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MEMBERS PRESENT: Glenn Adams, Cumberland County Commissioner, JD (via Zoom); Leigh Altman, Mecklenburg County 
Commissioner, JD (via Zoom); Heidi Carter, Durham County Commissioner, MPH, MS (via Zoom); Maria Cervania, Wake County 
Commissioner, MPH; David Curro, BS (via Zoom); Dena Diorio, MPA; Vicki Evans (via Zoom); Vickie Evans (via Zoom); Amy Fowler, 
Orange County Commissioner, MD (via Zoom); Ted Godwin, Johnston County Commissioner (via Zoom); David Hancock, MBA, 
MPAff (Board Vice-Chair) (via Zoom); John Lesica, MD (via Zoom); and Lynne Nelson, BS (Board Chair) 

 
APPOINTED MEMBERS ABSENT: Carol Council, MSPH; D. Lee Jackson, BA; Samruddhi Thaker, PhD; and Anthony Trotman, MS 

   
GUEST(S) PRESENT: Marie Dodson, Alliance CFAC Vice-Chair (via Zoom); Yvonne French, NC DHHS/DMH (Department of Health and Human Services/Division 
of Mental Health, Intellectual Disability, and Substance Abuse Services) (via Zoom); Denise Foreman, Wake County Manager’s office (via Zoom); and Mary 
Hutchings, Wake County Finance Office (via Zoom); and Julia Sendor 
  
ALLIANCE STAFF PRESENT: Brandon Alexander, Communications and Marketing Specialist II (via Zoom); Joey Dorsett, Senior Vice-President/Chief Information 
Officer (via Zoom); Cheala Garland-Downey, Executive Vice-President/Chief Human Rights Officer; Kelly Goodfellow, Executive Vice-President/Chief Financial 
Officer; Sandhya Gopal, Senior Director of Government Relations (via Zoom); Kira Hall, Administrative Assistant III; Veronica Ingram, Executive Assistant II; Shawn 
Mazyck, Senior Vice-President/Provider Network; Jameelah Melton, Deputy Chief Medical Officer (via Zoom);  Ann Oshel, Senior Vice-President/Community Health 
and Well-Being (via Zoom); Jacqueline Perez, Assistant General Counsel (via Zoom); Brian Perkins, Senior Vice-President/Government Relations; Monica Portugal, 
Executive Vice-President/Chief Risk and Compliance Officer; Robert Robinson, CEO; Sean Schreiber, Executive Vice-President/Chief Operating Officer; Tammy 
Thomas, Senior Vice-President/Business Evolution; Stephanie Vomvouras, Chief Medical Officer; Sara Wilson, Chief of Staff; and Carol Wolff, General Counsel 
  
1.  CALL TO ORDER: Board Chair Lynne Nelson called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
2. Agenda Adjustments There were no adjustments to the agenda. 
3. Public Comment There were no public comments. 
4. Chair’s Report Chair Nelson shared that today is Dr. Lesica’s last board meeting. On behalf of the board and staff, she thanked him for his leadership 

and service. Commissioner Adams thanked Dr. Lesica for representing Cumberland County residents. 
 
Chair Nelson reminded board members of her previous email regarding committee attendance and asked them to update staff if they 
are unable to attend a committee meeting, especially as the bulk of the board’s work is done within its committees. 

5. CEO’s Report Mr. Robinson introduced new staff: Dr. Stephanie Vomvouras, Chief Medical Officer, and Kira Hall, Administrative Assistant III. 
 
Mr. Robinson announced upcoming Tailored Plan town hall meetings, which will be held within each county of Alliance’s catchment area 
in partnership with CFAC (Consumer and Family Advisory Committee).  

6. Consent Agenda  A. Draft Minutes from October 6, 2022, Board Meeting – page 4 
B. Audit and Compliance Committee Report – page 9 
C. Client Rights/Human Rights Committee Report – page 43 
D. Quality Management Committee Report – page 74 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
The consent agenda was sent as part of the Board packet; it is attached to and made part of these minutes. There were no comments or 
discussion about the consent agenda. 

 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Commissioner Adams to adopt the consent agenda; motion seconded by Dr. Lesica. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

7. Committee Reports A. Consumer and Family Advisory Committee – page 77 
The Alliance Consumer and Family Advisory Committee (CFAC) is composed of consumers and/or family members from Durham, Wake, 
Cumberland, Johnston, Orange, or Mecklenburg counties who receive mental health, intellectual/developmental disabilities, or substance 
use/addiction services. A schedule of the CFAC committee meetings are available on Alliance’s website. This report included draft minutes 
and documents from all CFAC meetings held in the previous month. 
 
Marie Dodson, CFAC Vice-Chair, presented the report. She shared the following: list of upcoming events; need for additional services 
for those with autism diagnoses; request for more information on services available in Mecklenburg County; state registry of unmet 
needs; community-based supports; local access to needed services with staffing shortages; need for meeting space for Wake CFAC 
meetings need to be on a bus line and in safe environment; health equity council updates, etc. Mr. Curro shared an update on a recent 
state case with an order to end the registry of unmet needs within ten years. The CFAC report is attached to and made part of these 
minutes. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
The Board received the report. 
 
B. Executive Committee Report – page 96 
The Executive Committee sets the agenda for Board meetings and acts in lieu of the Board between meetings. The Executive Committee 
may act on matters that are time-sensitive between regularly scheduled Board meetings and fulfill other duties as set forth in the by-laws 
or as otherwise directed by the Board of Directors. Actions by the Executive Committee are reported to the full Board at the next scheduled 
meeting. This report included draft minutes from the previous meeting and a reappointment recommendation. Chair Nelson provided the 
report, which is attached to and made part of these minutes. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to recommend to the Johnston Board of County Commissioners the reappointment of Lee 
Jackson to Alliance’s Board; motion seconded by Commissioner Fowler. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
C. Finance Committee Report – page 99 
The Finance Committee’s function is to review financial statements and recommend policies/practices on fiscal matters to the Board, 
including reviewing/recommending budgets, audit reports, and financial statements. This Committee also reviews and recommends 
policies and procedures for managing contracts and other purchase of service arrangements. This month’s report includes documents 
and draft minutes from the previous meeting and a recommendation to appoint Dianna White as finance officer under NC G.S. 159-24. 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
David Hancock, Committee Chair, presented the report. Mr. Hancock noted the revenue exceeded expenditures; he reviewed a 
recommendation from the committee for the board to approve. The Finance Committee report is attached to and made part of these 
minutes. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to appoint Dianna White as Finance Officer under NC G.S. 159-24, effective November 3, 
2022, replacing the current Finance Officer, Kelly Goodfellow; motion seconded by Ms. Diorio. Motion passed unanimously. 

8. Closed Session(s) BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Commissioner Cervania to enter closed session pursuant to NC General Statute 143-318.11 (a) (1), (a) (3), and 
(a) (6) to prevent the disclosure of information that is confidential and not a public record under NCGS 122C-126.1; to consult with or give 
instructions to an attorney in order to preserve the attorney-client privilege; and to consider the qualifications, competence, and 
performance of an employee; motion seconded by Ms. Diorio. Motion passed unanimously. 

9. Reconvene Open 
Session 

The Board returned to open session. 

10. Special Updates/ 
Presentation(s) – 
page 111 

Cheala Garland-Downey, Executive Vice-President/Chief Human Resources Office, and Shawn Mazyck, Senior Vice-President/Provider 
Network, provided an update on the following: workforce trends of growth, biological sex, race/ethnicity, and age; applicant and new hire 
data; current/future staff development programs; plan of support to address network equity issues; and provider make-up for Intensive 
In-Home services and HUBs (Historically Underutilized Business) used to support child initiatives. 
 
Ms. Garland-Downey reviewed growth trends and noted steps currently taken to support Alliance’s internal “Powered by People” 
missive. Board members requested clarification on staff diversity and noted similarities between community and staff demographics. 
The presentation is saved as part of the board’s files. 
 
Mr. Mazyck reviewed DEI efforts/training within Alliance’s provider network, cultural competency training/resources, partnership with 
Resource Connections Provider Association, Inc. to engage historically underutilized businesses, and additional initiatives. The 
presentation is saved as part of the board’s files. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
The Board received the training/presentation. 

11. Adjournment All business was completed; the meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 
 
 

Next Board Meeting 
Thursday, December 01, 2022 

4:00 – 6:00 pm 
  

Minutes approved by Board on December 1, 2022. 
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6A 

ITEM:   Draft Minutes from the October 6, 2022, Board Meeting 

DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 

BACKGROUND:  The Alliance Health (Alliance) Board of Directors (Board) per North Carolina General 
Statute 122C is responsible for comprehensive planning, budgeting, implementing, and monitoring of 
community based mental health, developmental disabilities, and substance use/addiction services to meet 
the needs of individuals in Alliance’s catchment area. The minutes from the previous meeting are attached 
and submitted for review and approval by the Board. 

SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 

REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Approve the draft minutes from the October 6, 2022, meeting. 

CEO RECOMMENDATION:   Approve the draft minutes from the October 6, 2022 meetings. 

RESOURCE PERSON(S):   Lynne Nelson, Board Chair; Robert Robinson, CEO 

 

Alliance Health 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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MEMBERS PRESENT: Glenn Adams, Cumberland County Commissioner, JD; Heidi Carter, Durham County Commissioner, MPH, 
MS (via Zoom); Maria Cervania, Wake County Commissioner, MPH; Carol Council, MSPH; David Curro, BS; Dena Diorio, MPA (via 
Zoom); Vicki Evans (via Zoom); Amy Fowler, Orange County Commissioner, MD (via Zoom); Ted Godwin, Johnston County 
Commissioner (via Zoom); David Hancock, MBA, MPAff (Board Vice-Chair); D. Lee Jackson, BA (via Zoom); John Lesica, MD (via 
Zoom); Lynne Nelson, BS (Board Chair); and Anthony Trotman, MS (via Zoom) 

 
APPOINTED MEMBERS ABSENT: Leigh Altman, Mecklenburg County Commissioner, JD; Samruddhi Thaker, PhD; (vacancy-Mecklenburg County); (vacancy-
Orange County); and (vacancy-Wake County) 

   
GUEST(S) PRESENT: George Corvin; Marie Dodson, Alliance CFAC Vice-Chair (via Zoom); Denise Foreman, Wake County Manager’s office (via Zoom); Pamela 
Wade (via Zoom); and Yvonne French, NC DHHS/DMH (Department of Health and Human Services/Division of Mental Health, Intellectual Disability, and Substance 
Abuse Services) (via Zoom) 
  
ALLIANCE STAFF PRESENT: Brandon Alexander, Communications and Marketing Specialist II (via Zoom); Joey Dorsett, Senior Vice-President/Chief Information 
Officer (via Zoom); Angel Felton-Edwards, Senior Vice-President/Population Health and Care Management (via Zoom); Cheala Garland-Downey, Executive Vice-
President/Chief Human Resources Officer; Kelly Goodfellow, Executive Vice-President/Chief Financial Officer; Sandhya Gopal, Senior Director of Government 
Relations; Kira Hall, Administrative Assistant III; Veronica Ingram, Executive Assistant II; Carlyle Johnson, Director of Provider Network Strategy and Innovation;  
Joshua Knight, Director of Internal Audit (via Zoom); Shawn Mazyck, Senior Vice-President/Provider Network (via Zoom); Jameelah Melton, Deputy Chief Medical 
Officer (via Zoom); Ann Oshel, Senior Vice-President/Community Health and Well-Being (via Zoom); Monica Portugal, Executive Vice-President/Chief Risk and 
Compliance Officer; Robert Robinson, CEO; Sean Schreiber, Executive Vice-President/Chief Operating Officer; Ashley Snyder, Senior Director of Accounting and 
Finance; Tammy Thomas, Senior Vice-President/Business Evolution; Sara Wilson, Chief of Staff; Dianna White, Senior Vice-President/Financial Operations; Carol 
Wolff, General Counsel; and Ginger Yarbrough, NCQA Accreditation Manager (via Zoom)  
 
1.  CALL TO ORDER: Board Chair Lynne Nelson called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
2. Agenda Adjustments There were no adjustments to the agenda. 
3. Public Comment There were no public comments. 
4. Chair’s Report Chair Nelson reminded board members that one item on today’s agenda requires supermajority approval; it is part of agenda item 7C: 

Finance Committee Report.  
5. CEO’s Report Mr. Robinson shared that Alliance’s virtual meeting platform will be Microsoft Teams effective November 1, 2022. He also reminded board 

members of the December i2i conference; board members may contact Ms. Ingram for more information or to register. Mr. Robinson 
reminded board members of the revised launch date for the NC Medicaid Managed Care Behavioral Health and Intellectual/Developmental 
Disabilities Tailored Plan (Tailored Plan), which will launch April 1, 2022. He shared that Alliance will host Tailored Plan town hall meetings 
in collaboration with CFAC; these meetings will be held in each county within Alliance’s catchment area.  

6. Consent Agenda  A. Draft Minutes from September 1, 2022, Board Meeting – page 4 
B. Audit and Compliance Committee Report – page 7 
C. Network Development and Services Committee Report – page 14 
D. Quality Management Committee Report – page 17 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
The consent agenda was sent as part of the Board packet; it is attached to and made part of these minutes. There were no comments or 
discussion about the consent agenda. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Commissioner Adams to adopt the consent agenda; motion seconded by Dr. Lesica. Motion passed unanimously. 

7. Committee Reports A. Consumer and Family Advisory Committee – page 19 
The Alliance Consumer and Family Advisory Committee, or CFAC, is made up of consumers and/or family members that live in 
Cumberland, Durham, Johnston, Wake, Mecklenburg, and Orange counties who receive mental health, intellectual/developmental 
disabilities, traumatic brain injury and substance use/addiction services. CFAC is a self-governing committee that serves as an advisor to 
Alliance administration and Board of Directors. CFAC’s meeting schedule is listed on Alliance’s website. This month’s report included 
minutes and documents from recent CFAC meetings. 
 
Marie Dodson, CFAC Vice-Chair, presented the report. Ms. Dodson provided an update from the recent CFAC retreat; she shared key 
initiatives from each CFAC subcommittee; the subcommittees are located in each county within Alliance’s catchment area. Most initiatives 
included additional information and communication about the services Alliance provides and county-specific resources (and other 
community stakeholders, partners, etc.) and connecting with more marginalized populations. The CFAC report is attached to and made 
part of these minutes. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
The Board received the report. 
 
B. Executive Committee Report – page 62 
The Executive Committee sets the agenda for Board meetings and acts in lieu of the Board between meetings. The Executive Committee 
may act on matters that are time-sensitive between regularly scheduled Board meetings and fulfill other duties as listed in the by-laws or 
as otherwise directed by the Board of Directors. Actions by the Executive Committee are reported to the full Board at the next scheduled 
meeting. This month’s report included draft minutes from the previous meeting and an appointment recommendation. Chair Nelson 
introduced the applicant, George Corvin. Dr. Corvin shared background and his interest in rejoining Alliance’s board. The committee report 
is attached to and made part of these minutes. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to recommend to the Wake Board of County Commissioners the appointment of George 
Corvin to Alliance’s Board; motion seconded by Mr. Curro. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
C. Finance Committee – page 67 
The Finance Committee’s function is to review financial statements and recommend policies/practices on fiscal matters to the Board, 
including reviewing/recommending budgets, audit reports, and financial statements. This Committee also reviews and recommends 
policies and procedures for managing contracts and other purchase of service arrangements. This month’s report included documents 
and draft minutes from the previous meeting and contracts for review/approval.  
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
David Hancock, Committee Chair, presented the report. Mr. Hancock shared that revenue exceeded expenditures and introduced new 
Alliance staff, Dianna White, Senior Vice-President/Financial Operations. Kelly Goodfellow, Executive Vice-President/Chief Financial 
Operations, reviewed the request to commit funds. The Finance Committee report is attached to and made part of these minutes. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to approve the FY23 one-year reinvestment plan of $13,039,125 and committed funds of 
$23,455,939 as of June 30, 2022; motion seconded by Ms. Diorio. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Mr. Hancock and Ms. Goodfellow reviewed the contract recommendations; they were reviewed by the Finance Committee and submitted 
to the board for review and approval. 
 
BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to authorize the CEO to enter into a contract with Smith Family BHC, LLC for the construction 
of a Behavioral Health Urgent Care Facility in Charlotte for an amount not to exceed $1,000,000; motion seconded by Commissioner 
Adams. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to authorize the CEO to enter into a contract with CASA for capital investment in a permanent 
supportive housing property in Wake County for an amount not to exceed $1,085,000; motion seconded by Commissioner Cervania. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to authorize the CEO to enter into a contract with Acero Health Technologies for additional 
hours to support new requirements related to the BH/IDD Tailored Plan contract for an amount not to exceed $1,000,000; motion seconded 
by Ms. Council. Motion passed unanimously. 

8. Closed Session(s) BOARD ACTION 
A motion was made by Commissioner Fowler to enter closed session pursuant to NC General Statute 143-318.11 (a) (1) and (a) (6) to 
prevent the disclosure of information that is confidential and not a public record under NCGS 122C-126.1 and to consider the qualifications, 
competence, and performance of an employee; motion seconded by Commissioner Adams. Motion passed unanimously. 

9. Reconvene Open 
Session 

The Board returned to open session. 

10. Special Updates/ 
Presentation(s) 

This is the final segment of a three-part presentation highlighting the goals and process for accessing and developing the Alliance provider 
network. The presentation included a brief history of the evolution of the Alliance network, information on the network adequacy and 
network development plan, review of data and process used for determining expansion activities, and an overview of recent network 
expansion and development activities.  
 
Carlyle Johnson, Director of Provider Network Strategy and Innovation, presented the update. He noted recent background and trends 
specifically with opioid overdoses. He reviewed current funding to address services for opioid treatment, requirements and duration for 
the funding streams, etc. Dr. Johnson reviewed the NC opioid and substance use action plan. He also reviewed current projects the 
agency is coordinating to provide opioid treatment services. Board members discussed the additional services available to family members 
(of persons seeking substance use services). The presentation is saved as part of the board’s files. 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: 
 
BOARD ACTION 
The Board accepted the update/presentation. 

11. Adjournment All business was completed; the meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 
 

Next Board Meeting 
Thursday, November 03, 2022 

4:00 – 6:00 pm 
 

Minutes approved by Board on Click or tap to enter a date.. 
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6B 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
ITEM:   Audit and Compliance Committee Report 
 
 
DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 
 
 
BACKGROUND:  The purpose of the Audit and Compliance Committee is to put forth a meaningful effort 
to review the adequacy of existing compliance systems and functions and to assist the Board in fulfilling its 
oversight responsibilities. This Committee also develops, reviews, and revises the By-Laws and Policies 
that govern Alliance. This report includes draft minutes from the October meeting and proposed revisions 
to one Board policy and the Compliance Plan. 
 
 
SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 
 
 
REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Approve the report. 
 
 
CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Approve the report. 
 
 
RESOURCE PERSON(S):  David Curro, Committee Chair; Monica Portugal, Chief Risk & Compliance 
Officer  

 

Alliance Health                               
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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  Wednesday, October 19, 2022 
 

BOARD AUDIT AND COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
(virtual meeting via videoconference) 
4:00-5:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to 
enter a date.. 

Page 1 of 3 
 

APPOINTED MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒David Curro, BS (Committee Chair); ☒Vicki Evans; ☐D. Lee Jackson, BA; ☐Samruddhi 
Thaker, PhD  

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: David Hancock, Vice Chair (Wake County) 
GUEST(S) PRESENT: Sherry Perkins, Director-HIPAA Privacy & Security 
STAFF PRESENT: Monica Portugal, Executive Vice-President/Chief Risk and Compliance Officer; Jamie Preslar, Administrative Assistant III; Joshua Knight, 
Director of Internal Audit 

 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – The meeting was called to order at 4:10 p.m. 

 
2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The minutes from the September 1, 2022, meeting were reviewed; a motion was made by Ms. Evans and seconded by Mr. 

Hancock to approve the minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
3. Review Committee Charter 

 
Portugal offered the opportunity for the Committee to review the Committee Charter, to be 
aware of what responsibilities the Committee is charged with. Curro asked if there are any 
changes to the Committee Charter. Portugal stated none proposed, reminding the 
Committee that the Charter was updated in August of 2021, when the Policy Committee 
merged with the Audit and Compliance Committee. Curro asked if any changes are 
expected with the Tailored Plan. Portugal stated no and summarized the Committee’s 
responsibilities, noting that different external audits may come to the Committee with the 
Tailored Plan. No questions from Committee. 
 

N/A N/A 

4. FY23 Compliance Plan Portugal shared that the FY22 Compliance Plan had carried over into this year for 
continued use until the FY23 Compliance Plan could be approved by the State. Curro 
requested that Portugal touch on the major changes in the FY23 Compliance Plan.  
Portugal noted that aside from incorporating some required language from the Tailored 
Plan contract that the FY23 Compliance Plan has incorporated the oversight of vendors 
and additional details related to program integrity. Evans asked for an example of a 
delegated function and Portugal explained. Hancock, Portugal, and Curro discussed 
possible items to list specifically in the Plan next year when revising, agreeing to not make 
changes to the current Plan.   
 
COMMITTEE ACTION: 
A motion was made by Ms. Evans to approve the FY23 Compliance Plan as-is and send to 
the Board for approval; motion seconded by Mr. Hancock. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

The FY23 
Compliance Plan 
will be submitted 
to the Board of 
Directors for 
approval. 

November 3, 
2022 

5. Policy Revision: G-10 Portugal explained to the Committee that many years ago, authority to approve provider 
requests for licensing rule waivers was delegated to the CEO through policy PN-5. 
Portugal reminded the Committee that a few months ago it was decided that some policies, 

Policy Revision 
(G-10) will be 
submitted to the 

November 3, 
2022 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
including PN-5, would be retired on 12/1/2022. A revision to policy G-10 (Delegation of 
Authority to the Chief Executive Officer) which incorporates the licensing rule waiver 
authority was proposed and Portugal further explained that DHSR makes the final decision. 
The proposed revision will allow the existing operational process to stay in place. Curro 
asked about the timeframe and Portugal explained that approval today would prevent a 
gap in delegation. No other questions.   
 
COMMITTEE ACTION: 
A motion was made by Ms. Evans to accept the policy revision and allow the CEO 
continued authority to approve licensing rule waivers; motion seconded by Mr. Hancock. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Hancock left the Committee meeting following this third motion. 
 

Board of 
Directors for 
approval. 

6. Audits 
a. Pre-Delegation Audits 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b. Internal Audits 
c. Privacy Audits 
d. Compliance Audits 

Knight shared Pre-delegation Audits presentation to screen. For each vendor, Knight 
shared an overview of what Internal Audit reviewed, findings/considerations, and a 
conclusion. Portugal helped to explain the role of each vendor. Four vendors were 
reviewed whereof one successfully closed their plan of correction and three satisfied 
requirements for delegated entities. One of the three had a few concerns that were shared 
with the vendor in writing and verbally during a meeting. All four have been approved for 
full delegation by the Delegation & Accreditation Oversight Committee. 
 
Evans asked how these vendors are affected by date changes for Tailored Plan. Portugal 
and Knight responded. 
 
Not reviewed at this meeting. 
Not reviewed at this meeting. 
Not reviewed at this meeting. 
 

 
N/A 

 
N/A 

7. Dashboards/Reports 
a. Work Plan/Audit Plan 

Dashboard 
 
 
 

b. Compliance Dashboard 
 
 

Per Portugal, the Compliance Work Plan has been initiated – all items due to begin are in 
progress. Noted changes in completion due dates with Tailored Plan delay. Portugal also 
summarized the progress on the FY23 Audit Plan. Decided to update the onsite Privacy 
audit tool, make more robust, incorporating additional physical safeguards. Plan to 
implement in second quarter. 
 
Portugal pointed out new year, report for first quarter. Noted many new hires and required 
trainings. Evans asked about safety trainings received by emails. Portugal explained the 
safety drill process.  

 
N/A 

 
N/A 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
 

c. Quarterly Reports 
 
Portugal pointed out significant increase in SIU referrals, noting corresponding increase in 
size of Alliance Health provider network. Evans asked a question. Portugal responded. 
 

 
8. ADJOURNMENT: the meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.; the next meeting will be December 21, 2022, from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
 
*Items shared during the meeting are stored with these meeting minutes in the Audit & Compliance Committee folder. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

POLICIES & PROCEDURES 

      

       

 

I. PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this policy is to define the relationship between the Alliance Health (Alliance) Board of 

Directors (Board of Directors) and the Chief Executive Officer.  

 

II. DEFINITIONS 

 

Chief Executive Officer: The Chief Executive Officer is the Area Authority’s chief executive officer.  

The Chief Executive Officer is hired and evaluated by the Board of Directors and is responsible for 

leading and managing the Area Authority’s business and affairs. 

 

III. POLICY STATEMENT 

 

The Board of Directors shall maintain an ongoing relationship with the Chief Executive Officer that will 

ensure the effective and efficient operation of the Area Authority’s programs and services.  

 

IV. PROCEDURES 

 

A. Delegation of Authority and Responsibility to the Chief Executive Officer  

The Chief Executive Officer shall be employed by the Alliance Board of Directors to administer the 

affairs of the Area Authority within the policies and procedures adopted by the Board of Directors and 

applicable Federal, State, and local laws and regulations. The duties of the Chief Executive Officer shall 

include but are not limited to: 

1. Hire, suspend, and dismiss employees as necessary. 

2. Provide the Board of Directors with required reports, data, and information regarding programs, 

services, finances, and any other business areas as identified by the Board of Directors. 

3. Assume overall responsibility for implementing programs and services, including the execution 

of provider contracts pursuant thereto. 

4. Develop procedures to implement the policies of the Board of Directors. 

5. Administer and monitor the Area Authority budget and recommend changes. 

6. Define duties and establish the compensation of the Area Authority employees. 

TITLE: Delegation of Authority to the Chief Executive Officer 

BOARD POLICY #: G-10 

LINES OF BUSINESS: All lines of business 

RESPONSIBILITY: Board of Directors, Chief Executive Officer 

REFERENCE(S): N.C.G.S. 122C-117 

NCQA STANDARDS: N/A 
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LATEST REVISION DATE: 03/05/2020 
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REVIEW CYCLE: Annual 
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7. Evaluate the Area Authority employees. 

8. Serve as the primary liaison between the Board of Directors and the NC Department of Health 

and Human Services. 

9. Assist the Board of Directors in understanding their legal responsibilities in performance of their 

assigned duties. 

10. Meet with the Board of Directors or specific Board of Directors members, during regularly 

established or impromptu meetings as required. 

11. Negotiate, approve, and execute settlement agreements of provider and consumer appeals 

deemed necessary and in consultation with General Counsel.  

12. Enter into all necessary non-provider contracts (including but not limited to consultant, service 

contracts, and purchase of goods) and extensions and amendments thereto costing $500,000 or 

less cumulatively within one fiscal year, and contracts funded directly by an allocation letter, a 

grant, or contracts for organization and employee insurance regardless of amount.  Requests for 

all other non-Provider contracts shall be presented to the Board Finance Committee for 

consideration and authorization for approval by the Board. Nothing herein delegates authority to 

the CEO for those matters set forth in the Board By-laws requiring approval by a super majority 

of the Board. The CEO may delegate his authority for non-provider contracts costing $500,000 

or less, as deemed necessary for the efficient operation of the organization. 

12.13. Approve and deny requests to waive a rule in accordance with 10A NCAC 27G .0813, 

when requests are from an Alliance contracted licensed facility and as authorized by the North 

Carolina Department of Health and Human Services.  

 

B. Board of Directors Access to Area Authority Management and Employees 

From time-to-time Board of Directors members may need to interact with staff of the Area Authority in 

order for the Board to fulfill its mission. The Chief Executive Officer shall develop the framework and 

procedures to facilitate Board/staff interaction.  
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COMPLIANCE PLAN 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I. Introduction and Statement of Purpose 
 
It is the policy of Alliance Health (Alliance) to follow ethical standards of business practice 
established by Alliance’s Board of Directors and Leadership Team.  Alliance has an ongoing 
commitment to ensure that its affairs are conducted in accordance with contractual obligations, 
applicable law, and sound ethical business practice. Alliance Board of Directors, employees, 
vendors and providers are fully informed of applicable laws and regulations to which Alliance is 
obligated so that they do not inadvertently engage in conduct that may raise compliance issues. 
Alliance recognizes that its business relationships with contracted providers, vendors, members 
and recipients are subject to legal requirements and accountability standards. In addition, 
Alliance is responsible for the oversight and monitoring of the compliance of delegated entities 
and business associates. 
 
To further its commitment to compliance and to protect its employees, vendors and contracted 
providers, Alliance places emphasis on its Compliance Plan to address regulatory issues likely to 
be of most consequences to Alliance operations. The Compliance Plan establishes the following 
framework for corporate compliance by Alliance Board of Directors, management, employees, 
and vendors: 
 

A. Designation of a Chief Compliance Officer, a Board Audit & Compliance Committee and 
Compliance Committee at the senior management level charged with directing the effort 
to enhance compliance and implement the Compliance Plan; 

 
B. Written policies, procedures, and standards of conduct that articulate Alliance’s 

commitment to comply with all applicable requirements and standards under the North 
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) contract/s, and all 
applicable federal and state requirements, including robust Program Integrity strategies 
and best practices to prevent and reduce fraud, waste and abuse, and a fully integrated 
third-party liability approach; 
 

C. Incorporation of standards, policies, and administrative guidelines directing Alliance 
personnel, vendors and others involved with operational practices; 

 
D. Prevention and identification of criminal and unethical conduct and legal issues that may 

apply to business relationships and methods of conducting business; 
 

E. Effective education and training for the Chief Compliance Officer, Board of Directors, 
management and employees addressing obligations for adherence to applicable 
compliance requirements; 
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F. Development and implementation of informational materials and training for employees, 
vendors, providers, members and recipients addressing obligations for adherence to 
applicable compliance requirements and information to prevent dishonest behavior 
which results in fraud, waste of public funding, and program abuse; 

 
G. Implementation of mechanism for employees to raise questions and receive appropriate 

guidance concerning regulatory and operational compliance issues; 
 

H. Development and implementation of an ongoing monitoring and auditing process 
identifying potential risk areas and operational issues requiring remediation; 

 
I. Development and implementation of a process for employees, vendors, providers, 

members and recipients to report possible compliance issues, such as legal and ethical 
violations, or to report fraud, waste, and abuse, including a process for such reports to be 
fully and independently investigated;  

 
J. Enforcement of standards through documented and well-publicized disciplinary 

guidelines, policies and training addressing expectations and consequences; 
 

K. Formulation of plans for corrective action or remediation plans to address identified areas 
of noncompliance; 

 
L. Evaluation of the effectiveness of the overall compliance efforts of Alliance to ensure that 

operational practices reflect current compliance requirements and address strategic goals 
to improve Alliance operations. 

 
This Compliance Plan is not intended to set forth all of the substantive programs and practices of 
Alliance that are designed to achieve compliance and integrity.  In addition to this Plan, Alliance 
has developed and implemented a Fraud Prevention Plan, Compliance Work Plan, Audit Plan and 
a variety of monitoring processes for providers, business associates and delegated entities.  The 
compliance practices included in those efforts will be coordinated with this Plan to direct 
Alliance’s overall compliance efforts. 
 
It is intended that the scope of all compliance activities promotes integrity, ensures objectivity, 
fosters trust and supports the stated values of Alliance.   
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II. Compliance Program Structure 
 

 
 
A. Chief Compliance Officer  
The Chief Compliance Officer position is held by the Chief Risk & Compliance Officer (CRCO) who 
has been delegated day-to-day operational responsibility for developing and implementing 
policies, procedures, and practices designed to ensure compliance with the requirements of the 
NCDHHS contract for Medicaid and State-funded Services. The CRCO reports directly to the Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) and the Board of Directors (Board). The CRCO communicates compliance 
efforts and identified issues to the CEO and the Board through the Audit & Compliance 
Committee on a regular basis, or immediately upon significant findings or allegations.  The 
Alliance Board is accountable for governing Alliance as a knowledgeable body regarding the 
scope and operations of the Compliance Program, including expectations, practices, identified 
risk issues and compliance remediation. 
  
The CRCO is responsible for the following activities: 
 

1. Formulate, review, and revise policies and procedures to guide all activities and functions 
of Alliance that involve issues of compliance; 

 
2. Develop and implement policies, procedures, and practices designed to ensure 

compliance with the requirements of the Behavioral Health and 
Intellectual/Developmental Disability Tailored Plan (Tailored Plan) contract with NCDHHS; 
 

3. Ensure delegated entities develop and implement compliance programs, policies and 
procedures that meet all requirements per the NCDHHS Tailored Plan contract;  
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4. Ensure processes for compliance integrate with and support Alliance quality 
management, delegated entities and provider network monitoring processes; 

 
5. Develop, in conjunction with the Audit & Compliance Committee and other relevant 

parties, the Code of Ethics and Conduct; 
 
6. Develop methods to ensure that employees, delegated entities and providers are aware 

of Alliance’s Code of Ethics and Conduct and understand the importance of compliance 
and ethics; 

 
7. Develop and deliver educational and training programs; 

 
8. Monitor and audit internal and delegated functions to ensure compliance with 

contractual and regulatory requirements, respond promptly to identified issues and 
develop remediation plans  to avoid recurrence; 
 

9. Receive, review, and investigate instances of suspected internal and external compliance 
issues, communicate findings and develop action plans with the program suspected of 
noncompliance and as appropriate with the assistance of the Compliance Committee; 
 

10. Oversee program integrity activities, such as claims audits, data analytics, and special 
investigations to detect and resolve instances of provider, member and recipient fraud 
and abuse; 
 

11. Refer to NCDHHS suspected cases of fraud for determination of credible allegations; 
 
12. Conduct an annual risk assessment, as set forth in this Plan, with  Alliance leadership and 

the Audit and Compliance Committee; 
 
13. Prepare the annual compliance work plan, as set forth in this Plan, with the Audit and 

Compliance Committee; 
 
14. Prepare revisions to the Compliance Plan together with the Audit and Compliance 

Committee, as set forth in this plan; 
 

15. Prepare annual compliance summary for the Audit and Compliance Committee to 
evaluate the effectiveness of compliance efforts, as set forth in this Plan, and 
subsequently submit a Compliance Program report to NCDHHS; 
 

16. Report regularly to the Board of Directors and assist them in fulfilling their oversight 
responsibilities through the Audit and Compliance Committee; and 
 

17. Provide other assistance with compliance initiatives as directed by the CEO and/or Board 
of Directors. 
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In 2021, risk was incorporate into the Chief Compliance Officer’s title to reflect the ongoing 
efforts of the position and departments under its supervision to identify, evaluate, and manage 
risk on an ongoing basis. As an organization in the public sector managing services paid solely by 
public funding, regulatory compliance, program integrity, and privacy and security is of greatest 
risk that require ongoing assessment and dedicated resources for prevention, detection, and 
resolution. The CRCO works with Executive Leadership to address organizational and business 
risk through risk mitigation planning, implementation, and re-evaluation. Executive Leadership is 
informed of ongoing compliance activities, including compliance risk and mitigation strategies as 
appropriate.  
 
B. Audit and Compliance Committee of the Board of Directors 
The purpose of the Audit and Compliance Committee is to put forth a meaningful effort to review 
the adequacy of existing compliance systems and functions, including overseeing compliance 
with requirements under the NCDHHS contract. The Audit and Compliance Committee provides 
direction to the CRCO by reviewing results of the annual risk assessment, approving annual plans, 
such as the Compliance Work Plan and Audit Plan, and evaluating effectiveness of ongoing 
compliance, program integrity, and audit efforts. The Committee assists the Board of Directors 
in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities for: 
 

1. The integrity of the organization’s annual financial statements; 
 

2. The system of risk assessment and internal controls by, among other things, approving 
the annual risk assessment methodology, the annual compliance work plan and audit 
plan; 

 
3. The organization’s compliance with legal and regulatory requirements by reviewing 

results of external and internal audits and monitoring; 
 

4. The independent auditor's qualifications and independence; 
 

5. The performance of the organization’s internal audit function; and 
 

6. To provide an avenue of communication between management, the independent 
auditors, and the Board of Directors. 

 
C. Compliance Committee 
To assist the CRCO with the development and oversight of compliance efforts, a Compliance 
Committee at the senior management level has been formed representative of the clinical and 
administrative services of Alliance. The CRCO and the Senior Program Integrity Director will serve 
as co-chairs of the Committee and will not vote on any matters unless the vote is required to 
break a tie. The role of the Compliance Committee is to advise the CRCO, to assist in the 
implementation of the compliance program, and to evaluate the effectiveness of Compliance 
efforts. The Committee’s responsibilities include: 
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1. Analyzing the organization’s regulatory obligations, including overseeing Alliance's 

compliance with the requirements under the Tailored Plan Contract with the NCDHHS; 
 
2. Determining the appropriate strategy and approach to promoting compliance and 

detection of potential risk areas through various reporting mechanisms;  
 

3. Assisting, as appropriate, with the development of preventive and remediation plans; 
 

4. Reviewing provider compliance violations and overseeing enforcement of disciplinary 
guidelines, including making determinations regarding the approval of corrective actions 
and other sanctions as appropriate and per Alliance policies and procedures; 

 
5. Developing a system to solicit, evaluate and respond to compliance issues, grievances, 

and other problems; 
 
6. Monitoring findings of internal and external reviews for the purpose of identifying risk 

areas or deficiencies requiring further monitoring or preventive and corrective action; and 
 

7. Reviewing and analyzing trends such as results from exclusions checks, internal and 
external monitoring and auditing efforts, fraud, waste and abuse investigations, billing 
audits, enforcement actions, and final disposition. 
 

III. Policy Guidelines and Standards of Conduct 
 
Alliance has adopted policies and procedures specific to Alliance’s operational practices.  These 
policies and procedures include relevant information regarding compliance with the federal and 
state standards and requirements under Alliance’s Tailored Plan contract and are reviewed at 
least annually and revisions made when necessary. The policies and procedures specific to 
Alliance’s compliance efforts are intended to support and further define the operational practices 
and responsibilities and, when possible, are integrated within existing policies and procedures. 
In accordance with the NCDHHS contract, policies and procedures also include: 
 

1. Implementation and maintenance arrangements or procedures for notification to the 
NCDHHS when it receives information about a change in a network provider’s 
circumstances that may affect the network provider’s eligibility to participate in the 
Medicaid Managed Care program or State-funded Services, including termination of the 
provider agreement with Alliance. 
 

2. Retention policies for the treatment of recoveries of all overpayments from Alliance to a 
provider, including specifically the retention policies for the treatment of recoveries of 
overpayments due to fraud, waste or abuse. 
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3. Processes, timeframes, and documentation required for payment of recoveries of 
overpayments to the NCDHHS in situations where Alliance is not permitted to retain some 
or all recoveries of overpayment.  

 
4. Reporting to the NCDHHS within sixty (60) calendar days when it has identified the 

capitation payments or other payments in excess of amounts specified in the contract. 
 

5. Arrangements or procedures that include provisions to verify, by sampling or other 
methods, whether services that have been represented to have been delivered by 
network providers were received by members and the application of such verification 
processes on a regular basis. 

 
6. Process for providers to report and promptly return overpayments within sixty (60) days 

of identifying the overpayment. 
 

7. How employees and delegated entities will fully comply with all requirements and 
restrictions of all state and federal grant programs, and their accompanying State-fund 
Maintenance of Effort (MOE) requirements in all Alliance expenditures and 
reimbursements using state and federal funds, and in all contracting with entities that are 
eligible to receive these funds.  Alliance employees and delegated entities are required to 
fully comply with the monitoring and auditing activities of the NCDHHS as instructed. 

 
Alliance has also adopted an Employee Code of Ethics and Conduct to guide all business activity.  
This code reflects a common sense approach to ensuring legal and ethical behavior. All new 
employees receive training and provide acknowledgement of receipt of the Alliance Code of 
Ethics and Conduct.  As a condition of employment the Code of Ethics and Conduct is reviewed 
and acknowledged by each employee every year. Delegated entities are required to have a Code 
of Ethics and Conduct and training to ensure its employees who carry out Alliance functions are 
fully informed of its standards.  
 
IV. Effective Education and Training 
 
It is essential to the Alliance Compliance Program to ensure that the CRCO receives effective 
training and education on an ongoing basis. The CRCO shall seek out opportunities to receive 
Continuous Education Credits in order to maintain Compliance Certification and to enhance job 
related skills. 
  
The CRCO is responsible for ensuring Alliance policies regarding compliance are disseminated and 
understood by employees.  To accomplish this objective, the CRCO will assist with the 
development of a systematic and ongoing training program that enhances and maintains 
awareness of Alliance policies.  Specific compliance training will be offered at least once per year, 
or more often as necessary, to management and the Alliance Board of Directors.  
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In addition, with regard to requirements and restrictions of all state and federal grant programs 
and their accompanying State-fund Maintenance of Effort requirements, Alliance specifically 
notifies employees and applicable contracted entities in writing after being apprised by NCDHHS 
in writing, of the requirements and restrictions of these funding sources and monitors 
compliance with these requirements and restrictions. 
 

Upon hire and each year thereafter, all Alliance employees will participate in compliance training 
whereby a system is in place to document that such training has occurred. Compliance training 
may be offered as micro-learning or as one comprehensive training and may therefore occur at 
different times during the fiscal year. Minimally, such training will include Compliance Program, 
conflict of interest, Code of Ethics and Conduct, fraud, waste and abuse, and HIPAA compliance. 
Employees will be required to take a post-test in order to measure the effectiveness of training 
efforts. Training materials will identify Alliance’s CRCO as available to respond to questions 
specific to compliance training or regulatory issues.  Employees are made aware of their 
compliance obligations as a condition of employment. The Director of Corporate Compliance, 
who reports directly to the CRCO, develops and implements employee training under the 
leadership of the CRCO and is also available to all levels of employees. 
 
Adherence to policies will be addressed within the New Employee Orientation, ongoing training 
programs, and employee job descriptions. Employees will be expected to demonstrate a 
sufficient level of understanding as a result of compliance training. If a particular compliance or 
risk issue develops, the CRCO may recommend that identified persons attend training addressing 
the risk issue.  
 
The Office of Compliance and Risk Management will audit delegated entities’ compliance with 
training requirements annually. 
 
As part of the Fraud Prevention Plan, the CRCO and Senior Director of Program Integrity will offer 
compliance training opportunities for network providers. Such training may include, for example, 
how to develop and implement an effective compliance program to prevent and detect 
healthcare fraud, waste, and abuse. Additionally, compliance and program integrity information 
and educational materials will be made available to members and recipients.  
 
V. Effective Lines of Communication 
 
A. Reporting Compliance Issues 
In keeping with Alliance policies, all employees are required to report promptly all known or 
suspected violations of an applicable law or regulation, the Code of Ethics and Conduct, breach 
of privacy or security or any Alliance policies and procedures to their supervisor, the CRCO, or 
the confidential hotline. As a general practice, employees are directed to address questions 
about operational issues to persons having supervisory responsibility of that function. In turn, 
supervisors are responsible for ensuring that issues or violations of which they are aware are 
immediately reported to the CRCO. As another reporting option, training materials will inform 
employees that they may report directly to the Alliance CRCO in person, via email or phone, or 
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to a 24-hour confidential third party hotline, Compliance Line. The intent of publicizing various 
methods of communication is to offer employees convenience and confidentiality and enable 
immediate response to submitted issues.  All reports will be investigated unless the information 
provided contains insufficient information to permit a meaningful investigation. 
 
Failing to report violations may result in disciplinary action. Employees reporting possible 
compliance issues in good faith will not be subjected to retaliation or harassment because of the 
report. In fact, Alliance has adopted non-retaliation and whistleblower protection policies, 
prohibiting retaliation of any kind and protecting reporters. Concerns about possible retaliation 
or harassment should be reported to the CRCO or Human Resources. 
 
The Compliance Program will also include a 24-hour confidential third party Fraud and Abuse 
Line, as a means to offer providers, members and recipients, or other persons in the community 
an opportunity to report suspected fraud, waste of funding, or abuse of services anonymously. 
The Fraud and Abuse Line will be advertised on the Alliance website, in member and recipient 
handbooks, Provider Manual, and other informational and training materials. The Alliance Access 
and Information line is another option for placing reports of this nature. 
   
Reported compliance concerns related to providers will be logged in the Alliance grievance 
database.  The Senior Director of Program Integrity and/or Special Investigations Supervisor will 
track concerns regarding fraud, waste, and abuse in a separate compliance software, Compliance 
360. Compliance concerns related to Alliance employees will be treated as a confidential 
document whereby access will be limited to the CRCO and designated Compliance employee/s 
as requested by the reporter and as allowed by law. Internal compliance matters will be tracked 
using a confidential compliance software, Compliance 360, available to the CRCO and designated 
Compliance employee/s. 
 
B. Investigating Compliance Issues 
When conduct is reported that is determined to be inconsistent with the NCDHHS contract, 
applicable laws or Alliance policies and procedures, the CRCO will determine the level of potential 
risk and respond accordingly.  If this preliminary review indicates that a problem may exist, 
inquiry into the matter will be undertaken. This inquiry may include appropriate assistance from 
Legal Counsel.  If potential significant risk exists, the CRCO will promptly report it to the CEO. 
Alliance employees, delegated entities and providers will be expected to cooperate fully with any 
inquires undertaken.  The CRCO shall report any compliance issues that may result in negative 
publicity and significant risk to Alliance to the Board of Directors, including potential issues 
concerning the CEO. 
 
Responsibility for conducting the investigation will be decided on a case-by-case basis by the 
CRCO.  The CRCO will delegate investigations of suspected provider, delegated entity, member 
or recipient abuse or fraud to the Senior Director of Program Integrity and Special Investigations 
Unit. The findings will be reviewed by the Senior Director of Program Integrity to ensure 
consistency in the investigative process and the CRCO will be responsible for making the decision 
on which fraud cases to refer to the NCDHHS.  All investigations will be documented in a 
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confidential compliance software, Compliance 360. Suspected cases of provider, member or 
recipient fraud will be referred to NCDHHS for determination of credible allegation of fraud. 
Alliance will cooperate with NCDHHS and/or the Department of Justice Medicaid Investigations 
Division on all fraud investigations. 
 
When the compliance issue concerns an Alliance employee, the investigative process will adhere 
to Alliance policies and procedures regarding internal investigations and applicable Human 
Resources policies.  To the extent practical and appropriate, efforts will be made to maintain the 
confidentiality of such inquires and the information gathered. Consequences for conduct 
inconsistent with Alliance’s policies and procedures will be addressed according to the provisions 
identified in the applicable policies. 
 
In addition to complying with Alliance’s internal investigations, Alliance employees and delegated 
entities are required to fully comply with the monitoring and auditing activities of the NCDHHS 
as instructed.  
 
VI. Enforcement of Standards and Disciplinary Guidelines 
 
Disciplinary guidelines are documented and published to the appropriate stakeholders. 
Employee Disciplinary Action policies and procedures are available in the Compliance 360 catalog 
and search tool via the intranet and employees are informed of the location upon hire. Provider 
actions are documented in the Provider Manual and service contracts, and delegated entities 
disciplinary guidelines are documented in the Delegation Agreement. 
 
Compliance standards will be consistently enforced through appropriate disciplinary actions, up 
to and including termination of employment. The CRCO meets regularly with the Chief Human 
Resources Officer to review employee-related issues of concern, results of identified compliance 
violations, and remediation and enforcement efforts. The CRCO may provide guidance to ensure 
proper enforcement of compliance standards.  
 
The Delegation and Accreditation Oversight Committee reviews identified compliance concerns 
or underperformance that result in compliance risks to Alliance and may issue Plans of 
Corrections, increased monitoring, or other actions including termination of the Delegation 
Agreement. The CRCO serves as the Committee Chair. 
 
For providers in the Alliance network compliance with standards will be enforced by the 
Compliance Committee through actions up to and including termination of contract.  
 
The following guidelines will be used. Discipline must be: 

1. documented and well-publicized; 
2. consistent; 
3. dependent on the severity of the violation; 
4. enforced for those who commit a violation; and 
5. enforced for those who fail to report a known violation 
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The CRCO will monitor to ensure consistent implementation of disciplinary guidelines. 
Enforcement data is reviewed by the Compliance Committee and Audit and Compliance 
Committee on a regular basis. 

 
VII. Internal Auditing and Monitoring 

 
Audits and monitoring are preventative and detective compliance measures, which assist Alliance 
in identifying and acting on real or potential issues before they become larger compliance risks.  
 
Audit activities are performed to ensure operational, reporting, and compliance objectives are 
met, and that effective and sufficient internal controls are in place. The purpose of Alliance’s 
internal audit activity is to provide independent, objective assurance and consulting services 
designed to add value and improve Alliance’s operations. The internal audit activity helps Alliance 
accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve 
the effectiveness of governance, risk management, and control processes. The Office of 
Compliance and Risk Management conducts internal audits on an ad hoc and scheduled basis, in 
accordance with the annual Audit Plan approved by the Audit and Compliance Committee. Audit 
activities may include:  

• Assessing and making appropriate recommendations to improve Alliance’s processes. 

• Evaluating risk exposures, including those related to fraud, and how risk is managed.  

• Aiding Alliance in maintaining effective controls by evaluating their effectiveness and 
efficiency and by promoting continuous improvement. 

• Comprehensive review of Alliance’s adherence to regulatory requirements and 
guidelines. 

 
Audits are objective and independent planned activities determined by the annual risk 
assessment and included in the annual Compliance Work Plan, which includes the annual Audit 
Plan. Monitoring is a detective control sometimes completed as a self-audit within a department 
or by the Office of Compliance and Risk Management, for example as follow up to compliance 
remediation plans. Monitoring may be planned and part of the annual Compliance Work Plan or 
may be conducted as a reaction to concerning trends identified as part of the Continuous Quality 
Improvement process, or based on concerns from within a department, etc. 
 
Pre- and annual delegation audits are conducted by the Internal Audit department prior to 
executing a Delegation Agreement with a vendor and annually thereafter. Pre-delegation audits 
are conducted to verify the vendor’s ability to comply with NCDHHS requirements relevant to the 
functions that would be delegated and applicable NCQA standards, adequacy of resources 
necessary to implement the functions, and willingness and ability to comply with Alliance’s 
delegation oversight activities. Annual audits are conducted to verify compliance with the 
Delegation Agreement and results of ongoing performance monitoring, which occurs regularly 
throughout the year by department heads supervising functions delegated.  
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Internal audits and monitoring, which is conducted by every department of the Office of 
Compliance and Risk Management, will be completed using appropriate tools and documented 
in written reports.  
 
The CEO has delegated authority to the CRCO to seek consultation with legal counsel when expert 
review is necessary to analyze identified risk issues.  In those cases, the CRCO will report the facts 
to the CEO and/or the Audit and Compliance Committee. In consultation with legal counsel, as 
appropriate, the CRCO will review the situation to determine whether there appears to have 
been activity inconsistent with federal and state rules and regulations, Alliance policies, 
procedures or the Code of Ethics and Conduct. 
 
In addition to internal audits and monitoring, the Provider Network Operations department will 
conduct ongoing provider monitoring and billing audits according to Alliance’s policies and 
procedures and the Program Integrity department will conduct claims audits and post-payment 
reviews as part of regular and ongoing operations. Results of these reviews will be communicated 
to the Compliance Committee, unless suspected fraud is identified and reported to the NCDHHS 
in accordance with contract requirements.  
 
Delegation audits and ongoing performance monitoring will be reported to the Delegation and 
Accreditation Oversight Committee. All Audit and monitoring activities will be reviewed by the 
CEO and Audit and Compliance Committee and summarized for the Board, including sufficient 
information to evaluate the appropriateness of responses to identified violations of Alliance’s 
policies, procedures and Federal or State laws. 
 
VIII. Response and Remediation  
 
When internal compliance issues have been identified through reporting, audit, monitoring or 
investigative activity, the CRCO will respond promptly by ensure the issue is reported to the CEO 
and/or Audit and Compliance Committee and will facilitate the process to develop corrective 
action initiatives or to enforce standards through disciplinary actions promptly as required by 
policies, contract, and law.  
 
To reduce the potential for recurrence and to ensure ongoing compliance, as appropriate, the 
CRCO will develop or facilitate development of remediation plans. Plans may include: 

1. additional or modified training and education; 
2. corrective action; 
3. development of new policies and procedures; 
4. revision to existing policies and procedures; 
5. revision to the Compliance Plan, Audit Plan, Fraud Prevention Plan, or Delegation Program 

Description; 
6. additional monitoring and auditing; or 
7. reporting to outside agencies, such as NCDHHS, or law enforcement 
 

The CRCO must be involved in the development of all remediation plans that: 
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1. result from a significant compliance violation; 
2. affect multiple departments; or 
3. involve revisions or additions to the Compliance Plan or policies and procedures. 
 

Reporting a compliance violation to an outside agency must be timely and coordinated through 
the CRCO prior to reporting. The Office of Compliance and Risk Management monitors 
settlement of issues reported to outside authorities. 

 
Remediation plans, including any reporting to an external agency, should be attached to the 
investigative documentation in the confidential compliance software, or to the compliance 
audit/monitoring report. Remediation plans that require further monitoring are considered 
“open” and are not resolved and closed until the monitoring period is successfully completed.  
 
In accordance with Alliance’s policies and procedures, delegated entities or providers that have 
engaged in legal or ethical misconduct will be subject to actions including termination of the 
Delegation Agreement or contract for services. Providers may be excluded from providing 
Medicaid or State-funded Services in the Alliance provider network. Termination of Delegation 
Agreements or service contracts will be reported to the NCDHHS in accordance with the Tailored 
Plan contract. 
 
IX. Program Integrity for Medicaid and State-Funded Services 

 
To ensure the effective use and management of public resources in the delivery of services to 
Medicaid Managed Care members and State-funded Services recipients, Alliance increases 
awareness within its organization and across its provider network of methods to prevent, detect 
and report potential fraud, waste and abuse. In support of such efforts, Alliance complies with 
all applicable federal and state laws and regulations. 
 
To supplement this Plan, Alliance has developed a Fraud Prevention Plan that documents policies, 
procedures and activities to support prevention, detection, reporting and resolution of instances 
of fraud, waste and abuse within or externally from Alliance. The Plan is updated and submitted 
to NCDHHS annually. 
 
Additionally, Alliance adheres to the following contractual Program Integrity requirements: 
 

1. Validation of Exclusion List Status for Medicaid and State-Funded Services 

2. Prohibited Relationships for Medicaid and State-funded 
3. Suspensions and Withholds for Payments to Providers for Program Integrity for Medicaid 
and State-funded Services  
4. Coordination of Provider Monitoring and Auditing for Medicaid and State-Funded Services  
5. Reporting in accordance with section 1318(b) of the Public Health Services Act  
5. Deficit Reduction Act (DRA) Reporting for Medicaid 
6. Prohibited payments for Medicaid and State-funded Services 
7. Notice of certain reporting and audit requirement for State-funded Services  
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8. Post-Payment Clinical and Administrative Reviews for State-Funded Services  
 
X. Effectiveness of the Compliance Program 
 
A. Annual Risk Assessment and Compliance Work Plan 
Annually, the CRCO will perform a compliance risk assessment. Risk will be identified through a 
risk identification survey, interviews with department heads, document reviews with input from 
management, results from previous audits and investigations, review of results from the ongoing 
systematic recording of compliance and operational risk that occurs throughout the year, and 
review of the annual Office of Inspector General work plan, Fraud Alerts, Special Advisory 
Bulletins, and advice and guidance by NCDHHS. The level of risk will be assessed and prioritized 
based on legal, reputational and financial risk to Alliance and reviewed by the Executive 
Leadership and Audit and Compliance Committee. The CRCO will propose a Risk Mitigation Plan 
and Compliance Work Plan that includes an Audit Plan listing proposed regulatory and risk-based 
audit and monitoring activities for the upcoming year. The Risk Mitigation Plan is approved, 
owned, and implemented by the Executive Leadership whereas the Compliance Work Plan, once 
approved by the Audit and Compliance Committee, is implemented by the Office of Compliance 
and Risk Management.  
 
The Compliance Work Plan is included in the annual Compliance Report submitted to the 
NCDHHS. Progress with the Compliance Work Plan is tracked and reported on a dashboard to the 
Audit and Compliance Committee on a regular basis through the year.  

 
B. Annual Compliance Program Report 
The CRCO will ensure a review of Alliance’s status with current compliance and regulatory 
operations to ascertain whether the compliance operations of Alliance are of sufficient scope and 
within substantial compliance with Alliance’s policy and regulatory requirements. The results of 
the self-assessment process will be presented to the CEO and Audit and Compliance Committee 
for review and feedback. The review will be used to inform potential adjustments of the 
Compliance Program and/or the annual Compliance Work Plan. The status and effectiveness of 
the previous year’s Work Plan and Audit Plan including whether all planned activities were 
completed, if identified risks were mitigated, and any other significant outcomes will be included 
in a written Compliance Program report by the CRCO. The report will be submitted to the 
NCDHHS along with the proposed Compliance Work Plan for the upcoming year after approval 
by the Audit and Compliance Committee. A presentation of the report will be provided to the 
Board annually. 
 
C. Revisions to the Compliance Plan 
This Compliance Plan is intended to allow compliance operations to be flexible and readily 
adaptable to changes in regulatory requirements and in the health care system as a whole.  The 
plan will be regularly reviewed by the CRCO and the Audit and Compliance Committee to assess 
the viability of the Plan and the inclusion of all appropriate Alliance policies and regulatory and 
contractual requirements.  The Plan will be revised as experience demonstrates that a certain 
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approach is not effective or suggests a better alternative.  The Board of Directors will review and 
approve the Compliance Plan annually or more often is revisions are necessary.  
 
In addition, the Compliance Plan will be submitted to the NCDHHS annually, and upon request, 
within five (5) calendar days, by NCDHHS along with any requested document, policy or 
procedures governing Alliance’s compliance activities for Medicaid and State-funded Services. 
The Plan will be revised as requested by the NCDHHS.  
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APPENDIX A 
Office of Compliance and Risk Management Functional Structure 
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APPENDIX B 
Federal Criminal and Civil Statutes Related to Fraud and Abuse in the  
Context of Health care 
 
Criminal Statutes 
This section contains references to criminal statutes related to fraud and abuse in the context of 
health care.  It is not intended to be a compilation of all federal statutes related to health care 
fraud and abuse.  It is merely a summary of some of the more frequently cited federal statutes. 
  

• Health Care Fraud (18 U.S.C. 1347) 
• Theft of Embezzlement in Connection with Health Care (18 U.S.C. 669) 
• False Statements Relating to Health Care Matters (18 U.S.C. 1035) 
• Obstruction of Criminal Investigations of Health Care Offenses (18 U.S.C. 1518) 
• Mail and Wire Fraud (18 U.S.C. 1341 and 1343) 
• Anti-Kickback law/Criminal Penalties for Acts Involving Federal Health Care Programs 

(Section 1128B of the Social Security Act/42 U.S.C. 1320a 7b) 
• Eliminating Kickbacks in Recovery Act of 2018 (18 U.S.C. 220) 
• Fraud Enforcement and Recovery Act of 2009 (18 USC 27) 

 

 
Civil and Administrative Statutes 
This section contains a description of civil and administrative statutes related to fraud and abuse 
in the context of health care.  It is not intended to be a compilation of all federal statutes related 
to health care fraud and abuse.  It is merely a summary of some of the more frequently cited 
federal statutes. 
 

• The False Claims Act (31 U.S.C. 3829-3733) 
• Civil Monetary Penalties Law (Section 1128A of the Social Security Act/42 U.S.C. 1320a-

7aa) 
• Stark/Self-Referral Law/Limitations on Certain Physician Referrals (Section 1877 of the 

Social Security Act/42 U.S.C. 1395nn) 
• Exclusion From Federal Health Care Programs (Section 1128(a), (b) and (c) of the Social 

Security Act/42 U.S.C. 1320a-7a) 
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APPENDIX C 
NCDHHS Risk Level Matrix for Medicaid and State-funded Services 
This Risk Level Matrix is intended to be an illustrative, non-exhaustive list of the types of acts, 
failures to act, behaviors, and/or practices that may be assigned to a specific level by the North 
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (Department) upon consideration of some 
or all of the factors described in the Tailored Plan Contract.  
 
Further, the content included in the examples of noncompliant behavior and/or practices in the 
Risk Level Matrix are not the full scope of violations subject to a Risk Level assignment by the 
Department and if a specific example of noncompliant behavior or practice identified in the 
Matrix occurs, the Department is not obligated to assign the noncompliant behavior or practice 
in accordance with the level provided in the Matrix. 
 

Table 1: Risk Level Matrix for Medicaid 
 

LEVEL Examples of Noncompliant Behavior and/or Practices  

LEVEL 1  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that 
seriously jeopardize the health, 
safety, and welfare of member(s); 
reduces members’ access to care; 
and/or the integrity of Medicaid 
Managed Care  

Failure to substantially provide medically necessary 
covered services  
 
Imposing arbitrary utilization guidelines, quantitative 
coverage limits, or prior authorization requirements 
prohibited under the Contract  
 
Imposing on members premiums or cost sharing that 
are in excess of that permitted by the Department  
 
Failure to substantially meet minimum care 
management and care coordination requirements  
 
Failure to substantially meet minimum Transition of 
Care Policy requirements 
 
Failure to substantially meet or failure to require 
network providers to meet the network adequacy 
standards established by the Department (without an 
approved exception)  
 
Denying coverage for out-of-network care when no 
reasonable access to an in-network provider is available 
 
Continuing failure to resolve member and provider 
appeals and grievances within specified timeframes 
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Failure to maintain Tailored Plan license in good 
standing with DOI  
 
Failure to timely submit accurate and/or complete 
encounter data in the required file format  
 
Misrepresenting or falsifying information that it 
furnishes to CMS or to the Department  
 
Engaging in unlawful discriminatory practices as 
prohibited under the Contract or under state or federal 
law or regulation 
  
Failure to substantially comply with the claims 
processing requirements and standards  
 
Failure to comply in any way with financial reporting 
requirements (including timeliness, accuracy, and 
completeness)  
 
Failure to substantially comply with the Preferred Drug 
List requirements   
 
Continuing substantially similar noncompliance and 
failure to comply with previously imposed action(s) 
resulting from a Level 2 violation  
 
One or more Level 2 violations within a contract year  

LEVEL 2  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that 
jeopardize the integrity of the 
managed care program, but does 
not necessarily jeopardize 
member(s) health, safety, and 
welfare or access to care  

Failure to maintain a compliance system to identify and 
investigate allegations of fraud, waste, or abuse as 
required under the Contract  
Failure to comply with established rate floors and fee 
schedules as required under the Contract  
 
Failure to make additional directed payments to certain 
providers as required under the Contract  
 
Failure to make quality determinations for provider 
contracting within required timeframes  
 
EQRO or other program audit reports with substantial 
findings 
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Failure to comply with recipient services requirements 
(including hours of operation, call center, and online 
portal)  
 
Failure to maintain the privacy and/or security of data 
containing protected health information (PHI) which 
results in a breach of the security of such information 
and/or failure to timely report violations in the access, 
use, and disclosure of PHI  
 
Continuing substantially similar noncompliance and 
failure to comply with previously imposed action(s) 
resulting from a Level 3 violation  
 
Two or more Level 3 violations within a contract year  

LEVEL 3  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that 
diminish the effective oversight 
and administration of the managed 
care program  

Failure to submit to the Department within the 
specified timeframes any documentation, policies, 
notices, materials, handbooks, provider directories, 
provider agreements, etc. requiring Departmental 
review and/or approval 
 
Failure to comply with provider relations requirements 
(including hours of operation, call center, and online 
portal)  
Failure to notify the Department and members of 
terminated network providers within required 
timeframes  
 
Failure to respond to or complete a request made by 
the Department (or other agencies with oversight 
responsibilities) within the specified timeframe and in 
the manner and format requested  
 
Failure to implement and maintain required policies, 
plans, and programs (e.g. drug utilization review 
program, fraud prevention plan, clinical practice 
guidelines)  
 
Using unapproved member notices, educational 
materials, and handbooks and marketing materials  
 
Engaging in prohibited marketing activities and 
practices  
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Continuing substantially similar noncompliance and 
failure to comply with previously imposed action(s) 
resulting from a Level 4 violation 
  
Three or more Level 4 violations within a contract year  

LEVEL 4  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that inhibit 
the efficient operation of the 
managed care program  

Submission of a late, incorrect, or incomplete report or 
deliverable (excludes encounter data and other 
financial reports)  
 
Failure to establish, maintain, and/or participate on 
required advisory committees as required by the 
Department or by state or federal law or regulation  
 
Failure to comply with time frames for distributing (or 
providing access to) Member Handbooks, identification 
cards, provider directories, and educational materials 
to members (or potential members)  
 
Failure to meet minimum requirements requiring 
coordination and cooperation with external entities  
 
EQRO or other program audit reports with non-
substantial findings 
  
Failure to meet staffing requirements (including 
experience and training, staffing levels, notice of 
personnel changes, and location requirements)  
 
Failure to timely furnish a policy, handbook, directory, 
or manual upon request by a member or potential 
member as required under the Contract  

 

Table 2: Risk Level Matrix for State-funded Services 
 

LEVEL Examples of Noncompliant Behavior and/or Practices  

LEVEL 1  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that 
seriously jeopardize the health, 
safety, and welfare of recipient(s); 
reduces recipients’ access to care; 
and/or the integrity of State-
funded Services  

Failure to substantially provide medically necessary 
covered services  
 
Imposing arbitrary utilization guidelines, quantitative 
coverage limits, or prior authorization requirements 
prohibited under the Contract  
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Failure to substantially meet minimum case 
management and care coordination requirements  
 
Failure to substantially meet or failure to require 
network providers to meet the network adequacy 
standards established by the Department (without an 
approved exception)  
 
Continuing failure to resolve recipient complaints and 
appeals and provider appeals and grievances within 
specified timeframes 
  
Failure to maintain Tailored Plan license in good 
standing with DOI  
 
Failure to timely submit accurate and/or complete 
encounter data in the required file format  
 
Misrepresenting or falsifying information that it 
furnishes to the Department  
 
Engaging in unlawful discriminatory practices as 
prohibited under the Contract or under state or federal 
law or regulation 
  
Failure to substantially comply with the claims 
processing requirements and standards  
 
Failure to comply in any way with financial reporting 
requirements (including timeliness, accuracy, and 
completeness)  
 
Continuing substantially similar noncompliance and 
failure to comply with previously imposed action(s) 
resulting from a Level 2 violation  
 
One or more Level 2 violations within a contract year  

LEVEL 2  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that 
jeopardize the integrity of State-
funded Services, but does not 
necessarily jeopardize recipient(s) 
health, safety, and welfare or 
access to care  

Failure to maintain a compliance system to identify and 
investigate allegations of fraud, waste, or abuse as 
required under the Contract 
 
Failure to make quality determinations for provider 
contracting within required timeframes  
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EQRO or other program audit reports with substantial 
findings  
 
Failure to comply with recipient services requirements 
(including hours of operation, call center, and online 
portal)  
 
Failure to maintain the privacy and/or security of data 
containing protected health information (PHI) which 
results in a breach of the security of such information 
and/or failure to timely report violations in the access, 
use, and disclosure of PHI 
 
Continuing substantially similar noncompliance and 
failure to comply with previously imposed action(s) 
resulting from a Level 3 violation 
 
Two or more Level 3 violations within a contract year  

LEVEL 3  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that 
diminish the effective oversight 
and administration of State-funded 
Services  

Failure to submit to the Department within the 
specified timeframes any documentation, policies, 
notices, materials, handbooks, provider directories, 
provider agreements, etc. requiring Departmental 
review and/or approval  
 
Failure to comply with provider relations requirements 
(including hours of operation, call center, and online 
portal)  
 
Failure to notify the Department and recipients of 
terminated network providers within required 
timeframes  
 
Failure to respond to or complete a request made by 
the Department (or other agencies with oversight 
responsibilities) within the specified timeframe and in 
the manner and format requested  
 
Failure to implement and maintain required policies, 
plans, and programs (e.g. drug utilization review 
program, fraud prevention plan, clinical practice 
guidelines)  
 
Using unapproved recipient notices, educational 
materials, and handbooks and marketing materials  
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Engaging in prohibited marketing activities and 
practices  
 
Continuing substantially similar noncompliance and 
failure to comply with previously imposed action(s) 
resulting from a Level 4 violation  
 
Three or more Level 4 violations within a contract year  

LEVEL 4  
Action(s) or inaction(s) that inhibit 
the efficient operation State-
funded Services  

Submission of a late, incorrect, or incomplete report or 
deliverable (excludes encounter data and other 
financial reports)  
 
Failure to establish, maintain, and/or participate on 
required advisory committees as required by the 
Department or by state or federal law or regulation  
 
Failure to comply with time frames for distributing (or 
providing access to) Recipient Handbooks, provider 
directories, and educational materials to recipients (or 
potential recipients)  
 
Failure to meet minimum requirements requiring 
coordination and cooperation with external entities  
 
EQRO or other program audit reports with non-
substantial findings  
 
Failure to meet staffing requirements (including 
experience and training, staffing levels, notice of 
personnel changes, and location requirements)  
 
Failure to timely furnish a policy, handbook, directory, 
or manual upon request by a recipient or potential 
recipient as required under the Contract  
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ITEM:   Client Rights/Human Rights Committee Report 
 
 
DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 
 
 
BACKGROUND:  The Client Rights/Human Rights Committee is a Board Committee with at least 50% of 
its membership being either consumers or family members that are not Board Members.  This Committee’s 
functions include the following: reviewing and evaluating Alliance’s Client Rights policies at least annually 
and recommending needed revisions to the Board; overseeing the protection of client rights and identifying 
and reporting to the Board issues which negatively impact the rights of persons served; and reporting to 
the Board at least quarterly.  
 
 
SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 
 
 
REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Accept the report. 
 
 
CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Accept the report. 
 
 
RESOURCE PERSON(S): Dave Curro, Chair; Aimee Izawa, Director Community and Member 
Engagement 

 

Alliance Health                               
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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  Thursday, October 13, 2022 
 

BOARD HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
(virtual meeting via videoconference) 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to 
enter a date.. 

Page 1 of 3 
 

APPOINTED MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒ Marie Dodson, Johnston; ☐ Samruddhi Thaker, Durham (Board Member), PhD;  ☐ 
Anthony Trotman, Mecklenburg (Board Member)  ☒ Dave Curro, Durham (Board Member) ☐ Ira Wolfe, Cumberland  

 
GUEST(S) PRESENT:  Kent Earnhardt, Orange County CFAC member  
 
STAFF PRESENT:  Aimee Izawa, Director of Community & Member Engagement, LaKeisha McCormick, Member Inclusion and Outreach Manager, Ramona 
Branch, Member Inclusion and Outreach Managers, Todd Parker, QM Incident & Grievance Manager 

 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – the meeting was called to order at 4:05pm 

 
2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The minutes from the April 14, 2022, meeting were reviewed; a motion was made by Ms. Dodson and seconded by Mr. Wolfe 

to approve the minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
3.   Membership Welcome & Introductions:   

 
Dave reviewed the membership list and committee charter to determine quorum 
guidelines.  Dave requested for Ramona to reach out to Kent to assist him with 
completing and submitting a Human Rights Committee application.  
Recommendation made that someone contact Mr. Trotman to see if he wants to 
continue involvement on committee.  

  

4.   Incidents Review Todd Parker, QM Incident & Grievance Manager: 
 
Todd asked for feedback on what the committee wants to see regarding incidents 
reports.  He reviewed latest incidents reports.  
 
Incident Trends Report Highlights 
Q4 FY 22 
 
Incident Report Breakdown 

• 1182 Reports were entered into NC-IRIS for 437 members 
• 845 children  
• 337 adults  

Levels 
• 1033 Level II reports    
• 149 Level III  

 
• Mecklenburg County submitted the largest number of Level 2 and Level 3 
• Wake County submitted the 2nd largest Level 1 and Level 2 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
• PRTF – Service reporting the most Incidents 
• A total of 65 deaths were reported during the 4th quarter 
• 46 Level 3 Deaths – Unknown Cause   
• 19 Level 2 Deaths – Terminal Illness  
• 289  (+50) Restrictive Interventions reported (24% of all Incident Reports) 
• 99% of Restrictive Interventions were Physical Restraints 
• 60%  of Restrictive Interventions were from PRTF Programs 
• 76 Total Injuries report/  39% - Trip or Fall Category 

 
 
Aimee asked where suicide falls in the data.  Todd shared that suicides fall under 
“death by suicide,” which Alliance Health didn’t have for the quarter.   
Dave suggested a column is added to the charts saying “death by suicide” with a 
zero. 
 

5.   Grievance Review Todd Parker, QM Incident & Grievance Manager: 
 
Q4 Grievance Report Highlights: 
 

• 130 (54%) Grievances – Members/legal guardians 
• 80 (34%) Internal Employee Concerns – Alliance staff 
• 27 (11%) External Stakeholder Concerns – Outside entities 
• 3 (1%) Compliments 
• Quality of Services account for27% of all Complaints/Grievances 
• 81 (34%) were Internal Concerns  
• 126 (52%) were Grievances, by Member or Legal Guardian 
• 26% from Residential Services 
• 83% Outpatient Services 
• 8% ACTT 
• 37%  of IDD services - NC Innovations Waiver Services 

 
 
Dave recommends that the Human Rights Committee waits to see what changes 
look like under Tailored Plan before determining what the committee wants Todd/ 
QM to share. Todd mentioned that after Tailored Plan launch, there will need to be a 
distinction in reporting between physical and behavioral health.  Aimee asked Todd 
if his team size will increase.  Todd shared that he doesn’t anticipate more 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
grievances but has hired more incident staff.  Marie asked how Alliance Health falls 
in percentages compared to other MCOs?  Todd responded that “we fall in line with 
all other MCOs.”   Currently for grievances members can appeal decisions directly 
with Alliance Health.  With Tailored Plan, members won’t have the option to appeal 
to Alliance Health, but rather to the State.   
 

6. Meeting Topics Ideas and thoughts about future meetings: 
 
Ira recommended committee receives its annual member rights training. Dave 
would like to put training on the agenda for the next meeting.  Ramona shared that 
Alliance Health is waiting on the State to approve training.  Marie states that 
committee on getting new members while Alliance is waiting for training approval. 
Ira recommends annual training is delayed until April 2023 with anticipation of 
increased membership.   
Dave requested to hear more from Quality Management department.  Aimee 
recommends inviting new Director of QM to January 2023 meeting.   
Marie expressed concerns around the number of restraints incidents and 
questioned the reason for restraints usage.   

  

7. Transition to Teams Alliance transitions to Teams effective Nov 1 
Ramona notified committee that virtual platform will transition to Microsoft Teams.  A 
Teams hand out will be shared to assist with Teams navigation. 

  

8. Announcements    
 

9. ADJOURNMENT: the meeting adjourned at 5:22pm; the next meeting will be January 12, 2023, from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
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Incident Report Breakdown 
• 1182 Reports were entered into NC-IRIS for 437 

members
• 845 children 
• 337 adults 

LEVELS
• 1033 Level II reports   
• 149 Level III 
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• Mecklenburg County submitted the largest number of Level 2 
and Level 3

• Wake County submitted the 2nd largest LI and L2

Incident Levels by County
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Adults vs. Children
(By Level)

• A total of Incidents reported for children increased by 119 reports (Q3 -726; Q4 - 845)
• A total of Incidents reported for Adults showed a smaller increase of only 4 reports (Q3 – 333; Q4 – 337)
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Service Breakdown

• PRTF – Service reporting the most Incidents
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IncidentReport

		Incident ID		Patient ID		Date Of Incident		Date Of Submission		Date Learned		Level		County		Alliance Staff Assigned		Last Name		First Name		Target Pop		Funding Source		Date Of Birth		Age at Time of Incident		Gender		PRIMARY: Is ACS Provider		Primary Provider Name		Site of Primary Provider		Site Address of Primary Provider		SECONDARY: Is ACS Provider		Secondary Provider Name		Site Name of Secondary Provider		Site Address of Secondary Provider		TERTIARY: Is ACS Provider		Tertiary Provider Name		Site Name of Tertiary Provider		Site Address of Tertiary Provider		Reported In Time		Reported In Time Days		Service		Location Of Incident		Cause Of Death		Death After Restrictive		Death SA Related		Restrictive Intervention		Restrictive Service Plan		Abuse Neglect		DSS Contacted		Report Accepted		Substantiated		Injury Requiring Treatment		Other Incident		Consumer Behavior		Medication Errors		Emergency Dept		Medically Hospitalized		Psych Hospital		Police Involved		Crisis Involvement		Categorized Properly		Provider Notified Proper Agency		Report Accurate and Complete		Intervention and Protection Noted		Followup Required		Technical Assistance		Referral To Internal Teams		DHSR Contacted		Created By		Creation Date Time		Modified		Modified Date		Is Legacy Record		Medications		Diagnosis		Comments

		33455		792159		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 8:13:51 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 8:15:03 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Consumer was asked by his mother to leave the residence, as he is no longer welcome to reside there and his mother is packing to move out; hence, the property will soon have no tenants. Consumer barricaded himself in an upstairs bedroom and only came out after his mother and QP (staff) began discussing the option of calling the police. Upon coming out of the room, consumer came outside and sat on the hood of his mother's car, preventing her from leaving. Consumer refused to leave the premises and refused to grab his belongings (which were in a small backpack/book bag), stating that if he left, he wanted to leave his backpack there so he could come back to the house the following day. Consumer's mother asked him not to leave the items and not to return to the premises. Consumer insisted on leaving the backpack. Consumer became irate and threatened to hit staff when staff attempted to contact police. Staff contacted another staff member and the other staff member contacted the police. Upon arrival of the police, consumer walked out of the driveway and down the street. Consumer returned a few minutes later and told staff he was willing to leave and asked staff to drop him off at a nearby coffee shop, which happened to be closed. Consumer rode to coffee shop and got out of the car and sat on a bench in front of the shop. Consumer declined to receive any additional assistance and refused referral to local mens shelter.

		33620		792159		06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 9:09:47 PM		mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 9:09:47 PM				none reported		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Genesis Project reports a permanent injury involving a 18-year-old male (Member: AA; Patient ID: 792159; DOB: 05/16/2004) on 6/10/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services with the last date of service being 6/2/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was shot in the groin area while sitting in a car. The member’s left testicle is ruptured, and the member was scheduled for immediate surgery after the incident. The provider supported the member’s parents at the hospital and provided additional resources to the member’s parents for post discharge needs.

		33712		792159		06/20/2022		06/21/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:41:04 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:41:04 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Client engaged in damage to his mother's property, threats to staff, physical attempt to assault staff, and threats to his mother. Client damaged his mother's car and attempted to damaged staff's car. Staff/treatment team identified emergency housing resources for client to leave his mother's housing, and worked with the client's mother to develop a plan for her to move out of her current residence immediately in order for her to be safe.

		32655				04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Adams		Tarrant				Medicaid C		4/8/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		Cherrybark Loop		300 Cherrybark Loop, Clayton, NC 27520																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:18:09 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:18:09 PM								Teresa (AFL) was downstairs and client was upstairs listening to his music on his TV. The music stopped and then AFL started to hear banging. AFL ran upstairs to find client banging his head and face against the wall. AFL put herself between him and the wall to protect him and he started to scratch the inside of his mouth and hit his own head. AFL tried YSIS techniques to keep him safe, however he would not calm down. AFL called her supervisor, Justine D'Aquila, BSQP, who instructed AFL to call 911 and ask for a crisis team and EMS. AFL started to play music for him, and he calmed down a bit but started to get physically aggressive again. EMS gave client a mild sedative and brought him to Clayton UNC. CT scan was done and it was negative. Doctors gave him bacitracin for the cuts inside his mouth and referred him to see dental. Client is being seen by emergency dental on 4/5/22.

		33315		199555		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/13/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ADAMS		JAMES		AMI				8/14/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 10:53:09 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 10:53:09 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Social worker at CFV Behavioral Health Care called (5/12) to inform of d/c plans. She reported client was being discharged next day, being discharged to police due to charges stating - 'client followed a juvenile home from bus stop and when client was not allowed in apartment, client attempted to kick in the door'.

		32640		302902		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		AKINS		ZYMARAH		CMSED				2/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		JMJ Enterprises, LLC		1929 Murray Hill Rd - Fresh Start Home																				Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:00:42 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:00:42 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other childhood emotional disorders; Suicidal ideations; Suicide attempt, initial encounter; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, subsequent encounter		Out-of-county provider reports that client was picked up from school at 4:30pm in anticipation of a 5:00pm individual therapy assessment. From the beginning, client was defiant, argumentative, and rude towards staff, the therapeutic assessor, and visitors within the house. Client was redirected numerous times by staff about her behavior and verbal aggressions. Client ultimately refused to comply or complete the therapy assessment and went into her room and slammed her bedroom door. Staff went to open the door to keep a visual of client due to her past suicidal ideations. Client exited her bedroom as staff opened the door and headed to the bathroom and slammed the door. Staff, again, knocked and entered the bathroom to keep a visual on client. Client was not using the bathroom; she was just sitting on top of the commode. Client tried to conceal something in her hand as staff peeped in. Client had the shoestrings from her sneakers worn to school that day in her hand balled-up. Staff entered the bathroom and sat on the tub ledge to begin processing with client. Staff was able to process client out of the bathroom and back into her bedroom, but she refused to hand over the shoestrings. Client was prompted to give up the shoestrings three additional times as she laughed and bantered, like her suicidal ideation was a joke. Client declined once more. Client was behaving very playfully, so staff offered her a trade-off for the shoestrings. Client ultimately relinquished the shoestrings for an afternoon snack.  Things seemingly were transitioning back to normal when client verbally lashed out again at staff over not eating the dinner option. Staff redirected client and client continued to talk back, be defiant, and be belligerent towards staff's redirection. Client began destroying her bedroom. Client threw items on the floor and across her room. Client refused to accept redirection. Client refused to do her chores, take a shower, or take her meds. Client's refusal to comply and follow the policies and procedures of Fresh Start for Children garnered her a consequence of facility restrictions for non-compliance. Client was reminded of the consequence. Client stormed out of the facility headed down the street, out of the neighborhood. Guilford County Police Department was contacted, the in-home clinical therapist, Mr. JD, was contacted, the Director of JMJ Enterprises, Mrs. Traci Martin, was contacted, and the QP and AP were present for all of the behavioral push back from client. Client was located by GCPD about 2 miles from Fresh Start. GCPD's Behavioral Health Counselor (BHC) Officers processed client until she stopped walking. GCPD personnel confiscated 2 large shards of ceramic glass from client and GC/EMS evaluated client for injuries. Client was transported to Cone Behavioral Health for assessment by GCBHC Officers and Cone Behavioral Health kept client for overnight observation. Client was discharged about 11:00am and transported to Fresh Start by medical personnel. Client arrived around 4:30pm on Wednesday, March 30, 2022.  Client entered Fresh Start and stated, " I don't want to talk." Staff carried on with their duties per usual. Client went into her room, which was still in disarray from Tuesday's tantrum. Client went into the kitchen and bathroom before returning to her bedroom. Client then asked staff about a list of medications she was given/or referenced during her stay at the hospital. Staff redirected client to clean up her bedroom. Client smacked her lips, sucked her teeth, and stated, "maan here y'all go." Client headed to her bedroom. Client stopped QP in the hallway and asked to speak to her privately. Client apologized for her actions and behavior on Tuesday. QP processed with client at length about how to grow forward, addressing some of the behavioral triggers from Tuesday and coping alternatives. Client asked to eat a snack before dinnertime, then she requested to watch television. QP explained to client she was on restrictions due to her behaviors and cleaning her bedroom was her first priority. Client finally complied. After cleaning her room, client came into the living room and attempted to watch television. Client was redirected and immediately became defiant, argumentative, and rude towards staff stating, "y'all are really starting to annoy me!", " I'm gonna freaking leave!", and "you might wanna go ahead and call the police!" Client ultimately went into her room and slammed her bedroom door. Staff went to open the door to keep a visual of client due to her past suicidal behaviors. Client exited her bedroom as staff opened the door and headed to the bathroom and slammed the door. Staff, again, knocked and entered the bathroom to keep a visual on client. Client left out of the bathroom and went outside to sit on the front porch. Staff reminded client that she was not allowed outside time alone. Staff noticed client had something in her hand. She had a shard of ceramic glass again. QP requested client hand it over; client said, "fine, I'll just get me another one... I have more!" Client retrieved another piece of ceramic glass she had stashed. QP confiscated that one as well.  Client headed back inside the facility. Then, back outside. Next, back inside the facility. Finally, she sat down in the common area and began cutting the pants she was wearing with a shard of ceramic glass down the thigh-area of the pants. Client refused to give this shard up when asked by QP. Client went into her bedroom after completely destroying her pants, and got another pair of pants and began cutting them also. Client refused to stop cutting her clothes or give the shard up. QP contacted the facility clinical therapist and informed him of the evening's behavior for client. Staff went outside of the facility for privacy. Client came outside on the porch again to eavesdrop in a t-shirt and underwear, wrapped in a yellow blanket. QP returned inside the facility and client followed but went into her room. Client emerged dressed (with pants) with her bookbag and purse and stormed out the front door again. Under advisement, local authorities were contacted. Guilford County Police Department was contacted, the in-home clinical therapist, Mr. JD, was contacted, the Director of JMJ Enterprises, Mrs. Traci Martin, was contacted, and the QP was present in the facility. Client was located by GCPD as she had returned to the facility and was hiding on the side of Fresh Start home. GCPD's BHC Officers processed client until she agreed to return inside the facility. GC personnel did not locate any shards of ceramic glass on client's body. GCPD's BHC Officer Dewey Mullis discussed some possible remedies and alternatives on client's behalf. QP requested a search of client and her bags before allowing her to re-enter the facility. QP requested that officers explain to client the rules are still in effect and not being altered. Client agreed to re-enter the facility. There was no police report number presented for either the 3/29/22 or 3/30/22 incidents.

		33005		646074		04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		ALBA		DESIRAE		CDSN				12/29/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE																				Yes		2		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 2:58:17 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 2:58:17 PM						Bipolar II disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Per Desirae's Mother, a strange man was calling the house repeatedly. He asked to speak to Desirae and she claimed that she didn't know who he was. Her Mother later found out that she did know the man and accused her of lying. As a result, Desirae became angry and began verbally abusing her Mother and younger brothers. She then tried to physically attack her Mother and her brother stepped in. Desirae then called the man and he came to pick her up, without her Mother's permission. Desirae didn't return home all night and Desirae did not show up to school. Her Mother called the police on 4/25/2022. The police went to the man's home, but no one was there. Her Mother eventually got in touch with Desirae and Desirae was combative and verbally aggressive on the phone and refused to come home. Her Mother then requested an IVC which was approved. A missing person's report has been filed and the police are actively searching for Desirae.  QP was informed by Desirae's Mother that she was found last evening at a home in Wilson. The police are familiar with the residence, as other runaways have been found there as well. When the police arrived, there was a party going on in the home. Desirae was transported by the police to Johnston Medical Health where she was IVC'd. Her parents are seeking to relinquish guardianship and are refusing to bring her home. QP will begin assisting with identifying an appropriate residential placement.

		32662		794542		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		ALLEN		STEVEN						7/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:37 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:37 PM						Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Treatment staff were contacted on Sunday, 4/3/22, and informed by Valerie Best, the client's mother, that the client had run away from home after a conflict that resulted in the client assaulting his mother and his brother. She informed staff that she had contacted the police and filed a missing person's report. The following day, Ms. Best went to the Juvenile Justice Center and filed a petition for undisciplined youth in order for charges to be brought against him.  Out-of-home placement is being sought.  Safety planning and continued support from IIH team will be provided until placement is found.

		33451		794542		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ALLEN		STEVEN						7/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 11:36:40 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 11:36:40 AM						Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior; Homicidal ideations		Staff was notified by clients mother, Valerie Best on 5/27/22 that on the previous night her son had asked her if he could go to the store. When she told him he could not, she reported that he "pulled a gun on her and his brother". She reported that he then ran, dropped his phone, and she picked it up. In response to her picking up his phone he tackled her and his brother. He then threw away the gun, and ran. The police were notified by the caregiver and the client was located by them behind a gas station. He was then taken to UNC hospital for detoxification from substances. She stated that she will be pressing charges and that his probation officer and CPS were notified.

		33703				06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Allen		Liam						11/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:26:32 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:26:32 PM								Consumer went AWOL during the late hours due to miscommunication with staff.  Staff was questioning consumer about why he was still awake and communicating with his peers from his room during the late hour of the night. Consumer was being defiant in answering sarcastically. Staff redirected consumer who, in his anger, began cursing at staff and then walked up in staff's face aggressively in a manner of wanting to fight. Staff processed with consumer, who was continuing to be defiant and proceeded to walk out the front door. Staff followed out behind him to ensure his safety but he continued to be defiant and began to run within the neighborhood. Staff ran behind consumer until he lost sight of him. Staff returned to the facility and waited the normal 15-20 minute timeframe in hopes that consumer would return. Consumer made his way to the gas station and called the police to help him return to the Group Home Facility due to him not being able to find his way back. Around 6:00am, CMPD returned consumer back to the facility. Staff searched consumer to ensure he was not bringing in any contraband. Staff processed with consumer about the dangers of leaving the facility in the late hour and not being under the supervision of staff. Consumer went to his room with no other incident to report.

		33006		4315		04/23/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ALPHONSE		ALAIN		ASTER				2/27/1969 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		2		Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 9:40:37 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 9:40:37 PM								Client was incarcerated for simple assault on 4/23/2022 after he slapped a fellow resident. Resident called client a racial slur and client retaliated, slapping him across the face. Resident pressed charges, and client was arrested.  CST team has been working with Alain over a year and this is the first time since living sober in the skilled nursing facility that CST team has seen an outburst of anger. He has not presented with any type of anger in the past.

		32837				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Alston		Jystyna						9/22/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:15:37 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:15:37 PM								Staff took client outside for a walk. Client began to cross the rope at the creek.  Staff told the client she couldn't go that far and client began to run.  Law enforcement was notified. Client was picked up at Atlas Chiropractic and Wellness and brought back to the  facility. To prevent further elopement, staff will encourage client to stay and engage client in conversations while outside.

		33112		845318		04/30/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ALSTON		JOHNATHAN						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Other																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:02:12 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:02:12 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Mother reports that the client escalated at their shelter when he did not get his way. Client became physically aggressive. Client started flipping over the tables in the common area and set off the fire alarm. Others tried to assist the client in calming down, but no success. Mother took client to Wake Med for evaluation and admission.

		33644		845318		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ALSTON		JOHNATHAN						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:04:53 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:04:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer became destructive in the classroom after becoming frustrated during an activity. The consumer began throwing desks and chairs. As staff responded to support the consumer, he was not responsive to staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect. As the consumer continued to be destructive, he began pushing and shoving staff during an attempt to throw additional desks and chairs. At that time, staff AB and staff GB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 12:38pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area and releasing the restrictive intervention, the consumer kicked and punched the wall. He then attempted to punch staff and at that time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:39pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon releasing this intervention, the consumer was able to begin display calm behaviors. After a while, he began to talk and process with staff. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behavior and agree to classroom and program expectations, he was allowed to return to the classroom. Upon returning to the classroom, the consumer picked up the desk, chairs, and other items that were thrown on the floor before having a seat to continue engaging in program activities.

		33904				06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Alston		Serenitie						10/6/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-4160 Piedmont Pkwy		4160 Piedmont Pkwy, Greensboro NC 27410 8174																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/5/2022 12:09:28 PM		jkillette		7/5/2022 12:09:28 PM								Youth was asked to return cell phone to mother and after multiple prompts from mother. Mother took phone from youth and youth began to get upset and became disruptive to the therapy session. When counselor asked youth to practice coping skills, youth refused and insisted on having the phone. Mom returned phone to youth and youth resumed to be disruptive with phone. Counselor asked youth to put phone away and youth did not comply. Counselor removed phone from youth when youth had screaming outbursts and began throwing items around the home and towards counselor. Counselor attempted to calm youth down but youth would not calm down. Counselor called law enforcement.

		32979		300275		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ALVARADO		DUSTIN						12/9/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		831 S Brightleaf Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:19:12 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:19:12 AM						Dysthymic disorder; Other reactions to severe stress		Maternal caregiver contacted staff on 04/24/2022 to report that client hit his father over the head with a frying pan several times. Caregiver contacted emergency personnel. The father was handcuffed, taken to the hospital, and later arrested. The maternal caregiver reports that her 4 children were questioned about the incident which may have been the catalyst for the paternal caregiver's arrest. The maternal caregiver also reports that she sustained a scratch on her shoulder but isn't sure how that occurred. The client reported that he doesn't feel bad for what he did.

		33436		71378		05/30/2022		05/30/2022		05/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		AMEYHERBERT		JEREMY		ADSN				10/20/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive		5212 Sweetbriar Drive, Raleigh NC 27609 4544																		Yes		0		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 9:47:39 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 9:47:39 AM						290.0 - Senile Dementia, Uncomplicated                                                                                                                        ; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Catatonic schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Supervisor SD received a phone call from Owner that Resident had walked away from the GH with a bag. Supervisor In Charge phoned GH staff to discuss details from direct source. GH Staff reports Resident had been crying in his bedroom on Saturday and was not acting like himself. Staff states Resident spoke about the need to walk (with no reason noted) and seeing people/staff that was not in the home. Resident was outside the home for about 2 hours before SIC notified staff to phone Police as Resident was not in eyesight of Staff. RPD arrived around 2:00 am with Resident (about 20 minutes after phone call). RPD Officer stated Resident was walking near a neighbors home pacing and had started to walk back towards the facility. RPD was requested to take Resident to the hospital, he declined stating that RPD could not transfer Resident however RPD would be able to contact an EMS for transport. SIC spoke with Resident whom appeared to be disoriented. SIC asked Resident if he needed MH treatment at CandA --- Resident responded "Yes."

		33849		795078		06/18/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ANDERSNERO		MELINDA						5/10/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Female		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1973 J N Pease Pl																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:37:14 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:37:14 AM						Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Cellulitis and abscess of mouth; Restlessness and agitation; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Localized edema; Encounter for other general examination		It was reported to ACTT staff by hospital that member was IVC'd due to aggressive and threatening behaviors towards her neighbors. She is currently at risk for being evicted. Member was released from the Novant Health on 6/27/2022.

		33618				05/26/2022		06/10/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Anderson		Richard				Medicaid C		9/4/1962 12:00:00 AM		59				No		Gaston Residential Services, Inc.				605 Rose Mary Lane																		No		15		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:46:47 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:46:47 PM								The client had been in hospice care for terminal dementia and passed away.

		33518				06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Anjerok		Serina						11/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A		1915 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham NC 27707 1177																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:34:33 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:38:34 AM								On 6.2.22, consumer reported to Day Treatment staff that her foster parent was in the kitchen cooking the day before and pointed a knife at her, scolding her for stealing from school though consumer said she was given the item by her teacher as a reward.  Consumer reported to Day Treatment staff that she felt unsafe to go home, so CPS was notified by Day Treatment staff.  An officer was sent out to that home to do an investigation within the hour and it was concluded that the home was safe and no evidence was found to support consumer's claim.  Staff will process with consumer about honesty and accountability.

		32813		792903		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ARDRAY		CLARENCE		AMI				4/16/1967 12:00:00 AM		54		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		1		YM120 U3 - Transition Managment Service Milestone		Legal-Residence		Homicide/Violence																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:56:41 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:56:41 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		SPARC Services and Programs reports the death of a 54 year-old male (Member: CA; Patient ID: 792903; DOB: 04/16/1967) on 4/10/22. Member was receiving Transition Management Services with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was found dead in his home when an officer went to his apartment on 4/10/22 for a well-check. The member’s friend had requested a well-check when the member did not respond to his phone calls or knocking. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/27-year-old-woman-charged-in-shooting-death-in-east-charlotte-cmpd-says/ar-AAW30rK .  As per the media, the member was shot and someone has been charged. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the media response in IRIS and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		33590		20361		05/27/2022		06/09/2022		06/01/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		ARMSTRONG		LATRONCE		OTHER				10/14/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		BAART Community Healthcare		BAART Community Healthcare-800 N Mangum St STE 300 & 400																				No		8		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:42:52 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:42:52 PM				Keppra; Effexor; Lisinopril ; Lipitor; amlodipine; Metformin		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid abuse, in remission; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Anxiety disorder, unspecified		Baymark Health Services/BAART reports the death of a 49 year-old female (Member: LA; Patient ID: 20361; DOB: 10/14/1972) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/10/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member died away from the clinic. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider provide additional details about the death (i.e. who notified the provider, where was the member found), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, submit a SOTA report, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33210				05/09/2022		05/12/2022		05/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Arthur		Madeline						12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 11:03:30 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 11:03:30 AM								Client cut her finger while cutting at her community assignment.  She was diagnosed with a left 5th digit laceration and received 4 sutures.

		32830		664706		04/10/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ASHE		QUINCY						3/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 11:11:07 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 11:11:07 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver disclosed client snuck out of the home Sunday evening while she was in the bath and spouse was vacuuming. He reportedly left through the front door and has not returned to the home since Sunday evening. Caregiver called law enforcement notifying client's absence from the home. When client did not return to the home within 24 hours caregiver contacted law enforcement again to file a missing person's report and provided them with necessary information. Caregiver has been in contact with client's older sibling to which she shared recent stories client has shared on his Instagram depicting him interacting with peers. Caregiver has attempted to get in contact with client since he left the home by texting and calling him through older sibling's phone.

		32625				03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Ashton		Camden						8/9/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 12:01:00 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 12:01:00 PM								LP and Program Manager were with consumer in the hallway after the consumer refused to transition back to class. While staff was encouraging consumer to return to classroom, consumer began to push up against staff and kick at their legs to get past them. Staff prompted consumer to refrain from pushing and kicking staff, but consumer continued to engaged in physical aggression towards staff. LP and PM utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 two-person transport at 2:41pm to transport consumer to the quiet room. While in the quiet room, client engaged in property destruction, but was able to verbally communicate with staff. No other restrictive interventions were used.

		32738				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Ashton		Camden						8/9/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:12:49 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:16:59 AM								Consumer eloped from the classroom and began pacing the hallway.  While pacing in the hallway, consumer began ripping items from the walls, classroom doors, and display boards.  Staff talked with consumer about exploring alternative coping skills that would help him to refrain from eloping and displaying destructive behavior, but these efforts were unsuccessful.  Consumer then began repeatedly kicking a loosened electrical outlet every time he would walked past it while pacing.  Staff continued to talk with consumer about displaying appropriate behavior, while offering additional coping skills.  Consumer then began to display verbal aggression towards LP staff every time he would walk past her while pacing in the hallway.  Moments later, consumer began displaying additional property destruction and became unresponsive to staff's redirection. Consumer then escalated to physical aggression and kicked staff.  Staff continued to talk with consumer about alternative coping skills, but consumer continued to escalate physical aggression towards staff.  After consumer continued to strike and kick staff several times, staff utilized Hope Curriculum part 3 two person transport at 1:56pm to escort consumer to front office quiet room.  While consumer was in the quiet room, he continued to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by attempting to kick and hit staff with the quiet room floor mats.  At 1:58pm, staff utilized a hope services therapeutic wrap to ensure safety of staff and consumer.  Shortly afterward, consumer's guardian arrived to pick up consumer.  Treatment team is making efforts to meet with guardian to discuss plan for consumer to successfully engage in program activities and practice safe behaviors while successfully working towards treatment goals.

		33317		194391		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ATHERTON		CATAIYAH						3/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes										Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 11:28:46 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 11:28:46 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Generalized anxiety disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 05/17/2022, at 02:00pm, MST Therapist reported receiving a call from client's grandmother reporting that she returned home from the grocery store to find cuts on client's arm. Client's grandmother reported that she asked her granddaughter what happened and client reported she cut her arms with a plastic fork. Client's grandmother reported that client reported that she and her mother had a verbal altercation over the weekend, and she left the home to go to a friend’s house. Client's grandmother reported that she rushed client to the hospital, where she was admitted for an evaluation.  MST Team was informed by the hospital that client may be transferred to an inpatient facility to provide better psychiatric treatment but no decisions have been made at this time.  MST Team had a team meeting to review the sequence and how to assist the family in moving forward. MST Team discussed the external factors that were involved. MST therapist reported the mother and paternal grandmother do not share the same parenting views regarding client. Safety plan to be reviewed with the family. MST Team will assist client's mother with meeting with DSS due to a CPS report being made on the family. MST Therapist will work on coping skills with client and her mother to address the family conflict in the home.

		33226				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Atkins		DamienJames						9/28/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		1		H2022 Z1 - FCT		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:57:32 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 12:01:58 PM								DamienJames "DJ" allegedly would not wake up in the morning for school. Dad reported that DJ became hostile and was reported being verbally aggressive toward dad. Dad reported client allegedly started to become physically aggressive towards dad when dad took DJ's phone away from him. Dad called client's DJJ worker and the police. Dad reported that the police were able to convince client to go to school and client calmed down and went to school.

		32789		179565		04/11/2022		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		AULTMAN		ALEXUS						8/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:50:54 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:50:54 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Client's mother contacted IIH team LP to inform that client had stolen $120 from her father's wallet, packed two bags, and left the home through her bedroom window. Mother reports that client's aunt saw her exit the window and run down the street, and her current location is unknown. Mother reported that she is unable to contact client and has limited contacts for client's friends. Mother contacted the Raleigh Police Department to file a missing child report.  IIH team will continue to provide support to mom until client is located. Team and mom are considering a HLOC such as PRTF.

		33598		128537		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		AVERY		JOSEPH						11/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES-Cumberland-2014 Litho PL																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:43:59 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:43:59 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer was arrested for not going to school properly. Consumer did not follow curfew. Judge removed him from home and placed him in secured custody. Consumer will be moved to group home because uncle gave up guardianship.

		32957		56362		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		AXLINE		STEVANNE		CMSED				7/23/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 1:32:52 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:05:56 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client ran away from home and left mother a note informing she was running away to fulfill her desires. The client spent the night outside at a grocery store. The mother and police officers looked for the client and she was found around 11 am 4/20/2022.

		32752		63251		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BAILEY		JAMES						12/16/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:56:06 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:56:06 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Vascular dementia without behavioral disturbance; Delirium due to known physiological condition; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, in remission; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder		Staff reached out to client's guardian 4/8/2022 to request update about client's status in hospitalization, and if ACT team could reach out to begin services. Staff left voicemail, and received call back around 3pm, in which the client's guardian shared that the client had died at noon that day (4/8/2022). Guardian shared that the client had been hospitalized since last contact attempt and had recently had worsening health (heart attack while previously hospitalized), end eventually died as a result.

		32921		777831		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BAILEY		SABRINA						10/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:14:13 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:14:13 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client and parent were in an argument over privileges relating to hair.  Parent appropriately reacted, but client left the home and eloped.  Client got into a stranger's car, who provided a cell phone to contact client's grandmother. Stranger dropped client off at CVS. Client was then transported to the hospital.

		33083				04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Bailey		Micah						5/1/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		No		4		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 11:30:48 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 11:30:48 AM								Client was removing a rose bush when two thorns stuck through his gloves and went into his finger.  Client was able to remove one but not the other.  Client was diagnosed with a foreign body in finger and prescribed Clindamycin.

		33710		10072		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BAILEY		PHILLIP		ADSN				8/16/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		1001 Navaho Dr STE 101				Yes		Universal Mental Health Services, Inc.		UMHS - 3900 BARRETT DRIVE		3900 Barrett Dr, Raleigh NC 27609 6647										Yes		0		RC-100 - ICFMR		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:33:10 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 8:33:06 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Member was admitted into hospital on 6/10/2022 for medical reasons. Member was supposed to be discharged from Duke/Raleigh Main Hospital today-6/20/2022 to one of the agency's ICF facilities due to member's health deteriorating. Program Manager called guardian to ask what time discharge would be and if the member was going to be released today.  Mom is hard of hearing and put her son Kenneth Bailey (Member’s brother) on the phone. Mr. Bailey informed staff that his brother passed away this morning at Duke hospital in Raleigh. He was not sure of time; but he did say it was around 7am this morning.

		33788		815401		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BAILEY		JAMARCUS						8/2/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		J & L Business Center, LLC		6891 Neely Way																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:28:08 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:28:08 PM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was placed on restrictions by staff for bullying another client. Client became upset and engaged in verbal aggression. Client threatened to use a fire extinguisher to hit staff in the head. He knocked items off the computer desk. Client then went outside away from staff supervision without permission. The other staff followed him outside to continue providing supervision. The staff stated that he feared for his safety and contacted the police. The police arrived and client was sitting calmly outside. Client displayed respect to the police and apologized to the staff for his behavior.  Police were called a second time by staff regarding continued bullying behavior, which was not present. Police stated that the call was unnecessary per other staff member and told the clients to learn to get along or separate yourselves.  After investigating the incident, QP determined that it was not clearly explained to client why he was being placed on restrictions. Nor was client given time to calm down away from the situation when he requested.  The staff member resigned that day. If he had not resigned, he would have had to receive more de escalation training and repeat client specific training on each client regarding their diagnosis, crisis plan, triggers, and behavior.

		32631				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BAKER		HAILEY						12/20/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9929 Albemarle Rd		9929 Albemarle Rd, Charlotte nc 28227 3378																		Yes		3		T2021 - Day Supports		Legal-Residence												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:15:25 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:15:25 PM				Abilify; Buspar HCL; Zyrtec; Atarax; Lo Loestrin Fe; Ritalin; Fluticasone; NT Biotin; Multivitamin; Melatonin; Triamcinolon Oin		312.89 - Other conduct disorder; 317.00 - Mild intellectual disabilities; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder; Q86.0 - Fetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic); L20.83 - Infantile (acute) (chronic) eczema		AFL provider with a different agency, informed LRP that client was dropped off and left home without AFL provider being there by day support staff. AFL provider, said she pulled into her neighborhood at 2:16pm, passing Day Support staff exiting. The AFL provider texted the LRP who then texted QP regarding the situation. QP received the text at 2:42pm. Abound conducted an internal review and determined client's health/safety was not compromised. Based on report client was unsupervised for 1-2 minutes if that long. Alliance requested that the provider attach/upload a full internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; attach/upload the DSS determination letter; attach/upload the HCPR determination letter; detail in the comments section what safeguards were in place while the investigation was being conducted; and attach/upload the member's supervision requirements from the RSNA.

		32982		200442		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BAKER		JOSEPH						7/26/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:51:41 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:51:41 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		while outside, Joseph became frustrated with a peer (LB) whom he thought was playing too rough with another child (E.J.). Joseph advised LB that he needed to be careful because he was going to hurt E.J. LB advised Joseph that he was not going to hurt E.J.. Joseph then became upset and started communicating threats to LB. AP Baylor brought them both in. QP Johnson offered Joseph a stress ball and put on music to help him de-escalate. QP Johnson went to check on LB in the other room. When LB was calm QP advised him that he could go back outside. Joseph then became upset and stood over QP Johnson and told QP that he wanted his phone. QP advised Joseph that is not the way he is suppose to ask for things. Joseph got upset and started yelling and cursing and asked QP Johnson "Why everyone was afraid of him". QP Johnson advised Joseph that no one was afraid of him and he advised QP that everyone was acting like it. Joseph punched the wall and kicked the back door open and left the premises. PM McCoy followed Joseph to keep an eye on him and the Johnston Co. Police were notified of elopement. Jo Co police brought Joseph back to the facility in which attempts to de-escalate him were unsuccessful. Johnston Co. Police contacted the deputy to transport Joseph home. Parents were notified by QP Johnson and LP Lobo

		33291		500442		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BAKER		MARCUS						7/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 2:22:51 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 2:22:51 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On 5.16.22, it was reported that consumer was in his Day Treatment group and elected to leave his seat without permission. It was reported that consumer began pacing around the classroom (being disruptive to others). He was accompanied outside of the classroom and he began punching and kicking a DT staff member. Due to the aggressive nature, consumer's guardian was contacted and he was taken home/suspended.

		33393		500442		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BAKER		MARCUS						7/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:02:48 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:02:48 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		It was reported that consumer was directed to take his foot off of a table in the Day Treatment classroom and consumer refused. It was reported that consumer refused to follow any staff prompts on this day and eventually threw a marker in the classroom and a bottled water. He was asked to move into another classroom being that he was disrupting the group and he eventually begin hitting and kicking the Day Treatment staff member. Due to consumer's heightened behaviors, his guardian was notified and he was taken home and suspended from in person Day Treatment care for one day.  The Day Treatment clinician will meet with consumer guardian and consumer to discuss the incident, reiterate safety expectations while in the Day Treatment facility and review crisis plan steps.

		33476		76869		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BAKER		JUSTIN		CMSED				11/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		WesCare Professional Services, LLC		WesCare - 2204 Oakmont Ct		2204 Oakmont Ct, Greensboro NC 27407 6076																		Yes		1		Residential Supports B3		Out-of-County																								Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 7:29:04 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 7:29:04 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that PD arrived and attempted to check on consumer. Consumer said go away. He then barricaded himself inside his room and asked to be left alone. Once PD forced herself in, she observed the consumer jumping out of the window and stating that he was going to kill himself. Authorities were called and the consumer was detained by law enforcement then transferred to the hospital for an evaluation and released the next morning.

		33829		200442		06/28/2022		06/28/2022		06/28/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BAKER		JOSEPH						7/26/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:35:26 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:35:26 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client was behaving inappropriately towards his peers in day treatment and calling them slurs. Client was threatening to hit his peers. Client was asked to take space in the quiet room. Staff tried to de-escalate and client was not able to calm down. Client eloped from the back door in Classroom C. QP followed the client on foot until the intersection and AP picked QP up with the company van. AP and QP both followed the client and repeatedly encouraged him to get into the van to process but the client refused. As told by PD, staff followed client and kept eyes on him until he got to the tree line in the back of Walmart. Client turned around and waved before walking into the trees. QP got out of car and followed path into woods to attempt to encourage client back to the facility again. Client ignored staff and cut through the trees. Staff lost sight of the client and called Smithfield PD. Smithfield PD apprehended client who then became aggressive and combative towards the officers. Officer recommended IVC due to combative behavior. Program Director IVC'd client for aggression and being a threat to self and others.

		32897				04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Baldwin		Bryson						8/31/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:27:22 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:27:22 PM								Mr. Baldwin was on a 45-day note (Program Probation) for violating program rules. In the evening of 4-16-22, Mr. Baldwin had attempted to have a male resident (Client)on several occasions pass a verbal message to a female resident, which they were both on ban from each other for violating program rules together. Based on his decision to continue violating program rules, Mr. Bryson Baldwin was ATL from the program, for violation of his program probation.

		33692		820539		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		BALDWIN		LONNIE		AMI				9/1/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Alamance ACTT																				Yes		2		Assertive Community Treatment Team (ACTT)		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:53:08 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:53:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features		Out-of-county provider reports that member's grandmother found bullets in his bed and the member had purchased a rifle.  He presented with psychosis/command hallucinations and indicated he was going to engage in spiritual warfare and begin killing those that he knew wanted to die.  Member's command hallucinations were messages from God. Member's grandmother was granted an IVC petition for the member, as he presented with homicidal ideations.  The IVC petition was upheld and the member was admitted to UNC adult inpatient unit.

		33595		816437		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		BANDOO		ROMAIN		AMTCL				1/16/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		Apogee Homes		7612 NC 49 - Apogee Home Two																				Yes		2		YP780 - Group Living High		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:23:16 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:23:16 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Consumer did not return to facility from Club Nova day program. 911 dispatch was called about the situation after Director received a call from Club Nova that consumer was not on the van. Director picked up consumer at 163 East Franklin St. after receiving a call from him. Consumer was verbally aggressive and would not turn radio off. Consumer was checked into ER for evaluation. Aggressive behavior continued while in the ER with consumer jumping around and stating that he had taken two cops down. Director was released after a room was secured for consumer. On the afternoon of 6/7, hospital personnel called stating that consumer was at baseline and was being released back to group home, and that CST referral had been approved and an appointment would be held on 6/13 at 2PM. Consumer grabbed a steak knife that staff was using to prepare dinner (knife is always locked up when not in use). Consumer immediately walked off the property towards Carr Store Road and would not come back stating, "if y'all won't help me, I'll help myself". Police were called. Consumer got a ride to Three Points store about a mile from the facility, where he was located by the Director and Orange County Sheriff. Resident had a hoodie on and placed the knife up against the cloth with the sharp edge facing outward away from his neck when he saw several sheriff personnel. Consumer did throw the knife down and was IVC'd and taken by Orange County police back to UNC Hospital.  The consumer will be discharged from Apogee Homes due to behavior and consistent failure to follow house rules for his safety and others in the community. Any sharp objects are always locked up when not in use by staff. A repeat in service will be given to ensure all staff continue to adhere to procedure.

		33052		845444		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BANKS		CAIA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:57:14 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:57:14 AM								Client was aggressive and destructive to property. Mom called police and client voluntarily went to be evaluated by police.

		33718				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BANKS		CAIA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Other												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:31:22 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:31:22 AM								Client's mother was raped and was admitted to the hospital. There was no one to care for client and her sister so DSS was contacted by hospital staff and client and her sister were taken into Wake County DSS custody.  Client's mother was treated at the hospital and has returned home. IIH team is working to support mother in contacting WCHS in order to determine where client and her sister are placed and what the next steps are.

		32650		198917		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BAREFOOT		JORDAN		CMSED				8/9/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:41:07 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:41:07 AM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Factitial dermatitis; Vomiting, unspecified; Violent behavior; Strain of unspecified muscle and tendon at ankle and foot level, right foot, initial encounter		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident has a history of oppositional and defiant behaviors and is in process of testing limits with staff. She been refusing medications and showing increased irritability. On 4/1, resident refused to return to the building from courtyard, and brief restraint was needed to escort her back in. On 4/3, resident refused to turn in contraband item (blanket that she was hiding under, in context of recent SIB) and brief restraint was needed to retrieve it from her.  Staff will continue developing trusting relationships with resident, giving firm and clear directions, and choosing "which battles to pick" to maintain safety while avoiding unnecessary power struggles. May develop behavior plan to motivate compliant behavior and positive participation in programming.

		33638				06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Barlow		Gage						9/12/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		United Family Network, Inc.		United Family Network at Ridge Road-1259 Ridge Rd		1259 Ridge Rd, Angier NC 27501 8321																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:26:45 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:26:45 PM								Client ran away from school. Client was located and returned to school by school administrators and resource officer. Client expressed that he was going to commit suicide and was IVC'd.  Client felt that by running away he would be hospitalized and allowed to return home after hospital discharge.  Based on progress, client will return to the group home where he will receive staff escort when transitioning and line of sight supervision.

		32749		54774		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BARNES		SHEKINAH		CMSED				7/4/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:28:31 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:28:31 AM						296.9 - Other And Unspecified Affective Psychoses                                                                                                             ; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent .

		32976				04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Barnes		Tyler						3/7/1994 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:48:23 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:48:23 PM								Consumer removed debris from a pile, dislodging a sofa, allowing it to fall and land on his great toe on his right foot.  Consumer was diagnosed with an injury of toe on right foot, blister of great toe of right foot, and closed nondisplaced fracture of distal phalanx of right great toe.  He was prescribed Keflex.

		32989				04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Barnett		David						10/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:59:29 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:59:29 PM								IIH QP Gentry Morris met with David's mother Deanna Barnett. Deanna reported to IIH QP that David had been hospitalized due to several unsafe behaviors that had been occurring over several days. Deanna explained that David had a butchers knife earlier in the weekend when he knows he is not allowed to use the kitchen knives. Deanna explained that David was attempting to cut a mango. Deanna reportedly prompted David to put that knife away and to eat the mango as it. Deanna explained he was wielding the butchers knife around in the air, near his younger brother. David then reportedly took a steak knife and poked his brother with it. Deanna reported there were no injuries; however, it scared David's younger brother. Deanna also reported that David became upset later in the weekend after being asked to clean his hamster cage. David was asked to cool off in his room and to take a walk (as those are his identified coping skills). David took the walk; however, later became upset when his brother entered the bedroom, which they share, and David began throwing around items in the room, cursing loudly, and kicked the door hard enough to break the framing off of the wall. David was unable to calm down and behave safely which led Deanna to contacting law enforcement. Deanna reported that once David learned of law enforcement being contacted he calmed down almost immediately. LEO responded; however, Deanna and Kenny transported David to Atrium Health Cabarrus Emergency Department.

		33304		249425		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BARTEE		TREVINO						11/14/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		1		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:16:55 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:16:55 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Hallucinations, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client was at the bus stop with his girlfriend. Client's girlfriend started hitting him and someone called the police stating there was a domestic violence incident happening at the bus stop . When the police arrived they asked client for his name and DOB. Client refused to give them information and he became combative with the police. Client started fighting the police. Client was then detained and taken to the police station due to his aggressive behavior with the police and his refusal to give them his DOB. Client was released to his mother and the police will be filing an adjacent with juvenile court.

		33075		530961		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BARTON		GALIA						10/4/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:31:40 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:31:40 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		Guardian contacted the agency's CABHA Crisis Line indicating need for support due to client displaying physical aggression towards her. Guardian stated that client was hitting her, kicking, and throwing objects. Guardian expressed not feeling completely safe so she called 911 prior to calling the crisis line. Once police arrived, guardian indicated not feeling safe, and asked that mobile crisis come to the home to assess the client. Mobile crisis came and as a result, client was taken to UNC Chapel Hill children hospital. Guardian indicated that once there, client completed an assessment. Following the assessment, client and guardian were sent home due to client not presenting criteria for admission.  Client has previously been recommended for a higher level of care, PHP, and/or IOP. However, parents report being unable to afford the out of pocket costs associated with higher level of treatment for client. Therapist to consider any alternative treatment options/recommendations and follow up with safety planning.

		33182		276946		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		BATTLE		LAQUANDA						4/15/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Female		Yes		Life, Inc.		Life, Inc - 77 Edgewood Dr																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 9:58:34 AM		jkillette		5/10/2022 9:58:34 AM						Other impulse disorders; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		On this date, client became agitated after client was placed on restriction due to behavioral episode. Client exhibited verbal abuse, property destruction and aggression. Staff redirected client to calm down and de-escalate during the time. Staff called house manager and law enforcement. Client stepped out the home for exclusionary time away. Client escalated and walked away from home. Staff redirected client back to home. Client became escalated and walked away from home. LPN redirected client back to home. Client picked up by Deputy Sherriff and transported Vidant Beaufort. Client was kept throughout for evaluation. QP went to Magistrate office to sign involuntary commitment documents. Client returned home on Saturday afternoon. Client received an order for Risperidone 1 mg BID with Risperidone 1 mg ODT for a crisis medication. Client was monitored the remainder of the weekend. No concerns to note.

		33658		788444		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		3		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BAUCOM		SHAWN				Medicaid C		11/7/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd				Yes		InReach, Inc.		4530 Park Road												Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 8:31:39 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 2:14:13 PM				Trazodone PRN		Moderate intellectual disabilities		Abound Health LLC reports an allegation of staff abuse involving 29-year-old male Innovations member, S.B. (Patient ID: 788444; DOB: 11/7/92).  Client receives Residential Supports via unlicensed AFL affiliated with the reporting agency.  On 6/13/22, Alliance Care Manager contacted the agency’s Regional Manager to share that client’s LRP had some concerns regarding the AFL.  Reportedly, LRP shared that client told them that the AFL provider pushed him against the wall and hit him in the chest.  The client also claimed the AFL provider was fussing at him.  LRP refused to provide a written statement and neither LRP nor client could provide a timeline when requested.  Client did not say he was hurt as a result of the alleged incident when asked.  Agency has been asked to confirm that an internal investigation is in progress, along with client’s current living arrangements and AFL provider’s employment status at this time.  A copy of agency’s internal investigation has been requested.  Agency notes they are currently in the process of looking for alternate placement and are working with the client to know his rights so that he can inform them when he is unhappy with an AFL placement.  Reports have been filed with DSS and HCPR., Agency uploaded preliminary internal review in IRIS on 6/15/22.  Per review, it was determined that suspension of accused staff was not warranted, as client's mother's reporting was unclear and client kept adding to the story, seemingly to get the AFL provider (accused in trouble).  Allegation was unsubstantiated; however, alternate placement was located for the client on 6/14/22, per his request, and he moved out on 6/15/22.  DHHS (HCPR) screened out the report.

		33622				06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Beard Sweeny		Brady						3/8/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:44:33 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:44:33 AM								Consumer's mom reported that she and her husband they were going on a date night. Consumer's mom reported that usually he is fine with a babysitter but consumer became upset and they were in crisis mode. Consumer's mom reported that they called CPS and they told them to call 911. Consumer was threatening to run away, saying that he was hurting himself, smashing objects, and was escalating all weekend.  Clinician conducted session to process the recent incident, the triggers, as well as the outcome. Clinician also engaged consumer and caregivers in safety planning for future incidences. Clinician reminded caregivers of the crisis line as additional support. Clinician engaged consumer and caregiver in processing IOP services, as well as possible benefits to the consumer. Consumer will be referred to IOP.

		32796		825459		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BELL		MAKAYLA						6/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:16:58 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:16:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		While in line transitioning on Education, MB asked another resident for one of the markers in her hand. When the other resident refused, MB tried to snatch a marker from her hand. The other resident then punched her in the chest. Both girls quickly began swinging at each other and were separated by staff. The other resident calmed quickly and was led off Education hall. Meanwhile, MB continued fighting to get towards her peer and had to be restrained. She was then escorted to the safety room. When calm, she was released and given PRN Zyprexa. No injury noted.

		32994		188644		11/01/2021		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		BELTRAN		LILILYAJNA						10/29/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:00:48 PM		mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:00:48 PM				Prazosin 1mg; Abilify 20mg; Propranolol 10mg		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Illness, unspecified		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: LB; Patient ID: 188644; DOB: 10/29/2007) on 11/1/21. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member’s mother shared recordings of the member stating her stepfather sexual abused her. The member stated her stepfather put his fingers in her vagina, put his mouth on her breasts and rubbed on her in the middle of the night. The member stated this has been happening for over a year. The member stated no penetration with penis. The provider is addressing trauma and safety. The stepfather is no longer in the home. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to Law Enforcement.

		33478		379281		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BENNETT		KALEB						5/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:48:12 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:48:12 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior; Displaced fracture of middle phalanx of right index finger, initial encounter for closed fracture; Displaced fracture of middle phalanx of right middle finger, initial encounter for closed fracture; Child physical abuse, suspected, subsequent encounter		Consumer was outside doing recreational time. The Consumer became upset with a peer and begin to attack that peer. Staff intervened and broke up the fight. Staff then asked the resident to prepare to go back up stairs in which he refused. The Consumer then tried to get back at the Resident by kicking the door and would not stop. The Consumer was then placed in an intervention to ensure him and his peer’s safety and was released in 5 minutes.

		32728		39794		04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BENTON		KENNETH						11/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Marion CORP ACTT-33 Burgin St Ste B																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 11:57:26 AM		jkillette		4/8/2022 11:57:26 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Staff at AFL informed ACTT staff that member last week had crawled into bed with a female, pulled out his male parts and told female to suck it. Female came and reported to staff.  ACTT staff will educate member and ALF staff to utilize the crisis line, ACTT staff will have more interventions concerning appropriate behaviors and ACTT staff did make an APS report to McDowell DSS.

		33707		5239		06/08/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		3		Wake		DSofia		BEST		PRECIOUS		AMTCL		Medicaid C		3/4/1997 12:00:00 AM		25		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2033 HI - Supported Living Level II/HI/		Legal-Residence												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 2:39:36 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 2:39:36 PM				Ingrezza; Celexa; Depakote; Clonazepam; Haloperidol; Oxybutynin; Depo Provera		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Abound Health LLC reports an allegation of staff abuse involving 25-year-old female Innovations consumer, P.B. (Patient ID: 5239; DOB: 3/4/97).  Consumer receives Supported Living services.  Agency became aware of the alleged incident on 6/16/22, though exact date of the incident remains unknown (on/around 6/8/22).  Reportedly, consumer shared with her Day Support provider that her Supported Living provider grabbed her by the back of her hair, slammed her on the ground, and sprayed bug spray in her face.  Consumer stated that if anyone found out, she would not be able to live there anymore.  Agency conducted an internal investigation and the allegation was unsubstantiated.  Reports were filed with DSS and HCPR; DSS conducted an onsite visit 6/16/22.  Agency has been asked to submit a copy of their internal investigation, to include any follow-up and/or corrective measures, and note any feedback from DSS and/or HCPR, including any written correspondence.

		32677		69811		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		BIVENS		WILLIAM				Medicaid C		4/5/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Male		Yes		Durham County Community Living Programs, Inc.		WESTGATE DRIVE																				Yes		1		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:51:37 AM		mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 8:47:09 AM				Tamsulosin HCL; Multivitamin; Mybertrig; tramadol; Topamax; Potassium Citrate; Align; clotrimazole; Peridex		318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; G80.4 - Ataxic cerebral palsy; G80.3 - Athetoid cerebral palsy; G82.50 - Quadriplegia, unspecified; G40 - Epilepsy and recurrent seizures		Durham County Community Living programs reports an allegation of neglect involving a 66-year-old male (Member: WB; Patient ID: 69811; DOB: 04/05/1956) on 4/3/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that two staff left three members (including this member) in the home without supervision. As per their supervision plan, these members cannot be left alone.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the investigation as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, update the last date of service, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of neglect. Staff were not terminated. One staff chose to resign. The other staff received disciplinary action and retraining on Client Rights and Abuse/Neglect.

		33600				06/05/2022		06/08/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Blackwell		Jakob						10/12/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		1535 Peachtree Rd		1535 Peachtree Rd, Charlotte NC 28216 1607																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:50:49 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:50:49 AM								Per staff report, consumer became upset after being confronted about his bathroom smelling like cigarette smoke and being searched. Consumer was directed to remain in his room on restricted privileges, but refused. He continued to go into another peer's room and refused to come out. In between staff's conducting room checks, consumer climbed out of his window  with another peer and eloped.  CMPD notified.

		32758		819340		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BLAKE		ALFONSO						1/21/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		GHA Autism Supports		GHA Autism Supports - 1920 Woodhaven Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes												Wrong Time												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:07:02 PM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:07:02 PM				Cetirizine 10mg Qam; Chlorpromazine 100mg BID; Chlorpromazine 50mg BID; Doxepin 25mg BID; Doxipen 50mg Qd; Gabapentin 100mg Qd; Gabapentin 300mg Qd; Lorazepam 1mg TID		Autistic disorder; 318.20 - Profound intellectual disabilities; 312.34 - Intermittent explosive disorder; G40 - Epilepsy and recurrent seizures		OOC Provider GHA Autism Supports reports an allegation of neglect involving a 49-year-old male (Member: AB; Patient ID: 819340; DOB: 01/21/1973) on 4/8/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that a staff failed to administer medications as ordered. Staff knowingly administered both 8am and 12pm medications at the same time during the 8am medication administration time. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian were notified of the incident. As per the provider, the medication error did not threaten the member’s health or safety as determined by a pharmacist or Physician.

		32832				04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BLANSETT		MICHAEL						2/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center		429 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1007																		Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 12:58:57 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 1:09:10 PM								On 4/13/2022, two male clients in inpatient treatment were seen in a physical altercation. Video cameras were reviewed. Another male approached client in aggressive manner, swung at client, and missed. This client was seen pushing the other client. This client slapped the other client in the face. Both clients then started hitting each other and were immediately separated by staff.  Both clients were discharged from Anuvia and provided with discharge packets, which include community referral sources and assessment information.  Client was given a ride to Men’s Shelter and given resources for Epiphany Family Services as well. Client is not appropriate for Anuvia's services at this time and suspended for 30 days. Client is recommended to be staffed prior to next admission for clinical appropriateness. Client has a TBI and might benefit from a higher level of care.

		33458		331014		05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BLEDSOE		TYLEAK						3/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 8:53:04 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 8:53:04 AM								During the morning check in, client was reflecting on his weekend behavior with the classroom staff when he started to get upset because he didn't have a good weekend. Client became aggressive and ran in to the parking lot after he was unable to utilize any coping skills or accept support from staff. Placed in 3-person face up restraint for 16 mins.

		33566		331014		06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BLEDSOE		TYLEAK						3/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:27:39 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:27:39 AM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Borderline intellectual functioning; Violent behavior		Client was struggling to have appropriate interactions with others during a planned activity facilitated by staff. He was asked to take some time away to help him self regulate. However, he began to pace, ball up his fists, and make threats towards staff. He picked up objects and threw them at staff members and then jumped out of his window. He also threw heavy rocks and other outside objects at the large window in attempts to break it.

		33327		169699		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BLOODGOOD		TEATHER						8/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST																				Yes		1		Multisystemic Therapy		Community														Yes										Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:08:36 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:08:36 AM						Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client is living in a tent behind the Food Lion in Selma. She refuses to return to her mother's residence at the Knight's Inn in Selma. Client is pregnant with her second baby. Client has not had any prenatal care though she is in her second trimester. Client last tested positive for marijuana in April. DSS has taken custody of her.  Staff will work with appropriate authorities to assist the client  in becoming compliant with all recommendations of DSS. Staff will also educate member on substance usage during pregnancy.

		33310		398947		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Bloodworth		Emily		CMSED				2/23/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:45:41 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:45:41 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was upset about receiving a Class A for racial/derogatory remarks and began yelling at staff. Resident began scratching in an attempt to self harm and later started banging head.  Restrictive intervention was initiated; 3-minute standing, 6-minute sitting, 46-minute time out.

		33662		815780		06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BLOUNT		JAYDA						7/21/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:56:42 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:56:42 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Mother contacted clinician on Sunday, 6/12, to report that she was currently on her way to bring consumer to the E.R. Mother explained that her older son, client's younger brother, reported that she was on the phone earlier that day speaking to "some boy." Mother reported that she called consumer to check her phone and find out who she was talking to; however, she found various sexually inappropriate pictures and messages that she'd exchanged with both male and female peers. Mother reported that upon confronting consumer, she became "belligerent and aggressive" towards her, attempting to "swing" at her, and wishing that she were dead and mother was as well. Mother reported that she was concerned about calling 911 because law enforcements have been involved with family and consumer "many times" before. Mother then requested for clinician to meet her at the E.R. for support if possible and potentially speak with consumer and hospital staff as needed.

		32772		629699		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BLUE		JAYLA						6/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 2:13:52 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 2:13:52 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Suicide attempt, initial encounter; Encounter for routine child health examination without abnormal findings		Ms. Delane from client's group home, Saving Grace, called the crisis line and reported client was attempting to elope and was being aggressive toward staff and communicating suicidal ideation. Client reported her goal was to go to the hospital and explained she liked it there. Group home staff reported that they had been instructed to avoid taking her to the hospital at all costs. Group home staff reported that she had already called the Sheriff's office and an officer was on the way. On call staff remained on the phone and client would minimally engage with on call staff member. The group home had another therapist who works at Saving Grace that was able to engage with client via telehealth and calm her down. The sheriff arrived and they felt they had the situation handled with the sheriff and the other clinician. On call staff followed up later and Ms. Delane reported that they took client to Johnston Health.

		32656		814175		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		JACOB						2/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		1601 Huffine Mill Rd., Bldg B																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:27:11 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:27:11 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was disgruntled about consequences that he received prior in the week of losing his dayroom privilege. Staff processed with client through his emotions making him aware that he would be able to have some time in the dayroom if he followed directions and attended all mandatory groups. Client understood what he had to do to earn time in the dayroom and returned to baseline. Client attended group but was dismissed shortly after it started due to being disruptive to his peers. Client began to destroy property by kicking holes in the wall that had recently been fixed. Client was removed from the area so that staff could clean up the destroyed property to avoid any potential self harming behaviors. Client then began to kick at doors, inciting the unit. Staff redirected the client to stop kicking the door and client began to make verbal threats. Client thought a peer was laughing at him and attempted to charge at peer but staff intervened. Client became physically aggressive towards staff resulting being placed in a restrictive intervention; 10 minutes.

		33171		794783		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:15:19 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:15:19 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was in a verbal argument with a peer and this triggered the peer to charge the resident. Manual restraint (21 minutes) and seclusion (1 hour 38 minutes) initiated to prevent physical altercation as aggression continued.

		33357		794783		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 10:39:45 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 10:39:45 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident became upset, unprovoked, and when a staff member attempted to speak to the resident, the resident punched the staff member in the face.  Standing restraint initiated lasting 4 minutes.

		33699		794783		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:04:54 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:04:54 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident began self injuring after grabbing a pen, breaking it, and scratching her forearm. She was restrained and during the restraint, she spit at and hit staff members.  Report notes 9-minute supine restraint, followed by 36-minute time out.

		33755		794783		06/21/2022		06/23/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Isolation																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:19:37 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 1:19:37 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident became confrontational with staff, flipped over a table in the milieu, and immediately increased to verbal and physical aggression toward staff.  Standing restraint was initiated, lasting 3 minutes, followed by a 54-minute isolation time out.

		33787		302288		06/23/2022		06/27/2022		06/23/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BOND		KENNETH						6/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice PRTF-Hampton																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 5:51:37 PM		mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 5:51:37 PM				none reported		Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for routine child health examination without abnormal findings		OOC Provider Excalibur Youth Services-Broadstep Academy reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 15-year-old male (Member: KB; Patient ID: 302288; DOB: 06/13/2007) on 6/23/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that a staff found a cell phone on the member. After looking through the phone, the Director noted inappropriate communication between the member and a staff member. The Director called the staff and the staff denied any inappropriateness. However, the Director recognized the staff’s voice on voice messages. The member was interviewed by the director and the member confirmed flirting with staff but no physical touch. Police were notified and secured the phone as evidence. The LRP/guardian, OHAN, and DHEC were notified. OHAN came out to the facility to investigate on 6/25/22. The staff resigned. The provider will continue contraband searches and retrain staff on maintaining appropriate boundaries. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the final investigation results from OHAN and Law Enforcement.

		33771		290380		06/20/2022		06/24/2022		06/20/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		BONILLASEVERA		JOEL		CMSED				4/20/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		42 Jewel Lane, Four Oaks NC 27524 7322		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd		1319 N Brightleaf Blvd, Smithfield NC 27577 7259										No		4		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																										Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 2:29:02 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 4:13:06 PM				Divalproex SOD DR 500 mg/ 2x day ; Divalproex SOD DR 250 mg/ 2x day ; Atomoxetine 40 mg/ 1 x day ; Fluoxetine 40 mg/ 1x day ; Olanzapine 20 mg/ 1x day; Propranolol 10 mg/ 2x day ; Benztropine MES 1 mg/ 1x day		309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Sneezing		Pride in NC, LLC reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 16-year-old male (Member: JB; Patient ID: 290380; DOB: 04/20/2006) on 6/20/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member stated that the group home owner and "others" would give him carpet burn when he would get "carpet therapy" therapeutic hold. They provide noted that there were no injuries from this incident and when confronted by the accused, the member recanted. The member’s DSS guardian was notified of the incident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS (Intake Hotline) and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect this contact and submit the DSS determination letter. QM provided support on appropriately interviewing members for allegations (refraining from having the accused confront the member). The member receives HRI residential services from Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all the necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report., UPDATE: Children Under Construction Treatment Center submitted an incident report regarding the allegation of physical abuse on 6/24/22. QM requested that the provider change the answer to the question regarding the submission of a consumer incident report in the Incident Information section and save. This will open more sections to complete. Complete all sections and resubmit the incident. Ensure you select the appropriate type of incident (Allegation of physical abuse against staff). Contact the member's guardian and update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect guardian contact. Attach/upload the DSS determination letter and the HCPR letter. Complete an internal investigation (which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures). Complete the HCPR Facility Allegation section upon completion of your internal investigation.

		32844		171235		04/13/2022		04/16/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:34:09 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:34:09 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer became agitated towards the end of the day after observing staff eating their lunch, and demanding to be given some of their food. Consumer eloped from assigned area, and became physically aggressive towards staff during attempts to redirect consumer and offer appropriate coping techniques to use.  Staff utilized two Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wraps to ensure staff and consumer safety after consumer displayed physical aggression towards staff; 2 minutes.  Staff met to discuss discretion amongst staff when eating around consumers during the day. Also, to be proactive in regards to consumers who may become hungry and agitated towards the end of the day or after lunch, fruit will be made available throughout the day. Staff will also continue educating consumer on ways to appropriately communicate needs to staff.

		32913		171235		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		2		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 11:29:05 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 11:29:05 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client eloped from the classroom using the rear exit door after becoming agitated with a peer. As staff responded, the client was walking outside of the facility’s fenced area towards the building next door. When approached by staff DR and Crisis Responder, the client began to yell and curse while continuing to walk away from the facility. At this time, client communicated verbal threats while aggressively posturing towards staff when attempting to talk with client. During efforts to de-escalate, the client made several attempts to walk into the street while vehicles were passing. As staff continued efforts to talk with and redirect towards the sidewalk, the client first began to shove Crisis Responder. Client displayed ongoing physical aggression towards staff while continuing to walk into the street without regard for personal safety. As a result, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:03pm to ensure client safety. While transporting back to the facility and into the front office quiet room, client was verbally aggressive and resistant. Upon entering the front office quiet room area, the client continued to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by using his jacket to strike Crisis Responder on the shoulder and head. During client's attempts to leave the quiet room, the client began to posture towards and shove staff DR away from the door. After failed attempts to verbally redirect the client, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 3:05pm to ensure staff and client safety. Following release of the wrap, the client was able to sit on the floor and discontinue displaying aggressive behaviors.

		33049		171235		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:32:08 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:32:08 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client became agitated during lunch while in the activity room. Although the consumer brought lunch from home, he became upset as a result of not having the same food as his peers and refused to eat it. Staff attempted to provide the client with additional options, but he refused. Client then proceeded to the exterior door of the activity room and eloped outside of the facility. While staff attempted to talk with consumer and encourage the use of appropriate coping skills, the client made attempts to jump over the fence and further elope from the facility. During these attempts to de-escalate and redirect, the client displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by shoving and pushing staff. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 "limited control walk" at 12:25pm to safely escort the client back into the facility. Once inside the activity room, staff released the restrictive intervention, but the consumer immediately began attempting pick up chairs and throw them. As staff attempted to retrieve a chair from the client during his attempt to throw it, the client proceeded to grab another chair and throw in staff's direction. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:26pm and held for a duration of six minutes to ensure the safety of staff and client. The Therapeutic Intervention was released at 12:32pm when the client was able to discontinue verbally and physically aggressive behaviors. Upon releasing the therapeutic intervention, the client was able to sit, process, and safety plan with staff before returning to the classroom.&#x0D;
&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33257		171235		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:19:09 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:19:09 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer was in the classroom discussing Red Day Processing with staff. When staff prompted the consumer to complete a red day chore within the classroom, the consumer became upset and eloped from facility through the rear classroom exit door. He walked next door to the EMS parking lot and refused to refrain from blocking the EMS garage entrance while EMS personnel were in the process of moving two vehicles. Staff MR and staff EM at that time utilized a Hope Services Curriculum "two-person limited control walk" at 2:16pm to safely escort the consumer back to the facility. During the two-person transport, the consumer dropped to the ground, and staff released the restrictive intervention. At that time, the consumer re-entered the classroom and began banging and kicking on the walls, resulting in the consumer kicking a hole in the classroom wall. The consumer then attempted to elope out of the classroom by exiting through the quiet room area to another classroom. At that time, staff was able to block the quiet room exit doors and keep the consumer within the quiet room area. The consumer began to kick and punch on walls inside the quiet room area while attempting to get out. When the crisis responder entered the quiet room area, the consumer began to punch at and attempt to bite staff. At that time, crisis responder utilized a series of Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 RI blocks at 2:30pm while moving around the quiet room area to maintain safety while the consumer was being aggressive. After awhile, the consumer was able to calm down and sat in the corner of the quiet room while crying. During that time, staff continued attempts to de-escalate and verbally redirect consumer to maintain safe and appropriate behavior. After talking with staff, the consumer was able to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33275		239137		04/10/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		BOONE		LETICIA						3/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other												Sexual Assault																																		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 11:30:16 AM		mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 11:30:16 AM				Risperdal 1 mg BID ; Abilify 5 mg 1/2 tab nightly		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 12-year-old female (Member: LB; Patient ID: 239137; DOB: 03/21/2010) on 4/10/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The member reports that she had been coerced into unwanted sexual contact during her hospitalization at Wakebrook by another patient. The member explained that the 15-year-old boy showed her his penis than forced her to sit on his lap while he grinded against her buttocks. Law Enforcement have been contacted.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the last date of service, select the appropriate category of Sexual Assault in IRIS, report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, submit the DSS determination letter, safety plan with the member and her guardian, and complete a trauma assessment/address trauma.

		32628				03/15/2022		04/02/2022		04/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Born		Tyler						3/25/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 4:03:18 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 4:03:18 PM								Client was pinned against the wall by his mother's boyfriend. Mother hit her boyfriend's nose with a cane to separate her boyfriend from him. Right after the incident happened, mother called 911. The police came and took mother's boyfriend into custody and he was released from custody a couple of hours later. Mother's boyfriend slept in his car that same day. On 3/16/2022, mother took her boyfriend to the hospital and then he went to a mental health facility, where he received treatment. Mother's boyfriend was in the mental health facility from 3/16/2022 to 3/29/2022. On 3/29/2022, mother picked her boyfriend up from the mental health facility and he is now back home living with her family. He is currently taking medications for his PTSD and is seeing a therapist.  The IIH team made a report to CPS. A safety plan is in place to address supervision with mother's boyfriend.

		32947				04/22/2022		04/23/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Bost		Megan						5/31/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Female		Yes		RHA Howell Care Center		Other		7621 Monroe Rd.																		Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:26:45 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 11:26:45 AM								On 4/22/22 at approximately 8:00am Megan's right foot was swollen and bruised when the Monroe Rd Direct Support staff went to wake her up for her morning routine and she was unable to bear weight on her right foot. Megan sustained a fall on 4/15/22 while on a home visit with her parents, was diagnosed with a sprain and was seen by her FNP on 4/20/22 who states a small fracture could have been missed from the fall on 4/15/22. Megan has a seizure disorder which causes her to fall, walks with a gait belt due to being unstable on her feet and displays aggressive behaviors. Megan also has a history of swelling and instability with her right foot from a previous fracture in her youth causing weakness in her right foot. Megan was transported to the hospital via EMS due to being unable to bear weight on her right foot and was diagnosed with a fracture to her right foot. Megan will follow-up with the orthopedist on 4/25/22.

		33406		303580		05/21/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOWLING		BREANNA						12/27/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:07:19 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:07:19 AM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Binge eating disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Attention and concentration deficit		Client reported to foster dad that on 5/21/22, client attempted suicide by taking an overdose of her prescribed medication. Client reported experiencing no symptoms. Client presented alert x4 during session on 5/23/22. Team requested foster dad to notify PCP of incident. Team reviewed safety plan with client and foster dad.  Client's safety plan was updated to increase supervision and access to medication and potentially harmful objects. Client will participate in safety and risk assessments at least 3x per week with the IIH team. Client's foster parents will also increase supervision.

		33654		53533		06/10/2022		06/14/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BOWMAN		WILLOW		CMSED				10/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:17:27 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:17:27 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Long-term (current) use of other medications		Out-of-county provider reports that client's mother reported that after a funeral, the client became upset because she wanted to stay with another family member. The client's mother reported the client took her bag and left their family member's home without saying where she was going. The mother contacted the police and the client was located at a local park. The client was returned about two hours later.  The client also attempted to elope on 6/12 and 6/13.  Client shared she was upset with her mother and did not want to be around her. CFT will be held to debrief after recent incident.

		32735		614643		04/01/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:54:51 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:54:51 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver reported that client was home alone because she refused to come to dinner with the family. While client was home, she attempted to break into her grandparent's house next door, prompting a neighbor to call the police. Caregiver reported that client was attempting to get in the house so that she could use some illicit substances she had gotten her hands on.  Client was later IVC'd on 4/7/2022 after she threatened to slice her caregivers' throats and cut herself when she escalated after mom found the phone she had been hiding. Client proceeded to break the mailbox and break a garden statue when she threw the statue at the house. Client then left and did not return home until 2am.  Team has been pursuing a 30-day assessment for this client. However, after the most recent escalations, a CFT will be called to process the possibility of a PRTF recommendation with bridge services of PHP and IIHS with a step-down to MM.

		33183		614643		05/04/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				No		5		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 12:36:35 PM		jkillette		5/10/2022 12:36:35 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom told QP that client had left the house on Wednesday May 4th and did not let mom know where they were going. Mom contacted CPS. Client was gone for 5 hours and came home around 8pm. Client told mom that she went to a friend's house.

		33199		614643		05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:53:56 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:53:56 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Caregiver contacted LP to report that she came home and client was not there. Caregiver reported that the house was a mess and smelled of illicit substances when she came home from work at 5:30pm. Caregiver reported that she was unsure where client was. Caregiver reported that client finally returned home around 9:30pm.  Client's symptoms continue to be escalated, which has led to defiant and high-risk behaviors, therefore, the CFT team has agreed the most appropriate level of care to be PRTF. The addendum has been completed and the team is currently working on referrals. IIH team will continue to provide individual and family support and encourage the client to utilize their safety plan.

		33235		614643		05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:14:13 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:14:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom reported to QP that client eloped from the home at 5:30 pm Tuesday May 10th and was gone for more than 3 hours. Mom called CPS. Client came back home around 9pm that night and told mom that they had walked to Walmart with friends that live in the neighborhood.

		33309		614643		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:39:52 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:39:52 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom reported to QP that client had eloped from the home at 5:45pm and had not come back home until 10pm. Mom reported that in the previous session of Intensive In Home Services, client expressed suicidal ideation. Mom reported to QP that client has started cutting themselves again. Mom reported to QP that there was police involvement to find client and an IVC was made on 05/18/2022.  Safety plan was created and reviewed with family during session on 5/16. Risk assessment was completed on 5/16. Caregiver got an IVC after client's behaviors continued to escalate.

		33689		26603		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BREWINGTON		TYQUON		CMSED				12/20/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:49:43 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:49:43 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encopresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Consumer admitted to having consensual sex with a 13 year old female. However, female has reported to the police that the sex was not consensual. Consumer is currently in a foster placement with adoption plans by the end of the year.  Consumer and his foster parents were interviewed by the police. Police informed the foster parents that the next step was talking to DSS guardian and then going to the magistrates office to make decisions about charges. OPT will continue to engage consumer and his family in trauma informed therapy, to include preparation for adoption at the end of this year.

		32779		795050		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:32:56 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:32:56 PM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		LP received a called from mom stating client did not come home by his curfew, which is 8:15 pm. Mom stated she called client twice but he rejected her phone calls. Mom stated that this is normal behavior for client. Mom called the crisis line at 8:45 pm to report client not being home by his expected time. Mom stated she had already called the police and she was waiting on them to come to the house. LP told mom to give her a call back once she has heard from the police. Mom stated that she did have location on client's phone so that they will be able to find him. Mom called crisis line back at 9:33 pm to state that the police made a report but told her that there was nothing they could really do because she called stating he missed curfew. Mom stated that they would try and locate him just to make sure he was safe. LP stated that she would call mom and check-in in a hour for an update to see if client had returned home. Mom stated okay. Mom called crisis line back around 9:57 pm stating that client came back home.  LP and the IIH team will continue to monitor this behavior and put together a written plan for possible future episodes.

		33389		795050		05/10/2022		05/20/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				No		10		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:12:53 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:12:53 AM						Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		IIH team was contacted by the consumer mother due to her being informed that the consumer was “laid out” in the floor at school. Through the parent’s discussion with the school, the staff believe that the consumer was having a negative reaction due to being under the influence. Based on the consumer’s mother reports, the consumer consumed 3 cannabis gummies resulting. The school call emergency medical services and transported the consumer to the hospital for evaluation. Based on test and assessments, the consumer had cannabis in his system and indeed consumer cannabis gummies resulting to the negative reaction of the substance.

		33325		795050		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		School																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:57:55 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:57:55 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		IIH team was informed by the parent that the client had missed his medication for 4 days due to staying with his father and leaving medication at home. The parent reported that the client received his medication before going to school that day. It was reported that the client skipped 1st block and returned to school around second block. Around 1pm, the parent received a phone call from the client’s school, and it was reported that his blood pressure and heart rate was elevated. The school reported that the client took something, and he was having a negative reaction. The client refused to let the faculty know what he took, and the school had little information on the incident. The EMS was called to the school, and they evaluated his vitals. Based on evaluation, the EMS did not take the client to the hospital due to not being sick enough to go to the emergency room.  It was later discovered that the client took food from another child at his school, which had been laced with a possible drug called CBD (delta 8). The IIH team will work on coming up with a safety plan with the client and his mother in regards to safety of not taking items from individuals that he doesn't know at school and to not take items from people he does know at school as well. The IIH team will also look into substance abuse education for the client.

		32713		494644		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BRIONES		VICTOR						10/1/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:10:22 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:10:22 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Mom reported that youth didn’t want to go to school; mom was unsure of youth’s true triggers for not wanting to attend school. Youth was screaming, and physically pushed mom. Mom is pregnant and called the police.  FIS will meet with mom to support her in creating a more detailed crisis response plan that mom can follow. Clinical supervisor (CS) educated mom on using Youth Villages on-call number when youth is escalated before calling the police if youth or others are not in harm’s way. Mom agreed to use the number. CS gave mom the number once again to make sure she had it. FIS will continue working with the family on their exit and wait plan, as well as coping skills and identifying triggers for youth not wanting to attend school, as well as possible respite options outside of the family.

		32924		553681		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Britt		Mark		AMI				12/23/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - 3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 115																				Yes		1		Peer Support		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:35:36 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:35:36 PM						Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Around 10 am on April 19th, 2022, NCPSS, Joseph Euler, received a phone call from the client stating that he needed the crisis hotline for Southlight Healthcare and that he had homicidal ideations towards individuals who had been staying in his home.  The client reached out to police, and they assisted him getting to a hospital. The client said he felt he was being taken advantage of monetarily by the occupants staying in his house, feared for his life, and did not want to do anything rash. At which time, PSS gave the client the number to SouthLight's crisis hotline and prepared to meet the client face-to-face as soon as PSS knew where the client would be transferred for immediate psychological treatment. PSS met the client at RI, Durham. The client explained to PSS that he has been having domestic issues. The client asserts that other persons not on his lease agreement have been staying at his house, and the client claimed that these individuals did psychically and sexually assault the client. The client stated that he did not want these individuals in his home, especially once the client is released from the hospital setting and goes home.  CST team has been recognizing ongoing challenges with client's different occupants in the home. They have had many discussions around setting boundaries, but client disclosed actual safety concerns in the home. He agreed to reach out to police to have the occupants put out of the home before he goes home. CST team provided different options to client around his housing needs. CST team will continue to assess if higher levels of care would be more appropriate.

		33228		651912		04/28/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		Britt		Timothy		AMI				5/19/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Cumberland		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:15:18 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:15:18 PM				none		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Unspecified abdominal pain		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 43 year-old male (Member: TB; Patient ID: 651912; DOB: 05/19/1978) on 4/28/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with the last date of service being 4/12/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider called the member about a missed care management appointment on 5/12/2022. The individual who answered the phone stated that on 4/28/2022 that she was called by the Police stating that they had found the member on the road near her house at about 5:30 am. When they found the body he had a crack pipe and lighter in his hand. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33657		2759		06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BRITT		THOMAS		AMI				11/21/1950 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Fayetteville Street Community Living Home		855 Morgan Rd		855 Morgan Rd, Eden NC 27288 2467																		Yes		2		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Community																				Other								Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 7:57:39 AM		dsofia		6/15/2022 7:57:39 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizophrenic disorders, residual type, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type		Client was taking a leisurely walk in the community when he was attacked by fire ants. He tried to get home but the pain from the ants caused him to sit on a curb. Due to him appearing to be in distress, the paramedics transported him to Duke Hospital. The hospital called Robin Williams with the contact information client had in his wallet to inform her of his location and his current condition.  Upon arrival to pick him up, the hospital informed Ms. Williams that the wanted to keep him overnight for observation after reviewing his medication list.  The social worker and Ms. Williams communicate constantly concerning client and their theory of him being on too many medications.  Spots were also found on his lungs.  Client wants to go home but understands the medication and lung concerns of the doctors.  He is in good spirits and cooperating with medical members.  Ms. Williams continues to check on him twice daily since the incident.

		33245				05/12/2022		05/14/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brittain		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		4410 E Independence		4410 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte NC 28205 7404																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 11:25:06 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 11:25:06 AM								Consumer# 458217 was in the front part of the office talking with his peers when he became upset with the conversation between him and his peer and tried to hit him with a hole puncher. Staff#1 intervened separating the 2 boys and processing with Consumer# 458217. Staff#1 informed the boys it was time to leave and return to the facility. Staff#2 and the boys was walking to the car when Consumer# 458217 stated he was not riding in the car with staff and his peers and begin walking down the street. Staff #2 immediately got in the car and went to find him. Staff#2 did not see him. However another staff was leaving the office and seen him walking down the street on the opposite side of the road picked him up and return him to the group home. Staff #1 contacted on call and House Manager to inform her that he had picked him up and was taking him to the facility after he was able to charge his phone. House Manager contacted on call and the police to report Consumer# 458217 found and safe. The CMPD came out and did a recovery to make sure he was safe and in the home.

		33420				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brittain		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:19:56 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:19:56 PM								Staff was out in the community doing evening school pickups and stopped by the Administrative Office for paperwork needed at the facility. Once staff and consumer arrived at the office, he was in the office talking to the owner and his peers. In the process, the Executive Director had let staff know that some shoes had been donated and she wanted the consumers to pick out a pair for themselves.  Consumer and his peers told the director that the Monteith facility staff was being mean to him in order to get the new shoes. Staff processed with consumer about his behavior and being able to talk with staff and being honest. Staff informed consumer that him getting the shoes was not an issue, that the issue was him being dishonest. Staff processed with consumer about the expectations of complying with the group home rules and daily tasks. Staff processed with consumer about working his program and possible transition to a lower level of care. Staff asked consumer to complete his hygiene and join his peers for dinner. Consumer informed staff that he was going to do his hygiene and then come eat.  When staff went to see why it was taking so long for him to get in the shower, staff saw that the window was open and consumer was not in his room.  Staff looked around the house and did not see him. Staff immediately contacted CMPD and the on-call social worker. Consumer did return at 11:25pm with the police and had several verbal altercations with the officers. Consumer did get back on track once he processed with staff and the House Manager with no other incidents to report.

		33192				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brittan		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		No		5		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:54:33 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:54:33 PM								Consumer was in his bedroom sleeping and was awakened by a peer yelling and throwing items into his bedroom.  Consumer asked his peer to leave him alone and stop throwing things at him.  Staff prompted consumer to remain in his bedroom and go back to sleep but he refused.  Consumer proceeded to converse with his peer and agreed to go AWOL with him.  Staff attempted to process with consumer and convince him to remain in his authorized area for safety reasons.  Consumer refused to  comply and continued to interact with his peer.  Staff observed consumer climbing out of his bedroom and immediately tried to get him to come back inside.  Consumer refused and proceeded to run down the street.  Staff immediately called 911 in compliance with protocol.  Consumer was later located by the police and returned to the facility.

		32843		778868		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROADWAY		KYLE						8/5/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:29:32 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:29:32 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		TH received a crisis call on 4/14/22 regarding client making homicidal comments and acting aggressively towards siblings. While on the phone with mom TH heard client screaming and yelling. Mom shared he was in his room and she was standing upstairs with him to make sure he was safe and couldn't get to his siblings. Mom shared that his sister had turned on a show (a show that client had watched and liked) but because his sister did it, mom said he started to flip out. Client would grab the toy dog that made noises and moved to demonstrate what he wanted to do to his siblings. Mom shared client then went after one of his younger sisters, which resulted in mom having to pry his hands off of his sister because he had her in a head lock. Mom shared currently client was upset because he didn't want the police to come. While on the phone with mom, she was able to get client to talk to his grandmother, which calmed him down. TH processed with mom on how she was doing and the options for hospitalizations. Mom shared she would take him first thing in the morning because he was finally calm and getting ready to eat and then bed. TH followed up with mom to ensure she took client to the hospital. Mom agreed to take him to UNC Chapel Hill. Mom called TH to inform TH that the hospital ended up IVC'ing client due to his remarks.  IIH team will continue to support client's mother with implementing the safety plan.

		33378		816104		05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROOKS		ANAHJEI						12/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 7:51:38 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 7:51:38 AM						Coronavirus infection, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Illness, unspecified		Client was suspended from school for 5 days due to a physical altercation with a peer. Client exclaimed that the peer assaulted her first and that she was defending herself. Client became aggressive and defensive as she returned to the home and was confronted about opening her letter. Caregiver reported that client began to kick and throw objects around, and resorted to punching caregiver in the chest at least three times.  Will review de-escalation techniques and safety planning for appropriate responses.

		32614				03/31/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brown		Liam						11/13/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		5700 Executive Drive suite 200		5700 Executive Drive Suite 200, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		No		4		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged		Yes										Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:18:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:18:28 AM								CM, Kristin Slaughter, received phone call from TFP, Vicki Battle-Cashwell, at approximately 7PM. TFP reported client attended therapy appointment that evening and therapist informed her that she would be making a CPS report due to allegation made by client during session. CM spoke with therapist, Nicole Atkinson, and she reported client stated that TFP hits him. CM provided update to Union Co DSS SW / legal guardian, Adria Cooper-Nesmith. Team made decision for client to be placed in emergency respite care during this time. Arrangements were made for respite and CM arrived to pick up client from the Cashwell TFH at approximately 9PM. Client began to make statements during the car ride that he would not stay in respite. Client initially refused to get out of the car upon arrival to the respite. Client did comply after several prompts but began engaging in defiant / non-compliant and acting out behaviors upon entering the respite home. Client locked himself in the bathroom and refused to come out. Client stated he would not stay. Client stated repeatedly he would not get in the car with CM. Client left the property (with only his pajamas and socks on) and ran around the neighborhood. Client stated he wanted to be homeless and hoped to die. Client made several suicidal type statements and engaged in verbal outburst. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police were contacted. Client continued non-compliant behaviors and stated he would not go to the hospital. CMPD contacted paramedics to assist with transport to the hospital. Client was transported by ambulance to Novant Health Presbyterian Hospital. Client continued acting out and aggressive behaviors upon arrival. Client was admitted for observation in the children's ED and awaiting eval from psychiatrist to determine if inpatient hospitalization is recommended. Union Co DSS SW / legal guardian received updates throughout process.  Client's behaviors have been escalating over the last several weeks following the disruption of other TFC child in the home.  TFP has given 30 day notice and team has been working to decide appropriate level of care for client given recent escalations in behavior. CM has been completing 1:1 contacts with client as required, and no abuse has been reported to her. CM has not observed any bruises or scratches.  Team will continue to identify appropriate level of care following discharge. At this time, it has been decided he will not return to TFC home. CM will review foster care expectations with TFP, including discipline policy and any other trainings as identified throughout course of investigation.

		32627				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 2:44:37 PM		jkillette		4/4/2022 2:44:37 PM								Consumer #179514 became agitated when his peers began arguing. Consumer #179514 expressed not wanting to hear the yelling any further and went to his bedroom. Staff went to process with Consumer #179514 while he tried to avoid the negativity from his peers. Consumer #179514 appeared to be calm and requested to remain in his bedroom. Staff remained on the hall in order to maintain line of sight of Consumer #179514. As staff went to hand another staff the facility keys, staff heard loud noises coming from Consumer #179514’s bedroom. Staff observed Consumer #179514 climbing out of his bedroom window. Staff went out the back door in an attempt to process with Consumer #179514 but he ran through a neighbor’s back yard and in to a wooded area. Staff searched the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but was unable to locate him. Staff then returned to the facility and followed AWOL protocol at that time. Law enforcement came out and completed a missing person report. Consumer #179514 later returned to the facility on his own at approximately 5:25am on Sunday morning. Consumer #179514 was searched for any contraband before re-entering the facility. Consumer #179514 was offered the opportunity to complete hygiene before lying down. Consumer #179514 refused and there were no other incidents to report. Law enforcement completed a wellness check and closed the report at that time.

		32669		815440		04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BROWN		WILLIAM						4/9/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes		Yes		Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:35:08 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:35:08 AM				Clonidine; Lexapro; Seroquel		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 12-year-old male (Member: WB; Patient ID: 815440; DOB: 04/09/2009) on 4/2/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff put his arm across his chest/neck and held him against the wall.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention tab in IRIS after the completed investigation, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that the provider has substantiated the allegation during preliminary reporting and the staff is pending termination.

		32684		22715		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BROWN		RUTH		AMI		Medicaid C		5/3/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		EAST SIX FORKS ROAD																				Yes		2		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:42:29 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:42:29 PM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, mild; Other bipolar disorders; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 299.8 - Other Specified Early Childhood Psychoses                                                                                                             ; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Generalized anxiety disorder; Bipolar II disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type		At the time of the incident the resource advocate was unaware that the individual was driving a vehicle while talking to her on the phone. The resource advocate heard a crash and stood by the phone until she heard others around the individual asking her if she was ok. It is unknown what type of injury the individual had because during the vehicle accident the phone was dropped and resource advocate was not able to speak with the individual to ask what had happened. The resource advocate contacted the individual's emergency contact and asked if she was aware of the situation to what the emergency contact stated she was aware that Ruth was involved on a car accident and informed to resource advocate that they were on their way to the hospital and would contact resource advocate later to provide further information.  Client received stitches.

		33229		258443		04/04/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BROWN		TARIENA		AMI				4/19/1971 12:00:00 AM		50		Female		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Cumberland		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:34:25 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:34:25 PM				Lisinopril, 10 mg daily		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 51 year-old female (Member: TB; Patient ID: 258443; DOB: 04/19/1971) on 4/4/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with the last date of service being 1/24/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider contacted the member’s Probation Officer for an update on the status of the member. The Officer reported that the consumer died on 04/04/22 of an overdose. The Officer had no further information. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32786		347681		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:30:41 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:30:41 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was shouting, kicking door, slamming door, and refusing to open door. Staff attempted to de-escalate client. Staff offered time away, PRN, and directed client to remove self off hall to calm self down. Client refused and continued with agitated/aggressive behavior. Client was restrained. Client was offered PRN during restraint and agreed. Client was released after client agreed to plan of care; 11 minutes.

		32795		347681		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:07:05 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:07:05 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Patient and her roommate got into a verbal argument and Raymonet charged towards her and had to be restrained by staff. She was given prn Zyprexa. Medication well tolerated. Patient released when calm and compliant.

		32825		347677		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:42:44 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:42:44 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client got upset because his family members were not picking up his phone call. Client began to try to destroy the wall tile. Staff tried to prevent him from harming himself by removing his hands from the wall tile and he instantly started fighting staff. Staff had to place him in a therapeutic restraint due to extremely aggressive behaviors.

		32826		347677		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:49:48 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:49:48 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was standing in front of the tv and became agitated when asked to move out of the way. Client increased agitation and began to attack his peers. Staff encouraged client to calm down and take a time away. Client ignored staff prompts and directives. Staff tried to process with client and client became extremely physically aggressive. Client then was placed into a therapeutic restraint due to behaviors.

		32912		347677		04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:31:10 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:31:10 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became disruptive and started to escalate himself. Client struggled to listen to follow directives from staff and continued to show aggression towards others. Client attempted to break the window and began to attack nurse. Client was placed in restrictive intervention due to continued aggression.

		32892		812670		04/17/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z1 - FCT 3 Mth Outcome/22/Z1/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:02:18 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:02:18 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client's mom reported to the clinician that the client had runaway from the home and when police found the client she was in the middle of the road crying. Client was transported to the hospital and admitted.  Clinician will work with family and client on appropriate discharge planning and will follow up with discharge recommendations from the hospital.

		32914		381542		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/17/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BROWN		BRIAN						2/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 11:36:12 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 11:37:18 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Persons encountering health services in other specified circumstances		Per mother, she was out looking for the dog and when she returned home, she found that client was vaping in his room. Per mother, she stated that his behavior began to get irate and he started to get verbally aggressive towards her. Per mother, she stated that she told the client that she was going to take him to the hospital. The client got really upset and stated that he was going to kill everyone in the home. Then the client proceeded to call 911 and told them that he was being held against his will in his mother’s car. Per mother, she stated to the police that she was in route to the hospital due to the client’s behavior.  IIH will collaborate with mother and hospital to determine the best level of care and treatment options. It was discussed that they are looking for beds to refer the client for further evaluation.

		32967		347677		04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:15:07 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:15:07 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was refusing staff directives to go to his room for lights out. Client began to disrupt other clients that were in their rooms attempting to go to sleep for the evening. Due to his behavior, other clients became more agitated and became disruptive also. Other clients eventually followed directives to return to their rooms. Client continued to be disruptive and then began climbing on tables and throwing objects. Staff continued to follow client around the cottage giving the directive to proceed to his room for bedtime. Client continued to ignore staff's prompts. Client then threw staff's laptop on the ground. Following that incident, client became violent towards another staff member and pushed her. At that point, staff placed client in a RI due his disruptive, destructive, and violent behavior. During the RI, client made several attempts to bite staff but was unsuccessful. Client  also attempted to spit on staff during the RI and was unsuccessful. Nurse and other staff member were present to observe the RI. Staff talked to client during RI to coach him through how to deescalate. Client eventually was calm enough to release him from RI but not completely calm. He did return to his room but began to throw water on the floor in anger. Staff sat by his door and spoke with him to help deescalate and approach baseline.

		33011				04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:41:22 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:41:22 AM								Consumer #179514 became upset with staff when he was questioned about a lighter that was found in the facility. Consumer #179514 was defensive and verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff attempted to process with Consumer #179514 about the importance of safety in the facility as well as the rules about contraband. Consumer #179514 refused to process and walked out of the facility without permission. Staff followed Consumer #179514 to the back yard, giving him space, and listened to him as he vented about how he felt. Consumer #179514 stated that he still was not going back inside the facility. Staff continued to process with Consumer #179514, however, Consumer #179514 jumped the fence to a neighbor’s back yard and went AWOL. Staff searched the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but did not locate him. AWOL protocol was followed at that time. Law enforcement arrived at the facility and completed a report. After approximately 30 minutes, Consumer #179514 returned to the facility on his own. Law enforcement was notified of his return and the report was closed.

		33045		720455		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		LAPRINCEA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:32:47 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:22:56 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress		Client’s adoptive mother reported client was being rushed to WakeMed due to a suicide attempt. Client’s mother reported during the morning of 4/29/22, she was informed that the client took anywhere between 20-50 Extra Strength Tylenol pills. Client’s mother reported calling CABHA crisis line but was unsuccessful and then called 911. EMS arrived and checked client’s vitals and reported the client's vitals to be stable but recommended taking client to the hospital. Upon organs being checked at the hospital, client’s enzyme levels were extremely high and medical providers were concerned for possible liver damage. Client is still in the medical department at the hospital with no current update.  Clinician has coordinated with the caregiver and will be coordinating discharge with hospital staff. Clinician will recommend step-down to PHP for medication monitoring and to assist with stabilizing back into her community setting. Team will discuss the most appropriate level of care., Per provider update on 5/2/22, client is currently stable and will be discharging from WakeMed today (5/2/22) with recommendations for: Appointment with OPT or MM within the next 5 days, along with recommendation for enhanced services of Intensive In Home. Client was prescribed Fluoxetine of 40mg on 4/30/22. Clinician has provided family with available times for the week to have an appointment confirmed for this week. Clinician will recommend client to engage in Partial Hospitalization, with a step down into Intensive In Home &amp; Medication Management.

		33218		317454		05/09/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd		4805 Green Rd, Raleigh NC 27616 2848																		Yes		2		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/13/2022 7:39:00 AM		dsofia		5/13/2022 7:39:00 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Program Manager contacted mom concerning the recommended services for consumer that were provided at consumer Intake and Assessment on 04/25/2022 with Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc., Clinician. Mom informed Program Manager during the call that the consumer had been admitted to UNC Wakebrook and was waiting for bed placement. On yesterday evening, consumer threatened to fight her mother and grandmother, attempting to punch holes in the whole, as well attempts to elope. Mom reported that she had to have consumer IVC'd to the hospital for evaluation.

		33286				05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:26:09 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:26:09 PM								While in his bedroom, preparing himself for bed, Consumer #179514 began making inappropriate sexual comments. Consumer #179514 stated that he needed to get his dick sucked. Staff immediately redirected Consumer #179514 but he continued making comments and using profanity. Staff redirected Consumer #179514 again and attempted to process with him about his behavior. Consumer #179514 became verbally aggressive and demanded that staff leave him alone. Staff gave Consumer #179514 some space but remained on the hall. After about 10 minutes, Consumer #179514 came out his bedroom walking fast and exited the facility without permission. Staff followed Consumer #179514 on foot until he was no longer visible. Staff used the facility vehicle to search the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but was unable to locate him. Staff then returned to the facility and followed AWOL protocol at that time. At this time Consumer #179514 has not returned to the facility.

		33335		381542		05/17/2022		05/21/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		BRIAN						2/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:25:12 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:25:12 AM						Cannabis abuse with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Persons encountering health services in other specified circumstances		Per mother, client was having a good day and she decided that he could have his phone back so that he could talk to his friends. Per mother, client asked his mother to let him go hang out with his friends. Per mother, she agreed and instructed him to be back in two hours. Per mother, 2 hours turned into 6 hours. Upon returning home, the per mother, she asked for the phone and the client refused to give her the phone. After several minutes of going back and forth with the client, the mother’s boyfriend came down and assisted the mother with attempting to get the phone. Per client, he stated that he called the police and told them that his mother and her friend was holding him and attempting to take his belongings. Police arrived and told the client that he needed to listen to his mother and if she asked for the phone, he needed to give her the phone. The client got upset with the police and started to tell them to leave because they were not going to do anything. Per mother, client wanted the police to arrest her for taking his belongings. Per mother, when the client realized that the police were not going to arrest his mother, he because very upset and aggressive towards all the adults present. After attempting to process with the client, the mother’s boyfriend guided the client to leave the room. Per mother, the client just fell on the floor making a scene. In the process, the client hit is nose on the floor, which caused it to start bleeding. Per mother, the client got up very upset and ran into the kitchen to get a knife and expressed his anger towards the mother’s boyfriend. Per mother, she was able to get the knife from the client and the police wanted to know if they needed to take him to the hospital. Per mother, she stated that after getting the client calm, she was able to take him to a relative's house to spend the night and approach the issue in the morning with the entire team.  IIH team will get together with mother and client to determine what happened and discuss what can prevent this crisis from happening again. IIH team is assessing if a higher level of care is warranted. IIH team services will resume with family and individual sessions.

		33360		812670		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:19:48 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:19:48 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client's mom contacted the clinician and informed clinician that DSS was at the home and police were contacted and on the way to the home due to the client making a report stating she had been abused. Client's mom will give the clinician the DSS worker information.    In addition, clinician was notified from the client's mother that the client had been admitted into the hospital that evening due to the client being physically aggressive. Client's parents have also pressed charges on the client.

		33365		347677		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:43:48 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:43:48 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client began to display random unpredictable behaviors. Client became physically aggressive towards others in the cottage. Client punched staff in the chest several times. Client began being physically aggressive towards his peers. Client again began to physically attack staff.

		33494		317454		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:46:20 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 7:46:20 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		QP contacted the grandmother and was informed that client's mother completed an IVC due to client attempting to drive off in the grandmother’s car and physical aggression towards the grandmother. The grandmother reported she took client's cell phone from her and she became verbally and physically aggressive. The grandmother reported she ran into bathroom to get some space away from client. While she was in the bathroom, client grabbed her car keys and jumped into the car. The grandmother then came out of the bathroom and was able to persuade client to get out of the car by promising to return the cell phone. The grandmother then contacted the mother, police, and IIH team, and informed every one of the incident. The mother went to the magistrates office and completed an IVC. Client was taken to Rex Hospital by Raleigh police at 1am and is still currently at the hospital.  Higher level of care recommended due to ongoing behaviors.

		33537		812670		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:41:56 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:41:56 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Mom called the clinician to inform the clinician that the client went to their local fire department to report that she is being physically abused. Client was taken to the hospital but shortly upon arriving by the ambulance she was discharged.  Clinician made a CPS report and will collaborate with team to make sure client is safe.

		33545		347681		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 11:09:02 AM		dsofia		6/7/2022 11:09:02 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was agitated by peer's teasing. Client became physically aggressive towards staff (hitting, biting &amp; kicking). A restrictive intervention was initiated, lasting 5 minutes.  Client was released when no longer aggressive. No injuries noted.

		33574		347681		06/07/2022		06/08/2022		06/07/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 5:07:25 PM		dsofia		6/8/2022 5:07:25 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client displayed severe agitation and was unable to control her behaviors. Client was banging on doorways, screaming and yelling. Client threw the trash can down the hallway. Client started becoming aggressive with staff by slapping staff. Restraint was initiated for client and staff's safety. Client was physically escorted off the hallway and into the quiet room during the restraint. Client requested PRN for agitation. Client tolerated well. Client was released and returned to the unit calm.

		33732		812670		06/17/2022		06/19/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect												Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 1:42:22 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 1:42:22 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Clinician on call spoke with client's dad on the phone after gathering information from primary clinician that there was an incident that occurred at the house that resulted in police involvement. According to the client's dad, the client called 911 on her parents claiming that they would not let her in the home after returning home from the hospital. Following the police investigation, and given client's history of making false claims to the police regarding abuse, police were able to leave the residence and the client went to bed.  Staff was notified the afternoon of 6/18/2022 at 4 PM from client's dad that she attempted to hang herself. When staff was notified, client's dad confirmed that she was stable and breathing and that they had called 911.  Client's dad notified staff at 9:00 PM letting her know the hospital was refusing to take her. Client's dad stated they were in the process of moving forward with IVC. Staff offered to support the family as able.  FCT will continue to work with the family and client on crisis prevention strategies, as this is an ongoing pattern.  PRTF placement search is ongoing at this time.

		33709		317454		06/18/2022		06/19/2022		06/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:24:54 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:24:54 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client's grandmother called staff at 12:51pm on June 18th, 2022 to report that MiAngel had taken her car keys and driven her car around the apartment complex hitting a couple cars. Staff arrived to the consumer's apartment at 1:02 pm. Consumer was sitting on the sidewalk outside of the apartment where she was having her vitals checked by the firefighters. A police officer came to speak to the consumer and asked her to explain what happened. The consumer said her aunt would not allow her to hold her baby cousin which made her feel very angry and made her feel as if no one loved her. Consumer also said multiple times that she wanted to kill herself and that is why she took the car. Then EMS came to examine the consumer. Consumer said her neck and back hurt. EMS took consumer on stretcher into the ambulance. QP asked EMS where she will be taken to and if she will be IVC'd. EMS said she will be taken to Wake Med PEDS ER and she will more than likely be IVC'd. QP highly recommended that she be IVC'd as she was just released from prior hospitalization 72 hours ago and she is an danger to herself and others. Consumer left in ambulance. QP went to speak to Ms. Spears (consumer grandmother) and aunt about the events leading up to consumer taking her car. Aunt said Consumer wanted her daughter (baby cousin) and the aunt said no because her son was playing with her (the baby cousin) which made the consumer very angry, then aunt heard a loud banging sound. It did not register with aunt that it could be MiAngel, but then she went out to look and saw she was driving the car. QP assessed damage of grandmothers car, as well as the other cars that were damaged. QP left at 1:45.

		33819		773365		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BROWN		DANIEL						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:24:56 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:24:56 AM						Social phobia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		5:49pm: Consumer's foster mother stated client was suspended for 2 days from the YMCA due to consumer making a statement he would bring a gun to the facility and kill himself and others. Attempts were made to engage with consumer via phone, but consumer was not receptive. Consumer was then contacted via zoom call. During the zoom call consumer was disengaged, however, stated he did not want to harm others but wanted to harm himself. Attempts to explore consumer's feelings and thoughts were unsuccessful. Consumer became escalated during the call and hit the dog as well as foster mother. Foster mother stated consumer has not escalated in this manner before and it was new behaviors exhibited. A safety plan was put in place. Foster mother stated if she is unable to keep consumer safe, she will take consumer to the hospital or call consumer's social worker. Consumer's behaviors continued to escalate. Consumer began to hit is head on the floor. Consumer went outside and turned over the outside furniture. as well as use a 2x4 wood object to hit the ring camera device and the front door (dents were made in the door.) Foster mother neighbor came over to assist with de-escalation as well as foster mother female friend. Foster mother was informed to take consumer to the ER for assessment due to escalated behaviors. Foster mother agreed and stated she would take consumer to be assessed. 11:19pm: Foster mother stated consumer went Holly Hill however there were no beds available. Foster mother was last at WakeMed waiting for consumer to be seen. 7:53am: An attempted call was made to follow up on the status of consumer. No answer, voicemail was left. 7:17pm: Intensive In Home team member spoke with foster mother. According to foster mother, consumer stayed the night at Wake Med and is waiting on a bed at Holly Hill, which he is to receive on 6/24/22. He will be transported from Wake Med to Holly Hill once the bed is ready.

		33791		347677		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:41:41 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:41:41 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset due to issues with a bike. Client refused to allow others to help him. Client randomly threw a water bottle and helmet at staff that were not present for his issue. Client began to violently attack staff and severely bit her.  Client was unable to regroup and was placed in supine due to severe aggression towards staff; 3 minutes.

		33793		347681		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Seclusion																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:56:47 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:56:47 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being disruptive during R&amp;R. Explosive outburst occurred because she wanted a snack and did not immediately get a snack. Client was screaming yelling, and slamming doors, and being unsafe at the DOC station.  Seclusion initiated; 24 minutes. No injuries.

		33825				06/24/2022		06/26/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brownlow		Cameron				Medicaid C		1/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Royal Child Academy Company		Solomon Palace - 913 Interurban		913 Interurban Ave, CHARLOTTE NC 28208 1822																		Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:14:34 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:14:34 AM								The staff reported that Cameron wanted to assemble the new grill that was purchased for the group home in the living room he shared with other residents and got mad because staff redirected him to assemble grill outside on the porch. CB became agitated and threw a soda bottle and it spilled on the living room wall. This agitated the other residents and one resident inquired why he was throwing stuff on the wall. Cameron responded by cussing at the other client using abusive language. He then went outside and sat in the staff's car, so the client went to the car and according to Cameron the other client hit him and so he got mad and went the neighbor's house. Cameron has a history of telling lies to get others in trouble. The other resident claimed he didn’t touch CB. The staff followed CB to the neighbor’s house with his car. As the staff tried to encourage CB to go back to his home because it was late and also because he was intruding on the neighbor’s property as well as being belligerent. He became even more escalated and started vandalizing the staff’s car. Both the neighbor and staff called the police and when they arrived, the police tried to encourage CB to go back to his home, but he refused and demanded to go to the hospital and see all the pretty nurses and implied he had a girlfriend there. He continued his aggression so the police as no choice but to take him to Atrium Main Hospital.

		33391				05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BRUMBLES		JAYDON						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		1		child and adolescent residential treatment		Provider-Premises												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 11:43:29 AM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 11:43:29 AM				Airpiprazole 10mg; Escutalopram oxalate 10 mg; Melatonin 3mg; Clonidine HCL .1mg		296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 309.90 - Unspecified adjustment reaction		The member reported to DHHS that food was not being provided as a means of punishment. The member did not name a specific staff. Alliance has requested that the provider  submit an internal investigation, complete the Consumer/Services section, complete the HCPR section upon completion of the internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR letter, and update the prevention tab in the Supervisor Actions section upon completion of the internal investigation.

		33419				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brumbles		Jaydon						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:11:17 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:11:17 PM								Client became agitated because he wanted a charger and access to the internet for his chromebook while in quarantine due to Covid. He was reminded of the home rules about the electronics and his behavior when permitted to utilize his chrome book previously, which is why restrictions have been put in place. Client became irate and began yelling screaming, moving through the home aggressively in restricted areas without a mask, and staff DG requested he return to his room and place his mask. Staff CE tried to process with client the house’s rules about electronics. Then, client returned to his room due to his quarantine but then began to scream and yell. As a staff CE try to speak with client, he stood there and requested to use the telephone.  Staff agreed that he could not touch the home phone but whatever call needed to be made she would make on her personal phone and place on speaker phone but client refused. Client attempted to push past her to go to the office to remove the telephone.  As client stepped back, he began to yell and spit in her face.  Staff prompted client to step backwards on more than one occasion. Staff CE backed up to refrain from the yelling and aggressive manner to continue to process with client. Client attempted to push past staff and she explained to client he was in her personal space. Client once again attempted to push past staff. Client grabbed the bedroom door and attempted to force it closed, smashing her foot in the door as she attempted to stop the door from closing completely while standing in the doorway. Client asked if he could walk outside and staff assured him he was able to leave his room and go either outside or to the bathroom, but he was not allowed to walk and move thru the home due to his positive COVID-19 screen. He agreed he just wanted to walk outside. Staff stepped back and he walked out the front door, stood in the yard momentarily, and then proceeded to walk off and go AWOL. The school social worker called staff and reported that client was at school. SW requested staff come and pick him up. Staff went to school but client refused to leave the school. The crisis unit was called due to COVID-19 regulations but they were unable to assist. Client refused to leave until he was agreeably transported to behavioral health, where he is currently being evaluated.

		33480				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brumbles		Jaydon						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:59:10 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:59:10 AM								Staff heard JB in the kitchen with IR. Staff went in there and saw both consumers in each others faces. Staff tried to separate both consumers. JB and IR engaged in a fight. Staff got between them and separated the consumers. Consumers started a second round of fighting and staff separated them again. CMPD was called. Both consumers will be served with a juvenile arrest for the fight. IR suffered injury to his wrist while JB had some facial and lip bruises.  JB requested to be taken to BH. BH staff assessed JB’s concerns and he was under observation and later release with no additional recommendations.

		32881		280611		04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BRUNSON		KANAIIS		CMECD				6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 8:08:55 AM		mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 11:38:19 AM				none reported		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance of other emotions; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		NOVA PRTF reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 16-year-old (Member: KB; Patient ID: 280611; DOB: 06/11/2005) on 4/13/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility services. The member reports that he was held by staff while another staff put their hand around his throat and told him not to F*** with him. The member then reported telling the staff that he does not know him, and the staff responded with “nobody will”. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the guardian were notified. Safeguards put in place for the member is unknown at this time. The provider has only accused one staff of physical abuse at this time. It should be noted that vital information regarding this member and incident are missing from the IRIS report., The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Preventative measures include continuing Client Rights training for staff and reassignment of the staff. It should be noted that the provider could not access the original Level 3 incident submitted on 4/15/22 due to the member's last name being spelled incorrectly and submitted another incident that came in as a Level 2. The investigation is attached to the Level 2 incident submitted on 4/22/22.

		33114		280611		05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		BRUNSON		KANAIIS		CMECD				6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:06:34 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:06:34 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance of other emotions; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer for “No reason” hit new consumer in the face around the left eye, jaw, and mouth area. Consumer states that he is going to do this to all the new kids that comes in his house and that he didn’t need a reason. Consumer was uncontrollable when trying to fight the new consumer, this resulted in the use of an ESI.

		33503				05/23/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BRYANT		ELLIO						11/6/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 12:35:44 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 12:35:44 PM				Guanfacine 1 mg; Aripiprazole 2 mg; Sertraline 25 mg		309.9 - 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		The provider reported staff was seen swatting towards the member while the member was climbing on the cabinets in the day room. Upon further review of the camera footage, the incident team confirmed that the member was actually hit by the staff. Accused staff was suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. Alliance QM has requested that the provider  confirm if one of the DSS contacts is the member's guardian, contact Law Enforcement to report the incident, update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect Guardian and Law Enforcement contact, submit an internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR letter, and complete the HCPR tab upon completion of the internal investigation.

		33099		810544		04/30/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BUCKLEY		HEATHER				Medicaid C		3/3/1983 12:00:00 AM		39		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 11:25:09 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:19:35 PM				Meloxicam 15mg every day; Daysee Birth control .15-.3 mg daily; Cetirizine 10 mg daily; Fluoxetine HCL 20 mg twice daily; Risperidone 2 mg- 2 tabs AM, 1 tab PM, 1 tab HS; Klonopin.5 mg in AM; 1 mg in PM; Divalproex (Depakote) 100 mg- 5 tabs at bedtime; Flonase  50 mcg 1 spay in each nostril bid		Mild intellectual disabilities; 296.23 - Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; 301.83 - Borderline personality disorder; 300.4 - 300.4 - Neurotic Depression		Abound Health reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 39-year-old female (Member: HB; Patient ID: 810544; DOB: 03/03/1983) on 4/30/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The member reported that she was hit by the AFL's partner on the arms and legs with a black pole. The member stated that the individual became upset because the member was not listening to her. The member had bruises on her left arm, above her right wrist and on her legs. It should be noted that the AFL’s partner is employed by Abound Health. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect APS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.,  UPDATE: Additional allegation includes spraying the member in the face with bleach water. Alliance requested that the provider address the added allegation of spraying the member in the face with bleach water. Provider is leaning towards an unsubstantiated determination. Corrective/Preventative measures: Review incident reporting procedures with AFL and partner to ensure staff are documenting all incidents • Begin having staff take photos of all client's bruises and upload to the OTC incident report for the specific incident (all Incident levels) QP will conduct unannounced home visits. Member was not removed from the home per LRP request. No other safeguards put in place.

		32717		162138		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BULLARD		TIMOTHY						7/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		NATIONAL DRIVE				Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street		324 Person Street, Fayetteville NC 28301 5736										Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 8:40:25 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:08:56 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The foster parent, Cynthia McLamb, telephoned the resource coordinator to inform that the youth in the home had become aggressive, attempting to break things in the Home and verbally threatening that he would kill both foster parents in their sleep. The therapeutic foster parents contacted the local law enforcement for support to intervene with the youth and he was taken to the magistrate's office and the foster parents initiated him going to the hospital for assessment. RC telephoned the hospital and spoke with a nurse on duty to provide contact information and was informed that they would keep the youth for observation and a full assessment, which would take a couple of days. RC notified the immediate supervisor, Debra Jewel, with Omni Visions and also spoke with the on Call worker for Cumberland county department of social services, Jackie Morrison, to inform of incident.  There were no real precipitating factors other than youth wanting to speak with his grandmother and having to be redirected regarding exhibiting appropriate behavior., Report received from OPT provider re: same incident.  Clinician received an email from client's foster care social worker noting client had been IVCd at Vidant for threatening to kill his foster parents in their sleep.  Client received tele-psych consultation and NC Step recommendations were to continue IVC and seek acute inpatient behavioral health setting. Per social worker, the client is being placed in a behavioral health bed, but there are none at this time for his age. The team is considering IIH services to support behavioral and emotional stability and to limit displacement from the home.

		33254		107863		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		0		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:02:20 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:02:20 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk and Kenan Durham, Director of Therapeutic Foster Care (TFC) and TFC Coordinator respectively, were informed of the following incident at 5:39pm on May 13, 2022. Foster Child (FC) ran away from the home of foster parent Twana Bannister located in Zebulon, NC. Earlier that day, FC had received 10 days of suspension from school for stealing two laptops and a set of air pod headphones with the suspension starting on Monday, May 16, 2022. Upon reviewing the footage of the camera located on her front porch, Twana had discovered FC had run away from the foster home. The porch camera footage showed FC leaving the home with his backpack and when the foster parent attempted to review the footage of her cameras located in the general living spaces of her home, she found FC had cut all the cords to the remaining cameras located inside and outside the home. Twana proceeded to call the Wake County Police Department to inform them of the situation and to be on the lookout for FC. Afterwards, Twana immediately contacted the DSS social worker on call for Durham Co. DSS, guardian of FC, and then contacted Monica Newkirk and Kenan Durham at Alberta Professional Services.

		33418		107863		05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:06:05 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:06:05 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk received a call from Twana Bannister at approximately 6:15pm Wednesday, May 25, 2022. She shared that she had requested for client to bring her a box that was shipped to the home. When she received the box, she noticed the box empty. She asked client to return the items that were in the box so she could see what was delivered, however, client decided to bring her 3 of his t shirts that had an odor to them in hopes they would satisfy her request. Twana refused to take the shirts and told client that she could look at the label on the box to find out what was in the box; but client continued to insist the shirts that he brought to Twana were the shirts that were delivered. Client then decided to go in the kitchen; he found a knife and pointed it at his chest. Twana was able to take the knife from him, but while Twana was walking away with the knife, client picked up another knife and aimed it at his chest again. Twana immediately called 911. Client walked to his bedroom, put on his shoes and backpack, and decided to leave the home. Before leaving the home, client dropped the second knife on the floor. Approximately 30 minutes later, Deputy Lupton found client and took him to Johnston Health Hospital in Smithfield, NC (509 N Brightleaf Blvd Smithfield, NC 27577) to be evaluated, while APS travels to the local Magistrate office to take out an IVC.

		33584		107863		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 12:59:57 PM		dsofia		6/9/2022 12:59:57 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk was contacted by Twana Bannister, therapeutic foster parent (TFP), on June 7, 2022 at 7:41pm, sharing that client would not remove an item from his pants he was attempting to take from Walmart. Twana asked for assistance from the store, however, there was no one able to assist her in retrieving the item. Twana later decided to call the local police because she refused to leave the store knowing that client was attempting to steal an item to take home with him. When the police arrived, they spoke with client and client released a set of headphones to Twana, allowing her to return them to the store manager. Once they arrived home, Twana noticed that a laptop she was holding for Wake County was taken from a locked area. This laptop belonged to a previous child who was in care awaiting on his Wake County Social Worker to return it back to him. Twana noticed that client used a straight edge pin/tool to break the lock to take the laptop. When she asked client for the laptop, he refused and denied taking it. He later brought the laptop and placed it on the table. As Twana was walking from another room to secure the laptop, client quickly snatched the laptop off the table and ran out the of the home. Twana called Johnston County Police Department and Deputy Eason arrived. Monica Newkirk contacted Durham County On Call Social Worker, Lisa Powell, to inform client's legal guardian of the incident. The evening of June 7th, client was found walking the streets by a neighbor and then jumping in the woods when he would see someone eying him. Twana took the extra steps the night of June 7th and the morning of June 8th to let her neighbors know that client had left the home. Twana and other neighbors went out that morning to search for client. Thankfully, he was found and was transported to the hospital by the police, per his request to go to the hospital to get evaluated. In that time, Twana headed to the Magistrate office to take out an IVC. Updates for how the TFP and clinical treatment team wants to move forward were discussed at the CFT on June 8, 2022 at 2:30pm.

		33720		107863		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:00:04 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:00:04 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Kenan Durham, TFC Coordinator, received a call from Twana Bannister at 6:29pm on Friday, June 17, 2022. She described that she had called client to come outside and he proceeded to sit on a bench in the front yard. Client then approached Twana and told her he needed to go to the hospital. When Twana asked why, client informed her because he no longer wanted to be there (Twana's home). Twana informed him that was not a reason to go to the hospital, to which client responded by telling Twana to go ahead and call the police because he was going to run. After this statement, client ran and took nothing with him. Twana immediately called Kenan Durham to inform him of the situation, and Kenan Durham instructed Twana to call the police. Kenan Durham then contacted Shayna Williams, social worker on call for Durham County DSS, to inform them of the incident. Client was found by Deputy A. Marinero at 7pm on Friday, June 17, 2022, client was found sitting on the entrance sign to the main housing subdivision Twana lives in. Deputy Marinero then brought client back to Twana's home.  During the ride, client informed the officer that Twana had taken him and her grandchildren to McDonalds earlier but had gotten everyone food except him. Upon returning to the home, Twana showed the officer where client had thrown out the trash left from the food Twana had gotten him from McDonalds during the trip with him, her, and her grandchildren. Then, client personally volunteered to be committed to the hospital. Twana informed Kenan at that point client had been found and had personally volunteered to be committed to the hospital. Twana, in her own car, then followed Deputy Marinero, who transported client to Johnston Health Hospital in Smithfield, NC (509 N Brightleaf Blvd Smithfield, NC 27577). During client's ride with Deputy Marinero, the deputy had client in handcuffs for the ride to the hospital and then removed the handcuffs when client stepped out of the deputy's car. Upon meeting Deputy Marinero at Johnston Health Hospital, the officer informed Twana no police report would be filed, as client's commitment to the hospital was voluntary. When client was admitted and asked why he was being admitted, Twana reported client responded with the exact words, "voluntary commitment." He was then officially admitted to Johnston Health Hospital with the contact information of his guardian, Briana Dearing with Durham County DSS, provided to hospital staff. Twana then made an additional call to Kenan at 9:10pm on Friday, June 17, 2022 to inform him client had been officially admitted to the hospital and shared via text with Kenan her living room camera footage of client throwing away his trash from his McDonalds' meal purchased by Twana. Kenan then called Durham County DSS social worker on call at 10:19pm on Friday, June 17, 2022 to inform her client had been found, officially admitted to Johnston Health Hospital, and to inform the social worker on call there had been no police report filed due to client's hospital commitment being voluntary.

		33107		18121		04/12/2022		05/04/2022		05/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		BUNN		JAWHANNYE		ASTER				4/11/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		0		H2023 U4 HE - Support Employment Individual MH/U4/HE/		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:34:32 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:34:32 AM				Metformin 60MG 2x daily; Trazadone 10MG PSR		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, mild; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Not Defined; Illness, unspecified		Easterseals UCP NC/VA reports the death of a 44 year-old male (Member: JB; Patient ID: 18121; DOB: 04/11/1978) on 4/12/22. Member was receiving B3 Supported Employment services with the last date of service being 4/12/22. SI and HI are unknown. The provider was notified on 5/4/2022 by the member’s mother that the member had smoked marijuana that was laced with Fentanyl and later died. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. The provider reported trying to reach the member in April and May to no avail. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33353		501460		05/19/2022		05/23/2022		05/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Bunn		Otiona		CMSED				10/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Other														Yes										Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 8:20:21 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 8:20:21 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Client gave birth and had a positive drug screen for herself and the baby for marijuana and cocaine. CPS worker was only notified 05/19/2022 when the baby was delivered the week prior. CPS worker, nurse, and OPT were scheduled to meet at client's home; client was taken to the hospital by CPS worker and nurse, while OPT made contact with CPS worker by phone.

		33668		204546		06/11/2022		06/15/2022		06/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BURNETTE		ANGELA						3/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Firm Foundation, Inc.		Firm Foundation 705 Cumberland																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:05:35 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:05:35 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood		Out-of-county provider reports that client became aggressive toward her foster parent when she could not have her way. She was verbally aggressive and became physically aggressive and the police had to be called. The client was taken to the hospital for evaluation.  Team will explore possibility of increasing therapy or requesting IIH services, as well as look into the foster parent's methods of handling explosive behavior.

		33398		337486		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BURNS		AKKOYA						9/8/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes										Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:21:22 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:21:22 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder		On 05/21/2022, at 09:10 pm, MST Therapist reported receiving a call from client's mother who reported that client left the home without permission after refusing to follow adult directives. Client's mother reported that she and her husband observed negative male peers in the breezeway in front of the home and directed client to come inside their home. Per client's mother’s report, client became verbally aggressive and client's father attempted to support client and her mother during their verbal altercation, which resulted in client leaving their home without permission. On 05/21/2022, at 09:59 p.m., MST Therapist reported receiving a phone call from client's mother reporting that client had returned home, however, client became verbally aggressive upon entering their home. Per client's mother, she attempted to implement client's established MST Safety Plan, but client became escalated. Client's mother reported that she removed herself from client's room. Client's mother reported that client requested to call 911 and client's mother granted her permission, evidenced by providing client the phone. Client's mother remained on the phone until the MST Therapist arrived at the home. MST Therapist begin providing support to client to assist her with de-escalating. MST Therapist was interrupted by client's father, as evidenced by providing client with a cellphone to speak with her maternal aunt. Client's maternal aunt is her natural support listed on client's MST Safety Plan. Client began to hyperventilate. EMS was contacted and client was escorted to the ambulance when they arrived to check her vitals. Client was then transported to the hospital by EMS.  MST Therapist conducted a follow-up on 5/22/2022; client's mother informed the MST Therapist that a report was made to CPS. MST Therapist will assist client's parents with meeting with DSS due to a new CPS report being made on client's mother for the marks made on client when she was attempting to restrain client. MST Therapist will work on communication skills such as refraining from yelling, no loud vocal tones, and not using profanity when communicating with adults to address the parent/child conflict in their home. Client's mother informed MST Therapist that a medical evaluation was completed and client was released from the hospital. A Child and Family Team meeting was scheduled for 5/24/2022 at 12:00 p.m.

		33477		803141		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:39:49 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:39:49 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		On Saturday, 5/28/22 around 9:45p. youth was downstairs in the basement with group using punching bag. when group was getting ready to transition upstairs Kevin sat down for a minute on his peers hoodie on accident. His peer instantly got upset and began making threatening comments towards Kevin. Kevin ignored his peer and asked staff to intervene. Staff began redirecting the other peer, but he continued and began making comments towards Kevin about fighting. Kevin stated "somebody better get him, I don't want to fight him." Staff asked Kevin to transition upstairs away from his peer. Kevin walked towards staff to remove himself from his peer. His peer came around the couch and walked up to Kevin antagonizing him and stating "I'll beat yo ass and it will be different from last time." Staff intervened between the two to separate them. Peer moved around staff swung on Kevin and the physical altercation began. Both youth began fighting and staff had to use TCI techniques to try and separate the two. Kevin was placed in a headlock by his peer. Staff removed Kevin from the headlock and Kevin continued punching his peer. When he stood up he stomped his peer in the face with his foot. Staff was able to distance Kevin away from peer and assist Kevin out the basement door outside. While outside Kevin removed his shirt and was still upset stating "I'ma kill that nigga and his momma gone die tonight". Kevin began kicking the door to try and re-enter. At this time staff tried to talk with Kevin multiple times, he was too escalated to listen. While outside his peer threw a chair at the window which busted the plexiglass. Police were called and Kevin continued to make verbal threats through the window. Police showed up to talk with Kevin. Supervisor was also called during the altercation. Supervisor allowed Kevin to call his former foster mother to help him return to baseline. Kevin was able to return to baseline after his phone call and apologized to staff for his behaviors. He eventually transitioned back inside the cottage to his room to shower and prepare for bed. He was compliant with staff directives and agreed to stay separated from peer to refrain from further incidents occurring. He showered and transitioned to bed without further issues.

		33678		803141		06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:43:41 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:43:41 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client got upset because client stated their peers were loud while client was watching a movie. Staff tried to redirect client, but client kept yelling, using profanity, and yelling at peers. Client kept going back and forth with peer. Client ignored staff redirection and continued to antagonize their peer. Client eventually said something back to client about their mom.  Client's peer got upset and threw the first punch at client. Client and peer were fighting. Client was bitten on the arm by their peer. Staff was in close proximity between clients. Client and peer were too aggressive and staff had to call the police for assistance. After client returned to baseline, nursing was called to assess his hand/arm. Nurse provided Tylenol and ice pack. The supervisor planned to take client to urgent care in the morning, as there was already an injury to client's hand prior to this incident.

		33836		803141		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		3		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:31:55 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:31:55 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client started making comments to their peers about them being disrespectful to staff. KB was triggered by clients behavior and attempted to attack client. Staff intervened and kept clients separated. Staff held KB down to stop his from attacking his peer. The police was called because KB was extremely combative, expressing homicidal ideations towards the other client. This lasted about 20-30 mins and KB finally calmed down, then asking for water. Staff got water for KB - the police arrived at that time. Police took KB outside to process and KB returned to baseline. KB refused to sleep in his room expressing he did not feel safe around the other client. Supervisor allowed him to sleep downstairs with staff present. KB is being IVCd tonight and will be transported to the hospital by police.

		33837		803141		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		2		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:35:24 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:35:24 AM								After client was discharged from the hospital, client had to wait in the hospital lobby for DSS to pick him up. DSS never arrived. The hospital ended up asking client and staff to leave the property, as "they were a liability to their company." Client walked off Atrium Health Behavioral Health campus after hearing this news. Police were called and a missing persons report was filed. Client was not found by the police but returned to the service facility the following morning at 7am. Police were informed he is no longer missing.

		33217		837735		05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:23:21 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:23:21 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Child in welfare custody		During programming, supervisor was notified that there was a random arm check for self harming with all clients due to a peer reporting they saw client cut her arm. Client then refused to allow staff to do an arm check to assess for self harm, and nursing was notified to assist. Client also refused to allow nurse to assess for self harm. Supervisor pulled client aside to inquire about her day. Client reported that staff was frustrating her due to asking her to examine her arm. Supervisor informed client that by refusing, it appeared that she may be self harming. Client changed the subject and asked if she could go to the park. Supervisor asked client how long had she been cutting herself, and she replied that she just started today. Supervisor asked to see the the areas in which she was cutting, and client showed her marks on her left forearm. Supervisor inquired what client used to self harm. Client reported that she removed the eraser from a pencil and used the metal end during math programming. Supervisor inquired what client did with the pencil afterwards, and she responded that she placed it back into the pencil bucket. Supervisor asked client why did she participate in self harming, and she responded because she thought alot of her past. Supervisor inquired if she had any suicidal ideations or intent. Client reported that she was not trying to commit suicide and did not have any intent. Client reported she was using self harming as a coping skill and reported that nothing else was working at the time. After further assessment, Supervisor and Nurse also observed that client had cuts on her right leg as well. Guardian, Porsha Russell, was contacted by supervisor on 5/11/22 5:08pm.  Supervisor completed a search and seizure to assess the room for sharp objects. All sharp objects were removed from her room. Client was placed on close observation and staff was notified of the observation protocol as well as the safety plan that was put in place by client to assist with any triggers or ways that staff could assist with providing coping skills.

		33716		837735		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:55:50 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:55:50 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		RCS was informed by the cafeteria staff that there was blood smeared all over the bathroom walls. Nurse and supervisor were notified immediately. Client was the last one out of the bathroom at the cafeteria. When staff became aware of this, the client was in her room sleeping during reflection. Nurse and supervisor went into the clients room and asked if she self harmed. Client denied. Client was asked to do a body check. Client refused. At 3:30pm, the client was asked again by the nurse to do a body check. Client refused. Legal Guardian was notified of the refusals and requested the client to be sent out and get evaluated. 911 was called and the nurse sat outside the clients room until they arrived. Client was alert and oriented, but wrapped up in a blanket. Nurse was unable to see any signs of blood since her whole body was covered up. Police arrived at 3:47pm, fire department arrived at 3:53pm, and EMS arrived at 4:00pm. EMS assessed and provided gauze/bandages to wrap the clients upper leg. At 4:06pm MD was notified. Client left via ambulance at 4:08pm to Novant Health Presbyterian.

		33831		837735		06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:45:43 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:45:43 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		Client was verbally and physically aggressive after a physical altercation with a peer. Client was independently walking away from the incident and turned around to attempt to walk back to her peer. Staff members were was blocking the hallway and guiding her back into her room. After the restrictive intervention, client was removed from the milieu and taken down stairs to the calming area to utilize coping skills. Client was able to be brought back down to baseline prior to returning to the milieu with her peers.

		33783		837735		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:06:07 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:06:07 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		When she first came out her room, staff tried to give her a mechanical pencil for her dbt skill but she already had a pen. Staff tried to take the pen but she did not comply. She was doing her dbt skills when she overheard that she was on a one on one. The nurse then informed client she was and that she could talk about it in private. The nurse then left the room after explaining to staff how to fill out the one on one paperwork. Then staff asked her if she wanted to paint but she said no and walked into the dining area. Staff sat and processed with client in the dining room, where she was trying to be brought back to baseline until she started to curse at staff. At that point, client went toward the door with the pen, hitting the window and telling another client that she would f*****g kill her. Staff called a code safe for all clients to go to their rooms. Staff started to reach for the pen and client began to become combative. Nurse intervened and opened the door to tell staff to let the client come out of the dining room.  Client then attempted to charge at peer, blaming her for the reason she had a one on one with staff. Staff intervened.  Client attempted to break out of staff's hold and run out to stab her peer with the pen.  Nurse told staff to restrain client, which staff attempted. Client was swinging her arms and kicked her legs around to prevent staff from attempting to restrain her; she would tighten her leg muscles to avoid restraint.  Client pushed staff off of her, and client elbowed staff in the eye. Supervisor told staff to call 911; nurse called 911. Staff split up to make sure client did not get to the other peer while she was in her room with her door closed and locked. Supervisor took two other clients outside through the side door. Client attempted to get to the other client's room.  Staff restrained client until authorities showed up, such as the firefighters.  Client complied when ask to sit down in restraint. Then, the police came with the ambulance (medic) right behind them. They proceeded to ask her to get up and she did not comply, and that is when staff let them take over.  Client was transported to the hospital for evaluation. Although restraints were properly used (report notes they are part of her PCP), they were not effective. Staff has participated in a refresher training for TCI to assure that the methods are being used properly and effectively.

		33569		774342		06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		CADMAN		LILITH						2/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Brynn Marr Hospital, Inc.		Brynn Marr Hospital PRTF																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Sexual Assault		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 11:00:17 AM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 11:00:17 AM				Lithium ER, Thorazine, Topamax; Cymbalta, Abilify, Metformin, Colace, Benadryl		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Brynn Marr Hospital reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old female (Member: LC; Patient ID: 774342; DOB: 02/21/2006) on 6/4/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The member reported that another member French kissed her and flashed her breast at her. The guardian, DSS, and Law Enforcement have been notified. The member has been on a 5-minute patient observation level since 3/1/22 and remains. The other member has been on a 1:1 observation level since 5/19/22. The unit is staffed to ratio with additional staff provided when possible, depending on acuity. RN/MHT education is provided in staff meetings to ensure staff are aware of and are following policy on patient observation and prevention of high-risk behavior, to include keeping bedroom doors closed during programming hours. Senior Leaders monitor compliance with patient observation on a weekly basis. Members are no longer roommates.

		33202				05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		CADORETTE		SUMMER						9/4/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Freedom House Recovery Center, Inc.		CARLTON STREET		104 New Stateside Drive, Chapel Hill NC 27516 3421																		Yes		2		H0010 - Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:23:49 AM		mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:23:49 AM				none reported		291.9 - 291.9 - Unspecified Alcoholic Psychosis		The member alleges that she received  sexual messages via Facebook from Facility Based Crisis Staff. Staff member has sent semi nude picture of himself appears to be flirtatious. Alliance requested that the provider submit an internal investigation ; submit the HCPR determination letter; update the comments section to include what the agency is doing to safeguard the member due to this allegation; and complete the HCPR section upon completion of the internal investigation.

		32950		516145		04/14/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALAWAY		LUKE						5/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:53:14 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:54:11 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		There was a CFT held on 4.21.22 with stakeholders and at that time it was reported that on 4.14.22 Luke was across the street from the school campus with some young men who do not attend the school. At some point a shot was fired in the air during that time and the young men that he was with ran. No new charges have been filed against Luke. He has not returned to school since that incident. It was also revealed at the CFT that Luke hasn't returned to his foster home. It is believed that he is in the Charlotte area. Luke has had some contact with IIH staff since 4.14.22, but his foster family has not heard from him. His DSS legal guardian has filed a missing person report on him, and his court counselor has not taken any action as he does not yet have a court date. He has been in touch with his biological mother per the legal guardian’s report and she reports that he is okay.

		32691				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Caldwell		Jazmin						10/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 4:01:54 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 4:01:54 PM								Youth threw her mattress out of her room, started banging on another youth's door using expletives and demanding him to come out of his room. Youth started hitting the doors and attempting to exit the facility. Youth placed in a restrictive intervention to keep herself safe and prevent injury. After 5 minutes youth contracted for safety and was released. Youth ran after another youth and was placed in a 2 minutes restrictive intervention. Medications were administered, youth contracted for safety agreed to go to her room to rest.

		33061		815586		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CALIFANO		EMMA				Medicaid C		11/15/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd				Yes		InReach, Inc.		4530 Park Road		4530 Park Road, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3790										Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:45:27 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:52:39 PM				Geodon; Topamax; Bupropion XL; Lorazepam; Melatonin; Kyleena; Clindamycin; Motrin; Tylenol; Multivitamin; Trazadone; Busiprone		Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Abound Health reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 23-year-old female (Member: EC; Patient ID: 815586; DOB: 11/15/1998) on 4/29/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports/Comm Net/Supp Emp services. The provider reports that the AFL Provider left the member with an unauthorized person (AFL’s boyfriend) and the guardian has removed the member from the home due to this incident. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update names of authorities contacted, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: A second Provider, InReach, reported this incident as well on 5/3/22. The provider reports the following: According to the email from the guardian, Emma stated that she was told not to let the guardian know that the AFL provider was out of town during the weekend of 04/29/2022 and was left with the AFL’s daughter’s boyfriend. The AFL intimidated Emma by telling her if she told her guardian, Emma would be moved to a random AFL. Emma did not feel safe with the individual she was left with. Emma did tell the guardian about this situation via text and Emma’s father drove to the home and removed Emma. Emma says the AFL called her and cussed at her and called her a liar. The guardian stated that she contacted the provider agency as well as the crisis line immediately upon learning of the incident., UPDATE: The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Preventative measures include: 1.	Review with the DSP when leaving client with Natural Supports notify the QP&#x0D;
2.	AFL FAQ sessions for AFL providers will resume 2nd Qtr 2022. Abound Health will review policies, procedures, and best practices in Residential services with AFL providers at these sessions.&#x0D;
3.	Inform AFL providers new to Abound Health that Abound Health offers AFL relief program. AFL providers take a break from providing Residential services while another qualified staff provides residential services.

		32853		827052		04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN						10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Svcs, Martindale Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:10:14 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:10:14 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities		On the morning of 4-14-2022, prior to morning routine, JC requested a cup of coffee. Staff reported that due to the early morning hour (5am) and client's liquid restriction, he was redirected and encouraged to wait a little longer for the day to began. JC become upset and left the facility refusing to adhere to staff's instructions to remain. Staff called 911 for assistance.

		32999		807122		04/22/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLAHAN		MARK						9/17/1979 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5171 Glenwood Avenue																				Yes		1		H2026 U4 -Supported Employment to Maintain Employment/U4/		Community																				Auto Accident										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 7:55:48 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 7:55:48 AM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		It was reported to ESUCP on Monday 4/25/22 by his brother that Mark was in an auto accident on Friday 4/22/22 and taken to the hospital. He had surgery and is now in ICU for his injuries. A message was left for his father/guardian today to check on his progress.

		33301		827052		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:32:02 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:35:45 PM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		John was encouraged to take his night time medications 3x (7p,8p and 9p). He refused and became very combative with staff. John eloped around 9:30pm on 5/18/22 while staff was tending to another client. Law enforcement was called to search for him. The client was found and seemed very manic and so the police took him to Duke Regional Hospital.

		33497		827052		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/3/2022 9:30:45 AM		jkillette		6/3/2022 9:30:45 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		John eloped from the group 5 times today starting at 2am. each time the police was called to assist the staff in bringing him back to the group home.

		33516		827052		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:23:30 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:23:30 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Client eloped at 2am stating to staff that he didn't want to stay at the group home.  Durham police contacted.

		33648		827052		06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 7:59:53 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 12:48:38 PM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On Saturday, 6/11, client eloped from Moretz again at about 3:53pm. Staff followed him in the van, encouraging and redirecting him to get in the van, but he refused. At about 5:30pm, Durham police were called for assistance. They responded and took client to Duke Regional Hospital.  Provider notes that client is experiencing some medical crisis, which they believe is the reason for his escalated behaviors.

		33649		827052		06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 8:11:57 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 11:20:14 AM								At about 2:40am, client eloped from Moretz after staff tried to encourage him to stay inside but to no avail; he grabbed and pushed staff out of the way. Staff called DCP and a couple hours later, they returned to the GH stating that he couldn't be found and that they would have to issue a "Silver Alert". Program director arrived at the GH at about 7am, made copies of his NCID, and started a search team with the staff. They were able to locate client about 6 miles from the GH. He stated that he went to Food Lion to apply for a job. He was easily redirected to get into the van with no issues.  Agency notes that client had a medical crisis (what seemed like a stroke) on Friday, 06/10, around 4:15pm. EMS was called and he was taken to Duke Regional Hospital. His diagnosis was: Non intractable headache, unspecified chronicity pattern, and unspecified headache type. He was referred to a Neurosurgery for Right ICA supraclinoid segment 4 mm aneurysm, and released and returned to the GH via ambulance on Friday, 06/10 at about 9:10pm. Agency believes the medical crisis he's experiencing is causing these behavior.

		32981		795531		04/24/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLOWAY		PAMELA				Medicaid C		7/12/1969 12:00:00 AM		52		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:33:51 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:33:51 AM						Profound intellectual disabilities		AFL DSP heard client stomping around her room (this is typical behavior for this client). AFL DSP heard commotion in client's room and found client with laceration above her left eye. AFL DSP attempted to stop bleeding with wet paper towel but was unsuccessful. AFL DSP took client to ER where she received 3 dissolvable stitches. No follow up necessary.

		32658		812056		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CAMPBELL		JIMMY						10/2/1950 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		VOCA - 5911 Freedom Dr																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:22:43 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:22:43 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities		Staff discovered that individual was laying by his walker. When asked what happened, he said he fell and hit his head. Staff took him to the emergency room and contacted the guardian. He received 1 stitch; no other medical attention needed. No medication given.  Team will consult with PT to determine if further supports are needed.

		33155		791716		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CAMPBELL		ANDREW				Medicaid C		7/24/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		3		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:59:13 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:59:13 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		RP emailed QP this morning to inform QP of the incident yesterday. QP contacted staff to get the details of the incident. Staff reported that he had left habitat and he and client were in their way to the gym. Client told staff to put on his headphones as his mother had instructed. Staff reported that he stated to client that the music wasn't on so he didn't need to use them. Client got upset and said to staff, "so you're not going to do what my mother told you to do?" Staff tried explaining that the music was off, therefore he didn't need to. While staff was driving, client was texting and staff thought he was texting his mother but it was his father who he was texting. Client said to staff that his father said he was "inconsiderate." As they reached the parking lot of the gym, client got out and headed towards the building. Staff asked him to wait because he needed to have eyes on him. Client started getting loud and making scene in the parking lot. Staff informed client that he needed to calm down before they entered the Y. At that point, they were by the front door and client was loud. Staff prompted him to get back in the car and client refused. Client punched staff in the chest and then with a closed hand, hit staff (as if he was hammering something). Client had a tin canister and swung it at staff; staff blocked it and was hit on his right hand. As a result, his hand is swollen. This occurred at approximately 1:00 pm on 5/5/2022. Mom was not able to pick client up due to her foot surgery. Mom spoke to client and he calmed down. Staff was able to bring him home. Mom reported the incident in an email to QP.

		33249		7205		05/09/2022		05/16/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CAMPBELL		ANNIE		ADSN		Medicaid C		3/4/1961 12:00:00 AM		61		Female		Yes		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		CONSULTANT PLACE																				No		5		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 12:20:34 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 12:20:34 PM						Diabetes mellitus without mention of complication, type II or unspecified type, not stated as uncontrolled; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Member has been battling cancer and was hospitalized for an extended period of time. Due to the advanced progression of her cancer and her advanced age, she passed away as a result of her illness.

		33573				06/07/2022		06/08/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CARAWAY		BILLIE						9/1/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		1		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 3:23:01 PM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 3:23:01 PM				melatonin 3mg (3 tabs pm); guanfacine 4mg (daily pm); vitamin D (daily); zyrtec 10mg (daily); desvenlafaxine succinate 25mg (daily am); clonidine HCl 0.1mg (daily pm); Concerta 18mg (daily am)		314.00 - Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity		The member was being transported by her social worker/guardian from her foster home to her adoptive home. Consumer reported to her social worker/guardian at the time that the former foster parent had on occasion over the past 2+ years hit her in the arms and legs with a switch as a disciplinary measure. The member reported that the foster parent's adult daughter had also done the same. The member reported that this had also been recently done to another foster child still in the home. The social worker/guardian reported this alleged abuse to Mecklenburg County DSS. Alliance QM Department has requested the DSS determination letter.

		32968		816270		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:23:18 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:23:18 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county provider reports that treatment parent informed resource coordinator that client was having a bad day and was yelling and screaming after being asked to complete some make up work to bring his grades up. The resource coordinator tried to talk to client and client refused to talk to resource coordinator. The treatment parent gave client space and just checked on him to make sure he was not doing anything to harm himself. The client put some things in a bag and jumped out of his window to run away. The treatment parent called local police to assist due to the danger of the client trying to runaway. The police located client a few streets away from the home and brought him home. The client was still yelling and scream and was not calming down. The police attempted to have the client checked physically by the paramedics to ensure that he was physically okay. The client tried to run from the police, thus placing himself in more danger due to busy traffic. At that time, the decision was made to transport the client to the local hospital so the client could be checked out by a doctor due to his uncontrollable behaviors. The client was observed and medically checked out by the hospital and released back to the treatment parent and returned home later that night with no other incidents.

		33423		816270		05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		2		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 1:59:17 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 1:59:17 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Out-of-county provider reports that at 6:20pm, the resource coordinator received a call for the treatment parent about the client walking away from her because he was upset with his peers that he had been playing with. The client had climbed up in a tree and then started to walk away from the treatment parent. The client took a can of spray paint from one of his friends and started to spray in the road and walk further away from the treatment parent. The treatment parent kept an eye on the client and tried to give the client some time to calm down. After giving the client some time, the treatment parent drove her truck down the road to pick the client up so they could go home. The client cursed, yelled and use profanity towards the treatment parent, and told her that he was not going with her and she could call the police and used some more choice words. Due to the client refusing to not get into the truck to go home, the treatment parent called the police to come to assist her. The decision to call the police was the resource coordinator’s since he had been on the phone all this time trying to defuse the situation with the treatment parent. The police came and tried to communicate with the client and see if they could help him calm down and get into the truck to go home. The police officer eventually had to place the client into the truck so that he could go home with the treatment parent. The client and the treatment parent were able to travel home and the client continued to show negative behaviors by getting the window in the truck and refusing to get out of the truck when they arrived to the home. The treatment parent stayed outside to make sure the client did not try to run away and not come into the home. The resource coordinator arrived to the home to assist the treatment parent and talk to the client and help him process his feelings. The client had been sitting in the truck and would not get out to go into the home for over 40 minutes. The resource coordinator was able to convince the client to get out the truck and walked with the client to the home and held the client’s hand to make sure he was not going to try to run into the busy street that they were near. The resource coordinator explained this to the client so he would know why the resource coordinator was holding his hand. The client walked into the home and was still angry and ran into his room. He did not want to hold the resource coordinator’s hand going to the home. The resource coordinator sat in the room with the client to try to process the client’s anger and what caused the client to be so angry. The resource coordinator tried to help the client calm down so he could eat and take his medication. The client had gone into his closet because that is his safe place. The client eventually came out to eat and take his medications for the night. The resource coordinator remained at the home until he felt the client had calm down and then the resource coordinator left with no more incidents.

		33507		816270		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		3		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:25:47 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:25:47 AM								Out-of-county provider reports that client became upset that he was not allowed to watch television when he wanted to and decided to jump out the window and run away. The parent checked in on him in his room and discovered that he was gone. The parent checked all around the home, inside and out, and did not see him. She contacted the police and they came out to assist in looking for the client. The client was not found and later returned to the home on his own four to five hours later. The parent let him in and checked to see if he was physically fine. The parent called the police and they came back to the home and did a safety check on him.

		33417		795565		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CARRINGTON		MICHELLE						10/21/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:47:54 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:47:54 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Ms Carrington was found deceased (unresponsive) in her home by her sister. The suspected cause of death is natural causes. No other information has been provided regarding Ms. Carrington's death.

		32804		798838		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARRION		CARLOS						7/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community												Caregive Abuse		Yes														Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:38:21 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:38:21 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other specific personality disorders; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became in crisis when his mother told him it was time to leave the park. Client became verbally aggressive with his mother by calling her a bitch and a whore. Mom was highly upset with the client for saying that and disclosed with the clinician how the client was to be taken to the hospital and he would no longer be welcomed in her home. In addition, mom slapped the client across his face due to her being upset with the client for using that type of language with her. Client was escorted to Novant, where he was waiting for a bed to become available. Clinician called Mecklenburg County DSS crisis line to file a formal report of what the clinician witnessed.  Clinician will follow up with DSS worker to help coordinate appropriate placement and continued care.

		33209				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 10:35:21 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 10:35:21 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff and attempted to destroy property.

		33288				05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:28:50 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:28:50 PM								Client became angry in the classroom trying to hit and kick staff. Two person escort to calming room.

		33867				06/30/2022		06/30/2022		06/30/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT		6220 Thermal RD, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 1:51:33 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 1:51:33 PM				none reported		309.89 - Other specified adjustment reactions; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder		When being asked about an unrelated incident the following information was provided. Stated he liked the facility ok, but would rather be home. His favorite staff was Ms. Samra, and he likes Mr. Brandon even though when he was in crisis, he bent his hand back. Consumer stated this happen a month ago. Alliance QM has requested that the provider update medications, submit an internal investigation, report to DSS, update contacts, submit DSS letter, and submit HCPR letter.

		33438		79134		05/18/2022		05/28/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		CARVER		ALIYAH						12/28/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:07:00 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:07:00 AM						Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		Youth is currently enrolled in the LEAD program with Youth Villages. The youth reports the foster parents invited the youth’s biological father to come to the foster home in order to discipline the youth. The youth reports the foster parents provided the father with a belt. The youth says the father “beat” the youth with the belt in the youth’s bedroom. The youth reports another foster child in the home overheard the interaction. The youth reports marks were left on the youth’s legs and arms but the marks had mostly healed. The youth showed the LEAD Coordinator a remaining faint mark on the youth’s hand and said it was from the belt. The youth says they contacted their DSS social worker and mother following the beating. The youth says when DSS checked into the youth’s report, the foster parents denied that the youth’s biological father was ever at the foster home that day.

		32681		795416		04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CASSELL		DONNIE						4/27/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		CMC Randolph Behavioral Health																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 1:21:07 PM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:12:28 AM				aspirin ; atorvastatin ; chlorthalidone ; cyanocobalamin ; diphenhydrAMINE ; ergocalciferol ; gabapentin ; glipiZIDE ; haloperidol ; ibuprofen ; lisinopril ; potassium chloride ; sofosbuvir-velpatasvir		Generalized anxiety disorder		Atrium Health reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: DC; Patient ID: 795416; DOB: 04/27/1963) on 4/5/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 4/4/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified on 4/5/22 by police that the member was found unresponsive and pronounced dead. As per police, the member was visually seen smoking crack prior to his death.  No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and advise of any knowledge of drug addiction.

		33782				06/24/2022		06/25/2022		06/24/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Catherman		Devin						7/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 12:58:47 PM		mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 12:58:47 PM				Abilify; cholecalciferol ; flonase ; Multivitamin; prazosin ; Trazodone; zoloft ; Zyrtec		308.3 - 308.3 - Other Acute Reactions To Stress                                                                                                                       ; 296.25 - Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in partial or unspecified remission		The member felt the need to protect a peer during an argument, so he stood up from his chair and hit staff in the face. The staff member hit him back. Alliance requested that the provider submit the internal investigation and complete the HCPR Facility Allegation Section in its entirety upon completion of the internal investigation; indicate any safety measures that were utilized to protect the member during the internal investigation, complete the guardian notification information in the Authorities Contacted section, and attach the DSS determination letter and HCPR letter when received.

		32768				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cawley		Selena						10/28/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:56:46 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:56:46 PM								At 8:00 PM, client physically pushed past staff to run out of front door during medication delivery and proceeded towards and out of campus entrance. The nurse and one staff member followed client out of the main gate and to edge of campus until losing sight of client. Program Supervisor and Program Director proceeded to follow client via car, picked up client, and brought her back to campus. EMS transported client to Presbyterian Main hospital around 8:40 PM for psychiatric evaluation. Client spent one night in the emergency department and was discharged Friday morning (04/08).  Supervisors and treatment team met to discuss further treatment options to meet client's needs. New safety plan was created at the emergency department.

		32867				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cawley		Selena						10/28/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:37:21 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:37:21 AM								Around 6:30 PM, client pushed passed staff and moved around peers to get out of the front door when staff and peers were coming in the door. Client expressed that she was running away. Staff attempted to intervene by offering a walk on campus. Client walked off campus. Per protocol, CMPD was contacted to ensure client’s safety. Report was made. Client showed up to her legal guardian's house the following morning. Legal guardian came to campus to gather client’s items and discharge her from the program, as client was supposed to discharge Sunday (4/10/2022). Staff reviewed interventions to ensure safety from physical assaults when trying to prevent a child from pushing to get out of the front door of the facility.

		33331				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CEBALLOS		RICHARD						12/2/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Unknown																				Self-Mutilation												Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:04:27 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:04:27 AM								Therapist contacted client at his scheduled appointment time. Client reported he was unable to attend due to being in the hospital after self-injury. Client reported SI and stated, "I just want to kill myself." Client reported he was "about to cut my thumb off." Client reported he was at the hospital and would call after discharge to set up another therapy and med management appointment.  Therapist plans to complete a risk assessment and safety planning when client is discharged from the hospital and engages in therapy session.

		32940		737497		04/22/2022		04/23/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CEDER		MASON						12/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:44:12 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:51:44 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Other conduct disorders; Not Defined; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state		Masons mother was taking Mason to work. On their drive to his job Mason had wanted mom to stop at BoJangles to get him food, but mom refused due to feeling that Mason did not need BoJangles as he was be rude towards her and did not complete all of his school work. Mason became upset and started to yell and spit on mom, and then tore up her credit card. Mason walked out of the car and disappeared. Mom contacted the cops and the cops were able to locate Mason down the road. Mason refused to go home with mom and mom had to contact her ex husband to pick him up.

		33374		98542		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CHAISEONG		JEFFREY		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/26/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed-2104 Winnie Place																				Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 9:40:05 AM		jkillette		5/25/2022 9:40:05 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Jeffrey was sitting on the steps near the common area where the other residents of the program were. He got up off of the steps and proceeded to become physically aggressive to one of the consumers and a staff person. As the other peer was leaving the area, he became aggressive to them as well.

		33587		98542		06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CHAISEONG		JEFFREY		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/26/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:25:16 PM		dsofia		6/9/2022 1:25:16 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Brief psychotic disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder; Restlessness and agitation		While being transported back to the residential facility, the member began hitting his peers and the staff that was driving. The staff was unable to physically intervene due to driving, but prompted the member to stop hitting his peers and staff.  The staff stated that they were on the highway and were in no position at that time to stop. Staff assured him that everything was okay, using calm, simple and concrete language in an attempt to redirect him. When it was safe to do so, staff was able to stop the vehicle and separate the peers. Member does have a behavioral plan in place but nothing that specifically addresses safety during transportation, only agitation, physical aggression/SIB, property damage, and clothing. A team meeting will be called with the Psychologist to address safety during transportation. Until then, a secondary staff can be added to either transport him separately or have a one to one for each person being transported.

		32731		264485		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		CHANDNANI		MANOJ		ADSN				5/11/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-105 Heath Avenue																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:15:10 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:15:10 PM						318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities		After being assisted to his wheelchair, client was leaning forward in his wheelchair with his head between his knees when the wheelchair tipped and he fell on his face, causing a cut on his forehead. EMS was called and he was rushed to the hospital for treatment. He received stitches for cut on his forehead.

		33115		747531		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		CHAPMAN		GIULIANNA		CMSED				11/27/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:44:51 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:44:51 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist received a call from Giulianna’s father requesting assistance to deescalate Giulianna’s physical aggression and self-harming behaviors. Giulianna’s father reported this incident was initiated when she did not follow directives regarding a restriction. Giulianna’s father reported taking Giulianna’s electronics with the exception of her school computer for academic purposes. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna locked herself along with her sister in her sister’s room to talk to boys on the school computer. Giulianna’s father reported asking Giulianna’s sister about their actions and Giulianna becoming verbally aggressive towards her sister and him. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna proceeded to bang her head on her bedroom door until the door frame broke. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna began to make suicidal threats and homicidal threats towards her sister which caused her stepmother to become upset and resulted in a verbal altercation between Giulianna and her stepmother. Guilianna’s father reported Giulianna started to bang her head on the wall, screaming out of the window, and punching a hole in the wall. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna started to repeatedly yell “I can’t go” when he threatened to call the police. Giulianna’s father reported contacting police and EMS. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna was transported to Cape Fear Valley to be assessed.

		32793		256202		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CHAVIS		CALEB		CMSED		Medicaid C		6/30/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		School												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:36:44 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:36:44 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Shortness of breath; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Father contacted staff, informing that consumer's school notified him that consumer made an allegation of abuse against paternal family. Staff informed QP of allegation. QP contacted Alliance Care Manager, Cumberland County DSS CPS, and father.

		32998		174677		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 7:15:27 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 7:15:27 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client walked out of area to the control station.  When he got to the control station, the resident ran out the door and kicked it.  The resident was redirected to return to his area.  After returning to his area, resident kicked the door open, ran down the stairs, and kicked open another door leading to the outside play area, in which he climbed over the fence.  Report does not indicate how long client was missing, if he was recovered, etc.  Follow-up requested.

		33014		174677		04/11/2022		04/27/2022		04/12/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		15		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:23:12 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:06:44 PM				Risperidone; Clonidine		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		OOC Provider New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.

		33560		174677		05/28/2022		06/05/2022		05/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		8		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 2:06:45 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 2:06:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer was participating in an outdoor activity. When CC went to catch the ball he hurt his thumb. Nursing was called and the injury was assessed when they returned to the unit. Resident denied any PRN pain medication and was given an ice pack. Due to the fact that it was a holiday weekend imaging was postponed until Tuesday, May 31, 2022. CC was not complaining of any pain or lack of movement or motion at the time of the x-rays. Received a fracture at the base of the proximal phalanx.

		33007		410574		04/23/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CLARK		LINDSEY						7/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:01:48 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:01:48 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood		MST Team was notified on Monday, 4/25/22, that client tied carpet thread around her neck. Grandmother reported this incident was triggered by client refusing to go to bed on 4/22/2022 and engaging in verbally aggressive behavior towards her family members in the home. Grandmother reported client went to bed at 2am and woke up on the morning of 4/23/22 soiled from urinating on herself. Grandmother reported  client proceeded to yell and complain and appeared to still be in a bad mood from the previous night. Grandmother reported she sent client to take a shower. Once client finished her shower, grandmother reported that she returned to the room and observed that client had strings around her neck. Grandmother realized that client had detached pieces of thread from the bottom of the carpet and wrapped them around neck. Grandmother reported client verbalizing that she was going to make it tighter. Grandmother made the decision to transport client to Cape Fear Hospital for medical evaluation.  MST Therapist followed up with grandmother at the hospital. MST Therapist was advised that the hospital was seeking residential placement for client.

		33191				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		No		5		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:45:37 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:45:37 PM								Consumer awakened in the middle of the night and began yelling, screaming, and throwing things from his bedroom into his peer’s bedroom, causing his peers to wake up. Staff intervened and requested that consumer calm down and refrain from waking his peers. Consumer continued to be disruptive and make several comments about going AWOL from the facility.  Consumer continued to yell and tried to convince his peers to go AWOL with him.  Staff processed with consumer in the common area and separated him from his peers.  Consumer refused to remain in the common area and was able to coerce his peers to go AWOL with him.  Consumer climbed out of his bedroom window and left the facility without permission.  Staff went to the door and requested that consumer come back inside.  Consumer yelled obscenities at staff and continued to run down the street.  Staff immediately called 911 in compliance with protocol.  Consumer was located by the police and transported to Levine Children’s Hospital where he was examined and then returned to the facility.

		33339				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:49:17 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:49:17 AM								Staff was at Martin Luther King Middle School to pick Consumer #190748 up from school due to it being the end of the school day. Staff arrived at 3:15pm to retrieve Consumer #190748 from school. School administrators met staff at the front of the school, the administrator was informed who the child was and Staff was asked to pull up. A school Administrator came to the car and notified staff that they completed several all calls and BMT searched for Consumer #190748 on the premises with no response. Staff was asked to go back and check the group home and return back to the school if Consumer #190748 was not found at the facility. Staff returned back to the school and informed Administration that Consumer #190748 was not found at the facility. School Administration then took a look on the surveillance cameras and did see where Consumer #190748 had left the campus and was walking down the street toward the entrance way. Staff also confirmed that it was Consumer #190748 seen leaving the school premises, and afterwards returned back to the facility. Once within the facility Staff contacted 911 and made a missing person report # 200220518172901. DSS Mecklenburg County called around 2;30 am and stated they had Consumer #190748 and were headed to the facility along with CMPD to return Consumer #190748 back to the facility. Staff processed with Consumer #190748 and sat on the hall for the remainder of the night to ensure there were no other incidents.

		33366				05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 1:51:01 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 1:51:01 PM								The Facility QP arrived at Martin Luther King Middle School to pick up consumer. The QP arrived at 3:15pm to pick consumer up and he was not in the front of the school as he usually is when being picked up in the evening. The School Admin asked QP to pull in the front and wait for them to complete an all call for consumer. The School Admin returned 10 minutes later and informed the facility QP that consumer did not respond to the all call request. The School Admin provided the facility QP with an address and urged staff to go check the address location. Prior to QP going to the address given, the QP searched around the school and did not see consumer. The facility QP did search the location of the address given by the school and did not find consumer. The facility QP contacted the House Manager and asked that the local Police be called and a missing person report for consumer be made. At approximately 7:18am on Tuesday, 05/24/2022, consumer was transported back to the Monteith facility by the local CMPD. Staff processed with consumer, who was also searched before entering the facility to ensure no contraband was being brought into the facility.  Staff asked consumer if he needed medical attention and he stated no, he had been walking all night with friends.

		33511				06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:43:11 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:43:11 AM								Consumer completed his evening hygiene and was getting prepared for bed. Staff observed consumer complete nightly chores prior to retiring to bed. Meanwhile, staff continued evening bed checks on the other peers. Staff checked on consumer, who appeared to be sleeping within his designated area.  At approximately 7:55pm, staff was completing a routine bed check and noticed that consumer was not in his designated area or in the facility. Staff continued to thoroughly check within the facility due to habits of hiding inside the facility. Staff #1 checked around the facility premises prior to getting into the car and searching the neighborhood. Staff located consumer walking up the street alone. Staff approached consumer and inquired why he went AWOL from the facility. Staff attempted to process with consumer to return back to the facility safely. Staff approached consumer when he began to scream and run off. Staff followed consumer and continued to maintain line of sight. Consumer continued to run away from staff and into neighbors’ backyards. Staff continued to follow consumer in the neighborhood and lost line of sight due to consumer running into a wooded area. Staff returned to the facility and called 911. Staff waited for the police to arrive to give a report of the last location and clothing description to the local police department. Both staff #1 and staff #2 did speak with the police and gave them a detail of his last known location and where he usually runs away to and hangs out.  Staff texted a school official to inform her that the consumer was AWOL.  The next morning, staff called the school to see if consumer showed up for school and the school official stated yes, he was in school.  Staff went to the school and picked the consumer up, for he was suspended already for the year.  Staff called 911 to complete a person recovery report.  Staff transported consumer to Behavioral Health for an evaluation.  Consumer was evaluated and released back to the group home.

		33719		23241		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CLEMONS		CHRISTIAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		7/28/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Community Innovations, Inc.		Lamont Lynch AFL		808 Frosty Way, Zebulon, NC 27529																		Yes		3		T2014 U2 - Residential Supports L2 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:39:58 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:39:58 AM						282.5 - SICKLE-CELL TRAIT; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; 301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; 305.1 - Tobacco Use Disorder                                                                                                                                  ; Cannabis abuse, continuous; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 462 - ACUTE PHARYNGITIS; 919.0 - ABRAS/FRICT BURN OTH MX W/O INF; Obesity, unspecified; Disorganized schizophrenia; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Bipolar II disorder; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specific personality disorders; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Influenza due to unidentified influenza virus with other respiratory manifestations; Other seasonal allergic rhinitis; Encounter for therapeutic drug monitoring; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Tobacco use		On June 17th, at approximately 5:01pm, Lamont Lynch, AFL provider, contacted Gil Rivers, clinical supervisor (CS), and informed CS that client displayed aggressive behaviors towards him. AFL provider stated that he corrected client while he was having a conversation with Alliance Care Manager, Mallory Derringer. According to the AFL provider, client was saying things about him to the care manager that were not true. As he attempted to correct client, client yelled at him and attempted to push him. AFL provider stated he felt threatened so he called the Knightdale police department and asked for a CIT officer to come to the residence. No CIT officer was available, therefore a regular police officer arrived at the AFL home. After police processed the incident with client, both came to the agreement that client needed to go to the Wake Brook Crisis center for evaluation and to allow client to cool off. Police took client to Wake Brook, however Wake Brook was full, so the police took him to Wake Med hospital, where he remained until he was discharged the next day (June 18) by approval of the doctor and client's mother. Upon discharge, client went to his father's home. His father brought him to the AFL provider's residence at approximately 1:30pm.  Alliance care worker informed clinical supervisor that the care manger felt that the AFL provider may have contributed to the escalation of client's behavior towards him by raising his voice at client when correcting him.  Clinical supervisor discussed with AFL provider about maintaining a calm and non threatening voice whenever client requires correction. AFL provider stated he would ensure that his tone of voice is appropriate in future conversations with client.

		33796		844121		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cloud		Timothy		ASTER				4/19/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:08:16 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:08:16 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Depression, unspecified		Client entered social setting detox on 6/6/22. He completed an assessment on 6/7/2022 and recommended inpatient. Client transitioned to inpatient on 6/9/22. On 6/23/22, client and another consumer were seen in a verbal altercation to the point where a code was called for assistance. Client addressed another consumer who was disrupting a meeting. Video cameras were reviewed and both clients were seen being held by others to prevent a physical altercation. Inappropriate words and threats were made by both clients. Both clients were discharged due to inappropriate behavior that is against Anuvia policy. Client was picked up by his mother and given referral information for other treatment programs. Both clients cannot be in treatment together.

		32790		10873		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		COBLE		TABATHA		AMI		Medicaid C		3/5/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Greene County Group Home-704 SE 2nd St																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:05:26 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:05:26 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, mild; Other bipolar disorders; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that client consistently told staff that she wanted to hurt herself and others; that she wanted to call 911 (no reason identified for angry behavior). In addition, client said that she was going to run away. Client left the home on foot and walked out in the community, down the street, and refused to return with staff interventions. Staff contacted 911. 911 returned client back to the home and talked to client about safety. Supervisor &amp; NC Start were contacted.  On 4/11/22, around 4 pm, client displayed behaviors such as threating to drink Clorox and washing detergent. Staff removed all liquids to a locked room. Client drank her ear solution that was in her room. Staff contacted EMS and police came with them. EMS spoke with client and checked her vitals. They cleared her to not have to visit the emergency room. Supervisor informed. NC Start crisis has been set up. Additional residential staff will work with client Mon-Fri after she returns from day program. New lock will be put on laundry door. All consumer's supports have been informed to set up treatment meeting.

		33834		807526		06/26/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		COCHEO		THOMAS				Medicaid C		7/13/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Newsome Road																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 10:20:11 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 10:26:17 AM				Amantadine 100mg ; Duloxetine 60mg ; Atarax 25mg ; NAC 600mg ; Omeprazole 40mg ; Quetiapine 300mg ER ; Thick-It ; Triamcinolon Ointment; Vitamin D3 2000 units; Deep Sea Spray PRN ; Lorazepam 1mg PRN ; Promethazine 25mg PRN		Moderate intellectual disabilities; 300.3 - 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; F90.9 - Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		OOC Provider RHA Health Services, LLC reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 31-year-old male (Member: TC; Patient ID: 807526; DOB: 07/13/1990) on 6/26/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that a staff noticed that the member had a red mark on the right side of his face. When asked how the mark occurred, the member reported that the direct support staff on 3rd shift struck him in the face. The accused staff has been suspended pending the results of an internal investigation. The allegation has been reported to the member’s guardian and DSS. It is unclear if the HCPR has been notified as HCPR information regarding the incident has not been completed in IRIS. Corrective and preventative measures are pending the outcome of the investigation.

		33344		231246		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COFIELD		ADRIAN						9/3/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 10:22:11 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 10:22:11 AM						799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Consumer got upset with his cousin after she asked for her phone back at the end of a conversation he was having with her at the foster mother's (Twana) home. In that conversation, consumer became extremely disrespectful and verbally and physically aggressive. Consumer threw the phone at his cousin while she sat in the car and came back in the home and proceeded to ask Twana about her Wi-Fi. When Twana shared with consumer that she was not able to give her Wi-Fi out to him at that time (due to the other consumer's restrictions given by his legal guardian), consumer began to destroy her property. He broke her dresser, threw her TV, and began ripping items up in the home. He was placed in the home the evening of May 18, 2022, and there was a concern that consumer was not taking his meds prior to placement with Twana. Twana immediately called the police to assist her, while Monica Newkirk contacted Kimberly Newsome, the Social Worker's Supervisor (who had promised Monica in previous conversations that she would always be on standby if needed during consumer's stay with Twana). While Monica was on the phone with Wake County, Kimberly Newsome, Deputy Kneedston from Zebulon Police Department arrived to take the report and investigated the situation. After the situation deescalated, consumer's cousin (Moette Robinson) decided to take him home with her with the permission of Wake County Supervisor, Kimberly Newsome.

		33679		831490		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLE		CHARLES						4/10/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Pathways Human Services of North Carolina LLC		Access Family Services - 2300 Sardis Rd N																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:48:57 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:48:57 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		Client was hospitalized due to mood instability/aggressive behaviors in the home towards mom. Client reportedly engaged in throwing objects at caregiver, kicking, punching, biting, slapping, and engaging in property destruction. Client made threats to harm caregiver. Caregiver transported client to Atrium behavioral health hospital emergency department. Client has maintained in the ED. Client will be transported to Holly Hill Hospital in Raleigh, NC for inpatient. Transport date has been identified as 6/16.  Clinical home will contact Alliance to get family connected to Alliance care manager. Caregiver has aligned with therapeutic foster care recommendation.

		33695		252783		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		3		Cumberland		DSofia		COLE		ARTINA		AMI				8/16/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		SAIOP		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:39:30 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:39:30 AM				none prescribed by reporting agency		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder; Other stimulant use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of 56-year-old female client, A.C. (Patient ID: 252783; DOB: 8/16/65), due to unknown causes.  Limited information is provided, noting only that client’s daughter informed the agency on 6/14/22 that client passed away over the weekend - exact date and circumstances were not shared. Client was receiving SAIOP, with last date of service noted as 5/4/22; no SI reported at that time.  Report does not indicate why there were no subsequent service dates.  Agency has been asked to provide additional information, including a summary of client's engagement in treatment and any details since learned pertaining to death.  Agency has also been asked to request a copy of the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit a copy of their internal review and other relevant documentation

		32608		555355		03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:44:30 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:44:30 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became upset due to wanting an MP3 player but was redirected to speak with his therapist regarding obtaining an mp3 player. Client began to be verbally aggressive towards staff and physically aggressive. JC began to swing at staff and would not listen to verbal prompts. Staff placed JC in restrictive intervention due to his heightened aggression.

		32600		555355		03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:21:53 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:21:53 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became physically aggressive with staff after staff attempted to help him remain calm during school in the cottage. Client was upset that a peer was giving the answers to the math questions that he wasn't fast enough to answer. Staff attempted to intervene by trying to remove client from the environment, but client became combative. Client began going after his peer. Staff and teacher attempted to instruct client to go to his room to cool down, but client began hitting staff. The nurse was present and instructed for an RI to be conducted to ensure everyone’s safety. TCI two-person seated restraint was conducted for 18 minutes until client was able to calm down. Nurse monitored the restraint and monitored client after.  Staff and supervisors discussed milieu management and identified earlier intervention strategies. Supervisors followed up with physician to discuss behavior frequency and consulted for further support for client.

		32657		555355		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:18:24 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:18:24 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became argumentative with his peers. Client became verbally aggressive and began to jump into his peer's face. Client refused to accept redirection from staff and ignore his peer. Client continued to escalate and grab on his peers. Staff placed client in a therapeutic restraint due to increased aggression; 4 minutes.

		32701		555355		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 10:23:20 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 10:23:20 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client abruptly became aggressive with his peer. Client ignored prompts from staff and struggled to ignore negativity. Client assaulted his peer and continued to aggressively approach him. Client charged at his peers and attempted to assault him again. Client was placed in seated child restrictive intervention to prevent him from hurting others and himself. Staff attempted to process with client and was able to distract him by offering a walk out of the cottage.

		32703		555355		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 11:30:01 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 11:30:01 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became aggressive due to responding negatively to his peer's behaviors. Client ignored prompts from staff and struggled to ignore negativity. Client charged at his peers and attempted to physically hurt them. Client was placed in standing child restrictive intervention to prevent him from hurting others and himself. Staff processed with client and was able to distract him by offering a walk out of the cottage.

		32777		555355		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:22:30 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:22:30 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset with peer over coloring sheet. Staff attempted to process with client and help him return to baseline, but client ignored all efforts. Client then began making threats to attack peer. Staff proceeded to remove him from the environment, as client became more aggressive. Nursing attempted to try to calm client, but he continued to escalate himself. Client was then placed in a therapeutic intervention due to continued physical aggression; 22 minutes.

		32778		555355		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:26:41 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:26:41 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset after feeling like peers were laughing at him for being redirected. Client became combative, throwing items around the room, and attempting to go after peers. To manage the environment, staff removed the other kids from the cottage for safety purposes. Once peers were removed, client became aggressive toward staff, punching, and kicking. Small child into supine restraint carried out to keep client and staff safe. No injuries noted during and after restraint.

		32831		555355		04/07/2022		04/14/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		7		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 12:52:44 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 12:52:44 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became escalated at peer and attempted to attack him. Staff stood in between client and peer in an effort to prevent a physical altercation. Client refused to follow staff redirection and attempts to provide opportunities for separation. Client began to hit staff in an effort to get past them. Client was placed into a 2 person seated restraint (10 minutes) &amp; then transitioned to a supine restraint (6 minutes).  Client was able to debrief with staff about the incident and identify better ways to handle anger and emotional outbursts.

		32847		555355		04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/15/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/18/2022 8:08:59 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:29:00 AM				none reported		Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 10-year-old male (Member: JC; Patient ID: 555355; DOB: 04/19/2011) on 4/14/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member states “a staff member had a physically aggressive interaction with him that was not a restraint”. No other information was provided about the incident. The provider has reviewed video footage and determined that the allegation is substantiated. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a description of the incident, update medications in IRIS, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the investigation as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., Staff placed on admin leave pending the investigation. Member alleged that after being disruptive, staff dragged him to his room and slapped him. The provider substantiated the allegation. Termination of staff is pending.

		32877		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:01:38 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:01:38 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was outside in the fenced in area during structed recreation. Client was attempting to harm another client. Client became physically and verbally aggressive towards staff. He continued to make threats while being aggressive. Staff had to apply an RI to keep the other client and and staff safe. Client was placed in a small child restraint. During the RI nurse was present to observe.

		32878		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:03:44 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:03:44 AM								Client was upset because he had to wait for breakfast. Client began to display negative behaviors and display physical aggression towards nurse. Client turned his attentions towards a peer and began to fight him. Client was placed in a restrictive intervention due to unpredictable continued aggression towards others.

		32879		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:05:59 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:05:59 AM								Client began to escalate himself into a crisis. Client struggled to verbalize his needs. Client continued to escalate himself and was verbally aggressive towards those in the cottage. Client struggled to regulate and began to fight those around him. Staff attempted to remove him from the area and client began to turn his aggression towards staff. Client began punching staff repeatedly. Staff initiated TCI approved restraint due to increasingly aggressive behaviors.

		32944		555355		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:04:26 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:55:14 AM								Clients were participating in structured recreation activity outside in fenced in area. Program Supervisor heard client JC yelling in a manner that sounded as if he was in a crisis outside of door where multiple supervisors were meeting. Program Supervisor went to investigate the noise, and saw a staff member that was attempting to place JC into a small child restraint. Staff member asked for assistance and Program Supervisor placed JC in a small child restraint due to violent aggression towards staff and other clients. The nurse was already present and observed the restraint for its entirety. JC's therapist was also present during the restraint also. Program Supervisor, the nurse, and therapist all assisted with deescalating client. Client eventually approached baseline, calmly walked around the fenced in area and was able to return to the cottage and participate in activity with others.

		33119		555355		04/28/2022		04/28/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		-8		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:30:03 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:30:03 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was participating in recreational therapy. JC was beginning to deregulated emotionally. Due to his anger he left the recreation room after staff asked him to remain in the room. He was outside the recreation room and reentered toward a bookcase where another client was using a CD player and microphone by themselves. JC and the other client began to display verbal aggression towards one another. Another staff member assisted with removing the other client from the situation to assist with de-escalation. JC constantly was pursuing after the other client. Items were being thrown, and JC continued to pursue the other client. The two clients then began to hit and kick at one another. Staff them utilized a TCI maneuver to to remove JC, to prevent any more violent exchanges. JC was relocated outside of the recreation room, where JC proceeded to be verbally aggressive towards staff. JC then proceeded to curse at staff and swung his fist at staff. Staff then proceeded to place JC into a small child restraint.

		33383		555355		05/03/2022		05/24/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		21		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:40:58 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:40:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset because he wanted help from teacher but would not attempt to work on it himself. Staff offered hurdle help but client refused and escalated himself. Client became extremely upset and attempted to destroy the classroom board and library area. Client became became physically aggressive towards staff and and attempted to go AWOL from school building. For the safety of himself, client had to be put in therapeutic restraint; 2 minute standing, 7 minute supine).

		33361		555355		05/04/2022		05/24/2022		05/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		20		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:22:49 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:22:49 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client JC struck another client in the head with his hand. Due to JC striking the another client, the two were engaged in a physical altercation. Staff separated the two from fighting. The other client that was involved refrained from fighting but JC continued to physically hit and fight the other client. As staff was holding the other client, JC aggressively pursued towards the other client attempting to punch him. JC would not refrain from attempting physical violence towards the other client putting the other client and staff in danger. In order to keep staff and the other client safe from harm, JC was placed in a small child restraint. The nurse along with another staff member was present to observe and assist with the restraint.

		33634		555355		06/09/2022		06/13/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:02:45 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:02:45 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became upset during group due to him being anxious about if he was really discharging or not. Client walked towards staff, attempting to walk out the rec therapy room. Staff attempted to process with him about his feelings but he ignored staff and began making threats to physically harm staff. Staff blocked the door so client would not be able to leave out of assigned area. Staff prompted client to refrain from aggression with staff. Staff continued to offer options for client to process his feelings and utilize coping skills. Client continued to be verbally and physically aggressive with staff. Staff placed client in a restrictive intervention due to increased aggression. Staff and client were able to process his feelings. Staff set expectations and released client from the hold; 12 minutes.

		33705		202416		06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COLEMAN		CHRISTIAN						3/31/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:45:39 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:45:39 PM						Other specified episodic mood disorder; Cyclothymic disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other impulse disorders; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		As the students were walking to the facility vehicle for afternoon transportation, two consumers began a verbal altercation and this particular consumer began to walk off as staff was attempting to redirect their behaviors. Staff approached the consumer to discuss an altercation he had with a peer. The consumer was nonresponsive to the staff's attempts to work through the altercation. The consumer then began to walk off the facility's premises and into the bushes/woods. Staff called for the consumer several times, but he elected to stay in the woods. The consumer began to continue to walk away and would not respond to staff. As the consumer continued to walk away from staff, LP began to notify the guardian and program director. The staff proceeded to call Raleigh PD due to the consumer taking off and running and losing sight of them. Staff continued to go in the direction of the consumer to try to remain in close proximity to the consumer to assure as much safety as possible. The staff was able to catch up to the consumer before entering a neighboring building. Staff and the program director spoke with the consumer until he calmed down and returned to the treatment facility. Staff explored the consumer's ability to ride home in the facility's transportation in a safe manner and notified the guardian of behaviors.  Team will assist in developing a safety plan with the consumer to ensure that he has an alternate location to exit to when he becomes overwhelmed. Team will also facilitate a CFT to address behaviors that led up to crisis and discuss plans for continued treatment.

		33337		184637		05/18/2022		05/21/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLLINS		LEVI						3/15/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle		4724 Carriage Drive Circle, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4922																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:37:50 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:37:50 AM								Levi had gotten a bad report from his school earlier that day due to behavioral issues there. When he arrived to the facility, he was in a bad mood and when he was asked about his day, he indicated that his day was "good". When staff confronted him about the report that was received, he became very defensive and began to be disrespectful. He started using profanity towards staff and threatened to leave the facility. When staff attempted to redirect his behaviors and process with him, he ran, grabbed his shoes and then stormed out of the facility. One of the staff members followed behind him, in line of sight, attempting to get him to return back to the facility. That staff member did contacted the Facility Director to let him know that she was in pursuit behind Levi. Levi continued walking until he was able to get out of sight and then the police were contacted. The Police arrived and took the report and drove around the direction that Levi was last headed in, to look for him. Levi remained AWOL the whole night. He was spotted the next day by one of his School Administrators, about 12:00 noon, sitting a stoop not too far from his school, bouncing a basketball. The Administrator contacted Echelon Care's main office to report it and was directed to contact CMPD, as a Missing Person's Report had been filed. CMPD retrieved Levi and returned him to Echelon Cares Admin. staff. Levi was screened for COVID-19 symptoms by Echelon Admin., to include vitals, temp. check and physical observation for any injuries. Levi was cooperative but was emotionally distraught about being caught and kept indicating that he wanted to be with his mother. He was allowed to call his mother and she was able to help him debrief and process the situation. He contracted for safety, indicating that he was not going to try to run again and apologizing for his behavior.

		33363				05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Collins		Levi						10/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4508 Carriage Drive Cir		4508 Carriage Drive Cir, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4918																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:34:02 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:34:02 PM								Per report from the school, Levi had been having a hard time at school due to him not knowing how to do the work and not willing to learn due to been embarrassed. Staff at school stated that they had to chase him around the school today because he did not want to go to class. When he arrived to the facility from school, staff at the home asked him about the behavior and he got very upset, but eventually calmed down. While he was outside playing basketball with the other consumers, he began to try to walk off and sneak down the street. When staff noticed him do that, he was directed to go inside the facility. He became irate and said “No, I’m leaving!”. Staff attempted to process with him and redirect his efforts, but he took off without heeding to staff. He ran down the street away from the facility and out of sight. Staff contacted the police to report him missing again. The police came out and made a report (Number:202205204003) and searched the immediate area. Levi was not located, and his mother and DSS LRP were both notified that he was again AWOL. On Saturday afternoon, the Director of the Echelon Care Facility where Levi receives services, was contacted directly by his mother and informed him that Levi had reportedly walked to her house. The Director reminded her that there was a Missing Person’s report out on him, but that he would also dispatch staff members to go and try to process with him and encourage him to come back. By the time staff arrived within 25 minutes to the mother’s residence, Levi was nowhere to be found.  He allegedly asked his Mother if he could go outside, and then took off. Staff canvassed the surrounding area and the police report was updated. Levi was picked up earlier today by CMPD and returned to the facility. He was visually checked for any physical observations of harm and a brief emotional screening and debriefing was completed on him. He was very tired and wanted to take a nap. He returned back to the facility and was very compliant throughout the shift.

		33370				05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Collins		Gavin						1/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:14:36 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:14:36 PM								Clients ran out of the dining room door because it was not locked. Once outside, client ran off campus. Staff followed behind, attempting to process and get him to return, but he would not talk to staff.  Client was verbally aggressive, using excessive profanity towards staff. Client was in crisis and off campus from 9:00pm to 12:25am. Client was not located by law enforcement but returned to the cottage on his own.  Moving forward, staff will conduct routine lock checks throughout the cottage and will assess all moods prior to transitioning outside.

		33604				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Collins		Levi						10/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4508 Carriage Drive Cir		4508 Carriage Drive Cir, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4918																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 9:11:03 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 9:11:03 AM								Consumer became upset at school and when the school administrator contacted Echelon Care's Office to speak to Mr. Wright, consumer became very argumentative and combative with the school and walked off out of the building and off of the campus. The school administrator attempted to get him to come back and then followed after him, until he was out of sight. Mr. Wright called back to the school before the end of the school day (4:15pm) to see if he had returned and then filed a Missing Person's Report once he learned that he had not. Around 4:45pm, CMPD arrived to Echelon Care 3 with consumer and another peer who had gone AWOL, and reported where they located them. Upon being released from the police car, consumer began acting out verbally aggressive, being combative and communicating threats to the Officers and Echelon Care staff, and being influenced by this same behavior of the other peer. Consumer had to be subdued by the CMPD Officers and placed back in the car, as he was out-of-control. Once back in the patrol car, he started kicking the back of the seats, screaming, yelling and spitting everywhere, threatening to kill everybody and hurling insults, and using excessive profanity and swearing. Consumer had to be therapeutically escorted to his facility (Echelon 1), in order to separate him from the other peer. At the facility, he continued to escalate, communicate threats, be verbally aggressive, spitting everywhere, and have tantrums. He refused to comply with any of the rules, was very combative, and then walked off from the facility, yelling at staff and his mother on the phone. Once he was out of sight again, Mr. Wright was able to get the Police Report # from the Officer (20220607143501) in order to go get an IVC to have him committed to a BHC ED.  Once he is secured, the team is recommending that he remain secured in the hospital until a secured Crisis Facility can be located for him or a locked PRTF.

		33294		53442		05/18/2022		05/18/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		COLLINSBAILEY		MICHAEL		ASTER				11/13/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd		2310 S Miami Blvd , Durham NC 27703 5799										Yes		0		90862 - Medication Check - Individual		Provider-Premises																										Wrong Medication												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 10:23:17 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:50:22 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Dehydration; Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Generalized anxiety disorder		From Carolina Outreach: Patient is a 23 year old male with a history of mood disorder and possible psychosis who is followed at B&amp;D for mental health services including medication management. He is here today to get refills after losing his prescription and not being able to obtain refills. He has been off of his medications for 3 days. Since he stopped his medications, he has not been able to sleep at night, and his mood has been fluctuating. No SI/HI/AH/VH or paranoia. While he was on his medications, he felt like his mood was stable, and he was getting better sleep at night. Only side effect that he noticed was a mild tremor in his upper extremities. While in our clinic today, patient mistakenly received a Fluphenazine decanoate 50mg intramuscular injection. Patient has not been on this medication before. I examined the patient in-person today. Vital signs are normal. Exam including MMSE and AIMS completed showing mild tremor in upper extremities exacerbated by anxiety. No muscle stiffness or rigidity. Rapid alternating movements normal. Gait normal Patient alert and oriented x3, no confusion. Insight and judgement are good. Discussed in detail with patient the pharmacology of Fluphenazine decanoate and potential effects and side effects of the medication. Patient understands the signs and symptoms to look out for and how long the medication stays in his system. He will need to be monitored for side effects over the next several days as the medication peaks. Also discussed not restarting Vraylar at this time because of potential overlap of side effects, and he understands. Requested patient to come back in for full examination in 2 days and to call if he experiences any symptoms before then. He understands and will reach out if needed. , From Pathways to Life:  CSt was advised by Alliance to assist the member in going to Carolina Outreach urgent care due to the member's medications being thrown away by member's nature support. The member checks into Carolina Outreach urgent care to obtain refills on all of his medications. Carolina Outreach did not verify the member's current medication regimen. Carolina Outreach then preceded to inject the member with Prolixin 50 mg for a two-week dose. The member is currently stable and has no signs and denies SI/HI. CST will continue to monitor the member and assess the member. CST linked the member with the pharmacy Gurley's to obtain his correct medications. The doctor advised that the member can continue his medication regimen except for Vraylar due to him receiving the Prolixin injection. The member has a follow-up visit with Carolina Outreach urgent care on Friday, May 20, 2022.

		33316		303105		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		COLMORE		JAJUAN						7/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 11:18:02 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 11:18:02 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On 05/17/2022, at 2:00pm, MST Therapist contacted client's father for appointment scheduling. At that time, client's father informed the therapist that he was unaware of client's whereabouts, as he had not seen client since he woke up for work at 5:00am. Client's father reported contacting the parents of client's peer and being informed the peer was missing as well. Client's father reported he did not contact authorities and he proceeded to go to work. MST Therapist reported following up with client's father around 7:00pm. At that time, client's father informed the therapist that client and his peer were apprehended by Hope Mills Police for stealing a delivery car. Client's father reported client acquired 3 felony charges and 1 misdemeanor charge.

		33673		822297		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CONNOR		SYLVESTER		ASTER				8/30/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		3		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																										Refusal												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:44:47 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:44:47 PM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with intoxication, unspecified		Client did not present for medication and did not want to take his evening medications. NP was consulted and stated there was moderate risk to the client though no harm identified. Client received medication education and will be placed on a behavior agreement to remain in treatment should he refuse medication going forward.  Client remains active in treatment and stable with medications at this time.

		33588		12993		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		CORDERO		PAUL		AMI				10/29/1971 12:00:00 AM		50		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2000 Yonkers Road																				Yes		1		90834  - Psychotherapy - 45 Minutes		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:01:35 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:01:35 PM				Latuda 80 mg; Ramelteon 8 mg; Trazodone 300 mg; Doxepin 150 mg prn; Saphris SL 20 mg; Lunesta 3 mg; Prazosin 5 mg; Lorazepam 2 mg bid		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Mild cognitive impairment, so stated		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 50 year-old male (Member: PC; Patient ID: 12993; DOB: 10/29/1971) on 6/7/22. Member was receiving Medication Management and Individual Therapy services with the last date of service being 6/5/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that a friend of the member called to report that the member was upset, started drinking, took his meds, and passed away on 6/7/22. No other details regarding the death were provided. Although the provider noted this death as an accident, the cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider confirm the death via an emergency contact or obituary, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33714		795000		06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CORNER		NATHANIEL				Medicaid C		5/17/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc- Charlotte - 1300 Baxter St																				Yes		0		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:50:45 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:50:45 AM						Autistic disorder		Consumer was at the neighborhood pool when siblings noted he wasn't acting like himself. They called an older brother to come to the pool. His brother felt he was drunk, but not aware of what or how much. Took him home to his parents. He began throwing up but was unresponsive by this point. Family called 911 and EMS determined he needed to go to ER. He was hospitalized due to alcohol poisoning and possible seizures, a breathing tube place, sedated and put in ICU. 24 hr EEG completed to ensure no further seizure activity and MRI scheduled. Family determined he drank 8-10 oz of whiskey in less than 2 hr period.

		33828		795001		06/26/2022		06/28/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CORNER		JOHN				Medicaid C		5/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc- Charlotte - 1300 Baxter St																				Yes		1		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:31:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:31:00 AM						Autistic disorder		While pumping gas, John experienced a seizure. He doesn't remember it happening. He fell to the ground and hit his head and knocked out his 2 front teeth. His brother called 911 and his mother. The seizure ended and he was alert by the time his mom and EMTs arrived. They transported him to the ER. They placed the teeth back in his mouth and did a CT scan. No cause was determined. Did indicate he had a concussion.

		33160		203511		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COSTELLO		CHRISTOPHER		ADSN				5/26/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		0		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence												Exploitation																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:02:43 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:02:43 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Resource Advocate, Stephanie Olan, received an email from client's aunt reporting financial exploitation by client's brother. She reported that client has been pressured by his brother to pay him large sums of money for his own benefit. Client is deemed incompetent and has an agency that provides his guardianship services. The Arc of NC has notified his guardian about this incident.

		33197		14135		05/03/2022		05/11/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COVINGTON		EUNIQUE		CMSED				2/17/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		No		6		LifeSet		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:28:54 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:34:16 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; 790.6 - OTHER ABNORMAL BLOOD CHEMISTRY; 977.9 - POISN UNSPEC RX/MEDICINAL SUBSTANCE; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Court Counselor, CC Sherba, called LifeSet Specialist and informed him that youth had been taken to the hospital and then discharged to a hotel. Court Counselor stated that the police were called when client, her uncle, and possibly other family members got into a physical altercation. The police investigated the incident and decided that they could not determine who was the aggressor. Nobody was charged in the incident. Youth suffered two black eyes and hurt her wrist so she went to the hospital to be assessed. Youth stated that she was not given a diagnosis of her injury and was not recommended for a follow up. When youth was discharged from the hospital, she stayed at a hotel and then was taken to a rooming house on 5/6 by her Court Counselor, where youth plans to stay long-term.

		33167		794129		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COVINGTONKELLY		JSHAUNDRA						2/4/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		VW - IAFT - 156 Frazier Loop																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:56:46 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:56:46 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with anxiety		Out-of-county provider reports client was found by her teacher in the small auditorium of her school asleep on the floor. When the teacher asked her to get up, she said she couldn't and that she was dizzy. The teacher called the School Resource Office and Administration for help. When client heard that, she ran to the bathroom. The client was found alone just sitting in a stall. The teacher searched her backpack and the nurse checked her out. Her blood pressure was low and her pupils were dilated. She admitted to school personnel that she was high. CM P. Hill spoke with Vice Principal, Ms. Fletcher, regarding the situation. VP reported that client would be suspended until 5-24-22 (10 days of school), and that she needed to have a urine and blood drug test and would need to complete a PASS class (about drugs) that is completed by the county. A parent must attend this class with her. CM P. Hill &amp; CM A. McCants picked client up from school due to both TFPs being out of town for work. After staffing with Supervisor M. Murphy and client's legal guardian / Mecklenburg Co SW Terri Lawrence, CMs took client to both Wolfe, Inc and Fast Med for a drug screen, but were not able to have this completed due to SW not being present. SW was in court and not able to be present, so it was determined drug screen would be completed on 5-6-22. CM McCants spoke with client about the incident, and client admitted that she had smoked marijuana at 10 am that morning in between classes. She later admitted to CM Hill that she had been smoking regularly at school, at least a couple of times per week. Client admitted to CM McCants that she was obtaining the marijuana from a male peer. Team spoke about incident further, and day respite was coordinated for client with another TFC parent for tomorrow. Team will further discuss after results are obtained from drug screen and determine if other treatment is needed after client takes PASS class. Team will coordinate therapy to be re-instated ASAP, as client is in between providers

		32848		58759		04/09/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		COZART		ANTONIO		AMTCL				2/21/1988 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 8:29:05 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 8:29:05 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Manic episode, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Restlessness and agitation; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations; COVID-19; Interpersonal problems, not elsewhere classified		Client reported passing out after doing Fentanyl on 4.9.22 around 3pm. Friends supplied the drugs and could not wake the client after splashing water on his face, which resulted in friends giving him two doses of Narcan which woke him about ten minutes later per client's report.

		33077		70955		04/25/2022		05/02/2022		04/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		COZART		WANDA		AMTCL				10/11/1952 12:00:00 AM		69		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687																		No		5		90801 - Clinical Intake		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 9:36:10 AM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 9:36:10 AM				unknown		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, in remission; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Tobacco use		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 69 year-old female (Member: WC; Patient ID: 70955; DOB: 10/11/1952) on 4/25/22. Member was receiving a Clinical Evaluation/ Intake with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member was referred by Alliance for Peer Support with Tenancy. Assessment was completed on 3/31/2022. After a few attempts to engage member, The member’s daughter answered phone and informed CPSS team lead that the member died on 4/25/22. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33780		642169		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CRANK		KALEB						11/19/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:20:16 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:20:16 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth was picked up by police around 12-1pm. He was sitting in the driver’s seat of a stolen car. Mother's not sure what they are going to charge him with yet. Mother picked him up from police station. She stated youth showed her a flashlight that was equipped to break open windows easily; he said he found it, but she said it looked brand new and she believes a peer gave it to him.  Youth has history of gang involvement (though he states he is not in a gang, but he has friends who are) and criminal charges. Youth’s twin brother was picked up by police on 6/19 or 6/20 for car-hopping as well, though identified youth was not involved in this previous incident. Youth and twin are typically involved in the same peer circles and most critical events have historically involved both youths, so incidents are likely related. Youth and twin brother have both stopped going to Project Build sessions for the last several weeks. Youth is resistant to sharing whereabouts with mother, though he will tell her when he is coming and going now (but not where).  Provider has attempted to get youth involved in Youth Build for several months with delays on the part of Youth Build, and youth refused to go to intake on 6/21. WF could have coordinated with Project Build to get youth involved again. WF and family will revisit supervision plan. Mother met with Intensive In-Home (separate agency) to debrief, and will await information from police and/or court before proceeding further.

		32688				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:51:10 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:51:10 PM								The patient was observed being verbally abusive towards another patient. Staff attempted to redirect and de-escalate the situation. The patient walked up to another peer and pushed him. Staff The two patients were separated, but the identified patient continued to escalate. The patient was put into a 1-Person Stability Hold for 1-2 minutes to prevent him from hitting peers and staff. He became more aggressive and combative and attempted to bite staff. Once he was calm, he was released from the hold. The RN then witnessed the patient attempt to strike staff again. BHT attempted another protective hold for 5 -10 seconds while RN pulled medication. The patient proceeded to de-escalated through distraction techniques with no harm to self or others. PRN Vistaril 50mg given at 1415 per MD order for agitation. Positive results achieved after approximately 30 minutes.

		32644				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:01:14 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:01:14 AM								PWS became agitated during indoor RT.  PWS was screaming at the other PWS to help put a puzzle together.  One peer came to help PWS but PWS yelled and him and swung at him and kicked him.  This resulted in a 1 person stability hold by staff that lasted approximately 1 minute.  PWS was able to take deep breaths and calm down but soon became agitated again, yelling and pulling at the badge reader on the wall.  PWS swung at staff multiple times.  Staff blocked PWS and asked him to stop and attempted to engage in conversation.  PWS would not stop aggressive behavior so staff was required to use a second 1 person stability hold ending in a seated hold.  During this 2 minute hold, PWS bit staff.  PWS then relaxed and staff released hold.  PWS continued with agitation so staff brought PWS in the hall away from peers.  PWS began swinging at staff, knocking over chairs, swung a few more times and staff placed in a 1 person stability hold for one minute to calm aggressive behavior.  RN came into hall and PWS became verbally aggressive toward RN and started to swing at RN but did not follow through.

		32645				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:04:36 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:04:36 AM								PWS became aggressive toward a peer and began trying to attack him.   A 1 person stability hold was used for approximately 5 minute in length; PWS continued to swing at and threaten staff and attempted to bite staff.  Hold was released when PWS was able to calm down and contract for safety.

		32639				04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		0		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:53:21 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:53:21 AM								At 1500, patient became agitated with BHT on unit, began throwing cups at him, swinging fists, and kicking. Patient was placed in a one-man stability hold, and escorted to the middle nurses hallway. He was released from that hold at 1502 and was once again physically aggressive towards staff, punching and kicking them. Patient was then placed into a one-man stability hold at 1505, PWS continued to struggle and attempt to bite staff, as well as screaming "I hate everyone with an ugly face". The hold was eventually released at 1510. Patient was escorted to rocking chair and processed with OT. Risperidone 0.25mg given by RN at 1512 per MD order. Patient contracted safety and walked out of the hallway at 1515.

		32686				04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:45:28 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:45:28 PM								At 1650, patient became agitated when playdough was taken away. Patient began screaming and verbally assaulting staff and peers. Attempted to provide verbal de-escalation, however patient began physically attacking peer by kicking and punching him. Patient was placed in 1-person stability hold and then transferred using a 2-person escort to the middle hallway where he was released at 1655. Patient was able to calm down and de-escalate.

		32687				04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:48:54 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:48:54 PM								at 1820, patient became agitated and began flipping tables on the unit. RN asked PWS to walk to the middle hallway. patient willingly walked to middle hall while giving RN the middle finger and saying "fine stupid bitch." Once in the middle hallway, patient began to rock in rocking chair. Began to charge the rocking chair at staff. Chair was removed from patient, and he began scratching, punching, and kicking staff. Patient was placed in a 1-person stability hold followed by a floor drop at 1823, patient began kicking, and legs were stabilized by second staff member. patient began spitting at staff. Hold continued until patient was able to contract safety at 1827. Continued verbal de-escalation continued and patient was allowed to return to the milieu after contracting safety.

		32696				04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen				Unknown		6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:33:27 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:33:27 PM								OT entered unit with PWS in 1 person seated hold by RN with BHT lead with leg stabilization for safety. OT attempted to verbally de-escalate with use of prompt strategy with poor response. Use of wait strategy done with noted increase in agitation. RN switched out for safety by UM and inability to contract for safety. PWS displayed aggressive behaviors of spitting on BHT lead and maximal verbalization of complaints of leg, in which BHT and OT switched and behavioral health therapist attempted to contract. PWS with poor response and continued agitation through spitting and attempting to remove from hold. PWS transitioned to standing and 2-person forward transfer to chair for 2-person chair stability hold with PWS in leg stabilization. PWS with increase in agitation through spitting and being unwilling to contract for safety. Provided maximal time, PWS able to have leg stabilization released however showed poor abilities to continue contracting. Provided additional time, PWS able to transition from chair to back hall of nurses' station for use of known sensory based vestibular input on rocking chair. PWS with poor ability to debrief using avoidance behaviors of moving to corner of hall and rocking. PWS left with BHT for continued de-briefing.

		32700				04/06/2022		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		0		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 9:10:34 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 9:10:34 AM								At 1258, PWS attempted to physically assault peer. PWS was placed in a 1-person stability hold at 1259 and escorted to the middle hallway with staff. He was then placed in a 1-person stability hold followed by a floor drop. Second staff member assisted with a leg wrap. PWS continued to spit at staff, and verbally assault staff, stating "let me go you skank ass bitch." PWS was able to contract safety, and the hold was released at 1308.

		32599		795069		03/29/2022		04/02/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CROMWELL		TREVONSTONE						1/21/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 7:45:07 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 7:45:07 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Encounter for screening, unspecified		Client's mother reported that the client became escalated when confronted about food in his bedroom. Client became verbally aggressive, threatening suicidal behaviors and homicidal behaviors. Client left the home and the neighbors contacted the police. Client was transported to Levine's Children's Hospital under IVC.

		32757		811870		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CRONIN		SAMUEL						3/20/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		GHA Autism Supports		GHA Autism Supports - 1920 Woodhaven Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 12:54:07 PM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:12:15 PM				Cetirizine HCL 10mg QD; Bromocriptine 2.5mg BID; Fluoxetine HCL 20mg QD; Hydroxyzine HCL 25mg TID; Inositol 500mg BID; Melatonin 3mg QD; Risperdone 0.5mg TID		Autistic disorder; 318.20 - Profound intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider GHA Autism Supports reports an allegation of neglect involving a 19-year-old male (Member: SC; Patient ID: 811870; DOB: 03/20/2003) on 4/8/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that a staff failed to administer medications as ordered. Staff knowingly administered both am and noon medications at the same time during the am medication administration time. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian were notified of the incident. As per the provider, the medication error did not threaten the member’s health or safety as determined by a pharmacist or Physician.

		33722		700042		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CRUTCHFIELD		RAYMOND				Medicaid C		7/21/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		Lindley Habilitation Services, LLC-New Edition Ct																				Yes		3		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:07:13 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:07:13 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Upon departure, client was to board a van to transport him home. Client attempted to strike two staff and returned into the facility after refusing to board. Client proceeded to pack up his bag and flip tables/chairs, knock activities onto the floor, destroy many bottles of hand sanitizer, and issue threats to staff that had been willing to transition him back home, in addition to staff that would continue to encourage him to utilize coping skills/process emotions.  Client aimed items at staff and students while throwing them. When communicating threats, he stated that he would catch public transportation to van driver's home and assault the driver and his mother and kill him because vengeance would be his. He informed AFL staff that she would be on his list as well if she did not answer questions to his liking.  Day Program Director has contacted Care Manager regarding SCS services. Day Program has requested that his psychiatrist is contacted to update and schedule appointment.  In the future, if client is agitated and attempts to de-escalate are not successful, then LRP and AFL provider will be contacted to transport home.

		33647		301829		06/12/2022		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CRUZTYLER		CECILIA						9/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		Intercept		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 7:53:06 AM		dsofia		6/14/2022 7:53:06 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Youth became irate during a conversation with caregivers. Youth began writing death threats on a piece of paper and ran away from home. Youth was hospitalized as a result.  Reportedly, youth had stated during the conversation that she would like to go back to a psychiatric hospital and knew a way that she could get sent back.  Specialist has provided family with YV on-call number and created a de-escalation plan with the family.

		33670		301829		06/15/2022		06/15/2022		06/15/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CRUZTYLER		CECILIA						9/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Out-of-County												Abuse Alleged		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:24:45 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:24:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that youth reported to DSS caseworker that she ran away from the foster home due to the foster parent's daughter striking her across the face with a wooden ruler during a heated argument. DSS caseworker filed a CPS and police report against the foster parent's daughter.

		33646		844787		05/06/2022		06/13/2022		05/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		CubasEscobar		Jennifer		CMSED				11/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd		1319 N Brightleaf Blvd, Smithfield NC 27577 7259																		No		35		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:44:25 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:44:25 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Therapist learned of an incident of leaving the home from the school social worker. Therapist contacted client's mother to assess client's status. Client's mother indicated client had run away from the home on Friday at 1:00 am and she did not know her whereabouts. Client's mother shared she had contacted the police on Friday and they were still looking for the client. Therapist contacted the Program Coordinator to review reporting protocols. Client's mother informed the therapist that she was aware of what city the client was in but she did not know the address. Client is assumed to be in Virginia with a stranger.

		32985		816514		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CULP		TY						11/22/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 9:29:51 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 9:29:51 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Patient TC became agitated and aggressive while watching a movie in the dayroom. He was upset with a male peer after he made a comment concerning the movie. The male peer initially walked out of the room, but when he came back patient TC and another peer both jumped up and began punching him several times. TC was restrained for safety and escorted to the quiet room. He was given PRN Zyprexa and released when calm. Medication was well tolerated. No injury noted.

		33394		816514		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CULP		TY						11/22/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:11:30 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:11:30 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was noted assaulting a peer for no reason on 5/23/2022 and continued to threaten to assault other peers. Client injured his own right hand in the process and x-rays were ordered and performed on 5/24/2022. Radiology report came back on 5/24/2022 and diagnosis was "5th metacarpal neck fracture with malalignment." Client to be taken to ortho appointment today, 5/26/2022, for casting.

		33660		357325		06/10/2022		06/14/2022		06/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CUMMINGS		ETHAN						9/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:45:36 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:45:36 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Client was participating in recreational activity when a peer stepped on his finger and broke it.

		32928		786871		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CUNNINGHAM		LETIYA				Medicaid C		3/18/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9929 Albemarle Rd				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		952 Copperfield												Yes		1		Community Living and Supports		Unknown		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:58:07 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 6:51:19 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		QP was notified that client passed away on 4/19/22.  Staff reports that death was due to ongoing illness and terminal condition.  (Per Care Navigator note in Jiva, client was taken to the hospital on Mar 28th due to chest pains.  While being transported, she went under cardiac arrest and never fully recovered. Client had been under hospice care since Saturday April 16th.), Incident report submitted by The Arc of NC (Community Guide).  Per report, over the last 3 weeks, client was hospitalized due to having multiple cardiac arrests that caused brain damage and led to her having to be on a breathing machine. The unofficial cause of these cardiac arrests was thought to be due to her body reacting negatively to having dialysis 4 times a week. Client was receiving all the medical care she needed to help her with her dialysis. She moved out of the AFL and back home with her mother in early winter because of the dialysis. Client had a large support system and was doing the best she could to deal with her kidney disease.

		32675				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Darity		Anthony						2/14/1991 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 9:20:58 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 9:20:58 AM								The consumer stepped on a nail in the parking lot and received a tetanus shot.

		33103				05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Darlington		Michael						7/22/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh, PC		The Morse Clinic of North Raleigh		3209 Gresham Lake Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 4131																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:08:42 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:08:42 AM								Client was upset with another client who bumped into him while in line for medication. After he received his medication The client who was upset went out to his vehicle and got into a verbal altercation with the other client. During the verbal altercation this client lifted up his shirt and showed a concealed weapon (gun) in his waistband. The client then made a comment that "either the hand or this ( pointing to the gun) to the other client. This is threatening behavior.

		33454		89075		05/26/2022		05/31/2022		05/26/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		DAUSCH		VIRGINIA		AMI				2/23/1953 12:00:00 AM		69		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 3:37:32 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 3:37:32 PM				Depakote ER; Clozapine; Metamucil; Colace; Pravastiatin; Diclofenac; Vit B12; Tylenol; Ventolin Inhaler; Ranitidine; Mom; Singulair; Metroprolol; Zyrtec		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		EasterSeals UCP reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 69-year-old female (Member: VD; Patient ID: 89075; DOB: 02/23/1953) on 5/26/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The member reported to the nurse and her guardian that she was hit by a staff member at her group home. The member cried and stated that the staff abuse her and she does not want to return to the group home. The provider reported that the member felt helpless. The residential provider and DSS were contacted. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and address trauma.

		32969				04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Davis		Carson						4/23/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:30:03 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:30:03 PM								During session, client informed the therapist that Ms. Sexton (TFC parent) hit him on his arm and slammed his head into the wall as he was having a temper tantrum in his bedroom.  Client report having a small knot on his forehand but it wasn't visible as the session was conducted via Telehealth.  Client reported that the incident occurred about a week ago and the time was unknown.  Report was filed with CPS.  Client is stable and reported he is not afraid of Mrs. Sexton.  Client's DSS worker stated she will talk with client today and the client will be immediately removed from the home until further notice.

		33181		778681		05/04/2022		05/09/2022		05/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		DAVIS		WHITNE						10/18/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		No		5		Therapeutic Community - Substance Abuse		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse						Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 9:35:17 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:30:45 AM				Fluoxetine; Prazosin; Trazodone; Testosterone Cypionate		303.90 - Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; 304.20 - Cocaine dependence, unspecified		TROSA reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 30-year-old female (Member: WD; Patient ID: 778681; DOB: 10/18/1991) on 5/4/22. Member receives SA Therapeutic Community services. The provider reports that staff stated “you are toxic for the community” to the member. The member indicated that being referred to as “toxic” was upsetting and hurtful and verbalized “it makes me feel low” “like crap”. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of abuse. Staff will receive training on Motivational Interviewing. The provider will clarify if the staff will be terminated.

		33128		436467		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DAVIS		KIRA						4/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TMR Residential - 1335 W Ridge Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:47:51 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:47:51 AM						Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-county provider reports that on 5/5/2022, resident walked away from the group home after becoming upset with staff. Resident proceeded to walk along the road for about 7 miles. Staff attempted several times to have resident return to the home by getting into staff's car. Resident continued to refuse to listen to staff. Resident contacted Ms. Rankin to notify her of the situation. Staff contacted the non emergency number for the Salisbury Police department to report resident walking away from the group home. While staff waited for police, staff continued to monitor resident until the police came to assist. Police arrived 45 minutes later. Police approached resident and proceeded to process with resident. Resident in turn got into staff's car and staff took resident back to the group home. Once there, resident went into her room.  This incident was the result of resident being upset from earlier in the day. Resident had a medication management assessment appointment at the medical provider for TGH. Resident became upset when the provider suggested that resident take medication to help her with her mood swings and anger. Resident in turn walked out of the appointment and refused to continue with her appointment.

		33427		436467		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DAVIS		KIRA						4/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TMR Residential - 1335 W Ridge Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 8:03:17 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 8:03:17 AM						Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-county provider reports that resident became verbally aggressive towards staff member KP when staff attempted to redirect resident while at the facility. Resident had walked outside to speak to the program director who was sitting in her car. Both the director and the staff corrected resident by stating that she was not allowed to walk out of the home without getting permission from staff. The other staff that was in the home at the time came out after the resident and stated that she had attempted to stop resident from walking outside by reminding her of the rules. Resident then became verbally aggressive by using profanity towards the staff. Resident stated that she would "fuck the staff up" and wanted to "kill her" because she did not like the way staff attempted to redirect her. The program director attempted to de escalate the situation by speaking to resident. Resident refused to listen to the director and proceeded to tell her "i dont give a fuck call the police of whoever because I will fuck you up." Prior to this altercation, resident picked up a bowl and threw it at staff KP's head. Staff KP ducked down to avoid getting hit with the bowl. At that time, the director contacted Ms. Rankin and a decision was made to have resident IVCd because her behaviors were becoming more and more aggressive. The director complete the IVC documentation and contacted the DSS guardian prior to going to the magistrates office for the IVC documentation. The guardian also agreed with the residential placement for a IVC to be executed.

		33794				06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Davis		Patrez						8/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:58:45 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:58:45 PM								Client was antagonizing their peer. Client's peer got frustrated with client and attacked client because client was talking about their family member. Staff intervened and client went to their room. Client processed with staff and remained at baseline for the rest of the day. Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		33208		813860		05/06/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		DAVY		JACLYN						10/24/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 10:06:41 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 10:06:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Mr. Eddie contacted Wrap Facilitator ( Keiona Ellingburg) to let her know that Jaclyn was in the hospital due to aggressive behavior towards him and attempting self harm after being told that she can not ride home with co worker. Jaclyn got aggressive with Mr. Eddie and he called the police and once the police came they took her to Levine children's hospital after her attempt to self harm.

		33515		813854		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		DAY		BILLY						10/21/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:18:08 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:18:08 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other specified problems related to primary support group		The QP arrived at consumer's home at 4:15pm on Tuesday, May 31st. Upon arrival, the QP found client with his mother upstairs in his bedroom. Upon entering the bedroom and observing the situation, the QP saw client by his closet door in a defensive position and postured with his bookbag on his back. Mother asked client several times to take his bookbag downstairs and let them look through his book bag because at school earlier in the day, client was caught having a vape pen on him, along with an empty alcoholic beverage in his bookbag. Client refused several times to give up his bookbag and left the home.  The QP followed client outside and tried to calm him down by talking to him and use his coping skills with taking a walk outside in the neighborhood. During the conversation, client expressed to the QP that their would be two dead bodies in the home tonight. When the QP attempted to inquire about what client's plan was and who the two dead bodies would be, client expressed to the QP that he no longer wanted to speak to the QP and to stop following him.  The QP respected client's request and went back to his parent's home and spoke with his parents. After five minutes, client returned to the home but would not go inside the home. The QP once again went outside and started to speak with client and attempted to de-escalate him through conversation and using his coping skills by shooting basketball. After about thirty minutes of shooting basketball and having a conversation with client, he decided that he would return inside of the home.  Once client returned inside the home, he went straight to his room. The QP asked if he could enter his room and continue to have a conversation with client to help create a plan that would keep everyone in the home safe and without any disruptions or incidents for the rest of the night. During the conversation, client started to become angry because he felt that his parents wanted to ruin his life and not let him smoke cannabis and let him live his life that he sees fit.  Client then started to destroy property in his room. During this time, dad and mom entered the room and tried to help de-escalate client, along with letting him know that he was not going to destroy any property in the home. Client's mother called 911. Client then started to take screws and tacks off the wall and threatened to harm his father with these sharp objects. Client would also attempt to pick at scrapes on his arm that he stated he got from self harming the night before to make it bleed again. Client then proceeded to take the flonase of his nasal spray apart and took the pin out of his watch to make a homemade weapon.  At this point, dad felt that his safety and client's safety were in danger and attempted to get the weapon away from client. During this time, client's father and client got into a physical altercation. Client started to swing and hit his father. Father defended himself by trying to push client off of him. Client's father ended up falling and slipping. Client attempted to hit his father while he was on the ground. The QP then implemented holding skills in a least restrictive and safest manner. Father assisted QP with holding client until the police arrived. Client was transported to the hospital and admitted.  The team will update the safety plan with the family when he is released from the hospital.

		33514				06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Daye		David						3/6/1979 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:05:02 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:05:02 AM								While walking up a ramp of a truck, the ramp fell and consumer hit his leg on the bumper.  He was evaluated by a licensed medical profession, diagnosed with a laceration of the left lower extremity, and received sutures and a Tdap.

		33123		258156		05/01/2022		05/07/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		No		6		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 6:50:19 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 6:50:19 AM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Police were called at 9:30 am and 4:30 pm due to consumer walking off from the group home without permission. Consumer said to the house manager that he was his own guardian. Client left and 911 was called to report that consumer had walked away from the group home. Police came to the house. Police said to house manager that there was nothing they could do about him walking way. Police officer said an involuntary commitment needed to be done at the magistrate office. The consumer came back while the police were present. The QP went to the magistrate office to do an IVC. Police spoked to the consumer and indicated that he need to be in the house.

		33142		258156		05/02/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DEAN		PAUL						5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				3716 Arrowwood Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:08:30 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:08:30 PM								After the consumer ate breakfast, he decided to leave the house again. Police was called and the police found him. Consumer indicated to the officer that he was his own guardian. Police officers tried to bring the consumer back to the group home, but the consumer refused.

		33122		258156		05/03/2022		05/07/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 6:37:31 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 6:37:31 AM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Consumer keep leaving the group home without permission. Police are being call each time he leaves the home but because he is his own guardian, police officer is not doing anything much. IVC was suggested by the officer. A IVC was done by QP of the group home. No one has come out to pick the consumer up after the IVC papers were completed at the Magistrate office. QP has been inquiring to see when someone will be coming out to pick up the consumer. Police go out and find consumer's whereabouts, but do not bring the consumer back home do to him being his own guardian.

		33140		258156		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				3716 Arrowwood Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:02:03 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:02:03 PM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Mr. Dean began to experience delusions of a package coming to the group home from Fort Bragg. Mr. Dean became aggressive towards staff and peers accusing residents and staff of stealing the package. Mr. Dean started wandering away from the home pacing back and forth in the community. Law enforcement was called out to the group home starting on 4/30/2022, 5/1/2022, 5/2/2022, 5/3/2022. Police indicated there was nothing they could do. On 5/4/2022, Mr. Dean left the group home around 1:30pm and has not returned nor is he answering his phone.

		33495				05/30/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Dejesus Boomer		Alexis						8/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D, Smithfield NC 27577 7262																		Yes		2		H0035 - Partial Hospitalization		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/3/2022 9:07:13 AM		jkillette		6/3/2022 9:07:13 AM								ADB described having a "shutdown" on Monday and she went outside for a walk without informing her parents or asking for permission. ADB was called numerous times by mom and sister without a response. ADB walked to entrance of neighborhood where neighbors asked if she needed assistance. ADB came back in the house and got "into it" with her father and dad swung at daughter.  Mom tried to intervene and got in the middle of them. ADB disclosed that father "slapped her in the face, made nose piercing bleed, and chased around the house." Mom originally reported that ADB pulled a knife on her father to protect herself but changed it to a "spoon" when asked about it the next day. Father and ADB's sister called 911. Local Sherriff's Office arrived at the scene and deescalated the situation. Crisis line was used by mom and ADB. Mom called Sherriff's office back the next morning and was given information on how to get a restraining order in place for father and was given contact information for Harbor House.

		33822		68537		06/26/2022		06/29/2022		06/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DENEEN		AMANDA				Medicaid C		12/21/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Serenity Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Serenity Therapeutic Services - 1021 E Donaldson Ave																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U4 - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U4/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:36:57 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:36:57 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		On 6-26-2022 at 9:55 am, Staff PC was giving another individual a bath while Staff CT was getting clothes out for the other individuals. Staff PC went to do a check on the individuals when she noticed AD was not in the facility. Staff CT immediately went to the neighbor's house across the street because AD has a history of eloping and attempting to elope there, however, she was not there either. Staff CT then called the facility manager (TM). The facility manager then notified QP and headed to the facility. Once the facility manager arrived, the facility manager and Staff CT began to search around the neighborhood. While searching, the facility manager saw a police officer, stopped him, and provided a description of AD. The police officer said they received a call about a white female sitting on someone's porch and told the facility manager to follow them to the address. Once the facility manger and police arrived at the address, AD was there sitting on the porch. The facility manager asked AD why she eloped, to which AD replied she saw the opportunity and left. The facility manager explained to AD the dangers of wandering around by herself. AD said that she understood and apologized. The facility manager checked AD for marks and bruises and found none. She was returned to the facility and monitored for the remainder of the shift without further incident. The guardian was notified and the QP was updated.

		33429				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Dennis		Clayton						2/26/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28206 1392																		Yes		3		Peer Support		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:04:08 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:04:08 AM								Client's Peer Support Specialist arrived at his home on Friday morning and he was in the bed unresponsive. She was able to wake him up and he was semi-catatonic. PSS transported him to the main office, where he was seen by a medical doctor. MD advised client be seen at the Emergency Room and called ahead for admission. Hospital staff were concerned about his health and care at home. Client reported that his mother had sold his belongings, including the trailer where he lived, and had not provided support and care for him, including not giving him medication for seizures and mental health.  Client reported that SSI benefits were also redirected to his mother without his consent, and this person was in prison for Fraud and Embezzlement. Hospital social worker contacted DSS and made a report. Hospital coordinated discharge plan with family and identified the safe discharge location to be a member in Dunn, NC. PSS staff transported client, where he arrived at 10:30pm Friday, 5/27/22.

		32871		157406		04/15/2022		04/18/2022		04/15/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		DIAZ		NYOMI						2/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 10:11:48 PM		dsofia		4/18/2022 10:11:48 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		The clinician received a call from client's mother, who expressed that client was engaging in verbal aggression and her behavior was escalating. The clinician could hear client screaming in the background, as well as her father. At one point, the clinician heard the phone drop. Mother could be heard saying don’t hit me. There were also screams to say get the baby. The dog was barking throughout this exchange. The clinician drove to client's home. The clinician stayed on the phone until EMS arrived. Upon the clinician arrival, she spoke to the parents, police, the paramedics, and client. Client's parents had scratches on their necks and faces and they were bleeding. Client was emotional and expressed SI with no intent or plan. The clinician created a safety plan and assisted in a plan to get client to the hospital.

		33166		798254		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:49:57 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:49:57 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client wanted to play basketball but has a broken finger and is on activity restrictions. She was really mad and upset that she was not able to play and tried to harm her injured finger.  Restrictive intervention was initiated to prevent client from harming herself; 2-minute standing, 27-minute supine.  Per her LSI, client didn't care that her finger was fractured; she just wanted to play.

		33151		798254		05/06/2022		05/08/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 1:33:47 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 1:33:47 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client was upset on the playground because she couldn't play basketball due to her fractured finger and was displaying self harm behaviors

		33502		798254		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 12:31:45 PM		dsofia		6/3/2022 12:31:45 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Once the client was inside of the cottage, she continued to make attempts to leave the area. The client was directed several times to stop trying to open her window to depart from the cottage. When staff physically intervened by holding the window closed, the client began trying to punch staff. Staff told the client at least three times to stop punching her and to move away from the window. The client continued to punch staff while also telling staff she was going to bite her. Staff continued to hold the window until the client began trying to hit staff in her eye as she was simultaneously trying to push the widow open. The client was guided back to the threshold of the doorway and was placed in a restraint due to unsafe behavior; 2 minutes standing, 14 minutes supine.  Staff processed with the client following the incident. The client was assessed during the RI and following the RI. Client bit herself on her right hand 2-3x, punched herself on the right side of her face several times, and banged her head against the floor. Client's mom was notified of her punching, biting, and head banging. Mother is aware the client may possibly have a bruise on her hand and bruising on the face due to her self harming during the RI.

		33680		798254		06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:54:06 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:54:06 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client was struggling to be respectful towards staff when staff provided general instructions in regards to cottage clean up and sanitation. Due to the rising COVID cases, specifically in this cottage, with recent peers testing positive, staff instructed client and peers to assist with cleaning and sanitizing. Client refused; she also refused to put on a mask. A power struggled ensued, and client became aggressive towards staff.  Client was placed in a physical restraint - 2-minutes standing, 3-minutes supine.

		33556				06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Dilworth		Kaderrick						2/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 1:04:41 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 1:04:41 PM								Consumer #728116 awakened and began to complete his morning routine by taking his shower, cleaning his room and preparing for breakfast. Consumer #728116 completed his morning task and asked staff if he could interact with his peers in the common area. Staff explained to Consumer #728116 that he has one more day of consequence for an AWOL incident prior to today’s incident. Staff stated to Consumer #728116 that he is allowed one hour in his assigned area and one hour out of his assigned area throughout the remainder of the day. Consumer #728116 got upset and began yelling and screaming that it is not fair. Staff processed with Consumer #728116 the rules and regulations of the facility to help him understand his consequence. Consumer #728116 became defiant and verbal aggressive using excessive profanity. Staff asked that Consumer #728116 go back to his assigned area to take a self-soothe. Consumer #728116 failed to utilize his coping skills. Consumer #728116 was being defiant and did not go to his assigned area. Consumer #728116 walked out of the front door without staff permission and went running down the street through the neighborhood. Staff was yelling for Consumer #728116 to stop and come back in the facility. Consumer #728116 refused and kept running. Staff followed protocol and jumped in the van to scour the neighborhood in hopes to find Consumer #728116. After some time of riding throughout the neighborhood Staff returned to the facility and called the local Police Department. The Response Team and On-Call DSS (after hours) were all notified. CMPD officers came to the facility to take the report that Consumer #728116 had AWOL. Around 4 pm this afternoon Consumer #728116 stated he had knocked on someone’s door in the downtown area of Charlotte and they allowed him to call 911 for the police department. Consumer #728116 advised the officers that he had went AWOL from Miracle Houses Facility home and he was lost and wanted to be returned back to the facility. CMPD transported Consumer #728116 back to the facility and missing report number 20220604134701 was given to staff for report. There were no other issues to report.

		32841		67492		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		DIXON		KIMBERLY						3/2/1960 12:00:00 AM		62		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - 3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 115																				Yes		1		H0038 - Peer Support Individual		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 9:06:20 AM		mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 9:06:20 AM				insulin		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other dysfunctions of sleep stages or arousal from sleep; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with hypoglycemia without coma; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with hyperglycemia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Social phobia, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other dissociative and conversion disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Altered mental status, unspecified		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 62 year-old female (Member: KD; Patient ID: 67492; DOB: 03/02/1960) on 4/13/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider went to the member’s home due to not being able to contact her for over a week. After not getting an answer, the provider called Durham City Police to do a wellness check. The property manager let the police inside and the member was on the floor deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33318		190568		05/11/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DIXON		JUSTIN		AMI				12/21/2000 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		1		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:33:06 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:33:06 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Sleep disorder, unspecified		Client's grandfather and main support passed away at the beginning of the year. They lived together until his death. Since then, client has been struggling with isolation and finding service providers to help him get out in the community and become more social. Client self admitted himself to the hospital in the last 90 days due to suicidal ideation and depression. On May 16th, Community Guide, Stephanie Olan, found out from his mother that client had another bout of depression and suicidal ideation and again had to be hospitalized. Police were involved since his mother could not find him in his home or in his community. The police were able to find him and he again voluntarily traveled with them to the hospital to be admitted again.  The community guide made contacts on 5/17/2022 to the LME/MCO Alliance Health to collaborate on crisis planning by requesting an emergency care coordinator and requesting additional services including but not limited to B3 Community Living and Supports, and B3 Community Networking, along with clinical referrals to mental health and psychiatry.

		33500		190568		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DIXON		JUSTIN		AMI				12/21/2000 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		1		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																								Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 10:33:31 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 10:33:31 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Sleep disorder, unspecified		Client has been in and out of the hospital voluntarily due to depression and suicidal ideation. Client has had a recent death in his family at the beginning of 2022 which has caused isolation and depression since he now lives by himself. On June 2nd 2022, The Arc's resource advocate found out from client's mother that on May 31st 2022, client  told her he didn't want to live anymore and ran out of her car while they were traveling in the community. His mother called the police and they were able to find him and take him to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation.  The Arc of North Carolina has made the linkages and referrals for client  to collaborate with Alliance Health's emergency care coordinators while seeking help. The Arc of North Carolina and the MCO Alliance Health are currently supporting client with completing intakes to mental health services and community services such as Community Networking and Supported Employment to address his depression and feelings of isolation.

		33778		174617		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		DIXON		CLARENCE						4/10/1951 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd		2310 S Miami Blvd , Durham NC 27703 5799																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 10:57:03 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 10:57:03 AM						Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Member called LCSWA on 6/23/22 to report that the night before, he took an undisclosed number of pills and stated he wanted to die due to the death of his sister a few days prior. Therapist called local LE at (Durham Co) 919-560-9244. Officer was dispatched to do wellness check and upon officer assessment, it was determined that member was not a danger to self or others and called next of kin to pick member up as a follow-up/safety plan. Therapist confirmed presence of next of kin at member's residence. Member was not transported to hospital as a result of SI.  Staff move forward with the completion of an IVC for further evaluation upon any reports of attempted overdose with intention of ending life.

		33784		126845		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DODD		REBECCA						1/6/1967 12:00:00 AM		55		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-100 Erwin Avenue																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:16:06 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:16:06 PM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition with mixed features; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that on the morning of 06/21/2022, consumer came to the breakfast table. (She uses a wheelchair to move about at her home). All of her housemates were at the table. She yelled profanity towards one her housemates. Later, consumer hit the same housemate before Staff Laura Flores could block the hit. Staff Marchelle Harris removed consumer away from her housemates in accordance with measures specified in her Behavior Support Plan. Per Staff Harris, consumer threw items at them and spat at Staff Flores. Consumer tried to turn self around to hit the staff that was standing behind her (consumer had been taken to her bedroom at this time). Consumer scratched her leg and face, which caused bleeding. Staff Harris stated she put consumer in a therapeutic hold (as demonstrated to the Behavior Specialist/NCI Instructor). Staff Harris wrapped her arms around consumer's upper body, which restricted movements of her hands to deter her from harming self and staff. Staff Harris stated the therapeutic hold lasted 45 seconds.

		33001		526146		04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/24/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		DOROBIALA		MADISON						4/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 8:02:32 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 8:02:32 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		After getting into an argument with staff, consumer proceeded to elope from the home after several prompts to come inside from staff (Admin director). Madison walked down University PKWY where she stopped at the neighborhood Walmart. After getting bored, and had a feeling she was being followed, consumer walked back home. She was allegedly stopped at Pelicans, down the street from the facility, by classmates offering her a ride but she declined. Consumer came home to see cop cars outside and began to run again down the street. Consumer was apprehended by police and handcuffed before being brought back inside the home. The police report number is 2219760. Officer Quoi with the WSPD was the officer present at the time of the incident.

		33138		526146		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		DOROBIALA		MADISON						4/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue		128 Laura Avenue, Winston Salem NC 27105 1319																		Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:41:42 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:55:56 AM								Out-of-county provider reports that consumer entered the home, already not in a good mood given that she had been issued a two day suspension from school for threatening the safety of her roommate over email. Consumer was not amused with staff's trying to make a joke about the drawings she had done on the wall in her room. Consumer went to her room briefly and could be heard smashing things on the floor and shouting before she came back in the living room demanding her items back. Consumer did not react well to staff informing her that she couldn't have the makeup or markers back if she was going to draw all over the walls. Consumer began running through the home, kicking in doors, and tossing things around in search of her things. Consumer stated that she would, "rip this house apart", if someone did not give her her things back. Consumer threatened to smack staff before she proceeded to destroy the living room. Consumer was directed outside by staff, where she ran out into the middle of the street and began yelling at the top of her lungs. Consumer began pacing around the yard, still threatening to fight staff members. Consumer began yelling, "suck my dick", and, "fuck you bitch", before she eventually got the idea to pick up a handful of rocks. Consumer taunted staff by saying, "that's a nice car", before throwing rocks at it. Consumer shattered a windshield on one of the cars, and scratched the paint off of one before she stopped. Consumer began throwing rocks at the house instead. Consumer ripped off the tag off of one of the cars, noticing that it was a 30 days temporary tag, and ripped it to pieces. Consumer continued to taunt staff, even after destroying the car. Consumer stated that she wanted the police to arrive so that she could brag about destroying the property. Once police arrived, consumer was able to make a phone call to her social worker, who begged her to calm down and go back inside. Consumer noticed that the police were leaving after speaking with staff, and threw the phone down on the ground, smashing it, and walked off property once again. Consumer stated that she was going to refuse to be in the home and would not stay there. Consumer walked up the street to the iMAX theater where she avoided staff following her in the car, prompting her to come back home. Consumer tried to evade staff the entire time until she was seen chatting with an older gentleman, apparently asking for a ride. Consumer, in her history, has been known to elope and meet older men in hotels, so this was a warning sign to staff. Consumer picked up a can of beer and when about to drink it, yelled at staff to "let me become a drunk like my mother". Consumer stumbled back home with staff, giggling and shouting at everyone in the home as she grabbed a water. Consumer continued to draw on the walls in the living room which said "suck my dick" with a picture of male genitalia. Consumer went back in her bedroom and wrote "fuck you" to everyone on her walls. After this, consumer was redirected outside and had to be confronted by police officers, who had seen her earlier. Consumer insisted that she was not drunk, and told staff that she hoped they die. Consumer had to be handcuffed by police officers after resisting detainment. Consumer was transported to Brenner's Children's Hospital to be IVC'd by police around 7:00pm.  Provider notes that cause of incident was related to consumer being informed that staff were aware of her having multiple hickies on her neck. Consumer also had to have her call list shortened due to the amount of staff on it from her last PRTF placement. Consumer made a phone call the day prior to her family, and no one picked up. Consumer also alluded to the fact that it could be because of Mother's Day coming up and she had not had any contact with hers in a while. Consumer made several excuses, but most of all, was thinking that the group home did not want her because they had submitted a 30 day discharge days prior.

		33851		525166		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DOVE		LILA						1/9/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 10:14:07 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 10:14:07 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Father texted Wraparound Facilitator (WF) at 1:18am stating that “youth has decided to runaway from home and has been gone for about 4 hours now and said she was going away for a few days and not to look for her.” Youth got caught leaving work early on Monday (she told work she needed to leave early, and told dad she was staying at work late). She was leaving early to go hang out with a boy father did not know. Father and youth went home and went to bed. Youth left a note on her bed around 11:30pm stating that she was leaving for a few days and not to look for her. Father called police and police placed a BOLO. Father and police were able to locate youth around 2:30/3pm the next day through some texts she had sent through social media on someone else’s phone. Youth was with a man who said he's 20 but has an 8 year old child, so dad thinks he's more like 30. Father thinks youth lied about the man’s age because she didn’t want him to get in trouble. The man is homeless, so she was with him at a campsite with some other guys. Father said she won't divulge about any sexual behaviors with the man.  Team has communicated with father to increase supervision and safety planning. Father is in communication with youth’s boss and coworkers, who seem to be great supports and have lived experience similar to youth (but have worked through it; don’t think they would be negative peers for her). Father is the only person allowed to pick up youth from work. Father has access to scheduling app. Youth does not have a phone currently; the messages were sent on someone else’s phone through her social media account, which father has access to. Youth doesn’t have a way to access social media right now since she doesn’t have her phone.

		33734		798179		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DRAKE		AUSTIN						3/14/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street		324 Person Street, Fayetteville NC 28301 5736																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 1:47:58 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 1:47:58 PM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		IIH QP received an email from client's DSS SW. Client and his foster parent were at Lowes and client picked up a box cutter and chased after the foster parent with it. Client was in the foster parent's car, where he attempted to jump out of the vehicle while it was moving. At some point during the incident, client had a shovel and was hitting people with it. It is unknown if anyone was injured. Cumberland County Sheriff's Office (or another local law enforcement agency) was called and client was brought to the hospital for evaluation.  Contributing factors include recent change in foster home placements; client has recently engaged in IIH services, which may assist in mitigating future incidents.

		32935		541196		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:32:01 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:47:37 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Clinician received a text from client’s caregiver Samantha Edwards that client Aarynne Draughn-Dexter was being transported to UNC Hospital on 4/20/22. Clinician shared that client’s caregiver could share clinician’s contact information with client’s providers to receive collateral information. Clinician engaged in a Child and Family Team meeting with client’s caregiver, client’s school staff, and a behavior support specialist from Wake County. Clinician’s school director Heather Boling at Bridges Program and lead teacher Beth Bond shared that client was unable to safely enter her caregiver’s vehicle after school and instead eloped. Lead teacher shared that client picked up a thin stick from the ground and hit her with it a few times. Client’s school team shared that they attempted to guard client from running out into the busy street, with one teacher blocking traffic to keep client safe. Client’s lead teacher shared that a law enforcement officer witnessed the incident across the street and drove over to assist. Client’s caregiver shared that the officer screamed in client’s face and attempted to handcuff her before client’s school director stepped between them and told him to stand down. Client’s school director shared that EMS was called and were wanting to inject client with medication to calm her, but it became unnecessary when client was able to regulate enough to enter the ambulance voluntarily. Client’s school team collaborated with clinician and caregiver to create a safety plan with step-by-step instructions in the event that a similar incident occurred again. Client’s caregiver shared that client would be released from UNC hospital the evening of 4/21/22.

		33064		541196		04/27/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		School								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 12:41:01 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 12:41:01 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Clinician received a text from client’s caregiver, Samantha Edwards, the evening of 4/28/22 indicating that she was unable to attend the family session due to client having a doctor’s appointment. During the scheduled individual caregiver session on 4/29/22, client’s caregiver expressed that client reported having pain behind her shoulder blade after leaving school. Client’s caregiver shared that client reported that the injury was caused by client kicking the door in the isolation room at her school, Bridges Academy, on 4/27/22. Client’s caregiver stated that she sensed that client actually was injured when she was therapeutically restrained by two staff members at Bridges Academy. Client’s caregiver shared that on 4/28, client was having difficulty moving her arm due to pain behind her shoulder blade. Client’s caregiver shared that she took client to her pediatrician, who reported that he could feel the area behind client’s shoulder blade where she had a pulled muscle.

		33161		541196		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:14:49 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:14:49 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Client's caregiver, Samantha Edward,s reached out to clinician on 5/05/22 indicating that she had to pick up client early from school at Bridges Academy due to client banging her head against the wall in the isolation room. Client’s caregiver shared that client became dysregulated in the cafeteria and was placed in isolation due to unsafe behaviors. Client’s caregiver shared that she was unsure how to proceed. Clinician indicated that client needed to be evaluated by a medical professional due to the possibility of a concussion. Clinician suggested that client’s caregiver reach out to her pediatrician and receive their recommendations regarding whether client would need to be evaluated at the hospital or whether an office visit would suffice. Client’s caregiver stated that she brought client to a 3:30pm appointment on 5/05/22 and that client was diagnosed with significant contusions but no concussion. Client’s caregiver stated on 5/06/22 that client continued to experience “waves of nausea” following the incident.

		33801		541196		06/27/2022		06/28/2022		06/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:44:17 AM		dsofia		6/28/2022 11:44:17 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		When the consumer arrived, she was in a calm and timid mood. The consumer’s mother tried to exit yet the consumer chased behind her mother and grabbed her in attempt to prevent her from leaving the facility. The consumer’s attempts were successful, and she briefly calmed down. Staff, the onsite therapist, the consumer, and her mother entered the treatment bay and began to color to help the consumer become acquainted with the staff and facility. The staff and therapist laid out a plan with the consumer to help her be more comfortable with her mother’s departure. The consumer became irate when her mother grabbed her keys and left. The consumer attempted to run out of the facility, but staff safely prevented the consumer from running away. The consumer grabbed the breast of the staff member and yelled “Get off of me, you lied, you are a liar”. The consumer bit a staff member several times, kicked her in the private area, and attempted to hit staff multiple times. Staff and therapist worked together to calm the consumer, however, she did not respond to de-escalation techniques. The consumer stated that she wanted to go home and started to call her mother. The consumer began to hit staff again, as well as kick and bite her. The consumer continued her crisis for an additional 10 minutes before finally going to the calm-down room. Staff and therapist worked with the consumer on breathing techniques, but she refused to utilize them. The consumer then pulled the staff’s hair stating that she did not want to be in the calm-down space. The therapist was able to encourage the consumer to let go of the staff’s hair and talk the consumer down to a calmer demeanor.  The team has notified the guardian and reviewed the safety concerns with the guardian. The team developed a safety plan to address eloping behaviors, and physical aggression. Team will also review and update the consumer's crisis plan.

		33843		541196		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 2:32:47 PM		jkillette		6/30/2022 2:32:47 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		While engaging in the intervention, the consumer began to display disruptive behaviors. The consumer broke her pencil and ran out of the treatment area and exited the building. The consumer was followed and observed to run to the end of the property, as the consumer was approached by staff she began to run again. At this time, LP and staff notified the foster mother and LRP. Staff continued to follow the consumer as she ran further from the facility. As the consumer realized that the staff was getting closer, she began to pick up branches and swing and throw them at the staff. The program director requested that staff notify Raleigh PD. As the staff closed in the proximity the consumer would continue to run. The consumer was observed to be in psychosis; for example expressing she was fishing, exercising, and looking at animals. Staff was able to utilize NCI restrictive therapeutic hold to ensure consumers' safety and lead her into the company's vehicle to transport her back to the facility. In the van, the consumer began to kick, hit, and throw her head back in an attempt to hit staff. Once staff guided the consumer into the facility, the consumer began to throw objects and pull off artwork from the wall. After much encouragement, the consumer began to stabilize and the LRP arrived at the facility.

		33272				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Duncan		Bradley						5/27/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:17:01 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:17:01 AM								There was a fire after another consumer lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap was on the trailer. Bradley was outside the trailer but the fumes came out of the trailer and burned Bradley's hand and cheek.

		33041		98458		04/29/2022		05/20/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		DUPREE		TERRY		AMI		Medicaid C		1/25/1964 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.		WHITEHALL AVE RHA		4808 WHITEHALL AVE, RALEIGH NC 27604 2732		Yes		Wake Enterprises, Inc.		WAKE ENTERPRISES -Bush Street		3548 BUSH ST, Raleigh NC 27609 7509										No		21		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 4:20:44 PM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 11:01:03 AM				Ablilify 30MG; Phenytoin 100mg; Trazedone 100mg; Vitamin D3		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Wake Enterprises reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: TD; Patient ID: 98458; DOB: 01/25/1964) on 4/29/22. Member was receiving Innovations Day Supports services. The provider received a call from the member’s group home manager, stating that the member had passed in his sleep this morning. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider contact the guardian and update the “authorities contacted” section of IRIS; and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.  Note: Member also received Innovations Residential Supports Services from RHA Health Services NC, LLC. QM is currently awaiting a report from the residential provider. RHA submitted an incident report on 4/29/22., RHA Health Services, LLC submitted an incident report for this death on 5/20/22. The provider reported the member's behavior being uncharacteristic, having a fever, and being given OTC meds for the fever, constipation, nausea and vomiting. Staff checked on the member through the night and was instructed by nursing to take the member to urgent care the following morning. However, the member was found unresponsive the following morning. EMS called and despite efforts to revive the member, the member was pronounced deceased on site. Alliance QM department has requested the OCME report and/or death certificate and an internal review.

		33290		797406		05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		EARVING		ALTAREEK						10/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Winchester I																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 2:04:07 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 2:06:21 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer 972961 retired to his designated area as instructed by staff due to being verbally aggressive towards staff and his peers. Consumer 972961 went to his room and stated he was going to get some rest due to being agitated with staff and his peers. Staff processed with Consumer 972961 on his ability to utilize his coping skills to regain his composure. Staff urged Consumer 972961 to recall what triggered him and how he could respond in an appropriate manner. Consumer 972961 asked to reflect on his struggles and manage his thoughts. Staff informed Consumer 972961 that he could return to the common area after fifteen minutes of self-reflective time. Staff commended Consumer 972961 for identifying his struggles and agreeing to decompress in his designated area. Staff checked on Consumer 972961 within fifteen minutes and Consumer 972961 was not in his designated area and was found in the backyard of the facility. Staff inquired about how he got out of his designated area. Consumer 972961 stated he climbed out of the window. Staff processed with Consumer 972961 on risky behaviors and remaining in the facility where he’s safe. Staff accompanied Consumer 972961 back into the facility to discuss his behaviors and poor decision-making skills. A knock was heard at the front door it was local authorities asking for a consumer-described as Consumer 972961. Officers stated Consumer 972961 was caught shoplifting from the local gas station and seen running back towards the facility. Staff approached Consumer 972961 and questioned his previous whereabouts and actions. Officers processed with Consumer 972961 and staff searched Consumer 972961. Staff discovered items on Consumer 972961 that were taken from the local gas station. Officers returned items to the local gas station and Consumer 972961 was placed on restriction for his behaviors. Staff contacted Consumer 972961 clinical and guardian to make them aware of the incident that transpired during the shift. Staff continued to observe Consumer 972961 and conduct periodic safety checks every 10 mins to ensure presence and safety within the facility.

		32585		558665		03/28/2022		04/01/2022		03/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ECKARD		KITSON						1/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		4		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes										Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/1/2022 9:00:00 AM		jkillette		4/1/2022 9:00:00 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Youth texted FIS that she was running away and that she could no longer be in her home anymore. Being that FIS was on call, FIS called youth to gather more information on what was happening. Youth reported to youth that she was actively walking to the local library with all her financial savings and that she was running away. FIS did a situational analysis and worked on de-escalation of the youth encouraging her to turn back and go home where FIS assured her that she will be arriving soon. Youth disclosed that she did not want to go home and that prior to her leaving her mom pulled her hair when youth refused to give her mom her phone by sitting on phone when mom attempted to take it. As youth was disclosing event youth’s grandmother pulled up in a car next to youth and asked youth to get into car with her. FIS talked to youth more, was successful in deescalating youth and youth agreed to get into car with grandma in order to meet FIS back at family home in order to discuss situation further. FIS was able to gather background information regarding what triggered this event. FIS was able to implement the intervention accurate vs inaccurate thoughts with youth and youth ended up agreeing to give her mom her phone because of youth reportedly being physical and disrespectful towards her mother when mom tried to take her phone which ultimately led to mom pulling youths hair as a response to stop youth from kicking and in order to lift youth off of phone. FIS and youth were able to talk through event and came up a plan to get everyone in home through the night without another incident arising. All members of the family agreed to minimize engagement and give each other space until they are ready to discuss event further. FIS disclosed to family that as a mandated reporter a DSS report needed to be made regarding mom pulling youth's hair.

		33010		558665		04/22/2022		04/27/2022		04/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ECKARD		KITSON						1/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		5		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:32:47 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:32:47 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Biological mother bought and supplied a CBD vape pen for youth, 13-years-old, to use. The legal age limit to purchase CBD in the state of NC is 18 years of age. DSS contacted.

		33053		370433		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		EDMONDS		ZAIDEN						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:06:43 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:06:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Consumer's guardian called Raleigh Police Department while at the facility after the consumer eloped from the building and began displaying crisis behavior while in the facility's parking lot area. During the crisis event, the consumer was banging on windows to the facility, as well as, the guardian's vehicle. The consumer also picked up a small handful of gravel and threw it at one of the facility's front entrance doors, resulting in the glass shattering. RPD officer arrived at the facility shortly after 4:00pm and followed the consumer and guardian as they traveled away from the facility.

		33403		771730		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		EDMONDS		QUATASSIA						6/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		FCT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:22:02 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:22:02 PM						Opioid use, unspecified with unspecified opioid-induced disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other dissociative and conversion disorders; Suicidal ideations		Guardian called clinician on 5/22 to report that client had left the house the prior evening without warning and had unplugged the video cameras from the home and turned off the tracking app on her phone. Client had not returned home the following morning and would not answer the phone. Guardian called police to report her missing. Client called clinician at 6:30pm on 5/23 and agreed to reach out to one of her caregivers, who came and picked her up.

		32651		807491		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		EDMUNDS		KATIE				Medicaid C		8/4/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc.		1622 Flora Ave																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 12:52:23 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 12:52:23 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that client said she was notified of her son being in the hospital around 6:00 pm. She informed the staff on duty that she needed to go to Forsyth Hospital in Winston-Salem the night of 4/3 immediately to visit with him. She got upset when she was told the child was not her son. She said she assisted with his care when the child's mom went to prison. She was like his second mom. This made her upset.  She would not wait until the next day to visit him, even though House Director and QP discussed this with her, and had a male friend pick her up from the group home.  Client left at 9:44 pm.  Staff were able to take a picture of the license plate when the car drove off and provided this information to Burlington PD.  Police were able to use this information to aid in the search.  Client was returned back to the home by the unknown male at 1:46 am.  Staff will monitor client's social media use on her phone and implement a goal to ensure this is done.  QP will also make sure a goal to decrease elopements is in place.

		33231				05/05/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		EISENBERG		MARY						10/22/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Female		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Johnston		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:03:23 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:03:23 PM				none		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		On 05/12/22, the provider was advised by the Probation Officer that the member died of an overdose on 5/5/22. Probation records state the Officer was notified by a family member of the member. Alliance requested the OCME report and Death Certificate.

		33121		315536		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ELLEN		ABIGAIL						1/16/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 12:00:36 PM		jkillette		5/6/2022 12:00:36 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Abigail and her legal guardian father got into a verbal altercation which escalated. She reported that he pushed her and she fell down some stairs and he reported that she grabbed at him. No marks were reported on Abigail. She went to her neighbors home. The Holly Springs Police was dispatched, there are varying accounts of how they were contacted, but Abigail's legal guardian father reportedly agreed after talking with them to allow Abigail to spend the night at the neighbors house. On 5/4/2022, Abigail's legal guardian father notified B&amp;D that he no longer wanted to care for Abigail and wished to relinquish he rights. B&amp;D began to assist in planning for her care outside of his home. This included making a report to CPS so that they could assist in finding a kinship placement until the court hearing on 5/15/2022 when Abigail's biological mother filed a motion to review.

		33270		315536		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ELLEN		ABIGAIL						1/16/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:10:43 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:10:43 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		This incident began on the night of May 15, 2022 and carried into May 16, 2022. Abby was visiting with friends at the pool following permission from her dad and legal guardian, Patrick. When he came to pick Abby up, he asked which pool they visited and where was it. Abby did not know the address to give him. Because of this, an argument ensued. This argument got so heated that it caused Abby to want to prematurely exit the vehicle despite it not being at a full and complete stop. Once she was out of the vehicle, she proceeded to walk to a field to get some space and cry. After she had calmed a bit, she began to walk to the neighbors which is when her guardian decided to call the police. During his conversation with the police, Patrick/legal guardian asked that she be psychologically evaluated. Instead of deescalating the situation, it continued to grow. The police visited the neighbor's home to converse with the adults involved. Three to four hours passed by before the police were again at the neighbors door. Abby was asleep when the officers came to detain her at about 2:00 am. From there, she was taken to the hospital for evaluation. Upon her return from the hospital, Abby and her guardian found themselves arguing once more. Abby again retreated to the field with hopes to calm herself down. Unfortunately, this was reason enough for Patrick to call the police again.

		33030		183735		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIOTT		LAMONT						7/23/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 8:41:57 AM		dsofia		4/29/2022 8:41:57 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer from another unit kicked through the doors of the program, disrupting the unit.  The three consumers eloped from the unit and then ran from the facility.  Staff lost line of sight supervision with the consumers and contacted Rock Hill PD.  The consumers later returned to the facility without issue.  The consumers returned to the unit without concern; this consumer was escorted by Rock Hill PD.  Incident will be debriefed during Critical Incident Review for corrective actions.  Consumer placed on AWOL precautions.

		33805		183735		06/23/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIOTT		LAMONT						7/23/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 12:07:47 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 12:07:47 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer created an unsafe environment for staff and peers. Consumer walked out of area and punched his peer in the face. Staff intervened and placed the consumer in an escort. Consumer became resistant to the escort and was placed in a full intervention; 15 minutes.

		33308		761679		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIS		NYSHA						10/27/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 207																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:31:57 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:31:57 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client and mother got into a disagreement re: client's sexuality.  Client became aggressive and was IVCd at Holly Hill.  As of 5/16, mother reported Holly Hill stated they would not be discharging and wanted client to stay a little longer for more tests and assessments.  Also, Holly Hill would like client to have anger management.  CFT will be held to determine appropriate level of care; FCT to continue.

		33385		761679		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIS		NYSHA						10/27/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:56 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:56 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Bio mom reached out to therapist on May 23,2022 at 3:21pm to inform that client had ran away and police became involved to help find client. At 3:34PM, police found client at the police station and she was returned home. There has been no update on the reason for incident.

		32838		615877		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ELLISHILL		ARION						1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:24:45 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:24:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Client and two of her peer went on a walk.  Client began to cross the rope at the creek. Staff told the client she couldn't go that far and client began to run. Law enforcement was notified. Client was picked up by law enforcement at McDonald's and brought back to the facility. To prevent further elopement, staff will encourage client to stay and engage client in conversations while outside.

		32822		615877		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ELLISHILL		ARION						1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 9:06:10 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:38:09 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Client was continuing to be irritable over minor redirection and behaviors along with peer DF, she asked for a one on one walk with staff then asked to go to the creek.  Staff told her no, but she proceeded to go there anyway and go over the chain by the creek without permission.  She was not allowed to go there because of running the day before.  Law enforcement contacted.  The consumer will be discharged.

		33832				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Entrican		Maria						8/27/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:13:58 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:13:58 AM								30 minutes after reflection, ME exited her room, sat down in a chair, and retrieved a paper for a DBT skills assignment. Staff made an effort to convince ME to participate in DBT skills, but ME refused. ME was the final person to receive the DBT skills and ME peers started to grow annoyed waiting for ME. All clients wanted to go for a therapeutic walk outside once ME finished teaching her DBT techniques. Peers started to become irritated with ME which resulted in peers arguing back and fourth. ME then got to her feet and began ranting back at her peers. Staff intervened by holding ME back and restraining her by supporting her on her shoulders.ME hit her peer in the chest to get her attention, and the peer punched ME back. Staff members did a restraint on ME to break up the fight and commotion. ME settled down and said to the staff that she was calm and did not need to be restrained any longer.

		32817		68034		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ENWELUZOR		HUMPHREY		AMI		Medicaid C		7/17/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Ambleside, Inc.		292 Dogwood Ln - Hopewell																				Yes		1		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 7:28:52 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 7:28:52 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Long-term (current) use of other medications		On 4/12/2022 at approximately 2:23 pm. Humphrey Enweluzor hit his staff in the right arm after not getting a verbal response from staff. After a few moments, Humphrey got angry, hit staff with his tablet, and threw staff member's clip board across the car porch. He later returned and kicked the same staff's right leg.

		33027		209923		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/26/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		EVANS		CHRISTOPHE						7/14/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Irene Wortham Residential Center, Inc.		IWC-Rose Street Home-1 Rose St W																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 8:22:59 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:06:18 PM				ACID GONE ANTACID LIQUID 30ML tid; BACLOFEN 10 MG  tid; FAMOTIDINE 20 MG daily; GLYCOPYRROLATE 4MG bid; LACTULOSE 15ML bid; LEVETIRACETAM 15ML bid; METOPROLOL 25MG bid; MULTIVITAMIN LIQUID 15ML daily; PROMOTE WITH FIBER LIQUID 45ML/HR OVER 13 HOURS; 25ML/HR WATER FLUSH ; VALPROIC ACID 8ML tid; VITAMIN D3 2.5ML daily; DIAZEPAM 10MG RECTAL GEL prn; Oxygen 2L prn		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider Irene Wortham Residential Center, Inc reports an allegation of neglect involving a 37-year-old male (Member: CE; Patient ID: 209923; DOB: 07/14/1984) on 4/25/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports reported that the member was neglected by staff. It is unclear what the allegation is regarding as there is no description of the incident. DSS and the guardian have been notified. No other information is available.

		33203		274523		05/07/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		EVANS		LEE		CMSED				5/1/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		1		H0004 HQ- DMH Outpatient Treatment Group		Community		Homicide/Violence																																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:59:52 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 10:09:48 AM				none		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth Villages, Inc. reports the death of an 18 year-old male (Member: LE; Patient ID: 274523; DOB: 05/01/2004) on 5/7/22. Member was receiving Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services with the last date of service being 2/18/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member was discharged from the program on 3/25/22 due to non-engagement. The provider received a text notification from youths previous DSS worker’s supervisor reporting that the member had been shot and died. Media coverage can be found here:  Teenager found dead outside Fayetteville apartments identified (msn.com). Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit documentation of outreach to the member prior to being discharged, and submit any other documents pertaining to services and the death. , UPDATE: Outreach as per provider: Provider completed an admit session on 2/18/22. On 2/25/22, Staff tried to contact youth and family with no success. On 3/1/22, Staff attempted to meet youth at their home, but no one was home. On 3/7/22 and 3/17/22, Staff attempted to Coordinate with DSS about contacting youth and family. On 3/18/22, Staff attempted to meet DSS at youths house but neither DSS or youth were present at scheduled time. Due to no contact since initial admit session, Provider discharged on 3/25/22.

		33814		295129		06/20/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		EVANS		JAMILIA						12/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 7:52:05 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 7:52:05 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Caregiver contacted clinician via phone on Thursday, June 23 to inform that consumer was currently hospitalized at Wakebrook and waiting to be transferred to Holly Hill Hospital. Caregiver reported that consumer had been hospitalized since Monday after threatening her mom with a knife after getting a whooping for refusing to wake up for school. According to consumers mom, she attempted to wake consumer on Monday, June 20th, for school and consumer refused several times. Mom stated that she attempted to whoop client with a switch and missed. Consumer then got upset and grabbed a knife. Caregiver reported that police were called to deescalate consumer. As police left the home, consumer attempted to leave home and police got her and transported her to Wakebrook.

		33033		207907		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		EVERETT		JENNIFER						3/6/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Sophia B. Pierce & Associates, Inc.		Barksdale Road																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 9:10:25 AM		mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 9:10:25 AM				Amlodipine 5mg; Cryselle -28; Ferrous Sulfate 325mg; Levothryoxin 50mcg; Pataday 0.7%; Sertraline 50mg; Seroquel 25mg; Hydroxyzine 50mg; Lorazepam 1mg,; Seroquel 200mg		Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Sophia B. Pierce &amp; Associates, Inc reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 45-year-old female (Member: JE; Patient ID: 207907; DOB: 03/06/1977) on 4/25/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that the member was hit with a broom on her backside by staff as witnessed by other members and other staff. The provider has substantiated the allegation and the staff were terminated. Preventative measures include training remaining staff on de-escalation techniques. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33355		819131		05/19/2022		05/23/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FALLEN		DAIMANI						12/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 10:03:40 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 10:03:40 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Therapist met with the legal guardian and the foster parent. The foster parent shared that client became very angry at her brother after he pushed her down. She put the string from her sweat shirt around her neck and threatened to hurt herself. Her foster mother took her to Mental Health on Billingsley. Client refused to talk with anyone. The foster mother shared that around 3 the next morning, they told her that client was asleep and that she could return home. She was not sure when client was admitted. Client was kept in the hospital until she would talk with someone. She talked with the Psychiatrist, who determined that she was not suicidal. (Client's birth mother would threaten to kill herself constantly, especially when things were not going her way. The birth mother used this as a way to manipulate others. Client has learned to do this to handle her upset feelings.) The foster mother agreed to continue to get client to use her coping skills to express her upsetting feelings. Therapist will met with client in two days.

		32823				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Farrow		Andre						7/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:33:41 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:33:41 AM								Foster mother reported that she had to pick up client from his babysitter's house on 4/12/2022 due to client being defiant and refusing to follow rules. Foster mother stated that when she attempted to confront client's behavior at her home, he became defiant and agitated. Foster mother stated that client started to curse her out and threatened her. Foster mother also reported that client knocked over his TV and attempted to damage other property. Foster mother reported that she then called the police. Foster mother verbalized that the police advised her to take client to the hospital for an evaluation. Foster mother stated that she then took client to Atrium Behavioral Health where he was admitted for treatment overnight.

		33284		36219		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FAULK		MAJOR				Medicaid C		10/25/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Advance Behavioral Health Services, Inc		2906 Hull Road																				Yes		3		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Out-of-County		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 11:54:54 AM		mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 11:54:54 AM				Benztropine, Docusate, Lithium Carbonate, Senna; Chlorpromazine, Divalproex, Chlorpromazine, Omron; Desmopressin, Ferrous Sulfate, Hctz, ; Levothyrozine, Metoprolol, Olanzapine; PEG, Risperidone, Vit D		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Essential (primary) hypertension; Other long term (current) drug therapy		OOC Provider, Advance Behavioral Health Services, Inc., reports the death of a 57 year-old male (Member: MF; Patient ID: 36219; DOB: 10/25/1964) on 5/15/22. Member was receiving innovations Residential Supports services. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that after arriving home with staff after an outing, staff went inside the home while the member was getting out of the car. Staff went to check on the member while he was getting out of car, and he gave staff a thumbs up to let staff know he was coming. Staff went back inside waited a few minutes. Staff checked on the member again and found him sitting back in the car slumped over. Staff tried to awaken the member but there was no response. Staff called 911. The member died. It was not reported if the member died at the scene or was pronounced dead elsewhere. Guardian was contacted. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. No cause or prevention is noted in the report.

		33583		84325		06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		FEARSOWENS		SAIRE		CMSED				8/9/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 8:18:48 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 8:18:48 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other long term (current) drug therapy		On June 7, 2022, at approximately 5:09AM, New Hope learned Saire Fears-Owen of Waypoint 2 has an “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.” The injury occurred on June 6, 2022 at 7PM. In this, Saire Fears-Owen age 17 was responding to another consumer age 17 who initiated an altercation with him by pushing him in the chest. Both consumers managed to strike each other in the face two to three times with a closed fist before being separated. Although, staff were in close proximity verbally redirecting the consumers to stop; the other involved disregarded staff members verbal commands and assaulted Saire.  During this brief altercation, Saire reported that he sustained an injury to his right-hand ring finger. Saire is a North Carolina resident.  June 6, 2022 Saire presented to the campus nurse with complaints of right-hand pain after punching another consumer. It was noted that his right-hand ring finer exhibited some swelling and Saire did admit to experiencing some pain.  June 6, 2022 a portable X-Ray of Saire’s right hand was ordered and obtained by Dynamic Mobile Imaging. Mr. Jarrod Severeide, NP reported 6/7/22that Saire has an “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.”  Saire’s guardian was notified on June 6, 2022 regarding the altercation and on June 7, 2022 regarding the incident indicating that Saire sustained an injury/fracture from an altercation that previous day which was initially reported on 6/7/22. A referral/consultation request has been ordered for Saire to be evaluated by an Orthopedist due “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.”  An appointment is to be announced with Patricia Moody, PA-C of Ortho Carolina Pediatric Center – Charlotte office.&#x0D;

		33841		84325		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		FEARSOWENS		SAIRE		CMSED				8/9/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:18:43 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:18:43 AM				Concerta 36mg- 2 caps po QAM; Lamictal 100mg po  BID; Guanfacine 2mg po BID; Lexapro 5mg po QHS; Seroquel 25mg po QHS		Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other long term (current) drug therapy		New Hope Treatment Center reports an allegation of neglect involving a 17-year-old male (Member: SFO; Patient ID: 84325; DOB: 08/09/2004) on 6/27/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member and several other consumers came forward reporting that they allegedly took watermelon flavored gummies from a female staff member. Unbeknown to the consumers, the watermelon gummies contained tetrahydrocannabinol, thc. All 14 consumers did receive a serum drug panel results that will be available in 7 days. However, the member received Drug Confirm OTC - Instant Multi-Drug Test Kit due to his omission of receiving the alleged tetrahydrocannabinol, thc gummies. The member tested negative for HTC; although he states that he did consume gummies; drug panel still pending. The employee identified has been temporarily suspended pending outcome of investigation. However, once informed of her suspension this employee resigned VIA text to Human resources.  This employee refutes the alleged complaint of giving consumers contraband. OHAN, South Carolina DHEC, Rock Hill PD, and the member’s guardian have been notified of the incident. An investigation is pending.

		32707				03/16/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FELIX		CHRISTIAN						11/1/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Burn NC 28456																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes																				mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 1:17:40 PM		mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 1:17:40 PM

		33499		26976		04/27/2022		06/03/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FENDERSON		KRISTINA		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Royal Child Academy Company		5213 Canvasback Ct																				No		37		H2016 HI 22 - Enhanced Residential Supports Level 4/HI/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 10:18:45 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 10:18:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was obsessing about going in the neighbor's yard to use their play pool. Staff tried to redirect to another activity, but she refused and insisted on going in the yard. Client has a history of fixating on things or people and when she’s set on doing something, no intervention from staff will deter her from doing what she wants to do. Staff encouraged her to ask the neighbors when they were home to use their pool, but she became increasingly fixated on using the pool, stating I want to use it now! Her behavior continued to escalate, and resulting in physical aggression, SIB, and property destruction. Her aggression became so intense that staff feared for her safety and that of the other residents. Therefore, 911 was called and paramedics transported her to the hospital.

		32787		515564		04/05/2022		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Field		Colin		AMI				5/11/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:16 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:16 PM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		Client had a scheduled trial on 4/4/2022. Client reported in his previous appointment with LCSW that he may be incarcerated due to the pending charges. LCSW checked online to see if the client was incarcerated on 4/5/2022. LCSW reported a level I incident report on 4/5/2022.  It was later discovered that client was taken into custody at court.  Upon release, agency will recommend that client continue with MH services and connect to appropriate resources.

		33198		119117		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FLEETWOOD		EMMANUEL						9/19/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		90837 22 Z1 - TFCBT Ind Therapy/22/Z1/		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:46:56 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:46:56 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was to be picked up from school. Client left school without permission before father arrived to pick him up. Parents contacted police. Client returned home at 6:15pm.  Clinician will process incident, triggers, and update client's safety plan as needed. Clinician will assess for the most appropriate level of care/sessions per week. Clinician also update medication management provider.

		33546		292460		05/09/2022		05/17/2022		05/15/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		FLEMING		RICHARD		ADSN				10/24/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		MONARCH		West Blanche Street-505 W Blanche St				Yes		Johnston County Industries, Inc.		Johnston County Industries-Preston Street												Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises														Yes								Suspension of consumer		Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes						Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 11:42:49 AM		jkillette		8/1/2022 3:03:12 PM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other specified intellectual disabilities; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		An allegation was made against client that he had sex with a housemate. The Residential Manager and Team Leader talked with client. He said he liked to go into his housemate’s room because he liked his comforter. Client said he has the door open when he goes in his room. He said he never touched the housemate or had his clothes off. Client said the housemate was his best friend, but he won’t go in his room again. Client provided more details to his guardian and Residential Manager later that day.  Report was initially submitted on 5/17/22 and downgraded to a Level I, as preliminary information did not justify a Level II report (inappropriate sexual behavior would only apply if the action was witnessed or confirmed).  On 6/2/22, client’s day program (JCI) contacted QA Analyst for guidance related to this incident, as they had just been informed of what occurred by the housemate’s guardian.  Per JCI, Monarch would not release any information to them about the incident and they did not feel comfortable having client on premises without knowing what exactly happened out of concern for others’ safety.  JCI submitted an IRIS report noting member would be suspended pending clarification from the group home about what happened, and they were advised to file a grievance regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.  QA Analyst reached out to Monarch regarding the IRIS report, which could not be located due to incorrect 2016 date.  Monarch advised that an IRIS report had been filed; however, the internal investigation they conducted was only uploaded to the housemate’s report.  Per review of this internal investigation, it was discovered that the allegation was substantiated and client was discharged from the home.  DSS was notified but did not open a case, reportedly due to Monarch conducting their own investigation – they did recommend that the housemate be evaluated by a physician and seek therapy.  Both client and housemate remained on therapeutic leave (separated) during Monarch’s internal investigation.   Review of the internal investigation suggests that this may not have been an isolated incident.  Monarch notes that this particular facility is a sleep over home and that this alleged incident took place on 3rd shift, when staff would have been asleep.  Monarch has been asked to add all of this information to client’s IRIS report, as well as a copy of their internal investigation, and any other information that would be relevant to the case in light of investigative findings.

		33717		18931		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FLOARS		LEIGH		ADSN				2/27/1989 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Life, Inc.		McKeel Loop Road Home-5910 Farmwood Loop																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:20:47 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:20:47 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was diagnosed with colon cancer almost a year ago.  She battled this illness for many months undergoing several procedures. As time progressed, the cancer continued to spread into her liver and into her lungs. She recently became very ill about 2 weeks prior to passing and went to the ER to be checked. It was noted that the cancer was continuing to spread and her liver was damaged, and it was recommended that she have a stent put in to help with slowing down her liver from degrading. Her oncologist was contacted about seeing if it was possible for a stent to be put in but due to the spread of her cancer, they were unable to do this procedure. It was recommended then calling in Hospice to help with the rest of her care, and the guardian, as well as Life Incorporated where she resided at, was the place where she received care. She started Hospice on 6-6-22.  At that time, they came in 2 times a week to check in on her to see how she was progressing and as she needed more care, they came more times a week. Before she started Hospice, she received care for itching, for which she was taking Benadryl to help with the itching as needed, along with cream, and she was also taking Odanestron for nausea and vomiting. As her health began to decline, these symptoms began to worsen, so Hospice prescribed medications to help with her itching, nausea, vomiting, and aggressive agitation as it related to her decline in health. On 6-17-22, she was pronounced dead.

		33749		420418		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		FLORIAN		EDEN						7/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:16:49 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:16:49 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Program supervisor arrived in person to speak with the clients and staff. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that two of her peers touched her inappropriately while watching tv downstairs. Client reported that this happened once with one peer, and once with another peer. Client reported that these incidents happened at separate times. Client reported that she had spoken to both her peers about them doing this before it happened. Client reported that she asked her peers to touch her inappropriately and that they consented. Client reported that one incident took place on the evening of 6/11 but did not know the date of the incident with the other peer. Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. Guidelines and expectations regarding supervision of clients have been updated and reviewed with staff following the incident. Downstairs furniture has been rearranged and modified to ensure client's safety.

		33207		707936		05/06/2022		05/11/2022		05/06/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Fontenette		Prestin		CMSED				6/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		5		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:56:31 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:56:31 AM						Social phobia, unspecified; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		Youth became dysregulated during the school day. Mother went to pick youth up and he was still escalated. While trying to transport the youth home, youth became aggressive. Other community members called the police due to erratic driving. The police engaged with mom and the family and ensured they were ok. They then ensured the family got home safely.

		33607		104947		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FORSYTHE		AVIELA		CMSED				12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 12:33:29 PM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:03:11 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Youth eloped from her foster home sometime Wednesday evening or early Thursday. Foster parent is unsure the time, as the youth stuffed her bed and put a wig on the pillow to try to appear to be in the bed.  Department of Social Services (DSS) is working with the police to find the youth. Coach Supervisor (CS) is working to set up a meeting with the team to discuss what the plan is when the youth returns, as the foster parent has said the youth cannot come back to her home., Per 6/16/22 provider update, staff laid eyes on the youth yesterday at her doctor appointment. Youth was staying with a “friend” that DSS is working to approve as a kinship placement.

		33816		104947		06/22/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FORSYTHE		AVIELA		CMSED				12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		3		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:09:47 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:09:47 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Youth eloped from the DSS building, police contacted.  Youth returned to the DSS building yesterday evening. DSS is working to get a CCA scheduled for level of care and service recommendations to support in next steps.

		33817		104947		06/28/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FORSYTHE		AVIELA						12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:14:28 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:14:28 AM								Youth received a call from her gynecology office that she needed to pick up medications for an STI. DSS staff went to pick up medications. Once youth took the medications, she threw up and became ill. DSS staff took her to the hospital to be checked out and receive another dose of the medication. Youth was treated and sent back to DSS building. The next day, youth became irritated because she wanted to go tell her partner that he needed to also be checked out. DSS denied the youth’s request to go see the partner but stated that the youth could call him, if she had his phone number. Youth became escalated and left the DSS building. DSS called police and provided them with her partner’s address so they could search there.  Police are searching for the youth. Youth has a CCA on Thursday at 12:30 pm to assess for service and level of care recommendations.

		32894				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:05:49 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:05:49 AM								Staff took client outside for a walk. Client began to cross the rope at the creek.  Staff then told the client she couldn't go that far. Client began to run.  Additional information requested.

		33751				06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:25:45 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:25:45 AM								On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Program supervisor arrived in person to speak with the clients and staff. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that she inappropriately touched one of her peers while watching TV downstairs. Client reported that the incident took place on the evening of 6/11 and that this was the first it was being reported. Client reported that she only touched her peer, but that he peer did not touch her. Client reported that the interaction only lasted a few minutes. Client first reported that this behavior was consensual, and then later began stating that she felt coerced by her peer to touch her inappropriately. Due to client's account, Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. Guidelines and expectations regarding supervision of clients have been updated and reviewed with staff following the incident. Downstairs furniture has been rearranged and modified to ensure client's safety.

		33860				06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																														Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:45:37 AM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:45:37 AM				Melatonin 10mg; Hydroxyzine 25 mg; Zyprexa 5mg		312.82 - Conduct disorder, adolescent onset type		Client was among 2 other clients who came forward and disclosed to night shift on Saturday night (06/25) that they found alcohol earlier in the day. Clients all reported that alcohol was found in the van earlier in the day during a cottage outing to the park. Client reported that she only took one sip, but witnessed her peer pour some into an empty bottle while inside the van. Physician was informed immediately. It can be assumed that this alcohol was purchased by an adult who had access to the vehicle. Alliance QM has requested that the provider select Allegation of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation against Staff (even though they do not currently have an accused named); Report the incident to DSS and the member's guardian; Update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect DSS and guardian contact; Request and submit the DSS determination letter; Complete the HCPR section ; Submit the HCPR letter; and Submit an internal investigation.

		32682		284156		12/28/2021		04/06/2022		12/28/2021		2		Cumberland		JKillette		FOWLER		BRIAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		3/30/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Serenity Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Serenity Therapeutic Services - 1446 Sand Hill Rd																				No		98		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 1:27:06 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 1:27:06 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		At 6:50am Lead staff Dominique Fleming was in the office completing a shift exchange with staff as well as giving instruction for the day, when Dominique noticed BF standing in the doorway. LS Dominique asked BF to step away from the door so that she could continue her shift exchange, Bf then put his head down and walked off and out of the front door. LS Dominique gave BF a few minutes to calm down. After 2 to 3 minutes LS Dominique walked outside to talk with BF and explain to him that she was only giving a shift exchange but before LS Dominique could finish talking BF began to use profanity towards Dominique by say fuck you bitch. you think you all can tell me what to do. LS Dominique attempted to explain to BF that a shift exchange was for staff by then BF charged at LS Dominique swung scratching her on the right side of the face breaking the skin causing her face to bleed BF continued to swing at LS Dominique. LS Dominique then blocked the second swing and placed BF in a therapeutic wrap while in the wrap BF dropped to the ground and laid there stating that he was sorry. LS Dominique informed BF that everything was okay. LS Dominique checked BF for bumps and bruises being that BF dropped to the ground but there were none.LS Dominique notified QP in return made a sound decision to send BF to the hospital. BF was transported to cape fear valley hospital to receive psychiatric treatment.

		33180		317231		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		FOY		RHIANNON		OTHER				2/22/1979 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		therapeutic community-residential		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 8:54:55 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:43:39 AM				Hydroxyzine PAM; Mirtazapine; Citalopram		Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Opioid abuse, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder		TROSA reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 43-year-old female (Member: RF; Patient ID: 317231; DOB: 02/22/1979) on 5/6/22. Member receives SA Therapeutic Community services. The provider reports that staff stated “you are toxic for the community” to the member. The member indicated that being referred to as “toxic” hurt, but that she was more hurt by the staff belief that she was not trying to better herself in the program. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of abuse. Staff will receive training on Motivational Interviewing. The provider will clarify if the staff will be terminated. Case not accepted by HCPR.

		33547		620237		05/27/2022		06/07/2022		06/07/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		Frazier		Ashleigh		AMI				8/14/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life, Inc - 1015 Conference Dr		1015 Conference Dr, Greenville NC 27858 5969																		Yes		0		0510 General - Medication Mgmt		Community		Unknown																																						Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 12:05:17 PM		mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 12:05:17 PM				Haldol 5 mg 1 tab QHS; Zoloft 100mg 1 tab QD; Seroquel 200mg 1/2 tab BID; Gabapentin 800mg 1 tab TID; Buspirone 10mg 1 tab TID		Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; F11.1 - Opioid abuse		Pathways to Life Inc reports the death of a 27 year-old female (Member: AF; Patient ID: 620237; DOB: 08/14/1994) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Medication Management services with the last date of service being 5/12/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member’s mother notified the provider on 05/25/2022 that the member had been found on 05/24/2022 unresponsive in a stairwell and was transported by EMS to local emergency facility. While enroute CPR was administered and pulse was regained but member remained unresponsive. Mother reports that the member underwent a brain flow activity exam on 5/25/22 and that it showed no brain activity. The member was removed from life support and pronounced deceased on 5/27/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the type of incident to a death-cause unknown, change the date of the incident to the date of death, update the member’s date of birth, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33706		10870		06/07/2022		06/14/2022		06/08/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FRAZIER		ANTOINE		AMI				3/12/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		6		Community Support Team		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:59:02 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:59:02 PM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Paranoid personality disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Illness, unspecified		Client reported he was at the Sheetz gas station when police officers came to arrest him for missing his court date. Client stated he was unaware of the court date.  Client has been guarded and hasn't shared much with current CST team re: charges, court dates, etc, in order for them to help him with anything pertaining to legal issues.

		33285		814796		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:14:35 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:14:35 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mom and consumer had disagreement; consumer threatened to go AWOL and left the home. Mom contacted authorities to report her missing.  Mom reported as of 5/17 at 8pm the consumer returned safely without the need for police involvement.

		33330		814796		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:23:25 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:23:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother called to report that she and client had a disagreement before school and that client went to school on Wednesday and did not return to the family home. Client did not attend school on Thursday. Mother reported that she has not yet heard from her. Mother called police on Wednesday evening. Mother believes she is staying with people that she knows, but mother does not know them.

		33629		814796		06/11/2022		06/12/2022		06/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:25:14 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:25:14 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mom stated that she heard client "trying to be sneaky" and knew that she was about to the leave the home. When she got up to go check, client was already gone. Mom then called the police to make the report.  Plans are to schedule CFT and request care coordinator for client to discuss appropriate level of care at this time, establish safety and supervision plan with mom for when client returns home to help prevent her leaving again, and update PCP crisis plan and solution cards.

		33153		822784		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREEMAN		VALERIE		ASTER				2/14/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:43:26 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:43:26 PM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal		Client entered social setting detox on 4/29/22 and transitioned to inpatient on 5/3. During her stay, client was seen smoking in the courtyard, which is against program policies and rules. Supervisor on shift was notified and a room search was conducted twice; once after the incident happened and another after client was transitioned into treatment. Client was placed on behavioral agreement. On 5/3, client was seen on video surveillance holding door open for male clients to enter female dorm area. Client was staffed with treatment the following morning due to incident occurring at night the day prior. Client was discharged due to being noncompliant with program rules and policies. Client was provided with a discharge packet and encouraged to contact Doves Nest for further treatment. Client signed out with nursing and was provided all personal items at time of discharge.  Client cannot be in treatment with other males she was involved with (KR, DR and AM), and appears she would benefit from an all-female program. Client recommended to be searched and placed on behavioral agreement upon return.

		33373		325094		05/24/2022		05/24/2022		05/24/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FREEMAN		JOHN		OTHER				1/30/1951 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		0		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 4:03:27 PM		mbrathwaite		5/25/2022 12:52:24 PM				none		Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, continuous; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 71 year-old male (Member: JF; Patient ID: 325094; DOB: 01/30/1951) on 5/24/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/11/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that another member that this client was admitted by the ICU at Wake Med on 5/20/22 due to cirrhosis of the liver and died on 5/24/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, clarify if the member’s emergency contacts were contacted for verification of the member’s death, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: Th provider was notified by the member's son (who is "another member") of the hospitalization and death. The member reported taking no meds.

		33002		817263		04/17/2022		04/27/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FRETT		KALIMA						12/26/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Pathways Human Services of North Carolina LLC		Access Family Services - 2300 Sardis Rd N																				No		10		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:00:50 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:00:50 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that per foster parent, foster parent's older son used client's tablet and observed pornography sites had been viewed by client. Following this, foster parents reportedly confronted client about sexual content, which resulted in confrontation between foster parents and client. Foster parent reported client became verbally aggressive and "got in their face", yelling "beat my ass then". Foster parent reported client was disrespectful, talking back, and rolling eyes. Foster parent reported feeling uncomfortable with client being in the home because she is "crazy". Foster parent stated, "she's not coming in my house, someone needs to come get her because she's not sleeping in my house." Foster parent reported client was outside in the backyard. Foster parent refused multiple attempts of IIH responding to the home. Client was transported by Julius Morning with Unique Caring to Novant Presbyterian hospital where she was held in the emergency department for four nights.  De-escalation techniques will need to be addressed. Safety planning for appropriate response. Client has been removed from the foster home and placed in new foster home. Client was not admitted to Inpatient.

		33134		56820		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		FRICK		PAUL		ASTER				10/1/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:07:49 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:07:49 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Cannabis dependence, in remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Antisocial personality disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified		The client eloped from Duke Regional Hospital on involuntary commitment and presented to Carolina Outreach office looking for CST staff. Police were called.

		33094				02/21/2022		04/29/2022		02/21/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FRISBY		RUBY				Medicaid C		11/10/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		105 Oakwood Dr		105 Oakwood Dr, Wake Forest NC 27587 9757																		No		66		T2014 U2 - Residential Supports L2 AFL		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 9:55:18 AM		mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 9:55:18 AM				none reported		278.00 - Obesity, unspecified; F79 - Unspecified intellectual disabilities		Sister of the consumer said that staff was yelling at her sister. Alliance requested that the provider update medications, update the "Provider Comments" to include what safety measures were put in place during the investigation to safeguard the member from being further abused; update the "Authorities Contacted" to reflect DSS contact; upload/attach an internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; upload/attach the DSS determination letter; and upload/attach the HCPR determination letter.

		32937		46455		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FULCHER		JASMINE		AMI				3/12/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:55:46 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:49:43 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Staff noticed that the client was going to the road and prompted her to come back and she said that she was standing in the sun. Staff was outside with the client as she was trying to elope but staff keep giving her prompts to come back to the house. The client then waited at the bus stop for the bus to come but it had already run. The client waited outside from 10:50 am waiting for the bus and just standing there. Staff stood outside monitoring the client from 10:30 am until 12:00 pm for safety until she walked off going north down the road towards six forks road when the staff came to check on the other residents in the home. Staff spoke with the supervisor about the incident and then started the elopement process.

		33076		89043		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FULCHER		MADONNA						3/12/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:42:56 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:42:56 AM								Staff was finishing up lunch and getting things put up when staff noticed that the client had gone upstairs then came down and went out the back door.  Staff went out the front door to find the client walking up the sidewalk. Staff called out to the client and the client started to run up the sidewalk. Staff called her name several times for her to come back. The staff noticed that the client was walking with her orange hoodie on and grey pants. Staff came back to the house with the other clients and called the on-call manager and informed him of the events that had happened. Staff started the elopement process and called CIT. The report number is (P2202323). Staff informed the team of the events by email and also informed the guardian of the client.

		33073		699128		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Fulghum		Madison		CMSED				6/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:10:18 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:10:18 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Foster parent contacted agency CABHA crisis line to report that client was displaying physically aggressive behaviors and had attempted to hit her several times. Client was also verbally aggressive at that time. As a result, foster parent called the police for support prior to calling the crisis line. Guardian indicated that once police arrived, client indicated that she no longer wanted to be placed there, and also stated that she wanted to leave to be hospitalized. Client indicated that she did not feel safe in the home, and also indicated that she felt she may attempt to harm herself or others. Client was then taken to Johnston Health Center in Clayton, NC.  Client has been in and out of the hospital for the past few months, only able to sustain in the community for days at a time prior to re-hospitalization. Client did engage in comprehensive clinical assessment on 4/30 to assess level of care and make recommendations so that team can secure level of placement needed in order to safely maintain client.

		33120		505873		05/04/2022		05/06/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		FULLER		JUDE						5/24/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		Autism Society of North Carolina-5121 Kingdom Way																				Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:45:55 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:45:55 AM						Autistic disorder; Contusion of scalp, initial encounter		On 5/5/2022, ASNC's Integrated Care Professional, Jenna Flynn, made a report to Durham CPS regarding the incident that occurred on 5/4/2022. ASNC RBT, Tyler Bryan provided first hand, step-by-step details regarding the events she experienced and witnessed. Around 440pm, roughly 10 minutes into Tyler’s shift, the family returned to the family home. Jeni shared “he hasn’t had his medication” and so Jeni began to prepare his medication in his juice. Jude was observed to drink roughly one sip of the juice. Jude did not seem to be in a good mood. When they went into the family home and Jude’s mother went into her room and closed the door. Jude began to bang on the door and call to his mother while crying. Jude began to bang his head on the wall to his side. After the second hit of his head, Tyler bent down rubbed Jude’s chest to attempt to soothe him. Jude threw his head into Tyler’s nose and they both fell to the ground. Tyler’s nose began to bleed. Tyler called for Jeni (J's mom) to help. When she came out of the room, Jeni began to yell at Jude and used profanity saying “we aren’t going to fucking do this today” among other things. Jeni grabbed Jude by his arm and pulled/dragged him into his room. Jude kept attempting to leave his room and Jeni would push him back to attempt to keep him in his space, but without a door on his bedroom she wasn’t able to keep him in there. Eventually she grabbed Jude by his shoulders with both arms and held him down into his beanbag to keep him stationary. Jude continued to cry. Tyler prompted Jeni to use de-escalation strategies with Jude like singing to him. She attempted for a short time. Jude continued to be upset and Jeni told Tyler to leave by saying “Why are you still here, you should leave.” Tyler gathered her things and left out of the front door. When in her car, Tyler observed Jude banging his head against the front window roughly three times, observed him being yanked by his arm out of sight, and observed the blinds/curtains being closed. This report was initiated due to concerns for Jude's safety during and after the incident, but also included information about parent/family therapeutic supports including the intensity of ABA (RBT and BCBA), mom’s individual therapy (Jamie Workman, PhD), medication supports for mom including inconsistent utilization, safety concerns within the home (holes in walls, broken windows, flooring, access under the porch). Also shared re: mom's acknowledgement of anger response and request for anger management classes, which will be passed along to the individual therapist. Our agency also contacted Mary Beth Hooks with the Duke Brain Center, who is the LCSW on Jude's case and has a long-standing relationship with Jeni (the mom) to provide support. Additionally, debriefing meeting with ASNC's clinical support and Jeni (the mom) has been scheduled for 5/6/2022 at 1pm.

		32610				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:57:27 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:57:27 AM								The client began to antagonize his peer while playing in the fenced-in. Staff repeatedly prompted DF to stop antagonizing his peer. The client continued to invade his peer's personal space in order to get a reaction out of him. Once DF realized that his peer was not going to react, DF waited until his peer was not paying attention to him. Right when DF noticed his peer had his back turned to him, DF placed his peer in a headlock from behind and began to choke him. Staff intervened and prompted DF to release his peer. DF refused and did not respond. Staff separated the clients and Df was brought back inside for a one-on-one conversation. Staff asked Df why he attacked his peer DF did not respond to staff. Staff went to DF room to talk about the situation. DF yelled," Leave me the Fuck alone"! Staff asked DF to calm down. DF began to physically assault staff. DF punched staff and attempted to stab staff with a pen in his room. Staff was able to take the pen from DF and began to remove anything that could be used as a weapon. DF then took a pair of sweat pants and wrapped them around his neck. Staff removed the pants from DF's neck. DF began to attack staff. Staff called for assistance and an order for an RI. Staff placed DF in a small child RI. DF began to try to spit on staff and bite staff. Staff utilized silence until DF was able to calm down. Staff asked DF what he needs to return to baseline. DF replied with send me to the hospital. Staff explained that this was not possible. DF began to try to spit on staff again. Staff then utilized silence until DF was calm. Staff reassured DF that staff was not upset with him and just wants DF to be safe. DF reached baseline and staff explained expectations. DF verbally acknowledged that he understood his expectations and was released. DF returned to his room and was checked out by the nurse.

		32622				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:46:52 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:46:52 AM								Client was dysregulated due to crises taking place in the unit. Client climbed on a chair and stated he was going to electrocute himself with the exit sign. Client became combative with staff, hitting and kicking staff and grabbing staff’s hair. A two-person seated restraint was initiated at 7:29 PM to ensure client and staff’s safety. Client was released from the therapeutic hold at 7:42 PM. Client was able to go to his room, co-regulate with staff, and return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed client's behavior patterns. Staff and supervisor discussed earlier intervention strategies and ways client could have been removed from the cottage during crises to eliminate him being the target and help client and others regulate. Supervisor reviewed TCI techniques to help staff know how to help themselves when clients pull their hair.

		32615				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:22:57 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:22:57 AM								Client displayed suicidal, self-harming, and aggressive behaviors. Client became dysregulated after being redirected from antagonizing his peer. Client became escalated, went into his bedroom and began banging his head on the wall. Client refused his meds. Staff were able to redirect client out of his bedroom. Once out of his bedroom, client attempted to electrocute himself by standing on a chair and putting his mouth to the exit sign. Client did not respond to staff’s attempts at redirection, co-regulation, or distraction. Client stated that he wanted to kill himself and everyone in the cottage. As staff continued to try to work with client and intervene, client became physically aggressive, hitting and kicking staff repeatedly. Client was placed in a small child restrain to keep client and others safe. Client remained combative for the duration of the hold. Once released, client went into his bathroom and pulled the toilet from the floor, shattering ceramic and attempted to use the pieces to self-harm. Client flooded the floor of his bedroom and bathroom. Client ran around the cottage screaming, stating that he wanted to kill himself and everyone around him. Due to intensity and frequency of behavior, physician and therapist instructed for medics to be called to take client to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation. When EMT arrived, client began banging his head on the lockers in the hallway of the building. Client was compliant in going to the hospital and stated to nurse and EMT that he was hearing voices. Client was taken to Presbyterian main hospital for psychiatric evaluation.

		32865				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:26:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:26:04 AM								&#x0D;
Client returned to the program from the hospital and immediately became dysregulated.  He repeatedly stated that he was "bad" at the hospital so he didn't understand why they "sent him back."  Staff tried to engage him in activities that he previously had interest in, but he was non responsive to those attempts.  Staff offered outside time, and client refused.  Client became physically aggressive toward staff and was placed in a small child restraint in order to maintain both his safety and the safety of others.  During the RI, client continued to attempt to be combative by spitting, and attempting to bite staff.  Client was able to be released safely (12 minutes) following the removal of all other peers to the recreation area, but continued to express his dissatisfaction with being in the program.  Client reported that he did not feel badly about his attempts to harm staff and would do whatever he needed to do to remove himself from the program.  Staff offered 1:1 time and support and worked to empower him to do his best to engage in activities he previously found fun.  He was willing to play Uno with staff.

		32866				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:30:39 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:35:28 AM								Client was engaging in a game of Uno with staff following an RI that occurred a short time beforehand.  Client was actively engaging in the game and suddenly got up from the table and began to run around the room.  Client tried climbing on chairs in an effort to break down a ceiling tile to "cut himself with."  Client then took a plastic bag that he received from the hospital and wrapped it around his neck in an effort to choke himself.  Client ran away from staff while continuing to choke himself.  Staff were able to implement a two person seated RI in order to ensure the client's safety to himself.  Client was extremely aggressive in the restraint as evidenced by spitting, attempts to bite, and attempts to kick.  Client threatened to urinate on staff involved in the RI.  Client screamed repeatedly that if let up, he would "kill himself" and "not stop until he was dead forever."  Due to the severity of the dysregulation of the client, and short duration between the previous RI, EMS was contacted for support.  Upon arrival, client was initially willing to remain calm in order to be safely released from the RI.  However, once released, client became aggressive toward Law enforcement officers.  Client remained dysregulated for approximately 30 more minutes but began to regulate once he became aware that he would be hospitalized.  Client was unwilling to debrief other than reporting that he wanted to go back to the hospital. Client was unwilling to speak with therapist or nurse regarding his reports of suicidal ideation.

		32964				04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:47:24 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:47:24 PM								Client returned from hospital stay because previous behaviors of attempting to harm staff and harm himself. Client began to go into crisis and attempted to physically destroy the lounge area. During his violent rage, client expressed he wanted to harm himself. He ripped the cover off of the fire alarm and pulled the lever. Due to the violent behavior, expression of self harm, and destruction of property client, was placed in a small child RI. The nurse and therapist were present during the RI. Program Supervisor, the nurse, and therapist utilized de-escalation techniques and talked client through using coping skills to calm down. Client eventually reached baseline and was released for a short moment. As soon as client was released, he was required to be placed in small child RI again based on the fact he returned to the same behaviors that were the cause of being placed in the RI originally. Staff utilized similar techniques to calm down client.  Staff and nurse asked him to take breaths and to count to assist him with reaching his baseline.  Therapist played music that client enjoyed and that assisted with him returning to baseline.  Report notes that client remains hospitalized at Billingsley and that state hospitalization referral is in progress.

		33125		231150		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FYE		RILYNN						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes										Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:08:53 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:08:53 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Mother informed TM that client had attacked her that morning when mother tried to get her to go to school. Mother stated that she threatened to smash client's phone if she did not go. Mother stated that client threw a basketball and full soda bottles at her, pulled her hair, bit her head, hit her, and kicked her. Mother stated that she locked client's phone and computer in her car. Mother stated that client threatened to kill her and smash her head into the ground until she died. Mother said on the way to grandmother's house client kept hitting her and while trying to change the music, mother hit client in the chest. Mother stated that client punched the window repeatedly. Mother stated that client has been attacking her and threatening her since age 3. Client stated that she and her mother got in a fight. Client said that she and mother hit each other. Client said mother threatened to throw her phone out of the window. Client stated that the dime sized circular mark on her chest was from mother slapping her in the car while she tried to change the music. Client showed TM another circular mark on her right forearm beside a scratch and stated that they were from mother scratching and pinching her. Client stated that mother slapped her in the face on her left cheek. Client said she did not remember what she said to mother during the fight. The CIT officer left before TM went to the magistrates office despite TM requesting that he stay to ensure safety. Mother stated that grandmother told her patients get raped and hurt in psychiatric hospitals. Mother stated that she was afraid grandmother would be mad at her if she IVC client. Grandmother refused to participate in session. Mother cried when TM informed her she would have to IVC client. Mother contracted for safety and agreed to stay at a friend's house overnight. TL agreed to call CPS, assess mother for SI and SIB, and complete IRIS report.

		33082		248024		04/28/2022		04/30/2022		04/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		GAGE		KENDRA		CMSED				12/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes								No								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 11:30:13 AM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 11:30:13 AM				Prazosin 1mg; Risperidone 2mg; Flovent 110mg; Fluoxetine 20mg; Methylfolate 15mg; Fluticasone Prop 50mcg; Metformin 500mg		Anxiety state, unspecified; Pica; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Visual hallucinations; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		OOC Provider Excalibur Youth Services) reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 13-year-old female (Member: KG; Patient ID: 248024; DOB: 12/07/2008) on 4/28/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member alleges a staff hurt her arm by digging her nails into her arm. It is unknown if the member’s guardian was notified of the incident. Cumberland County DSS and OHAN were notified of the incident. No safeguards were put in place as a result of this allegation. It is unclear if the facility completed an investigation or if the member sustained injuries. There are no corrective or preventative measures in place. It is not clear if the HCPR was notified of this incident.

		33848		496790		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GALVANOSI		ZIAH						4/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 9:32:12 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 9:32:12 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client reported to staff that there was an altercation between them and maternal caregiver. Client stated that they were arguing and maternal caregiver grabbed them, which resulted in a bruise on the upper part of their right arm. Client also reported that maternal caregiver poked them in the eye during the altercation. When asked about the timeframe, client stated that the altercation happened this past May. Client also reported that her step dad and maternal caregiver verbally threatened to "beat them up" after they asked if a friend could come to the house. Client also stated that step dad threw bottles at them in the past. Client could not give a timeframe for when the bottle throwing incident occurred. Client disclosed that during an argument with their mom, step dad said to their mom, "I wish you would let me beat her ass."  Safety planning to be done with family, as well as helping family learn self-regulation and effective communication strategies.

		33696		276744		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		GAMER		SADIQ		AMI				1/1/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Peace Healthcare Inc		223 Robert F Hargrove Rd		223 Robert F Hargrove Rd, Mount Olive NC 28365 8338																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:52:01 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:52:01 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Antisocial personality disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that during a medical emergency at the facility, client left the premises and has not been located to date.  Reasons for leaving are unknown, but he has been wanting to move back to Cumberland County.  Duplin County Sheriff's Department has been notified.

		32814		593927		12/17/2021		04/13/2022		12/17/2021		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		GARCIA		SERENITY						6/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				No		116		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 2:54:41 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 2:54:41 PM				Aripiprazole 15 mg; Viloxazine 100 mg; loratadine 10 mg; montelukast 10 mg; norgestimate-ethinyl estradiol .25-35 mg-mcg; metformin 500 mg; prazosin 2 mg; clonidine hcl 0.1 mg; lithium carbonate 300 mg		Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations; E08 - Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of verbal/emotional abuse involving a 13-year-old female (Member: SG; Patient ID: 593927; DOB: 06/05/2008) on 12/17/21. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The member alleges that on 12/17/21, a staff called her “crazy”, a “b*tch”, and stated he "knew her background" and that she was "crazy", then apologized to the member and called her a “beautiful Goddess”. The provider was aware of this allegation when it happened. On 4/10/22, this allegation was reported again via another staff’s concern. Additional allegations discovered on 4/10/22 included: making the member uncomfortable by saying he loved her, calling her a pretty woman, biting his lip, rubbing the bottom of his pants leg, calling her beautiful, talking about his PTSD and military time, having another child sit on his lap, and saying he would visit her when she left. An internal investigation is pending, and the staff have been suspended pending the outcome. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, detail why an IRIS report was not completed previously, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33127		751286		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:20:34 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:20:34 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client was released from Wake Med hospital after hospitalization for aggressive behavior. Shortly after getting back to his AFL home (same day), he again began to communicate aggressive statements to caretaker. Client stated he was going to leave and demanded caretaker, Judy, pack his things, that he didn't care where he went, and he would even go to a shelter. Judy informed client that he would need to pack his own things; client became more agitated and angry. Client went outside into the yard; caretaker watched out the window. Client was pulling up flowers in the yard and then set the recycling bin on fire. At this point, client called the police. Client was taken to Wake Brook, then transferred to the Johnston County hospital.

		33493		751286		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:33:11 AM		dsofia		6/9/2022 1:33:11 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Pneumonia, unspecified organism; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		The AFL provider asked the member to take his cup with him when he got up and left the area. The member became angry and stated that he was tired of folk telling him what to do. He went to his room, got dressed, and left the home. The AFL provider called the police around 11:45pm., Per 6/3/22 provider update, AFL provider reported that upon leaving the home in the late evening on 5/31/2022, client went to the local fire station and was transported to a local hospital. He was hospitalized until 6/2/2022. He was transported back to the home on 9:00pm that evening.  He is currently doing well.

		33737		751286		06/19/2022		06/21/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:30:52 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 8:43:07 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Pneumonia, unspecified organism; Encounter for other general examination; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		The member was walking up and down the driveway talking to himself and when staff tried to speak with him, he became agitated and threatened to get a gun and shoot the AFL providers. He stated that he was going to call his family in from Thomasville and get his aunt's gun and shoot the AFL providers. He continued to repeat that he was going to shoot the AFL providers. Staff attempted to calm him down which seem to infuriate him more. He later eloped from the facility., Per 6/23/22 provider update, once member left the facility, his modus operandi was to seek assistance from the local Fire Department or Police Department. The AFL provider, seeing the member leave the home/facility, contacted the Police and they stated that they already had him at their location. Once the AFL provider informed them of the threats being made against him and his wife, they instructed him to complete an IVC in Smithfield. The AFL providers completed the IVC documentation and client was transported to Johnston County Memorial Hospital, where he was scheduled to return home on 6/27.  A treatment team meeting was scheduled for 6/30.

		32923		244394		04/15/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Garciatrujillo		Diego		CMSED				5/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		Yes		2		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:23:42 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:23:42 PM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Other specified adjustment reactions; Posttraumatic stress disorder		After being discharged from Duke Hospital at 1pm, client  hit his head against the pavement after a distressing call with his (ex)-girlfriend, and then went to his father's room to consume the 90 pills of Abilify his father had received at discharge.  Client is currently in the hospital in critical condition. At this point, the team will coordinate with hospital and determine next appropriate steps for clinical care once there is an update on his medical condition

		33437		467402		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		GARLING		JAELA		CMSED				1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:03:35 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:03:35 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		On May 26,2022 at approximately 2:30 pm, MST Supervisor was notified by Jaela’s mother that Jaela left home without permission. Jaela’s mother reports finding photos of Jaela vaping and Jaela sending a male peer money from Cashapp on her phone. Jaela’s mother reported to MST Supervisor that she took the phone as a consequence. Jaela’s mother informed the MST Supervisor that she feels Jaela was upset with her and made plans to leave home. Per Jaela’s mother, Jaela left the home between 12 pm and 2 pm. Jaela’s mother reports leaving work to go home and check on Jaela which is when she discovered Jaela was not there. Jaela’s mother reports Jaela took her backpack, toothbrush, and a few pieces of clothing based on what she observed to be missing. 5/27/2022: MST Supervisor received from Jaela’s mother informing her that a peer’s mother informed her Jaela was at the home of Jaela’s ex-boyfriend. Jaela’s mother indicated she plan to attempt to bring Jaela home.

		33004		118242		04/14/2022		04/18/2022		04/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 1:12:50 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 1:12:50 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Consumer fled from a relatives home, back to his home without mother's permission. Consumer walker 6 miles on highway to get home. Upon arriving at home, consumer became argumentative with mother. Law enforcement was called to the consumer's home due to property destruction, physical aggression with family, and suspected intoxication of consumer. Upon law enforcement arriving to the home, consumer became both verbally and physically aggressive with LE, and was transported to Wake Medical Center (Cary) to be committed for psychological/ toxicology evaluations. Consumer remains hospitalized.

		33691		118242		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:47:26 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:47:26 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		On 06/16/2022, at 10am, the mother, Shaunda Gary, contacted IIH Team Lead, Roddy Tate, to inform him of an incident. The mother reported that at an unknown time on 06/15/2022, she confronted client about smoking weed in his room. Client became argumentative when his behavior was addressed, leading to him becoming physically aggressive with his mother. The mother reported that client pushed her down a flight of stairs, causing her to fracture her wrist and ankle. The mother reported that client fled the home after the altercation and his whereabouts were unknown for up to 4 hours. The mother indicated that she contacted law enforcement to report that the client was missing and would complete an IVC once the client was located. Upon client being located, he was escorted by law enforcement to WakeMed for Involuntary Commitment. Client is being held for evaluation, with a projected discharge of 06/17/22.

		33779		118242		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:13:48 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:13:48 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		The mother contacted IIH Team lead on 06/24/2022 to report that on 06/23/2022, client left the home and was missing for hours. Client was later located at a nearby Fire Station. Client reported to officers that he was homeless and upon law enforcement contacting the mother, she denied his return home. Wake County CPS intervened and assisted with law enforcement transporting client back home.  Staff will teach client how to utilize his crisis response team in the event he is in distress and needs extra assistance to prevent interactions with emergency personnel in non-emergency circumstances. Staff will coordinate with CPS to ensure client linkage to appropriate and safe housing situation and level of care.

		32613		98552		03/23/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GATES		TYLER		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/20/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		2		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:14:02 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:14:02 AM						318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Profound intellectual disabilities		Client fell on the morning of 3/23/2022 due to having a seizure. LRP did not take client to the ER until Friday, 3/25/2022. QP was informed of the fall on 3/30/2022. Client was taken to the ER and LRP was informed he broke/fractured his collar bone. Due to client's inability to tolerate anything on his body, a cast was not provided. LRP was informed to give him Tylenol for the pain as needed. Client will have a follow up appointment on Friday, 4/1/2022, at which time the LRP, will consult with the provider to determine if he can continue services while he is in the healing process.

		33491		31106		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		GAY		TONY		AMI				6/23/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3325 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 4:10:07 PM		mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 4:10:07 PM				Benztropine 1 mg bid; Invega Hafyera ER- Inject 1560mg IM q6 months; Risperdal 4mg hs		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 59 year-old male (Member: TG; Patient ID: 31106; DOB: 06/23/1962) on 6/1/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 6/1/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider confirmed the member’s death with Durham PD. Per Durham PD, the member was found slumped over in a chair in her room and unresponsive. EMS attempted CPR but stated the member was already deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32641		624198		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Orange		JKillette		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 9:14:43 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 9:14:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Pt. was experiencing peer conflict and pt. was attempting to gain attention from staff as well. Pt. demanded to go to the quiet room. Staff wanted pt. to utilize room first. Pt. went into her room and started to attempt SIB. Pt. was taken off the hall where she then refused to go into the quiet room. Pt. started to bang her head forcefully and a restraint had to be initiated for pt. safety.

		32836		624198		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:13:03 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:13:03 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Out-of-county PRTF reports that during med pass, client and a female peer got into a verbal altercation. Staff redirected both residents and asked them to go to their rooms. The girls complied but staff observed client picking a wood piece off her desk. When she refused to give the piece to staff, the nurse escorted her to the safety room. She then continued to refuse. She was then restrained for safety and the wood piece was confiscated. She was given PRN Zyprexa Zydis. Medication was well tolerated. Client was released when calm and compliant; 12 minutes.

		33690		624198		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:40:18 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:40:18 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being unsafe. She was not following directions on the hall. She was standing on her desk in her room. She was threatening staff and ran at the hall nurse while his back turned, punching him in the back and kicking his keys out of his hand. Client was restrained and IM injections ordered and given (100mg Thorazine, 50mg Benadryl).  Restraint lasted 12 minutes.

		33084		814553		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GIBSON		MALIK						6/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 11:57:43 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 11:57:43 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophreniform disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Ms. Davis called clinician at 2:30pm on 5/1 and reported they were at Target shopping for new clothes client could take to PRTF this week when admitted.  Mrs. Young expressed client was getting upset because he was having trouble finding clothes that fit the requirements (no drawstrings, no violent graphics, no big clothes, etc). Per Mrs. Young, client began to yell and curse at her. He stated things like, "You're a pussy, you're a bitch, you're just scared of me, I'm not going to PRTF, I'm going home, and you need to leave me alone." Mrs. Young expressed client walked up on her in a threatening manner and pushed and cursed at her 3-year-old grandchild. Mrs. Young walked out of the store and to her car to calm down and called her husband to come get her grandchild so she could give client her undivided attention.  During this time, client called the police to ask for a ride home from Target and informed officers that his mother tried to "jump on him and make him do something he does not want to". Client then called clinician at 2:35pm and provided his side of the story. He reported his mother was getting frustrated with him for no reason. He did not feel as though he did anything wrong, but was getting fussed at. Clinician assisted client with processing and de-escalation. Client voiced that he wasn't on board with PRTF anymore. He stated, "They need to bring the swat team if they want me to go to PRTF." Clinician encouraged client to walk around the store until police officers came to speak to him.  Police officers arrived around 3pm. Client spoke with officers. Mrs. Young spoke with officers with clinician on the phone. After about 30 minutes, they escorted client and Mrs. Young to his brother's apartment around 4:30pm to get his clothes to go to Novant.  Client was able to access a butcher knife while at the home. He walked outside with the knife to his stomach and per reports from Mrs. Young, officers drew their guns on client. After about 10 minutes, all officers but one switched to a gun with rubber bullets.  During this time, clinican was put on the phone speaker to try to calm client down. Officer Samuels, client's mentor, was put on speakerphone to calm client down and the officers attempted to calm client down as well. Mrs. Young reported client was pacing back and forth in an area, putting the knife to his stomach and wrist. When clinician spoke to client, he stated "Death, Death, Death."  Client was outside with the knife for about an hour and a half. CMPD shot client with a rubber bullet. Mrs. Young reported officers tried to detain client but he resisted. After about 3 minutes of trying to put cuffs on him, officers stopped and allowed him to ride in the ambulance to Novant. They arrived to Novant around 7:30pm.  Mrs. Young reported client could not be admitted on 5/1 and released on Wednesday because he would have to go through their process and receive a recommendation from their doctor. It could take up to 3/4 days to be seen. They would not be able to release him on Wednesday.  At 11:30pm, clinician and Mrs. Young discussed that it would be better for client to go home and have proper supervision so he could be admitted to the PRTF on 5/4.  Client will be admitted to Carolina Dunes on Wednesday, 5/4, to continue treatment to address low frustration tolerance, emotional regulation, and to learn coping skill for anger. To ensure safety in the home until placement occurs, IIH team lead will safety plan with the family to ensure that all sharps/weapons are locked up and talk about dropping or changing the expectation so client can be successful.

		33367		814553		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GIBSON		MALIK						6/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:00:31 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:00:31 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophreniform disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was trying to attack a peer that had thrown something at him in the courtyard. Client was restrained for safety and physically escorted indoors and into the quiet room. Client was able to be released safely within 1 minute.

		33034		792914		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GILL		SHAWN						2/7/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Life Cycles Residential Facility-614 Oakdale																				Yes		3		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 12:09:53 PM		jkillette		4/29/2022 12:09:53 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		After becoming angry at school (consumer shared that some boys at school were bullying him), consumer began having tantrum that resulted in him punching walls, yelling, cursing and knocking paper towel dispenser off wall. School called and asked that he be picked up. After being picked from school consumer mentioned not wanting to return to that school and mentioned harming himself. Once back to facility consumer attempted to harm himself with a fork and and ink pen. Staff informed ED/QP of what was going on. ED/QP spoke with client briefly by phone. Consumer was immediately transported to the hospital and has remained there for further evaluation.

		33745		668421		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GODOYWOODARD		GABRIEL		CMSED				6/14/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:24:57 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:24:57 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Gabe had a physical altercation with his mom after his mom refused to buy him a vape. The fight started verbally with Gabe yelling and pushing mom, then when mom tried to separate herself Gabe followed and got angrier. He punched a hole in the wall, poured items onto mom and then punched her repeatedly for about 10 minutes. Gabe called the police who showed up to deescalate the situation. Police left, but then mom's friend called the police again, situation was still escalated. Police talked to Gabe for a while before leaving.

		33111		133809		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GONZALEZAYALA		NICOLE						12/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 9:47:07 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:47:07 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder		At home mom discovered that Nicole had left the house without permission and went out to go look for her. While looking for her, Mom calls the police to let them know that she had left the house and couldn't find her. A couple of hours later police find Nicole with a friend and bring them both back to their homes.

		33377		133809		05/18/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GONZALEZAYALA		NICOLE						12/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 3:31:15 PM		jkillette		5/25/2022 3:31:15 PM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 5/23 MSTT learned that after-the-fact, Nicole's mother had informed that on 5/18 she had taken Nicole to the dentist and to get a hamburger, and everything had been fine. Mom reported that when they returned home, Nicole started getting angry and verbally aggressive; she then started throwing things, took a mirror and broke it, and ended up cutting herself. Mom called law enforcement, who took Nicole to the hospital (Rex). The nurses asked about old cuts they saw on Nicole's arms, one of which was infected; Nicole played it off as if it had happened in the same incident. She was admitted to the hospital and was still there when MSTT reached Mom by phone on 5/23. Mom was satisfied that Nicole had been admitted, as this has been her expressed desire since MSTT contacted her to initiate services; she told MSTT there was no need to do further work because there would be "no next time", as Nicole was not going to go home, and that the hospital was looking for placement for her. During the conversation, Mom had an incoming call which she had to take, and call was ended. When MSTT texted Mom to let her know of home visit, she responded that MSTT had nothing else to do with her; she did not reply to MSTT attempts to gather further information regarding this incident or other attempts to reach her.

		33708		57115		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GOODSON		SHIRLEY		AMI				7/18/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals - 3608 University Dr Suite 101																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 2:51:58 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 2:51:58 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Cocaine abuse, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Not Defined		Based on recent meetings with client (specifically on Friday 6/10/22) and today (6/13/22), team is in agreement that client is decompensating based on bizarre behavior. Further, client has been ignoring medical concerns. It has been two years since she has been seen by a primary care provider. Hygiene is dangerously poor and she reported that she is soiling clothes and bedding everyday without changing. In the meeting today, client was adamant that she would not see a provider even with team's assistance in the near future. At one point in meeting, client responded that she would not meet with team tomorrow because, "I will be dead tomorrow." Client lives in a boarding house but was last seen outside Compare Foods near Forest Hills on University Dr. Providers recommend that she be taken to Duke Regional as opposed to a crisis center for her physical health concerns.  Petition for IVC was filed at the Durham Magistrate's office, though client has yet to be picked up.  Agency has been advised to file a report with APS for self-neglect.

		33485		791608		05/23/2022		05/29/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GORDON		VICTORIA				Medicaid C		6/13/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				No		6		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:14:38 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:30:28 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Staff was in an accident on 5/23/2022 at approximately 3:30pm while providing services for the client. This was not reported to QP. During the ISP, the father mentioned it to the team. QP was not present for the meeting but this was mentioned in conversation between the QP and Behavior Specialist on 5/27/2022. QP contacted the staff to get information and discuss reporting protocols. Staff reported that client was throwing things at her in the car, which caused her to hit the car beside her as she was pulling out of a parking spot. Staff stated that she called 911 but they were taking too long so she provided her insurance information to the driver of the other vehicle; she did not make a police report. QP also reached out to the AFL, who stated she was not aware of a car accident on 5/23/2022 and reported that client ha been doing fine. QP also called and emailed client's LRP, but has not heard back.  QP will provide coaching/training on incident reporting (timely), driver safety (DSP should have stopped immediately until behaviors were under control instead of continuing to back out), and proper documentation of behaviors for BSP.

		33486		540180		05/29/2022		05/29/2022		05/29/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		GORDON		NEVAEH		CMSED				11/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Savin Grace LLC		Savin Grace-Old Dam Rd																				Yes		0		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes								Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:29:05 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:29:05 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Incident report submitted by Savin Grace re: suicide attempt.  Minimal information provided.  Report indicates client was treated by a licensed health care professional for the incident and hospitalized for a MH issue.  Additional information has been requested.

		33738		785734		06/21/2022		06/21/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREAK		JEREMY		AMI				4/11/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		0		YP780 - Group Living High		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:40:35 AM		dsofia		6/22/2022 7:40:35 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Suicidal ideations		Consumer was at the house. Consumer walked outside. Staff asked the consumer to return back to the group home. Consumer would not come back. Staff immediately dialed 911. Consumer indicated that he needed help and he needed a high level of care, like institutional. Police came to the home and the consumer indicated that he needed help and he was taken to UNC Wake Brook hospital.

		33238		503606		05/12/2022		05/15/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:37:16 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:37:16 AM								Consumer became agitated with peer while in the classroom. When the consumer began to show physical aggression and posture towards peer, he was prompted to leave the classroom and be separated from peer. Consumer expressed desire to take space, but was attempting to eloped from the facility. Staff followed the consumer while walking in the hallway, and the consumer made verbal threats to staff while attempting to find an open doorway. He began to display physical aggression, evidenced by pushing against staff while preventing attempts to elope. The consumer then entered the activity room area where staff AB and staff DR blocked exits during attempts to verbally de-escalated and redirect consumer. The consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff DR evidenced by the consumer shoving, grabbing, and punching staff DR in the abdomen while making verbal threats to increase physically aggressive behaviors towards staff. At this time, staff AB and staff DR utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort consumer to quiet room area for further de-escalation. Consumer was initially resistant during transportation to the quiet room area, but was able to refrain from displaying physically aggressive behaviors while inside of the quiet room area. After talking with staff, and continuously displaying safe behavior, the client was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33305		503606		05/16/2022		05/19/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/20/2022 8:18:49 AM		jkillette		5/20/2022 8:18:49 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer eloped from the classroom shortly after 1:00pm. Staff located the consumer running in the hallway and positioned themselves in front of the doorway leading to the rear exterior area of the facility. During staff's attempts to talk with the consumer, he turned away from staff in attempts to elope from another exit down the hallway. During further attempts to talk with the consumer, he continued attempts to elope using other exits around the facility. As staff made attempts to verbally redirect the consumer back to the classroom, he began to push and shove present staff members. As staff made further attempts to verbally redirect consumer, he increased the intensity of attempts to push and shove staff out of the doorway. Due to consumer's continued physical aggression, staff AB and staff CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to ensure staff and consumer safety.

		33338		503606		05/17/2022		05/22/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				No		5		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:40:10 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:40:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		At approximately 10:20am, the consumer eloped from his assigned area. He then became escalated and verbally aggressive towards staff while attempting to elope from the facility. As staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate the consumer, the consumer was not receptive to staff’s verbal prompts and redirection. The consumer continued to be verbally aggressive towards staff and during this time, picked up an object to throw at staff. As the consumer postured to throw the object at staff members, staff FJ and CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 10:46am to escort the consumer to the quiet room for further processing and de-escalation. After displaying calm behaviors after speaking with staff inside the quiet room area, the consumer was able to sit in the classroom. Later in the day, the consumer eloped from the classroom and was outside of the facility displaying agitation. During the staff’s attempts to talk with the consumer, he began walking outside in the rear area of the facility. Staff began to position themselves in front of the consumer to redirect and prevent the consumer from eloping further away from the facility. During this time, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and attempting to shove staff out of the way. Staff provided verbal prompts to the consumer to refrain from displaying physical aggression, but the consumer was not receptive, and at 11:50am, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum “two-person limited control walk” to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for processing. Once in the quiet room, the consumer continued to display physical aggression, evidenced by continuing attempts to push and shove staff out of the doorway to exit the quiet room. After a while, the consumer was able to calmly sit in the quiet room area and talk with staff. After continuously displaying calm behavior and agreeing to work towards program expectations and treatment goals, the consumer returned to the classroom. At approximately 1:40pm, the consumer eloped from the classroom, and began running through the facility hallway. During the staff’s attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he began to run towards facility exit doors. Staff began blocking the facility exit doors to verbally de-escalate, redirect, and prevent the consumer from eloping away from the facility. As the staff attempted to talk with the consumer he became further agitated and verbally aggressive. As staff continued to talk with the consumer, he became physically aggressive, evidenced by pushing and attempting to shove staff out the doorway. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:08pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to be physically aggressive towards staff, attempting to push and shove staff from in front of the doorway to exit the quiet room area without processing with staff. After continued failed attempts to move staff from in front of the doorway, the consumer was finally receptive to staff’s prompts to begin displaying appropriate behaviors. After talking with staff, and once again agreeing to meet program expectations, the consumer was able to return to the classroom.

		33392		503606		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 12:56:50 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 12:56:50 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder		At approximately 10:40am, the consumer eloped from the facility and proceeded to walk towards the sidewalk. When Crisis Responder arrived at the situation, the consumer was yelling at staff and beginning to walk into the street towards the Covid Testing Center in the parking lot across the street. As staff provided verbal redirection, the consumer was not receptive, and ran across the street yelling “I need to get my covid test.” As staff continued attempts to process and talk with the consumer, he continued to display defiance, and kept walking towards the testing site. Staff then corralled the consumer and prevented him from walking further towards the parking lot. At that time, the consumer began attempts to shove staff out of the way. As staff continued efforts to redirect the consumer, he turned towards the facility and stood at the edge of the sidewalk. As staff continued to prompt the consumer to return to the facility with staff, he refused. Then the consumer began to stand in the street while traffic was passing. As staff attempted to corral the consumer to guide him back to the facility and prevent him from walking into traffic, he began to shove staff, and at that time a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” was utilized at 10:46pm to ensure consumer safety and escort the consumer back to the facility for further processing. Upon returning to the facility, the consumer was escorted to the quiet room where he remained until he was able to continuously display calm behaviors before returning to the classroom.  A Planned RI is currently being drafted for the consumer considering the consumer has now required the use of more than 3 restrictive interventions within a 30 day time frame.

		33425		503606		05/25/2022		05/28/2022		05/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 7:29:46 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 7:29:46 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		LP staff met with the client and AP staff outside after client had eloped from the classroom. Client was attempting to jump over the fence and elope further away from the facility. LP and AP staff supported in verbal redirection to get client to walk back into the building. Upon returning to the building, the client refused to return to his assigned classroom area and began to shove into staff, while postured to punch staff on multiple occasions. LP staff provided client with two verbal prompts to keep his hands to himself and refrain from being physically aggressive or staff would have to utilize a restrictive intervention. Client continued to push into LP, prompting staff to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum "two-person limited control walk" at 3:49pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area. While in the quiet room area, the client was able to sit down, process behaviors, and identify interventions that will support him to stay in the classroom.  Restrictive Intervention Plan is being drafted and will be reviewed by Client Rights Committee.

		33522		503606		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:09:28 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:09:28 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom at approximately 1:49pm. Staff were able to redirect the consumer back to the classroom area, but the consumer continued to display disruptive behaviors and during this time, took one of the staff’s radios. Staff provided several verbal prompts for the consumer to return the radio to staff, but the consumer was not receptive to redirection. The consumer refused to return the radio to the staff and continued to walk around while yelling into the radio. The consumer then started to display verbal aggression and physical aggression toward staff. Staff provided two additional prompts to return the radio, and the consumer began to display verbal and physical aggression while still refusing to give staff the radio. During continued efforts to prompt and redirect consumer, the consumer postured and made gestures to throw the radio at staff. At this time, staff EM and staff GB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:03pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began displaying physical aggression toward staff and as staff provided additional verbal prompts during efforts to redirect, the consumer’s physical aggression escalated. At this time, staff FJ utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:05pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After this restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to remain calm and process with staff. After processing with staff and consistently displaying appropriate behavior, the consumer was allowed to return to the classroom.  Restrictive Intervention plan is currently being drafted for submission to Client Rights Committee.

		33596		503606		06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:35:18 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:35:18 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom and exited the facility at approximately 2:50pm. Staff followed the consumer outside and observed the consumer running around the rear of the building banging on the door to different classrooms. During staff’s attempts to verbally prompt and redirect the consumer, staff placed themselves in front of the door to another classroom to deter the consumer from disrupting the group. At that time, the consumer made attempts to shove staff out of the way. Staff provided verbal prompts for the consumer to refrain from shoving staff, and he proceeded to run away from the facility towards the rear of the EMS building next door. While in that area, the consumer began to climb on the HVAC unit outside. Staff provided additional verbal prompting for the consumer to climb down from the HVAC unit and return to the classroom, but the consumer was not receptive to staff’s redirection. As staff continued attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he jumped from the HVAC unit and tried to elope further away from the facility. Staff corralled the consumer to prevent further elopement, and at that time, the consumer began to push and shove staff. At that time staff CN and staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:00pm to escort the consumer back inside the facility for further processing. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was escalated and verbally aggressive. He began attempting to shove staff out of the way to exit the quiet room area without successfully processing with staff. Staff made several attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect the consumer, but he was not receptive. As the consumer continued to display physical aggression, and then postured towards staff with his fist raised, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 3:29pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Once the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to sit in the quiet room and start talking with staff. After being able to consistently display calm and appropriate behavior, the consumer was able to return to the classroom.

		33593		503606		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:08:16 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:08:16 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom and began running around the facility. During the staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer, he became verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff provided consumer with verbal prompts and redirection to return to the classroom while offering the consumer an array of appropriate alternative coping skills, but he was not receptive. The consumer also made attempts to elope from the facility during this, but staff were able to position themselves in front of the exit doors. The consumer became further escalated when he was unable to elope from the building. He proceeded to grab the fire extinguisher from the wall and when staff provided verbal prompts and redirection to refrain from touching the fire extinguisher, he aggressively postured towards staff. At that time, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:45pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon entering the quiet room, the consumer initially made attempts to push and shove staff during efforts to leave the quiet room area without successfully processing with staff, but he was able to be redirected by staff. After being able to consistently display calm and appropriate behaviors, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to class.

		33839		74671		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		GREEN		LARRY						9/3/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:41:20 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:41:20 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Client was admitted to ICU due to signs of perforated bowel and needed surgery. Client's heart was not strong enough to sustain him and he passed away.

		33273				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Gregory		Christopher						10/12/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:18:32 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:18:32 AM								There was a fire after Christopher lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap that he failed to replace after filling it up.  The client received partial thickness burn of the right and left hand, 2nd degree burn of the face.

		33802		98523		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GRIFFIS		RICKY		AMI				10/26/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:49:12 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 8:57:55 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Insomnia due to mental disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Psychophysiologic insomnia; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease without esophagitis		Carolina Outreach reports client was arrested for carrying a weapon and assault.  No further information provided.  Attempts at gaining information have been unsuccessful so far.  Agency's QI director has been contacted and responded that they will follow up., Per 6/29/22 provider update, the team did not have any additional information about the incident. The incident was not in the media to the team’s knowledge. The client has subsequently reported that the incident was a misunderstanding with a friend who has agreed to testify that the client did not, in fact, assault them. The team will continue to regularly assess the client for safety and symptoms including command hallucinations, review any factors that may have contributed to the incident including substance use and medication non-adherence, and will work with the client to develop skills for distress tolerance and emotion regulation. The team will review and update the client's crisis plan. On 06/10/2022 session, client presented at baseline and did not report any SI/HI. Client appeared to be in good spirits.

		32984		789626		04/16/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		0		T2041 - Community Navigator (Guide)		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 9:26:56 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 9:26:56 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		On Wednesday 04/13/2022 Daniel left his AFL, alone and without knowledge of AFL. It was reported on Thursday 04/14/2022 Daniel had gone to Atrium Health Behavioral Health hospital where he is known to frequently go when he elopes as he gets attention and the people know him. The hospital held Daniel for observation then released him to his own care on Saturday 04/16/2022. The hospital did not inform AFL or anyone else in his family or treatment care team because Daniel, though he was deemed incompetent in 1999, has no legal guardian since his mother passed away in February 2022 (guardianship hearing date is set for 05/05/2022 for his brother to become guardian). Daniel left the hospital and has not returned home since he was released on Saturday 04/16/2022.

		32945		789626		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:06:33 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:56:18 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Daniel left the AFL home and went AWOL. Daniel was gone for several hours before the AFL was notified that he was in the hospital. Daniel was unharmed and wanted to be put in the hospital.

		33025		789626		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.		Souleymane House of Charlotte																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:20:23 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:20:23 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client was in the hospital and was discharged on 4-23-22. He was not released to the AFL (Souleymane Bah) upon discharge and no one knew where he was. Souleymane called the police and filed a missing person's report. On 4-27-22, provider was notified that client was in Raleigh at Holly Hill Hospital. Tiffany Corbett at the facility spoke to Ursula Phillips and Souleymane Bah concerning client and said that she would let them know when client would be discharged so that he could be released to Souleymane. Ursula Phillips addressed the team of supports of client's whereabouts and a meeting will take place following client's return. (IRIS report dated 4/23/22; however, entered into database with date of 4/25/22 due to that being the date of police contact).

		32674				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		GUESTAUSTIN		JAE'LIN						2/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes		Yes		Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:16:25 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:21:42 AM				Amantadine 100Mg-2 tab in am; Amantadine 100Mg-1 tab pm; Guanfacine ER 3mg; Latuda 20 mg; Cetrizine 10 mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 14-year-old male (Member: JG; DOB: 02/09/2008) on 4/2/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff put his arm around his neck and pushed him on the ground. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention tab in IRIS after the completed investigation, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that the provider has substantiated the allegation during preliminary reporting and the staff is pending termination.

		33846				06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Guest-Austin		Jae'lin						2/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:15:13 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:17:24 AM								Jae’ Lin became upset due to being asked to begin and complete his daily chores for the evening. Jae’Lin got irate at the staff yelling and using profanity towards staff stating they can’t make him clean-up and do chores. Jae’lin then began to say he was allergic to cleaning and cleaning supplies. Jae’Lin began to fast walk towards the front door of the facility screaming profanities. Staff followed behind Jae’Lin until he ran out of sight. Staff called CMPD to report the AWOL and inquire their services. Staff continued to work diligently throughout the night trying to find him. CMPD notified staff at 6am that they had located Jae’Lin on Constitutional Drive at a Mrs. Pitman house. Mrs. Pittman is a 67 year old lady who Jae’Lin was on lock down with her grandson, (Liam), at his previous level 4 placement. Jaelin showed up to her house in the 12am hour and was not welcomed into Mrs. Pitman home. Mrs. Pitman brought Jaelin back to the facility and CMPD officers were already there to take the report for his not being at the facility. Officer S. Billings gave missing report number 20220627221200. There were no other incidents to report.

		33804		176753		06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GULLEDGE		KEVIN		AMTCL				5/24/1962 12:00:00 AM		60		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		409 Ebon Rd																				Yes		3		T2014 22 Residential Supports 2/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 12:02:16 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 12:02:16 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Restlessness and agitation; Diffuse traumatic brain injury without loss of consciousness, subsequent encounter		Client tested positive for Covid-19 on 6/23/22 and was put on Covid restrictions/protocol to wear his mask and stay in his room. He refused to follow the protocol, which led to his verbal assault and physical aggression toward staff. Police were called and he was taken to UNC Health.

		33686		14223		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GUTIERREZ		NICOLAS		CDSN		Medicaid C		1/30/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		The Arc of the Triangle-Legion Rd																				Yes		3		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:18:18 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:18:18 AM						299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder		At approximately 9:00am, staff were preparing for the camp’s morning huddle. Client started lightly jogging laps around the room and appeared to want to leave. Client approached staff and bit her on the upper-back while she was not looking. Client was redirected by his staff to another room to de-escalate.  At approximately 9:30am, the same group was participating in an activity. Client resumed lightly jogging laps around the room and then ran to the back of the room where another camper was sitting. Client approached this camper, grabbed his head with both hands, and bit his forehead. Staff reacted to this interaction by redirecting and removing client from the room and offering alternative activities.  Client approached the staff breakroom and staff continued to offer other activities and redirection. Client appeared fixated on finding food/snacks and did not listen to staff instruction. Jefferey called client's mother, Jessica, and she advised to give client his emergency medication (name brand Xanax). Natasha Pratt, camp director, administered medication and client paced between classrooms. After approximately 20 minutes, his staff redirected client to the second activity of the day.  At approximately 11:45am, staff observed client lightly jogging around the classroom.  Client then approached another camper, grabbed his arm, and bit down. The other camper started screaming and client's staff came to redirect client out of the room.  The next day, client dug his fingers into his mother's leg and bit her on her right thigh. He then went and bit his staff on the left front shoulder.  Providing more support for him, such as a second staff, may help with blocking him from biting anther person.

		32845		561831		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GUTRIDGE		AIDAN						2/3/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:39:40 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:39:40 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver reported last night that client had eloped for 45 minutes while dinner was being made. Caregiver called this morning to report that client had eloped again using the bathroom window while caregiver made breakfast. Client went to a friend's house down the street. Caregiver was called by friend's parent and had client back in their care an hour after client had eloped. The friend's parent contacted the sheriff as a result of client just showing up at the house without caregiver knowledge. Caregiver has obtained an IVC due to client expressing intent to elope again and client was taken to Rex of Holly Springs for assessment.  CFT will discuss possibility of pursuing an out of home placement per caregiver's request and safety concerns. CFT will also discuss step-down to PHP for support in stabilization.

		33844		260725		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HAIR		TROY						10/18/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-2001 Southern Avenue																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect						Neglect Substantiated		Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 8:43:58 AM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 9:41:48 AM				Nornasc, Cogentin, Singulair, Asprin, Newskin; Risperodal, Synthroid, Moisturizer, Boost, Lomotil; Corn Huskers, Ocean Nasal Spray, Prozac; Miralax, Naproxen, Zofran, Zantac		318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Profound intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		RHA Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 55-year-old male (Member: TH; Patient ID: 260725; DOB: 10/18/1966) on 12/13/21. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports staff neglected to fasten the member’s seatbelt to his wheelchair. As a result, the member fell and sustained a head injury, resulting in receiving 4 staples. An internal investigation is pending. Staff have been suspended pending the investigation.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. The provider will also need to add the categorize the incident correctly., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation. Staff have been terminated.

		32933		17638		04/17/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAIRSTON		AARON		CMSED				11/26/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Neglect Alleged												Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:31:24 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:31:24 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Per client, he was experiencing some chest pains and asked his grandmother to take him to the hospital. Per grandmother, she stated she was not going to take him to the hospital. Per client’s girlfriend, she called EMS. Once arrived, EMS asked to speak to grandmother to get some papers signed to take him to the hospital. Per client, his grandmother refused to sign the paperwork and EMS stated that they were required to call CPS and inform them of neglect charge on grandmother. EMS proceeded to take client to the hospital, where he was treated.  After doing further investigation, QP talked with grandmother and she stated that she was notified and gave consent for him to be treated. Per grandmother, she stated she asked the doctor if police could come by and pick her up so that she could be there with client. Per grandmother, she stated that she was told no, that the police couldn't provide transportation. Then yesterday, Wednesday 4/20/22, per grandmother, client was taken to the hospital with an attempt to over dose on pills. She stated she was told that client  was going to be sent to inpatient hospital for further monitoring due to his suicide attempt.  Per grandmother, she stated that client needed help and she was wondering why the hospital released him without her consent.  Per grandmother, she stated that at times, she fears for her life due to = client's aggressive behavior.  Per client, he stated that he was taken to the hospital with an attempt to over dose on pills. Client stated he took 13 aspirins but gave no reason why he took the pills. QP asked client if his grandmother was notified and if she came to the hospital. Per client, he stated that she was notified and she did not come to the hospital.  Client stated that he was released from the hospital on 4/21/22 around 11am. Client stated that his uncle was taking him to his girlfriend’s house. Therefore, the truth to this situation is still in question because grandmother and client had two different accounts of the situation.  Grandmother is making a complaint with the hospital due to them releasing him without her consent. Client is currently at his uncle's home.  IIH will meet with client and family to determine the best level of care. IIH discussed safety planning with client and family. IIH will work on locating out of home placement, as the grandmother doesn't want him back in the home.

		33612		797853		05/31/2022		06/10/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HAIRSTON		CHRISTIAN				Medicaid C		7/31/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Ryan's Place LLC		Ryan's Place LLC -6000 FAIRVIEW RD																				No		10		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:46:26 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:46:26 PM						Other specified depressive episodes; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Staff was outside WT Harris Public Library with client.  Staff called QP at 12:50pm stating client peed on staff's car and stole four packs of Starbursts earlier in the day, and asked for backup staff to pick up client.  QP notified CEO of the incident.  Staff called QP back at 1:00pm and said that they were on the ground and that client had pushed him - staff called 911.  QP contacted AFL Provider at 1:05pm. AFL Provider said backup staff was on the way to pick up client and take client home. AFL Provider asked backup staff to monitor and de-escalate and if behavior changed, to notify AFL Provider and they would come home.  QP contacted LRP at 1:10pm and was sent to voicemail. QP left message letting LRP know there was incident with client and staff and to call back.  QP called backup staff at 1:15pm, thanking them for picking up Client. QP asked back up staff to de-escalate and to monitor any behavior changes, and to contact AFL staff and QP immediately if noted.  QP called staff at 1:16pm reassuring them that backup staff was on the way; they were unsure if they wanted to continue providing services for the client and shared they would not like to file police report.  LRP called QP back at 1:20pm.  LRP suggest asking client if they wanted to go to Behavioral Health and was unsure if staff present at incident wanted to file charges or not. LRP notified their work letting work know she was helping to handle an event. LRP hoped that things deescalated. LRP noted speaking with staff present at incident, backup staff, and AFL Provider. LRP noted telling backup staff to call mobile crisis if needed and suggested behavioral health if needed - LRP noted she was unsure whether staff present at incident would continue working with client.  Staff present at incident called QP at 1:50pm reporting there was no police report and stated he did not press charges and would no longer be working with client. Staff present at incident asked QP how to fill out incident report.  QP communicated with LRP, backup staff and AFL staff, notifying them that staff present at incident would no longer be working with client and that there were no charges pressed. QP confirmed with all parities that staff present at incident and client are barred from entering WT Harris Public Library.  Client's staff was retrained in EBPI by the CEO the day after the incident and supervision on incident reporting and intervention protocols was performed by the Clinical Director.

		33484		797853		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		HAIRSTON		CHRISTIAN				Medicaid C		7/31/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		10514 Old Bridge Ln - Treat Like Family				Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd, Charlotte nc 28227 3428										Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:10:14 PM		mbrathwaite		6/6/2022 9:52:36 AM				Vimpat 200 mg tab ; Briviact 50 mg tab ; Clozaril 50 mg tab ; Onfi 10mg tab ; Vimpat 100mg tab ; Trazodone 50mg tab ; Minipress 2mg Cap ; Cymbalta 60mg Cap ; Lithium Carbonate 450mg ER Tab ; Clozaril 50mg Tab		Other specified depressive episodes; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Care Well of Charlotte reports an attempted homicide involving a 22-year-old male (Member: CH; Patient ID: 797853; DOB: 07/31/1999) on 6/1/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that the member threatened to kill the AFL provider while at day program. When the member returned home, he appeared agitated and was asked about his day and the threat to kill her. The member went into the kitchen and retrieved a knife, stabbed the AFL provider several times, choked the AFL provider, and fled the scene. The member sustained injuries due to the incident, as family members were trying to stop the member’s attack. Police found the member collapsed in the street. Both parties were taken to the hospital. The member was also arrested. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact., UPDATE: SCS Provider Abound Health also submitted an incident report regarding this incident on 6/3/22.

		33131				05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Haith		Ayola						2/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.				1608 Queen Street, Suite 1, Durham, NC 27713																		Yes		3		Intercept		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 10:53:44 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 10:53:44 AM								Grandma and aunt reported they were uncertain of exactly what happened to trigger youth. Aunt reported she was in her room online and something upset her, and she went outside and began throwing bricks at their window. They reported trying to get her to stop and a neighbor asked her what was going on, and she was not talking to them. Something caused her to go over to a house for sale across the street and throw bricks through the screen door. At that point, police were contacted and when they got there, she had a escalation and became verbally aggressive to police. Aunt reported that she was given the option of getting in the car on her own or having to be restrained, and she was able to get in car on her own and was taken to the hospital.  Youth has not been able to start intensive treatment with Intercept.  FIS safety planned youth's return with caregiver.

		33665		780791		06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HALL		JESSICA				Medicaid C		11/25/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Universal Mental Health Services, Inc.		UMHS - 3900 BARRETT DRIVE																				Yes		3		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 8:03:05 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 8:03:05 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		On the evening of 6/12/22, individual became upset regarding some sort of task that she did not want to complete. She approached the AFL Provider, stating that she was feeling suicidal, and walked outside the apartment where the Provider observed her calling someone. Individual reached out to the police and asked that she be taken to UNC Wakebrook. The AFL Provider gave the police her contact information and then the police escorted her to Wakebrook. The police informed the AFL Provider that she was being evaluated for suicidal ideation and was asking to be hospitalized. The AFL provider called UNC Wakebrook and gave the staff her phone number and asked them to call if they needed additional information or if there were additional updates. On the morning of 6/13, the AFL provider contacted UNC Wakebrook for an update and the provider was told that prior to being admitted to the hospital, individual walked out of the facility. Upon learning that she walked out of Wakebrook, the AFL provider contacted the police and report individual as missing.  Since leaving Wakebrook, individual called the AFL provider on the morning of 6/15 and made her aware of who she was with and of her general location. The AFL provider is going to meet individual in the community at 3:00 p.m.  Team will meet on 6/19/22 to make changes to the crisis and behavior plans.

		32915		32638		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HALPIN		COLIN		CDSN				2/17/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-515 Lynn Road																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 2:25:59 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 2:25:59 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		On 4/18/2022 staff reported that Colin H. started yelling while seated on the van in route to school. After arriving at school, he grabbed at one of his peers as he was getting off the van. He slipped and fell. He began to kick and bite his arms and wrist while lying on the floor of the van. Staff intervened and place him in a therapeutic hold. He calmed down and was escorted to class by his teacher. He sustained minor superficial abrasions to his wrist, arm and face. This was an isolated incident.

		32670		832050		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HALSEY		JESSIE				Medicaid C		12/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 8:50:02 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 8:50:02 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		AFL (Tina) informed QP that Jessie was having a behavioral situation and broke some items in the home. Tina stated that Jessie’s behavior escalated when she felt like she was not able to tell Tina’s boyfriend goodbye and give him a fist bump. Jessie was stating to Tina that she was pushing her boyfriend out the door which made her upset. Throughout the behavior Jessie would state to Tina “I don’t want your boyfriend”. Tina states that when Jessie is having her moments that it has been best to ignore the behavior so that it does not escalate. Tina stated that she then put her tablet on the mantle in the living room. Jessie was touching it and she asked Jessie not to touch it. At that time Tina states she received a phone call and stepped on the covered porched. A moment later she heard a loud noise, she went inside, and the tablet and other items (figurines, glass elephants, a picture, etc.) on the mantle were broken and on the floor. Tina asked Jessie why she did that and Jessie stated "because you think I want your boyfriend". Tina allowed Jessie some space to calm. Tina notified QP of the situation. While Tina was waiting for QP to return that call to continue to follow up, Tina noticed that Jessie had a piece of the figurine from the floor and Jessie stated that she was going to cut herself like when she was with her sister (on the wrist). Jessie expressed that she would be a whole lot better if she wasn’t living there (AFL) because Tina thinks she wants her boyfriend. Jessie expressed that she wanted to stab herself on the wrist with the broken figurine pieces. Jessie stated that she was not calm yet and that she likes to hurt herself. Jessie stated that the only thing that would make her calm if someone came to get her. Jessie stated that she scratched her wrist and showed AFL. Jessie stated that the scratch came from the broken piece and not her fingernails. Jodie asked Jessie if she still want to hurt herself and Jessies stated yes. Jodie and QP staffed that situation with USS administration. QP called guardian to notify her of the situation and left a voicemail. AFL called 911 and a CIT office came out first but was not able to process with her. The officer called EMS to transport Jessie to Wake Med. Tina (AFL) will follow to the hospital in case Jessie is not admitted.

		32936		832050		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HALSEY		JESSIE				Medicaid C		12/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.																				Yes		2		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:41:20 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:48:35 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Client was happy until she arrived back home and had to take her 4pm meds. She then became upset and aggressive towards AFL provider. AFL called 911 and the client was taken to UNC WakeBrook.

		33159		628797		05/04/2022		05/09/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAMED		FARAH						1/1/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		No		5		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 2:49:35 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 2:49:35 PM								Alliance coordinator contacted FCT clinician to advise of incident that occurred on school grounds. A meeting with staff and the family took place and Farah advised that she did not want her aunt in the meeting due to previously getting physical with her the day before. Dad allowed aunt in the meeting and they began fighting in the meeting with school staff

		33292		628797		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAMED		FARAH						1/1/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 9:43:28 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 9:43:28 AM								IP chose to leave the home after yesterday's session roughly around 830pm on 5/16/22 and was AWOL for 24 hours. IP returned home 5/17 in the morning. Family informed clinician on 5/17/22 in the morning. Judge granted IVC and the family is awaiting IP to be picked up by proper authorities. Spoke to IP this morning who was calm, and showed no remorse for leaving and advised that she had a good time and was at a friends home. Family contacted police.

		33740		585168		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Hamilton		Gary		AMI				2/20/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 9:13:32 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 9:13:32 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Team Lead was informed by client's mother that client busted the windows of his uncle's car who the client was staying with. Client was later IVC'd on 6/19/22 and discharged on 6/20/22.

		32907		257090		04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		HAMMOND		CHARLES		AMI				11/10/1974 12:00:00 AM		47		Male		Yes		Rainbow of Sunshine, Inc.		Rainbow of Sunshine- PENNYSTONE																				Yes		2		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 9:14:51 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 9:14:51 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Impulse control disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Consumer swallowed batteries so the he could be admitted to the hospital.

		33623		376424		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HANNAN		MESSIAH						5/21/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:53:59 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:53:59 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		On 6/9, client's mom informed TM JH that client had been hospitalized at Wake Med on 6/7 due to a mental health/behavioral crisis. Mom was on the way to a doctor’s appointment for her newborn and client wanted to sit in the middle seat of the car. Mom kept telling him no and client kept putting a teddy bear in the baby’s face. Client has really liked holding, playing, and feeding the baby at the house but mom didn’t want him close while in the car. Client became irritated because he wanted to play. When they got to the parking lot, client began climbing inside the car. When they entered the doctor’s office, client began knocking things over and off the desk and opening doors and destroying things. Mom’s boyfriend took client home and during the drive, client kept unbuckling himself and climbing everywhere in the car, almost causing an accident.  When client got home, he started throwing chairs and books down the stairs. A CIT officer was called because mom had never seen client have this intense of an episode. Mom was afraid that he would hurt himself or his family members, including the newborn baby. When the CIT officer arrived, client had to be restrained because he kept trying to run out the door. He was spitting on himself and rubbing it on his arms and legs and sticking his hands and objects down his throat. He was trying to choke himself with his hands. He was digging in his butt with his hands and sticking objects down his pants. He was trying to bite those around him. He was screaming and making choking noises.  The CIT officer called EMS to transport because client was unable to be safely taken by car. When EMS arrived, they gave him a shot of Valium. Mom stated that the first shot didn’t do much to sedate him and EMS administered a second shot of Valium. Client was then restrained on a stretcher but continued to try and bite the EMTs. When he arrived at Wake Med, he was given a third shot of Valium and he fell asleep. This whole episode lasted approximately four hours. Mom believes client was involuntarily committed.  When client woke up, mom said that he was calm and looked sad and depressed. He would not speak to anyone, he would just nod. Wake Med would like to send him inpatient but the three facilities available are not acceptable to client's mother. The hospital psychiatrist told mom that client may not just have ASD and suggested bipolar disorder. They are currently doing medication management and started him on Abilify, and he is taking Focalin.  At the moment, mom will not be transporting the client solo when other kids are in the vehicle. If the client has to be transported, measures will be put in place to keep client calm and in his seat.

		33847		787022		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARDIN		DCARLOS						6/10/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:23:41 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:23:41 AM						Other schizophrenia		Member has not had any contact with any his ACTT team for the last 3 visits. ACTT staff have attempted contact via telephone, text and attempted to visit the member's home but have been unable to locate the member.

		33513		794801		06/03/2022		06/05/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARRELL		JESSICA						11/17/1985 12:00:00 AM		36		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:02:49 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:02:49 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		LCD (local clinical director) received a call from member's mother reporting that consumer was decompensating very rapidly. The consumer was behaving aggressively toward strangers in the store and making threats. Store management informed the mother that the consumer was at risk for being banned from the store.  Consumer was IVCd and picked up by police and transported to the ED for further evaluation.

		32930		98364		03/15/2022		04/21/2022		03/15/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		HARRIS		JAMES		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/29/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		PHP of NC Inc		PHP Activity Center																				No		37		T2021HQ - Day Supports Group		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 11:34:05 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 11:37:44 AM				Levocetirizine 5MG 1 tab/PRN; Centrum Vitamin Once Daily; Ciclopirox 8% Sol .77% gel; Guaifenesin DM Syrup 5ml. /PRN; APAP 500MG EX 500 mg/PRN; Ondansetron 4mg 1 tab/PRN; Prevident 5000 Sensitive Toothpaste HS		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Not Defined		PHP of NC, Inc. reports an allegation of neglect involving a 62-year-old male (Member: JH; Patient ID: 98364; DOB: 06/29/1959) on 3/15/22. Member receives Innovations Day Supports services. The provider reports that the member made allegations that staff feed him food that is too hot and feed him too fast. He also stated that he does not have privacy when going to the bathroom. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32781				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:42:42 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:42:42 PM								Consumer was at the administrative office to have an in-office visit with his grandparents. Consumer interacted with his peers after his visit, stating that he wanted to see his mother, it was cool seeing his grandparents however, that’s not who he wanted to see. Consumer got upset and walked out of the office without permission. Staff followed closely behind consumer and advised him to come back in the office so upper management could process with him. Consumer became verbally aggressive towards staff and ran down the sidewalk. Staff ran behind consumer until they could no longer see him. CMPD was called to make a report that consumer had gone AWOL. Guildford County On-Call was notified, The Response Team, Executive Director, and QP called his mother and reported to her that consumer had went AWOL from the office. Consumer's mother called and stated that consumer had contacted her and she let them know where he was. The HM contacted CMPD and gave the information given from the mother as to where to pick consumer up and transport him back to the facility. Once consumer was returned to the facility, the On- Call Guildford County DSS was notified that he was back safely. No other issues to report.

		33435				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harris		Jahmalik						1/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:43:27 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:59:21 AM								Consumer asked staff to go to the bathroom after his peers exited from completing hygiene. Staff communicated to consumer he was able to enter once his peer was finished with their hygiene. Consumer entered the bathroom and several minutes later staff smelled an abnormal smell coming from the bathroom. Staff prompted consumer to exit the bathroom and to hand over the smoking device staff smelled from outside the bathroom. Consumer refused to give the vape to staff and aggressively stated he would not give staff his vape and ran out of the facility without the staff’s permission. Another consumer ran out of the facility to follow him. Staff followed consumers in an attempt to maintain line of sight and to assist them with regaining their composure. Consumer continued communicating aggressively with staff.  Consumers both ran into a wooded area out of staff’s line of sight. Staff attempted to search for them prior to contacting local authorities for Mecklenburg County, as well as the On Call Response Team for Miracle Houses, Inc. Staff received a call that consumers were spotted walking near the Corporate office and ran away from the staff that spotted them. Staff received another call that consumers walked into the Corporate office without the staff’s supervision. QP processed with consumers regarding their risky behaviors and the dangers that they put themselves into by displaying AWOL from the facility. Staff accompanied consumers and role-played with them how to respond to adversity and effectively utilize their coping skills to reduce such risky behaviors. Local authorities arrived at the facility and witnessed consumers had returned to the facility unharmed.

		33529		26544		06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:28:37 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:28:37 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		The consumer became agitated with a peer while in class and began to display physical aggression. After the peer exited the classroom, consumer continued to display physical aggression and kept making attempts to pursue her peer. During this time, staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, but she was not receptive. During these attempts to redirect the consumer, she began to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by punching at the QP Instructor several times. At this time, staff AB and staff FJ utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 2:30pm to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the restrictive intervention was released and the consumer was able to calm down and process with staff.

		33528		26544		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:28:36 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:28:36 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		The consumer became agitated with a peer while in class and began to display physical aggression. After the peer separated, consumer AH continued to display physical aggression and made attempts to pursue her peer. During this time, staff made attempts to verbally deescalate and redirect consumer, but she was not receptive. During these attempts to redirect the consumer, she began to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by punching at the QP Instructor several times and hitting her in the back of the head. At this time, staff AB and staff EM utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:40pm to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing and de-escalation. While transporting the consumer, her guardian arrived and the restrictive intervention was released and the consumer was able to calm down. Staff and guardian processed with the consumer in the hallways before leaving the facility.

		33539				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:45:25 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:45:25 AM								While out in the community, Consumer # 961910 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer # 961910 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer # 961910 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer # 961910 was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer # 961910 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33599				06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:47:10 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:47:10 AM								Consumer #961910 did not return home from school. School officials called the facility to let staff know the consumers bus was in route for the evening drop off. When the bus arrived Consumer #961910 was not on the bus. Staff notified QP, House Manager, Clinical Director as well as his social worker. Staff looked for Consumer #961910 by retracing his bus route, checking his common spots, as well as the mall. Other students heard he was going to nearby areas from the school, so staff rode in the common areas around the school to cover all bases of where he may have gone. All protocols were followed as well as CMPD being notified. Staff was given report number 2022608160600 for the awol and advised to return a call to the police department once he has returned.

		33776		26544		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:57:58 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:57:58 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Consumer left her assigned area. The consumer then walked into another room and was refusing to return to class. When prompted to take space in the quiet room with supervision with staff, the consumer punched staff in the chest. Staff NF utilized a one person limited control walk into the quiet room. Once in the quiet room the consumer attempted to push staff and make threats relative to her wanting to kill another peer, but with further assessment and verbal processing. the consumer communicated that she didn't want to harm anyone and didn't have a plan to.

		32775				04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:23:11 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:23:11 PM								Consumer #961910 left the facility on Friday 4-8-2022 around 6 pm and returned back to the facility on Saturday 04/09/2022 around 6 pm. Staff searched Consumer #961910 upon entry to prevent him from bringing contraband into the facility. No contraband was found. Consumer #961910 had a foul smell on him that indicated he had been recently smoking marijuana. Staff urged Consumer #961910 to take a shower. Staff continued to process with Consumer #961910 about the dangers of walking outside of line of sight and the dangers of leaving the facility without supervision. Consumer #961910 began to display defiant and verbal aggressive behaviors towards staff and proceeded to leave the facility again. Consumer #961910 walked out the front door and walked down the street. Staff asked Consumer #961910 to not leave the facility but he continued to walk away. Consumer #961910 returned back within the allotted time of 15 -20 minutes before reaching out to the local Police Department. Staff did not have to reach out to CMPD. The House Manager did call to report the incident to the Guilford County on-Call DSS Department, the Executive Director, and The Response Team. Staff continued to process with Consumer #961910 and there were no other incidents to report.

		33186				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Harrison		Surfina						12/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		The Bruson Group, Inc.		The Bruson Group, Inc-5309 Kyle Drive		5309 Kyle Dr, Raleigh NC 27616 6101																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																								Destructive												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		IRIS						dsofia		5/11/2022 7:48:53 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 7:48:53 AM								Client had a good morning but had to be redirected for yelling at her peer due to looking at her the wrong way.  Per client, she did not want anybody “fucking looking at me, period!”  Client’s shoes and jacket were removed, as it posed a threat for her to run.  Per client, if she didn’t have someone always watching her, she’d be gone.  Client bragged about having seizures and asthma.  An appointment was made with client’s therapist to see if she could be further deescalated.  During the visit with her therapist, client expressed SI and HI.  Therapist recommended client be evaluated at Wakebrook.  Client was aske several questions about her thoughts and feelings.  She was seen by Dr. Christy Council and staff observed as she exaggerated the answers to simple questions about her past.  Staff waited in the room as the MD waited for a a nurse.  Client was seen by RN Meagan, who checked her vitals and reviewed her chart.  Per MD, client would be searched for any dangerous items, bruises, and marks; client would change into scrubs and have a full assessment, then go to the unit for the night to be observed.  Client often stared into space and refused to answer basic questions.  Per client, she had plans to harm herself, sees dead people at night, and planned to kill herself by cutting herself to death.  Client showed the RN NEW cuts located on her left lower arm.  Staff listened as client was not honest with the RN, as she had NO cuts on her arm prior to entering the building.  Staff asked if this was why client requested to go to the restroom 4 times within one hour while at Wakebrook waiting to be seen.  Client became very angry and stated that it was done two days ago even though the cuts were mildly bleeding and fresh.  RN asked the client if she wanted staff to wait outside and client rolled her eyes, gave a fake look of fear, and said, “yes, pat her out”.  Client’s mood changed frequently and she exhibited both happy and sad moments over an estimated 18-minutes interview.  RN asked staff to return to the room and staff provided additional information about client’s past and current history.  Per client, she hadn't had her period in over 2 months, but staff reminded her that she just came off her period on Friday as staff provided her with hygiene products.  Staff reviewed client’s history of manipulation, pseudo-seizures, desire to stay at hospitals, excitability, and extreme hypochondriac phobias.  Client began to unravel her braids and act deranged as if to impress the RN.  Staff talked with client about ways to help her.  Per client, she didn't want to move forward but just wanted to stay there for awhile and maybe afterwards she might come back.  Staff was asked to accompany client to the rest room, as staff insisted that she could not go alone.  Past suicide attempts were discussed.  Per client, she overdosed on Tylenol and had to have her gall bladder removed.  RN discussed anger issues and past violent behaviors and client looked at staff and said, “no”.  Staff provided a truthful update.  Client remained at Wakebrook for stabilization.

		33026				04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harvey		Sara						12/12/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:26:11 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:26:11 PM								The consumer came home from day treatment. She beat on the facility door and demanded with profanity that the staff open the door. When she was redirected, she did not like it and became combative with staff and threatened to fight staff. She was able to de-escalate with staff and get back on task. After showers, she became upset and started to bully the other residents. During study hall, she communicated to a peer, "shut the fuck up bitch", and shoved the table in her direction. She then started to further taunt her other peers. She refused coping skills and to take a time out. She became aggressive with all staff, QP, and the executive director. She became destructive and threw items across the facility. She attempted to self-harm. The client was transported to the ER and evaluated. She was later returned to the facility with a medication change

		32601		353850		03/31/2022		04/02/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:31:27 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:31:27 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client did not want to do his morning work but instead wanted to go to the quiet area with another staff member, however, he was told he could not because the other staff member was in the quiet area in a restraint with another client.  Client became aggressive towards staff resulting in a physical restraint (2-minute standing, 8-minute supine).

		32729		353850		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 12:01:17 PM		jkillette		4/8/2022 12:01:17 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Due to client's recent unsafe and aggressive behaviors with others, staff wanted to process and discuss playground expectations in regards to safety. However, client did not want to discuss safe behaviors and immediately wanted to go play. He began to curse at staff, make verbal threats to elope while gesturing that he was going to run, threw sticks at staff, and then became more aggressive towards staff. Placed in 3-person face up for 10 mins.

		32986		353850		04/16/2022		04/26/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				No		10		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:09:41 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:09:41 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client continues to be verbally aggressive towards staff calling staff a bitch and threating to fight one of his peers as staff walked with him down the sidewalk. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him calm down. Client still refuses to comply with redirection and continue to use profanity towards staff. Client became physically aggressive and started punching and kicking staff repeatedly and saying, “I don’t fucking care you bitch.” Client continued to hit and kick staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 3 mins.

		33021		353850		04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				No		11		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:33:35 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:33:35 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client became physically aggressive towards staff because he could not go outside. Client started calling staff a bitch and attempted to jump out his window several times. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  Sitting restraint was used, lasting one minute.

		33074		740409		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:26:58 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:26:58 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client was having behaviors. Jennifer (floater) proceeded to her car, leaving the front door open, and client walked right out the door behind her, then began to run down the driveway. Team lead proceeded down the driveway and slowly got client back into the house where he started to threaten them. Client walked past Jennifer again and made a run out the front door once more. After 3 escape attempts from client, team leader and floater (Jennifer) locked themselves in the office around 2:20pm. 3pm came around and team leader and Jennifer went to grab the other 2 boys off the bus and locked them in the office with them. Shortly after, client start banging on the door threatening them. Then, client went outside and broke one of the office windows. Around 4:30pm, team lead and floater came out off the office because it seemed that client had calmed down. Client then came out of his room and proceeded to hit and choke a peer. Team leader came out of a peer's room to tell client to stop choking a peer. Client stated, "NO, I WANT TO CHOKE MARI!" Jennifer, who was locked in the office, said something to client and he ran outside. After the police left, Jennifer started to make dinner.  Client went outside, then came back in after a few minutes and took a shower.

		33090		740409		04/30/2022		05/02/2022		04/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 7:56:18 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 7:56:18 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The client was yelling, cussing and became physically aggressive towards another consumer.  He went outside and broke the office window.  Staff contacted law enforcement and the consumer calmed down.  When asked by law enforcement what was going on, he reported he wanted to hurt someone.  Client became aggressive toward peer again, but was able to calm down and go to sleep.

		33564		740409		06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:17:34 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:17:34 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Jaiden became upset when he wanted to call his mother and father and he did not get an answer. He attacked a staff and another person supported. Police were notified and were able to calm Jaiden down.

		33724		740409		06/19/2022		06/20/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:11:19 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:11:19 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client left the facility out the side door. He was immediately followed by one staff and others were close behind. Client was screaming that he wanted to take a walk up the road, but he didn't want anyone to accompany him. He continued walking and avoiding staff until law enforcement arrived and was able to redirect him out of the road and back onto the property to safety.

		33859		822801		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HAYMON		PRISCILLA		AMI				2/18/1971 12:00:00 AM		51		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				Yes		1		Community Living and Supports		Other																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 11:38:39 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 11:38:39 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms		During session, client reported going to Presbyterian Hospital via ambulance after she passed out at work on 6/27/22, hitting her head on the prep table. Client reported backaches and "a couple of knots on knees", and said she was treated for a mild concussion and to follow up with her primary care doctor due to her blood pressure. Client was examined at the ER department and was discharged the same day.  The client will work with her primary care doctor to manage her blood pressure. The client with improve and implement self-care. The client will make an effort to participate in weekly therapy session to reduce stress and anxiety.

		33865		786750		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEAVNER		JOHN						4/20/1955 12:00:00 AM		67		Male		Yes		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		VOCA-College Street																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:21:04 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:21:04 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that staff was assisting client to the bathroom using YSIS. Client went limp, causing him to fall and hit his head on floor, resulting in a laceration and contusion to his right eye requiring stitches.

		32996		819638		04/23/2022		04/26/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HELMS		AALIYAH						9/22/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 6:52:25 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 6:52:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Other specified anxiety disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client created an unsafe environment for herself and others.  Staff attempted to process with client and offer her various coping skills in addition to her safety plan to help with increased agitation.  Client refused to engage in conversation with staff or to utilize her safety plan.  Client became verbally threatening towards her peer and physically aggressive towards staff by striking staff repeatedly in an attempt to get to peer.  Staff members secured client in an escort position.  While in the escort position, client continued to be physically aggressive and resistant to the escort.  To ensure the well being of client, she was placed in a NVCI hold team approach for 6 minutes.  The physical intervention lasted from 3:55pm to 4:01pm.  Once client was able to calm down, she was released and assessed by the nurse monitoring the intervention.  Client completed a debriefing form where she stated that she did not understand why the intervention was necessary.

		33635		794544		06/09/2022		06/11/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEMPHILL		MICHELLE						7/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Other		Morehead Street, Charlotte, NC 29150																		Yes		2		FCT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:08:34 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:08:34 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Per client's mother, the client left the home without permission and got into the car with a stranger (male). The mother contacted the client's Care Coordinator and police to report the client missing. The client contacted the mother a couple of hours later and reported she was at her grandmother's house. The grandmother reported she did not have gas money and the mother does not have transportation. The client reported she would be home in a few days. The mother reported this is the client's 5th time AWOL in a month since being discharged from a PRTF.  The team will stay closely in loop with the family to ensure she does come back home from grandmother's in a few days like they agreed and then work on her decision making skills to try and help her avoid simply running whenever she gets upset.

		33789		794544		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEMPHILL		MICHELLE						7/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:32:48 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:32:48 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother contacted QP to inform her of an incident the client was involved in at her grandmother’s home. Mother reported when she arrived at her mother’s home, the client was fighting with 2 adults, which are her cousins. Mother learned the client also had a physical altercation with her aunt earlier in the home. Mother reported the client was out of control and displayed SI. Mother reported she transported the client to behavioral health due to her outrage. The mother reported the client made threats about hitting her when she got to the hospital. The mother stated the client AWOL upon arriving at the hospital. The mother reported the police became involved at the hospital and transported mother to the magistrate's office to IVC the client. The grandmother reported she had not seen the client when the QP called the client’s phone. Grandmother stated the client was physically aggressive towards the adults in the home and reported the client started the incidents. The grandmother reported she wanted the client to return to her mother because her behaviors are overwhelming for her. On the mother's way home, she spotted the client at her grandmother's home. The mother contacted the police, and the client was transported to behavioral health. The mother reported that the grandmother’s home is not a safe place for the client and she plans to take out warrants for the adults that fought the client. The mother continued to express that she feels like the client needs a higher level of care due to her consistent behaviors.

		33548		812411		06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HENDERSON		WESLEY		ADSN				7/16/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		InReach, Inc.		InReach Crosby Road Group Home																				Yes		3		YP760 - Group Living Low		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:20:36 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:20:36 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		Client tripped while going out the front door.  He began bleeding from the back of his head because he hit it on something outside.  Client began vomiting (twice) and remained conscious.  EMS was called and took him to the hospital.  Client was admitted to the hospital due to his injury.

		33431				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Henriquez		Jason						11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:14:55 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:14:55 AM								Staff prompted consumer to start his downtime to ensure he remained on task to receive his points for the day. Consumer refused and became verbally aggressive and disrespectful towards staff, cursing and being rude to staff. Consumer stated he would not comply with the program and wanted to get out of the group home immediately.  Consumer walked away from staff and overheard another staff processing with another consumer. Consumer became triggered by the other consumer being aggressive towards staff regarding a safety issue. Consumer witnessed the other consumer run out of the facility and followed him. Staff attempted to process with both consumers and maintain a line of sight for safety measures. The other consumer continued with verbal aggression towards staff until both consumers ran into the wooded area and out of staff’s line of sight. Staff attempted to search for consumers prior to contacting local authorities for Mecklenburg County, as well as the On-Call Response Team for Miracle Houses, Inc. Staff received a call that consumers were spotted walking near the Corporate office and ran away from the staff that spotted them. Staff received another call that both consumers walked into the Corporate office without the staff’s supervision. QP processed with consumers regarding their risky behaviors and the dangers that they put themselves into by displaying AWOL from the facility. Staff accompanied consumers and role-played with them how to respond to adversity and effectively utilize their coping skills to reduce such risky behaviors. Local authorities arrived at the facility and witnessed consumers had returned to the facility unharmed.

		33534				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Henriquez		Jason						11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:58:16 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:58:16 AM								While out in the community, Consumer # 771439 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer # 771439 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer # 771439 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer # 771439 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33132		223638		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		HERNANDEZ		CAMILA		CMSED				3/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:02:59 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:02:59 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Other personal history of psychological trauma, not elsewhere classified		Client cut her arms purposefully, which resulted in her overnight visit at Duke.  Safety plan will be reviewed with family, as family did not follow safety plan.

		33212		223638		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HERNANDEZ		CAMILA		CMSED				3/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 12:43:43 PM		jkillette		5/12/2022 12:43:43 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Other personal history of psychological trauma, not elsewhere classified		Camila nor her caregivers are adhering to her safety plan. Safety violation 1: During today's IIH visit Camila reported that she cut herself with a blade instead of an acrylic nail as originally reported by her mom. The severity of the cut lead to Camila's hospitalization last week. Due to Camila's history of cutting IIH team has created a safety plan with Camila which is reinforced by Duke hospital and Rodgers Herr School that includes the removal of all sharp objects. This creates concern about the family non-compliance with safety plan and the family's intent to deceive the medical and mental health professionals working with Camila. Safety violation 2: During today's IIH visit with Camila, Camila admitted that she had not taken her medication. Upon being prompted she refused her medications. QP asked the caregiver about Camila's medication and he stated that Camila had already taken her medication but later recanted his statement after realizing that Camila already admitted to not taking her medication. Camila has a history of self-injurious behaviors when she is not compliant with medication. Although another crisis has not occurred as of yet, these are the early warning signs that a crisis is soon to come.

		32842		39399		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HERTZ		SIMONA		AMTCL				6/25/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:20:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:20:04 AM								Client called CST staff and reported she was "trying not to overdose on [her] medications but really wanting to." When staff attempted to redirect, client hung up and would not answer subsequent calls. Staff called Cary PD for a welfare check. Client called staff again reported she took "two bottles of pills" and lied to the police that she had not. Client reported being sleepy and that she wanted them to "let her die." Staff re-engaged with Cary PD and explained the situation in order for them to return to the apartment. Client received medical care from EMS and was taken to the hospital.  Recommendations to increase support and supervision. Client may not be appropriate for CST services in the community.

		33070		763561		04/30/2022		05/02/2022		04/30/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		Hicks		Cadence		CMSED				4/12/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		ALL		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 2:40:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 2:40:41 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Toxic effect of corrosive acids and acid-like substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Carolina Outreach reports a sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: CH Patient ID: 763561; DOB: 04/12/2008) on 4/30/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that after attending a bake sale, a stranger approached her and stated that they were a friend of her father, and they were instructed to take her home. The member stated she got in the vehicle, was taken to a undisclosed location, and forced into the backseat where the stranger proceeded to sexually assault her. Another person was walking by and saw what was happening and interrupted them. It was stated that the two individuals engaged in a physical altercation, which provided the member with the opportunity to run. Police and DSS were notified. The provider is safety planning with the member and addressing trauma due to the incident. The member sought medical attention. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and update the report with law enforcement determination.

		33613		529541		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		HICKS		DONNELL		OTHER				12/26/1968 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services				Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687										Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 3:08:05 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 11:44:18 AM				none reported		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		HHDM, Inc. dba Johnston Recovery Services reports the death of a 53 year-old male (Member: DH; Patient ID: 529541; DOB: 12/26/1968) on 6/9/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service unknown. The provider was notified by the member’s brother that the member was involved in an auto accident and died at the hospital. No media was found on the accident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, update the last DOS/HI/SI, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, submit the SOTA report, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , L3 incident report submitted by SouthLight Healthcare regarding client death.  Report notes that on 6/6/22, client’s family member presented to SouthLight and reported that client was in a severe car accident and was currently hospitalized at WakeMed on a ventilator.  No other details were shared.  SouthLight staff attempted to contact client’s emergency contact but could not reach anyone.  Client’s family member then returned on 6/13/22 to inform staff that client had passed away in the hospital on 6/9/22.  Report indicates that client received Opioid Treatment funded by Medicare.  He was admitted to the clinic on 3/16/22 and last dosed at the clinic on 6/3/22 (149mg); he was given take-homes on 6/5/22 (149mg).  Per review of claims (ACS), it appears client transferred to SouthLight OMT from Johnston Recovery Services (last date of service noted as 3/15/22).  Additional medical diagnoses, as noted in the SouthLight incident report, include Hepatitis C, Diabetes, and Peripheral Neuropathy.  Agency has been asked to upload the SOTA Supplemental Death Review in IRIS, document medications (as aware), submit a copy of their internal review (if applicable) and last 60 days documentation, and request a copy of the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32708				04/02/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		High		Makenzie						1/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood		3117 Poplarwood Ct, Raleigh NC 27604 6446																		Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 2:18:23 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 2:18:23 PM								Client engaged in leaving home on April 2, 2022 at 6:30AM . Client returned home on April 2,2022 at 9:30PM. Mother contacted police with no results of finding client.

		33551				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Hight		Matthew						12/12/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:38:05 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:38:05 PM								Client cut his ankle on sheet metal.  He was seen by a licensed medical professional, diagnosed with a laceration of the right ankle, and received sutures.

		33661				06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hines		Abbigail						3/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:49:33 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:49:33 PM								Onsite nurse reported that the client was instigating other patients and being verbally aggressive towards others.  She was triggering them, resulting in milieu disruption.  As a result of the disruptions, the onsite nurse contacted law enforcement.  By the time they arrived, the patients were calm and programming and the milieu was back in order.  Incident prevention would be to ensure that the programming and staff relief are consistent on the unit to ensure a smooth transition during the change of shift.

		33773		287348		06/22/2022		06/23/2022		06/22/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HINES		IKIA		CMSED				11/26/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Female		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL		Out-of-County												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:46:59 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:46:59 PM				: Aripiprazole; Docusate Sodium; Fluticasone Nasal; Metformin; Clozapine; Diphenhydramine; Gavilax Powder; Metoprolol Tartrate; Guanfacine; Lithium Carbonate; Topiramate; Haloperidol; Lorazepam		Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Other specified adjustment reactions; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; Suicidal ideations		Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 19-year-old female (Member: IH; Patient ID: 287348; DOB: 11/26/2002) on 6/22/22. Member receives B3 Residential Supports services. The member reported engaging in sexual acts with back-up staff, including watching pornography and touching sexually. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending an investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian have been notified of the allegation.

		33129		663127		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HINSEYMACK		CAYDEN						3/23/2016 12:00:00 AM		6		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 8:27:41 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 8:27:41 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		Consumer became defiant when staff requested for him to participate in interventions with peers. Consumer exited the treatment bay and began to run around the treatment facility. Staff requested the consumer enter the calm-down space, yet the consumer became aggressive, hitting, kicking, and attempting to bite staff then eloped from the facility. LP and staff followed the consumer outside and stopped him from running into the street. LP and staff contacted the consumers' guardians and remained outside the facility with the consumer until guardians arrived.

		33239		198622		05/04/2022		05/13/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		HINSON		BROOKLYNE						12/1/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		9		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:53:32 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:53:32 AM						296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Dehydration; Manic episode, unspecified; Bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode manic; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified; Acute pharyngitis, unspecified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Observation for other suspected mental condition		Youth walked out of the home and began walking around looking for a bus stop to go to someone else’s home. Youth refused to disclose who’s home.  WF provided over the phone support and crisis management to youth’s mother while she drove looking for youth and once youth was found was able to deescalate YM and youth. WF provided the mobile crisis alliance number for after hour crisis management. YM drove youth home and put the alarm system on to ensure youth didn’t leave again. In the following morning YM took youth to youth’s dad’s home so he could supervise her throughout the day and weekend while YM worked.

		32621		201658		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:44:15 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:44:15 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		itiated a TCI fight break up to separate the two clients and maintain safety. After both clients were separated, client remained escalated due to the crises taking place in the unit. Client began pushing staff to get into another client’s room to attack another peer. As staff blocked the door, client became physically aggressive with staff. A two-person seated restraint was conducted from 6:57-7:01 PM. Once client was released from the therapeutic hold, client remained combative and attempted to push past staff to get into his peer’s room. Client became physically aggressive with staff and was placed in a supine restraint at 7:03 PM. Client was released at 7:08 PM. Client began co-regulating and took time and space to help him return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed client's behavior patterns and his persistence in going after his peers once he reaches a certain point of escalation. Supervisor discussed waiting to release client from therapeutic hold until client shows he is no longer combative. Staff and supervisor discussed earlier intervention strategies and ways client could have been removed from the cottage during crises.

		32905		201658		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 7:51:51 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 7:51:51 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		At approximately 8:00 pm the clients started transitioning to their rooms for bedtime. Client refused to go when directed by the staff. Client started horse playing with another client (KR). When he was told to stop, client pulled the strip of the punching pole and started running around the cottage in disruptive behavior. Client got very aggressive and used profanity, pushing the other client and the staff. The Nurse was called to the cottage. Client continued to physically and verbally assault by punching and hitting the other client while staff tried to intervene and separate the two. After the two clients were separated, the nurse accompanied client to the hallway for his safety and to help him calm down.  For his own safety and the safety of the other client, client was placed in a therapeutic hold. While in the therapeutic hold, client started calming down and seemed to be coming back to baseline by using deep breaths as a coping skill. Client stated that he wanted to walk around for a minute. When client was released from the therapeutic hold, he started running around the cottage and into the other client's room, throwing the other client's things around his room and trying to destroy his property. Client was processing with the staff after returning to his room. He stated that he was sorry for what he'd done and that he did not want to get into trouble with his therapist. Client also stated that he was thinking about his mother. Client asked staff for a pencil and paper to write a letter to his therapist, which staff provided. The nurse checked clients for injuries.

		33274		201658		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:21:30 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:21:30 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in class at the school building and became frustrated with his schoolwork. Staff asked client if he needed help with his work and client did not respond to staff. Client became disruptive to the classroom environment and began swinging and an object around. Client was prompted to refrain from swinging the object to prevent another client or staff member from being hit. Client DH ignored staff’s prompt. Staff attempted to redirect the client by asking if he would like to go to the calming room and the client refused. Client without notice, got up out of his seat and began walking out of the classroom towards the door. Client attempted to go outside of the door. Staff was able to intervene by guiding back into the building. Staff attempted to de-escalate with client by asking him to sit down. Client then became more aggressive and escalating more by throwing books, throwing trash containers and pushing objects over. In order keep staff safe and the environment safe client was placed in a single child restraint. Following restraint, staff attempted to debrief with client outside away from other clients. Client then attempted to leave campus. Client remained in sight of staff. Staff was able to de-escalate the situation with client and client returned to lunch with other peers.

		33512		201658		06/03/2022		06/04/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:57:13 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:57:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in his room for bedtime. Client continually kept getting out of bed and standing in the doorway. Client was repeatedly told by staff to return back to his bed and out of the doorway due to the fact that staff was assisting another client. Client continually ignored staff's prompts and stood in his doorway and did not return to bed. The other client returned to his room and once that occurred, client came out his room. Client ignored staff's verbal prompts, went over to a table, and turned it over on the floor. Client began attempting to break the legs off the table and remove the hardware from the table. Staff redirected client to go to a different area of the cottage. Staff picked the table back up and stood by the table and guarded the table from being turned over and broken for safety purposes. Client began getting verbally and physically aggressive with multiple staff members. Client attempted to damage other property in the milieu. Client then physically attacked a female staff member and took her shoe off. Client then attempted to go into the pockets of a different staff member to get the keys for the door. Client began to wander around the milieu again ignoring staff's attempt for him to return to his room. Client became physically aggressive towards another female staff and attempted to grab the cottage keys from her neck. Due to attempts to redirect multiple times, and the physical aggression towards staff, client was placed in a restrictive intervention. Originally, staff planned to place client into a supine and deemed it was not the best technique to use at the time and changed the restrictive intervention to a one person small child; 2 minutes.

		33562		201658		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 7:22:17 AM		dsofia		6/8/2022 7:22:17 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in the common area helping with cleaning and was told to pair up with his peer on assisting with cleaning. Client entered his peer's room with staff and spotted his necklace that was given to him by his mother. Client stated that the necklace belonged to him and took the necklace from the peer's room. Staff prompted client to leave his peer's room and return to the common area. Client refused to leave his peer's room and started becoming verbally and physically aggressive towards peer. Staff prompted client to calm down and remove himself from the area. Client refused to remove himself from the area and started charging towards his peer even after many prompts. Staff intervened by placing client into a physical restraint.

		33563		201658		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 7:27:31 AM		dsofia		6/8/2022 7:27:31 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in the common area antagonizing his peers. Client then asked to go outside. Staff took client outside. Client knocked on the door and stated he wanted to come in. Staff from another cottage prompted client to give him his keys back. Client walked to the back door and proceeded to exit the cottage. Client was prompted by two staff to return keys back to staff. Client ignored staff prompts and directives to return the keys. Client then proceeded to walk out of area. Staff was able to apprehend the client before leaving the area and got the keys back. Client came back into the cottage and started disrupting the unit. Staff prompted client to calm down and talk about what was going on with him. Client began getting aggressive with staff. Staff then placed client into a physical restraint; 4 minutes.

		33748		201658		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:06:00 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:06:00 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		The client came out of his room irritated and started walking on top of the table. A staff member started prompting him to get off the table. Another staff member distracted him by talking about hair products and the client asked the staff member to do his hair today and he was told no. The client preceded to bang his head against the glass window outside of the laundry room. Many staff members prompted him to stop doing that. After he stopped banging his head against the window he preceded to knock over chairs and then stood in a chair to try and break the door that led outside. Staff preceded to direct the client into the office to talk to him and help him calm down but the client went into the office and grabbed a metal thing and tried to run with it to his room. Staff was able to stop him and place him in restraint to avoid any further self-harm and property destruction.

		33351		11801		05/16/2022		05/23/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HODGE		DEJA		ADSN				9/2/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		7		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 1:50:45 PM		jkillette		5/23/2022 1:50:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client called CST staff to report assaulting the supervisor at her AFL. Client reported her supervisor would not allow her to eat her food, and as a result, client threw the food at her. Client reported understanding her actions were wrong. To the knowledge of staff, client was not arrested, but client reports supervisor planned to petition the magistrate for an IVC.

		33432		847915		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HODGE		NICHOLAS		ASTER				8/11/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 5700 Exec Center Dr		5700 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		Yes		0		Mental Health Assessment		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:32:38 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:32:38 AM								Client presented for emergent risk tele-assessment due to suicidal thoughts with plan and intent. Client shared having been discharged from the hospital 2 days ago and felt as if he was not ready for discharge. Client shared active suicidal thoughts and homicidal thoughts with auditory hallucinations of negative content. Client shared current AH with suicide attempt immediately following hospital discharge of overdose of medications provided after discharge. Client shared to have taken medications with a 40 ounce beer, and that he threw up half of the medications. Client was admitted to the hospital for walking into ongoing traffic. Client shared knowing individuals who had access to weapons.  911 contacted by Danielle Earl - office administrator Mecklenburg.  Voluntary admission.

		32991		98289		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		HOLDER		WAVERLY				Medicaid C		6/21/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		ACI Support Services-834 Timber Dr																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 7:27:45 PM		mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 9:42:23 AM				Naproxen; Tizanidine; Quetiapine		309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		ACI/Dungarvin reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 61-year-old male (Member: WH; Patient ID: 98289; DOB: 06/21/1960) on 4/25/22. Member receives Innovations Community Living and Supports services. The provider reports that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: It appears the allegation is unsubstantiated. However, Alliance has requested that the provider clarify the determination. The investigation states that there is no evidence to refute the allegation and lists evidence to support the allegation, yet the HCPR section states the allegation is not substantiated. Staff have been terminated due to policy violation., The provider updated the investigation and the allegation has been substantiated. DSS is investigating.

		33842		817439		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/27/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		HOLLAND		SEBASTIAN						7/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:32:20 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:32:20 AM				Concerta 54mg QAM; Guanfacine ER 4mg QPM; Lexapro 20mg QHS; Melatonin 10mg QAM; Quetiapine 400mg QAM		Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		New Hope Treatment Center reports an allegation of neglect involving a 16-year-old male (Member: SH; Patient ID: 817439; DOB: 07/26/2005) on 6/27/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member began vomiting. The Team Leader working contacted the facility nurse.  During the Team Leaders and Sebastian ‘s conversation, Sebastian reported that pool/PRN staff was a bad person. Sebastian further indicated that this employee allegedly gave him edible gummies containing marijuana. Sebastian was transported to Piedmont Medical Center to be evaluated. Sebastian’s legal guardian was contacted. Piedmont Medical Center did not draw labs. The member received a serum drug panel screening. Results will be available in 7 days. The employee identified has been suspended pending outcome of investigation. However, once informed of her suspension this employee resigned VIA text to Human resources.  This employee refutes the alleged complaint of giving consumers contraband. OHAN, South Carolina DHEC, Rock Hill PD, and the member’s guardian have been notified of the incident. An investigation is pending.

		32926		797957		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd				Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg												Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:44:44 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:48:36 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client become verbally aggressive towards the foster parent in the car. Client called the foster parent a fat mother fucker. Foster parent then asked client why did he call him that name. Foster parent then turned the car around and headed back home. Client then began to display temper tantrums in the home settings. Foster parent had to deescalate client. Client then went ran way from the home. Foster parent then called the police where they were able to locate client at a neighbor's home up the street. Client then was escorted to the hospital., Second report re: the incident submitted by Pinnacle Family Services (TFC).  In addition to initial report, report also notes that consumer was released on 4/20 after a short observation period, as they found him not to be a danger to anyone.  CFT will be held with all involved in the case to develop a plan to fit client's needs.  Crisis plan will be updated.  Higher level of care will be discussed if needed.

		32946		797957		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:15:19 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:04:43 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Zaiden was recently admitted to the hospital on 4/19/22 due to aggressive behaviors towards TFP; he was released on 4/20/22. TFP reported during a therapy session with the Intensive In-Home worker, Zaiden ran from the home and went to the neighbor's house; he refused to come out. TFP contacted the police and Zaiden was transported by the ambulance to the hospital; he was admitted.

		33675		797957		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:25:14 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:25:14 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		While waiting for transport, the youth snatched his hand away from the Behavioral Health Technician and ran into traffic. The Behavioral Health Technician was able to follow and keep the youth within sight until law enforcement arrived. The police blocked traffic to enable the Behavioral Health Technician to re-establish a therapeutic rapport with the youth. The youth agreed to accompany the Behavioral Health Technician back to the Hospital parking lot and into the transport vehicle to return to the facility. Law Enforcement did not touch the youth. The youth and Behavioral Health Technician were not injured in this incident.  Behavioral Health Technician will be taught de-escalation techniques to prevent another incident from occurring.

		33785		797957		06/15/2022		06/24/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		No		9		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:24:05 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:24:05 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client became agitated with his peer on the courtyard during a competitive game. He became upset after verbal taunting and started to fight with the peer. The two then separated but the client struggled with decreasing his physical aggression. The client was escorted inside and placed in a reverse two person hold, then transitioned to a seated restraint. The specific holds used from the time that the client was escorted in from the courtyard were the reverse escort with transition to a two person seated stability hold. IM was administered due to lack of continued resistance and aggressive behaviors. Following the IM, the client presented as tired and lethargic. EMS was contacted due to client  presentation and request for assessment.

		33797				06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hopper		Kaycen						8/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																																		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:10:02 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:10:02 PM								Client was antagonizing their peer. Client's peer got frustrated with client and attacked client because client was talking about their family member. Staff intervened and client went to their room. Client processed with staff and remained at baseline for the rest of the day.  Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		32949		220756		04/21/2022		04/23/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HORTON		IDIAMIN		CMSED				1/6/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES-Day Treatment - 5809 Departure Dr																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:49:56 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:49:56 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Primary insomnia; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client and one of peers were outside playing catch with the football, while staff and other consumers were doing exercises and playing with the basketball. Client and his peer walked back inside of the facility, while staff and peers made a circle to make more room outside to play with the basketball. Client and his peer came outside, and client proceeded to use harsh profanity towards staff and his other peers. A staff member kindly asked client to ask nicely and not to use harsh profanity. Client proceeded to say and no and continued to curse at the staff member. Client and his peers went on each side of the circle of their peers and staff and proceeded to through the football, which almost hit another consumer in the face. A staff member caught the football and asked them both to ask nicely and not use harsh words towards peers. Client and peer became irate and began to both hit the staff member in the face, back, and arms.  Staff members attempted to restrain both client and his peer from hitting the staff member. Client proceeded to charge at two other peers in attempt to fight them. The staff member walked back into the facility with the other consumer, while other staff members attempted to de-escalate the situation.  Other staff believed that the situation was de-escalated and both client and his peer were calm however, client proceeded to run inside the facility and charge at the staff member. Client proceeded to hit, punch, and push the staff member. The staff member attempted to restrain client as he continued to hit him; other staff members did as well. Client would not calm down and proceeded to run throughout the facility to call his mom. After client got in contact with his mom, he proceeded to charge at the staff member and other staff that were present as well. Once client's guardian arrived, she stated that she felt restraining him could have hurt him, which he was not hurt, and she proceeded to call the police.  Team will review alternative options for treatment with the guardian.  Team will update the plan of the client and develop a crisis plan to reflect client's behaviors and interactions.

		33137		645008		05/04/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HOUCHINS		ASHLEY						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 11:36:05 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 11:36:05 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features		Clients parent reported the morning of 5-4 that the client attempted suicide the night before and had engaged in SI behavior. clients parent later shared that the client took 800mg of Lamictal and engaged in self harm by cutting their arms, legs, and stomach

		33795		821085		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOUSTON		TOYA		ASTER				6/19/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:04:21 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:04:21 PM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with intoxication, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Client entered social setting detox on 6/18/22. She completed an assessment on 6/19/22 and recommended inpatient. Client transitioned to inpatient on 6/22/22. On 6/23/22, client and another consumer were seen in a verbal altercation to the point where a code was called for assistance. Client was disruptive during a meeting to which another consumer addressed her. Client reported to staff she hasn’t been on any mental health medications in a while. Client was scheduled to meet with NP for E&amp;M evaluation and medication while in inpatient to address mental health symptoms. Video cameras were reviewed and both clients were seen being held by others to prevent a physical altercation. Inappropriate words and threats were made by both clients. Both clients were discharged due to inappropriate behavior that is against Anuvia policy. Client was given referral information for other treatment programs, information about Safe Alliance, and was transitioned to Behavioral Health for evaluation.

		33594		690862		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Howard		Ovsanna		AMI				3/28/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:15:19 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:15:19 AM						Other schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; COVID-19		Staff received contact from client stating that she had already had a cutting attempt and had plan to do it again. Staff discussed the plan that staff and client made if she participated in self harm. Most of client's sharp items were already removed from the house, as client has a history of self harm, and client discussed that she had been finding anything sharp to cut. Staff discussed with client that staff would be contacting the police to come out and take her to the hospital, and client agreed, as she expressed that she wasn't doing well. Staff contacted Chapel Hill police department and had an officer sent to client's home. Client willingly agreed to go to the hospital when officer arrived. Staff received contact from officer once client arrived at the hospital and staff was informed that there was a slight cut on client's leg from where she engaged in cutting.

		33757		784917		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOWIE		AMARI						3/7/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 5700 Exec Center Dr																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:37:05 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 1:37:05 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, at approximately 3:45pm, Lindsey Neal Stephens, Jr., MA, LCMHC-A, called Mecklenburg County Department of Social Service's Child Protective Services to report an incident client informed them of. Client stated her biological mother’s boyfriend had hit her with an electric cord to discipline her about trying to take her laptop from her mother’s room without permission (the laptop was taken from client due to her defiant behaviors). Client reported the markings below and above her eye, as well as on the tip of her nose, were from the electric cord.  Clinician stated to the DSS worker they had noticed the markings on her face approximately a week ago when they appeared to be fresh at the time. When clinician asked her what had happened to her face, client reported she had “scraped the face on the paved road” after falling off a mobility toy she could ride. The scrapes were below and above her eye, as well as on the tip of her nose. When asked why she did not report the truth when she was first asked about the marks on her face, client reported, “My mother told me to just say I fell.”  Clinician also shared with the DSS Worker that prior to client's report, mother had shared with clinician that client had informed her aunt’s mother of a similar incident regarding the boyfriend hitting her, which the aunt’s mother stated to client's mother she would call CPS.  Clinician also shared with the DSS Worker client's demographics, all the other children currently residing in the home, the contact information of the family, and the purpose of Monarch’s Intensive In-Home Services. Clinician shared with the DSS Worker client's history of prior CPS reports.

		33297		584450		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HOYT		CAMERON		CMSED				4/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 11:31:28 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:31:28 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		It was reported that Cameron was taken to Duke ER on 5.18.22 due to his aggressive behaviors towards a peer in the neighborhood and towards his mother. Due to the increase in aggressive behaviors, mother transported him to Duke ER for an evaluation. It was reported that the mother and Cameron got into a physical altercation 2 weeks ago as well. Mother reported fears for her safety and other kids due to Cameron's heightened behaviors.

		32873				04/13/2022		04/18/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hudson		Airenna						9/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 207		3117 Poplarwood CT STE 207, Raleigh NC 27604 1040																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 7:02:44 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 7:02:44 AM								The consumer was suspended from school for one day. The teacher asked her to do something and she told her no. The TFP cut the consumer's hair as her punishment for getting suspended.  DSS notified and placed consumer with a different aunt.

		33753				06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Huffman		Isabella						12/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT		3739 National Dr, Raleigh NC 27612 4844																		Yes		1		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 10:50:22 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 10:50:22 AM								Client left home to go on a walk down the street to her friends house and notified TP. TP asked client to make sure to come back before sundown around 8:30pm. At 9pm, TP notified RC that client had not returned. RC assisted TP in searching for client but she was not found. Raleigh PD was called and client was located around 10:45pm at a gas station. Client was upset that TP had removed tv from her room last week as a consequence for her not going to school after staying up watching the television after hours. Client then began making remarks to police officers that she would harm herself if she returned back to the home. Client was transferred to Duke Hospital by TP for further assessment.

		32875		86348		04/18/2022		04/18/2022		04/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HUGHES		TIMOTHY		ASTER				8/26/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				5842 Faringdon Place																		Yes		0		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 7:53:46 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 7:53:46 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury; Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury without mention of open intracranial wound, unspecified state of consciousness; Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature without mention of open intracranial wound, unspecified state of consciousness; Other specified mental disorders due to known physiological condition; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Autistic disorder; Other specified intracranial injury without loss of consciousness, initial encounter		The consumer went out with is one on one support.  While out in the community, he walked away from his support.  Law enforcement was contacted.  Consumer was located about 2 hours later at a Walmart store.  Police transported the client back to the group home.

		32888				04/14/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HUNT		MARCUS						6/11/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd		3427 Melrose RD, Fayetteville NC 28304 1608																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:16:52 PM		mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:16:52 PM				Oxygen 2L		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		Marcus Hunt was admitted to treatment on 12/7/2011. Patient last dosed in clinic on 4/6/2022 at 130mg Methadone. Marcus had achieved phase 6 and received 13 take homes. Marcus’s last three drug screens are as follows: 2/28/2022, 3/2/2022, and 4/6/2022 all negative for illicit substances. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/18/2022 and shows that no narcotic prescriptions were received during his time in treatment. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 4/6/2022 Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment. Clinic received a report from patient’s significant other that he died from ongoing health issues and complications on 4/14/2022. Alliance has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or the Death Certificate.

		33154				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hunt		Winnie						4/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:45:32 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:45:32 PM								The nurse was called into the client’s room to find that she had self-harmed at 5:54 p.m. Client used a small piece of metal from her bathroom floor. There were multiple superficial scratches bilaterally on her forearms. Client stated that she felt like she needed to go to the hospital for help and did not feel safe at the cottage. Client stated on her assessment that she felt suicidal and had a plan. After discussion with Program Supervisor, the decision was made to send the client to the hospital. EMS was called at 7:39 p.m., the fire department and police arrived shortly after, and EMS arrived at 7:52 p.m. EMS examined the client and then transported the client to Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center at 8:08 p.m. Client was admitted at Presbyterian Medical Center Adolescent Psych Unit for inpatient treatment.  	&#x0D;
Staff and supervisor conducted a thorough room search/strip to remove all items that could potentially be used for self harm. Treatment will work with recommendations from inpatient to determine updated supported and clinical intervention.

		33380				05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hunt		Winnie						4/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:09:09 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:09:09 AM								Nursing was contacted to evaluate client after client engaged in self injurious behaviors. The client and staff reported that the client found a small sharp object on the floor of the common area of the cottage. She then went to her bathroom where she began to engage in self harming behaviors by inflicting multiple superficial cuts on both arms.  The wounds were cleaned and then bandaged. Client willingly gave staff the object that she used for self-harm. The client verbalized that she wanted to continue to hurt herself and expressed suicidal statements. Therapist and physician were notified. Client was transported EMS to Levine Children's hospital – Charlotte for psychiatric evaluation.  Treatment team will convene with hospital team to discuss further treatment options. Treatment team and therapist will discuss higher safety planning leading up to client's return from hospitalization.

		33619		51969		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		HUNTER		LAVOGUE		OTHER				9/22/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life, Inc - 1015 Conference Dr		1015 Conference Dr, Greenville NC 27858 5969		Yes		BAART Community Healthcare		BAART Community Healthcare-800 N Mangum St STE 300 & 400												Yes		0		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 8:46:00 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 12:20:57 PM				unknown		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Other alteration of consciousness; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by other antipsychotics and neuroleptics, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Pathways to Life Inc reports the death of a 35 year-old female (Member: LH; Patient ID: 51969; DOB: 09/22/1986) on 6/8/22. Member was being scheduled for Intake to receive CST services. The provider reported that during an attempt to locate the member to complete the intake and assessment process for services, the member's mother informed the provider that the member had died while inpatient at the hospital. The member was inpatient at the hospital due to an IVC her mother obtained due to “mental health issues after going on a crack binge”. The member’s mother does not know if the member died on 6/6/22 or 6/8/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. It should be noted that BAART should also submit an incident report for this death., L3 incident report submitted by BAART in regards to client death.  Limited information provided, noting only that cause of death is unknown at this time.  Per report, client was admitted to the clinic on 9/19/11; she last dosed at the clinic on 5/31/22 (50mg). No SI was reported at that time.  Per report, clinic learned of client’s death on 6/7/22, which reportedly occurred at the hospital.  Agency has been asked to provide additional information, to include a summary of client’s engagement in treatment, how they learned of client’s death, and outreach attempts in between date of last dosing and learning of death.  Agency has also been asked to document medications, upload a copy of the SOTA Supplemental Death Report, submit a copy of their internal review and last 60 days notes, and request a copy of the OCME report and/or death certificate.

		32652		795241		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY				Medicaid C		1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 12:59:53 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 12:59:53 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that on 4/3/22, at approximately 4:00pm, client got upset and started exhibiting his target behavior of elopement after the direct care staff explained she could not purchase a meal for him with her personal monies and he would have to wait until he got paid again in order to go out to eat. Client then eloped from Moss Lane #2 Group Home. The Direct Care Staff implemented client's BSP and followed client in the group home van. The Stanly County Sheriff Officer, who was not called but was in the neighborhood, saw client and stopped to assist with getting him back in the van. No further police intervention or assistance needed.

		33641		795241		06/07/2022		06/11/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY						1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				No		4		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:50:32 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:50:32 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that at approximately 4:45pm, client started exhibiting his target behavior of aggression while riding in the group home van. Client was able to climb to the front of the van and grab the steering wheel, causing the van to run off the road. Staff was able to stop the van without accident. Client jumped out the van and started walking down the road. The Albemarle Police Department were called for assistance. With the support of the Albemarle Police officer and RHA staff, they were able to get client back into the group home van and return home safety. No further police intervention was needed.

		33702		795241		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY				Medicaid C		1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:24:01 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:24:01 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that client started exhibiting his target behavior of elopement. The Direct Care Staff at Moss Lane #2 tried to redirect client by following his BSP and Crisis Plan, however, client would not comply with any of the direct care staff's redirections and eloped from Moss Lane #2. A Stanly County Sheriff officer was in the vicinity, saw client jump the fence, and came over to assist with getting client back to the group home. No further invention was need from Stanly County Sheriff Department and client was not hurt during this event.  Client is scheduled to be assessed by the RHA High Risk High Needs committee in July 2022 and his IDT members will implement all recommendations made by the committee to help address his ongoing maladaptive behaviors.

		32803		570306		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Hurtgen		Nicholas		CDSN				8/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Community																								Destructive								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:27:49 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:27:49 PM						Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Congenital malformation syndromes due to known exogenous causes, not elsewhere classified; Fetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic)		Obsessive thoughts of bondage leads client to use belts, ties, rope, etc to tie himself up. He will then lie prone to ground and self-stimulate using the ground as pressure. This has been escalating over time. He engaged in 2 recent episodes, once at school and most recently at church. At church, client went into girl's bathroom, shut self in stalls, and engaged in this behavior. Client seeks privacy but unaware that he can be seen. Client found in bathroom by parishioner. As this behavior is escalating, parents unable to manage and fears for safety of client and community. He has been admitted to Wakebrook.

		33544				06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		IGLEHART		JULIA						10/2/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		No		Midwood Addiction Treatment		Midwood Addiction Treatment		1111 The Plaza, Charlotte NC 28205																		Yes		1		H0015 - SA Intensive Outpatient Program		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:44:31 AM		mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:44:31 AM				Amlodipine 10mg;  Buspirone 30 mg; Duloxetine 60 mg; Fludrocortisone .1mg; Triamcinolone Acetonide in Absorbase .01		292.00 - Drug withdrawal; F11.20 - Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; F31.9 - Bipolar disorder, unspecified; F60.3 - Borderline personality disorder; F43.10 - Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; F90.9 - Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		The individual was discovered in her sober living residence. 911 was called immediately upon discovery and life saving measures were attempted but she was pronounced dead by EMS. Police responded to investigate the incident. Alliance requested the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32920		629372		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:03:44 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:03:44 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		On Tuesday 4/19/22, staff phoned in Admin Staff on-call to state Police (RPD) had visited the home regarding resident. Resident had been outside on the patio yelling obscene comments that upset the neighbors. Report stated resident was saying comments about his private parts. Resident phoned mom via Duo to report that RPD had visited the home. Mom phoned QP and Admin-SD to discuss the behavior. QP and Admin staff encouraged mom to let the group home discuss with staff what had happened and would follow-up with her later. Mom discussed the reason behind the behavior was that resident needed to have more community services and that when police were called, he felt as if he was in trouble. Mom did not seem to understand why resident could not yell in the backyard. The CIT police calmed resident and left the facility.  Group home staff phoned mom and discussed the matter. Resident became upset and threw grease off the stove at staff. Resident then took a large crockpot which staff was cleaning in efforts to make/prep chili for the next meal however, resident picked up the pot and slammed it onto the floor, breaking the pot in pieces. Resident then ran into his room with the tablet and phoned his mother.  Admin-S.D. communicated with mom re: her desire to seek additional support for NC Start; mom declined. Mom further stated that resident had been upset because of an incident that occurred in NY where 13 people had been murdered and stated that he had been aggressive to her over the phone and stating revengeful thoughts. It is unknown what caused the incident at this time. Resident apologized with his mom on the phone and retired to his bedroom. Mother praised staff for the way she handled the incident. She later phoned all staff involved apologizing for resident's behaviors.

		32919		629372		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		0		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 8:39:24 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 8:39:24 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Owner/Provider entered into the facility at 3:15 pm. Resident was having an episode with Male Staff present. Male Staff stated the Resident had been running in and out of the home. When he went outside to speak with Resident, Resident locked the staff out of the home. Staff was able to re-enter the home but Resident remained out of control - yelling and running throughout the home. SIC - DR entered the home for the start of her shift. Staff DR phoned admin staff to notify her of her shift start and concerns she witnessed with KI. Staff DR stated an incident had occurred and ended the call. &#x0D;
&#x0D;
KI became upset that Male Staff was leaving as he saw staff open the door to his vehicle. KI ran with charge through the front door entry, balled his fist and jumped onto the Owner/Provider. KI hit the Owner/Provider in the chest several times, punched her in the arm and attempted to knock her down. Male staff re-entered the home to assist both the Owner and SIC. SIC attempted to calm Resident as he started  yelling about concerns discussed during a team meeting; including Community Network, Communication Time, Day Programs, and his Care Team assignment turn-around time. Owner/Provider phoned all Admin staff. QP called to the facility to evaluate the incident. Staff phoned the police for a CIT and Emergency Support. Resident continue to shout and yell about Community Time. Admin staff alerted the Mother/Guardian. When Police arrived, RPD advised an IVC and transported Resident to HHH - Holly Hill Hospital. Resident is awaiting at HHH with mother present (outside) to avoid conflict between Mother and Son (as Mother appears frighten). Owner/Provider is at the Wake Co Magistrate Office filing IVC papers per the Guardian who is awaiting in the parking lot for Owner/Provider to arrive at HHH.

		33347		629372		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 22 - (b)(3) DI Enhanced Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 10:46:40 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 10:46:40 AM						Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Resident was calm in the home when Admin-SD entered facility. Male staff-KR stated that he was leaving for the evening and resident ran after him to apologize for behaviors/incident last week.  Resident then attempted to pull at Admin-SD (R-Arm) and followed behind her. Admin staff asked to have a Governance Meeting with the 6 men - 1 declined, 1 walked away. Resident attended the meeting, which discussed goals and how to achieve such goals. Goals discussed with resident were regarding Community Networking hours, which resident expressed that his mother was going to demand all services for him with Alliance and demand the group home find staff on Saturdays. Resident was redirected however, later brought the same topic back up. Another resident discussed coping mechanisms he had learned and shared with resident. Resident became upset and inattentive in the group. Resident moved his chair next to staff. Staff requested space and resident became noticeably upset. Resident handed staff a composition notebook, which he later called a goal journal. RS staff entered the facility. Admin-SD notified the men that her time at the home had ended. Resident asked to walk Admin-SD out to show her the goal book. Resident then walked into the street were Admin-SD's truck was parked, showing her the book with illegible letters. Resident stated, "mom told me I was starting Wake E." Another resident came outside and overheard the conversation. The other resident stated he was going to attend Wake E too, once they found staff (other resident appeared excited while resident became noticeably upset). Admin-SD opened vehicle door and resident slammed the door shut. Admin-SD talked to resident about his actions and stated good-bye while opening the door again. Resident slammed it back shut --- occurring 3x, refusing to let staff leave the community. Resident then started pacing and walking in a circle. An Amazon van was coming down the street and resident stood in the street stating he wanted to kill himself. Admin-SD yelled out for help to the home staff --- passerby in the community stopped to help resident as he walked up and down the sidewalk yelling and screaming, later dropping down to the ground, and biting his R arm (bruises/teethmarks present on arm). Resident yelled, "I want to die --- I want to go back to NYC --- I want to see my family." Staff attempted to phone mom but resident jumped in Admin-SD's face. Other residents came out of the home once they heard the commotion. Resident yelled --" nobody likes me." Other resident stated, "No, we are all trying to help you, go inside please." Resident stayed on the ground. Resident stated he would calm himself. Staff requested to call QP and NC Start. Resident requested the police. Staff phoned the CIT police as well. CIT was first to arrive. Two officers - 1 Hispanic and 1 AA walked into the facility. Resident was visibly screaming and yelling out emotions. Resident appeared to fake cry and told CIT police that admin staff had accused him of worrying his mother and was mad at his mother. Admin staff began to speak when resident started throwing things and requesting to speak with his mom. Officers could not make it back to police car because they attempted to contain the resident shouting. Officer requested admin to phone mom. Admin also requested staff to bring a PRN for anxiety. Mom was placed on speaker and spoke with son and officers - however, no changes occurred. Staff handed resident the PRN med and he threw it on the ground. Mother encouraged son to ask for another however resident refused. Officers walked with resident but were unable to de-escalate the situation. Officers then asked admin staff to leave --- admin agreed and asked staff to phone-in if needed. Admin left facility.  Mother spoke with admin via phone for about 45 minutes re: clinical assessment, Care Coordination issues, Monarch, and Wake Brook. Mother also stated she had called Murdoch for a bed but there was a ratio concern. She stated that she needed more help with her son. Mother was requested to call the home or the officer's phone back however, continued talking about her concerns to admin. Phone call ended. Admin phoned QP, who had spoken with NC Start, who were onsite. NC Start stated to the QP all he could do was sit with him. GH was made aware that NC Start and RPD saw the need for an IVC; it is not known who called EMS however, resident had visible bite marks and discussed suicide and harming himself by being hit by a vehicle. Resident also stated he wanted to run back to NYC and was walking to his mother's home to ask her for a bus ticket to return to his previous family.  RS Staff (3rd shift) observed EMS transporting resident to the hospital. RS on duty stated resident was unable to calm himself and that she was not sure if the mother had called him or the officers. QP stated she spoke with the mother, who stated she was extremely exhausted and that she did not like the options RPD had given her. She stated Medicaid does not pay for EMS transport and that she had received bills in the past and did not want to pay. Mom stated that she did not want an IVC and wanted resident to return to HHH so that they could see his behaviors. Mom thanked the GH and stated she wished other providers could see the behaviors that occur when her son "changes personalities".  Resident was transported to Duke for observation.  GH conversed and coordinated with Duke, mom, and CC (Alliance) for most of the day on 5/20 about the case and case needs.  Group home suggested family therapy or mom assisting resident in therapy, but she declined.

		32852		432471		04/04/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Jackson		Denise		AMI				12/8/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Community																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:04:04 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:04:04 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]		Client expressed ongoing anxiety and depressive symptoms (e.g. hopelessness, crying, lack of connection, fear of disappointing others) and indicated suicide ideations. The client reported that she attempted to commit suicide by jumping from a local bridge on Monday April 4, 2022. The client reported that she went to the bridge but was unsuccessful due to her phobia of bridges and heights. The client reported current suicidal ideations but denied any plans or intent. Clinician provided crisis counseling, risk assessment, discussed coping skills and natural supports, and discussed crisis options should ideations intensify.

		33098		255560		04/15/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		JACKSON		JEAN		ASAO				8/29/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		Community Support Team		Community																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 11:11:50 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 11:11:50 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Alcohol use, unspecified with unspecified alcohol-induced disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Client reported that she walked into traffic to "end it all". Client reported that a bystander called 911 when they saw her walk out in traffic, which resulted in her being admitted into Roxie Behavioral Health. Client stayed at Roxie for 5 days. On client's last day, the staff at Roxie made a referral to Holly Hill inpatient hospital and confirmed a bed; however, client refused to attend.  Clinical team will continue to assess for safety, review safety plan, and encourage treatment for substance use and consideration of Holly Hill placement pending client's risk. Contributing factors have included increase in substance use, non-adherence to medication management regiment, and increase in stressors related to family dynamics.

		33242				05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JacksonSummerville		Aiden						3/23/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:21:43 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:21:43 AM								Mom cut off the WI-FI due to client cutting school and having friends over when not suppose to. He became upset and broke the house phone, broke the back door and threatened mom that he will make it miserable for her until he gets the WIFI code. Clinical lead was contacted by Client biological mom on 05/11/2022 reporting that client had been admitted to the hospital due to his aggressive and destructive behavior.&#x0D;

		32692				04/03/2022		04/06/2022		04/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Jacobs		Alfonza						9/10/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Male		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:12:35 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:12:35 PM								The client went out during his unsupervised time and did not return on time. Staff informed the manager on duty and then called CIT at 2:55 pm and gave a description of what he had on. Staff then emailed the time and let them know of the events. CIT did not come out to the house until 10:00 pm, after the client had returned.  The client mentioned he waited for the opportunity to elope when the staff was preoccupied with the other clients. This type of incident can be prevented in the future if there's more than one staff on duty. The provider will implement scheduling additional staff in order to deter and decrease the likelihood of clients eloping due to staff being unable to monitor all of the clients in the facility by themselves.

		33651		821459		06/08/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		3		Orange		DSofia		JACOBS		BRANDON		AMI				8/2/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services-Willow Dr																				Yes		3		H0040 CR - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT/CR/		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 2:05:31 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 2:05:31 PM				per report, client is refusing medications		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Lutheran Family Services reports that 35-year-old male ACTT member, B.J. (Member ID: 821459; DOB: 8/2/86) was arrested on 6/8/22 on charges of attempted first-degree murder, assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill, and injury to real property.  He is currently in the Orange County Jail under a $500K secure bond.  Per media link, police responded to a domestic disturbance involving a knife and upon arrival, located a victim with multiple stab wounds – the victim was transported to the hospital and is in stable condition.  Upon further investigation, it was discovered that the victim was stabbed multiple times in the torso by the client, who then left the residence and subsequently drove his SUV through the front door, striking the victim and causing further injuries to the victim’s leg.  Agency notes that prior to the incident, ACTT had been searching for client that week, as he stopped engaging in services.  Reportedly, client had stopped his medications after a recent stay at Freedom House in April (facilitated by ACTT), and was homeless and living in his car.  Client was also in mental health court with the hopes it would improve his engagement.  Last date of actual service was 6/2/22, with no SI/HI reported at that time.  ACTT searched for client in the community and at his last known address, spoke with his family, and made attempts to contact him via phone, all of which were unsuccessful in locating him.  Per Jiva, client was admitted to Freedom House Recovery Center on 6/3/22 and discharged on 6/5/22 – this is not mentioned in the IRIS report and per Jiva, Lutheran Family Services was not aware.  It was not until 6/10/22 that ACTT learned of his arrest via the media – they were not notified by the jail.  Agency has since made attempts to contact the jail, which have been unsuccessful.  They contacted Alliance Health and were informed that the Jail Liaison would make contact.  In the meantime, agency has been asked to conduct and submit an internal review, along with the last 60 days documentation, and to update the incident report with any new developments.  Client’s first court appearance is on 6/15/22.&#x0D;
&#x0D;
https://www.hillsboroughnc.gov/news/news/2022/6/9/1282/police-arrest-suspect-in-stabbing.html

		33711		160783		06/09/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JACQUESCARTER		CAMRON						9/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community																				Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 8:37:10 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 8:37:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer was playing outside at his aunt's house in Raleigh with a neighbor from the complex on 6/9/2022 around 9:55pm. Neighbor's brother, reported by consumer to be a 21 year old male, took a BB gun out of a bag and shot consumer in the left eye. Consumer reported there was police involvement and consumer's mom confirmed police report was made. Consumer stated there was no altercation occurring between parties. Consumer denied precipitating event and denied HI or negative feelings toward the male that shot him. Sheriff department was not able to confirm police report was filed without a subpoena.  The consumer was taken by ambulance to the hospital, transferred twice, and had eye surgery yesterday at Duke. Consumer reported he was doing well in session and appeared to be in good spirits. Clinician provided support for consumer. Police will conduct their investigation.

		32637		244933		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:42:58 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:42:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Patient was attending co-ed activity in the inner courtyard. Patient exchanged foul words with a male peer that was also attending the co-ed activity. Karmen James started approaching a male peer in a physical manner. Karmen was screaming and yelling at the male peer to provoke him. Karmen was restrained to stop her from physically charging at the peer to attack him.

		32788		244933		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:44:36 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:44:36 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client received a PCR (therapeutic assignment) earlier in evening. Client was at quiet room because she was upset over PCR. Client went to doc station, started pulling things off doc, and throwing them. Client refused to redirect. Client became physically aggressive. Restraint initiated for client safety. Client was released once calm; 14 minutes.

		32798		244933		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:27:09 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:27:09 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Patient being disruptive at doc station. Patient redirected into quiet room while 400 hall transitioning. Patient did so. Patient that antagonistic to the boys while transitioning. The boys made comments to her that she found offensive and she attempted to charge at 400 hall displaying physical aggression. Patient restrained and received oral PRN. Pt. released once calm and no longer combative.

		32975		244933		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:46:31 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:46:31 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that while the residents were in the dayroom eating dinner, staff reported that client got up from her seat seemingly unprovoked and stood over a female peer in her seat. The female peer made a comment saying, “She won’t fight me.” Client then began hitting the female peer and pulling her hair. The female peer stood up and both girls were hitting each other. Staff was able to separate the girls but client continued to lunge toward the female peer. She was restrained for safety. Client was given IMs as ordered and released when calm; 9 minutes. She then went to the quiet room for time away. Client denied pain and injury.

		33149				05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:21:07 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:21:07 PM								While staff and clients were transitioning back into cottage from outing, client began eloping towards exit of campus. The nurse, along with staff, followed client off campus until client stopped at a small bridge by campus. Client attempted to run into traffic. Client began leaning over the railing of the small bridge, threatening to climb over and jump. Staff intervened to block client for safety. Client verbalized suicidal ideation. Client was not responding to staff intervention and struggled to return to baseline, and 911 was called. Police transported client to Novant Health Matthews.  Safety plan will be updated to prevent client from being able to participate in outings to help client build up to safe behaviors. Treatment team will work with recommendation from psych evaluation to determine recommendation.

		33105				05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:18:11 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:18:11 AM								Client expressed that she stole a box of matches over the weekend. Client had the matches with her in her room. As staff began prompting client to hand the matches in, client began lighting small pieces of paper on fire and refused to stop. Staff attempted to intervene with redirection. Client continued to set small fires and expressed that she was not going to give the matches up. To prevent further property damage and ensure safety of the client and staff, a 2 person seated restraint was initiated at 1:45 PM. The matches were confiscated. Client was able to calm down and was released from RI at 2:08 PM.

		33116				05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:12:51 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:12:51 AM								At 12:00PM the nurse was called to the Smith Cottage backyard because client was becoming escalated. The client was threatening to harm staff with a large rock in the backyard and attempted to find a way to AWOL. The client stood on benches and attempted to open the back gate. Staff spoke with client then ultimately for staff and client safety gave client space to process at 12:30PM, but client continued to refuse to come back inside to cottage. The client was able to pry open locked back gate in the backyard. At this point client ran and the police were called by the nurse at 1:34PM to file a missing person’s report. This Nurse, cottage supervisor, and staff followed client on foot to the creek near campus, but lost sight of client in the woods. Then school staff spotted client on Independence Blvd. at which point the police report was updated. This RN, cottage supervisor, and staff continued to search for client by car on Independence Blvd. but were unable to locate the client. MD and LG were notified of the situation. Client was recovered by Concord PD around 11:30 PM and client was securely transported back to the program.

		33299		244933		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:06:07 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:06:07 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Pt was agitated and staff tried to redirect her to no avail. She was given PRN Zyprexa Zydis for agitation. She did not calm down. Rather she started throwing items at the nurses’ station. She was placed in a manual hold for safety from 18:47 – 18:59. Pt was released once calm.

		33856				06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																														Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:13:46 AM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:13:46 AM				Fexofenadine 180 mg; Fluticasone 50 mcg; Famotidine 10mg; Melatonin 10 mg; Hydroxyzine 50 mg; Prazosin 1mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder		Client was among 2 other clients who came forward and disclosed to night shift on Saturday night (06/25) that they found alcohol earlier in the day. Clients all reported that alcohol was found in the van earlier in the day during a cottage outing to the park. Client reported that after she found the alcohol in the van, she poured some in a water bottle and brought it into the unit. Client reported that she consumed some of the alcohol. Physician was informed immediately, and client was monitored closely.  It can be assumed that this alcohol was purchased by an adult who had access to the vehicle. Therefore, Alliance QM has requested that the provider select Allegation of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation against Staff (even though they do not currently have an accused named); Report the incident to DSS and update the contacts to reflect DSS contact; Request and submit the DSS determination letter; and Complete the HCPR section in its entirety; Submit an internal investigation.

		33821		244933		06/28/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:34:03 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:34:03 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Began with verbal altercation with peer. Both were redirected to their rooms. Resident grabbed and pulled peer's hair. Staff separated residents and peer went to quiet room. 2 other peers attempted to rush into pt's room. Resident then lunged at the 2 peers. She then began to fight staff. Resident refused PRN Zyprexa. Pt then restrained for safety. No injury noted for this patient

		32762				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Jarosz		Liberty						11/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A		1915 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham NC 27707 1177																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:35:38 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:35:38 PM								At approximately 6:15 pm, the consumer became unable to manage her emotions and unwilling to process with the staff. The consumer ignored prompts from staff and began kicking holes in the walls of tier two classroom. The consumer damaged facility property in the process. Parent of consumer was notified. No injuries reported.  Consumer was suspended from in-person Day Treatment Facility care for 1 day as a result of the incident.

		32995		813938		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JAWORSKI		JADA						11/12/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 HE U5- In-Home Therapy Services/HE/U5/		Unknown												Sexual Assault																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:35:26 PM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:29:48 PM				none		Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pinnacle Family Services LLC reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 14-year-old female (Member: JJ; Patient ID: 813938; DOB: 11/12/2007) on 4/21/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member had consensual sex with several adult males (ages 21 and 25), faked a pregnancy and birth, told all three men they were the father, and was given a gender reveal party by one of the adult males’ family (confirming the sexual encounter). CIT officer and mobile crisis team were sent to the home to address the exploitation/statutory rape and assess. The member needed to be evaluated due to her risk of harm as her stories of having a baby and being pregnant again were unraveling. The member is currently hospitalized. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider contact DSS and update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect DSS contact, report on any law enforcement follow-up or determination, and safety plan with the member and her guardian upon her return home., UPDATE: DSS and LE contacted. has today been accepted to New Hope's 30-day assessment program to determine whether PRTF placement is needed and we're referring to a step up to IIH once she is released to assist.

		32716		793132		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JOHNSON		HOWARD						3/3/1956 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28206 1392		Yes		InnerVision, Inc.		InnerVision, Inc.		400 E Trade St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2428										Yes		1		Peer Support		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/8/2022 7:46:36 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:39:10 AM				none		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Genesis Project 1, Inc. reports the death of a 66 year-old male (Member: HJ; Patient ID: 793132; DOB: 03/03/1956) on 4/6/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 3/29/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was found dead in his home due to a possible drug overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33085		283060		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSON		CHARISSE		ASTER				12/12/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				Yes		2		Community Support Team		Other																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 12:15:23 PM		dsofia		5/3/2022 12:15:23 PM						Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Chest pain, unspecified; Suicide attempt, initial encounter		Client contacted staff via text message around 3:31am asking for staff to contact her because she was thinking about committing suicide in Stone Mountain, GA. Client answered the phone crying because she felt overwhelmed. Staff instructed client to utilize her coping skills such as deep breathing techniques. Client continued to cry and then hung up the phone. Staff tried to contact client multiple times but got no answer. Another staff member was able to get in touch with client later in the morning around 8am. Client found someone on the street to help her speak with staff over the phone. Staff learned about some resources that client utilized. Staff contacted 911 to get connected with an officer in GA. Staff contacted the sheriffs department in Stone Mountain and left a message and received a call back. Staff spoke with the administration department and gave necessary information so they could get in touch with client. Staff spoke with an officer to inform him about client's whereabouts and description of client. Staff was notified by sheriff about getting a call back if sheriff needed to speak with staff again; however, staff didn't receive a call back.

		33413		829709		05/22/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Johnson		Dylan		CMSED				7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:22:48 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:22:48 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Staff completed a CPS report after consumer arrived asking to speak with LP staff while at the facility. Consumer stated that he was in an altercation with his father during the previous night, and the Hope Services Crisis Line was called.

		33465		647659		05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		JOHNSON		ETHAN						6/22/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 10:11:41 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 10:11:41 AM						Other conduct disorders		The consumer began to be disruptive in the group as evidence by him throwing objects across the room at staff, when prompted to take a seat and re-engage in the lesson/activity the consumer then charged staff and pushed them and swung his fist to at staff. Staff NF and Staff NH then utilized a 2 person limited control walk to safely transition the consumer to a quiet room. At 1:40 pm Staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap after the consumer attempted to punch staff. Staff released wrap and placed the consumer in another wrap while utilizing therapeutic blocks into a wrap at 1:41. Wrap was released as evidence consumer attempting to drop to the ground. Staff NF utilized another therapeutic wrap at 1:43 and again at 1:44 pm due to ongoing physical aggression. Staff NF released wrap and began to move backwards utilizing therapeutic blocks in order to manage safety of staff and consumer. At 1:46 Staff NH utilized a therapeutic wrap for 1 minute and released the wrap after the consumer dropped to the ground. Staff NF then utilized a therapeutic wrap at 1:47 from a therapeutic block and released the wrap. At 1:50 the consumer continued to kick and punch as staff utilized therapeutic blocks. Staff NH utilized a therapeutic wrap at 1:50 and released the wrap. Staff NF utilized a search and seizure around 1:51 pm due to consumer kicking staff aggressively. At 1:55 the consumer continued to push and kick consumer. The consumer then attempted to elope from the quiet room and as staff went to class the door the consumer forced his arm into the door as staff closed the door. The consumer then started to curse at staff and sat down. Upon setting down, Staff NF continued to talk to the consumer and encouraged him to use deep breathing while processing safety strategies that can be used before returning to his class. The consumer returned to class and finished his day. Parent was informed of the restrictive intervention and events that led up to the incident.

		33462		396450		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSON		JOESIAH						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:13:02 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:13:02 AM								On Saturday, 5/28/22 at approximately 9:45p youth was downstairs in the basement with his peers playing on the punching bag. Prior to transitioning upstairs on of Joesiah's peers accidently sat on his hoodie. Joesiah instantly became upset telling his peer "don't sit on my shit. I don't know what you think this shit is." Staff immediately prompted and redirected him stating that it was an accident and that he did not have to be disrespectful. Joesiah ignored staff and began escalating towards his peer. He stated "I'll beat yo ass and it will be different from last time." Staff again redirected Joesiah and walked towards him to change his focus. Joesiah continued to get upset and threatening to fight his peer. Joesiah began continued threatening comments towards his peer and stood up balling his fist. Staff removed Joesiah's peer away from him Joesiah came around the couch and walked up to his peer stating "you ain't gone do shit I'll beat yo ass" to his peer. Joesiah took a step forward and threw a punch at his peer. Staff immediately intervened trying to separate the two. They continued hitting one another which lead to them both falling. While on the floor Joesiah grabbed his peer by the head putting him in a headlock. Staff was able to release the grip. Once Joesiah's peer stood up, Joesiah was kicked/stomped in the face by his peer. The two continued to fight. Staff was able to remove his peer outside with staff. While outside with the other peer Joesiah threw a chair at the window breaking the plexiglass off the window. Joesiah then picked up a bicycle and attempted to throw it at the window. While inside he also attempted to open the basement door to continue altercations. All attempts to escape was a fail. Joesiah was eventually went upstairs with staff. Police were notified after supervisor was notified. Police arrived to the scene to talk with Joesiah, he appeared to calm down while talking with police. He transitioned to his room and was quiet after creating a safety plan with supervisor and police. After supervisor left Joesiah came out his room with a belt. He stated "ya'll thought this shit was over." He ran past staff and went into his peers room looking for him stating "where that bitch at." Staff prompted and redirected client refused to listen. Staff once again intervened and assisted Joesiah to his room. Supervisor was called back. While talking with supervisor Joesiah stated "I'm mad, he kicked me in my face". He was spoken to and talked to about other coping skills. Client eventually transitioned back to his bed and the belt was removed from his possession. Client remained in his room for the remainder of the shift. Client was checked on by staff and asked "did I win, cause if I did I will let that shit go". Joesiah was redirected and laid in bed quietly.

		33521		829709		05/28/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Johnson		Dylan		CMSED				7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:01:51 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:01:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Per Client’s Guardian: "On Saturday morning, May 28, 2022, we were preparing for family to come over for dinner. I was cooking and my partner, Maya, was doing laundry and cleaning the house. Dylan was asked to help with some yard work. He spent about an hour arguing why he was not going to do it and why it was 'stupid'. Eventually I took his electronics (Nintendo switch and TV remote). He went to his bedroom and started being destructive and slamming his bedroom door. I blocked his door with my foot so he could not continue to disturb neighbors. At approximately 11:00am, I asked Maya to call the police and ask for crisis intervention. The police arrived, talked to the family for about an hour, filed a police report, and gave me some resources to look into for help. Dylan calmed down and left the house to go to friends / go for a walk and returned for dinner. The following day Dylan caused another disturbance because he could not get his electronics back. He threw a water bottle at Maya's head. He told me I cannot put my hands on him because of an ongoing Human Services investigation. He told me the police cannot do anything because he is a minor. And he told me I cannot take him to the hospital because it costs too much money. So, I let him know that we are then out of options, and he will not be able to continue to live in my house. "

		33488		423975		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		JOHNSON		DNYA						4/19/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr		1480 PAMALEE DR, Fayetteville NC 28303 3928																		Yes		0		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Community		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:44:14 PM		mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:53:01 PM				Adderall XR 5 mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder		: Haire Enterprise, LLC reports the death of a 12 year-old female (Member: DJ; Patient ID: 423975; DOB: 04/19/2010) on 6/2/22. Member was receiving Multisystemic Therapy services with the last date of service being 5/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was visiting her father in Goldsboro. The father reported that at approximately 2:00am, the member, her sister, and cousin (all minors) left home and took his car. Around 2:30 am Goldsboro Police Department attempted to stop the speeding car near downtown Goldsboro. Goldsboro Police reported losing site of the car later to be discovered overturned on a railroad track. The member and her cousin were thrown from the vehicle and declared dead at the scene. The provider is supporting the family through this tragedy. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/2-killed-as-driver-crashes-overturns-in-downtown-goldsboro-officials/.  Cause of death will be listed as an accident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		33540				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Johnson		Jayden						12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		4410 E Independence		4410 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte NC 28205 7404																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:47:29 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:47:29 AM								While out in the community, Consumer #162842 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer #162842 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer #162842 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer #162842 was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer #162842 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33555				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Johnson		Dylan						7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 1:02:44 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 1:02:44 PM								The consumer eloped from the classroom during the afternoon after becoming agitated. As he roamed the facility’s hallway, staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate and talk with the consumer, but he refused to speak with staff. As staff followed the consumer while in the hallway, he was observed attempting to tear the wood paneling from the wall. Staff provided verbal prompts for the consumer to stop, and after the third verbal prompt from staff, he began walking away. Staff then observed the consumer walk to the fire alarm panel and begin pressing buttons on the panel. Staff AB placed himself in front of the fire alarm panel to prevent the consumer from setting the fire alarm off, and at that time the consumer began to walk away again. As staff followed the consumer, he was then observed attempting to break the spicket attached to the water fountain. Staff provided additional verbal prompts for the consumer to discontinue the destructive behavior, while offering alternative coping skill options, but the consumer refused and continued attempts to break the spicket. At that time, staff AB attempted to stand in front of the water fountain, and the consumer began to push and make attempts to punch at staff. At that time, staff AB and staff CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:05pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. During attempts to transport the consumer, he displayed resistance, and began to drop his body weight to the floor. Upon entering the classroom that leads to the quiet room area, the consumer kicked at staff AB, and then began to twist his body in a way that prompted staff to release the restrictive intervention at 3:06pm. After the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer laid on the floor in the doorway of the classroom and ripped the decorations from the classroom door. Staff continued efforts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, and after approximately ten minutes, the consumer was able to get up from the floor and begin processing with staff. After talking with staff, the consumer was able to display calm behavior and return to the classroom. Later in the day, the consumer reported that he had a bruise under his arm near his arm pit. Staff AB spoke with the consumer’s father and explained the events that led up to staff utilizing a restrictive intervention, as well as the details of the intervention and consumer's complaint about bruising before consumer left the facility for the day.

		33653				06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Johnson		Derrick						10/25/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:09:52 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:09:52 PM								Client was discharged after a customer at the TROSA thrift store reported that he was making very disturbing comments to her of a sexual nature while helping her.

		33694		296266		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		JOHNSON		AKEELAH		CMSED				4/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		The Bruson Group, Inc.		The Bruson Group, Inc-5309 Kyle Drive																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:17:21 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:17:21 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer slipped and fell while at school, hitting her head on the end of the table. At first she was laughing, then she started crying when she saw blood.  Staff assisted client and provided basic first aid to stop the bleeding from the cut noted above her left eye.  Client was transported to the emergency room, where she received stitches.

		33728				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Johnson		Jayden						12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:35:11 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:35:11 AM								Consumer was in his bedroom standing in his doorway talking to 2nd shift staff.  As 3rd shift staff entered the facility, both staff went to the office to exchange shifts and give an update on the day.  When 3rd shift staff walked through the facility, he observed that consumer was not in his bedroom.  Consumer had climbed out of his bedroom window.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Consumer returned to the facility at approximately 12am and climbed back into the facility through another peer’s window.  By the time law enforcement arrived, consumer was already back in the facility.  Consumer  went to bed and remained asleep for the remainder of the night.

		33830		396450		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSON		JOESIAH						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:39:13 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:39:13 AM								While triggered he engaged in verbal aggression and property destruction. Today client JJ went into crisis. Client had a productive day during the end of the 2nd shift 9:55pm client exchange some words with a staff during a misunderstanding. Staff verbally sent client into crisis. JJ began to use profanity and expressed his anger and frustration with how the staff was talking to him. This caused other clients to go into crisis. JJ began to exchange words with his peer. Both client were held back by staff. JJ was put into his room during the cottage crisis. JJ walked to his room, still visibly upset. His peers continues trying to attack him through his room door, which escalated JJ more. JJ kicked his room door down in attempts to get to his peers, which fell on staffs foot. Staff was able to contain JJ in his room. Staff prompted JJ to go in his bathroom. Staff remained outside the door, while JJ attempted to self regulate. Police were called to help deescalate the situation. While waiting on the police, client was kept in his bathroom to avoid him getting to his peers. JJ expressed his aggression towards the client from in the bathroom, but remained there. Once at baseline, JJ was moved to room 1 due to safety reasons.

		32689		805341		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:54:18 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:54:18 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		While supervising consumer and two of her peers, staff provided directive statements on numerous occasions to stay in their assigned rooms and stop displaying defiant behaviors. Staff further observed consumer and her 2 peers putting their clothes on and running back and forth to the bathroom until they were completely dressed. Staff observed consumer and peer walk briefly to 3rd peer’s door and give her directions to leave. All 3 girls then walked out the house despite several verbal attempts from staff and ran down the block. Staff followed closely behind consumers attempting to keep them in eyesight to ensure their safety until they were out of sight. Staff made attempts to locate the consumer and her peers to no avail. Staff returned to the building and notified other staff that consumer and her peers had eloped and where unable to be located. Staff member then called the police and Vice President to notify them of the incident.

		32721		805341		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:12:18 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:12:18 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Consumer was involved in an incident of elopement the previous day in which she had just returned to the group home. When consumer returned, she took a shower, communicated with a peer, and the two of them opened and ran out of the front door. Staff redirected consumers several times to stop running and return to their assigned area. Consumer refused to stop running, prompting staff to run behind her while another staff member called the police. Staff then got in the van and followed behind the consumer, keeping her in eyesight until she ran into the bushes by the railroad tracks and out of staff’s sight. The police returned to the group home around 4pm with the consumer. Officer prompted consumer to enter the building and consumer complied.  When consumer returned, staff processed with her about the incident and discussed coping skills for her to utilize to avoid future occurrences. All staff were made aware of the incident and reminded to ensure that consumer is under close supervision at all times and that she is required to remain in staff's eyesight during all activities throughout the day. Staff will also continue to closely supervise all interactions between consumer and her peers to avoid them planning future elopement attempts.

		33095		805341		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		2		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Out-of-County														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 10:29:35 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 10:29:35 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was in the social space of her unit with 3 peers listening to music and being active during free time. Client gestured toward 3 peers, attempting to touch them on the behind. One of her peers became uncomfortable and moved away. Client gestured like she was going to tickle this peer and stated, 'I'm going to get that ass'. The incident lasted less than a minute and then each of the girls returned to their room to prepare for dinner. Peer appeared agitated and slammed the door. Staff came to get peer for phone call, but peer was hiding behind the door. He came out with staff once identified and there were no concerns stated (he/him/they are the peer's preferred pronouns). Approximately an hour after the incident occurred, and at the conclusion of dinner, client asked this peer to clean up after themselves. The peer became agitated, slamming his trash in the receptacle. He stated to staff in front of the group that client sexually assaulted the peers by touching their butts. Client and other peers became upset, denying anything inappropriate occurred, which further triggered the accusing peer.  Staff separated the accusing peer from the group to prevent any further escalation. Staff spoke with client and peers about the expectation that they would keep their hands to themselves, and explained how even touching in a non-threatening way was not appropriate. Staff allowed accusing peer to stay in an area separate from peers due to the client stating that they 'don't feel safe'. All peers were asked to do individual activities in bedroom until bedtime. At bedtime, accusing peer was taken to his room and staff stayed in the hall to ensure safety.  Director instructed staff to increase monitoring on the unit to include within arms length monitoring. Director conducted interview with all youth involved in the incident. Client and peers, aside from the accusing peer, all reported that nothing happened. The girls insisted that client never actually touched anyone but was 'pointing out a hole that was in their pants. Client reported that she was playing when she tried to touch him earlier and that he was playing along but continued to deny actually touching him.  Accusing peer and Director talked about the allegation. Director asked peer to provide a statement on the incident. Peer's statement reads: 'we were doing splits and cartwheels when it happened. Then she followed me saying 'I'm going to get that ass'." Accusing peer reported that everyone was stating that he's a liar and he didn't feel comfortable because she made threats to get him. When asked to further explain 'it' he said, 'you know, touching me in my butt'.  Director spoke with all clients about keeping their hands to themselves and reinforced the concept of consent for any type of touching. Director reinforced the rules that touching is not allowed. All youth agreed to follow the rules and agreed to come to staff with any concerns in the future.

		33009		243442		04/20/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JOHNSTON		DEVON		CMSED				4/18/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:26:21 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:26:21 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Clinician was notified by Client's caregiver that client "stole" caregiver's car, along with reported property damage. Caregiver called LE and reported the incident to LE. Clinician was notified by school supports the client also has made suicidal comments during the week of 4/18 - 4/25 at school. Client is currently now living with Paternal Aunt. Clinician was notified that a CPS was made on 4/20/22

		33677				06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Johnston		Joesiah						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:33:13 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:33:13 PM								Client was triggered by their peer cursing at them. Staff tried to encourage client to ignore their peer and client was doing good until peer said something about their mom. Staff tried to use support of escort to get client in their bedroom, but client was triggered because peer approached client. Client hit peer; client and peer proceeded to fight. Client picked up a chair (3 times) and tried to throw it at peer. Staff (Jerry) was able to knock one out of the way so client wouldn't hit peer in the head. Client kept going back and forth with peer. Client eventually said something back to peer about peer's mom.  Peer got upset and threw the first punch at client. Client and peer were fighting. Staff was in close proximity between them. Client and peer were too aggressive staff had to call the police for assistance

		32668		789773		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JONES		GWENDOLYN						9/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		Yes		Comserv, Inc.		723 Hillsfarm - Creekside																				No		4		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				No								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:12:21 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:12:21 AM				none reported		Severe intellectual disabilities; 293.83 - Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; K85 - Acute pancreatitis; E08 - Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition; S06.2 - Diffuse traumatic brain injury		Out-of-County Comserv Inc. reports an allegation of physical and sexual abuse involving a 43-year-old female (Member: GJ; Patient ID: 789773; DOB: 09/23/1978) on 4/1/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that after a behavioral incident, the member fell creating a laceration above her eye. This injury required medical attention as per the provider’s nurse. However, the member’s guardian requested to have the member brought to her for medical follow-up and her scheduled therapeutic leave. After being dropped off to her guardian, the guardian noticed other injuries to the members back and hip which included scratches and bruises. The guardian took the member to the hospital for evaluation, and was upset by not being notified of all the other injuries. The guardian made an allegation of physical and sexual abuse against the provider’s staff. The details of the medical exam and the sexual abuse are unknown currently. It should be noted that a body check was completed for the member’s transition to therapeutic leave. The member is currently residing with her guardian. An internal investigation is pending. The incident was reported to DSS and law enforcement.

		32710				04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 3:06:51 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 3:06:51 PM								EJ was dropped off by staff to group home. Staff advised consumer of the loss of privileges due to recent behaviors. Consumer grew upset and requested an explanation. Staff again explained and tried to process the reasons behind the consequences. Consumer went to his bedroom and returned to the front of the house and exited the group home without permission. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. EJ returned to the group home on 4/5/2022 around 2:30am.

		32732				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:19:49 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:19:49 PM								Staff arrived with client to school. The school staff attempted to speak with client about the larceny he was involved in. Client cussed the staff out and ran out of the school.  Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Client returned to the group home on 4/6/2022 around 2:30am.  Emergency CFT will be scheduled.

		32736		239894		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		JOEL						10/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:00:03 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:00:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		On 4/5/2022, at approximately 5:00 pm, consumer was awaiting transportation home when his "TRACS" transportation arrived and he refused to get on. He insisted to staff that he wanted his mother to pick him up. Staff attempted to inform the consumer that he needed to get on his transportation, however he refused and began to display disruptive behaviors such as walking into the quiet room and damaging a wall. He then left the facility, attempting to run away from staff. Staff CN and MR attempted to follow the consumer however, he ran behind the facility and into the woods. Staff were unable to keep up with the consumer and lost visual. Staff CN called the consumer's guardian and program director RG informing them of the incident. RPD officers and program director responded to assist in the search for the consumer. He was eventually located by staff KG as he was walking up Sunnybrook Road. The consumer processed with police, as well as his guardian and staff. Consumer JJ was able to contract for safety before leaving with his grandmother for home.

		32769				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:59:54 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:59:16 AM								Client started to rant about his phone and asked to speak with staff CE to demand his phone. Staff DG stated rules wouldn't change and staff wasn't going to bringing over. When staff confirmed he would not be getting the phone back, EJ grabbed his sweatshirt, began yelling verbal threats, and exited the front door walking towards Independence Blvd.  Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. , Per 4/15/22 provider update, recovery was completed on 4/8/2022 around 12:30am.

		32801		209382		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Unknown												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 4:19:49 PM		mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 3:13:54 PM				Guanfacine 2mg 1x daily; Risperidone 0.5mg 1x nightly; Clonidine 0.1mg 1x nightly; Cetirizine 10mg @ bedtime; Latuda 40mg 1x daily		312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Youth Villages, Inc. reports an allegation of neglect and sexual abuse involving a 12-year-old female (Member: KJ Patient ID: 209382; DOB: 10/03/2009) on 4/11/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home services. The provider reports that during a session the member’s grandmother mentioned a history of sex-trafficking and believing that sex-trafficking could be occurring currently. The provider reports that the member has poor health and hygiene and has concerns with the member’s bed-wetting behavior and fecal smearing (possible link to sexual abuse). The provider has put a safety plan in place with the member’s grandmother which includes increased supervision and monitoring of social media. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider clarify how the member is being accessed by the unknown perpetrator, report the incident to law enforcement, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS with law enforcement contact, and submit the DSS determination letter., UPDATE: As per provider, "Neglect based upon grandmother's lack of ability to support follow through with safety plan due to her medical/and physical limitations, with no additional natural supports to utilize." Member has denied any sex-trafficking. Allegedly, there is a sex-trafficking white van that frequents the neighborhood which has access to the member. Member's  grandmother reports unexplained discharge, irregular bleeding found on member's underwear, and bedwetting, along with refusal to wash daily., UPDATE: CQR reviewed all records. There is a pending trauma assessment. The provider is looking for additional referrals, treatment team is ensuring the member is safe and looking for additional services.

		32909				04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 9:24:35 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 9:24:35 AM								On 4/18/2022 staff reported the alarm went off. During the bed check, staff discovered that EJ went AWOL with another consumer at approximately 2:00am. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. E.J. voluntarily returned at or around 4:40am. CMPD was called to complete the recovery report.

		32965				04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:54:21 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:54:21 PM								At 5:45 am, client refused to get up to go to school, refusing to move and yelling obscenities at the staff.  Staff prompted client three times more but he continued to refuse. Client got up, turned his light off, and slammed the door, almost slamming staff’s hand in the door. After 4 prompts to get up and get in the vehicle to go to school, client refused. Staff asked the other consumers to gather their things and head to the vehicle.  Client walked towards his room and grabbed a blanket saying, “ I'll be back, Im'ma shoot this bitch up”. Staff walked him out of the home. He walked towards the vehicle and then refused and walked off. Staff waited for client to return however, he didn’t return to the house. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Recovery was completed by CMPD on 4/20/2022 around 5:20 pm.

		33043		209382		04/21/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:17:58 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:17:58 AM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Sedra Jeffreys reported that the guardian of youth informed her that the police were contacted on 4.21.22 because youth was aggressive with her guardian/grandmother, but she did calm down so the the guardian reported not letting the police "take her."

		32993		528853		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		JONES		XZAYVION		CMSED				11/26/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:37:23 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:39:57 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer's father had made appropriate plans for the consumer's care. Consumer did not agree with the plans that were made and instead went to a friend's home and told adults he had nowhere to go.  A third party contacted CPS alleging neglect on the part of the consumer's father.  Reportedly, caregiver moved to NY and consumer did not have a key, further alleging that client was forced to walk 8 miles, he was robbed, and dad was non-responsive.  Agency notified the Wake County Sheriff's Department.

		33258		209382		05/11/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:27:46 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:27:46 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		It was reported to the IIH Team Lead on 5.12.22 that consumer became aggressive with grandmother on 5.11.22. Grandmother took consumer to WakeMed hospital for further evaluation. After being assessed, it was determined that she wasn’t suicidal or homicidal so she was sent home.  IIH team will continue to assist consumer and family with implementing coping interventions and encouraging grandmother to seek hospitalization for consumer if needed. Grandmother should follow the safety and crisis plan and IIH team will remain seeking out of home placements for the consumer that would be best suitable and provide the necessary treatment needed at this time. A Child and Family Team meeting is scheduled with other treatment providers to determine a plan of action moving forward.

		33236		21427		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JONES		RONNIE		AMI				9/5/1958 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		Aspire Supportive & Counseling Services, LLC		Aspire Supportive & Counseling Services (Crabtree)		2321 Crabtree Blvd, Raleigh NC 27604 2260																		Yes		0		H0038 - Peer Support		Unknown		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:30:51 AM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 11:44:10 AM				Amplodipine 20mg; Omerperzole		Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate		Aspire Supportive &amp; Counseling Services, LLC reports the death of a 63 year-old male (Member: RJ; Patient ID: 21427; DOB: 09/05/1958) on 5/13/22. Member was receiving Peer Support Service with the last date of service being 11/18/21. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. No details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the report with who provided notification of the death, update the last DOS, update medications in IRIS, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: As per provider, "The owners of Aspire conducted wellness check on the decedent on 5/16/22. The decedent's friend informed the owners of Aspire that he had passed away from an unknown cause. The assigned PSS staff provided services within 90 days prior to death. The last date of service prior to death was 1/25/21.' Cause of death: Fentanyl and Cocaine toxicity. Manner of death: Accident

		33340		209382		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L				Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54												Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:56:07 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:31:50 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Consumer became aggressive and physical with grandmother and unplugged her oxygen tank in an intent to harm.  Grandmother called 911, EMS, and mobile crisis. Police arrived but did not to take her due to her not being in immediate crisis upon arrival. IVC petition was filed and consumer was picked up by the sheriff and taken to WakeMed Hospital for further evaluation.  After the most recent Child and Family Team meeting on 5/18/22, it was recommended that a PRTF placement would be most suitable at this time.

		33469				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:22:50 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:22:50 PM								EJ went AWOL from the group home by walking out of the front door. Staff tried to process with consumer but he left the house. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. Recovery was completed around 2:30am.

		33549				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:25:47 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:25:47 PM								Client completely refused to do any chores on Friday.  He was had a rough day complying with basic prompts which resulted in consequences going into effect. He ate dinner, then packed his backpack and exited the group home. At approximately 7:25 pm on 6/3/2022, client went AWOL from the group home. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Recovery was completed by CMPD on 6/4/2022.  Client returned on his own. He did not present any aggressive behaviors.

		33395				05/09/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Joplin		Brandon				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Davidson Homes, Inc.		Sendar AFL Home		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 2 and Level 2 AFL		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:14:27 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:14:27 PM								Member threatened ex girlfriend, mom, and family, and trespassed resulting in a restraining order being instituted. Member, by request, is being discharged from the home and the services of DFS on May 30 2022.

		33422				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOPLIN		BRANDON				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Davidson Homes, Inc.		Sendar AFL Home		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 1:50:06 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 1:50:06 PM								Member became aggressive verbally over the phone and followed that up by coming to the AFL home and banging on doors and yelling and saying he was going to kill the AFL. The member had a knife and had stabbed furniture and further threatened the AFL. The AFL attempted to guide the member off the property and the member pushed the AFL. The AFL called the police and the police counseled the member to exit the property. The member went to a friend's home and has requested his belongings. This is all a part of the member requesting a 60 day notice of discharge, which DFS was accommodating. The Care Team should set a unified plan of follow up while DFS continues to seek safe placement for the member.

		33681				06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Joplin		Brandon				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		HomeCare Management Corporation		5855 Executive Center Dr-HomeCare Management Corp.		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:57:20 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:57:20 PM								This report is regarding the police coming to the AFL's home on Sunday, 6/5/22, looking for the consumer. Previously, it was assumed that the police committed the consumer while with the police and the mobile crisis unit on Saturday; however, on Sunday, provider learned that the consumer had not been committed when the police came to the AFL's home to look for him. The AFL was informed by the police that the IVC would expire within 24 hours of it being filed and that the consumer had still not been found. Provider notes the consumer is a danger to himself and to the community, and he does not have his anti-psychotic and additional medications. The provider has notified the MCO (Partners) of this consumer's emergency discharge from the AFL's home due to health and safety risks. This consumer is considered a danger to the AFL and the other consumer that continues to reside with the AFL. The consumer is also a danger to his previous AFL, whom the consumer made threats to harm and damage his property on Saturday, which resulted in the IVC order being filed. The previous AFL has been notified that the consumer was not taken into custody. This consumer needs immediate medical and psychiatric assistance.  When QP was notified on Sunday, 6/5/22, by the AFL that the police had come to his house to look for the consumer, QP consulted with supervisor and it was determined that the AFL should file a missing persons report. The AFL called 311 non-emergency police services and attempted to file a missing persons report. The AFL was told that a missing persons report could not be filed because the police were still looking for him due to the IVC. Also, the AFL was told that the consumer was not considered to be missing. QP contacted the MCO Care Coordinator and Supervisor and they both confirmed that they had been in contact with the consumer. He is not considered missing at this point; however, he is still considered a danger to himself and to the community.  Prevention methods would include inquiring about any previous incidents in regards to referrals and also to requesting a complete medical history of referrals before consideration for placement in order to ensure safety of staff and other consumers, and to also ensure that the referral receives appropriate placement.

		32800		792669		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JORDAN		LORENE						10/27/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 3:59:09 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 3:59:09 PM						Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident has perception that staff provide preferential treatment to certain peers. Resident saw one such peer sitting in "her chair" and engaged in verbal altercation. When she learned she was received a consequence for instigating that peer, resident ran across milieu to assault that peer. Staff engaged in a 9-minute manual hold to break up the fight, and resident displayed additional aggression toward staff during this hold. Soon thereafter, resident engaged in property aggression and entered the staff office to assault a staff. Staff responded with a 2nd manual hold which lasted 3 minutes and escorted her to the quiet room for an Exclusionary Time-Out lasting 18 minutes (ETO, which is not an option on this form, so Isolation Time-Out was instead checked). She was allowed out when she calmed down and showed cooperative behavior.  6-foot order has been implemented between resident and targeted peer.

		32974		45031		04/13/2022		04/25/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		No		Alpha Health Services		Alpha Home Services		5842 Faringdon Place, Raleigh, NC 27609																		No		5		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:32:15 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:32:15 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Client became agitated in the home with another resident, picked up a glass of water, and threw it toward another resident. Client and the other resident engaged in a physical confrontation in the kitchen. Staff intervened within restraints. Client called the local police and reported the incident. The local police decided that no arrest was needed at this time. Guardians were contacted and notified of the incident.

		32922		45031		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE		3522 HAWORTH DR, RALEIGH NC 27609 7217																		Yes		0		Community Connections		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:18:57 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:18:57 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Suicidal ideations		Client's MHSUD Care Coordinator reported that client was taken to Wake Med due to allegedly assaulting another resident. It was reported that the resident plans to press charges. Initially, the team was informed that client could not return to the group home, but they have since changed their mind and will be picking her up today. No additional details were provided regarding the cause of the incident, whether or not the police were called, or how she was transported to Wake Med.  Client's Community Connections QP plans to coordinate a team meeting to discuss strategies for prevention of future incidents.

		32992		45031		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE		3522 HAWORTH DR, RALEIGH NC 27609 7217																		Yes		0		Community Connections		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:29:06 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:29:06 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		It was reported by client's MHSUD Care Coordinator that client assaulted another resident over a soda. The police were called and they transported client to the hospital, but the group home staff do now know which hospital she was transported to.  This is client's second incident in a week. Her QP and MHSUD Care Coordinator have been attempted to coordinate a team meeting with the assigned Legal Guardian with no success. QP will attempt to contact the Guardianship Supervisor to request assistance.

		33152		792669		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JORDAN		LORENE						10/27/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:36:49 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:36:49 PM						Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was in her room when she heard a peer talking loudly about her. Resident and peer started yelling, cursing, and threatening each other from their rooms. Resident exited her room and was attempting to charge towards peer's room when staff intervened. Resident began assaulting staff by pulling their hair and punching them in the face repeatedly.  Restrictive intervention was initiated - 17-minutes sitting, 14-minutes standing, 1 hour 29 minutes seclusion.

		33246		45031		05/13/2022		05/14/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		No		Access Health System Inc		Access Health System 2		5208 Country Pines Ct, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		1		Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse						Not Substantiated																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 11:36:47 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 8:50:37 AM				Xanax, Cogentin, Depakote ER, Remeron; Zyprexa, Trilafon, Maalox, Tylenol; Benadryl, Ferrous Sulfate, Melatonin; Milk Of Magnesia, Robitussin		Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Other conduct disorders; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Access Health System Inc reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 37-year-old female (Member: SJ; Patient ID: 45031; DOB: 06/03/1984) on 5/13/22. Member receives Supervised Living Adult MH services. The provider reports that during an interview regarding an allegation from November 2021, it was alleged that the member was pepper sprayed by a staff. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending investigation outcome, update the incident prevention tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., The provider did not substantiate the allegation of physical abuse. Alliance QM Dept has requested that the provider clarify if any staff were interviewed for the investigation. The HCPR is still investigating this incident. Preventative measures include training staff and the members quarterly on abuse, neglect and exploitation and provide training/education on what should be done if members feel that they are being abused, neglected, exploited or if staff/members witness abuse, neglect and exploitation.

		33047		291038		04/19/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		JOYNER		MADYSEN						1/15/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:48:40 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:48:40 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Anxiety state, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Legal guardian/maternal grandmother, Cynthia Joyner, reported client being in the community and causing an aggressive disturbance in public by raising her voice, talking back, being disrespectful, and cursing at her biological mother. A community business owner contacted Raleigh Police Department for the disturbance. An external family member was contacted to the scene and grandmother was notified, had contact with the law enforcement officer on the scene, and gave permission for the external family member to pick client up from the scene. No criminal charges were filed.

		32680		163191		03/30/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JUDD		AARON						5/7/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 1:13:27 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 1:13:27 PM								Client left the home on Wednesday afternoon and didn't return that night. Parent filed a missing person's report and client returned Saturday afternoon.

		33176		310323		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JUDD		BREANNA						3/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 7:11:17 AM		dsofia		5/10/2022 7:11:17 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other specified depressive episodes; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Clinician contacted client's foster mother/caregiver due to client missing outpatient therapy session 2 weeks in a row. Clinician was informed by caregiver that client had run away the night prior after she was caught with a boy in the home without permission. Caregiver reported that a police report had been filed and DSS guardian contacted. Caregiver reported that this incident has resulted in a disruption of current placement. Caregiver and some child and family team members have been in contact with client via text and client has requested respite. Caregiver reported that client returned home on Saturday and has been removed from runaway status.  Child and family team will be discussing next steps and treatment recommendations due to placement disruption and level of supervision changing based on symptoms and behaviors. Clinician to address safety planning with client and placement at the next scheduled session.

		34093		817566		06/26/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JULIEN		BRADLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		3/8/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Still Family LLC		7506 E Independence Blvd																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/20/2022 11:45:09 AM		jkillette		7/20/2022 11:45:09 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Encounter for examination for admission to residential institution		Provider began calling crisis management at 11:00 am. Staff reported that BJ was irritated that he could not get his mother on the phone. He retreated to his room and refused to come out. Staff contacted BJ's mother, and BJ's mother said she would call and appease him. Bj's mother did not call. Bj ran down the stairs as staff stepped out front and locked her out of the house. Staff used backup key to get into the home and found BJ on the stairs. Staff informed him there were short errands to run as her mother was sick and transitioning. BJ said, "I don't give a (expletive) about your mother, and I ain't going anywhere with you." BJ then jumped up and threatened to strike staff. Staff retreated to the kitchen, where she placed a chair between herself and BJ to avoid the strike. BJ retreated to his room. At 11:37 am, staff again called crisis management. Administrators informed her to call the police and began contacting backup staff. Police arrived but could not intervene as BJ had issued only threats of violence. Staff informed crisis management and remained on the phone until 12:33 advising. Administrators then called QA/QI director, who continued to advise from 1 pm onward. The decision was that when backup staff arrived, AFL staff would seek an involuntary committal via magistrate. In the background, BJ could be heard destroying property in his room. QA Director continued to manage the crisis, calling backup staff to inform BJ he was there if BJ needed anything, but not to engage BJ, allow him the freedom to vent, and de-escalate regardless of what he was destroying. Director called AFL staff to update her and advise her on the committal process until about 1:15 pm. Director then briefed other administrators. Backup staff arrived (DSP). Both staff went up so he could introduce himself to BJ. DSP knocked on the door to let BJ know he was going to sit at the house with him. BJ started screaming, "Get the (expletive) away from my door (racial expletive)." Staff walked back down the stairs. Ten minutes later, they heard loud banging, and it sounded like BJ was going to fall through the floor. Staff ran back up the stairs to see if BJ was alright. The door opened, BJ had been punching holes in the wall. He came out of his room and slammed the door, cursing at the DSP, and AFL staff asked BJ to calm down and take a breath. He ran into the bathroom screaming, " I hate you (racial expletive), and threw his toothbrush holder at DSP, and the glass broke everywhere. BJ then picked up the metal ladder and swung it at AFL staff. The DSP worker then grabbed the ladder from BJ and placed him in a therapeutic hold for everyone's safety. AFL staff called the police and then crisis management at 2:20 pm, and crisis management remained on the phone until 3:00 pm when it appeared that the situation was over, and AFL staff returned to the side of the backup staff. DSP held BJ for roughly two minutes as BJ appeared to begin to de-scalate finally. BJ said he was calm and asked to be released. When the DSP worker complied and let him go, BJ purposely bit his tongue and started spitting blood. BJ spit blood all over the walls and at the Provider. The DSP asked BJ to stop. BJ then charged the BSP, punching DSP in the face. AFL staff asked BJ to stop, and he kicked his table over in his room and kicked the AFL staff in the stomach. The DSP resumed the therapeutic hold for another minute and a half. BJ calmed down and returned to his room. Police arrived, and DSP contacted Crisis Management at about 3:15 pm to update, remaining on the phone until about 3:45 pm. AFL provider sustained a laceration.

		32763				04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Kearson		Jason						1/30/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-414 Mineral Springs Rd.		414 Mineral Springs Rd., Durham NC 27703 3618																		Yes		2		Intermediate Care Facility		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:42:43 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:45:36 PM								Staff reported client slipped while pulling himself up off the toilet using the hand rail.  Due to this, client hit his face on the hand rail, causing a laceration.  Staff notified nursing and was instructed to take client to the ER.  Client was treated at Duke ER, where laceration was closed with skin adhesive and antibiotics was prescribed.  CT scan is still pending.

		32901				04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Kee		Thomas						7/23/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 3:34:21 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:07:09 PM								Client was playing catch with a football, which hit the tips of his fingers.  He was diagnosed with a finger injury and prescribed Ibuprofen 800mg.

		33464		372050		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		KEELEY		CAMERON						10/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 9:43:23 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 9:43:23 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder confined to family context; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Youth's behavior was erratic this past weekend, and youth attempted to run away twice due to him not getting his way. On Sunday, youth was informed by his mother that she would not be moving his brother into his room that day. Youth was upset and went outside. He later ran inside and attacked his mother. Youth's mother called the police and youth was brought to the hospital for evaluation.  Youth may be placed in a psychiatric hospital. Youth's medication may be changed following an evaluation. Specialist will work with the family on updating their exit and wait plans, and using coping skills to prevent aggressive behaviors.

		33669		372050		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		KEELEY		CAMERON						10/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Other														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:12:00 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:12:00 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder confined to family context; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Youth is currently hospitalized at Holly Hill, where youth was reprimanded for touching another child on the private area. Hospital staff informed the mother that the youth went up to another child and swiped his hand across the youth's private region.  Specialist has created a healthy living plan for problem sexual behavior with the youth and family.  DSS notified.

		32620		798748		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:38:31 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:38:31 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was dysregulated and throwing shoes and other items around the cottage. Client’s peer became agitated and went after him. The two clients began fighting. Staff initiated a TCI fight break up to separate the clients from each other and maintain safety. Clients were separated and further aggression between the two clients was avoided. TCI fight breakup took place at 6:55 PM.  Staff and supervisor discussed ways to help client get energy out that are positive and prevent client from getting his peers agitated. Staff discussed earlier intervention methods and removal from environment whenever crises are taking place on the unit.

		32743		798748		04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:51:54 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:51:54 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was running around cottage, destroying property, running into other kids’ rooms and hitting/kicking staff. Seated restraint carried out for all client and staff's safety. Client spat and urinated on himself during restraint. No injuries during and after restraint

		32771		798748		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 2:08:10 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 2:08:10 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client became agitated due to secondary crises happening in the program. Client was removed from the program and went into the hallway with staff to avoid client from becoming physically aggressive with his peers. Once in the hallway, client became physically aggressive with staff, hitting and punching a staff member. Client jumped on staff's back to wrap his arms around his neck. Client was placed in a two person seated restraint (5 minutes). Once released, client went outside and was able to return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed having two staff present when removing client from the environment when escalated to help eliminate the possibility of one staff being attacked.

		32860		798748		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 10:28:53 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 10:28:53 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was verbally and physically aggressive towards peers. Staff encouraged him to refrain from antagonizing and he refused. Peers began to retaliate and chase him around the cottage. Staff separated clients and removed Jamir from are for his safety. Client became physically aggressive with staff. Client began to destroy items in room and throw them at staff. Staff cleared his room of any items that could be used. Client became physically aggressive towards staff and inappropriate. Client urinated on staff and continually hit staff.

		32870		798748		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:53:41 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:53:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		The client caught his hand in the door causing a laceration and break to his right pinky.  He was taken to the ER due to injury and assessed by medical provider. Client required stitches; bone was broken. The client returned and will be monitored by nursing and follow up with provider as needed for pain or discomfort.

		32890		798748		04/15/2022		04/19/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:32:49 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:32:49 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client woke up and became severely disruptive. Client began to run into his peer's room and destroy their property. Client began to be extremely aggressive towards staff and would not follow prompts given. Client was placed in small child restraint to avoid continued negative and aggressive behaviors towards others; 8 minutes.

		33016		309398		04/26/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		KELLY		LONDON		CDSN				10/4/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		ALL		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:51:52 AM		mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:51:52 AM				none		Anxiety state, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		B&amp;D Integrated Health Services reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 15-year-old female (Member: LK; Patient ID: 309398; DOB: 10/04/2006) on 4/26/22. Member receives Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services. The member reported being raped one month ago while walking home from school. The provider contacted DSS and Law Enforcement. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete a trauma assessment, create a safety plan with the member and her guardian, add the category to the IRIS report, and update the IRIS report with Law Enforcement’s determination.

		33509		798748		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:37:35 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:37:35 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		Client was increasingly inappropriate with male staff. Client groped staff constantly and ignored all efforts of redirection. Client ignored staff's efforts to distract him. Client was hyper focused on being inappropriate towards staff. Client grabbed at staff's private area several times. Client ignored all efforts from staff and was placed in a small child restrictive intervention; 3 minutes.

		33639		798748		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:32:36 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:32:36 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		Client was increasingly verbally and physically aggressive towards staff. Client struggled to be receptive of staff's attempts to redirect and implement intervention.  Client displayed continued verbal and physical aggression towards staff. Client displayed high risk behaviors and harmful behaviors.  Client was placed in a sitting restraint lasting 4 minutes.

		33861		798925		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		KELLY		NYMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 12:12:24 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 12:12:24 PM				Guanfacine ER 2mg 8am; Vitamin D3 25mcg 8am; Lexapro 20mg 8am; DDAVP 0.2mg 8pm; Hydroxyzine 50mg 8pm; Melatonin 2mg 8pm; Jornay 100mg 8pm; Abilify 5mg 8pm		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 9-year-old male (Member: NK; Patient ID: 798925; DOB: 11/15/2012) on 6/27/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The member states that while he was in the quiet area with staff, staff thumped him on the head. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS Intake Hotline, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS Hotline contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33012		177436		04/22/2022		04/27/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KENDRICK		RENIYA		CMSED				9/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		No		5		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:46:47 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:46:47 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Dysthymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Separation anxiety disorder of childhood; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Staff gave client Rk several prompts to go in her room and to stop slamming doors, which she refused to comply, she then came back to the common area being verbally abusive toward staff threatening to punch staff Socia in the face. She then demanded to talk to her mother which escalated once staff told her phone calls are over. RK then flipped a table over and proceeded to attack staff Herman by throwing a flower pot at staff striking him in the face and chest. Staff then put client in a therapeutic hold until she was back to baseline. Staff process with Rk and client transitioned back to her room for bed time

		33265		820300		05/10/2022		05/17/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KENNEDY		NATASHA		ASTER				12/23/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				No		7		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:37:04 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:37:04 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		The client reported that she was in an automobile accident. The client reported that she went to the hospital. The client reported bruised and scratches, but not serious injury. The client reported that she was given pain medications.

		32784		804248		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:17:20 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:17:20 PM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was able to bust out of the unit door, jumped the fence, and then continued to run. Staff searched for the consumer and was unable to locate him. Law enforcement was contacted. Law enforcement located the consumer at Spirit Air Lines and then returned him to the facility.

		33091		804248		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 8:23:37 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 8:23:37 AM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Consumer was outside engaging in a recreational activity. Consumer observed peer 1 (friend of consumer) and peer 2 arguing. Peer 1 and peer 2 then began to fight. Consumer then fought with peer 2 as a result of the conflict. Consumer punched peer 2 multiple times.

		33350		804248		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 1:24:52 PM		dsofia		5/23/2022 1:24:52 PM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset with peer when he heard staff making numerous redirections to calm his peer.  Despite staff attempts to protect and deescalate the situation, the consumer physically aggressed towards peer by kicking and punching peer. Law enforcement was contacted and a report was filed.

		32695		165738		04/03/2022		04/06/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KING		FRANZAIA						6/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:30:48 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:30:48 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; COVID-19		Consumer appeared to be escalated from previous incident of aggression towards staff. Consumer was asked to walk towards front door to be transferred to Behavioral Health, during which she became verbally aggressive and walked into the kitchen. Given reports that within the last 20 minutes, consumer had attempted to strike/assault staff with random objects (such as fire extinguisher), staff instructed consumer to leave the kitchen area. Consumer ignored prompting, direct statements, and staff attempts to manage environment. Staff initiated moving hold to assist consumer out of the kitchen and away from objects that could be used as weapons. During this time, consumer began punching and smacking staff. CMPD was already on the scene due to consumer aggressive behavior, gave consumer direct prompt to stop aggressive behavior, and escorted her outside to the CMPD vehicle for transport.

		32705		165738		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		KING		FRANZAIA						6/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Transition House		6324 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211																		Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 12:37:50 PM		mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 10:00:56 AM				Gabapentin, Paroxetine, Melatonin, and Prazosin		Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; COVID-19		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 15-year-old female (Member: FK; Patient ID: 165738; DOB: 06/21/2006) on 4/5/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The provider reports during an episode of elopement, the member alleges she was sexually assaulted by a stranger. DSS and law enforcement were contacted. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, ensure a trauma assessment is completed, update the incident date in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS report with law enforcement determination.

		33747		296866		06/22/2022		06/22/2022		06/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		KING		RAMIR						5/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Sherwood Park Day Treatment																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:30:15 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:30:15 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Consumer made attempts to climb the fence and became aggressive towards staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 2 mins.

		33840		296866		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		KING		RAMIR						5/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 11:18:08 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 11:18:08 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		While returning from the movie outing; team processed with the consumers the events that happened while the members were using the restroom. Consumer began to get agitated. Members used re-directive statements and hurdle help strategies to name a few. When the staff and team members returned to school ; consumer became enraged. Consumer punched Ms. Bright in the jaw who wears braces. As a result; her jaw was punctured. Therapist acted as a shield between consumer and Ms. Bright who exited the van while Ms. Sutton acted as a shield between the other consumers on the van. Ms. Bright escorted the other other consumers off the van while therapist and Ms. Sutton assisted the consumer in using calming strategies. The consumer's family placement worker was there to pick him from Day Treatment and contacted law enforcement. Law enforcement followed the family placement worker to the local hospital for the consumer to be evaluated.

		33204		218039		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		KINGKEARNS		TAYLOR						7/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:14:22 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:14:22 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		IIH staff were called on their crisis line due to Taylor making threats against the school. Taylor uses phrases like "They think they've seen physical aggression? They haven't seen anything like what I'm going to do tomorrow" and "I'm going to shoot up the school." While speaking to IIH staff, Taylor began whipping mom with a phone cord. Taylor then proceeded to smash moms fingers by slamming her laptop shut on them. Mom moved to the bathroom at which point Taylor disrobed and attempted to force himself into the bathroom. Then he began to strangle himself with the phone cord. CIT officers were called. Taylor was transferred to Wakebrook and admitted.

		33144		813834		04/21/2022		05/07/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		No		16		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:13:33 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:13:33 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Staff went to wake client up to prepare himself for day treatment. Client did not wake up right away and when staff went back again to wake client up, client screamed, "I don’t have any fucking clothes". Another staff member said, "whoa don’t you talk to her like that cause she ain’t did anything to you." Once client was up and dressed, he asked staff if she could open the closet so he could get breakfast. Staff opened the closet and client picked up bagels, and staff told client to choose another breakfast choice because of the situation that happened the day before. Client got an attitude and started pushing stuff off the racks and went and stood in the closet. Staff directed client to get out of the closet and told him she didn’t mind him getting breakfast or anything else out of the closet, just not the bagels. Staff redirected client again to get out of the closet before she went and wrapped her arms through his and got him out of the closet. Client then rushed to the freezer and got pizza rolls.  Staff shut the freezer and had him in a handle with care position.  Client started kicking staff and staff told client to keep his feet to himself. Staff eventually had to put client down. One staff had his arms and the other had his feet. Client calmed down and stormed out the kitchen door, went and sat down, and started crying.  Staff went to check on him and to make sure he calmed down.  He talked to staff and told him why he was upset and why he acted out.  He got himself together and went to day treatment.

		33704		813834		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		3		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:39:44 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:39:44 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client was in the milieu throwing objects such as the trash can, chairs, and tables. Staff attempted to redirect client and through attempted redirection, he became enraged more and attempted to bash the nurse's station window. Staff attempted to verbally redirect the client multiple times as he continued to put himself and others at risk.  A restrictive intervention was initiated to prevent harm to client and others; 8 minutes.

		33857		813834		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		3		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 11:26:59 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 11:26:59 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Youth's behaviors escalated throughout the shift from him becoming upset about taking his vital signs and attempting to throw the monitor, to banging on the windows/walls and pulling objects out of cabinets and trying to hit his peers with them. Youth was separated from his peers for safety but youth continued to try to hit his peers with anything he could put his hands on. Occupational therapist had an impromptu session with youth at the beginning of the shift, and staff attempted multiple modes of distraction and numerous verbal re-directions. When youth attempted to become increasingly aggressive towards peers and staff, 911 was called and medics were requested. However, police arrived and tried to calm youth. Police left after youth failed to respond to their processing. After 30 minutes had passed, youth was calmly sitting on the floor eating a snack. Contacted 911 and canceled medics. Youth performed his nightly routine and went to bed without further incidents.  Youth will be tested for autism or intellectual/developmental delays. Results of testing may mitigate changes to treatment plan.  Medication changes will be recommended.

		32805		790589		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KIRKPATRICK		JAVONTA				Medicaid C		12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:42:32 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:42:32 PM						Intermittent explosive disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities		Member had just taken a shower and asked for undergarments from his AFL Provider. AFL Provider said, "give me a minute and I will get them." Member got upset and began slamming doors, banging on walls, throwing items, verbally aggressive, and physically aggressive towards provider. Member then threatened to hurt himself. Provider adhered to BSP and provided several prompts. Member was not able to calm down. 911 was called and arrived to the home. Member remained aggressive and attempted to hurt others. Member was taken to behavioral health for observation.

		33057		790589		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KIRKPATRICK		JAVONTA				Medicaid C		12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:44:07 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:44:07 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Intermittent explosive disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		On Friday 4/29/2022 QP was informed by guardian that member JK was in the hospital. QP then spoke with AFL provider Damon Harvey and was informed JK went to the hospital Thursday, 4/28/2022. DaMon stated on 4/28/2022 JK and DaMon went to get something to eat and Jk's request for food was not available therefore DaMon stated they would go to a different location.  JK began kicking the car seat, DaMon verbally prompted him that he would get what he requested and Jk became physically and verbally aggressive. DaMon was in the community already and at the gas station was able to ask for assistance. 911 was called and JK was able to calm down. EMT then arrived and JK became more agitated due to the female EMT officer attempting to assist (Women are a trigger for JK) Jk became verbally and physically aggressive. Jk was transported to Presbyterian Hospital, Novant Health and admitted.

		32603				03/26/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Kiser		Jyana						12/6/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		5700 Executive Drive suite 200		5700 Executive Drive Suite 200, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		Yes		3		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:03:07 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:03:07 AM								Client reports the TFP spanks her on the butt when she gets in trouble. DSS guardian was contacted.   TFP has re-signed discipline policy, discussion held of appropriate consequences, corrective action plan being put in place to also include additional training.

		33637				06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Klunk		Alexis						7/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:22:40 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:22:40 PM								The consumer was dropped off at school by facility staff and seen walking onto campus. At arrival time at the facility, the consumer did not return. The client's peers stated that they had not seen the client since arrival at school. The clinical team was contacted (ED, Guardian, Therapist, and Care Coordinator) and informed the client did not return from school. The assistant principal shared that she was not present in school all day and never went through the security monitor.  The client stated that she went AWOL because she was craving drugs and she wanted to see her boyfriend.  The treatment team is meeting to discuss leveling the client up to a high level of care due to recent progress regression, drug activity, and lack of impulse control.

		32773		835515		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Knowlton		Bryan		ASTER				5/26/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2035 - SA Comprehensive Outpatient Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:20:12 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:20:12 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Overnight a small fire was started at the front entrance of Anuvia's Main building. When video footage was retrieved the client was identified, urinating on the front door to the building and then setting a fire with sticks out front. He was seen kicking the sticks and fire into the front door. Police were called, charges were pressed, and our director went to file a IVC per police recommendation. The magistrate denied the IVC due to the client being homeless with no address and no identifiable threat. Anuvia increased building security following the event and processed banning the client from the facility. Banning was staffed with our medical director.

		32872		457220		04/17/2022		04/18/2022		04/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		KOHLER		DREZDEN						11/22/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 10:17:09 PM		dsofia		4/18/2022 10:17:09 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		TH received a call on 4.17.22 from client's mom. She shared that client was being cornered by police because he had taken off. Mom shared that he had no regard for is own safety and was running onto busy roads and trying to hide from his parents. Mom shared she called 911 to assist. Mom asked if TH could come out and help because they had him cornered but he was refusing to cooperate. Mom shared he was waving a stick around and not acting himself. By the time TH got there the EMS was taking him to the hospital. Dad informed TH that they were at the hotel when client was told something he didn't like. Dad suggested they go for a walk to calm down. That is when client eloped from the hotel and started running. Dad said they tried everything. Dad mentioned that they were currently taking him to the hospital to IVC him for SI and HI. Dad shared that client said he was going to kill his whole family even the dog. This was not said in front of law enforcement or EMS. Dad was going to meet client at the hospital to complete paperwork. TH processed with dad and mom to provide support. Dad shared they don't know how much more they could take and want to discuss respite or some temporary out of home placements. TH suggested they take time to process and that the team would follow up this week to discuss next steps. The team will work with client's caregivers to ensure safety of client and family. The team will also collaborate with client's medication provider to ensure medication is appropriate.

		33663		457220		06/04/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		KOHLER		DREZDEN		CMSED				11/22/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other												Abuse Alleged																						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 7:35:45 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 7:35:45 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; COVID-19		TM arrived at client's living space. Mother and client reported that client's maternal uncle had beaten him while they were out of state for maternal grandfather's funeral. Mother and client reported that maternal grandmother had slapped client's face during the incident. Client showed TM bruises on his legs. Mother and client reported client had marks on his arms, chest, and face at the time of the incident. Mother and client reported that the police were called and arrested client's maternal uncle. Mother and client stated that maternal grandmother was not arrested. Mother and client reported that client's siblings witnessed the abuse. Mother and client reported that mother and father were not present during the incident.  It is unknown what triggered the incident.

		33823		528639		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		KOHLER		ANDREW						8/7/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:44:42 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:44:42 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		On Call Worker received a phone call from Wake County DSS Foster Care Supervisor Kashia Bryant. On Call Worker was notified that a CPS Investigation was called in against the foster parent regarding client Ak. It was reported that client AK had bruises on his body. On Call Worker was notified that foster parent reported that client AK was out in the backyard and got rough and physical with another kid that was visiting the home. The On Call Worker was also notified by Kashia that the client AK reports that the the client plays rough with the foster parents birth son all the time and that the birth son leaves bruises on him, and he does the same to the foster parents birth son. On call Worker received some photos of the bruises on the clients arm and neck. On Call Worker was also notified by Kashia that more photos existed that I did not receive. On Call Worker was then notified by Kashia that she will email the On Call Worker the missing photos.  

		32607				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		LacostaCurry		Hessanah						9/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:35:21 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:35:21 AM								Client continued to complain of right wrist discomfort, no swelling noted, transported to Urgent Care for evaluation/ xrays. Returned with diagnosis of right wrist sprain. Guardian (Georgia Lanier) notified. Client was able to calm down after counting and cooperating with staff. Client was provided with a towel to help with the sweating. Client was exhausted after intervention. Client told staff that her wrist was hurting yelling, "My wrist hurts, get the fuck off of me" as she was attempting to ball up her fists to punch staff and swing her arms in attempts to hit staff. Client immediately received medical attention. Client complained of her right wrist hurting. Client was taken to seek medical attention to tend to her wrist. Client received ice and a brace to help reduce pain.

		32815				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LacostaCurry		Hessanah						9/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12				Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/13/2022 8:47:09 PM		dsofia		4/13/2022 8:47:09 PM								Client became upset that staff wanted to discuss and process previous unsafe behaviors displayed by several peers from the weekend. Client felt like she didn't do anything wrong and didn't want to be a part of this discussion.  Client became angry in the classroom, trying to run.  A physical restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.  The client was able to process with staff calmly after the escort. The client was fine with no issues to report.

		32948		455167		04/21/2022		04/23/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAFAVOR		AYDEN		CMSED				2/14/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:44:41 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:48:15 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Client and peer were outside playing catch with the football, while staff and other consumers were engaging in afternoon recreational time. Client and his peer walked back inside of the facility, meanwhile, staff and peers began to utilize the outdoor space where the client and peer were playing.  Client and his peer returned outside, and client proceeded to use harsh profanity toward staff and his other peers. A staff member kindly asked client to ask nicely and not to use harsh profanity. Client proceeded to say "no" and continued to curse at the staff member. Client and his peer proceeded to go on each side of the circle of their peers and staff and began to throw the football, which almost hit another consumer in the face. A staff member caught the football and requested them both to ask nicely and not use harsh words towards others. Client and his peer became irate and began to hit the staff member in the face, back, and arms.  Staff members attempted to restrain both client and his peer from hitting the staff member. Client proceeded to charge at two other peers in an attempt provoke a to fight. The staff member walked back into the facility with the other consumers, while other staff members attempted to de-escalate the situation. Client was able to calm down by utilizing de-escalation techniques and calling his guardian.  Team will link the family to recreational activities that will provide him with an outlet to channel his anger.  Team will revise the crisis plan and locate alternative activities for the client to engage in due to his ongoing difficulties associated with playing sports.  Team will develop a crisis plan for the home and day treatment.

		32596		834733		03/21/2022		04/01/2022		03/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LAFRANCA		MARCUS						10/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		11		Intensive In-Home		School																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/1/2022 11:02:23 AM		dsofia		4/1/2022 11:02:23 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Ms. Heather Wood (mental health counselor) informed Team Lead, Priscille Elusme, via email that the client was involved in a "pretty significant issue that happened at the end of the school day." The email was then forwarded to IIH program manager. It was later discovered that the client made a hit list (with a list of names of students he was planning to kill). The note also included that the client wrote, "this is just the tip of the iceberg." As a result, the administration became involved and the client was suspended pending a decision on the matter.  Administrative staff at the school subsequently informed program manager that they would be moving forward with pressing charges for the hit list.  Client will be read his rights and served this evening (3/25) by the resource officer.  Team will follow up with outcome of charges being pressed and will support family through legal process.  Team is working to connect client to a higher level of care. In the interim, team will support client in identifying triggers for aggressive and/or self destructive behaviors and will support the development/implementation of adaptive coping and communication strategies. Team will work with caregivers and school personnel to develop an appropriate safety plan to ensure client's safety, as well as the safety of those around him.

		33382		834733		05/17/2022		05/24/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LAFRANCA		MARCUS						10/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		7		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:30:43 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:30:43 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client explained that he took the blade from a sharpener while specialist was assisting other clients and used said blade to inflict injury on his left forearm. Client expressed that he was not aware of any other coping strategies to combat cutting. Alternative options where given until client could see therapist, which included: 1)breathing, 2) alerting staff of deteriorating mental thoughts, and 3) positive affirmations "I am deserving". Client agreed and said he would do his best.  Program staff will ensure there is supervision of client and that when there is access to any item that may be used or manipulated to harm himself or others, that those items are closely monitored when in use and collected following the activity.

		33101				05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 1:07:11 PM		jkillette		5/4/2022 1:07:11 PM								Client was admitted to PRTF but she refused to get out of the car upon intake. When she did get out, she immediately ran through the parking lot towards the road. Staff was able to catch up to her and walk her back to the PRTF building. However, she quickly became aggressive towards several staff members.

		33169				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Lions Den		6220 Thermal Road, Charlotte, NC 28211																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:03:39 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:03:39 PM								During a conversation with her therapist, client began to get upset again because she did not want to be there. Client continued to escalate displaying aggressive behaviors towards staff, as well as self-harm and threats to elope again.  Client became angry and tried to hit, scratch, and throw things at staff. Small child restraint completed without injury. Order received from Dr. Haverman for 30 minutes.

		33233				05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:44:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:44:21 PM				Cetirizine 5mg; Qelbree 100mg; Fluoxetine 20mg; Guanfacine 1mg; Hydroxyzine 25mg; Melatonin 3mg; Flonase 8pm		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder		CPS received a report that the member stated she was pinched and "squeezed" by staff. It was determined that restrictive interventions were used on the member. Bruising was noted on the member and the member stated the bruising came from staff pinching her. Alliance requested that the provider submit an internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; update the comments section with what safeguards were put in place as a result of this allegation, complete the HCPR section upon completion of your internal investigation; submit the DSS determination letter; and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33165				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment		6220-D Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Other																				Trip or Fall		Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:39:54 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:39:54 PM								Group home staff communicated to Day Treatment Program Manager at 8:04 that client had eloped from the house around 5:30am. Group home contacted police. Client was found by the police around 8:15am on 5/5/2022. Client began to run from the police, attempted to climb a fence, then fell from the fence, injuring his ankle and back.  Client was taken to Atrium Health Levin Children's Hospital for evaluation.  Therapist spoke with client about his elopement and displaying safe behaviors.

		33193				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:57:54 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:57:54 PM								Consumer was sleeping in his room when his peer began to make noise in an attempt to wake him. Consumer woke up and began yelling and screaming at his peer to leave him alone, and that he was trying to sleep. Staff came to the room and questioned what was going on and urged consumer to return to his bed. Consumer was agitated with his peer for waking him and refused to go back to bed. Acting out in defiance, the peer then asked consumer to go AWOL out his window with him. Staff immediately intervened in the conversation and split the two up to be processed with separately. Staff processed with consumer, telling him the danger of going AWOL and also leaving outside of the sight of the staff. Staff #2 processed with the peer and wanted to understand why the peer wanted to leave the facility. The peer did process some but continued to be defiant. After some time, staff was able to calm the peer and consumer did return back to his room. Staff continued to check the rooms periodically to ensure the safety of the peer and consumer. Consumer was eventually encouraged by his peer to go out his room window where staff was able to see they had begun to run down the street. QP and House Manager were notified and Charlotte Mecklenburg County Police Department was called to make the missing report.  Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department came to the group home and notified QP and House Manager that they were located not too far from the group home and currently being medically evaluated at the hospital. Once consumer was located by Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department, he was taken to the Levine Children’s Hospital, where he was checked out and released back to the group home, where he needed no more medical treatment.

		33729				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:39:42 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:39:42 AM								Consumer was in the common area horse playing with a peer. When staff redirected consumer, he became upset and began to yell and curse at his peers and staff. Consumer ran toward the front door and bolted down the street. Staff called for consumer to return; he yelled back and said hell no. Staff #2 went behind consumer as he continued to run down the sidewalk yelling at staff. Staff #1 contacted the police immediately; during the process of being on the phone with 911, staff was informed by Staff #2 that consumer was on the way back to the facility. Staff relayed to the 911 operator that consumer was outside with the police.  Staff processed with consumer about the dangers of running out of the facility and leaving the line of sight from staff. Consumer said he was just mad and wanted to get his anger out by running up the street. Consumer agreed to finally go inside after 4 prompts and talking with QP. Once inside, consumer began to prepare for school and patiently waited for staff to transport him to school with no other incident to report.

		33243				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:24:38 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:24:38 AM								Client became escalated while a peer was in crisis in the program. Client requested to take a walk because he felt as though his "PTSD" was triggered. Staff followed client as a support but client refused to engage and walked off of campus. Staff member followed but client ran out of sight near the woods. Police were notified and a description report was provided. Child returned to the cottage safely independently at 2:04a 5/13/22.

		33381				05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:17:39 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:17:39 AM								Clients ran out of the dining room door because it was not locked. Once outside, client ran off campus. Staff followed behind, attempting to process and get him to return, but he would not talk to staff.  Client was verbally aggressive, using excessive profanity towards staff. Client was in crisis and off campus from 9:00pm to 12:25am. Client was not located by law enforcement but returned to the cottage on his own.

		33375				05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 10:24:29 AM		jkillette		5/25/2022 10:24:29 AM								DL became triggered by another client that was in crisis. Staff intervened by separating DL from the residents. DL began throwing items at the walls. Which led up to him breaking all the fire alarms plastic cases. DL attempted to break the plexi glass in his bedroom window. Staff maintained proximity to ensure the safety of others and client. DL used the sharp items to cut his self on his leg and arm. DL refused to give staff the sharp items. DL was pacing around the cottage with sharp items in his hands and pockets. Staff had to call law enforcement for support. Once they arrived DL continued to escalate. DL began to threaten law enforcement. DL stated that he wanted to kill everyone in the cottage. DL followed one cop around in circles with a piece of plexi glass attempting to harm him. DL was taken to the hospital to be evaluated.

		33633		793549		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LARCE		JAMES				Medicaid C		8/12/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Ryan's Place LLC		Martin Home -3627 Pauline Lane		3627 Pauline Lane, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 8916																		Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 11:57:22 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 11:57:22 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Client was supposed to go with AFL's brother as a back-up as brother had something come up so he could not get him. This upset client so he ran away at 7pm; they searched for 2 hours to see if he would come back and notified police at 10pm that he was still gone. AFL staff promptly notified QP on case. QP on case promptly notified supervisor.  Client was found by AFL staff, guardian, and police at the Men's Shelter. Member was combative with police, but eventually deescalated and returned home with AFL staff and guardian.  Client needs a treatment team meeting to discuss some internal triggers and concerns to avoid AWOL behavior. The idea of giving client some alone time to walk in the neighborhood to cool off when angry was discussed; however, parameters would need to be put into place to ensure health and safety. Client will be educated in appropriate romantic and sexual relationships and rights to have a relationship will be encouraged. Incident prevention should continue to include natural support and staff communication, reassurances to member of rewards for appropriate behavior, and if-then tangibles to assist client in understanding natural consequences of actions.

		32934		745763		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		School																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:25:35 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:46:29 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Per School Social Worker: The incident started at 9:30AM when Alijah walked out of class because he did not want to participate in EL. The Assistant Principal (AP) intervened and walked with the student back to class upstairs. While he was upstairs, he asked at what time he was going to Hope Services. AP explained that transportation was not ready and so he would remain at Lincoln Heights ES. Crisis plan was implemented where student has the option to work independently right outside the class or in a smaller setting in the SPED classroom upstairs. Student refused options and began screaming, "NO!" At 9:50AM, AP called the office as the student was attempting to push AP to get into the office (desired location). He then began spinning around intensely grabbing at AP and bumping into walls. Student was in the hallway while classes were passing and refused to stop spinning or get out of the way so others could pass. At 10:05AM, the counselor and AP gently guided him to a classroom near the front office. Student begins stacking large cube chair and climbing on them to touch the ceiling. He would get to the top and rock to test to see if he will fall. Student stated, "I'm going to fall and break my neck and die. Well not die- I don't want to die." He was throwing block chairs across the room attempting to hit staff. When throwing the clock chairs, he made holes in the walls and punched through the paneling on the ceiling. He was attempting to open windows. FVPD was contacted at 1045AM. Upon arrival, FVPD called EMS due to intensity of his aggressive behaviors. Student began screeching/screaming attacking staff with chairs and a cart. At 11:20PM EMS arrived. SSW was communicating with mother and father- neither will be available to pick him up. Paternal grandpa was able to come from Rolesville. EMS continued to talk with the student. He began to calm down physically but continued to state, "what do I need to say to go to the hospital. I want everyone to die." He eventually calmed down and staff brought him lunch. His grandpa arrived at 1230PM. He was compliant with him. SSW ensured that grandpa felt safe to transport. The student was compliant with him, and grandpa stated he would take him to day treatment. Student was suspended for 2 days.

		32955		745763		04/21/2022		04/24/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:22:09 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:22:09 PM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Staff NF was called to the class setting after the consumer became disruptive and began antagonizing peers by making noises and negative statements about peers.  Staff NF requested the lead instructor to transition the remainder of the class to another location.  The consumer then began climbing on the furniture and ripping things off the wall.  Staff NF, MA, and AB encouraged the consumer to talk about what he was feeling and thinking.  The consumer ran into the quiet room shortly after being redirected to take a seat and identify coping strategies that help him be calm. Staff NF, AB, and MA walked into the quiet room behind the consumer and the consumer began to kick and hit the walls while running back and forth into the walls.  The consumer then began to kick staff as staff utilized Hope Curriculum Part 3 blocks to prevent injury to consumer and staff.  At 1:51 pm, staff MA utilized a therapeutic wrap after the consumer continued to kick and punch staff. The Hope Curriculum Therapeutic Wrap was released at 1:52 pm.  After the wrap release, the consumer continued to kick and hit staff.  The consumer remained non-compliant as evidenced by him continuing to kick at staff NF as staff NF moved around the quiet room in the effort to prevent being hit. The consumer also spit on staff multiple times while staff encouraged him to remain calm.  The consumer started to hit his head against the wall for a matter of 3 seconds and then ran back in the area of staff NF and began to kick and hit.  Staff AB stepped in and was able to utilize a therapeutic wrap as per Hope Curriculum Part 3 at 2:32 pm after consumer continued to hit and kick staff NF while staff utilized Hope Curriculum Part 3 blocks in order to manage safety.  Wrap was released at 2:34 pm and consumer again charged staff trying to hit and kick.  Staff encouraged consumer to take a seat and be calm in order to process how to transition back to class.  The consumer remained physically aggressive, which led into staff NF utilizing another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 2:37 pm and released at 2:38 pm.   Wrap was released and another therapeutic wrap was utilized at 2:39 pm after consumer escalated in an ongoing aggressive manner as evidenced by consumer hitting staff.  Staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Therapeutic Wrap at 2:39 pm and released the wrap at 2:41 pm after consumer dropped to the ground.  The consumer jumped back up and began swinging and kicking staff as staff NF moved backwards and verbally encouraged consumer to be calm. The consumer was placed in another therapeutic wrap at 2:44 pm by staff NF and released at 2:47 pm.  Once wrap was released, staff verbally instructed consumer to take a seat on the floor in order to process how to return back to class safely.  The consumer was able to comply and take a seat.  The consumer began to communicate with staff non-verbally by giving staff a thumbs up or thumbs down when asked questions.  After 5 minutes of being safe and calm, the consumer transitioned back to the class setting and drank a bottle of water before his peers returned to group.  The consumers' peers returned and he was able to manage safe behaviors until it was time for him to transition home.

		33050		745763		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:34:30 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:34:30 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and started to display behaviors such as jumping on top of desks and attempting to pull the fire alarm, in addition to some property destruction to facility property as well as other consumer’s belongings. During attempts to redirect the consumer, staff were able to walk with the consumer into the quiet room area, but once in the quiet room, the consumer became aggressive towards staff evidenced by pushing, punching, kicking, and spitting on staff. At approximately 1:36pm, consumers snatched and broke the staff’s beaded bracelet. He then began collecting the beads from the floor, and at 1:39pm, placed a handful of beads into his mouth. Shortly afterwards, the consumer began continuously spitting the beads at staff. As staff proceeded to remove beads from the floors, the consumer continued to kick, push, and spit on staff. At 1:45pm, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap, which was released at 1:46pm. Upon release of restrictive intervention, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors while pursuing staff within the quiet room area. During this time, the consumer charged into a wall at 1:52pm and appeared to hit his mouth on the wall. Staff asked the consumer if he needed any first aid; the consumer did not appear to be seriously injured and denied any first aid assistance being offered by staff. To ensure staff and consumer safety, staff utilized another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:55pm, which was released at 1:56pm. Upon release, the consumer was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. He was able to talk with staff, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom at approximately 2:15pm. The consumer was picked up by his guardian shortly afterward.

		33044		745763		04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:24:19 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:24:19 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and during staff’s attempts to redirect and offer coping skills displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff. At that time, Program Manager and QP staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” to escort the consumer into the quiet room area. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors, evidenced by kicking and punching at staff. At this time Crisis Responder utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:46pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. As the consumer began to drop towards the floor and wiggle his way out of the wrap, CR released the restrictive intervention at 1:47pm. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and verbally de-escalate, the consumer continued to display the same physically aggressive behaviors resulting in Crisis Responder utilizing another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:51pm, which was released and initiated again at 1:52pm due to consumer’s continued physically aggressive behaviors. This restrictive intervention was released at 1:53pm. The Program Director entered the quiet room area shortly afterwards and observed the consumer attempting to kick, punch and attempt to grab staff. At this time, PD utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:55pm, which transitioned into a Hope Curriculum Part 3 “seated hold” due to consumer’s continued kicking and spitting on staff. This restrictive intervention was released at 2:02pm when the consumer was calm and no longer attempting to kick and spit on staff. Upon release, the consumer was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. He was able to talk with staff, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.  Consumer is new to the program, and is now displaying physical aggression to the point where a planned intervention has been considered to be included within the PCP.

		33054		745763		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:09:47 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:09:47 AM								The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and during staff’s attempts to redirect and offer coping skills displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff. At that time, Program Manager and Crisis Responder staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 12:52pm to escort the consumer into the quiet room area. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors, evidenced by shoving and posturing at staff. At this time Crisis Responder utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:55pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. As the consumer began to drop towards the floor and wiggle his way out of the wrap, CR released the restrictive intervention at 12:57pm. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and verbally de-escalate, the consumer continued to display the same physically aggressive behaviors. Staff NF entered the quiet room area shortly afterwards and observed the consumer attempting to kick, punch and attempt to grab staff. At this time, staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:02pm. After this restrictive intervention was released, another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap was utilized at 1:03pm. When the consumer was calm and no longer attempting to physical aggression towards staff, the restrictive intervention was released at 1:05pm. Upon release, the consumer sat in the corner of the quiet room area. Once the consumer was able to be receptive to staff’s verbal prompts, he was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. Consumer talked with staff while sitting in the quiet room area, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33124		745763		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:01:42 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:01:42 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom at approximately 2:45pm. At that time, Crisis Responder and staff MA responded to the classroom to talk with the consumer. At approximately 2:50pm, the consumer began attempting to throw chairs and desks around the room. After staff began removing desks and chairs from the consumer's immediate area, the consumer began to climb on a file cabinet located in the room. As staff attempted to verbally prompt and redirect the consumer, he began to start jumping across desks, in addition to walking along the ledge of the white board in the classroom. Consumer also made several attempts to climb over staff as staff positioned themselves in front of the file cabinet to prevent consumer from climbing on top of the file cabinet. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and offer alternative appropriate coping skill techniques, the consumer displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by throwing items and kicking at staff while standing/sitting on the file cabinet, as wells as shoving and posturing towards staff with raised fists. Staff AB and MA utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 4:05pm to transport the consumer to the quiet room area to continue de-escalation attempts. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer immediately began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by punching and kicking at staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 4:05pm to ensure staff and consumer safety; this restrictive intervention was released at 4:06pm. While in the quiet room area, staff continued to offer consumer alternative coping skills techniques while attempting to verbally de-escalate consumer. After the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff while in the quiet room area, staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 4:24pm, which was released due to consumer falling to the ground. When the consumer stood up and continued attempts to punch and kick staff, another Hope Curriculum Therapeutic wrap was utilized at 4:25pm to ensure staff and consumer safety; it was released at 4:27pm. Consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff evidenced by kicking and grabbing, attempting to hit staff with his shoe. At approximately 4:30pm, staff NF entered the quiet room area and removed the consumer’s shoes from the quiet room as he continued attempts to throw shoes at staff. After a while, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and discontinue displaying physically aggressive behaviors demonstrated by laying on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors, he exited the quiet room as his guardian was arriving to pick him up.

		33136		745763		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 11:31:20 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 11:31:20 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom. During staff’s attempts to verbally redirect consumer from engaging in property destruction, he displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer making verbal threats and posturing towards staff with his fist raised. At this time, Crisis Responder and staff NF utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 1:02pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began grabbing and punching at staff, prompting Crisis Responder to utilize a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:03pm which was released shortly afterwards as the consumer was able to wiggle his way towards the floor. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate, redirect and offer appropriate coping skill techniques. At this time staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:06pm, to ensure staff and consumer safety. This restrictive intervention was released at 1:08pm. As staff continued to verbally prompt the consumer to discontinue physically aggressive behaviors, the consumer continued to grab, punch, and attempt to bite staff. Staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:11pm, which was released shortly afterwards when the consumer was able to wiggle his body towards the floor. Staff NF entered the quiet room shortly afterwards. The consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors and staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:12pm, which was released at 1:16pm when the consumer was able to refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff. After a while, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and sit calmly on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors, he exited the quiet room and returned to the classroom.

		33126		745763		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:15:02 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:15:02 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and walked inside of the quiet room area with staff, as he was being separated from the rest of the group due to disruption. During staff’s attempts to verbally redirect consumer and find out why he was agitated, he displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer grabbing and punching at staff. At this time, Crisis Responder utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:45pm, which was released shortly afterwards as the consumer was able to wiggle his way towards the floor. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate, redirect, and offer appropriate coping skill techniques. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:45pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This restrictive intervention was released at 2:46pm. As staff continued to verbally prompt the consumer to discontinue physically aggressive behaviors, the consumer continued to grab and punch at staff. Staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 2:48pm, which was released shortly afterwards when the consumer was able to wiggle his body towards the floor. Staff NF entered the quiet room shortly afterwards, as the consumer continued to push and grab at staff, but was mainly fixated on forcing the quiet room door open. When the consumer was able to be receptive to staff's redirection and refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and sit calmly on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors and process behaviors and expectations with staff, he exited the quiet room and returned to the classroom.

		33303		745763		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:11:37 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:11:37 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and began to engage in property destruction. The consumer attempted to rummage through peer's desks to take and destroy their personal belongings. Staff began verbally redirecting the consumer, but he was not receptive to the staff's verbal prompting. The consumer then grabbed a marker and began writing on desks and walls. Shortly afterwards, the consumer began to target the staff’s computer and associated items. The consumer took the marker and began to jab at the staff’s laptop and computer keyboard. As the consumer began to cause damage to the keyboard, evidenced by the keys beginning to break off from the keyboard, staff NF and staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 1:26pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area to avoid further property damage. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer began displaying physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing, punching, and attempting to bite staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:27pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During this time, staff NF completed a Search &amp; Seizure at 1:28pm to retrieve a marker from the consumer. Staff AB released the Therapeutic wrap at this time as well as the consumer began to wiggle his body towards the floor. At 1:29pm, staff NF had to utilize a series of Hope Curriculum Part 3 “Bite Releases” as the consumer was wrapping his arms around staff’s leg and attempting to bite. At 1:31pm, because of continued physical aggression towards staff, a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap was utilized by staff NF to ensure staff and consumer safety. This wrap was released at 1:34pm, when the consumer appeared to cease displaying physical aggression. The consumer sat on the floor of the quiet room, and although he was not completely receptive to staff’s dialog, he was able to refrain from being physically aggressive. After continuously displaying safe behavior, staff spoke with the consumer about program expectations and maintaining appropriate behavior; the consumer was able to return to class afterward.  A planned RI has been drafted and is currently under review by Clients Right Committee.

		33306		745763		05/16/2022		05/19/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/20/2022 8:22:40 AM		jkillette		5/20/2022 8:22:40 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Per staff (MA): The consumer eloped from his assigned area and proceeded to go to the facility’s second floor. As the LP met with the consumer and QP Instructor while in the upstairs hallway, the client began pushing the LP during attempts to verbally redirect the consumer to his assigned area while suggesting the use of appropriate coping skill techniques. As a result of client’s physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff, the LP and QP staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk at 1:34pm to transport consumer to quiet room area to maintain the safety of the consumer and staff during attempts to verbally redirect and de-escalate consumer. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began to kick and punch LP staff leading to the use of a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:35pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During the use of this intervention, the consumer lifted his legs and dropped his body to the floor, resulting in the LP staff releasing the restrictive intervention. The client then took his shoes off and began hitting the LP staff with his shoes, resulting in a Search and Seizure to retrieve and remove the consumers shoes from the quiet room area. As a result of the consumer’s continued physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing and punching at staff, another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:36pm. Again, during this intervention, the consumer was able to drop his body to the floor, resulting in staff releasing the intervention. Immediately afterwards, staff had to utilize two Hope Curriculum Part 3 “bite release” techniques to ensure staff safety during consumer’s attempts to bite staff while being physically aggressive. The consumer also kept turning the quiet room lights off prompting the female staff members to exit the quiet room area. During this time Staff NF entered the quiet room, and as a result of the consumer’s continued physical aggression towards staff, utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:37pm to ensure the safety of staff and consumer. During this intervention the consumer was able to reposition his body resulting in staff releasing the intervention at 1:38pm. As staff NF continued attempts to verbally de-escalate consumer and provide redirection, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors such as grabbing, punching at staff, and continuing attempts to bite staff, prompting staff NF to utilize another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:42pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 1:45pm when the consumer was able to refrain from displaying physically aggressive behaviors towards staff. When the consumer was able to continuously maintain safe behaviors while talking with staff in the quiet room, he was able to return to the classroom setting.

		33336		745763		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								dsofia		5/23/2022 9:33:34 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:33:34 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		At approximately 2:00pm, the consumer walked out of the classroom and proceeded to walk upstairs after becoming upset when he was not able to go to another classroom at that time. The consumer began running around the upstairs hallway, and during staff’s attempts to process with the consumer, he was not receptive and became physically aggressive toward staff. Staff made attempts to verbally redirect consumer to refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff, but the consumer was not receptive, and the physical aggression intensified, prompting staff EM and staff MR to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:25pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer attempting to grab, bite, and punch at staff. Due to consumer's inability to maintain safe behaviors, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:27pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. The intervention was released shortly afterward because the consumer wiggled his body out of the intervention and lowered his body to the floor. Afterwards, as staff continued attempts to process with consumer, he continued to be physically aggressive towards staff, evidenced by continuing attempts to grab, bite, and punch staff. At this time, staff utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:31pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During this time, staff NF entered the quiet room area. As the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to discontinue displaying the same level of physical aggression towards staff. The consumer remained in the quiet room area processing with staff until he displayed that he would be able to maintain safe and appropriate behaviors upon returning to the classroom.

		33354		745763		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 9:01:05 AM		jkillette		5/24/2022 9:01:05 AM								During the day, the consumer became disruptive within the classroom. When staff responded to the classroom, the consumer was ripping items from the wall in the classroom. He then took a pack of pop tarts, opened it, and crushed the pop tarts into the carpet. He then began writing on the walls with a marker. As staff continued attempt to talk with and de-escalate the consumer, he was not receptive, and then began standing on desks. While standing on desks in the classroom, the consumer tampered with the emergency exit sign above the doorway. As staff redirected the consumer to refrain from tampering with the device. The consumer then proceeded to start tampering with the fire alarm and caused the covering to come off. Staff then utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 12:31pm to prevent further destructive behaviors, and significant property damage. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by attempting to grab, punch, and kick at staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:31pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Due to consumer’s ability to find ways to wiggle his body out of the intervention and continue being physically aggressive towards staff, staff transitioned into a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap, which was released at 12:33pm. Immediately after this intervention was released, the consumer continued to punch and kick at staff, prompting staff EM to utilize another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:33 to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 12:34pm as the consumer was able to wiggle out of the intervention and guide his body to the floor. The consumer, upon being released, began punching and kicking at staff AB again, prompting the use of Hope Curriculum Part 3 “RI Blocks” to protect against the consumer’s punches and kicks directed at staff. When the consumer was not receptive to staff’s prompts to refrain from being physically aggressive, staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:34pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 12:35pm when the consumer was able to wiggle his body out of the intervention. Another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap was re-engaged as the consumer continued to punch and kick at staff. Once this restrictive intervention was released at 12:36pm, staff utilized a series of Hope Curriculum Part 3 RI Blocks as the consumer continued to repeatedly punch and kick at staff. Staff RG entered the quiet room area shortly afterward, and as the consumer continued displaying physical aggression towards staff, utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap at 12:38pm which was held until 12:40pm. The consumer was able to refrain from being physically aggressive afterwards. After spending time processing with staff he was able to return to the classroom.

		33407		745763		05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:13:31 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:13:31 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer eloped from his classroom during the day at approximately 2:30pm and began running around the facility. He eventually was able to elope outside of the facility into the parking lot. While in the parking lot, the consumer jumped on top of a staff’s vehicle by climbing on the hood of the vehicle and then onto the roof of the vehicle, which dented areas of the vehicle’s hood and roof. Staff were able to talk with the consumer during this time and eventually redirect him back inside of the building where he was able to talk with staff before returning to the classroom. Towards the end of the day, at approximately 4:15pm, the consumer became disruptive within the classroom. He attempted to throw desks and tried to take the instructor’s laptop from her desk. During staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer, he walked into the quiet room area while attempting to walk into the next classroom. As staff RG followed the consumer into the quiet room area, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing and attempting to bite and punch staff. At this time, staff RG utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 4:25pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Due to the consumer’s level of physical aggression, staff RG transitioned this intervention into a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap at 4:26pm. This wrap was released at 4:30pm when the consumer was no longer being physically aggressive and combative towards staff. After the intervention was released, the consumer sat on the floor crying. The consumer’s guardian arrived shortly afterwards, and along with staff talked with the consumer about destructive and physically aggressive behaviors while at the program. After this discussion, the consumer was able to maintain calm behaviors, and was able to clean the classroom prior to leaving the program for the day.

		33524		745763		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:13:21 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:13:21 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer eloped from the classroom and locked himself in the bathroom. When staff went to check on the consumer, they observed him sitting in the sink with the water running, attempting to flood the bathroom. Due to the consumer placing his body in the sink, staff noticed that the sink was in jeopardy of breaking. After staff's continuous attempts to verbal redirect the consumer were unsuccessful, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing. Upon entering the quiet room, the consumer sat on the floor. After he was able to be receptive to redirection and program expectations, he was able to return to the classroom.  A Planned RI has been drafted and reviewed by Client Rights Committee. The program is currently waiting for guardian's signature on updated PCP, which includes Restrictive Intervention Plan.

		33525		745763		06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:17:44 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:17:44 AM								Consumer eloped from the facility during the afternoon and when staff followed as he ran down the street, the consumer ran into the street causing a driver to have to make an immediate stop to avoid hitting the consumer. Staff guided the consumer back onto the sidewalk but he began pushing and shoving staff. At that time, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 2:09pm to escort the consumer back to the facility. Upon returning to the facility, the restrictive intervention was released at 2:11pm and the consumer processed with staff in a classroom until his guardian arrived to pick him up.  Restrictive Intervention Plan was approved by Client Right Committee and guardian, and added to client's PCP after this incident.

		33523		745763		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:10:22 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:10:22 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		At approximately 3:00pm, the consumer eloped from his assigned classroom area into the classroom next door and began to display disruptive behaviors such as throwing desks and chairs, ripping items off of the wall and attempting to tamper with the fire alarm. During attempts to verbally redirect the consumer he began standing on the instructor's desk and attempting to pull the lights down from the ceiling. The consumer also grabbed markers and began to make attempts to poke at and write on staff, prompting staff AB to complete a search and seizure at 3:06pm. As staff made attempts to redirect and de-escalate the consumer, he began to punch and shove staff, prompting staff NF and staff AB to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:15pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was poking staff with wooden Jenga blocks, prompting staff to complete another search and seizure at 3:16pm. After this the consumer was able to begin calming down and sit on the floor. After processing with staff, he was able to return to the classroom.

		33597		745763		06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:38:36 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:38:36 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive while in the classroom. During staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he tried to elope from the facility using the classroom’s exterior doors, but staff was able to position themselves in front of the exits during redirection. After the consumer was unable to elope from the building, he began to engage in destructive behaviors within the classroom, evidenced by standing on desks and ripping things from the walls, attempting to tamper with electrical outlets, and eventually making attempts to tamper with the fire alarm in the classroom. During staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer at this time, he began to push and shove staff, at that time staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:55pm to escort him to a quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. While in the quiet room area, the consumer began crawling on the floor attempting to pull on staff’s shoelaces and tamper with an electrical outlet inside of the quiet room area. After approximately ten minutes, the consumer was able to start displaying calm behaviors. When the consumer demonstrated he was able to consistently display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to return to the classroom.

		32954		769879		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LATUNSKI		CHEVELLE						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:16:44 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:16:44 PM						Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Clinical Supervisor on call (CSOC) received a phone call from mother indicating that youth cried for hours, drew a picture of herself being hanged, stated she “wants to get out of here”, and that she’s a danger to herself. CSOC assessed for where youth was, and mother indicated that father tried taking her to Holly Hill hospital, but that Holly Hill would not take her. Mother reported she was unsure why they did not take her. Mother declined bringing youth home and giving each other space until the morning. Mother reported no respite options. CSOC and mother discussed the option of UNC Wakebrook. Mother aligned and indicated father would take her there. Youth was admitted into UNC Wakebrook around 1:00am. CSOC spoke with Wakebrook this morning, and they indicated they will keep her for 7 days and are looking for placement.

		32636		413320		03/30/2022		04/02/2022		03/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAUGHINGHOUSE		EMMY						10/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Suicide Attempt				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:39:40 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:39:40 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by other antipsychotics and neuroleptics, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Mom reported that EL became verbally aggressive after she went to school and was told to go back home because she was no longer enroll in school. Mom, dad and the school counselor spoke with EL that she would be attending an alternative high school and EL became very angry. EL also stated that she wanted to emancipate herself. When EL returned to dad's van, she located a razor in the van and cut her arm, she screamed that “this is why I want to kill myself, and this is why I wish I was dead”. EL was then transported to WakeMed and was released to custody of father later that night. EL has been home and stable as reported by mom.

		32902				04/15/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Lausterer		William						2/16/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:03:26 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:03:26 PM								Client was running for exercise and injured his knee.  He was diagnosed with patellofemoral chondrosis and prescribed Diclofenac.

		33029		205486		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		LEE		JORDAN						5/21/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:41:28 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:41:28 AM						301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other impulse disorders; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		4/26/22 Jordan had gotten suspended from Lakeview school due to threatening another student by telling them that he would bring a gun to school to shoot them. The school requested that his caregiver take him to Duke Regional to be assessed. Duke Regional discharged the client a few hours later not finding Jordan to be a threat and dealing with peer isolation. Due to the threat the IIH team strongly encouraged the caregiver to take Jordans phone away as a consequence. The caregiver had mentioned to Jordan that they were going to put parental control on the phone and Jordan became upset and began to escalate. Jordan tried to harm his caregiver as well as his siblings in the home. He was searching for a knife, but could not find one as the IIH team already suggested to the caregiver earlier in the day to remove anything that Jordan could potentially harm others with. The caregiver was able to get Jordan back to Duke Regional in the evening to be assessed and due to the threat of harm on others, Duke Regional kept Jordan over night.

		33688		469353		06/10/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LEE		JOURNEE						4/10/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Individual Therapy		School																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:43:59 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:43:59 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client's mother reported that she received a call from the school stating that the client became upset with a peer and "punched the other child in the face twice, and strangled her with the strings on her jacket hood until a teacher stepped in."  Client was sent home from school.  The caregiver further shared that the principal reported that he would not expel the client due to it being the last day of school and the caregivers already informing the school that the client would be homeschooled next year. Principal also shared that the peer's parents were considering contacting law enforcement to file a report. Clinician ensured safety and processed incident with client and caregiver. Clinician will continue to work with client to better manage her trauma triggers, as it was identified as the catalyst.

		32791		585380		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		LETT		XAVIER		CDSN				5/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:20:56 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:20:56 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Other symptoms and signs involving cognitive functions and awareness		On the 10th of April, 2022, guardian informed of taking consumer out in the community for buddy sports at recreational center. Guardian reported that as the game progressed, consumer appeared to become increasingly bored and seemed to lose interest in the event. As the game came to an end, consumer started requesting Oreo cookies. Guardian gave consumer several cookies and informed AFL staff that the game was over and requested that AFL staff pick up consumer so consumer's sister could attend her game. Guardian reported that before AFL staff arrived, consumer had to be removed from the field because of behavior becoming increasingly worse, crying, screaming, throwing shoes and socks, and pulling at at sister's clothes. When AFL staff arrived, consumer was yelling very loudly outside of the recreation center. Consumer continued to yell, wanting more cookies, and proceeded to throw himself to the ground. While on the ground, consumer was exposing and touching himself inappropriately. Consumer proceeded to say he didn't like black people and that AFL staff was not his mom anymore, and proceeded to kick at anyone in close proximity to him while on the ground. Guardian insisted on taking consumer to McDonald's in an effort to get consumer to comply. Guardian stated to transport consumer back to the AFL home. Upon being returned to the AFL home, consumer was laying outside of guardian's car with the passenger side door open.  Guardian informed AFL staff they didn't know how consumer got outside the door on the ground. Guardian stated that while driving, consumer was banging his head and face on the dashboard. Guardian stated that consumer was very aggressive during the trip. While consumer was on the ground removing clothing, guardian was requested to leave by AFL staff in an effort to de-escalate the situation. Consumer remained outside of the AFL home on the ground, kicking, yelling, crying, and touching self inappropriately for about thirty minutes.

		33037				04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Letterman		Christian						7/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		2		Therapeutic Foster Care		Other												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:20:37 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:20:37 PM								QP made a telephone call to the guardian regarding concerns that he had not talked to the client since the last treatment team meeting where the client was told that he did not want to maintain guardianship.  QP also expressed concern that the guardian had not had client  come back to the home since placement in January.  The guardian informed the QP that he did not want the client back in his home.  QP talked with the guardian about the fact that the client was receiving a therapeutic residential service that requires therapeutic leave as part of the program.  Also, the guardian's behavior is creating an environment of abandonment and emotional abuse for the client.  QP informed the guardian that this information may have to get reported to DSS for emotional abuse and he said that he understood.  QP made the call to DSS to report emotional abuse on the part of the guardian.

		32638		11853		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:44:16 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:44:16 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		Youth left the facility with two other youth at approx. 12:20 pm on 4/4/22. the police have been notified. As of 3:00 pm, youth has not returned

		32693		11853		04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:20:49 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:29:43 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		The consumer left the facility at approximately 8:30 am and began walking toward Monroe Road. Two program staff followed the consumer maintaining line of sight supervision and attempting to encourage the consumer to return to the program. As the consumer continued down the street the staff were directed to notify the police, who subsequently responded. The consumer stopped in the parking lot and refused to move; at that point the staff returned to the program, as they became targets for the consumer's behavior and non-compliance. The consumer's therapist arrived on the scene and with the help of the police, was able to convince her to return to the program at roughly 10:00 am.  The consumer was placed on AWOL/elopement protocol. Future prevention measures will include clinical work on frustration tolerance and impulse control.

		32733		11853		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:25:47 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:25:47 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		The consumer left the program and the facility with another consumer at roughly 12:02 pm, and went into the community. The program staff followed and maintained line of sight supervision for twenty to thirty minutes, until the consumers went into a wooded area behind a set of commercial buildings. The staff were directed to call the police. The police responded and at approximately 4:46 pm returned the consumer to the facility.  This was the second AWOL in the same day, and the fourth in four days for the consumer. The police determined that she was not a threat to her own or the public safety and did not warrant transport for psychiatric evaluation. The IVC process also was unsuccessful when attempted that afternoon (while she was AWOL).

		32754		11853		04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:27:34 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:35:01 AM				Prazosin 2mg; Lithium 450 mg; Chlorpromazine 50mg; Clozapine 25mg; Sertraline 100mg		Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 17-year-old female (Member: JL; Patient ID: 11853; DOB: 07/15/2004) on 4/6/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The provider reports witnessing on video staff using unnecessary force in handling the member. The member was sitting on hallway floor refusing the prompts of the staff to go to her bedroom. The staff physically intervened by grabbing, sliding/dragging the member several feet to her bedroom door. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: Meck Co DSS did not accept the report and forwarded the report to Wake Co DSS.

		33526				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:20:03 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:20:03 AM								The consumer became disruptive in the classroom during the morning, and during staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he became physically aggressive and started to throw markers and other items at the Instructor. After the consumer appeared to not be receptive to staff's verbal prompts and redirection, while continuing to throw items at the teachers face, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 11:28am to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began kicking the walls and cursing at staff. He sat momentarily, but when staff would make attempts to talk with the consumer he responded aggressively and stated he did not want to talk. The consumer then got up and made attempts to move staff out of the way to open the door to exit the quiet room area without processing with staff. The consumer kicked staff's leg several times and began to push and shove staff. After consumer failed to comply with verbal prompts to refrain from being physically aggressive, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:18 to ensue staff and consumer safety. After the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer sat for a moment, and then got up and continued to kick and push staff. After verbal redirection was unsuccessful, staff utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Wrap at 12:23pm to ensure consumer and staff safety. After releasing this restrictive intervention, the consumer sat on the floor crying. He then got up minutes later and began spitting on staff. As staff moved around the quiet room area, the consumer continued to pursue kick and spit on staff, prompting staff to utilize a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Wrap at 12:40pm. After this intervention was release, staff RG entered the quiet room area and processed with the consumer while he sat on the floor.

		33615				06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:21:30 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:21:30 PM								The consumer eloped from the facility using a rear classroom exit door at approximately 1:14pm. During staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer back into the building, he continued to elude staff while running around the outside area behind the building. After while, the consumer began to go the door of other classrooms and bang on the windows while sticking up his middle finger. At one point during staff's verbal prompting, the consumer appeared to e receptive and willing to return to class, but he quickly turned around and ran back to the other classrooms door and displayed disruptive behaviors. Staff AB then placed his body in front of the classroom door as the consumer momentarily moved away. The consumer then began to approach the classroom door again, and as staff was standing in the way, began to shove his body into staff during attempts to move staff out of the way. At that time, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort the consumer back into the facility for further processing in the quiet room area. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer made attempts to push and shove staff from in front of the door to exit without de-escalating and processing with staff. The consumer then began to kick staff in the leg several times, while trying to open the door as staff moved to avoid being kicked. After continuous verbal prompting and redirection, the consumer was able to sit in the quiet room and began displaying appropriate behavior while processing with staff. After continuously displaying appropriate and safe behaviors, the consumer was allowed to return to the classroom.

		33813				06/16/2022		06/26/2022		06/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		No		10		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 7:47:28 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 7:47:28 AM								Around 1:00PM, the consumer began antagonizing his peer, evidenced by calling the peer inappropriate names, as well as following his peer, and attempting to get in her face and posturing towards her. While walking around the classroom, the consumer started using racial slurs while yelling at peer. During staff’s attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, he began pushing against staff during efforts to elope using the classroom’s rear exit door. After not being allowed to elope from the classroom, the consumer began to stand on desks and rip items off the classroom wall. During continued efforts to verbally redirect the consumer, he began throwing markers and pencils at his peers and staff. During continued efforts to de-escalate consumer, he began kicking at staff’s legs while sitting on the floor. As continued efforts to redirect consumer were unsuccessful, and the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards peer, staff CN and AB utilized a Hope Services “two-person limited control walk” at 1:18pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area to ensure the safety of staff and consumers. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was still escalated. Afterwhile the consumer was able to refrain from being aggressive towards staff but refused to process with staff and talk about behaviors while in the quiet room area. The consumer repeatedly would interrupt staff during attempts to talk, stating that he needed to use the restroom. When staff allowed the consumer to use the restroom, he refused to return to the quiet room area to process with staff. Shortly after the consumer returned into the classroom, he became disruptive again, and began throwing items across the room and posturing towards peer and staff. At that time, staff AB and CN utilized a Hope Services “two-person transport” at 2:07pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer spit at staff and displayed aggression while kicking at staff’s legs. At that time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 2:10pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After the intervention was released, the consumer continued to kick, grab at, and spit on staff, prompting staff AB to utilize another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “Therapeutic Wrap at 2:12pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After releasing the intervention, the consumer was still unwilling to process with staff. Shortly afterward, staff was able to speak with guardian about consumer’s unwillingness to process with staff and maintain safe behaviors. Guardian arrived approximately thirty minutes later and processed with the consumer and staff while inside of the quiet room area before leaving facility.

		33777		60252		06/21/2022		06/23/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LEWIS		ROBERT		ADAO				3/23/1955 12:00:00 AM		67		Male		Yes		Skill Creations, Inc.		Skill Creations Inc - 811 Western Blvd																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:06:58 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:06:58 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other specified intellectual disabilities; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Profound intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that on the morning of June 21, 2022 around 6:40am, staff heard client's bed alarm go off and went to his room to check on him. They found him laying on the floor laying on his right side with blood coming from a laceration above his right eye. Staff assisted client with getting up off the floor after checking for broken bones and applied pressure to stop bleeding. Client had crawled across his bedrail. He was transported to hospital where x-rays were taken of his head and right elbow; client received sutures.  Staff will to follow safety guidelines, monitor hallways from outside client's door, assure that a mat is on floor throughout the night, and assure his bedrails are up.

		32977		414296		04/17/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LILES		AIYANA						2/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:54:04 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:54:04 PM								Per mom's report, she had client involuntarily committed because of her most recent aggressive outburst at her friend's house.

		33371		414296		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		LILES		AIYANA						2/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 2:37:06 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 2:37:06 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer mom informed the team via text on Sunday that a CPS report was made against her. The allegations were that the consumer's mother was not feeding the consumer, bathing the consumer, not giving the consumer medications and not allowing the consumer to go to school. The allegation included verbal abuse because the caregiver has frequently referred to her daughter (the consumer) as "bitch".

		32611				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Litteral		Aydan						8/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:59:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:59:50 AM								While outside AL required several prompts for safety. AL rode his bike in front of a car even after staff gave clear expectations for when a car came in close proximity. Client presented to be attempting to get hit. Staff prompted AL to go to the fenced in area for more security. Staff monitored AL while in the fenced in area. AL told staff he wanted to run and then he climbed the fence. Staff followed AL and once they caught up to him he returned to the cottage. Staff prompted AL to go to his room for debrief. AL began to engage in property destruction looking for things to hurt himself with. Staff prompted AL to refrain from destructive behavior. Staff prompted AL to refrain from self injurious behavior. AL spit on staff several times and then threw a full box of Legos at staff displaying physical aggression. Al attempted to re-open his leg womb. Staff placed AL in a restrictive intervention to keep AL from seriously injuring himself or others.

		32612				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Litteral		Aydan						8/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:01:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:01:50 AM								AL was in his room and began to self harm. Staff prompted AL several times to refrain from displaying these behaviors. AL began to get physically aggressive with staff. Staff attempted to process with AL to avoid restraint. AL spit in staff's face and headbutted staff in the mouth. Staff placed AL in restrictive intervention.

		32797		544521		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LONDON		CHRISTOPHER						7/18/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:19:44 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:19:44 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Consumer became agitated with another peer while in the classroom and began to charge at that individual. Staff attempted to redirect consumer using verbal prompts, as well as, prompting the consumer to appropriately take space in an area away from his peer; consumer refused. As the consumer continued to charge at his peer, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:53pm to ensure safety of consumers. Consumer wiggled his way out of the wrap, and as staff released wrap, consumer lightly fell backwards into a desk. He then immediately returned to his feet and continued to charge at his peer. Staff utilized another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:54pm to ensure consumer safety. Additional staff arrived, and a Hope Services Part 3 two-person transport was utilized 12:54pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area. While in the quiet room, consumer talked and processed with staff. After appearing to be calm and displaying self-control, consumer was able to return to class. At approximately 2:20pm, consumer again displayed physically aggressive behaviors towards a peer. A Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 two person transport was utilized at 2:21pm to escort consumer to quiet room area to ensure safety of consumers. While in the quiet room, consumer talked with staff to develop a safety plan to ensure consumer would practice safe behavior towards peer and staff while in the facility. Consumer remained in quiet room area until the end of the day when consumer was getting prepared for guardian to arrive and pick consumer up.

		33527		106922		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LOUIS		CAMARION		CMSED				8/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:23:11 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:23:11 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Youth's DSS guardian reports youth walked away from the DHS building he currently resides in and has not returned.

		32744		813750		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		LOVE		CHLOE				Medicaid C		3/2/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		8801 J M Keynes Dr																				Yes		1		H2025 - Supported Employment		Unknown												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 9:37:47 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:36:22 AM				Baclofen; Cetrizine; Glycopyrolate		Mild intellectual disabilities; 315.9 - 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; G80 - Cerebral palsy		Bayada Home Health Care reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 24-year-old female (Member: CL; Patient ID: 813750; DOB: 03/02/1998) on an unknown date, reported on 4/7/22. Member receives Innovations CLS/Respite/Supported Employment services. As per the provider, the member reports having a relationship with one of her previous aides and a sexual relationship with a previous caregiver. Names of the staff are unknown at this time. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider could not determine a target of the allegation. The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider.

		33554		752615		06/03/2022		06/07/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LOWMAN		SHANE						2/16/2014 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 1:00:30 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 1:00:30 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		At approximately 7:30am on June 4, 2022, on-call worker received a call from the foster parent reporting that the client was kicked in the face by the foster brother the previous night at approximately 10:00pm. Foster parent reported that the client was not engaged with the foster brother at the time. Foster parent reported that while the client was sitting on the floor playing with a game, the foster brother walked up and kicked him in the face. Foster parent reported that the two boys were not fighting or angry at one another during the time of the incident. Foster parent reported that she took the client to AFC Urgent Care in Fuquay Varina for treatment. Foster parent reported that the doctor cleaned the wound and prescribed some cream for the affected area before sending the client home.

		32958		467806		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MACDONALD		KAYLA						8/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 1:49:23 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:07:07 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Mother reported on 4/20/2022 the mother and youth’s stepfather got into a verbal altercation in their bedroom because the father was unable to sleep. The mother stated stepfather slapped the mother in the face while she was holding youth’s younger sibling. Youth heard the altercation and walked into the master bedroom to intervene. Youth started yelling at her stepfather, pointing her finger in his face, and pushed him onto the wall. Youth’s stepfather also pushed youth at this time. Mother admitted to hitting father in the face as he was walking down the stairs. Youth reported stepfather turned around to walk back up the stairs after being hit by mother and hit youth in the face right above her eye with his hand as he was walking up stairs. Mother reported she contacted LE at this time. Stepfather grabbed his suitcase and left the home after mother contacted LE. Mother reported she has set up cameras in the home and changed door locks.

		32630				03/27/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MAHATHA		ROCHELLE						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT		6220 Thermal RD, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 8:41:19 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 8:41:19 PM				clonidine HCI; sertraline ; triamcinolone acetonide		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 313.89 - Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence		The member alleges that another female peer pulled her pants down, kissed, touched, and licked her while playing behind a tree on the playground. Alliance requested an internal investigation with corrective and preventative measures, the DSS determination letter, assess the member for trauma, and details of how the provider will ensure the safety measures listed in the prevention section.

		32747				04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Mahatha		Rocelle						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:10:12 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:10:12 AM								Client stated her peer whispered to her to come into her room. Client said, "She told me she wanted to play girlfriend and boyfriend. I told her I didn't want to get into trouble and I didn't want to lose play time." Client's peer said, "You will not get into trouble let's play girlfriend and boyfriend." Client stated her peer said they had to put their hands in one another's vagina. Client also stated peer told her she had to touch one another's "titties". Client said she and her peer put their hand on one another's "vagina and titties". Client told her peer again that she didn't want to get into trouble. When said she heard her staff come to the door, then her peer said she was going to push her out of her room so everybody would see her vagina. Client said staff asked her what was she doing and she wanted to know why her clothes were in her hand. Staff told the client she was going to discuss what happened later. Client stated when staff asked her what happened when she was in her peer's room she said  "I don't know".

		33443				05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Mahatha		Rochelle						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:29:19 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:29:19 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff. Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		32811		103627		04/04/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MAIER		HAZEL		CMSED				5/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 1:01:18 PM		jkillette		4/13/2022 1:01:18 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Hazel's reported that her father was going to be getting out of jail soon or he is already out. She expressed feeling unsafe and mom has not allowed him to be there. Hazel stated he showed up to her house extremely intoxicated and looking for her. Mom tried talking to him and he began yelling and hitting/shoving her into the walls. She tried getting involved to help mom calm dad down and dad put hands on Hazel as well. He started choking her and Hazel stated he left marks on her neck. Hazel called the police to help the situation. Police arrived and arrested dad. According to the family. Police investigated and dad was removed from the situation and a restraining order has been put in place. There is an upcoming update in May according to mom. Plan for treatment is to access current needs regarding abuse. Plan for continue services is to address needs and assess for trauma. DSS contacted.

		32663		416579		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MALDONADOORTIZ		JOELIS		CMSED				9/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:15:32 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:15:32 AM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Youth has been stressed at home due to environment of unwelcome house guests and reported she felt desperate to get them to leave. Teenage male houseguest persistently offered youth candy and youth kept rejecting. After last attempt to give youth gummy bears, youth became escalated and attempted to strangle/hang themselves with the headphone cord.  Youth’s parents currently have court this week to get an order to remove the guests from the home. Facilitator is providing a lockbox for all dangerous items, including knives, medications, and cords. Facilitator will also coordinate with OPT to create a crisis plan around behaviors and to see youth FTF everyday this week. Facilitator will implement supervision plan with youth’s parents to not allow youth alone with houseguests. Family was given access to Intercept on-call services. Family was in alignment with sleeping in same area with children to minimize risk at night.

		33659		416579		06/08/2022		06/14/2022		06/10/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MALDONADOORTIZ		JOELIS		CMSED				9/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		4		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																										Wrong Medication				Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:39:04 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:39:04 PM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Psychiatrist made a medication error on the prescription and pharmacy did not catch the mistake. Youth was medically hospitalized for medication error causing a severe crisis and was discharged 24 hours later.  WF has prompted mom to change psych providers for medication management. Mom has also gotten prescription updated at the emergency room to the correct med and dosage with 4 available refills.

		33264		102097		05/12/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MALDONANO		JASMINE		CMSED				8/7/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:09:47 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:09:47 AM						290.0 - Senile Dementia, Uncomplicated                                                                                                                        ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Jasmine left the house with her boyfriend without her caregivers' permission shortly after 4:00 PM; around 6:00 PM she connected with grandmother by text message and told her she was out walking with her friends, even though Grandma could see the friends through the window and confirmed Jasmine was not with them. She told Jasmine to be back between 7:00 and 8:00 PM. When Jasmine did not return or respond to attempts to reach her, at about 10:00 PM grandmother contacted boyfriend's mother and through her, learned that Jasmine was at the house next door. Jasmine is not allowed there due to the owner supplying Jasmine and neighborhood youth with substances. Grandma communicated that if Jasmine was not back in 30 min, she would call law enforcement, and Jasmine returned; she was angry and went directly to her room. Grandma followed her to her room and, in a calm tone, confronted her about what she had done. Jasmine told her to get out and leave her alone, and Grandma asked why she had lied to her. Jasmine escalated, started shouting and cussing at Grandma, and then picked up a bat and started hitting with it. She broke a hole in the wall, as well as her school-issued laptop. Grandma continued to engage, pointing out that Jasmine would not be able to complete online school, to which Jasmine responded that she didn't care. When Grandma indicated that she would call law enforcement, Jasmine asked her not to and calmed down. When the officer arrived, Jasmine had completely de-escalated, and told him that Grandma did not let her be with her boyfriend. Officer talked to Jasmine (told her she must respect her grandmother, asked what she wants to do with her life and whether she wants to be locked up in the hospital again), and told grandmother to file an IVC if Jasmine leaves again.

		33685				06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Mallon		Tucker						2/10/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:09:39 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:09:39 AM								Consumer's parents went to the magistrate to get consumer IVCd due to consumer's disruptive and aggressive behavior. Consumer's parents reported that the police came and consumer was aggressive towards the police.  Clinician reviewed safety planning. Consumer's caregivers have enrolled the consumer in a wilderness program for the summer. Caregivers are hoping this will allow the consumer growth and to learn self discipline.

		32942		114475		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MARICH		ROBERT		CMSED				3/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:53:59 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:45:24 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth’s mother disclosed details and incidents of interpersonal violence between youth’s stepdad and herself, and youth’s stepdad and youth. Wraparound facilitator and family support partner witnessed bruises on youth and youth’s mother. WF and FSP also witnessed stepdad resource withholding from YM and youth including finances, transportation, medications, access to services, and communication with outside world. &#x0D;
 Wraparound facilitator filed a CPS report for abuse and neglect on youth and youth’s mother with Cumberland County DSS.

		32715		147285		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MARKS		JANESSA						10/15/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-1818 Strickland Bridge Rd Home B																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:23:57 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:23:57 AM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		On 4/2/22, person supported fell from the chair in the living while attempting to get up without assistance. Person supported fell forward and bumped her lip and forehead. Larry McByrde, responsible person, stepped away to assist another person supported. EMS was called and she received no treatment at that time. On 4/5/22, EMS was re-called and person supported was transported to the ER for re-evaluation of her forehead. She was prescribed antibiotics.  Safety Chairperson will meet with person supported to retrain on the importance of notifying her 1:1 when she needs assistance with getting up from a sitting position. 1:1 will continue to keep her in eyesight at all times. Team will meet to discuss adding 1:1 to be at arm length at all times.

		33457		117581		05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MARRERO		DYLAN						1/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 8:49:44 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 8:49:44 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder		Dylan's mother sent a text to the TL requesting her assistance in getting a IVC. Tl accompanied the mother and assisted her in filing for the IVC. AT the time of the IVC, Dylan's whereabouts were unknown and the mother, father and TL came up with an agreement that the parents would find Dylan and take him to his father's house and then notify the magistrate to pick him up at his father's house. The next morning the TL was notified that the parents never notified the magistrate of Dylan's location. The mother sent Dylan to school. The father sent a concerning text that he was afraid Dylan might harm someone due to having access to a gun and previously stating he would "kill people". TL staffed with clinical director and reported Dylan's whereabouts to the magistrate. Dylan was taken to the hospital and admitted.

		32711		794904		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Seclusion																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 3:33:34 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 3:33:34 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer became upset while outside talking to CAC and attempted to leave the area. He was redirected several times and then at last resort he was escorted back inside and placed in seclusion until he could calm down.

		33035		271814		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		MARSH		CRYSTAL		OTHER				1/17/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 12:29:22 PM		mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 12:29:22 PM				Eliquis 5mg ; Senna Plus 8.6-50mg ; Vitamin C 500mg		Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Acadia Healthcare reports the death of a 37 year-old female (Member: CM; Patient ID: 271814; DOB: 01/17/1985) on 4/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 3/25/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a report from patient’s family member on 4/28/2022 that she passed away in the hospital on 4/27/2022. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a SOTA report (if required), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: Crystal Marsh was admitted to treatment on 3/3/2020. Patient last received medication from the clinic on 3/27/2022 at 90mg of Methadone. Crystal’s last three drug screens are as follows: 3/14/2022 and 2/11/2022 were positive for prescribed Methadone only and 1/28/2022 was positive for prescribed Methadone and THC. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/28/2022 and shows that she picked up Oxycodone 5-325mg on 3/1/2022, quantity 15, a 5 day supply. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 3/14/2022 and then patient admitted to the hospital on 3/27/2022 where she has been since. Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment.

		33196		794904		05/10/2022		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		-1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/11/2022 3:24:06 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:24:06 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer became upset with another consumer in class. He was escorted out of class by staff, and he then swung on staff. ESI initiated.

		33241		794904		05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:08:39 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:08:39 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Leaving unit to come to school, consumer became physically aggressive with staff because at breakfast he was not allowed to eat another consumer’s food. He was escorted to Cedarwood and placed in seclusion.

		33329		794904		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:19:08 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:19:08 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer came to education services and pulled out 2 quarters from his pocket. Staff redirected consumer about money being considered contraband. Staff asked consumer to give the money to staff in order to give it to his assigned Consumer Affairs Coordinator. Consumer refused. Staff reported to the Director of Residential Services. Consumer refused to go to class. Consumer was allowed to process but refused to stay in his area and was walking up and down the hallway. Staff redirected consumer to return to his assigned area. Consumer stated that he wasn’t returning to class. Staff therapeutically escorted consumer to a quiet area for processing. Consumer refused to process and became physically aggressive towards staff. Consumer pushed staff and grabbed his shirt trying to rip it which resulted in a therapeutic restraint; 6 minutes. The nurse was notified.

		33071				04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Marshall		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 2:47:59 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 2:47:59 PM								Consumer went to bed as scheduled in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff conducted a routine bed check and observed that consumer had gone AWOL by climbing out of his bedroom window.  Staff searched the immediate area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer but let him go because he was 17 years old.  Consumer returned to the facility on his own at approximately 3:45am

		33096		790348		04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARSHALL		DEMETRIUS				Medicaid C		11/27/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				No		4		H2025 - Supported Employment		Community												Staff Neglect		Yes				Neglect Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 10:54:20 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:02:49 PM				Vyvanse 20 mg Q AM; Seroquel 200 mg TID; Lamotrigine 150mg – 1 tablet daily; Metformin 1000mg 1 tab TID		Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; 314.90 - Unspecified hyperkinetic syndrome		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 26-year-old male (Member: DM; Patient ID: 790348; DOB: 11/27/1995) on 4/29/22. Member receives Innovations Supported Employment services. The provider reports receiving a complaint from the member’s guardian about staff dropping the member off at his worksite and leaving the member unattended. The QP followed-up an witnessed the member alone at his worksite and/or the staff not adhering to the service definition on several occasions. It should be noted that this member requires 24-hour supervision with no allotted time alone in the home or community as per his RSNA. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention section in IRIS to reflect corrective/preventative measures determined by the investigation, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: DSS was notified. The staff were suspended pending the investigation. The provider has substantiated the allegation during the preliminary findings. Staff have been subsequently terminated.

		32740		416963		04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MARTINEZGARCIA		NOE						11/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:24:36 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:24:36 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Other impulse disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer was supposed to be at his father's on Thursday when his mother witnessed him walking into her home. Guardian reported that consumer expressed he had walked from his father's to her house, approximately 8 miles, and did not notify the family. Guardian reported that as she was questioning him for his actions, he became very angry. At that time, guardian contacted LP and the agency's interpreter to report the crisis with the consumer. Guardian also reported that the consumer exited the home, picked up a rock, and broke the neighbor's car window. She shared that she was able to get consumer back into the home, yet he was expressing SI with a plan and was attempting to elope. LP expressed concerns about consumer's behaviors and recommended that consumer be taken to a crisis facility due to consumer's SI and SI plan. LP notified Alexander Youth of the case and the consumer was approved for admission. LP assessed the guardian's transportation plan and the guardian ensured that consumer was going to be safe while transporting him to AYN's Greensboro location. Once arriving at the location, guardian contacted LP and interpreter to share that consumer had gone into crisis once arriving at AYN. LP was able to contact AYN to notify them that the family was outside. Guardian later reported that consumer was able to de-escalate and has now entered treatment at AYN Crisis Facility.

		32748		98997		04/07/2022		04/20/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARX		STACY		ADSN		Medicaid C		5/3/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home		3601 Commonwealth Ave, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 6232		Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.		ACCESS Site		4108 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 2261										No		13		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 10:16:46 AM		mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 5:39:20 PM				see attached MAR		Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 301.0 - Paranoid Personality Disorder                                                                                                                         ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities		RHA Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 35-year-old female (Member: SM; Patient ID: 98997; DOB: 05/03/1986) on 4/7/22. Member receives individual Therapy services from RHA. As per the provider, the member reports being left on the toilet for 45 minutes unable to clean herself at her residence. The member yelled for staff and rang a bell repeatedly but feels she was ignored. The member was able to crawl to her wheelchair and meet staff in the hallway. The member reports staff not engaging in conversation with her despite her trying. The provider is concerned that staff are unable to communicate with the member as they do not know emergency signs (member is diagnosed with a hearing impairment). The residential provider has been contacted and instructed to submit an incident report. It should be noted that this member receives Innovations Residential Supports Services from Easter Seals UCP. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS and submit the DSS determination letter. All other follow-up will be completed by the residential provider., UPDATE: Residential provider Easter Seals UCP submitted an incident report on 4/20/22 (contacted by MCO on 4/11/22 and 4/18/22).  Easter Seals reports that the member sent the group home manager a text stating that the staff had left her in the bathroom for 45 minutes. The alarm had not been reset to alert the staff and she yelled for staff. The member stated that she transferred herself from the toilet to the chair. As prevention, the provider will ensure the alarm is reset and the member will be checked on every 10 minutes while she is in the bathroom. Alliance has requested that the provider attach/upload a full internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures; attach/upload the HCPR letter when obtained; attach/upload the DSS determination letter when obtained; and complete the cause and prevention tabs in the Supervisor Action section. , Allegation of neglect was not substantiated. Preventative measures include: check-in time reduced to 10 minutes; staff to respond to member's text messages; digital clock placed in bathroom to monitor check-ins. Alliance recommended staff be trained in ASL in order to communicate with the member.

		32952		98997		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARX		STACY		ADSN		Medicaid C		5/3/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home				Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.														Yes		2		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Neglect Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 12:02:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 11:48:53 AM				Trazodone 75mg hs; Baclofen 10mg bid; Cranberry 450mg daily; Fexofenadine 180mg daily; Gabapentin 300mg bid; Gabapentin 600mg hs; Gavilax Powder 17g qod; Mucinex 600mg q12h x5 days; Senna 17.2mg bid; Silodosin 8mg daily; Vitamin C 500mg bid; Vitamin D3 1000u daily; Clind PH-Benzoyl Perox 1.2-5% daily		Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 301.0 - Paranoid Personality Disorder                                                                                                                         ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities		Easter Seals UCP and RHA Health Services report an allegation of neglect involving a 35-year-old female (Member: SM; Patient ID: 98997; DOB: 05/03/1986) on 4/20/22. Member receives individual Therapy services from RHA and Innovations Residential Supports services from Easter Seals UCP. As per the providers, the member stated that she texted, belled, and “yelled” for staff to let them know that she needed to use the bathroom. Staff did not respond, and it took 30-40 minutes for staff to assist her. The member was sick in bed with a lung infection. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safeguards have been put in place due to this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective and preventative measures, submit the HCPR determination letter, submit the DSS determination letter, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and update the prevention tab in IRIS detailing how the provider will address not meeting the needs of the member in the future as this is the second allegation this month. , UPDATE: The provider has substantiated the allegation. Corrective and preventative measures are pending., UPDATE: Staff were terminated. staff are going to be training in ASL to assist with communication.

		33039		797575		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MASH		EVERETTE						2/28/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Marion CORP ACTT																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																										Missed Dose						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:32:20 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:32:20 PM						Disorganized schizophrenia		Out-of-county provider reports that family care staff reported that client has been cheeking his Clozaril medication and hiding it in his room.  Client stated he felt like hurting others and wanted to go to the hospital.  Staff and family care home called EMS and client was transported to Rutherford Hospital - he was admitted psychiatrically on the 5th floor.  ACTT staff will increase education on importance of taking medications as prescribed, ACTT staff will have an ITT meeting and make any needed changes to the Crisis Plan, and ACTT staff will coordinate with the hospital on discharge planning.

		33328				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Maulden		Kaiden						12/28/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:12:01 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:12:01 AM								Youth hid in a corner, started banging his head against the wall, and attempted to bite/ hit staff when attempting to obtain a blood draw. Distraction, youth was given a fidget, videos, different staff members, and other interventions were unsuccessful. Restrictive intervention utilized to maintain youth and staff safety; 1-minute standing, 1-minute sitting.  Youth contracted for safety and was accompanied back to the day room by staff.

		33104		660165		04/28/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MAY		MELEIA						4/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:08:52 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:08:52 AM				Lexapro 10 mg		296.30 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		Yelverton Enrichment Services, Inc. reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 12-year-old female (Member: MM; Patient ID: 660165; DOB: 04/16/2010) on 4/28/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Day Treatment services. The member reports that she was raped at the day program. Police were contacted by the member’s guardian and the member was medically assessed. The member continues to attend the program. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete a safety plan with the member and her guardian, assist the member in obtaining a trauma assessment, report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect this contact; update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, complete and submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, identify a target of the allegation-determine if the target is staff or a peer (and put safeguards in place), and submit the DSS determination letter.

		33307		660165		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MAY		MELEIA						4/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:24:03 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:24:03 AM								On 5/16/2022, guardian contacted the program director to notify her of the most recent incident that occurred on Friday (5/13/22). Guardian reported that the consumer was taken to the hospital after she disclosed that had been hiding her prescribed medication and had taken almost 18 pills. The guardian shared that the hospital's recommendation was for the consumer be IVCed for further supervision even though the consumer's blood levels were normal.  The consumer was then transferred to Old Vineyard in Winston Salem; the guardian added that the consumer would be there for the next 7-10 days. LP collaborated with the consumer's OPT therapist Bukola Okeowo, at The Beauty of Dreams, and gained further information. Ms. Okeowo reported that during the session, the consumer disclosed her use and after performing a risk assessment, she recommended the guardian transport the consumer for further medical evaluation. Ms. Okeowo shared that the consumer reported taking the medication on 5/11/2022, yet the consumer and guardian shared that she did not notice any concerning behaviors or negative reactions to the medication between the time that the consumer reported use and when she disclosed information in session on 5/13/2022. LP requested that the guardian and OPT therapist notify the staff of any new information.

		33426		247424		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCAULIFF		KYLE						3/1/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		No		Alpha Health Services		Alpha 4		613 Ellynn Drive, Cary, NC 27511																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 7:51:12 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 7:51:12 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer indicated that he was at work and he was lifting a lot of heavy boxes. He indicated that his back was hurting and he would like to go to the hospital to have his back checked out. Staff called 911 to have the consumer taken to the hospital. Consumer was evaluated and was released to come back to the group home. He was prescribed some pain medications for his back pain.

		32635				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McBride		Alexander						2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:34:58 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:34:58 AM								Client left the home without permission. Client reported he left "because he could". Police were contacted and client was located and returned home.

		32850				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McBride		Alexander						2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 8:50:04 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 8:50:04 AM								Client left home without permission. Parents contacted police and police located client and returned him to his home.

		32851				04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/14/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McCarthy		Colin						12/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd		3012 Falstaff Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1813																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:01:10 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:01:10 AM								Caregiver contacted staff and sent video of Colin. The video showed him walking around the home swinging a knife, destroying property. He was heard cursing at caregiver when she asked for the knife. Colin refused to give the caregiver the knife after repeated prompts. Caregiver gave Colin a 5 minute time limit to give her the knife or she will call police for additional support. Colin did not give her the knife within the time limit and responded by telling her he did not care and urging that she call them. Police were called and responded quickly to the scene. They tried to deescalate Colin and asked that he give them the knife. Colin continued to refuse and once he placed the knife on his lap police restrained him in order to safely retrieve the knife. Colin struggled with officers he was placed in handcuffs and escorted into the police car. Police transported Colin to Wakebrook Emergency in which he completed a assessment with psychologist on staff. The hospital is filing paperwork to place him in an involuntary hold for stabilization. Check in/follow up was coordinated with the caregivers and a safety/supervision plan was created. Caregivers agreed to lock all knives and forks in a safe and keep the key/code to the safe with them at all times.

		32666		790660		03/31/2022		04/05/2022		03/31/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MCCASKILL		HAROLD						4/12/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		CMC Randolph Behavioral Health																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 7:34:10 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:11:57 AM				Cholecalciferol; Nicotene; Olanzapine; Quetiapine; Divalproex Sodium		Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Atrium Health reports the death of a 56 year-old male (Member: HM; Patient ID: 790660; DOB: 04/12/1965) on 3/31/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 3/29/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. After several filed attempts to reach the member, the provider went to the member’s home and called the police to conduct a welfare check. During the welfare check, the member was located by the provider in his bathtub deceased. It should be noted that the member had been previously released from the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, report on the previous hospital admittance (medical or psych), and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. CSCR requested an internal review.

		33020		127380		03/25/2022		04/28/2022		03/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		MCCLAIN		KYLA		CMSED				2/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				No		34		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 1:53:16 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 1:53:16 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state		Client called QP (Tiana Blake) and stated her mom took her to get something to eat. When she got back to the house, her mom told her to get out of the car but she was taking too long gathering her stuff. Her mom choked her and pulled her out of the car. Client sent a video of her mom choking her to the QP. QP called the police and filed a CPS report.

		32962		816226		04/05/2022		04/22/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCCLENNAHAM		JAIMARIE						12/2/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				No		17		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:35:38 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:35:38 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Client was transported home by Day Treatment staff. Mom was asleep and noticed client wasn't home. She then contacted Day Treatment staff to inquire about her whereabouts and make sure she was okay. Day Treatment informed mom that client was dropped off at home around 3pm. Mom then noticed client's bag was placed in the house and that she did arrive home but left out the house once she realized that her mother was asleep. Mom stated that she would ride around the apartment complex and check the phone to see if she had contacted anyone. After not being able to locate her, mom contacted law enforcement around 6:30pm. Client was then found at 8:57pm at a gas station not too far from her home.  Treatment team met to discuss next steps to ensure client's safety while being transported home. Day Treatment van attendants will continue to walk client to the door to ensure that she enters the home. The parents have also asked if client may be transported to step father's job to make sure she is monitored by an adult. Day Treatment has agreed to accommodate the parents to ensure the safety of client and to make sure this can be prevented in the future.

		32943		816226		04/08/2022		04/22/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCCLENNAHAM		JAIMARIE						12/2/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				No		11		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 10:55:41 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:44:23 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Day Treatment staff learned of Jaimarie was reported missing by her mother/guardian Mrs. Carissa Charlemagne. Mrs. Charlemagne informed us that she had gone missing on April 8th after 3:00pm. Day Treatment was notified of her disappearance on 4/11/2022. Mrs. Charlemagne did inform day treatment that a missing report has been filed and they is detective assigned to the case. Mrs. Charlemagne stated an Amber Alert could be sent out because Jaimarie doesn't fit the criteria due to that fact that she ran away.

		32951		378088		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:57:01 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:57:01 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer's guardian contacted the day treatment cellphone after hours, distraught due to the consumers behavior. Guardian stated that she did not know who to call and that she had attempted several times to defend herself with no success and that consumer was using an object as a weapon. Consumer was yelling/screaming in the background and seemed irate. QP proceeded to contact program director and licensed professional in regards to the matter. QP lost contact with the guardian and proceeded to call back multiple times along with the licensed professional. Once  contact was regained with the guardian, who stated that the officers finally arrived to the scene and were attempting to de-escalate the consumer's behaviors. It was suggested by licensed professional that guardian contact mobile crisis to help assist in de-escalating the consumer. LP was able to talk with guardian in regards to mobile crisis, who suggested that consumer go back home.  Team will update the crisis plan and PCP to reflect new behaviors. Team will facilitate a CFT to determine the appropriate level of care and develop a safety plan for the home and day treatment.  Team will schedule a medication management appointment for the consumer.

		32953		378088		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:06:24 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:06:24 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		During morning time interventions and activities, student did not want to participate with staff or peers. He began to threaten staff, broke a branch off a nearby tree, and attempted to use it as a weapon against staff  before it was taken away. Student proceeded to climb into a tree; staff spoke to student for five minutes to get him to come down from the tree. Once the student was down, he proceeded to use profanity and threaten staff while storming into the facility. Once inside the facility, student stated that he was going to walk home and proceeded to pull out his phone and search for his address. After about 10 minutes of staff attempting to de-escalate the student's behavior, he proceeded to run outside in the back of the facility, stating he was going to walk home, and slid under a nearby warehouse door in attempt to escape from staff. Staff followed behind student and entered the warehouse to retrieve him and take him back into the facility. Staff was successful in getting student to leave the warehouse however, once out, student proceeded to run away from staff and grab a yellow traffic cone in attempts to hit staff with the cone. Staff was successful in de-escalating the student's behaviors; after 12 minutes of speaking with him, student re-entered the facility.  The guardian was aware that student was not having a good day, which directly resulted in him going in to a crisis at the facility.  Perhaps in the future, guardian could notify the staff early that the student is in a bad mood.  Emergency CFT will be conducted to discuss behaviors triggers and revise the crisis plan to reflect new behaviors and address coping skills and de-escalation strategies.  Safety plan will be developed with student for the home and while in day treatment.

		33187		378088		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 10:41:04 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 10:41:04 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer became defiant and refused to engage in intervention. He walked out of the facility and attempted to climb a fence. LP and staff encouraged consumer to return to the building in a safe manner. Consumer charged at staff and peers stating that he wanted space. Once the consumer re-entered the building he had to be redirected multiple time to enter the calm down space. Consumer refused and walked into the back treatment bay, continued to charge at staff and ruined staff's clothing. LP and staff continued to follow consumer, encouraging consumer to utilize calm-down skills. Consumer began to throw chairs, push tables over, and provoked fights with peers. LP and staff contacted consumer's guardian to share negative behaviors; guardian reported that she would be on her way to pick up the consumer.  Consumer has began to digress in treatment and is in need of a higher level of care.  Team will host CFT to discuss.  Team will update safety and crisis plans.

		33628		378088		06/10/2022		06/12/2022		06/10/2022		3		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community														Yes										Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:28:47 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:28:47 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer was at Pullen Park with his siblings, his mother, and the IIH Team. Consumer's 6yo brother was riding his scooter when the consumer grabbed it from him in attempt to ride it. Consumer and his brother got into a tussle with the scooter. Consumer swung his open hand back behind his head and smacked his 6yo brother in the face. Consumer's mother verbally told consumer to "stop" and to "leave his brother alone". IIH QP intervened as the consumer's brother picked up his scooter in attempt to throw it at consumer. Consumer walked away from the scene to swing on the swing to calm down. IIH QP went to speak with consumer an out the incident and IIH TL addressed the situation with consumer's mother.  IIH filed a report with CPS for physical abuse.  IIH team discussed consumer's safety and crisis plan with mother.  Consumer is scheduled to have a psychological evaluation for out of home placement.

		33031		93654		04/24/2022		04/28/2022		04/26/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MCCRAY		DANIEL		AMI				5/5/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals - 3608 University Dr Suite 101																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:44:01 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:44:01 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Assault by unarmed brawl or fight, subsequent encounter		Client stated he was playing basketball and hurt his right leg

		33055		173366		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCCUIN		MICAIAH						12/21/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:30:34 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:30:34 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Youths mother contacted Clinical supervisor (currently holding the case) and noted youth is currently being evaluated for an IVC. Youths mother noted yesterday asking the youth why they missed school and sought support in locating moms medication. Mom noted the youth shared feeling depressed and having no desire to support mom in finding her medication because youth did not lose it. Youths mom noted being triggered and upset due to the youth declining to help, feeling the youth is ungrateful for all that mom has done to support the youth. Mom noted expressing these concerns to the youth and the youth because verbally aggressive and called the mom lazy. Mother called the police noting the concerns with the youth not taking her medication and being verbally aggressive, and wanting to make a report so when mom went to the magistrate there would be record of the youths behavior. Youths mother noted Fayetteville Police noted the incident was not reportable and that mom should proceed with removing the youth from the lease. Mom noted after not receiving help from Fay Police and them leaving youths mother went into the youths room to take a book bag she purchased for the youth to return it to the store since the youth was “ungrateful and unwilling to help locate moms medication. The youth became triggered and physically aggressive towards mom. Mom noted attempting to put the youth in different restraints and ultimately spraying the youth with mace to end the physical altercation. Mom noted calling the police again and them returning to the home, to have the youth involuntarily committed. Youths mother noted going to the magistrate after the police transported the youth to the hospital to be evaluated for the IVC. Mom shared things happened quickly and did not know she could contact on call for support with the youth and also noted not feeling the crisis line would be able to support. Youths mother noted youth is current at the hospital still waiting to be evaluated but the mom wants the youth out of the home. Mom also canceled today’s session noting needing time for herself and not feeling well. Mom noted she will reach back out to clinical supervisor if she hears from the youth regarding if the youth would be accepted for the IVC.

		33666		470617		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCCURDY		GABRIELLA						6/13/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 8:12:08 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 8:12:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client left the home without permission. Mother reported client was running in the street (which she also reported is windy and dangerous). Mother chased after client but was unable to catch up with client and called 911. Mother reported missing child to police. Police located client and brought client home. EMS was later called, who transported client to Wake Med for evaluation. It was reported by mother that client will remain in the hospital until an inpatient bed opens.  CFT meeting will be held for recommendations on higher level of care.  Safety plans and FCT to work on coping skills.

		33775		470617		06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCCURDY		GABRIELLA						6/13/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:52:44 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:52:44 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Client's mother reported client took items that did not belong to her and when addressed by mother, client was directed to wait for transportation but client left the house and ran into the street. It was reported that client was singing and dancing in the street at first, then client sat in the middle of the street, non responsive to mother. Mother reported she called the police. Mother reported client then left the street and came back to the porch and antagonized younger sibling. Mother reported after telling younger sibling not to engage client and not letting client in the house, client began hitting and kicking mother. Mother reported client threw her glasses in the middle of the yard. Mother reported a bystander attempted to stop client and client began hitting the bystander. Mother reported after some time, client stopped hitting on mother and bystander and calmed until police arrived. Mother reported client reported she hated it at the house and wished she were dead. Mother reported ambulance transported client to the hospital for an evaluation.  Recommendations to continue FCT services and collaborate with Alliance and all stakeholders on recommendations involving medication management and possibly HLOC.

		33312		768567		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCDUFFIE		MAYA						12/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:58:14 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:58:14 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Clinician was present at home and conducting session. Parents had suspicion that client had gotten another phone and was using it. Parents confirmed that client was using another phone by looking at her social media on her personal phone and seeing she was still active on social media. Parents discovered that client had been exchanging texts with peers within the past month to get marijuana, vapes, skip class, and to sneak out of the house. Parents were concerned that client having a phone puts her at greater risk, as she is displaying risky behaviors. Parents asked client to give them the phone since they knew she had one. Client refused and stated that her phone was "(her) happiness, (her) life, and everything to (her)". Client allowed parents to search her room for her phone and once parents found it, client grabbed the phone, refused to let go, screamed and cursed at parents and clinician, and began to kick at parents. Client refused to listen to parents and clinician to let go and parents were able to get the phone after it was dropped. Parents called CIT officer while clinician supported client in regulating. Client stated wanting to "destroy or throw something" and ran into the kitchen, refused to listen to clinician, smashed a plate on the floor, and expressed feeling better. CIT officer arrived and was able to further support in de-escalating and regulating client. Parents and clinician expressed concern to CIT officer that they had IVC'd client a few weeks ago and she was released despite parents and team reporting client to be at risk. CIT officer stated that parents can always try again and show the magistrate the texts they have from client communicating her risky behaviors. CIT officer also provided new resource program called The Hope Center for Youth and Family Crisis that is available any time and may be able to help client and parents if IVC is not helpful. CIT officer stated he would be back next Friday to do a check in and will have the officer at client's school also check in with client at school. Client and parents were able to regulate and take space and clinician and CIT officer left the home.

		33614		768567		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MCDUFFIE		MAYA						12/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:16:54 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:16:54 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client alleged to law enforcement that step-father had pushed her head onto the floor and dragged her across the room when client refused to let go of her bookbag for step-father to search it. Clinician did not witness the entire incident and did not witness any abuse or neglect while at the home. Clinician did not observe any new marks or bruises on client after the incident occurred. Clinician contacted CPS to make a report due to client's allegations.

		33875		376965		06/19/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MCGEE		QUEMARION						4/18/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Sherwood Park Day Treatment																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/5/2022 8:22:46 AM		dsofia		7/5/2022 8:22:46 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Family support brought the consumer to school along with his medication. As therapist was charting medication, family support began describing an incident that allegedly happened on Father's Day 2022. Family support stated that three females came to attack the consumer's mother. Family support stated that in the midst of trying to diffuse the situation, not knowing one of the females had a knife, he (family support staff) was stabbed in the upper forearm (L) and wrist (L). Family support stated that he did not realize he was stabbed until he began to see all the blood. Family support shared concerns regarding the consumer's mother's drinking and verbal abuse towards the consumer. Family support shared that client called him upset at the derogatory names.  Client later shared that he witnessed everything and ran into the home and called 911. Client stated that his sisters grabbed a baseball bat and a golf club to fight but told them not to because they would go to jail. Client stated that he stayed in the house and just cried.  CPS was contacted due to concern of mental anguish and the client living in an unsafe home environment. CPS has referred the case to law enforcement to further investigate and make recommendations of response. Team will monitor situation and help coordinate anything necessary to ensure the safety of the client. Team will continue to conduct individual therapy with the client to help him process through this traumatic experience.

		33135		816618		05/05/2022		05/07/2022		05/05/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		MCGEORGE		CHENNING						6/13/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:13:20 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:13:20 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Client acted out with physical aggression towards his father after his mother went to work because he was upset that he was not having a planned appointment with his mother that day. He went outside and started to hit the siding of the house with a stick and then came in the home and assaulted his father who is disabled and minimally mobile. His father contacted the police as he became fearful that the client would hurt him. When the police arrived, client became aggressive with the officers who attempted to calm him down for an hour. He was eventually transported to the hospital for evaluation.

		33450		831498		05/24/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCINNIS		ZYLAN						9/9/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 11:33:49 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 11:33:49 AM						Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Zylan was at his aunts house after day treatment and his behaviors started to escalate. Zylan's mother reported that Zylan's mood switched and he went and grabbed a butchers knife and was chasing his cousin and sister around the home stating that he was going to kill them. Zylan was unable to deescalate and he started engaging in self-harm behaviors, banging his head, smacking himself, and was attempting to grab any object he could and would rub it in his hands attempting to make marks on his hands. Zylan's mother reported that Zylan's behaviors in the home setting have increased and he is targeting people. Zylan's mother took him to Atrium Behavioral Health around 8:50 PM and he was kept under observation. Please note time of incident is an approximation.

		32820				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MCIVER		WAYLON						8/28/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Region 1 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Burn NC 28562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:02:13 AM		mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:02:13 AM				none		305.20 - Cannabis abuse, unspecified		After the Care Manager saw a news report, he contacted the Probation Officer and confirmed that this consumer was the same person arrested on 4/11/22 and charged with with assault with a deadly weapon inflicting serious injury on a aw enforcement officer. During a traffic stop, the consumer fled in his vehicle, dragging the officer for 1/4 mile. This consumer last met with the Care Manager on 4/4/22 with no problems noted. The consumer was expecting to complete supervised probation soon.

		32720		794090		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCKINNEY		ALAJA						2/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 10:11:52 AM		jkillette		4/8/2022 10:11:52 AM								The client and her mother's fiancée had a misunderstanding about some shoes that he bought for the client and took back. The client got upset and stated that she was not going to school. The client's mother and mother's fiancée had to leave for work. The client did not get on the bus as reported from her sisters, so the client's mother called the client's father to take her to school. The client's father took her to school and the client's mother verified that she had made it to school by calling the school. Around 11AM the client was marked tardy in her class. Around 12:15 the school marked the client absent and notified the client's mother at 4:00pm that the client had missed her 3rd and 4th period classes. The mother called her mentor to inquire if the mentor had picked the client up from school, but the mentor expressed that she had not picked the client up. The mother made a missing person’s report with Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department around 5:45pm due to the mother not being aware of the client's whereabouts.

		33744		186464		06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MCKOY		CALEB						10/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:09:12 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:09:12 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer's mother reached out to the clinician to report the client was being taken to UNC Wakebrook for an evaluation due to his thoughts and feelings, and after him reporting that he stomped an animal to death in the community. Client was admitted at Wakemed due to Wakebrook was closed. Client is currently awaiting placement at Holly Hill Hospital for further evaluation.

		33295		102754		04/30/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MCLAREN		XAVIER		CMSED				1/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90837  - Psychotherapy - 60 Minutes		School												Sexual Assault																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 10:52:21 AM		mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 10:52:21 AM				Fluoxetine, 40 mg; Adderrall, 10 mg; Vyvanse, 30mg; Prazosin, 2mg; Trazadone, 50mg; Omega 3 supplements; Proair Inhaler; Claritin 10mg		309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Irritability and anger; Tobacco abuse counseling		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old male (Member: XM; Patient ID: 102754; DOB: 01/07/2006) on 4/30/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The member reported being sexually assaulted by a peer behind his school. The member reported that police were contacted about this event. The provider is addressing trauma with the member. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident category, report the incident to DSS, create a safety plan with the member, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, and submit the DSS determination letter.

		32714		263935		04/03/2022		04/07/2022		04/03/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MCLAURIN		BRITTANY		AMI				1/18/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Rouses Group Home Inc		5899 NC 135																				No		4		Intermediate Care Facility		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:16:21 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:16:21 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer eloped from the facility. Staff got the company vehicle to follow her; she was not on Hwy 135 walking. The staff rode up and down the highway searching for her for about 45 minutes. The Stoneville Sheriff department was called for assistance. They rode up and down the highway also. One of the Sheriffs retrieved the canine from the vehicle to assist. The staff then saw consumer coming out of an old abandoned run down house. She proceeded to walk down Hwy 135 toward Walmart. Staff, along with a trainee, convinced her to get into the car and return to the facility. Once she returned to the facility, the Sheriffs communicated with her and she informed them that she was going to walk again.  Consumer expressed that she did not want to be at the facility because there were too many rules and regulations.  Future incidents may be prevented by placing her in a facility where she does not have access to leave when she wants to.

		33056		197692		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCLAURIN		JOSIAH						6/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		351 Wagoner Dr Ste 175																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Other																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:40:07 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:40:07 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Caregiver contacted the Clinician on 4/28/2022 to report that the consumer was transported to the hospital by the caregiver due to developing a concussion from a physical altercation with another student.

		33671		839789		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCMANUS		VANUS		ASTER				12/20/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.																				Yes		2		H0015 - SA Intensive Outpatient Program		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:29:22 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:32:42 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated		Client was witnessed walking out of the building and returning to the building after several minutes. Clients do not have open access to come and go and must return to an admission process for risk of contraband. Contraband was identified during the search with a lighter for cigarettes. Client was notified of rules during each daily morning assembly. Anuvia has a zero tolerance policy for the protection of all clients served. Client was suspended and removed from services due to contraband and may return in 30 days. He will be placed in scrubs and on protocols for contraband risks upon return

		33640		833800		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCNAIR		SERENITY						11/3/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:34:40 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:34:40 PM						Adjustment disorder with depressed mood		The consumer’s mother reached out to IIH team at 12:30 and reported that she was going to “beat the snot out of her when she returns.” Through discussion with the parent, the consumer snuck out of the home while the parent was working and has been doing it often. The parent was angry with the consumer, as she stated the consumer goes through her things, steals money from her, smokes cannabis in their apartment, got into a fight in their neighborhood, is non-receptive to consequences, and steals her tobacco products. As a result of the consumer’s behaviors of smoking in the apartment, being disruptive in the community, and police search warrant, the family is not going to be allowed to renew their lease in July.  The parent went on to report that she “cannot do anything with Serenity.” The parent stated that she is taking the consumer's negative behaviors personally, as she is doing what she can to provide and nurture the consumer and the consumer is not improving. The parent feels the consumer is disregarding the parent’s attempts by being defiant and having a non-caring attitude. The parent went on stating that she hated the consumer and sometimes she wished her daughter died instead of her son, and she continued to make threats of hurting the consumer if she stayed to the home. QP attempted to process with the parent due to believing the parent was making statements out of frustration, and the parent stated, “no I mean everything I said.”  Staff went on by processing the consumer’s crisis plan and attempted to de-escalate the parent. Staff discussed with the parent the seriousness of these statements, and the parent stated that she was going to call DSS and make a report on herself so the agency can take the consumer out of the home. The parent asked the IIH team to make a report as well to assist with speeding up the out of home process. QP informed the parent of the potential consequences for making threats to harm the consumer and if she goes through with actions. The parent demanded action from the IIH team.  IIH team provided recommendations for the parent to call the police to report the consumer missing for over 3 hours. The parent refused calling the police due to having open charges and not having trust in the police. Staff discussed with the parent identifying alternative living arrangements for the consumer, and the parent stated that the consumer was not allowed to stay with family or friends due to negative behaviors. IIH team informed the parent of the process of identifying appropriate level of care for out of home placement and the parent agreed with higher level of care recommendations, however, she still wanted the consumer out of the home. The parent stated that she did not want to send the consumer to live with her biological father due to the father’s parenting style. IIH team also recommended mobile crisis to assess the parent due to her unusual statement about harming the consumer and irrational behaviors of ransacking the consumer's bedroom. The parent stated that she had not taken her antidepressants due to having seizures, she had a therapy appointment scheduled with her therapist on the 16th, and she was not going to work with mobile crisis. Staff recommended the family utilize The Relatives Crisis Center, however, the parent refused resource due to her work schedule. Through discussion, the parent was able to deescalate, and she agreed to send the consumer to her father’s home. The parent reached out to IIH team at 5:49 to report that the consumer knocked on the door of the home at 5:30 and the parent stated that she “immediately scheduled a Lyft" for the consumer to be transported to her father’s home. Based on this report, the consumer's mother has been holding back information to the IIH team and a lot of the consumer's behaviors, such as smoking within the apartment, stealing, leaving the house, etc., has led to a build up between the consumer and her mother, which led to the consumer leaving the home and the mother to not want the consumer to return to the home. DSS was notified.  The IIH team will work on locating appropriate programs for the consumer going forward and will continue to work on the behaviors within the home with the consumer. The IIH team will also complete a crisis plan for when the consumer leaves the home and mother doesn't know where she is at, as well as what to follow when this happens going forward.

		32980		72686		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCNEILL		SANIYA		CMSED				7/19/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Precious Haven, Inc.		WAYLAND DRIVE		532 Wayland Dr, Fayetteville NC 28314 2862																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:28:40 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:28:40 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Homicidal ideations		When Saniya arrived at the Group home she did not want to go to her room for quiet time. She was pacing the floor and being verbally aggressive. She kicked a hole in the vent floor and punched a hole in her closet door. She went outside, staff went outside to try to talk to her. She was verbally aggressive with staff. She grabbed staff hand, refused to let it go and punch staff in the lip. The other staff immediately ran out the door and had to put consumer in a therapeutic hold, telling her to calm down. As staff talked to consumer she started calming down. She sat on the porch and continued to calm down.

		33256		121997		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCNEVIN		ALYSSA						8/10/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:13:58 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:13:58 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Illness, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that was client found scratching at arm and was redirected to stop in order to avoid physical restraint. Staff attempted to redirect and to do coping exercise. She continued to harm herself and was restrained by each arm and walked off unit to quiet room; 10 minutes.  Client was given night meds and ambulated back to unit to rest in room.

		33645		59722		06/10/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCPHATTER		TRAVIA		AMI		Medicaid C		10/6/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		House of Care, Inc.		WESTGATE DR																				Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:13:17 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:13:17 PM						Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 300.9 - Unspecified Neurotic Disorder                                                                                                                         ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Per residential staff, client was very agitated and attacked a peer for no reason.  Peer then hit client in the side of his eye. Staff intervened to reduce both members' behaviors by asking peer to go to another room and also move client to assess his eye. The eye was bleeding and he was taken to urgent care. No stitches were required.  Per residential home owner, client completed an evaluation with his psychiatrist to adjust his medication.

		33040				04/23/2022		04/26/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McPherson		Fred						4/4/1954 12:00:00 AM		68		Male		No		CareOne Homes, LLC				926 Edison Road, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes						Yes						Yes-received promptly		Training						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:48:43 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:59:07 PM								Client left the facility and stayed away for more than 3 hours without food or his medication only to be picked up by Raleigh Police Department when he was found lying face down at a gas station.  Client was taken to Wake Med Hospital emergency room; it was determined that client did not sustain any injuries that required medical treatment.  Facility rep called WakeMed and inquired about client's status.  WakeMed indicated they needed to observe client for some time.  WakeMed notified facility when client was ready for discharge.  Facility rep picked up client and brought him home.  Client is currently doing well.  Discharge recommendations were to consult with PCP about his ER visit during his next PCP visit.  Client is consistently being coached about walking away from the facility. Client's care team is aware of client's occasional walking away and continues to explore strategies to help him with this.

		33770		144223		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		MCQUEARY		CHAD		ADSN				2/26/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		YP020 - Personal Assistance		Community												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 10:28:33 AM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 10:28:33 AM				Buprocion XO Guan		Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 22-year-old male (Member: CM; Patient ID: 144223; DOB: 02/26/2000) on 6/20/22. Member receives state funded Personal Assistance and Developmental Therapy services. The member reported that staff doesn't watch him and he was able to run away and hide from her at the Food Pantry (volunteer site) and scared her. In addition, the member reported the staff text and drive The provider reported this as Neglect-Failure to provide adequate supervision the member. An internal investigation is pending. Staff were suspended pending the investigation. Guardian and DSS were notified. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33786		828593		06/23/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MEDINARAMOS		EMILY						10/10/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:37:52 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:37:52 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other childhood emotional disorders		Client and mother informed QP of an incident that happened the previous night involving her stepfather. The client said that her stepfather entered her room and pulled down her covers. She attempted to draw her blanket back as he continued to stare at her. According to her, he pulled it down once again and stood there watching her. The client did not answer when the stepfather next requested a high five. The client said that her stepfather did not touch her, but simply stood by.  Client reported her step father had been drinking and the incident made her very uncomfortable.  Client reported she no longer wished to be touched (i.e. hugged) by her stepfather.  QP spoke with Clinical Lead, who encouraged them to reach out to DSS to report the incident due to client's stepfather's history of being incarcerated for sexually assaulting her.  Client later recanted this claim and stepfather was released.  Clinical lead and QP will conduct weekly safety checks on the client, and will encourage client's mother to remain vigilant and never leave client and her stepfather alone.  Client's mother reported that she will begin to lock her daughters' door at night so their father cannot enter.

		32595		797003		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MEJIA		ISABELLA						9/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/1/2022 10:52:51 AM		dsofia		4/1/2022 10:52:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		A CPS reported was made due to client and her siblings being left in the home by themselves, without appropriate adult supervision.  IIH team will provide psychoeducation to mother regarding the importance of adult supervision/intervention and potential risks of lack of supervision. IIH team will support mother in problem solving around barriers to supervision.

		33017		181777		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 11:21:28 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 11:21:28 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Tyler M, consumer diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum had an emergency intervention on 4/26/2022 at 8:37am. Tyler became agitated early in the shift due to being told that there will be a staff led group session every weekday. Staff attempted to use Tyler’s safety plan to deescalate him. He engaged in property destruction in the form of throwing items out of his room and walking out of area to the double doors that separate the unit from the lobby. Resident became aggressive towards staff after returning to the unit by punching and kicking at staff. Tyler did not respond to verbal attempts to deescalate him. To ensure safety, Tyler was secured in the two-person standing escort position in order to keep staff safe. Tyler began to kick and violently struggle. Staff readjusted the two-person standing emergency hold to a four-person safety hold in order to, ensure safety. Emergency hold was from 8:37-8:44am. After the physical restraint was released, the resident began to stabilize and was able to be engaged in conversation.

		33405		181777		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:24 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:24 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client was in the dayroom watching television when an agitated peer came in and threw a chair at him. The client elevated quickly and attempted to attack the peer. Staff separated the two, but client could not calm himself and required a physical escort. The client could not remain calm and staff needed to transition to a team control position at 12:52pm until 12:57pm to maintain safety of both staff and residents. Client  then transitioned to his room to rest. Client became calm and conversational with staff after 30 minutes of rest.

		33402		181777		05/25/2022		05/25/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:00:39 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:00:39 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client became agitated during morning group therapy. He attempted to take a 5 minute break and upon returning to the group, misheard a directive and started acting out. He started throwing items and becoming unsafe. Staff attempted to prevent him from re-entering a space in which other residents were in, and he began to physically strike staff in frustration. This led to staff needing to engage in the 2 person physical escort position at 9:10am.  The client continued to struggle and present a danger so staff needed to transition to the team control position until 9:16am when he was escorted to his room by staff. After this, he laid on his bed and cried then apologized for his behaviors.  Client completed a debriefing form where he indicated that he understood why the intervention was necessary and he also took responsibility for his actions and the consequences that resulted.

		33769		181777		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 10:23:48 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 10:23:48 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		During group resident became agitated with speech therapist stating that she was targeting him and not allowing him to complete work in order to have participation credit for programming. Resident asked staff to take a 15min. break and staff allowed him to because he was visibly agitated. After group, speech therapist told resident he could not redeem in front of staff and residents while in line to go to PAES. Tyler got out of line and went to his room and began to throw papers around, hit wall, shortly he came out of his room and began throwing chairs down the hallway and at light fixtures causes them to shatter over the unit floor which created an unsafe environment for himself and others. Tyler went off the unit and tried to break through the doors to get in the lobby at which point the resident was placed in an escort to be returned to his room on the unit, resident began kicking and hitting at staff and was then placed in a restraint at 10:08am that lasted 11 min.

		32709		818775		03/28/2022		04/07/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MERRELL		NEVAEH						7/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M		2300 Sardis Rd N, Charlotte NC 28227 7712																		No		7		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 2:23:51 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 2:23:51 PM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client's mother reports learning that client had been going downstairs and taking additional Seroquel. Client's mother learned after finding that the medication was nearly gone after just refilling. Client also reports taking one pill after another to help her sleep, client however was unclear as to how many pills she had taken at once.

		33682		794529		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		METTY		DAVID						7/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		1601 Huffine Mill Rd., Bldg B																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:13:35 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:13:35 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was inciting the unit and being disrespectful towards staff, calling her a Bi***. By the client using these word towards staff, a peer became disgruntled. Peer walked into client's room and was verbally aggressive. Staff removed peer to deescalate the situation. Client was still disgruntled and screaming, and was pacing the hallway when he was stuck twice in the head. Staff immediately separated the two clients. Following this incident, client began to make threats to another peer who currently has an ankle injury. Client charged at peer in an attempt to be physically aggressive, resulting in being placed in a restrictive intervention; 6 minutes.

		33321		368994		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:47:10 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:47:10 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was not following the directive given and became physically aggressive towards staff.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 1 minute.

		33326		368994		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:02:52 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:02:52 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client had increased agitation and was not following staff's directions, and became aggressive with staff while sitting outside the supervisor's office.  Sitting restraint was used, lasting 7 minutes.

		33672		368994		06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:37:17 PM		jkillette		8/24/2022 7:41:34 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was told to go to her room; client said no. Staff spoke with client about her behavior and decisions. Client stated she didn't care. Client stated she wanted to be with another peer. Client then began to engage in unsafe behavior by attempting to allow another peer to enter the cottage with a big stick from outside the backyard area of the cottage. While staff was holding the door to keep the peer from entering the cottage, client kept grabbing and pulling on the door. Staff continued to ask client to get back and off the door. Client did not stop or move and when staff attempted to step in between client and the other staff member, client swung her arm in attempt to hit staff. Client was then placed in a moving hold off the cottage to prevent further aggression and escalation of herself and peers

		32660				03/11/2022		04/04/2022		03/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Miller		Gabriel						9/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Life-Way Homes LLC		7919 Mossycup		7919 Mossycup Dr, Charlotte NC 28215 7159																		No		30		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:30:36 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:36:37 PM								Client informed staff on 3/11/22 that he had a gun in the group home that he sold. Client stated he got the weapon from school.  Staff confiscated about $300 cash from the client that night. Client's probation officer (client is currently on probation for possession of a weapon) and guardian were notified.  Lifeway group home decided to continue as the clinical home for client.

		33206		48885		05/08/2022		05/11/2022		05/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MILLER		JANET		AMI				11/2/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		No		Alpha Health Services				4517 Waterbury Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:53:14 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:53:14 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder		Ms. Miller was agitated with peers and staff and repeatedly wanted to leave and return to the hospital. Ms. Miller called 911 and indicated she wanted to kill herself and that she had consumed an entire bottle of mouth wash. EMS arrived and Ms. Miller was taken to the hospital for assessment.

		32812		221276		03/31/2022		04/13/2022		04/07/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		MILLIGAN		DEVYN						6/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				No		6		ALL		School												Sexual Assault																										Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:24:20 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:24:20 PM				Pristiq 25 mg ER 1 tab daily		Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; 302.85 - Gender identity disorder in adolescents or adults		Carolina Outreach reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old who is gender non-conforming (Member: DM; Patient ID: 221276; DOB: 06/10/2005) on 3/31/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member alleges that they were raped by a peer from school at their grandmother’s home. The member stated that they were asked to have sex and be videotaped, to which they declined. However, the male peer raped them and videotaped them. The video is being circulated at the member’s school. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, safety plan with the member and her guardian, assess the member for trauma, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS/guardian contact, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS report with the final law enforcement determination.

		33606		98377		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MILLS		ROBERT		ADSN		Medicaid C		4/19/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Zebulon Group Home-120 E Lee St																				Yes		2		T2014 - Residential Supports Level 2		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 10:58:33 AM		mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 10:58:33 AM				Boost Liquid; Centrum Silver Adult 50+; Docusate 100MG; Ferrous Sulf 25MG; Metformin 500MG; Lopressor 50MG; Pantoprazole 40MG; Polyetheylene Glycol 3350 Powder; Pravastatin 20MG; Sucralfate 1GM; APAP 325MG PRN; Bisacodyl 10MG PRN; Bisacodyl 10MG PRN; Guaifasen DM Syrup PRN; Metamucil PRN		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Cerebral palsy; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy; Not Defined		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 56-year-old male (Member: RM; Patient ID: 98377; DOB: 04/19/1966) on 6/7/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that a staff recorded the member eight times and posted the videos on her personal social media page; the member was exploited to get views on the staff’s Tik Tok page. The videos were viewed thousands of times. The provider substantiated the allegation and 2 staff were terminated. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the type of incident in IRIS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32874		252725		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MILTON		SABRINA		ADSN		Medicaid C		9/11/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Female		Yes		A Touch of Grace, Inc.		A Touch of Grace-Westlake Rd																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 7:11:32 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 7:11:32 AM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities		QP, Kathy Thomaseec, received a phone call from staff (family member), Ms. Shaffer, stating that consumer was hitting her and was having an aggressive behavior and was out of control. QP informed staff member (family member) to call 911 in order to have consumer transported by ambulance to the hospital to receive treatment. Ambulance arrived and transported consumer to Cape Fear Valley Emergency Room in order to receive treatment. At the time the IRIS Report is being submitted, consumer is still in Emergency Room awaiting treatment.

		33036		252725		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MILTON		SABRINA		ADSN		Medicaid C		9/11/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Female		Yes		A Touch of Grace, Inc.		A Touch of Grace-Westlake Rd																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:05:27 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:05:27 PM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		QP, Kathy Thomaseec, received a phone call from the consumer's guardian informing her that the consumer was taken to the hospital by law enforcement. Guardian stated that the consumer came in from respite and began attacking guardian/staff causing bodily harm. At the time of incident, staff member was present and assisted guardian/staff to calm consumer down. Guardian/staff contacted law enforcement. Law enforcement transported consumer to the hospital.  Report notes recent medication change.

		32925				04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Miner		Alexandra						12/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:38:54 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:38:54 PM								The reassigned clinician called to reintroduce self to client and her mother as she would be managing the case until another clinician is ready. Clinician was told that client was with friends, but she definitely needed to see someone in the near future. Clinician was informed that during the week prior, she has made a suicide attempt by overdose. She generally takes her prescribed medication in the evening at home. On this day, however, she decided to take more than the prescribed amount while at school. Her mother is unsure of how many pills she took, but received a call from the school saying that she wasn't feeling well. A safety plan will be put in place with the family.  Her mother is unsure of what caused this incident. There are clinical &#x0D;
notes indicating that she recently went through a breakup, but the true cause is unknown.

		32646		818182		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:11:13 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:11:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer got in an argument with one of his peers while being transported back to the facility. Consumer entered into the facility and the argument continued. Staff immediately intervened and began to process with the consumer and the peer. Consumer began to start using profanity and got very loud and disrespectful. Consumer's peer got upset with him and indicated that he did not like for him to disrespect staff and adult figures. Consumer got hit in the back of the head with a paper towel holder by one of his peers. Consumer had a gash on the back of his head. QP informed consumer to hold his head with a cold towel compressed with ice until his head stopped bleeding. QP informed his Guardian, the Response Team, and Executive Director. QP transported consumer to South Park Atrium Emergency. Consumer received two staples to be taken out within 10-12 days for follow- up.

		32647		818182		04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:16:10 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:16:10 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer was told that it was time to prepare for his evening hygiene routine and to get ready to prepare for bed. Consumer became very argumentative and verbally aggressive towards staff. Consumer yelled and screamed at the top of his lungs indicating that he, "don’t give a *uck" and he will do what he wants too. Consumer failed to follow the rules of the facility. Consumer eventually went to his room and began to argue with his peer. Consumer got even more upset when staff asked him to calm down. Consumer ran out of the front door and into the wooded area across the street. QP followed consumer until he was no longer in sight. QP followed protocol and called 911, his Guardian, House Manager, and the Response Team. Officers reported to the facility and QP gave the description of consumer. Incident report #20220403194600. Consumer reported back to the facility about 9:20pm and indicated that he walked down the street and smoked a cigarette. 911 was called back to the facility. Consumer was searched before entering into the facility. Consumer had a lighter in his bag. No other contraband was found. Consumer went to his assigned area after being checked. No other issues to report.

		32780		818182		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:39:58 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:39:58 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer was in the office and got frustrated because he indicated that he was ready to leave and go back to the facility. Staff processed with consumer and advised him that his other peers had therapy sessions and he needed to be patient. Consumer became very verbally aggressive and did not want to listen to staff. Staff continued to process as consumer walked out the office and ran down the sidewalk area in front of the office building. Staff ran behind consumer until staff could no longer see consumer. Staff called out to the CMPD Officer that was already in the parking lot of the office area. The officer stated that he did see consumer as he ran away from the office. The CMPD proceeded to ride the neighboring streets behind the office area and did find consumer and returned him back to MHI Administrative Office. Staff began to process with consumer, who at first continued to be defiant and did not want to listen. Consumer did finally calm down and follow the staff directives. HM notified consumer's mother, The Response Team, Executive Director, and the QP of consumer's return back to the facility with no other incidents to report.

		32770		818182		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:05:54 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:05:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer #1318060 left the facility on Friday 4-8-2022 around 6 pm and returned back to the facility on Saturday 04/09/2022 around 6 pm. along with his peer that he had awoled with. Staff searched Consumer #1318060 upon entry to prevent him from bringing contraband into the facility. No contraband was found. Consumer #1318060 had a foul smell on him that indicated he had been recently smoking marijuana. Staff urged Consumer #1318060 to take a shower. Staff continued to process with Consumer #1318060 about the dangers of walking outside of line of sight and the dangers of leaving the facility without supervision. The House Manager called Consumer #1318060 parents to notify them that he had returned to the facility, along with notifying, the Executive Director, and the Response Team. Staff continued to process with Consumer #1318060 and there were no other incidents to report for the evening.

		33172		818182		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:21:13 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:21:13 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer had been displaying defiant behaviors and failed to follow staff directives given all day. Staff asked consumer to prepare for his evening routine by completing his hygiene, eating his dinner, and taking his medications. Consumer became defiant and refused to comply. Staff redirected consumer =to complete his evening chores and hygiene in a timely manner so the other peers could do the same. Consumer did not listen and walked outside without permission out the back door. Staff followed the consumer and he ran through the woods behind the house. Staff came back in to call on-call and 911. Consumer came back inside laughing and screaming that he had taken a brick and busted staff’s vehicle. Staff went outside of the facility as consumer followed closely behind laughing. Staff saw that consumer  had busted out staff #2's front windshield as consumer continued to pick up and throw rocks and bricks. Staff continued to process but consumer continued to be defiant and was throwing bricks at staff. As staff was processing, staff #1 had ducked at one of the bricks thrown and the brick thrown hit staff #2 in the face. Emergency services were called and CMPD and Medic were sent out for both the consumer and staff. After striking staff #2 in the face with the brick, consumer ran down the street, leaving the facility without permission. The police were called and provided staff with complaint number# 20220502191201 for consumer's AWOL. Consumer returned to the facility the following day 05/03/2022 around 8:30 am. Charlotte CMPD were called and they completed an IVC. The Charlotte Police Department transported consumer to the BHC with no other incidents to report. Consumer was picked up by his parents from Behavioral Health. The parents will continue his therapy and medication management. Miracle Houses Inc. will continue to seek a higher level of care.

		33520		61808		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MITCHELL		CORNESHA		AMI				1/25/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Female		No		Alpha Health Services				130 White Oak Drive, Henderson, NC 27536																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:00:26 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:00:26 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Out-of-county provider reports that client woke up staff at 6:30 am. Client asked staff for more toothpaste and more bars of soap. Staff indicated to client that she was out of toothpaste and soap. Staff indicated to client that she had already gave her 3 boxes of toothpaste and 2 bars of soap within two weeks. Client was not happy about what the house manager said to her.  A few minutes later, another resident went to the house manager complaining that most of her snacks and food in her room was gone. House manager asked resident to bring the rest of her snacks to her room for safekeeping. Client saw resident taking the rest of the snacks to the house manager's room. Client was not happy about it so she attacked the resident in the living room and tried to attack another resident as well. House manager tried to calm the situation but client got evening more aggressive to the point where the house manager had to call 911.

		33570		24593		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MITCHELL		MICHAEL						11/9/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 11:53:23 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 11:53:23 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder		On 5/31/22 Guardian Alecia Taylor reported client being in the Raleigh WakeMed Cardiac Intensive Care Unit as of 5/30/22. Client was being treated for sepsis. Client was transferred to Transitions Life Care on Saturday June 4th. Prior to his WakeMed admission he went to Wake Radiology for a CT scan on May 20th. RN and guardian have been awaiting CT scan results to determine unknown medical DX. The guardian told FHR staff that she was informed by WakeMed staff that client was being transferred to hospice care because he was not thriving and was experiencing aspiration. She stated hospice care DX for client was protein/calorie malnutrition. Consumer passed away on 6/6/22.

		33655		790230		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MITCHELL		TIQUAN				Medicaid C		9/8/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H2025 - Supported Employment		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:23:30 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:23:30 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities		Individual was setting up the roller for the unload of a work truck. When he went to pickup a roller, he grabbed two. He realized this and went to let go of one and it hit him in the head. DSP called the LRP, who requested him to be taken to the ER due to the bleeding. DSP contacted QP to report incident. Work completed an incident report. DSP met LRP at the ER. LRP stayed with him while he was being checked. It was noted he had a scalp laceration on his head and staples were used to close it. Work note provided indicating he could return to work on 6-15. He was to schedule a follow up appointment with doctor in 6 days (around 6-18).

		33293		667527		05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		MOCK		CAMDEN						11/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 9:59:22 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 9:59:22 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type		Member was caught stealing from the kitchen and began cursing a female staff when confronted. He left the facility, walking away but kept coming back to the yard being disruptive and communicating threats. He came back into the facility, becoming more aggressive and broke a window at the facility. He then went back on the porch, yelling and screaming, very hostile towards staff. When Administration arrived to the facility to assess the situation and attempt to de-escalate member, he became more hostile and refused to go inside the facility. He left the premises on foot and after he had not returned within 2 hours, a Missing Person’s Report was made. Member was picked up by the police at a local store and was returned to the facility. He became even more hostile as he arrived back to the facility and became defiant in regard to getting out of the police car. He refused to return to the facility as he communicated that he did not feel safe because he felt like he was going to get kicked out of the program and sent back to detention. He communicated to the police that he feared being there with staff and so he was taken to Children’s Levine Hospital and remained in the ED Dept. until Monday, as he refused to return to the facility on Saturday evening with staff and again on Sunday. His DSS guardian was able to convince him to return to the facility on Monday, 5/16/2022.

		33609		667527		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MOCK		CAMDEN						11/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:16:37 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:16:37 PM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Staff was informed that consumer had been posting things on social media and conducted a search in consumer’s room. Staff found and confiscated a laptop that consumer was not supposed to have. Even though he was on quarantine due to previously testing positive for COVID-19, this triggered consumer to run outside and be upset, in which he started to make violent threats toward another consumer, who told on him. Consumer went to an area behind the facility where he appeared to have a little hiding spot, pulled out a gun, and flashed it at staff members, communicating threats of harm. The police were called by one of the staff members, while the other staffed kept a safe distance but kept consumer in eyesight from inside the facility. While waiting for the police to arrive, consumer went AWOL. The police were notified that consumer left the facility on foot, and that he left with the gun on him. Police were able to find consumer, who had linked up with another peer from another facility of this provider, and subdued both of them. Consumer had ditched the gun, so the police were not able to find it, but upon detaining consumer and letting him out of the car upon his arrival to the facility, he became physically and verbally aggressive towards the Police Officers, threatening them, charging at facility staff, and becoming physically out-of-control. The consumer had to be restrained by the Police Officers to assist him with regaining control and then placed back into the police car. When released from their car again and back into the Facility staff’s custody, he began to become irate again and had to be escorted into the facility. After being escorted into the facility, he began to go into tension reduction mode, crying uncontrollably, apologizing, and talking about how scared he was that he thought that he was going to get shot by the police. He began recalling the story of the interaction with the Police when they first found him and the precautions they took against him, because he left with a gun in his hands. He indicated that there were at least 5 guns pointing at him by police, but instead of calming down and complying, he was more resistant and out of control. Client began to recall past traumatic incidences in his life and went into an emotional spiral downward. After processing his feelings with staff and debriefing the incident, he was very remorseful and pleaded for admin no to have him locked back up in detention.&#x0D;
Admin staff informed the police that they would go get an IVC taken out of him due to safety reasons and the gun not ever being found so that consumer could be taken to the hospital to be evaluated and hopefully admitted until the Team could come up with a secured facility for him to be released to. CMPD directed admin staff that once the IVC was completed, to contact them back and they would pick member up and transport him to the hospital. Facility staff followed client's Safety Plan by keeping him closely monitored and away from the other peers to prevent any further escalations or him eloping and trying to go secure that gun. Consumer was picked up around 7:50 pm by CMPD and transported to Novant Health’s ED, under an IVC Order. The Police Report # from the Officer (20220607143501).  Consumer is secured in the hospital, and DSS and the MCO have filed House Bill 693 to prevent the member from being discharged from the hospital for health and safety reasons until a locked facility can be secured and the gun can be located. Provider is not allowing consumer to return to the Level 3 facility for these reasons.

		33372		627357		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		MOLINA		MICHAEL		OTHER				10/24/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Male		Yes		Caramore Community, Inc.		Caramore Community, Inc.																				Yes		2		YA348 - Peer Supports		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 3:37:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 3:37:21 PM				Depakote 1000mg; Suboxone 24mg; Propranolol 20mg PRN; Zoloft 100mg		Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Caramore Community reports the death of a 33 year-old male (Member: MM; Patient ID: 627357; DOB: 10/24/1988) on 5/22/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 5/20/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified by Chapel Hill Police Department at approximately 6:00pm on Sunday 5/22/22 that the member had been found deceased of an apparent overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit documentation of referrals to outside provider/services/resources, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33698		807143		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MONTAQUE		ISSAC						11/9/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Laura Springs Rd (ICF)																				Yes		0		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 12:59:22 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 12:59:22 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that at approximately 11am, client started displaying his target behaviors of aggression towards his peers &amp; staff, and non-compliance while at the Cleveland Vocational Center. The RHA clinical and direct support staff from Laura Springs implemented client's Behavior Support Plan and administered his approved crisis medication, however, none of the interventions were successful and client was unable to be redirected and continued to compromise the safety of himself and others around him. The RHA clinical team called 911 and completed Involuntary Commitment paperwork on client to ensure his health and safety. The Cleveland Police Deputy arrived to the scene and transported client to Novant Health Rowan Medical Center for psychiatric evaluation and stabilization. IDT members will convene and Mini-Team new strategies to help support and redirect client's behaviors as they occur. The Behavior Analyst &amp; QP will contact client's psychologist and psychiatric provider to determine if any new medication changes are needed. The IDT members will implement all recommendations made from client's medical and psychiatric providers.

		32642		274978		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		XAVIER		CMSED				1/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Solutions Community Support Agency-236 N Mebane																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:15:43 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:15:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that school called the residential home stating that client had assaulted a teacher and needed to be picked up because he was suspended, and possibly long term, for assaulting a government official. Client will also be charged for “Assaulting Government Official” from the school. When both staff picked client up from the school, he was handcuffed because of his aggressive behaviors towards school officials. Solutions CSA clinician assessed client to see if he was safe from harming himself and others. Client admitted to Mr. Ivey (QP) and Solutions CSA clinician that he felt like harming himself and others, and the guardian was notified of client's aggressive behaviors and school suspension. At 11AM, Mr. Ivey immediately went to Graham Sheriff department to have him IVC’d for his aggressive behaviors. The Magistrate signed off all the documents to have client transported to RHA to be assessed. The Officer picked client about 12PM and transported him to RHA in Alamance county to have an evaluation. RHA clinician contacted Solutions CSA (George Ivey) stating they were going to have client committed for suicidal ideation and would look for an Acute Psychiatric Hospital for him to be admitted to.

		33038		788109		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MOORE		EBONY				Medicaid C		1/7/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Female		Yes		HeartSpring, Inc.		3707 Latrobe Dr																				Yes		2		Community Living and Supports		Legal-Residence																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:26:30 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:26:30 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities		Mom needed to use the restroom. The individual got upset and was contemplating throwing a tantrum, became unstable, and fell toward a TV stand, lacerating the right side of her forehead. This resulted in the individual going to the ER for three stitches.

		33174		169214		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		JAYDEN						3/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:36:15 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:36:15 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified injury of head, initial encounter		On 05/04/2022, at 9:00am, MST Therapist received a call from client's mother informing therapist that client was admitted into Cape Fear Valley Hospital on the night of 05/03/2022. Client's mother reported the incident initiated at 9:00pm after client became verbally aggressive, as evidenced by using loud voice tones and profanity. Client's mother reported while transporting the family home, client continued to be verbally aggressive towards her. Once at home, client's mother reported client became physically aggressive towards her, as evidenced by hitting, pushing, and scratching. Client's mother reported client proceeded to jump on and hit her younger brother. Client's mother reported client left the home without permission. Client's mother reported contacting police and filing a missing person’s report. Client's mother reported client was found by law enforcement at her maternal uncle’s home in Parkton, NC. Client's mother reported client became physically aggressive with police and resisted arrest. At that time, client was handcuffed and transported to the hospital. Client's mother reported she was encouraged to file an IVC order due to client's behavior.  MST Therapist communicated with Cape Fear Valley hospital regarding client. MST Therapist was informed that client was assessed and was found to have signs of THC and cocaine in her system. Hospital staff informed therapist that client had been cleared medically and they were waiting to determine if the psychologist was going to recommend residential placement.

		33424		274978		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		XAVIER		CMSED				1/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Solutions Community Support Agency-236 N Mebane																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 2:07:03 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 2:10:40 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that Solutions CSA staff (DT) called and stated, “Client eloped from the facility and said that no one is stopping him from returning back to the school”. Program director (GI) directed staff to call the police and notify them that client had eloped from the facility and that he would go by the school to try to locate client. (GI) also notified the guardian that client eloped from the facility. (GI) was able to locate client walking, but he continued to ignore his directives. The Police observed client walking towards the school, so he decided to continue walking past the school up the street. The Officer turned on his blue lights once he past the school for safety reasons. Client finally stopped walking and stood in the driveway of someone’s home. Client requested to return back to the hospital and refused to talk with anyone because he was feeling depressed and thinking about harming himself. Solutions CSA staff (DT &amp; GI) escorted client back to the UNC hospital in Chapel Hill for another evaluation completed. Client was admitted back into UNC hospital in Chapel Hill for suicidal ideation/depression.

		32855				04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morales		Zanden						5/21/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		No		My Brother's House, Inc.				12219 Windy Wood Ct																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:15:25 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:15:25 AM								ZM continued to walk up the main road of Sandy Porter Rd. &amp; S. Tryson st. eluding staff and local authorities. ZM stopped walking and met with the police outside Hungry Howies on S. Tryon Street. The police contacted the facility director to await further instructions as to where to transport ZM. Staff and facility director instructed the police to bring ZM back to the facility. ZM refused to return to the facility and began to escalate again with the police. ZM made statements that he was going to "get a knife and kill the consumers in the home" if he was taken back to the group home. ZM was transported by the responding medics to Atrium Health Leivne Children's Hospital where he currently remains.

		32885				04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Morgan		Christopher						07/17/1984		37		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 1:19:46 PM		jkillette		4/19/2022 1:19:46 PM								While stacking c-bins, a large stray staple cut open back of right hand.  The client received Clindamycin, TDAP, glued laceration with Dermabond

		32679		24218		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MORRIS		LINDA		AMTCL				10/18/1974 12:00:00 AM		47		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 12:47:59 PM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 12:56:50 PM				benztropine 1 mg bid; busPIRone 7.5 mg bid; Invega Sustenna 117 mg/0.75 mL, q28 days; Minipress 1 mg pm; sertraline 150 mg, daily; Haldol 10 mg PO QHS; Cogentin 1 mg PO BID; Depakote ER 250 mg PO BID; Zoloft 150 mg PO daily; Prazosin 3 mg PO QHS; Topiramate 25 mg PO QAM and 50 mg PO QHS; Amlodipine 2.5 mg PO daily; Cetirizine 10 mg PO daily; Fludricortisone 0.1 mg PO daily; Meloxicam 15 mg PO daily; Metformin 850 mg PO BID; Pantoprazole 20 mg PO daily; Vitamin D 1,000 units PO daily; Multivitamin		Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Schizophrenia; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dissociative identity disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Adult onset fluency disorder; Essential (primary) hypertension; Other chest pain; Suicidal ideations; Suicide attempt, initial encounter		Carolina Outreach reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 47-year-old female (Member: LM; Patient ID: 24218; DOB: 10/18/1974) on 4/1/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The provider reports that staff at Hope Support Services had their mother and uncle move in with the member against the member’s will. The member reported expressing to Hope Support Services staff that she did not want staff’s mother and uncle moving in with her but was unsuccessful in preventing it. The member reported paying the rent and increased utilities, and being fearful to advocate for herself. Hope Support Services was contacted and notified of the issue and has terminated the employee. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and update the Iris report with the status of the member and who is residing in the home. It should be noted that this member has a legal guardian who has been in contact with both Carolina Outreach and Hope Support Services.

		32734				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:35:20 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:35:20 PM								While at the main office interacting with his peers, consumer decided to participate in a plan to go AWOL.  Consumer walked out the front door and ran through the neighboring community.  Law enforcement was called to report the AWOL.  Before they arrived, staff was able to locate consumer and process with him in order for him to return safely to the office.  There were no further incidents for the remainder of the night.

		32864				04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:20:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:20:04 AM								Consumer was at the administrative office sitting in a chair while watching TV and had gotten up to use the restroom.  When he returned, a peer was sitting in the chair he had been sitting in. Without warning, consumer flipped the chair over with the peer in it.  Staff immediately redirected consumer for his display of physical aggression.  Consumer responded by yelling obscenities at staff and making threats.  Staff attempted to process with consumer to get him to calm down.  Consumer continued yelling and then left the office without permission. Staff attempted to locate consumer but was unsuccessful.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement came out to the main office and completed a missing person report #20220411145301. Consumer returned to the facility around 7:30pm on his own. Staff processed with consumer the importance of not leaving line of sight. Consumer completed hygiene, ate dinner, and there were no other incidents to report for the rest of the evening. Staff called Law Enforcement and reported the return of consumer.

		32859				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:41:08 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:41:08 AM								Consumer #115962 became upset due to his peers engaging in a verbal dispute that had nothing to do with him. Consumer #115962 interjected himself into the dispute and displayed verbal aggression towards one of the peers. Consumer #115962 ignored directives from staff to calm down and continued to yell obscenities at his peer. Consumer #115962 then became verbally aggressive towards staff before charging out of the back door of the facility. Consumer #115962 climbed a neighbor’s fence and ran through a neighboring community. Staff searched the community for Consumer #115962 but was unable to locate him. AWOL protocol was followed at that time. Law enforcement came out to the facility and completed a missing persons report # 20220412164500. Consumer #115962 returned to the facility on his own at approximately 6:00 pm. Staff returned a call to Law enforcement to report that Consumer #115962 had returned. Consumer #115962 was searched to ensure he was not bringing any contraband into the facility. Consumer #115962 ate dinner and completed his hygiene before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		32987				04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:51:24 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:51:24 PM								Consumer #115962 was in the kitchen preparing to eat his dinner when he became quickly agitated with his peer for making statements under his breath and name calling. Staff immediately redirected the peer to refocus on himself and avoid his peer negative comments. Consumer #115962 refocused his thoughts and began eating his dinner. Consumer #115962 reached for the bread and his peer picked the bread up and threw it across the kitchen. Staff directed Consumer #115962 to his room to avoid altercation with his peer. Staff #1 was processing with his peer when Consumer #115962 forced his way down the hallway. Consumer #115962’ peer ran in Consumer #115962’s room striking Consumer #115962 first leading to Consumer #115962 fighting wrestling with the peer. Staff quickly intervened and split the two with Staff#1 and Staff #2 processing with both Consumer #115962 and his peer. The peer broke from around the Staff and continued to try to fight Consumer #115962. Staff noticed after the altercation Consumer #115962 had some blood on him. Staffs informed the Consumer#115962 that he needed medical attention and the Consumer #115962 initially refused until the On-Call Staff advised him to get checked out. Consumer #115962 was transported to the ER where he received (2) stitches on his right eye brow. Consumer #115962 was transported back to the facility and there was no other medical treatment needed.

		33147				05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:43:40 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:43:40 PM								Consumer went to bed as scheduled in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff conducted a routine bed check and observed that consumer had gone AWOL by climbing out of his bedroom window.  Staff searched the immediate area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer but let him go because he is 17 years old.  Consumer returned to the facility on his own at approximately 3:45am. Consumer was searched for any contraband, none was found. Consumer went to bed for the remainder of the night. Staff notified CMPD that consumer had returned to the facility and there were no other incidents to report.

		33487		794398		05/29/2022		06/02/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MORTERAAGUEROS		JESUS						5/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		4		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:34:50 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:34:50 PM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		It was reported by the interpreter that she spoke with mom yesterday at 1pm and was notified client is currently hospitalized at Novant.  Mrs. Beatriz (AYN interpreter) reached out to MST worker via text message at 6:51pm on Sunday, 5/29/2022, indicating that she received a text from client's mother (on Sunday, 5/29/2022, at 6:00pm) reporting that client threatened the family with a knife at 4:30p.m. The text message stated that the family left the apartment and called the police. The text also stated that client made the threat because he was caught and confronted for stealing his aunt's cigarettes. The mother went to the Magistrate office to obtain IVC documentation seeking for client to be brought to the hospital for evaluation. Client was transported to Novant at 10:00pm and currently remains at the hospital.

		33568		105011		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MOSLEY		DASHAINE						2/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90804 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min)		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 10:25:48 AM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 10:25:48 AM				Depakote ER 500 mg; Latuda 40 mg		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 17-year-old female (Member: DM; Patient ID: 105011; DOB: 02/05/2005) on 6/5/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The provider reports that during a session, the member reported that her ex-boyfriend raped her after they attended a festival, while waiting to be picked up. DSS and police were contacted. The provider is addressing safety and trauma. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report with the correct type of incident, clarify if medical evaluation was completed, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the report with the Law Enforcement findings.

		32756		757566		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		MOULTRIE		KAIREE						9/17/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 12:47:53 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 12:47:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		DT Program Director (Kim Josiah) was informed by consumer's guardian on Wednesday, 4.6.22, that consumer was taken to UNC hospital on Tuesday, 4.5.22. It was reported that consumer's guardian attempted to take consumer to baseball practice but consumer didn't want to go. It was stated that a scuffle between guardian and consumer ensued. Guardian took consumer to UNC hospital due to consumer's aggressive nature. Consumer is still currently at UNC hospital per guardian's report.  Team is awaiting recommendations/discharge plan. A referral was put in for him for him to receive Intercept at Youth Villages prior to this incident.

		33015		768127		04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/24/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MULCHI		BLAYDEN						7/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility Program, Inc.		Jackson Springs Treatment Center-778 Hoffman Rd																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Other								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 9:40:31 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 9:40:31 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer above was upset because he was being redirected for his negative behavior. Consumer went in his room and sat on his bed and started eating his 8:00pm snack which was yogurt. Staff instructed consumer to give her the spoon once he was done eating. Staff took the spoon and threw it in the trash. Consumer was still upset and started pacing in and out of his room. Staff tried processing with him, but he did not want to talk. Consumer asked to throw his yogurt cup away and he in the process of him throwing it away he grabbed the dirty spoon out of the trash. Consumer walked back inside of his room and assured staff he was fine and sat on his bed. As staff walked away from the door to talk to another consumer, the consumer started to scratch his left arm with the spoon breaking his skin. As staff walked towards his room to check on him, they noticed blood on his arm and called for assistance. Supported staff responded and asked consumer what was wrong. Consumer responded by saying he wish everyone would leave him alone so he can go ahead and kill himself. Staff removed all items from the consumer's room and contacted the therapist. Staff cleaned the blood from his arm and continued to monitor consumer until therapist arrived. After the therapist's assessment, consumer was transported to Moore Regional Hospital for further evaluation in which he was IVCD.

		32819		526799		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURDOCK		ISAIAH						10/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 8:00:16 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 8:00:16 AM						Unspecified personality and behavioral disorder due to known physiological condition; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Resident with history of swallowing foreign bodies and other SIB admitted to Whitaker PRTF 7 days prior. Reported feeling "frightened" by crises that have taken place at facility since his arrival but had not voiced any thoughts of suicide or self-harm. Was on standard level of observation (Q30 minutes) and in his bedroom. Broke the screen on a handheld videogame and swallowed 4-5 pieces of glass, up to 1/2 inch in size. Reported this to staff and received immediate medical attention. Told the doctor that "this was a 'serious attempt to kill myself and I didn't want to be alive in the moment.' He said since yesterday he has been increasingly anxious and depressed about being 'stuck in the system over a year now' and just wants to get back to his mom/family but he sees no way out. He couldn't use some coping skills that he usually uses, and the anxiety/depression got so loud that he wanted to self harm. He was anxious and sad about being on the unit in general and that he hasn't been interacting with peers much the past couple of days." (/es/ EDWARD J VISNAW, MD, Psychiatric Resident, Signed: 04/12/2022 21:48)

		33676		526799		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURDOCK		ISAIAH						10/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:30:43 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:30:43 PM						Unspecified personality and behavioral disorder due to known physiological condition; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Client witnessed his peer involved in an altercation. Staff removed client and peers not involved to the dining area.  Client became triggered by his peer's physical and verbal aggression. Client began to pace in the dining area. Staff attempted to process with client. Client and peers expressed wanting to go outside to help de-escalate and return to baseline. Staff took them outside. Once outside, client ran out of staff line of sight. Staff attempted to get him to stop and come back, but he ignored and kept going. Staff looked around campus for him but did not find him. Staff then called CMPD to file a missing person report. Police went out to look for client and were able to locate him. When client was told he had to return to the cottage, he began escalating again. Client expressed being fearful of his peers and not feeling the same. Client expressed suicidal ideations and stated he would destroy the property if he had to go back. Police initiated an IVC and medics transported him to the hospital to be evaluated.

		33013		302292		04/20/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MURPHY		JAMARI						7/24/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																				Other										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 9:02:12 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 9:02:12 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety		On the evening of 4/20/2022. Jamari was opening a plastic water bottle with his mouth and accidently swallowed the cap and thought it was not a " big deal and would come out the other end." Jamari went to sleep and did not tell his father. In the morning of 4/21/2022, Jamari woke up with pain in his chest and called his father at 6:33 am, where in which his father called an ambulance to his apartment and Jamari was taken to Duke Hospital. Dad stated he was working up in Granville County and rushed to the hospital. Jamari was put to sleep and a tube was put down his lung to retrieve the bottle cap.

		33320				05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURPHY		ISABELLA						12/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:42:14 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:42:14 PM								Client eloped and became aggressive towards staff when staff approached her.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.

		33414		451201		05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/24/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHY		MARY		ADSN				3/10/1991 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		Yes		Heavenly Place LLC		8600 Neuse Hunter Dr																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:26:10 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:26:10 AM						298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Insomnia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, unspecified trimester; Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, third trimester; Other symptoms and signs involving cognitive functions and awareness; Dizziness and giddiness; Auditory hallucinations; Encounter for observation for suspected exposure to other biological agents ruled out; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out; Problems related to living in residential institution		Mary became agitated when informed about the father of her child becoming engaged. Mary also believed that the father would take custody of the child and she would never see the baby again. This information caused Mary to become depressed, agitated and unable to think clearly to make good decisions and choices. On 5/24/2022, Mary walked away from the group home. Police were called and provided with a description of Mary and her clothing.

		32698		353469		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/7/2022 7:27:09 AM		dsofia		4/7/2022 7:27:09 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer was excessively out of designated area after being prompted multiple times by staff to return to his room.  Consumer ignored prompts and began to incite his peers to join the disruption.  Agitation of his peers began to rise, at which time staff delivered their last prompt to disengage.  Following this prompt, an announcement of an escort was given.  Consumer continued his aggressive and disruptive behavior despite these prompts.  Staff then initiated a restrictive intervention.

		32794		353469		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 7:46:48 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 3:30:10 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was creating an unsafe environment by walking out of area, refusing staff prompts, and having aggressive behaviors.  Consumer threw milk across the hall and began to break up hygiene boxes to make a weapon.  Staff prompted consumer to stop but he refused and continued behavior.  Staff intervened, placing consumer in an escort and then a restraint using the team control position; 12 minutes.

		33087		353469		04/05/2022		05/02/2022		04/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		26		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse								Other																						Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 3:58:09 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:32:36 PM				Depakote 250mg; Ventolin 90mcg		Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		OOC Provider New Hope Treatment Center reported a Level 3 injury involving a 13-year-old male (Member: RMC; Patient ID: 353469; DOB: 08/24/2008) on 4/5/22. However, Alliance is upgrading this incident to a Level 3 Allegation of Physical Abuse and Neglect. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports staff applied a physical restrictive intervention (escort and restraint using the team control position) to the member on 4/5/22. The member sustained bilateral fractures to both arms and supracondylar fracture of the left elbow as a result of this intervention. The provider neglected to report the injuries or monitor the member for 30 minutes after the restrictive intervention. The provider also reported that the member’s movement was normal during the initial check, ending check, and follow-up check. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to OHAN and the member’s guardian, implement safety measures until the investigation has concluded, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit any nursing notes for the incident date, and update the MCO on any DSS or OHAN investigations. In addition, Alliance will report the facility to the SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities, per DMH’s request., Complaint filed with SC DHEC - reference number is M05063-22

		33028		353469		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 8:40:16 AM		dsofia		4/29/2022 8:40:16 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that at approximately 9:55pm, a group of consumers from another unit kicked through the doors onto the WPI program.  Once the doors were opened, 5 consumers eloped from the unit with the other consumers.  The consumers ran from the facility, refusing any prompts from staff to stop.  Staff lost line of sight supervision therefore, the Rock Hill PD was contacted and a description was given.  The consumer returned to the facility at approximately 11pm.  No further incidents occurred following consumer's return.  Incident will be debriefed during Critical Incident Review for corrective actions.  Consumer placed on AWOL precautions.

		33276		353469		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:31:49 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:31:49 AM								The consumer was taken outside for recreation time.  While outside, the resident began to climb the fence in an attempt to go AWOL.  The resident was prompted to return, but refused all prompts.  The police were called and the resident was returned around 8:20pm.

		33810		353469		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 1:29:03 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 1:29:03 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer went outside for activity time. While outside, the consumer began to climb the fence in an attempt to go AWOL. When the staff got over to the fence, the consumer was already running, causing staff to lose line of sight supervision. At that point, the police were called.

		33764		353469		06/15/2022		06/18/2022		06/15/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:49:11 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:49:11 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Resident was noncompliant with directives given and causing severe property damage due to attention seeking and insisted on processing with staff. Staff prompted resident to follow previous directives in which resident continued to ignore. Intervention was announced and resident briefly returned to his area. Shortly after, resident left his area again in an attempt talk to staff and when redirected to return to area and comply correctly, resident walked towards stairwell door and knocked it open going AWOL at 919pm. Authorities were contacted at 928 pm and resident was returned to unit at 948 pm.

		32653				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:03:20 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:03:20 PM								Consumer became upset during lunch time, as he felt that his peer was allowed to help staff with more lunch trays.  As a result, consumer became verbally aggressive, started headbanging, biting himself, hitting, and kicking staff.  A physical restraint was initiated to prevent harm; 2-minutes standing, 23-minutes sitting.  Consumer stated, " you are hurting me, I am going to bite you motherfucker." Consumer received self inflicted bite marks to right arm.  Staff modeled deep breathes and asked consumer to join.  Consumer ate lunch and participated in LSI.  Consumer was able to return to baseline behavior. Nurse assessed arm and provided consumer ice pack for swelling.

		32724				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURRAY		HUNTER						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:25:31 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:25:31 AM								Client became physically aggressive when staff directed him to shower prior to transitioning to the classroom. Client has been instructed by nursing to shower before and after sleeping due to body odor issues, possible accidents, and a rash that recently began on his back.  Client became angry in the cottage, refusing to follow instructions, hitting and biting self and staff. Small child restraint performed without injury; 14 minutes.

		32806				04/09/2022		04/12/2022		04/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURRAY		HUNTER						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:46:02 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:46:02 PM								Client was getting ready for his hygiene routine when he got mad at another peer because he thought this peer was antagonizing him and teasing him. Client escalated quickly when staff tried to use less restrictive interventions.  A physical restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.

		33032				04/16/2022		04/28/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		12		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:46:24 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:46:24 AM								Staff (1) walked into Nisbet cottage and saw the client in a power struggle with another staff (2) in his room. Staff (1) intervened to try and to calm the client by speaking to him in a caring tone. Client said he did not care, ran out of his room and began swinging on staff, and other peers. Client was redirected to his room serval times. Client would say "no" and begin swinging again. After serval prompts, and redirections client still will not calm down. He was a danger to himself and others. Placed in 3-person face up restraint - 10 mins.

		33022				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						5/20/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:34:50 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:34:50 PM								Client became physically aggressive towards staff because staff would not allow him to antagonize one of his peers. Client started throwing thing into his peer's room and calling him names. When staff intervened, client turned his aggression towards staff. Staff redirected both clients to their room. Staff also asked client (1) what was wrong, client (1) refused to answer. Client begun swinging and calling staff a bitch. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  A sitting restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33023				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:43:08 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:43:08 PM								Client ran out of the cottage and into the woods because he could not have a juice. Staff immediately ran after the client. When staff caught up to client, staff had to hold client's hand in order to get him back to campus. Client kicked and screamed the whole way, scratching his foot up on the trees in the woods. As client and staff got on campus, client began to get physically and verbally aggressive towards staff. Client began throwing rocks at staff. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.

		33024				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:02:19 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:02:19 PM								Client became physical aggressive towards staff because he could not go outside. Client started calling staff a bitch and attempted to jump out his window several times. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  A supine restraint was initiated lasting 6 minutes.

		33322				05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:50:23 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:50:23 PM								The client displayed aggression towards staff when he was directed to retire to his room for the evening.   Small child restraint done to prevent harm to others and self; 13 minutes.

		33416				05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:40:05 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:40:05 AM								Client became angry in the cottage and was biting himself and kicked staff. Placed in a sitting restraint for 19 mins.

		33409				05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:24:36 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:24:36 AM								The class was getting ready to transition from the classroom to the cottage when client got mad at another peer. An argument started and antagonistic behaviors began from client towards his peer. He became aggressive towards staff when he was redirected for his behaviors.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 10 minutes.

		33835				06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:29:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:29:00 AM								Child was uncooperative and combative. Attempting to hit staff.  Placed in standing restraint - 3 mins.

		33396		191189		01/31/2022		05/20/2022		01/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MYERS		RUSSELL						5/19/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				No		108		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:53:44 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:12:22 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Other specified adjustment reactions; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that client was triggered and swung at another consumer, resulting in the consumer striking him back.  Client was evaluated in the ER and diagnosed with a closed fracture of the left orbital floor.  Recommendations to follow-up Otolaryngology and Ophthalmology.  Antibiotics were prescribed.  QP investigated the altercation between consumers and instructed staff to stagger their outside time.

		33575		275591		06/03/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		3		Durham		DSofia		NABORS		DANIEL		AMTCL				3/27/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 7:20:19 AM		dsofia		6/9/2022 7:20:19 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type		Client used IV Fentanyl.  Client's roommate began CPR when client was unresponsive; roommate did about 5 minutes of CPR. Bystander gave 4mg of intranasal Narcan without response. Client was given 0.1 mg of IV Narcan with immediate response. Client woke up with comfortable breathing and normalized oxygen per discharge summary.

		33271		576862		05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		NARRON		BRADLEY		GAP				8/9/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:14:04 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:14:04 AM								There was a fire after another consumer lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap was on the trailer. Client received 2nd degree burns to the left arm.

		32971				04/23/2022		04/24/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Neal		Adriana						1/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:09:59 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:09:59 PM								Client was arguing with peer. Peer began to antagonize client by saying, "at least I didn't get molested." Client then threw water on peer and peer began physically assaulting her. Client began to fight back. Client and peer were separated with the assistance of two staff members, each using a one-person stability hold, starting at 1545 and ending at 1548. Client was separated from peer.

		33170				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Neal		Adriana						1/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:08:40 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:08:40 PM								Client was peeling the film on the door. Client's behavior had been escalating throughout the day. Client was unable to be redirected throughout the shift. Client was redirected by staff x 3. Client was redirected and stated, "If you move me I will fight you". Client was placed in reverse escort with 2 assist. Then, client was placed in a 2 person floor drop to maintain safety. Haldol 5mg was given for agitation.

		32745		54997		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community																				Trip or Fall										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:03:38 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:03:38 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		According to the STS driver on 04-08-2022, consumer needed a bathroom stop at a store on the way to the day center. He fell getting up from a low toilet. Driver got two employees of the store to get consumer up. While heading back to the van, consumer gets impatient &amp; goes independently to the bus ramp without guidance, lost balance &amp; fell again outside on the concrete. Driver did still drop consumer off at day support. When staff assisted him to the restroom after arrival and his mobile skills weren't as strong as usual &amp; there was a little dizziness, staff was informed to meet group home staff at the South Park ER. A CT scan was given, reporting a head fracture &amp; a few brain bleeds. Later a body CT scan was given &amp; reported clear with mainly under skin bruises on right side upper back &amp; shoulder area. Consumer was transported to CMC Main hospital.

		33113		54997		04/08/2022		05/05/2022		05/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1351 Ashcraft Lane																				Yes		0		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Community																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 10:04:14 AM		mbrathwaite		8/16/2022 12:26:59 PM				AMIODARONE HCL; ARMODAFINIL; ELIQUIS; ESCITALOPRAM; FUROSEMIDE; LISINOPRIL; STELARA; VITAMIN B-12; VITAMIN D3; ANTI-DIARRHEAL; APAP; IBUPROFEN; PREVIDENT		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Easterseals UCP NC&amp;VA, Inc. reports a permanent injury involving a 55-year-old male (Member: JN; Patient ID: 54997; DOB: 10/21/1966) on 4/8/22. Member receives /innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reported a Level 2 incident on 4/9/22. Per the provider on 4/9/22: consumer needed a bathroom stop at a store on the way to the day center. He fell getting up from a low toilet. Driver got two employees of the store to get consumer up. While heading back to the van, consumer gets impatient &amp; goes independently to the bus ramp without guidance, lost balance &amp; fell again outside on the concrete. Driver did still drop consumer off at day support. When staff assisted him to the restroom after arrival and his mobile skills weren't as strong as usual &amp; there was a little dizziness, staff was informed to meet group home staff at the South Park ER. A CT scan was given, reporting a head fracture &amp; a few brain bleeds. Later a body CT scan was given &amp; reported clear with mainly under skin bruises on right side upper back &amp; shoulder area. Consumer was transported to CMC Main hospital.   Level 3 incident was submitted on 5/5/22 because of his continued deterioration due to the original fall. The member’s family was notified that he will be moving to Hospice care due to his continuing deterioration from the TBI. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures., CQR recommendations: &#x0D;
1.	Recommend that all stakeholders collaborate in the care of members considered a fall risk. &#x0D;
2.	Recommend that all treatment providers and transportation providers receive education on the Physical Therapy recommendations for monitoring and meeting the direct support needs of members considered a fall risk.  &#x0D;
3.	Recommend that the guardian receive education about specifics and sign off on the transportation plan when a member is considered a fall risk.&#x0D;

		33225		54997		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N				Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5171 Glenwood Avenue												Yes		0		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Other		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 11:36:48 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:05:47 AM				AMIODARONE HCL; ARMODAFINIL; ELIQUIS; ESCITALOPRAM; FUROSEMIDE; LISINOPRIL; STELARA; VITAMIN B-12; VITAMIN D3, ANTI-DIARRHEAL, APAP, IBUPROFEN; PREVIDENT		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Easterseals UCP NC&amp;VA, Inc. and Abound Health reports the death of a 55-year-old male (Member: JN; Patient ID: 54997; DOB: 10/21/1966) on 5/9/22. Member received Innovations Residential Supports and Day Supports services. The providers reported a Level 2 incident on 4/9/22 of an injury. The Level 2 incident was upgraded to a Level 3 permanent injury. It is now a Level 3 Death as the member has died due to his injuries.  The member died in Hospice after two falls while being transported by STS (outside transportation company) on 4/8/22. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that (due to suggesting the use of the transportation company) Abound Health provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate, if the transportation company was approved by the member’s guardian, and if/what training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that Easterseals submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate., UPDATE: As per Abound Health "The guardian and/or group home had to complete an application with the transit system to determine if the service would be appropriate; Abound Health had no involvement with the completion of the application. The service was suggested to assist in maintaining independence. Transportation was something that he himself also wanted to do, as he felt that his independence was slowly being taken away from him, since he was moved from living alone to being in a group home. I cannot speak to the process of the transportation staff being trained on the member's specific needs, but know that the purpose of the service is to transport individuals with special needs and that member specific information would have been in the application." Alliance QM Dept has requested that Easterseals provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate, if the transportation company was approved by the member’s guardian, and if/what training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs.

		33492		167719		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		NEWKIRK		CARLOS		CMSED				7/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages, Inc.-216 N Bickett Blvd STE 7																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:26:55 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 7:26:55 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Newborn affected by maternal use of cocaine		FIS arrived for session with youth. Upon entering residence, FIS was informed that youth was refusing to take medication. Youth's mom entered the kitchen area and youth followed screaming and yelling at mom. FIS attempted to intervene and deescalate with youth, but youth continued to scream and yell. FIS suggested to youth that they utilize exit and wait strategy if they needed some time to cool off. Youth refused and began using profanity and screaming at mom. Youth was asked repeatedly by mom to take medication, but youth refused, claiming moms hands were dirty, and continued to yell. Youth then began grabbing items, throwing them at mom and on the floor. Youth destroyed countless items that were glass-based, along with throwing silverware, tablets, vacuum cleaner etc. FIS attempted to deescalate youth with no success. Youth made a comment to the extent of, “I wish I had a gun, then I would not be here anymore”. At this point youth, continued to destroy items in the home and throw objects at FIS and mom. Due to safety concerns, FIS and mom exited home and police were called because mom feared for their own safety and safety of others in home. Officers arrive on scene and attempted to deescalate youth, but youth exited outside to get away from everyone. Youth eventually stabilized enough for mom to take them to school and return home.

		33799		194931		06/23/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		NEWSOME		WILLIE		AMI				6/26/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		BEAR CREEK ICF																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County														Yes						Unknown Accident								Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:24:18 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:24:18 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that client tore his scrotum, requiring surgery for sutures.  It appears this was an accident that possibly occurred when he was attempting to get out of bed or going to the bathroom and/or may have been due to an accident with his toilet seat.  This will be corrected by changing his toilet seat to a flexible cushioned toilet seat. Bedroom has been reviewed to ensure all areas have no sharp or protruding edges. Staff will be in serviced to ensure that they monitor client when he is transferring from bed to wheelchair or if he is going to the bathroom. Client goes to the bathroom independently.  Lenoir county DSS was notified, as well as Lenoir county sheriff.  Report filed with HCPR, though no specific staff identified nor any allegations of abuse/neglect substantiated.

		32739		797992		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NICHOLS		AUSTIN						11/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:23:34 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:23:34 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Client became physically aggressive with staff and also scratched himself on the face and neck.  Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		33185		100158		02/13/2022		05/10/2022		02/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		NICHOLSON		DANIEL						7/23/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				No		82		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 7:08:35 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 7:08:35 AM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client eloped from his home on 2/13 and returned home on 2/15. Mom filed a missing person's report but client returned home on his own.  Team continues to work to find placement for client. (Agency identified oversight in reporting made by new staff and immediately corrected the issue.  Late email not sent.)

		32810				04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Nicholson		LaBrian						5/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		3		H2033 22 - MST Encounter		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 11:10:10 AM		jkillette		4/13/2022 11:10:10 AM								MSTT received a phone call from Mr. Nicholson indicating that LaBrian had become angry and punched his little brother repeatedly in the face and body after getting upset with him for not doing a chore that he was supposed to do. Mr. Nicholson indicated that LaBrian began arguing with him and making threats. He stated that he wanted LaBrian removed from his home and that he could not come back. He stated that he contacted the police. The police arrived at the home and talked with the family and MSTT by phone. MSTT informed the police and family that they had contacted The Relatives and assessed if they had availability. They indicated that they had a bed available and that the family would have to bring LaBrian in and complete a screening assessment. 4/10/2022 MSTT processed with Mr. Nicholson would indicated that LaBrian's grandmother was coming by the home to pick him up. LaBrian would be staying with her for a few days.

		33345				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 10:36:31 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 10:36:31 AM								Client had an incident today that began with another client. During the art activity with the therapist, she became agitated that another client was complaining. She removed herself from the activity to talk with a staff member; she said, "She always complains about everything here, even the food". The staff tried to talk to her about how to handle the other client and how to express herself without yelling. She became more agitated and focused her anger on the staff. She began yelling and cursing at the staff members; she threatened to jump out of the window along with trying to push her dresser into the staff. She continued yelling and pushed the staff member twice saying to "get out of her way". The supervisor and the nurse came into the cottage as client was put into a restraint. The restraint lasted about 5-10 minutes. She was taken outside to remove her from the cottage and to process with the supervisor and the staff member. After a few more minutes of her yelling, she calmed down to talk with the staff. She was able to express herself in a calmer manner and understand what she was doing. She was then able to rejoin the cottage, taking her shower and going to bed. She was polite to the staff member after this incident and had no further aggression.

		33376				05/22/2022		05/25/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 3:13:22 PM		jkillette		5/25/2022 3:18:57 PM								Client eloped and was aggressive with staff.  Placed in 3-person face up for 10 mins.

		33463				05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:35:06 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:35:06 AM								The client was agitated with one of her peers. The client stated she didn't like what her peer had said about another client then ran towards her peer making threats to kick her peer's ass. Placed in standing restraint - 3 mins.

		33471				05/28/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:48:38 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:48:38 PM								The client ran across the playground while cursing, screaming and making verbal threats to beat her peer's ass. Staff viewed the client running at full speed to get close to her peer standing on the sidewalk. Staff called to the client to stop running towards her peer. The client continued to scream, "Bitch I'm going to beat your ass, trust me. I'm going to beat your ass!" Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		33608				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																																Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 12:44:06 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 12:44:06 PM								Client was asked to stop making loud noises that were disrupting and upsetting others. She became defiant, aggressive, and engaged in property destruction.  A physical restraint was initiated.

		33727				06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:48:24 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:48:24 AM								Client became angry in the cottage and hit a client and threw a chair at staff. Supine restraint was initiated without injury. Order from Dr. McKissick for 10 minutes; restraint lasted 5 minutes.

		33759				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:18:18 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:18:18 PM								Restrictive intervention was warrantied due to elopement. The client was provided constant prompting and staff also modeled how she should take deep breaths. The client was asked to sit with staff near the supervisor's office where the client continued to be aggressive with staff.

		33765				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 8:47:25 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 8:47:25 AM								After the first restraint the client was asked to sit near the supervisor's office to process about the first restraint. The client began to process with staff but then began to get upset after the supervisor walked by. The client then began to get verbally aggressive saying "go suck a cock" and threw her cup of water on the ground. The client was asked to calm down and she continued to escalate and then threw the other cup of water she had at staff. In order to avoid any further escalation, the client was restrained again to help her regulate.

		33833				06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:17:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:17:00 AM								Client became increasingly verbally and physically aggressive with staff by throwing objects in the classroom. Client attempted to eloped from classroom. Two person supine restraint performed to prevent harm to others and self.  Client complained of discomfort due to staff having their arm in her neck. A nurse was present the entire duration, and following the restrictive intervention, to assess the client's comfort level and to address any complaints she had. The client complained of discomfort but there were no injuries that were visible or that were reported by the nurse.

		33768		216595		06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		NOBLES		JAYDEN						6/8/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 10:18:41 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 10:18:41 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Consumer was creating an unsafe environment for himself by punching walls, windows, and doors in an attempt to bust his knuckles. The Consumer was placed in an escort position for his safety and resisted. At this point the Consumer was placed in a full intervention.

		33763		216595		06/19/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		NOBLES		JAYDEN						6/8/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:45:12 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:45:12 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		The consumer was upset with his peer because the peer was acting out. Consumer tried to tell peer to stop but when peer did not listen, the consumer punched him in the head. When redirected by staff consumer became verbally aggressive and noncompliant to redirections and prompts from staff. After several attempts to process and redirect consumer, an intervention was announced leading to a restraint for 4 mins.

		32616		794749		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NOLLEY		JABARI						9/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Youth Builders, LLC		Youth Builders, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:24:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:24:50 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Oppositional defiant disorder		Staff conducted bedtime room checks. Consumer was in the bed sleeping. A room check was conducted at 1:45a and the consumer was not in the bed. Staff called the police. Consumer eloped with another consumer. Staff notices that the consumer's ankle monitor was cut and clothes were missing.  Consumer was picked up with another consumer in Burlington and placed in detention for stealing a car.

		33118				05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:23:49 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:23:49 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 11 mins.

		33150				05/06/2022		05/08/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 1:31:45 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 1:31:45 PM								Client was self-harming and became physically aggressive by hitting, kicking, and attempting to bite staff.

		33195				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/11/2022 3:20:01 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:20:01 PM								Client became angry in the classroom trying to hit and kick staff. PRT without injury.

		33216				05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:13:41 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:13:41 PM								Client became aggressive, tried to elope, and displayed self harm behaviors because she was told to do something she didn't want to do (non-preferred activity).  Client was upset, became combative, and could not be redirected.  Restrictive intervention was initiated; 2-minute standing, 4-minute sitting.  Staff prompted the client to take deep breaths. Staff took deep breaths with the client to assist her in her deep breathing.&#x0D;
Following the incident, the client was able to transition back into the activity with no further issues.

		33300				05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:23:55 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:23:55 PM								Client became angry in the classroom and kicked and hit staff. Modified PRT without injury.

		33567				06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:30:29 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:30:29 AM								Client was being argumentative and choosing to agitate peers and staff. Client was prompted to choose to stay in their room and find an activity. Client kept coming out of their room, setting off the alarm and continuing to argue with staff and initiate fight with peers. Client was was redirected to go back to their room. Client then started to scrap paint off the wall. Client was directed to stop what they were doing and go back to their room. Client was in proximity to stop peer to help put back into room and to stop others, whom client was trying to start altercation with, from getting involved. Staff monitored the environment by directing other peers to disengage contact with client. Client then started to try and leave cottage. Client was stopped by staff at least two times. Client started to become physical with staff and threatening peers. Client was then put in a restraint. Staff helped staff initiating restraint, and ended restraint to calm child.

		33611				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:23:00 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:23:00 PM								Client was upset over a conversation that occurred with staff. She didn't like an answer she was given and began to self harm and when offered support by staff, she then became aggressive.  Client was placed in a sitting restraint lasting 9 minutes.

		33530		313295		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		OLANIYAN		ELIJAH						6/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:31:18 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:31:18 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other specific personality disorders; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Legal guardian/grandmother reported that client escalated after he was muted by someone on his video game. Client "tore up" room when escalated and broke several items. Guardian called the police and they arrived to de-escalate the client. Client was able to become stable enough for the guardian to start heading to Wake Med. Guardian parked in a store parking lot and called the Hope Services crisis line when client became escalated again. Client and guardian spoke with Katrina Wilkes, the on call clinician covering the crisis line, for support with de-escalation. Client identified that root beer would help and he was able to calm down after guardian provided him with a root beer from the store. Guardian and Katrina acknowledged that client was stable enough and that Wake Med may not assess. Guardian was given the mobile crisis line if he does escalate again and the Hope Services crisis line to call again if needed. Assigned clinician Katherine Tompkins called guardian the following day to debrief the incident. Guardian reported that client has maintained safety and has not had any further escalated behavior since yesterday's incident.

		33097		105269		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 11:02:39 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 11:02:39 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Mother called FIS at 8:34 am on 4/27/2022 to report that youth was escalated and displaying VA and PA. Mother reported that youth had woken up angry and nothing triggered him. Mother asked for FIS assistance with calming youth down and getting youth to go to school. FIS arrived at the house where mother reported that youth had thrown a running shoe at the back of aunt’s head. Youth was dysregulated and reported that youth was upset about aunt being in the home because “aunt is not a good person.” Mother nor youth gave a clear story of why youth was triggered. FIS was working to calm youth when the police arrived. Mother had not informed FIS that mother had called the police. Police and FIS calmed youth down by saying that efforts would be made to find youth a respite option. Youth regulated, and mother and step-father transported youth to school. FIS visited youth at school later in the day, and youth was doing well. Mother and aunt declined to file charges against the youth, but asked that police keep a record of the incident. Police provided reported number to FIS. Incident will be recorded as “cause for action” rather than assault.

		33143		105269		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:11:02 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:11:02 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Youth’s mother contacted FIS on 5/04/2022 at 8:51 am to report that youth was escalated, and mother had called 911 because the youth had kicked down mother’s bedroom door. FIS arrived at the home within 15 minutes to find mother in the yard and police parked in front of the home. Mother reported that youth was upset because youth thought he should get his cell phone back this morning even though mother had not agreed to return it to him. Mother reported that the youth made the police angry, and the police had exited the home with the youth still escalated. FIS entered the home and was met by the youth. The FIS provided support for approximately 50 minutes until the youth was calm. The family was able to re-enter the home.

		33222		105269		05/08/2022		05/12/2022		05/09/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 10:46:06 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 10:46:06 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Youth’s mother contacted FIS at 12:09 pm on 5/9/2022 to report that youth had become escalated on the evening of 5/08 due to anxiety related to school EOGs. Youth asked for youth’s phone to contact classmates about assignments. Mother reported that mother was not at home, and mother’s partner refused to return youth’s phone. Mother reported that youth tried to fight mother’s partner, and partner and maternal aunt contacted 911 around 10pm. Mother reported that officers spoke with youth and left the home. No charges were filed. Family did not contact YV on-call. Family has been advised by DSS to contact police anytime the youth is escalated and to follow up with charges.

		33334		105269		05/14/2022		05/22/2022		05/19/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:24:19 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:24:19 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		During a conversation with youth’s mother on 5/19/22, mother reported that there had been additional DSS reports of abuse and neglect against mother and step-father related to treatment of youth. The reports were made following youth’s departure to live with youth’s sister in ATL. Mother believes that reports are being filed by sister based on allegations made by youth. FIS followed up with DSS CW on 5/20/22 and was told that only one referral had been made. Allegations included inadequate food in the home, the home being filthy, improper supervision of youth, and improper physical discipline of youth. SW stated that the allegation of improper physical discipline was not related to a caregiver and would not be investigated. DSS SW reported she had been in touch with youth’s sister in GA, and youth was happy and doing well.

		33341				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ORTIZ		MIGUEL						4/4/2022 12:00:00 AM		0		Male		Yes		Metro Treatment of North Carolina, L.P.		Charlotte Treatment Center		3315 Wilkinson Blvd; Charlotte NC 28208																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown				Yes																																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:57:01 AM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 10:16:03 AM				none reported		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		The member's wife reported that the member died. No other information was provided. The cause of death is suspected to be a heart attack. The cause of death will remain unknown until the OCME and/or death certificate is obtained. Initial Methadone dose received: 30mg on 6/21/18. Last Methadone dose prior to death: 30mg on 5/2/22 (given as take home). The provider also lists 5/11/22 as the date the last Methadone dosage was given. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider clarify last Methadone dose date as two dates were given (5/2/22 &amp; 5/11/22), update medications, update the member's date of birth, submit the SOTA report (if required) and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32633		36211		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		ORTIZVARGAS		JAYDEN						10/18/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Behavioral Health Assessment		Legal-Residence																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:05 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:05 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client’s mother reported that client's ex-girl friend reached out to her informing her client had said that he was thinking about ending his life with a gun. Client’s ex-girlfriend reported he sent her a picture of his family's gun. Client’s ex girlfriend also reported client had informed her he had taken an overdose of medication he had in his room with the intention of ending his life. Client’s mother learned of this the following day. Upon learning of the event, client’s mother called the police. They came to the house for a check in. Client reported to staff and mother he had only taken double of his prescribed medication. Client explained he had not been taking his medication regularly and had not been sleeping well. Client explained that he felt much calmer the following day and did not feel suicidal. Client and mother agreed to go to the BHUC at Carolina Outreach.  Client attended behavioral health assessment and has now stepped up to CST. CST team will continue to work with client on building distress tolerance and interpersonal effectiveness skills. CST and med providers will help assess barriers to client taking medications as prescribed.

		32978				04/13/2022		04/25/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Oujua		Annalise						7/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		No		12		FCT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:57:15 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:57:15 PM								Client's mom contacted clinician the night of 4/13/2022 to report that the client was feeling suicidal and did not feel like they could stay safe at home. Mom indicated that the client shared that they had taken dog medication the prior day (4/12/2022) in an attempt to hurt themselves but it did not have an effect.  Clinician spoke with client to assess their safety and client indicated that they did not agree to safety plan for the evening with mom and did not feel like they trusted themselves to stay safe. Client indicated that they did not have a plan to hurt themselves but didn't want to live anymore.  Clinician advised mom to take client to ER to be assessed.  Client's mom was able to do this and provided updates to clinician when they arrived at the ER for assessment.  Last FCT session was on 4/7/2022 and FCT supervisor advised clinician that providing crisis support to family was acceptable due to them still being with CO as a client and the recent end of FCT services and crisis support. Clinician advised client's OPT therapist of incident.

		33489				06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Overman		Ethan						10/4/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Lions Den		6220 Thermal Road, Charlotte, NC 28211																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:48:43 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:48:43 PM								Client was playing on the playground with peers when he was pushed, which caused him to fall and hurt his ankle (sprain).  Client was evaluated by a licensed medical professional.  Playground and recess expectations will be reviewed with all clients prior to going outside.

		33139		749321		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		OWEN		THOMAS						5/31/2017 12:00:00 AM		4		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises												Caregive Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:44:51 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:44:51 AM				Risperidone – 0.5 mg – Daily; Melatonin – 5 mg – Daily; Guanfacine – 1 mg – Daily; Karbinal ER – 4 mg – Twice Daily		Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's Social Worker contacted Case Manager on 5/3/2022 at or around 10am to say that she received a call from client's school. The school reported that client arrived to school and his feet were dirty, so they were obligated to to file a report. Social worker explained to the school that client regularly takes his shoes and socks off on the bus, to and from school, which is why his feet may have been dirty. Social worker stated that she received another call around 2pm on 5/3/2022 from client's school social worker that they had filed a CPS report. Social worker informed Case Manager that a Cumberland County Social Worker went to the foster home to complete an initial assessment. Cumberland County will not continue with the investigation as it is a conflict of interest. Social Worker informed Case Manager that Hoke County will be conducting the investigation, but unsure by who. Case Manager received an email from the Social Worker's Supervisor stating that the social worker should provided the Case Manager with too much detail and that Case Manager will not know anything else until a later time. Alliance requested the DSS determination letter from the provider.&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33506				05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		OXIDINE		TRINITY						6/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		New Beginnings of NC, LLC		New Beginnings Healthcare Phase III		3501 Neptune Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:36:00 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:57:53 PM				none reported		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; F91.3 - Oppositional defiant disorder		The allegation is unknown. It is possible that the member reported physical abuse by staff due to bruising on her arm that may have been sustained when trying to help the member from self harming. However, 5 days after a behavioral incident, the member reported to school social worker 2 new alleged arm bruises. The school called CPS. When asked by CPS, the member stated that the staff was responsible for one bruise and she wasn’t sure of where or how she got the other bruise. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider update medications, submit an internal investigation, update prevention section, submit DSS determination letter, submit HCPR determination letter, and update IRIS with safeguards put in place.

		33468		826449		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		PACHECO		ALEX						1/28/1970 12:00:00 AM		52		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		Leaves Group Home (ICF)																				Yes		1		Intermediate Care Facility		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 1:03:43 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 1:03:43 PM						Profound intellectual disabilities		Client was taken to the hospital and admitted on 5/13/2022 for bronchitis and pneumonia. He was placed on life support. Life support was removed, per guardian, on 5/27/2022 and client died on 5/31/2022.

		32840		98691		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PADRON		EMILY		CDSN		Medicaid C		3/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Community												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 8:40:05 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:38:57 AM				none		Autistic disorder, current or active state; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 758.1 - Patau's Syndrome                                                                                                                                      ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 23-year-old female (Member: EP; Patient ID: 98691; DOB: 03/22/1999) on 4/13/22. Member receives innovations Community Living &amp; Supports services. The member reported to her Day Support staff that her Abound Health CLS staff does not give her anything to eat or drink when picked up from Day Supports Program. It should be noted that the allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider during the preliminary review. The member’s guardian had requested that the staff limit eating out and giving the member unhealthy snacks due to substantial weight gain. In addition, the guardian gives the member a snack bag with the guardian’s preferred snack choices. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: DSS did not investigate. HCPR did not investigate. The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Provider will review this incident as a rights issue and support the member with behavioral supports.

		32846		98691		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		PADRON		EMILY		CDSN		Medicaid C		3/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:47:23 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:47:23 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 758.1 - Patau's Syndrome                                                                                                                                      ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Client was described by staff as 'crying, aggressive, kicking, cursing, hitting and attempting to bite staff'. Staff repeatedly attempted to block with staff's open hand(s) in front of staff's body with palms facing client (not related to training curriculum/ AIM techniques). Client was described as attempting to push back in her seat at the restaurant (seated in outdoor seating area at Sheetz) and the chair was bolted to the concrete. Client was then attempting to shove the table forward while displaying aforementioned behavior(s) as stated by Direct Support Professional staff to include crying, hitting, kicking, cursing and attempting to bite staff. Direct Support Professional staff described unplanned intervention as, 'placed client in a therapeutic hold while sitting in the chair on the patio at Sheetz'. Post unplanned restrictive intervention, staff verbally noted to Direct Supervisor at Abound Health that she waited a long time for client to de-escalate prior to taking her home.

		33130		98227		05/06/2022		05/07/2022		05/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PAINTER		BRADLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		9/20/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2033 HI - Supported Living Level II		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 10:39:39 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 10:39:39 AM				Pantoprazole Sodium TBEC 40 mg bid; Divalproex SOD dr 500 mg daily; Divalproex SOD dr 1000 mg pm; Clindamycin Ph 1% Solution daily; Aripiprazole 10 mg daily; Differen 0.3%.. at hs; Claritin 10mg prn; Invega Sustenna 156 MG/ML every 4 weeks		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorders		Abound Health reports an absence over 3 hours with police involvement involving a 34-year-old male (Member: BP; Patient ID: 98227; DOB: 09/20/1987) on 5/6/22. Member receives Innovations Supported Living services. The provider reports that the member eloped to Atlanta to meet a female friend. A Silver Alert was issued. Upon arrival in Atlanta, the female friend was staying with an ex-boyfriend who was upset about the member being there and was physically aggressive with the female friend. The member decided this was not the best place for him. The provider was diligent with communicating with the member, police, and the member’s guardian. The member returned home and the Silver Alert was cancelled on 5/9/22. The provider safety plan with the member and his guardian, discuss a higher level of care, and discuss the member receiving smaller amounts of his funds/limiting access to large amounts of money. It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone. There is no listing of time away in his risk assessment for the community. Alliance QM Department has requested that the provider ensure a safety plan and comprehensive crisis plan are in place and request an update of the RSNA with specific time alone in the community (if warranted).

		32895		74894		04/12/2022		04/19/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		PANKEY		ARCHIE		AMI				5/8/1958 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		Absolute Home and Community Services, Inc.		Other		5040 Kaplan Drive																		No		7		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:09:35 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:09:35 AM								Client did not return home on the night of the 12th. Administrator contacted the Raleigh Police to file a missing person report. Police checked hospitals and found client at Wake Med Cary. He was there under IVC. Client had been refusing meds, which had been reported to his ACTT, guardian and VA Psychiatrist. He was due for his injection on 4/7/22. He was not in place and had been avoiding the QP, who takes him to his VA appts.

		32785				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Parker		Cameron						9/7/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:19:30 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:19:30 PM								While at the main office interacting with his peers, consumer decided to participate in a plan to go AWOL.  Consumer walked out the front door and ran through the neighboring community.  Law enforcement was called to report the AWOL. Report number given 20220407-1711-02 by CMPD. Consumer called back to the Miracle House office and CMPD was still on the premises. QP processed with him and he informed that he was frustrated and he was okay now.  On-Call DSS Beaufort County, The Response Team, and Qualified Professional were called and no other issues were reported for the remainder of the evening.

		32761		89013		04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PARRISH		BRYAN		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/11/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Innovative Care of RTP-107 Elmsford St																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:32:10 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:32:10 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Autistic disorder		After staff brought home food that client requested, he was upset that staff reminded him that food and drink were not allowed upstairs. Client turned away with the food and walked back upstairs. Client went to get his drink.  When staff asked him why the drink was upstairs, client began calling him names.  Client came down stairs and ran through the baby gate to break it intentionally, as there were numerous ways to go around it and client knew how to go around the baby gate.  A hold was attempted but unsuccessful, as client had food in his hands. Staff and his wife asked client to go back upstairs to his room and sit down until his father arrived. Staff got client back upstairs.  Wife stated Xbox should be taken until his father arrived. Client spit in her face. Staff stated client "hawked it up and spit all over her face".  Father arrived and AFL provider, wife, and client had a discussion. TV, tablet, and Xbox were taken by the father.  Staff also stated client was banging his head into the wall and caused a hole.  Father planned on taking client's cell phone away temporarily. Items will be held by the father and then returned.

		32903		89013		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PARRISH		BRYAN		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/11/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Community																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:12:05 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:12:05 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client went to a family birthday party with his legal guardian, where he was punched in the face by a family member, resulting in stitches (lip).  Cause of altercation unknown.  Client has a BSP in place - family to be aware and trained on BSP.

		32960		100074		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Payne		Raymonda		AMI				2/18/1969 12:00:00 AM		53		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		0		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 2:36:32 PM		mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 8:22:14 PM				Albuterol HFA Proair Inhaler; Amoxicillin (500mg) ; Breo Ellipta 100-25 MCG ; Clonidine (0.3mg) ; Doxycycline Hyclate (100mg) ; Fluconazole (150mg); Hydralazine (100mg) ; Hydrocortisone (2.5%) ; Levetiracetam (250mg); Losartan Potassium (100mg) ; Metoprolol tartrate (25mg) ; Mometasone furoate (50mcg); Omeprazole (40mg) ; Pramipexole (0.125) ; Prednisone (10mg) ; Promethazine (12.5mg) ; Relistor (150mg) ; Spiriva Respimat (2.5 MCG)		Anxiety state, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 53 year-old female (Member: RP; Patient ID: 100074; DOB: 02/18/1969) on 4/23/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/7/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. It was reported to the clinic that the patient died in a car accident 04/23/2022. The member's sister was doing crowdfunding for money for funeral for both patient and her daughter, who were both reported to be in a fatal car accident. Attempts to verify with a death notice have been unsuccessful at present. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the SOTA report, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Admitted on 8/22/16. Initial Methadone dose 20mg on 8/24/16. Last Methadone dose prior to death was 71mg given as take-home on 4/23/22. Last Methadone dose given at clinic was 71mg on 4/7/22.

		33803				06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Payton		Zion						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:52:38 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:47:16 AM								Caregiver contacted IIH staff to report that on Saturday,  June 25, 2022, client was instructed to take his prescribed medication (hydroxyzine). Client proceeded to go downstairs to take his medication and was downstairs for a brief period of time. Client was found by his sister holding a knife and behaving unusually. Client’s sister took client to their father. Client reported to his father that he thought he took too much medication. When asked about how much medication he had taken, client responded the he did not know but it was the remainder of the medication. Caregiver reported he then proceeded to call emergency responders and poison control. Caregiver reported the paramedics responded to the family’s home and client was transported to the hospital., Per 7/12/22 provider update, client was admitted to a PRTF facility on 6/27/2022 for treatment. The family and treatment team have reviewed the safety plan and are working to minimize safety risks in preparation of his return. Caregivers will be administering medication moving forward and securing them in a locked placed.

		32887		262882		04/15/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		PELFREY		ESTHER		ASTER				3/15/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:09:03 PM		mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:14:59 PM				none		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cocaine abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Acute stress reaction		Acadia Healthcare reports the death of a 40 year-old female (Member: EP; Patient ID: 262882; DOB: 03/15/1982) on 4/15/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/8/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a report on 4/18/22 from member’s father that she had overdosed on 4/15/2022. No other information is available. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Esther Pelfrey was admitted to treatment on 11/11/2021. Patient last dosed in clinic on 4/10/2022 at 24 mg Subutex. Esther’s last three drug screens are as follows: 1/24/2022 coc thc, 2/18/2022 thc, and 3/9/2022 THC. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/18/2022 and shows that no narcotic prescriptions were received during her time in treatment. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 4/8/2022 Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment.

		33531		241696		05/28/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		PENAALVARADO		LINDSAY						9/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Fernandez Community Center, LLC		8376 Six Forks Rd		8376 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 5095																		Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:34:28 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:34:28 AM								During OPT session on 06/01/2022, Lindsay reported she sustained a bruise on the "bottom part of my butt", caused by her father hitting her with the belt on 05/28/2022. Client described the bruise as "purple and green". Therapist did not observe any visible bruises during this session.  Therapist appropriately contacted supervisor with the information then entered the information into the system. Parent was notified that a report had to be made. He and the consumer understood this and agreed. All information is now with Wake County CPS for their disposition.

		33650				06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Perry Anderson		Darrius						1/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood		3117 Poplarwood Ct, Raleigh NC 27604 6446																		Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:35:21 AM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:35:21 AM								Clinician received a call at 9:30 to inform the IIH team that the consumer started another fire on the property. Clinician tried to deescalate the consumer, and he self-disclosed he was going to shoot them and have somebody come to their house and kill them. While on the phone, the consumer self-disclosed he was going to take a puppy and go to the lake. Clinician advised the parents that an IVC order needed to take place and they should call 911 to make a police report due to the consumer setting another fire on the property. Clinician asked the consumer why he set another fire and he self-disclosed he has thoughts that come into his head, and it wasn't his fault. The police arrived at the home and got the consumer to get in the car with his parents to get an IVC order at the local magistrate’s office in Henderson. Clinician stayed on the phone with the consumer's parents while they went to the magistrates office and obtained the IVC order. The consumer was escorted by police to Maria Parham Health hospital in Henderson.  Consumer was IVCd.  Team is looking for a higher level of care.

		33684				06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Perry Anderson		Darrius						1/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Other		412 Walsenburg Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Out-of-County												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:21:40 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:21:40 PM								Clinician received a call from the consumer's mother self-disclosing she left paperwork that was needed to secure placement and the hospital ED doctor decided to discharge the consumer . The consumer's mother self-disclosed to clinician she was not going to take him and left the facility. Clinician received a call from the ED social worker.  She self-reported the actions of the mother and the doctor’s reasoning for discharge was due to the mother's request and combativeness with hospital staff. The doctor decided to discharge the client. When the client was discharged and brought downstairs, they had the parents on camera immediately exiting the hospital.  The ED social worker self-reported they called the parents four times with no call back yet. The hospital ED social worker self-reported a CPS report was being made for child abandonment and paperwork was being done. The ED social worker self-reported that two Franklin County CPS workers contacted her and said they would call back tomorrow to see how long the child could stay in the hospital until placement was secured. The provider also called DSS to ensure report was filed.

		33739		542504		06/17/2022		06/21/2022		06/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PETERS		BAY		AMTCL				10/4/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:48:30 AM		dsofia		6/22/2022 7:48:30 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Team Lead was informed that client set his bed on fire in hopes of getting arrested and put in jail. Client threatened to burn his house down if they let him go and sent him back home. Client kept stating that he wanted to go to jail.  Clinical team believes that client believes additional resources may be obtained within the jail system.  Prevention strategies will include clinical team assessing for additional resources to assist client in feeling supported with adequate resources.

		32718				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		Pettus		Jonah				Medicaid C		7/13/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Life Changing Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		Life Changing 3110 Sommer Drive		3110 Sommer Drive, Hope Mills, NC 28348																		Yes		2		Residential Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 9:52:40 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 9:52:40 AM								Caregiver call police because client was armed with a knife and would not turn it over. Police searched client and confiscated a knife.  Police decided that client was acting too irrational.  Client was playing with a dead cat's carcass and trying to burn it, so police  transported him to the hospital and IVCd him.

		33190				05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pichalsky		Stefanie						4/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		542 Williamson Rd STE 6		542 Williams Rd STE 6, Mooresville NC 28117 9138																		Yes		2		Therapeutic Foster Care		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:40:43 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:40:43 PM								Consumer got upset that she was going to be late for work on the way home from a road trip with the treatment parent. She asked the treatment parent to pull over and she did, and she proceeded to get out of the car and walk off. The treatment parent rode back around and could not find her so she contacted on call and the police. The police were able to communicate with her on her cell phone, in which she stated that she was having her brother pick her up and take her to work. Her social worker ended up speaking to her as well and verified that her brother was indeed going to pick her up. She did not go to work and her brother returned her to the treatment home later that evening.

		33092		84845		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		PIERCE		KHMARI		CMSED				8/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Life Opportunities, Inc.		Life Opportunities, Inc.-A Better Way Residential Services																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 9:03:44 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 9:03:44 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Suicidal ideations; Illness, unspecified		All the members were watching TV. They were instructed by staff to go to their rooms and prepare for journal and quiet time. All members complied except Khamari. He threw a book at the female staff and was using profanities toward both staff. When the male staff approached Khmabe ,he started hitting the staff in the face and head and then ran out of the facility. Management and law enforcement was called. The report will be referred to juvenile services. Khmari has a history of aggressive behavior toward authority figures. After speaking with the deputy, Khmari was able to calm down and entered the facility. Khmari remained calm for the next two hours until he decided he wanted to watch TV again. Staff attempted to explain to Khmari that there are consequences for his behavior. Khmari became upset again and swung at the staff, when that failed he attempted to knock out his bedroom window. Staff restrained Khmari to prevent harm to himself and property damage. He was restrained for about ten minutes until he was able to regain his composure.

		33313		84845		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PIERCE		KHMARI		CMSED				8/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Life Opportunities, Inc.		Life Opportunities, Inc.-A Better Way Residential Services																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ CR - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/CR/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 9:14:57 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 9:14:57 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Erythema intertrigo; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Out-of-county provider reports that staff picked up three members in school from the bus stop and returned to the facility. As soon as everyone entered the facility, client started a verbal confrontation with another member unprovoked. Staff intervened and client went to his room. Client continued to use excessive profanity for the entire shift. The other members continued with the schedule without incidence. After shift change at 8pm, the members were instructed to go to their room. Client became physically aggressive toward another member and staff. As staff was attempting to remove the other member outside and away from the situation, client started slamming the door on the staff. Staff continued outside and client ran outside, attempting to continue assaulting the staff and member.  Staff and the member returned inside but client did not come inside. Client then found two limbs and attempted to come inside but staff refused to allow entry.  When client found out the police had been called and charges would be filed, he was able to calm himself. The Robeson County deputy did come and took the report, which should be ready by 05-17-22. Client has a CFT scheduled for 05-18-22. His legal guardian has already been notified that level III is not the correct placement for client.

		33048				04/21/2022		04/30/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pong		Xiong						10/1/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		CLEAR CREEK ICF		11950 Howell Center Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 6986																		No		9		Intermediate Care Facility		Provider-Premises																				Self-Mutilation								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:50:50 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:50:50 AM								On 4/21/2022, at 08:45 PM, Direct Support Associate, Anthony Thomas, noted client was having a behavior (head banging) that resulted in a laceration to the left side of his head, approximately 2 inches in length. Client's BSP was followed and client was able to be calmed down.  Treatment nurse cleaned the wound and applied gauze, then notified Greta Crisco, NP, who advised to send client to ER for evaluation. Client was transported to Novant Mint Hill and guardian was notified. Client was diagnosed with a laceration of scalp and closed head injury that resulted in discharging with 3 staples and to follow up in 1 week for suture removal. The Team has meet and are is agreement that client's BSP is still effective and will continue to monitor for future trends.

		34203				05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		Poole		Terence				Medicaid C		7/13/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		J-1 CONSULTANTS, LLC		J-1 CONSULTANTS, LLC		1000 Corporate Dr, Hillsborough NC 27278 8551																		Yes		3		Community Living and Supports		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/28/2022 2:56:53 PM		dsofia		7/28/2022 2:56:53 PM								Consumer was at his home on 5/1/22 and had difficulty breathing and then coded. EMS was called and he was transported to the hospital.  He died on 5/15/22.  He had no brain activity.  Per death certificate, cause of death was Acute Respiratory Failure due to Right-Sided Pneumothorax; manner, Natural.

		33311		479802		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		POOLE		CAROLANN						12/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:52:08 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:52:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that RC was informed by IAFT parent that Pitt County DSS Investigations Social Worker made a home visit to her home due to a CPS report that was made on her regarding when client went to a neighbor's home and asked her to take her to school and stated that she was neglected and no one cared about her.

		33603				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pope		Troy						1/27/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		10400 Mallard Creek Rd		10400 Mallard Creek Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28262 5202																		Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																				Other				Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 9:05:28 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 9:05:28 AM								At approximately 4:00 am on 6/7/2022, member was picked up by CMPD and detained to be taken in for an IVC Order. Member attempted to run from the police officer and had to be detained. During the detainment, member indicated that his right hand was injured. IIH provider, Echelon Care, took out an IVC Order on member because during an emergency CFT meeting that took place on 6/6/2022, provider was informed by the TFC provider/foster parent that the member had to leave her home immediately and could not reside there any longer because she was concerned about her safety. It was reported that member had not been taking his medications and it was reported by the foster parent that his behaviors had significantly declined to include: gang involvement, using illegal substances in her home, violating his curfew, leaving without permission, involved in auto thefts, and had access to weapons. She indicated that he had not been taking his meds consistently for about 2 weeks, but that he had just recently started taking them back.  Clinical Home/CFT Team are trying to secure the most appropriate placement setting and services for the member to get him out of the ED at the hospital.

		32766		351612		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		POWELL		JAYVION						11/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:48:22 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:48:22 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Irritability and anger		At approximately 6:10 pm, consumer became unable to manage their emotions and unwilling to process with the staff. The consumer ignored prompts from staff and began picking up furniture, such as chairs and desks, and throwing them. The consumer damaged facility property in the process. Parent of consumer was notified. No injuries reported. Consumer was suspended from Day Treatment in-facility treatment for 1 day as a result of the incident.

		33109		41575		04/16/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		POWELL		DESERAE		CMSED				3/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Unknown																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 11:13:10 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 11:13:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		According to Deserae's mother, Deserae took her car and drove to Chapel Hill to meet her boyfriend. Deserae was upset because her mother would not allow her to go visit her boyfriend. Deserae's mother went downtown to submit paperwork for Deserae to go to the hospital because she felt that Deserae was a danger to others and herself by driving her car to Chapel Hill. Around five o'clock, Deserae's mother received a phone call that the police were called and Deserae and her boyfriend were with the police and that Deserae and her boyfriend were picking locks in an apartment complex. Deserae denied that she picked locks in the apartment complex. The police released Deserae and her boyfriend. When Deserae was home that same day, Deserae communicated that she was leaving the home again with her boyfriend and she was packing her things. Deserae's mother called the police and the police came and took Deserae to Durham Regional Hospital. Deserae was admitted 4/16 and stayed in the hospital for a week.

		33838		41575		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		POWELL		DESERAE		CMSED				3/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:38:06 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:38:06 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		According to Deserae's mother, Deserae received a text message from her boyfriend. Deserae's mother was unsure about what Deserae's boyfriend sent to her in the text message, but Deserae was upset. Around 3:00am, Deserae's sister woke up Deserae's mother and told her that Deserae had taken the car. Deserae's mother called the police and the police reported Deserae as a missing person and reported a stolen vehicle. Deserae returned to the house at 8:00am the same day and communicated that somebody has to die. Deserae was referring to boys in their neighborhood. Deserae's mother communicated that she took her other child to school that morning and afterwards went downtown to complete paperwork to have Deserae hospitalized. The police came to the house around 9:00am and took Deserae to Durham Regional Hospital. Deserae is currently still hospitalized at Durham Regional Hospital.

		33827				06/22/2022		06/25/2022		06/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Pressley		Ariyana						4/23/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:22:50 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:22:50 AM								PWS in crisis state on the unit engaging in verbal aggression toward staff and peers. S (Subjective): . "I'm going to kick her ass" O (Objective): . 2 hours and 30 minutes of skilled occupational therapy services with focus on emotional regulation and functional engagement in de-escalation techniques. A (Assessment): . PWS observed on milieu in agitated state standing near nurses' station engaging in negative social interaction with BHT and peer. PWS noted to have aggressive response to all redirection by staff in which OT engaged using positive therapeutic tone and decreased volume to promote modeling and increase self-awareness to agitation. PWS with initial poor response requiring use of wait strategy due to ongoing threats to peers. In order to promote safe environment, OT directed staff and peer to move away with continued increase in agitation by PWS. OT attempted to use prompt strategy for transition to hall with negative response initially, due to ongoing aggressive social interactions through provoking of peer. Provided use of wait strategy, PWS then able to show positive engagement in prompt of transitioning to outdoor space. Once on courtyard, OT attempted engagement in positive coping strategy through modeling of throwing sports equipment with PWS engaging in 2 out of 10 opportunities returning to verbal aggression and ongoing threats. PWS noted to move to maximal vestibular seeking behaviors of pacing the courtyard, in which OT attempted to verbally engage with poor response as seen through increased aggression toward OT, maximal disorganization of logic and thinking, and unknown internal dialogue creating continued aggression toward topic on hand. Secondary to observation of increased aggression, OT utilized wait strategy while providing continued distance observation and clinical analysis for ongoing engagement. PWS required maximal time, with intermittent attempts and functional engagement with poor response in &gt;80% opportunities. BHT Lead entered in which attempt of verbal de-escalation initiated with fair response however continued observation of disorganization of thinking and continued aggressive response to non-preferred topics. BHT transitioned back to unit, in which PWS returned to dysregulated state making maximal threats toward OT in which re-engagement in wait strategy was utilized. PWS noted to escalate to physical aggression at table and move to door engaging in attempt of property destruction of kicking and banging on unit door. PWS with poor response to verbal redirection. Secondary to ongoing safety concerns, RN was notified and additional staff entered courtyard. Various attempts for verbal de-escalation was provided with fair response after maximal time as PWS was able to transition to sensory room. PWS moved to active engagement in positive proprioceptive seeking behaviors with ongoing modeling by staff and verbal encouragement by OT to promote positive therapeutic rapport. PWS agreeable to oral PRN to improve level of arousal from RN. PWS then moved to active engagement with OT with positive response initially being able to identify plan and cause of dysregulation. However, provided non-preferred limit of returning to milieu, PWS noted to return to agitated state with maximal threats, screaming, punching wall, and kicking. PWS noted to perseverate on preferred activity with unorganized thinking patterns. OT identified safety concern, in which PWS was prompted to transition to hall with refusal. OT provided maximal verbal cuing with poor engagement in request in which additional staff was called. Additional staff entered in order to provide support and promote a safe environment. OT engaged in verbal de-escalation and use of prompt strategy with positive response of PWS transitioning independently. However, PWS became agitated and attempted to isolate in restroom and barricade door. Staff entered in which PWS was unwilling to transition to safe environment requiring use of reverse escort to 3-person stability hold in chair with leg support at 2:22pm. OT engaged in verbal de-escalation with initial poor response as seen through increased agitated and aggression of scratching staff, thrashing body, and kicking. OT engaged in leg wrap and transitioned with staff support to re-engage in verbal de-escalation. IM was administered by RN with initial poor response and continued escalation. OT returned to engagement of verbal de-escalation with noted calming provided use of visual support of looking at timer for counting. Restraint was released at 2:32pm, with PWS remaining in static seated position. OT provided ongoing co-regulation through use of cleaning face and tactile input to back. PWS noted to show appropriate emotional response of crying and requesting father with ongoing co-regulation for positive therapeutic rapport. PWS continued to be unable to identify positive coping technique in which OT identified music with positive functional engagement. PWS agreeable to transition to unit and able to contract for safety.

		33400		55143		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PRIVETTE		RONNIE		AMI				9/3/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 6:56:17 PM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 6:56:17 PM				Amlodipine-atorvastatin, 10 mg, daily; Haloperidol decanoate, 200 mg, q4weeks; Lisinopril, 40 mg, daily		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; I11.9 - Hypertensive heart disease without heart failure		Fellowship Health Resources reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: RP; Patient ID: 55143; DOB: 09/03/1963) on 5/26/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/19/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they found the member deceased when the nurse went to the home to administer the member’s injection. A relative broke into the home to let the nurse in, as the relative reported that the member needed help because something had been wrong with the member. Once inside, the member was found face down with a table partially covering him. EMS was called and the member was pronounced deceased on site. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33758		519858		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PROVEAUX		ANTHONY		ADSN				8/8/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Unity Home Care, Inc.		2565 Ravenhill Dr																				Yes		1		YP760 - Group Living Low		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:59:51 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 2:01:19 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Restlessness and agitation		Client was being transported by staff to the corporate office for another client's meeting. He was yelling and screaming and making derogatory comments at staff, (black b****, black whore, slut, and nigger, and he told her to go and suck some black dick). While making these comments, he was hitting the back of the driver's seat, punching the window, and trying to open the van door while staff was driving. Client attempted to pull staff's hair while she was driving. When staff got to the office and assisted client with getting out of the car and to get his walker, client hit staff and threw his walker at her while continuing to call her names. The other clients, along with staff, were asking client to calm down but he refused. Once everyone got in the office and the other client went to the back for his conference call, client threw his walker and hat at staff. Client began to bang his head on the office wall and punch the wall while using vulgar language toward everyone in the office. The director was called into the office to assist with client's crisis. Client began to get louder with his inappropriate language stating that he was tired of black people taking care of him and that he wanted to go home (his grandfather is a retired psychiatrist who does not want client at his home to live). Client shared that he was afraid of black people (client has been at this group home since 2016). The Director witnessed client throwing his walker, banging his head on the wall, and him beating the wall with his fist. The Director called 911 and asked for assistance and when the Director got off the phone, client said "you didn't f****** call no f****** body". He began to yell, scream, and beat the wall with his fist. The Director and the other staff went in the back to take another call. Client saw the police entering the building and he sat up straight in the chair like he had done nothing. When the Director told the police what was going on, client said calmly, "all lies". The Director called the staff that had called the Director to come and confirm client's behaviors and when the behaviors were confirmed, the police asked staff to step out with the other police to talk with client alone. The staff and Director explained that these behaviors has been present but not to the extent that he was trying to harm himself and others while driving. The police asked client if he wanted to go to the hospital; he said yes and he was transported. The Director was called to the hospital for information about why client was there, and she shared the incident that happened on the way to the office and at the office. Once the Director got to hospital, client asked if "he could go home and if he could not go home, he was going to kill himself." The Director stopped the passing by nurse and asked client to repeat what he had just said; he immediately said "I did not say I was going to kill myself, I said I wanted to go home". The Nurse told him that he had to stay to get evaluated. The Social Worker from the hospital spoke with the Director about the incident and shared that he would pass it on to the doctor. The Director has asked Alliance for assistance with a higher level of care (rest home or assisted living).

		32764		698194		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		PULLEN		ANIYLAH						2/2/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:45:59 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:15 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent .

		32884		698194		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PULLEN		ANIYLAH						2/2/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 11:37:24 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 11:37:24 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic		Out-of-county provider reports that client eloped from the facility, resulting in police contact.  Client was located at of 1:30am on 4/11/22 with family members, and they transported her back to the facility later that afternoon after traveling back to Winston Salem.

		33401		5670		05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		PULLEY		JAMES		OTHER				4/30/1984 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Orange		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 7:28:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 7:28:41 PM				unknown		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, in remission; Opioid abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 38 year-old male (Member: JP; Patient ID: 5670; DOB: 04/30/1984) on 5/25/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with an assessment being started (not completed) on 5/12/22. No SI or HI noted during the last date of service. The provider was notified by the member’s probation officer that the member was found unresponsive by his wife on 5/25/22. The death was confirmed by the officer on site. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33069		794268		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		QI		EVAN						11/25/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Fisher Ridge Dr - ICF																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 1:38:02 PM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:04:07 PM				Inositol 500mg; Lamotrigine Tab 200mg; Melatonin 3mg; Risperidone Tab 4 mg; Trazodone Tab 100mg; Cetirizine Tab; Quetiapine Tab 400 mg ER; Vitamin D3 25mcg (1000 IU)		Autistic disorder		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse involving a 20-year-old male (Member: EQ; Patient ID: 794268; DOB: 11/25/2001) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. Five staff have been named in the allegation and have been suspended pending the investigation.

		33577		714808		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		QUALKENBUSH		MAVERICK						12/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:44:16 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:44:16 AM						Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		IIH team was contacted 6/6/22 at 8:28pm and informed that the client lashed out twice physically with one of the parents. The client refused to eat. The parents drove downtown to talk with the magistrate who contacted a CIT officer. The officers transported the client to Wakebrook.

		33625		422124		06/08/2022		06/12/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		QUINONESARVELO		TAMELA						8/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		OPT Plus		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:03:45 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:03:45 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Oppositional defiant disorder		The foster parents and client were returning home from the client's graduation. The client's sister took her report card and teased her. The foster parents punished the sister for her actions, and the client became sassy. When they arrived home, the client started yelling, hitting the foster mom with the pillow, pulling her hair, choking her, and grabbing the foster parent's private parts. The client jumped on the foster mom. The client threw a glass bowl, and it shattered. The client ripped the foster parent's shirts. The client ran out of the home, and the foster dad and sister ran after her. The client ran in front of a car, and the foster dad restrained her. The police were called and tried to de-escalate the problem. The police got the client into the car and brought her home. The Bair Team arrived and worked with the client until she went to sleep.  Client and family will continue to participate in OPT plus with EBP of Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral therapy to address client's trauma symptoms. OPT plus team and Bair foundation will work with the family for further safety planning. Therapeutic foster care has been recommended to support the family in the home as well and to prevent placement disruption.

		33168		844547		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rainey		Darius		ASTER				9/9/1970 12:00:00 AM		51		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:00:34 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:00:34 PM								Client entered social setting detox on 4/19/22 and transitioned to inpatient on 4/21/22. On 5/3, client was seen on video surveillance entering female dorm. Client was staffed with treatment the following morning due to incident occurring at night the day prior. Client was discharged due to being non compliant with program rules and policies. Client was provided with a discharge packet and community resources.  Client cannot be in treatment with female client, VF. Upon return, client is recommended to be placed on behavioral agreement for no pairing off and not being in female dorms.

		33517		142669		06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		RAINEY		JULIAN		CMSED				10/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:31:59 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:31:59 AM						Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of other and unspecified parts of face; Obesity, unspecified; 292.0 - Sedative/Hypnotic or Anxiolytic  Withdrawal                                                                                                           ; 293.0 - Indicate Medical Condition (Must be in Notes)                                                                                                         ; Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, subchronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Schizophreniform disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in partial or unspecified remission; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, in full remission; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, in partial or unspecified remission; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 297.1 - Paranoia                                                                                                                                              ; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Generalized anxiety disorder; Agoraphobia with panic disorder; 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; 300.4 - Neurotic Depression                                                                                                                                   ; Chronic depressive personality disorder; Cyclothymic disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, continuous; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, continuous; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Cocaine dependence, continuous; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, continuous; Other specified drug dependence, unspecified; Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type drug, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, episodic; 305.1 - Tobacco Use Disorder                                                                                                                                  ; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; Opioid abuse, continuous; Eating disorder, unspecified; 309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Impulse control disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent onset type; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Expressive language disorder; Speech and language developmental delay due to hearing loss; 315.8 - Other Specified Delays In Development                                                                                                                 ; 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 401.9 - UNSPECIFIED ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION; Lump or mass in breast; 625.9 - UNSPEC SX ASSOC W/FE GENIT ORGN; Other specified complications of pregnancy, antepartum condition or complication; Drug dependence of mother, antepartum condition or complication; 724.5 - UNSPECIFIED BACKACHE; Memory loss; Altered mental status; Lack of normal physiological development, unspecified; Diarrhea; Abdominal pain, unspecified site; Other signs and symptoms involving cognition; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; 959.5 - INJURY OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED FINGER; Child sexual abuse; Malignant neoplasm of occipital lobe; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with diabetic peripheral angiopathy without gangrene; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Unspecified severe protein-calorie malnutrition; Unspecified dementia without behavioral disturbance; Unspecified dementia with behavioral disturbance; Amnestic disorder due to known physiological condition; Delirium due to known physiological condition; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Anxiety disorder due to known physiological condition; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, in remission; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with unspecified alcohol-induced disorder; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Opioid use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder; Other stimulant use, unspecified with unspecified stimulant-induced disorder; Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizotypal disorder; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Other psychotic disorder not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in full remission; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Social phobia, unspecified; Other specified phobia; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other specified nonpsychotic mental disorders; Anorexia nervosa, restricting type; Sleep terrors [night terrors]; Borderline personality disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Intermittent explosive disorder; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Expressive language disorder; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Extrapyramidal and movement disorder, unspecified; Migraine, unspecified, not intractable, without status migrainosus; Post-traumatic headache, unspecified, not intractable; Insomnia, unspecified; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Essential (primary) hypertension; Cerebral infarction, unspecified; Peripheral vascular disease, unspecified; Streptococcal pharyngitis; Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, unspecified; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease without esophagitis; Constipation, unspecified; Gastrointestinal hemorrhage, unspecified; Low back pain; Acute kidney failure, unspecified; Not Defined; Other specified diseases and conditions complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium; Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy [HIE], unspecified; Down syndrome, unspecified; Chest pain, unspecified; Unspecified abdominal pain; Nausea with vomiting, unspecified; Difficulty in walking, not elsewhere classified; Auditory hallucinations; Suicidal ideations; Illness, unspecified; Unspecified intracranial injury with loss of consciousness of 6 hours to 24 hours, initial encounter; Strain of muscle, fascia and tendon of lower back, initial encounter; Contusion of left shoulder, initial encounter; Poisoning by benzodiazepines, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Poisoning by other anti-common-cold drugs, accidental (unintentional), initial encounter; Hypothermia, initial encounter; Traumatic ischemia of muscle, initial encounter; COVID-19; Counseling for perpetrator of spousal and partner abuse; Counseling for parent-child problem, unspecified; V61.8 - Sibling Relational Problem                                                                                                                            ; Unspecified occupant of bus injured in collision with pedestrian or animal in traffic accident; Observation for adult antisocial behavior; Extreme poverty; Parent-biological child conflict; Problem related to unspecified psychosocial circumstances; Counseling, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition with depressive features; Other stimulant abuse, uncomplicated; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode mixed; Other specified anxiety disorders; Insomnia due to other mental disorder; Phonological disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Sleep disorder, unspecified; Acute pharyngitis, unspecified; Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating childbirth; Ill-defined and unknown cause of mortality; Poisoning by other antiepileptic and sedative-hypnotic drugs, accidental (unintentional), initial encounter; Poisoning by antiallergic and antiemetic drugs, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Consumer has only been to school April 19th since the end of February per the school counselor's report. Mom has missed a scheduled CFT in May and doctor appointments, and is non compliant with medications for client. Mother has also failed to return any attempts of contact. Due to the concerns of neglect, a CPS report was made by IIH therapist.

		32972		410538		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RAMSEY		AMAHZION						10/23/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:16:30 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:16:30 PM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		Client was in fear for his safety due to his peer wanting to fight him and was observed sitting on top of the fence. When staff was notified, staff proceeded to walk in the direction where client was located. Staff provided prompts and redirections for the client to adhere to but due to the client's fears, he decided against following directives. Client proceeded to climb down and take off running towards the woods. Staff proceeded to search for the client but when the client was out of sight, the nurse notified the authorities. Client was located by staff off campus less than 3 hours from AWOL.

		33863				06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Ranson		Melody						2/28/2014 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:11:28 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:13:56 PM								Client was bitten by a dog while at a friend's birthday party. According to client's brother, client was petting the dog with other children when the dog suddenly attacked her. Client was taken to the hospital for stitches and has received follow-up care due to an infection

		32893		466009		04/12/2022		04/19/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		RAWLS		KENNETH		ADSN		Medicaid C		8/1/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		New Horizons Professional Services		824 Blazingwood Dr																				No		6		H2016 HI U4 22 - Enhanced Residential Level 4 - (b)(3) DI/HI/U4/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:03:52 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:03:52 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Age-related physical debility		As reported by staff, Kenneth became upset with staff over a snack. He wanted a snack after already having a snack. Staff redirected Kenneth to a preferred task. Kenneth then went upstairs and kicked his door and charged at his housemate. The housemate closed his door and Kenneth beat on the door knocking it off the hinges. Staff intervened and began to encourage and redirect Kenneth down the stairs. While walking past the bathroom, Kenneth entered the bathroom, grabbed the shower rod and attempted to hit staff with the rod and hit the hall window, breaking the window. The other staff called the police and when the police arrived, Kenneth was still agitated. The police escorted him out of the home. Due to Kenneth's erratic movement and physical aggression, the officer fell back into the wall, leaving a hole in the wall. Kenneth was escorted to Moses Cone Hospital for observation.

		33110		842375		05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RAYMOND		JADA						9/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 1:40:18 PM		jkillette		5/5/2022 1:40:18 PM								The youth was heard in the background yelling and cursing out the parents. The youth was fighting the mother as staff was on the phone. Staff arrived to the home after educating the mother to contact 911 and a CIT officer to safely transport youth to the hospital for stabilization. As staff arrived, the youth was in the kitchen yelling at the father. The youth was able to calm down as the two officers showed up. The youth discussed not wanting to live at her current home and she was talking and calming down with staff. The youth was taken to Behavioral Health.

		32606		792621		03/30/2022		04/02/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REDDICK		SEAN						9/14/1979 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:26:48 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:26:48 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		The member was arrested at home on March 30, 2022, at 1:24 a.m. The member was charged with 3 counts of indecent exposure. The member is currently out on bail.

		33772		819151		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		REED		FAYLN						1/30/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:12:23 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:12:23 PM				none reported		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; 296.34 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.89 - Other specified adjustment reactions		Pathways Health Care reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: FR; Patient ID: 819151; DOB: 01/30/2008) on 6/24/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The member reports having sexual relations with 21 year old male living in her neighborhood. DSS was notified. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider safety plan with the member and her guardian, update medications, report the incident to Law Enforcement and the member’s guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect these contacts, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS comments with Law Enforcement determination.

		33388		792007		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REID		CHARLES						2/10/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		No		Sharpe and Williams, Inc.				4408 Northampton Drive																		Yes		0		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:07:56 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:07:56 AM						Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, currently in remission, most recent episode unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Violent behavior		on 5/12/2022 around 9:40pm, the staff did room checks. While conducting room checks, the staff noticed the resident was not in their room. The staff proceeded to search the inside and outside of the facility to locate the resident. The staff proceeded to call the Winston-Salem police department to report the resident missing. Officer B. Thomas responded to the incident. Once he arrived to the home and collected information on the resident from the staff, the officer went to look for the resident. The officer located the resident around 10:15pm -10:30pm and transported the resident to Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center. Report number: 2222841

		33445		792007		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REID		CHARLES						2/10/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		No		Sharpe and Williams, Inc.				4408 Northampton Drive																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:34:58 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:34:58 AM						Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, currently in remission, most recent episode unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Violent behavior		The resident walked off from the home, around 3:41pm, due to them becoming offensive to a comment stated by the Med Tech. The Med Tech and the resident was looking for the tv remote and the resident did not like that the Med Tech stated " bend over and look into the couch", while look for the remote. The resident took it as a something homosexual and became very angry. The Med Tech apologized and stated to the resident that, he did not mean it in that manner, he was just trying to help find the remote. The resident continued to become aggressive towards staff before eloping from the home. The Med Tech call the Winston-Salem police to report the elopement. The QP located the resident at the convenient store at the intersection of Northampton and New Walkertown rd. The QP tried to get the resident to go back to the home but he would not. While speaking with the resident he started to have suicidal ideation, stating " I will walk in front of traffic and go to heaven." The QP called EMS and waited for them to arrive. after 30 minutes the resident started to walk off from the store closer to traffic. The QP then called the police and report the resident was walking close to traffic. Two police officers arrived on New Walkertown rd at 5:07pm. the resident gave the police a little trouble but finally came with them to the car. The police had to remove a couple of rocks from his hand. He stated he was going to throw them at the QP and the officers. The resident voluntarily wanted to go to Baptist hospital. The police transported them to the hospital around 5:20pm.

		32783		788148		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		REVELS		JASON				Medicaid C		3/4/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:10:04 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:10:04 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Mild cognitive impairment, so stated		Client arrived home at approximately 4:35 pm on April 7th, 2022, coming home from being in the community. AFL provider and day staff reported that he seemed "scattered" and agitated. AFL provider stated that client went to his room and shut the door after being unable to complete afternoon routine upon returning home. AFL provider prompted him to complete his checklist of to-do tasks, but the client was very slow to respond. Client then became aggressive towards AFL staff, charging at her and calling her B****, W****, C****. Staff used de-escalation techniques approved by behavior support plan, and guided him back to his room to listen to music or watch TV. Client became increasingly more aggressive towards staff and slammed his bedroom door. Staff came to his room when he charged her again. Staff put her hands up in a "stop" position in front of her face to protect herself if he were to swing at her. Staff left the room and contacted 911 to alert them of the increasing aggression. Police came out to the AFL home and spoke to the client about returning to jail if he assaulted someone. Client de-escalated in his conversation with the police and he returned to his room, was given a PRN medication, and went about his evening more calmly. AFL contacted agency on-call to report the incident.

		32667		261711		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		REYES		ADAM		AMI				1/18/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:52:37 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:52:37 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder		According to the residential provider, this client confronted another resident about stealing his cigarettes. He and the other resident began to fight. This client injured his arm in the process. He was taken to the hospital, where it was determined that he had a closed fracture of the right arm.  This client initiated the assault against the other resident.  Raleigh PD was contacted. The team is discussing discharge.

		32741		261711		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		REYES		ADAM		AMI				1/18/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged												Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:24 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:24 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder		Client reported that he had been raped. This is an ongoing delusion that has occurred many times in recent years. Client reported to the staff person that he had been raped. He claimed to have evidence. Client called the police. Raleigh Police responded. They talked with client and tried to help him process that this might not be an actual occurrence. The client showed the police a piece of toilet paper. The officer tried to process with the client that this might have been discharge from a boil on his rear end or perhaps fecal matter. The police suggested that staff alert the client's ACTT. Client also called EMS and they reiterated that they have dealt with him many times around these types of allegations. QP arrived to talk with client. He became very upset that no one was listening. He threatened to perform a technique that he referred to as "dimmak". QP asked the client to elaborate on this particular technique. He stated that he would use a person's pressure point and press it until the person died. With further probing, the client shared the name of a person he recently had a fight with as the person he would probably use this technique on. He stated further that he would make it happen (kill the person) even if the "dimmak" technique wasn't successful. QP obtained a petition for IVC. As of Friday, April 8th, the client was at Rex Hospital awaiting a hospital bed at another hospital.

		32799		336211		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		REYES		SUNNIE		AMI				9/3/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Female		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		Fellowship Health Resources - CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Illegal Acts								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 10:38:35 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 10:38:35 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified		Client's mother contacted agency on 4/6/22 stating that she found out that her daughter was in jail due to a trespassing charge. Her court date was 4/7, so her mother went down to the Jail on 4/6 to request that she be transferred to a clinic for evaluation prior to her being released. Sunnie was released from jail, and was brought to Crisis and Assessment for an evaluation. She was then sent to Old Vineyeard for psychiatric treatment. She remains there at this time.

		33221		417987		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		REYES		CARWYN						10/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:18:04 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:18:04 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Client's step-father contacted clinician on Tuesday May 10th at 4:30pm and informed her that client and brother had left home at start of day without permission or informing parents and not returned. Step-father believed client and brother would return home, as this has occurred before, but did not know their location. Clinician asked step-father to look around neighborhood for them and keep the team updated once located. Clinician contacted step father on morning of May 11th and was informed that client and brother returned home around 8:30-10am and only said they were at a friend's house, but not which friend or where. Client and brother did not experience any injuries or identify what occurred while out of the home.

		33421		417949		05/19/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		REYES		JOHN						4/14/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct		1008 Bullard Ct, Raleigh NC 27615 6833																		Yes		2		H0031 - Mental Health Assessment		Community																				Aggressive Behavior		Media																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/27/2022 1:33:10 PM		mbrathwaite		5/27/2022 1:33:10 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Haven House Services reports an injury with media coverage involving a 16-year-old male (Member: JR; Patient ID: 417949; DOB: 04/14/2006) on 5/19/22. Member received a Mental Health Assessment from haven House. The provider reports that the member was shot twice in the chest during an arranged fight with a school peer in a parking lot. Media coverage can be found here: Juvenile in custody after youth injured in Wake Forest broad daylight shooting, officials say (cbs17.com). Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider ensure there is contact with the guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete a safety assessment and plan, and update the IRIS report with the member’s status and recommendations for services.

		33390		808655		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		REYES		BRENDA				Medicaid C		12/15/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		Other		2300 Sardis Rd, Ste G, Charlotte NC 28227										Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 9:26:11 AM		mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 2:18:42 PM				Abilify 15 mg daily; Nizoral % 2x daily; Fluticasone propionate 50 mcg daily; Soliseanacin 5 mg 2x daily; Olopatadine HCL 0.2% solution 1 drop in OU daily; Milk of Magnesia 400mg/5ml 2s week; Linzess 290 mcg 1x daily ; Trazodone 200 mg daily; Depakote ER 250 mg daily; Cetirizine 10 ml daily; Introvale 0.15 mg daily; Chlorhexidine .12ml daily; Clindamycin 1% gel 2x daily; Clobetasol .05% 2xdaily; Selenium sulfide 2.5% lotion daily PRN; Benadryl 25 mg PRN; Epinephrine Pen 0.3 mg PRN; Fleet Enema 4.5 fl PRN; Phenergan 12.5mg PRN		Profound intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Care Well of Charlotte reports the death of a 31 year-old female (Member: BR; Patient ID: 808655; DOB: 12/15/1990) on 5/21/22. Member was receiving Innovations Community Living and Supports services with the last date of service being 5/21/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported receiving a phone call the LRP stating that member was not feeling well, seemed to be having stomach pains. The LRP gave the member her pain meds and put her to bed and when she went to check on her, the member had vomited and was unresponsive. The LRP contacted 911 and the member was pronounced dead at the home. Although the cause of death is suspected to be natural, the cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the cause of death to unknown, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: The Arc of NC also submitted an incident report for this death on 6/8/22., UPDATE: Cause of death: Sepsis, Ileus. Manner of death: Natural.

		33461		722716		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		REYES		ADREANA		CMSED				4/17/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST		1420A S Pollock St, Selma NC 27576 3404																		Yes		1		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 9:06:39 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 9:06:39 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Suicidal ideations		Family friend called therapist to inform that the client left her home and ran away. Law enforcement was called. Client was found in the subdivision and was taken to Johnston Memorial due to expressing suicidal ideations.

		32808		167482		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		RHODIE		DANIEL						1/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Purdue Dr																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 9:01:05 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 9:01:05 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Mother informed team that the hospital would not keep the consumer due to him being calm when the the doctor came into evaluate him and they were sent home.  Dad asked consumer to give him a metal baseball bat that he had in his hand and to complete processing session with QP. Consumer would not give dad the bat and threw it. Dad tried to talk with consumer about his behavior of not following directions. Consumer pushed dad and then dad pushed him back. Mother yelled to call 911. QP tried to calm consumer down while waiting for the police. Consumer stated that he was not going back into the house because, "somebody was going to die today". Father went to magistrate to obtain IVC paperwork. Police called EMS to have consumer transported to the hospital.

		33387				04/30/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Richardson		Theresa						7/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		ACI Support Services-834 Timber Dr		834 Timber Dr, Garner NC 27529 4850																		Yes		2		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Other												Abuse Alleged		Yes		Yes																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:01:57 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:01:57 AM								On Monday, May 23, 2022 at 7:45 PM, Ms. Tonika Mitchell (foster parent with ACI-Dungarvin) contacted Erica Jiles, foster care team lead with ACI-Dungarvin stating that MFH (the other foster child in the home) informed her that while she and Theresa were in respite with Eva and Randoph Howard the weekend of April 29, 2022 and April 30, 2022, Mrs. Howard purchased Theresa a vape pen. The foster care team lead asked Ms. Mitchell to send an email to myself, Michelle Elerby, social worker for Theresa with Guilford County DSS and the licensing coordinator for the Howard family home and the foster care team lead will follow-up with Ms. Elerby in the morning since it was late in the evening. Ms. Mitchell sent everyone and email stating what she had been told by the other foster child in the home at 9: 17 pm. On May 24, 2022, the incident was discussed with Ms. Elerby and the agency made a child protective services report to Vance County Department of Social Services concerning the allegations. On May 25, 2022, the agency confirmed with Vance County DSS that the report was accepted for CPS investigation.

		33404		206867		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		RICHARDSON		KAMERON		CMSED				10/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:49:21 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:49:21 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client created an unsafe environment for herself and others.  Staff members observed client escalating by refusing to remain in assigned area and communicating threats towards staff and peers.  Staff attempted to process with client and offer her various coping skills in addition to her safety plan to help with increased agitation and aggression.  Client refused to engage in conversation with staff or to utilize her safety plan.  Client charged down the hallway, attempting to attack her peer.  Staff members secured client in an escort position.  While in the escort position, client continued to be physically aggressive and resistant to the escort.  To ensure the wellbeing of client, she was placed in a NVCI hold team approach for 26 minutes.  Client received a STAT medication of Zyprexa 2.5mg due to continued verbal aggression and kicking fighting staff in the intervention.  The physical intervention lasted from 9:22am to 9:48am.  Once client was able to calm down, she was released and assessed by the nurse monitoring the intervention.

		33701		106443		06/07/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		RICHARDSON		CHELSI						7/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Other																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:17:35 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:17:35 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client went to the hospital on 6/7 per report of her mother after overdosing on psychiatric medications at a friend's house. Mother informed clinician of incident on 6/15. Client is set to discharge from hospital; services pending on 6/20. Client was about to discharge from services due to lack of engagement.  Client and caregiver will be meeting with clinician following discharge to re-evaluate services for a higher level of care such as Intensive In-home services to provide additional support.

		33283				05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Riegret		Destiny						7/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Precious Haven, Inc.		Precious Haven, Inc - 315 Dick St		315 Dick St, Fayetteville NC 28301 5729																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 11:54:30 AM		jkillette		5/18/2022 11:54:30 AM								Staff observed consumer become frustrated and verbally aggressive during the cleaning period with her peers. Staff asked consumer to come outside in an attempt to process with her and calm her down. Consumer became more upset once she got outside. Staff continued to process with consumer trying to calm down. Consumer then ran away from the home and went into the woods. Staff followed consumer prompting her to return to the home. While in the woods consumer picked up a branch and a big rock and returned to the home. When she returned to the home consumer began displaying property destruction by damaging the company vehicle. Consumer continued to display physically/verbally aggressive behaviors towards staff and her peers. She threatened to cut one of her peers in the home. Staff and was able to retrieve the objects from the consumer. Management and the police were contacted. When to police arrived consumer continued to display aggressive behaviors with the police. The police thought it would be best if consumer was taken to the hospital for an evaluation. Consumer was taken to the hospital and the hospital decided to IVC her. Precious will remain in contact with the hospital with any updates.

		32722				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		AUTUMN						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:17:10 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:17:10 AM								Client was upset that she had to take a few minutes to discuss and process recent behaviors, as well as expectations moving forward. Client wanted to immediately go outside and play on the playground but was told she had to wait.  Client became aggressive in the cafeteria. Moving hold performed to quiet room.

		32927				04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:53:22 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:53:22 PM								Client became angry in class and tried to run. When redirected by staff, client tried to bite staff. Moving hold to calming room without injury. Order from Dr. McKissick for 2 minutes.

		32973				04/25/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:18:36 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:18:36 PM								Client got upset because she didn't want to read, which was the activity the class was doing. She uses behaviors to avoid non-preferred activities. Client began to display escalated behaviors (yelling, screaming loudly, calling for her mom, defiance), which eventually led to her running out of the classroom, down the sidewalk, and into the front office.  Client tried to hit, kick, and run from staff. Moving hold was completed without injury; 2 minutes.  Client has been practicing asking staff for a walk when she needs to and she will continue to do this in the future.

		33173				05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:23:35 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:23:35 PM								Client became angry in the classroom, trying to hit staff. Moving hold to calming room completed without injury.

		33215				05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:09:12 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:09:12 PM								Client became upset with staff because staff was giving a peer one on one attention. After receiving multiple prompts from staff to stay in the client's assigned area until staff was done helping the client's peer, the client began screaming and performing self-injurious behaviors, which prompted staff to perform a restrictive intervention to ensure the client's safety; 2 minutes.

		33343				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 10:03:32 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 10:03:32 AM								Client became angry in the classroom, trying to bite herself, bang her head and hit staff. Two person supine without injury.

		33601				06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:52:07 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:52:07 AM								Client was upset that staff was given 1:1 attention to a new client. To get staff's attention, client began to engage in negative attention seeking behaviors. When she wasn't getting the attention she wanted, she started to become aggressive with staff.

		33610				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:18:41 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:18:41 PM								Client had just gotten back from an off campus visit with her mother. Her mother was given a lot of toys from client's room in preparation for her upcoming discharge. Client was upset about this, as well as having to leave her mom.  She became physically aggressive towards staff and was placed in a standing restraint lasting 3 minutes.

		33632				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 11:01:37 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 11:01:37 AM								During PE, client got mad that she was unsuccessful in getting the disc in the disc golf hole.  Client became aggressive with staff and was placed in a standing restraint lasting 2 minutes.

		33368		796980		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 2:01:26 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 2:01:26 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer attempted to exit off the unit. Consumer yelled, cursed, kicked, and hit staff. Consumer physical aggression increased. Placed in standing restraint - 5 mins.

		33456		796980		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 8:21:33 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 8:21:33 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was in his room self-reflecting for being disruptive during group session. Consumer continued to interrupt group, yelling across pod, antagonizing his peer. Staff redirected consumer several times to stop antagonizing his peer. Consumer ignored staff directive and became verbally aggressive toward staff and peer. Support staff was called and arrived. Staff processed with consumer for 15 minutes until tension reduction was met. After processing with consumer, consumer asked for a cup of water. Staff brought consumer a cup of water; consumer took the cup of water and closed his door. Approximately 10 minutes later, consumer came out his room and threw a cup of urine on his peer. Support staff was called again arrived. Consumer became physically aggressive, assaulting staff. Consumer was placed in a child restraint for 7 minutes until complete tension reduction was met and therapeutic rapport was established.  The consumer will continue to attend individual therapy sessions to address issues of anger and aggression.

		33866		796980		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:26:16 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:26:16 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Hostility		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was in the self-reflection room processing with staff due to antagonistic behavior towards his peers. While in the self-reflection room, consumer began beating on the wall with a closed fist causing disturbance to the milieu. Supported staff was called and arrived. Staff began to process with consumer, encouraging consumer to refrain from the disruptive behavior. Consumer continued beating on the wall and then attempted to climb on the door frame. Upon redirections, consumer directed his attention on staff and started pushing and hitting staff several times. Assistant Clinical Director attempted to process with consumer but was unsuccessful. Consumer was placed in a child restraint for 5 minutes until complete tension reduction was met and therapeutic rapport was established.

		33046		256037		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROBERTS		DAMION		CMSED				11/6/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:43:29 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:43:29 AM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Cyclothymic disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideation		The client and the TFP's biological son were involved in a physical altercation in the yard of the TFH. The client was confronted by the TP's biological son about the client telling people at their job that they sell marijuana. As the client and TP's son were arguing, TP called LYFT to get the client a ride to her friend's house because the TP was about to go to work; she didn't want to leave the client at home with her son. Once the conversation became intense, the TP tried to get the client to go into the house in effort to separate the client and TP's son. The client pushed the TP out of the way, causing her to fall down the outside steps of the home. The TP's son then charged toward the client. The client picked up a brick and threw it at the TP's son's leg. The client pulled a box cutter from his pocket and told the TP and her son that he would kill everyone. In the midst of the fight, the client received several bruises to his face. The TP's aunt was visiting and called 911. As the client and the TP's son were fighting, the TP attempted to break the fight up and they all fell down. The LYFT driver had arrived by this time and ran up to assist with breaking up the fight. The police then arrived and intervened as the client had a metal rod in his hand. The EMS arrived also. Once observed by EMS, the client refused to ride in the ambulance to the hospital. He had a bloody nose and mouth. After the TP talked with the police, they (the police) agreed to transport him so he could be examined and the TP would not have to transport due to the severity of the situation. The police asked the TP's son if he wanted to file charges; he declined. Once at the hospital, the client was examined by the medical doctor, the psychiatrist, and therapist at Wake Med hospital, and it was medically and clinically determined that he could be discharged. He discharged from the hospital at 6:30pm. The TP did not feel comfortable taking the client back to the TFH as her younger son, who is 14, was upset about the events that occurred, therefore the TP felt everyone needed space. CM attempted to identify emergency respite but was unable to. The TP's friend, who the client knows well, allowed the client to stay at her home overnight or longer if needed to allow the family the space needed to process the situation. Once at the TP's friend's home, the client began asking questions about when he would see his sister and his grandmother. TP reminded the client that his grandmother had been deceased since 2019. The client disagreed with the TP stating his grandmother was not deceased. The client then asked the TP and her friend of the time. They asked him why did he need to know the time. TP stated the client then walked off the premises. TP stated she went looking for the client and for a while she did not find him. TP stated she called the client's job and his aunt to ask them to contact TP if the client showed up at either place. The client's aunt and uncle told TP they were going to come to the area and help TP look for the client. The TP stated the manager from the client's job called and said the client was there. The TP and the client's aunt and uncle arrived to the client's job and discussed what was going on. The client calmed down and went to the TP's friend's house for the night.  The client remains at the TP's friends home until another placement can be identified. The incident will be addressed during the next Child and Family Team meeting. The client's crisis plan will be updated with any learned information during the CFT meeting.

		33184		447473		05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Roberts		George		AMI				12/13/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 3:30:46 PM		dsofia		5/10/2022 3:30:46 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Not Defined		Client has been neglecting himself since being discharged from Duke Regional Hospital. He is not washing and has feces on his clothing and on his body. He’s not eating and has lost 6 pounds from May 2nd - May 5th. Adult Protective Services was called to report self-neglect, as client's neglect can lead to further health problems such as infection, more weight loss, and risk for hospitalizations for medical reasons. His primary care physician also called APS to report the self neglect.  Team will continue to educate client about need for medical care and not checking out of hospital AMA.  Team will continue educate client about ADLs and hygiene skills.

		33845		604002		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROBERTS		HEATHER		AMTCL				7/12/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		1		Community Support Team		Community																								Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 8:57:11 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 8:57:11 AM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder; Antisocial personality disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Not Defined		QP contacted client at 7:42am to remind her of their appointment. Client told QP that she was at WakeMed and had been detained for being on the helicopter pad the previous night. She said she did not know if she was IVCed or arrested and was currently in the ER. QP went to WakeMed ER and met client in an ER room. Client said that she had gone to WakeMed last night "to talk to somebody" and she tried to smoke a cigarette. They told her she couldn't smoke on campus, so she went to the helicopter pad outside and smoked. She said, "the next thing I knew, 20 officers came out and tackled me." She said one officer grabbed her by the throat. She said she tried to spray them with bear spray that she had, but they took it from her before she could use it. They took her inside the ER. In the ER, client was given sedating medications "against my will," according to client. When QP spoke with hospital staff and campus police and learned that client was not IVCed or charged with anything. Client was upset that her dress had been torn and $50 was missing from her bag, and the hospital gave her the number to file a report, if she chose to.

		32891		797231		04/17/2022		04/19/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROBINSON		NATALIE						4/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:43:07 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:43:07 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Encounter for other general examination		The consumer had a birthday party this weekend and her brother and his girlfriend attended the party. Mom stated that the consumer did not want to hang around her friends, only her brother and his girlfriend. On Sunday, 4/17/22, the consumer was having a conversation with her brother's girlfriend over the phone and mom came in and told her it was time to get off the phone because it was time for the consumer to take a bath. The consumer got upset and started saying things such as, "I don't have to listen to you, I'm my own person". The mother noticed that she was getting upset and told the consumer to calm down and prompted the consumer to take her medication that would aid in calming the consumer down. The consumer then began to become even more escalated and say things such, "you don't tell me what to do", "I am going to run away", "I am my own person", and had some suicidal ideation. The consumer was able to run away, the family called the police and put in a missing person's report. The consumer got scared after being away for a little and called her parents to come get her. The police picked the consumer up and took her home.

		33068		784231		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROBINSON		FRANKIE						7/17/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Alamance ACTT																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:22:59 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:22:59 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client was arrested again for second degree trespassing.  He is currently in Alamance County Jail with a $1,000 secure bond.

		33179		107359		05/08/2022		05/09/2022		05/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ROBINSON		JAHIEM						7/27/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 8:44:38 AM		jkillette		5/10/2022 8:44:38 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Developmental disorder of speech and language, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Youths mother took youth for the first time since youth went to live with dad. Youths mother took youth to church followed by lunch at youths grandparents. Youths mother reported that youth was reprimanded by youths mother many times through the day for a variety of things such as “not opening the bible when the preacher said to”. Upon returning to youths mothers home youth promptly gathered the garden hose, climbed the tree, tied one end to the tree branch and the other around his neck. Youths mother then called YV on call line (despite being discharged from INT over 30 days prior). On call supervisor attempted to gather further information however youths mother was highly escalated at this time. On-Call supervisor instructed youths mother to call 911 however youths mother was not aligned due to the lack of support and help from the previous times they were called. On-call supervisor then learned that youths mother had already called youths father who was attempting to come to the home. On-call supervisor consulted the on-call regional who instructed the on-call supervisor to contact Alliance Mobile Crisis. They instructed the on-call supervisor to call the police due to a 2 hour response time at the moment. On-call supervisor relayed this information to the on-call regional. On-call supervisor then called youths mother for a status update and to empower youths mother to call the police. At that time youths mother stated that youths father had arrived and youth was actively climbing out the tree and returning to youths fathers home. On-call supervisor later attempted to contact youths father however this was unable to happen due to youths father not having internet access and no minutes on his phone. HFW team was instructed to follow up Monday and see the youth face to face as well as ensuring safety plans were known by youths father.&#x0D;

		33616				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		RODRIGUEZINESTROZA		HETZER						1/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		United Family Network, Inc.		United Family Network @ Willow Springs-9609 Kennebec Rd		9609 Kennebec Rd, Willow Spring NC 27592 9417																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:24:06 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:28:18 PM								Staff informed QP Simmons when client responded to staff by calling her a Pendeja. QP Simmons prompted client to enter a different area and inquired why he called a staff member an inappropriate name. Client immediately became defensive and attempted to downplay his actions and stated that he did not call the staff member a name and that he was referring to himself. QP Simmons informed client that he would receive 3 days of freeze. Client then attempted to run out. QP Simmons held his arm to prevent client from running past. Client then slapped QP Simmons arm down. QP Simmons placed Client in a therapeutic wrap, walked him out of the room and held the restrictive intervention for about 45 seconds. Client then began to spit on the walls. QP Simmons exhaustively processed with client. Client demonstrated the ability to calm down and was allowed to enter back into the area with his peers. Client refused to sit down and then attempted to go play the game system. Staff directed client back to his seat and away from the game system by using a therapeutic escort. Client then picked up a pencil and attempted to stab the staff member. Client was placed into a therapeutic wrap and escorted outside the room. Client remained in the therapeutic wrap for 5 minutes while processing with QP Simmons. Client demonstrated the ability to de-escalate and was allowed to return to his seat. Client then began to agitate his peers by whistling and blowing loudly. Client was transitioned away from his peers to decrease his disruptive behaviors and prevent from inciting his peers into his behavior. Client sat down for 30 seconds and then jumped up and ran out the door. Staff immediately trailed client for 30 minutes. Client ran through fields, through yards and along side of highway 210. Staff did not intervene until client began to run through a neighborhood. Staff was able to secure client and placed him in a vehicle. Client was exhausted, over heated, requested air conditioning and water due to being over heated. Client was transported to Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment. QP Simmons processed with client how his behaviors were dangerous and how he could have been seriously injured. QP Simmons continued to process with client, and he repeatedly asked where he was going. When client was informed that he was being hospitalized he began to threaten to kill QP Simmons, PP McDougald and both authority figures families. Upon arriving at Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment Client attempted to exit the vehicle and run. Client was placed in a therapeutic wrap and walked into the building. Client then began to head bunt QP Simmons and attempt to get out of the hold. When Client entered the back Client was released and then punched QP Simmons in the face. QP Simmons explained to Guilford County DSS client’s aggressive behaviors. Guilford County DSS representative insisted that charges be pressed so that a juvenile petition could be pursued. Client was IVC’D at Wakebrook and transported to Wake Med Hospital by ambulance. Once arriving at Wake Med Provider was informed that Client had escaped and ran out of the hospital while being watched by an officer. Staff immediately exited the hospital and began to search for client. Client was observed approaching the hospital from Newbern Ave. Staff engaged client in a foot pursuit while on the hospital campus. Client ran towards the hospital underground parking garage and then attempted to divert staff and run to jump over the ledge. By this time there were over 15 people to include Wake County Sheriff, police officers, hospital police, Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment staff, group home staff and EMS staff trying to ensure client did not jump from over the ledge. Client was talked down after 20 minutes although still attempted to run once he was on level ground. Client was then placed in the back of the Wake Med Security staff vehicle to be taken back up to the emergency room. Client then attempted to jump out the vehicle while in motion. Client was then placed in a secured vehicle although rolled the window down and attempted to climb out the window while the vehicle was in motion. A staff member with Wake County EMS then sat in the back of the vehicle with Client. Client was escorted into Wake Med hospital and secured in a room. Client continued to repeat to staff during assessment that if he was not allowed to talk to his father he would continue to try and run. Guilford County DSS has not received authorization for Client to have phone contact with his father at this time. His social worker stated that phone contact could not be granted until the case was reviewed by the judge.

		32697		76488		03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROGERS		MAURICE		CDSN				9/12/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/7/2022 7:21:02 AM		dsofia		4/7/2022 7:21:02 AM								Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer was agitated after a phone call on 3-31-22. Consumer refused to stay in area and despite staff attempting to de-escalate him, he ran off the unit and required multiple redirections to return. After returning, he remained agitated as his preferred staff was unavailable and he began to threaten male staff. This led to him charging a male staff and requiring a two person escort at 11:32pm. Consumer continued to fight, which required staff to transition to the full team control position at 11:34pm to maintain staff and resident safety. The intervention lasted 6 minutes total and then he became calm. Consumer refused medical assessment but otherwise was compliant.

		33277		76488		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ROGERS		MAURICE						9/12/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:37:33 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:37:33 AM								Consumer Maurice Rogers was agitated during the day on 4-3-22. After being in bed and third shift taking the floor, staff asked him for his radio back to place on the charger. He responded by turning the volume up and laying on top of the radio. Staff managed to convince the resident to hand over the radio. Resident then demanded the radio back, and when staff denied him, he charged a staff with a pencil with intent to harm. This required a two person escort. Maurice continued to fight, which required staff to transition to the full team control position at 12:02am to maintain staff and resident safety. The intervention lasted 12 minutes total and then he became calm. Consumer processed with staff after the intervention.

		33352		735142		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		Rogers		Kameron		OTHER				5/19/1989 12:00:00 AM		33		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 3:56:34 PM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 3:56:34 PM				Buprenorphine 12mg per day		Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Bizarre personal appearance		Johnston Recovery Services reports the death of a 33 year-old male (Member: KR; Patient ID: 735142; DOB: 05/19/1989) on 5/22/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/9/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they reached out to the members mother as the member had missed dosing from 5/10/22-5/12/22. The member’s mother reported that the member had overdosed on cocaine and was taken to the hospital by ambulance on 5/13/22. On 5/22/22, the member’s mother notified the provider that the member had a brain bleed which led to his death on 5/22/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the member’s date of birth, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33510				06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rogers		Elizabeth						3/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:40:25 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:40:25 AM								The client had been defiant all day. She assaulted two staff and attempted to go AWOL prior to therapy starting. During therapy sessions, the client expressed and shared that she was seeing and hearing things telling her to harm herself and others. The therapist recommended that she be evaluated and she was transported to behavioral health. She was not kept overnight.

		33536				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rogers		Elizabeth						3/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:37:09 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:37:09 AM								The client was discharged from the behavioral health medical center, when she returned she reported that she was still feeling the same way. She communicated that the voices were telling her to act out and hurt other people. The client was observed striking staff and destroying property. She was also disrupting the treatment and resting of the other residents, she refused to take her medication. The ED was contacted and it was decided that she would return to the ER for further evaluation. The client was kept overnight for further monitoring and given a list of coping mechanisms to try to assist with decreasing the negative intrusive thoughts.

		33253				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rollins		Todd						8/29/1970 12:00:00 AM		51		Male		Yes		RHA Howell Care Center		CLEAR CREEK ICF		11950 Howell Center Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 6986																		Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 1:15:52 PM		jkillette		5/16/2022 1:15:52 PM								On 5/14/2022 at 08:15 AM Direct Support Associate, Nwowin Shannon, noted Todd Rollins had a seizure while sitting in his chair that resulted in him sliding out of his chair that resulted in a laceration to his head, Nursing was notified Todd was sent to Novant Mint Hill and diagnosed with a 1/2-3/4"in size laceration to his head. Todd received 4 staples with follow up 1 week for suture removal. The Team has meet and are in agreement to continue with Todd current monitoring plan with no modifications.

		32910				04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Romero		Isaac						2/7/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:08:20 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:08:20 AM								On 4/18/2022 staff reported the alarm went off. During the bed check, staff discovered that IR went AWOL with another consumer at approximately 2:00am. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. I.R. voluntarily returned at or around 4:40am. CMPD was advised and came to the group home to do the recovery report.

		33479				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Romero		Issac						2/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:56:15 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:56:15 AM								Staff heard JB in the kitchen with IR. Staff went in there and saw both consumers in each others faces. Staff tried to separate both consumers. JB and IR engaged in a fight. Staff got between them and separated the consumers. Consumers started a second round of fighting and staff separated them again. CMPD was called. Both consumers will be served with a juvenile arrest for the fight. IR suffered injury to his wrist while JB had some facial and lip bruises. IR was taken to the hospital because he thought that he broke his right wrist. Levine staff reported that IR’s wrist was not broken and no additional recommendations were made.

		33088		816020		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 7:18:04 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 7:18:04 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became upset while engaging in outdoor play with peers outside in the neighborhood. Client began shouting at peers and using aggressive language because he was angry. Client's foster parent reported that he came in the home and slammed the door. Client's foster parent reported that attempted to calm him down and de-escalate the situation but client refused and continued to use inappropriate language while speaking to foster parent. Client was unable to emotionally regulate and decided to leave the home and run away even after being asked not to by foster parent. Client became out of sight of the foster parent shortly around 9pm so CMPD was called and informed that client had run away from home. Client's foster parent walked around the neighborhood calling client's name to search for him but was unsuccessful. Client's foster parent reached out to foster care agency and was advised to contact CMPD to make a report. Client did not return to the home until the following day once found at the rec center.

		33550		816020		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:35:28 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:35:28 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Foster parent reported getting knocks on her door on 6/3/2022 due to claims of client chasing other children with a gun, and also another neighbor exclaiming that client took her packages from her door. Foster parent later heard gun shots and called the police, and went to look for client at that time.  Upon finding client, he claimed that he had been jumped. Foster parent asked client if he wanted to be evaluated by the paramedics. The paramedics confirmed no bruises or hurt ribs as client had claimed. Client, however, did have a small scrape on his cheek. On Sunday, 6/5/2022, the police arrived at the home stating that client and some other boys in the neighborhood entered unoccupied homes and damaged property. Client may be facing charges of breaking and entering. Foster parent reported that client was handcuffed and released.  Claims regarding client having a having a gun and being jumped were found to be false.  Client recently moved to a new foster home and has reunited with some of his old peers resulting to his failure to comply with the limitations of the home, such as returning by curfew.  IIH will be recommending a higher level of care.

		33572		816020		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 2:01:56 PM		jkillette		6/8/2022 2:01:56 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client became upset with foster parent when told he was unable to go outside at the moment. Client became aggressive and destroyed foster home property due to his angry outburst. Client continued to be redirected for his aggressive behavior. Once client began to deescalate, he was offered an opportunity to use one of his effective coping skills, which was taking a single walk. Client exited the home and did not return. Police report was filed when it appeared that he had runaway after being gone over 2 hours.

		33798		816020		06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:14:54 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:14:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client was trying to break up a fight between their peer. During the altercation, client began attacking one of their peers because peer said something about their mother. Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		32963		826816		04/11/2022		04/22/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		11		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:43:46 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:43:46 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson at 5:15PM informing MST therapist that client packed a bag and left that morning, telling his brother that he was going to return on Thursday. MST therapist called Ms. Dickson to get a complete sequence of what led to client leaving the home without permission, in which Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that around 10AM in the morning, client came downstairs and asked her to unlock her bedroom door so that he could get a towel and wash cloth. Ms. Dickson stated that she told client to wait a minute because she was working. Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that client became angry due to him having to wait for her to unlock her bedroom door to get a towel and wash cloth, went upstairs to his room, punched a hole in the wall, and packed a bag of clothes. Ms. Dickson stated that client walked out of the home with his bag of clothes. Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that she tried on several occasions to contact client on his cell phone but his cell phone was going to voicemail. MST therapist was informed by Ms. Dickson that she would file a missing person report on client if he did not return by his curfew time of 9PM that night.  On 04/11/2022, MST therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson at 8:50PM informing MST therapist that client had returned home.

		32856		826816		04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:19:30 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:19:30 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist was informed by Mom that Cameron had left home around 4pm without permission.  Mom stated she went upstairs and when she returned back downstairs, her boyfriend told her that Cameron had left the home.  She attempted to contact the consumer on his cell a few times, however he didn't answer the phone.  MST Therapist informed the mom to file a missing persons report if he didn't return by his designated curfew time.  Cameron returned home without any injuries.

		33224		826816		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:30:48 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 11:30:48 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist texted Ms. Dickson to complete a check in to assess how Cameron was doing at home due to Ms. Dickson just coming home from being in the the hospital. Ms. Dickson informed MST Therapist that Cameron left home on Saturday, May 7, 2022 and returned home on the evening of May 10, 2022 . At that time he packed a bag and left home again, telling Ms. Dickson that he will not return home until she gets better.  MST Therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson on May 11, 2022 at 8:30PM informing MST Therapist that Cameron had returned home with none of his personal belongings that he left the home with and told his mother that he does not want to talk about it.

		33369		826816		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:04:35 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:04:35 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist was informed by Ms. Dickson on May 23, 2022 (during the scheduled session at 6:30PM) that client had left home without permission on May 21, 2022 after Ms. Dickson went upstairs to her bedroom at 10PM. Ms. Dickson informed MST Therapist that client returned home on May 22, 2022 at 8:30AM. Police were not contacted.

		33439		826816		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:09:14 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:09:14 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Parent notified MST worker by text on 5/28/22 at 3:34pm that Cameron was picked up by the CMPD in a stolen vehicle. The parent contacted MST worker again around 7:14pm and reported that Cameron is being transported to Jail North; someone will contact her with his hearing date. He was charged with Felony theft of a motor vehicle. 05/28/2022-Cameron is currently in detention.

		32868				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Ruff		Keemaries						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:42:25 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:42:25 AM								Client became escalated at a peer and attempted to attack him.  Staff intervened and stood in-between the two clients.  Client became upset with staff member not allowing him to assault his peer.  Client then became aggressive toward staff.  Staff placed client in a two person standing restraint and then transitioned to a three person supine restraint.  Local law enforcement was in the program due to a medical issue with another client and officers presence resulted in client's ability to regulate with supports.  Client spent approximately  30 minutes following the Restrictive Interventions utilizing a coping skill and was successfully able to process with both staff members involved in the RI.  Client reported that when he gets angry, he "blacks out" and feels like he is "out of his body, watching himself hurt people."  Client was agreeable to this writer sharing this information with the Psychiatrist, as he feels as though this is something he wants help with.

		33117				05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Ruff		Keemareis						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:15:25 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:15:25 AM								Client became escalated when he was unhappy with the meal served for dinner. He wanted fast food as an alternative but the program does not supply fast food. Client then began to self harm with safety scissors and was placed into a therapeutic hold to ensure his safety

		33483				05/29/2022		06/02/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Ruff		Keemareis						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		13				Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		4		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 9:43:26 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 9:43:26 AM								Client was not following staff's prompt during bedtime. Client was continually roaming in the common area of the cottage area during bedtime and becoming more aggressive toward staff. Staff attempted to verbally redirect the client with the intention of de-escalating the situation. Client grabbed a string that was in the common area, ran to his room, and closed the door. Staff unlocked the door and observed the client tying a string around his neck. Client began climbing on objects in his room to attempt to hang himself. Staff then informed another staff member to get the nurse. Client then left his room and went to the common area, stood an table, and attempted to hang himself from the ceiling. When nurse arrived, staff advised the nurse to call 911. Client then began to approach the nurse in a physically aggressive manner. Staff stood in between the nurse and the client to prevent the client from harming the nurse physically. Client then became physically aggressive towards staff. Staff then placed the client in a restrictive intervention (RI) following several prompts to not be aggressive towards staff and the nurse. Following the RI, staff debriefed with client, along with police officers. Based on the suicidal behaviors, the client was transported to a hospital by EMTs to be evaluated.

		33674		679377		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RUFFIN		JADA		CMSED				9/19/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:52:48 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:52:48 PM						Manic episode without psychotic symptoms, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Dizziness and giddiness; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county provider reports that client disrupted her placement at IAFT parent's home. She became upset because she wanted to date a girl at the Boys and Girls Club and the girl told her that she was not interested. Client became very upset and said that she was going to kill herself. The Boys and Girls Club staff and IAFT parent talked to her and she calmed down. Client did not want to go to bible study and started yelling and cursing at IAFT parent. She tried to talk to client and client became more upset and left out of the home and started walking down the street. She went back into the house and started opening kitchen drawers and told IAFT parent she was looking for a knife to kill herself. IAFT parent was talking to her trying to calm her down. Client went back outside, cursed at Ms. Hardy, and began throwing rocks at IAFT parent's windows. IAFT parent asked her to stop. Client pushed IAFT parent and started hitting and scratching her. IAFT parent told her to stop and called 911. Craven County Sheriff Department came to the home. IAFT parent did an IVC and client was hospitalized at Carolina East Hospital to be evaluated in the ER.

		32690		646889		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RUSSELL		LESHAY						7/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:57:50 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:57:50 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Client was struggling to follow the daily schedule provided by staff. During this time, client was supposed to be working on a writing journal prompt. She became increasingly frustrated and defiant because she did not want to do the work. After staff offered several other coping strategies to which client refused, she became verbally and physically aggressive with her peers.  Moving hold performed to quiet room.

		33252		0		05/11/2022		05/14/2022		05/11/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		RUSSELL		LESHAY						7/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 12:45:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:37:51 PM				Aripiprazole 5mg 8pm; Melatonin 5mg 8pm; Pristiq 100mg 8am		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of exploitation and sexual abuse involving a 8-year-old female (Member: LR; Patient ID: 646889; DOB: 07/15/2013) on 5/11/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member reported that staff makes her rub his ankle and knee when it rains. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending completion of the investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. Sexual Abuse may be removed from the incident pending the investigation.

		33298		291524		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		SANDERS		ELIJAH						10/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd		4805 Green Rd, Raleigh NC 27616 2848																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 12:54:58 PM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:51:27 AM				none reported		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc. reports an illegal act involving a 16-year-old male (Member: ES; Patient ID: 291524; DOB: 10/10/2005) on 5/17/22. Member receives Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services. The member reported a recent arrest for alleged larceny and possession of a firearm. The member advised that his court counselor informed him that he had an active secure custody petition out for consumer to be picked up. The member reported to the provider that he failed to appear in court on the date scheduled and he is uncertain of outcome. The provider reported that the member’s guardian has not known the location of the member for the last two weeks due to suspension from school. It is not known if law enforcement has been involved with the missing teen. QM is awaiting a call back from the provider for clarification. The provider is assisting the guardian with developing a supervision plan and reviewing the case for possible IIH program. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS and provide clarity on if the therapist contacted the member via phone or in-person and if law enforcement has been notified of the member being missing., UPDATE: As per provider: "Consumer was contacted via telephone by LP for scheduled session on 05/17/2022, utilizing Covid-19 Flexibilities, as consumer is currently suspended from school and is receiving remote learning. LP inquired with Mom if police had been contacted given that the consumer had not been in the home for two weeks. Per LP report, Mom advised that the police are actively trying to locate consumer in order to satisfy the current petition submitted by court counselor. Per LP, consumer is not reportedly taking any prescribed and/or non-prescription medications." Alliance requested an update when the member is found.

		33541		787466		05/16/2022		06/03/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		AMTCL				3/7/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 350 Pee Dee Ave		350 Pee Dee Ave, Albemarle NC 28001 4945																		No		18		YM120 - Transitions to Community Living		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 11:36:37 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 11:36:37 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		On 5/16/2022 a TMS visit was performed to do a housing checklist inspection as required by the service definition. Current staff Renita Myers, TMS Shamika McQueen (who case was being transferred to) and apartment property manager was present. Home was found to be unsanitary and unsafe. Smoking in the home with oxygen, used toilet tissue with feces stacked on the floor, shower unusable, sinks full of dirty dishes with dirty water, couch blocking window, and daughter living in home not on lease. Ms. Sandifer previously communicated that she did not want daughter in the house and felt exploited because daughter was not paying rent or cleaning house. A report of conditions were made to APS.

		33333		787466		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		AMTCL				3/7/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 350 Pee Dee Ave		350 Pee Dee Ave, Albemarle NC 28001 4945																		Yes		1		YM120 - Transitions to Community Living		Legal-Residence												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:21:50 AM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:21:50 AM				Amiodin besylate; Benztropine; Carvidoel; Divalproex; feroside; Haloperidol; iron pill; Potassium chloride; Trazodone; vitamin		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33617		768767		06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		SAULS		GABRIELLA						12/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TGH Behavioral Health Services Inc.																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:41:35 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:41:35 PM						Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		On Wed 6/8/2022 resident was IVC'd by the residential facility because of her dangerous behaviors while at the group home. Resident was prompted by staff to complete cleaning her room. Resident started to argue with staff stating that her room was clean. Staff continued to redirected resident to clean her room. Resident then gets off task again when her roommate returned to the room. Resident became upset when her roommate returned and started a verbal argument with her. Staff removed resident SS from the room in order to ensure that there was not a fight. Resident GS continued to become angry and attempted to destroy her roommates side of the room. Resident GS threw item such as books exit in the the room she also attempted to rip and break other objects in the room that belong to resident SS. Staff then asked resident GS to leave the room. Staff closed the door in order to keep resident GS from going back into the room and destroying more property that did not belongs to her. Resident GS then punched staff in the ;eft side of her face which caught staff off guard. Resident then bit staff on her arm as staff attempted to block another hit from resident. Resident the ran out of the home and started to walk back and forth in the main road and the driveway of the home. Resident SS became upset with Resident GS and ran up to her and started to fight resident GS. Both residents were on the ground fighting and staff was bale to break up the fight. Once staff removed resident SS from the situation. resident GS picked up an alarm sign and tried to hit resident SS. Both residents started to fight again and staff had to break up the fight. Resident GS stated that she wanted to die and kill everyone. Resident GS ran into the road on several occasions as cars drove by. Resident GS went to neighbors houses trying to get attention. At this time staff called Rowan County Sheriff department. Resident had walked down the road to another neighbors house. The sheriff went to retrieve her and stated that staff needed to do an IVC on her. Once completed the IVC and returned to the home. The sheriff arrived at the group home to escort resident to Nov ant Salisbury hospital. Once the staff completed the check in process by provided hospital staff with the needed information to help them with addressing resident GS behaviors. Staff notified the residents guardian prior to completing the IVC

		32634		147651		03/31/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SAUNDERS		CHARLES		CDSN		Medicaid C		7/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				No		4		Community Living and Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:59:44 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:59:44 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Staff informed QP of an incident, stating staff was leaving the staff's home to transport consumer home. Staff stated consumer attempted to open a box of straws. Staff inform consumer to put the box of straws down. Consumer began to get upset and walked out staff's door. Consumer fell to the ground outside and refused to get up, screaming. Staff redirected consumer to stop screaming and get up from the ground. Staff redirected consumer to the car. Consumer screamed inside the car. Consumer called out staff's name - staff turned around to look and consumer had his private area out and verbally informed staff of urinating in staff's car. Consumer screamed and threatened to kill staff and called her out of name. Consumer attempted to kick staff while driving. Staff redirected consumer to not kick. Staff arrived at consumer's home. Consumer was screaming, using profanity, threw a cup at staff, took all clothes off and began to fondle his private area, and scratched staff on the arm. Staff got out the car and called mother to get consumer out the car. Mother arrived at car and consumer went inside a tire that was in the back seat to hide from mother. Mother requested for consumer to get out the car - consumer refused and mother called father to come outside to get consumer. Father requested for consumer to get out car and consumer complied and got out the car. Parents requested staff leave.

		33281		147651		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SAUNDERS		CHARLES		CDSN				7/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 9:42:08 AM		jkillette		5/18/2022 9:42:08 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer became upset when staff wouldn't allow him to buy a soda while a the store.  When they arrived back at the home, the consumer urinated on himself and the chair.  Consumer became physically and verbally aggressive towards staff.  Consumer threatened to kill guardian and staff.  Consumer's father came to the residence and was able to calm him down and transport him home.

		32753				04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Sawyer		Crystal						9/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		Boaz Dr Crandell's		1919 Boaz Drive, Raleigh NC 27610 4005																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 11:14:00 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 11:14:00 AM								The client took advantage of the opportunity to elope while the staff was administering medications. The staff checked the client's room, the client wasn't in her room so the staff checked outside and called the client's name but she had eloped.

		32939				04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Sawyer		Crystal						9/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		Boaz Dr Crandell's		1919 Boaz Drive, Raleigh NC 27610 4005																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:41:16 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 9:41:16 AM								It had been a normal day and the client came to the office door and told staff that she was going to leave because she did not want to be here anymore. The client had a big purse with her. Staff asked her why she wanted to leave and the client said they promised her that she would be moving to Henderson and they have not done that yet and she is just tired of being here. Staff asked her if she wanted to talk to Ms. Jessica and she said no she does not want to talk to anyone she just wants to leave. Staff asked the client what could staff do to get her to stay just one more day and the client said she was just leaving. at 6:47 pm the client walked out the door and walked up the street toward Calloway St. and turned the corner and disappeared. Staff called the MHM and was told to go ahead and call CIT and staff did at 6:50 pm. Staff then called the QP and was given the No. to reach Pitt Co. after-hours social worker. After staff then called Pitt Co. Sherriff Department and asked for the after-hours social worker and Sarah called me back and took the details of the elopement and said she would pass it on. Officer E. S. Scott responded to the CIT call at 7:55 pm and the report No. is P22021726.

		33205		114116		05/08/2022		05/11/2022		05/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SAWYER		JUSTICE						4/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:40:35 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:40:35 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other conduct disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior		Client became escalated after being caught with inappropriate online materials. Attempts at regulation led to client eloping from the home. Parents contacted a CIT officer who quickly found client walking home from an ice cream store. Client was calm and continued to be regulated, and went to bed without incident.

		33586		114116		05/29/2022		05/30/2022		05/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SAWYER		JUSTICE						4/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate				Yes										Yes								Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:15:46 PM		jkillette		7/19/2022 12:08:27 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other conduct disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior		Mr. Sawyer contacted after hour crisis line and reported that allegations were made against the consumer for sexual assault - reportedly, client was at a neighbor's home and alleged to have sexually assaulted a 12-year-old female neighbor. Client's father reported client has escalated in negative behaviors over the past week. Recommendations were made for client to be IVC'ed. Client was evaluated and discharged the following morning.  Additional information has been requested in regards to police involvement and whether the client was arrested/charged.  If so, report will be upgraded to a Level III and undergo a higher level review by CQR.

		32632		784123		03/28/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home				Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N												Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:50:51 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:50:51 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Abound Health and Easter Seals UCP report an allegation of physical and verbal abuse involving a 27-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 784123; DOB: 08/23/1994) on 3/28/22. Member receives Innovations Residential and Day Supports services. The provider reports that the member alleges her residential staff from Easter Seals forcefully shoved her anxiety medication down her throat at scheduled med times. The member also alleges that the Easter Seals staff told her to go to hell, that her CNA could also go to hell, and called her mother the N word. The member stated to her Abound Health QP that she did not feel safe there. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the internal investigation as a result of this allegation, submit a preliminary report, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33108		784123		04/30/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home																				Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Legal-Residence																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:46:04 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:46:04 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Michele ran over her foot while driving her power chair. Michele's foot strap was broken which caused her foot to dangle as it could not stay on the pedal without the strap. She went to the ER and her ankle is broken. Her strap has been fixed (appointment was made prior to this incident).

		33269		784123		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 10:33:39 AM		mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 10:35:36 AM				AZO Cranberry; Baclofen 5mg; Baclofen 10mg; Cetirizine 10mg; Clearlax Powder; Clomipramine 25mg; Dantrolene SOD 25mg; Dantroelene SOD 50mg; Diazepam 5mg; Docusate 100mg; Duloxetine 30mg; Flacoxate 100mg; Fluticasone 50mcg; Gabapentin 100mg; Gabapentin 300mg; Guanfacine 3mg; Hydroxyzine 10mg; Hyoscyamine ER .375mg; Latuda 40mg; Latuda 60mg; Lidocaine 5% patch; Linzess 290mcg; L-Methylfolate CAL 15mg; Lubiprostone 24mcg; Magnesium Glycinate 200mg; Melatonin 5mg; Myrbetriq ER 50mg; NAC 600mg; Natural fiber powder One A Day Women’s; Prevident Dental Rinse; Renacidin Irrigation solution; Senna Lax; Smooth move tea; Solarcaine; Vitamin B-12 500mcg		Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of neglect and verbal abuse involving a 27-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 784123; DOB: 08/23/1994) on 5/15/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. Staff reported that they felt as though the member was being mentally and verbally abused by another staff. Reporting staff stated that the accused staff was yelling at the member, took her phone and eco dot, locked her power chair, and left her in her bedroom crying. Accused staff was also accused of using inappropriate language with the member. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending the outcome of the investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR determination letter, and  detail in the prevention section actions that will address continued allegations in this residential setting. It should be noted that this is the third allegation of abuse targeting residential staff in the last two months.

		32917				04/15/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		SCOTT		JOHN						4/29/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		Therapeutic Community - Substance Abuse		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/21/2022 2:44:14 PM		mbrathwaite		4/21/2022 2:44:14 PM				none		304.40 - Amphetamine and other psychostimulant dependence, unspecified; 304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		On 4/20/22, John Scott verbally informed TROSA staff that a staff member (Adrian Hines) “screamed” at him several times on 4/15/22. John indicated that he experienced emotional distress in response to the actions of Mr. Hines. John verbalized “He was very disrespectful to me; it was just wrong”. When asked, John declined a counseling referral in relation to the incident. Mr. Hines has been informed to remove himself from any programmatic decisions/interactions relating to John. Alliance requested that the provider attach the internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab - investigation results, complete the cause and prevention tabs, and submit the HCPR letter.

		32959		757567		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SCOTT		KAIMANI						6/4/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 2:29:59 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:08:10 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		It was reported that consumer was being picked up by Day Treatment staff from school on 4.20.22 and consumer was upset. While on the company van consumer elected to utilize profanity towards staff (Deja). Consumer proceeded to try and fight staff member and hit staff member in the chin. Consumer then proceed to kick the company van windows. Due to the severity and unsafe behaviors from consumer, the consumer wasn't permitted to attend the Day Treatment that day and was taken home.

		33093		825044		04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SCOTT		ANTHONY						3/4/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		4		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 9:06:50 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:28:01 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		MSTT contacted father by phone to follow up on client getting appointments made with Family First Community Services and Monarch Mental Health and was informed that client has not been home since father took him to his reported new job at Bojangles. Father explained that he took client on Friday morning a little after 12:00am on 4-29-2022, because client asked to go and speak with his supervisor and would be home. Mother later stated that she texted client to come home but to bring funds that he owed for a bill. Mother noted client received some funds from a settlement recently. Parents reported that client has them blocked on phone. No police called. MSTT suggested that father continue to attempt communicating with client though he was not responding and to give encouragement to come home, making client aware of no confrontation. MSTT suggested that parents utilize all forms of communication to identify where client may be, to include social media, and getting the assistance of family and supports.  MSTT attempted to contact mother by phone but received a message that voice mail is full.  MSTT attempted to contact client by phone and left message to return call.  Client remains in the community at this time.

		33636		610275		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SCOTT		TRINITY						7/1/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST																				Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:16:04 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:16:04 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Parent texted therapist and indicated that the client attempted to kill herself due to a social media post. The client's parent proceeded to take her to the hospital.  No further information provided.

		33453		464211		05/27/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Seagroves		Joseph		ASCDR				12/15/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh, PC		The Morse Clinic of North Raleigh																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 2:33:00 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 2:33:00 PM				Methadone Daily 60 mg; Alprazolam; Depakote; Insulin		Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety state, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Type 1 diabetes mellitus with hypoglycemia without coma; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Opioid abuse, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with intoxication, unspecified; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Opioid dependence with other opioid-induced disorder; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Sedative, hypnotic, or anxiolytic use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Agoraphobia with panic disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Insomnia, unspecified; Hallucinations, unspecified; Hyperglycemia, unspecified		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh reports the death of a 49 year-old male (Member: JS; Patient ID: 464211; DOB: 12/15/1972) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/18/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that on 5/23/22 the member’s housemate reported that he found the member lying on the floor with blood coming out of his mouth and appeared unconscious. EMS called and Consumer 1 was revved and taken to the hospital where he lost consciousness again. The member was without brain function and put on life support. Life support was removed on 5/27/22 and the member was pronounced deceased.  Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident date and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, internal review, SOTA report, and any other documents pertaining to the death. NOTE: the original incident was submitted as a level 2/injury when the member was found, incident date updated to death date.

		33059		609393		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Self		Lily		CDSN				8/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes								Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:17:59 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:05:04 PM				cloNIDine HCl 0.2 mg tablet; risperiDONE 2 mg tablet; niacin (inositol niacinate) 500 mg tablet; Norditropin FlexPro 30 mg/3 mL; Omnitrope 5 mg/1.5 mL; ondansetron 4 mg disintegrating tablet; Vivelle 0.025 mg/24 hr transdermal patch		Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly associated with short stature		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 13-year-old female (Member: LS; Patient ID: 609393; DOB: 08/29/2008) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. No known safeguards have been put in place. Five staff have been named in the allegation.

		33733				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		SEPULVEDA		ALEXANDRIA						11/10/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		90805 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min) MD		Unknown												Sexual Assault		Yes						Other																								Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 1:47:29 PM		mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 1:47:29 PM				Fluoxetine 10 MG; Fluoxetine 20 MG; Vyvanse 10mg; Vyvanse 60mg		314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.32 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; J45 - Asthma		Client reported that she was raped and was bleeding from the pelvis as a result. She presented at the hospital for care. Client was IVC'd for dehydration, sleep exhaustion, bleeding on pelvic floor from previous SA. Client reports having "break downs" and had forced speech and erratic behavior. Clinician will continue to follow up with client and med provider regarding erratic behavior to ensure that medication management is being utilized effectively. Clinician will assess for PTSD after 30 days to determine need for trauma focused therapy. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider add the category  of sexual assault to the IRIS report, encourage the member to report the incident to police, and confirm if the member has been adjudicated incompetent (has a legal guardian).

		32683		103724		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		SESSOMS		BRANDON		AMI				3/17/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals UCP-150 Pine State St																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																				Self-Mutilation		Media		Illegal Acts						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 2:30:49 PM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 2:30:49 PM				Abilify 20mg Q1AM; Aristada 1064 IM Q8wks		Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bronchitis, not specified as acute or chronic; Not Defined		Easter Seals UCP reports a consumer behavior (homicide and attempted suicide) involving a 32-year-old male (Member: BS; Patient ID: 103724; DOB: 03/17/1990) on 4/4/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The last date of service is reported as 3/30/22 with no homicidal or suicidal ideations noted. The provider reports (as per the member’s mother) That the member became angry when his father asked him to stop pacing. The member began hitting his father with his fists and then with a metal weight. The member’s father died due to the injuries. The member then inflicted unknown injuries on himself and was transported to the hospital to undergo surgery. The member is being charged with 2nd Degree murder.  Media coverage can be found here: https://www.newsobserver.com/news/state/north-carolina/article260141100.html. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the media question response and give an update on the member’s medical status.

		32750				04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/06/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SEVERT		HEATHER						9/18/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School												Exploitation		Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 10:43:21 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:00:53 AM				Sprintec ;  Sertraline HCL; Bupropion HCL; Cetirizine ; Ferrous Sulfate; Aripiprazole ; Clonidine HCL		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 296.34 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 302.60 - Gender identity disorder in children		The provider reports that the member filmed herself nude in the bathroom at her school with a peers cellphone. The video was then shared with unknown people.  DSS was contacted. Alliance requested the DSS letter. Safety plan created.

		33543		74234		05/31/2022		06/04/2022		05/31/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		SHARPE		MATTHEW		AMI				5/1/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		No		Alpha Health Services		Rockville -wake- forest		5842 Faringdon Place Raleigh NC 27609																		No		4		0101 All-inclusive room and board		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		Training						mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:10:39 AM		mbrathwaite		9/29/2022 10:15:40 AM				none reported; Clozapine 375 mg; Invega sustenna 234mg; Benztropine 2mg; Sennosides 17.2; Propranolol 20mg; Lithium carbonate 300mg; Fluvoxamine 25mg; Cholecalciferol 25 mg		Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Hypotension due to drugs; Not Defined; Violent behavior		Alpha Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 26-year-old male (Member: MS; Patient ID: 74234; DOB: 05/01/1996) on 5/31/22. It is unclear what services the member is receiving from this provider. The provider reports that the member was left in the group home alone. The member’s supervision plan is unknow currently. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider correct the member’s name in IRIS, report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, complete the Consumer/Services section in IRIS, submit the member’s ISP/PCP with supervision requirements, update the member’s medications, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that this incident may be downgraded to a Level I pending receipt of the member’s supervision plan.

		33790		808053		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHEEHAN		SARAH		ADSN				12/30/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Nevin #1																				Yes		1		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:37:13 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:37:13 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		On 6/25/22, at approximately 2:30pm, client was going to wash her hands when she tripped over the mop bucket that was left out in the hallway, causing her to fall on her right knee. On 6/26/22, client's knee was swollen, painful, and she could no longer bear weight, so she was transported via EMS to the Atrium Health University ED for x-rays, which diagnosed her with a fractured right knee. Client was put into a brace, discharged home, and instructed to follow-up with an orthopedic specialist. This was an isolated incident.  The QP will in-service the direct care staff to ensure all cleaning supplies and mop bucket are stored away properly after being used and all hallways are clear of obstructions to reduce the risk of falls.

		33201		121951		05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SHERROD		BRENDON						10/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 8:08:37 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 8:08:37 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Constipation, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Violent behavior		Client exhibited destructive behavior, breaking the front door. Shuphora Sherrod (mother) informed QP that the damage done to the front door made it difficult to enter and leave home. Client exhibited behaviors of aggression after being defiant and disrespectful toward mother. Shuphora contacted De'Ja Taylor, QP, informing QP she would be going to the magistrate office to complete forms. At 3:19pm, Shuphora informed QP client was picked up at school by officers and being taken to Durham Regional ER. Shuphora informed QP that client can not return to home following being discharged from hospital. Shuphora requested for QP to find a group home in which client could reside.

		32623				04/01/2022		04/02/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHINGLETON		GAVIN						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:52:26 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:52:26 AM								Client got mad at staff because staff was using 15 minutes of self regulation time due to argumentative and dysregulated behaviors displayed by the whole class before transitioning to the next activity planned.  Client engaged in self-harm behaviors and was aggressive towards peers and staff, resulting in a 14-minute supine restraint.  	&#x0D;
In the future, it may be helpful for client to have a visual timer so that he knows how long he needs to regulate before moving on to something he wants to do.

		33467				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Shingleton		Gavin						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 12:13:38 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 12:13:38 PM								Client became physically aggressive with staff and verbalized self harm behaviors. Placed in sitting restraint for 9 mins and standing restraint for 2 mins.

		33263		814865		05/14/2022		05/15/2022		05/14/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SHIPP		SHAMYA						10/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:00:09 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:00:09 PM				Aripiprazole 2mg 1x daily; Vyvanse 30mg 1x daily; Melatonin 3mg 1x daily; Guanfacine 1mg 1x daily		Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 13-year-old female (Member: SS; Patient ID: 814865; DOB: 10/08/2008) on 5/14/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The members guardian reports that the member was found at an adult male’s home and reported being sexually assaulted (touched on the vagina) by the male. DSS was contacted. Law Enforcement was contacted and encouraged the guardian not to see medical evaluation. The guardian is afraid of retaliation as the male is known to have a criminal history as per law enforcement. The provider will update the member’s safety plan. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter, update the report with law enforcement determination, and assess the member for trauma.

		32857		798297		04/12/2022		04/15/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SHOE		VIRGINIA						10/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		3		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence														Yes										Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:27:53 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:27:53 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		At approximately 2:00am on 4/12/22, the client and her mother became involved in a physical altercation which resulted in the client slamming her mother's office door on her mothers arm which led to bleeding and mother calling 911. The client was taken to the hospital.

		32966		798297		04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHOE		VIRGINIA						10/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd																				Yes		3		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:08:44 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:08:44 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		The family's DSS caseworker updated High Fidelity Wraparound (HFW) Facility that DSS had received a call from the client's mother around 7/8PM on 4/18/22 stating that the mother had called DSS and mobile crisis around 6:30PM on 4/18/22 due to the client locking mother and her niece in the family home office over an argument regarding the client's cellphone. DSS caseworker said she advised mother to call mobile crisis. DSS worker reported a little later that mother updated DSS caseworker that mobile crisis had come out and de-escalated the client regarding the situation. DSS case worker further updated that she received a text update from mother around midnight (12:00AM) on 4/19/22 that the guardian had found the client in the bathroom drenched in blood stemming from her arms. DSS case worker said the client's mother also found a suicide note on the client's bed and then called 911. Mother reported to DSS case worker that the client is currently at Atrium Health Behavioral Health Billingsly hospital in Charlotte, NC.  The family had just begun to receive High Fidelity Wrapround and Intensive In Home Services. The CFT will meet to determine the best level of care for the client in light of this suicide attempt, which may include Therapeutic Foster Care. Thorough safety planning will be conducted with the client's mother prior to her discharge from the hospital to include securing away all items that can cause harm to self or others to (i.e. all sharps, prescribed and OTC medications, ropes, belts, etc.) HFW and IIH will ensure that the family has Support Inc.'s crisis number and will develop with the family the Person Centered and Crisis plans, as well as assist with developing, practicing, and implementing healthy and positive coping and communication skills.

		33100		796277		05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SHUBERT		JOHN				Medicaid C		5/17/1947 12:00:00 AM		74		Male		Yes		HomeCare Management Corporation		5855 Executive Center Dr-HomeCare Management Corp.				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		952 Copperfield		952 Copperfield Blvd NE, Concord NC 28025 2433										Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 12:21:00 PM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 3:26:47 PM				Aspirin; Atorvastatin; Clonidine; .3 patch; Levothyroxine; Loratadine; Losartan; Metoprolol tartrate; Omeprazole; ; Sennosides-docusate sodium		Cerebral palsy, unspecified		HomeCare Management reports the death of a 74 year-old male (Member: JS; Patient ID: 796277; DOB: 05/17/1947) on 5/1/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 4/10/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was being treated for a UTI, Low blood pressure, aspiration, and low hemoglobin at Pineville Hospital. The member was transferred to the main Atrium Hospital due to lack of staff and proper equipment to treat his medical needs. The member had a procedure on Monday 4/18 where they put a tube in his back. He was transferred out of ICU to a regular bed at the hospital. After weeks of treatment, the member continued to decline. The member was unable to eat without risk of aspiration. The physician determined that the member would begin receiving hospice services at the hospital. Ultimately, the member passed away at the hospital on 5/1/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32931				04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SIDES		GLENDA						2/28/1956 12:00:00 AM		66		Female		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		Primary Care Solutions, Inc. - 5601 Executive Center Dr.		5601 Executive Center Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28212 8841																		Yes		1		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 12:08:02 PM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 12:08:02 PM				Xanax 0.5mg; Zyrtec 10mg; Lasix 20 mgs; Vistaril 25 mg; Zyprexa 10 mg; Senna Plus 8.6-50mg; Breo Ellipta 100-25 MCG;  Flexeril 5mg; Norco 5-325mg; Incrusen Ellipta 62.5 mcg; Phenobarbital 32.4 mg		296.32 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		On 4/21/2022 the provider was notified that the member died. No other information is available at this time. Alliance requested the OCME report and/or death certificate and for the provider to report who made the notification.

		33247		17023		05/13/2022		05/14/2022		05/13/2022		2		Orange		MBrathwaite		SIERRA		RANDY				Medicaid C		11/20/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 7749		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of NC Triad Region		108 Dorsett Dr, SALISBURY NC 28144 2277										Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 12:14:18 PM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 11:36:53 AM				Jevity, Lacosamide, Lamotrigine, Keppra; Mirilax, Depakene, Tylenol with codiene		F79 - Unspecified intellectual disabilities; G40.3 - Generalized idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes		United Support Services, Inc. reports the death of a 32 year-old male (Member: RS; Patient ID: 17023; DOB: 11/20/1989) on 5/13/22. Member was receiving Innovations Supported Living services. The provider reported that the member had a tooth extraction on 5/12/2022 and was up all night in pain. While he was laying in his bed resting, he fell out of his bed. AFL staff called his guardian who lives across the street to help get him back into the bed. While his guardian was picking him up he went limp and stopped breathing. 911 was called and guardian performed CPR until they arrived and took over CPR. Randy did not start breathing again. Randy passed while EMS was trying to revive him. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete an internal investigation with corrective/preventive measures, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate,  complete the cause and preventions tabs in IRIS, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Cause of death: respiratory failure (1 hour), seizure (chronic), partial epilepsy (chronic). Manner of death: natural

		33213				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SIMMONS		CODY						6/12/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		1528 Union Rd, GASTONIA NC 28054 2200																		Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises												Caregive Abuse								Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 3:16:59 PM		mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 3:16:59 PM				Quillivant XR 25mg/5ml susp; Clonidine 0.01mg		309.9 - 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction		Cody sustained an injury in gym class. He was taken to the school nurse and was unable to keep his balance and ensure he understood what was going on when he was talking to the nurse. He was transported to the emergency room at Atrium Levine Children's Hospital and seen for his injury. He alleged between talking with the school and the hospital staff that therapeutic foster dad would, "beat his butt." Mecklenburg County DSS was notified and an investigation will take place. Cody admitted to therapeutic foster mother that he intentionally said that foster dad would beat him. Alliance requested the DSS determination letter and updated authorities contacted section.

		33397		379295		04/29/2022		05/20/2022		04/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SIMPSON		CHRISTOPHER						12/15/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				No		21		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Out-of-County																								Destructive				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:08:03 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:08:03 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Not Defined; Right upper quadrant pain; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer broke his plexiglass lens on his glasses and swallowed the piece of plexiglass in anger.  Later at the ED, he stated he was suicidal.  Client was transferred and hospitalized at Holly Hill.

		33428		840447		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SIMPSON		SHANNON		ASTER				4/8/1971 12:00:00 AM		51		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		100 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1002																		Yes		3		Alcohol and/or Drug Services; Group Counseling by Clinician		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged																Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 8:36:01 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 8:36:01 AM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated		Client had suicidal ideation on site with history of cutting. Her boyfriend was reportedly abusive and refused to allow her to go to behavioral health for meds or hospitalization. Police were called with client's permission to transport her to the hospital safely due to abusive partner. When policy transported her, boyfriend became angry, attempting to interfere and attempted to follow police to the hospital. Client plans to safely return to her parent's post discharge and clinical team will plan for treatment safety upon her return to services given the boyfriend appears to know her treatment schedule.  Pending staffing and client's ability, she may be transitioned to a different day and time group from when significant other is aware of her services or may be connected to a new provider for safety.

		33868		268965		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		SIMPSON		DEWAYNE		AMI				12/1/1968 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 2:26:05 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 2:26:05 PM				Invega 9 mg oral tablet; albuterol 90 mcg/inh inhalation aerosol tid; benztropine 2 mg oral tablet bid; Vitamin D3 125 mcg (5000 intl units)		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Catatonic schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 53 year-old male (Member: DS; Patient ID: 268965; DOB: 12/01/1968) on 6/29/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 2/16/22. No information regarding SI or HI noted in the report. The provider reported receiving communication from Cape Fear Valley Hospital that member died on 6/29/22. The member had gone to the emergency room at cape fear valley and was listed as "expired". Possible cause of death is cardiac arrest. The member has been in jail since March 22, 2022. However, cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review (including outreach from the last DOS to jail date, summary of the last 60 days of notes, medication compliance), assessments completed, 60 days of notes, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32760		499377		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SIMS		LONDON						5/14/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:22:45 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:22:45 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Primary insomnia; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		It was reported that on 4.5.22 while in the DT facility, consumer got upset with a staff member because she was told to wait a minute when consumer asked to leave the classroom to get water. It was reported that consumer reported that consumer responded by yelling and she picked up a chair and threw it. The chair grazed another consumer (no injuries). Consumer was accompanied out of the classroom by DT staff. This had been multiple incidents of unsafe behavior. DT program Director (Kim Josiah) contacted consumer's guardian and it was agreed consumer should receive a 2 day suspension from the in facility care. Ms Josiah will meet with the guardian and consumer during this time to discuss plans moving forward while continuing to offer skill building/treatment to the consumer during that time.

		33591		810688		06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SISCO		HARRY				Medicaid C		9/5/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9822 Albemarle Rd																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Legal-Residence												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 3:06:41 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 3:06:41 PM				none		Moderate intellectual disabilities		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 31-year-old male (Member: HS; Patient ID: 810688; DOB: 09/05/1990) on 6/8/22. Member receives Innovations Day Supports services. The provider reports that the day support staff dropped the member at home without verifying that someone was home to receive the member. The member was left unattended outside of his home and a neighbor attended to the member upon noticing he was left outside. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s LRP were contacted. Staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32816				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/13/2022 8:54:27 PM		dsofia		4/13/2022 8:54:27 PM								The client was upset that a personal item was broken and began threatening to break staff items and was utilizing verbal aggression. As several staff verbally intervened, the client ignored all directives and proceeded to punch the fire alarm cover and it broke into pieces. The client then proceeded to walk out of the common area of the cottage into the hallway of the main door. The client continued to display verbal aggression and made statement regarding cutting his own throat open. The client proceeded to kick holes into the wall. Staff continued to attempt to verbally de-escalate the situation, which the client ignored. The client proceeded to kick the walls in attempt to make more holes. After several more prompts and several more attempts to de-escalate the client, staff initiated a 3- person restraint. The client then began making threats to bang his head on the floor while being aware of his concussion to inflict more harm to himself. As the client began banging his head, staff placed a pillow to prevent any self inflicted injury. The client attempted to gouge his left eyeball out while in the restraint but staff moved his hand away. The client was held in the restraint until emergency responders intervened (20 minutes) and the client was taken to the hospital to be evaluated.  The treatment team will continue to meet and discuss interventions for this client as the therapist and program supervisor believe aggressive actions are an anxiety response to being told no. Team will continue to assess and discuss appropriate coping skills that can assist with client's emotional regulation while he is still here. Team will assess and update his crisis plan and safety plan to ensure the safety of him and all other clients.

		33146				05/01/2022		05/05/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		No		4		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:35:43 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:35:43 PM								The client got very agitated when given several prompts to complete his evening chores and to stop utilizing excessive profanity towards staff. The client slammed the broom on the floor and went into his room. While in his room, the client began destroying several items. Staff entered the client's bedroom to attempt to process and de-escalate the client's behavior. The client refused to calm down and proceeded to break more items. Staff continued to attempt to de-escalate the client's behavior. The client then came out of his room and threatened to cause more property damage in the common area and threatened to set off the fire alarm. Staff continued to attempt to process with the client to de-escalate his behavior. The client refused to comply with all directives and hit the fire alarm cover, causing it to shatter into pieces, in attempt to set off the alarm. Staff intervened and placed the client into a restraint at 6:15pm where he continued to be aggressive by kneeing staff, minimally bumping his head on the floor, and proceeded to bite his thumb. The client was held in the restraint until he calmed down at 6:33pm.

		33240				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:06:43 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:06:43 AM								Client was using bad language toward staff. Staff informed the client that he would lose access to privilege's. This would keep him from being able to gain access to privilege's for the day. After being told this, the client became loud. The staff attempted to talk to him about the situation to explain and encourage the client. The client escalated and began to destroy the cottage. Client broke a chair in his bedroom, used the wood to break the plexiglass and shatter the window in his bedroom. The client then threw the chair out of the window. Client moved throughout the cottage breaking and destroying everything in sight. Client was non responsive to multiple attempts to support him in co-regulation. Law enforcement was contacted due to the severity of the physical aggression being displayed by the client. Upon arrival, it was determined that the client needed to be hospitalized for further evaluation.

		32876		56305		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SLAUGHTER		ANGELINA		CMSED				5/23/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Savin Grace LLC		Savin Grace-Old Dam Rd		562 Old Dam Rd, Selma NC 27576 8556																		Yes		1		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less/HK/		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 7:58:52 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 7:58:52 AM						Intermittent explosive disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Suicidal ideations; Long-term (current) use of other medications; Encounter for other administrative examinations		Staff had just given Angelina her medication which she took and threw in the sink. Angelina then proceeded to go into her room and looked as if she was going in there to put on her pajamas. Staff noticed that peer 1 was trying to enter the bathroom and when she walked in Angelina was on the floor with a shirt wrapped around her neck. Peer 1 called for staff to come. Staff went running to see what the yelling was for. Staff entered the bathroom and noticed that Angelina was on the floor with a shirt wrapped tightly around her neck. Staff called for staff 2 to come assist. Staff ran for the phone and called the sheriff department and requested help. Staff 2 was in the bathroom with Angelina trying to get her to let the shirt go from around her neck and finally did. Once Angelina got up off the floor she started ripping the alarms off the windows and ripping the window screens. Police Officer Lupton finally arrived and went to talk to Angelina in the bathroom. Officer Lupton finally emerged with Angelina in handcuffs and reported to us that he was going to IVC her. Officer did not tell staff what Angelina said in the bathroom for him to IVC her.

		33800		828284		06/19/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SLOAN		ERIC						11/8/1977 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 1001 Navaho Dr Ste 100																				Yes		1		H2023 U4 Z2- Supported Employment IPS-SE; Employment Prep/U4/Z2/		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/28/2022 8:47:17 AM		mbrathwaite		6/28/2022 8:47:17 AM				QUEtiapine 100 mg tablet @ bedtime		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; 296.33 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		Monarch reports the death of a 44 year-old male (Member: ES; Patient ID: 828284; DOB: 11/08/1977) on 6/19/22. Member was receiving B3 Supported Employment services with the last date of service being 6/14/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a call on 6/26/2022 from the member’s sister stating that the member passed away while in New York. No further details regarding his death were provided. Obituary located online identifies the DOD as 06.19.2022. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32765		156053		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMALLWOOD		TAVIONNA		CMCS				8/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:38 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:38 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; 300.4 - Neurotic Depression                                                                                                                                   ; 301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Other specific personality disorders; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent

		32792		156053		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SMALLWOOD		TAVIONNA		CMCS				8/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:29:44 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:29:44 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that after completing all chores, hygiene, and being very respectful toward staff, client walked away from the facility with another consumer. Staff drove to see if they could see them and contacted law enforcement and made a runaway report #2217004. Staff was advised that consumer was spotted in another stolen car. Legal guardian was contacted and advised of the situation and the detective from the previous night. Staff notified all guardians of the consumers' actions. Both consumers gave no incidents in the home toward staff. Client left a note for staff stating she don’t talk to police.

		32624		797420		02/11/2022		04/01/2022		02/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		No		48		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 11:05:31 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 11:05:31 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Tirzah Griffith (staff), Elizabeth Bloom (staff), and client were sitting in a group setting processing about expectations and rules for the transition house. Staff provided client with feedback about following directions and client interrupted staff before they could finish. Client then got up and went outside.  Staff observed client walking in front of the house and allowed him time away to self regulate. After about 10-15 minutes, staff went to the side of the house to get client back inside, to which he refused. Staff counseled with client to process with him, but he walked back inside to his room and grabbed his coat and stated he was leaving to a family member's house. Staff (Miss Beth, Tirzah Griffith) immediately started following client as he walked out the TH door and onto the sidewalk (Thermal Road). Tirzah Griffith immediately texted program manager, Joshua Haynes, to inform him client was going AWOL and find out what steps to take. Tirzah, Elizabeth, and Mr. Lamar pursued client on foot and in car (Tirzah). Staff counseled with client, asking what would it take to get him to come back to the house. Client continued walking up the sidewalk telling staff to stop following him and that he wanted to go to the hospital. Staff continued walking with and following client on foot and in car. Tirzah called 911 and reported client was in the process of going AWOL.  Dispatch advised to stay with client and stated a unit was being sent. Client reached the train tracks and was standing in the middle of them.  Client stated he wanted to get hit by a train. Tirzah and Lamar applied an escort technique to remove client from the train tracks onto the sidewalk so that he would not be in harm's way. Staff tried to walk client back to TH; however he pulled away and sat down. Once sitting on the sidewalk, client refused to get up, stating he was going to fight staff to get back to the train tracks. At that time, CMPD arrived. CMPD Officer Alran began processing with client; however, he refused to get up on his own. The officers assisted client into the back of the police car and brought him back to the TH. Mr. Lamar, Miss Beth, and Miss Tirzah all processed with client. At first, client went to his room and was refusing to leave the door open; however, client responded to staff interventions and was able to communicate effectively.  There is a notation in the report that the incident was not entered by the former program manager, and it is now being submitted for correction, compliance, and record.

		32609				03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 9:51:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 9:51:28 AM								Client was still agitated over a situation that had happened the night  before. Client had also been refusing to take his medication, and he hadn't had any medication in over a day.  Client was aggressive towards staff, resulting in a 25-minute supine intervention.  Client was allowed his own time to calm down due to his continued escalation. Client went to another classroom to be monitored by another staff member. He was regulated and calm while working on his school assignments.  Client stated, ""I feel fine now."

		32759		125190		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:18:24 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:18:24 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client received a therapeutic assignment and became angry with physical acting out and banging head. Restraint initiated to prevent client from causing herself a head injury. Client released once calm and back in control of herself; 20 minutes.

		32824		797420		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT - 6220 Thermal Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:39:13 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:39:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client kicked agency vehicle several times and continued to ignore staff's less restrictive interventions. Client walked away from staff in attempt to leave line of sight. Client walked away from staff in an open area and was given opportunity for time away. Client threatened to hit staff with a mop in the trash can and started throwing rocks at staff several times.

		32834		125190		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 2:56:19 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 2:56:19 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports client became upset and was punching self repeatedly in the face, scratching face, and aggressive towards self. Staff offered time away, PRN, talking. Client refused and continued. Client was restrained for safety; 29 minutes.

		32835		125190		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:03:03 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:03:03 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that soon after release from a previous restraint, client was lying on the floor screaming and kicking the bed.  When staff attempted to talk with client, client swung at staff and began banging head against wall and punching wall repeatedly. Client was restrained for safety; 14 minutes.

		32869				04/15/2022		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Noah						9/13/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:46:58 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:46:58 AM								Client was going across the hang bars attempting to skip a bar while moving his body. The client lost his grip on the bar, hitting his face on the iron bench, then hit his forehead on the base of the bench.  Client arose from the ground screaming, while blood trickled along side of his face. The client's face immediately began to swell as well as his forehead. The client was rushed to the nursing station for assessment. The nurses assessed the client, providing him with immediate care for his injury, and then determined he would need to be seen by a physician asap. The client was rushed to the emergency room for further care. The client was seen by Dr. Anne Steptoe. The client was determined to have sustained a concussion. Client must adhere to the instructions provided by the physician which are as follows: No running for 24-48 hours, must use an ice pack on cheek and forehead, and must also be seen for a follow-up appointment following the 48-hour time frame dependent upon complaints prior to the 48-hour time frame. Client will be seen at Charlotte Community Health Clinic.

		32898		125190		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:29:45 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:29:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Pt was agitated and was banging head, punching and kicking wall repeatedly. Staff offered time away, PRN, talking with pt, and coping skills but pt continued with behavior. Pt was restrained for pt safety. Pt took PRN by mouth for agitation to facilitate de-escalation and was released once she became calm.

		32899		125190		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:48:27 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:48:27 PM								Pt restrained for safety due to refusing to stop engaging in self-injurious behavior (hitting wall, kicking wall, banging head against dresser). Pt refused PRN meds offered for severe agitation. Pt. continued to scream and be combative in restraint. Restraint released when pt calm and agreeing to stop SIB. Pt does not talk about feelings. No injuries.

		32911		797420		04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:17:25 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:17:25 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The client was attempting to AWOL multiple times, but staff redirected the client back into the house. Staff gave the client a directive to go to his room to cool down and he could come back into the common area. The client then started using threatening language towards staff and started packing him a bag because he wanted to leave the facility. Staff then positioned themselves at each door and attempted to redirect the client's mood. The client then went to the day room and grabbed a plant pot, threw it on the ground and picked up one of the broken glass pieces and held it in his hand. Staff asked the client to put it down due to it could be used as a weapon. The client was argumentative with staff about the glass piece and again attempted to get out of the door. The client was seen regulating his mood after five minutes of redirection, but soon went into a breakdown because he wasn't allowed to get water. The client was made aware that it was past eight and he was put on liquid restrictions due to him urinating in the bed at night. The client did not agree with staff and attempted to go into the kitchen after being asked not to enter. Staff escorted the client to his room. While the client was in his room, staff encouraged the client to take a breather and try to talk to staff about his emotions. The client used vulgar language towards staff as well as pushing and hitting one staff. Staff made the ultimate decision to put the client in a restraint. The client was still argumentative after the restraint ended, however the client did follow the last directive to stay in his room.

		32904		125190		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:18:53 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:18:53 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was restrained for safety due to kicking, hitting, and punching wall, and climbing up on dresser. Client took PRN Zyprexa 5mg. Client was released once calm; 4 minutes. No injuries.

		32941		205513		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMITH		MONICA						11/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:51:11 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:53:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 4/20/2022 at 2:25pm, MST Therapist received a call that Monica’s mother informing therapist that Monica had taken an unknown amount of medication. Monica’s mother reported that it was menstrual pain medication that Monica had purchased earlier that day. Monica’s reports to MST Therapist that Monica had gotten into a confrontation with her brother earlier that day and was upset after receiving a consequence from mom. MST Therapist informed Monica’s to call 911 while the MST therapist was in route. When the MST Therapist arrived, Monica’s aunt reported that 911 was called and they were waiting for them to arrive. MST Therapist observed Monica laying on her bed. MST Therapist observed 10 pills on Monica’s bed along with 2 bottles of water, it was unclear how much Monica had taken. EMS arrived at the home and Monica was taken to Cape Fear Hospital for medical treatment.

		33019		313969		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SMITH		DESTINY						9/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		Training						jkillette		4/28/2022 12:47:52 PM		jkillette		4/28/2022 12:47:52 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client ran away from school and did not come home last night. She's contacted caregiver to let me know she was OK and with a female friend. Client will not answer any phone calls or texts. A police report was filed as a runaway yesterday by caregiver. I also reached out to client via phone with no response. She did not attend school today and caregiver does not know where she is and she has turned her phone turned off. The police have her listed as a runaway and have a picture sent out, but have not put into place an amber/silver alert. Caregiver was able to get an IVC, but cannot implement it as client location is not known.  Client was located and transported by police, on 4/21/22, to get an assessment. It was determined that client did not pose a danger to herself or others and was released back to grandmother that day.

		32956		141673		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		NARIYAH						8/22/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		0		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:35:54 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:35:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		QP was contacted by grandmother, Ms. Rogers, and was informed that at 2am, she woke up to consumer standing over her with a knife in her hand. Ms. Rogers expressed she told consumer to drop the knife, and consumer tried to hand her the knife with the pointed end. Ms. Rogers expressed she was afraid and tried to get the knife away from consumer.  After prompting her several times to drop the knife, she finally dropped the knife on the floor and walked away.  The consumer was not showing aggressive behavior at the time QP/TL learned of the incident. The consumer was able to go to school. The TL and QP then contacted the mother, Tasha Rogers, and processed the incident with her. TL recommended the mother take consumer to be assessed immediately for safety.  The parent refused to seek crisis interventions as advised by the TL.  The mother, Tasha Rogers later stated that she has an appointment at Duke for consumer on Tuesday April 26, 2022. QP was contacted again around 2:30pm and was informed consumer was in a physical altercation at school with a peer and had to be picked up from the school immediately. She was suspended from attending school on Friday. IIH TL will update the consumer's safety plan to include storing knives and other sharp objects in a secured setting within the home.  IIH TL will staff case with Program Supervisor to determine if a higher level of care is needed.

		33237		313969		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SMITH		DESTINY						9/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:34:23 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:34:23 AM								Report is being filed by agency based on a custody summary that states client is to reside with legal guardian (grandmother) and that client is to have visitation with Bio mother per the courts. However, client is now living with bio mother after running away prior and not wanting to live with grandmother. To guarantee a level of safety for client, grandmother has agreed to this arrangement.

		33319		809300		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		DAKOHTA				Medicaid C		5/22/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		Kandakai Home																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:39:30 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:39:30 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		It started on Saturday, the 14th, when consumer was with his back-up staff. Consumer became angry with staff because it was not dinner time and he was ready to eat his dinner. He told staff that he didn't like for his dinner to get cold and then put it in the microwave to be reheated because he didn't like the taste. Staff gave him his dinner to try to de-escalate his attitude. Once consumer was able to eat, he was still angry that he was unable to eat when he wanted to. He then began threatening the other consumer in the home by threatening to stab him with the scissors. He went outside and broke a mirror off of a family members car and then flattened 2 tires. He then walked down the street to calm himself down. That incident lasted approximately an hour and a half. Sunday the 15th, after staff and consumer had returned to the home from an outing, approximately 1:00pm consumer had an attitude because he didn't get to go to the park. Consumer demanded that his guardian be called so he could speak with her about the situation. When he was told that he was unable to call and would be able to speak with her when she came to see him tomorrow, he began yelling racial slurs and screaming threats to staff and the other consumer in the home. Consumer then went outside, put a dent in staff's mailbox, and banged trunk of car as well. He continued to escalate for around 40 minutes. He started banging his knuckles to the ground until they started to bleed. He then began punching himself in the face and banging his head on the ground.  Once staff was unable to keep consumer safe, 911 was called and a mental health officer was requested. The police and medic were able to speak with him and calm him down without having to take him into behavioral health. The medics did decide to take him to the ER to get his wounds tended to. Wounds were superficial and cheek was fine. He was released 2 hours later without any medications.  Team will review with behavior plan writer to determine if the plan needs to be revised with other interventions to use to de-escalate consumer when he is upset.

		33296		141673		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		NARIYAH						8/22/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 11:19:25 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:19:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Nariyah's grandmother contacted the team lead on May 16th stating that she was aggressive and trying to fight her. The grandmother explained that they are in a hotel for a few days until their apartment is ready for move-in. She stated that when she picked Nariyah up from school she asked her can her cousin come and stay with them at the hotel. The grandmother told her no. The consumer got irate with the grandmother. Nariyah then called her mother and asked if the cousin can stay with them in the hotel. The mother told the Nariyah no. Nariyah got very upset and started being aggressive while the grandmother was driving. The grandmother stopped the car to so that she can get the consumer under control. The grandmother stated that Nariyah started trying to fight her. The grandmother stated that Nariyah did hit her. She stated that her friend had to hold Nariyah back from further hitting her. During the incident, Nariyah stated that she would get these hands, but all you gonna do is call the police on me. The team lead informed the grandmother that Nariyah needs to be evaluated by a crisis team. She explained that her behaviors are escalating and that someone may get hurt. The team lead recommended that she call the law enforcement and have Nariyah evaluated by a facility. She explained to the grandmother that the incidents are serious and that the consumer is not well. The team lead then contacted the program director and informed him of the incident that took place and the recommendation that were made. The team lead and the program director talked about moving the consumer up the continuum of care. It was noted that parent declined recommendations of out of home placement on previous occasions. The following day the team lead followed up with the guardian. She then learned that the consumer was taken to the hospital of an evaluation. The consumer stayed overnight at Duke Hospital in Durham NC. The guardian stated that she has been released. She stated that the consumer was very quiet and did not say much. The team lead processed with the consumer's guardian that she was going to make the recommendation of out of placement. She explained that the consumer's behaviors are moving beyond the scope of IIH services. She explained that the consumer is in need of more restrictive services to help her manage her emotions and address the aggressive behaviors.

		33356		266671		05/16/2022		05/23/2022		05/16/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMITH		DEBORAH		AMI				9/18/1953 12:00:00 AM		68		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals UCP-150 Pine State St																				No		7		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 10:19:34 AM		jkillette		5/24/2022 10:19:34 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, subchronic; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Anxiety state, unspecified; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment insomnia; Not Defined		Staff had previously contacted APS on 04/27/2022 due to concern regarding Deborah's need for hospitalization and her inability to safety manage her medical needs in the home. The report was accepted. Deborah has since required rehospitalization for medical needs and was discharged on 05/14/2022. The ACTT Nurse evaluated Deborah on 05/16/2022 and Deborah was petitioned for hospitalization due to concern regarding medical safety.  Staff was contacted by the ACTT Nurse due to concerns and to report need for IVC for medical safety. Staff called APS on 05/16/2022 to report continued concerns regarding Deborah's inability to safely manage her medical needs in the home. Await follow-up.

		33348		797420		05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 11:23:20 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 11:23:20 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The restraint took place in the kitchen. The client was continuously moving around the kitchen trying to get in the refrigerator, then he would turn on one of the burners on the stove. He tried to pull the fire alarm, and then tried to pull the fire extinguisher off of the wall. The client attempted to do this multiple times. The client continued to escalate and became physically aggressive with staff, which resulted in the client kicking staff approximately four times and hitting staff in the arm. At the point, staff put the client in a PRT-Solo_Standing restraint.

		33349		125190		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 1:20:45 PM		dsofia		5/23/2022 1:20:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client became agitated and would not tell anyone why she was upset. Client kicked a hole in the bathroom wall, and was punching walls, hitting staff, and unwilling to verbalize feelings. Client was a danger to self and others. Client was placed in restraint for safety. Client screamed at the top of her lungs for approximately 40 minutes and then began attempting to bite staff when they tried to talk with her about why she was upset. Zyprexa 5mg IM given to help calm. Client finally became calm and was able to be released at 4:10 PM (1 hour).

		33473				05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 3:23:15 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 3:23:15 PM								Client was trying to physically fight another peer and was not following the directives staff was giving at the time.  A supine restraint was initiated, lasting 35 minutes.

		33482				05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 9:35:50 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 9:35:50 AM								The peer thought the conversation was about Saturday when the peer tried to get the client to not argue or fight with his other peers. The client said the fight was because of Saturday when the peer saw soap in the bathroom and thought it was another peer's and said, "I thought he said he didn't have soap?" Apparently, the client thought the peer was talking about him and got mad that the peer was "talking behind his fucking back." The staff once again offered to mediate and the peer told her to, "shut the fuck up, you stupid bitch." Staff re-directed the peer to stay in his room and self-regulate and he did, but the client kept calling him a bitch so the peer got back up and started jumping at him to fight him. Staff kept an arm up, so the peer started pushing her arm and saying to the client that he's, "sooo brave when staff is standing in front of him holding the peer back but he wouldn't be if the staff would fucking move like with Mr. Kia." The client got really upset and said he would "beat RJ's ass”, so the staff asked another peer to go get a supervisor as she did not feel comfortable separating herself from in between the client and the peer. Neither client was threatening staff, just yelling at her to shut up and move. The peer went back to his bed and the client said he would get the supervisor himself. Staff asked him to wait at the door while peer got staff. The client waited at the door and said he couldn't wait "to fucking leave because RJ's being a bitch", which upset the peer, who got up from his bed and ran out of his room and asked the client to "do something then bitch," and proceeded to keep repeating himself and trying to get around staff to get to the client as they kept saying "you're a bitch" "do something bitch" back and forth. The other staff came in the door at that time and the peer went back to his room angry, but the client did not. The client then ran outside to the peer’s window and began banging on the window to antagonize the peer. The staff asked the client to stop and attempted to redirect him away from the window. The client refused to abide by the staff’s directives, which lead to the client being put in a solo standing hold as they walked away from the window.  During the solo standing restraint, the client began kicking the staff as they were walking, leading to both client and staff's legs becoming tangled, causing both to fall onto the ground. The client had a busted bottom lip form the fall, which was looked at by the supporting staff.

		33490		809300		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		DAKOHTA				Medicaid C		5/22/2001 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 4:03:07 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 4:03:07 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Caregiver (Felix Kandakai) called crisis line at 5:46 pm and reported that the individual was agitated and put a cord around his neck, and seemed like he was trying to choke himself.  The caregiver tried to help by taking away the cord.  He said the individual then ran upstairs and was yelling and sounded mad. A few minutes later, he went upstairs to check on him and individual was not there; he looked around the house and realized the individual ran way. That is when the caregiver called the crisis line. The caregiver went out looking for him and said he would call the police if too much time had passed.  Caregiver was contacted minutes later and said he had found the individual.  Individual refused to get in the car so caregiver followed him home, him in his car and individual walking. After returning home, there were no further issues to report.

		33535				06/02/2022		06/04/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Cassandra						2/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Choosing Change Residential Services, LLC		6333 Fresh Wind Avenue		6333 Fresh Wind Avenue, Charlotte NC 28212 4557																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:26:01 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:26:01 AM								Cassandra became upset after receiving a phone call from her aunt in regards to a home visit that had been cancelled . She became upset and started to challenge staff with completing chores, staff attempted to process with Cassandra about her behaviors as she became verbally aggressive toward staff/peers after being redirected she stated she was leaving . She walked out the door and staff continued to process with her to get her to return to the home , she continued to walk away from the staff and the home and took off running . Staff immediately called out to her but once out of eyesight staff contacted the Charlotte Meck PD and contacted Cassandra's guardian . Cassandra returned back to the home at 10:30 pm with a young man that stated he was just walking her back to the home. Staff contacted the police and provided a description of the young man and what he was wearing, the young man started to leave and would not give his name upon staff request. He stated he was only getting her back safely and left. Cassandra realized that staff was communicating this to the police and she ran back out the door again. Staff preceded behind her trying to process and get an understanding as to what was going on. Staff followed her and when staff caught up with Cassandra, staff recognized she was with the same young man that had just left the home police where also pulling up simultaneously. Once Cassandra and the young man noticed the police they both took off running. The officer pursued, both staff returned to the home . Staff got a call from the police to come to a location in which they had caught both Cassandra and the young man about 10 mins from the group home. Upon staff arrival the officer was speaking with the young man and he was released . Officers brought Cassandra over to the staff, staff at this time had the guardian on speaker phone as well so that she could hear what Casandra had been saying. According to Cassandra she slept with different individuals. Consumer has a history of falsifying information and making false accusations for her own self gain. Staff processed this matter with the consumer and her guardian whom also spoke with CPD and stated in Staff presence that Cassandra is a liar and manipulator and has a history of making false allegations and that she has also made allegations in the past against her family and others which also lead Casandra to being discharged from prior placements. Guardian informed law officials that she did not believe anything that she was saying that she was oppositional and that Cassandra will change her story to the truth when she knows your own to her nonsense. She stated that Cassandra has a history of deflecting the truth to justify for not owning her actions and impulsive decisions . Staff asked the guardian to consent to taking the consumer to be tested to be on the safe side for her and others. Guardian agreed and staff took her to the hospital for concerns. As she initially refused any test the guardian supported in the hospital setting , all test were eventually performed . Consumer tests where all negative consumer was removed from the NCID system by law enforcement and have remained at the group home with no further incident to staff or others.

		33542		125190		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 11:54:16 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 11:56:26 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Pt had verbal conflict with peer leading to self-harm behavior. Patient restrained for safety.  Placed in sitting restraint - 26 mins.

		33565				06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:25:11 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:25:11 AM								Client became upset with peer and physically inflicted harm on peer by striking them in the face and attempting to fight staff.

		33627		32149		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SMITH		KATELYN		AMI				1/29/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		WesCare Professional Services, LLC		509 Fernway Drive																				Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:16:12 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:16:12 AM						244.9 - UNSPECIFIED HYPOTHYROIDISM; Anxiety disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Generalized anxiety disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 724.2 - LUMBAGO; 787.3 - FLATULENCE ERUCTATION AND GAS PAIN; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Unspecified convulsions; Abrasion, left foot, initial encounter; Encounter for general adult medical examination without abnormal findings; Encounter for screening examination for mental health and behavioral disorders, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client climbed over her housemate that was in bed and cut through the screen and jumped out of the window. She then was apprehended and returned by the police.

		33767				06/11/2022		06/23/2022		06/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		12		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 9:00:58 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 9:00:58 AM								Client became agitated with another peer and wanting to fight peer. PRT solo to floor done and client remained aggressive and agitated so restraint changed to two person supine restraint.

		33725		125190		06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:16:37 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:16:37 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Resident Self-harm by hitting head on the wall. PRN Zyprexa administered. Pt agreed to safety. No injuries noted. Continues Q15 observation.

		33766				06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Noah						9/13/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 8:49:57 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 8:49:57 AM								Client stayed outside to eat his lunch but when he came inside and was told to self-regulate he ran back outside and started knocking on the windows. Staff followed client and spoke calmly and explained that self-regulation is not punishment, and that he needed to cooperate like the rest of his peers. Client refused and ran to different cottages being disruptive. Staff cleared his room of any toys. Once he came back in and noticed his toys were gone, he tried to run but staff stopped him. Staff advised client to go back to his room or staff will have to move him with a move and hold. Client refused and was moved to his room in a moving hold. While in the moving hold, client kicked and spit at staff. Staff was kicked in the groin area. Once put down client proceeded to karate kick the staff in the thigh. Client was then escorted outside due to being a disruption on the cottage and started to kick peers shoes that were outside. Client was in the process of being escorted to supervisor when a peer came and tackled him and they started fighting each other. Peer was removed from client and taken back inside. Client continued to kick and spit at the staff. Client then had to be held in a restraint in order to prevent further harm to himself and others.

		33774		90735		06/23/2022		06/23/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SMITH		DEANTONY		AMTCL				7/15/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		0		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:46:35 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:46:35 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other disorders of impulse control; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Office staff received a voicemail from client. Client was expressing frustration with services. Client expressed suicidal intent and said he wanted the staff to die and rot in hell. CST QP (Davitta) and CST program director (Elizabeth Gaylord) staffed the case. Both tried to contact client, but he did not respond. CST QP Davitta contacted Raleigh Police and a CIT officer was sent to the home. Client initially did not reply. Police contacted QP to let them know they were familiar with the client, as he used to call 911 frequently last year expressing suicidal ideation/intent. After the CIT officer got off the phone with staff, client came out of his home, did not speak, then pulled out a knife when walking away from the officer. The officer then detained client and transported him to Duke Raleigh on Wake Forest Rd for an emergency commitment. CST team will continue to support client and his needs in treatment moving forward.

		33781		125190		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:24:59 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:24:59 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client started kicking and biting staff when they tried to get her down from climbing to the top of her cubby. Staff tried to escort her to the quiet room to give her a chance to calm down and she started banging her head. When staff tried to prevent her from banging her head, she started hitting and kicking staff. Restraint was initiated for safety until client regained control of self. Client was provided 5 mg Zyprexa by mouth for agitation per physician's order. Client was released when calm; 13 minutes.

		33066		372003		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITHWICK		DAMON						10/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:03:05 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:03:05 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Guardian informed QP that client stole money from her again and when she confronted him he got angry.  They got into a huge argument; he gave her the money back and ran away from home. Guardian reported that the sheriff was called and located client. He spent the night at his sister's home in Cary, NC. Guardian reported that the Sheriff encouraged her to file larceny charges against client. Client left home without his insulin.  The IIH team is working with the family to update the safety plan to include medication management when client leaves the home and to further address the issue of stealing in the home.

		32618		767053		03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SNOW		JACOB						6/5/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:27:55 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:27:55 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; COVID-19		LP was notified that client was engaging in unsafe behaviors of verbal aggression, stating he wished mom was dead (but HI actions not endorsed), turning on gas stove and letting it run, screaming and yelling, and when parent called CIT officer, client eloped from the home. CIT arrived and searched for client. Client reportedly returned to the home after about 2.5 hours, and CIT had left home. Parent reports CIT was notified of return. Client was then deescalated and agreed to take medications and go to bed. Safety planning was done with parent.  Crisis responder notified day treatment staff and medication management provider of this incident. Day treatment staff will further assess if PHP could be beneficial to the client. They will also further explore incident, conduct risk assessments as needed, and confirm client can utilize their safety plan.

		32619		767053		04/01/2022		04/01/2022		04/01/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SNOW		JACOB						6/5/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:32:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:32:28 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; COVID-19		Client became triggered while in the day treatment setting due to not being able to have his way. QP attempted to process with client however, client continued to escalate. PD intervened and attempted to process with client. Client then walked out of the facility and deliberately ignored staff's request to stay within assigned area. Client resorted to walking to the main road / highway and then started to walk down the busy road. PD utilized the company vehicle to follow client. Once client realized he was being followed, he attempted to run down the road. PD then called Smithfield Police Dept to report elopement / unsafe behaviors. Within 15 minutes of the call being placed, Smithfield Police dept located client and brought him back to the facility. Director, LP, and police officer all talked with client about unsafe behaviors. LP continued to further process with client and safety plan over the next 30 minutes. Following these events, client was in a better space, and calm.  Staff were encouraged to pay close attention to attention low level cues in order to respond quicker to prevent unsafe / crisis like behaviors. Classroom placement was also mentioned, as client does not need to sit close to windows or doors since he has a tendency to elope.

		32591				03/26/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Soles		Skyla						4/6/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/1/2022 9:34:43 AM		jkillette		4/1/2022 9:34:43 AM								This clinician spoke with the client's legal guardian/case worker on 3/30/22 and she was informed that Skyla had been missing since Saturday morning about 2:45 AM. Case worker informed that the client supposedly left work at 2:45 am and did not go home to the foster home. The foster mom filed a missing person's report with law enforcement.

		33248		783719		05/07/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SOLIS		ALISHA		ASTER				1/6/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged																						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 12:15:22 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 12:15:22 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		After an argument on May 5, 2022, the client reported that her boyfriend began communicating death threats to her. Per client, on May 7, 2022, her boyfriend continued verbalizing death threats and began physically assaulting her. Client reported that her boyfriend went into their bedroom to retrieve firearms, but her boss arrived to transport her to her place of employment. After work, client notified her boss of the incident and law enforcement was contacted. Client safely moved into her mother's home and is currently pursuing charges against boyfriend for communicating threats, as well as assault. EMT offered medical treatment to client for contusions on side of her head from the assault, but the client declined. Client informed clinician of her plans to cease contact with ex-boyfriend, reside with her mother, and attend court hearings related to assault charges. Client reported experiencing passive suicidal thoughts throughout relationship with boyfriend due to fear of not being able to leave the home. Client noted last experiencing thoughts last week. Client denied any symptoms of SI/HI/ or self-harm behaviors/intent at this time. Clinician provided crisis counseling, risk assessment, discussed coping skills and natural supports, and discussed crisis options should symptoms intensify. Clinician provided client domestic violence resource: Care Center (910-677-3029) and Safe-Link (910-475-3029).

		32918		79115		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEARS		BRANDON		CMSED				9/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Med Management		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 3:20:39 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 3:20:39 PM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Social pragmatic communication disorder; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood		Client wanted to act on impulse to leave the house in order to access ideas of adventure he felt were outside, parents prevented him from leaving. Client then physically escalated at parents and was restrained, but did not regulate and was transported to the hospital.

		32938		79115		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEARS		BRANDON		CMSED				9/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:58:53 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:50:38 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Social pragmatic communication disorder; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood		Client admitted to setting clothes on fire in his laundry. Client refused to speak with clinician and started stuffing grass in his mouth. Client also assaulted stepmother and stepfather with switches causing welts on the arms of stepmother. Police called and transported client to hospital.

		33824		33636		05/20/2022		06/27/2022		06/27/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEGAL		ROBIN		AMI				3/17/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		UNC Faculty Physicians		UNC Wake STEP		401 East Whitaker Mill Rd																		Yes		0		Med Management		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:47:24 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:47:24 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 401.1 - ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION, BENIGN; Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of skin; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Insomnia, unspecified		Provider was apprised of patient death today. PCP had requested a welfare check for patient when they were unable to get in touch with the patient regarding critical lab values. They were informed that the patient was found deceased on 5/19/22 by previous caller for welfare check. Will request autopsy results to confirm cause of death. it is suspected that patient died due to complications of type II diabetes.

		33448		441406		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		SPEIGHTS		ZECHARIAH						10/3/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:51:17 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:51:17 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer throughout the day had engaged in arguments with peers, while also displaying antagonistic behaviors as evidence by him calling peers names and make verbal threats to be aggressive towards peers. Staff NH stepped in to support the consumer while encouraging him to take space outside the class. The consumer started yelling at staff and making threats to hit staff. The consumer then ran towards staff and pushed staff while also posturing and hitting staff with his hand. Staff NF and NH then utilized a 2 person modified/limited control walk into the quiet room in the effort to manage the safety of the consumer and others. While in the quiet room the consumer was crying and refusing to return to class as staff monitored him for safety and providing him anticipatory guidance and coping strategies he can use once in the class setting. The consumer was able to become calm and speak to staff and devised a plan on how to return back to class. The consumer returned to class and was able to manage behaviors in a safe manner for the remainder of the treatment day.

		33731				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Spence		Logan				Medicaid C		11/12/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N		5309 Idlewild Rd N, Mint Hill NC 28227 3962																		Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Community																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 12:52:08 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 12:52:08 PM								QP received text message with a picture from AFL provider.  AFL provider stated that he and the client went to lunch at the park Uptown Charlotte.  AFL provider stated that client was ready to go and was pulling on him to get him to go. AFL stated that he had asked the client to hold on one moment due to him packing up the items from lunch. AFL stated that the client then charged towards a female stranger scratching her under her neck. AFL stated that he apologized and got the client off the stranger. AFL stated that the female stranger stated that she worked in the field and that she was okay.  AFL stated that he proceeded to get the client in the vehicle. AFL stated that while in the vehicle, the client was biting himself and the backseat of the vehicle. AFL stated that he allowed the client to calm down.  AFL sent pictures of the client to QP.  QP asked how was the stranger and where did all the blood come from that was in the pictures. AFL stated the client's hand. From the picture, QP observed that the client's hand was swollen and bruised a bit.  QP advised the AFL to take him to seek medical attention and to ensure that it was not infected. AFL stated that he took the client home to clean it up and then again sent QP a picture asking if he still needed to take client to seek medical attention.  QP responded that he still needed to take the client to seek medical attention due to the client's hand being swollen and possible risk of infection. AFL sent QP the discharge information stating that the client was given amoxicillin-clavulanate to take for 10 days.

		33466				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Spinnato		Nevaeh						4/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Sherwood and Elke Fisher		51 Wales Drive																		Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 11:42:50 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 11:42:50 AM								At 3:30 am, Ms Fisher contacted writer and said that Nevaeh had run away. The Fisher's were awake until 1:30 am and she woke up at 3:15am and went to check on Nevaeh and her and her bag was gone. There was not any information or thoughts that she was planning to run off. Fisher's report that she talked to her mother Saturday (supervised call) and Sunday (unsupervised) and was not sure if that played a role in her leaving. As of 9:45 am, she had not been found by the police and had not contacted the respite family. Clayton police were notified at 3:45 am after Ms Fisher contacted on call crisis number.

		33379		844576		05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 7:58:02 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 7:58:02 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist was contacted by Ms. Steele at 7:30AM on May 24, 2022. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that client left home at around 8:30PM on May 23, 2022. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that client had witnessed a physical altercation between Ms. Steele's boyfriend and the adult cousin of Ms. Steele's adult son. Ms. Steele stated that client came in the home and stated that she could not stay there anymore, packed a bag of clothing, and left the home without permission. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that she filed a missing person report on client.

		33582		844576		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 8:08:26 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 8:08:26 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Ms. Steele stated that Janiyah began to use the microwave in the kitchen when she came in the home at which time Ms. Steele told Janiyah that she was not allowed to use the microwave. Janiyah did not respond negatively to limit setting. Ms. Steele stated that around 4AM however she heard her front door to the home open and noticed that Janiyah had left the home. Ms. Steele filed a missing person report on Janiyah on June 6, 2022. Janiyah returned home around 12:30AM , June 7, 2022

		33742		844576		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 10:37:35 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 10:37:35 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist received a text message from Ms. Steele on June 20, 2022 at 2:10PM informing MST Therapist that Janiyah has been missing since June 18, 2022, at 3:00pm. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that Janiyah left the home without permission and informed MST Therapist that nothing was going on that triggered Janiyah to leave home without permission. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that she did not file a missing person's report with the police department. MST Therapist instructed Ms. Steele to file a missing person's report. MST Therapist was informed by Ms. Steele that she filed a missing person report with CMPD on Janiyah

		33399		247175		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		STEPHENS		TREVOR		CMSED				10/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				Yes		1		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:28:38 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:30:03 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		The consumer became agitated and punched the light switch cover on the wall breaking it (plastic). The consumer then grabbed a "string" off his bed and swallowed it. Consumer was evaluated in the ER with no concerns identified.  The light cover has been replaced and all risks of swallowing objects have been removed from his room. A designated calm down area, besides his room, will be provided for client when he is upset so that staff can keep an eye on him to ensure no property destruction or self-injurious behavior.

		33854		81151		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		STEPHENSON		BRANTLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		2/15/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Guardian Angel Healthcare, LLC		Guardian Angel Healthcare, LLC - 270 Charles Street																				Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 10:57:10 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 10:57:10 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer was continuously reminded to calm down as he approached the staff swinging his arms. Once placed in a therapeutic standing hold, consumer was reminded not to hit and the consequence of possibly losing his job if he attacked others. Consumer quickly calmed down and was released from the standing hold. Consumer apologized and disclosed he did not know why he began attacking the staff. Consumer had not entered Dominos for work and was escorted back to the group home. There were no injuries to consumer or staff. Consumer had forgotten to bring his lunch bag with him to work and despite being reassured that he could get his bag when he returned home, he appeared to have become anxious over the bag. To prevent this from happening in the future, staff should check to ensure consumer has his lunch bag for work.

		32673		794708		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEWART		JONATHAN				Medicaid C		9/15/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 9:15:35 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 9:15:35 AM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Staff worked for the first day with this client in the home. Staff contacted QP on 4/5/2022 and expressed concerns about the home being filthy. She stated that the home has roaches, feces on the toilet seat, the cat litter is placed in the kitchen and the client was attempting to grab the feces out of the litter box while the parents were sitting at the table eating. Staff reported that the parents did not make an attempt to stop or redirected the client. Staff intervened before the client grabbed the feces out of the litter box. Staff also reported the home being unsanitary and she expressed health concerns with working in the home. previously there have been 3 other staff that have made similar reports, such as, the home being unsanitary, the home smelling like cat urine, and being filthy in general.  Report made to APS. Will update based on APS findings.

		32751		487869		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		STEWART		MARY						7/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		NATIONAL DRIVE		3739 NATIONAL DR, Raleigh NC 27612 4063																		Yes		3		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:45:53 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:45:53 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		RC received a call from TP at 8:15am that client struck her in the face and head for not allowing client to bring chips to school as a lunch. TP appropriately asked client for the bag of chips before placing the bag in her backpack, and client shoved her in the chest. TP once again asked client for the bag, resulting in client then punching TP. TP was advised to call Durham County PD and Johnston County DSS worker to report the incident. Client will no longer be able to stay in the home but was attempting to tell Durham officer that TP choked her to gain attention.

		33501		792066		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STEWART		TASLEEM				Medicaid C		4/17/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 12:07:47 PM		dsofia		6/3/2022 12:09:28 PM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Level II (Consumer Behavior) - Around 5pm, AFL picked client up from his Sylvan Learning class and found out that he had taken an IPad out of the school without permission. AFL asked client about the IPad, saying that the teacher said he should not have it.  Client did not respond. Upon returning home, AFL proceeded to ask client for the passwords to the IPad and stated he would have to return it to class tomorrow.  Client became upset. He said he didn’t want to talk anymore. He then began to curse and pushed his way past AFL to walk outside. AFL reminded him that he was not supposed to go outside without permission at any time. He verbally prompted client back into the house and asked him to go to his room to calm down. He began to curse at AFL. Client started to throw objects around the living room. A couple of them were blocked from hitting the TV. Client went to the front door, broke the blinds, and ran outside into the yard. He came back in the house after approximately 3 minutes. Client then went into the garage and kicked over fuel cans that were sitting in the garage and spilled them. He came back inside and continued to curse at AFL.  Client stated he would jump in traffic to see if anyone cared. He threatened AFL with calling the police. Client then took the house phone and called 911.  AFL called 911.  He emphasized that client had mental health deficiencies to prepare the police before they arrived. AFL called the guardian and QP. She came to the home to assist. The Care team gave him time and space to calm down. By the time the Police got to the home client was calming  down. Client apologized for his behavior to everyone at the home. The team decided that he was no longer a threat to himself or others, and he was calm for the rest of the evening in the home. No injuries noted.

		32988		786112		04/21/2022		04/26/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				No		5		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 1:52:37 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 1:52:37 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's mom's ex-boyfriend reported the family for DV. DSS has current open investigation. Staff was present for first interview and DSS signed everything off as safe.  Staff will still follow up.

		33163		786112		05/07/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		0		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:33:48 PM		jkillette		5/13/2022 12:01:43 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's mom was assaulted by her boyfriend and he stole client's mom's phone. Client, client's sister, and client's mom all witnessed the situation. Police were called to the home and client's mom had to press charges. Client's mom's boyfriend is currently in jail. DSS is now involved with the family to ensure the safety of the children.  Therapist will work with DSS and family to continue to support a safe environment.

		33441		786112		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:21:51 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:21:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client and client mom contacted staff regarding an altercation at the home. Client reported that mom was hitting him and choked him. Staff did confirm story with mom. She confirmed she hit him with a belt, but stated she pinned him against the wall, but did not physically put her hands around his neck.  Therapist made a report to DSS to join with DSS in preventing additional abuse. Therapist will work with family and client on positive coping strategies to support non-physical interventions when upset.

		33578		786112		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		0		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:53:34 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:53:34 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Staff spoke with client who reported physical and verbal abuse from mom's boyfriend. Client attempted to contact mom but did not hear back. Staff spoke with DSS who stated they would make a note of the allegations from client. Client reported he felt unsafe in his home and staff contacted the CMPD to have a wellness check on the client. According to client's mom, CMPD came to the home and stated that she needed to take him to be seen by a medical professional and given medication.

		32737		253295		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STINSON		MARCUS		AMI				9/19/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Etta's Residential Services & Supports, Inc.		4833 Tolley Court																				Yes		3		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:06:20 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:06:20 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Other seizures; Suicidal ideations		Client returned from his walk/free time in the community about 5:35 PM. He spoke with staff to say that he felt suicidal. Staff had a lengthy conversation with client and asked if he needed to call the crisis line. He agreed to speak with crisis. However, right after the conversation, he dashed into the kitchen and searched for a knife. All of the knives in the GH are kept under lock and key. Staff contacted mobile crisis, who came by the group home and made the assessment. Client was transported to WakeBrook hospital, was admitted, and remains currently.

		32648				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Stokely		Joshua						4/21/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:18:15 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:18:15 AM								Consumer got in an argument with one of his peers while being transported back to the facility. Consumer entered into the facility and the argument continued. Consumer  stated to his peer that he was tired of him being disrespectful to staff and stealing items from the facility. Consumer was very verbal and physically aggressive because his peer stole Pop Tarts out of the facility. Consumer hit his peer in the back of the head with a paper towel holder, putting a gash in his head. QP informed the Response Team, Executive Director, Patsy Camp, and his DSS worker.

		32730		377083		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STOKELY		JOSHUA						4/21/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 12:05:08 PM		jkillette		4/8/2022 12:05:08 PM								Consumer #832365 got upset when staff advised him to wash his dinner plate after eating dinner. Consumer #832365 refused and stated that he did not want to wash no Fucking dish and walked out of the facility back door to the backyard area. Consumer #832365 was walking back and forth around the back yard and refused to come back into the facility. Staff stayed in close proximity to Consumer #832365 processing and trying to convince him to come back in. Consumer #832365 then went to the breaker box in the backyard area and pulled the box open and starting pulling at and destroying the wires within. Staff intervened and pleaded that Consumer #832365 leave the wires alone because he could accidently electrocute himself or cause harm by fire to the home. Consumer #832365 became physically aggressive by pushing staff away from him. Staff kept a safe distance but again within proximity of Consumer #832365 while still processing. Staff #2 called 911 for help. Consumer #832365 started yelling, screaming and crying. Staff continued to process as Consumer #832365 indicated that he wanted to kill himself. Staff #2 was still on the phone with CMPD and CMPD also advised for Medic to be sent out. Consumer #832365 was transported by ambulance to Novant Hospital. Consumer #832365 remains in Novant Behavioral Health for Suicidal Ideation. Staff contacted The Response Team, Clinical Director, Qualified Professional, and Haywood County DSS after hours department.

		33302				05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/19/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		STOTTS		RODNEY						12/22/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern NC 27562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 7:52:59 PM		mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 7:52:59 PM				none		Z65.3 - Problems related to other legal circumstances		It was learned from a news report that this member had been charged in the 05/17/22 shooting death of a man. Wake County Sheriff's Office records indicate the member is held under no bond for Murder, Assault With Deadly Weapon with Intent to Kill Inflicting Serious Injury, and Discharging a Weapon into an Occupied Dwelling or Vehicle. Alliance requested that the provider provide the SU diagnosis under Consumer Treatment tab.

		33664		347424		06/08/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STOUDEMIRE		AERIAL						4/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		LEAD Coordination		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 7:52:45 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 7:55:00 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Youth ran away from the DSS building after the CCA was completed last week. She has been on runaway status since then.  Police have been notified.  LEAD Coordination team will continue to be in contact with DSS guardian and will plan to admit to services upon the youth’s return.

		33255				05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		STPIERRE		ARIEL						8/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:13:10 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:23:37 PM				Bupropion HCl 200 mg; Melatonin 3 mg; Prozac 40 mg; Trazodone 150 mg; Nicotene 14 mg; Resperidone .25 mg		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311.00 - Depressive disorder, not elsewhere classified; 304.10 - Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, unspecified; 304.30 - Cannabis dependence, unspecified; 312.9 - 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct		The identified patient reported that the staff member physically assaulted her by choking her from behind. Patient reported that the staff also made verbal threats towards her. Alliance has requested that the provider contact DSS and report the allegation, update the authorities contacted to reflect DSS contact, update preventative measures pending the outcome of the investigation, submit an internal investigation , complete the HCPR section pending outcome of the investigation and DSS contact, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33449		254786		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		STRICKLAND		TAMMY		AMI				1/29/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Female		Yes		Cumberland Residential & Employment Services & Training Inc		224 Randolph Ave - Randolph Ave CREST																				Yes		1		YP760 - Group Living Low		Provider-Premises												Sexual Abuse by Staff																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 11:10:06 AM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 11:10:06 AM				Adderall; Lexapro; Vitamin D3; Levothyroxine; Buspar; Oxybutin		Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Affective psychoses; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Observation and evaluation for other specified suspected conditions		Cumberland Residential and Employment Services &amp; Training Inc. reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 63-year-old female (Member: TS; Patient ID: 254786; DOB: 01/29/1959) on 5/26/22. Member receives Supervised Group Living services. The member’s therapist reported that the member reported a male staff who worked at the group home where she resides has touched and suckled her breast and touched her on the buttocks. The member stated that these advances have happened periodically against her will and it has made her uncomfortable and fearful of retaliation. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and  submit the HCPR determination letter. In addition, QM requests that the provider address trauma via the member's therapist and/or trauma assessment.

		33652		56257		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STRINGFIELD		BRANDON		ASTER				7/6/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		Varsity Crest 1503 Crest Rd Apt 101																				Yes		1		YP720 - Supervised Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Other								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 8:56:22 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 8:56:22 PM						Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Violent behavior; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Client came and spoke to onsite staff just before walking off the premises looking for a cigarette. Staff then observed that police had arrived on the site and described that client had walked down the street to another complex and had proceeded to take off all of his clothing. Officers were able to bring him back to the site and his mother was contacted. His mother wanted to have him IVC'D but the officers explained they could not take him unless he went voluntarily, which he refused. His mother arrived and attempted to take him but he appeared to get verbally aggressive, so she returned him and went to the magistrate office and had him IVC'D alone. Client was picked up by the police and taken to Wake Med on the behavioral unit.  Agency notes that client has appeared his typical self and there were no warning signs.  Client remains at WakeMed on the behavioral unit for evaluation and stabilization.

		33262		168214		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STROTHER		CADEN						8/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:46:33 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:46:33 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Dysthymic disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being unsafe, banging his head on the wall, and kicking the wall. Client was restrained for safety to prevent him from harming himself and released without incident or injury; 8 minutes.

		33332		275390		05/18/2022		05/21/2022		05/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		STUBBS		TARIK		ADSN				1/11/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Etta's Residential Services & Supports, Inc.		4833 Tolley Court		4833 Tolley Court, Raleigh NC 27616 7827																		Yes		3		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:16:47 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:16:47 AM						Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Disorganized type schizophrenia, chronic; Catatonic type schizophrenia, subchronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Other specified types of schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Mild intellectual disabilities		As per staff report, as staff was cooking dinner TS asked what the meal would be. Once he was informed, he stated that he did not want it, he became angry and walked out of the house. Staff went after him, but he did not respond to redirection. Staff contacted the police and the nearby areas surrounding the group home were searched, but he was not found. The following morning, TS called staff and gave his location. He stated that he did not want to return to the group home, but wanted to go to his PSR program. Staff from PSR program picked him up and group home staff went to the PSR, gave him his meds and assessed his well being. He stated that he spent the night on New Bern Ave near a local hotel near the lobby area. He stated that he was tired of living in group homes. The police were informed of his return. He remained at the PSR for the remainder of the day with no issues and returned to the group home with staff. The police came to the group home just to verify his well being and he informed them of his whereabouts the night before, he was very calm and conversed well with the officers and staff about the importance of his safety. After the police left, TS went to his room as dinner was being prepared. Staff stated that a loud bang against the wall was heard and as staff went to his room to inquire, TS stated that he threw his watch at the wall because he was angry at the police and did not trust them. Staff attempted to de-escalate and reassure him, but he became more irate and threw another item towards staff, but at the wall. Staff redirected him and he accused staff of snitching on him. Staff walked out of the room to give him space to calm down, he then followed after staff. Staff offered for him to call his family since he has a good relationship with them and the interaction could be calming, He called his mother and cursed out calling her obscene names and stating that it is because of her that he has been living at group homes. His mother hung up on him and he continued to be verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff called the police, the same officer and EMS arrived on site. EMS assessed him and discovered his BP was extremely high. He was taken to wake med for medical treatment and was then admitted for mental health evaluation. He remains in hospital care currently.

		33519		76365		05/29/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SURLES		DESHAWN		CMAO				10/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Community																								Illegal Acts								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:45:25 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:45:25 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Borderline intellectual functioning; Restlessness and agitation		Per guardian, client was involved in an attempted robbery with another person, and one of their (guardian's) hand guns had been stolen. Client came home and became escalated with them. They called the police and when they arrived, he was trying to fight them. Client furthermore became escalated and made threatening statements towards the officer and guardian. Due to client's continued erratic behavior, the officer transported him to WakeMed to be admitted.

		33440		51068		05/28/2022		05/30/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TABB		VANDOSTER		ASTER				8/18/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center		429 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1007																		Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:12:18 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:12:18 AM								Client became belligerent threatening staff while collecting his vitals. He was unresponsive to NCI Plus de-escalation attempts by supervisor. Additional staff arrived to support and client continued to escalate threatening staff and client welfare. Staff were able to get the client behind a secure locking door to separate from clients and he became physical banging and knocking the glass with his head trying to get back to assault staff and or clients. Police were called and client belongings gathered as well as discharge planning packets with care steps for further treatment. Client was combative and refused to listen to care instructions. He was informed he was being discharged for the safety of staff and clients. Client immediately left and proceeded to try to gain entry into the front of the building to further gain entry back to staff and clients. At this time client left on foot with his belongings, and police following and monitoring client for further behavior.  Client will be staffed Tuesday for determination of banning or suspension of services due to extreme display of aggression.

		33042		246365		04/21/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TABORN		KIYON						11/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:13:19 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:13:19 AM						Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Therapist was updated by mom that youth was taken to Wrenn House for a respite visit on Thursday evening. Therapist was updated by other agency staff the following Wednesday of the full situation. Youth was attending second round boxing program and left the program without permission to go to his grandmother's house. Staff alerted mom of this. Mom attempted to locate youth and was not able to find him, and called law enforcement. Law enforcement did not show up and there was no interaction with law enforcement. Youth showed up at grandmother's house later that evening. Grandmother took youth to Wrenn house for a respite stay. Therapist followed up with mom as soon as made aware of full incident. Session has been scheduled to address the behavior of leaving without permission and how to increase supervision and monitoring.

		32629		564952		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		TACKETT		BRENNEN						8/1/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		3		H2022 HE U5- In-Home Therapy Services/HE/U5/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 4:14:17 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 4:14:17 PM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Team received a text message from client’s mother sharing the kids had a visitation with their father and there were concerns around the father and father’s roommate slapping the children. During session later in the week, the mother shared further details about what had occurred. She reported the client and his younger brother had both been slapped by the father’s roommate. Mother reported the client’s younger brother had been slapped across the face and was taken to the ER. He was assessed for physical/sexual abuse and his injuries were determined to be child abuse by the father’s roommate. Mother reported the client’s younger brother reported the father had shaken him and covered his nose/mouth to keep him quiet and that he couldn’t breathe. Mother reported the client reported the father had been screaming at them all weekend. Mother reported the roommate was charged with child abuse and is under investigation. Incident reported to CPS. Mother has extended her court order to include the children so they no longer visit. Team will assist mother in connecting with legal services, work with children on processing events, and work with CPS on their case closure.

		32702		804016		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TANNEHILL		SAVANNAH						2/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 11:25:29 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 11:25:29 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Social phobia, unspecified		Clinical lead (CL) responded to a crisis call from the client's aunt, who reported that the client was acting destructive and aggressive in the home. The client's aunt reported that the client hit her in the face and had broken her glasses, and as a result called the police. After the police had arrived, the police committed a juvenile arrest on the client and charged her with assault. CL arrived at the home after the police had released the client back into the aunt's care, and were speaking with the client outside. CL spoke with the police officers and reported that she would stay with the client until the client had calmed down. The police officers informed the client's aunt that they would be leaving, got in their cars, and drove down the street where both police officers parked in the neighborhood's' cul-de-sac. CL noticed the client to appear to be under the influence of drugs. CL asked the client if she had taken anything, or smoked anything that day. The client reported that she had not. CL continued on with session. As time passed, the client became increasingly drowsy, falling asleep mid conversation and slurring her speech. CL asked the client once again if she had taken anything today. The client reported that she had taken "10ish white pills" she had gotten from a friend. CL reported to the client that she was concerned for her safety and felt it was necessary to report this matter to the police. The client objected, attempting to stand up and go inside, but feel down and was unable to walk. CL flagged the police officers down to report a possible overdose. The police determined it was necessary to called medic. Fire and medic arrived on scene, checked the client's vitals, and transported the client into the ambulance. The client became combative, refusing to have vitals checked once in the ambulance. CL entered the ambulance and deescalated the client. CL followed the client's aunt to the hospital. CL reported this event to the hospital staff and provided contact information for any further questions.

		33559		804016		06/04/2022		06/04/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TANNEHILL		SAVANNAH						2/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 1:59:39 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 1:59:39 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Social phobia, unspecified; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		On June 4, 2022 Savannah entered another resident room attempting to assault them but staff positioned themselves between Savannah and the resident. Savannah threw multiple punches but was unable to connect due to staff position. Savannah did strike staff several times. Staff made the decision to remove the targeted resident from the program to help with de-escalation. As staff was removing the resident, Savannah stayed vigilant attempting to assault this resident leaving the area. Savannah did manage to pull the residents hair. As the resident was exiting the area Savannah remained verbally and physically combative attempted to assault the targeted peer. To ensure safety, Savannah was secured in a modified restraint. The duration of the intervention was 8:55PM to 9:00PM. Savannah was placed on aggression protocol.  The resident involved did not have any significant injuries and did not require first aid.

		32849		23176		04/12/2022		04/16/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TAYLOR		SINCERE		CMSED				6/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 8:46:32 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 8:46:32 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was hospitalized at Wake Med. Caregiver refused to pick client up stating that client is too aggressive to come home. Dad would like client to transition immediately to PRTF placement. IIH services have not technically started yet. CPS is involved.

		32833		820240		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TAYLOR		REGGIE		ASTER				10/27/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 1:07:39 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 1:07:39 PM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		On 4/13/2022, two male clients in inpatient treatment were seen in a physical altercation. Video cameras were reviewed.  This client swung at another client, however missed. After client missed, the other client slapped him in the face. Both clients then started hitting each other and were immediately separated by staff.  Both clients were discharged from Anuvia and provided with discharge packets, which include community referral sources and assessment information. Client was picked up by a family member and was offered a Narcan kit, which he declined. Client is not appropriate for Anuvias services at this time and suspended for 30 days. Client recommended to be placed on behavioral agreement whenever he returns for services.

		32990		23176		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TAYLOR		SINCERE		CMSED				6/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:17:53 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:17:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Client has been having conflict with her caregivers. She was hospitalized and her parents refused to pick her up. Client was placed at Wrenn House and decided to leave. Dad picked up client but while stopped at a red light client, left the car and eloped. Client was recovered and taken back to Wake Med. Team has not had the opportunity to work with client individually yet. Team has secured out of home placement for client per parent's stated wishes starting June 1st and is continuing to look for additional placement until that time.

		33133		80327		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		TAYLOR		ROBERT		AMI				9/5/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:04:14 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:04:14 AM				Benztropine 0.5 mg - 1x/day as needed; Invega Sustenna 78mg/0.5 mL IM every 4 weeks		Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 61 year-old male (Member: RT; Patient ID: 80327; DOB: 09/05/1960) on 5/6/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/5/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified by the member’s niece on 5/6/22 that the member was found deceased in the hallway. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33687		214868		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TAYLOR		SAMUEL						7/12/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		TLC Operations, Inc. dba Tammy Lynn Center for Developmental Disabilities		Tammy Lynn Center - 743 745 & 737 Chappell Drive																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:35:49 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:35:49 AM						318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Epilepsy, unspecified, not intractable, without status epilepticus; Not Defined		On 6/7/22, at 3:06pm, client's vitals were found to be: BP: 132/79, HR: 114, Oxygen saturation: 93%, RA Resp: 20, and Temp: 99.4 rectal. At 3:28pm, 650mg was administered for signs of discomfort. At 5:27pm, Oxygen saturation was at 89% and client was given albuterol treatment - Oxygen went up to 94% RA. At 7:05pm, client started coughing and excessive clearing of the throat. Oxygen was running from 84 to 94 back and forth and the MD was called and gave an order to send the client to the emergency room at Wake Med hospital for further evaluation. At 7:50pm, vitals were: BP: 130/78, HR: 130, Oxygen saturation 89-91% RA, and Temp: 99.6 rectal. Mom was made aware of the client's status.  Client was transported to WakeMed, where he later tested positive for Covid.  He also had possible aspiration pneumonia and a temp around 103 that would not regulate with Tylenol.  On 6/13, around 7pm, if was reported that client was on comfort care and morphine drip.  Mom and sister were with him and hospital was asked to call when he transitioned.  Client passed away later that day.  Provider notes they have been doing proper infection control measures to reduce the spread of Covid amongst other residents in the home.  They have made contact with Wake County Public Health for other tips on infection control for this ICF facility.  Preliminary cause of death was noted as pneumonia however, Covid diagnosis upon hospital admission may have had an impact on overall health.  Provider has been asked to request a copy of the death certificate.

		33158		571242		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		TEMPLE		MIRIAM						4/25/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TGH Behavioral Health Services Inc.																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 2:39:59 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 2:41:43 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		On Wed May 4, 2022 at 615pm, resident was caught handing a vape pen to another resident. Staff asked for the other resident to hand over the vape pen which she did. Once staff was given the vape pen, resident immediately became upset and walked out of the home. Once outside, resident became verbally aggressive towards staff. Resident was upset and wanted the vape pen back from staff. Resident threatened to cause self harm. Resident in turn started to throw items that were on the back porch. Resident threw the table off the patio along with the chairs. Resident also destroyed the patio railing by kicking it and breaking the wood on the railing. Resident then tore down the clothing line. Staff contacted the Rowan Sheriff Department who were dispatched to the residential facility. Once they arrived residents behaviors continued to increase. Staff contacted the clinical team and it was determined that an IVC will be completed for resident. The sheriff was leaving the facility when resident attempted to take the rope from the clothes line and choke herself with it. The sheriff in turn put handcuffs on the resident and transported her to the hospital (Novant Health Rowan Medical Center). Once there the sheriff awaited the IVC documentation that was completed by residential staff. Staff went to the hospital and provided the documents for the IVC

		33721		571242		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/17/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		TEMPLE		MIRIAM						4/25/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE																				Yes		0		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:05:40 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:05:40 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		It was reported by Miriam's Guardian that she displayed manic behaviors all day and expressed suicidal ideations. She then tried to overdose on Tylenol. She was transported to Holly Hill Hospital by ambulance.

		33189		846022		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TENORIOTORREBLANCA		JULLIETH						1/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:28:20 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:57:13 AM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		QP was contacted by the client's aunt and legal guardian on 05/09/22, who reported that client had packed her belongings in the morning before school and left the house. This information was shared to the aunt by the client's sisters. The aunt contacted the police to make them aware of client's elopement.  Client has consistently left the home without permission for at least two weeks. Client has entered into a new romantic relationship, and the client's aunt believes her to be with him.  IIH team will create a retrieval plan with the client and her aunt present to determine what steps need to be taken the next time the client leaves the home without permission. IIH team will facilitate a family session upon client's arrival home., Per 5/16/22 provider update, QP was contacted by client's great aunt the morning of 5/16/22 and was informed that client was taken into custody by CMPD for hanging out at a gas station with a group of teens unsupervised. Client was taken to the station and great aunt was contacted. Client was left unattended while the police informed the client's great aunt of her location. Client eloped from the police station. Police officers attempted to bring her back, but she was not found.

		32742		831053		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		THOMAS		JAWUAN						2/18/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:43:42 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:43:42 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Consumer's mother contacted 911 service stating that consumer was out of control and aggressive. Mother stated that she was afraid for her and her other children due to consumer's behavior. EMT came to evaluate the situation and took consumer to the hospital by ambulance. Consumer was tired and going to sleep during transit. Per mother, consumer has been admitted into the hospital.

		32997		599990		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		THOMAS		SETH						3/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 7:08:25 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 7:08:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-state provider reports that resident was agitated at the beginning of second shift due to expecting a package and was blaring music in his room at 3:45pm.  Resident walked out of area, off the unit set behind the door of the unit after staff tried to process and resident refused, and was then taken on a walk by preferred staff. When resident returned to the unit, he requested to make a phone call to family at 4:20pm.  After the phone call, resident escalated in agitation and began property destruction, destroying cameras, attempting to knock down the water cooler, and punching wall and doors, thus creating an unsafe environment. Staff proceeded to escort resident to room.  Resident was fighting staff when he slipped out of restraint and punched staff.  He was then put in a full restraint, dropped to the floor, and after getting up, continued to be aggressive.

		33078		25913		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL		CMSED				4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 10:14:29 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 10:14:29 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client became physically aggressive by hitting staff's foot.  Client was placed in a physical hold lasting 49 minutes; protective device used for duration of restraint.  Client refused to participate in debriefing.

		33219		25913		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:02:01 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:02:01 AM								Client was being disrespectful and noncompliant during morning routine.  She was still in a negative mood from an incident that occurred on the previous shift.  Client began to pull bedding off peers beds.  Client was then redirected to another area in which she became physically aggressive by pushing, kicking, hitting and attempting to bite staff.  After several redirections and de-escalation technique offered, client continued behavior ignoring staff.  Client was placed in a physical hold to ensure safety for herself and others.

		33314		746861		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		THOMPSON		BREARA						3/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 9:20:05 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 9:20:05 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Kiara Adams (mother) contacted QP informing QP client was in the home.  Kiara then notified QP that client choked her 4-year-old sister during behavior. QP instructed Kiara to contact the police, in which Kiara became overwhelmed, informing QP she was hesitant about contacting law enforcement due to relocating to a new home. QP advised her client was a danger to herself as well as everyone in the home. Kiara agreed law enforcement should be contacted. QP contacted law enforcement, in which client was then transported to Rex Regional Hospital.  The team will create a safety plan with the family upon client's release from the hospital to address aggressive behaviors in the home around her young siblings.

		33323		68557		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		THOMPSON		ASHLYN		CMSED				5/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:47:13 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:47:13 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Out-of-county provider reports that after disclosing to staff that she had cut herself using a pair of scissors at school, client was transported by Winston Salem PD to Brenner’s Children’s Hospital to be admitted. Client disclosed to a nurse that she had been feeling helpless as of late, and stated that she had a plan of intent to carry out her thoughts of suicide which included cutting further and overdosing. Client did not require invasive medical attention for her cuts, but was observed closely by nurses and doctors while at Brenner’s. Client claimed that this attempt was brought on by bullying she received at school from a peer who claimed to want to fight her, and persisted with calling her names. While at the hospital, client began repeatedly stating, in a time of clear frustration, that she was going to “kill someone”, witnessed by staff, which is another sign of her current instability. The hospital is looking at appropriate placements for her, as the hospital does not have any long term beds open. Client's guardians have been notified of this situation.

		33761		25913		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:35:16 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:35:16 PM								Patient was upset with a peer and was being disruptive so she was redirected to give staff her doll.  Patient refused and became verbally aggressive toward peers and staff and started running around the pod.  Patient was placed in physical hold to ensure safety.

		33762		25913		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:40:05 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:40:05 PM								Patient became upset when staff redirected her to come out of the room so her peer could do her hygiene.  Patient became verbally aggressive and made a racial slur toward peer causing a physical altercation between the two.  Staff intervened and patient continued to be aggressive so she was played in a physical restraint.  Patient also spit on staff and was banging on windows.

		33723		187873		06/16/2022		06/19/2022		06/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		THOMPSON		SYNAII						5/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:09:05 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:09:05 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Social phobia, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified		Synaii contacted staff to discuss depressive symptoms, staff was informed that client was experiencing suicidal ideation. Synaii informed staff that she had cut her wrist with a pair of scissors. Synaii stated that she did not cut herself deep enough to bleed, but she did it with the intention to self-harm and commit suicide. Synaii's mother was informed same day 06/16 of incident while staff remained on phone. Synaii was supervised for the rest of the night and family was instructed to put away all sharps and medications.

		33750				06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tidd		Brooklyn						6/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:23:44 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:23:44 AM								On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that she inappropriately touched one of her peers while watching TV downstairs. Client reported that the she could not remember what day the incident took place but that it was earlier in the month- and that this was the first time it was being reported. Client reported that she only touched her peer, but that her peer did not touch her. Client first reported that this behavior was consensual, and then later began stating that she felt coerced by her peer to touch her inappropriately. Due to client's account, Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. An Internal Investigation has been conducted regarding the incident. Supervision Guidelines and expectations have been reviewed with staff following the incident.

		32809		222528		04/10/2022		04/12/2022		04/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TILLMAN		AMYIR						9/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Timber Ridge Treatment Center, Inc.		Timber Ridge Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		H0019 TJ - HRI Res Level III, 5 beds or more/TJ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 8:44:21 AM		jkillette		4/13/2022 8:44:21 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		The consumer and a peer argued with each other and moved toward each other. They moved into each other's personal space and were using threatening language. Staff stepped between them and attempted to remind the consumer of his upcoming home visit and he continued to try to move around staff. When he tried to push past staff to get to his peer again, staff placed him in a standing therapeutic hold.

		33752		222528		06/19/2022		06/22/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TILLMAN		AMYIR						9/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Timber Ridge Treatment Center, Inc.		Timber Ridge Treatment Facility																				Yes		3		H0019 TJ - HRI Res Level III, 5 beds or more/TJ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 10:47:13 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 10:47:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer walked away from the group several times and positioned himself around corners or behind trees to avoid supervision. Staff called a huddle to address his actions and he attempted to leave supervision and hide in his room. Staff reminded him that residents cannot be supervised in their rooms and the camp standard is to only go inside for bedtime. When the consumer continued to walk that away, staff placed him in a limited control walk to escort him away from the area.

		33754		389997		06/10/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Tomaszewski		Gregory		AMI				8/30/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 11:12:58 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 11:12:58 AM								Resident bent finger back in a dresser and fractured his left 5th finger.

		33656				05/20/2022		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Toney		James						7/2/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Community Support Team		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 7:43:06 AM		dsofia		6/15/2022 7:43:06 AM								Client had been medically hospitalized for several months at Duke.  CST team lead learned that he died on 5/20/22.  No further information provided.

		32643		630004		04/01/2022		04/03/2022		04/02/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		TORRES		JAQUAN						3/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Pearl's Angel Care, Inc.		Pearl's Angel Care-1423 Grandview Dr																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:58:54 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:58:54 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Per mom, she asked her son (consumer) to wash the dishes while she put the smaller children to bed. Mom said she started questioning consumer why he just couldn't do one thing without giving her mouth. Consumer stated he was tired. At that point, things started to elevate into a shouting match. Consumer told his mom he was tired of her nagging and complaining. Around 11:47pm, consumer started saying, "I will walk to the group home if you don't take me." Mom told him just to go to bed. Consumer walked out of the home and mom locked her doors.&#x0D;
Mother's husband sent a text to staff stating that home visits would not happen again, and that his wife wasn't going out to look for him. Hours later, stepfather sent texts to several staff member's phones saying consumer was continuously calling his mother to come get him. Consumer told his mother around 12:30am that he was catching a ride to the group home. Around 2:30am, there was a message from an unknown number stating consumer was at her home. Staff tried several times to call the number back, but no one would answer. Staff went to the group home to see if consumer was at the home, then staff went to the neighbor's house to see if consumer was still there. Staff tried to call the parents to see if the consumer returned back to the parent's home but no one answered either phone. Staff drove around to some of the areas they thought he might be at, trying to see if they could see him even though it was the wee hours of the morning. Staff stayed at the home just in case he would show back up.  Stepfather informed QP around 5:37am (through text) that consumer asked the neighbor to take him to his parent's friend's house not too far from the group home. QP woke to his text and immediately called staff to see if parents returned him back to the home. Staff stated no. QP tried to call all numbers that were left on the phone and continued calling parents with no response. QP sent a text to parents to ask them if they called police since it was unclear if consumer was with the neighbor, his friend, or with the parents. Stepfather said NOPE. Then stepfather sent the address to where consumer was at. AP went to pick up the consumer at the address at 9:37am and sent text saying she had consumer with her and was returning him back to the group home. QP informed her to do a police report even though consumer was safe. QP has scheduled an emergency treatment meeting to discuss how they could have prevented this incident if they would have used his safety plan or called instead of texting.

		32863				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Torres		Miguel						7/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:16:01 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:16:01 AM								Client's guardian contacted QP on 4/12/22 to inform them that on the night of 4/11/22, around 11 PM, the client became upset with his guardians and left the home without permission. The family called the police, who eventually found the client and brought him home.  The IIH team will continue to work with client on decision making skills to help him see the dangers of leaving without permission.

		33223		630004		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		TORRES		JAQUAN						3/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Pearl's Angel Care, Inc.		Pearl's Angel Care-1423 Grandview Dr																				Yes		0		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:25:48 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 11:25:48 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer asked staff if he could use the bathroom. Consumer came out the bathroom within in a few minutes and started running down the hall screaming "F*** all of you". Two of the staff members tried to block him and he pushed them through the door. The AP said the client's arm was bleeding. Five staff members went after him and followed him up the street and allowed him to calm down. The client said he is tired of his peers at school picking on him. He stated that his ex-girlfriend is spreading rumors about him and now everyone is saying he is disgusting. Staff got him to go back in the home and clean up the scrapes and cuts on his arm and face. QP informed the team that he will be going to the ER to seek professional assistance to evaluate him and to look at the cuts and scrapes on his arm and face. Staff escorted him to the hospital. QP will provide an update once he sees the physician and have his findings.

		32767		386403		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TREJOTAMAYO		NATALIA						7/8/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct		1008 Bullard Ct, Raleigh NC 27615 6833																		Yes		3		H2033 22 - MST Encounter		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:53:37 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:53:37 PM								Youth presented for services with a history of leaving without permission and running away. Youth's mother has been actively attempting to eliminate contact between youth and her boyfriend. Recently, youth and mother learned that youth was pregnant. Youth's boyfriend was asked to leave his mother's residence after losing employment which resulted in him staying at an unknown location. Youth left her mother's house with her boyfriend and did not return home. Youth does not have a phone. Youth's mother filed a report with law enforcement for continued support. Youth's mother has also updated youth's juvenile court counselor.

		33792		196632		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TROY		NAZYIA						11/28/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		2		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:52:32 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:52:32 PM						Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Staff noticed client was upset and agitated with staff about not being able to "do what she wants to do". Staff RK made her aware that they had a program that they needed to follow, but client continued to make requests that we were not part of the SECU program. Client wanted to go outside at 9:15 at night.  She wanted to look at inappropriate movies. Staff continued to process with her on what the PWS rules were and that those were requests they could not meet. Client then wanted to go into her room with books and a marker, which she was asked to give staff, as she could not go into her room with those items because it was unsafe. Client refused, continues to power struggle with staff, and attempted to take the paint brushes and paint markers out of the closet during bedtime. Staff continued to redirect behavior, then client attempted to push staff.  Staff redirected behavior and let client know that behavior was inappropriate.  Client picked up some cups and threw them at staff RK, then picked up the water pitcher. Staff requested her to put the water cup down and then extracted the water pitcher from her hand while she then attacked staff and was held for safety in a one person stability hold from Lead Tech RK (1 minute) and a leg wrap from BHT CF (13 minutes).

		33148		795353		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TRUESDALE		SOPHIA				Medicaid C		6/5/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		0		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:57:50 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:57:50 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Around 6am, Staff heard a thump on the floor and went to check on the individual. The individual was on the floor bleeding from the forehead. It's assumed that the individual fell out of the bed, but uncertain how. Due to thump on the bedroom floor and individual wrapped in her bed covers while next to bed, there were no other signs of how this injury occurred but by her falling. There was a laceration above her right eye on the forehead, near the hairline. Individual was bleeding. Staff provided first aid to the individual and applied pressure until they went to the ER at Atrium Health-Harrisburg. Doctor assessed the individual's injury. CT Scan was clear from any signs of concussion. Doctor provided 9 stitches to the laceration. It was reported that the stitches were dissolvable and would dissolve in approximately 2 or more weeks. No follow up with the doctor is required unless there are changes in the individual's health needs. Doctor recommended for staff to keep the laceration/stitches moist with Neosporin or Vaseline to prevent dry out.

		32862				04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:05:43 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:05:43 AM								Staff arrived and observed client being very physically and verbally aggressive toward peers and staff. Staff tried redirected client, but he continued throwing objects and hitting on staff. Staff managed to redirect client in his assigned area and after like 3-5 minutes, client became even more physically aggressive and destructive. Staff encouraged client to desist from destroying items in his assigned bathroom as he made his way out into common area. As staff turned around, staff observed client punching him in his stomach. Staff notified nurse who was passing medication and began initiating RIS as a way to return client  back on baseline.  Staff tried conducting LSI with client following RIS, but he refused to engage in the process. Nurse debriefed with guardian.

		32880				04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:07:47 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:07:47 AM								Staff was in engaged in a RI with a client not related to this incident. Staff observed client PT address a peer saying, "I'm gonna fuck him up" (in reference to staff). Client approached staff from behind, when staff turned PT was motioning toward staff with his fist balled up. Staff was concerned for his safety, prompted client to back away. Client edged closer face to face with staff. Staff prompted client again to back away. Client began to make growling noise. At this point staff transitioned from RI with other client place RI on client PT.

		32896		671129		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TUCKER		NEHEMIAH		CDSN				10/28/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:18:45 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:18:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Pervasive developmental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Client ran from staff and became physically aggressive with staff by kicking. Client was also self-harming. Moving hold performed to calming room.

		32983				04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:53:42 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:53:42 AM								Client PT was playing with another client. PT and the client began to horseplay and hit the other client. Staff gave a directive not to play that way because it could turn into a physical altercation. PT ignored the staff's directive and kicked the other client who was much smaller and younger than PT. The other client ran to the other side of the room and PT went after the other client and punched him in the face. Staff then utilized a TCI maneuver to separate him from the other client who was balled up in a fetal like position after being hit in the face. The nurse was also present and attended to the other client as staff proceeded to place PT in a small child RI until he calmed down. The nurse was present to observe the RI.

		33145				04/27/2022		05/06/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		9		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:28:07 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:28:07 PM								Client was participating in group activity. A vote was conducted amongst all the clients to decide what the next activity would be. Client became extremely upset because the option he voted for was not the majority vote by the group. Client then began to express anger through property destruction. Staff continually gave prompts to refrain from destroying property in conjunction with verbally attempting to de-escalate the situation and calm client. Other clients began to express their frustration towards client and physically attempted to fight him. Staff was able to prevent the different parties from fighting. During the separation, client proceeded to physically punch staff. Staff then placed client into a small child restraint; 3 minutes.

		33289				05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:47:14 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:47:14 PM								Staff asked PT to return his room and complete room checks so he could transition to hygiene. PT began to invade staff personal boundaries. Staff tried to back away and PT grabbed staff by the leg. PT latched on to staff's leg causing him to be immobile. Staff asked PT multiple times to remove himself but PT refused. Staff remained calm and asked PT to respect Staff's boundaries. PT refused and continued to hold on to staff. Staff warned PT that this behavior was not acceptable and reminded him of his goals. PT stated " I don't care". PT then stood up and tried to get behind staff. Staff remained in a non threatening stance. PT was able to get behind staff, jumped on staff's back and attempted to wrap his arms around staff's neck. Staff then placed PT in a small child RI. Staff explained to PT why he was placed in a RI and gave him his expectations; encouraging him to return back to baseline. Staff asked PT if he understood Staff's expectations- PT replied " NO"! and began to kick and bang his head against staff chest. Staff utilized silence until PT was calm enough to reply to staff prompts. Staff waited until PT was able to repeat the expectations Staff had given him. Staff released PT from the small child RI. PT returned to his room.

		33364				05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:40:26 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:40:26 PM								Client became severely aggressive towards peer. Client was unable to regulate and contract for safety and was sent to the hospital for evaluation.

		33447				05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:43:31 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:43:31 AM								Client was at baseline and made comments to his peers "if you miss this shot, I am going AWOL". Client took the opportunity to run from the group when staff were managing the environment with his peers that were engaging in conflict.

		33460				05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:04:19 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:04:19 AM								PT told Staff he was hungry. Staff told PT that staff was cooking breakfast and to wait in his room until it was time for hygiene. PT ignored Staff prompts and went to the kitchen door. PT began to bang on the door. Staff opened the door. PT screamed I'm hungry in a baby voice. Staff told PT that he had to wait until breakfast was ready. PT started to scream I'm hungry and began to bang his head on the wall. Staff explained to PT that there was no fruit and that he would have to wait until breakfast was ready. PT began to scream " I'm hungry" ! and started to flip chairs and try to wake up his peers. Staff explained to PT that he is going to have to wait like his peers. PT then tried to break the TV. Staff removed the TV from the cottage. PT attempted to charge at staff to get to the TV. Staff stayed in a protective stance in safe proximity. PT began to swing at staff. Staff continued to back up as PT continued to try to punch staff. Staff asked PT to calm down. PT refused and continued to attack staff. Staff placed PT in a two-person hold and a supine hold.

		33470				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/14/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:42:04 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:42:04 PM								Client was verbally aggressive towards staff. Client began to be extremely disruptive and destroy property. Client displayed extremely unsafe behaviors.

		33605				06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 9:13:06 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 9:13:06 AM								Staff transitioned to second school. Once clients arrived PT tried to hide in the van while staff and his peers entered the school. Staff prompted PT to come off of the bus. PT complied but told staff " I'm not going to school". Staff asked PT why he didn't want to go. PT responded with "no reason". PT refused to enter the school and began to walk around the parking lot throwing rocks. Staff reminded PT of the expectations for schools. PT ignored staff. Staff let PT know any work he did not finish at school he will finish during leisure time. Once PT realized that he could not escape doing his work he baselined and went into the school building. Staff noticed PT's behavior changed when he saw his therapist on the ride to school. Once inside PT's therapist came by to check on him. PT began to get upset at his therapist. PT broke his pencil and then stood up and walked toward staff. Staff blocked the exit and told him to return to his seat. PT refused and hit the staff. PT then bucked at staff. PT broke his desk and the safety cage around the fire alarm. Staff took a protective stance in between PT and the shards of sharp plastic. PT began to charge at staff. Staff took a protective stance. PT began screaming " Let me out"! Staff explained that to leave he needs to return to baseline so he could be transported safely. PT continued to be physically and verbally aggressive. PT charged at staff to get to the fire alarm. Staff placed PT in a 2 person hold. PT began to struggle so staff transitioned to a supine hold for PT's safety.

		33630				06/09/2022		06/13/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		4		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:53:22 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:53:22 AM								Client destroyed his toilet in his assigned room and retrieved shards of porcelain. Client attempted to inflict self-injury from the porcelain. Client also attempted to harm staff using shards of porcelain. Client stated, "I want to kill myself". MD Watson notified and ordered to contact EMS/911 for hospital transfer.

		32961		144905		04/24/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		TURNER		STEPHEN						11/9/1985 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-410 Mineral Springs Rd.																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 3:16:22 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:31:13 PM				Lactulose; Seroquel; Valproic Acid; Klonopin; Zyprexa; Claritin; Doxepin; Prilosec Oscal Hydrocort; Amantadine; Vitamin D2		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		RHA Health Services NC, LLC reports an allegation of neglect involving a 36-year-old male (Member: ST; Patient ID: 144905; DOB: 11/09/1985) on 4/24/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that the member went missing without staff knowledge and was found by neighbors. Police were involved in the search. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The allegation of Neglect was unsubstantiated by the provider. Staff will be retrained in documenting the member's sleep habits. Staff will receive disciplinary action.

		33746		593775		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYREE		BRANDON		AMTCL		Medicaid C		7/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:27:03 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:27:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		Brandon pulled a knife out on Sunday morning around 2:00 am. No one was injured and Police were not needed.

		33051		689600		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:37:45 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:37:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Multisystemic Therapist was in the home with the youth, his Mother, and his younger sister conducting a session with the family. During the session, Mom gave a directive to the youth, clearly defining her expectation. Youth became agitated and attempted to engage in a verbal power struggle with Mom. Multisystemic Therapist and Mom practiced de-escalation techniques and followed the developed safety plan. The youth continued to escalate and engaged in property destruction. The youth then became physically aggressive towards his younger sister, at which point, his Mom intervened in an attempt to move her daughter to a separate space. Mom was successful in removing her daughter, but the youth continued to engage in physical aggression towards his Mom. Mom utilized physical restraint. Multisystemic Therapist assisted with implementing steps of the safety plan and in using CPI techniques. Due to continued escalation, the Multisystemic Therapist called the police for assistance while the youth's Mom held him in a physical restraint. Police were dispatched and assisted. The youth was supported through the process of tension reduction, and remained in the home.

		33220		689600		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:08:58 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:08:58 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		The Multisystemic Therapist met with Mom, the client, and the client's younger sister at a local park to hold a session. The MSTT and Mom completed session, and MSTT returned to his vehicle. Mom called shortly after, stating that the youth was engaging in physically aggressive behavior towards her. MSTT returned and attempted to separate Mom and her daughter from the youth to support in de-escalation. The youth followed and threw a heavy object at his Mom and sister, continuing to escalate. The youth engaged in property destruction towards the vehicle and continued to be physically aggressive. Law enforcement was contacted and Mom decided to take the youth to the hospital for an evaluation. MSTT followed the family to the hospital to ensure safety. The youth stabilized and after two hours in the waiting room, Mom decided to return home with the youth. The MSTT provided support options to Mom and checked in with her the following morning.

		33561		689600		06/03/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		School																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 9:20:01 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 9:20:01 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		MSTT received an email from the School Social Worker providing details of an incident of aggression that occurred on the school campus.  Youth was given a directive by school staff (unknown at this time what the request was) and refused. After continued prompts and refusal, youth became aggressive towards staff. It was reported that youth was attempting to punch and bite others. The school reported following their own procedures, which resulted in the involvement of law enforcement. The school staff member also reported later to the MST therapist that youth "needed to be sedated" by EMS before being transported to the hospital for evaluation. Youth's mother did not respond to contact attempts from the MST team on the day of the incident. MST was contacted by the hospital on 6/6, the day of youth's release, and it was reported that the recommendation was to continue MST services. Mother reported to therapist that she would like youth placed out of the home. The full sequence of events regarding youth's aggression at school has not yet been gathered but will be during a school meeting scheduled on 6/8. While in the home, MST and youth's mother continue to evaluate the family's safety plan, which includes physical aggression and property damage, and barriers to the plan's full implementation.

		33626		689600		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence														Yes										Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:12:03 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:12:03 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Client and his family met with the Multisystemic Therapist, Alliance Health Liaison, and School Administration to discuss his re-entry plan back to school. After leaving the meeting, client returned home and asked to go outside and play. Evidently, he went to a neighboring business and employees called Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement brought client home and client reported that his Mom had kicked him out. The Law Enforcement officer is aware of the family and instructed client to stay home and respect house rules. Shortly after being brought back to the home, Mom took her children to get ice cream and go to the park. Client threw the ice cream cone at Mom while driving but she was able to get to the park. Upon arrival, client became physically aggressive towards his Mom and little sister. Mom called Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement transported client to Wake Med Children's Emergency Department. Client was discharged on 06/09/22.  Reportedly, PRTF placement had been discussed at the school meeting prior to the incident. In the future, discussions about client's placements should be conducted in private with adults and authority figures only. Client's mother continued to express concerns for the safety of her daughter, self, and son. MST Supervisor aligned mom with contacting CPS together to make a report. Report to CPS was made by client's mother and MST therapist. MST supervisor completed a CCA addendum recommending PRTF. Alliance Care Coordinator will support with referrals.

		33683		689600		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:19:20 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:19:20 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Client left the home without permission and went to a store, asking customers for money. A neighbor saw him and alerted his mom that he was doing this. Law Enforcement was also contacted and they brought client home. Mom met with Law Enforcement and they provided her with relevant details.  Client again left the home without permission, going to a local store. Mom was notified by a neighbor and brought him home. Once home, client asked to leave and when given instruction to remain in the home, he jumped from the balcony to get to the parking lot. He remained outside and used a rock to scratch up his mom's rental vehicle. When mom attempted to intervene, he threw rocks at her and spit at her. Mom called Law Enforcement, who came and said they could do nothing for her. Mom called the MST crisis line and the on call therapist spoke with her regarding safety steps to take. The following morning (06/15/22), mom went to the Magistrate's office and petitioned for an IVC. Client was taken to Wake Med after the IVC was granted.  Behaviors continue to present as clinical home, Alliance, and mother seek a higher level of care.

		33743		689600		06/19/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 8:14:56 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 8:14:56 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Youth was at home with his mother when he left without permission on 6/19/2022 without her knowing. Mom called law enforcement and they began searching for him. Youth was returned home by law enforcement. Therapist learned of the incident on 6/21/2022. Therapist scheduled follow up session with mom to address leaving without permission and to update safety plan.

		33815		689600		06/22/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:02:41 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:02:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Youth left home the morning of 6/22/2022. Mom reported this to law enforcement who began searching for him. Mom requested an IVC through the magistrate because of consumers aggressive behavior and, for his safety with leaving the home for long periods of time. Law enforcement located youth and brought him to Duke Health Hospital that evening. Therapist learned of the incident the next morning on 6/23/2022. Therapist will schedule follow up session with mom to address youth's aggressive behavior, discuss strategies for leaving without permission, and update safety plan.

		33820		689600		06/24/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:30:08 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:30:08 AM								Youth left the home without permission on Friday and did not come home for hours. Mom reported youth missing and law enforcement were out searching for him. Mom called for an IVC on youth. Once law enforcement found youth they transported him to the hospital for IVC. Therapist did not learn of incident until the following week. Therapist reached out to mom to schedule follow up session to discuss interventions and plan for leaving without permission and safety planning.

		33643		845162		05/18/2022		06/13/2022		05/18/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		UrquidiGonzalez		Hannah		CMSED				10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd																				No		26		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 1:05:08 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 1:05:08 PM						Bipolar II disorder		Mother contacted staff, Bradley Miller, around 8:15am on 5/18/22 to report client was missing for roughly 20 minutes. Staff noted that mother could wait a few additional minutes for client's return, or that she had grounds to file a run away report. Mother waited 10 minutes and then filed the run away report. Mother contacted Johnston county sheriffs department. IIH staff, Lisa Clemens, responded at the home several hours later after no new information was obtained. Johnston county sheriffs then arrived and reported tracking client to the Kenly truck stop where she hitched a ride with the intention of returning to California. Client had several transitions between drivers, all while communicating via text or instagram that she was safe. Sheriffs eventually found her at a McDonald's in Kenly and returned her to her mother's home. Client was seemingly unharmed. IIH team followed up with client after returning home.  Team is looking for PRTF placement due to behaviors.  (Note - oversight in submission.  Agency's QA/QI is addressing with all supervisors to prevent future lateness.  No late email sent.)

		33580				06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		VanEtten		Rylie						9/12/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:59:25 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:59:25 AM								Client's family contacted staff about an allegation from daycare. Daycare made a report to DSS regarding the client smelling of urine and having a bad sunburn. DSS is meeting with the family on 6/9/2022 at 8 AM to speak with the client and family.

		33602				06/05/2022		06/08/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Villafranca		Johnny						5/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		1535 Peachtree Rd		1535 Peachtree Rd, Charlotte NC 28216 1607																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:58:44 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:58:44 AM								Member was persuaded by another consumer to elope out of his bedroom window. This member woke up in a good mood, was having a great morning, but allowed his upset peer to influence him to go AWOL. Member took his backpack with him when he climbed out of the window.  CMPD was notified.

		32818		571363		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WADDELLJR		JERMEL						3/1/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 7:47:13 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 7:47:13 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Violent behavior		Tm witnessed client becoming verbally and physically aggressive to caregiver during session. Client was unable to use coping skills as he continued to use profanity directed towards caregiver. Caregiver was prompted to use therapeutic measures to de-escalate client. Client continued to escalate and follow caregiver while kicking, punching, and screaming at her. Tm encouraged caregiver to contact police and ask for a CIT officer as he continued to escalate.

		32929		571363		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WADDELLJR		JERMEL						3/1/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/22/2022 9:42:08 AM		jkillette		4/22/2022 9:42:08 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Violent behavior		TL reached out to DSS to make CPS report. CPS report was due to moms inability to keep sons safe, specifically younger brother from our client (older brother). TL explained in the report how the younger boys were physically aggressive towards each other and mom could not manage their aggressive behaviors, causing the boys to be at serious risk for injury. TL called previous CPS worker that had closed the case the following day. CPS worker told TL that the report TL made was not accepted. IIH team will continue to ensure safety practices within the home.

		32883		363322		04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		WADE		ZYKERION						11/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 11:11:07 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 11:11:07 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		On Monday, April 11, 2022, at about 7:01 pm, client's mother contacted the MST Supervisor to report that client became physically aggressive with her, resulting in her falling. As a result, the police were called to the home. The MST Supervisor arrived at the home to support the family and provide guidance to client's mother. Client's mother also stated that client was physically aggressive with his sister. After this behavior, client rode off on his bike and communicated threats to the male roommate that resides in the home. Per the police officer report, client took off his shirt and was verbally aggressively with the male roommate, encouraging him to fight him. The roommate did not respond to client's prompts. The MST Supervisor discussed with client's mother the triggers of client's behavior prior to the incident and discussed measures of how the incident could have been prevented. MST Supervisor discussed and reviewed the safety plan with the mother. MST Supervisor discussed with mother to follow up with department of public safety due to client's physically aggressive behaviors and verbal aggression (communicating threats). MST Team conducted a team review of the incident to determine the plan of action for moving forward with the family.  On 4/12/22, MST Supervisor received a telephone call from mother informing her that client was home. The MST Supervisor was able to speak with client to discuss strategies for managing his aggressive behaviors, as well as being accountable for his actions. MST Supervisor confirmed that client did attend school that day and there were no concerns voiced at that time.

		33008		363322		04/25/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		WADE		ZYKERION						11/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		0		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:09:02 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:09:02 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Mother contacted the MST Supervisor to inform her that client had become physically aggressive towards her, and the police had been contacted. The MST Supervisor responded to the scene to de-escalate the situation and gather the sequence of events. Mother reported client stole a pair of shoes from a house in the neighborhood over the weekend and wore them home from school on Monday. When he changed clothes and took them off before leaving the home that afternoon, mother took the shoes and returned them to the neighbor’s home. Mother informed client when he returned home that she had returned the shoes to the owner, and he became verbally aggressive towards her in the form of profanity and yelling/loud voice tones. Client went to his room and began using a pair of roller skates to beat the walls and door. Mother attempted to intervene to prevent damage to the home and client became physically aggressive towards her by shoving her into the wall. Mother reported her roommate and partner attempted to de-escalate client by restraining him and taking him outside the home. Mother then contacted the police and the MST Supervisor. When the MST Supervisor arrived at the home, client was still outside. Client left on foot without permission when he saw the MST Supervisor’s vehicle pull up. Police officers responded and took a statement before attempting to locate client. Client returned to the home on his own within 2 hours of leaving. When client returned home, the MST Supervisor spoke with him to ensure he was de-escalated and calm before encouraging him to take his medication, eat, and go to sleep.

		33266		508234		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		WADE		CADEN						9/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D, Smithfield NC 27577 7262																		Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:47:24 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:47:24 AM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		We were outside playing and Caden became upset at a peer. Caden alleged that another peer called him a 'sissy' and 'b*tch' but the peer did not because AP was watching. Caden attempted to come inside and AP walkie'd AA to lock doors so Caden went around the building and attempted to hit peer and peer hit him back. AP then directed other clients inside while PD and AP isolated Caden in the lobby. In the lobby, Caden kicked, punched, hit, and attempted to bite both PD and AP. These behaviors continued until mom arrived. When mom arrived, Caden was physically and verbally aggressive with her, threatening to kill her. Mom was unable to calm Caden down. She restrained him after he continued to hit her. Mom asked us to call the police because her husband was 40 minutes away on a work call. Police were called due to Caden being aggressive and threatening to kill his mom and peers. Police arrived and Caden was disrespectful to them and threw things at them which resulted in them restraining him until his dad was able to get to the facility. Dad arrived an hour later, and the police left. Mom and dad struggled to get Caden in the car. Caden started the car and tried putting it in gear. Caden was put in the back seat by his dad and mom sat in the back seat with Caden while dad drove.

		33498		290875		06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WADE		KENDRA		CMSED				11/18/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 9:34:02 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 9:34:02 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Social phobia, generalized; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Transsexualism; Suicidal ideations		Client contacted his therapist last night saying he had attempted to take 1000mg of Wellbutrin to overdose. His therapist had him tell his grandmother and she rushed him to Duke Regional Hospital, and therapist spoke to grandmother on the phone to confirm. Therapist also spoke to client's mom (who he doesn't live with), and tried to tell his sister. Staff called the hospital this morning and confirmed he was alive and safe. He was involuntarily committed to the psych unit.  Staff already confirmed grandmother administers medication, but it seems it needs to be more securely stored. A type of medication that is not in pill form would be also be useful because the client won't always take it.

		33585		78118		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WALIYYUDDIN		RAKSHANDA		AMTCL				11/25/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		0		H0040 CR - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT/CR/		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:05:29 PM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:14:47 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		Client got into a motor vehicle accident on 6/5/22. She was rear ended. She called Raleigh PD. A police reported was done. She reported having some head pain today, 6/6/22, and was transported to Wakemed ER for an evaluation.  Per report, client was hospitalized.  Agency has been asked to clarify medical treatment.  Pending clarification, incident may be downgraded to a Level 1., Per 6/13/22 provider update, per hospital ping report, client was seen at WakeMed and treated for "person injured in collision between other specified motor vehicles (traffic), initial encounter.  Treatment still not specified; however, will keep as a L2 as a precaution.

		32617		831446		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WALKER		JADEN						3/4/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Builders, LLC		Youth Builders, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:27:08 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:27:08 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		Staff conducted night room checks and saw that the consumer was not in the bed. Staff called the police to report that the consumer was gone. Staff checked the consumer bedroom and notice his ankle monitor was cut and clothes were missing. He eloped with another consumer. The police contacted the group home during the afternoon and stated the consumer was located and had stolen a car and would go to detention.

		33200		348228		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WALKER		CHRISTIAN						10/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 8:00:28 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 8:00:28 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client threatened to punch mom because she took the cord to the wifi and client did not have access to the wifi. When mom tried to take space to her room, client began to try and kick her door down. Client kicked the door off the frame, blamed mom for it, and walked away. Mom reported that this was the first time client has been "that destructive." Mom reported being scared not even having a door between them and what client would do next, so she IVC'd him to protect herself.

		33267				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Walker		Taylor						11/17/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 9:42:57 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 9:42:57 AM								On first shift Client asked staff if she can get a razor to shave. Client was given a razor. Staff was then notified by peer that TW was self harming with the razor. Staff went to check on TW and she was in the shower. Staff waited until she got out the shower. Client then threw the razor out. Staff noticed she came out her room with a sweater on and it looked like she was crying. As first shift left, client told second shift staff she self harmed. Staff looked at her wounds. Client spoke with staff on what caused her to self harm. " I feel like no one cares about me, I feel alone." Staff processed with staff. Says it helped. Client says she also felt better when cutting it was " Relieving."

		33279		250046		05/09/2022		05/17/2022		05/15/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		WALL		RANDY		ADSN				7/6/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		MONARCH		West Blanche Street-505 W Blanche St																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 8:39:05 AM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 9:49:06 AM				CARBIDOPA/LEVO 25-100MG TABS; CARBIDOPA/LEVODOPA ER 50-200MG; CETIRIZINE TAB 10MG; CITALOPRAM TAB 20MG; DAILY-VITE TAB; DIVALPROEX TAB 250MG DR; KETOTIF FUM DRO 0.025%OP; MELOXICAM TAB 15MG; PRAVASTATIN TAB 20MG; TRAZODONE TAB 100MG; VITAMIN B-12 500MCG TABLETS		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Monarch reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 62-year-old male (Member: RW; Patient ID: 250046; DOB: 07/06/1959) on 5/9/22. Member receives Supervised Living services. The provider reports noticing a behavioral change in the member and inquired about the change. The member reported that he was sexually assaulted by another individual who resides in the home. The member reported that while staff were sleeping, the individual came into his bedroom and pulled his pants down, got on top of him, and “pop pop”.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what immediate safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS., UPDATE: Both member were on home visits/therapeutic leave during the investigation. The allegation of sexual assault was substantiated. Corrective/Preventative measures include: aggressor was discharged, staff training, address trauma, sex education for member, lock/key for member's bedroom.

		33250		491138		05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WALLACE		JALAN		CMSED				1/4/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 12:33:33 PM		jkillette		5/16/2022 12:33:33 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Jalan Wallace was reported by his mom to have been in a crisis state on 5/13/22. Client was reported to have been engaging in property destruction and self-harm behaviors. Client was reported to be voicing self-harm and suicidal ideation. Client de-escalated with the help of family and on call crisis therapist and was safe the rest of the night. Client's mom noted the next morning that client was escalated again and was voicing suicidal ideation with intent. Client's mom shared with therapist that client was admitted into the ED of the hospital. Client's awaiting to be admitted.

		33496		562287		05/27/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WALVOORD		ELISE		CMSED				8/12/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 9:21:27 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 9:21:27 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Client and stepfather presented for OPT session on 5/31/22 in which client and stepfather discussed with staff events which took place at client’s biological father’s home on 5/27/22. Client and step father discussed with staff how when client and her brothers were picked up from school that Friday, the children suspected that their father had been drinking. Client reported concerns that her father was driving intoxicated with her and her siblings in the car. Client reported that later that evening, her father and her oldest brother got into a verbal altercation, resulting in the father “ripping the router out of the wall and passing out in his room”. Client reported that her and her brothers felt fearful of waking their father and called their mother and step father, who arrived at the home. The children were fearful of waking the father, resulting in mother and step-father using the non-emergency line to call a wellness check for the father. Step-father reported that the contacted authorities “never showed up”, but father awakened and interacted with the children, mother, and step father without conflict. Events were shared with OPTs for siblings. OPTs collaborated regarding mandated reporting and official report to DSS was made by Patrick Snowden on the children’s behalf.

		33211				05/11/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Ward		Razzielle						6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Other		4020 Wake Forest Road, #301, Raleigh, NC 27609																		Yes		0		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 11:07:41 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 11:11:32 AM								Client stated that client did not want to go to school. Foster parent prompted client to get ready because she was just feeling well. Client escalated very quickly and became aggressive and violent towards foster parent.  Client was taken to the hospital.  Safety plans have been put in place.

		33230				05/11/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Ward		Razzielle						6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Other		4020 Wake Forest Road, #301, Raleigh, NC 27609																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level II - Family Type (Licensed by DSS)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/13/2022 1:48:37 PM		dsofia		5/13/2022 1:48:37 PM								Client did not want to get ready to go to school. Foster parent prompted client to get ready for school. Client escalated very quickly and began to raise voice. Client threw a vase at the foster parent and it broke. Client approached foster parent and began to swing and hit foster parent. Client grabbed foster parent's finger and twisted. Client took hands off foster parent and went upstairs. Foster parent contacted Case Manager, who instructed her to contact authorities for immediate assistance. Officers arrived to foster home and transported client to hospital. Foster parent needed medical attention and had broken finger from incident.  The client was assessed at the hospital, and was subsequently released back to the foster parent's care. The client returned to the foster home with no further incident. The client and foster parent are working to address the issue, and the incident will also be addressed at the client's next Child and Family Team meeting. The client's PCP and crisis plan will be updated to incorporate learned information from the meeting.

		32755		265280		04/06/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		WATSON		TOMMY		AMI				6/29/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:59:57 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:59:57 AM				Celexa 20 mg oral tablet 1 tab daily; trazodone 50 mg oral tablet 1 tab every night prn; Subutex 8mg once daily		Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid use, unspecified with unspecified opioid-induced disorder; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Suicidal ideations; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 301.83 - Borderline personality disorder		Carolina Outreach reports the illegal acts of a 31 year-old male (Member: TW; Patient ID: 265280; DOB: 06/29/1990) on 4/6/22. Member was receiving Community Support Team [CST] services with the last date of service being 4/4/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified on 4/8/22 via the media that the member was arrested for Attempted 2nd Degree Rape, 2nd Degree Kidnapping and Indecent Exposure. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.wral.com/deputies-searching-for-man-accused-of-flashing-woman-jogging-at-fayetteville-elementary-school/20227781/.   Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident date in IRIS.

		32649		797638		03/27/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:26:13 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:26:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Over the weekend, client and her peers were outside playing on the playground. During this time, client and another female peer went behind a tree where they were playing, "boyfriend/girlfriend." It was alleged that client was sexually inappropriate with this female peer.  In the future, this particular client should be closely supervised and monitored at all times due to the precautions sent out by her therapist. Her safety plan should be followed at all times.  This states that client is to be monitored and supervised at all times, and she should not be left alone with peers. She is to change by herself when going swimming, no sharing items, ensuring she is properly dressed, preferential seating close to staff, and monitored while using electronics.  Agency filed a report with Mecklenburg DSS.  Guardian notified.

		32602		797638		03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:35:33 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:35:33 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client was upset that staff was trying to process unsafe and inappropriate behaviors that occurred during lunch in the cafeteria. Client got upset when another peer was looking her way and escalated quickly, resulting in a moving hold; 2 minutes.  Staff used a clam tone and caring gestures when speaking with client. Client was struggling with becoming regulated while in the calming room. Client did not complain of any discomfort.  In the future, if client continues to display inappropriate and unsafe behaviors in the cafeteria, her lunch can be provided to her in her classroom.

		32746		797638		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:07:48 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:07:48 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client stated her peer asked her to come into her room. Client said she and her peer kissed on the lips. Immediately following the kiss the client's staff approached the client and her peer, directing her peer to exit her room.

		32970		797638		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:07:02 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:07:02 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client was told that she could do what she wanted in the moment so she disrupted her class and became aggressive towards staff.  Report notes elopement attempt and subsequent physical aggression towards staff, aeb kicking and biting, resulting in a physical restraint lasting 1 minute.

		33532		797638		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:42:03 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:42:03 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became increasingly physically and verbally aggressive towards staff and peers and attempted to hit peer. Placed in a sitting restraint for 8 mins.

		33726		797638		06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:42:04 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:42:04 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became physically aggressive with staff and destruction of property.  Standing restraint was initiated, lasting 5 minutes.

		33812		797638		06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/29/2022 11:42:41 AM		dsofia		6/29/2022 11:42:41 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Consumer became upset due to not being allowed to participate in nature walk due to safety concerns. Staff offered alternative activities; however, consumer declined those activities offered. Staff utilized several less restrictive interventions in an attempt to de-escalate consumer. Consumer continued to engage in verbal aggression (ie yelling, screaming, profanity). Consumer responded to managing the environment and proximity with attempts to run from staff towards the parking lot. Consumer continued to escalate into physical aggression, ie hitting, pushing, and scratching staff, which lead to restrictive intervention.

		33508				05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Watts		Layla						4/1/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:28:08 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:28:08 AM								Client was playing basketball with peers outside, picked up a stick and got a piece of bark stuck under her skin. She continued to play basketball and then the ball jammed her finger. She is unsure exactly what caused her pain in her thumb and what caused it to swell so much.  Clarification requested regarding medical treatment.

		33700				06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Watts		Layla						4/1/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Unknown Accident																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:07:22 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:07:22 PM								Client sprained her thumb again.  She has given 3 different reasons as to how her thumb became sprained - 1. She fell off the monkey bars on the playground; 2. She got or stuck a piece of mulch in her thumb and; 3. She fell while at urgent care with another staff member.  Client should be monitored and supervised within very close proximity when outside at recess due to her recent inconsistencies in how her thumb became sprained for the second time in less than a month.

		32906		475264		04/14/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WEATHERS		ALEXUS		AMI				4/5/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd		3012 Falstaff Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1813																		Yes		1		90801 - Clinical Intake		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 8:43:57 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 8:43:57 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client was arrested on 4/14/22. Agency learned about incident on 4/19/22 and informed clinician about the arrest. Charges are unknown at this time but appears client has been released at this time.

		33853		820642		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		WEAVER		RICHARD		AMTCL				12/8/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 10:49:08 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 10:49:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features		Staff was at client's residence and was informed that he had taken a 60 day supply of medication in less than a week since leaving the hospital. Richard and his mother started to engage in an escalated discussion where Richard became more verbally aggressive. Richard proceeded to endorse psychosis via paranoia using profanity inquiring how staff received his new phone number as he reports giving it only to one person but staff spoke with him last week and he provided the number to staff himself. Richard was engaging in delusional behavior as he has been obsessing over a country singer that he feels he is a relationship with. His mother was nervous about his behavior and being alone with him. Richard became more erratic with his behavior and his mother contacted 911 and had the Orange county sheriff come to the home and transport him to the hospital.

		33164				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Welch		Jazz						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:36:11 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:36:11 PM								Consumer became upset when he learned that he had been suspended from school.  Consumer displayed verbal aggression toward staff by yelling and cursing at staff, stating that she didn’t know what she was talking about.  Staff attempted to process with consumer but he refused and requested to speak with the QP.  While the QP was on the phone processing with consumer, he walked out of the facility without permission and went AWOL.  Staff immediately got in the vehicle to follow consumer but did not see him.  Staff searched the neighborhood but was unable to locate consumer.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement came out and completed a report (#20220505161803).  Consumer later returned to the facility on his own at approximately 5:40pm.

		33730				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Welch		Jazz						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:44:33 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:44:33 AM								Consumer was in his bedroom standing in his doorway talking to 2nd shift staff.  As 3rd shift staff entered the facility, both staff went to the office to exchange shifts and give an update on the day.  When 3rd shift staff walked through the facility, he observed that consumer was not in his bedroom.  Consumer had climbed out of his bedroom window.  Staff then locked all windows and doors again.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Consumer returned to the facility at approximately 12am and knocked on the window for his roommate to open the window.  Consumer then climbed back in the window to return inside the facility.  By the time law enforcement arrived, consumer was already back in the facility.  Consumer went to bed and remained asleep for the remainder of the night.

		32839		818454		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:30:30 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:30:30 PM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset upon learning that she did not meet requirements for Nova Stars. She began hitting and spitting at staff, and she was not receptive to redirection or offers to verbally process.  A sitting restraint was initiated, lasting 8 minutes.

		33553		818454		06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 12:57:42 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 12:57:42 PM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Consumer became angry stating that nobody keeps their promises to her. She was offered 1:1 with staff and time away from her peers. She became aggressive, threatening staff, kicking, and doing property destruction.

		33631		818454		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:58:37 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:58:37 AM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset because she did not make Super Nova and could not go on the outing due to previous behaviors. Consumer became aggressive toward staff, kicking, hitting, and threatening staff. She displayed self injurious behavior by pulling out her hair and biting and scratching herself.  Restrictive intervention was initiated, lasting 9 minutes.

		33067		53997		04/29/2022		05/01/2022		04/29/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		WEST		QWASHEEDEN		AMI				2/7/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Apogee Homes		7612 NC 49 - Apogee Home Two		7612 NC 49, MEBANE NC 27302 7519																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:10:05 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:10:05 PM						Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Cannabis dependence, in remission; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Consumer not getting along well with his roommate. While out on outing to Hillsborough, at J's Chicken Shack, consumer stated that he was going to hit the other consumer while he was listening to his music with headphones. Staff asked consumer to please stop talking to other consumer about his music, as he was using his coping skills. When getting out of the van at J's, consumer threw a punch at the other consumer, and consumer retaliated by punching back. Staff prompted both consumers twice to stop. A sheriff drove up at asked both consumers to separate, in which both did. After de-escalation, no charges were filed however, a police report was made. Consumer refused to go back to the group home and requested to go to the hospital, where he was transported to. No injuries of either consumer were noted or reported. Consumer was recently released from Central Regional with medication changes for his diagnoses of schizophrenia. Consumer was to be assessed by LFS later this same day however, it was canceled due to this occurrence.

		33065		83384		04/07/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WESTERPURCELL		SHAWANTHA		AMI				12/27/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Other		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 12:50:02 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 12:50:02 PM						Diabetes with neurological manifestations, type I [juvenile type], not stated as uncontrolled; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Open angle with borderline findings, low risk; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client died of a massive heart attack; at the time of her death, she had been struggling with diabetes and had recently had part of her foot amputated. She ended up with an infection in that area and it appears as if the heart attack could have resulted from stress on her body, but it's not for certain as she suffered with chronic medical issues for awhile. Client was residing in rehabilitation center at the time of her death, where she had been since being discharged from the hospital after her surgery.

		32706		836875		04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JQi		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 12:49:36 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 12:49:36 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		04/04/2022 MSTT suggested reaching out to Jeremiah via phone, text, social media and family supports. MSTT suggested that mother not be confrontational when Jeremiah returns home. MSTT suggested that mother make MSTT aware of Jeremiah's return. 04/05/2022 Mother contacted MSTT by phone at 12:45pm stating that some man with DJ just dropped Jeremiah off at home and now Jeremiah is in his room. MSTT suggested that mother not be confrontational or verbally aggressive and maintain space at this time. To follow up in session later today. Mother agreed. Mother responded to MSTT therapist's text to confirm today's session and stated that client left home without permission yesterday (4/3). Exact time that he left the home is unknown although he was observed to be gone at 8:00pm. Mother stated that due to client having had a recent elopement and his brother also having misbehaved, they were not offered to go to the fair. Mother explained that she left the home at 4:00pm and came back at 8:00pm. Mother reported that when she got back Jeremiah was not there but his brother was there. Jeremiah is still in the community and has not returned home. Jeremiah is on 24 hour house arrest. Police were contacted.

		32776		836875		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:15:43 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:15:43 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother contacted MSTT by phone after session in which she became loud and vented about youth eloping, making statements of disrespect about her to his brother, and stating that he would rather be in detention than stay in the home.  Mother stated that youth had taken his things and left. Mother communicated that she was not going to try recovering youth, as he was on 24 hour house arrest and an ankle monitor so law enforcement and DJJ could deal with this.  MSTT suggested that mother contact law enforcement and report missing child. MSTT suggested not being confrontational and contacting MSTT prior to engaging with youth again.

		33410		836875		05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:31:24 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:31:24 AM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Ms. Wheeler (mom) contacted MST worker at 2:30pm and reported that she received a call from CMPD at 1:00am this morning notifying her that client cut off his ankle monitor and left the home (Ms. Wheeler is on vacation and client is staying with her brother in her home). She stated that she was told by her brother that client took with him 3 pairs of shoes and half of his clothing. Ms. Wheeler stated that she and her brother were unsure as to why client left the home. Ms. Wheeler reported that he was not angry or upset when she left to go on vacation earlier that morning. She stated that all she knew was that client's charges were dismissed (two days ago) and he did not have to go to court tomorrow. Ms. Wheeler believed that client left the home to hang out with his friends since his charges were dismissed. There are no updates to his whereabouts at this time.

		33624		15760		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WHITAKER		ASHLEIGH		CMSED				12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		90837  - Psychotherapy - 60 Minutes		Community												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:58:13 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:58:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder		Clinician was informed by the client in an OPT appointment on 6/7/2022 that her mom took her to an adult male's home with the intention of giving her marijuana and alcohol. Client did not disclose the name of the unknown male, but referred to him as her mom's "brother" and then "old friend" that her mom has not seen in 15 years and that she has never met. Clinician called and made a CPS report on 6/10/2022 after consulting with clinical supervisor as well as the OPT clinician for the client's mom to help assist with safety planning.

		32821		826606		04/07/2022		04/13/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WHITE		CHARANA				Medicaid C		10/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Multi-Therapeutic - 8380 Cheval ST																				No		6		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Out-of-County		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:29:13 AM		mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:29:13 AM				none reported		Hypoglycemia, unspecified; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Profound intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc. reports the death of a 22 year-old female (Member: CW; Patient ID: 826606; DOB: 10/22/1999) on 4/7/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 2/16/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was admitted to the hospital after having mobility issues and not being able to traverse the stairs in her home. The member was transferred to a rehabilitation center for further treatment. The provider was notified on 4/7/22 that the member was found unresponsive and later died in the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained.

		33741		762666		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		WHITE		CHRISTOPHER		AMI				9/10/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown																								Other						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 10:22:12 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 10:22:12 AM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		The client's significant other reported to her counselor that the client was not at home last night, but had gone out with a friend. She reported she was awakened by loud banging, and found the client at the door, where he fell and was vomiting. The significant other reported to her counselor that she called EMS and that EMS administered Narcan and took him to Smithfield Hospital, where he was prior to being air-lifted to UNC Chapel Hill, to the ICU, where he was on life support. The client's significant other reported to this counselor that the client is currently semi-conscious, with no memory of the incident, and that he had tested positive for cocaine, benzodiazepines, and THC at the hospital. Our nursing staff is coordinating care at this time.

		33589		86032		06/04/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		WILKINS		HEATHER		AMI				1/27/1992 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		Recovery Innovations-309 Crutchfield St		309 Crutchfield St, Durham NC 27704 2754																		Yes		3		H0010 - Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:23:04 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:23:04 PM				Suboxone ; Abilify		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Adjustment disorder, unspecified		RI International reports the death of a 30 year-old female (Member: HW; Patient ID: 86032; DOB: 01/27/1992) on 6/4/22. Member was receiving Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification/OBOT services with the last date of service unknown. The provider reported that the member died of an overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the last DOS and indicate SI/HI, provide additional details about the death (i.e. who notified the provider, where was the member found), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32861		77574		04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 10:42:03 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 10:42:03 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Consumer tried to elope during outside time. Staff was able to catch up with the consumer and then the consumer became combative with staff. Staff then performed a limited control walk back inside of the facility. Once back in the facility the consumer continued to be combative. When provided space the consumer began to punch walls and engage in head banging. Staff intervened and the consumer became combative with staff again. Consumer was then placed into seclusion.

		33178		10663		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERRY		ADSN		Medicaid C		7/9/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		1001 Navaho Dr STE 101				Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd												Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 7:35:18 AM		dsofia		5/10/2022 7:47:11 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Per ResCare, client eloped from the residence.  Police were contacted; when asked to put out a Silver Alert, QP was told that client does not have dementia, so they put out a BOLO instead.  Per Abound Health, they were notified as of 1pm on 5/4 via clinical home (ResCare) that client was found in downtown Raleigh on Fayetteville Street.  Client was "checked out and ok to return home".  Abound Health reports that client's elopement appears to have been premeditated due to him gathering a large coat (weather appropriate) and removing all jewelry (for example, client may have been aware of prior team communications regarding geo-location on watch).

		33106		816626		05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMS		JAMIYA						3/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:31:55 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:31:55 AM						Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms		Maternal grandmother contacted FCT therapist to report that client packed her bag and left the home without permission or stating where she was going. She stated that this occurred after an incident where client's room was searched by grandmother and her dance instructor and illegal substances were found. Grandmother reported that she was considering calling police and provided therapist with client's number for further support in reaching out to her. Therapist was able to contact client, who reported that she was safe and "just needed to get away." She explained that she was upset about grandmother throwing away her "weed." "It was expensive!" she stated. Client reported that she was not far from her boyfriend's home and would go there and have his mother contact her grandmother. Grandmother sent a message to FCT therapist a few hours afterwards stating that client had returned home and she did not end up having to call authorities.

		33162		77574		05/07/2022		05/09/2022		05/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:23:47 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:23:47 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset after being redirected about rough horseplay. He then began kicking and head banging walls. Staff attempted redirection; consumer did not respond to redirection. Consumer continued this behavior, resulting in the use of an ESI; 3 minutes.

		33188				05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		Williams		Colby						1/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance		1708 S Mebane ST, BURLINGTON NC 27215 6591																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 10:46:51 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 10:46:51 AM								Mom responded to clinician this morning saying that client went to school via bus on Friday and has not returned back home. Mom stated that she had contacted police.

		33214		77574		05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:07:29 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:07:29 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was on the basketball court playing basketball with other peers and staff. Consumer and staff bumped heads accidentally while trying to shoot the basketball. Glasses frame broke against right eyelid and laceration noted. Glass intact and vision clear and WNL. Laceration 3cm in length with light pink skin noted beneath laceration with moderate amount of bleeding noted. Consumer complained of pain at a "7" on 0-10 scale. 400mg Motrin was administered for discomfort. RN on duty present throughout assessment and agreed. MD made aware and new orders written for consumer to be sent to UNC Lenoir ER for evaluation and treatment of right eye laceration. Guardian notified.  Consumer was prescribed antibiotics.

		33324		816626		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JAMIYA						3/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:51:38 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:51:38 AM						Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Clinician received message from school-based counselor that she'd received a call from consumer stating that she'd gotten into an argument with grandmother and left the house. Clinician contacted grandmother, who reported that consumer left in an "uproar" after screaming and shouting and refusing to state where she was going. Grandmother stated that she'd contacted police officials as she was unaware of where consumer could be and she'd turned off her location on her phone, making it difficult to track. Grandmother reported that police officials were currently at the home taking the report and requested clinician's information in case they needed to make contact. Grandmother reported that she would follow up with clinician once officials had completed their report. Per follow up with grandmother the next morning, she reported that consumer did not come home nor did she make any contact. She also reported that officials had an alert out and reported her as missing.  Agency later received word from the school counselor that despite not coming home, she did appear at school and was safe and sound closing out this search and incident.

		33505		285986		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WILLIAMS		GWENDOLYN		AMI				7/27/1961 12:00:00 AM		60		Female		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:23:50 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:23:50 PM				Cetirizine HCL, 10 mg tab, hs; Docusate SOD 100 mg softgel, bid; Fluoxetine HCL 40 mg capsule, daily; Lamotrigine, 100 mg tab, hs; Lisinopril, 5 mg tab, daily; Pravastation Sodium, 40 mg tab, hs; Quetiapine Er, 300 mg, hs		272.4 - OTHER&amp;UNSPECIFIED HYPERLIPIDEMIA; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Conversion disorder; Somatization disorder; Borderline personality disorder; 306.9 - UNSPEC PSYCHOPHYSIOLOG MALFUNCTION; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; 401.9 - UNSPECIFIED ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION; 724.2 - LUMBAGO; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Altered mental status; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Conversion disorder with motor symptom or deficit; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Conversion disorder with mixed symptom presentation; Dissociative and conversion disorder, unspecified; Undifferentiated somatoform disorder; Primary insomnia; Borderline personality disorder; Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbosacral region; Headache, unspecified; Unspecified convulsions; Contact with and (suspected) exposure to COVID-19		Fellowship Health Resources reports the death of a 60 year-old female (Member: GW; Patient ID: 285986; DOB: 07/27/1961) on 6/2/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/25/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported after several attempts to reach the member (which included multiple calls to the member, calls to the member’s emergency contacts, calls to the apartment maintenance, and 3 police welfare checks), the member’s home was breached by police and the member was found in her bed deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33642				06/02/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Williams		Jeremiah						9/23/2018 12:00:00 AM		3		Male		Yes		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		Ronnette Baptist		6216 Stonefort Court, Charlotte, NC 28216																		Yes		3		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:54:59 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:54:59 PM								Placement stated the client didn’t want to stop playing in the house. Client became violent with other children in the community by chasing them with a stick and a chain, hit his placement parent with a large rock, knocked on the door of three neighbors, and banged his head on metal bars. Foster parent stated that she couldn’t redirect client to calm him so she called the Mecklenburg County Police Department. When the police arrived, they were unable to calm him so they called the EMS, who transported client to Atrium Health Carolinas Medical Center.  Client has been diagnosed with IDD. FP has not been trained to work with IDD. DSS should had told the agency and FP of his diagnosis at time of placement.

		33058		815887		04/30/2022		05/01/2022		04/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMSON		PATRICK						6/25/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z3 - FCT 6 Mth Outcome/22/Z3/		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:49:04 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 10:04:13 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		The consumer's brother found him in a neighbors yard beaten and bloody.  The incident occurred due to the consumer becoming aggressive and getting into a fight with some kids in the area. The hospital released him after checking him over as he had no real injuries

		33359		815887		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMSON		PATRICK						6/25/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z3 - FCT 6 Mth Outcome/22/Z3/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:17:28 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:17:28 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Patrick stole his mothers boyfriend car and picked up his gang member who then went joy riding while they were smoking marijuana, drinking lean (cough syrup and soda) and having a gun with a number of bullets. The consumer was arrested and charged with a felony.

		33234		167526		05/05/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WILSON		KEANNA						8/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		90804 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min)		Community																				Auto Accident		Media																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:08:45 AM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:08:45 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Hope Services, LLC reports an injury with media coverage involving a 16-year-old female (Member: KW; Patient ID: 167526; DOB: 08/24/2005) on 5/5/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The provider reports that the member was involved in an accident in which she was dragged by a vehicle down New Bern Avenue in Raleigh, NC, following a dispute, resulting in the member dislocating her hip and the driver crashing into a Raleigh intersection. The accident was reported on the news; however, member’s name was not released. The older gentleman involved in the accident has been arrested. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/wake-county-news/woman-injured-after-shes-dragged-by-car-on-new-bern-ave-in-raleigh/.

		33278		167526		05/10/2022		05/17/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WILSON		KEANNA						8/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		No		5		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 1:30:08 PM		jkillette		5/17/2022 1:30:08 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		On 5/10/2022, client snuck a boy into her bedroom via window. Client and friend were caught by client’s grandmother, Ms. Reid. Client’s friend was instructed to leave the home and client attempted to leave with him. Grandmother prevented client from leaving the home which caused client to escalate. Client then took a handful of pills due to being prevented from leaving. Client was IVC’d and hospitalized on Tuesday 5/10/2022 at Wake Med following incident. SW mentioned that hospital staff are recommending Inpatient treatment due to client stating she wanted to harm herself. SW reported that client did not endorse suicidal ideation following hospitalization; however, she did report wanting to self-harm. A CPS report was made by SW due to the IVC incident occurring in the presence of client’s 10-month-old daughter. Per report, client’s urine was positive for oxycodone, cocaine, and fentanyl. SW reported that Grandmother mentioned client being prescribed Percocet following an accident that occurred the previous Thursday on 5/5/22, which could be the reason for client testing positive for oxycodone and/or fentanyl. Client was discharged from Wake Med on 5/13/22.

		33472		800354		05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WILSON		JOSEPH						12/28/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		Primary Care Solutions, Inc. - 5601 Executive Center Dr.		5601 Executive Center Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28212 8841																		Yes		1		Community Support Team		Other		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 3:17:26 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 3:17:26 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		Consumer's sister called CST and reported that client had passed due to health reasons (report notes cancer diagnosis).

		33552		786472		06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WINCHESTER		CLOIS						7/25/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		3701 Concord Pkwy S																				Yes		2		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Other																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 12:54:22 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 12:54:22 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Consumer had a seizure on his way to the restroom. He fell, and obtained an abrasion (on the left side of his face, upper cheekbone, near his eye).

		33102		614425		04/29/2022		05/04/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WINNER		MARIANNE		CMSED				8/10/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				No		5		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 8:29:37 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 8:29:37 AM				ARIPiprazole		Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 10-year-old female (Member: MW; Patient ID: 614425; DOB: 08/10/2011) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. Five staff have been named in the allegation and have been suspended pending the investigation.

		33621		546695		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WITHERSPOON		JAMES						5/27/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:41:09 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:41:09 AM								Client walked away from the group home without informing staff or guardian. Police were called and client was located walking down the highway.  Client is adjusting to living in the group home and claimed to be missing his family.  Group home will continue to monitor client for safety and to prevent elopement.

		33713		546695		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		WITHERSPOON		JAMES						5/27/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 8:41:50 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 8:41:50 AM								Consumer eloped from the home. Police were called and assisted with the search for consumer.  There were no indicators that led to consumer's elopement from the group home.  Medication management will be reviewed by current physician, as well as a review of need for higher care.

		33452		810931		05/21/2022		05/25/2022		05/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOLFRAM		HOLDEN				Medicaid C		11/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				No		4		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 1:13:26 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 1:13:26 PM				divalproex sodium 500mg; lorazepam 1mg; chlorpromazine 100mg; docusate sodium 100mg; melatonin 3mg		Generalized anxiety disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		OOC Provider Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 22-year-old male (Member: HW; Patient ID: 810931; DOB: 11/24/1999) on 5/21/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The member reported to his father that a staff member choked him. An internal investigation is pending. The provider instructed the staff not to work with the member and the staff is not currently suspended. The provider will begin body checks for the member after Human Rights approval and has increased unscheduled visits to the home. It should also be noted that this allegation includes an allegation of neglect (failure to report and safeguard the member) against the facility (Executive Director/Clinical Director). It is unknown if this allegation is being addressed by the Host MCO. It should also be noted that the incident date for this incident was verbally reported as 5/12/22 or 5/14/22.

		33504		810931		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOLFRAM		HOLDEN				Medicaid C		11/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 1:15:32 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 1:15:32 PM				divalproex sodium 500mg; lorazepam 1mg; chlorpromazine 100mg; docusate sodium 100mg; melatonin 3mg		Generalized anxiety disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		OOC Provider Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 22-year-old male (Member: HW; Patient ID: 810931; DOB: 11/24/1999) on 6/1/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that during a treatment team meeting, the member’s father informed the team that the member stated staff told him to "shut the fuck." No safeguards are noted in the report. The incident report is incomplete.

		32719		833038		03/25/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WOMACK		DANIEL						8/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:03:08 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:03:08 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 4/4/22, Ms. Cupe mentioned that client was taken to behavioral health on 3/25/22 due to aggressive behavior towards her: throwing objects, making threats, and punching the wall in the home. She did not provide any additional details about the incident. She reported she called CMPD and they assisted with transport.  The team will review and revise the safety plan, increase sessions around coping skills, and empower the guardian to use proper techniques to aid the client in returning to baseline. Staff will process the incident with the client and guardian to gather information (triggers) that led up to the outburst. Once triggers are known, the team will process triggers and implement a plan to avoid or deal with triggers.  Staff will encourage the guardian to contact the IIH team in times of crisis to assist with de-escalating technique.

		33736		807511		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOMACK		BRADFORD				Medicaid C		9/22/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 2:53:47 PM		jkillette		7/13/2022 1:38:32 PM				Boost Plus; Multivitamin; Adderall ER; Remeron; Melatonin		Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Abound Health reports the death of a 35 year-old male (Member: BW; Patient ID: 807511; DOB: 09/22/1986) on 6/21/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 6/20/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they were notified by the member’s DSS guardian that the member died. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider give a description of the incident (as all services are provided by Abound Health and the incident is listed as occurring at the group home), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32699		280329		03/01/2022		04/06/2022		03/01/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		WOOD		PATRICIA		ADSN				1/22/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		MONARCH		North 7th Street-300 N 7th St																				No		35		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 8:16:57 AM		mbrathwaite		4/8/2022 9:22:06 AM				Metamucil; Pantoprazole; Peri ident; Senna; Tamsulosin; Topiramate		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Abnormal uterine and vaginal bleeding, unspecified		Monarch reports an allegation of Physical abuse involving a 40-year-old female (Member: PW; Patient ID: 280329; DOB: 01/22/1982) on 3/1/22. Member receives Supervised Group Living services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff poured water in her face to wake her up. As this incident happened over a month ago, the staff no longer works at the residence. The provider reports doing an “informal investigation” but was prompted by a state surveyor to complete a full investigation and report to HCPR. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures were put in place during the “informal investigation”, submit a full internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures-ensuring the member has been interviewed, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider did not substantiate the allegation.

		32672		53946		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		WOOD		NOLAN		CDAO				9/11/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Extra Special Care-6214 Kilmory Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Unknown Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 8:55:22 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 8:55:22 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Autistic disorder		While staff was doing there rounds in the morning, staff notice that the client was awake playing with his feces. Staff redirected client to go to the restroom, so he can get cleaned up. In the process of wiping his hands, staff noticed that his finger was red in color with some discoloration. Staff called the medical coordinator. In the process of staff waiting on the medical coordinator to come to the facility to look at his finger, the client appeared to be feeling normal by showing no signs of pain in his finger. He continued to move his finger and shake his fingers up and down and side to side. Medical Coordinator came to the facility and took the client to the doctor to get further evaluated. The doctor noticed a small fracture in his finger and put a brace on his hand and was referred to orthopedic for further evaluation. QP completed an internal investigation to see what happened to his finger. Staff wrote statements on 4/3/2022 reporting he was in behavior during the morning shift. When asked to complete his daily task, he became upset and began to slap himself very hard. Staff redirected him to calm down. He complied after 5 minutes. When staff later asked the client to get his clothes in the drawer, he became upset with staff and started swinging his hands at staff. Staff redirected him to stop. Then he took the clothes and threw the clothes on the floor while the dryer door was open and then threw his clothes at staff. Staff redirected him to calm down. He finally calmed down after 20 minutes. Later on that day on 2nd shift, staff noticed that the client was constantly swinging his hands around while sitting on the wooden couch and also while in the bathroom when he was sitting on the toilet.

		33072				04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 3:05:52 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 3:05:52 PM								Consumer was in his bedroom laying down in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff entered consumer's bedroom to leave his folded laundry and observed that consumer was not in his bed.  Staff also observed that consumer had stuffed clothing under his blanket to give the illusion that he was in bed and that his bedroom window was open.  Staff immediately searched the area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer and return him to the facility.

		33408				05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:18:05 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:18:05 AM								Consumer arrived at the facility from school via school bus.  Staff was standing outside waiting for consumer and greeted him as he walked toward the facility.  Consumer proceeded to walk around the facility to the backyard instead of coming inside.  He played basketball in the backyard and banged on the facility windows from outside.  When he finally came inside, staff attempted to process with consumer about his behavior.  Staff observed that when consumer walked around the outside of the facility, he had hidden books on his window sill.  Consumer admitted to staff that he had stolen the books from school and hid them so staff would not find out.  Staff informed consumer that the books needed to be returned to school and he became angry and told staff to shut the fuck up.  Staff gave consumer some space and then returned to his bedroom door after a few minutes and requested that he take his afternoon medication, but he refused.  Staff then called the clinical director for support.  After speaking with the clinical director, consumer agreed to take his medication and complete his down time. Staff prompted consumer ten different times to take his medication but he continued to refuse.  While in his bedroom completing his down time, consumer climbed out of his bedroom window and went AWOL.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  A missing person report was completed with law enforcement via telephone.  Staff spoke with Officer Bonaparte and filed report #20220525-2022-01.  Staff contacted Davidson County on-call line for notification to be made to consumer's legal guardian.  On Call social worker, Shawna Harris, responded and notified consumer's legal guardian.  As staff left the facility and was headed home, consumer was observed walking towards Beatties Ford Rd.  Staff stopped and processed with consumer.  Consumer got in the car with staff and was transported back to the facility safely.  Upon his return to the facility, consumer took his medication and completed his evening hygiene before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.  Notification of his return to the facility was then made to law enforcement and Davidson County on-call line.

		33430				05/27/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		0		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:10:18 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:10:18 AM								While at the main office, consumer was redirected for going through a file cabinet.  A few minutes later, consumer got frustrated with his peers and began using excessive profanity.  He was redirected and became verbally aggressive towards staff. Consumer gathered his belongings and went AWOL. Staff attempted to process with consumer while he was walking on Sharon Amity.  He refused to get in the vehicle and return to the main office.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement Officer Garris came out and completed a report #20220527135800. Law enforcement was informed of consumer's last known location and they were able to find him and return him to the main office.  Upon speaking with consumer, Officer Garris determined that it was necessary to contact their mobile crisis unit.  Consumer spoke with mobile crisis and they determined the need for services. Consumer was transported to BHC by the mobile crisis unit.

		33086		98646		04/30/2022		05/03/2022		05/03/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WOODHOUSE		MELISSA		ADSN		Medicaid C		8/17/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		6531 Meridien Dr																				Yes		0		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes								Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 1:00:27 PM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 1:00:27 PM				Trazadone; Fluoxetine; Levetiracetam; Melatonin; Naltrexone		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities		Lindley Habilitation Services reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 30-year-old female (Member: MW; Patient ID: 98646; DOB: 08/17/1991) on 4/30/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports and Community Networking services. The provider reports that the member’s family arrived at the home to pick up the member. The family heard the member say "don't hit me". The family then noticed a red mark on the member’s face. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, update the “cause” and “prevention” sections in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33060		390772		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Workman		Blake		CDSN				10/18/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:26:12 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:04:35 PM				CETIRIZINE TAB 10MG; RISPERIDONE TAB 2MG; TRAZODONE TAB 100MG		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 19-year-old male (Member: BW; Patient ID: 390772; DOB: 10/18/2002) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. No known safeguards have been put in place. Five staff have been named in the allegation.

		32665		777971		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:29:25 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:29:25 AM								Client was confronted by another resident about stealing his cigarettes. They engaged in a fight. This client was injured and received a swollen eye.  The other resident sustained a broken arm.  Raleigh PD notified.  Team meeting to discuss discharge.

		32664		777971		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:24:49 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:24:49 AM								Client went out during the night. He reportedly went to his sister's home although she had asked him not to return to her home. He apparently has been visiting her home and knows that he is not welcomed in her home. The staff was doing late night rounds and noticed he wasn't in his bedroom. After searching for him and not being able to locate him, the staff contacted the police and the client's family to apprise them of the possibility of him returning to the sister's home.  The police found the client at the sister's home and returned him to the group home. The police have informed client that he is not to return to the sister's residence.  Because of the number of incidents this client has had and the significant occurrence of violation of rules and demonstration of negative behaviors, this client was given a 30-day discharge notice on 4/4/22.

		32889		777971		04/13/2022		04/19/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		6		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:15:54 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:15:54 AM								Client left the court room before his case could be heard. The judge decided not to hear the case secondary to concerns about 1) client's competency, and 2) not enough time to hear the case given other cases ahead of this one.  Client had asked to go to the restroom and did not return to the court room. Later that day, he showed up at his sister's home and was arrested for violating a restraining order by going to the sister's home and was subsequently arrested.  Client has a new hearing on 4/22/22. QP will request that they send him for the competency evaluation during that hearing. He remains at the detention center.  He had been given a 30 day notice. However, because there's a petition for a guardian to be assigned, the facility will wait until the guardian is in place and work with the guardian to get him placed outside of Wake County and the sister's home.

		33592		10046		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		KEITH		AMI				1/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Residential Support Services of Wake County, Inc.		HAILEY DRIVE																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 7:57:28 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 7:57:28 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Delusional disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		The residents had just sat down to dinner and the GH Coordinator was in the kitchen. Another resident tried to ask a question but staff could not hear him and asked him to wait until she would be close enough to hear him. Client yelled out that he didn't shout out anything to the staff and started banging on the table and told the staff they were "misbehaving". Staff asked client to stop yelling and banging on the table so that everyone could eat. In an effort to diffuse client, the Coordinator moved to go outside for a moment. Client then left the dinner table and was went to the door to block staff. Client started kicking the door and hitting the wall with his fists. A second staff member intervened and tried to get client to move away from the door and stop kicking and hitting. Client then turned to that staff member and was screaming at her at the top of his lungs and got right up to her face while continuing to kick the door and hit the walls. Concerned for the safety of staff and client, the staff called the police. Client continued screaming and went outside, continuing to scream and yell at staff. The Coordinator staff member is often targeted by client and had withdrawn to the office area so that client might calm down. The second staff was able to persuade client to come back inside but he continued to bang on doors and walls repeating, "God does not like bad behavior and that only he was in charge of the house". He also said that he was "going to talk to the under the sea Gods". When police arrived, spoke with client, and suggested that staff do an Involuntary Commitment. So, the GH Coordinator went to the Wake County Magistrate office and completed the IVC paperwork. Coordinator then returned to the group home. When police arrived, they transported client to Wakebrook for an inpatient evaluation and were told that an inpatient admission would be sought but that finding them might be a problem. As this report was being written, Wakebrook notified the GH Coordinator that Wakebrook was admitting client to their mental health unit and that he would likely remain there for a week as they continued their evaluation and determined treatment options. GH Coordinator notified client's brother/guardian, Michael Wright, of the inpatient admission to Wakebrook. The GH Coordinator will remain in contact with Wakebrook while he is there. Agency is hopeful that client can safely return to the group home after the inpatient stay.

		33756		10046		06/22/2022		06/23/2022		06/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WRIGHT		KEITH		AMI				1/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Residential Support Services of Wake County, Inc.		WIND CHIME COURT																				Yes		1		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 1:28:46 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 1:28:46 PM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Delusional disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		The group home residents were having dinner when consumer KW started yelling that he was in charge and everyone needed to listen to him and at one point began to slam his hands down on the table. Consumer DJ got up to leave the area to go to his room away from KW's behavior. DJ was walking to his room when KW ran up behind him and hit him on the back of his head. Staff immediately intervened to help DJ into his room but KW continued yelling and tried to force entry into DJ's room. Staff could not get KW to stop so she called the Raleigh Police CIT. Two officers arrived at the home and spoke with KW who had begun to calm down. Officers also spoke to DJ and determined that he was not injured. Consumer KW has a scheduled counseling appointment for today (6/23/22) at Monarch at which time staff will report this incident.

		33446		126019		05/21/2022		05/31/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		YARBOROUGH		AMEERAH						8/23/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Other		10 Crispin Court D-203, Arden, NC 28803																		No		6		LifeSet		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 10:41:50 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 10:41:50 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Illness, unspecified		Youth was delivering food to the military base through Door Dash. While being checked into the post, the military police informed youth that the smell of marijuana was present. Youth was told to step out of the car and the car was searched. The military police found the remainder of 2 smoked marijuana cigars and unsmoked marijuana on youth. The youth was arrested and charged with simple possession. The youth was released with a summons to appear in court in June.  LSS will utilize psycho-education regarding the legalities of marijuana usage and possession in NC. Youth Villages will postpone youth’s discharge date for two weeks in order to support youth with court case. LSS and youth will add safety plans around driving under the influence of marijuana to treatment plan.

		33227		51851		04/26/2022		05/12/2022		04/27/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		YATES		TYSHEEN		OTHER				7/16/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Hillsborough Recovery Solutions, PC		129 Mayo Street		129 Mayo Street, Hillsborough NC 27278 2573																		No		15		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 12:55:32 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 12:55:32 PM				none		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Hillsborough Recovery Solutions, PC reports the death of a 27 year-old male (Member: TY; Patient ID: 51851; DOB: 07/16/1994) on 4/26/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/26/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was accused by police of selling meds in the parking lot of the clinic on the date of his last dosing at the clinic.  Later, the member was found unresponsive in a vehicle by EMS, vomiting blood, and posturing. It is alleged that the cause of death is due to an overdose. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a SOTA report, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32916		813968		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 2:43:21 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 2:43:21 PM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pt attacked peer, hitting in head several times and pulling her by the hair out into the hall. Pt restrained to stop her from harming her peer until calm and no longer combative.

		33434		813968		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:41:24 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:41:24 AM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was kicking and punching another patient in the dayroom. Client went to the quiet room after staff intervened. Patient that was attacking came out to the other quiet room and client went and started punching her again and grabbing her hair. Staff physically restrained her for safety. Client was provided 100 mg Thorazine and 50 mg Benadryl for agitation, per Physician's order. Client was released once calm and no longer combative; 9 minutes.

		33444		813968		05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:32:16 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:32:16 AM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pt attacked peer, pt had her by the hair, hitting her. Restraint initiated for safety. Pt provided 100 mg Thorazine IM and 50 mg Benadryl IM for agitation, per Physician's order. Patient released once calm.

		33693		95947		06/05/2022		06/15/2022		06/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		YOUNG		THOMAS						10/4/1961 12:00:00 AM		60		Male		Yes		Residential Services, Inc.		ICF - 6310 Mt Hermon Church Rd																				No		10		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:03:16 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 10:05:01 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client experienced a significant decline over the period of the last year related to advancing symptoms of cerebral palsy and multiple infections related to his kidneys, prostate, bowel, and lungs. Since November 2021, he completed multiple hospital stays and courses of IV antibiotics both in the hospital and at skilled facilities in both Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, NC. His last day at Spring Glen was December 25, 2021 before completing treatment at outside facilities. Client was readmitted to Spring Glen on April 13, 2022, then admitted to Amedisys Hospice Service on May 9, 2022. While supported by Hospice, client continued to decline in health. On 5/12/22, client experienced another adverse event. Staff completed a regular check and found him sweating, pupils dilated, eyes rolled toward the back of his head, and decorticate posturing of his arms and torso. He seemed to be alert to auditory stimuli but his vision was impaired. Hospice was contacted and his primary nurse, Desiree, came to assess him. She stated that he had most likely had a stroke, which was not uncommon with his disease process. Client became more alert as the day went on but never returned to previous baseline. On 5/16/22, Desiree assessed client again and recommended that his oxygen be changed from 1 L PRN to 3 L continuously as tolerated. Over the month, client developed a pressure sore at his tailbone, which was observed to be open on 5/20/22. Desiree recommended bacitracin and then hydrogel to cover. Staff were also reminded to reposition client every 2 hours to relieve pressure at bony prominences/prevent further breakdown. Client continued to experience increased pain and decreased O2 sats. On 5/31/22, client's oxygen was increased from 3L to 6L per Hospice nurse on call. It was unable to be titrated down again. Client continued to have repeated episodes of vomiting. In spite of adhering to the 2-hour turning schedule, the pressure wound at tailbone worsened and client developed other pressure sores on his legs, feet, elbows, left shoulder, and right hip. CCRNs treated the open areas and applied Mepilex on 6/2/22. Desiree, his primary Hospice nurse, came to assess client and recommended beginning tramadol (50 mg) every 6 hours for better pain control. Client's’ last recorded bowel movement was 5/31/22. He continued to produce urine, though it was very dark. On the morning of Sunday, 6/5, CCRNs reassessed client's pressure wounds and found that the one on his tailbone had increased in width and depth to stage 4. Mepilex was replaced. Client declined throughout the day. He was unable to tolerate any meds/flushes via g-tube. At first, pain was difficult to control with PRN morphine. By late morning, his breathing became more labored and accompanied by a rattle. O2 sats decreased to the mid-80s on 6L. He became less and less responsive. CCRN contacted Hospice and spoke with on-call nurse Kristin. She stated that client appeared to have reached the active stage of dying, but that she could come in person to evaluate him. CCRN contacted client's brother/guardian, Tim Young, to let him know status appeared to be changing. Tim (client's brother and legal guardian) and client's mother came to visit with client for a few minutes. Once the Hospice nurse arrived, client's sats were 56% on 6L (max oxygen provided). Morphine increased to 0.5 mL (10mg) every hour as needed and recommended that he no longer be turned, as it could increase his pain. CCRNs took turns sitting with client and reading Catholic prayers and scripture. Also, they continued to administer pain medication and anti-anxiety medication. CCRNs remained with client throughout the day and evening. On Sunday, 6/5/22, client died peacefully at 8:45pm with CCRNs Liz and Alison and SDSC Vince present. CCRN notified Tim (client's brother and legal guardian) via phone, and notified Hospice by phone, then notified the department director, Mike McGahey. Mike McGahey notified the RSI nurse, Cathy Hodges, and Executive Director, Scott Keller. The Hospice on-call nurse Brittany arrived at 10:15pm to pronounce client's death. Cause of death was listed as “cerebral palsy.” Brittany contacted Walker’s Funeral Home in Hillsborough and a representative came and removed client just before midnight., Death certificate received.  Cause noted as Cardiac Arrest as a result of End Stage Cerebral Palsy; manner, Natural.

		33475		795222		05/28/2022		06/01/2022		05/28/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ZUK		CALANDRA				Medicaid C		5/14/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Female		Yes		Praising Hands, LLC		The Edwards Home (AFL)																				No		4		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/1/2022 7:42:29 PM		mbrathwaite		6/1/2022 7:50:49 PM				Levora 0.15-30 mg once daily; Trazadone 50 mg once daily at bedtime; Olanzapine 5 mg once daily; Chlorpromazine 100 mg once daily at bedtime; Multivitamin-Thera-M  1 supplement once daily; Fish Oil  1 supplement once daily; Melatonin 10 mg as bedtime as needed; Vitamin D-3 1,000 mg daily		Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Praising Hands LLC. reports the death of a 29 year-old female (Member: CZ; Patient ID: 795222; DOB: 05/14/1993) on 5/28/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 5/27/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member complained  of stomach pain before 6pm. After 8pm, the member continued to complain of pain and staff noted the member’s stomach to be very hard. The member gagged as if she wanted to vomit and staff began giving breaths to the member to release the vomit. The member became unresponsive, and CPR was performed. EMS was called and the member was taken to the hospital. The member died in the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review and investigation (including staff CPR training, policy on medical emergencies, and the member’s medical history) , and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.
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REPORTS BY INCIDENT CATEGORY
(Primarily Human Rights Related)
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• 289  (+50) Restrictive Interventions reported (24% of all Incident 
Reports)

• 99% of Restrictive Interventions were Physical Restraints
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Physical Restraint

• 60%  of Restrictive Interventions were from PRTF Programs
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• 76 Total
• 39% - Trip or Fall Category
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• 154 reported in this category (13% of all Incidents)
• Staff Abuse – 25% of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation Allegations
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		33455		792159		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 8:13:51 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 8:15:03 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Consumer was asked by his mother to leave the residence, as he is no longer welcome to reside there and his mother is packing to move out; hence, the property will soon have no tenants. Consumer barricaded himself in an upstairs bedroom and only came out after his mother and QP (staff) began discussing the option of calling the police. Upon coming out of the room, consumer came outside and sat on the hood of his mother's car, preventing her from leaving. Consumer refused to leave the premises and refused to grab his belongings (which were in a small backpack/book bag), stating that if he left, he wanted to leave his backpack there so he could come back to the house the following day. Consumer's mother asked him not to leave the items and not to return to the premises. Consumer insisted on leaving the backpack. Consumer became irate and threatened to hit staff when staff attempted to contact police. Staff contacted another staff member and the other staff member contacted the police. Upon arrival of the police, consumer walked out of the driveway and down the street. Consumer returned a few minutes later and told staff he was willing to leave and asked staff to drop him off at a nearby coffee shop, which happened to be closed. Consumer rode to coffee shop and got out of the car and sat on a bench in front of the shop. Consumer declined to receive any additional assistance and refused referral to local mens shelter.

		33620		792159		06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 9:09:47 PM		mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 9:09:47 PM				none reported		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Genesis Project reports a permanent injury involving a 18-year-old male (Member: AA; Patient ID: 792159; DOB: 05/16/2004) on 6/10/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services with the last date of service being 6/2/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was shot in the groin area while sitting in a car. The member’s left testicle is ruptured, and the member was scheduled for immediate surgery after the incident. The provider supported the member’s parents at the hospital and provided additional resources to the member’s parents for post discharge needs.

		33712		792159		06/20/2022		06/21/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:41:04 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:41:04 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Client engaged in damage to his mother's property, threats to staff, physical attempt to assault staff, and threats to his mother. Client damaged his mother's car and attempted to damaged staff's car. Staff/treatment team identified emergency housing resources for client to leave his mother's housing, and worked with the client's mother to develop a plan for her to move out of her current residence immediately in order for her to be safe.

		32655				04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Adams		Tarrant				Medicaid C		4/8/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		Cherrybark Loop		300 Cherrybark Loop, Clayton, NC 27520																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:18:09 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:18:09 PM								Teresa (AFL) was downstairs and client was upstairs listening to his music on his TV. The music stopped and then AFL started to hear banging. AFL ran upstairs to find client banging his head and face against the wall. AFL put herself between him and the wall to protect him and he started to scratch the inside of his mouth and hit his own head. AFL tried YSIS techniques to keep him safe, however he would not calm down. AFL called her supervisor, Justine D'Aquila, BSQP, who instructed AFL to call 911 and ask for a crisis team and EMS. AFL started to play music for him, and he calmed down a bit but started to get physically aggressive again. EMS gave client a mild sedative and brought him to Clayton UNC. CT scan was done and it was negative. Doctors gave him bacitracin for the cuts inside his mouth and referred him to see dental. Client is being seen by emergency dental on 4/5/22.

		33315		199555		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/13/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ADAMS		JAMES		AMI				8/14/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 10:53:09 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 10:53:09 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Social worker at CFV Behavioral Health Care called (5/12) to inform of d/c plans. She reported client was being discharged next day, being discharged to police due to charges stating - 'client followed a juvenile home from bus stop and when client was not allowed in apartment, client attempted to kick in the door'.

		32640		302902		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		AKINS		ZYMARAH		CMSED				2/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		JMJ Enterprises, LLC		1929 Murray Hill Rd - Fresh Start Home																				Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:00:42 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:00:42 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other childhood emotional disorders; Suicidal ideations; Suicide attempt, initial encounter; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, subsequent encounter		Out-of-county provider reports that client was picked up from school at 4:30pm in anticipation of a 5:00pm individual therapy assessment. From the beginning, client was defiant, argumentative, and rude towards staff, the therapeutic assessor, and visitors within the house. Client was redirected numerous times by staff about her behavior and verbal aggressions. Client ultimately refused to comply or complete the therapy assessment and went into her room and slammed her bedroom door. Staff went to open the door to keep a visual of client due to her past suicidal ideations. Client exited her bedroom as staff opened the door and headed to the bathroom and slammed the door. Staff, again, knocked and entered the bathroom to keep a visual on client. Client was not using the bathroom; she was just sitting on top of the commode. Client tried to conceal something in her hand as staff peeped in. Client had the shoestrings from her sneakers worn to school that day in her hand balled-up. Staff entered the bathroom and sat on the tub ledge to begin processing with client. Staff was able to process client out of the bathroom and back into her bedroom, but she refused to hand over the shoestrings. Client was prompted to give up the shoestrings three additional times as she laughed and bantered, like her suicidal ideation was a joke. Client declined once more. Client was behaving very playfully, so staff offered her a trade-off for the shoestrings. Client ultimately relinquished the shoestrings for an afternoon snack.  Things seemingly were transitioning back to normal when client verbally lashed out again at staff over not eating the dinner option. Staff redirected client and client continued to talk back, be defiant, and be belligerent towards staff's redirection. Client began destroying her bedroom. Client threw items on the floor and across her room. Client refused to accept redirection. Client refused to do her chores, take a shower, or take her meds. Client's refusal to comply and follow the policies and procedures of Fresh Start for Children garnered her a consequence of facility restrictions for non-compliance. Client was reminded of the consequence. Client stormed out of the facility headed down the street, out of the neighborhood. Guilford County Police Department was contacted, the in-home clinical therapist, Mr. JD, was contacted, the Director of JMJ Enterprises, Mrs. Traci Martin, was contacted, and the QP and AP were present for all of the behavioral push back from client. Client was located by GCPD about 2 miles from Fresh Start. GCPD's Behavioral Health Counselor (BHC) Officers processed client until she stopped walking. GCPD personnel confiscated 2 large shards of ceramic glass from client and GC/EMS evaluated client for injuries. Client was transported to Cone Behavioral Health for assessment by GCBHC Officers and Cone Behavioral Health kept client for overnight observation. Client was discharged about 11:00am and transported to Fresh Start by medical personnel. Client arrived around 4:30pm on Wednesday, March 30, 2022.  Client entered Fresh Start and stated, " I don't want to talk." Staff carried on with their duties per usual. Client went into her room, which was still in disarray from Tuesday's tantrum. Client went into the kitchen and bathroom before returning to her bedroom. Client then asked staff about a list of medications she was given/or referenced during her stay at the hospital. Staff redirected client to clean up her bedroom. Client smacked her lips, sucked her teeth, and stated, "maan here y'all go." Client headed to her bedroom. Client stopped QP in the hallway and asked to speak to her privately. Client apologized for her actions and behavior on Tuesday. QP processed with client at length about how to grow forward, addressing some of the behavioral triggers from Tuesday and coping alternatives. Client asked to eat a snack before dinnertime, then she requested to watch television. QP explained to client she was on restrictions due to her behaviors and cleaning her bedroom was her first priority. Client finally complied. After cleaning her room, client came into the living room and attempted to watch television. Client was redirected and immediately became defiant, argumentative, and rude towards staff stating, "y'all are really starting to annoy me!", " I'm gonna freaking leave!", and "you might wanna go ahead and call the police!" Client ultimately went into her room and slammed her bedroom door. Staff went to open the door to keep a visual of client due to her past suicidal behaviors. Client exited her bedroom as staff opened the door and headed to the bathroom and slammed the door. Staff, again, knocked and entered the bathroom to keep a visual on client. Client left out of the bathroom and went outside to sit on the front porch. Staff reminded client that she was not allowed outside time alone. Staff noticed client had something in her hand. She had a shard of ceramic glass again. QP requested client hand it over; client said, "fine, I'll just get me another one... I have more!" Client retrieved another piece of ceramic glass she had stashed. QP confiscated that one as well.  Client headed back inside the facility. Then, back outside. Next, back inside the facility. Finally, she sat down in the common area and began cutting the pants she was wearing with a shard of ceramic glass down the thigh-area of the pants. Client refused to give this shard up when asked by QP. Client went into her bedroom after completely destroying her pants, and got another pair of pants and began cutting them also. Client refused to stop cutting her clothes or give the shard up. QP contacted the facility clinical therapist and informed him of the evening's behavior for client. Staff went outside of the facility for privacy. Client came outside on the porch again to eavesdrop in a t-shirt and underwear, wrapped in a yellow blanket. QP returned inside the facility and client followed but went into her room. Client emerged dressed (with pants) with her bookbag and purse and stormed out the front door again. Under advisement, local authorities were contacted. Guilford County Police Department was contacted, the in-home clinical therapist, Mr. JD, was contacted, the Director of JMJ Enterprises, Mrs. Traci Martin, was contacted, and the QP was present in the facility. Client was located by GCPD as she had returned to the facility and was hiding on the side of Fresh Start home. GCPD's BHC Officers processed client until she agreed to return inside the facility. GC personnel did not locate any shards of ceramic glass on client's body. GCPD's BHC Officer Dewey Mullis discussed some possible remedies and alternatives on client's behalf. QP requested a search of client and her bags before allowing her to re-enter the facility. QP requested that officers explain to client the rules are still in effect and not being altered. Client agreed to re-enter the facility. There was no police report number presented for either the 3/29/22 or 3/30/22 incidents.

		33005		646074		04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		ALBA		DESIRAE		CDSN				12/29/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE																				Yes		2		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 2:58:17 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 2:58:17 PM						Bipolar II disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Per Desirae's Mother, a strange man was calling the house repeatedly. He asked to speak to Desirae and she claimed that she didn't know who he was. Her Mother later found out that she did know the man and accused her of lying. As a result, Desirae became angry and began verbally abusing her Mother and younger brothers. She then tried to physically attack her Mother and her brother stepped in. Desirae then called the man and he came to pick her up, without her Mother's permission. Desirae didn't return home all night and Desirae did not show up to school. Her Mother called the police on 4/25/2022. The police went to the man's home, but no one was there. Her Mother eventually got in touch with Desirae and Desirae was combative and verbally aggressive on the phone and refused to come home. Her Mother then requested an IVC which was approved. A missing person's report has been filed and the police are actively searching for Desirae.  QP was informed by Desirae's Mother that she was found last evening at a home in Wilson. The police are familiar with the residence, as other runaways have been found there as well. When the police arrived, there was a party going on in the home. Desirae was transported by the police to Johnston Medical Health where she was IVC'd. Her parents are seeking to relinquish guardianship and are refusing to bring her home. QP will begin assisting with identifying an appropriate residential placement.

		32662		794542		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		ALLEN		STEVEN						7/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:37 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:37 PM						Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Treatment staff were contacted on Sunday, 4/3/22, and informed by Valerie Best, the client's mother, that the client had run away from home after a conflict that resulted in the client assaulting his mother and his brother. She informed staff that she had contacted the police and filed a missing person's report. The following day, Ms. Best went to the Juvenile Justice Center and filed a petition for undisciplined youth in order for charges to be brought against him.  Out-of-home placement is being sought.  Safety planning and continued support from IIH team will be provided until placement is found.

		33451		794542		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ALLEN		STEVEN						7/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 11:36:40 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 11:36:40 AM						Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior; Homicidal ideations		Staff was notified by clients mother, Valerie Best on 5/27/22 that on the previous night her son had asked her if he could go to the store. When she told him he could not, she reported that he "pulled a gun on her and his brother". She reported that he then ran, dropped his phone, and she picked it up. In response to her picking up his phone he tackled her and his brother. He then threw away the gun, and ran. The police were notified by the caregiver and the client was located by them behind a gas station. He was then taken to UNC hospital for detoxification from substances. She stated that she will be pressing charges and that his probation officer and CPS were notified.

		33703				06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Allen		Liam						11/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:26:32 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:26:32 PM								Consumer went AWOL during the late hours due to miscommunication with staff.  Staff was questioning consumer about why he was still awake and communicating with his peers from his room during the late hour of the night. Consumer was being defiant in answering sarcastically. Staff redirected consumer who, in his anger, began cursing at staff and then walked up in staff's face aggressively in a manner of wanting to fight. Staff processed with consumer, who was continuing to be defiant and proceeded to walk out the front door. Staff followed out behind him to ensure his safety but he continued to be defiant and began to run within the neighborhood. Staff ran behind consumer until he lost sight of him. Staff returned to the facility and waited the normal 15-20 minute timeframe in hopes that consumer would return. Consumer made his way to the gas station and called the police to help him return to the Group Home Facility due to him not being able to find his way back. Around 6:00am, CMPD returned consumer back to the facility. Staff searched consumer to ensure he was not bringing in any contraband. Staff processed with consumer about the dangers of leaving the facility in the late hour and not being under the supervision of staff. Consumer went to his room with no other incident to report.

		33006		4315		04/23/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ALPHONSE		ALAIN		ASTER				2/27/1969 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		2		Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 9:40:37 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 9:40:37 PM								Client was incarcerated for simple assault on 4/23/2022 after he slapped a fellow resident. Resident called client a racial slur and client retaliated, slapping him across the face. Resident pressed charges, and client was arrested.  CST team has been working with Alain over a year and this is the first time since living sober in the skilled nursing facility that CST team has seen an outburst of anger. He has not presented with any type of anger in the past.

		32837				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Alston		Jystyna						9/22/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:15:37 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:15:37 PM								Staff took client outside for a walk. Client began to cross the rope at the creek.  Staff told the client she couldn't go that far and client began to run.  Law enforcement was notified. Client was picked up at Atlas Chiropractic and Wellness and brought back to the  facility. To prevent further elopement, staff will encourage client to stay and engage client in conversations while outside.

		33112		845318		04/30/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ALSTON		JOHNATHAN						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Other																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:02:12 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:02:12 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Mother reports that the client escalated at their shelter when he did not get his way. Client became physically aggressive. Client started flipping over the tables in the common area and set off the fire alarm. Others tried to assist the client in calming down, but no success. Mother took client to Wake Med for evaluation and admission.

		33644		845318		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ALSTON		JOHNATHAN						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:04:53 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:04:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer became destructive in the classroom after becoming frustrated during an activity. The consumer began throwing desks and chairs. As staff responded to support the consumer, he was not responsive to staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect. As the consumer continued to be destructive, he began pushing and shoving staff during an attempt to throw additional desks and chairs. At that time, staff AB and staff GB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 12:38pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area and releasing the restrictive intervention, the consumer kicked and punched the wall. He then attempted to punch staff and at that time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:39pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon releasing this intervention, the consumer was able to begin display calm behaviors. After a while, he began to talk and process with staff. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behavior and agree to classroom and program expectations, he was allowed to return to the classroom. Upon returning to the classroom, the consumer picked up the desk, chairs, and other items that were thrown on the floor before having a seat to continue engaging in program activities.

		33904				06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Alston		Serenitie						10/6/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-4160 Piedmont Pkwy		4160 Piedmont Pkwy, Greensboro NC 27410 8174																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/5/2022 12:09:28 PM		jkillette		7/5/2022 12:09:28 PM								Youth was asked to return cell phone to mother and after multiple prompts from mother. Mother took phone from youth and youth began to get upset and became disruptive to the therapy session. When counselor asked youth to practice coping skills, youth refused and insisted on having the phone. Mom returned phone to youth and youth resumed to be disruptive with phone. Counselor asked youth to put phone away and youth did not comply. Counselor removed phone from youth when youth had screaming outbursts and began throwing items around the home and towards counselor. Counselor attempted to calm youth down but youth would not calm down. Counselor called law enforcement.

		32979		300275		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ALVARADO		DUSTIN						12/9/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		831 S Brightleaf Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:19:12 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:19:12 AM						Dysthymic disorder; Other reactions to severe stress		Maternal caregiver contacted staff on 04/24/2022 to report that client hit his father over the head with a frying pan several times. Caregiver contacted emergency personnel. The father was handcuffed, taken to the hospital, and later arrested. The maternal caregiver reports that her 4 children were questioned about the incident which may have been the catalyst for the paternal caregiver's arrest. The maternal caregiver also reports that she sustained a scratch on her shoulder but isn't sure how that occurred. The client reported that he doesn't feel bad for what he did.

		33436		71378		05/30/2022		05/30/2022		05/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		AMEYHERBERT		JEREMY		ADSN				10/20/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive		5212 Sweetbriar Drive, Raleigh NC 27609 4544																		Yes		0		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 9:47:39 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 9:47:39 AM						290.0 - Senile Dementia, Uncomplicated                                                                                                                        ; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Catatonic schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Supervisor SD received a phone call from Owner that Resident had walked away from the GH with a bag. Supervisor In Charge phoned GH staff to discuss details from direct source. GH Staff reports Resident had been crying in his bedroom on Saturday and was not acting like himself. Staff states Resident spoke about the need to walk (with no reason noted) and seeing people/staff that was not in the home. Resident was outside the home for about 2 hours before SIC notified staff to phone Police as Resident was not in eyesight of Staff. RPD arrived around 2:00 am with Resident (about 20 minutes after phone call). RPD Officer stated Resident was walking near a neighbors home pacing and had started to walk back towards the facility. RPD was requested to take Resident to the hospital, he declined stating that RPD could not transfer Resident however RPD would be able to contact an EMS for transport. SIC spoke with Resident whom appeared to be disoriented. SIC asked Resident if he needed MH treatment at CandA --- Resident responded "Yes."

		33849		795078		06/18/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ANDERSNERO		MELINDA						5/10/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Female		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1973 J N Pease Pl																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:37:14 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:37:14 AM						Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Cellulitis and abscess of mouth; Restlessness and agitation; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Localized edema; Encounter for other general examination		It was reported to ACTT staff by hospital that member was IVC'd due to aggressive and threatening behaviors towards her neighbors. She is currently at risk for being evicted. Member was released from the Novant Health on 6/27/2022.

		33618				05/26/2022		06/10/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Anderson		Richard				Medicaid C		9/4/1962 12:00:00 AM		59				No		Gaston Residential Services, Inc.				605 Rose Mary Lane																		No		15		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:46:47 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:46:47 PM								The client had been in hospice care for terminal dementia and passed away.

		33518				06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Anjerok		Serina						11/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A		1915 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham NC 27707 1177																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:34:33 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:38:34 AM								On 6.2.22, consumer reported to Day Treatment staff that her foster parent was in the kitchen cooking the day before and pointed a knife at her, scolding her for stealing from school though consumer said she was given the item by her teacher as a reward.  Consumer reported to Day Treatment staff that she felt unsafe to go home, so CPS was notified by Day Treatment staff.  An officer was sent out to that home to do an investigation within the hour and it was concluded that the home was safe and no evidence was found to support consumer's claim.  Staff will process with consumer about honesty and accountability.

		32813		792903		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ARDRAY		CLARENCE		AMI				4/16/1967 12:00:00 AM		54		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		1		YM120 U3 - Transition Managment Service Milestone		Legal-Residence		Homicide/Violence																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:56:41 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:56:41 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		SPARC Services and Programs reports the death of a 54 year-old male (Member: CA; Patient ID: 792903; DOB: 04/16/1967) on 4/10/22. Member was receiving Transition Management Services with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was found dead in his home when an officer went to his apartment on 4/10/22 for a well-check. The member’s friend had requested a well-check when the member did not respond to his phone calls or knocking. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/27-year-old-woman-charged-in-shooting-death-in-east-charlotte-cmpd-says/ar-AAW30rK .  As per the media, the member was shot and someone has been charged. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the media response in IRIS and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		33590		20361		05/27/2022		06/09/2022		06/01/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		ARMSTRONG		LATRONCE		OTHER				10/14/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		BAART Community Healthcare		BAART Community Healthcare-800 N Mangum St STE 300 & 400																				No		8		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:42:52 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:42:52 PM				Keppra; Effexor; Lisinopril ; Lipitor; amlodipine; Metformin		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid abuse, in remission; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Anxiety disorder, unspecified		Baymark Health Services/BAART reports the death of a 49 year-old female (Member: LA; Patient ID: 20361; DOB: 10/14/1972) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/10/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member died away from the clinic. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider provide additional details about the death (i.e. who notified the provider, where was the member found), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, submit a SOTA report, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33210				05/09/2022		05/12/2022		05/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Arthur		Madeline						12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 11:03:30 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 11:03:30 AM								Client cut her finger while cutting at her community assignment.  She was diagnosed with a left 5th digit laceration and received 4 sutures.

		32830		664706		04/10/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ASHE		QUINCY						3/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 11:11:07 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 11:11:07 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver disclosed client snuck out of the home Sunday evening while she was in the bath and spouse was vacuuming. He reportedly left through the front door and has not returned to the home since Sunday evening. Caregiver called law enforcement notifying client's absence from the home. When client did not return to the home within 24 hours caregiver contacted law enforcement again to file a missing person's report and provided them with necessary information. Caregiver has been in contact with client's older sibling to which she shared recent stories client has shared on his Instagram depicting him interacting with peers. Caregiver has attempted to get in contact with client since he left the home by texting and calling him through older sibling's phone.

		32625				03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Ashton		Camden						8/9/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 12:01:00 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 12:01:00 PM								LP and Program Manager were with consumer in the hallway after the consumer refused to transition back to class. While staff was encouraging consumer to return to classroom, consumer began to push up against staff and kick at their legs to get past them. Staff prompted consumer to refrain from pushing and kicking staff, but consumer continued to engaged in physical aggression towards staff. LP and PM utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 two-person transport at 2:41pm to transport consumer to the quiet room. While in the quiet room, client engaged in property destruction, but was able to verbally communicate with staff. No other restrictive interventions were used.

		32738				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Ashton		Camden						8/9/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:12:49 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:16:59 AM								Consumer eloped from the classroom and began pacing the hallway.  While pacing in the hallway, consumer began ripping items from the walls, classroom doors, and display boards.  Staff talked with consumer about exploring alternative coping skills that would help him to refrain from eloping and displaying destructive behavior, but these efforts were unsuccessful.  Consumer then began repeatedly kicking a loosened electrical outlet every time he would walked past it while pacing.  Staff continued to talk with consumer about displaying appropriate behavior, while offering additional coping skills.  Consumer then began to display verbal aggression towards LP staff every time he would walk past her while pacing in the hallway.  Moments later, consumer began displaying additional property destruction and became unresponsive to staff's redirection. Consumer then escalated to physical aggression and kicked staff.  Staff continued to talk with consumer about alternative coping skills, but consumer continued to escalate physical aggression towards staff.  After consumer continued to strike and kick staff several times, staff utilized Hope Curriculum part 3 two person transport at 1:56pm to escort consumer to front office quiet room.  While consumer was in the quiet room, he continued to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by attempting to kick and hit staff with the quiet room floor mats.  At 1:58pm, staff utilized a hope services therapeutic wrap to ensure safety of staff and consumer.  Shortly afterward, consumer's guardian arrived to pick up consumer.  Treatment team is making efforts to meet with guardian to discuss plan for consumer to successfully engage in program activities and practice safe behaviors while successfully working towards treatment goals.

		33317		194391		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ATHERTON		CATAIYAH						3/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes										Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 11:28:46 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 11:28:46 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Generalized anxiety disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 05/17/2022, at 02:00pm, MST Therapist reported receiving a call from client's grandmother reporting that she returned home from the grocery store to find cuts on client's arm. Client's grandmother reported that she asked her granddaughter what happened and client reported she cut her arms with a plastic fork. Client's grandmother reported that client reported that she and her mother had a verbal altercation over the weekend, and she left the home to go to a friend’s house. Client's grandmother reported that she rushed client to the hospital, where she was admitted for an evaluation.  MST Team was informed by the hospital that client may be transferred to an inpatient facility to provide better psychiatric treatment but no decisions have been made at this time.  MST Team had a team meeting to review the sequence and how to assist the family in moving forward. MST Team discussed the external factors that were involved. MST therapist reported the mother and paternal grandmother do not share the same parenting views regarding client. Safety plan to be reviewed with the family. MST Team will assist client's mother with meeting with DSS due to a CPS report being made on the family. MST Therapist will work on coping skills with client and her mother to address the family conflict in the home.

		33226				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Atkins		DamienJames						9/28/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		1		H2022 Z1 - FCT		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:57:32 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 12:01:58 PM								DamienJames "DJ" allegedly would not wake up in the morning for school. Dad reported that DJ became hostile and was reported being verbally aggressive toward dad. Dad reported client allegedly started to become physically aggressive towards dad when dad took DJ's phone away from him. Dad called client's DJJ worker and the police. Dad reported that the police were able to convince client to go to school and client calmed down and went to school.

		32789		179565		04/11/2022		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		AULTMAN		ALEXUS						8/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:50:54 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:50:54 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Client's mother contacted IIH team LP to inform that client had stolen $120 from her father's wallet, packed two bags, and left the home through her bedroom window. Mother reports that client's aunt saw her exit the window and run down the street, and her current location is unknown. Mother reported that she is unable to contact client and has limited contacts for client's friends. Mother contacted the Raleigh Police Department to file a missing child report.  IIH team will continue to provide support to mom until client is located. Team and mom are considering a HLOC such as PRTF.

		33598		128537		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		AVERY		JOSEPH						11/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES-Cumberland-2014 Litho PL																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:43:59 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:43:59 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer was arrested for not going to school properly. Consumer did not follow curfew. Judge removed him from home and placed him in secured custody. Consumer will be moved to group home because uncle gave up guardianship.

		32957		56362		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		AXLINE		STEVANNE		CMSED				7/23/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 1:32:52 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:05:56 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client ran away from home and left mother a note informing she was running away to fulfill her desires. The client spent the night outside at a grocery store. The mother and police officers looked for the client and she was found around 11 am 4/20/2022.

		32752		63251		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BAILEY		JAMES						12/16/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:56:06 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:56:06 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Vascular dementia without behavioral disturbance; Delirium due to known physiological condition; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, in remission; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder		Staff reached out to client's guardian 4/8/2022 to request update about client's status in hospitalization, and if ACT team could reach out to begin services. Staff left voicemail, and received call back around 3pm, in which the client's guardian shared that the client had died at noon that day (4/8/2022). Guardian shared that the client had been hospitalized since last contact attempt and had recently had worsening health (heart attack while previously hospitalized), end eventually died as a result.

		32921		777831		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BAILEY		SABRINA						10/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:14:13 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:14:13 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client and parent were in an argument over privileges relating to hair.  Parent appropriately reacted, but client left the home and eloped.  Client got into a stranger's car, who provided a cell phone to contact client's grandmother. Stranger dropped client off at CVS. Client was then transported to the hospital.

		33083				04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Bailey		Micah						5/1/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		No		4		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 11:30:48 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 11:30:48 AM								Client was removing a rose bush when two thorns stuck through his gloves and went into his finger.  Client was able to remove one but not the other.  Client was diagnosed with a foreign body in finger and prescribed Clindamycin.

		33710		10072		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BAILEY		PHILLIP		ADSN				8/16/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		1001 Navaho Dr STE 101				Yes		Universal Mental Health Services, Inc.		UMHS - 3900 BARRETT DRIVE		3900 Barrett Dr, Raleigh NC 27609 6647										Yes		0		RC-100 - ICFMR		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:33:10 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 8:33:06 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Member was admitted into hospital on 6/10/2022 for medical reasons. Member was supposed to be discharged from Duke/Raleigh Main Hospital today-6/20/2022 to one of the agency's ICF facilities due to member's health deteriorating. Program Manager called guardian to ask what time discharge would be and if the member was going to be released today.  Mom is hard of hearing and put her son Kenneth Bailey (Member’s brother) on the phone. Mr. Bailey informed staff that his brother passed away this morning at Duke hospital in Raleigh. He was not sure of time; but he did say it was around 7am this morning.

		33788		815401		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BAILEY		JAMARCUS						8/2/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		J & L Business Center, LLC		6891 Neely Way																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:28:08 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:28:08 PM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was placed on restrictions by staff for bullying another client. Client became upset and engaged in verbal aggression. Client threatened to use a fire extinguisher to hit staff in the head. He knocked items off the computer desk. Client then went outside away from staff supervision without permission. The other staff followed him outside to continue providing supervision. The staff stated that he feared for his safety and contacted the police. The police arrived and client was sitting calmly outside. Client displayed respect to the police and apologized to the staff for his behavior.  Police were called a second time by staff regarding continued bullying behavior, which was not present. Police stated that the call was unnecessary per other staff member and told the clients to learn to get along or separate yourselves.  After investigating the incident, QP determined that it was not clearly explained to client why he was being placed on restrictions. Nor was client given time to calm down away from the situation when he requested.  The staff member resigned that day. If he had not resigned, he would have had to receive more de escalation training and repeat client specific training on each client regarding their diagnosis, crisis plan, triggers, and behavior.

		32631				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BAKER		HAILEY						12/20/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9929 Albemarle Rd		9929 Albemarle Rd, Charlotte nc 28227 3378																		Yes		3		T2021 - Day Supports		Legal-Residence												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:15:25 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:15:25 PM				Abilify; Buspar HCL; Zyrtec; Atarax; Lo Loestrin Fe; Ritalin; Fluticasone; NT Biotin; Multivitamin; Melatonin; Triamcinolon Oin		312.89 - Other conduct disorder; 317.00 - Mild intellectual disabilities; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder; Q86.0 - Fetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic); L20.83 - Infantile (acute) (chronic) eczema		AFL provider with a different agency, informed LRP that client was dropped off and left home without AFL provider being there by day support staff. AFL provider, said she pulled into her neighborhood at 2:16pm, passing Day Support staff exiting. The AFL provider texted the LRP who then texted QP regarding the situation. QP received the text at 2:42pm. Abound conducted an internal review and determined client's health/safety was not compromised. Based on report client was unsupervised for 1-2 minutes if that long. Alliance requested that the provider attach/upload a full internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; attach/upload the DSS determination letter; attach/upload the HCPR determination letter; detail in the comments section what safeguards were in place while the investigation was being conducted; and attach/upload the member's supervision requirements from the RSNA.

		32982		200442		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BAKER		JOSEPH						7/26/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:51:41 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:51:41 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		while outside, Joseph became frustrated with a peer (LB) whom he thought was playing too rough with another child (E.J.). Joseph advised LB that he needed to be careful because he was going to hurt E.J. LB advised Joseph that he was not going to hurt E.J.. Joseph then became upset and started communicating threats to LB. AP Baylor brought them both in. QP Johnson offered Joseph a stress ball and put on music to help him de-escalate. QP Johnson went to check on LB in the other room. When LB was calm QP advised him that he could go back outside. Joseph then became upset and stood over QP Johnson and told QP that he wanted his phone. QP advised Joseph that is not the way he is suppose to ask for things. Joseph got upset and started yelling and cursing and asked QP Johnson "Why everyone was afraid of him". QP Johnson advised Joseph that no one was afraid of him and he advised QP that everyone was acting like it. Joseph punched the wall and kicked the back door open and left the premises. PM McCoy followed Joseph to keep an eye on him and the Johnston Co. Police were notified of elopement. Jo Co police brought Joseph back to the facility in which attempts to de-escalate him were unsuccessful. Johnston Co. Police contacted the deputy to transport Joseph home. Parents were notified by QP Johnson and LP Lobo

		33291		500442		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BAKER		MARCUS						7/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 2:22:51 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 2:22:51 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On 5.16.22, it was reported that consumer was in his Day Treatment group and elected to leave his seat without permission. It was reported that consumer began pacing around the classroom (being disruptive to others). He was accompanied outside of the classroom and he began punching and kicking a DT staff member. Due to the aggressive nature, consumer's guardian was contacted and he was taken home/suspended.

		33393		500442		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BAKER		MARCUS						7/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:02:48 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:02:48 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		It was reported that consumer was directed to take his foot off of a table in the Day Treatment classroom and consumer refused. It was reported that consumer refused to follow any staff prompts on this day and eventually threw a marker in the classroom and a bottled water. He was asked to move into another classroom being that he was disrupting the group and he eventually begin hitting and kicking the Day Treatment staff member. Due to consumer's heightened behaviors, his guardian was notified and he was taken home and suspended from in person Day Treatment care for one day.  The Day Treatment clinician will meet with consumer guardian and consumer to discuss the incident, reiterate safety expectations while in the Day Treatment facility and review crisis plan steps.

		33476		76869		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BAKER		JUSTIN		CMSED				11/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		WesCare Professional Services, LLC		WesCare - 2204 Oakmont Ct		2204 Oakmont Ct, Greensboro NC 27407 6076																		Yes		1		Residential Supports B3		Out-of-County																								Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 7:29:04 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 7:29:04 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that PD arrived and attempted to check on consumer. Consumer said go away. He then barricaded himself inside his room and asked to be left alone. Once PD forced herself in, she observed the consumer jumping out of the window and stating that he was going to kill himself. Authorities were called and the consumer was detained by law enforcement then transferred to the hospital for an evaluation and released the next morning.

		33829		200442		06/28/2022		06/28/2022		06/28/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BAKER		JOSEPH						7/26/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:35:26 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:35:26 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client was behaving inappropriately towards his peers in day treatment and calling them slurs. Client was threatening to hit his peers. Client was asked to take space in the quiet room. Staff tried to de-escalate and client was not able to calm down. Client eloped from the back door in Classroom C. QP followed the client on foot until the intersection and AP picked QP up with the company van. AP and QP both followed the client and repeatedly encouraged him to get into the van to process but the client refused. As told by PD, staff followed client and kept eyes on him until he got to the tree line in the back of Walmart. Client turned around and waved before walking into the trees. QP got out of car and followed path into woods to attempt to encourage client back to the facility again. Client ignored staff and cut through the trees. Staff lost sight of the client and called Smithfield PD. Smithfield PD apprehended client who then became aggressive and combative towards the officers. Officer recommended IVC due to combative behavior. Program Director IVC'd client for aggression and being a threat to self and others.

		32897				04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Baldwin		Bryson						8/31/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:27:22 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:27:22 PM								Mr. Baldwin was on a 45-day note (Program Probation) for violating program rules. In the evening of 4-16-22, Mr. Baldwin had attempted to have a male resident (Client)on several occasions pass a verbal message to a female resident, which they were both on ban from each other for violating program rules together. Based on his decision to continue violating program rules, Mr. Bryson Baldwin was ATL from the program, for violation of his program probation.

		33692		820539		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		BALDWIN		LONNIE		AMI				9/1/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Alamance ACTT																				Yes		2		Assertive Community Treatment Team (ACTT)		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:53:08 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:53:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features		Out-of-county provider reports that member's grandmother found bullets in his bed and the member had purchased a rifle.  He presented with psychosis/command hallucinations and indicated he was going to engage in spiritual warfare and begin killing those that he knew wanted to die.  Member's command hallucinations were messages from God. Member's grandmother was granted an IVC petition for the member, as he presented with homicidal ideations.  The IVC petition was upheld and the member was admitted to UNC adult inpatient unit.

		33595		816437		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		BANDOO		ROMAIN		AMTCL				1/16/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		Apogee Homes		7612 NC 49 - Apogee Home Two																				Yes		2		YP780 - Group Living High		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:23:16 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:23:16 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Consumer did not return to facility from Club Nova day program. 911 dispatch was called about the situation after Director received a call from Club Nova that consumer was not on the van. Director picked up consumer at 163 East Franklin St. after receiving a call from him. Consumer was verbally aggressive and would not turn radio off. Consumer was checked into ER for evaluation. Aggressive behavior continued while in the ER with consumer jumping around and stating that he had taken two cops down. Director was released after a room was secured for consumer. On the afternoon of 6/7, hospital personnel called stating that consumer was at baseline and was being released back to group home, and that CST referral had been approved and an appointment would be held on 6/13 at 2PM. Consumer grabbed a steak knife that staff was using to prepare dinner (knife is always locked up when not in use). Consumer immediately walked off the property towards Carr Store Road and would not come back stating, "if y'all won't help me, I'll help myself". Police were called. Consumer got a ride to Three Points store about a mile from the facility, where he was located by the Director and Orange County Sheriff. Resident had a hoodie on and placed the knife up against the cloth with the sharp edge facing outward away from his neck when he saw several sheriff personnel. Consumer did throw the knife down and was IVC'd and taken by Orange County police back to UNC Hospital.  The consumer will be discharged from Apogee Homes due to behavior and consistent failure to follow house rules for his safety and others in the community. Any sharp objects are always locked up when not in use by staff. A repeat in service will be given to ensure all staff continue to adhere to procedure.

		33052		845444		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BANKS		CAIA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:57:14 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:57:14 AM								Client was aggressive and destructive to property. Mom called police and client voluntarily went to be evaluated by police.

		33718				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BANKS		CAIA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Other												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:31:22 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:31:22 AM								Client's mother was raped and was admitted to the hospital. There was no one to care for client and her sister so DSS was contacted by hospital staff and client and her sister were taken into Wake County DSS custody.  Client's mother was treated at the hospital and has returned home. IIH team is working to support mother in contacting WCHS in order to determine where client and her sister are placed and what the next steps are.

		32650		198917		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BAREFOOT		JORDAN		CMSED				8/9/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:41:07 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:41:07 AM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Factitial dermatitis; Vomiting, unspecified; Violent behavior; Strain of unspecified muscle and tendon at ankle and foot level, right foot, initial encounter		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident has a history of oppositional and defiant behaviors and is in process of testing limits with staff. She been refusing medications and showing increased irritability. On 4/1, resident refused to return to the building from courtyard, and brief restraint was needed to escort her back in. On 4/3, resident refused to turn in contraband item (blanket that she was hiding under, in context of recent SIB) and brief restraint was needed to retrieve it from her.  Staff will continue developing trusting relationships with resident, giving firm and clear directions, and choosing "which battles to pick" to maintain safety while avoiding unnecessary power struggles. May develop behavior plan to motivate compliant behavior and positive participation in programming.

		33638				06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Barlow		Gage						9/12/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		United Family Network, Inc.		United Family Network at Ridge Road-1259 Ridge Rd		1259 Ridge Rd, Angier NC 27501 8321																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:26:45 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:26:45 PM								Client ran away from school. Client was located and returned to school by school administrators and resource officer. Client expressed that he was going to commit suicide and was IVC'd.  Client felt that by running away he would be hospitalized and allowed to return home after hospital discharge.  Based on progress, client will return to the group home where he will receive staff escort when transitioning and line of sight supervision.

		32749		54774		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BARNES		SHEKINAH		CMSED				7/4/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:28:31 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:28:31 AM						296.9 - Other And Unspecified Affective Psychoses                                                                                                             ; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent .

		32976				04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Barnes		Tyler						3/7/1994 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:48:23 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:48:23 PM								Consumer removed debris from a pile, dislodging a sofa, allowing it to fall and land on his great toe on his right foot.  Consumer was diagnosed with an injury of toe on right foot, blister of great toe of right foot, and closed nondisplaced fracture of distal phalanx of right great toe.  He was prescribed Keflex.

		32989				04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Barnett		David						10/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:59:29 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:59:29 PM								IIH QP Gentry Morris met with David's mother Deanna Barnett. Deanna reported to IIH QP that David had been hospitalized due to several unsafe behaviors that had been occurring over several days. Deanna explained that David had a butchers knife earlier in the weekend when he knows he is not allowed to use the kitchen knives. Deanna explained that David was attempting to cut a mango. Deanna reportedly prompted David to put that knife away and to eat the mango as it. Deanna explained he was wielding the butchers knife around in the air, near his younger brother. David then reportedly took a steak knife and poked his brother with it. Deanna reported there were no injuries; however, it scared David's younger brother. Deanna also reported that David became upset later in the weekend after being asked to clean his hamster cage. David was asked to cool off in his room and to take a walk (as those are his identified coping skills). David took the walk; however, later became upset when his brother entered the bedroom, which they share, and David began throwing around items in the room, cursing loudly, and kicked the door hard enough to break the framing off of the wall. David was unable to calm down and behave safely which led Deanna to contacting law enforcement. Deanna reported that once David learned of law enforcement being contacted he calmed down almost immediately. LEO responded; however, Deanna and Kenny transported David to Atrium Health Cabarrus Emergency Department.

		33304		249425		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BARTEE		TREVINO						11/14/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		1		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:16:55 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:16:55 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Hallucinations, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client was at the bus stop with his girlfriend. Client's girlfriend started hitting him and someone called the police stating there was a domestic violence incident happening at the bus stop . When the police arrived they asked client for his name and DOB. Client refused to give them information and he became combative with the police. Client started fighting the police. Client was then detained and taken to the police station due to his aggressive behavior with the police and his refusal to give them his DOB. Client was released to his mother and the police will be filing an adjacent with juvenile court.

		33075		530961		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BARTON		GALIA						10/4/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:31:40 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:31:40 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		Guardian contacted the agency's CABHA Crisis Line indicating need for support due to client displaying physical aggression towards her. Guardian stated that client was hitting her, kicking, and throwing objects. Guardian expressed not feeling completely safe so she called 911 prior to calling the crisis line. Once police arrived, guardian indicated not feeling safe, and asked that mobile crisis come to the home to assess the client. Mobile crisis came and as a result, client was taken to UNC Chapel Hill children hospital. Guardian indicated that once there, client completed an assessment. Following the assessment, client and guardian were sent home due to client not presenting criteria for admission.  Client has previously been recommended for a higher level of care, PHP, and/or IOP. However, parents report being unable to afford the out of pocket costs associated with higher level of treatment for client. Therapist to consider any alternative treatment options/recommendations and follow up with safety planning.

		33182		276946		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		BATTLE		LAQUANDA						4/15/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Female		Yes		Life, Inc.		Life, Inc - 77 Edgewood Dr																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 9:58:34 AM		jkillette		5/10/2022 9:58:34 AM						Other impulse disorders; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		On this date, client became agitated after client was placed on restriction due to behavioral episode. Client exhibited verbal abuse, property destruction and aggression. Staff redirected client to calm down and de-escalate during the time. Staff called house manager and law enforcement. Client stepped out the home for exclusionary time away. Client escalated and walked away from home. Staff redirected client back to home. Client became escalated and walked away from home. LPN redirected client back to home. Client picked up by Deputy Sherriff and transported Vidant Beaufort. Client was kept throughout for evaluation. QP went to Magistrate office to sign involuntary commitment documents. Client returned home on Saturday afternoon. Client received an order for Risperidone 1 mg BID with Risperidone 1 mg ODT for a crisis medication. Client was monitored the remainder of the weekend. No concerns to note.

		33658		788444		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		3		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BAUCOM		SHAWN				Medicaid C		11/7/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd				Yes		InReach, Inc.		4530 Park Road												Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 8:31:39 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 2:14:13 PM				Trazodone PRN		Moderate intellectual disabilities		Abound Health LLC reports an allegation of staff abuse involving 29-year-old male Innovations member, S.B. (Patient ID: 788444; DOB: 11/7/92).  Client receives Residential Supports via unlicensed AFL affiliated with the reporting agency.  On 6/13/22, Alliance Care Manager contacted the agency’s Regional Manager to share that client’s LRP had some concerns regarding the AFL.  Reportedly, LRP shared that client told them that the AFL provider pushed him against the wall and hit him in the chest.  The client also claimed the AFL provider was fussing at him.  LRP refused to provide a written statement and neither LRP nor client could provide a timeline when requested.  Client did not say he was hurt as a result of the alleged incident when asked.  Agency has been asked to confirm that an internal investigation is in progress, along with client’s current living arrangements and AFL provider’s employment status at this time.  A copy of agency’s internal investigation has been requested.  Agency notes they are currently in the process of looking for alternate placement and are working with the client to know his rights so that he can inform them when he is unhappy with an AFL placement.  Reports have been filed with DSS and HCPR., Agency uploaded preliminary internal review in IRIS on 6/15/22.  Per review, it was determined that suspension of accused staff was not warranted, as client's mother's reporting was unclear and client kept adding to the story, seemingly to get the AFL provider (accused in trouble).  Allegation was unsubstantiated; however, alternate placement was located for the client on 6/14/22, per his request, and he moved out on 6/15/22.  DHHS (HCPR) screened out the report.

		33622				06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Beard Sweeny		Brady						3/8/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:44:33 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:44:33 AM								Consumer's mom reported that she and her husband they were going on a date night. Consumer's mom reported that usually he is fine with a babysitter but consumer became upset and they were in crisis mode. Consumer's mom reported that they called CPS and they told them to call 911. Consumer was threatening to run away, saying that he was hurting himself, smashing objects, and was escalating all weekend.  Clinician conducted session to process the recent incident, the triggers, as well as the outcome. Clinician also engaged consumer and caregivers in safety planning for future incidences. Clinician reminded caregivers of the crisis line as additional support. Clinician engaged consumer and caregiver in processing IOP services, as well as possible benefits to the consumer. Consumer will be referred to IOP.

		32796		825459		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BELL		MAKAYLA						6/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:16:58 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:16:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		While in line transitioning on Education, MB asked another resident for one of the markers in her hand. When the other resident refused, MB tried to snatch a marker from her hand. The other resident then punched her in the chest. Both girls quickly began swinging at each other and were separated by staff. The other resident calmed quickly and was led off Education hall. Meanwhile, MB continued fighting to get towards her peer and had to be restrained. She was then escorted to the safety room. When calm, she was released and given PRN Zyprexa. No injury noted.

		32994		188644		11/01/2021		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		BELTRAN		LILILYAJNA						10/29/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:00:48 PM		mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:00:48 PM				Prazosin 1mg; Abilify 20mg; Propranolol 10mg		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Illness, unspecified		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: LB; Patient ID: 188644; DOB: 10/29/2007) on 11/1/21. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member’s mother shared recordings of the member stating her stepfather sexual abused her. The member stated her stepfather put his fingers in her vagina, put his mouth on her breasts and rubbed on her in the middle of the night. The member stated this has been happening for over a year. The member stated no penetration with penis. The provider is addressing trauma and safety. The stepfather is no longer in the home. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to Law Enforcement.

		33478		379281		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BENNETT		KALEB						5/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:48:12 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:48:12 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior; Displaced fracture of middle phalanx of right index finger, initial encounter for closed fracture; Displaced fracture of middle phalanx of right middle finger, initial encounter for closed fracture; Child physical abuse, suspected, subsequent encounter		Consumer was outside doing recreational time. The Consumer became upset with a peer and begin to attack that peer. Staff intervened and broke up the fight. Staff then asked the resident to prepare to go back up stairs in which he refused. The Consumer then tried to get back at the Resident by kicking the door and would not stop. The Consumer was then placed in an intervention to ensure him and his peer’s safety and was released in 5 minutes.

		32728		39794		04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BENTON		KENNETH						11/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Marion CORP ACTT-33 Burgin St Ste B																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 11:57:26 AM		jkillette		4/8/2022 11:57:26 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Staff at AFL informed ACTT staff that member last week had crawled into bed with a female, pulled out his male parts and told female to suck it. Female came and reported to staff.  ACTT staff will educate member and ALF staff to utilize the crisis line, ACTT staff will have more interventions concerning appropriate behaviors and ACTT staff did make an APS report to McDowell DSS.

		33707		5239		06/08/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		3		Wake		DSofia		BEST		PRECIOUS		AMTCL		Medicaid C		3/4/1997 12:00:00 AM		25		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2033 HI - Supported Living Level II/HI/		Legal-Residence												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 2:39:36 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 2:39:36 PM				Ingrezza; Celexa; Depakote; Clonazepam; Haloperidol; Oxybutynin; Depo Provera		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Abound Health LLC reports an allegation of staff abuse involving 25-year-old female Innovations consumer, P.B. (Patient ID: 5239; DOB: 3/4/97).  Consumer receives Supported Living services.  Agency became aware of the alleged incident on 6/16/22, though exact date of the incident remains unknown (on/around 6/8/22).  Reportedly, consumer shared with her Day Support provider that her Supported Living provider grabbed her by the back of her hair, slammed her on the ground, and sprayed bug spray in her face.  Consumer stated that if anyone found out, she would not be able to live there anymore.  Agency conducted an internal investigation and the allegation was unsubstantiated.  Reports were filed with DSS and HCPR; DSS conducted an onsite visit 6/16/22.  Agency has been asked to submit a copy of their internal investigation, to include any follow-up and/or corrective measures, and note any feedback from DSS and/or HCPR, including any written correspondence.

		32677		69811		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		BIVENS		WILLIAM				Medicaid C		4/5/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Male		Yes		Durham County Community Living Programs, Inc.		WESTGATE DRIVE																				Yes		1		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:51:37 AM		mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 8:47:09 AM				Tamsulosin HCL; Multivitamin; Mybertrig; tramadol; Topamax; Potassium Citrate; Align; clotrimazole; Peridex		318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; G80.4 - Ataxic cerebral palsy; G80.3 - Athetoid cerebral palsy; G82.50 - Quadriplegia, unspecified; G40 - Epilepsy and recurrent seizures		Durham County Community Living programs reports an allegation of neglect involving a 66-year-old male (Member: WB; Patient ID: 69811; DOB: 04/05/1956) on 4/3/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that two staff left three members (including this member) in the home without supervision. As per their supervision plan, these members cannot be left alone.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the investigation as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, update the last date of service, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of neglect. Staff were not terminated. One staff chose to resign. The other staff received disciplinary action and retraining on Client Rights and Abuse/Neglect.

		33600				06/05/2022		06/08/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Blackwell		Jakob						10/12/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		1535 Peachtree Rd		1535 Peachtree Rd, Charlotte NC 28216 1607																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:50:49 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:50:49 AM								Per staff report, consumer became upset after being confronted about his bathroom smelling like cigarette smoke and being searched. Consumer was directed to remain in his room on restricted privileges, but refused. He continued to go into another peer's room and refused to come out. In between staff's conducting room checks, consumer climbed out of his window  with another peer and eloped.  CMPD notified.

		32758		819340		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BLAKE		ALFONSO						1/21/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		GHA Autism Supports		GHA Autism Supports - 1920 Woodhaven Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes												Wrong Time												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:07:02 PM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:07:02 PM				Cetirizine 10mg Qam; Chlorpromazine 100mg BID; Chlorpromazine 50mg BID; Doxepin 25mg BID; Doxipen 50mg Qd; Gabapentin 100mg Qd; Gabapentin 300mg Qd; Lorazepam 1mg TID		Autistic disorder; 318.20 - Profound intellectual disabilities; 312.34 - Intermittent explosive disorder; G40 - Epilepsy and recurrent seizures		OOC Provider GHA Autism Supports reports an allegation of neglect involving a 49-year-old male (Member: AB; Patient ID: 819340; DOB: 01/21/1973) on 4/8/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that a staff failed to administer medications as ordered. Staff knowingly administered both 8am and 12pm medications at the same time during the 8am medication administration time. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian were notified of the incident. As per the provider, the medication error did not threaten the member’s health or safety as determined by a pharmacist or Physician.

		32832				04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BLANSETT		MICHAEL						2/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center		429 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1007																		Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 12:58:57 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 1:09:10 PM								On 4/13/2022, two male clients in inpatient treatment were seen in a physical altercation. Video cameras were reviewed. Another male approached client in aggressive manner, swung at client, and missed. This client was seen pushing the other client. This client slapped the other client in the face. Both clients then started hitting each other and were immediately separated by staff.  Both clients were discharged from Anuvia and provided with discharge packets, which include community referral sources and assessment information.  Client was given a ride to Men’s Shelter and given resources for Epiphany Family Services as well. Client is not appropriate for Anuvia's services at this time and suspended for 30 days. Client is recommended to be staffed prior to next admission for clinical appropriateness. Client has a TBI and might benefit from a higher level of care.

		33458		331014		05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BLEDSOE		TYLEAK						3/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 8:53:04 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 8:53:04 AM								During the morning check in, client was reflecting on his weekend behavior with the classroom staff when he started to get upset because he didn't have a good weekend. Client became aggressive and ran in to the parking lot after he was unable to utilize any coping skills or accept support from staff. Placed in 3-person face up restraint for 16 mins.

		33566		331014		06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BLEDSOE		TYLEAK						3/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:27:39 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:27:39 AM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Borderline intellectual functioning; Violent behavior		Client was struggling to have appropriate interactions with others during a planned activity facilitated by staff. He was asked to take some time away to help him self regulate. However, he began to pace, ball up his fists, and make threats towards staff. He picked up objects and threw them at staff members and then jumped out of his window. He also threw heavy rocks and other outside objects at the large window in attempts to break it.

		33327		169699		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BLOODGOOD		TEATHER						8/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST																				Yes		1		Multisystemic Therapy		Community														Yes										Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:08:36 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:08:36 AM						Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client is living in a tent behind the Food Lion in Selma. She refuses to return to her mother's residence at the Knight's Inn in Selma. Client is pregnant with her second baby. Client has not had any prenatal care though she is in her second trimester. Client last tested positive for marijuana in April. DSS has taken custody of her.  Staff will work with appropriate authorities to assist the client  in becoming compliant with all recommendations of DSS. Staff will also educate member on substance usage during pregnancy.

		33310		398947		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Bloodworth		Emily		CMSED				2/23/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:45:41 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:45:41 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was upset about receiving a Class A for racial/derogatory remarks and began yelling at staff. Resident began scratching in an attempt to self harm and later started banging head.  Restrictive intervention was initiated; 3-minute standing, 6-minute sitting, 46-minute time out.

		33662		815780		06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BLOUNT		JAYDA						7/21/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:56:42 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:56:42 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Mother contacted clinician on Sunday, 6/12, to report that she was currently on her way to bring consumer to the E.R. Mother explained that her older son, client's younger brother, reported that she was on the phone earlier that day speaking to "some boy." Mother reported that she called consumer to check her phone and find out who she was talking to; however, she found various sexually inappropriate pictures and messages that she'd exchanged with both male and female peers. Mother reported that upon confronting consumer, she became "belligerent and aggressive" towards her, attempting to "swing" at her, and wishing that she were dead and mother was as well. Mother reported that she was concerned about calling 911 because law enforcements have been involved with family and consumer "many times" before. Mother then requested for clinician to meet her at the E.R. for support if possible and potentially speak with consumer and hospital staff as needed.

		32772		629699		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BLUE		JAYLA						6/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 2:13:52 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 2:13:52 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Suicide attempt, initial encounter; Encounter for routine child health examination without abnormal findings		Ms. Delane from client's group home, Saving Grace, called the crisis line and reported client was attempting to elope and was being aggressive toward staff and communicating suicidal ideation. Client reported her goal was to go to the hospital and explained she liked it there. Group home staff reported that they had been instructed to avoid taking her to the hospital at all costs. Group home staff reported that she had already called the Sheriff's office and an officer was on the way. On call staff remained on the phone and client would minimally engage with on call staff member. The group home had another therapist who works at Saving Grace that was able to engage with client via telehealth and calm her down. The sheriff arrived and they felt they had the situation handled with the sheriff and the other clinician. On call staff followed up later and Ms. Delane reported that they took client to Johnston Health.

		32656		814175		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		JACOB						2/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		1601 Huffine Mill Rd., Bldg B																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:27:11 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:27:11 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was disgruntled about consequences that he received prior in the week of losing his dayroom privilege. Staff processed with client through his emotions making him aware that he would be able to have some time in the dayroom if he followed directions and attended all mandatory groups. Client understood what he had to do to earn time in the dayroom and returned to baseline. Client attended group but was dismissed shortly after it started due to being disruptive to his peers. Client began to destroy property by kicking holes in the wall that had recently been fixed. Client was removed from the area so that staff could clean up the destroyed property to avoid any potential self harming behaviors. Client then began to kick at doors, inciting the unit. Staff redirected the client to stop kicking the door and client began to make verbal threats. Client thought a peer was laughing at him and attempted to charge at peer but staff intervened. Client became physically aggressive towards staff resulting being placed in a restrictive intervention; 10 minutes.

		33171		794783		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:15:19 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:15:19 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was in a verbal argument with a peer and this triggered the peer to charge the resident. Manual restraint (21 minutes) and seclusion (1 hour 38 minutes) initiated to prevent physical altercation as aggression continued.

		33357		794783		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 10:39:45 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 10:39:45 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident became upset, unprovoked, and when a staff member attempted to speak to the resident, the resident punched the staff member in the face.  Standing restraint initiated lasting 4 minutes.

		33699		794783		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:04:54 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:04:54 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident began self injuring after grabbing a pen, breaking it, and scratching her forearm. She was restrained and during the restraint, she spit at and hit staff members.  Report notes 9-minute supine restraint, followed by 36-minute time out.

		33755		794783		06/21/2022		06/23/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Isolation																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:19:37 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 1:19:37 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident became confrontational with staff, flipped over a table in the milieu, and immediately increased to verbal and physical aggression toward staff.  Standing restraint was initiated, lasting 3 minutes, followed by a 54-minute isolation time out.

		33787		302288		06/23/2022		06/27/2022		06/23/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BOND		KENNETH						6/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice PRTF-Hampton																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 5:51:37 PM		mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 5:51:37 PM				none reported		Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for routine child health examination without abnormal findings		OOC Provider Excalibur Youth Services-Broadstep Academy reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 15-year-old male (Member: KB; Patient ID: 302288; DOB: 06/13/2007) on 6/23/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that a staff found a cell phone on the member. After looking through the phone, the Director noted inappropriate communication between the member and a staff member. The Director called the staff and the staff denied any inappropriateness. However, the Director recognized the staff’s voice on voice messages. The member was interviewed by the director and the member confirmed flirting with staff but no physical touch. Police were notified and secured the phone as evidence. The LRP/guardian, OHAN, and DHEC were notified. OHAN came out to the facility to investigate on 6/25/22. The staff resigned. The provider will continue contraband searches and retrain staff on maintaining appropriate boundaries. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the final investigation results from OHAN and Law Enforcement.

		33771		290380		06/20/2022		06/24/2022		06/20/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		BONILLASEVERA		JOEL		CMSED				4/20/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		42 Jewel Lane, Four Oaks NC 27524 7322		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd		1319 N Brightleaf Blvd, Smithfield NC 27577 7259										No		4		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																										Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 2:29:02 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 4:13:06 PM				Divalproex SOD DR 500 mg/ 2x day ; Divalproex SOD DR 250 mg/ 2x day ; Atomoxetine 40 mg/ 1 x day ; Fluoxetine 40 mg/ 1x day ; Olanzapine 20 mg/ 1x day; Propranolol 10 mg/ 2x day ; Benztropine MES 1 mg/ 1x day		309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Sneezing		Pride in NC, LLC reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 16-year-old male (Member: JB; Patient ID: 290380; DOB: 04/20/2006) on 6/20/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member stated that the group home owner and "others" would give him carpet burn when he would get "carpet therapy" therapeutic hold. They provide noted that there were no injuries from this incident and when confronted by the accused, the member recanted. The member’s DSS guardian was notified of the incident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS (Intake Hotline) and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect this contact and submit the DSS determination letter. QM provided support on appropriately interviewing members for allegations (refraining from having the accused confront the member). The member receives HRI residential services from Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all the necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report., UPDATE: Children Under Construction Treatment Center submitted an incident report regarding the allegation of physical abuse on 6/24/22. QM requested that the provider change the answer to the question regarding the submission of a consumer incident report in the Incident Information section and save. This will open more sections to complete. Complete all sections and resubmit the incident. Ensure you select the appropriate type of incident (Allegation of physical abuse against staff). Contact the member's guardian and update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect guardian contact. Attach/upload the DSS determination letter and the HCPR letter. Complete an internal investigation (which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures). Complete the HCPR Facility Allegation section upon completion of your internal investigation.

		32844		171235		04/13/2022		04/16/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:34:09 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:34:09 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer became agitated towards the end of the day after observing staff eating their lunch, and demanding to be given some of their food. Consumer eloped from assigned area, and became physically aggressive towards staff during attempts to redirect consumer and offer appropriate coping techniques to use.  Staff utilized two Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wraps to ensure staff and consumer safety after consumer displayed physical aggression towards staff; 2 minutes.  Staff met to discuss discretion amongst staff when eating around consumers during the day. Also, to be proactive in regards to consumers who may become hungry and agitated towards the end of the day or after lunch, fruit will be made available throughout the day. Staff will also continue educating consumer on ways to appropriately communicate needs to staff.

		32913		171235		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		2		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 11:29:05 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 11:29:05 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client eloped from the classroom using the rear exit door after becoming agitated with a peer. As staff responded, the client was walking outside of the facility’s fenced area towards the building next door. When approached by staff DR and Crisis Responder, the client began to yell and curse while continuing to walk away from the facility. At this time, client communicated verbal threats while aggressively posturing towards staff when attempting to talk with client. During efforts to de-escalate, the client made several attempts to walk into the street while vehicles were passing. As staff continued efforts to talk with and redirect towards the sidewalk, the client first began to shove Crisis Responder. Client displayed ongoing physical aggression towards staff while continuing to walk into the street without regard for personal safety. As a result, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:03pm to ensure client safety. While transporting back to the facility and into the front office quiet room, client was verbally aggressive and resistant. Upon entering the front office quiet room area, the client continued to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by using his jacket to strike Crisis Responder on the shoulder and head. During client's attempts to leave the quiet room, the client began to posture towards and shove staff DR away from the door. After failed attempts to verbally redirect the client, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 3:05pm to ensure staff and client safety. Following release of the wrap, the client was able to sit on the floor and discontinue displaying aggressive behaviors.

		33049		171235		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:32:08 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:32:08 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client became agitated during lunch while in the activity room. Although the consumer brought lunch from home, he became upset as a result of not having the same food as his peers and refused to eat it. Staff attempted to provide the client with additional options, but he refused. Client then proceeded to the exterior door of the activity room and eloped outside of the facility. While staff attempted to talk with consumer and encourage the use of appropriate coping skills, the client made attempts to jump over the fence and further elope from the facility. During these attempts to de-escalate and redirect, the client displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by shoving and pushing staff. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 "limited control walk" at 12:25pm to safely escort the client back into the facility. Once inside the activity room, staff released the restrictive intervention, but the consumer immediately began attempting pick up chairs and throw them. As staff attempted to retrieve a chair from the client during his attempt to throw it, the client proceeded to grab another chair and throw in staff's direction. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:26pm and held for a duration of six minutes to ensure the safety of staff and client. The Therapeutic Intervention was released at 12:32pm when the client was able to discontinue verbally and physically aggressive behaviors. Upon releasing the therapeutic intervention, the client was able to sit, process, and safety plan with staff before returning to the classroom.&#x0D;
&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33257		171235		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:19:09 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:19:09 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer was in the classroom discussing Red Day Processing with staff. When staff prompted the consumer to complete a red day chore within the classroom, the consumer became upset and eloped from facility through the rear classroom exit door. He walked next door to the EMS parking lot and refused to refrain from blocking the EMS garage entrance while EMS personnel were in the process of moving two vehicles. Staff MR and staff EM at that time utilized a Hope Services Curriculum "two-person limited control walk" at 2:16pm to safely escort the consumer back to the facility. During the two-person transport, the consumer dropped to the ground, and staff released the restrictive intervention. At that time, the consumer re-entered the classroom and began banging and kicking on the walls, resulting in the consumer kicking a hole in the classroom wall. The consumer then attempted to elope out of the classroom by exiting through the quiet room area to another classroom. At that time, staff was able to block the quiet room exit doors and keep the consumer within the quiet room area. The consumer began to kick and punch on walls inside the quiet room area while attempting to get out. When the crisis responder entered the quiet room area, the consumer began to punch at and attempt to bite staff. At that time, crisis responder utilized a series of Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 RI blocks at 2:30pm while moving around the quiet room area to maintain safety while the consumer was being aggressive. After awhile, the consumer was able to calm down and sat in the corner of the quiet room while crying. During that time, staff continued attempts to de-escalate and verbally redirect consumer to maintain safe and appropriate behavior. After talking with staff, the consumer was able to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33275		239137		04/10/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		BOONE		LETICIA						3/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other												Sexual Assault																																		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 11:30:16 AM		mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 11:30:16 AM				Risperdal 1 mg BID ; Abilify 5 mg 1/2 tab nightly		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 12-year-old female (Member: LB; Patient ID: 239137; DOB: 03/21/2010) on 4/10/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The member reports that she had been coerced into unwanted sexual contact during her hospitalization at Wakebrook by another patient. The member explained that the 15-year-old boy showed her his penis than forced her to sit on his lap while he grinded against her buttocks. Law Enforcement have been contacted.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the last date of service, select the appropriate category of Sexual Assault in IRIS, report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, submit the DSS determination letter, safety plan with the member and her guardian, and complete a trauma assessment/address trauma.

		32628				03/15/2022		04/02/2022		04/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Born		Tyler						3/25/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 4:03:18 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 4:03:18 PM								Client was pinned against the wall by his mother's boyfriend. Mother hit her boyfriend's nose with a cane to separate her boyfriend from him. Right after the incident happened, mother called 911. The police came and took mother's boyfriend into custody and he was released from custody a couple of hours later. Mother's boyfriend slept in his car that same day. On 3/16/2022, mother took her boyfriend to the hospital and then he went to a mental health facility, where he received treatment. Mother's boyfriend was in the mental health facility from 3/16/2022 to 3/29/2022. On 3/29/2022, mother picked her boyfriend up from the mental health facility and he is now back home living with her family. He is currently taking medications for his PTSD and is seeing a therapist.  The IIH team made a report to CPS. A safety plan is in place to address supervision with mother's boyfriend.

		32947				04/22/2022		04/23/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Bost		Megan						5/31/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Female		Yes		RHA Howell Care Center		Other		7621 Monroe Rd.																		Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:26:45 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 11:26:45 AM								On 4/22/22 at approximately 8:00am Megan's right foot was swollen and bruised when the Monroe Rd Direct Support staff went to wake her up for her morning routine and she was unable to bear weight on her right foot. Megan sustained a fall on 4/15/22 while on a home visit with her parents, was diagnosed with a sprain and was seen by her FNP on 4/20/22 who states a small fracture could have been missed from the fall on 4/15/22. Megan has a seizure disorder which causes her to fall, walks with a gait belt due to being unstable on her feet and displays aggressive behaviors. Megan also has a history of swelling and instability with her right foot from a previous fracture in her youth causing weakness in her right foot. Megan was transported to the hospital via EMS due to being unable to bear weight on her right foot and was diagnosed with a fracture to her right foot. Megan will follow-up with the orthopedist on 4/25/22.

		33406		303580		05/21/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOWLING		BREANNA						12/27/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:07:19 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:07:19 AM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Binge eating disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Attention and concentration deficit		Client reported to foster dad that on 5/21/22, client attempted suicide by taking an overdose of her prescribed medication. Client reported experiencing no symptoms. Client presented alert x4 during session on 5/23/22. Team requested foster dad to notify PCP of incident. Team reviewed safety plan with client and foster dad.  Client's safety plan was updated to increase supervision and access to medication and potentially harmful objects. Client will participate in safety and risk assessments at least 3x per week with the IIH team. Client's foster parents will also increase supervision.

		33654		53533		06/10/2022		06/14/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BOWMAN		WILLOW		CMSED				10/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:17:27 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:17:27 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Long-term (current) use of other medications		Out-of-county provider reports that client's mother reported that after a funeral, the client became upset because she wanted to stay with another family member. The client's mother reported the client took her bag and left their family member's home without saying where she was going. The mother contacted the police and the client was located at a local park. The client was returned about two hours later.  The client also attempted to elope on 6/12 and 6/13.  Client shared she was upset with her mother and did not want to be around her. CFT will be held to debrief after recent incident.

		32735		614643		04/01/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:54:51 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:54:51 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver reported that client was home alone because she refused to come to dinner with the family. While client was home, she attempted to break into her grandparent's house next door, prompting a neighbor to call the police. Caregiver reported that client was attempting to get in the house so that she could use some illicit substances she had gotten her hands on.  Client was later IVC'd on 4/7/2022 after she threatened to slice her caregivers' throats and cut herself when she escalated after mom found the phone she had been hiding. Client proceeded to break the mailbox and break a garden statue when she threw the statue at the house. Client then left and did not return home until 2am.  Team has been pursuing a 30-day assessment for this client. However, after the most recent escalations, a CFT will be called to process the possibility of a PRTF recommendation with bridge services of PHP and IIHS with a step-down to MM.

		33183		614643		05/04/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				No		5		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 12:36:35 PM		jkillette		5/10/2022 12:36:35 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom told QP that client had left the house on Wednesday May 4th and did not let mom know where they were going. Mom contacted CPS. Client was gone for 5 hours and came home around 8pm. Client told mom that she went to a friend's house.

		33199		614643		05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:53:56 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:53:56 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Caregiver contacted LP to report that she came home and client was not there. Caregiver reported that the house was a mess and smelled of illicit substances when she came home from work at 5:30pm. Caregiver reported that she was unsure where client was. Caregiver reported that client finally returned home around 9:30pm.  Client's symptoms continue to be escalated, which has led to defiant and high-risk behaviors, therefore, the CFT team has agreed the most appropriate level of care to be PRTF. The addendum has been completed and the team is currently working on referrals. IIH team will continue to provide individual and family support and encourage the client to utilize their safety plan.

		33235		614643		05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:14:13 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:14:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom reported to QP that client eloped from the home at 5:30 pm Tuesday May 10th and was gone for more than 3 hours. Mom called CPS. Client came back home around 9pm that night and told mom that they had walked to Walmart with friends that live in the neighborhood.

		33309		614643		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:39:52 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:39:52 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom reported to QP that client had eloped from the home at 5:45pm and had not come back home until 10pm. Mom reported that in the previous session of Intensive In Home Services, client expressed suicidal ideation. Mom reported to QP that client has started cutting themselves again. Mom reported to QP that there was police involvement to find client and an IVC was made on 05/18/2022.  Safety plan was created and reviewed with family during session on 5/16. Risk assessment was completed on 5/16. Caregiver got an IVC after client's behaviors continued to escalate.

		33689		26603		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BREWINGTON		TYQUON		CMSED				12/20/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:49:43 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:49:43 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encopresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Consumer admitted to having consensual sex with a 13 year old female. However, female has reported to the police that the sex was not consensual. Consumer is currently in a foster placement with adoption plans by the end of the year.  Consumer and his foster parents were interviewed by the police. Police informed the foster parents that the next step was talking to DSS guardian and then going to the magistrates office to make decisions about charges. OPT will continue to engage consumer and his family in trauma informed therapy, to include preparation for adoption at the end of this year.

		32779		795050		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:32:56 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:32:56 PM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		LP received a called from mom stating client did not come home by his curfew, which is 8:15 pm. Mom stated she called client twice but he rejected her phone calls. Mom stated that this is normal behavior for client. Mom called the crisis line at 8:45 pm to report client not being home by his expected time. Mom stated she had already called the police and she was waiting on them to come to the house. LP told mom to give her a call back once she has heard from the police. Mom stated that she did have location on client's phone so that they will be able to find him. Mom called crisis line back at 9:33 pm to state that the police made a report but told her that there was nothing they could really do because she called stating he missed curfew. Mom stated that they would try and locate him just to make sure he was safe. LP stated that she would call mom and check-in in a hour for an update to see if client had returned home. Mom stated okay. Mom called crisis line back around 9:57 pm stating that client came back home.  LP and the IIH team will continue to monitor this behavior and put together a written plan for possible future episodes.

		33389		795050		05/10/2022		05/20/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				No		10		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:12:53 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:12:53 AM						Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		IIH team was contacted by the consumer mother due to her being informed that the consumer was “laid out” in the floor at school. Through the parent’s discussion with the school, the staff believe that the consumer was having a negative reaction due to being under the influence. Based on the consumer’s mother reports, the consumer consumed 3 cannabis gummies resulting. The school call emergency medical services and transported the consumer to the hospital for evaluation. Based on test and assessments, the consumer had cannabis in his system and indeed consumer cannabis gummies resulting to the negative reaction of the substance.

		33325		795050		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		School																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:57:55 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:57:55 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		IIH team was informed by the parent that the client had missed his medication for 4 days due to staying with his father and leaving medication at home. The parent reported that the client received his medication before going to school that day. It was reported that the client skipped 1st block and returned to school around second block. Around 1pm, the parent received a phone call from the client’s school, and it was reported that his blood pressure and heart rate was elevated. The school reported that the client took something, and he was having a negative reaction. The client refused to let the faculty know what he took, and the school had little information on the incident. The EMS was called to the school, and they evaluated his vitals. Based on evaluation, the EMS did not take the client to the hospital due to not being sick enough to go to the emergency room.  It was later discovered that the client took food from another child at his school, which had been laced with a possible drug called CBD (delta 8). The IIH team will work on coming up with a safety plan with the client and his mother in regards to safety of not taking items from individuals that he doesn't know at school and to not take items from people he does know at school as well. The IIH team will also look into substance abuse education for the client.

		32713		494644		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BRIONES		VICTOR						10/1/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:10:22 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:10:22 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Mom reported that youth didn’t want to go to school; mom was unsure of youth’s true triggers for not wanting to attend school. Youth was screaming, and physically pushed mom. Mom is pregnant and called the police.  FIS will meet with mom to support her in creating a more detailed crisis response plan that mom can follow. Clinical supervisor (CS) educated mom on using Youth Villages on-call number when youth is escalated before calling the police if youth or others are not in harm’s way. Mom agreed to use the number. CS gave mom the number once again to make sure she had it. FIS will continue working with the family on their exit and wait plan, as well as coping skills and identifying triggers for youth not wanting to attend school, as well as possible respite options outside of the family.

		32924		553681		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Britt		Mark		AMI				12/23/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - 3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 115																				Yes		1		Peer Support		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:35:36 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:35:36 PM						Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Around 10 am on April 19th, 2022, NCPSS, Joseph Euler, received a phone call from the client stating that he needed the crisis hotline for Southlight Healthcare and that he had homicidal ideations towards individuals who had been staying in his home.  The client reached out to police, and they assisted him getting to a hospital. The client said he felt he was being taken advantage of monetarily by the occupants staying in his house, feared for his life, and did not want to do anything rash. At which time, PSS gave the client the number to SouthLight's crisis hotline and prepared to meet the client face-to-face as soon as PSS knew where the client would be transferred for immediate psychological treatment. PSS met the client at RI, Durham. The client explained to PSS that he has been having domestic issues. The client asserts that other persons not on his lease agreement have been staying at his house, and the client claimed that these individuals did psychically and sexually assault the client. The client stated that he did not want these individuals in his home, especially once the client is released from the hospital setting and goes home.  CST team has been recognizing ongoing challenges with client's different occupants in the home. They have had many discussions around setting boundaries, but client disclosed actual safety concerns in the home. He agreed to reach out to police to have the occupants put out of the home before he goes home. CST team provided different options to client around his housing needs. CST team will continue to assess if higher levels of care would be more appropriate.

		33228		651912		04/28/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		Britt		Timothy		AMI				5/19/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Cumberland		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:15:18 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:15:18 PM				none		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Unspecified abdominal pain		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 43 year-old male (Member: TB; Patient ID: 651912; DOB: 05/19/1978) on 4/28/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with the last date of service being 4/12/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider called the member about a missed care management appointment on 5/12/2022. The individual who answered the phone stated that on 4/28/2022 that she was called by the Police stating that they had found the member on the road near her house at about 5:30 am. When they found the body he had a crack pipe and lighter in his hand. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33657		2759		06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BRITT		THOMAS		AMI				11/21/1950 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Fayetteville Street Community Living Home		855 Morgan Rd		855 Morgan Rd, Eden NC 27288 2467																		Yes		2		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Community																				Other								Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 7:57:39 AM		dsofia		6/15/2022 7:57:39 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizophrenic disorders, residual type, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type		Client was taking a leisurely walk in the community when he was attacked by fire ants. He tried to get home but the pain from the ants caused him to sit on a curb. Due to him appearing to be in distress, the paramedics transported him to Duke Hospital. The hospital called Robin Williams with the contact information client had in his wallet to inform her of his location and his current condition.  Upon arrival to pick him up, the hospital informed Ms. Williams that the wanted to keep him overnight for observation after reviewing his medication list.  The social worker and Ms. Williams communicate constantly concerning client and their theory of him being on too many medications.  Spots were also found on his lungs.  Client wants to go home but understands the medication and lung concerns of the doctors.  He is in good spirits and cooperating with medical members.  Ms. Williams continues to check on him twice daily since the incident.

		33245				05/12/2022		05/14/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brittain		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		4410 E Independence		4410 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte NC 28205 7404																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 11:25:06 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 11:25:06 AM								Consumer# 458217 was in the front part of the office talking with his peers when he became upset with the conversation between him and his peer and tried to hit him with a hole puncher. Staff#1 intervened separating the 2 boys and processing with Consumer# 458217. Staff#1 informed the boys it was time to leave and return to the facility. Staff#2 and the boys was walking to the car when Consumer# 458217 stated he was not riding in the car with staff and his peers and begin walking down the street. Staff #2 immediately got in the car and went to find him. Staff#2 did not see him. However another staff was leaving the office and seen him walking down the street on the opposite side of the road picked him up and return him to the group home. Staff #1 contacted on call and House Manager to inform her that he had picked him up and was taking him to the facility after he was able to charge his phone. House Manager contacted on call and the police to report Consumer# 458217 found and safe. The CMPD came out and did a recovery to make sure he was safe and in the home.

		33420				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brittain		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:19:56 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:19:56 PM								Staff was out in the community doing evening school pickups and stopped by the Administrative Office for paperwork needed at the facility. Once staff and consumer arrived at the office, he was in the office talking to the owner and his peers. In the process, the Executive Director had let staff know that some shoes had been donated and she wanted the consumers to pick out a pair for themselves.  Consumer and his peers told the director that the Monteith facility staff was being mean to him in order to get the new shoes. Staff processed with consumer about his behavior and being able to talk with staff and being honest. Staff informed consumer that him getting the shoes was not an issue, that the issue was him being dishonest. Staff processed with consumer about the expectations of complying with the group home rules and daily tasks. Staff processed with consumer about working his program and possible transition to a lower level of care. Staff asked consumer to complete his hygiene and join his peers for dinner. Consumer informed staff that he was going to do his hygiene and then come eat.  When staff went to see why it was taking so long for him to get in the shower, staff saw that the window was open and consumer was not in his room.  Staff looked around the house and did not see him. Staff immediately contacted CMPD and the on-call social worker. Consumer did return at 11:25pm with the police and had several verbal altercations with the officers. Consumer did get back on track once he processed with staff and the House Manager with no other incidents to report.

		33192				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brittan		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		No		5		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:54:33 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:54:33 PM								Consumer was in his bedroom sleeping and was awakened by a peer yelling and throwing items into his bedroom.  Consumer asked his peer to leave him alone and stop throwing things at him.  Staff prompted consumer to remain in his bedroom and go back to sleep but he refused.  Consumer proceeded to converse with his peer and agreed to go AWOL with him.  Staff attempted to process with consumer and convince him to remain in his authorized area for safety reasons.  Consumer refused to  comply and continued to interact with his peer.  Staff observed consumer climbing out of his bedroom and immediately tried to get him to come back inside.  Consumer refused and proceeded to run down the street.  Staff immediately called 911 in compliance with protocol.  Consumer was later located by the police and returned to the facility.

		32843		778868		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROADWAY		KYLE						8/5/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:29:32 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:29:32 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		TH received a crisis call on 4/14/22 regarding client making homicidal comments and acting aggressively towards siblings. While on the phone with mom TH heard client screaming and yelling. Mom shared he was in his room and she was standing upstairs with him to make sure he was safe and couldn't get to his siblings. Mom shared that his sister had turned on a show (a show that client had watched and liked) but because his sister did it, mom said he started to flip out. Client would grab the toy dog that made noises and moved to demonstrate what he wanted to do to his siblings. Mom shared client then went after one of his younger sisters, which resulted in mom having to pry his hands off of his sister because he had her in a head lock. Mom shared currently client was upset because he didn't want the police to come. While on the phone with mom, she was able to get client to talk to his grandmother, which calmed him down. TH processed with mom on how she was doing and the options for hospitalizations. Mom shared she would take him first thing in the morning because he was finally calm and getting ready to eat and then bed. TH followed up with mom to ensure she took client to the hospital. Mom agreed to take him to UNC Chapel Hill. Mom called TH to inform TH that the hospital ended up IVC'ing client due to his remarks.  IIH team will continue to support client's mother with implementing the safety plan.

		33378		816104		05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROOKS		ANAHJEI						12/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 7:51:38 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 7:51:38 AM						Coronavirus infection, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Illness, unspecified		Client was suspended from school for 5 days due to a physical altercation with a peer. Client exclaimed that the peer assaulted her first and that she was defending herself. Client became aggressive and defensive as she returned to the home and was confronted about opening her letter. Caregiver reported that client began to kick and throw objects around, and resorted to punching caregiver in the chest at least three times.  Will review de-escalation techniques and safety planning for appropriate responses.

		32614				03/31/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brown		Liam						11/13/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		5700 Executive Drive suite 200		5700 Executive Drive Suite 200, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		No		4		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged		Yes										Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:18:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:18:28 AM								CM, Kristin Slaughter, received phone call from TFP, Vicki Battle-Cashwell, at approximately 7PM. TFP reported client attended therapy appointment that evening and therapist informed her that she would be making a CPS report due to allegation made by client during session. CM spoke with therapist, Nicole Atkinson, and she reported client stated that TFP hits him. CM provided update to Union Co DSS SW / legal guardian, Adria Cooper-Nesmith. Team made decision for client to be placed in emergency respite care during this time. Arrangements were made for respite and CM arrived to pick up client from the Cashwell TFH at approximately 9PM. Client began to make statements during the car ride that he would not stay in respite. Client initially refused to get out of the car upon arrival to the respite. Client did comply after several prompts but began engaging in defiant / non-compliant and acting out behaviors upon entering the respite home. Client locked himself in the bathroom and refused to come out. Client stated he would not stay. Client stated repeatedly he would not get in the car with CM. Client left the property (with only his pajamas and socks on) and ran around the neighborhood. Client stated he wanted to be homeless and hoped to die. Client made several suicidal type statements and engaged in verbal outburst. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police were contacted. Client continued non-compliant behaviors and stated he would not go to the hospital. CMPD contacted paramedics to assist with transport to the hospital. Client was transported by ambulance to Novant Health Presbyterian Hospital. Client continued acting out and aggressive behaviors upon arrival. Client was admitted for observation in the children's ED and awaiting eval from psychiatrist to determine if inpatient hospitalization is recommended. Union Co DSS SW / legal guardian received updates throughout process.  Client's behaviors have been escalating over the last several weeks following the disruption of other TFC child in the home.  TFP has given 30 day notice and team has been working to decide appropriate level of care for client given recent escalations in behavior. CM has been completing 1:1 contacts with client as required, and no abuse has been reported to her. CM has not observed any bruises or scratches.  Team will continue to identify appropriate level of care following discharge. At this time, it has been decided he will not return to TFC home. CM will review foster care expectations with TFP, including discipline policy and any other trainings as identified throughout course of investigation.

		32627				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 2:44:37 PM		jkillette		4/4/2022 2:44:37 PM								Consumer #179514 became agitated when his peers began arguing. Consumer #179514 expressed not wanting to hear the yelling any further and went to his bedroom. Staff went to process with Consumer #179514 while he tried to avoid the negativity from his peers. Consumer #179514 appeared to be calm and requested to remain in his bedroom. Staff remained on the hall in order to maintain line of sight of Consumer #179514. As staff went to hand another staff the facility keys, staff heard loud noises coming from Consumer #179514’s bedroom. Staff observed Consumer #179514 climbing out of his bedroom window. Staff went out the back door in an attempt to process with Consumer #179514 but he ran through a neighbor’s back yard and in to a wooded area. Staff searched the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but was unable to locate him. Staff then returned to the facility and followed AWOL protocol at that time. Law enforcement came out and completed a missing person report. Consumer #179514 later returned to the facility on his own at approximately 5:25am on Sunday morning. Consumer #179514 was searched for any contraband before re-entering the facility. Consumer #179514 was offered the opportunity to complete hygiene before lying down. Consumer #179514 refused and there were no other incidents to report. Law enforcement completed a wellness check and closed the report at that time.

		32669		815440		04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BROWN		WILLIAM						4/9/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes		Yes		Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:35:08 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:35:08 AM				Clonidine; Lexapro; Seroquel		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 12-year-old male (Member: WB; Patient ID: 815440; DOB: 04/09/2009) on 4/2/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff put his arm across his chest/neck and held him against the wall.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention tab in IRIS after the completed investigation, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that the provider has substantiated the allegation during preliminary reporting and the staff is pending termination.

		32684		22715		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BROWN		RUTH		AMI		Medicaid C		5/3/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		EAST SIX FORKS ROAD																				Yes		2		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:42:29 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:42:29 PM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, mild; Other bipolar disorders; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 299.8 - Other Specified Early Childhood Psychoses                                                                                                             ; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Generalized anxiety disorder; Bipolar II disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type		At the time of the incident the resource advocate was unaware that the individual was driving a vehicle while talking to her on the phone. The resource advocate heard a crash and stood by the phone until she heard others around the individual asking her if she was ok. It is unknown what type of injury the individual had because during the vehicle accident the phone was dropped and resource advocate was not able to speak with the individual to ask what had happened. The resource advocate contacted the individual's emergency contact and asked if she was aware of the situation to what the emergency contact stated she was aware that Ruth was involved on a car accident and informed to resource advocate that they were on their way to the hospital and would contact resource advocate later to provide further information.  Client received stitches.

		33229		258443		04/04/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BROWN		TARIENA		AMI				4/19/1971 12:00:00 AM		50		Female		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Cumberland		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:34:25 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:34:25 PM				Lisinopril, 10 mg daily		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 51 year-old female (Member: TB; Patient ID: 258443; DOB: 04/19/1971) on 4/4/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with the last date of service being 1/24/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider contacted the member’s Probation Officer for an update on the status of the member. The Officer reported that the consumer died on 04/04/22 of an overdose. The Officer had no further information. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32786		347681		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:30:41 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:30:41 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was shouting, kicking door, slamming door, and refusing to open door. Staff attempted to de-escalate client. Staff offered time away, PRN, and directed client to remove self off hall to calm self down. Client refused and continued with agitated/aggressive behavior. Client was restrained. Client was offered PRN during restraint and agreed. Client was released after client agreed to plan of care; 11 minutes.

		32795		347681		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:07:05 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:07:05 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Patient and her roommate got into a verbal argument and Raymonet charged towards her and had to be restrained by staff. She was given prn Zyprexa. Medication well tolerated. Patient released when calm and compliant.

		32825		347677		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:42:44 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:42:44 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client got upset because his family members were not picking up his phone call. Client began to try to destroy the wall tile. Staff tried to prevent him from harming himself by removing his hands from the wall tile and he instantly started fighting staff. Staff had to place him in a therapeutic restraint due to extremely aggressive behaviors.

		32826		347677		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:49:48 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:49:48 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was standing in front of the tv and became agitated when asked to move out of the way. Client increased agitation and began to attack his peers. Staff encouraged client to calm down and take a time away. Client ignored staff prompts and directives. Staff tried to process with client and client became extremely physically aggressive. Client then was placed into a therapeutic restraint due to behaviors.

		32912		347677		04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:31:10 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:31:10 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became disruptive and started to escalate himself. Client struggled to listen to follow directives from staff and continued to show aggression towards others. Client attempted to break the window and began to attack nurse. Client was placed in restrictive intervention due to continued aggression.

		32892		812670		04/17/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z1 - FCT 3 Mth Outcome/22/Z1/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:02:18 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:02:18 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client's mom reported to the clinician that the client had runaway from the home and when police found the client she was in the middle of the road crying. Client was transported to the hospital and admitted.  Clinician will work with family and client on appropriate discharge planning and will follow up with discharge recommendations from the hospital.

		32914		381542		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/17/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BROWN		BRIAN						2/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 11:36:12 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 11:37:18 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Persons encountering health services in other specified circumstances		Per mother, she was out looking for the dog and when she returned home, she found that client was vaping in his room. Per mother, she stated that his behavior began to get irate and he started to get verbally aggressive towards her. Per mother, she stated that she told the client that she was going to take him to the hospital. The client got really upset and stated that he was going to kill everyone in the home. Then the client proceeded to call 911 and told them that he was being held against his will in his mother’s car. Per mother, she stated to the police that she was in route to the hospital due to the client’s behavior.  IIH will collaborate with mother and hospital to determine the best level of care and treatment options. It was discussed that they are looking for beds to refer the client for further evaluation.

		32967		347677		04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:15:07 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:15:07 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was refusing staff directives to go to his room for lights out. Client began to disrupt other clients that were in their rooms attempting to go to sleep for the evening. Due to his behavior, other clients became more agitated and became disruptive also. Other clients eventually followed directives to return to their rooms. Client continued to be disruptive and then began climbing on tables and throwing objects. Staff continued to follow client around the cottage giving the directive to proceed to his room for bedtime. Client continued to ignore staff's prompts. Client then threw staff's laptop on the ground. Following that incident, client became violent towards another staff member and pushed her. At that point, staff placed client in a RI due his disruptive, destructive, and violent behavior. During the RI, client made several attempts to bite staff but was unsuccessful. Client  also attempted to spit on staff during the RI and was unsuccessful. Nurse and other staff member were present to observe the RI. Staff talked to client during RI to coach him through how to deescalate. Client eventually was calm enough to release him from RI but not completely calm. He did return to his room but began to throw water on the floor in anger. Staff sat by his door and spoke with him to help deescalate and approach baseline.

		33011				04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:41:22 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:41:22 AM								Consumer #179514 became upset with staff when he was questioned about a lighter that was found in the facility. Consumer #179514 was defensive and verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff attempted to process with Consumer #179514 about the importance of safety in the facility as well as the rules about contraband. Consumer #179514 refused to process and walked out of the facility without permission. Staff followed Consumer #179514 to the back yard, giving him space, and listened to him as he vented about how he felt. Consumer #179514 stated that he still was not going back inside the facility. Staff continued to process with Consumer #179514, however, Consumer #179514 jumped the fence to a neighbor’s back yard and went AWOL. Staff searched the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but did not locate him. AWOL protocol was followed at that time. Law enforcement arrived at the facility and completed a report. After approximately 30 minutes, Consumer #179514 returned to the facility on his own. Law enforcement was notified of his return and the report was closed.

		33045		720455		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		LAPRINCEA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:32:47 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:22:56 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress		Client’s adoptive mother reported client was being rushed to WakeMed due to a suicide attempt. Client’s mother reported during the morning of 4/29/22, she was informed that the client took anywhere between 20-50 Extra Strength Tylenol pills. Client’s mother reported calling CABHA crisis line but was unsuccessful and then called 911. EMS arrived and checked client’s vitals and reported the client's vitals to be stable but recommended taking client to the hospital. Upon organs being checked at the hospital, client’s enzyme levels were extremely high and medical providers were concerned for possible liver damage. Client is still in the medical department at the hospital with no current update.  Clinician has coordinated with the caregiver and will be coordinating discharge with hospital staff. Clinician will recommend step-down to PHP for medication monitoring and to assist with stabilizing back into her community setting. Team will discuss the most appropriate level of care., Per provider update on 5/2/22, client is currently stable and will be discharging from WakeMed today (5/2/22) with recommendations for: Appointment with OPT or MM within the next 5 days, along with recommendation for enhanced services of Intensive In Home. Client was prescribed Fluoxetine of 40mg on 4/30/22. Clinician has provided family with available times for the week to have an appointment confirmed for this week. Clinician will recommend client to engage in Partial Hospitalization, with a step down into Intensive In Home &amp; Medication Management.

		33218		317454		05/09/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd		4805 Green Rd, Raleigh NC 27616 2848																		Yes		2		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/13/2022 7:39:00 AM		dsofia		5/13/2022 7:39:00 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Program Manager contacted mom concerning the recommended services for consumer that were provided at consumer Intake and Assessment on 04/25/2022 with Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc., Clinician. Mom informed Program Manager during the call that the consumer had been admitted to UNC Wakebrook and was waiting for bed placement. On yesterday evening, consumer threatened to fight her mother and grandmother, attempting to punch holes in the whole, as well attempts to elope. Mom reported that she had to have consumer IVC'd to the hospital for evaluation.

		33286				05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:26:09 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:26:09 PM								While in his bedroom, preparing himself for bed, Consumer #179514 began making inappropriate sexual comments. Consumer #179514 stated that he needed to get his dick sucked. Staff immediately redirected Consumer #179514 but he continued making comments and using profanity. Staff redirected Consumer #179514 again and attempted to process with him about his behavior. Consumer #179514 became verbally aggressive and demanded that staff leave him alone. Staff gave Consumer #179514 some space but remained on the hall. After about 10 minutes, Consumer #179514 came out his bedroom walking fast and exited the facility without permission. Staff followed Consumer #179514 on foot until he was no longer visible. Staff used the facility vehicle to search the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but was unable to locate him. Staff then returned to the facility and followed AWOL protocol at that time. At this time Consumer #179514 has not returned to the facility.

		33335		381542		05/17/2022		05/21/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		BRIAN						2/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:25:12 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:25:12 AM						Cannabis abuse with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Persons encountering health services in other specified circumstances		Per mother, client was having a good day and she decided that he could have his phone back so that he could talk to his friends. Per mother, client asked his mother to let him go hang out with his friends. Per mother, she agreed and instructed him to be back in two hours. Per mother, 2 hours turned into 6 hours. Upon returning home, the per mother, she asked for the phone and the client refused to give her the phone. After several minutes of going back and forth with the client, the mother’s boyfriend came down and assisted the mother with attempting to get the phone. Per client, he stated that he called the police and told them that his mother and her friend was holding him and attempting to take his belongings. Police arrived and told the client that he needed to listen to his mother and if she asked for the phone, he needed to give her the phone. The client got upset with the police and started to tell them to leave because they were not going to do anything. Per mother, client wanted the police to arrest her for taking his belongings. Per mother, when the client realized that the police were not going to arrest his mother, he because very upset and aggressive towards all the adults present. After attempting to process with the client, the mother’s boyfriend guided the client to leave the room. Per mother, the client just fell on the floor making a scene. In the process, the client hit is nose on the floor, which caused it to start bleeding. Per mother, the client got up very upset and ran into the kitchen to get a knife and expressed his anger towards the mother’s boyfriend. Per mother, she was able to get the knife from the client and the police wanted to know if they needed to take him to the hospital. Per mother, she stated that after getting the client calm, she was able to take him to a relative's house to spend the night and approach the issue in the morning with the entire team.  IIH team will get together with mother and client to determine what happened and discuss what can prevent this crisis from happening again. IIH team is assessing if a higher level of care is warranted. IIH team services will resume with family and individual sessions.

		33360		812670		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:19:48 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:19:48 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client's mom contacted the clinician and informed clinician that DSS was at the home and police were contacted and on the way to the home due to the client making a report stating she had been abused. Client's mom will give the clinician the DSS worker information.    In addition, clinician was notified from the client's mother that the client had been admitted into the hospital that evening due to the client being physically aggressive. Client's parents have also pressed charges on the client.

		33365		347677		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:43:48 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:43:48 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client began to display random unpredictable behaviors. Client became physically aggressive towards others in the cottage. Client punched staff in the chest several times. Client began being physically aggressive towards his peers. Client again began to physically attack staff.

		33494		317454		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:46:20 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 7:46:20 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		QP contacted the grandmother and was informed that client's mother completed an IVC due to client attempting to drive off in the grandmother’s car and physical aggression towards the grandmother. The grandmother reported she took client's cell phone from her and she became verbally and physically aggressive. The grandmother reported she ran into bathroom to get some space away from client. While she was in the bathroom, client grabbed her car keys and jumped into the car. The grandmother then came out of the bathroom and was able to persuade client to get out of the car by promising to return the cell phone. The grandmother then contacted the mother, police, and IIH team, and informed every one of the incident. The mother went to the magistrates office and completed an IVC. Client was taken to Rex Hospital by Raleigh police at 1am and is still currently at the hospital.  Higher level of care recommended due to ongoing behaviors.

		33537		812670		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:41:56 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:41:56 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Mom called the clinician to inform the clinician that the client went to their local fire department to report that she is being physically abused. Client was taken to the hospital but shortly upon arriving by the ambulance she was discharged.  Clinician made a CPS report and will collaborate with team to make sure client is safe.

		33545		347681		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 11:09:02 AM		dsofia		6/7/2022 11:09:02 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was agitated by peer's teasing. Client became physically aggressive towards staff (hitting, biting &amp; kicking). A restrictive intervention was initiated, lasting 5 minutes.  Client was released when no longer aggressive. No injuries noted.

		33574		347681		06/07/2022		06/08/2022		06/07/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 5:07:25 PM		dsofia		6/8/2022 5:07:25 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client displayed severe agitation and was unable to control her behaviors. Client was banging on doorways, screaming and yelling. Client threw the trash can down the hallway. Client started becoming aggressive with staff by slapping staff. Restraint was initiated for client and staff's safety. Client was physically escorted off the hallway and into the quiet room during the restraint. Client requested PRN for agitation. Client tolerated well. Client was released and returned to the unit calm.

		33732		812670		06/17/2022		06/19/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect												Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 1:42:22 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 1:42:22 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Clinician on call spoke with client's dad on the phone after gathering information from primary clinician that there was an incident that occurred at the house that resulted in police involvement. According to the client's dad, the client called 911 on her parents claiming that they would not let her in the home after returning home from the hospital. Following the police investigation, and given client's history of making false claims to the police regarding abuse, police were able to leave the residence and the client went to bed.  Staff was notified the afternoon of 6/18/2022 at 4 PM from client's dad that she attempted to hang herself. When staff was notified, client's dad confirmed that she was stable and breathing and that they had called 911.  Client's dad notified staff at 9:00 PM letting her know the hospital was refusing to take her. Client's dad stated they were in the process of moving forward with IVC. Staff offered to support the family as able.  FCT will continue to work with the family and client on crisis prevention strategies, as this is an ongoing pattern.  PRTF placement search is ongoing at this time.

		33709		317454		06/18/2022		06/19/2022		06/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:24:54 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:24:54 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client's grandmother called staff at 12:51pm on June 18th, 2022 to report that MiAngel had taken her car keys and driven her car around the apartment complex hitting a couple cars. Staff arrived to the consumer's apartment at 1:02 pm. Consumer was sitting on the sidewalk outside of the apartment where she was having her vitals checked by the firefighters. A police officer came to speak to the consumer and asked her to explain what happened. The consumer said her aunt would not allow her to hold her baby cousin which made her feel very angry and made her feel as if no one loved her. Consumer also said multiple times that she wanted to kill herself and that is why she took the car. Then EMS came to examine the consumer. Consumer said her neck and back hurt. EMS took consumer on stretcher into the ambulance. QP asked EMS where she will be taken to and if she will be IVC'd. EMS said she will be taken to Wake Med PEDS ER and she will more than likely be IVC'd. QP highly recommended that she be IVC'd as she was just released from prior hospitalization 72 hours ago and she is an danger to herself and others. Consumer left in ambulance. QP went to speak to Ms. Spears (consumer grandmother) and aunt about the events leading up to consumer taking her car. Aunt said Consumer wanted her daughter (baby cousin) and the aunt said no because her son was playing with her (the baby cousin) which made the consumer very angry, then aunt heard a loud banging sound. It did not register with aunt that it could be MiAngel, but then she went out to look and saw she was driving the car. QP assessed damage of grandmothers car, as well as the other cars that were damaged. QP left at 1:45.

		33819		773365		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BROWN		DANIEL						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:24:56 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:24:56 AM						Social phobia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		5:49pm: Consumer's foster mother stated client was suspended for 2 days from the YMCA due to consumer making a statement he would bring a gun to the facility and kill himself and others. Attempts were made to engage with consumer via phone, but consumer was not receptive. Consumer was then contacted via zoom call. During the zoom call consumer was disengaged, however, stated he did not want to harm others but wanted to harm himself. Attempts to explore consumer's feelings and thoughts were unsuccessful. Consumer became escalated during the call and hit the dog as well as foster mother. Foster mother stated consumer has not escalated in this manner before and it was new behaviors exhibited. A safety plan was put in place. Foster mother stated if she is unable to keep consumer safe, she will take consumer to the hospital or call consumer's social worker. Consumer's behaviors continued to escalate. Consumer began to hit is head on the floor. Consumer went outside and turned over the outside furniture. as well as use a 2x4 wood object to hit the ring camera device and the front door (dents were made in the door.) Foster mother neighbor came over to assist with de-escalation as well as foster mother female friend. Foster mother was informed to take consumer to the ER for assessment due to escalated behaviors. Foster mother agreed and stated she would take consumer to be assessed. 11:19pm: Foster mother stated consumer went Holly Hill however there were no beds available. Foster mother was last at WakeMed waiting for consumer to be seen. 7:53am: An attempted call was made to follow up on the status of consumer. No answer, voicemail was left. 7:17pm: Intensive In Home team member spoke with foster mother. According to foster mother, consumer stayed the night at Wake Med and is waiting on a bed at Holly Hill, which he is to receive on 6/24/22. He will be transported from Wake Med to Holly Hill once the bed is ready.

		33791		347677		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:41:41 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:41:41 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset due to issues with a bike. Client refused to allow others to help him. Client randomly threw a water bottle and helmet at staff that were not present for his issue. Client began to violently attack staff and severely bit her.  Client was unable to regroup and was placed in supine due to severe aggression towards staff; 3 minutes.

		33793		347681		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Seclusion																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:56:47 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:56:47 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being disruptive during R&amp;R. Explosive outburst occurred because she wanted a snack and did not immediately get a snack. Client was screaming yelling, and slamming doors, and being unsafe at the DOC station.  Seclusion initiated; 24 minutes. No injuries.

		33825				06/24/2022		06/26/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brownlow		Cameron				Medicaid C		1/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Royal Child Academy Company		Solomon Palace - 913 Interurban		913 Interurban Ave, CHARLOTTE NC 28208 1822																		Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:14:34 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:14:34 AM								The staff reported that Cameron wanted to assemble the new grill that was purchased for the group home in the living room he shared with other residents and got mad because staff redirected him to assemble grill outside on the porch. CB became agitated and threw a soda bottle and it spilled on the living room wall. This agitated the other residents and one resident inquired why he was throwing stuff on the wall. Cameron responded by cussing at the other client using abusive language. He then went outside and sat in the staff's car, so the client went to the car and according to Cameron the other client hit him and so he got mad and went the neighbor's house. Cameron has a history of telling lies to get others in trouble. The other resident claimed he didn’t touch CB. The staff followed CB to the neighbor’s house with his car. As the staff tried to encourage CB to go back to his home because it was late and also because he was intruding on the neighbor’s property as well as being belligerent. He became even more escalated and started vandalizing the staff’s car. Both the neighbor and staff called the police and when they arrived, the police tried to encourage CB to go back to his home, but he refused and demanded to go to the hospital and see all the pretty nurses and implied he had a girlfriend there. He continued his aggression so the police as no choice but to take him to Atrium Main Hospital.

		33391				05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BRUMBLES		JAYDON						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		1		child and adolescent residential treatment		Provider-Premises												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 11:43:29 AM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 11:43:29 AM				Airpiprazole 10mg; Escutalopram oxalate 10 mg; Melatonin 3mg; Clonidine HCL .1mg		296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 309.90 - Unspecified adjustment reaction		The member reported to DHHS that food was not being provided as a means of punishment. The member did not name a specific staff. Alliance has requested that the provider  submit an internal investigation, complete the Consumer/Services section, complete the HCPR section upon completion of the internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR letter, and update the prevention tab in the Supervisor Actions section upon completion of the internal investigation.

		33419				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brumbles		Jaydon						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:11:17 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:11:17 PM								Client became agitated because he wanted a charger and access to the internet for his chromebook while in quarantine due to Covid. He was reminded of the home rules about the electronics and his behavior when permitted to utilize his chrome book previously, which is why restrictions have been put in place. Client became irate and began yelling screaming, moving through the home aggressively in restricted areas without a mask, and staff DG requested he return to his room and place his mask. Staff CE tried to process with client the house’s rules about electronics. Then, client returned to his room due to his quarantine but then began to scream and yell. As a staff CE try to speak with client, he stood there and requested to use the telephone.  Staff agreed that he could not touch the home phone but whatever call needed to be made she would make on her personal phone and place on speaker phone but client refused. Client attempted to push past her to go to the office to remove the telephone.  As client stepped back, he began to yell and spit in her face.  Staff prompted client to step backwards on more than one occasion. Staff CE backed up to refrain from the yelling and aggressive manner to continue to process with client. Client attempted to push past staff and she explained to client he was in her personal space. Client once again attempted to push past staff. Client grabbed the bedroom door and attempted to force it closed, smashing her foot in the door as she attempted to stop the door from closing completely while standing in the doorway. Client asked if he could walk outside and staff assured him he was able to leave his room and go either outside or to the bathroom, but he was not allowed to walk and move thru the home due to his positive COVID-19 screen. He agreed he just wanted to walk outside. Staff stepped back and he walked out the front door, stood in the yard momentarily, and then proceeded to walk off and go AWOL. The school social worker called staff and reported that client was at school. SW requested staff come and pick him up. Staff went to school but client refused to leave the school. The crisis unit was called due to COVID-19 regulations but they were unable to assist. Client refused to leave until he was agreeably transported to behavioral health, where he is currently being evaluated.

		33480				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brumbles		Jaydon						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:59:10 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:59:10 AM								Staff heard JB in the kitchen with IR. Staff went in there and saw both consumers in each others faces. Staff tried to separate both consumers. JB and IR engaged in a fight. Staff got between them and separated the consumers. Consumers started a second round of fighting and staff separated them again. CMPD was called. Both consumers will be served with a juvenile arrest for the fight. IR suffered injury to his wrist while JB had some facial and lip bruises.  JB requested to be taken to BH. BH staff assessed JB’s concerns and he was under observation and later release with no additional recommendations.

		32881		280611		04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BRUNSON		KANAIIS		CMECD				6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 8:08:55 AM		mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 11:38:19 AM				none reported		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance of other emotions; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		NOVA PRTF reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 16-year-old (Member: KB; Patient ID: 280611; DOB: 06/11/2005) on 4/13/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility services. The member reports that he was held by staff while another staff put their hand around his throat and told him not to F*** with him. The member then reported telling the staff that he does not know him, and the staff responded with “nobody will”. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the guardian were notified. Safeguards put in place for the member is unknown at this time. The provider has only accused one staff of physical abuse at this time. It should be noted that vital information regarding this member and incident are missing from the IRIS report., The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Preventative measures include continuing Client Rights training for staff and reassignment of the staff. It should be noted that the provider could not access the original Level 3 incident submitted on 4/15/22 due to the member's last name being spelled incorrectly and submitted another incident that came in as a Level 2. The investigation is attached to the Level 2 incident submitted on 4/22/22.

		33114		280611		05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		BRUNSON		KANAIIS		CMECD				6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:06:34 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:06:34 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance of other emotions; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer for “No reason” hit new consumer in the face around the left eye, jaw, and mouth area. Consumer states that he is going to do this to all the new kids that comes in his house and that he didn’t need a reason. Consumer was uncontrollable when trying to fight the new consumer, this resulted in the use of an ESI.

		33503				05/23/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BRYANT		ELLIO						11/6/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 12:35:44 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 12:35:44 PM				Guanfacine 1 mg; Aripiprazole 2 mg; Sertraline 25 mg		309.9 - 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		The provider reported staff was seen swatting towards the member while the member was climbing on the cabinets in the day room. Upon further review of the camera footage, the incident team confirmed that the member was actually hit by the staff. Accused staff was suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. Alliance QM has requested that the provider  confirm if one of the DSS contacts is the member's guardian, contact Law Enforcement to report the incident, update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect Guardian and Law Enforcement contact, submit an internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR letter, and complete the HCPR tab upon completion of the internal investigation.

		33099		810544		04/30/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BUCKLEY		HEATHER				Medicaid C		3/3/1983 12:00:00 AM		39		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 11:25:09 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:19:35 PM				Meloxicam 15mg every day; Daysee Birth control .15-.3 mg daily; Cetirizine 10 mg daily; Fluoxetine HCL 20 mg twice daily; Risperidone 2 mg- 2 tabs AM, 1 tab PM, 1 tab HS; Klonopin.5 mg in AM; 1 mg in PM; Divalproex (Depakote) 100 mg- 5 tabs at bedtime; Flonase  50 mcg 1 spay in each nostril bid		Mild intellectual disabilities; 296.23 - Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; 301.83 - Borderline personality disorder; 300.4 - 300.4 - Neurotic Depression		Abound Health reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 39-year-old female (Member: HB; Patient ID: 810544; DOB: 03/03/1983) on 4/30/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The member reported that she was hit by the AFL's partner on the arms and legs with a black pole. The member stated that the individual became upset because the member was not listening to her. The member had bruises on her left arm, above her right wrist and on her legs. It should be noted that the AFL’s partner is employed by Abound Health. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect APS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.,  UPDATE: Additional allegation includes spraying the member in the face with bleach water. Alliance requested that the provider address the added allegation of spraying the member in the face with bleach water. Provider is leaning towards an unsubstantiated determination. Corrective/Preventative measures: Review incident reporting procedures with AFL and partner to ensure staff are documenting all incidents • Begin having staff take photos of all client's bruises and upload to the OTC incident report for the specific incident (all Incident levels) QP will conduct unannounced home visits. Member was not removed from the home per LRP request. No other safeguards put in place.

		32717		162138		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BULLARD		TIMOTHY						7/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		NATIONAL DRIVE				Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street		324 Person Street, Fayetteville NC 28301 5736										Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 8:40:25 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:08:56 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The foster parent, Cynthia McLamb, telephoned the resource coordinator to inform that the youth in the home had become aggressive, attempting to break things in the Home and verbally threatening that he would kill both foster parents in their sleep. The therapeutic foster parents contacted the local law enforcement for support to intervene with the youth and he was taken to the magistrate's office and the foster parents initiated him going to the hospital for assessment. RC telephoned the hospital and spoke with a nurse on duty to provide contact information and was informed that they would keep the youth for observation and a full assessment, which would take a couple of days. RC notified the immediate supervisor, Debra Jewel, with Omni Visions and also spoke with the on Call worker for Cumberland county department of social services, Jackie Morrison, to inform of incident.  There were no real precipitating factors other than youth wanting to speak with his grandmother and having to be redirected regarding exhibiting appropriate behavior., Report received from OPT provider re: same incident.  Clinician received an email from client's foster care social worker noting client had been IVCd at Vidant for threatening to kill his foster parents in their sleep.  Client received tele-psych consultation and NC Step recommendations were to continue IVC and seek acute inpatient behavioral health setting. Per social worker, the client is being placed in a behavioral health bed, but there are none at this time for his age. The team is considering IIH services to support behavioral and emotional stability and to limit displacement from the home.

		33254		107863		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		0		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:02:20 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:02:20 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk and Kenan Durham, Director of Therapeutic Foster Care (TFC) and TFC Coordinator respectively, were informed of the following incident at 5:39pm on May 13, 2022. Foster Child (FC) ran away from the home of foster parent Twana Bannister located in Zebulon, NC. Earlier that day, FC had received 10 days of suspension from school for stealing two laptops and a set of air pod headphones with the suspension starting on Monday, May 16, 2022. Upon reviewing the footage of the camera located on her front porch, Twana had discovered FC had run away from the foster home. The porch camera footage showed FC leaving the home with his backpack and when the foster parent attempted to review the footage of her cameras located in the general living spaces of her home, she found FC had cut all the cords to the remaining cameras located inside and outside the home. Twana proceeded to call the Wake County Police Department to inform them of the situation and to be on the lookout for FC. Afterwards, Twana immediately contacted the DSS social worker on call for Durham Co. DSS, guardian of FC, and then contacted Monica Newkirk and Kenan Durham at Alberta Professional Services.

		33418		107863		05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:06:05 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:06:05 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk received a call from Twana Bannister at approximately 6:15pm Wednesday, May 25, 2022. She shared that she had requested for client to bring her a box that was shipped to the home. When she received the box, she noticed the box empty. She asked client to return the items that were in the box so she could see what was delivered, however, client decided to bring her 3 of his t shirts that had an odor to them in hopes they would satisfy her request. Twana refused to take the shirts and told client that she could look at the label on the box to find out what was in the box; but client continued to insist the shirts that he brought to Twana were the shirts that were delivered. Client then decided to go in the kitchen; he found a knife and pointed it at his chest. Twana was able to take the knife from him, but while Twana was walking away with the knife, client picked up another knife and aimed it at his chest again. Twana immediately called 911. Client walked to his bedroom, put on his shoes and backpack, and decided to leave the home. Before leaving the home, client dropped the second knife on the floor. Approximately 30 minutes later, Deputy Lupton found client and took him to Johnston Health Hospital in Smithfield, NC (509 N Brightleaf Blvd Smithfield, NC 27577) to be evaluated, while APS travels to the local Magistrate office to take out an IVC.

		33584		107863		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 12:59:57 PM		dsofia		6/9/2022 12:59:57 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk was contacted by Twana Bannister, therapeutic foster parent (TFP), on June 7, 2022 at 7:41pm, sharing that client would not remove an item from his pants he was attempting to take from Walmart. Twana asked for assistance from the store, however, there was no one able to assist her in retrieving the item. Twana later decided to call the local police because she refused to leave the store knowing that client was attempting to steal an item to take home with him. When the police arrived, they spoke with client and client released a set of headphones to Twana, allowing her to return them to the store manager. Once they arrived home, Twana noticed that a laptop she was holding for Wake County was taken from a locked area. This laptop belonged to a previous child who was in care awaiting on his Wake County Social Worker to return it back to him. Twana noticed that client used a straight edge pin/tool to break the lock to take the laptop. When she asked client for the laptop, he refused and denied taking it. He later brought the laptop and placed it on the table. As Twana was walking from another room to secure the laptop, client quickly snatched the laptop off the table and ran out the of the home. Twana called Johnston County Police Department and Deputy Eason arrived. Monica Newkirk contacted Durham County On Call Social Worker, Lisa Powell, to inform client's legal guardian of the incident. The evening of June 7th, client was found walking the streets by a neighbor and then jumping in the woods when he would see someone eying him. Twana took the extra steps the night of June 7th and the morning of June 8th to let her neighbors know that client had left the home. Twana and other neighbors went out that morning to search for client. Thankfully, he was found and was transported to the hospital by the police, per his request to go to the hospital to get evaluated. In that time, Twana headed to the Magistrate office to take out an IVC. Updates for how the TFP and clinical treatment team wants to move forward were discussed at the CFT on June 8, 2022 at 2:30pm.

		33720		107863		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:00:04 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:00:04 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Kenan Durham, TFC Coordinator, received a call from Twana Bannister at 6:29pm on Friday, June 17, 2022. She described that she had called client to come outside and he proceeded to sit on a bench in the front yard. Client then approached Twana and told her he needed to go to the hospital. When Twana asked why, client informed her because he no longer wanted to be there (Twana's home). Twana informed him that was not a reason to go to the hospital, to which client responded by telling Twana to go ahead and call the police because he was going to run. After this statement, client ran and took nothing with him. Twana immediately called Kenan Durham to inform him of the situation, and Kenan Durham instructed Twana to call the police. Kenan Durham then contacted Shayna Williams, social worker on call for Durham County DSS, to inform them of the incident. Client was found by Deputy A. Marinero at 7pm on Friday, June 17, 2022, client was found sitting on the entrance sign to the main housing subdivision Twana lives in. Deputy Marinero then brought client back to Twana's home.  During the ride, client informed the officer that Twana had taken him and her grandchildren to McDonalds earlier but had gotten everyone food except him. Upon returning to the home, Twana showed the officer where client had thrown out the trash left from the food Twana had gotten him from McDonalds during the trip with him, her, and her grandchildren. Then, client personally volunteered to be committed to the hospital. Twana informed Kenan at that point client had been found and had personally volunteered to be committed to the hospital. Twana, in her own car, then followed Deputy Marinero, who transported client to Johnston Health Hospital in Smithfield, NC (509 N Brightleaf Blvd Smithfield, NC 27577). During client's ride with Deputy Marinero, the deputy had client in handcuffs for the ride to the hospital and then removed the handcuffs when client stepped out of the deputy's car. Upon meeting Deputy Marinero at Johnston Health Hospital, the officer informed Twana no police report would be filed, as client's commitment to the hospital was voluntary. When client was admitted and asked why he was being admitted, Twana reported client responded with the exact words, "voluntary commitment." He was then officially admitted to Johnston Health Hospital with the contact information of his guardian, Briana Dearing with Durham County DSS, provided to hospital staff. Twana then made an additional call to Kenan at 9:10pm on Friday, June 17, 2022 to inform him client had been officially admitted to the hospital and shared via text with Kenan her living room camera footage of client throwing away his trash from his McDonalds' meal purchased by Twana. Kenan then called Durham County DSS social worker on call at 10:19pm on Friday, June 17, 2022 to inform her client had been found, officially admitted to Johnston Health Hospital, and to inform the social worker on call there had been no police report filed due to client's hospital commitment being voluntary.

		33107		18121		04/12/2022		05/04/2022		05/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		BUNN		JAWHANNYE		ASTER				4/11/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		0		H2023 U4 HE - Support Employment Individual MH/U4/HE/		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:34:32 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:34:32 AM				Metformin 60MG 2x daily; Trazadone 10MG PSR		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, mild; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Not Defined; Illness, unspecified		Easterseals UCP NC/VA reports the death of a 44 year-old male (Member: JB; Patient ID: 18121; DOB: 04/11/1978) on 4/12/22. Member was receiving B3 Supported Employment services with the last date of service being 4/12/22. SI and HI are unknown. The provider was notified on 5/4/2022 by the member’s mother that the member had smoked marijuana that was laced with Fentanyl and later died. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. The provider reported trying to reach the member in April and May to no avail. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33353		501460		05/19/2022		05/23/2022		05/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Bunn		Otiona		CMSED				10/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Other														Yes										Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 8:20:21 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 8:20:21 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Client gave birth and had a positive drug screen for herself and the baby for marijuana and cocaine. CPS worker was only notified 05/19/2022 when the baby was delivered the week prior. CPS worker, nurse, and OPT were scheduled to meet at client's home; client was taken to the hospital by CPS worker and nurse, while OPT made contact with CPS worker by phone.

		33668		204546		06/11/2022		06/15/2022		06/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BURNETTE		ANGELA						3/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Firm Foundation, Inc.		Firm Foundation 705 Cumberland																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:05:35 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:05:35 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood		Out-of-county provider reports that client became aggressive toward her foster parent when she could not have her way. She was verbally aggressive and became physically aggressive and the police had to be called. The client was taken to the hospital for evaluation.  Team will explore possibility of increasing therapy or requesting IIH services, as well as look into the foster parent's methods of handling explosive behavior.

		33398		337486		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BURNS		AKKOYA						9/8/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes										Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:21:22 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:21:22 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder		On 05/21/2022, at 09:10 pm, MST Therapist reported receiving a call from client's mother who reported that client left the home without permission after refusing to follow adult directives. Client's mother reported that she and her husband observed negative male peers in the breezeway in front of the home and directed client to come inside their home. Per client's mother’s report, client became verbally aggressive and client's father attempted to support client and her mother during their verbal altercation, which resulted in client leaving their home without permission. On 05/21/2022, at 09:59 p.m., MST Therapist reported receiving a phone call from client's mother reporting that client had returned home, however, client became verbally aggressive upon entering their home. Per client's mother, she attempted to implement client's established MST Safety Plan, but client became escalated. Client's mother reported that she removed herself from client's room. Client's mother reported that client requested to call 911 and client's mother granted her permission, evidenced by providing client the phone. Client's mother remained on the phone until the MST Therapist arrived at the home. MST Therapist begin providing support to client to assist her with de-escalating. MST Therapist was interrupted by client's father, as evidenced by providing client with a cellphone to speak with her maternal aunt. Client's maternal aunt is her natural support listed on client's MST Safety Plan. Client began to hyperventilate. EMS was contacted and client was escorted to the ambulance when they arrived to check her vitals. Client was then transported to the hospital by EMS.  MST Therapist conducted a follow-up on 5/22/2022; client's mother informed the MST Therapist that a report was made to CPS. MST Therapist will assist client's parents with meeting with DSS due to a new CPS report being made on client's mother for the marks made on client when she was attempting to restrain client. MST Therapist will work on communication skills such as refraining from yelling, no loud vocal tones, and not using profanity when communicating with adults to address the parent/child conflict in their home. Client's mother informed MST Therapist that a medical evaluation was completed and client was released from the hospital. A Child and Family Team meeting was scheduled for 5/24/2022 at 12:00 p.m.

		33477		803141		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:39:49 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:39:49 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		On Saturday, 5/28/22 around 9:45p. youth was downstairs in the basement with group using punching bag. when group was getting ready to transition upstairs Kevin sat down for a minute on his peers hoodie on accident. His peer instantly got upset and began making threatening comments towards Kevin. Kevin ignored his peer and asked staff to intervene. Staff began redirecting the other peer, but he continued and began making comments towards Kevin about fighting. Kevin stated "somebody better get him, I don't want to fight him." Staff asked Kevin to transition upstairs away from his peer. Kevin walked towards staff to remove himself from his peer. His peer came around the couch and walked up to Kevin antagonizing him and stating "I'll beat yo ass and it will be different from last time." Staff intervened between the two to separate them. Peer moved around staff swung on Kevin and the physical altercation began. Both youth began fighting and staff had to use TCI techniques to try and separate the two. Kevin was placed in a headlock by his peer. Staff removed Kevin from the headlock and Kevin continued punching his peer. When he stood up he stomped his peer in the face with his foot. Staff was able to distance Kevin away from peer and assist Kevin out the basement door outside. While outside Kevin removed his shirt and was still upset stating "I'ma kill that nigga and his momma gone die tonight". Kevin began kicking the door to try and re-enter. At this time staff tried to talk with Kevin multiple times, he was too escalated to listen. While outside his peer threw a chair at the window which busted the plexiglass. Police were called and Kevin continued to make verbal threats through the window. Police showed up to talk with Kevin. Supervisor was also called during the altercation. Supervisor allowed Kevin to call his former foster mother to help him return to baseline. Kevin was able to return to baseline after his phone call and apologized to staff for his behaviors. He eventually transitioned back inside the cottage to his room to shower and prepare for bed. He was compliant with staff directives and agreed to stay separated from peer to refrain from further incidents occurring. He showered and transitioned to bed without further issues.

		33678		803141		06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:43:41 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:43:41 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client got upset because client stated their peers were loud while client was watching a movie. Staff tried to redirect client, but client kept yelling, using profanity, and yelling at peers. Client kept going back and forth with peer. Client ignored staff redirection and continued to antagonize their peer. Client eventually said something back to client about their mom.  Client's peer got upset and threw the first punch at client. Client and peer were fighting. Client was bitten on the arm by their peer. Staff was in close proximity between clients. Client and peer were too aggressive and staff had to call the police for assistance. After client returned to baseline, nursing was called to assess his hand/arm. Nurse provided Tylenol and ice pack. The supervisor planned to take client to urgent care in the morning, as there was already an injury to client's hand prior to this incident.

		33836		803141		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		3		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:31:55 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:31:55 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client started making comments to their peers about them being disrespectful to staff. KB was triggered by clients behavior and attempted to attack client. Staff intervened and kept clients separated. Staff held KB down to stop his from attacking his peer. The police was called because KB was extremely combative, expressing homicidal ideations towards the other client. This lasted about 20-30 mins and KB finally calmed down, then asking for water. Staff got water for KB - the police arrived at that time. Police took KB outside to process and KB returned to baseline. KB refused to sleep in his room expressing he did not feel safe around the other client. Supervisor allowed him to sleep downstairs with staff present. KB is being IVCd tonight and will be transported to the hospital by police.

		33837		803141		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		2		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:35:24 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:35:24 AM								After client was discharged from the hospital, client had to wait in the hospital lobby for DSS to pick him up. DSS never arrived. The hospital ended up asking client and staff to leave the property, as "they were a liability to their company." Client walked off Atrium Health Behavioral Health campus after hearing this news. Police were called and a missing persons report was filed. Client was not found by the police but returned to the service facility the following morning at 7am. Police were informed he is no longer missing.

		33217		837735		05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:23:21 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:23:21 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Child in welfare custody		During programming, supervisor was notified that there was a random arm check for self harming with all clients due to a peer reporting they saw client cut her arm. Client then refused to allow staff to do an arm check to assess for self harm, and nursing was notified to assist. Client also refused to allow nurse to assess for self harm. Supervisor pulled client aside to inquire about her day. Client reported that staff was frustrating her due to asking her to examine her arm. Supervisor informed client that by refusing, it appeared that she may be self harming. Client changed the subject and asked if she could go to the park. Supervisor asked client how long had she been cutting herself, and she replied that she just started today. Supervisor asked to see the the areas in which she was cutting, and client showed her marks on her left forearm. Supervisor inquired what client used to self harm. Client reported that she removed the eraser from a pencil and used the metal end during math programming. Supervisor inquired what client did with the pencil afterwards, and she responded that she placed it back into the pencil bucket. Supervisor asked client why did she participate in self harming, and she responded because she thought alot of her past. Supervisor inquired if she had any suicidal ideations or intent. Client reported that she was not trying to commit suicide and did not have any intent. Client reported she was using self harming as a coping skill and reported that nothing else was working at the time. After further assessment, Supervisor and Nurse also observed that client had cuts on her right leg as well. Guardian, Porsha Russell, was contacted by supervisor on 5/11/22 5:08pm.  Supervisor completed a search and seizure to assess the room for sharp objects. All sharp objects were removed from her room. Client was placed on close observation and staff was notified of the observation protocol as well as the safety plan that was put in place by client to assist with any triggers or ways that staff could assist with providing coping skills.

		33716		837735		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:55:50 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:55:50 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		RCS was informed by the cafeteria staff that there was blood smeared all over the bathroom walls. Nurse and supervisor were notified immediately. Client was the last one out of the bathroom at the cafeteria. When staff became aware of this, the client was in her room sleeping during reflection. Nurse and supervisor went into the clients room and asked if she self harmed. Client denied. Client was asked to do a body check. Client refused. At 3:30pm, the client was asked again by the nurse to do a body check. Client refused. Legal Guardian was notified of the refusals and requested the client to be sent out and get evaluated. 911 was called and the nurse sat outside the clients room until they arrived. Client was alert and oriented, but wrapped up in a blanket. Nurse was unable to see any signs of blood since her whole body was covered up. Police arrived at 3:47pm, fire department arrived at 3:53pm, and EMS arrived at 4:00pm. EMS assessed and provided gauze/bandages to wrap the clients upper leg. At 4:06pm MD was notified. Client left via ambulance at 4:08pm to Novant Health Presbyterian.

		33831		837735		06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:45:43 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:45:43 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		Client was verbally and physically aggressive after a physical altercation with a peer. Client was independently walking away from the incident and turned around to attempt to walk back to her peer. Staff members were was blocking the hallway and guiding her back into her room. After the restrictive intervention, client was removed from the milieu and taken down stairs to the calming area to utilize coping skills. Client was able to be brought back down to baseline prior to returning to the milieu with her peers.

		33783		837735		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:06:07 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:06:07 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		When she first came out her room, staff tried to give her a mechanical pencil for her dbt skill but she already had a pen. Staff tried to take the pen but she did not comply. She was doing her dbt skills when she overheard that she was on a one on one. The nurse then informed client she was and that she could talk about it in private. The nurse then left the room after explaining to staff how to fill out the one on one paperwork. Then staff asked her if she wanted to paint but she said no and walked into the dining area. Staff sat and processed with client in the dining room, where she was trying to be brought back to baseline until she started to curse at staff. At that point, client went toward the door with the pen, hitting the window and telling another client that she would f*****g kill her. Staff called a code safe for all clients to go to their rooms. Staff started to reach for the pen and client began to become combative. Nurse intervened and opened the door to tell staff to let the client come out of the dining room.  Client then attempted to charge at peer, blaming her for the reason she had a one on one with staff. Staff intervened.  Client attempted to break out of staff's hold and run out to stab her peer with the pen.  Nurse told staff to restrain client, which staff attempted. Client was swinging her arms and kicked her legs around to prevent staff from attempting to restrain her; she would tighten her leg muscles to avoid restraint.  Client pushed staff off of her, and client elbowed staff in the eye. Supervisor told staff to call 911; nurse called 911. Staff split up to make sure client did not get to the other peer while she was in her room with her door closed and locked. Supervisor took two other clients outside through the side door. Client attempted to get to the other client's room.  Staff restrained client until authorities showed up, such as the firefighters.  Client complied when ask to sit down in restraint. Then, the police came with the ambulance (medic) right behind them. They proceeded to ask her to get up and she did not comply, and that is when staff let them take over.  Client was transported to the hospital for evaluation. Although restraints were properly used (report notes they are part of her PCP), they were not effective. Staff has participated in a refresher training for TCI to assure that the methods are being used properly and effectively.

		33569		774342		06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		CADMAN		LILITH						2/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Brynn Marr Hospital, Inc.		Brynn Marr Hospital PRTF																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Sexual Assault		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 11:00:17 AM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 11:00:17 AM				Lithium ER, Thorazine, Topamax; Cymbalta, Abilify, Metformin, Colace, Benadryl		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Brynn Marr Hospital reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old female (Member: LC; Patient ID: 774342; DOB: 02/21/2006) on 6/4/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The member reported that another member French kissed her and flashed her breast at her. The guardian, DSS, and Law Enforcement have been notified. The member has been on a 5-minute patient observation level since 3/1/22 and remains. The other member has been on a 1:1 observation level since 5/19/22. The unit is staffed to ratio with additional staff provided when possible, depending on acuity. RN/MHT education is provided in staff meetings to ensure staff are aware of and are following policy on patient observation and prevention of high-risk behavior, to include keeping bedroom doors closed during programming hours. Senior Leaders monitor compliance with patient observation on a weekly basis. Members are no longer roommates.

		33202				05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		CADORETTE		SUMMER						9/4/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Freedom House Recovery Center, Inc.		CARLTON STREET		104 New Stateside Drive, Chapel Hill NC 27516 3421																		Yes		2		H0010 - Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:23:49 AM		mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:23:49 AM				none reported		291.9 - 291.9 - Unspecified Alcoholic Psychosis		The member alleges that she received  sexual messages via Facebook from Facility Based Crisis Staff. Staff member has sent semi nude picture of himself appears to be flirtatious. Alliance requested that the provider submit an internal investigation ; submit the HCPR determination letter; update the comments section to include what the agency is doing to safeguard the member due to this allegation; and complete the HCPR section upon completion of the internal investigation.

		32950		516145		04/14/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALAWAY		LUKE						5/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:53:14 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:54:11 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		There was a CFT held on 4.21.22 with stakeholders and at that time it was reported that on 4.14.22 Luke was across the street from the school campus with some young men who do not attend the school. At some point a shot was fired in the air during that time and the young men that he was with ran. No new charges have been filed against Luke. He has not returned to school since that incident. It was also revealed at the CFT that Luke hasn't returned to his foster home. It is believed that he is in the Charlotte area. Luke has had some contact with IIH staff since 4.14.22, but his foster family has not heard from him. His DSS legal guardian has filed a missing person report on him, and his court counselor has not taken any action as he does not yet have a court date. He has been in touch with his biological mother per the legal guardian’s report and she reports that he is okay.

		32691				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Caldwell		Jazmin						10/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 4:01:54 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 4:01:54 PM								Youth threw her mattress out of her room, started banging on another youth's door using expletives and demanding him to come out of his room. Youth started hitting the doors and attempting to exit the facility. Youth placed in a restrictive intervention to keep herself safe and prevent injury. After 5 minutes youth contracted for safety and was released. Youth ran after another youth and was placed in a 2 minutes restrictive intervention. Medications were administered, youth contracted for safety agreed to go to her room to rest.

		33061		815586		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CALIFANO		EMMA				Medicaid C		11/15/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd				Yes		InReach, Inc.		4530 Park Road		4530 Park Road, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3790										Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:45:27 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:52:39 PM				Geodon; Topamax; Bupropion XL; Lorazepam; Melatonin; Kyleena; Clindamycin; Motrin; Tylenol; Multivitamin; Trazadone; Busiprone		Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Abound Health reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 23-year-old female (Member: EC; Patient ID: 815586; DOB: 11/15/1998) on 4/29/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports/Comm Net/Supp Emp services. The provider reports that the AFL Provider left the member with an unauthorized person (AFL’s boyfriend) and the guardian has removed the member from the home due to this incident. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update names of authorities contacted, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: A second Provider, InReach, reported this incident as well on 5/3/22. The provider reports the following: According to the email from the guardian, Emma stated that she was told not to let the guardian know that the AFL provider was out of town during the weekend of 04/29/2022 and was left with the AFL’s daughter’s boyfriend. The AFL intimidated Emma by telling her if she told her guardian, Emma would be moved to a random AFL. Emma did not feel safe with the individual she was left with. Emma did tell the guardian about this situation via text and Emma’s father drove to the home and removed Emma. Emma says the AFL called her and cussed at her and called her a liar. The guardian stated that she contacted the provider agency as well as the crisis line immediately upon learning of the incident., UPDATE: The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Preventative measures include: 1.	Review with the DSP when leaving client with Natural Supports notify the QP&#x0D;
2.	AFL FAQ sessions for AFL providers will resume 2nd Qtr 2022. Abound Health will review policies, procedures, and best practices in Residential services with AFL providers at these sessions.&#x0D;
3.	Inform AFL providers new to Abound Health that Abound Health offers AFL relief program. AFL providers take a break from providing Residential services while another qualified staff provides residential services.

		32853		827052		04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN						10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Svcs, Martindale Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:10:14 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:10:14 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities		On the morning of 4-14-2022, prior to morning routine, JC requested a cup of coffee. Staff reported that due to the early morning hour (5am) and client's liquid restriction, he was redirected and encouraged to wait a little longer for the day to began. JC become upset and left the facility refusing to adhere to staff's instructions to remain. Staff called 911 for assistance.

		32999		807122		04/22/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLAHAN		MARK						9/17/1979 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5171 Glenwood Avenue																				Yes		1		H2026 U4 -Supported Employment to Maintain Employment/U4/		Community																				Auto Accident										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 7:55:48 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 7:55:48 AM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		It was reported to ESUCP on Monday 4/25/22 by his brother that Mark was in an auto accident on Friday 4/22/22 and taken to the hospital. He had surgery and is now in ICU for his injuries. A message was left for his father/guardian today to check on his progress.

		33301		827052		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:32:02 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:35:45 PM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		John was encouraged to take his night time medications 3x (7p,8p and 9p). He refused and became very combative with staff. John eloped around 9:30pm on 5/18/22 while staff was tending to another client. Law enforcement was called to search for him. The client was found and seemed very manic and so the police took him to Duke Regional Hospital.

		33497		827052		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/3/2022 9:30:45 AM		jkillette		6/3/2022 9:30:45 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		John eloped from the group 5 times today starting at 2am. each time the police was called to assist the staff in bringing him back to the group home.

		33516		827052		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:23:30 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:23:30 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Client eloped at 2am stating to staff that he didn't want to stay at the group home.  Durham police contacted.

		33648		827052		06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 7:59:53 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 12:48:38 PM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On Saturday, 6/11, client eloped from Moretz again at about 3:53pm. Staff followed him in the van, encouraging and redirecting him to get in the van, but he refused. At about 5:30pm, Durham police were called for assistance. They responded and took client to Duke Regional Hospital.  Provider notes that client is experiencing some medical crisis, which they believe is the reason for his escalated behaviors.

		33649		827052		06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 8:11:57 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 11:20:14 AM								At about 2:40am, client eloped from Moretz after staff tried to encourage him to stay inside but to no avail; he grabbed and pushed staff out of the way. Staff called DCP and a couple hours later, they returned to the GH stating that he couldn't be found and that they would have to issue a "Silver Alert". Program director arrived at the GH at about 7am, made copies of his NCID, and started a search team with the staff. They were able to locate client about 6 miles from the GH. He stated that he went to Food Lion to apply for a job. He was easily redirected to get into the van with no issues.  Agency notes that client had a medical crisis (what seemed like a stroke) on Friday, 06/10, around 4:15pm. EMS was called and he was taken to Duke Regional Hospital. His diagnosis was: Non intractable headache, unspecified chronicity pattern, and unspecified headache type. He was referred to a Neurosurgery for Right ICA supraclinoid segment 4 mm aneurysm, and released and returned to the GH via ambulance on Friday, 06/10 at about 9:10pm. Agency believes the medical crisis he's experiencing is causing these behavior.

		32981		795531		04/24/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLOWAY		PAMELA				Medicaid C		7/12/1969 12:00:00 AM		52		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:33:51 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:33:51 AM						Profound intellectual disabilities		AFL DSP heard client stomping around her room (this is typical behavior for this client). AFL DSP heard commotion in client's room and found client with laceration above her left eye. AFL DSP attempted to stop bleeding with wet paper towel but was unsuccessful. AFL DSP took client to ER where she received 3 dissolvable stitches. No follow up necessary.

		32658		812056		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CAMPBELL		JIMMY						10/2/1950 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		VOCA - 5911 Freedom Dr																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:22:43 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:22:43 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities		Staff discovered that individual was laying by his walker. When asked what happened, he said he fell and hit his head. Staff took him to the emergency room and contacted the guardian. He received 1 stitch; no other medical attention needed. No medication given.  Team will consult with PT to determine if further supports are needed.

		33155		791716		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CAMPBELL		ANDREW				Medicaid C		7/24/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		3		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:59:13 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:59:13 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		RP emailed QP this morning to inform QP of the incident yesterday. QP contacted staff to get the details of the incident. Staff reported that he had left habitat and he and client were in their way to the gym. Client told staff to put on his headphones as his mother had instructed. Staff reported that he stated to client that the music wasn't on so he didn't need to use them. Client got upset and said to staff, "so you're not going to do what my mother told you to do?" Staff tried explaining that the music was off, therefore he didn't need to. While staff was driving, client was texting and staff thought he was texting his mother but it was his father who he was texting. Client said to staff that his father said he was "inconsiderate." As they reached the parking lot of the gym, client got out and headed towards the building. Staff asked him to wait because he needed to have eyes on him. Client started getting loud and making scene in the parking lot. Staff informed client that he needed to calm down before they entered the Y. At that point, they were by the front door and client was loud. Staff prompted him to get back in the car and client refused. Client punched staff in the chest and then with a closed hand, hit staff (as if he was hammering something). Client had a tin canister and swung it at staff; staff blocked it and was hit on his right hand. As a result, his hand is swollen. This occurred at approximately 1:00 pm on 5/5/2022. Mom was not able to pick client up due to her foot surgery. Mom spoke to client and he calmed down. Staff was able to bring him home. Mom reported the incident in an email to QP.

		33249		7205		05/09/2022		05/16/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CAMPBELL		ANNIE		ADSN		Medicaid C		3/4/1961 12:00:00 AM		61		Female		Yes		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		CONSULTANT PLACE																				No		5		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 12:20:34 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 12:20:34 PM						Diabetes mellitus without mention of complication, type II or unspecified type, not stated as uncontrolled; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Member has been battling cancer and was hospitalized for an extended period of time. Due to the advanced progression of her cancer and her advanced age, she passed away as a result of her illness.

		33573				06/07/2022		06/08/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CARAWAY		BILLIE						9/1/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		1		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 3:23:01 PM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 3:23:01 PM				melatonin 3mg (3 tabs pm); guanfacine 4mg (daily pm); vitamin D (daily); zyrtec 10mg (daily); desvenlafaxine succinate 25mg (daily am); clonidine HCl 0.1mg (daily pm); Concerta 18mg (daily am)		314.00 - Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity		The member was being transported by her social worker/guardian from her foster home to her adoptive home. Consumer reported to her social worker/guardian at the time that the former foster parent had on occasion over the past 2+ years hit her in the arms and legs with a switch as a disciplinary measure. The member reported that the foster parent's adult daughter had also done the same. The member reported that this had also been recently done to another foster child still in the home. The social worker/guardian reported this alleged abuse to Mecklenburg County DSS. Alliance QM Department has requested the DSS determination letter.

		32968		816270		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:23:18 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:23:18 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county provider reports that treatment parent informed resource coordinator that client was having a bad day and was yelling and screaming after being asked to complete some make up work to bring his grades up. The resource coordinator tried to talk to client and client refused to talk to resource coordinator. The treatment parent gave client space and just checked on him to make sure he was not doing anything to harm himself. The client put some things in a bag and jumped out of his window to run away. The treatment parent called local police to assist due to the danger of the client trying to runaway. The police located client a few streets away from the home and brought him home. The client was still yelling and scream and was not calming down. The police attempted to have the client checked physically by the paramedics to ensure that he was physically okay. The client tried to run from the police, thus placing himself in more danger due to busy traffic. At that time, the decision was made to transport the client to the local hospital so the client could be checked out by a doctor due to his uncontrollable behaviors. The client was observed and medically checked out by the hospital and released back to the treatment parent and returned home later that night with no other incidents.

		33423		816270		05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		2		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 1:59:17 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 1:59:17 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Out-of-county provider reports that at 6:20pm, the resource coordinator received a call for the treatment parent about the client walking away from her because he was upset with his peers that he had been playing with. The client had climbed up in a tree and then started to walk away from the treatment parent. The client took a can of spray paint from one of his friends and started to spray in the road and walk further away from the treatment parent. The treatment parent kept an eye on the client and tried to give the client some time to calm down. After giving the client some time, the treatment parent drove her truck down the road to pick the client up so they could go home. The client cursed, yelled and use profanity towards the treatment parent, and told her that he was not going with her and she could call the police and used some more choice words. Due to the client refusing to not get into the truck to go home, the treatment parent called the police to come to assist her. The decision to call the police was the resource coordinator’s since he had been on the phone all this time trying to defuse the situation with the treatment parent. The police came and tried to communicate with the client and see if they could help him calm down and get into the truck to go home. The police officer eventually had to place the client into the truck so that he could go home with the treatment parent. The client and the treatment parent were able to travel home and the client continued to show negative behaviors by getting the window in the truck and refusing to get out of the truck when they arrived to the home. The treatment parent stayed outside to make sure the client did not try to run away and not come into the home. The resource coordinator arrived to the home to assist the treatment parent and talk to the client and help him process his feelings. The client had been sitting in the truck and would not get out to go into the home for over 40 minutes. The resource coordinator was able to convince the client to get out the truck and walked with the client to the home and held the client’s hand to make sure he was not going to try to run into the busy street that they were near. The resource coordinator explained this to the client so he would know why the resource coordinator was holding his hand. The client walked into the home and was still angry and ran into his room. He did not want to hold the resource coordinator’s hand going to the home. The resource coordinator sat in the room with the client to try to process the client’s anger and what caused the client to be so angry. The resource coordinator tried to help the client calm down so he could eat and take his medication. The client had gone into his closet because that is his safe place. The client eventually came out to eat and take his medications for the night. The resource coordinator remained at the home until he felt the client had calm down and then the resource coordinator left with no more incidents.

		33507		816270		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		3		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:25:47 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:25:47 AM								Out-of-county provider reports that client became upset that he was not allowed to watch television when he wanted to and decided to jump out the window and run away. The parent checked in on him in his room and discovered that he was gone. The parent checked all around the home, inside and out, and did not see him. She contacted the police and they came out to assist in looking for the client. The client was not found and later returned to the home on his own four to five hours later. The parent let him in and checked to see if he was physically fine. The parent called the police and they came back to the home and did a safety check on him.

		33417		795565		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CARRINGTON		MICHELLE						10/21/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:47:54 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:47:54 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Ms Carrington was found deceased (unresponsive) in her home by her sister. The suspected cause of death is natural causes. No other information has been provided regarding Ms. Carrington's death.

		32804		798838		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARRION		CARLOS						7/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community												Caregive Abuse		Yes														Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:38:21 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:38:21 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other specific personality disorders; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became in crisis when his mother told him it was time to leave the park. Client became verbally aggressive with his mother by calling her a bitch and a whore. Mom was highly upset with the client for saying that and disclosed with the clinician how the client was to be taken to the hospital and he would no longer be welcomed in her home. In addition, mom slapped the client across his face due to her being upset with the client for using that type of language with her. Client was escorted to Novant, where he was waiting for a bed to become available. Clinician called Mecklenburg County DSS crisis line to file a formal report of what the clinician witnessed.  Clinician will follow up with DSS worker to help coordinate appropriate placement and continued care.

		33209				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 10:35:21 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 10:35:21 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff and attempted to destroy property.

		33288				05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:28:50 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:28:50 PM								Client became angry in the classroom trying to hit and kick staff. Two person escort to calming room.

		33867				06/30/2022		06/30/2022		06/30/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT		6220 Thermal RD, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 1:51:33 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 1:51:33 PM				none reported		309.89 - Other specified adjustment reactions; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder		When being asked about an unrelated incident the following information was provided. Stated he liked the facility ok, but would rather be home. His favorite staff was Ms. Samra, and he likes Mr. Brandon even though when he was in crisis, he bent his hand back. Consumer stated this happen a month ago. Alliance QM has requested that the provider update medications, submit an internal investigation, report to DSS, update contacts, submit DSS letter, and submit HCPR letter.

		33438		79134		05/18/2022		05/28/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		CARVER		ALIYAH						12/28/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:07:00 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:07:00 AM						Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		Youth is currently enrolled in the LEAD program with Youth Villages. The youth reports the foster parents invited the youth’s biological father to come to the foster home in order to discipline the youth. The youth reports the foster parents provided the father with a belt. The youth says the father “beat” the youth with the belt in the youth’s bedroom. The youth reports another foster child in the home overheard the interaction. The youth reports marks were left on the youth’s legs and arms but the marks had mostly healed. The youth showed the LEAD Coordinator a remaining faint mark on the youth’s hand and said it was from the belt. The youth says they contacted their DSS social worker and mother following the beating. The youth says when DSS checked into the youth’s report, the foster parents denied that the youth’s biological father was ever at the foster home that day.

		32681		795416		04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CASSELL		DONNIE						4/27/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		CMC Randolph Behavioral Health																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 1:21:07 PM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:12:28 AM				aspirin ; atorvastatin ; chlorthalidone ; cyanocobalamin ; diphenhydrAMINE ; ergocalciferol ; gabapentin ; glipiZIDE ; haloperidol ; ibuprofen ; lisinopril ; potassium chloride ; sofosbuvir-velpatasvir		Generalized anxiety disorder		Atrium Health reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: DC; Patient ID: 795416; DOB: 04/27/1963) on 4/5/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 4/4/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified on 4/5/22 by police that the member was found unresponsive and pronounced dead. As per police, the member was visually seen smoking crack prior to his death.  No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and advise of any knowledge of drug addiction.

		33782				06/24/2022		06/25/2022		06/24/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Catherman		Devin						7/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 12:58:47 PM		mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 12:58:47 PM				Abilify; cholecalciferol ; flonase ; Multivitamin; prazosin ; Trazodone; zoloft ; Zyrtec		308.3 - 308.3 - Other Acute Reactions To Stress                                                                                                                       ; 296.25 - Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in partial or unspecified remission		The member felt the need to protect a peer during an argument, so he stood up from his chair and hit staff in the face. The staff member hit him back. Alliance requested that the provider submit the internal investigation and complete the HCPR Facility Allegation Section in its entirety upon completion of the internal investigation; indicate any safety measures that were utilized to protect the member during the internal investigation, complete the guardian notification information in the Authorities Contacted section, and attach the DSS determination letter and HCPR letter when received.

		32768				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cawley		Selena						10/28/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:56:46 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:56:46 PM								At 8:00 PM, client physically pushed past staff to run out of front door during medication delivery and proceeded towards and out of campus entrance. The nurse and one staff member followed client out of the main gate and to edge of campus until losing sight of client. Program Supervisor and Program Director proceeded to follow client via car, picked up client, and brought her back to campus. EMS transported client to Presbyterian Main hospital around 8:40 PM for psychiatric evaluation. Client spent one night in the emergency department and was discharged Friday morning (04/08).  Supervisors and treatment team met to discuss further treatment options to meet client's needs. New safety plan was created at the emergency department.

		32867				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cawley		Selena						10/28/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:37:21 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:37:21 AM								Around 6:30 PM, client pushed passed staff and moved around peers to get out of the front door when staff and peers were coming in the door. Client expressed that she was running away. Staff attempted to intervene by offering a walk on campus. Client walked off campus. Per protocol, CMPD was contacted to ensure client’s safety. Report was made. Client showed up to her legal guardian's house the following morning. Legal guardian came to campus to gather client’s items and discharge her from the program, as client was supposed to discharge Sunday (4/10/2022). Staff reviewed interventions to ensure safety from physical assaults when trying to prevent a child from pushing to get out of the front door of the facility.

		33331				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CEBALLOS		RICHARD						12/2/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Unknown																				Self-Mutilation												Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:04:27 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:04:27 AM								Therapist contacted client at his scheduled appointment time. Client reported he was unable to attend due to being in the hospital after self-injury. Client reported SI and stated, "I just want to kill myself." Client reported he was "about to cut my thumb off." Client reported he was at the hospital and would call after discharge to set up another therapy and med management appointment.  Therapist plans to complete a risk assessment and safety planning when client is discharged from the hospital and engages in therapy session.

		32940		737497		04/22/2022		04/23/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CEDER		MASON						12/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:44:12 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:51:44 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Other conduct disorders; Not Defined; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state		Masons mother was taking Mason to work. On their drive to his job Mason had wanted mom to stop at BoJangles to get him food, but mom refused due to feeling that Mason did not need BoJangles as he was be rude towards her and did not complete all of his school work. Mason became upset and started to yell and spit on mom, and then tore up her credit card. Mason walked out of the car and disappeared. Mom contacted the cops and the cops were able to locate Mason down the road. Mason refused to go home with mom and mom had to contact her ex husband to pick him up.

		33374		98542		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CHAISEONG		JEFFREY		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/26/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed-2104 Winnie Place																				Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 9:40:05 AM		jkillette		5/25/2022 9:40:05 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Jeffrey was sitting on the steps near the common area where the other residents of the program were. He got up off of the steps and proceeded to become physically aggressive to one of the consumers and a staff person. As the other peer was leaving the area, he became aggressive to them as well.

		33587		98542		06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CHAISEONG		JEFFREY		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/26/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:25:16 PM		dsofia		6/9/2022 1:25:16 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Brief psychotic disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder; Restlessness and agitation		While being transported back to the residential facility, the member began hitting his peers and the staff that was driving. The staff was unable to physically intervene due to driving, but prompted the member to stop hitting his peers and staff.  The staff stated that they were on the highway and were in no position at that time to stop. Staff assured him that everything was okay, using calm, simple and concrete language in an attempt to redirect him. When it was safe to do so, staff was able to stop the vehicle and separate the peers. Member does have a behavioral plan in place but nothing that specifically addresses safety during transportation, only agitation, physical aggression/SIB, property damage, and clothing. A team meeting will be called with the Psychologist to address safety during transportation. Until then, a secondary staff can be added to either transport him separately or have a one to one for each person being transported.

		32731		264485		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		CHANDNANI		MANOJ		ADSN				5/11/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-105 Heath Avenue																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:15:10 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:15:10 PM						318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities		After being assisted to his wheelchair, client was leaning forward in his wheelchair with his head between his knees when the wheelchair tipped and he fell on his face, causing a cut on his forehead. EMS was called and he was rushed to the hospital for treatment. He received stitches for cut on his forehead.

		33115		747531		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		CHAPMAN		GIULIANNA		CMSED				11/27/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:44:51 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:44:51 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist received a call from Giulianna’s father requesting assistance to deescalate Giulianna’s physical aggression and self-harming behaviors. Giulianna’s father reported this incident was initiated when she did not follow directives regarding a restriction. Giulianna’s father reported taking Giulianna’s electronics with the exception of her school computer for academic purposes. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna locked herself along with her sister in her sister’s room to talk to boys on the school computer. Giulianna’s father reported asking Giulianna’s sister about their actions and Giulianna becoming verbally aggressive towards her sister and him. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna proceeded to bang her head on her bedroom door until the door frame broke. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna began to make suicidal threats and homicidal threats towards her sister which caused her stepmother to become upset and resulted in a verbal altercation between Giulianna and her stepmother. Guilianna’s father reported Giulianna started to bang her head on the wall, screaming out of the window, and punching a hole in the wall. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna started to repeatedly yell “I can’t go” when he threatened to call the police. Giulianna’s father reported contacting police and EMS. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna was transported to Cape Fear Valley to be assessed.

		32793		256202		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CHAVIS		CALEB		CMSED		Medicaid C		6/30/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		School												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:36:44 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:36:44 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Shortness of breath; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Father contacted staff, informing that consumer's school notified him that consumer made an allegation of abuse against paternal family. Staff informed QP of allegation. QP contacted Alliance Care Manager, Cumberland County DSS CPS, and father.

		32998		174677		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 7:15:27 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 7:15:27 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client walked out of area to the control station.  When he got to the control station, the resident ran out the door and kicked it.  The resident was redirected to return to his area.  After returning to his area, resident kicked the door open, ran down the stairs, and kicked open another door leading to the outside play area, in which he climbed over the fence.  Report does not indicate how long client was missing, if he was recovered, etc.  Follow-up requested.

		33014		174677		04/11/2022		04/27/2022		04/12/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		15		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:23:12 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:06:44 PM				Risperidone; Clonidine		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		OOC Provider New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.

		33560		174677		05/28/2022		06/05/2022		05/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		8		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 2:06:45 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 2:06:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer was participating in an outdoor activity. When CC went to catch the ball he hurt his thumb. Nursing was called and the injury was assessed when they returned to the unit. Resident denied any PRN pain medication and was given an ice pack. Due to the fact that it was a holiday weekend imaging was postponed until Tuesday, May 31, 2022. CC was not complaining of any pain or lack of movement or motion at the time of the x-rays. Received a fracture at the base of the proximal phalanx.

		33007		410574		04/23/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CLARK		LINDSEY						7/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:01:48 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:01:48 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood		MST Team was notified on Monday, 4/25/22, that client tied carpet thread around her neck. Grandmother reported this incident was triggered by client refusing to go to bed on 4/22/2022 and engaging in verbally aggressive behavior towards her family members in the home. Grandmother reported client went to bed at 2am and woke up on the morning of 4/23/22 soiled from urinating on herself. Grandmother reported  client proceeded to yell and complain and appeared to still be in a bad mood from the previous night. Grandmother reported she sent client to take a shower. Once client finished her shower, grandmother reported that she returned to the room and observed that client had strings around her neck. Grandmother realized that client had detached pieces of thread from the bottom of the carpet and wrapped them around neck. Grandmother reported client verbalizing that she was going to make it tighter. Grandmother made the decision to transport client to Cape Fear Hospital for medical evaluation.  MST Therapist followed up with grandmother at the hospital. MST Therapist was advised that the hospital was seeking residential placement for client.

		33191				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		No		5		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:45:37 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:45:37 PM								Consumer awakened in the middle of the night and began yelling, screaming, and throwing things from his bedroom into his peer’s bedroom, causing his peers to wake up. Staff intervened and requested that consumer calm down and refrain from waking his peers. Consumer continued to be disruptive and make several comments about going AWOL from the facility.  Consumer continued to yell and tried to convince his peers to go AWOL with him.  Staff processed with consumer in the common area and separated him from his peers.  Consumer refused to remain in the common area and was able to coerce his peers to go AWOL with him.  Consumer climbed out of his bedroom window and left the facility without permission.  Staff went to the door and requested that consumer come back inside.  Consumer yelled obscenities at staff and continued to run down the street.  Staff immediately called 911 in compliance with protocol.  Consumer was located by the police and transported to Levine Children’s Hospital where he was examined and then returned to the facility.

		33339				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:49:17 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:49:17 AM								Staff was at Martin Luther King Middle School to pick Consumer #190748 up from school due to it being the end of the school day. Staff arrived at 3:15pm to retrieve Consumer #190748 from school. School administrators met staff at the front of the school, the administrator was informed who the child was and Staff was asked to pull up. A school Administrator came to the car and notified staff that they completed several all calls and BMT searched for Consumer #190748 on the premises with no response. Staff was asked to go back and check the group home and return back to the school if Consumer #190748 was not found at the facility. Staff returned back to the school and informed Administration that Consumer #190748 was not found at the facility. School Administration then took a look on the surveillance cameras and did see where Consumer #190748 had left the campus and was walking down the street toward the entrance way. Staff also confirmed that it was Consumer #190748 seen leaving the school premises, and afterwards returned back to the facility. Once within the facility Staff contacted 911 and made a missing person report # 200220518172901. DSS Mecklenburg County called around 2;30 am and stated they had Consumer #190748 and were headed to the facility along with CMPD to return Consumer #190748 back to the facility. Staff processed with Consumer #190748 and sat on the hall for the remainder of the night to ensure there were no other incidents.

		33366				05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 1:51:01 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 1:51:01 PM								The Facility QP arrived at Martin Luther King Middle School to pick up consumer. The QP arrived at 3:15pm to pick consumer up and he was not in the front of the school as he usually is when being picked up in the evening. The School Admin asked QP to pull in the front and wait for them to complete an all call for consumer. The School Admin returned 10 minutes later and informed the facility QP that consumer did not respond to the all call request. The School Admin provided the facility QP with an address and urged staff to go check the address location. Prior to QP going to the address given, the QP searched around the school and did not see consumer. The facility QP did search the location of the address given by the school and did not find consumer. The facility QP contacted the House Manager and asked that the local Police be called and a missing person report for consumer be made. At approximately 7:18am on Tuesday, 05/24/2022, consumer was transported back to the Monteith facility by the local CMPD. Staff processed with consumer, who was also searched before entering the facility to ensure no contraband was being brought into the facility.  Staff asked consumer if he needed medical attention and he stated no, he had been walking all night with friends.

		33511				06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:43:11 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:43:11 AM								Consumer completed his evening hygiene and was getting prepared for bed. Staff observed consumer complete nightly chores prior to retiring to bed. Meanwhile, staff continued evening bed checks on the other peers. Staff checked on consumer, who appeared to be sleeping within his designated area.  At approximately 7:55pm, staff was completing a routine bed check and noticed that consumer was not in his designated area or in the facility. Staff continued to thoroughly check within the facility due to habits of hiding inside the facility. Staff #1 checked around the facility premises prior to getting into the car and searching the neighborhood. Staff located consumer walking up the street alone. Staff approached consumer and inquired why he went AWOL from the facility. Staff attempted to process with consumer to return back to the facility safely. Staff approached consumer when he began to scream and run off. Staff followed consumer and continued to maintain line of sight. Consumer continued to run away from staff and into neighbors’ backyards. Staff continued to follow consumer in the neighborhood and lost line of sight due to consumer running into a wooded area. Staff returned to the facility and called 911. Staff waited for the police to arrive to give a report of the last location and clothing description to the local police department. Both staff #1 and staff #2 did speak with the police and gave them a detail of his last known location and where he usually runs away to and hangs out.  Staff texted a school official to inform her that the consumer was AWOL.  The next morning, staff called the school to see if consumer showed up for school and the school official stated yes, he was in school.  Staff went to the school and picked the consumer up, for he was suspended already for the year.  Staff called 911 to complete a person recovery report.  Staff transported consumer to Behavioral Health for an evaluation.  Consumer was evaluated and released back to the group home.

		33719		23241		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CLEMONS		CHRISTIAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		7/28/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Community Innovations, Inc.		Lamont Lynch AFL		808 Frosty Way, Zebulon, NC 27529																		Yes		3		T2014 U2 - Residential Supports L2 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:39:58 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:39:58 AM						282.5 - SICKLE-CELL TRAIT; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; 301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; 305.1 - Tobacco Use Disorder                                                                                                                                  ; Cannabis abuse, continuous; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 462 - ACUTE PHARYNGITIS; 919.0 - ABRAS/FRICT BURN OTH MX W/O INF; Obesity, unspecified; Disorganized schizophrenia; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Bipolar II disorder; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specific personality disorders; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Influenza due to unidentified influenza virus with other respiratory manifestations; Other seasonal allergic rhinitis; Encounter for therapeutic drug monitoring; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Tobacco use		On June 17th, at approximately 5:01pm, Lamont Lynch, AFL provider, contacted Gil Rivers, clinical supervisor (CS), and informed CS that client displayed aggressive behaviors towards him. AFL provider stated that he corrected client while he was having a conversation with Alliance Care Manager, Mallory Derringer. According to the AFL provider, client was saying things about him to the care manager that were not true. As he attempted to correct client, client yelled at him and attempted to push him. AFL provider stated he felt threatened so he called the Knightdale police department and asked for a CIT officer to come to the residence. No CIT officer was available, therefore a regular police officer arrived at the AFL home. After police processed the incident with client, both came to the agreement that client needed to go to the Wake Brook Crisis center for evaluation and to allow client to cool off. Police took client to Wake Brook, however Wake Brook was full, so the police took him to Wake Med hospital, where he remained until he was discharged the next day (June 18) by approval of the doctor and client's mother. Upon discharge, client went to his father's home. His father brought him to the AFL provider's residence at approximately 1:30pm.  Alliance care worker informed clinical supervisor that the care manger felt that the AFL provider may have contributed to the escalation of client's behavior towards him by raising his voice at client when correcting him.  Clinical supervisor discussed with AFL provider about maintaining a calm and non threatening voice whenever client requires correction. AFL provider stated he would ensure that his tone of voice is appropriate in future conversations with client.

		33796		844121		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cloud		Timothy		ASTER				4/19/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:08:16 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:08:16 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Depression, unspecified		Client entered social setting detox on 6/6/22. He completed an assessment on 6/7/2022 and recommended inpatient. Client transitioned to inpatient on 6/9/22. On 6/23/22, client and another consumer were seen in a verbal altercation to the point where a code was called for assistance. Client addressed another consumer who was disrupting a meeting. Video cameras were reviewed and both clients were seen being held by others to prevent a physical altercation. Inappropriate words and threats were made by both clients. Both clients were discharged due to inappropriate behavior that is against Anuvia policy. Client was picked up by his mother and given referral information for other treatment programs. Both clients cannot be in treatment together.

		32790		10873		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		COBLE		TABATHA		AMI		Medicaid C		3/5/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Greene County Group Home-704 SE 2nd St																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:05:26 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:05:26 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, mild; Other bipolar disorders; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that client consistently told staff that she wanted to hurt herself and others; that she wanted to call 911 (no reason identified for angry behavior). In addition, client said that she was going to run away. Client left the home on foot and walked out in the community, down the street, and refused to return with staff interventions. Staff contacted 911. 911 returned client back to the home and talked to client about safety. Supervisor &amp; NC Start were contacted.  On 4/11/22, around 4 pm, client displayed behaviors such as threating to drink Clorox and washing detergent. Staff removed all liquids to a locked room. Client drank her ear solution that was in her room. Staff contacted EMS and police came with them. EMS spoke with client and checked her vitals. They cleared her to not have to visit the emergency room. Supervisor informed. NC Start crisis has been set up. Additional residential staff will work with client Mon-Fri after she returns from day program. New lock will be put on laundry door. All consumer's supports have been informed to set up treatment meeting.

		33834		807526		06/26/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		COCHEO		THOMAS				Medicaid C		7/13/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Newsome Road																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 10:20:11 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 10:26:17 AM				Amantadine 100mg ; Duloxetine 60mg ; Atarax 25mg ; NAC 600mg ; Omeprazole 40mg ; Quetiapine 300mg ER ; Thick-It ; Triamcinolon Ointment; Vitamin D3 2000 units; Deep Sea Spray PRN ; Lorazepam 1mg PRN ; Promethazine 25mg PRN		Moderate intellectual disabilities; 300.3 - 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; F90.9 - Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		OOC Provider RHA Health Services, LLC reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 31-year-old male (Member: TC; Patient ID: 807526; DOB: 07/13/1990) on 6/26/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that a staff noticed that the member had a red mark on the right side of his face. When asked how the mark occurred, the member reported that the direct support staff on 3rd shift struck him in the face. The accused staff has been suspended pending the results of an internal investigation. The allegation has been reported to the member’s guardian and DSS. It is unclear if the HCPR has been notified as HCPR information regarding the incident has not been completed in IRIS. Corrective and preventative measures are pending the outcome of the investigation.

		33344		231246		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COFIELD		ADRIAN						9/3/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 10:22:11 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 10:22:11 AM						799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Consumer got upset with his cousin after she asked for her phone back at the end of a conversation he was having with her at the foster mother's (Twana) home. In that conversation, consumer became extremely disrespectful and verbally and physically aggressive. Consumer threw the phone at his cousin while she sat in the car and came back in the home and proceeded to ask Twana about her Wi-Fi. When Twana shared with consumer that she was not able to give her Wi-Fi out to him at that time (due to the other consumer's restrictions given by his legal guardian), consumer began to destroy her property. He broke her dresser, threw her TV, and began ripping items up in the home. He was placed in the home the evening of May 18, 2022, and there was a concern that consumer was not taking his meds prior to placement with Twana. Twana immediately called the police to assist her, while Monica Newkirk contacted Kimberly Newsome, the Social Worker's Supervisor (who had promised Monica in previous conversations that she would always be on standby if needed during consumer's stay with Twana). While Monica was on the phone with Wake County, Kimberly Newsome, Deputy Kneedston from Zebulon Police Department arrived to take the report and investigated the situation. After the situation deescalated, consumer's cousin (Moette Robinson) decided to take him home with her with the permission of Wake County Supervisor, Kimberly Newsome.

		33679		831490		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLE		CHARLES						4/10/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Pathways Human Services of North Carolina LLC		Access Family Services - 2300 Sardis Rd N																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:48:57 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:48:57 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		Client was hospitalized due to mood instability/aggressive behaviors in the home towards mom. Client reportedly engaged in throwing objects at caregiver, kicking, punching, biting, slapping, and engaging in property destruction. Client made threats to harm caregiver. Caregiver transported client to Atrium behavioral health hospital emergency department. Client has maintained in the ED. Client will be transported to Holly Hill Hospital in Raleigh, NC for inpatient. Transport date has been identified as 6/16.  Clinical home will contact Alliance to get family connected to Alliance care manager. Caregiver has aligned with therapeutic foster care recommendation.

		33695		252783		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		3		Cumberland		DSofia		COLE		ARTINA		AMI				8/16/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		SAIOP		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:39:30 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:39:30 AM				none prescribed by reporting agency		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder; Other stimulant use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of 56-year-old female client, A.C. (Patient ID: 252783; DOB: 8/16/65), due to unknown causes.  Limited information is provided, noting only that client’s daughter informed the agency on 6/14/22 that client passed away over the weekend - exact date and circumstances were not shared. Client was receiving SAIOP, with last date of service noted as 5/4/22; no SI reported at that time.  Report does not indicate why there were no subsequent service dates.  Agency has been asked to provide additional information, including a summary of client's engagement in treatment and any details since learned pertaining to death.  Agency has also been asked to request a copy of the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit a copy of their internal review and other relevant documentation

		32608		555355		03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:44:30 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:44:30 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became upset due to wanting an MP3 player but was redirected to speak with his therapist regarding obtaining an mp3 player. Client began to be verbally aggressive towards staff and physically aggressive. JC began to swing at staff and would not listen to verbal prompts. Staff placed JC in restrictive intervention due to his heightened aggression.

		32600		555355		03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:21:53 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:21:53 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became physically aggressive with staff after staff attempted to help him remain calm during school in the cottage. Client was upset that a peer was giving the answers to the math questions that he wasn't fast enough to answer. Staff attempted to intervene by trying to remove client from the environment, but client became combative. Client began going after his peer. Staff and teacher attempted to instruct client to go to his room to cool down, but client began hitting staff. The nurse was present and instructed for an RI to be conducted to ensure everyone’s safety. TCI two-person seated restraint was conducted for 18 minutes until client was able to calm down. Nurse monitored the restraint and monitored client after.  Staff and supervisors discussed milieu management and identified earlier intervention strategies. Supervisors followed up with physician to discuss behavior frequency and consulted for further support for client.

		32657		555355		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:18:24 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:18:24 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became argumentative with his peers. Client became verbally aggressive and began to jump into his peer's face. Client refused to accept redirection from staff and ignore his peer. Client continued to escalate and grab on his peers. Staff placed client in a therapeutic restraint due to increased aggression; 4 minutes.

		32701		555355		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 10:23:20 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 10:23:20 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client abruptly became aggressive with his peer. Client ignored prompts from staff and struggled to ignore negativity. Client assaulted his peer and continued to aggressively approach him. Client charged at his peers and attempted to assault him again. Client was placed in seated child restrictive intervention to prevent him from hurting others and himself. Staff attempted to process with client and was able to distract him by offering a walk out of the cottage.

		32703		555355		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 11:30:01 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 11:30:01 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became aggressive due to responding negatively to his peer's behaviors. Client ignored prompts from staff and struggled to ignore negativity. Client charged at his peers and attempted to physically hurt them. Client was placed in standing child restrictive intervention to prevent him from hurting others and himself. Staff processed with client and was able to distract him by offering a walk out of the cottage.

		32777		555355		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:22:30 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:22:30 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset with peer over coloring sheet. Staff attempted to process with client and help him return to baseline, but client ignored all efforts. Client then began making threats to attack peer. Staff proceeded to remove him from the environment, as client became more aggressive. Nursing attempted to try to calm client, but he continued to escalate himself. Client was then placed in a therapeutic intervention due to continued physical aggression; 22 minutes.

		32778		555355		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:26:41 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:26:41 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset after feeling like peers were laughing at him for being redirected. Client became combative, throwing items around the room, and attempting to go after peers. To manage the environment, staff removed the other kids from the cottage for safety purposes. Once peers were removed, client became aggressive toward staff, punching, and kicking. Small child into supine restraint carried out to keep client and staff safe. No injuries noted during and after restraint.

		32831		555355		04/07/2022		04/14/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		7		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 12:52:44 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 12:52:44 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became escalated at peer and attempted to attack him. Staff stood in between client and peer in an effort to prevent a physical altercation. Client refused to follow staff redirection and attempts to provide opportunities for separation. Client began to hit staff in an effort to get past them. Client was placed into a 2 person seated restraint (10 minutes) &amp; then transitioned to a supine restraint (6 minutes).  Client was able to debrief with staff about the incident and identify better ways to handle anger and emotional outbursts.

		32847		555355		04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/15/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/18/2022 8:08:59 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:29:00 AM				none reported		Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 10-year-old male (Member: JC; Patient ID: 555355; DOB: 04/19/2011) on 4/14/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member states “a staff member had a physically aggressive interaction with him that was not a restraint”. No other information was provided about the incident. The provider has reviewed video footage and determined that the allegation is substantiated. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a description of the incident, update medications in IRIS, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the investigation as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., Staff placed on admin leave pending the investigation. Member alleged that after being disruptive, staff dragged him to his room and slapped him. The provider substantiated the allegation. Termination of staff is pending.

		32877		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:01:38 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:01:38 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was outside in the fenced in area during structed recreation. Client was attempting to harm another client. Client became physically and verbally aggressive towards staff. He continued to make threats while being aggressive. Staff had to apply an RI to keep the other client and and staff safe. Client was placed in a small child restraint. During the RI nurse was present to observe.

		32878		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:03:44 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:03:44 AM								Client was upset because he had to wait for breakfast. Client began to display negative behaviors and display physical aggression towards nurse. Client turned his attentions towards a peer and began to fight him. Client was placed in a restrictive intervention due to unpredictable continued aggression towards others.

		32879		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:05:59 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:05:59 AM								Client began to escalate himself into a crisis. Client struggled to verbalize his needs. Client continued to escalate himself and was verbally aggressive towards those in the cottage. Client struggled to regulate and began to fight those around him. Staff attempted to remove him from the area and client began to turn his aggression towards staff. Client began punching staff repeatedly. Staff initiated TCI approved restraint due to increasingly aggressive behaviors.

		32944		555355		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:04:26 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:55:14 AM								Clients were participating in structured recreation activity outside in fenced in area. Program Supervisor heard client JC yelling in a manner that sounded as if he was in a crisis outside of door where multiple supervisors were meeting. Program Supervisor went to investigate the noise, and saw a staff member that was attempting to place JC into a small child restraint. Staff member asked for assistance and Program Supervisor placed JC in a small child restraint due to violent aggression towards staff and other clients. The nurse was already present and observed the restraint for its entirety. JC's therapist was also present during the restraint also. Program Supervisor, the nurse, and therapist all assisted with deescalating client. Client eventually approached baseline, calmly walked around the fenced in area and was able to return to the cottage and participate in activity with others.

		33119		555355		04/28/2022		04/28/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		-8		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:30:03 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:30:03 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was participating in recreational therapy. JC was beginning to deregulated emotionally. Due to his anger he left the recreation room after staff asked him to remain in the room. He was outside the recreation room and reentered toward a bookcase where another client was using a CD player and microphone by themselves. JC and the other client began to display verbal aggression towards one another. Another staff member assisted with removing the other client from the situation to assist with de-escalation. JC constantly was pursuing after the other client. Items were being thrown, and JC continued to pursue the other client. The two clients then began to hit and kick at one another. Staff them utilized a TCI maneuver to to remove JC, to prevent any more violent exchanges. JC was relocated outside of the recreation room, where JC proceeded to be verbally aggressive towards staff. JC then proceeded to curse at staff and swung his fist at staff. Staff then proceeded to place JC into a small child restraint.

		33383		555355		05/03/2022		05/24/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		21		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:40:58 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:40:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset because he wanted help from teacher but would not attempt to work on it himself. Staff offered hurdle help but client refused and escalated himself. Client became extremely upset and attempted to destroy the classroom board and library area. Client became became physically aggressive towards staff and and attempted to go AWOL from school building. For the safety of himself, client had to be put in therapeutic restraint; 2 minute standing, 7 minute supine).

		33361		555355		05/04/2022		05/24/2022		05/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		20		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:22:49 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:22:49 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client JC struck another client in the head with his hand. Due to JC striking the another client, the two were engaged in a physical altercation. Staff separated the two from fighting. The other client that was involved refrained from fighting but JC continued to physically hit and fight the other client. As staff was holding the other client, JC aggressively pursued towards the other client attempting to punch him. JC would not refrain from attempting physical violence towards the other client putting the other client and staff in danger. In order to keep staff and the other client safe from harm, JC was placed in a small child restraint. The nurse along with another staff member was present to observe and assist with the restraint.

		33634		555355		06/09/2022		06/13/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:02:45 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:02:45 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became upset during group due to him being anxious about if he was really discharging or not. Client walked towards staff, attempting to walk out the rec therapy room. Staff attempted to process with him about his feelings but he ignored staff and began making threats to physically harm staff. Staff blocked the door so client would not be able to leave out of assigned area. Staff prompted client to refrain from aggression with staff. Staff continued to offer options for client to process his feelings and utilize coping skills. Client continued to be verbally and physically aggressive with staff. Staff placed client in a restrictive intervention due to increased aggression. Staff and client were able to process his feelings. Staff set expectations and released client from the hold; 12 minutes.

		33705		202416		06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COLEMAN		CHRISTIAN						3/31/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:45:39 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:45:39 PM						Other specified episodic mood disorder; Cyclothymic disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other impulse disorders; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		As the students were walking to the facility vehicle for afternoon transportation, two consumers began a verbal altercation and this particular consumer began to walk off as staff was attempting to redirect their behaviors. Staff approached the consumer to discuss an altercation he had with a peer. The consumer was nonresponsive to the staff's attempts to work through the altercation. The consumer then began to walk off the facility's premises and into the bushes/woods. Staff called for the consumer several times, but he elected to stay in the woods. The consumer began to continue to walk away and would not respond to staff. As the consumer continued to walk away from staff, LP began to notify the guardian and program director. The staff proceeded to call Raleigh PD due to the consumer taking off and running and losing sight of them. Staff continued to go in the direction of the consumer to try to remain in close proximity to the consumer to assure as much safety as possible. The staff was able to catch up to the consumer before entering a neighboring building. Staff and the program director spoke with the consumer until he calmed down and returned to the treatment facility. Staff explored the consumer's ability to ride home in the facility's transportation in a safe manner and notified the guardian of behaviors.  Team will assist in developing a safety plan with the consumer to ensure that he has an alternate location to exit to when he becomes overwhelmed. Team will also facilitate a CFT to address behaviors that led up to crisis and discuss plans for continued treatment.

		33337		184637		05/18/2022		05/21/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLLINS		LEVI						3/15/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle		4724 Carriage Drive Circle, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4922																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:37:50 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:37:50 AM								Levi had gotten a bad report from his school earlier that day due to behavioral issues there. When he arrived to the facility, he was in a bad mood and when he was asked about his day, he indicated that his day was "good". When staff confronted him about the report that was received, he became very defensive and began to be disrespectful. He started using profanity towards staff and threatened to leave the facility. When staff attempted to redirect his behaviors and process with him, he ran, grabbed his shoes and then stormed out of the facility. One of the staff members followed behind him, in line of sight, attempting to get him to return back to the facility. That staff member did contacted the Facility Director to let him know that she was in pursuit behind Levi. Levi continued walking until he was able to get out of sight and then the police were contacted. The Police arrived and took the report and drove around the direction that Levi was last headed in, to look for him. Levi remained AWOL the whole night. He was spotted the next day by one of his School Administrators, about 12:00 noon, sitting a stoop not too far from his school, bouncing a basketball. The Administrator contacted Echelon Care's main office to report it and was directed to contact CMPD, as a Missing Person's Report had been filed. CMPD retrieved Levi and returned him to Echelon Cares Admin. staff. Levi was screened for COVID-19 symptoms by Echelon Admin., to include vitals, temp. check and physical observation for any injuries. Levi was cooperative but was emotionally distraught about being caught and kept indicating that he wanted to be with his mother. He was allowed to call his mother and she was able to help him debrief and process the situation. He contracted for safety, indicating that he was not going to try to run again and apologizing for his behavior.

		33363				05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Collins		Levi						10/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4508 Carriage Drive Cir		4508 Carriage Drive Cir, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4918																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:34:02 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:34:02 PM								Per report from the school, Levi had been having a hard time at school due to him not knowing how to do the work and not willing to learn due to been embarrassed. Staff at school stated that they had to chase him around the school today because he did not want to go to class. When he arrived to the facility from school, staff at the home asked him about the behavior and he got very upset, but eventually calmed down. While he was outside playing basketball with the other consumers, he began to try to walk off and sneak down the street. When staff noticed him do that, he was directed to go inside the facility. He became irate and said “No, I’m leaving!”. Staff attempted to process with him and redirect his efforts, but he took off without heeding to staff. He ran down the street away from the facility and out of sight. Staff contacted the police to report him missing again. The police came out and made a report (Number:202205204003) and searched the immediate area. Levi was not located, and his mother and DSS LRP were both notified that he was again AWOL. On Saturday afternoon, the Director of the Echelon Care Facility where Levi receives services, was contacted directly by his mother and informed him that Levi had reportedly walked to her house. The Director reminded her that there was a Missing Person’s report out on him, but that he would also dispatch staff members to go and try to process with him and encourage him to come back. By the time staff arrived within 25 minutes to the mother’s residence, Levi was nowhere to be found.  He allegedly asked his Mother if he could go outside, and then took off. Staff canvassed the surrounding area and the police report was updated. Levi was picked up earlier today by CMPD and returned to the facility. He was visually checked for any physical observations of harm and a brief emotional screening and debriefing was completed on him. He was very tired and wanted to take a nap. He returned back to the facility and was very compliant throughout the shift.

		33370				05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Collins		Gavin						1/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:14:36 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:14:36 PM								Clients ran out of the dining room door because it was not locked. Once outside, client ran off campus. Staff followed behind, attempting to process and get him to return, but he would not talk to staff.  Client was verbally aggressive, using excessive profanity towards staff. Client was in crisis and off campus from 9:00pm to 12:25am. Client was not located by law enforcement but returned to the cottage on his own.  Moving forward, staff will conduct routine lock checks throughout the cottage and will assess all moods prior to transitioning outside.

		33604				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Collins		Levi						10/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4508 Carriage Drive Cir		4508 Carriage Drive Cir, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4918																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 9:11:03 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 9:11:03 AM								Consumer became upset at school and when the school administrator contacted Echelon Care's Office to speak to Mr. Wright, consumer became very argumentative and combative with the school and walked off out of the building and off of the campus. The school administrator attempted to get him to come back and then followed after him, until he was out of sight. Mr. Wright called back to the school before the end of the school day (4:15pm) to see if he had returned and then filed a Missing Person's Report once he learned that he had not. Around 4:45pm, CMPD arrived to Echelon Care 3 with consumer and another peer who had gone AWOL, and reported where they located them. Upon being released from the police car, consumer began acting out verbally aggressive, being combative and communicating threats to the Officers and Echelon Care staff, and being influenced by this same behavior of the other peer. Consumer had to be subdued by the CMPD Officers and placed back in the car, as he was out-of-control. Once back in the patrol car, he started kicking the back of the seats, screaming, yelling and spitting everywhere, threatening to kill everybody and hurling insults, and using excessive profanity and swearing. Consumer had to be therapeutically escorted to his facility (Echelon 1), in order to separate him from the other peer. At the facility, he continued to escalate, communicate threats, be verbally aggressive, spitting everywhere, and have tantrums. He refused to comply with any of the rules, was very combative, and then walked off from the facility, yelling at staff and his mother on the phone. Once he was out of sight again, Mr. Wright was able to get the Police Report # from the Officer (20220607143501) in order to go get an IVC to have him committed to a BHC ED.  Once he is secured, the team is recommending that he remain secured in the hospital until a secured Crisis Facility can be located for him or a locked PRTF.

		33294		53442		05/18/2022		05/18/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		COLLINSBAILEY		MICHAEL		ASTER				11/13/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd		2310 S Miami Blvd , Durham NC 27703 5799										Yes		0		90862 - Medication Check - Individual		Provider-Premises																										Wrong Medication												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 10:23:17 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:50:22 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Dehydration; Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Generalized anxiety disorder		From Carolina Outreach: Patient is a 23 year old male with a history of mood disorder and possible psychosis who is followed at B&amp;D for mental health services including medication management. He is here today to get refills after losing his prescription and not being able to obtain refills. He has been off of his medications for 3 days. Since he stopped his medications, he has not been able to sleep at night, and his mood has been fluctuating. No SI/HI/AH/VH or paranoia. While he was on his medications, he felt like his mood was stable, and he was getting better sleep at night. Only side effect that he noticed was a mild tremor in his upper extremities. While in our clinic today, patient mistakenly received a Fluphenazine decanoate 50mg intramuscular injection. Patient has not been on this medication before. I examined the patient in-person today. Vital signs are normal. Exam including MMSE and AIMS completed showing mild tremor in upper extremities exacerbated by anxiety. No muscle stiffness or rigidity. Rapid alternating movements normal. Gait normal Patient alert and oriented x3, no confusion. Insight and judgement are good. Discussed in detail with patient the pharmacology of Fluphenazine decanoate and potential effects and side effects of the medication. Patient understands the signs and symptoms to look out for and how long the medication stays in his system. He will need to be monitored for side effects over the next several days as the medication peaks. Also discussed not restarting Vraylar at this time because of potential overlap of side effects, and he understands. Requested patient to come back in for full examination in 2 days and to call if he experiences any symptoms before then. He understands and will reach out if needed. , From Pathways to Life:  CSt was advised by Alliance to assist the member in going to Carolina Outreach urgent care due to the member's medications being thrown away by member's nature support. The member checks into Carolina Outreach urgent care to obtain refills on all of his medications. Carolina Outreach did not verify the member's current medication regimen. Carolina Outreach then preceded to inject the member with Prolixin 50 mg for a two-week dose. The member is currently stable and has no signs and denies SI/HI. CST will continue to monitor the member and assess the member. CST linked the member with the pharmacy Gurley's to obtain his correct medications. The doctor advised that the member can continue his medication regimen except for Vraylar due to him receiving the Prolixin injection. The member has a follow-up visit with Carolina Outreach urgent care on Friday, May 20, 2022.

		33316		303105		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		COLMORE		JAJUAN						7/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 11:18:02 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 11:18:02 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On 05/17/2022, at 2:00pm, MST Therapist contacted client's father for appointment scheduling. At that time, client's father informed the therapist that he was unaware of client's whereabouts, as he had not seen client since he woke up for work at 5:00am. Client's father reported contacting the parents of client's peer and being informed the peer was missing as well. Client's father reported he did not contact authorities and he proceeded to go to work. MST Therapist reported following up with client's father around 7:00pm. At that time, client's father informed the therapist that client and his peer were apprehended by Hope Mills Police for stealing a delivery car. Client's father reported client acquired 3 felony charges and 1 misdemeanor charge.

		33673		822297		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CONNOR		SYLVESTER		ASTER				8/30/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		3		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																										Refusal												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:44:47 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:44:47 PM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with intoxication, unspecified		Client did not present for medication and did not want to take his evening medications. NP was consulted and stated there was moderate risk to the client though no harm identified. Client received medication education and will be placed on a behavior agreement to remain in treatment should he refuse medication going forward.  Client remains active in treatment and stable with medications at this time.

		33588		12993		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		CORDERO		PAUL		AMI				10/29/1971 12:00:00 AM		50		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2000 Yonkers Road																				Yes		1		90834  - Psychotherapy - 45 Minutes		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:01:35 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:01:35 PM				Latuda 80 mg; Ramelteon 8 mg; Trazodone 300 mg; Doxepin 150 mg prn; Saphris SL 20 mg; Lunesta 3 mg; Prazosin 5 mg; Lorazepam 2 mg bid		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Mild cognitive impairment, so stated		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 50 year-old male (Member: PC; Patient ID: 12993; DOB: 10/29/1971) on 6/7/22. Member was receiving Medication Management and Individual Therapy services with the last date of service being 6/5/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that a friend of the member called to report that the member was upset, started drinking, took his meds, and passed away on 6/7/22. No other details regarding the death were provided. Although the provider noted this death as an accident, the cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider confirm the death via an emergency contact or obituary, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33714		795000		06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CORNER		NATHANIEL				Medicaid C		5/17/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc- Charlotte - 1300 Baxter St																				Yes		0		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:50:45 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:50:45 AM						Autistic disorder		Consumer was at the neighborhood pool when siblings noted he wasn't acting like himself. They called an older brother to come to the pool. His brother felt he was drunk, but not aware of what or how much. Took him home to his parents. He began throwing up but was unresponsive by this point. Family called 911 and EMS determined he needed to go to ER. He was hospitalized due to alcohol poisoning and possible seizures, a breathing tube place, sedated and put in ICU. 24 hr EEG completed to ensure no further seizure activity and MRI scheduled. Family determined he drank 8-10 oz of whiskey in less than 2 hr period.

		33828		795001		06/26/2022		06/28/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CORNER		JOHN				Medicaid C		5/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc- Charlotte - 1300 Baxter St																				Yes		1		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:31:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:31:00 AM						Autistic disorder		While pumping gas, John experienced a seizure. He doesn't remember it happening. He fell to the ground and hit his head and knocked out his 2 front teeth. His brother called 911 and his mother. The seizure ended and he was alert by the time his mom and EMTs arrived. They transported him to the ER. They placed the teeth back in his mouth and did a CT scan. No cause was determined. Did indicate he had a concussion.

		33160		203511		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COSTELLO		CHRISTOPHER		ADSN				5/26/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		0		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence												Exploitation																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:02:43 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:02:43 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Resource Advocate, Stephanie Olan, received an email from client's aunt reporting financial exploitation by client's brother. She reported that client has been pressured by his brother to pay him large sums of money for his own benefit. Client is deemed incompetent and has an agency that provides his guardianship services. The Arc of NC has notified his guardian about this incident.

		33197		14135		05/03/2022		05/11/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COVINGTON		EUNIQUE		CMSED				2/17/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		No		6		LifeSet		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:28:54 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:34:16 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; 790.6 - OTHER ABNORMAL BLOOD CHEMISTRY; 977.9 - POISN UNSPEC RX/MEDICINAL SUBSTANCE; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Court Counselor, CC Sherba, called LifeSet Specialist and informed him that youth had been taken to the hospital and then discharged to a hotel. Court Counselor stated that the police were called when client, her uncle, and possibly other family members got into a physical altercation. The police investigated the incident and decided that they could not determine who was the aggressor. Nobody was charged in the incident. Youth suffered two black eyes and hurt her wrist so she went to the hospital to be assessed. Youth stated that she was not given a diagnosis of her injury and was not recommended for a follow up. When youth was discharged from the hospital, she stayed at a hotel and then was taken to a rooming house on 5/6 by her Court Counselor, where youth plans to stay long-term.

		33167		794129		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COVINGTONKELLY		JSHAUNDRA						2/4/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		VW - IAFT - 156 Frazier Loop																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:56:46 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:56:46 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with anxiety		Out-of-county provider reports client was found by her teacher in the small auditorium of her school asleep on the floor. When the teacher asked her to get up, she said she couldn't and that she was dizzy. The teacher called the School Resource Office and Administration for help. When client heard that, she ran to the bathroom. The client was found alone just sitting in a stall. The teacher searched her backpack and the nurse checked her out. Her blood pressure was low and her pupils were dilated. She admitted to school personnel that she was high. CM P. Hill spoke with Vice Principal, Ms. Fletcher, regarding the situation. VP reported that client would be suspended until 5-24-22 (10 days of school), and that she needed to have a urine and blood drug test and would need to complete a PASS class (about drugs) that is completed by the county. A parent must attend this class with her. CM P. Hill &amp; CM A. McCants picked client up from school due to both TFPs being out of town for work. After staffing with Supervisor M. Murphy and client's legal guardian / Mecklenburg Co SW Terri Lawrence, CMs took client to both Wolfe, Inc and Fast Med for a drug screen, but were not able to have this completed due to SW not being present. SW was in court and not able to be present, so it was determined drug screen would be completed on 5-6-22. CM McCants spoke with client about the incident, and client admitted that she had smoked marijuana at 10 am that morning in between classes. She later admitted to CM Hill that she had been smoking regularly at school, at least a couple of times per week. Client admitted to CM McCants that she was obtaining the marijuana from a male peer. Team spoke about incident further, and day respite was coordinated for client with another TFC parent for tomorrow. Team will further discuss after results are obtained from drug screen and determine if other treatment is needed after client takes PASS class. Team will coordinate therapy to be re-instated ASAP, as client is in between providers

		32848		58759		04/09/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		COZART		ANTONIO		AMTCL				2/21/1988 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 8:29:05 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 8:29:05 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Manic episode, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Restlessness and agitation; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations; COVID-19; Interpersonal problems, not elsewhere classified		Client reported passing out after doing Fentanyl on 4.9.22 around 3pm. Friends supplied the drugs and could not wake the client after splashing water on his face, which resulted in friends giving him two doses of Narcan which woke him about ten minutes later per client's report.

		33077		70955		04/25/2022		05/02/2022		04/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		COZART		WANDA		AMTCL				10/11/1952 12:00:00 AM		69		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687																		No		5		90801 - Clinical Intake		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 9:36:10 AM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 9:36:10 AM				unknown		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, in remission; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Tobacco use		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 69 year-old female (Member: WC; Patient ID: 70955; DOB: 10/11/1952) on 4/25/22. Member was receiving a Clinical Evaluation/ Intake with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member was referred by Alliance for Peer Support with Tenancy. Assessment was completed on 3/31/2022. After a few attempts to engage member, The member’s daughter answered phone and informed CPSS team lead that the member died on 4/25/22. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33780		642169		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CRANK		KALEB						11/19/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:20:16 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:20:16 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth was picked up by police around 12-1pm. He was sitting in the driver’s seat of a stolen car. Mother's not sure what they are going to charge him with yet. Mother picked him up from police station. She stated youth showed her a flashlight that was equipped to break open windows easily; he said he found it, but she said it looked brand new and she believes a peer gave it to him.  Youth has history of gang involvement (though he states he is not in a gang, but he has friends who are) and criminal charges. Youth’s twin brother was picked up by police on 6/19 or 6/20 for car-hopping as well, though identified youth was not involved in this previous incident. Youth and twin are typically involved in the same peer circles and most critical events have historically involved both youths, so incidents are likely related. Youth and twin brother have both stopped going to Project Build sessions for the last several weeks. Youth is resistant to sharing whereabouts with mother, though he will tell her when he is coming and going now (but not where).  Provider has attempted to get youth involved in Youth Build for several months with delays on the part of Youth Build, and youth refused to go to intake on 6/21. WF could have coordinated with Project Build to get youth involved again. WF and family will revisit supervision plan. Mother met with Intensive In-Home (separate agency) to debrief, and will await information from police and/or court before proceeding further.

		32688				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:51:10 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:51:10 PM								The patient was observed being verbally abusive towards another patient. Staff attempted to redirect and de-escalate the situation. The patient walked up to another peer and pushed him. Staff The two patients were separated, but the identified patient continued to escalate. The patient was put into a 1-Person Stability Hold for 1-2 minutes to prevent him from hitting peers and staff. He became more aggressive and combative and attempted to bite staff. Once he was calm, he was released from the hold. The RN then witnessed the patient attempt to strike staff again. BHT attempted another protective hold for 5 -10 seconds while RN pulled medication. The patient proceeded to de-escalated through distraction techniques with no harm to self or others. PRN Vistaril 50mg given at 1415 per MD order for agitation. Positive results achieved after approximately 30 minutes.

		32644				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:01:14 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:01:14 AM								PWS became agitated during indoor RT.  PWS was screaming at the other PWS to help put a puzzle together.  One peer came to help PWS but PWS yelled and him and swung at him and kicked him.  This resulted in a 1 person stability hold by staff that lasted approximately 1 minute.  PWS was able to take deep breaths and calm down but soon became agitated again, yelling and pulling at the badge reader on the wall.  PWS swung at staff multiple times.  Staff blocked PWS and asked him to stop and attempted to engage in conversation.  PWS would not stop aggressive behavior so staff was required to use a second 1 person stability hold ending in a seated hold.  During this 2 minute hold, PWS bit staff.  PWS then relaxed and staff released hold.  PWS continued with agitation so staff brought PWS in the hall away from peers.  PWS began swinging at staff, knocking over chairs, swung a few more times and staff placed in a 1 person stability hold for one minute to calm aggressive behavior.  RN came into hall and PWS became verbally aggressive toward RN and started to swing at RN but did not follow through.

		32645				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:04:36 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:04:36 AM								PWS became aggressive toward a peer and began trying to attack him.   A 1 person stability hold was used for approximately 5 minute in length; PWS continued to swing at and threaten staff and attempted to bite staff.  Hold was released when PWS was able to calm down and contract for safety.

		32639				04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		0		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:53:21 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:53:21 AM								At 1500, patient became agitated with BHT on unit, began throwing cups at him, swinging fists, and kicking. Patient was placed in a one-man stability hold, and escorted to the middle nurses hallway. He was released from that hold at 1502 and was once again physically aggressive towards staff, punching and kicking them. Patient was then placed into a one-man stability hold at 1505, PWS continued to struggle and attempt to bite staff, as well as screaming "I hate everyone with an ugly face". The hold was eventually released at 1510. Patient was escorted to rocking chair and processed with OT. Risperidone 0.25mg given by RN at 1512 per MD order. Patient contracted safety and walked out of the hallway at 1515.

		32686				04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:45:28 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:45:28 PM								At 1650, patient became agitated when playdough was taken away. Patient began screaming and verbally assaulting staff and peers. Attempted to provide verbal de-escalation, however patient began physically attacking peer by kicking and punching him. Patient was placed in 1-person stability hold and then transferred using a 2-person escort to the middle hallway where he was released at 1655. Patient was able to calm down and de-escalate.

		32687				04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:48:54 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:48:54 PM								at 1820, patient became agitated and began flipping tables on the unit. RN asked PWS to walk to the middle hallway. patient willingly walked to middle hall while giving RN the middle finger and saying "fine stupid bitch." Once in the middle hallway, patient began to rock in rocking chair. Began to charge the rocking chair at staff. Chair was removed from patient, and he began scratching, punching, and kicking staff. Patient was placed in a 1-person stability hold followed by a floor drop at 1823, patient began kicking, and legs were stabilized by second staff member. patient began spitting at staff. Hold continued until patient was able to contract safety at 1827. Continued verbal de-escalation continued and patient was allowed to return to the milieu after contracting safety.

		32696				04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen				Unknown		6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:33:27 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:33:27 PM								OT entered unit with PWS in 1 person seated hold by RN with BHT lead with leg stabilization for safety. OT attempted to verbally de-escalate with use of prompt strategy with poor response. Use of wait strategy done with noted increase in agitation. RN switched out for safety by UM and inability to contract for safety. PWS displayed aggressive behaviors of spitting on BHT lead and maximal verbalization of complaints of leg, in which BHT and OT switched and behavioral health therapist attempted to contract. PWS with poor response and continued agitation through spitting and attempting to remove from hold. PWS transitioned to standing and 2-person forward transfer to chair for 2-person chair stability hold with PWS in leg stabilization. PWS with increase in agitation through spitting and being unwilling to contract for safety. Provided maximal time, PWS able to have leg stabilization released however showed poor abilities to continue contracting. Provided additional time, PWS able to transition from chair to back hall of nurses' station for use of known sensory based vestibular input on rocking chair. PWS with poor ability to debrief using avoidance behaviors of moving to corner of hall and rocking. PWS left with BHT for continued de-briefing.

		32700				04/06/2022		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		0		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 9:10:34 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 9:10:34 AM								At 1258, PWS attempted to physically assault peer. PWS was placed in a 1-person stability hold at 1259 and escorted to the middle hallway with staff. He was then placed in a 1-person stability hold followed by a floor drop. Second staff member assisted with a leg wrap. PWS continued to spit at staff, and verbally assault staff, stating "let me go you skank ass bitch." PWS was able to contract safety, and the hold was released at 1308.

		32599		795069		03/29/2022		04/02/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CROMWELL		TREVONSTONE						1/21/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 7:45:07 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 7:45:07 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Encounter for screening, unspecified		Client's mother reported that the client became escalated when confronted about food in his bedroom. Client became verbally aggressive, threatening suicidal behaviors and homicidal behaviors. Client left the home and the neighbors contacted the police. Client was transported to Levine's Children's Hospital under IVC.

		32757		811870		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CRONIN		SAMUEL						3/20/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		GHA Autism Supports		GHA Autism Supports - 1920 Woodhaven Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 12:54:07 PM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:12:15 PM				Cetirizine HCL 10mg QD; Bromocriptine 2.5mg BID; Fluoxetine HCL 20mg QD; Hydroxyzine HCL 25mg TID; Inositol 500mg BID; Melatonin 3mg QD; Risperdone 0.5mg TID		Autistic disorder; 318.20 - Profound intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider GHA Autism Supports reports an allegation of neglect involving a 19-year-old male (Member: SC; Patient ID: 811870; DOB: 03/20/2003) on 4/8/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that a staff failed to administer medications as ordered. Staff knowingly administered both am and noon medications at the same time during the am medication administration time. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian were notified of the incident. As per the provider, the medication error did not threaten the member’s health or safety as determined by a pharmacist or Physician.

		33722		700042		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CRUTCHFIELD		RAYMOND				Medicaid C		7/21/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		Lindley Habilitation Services, LLC-New Edition Ct																				Yes		3		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:07:13 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:07:13 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Upon departure, client was to board a van to transport him home. Client attempted to strike two staff and returned into the facility after refusing to board. Client proceeded to pack up his bag and flip tables/chairs, knock activities onto the floor, destroy many bottles of hand sanitizer, and issue threats to staff that had been willing to transition him back home, in addition to staff that would continue to encourage him to utilize coping skills/process emotions.  Client aimed items at staff and students while throwing them. When communicating threats, he stated that he would catch public transportation to van driver's home and assault the driver and his mother and kill him because vengeance would be his. He informed AFL staff that she would be on his list as well if she did not answer questions to his liking.  Day Program Director has contacted Care Manager regarding SCS services. Day Program has requested that his psychiatrist is contacted to update and schedule appointment.  In the future, if client is agitated and attempts to de-escalate are not successful, then LRP and AFL provider will be contacted to transport home.

		33647		301829		06/12/2022		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CRUZTYLER		CECILIA						9/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		Intercept		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 7:53:06 AM		dsofia		6/14/2022 7:53:06 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Youth became irate during a conversation with caregivers. Youth began writing death threats on a piece of paper and ran away from home. Youth was hospitalized as a result.  Reportedly, youth had stated during the conversation that she would like to go back to a psychiatric hospital and knew a way that she could get sent back.  Specialist has provided family with YV on-call number and created a de-escalation plan with the family.

		33670		301829		06/15/2022		06/15/2022		06/15/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CRUZTYLER		CECILIA						9/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Out-of-County												Abuse Alleged		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:24:45 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:24:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that youth reported to DSS caseworker that she ran away from the foster home due to the foster parent's daughter striking her across the face with a wooden ruler during a heated argument. DSS caseworker filed a CPS and police report against the foster parent's daughter.

		33646		844787		05/06/2022		06/13/2022		05/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		CubasEscobar		Jennifer		CMSED				11/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd		1319 N Brightleaf Blvd, Smithfield NC 27577 7259																		No		35		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:44:25 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:44:25 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Therapist learned of an incident of leaving the home from the school social worker. Therapist contacted client's mother to assess client's status. Client's mother indicated client had run away from the home on Friday at 1:00 am and she did not know her whereabouts. Client's mother shared she had contacted the police on Friday and they were still looking for the client. Therapist contacted the Program Coordinator to review reporting protocols. Client's mother informed the therapist that she was aware of what city the client was in but she did not know the address. Client is assumed to be in Virginia with a stranger.

		32985		816514		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CULP		TY						11/22/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 9:29:51 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 9:29:51 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Patient TC became agitated and aggressive while watching a movie in the dayroom. He was upset with a male peer after he made a comment concerning the movie. The male peer initially walked out of the room, but when he came back patient TC and another peer both jumped up and began punching him several times. TC was restrained for safety and escorted to the quiet room. He was given PRN Zyprexa and released when calm. Medication was well tolerated. No injury noted.

		33394		816514		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CULP		TY						11/22/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:11:30 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:11:30 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was noted assaulting a peer for no reason on 5/23/2022 and continued to threaten to assault other peers. Client injured his own right hand in the process and x-rays were ordered and performed on 5/24/2022. Radiology report came back on 5/24/2022 and diagnosis was "5th metacarpal neck fracture with malalignment." Client to be taken to ortho appointment today, 5/26/2022, for casting.

		33660		357325		06/10/2022		06/14/2022		06/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CUMMINGS		ETHAN						9/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:45:36 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:45:36 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Client was participating in recreational activity when a peer stepped on his finger and broke it.

		32928		786871		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CUNNINGHAM		LETIYA				Medicaid C		3/18/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9929 Albemarle Rd				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		952 Copperfield												Yes		1		Community Living and Supports		Unknown		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:58:07 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 6:51:19 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		QP was notified that client passed away on 4/19/22.  Staff reports that death was due to ongoing illness and terminal condition.  (Per Care Navigator note in Jiva, client was taken to the hospital on Mar 28th due to chest pains.  While being transported, she went under cardiac arrest and never fully recovered. Client had been under hospice care since Saturday April 16th.), Incident report submitted by The Arc of NC (Community Guide).  Per report, over the last 3 weeks, client was hospitalized due to having multiple cardiac arrests that caused brain damage and led to her having to be on a breathing machine. The unofficial cause of these cardiac arrests was thought to be due to her body reacting negatively to having dialysis 4 times a week. Client was receiving all the medical care she needed to help her with her dialysis. She moved out of the AFL and back home with her mother in early winter because of the dialysis. Client had a large support system and was doing the best she could to deal with her kidney disease.

		32675				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Darity		Anthony						2/14/1991 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 9:20:58 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 9:20:58 AM								The consumer stepped on a nail in the parking lot and received a tetanus shot.

		33103				05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Darlington		Michael						7/22/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh, PC		The Morse Clinic of North Raleigh		3209 Gresham Lake Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 4131																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:08:42 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:08:42 AM								Client was upset with another client who bumped into him while in line for medication. After he received his medication The client who was upset went out to his vehicle and got into a verbal altercation with the other client. During the verbal altercation this client lifted up his shirt and showed a concealed weapon (gun) in his waistband. The client then made a comment that "either the hand or this ( pointing to the gun) to the other client. This is threatening behavior.

		33454		89075		05/26/2022		05/31/2022		05/26/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		DAUSCH		VIRGINIA		AMI				2/23/1953 12:00:00 AM		69		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 3:37:32 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 3:37:32 PM				Depakote ER; Clozapine; Metamucil; Colace; Pravastiatin; Diclofenac; Vit B12; Tylenol; Ventolin Inhaler; Ranitidine; Mom; Singulair; Metroprolol; Zyrtec		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		EasterSeals UCP reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 69-year-old female (Member: VD; Patient ID: 89075; DOB: 02/23/1953) on 5/26/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The member reported to the nurse and her guardian that she was hit by a staff member at her group home. The member cried and stated that the staff abuse her and she does not want to return to the group home. The provider reported that the member felt helpless. The residential provider and DSS were contacted. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and address trauma.

		32969				04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Davis		Carson						4/23/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:30:03 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:30:03 PM								During session, client informed the therapist that Ms. Sexton (TFC parent) hit him on his arm and slammed his head into the wall as he was having a temper tantrum in his bedroom.  Client report having a small knot on his forehand but it wasn't visible as the session was conducted via Telehealth.  Client reported that the incident occurred about a week ago and the time was unknown.  Report was filed with CPS.  Client is stable and reported he is not afraid of Mrs. Sexton.  Client's DSS worker stated she will talk with client today and the client will be immediately removed from the home until further notice.

		33181		778681		05/04/2022		05/09/2022		05/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		DAVIS		WHITNE						10/18/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		No		5		Therapeutic Community - Substance Abuse		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse						Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 9:35:17 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:30:45 AM				Fluoxetine; Prazosin; Trazodone; Testosterone Cypionate		303.90 - Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; 304.20 - Cocaine dependence, unspecified		TROSA reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 30-year-old female (Member: WD; Patient ID: 778681; DOB: 10/18/1991) on 5/4/22. Member receives SA Therapeutic Community services. The provider reports that staff stated “you are toxic for the community” to the member. The member indicated that being referred to as “toxic” was upsetting and hurtful and verbalized “it makes me feel low” “like crap”. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of abuse. Staff will receive training on Motivational Interviewing. The provider will clarify if the staff will be terminated.

		33128		436467		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DAVIS		KIRA						4/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TMR Residential - 1335 W Ridge Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:47:51 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:47:51 AM						Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-county provider reports that on 5/5/2022, resident walked away from the group home after becoming upset with staff. Resident proceeded to walk along the road for about 7 miles. Staff attempted several times to have resident return to the home by getting into staff's car. Resident continued to refuse to listen to staff. Resident contacted Ms. Rankin to notify her of the situation. Staff contacted the non emergency number for the Salisbury Police department to report resident walking away from the group home. While staff waited for police, staff continued to monitor resident until the police came to assist. Police arrived 45 minutes later. Police approached resident and proceeded to process with resident. Resident in turn got into staff's car and staff took resident back to the group home. Once there, resident went into her room.  This incident was the result of resident being upset from earlier in the day. Resident had a medication management assessment appointment at the medical provider for TGH. Resident became upset when the provider suggested that resident take medication to help her with her mood swings and anger. Resident in turn walked out of the appointment and refused to continue with her appointment.

		33427		436467		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DAVIS		KIRA						4/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TMR Residential - 1335 W Ridge Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 8:03:17 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 8:03:17 AM						Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-county provider reports that resident became verbally aggressive towards staff member KP when staff attempted to redirect resident while at the facility. Resident had walked outside to speak to the program director who was sitting in her car. Both the director and the staff corrected resident by stating that she was not allowed to walk out of the home without getting permission from staff. The other staff that was in the home at the time came out after the resident and stated that she had attempted to stop resident from walking outside by reminding her of the rules. Resident then became verbally aggressive by using profanity towards the staff. Resident stated that she would "fuck the staff up" and wanted to "kill her" because she did not like the way staff attempted to redirect her. The program director attempted to de escalate the situation by speaking to resident. Resident refused to listen to the director and proceeded to tell her "i dont give a fuck call the police of whoever because I will fuck you up." Prior to this altercation, resident picked up a bowl and threw it at staff KP's head. Staff KP ducked down to avoid getting hit with the bowl. At that time, the director contacted Ms. Rankin and a decision was made to have resident IVCd because her behaviors were becoming more and more aggressive. The director complete the IVC documentation and contacted the DSS guardian prior to going to the magistrates office for the IVC documentation. The guardian also agreed with the residential placement for a IVC to be executed.

		33794				06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Davis		Patrez						8/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:58:45 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:58:45 PM								Client was antagonizing their peer. Client's peer got frustrated with client and attacked client because client was talking about their family member. Staff intervened and client went to their room. Client processed with staff and remained at baseline for the rest of the day. Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		33208		813860		05/06/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		DAVY		JACLYN						10/24/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 10:06:41 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 10:06:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Mr. Eddie contacted Wrap Facilitator ( Keiona Ellingburg) to let her know that Jaclyn was in the hospital due to aggressive behavior towards him and attempting self harm after being told that she can not ride home with co worker. Jaclyn got aggressive with Mr. Eddie and he called the police and once the police came they took her to Levine children's hospital after her attempt to self harm.

		33515		813854		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		DAY		BILLY						10/21/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:18:08 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:18:08 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other specified problems related to primary support group		The QP arrived at consumer's home at 4:15pm on Tuesday, May 31st. Upon arrival, the QP found client with his mother upstairs in his bedroom. Upon entering the bedroom and observing the situation, the QP saw client by his closet door in a defensive position and postured with his bookbag on his back. Mother asked client several times to take his bookbag downstairs and let them look through his book bag because at school earlier in the day, client was caught having a vape pen on him, along with an empty alcoholic beverage in his bookbag. Client refused several times to give up his bookbag and left the home.  The QP followed client outside and tried to calm him down by talking to him and use his coping skills with taking a walk outside in the neighborhood. During the conversation, client expressed to the QP that their would be two dead bodies in the home tonight. When the QP attempted to inquire about what client's plan was and who the two dead bodies would be, client expressed to the QP that he no longer wanted to speak to the QP and to stop following him.  The QP respected client's request and went back to his parent's home and spoke with his parents. After five minutes, client returned to the home but would not go inside the home. The QP once again went outside and started to speak with client and attempted to de-escalate him through conversation and using his coping skills by shooting basketball. After about thirty minutes of shooting basketball and having a conversation with client, he decided that he would return inside of the home.  Once client returned inside the home, he went straight to his room. The QP asked if he could enter his room and continue to have a conversation with client to help create a plan that would keep everyone in the home safe and without any disruptions or incidents for the rest of the night. During the conversation, client started to become angry because he felt that his parents wanted to ruin his life and not let him smoke cannabis and let him live his life that he sees fit.  Client then started to destroy property in his room. During this time, dad and mom entered the room and tried to help de-escalate client, along with letting him know that he was not going to destroy any property in the home. Client's mother called 911. Client then started to take screws and tacks off the wall and threatened to harm his father with these sharp objects. Client would also attempt to pick at scrapes on his arm that he stated he got from self harming the night before to make it bleed again. Client then proceeded to take the flonase of his nasal spray apart and took the pin out of his watch to make a homemade weapon.  At this point, dad felt that his safety and client's safety were in danger and attempted to get the weapon away from client. During this time, client's father and client got into a physical altercation. Client started to swing and hit his father. Father defended himself by trying to push client off of him. Client's father ended up falling and slipping. Client attempted to hit his father while he was on the ground. The QP then implemented holding skills in a least restrictive and safest manner. Father assisted QP with holding client until the police arrived. Client was transported to the hospital and admitted.  The team will update the safety plan with the family when he is released from the hospital.

		33514				06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Daye		David						3/6/1979 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:05:02 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:05:02 AM								While walking up a ramp of a truck, the ramp fell and consumer hit his leg on the bumper.  He was evaluated by a licensed medical profession, diagnosed with a laceration of the left lower extremity, and received sutures and a Tdap.

		33123		258156		05/01/2022		05/07/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		No		6		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 6:50:19 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 6:50:19 AM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Police were called at 9:30 am and 4:30 pm due to consumer walking off from the group home without permission. Consumer said to the house manager that he was his own guardian. Client left and 911 was called to report that consumer had walked away from the group home. Police came to the house. Police said to house manager that there was nothing they could do about him walking way. Police officer said an involuntary commitment needed to be done at the magistrate office. The consumer came back while the police were present. The QP went to the magistrate office to do an IVC. Police spoked to the consumer and indicated that he need to be in the house.

		33142		258156		05/02/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DEAN		PAUL						5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				3716 Arrowwood Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:08:30 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:08:30 PM								After the consumer ate breakfast, he decided to leave the house again. Police was called and the police found him. Consumer indicated to the officer that he was his own guardian. Police officers tried to bring the consumer back to the group home, but the consumer refused.

		33122		258156		05/03/2022		05/07/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 6:37:31 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 6:37:31 AM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Consumer keep leaving the group home without permission. Police are being call each time he leaves the home but because he is his own guardian, police officer is not doing anything much. IVC was suggested by the officer. A IVC was done by QP of the group home. No one has come out to pick the consumer up after the IVC papers were completed at the Magistrate office. QP has been inquiring to see when someone will be coming out to pick up the consumer. Police go out and find consumer's whereabouts, but do not bring the consumer back home do to him being his own guardian.

		33140		258156		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				3716 Arrowwood Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:02:03 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:02:03 PM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Mr. Dean began to experience delusions of a package coming to the group home from Fort Bragg. Mr. Dean became aggressive towards staff and peers accusing residents and staff of stealing the package. Mr. Dean started wandering away from the home pacing back and forth in the community. Law enforcement was called out to the group home starting on 4/30/2022, 5/1/2022, 5/2/2022, 5/3/2022. Police indicated there was nothing they could do. On 5/4/2022, Mr. Dean left the group home around 1:30pm and has not returned nor is he answering his phone.

		33495				05/30/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Dejesus Boomer		Alexis						8/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D, Smithfield NC 27577 7262																		Yes		2		H0035 - Partial Hospitalization		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/3/2022 9:07:13 AM		jkillette		6/3/2022 9:07:13 AM								ADB described having a "shutdown" on Monday and she went outside for a walk without informing her parents or asking for permission. ADB was called numerous times by mom and sister without a response. ADB walked to entrance of neighborhood where neighbors asked if she needed assistance. ADB came back in the house and got "into it" with her father and dad swung at daughter.  Mom tried to intervene and got in the middle of them. ADB disclosed that father "slapped her in the face, made nose piercing bleed, and chased around the house." Mom originally reported that ADB pulled a knife on her father to protect herself but changed it to a "spoon" when asked about it the next day. Father and ADB's sister called 911. Local Sherriff's Office arrived at the scene and deescalated the situation. Crisis line was used by mom and ADB. Mom called Sherriff's office back the next morning and was given information on how to get a restraining order in place for father and was given contact information for Harbor House.

		33822		68537		06/26/2022		06/29/2022		06/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DENEEN		AMANDA				Medicaid C		12/21/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Serenity Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Serenity Therapeutic Services - 1021 E Donaldson Ave																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U4 - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U4/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:36:57 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:36:57 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		On 6-26-2022 at 9:55 am, Staff PC was giving another individual a bath while Staff CT was getting clothes out for the other individuals. Staff PC went to do a check on the individuals when she noticed AD was not in the facility. Staff CT immediately went to the neighbor's house across the street because AD has a history of eloping and attempting to elope there, however, she was not there either. Staff CT then called the facility manager (TM). The facility manager then notified QP and headed to the facility. Once the facility manager arrived, the facility manager and Staff CT began to search around the neighborhood. While searching, the facility manager saw a police officer, stopped him, and provided a description of AD. The police officer said they received a call about a white female sitting on someone's porch and told the facility manager to follow them to the address. Once the facility manger and police arrived at the address, AD was there sitting on the porch. The facility manager asked AD why she eloped, to which AD replied she saw the opportunity and left. The facility manager explained to AD the dangers of wandering around by herself. AD said that she understood and apologized. The facility manager checked AD for marks and bruises and found none. She was returned to the facility and monitored for the remainder of the shift without further incident. The guardian was notified and the QP was updated.

		33429				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Dennis		Clayton						2/26/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28206 1392																		Yes		3		Peer Support		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:04:08 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:04:08 AM								Client's Peer Support Specialist arrived at his home on Friday morning and he was in the bed unresponsive. She was able to wake him up and he was semi-catatonic. PSS transported him to the main office, where he was seen by a medical doctor. MD advised client be seen at the Emergency Room and called ahead for admission. Hospital staff were concerned about his health and care at home. Client reported that his mother had sold his belongings, including the trailer where he lived, and had not provided support and care for him, including not giving him medication for seizures and mental health.  Client reported that SSI benefits were also redirected to his mother without his consent, and this person was in prison for Fraud and Embezzlement. Hospital social worker contacted DSS and made a report. Hospital coordinated discharge plan with family and identified the safe discharge location to be a member in Dunn, NC. PSS staff transported client, where he arrived at 10:30pm Friday, 5/27/22.

		32871		157406		04/15/2022		04/18/2022		04/15/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		DIAZ		NYOMI						2/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 10:11:48 PM		dsofia		4/18/2022 10:11:48 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		The clinician received a call from client's mother, who expressed that client was engaging in verbal aggression and her behavior was escalating. The clinician could hear client screaming in the background, as well as her father. At one point, the clinician heard the phone drop. Mother could be heard saying don’t hit me. There were also screams to say get the baby. The dog was barking throughout this exchange. The clinician drove to client's home. The clinician stayed on the phone until EMS arrived. Upon the clinician arrival, she spoke to the parents, police, the paramedics, and client. Client's parents had scratches on their necks and faces and they were bleeding. Client was emotional and expressed SI with no intent or plan. The clinician created a safety plan and assisted in a plan to get client to the hospital.

		33166		798254		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:49:57 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:49:57 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client wanted to play basketball but has a broken finger and is on activity restrictions. She was really mad and upset that she was not able to play and tried to harm her injured finger.  Restrictive intervention was initiated to prevent client from harming herself; 2-minute standing, 27-minute supine.  Per her LSI, client didn't care that her finger was fractured; she just wanted to play.

		33151		798254		05/06/2022		05/08/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 1:33:47 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 1:33:47 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client was upset on the playground because she couldn't play basketball due to her fractured finger and was displaying self harm behaviors

		33502		798254		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 12:31:45 PM		dsofia		6/3/2022 12:31:45 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Once the client was inside of the cottage, she continued to make attempts to leave the area. The client was directed several times to stop trying to open her window to depart from the cottage. When staff physically intervened by holding the window closed, the client began trying to punch staff. Staff told the client at least three times to stop punching her and to move away from the window. The client continued to punch staff while also telling staff she was going to bite her. Staff continued to hold the window until the client began trying to hit staff in her eye as she was simultaneously trying to push the widow open. The client was guided back to the threshold of the doorway and was placed in a restraint due to unsafe behavior; 2 minutes standing, 14 minutes supine.  Staff processed with the client following the incident. The client was assessed during the RI and following the RI. Client bit herself on her right hand 2-3x, punched herself on the right side of her face several times, and banged her head against the floor. Client's mom was notified of her punching, biting, and head banging. Mother is aware the client may possibly have a bruise on her hand and bruising on the face due to her self harming during the RI.

		33680		798254		06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:54:06 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:54:06 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client was struggling to be respectful towards staff when staff provided general instructions in regards to cottage clean up and sanitation. Due to the rising COVID cases, specifically in this cottage, with recent peers testing positive, staff instructed client and peers to assist with cleaning and sanitizing. Client refused; she also refused to put on a mask. A power struggled ensued, and client became aggressive towards staff.  Client was placed in a physical restraint - 2-minutes standing, 3-minutes supine.

		33556				06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Dilworth		Kaderrick						2/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 1:04:41 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 1:04:41 PM								Consumer #728116 awakened and began to complete his morning routine by taking his shower, cleaning his room and preparing for breakfast. Consumer #728116 completed his morning task and asked staff if he could interact with his peers in the common area. Staff explained to Consumer #728116 that he has one more day of consequence for an AWOL incident prior to today’s incident. Staff stated to Consumer #728116 that he is allowed one hour in his assigned area and one hour out of his assigned area throughout the remainder of the day. Consumer #728116 got upset and began yelling and screaming that it is not fair. Staff processed with Consumer #728116 the rules and regulations of the facility to help him understand his consequence. Consumer #728116 became defiant and verbal aggressive using excessive profanity. Staff asked that Consumer #728116 go back to his assigned area to take a self-soothe. Consumer #728116 failed to utilize his coping skills. Consumer #728116 was being defiant and did not go to his assigned area. Consumer #728116 walked out of the front door without staff permission and went running down the street through the neighborhood. Staff was yelling for Consumer #728116 to stop and come back in the facility. Consumer #728116 refused and kept running. Staff followed protocol and jumped in the van to scour the neighborhood in hopes to find Consumer #728116. After some time of riding throughout the neighborhood Staff returned to the facility and called the local Police Department. The Response Team and On-Call DSS (after hours) were all notified. CMPD officers came to the facility to take the report that Consumer #728116 had AWOL. Around 4 pm this afternoon Consumer #728116 stated he had knocked on someone’s door in the downtown area of Charlotte and they allowed him to call 911 for the police department. Consumer #728116 advised the officers that he had went AWOL from Miracle Houses Facility home and he was lost and wanted to be returned back to the facility. CMPD transported Consumer #728116 back to the facility and missing report number 20220604134701 was given to staff for report. There were no other issues to report.

		32841		67492		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		DIXON		KIMBERLY						3/2/1960 12:00:00 AM		62		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - 3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 115																				Yes		1		H0038 - Peer Support Individual		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 9:06:20 AM		mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 9:06:20 AM				insulin		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other dysfunctions of sleep stages or arousal from sleep; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with hypoglycemia without coma; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with hyperglycemia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Social phobia, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other dissociative and conversion disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Altered mental status, unspecified		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 62 year-old female (Member: KD; Patient ID: 67492; DOB: 03/02/1960) on 4/13/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider went to the member’s home due to not being able to contact her for over a week. After not getting an answer, the provider called Durham City Police to do a wellness check. The property manager let the police inside and the member was on the floor deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33318		190568		05/11/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DIXON		JUSTIN		AMI				12/21/2000 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		1		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:33:06 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:33:06 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Sleep disorder, unspecified		Client's grandfather and main support passed away at the beginning of the year. They lived together until his death. Since then, client has been struggling with isolation and finding service providers to help him get out in the community and become more social. Client self admitted himself to the hospital in the last 90 days due to suicidal ideation and depression. On May 16th, Community Guide, Stephanie Olan, found out from his mother that client had another bout of depression and suicidal ideation and again had to be hospitalized. Police were involved since his mother could not find him in his home or in his community. The police were able to find him and he again voluntarily traveled with them to the hospital to be admitted again.  The community guide made contacts on 5/17/2022 to the LME/MCO Alliance Health to collaborate on crisis planning by requesting an emergency care coordinator and requesting additional services including but not limited to B3 Community Living and Supports, and B3 Community Networking, along with clinical referrals to mental health and psychiatry.

		33500		190568		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DIXON		JUSTIN		AMI				12/21/2000 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		1		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																								Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 10:33:31 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 10:33:31 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Sleep disorder, unspecified		Client has been in and out of the hospital voluntarily due to depression and suicidal ideation. Client has had a recent death in his family at the beginning of 2022 which has caused isolation and depression since he now lives by himself. On June 2nd 2022, The Arc's resource advocate found out from client's mother that on May 31st 2022, client  told her he didn't want to live anymore and ran out of her car while they were traveling in the community. His mother called the police and they were able to find him and take him to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation.  The Arc of North Carolina has made the linkages and referrals for client  to collaborate with Alliance Health's emergency care coordinators while seeking help. The Arc of North Carolina and the MCO Alliance Health are currently supporting client with completing intakes to mental health services and community services such as Community Networking and Supported Employment to address his depression and feelings of isolation.

		33778		174617		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		DIXON		CLARENCE						4/10/1951 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd		2310 S Miami Blvd , Durham NC 27703 5799																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 10:57:03 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 10:57:03 AM						Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Member called LCSWA on 6/23/22 to report that the night before, he took an undisclosed number of pills and stated he wanted to die due to the death of his sister a few days prior. Therapist called local LE at (Durham Co) 919-560-9244. Officer was dispatched to do wellness check and upon officer assessment, it was determined that member was not a danger to self or others and called next of kin to pick member up as a follow-up/safety plan. Therapist confirmed presence of next of kin at member's residence. Member was not transported to hospital as a result of SI.  Staff move forward with the completion of an IVC for further evaluation upon any reports of attempted overdose with intention of ending life.

		33784		126845		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DODD		REBECCA						1/6/1967 12:00:00 AM		55		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-100 Erwin Avenue																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:16:06 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:16:06 PM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition with mixed features; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that on the morning of 06/21/2022, consumer came to the breakfast table. (She uses a wheelchair to move about at her home). All of her housemates were at the table. She yelled profanity towards one her housemates. Later, consumer hit the same housemate before Staff Laura Flores could block the hit. Staff Marchelle Harris removed consumer away from her housemates in accordance with measures specified in her Behavior Support Plan. Per Staff Harris, consumer threw items at them and spat at Staff Flores. Consumer tried to turn self around to hit the staff that was standing behind her (consumer had been taken to her bedroom at this time). Consumer scratched her leg and face, which caused bleeding. Staff Harris stated she put consumer in a therapeutic hold (as demonstrated to the Behavior Specialist/NCI Instructor). Staff Harris wrapped her arms around consumer's upper body, which restricted movements of her hands to deter her from harming self and staff. Staff Harris stated the therapeutic hold lasted 45 seconds.

		33001		526146		04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/24/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		DOROBIALA		MADISON						4/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 8:02:32 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 8:02:32 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		After getting into an argument with staff, consumer proceeded to elope from the home after several prompts to come inside from staff (Admin director). Madison walked down University PKWY where she stopped at the neighborhood Walmart. After getting bored, and had a feeling she was being followed, consumer walked back home. She was allegedly stopped at Pelicans, down the street from the facility, by classmates offering her a ride but she declined. Consumer came home to see cop cars outside and began to run again down the street. Consumer was apprehended by police and handcuffed before being brought back inside the home. The police report number is 2219760. Officer Quoi with the WSPD was the officer present at the time of the incident.

		33138		526146		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		DOROBIALA		MADISON						4/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue		128 Laura Avenue, Winston Salem NC 27105 1319																		Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:41:42 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:55:56 AM								Out-of-county provider reports that consumer entered the home, already not in a good mood given that she had been issued a two day suspension from school for threatening the safety of her roommate over email. Consumer was not amused with staff's trying to make a joke about the drawings she had done on the wall in her room. Consumer went to her room briefly and could be heard smashing things on the floor and shouting before she came back in the living room demanding her items back. Consumer did not react well to staff informing her that she couldn't have the makeup or markers back if she was going to draw all over the walls. Consumer began running through the home, kicking in doors, and tossing things around in search of her things. Consumer stated that she would, "rip this house apart", if someone did not give her her things back. Consumer threatened to smack staff before she proceeded to destroy the living room. Consumer was directed outside by staff, where she ran out into the middle of the street and began yelling at the top of her lungs. Consumer began pacing around the yard, still threatening to fight staff members. Consumer began yelling, "suck my dick", and, "fuck you bitch", before she eventually got the idea to pick up a handful of rocks. Consumer taunted staff by saying, "that's a nice car", before throwing rocks at it. Consumer shattered a windshield on one of the cars, and scratched the paint off of one before she stopped. Consumer began throwing rocks at the house instead. Consumer ripped off the tag off of one of the cars, noticing that it was a 30 days temporary tag, and ripped it to pieces. Consumer continued to taunt staff, even after destroying the car. Consumer stated that she wanted the police to arrive so that she could brag about destroying the property. Once police arrived, consumer was able to make a phone call to her social worker, who begged her to calm down and go back inside. Consumer noticed that the police were leaving after speaking with staff, and threw the phone down on the ground, smashing it, and walked off property once again. Consumer stated that she was going to refuse to be in the home and would not stay there. Consumer walked up the street to the iMAX theater where she avoided staff following her in the car, prompting her to come back home. Consumer tried to evade staff the entire time until she was seen chatting with an older gentleman, apparently asking for a ride. Consumer, in her history, has been known to elope and meet older men in hotels, so this was a warning sign to staff. Consumer picked up a can of beer and when about to drink it, yelled at staff to "let me become a drunk like my mother". Consumer stumbled back home with staff, giggling and shouting at everyone in the home as she grabbed a water. Consumer continued to draw on the walls in the living room which said "suck my dick" with a picture of male genitalia. Consumer went back in her bedroom and wrote "fuck you" to everyone on her walls. After this, consumer was redirected outside and had to be confronted by police officers, who had seen her earlier. Consumer insisted that she was not drunk, and told staff that she hoped they die. Consumer had to be handcuffed by police officers after resisting detainment. Consumer was transported to Brenner's Children's Hospital to be IVC'd by police around 7:00pm.  Provider notes that cause of incident was related to consumer being informed that staff were aware of her having multiple hickies on her neck. Consumer also had to have her call list shortened due to the amount of staff on it from her last PRTF placement. Consumer made a phone call the day prior to her family, and no one picked up. Consumer also alluded to the fact that it could be because of Mother's Day coming up and she had not had any contact with hers in a while. Consumer made several excuses, but most of all, was thinking that the group home did not want her because they had submitted a 30 day discharge days prior.

		33851		525166		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DOVE		LILA						1/9/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 10:14:07 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 10:14:07 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Father texted Wraparound Facilitator (WF) at 1:18am stating that “youth has decided to runaway from home and has been gone for about 4 hours now and said she was going away for a few days and not to look for her.” Youth got caught leaving work early on Monday (she told work she needed to leave early, and told dad she was staying at work late). She was leaving early to go hang out with a boy father did not know. Father and youth went home and went to bed. Youth left a note on her bed around 11:30pm stating that she was leaving for a few days and not to look for her. Father called police and police placed a BOLO. Father and police were able to locate youth around 2:30/3pm the next day through some texts she had sent through social media on someone else’s phone. Youth was with a man who said he's 20 but has an 8 year old child, so dad thinks he's more like 30. Father thinks youth lied about the man’s age because she didn’t want him to get in trouble. The man is homeless, so she was with him at a campsite with some other guys. Father said she won't divulge about any sexual behaviors with the man.  Team has communicated with father to increase supervision and safety planning. Father is in communication with youth’s boss and coworkers, who seem to be great supports and have lived experience similar to youth (but have worked through it; don’t think they would be negative peers for her). Father is the only person allowed to pick up youth from work. Father has access to scheduling app. Youth does not have a phone currently; the messages were sent on someone else’s phone through her social media account, which father has access to. Youth doesn’t have a way to access social media right now since she doesn’t have her phone.

		33734		798179		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DRAKE		AUSTIN						3/14/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street		324 Person Street, Fayetteville NC 28301 5736																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 1:47:58 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 1:47:58 PM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		IIH QP received an email from client's DSS SW. Client and his foster parent were at Lowes and client picked up a box cutter and chased after the foster parent with it. Client was in the foster parent's car, where he attempted to jump out of the vehicle while it was moving. At some point during the incident, client had a shovel and was hitting people with it. It is unknown if anyone was injured. Cumberland County Sheriff's Office (or another local law enforcement agency) was called and client was brought to the hospital for evaluation.  Contributing factors include recent change in foster home placements; client has recently engaged in IIH services, which may assist in mitigating future incidents.

		32935		541196		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:32:01 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:47:37 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Clinician received a text from client’s caregiver Samantha Edwards that client Aarynne Draughn-Dexter was being transported to UNC Hospital on 4/20/22. Clinician shared that client’s caregiver could share clinician’s contact information with client’s providers to receive collateral information. Clinician engaged in a Child and Family Team meeting with client’s caregiver, client’s school staff, and a behavior support specialist from Wake County. Clinician’s school director Heather Boling at Bridges Program and lead teacher Beth Bond shared that client was unable to safely enter her caregiver’s vehicle after school and instead eloped. Lead teacher shared that client picked up a thin stick from the ground and hit her with it a few times. Client’s school team shared that they attempted to guard client from running out into the busy street, with one teacher blocking traffic to keep client safe. Client’s lead teacher shared that a law enforcement officer witnessed the incident across the street and drove over to assist. Client’s caregiver shared that the officer screamed in client’s face and attempted to handcuff her before client’s school director stepped between them and told him to stand down. Client’s school director shared that EMS was called and were wanting to inject client with medication to calm her, but it became unnecessary when client was able to regulate enough to enter the ambulance voluntarily. Client’s school team collaborated with clinician and caregiver to create a safety plan with step-by-step instructions in the event that a similar incident occurred again. Client’s caregiver shared that client would be released from UNC hospital the evening of 4/21/22.

		33064		541196		04/27/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		School								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 12:41:01 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 12:41:01 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Clinician received a text from client’s caregiver, Samantha Edwards, the evening of 4/28/22 indicating that she was unable to attend the family session due to client having a doctor’s appointment. During the scheduled individual caregiver session on 4/29/22, client’s caregiver expressed that client reported having pain behind her shoulder blade after leaving school. Client’s caregiver shared that client reported that the injury was caused by client kicking the door in the isolation room at her school, Bridges Academy, on 4/27/22. Client’s caregiver stated that she sensed that client actually was injured when she was therapeutically restrained by two staff members at Bridges Academy. Client’s caregiver shared that on 4/28, client was having difficulty moving her arm due to pain behind her shoulder blade. Client’s caregiver shared that she took client to her pediatrician, who reported that he could feel the area behind client’s shoulder blade where she had a pulled muscle.

		33161		541196		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:14:49 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:14:49 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Client's caregiver, Samantha Edward,s reached out to clinician on 5/05/22 indicating that she had to pick up client early from school at Bridges Academy due to client banging her head against the wall in the isolation room. Client’s caregiver shared that client became dysregulated in the cafeteria and was placed in isolation due to unsafe behaviors. Client’s caregiver shared that she was unsure how to proceed. Clinician indicated that client needed to be evaluated by a medical professional due to the possibility of a concussion. Clinician suggested that client’s caregiver reach out to her pediatrician and receive their recommendations regarding whether client would need to be evaluated at the hospital or whether an office visit would suffice. Client’s caregiver stated that she brought client to a 3:30pm appointment on 5/05/22 and that client was diagnosed with significant contusions but no concussion. Client’s caregiver stated on 5/06/22 that client continued to experience “waves of nausea” following the incident.

		33801		541196		06/27/2022		06/28/2022		06/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:44:17 AM		dsofia		6/28/2022 11:44:17 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		When the consumer arrived, she was in a calm and timid mood. The consumer’s mother tried to exit yet the consumer chased behind her mother and grabbed her in attempt to prevent her from leaving the facility. The consumer’s attempts were successful, and she briefly calmed down. Staff, the onsite therapist, the consumer, and her mother entered the treatment bay and began to color to help the consumer become acquainted with the staff and facility. The staff and therapist laid out a plan with the consumer to help her be more comfortable with her mother’s departure. The consumer became irate when her mother grabbed her keys and left. The consumer attempted to run out of the facility, but staff safely prevented the consumer from running away. The consumer grabbed the breast of the staff member and yelled “Get off of me, you lied, you are a liar”. The consumer bit a staff member several times, kicked her in the private area, and attempted to hit staff multiple times. Staff and therapist worked together to calm the consumer, however, she did not respond to de-escalation techniques. The consumer stated that she wanted to go home and started to call her mother. The consumer began to hit staff again, as well as kick and bite her. The consumer continued her crisis for an additional 10 minutes before finally going to the calm-down room. Staff and therapist worked with the consumer on breathing techniques, but she refused to utilize them. The consumer then pulled the staff’s hair stating that she did not want to be in the calm-down space. The therapist was able to encourage the consumer to let go of the staff’s hair and talk the consumer down to a calmer demeanor.  The team has notified the guardian and reviewed the safety concerns with the guardian. The team developed a safety plan to address eloping behaviors, and physical aggression. Team will also review and update the consumer's crisis plan.

		33843		541196		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 2:32:47 PM		jkillette		6/30/2022 2:32:47 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		While engaging in the intervention, the consumer began to display disruptive behaviors. The consumer broke her pencil and ran out of the treatment area and exited the building. The consumer was followed and observed to run to the end of the property, as the consumer was approached by staff she began to run again. At this time, LP and staff notified the foster mother and LRP. Staff continued to follow the consumer as she ran further from the facility. As the consumer realized that the staff was getting closer, she began to pick up branches and swing and throw them at the staff. The program director requested that staff notify Raleigh PD. As the staff closed in the proximity the consumer would continue to run. The consumer was observed to be in psychosis; for example expressing she was fishing, exercising, and looking at animals. Staff was able to utilize NCI restrictive therapeutic hold to ensure consumers' safety and lead her into the company's vehicle to transport her back to the facility. In the van, the consumer began to kick, hit, and throw her head back in an attempt to hit staff. Once staff guided the consumer into the facility, the consumer began to throw objects and pull off artwork from the wall. After much encouragement, the consumer began to stabilize and the LRP arrived at the facility.

		33272				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Duncan		Bradley						5/27/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:17:01 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:17:01 AM								There was a fire after another consumer lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap was on the trailer. Bradley was outside the trailer but the fumes came out of the trailer and burned Bradley's hand and cheek.

		33041		98458		04/29/2022		05/20/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		DUPREE		TERRY		AMI		Medicaid C		1/25/1964 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.		WHITEHALL AVE RHA		4808 WHITEHALL AVE, RALEIGH NC 27604 2732		Yes		Wake Enterprises, Inc.		WAKE ENTERPRISES -Bush Street		3548 BUSH ST, Raleigh NC 27609 7509										No		21		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 4:20:44 PM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 11:01:03 AM				Ablilify 30MG; Phenytoin 100mg; Trazedone 100mg; Vitamin D3		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Wake Enterprises reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: TD; Patient ID: 98458; DOB: 01/25/1964) on 4/29/22. Member was receiving Innovations Day Supports services. The provider received a call from the member’s group home manager, stating that the member had passed in his sleep this morning. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider contact the guardian and update the “authorities contacted” section of IRIS; and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.  Note: Member also received Innovations Residential Supports Services from RHA Health Services NC, LLC. QM is currently awaiting a report from the residential provider. RHA submitted an incident report on 4/29/22., RHA Health Services, LLC submitted an incident report for this death on 5/20/22. The provider reported the member's behavior being uncharacteristic, having a fever, and being given OTC meds for the fever, constipation, nausea and vomiting. Staff checked on the member through the night and was instructed by nursing to take the member to urgent care the following morning. However, the member was found unresponsive the following morning. EMS called and despite efforts to revive the member, the member was pronounced deceased on site. Alliance QM department has requested the OCME report and/or death certificate and an internal review.

		33290		797406		05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		EARVING		ALTAREEK						10/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Winchester I																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 2:04:07 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 2:06:21 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer 972961 retired to his designated area as instructed by staff due to being verbally aggressive towards staff and his peers. Consumer 972961 went to his room and stated he was going to get some rest due to being agitated with staff and his peers. Staff processed with Consumer 972961 on his ability to utilize his coping skills to regain his composure. Staff urged Consumer 972961 to recall what triggered him and how he could respond in an appropriate manner. Consumer 972961 asked to reflect on his struggles and manage his thoughts. Staff informed Consumer 972961 that he could return to the common area after fifteen minutes of self-reflective time. Staff commended Consumer 972961 for identifying his struggles and agreeing to decompress in his designated area. Staff checked on Consumer 972961 within fifteen minutes and Consumer 972961 was not in his designated area and was found in the backyard of the facility. Staff inquired about how he got out of his designated area. Consumer 972961 stated he climbed out of the window. Staff processed with Consumer 972961 on risky behaviors and remaining in the facility where he’s safe. Staff accompanied Consumer 972961 back into the facility to discuss his behaviors and poor decision-making skills. A knock was heard at the front door it was local authorities asking for a consumer-described as Consumer 972961. Officers stated Consumer 972961 was caught shoplifting from the local gas station and seen running back towards the facility. Staff approached Consumer 972961 and questioned his previous whereabouts and actions. Officers processed with Consumer 972961 and staff searched Consumer 972961. Staff discovered items on Consumer 972961 that were taken from the local gas station. Officers returned items to the local gas station and Consumer 972961 was placed on restriction for his behaviors. Staff contacted Consumer 972961 clinical and guardian to make them aware of the incident that transpired during the shift. Staff continued to observe Consumer 972961 and conduct periodic safety checks every 10 mins to ensure presence and safety within the facility.

		32585		558665		03/28/2022		04/01/2022		03/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ECKARD		KITSON						1/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		4		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes										Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/1/2022 9:00:00 AM		jkillette		4/1/2022 9:00:00 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Youth texted FIS that she was running away and that she could no longer be in her home anymore. Being that FIS was on call, FIS called youth to gather more information on what was happening. Youth reported to youth that she was actively walking to the local library with all her financial savings and that she was running away. FIS did a situational analysis and worked on de-escalation of the youth encouraging her to turn back and go home where FIS assured her that she will be arriving soon. Youth disclosed that she did not want to go home and that prior to her leaving her mom pulled her hair when youth refused to give her mom her phone by sitting on phone when mom attempted to take it. As youth was disclosing event youth’s grandmother pulled up in a car next to youth and asked youth to get into car with her. FIS talked to youth more, was successful in deescalating youth and youth agreed to get into car with grandma in order to meet FIS back at family home in order to discuss situation further. FIS was able to gather background information regarding what triggered this event. FIS was able to implement the intervention accurate vs inaccurate thoughts with youth and youth ended up agreeing to give her mom her phone because of youth reportedly being physical and disrespectful towards her mother when mom tried to take her phone which ultimately led to mom pulling youths hair as a response to stop youth from kicking and in order to lift youth off of phone. FIS and youth were able to talk through event and came up a plan to get everyone in home through the night without another incident arising. All members of the family agreed to minimize engagement and give each other space until they are ready to discuss event further. FIS disclosed to family that as a mandated reporter a DSS report needed to be made regarding mom pulling youth's hair.

		33010		558665		04/22/2022		04/27/2022		04/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ECKARD		KITSON						1/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		5		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:32:47 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:32:47 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Biological mother bought and supplied a CBD vape pen for youth, 13-years-old, to use. The legal age limit to purchase CBD in the state of NC is 18 years of age. DSS contacted.

		33053		370433		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		EDMONDS		ZAIDEN						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:06:43 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:06:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Consumer's guardian called Raleigh Police Department while at the facility after the consumer eloped from the building and began displaying crisis behavior while in the facility's parking lot area. During the crisis event, the consumer was banging on windows to the facility, as well as, the guardian's vehicle. The consumer also picked up a small handful of gravel and threw it at one of the facility's front entrance doors, resulting in the glass shattering. RPD officer arrived at the facility shortly after 4:00pm and followed the consumer and guardian as they traveled away from the facility.

		33403		771730		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		EDMONDS		QUATASSIA						6/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		FCT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:22:02 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:22:02 PM						Opioid use, unspecified with unspecified opioid-induced disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other dissociative and conversion disorders; Suicidal ideations		Guardian called clinician on 5/22 to report that client had left the house the prior evening without warning and had unplugged the video cameras from the home and turned off the tracking app on her phone. Client had not returned home the following morning and would not answer the phone. Guardian called police to report her missing. Client called clinician at 6:30pm on 5/23 and agreed to reach out to one of her caregivers, who came and picked her up.

		32651		807491		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		EDMUNDS		KATIE				Medicaid C		8/4/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc.		1622 Flora Ave																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 12:52:23 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 12:52:23 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that client said she was notified of her son being in the hospital around 6:00 pm. She informed the staff on duty that she needed to go to Forsyth Hospital in Winston-Salem the night of 4/3 immediately to visit with him. She got upset when she was told the child was not her son. She said she assisted with his care when the child's mom went to prison. She was like his second mom. This made her upset.  She would not wait until the next day to visit him, even though House Director and QP discussed this with her, and had a male friend pick her up from the group home.  Client left at 9:44 pm.  Staff were able to take a picture of the license plate when the car drove off and provided this information to Burlington PD.  Police were able to use this information to aid in the search.  Client was returned back to the home by the unknown male at 1:46 am.  Staff will monitor client's social media use on her phone and implement a goal to ensure this is done.  QP will also make sure a goal to decrease elopements is in place.

		33231				05/05/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		EISENBERG		MARY						10/22/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Female		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Johnston		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:03:23 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:03:23 PM				none		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		On 05/12/22, the provider was advised by the Probation Officer that the member died of an overdose on 5/5/22. Probation records state the Officer was notified by a family member of the member. Alliance requested the OCME report and Death Certificate.

		33121		315536		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ELLEN		ABIGAIL						1/16/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 12:00:36 PM		jkillette		5/6/2022 12:00:36 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Abigail and her legal guardian father got into a verbal altercation which escalated. She reported that he pushed her and she fell down some stairs and he reported that she grabbed at him. No marks were reported on Abigail. She went to her neighbors home. The Holly Springs Police was dispatched, there are varying accounts of how they were contacted, but Abigail's legal guardian father reportedly agreed after talking with them to allow Abigail to spend the night at the neighbors house. On 5/4/2022, Abigail's legal guardian father notified B&amp;D that he no longer wanted to care for Abigail and wished to relinquish he rights. B&amp;D began to assist in planning for her care outside of his home. This included making a report to CPS so that they could assist in finding a kinship placement until the court hearing on 5/15/2022 when Abigail's biological mother filed a motion to review.

		33270		315536		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ELLEN		ABIGAIL						1/16/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:10:43 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:10:43 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		This incident began on the night of May 15, 2022 and carried into May 16, 2022. Abby was visiting with friends at the pool following permission from her dad and legal guardian, Patrick. When he came to pick Abby up, he asked which pool they visited and where was it. Abby did not know the address to give him. Because of this, an argument ensued. This argument got so heated that it caused Abby to want to prematurely exit the vehicle despite it not being at a full and complete stop. Once she was out of the vehicle, she proceeded to walk to a field to get some space and cry. After she had calmed a bit, she began to walk to the neighbors which is when her guardian decided to call the police. During his conversation with the police, Patrick/legal guardian asked that she be psychologically evaluated. Instead of deescalating the situation, it continued to grow. The police visited the neighbor's home to converse with the adults involved. Three to four hours passed by before the police were again at the neighbors door. Abby was asleep when the officers came to detain her at about 2:00 am. From there, she was taken to the hospital for evaluation. Upon her return from the hospital, Abby and her guardian found themselves arguing once more. Abby again retreated to the field with hopes to calm herself down. Unfortunately, this was reason enough for Patrick to call the police again.

		33030		183735		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIOTT		LAMONT						7/23/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 8:41:57 AM		dsofia		4/29/2022 8:41:57 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer from another unit kicked through the doors of the program, disrupting the unit.  The three consumers eloped from the unit and then ran from the facility.  Staff lost line of sight supervision with the consumers and contacted Rock Hill PD.  The consumers later returned to the facility without issue.  The consumers returned to the unit without concern; this consumer was escorted by Rock Hill PD.  Incident will be debriefed during Critical Incident Review for corrective actions.  Consumer placed on AWOL precautions.

		33805		183735		06/23/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIOTT		LAMONT						7/23/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 12:07:47 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 12:07:47 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer created an unsafe environment for staff and peers. Consumer walked out of area and punched his peer in the face. Staff intervened and placed the consumer in an escort. Consumer became resistant to the escort and was placed in a full intervention; 15 minutes.

		33308		761679		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIS		NYSHA						10/27/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 207																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:31:57 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:31:57 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client and mother got into a disagreement re: client's sexuality.  Client became aggressive and was IVCd at Holly Hill.  As of 5/16, mother reported Holly Hill stated they would not be discharging and wanted client to stay a little longer for more tests and assessments.  Also, Holly Hill would like client to have anger management.  CFT will be held to determine appropriate level of care; FCT to continue.

		33385		761679		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIS		NYSHA						10/27/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:56 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:56 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Bio mom reached out to therapist on May 23,2022 at 3:21pm to inform that client had ran away and police became involved to help find client. At 3:34PM, police found client at the police station and she was returned home. There has been no update on the reason for incident.

		32838		615877		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ELLISHILL		ARION						1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:24:45 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:24:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Client and two of her peer went on a walk.  Client began to cross the rope at the creek. Staff told the client she couldn't go that far and client began to run. Law enforcement was notified. Client was picked up by law enforcement at McDonald's and brought back to the facility. To prevent further elopement, staff will encourage client to stay and engage client in conversations while outside.

		32822		615877		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ELLISHILL		ARION						1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 9:06:10 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:38:09 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Client was continuing to be irritable over minor redirection and behaviors along with peer DF, she asked for a one on one walk with staff then asked to go to the creek.  Staff told her no, but she proceeded to go there anyway and go over the chain by the creek without permission.  She was not allowed to go there because of running the day before.  Law enforcement contacted.  The consumer will be discharged.

		33832				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Entrican		Maria						8/27/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:13:58 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:13:58 AM								30 minutes after reflection, ME exited her room, sat down in a chair, and retrieved a paper for a DBT skills assignment. Staff made an effort to convince ME to participate in DBT skills, but ME refused. ME was the final person to receive the DBT skills and ME peers started to grow annoyed waiting for ME. All clients wanted to go for a therapeutic walk outside once ME finished teaching her DBT techniques. Peers started to become irritated with ME which resulted in peers arguing back and fourth. ME then got to her feet and began ranting back at her peers. Staff intervened by holding ME back and restraining her by supporting her on her shoulders.ME hit her peer in the chest to get her attention, and the peer punched ME back. Staff members did a restraint on ME to break up the fight and commotion. ME settled down and said to the staff that she was calm and did not need to be restrained any longer.

		32817		68034		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ENWELUZOR		HUMPHREY		AMI		Medicaid C		7/17/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Ambleside, Inc.		292 Dogwood Ln - Hopewell																				Yes		1		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 7:28:52 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 7:28:52 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Long-term (current) use of other medications		On 4/12/2022 at approximately 2:23 pm. Humphrey Enweluzor hit his staff in the right arm after not getting a verbal response from staff. After a few moments, Humphrey got angry, hit staff with his tablet, and threw staff member's clip board across the car porch. He later returned and kicked the same staff's right leg.

		33027		209923		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/26/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		EVANS		CHRISTOPHE						7/14/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Irene Wortham Residential Center, Inc.		IWC-Rose Street Home-1 Rose St W																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 8:22:59 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:06:18 PM				ACID GONE ANTACID LIQUID 30ML tid; BACLOFEN 10 MG  tid; FAMOTIDINE 20 MG daily; GLYCOPYRROLATE 4MG bid; LACTULOSE 15ML bid; LEVETIRACETAM 15ML bid; METOPROLOL 25MG bid; MULTIVITAMIN LIQUID 15ML daily; PROMOTE WITH FIBER LIQUID 45ML/HR OVER 13 HOURS; 25ML/HR WATER FLUSH ; VALPROIC ACID 8ML tid; VITAMIN D3 2.5ML daily; DIAZEPAM 10MG RECTAL GEL prn; Oxygen 2L prn		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider Irene Wortham Residential Center, Inc reports an allegation of neglect involving a 37-year-old male (Member: CE; Patient ID: 209923; DOB: 07/14/1984) on 4/25/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports reported that the member was neglected by staff. It is unclear what the allegation is regarding as there is no description of the incident. DSS and the guardian have been notified. No other information is available.

		33203		274523		05/07/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		EVANS		LEE		CMSED				5/1/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		1		H0004 HQ- DMH Outpatient Treatment Group		Community		Homicide/Violence																																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:59:52 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 10:09:48 AM				none		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth Villages, Inc. reports the death of an 18 year-old male (Member: LE; Patient ID: 274523; DOB: 05/01/2004) on 5/7/22. Member was receiving Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services with the last date of service being 2/18/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member was discharged from the program on 3/25/22 due to non-engagement. The provider received a text notification from youths previous DSS worker’s supervisor reporting that the member had been shot and died. Media coverage can be found here:  Teenager found dead outside Fayetteville apartments identified (msn.com). Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit documentation of outreach to the member prior to being discharged, and submit any other documents pertaining to services and the death. , UPDATE: Outreach as per provider: Provider completed an admit session on 2/18/22. On 2/25/22, Staff tried to contact youth and family with no success. On 3/1/22, Staff attempted to meet youth at their home, but no one was home. On 3/7/22 and 3/17/22, Staff attempted to Coordinate with DSS about contacting youth and family. On 3/18/22, Staff attempted to meet DSS at youths house but neither DSS or youth were present at scheduled time. Due to no contact since initial admit session, Provider discharged on 3/25/22.

		33814		295129		06/20/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		EVANS		JAMILIA						12/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 7:52:05 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 7:52:05 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Caregiver contacted clinician via phone on Thursday, June 23 to inform that consumer was currently hospitalized at Wakebrook and waiting to be transferred to Holly Hill Hospital. Caregiver reported that consumer had been hospitalized since Monday after threatening her mom with a knife after getting a whooping for refusing to wake up for school. According to consumers mom, she attempted to wake consumer on Monday, June 20th, for school and consumer refused several times. Mom stated that she attempted to whoop client with a switch and missed. Consumer then got upset and grabbed a knife. Caregiver reported that police were called to deescalate consumer. As police left the home, consumer attempted to leave home and police got her and transported her to Wakebrook.

		33033		207907		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		EVERETT		JENNIFER						3/6/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Sophia B. Pierce & Associates, Inc.		Barksdale Road																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 9:10:25 AM		mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 9:10:25 AM				Amlodipine 5mg; Cryselle -28; Ferrous Sulfate 325mg; Levothryoxin 50mcg; Pataday 0.7%; Sertraline 50mg; Seroquel 25mg; Hydroxyzine 50mg; Lorazepam 1mg,; Seroquel 200mg		Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Sophia B. Pierce &amp; Associates, Inc reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 45-year-old female (Member: JE; Patient ID: 207907; DOB: 03/06/1977) on 4/25/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that the member was hit with a broom on her backside by staff as witnessed by other members and other staff. The provider has substantiated the allegation and the staff were terminated. Preventative measures include training remaining staff on de-escalation techniques. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33355		819131		05/19/2022		05/23/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FALLEN		DAIMANI						12/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 10:03:40 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 10:03:40 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Therapist met with the legal guardian and the foster parent. The foster parent shared that client became very angry at her brother after he pushed her down. She put the string from her sweat shirt around her neck and threatened to hurt herself. Her foster mother took her to Mental Health on Billingsley. Client refused to talk with anyone. The foster mother shared that around 3 the next morning, they told her that client was asleep and that she could return home. She was not sure when client was admitted. Client was kept in the hospital until she would talk with someone. She talked with the Psychiatrist, who determined that she was not suicidal. (Client's birth mother would threaten to kill herself constantly, especially when things were not going her way. The birth mother used this as a way to manipulate others. Client has learned to do this to handle her upset feelings.) The foster mother agreed to continue to get client to use her coping skills to express her upsetting feelings. Therapist will met with client in two days.

		32823				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Farrow		Andre						7/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:33:41 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:33:41 AM								Foster mother reported that she had to pick up client from his babysitter's house on 4/12/2022 due to client being defiant and refusing to follow rules. Foster mother stated that when she attempted to confront client's behavior at her home, he became defiant and agitated. Foster mother stated that client started to curse her out and threatened her. Foster mother also reported that client knocked over his TV and attempted to damage other property. Foster mother reported that she then called the police. Foster mother verbalized that the police advised her to take client to the hospital for an evaluation. Foster mother stated that she then took client to Atrium Behavioral Health where he was admitted for treatment overnight.

		33284		36219		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FAULK		MAJOR				Medicaid C		10/25/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Advance Behavioral Health Services, Inc		2906 Hull Road																				Yes		3		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Out-of-County		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 11:54:54 AM		mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 11:54:54 AM				Benztropine, Docusate, Lithium Carbonate, Senna; Chlorpromazine, Divalproex, Chlorpromazine, Omron; Desmopressin, Ferrous Sulfate, Hctz, ; Levothyrozine, Metoprolol, Olanzapine; PEG, Risperidone, Vit D		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Essential (primary) hypertension; Other long term (current) drug therapy		OOC Provider, Advance Behavioral Health Services, Inc., reports the death of a 57 year-old male (Member: MF; Patient ID: 36219; DOB: 10/25/1964) on 5/15/22. Member was receiving innovations Residential Supports services. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that after arriving home with staff after an outing, staff went inside the home while the member was getting out of the car. Staff went to check on the member while he was getting out of car, and he gave staff a thumbs up to let staff know he was coming. Staff went back inside waited a few minutes. Staff checked on the member again and found him sitting back in the car slumped over. Staff tried to awaken the member but there was no response. Staff called 911. The member died. It was not reported if the member died at the scene or was pronounced dead elsewhere. Guardian was contacted. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. No cause or prevention is noted in the report.

		33583		84325		06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		FEARSOWENS		SAIRE		CMSED				8/9/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 8:18:48 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 8:18:48 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other long term (current) drug therapy		On June 7, 2022, at approximately 5:09AM, New Hope learned Saire Fears-Owen of Waypoint 2 has an “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.” The injury occurred on June 6, 2022 at 7PM. In this, Saire Fears-Owen age 17 was responding to another consumer age 17 who initiated an altercation with him by pushing him in the chest. Both consumers managed to strike each other in the face two to three times with a closed fist before being separated. Although, staff were in close proximity verbally redirecting the consumers to stop; the other involved disregarded staff members verbal commands and assaulted Saire.  During this brief altercation, Saire reported that he sustained an injury to his right-hand ring finger. Saire is a North Carolina resident.  June 6, 2022 Saire presented to the campus nurse with complaints of right-hand pain after punching another consumer. It was noted that his right-hand ring finer exhibited some swelling and Saire did admit to experiencing some pain.  June 6, 2022 a portable X-Ray of Saire’s right hand was ordered and obtained by Dynamic Mobile Imaging. Mr. Jarrod Severeide, NP reported 6/7/22that Saire has an “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.”  Saire’s guardian was notified on June 6, 2022 regarding the altercation and on June 7, 2022 regarding the incident indicating that Saire sustained an injury/fracture from an altercation that previous day which was initially reported on 6/7/22. A referral/consultation request has been ordered for Saire to be evaluated by an Orthopedist due “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.”  An appointment is to be announced with Patricia Moody, PA-C of Ortho Carolina Pediatric Center – Charlotte office.&#x0D;

		33841		84325		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		FEARSOWENS		SAIRE		CMSED				8/9/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:18:43 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:18:43 AM				Concerta 36mg- 2 caps po QAM; Lamictal 100mg po  BID; Guanfacine 2mg po BID; Lexapro 5mg po QHS; Seroquel 25mg po QHS		Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other long term (current) drug therapy		New Hope Treatment Center reports an allegation of neglect involving a 17-year-old male (Member: SFO; Patient ID: 84325; DOB: 08/09/2004) on 6/27/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member and several other consumers came forward reporting that they allegedly took watermelon flavored gummies from a female staff member. Unbeknown to the consumers, the watermelon gummies contained tetrahydrocannabinol, thc. All 14 consumers did receive a serum drug panel results that will be available in 7 days. However, the member received Drug Confirm OTC - Instant Multi-Drug Test Kit due to his omission of receiving the alleged tetrahydrocannabinol, thc gummies. The member tested negative for HTC; although he states that he did consume gummies; drug panel still pending. The employee identified has been temporarily suspended pending outcome of investigation. However, once informed of her suspension this employee resigned VIA text to Human resources.  This employee refutes the alleged complaint of giving consumers contraband. OHAN, South Carolina DHEC, Rock Hill PD, and the member’s guardian have been notified of the incident. An investigation is pending.

		32707				03/16/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FELIX		CHRISTIAN						11/1/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Burn NC 28456																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes																				mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 1:17:40 PM		mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 1:17:40 PM

		33499		26976		04/27/2022		06/03/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FENDERSON		KRISTINA		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Royal Child Academy Company		5213 Canvasback Ct																				No		37		H2016 HI 22 - Enhanced Residential Supports Level 4/HI/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 10:18:45 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 10:18:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was obsessing about going in the neighbor's yard to use their play pool. Staff tried to redirect to another activity, but she refused and insisted on going in the yard. Client has a history of fixating on things or people and when she’s set on doing something, no intervention from staff will deter her from doing what she wants to do. Staff encouraged her to ask the neighbors when they were home to use their pool, but she became increasingly fixated on using the pool, stating I want to use it now! Her behavior continued to escalate, and resulting in physical aggression, SIB, and property destruction. Her aggression became so intense that staff feared for her safety and that of the other residents. Therefore, 911 was called and paramedics transported her to the hospital.

		32787		515564		04/05/2022		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Field		Colin		AMI				5/11/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:16 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:16 PM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		Client had a scheduled trial on 4/4/2022. Client reported in his previous appointment with LCSW that he may be incarcerated due to the pending charges. LCSW checked online to see if the client was incarcerated on 4/5/2022. LCSW reported a level I incident report on 4/5/2022.  It was later discovered that client was taken into custody at court.  Upon release, agency will recommend that client continue with MH services and connect to appropriate resources.

		33198		119117		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FLEETWOOD		EMMANUEL						9/19/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		90837 22 Z1 - TFCBT Ind Therapy/22/Z1/		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:46:56 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:46:56 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was to be picked up from school. Client left school without permission before father arrived to pick him up. Parents contacted police. Client returned home at 6:15pm.  Clinician will process incident, triggers, and update client's safety plan as needed. Clinician will assess for the most appropriate level of care/sessions per week. Clinician also update medication management provider.

		33546		292460		05/09/2022		05/17/2022		05/15/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		FLEMING		RICHARD		ADSN				10/24/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		MONARCH		West Blanche Street-505 W Blanche St				Yes		Johnston County Industries, Inc.		Johnston County Industries-Preston Street												Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises														Yes								Suspension of consumer		Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes						Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 11:42:49 AM		jkillette		8/1/2022 3:03:12 PM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other specified intellectual disabilities; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		An allegation was made against client that he had sex with a housemate. The Residential Manager and Team Leader talked with client. He said he liked to go into his housemate’s room because he liked his comforter. Client said he has the door open when he goes in his room. He said he never touched the housemate or had his clothes off. Client said the housemate was his best friend, but he won’t go in his room again. Client provided more details to his guardian and Residential Manager later that day.  Report was initially submitted on 5/17/22 and downgraded to a Level I, as preliminary information did not justify a Level II report (inappropriate sexual behavior would only apply if the action was witnessed or confirmed).  On 6/2/22, client’s day program (JCI) contacted QA Analyst for guidance related to this incident, as they had just been informed of what occurred by the housemate’s guardian.  Per JCI, Monarch would not release any information to them about the incident and they did not feel comfortable having client on premises without knowing what exactly happened out of concern for others’ safety.  JCI submitted an IRIS report noting member would be suspended pending clarification from the group home about what happened, and they were advised to file a grievance regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.  QA Analyst reached out to Monarch regarding the IRIS report, which could not be located due to incorrect 2016 date.  Monarch advised that an IRIS report had been filed; however, the internal investigation they conducted was only uploaded to the housemate’s report.  Per review of this internal investigation, it was discovered that the allegation was substantiated and client was discharged from the home.  DSS was notified but did not open a case, reportedly due to Monarch conducting their own investigation – they did recommend that the housemate be evaluated by a physician and seek therapy.  Both client and housemate remained on therapeutic leave (separated) during Monarch’s internal investigation.   Review of the internal investigation suggests that this may not have been an isolated incident.  Monarch notes that this particular facility is a sleep over home and that this alleged incident took place on 3rd shift, when staff would have been asleep.  Monarch has been asked to add all of this information to client’s IRIS report, as well as a copy of their internal investigation, and any other information that would be relevant to the case in light of investigative findings.

		33717		18931		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FLOARS		LEIGH		ADSN				2/27/1989 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Life, Inc.		McKeel Loop Road Home-5910 Farmwood Loop																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:20:47 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:20:47 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was diagnosed with colon cancer almost a year ago.  She battled this illness for many months undergoing several procedures. As time progressed, the cancer continued to spread into her liver and into her lungs. She recently became very ill about 2 weeks prior to passing and went to the ER to be checked. It was noted that the cancer was continuing to spread and her liver was damaged, and it was recommended that she have a stent put in to help with slowing down her liver from degrading. Her oncologist was contacted about seeing if it was possible for a stent to be put in but due to the spread of her cancer, they were unable to do this procedure. It was recommended then calling in Hospice to help with the rest of her care, and the guardian, as well as Life Incorporated where she resided at, was the place where she received care. She started Hospice on 6-6-22.  At that time, they came in 2 times a week to check in on her to see how she was progressing and as she needed more care, they came more times a week. Before she started Hospice, she received care for itching, for which she was taking Benadryl to help with the itching as needed, along with cream, and she was also taking Odanestron for nausea and vomiting. As her health began to decline, these symptoms began to worsen, so Hospice prescribed medications to help with her itching, nausea, vomiting, and aggressive agitation as it related to her decline in health. On 6-17-22, she was pronounced dead.

		33749		420418		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		FLORIAN		EDEN						7/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:16:49 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:16:49 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Program supervisor arrived in person to speak with the clients and staff. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that two of her peers touched her inappropriately while watching tv downstairs. Client reported that this happened once with one peer, and once with another peer. Client reported that these incidents happened at separate times. Client reported that she had spoken to both her peers about them doing this before it happened. Client reported that she asked her peers to touch her inappropriately and that they consented. Client reported that one incident took place on the evening of 6/11 but did not know the date of the incident with the other peer. Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. Guidelines and expectations regarding supervision of clients have been updated and reviewed with staff following the incident. Downstairs furniture has been rearranged and modified to ensure client's safety.

		33207		707936		05/06/2022		05/11/2022		05/06/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Fontenette		Prestin		CMSED				6/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		5		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:56:31 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:56:31 AM						Social phobia, unspecified; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		Youth became dysregulated during the school day. Mother went to pick youth up and he was still escalated. While trying to transport the youth home, youth became aggressive. Other community members called the police due to erratic driving. The police engaged with mom and the family and ensured they were ok. They then ensured the family got home safely.

		33607		104947		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FORSYTHE		AVIELA		CMSED				12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 12:33:29 PM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:03:11 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Youth eloped from her foster home sometime Wednesday evening or early Thursday. Foster parent is unsure the time, as the youth stuffed her bed and put a wig on the pillow to try to appear to be in the bed.  Department of Social Services (DSS) is working with the police to find the youth. Coach Supervisor (CS) is working to set up a meeting with the team to discuss what the plan is when the youth returns, as the foster parent has said the youth cannot come back to her home., Per 6/16/22 provider update, staff laid eyes on the youth yesterday at her doctor appointment. Youth was staying with a “friend” that DSS is working to approve as a kinship placement.

		33816		104947		06/22/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FORSYTHE		AVIELA		CMSED				12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		3		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:09:47 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:09:47 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Youth eloped from the DSS building, police contacted.  Youth returned to the DSS building yesterday evening. DSS is working to get a CCA scheduled for level of care and service recommendations to support in next steps.

		33817		104947		06/28/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FORSYTHE		AVIELA						12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:14:28 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:14:28 AM								Youth received a call from her gynecology office that she needed to pick up medications for an STI. DSS staff went to pick up medications. Once youth took the medications, she threw up and became ill. DSS staff took her to the hospital to be checked out and receive another dose of the medication. Youth was treated and sent back to DSS building. The next day, youth became irritated because she wanted to go tell her partner that he needed to also be checked out. DSS denied the youth’s request to go see the partner but stated that the youth could call him, if she had his phone number. Youth became escalated and left the DSS building. DSS called police and provided them with her partner’s address so they could search there.  Police are searching for the youth. Youth has a CCA on Thursday at 12:30 pm to assess for service and level of care recommendations.

		32894				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:05:49 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:05:49 AM								Staff took client outside for a walk. Client began to cross the rope at the creek.  Staff then told the client she couldn't go that far. Client began to run.  Additional information requested.

		33751				06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:25:45 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:25:45 AM								On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Program supervisor arrived in person to speak with the clients and staff. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that she inappropriately touched one of her peers while watching TV downstairs. Client reported that the incident took place on the evening of 6/11 and that this was the first it was being reported. Client reported that she only touched her peer, but that he peer did not touch her. Client reported that the interaction only lasted a few minutes. Client first reported that this behavior was consensual, and then later began stating that she felt coerced by her peer to touch her inappropriately. Due to client's account, Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. Guidelines and expectations regarding supervision of clients have been updated and reviewed with staff following the incident. Downstairs furniture has been rearranged and modified to ensure client's safety.

		33860				06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																														Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:45:37 AM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:45:37 AM				Melatonin 10mg; Hydroxyzine 25 mg; Zyprexa 5mg		312.82 - Conduct disorder, adolescent onset type		Client was among 2 other clients who came forward and disclosed to night shift on Saturday night (06/25) that they found alcohol earlier in the day. Clients all reported that alcohol was found in the van earlier in the day during a cottage outing to the park. Client reported that she only took one sip, but witnessed her peer pour some into an empty bottle while inside the van. Physician was informed immediately. It can be assumed that this alcohol was purchased by an adult who had access to the vehicle. Alliance QM has requested that the provider select Allegation of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation against Staff (even though they do not currently have an accused named); Report the incident to DSS and the member's guardian; Update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect DSS and guardian contact; Request and submit the DSS determination letter; Complete the HCPR section ; Submit the HCPR letter; and Submit an internal investigation.

		32682		284156		12/28/2021		04/06/2022		12/28/2021		2		Cumberland		JKillette		FOWLER		BRIAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		3/30/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Serenity Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Serenity Therapeutic Services - 1446 Sand Hill Rd																				No		98		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 1:27:06 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 1:27:06 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		At 6:50am Lead staff Dominique Fleming was in the office completing a shift exchange with staff as well as giving instruction for the day, when Dominique noticed BF standing in the doorway. LS Dominique asked BF to step away from the door so that she could continue her shift exchange, Bf then put his head down and walked off and out of the front door. LS Dominique gave BF a few minutes to calm down. After 2 to 3 minutes LS Dominique walked outside to talk with BF and explain to him that she was only giving a shift exchange but before LS Dominique could finish talking BF began to use profanity towards Dominique by say fuck you bitch. you think you all can tell me what to do. LS Dominique attempted to explain to BF that a shift exchange was for staff by then BF charged at LS Dominique swung scratching her on the right side of the face breaking the skin causing her face to bleed BF continued to swing at LS Dominique. LS Dominique then blocked the second swing and placed BF in a therapeutic wrap while in the wrap BF dropped to the ground and laid there stating that he was sorry. LS Dominique informed BF that everything was okay. LS Dominique checked BF for bumps and bruises being that BF dropped to the ground but there were none.LS Dominique notified QP in return made a sound decision to send BF to the hospital. BF was transported to cape fear valley hospital to receive psychiatric treatment.

		33180		317231		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		FOY		RHIANNON		OTHER				2/22/1979 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		therapeutic community-residential		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 8:54:55 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:43:39 AM				Hydroxyzine PAM; Mirtazapine; Citalopram		Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Opioid abuse, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder		TROSA reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 43-year-old female (Member: RF; Patient ID: 317231; DOB: 02/22/1979) on 5/6/22. Member receives SA Therapeutic Community services. The provider reports that staff stated “you are toxic for the community” to the member. The member indicated that being referred to as “toxic” hurt, but that she was more hurt by the staff belief that she was not trying to better herself in the program. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of abuse. Staff will receive training on Motivational Interviewing. The provider will clarify if the staff will be terminated. Case not accepted by HCPR.

		33547		620237		05/27/2022		06/07/2022		06/07/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		Frazier		Ashleigh		AMI				8/14/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life, Inc - 1015 Conference Dr		1015 Conference Dr, Greenville NC 27858 5969																		Yes		0		0510 General - Medication Mgmt		Community		Unknown																																						Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 12:05:17 PM		mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 12:05:17 PM				Haldol 5 mg 1 tab QHS; Zoloft 100mg 1 tab QD; Seroquel 200mg 1/2 tab BID; Gabapentin 800mg 1 tab TID; Buspirone 10mg 1 tab TID		Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; F11.1 - Opioid abuse		Pathways to Life Inc reports the death of a 27 year-old female (Member: AF; Patient ID: 620237; DOB: 08/14/1994) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Medication Management services with the last date of service being 5/12/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member’s mother notified the provider on 05/25/2022 that the member had been found on 05/24/2022 unresponsive in a stairwell and was transported by EMS to local emergency facility. While enroute CPR was administered and pulse was regained but member remained unresponsive. Mother reports that the member underwent a brain flow activity exam on 5/25/22 and that it showed no brain activity. The member was removed from life support and pronounced deceased on 5/27/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the type of incident to a death-cause unknown, change the date of the incident to the date of death, update the member’s date of birth, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33706		10870		06/07/2022		06/14/2022		06/08/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FRAZIER		ANTOINE		AMI				3/12/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		6		Community Support Team		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:59:02 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:59:02 PM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Paranoid personality disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Illness, unspecified		Client reported he was at the Sheetz gas station when police officers came to arrest him for missing his court date. Client stated he was unaware of the court date.  Client has been guarded and hasn't shared much with current CST team re: charges, court dates, etc, in order for them to help him with anything pertaining to legal issues.

		33285		814796		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:14:35 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:14:35 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mom and consumer had disagreement; consumer threatened to go AWOL and left the home. Mom contacted authorities to report her missing.  Mom reported as of 5/17 at 8pm the consumer returned safely without the need for police involvement.

		33330		814796		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:23:25 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:23:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother called to report that she and client had a disagreement before school and that client went to school on Wednesday and did not return to the family home. Client did not attend school on Thursday. Mother reported that she has not yet heard from her. Mother called police on Wednesday evening. Mother believes she is staying with people that she knows, but mother does not know them.

		33629		814796		06/11/2022		06/12/2022		06/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:25:14 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:25:14 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mom stated that she heard client "trying to be sneaky" and knew that she was about to the leave the home. When she got up to go check, client was already gone. Mom then called the police to make the report.  Plans are to schedule CFT and request care coordinator for client to discuss appropriate level of care at this time, establish safety and supervision plan with mom for when client returns home to help prevent her leaving again, and update PCP crisis plan and solution cards.

		33153		822784		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREEMAN		VALERIE		ASTER				2/14/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:43:26 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:43:26 PM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal		Client entered social setting detox on 4/29/22 and transitioned to inpatient on 5/3. During her stay, client was seen smoking in the courtyard, which is against program policies and rules. Supervisor on shift was notified and a room search was conducted twice; once after the incident happened and another after client was transitioned into treatment. Client was placed on behavioral agreement. On 5/3, client was seen on video surveillance holding door open for male clients to enter female dorm area. Client was staffed with treatment the following morning due to incident occurring at night the day prior. Client was discharged due to being noncompliant with program rules and policies. Client was provided with a discharge packet and encouraged to contact Doves Nest for further treatment. Client signed out with nursing and was provided all personal items at time of discharge.  Client cannot be in treatment with other males she was involved with (KR, DR and AM), and appears she would benefit from an all-female program. Client recommended to be searched and placed on behavioral agreement upon return.

		33373		325094		05/24/2022		05/24/2022		05/24/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FREEMAN		JOHN		OTHER				1/30/1951 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		0		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 4:03:27 PM		mbrathwaite		5/25/2022 12:52:24 PM				none		Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, continuous; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 71 year-old male (Member: JF; Patient ID: 325094; DOB: 01/30/1951) on 5/24/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/11/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that another member that this client was admitted by the ICU at Wake Med on 5/20/22 due to cirrhosis of the liver and died on 5/24/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, clarify if the member’s emergency contacts were contacted for verification of the member’s death, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: Th provider was notified by the member's son (who is "another member") of the hospitalization and death. The member reported taking no meds.

		33002		817263		04/17/2022		04/27/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FRETT		KALIMA						12/26/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Pathways Human Services of North Carolina LLC		Access Family Services - 2300 Sardis Rd N																				No		10		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:00:50 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:00:50 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that per foster parent, foster parent's older son used client's tablet and observed pornography sites had been viewed by client. Following this, foster parents reportedly confronted client about sexual content, which resulted in confrontation between foster parents and client. Foster parent reported client became verbally aggressive and "got in their face", yelling "beat my ass then". Foster parent reported client was disrespectful, talking back, and rolling eyes. Foster parent reported feeling uncomfortable with client being in the home because she is "crazy". Foster parent stated, "she's not coming in my house, someone needs to come get her because she's not sleeping in my house." Foster parent reported client was outside in the backyard. Foster parent refused multiple attempts of IIH responding to the home. Client was transported by Julius Morning with Unique Caring to Novant Presbyterian hospital where she was held in the emergency department for four nights.  De-escalation techniques will need to be addressed. Safety planning for appropriate response. Client has been removed from the foster home and placed in new foster home. Client was not admitted to Inpatient.

		33134		56820		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		FRICK		PAUL		ASTER				10/1/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:07:49 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:07:49 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Cannabis dependence, in remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Antisocial personality disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified		The client eloped from Duke Regional Hospital on involuntary commitment and presented to Carolina Outreach office looking for CST staff. Police were called.

		33094				02/21/2022		04/29/2022		02/21/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FRISBY		RUBY				Medicaid C		11/10/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		105 Oakwood Dr		105 Oakwood Dr, Wake Forest NC 27587 9757																		No		66		T2014 U2 - Residential Supports L2 AFL		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 9:55:18 AM		mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 9:55:18 AM				none reported		278.00 - Obesity, unspecified; F79 - Unspecified intellectual disabilities		Sister of the consumer said that staff was yelling at her sister. Alliance requested that the provider update medications, update the "Provider Comments" to include what safety measures were put in place during the investigation to safeguard the member from being further abused; update the "Authorities Contacted" to reflect DSS contact; upload/attach an internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; upload/attach the DSS determination letter; and upload/attach the HCPR determination letter.

		32937		46455		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FULCHER		JASMINE		AMI				3/12/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:55:46 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:49:43 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Staff noticed that the client was going to the road and prompted her to come back and she said that she was standing in the sun. Staff was outside with the client as she was trying to elope but staff keep giving her prompts to come back to the house. The client then waited at the bus stop for the bus to come but it had already run. The client waited outside from 10:50 am waiting for the bus and just standing there. Staff stood outside monitoring the client from 10:30 am until 12:00 pm for safety until she walked off going north down the road towards six forks road when the staff came to check on the other residents in the home. Staff spoke with the supervisor about the incident and then started the elopement process.

		33076		89043		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FULCHER		MADONNA						3/12/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:42:56 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:42:56 AM								Staff was finishing up lunch and getting things put up when staff noticed that the client had gone upstairs then came down and went out the back door.  Staff went out the front door to find the client walking up the sidewalk. Staff called out to the client and the client started to run up the sidewalk. Staff called her name several times for her to come back. The staff noticed that the client was walking with her orange hoodie on and grey pants. Staff came back to the house with the other clients and called the on-call manager and informed him of the events that had happened. Staff started the elopement process and called CIT. The report number is (P2202323). Staff informed the team of the events by email and also informed the guardian of the client.

		33073		699128		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Fulghum		Madison		CMSED				6/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:10:18 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:10:18 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Foster parent contacted agency CABHA crisis line to report that client was displaying physically aggressive behaviors and had attempted to hit her several times. Client was also verbally aggressive at that time. As a result, foster parent called the police for support prior to calling the crisis line. Guardian indicated that once police arrived, client indicated that she no longer wanted to be placed there, and also stated that she wanted to leave to be hospitalized. Client indicated that she did not feel safe in the home, and also indicated that she felt she may attempt to harm herself or others. Client was then taken to Johnston Health Center in Clayton, NC.  Client has been in and out of the hospital for the past few months, only able to sustain in the community for days at a time prior to re-hospitalization. Client did engage in comprehensive clinical assessment on 4/30 to assess level of care and make recommendations so that team can secure level of placement needed in order to safely maintain client.

		33120		505873		05/04/2022		05/06/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		FULLER		JUDE						5/24/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		Autism Society of North Carolina-5121 Kingdom Way																				Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:45:55 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:45:55 AM						Autistic disorder; Contusion of scalp, initial encounter		On 5/5/2022, ASNC's Integrated Care Professional, Jenna Flynn, made a report to Durham CPS regarding the incident that occurred on 5/4/2022. ASNC RBT, Tyler Bryan provided first hand, step-by-step details regarding the events she experienced and witnessed. Around 440pm, roughly 10 minutes into Tyler’s shift, the family returned to the family home. Jeni shared “he hasn’t had his medication” and so Jeni began to prepare his medication in his juice. Jude was observed to drink roughly one sip of the juice. Jude did not seem to be in a good mood. When they went into the family home and Jude’s mother went into her room and closed the door. Jude began to bang on the door and call to his mother while crying. Jude began to bang his head on the wall to his side. After the second hit of his head, Tyler bent down rubbed Jude’s chest to attempt to soothe him. Jude threw his head into Tyler’s nose and they both fell to the ground. Tyler’s nose began to bleed. Tyler called for Jeni (J's mom) to help. When she came out of the room, Jeni began to yell at Jude and used profanity saying “we aren’t going to fucking do this today” among other things. Jeni grabbed Jude by his arm and pulled/dragged him into his room. Jude kept attempting to leave his room and Jeni would push him back to attempt to keep him in his space, but without a door on his bedroom she wasn’t able to keep him in there. Eventually she grabbed Jude by his shoulders with both arms and held him down into his beanbag to keep him stationary. Jude continued to cry. Tyler prompted Jeni to use de-escalation strategies with Jude like singing to him. She attempted for a short time. Jude continued to be upset and Jeni told Tyler to leave by saying “Why are you still here, you should leave.” Tyler gathered her things and left out of the front door. When in her car, Tyler observed Jude banging his head against the front window roughly three times, observed him being yanked by his arm out of sight, and observed the blinds/curtains being closed. This report was initiated due to concerns for Jude's safety during and after the incident, but also included information about parent/family therapeutic supports including the intensity of ABA (RBT and BCBA), mom’s individual therapy (Jamie Workman, PhD), medication supports for mom including inconsistent utilization, safety concerns within the home (holes in walls, broken windows, flooring, access under the porch). Also shared re: mom's acknowledgement of anger response and request for anger management classes, which will be passed along to the individual therapist. Our agency also contacted Mary Beth Hooks with the Duke Brain Center, who is the LCSW on Jude's case and has a long-standing relationship with Jeni (the mom) to provide support. Additionally, debriefing meeting with ASNC's clinical support and Jeni (the mom) has been scheduled for 5/6/2022 at 1pm.

		32610				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:57:27 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:57:27 AM								The client began to antagonize his peer while playing in the fenced-in. Staff repeatedly prompted DF to stop antagonizing his peer. The client continued to invade his peer's personal space in order to get a reaction out of him. Once DF realized that his peer was not going to react, DF waited until his peer was not paying attention to him. Right when DF noticed his peer had his back turned to him, DF placed his peer in a headlock from behind and began to choke him. Staff intervened and prompted DF to release his peer. DF refused and did not respond. Staff separated the clients and Df was brought back inside for a one-on-one conversation. Staff asked Df why he attacked his peer DF did not respond to staff. Staff went to DF room to talk about the situation. DF yelled," Leave me the Fuck alone"! Staff asked DF to calm down. DF began to physically assault staff. DF punched staff and attempted to stab staff with a pen in his room. Staff was able to take the pen from DF and began to remove anything that could be used as a weapon. DF then took a pair of sweat pants and wrapped them around his neck. Staff removed the pants from DF's neck. DF began to attack staff. Staff called for assistance and an order for an RI. Staff placed DF in a small child RI. DF began to try to spit on staff and bite staff. Staff utilized silence until DF was able to calm down. Staff asked DF what he needs to return to baseline. DF replied with send me to the hospital. Staff explained that this was not possible. DF began to try to spit on staff again. Staff then utilized silence until DF was calm. Staff reassured DF that staff was not upset with him and just wants DF to be safe. DF reached baseline and staff explained expectations. DF verbally acknowledged that he understood his expectations and was released. DF returned to his room and was checked out by the nurse.

		32622				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:46:52 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:46:52 AM								Client was dysregulated due to crises taking place in the unit. Client climbed on a chair and stated he was going to electrocute himself with the exit sign. Client became combative with staff, hitting and kicking staff and grabbing staff’s hair. A two-person seated restraint was initiated at 7:29 PM to ensure client and staff’s safety. Client was released from the therapeutic hold at 7:42 PM. Client was able to go to his room, co-regulate with staff, and return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed client's behavior patterns. Staff and supervisor discussed earlier intervention strategies and ways client could have been removed from the cottage during crises to eliminate him being the target and help client and others regulate. Supervisor reviewed TCI techniques to help staff know how to help themselves when clients pull their hair.

		32615				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:22:57 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:22:57 AM								Client displayed suicidal, self-harming, and aggressive behaviors. Client became dysregulated after being redirected from antagonizing his peer. Client became escalated, went into his bedroom and began banging his head on the wall. Client refused his meds. Staff were able to redirect client out of his bedroom. Once out of his bedroom, client attempted to electrocute himself by standing on a chair and putting his mouth to the exit sign. Client did not respond to staff’s attempts at redirection, co-regulation, or distraction. Client stated that he wanted to kill himself and everyone in the cottage. As staff continued to try to work with client and intervene, client became physically aggressive, hitting and kicking staff repeatedly. Client was placed in a small child restrain to keep client and others safe. Client remained combative for the duration of the hold. Once released, client went into his bathroom and pulled the toilet from the floor, shattering ceramic and attempted to use the pieces to self-harm. Client flooded the floor of his bedroom and bathroom. Client ran around the cottage screaming, stating that he wanted to kill himself and everyone around him. Due to intensity and frequency of behavior, physician and therapist instructed for medics to be called to take client to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation. When EMT arrived, client began banging his head on the lockers in the hallway of the building. Client was compliant in going to the hospital and stated to nurse and EMT that he was hearing voices. Client was taken to Presbyterian main hospital for psychiatric evaluation.

		32865				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:26:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:26:04 AM								&#x0D;
Client returned to the program from the hospital and immediately became dysregulated.  He repeatedly stated that he was "bad" at the hospital so he didn't understand why they "sent him back."  Staff tried to engage him in activities that he previously had interest in, but he was non responsive to those attempts.  Staff offered outside time, and client refused.  Client became physically aggressive toward staff and was placed in a small child restraint in order to maintain both his safety and the safety of others.  During the RI, client continued to attempt to be combative by spitting, and attempting to bite staff.  Client was able to be released safely (12 minutes) following the removal of all other peers to the recreation area, but continued to express his dissatisfaction with being in the program.  Client reported that he did not feel badly about his attempts to harm staff and would do whatever he needed to do to remove himself from the program.  Staff offered 1:1 time and support and worked to empower him to do his best to engage in activities he previously found fun.  He was willing to play Uno with staff.

		32866				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:30:39 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:35:28 AM								Client was engaging in a game of Uno with staff following an RI that occurred a short time beforehand.  Client was actively engaging in the game and suddenly got up from the table and began to run around the room.  Client tried climbing on chairs in an effort to break down a ceiling tile to "cut himself with."  Client then took a plastic bag that he received from the hospital and wrapped it around his neck in an effort to choke himself.  Client ran away from staff while continuing to choke himself.  Staff were able to implement a two person seated RI in order to ensure the client's safety to himself.  Client was extremely aggressive in the restraint as evidenced by spitting, attempts to bite, and attempts to kick.  Client threatened to urinate on staff involved in the RI.  Client screamed repeatedly that if let up, he would "kill himself" and "not stop until he was dead forever."  Due to the severity of the dysregulation of the client, and short duration between the previous RI, EMS was contacted for support.  Upon arrival, client was initially willing to remain calm in order to be safely released from the RI.  However, once released, client became aggressive toward Law enforcement officers.  Client remained dysregulated for approximately 30 more minutes but began to regulate once he became aware that he would be hospitalized.  Client was unwilling to debrief other than reporting that he wanted to go back to the hospital. Client was unwilling to speak with therapist or nurse regarding his reports of suicidal ideation.

		32964				04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:47:24 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:47:24 PM								Client returned from hospital stay because previous behaviors of attempting to harm staff and harm himself. Client began to go into crisis and attempted to physically destroy the lounge area. During his violent rage, client expressed he wanted to harm himself. He ripped the cover off of the fire alarm and pulled the lever. Due to the violent behavior, expression of self harm, and destruction of property client, was placed in a small child RI. The nurse and therapist were present during the RI. Program Supervisor, the nurse, and therapist utilized de-escalation techniques and talked client through using coping skills to calm down. Client eventually reached baseline and was released for a short moment. As soon as client was released, he was required to be placed in small child RI again based on the fact he returned to the same behaviors that were the cause of being placed in the RI originally. Staff utilized similar techniques to calm down client.  Staff and nurse asked him to take breaths and to count to assist him with reaching his baseline.  Therapist played music that client enjoyed and that assisted with him returning to baseline.  Report notes that client remains hospitalized at Billingsley and that state hospitalization referral is in progress.

		33125		231150		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FYE		RILYNN						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes										Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:08:53 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:08:53 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Mother informed TM that client had attacked her that morning when mother tried to get her to go to school. Mother stated that she threatened to smash client's phone if she did not go. Mother stated that client threw a basketball and full soda bottles at her, pulled her hair, bit her head, hit her, and kicked her. Mother stated that she locked client's phone and computer in her car. Mother stated that client threatened to kill her and smash her head into the ground until she died. Mother said on the way to grandmother's house client kept hitting her and while trying to change the music, mother hit client in the chest. Mother stated that client punched the window repeatedly. Mother stated that client has been attacking her and threatening her since age 3. Client stated that she and her mother got in a fight. Client said that she and mother hit each other. Client said mother threatened to throw her phone out of the window. Client stated that the dime sized circular mark on her chest was from mother slapping her in the car while she tried to change the music. Client showed TM another circular mark on her right forearm beside a scratch and stated that they were from mother scratching and pinching her. Client stated that mother slapped her in the face on her left cheek. Client said she did not remember what she said to mother during the fight. The CIT officer left before TM went to the magistrates office despite TM requesting that he stay to ensure safety. Mother stated that grandmother told her patients get raped and hurt in psychiatric hospitals. Mother stated that she was afraid grandmother would be mad at her if she IVC client. Grandmother refused to participate in session. Mother cried when TM informed her she would have to IVC client. Mother contracted for safety and agreed to stay at a friend's house overnight. TL agreed to call CPS, assess mother for SI and SIB, and complete IRIS report.

		33082		248024		04/28/2022		04/30/2022		04/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		GAGE		KENDRA		CMSED				12/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes								No								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 11:30:13 AM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 11:30:13 AM				Prazosin 1mg; Risperidone 2mg; Flovent 110mg; Fluoxetine 20mg; Methylfolate 15mg; Fluticasone Prop 50mcg; Metformin 500mg		Anxiety state, unspecified; Pica; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Visual hallucinations; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		OOC Provider Excalibur Youth Services) reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 13-year-old female (Member: KG; Patient ID: 248024; DOB: 12/07/2008) on 4/28/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member alleges a staff hurt her arm by digging her nails into her arm. It is unknown if the member’s guardian was notified of the incident. Cumberland County DSS and OHAN were notified of the incident. No safeguards were put in place as a result of this allegation. It is unclear if the facility completed an investigation or if the member sustained injuries. There are no corrective or preventative measures in place. It is not clear if the HCPR was notified of this incident.

		33848		496790		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GALVANOSI		ZIAH						4/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 9:32:12 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 9:32:12 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client reported to staff that there was an altercation between them and maternal caregiver. Client stated that they were arguing and maternal caregiver grabbed them, which resulted in a bruise on the upper part of their right arm. Client also reported that maternal caregiver poked them in the eye during the altercation. When asked about the timeframe, client stated that the altercation happened this past May. Client also reported that her step dad and maternal caregiver verbally threatened to "beat them up" after they asked if a friend could come to the house. Client also stated that step dad threw bottles at them in the past. Client could not give a timeframe for when the bottle throwing incident occurred. Client disclosed that during an argument with their mom, step dad said to their mom, "I wish you would let me beat her ass."  Safety planning to be done with family, as well as helping family learn self-regulation and effective communication strategies.

		33696		276744		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		GAMER		SADIQ		AMI				1/1/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Peace Healthcare Inc		223 Robert F Hargrove Rd		223 Robert F Hargrove Rd, Mount Olive NC 28365 8338																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:52:01 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:52:01 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Antisocial personality disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that during a medical emergency at the facility, client left the premises and has not been located to date.  Reasons for leaving are unknown, but he has been wanting to move back to Cumberland County.  Duplin County Sheriff's Department has been notified.

		32814		593927		12/17/2021		04/13/2022		12/17/2021		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		GARCIA		SERENITY						6/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				No		116		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 2:54:41 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 2:54:41 PM				Aripiprazole 15 mg; Viloxazine 100 mg; loratadine 10 mg; montelukast 10 mg; norgestimate-ethinyl estradiol .25-35 mg-mcg; metformin 500 mg; prazosin 2 mg; clonidine hcl 0.1 mg; lithium carbonate 300 mg		Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations; E08 - Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of verbal/emotional abuse involving a 13-year-old female (Member: SG; Patient ID: 593927; DOB: 06/05/2008) on 12/17/21. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The member alleges that on 12/17/21, a staff called her “crazy”, a “b*tch”, and stated he "knew her background" and that she was "crazy", then apologized to the member and called her a “beautiful Goddess”. The provider was aware of this allegation when it happened. On 4/10/22, this allegation was reported again via another staff’s concern. Additional allegations discovered on 4/10/22 included: making the member uncomfortable by saying he loved her, calling her a pretty woman, biting his lip, rubbing the bottom of his pants leg, calling her beautiful, talking about his PTSD and military time, having another child sit on his lap, and saying he would visit her when she left. An internal investigation is pending, and the staff have been suspended pending the outcome. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, detail why an IRIS report was not completed previously, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33127		751286		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:20:34 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:20:34 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client was released from Wake Med hospital after hospitalization for aggressive behavior. Shortly after getting back to his AFL home (same day), he again began to communicate aggressive statements to caretaker. Client stated he was going to leave and demanded caretaker, Judy, pack his things, that he didn't care where he went, and he would even go to a shelter. Judy informed client that he would need to pack his own things; client became more agitated and angry. Client went outside into the yard; caretaker watched out the window. Client was pulling up flowers in the yard and then set the recycling bin on fire. At this point, client called the police. Client was taken to Wake Brook, then transferred to the Johnston County hospital.

		33493		751286		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:33:11 AM		dsofia		6/9/2022 1:33:11 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Pneumonia, unspecified organism; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		The AFL provider asked the member to take his cup with him when he got up and left the area. The member became angry and stated that he was tired of folk telling him what to do. He went to his room, got dressed, and left the home. The AFL provider called the police around 11:45pm., Per 6/3/22 provider update, AFL provider reported that upon leaving the home in the late evening on 5/31/2022, client went to the local fire station and was transported to a local hospital. He was hospitalized until 6/2/2022. He was transported back to the home on 9:00pm that evening.  He is currently doing well.

		33737		751286		06/19/2022		06/21/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:30:52 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 8:43:07 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Pneumonia, unspecified organism; Encounter for other general examination; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		The member was walking up and down the driveway talking to himself and when staff tried to speak with him, he became agitated and threatened to get a gun and shoot the AFL providers. He stated that he was going to call his family in from Thomasville and get his aunt's gun and shoot the AFL providers. He continued to repeat that he was going to shoot the AFL providers. Staff attempted to calm him down which seem to infuriate him more. He later eloped from the facility., Per 6/23/22 provider update, once member left the facility, his modus operandi was to seek assistance from the local Fire Department or Police Department. The AFL provider, seeing the member leave the home/facility, contacted the Police and they stated that they already had him at their location. Once the AFL provider informed them of the threats being made against him and his wife, they instructed him to complete an IVC in Smithfield. The AFL providers completed the IVC documentation and client was transported to Johnston County Memorial Hospital, where he was scheduled to return home on 6/27.  A treatment team meeting was scheduled for 6/30.

		32923		244394		04/15/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Garciatrujillo		Diego		CMSED				5/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		Yes		2		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:23:42 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:23:42 PM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Other specified adjustment reactions; Posttraumatic stress disorder		After being discharged from Duke Hospital at 1pm, client  hit his head against the pavement after a distressing call with his (ex)-girlfriend, and then went to his father's room to consume the 90 pills of Abilify his father had received at discharge.  Client is currently in the hospital in critical condition. At this point, the team will coordinate with hospital and determine next appropriate steps for clinical care once there is an update on his medical condition

		33437		467402		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		GARLING		JAELA		CMSED				1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:03:35 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:03:35 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		On May 26,2022 at approximately 2:30 pm, MST Supervisor was notified by Jaela’s mother that Jaela left home without permission. Jaela’s mother reports finding photos of Jaela vaping and Jaela sending a male peer money from Cashapp on her phone. Jaela’s mother reported to MST Supervisor that she took the phone as a consequence. Jaela’s mother informed the MST Supervisor that she feels Jaela was upset with her and made plans to leave home. Per Jaela’s mother, Jaela left the home between 12 pm and 2 pm. Jaela’s mother reports leaving work to go home and check on Jaela which is when she discovered Jaela was not there. Jaela’s mother reports Jaela took her backpack, toothbrush, and a few pieces of clothing based on what she observed to be missing. 5/27/2022: MST Supervisor received from Jaela’s mother informing her that a peer’s mother informed her Jaela was at the home of Jaela’s ex-boyfriend. Jaela’s mother indicated she plan to attempt to bring Jaela home.

		33004		118242		04/14/2022		04/18/2022		04/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 1:12:50 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 1:12:50 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Consumer fled from a relatives home, back to his home without mother's permission. Consumer walker 6 miles on highway to get home. Upon arriving at home, consumer became argumentative with mother. Law enforcement was called to the consumer's home due to property destruction, physical aggression with family, and suspected intoxication of consumer. Upon law enforcement arriving to the home, consumer became both verbally and physically aggressive with LE, and was transported to Wake Medical Center (Cary) to be committed for psychological/ toxicology evaluations. Consumer remains hospitalized.

		33691		118242		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:47:26 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:47:26 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		On 06/16/2022, at 10am, the mother, Shaunda Gary, contacted IIH Team Lead, Roddy Tate, to inform him of an incident. The mother reported that at an unknown time on 06/15/2022, she confronted client about smoking weed in his room. Client became argumentative when his behavior was addressed, leading to him becoming physically aggressive with his mother. The mother reported that client pushed her down a flight of stairs, causing her to fracture her wrist and ankle. The mother reported that client fled the home after the altercation and his whereabouts were unknown for up to 4 hours. The mother indicated that she contacted law enforcement to report that the client was missing and would complete an IVC once the client was located. Upon client being located, he was escorted by law enforcement to WakeMed for Involuntary Commitment. Client is being held for evaluation, with a projected discharge of 06/17/22.

		33779		118242		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:13:48 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:13:48 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		The mother contacted IIH Team lead on 06/24/2022 to report that on 06/23/2022, client left the home and was missing for hours. Client was later located at a nearby Fire Station. Client reported to officers that he was homeless and upon law enforcement contacting the mother, she denied his return home. Wake County CPS intervened and assisted with law enforcement transporting client back home.  Staff will teach client how to utilize his crisis response team in the event he is in distress and needs extra assistance to prevent interactions with emergency personnel in non-emergency circumstances. Staff will coordinate with CPS to ensure client linkage to appropriate and safe housing situation and level of care.

		32613		98552		03/23/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GATES		TYLER		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/20/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		2		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:14:02 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:14:02 AM						318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Profound intellectual disabilities		Client fell on the morning of 3/23/2022 due to having a seizure. LRP did not take client to the ER until Friday, 3/25/2022. QP was informed of the fall on 3/30/2022. Client was taken to the ER and LRP was informed he broke/fractured his collar bone. Due to client's inability to tolerate anything on his body, a cast was not provided. LRP was informed to give him Tylenol for the pain as needed. Client will have a follow up appointment on Friday, 4/1/2022, at which time the LRP, will consult with the provider to determine if he can continue services while he is in the healing process.

		33491		31106		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		GAY		TONY		AMI				6/23/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3325 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 4:10:07 PM		mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 4:10:07 PM				Benztropine 1 mg bid; Invega Hafyera ER- Inject 1560mg IM q6 months; Risperdal 4mg hs		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 59 year-old male (Member: TG; Patient ID: 31106; DOB: 06/23/1962) on 6/1/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 6/1/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider confirmed the member’s death with Durham PD. Per Durham PD, the member was found slumped over in a chair in her room and unresponsive. EMS attempted CPR but stated the member was already deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32641		624198		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Orange		JKillette		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 9:14:43 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 9:14:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Pt. was experiencing peer conflict and pt. was attempting to gain attention from staff as well. Pt. demanded to go to the quiet room. Staff wanted pt. to utilize room first. Pt. went into her room and started to attempt SIB. Pt. was taken off the hall where she then refused to go into the quiet room. Pt. started to bang her head forcefully and a restraint had to be initiated for pt. safety.

		32836		624198		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:13:03 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:13:03 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Out-of-county PRTF reports that during med pass, client and a female peer got into a verbal altercation. Staff redirected both residents and asked them to go to their rooms. The girls complied but staff observed client picking a wood piece off her desk. When she refused to give the piece to staff, the nurse escorted her to the safety room. She then continued to refuse. She was then restrained for safety and the wood piece was confiscated. She was given PRN Zyprexa Zydis. Medication was well tolerated. Client was released when calm and compliant; 12 minutes.

		33690		624198		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:40:18 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:40:18 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being unsafe. She was not following directions on the hall. She was standing on her desk in her room. She was threatening staff and ran at the hall nurse while his back turned, punching him in the back and kicking his keys out of his hand. Client was restrained and IM injections ordered and given (100mg Thorazine, 50mg Benadryl).  Restraint lasted 12 minutes.

		33084		814553		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GIBSON		MALIK						6/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 11:57:43 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 11:57:43 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophreniform disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Ms. Davis called clinician at 2:30pm on 5/1 and reported they were at Target shopping for new clothes client could take to PRTF this week when admitted.  Mrs. Young expressed client was getting upset because he was having trouble finding clothes that fit the requirements (no drawstrings, no violent graphics, no big clothes, etc). Per Mrs. Young, client began to yell and curse at her. He stated things like, "You're a pussy, you're a bitch, you're just scared of me, I'm not going to PRTF, I'm going home, and you need to leave me alone." Mrs. Young expressed client walked up on her in a threatening manner and pushed and cursed at her 3-year-old grandchild. Mrs. Young walked out of the store and to her car to calm down and called her husband to come get her grandchild so she could give client her undivided attention.  During this time, client called the police to ask for a ride home from Target and informed officers that his mother tried to "jump on him and make him do something he does not want to". Client then called clinician at 2:35pm and provided his side of the story. He reported his mother was getting frustrated with him for no reason. He did not feel as though he did anything wrong, but was getting fussed at. Clinician assisted client with processing and de-escalation. Client voiced that he wasn't on board with PRTF anymore. He stated, "They need to bring the swat team if they want me to go to PRTF." Clinician encouraged client to walk around the store until police officers came to speak to him.  Police officers arrived around 3pm. Client spoke with officers. Mrs. Young spoke with officers with clinician on the phone. After about 30 minutes, they escorted client and Mrs. Young to his brother's apartment around 4:30pm to get his clothes to go to Novant.  Client was able to access a butcher knife while at the home. He walked outside with the knife to his stomach and per reports from Mrs. Young, officers drew their guns on client. After about 10 minutes, all officers but one switched to a gun with rubber bullets.  During this time, clinican was put on the phone speaker to try to calm client down. Officer Samuels, client's mentor, was put on speakerphone to calm client down and the officers attempted to calm client down as well. Mrs. Young reported client was pacing back and forth in an area, putting the knife to his stomach and wrist. When clinician spoke to client, he stated "Death, Death, Death."  Client was outside with the knife for about an hour and a half. CMPD shot client with a rubber bullet. Mrs. Young reported officers tried to detain client but he resisted. After about 3 minutes of trying to put cuffs on him, officers stopped and allowed him to ride in the ambulance to Novant. They arrived to Novant around 7:30pm.  Mrs. Young reported client could not be admitted on 5/1 and released on Wednesday because he would have to go through their process and receive a recommendation from their doctor. It could take up to 3/4 days to be seen. They would not be able to release him on Wednesday.  At 11:30pm, clinician and Mrs. Young discussed that it would be better for client to go home and have proper supervision so he could be admitted to the PRTF on 5/4.  Client will be admitted to Carolina Dunes on Wednesday, 5/4, to continue treatment to address low frustration tolerance, emotional regulation, and to learn coping skill for anger. To ensure safety in the home until placement occurs, IIH team lead will safety plan with the family to ensure that all sharps/weapons are locked up and talk about dropping or changing the expectation so client can be successful.

		33367		814553		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GIBSON		MALIK						6/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:00:31 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:00:31 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophreniform disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was trying to attack a peer that had thrown something at him in the courtyard. Client was restrained for safety and physically escorted indoors and into the quiet room. Client was able to be released safely within 1 minute.

		33034		792914		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GILL		SHAWN						2/7/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Life Cycles Residential Facility-614 Oakdale																				Yes		3		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 12:09:53 PM		jkillette		4/29/2022 12:09:53 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		After becoming angry at school (consumer shared that some boys at school were bullying him), consumer began having tantrum that resulted in him punching walls, yelling, cursing and knocking paper towel dispenser off wall. School called and asked that he be picked up. After being picked from school consumer mentioned not wanting to return to that school and mentioned harming himself. Once back to facility consumer attempted to harm himself with a fork and and ink pen. Staff informed ED/QP of what was going on. ED/QP spoke with client briefly by phone. Consumer was immediately transported to the hospital and has remained there for further evaluation.

		33745		668421		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GODOYWOODARD		GABRIEL		CMSED				6/14/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:24:57 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:24:57 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Gabe had a physical altercation with his mom after his mom refused to buy him a vape. The fight started verbally with Gabe yelling and pushing mom, then when mom tried to separate herself Gabe followed and got angrier. He punched a hole in the wall, poured items onto mom and then punched her repeatedly for about 10 minutes. Gabe called the police who showed up to deescalate the situation. Police left, but then mom's friend called the police again, situation was still escalated. Police talked to Gabe for a while before leaving.

		33111		133809		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GONZALEZAYALA		NICOLE						12/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 9:47:07 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:47:07 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder		At home mom discovered that Nicole had left the house without permission and went out to go look for her. While looking for her, Mom calls the police to let them know that she had left the house and couldn't find her. A couple of hours later police find Nicole with a friend and bring them both back to their homes.

		33377		133809		05/18/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GONZALEZAYALA		NICOLE						12/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 3:31:15 PM		jkillette		5/25/2022 3:31:15 PM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 5/23 MSTT learned that after-the-fact, Nicole's mother had informed that on 5/18 she had taken Nicole to the dentist and to get a hamburger, and everything had been fine. Mom reported that when they returned home, Nicole started getting angry and verbally aggressive; she then started throwing things, took a mirror and broke it, and ended up cutting herself. Mom called law enforcement, who took Nicole to the hospital (Rex). The nurses asked about old cuts they saw on Nicole's arms, one of which was infected; Nicole played it off as if it had happened in the same incident. She was admitted to the hospital and was still there when MSTT reached Mom by phone on 5/23. Mom was satisfied that Nicole had been admitted, as this has been her expressed desire since MSTT contacted her to initiate services; she told MSTT there was no need to do further work because there would be "no next time", as Nicole was not going to go home, and that the hospital was looking for placement for her. During the conversation, Mom had an incoming call which she had to take, and call was ended. When MSTT texted Mom to let her know of home visit, she responded that MSTT had nothing else to do with her; she did not reply to MSTT attempts to gather further information regarding this incident or other attempts to reach her.

		33708		57115		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GOODSON		SHIRLEY		AMI				7/18/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals - 3608 University Dr Suite 101																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 2:51:58 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 2:51:58 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Cocaine abuse, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Not Defined		Based on recent meetings with client (specifically on Friday 6/10/22) and today (6/13/22), team is in agreement that client is decompensating based on bizarre behavior. Further, client has been ignoring medical concerns. It has been two years since she has been seen by a primary care provider. Hygiene is dangerously poor and she reported that she is soiling clothes and bedding everyday without changing. In the meeting today, client was adamant that she would not see a provider even with team's assistance in the near future. At one point in meeting, client responded that she would not meet with team tomorrow because, "I will be dead tomorrow." Client lives in a boarding house but was last seen outside Compare Foods near Forest Hills on University Dr. Providers recommend that she be taken to Duke Regional as opposed to a crisis center for her physical health concerns.  Petition for IVC was filed at the Durham Magistrate's office, though client has yet to be picked up.  Agency has been advised to file a report with APS for self-neglect.

		33485		791608		05/23/2022		05/29/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GORDON		VICTORIA				Medicaid C		6/13/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				No		6		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:14:38 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:30:28 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Staff was in an accident on 5/23/2022 at approximately 3:30pm while providing services for the client. This was not reported to QP. During the ISP, the father mentioned it to the team. QP was not present for the meeting but this was mentioned in conversation between the QP and Behavior Specialist on 5/27/2022. QP contacted the staff to get information and discuss reporting protocols. Staff reported that client was throwing things at her in the car, which caused her to hit the car beside her as she was pulling out of a parking spot. Staff stated that she called 911 but they were taking too long so she provided her insurance information to the driver of the other vehicle; she did not make a police report. QP also reached out to the AFL, who stated she was not aware of a car accident on 5/23/2022 and reported that client ha been doing fine. QP also called and emailed client's LRP, but has not heard back.  QP will provide coaching/training on incident reporting (timely), driver safety (DSP should have stopped immediately until behaviors were under control instead of continuing to back out), and proper documentation of behaviors for BSP.

		33486		540180		05/29/2022		05/29/2022		05/29/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		GORDON		NEVAEH		CMSED				11/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Savin Grace LLC		Savin Grace-Old Dam Rd																				Yes		0		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes								Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:29:05 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:29:05 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Incident report submitted by Savin Grace re: suicide attempt.  Minimal information provided.  Report indicates client was treated by a licensed health care professional for the incident and hospitalized for a MH issue.  Additional information has been requested.

		33738		785734		06/21/2022		06/21/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREAK		JEREMY		AMI				4/11/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		0		YP780 - Group Living High		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:40:35 AM		dsofia		6/22/2022 7:40:35 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Suicidal ideations		Consumer was at the house. Consumer walked outside. Staff asked the consumer to return back to the group home. Consumer would not come back. Staff immediately dialed 911. Consumer indicated that he needed help and he needed a high level of care, like institutional. Police came to the home and the consumer indicated that he needed help and he was taken to UNC Wake Brook hospital.

		33238		503606		05/12/2022		05/15/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:37:16 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:37:16 AM								Consumer became agitated with peer while in the classroom. When the consumer began to show physical aggression and posture towards peer, he was prompted to leave the classroom and be separated from peer. Consumer expressed desire to take space, but was attempting to eloped from the facility. Staff followed the consumer while walking in the hallway, and the consumer made verbal threats to staff while attempting to find an open doorway. He began to display physical aggression, evidenced by pushing against staff while preventing attempts to elope. The consumer then entered the activity room area where staff AB and staff DR blocked exits during attempts to verbally de-escalated and redirect consumer. The consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff DR evidenced by the consumer shoving, grabbing, and punching staff DR in the abdomen while making verbal threats to increase physically aggressive behaviors towards staff. At this time, staff AB and staff DR utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort consumer to quiet room area for further de-escalation. Consumer was initially resistant during transportation to the quiet room area, but was able to refrain from displaying physically aggressive behaviors while inside of the quiet room area. After talking with staff, and continuously displaying safe behavior, the client was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33305		503606		05/16/2022		05/19/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/20/2022 8:18:49 AM		jkillette		5/20/2022 8:18:49 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer eloped from the classroom shortly after 1:00pm. Staff located the consumer running in the hallway and positioned themselves in front of the doorway leading to the rear exterior area of the facility. During staff's attempts to talk with the consumer, he turned away from staff in attempts to elope from another exit down the hallway. During further attempts to talk with the consumer, he continued attempts to elope using other exits around the facility. As staff made attempts to verbally redirect the consumer back to the classroom, he began to push and shove present staff members. As staff made further attempts to verbally redirect consumer, he increased the intensity of attempts to push and shove staff out of the doorway. Due to consumer's continued physical aggression, staff AB and staff CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to ensure staff and consumer safety.

		33338		503606		05/17/2022		05/22/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				No		5		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:40:10 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:40:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		At approximately 10:20am, the consumer eloped from his assigned area. He then became escalated and verbally aggressive towards staff while attempting to elope from the facility. As staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate the consumer, the consumer was not receptive to staff’s verbal prompts and redirection. The consumer continued to be verbally aggressive towards staff and during this time, picked up an object to throw at staff. As the consumer postured to throw the object at staff members, staff FJ and CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 10:46am to escort the consumer to the quiet room for further processing and de-escalation. After displaying calm behaviors after speaking with staff inside the quiet room area, the consumer was able to sit in the classroom. Later in the day, the consumer eloped from the classroom and was outside of the facility displaying agitation. During the staff’s attempts to talk with the consumer, he began walking outside in the rear area of the facility. Staff began to position themselves in front of the consumer to redirect and prevent the consumer from eloping further away from the facility. During this time, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and attempting to shove staff out of the way. Staff provided verbal prompts to the consumer to refrain from displaying physical aggression, but the consumer was not receptive, and at 11:50am, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum “two-person limited control walk” to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for processing. Once in the quiet room, the consumer continued to display physical aggression, evidenced by continuing attempts to push and shove staff out of the doorway to exit the quiet room. After a while, the consumer was able to calmly sit in the quiet room area and talk with staff. After continuously displaying calm behavior and agreeing to work towards program expectations and treatment goals, the consumer returned to the classroom. At approximately 1:40pm, the consumer eloped from the classroom, and began running through the facility hallway. During the staff’s attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he began to run towards facility exit doors. Staff began blocking the facility exit doors to verbally de-escalate, redirect, and prevent the consumer from eloping away from the facility. As the staff attempted to talk with the consumer he became further agitated and verbally aggressive. As staff continued to talk with the consumer, he became physically aggressive, evidenced by pushing and attempting to shove staff out the doorway. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:08pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to be physically aggressive towards staff, attempting to push and shove staff from in front of the doorway to exit the quiet room area without processing with staff. After continued failed attempts to move staff from in front of the doorway, the consumer was finally receptive to staff’s prompts to begin displaying appropriate behaviors. After talking with staff, and once again agreeing to meet program expectations, the consumer was able to return to the classroom.

		33392		503606		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 12:56:50 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 12:56:50 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder		At approximately 10:40am, the consumer eloped from the facility and proceeded to walk towards the sidewalk. When Crisis Responder arrived at the situation, the consumer was yelling at staff and beginning to walk into the street towards the Covid Testing Center in the parking lot across the street. As staff provided verbal redirection, the consumer was not receptive, and ran across the street yelling “I need to get my covid test.” As staff continued attempts to process and talk with the consumer, he continued to display defiance, and kept walking towards the testing site. Staff then corralled the consumer and prevented him from walking further towards the parking lot. At that time, the consumer began attempts to shove staff out of the way. As staff continued efforts to redirect the consumer, he turned towards the facility and stood at the edge of the sidewalk. As staff continued to prompt the consumer to return to the facility with staff, he refused. Then the consumer began to stand in the street while traffic was passing. As staff attempted to corral the consumer to guide him back to the facility and prevent him from walking into traffic, he began to shove staff, and at that time a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” was utilized at 10:46pm to ensure consumer safety and escort the consumer back to the facility for further processing. Upon returning to the facility, the consumer was escorted to the quiet room where he remained until he was able to continuously display calm behaviors before returning to the classroom.  A Planned RI is currently being drafted for the consumer considering the consumer has now required the use of more than 3 restrictive interventions within a 30 day time frame.

		33425		503606		05/25/2022		05/28/2022		05/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 7:29:46 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 7:29:46 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		LP staff met with the client and AP staff outside after client had eloped from the classroom. Client was attempting to jump over the fence and elope further away from the facility. LP and AP staff supported in verbal redirection to get client to walk back into the building. Upon returning to the building, the client refused to return to his assigned classroom area and began to shove into staff, while postured to punch staff on multiple occasions. LP staff provided client with two verbal prompts to keep his hands to himself and refrain from being physically aggressive or staff would have to utilize a restrictive intervention. Client continued to push into LP, prompting staff to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum "two-person limited control walk" at 3:49pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area. While in the quiet room area, the client was able to sit down, process behaviors, and identify interventions that will support him to stay in the classroom.  Restrictive Intervention Plan is being drafted and will be reviewed by Client Rights Committee.

		33522		503606		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:09:28 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:09:28 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom at approximately 1:49pm. Staff were able to redirect the consumer back to the classroom area, but the consumer continued to display disruptive behaviors and during this time, took one of the staff’s radios. Staff provided several verbal prompts for the consumer to return the radio to staff, but the consumer was not receptive to redirection. The consumer refused to return the radio to the staff and continued to walk around while yelling into the radio. The consumer then started to display verbal aggression and physical aggression toward staff. Staff provided two additional prompts to return the radio, and the consumer began to display verbal and physical aggression while still refusing to give staff the radio. During continued efforts to prompt and redirect consumer, the consumer postured and made gestures to throw the radio at staff. At this time, staff EM and staff GB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:03pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began displaying physical aggression toward staff and as staff provided additional verbal prompts during efforts to redirect, the consumer’s physical aggression escalated. At this time, staff FJ utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:05pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After this restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to remain calm and process with staff. After processing with staff and consistently displaying appropriate behavior, the consumer was allowed to return to the classroom.  Restrictive Intervention plan is currently being drafted for submission to Client Rights Committee.

		33596		503606		06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:35:18 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:35:18 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom and exited the facility at approximately 2:50pm. Staff followed the consumer outside and observed the consumer running around the rear of the building banging on the door to different classrooms. During staff’s attempts to verbally prompt and redirect the consumer, staff placed themselves in front of the door to another classroom to deter the consumer from disrupting the group. At that time, the consumer made attempts to shove staff out of the way. Staff provided verbal prompts for the consumer to refrain from shoving staff, and he proceeded to run away from the facility towards the rear of the EMS building next door. While in that area, the consumer began to climb on the HVAC unit outside. Staff provided additional verbal prompting for the consumer to climb down from the HVAC unit and return to the classroom, but the consumer was not receptive to staff’s redirection. As staff continued attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he jumped from the HVAC unit and tried to elope further away from the facility. Staff corralled the consumer to prevent further elopement, and at that time, the consumer began to push and shove staff. At that time staff CN and staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:00pm to escort the consumer back inside the facility for further processing. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was escalated and verbally aggressive. He began attempting to shove staff out of the way to exit the quiet room area without successfully processing with staff. Staff made several attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect the consumer, but he was not receptive. As the consumer continued to display physical aggression, and then postured towards staff with his fist raised, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 3:29pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Once the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to sit in the quiet room and start talking with staff. After being able to consistently display calm and appropriate behavior, the consumer was able to return to the classroom.

		33593		503606		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:08:16 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:08:16 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom and began running around the facility. During the staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer, he became verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff provided consumer with verbal prompts and redirection to return to the classroom while offering the consumer an array of appropriate alternative coping skills, but he was not receptive. The consumer also made attempts to elope from the facility during this, but staff were able to position themselves in front of the exit doors. The consumer became further escalated when he was unable to elope from the building. He proceeded to grab the fire extinguisher from the wall and when staff provided verbal prompts and redirection to refrain from touching the fire extinguisher, he aggressively postured towards staff. At that time, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:45pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon entering the quiet room, the consumer initially made attempts to push and shove staff during efforts to leave the quiet room area without successfully processing with staff, but he was able to be redirected by staff. After being able to consistently display calm and appropriate behaviors, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to class.

		33839		74671		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		GREEN		LARRY						9/3/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:41:20 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:41:20 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Client was admitted to ICU due to signs of perforated bowel and needed surgery. Client's heart was not strong enough to sustain him and he passed away.

		33273				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Gregory		Christopher						10/12/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:18:32 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:18:32 AM								There was a fire after Christopher lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap that he failed to replace after filling it up.  The client received partial thickness burn of the right and left hand, 2nd degree burn of the face.

		33802		98523		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GRIFFIS		RICKY		AMI				10/26/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:49:12 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 8:57:55 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Insomnia due to mental disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Psychophysiologic insomnia; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease without esophagitis		Carolina Outreach reports client was arrested for carrying a weapon and assault.  No further information provided.  Attempts at gaining information have been unsuccessful so far.  Agency's QI director has been contacted and responded that they will follow up., Per 6/29/22 provider update, the team did not have any additional information about the incident. The incident was not in the media to the team’s knowledge. The client has subsequently reported that the incident was a misunderstanding with a friend who has agreed to testify that the client did not, in fact, assault them. The team will continue to regularly assess the client for safety and symptoms including command hallucinations, review any factors that may have contributed to the incident including substance use and medication non-adherence, and will work with the client to develop skills for distress tolerance and emotion regulation. The team will review and update the client's crisis plan. On 06/10/2022 session, client presented at baseline and did not report any SI/HI. Client appeared to be in good spirits.

		32984		789626		04/16/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		0		T2041 - Community Navigator (Guide)		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 9:26:56 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 9:26:56 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		On Wednesday 04/13/2022 Daniel left his AFL, alone and without knowledge of AFL. It was reported on Thursday 04/14/2022 Daniel had gone to Atrium Health Behavioral Health hospital where he is known to frequently go when he elopes as he gets attention and the people know him. The hospital held Daniel for observation then released him to his own care on Saturday 04/16/2022. The hospital did not inform AFL or anyone else in his family or treatment care team because Daniel, though he was deemed incompetent in 1999, has no legal guardian since his mother passed away in February 2022 (guardianship hearing date is set for 05/05/2022 for his brother to become guardian). Daniel left the hospital and has not returned home since he was released on Saturday 04/16/2022.

		32945		789626		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:06:33 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:56:18 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Daniel left the AFL home and went AWOL. Daniel was gone for several hours before the AFL was notified that he was in the hospital. Daniel was unharmed and wanted to be put in the hospital.

		33025		789626		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.		Souleymane House of Charlotte																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:20:23 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:20:23 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client was in the hospital and was discharged on 4-23-22. He was not released to the AFL (Souleymane Bah) upon discharge and no one knew where he was. Souleymane called the police and filed a missing person's report. On 4-27-22, provider was notified that client was in Raleigh at Holly Hill Hospital. Tiffany Corbett at the facility spoke to Ursula Phillips and Souleymane Bah concerning client and said that she would let them know when client would be discharged so that he could be released to Souleymane. Ursula Phillips addressed the team of supports of client's whereabouts and a meeting will take place following client's return. (IRIS report dated 4/23/22; however, entered into database with date of 4/25/22 due to that being the date of police contact).

		32674				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		GUESTAUSTIN		JAE'LIN						2/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes		Yes		Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:16:25 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:21:42 AM				Amantadine 100Mg-2 tab in am; Amantadine 100Mg-1 tab pm; Guanfacine ER 3mg; Latuda 20 mg; Cetrizine 10 mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 14-year-old male (Member: JG; DOB: 02/09/2008) on 4/2/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff put his arm around his neck and pushed him on the ground. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention tab in IRIS after the completed investigation, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that the provider has substantiated the allegation during preliminary reporting and the staff is pending termination.

		33846				06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Guest-Austin		Jae'lin						2/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:15:13 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:17:24 AM								Jae’ Lin became upset due to being asked to begin and complete his daily chores for the evening. Jae’Lin got irate at the staff yelling and using profanity towards staff stating they can’t make him clean-up and do chores. Jae’lin then began to say he was allergic to cleaning and cleaning supplies. Jae’Lin began to fast walk towards the front door of the facility screaming profanities. Staff followed behind Jae’Lin until he ran out of sight. Staff called CMPD to report the AWOL and inquire their services. Staff continued to work diligently throughout the night trying to find him. CMPD notified staff at 6am that they had located Jae’Lin on Constitutional Drive at a Mrs. Pitman house. Mrs. Pittman is a 67 year old lady who Jae’Lin was on lock down with her grandson, (Liam), at his previous level 4 placement. Jaelin showed up to her house in the 12am hour and was not welcomed into Mrs. Pitman home. Mrs. Pitman brought Jaelin back to the facility and CMPD officers were already there to take the report for his not being at the facility. Officer S. Billings gave missing report number 20220627221200. There were no other incidents to report.

		33804		176753		06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GULLEDGE		KEVIN		AMTCL				5/24/1962 12:00:00 AM		60		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		409 Ebon Rd																				Yes		3		T2014 22 Residential Supports 2/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 12:02:16 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 12:02:16 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Restlessness and agitation; Diffuse traumatic brain injury without loss of consciousness, subsequent encounter		Client tested positive for Covid-19 on 6/23/22 and was put on Covid restrictions/protocol to wear his mask and stay in his room. He refused to follow the protocol, which led to his verbal assault and physical aggression toward staff. Police were called and he was taken to UNC Health.

		33686		14223		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GUTIERREZ		NICOLAS		CDSN		Medicaid C		1/30/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		The Arc of the Triangle-Legion Rd																				Yes		3		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:18:18 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:18:18 AM						299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder		At approximately 9:00am, staff were preparing for the camp’s morning huddle. Client started lightly jogging laps around the room and appeared to want to leave. Client approached staff and bit her on the upper-back while she was not looking. Client was redirected by his staff to another room to de-escalate.  At approximately 9:30am, the same group was participating in an activity. Client resumed lightly jogging laps around the room and then ran to the back of the room where another camper was sitting. Client approached this camper, grabbed his head with both hands, and bit his forehead. Staff reacted to this interaction by redirecting and removing client from the room and offering alternative activities.  Client approached the staff breakroom and staff continued to offer other activities and redirection. Client appeared fixated on finding food/snacks and did not listen to staff instruction. Jefferey called client's mother, Jessica, and she advised to give client his emergency medication (name brand Xanax). Natasha Pratt, camp director, administered medication and client paced between classrooms. After approximately 20 minutes, his staff redirected client to the second activity of the day.  At approximately 11:45am, staff observed client lightly jogging around the classroom.  Client then approached another camper, grabbed his arm, and bit down. The other camper started screaming and client's staff came to redirect client out of the room.  The next day, client dug his fingers into his mother's leg and bit her on her right thigh. He then went and bit his staff on the left front shoulder.  Providing more support for him, such as a second staff, may help with blocking him from biting anther person.

		32845		561831		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GUTRIDGE		AIDAN						2/3/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:39:40 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:39:40 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver reported last night that client had eloped for 45 minutes while dinner was being made. Caregiver called this morning to report that client had eloped again using the bathroom window while caregiver made breakfast. Client went to a friend's house down the street. Caregiver was called by friend's parent and had client back in their care an hour after client had eloped. The friend's parent contacted the sheriff as a result of client just showing up at the house without caregiver knowledge. Caregiver has obtained an IVC due to client expressing intent to elope again and client was taken to Rex of Holly Springs for assessment.  CFT will discuss possibility of pursuing an out of home placement per caregiver's request and safety concerns. CFT will also discuss step-down to PHP for support in stabilization.

		33844		260725		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HAIR		TROY						10/18/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-2001 Southern Avenue																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect						Neglect Substantiated		Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 8:43:58 AM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 9:41:48 AM				Nornasc, Cogentin, Singulair, Asprin, Newskin; Risperodal, Synthroid, Moisturizer, Boost, Lomotil; Corn Huskers, Ocean Nasal Spray, Prozac; Miralax, Naproxen, Zofran, Zantac		318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Profound intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		RHA Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 55-year-old male (Member: TH; Patient ID: 260725; DOB: 10/18/1966) on 12/13/21. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports staff neglected to fasten the member’s seatbelt to his wheelchair. As a result, the member fell and sustained a head injury, resulting in receiving 4 staples. An internal investigation is pending. Staff have been suspended pending the investigation.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. The provider will also need to add the categorize the incident correctly., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation. Staff have been terminated.

		32933		17638		04/17/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAIRSTON		AARON		CMSED				11/26/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Neglect Alleged												Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:31:24 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:31:24 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Per client, he was experiencing some chest pains and asked his grandmother to take him to the hospital. Per grandmother, she stated she was not going to take him to the hospital. Per client’s girlfriend, she called EMS. Once arrived, EMS asked to speak to grandmother to get some papers signed to take him to the hospital. Per client, his grandmother refused to sign the paperwork and EMS stated that they were required to call CPS and inform them of neglect charge on grandmother. EMS proceeded to take client to the hospital, where he was treated.  After doing further investigation, QP talked with grandmother and she stated that she was notified and gave consent for him to be treated. Per grandmother, she stated she asked the doctor if police could come by and pick her up so that she could be there with client. Per grandmother, she stated that she was told no, that the police couldn't provide transportation. Then yesterday, Wednesday 4/20/22, per grandmother, client was taken to the hospital with an attempt to over dose on pills. She stated she was told that client  was going to be sent to inpatient hospital for further monitoring due to his suicide attempt.  Per grandmother, she stated that client needed help and she was wondering why the hospital released him without her consent.  Per grandmother, she stated that at times, she fears for her life due to = client's aggressive behavior.  Per client, he stated that he was taken to the hospital with an attempt to over dose on pills. Client stated he took 13 aspirins but gave no reason why he took the pills. QP asked client if his grandmother was notified and if she came to the hospital. Per client, he stated that she was notified and she did not come to the hospital.  Client stated that he was released from the hospital on 4/21/22 around 11am. Client stated that his uncle was taking him to his girlfriend’s house. Therefore, the truth to this situation is still in question because grandmother and client had two different accounts of the situation.  Grandmother is making a complaint with the hospital due to them releasing him without her consent. Client is currently at his uncle's home.  IIH will meet with client and family to determine the best level of care. IIH discussed safety planning with client and family. IIH will work on locating out of home placement, as the grandmother doesn't want him back in the home.

		33612		797853		05/31/2022		06/10/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HAIRSTON		CHRISTIAN				Medicaid C		7/31/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Ryan's Place LLC		Ryan's Place LLC -6000 FAIRVIEW RD																				No		10		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:46:26 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:46:26 PM						Other specified depressive episodes; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Staff was outside WT Harris Public Library with client.  Staff called QP at 12:50pm stating client peed on staff's car and stole four packs of Starbursts earlier in the day, and asked for backup staff to pick up client.  QP notified CEO of the incident.  Staff called QP back at 1:00pm and said that they were on the ground and that client had pushed him - staff called 911.  QP contacted AFL Provider at 1:05pm. AFL Provider said backup staff was on the way to pick up client and take client home. AFL Provider asked backup staff to monitor and de-escalate and if behavior changed, to notify AFL Provider and they would come home.  QP contacted LRP at 1:10pm and was sent to voicemail. QP left message letting LRP know there was incident with client and staff and to call back.  QP called backup staff at 1:15pm, thanking them for picking up Client. QP asked back up staff to de-escalate and to monitor any behavior changes, and to contact AFL staff and QP immediately if noted.  QP called staff at 1:16pm reassuring them that backup staff was on the way; they were unsure if they wanted to continue providing services for the client and shared they would not like to file police report.  LRP called QP back at 1:20pm.  LRP suggest asking client if they wanted to go to Behavioral Health and was unsure if staff present at incident wanted to file charges or not. LRP notified their work letting work know she was helping to handle an event. LRP hoped that things deescalated. LRP noted speaking with staff present at incident, backup staff, and AFL Provider. LRP noted telling backup staff to call mobile crisis if needed and suggested behavioral health if needed - LRP noted she was unsure whether staff present at incident would continue working with client.  Staff present at incident called QP at 1:50pm reporting there was no police report and stated he did not press charges and would no longer be working with client. Staff present at incident asked QP how to fill out incident report.  QP communicated with LRP, backup staff and AFL staff, notifying them that staff present at incident would no longer be working with client and that there were no charges pressed. QP confirmed with all parities that staff present at incident and client are barred from entering WT Harris Public Library.  Client's staff was retrained in EBPI by the CEO the day after the incident and supervision on incident reporting and intervention protocols was performed by the Clinical Director.

		33484		797853		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		HAIRSTON		CHRISTIAN				Medicaid C		7/31/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		10514 Old Bridge Ln - Treat Like Family				Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd, Charlotte nc 28227 3428										Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:10:14 PM		mbrathwaite		6/6/2022 9:52:36 AM				Vimpat 200 mg tab ; Briviact 50 mg tab ; Clozaril 50 mg tab ; Onfi 10mg tab ; Vimpat 100mg tab ; Trazodone 50mg tab ; Minipress 2mg Cap ; Cymbalta 60mg Cap ; Lithium Carbonate 450mg ER Tab ; Clozaril 50mg Tab		Other specified depressive episodes; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Care Well of Charlotte reports an attempted homicide involving a 22-year-old male (Member: CH; Patient ID: 797853; DOB: 07/31/1999) on 6/1/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that the member threatened to kill the AFL provider while at day program. When the member returned home, he appeared agitated and was asked about his day and the threat to kill her. The member went into the kitchen and retrieved a knife, stabbed the AFL provider several times, choked the AFL provider, and fled the scene. The member sustained injuries due to the incident, as family members were trying to stop the member’s attack. Police found the member collapsed in the street. Both parties were taken to the hospital. The member was also arrested. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact., UPDATE: SCS Provider Abound Health also submitted an incident report regarding this incident on 6/3/22.

		33131				05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Haith		Ayola						2/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.				1608 Queen Street, Suite 1, Durham, NC 27713																		Yes		3		Intercept		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 10:53:44 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 10:53:44 AM								Grandma and aunt reported they were uncertain of exactly what happened to trigger youth. Aunt reported she was in her room online and something upset her, and she went outside and began throwing bricks at their window. They reported trying to get her to stop and a neighbor asked her what was going on, and she was not talking to them. Something caused her to go over to a house for sale across the street and throw bricks through the screen door. At that point, police were contacted and when they got there, she had a escalation and became verbally aggressive to police. Aunt reported that she was given the option of getting in the car on her own or having to be restrained, and she was able to get in car on her own and was taken to the hospital.  Youth has not been able to start intensive treatment with Intercept.  FIS safety planned youth's return with caregiver.

		33665		780791		06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HALL		JESSICA				Medicaid C		11/25/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Universal Mental Health Services, Inc.		UMHS - 3900 BARRETT DRIVE																				Yes		3		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 8:03:05 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 8:03:05 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		On the evening of 6/12/22, individual became upset regarding some sort of task that she did not want to complete. She approached the AFL Provider, stating that she was feeling suicidal, and walked outside the apartment where the Provider observed her calling someone. Individual reached out to the police and asked that she be taken to UNC Wakebrook. The AFL Provider gave the police her contact information and then the police escorted her to Wakebrook. The police informed the AFL Provider that she was being evaluated for suicidal ideation and was asking to be hospitalized. The AFL provider called UNC Wakebrook and gave the staff her phone number and asked them to call if they needed additional information or if there were additional updates. On the morning of 6/13, the AFL provider contacted UNC Wakebrook for an update and the provider was told that prior to being admitted to the hospital, individual walked out of the facility. Upon learning that she walked out of Wakebrook, the AFL provider contacted the police and report individual as missing.  Since leaving Wakebrook, individual called the AFL provider on the morning of 6/15 and made her aware of who she was with and of her general location. The AFL provider is going to meet individual in the community at 3:00 p.m.  Team will meet on 6/19/22 to make changes to the crisis and behavior plans.

		32915		32638		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HALPIN		COLIN		CDSN				2/17/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-515 Lynn Road																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 2:25:59 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 2:25:59 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		On 4/18/2022 staff reported that Colin H. started yelling while seated on the van in route to school. After arriving at school, he grabbed at one of his peers as he was getting off the van. He slipped and fell. He began to kick and bite his arms and wrist while lying on the floor of the van. Staff intervened and place him in a therapeutic hold. He calmed down and was escorted to class by his teacher. He sustained minor superficial abrasions to his wrist, arm and face. This was an isolated incident.

		32670		832050		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HALSEY		JESSIE				Medicaid C		12/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 8:50:02 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 8:50:02 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		AFL (Tina) informed QP that Jessie was having a behavioral situation and broke some items in the home. Tina stated that Jessie’s behavior escalated when she felt like she was not able to tell Tina’s boyfriend goodbye and give him a fist bump. Jessie was stating to Tina that she was pushing her boyfriend out the door which made her upset. Throughout the behavior Jessie would state to Tina “I don’t want your boyfriend”. Tina states that when Jessie is having her moments that it has been best to ignore the behavior so that it does not escalate. Tina stated that she then put her tablet on the mantle in the living room. Jessie was touching it and she asked Jessie not to touch it. At that time Tina states she received a phone call and stepped on the covered porched. A moment later she heard a loud noise, she went inside, and the tablet and other items (figurines, glass elephants, a picture, etc.) on the mantle were broken and on the floor. Tina asked Jessie why she did that and Jessie stated "because you think I want your boyfriend". Tina allowed Jessie some space to calm. Tina notified QP of the situation. While Tina was waiting for QP to return that call to continue to follow up, Tina noticed that Jessie had a piece of the figurine from the floor and Jessie stated that she was going to cut herself like when she was with her sister (on the wrist). Jessie expressed that she would be a whole lot better if she wasn’t living there (AFL) because Tina thinks she wants her boyfriend. Jessie expressed that she wanted to stab herself on the wrist with the broken figurine pieces. Jessie stated that she was not calm yet and that she likes to hurt herself. Jessie stated that the only thing that would make her calm if someone came to get her. Jessie stated that she scratched her wrist and showed AFL. Jessie stated that the scratch came from the broken piece and not her fingernails. Jodie asked Jessie if she still want to hurt herself and Jessies stated yes. Jodie and QP staffed that situation with USS administration. QP called guardian to notify her of the situation and left a voicemail. AFL called 911 and a CIT office came out first but was not able to process with her. The officer called EMS to transport Jessie to Wake Med. Tina (AFL) will follow to the hospital in case Jessie is not admitted.

		32936		832050		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HALSEY		JESSIE				Medicaid C		12/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.																				Yes		2		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:41:20 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:48:35 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Client was happy until she arrived back home and had to take her 4pm meds. She then became upset and aggressive towards AFL provider. AFL called 911 and the client was taken to UNC WakeBrook.

		33159		628797		05/04/2022		05/09/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAMED		FARAH						1/1/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		No		5		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 2:49:35 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 2:49:35 PM								Alliance coordinator contacted FCT clinician to advise of incident that occurred on school grounds. A meeting with staff and the family took place and Farah advised that she did not want her aunt in the meeting due to previously getting physical with her the day before. Dad allowed aunt in the meeting and they began fighting in the meeting with school staff

		33292		628797		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAMED		FARAH						1/1/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 9:43:28 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 9:43:28 AM								IP chose to leave the home after yesterday's session roughly around 830pm on 5/16/22 and was AWOL for 24 hours. IP returned home 5/17 in the morning. Family informed clinician on 5/17/22 in the morning. Judge granted IVC and the family is awaiting IP to be picked up by proper authorities. Spoke to IP this morning who was calm, and showed no remorse for leaving and advised that she had a good time and was at a friends home. Family contacted police.

		33740		585168		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Hamilton		Gary		AMI				2/20/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 9:13:32 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 9:13:32 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Team Lead was informed by client's mother that client busted the windows of his uncle's car who the client was staying with. Client was later IVC'd on 6/19/22 and discharged on 6/20/22.

		32907		257090		04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		HAMMOND		CHARLES		AMI				11/10/1974 12:00:00 AM		47		Male		Yes		Rainbow of Sunshine, Inc.		Rainbow of Sunshine- PENNYSTONE																				Yes		2		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 9:14:51 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 9:14:51 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Impulse control disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Consumer swallowed batteries so the he could be admitted to the hospital.

		33623		376424		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HANNAN		MESSIAH						5/21/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:53:59 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:53:59 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		On 6/9, client's mom informed TM JH that client had been hospitalized at Wake Med on 6/7 due to a mental health/behavioral crisis. Mom was on the way to a doctor’s appointment for her newborn and client wanted to sit in the middle seat of the car. Mom kept telling him no and client kept putting a teddy bear in the baby’s face. Client has really liked holding, playing, and feeding the baby at the house but mom didn’t want him close while in the car. Client became irritated because he wanted to play. When they got to the parking lot, client began climbing inside the car. When they entered the doctor’s office, client began knocking things over and off the desk and opening doors and destroying things. Mom’s boyfriend took client home and during the drive, client kept unbuckling himself and climbing everywhere in the car, almost causing an accident.  When client got home, he started throwing chairs and books down the stairs. A CIT officer was called because mom had never seen client have this intense of an episode. Mom was afraid that he would hurt himself or his family members, including the newborn baby. When the CIT officer arrived, client had to be restrained because he kept trying to run out the door. He was spitting on himself and rubbing it on his arms and legs and sticking his hands and objects down his throat. He was trying to choke himself with his hands. He was digging in his butt with his hands and sticking objects down his pants. He was trying to bite those around him. He was screaming and making choking noises.  The CIT officer called EMS to transport because client was unable to be safely taken by car. When EMS arrived, they gave him a shot of Valium. Mom stated that the first shot didn’t do much to sedate him and EMS administered a second shot of Valium. Client was then restrained on a stretcher but continued to try and bite the EMTs. When he arrived at Wake Med, he was given a third shot of Valium and he fell asleep. This whole episode lasted approximately four hours. Mom believes client was involuntarily committed.  When client woke up, mom said that he was calm and looked sad and depressed. He would not speak to anyone, he would just nod. Wake Med would like to send him inpatient but the three facilities available are not acceptable to client's mother. The hospital psychiatrist told mom that client may not just have ASD and suggested bipolar disorder. They are currently doing medication management and started him on Abilify, and he is taking Focalin.  At the moment, mom will not be transporting the client solo when other kids are in the vehicle. If the client has to be transported, measures will be put in place to keep client calm and in his seat.

		33847		787022		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARDIN		DCARLOS						6/10/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:23:41 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:23:41 AM						Other schizophrenia		Member has not had any contact with any his ACTT team for the last 3 visits. ACTT staff have attempted contact via telephone, text and attempted to visit the member's home but have been unable to locate the member.

		33513		794801		06/03/2022		06/05/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARRELL		JESSICA						11/17/1985 12:00:00 AM		36		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:02:49 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:02:49 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		LCD (local clinical director) received a call from member's mother reporting that consumer was decompensating very rapidly. The consumer was behaving aggressively toward strangers in the store and making threats. Store management informed the mother that the consumer was at risk for being banned from the store.  Consumer was IVCd and picked up by police and transported to the ED for further evaluation.

		32930		98364		03/15/2022		04/21/2022		03/15/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		HARRIS		JAMES		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/29/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		PHP of NC Inc		PHP Activity Center																				No		37		T2021HQ - Day Supports Group		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 11:34:05 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 11:37:44 AM				Levocetirizine 5MG 1 tab/PRN; Centrum Vitamin Once Daily; Ciclopirox 8% Sol .77% gel; Guaifenesin DM Syrup 5ml. /PRN; APAP 500MG EX 500 mg/PRN; Ondansetron 4mg 1 tab/PRN; Prevident 5000 Sensitive Toothpaste HS		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Not Defined		PHP of NC, Inc. reports an allegation of neglect involving a 62-year-old male (Member: JH; Patient ID: 98364; DOB: 06/29/1959) on 3/15/22. Member receives Innovations Day Supports services. The provider reports that the member made allegations that staff feed him food that is too hot and feed him too fast. He also stated that he does not have privacy when going to the bathroom. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32781				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:42:42 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:42:42 PM								Consumer was at the administrative office to have an in-office visit with his grandparents. Consumer interacted with his peers after his visit, stating that he wanted to see his mother, it was cool seeing his grandparents however, that’s not who he wanted to see. Consumer got upset and walked out of the office without permission. Staff followed closely behind consumer and advised him to come back in the office so upper management could process with him. Consumer became verbally aggressive towards staff and ran down the sidewalk. Staff ran behind consumer until they could no longer see him. CMPD was called to make a report that consumer had gone AWOL. Guildford County On-Call was notified, The Response Team, Executive Director, and QP called his mother and reported to her that consumer had went AWOL from the office. Consumer's mother called and stated that consumer had contacted her and she let them know where he was. The HM contacted CMPD and gave the information given from the mother as to where to pick consumer up and transport him back to the facility. Once consumer was returned to the facility, the On- Call Guildford County DSS was notified that he was back safely. No other issues to report.

		33435				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harris		Jahmalik						1/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:43:27 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:59:21 AM								Consumer asked staff to go to the bathroom after his peers exited from completing hygiene. Staff communicated to consumer he was able to enter once his peer was finished with their hygiene. Consumer entered the bathroom and several minutes later staff smelled an abnormal smell coming from the bathroom. Staff prompted consumer to exit the bathroom and to hand over the smoking device staff smelled from outside the bathroom. Consumer refused to give the vape to staff and aggressively stated he would not give staff his vape and ran out of the facility without the staff’s permission. Another consumer ran out of the facility to follow him. Staff followed consumers in an attempt to maintain line of sight and to assist them with regaining their composure. Consumer continued communicating aggressively with staff.  Consumers both ran into a wooded area out of staff’s line of sight. Staff attempted to search for them prior to contacting local authorities for Mecklenburg County, as well as the On Call Response Team for Miracle Houses, Inc. Staff received a call that consumers were spotted walking near the Corporate office and ran away from the staff that spotted them. Staff received another call that consumers walked into the Corporate office without the staff’s supervision. QP processed with consumers regarding their risky behaviors and the dangers that they put themselves into by displaying AWOL from the facility. Staff accompanied consumers and role-played with them how to respond to adversity and effectively utilize their coping skills to reduce such risky behaviors. Local authorities arrived at the facility and witnessed consumers had returned to the facility unharmed.

		33529		26544		06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:28:37 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:28:37 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		The consumer became agitated with a peer while in class and began to display physical aggression. After the peer exited the classroom, consumer continued to display physical aggression and kept making attempts to pursue her peer. During this time, staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, but she was not receptive. During these attempts to redirect the consumer, she began to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by punching at the QP Instructor several times. At this time, staff AB and staff FJ utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 2:30pm to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the restrictive intervention was released and the consumer was able to calm down and process with staff.

		33528		26544		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:28:36 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:28:36 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		The consumer became agitated with a peer while in class and began to display physical aggression. After the peer separated, consumer AH continued to display physical aggression and made attempts to pursue her peer. During this time, staff made attempts to verbally deescalate and redirect consumer, but she was not receptive. During these attempts to redirect the consumer, she began to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by punching at the QP Instructor several times and hitting her in the back of the head. At this time, staff AB and staff EM utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:40pm to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing and de-escalation. While transporting the consumer, her guardian arrived and the restrictive intervention was released and the consumer was able to calm down. Staff and guardian processed with the consumer in the hallways before leaving the facility.

		33539				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:45:25 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:45:25 AM								While out in the community, Consumer # 961910 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer # 961910 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer # 961910 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer # 961910 was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer # 961910 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33599				06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:47:10 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:47:10 AM								Consumer #961910 did not return home from school. School officials called the facility to let staff know the consumers bus was in route for the evening drop off. When the bus arrived Consumer #961910 was not on the bus. Staff notified QP, House Manager, Clinical Director as well as his social worker. Staff looked for Consumer #961910 by retracing his bus route, checking his common spots, as well as the mall. Other students heard he was going to nearby areas from the school, so staff rode in the common areas around the school to cover all bases of where he may have gone. All protocols were followed as well as CMPD being notified. Staff was given report number 2022608160600 for the awol and advised to return a call to the police department once he has returned.

		33776		26544		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:57:58 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:57:58 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Consumer left her assigned area. The consumer then walked into another room and was refusing to return to class. When prompted to take space in the quiet room with supervision with staff, the consumer punched staff in the chest. Staff NF utilized a one person limited control walk into the quiet room. Once in the quiet room the consumer attempted to push staff and make threats relative to her wanting to kill another peer, but with further assessment and verbal processing. the consumer communicated that she didn't want to harm anyone and didn't have a plan to.

		32775				04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:23:11 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:23:11 PM								Consumer #961910 left the facility on Friday 4-8-2022 around 6 pm and returned back to the facility on Saturday 04/09/2022 around 6 pm. Staff searched Consumer #961910 upon entry to prevent him from bringing contraband into the facility. No contraband was found. Consumer #961910 had a foul smell on him that indicated he had been recently smoking marijuana. Staff urged Consumer #961910 to take a shower. Staff continued to process with Consumer #961910 about the dangers of walking outside of line of sight and the dangers of leaving the facility without supervision. Consumer #961910 began to display defiant and verbal aggressive behaviors towards staff and proceeded to leave the facility again. Consumer #961910 walked out the front door and walked down the street. Staff asked Consumer #961910 to not leave the facility but he continued to walk away. Consumer #961910 returned back within the allotted time of 15 -20 minutes before reaching out to the local Police Department. Staff did not have to reach out to CMPD. The House Manager did call to report the incident to the Guilford County on-Call DSS Department, the Executive Director, and The Response Team. Staff continued to process with Consumer #961910 and there were no other incidents to report.

		33186				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Harrison		Surfina						12/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		The Bruson Group, Inc.		The Bruson Group, Inc-5309 Kyle Drive		5309 Kyle Dr, Raleigh NC 27616 6101																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																								Destructive												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		IRIS						dsofia		5/11/2022 7:48:53 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 7:48:53 AM								Client had a good morning but had to be redirected for yelling at her peer due to looking at her the wrong way.  Per client, she did not want anybody “fucking looking at me, period!”  Client’s shoes and jacket were removed, as it posed a threat for her to run.  Per client, if she didn’t have someone always watching her, she’d be gone.  Client bragged about having seizures and asthma.  An appointment was made with client’s therapist to see if she could be further deescalated.  During the visit with her therapist, client expressed SI and HI.  Therapist recommended client be evaluated at Wakebrook.  Client was aske several questions about her thoughts and feelings.  She was seen by Dr. Christy Council and staff observed as she exaggerated the answers to simple questions about her past.  Staff waited in the room as the MD waited for a a nurse.  Client was seen by RN Meagan, who checked her vitals and reviewed her chart.  Per MD, client would be searched for any dangerous items, bruises, and marks; client would change into scrubs and have a full assessment, then go to the unit for the night to be observed.  Client often stared into space and refused to answer basic questions.  Per client, she had plans to harm herself, sees dead people at night, and planned to kill herself by cutting herself to death.  Client showed the RN NEW cuts located on her left lower arm.  Staff listened as client was not honest with the RN, as she had NO cuts on her arm prior to entering the building.  Staff asked if this was why client requested to go to the restroom 4 times within one hour while at Wakebrook waiting to be seen.  Client became very angry and stated that it was done two days ago even though the cuts were mildly bleeding and fresh.  RN asked the client if she wanted staff to wait outside and client rolled her eyes, gave a fake look of fear, and said, “yes, pat her out”.  Client’s mood changed frequently and she exhibited both happy and sad moments over an estimated 18-minutes interview.  RN asked staff to return to the room and staff provided additional information about client’s past and current history.  Per client, she hadn't had her period in over 2 months, but staff reminded her that she just came off her period on Friday as staff provided her with hygiene products.  Staff reviewed client’s history of manipulation, pseudo-seizures, desire to stay at hospitals, excitability, and extreme hypochondriac phobias.  Client began to unravel her braids and act deranged as if to impress the RN.  Staff talked with client about ways to help her.  Per client, she didn't want to move forward but just wanted to stay there for awhile and maybe afterwards she might come back.  Staff was asked to accompany client to the rest room, as staff insisted that she could not go alone.  Past suicide attempts were discussed.  Per client, she overdosed on Tylenol and had to have her gall bladder removed.  RN discussed anger issues and past violent behaviors and client looked at staff and said, “no”.  Staff provided a truthful update.  Client remained at Wakebrook for stabilization.

		33026				04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harvey		Sara						12/12/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:26:11 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:26:11 PM								The consumer came home from day treatment. She beat on the facility door and demanded with profanity that the staff open the door. When she was redirected, she did not like it and became combative with staff and threatened to fight staff. She was able to de-escalate with staff and get back on task. After showers, she became upset and started to bully the other residents. During study hall, she communicated to a peer, "shut the fuck up bitch", and shoved the table in her direction. She then started to further taunt her other peers. She refused coping skills and to take a time out. She became aggressive with all staff, QP, and the executive director. She became destructive and threw items across the facility. She attempted to self-harm. The client was transported to the ER and evaluated. She was later returned to the facility with a medication change

		32601		353850		03/31/2022		04/02/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:31:27 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:31:27 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client did not want to do his morning work but instead wanted to go to the quiet area with another staff member, however, he was told he could not because the other staff member was in the quiet area in a restraint with another client.  Client became aggressive towards staff resulting in a physical restraint (2-minute standing, 8-minute supine).

		32729		353850		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 12:01:17 PM		jkillette		4/8/2022 12:01:17 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Due to client's recent unsafe and aggressive behaviors with others, staff wanted to process and discuss playground expectations in regards to safety. However, client did not want to discuss safe behaviors and immediately wanted to go play. He began to curse at staff, make verbal threats to elope while gesturing that he was going to run, threw sticks at staff, and then became more aggressive towards staff. Placed in 3-person face up for 10 mins.

		32986		353850		04/16/2022		04/26/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				No		10		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:09:41 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:09:41 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client continues to be verbally aggressive towards staff calling staff a bitch and threating to fight one of his peers as staff walked with him down the sidewalk. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him calm down. Client still refuses to comply with redirection and continue to use profanity towards staff. Client became physically aggressive and started punching and kicking staff repeatedly and saying, “I don’t fucking care you bitch.” Client continued to hit and kick staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 3 mins.

		33021		353850		04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				No		11		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:33:35 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:33:35 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client became physically aggressive towards staff because he could not go outside. Client started calling staff a bitch and attempted to jump out his window several times. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  Sitting restraint was used, lasting one minute.

		33074		740409		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:26:58 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:26:58 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client was having behaviors. Jennifer (floater) proceeded to her car, leaving the front door open, and client walked right out the door behind her, then began to run down the driveway. Team lead proceeded down the driveway and slowly got client back into the house where he started to threaten them. Client walked past Jennifer again and made a run out the front door once more. After 3 escape attempts from client, team leader and floater (Jennifer) locked themselves in the office around 2:20pm. 3pm came around and team leader and Jennifer went to grab the other 2 boys off the bus and locked them in the office with them. Shortly after, client start banging on the door threatening them. Then, client went outside and broke one of the office windows. Around 4:30pm, team lead and floater came out off the office because it seemed that client had calmed down. Client then came out of his room and proceeded to hit and choke a peer. Team leader came out of a peer's room to tell client to stop choking a peer. Client stated, "NO, I WANT TO CHOKE MARI!" Jennifer, who was locked in the office, said something to client and he ran outside. After the police left, Jennifer started to make dinner.  Client went outside, then came back in after a few minutes and took a shower.

		33090		740409		04/30/2022		05/02/2022		04/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 7:56:18 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 7:56:18 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The client was yelling, cussing and became physically aggressive towards another consumer.  He went outside and broke the office window.  Staff contacted law enforcement and the consumer calmed down.  When asked by law enforcement what was going on, he reported he wanted to hurt someone.  Client became aggressive toward peer again, but was able to calm down and go to sleep.

		33564		740409		06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:17:34 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:17:34 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Jaiden became upset when he wanted to call his mother and father and he did not get an answer. He attacked a staff and another person supported. Police were notified and were able to calm Jaiden down.

		33724		740409		06/19/2022		06/20/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:11:19 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:11:19 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client left the facility out the side door. He was immediately followed by one staff and others were close behind. Client was screaming that he wanted to take a walk up the road, but he didn't want anyone to accompany him. He continued walking and avoiding staff until law enforcement arrived and was able to redirect him out of the road and back onto the property to safety.

		33859		822801		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HAYMON		PRISCILLA		AMI				2/18/1971 12:00:00 AM		51		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				Yes		1		Community Living and Supports		Other																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 11:38:39 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 11:38:39 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms		During session, client reported going to Presbyterian Hospital via ambulance after she passed out at work on 6/27/22, hitting her head on the prep table. Client reported backaches and "a couple of knots on knees", and said she was treated for a mild concussion and to follow up with her primary care doctor due to her blood pressure. Client was examined at the ER department and was discharged the same day.  The client will work with her primary care doctor to manage her blood pressure. The client with improve and implement self-care. The client will make an effort to participate in weekly therapy session to reduce stress and anxiety.

		33865		786750		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEAVNER		JOHN						4/20/1955 12:00:00 AM		67		Male		Yes		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		VOCA-College Street																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:21:04 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:21:04 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that staff was assisting client to the bathroom using YSIS. Client went limp, causing him to fall and hit his head on floor, resulting in a laceration and contusion to his right eye requiring stitches.

		32996		819638		04/23/2022		04/26/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HELMS		AALIYAH						9/22/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 6:52:25 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 6:52:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Other specified anxiety disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client created an unsafe environment for herself and others.  Staff attempted to process with client and offer her various coping skills in addition to her safety plan to help with increased agitation.  Client refused to engage in conversation with staff or to utilize her safety plan.  Client became verbally threatening towards her peer and physically aggressive towards staff by striking staff repeatedly in an attempt to get to peer.  Staff members secured client in an escort position.  While in the escort position, client continued to be physically aggressive and resistant to the escort.  To ensure the well being of client, she was placed in a NVCI hold team approach for 6 minutes.  The physical intervention lasted from 3:55pm to 4:01pm.  Once client was able to calm down, she was released and assessed by the nurse monitoring the intervention.  Client completed a debriefing form where she stated that she did not understand why the intervention was necessary.

		33635		794544		06/09/2022		06/11/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEMPHILL		MICHELLE						7/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Other		Morehead Street, Charlotte, NC 29150																		Yes		2		FCT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:08:34 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:08:34 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Per client's mother, the client left the home without permission and got into the car with a stranger (male). The mother contacted the client's Care Coordinator and police to report the client missing. The client contacted the mother a couple of hours later and reported she was at her grandmother's house. The grandmother reported she did not have gas money and the mother does not have transportation. The client reported she would be home in a few days. The mother reported this is the client's 5th time AWOL in a month since being discharged from a PRTF.  The team will stay closely in loop with the family to ensure she does come back home from grandmother's in a few days like they agreed and then work on her decision making skills to try and help her avoid simply running whenever she gets upset.

		33789		794544		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEMPHILL		MICHELLE						7/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:32:48 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:32:48 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother contacted QP to inform her of an incident the client was involved in at her grandmother’s home. Mother reported when she arrived at her mother’s home, the client was fighting with 2 adults, which are her cousins. Mother learned the client also had a physical altercation with her aunt earlier in the home. Mother reported the client was out of control and displayed SI. Mother reported she transported the client to behavioral health due to her outrage. The mother reported the client made threats about hitting her when she got to the hospital. The mother stated the client AWOL upon arriving at the hospital. The mother reported the police became involved at the hospital and transported mother to the magistrate's office to IVC the client. The grandmother reported she had not seen the client when the QP called the client’s phone. Grandmother stated the client was physically aggressive towards the adults in the home and reported the client started the incidents. The grandmother reported she wanted the client to return to her mother because her behaviors are overwhelming for her. On the mother's way home, she spotted the client at her grandmother's home. The mother contacted the police, and the client was transported to behavioral health. The mother reported that the grandmother’s home is not a safe place for the client and she plans to take out warrants for the adults that fought the client. The mother continued to express that she feels like the client needs a higher level of care due to her consistent behaviors.

		33548		812411		06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HENDERSON		WESLEY		ADSN				7/16/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		InReach, Inc.		InReach Crosby Road Group Home																				Yes		3		YP760 - Group Living Low		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:20:36 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:20:36 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		Client tripped while going out the front door.  He began bleeding from the back of his head because he hit it on something outside.  Client began vomiting (twice) and remained conscious.  EMS was called and took him to the hospital.  Client was admitted to the hospital due to his injury.

		33431				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Henriquez		Jason						11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:14:55 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:14:55 AM								Staff prompted consumer to start his downtime to ensure he remained on task to receive his points for the day. Consumer refused and became verbally aggressive and disrespectful towards staff, cursing and being rude to staff. Consumer stated he would not comply with the program and wanted to get out of the group home immediately.  Consumer walked away from staff and overheard another staff processing with another consumer. Consumer became triggered by the other consumer being aggressive towards staff regarding a safety issue. Consumer witnessed the other consumer run out of the facility and followed him. Staff attempted to process with both consumers and maintain a line of sight for safety measures. The other consumer continued with verbal aggression towards staff until both consumers ran into the wooded area and out of staff’s line of sight. Staff attempted to search for consumers prior to contacting local authorities for Mecklenburg County, as well as the On-Call Response Team for Miracle Houses, Inc. Staff received a call that consumers were spotted walking near the Corporate office and ran away from the staff that spotted them. Staff received another call that both consumers walked into the Corporate office without the staff’s supervision. QP processed with consumers regarding their risky behaviors and the dangers that they put themselves into by displaying AWOL from the facility. Staff accompanied consumers and role-played with them how to respond to adversity and effectively utilize their coping skills to reduce such risky behaviors. Local authorities arrived at the facility and witnessed consumers had returned to the facility unharmed.

		33534				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Henriquez		Jason						11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:58:16 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:58:16 AM								While out in the community, Consumer # 771439 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer # 771439 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer # 771439 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer # 771439 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33132		223638		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		HERNANDEZ		CAMILA		CMSED				3/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:02:59 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:02:59 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Other personal history of psychological trauma, not elsewhere classified		Client cut her arms purposefully, which resulted in her overnight visit at Duke.  Safety plan will be reviewed with family, as family did not follow safety plan.

		33212		223638		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HERNANDEZ		CAMILA		CMSED				3/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 12:43:43 PM		jkillette		5/12/2022 12:43:43 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Other personal history of psychological trauma, not elsewhere classified		Camila nor her caregivers are adhering to her safety plan. Safety violation 1: During today's IIH visit Camila reported that she cut herself with a blade instead of an acrylic nail as originally reported by her mom. The severity of the cut lead to Camila's hospitalization last week. Due to Camila's history of cutting IIH team has created a safety plan with Camila which is reinforced by Duke hospital and Rodgers Herr School that includes the removal of all sharp objects. This creates concern about the family non-compliance with safety plan and the family's intent to deceive the medical and mental health professionals working with Camila. Safety violation 2: During today's IIH visit with Camila, Camila admitted that she had not taken her medication. Upon being prompted she refused her medications. QP asked the caregiver about Camila's medication and he stated that Camila had already taken her medication but later recanted his statement after realizing that Camila already admitted to not taking her medication. Camila has a history of self-injurious behaviors when she is not compliant with medication. Although another crisis has not occurred as of yet, these are the early warning signs that a crisis is soon to come.

		32842		39399		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HERTZ		SIMONA		AMTCL				6/25/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:20:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:20:04 AM								Client called CST staff and reported she was "trying not to overdose on [her] medications but really wanting to." When staff attempted to redirect, client hung up and would not answer subsequent calls. Staff called Cary PD for a welfare check. Client called staff again reported she took "two bottles of pills" and lied to the police that she had not. Client reported being sleepy and that she wanted them to "let her die." Staff re-engaged with Cary PD and explained the situation in order for them to return to the apartment. Client received medical care from EMS and was taken to the hospital.  Recommendations to increase support and supervision. Client may not be appropriate for CST services in the community.

		33070		763561		04/30/2022		05/02/2022		04/30/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		Hicks		Cadence		CMSED				4/12/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		ALL		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 2:40:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 2:40:41 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Toxic effect of corrosive acids and acid-like substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Carolina Outreach reports a sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: CH Patient ID: 763561; DOB: 04/12/2008) on 4/30/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that after attending a bake sale, a stranger approached her and stated that they were a friend of her father, and they were instructed to take her home. The member stated she got in the vehicle, was taken to a undisclosed location, and forced into the backseat where the stranger proceeded to sexually assault her. Another person was walking by and saw what was happening and interrupted them. It was stated that the two individuals engaged in a physical altercation, which provided the member with the opportunity to run. Police and DSS were notified. The provider is safety planning with the member and addressing trauma due to the incident. The member sought medical attention. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and update the report with law enforcement determination.

		33613		529541		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		HICKS		DONNELL		OTHER				12/26/1968 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services				Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687										Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 3:08:05 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 11:44:18 AM				none reported		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		HHDM, Inc. dba Johnston Recovery Services reports the death of a 53 year-old male (Member: DH; Patient ID: 529541; DOB: 12/26/1968) on 6/9/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service unknown. The provider was notified by the member’s brother that the member was involved in an auto accident and died at the hospital. No media was found on the accident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, update the last DOS/HI/SI, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, submit the SOTA report, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , L3 incident report submitted by SouthLight Healthcare regarding client death.  Report notes that on 6/6/22, client’s family member presented to SouthLight and reported that client was in a severe car accident and was currently hospitalized at WakeMed on a ventilator.  No other details were shared.  SouthLight staff attempted to contact client’s emergency contact but could not reach anyone.  Client’s family member then returned on 6/13/22 to inform staff that client had passed away in the hospital on 6/9/22.  Report indicates that client received Opioid Treatment funded by Medicare.  He was admitted to the clinic on 3/16/22 and last dosed at the clinic on 6/3/22 (149mg); he was given take-homes on 6/5/22 (149mg).  Per review of claims (ACS), it appears client transferred to SouthLight OMT from Johnston Recovery Services (last date of service noted as 3/15/22).  Additional medical diagnoses, as noted in the SouthLight incident report, include Hepatitis C, Diabetes, and Peripheral Neuropathy.  Agency has been asked to upload the SOTA Supplemental Death Review in IRIS, document medications (as aware), submit a copy of their internal review (if applicable) and last 60 days documentation, and request a copy of the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32708				04/02/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		High		Makenzie						1/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood		3117 Poplarwood Ct, Raleigh NC 27604 6446																		Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 2:18:23 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 2:18:23 PM								Client engaged in leaving home on April 2, 2022 at 6:30AM . Client returned home on April 2,2022 at 9:30PM. Mother contacted police with no results of finding client.

		33551				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Hight		Matthew						12/12/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:38:05 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:38:05 PM								Client cut his ankle on sheet metal.  He was seen by a licensed medical professional, diagnosed with a laceration of the right ankle, and received sutures.

		33661				06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hines		Abbigail						3/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:49:33 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:49:33 PM								Onsite nurse reported that the client was instigating other patients and being verbally aggressive towards others.  She was triggering them, resulting in milieu disruption.  As a result of the disruptions, the onsite nurse contacted law enforcement.  By the time they arrived, the patients were calm and programming and the milieu was back in order.  Incident prevention would be to ensure that the programming and staff relief are consistent on the unit to ensure a smooth transition during the change of shift.

		33773		287348		06/22/2022		06/23/2022		06/22/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HINES		IKIA		CMSED				11/26/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Female		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL		Out-of-County												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:46:59 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:46:59 PM				: Aripiprazole; Docusate Sodium; Fluticasone Nasal; Metformin; Clozapine; Diphenhydramine; Gavilax Powder; Metoprolol Tartrate; Guanfacine; Lithium Carbonate; Topiramate; Haloperidol; Lorazepam		Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Other specified adjustment reactions; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; Suicidal ideations		Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 19-year-old female (Member: IH; Patient ID: 287348; DOB: 11/26/2002) on 6/22/22. Member receives B3 Residential Supports services. The member reported engaging in sexual acts with back-up staff, including watching pornography and touching sexually. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending an investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian have been notified of the allegation.

		33129		663127		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HINSEYMACK		CAYDEN						3/23/2016 12:00:00 AM		6		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 8:27:41 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 8:27:41 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		Consumer became defiant when staff requested for him to participate in interventions with peers. Consumer exited the treatment bay and began to run around the treatment facility. Staff requested the consumer enter the calm-down space, yet the consumer became aggressive, hitting, kicking, and attempting to bite staff then eloped from the facility. LP and staff followed the consumer outside and stopped him from running into the street. LP and staff contacted the consumers' guardians and remained outside the facility with the consumer until guardians arrived.

		33239		198622		05/04/2022		05/13/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		HINSON		BROOKLYNE						12/1/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		9		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:53:32 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:53:32 AM						296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Dehydration; Manic episode, unspecified; Bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode manic; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified; Acute pharyngitis, unspecified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Observation for other suspected mental condition		Youth walked out of the home and began walking around looking for a bus stop to go to someone else’s home. Youth refused to disclose who’s home.  WF provided over the phone support and crisis management to youth’s mother while she drove looking for youth and once youth was found was able to deescalate YM and youth. WF provided the mobile crisis alliance number for after hour crisis management. YM drove youth home and put the alarm system on to ensure youth didn’t leave again. In the following morning YM took youth to youth’s dad’s home so he could supervise her throughout the day and weekend while YM worked.

		32621		201658		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:44:15 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:44:15 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		itiated a TCI fight break up to separate the two clients and maintain safety. After both clients were separated, client remained escalated due to the crises taking place in the unit. Client began pushing staff to get into another client’s room to attack another peer. As staff blocked the door, client became physically aggressive with staff. A two-person seated restraint was conducted from 6:57-7:01 PM. Once client was released from the therapeutic hold, client remained combative and attempted to push past staff to get into his peer’s room. Client became physically aggressive with staff and was placed in a supine restraint at 7:03 PM. Client was released at 7:08 PM. Client began co-regulating and took time and space to help him return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed client's behavior patterns and his persistence in going after his peers once he reaches a certain point of escalation. Supervisor discussed waiting to release client from therapeutic hold until client shows he is no longer combative. Staff and supervisor discussed earlier intervention strategies and ways client could have been removed from the cottage during crises.

		32905		201658		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 7:51:51 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 7:51:51 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		At approximately 8:00 pm the clients started transitioning to their rooms for bedtime. Client refused to go when directed by the staff. Client started horse playing with another client (KR). When he was told to stop, client pulled the strip of the punching pole and started running around the cottage in disruptive behavior. Client got very aggressive and used profanity, pushing the other client and the staff. The Nurse was called to the cottage. Client continued to physically and verbally assault by punching and hitting the other client while staff tried to intervene and separate the two. After the two clients were separated, the nurse accompanied client to the hallway for his safety and to help him calm down.  For his own safety and the safety of the other client, client was placed in a therapeutic hold. While in the therapeutic hold, client started calming down and seemed to be coming back to baseline by using deep breaths as a coping skill. Client stated that he wanted to walk around for a minute. When client was released from the therapeutic hold, he started running around the cottage and into the other client's room, throwing the other client's things around his room and trying to destroy his property. Client was processing with the staff after returning to his room. He stated that he was sorry for what he'd done and that he did not want to get into trouble with his therapist. Client also stated that he was thinking about his mother. Client asked staff for a pencil and paper to write a letter to his therapist, which staff provided. The nurse checked clients for injuries.

		33274		201658		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:21:30 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:21:30 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in class at the school building and became frustrated with his schoolwork. Staff asked client if he needed help with his work and client did not respond to staff. Client became disruptive to the classroom environment and began swinging and an object around. Client was prompted to refrain from swinging the object to prevent another client or staff member from being hit. Client DH ignored staff’s prompt. Staff attempted to redirect the client by asking if he would like to go to the calming room and the client refused. Client without notice, got up out of his seat and began walking out of the classroom towards the door. Client attempted to go outside of the door. Staff was able to intervene by guiding back into the building. Staff attempted to de-escalate with client by asking him to sit down. Client then became more aggressive and escalating more by throwing books, throwing trash containers and pushing objects over. In order keep staff safe and the environment safe client was placed in a single child restraint. Following restraint, staff attempted to debrief with client outside away from other clients. Client then attempted to leave campus. Client remained in sight of staff. Staff was able to de-escalate the situation with client and client returned to lunch with other peers.

		33512		201658		06/03/2022		06/04/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:57:13 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:57:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in his room for bedtime. Client continually kept getting out of bed and standing in the doorway. Client was repeatedly told by staff to return back to his bed and out of the doorway due to the fact that staff was assisting another client. Client continually ignored staff's prompts and stood in his doorway and did not return to bed. The other client returned to his room and once that occurred, client came out his room. Client ignored staff's verbal prompts, went over to a table, and turned it over on the floor. Client began attempting to break the legs off the table and remove the hardware from the table. Staff redirected client to go to a different area of the cottage. Staff picked the table back up and stood by the table and guarded the table from being turned over and broken for safety purposes. Client began getting verbally and physically aggressive with multiple staff members. Client attempted to damage other property in the milieu. Client then physically attacked a female staff member and took her shoe off. Client then attempted to go into the pockets of a different staff member to get the keys for the door. Client began to wander around the milieu again ignoring staff's attempt for him to return to his room. Client became physically aggressive towards another female staff and attempted to grab the cottage keys from her neck. Due to attempts to redirect multiple times, and the physical aggression towards staff, client was placed in a restrictive intervention. Originally, staff planned to place client into a supine and deemed it was not the best technique to use at the time and changed the restrictive intervention to a one person small child; 2 minutes.

		33562		201658		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 7:22:17 AM		dsofia		6/8/2022 7:22:17 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in the common area helping with cleaning and was told to pair up with his peer on assisting with cleaning. Client entered his peer's room with staff and spotted his necklace that was given to him by his mother. Client stated that the necklace belonged to him and took the necklace from the peer's room. Staff prompted client to leave his peer's room and return to the common area. Client refused to leave his peer's room and started becoming verbally and physically aggressive towards peer. Staff prompted client to calm down and remove himself from the area. Client refused to remove himself from the area and started charging towards his peer even after many prompts. Staff intervened by placing client into a physical restraint.

		33563		201658		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 7:27:31 AM		dsofia		6/8/2022 7:27:31 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in the common area antagonizing his peers. Client then asked to go outside. Staff took client outside. Client knocked on the door and stated he wanted to come in. Staff from another cottage prompted client to give him his keys back. Client walked to the back door and proceeded to exit the cottage. Client was prompted by two staff to return keys back to staff. Client ignored staff prompts and directives to return the keys. Client then proceeded to walk out of area. Staff was able to apprehend the client before leaving the area and got the keys back. Client came back into the cottage and started disrupting the unit. Staff prompted client to calm down and talk about what was going on with him. Client began getting aggressive with staff. Staff then placed client into a physical restraint; 4 minutes.

		33748		201658		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:06:00 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:06:00 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		The client came out of his room irritated and started walking on top of the table. A staff member started prompting him to get off the table. Another staff member distracted him by talking about hair products and the client asked the staff member to do his hair today and he was told no. The client preceded to bang his head against the glass window outside of the laundry room. Many staff members prompted him to stop doing that. After he stopped banging his head against the window he preceded to knock over chairs and then stood in a chair to try and break the door that led outside. Staff preceded to direct the client into the office to talk to him and help him calm down but the client went into the office and grabbed a metal thing and tried to run with it to his room. Staff was able to stop him and place him in restraint to avoid any further self-harm and property destruction.

		33351		11801		05/16/2022		05/23/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HODGE		DEJA		ADSN				9/2/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		7		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 1:50:45 PM		jkillette		5/23/2022 1:50:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client called CST staff to report assaulting the supervisor at her AFL. Client reported her supervisor would not allow her to eat her food, and as a result, client threw the food at her. Client reported understanding her actions were wrong. To the knowledge of staff, client was not arrested, but client reports supervisor planned to petition the magistrate for an IVC.

		33432		847915		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HODGE		NICHOLAS		ASTER				8/11/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 5700 Exec Center Dr		5700 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		Yes		0		Mental Health Assessment		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:32:38 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:32:38 AM								Client presented for emergent risk tele-assessment due to suicidal thoughts with plan and intent. Client shared having been discharged from the hospital 2 days ago and felt as if he was not ready for discharge. Client shared active suicidal thoughts and homicidal thoughts with auditory hallucinations of negative content. Client shared current AH with suicide attempt immediately following hospital discharge of overdose of medications provided after discharge. Client shared to have taken medications with a 40 ounce beer, and that he threw up half of the medications. Client was admitted to the hospital for walking into ongoing traffic. Client shared knowing individuals who had access to weapons.  911 contacted by Danielle Earl - office administrator Mecklenburg.  Voluntary admission.

		32991		98289		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		HOLDER		WAVERLY				Medicaid C		6/21/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		ACI Support Services-834 Timber Dr																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 7:27:45 PM		mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 9:42:23 AM				Naproxen; Tizanidine; Quetiapine		309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		ACI/Dungarvin reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 61-year-old male (Member: WH; Patient ID: 98289; DOB: 06/21/1960) on 4/25/22. Member receives Innovations Community Living and Supports services. The provider reports that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: It appears the allegation is unsubstantiated. However, Alliance has requested that the provider clarify the determination. The investigation states that there is no evidence to refute the allegation and lists evidence to support the allegation, yet the HCPR section states the allegation is not substantiated. Staff have been terminated due to policy violation., The provider updated the investigation and the allegation has been substantiated. DSS is investigating.

		33842		817439		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/27/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		HOLLAND		SEBASTIAN						7/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:32:20 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:32:20 AM				Concerta 54mg QAM; Guanfacine ER 4mg QPM; Lexapro 20mg QHS; Melatonin 10mg QAM; Quetiapine 400mg QAM		Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		New Hope Treatment Center reports an allegation of neglect involving a 16-year-old male (Member: SH; Patient ID: 817439; DOB: 07/26/2005) on 6/27/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member began vomiting. The Team Leader working contacted the facility nurse.  During the Team Leaders and Sebastian ‘s conversation, Sebastian reported that pool/PRN staff was a bad person. Sebastian further indicated that this employee allegedly gave him edible gummies containing marijuana. Sebastian was transported to Piedmont Medical Center to be evaluated. Sebastian’s legal guardian was contacted. Piedmont Medical Center did not draw labs. The member received a serum drug panel screening. Results will be available in 7 days. The employee identified has been suspended pending outcome of investigation. However, once informed of her suspension this employee resigned VIA text to Human resources.  This employee refutes the alleged complaint of giving consumers contraband. OHAN, South Carolina DHEC, Rock Hill PD, and the member’s guardian have been notified of the incident. An investigation is pending.

		32926		797957		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd				Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg												Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:44:44 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:48:36 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client become verbally aggressive towards the foster parent in the car. Client called the foster parent a fat mother fucker. Foster parent then asked client why did he call him that name. Foster parent then turned the car around and headed back home. Client then began to display temper tantrums in the home settings. Foster parent had to deescalate client. Client then went ran way from the home. Foster parent then called the police where they were able to locate client at a neighbor's home up the street. Client then was escorted to the hospital., Second report re: the incident submitted by Pinnacle Family Services (TFC).  In addition to initial report, report also notes that consumer was released on 4/20 after a short observation period, as they found him not to be a danger to anyone.  CFT will be held with all involved in the case to develop a plan to fit client's needs.  Crisis plan will be updated.  Higher level of care will be discussed if needed.

		32946		797957		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:15:19 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:04:43 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Zaiden was recently admitted to the hospital on 4/19/22 due to aggressive behaviors towards TFP; he was released on 4/20/22. TFP reported during a therapy session with the Intensive In-Home worker, Zaiden ran from the home and went to the neighbor's house; he refused to come out. TFP contacted the police and Zaiden was transported by the ambulance to the hospital; he was admitted.

		33675		797957		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:25:14 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:25:14 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		While waiting for transport, the youth snatched his hand away from the Behavioral Health Technician and ran into traffic. The Behavioral Health Technician was able to follow and keep the youth within sight until law enforcement arrived. The police blocked traffic to enable the Behavioral Health Technician to re-establish a therapeutic rapport with the youth. The youth agreed to accompany the Behavioral Health Technician back to the Hospital parking lot and into the transport vehicle to return to the facility. Law Enforcement did not touch the youth. The youth and Behavioral Health Technician were not injured in this incident.  Behavioral Health Technician will be taught de-escalation techniques to prevent another incident from occurring.

		33785		797957		06/15/2022		06/24/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		No		9		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:24:05 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:24:05 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client became agitated with his peer on the courtyard during a competitive game. He became upset after verbal taunting and started to fight with the peer. The two then separated but the client struggled with decreasing his physical aggression. The client was escorted inside and placed in a reverse two person hold, then transitioned to a seated restraint. The specific holds used from the time that the client was escorted in from the courtyard were the reverse escort with transition to a two person seated stability hold. IM was administered due to lack of continued resistance and aggressive behaviors. Following the IM, the client presented as tired and lethargic. EMS was contacted due to client  presentation and request for assessment.

		33797				06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hopper		Kaycen						8/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																																		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:10:02 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:10:02 PM								Client was antagonizing their peer. Client's peer got frustrated with client and attacked client because client was talking about their family member. Staff intervened and client went to their room. Client processed with staff and remained at baseline for the rest of the day.  Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		32949		220756		04/21/2022		04/23/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HORTON		IDIAMIN		CMSED				1/6/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES-Day Treatment - 5809 Departure Dr																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:49:56 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:49:56 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Primary insomnia; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client and one of peers were outside playing catch with the football, while staff and other consumers were doing exercises and playing with the basketball. Client and his peer walked back inside of the facility, while staff and peers made a circle to make more room outside to play with the basketball. Client and his peer came outside, and client proceeded to use harsh profanity towards staff and his other peers. A staff member kindly asked client to ask nicely and not to use harsh profanity. Client proceeded to say and no and continued to curse at the staff member. Client and his peers went on each side of the circle of their peers and staff and proceeded to through the football, which almost hit another consumer in the face. A staff member caught the football and asked them both to ask nicely and not use harsh words towards peers. Client and peer became irate and began to both hit the staff member in the face, back, and arms.  Staff members attempted to restrain both client and his peer from hitting the staff member. Client proceeded to charge at two other peers in attempt to fight them. The staff member walked back into the facility with the other consumer, while other staff members attempted to de-escalate the situation.  Other staff believed that the situation was de-escalated and both client and his peer were calm however, client proceeded to run inside the facility and charge at the staff member. Client proceeded to hit, punch, and push the staff member. The staff member attempted to restrain client as he continued to hit him; other staff members did as well. Client would not calm down and proceeded to run throughout the facility to call his mom. After client got in contact with his mom, he proceeded to charge at the staff member and other staff that were present as well. Once client's guardian arrived, she stated that she felt restraining him could have hurt him, which he was not hurt, and she proceeded to call the police.  Team will review alternative options for treatment with the guardian.  Team will update the plan of the client and develop a crisis plan to reflect client's behaviors and interactions.

		33137		645008		05/04/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HOUCHINS		ASHLEY						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 11:36:05 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 11:36:05 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features		Clients parent reported the morning of 5-4 that the client attempted suicide the night before and had engaged in SI behavior. clients parent later shared that the client took 800mg of Lamictal and engaged in self harm by cutting their arms, legs, and stomach

		33795		821085		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOUSTON		TOYA		ASTER				6/19/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:04:21 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:04:21 PM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with intoxication, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Client entered social setting detox on 6/18/22. She completed an assessment on 6/19/22 and recommended inpatient. Client transitioned to inpatient on 6/22/22. On 6/23/22, client and another consumer were seen in a verbal altercation to the point where a code was called for assistance. Client was disruptive during a meeting to which another consumer addressed her. Client reported to staff she hasn’t been on any mental health medications in a while. Client was scheduled to meet with NP for E&amp;M evaluation and medication while in inpatient to address mental health symptoms. Video cameras were reviewed and both clients were seen being held by others to prevent a physical altercation. Inappropriate words and threats were made by both clients. Both clients were discharged due to inappropriate behavior that is against Anuvia policy. Client was given referral information for other treatment programs, information about Safe Alliance, and was transitioned to Behavioral Health for evaluation.

		33594		690862		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Howard		Ovsanna		AMI				3/28/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:15:19 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:15:19 AM						Other schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; COVID-19		Staff received contact from client stating that she had already had a cutting attempt and had plan to do it again. Staff discussed the plan that staff and client made if she participated in self harm. Most of client's sharp items were already removed from the house, as client has a history of self harm, and client discussed that she had been finding anything sharp to cut. Staff discussed with client that staff would be contacting the police to come out and take her to the hospital, and client agreed, as she expressed that she wasn't doing well. Staff contacted Chapel Hill police department and had an officer sent to client's home. Client willingly agreed to go to the hospital when officer arrived. Staff received contact from officer once client arrived at the hospital and staff was informed that there was a slight cut on client's leg from where she engaged in cutting.

		33757		784917		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOWIE		AMARI						3/7/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 5700 Exec Center Dr																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:37:05 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 1:37:05 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, at approximately 3:45pm, Lindsey Neal Stephens, Jr., MA, LCMHC-A, called Mecklenburg County Department of Social Service's Child Protective Services to report an incident client informed them of. Client stated her biological mother’s boyfriend had hit her with an electric cord to discipline her about trying to take her laptop from her mother’s room without permission (the laptop was taken from client due to her defiant behaviors). Client reported the markings below and above her eye, as well as on the tip of her nose, were from the electric cord.  Clinician stated to the DSS worker they had noticed the markings on her face approximately a week ago when they appeared to be fresh at the time. When clinician asked her what had happened to her face, client reported she had “scraped the face on the paved road” after falling off a mobility toy she could ride. The scrapes were below and above her eye, as well as on the tip of her nose. When asked why she did not report the truth when she was first asked about the marks on her face, client reported, “My mother told me to just say I fell.”  Clinician also shared with the DSS Worker that prior to client's report, mother had shared with clinician that client had informed her aunt’s mother of a similar incident regarding the boyfriend hitting her, which the aunt’s mother stated to client's mother she would call CPS.  Clinician also shared with the DSS Worker client's demographics, all the other children currently residing in the home, the contact information of the family, and the purpose of Monarch’s Intensive In-Home Services. Clinician shared with the DSS Worker client's history of prior CPS reports.

		33297		584450		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HOYT		CAMERON		CMSED				4/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 11:31:28 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:31:28 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		It was reported that Cameron was taken to Duke ER on 5.18.22 due to his aggressive behaviors towards a peer in the neighborhood and towards his mother. Due to the increase in aggressive behaviors, mother transported him to Duke ER for an evaluation. It was reported that the mother and Cameron got into a physical altercation 2 weeks ago as well. Mother reported fears for her safety and other kids due to Cameron's heightened behaviors.

		32873				04/13/2022		04/18/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hudson		Airenna						9/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 207		3117 Poplarwood CT STE 207, Raleigh NC 27604 1040																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 7:02:44 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 7:02:44 AM								The consumer was suspended from school for one day. The teacher asked her to do something and she told her no. The TFP cut the consumer's hair as her punishment for getting suspended.  DSS notified and placed consumer with a different aunt.

		33753				06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Huffman		Isabella						12/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT		3739 National Dr, Raleigh NC 27612 4844																		Yes		1		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 10:50:22 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 10:50:22 AM								Client left home to go on a walk down the street to her friends house and notified TP. TP asked client to make sure to come back before sundown around 8:30pm. At 9pm, TP notified RC that client had not returned. RC assisted TP in searching for client but she was not found. Raleigh PD was called and client was located around 10:45pm at a gas station. Client was upset that TP had removed tv from her room last week as a consequence for her not going to school after staying up watching the television after hours. Client then began making remarks to police officers that she would harm herself if she returned back to the home. Client was transferred to Duke Hospital by TP for further assessment.

		32875		86348		04/18/2022		04/18/2022		04/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HUGHES		TIMOTHY		ASTER				8/26/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				5842 Faringdon Place																		Yes		0		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 7:53:46 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 7:53:46 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury; Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury without mention of open intracranial wound, unspecified state of consciousness; Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature without mention of open intracranial wound, unspecified state of consciousness; Other specified mental disorders due to known physiological condition; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Autistic disorder; Other specified intracranial injury without loss of consciousness, initial encounter		The consumer went out with is one on one support.  While out in the community, he walked away from his support.  Law enforcement was contacted.  Consumer was located about 2 hours later at a Walmart store.  Police transported the client back to the group home.

		32888				04/14/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HUNT		MARCUS						6/11/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd		3427 Melrose RD, Fayetteville NC 28304 1608																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:16:52 PM		mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:16:52 PM				Oxygen 2L		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		Marcus Hunt was admitted to treatment on 12/7/2011. Patient last dosed in clinic on 4/6/2022 at 130mg Methadone. Marcus had achieved phase 6 and received 13 take homes. Marcus’s last three drug screens are as follows: 2/28/2022, 3/2/2022, and 4/6/2022 all negative for illicit substances. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/18/2022 and shows that no narcotic prescriptions were received during his time in treatment. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 4/6/2022 Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment. Clinic received a report from patient’s significant other that he died from ongoing health issues and complications on 4/14/2022. Alliance has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or the Death Certificate.

		33154				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hunt		Winnie						4/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:45:32 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:45:32 PM								The nurse was called into the client’s room to find that she had self-harmed at 5:54 p.m. Client used a small piece of metal from her bathroom floor. There were multiple superficial scratches bilaterally on her forearms. Client stated that she felt like she needed to go to the hospital for help and did not feel safe at the cottage. Client stated on her assessment that she felt suicidal and had a plan. After discussion with Program Supervisor, the decision was made to send the client to the hospital. EMS was called at 7:39 p.m., the fire department and police arrived shortly after, and EMS arrived at 7:52 p.m. EMS examined the client and then transported the client to Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center at 8:08 p.m. Client was admitted at Presbyterian Medical Center Adolescent Psych Unit for inpatient treatment.  	&#x0D;
Staff and supervisor conducted a thorough room search/strip to remove all items that could potentially be used for self harm. Treatment will work with recommendations from inpatient to determine updated supported and clinical intervention.

		33380				05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hunt		Winnie						4/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:09:09 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:09:09 AM								Nursing was contacted to evaluate client after client engaged in self injurious behaviors. The client and staff reported that the client found a small sharp object on the floor of the common area of the cottage. She then went to her bathroom where she began to engage in self harming behaviors by inflicting multiple superficial cuts on both arms.  The wounds were cleaned and then bandaged. Client willingly gave staff the object that she used for self-harm. The client verbalized that she wanted to continue to hurt herself and expressed suicidal statements. Therapist and physician were notified. Client was transported EMS to Levine Children's hospital – Charlotte for psychiatric evaluation.  Treatment team will convene with hospital team to discuss further treatment options. Treatment team and therapist will discuss higher safety planning leading up to client's return from hospitalization.

		33619		51969		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		HUNTER		LAVOGUE		OTHER				9/22/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life, Inc - 1015 Conference Dr		1015 Conference Dr, Greenville NC 27858 5969		Yes		BAART Community Healthcare		BAART Community Healthcare-800 N Mangum St STE 300 & 400												Yes		0		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 8:46:00 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 12:20:57 PM				unknown		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Other alteration of consciousness; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by other antipsychotics and neuroleptics, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Pathways to Life Inc reports the death of a 35 year-old female (Member: LH; Patient ID: 51969; DOB: 09/22/1986) on 6/8/22. Member was being scheduled for Intake to receive CST services. The provider reported that during an attempt to locate the member to complete the intake and assessment process for services, the member's mother informed the provider that the member had died while inpatient at the hospital. The member was inpatient at the hospital due to an IVC her mother obtained due to “mental health issues after going on a crack binge”. The member’s mother does not know if the member died on 6/6/22 or 6/8/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. It should be noted that BAART should also submit an incident report for this death., L3 incident report submitted by BAART in regards to client death.  Limited information provided, noting only that cause of death is unknown at this time.  Per report, client was admitted to the clinic on 9/19/11; she last dosed at the clinic on 5/31/22 (50mg). No SI was reported at that time.  Per report, clinic learned of client’s death on 6/7/22, which reportedly occurred at the hospital.  Agency has been asked to provide additional information, to include a summary of client’s engagement in treatment, how they learned of client’s death, and outreach attempts in between date of last dosing and learning of death.  Agency has also been asked to document medications, upload a copy of the SOTA Supplemental Death Report, submit a copy of their internal review and last 60 days notes, and request a copy of the OCME report and/or death certificate.

		32652		795241		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY				Medicaid C		1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 12:59:53 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 12:59:53 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that on 4/3/22, at approximately 4:00pm, client got upset and started exhibiting his target behavior of elopement after the direct care staff explained she could not purchase a meal for him with her personal monies and he would have to wait until he got paid again in order to go out to eat. Client then eloped from Moss Lane #2 Group Home. The Direct Care Staff implemented client's BSP and followed client in the group home van. The Stanly County Sheriff Officer, who was not called but was in the neighborhood, saw client and stopped to assist with getting him back in the van. No further police intervention or assistance needed.

		33641		795241		06/07/2022		06/11/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY						1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				No		4		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:50:32 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:50:32 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that at approximately 4:45pm, client started exhibiting his target behavior of aggression while riding in the group home van. Client was able to climb to the front of the van and grab the steering wheel, causing the van to run off the road. Staff was able to stop the van without accident. Client jumped out the van and started walking down the road. The Albemarle Police Department were called for assistance. With the support of the Albemarle Police officer and RHA staff, they were able to get client back into the group home van and return home safety. No further police intervention was needed.

		33702		795241		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY				Medicaid C		1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:24:01 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:24:01 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that client started exhibiting his target behavior of elopement. The Direct Care Staff at Moss Lane #2 tried to redirect client by following his BSP and Crisis Plan, however, client would not comply with any of the direct care staff's redirections and eloped from Moss Lane #2. A Stanly County Sheriff officer was in the vicinity, saw client jump the fence, and came over to assist with getting client back to the group home. No further invention was need from Stanly County Sheriff Department and client was not hurt during this event.  Client is scheduled to be assessed by the RHA High Risk High Needs committee in July 2022 and his IDT members will implement all recommendations made by the committee to help address his ongoing maladaptive behaviors.

		32803		570306		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Hurtgen		Nicholas		CDSN				8/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Community																								Destructive								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:27:49 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:27:49 PM						Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Congenital malformation syndromes due to known exogenous causes, not elsewhere classified; Fetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic)		Obsessive thoughts of bondage leads client to use belts, ties, rope, etc to tie himself up. He will then lie prone to ground and self-stimulate using the ground as pressure. This has been escalating over time. He engaged in 2 recent episodes, once at school and most recently at church. At church, client went into girl's bathroom, shut self in stalls, and engaged in this behavior. Client seeks privacy but unaware that he can be seen. Client found in bathroom by parishioner. As this behavior is escalating, parents unable to manage and fears for safety of client and community. He has been admitted to Wakebrook.

		33544				06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		IGLEHART		JULIA						10/2/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		No		Midwood Addiction Treatment		Midwood Addiction Treatment		1111 The Plaza, Charlotte NC 28205																		Yes		1		H0015 - SA Intensive Outpatient Program		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:44:31 AM		mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:44:31 AM				Amlodipine 10mg;  Buspirone 30 mg; Duloxetine 60 mg; Fludrocortisone .1mg; Triamcinolone Acetonide in Absorbase .01		292.00 - Drug withdrawal; F11.20 - Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; F31.9 - Bipolar disorder, unspecified; F60.3 - Borderline personality disorder; F43.10 - Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; F90.9 - Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		The individual was discovered in her sober living residence. 911 was called immediately upon discovery and life saving measures were attempted but she was pronounced dead by EMS. Police responded to investigate the incident. Alliance requested the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32920		629372		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:03:44 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:03:44 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		On Tuesday 4/19/22, staff phoned in Admin Staff on-call to state Police (RPD) had visited the home regarding resident. Resident had been outside on the patio yelling obscene comments that upset the neighbors. Report stated resident was saying comments about his private parts. Resident phoned mom via Duo to report that RPD had visited the home. Mom phoned QP and Admin-SD to discuss the behavior. QP and Admin staff encouraged mom to let the group home discuss with staff what had happened and would follow-up with her later. Mom discussed the reason behind the behavior was that resident needed to have more community services and that when police were called, he felt as if he was in trouble. Mom did not seem to understand why resident could not yell in the backyard. The CIT police calmed resident and left the facility.  Group home staff phoned mom and discussed the matter. Resident became upset and threw grease off the stove at staff. Resident then took a large crockpot which staff was cleaning in efforts to make/prep chili for the next meal however, resident picked up the pot and slammed it onto the floor, breaking the pot in pieces. Resident then ran into his room with the tablet and phoned his mother.  Admin-S.D. communicated with mom re: her desire to seek additional support for NC Start; mom declined. Mom further stated that resident had been upset because of an incident that occurred in NY where 13 people had been murdered and stated that he had been aggressive to her over the phone and stating revengeful thoughts. It is unknown what caused the incident at this time. Resident apologized with his mom on the phone and retired to his bedroom. Mother praised staff for the way she handled the incident. She later phoned all staff involved apologizing for resident's behaviors.

		32919		629372		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		0		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 8:39:24 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 8:39:24 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Owner/Provider entered into the facility at 3:15 pm. Resident was having an episode with Male Staff present. Male Staff stated the Resident had been running in and out of the home. When he went outside to speak with Resident, Resident locked the staff out of the home. Staff was able to re-enter the home but Resident remained out of control - yelling and running throughout the home. SIC - DR entered the home for the start of her shift. Staff DR phoned admin staff to notify her of her shift start and concerns she witnessed with KI. Staff DR stated an incident had occurred and ended the call. &#x0D;
&#x0D;
KI became upset that Male Staff was leaving as he saw staff open the door to his vehicle. KI ran with charge through the front door entry, balled his fist and jumped onto the Owner/Provider. KI hit the Owner/Provider in the chest several times, punched her in the arm and attempted to knock her down. Male staff re-entered the home to assist both the Owner and SIC. SIC attempted to calm Resident as he started  yelling about concerns discussed during a team meeting; including Community Network, Communication Time, Day Programs, and his Care Team assignment turn-around time. Owner/Provider phoned all Admin staff. QP called to the facility to evaluate the incident. Staff phoned the police for a CIT and Emergency Support. Resident continue to shout and yell about Community Time. Admin staff alerted the Mother/Guardian. When Police arrived, RPD advised an IVC and transported Resident to HHH - Holly Hill Hospital. Resident is awaiting at HHH with mother present (outside) to avoid conflict between Mother and Son (as Mother appears frighten). Owner/Provider is at the Wake Co Magistrate Office filing IVC papers per the Guardian who is awaiting in the parking lot for Owner/Provider to arrive at HHH.

		33347		629372		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 22 - (b)(3) DI Enhanced Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 10:46:40 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 10:46:40 AM						Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Resident was calm in the home when Admin-SD entered facility. Male staff-KR stated that he was leaving for the evening and resident ran after him to apologize for behaviors/incident last week.  Resident then attempted to pull at Admin-SD (R-Arm) and followed behind her. Admin staff asked to have a Governance Meeting with the 6 men - 1 declined, 1 walked away. Resident attended the meeting, which discussed goals and how to achieve such goals. Goals discussed with resident were regarding Community Networking hours, which resident expressed that his mother was going to demand all services for him with Alliance and demand the group home find staff on Saturdays. Resident was redirected however, later brought the same topic back up. Another resident discussed coping mechanisms he had learned and shared with resident. Resident became upset and inattentive in the group. Resident moved his chair next to staff. Staff requested space and resident became noticeably upset. Resident handed staff a composition notebook, which he later called a goal journal. RS staff entered the facility. Admin-SD notified the men that her time at the home had ended. Resident asked to walk Admin-SD out to show her the goal book. Resident then walked into the street were Admin-SD's truck was parked, showing her the book with illegible letters. Resident stated, "mom told me I was starting Wake E." Another resident came outside and overheard the conversation. The other resident stated he was going to attend Wake E too, once they found staff (other resident appeared excited while resident became noticeably upset). Admin-SD opened vehicle door and resident slammed the door shut. Admin-SD talked to resident about his actions and stated good-bye while opening the door again. Resident slammed it back shut --- occurring 3x, refusing to let staff leave the community. Resident then started pacing and walking in a circle. An Amazon van was coming down the street and resident stood in the street stating he wanted to kill himself. Admin-SD yelled out for help to the home staff --- passerby in the community stopped to help resident as he walked up and down the sidewalk yelling and screaming, later dropping down to the ground, and biting his R arm (bruises/teethmarks present on arm). Resident yelled, "I want to die --- I want to go back to NYC --- I want to see my family." Staff attempted to phone mom but resident jumped in Admin-SD's face. Other residents came out of the home once they heard the commotion. Resident yelled --" nobody likes me." Other resident stated, "No, we are all trying to help you, go inside please." Resident stayed on the ground. Resident stated he would calm himself. Staff requested to call QP and NC Start. Resident requested the police. Staff phoned the CIT police as well. CIT was first to arrive. Two officers - 1 Hispanic and 1 AA walked into the facility. Resident was visibly screaming and yelling out emotions. Resident appeared to fake cry and told CIT police that admin staff had accused him of worrying his mother and was mad at his mother. Admin staff began to speak when resident started throwing things and requesting to speak with his mom. Officers could not make it back to police car because they attempted to contain the resident shouting. Officer requested admin to phone mom. Admin also requested staff to bring a PRN for anxiety. Mom was placed on speaker and spoke with son and officers - however, no changes occurred. Staff handed resident the PRN med and he threw it on the ground. Mother encouraged son to ask for another however resident refused. Officers walked with resident but were unable to de-escalate the situation. Officers then asked admin staff to leave --- admin agreed and asked staff to phone-in if needed. Admin left facility.  Mother spoke with admin via phone for about 45 minutes re: clinical assessment, Care Coordination issues, Monarch, and Wake Brook. Mother also stated she had called Murdoch for a bed but there was a ratio concern. She stated that she needed more help with her son. Mother was requested to call the home or the officer's phone back however, continued talking about her concerns to admin. Phone call ended. Admin phoned QP, who had spoken with NC Start, who were onsite. NC Start stated to the QP all he could do was sit with him. GH was made aware that NC Start and RPD saw the need for an IVC; it is not known who called EMS however, resident had visible bite marks and discussed suicide and harming himself by being hit by a vehicle. Resident also stated he wanted to run back to NYC and was walking to his mother's home to ask her for a bus ticket to return to his previous family.  RS Staff (3rd shift) observed EMS transporting resident to the hospital. RS on duty stated resident was unable to calm himself and that she was not sure if the mother had called him or the officers. QP stated she spoke with the mother, who stated she was extremely exhausted and that she did not like the options RPD had given her. She stated Medicaid does not pay for EMS transport and that she had received bills in the past and did not want to pay. Mom stated that she did not want an IVC and wanted resident to return to HHH so that they could see his behaviors. Mom thanked the GH and stated she wished other providers could see the behaviors that occur when her son "changes personalities".  Resident was transported to Duke for observation.  GH conversed and coordinated with Duke, mom, and CC (Alliance) for most of the day on 5/20 about the case and case needs.  Group home suggested family therapy or mom assisting resident in therapy, but she declined.

		32852		432471		04/04/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Jackson		Denise		AMI				12/8/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Community																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:04:04 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:04:04 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]		Client expressed ongoing anxiety and depressive symptoms (e.g. hopelessness, crying, lack of connection, fear of disappointing others) and indicated suicide ideations. The client reported that she attempted to commit suicide by jumping from a local bridge on Monday April 4, 2022. The client reported that she went to the bridge but was unsuccessful due to her phobia of bridges and heights. The client reported current suicidal ideations but denied any plans or intent. Clinician provided crisis counseling, risk assessment, discussed coping skills and natural supports, and discussed crisis options should ideations intensify.

		33098		255560		04/15/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		JACKSON		JEAN		ASAO				8/29/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		Community Support Team		Community																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 11:11:50 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 11:11:50 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Alcohol use, unspecified with unspecified alcohol-induced disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Client reported that she walked into traffic to "end it all". Client reported that a bystander called 911 when they saw her walk out in traffic, which resulted in her being admitted into Roxie Behavioral Health. Client stayed at Roxie for 5 days. On client's last day, the staff at Roxie made a referral to Holly Hill inpatient hospital and confirmed a bed; however, client refused to attend.  Clinical team will continue to assess for safety, review safety plan, and encourage treatment for substance use and consideration of Holly Hill placement pending client's risk. Contributing factors have included increase in substance use, non-adherence to medication management regiment, and increase in stressors related to family dynamics.

		33242				05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JacksonSummerville		Aiden						3/23/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:21:43 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:21:43 AM								Mom cut off the WI-FI due to client cutting school and having friends over when not suppose to. He became upset and broke the house phone, broke the back door and threatened mom that he will make it miserable for her until he gets the WIFI code. Clinical lead was contacted by Client biological mom on 05/11/2022 reporting that client had been admitted to the hospital due to his aggressive and destructive behavior.&#x0D;

		32692				04/03/2022		04/06/2022		04/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Jacobs		Alfonza						9/10/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Male		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:12:35 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:12:35 PM								The client went out during his unsupervised time and did not return on time. Staff informed the manager on duty and then called CIT at 2:55 pm and gave a description of what he had on. Staff then emailed the time and let them know of the events. CIT did not come out to the house until 10:00 pm, after the client had returned.  The client mentioned he waited for the opportunity to elope when the staff was preoccupied with the other clients. This type of incident can be prevented in the future if there's more than one staff on duty. The provider will implement scheduling additional staff in order to deter and decrease the likelihood of clients eloping due to staff being unable to monitor all of the clients in the facility by themselves.

		33651		821459		06/08/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		3		Orange		DSofia		JACOBS		BRANDON		AMI				8/2/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services-Willow Dr																				Yes		3		H0040 CR - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT/CR/		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 2:05:31 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 2:05:31 PM				per report, client is refusing medications		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Lutheran Family Services reports that 35-year-old male ACTT member, B.J. (Member ID: 821459; DOB: 8/2/86) was arrested on 6/8/22 on charges of attempted first-degree murder, assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill, and injury to real property.  He is currently in the Orange County Jail under a $500K secure bond.  Per media link, police responded to a domestic disturbance involving a knife and upon arrival, located a victim with multiple stab wounds – the victim was transported to the hospital and is in stable condition.  Upon further investigation, it was discovered that the victim was stabbed multiple times in the torso by the client, who then left the residence and subsequently drove his SUV through the front door, striking the victim and causing further injuries to the victim’s leg.  Agency notes that prior to the incident, ACTT had been searching for client that week, as he stopped engaging in services.  Reportedly, client had stopped his medications after a recent stay at Freedom House in April (facilitated by ACTT), and was homeless and living in his car.  Client was also in mental health court with the hopes it would improve his engagement.  Last date of actual service was 6/2/22, with no SI/HI reported at that time.  ACTT searched for client in the community and at his last known address, spoke with his family, and made attempts to contact him via phone, all of which were unsuccessful in locating him.  Per Jiva, client was admitted to Freedom House Recovery Center on 6/3/22 and discharged on 6/5/22 – this is not mentioned in the IRIS report and per Jiva, Lutheran Family Services was not aware.  It was not until 6/10/22 that ACTT learned of his arrest via the media – they were not notified by the jail.  Agency has since made attempts to contact the jail, which have been unsuccessful.  They contacted Alliance Health and were informed that the Jail Liaison would make contact.  In the meantime, agency has been asked to conduct and submit an internal review, along with the last 60 days documentation, and to update the incident report with any new developments.  Client’s first court appearance is on 6/15/22.&#x0D;
&#x0D;
https://www.hillsboroughnc.gov/news/news/2022/6/9/1282/police-arrest-suspect-in-stabbing.html

		33711		160783		06/09/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JACQUESCARTER		CAMRON						9/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community																				Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 8:37:10 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 8:37:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer was playing outside at his aunt's house in Raleigh with a neighbor from the complex on 6/9/2022 around 9:55pm. Neighbor's brother, reported by consumer to be a 21 year old male, took a BB gun out of a bag and shot consumer in the left eye. Consumer reported there was police involvement and consumer's mom confirmed police report was made. Consumer stated there was no altercation occurring between parties. Consumer denied precipitating event and denied HI or negative feelings toward the male that shot him. Sheriff department was not able to confirm police report was filed without a subpoena.  The consumer was taken by ambulance to the hospital, transferred twice, and had eye surgery yesterday at Duke. Consumer reported he was doing well in session and appeared to be in good spirits. Clinician provided support for consumer. Police will conduct their investigation.

		32637		244933		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:42:58 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:42:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Patient was attending co-ed activity in the inner courtyard. Patient exchanged foul words with a male peer that was also attending the co-ed activity. Karmen James started approaching a male peer in a physical manner. Karmen was screaming and yelling at the male peer to provoke him. Karmen was restrained to stop her from physically charging at the peer to attack him.

		32788		244933		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:44:36 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:44:36 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client received a PCR (therapeutic assignment) earlier in evening. Client was at quiet room because she was upset over PCR. Client went to doc station, started pulling things off doc, and throwing them. Client refused to redirect. Client became physically aggressive. Restraint initiated for client safety. Client was released once calm; 14 minutes.

		32798		244933		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:27:09 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:27:09 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Patient being disruptive at doc station. Patient redirected into quiet room while 400 hall transitioning. Patient did so. Patient that antagonistic to the boys while transitioning. The boys made comments to her that she found offensive and she attempted to charge at 400 hall displaying physical aggression. Patient restrained and received oral PRN. Pt. released once calm and no longer combative.

		32975		244933		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:46:31 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:46:31 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that while the residents were in the dayroom eating dinner, staff reported that client got up from her seat seemingly unprovoked and stood over a female peer in her seat. The female peer made a comment saying, “She won’t fight me.” Client then began hitting the female peer and pulling her hair. The female peer stood up and both girls were hitting each other. Staff was able to separate the girls but client continued to lunge toward the female peer. She was restrained for safety. Client was given IMs as ordered and released when calm; 9 minutes. She then went to the quiet room for time away. Client denied pain and injury.

		33149				05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:21:07 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:21:07 PM								While staff and clients were transitioning back into cottage from outing, client began eloping towards exit of campus. The nurse, along with staff, followed client off campus until client stopped at a small bridge by campus. Client attempted to run into traffic. Client began leaning over the railing of the small bridge, threatening to climb over and jump. Staff intervened to block client for safety. Client verbalized suicidal ideation. Client was not responding to staff intervention and struggled to return to baseline, and 911 was called. Police transported client to Novant Health Matthews.  Safety plan will be updated to prevent client from being able to participate in outings to help client build up to safe behaviors. Treatment team will work with recommendation from psych evaluation to determine recommendation.

		33105				05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:18:11 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:18:11 AM								Client expressed that she stole a box of matches over the weekend. Client had the matches with her in her room. As staff began prompting client to hand the matches in, client began lighting small pieces of paper on fire and refused to stop. Staff attempted to intervene with redirection. Client continued to set small fires and expressed that she was not going to give the matches up. To prevent further property damage and ensure safety of the client and staff, a 2 person seated restraint was initiated at 1:45 PM. The matches were confiscated. Client was able to calm down and was released from RI at 2:08 PM.

		33116				05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:12:51 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:12:51 AM								At 12:00PM the nurse was called to the Smith Cottage backyard because client was becoming escalated. The client was threatening to harm staff with a large rock in the backyard and attempted to find a way to AWOL. The client stood on benches and attempted to open the back gate. Staff spoke with client then ultimately for staff and client safety gave client space to process at 12:30PM, but client continued to refuse to come back inside to cottage. The client was able to pry open locked back gate in the backyard. At this point client ran and the police were called by the nurse at 1:34PM to file a missing person’s report. This Nurse, cottage supervisor, and staff followed client on foot to the creek near campus, but lost sight of client in the woods. Then school staff spotted client on Independence Blvd. at which point the police report was updated. This RN, cottage supervisor, and staff continued to search for client by car on Independence Blvd. but were unable to locate the client. MD and LG were notified of the situation. Client was recovered by Concord PD around 11:30 PM and client was securely transported back to the program.

		33299		244933		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:06:07 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:06:07 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Pt was agitated and staff tried to redirect her to no avail. She was given PRN Zyprexa Zydis for agitation. She did not calm down. Rather she started throwing items at the nurses’ station. She was placed in a manual hold for safety from 18:47 – 18:59. Pt was released once calm.

		33856				06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																														Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:13:46 AM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:13:46 AM				Fexofenadine 180 mg; Fluticasone 50 mcg; Famotidine 10mg; Melatonin 10 mg; Hydroxyzine 50 mg; Prazosin 1mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder		Client was among 2 other clients who came forward and disclosed to night shift on Saturday night (06/25) that they found alcohol earlier in the day. Clients all reported that alcohol was found in the van earlier in the day during a cottage outing to the park. Client reported that after she found the alcohol in the van, she poured some in a water bottle and brought it into the unit. Client reported that she consumed some of the alcohol. Physician was informed immediately, and client was monitored closely.  It can be assumed that this alcohol was purchased by an adult who had access to the vehicle. Therefore, Alliance QM has requested that the provider select Allegation of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation against Staff (even though they do not currently have an accused named); Report the incident to DSS and update the contacts to reflect DSS contact; Request and submit the DSS determination letter; and Complete the HCPR section in its entirety; Submit an internal investigation.

		33821		244933		06/28/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:34:03 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:34:03 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Began with verbal altercation with peer. Both were redirected to their rooms. Resident grabbed and pulled peer's hair. Staff separated residents and peer went to quiet room. 2 other peers attempted to rush into pt's room. Resident then lunged at the 2 peers. She then began to fight staff. Resident refused PRN Zyprexa. Pt then restrained for safety. No injury noted for this patient

		32762				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Jarosz		Liberty						11/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A		1915 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham NC 27707 1177																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:35:38 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:35:38 PM								At approximately 6:15 pm, the consumer became unable to manage her emotions and unwilling to process with the staff. The consumer ignored prompts from staff and began kicking holes in the walls of tier two classroom. The consumer damaged facility property in the process. Parent of consumer was notified. No injuries reported.  Consumer was suspended from in-person Day Treatment Facility care for 1 day as a result of the incident.

		32995		813938		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JAWORSKI		JADA						11/12/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 HE U5- In-Home Therapy Services/HE/U5/		Unknown												Sexual Assault																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:35:26 PM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:29:48 PM				none		Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pinnacle Family Services LLC reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 14-year-old female (Member: JJ; Patient ID: 813938; DOB: 11/12/2007) on 4/21/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member had consensual sex with several adult males (ages 21 and 25), faked a pregnancy and birth, told all three men they were the father, and was given a gender reveal party by one of the adult males’ family (confirming the sexual encounter). CIT officer and mobile crisis team were sent to the home to address the exploitation/statutory rape and assess. The member needed to be evaluated due to her risk of harm as her stories of having a baby and being pregnant again were unraveling. The member is currently hospitalized. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider contact DSS and update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect DSS contact, report on any law enforcement follow-up or determination, and safety plan with the member and her guardian upon her return home., UPDATE: DSS and LE contacted. has today been accepted to New Hope's 30-day assessment program to determine whether PRTF placement is needed and we're referring to a step up to IIH once she is released to assist.

		32716		793132		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JOHNSON		HOWARD						3/3/1956 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28206 1392		Yes		InnerVision, Inc.		InnerVision, Inc.		400 E Trade St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2428										Yes		1		Peer Support		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/8/2022 7:46:36 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:39:10 AM				none		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Genesis Project 1, Inc. reports the death of a 66 year-old male (Member: HJ; Patient ID: 793132; DOB: 03/03/1956) on 4/6/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 3/29/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was found dead in his home due to a possible drug overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33085		283060		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSON		CHARISSE		ASTER				12/12/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				Yes		2		Community Support Team		Other																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 12:15:23 PM		dsofia		5/3/2022 12:15:23 PM						Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Chest pain, unspecified; Suicide attempt, initial encounter		Client contacted staff via text message around 3:31am asking for staff to contact her because she was thinking about committing suicide in Stone Mountain, GA. Client answered the phone crying because she felt overwhelmed. Staff instructed client to utilize her coping skills such as deep breathing techniques. Client continued to cry and then hung up the phone. Staff tried to contact client multiple times but got no answer. Another staff member was able to get in touch with client later in the morning around 8am. Client found someone on the street to help her speak with staff over the phone. Staff learned about some resources that client utilized. Staff contacted 911 to get connected with an officer in GA. Staff contacted the sheriffs department in Stone Mountain and left a message and received a call back. Staff spoke with the administration department and gave necessary information so they could get in touch with client. Staff spoke with an officer to inform him about client's whereabouts and description of client. Staff was notified by sheriff about getting a call back if sheriff needed to speak with staff again; however, staff didn't receive a call back.

		33413		829709		05/22/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Johnson		Dylan		CMSED				7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:22:48 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:22:48 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Staff completed a CPS report after consumer arrived asking to speak with LP staff while at the facility. Consumer stated that he was in an altercation with his father during the previous night, and the Hope Services Crisis Line was called.

		33465		647659		05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		JOHNSON		ETHAN						6/22/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 10:11:41 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 10:11:41 AM						Other conduct disorders		The consumer began to be disruptive in the group as evidence by him throwing objects across the room at staff, when prompted to take a seat and re-engage in the lesson/activity the consumer then charged staff and pushed them and swung his fist to at staff. Staff NF and Staff NH then utilized a 2 person limited control walk to safely transition the consumer to a quiet room. At 1:40 pm Staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap after the consumer attempted to punch staff. Staff released wrap and placed the consumer in another wrap while utilizing therapeutic blocks into a wrap at 1:41. Wrap was released as evidence consumer attempting to drop to the ground. Staff NF utilized another therapeutic wrap at 1:43 and again at 1:44 pm due to ongoing physical aggression. Staff NF released wrap and began to move backwards utilizing therapeutic blocks in order to manage safety of staff and consumer. At 1:46 Staff NH utilized a therapeutic wrap for 1 minute and released the wrap after the consumer dropped to the ground. Staff NF then utilized a therapeutic wrap at 1:47 from a therapeutic block and released the wrap. At 1:50 the consumer continued to kick and punch as staff utilized therapeutic blocks. Staff NH utilized a therapeutic wrap at 1:50 and released the wrap. Staff NF utilized a search and seizure around 1:51 pm due to consumer kicking staff aggressively. At 1:55 the consumer continued to push and kick consumer. The consumer then attempted to elope from the quiet room and as staff went to class the door the consumer forced his arm into the door as staff closed the door. The consumer then started to curse at staff and sat down. Upon setting down, Staff NF continued to talk to the consumer and encouraged him to use deep breathing while processing safety strategies that can be used before returning to his class. The consumer returned to class and finished his day. Parent was informed of the restrictive intervention and events that led up to the incident.

		33462		396450		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSON		JOESIAH						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:13:02 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:13:02 AM								On Saturday, 5/28/22 at approximately 9:45p youth was downstairs in the basement with his peers playing on the punching bag. Prior to transitioning upstairs on of Joesiah's peers accidently sat on his hoodie. Joesiah instantly became upset telling his peer "don't sit on my shit. I don't know what you think this shit is." Staff immediately prompted and redirected him stating that it was an accident and that he did not have to be disrespectful. Joesiah ignored staff and began escalating towards his peer. He stated "I'll beat yo ass and it will be different from last time." Staff again redirected Joesiah and walked towards him to change his focus. Joesiah continued to get upset and threatening to fight his peer. Joesiah began continued threatening comments towards his peer and stood up balling his fist. Staff removed Joesiah's peer away from him Joesiah came around the couch and walked up to his peer stating "you ain't gone do shit I'll beat yo ass" to his peer. Joesiah took a step forward and threw a punch at his peer. Staff immediately intervened trying to separate the two. They continued hitting one another which lead to them both falling. While on the floor Joesiah grabbed his peer by the head putting him in a headlock. Staff was able to release the grip. Once Joesiah's peer stood up, Joesiah was kicked/stomped in the face by his peer. The two continued to fight. Staff was able to remove his peer outside with staff. While outside with the other peer Joesiah threw a chair at the window breaking the plexiglass off the window. Joesiah then picked up a bicycle and attempted to throw it at the window. While inside he also attempted to open the basement door to continue altercations. All attempts to escape was a fail. Joesiah was eventually went upstairs with staff. Police were notified after supervisor was notified. Police arrived to the scene to talk with Joesiah, he appeared to calm down while talking with police. He transitioned to his room and was quiet after creating a safety plan with supervisor and police. After supervisor left Joesiah came out his room with a belt. He stated "ya'll thought this shit was over." He ran past staff and went into his peers room looking for him stating "where that bitch at." Staff prompted and redirected client refused to listen. Staff once again intervened and assisted Joesiah to his room. Supervisor was called back. While talking with supervisor Joesiah stated "I'm mad, he kicked me in my face". He was spoken to and talked to about other coping skills. Client eventually transitioned back to his bed and the belt was removed from his possession. Client remained in his room for the remainder of the shift. Client was checked on by staff and asked "did I win, cause if I did I will let that shit go". Joesiah was redirected and laid in bed quietly.

		33521		829709		05/28/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Johnson		Dylan		CMSED				7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:01:51 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:01:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Per Client’s Guardian: "On Saturday morning, May 28, 2022, we were preparing for family to come over for dinner. I was cooking and my partner, Maya, was doing laundry and cleaning the house. Dylan was asked to help with some yard work. He spent about an hour arguing why he was not going to do it and why it was 'stupid'. Eventually I took his electronics (Nintendo switch and TV remote). He went to his bedroom and started being destructive and slamming his bedroom door. I blocked his door with my foot so he could not continue to disturb neighbors. At approximately 11:00am, I asked Maya to call the police and ask for crisis intervention. The police arrived, talked to the family for about an hour, filed a police report, and gave me some resources to look into for help. Dylan calmed down and left the house to go to friends / go for a walk and returned for dinner. The following day Dylan caused another disturbance because he could not get his electronics back. He threw a water bottle at Maya's head. He told me I cannot put my hands on him because of an ongoing Human Services investigation. He told me the police cannot do anything because he is a minor. And he told me I cannot take him to the hospital because it costs too much money. So, I let him know that we are then out of options, and he will not be able to continue to live in my house. "

		33488		423975		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		JOHNSON		DNYA						4/19/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr		1480 PAMALEE DR, Fayetteville NC 28303 3928																		Yes		0		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Community		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:44:14 PM		mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:53:01 PM				Adderall XR 5 mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder		: Haire Enterprise, LLC reports the death of a 12 year-old female (Member: DJ; Patient ID: 423975; DOB: 04/19/2010) on 6/2/22. Member was receiving Multisystemic Therapy services with the last date of service being 5/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was visiting her father in Goldsboro. The father reported that at approximately 2:00am, the member, her sister, and cousin (all minors) left home and took his car. Around 2:30 am Goldsboro Police Department attempted to stop the speeding car near downtown Goldsboro. Goldsboro Police reported losing site of the car later to be discovered overturned on a railroad track. The member and her cousin were thrown from the vehicle and declared dead at the scene. The provider is supporting the family through this tragedy. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/2-killed-as-driver-crashes-overturns-in-downtown-goldsboro-officials/.  Cause of death will be listed as an accident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		33540				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Johnson		Jayden						12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		4410 E Independence		4410 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte NC 28205 7404																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:47:29 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:47:29 AM								While out in the community, Consumer #162842 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer #162842 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer #162842 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer #162842 was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer #162842 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33555				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Johnson		Dylan						7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 1:02:44 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 1:02:44 PM								The consumer eloped from the classroom during the afternoon after becoming agitated. As he roamed the facility’s hallway, staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate and talk with the consumer, but he refused to speak with staff. As staff followed the consumer while in the hallway, he was observed attempting to tear the wood paneling from the wall. Staff provided verbal prompts for the consumer to stop, and after the third verbal prompt from staff, he began walking away. Staff then observed the consumer walk to the fire alarm panel and begin pressing buttons on the panel. Staff AB placed himself in front of the fire alarm panel to prevent the consumer from setting the fire alarm off, and at that time the consumer began to walk away again. As staff followed the consumer, he was then observed attempting to break the spicket attached to the water fountain. Staff provided additional verbal prompts for the consumer to discontinue the destructive behavior, while offering alternative coping skill options, but the consumer refused and continued attempts to break the spicket. At that time, staff AB attempted to stand in front of the water fountain, and the consumer began to push and make attempts to punch at staff. At that time, staff AB and staff CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:05pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. During attempts to transport the consumer, he displayed resistance, and began to drop his body weight to the floor. Upon entering the classroom that leads to the quiet room area, the consumer kicked at staff AB, and then began to twist his body in a way that prompted staff to release the restrictive intervention at 3:06pm. After the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer laid on the floor in the doorway of the classroom and ripped the decorations from the classroom door. Staff continued efforts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, and after approximately ten minutes, the consumer was able to get up from the floor and begin processing with staff. After talking with staff, the consumer was able to display calm behavior and return to the classroom. Later in the day, the consumer reported that he had a bruise under his arm near his arm pit. Staff AB spoke with the consumer’s father and explained the events that led up to staff utilizing a restrictive intervention, as well as the details of the intervention and consumer's complaint about bruising before consumer left the facility for the day.

		33653				06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Johnson		Derrick						10/25/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:09:52 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:09:52 PM								Client was discharged after a customer at the TROSA thrift store reported that he was making very disturbing comments to her of a sexual nature while helping her.

		33694		296266		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		JOHNSON		AKEELAH		CMSED				4/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		The Bruson Group, Inc.		The Bruson Group, Inc-5309 Kyle Drive																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:17:21 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:17:21 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer slipped and fell while at school, hitting her head on the end of the table. At first she was laughing, then she started crying when she saw blood.  Staff assisted client and provided basic first aid to stop the bleeding from the cut noted above her left eye.  Client was transported to the emergency room, where she received stitches.

		33728				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Johnson		Jayden						12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:35:11 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:35:11 AM								Consumer was in his bedroom standing in his doorway talking to 2nd shift staff.  As 3rd shift staff entered the facility, both staff went to the office to exchange shifts and give an update on the day.  When 3rd shift staff walked through the facility, he observed that consumer was not in his bedroom.  Consumer had climbed out of his bedroom window.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Consumer returned to the facility at approximately 12am and climbed back into the facility through another peer’s window.  By the time law enforcement arrived, consumer was already back in the facility.  Consumer  went to bed and remained asleep for the remainder of the night.

		33830		396450		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSON		JOESIAH						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:39:13 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:39:13 AM								While triggered he engaged in verbal aggression and property destruction. Today client JJ went into crisis. Client had a productive day during the end of the 2nd shift 9:55pm client exchange some words with a staff during a misunderstanding. Staff verbally sent client into crisis. JJ began to use profanity and expressed his anger and frustration with how the staff was talking to him. This caused other clients to go into crisis. JJ began to exchange words with his peer. Both client were held back by staff. JJ was put into his room during the cottage crisis. JJ walked to his room, still visibly upset. His peers continues trying to attack him through his room door, which escalated JJ more. JJ kicked his room door down in attempts to get to his peers, which fell on staffs foot. Staff was able to contain JJ in his room. Staff prompted JJ to go in his bathroom. Staff remained outside the door, while JJ attempted to self regulate. Police were called to help deescalate the situation. While waiting on the police, client was kept in his bathroom to avoid him getting to his peers. JJ expressed his aggression towards the client from in the bathroom, but remained there. Once at baseline, JJ was moved to room 1 due to safety reasons.

		32689		805341		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:54:18 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:54:18 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		While supervising consumer and two of her peers, staff provided directive statements on numerous occasions to stay in their assigned rooms and stop displaying defiant behaviors. Staff further observed consumer and her 2 peers putting their clothes on and running back and forth to the bathroom until they were completely dressed. Staff observed consumer and peer walk briefly to 3rd peer’s door and give her directions to leave. All 3 girls then walked out the house despite several verbal attempts from staff and ran down the block. Staff followed closely behind consumers attempting to keep them in eyesight to ensure their safety until they were out of sight. Staff made attempts to locate the consumer and her peers to no avail. Staff returned to the building and notified other staff that consumer and her peers had eloped and where unable to be located. Staff member then called the police and Vice President to notify them of the incident.

		32721		805341		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:12:18 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:12:18 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Consumer was involved in an incident of elopement the previous day in which she had just returned to the group home. When consumer returned, she took a shower, communicated with a peer, and the two of them opened and ran out of the front door. Staff redirected consumers several times to stop running and return to their assigned area. Consumer refused to stop running, prompting staff to run behind her while another staff member called the police. Staff then got in the van and followed behind the consumer, keeping her in eyesight until she ran into the bushes by the railroad tracks and out of staff’s sight. The police returned to the group home around 4pm with the consumer. Officer prompted consumer to enter the building and consumer complied.  When consumer returned, staff processed with her about the incident and discussed coping skills for her to utilize to avoid future occurrences. All staff were made aware of the incident and reminded to ensure that consumer is under close supervision at all times and that she is required to remain in staff's eyesight during all activities throughout the day. Staff will also continue to closely supervise all interactions between consumer and her peers to avoid them planning future elopement attempts.

		33095		805341		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		2		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Out-of-County														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 10:29:35 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 10:29:35 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was in the social space of her unit with 3 peers listening to music and being active during free time. Client gestured toward 3 peers, attempting to touch them on the behind. One of her peers became uncomfortable and moved away. Client gestured like she was going to tickle this peer and stated, 'I'm going to get that ass'. The incident lasted less than a minute and then each of the girls returned to their room to prepare for dinner. Peer appeared agitated and slammed the door. Staff came to get peer for phone call, but peer was hiding behind the door. He came out with staff once identified and there were no concerns stated (he/him/they are the peer's preferred pronouns). Approximately an hour after the incident occurred, and at the conclusion of dinner, client asked this peer to clean up after themselves. The peer became agitated, slamming his trash in the receptacle. He stated to staff in front of the group that client sexually assaulted the peers by touching their butts. Client and other peers became upset, denying anything inappropriate occurred, which further triggered the accusing peer.  Staff separated the accusing peer from the group to prevent any further escalation. Staff spoke with client and peers about the expectation that they would keep their hands to themselves, and explained how even touching in a non-threatening way was not appropriate. Staff allowed accusing peer to stay in an area separate from peers due to the client stating that they 'don't feel safe'. All peers were asked to do individual activities in bedroom until bedtime. At bedtime, accusing peer was taken to his room and staff stayed in the hall to ensure safety.  Director instructed staff to increase monitoring on the unit to include within arms length monitoring. Director conducted interview with all youth involved in the incident. Client and peers, aside from the accusing peer, all reported that nothing happened. The girls insisted that client never actually touched anyone but was 'pointing out a hole that was in their pants. Client reported that she was playing when she tried to touch him earlier and that he was playing along but continued to deny actually touching him.  Accusing peer and Director talked about the allegation. Director asked peer to provide a statement on the incident. Peer's statement reads: 'we were doing splits and cartwheels when it happened. Then she followed me saying 'I'm going to get that ass'." Accusing peer reported that everyone was stating that he's a liar and he didn't feel comfortable because she made threats to get him. When asked to further explain 'it' he said, 'you know, touching me in my butt'.  Director spoke with all clients about keeping their hands to themselves and reinforced the concept of consent for any type of touching. Director reinforced the rules that touching is not allowed. All youth agreed to follow the rules and agreed to come to staff with any concerns in the future.

		33009		243442		04/20/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JOHNSTON		DEVON		CMSED				4/18/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:26:21 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:26:21 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Clinician was notified by Client's caregiver that client "stole" caregiver's car, along with reported property damage. Caregiver called LE and reported the incident to LE. Clinician was notified by school supports the client also has made suicidal comments during the week of 4/18 - 4/25 at school. Client is currently now living with Paternal Aunt. Clinician was notified that a CPS was made on 4/20/22

		33677				06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Johnston		Joesiah						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:33:13 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:33:13 PM								Client was triggered by their peer cursing at them. Staff tried to encourage client to ignore their peer and client was doing good until peer said something about their mom. Staff tried to use support of escort to get client in their bedroom, but client was triggered because peer approached client. Client hit peer; client and peer proceeded to fight. Client picked up a chair (3 times) and tried to throw it at peer. Staff (Jerry) was able to knock one out of the way so client wouldn't hit peer in the head. Client kept going back and forth with peer. Client eventually said something back to peer about peer's mom.  Peer got upset and threw the first punch at client. Client and peer were fighting. Staff was in close proximity between them. Client and peer were too aggressive staff had to call the police for assistance

		32668		789773		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JONES		GWENDOLYN						9/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		Yes		Comserv, Inc.		723 Hillsfarm - Creekside																				No		4		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				No								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:12:21 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:12:21 AM				none reported		Severe intellectual disabilities; 293.83 - Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; K85 - Acute pancreatitis; E08 - Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition; S06.2 - Diffuse traumatic brain injury		Out-of-County Comserv Inc. reports an allegation of physical and sexual abuse involving a 43-year-old female (Member: GJ; Patient ID: 789773; DOB: 09/23/1978) on 4/1/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that after a behavioral incident, the member fell creating a laceration above her eye. This injury required medical attention as per the provider’s nurse. However, the member’s guardian requested to have the member brought to her for medical follow-up and her scheduled therapeutic leave. After being dropped off to her guardian, the guardian noticed other injuries to the members back and hip which included scratches and bruises. The guardian took the member to the hospital for evaluation, and was upset by not being notified of all the other injuries. The guardian made an allegation of physical and sexual abuse against the provider’s staff. The details of the medical exam and the sexual abuse are unknown currently. It should be noted that a body check was completed for the member’s transition to therapeutic leave. The member is currently residing with her guardian. An internal investigation is pending. The incident was reported to DSS and law enforcement.

		32710				04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 3:06:51 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 3:06:51 PM								EJ was dropped off by staff to group home. Staff advised consumer of the loss of privileges due to recent behaviors. Consumer grew upset and requested an explanation. Staff again explained and tried to process the reasons behind the consequences. Consumer went to his bedroom and returned to the front of the house and exited the group home without permission. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. EJ returned to the group home on 4/5/2022 around 2:30am.

		32732				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:19:49 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:19:49 PM								Staff arrived with client to school. The school staff attempted to speak with client about the larceny he was involved in. Client cussed the staff out and ran out of the school.  Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Client returned to the group home on 4/6/2022 around 2:30am.  Emergency CFT will be scheduled.

		32736		239894		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		JOEL						10/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:00:03 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:00:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		On 4/5/2022, at approximately 5:00 pm, consumer was awaiting transportation home when his "TRACS" transportation arrived and he refused to get on. He insisted to staff that he wanted his mother to pick him up. Staff attempted to inform the consumer that he needed to get on his transportation, however he refused and began to display disruptive behaviors such as walking into the quiet room and damaging a wall. He then left the facility, attempting to run away from staff. Staff CN and MR attempted to follow the consumer however, he ran behind the facility and into the woods. Staff were unable to keep up with the consumer and lost visual. Staff CN called the consumer's guardian and program director RG informing them of the incident. RPD officers and program director responded to assist in the search for the consumer. He was eventually located by staff KG as he was walking up Sunnybrook Road. The consumer processed with police, as well as his guardian and staff. Consumer JJ was able to contract for safety before leaving with his grandmother for home.

		32769				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:59:54 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:59:16 AM								Client started to rant about his phone and asked to speak with staff CE to demand his phone. Staff DG stated rules wouldn't change and staff wasn't going to bringing over. When staff confirmed he would not be getting the phone back, EJ grabbed his sweatshirt, began yelling verbal threats, and exited the front door walking towards Independence Blvd.  Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. , Per 4/15/22 provider update, recovery was completed on 4/8/2022 around 12:30am.

		32801		209382		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Unknown												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 4:19:49 PM		mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 3:13:54 PM				Guanfacine 2mg 1x daily; Risperidone 0.5mg 1x nightly; Clonidine 0.1mg 1x nightly; Cetirizine 10mg @ bedtime; Latuda 40mg 1x daily		312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Youth Villages, Inc. reports an allegation of neglect and sexual abuse involving a 12-year-old female (Member: KJ Patient ID: 209382; DOB: 10/03/2009) on 4/11/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home services. The provider reports that during a session the member’s grandmother mentioned a history of sex-trafficking and believing that sex-trafficking could be occurring currently. The provider reports that the member has poor health and hygiene and has concerns with the member’s bed-wetting behavior and fecal smearing (possible link to sexual abuse). The provider has put a safety plan in place with the member’s grandmother which includes increased supervision and monitoring of social media. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider clarify how the member is being accessed by the unknown perpetrator, report the incident to law enforcement, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS with law enforcement contact, and submit the DSS determination letter., UPDATE: As per provider, "Neglect based upon grandmother's lack of ability to support follow through with safety plan due to her medical/and physical limitations, with no additional natural supports to utilize." Member has denied any sex-trafficking. Allegedly, there is a sex-trafficking white van that frequents the neighborhood which has access to the member. Member's  grandmother reports unexplained discharge, irregular bleeding found on member's underwear, and bedwetting, along with refusal to wash daily., UPDATE: CQR reviewed all records. There is a pending trauma assessment. The provider is looking for additional referrals, treatment team is ensuring the member is safe and looking for additional services.

		32909				04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 9:24:35 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 9:24:35 AM								On 4/18/2022 staff reported the alarm went off. During the bed check, staff discovered that EJ went AWOL with another consumer at approximately 2:00am. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. E.J. voluntarily returned at or around 4:40am. CMPD was called to complete the recovery report.

		32965				04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:54:21 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:54:21 PM								At 5:45 am, client refused to get up to go to school, refusing to move and yelling obscenities at the staff.  Staff prompted client three times more but he continued to refuse. Client got up, turned his light off, and slammed the door, almost slamming staff’s hand in the door. After 4 prompts to get up and get in the vehicle to go to school, client refused. Staff asked the other consumers to gather their things and head to the vehicle.  Client walked towards his room and grabbed a blanket saying, “ I'll be back, Im'ma shoot this bitch up”. Staff walked him out of the home. He walked towards the vehicle and then refused and walked off. Staff waited for client to return however, he didn’t return to the house. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Recovery was completed by CMPD on 4/20/2022 around 5:20 pm.

		33043		209382		04/21/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:17:58 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:17:58 AM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Sedra Jeffreys reported that the guardian of youth informed her that the police were contacted on 4.21.22 because youth was aggressive with her guardian/grandmother, but she did calm down so the the guardian reported not letting the police "take her."

		32993		528853		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		JONES		XZAYVION		CMSED				11/26/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:37:23 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:39:57 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer's father had made appropriate plans for the consumer's care. Consumer did not agree with the plans that were made and instead went to a friend's home and told adults he had nowhere to go.  A third party contacted CPS alleging neglect on the part of the consumer's father.  Reportedly, caregiver moved to NY and consumer did not have a key, further alleging that client was forced to walk 8 miles, he was robbed, and dad was non-responsive.  Agency notified the Wake County Sheriff's Department.

		33258		209382		05/11/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:27:46 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:27:46 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		It was reported to the IIH Team Lead on 5.12.22 that consumer became aggressive with grandmother on 5.11.22. Grandmother took consumer to WakeMed hospital for further evaluation. After being assessed, it was determined that she wasn’t suicidal or homicidal so she was sent home.  IIH team will continue to assist consumer and family with implementing coping interventions and encouraging grandmother to seek hospitalization for consumer if needed. Grandmother should follow the safety and crisis plan and IIH team will remain seeking out of home placements for the consumer that would be best suitable and provide the necessary treatment needed at this time. A Child and Family Team meeting is scheduled with other treatment providers to determine a plan of action moving forward.

		33236		21427		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JONES		RONNIE		AMI				9/5/1958 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		Aspire Supportive & Counseling Services, LLC		Aspire Supportive & Counseling Services (Crabtree)		2321 Crabtree Blvd, Raleigh NC 27604 2260																		Yes		0		H0038 - Peer Support		Unknown		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:30:51 AM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 11:44:10 AM				Amplodipine 20mg; Omerperzole		Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate		Aspire Supportive &amp; Counseling Services, LLC reports the death of a 63 year-old male (Member: RJ; Patient ID: 21427; DOB: 09/05/1958) on 5/13/22. Member was receiving Peer Support Service with the last date of service being 11/18/21. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. No details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the report with who provided notification of the death, update the last DOS, update medications in IRIS, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: As per provider, "The owners of Aspire conducted wellness check on the decedent on 5/16/22. The decedent's friend informed the owners of Aspire that he had passed away from an unknown cause. The assigned PSS staff provided services within 90 days prior to death. The last date of service prior to death was 1/25/21.' Cause of death: Fentanyl and Cocaine toxicity. Manner of death: Accident

		33340		209382		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L				Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54												Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:56:07 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:31:50 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Consumer became aggressive and physical with grandmother and unplugged her oxygen tank in an intent to harm.  Grandmother called 911, EMS, and mobile crisis. Police arrived but did not to take her due to her not being in immediate crisis upon arrival. IVC petition was filed and consumer was picked up by the sheriff and taken to WakeMed Hospital for further evaluation.  After the most recent Child and Family Team meeting on 5/18/22, it was recommended that a PRTF placement would be most suitable at this time.

		33469				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:22:50 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:22:50 PM								EJ went AWOL from the group home by walking out of the front door. Staff tried to process with consumer but he left the house. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. Recovery was completed around 2:30am.

		33549				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:25:47 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:25:47 PM								Client completely refused to do any chores on Friday.  He was had a rough day complying with basic prompts which resulted in consequences going into effect. He ate dinner, then packed his backpack and exited the group home. At approximately 7:25 pm on 6/3/2022, client went AWOL from the group home. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Recovery was completed by CMPD on 6/4/2022.  Client returned on his own. He did not present any aggressive behaviors.

		33395				05/09/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Joplin		Brandon				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Davidson Homes, Inc.		Sendar AFL Home		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 2 and Level 2 AFL		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:14:27 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:14:27 PM								Member threatened ex girlfriend, mom, and family, and trespassed resulting in a restraining order being instituted. Member, by request, is being discharged from the home and the services of DFS on May 30 2022.

		33422				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOPLIN		BRANDON				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Davidson Homes, Inc.		Sendar AFL Home		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 1:50:06 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 1:50:06 PM								Member became aggressive verbally over the phone and followed that up by coming to the AFL home and banging on doors and yelling and saying he was going to kill the AFL. The member had a knife and had stabbed furniture and further threatened the AFL. The AFL attempted to guide the member off the property and the member pushed the AFL. The AFL called the police and the police counseled the member to exit the property. The member went to a friend's home and has requested his belongings. This is all a part of the member requesting a 60 day notice of discharge, which DFS was accommodating. The Care Team should set a unified plan of follow up while DFS continues to seek safe placement for the member.

		33681				06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Joplin		Brandon				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		HomeCare Management Corporation		5855 Executive Center Dr-HomeCare Management Corp.		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:57:20 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:57:20 PM								This report is regarding the police coming to the AFL's home on Sunday, 6/5/22, looking for the consumer. Previously, it was assumed that the police committed the consumer while with the police and the mobile crisis unit on Saturday; however, on Sunday, provider learned that the consumer had not been committed when the police came to the AFL's home to look for him. The AFL was informed by the police that the IVC would expire within 24 hours of it being filed and that the consumer had still not been found. Provider notes the consumer is a danger to himself and to the community, and he does not have his anti-psychotic and additional medications. The provider has notified the MCO (Partners) of this consumer's emergency discharge from the AFL's home due to health and safety risks. This consumer is considered a danger to the AFL and the other consumer that continues to reside with the AFL. The consumer is also a danger to his previous AFL, whom the consumer made threats to harm and damage his property on Saturday, which resulted in the IVC order being filed. The previous AFL has been notified that the consumer was not taken into custody. This consumer needs immediate medical and psychiatric assistance.  When QP was notified on Sunday, 6/5/22, by the AFL that the police had come to his house to look for the consumer, QP consulted with supervisor and it was determined that the AFL should file a missing persons report. The AFL called 311 non-emergency police services and attempted to file a missing persons report. The AFL was told that a missing persons report could not be filed because the police were still looking for him due to the IVC. Also, the AFL was told that the consumer was not considered to be missing. QP contacted the MCO Care Coordinator and Supervisor and they both confirmed that they had been in contact with the consumer. He is not considered missing at this point; however, he is still considered a danger to himself and to the community.  Prevention methods would include inquiring about any previous incidents in regards to referrals and also to requesting a complete medical history of referrals before consideration for placement in order to ensure safety of staff and other consumers, and to also ensure that the referral receives appropriate placement.

		32800		792669		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JORDAN		LORENE						10/27/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 3:59:09 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 3:59:09 PM						Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident has perception that staff provide preferential treatment to certain peers. Resident saw one such peer sitting in "her chair" and engaged in verbal altercation. When she learned she was received a consequence for instigating that peer, resident ran across milieu to assault that peer. Staff engaged in a 9-minute manual hold to break up the fight, and resident displayed additional aggression toward staff during this hold. Soon thereafter, resident engaged in property aggression and entered the staff office to assault a staff. Staff responded with a 2nd manual hold which lasted 3 minutes and escorted her to the quiet room for an Exclusionary Time-Out lasting 18 minutes (ETO, which is not an option on this form, so Isolation Time-Out was instead checked). She was allowed out when she calmed down and showed cooperative behavior.  6-foot order has been implemented between resident and targeted peer.

		32974		45031		04/13/2022		04/25/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		No		Alpha Health Services		Alpha Home Services		5842 Faringdon Place, Raleigh, NC 27609																		No		5		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:32:15 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:32:15 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Client became agitated in the home with another resident, picked up a glass of water, and threw it toward another resident. Client and the other resident engaged in a physical confrontation in the kitchen. Staff intervened within restraints. Client called the local police and reported the incident. The local police decided that no arrest was needed at this time. Guardians were contacted and notified of the incident.

		32922		45031		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE		3522 HAWORTH DR, RALEIGH NC 27609 7217																		Yes		0		Community Connections		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:18:57 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:18:57 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Suicidal ideations		Client's MHSUD Care Coordinator reported that client was taken to Wake Med due to allegedly assaulting another resident. It was reported that the resident plans to press charges. Initially, the team was informed that client could not return to the group home, but they have since changed their mind and will be picking her up today. No additional details were provided regarding the cause of the incident, whether or not the police were called, or how she was transported to Wake Med.  Client's Community Connections QP plans to coordinate a team meeting to discuss strategies for prevention of future incidents.

		32992		45031		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE		3522 HAWORTH DR, RALEIGH NC 27609 7217																		Yes		0		Community Connections		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:29:06 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:29:06 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		It was reported by client's MHSUD Care Coordinator that client assaulted another resident over a soda. The police were called and they transported client to the hospital, but the group home staff do now know which hospital she was transported to.  This is client's second incident in a week. Her QP and MHSUD Care Coordinator have been attempted to coordinate a team meeting with the assigned Legal Guardian with no success. QP will attempt to contact the Guardianship Supervisor to request assistance.

		33152		792669		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JORDAN		LORENE						10/27/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:36:49 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:36:49 PM						Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was in her room when she heard a peer talking loudly about her. Resident and peer started yelling, cursing, and threatening each other from their rooms. Resident exited her room and was attempting to charge towards peer's room when staff intervened. Resident began assaulting staff by pulling their hair and punching them in the face repeatedly.  Restrictive intervention was initiated - 17-minutes sitting, 14-minutes standing, 1 hour 29 minutes seclusion.

		33246		45031		05/13/2022		05/14/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		No		Access Health System Inc		Access Health System 2		5208 Country Pines Ct, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		1		Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse						Not Substantiated																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 11:36:47 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 8:50:37 AM				Xanax, Cogentin, Depakote ER, Remeron; Zyprexa, Trilafon, Maalox, Tylenol; Benadryl, Ferrous Sulfate, Melatonin; Milk Of Magnesia, Robitussin		Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Other conduct disorders; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Access Health System Inc reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 37-year-old female (Member: SJ; Patient ID: 45031; DOB: 06/03/1984) on 5/13/22. Member receives Supervised Living Adult MH services. The provider reports that during an interview regarding an allegation from November 2021, it was alleged that the member was pepper sprayed by a staff. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending investigation outcome, update the incident prevention tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., The provider did not substantiate the allegation of physical abuse. Alliance QM Dept has requested that the provider clarify if any staff were interviewed for the investigation. The HCPR is still investigating this incident. Preventative measures include training staff and the members quarterly on abuse, neglect and exploitation and provide training/education on what should be done if members feel that they are being abused, neglected, exploited or if staff/members witness abuse, neglect and exploitation.

		33047		291038		04/19/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		JOYNER		MADYSEN						1/15/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:48:40 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:48:40 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Anxiety state, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Legal guardian/maternal grandmother, Cynthia Joyner, reported client being in the community and causing an aggressive disturbance in public by raising her voice, talking back, being disrespectful, and cursing at her biological mother. A community business owner contacted Raleigh Police Department for the disturbance. An external family member was contacted to the scene and grandmother was notified, had contact with the law enforcement officer on the scene, and gave permission for the external family member to pick client up from the scene. No criminal charges were filed.

		32680		163191		03/30/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JUDD		AARON						5/7/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 1:13:27 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 1:13:27 PM								Client left the home on Wednesday afternoon and didn't return that night. Parent filed a missing person's report and client returned Saturday afternoon.

		33176		310323		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JUDD		BREANNA						3/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 7:11:17 AM		dsofia		5/10/2022 7:11:17 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other specified depressive episodes; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Clinician contacted client's foster mother/caregiver due to client missing outpatient therapy session 2 weeks in a row. Clinician was informed by caregiver that client had run away the night prior after she was caught with a boy in the home without permission. Caregiver reported that a police report had been filed and DSS guardian contacted. Caregiver reported that this incident has resulted in a disruption of current placement. Caregiver and some child and family team members have been in contact with client via text and client has requested respite. Caregiver reported that client returned home on Saturday and has been removed from runaway status.  Child and family team will be discussing next steps and treatment recommendations due to placement disruption and level of supervision changing based on symptoms and behaviors. Clinician to address safety planning with client and placement at the next scheduled session.

		34093		817566		06/26/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JULIEN		BRADLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		3/8/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Still Family LLC		7506 E Independence Blvd																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/20/2022 11:45:09 AM		jkillette		7/20/2022 11:45:09 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Encounter for examination for admission to residential institution		Provider began calling crisis management at 11:00 am. Staff reported that BJ was irritated that he could not get his mother on the phone. He retreated to his room and refused to come out. Staff contacted BJ's mother, and BJ's mother said she would call and appease him. Bj's mother did not call. Bj ran down the stairs as staff stepped out front and locked her out of the house. Staff used backup key to get into the home and found BJ on the stairs. Staff informed him there were short errands to run as her mother was sick and transitioning. BJ said, "I don't give a (expletive) about your mother, and I ain't going anywhere with you." BJ then jumped up and threatened to strike staff. Staff retreated to the kitchen, where she placed a chair between herself and BJ to avoid the strike. BJ retreated to his room. At 11:37 am, staff again called crisis management. Administrators informed her to call the police and began contacting backup staff. Police arrived but could not intervene as BJ had issued only threats of violence. Staff informed crisis management and remained on the phone until 12:33 advising. Administrators then called QA/QI director, who continued to advise from 1 pm onward. The decision was that when backup staff arrived, AFL staff would seek an involuntary committal via magistrate. In the background, BJ could be heard destroying property in his room. QA Director continued to manage the crisis, calling backup staff to inform BJ he was there if BJ needed anything, but not to engage BJ, allow him the freedom to vent, and de-escalate regardless of what he was destroying. Director called AFL staff to update her and advise her on the committal process until about 1:15 pm. Director then briefed other administrators. Backup staff arrived (DSP). Both staff went up so he could introduce himself to BJ. DSP knocked on the door to let BJ know he was going to sit at the house with him. BJ started screaming, "Get the (expletive) away from my door (racial expletive)." Staff walked back down the stairs. Ten minutes later, they heard loud banging, and it sounded like BJ was going to fall through the floor. Staff ran back up the stairs to see if BJ was alright. The door opened, BJ had been punching holes in the wall. He came out of his room and slammed the door, cursing at the DSP, and AFL staff asked BJ to calm down and take a breath. He ran into the bathroom screaming, " I hate you (racial expletive), and threw his toothbrush holder at DSP, and the glass broke everywhere. BJ then picked up the metal ladder and swung it at AFL staff. The DSP worker then grabbed the ladder from BJ and placed him in a therapeutic hold for everyone's safety. AFL staff called the police and then crisis management at 2:20 pm, and crisis management remained on the phone until 3:00 pm when it appeared that the situation was over, and AFL staff returned to the side of the backup staff. DSP held BJ for roughly two minutes as BJ appeared to begin to de-scalate finally. BJ said he was calm and asked to be released. When the DSP worker complied and let him go, BJ purposely bit his tongue and started spitting blood. BJ spit blood all over the walls and at the Provider. The DSP asked BJ to stop. BJ then charged the BSP, punching DSP in the face. AFL staff asked BJ to stop, and he kicked his table over in his room and kicked the AFL staff in the stomach. The DSP resumed the therapeutic hold for another minute and a half. BJ calmed down and returned to his room. Police arrived, and DSP contacted Crisis Management at about 3:15 pm to update, remaining on the phone until about 3:45 pm. AFL provider sustained a laceration.

		32763				04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Kearson		Jason						1/30/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-414 Mineral Springs Rd.		414 Mineral Springs Rd., Durham NC 27703 3618																		Yes		2		Intermediate Care Facility		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:42:43 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:45:36 PM								Staff reported client slipped while pulling himself up off the toilet using the hand rail.  Due to this, client hit his face on the hand rail, causing a laceration.  Staff notified nursing and was instructed to take client to the ER.  Client was treated at Duke ER, where laceration was closed with skin adhesive and antibiotics was prescribed.  CT scan is still pending.

		32901				04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Kee		Thomas						7/23/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 3:34:21 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:07:09 PM								Client was playing catch with a football, which hit the tips of his fingers.  He was diagnosed with a finger injury and prescribed Ibuprofen 800mg.

		33464		372050		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		KEELEY		CAMERON						10/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 9:43:23 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 9:43:23 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder confined to family context; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Youth's behavior was erratic this past weekend, and youth attempted to run away twice due to him not getting his way. On Sunday, youth was informed by his mother that she would not be moving his brother into his room that day. Youth was upset and went outside. He later ran inside and attacked his mother. Youth's mother called the police and youth was brought to the hospital for evaluation.  Youth may be placed in a psychiatric hospital. Youth's medication may be changed following an evaluation. Specialist will work with the family on updating their exit and wait plans, and using coping skills to prevent aggressive behaviors.

		33669		372050		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		KEELEY		CAMERON						10/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Other														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:12:00 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:12:00 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder confined to family context; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Youth is currently hospitalized at Holly Hill, where youth was reprimanded for touching another child on the private area. Hospital staff informed the mother that the youth went up to another child and swiped his hand across the youth's private region.  Specialist has created a healthy living plan for problem sexual behavior with the youth and family.  DSS notified.

		32620		798748		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:38:31 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:38:31 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was dysregulated and throwing shoes and other items around the cottage. Client’s peer became agitated and went after him. The two clients began fighting. Staff initiated a TCI fight break up to separate the clients from each other and maintain safety. Clients were separated and further aggression between the two clients was avoided. TCI fight breakup took place at 6:55 PM.  Staff and supervisor discussed ways to help client get energy out that are positive and prevent client from getting his peers agitated. Staff discussed earlier intervention methods and removal from environment whenever crises are taking place on the unit.

		32743		798748		04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:51:54 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:51:54 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was running around cottage, destroying property, running into other kids’ rooms and hitting/kicking staff. Seated restraint carried out for all client and staff's safety. Client spat and urinated on himself during restraint. No injuries during and after restraint

		32771		798748		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 2:08:10 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 2:08:10 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client became agitated due to secondary crises happening in the program. Client was removed from the program and went into the hallway with staff to avoid client from becoming physically aggressive with his peers. Once in the hallway, client became physically aggressive with staff, hitting and punching a staff member. Client jumped on staff's back to wrap his arms around his neck. Client was placed in a two person seated restraint (5 minutes). Once released, client went outside and was able to return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed having two staff present when removing client from the environment when escalated to help eliminate the possibility of one staff being attacked.

		32860		798748		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 10:28:53 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 10:28:53 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was verbally and physically aggressive towards peers. Staff encouraged him to refrain from antagonizing and he refused. Peers began to retaliate and chase him around the cottage. Staff separated clients and removed Jamir from are for his safety. Client became physically aggressive with staff. Client began to destroy items in room and throw them at staff. Staff cleared his room of any items that could be used. Client became physically aggressive towards staff and inappropriate. Client urinated on staff and continually hit staff.

		32870		798748		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:53:41 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:53:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		The client caught his hand in the door causing a laceration and break to his right pinky.  He was taken to the ER due to injury and assessed by medical provider. Client required stitches; bone was broken. The client returned and will be monitored by nursing and follow up with provider as needed for pain or discomfort.

		32890		798748		04/15/2022		04/19/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:32:49 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:32:49 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client woke up and became severely disruptive. Client began to run into his peer's room and destroy their property. Client began to be extremely aggressive towards staff and would not follow prompts given. Client was placed in small child restraint to avoid continued negative and aggressive behaviors towards others; 8 minutes.

		33016		309398		04/26/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		KELLY		LONDON		CDSN				10/4/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		ALL		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:51:52 AM		mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:51:52 AM				none		Anxiety state, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		B&amp;D Integrated Health Services reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 15-year-old female (Member: LK; Patient ID: 309398; DOB: 10/04/2006) on 4/26/22. Member receives Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services. The member reported being raped one month ago while walking home from school. The provider contacted DSS and Law Enforcement. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete a trauma assessment, create a safety plan with the member and her guardian, add the category to the IRIS report, and update the IRIS report with Law Enforcement’s determination.

		33509		798748		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:37:35 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:37:35 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		Client was increasingly inappropriate with male staff. Client groped staff constantly and ignored all efforts of redirection. Client ignored staff's efforts to distract him. Client was hyper focused on being inappropriate towards staff. Client grabbed at staff's private area several times. Client ignored all efforts from staff and was placed in a small child restrictive intervention; 3 minutes.

		33639		798748		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:32:36 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:32:36 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		Client was increasingly verbally and physically aggressive towards staff. Client struggled to be receptive of staff's attempts to redirect and implement intervention.  Client displayed continued verbal and physical aggression towards staff. Client displayed high risk behaviors and harmful behaviors.  Client was placed in a sitting restraint lasting 4 minutes.

		33861		798925		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		KELLY		NYMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 12:12:24 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 12:12:24 PM				Guanfacine ER 2mg 8am; Vitamin D3 25mcg 8am; Lexapro 20mg 8am; DDAVP 0.2mg 8pm; Hydroxyzine 50mg 8pm; Melatonin 2mg 8pm; Jornay 100mg 8pm; Abilify 5mg 8pm		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 9-year-old male (Member: NK; Patient ID: 798925; DOB: 11/15/2012) on 6/27/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The member states that while he was in the quiet area with staff, staff thumped him on the head. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS Intake Hotline, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS Hotline contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33012		177436		04/22/2022		04/27/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KENDRICK		RENIYA		CMSED				9/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		No		5		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:46:47 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:46:47 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Dysthymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Separation anxiety disorder of childhood; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Staff gave client Rk several prompts to go in her room and to stop slamming doors, which she refused to comply, she then came back to the common area being verbally abusive toward staff threatening to punch staff Socia in the face. She then demanded to talk to her mother which escalated once staff told her phone calls are over. RK then flipped a table over and proceeded to attack staff Herman by throwing a flower pot at staff striking him in the face and chest. Staff then put client in a therapeutic hold until she was back to baseline. Staff process with Rk and client transitioned back to her room for bed time

		33265		820300		05/10/2022		05/17/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KENNEDY		NATASHA		ASTER				12/23/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				No		7		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:37:04 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:37:04 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		The client reported that she was in an automobile accident. The client reported that she went to the hospital. The client reported bruised and scratches, but not serious injury. The client reported that she was given pain medications.

		32784		804248		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:17:20 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:17:20 PM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was able to bust out of the unit door, jumped the fence, and then continued to run. Staff searched for the consumer and was unable to locate him. Law enforcement was contacted. Law enforcement located the consumer at Spirit Air Lines and then returned him to the facility.

		33091		804248		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 8:23:37 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 8:23:37 AM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Consumer was outside engaging in a recreational activity. Consumer observed peer 1 (friend of consumer) and peer 2 arguing. Peer 1 and peer 2 then began to fight. Consumer then fought with peer 2 as a result of the conflict. Consumer punched peer 2 multiple times.

		33350		804248		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 1:24:52 PM		dsofia		5/23/2022 1:24:52 PM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset with peer when he heard staff making numerous redirections to calm his peer.  Despite staff attempts to protect and deescalate the situation, the consumer physically aggressed towards peer by kicking and punching peer. Law enforcement was contacted and a report was filed.

		32695		165738		04/03/2022		04/06/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KING		FRANZAIA						6/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:30:48 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:30:48 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; COVID-19		Consumer appeared to be escalated from previous incident of aggression towards staff. Consumer was asked to walk towards front door to be transferred to Behavioral Health, during which she became verbally aggressive and walked into the kitchen. Given reports that within the last 20 minutes, consumer had attempted to strike/assault staff with random objects (such as fire extinguisher), staff instructed consumer to leave the kitchen area. Consumer ignored prompting, direct statements, and staff attempts to manage environment. Staff initiated moving hold to assist consumer out of the kitchen and away from objects that could be used as weapons. During this time, consumer began punching and smacking staff. CMPD was already on the scene due to consumer aggressive behavior, gave consumer direct prompt to stop aggressive behavior, and escorted her outside to the CMPD vehicle for transport.

		32705		165738		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		KING		FRANZAIA						6/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Transition House		6324 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211																		Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 12:37:50 PM		mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 10:00:56 AM				Gabapentin, Paroxetine, Melatonin, and Prazosin		Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; COVID-19		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 15-year-old female (Member: FK; Patient ID: 165738; DOB: 06/21/2006) on 4/5/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The provider reports during an episode of elopement, the member alleges she was sexually assaulted by a stranger. DSS and law enforcement were contacted. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, ensure a trauma assessment is completed, update the incident date in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS report with law enforcement determination.

		33747		296866		06/22/2022		06/22/2022		06/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		KING		RAMIR						5/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Sherwood Park Day Treatment																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:30:15 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:30:15 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Consumer made attempts to climb the fence and became aggressive towards staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 2 mins.

		33840		296866		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		KING		RAMIR						5/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 11:18:08 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 11:18:08 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		While returning from the movie outing; team processed with the consumers the events that happened while the members were using the restroom. Consumer began to get agitated. Members used re-directive statements and hurdle help strategies to name a few. When the staff and team members returned to school ; consumer became enraged. Consumer punched Ms. Bright in the jaw who wears braces. As a result; her jaw was punctured. Therapist acted as a shield between consumer and Ms. Bright who exited the van while Ms. Sutton acted as a shield between the other consumers on the van. Ms. Bright escorted the other other consumers off the van while therapist and Ms. Sutton assisted the consumer in using calming strategies. The consumer's family placement worker was there to pick him from Day Treatment and contacted law enforcement. Law enforcement followed the family placement worker to the local hospital for the consumer to be evaluated.

		33204		218039		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		KINGKEARNS		TAYLOR						7/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:14:22 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:14:22 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		IIH staff were called on their crisis line due to Taylor making threats against the school. Taylor uses phrases like "They think they've seen physical aggression? They haven't seen anything like what I'm going to do tomorrow" and "I'm going to shoot up the school." While speaking to IIH staff, Taylor began whipping mom with a phone cord. Taylor then proceeded to smash moms fingers by slamming her laptop shut on them. Mom moved to the bathroom at which point Taylor disrobed and attempted to force himself into the bathroom. Then he began to strangle himself with the phone cord. CIT officers were called. Taylor was transferred to Wakebrook and admitted.

		33144		813834		04/21/2022		05/07/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		No		16		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:13:33 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:13:33 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Staff went to wake client up to prepare himself for day treatment. Client did not wake up right away and when staff went back again to wake client up, client screamed, "I don’t have any fucking clothes". Another staff member said, "whoa don’t you talk to her like that cause she ain’t did anything to you." Once client was up and dressed, he asked staff if she could open the closet so he could get breakfast. Staff opened the closet and client picked up bagels, and staff told client to choose another breakfast choice because of the situation that happened the day before. Client got an attitude and started pushing stuff off the racks and went and stood in the closet. Staff directed client to get out of the closet and told him she didn’t mind him getting breakfast or anything else out of the closet, just not the bagels. Staff redirected client again to get out of the closet before she went and wrapped her arms through his and got him out of the closet. Client then rushed to the freezer and got pizza rolls.  Staff shut the freezer and had him in a handle with care position.  Client started kicking staff and staff told client to keep his feet to himself. Staff eventually had to put client down. One staff had his arms and the other had his feet. Client calmed down and stormed out the kitchen door, went and sat down, and started crying.  Staff went to check on him and to make sure he calmed down.  He talked to staff and told him why he was upset and why he acted out.  He got himself together and went to day treatment.

		33704		813834		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		3		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:39:44 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:39:44 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client was in the milieu throwing objects such as the trash can, chairs, and tables. Staff attempted to redirect client and through attempted redirection, he became enraged more and attempted to bash the nurse's station window. Staff attempted to verbally redirect the client multiple times as he continued to put himself and others at risk.  A restrictive intervention was initiated to prevent harm to client and others; 8 minutes.

		33857		813834		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		3		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 11:26:59 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 11:26:59 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Youth's behaviors escalated throughout the shift from him becoming upset about taking his vital signs and attempting to throw the monitor, to banging on the windows/walls and pulling objects out of cabinets and trying to hit his peers with them. Youth was separated from his peers for safety but youth continued to try to hit his peers with anything he could put his hands on. Occupational therapist had an impromptu session with youth at the beginning of the shift, and staff attempted multiple modes of distraction and numerous verbal re-directions. When youth attempted to become increasingly aggressive towards peers and staff, 911 was called and medics were requested. However, police arrived and tried to calm youth. Police left after youth failed to respond to their processing. After 30 minutes had passed, youth was calmly sitting on the floor eating a snack. Contacted 911 and canceled medics. Youth performed his nightly routine and went to bed without further incidents.  Youth will be tested for autism or intellectual/developmental delays. Results of testing may mitigate changes to treatment plan.  Medication changes will be recommended.

		32805		790589		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KIRKPATRICK		JAVONTA				Medicaid C		12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:42:32 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:42:32 PM						Intermittent explosive disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities		Member had just taken a shower and asked for undergarments from his AFL Provider. AFL Provider said, "give me a minute and I will get them." Member got upset and began slamming doors, banging on walls, throwing items, verbally aggressive, and physically aggressive towards provider. Member then threatened to hurt himself. Provider adhered to BSP and provided several prompts. Member was not able to calm down. 911 was called and arrived to the home. Member remained aggressive and attempted to hurt others. Member was taken to behavioral health for observation.

		33057		790589		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KIRKPATRICK		JAVONTA				Medicaid C		12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:44:07 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:44:07 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Intermittent explosive disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		On Friday 4/29/2022 QP was informed by guardian that member JK was in the hospital. QP then spoke with AFL provider Damon Harvey and was informed JK went to the hospital Thursday, 4/28/2022. DaMon stated on 4/28/2022 JK and DaMon went to get something to eat and Jk's request for food was not available therefore DaMon stated they would go to a different location.  JK began kicking the car seat, DaMon verbally prompted him that he would get what he requested and Jk became physically and verbally aggressive. DaMon was in the community already and at the gas station was able to ask for assistance. 911 was called and JK was able to calm down. EMT then arrived and JK became more agitated due to the female EMT officer attempting to assist (Women are a trigger for JK) Jk became verbally and physically aggressive. Jk was transported to Presbyterian Hospital, Novant Health and admitted.

		32603				03/26/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Kiser		Jyana						12/6/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		5700 Executive Drive suite 200		5700 Executive Drive Suite 200, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		Yes		3		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:03:07 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:03:07 AM								Client reports the TFP spanks her on the butt when she gets in trouble. DSS guardian was contacted.   TFP has re-signed discipline policy, discussion held of appropriate consequences, corrective action plan being put in place to also include additional training.

		33637				06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Klunk		Alexis						7/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:22:40 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:22:40 PM								The consumer was dropped off at school by facility staff and seen walking onto campus. At arrival time at the facility, the consumer did not return. The client's peers stated that they had not seen the client since arrival at school. The clinical team was contacted (ED, Guardian, Therapist, and Care Coordinator) and informed the client did not return from school. The assistant principal shared that she was not present in school all day and never went through the security monitor.  The client stated that she went AWOL because she was craving drugs and she wanted to see her boyfriend.  The treatment team is meeting to discuss leveling the client up to a high level of care due to recent progress regression, drug activity, and lack of impulse control.

		32773		835515		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Knowlton		Bryan		ASTER				5/26/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2035 - SA Comprehensive Outpatient Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:20:12 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:20:12 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Overnight a small fire was started at the front entrance of Anuvia's Main building. When video footage was retrieved the client was identified, urinating on the front door to the building and then setting a fire with sticks out front. He was seen kicking the sticks and fire into the front door. Police were called, charges were pressed, and our director went to file a IVC per police recommendation. The magistrate denied the IVC due to the client being homeless with no address and no identifiable threat. Anuvia increased building security following the event and processed banning the client from the facility. Banning was staffed with our medical director.

		32872		457220		04/17/2022		04/18/2022		04/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		KOHLER		DREZDEN						11/22/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 10:17:09 PM		dsofia		4/18/2022 10:17:09 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		TH received a call on 4.17.22 from client's mom. She shared that client was being cornered by police because he had taken off. Mom shared that he had no regard for is own safety and was running onto busy roads and trying to hide from his parents. Mom shared she called 911 to assist. Mom asked if TH could come out and help because they had him cornered but he was refusing to cooperate. Mom shared he was waving a stick around and not acting himself. By the time TH got there the EMS was taking him to the hospital. Dad informed TH that they were at the hotel when client was told something he didn't like. Dad suggested they go for a walk to calm down. That is when client eloped from the hotel and started running. Dad said they tried everything. Dad mentioned that they were currently taking him to the hospital to IVC him for SI and HI. Dad shared that client said he was going to kill his whole family even the dog. This was not said in front of law enforcement or EMS. Dad was going to meet client at the hospital to complete paperwork. TH processed with dad and mom to provide support. Dad shared they don't know how much more they could take and want to discuss respite or some temporary out of home placements. TH suggested they take time to process and that the team would follow up this week to discuss next steps. The team will work with client's caregivers to ensure safety of client and family. The team will also collaborate with client's medication provider to ensure medication is appropriate.

		33663		457220		06/04/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		KOHLER		DREZDEN		CMSED				11/22/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other												Abuse Alleged																						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 7:35:45 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 7:35:45 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; COVID-19		TM arrived at client's living space. Mother and client reported that client's maternal uncle had beaten him while they were out of state for maternal grandfather's funeral. Mother and client reported that maternal grandmother had slapped client's face during the incident. Client showed TM bruises on his legs. Mother and client reported client had marks on his arms, chest, and face at the time of the incident. Mother and client reported that the police were called and arrested client's maternal uncle. Mother and client stated that maternal grandmother was not arrested. Mother and client reported that client's siblings witnessed the abuse. Mother and client reported that mother and father were not present during the incident.  It is unknown what triggered the incident.

		33823		528639		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		KOHLER		ANDREW						8/7/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:44:42 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:44:42 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		On Call Worker received a phone call from Wake County DSS Foster Care Supervisor Kashia Bryant. On Call Worker was notified that a CPS Investigation was called in against the foster parent regarding client Ak. It was reported that client AK had bruises on his body. On Call Worker was notified that foster parent reported that client AK was out in the backyard and got rough and physical with another kid that was visiting the home. The On Call Worker was also notified by Kashia that the client AK reports that the the client plays rough with the foster parents birth son all the time and that the birth son leaves bruises on him, and he does the same to the foster parents birth son. On call Worker received some photos of the bruises on the clients arm and neck. On Call Worker was also notified by Kashia that more photos existed that I did not receive. On Call Worker was then notified by Kashia that she will email the On Call Worker the missing photos.  

		32607				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		LacostaCurry		Hessanah						9/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:35:21 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:35:21 AM								Client continued to complain of right wrist discomfort, no swelling noted, transported to Urgent Care for evaluation/ xrays. Returned with diagnosis of right wrist sprain. Guardian (Georgia Lanier) notified. Client was able to calm down after counting and cooperating with staff. Client was provided with a towel to help with the sweating. Client was exhausted after intervention. Client told staff that her wrist was hurting yelling, "My wrist hurts, get the fuck off of me" as she was attempting to ball up her fists to punch staff and swing her arms in attempts to hit staff. Client immediately received medical attention. Client complained of her right wrist hurting. Client was taken to seek medical attention to tend to her wrist. Client received ice and a brace to help reduce pain.

		32815				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LacostaCurry		Hessanah						9/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12				Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/13/2022 8:47:09 PM		dsofia		4/13/2022 8:47:09 PM								Client became upset that staff wanted to discuss and process previous unsafe behaviors displayed by several peers from the weekend. Client felt like she didn't do anything wrong and didn't want to be a part of this discussion.  Client became angry in the classroom, trying to run.  A physical restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.  The client was able to process with staff calmly after the escort. The client was fine with no issues to report.

		32948		455167		04/21/2022		04/23/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAFAVOR		AYDEN		CMSED				2/14/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:44:41 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:48:15 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Client and peer were outside playing catch with the football, while staff and other consumers were engaging in afternoon recreational time. Client and his peer walked back inside of the facility, meanwhile, staff and peers began to utilize the outdoor space where the client and peer were playing.  Client and his peer returned outside, and client proceeded to use harsh profanity toward staff and his other peers. A staff member kindly asked client to ask nicely and not to use harsh profanity. Client proceeded to say "no" and continued to curse at the staff member. Client and his peer proceeded to go on each side of the circle of their peers and staff and began to throw the football, which almost hit another consumer in the face. A staff member caught the football and requested them both to ask nicely and not use harsh words towards others. Client and his peer became irate and began to hit the staff member in the face, back, and arms.  Staff members attempted to restrain both client and his peer from hitting the staff member. Client proceeded to charge at two other peers in an attempt provoke a to fight. The staff member walked back into the facility with the other consumers, while other staff members attempted to de-escalate the situation. Client was able to calm down by utilizing de-escalation techniques and calling his guardian.  Team will link the family to recreational activities that will provide him with an outlet to channel his anger.  Team will revise the crisis plan and locate alternative activities for the client to engage in due to his ongoing difficulties associated with playing sports.  Team will develop a crisis plan for the home and day treatment.

		32596		834733		03/21/2022		04/01/2022		03/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LAFRANCA		MARCUS						10/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		11		Intensive In-Home		School																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/1/2022 11:02:23 AM		dsofia		4/1/2022 11:02:23 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Ms. Heather Wood (mental health counselor) informed Team Lead, Priscille Elusme, via email that the client was involved in a "pretty significant issue that happened at the end of the school day." The email was then forwarded to IIH program manager. It was later discovered that the client made a hit list (with a list of names of students he was planning to kill). The note also included that the client wrote, "this is just the tip of the iceberg." As a result, the administration became involved and the client was suspended pending a decision on the matter.  Administrative staff at the school subsequently informed program manager that they would be moving forward with pressing charges for the hit list.  Client will be read his rights and served this evening (3/25) by the resource officer.  Team will follow up with outcome of charges being pressed and will support family through legal process.  Team is working to connect client to a higher level of care. In the interim, team will support client in identifying triggers for aggressive and/or self destructive behaviors and will support the development/implementation of adaptive coping and communication strategies. Team will work with caregivers and school personnel to develop an appropriate safety plan to ensure client's safety, as well as the safety of those around him.

		33382		834733		05/17/2022		05/24/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LAFRANCA		MARCUS						10/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		7		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:30:43 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:30:43 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client explained that he took the blade from a sharpener while specialist was assisting other clients and used said blade to inflict injury on his left forearm. Client expressed that he was not aware of any other coping strategies to combat cutting. Alternative options where given until client could see therapist, which included: 1)breathing, 2) alerting staff of deteriorating mental thoughts, and 3) positive affirmations "I am deserving". Client agreed and said he would do his best.  Program staff will ensure there is supervision of client and that when there is access to any item that may be used or manipulated to harm himself or others, that those items are closely monitored when in use and collected following the activity.

		33101				05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 1:07:11 PM		jkillette		5/4/2022 1:07:11 PM								Client was admitted to PRTF but she refused to get out of the car upon intake. When she did get out, she immediately ran through the parking lot towards the road. Staff was able to catch up to her and walk her back to the PRTF building. However, she quickly became aggressive towards several staff members.

		33169				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Lions Den		6220 Thermal Road, Charlotte, NC 28211																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:03:39 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:03:39 PM								During a conversation with her therapist, client began to get upset again because she did not want to be there. Client continued to escalate displaying aggressive behaviors towards staff, as well as self-harm and threats to elope again.  Client became angry and tried to hit, scratch, and throw things at staff. Small child restraint completed without injury. Order received from Dr. Haverman for 30 minutes.

		33233				05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:44:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:44:21 PM				Cetirizine 5mg; Qelbree 100mg; Fluoxetine 20mg; Guanfacine 1mg; Hydroxyzine 25mg; Melatonin 3mg; Flonase 8pm		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder		CPS received a report that the member stated she was pinched and "squeezed" by staff. It was determined that restrictive interventions were used on the member. Bruising was noted on the member and the member stated the bruising came from staff pinching her. Alliance requested that the provider submit an internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; update the comments section with what safeguards were put in place as a result of this allegation, complete the HCPR section upon completion of your internal investigation; submit the DSS determination letter; and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33165				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment		6220-D Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Other																				Trip or Fall		Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:39:54 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:39:54 PM								Group home staff communicated to Day Treatment Program Manager at 8:04 that client had eloped from the house around 5:30am. Group home contacted police. Client was found by the police around 8:15am on 5/5/2022. Client began to run from the police, attempted to climb a fence, then fell from the fence, injuring his ankle and back.  Client was taken to Atrium Health Levin Children's Hospital for evaluation.  Therapist spoke with client about his elopement and displaying safe behaviors.

		33193				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:57:54 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:57:54 PM								Consumer was sleeping in his room when his peer began to make noise in an attempt to wake him. Consumer woke up and began yelling and screaming at his peer to leave him alone, and that he was trying to sleep. Staff came to the room and questioned what was going on and urged consumer to return to his bed. Consumer was agitated with his peer for waking him and refused to go back to bed. Acting out in defiance, the peer then asked consumer to go AWOL out his window with him. Staff immediately intervened in the conversation and split the two up to be processed with separately. Staff processed with consumer, telling him the danger of going AWOL and also leaving outside of the sight of the staff. Staff #2 processed with the peer and wanted to understand why the peer wanted to leave the facility. The peer did process some but continued to be defiant. After some time, staff was able to calm the peer and consumer did return back to his room. Staff continued to check the rooms periodically to ensure the safety of the peer and consumer. Consumer was eventually encouraged by his peer to go out his room window where staff was able to see they had begun to run down the street. QP and House Manager were notified and Charlotte Mecklenburg County Police Department was called to make the missing report.  Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department came to the group home and notified QP and House Manager that they were located not too far from the group home and currently being medically evaluated at the hospital. Once consumer was located by Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department, he was taken to the Levine Children’s Hospital, where he was checked out and released back to the group home, where he needed no more medical treatment.

		33729				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:39:42 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:39:42 AM								Consumer was in the common area horse playing with a peer. When staff redirected consumer, he became upset and began to yell and curse at his peers and staff. Consumer ran toward the front door and bolted down the street. Staff called for consumer to return; he yelled back and said hell no. Staff #2 went behind consumer as he continued to run down the sidewalk yelling at staff. Staff #1 contacted the police immediately; during the process of being on the phone with 911, staff was informed by Staff #2 that consumer was on the way back to the facility. Staff relayed to the 911 operator that consumer was outside with the police.  Staff processed with consumer about the dangers of running out of the facility and leaving the line of sight from staff. Consumer said he was just mad and wanted to get his anger out by running up the street. Consumer agreed to finally go inside after 4 prompts and talking with QP. Once inside, consumer began to prepare for school and patiently waited for staff to transport him to school with no other incident to report.

		33243				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:24:38 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:24:38 AM								Client became escalated while a peer was in crisis in the program. Client requested to take a walk because he felt as though his "PTSD" was triggered. Staff followed client as a support but client refused to engage and walked off of campus. Staff member followed but client ran out of sight near the woods. Police were notified and a description report was provided. Child returned to the cottage safely independently at 2:04a 5/13/22.

		33381				05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:17:39 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:17:39 AM								Clients ran out of the dining room door because it was not locked. Once outside, client ran off campus. Staff followed behind, attempting to process and get him to return, but he would not talk to staff.  Client was verbally aggressive, using excessive profanity towards staff. Client was in crisis and off campus from 9:00pm to 12:25am. Client was not located by law enforcement but returned to the cottage on his own.

		33375				05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 10:24:29 AM		jkillette		5/25/2022 10:24:29 AM								DL became triggered by another client that was in crisis. Staff intervened by separating DL from the residents. DL began throwing items at the walls. Which led up to him breaking all the fire alarms plastic cases. DL attempted to break the plexi glass in his bedroom window. Staff maintained proximity to ensure the safety of others and client. DL used the sharp items to cut his self on his leg and arm. DL refused to give staff the sharp items. DL was pacing around the cottage with sharp items in his hands and pockets. Staff had to call law enforcement for support. Once they arrived DL continued to escalate. DL began to threaten law enforcement. DL stated that he wanted to kill everyone in the cottage. DL followed one cop around in circles with a piece of plexi glass attempting to harm him. DL was taken to the hospital to be evaluated.

		33633		793549		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LARCE		JAMES				Medicaid C		8/12/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Ryan's Place LLC		Martin Home -3627 Pauline Lane		3627 Pauline Lane, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 8916																		Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 11:57:22 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 11:57:22 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Client was supposed to go with AFL's brother as a back-up as brother had something come up so he could not get him. This upset client so he ran away at 7pm; they searched for 2 hours to see if he would come back and notified police at 10pm that he was still gone. AFL staff promptly notified QP on case. QP on case promptly notified supervisor.  Client was found by AFL staff, guardian, and police at the Men's Shelter. Member was combative with police, but eventually deescalated and returned home with AFL staff and guardian.  Client needs a treatment team meeting to discuss some internal triggers and concerns to avoid AWOL behavior. The idea of giving client some alone time to walk in the neighborhood to cool off when angry was discussed; however, parameters would need to be put into place to ensure health and safety. Client will be educated in appropriate romantic and sexual relationships and rights to have a relationship will be encouraged. Incident prevention should continue to include natural support and staff communication, reassurances to member of rewards for appropriate behavior, and if-then tangibles to assist client in understanding natural consequences of actions.

		32934		745763		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		School																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:25:35 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:46:29 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Per School Social Worker: The incident started at 9:30AM when Alijah walked out of class because he did not want to participate in EL. The Assistant Principal (AP) intervened and walked with the student back to class upstairs. While he was upstairs, he asked at what time he was going to Hope Services. AP explained that transportation was not ready and so he would remain at Lincoln Heights ES. Crisis plan was implemented where student has the option to work independently right outside the class or in a smaller setting in the SPED classroom upstairs. Student refused options and began screaming, "NO!" At 9:50AM, AP called the office as the student was attempting to push AP to get into the office (desired location). He then began spinning around intensely grabbing at AP and bumping into walls. Student was in the hallway while classes were passing and refused to stop spinning or get out of the way so others could pass. At 10:05AM, the counselor and AP gently guided him to a classroom near the front office. Student begins stacking large cube chair and climbing on them to touch the ceiling. He would get to the top and rock to test to see if he will fall. Student stated, "I'm going to fall and break my neck and die. Well not die- I don't want to die." He was throwing block chairs across the room attempting to hit staff. When throwing the clock chairs, he made holes in the walls and punched through the paneling on the ceiling. He was attempting to open windows. FVPD was contacted at 1045AM. Upon arrival, FVPD called EMS due to intensity of his aggressive behaviors. Student began screeching/screaming attacking staff with chairs and a cart. At 11:20PM EMS arrived. SSW was communicating with mother and father- neither will be available to pick him up. Paternal grandpa was able to come from Rolesville. EMS continued to talk with the student. He began to calm down physically but continued to state, "what do I need to say to go to the hospital. I want everyone to die." He eventually calmed down and staff brought him lunch. His grandpa arrived at 1230PM. He was compliant with him. SSW ensured that grandpa felt safe to transport. The student was compliant with him, and grandpa stated he would take him to day treatment. Student was suspended for 2 days.

		32955		745763		04/21/2022		04/24/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:22:09 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:22:09 PM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Staff NF was called to the class setting after the consumer became disruptive and began antagonizing peers by making noises and negative statements about peers.  Staff NF requested the lead instructor to transition the remainder of the class to another location.  The consumer then began climbing on the furniture and ripping things off the wall.  Staff NF, MA, and AB encouraged the consumer to talk about what he was feeling and thinking.  The consumer ran into the quiet room shortly after being redirected to take a seat and identify coping strategies that help him be calm. Staff NF, AB, and MA walked into the quiet room behind the consumer and the consumer began to kick and hit the walls while running back and forth into the walls.  The consumer then began to kick staff as staff utilized Hope Curriculum Part 3 blocks to prevent injury to consumer and staff.  At 1:51 pm, staff MA utilized a therapeutic wrap after the consumer continued to kick and punch staff. The Hope Curriculum Therapeutic Wrap was released at 1:52 pm.  After the wrap release, the consumer continued to kick and hit staff.  The consumer remained non-compliant as evidenced by him continuing to kick at staff NF as staff NF moved around the quiet room in the effort to prevent being hit. The consumer also spit on staff multiple times while staff encouraged him to remain calm.  The consumer started to hit his head against the wall for a matter of 3 seconds and then ran back in the area of staff NF and began to kick and hit.  Staff AB stepped in and was able to utilize a therapeutic wrap as per Hope Curriculum Part 3 at 2:32 pm after consumer continued to hit and kick staff NF while staff utilized Hope Curriculum Part 3 blocks in order to manage safety.  Wrap was released at 2:34 pm and consumer again charged staff trying to hit and kick.  Staff encouraged consumer to take a seat and be calm in order to process how to transition back to class.  The consumer remained physically aggressive, which led into staff NF utilizing another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 2:37 pm and released at 2:38 pm.   Wrap was released and another therapeutic wrap was utilized at 2:39 pm after consumer escalated in an ongoing aggressive manner as evidenced by consumer hitting staff.  Staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Therapeutic Wrap at 2:39 pm and released the wrap at 2:41 pm after consumer dropped to the ground.  The consumer jumped back up and began swinging and kicking staff as staff NF moved backwards and verbally encouraged consumer to be calm. The consumer was placed in another therapeutic wrap at 2:44 pm by staff NF and released at 2:47 pm.  Once wrap was released, staff verbally instructed consumer to take a seat on the floor in order to process how to return back to class safely.  The consumer was able to comply and take a seat.  The consumer began to communicate with staff non-verbally by giving staff a thumbs up or thumbs down when asked questions.  After 5 minutes of being safe and calm, the consumer transitioned back to the class setting and drank a bottle of water before his peers returned to group.  The consumers' peers returned and he was able to manage safe behaviors until it was time for him to transition home.

		33050		745763		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:34:30 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:34:30 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and started to display behaviors such as jumping on top of desks and attempting to pull the fire alarm, in addition to some property destruction to facility property as well as other consumer’s belongings. During attempts to redirect the consumer, staff were able to walk with the consumer into the quiet room area, but once in the quiet room, the consumer became aggressive towards staff evidenced by pushing, punching, kicking, and spitting on staff. At approximately 1:36pm, consumers snatched and broke the staff’s beaded bracelet. He then began collecting the beads from the floor, and at 1:39pm, placed a handful of beads into his mouth. Shortly afterwards, the consumer began continuously spitting the beads at staff. As staff proceeded to remove beads from the floors, the consumer continued to kick, push, and spit on staff. At 1:45pm, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap, which was released at 1:46pm. Upon release of restrictive intervention, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors while pursuing staff within the quiet room area. During this time, the consumer charged into a wall at 1:52pm and appeared to hit his mouth on the wall. Staff asked the consumer if he needed any first aid; the consumer did not appear to be seriously injured and denied any first aid assistance being offered by staff. To ensure staff and consumer safety, staff utilized another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:55pm, which was released at 1:56pm. Upon release, the consumer was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. He was able to talk with staff, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom at approximately 2:15pm. The consumer was picked up by his guardian shortly afterward.

		33044		745763		04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:24:19 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:24:19 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and during staff’s attempts to redirect and offer coping skills displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff. At that time, Program Manager and QP staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” to escort the consumer into the quiet room area. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors, evidenced by kicking and punching at staff. At this time Crisis Responder utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:46pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. As the consumer began to drop towards the floor and wiggle his way out of the wrap, CR released the restrictive intervention at 1:47pm. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and verbally de-escalate, the consumer continued to display the same physically aggressive behaviors resulting in Crisis Responder utilizing another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:51pm, which was released and initiated again at 1:52pm due to consumer’s continued physically aggressive behaviors. This restrictive intervention was released at 1:53pm. The Program Director entered the quiet room area shortly afterwards and observed the consumer attempting to kick, punch and attempt to grab staff. At this time, PD utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:55pm, which transitioned into a Hope Curriculum Part 3 “seated hold” due to consumer’s continued kicking and spitting on staff. This restrictive intervention was released at 2:02pm when the consumer was calm and no longer attempting to kick and spit on staff. Upon release, the consumer was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. He was able to talk with staff, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.  Consumer is new to the program, and is now displaying physical aggression to the point where a planned intervention has been considered to be included within the PCP.

		33054		745763		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:09:47 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:09:47 AM								The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and during staff’s attempts to redirect and offer coping skills displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff. At that time, Program Manager and Crisis Responder staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 12:52pm to escort the consumer into the quiet room area. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors, evidenced by shoving and posturing at staff. At this time Crisis Responder utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:55pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. As the consumer began to drop towards the floor and wiggle his way out of the wrap, CR released the restrictive intervention at 12:57pm. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and verbally de-escalate, the consumer continued to display the same physically aggressive behaviors. Staff NF entered the quiet room area shortly afterwards and observed the consumer attempting to kick, punch and attempt to grab staff. At this time, staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:02pm. After this restrictive intervention was released, another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap was utilized at 1:03pm. When the consumer was calm and no longer attempting to physical aggression towards staff, the restrictive intervention was released at 1:05pm. Upon release, the consumer sat in the corner of the quiet room area. Once the consumer was able to be receptive to staff’s verbal prompts, he was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. Consumer talked with staff while sitting in the quiet room area, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33124		745763		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:01:42 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:01:42 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom at approximately 2:45pm. At that time, Crisis Responder and staff MA responded to the classroom to talk with the consumer. At approximately 2:50pm, the consumer began attempting to throw chairs and desks around the room. After staff began removing desks and chairs from the consumer's immediate area, the consumer began to climb on a file cabinet located in the room. As staff attempted to verbally prompt and redirect the consumer, he began to start jumping across desks, in addition to walking along the ledge of the white board in the classroom. Consumer also made several attempts to climb over staff as staff positioned themselves in front of the file cabinet to prevent consumer from climbing on top of the file cabinet. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and offer alternative appropriate coping skill techniques, the consumer displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by throwing items and kicking at staff while standing/sitting on the file cabinet, as wells as shoving and posturing towards staff with raised fists. Staff AB and MA utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 4:05pm to transport the consumer to the quiet room area to continue de-escalation attempts. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer immediately began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by punching and kicking at staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 4:05pm to ensure staff and consumer safety; this restrictive intervention was released at 4:06pm. While in the quiet room area, staff continued to offer consumer alternative coping skills techniques while attempting to verbally de-escalate consumer. After the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff while in the quiet room area, staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 4:24pm, which was released due to consumer falling to the ground. When the consumer stood up and continued attempts to punch and kick staff, another Hope Curriculum Therapeutic wrap was utilized at 4:25pm to ensure staff and consumer safety; it was released at 4:27pm. Consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff evidenced by kicking and grabbing, attempting to hit staff with his shoe. At approximately 4:30pm, staff NF entered the quiet room area and removed the consumer’s shoes from the quiet room as he continued attempts to throw shoes at staff. After a while, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and discontinue displaying physically aggressive behaviors demonstrated by laying on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors, he exited the quiet room as his guardian was arriving to pick him up.

		33136		745763		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 11:31:20 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 11:31:20 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom. During staff’s attempts to verbally redirect consumer from engaging in property destruction, he displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer making verbal threats and posturing towards staff with his fist raised. At this time, Crisis Responder and staff NF utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 1:02pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began grabbing and punching at staff, prompting Crisis Responder to utilize a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:03pm which was released shortly afterwards as the consumer was able to wiggle his way towards the floor. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate, redirect and offer appropriate coping skill techniques. At this time staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:06pm, to ensure staff and consumer safety. This restrictive intervention was released at 1:08pm. As staff continued to verbally prompt the consumer to discontinue physically aggressive behaviors, the consumer continued to grab, punch, and attempt to bite staff. Staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:11pm, which was released shortly afterwards when the consumer was able to wiggle his body towards the floor. Staff NF entered the quiet room shortly afterwards. The consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors and staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:12pm, which was released at 1:16pm when the consumer was able to refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff. After a while, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and sit calmly on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors, he exited the quiet room and returned to the classroom.

		33126		745763		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:15:02 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:15:02 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and walked inside of the quiet room area with staff, as he was being separated from the rest of the group due to disruption. During staff’s attempts to verbally redirect consumer and find out why he was agitated, he displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer grabbing and punching at staff. At this time, Crisis Responder utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:45pm, which was released shortly afterwards as the consumer was able to wiggle his way towards the floor. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate, redirect, and offer appropriate coping skill techniques. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:45pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This restrictive intervention was released at 2:46pm. As staff continued to verbally prompt the consumer to discontinue physically aggressive behaviors, the consumer continued to grab and punch at staff. Staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 2:48pm, which was released shortly afterwards when the consumer was able to wiggle his body towards the floor. Staff NF entered the quiet room shortly afterwards, as the consumer continued to push and grab at staff, but was mainly fixated on forcing the quiet room door open. When the consumer was able to be receptive to staff's redirection and refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and sit calmly on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors and process behaviors and expectations with staff, he exited the quiet room and returned to the classroom.

		33303		745763		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:11:37 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:11:37 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and began to engage in property destruction. The consumer attempted to rummage through peer's desks to take and destroy their personal belongings. Staff began verbally redirecting the consumer, but he was not receptive to the staff's verbal prompting. The consumer then grabbed a marker and began writing on desks and walls. Shortly afterwards, the consumer began to target the staff’s computer and associated items. The consumer took the marker and began to jab at the staff’s laptop and computer keyboard. As the consumer began to cause damage to the keyboard, evidenced by the keys beginning to break off from the keyboard, staff NF and staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 1:26pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area to avoid further property damage. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer began displaying physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing, punching, and attempting to bite staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:27pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During this time, staff NF completed a Search &amp; Seizure at 1:28pm to retrieve a marker from the consumer. Staff AB released the Therapeutic wrap at this time as well as the consumer began to wiggle his body towards the floor. At 1:29pm, staff NF had to utilize a series of Hope Curriculum Part 3 “Bite Releases” as the consumer was wrapping his arms around staff’s leg and attempting to bite. At 1:31pm, because of continued physical aggression towards staff, a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap was utilized by staff NF to ensure staff and consumer safety. This wrap was released at 1:34pm, when the consumer appeared to cease displaying physical aggression. The consumer sat on the floor of the quiet room, and although he was not completely receptive to staff’s dialog, he was able to refrain from being physically aggressive. After continuously displaying safe behavior, staff spoke with the consumer about program expectations and maintaining appropriate behavior; the consumer was able to return to class afterward.  A planned RI has been drafted and is currently under review by Clients Right Committee.

		33306		745763		05/16/2022		05/19/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/20/2022 8:22:40 AM		jkillette		5/20/2022 8:22:40 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Per staff (MA): The consumer eloped from his assigned area and proceeded to go to the facility’s second floor. As the LP met with the consumer and QP Instructor while in the upstairs hallway, the client began pushing the LP during attempts to verbally redirect the consumer to his assigned area while suggesting the use of appropriate coping skill techniques. As a result of client’s physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff, the LP and QP staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk at 1:34pm to transport consumer to quiet room area to maintain the safety of the consumer and staff during attempts to verbally redirect and de-escalate consumer. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began to kick and punch LP staff leading to the use of a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:35pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During the use of this intervention, the consumer lifted his legs and dropped his body to the floor, resulting in the LP staff releasing the restrictive intervention. The client then took his shoes off and began hitting the LP staff with his shoes, resulting in a Search and Seizure to retrieve and remove the consumers shoes from the quiet room area. As a result of the consumer’s continued physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing and punching at staff, another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:36pm. Again, during this intervention, the consumer was able to drop his body to the floor, resulting in staff releasing the intervention. Immediately afterwards, staff had to utilize two Hope Curriculum Part 3 “bite release” techniques to ensure staff safety during consumer’s attempts to bite staff while being physically aggressive. The consumer also kept turning the quiet room lights off prompting the female staff members to exit the quiet room area. During this time Staff NF entered the quiet room, and as a result of the consumer’s continued physical aggression towards staff, utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:37pm to ensure the safety of staff and consumer. During this intervention the consumer was able to reposition his body resulting in staff releasing the intervention at 1:38pm. As staff NF continued attempts to verbally de-escalate consumer and provide redirection, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors such as grabbing, punching at staff, and continuing attempts to bite staff, prompting staff NF to utilize another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:42pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 1:45pm when the consumer was able to refrain from displaying physically aggressive behaviors towards staff. When the consumer was able to continuously maintain safe behaviors while talking with staff in the quiet room, he was able to return to the classroom setting.

		33336		745763		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								dsofia		5/23/2022 9:33:34 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:33:34 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		At approximately 2:00pm, the consumer walked out of the classroom and proceeded to walk upstairs after becoming upset when he was not able to go to another classroom at that time. The consumer began running around the upstairs hallway, and during staff’s attempts to process with the consumer, he was not receptive and became physically aggressive toward staff. Staff made attempts to verbally redirect consumer to refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff, but the consumer was not receptive, and the physical aggression intensified, prompting staff EM and staff MR to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:25pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer attempting to grab, bite, and punch at staff. Due to consumer's inability to maintain safe behaviors, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:27pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. The intervention was released shortly afterward because the consumer wiggled his body out of the intervention and lowered his body to the floor. Afterwards, as staff continued attempts to process with consumer, he continued to be physically aggressive towards staff, evidenced by continuing attempts to grab, bite, and punch staff. At this time, staff utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:31pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During this time, staff NF entered the quiet room area. As the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to discontinue displaying the same level of physical aggression towards staff. The consumer remained in the quiet room area processing with staff until he displayed that he would be able to maintain safe and appropriate behaviors upon returning to the classroom.

		33354		745763		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 9:01:05 AM		jkillette		5/24/2022 9:01:05 AM								During the day, the consumer became disruptive within the classroom. When staff responded to the classroom, the consumer was ripping items from the wall in the classroom. He then took a pack of pop tarts, opened it, and crushed the pop tarts into the carpet. He then began writing on the walls with a marker. As staff continued attempt to talk with and de-escalate the consumer, he was not receptive, and then began standing on desks. While standing on desks in the classroom, the consumer tampered with the emergency exit sign above the doorway. As staff redirected the consumer to refrain from tampering with the device. The consumer then proceeded to start tampering with the fire alarm and caused the covering to come off. Staff then utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 12:31pm to prevent further destructive behaviors, and significant property damage. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by attempting to grab, punch, and kick at staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:31pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Due to consumer’s ability to find ways to wiggle his body out of the intervention and continue being physically aggressive towards staff, staff transitioned into a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap, which was released at 12:33pm. Immediately after this intervention was released, the consumer continued to punch and kick at staff, prompting staff EM to utilize another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:33 to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 12:34pm as the consumer was able to wiggle out of the intervention and guide his body to the floor. The consumer, upon being released, began punching and kicking at staff AB again, prompting the use of Hope Curriculum Part 3 “RI Blocks” to protect against the consumer’s punches and kicks directed at staff. When the consumer was not receptive to staff’s prompts to refrain from being physically aggressive, staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:34pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 12:35pm when the consumer was able to wiggle his body out of the intervention. Another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap was re-engaged as the consumer continued to punch and kick at staff. Once this restrictive intervention was released at 12:36pm, staff utilized a series of Hope Curriculum Part 3 RI Blocks as the consumer continued to repeatedly punch and kick at staff. Staff RG entered the quiet room area shortly afterward, and as the consumer continued displaying physical aggression towards staff, utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap at 12:38pm which was held until 12:40pm. The consumer was able to refrain from being physically aggressive afterwards. After spending time processing with staff he was able to return to the classroom.

		33407		745763		05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:13:31 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:13:31 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer eloped from his classroom during the day at approximately 2:30pm and began running around the facility. He eventually was able to elope outside of the facility into the parking lot. While in the parking lot, the consumer jumped on top of a staff’s vehicle by climbing on the hood of the vehicle and then onto the roof of the vehicle, which dented areas of the vehicle’s hood and roof. Staff were able to talk with the consumer during this time and eventually redirect him back inside of the building where he was able to talk with staff before returning to the classroom. Towards the end of the day, at approximately 4:15pm, the consumer became disruptive within the classroom. He attempted to throw desks and tried to take the instructor’s laptop from her desk. During staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer, he walked into the quiet room area while attempting to walk into the next classroom. As staff RG followed the consumer into the quiet room area, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing and attempting to bite and punch staff. At this time, staff RG utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 4:25pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Due to the consumer’s level of physical aggression, staff RG transitioned this intervention into a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap at 4:26pm. This wrap was released at 4:30pm when the consumer was no longer being physically aggressive and combative towards staff. After the intervention was released, the consumer sat on the floor crying. The consumer’s guardian arrived shortly afterwards, and along with staff talked with the consumer about destructive and physically aggressive behaviors while at the program. After this discussion, the consumer was able to maintain calm behaviors, and was able to clean the classroom prior to leaving the program for the day.

		33524		745763		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:13:21 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:13:21 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer eloped from the classroom and locked himself in the bathroom. When staff went to check on the consumer, they observed him sitting in the sink with the water running, attempting to flood the bathroom. Due to the consumer placing his body in the sink, staff noticed that the sink was in jeopardy of breaking. After staff's continuous attempts to verbal redirect the consumer were unsuccessful, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing. Upon entering the quiet room, the consumer sat on the floor. After he was able to be receptive to redirection and program expectations, he was able to return to the classroom.  A Planned RI has been drafted and reviewed by Client Rights Committee. The program is currently waiting for guardian's signature on updated PCP, which includes Restrictive Intervention Plan.

		33525		745763		06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:17:44 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:17:44 AM								Consumer eloped from the facility during the afternoon and when staff followed as he ran down the street, the consumer ran into the street causing a driver to have to make an immediate stop to avoid hitting the consumer. Staff guided the consumer back onto the sidewalk but he began pushing and shoving staff. At that time, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 2:09pm to escort the consumer back to the facility. Upon returning to the facility, the restrictive intervention was released at 2:11pm and the consumer processed with staff in a classroom until his guardian arrived to pick him up.  Restrictive Intervention Plan was approved by Client Right Committee and guardian, and added to client's PCP after this incident.

		33523		745763		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:10:22 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:10:22 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		At approximately 3:00pm, the consumer eloped from his assigned classroom area into the classroom next door and began to display disruptive behaviors such as throwing desks and chairs, ripping items off of the wall and attempting to tamper with the fire alarm. During attempts to verbally redirect the consumer he began standing on the instructor's desk and attempting to pull the lights down from the ceiling. The consumer also grabbed markers and began to make attempts to poke at and write on staff, prompting staff AB to complete a search and seizure at 3:06pm. As staff made attempts to redirect and de-escalate the consumer, he began to punch and shove staff, prompting staff NF and staff AB to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:15pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was poking staff with wooden Jenga blocks, prompting staff to complete another search and seizure at 3:16pm. After this the consumer was able to begin calming down and sit on the floor. After processing with staff, he was able to return to the classroom.

		33597		745763		06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:38:36 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:38:36 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive while in the classroom. During staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he tried to elope from the facility using the classroom’s exterior doors, but staff was able to position themselves in front of the exits during redirection. After the consumer was unable to elope from the building, he began to engage in destructive behaviors within the classroom, evidenced by standing on desks and ripping things from the walls, attempting to tamper with electrical outlets, and eventually making attempts to tamper with the fire alarm in the classroom. During staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer at this time, he began to push and shove staff, at that time staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:55pm to escort him to a quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. While in the quiet room area, the consumer began crawling on the floor attempting to pull on staff’s shoelaces and tamper with an electrical outlet inside of the quiet room area. After approximately ten minutes, the consumer was able to start displaying calm behaviors. When the consumer demonstrated he was able to consistently display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to return to the classroom.

		32954		769879		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LATUNSKI		CHEVELLE						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:16:44 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:16:44 PM						Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Clinical Supervisor on call (CSOC) received a phone call from mother indicating that youth cried for hours, drew a picture of herself being hanged, stated she “wants to get out of here”, and that she’s a danger to herself. CSOC assessed for where youth was, and mother indicated that father tried taking her to Holly Hill hospital, but that Holly Hill would not take her. Mother reported she was unsure why they did not take her. Mother declined bringing youth home and giving each other space until the morning. Mother reported no respite options. CSOC and mother discussed the option of UNC Wakebrook. Mother aligned and indicated father would take her there. Youth was admitted into UNC Wakebrook around 1:00am. CSOC spoke with Wakebrook this morning, and they indicated they will keep her for 7 days and are looking for placement.

		32636		413320		03/30/2022		04/02/2022		03/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAUGHINGHOUSE		EMMY						10/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Suicide Attempt				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:39:40 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:39:40 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by other antipsychotics and neuroleptics, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Mom reported that EL became verbally aggressive after she went to school and was told to go back home because she was no longer enroll in school. Mom, dad and the school counselor spoke with EL that she would be attending an alternative high school and EL became very angry. EL also stated that she wanted to emancipate herself. When EL returned to dad's van, she located a razor in the van and cut her arm, she screamed that “this is why I want to kill myself, and this is why I wish I was dead”. EL was then transported to WakeMed and was released to custody of father later that night. EL has been home and stable as reported by mom.

		32902				04/15/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Lausterer		William						2/16/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:03:26 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:03:26 PM								Client was running for exercise and injured his knee.  He was diagnosed with patellofemoral chondrosis and prescribed Diclofenac.

		33029		205486		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		LEE		JORDAN						5/21/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:41:28 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:41:28 AM						301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other impulse disorders; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		4/26/22 Jordan had gotten suspended from Lakeview school due to threatening another student by telling them that he would bring a gun to school to shoot them. The school requested that his caregiver take him to Duke Regional to be assessed. Duke Regional discharged the client a few hours later not finding Jordan to be a threat and dealing with peer isolation. Due to the threat the IIH team strongly encouraged the caregiver to take Jordans phone away as a consequence. The caregiver had mentioned to Jordan that they were going to put parental control on the phone and Jordan became upset and began to escalate. Jordan tried to harm his caregiver as well as his siblings in the home. He was searching for a knife, but could not find one as the IIH team already suggested to the caregiver earlier in the day to remove anything that Jordan could potentially harm others with. The caregiver was able to get Jordan back to Duke Regional in the evening to be assessed and due to the threat of harm on others, Duke Regional kept Jordan over night.

		33688		469353		06/10/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LEE		JOURNEE						4/10/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Individual Therapy		School																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:43:59 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:43:59 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client's mother reported that she received a call from the school stating that the client became upset with a peer and "punched the other child in the face twice, and strangled her with the strings on her jacket hood until a teacher stepped in."  Client was sent home from school.  The caregiver further shared that the principal reported that he would not expel the client due to it being the last day of school and the caregivers already informing the school that the client would be homeschooled next year. Principal also shared that the peer's parents were considering contacting law enforcement to file a report. Clinician ensured safety and processed incident with client and caregiver. Clinician will continue to work with client to better manage her trauma triggers, as it was identified as the catalyst.

		32791		585380		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		LETT		XAVIER		CDSN				5/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:20:56 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:20:56 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Other symptoms and signs involving cognitive functions and awareness		On the 10th of April, 2022, guardian informed of taking consumer out in the community for buddy sports at recreational center. Guardian reported that as the game progressed, consumer appeared to become increasingly bored and seemed to lose interest in the event. As the game came to an end, consumer started requesting Oreo cookies. Guardian gave consumer several cookies and informed AFL staff that the game was over and requested that AFL staff pick up consumer so consumer's sister could attend her game. Guardian reported that before AFL staff arrived, consumer had to be removed from the field because of behavior becoming increasingly worse, crying, screaming, throwing shoes and socks, and pulling at at sister's clothes. When AFL staff arrived, consumer was yelling very loudly outside of the recreation center. Consumer continued to yell, wanting more cookies, and proceeded to throw himself to the ground. While on the ground, consumer was exposing and touching himself inappropriately. Consumer proceeded to say he didn't like black people and that AFL staff was not his mom anymore, and proceeded to kick at anyone in close proximity to him while on the ground. Guardian insisted on taking consumer to McDonald's in an effort to get consumer to comply. Guardian stated to transport consumer back to the AFL home. Upon being returned to the AFL home, consumer was laying outside of guardian's car with the passenger side door open.  Guardian informed AFL staff they didn't know how consumer got outside the door on the ground. Guardian stated that while driving, consumer was banging his head and face on the dashboard. Guardian stated that consumer was very aggressive during the trip. While consumer was on the ground removing clothing, guardian was requested to leave by AFL staff in an effort to de-escalate the situation. Consumer remained outside of the AFL home on the ground, kicking, yelling, crying, and touching self inappropriately for about thirty minutes.

		33037				04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Letterman		Christian						7/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		2		Therapeutic Foster Care		Other												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:20:37 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:20:37 PM								QP made a telephone call to the guardian regarding concerns that he had not talked to the client since the last treatment team meeting where the client was told that he did not want to maintain guardianship.  QP also expressed concern that the guardian had not had client  come back to the home since placement in January.  The guardian informed the QP that he did not want the client back in his home.  QP talked with the guardian about the fact that the client was receiving a therapeutic residential service that requires therapeutic leave as part of the program.  Also, the guardian's behavior is creating an environment of abandonment and emotional abuse for the client.  QP informed the guardian that this information may have to get reported to DSS for emotional abuse and he said that he understood.  QP made the call to DSS to report emotional abuse on the part of the guardian.

		32638		11853		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:44:16 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:44:16 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		Youth left the facility with two other youth at approx. 12:20 pm on 4/4/22. the police have been notified. As of 3:00 pm, youth has not returned

		32693		11853		04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:20:49 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:29:43 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		The consumer left the facility at approximately 8:30 am and began walking toward Monroe Road. Two program staff followed the consumer maintaining line of sight supervision and attempting to encourage the consumer to return to the program. As the consumer continued down the street the staff were directed to notify the police, who subsequently responded. The consumer stopped in the parking lot and refused to move; at that point the staff returned to the program, as they became targets for the consumer's behavior and non-compliance. The consumer's therapist arrived on the scene and with the help of the police, was able to convince her to return to the program at roughly 10:00 am.  The consumer was placed on AWOL/elopement protocol. Future prevention measures will include clinical work on frustration tolerance and impulse control.

		32733		11853		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:25:47 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:25:47 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		The consumer left the program and the facility with another consumer at roughly 12:02 pm, and went into the community. The program staff followed and maintained line of sight supervision for twenty to thirty minutes, until the consumers went into a wooded area behind a set of commercial buildings. The staff were directed to call the police. The police responded and at approximately 4:46 pm returned the consumer to the facility.  This was the second AWOL in the same day, and the fourth in four days for the consumer. The police determined that she was not a threat to her own or the public safety and did not warrant transport for psychiatric evaluation. The IVC process also was unsuccessful when attempted that afternoon (while she was AWOL).

		32754		11853		04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:27:34 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:35:01 AM				Prazosin 2mg; Lithium 450 mg; Chlorpromazine 50mg; Clozapine 25mg; Sertraline 100mg		Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 17-year-old female (Member: JL; Patient ID: 11853; DOB: 07/15/2004) on 4/6/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The provider reports witnessing on video staff using unnecessary force in handling the member. The member was sitting on hallway floor refusing the prompts of the staff to go to her bedroom. The staff physically intervened by grabbing, sliding/dragging the member several feet to her bedroom door. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: Meck Co DSS did not accept the report and forwarded the report to Wake Co DSS.

		33526				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:20:03 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:20:03 AM								The consumer became disruptive in the classroom during the morning, and during staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he became physically aggressive and started to throw markers and other items at the Instructor. After the consumer appeared to not be receptive to staff's verbal prompts and redirection, while continuing to throw items at the teachers face, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 11:28am to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began kicking the walls and cursing at staff. He sat momentarily, but when staff would make attempts to talk with the consumer he responded aggressively and stated he did not want to talk. The consumer then got up and made attempts to move staff out of the way to open the door to exit the quiet room area without processing with staff. The consumer kicked staff's leg several times and began to push and shove staff. After consumer failed to comply with verbal prompts to refrain from being physically aggressive, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:18 to ensue staff and consumer safety. After the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer sat for a moment, and then got up and continued to kick and push staff. After verbal redirection was unsuccessful, staff utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Wrap at 12:23pm to ensure consumer and staff safety. After releasing this restrictive intervention, the consumer sat on the floor crying. He then got up minutes later and began spitting on staff. As staff moved around the quiet room area, the consumer continued to pursue kick and spit on staff, prompting staff to utilize a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Wrap at 12:40pm. After this intervention was release, staff RG entered the quiet room area and processed with the consumer while he sat on the floor.

		33615				06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:21:30 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:21:30 PM								The consumer eloped from the facility using a rear classroom exit door at approximately 1:14pm. During staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer back into the building, he continued to elude staff while running around the outside area behind the building. After while, the consumer began to go the door of other classrooms and bang on the windows while sticking up his middle finger. At one point during staff's verbal prompting, the consumer appeared to e receptive and willing to return to class, but he quickly turned around and ran back to the other classrooms door and displayed disruptive behaviors. Staff AB then placed his body in front of the classroom door as the consumer momentarily moved away. The consumer then began to approach the classroom door again, and as staff was standing in the way, began to shove his body into staff during attempts to move staff out of the way. At that time, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort the consumer back into the facility for further processing in the quiet room area. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer made attempts to push and shove staff from in front of the door to exit without de-escalating and processing with staff. The consumer then began to kick staff in the leg several times, while trying to open the door as staff moved to avoid being kicked. After continuous verbal prompting and redirection, the consumer was able to sit in the quiet room and began displaying appropriate behavior while processing with staff. After continuously displaying appropriate and safe behaviors, the consumer was allowed to return to the classroom.

		33813				06/16/2022		06/26/2022		06/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		No		10		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 7:47:28 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 7:47:28 AM								Around 1:00PM, the consumer began antagonizing his peer, evidenced by calling the peer inappropriate names, as well as following his peer, and attempting to get in her face and posturing towards her. While walking around the classroom, the consumer started using racial slurs while yelling at peer. During staff’s attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, he began pushing against staff during efforts to elope using the classroom’s rear exit door. After not being allowed to elope from the classroom, the consumer began to stand on desks and rip items off the classroom wall. During continued efforts to verbally redirect the consumer, he began throwing markers and pencils at his peers and staff. During continued efforts to de-escalate consumer, he began kicking at staff’s legs while sitting on the floor. As continued efforts to redirect consumer were unsuccessful, and the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards peer, staff CN and AB utilized a Hope Services “two-person limited control walk” at 1:18pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area to ensure the safety of staff and consumers. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was still escalated. Afterwhile the consumer was able to refrain from being aggressive towards staff but refused to process with staff and talk about behaviors while in the quiet room area. The consumer repeatedly would interrupt staff during attempts to talk, stating that he needed to use the restroom. When staff allowed the consumer to use the restroom, he refused to return to the quiet room area to process with staff. Shortly after the consumer returned into the classroom, he became disruptive again, and began throwing items across the room and posturing towards peer and staff. At that time, staff AB and CN utilized a Hope Services “two-person transport” at 2:07pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer spit at staff and displayed aggression while kicking at staff’s legs. At that time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 2:10pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After the intervention was released, the consumer continued to kick, grab at, and spit on staff, prompting staff AB to utilize another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “Therapeutic Wrap at 2:12pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After releasing the intervention, the consumer was still unwilling to process with staff. Shortly afterward, staff was able to speak with guardian about consumer’s unwillingness to process with staff and maintain safe behaviors. Guardian arrived approximately thirty minutes later and processed with the consumer and staff while inside of the quiet room area before leaving facility.

		33777		60252		06/21/2022		06/23/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LEWIS		ROBERT		ADAO				3/23/1955 12:00:00 AM		67		Male		Yes		Skill Creations, Inc.		Skill Creations Inc - 811 Western Blvd																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:06:58 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:06:58 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other specified intellectual disabilities; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Profound intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that on the morning of June 21, 2022 around 6:40am, staff heard client's bed alarm go off and went to his room to check on him. They found him laying on the floor laying on his right side with blood coming from a laceration above his right eye. Staff assisted client with getting up off the floor after checking for broken bones and applied pressure to stop bleeding. Client had crawled across his bedrail. He was transported to hospital where x-rays were taken of his head and right elbow; client received sutures.  Staff will to follow safety guidelines, monitor hallways from outside client's door, assure that a mat is on floor throughout the night, and assure his bedrails are up.

		32977		414296		04/17/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LILES		AIYANA						2/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:54:04 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:54:04 PM								Per mom's report, she had client involuntarily committed because of her most recent aggressive outburst at her friend's house.

		33371		414296		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		LILES		AIYANA						2/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 2:37:06 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 2:37:06 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer mom informed the team via text on Sunday that a CPS report was made against her. The allegations were that the consumer's mother was not feeding the consumer, bathing the consumer, not giving the consumer medications and not allowing the consumer to go to school. The allegation included verbal abuse because the caregiver has frequently referred to her daughter (the consumer) as "bitch".

		32611				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Litteral		Aydan						8/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:59:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:59:50 AM								While outside AL required several prompts for safety. AL rode his bike in front of a car even after staff gave clear expectations for when a car came in close proximity. Client presented to be attempting to get hit. Staff prompted AL to go to the fenced in area for more security. Staff monitored AL while in the fenced in area. AL told staff he wanted to run and then he climbed the fence. Staff followed AL and once they caught up to him he returned to the cottage. Staff prompted AL to go to his room for debrief. AL began to engage in property destruction looking for things to hurt himself with. Staff prompted AL to refrain from destructive behavior. Staff prompted AL to refrain from self injurious behavior. AL spit on staff several times and then threw a full box of Legos at staff displaying physical aggression. Al attempted to re-open his leg womb. Staff placed AL in a restrictive intervention to keep AL from seriously injuring himself or others.

		32612				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Litteral		Aydan						8/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:01:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:01:50 AM								AL was in his room and began to self harm. Staff prompted AL several times to refrain from displaying these behaviors. AL began to get physically aggressive with staff. Staff attempted to process with AL to avoid restraint. AL spit in staff's face and headbutted staff in the mouth. Staff placed AL in restrictive intervention.

		32797		544521		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LONDON		CHRISTOPHER						7/18/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:19:44 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:19:44 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Consumer became agitated with another peer while in the classroom and began to charge at that individual. Staff attempted to redirect consumer using verbal prompts, as well as, prompting the consumer to appropriately take space in an area away from his peer; consumer refused. As the consumer continued to charge at his peer, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:53pm to ensure safety of consumers. Consumer wiggled his way out of the wrap, and as staff released wrap, consumer lightly fell backwards into a desk. He then immediately returned to his feet and continued to charge at his peer. Staff utilized another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:54pm to ensure consumer safety. Additional staff arrived, and a Hope Services Part 3 two-person transport was utilized 12:54pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area. While in the quiet room, consumer talked and processed with staff. After appearing to be calm and displaying self-control, consumer was able to return to class. At approximately 2:20pm, consumer again displayed physically aggressive behaviors towards a peer. A Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 two person transport was utilized at 2:21pm to escort consumer to quiet room area to ensure safety of consumers. While in the quiet room, consumer talked with staff to develop a safety plan to ensure consumer would practice safe behavior towards peer and staff while in the facility. Consumer remained in quiet room area until the end of the day when consumer was getting prepared for guardian to arrive and pick consumer up.

		33527		106922		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LOUIS		CAMARION		CMSED				8/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:23:11 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:23:11 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Youth's DSS guardian reports youth walked away from the DHS building he currently resides in and has not returned.

		32744		813750		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		LOVE		CHLOE				Medicaid C		3/2/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		8801 J M Keynes Dr																				Yes		1		H2025 - Supported Employment		Unknown												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 9:37:47 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:36:22 AM				Baclofen; Cetrizine; Glycopyrolate		Mild intellectual disabilities; 315.9 - 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; G80 - Cerebral palsy		Bayada Home Health Care reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 24-year-old female (Member: CL; Patient ID: 813750; DOB: 03/02/1998) on an unknown date, reported on 4/7/22. Member receives Innovations CLS/Respite/Supported Employment services. As per the provider, the member reports having a relationship with one of her previous aides and a sexual relationship with a previous caregiver. Names of the staff are unknown at this time. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider could not determine a target of the allegation. The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider.

		33554		752615		06/03/2022		06/07/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LOWMAN		SHANE						2/16/2014 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 1:00:30 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 1:00:30 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		At approximately 7:30am on June 4, 2022, on-call worker received a call from the foster parent reporting that the client was kicked in the face by the foster brother the previous night at approximately 10:00pm. Foster parent reported that the client was not engaged with the foster brother at the time. Foster parent reported that while the client was sitting on the floor playing with a game, the foster brother walked up and kicked him in the face. Foster parent reported that the two boys were not fighting or angry at one another during the time of the incident. Foster parent reported that she took the client to AFC Urgent Care in Fuquay Varina for treatment. Foster parent reported that the doctor cleaned the wound and prescribed some cream for the affected area before sending the client home.

		32958		467806		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MACDONALD		KAYLA						8/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 1:49:23 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:07:07 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Mother reported on 4/20/2022 the mother and youth’s stepfather got into a verbal altercation in their bedroom because the father was unable to sleep. The mother stated stepfather slapped the mother in the face while she was holding youth’s younger sibling. Youth heard the altercation and walked into the master bedroom to intervene. Youth started yelling at her stepfather, pointing her finger in his face, and pushed him onto the wall. Youth’s stepfather also pushed youth at this time. Mother admitted to hitting father in the face as he was walking down the stairs. Youth reported stepfather turned around to walk back up the stairs after being hit by mother and hit youth in the face right above her eye with his hand as he was walking up stairs. Mother reported she contacted LE at this time. Stepfather grabbed his suitcase and left the home after mother contacted LE. Mother reported she has set up cameras in the home and changed door locks.

		32630				03/27/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MAHATHA		ROCHELLE						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT		6220 Thermal RD, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 8:41:19 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 8:41:19 PM				clonidine HCI; sertraline ; triamcinolone acetonide		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 313.89 - Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence		The member alleges that another female peer pulled her pants down, kissed, touched, and licked her while playing behind a tree on the playground. Alliance requested an internal investigation with corrective and preventative measures, the DSS determination letter, assess the member for trauma, and details of how the provider will ensure the safety measures listed in the prevention section.

		32747				04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Mahatha		Rocelle						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:10:12 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:10:12 AM								Client stated her peer whispered to her to come into her room. Client said, "She told me she wanted to play girlfriend and boyfriend. I told her I didn't want to get into trouble and I didn't want to lose play time." Client's peer said, "You will not get into trouble let's play girlfriend and boyfriend." Client stated her peer said they had to put their hands in one another's vagina. Client also stated peer told her she had to touch one another's "titties". Client said she and her peer put their hand on one another's "vagina and titties". Client told her peer again that she didn't want to get into trouble. When said she heard her staff come to the door, then her peer said she was going to push her out of her room so everybody would see her vagina. Client said staff asked her what was she doing and she wanted to know why her clothes were in her hand. Staff told the client she was going to discuss what happened later. Client stated when staff asked her what happened when she was in her peer's room she said  "I don't know".

		33443				05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Mahatha		Rochelle						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:29:19 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:29:19 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff. Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		32811		103627		04/04/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MAIER		HAZEL		CMSED				5/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 1:01:18 PM		jkillette		4/13/2022 1:01:18 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Hazel's reported that her father was going to be getting out of jail soon or he is already out. She expressed feeling unsafe and mom has not allowed him to be there. Hazel stated he showed up to her house extremely intoxicated and looking for her. Mom tried talking to him and he began yelling and hitting/shoving her into the walls. She tried getting involved to help mom calm dad down and dad put hands on Hazel as well. He started choking her and Hazel stated he left marks on her neck. Hazel called the police to help the situation. Police arrived and arrested dad. According to the family. Police investigated and dad was removed from the situation and a restraining order has been put in place. There is an upcoming update in May according to mom. Plan for treatment is to access current needs regarding abuse. Plan for continue services is to address needs and assess for trauma. DSS contacted.

		32663		416579		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MALDONADOORTIZ		JOELIS		CMSED				9/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:15:32 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:15:32 AM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Youth has been stressed at home due to environment of unwelcome house guests and reported she felt desperate to get them to leave. Teenage male houseguest persistently offered youth candy and youth kept rejecting. After last attempt to give youth gummy bears, youth became escalated and attempted to strangle/hang themselves with the headphone cord.  Youth’s parents currently have court this week to get an order to remove the guests from the home. Facilitator is providing a lockbox for all dangerous items, including knives, medications, and cords. Facilitator will also coordinate with OPT to create a crisis plan around behaviors and to see youth FTF everyday this week. Facilitator will implement supervision plan with youth’s parents to not allow youth alone with houseguests. Family was given access to Intercept on-call services. Family was in alignment with sleeping in same area with children to minimize risk at night.

		33659		416579		06/08/2022		06/14/2022		06/10/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MALDONADOORTIZ		JOELIS		CMSED				9/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		4		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																										Wrong Medication				Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:39:04 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:39:04 PM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Psychiatrist made a medication error on the prescription and pharmacy did not catch the mistake. Youth was medically hospitalized for medication error causing a severe crisis and was discharged 24 hours later.  WF has prompted mom to change psych providers for medication management. Mom has also gotten prescription updated at the emergency room to the correct med and dosage with 4 available refills.

		33264		102097		05/12/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MALDONANO		JASMINE		CMSED				8/7/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:09:47 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:09:47 AM						290.0 - Senile Dementia, Uncomplicated                                                                                                                        ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Jasmine left the house with her boyfriend without her caregivers' permission shortly after 4:00 PM; around 6:00 PM she connected with grandmother by text message and told her she was out walking with her friends, even though Grandma could see the friends through the window and confirmed Jasmine was not with them. She told Jasmine to be back between 7:00 and 8:00 PM. When Jasmine did not return or respond to attempts to reach her, at about 10:00 PM grandmother contacted boyfriend's mother and through her, learned that Jasmine was at the house next door. Jasmine is not allowed there due to the owner supplying Jasmine and neighborhood youth with substances. Grandma communicated that if Jasmine was not back in 30 min, she would call law enforcement, and Jasmine returned; she was angry and went directly to her room. Grandma followed her to her room and, in a calm tone, confronted her about what she had done. Jasmine told her to get out and leave her alone, and Grandma asked why she had lied to her. Jasmine escalated, started shouting and cussing at Grandma, and then picked up a bat and started hitting with it. She broke a hole in the wall, as well as her school-issued laptop. Grandma continued to engage, pointing out that Jasmine would not be able to complete online school, to which Jasmine responded that she didn't care. When Grandma indicated that she would call law enforcement, Jasmine asked her not to and calmed down. When the officer arrived, Jasmine had completely de-escalated, and told him that Grandma did not let her be with her boyfriend. Officer talked to Jasmine (told her she must respect her grandmother, asked what she wants to do with her life and whether she wants to be locked up in the hospital again), and told grandmother to file an IVC if Jasmine leaves again.

		33685				06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Mallon		Tucker						2/10/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:09:39 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:09:39 AM								Consumer's parents went to the magistrate to get consumer IVCd due to consumer's disruptive and aggressive behavior. Consumer's parents reported that the police came and consumer was aggressive towards the police.  Clinician reviewed safety planning. Consumer's caregivers have enrolled the consumer in a wilderness program for the summer. Caregivers are hoping this will allow the consumer growth and to learn self discipline.

		32942		114475		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MARICH		ROBERT		CMSED				3/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:53:59 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:45:24 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth’s mother disclosed details and incidents of interpersonal violence between youth’s stepdad and herself, and youth’s stepdad and youth. Wraparound facilitator and family support partner witnessed bruises on youth and youth’s mother. WF and FSP also witnessed stepdad resource withholding from YM and youth including finances, transportation, medications, access to services, and communication with outside world. &#x0D;
 Wraparound facilitator filed a CPS report for abuse and neglect on youth and youth’s mother with Cumberland County DSS.

		32715		147285		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MARKS		JANESSA						10/15/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-1818 Strickland Bridge Rd Home B																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:23:57 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:23:57 AM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		On 4/2/22, person supported fell from the chair in the living while attempting to get up without assistance. Person supported fell forward and bumped her lip and forehead. Larry McByrde, responsible person, stepped away to assist another person supported. EMS was called and she received no treatment at that time. On 4/5/22, EMS was re-called and person supported was transported to the ER for re-evaluation of her forehead. She was prescribed antibiotics.  Safety Chairperson will meet with person supported to retrain on the importance of notifying her 1:1 when she needs assistance with getting up from a sitting position. 1:1 will continue to keep her in eyesight at all times. Team will meet to discuss adding 1:1 to be at arm length at all times.

		33457		117581		05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MARRERO		DYLAN						1/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 8:49:44 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 8:49:44 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder		Dylan's mother sent a text to the TL requesting her assistance in getting a IVC. Tl accompanied the mother and assisted her in filing for the IVC. AT the time of the IVC, Dylan's whereabouts were unknown and the mother, father and TL came up with an agreement that the parents would find Dylan and take him to his father's house and then notify the magistrate to pick him up at his father's house. The next morning the TL was notified that the parents never notified the magistrate of Dylan's location. The mother sent Dylan to school. The father sent a concerning text that he was afraid Dylan might harm someone due to having access to a gun and previously stating he would "kill people". TL staffed with clinical director and reported Dylan's whereabouts to the magistrate. Dylan was taken to the hospital and admitted.

		32711		794904		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Seclusion																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 3:33:34 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 3:33:34 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer became upset while outside talking to CAC and attempted to leave the area. He was redirected several times and then at last resort he was escorted back inside and placed in seclusion until he could calm down.

		33035		271814		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		MARSH		CRYSTAL		OTHER				1/17/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 12:29:22 PM		mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 12:29:22 PM				Eliquis 5mg ; Senna Plus 8.6-50mg ; Vitamin C 500mg		Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Acadia Healthcare reports the death of a 37 year-old female (Member: CM; Patient ID: 271814; DOB: 01/17/1985) on 4/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 3/25/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a report from patient’s family member on 4/28/2022 that she passed away in the hospital on 4/27/2022. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a SOTA report (if required), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: Crystal Marsh was admitted to treatment on 3/3/2020. Patient last received medication from the clinic on 3/27/2022 at 90mg of Methadone. Crystal’s last three drug screens are as follows: 3/14/2022 and 2/11/2022 were positive for prescribed Methadone only and 1/28/2022 was positive for prescribed Methadone and THC. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/28/2022 and shows that she picked up Oxycodone 5-325mg on 3/1/2022, quantity 15, a 5 day supply. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 3/14/2022 and then patient admitted to the hospital on 3/27/2022 where she has been since. Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment.

		33196		794904		05/10/2022		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		-1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/11/2022 3:24:06 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:24:06 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer became upset with another consumer in class. He was escorted out of class by staff, and he then swung on staff. ESI initiated.

		33241		794904		05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:08:39 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:08:39 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Leaving unit to come to school, consumer became physically aggressive with staff because at breakfast he was not allowed to eat another consumer’s food. He was escorted to Cedarwood and placed in seclusion.

		33329		794904		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:19:08 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:19:08 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer came to education services and pulled out 2 quarters from his pocket. Staff redirected consumer about money being considered contraband. Staff asked consumer to give the money to staff in order to give it to his assigned Consumer Affairs Coordinator. Consumer refused. Staff reported to the Director of Residential Services. Consumer refused to go to class. Consumer was allowed to process but refused to stay in his area and was walking up and down the hallway. Staff redirected consumer to return to his assigned area. Consumer stated that he wasn’t returning to class. Staff therapeutically escorted consumer to a quiet area for processing. Consumer refused to process and became physically aggressive towards staff. Consumer pushed staff and grabbed his shirt trying to rip it which resulted in a therapeutic restraint; 6 minutes. The nurse was notified.

		33071				04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Marshall		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 2:47:59 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 2:47:59 PM								Consumer went to bed as scheduled in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff conducted a routine bed check and observed that consumer had gone AWOL by climbing out of his bedroom window.  Staff searched the immediate area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer but let him go because he was 17 years old.  Consumer returned to the facility on his own at approximately 3:45am

		33096		790348		04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARSHALL		DEMETRIUS				Medicaid C		11/27/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				No		4		H2025 - Supported Employment		Community												Staff Neglect		Yes				Neglect Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 10:54:20 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:02:49 PM				Vyvanse 20 mg Q AM; Seroquel 200 mg TID; Lamotrigine 150mg – 1 tablet daily; Metformin 1000mg 1 tab TID		Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; 314.90 - Unspecified hyperkinetic syndrome		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 26-year-old male (Member: DM; Patient ID: 790348; DOB: 11/27/1995) on 4/29/22. Member receives Innovations Supported Employment services. The provider reports receiving a complaint from the member’s guardian about staff dropping the member off at his worksite and leaving the member unattended. The QP followed-up an witnessed the member alone at his worksite and/or the staff not adhering to the service definition on several occasions. It should be noted that this member requires 24-hour supervision with no allotted time alone in the home or community as per his RSNA. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention section in IRIS to reflect corrective/preventative measures determined by the investigation, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: DSS was notified. The staff were suspended pending the investigation. The provider has substantiated the allegation during the preliminary findings. Staff have been subsequently terminated.

		32740		416963		04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MARTINEZGARCIA		NOE						11/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:24:36 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:24:36 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Other impulse disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer was supposed to be at his father's on Thursday when his mother witnessed him walking into her home. Guardian reported that consumer expressed he had walked from his father's to her house, approximately 8 miles, and did not notify the family. Guardian reported that as she was questioning him for his actions, he became very angry. At that time, guardian contacted LP and the agency's interpreter to report the crisis with the consumer. Guardian also reported that the consumer exited the home, picked up a rock, and broke the neighbor's car window. She shared that she was able to get consumer back into the home, yet he was expressing SI with a plan and was attempting to elope. LP expressed concerns about consumer's behaviors and recommended that consumer be taken to a crisis facility due to consumer's SI and SI plan. LP notified Alexander Youth of the case and the consumer was approved for admission. LP assessed the guardian's transportation plan and the guardian ensured that consumer was going to be safe while transporting him to AYN's Greensboro location. Once arriving at the location, guardian contacted LP and interpreter to share that consumer had gone into crisis once arriving at AYN. LP was able to contact AYN to notify them that the family was outside. Guardian later reported that consumer was able to de-escalate and has now entered treatment at AYN Crisis Facility.

		32748		98997		04/07/2022		04/20/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARX		STACY		ADSN		Medicaid C		5/3/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home		3601 Commonwealth Ave, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 6232		Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.		ACCESS Site		4108 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 2261										No		13		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 10:16:46 AM		mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 5:39:20 PM				see attached MAR		Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 301.0 - Paranoid Personality Disorder                                                                                                                         ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities		RHA Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 35-year-old female (Member: SM; Patient ID: 98997; DOB: 05/03/1986) on 4/7/22. Member receives individual Therapy services from RHA. As per the provider, the member reports being left on the toilet for 45 minutes unable to clean herself at her residence. The member yelled for staff and rang a bell repeatedly but feels she was ignored. The member was able to crawl to her wheelchair and meet staff in the hallway. The member reports staff not engaging in conversation with her despite her trying. The provider is concerned that staff are unable to communicate with the member as they do not know emergency signs (member is diagnosed with a hearing impairment). The residential provider has been contacted and instructed to submit an incident report. It should be noted that this member receives Innovations Residential Supports Services from Easter Seals UCP. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS and submit the DSS determination letter. All other follow-up will be completed by the residential provider., UPDATE: Residential provider Easter Seals UCP submitted an incident report on 4/20/22 (contacted by MCO on 4/11/22 and 4/18/22).  Easter Seals reports that the member sent the group home manager a text stating that the staff had left her in the bathroom for 45 minutes. The alarm had not been reset to alert the staff and she yelled for staff. The member stated that she transferred herself from the toilet to the chair. As prevention, the provider will ensure the alarm is reset and the member will be checked on every 10 minutes while she is in the bathroom. Alliance has requested that the provider attach/upload a full internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures; attach/upload the HCPR letter when obtained; attach/upload the DSS determination letter when obtained; and complete the cause and prevention tabs in the Supervisor Action section. , Allegation of neglect was not substantiated. Preventative measures include: check-in time reduced to 10 minutes; staff to respond to member's text messages; digital clock placed in bathroom to monitor check-ins. Alliance recommended staff be trained in ASL in order to communicate with the member.

		32952		98997		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARX		STACY		ADSN		Medicaid C		5/3/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home				Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.														Yes		2		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Neglect Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 12:02:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 11:48:53 AM				Trazodone 75mg hs; Baclofen 10mg bid; Cranberry 450mg daily; Fexofenadine 180mg daily; Gabapentin 300mg bid; Gabapentin 600mg hs; Gavilax Powder 17g qod; Mucinex 600mg q12h x5 days; Senna 17.2mg bid; Silodosin 8mg daily; Vitamin C 500mg bid; Vitamin D3 1000u daily; Clind PH-Benzoyl Perox 1.2-5% daily		Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 301.0 - Paranoid Personality Disorder                                                                                                                         ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities		Easter Seals UCP and RHA Health Services report an allegation of neglect involving a 35-year-old female (Member: SM; Patient ID: 98997; DOB: 05/03/1986) on 4/20/22. Member receives individual Therapy services from RHA and Innovations Residential Supports services from Easter Seals UCP. As per the providers, the member stated that she texted, belled, and “yelled” for staff to let them know that she needed to use the bathroom. Staff did not respond, and it took 30-40 minutes for staff to assist her. The member was sick in bed with a lung infection. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safeguards have been put in place due to this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective and preventative measures, submit the HCPR determination letter, submit the DSS determination letter, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and update the prevention tab in IRIS detailing how the provider will address not meeting the needs of the member in the future as this is the second allegation this month. , UPDATE: The provider has substantiated the allegation. Corrective and preventative measures are pending., UPDATE: Staff were terminated. staff are going to be training in ASL to assist with communication.

		33039		797575		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MASH		EVERETTE						2/28/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Marion CORP ACTT																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																										Missed Dose						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:32:20 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:32:20 PM						Disorganized schizophrenia		Out-of-county provider reports that family care staff reported that client has been cheeking his Clozaril medication and hiding it in his room.  Client stated he felt like hurting others and wanted to go to the hospital.  Staff and family care home called EMS and client was transported to Rutherford Hospital - he was admitted psychiatrically on the 5th floor.  ACTT staff will increase education on importance of taking medications as prescribed, ACTT staff will have an ITT meeting and make any needed changes to the Crisis Plan, and ACTT staff will coordinate with the hospital on discharge planning.

		33328				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Maulden		Kaiden						12/28/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:12:01 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:12:01 AM								Youth hid in a corner, started banging his head against the wall, and attempted to bite/ hit staff when attempting to obtain a blood draw. Distraction, youth was given a fidget, videos, different staff members, and other interventions were unsuccessful. Restrictive intervention utilized to maintain youth and staff safety; 1-minute standing, 1-minute sitting.  Youth contracted for safety and was accompanied back to the day room by staff.

		33104		660165		04/28/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MAY		MELEIA						4/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:08:52 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:08:52 AM				Lexapro 10 mg		296.30 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		Yelverton Enrichment Services, Inc. reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 12-year-old female (Member: MM; Patient ID: 660165; DOB: 04/16/2010) on 4/28/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Day Treatment services. The member reports that she was raped at the day program. Police were contacted by the member’s guardian and the member was medically assessed. The member continues to attend the program. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete a safety plan with the member and her guardian, assist the member in obtaining a trauma assessment, report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect this contact; update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, complete and submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, identify a target of the allegation-determine if the target is staff or a peer (and put safeguards in place), and submit the DSS determination letter.

		33307		660165		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MAY		MELEIA						4/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:24:03 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:24:03 AM								On 5/16/2022, guardian contacted the program director to notify her of the most recent incident that occurred on Friday (5/13/22). Guardian reported that the consumer was taken to the hospital after she disclosed that had been hiding her prescribed medication and had taken almost 18 pills. The guardian shared that the hospital's recommendation was for the consumer be IVCed for further supervision even though the consumer's blood levels were normal.  The consumer was then transferred to Old Vineyard in Winston Salem; the guardian added that the consumer would be there for the next 7-10 days. LP collaborated with the consumer's OPT therapist Bukola Okeowo, at The Beauty of Dreams, and gained further information. Ms. Okeowo reported that during the session, the consumer disclosed her use and after performing a risk assessment, she recommended the guardian transport the consumer for further medical evaluation. Ms. Okeowo shared that the consumer reported taking the medication on 5/11/2022, yet the consumer and guardian shared that she did not notice any concerning behaviors or negative reactions to the medication between the time that the consumer reported use and when she disclosed information in session on 5/13/2022. LP requested that the guardian and OPT therapist notify the staff of any new information.

		33426		247424		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCAULIFF		KYLE						3/1/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		No		Alpha Health Services		Alpha 4		613 Ellynn Drive, Cary, NC 27511																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 7:51:12 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 7:51:12 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer indicated that he was at work and he was lifting a lot of heavy boxes. He indicated that his back was hurting and he would like to go to the hospital to have his back checked out. Staff called 911 to have the consumer taken to the hospital. Consumer was evaluated and was released to come back to the group home. He was prescribed some pain medications for his back pain.

		32635				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McBride		Alexander						2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:34:58 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:34:58 AM								Client left the home without permission. Client reported he left "because he could". Police were contacted and client was located and returned home.

		32850				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McBride		Alexander						2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 8:50:04 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 8:50:04 AM								Client left home without permission. Parents contacted police and police located client and returned him to his home.

		32851				04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/14/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McCarthy		Colin						12/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd		3012 Falstaff Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1813																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:01:10 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:01:10 AM								Caregiver contacted staff and sent video of Colin. The video showed him walking around the home swinging a knife, destroying property. He was heard cursing at caregiver when she asked for the knife. Colin refused to give the caregiver the knife after repeated prompts. Caregiver gave Colin a 5 minute time limit to give her the knife or she will call police for additional support. Colin did not give her the knife within the time limit and responded by telling her he did not care and urging that she call them. Police were called and responded quickly to the scene. They tried to deescalate Colin and asked that he give them the knife. Colin continued to refuse and once he placed the knife on his lap police restrained him in order to safely retrieve the knife. Colin struggled with officers he was placed in handcuffs and escorted into the police car. Police transported Colin to Wakebrook Emergency in which he completed a assessment with psychologist on staff. The hospital is filing paperwork to place him in an involuntary hold for stabilization. Check in/follow up was coordinated with the caregivers and a safety/supervision plan was created. Caregivers agreed to lock all knives and forks in a safe and keep the key/code to the safe with them at all times.

		32666		790660		03/31/2022		04/05/2022		03/31/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MCCASKILL		HAROLD						4/12/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		CMC Randolph Behavioral Health																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 7:34:10 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:11:57 AM				Cholecalciferol; Nicotene; Olanzapine; Quetiapine; Divalproex Sodium		Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Atrium Health reports the death of a 56 year-old male (Member: HM; Patient ID: 790660; DOB: 04/12/1965) on 3/31/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 3/29/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. After several filed attempts to reach the member, the provider went to the member’s home and called the police to conduct a welfare check. During the welfare check, the member was located by the provider in his bathtub deceased. It should be noted that the member had been previously released from the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, report on the previous hospital admittance (medical or psych), and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. CSCR requested an internal review.

		33020		127380		03/25/2022		04/28/2022		03/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		MCCLAIN		KYLA		CMSED				2/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				No		34		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 1:53:16 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 1:53:16 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state		Client called QP (Tiana Blake) and stated her mom took her to get something to eat. When she got back to the house, her mom told her to get out of the car but she was taking too long gathering her stuff. Her mom choked her and pulled her out of the car. Client sent a video of her mom choking her to the QP. QP called the police and filed a CPS report.

		32962		816226		04/05/2022		04/22/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCCLENNAHAM		JAIMARIE						12/2/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				No		17		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:35:38 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:35:38 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Client was transported home by Day Treatment staff. Mom was asleep and noticed client wasn't home. She then contacted Day Treatment staff to inquire about her whereabouts and make sure she was okay. Day Treatment informed mom that client was dropped off at home around 3pm. Mom then noticed client's bag was placed in the house and that she did arrive home but left out the house once she realized that her mother was asleep. Mom stated that she would ride around the apartment complex and check the phone to see if she had contacted anyone. After not being able to locate her, mom contacted law enforcement around 6:30pm. Client was then found at 8:57pm at a gas station not too far from her home.  Treatment team met to discuss next steps to ensure client's safety while being transported home. Day Treatment van attendants will continue to walk client to the door to ensure that she enters the home. The parents have also asked if client may be transported to step father's job to make sure she is monitored by an adult. Day Treatment has agreed to accommodate the parents to ensure the safety of client and to make sure this can be prevented in the future.

		32943		816226		04/08/2022		04/22/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCCLENNAHAM		JAIMARIE						12/2/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				No		11		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 10:55:41 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:44:23 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Day Treatment staff learned of Jaimarie was reported missing by her mother/guardian Mrs. Carissa Charlemagne. Mrs. Charlemagne informed us that she had gone missing on April 8th after 3:00pm. Day Treatment was notified of her disappearance on 4/11/2022. Mrs. Charlemagne did inform day treatment that a missing report has been filed and they is detective assigned to the case. Mrs. Charlemagne stated an Amber Alert could be sent out because Jaimarie doesn't fit the criteria due to that fact that she ran away.

		32951		378088		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:57:01 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:57:01 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer's guardian contacted the day treatment cellphone after hours, distraught due to the consumers behavior. Guardian stated that she did not know who to call and that she had attempted several times to defend herself with no success and that consumer was using an object as a weapon. Consumer was yelling/screaming in the background and seemed irate. QP proceeded to contact program director and licensed professional in regards to the matter. QP lost contact with the guardian and proceeded to call back multiple times along with the licensed professional. Once  contact was regained with the guardian, who stated that the officers finally arrived to the scene and were attempting to de-escalate the consumer's behaviors. It was suggested by licensed professional that guardian contact mobile crisis to help assist in de-escalating the consumer. LP was able to talk with guardian in regards to mobile crisis, who suggested that consumer go back home.  Team will update the crisis plan and PCP to reflect new behaviors. Team will facilitate a CFT to determine the appropriate level of care and develop a safety plan for the home and day treatment.  Team will schedule a medication management appointment for the consumer.

		32953		378088		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:06:24 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:06:24 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		During morning time interventions and activities, student did not want to participate with staff or peers. He began to threaten staff, broke a branch off a nearby tree, and attempted to use it as a weapon against staff  before it was taken away. Student proceeded to climb into a tree; staff spoke to student for five minutes to get him to come down from the tree. Once the student was down, he proceeded to use profanity and threaten staff while storming into the facility. Once inside the facility, student stated that he was going to walk home and proceeded to pull out his phone and search for his address. After about 10 minutes of staff attempting to de-escalate the student's behavior, he proceeded to run outside in the back of the facility, stating he was going to walk home, and slid under a nearby warehouse door in attempt to escape from staff. Staff followed behind student and entered the warehouse to retrieve him and take him back into the facility. Staff was successful in getting student to leave the warehouse however, once out, student proceeded to run away from staff and grab a yellow traffic cone in attempts to hit staff with the cone. Staff was successful in de-escalating the student's behaviors; after 12 minutes of speaking with him, student re-entered the facility.  The guardian was aware that student was not having a good day, which directly resulted in him going in to a crisis at the facility.  Perhaps in the future, guardian could notify the staff early that the student is in a bad mood.  Emergency CFT will be conducted to discuss behaviors triggers and revise the crisis plan to reflect new behaviors and address coping skills and de-escalation strategies.  Safety plan will be developed with student for the home and while in day treatment.

		33187		378088		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 10:41:04 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 10:41:04 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer became defiant and refused to engage in intervention. He walked out of the facility and attempted to climb a fence. LP and staff encouraged consumer to return to the building in a safe manner. Consumer charged at staff and peers stating that he wanted space. Once the consumer re-entered the building he had to be redirected multiple time to enter the calm down space. Consumer refused and walked into the back treatment bay, continued to charge at staff and ruined staff's clothing. LP and staff continued to follow consumer, encouraging consumer to utilize calm-down skills. Consumer began to throw chairs, push tables over, and provoked fights with peers. LP and staff contacted consumer's guardian to share negative behaviors; guardian reported that she would be on her way to pick up the consumer.  Consumer has began to digress in treatment and is in need of a higher level of care.  Team will host CFT to discuss.  Team will update safety and crisis plans.

		33628		378088		06/10/2022		06/12/2022		06/10/2022		3		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community														Yes										Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:28:47 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:28:47 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer was at Pullen Park with his siblings, his mother, and the IIH Team. Consumer's 6yo brother was riding his scooter when the consumer grabbed it from him in attempt to ride it. Consumer and his brother got into a tussle with the scooter. Consumer swung his open hand back behind his head and smacked his 6yo brother in the face. Consumer's mother verbally told consumer to "stop" and to "leave his brother alone". IIH QP intervened as the consumer's brother picked up his scooter in attempt to throw it at consumer. Consumer walked away from the scene to swing on the swing to calm down. IIH QP went to speak with consumer an out the incident and IIH TL addressed the situation with consumer's mother.  IIH filed a report with CPS for physical abuse.  IIH team discussed consumer's safety and crisis plan with mother.  Consumer is scheduled to have a psychological evaluation for out of home placement.

		33031		93654		04/24/2022		04/28/2022		04/26/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MCCRAY		DANIEL		AMI				5/5/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals - 3608 University Dr Suite 101																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:44:01 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:44:01 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Assault by unarmed brawl or fight, subsequent encounter		Client stated he was playing basketball and hurt his right leg

		33055		173366		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCCUIN		MICAIAH						12/21/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:30:34 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:30:34 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Youths mother contacted Clinical supervisor (currently holding the case) and noted youth is currently being evaluated for an IVC. Youths mother noted yesterday asking the youth why they missed school and sought support in locating moms medication. Mom noted the youth shared feeling depressed and having no desire to support mom in finding her medication because youth did not lose it. Youths mom noted being triggered and upset due to the youth declining to help, feeling the youth is ungrateful for all that mom has done to support the youth. Mom noted expressing these concerns to the youth and the youth because verbally aggressive and called the mom lazy. Mother called the police noting the concerns with the youth not taking her medication and being verbally aggressive, and wanting to make a report so when mom went to the magistrate there would be record of the youths behavior. Youths mother noted Fayetteville Police noted the incident was not reportable and that mom should proceed with removing the youth from the lease. Mom noted after not receiving help from Fay Police and them leaving youths mother went into the youths room to take a book bag she purchased for the youth to return it to the store since the youth was “ungrateful and unwilling to help locate moms medication. The youth became triggered and physically aggressive towards mom. Mom noted attempting to put the youth in different restraints and ultimately spraying the youth with mace to end the physical altercation. Mom noted calling the police again and them returning to the home, to have the youth involuntarily committed. Youths mother noted going to the magistrate after the police transported the youth to the hospital to be evaluated for the IVC. Mom shared things happened quickly and did not know she could contact on call for support with the youth and also noted not feeling the crisis line would be able to support. Youths mother noted youth is current at the hospital still waiting to be evaluated but the mom wants the youth out of the home. Mom also canceled today’s session noting needing time for herself and not feeling well. Mom noted she will reach back out to clinical supervisor if she hears from the youth regarding if the youth would be accepted for the IVC.

		33666		470617		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCCURDY		GABRIELLA						6/13/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 8:12:08 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 8:12:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client left the home without permission. Mother reported client was running in the street (which she also reported is windy and dangerous). Mother chased after client but was unable to catch up with client and called 911. Mother reported missing child to police. Police located client and brought client home. EMS was later called, who transported client to Wake Med for evaluation. It was reported by mother that client will remain in the hospital until an inpatient bed opens.  CFT meeting will be held for recommendations on higher level of care.  Safety plans and FCT to work on coping skills.

		33775		470617		06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCCURDY		GABRIELLA						6/13/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:52:44 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:52:44 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Client's mother reported client took items that did not belong to her and when addressed by mother, client was directed to wait for transportation but client left the house and ran into the street. It was reported that client was singing and dancing in the street at first, then client sat in the middle of the street, non responsive to mother. Mother reported she called the police. Mother reported client then left the street and came back to the porch and antagonized younger sibling. Mother reported after telling younger sibling not to engage client and not letting client in the house, client began hitting and kicking mother. Mother reported client threw her glasses in the middle of the yard. Mother reported a bystander attempted to stop client and client began hitting the bystander. Mother reported after some time, client stopped hitting on mother and bystander and calmed until police arrived. Mother reported client reported she hated it at the house and wished she were dead. Mother reported ambulance transported client to the hospital for an evaluation.  Recommendations to continue FCT services and collaborate with Alliance and all stakeholders on recommendations involving medication management and possibly HLOC.

		33312		768567		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCDUFFIE		MAYA						12/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:58:14 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:58:14 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Clinician was present at home and conducting session. Parents had suspicion that client had gotten another phone and was using it. Parents confirmed that client was using another phone by looking at her social media on her personal phone and seeing she was still active on social media. Parents discovered that client had been exchanging texts with peers within the past month to get marijuana, vapes, skip class, and to sneak out of the house. Parents were concerned that client having a phone puts her at greater risk, as she is displaying risky behaviors. Parents asked client to give them the phone since they knew she had one. Client refused and stated that her phone was "(her) happiness, (her) life, and everything to (her)". Client allowed parents to search her room for her phone and once parents found it, client grabbed the phone, refused to let go, screamed and cursed at parents and clinician, and began to kick at parents. Client refused to listen to parents and clinician to let go and parents were able to get the phone after it was dropped. Parents called CIT officer while clinician supported client in regulating. Client stated wanting to "destroy or throw something" and ran into the kitchen, refused to listen to clinician, smashed a plate on the floor, and expressed feeling better. CIT officer arrived and was able to further support in de-escalating and regulating client. Parents and clinician expressed concern to CIT officer that they had IVC'd client a few weeks ago and she was released despite parents and team reporting client to be at risk. CIT officer stated that parents can always try again and show the magistrate the texts they have from client communicating her risky behaviors. CIT officer also provided new resource program called The Hope Center for Youth and Family Crisis that is available any time and may be able to help client and parents if IVC is not helpful. CIT officer stated he would be back next Friday to do a check in and will have the officer at client's school also check in with client at school. Client and parents were able to regulate and take space and clinician and CIT officer left the home.

		33614		768567		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MCDUFFIE		MAYA						12/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:16:54 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:16:54 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client alleged to law enforcement that step-father had pushed her head onto the floor and dragged her across the room when client refused to let go of her bookbag for step-father to search it. Clinician did not witness the entire incident and did not witness any abuse or neglect while at the home. Clinician did not observe any new marks or bruises on client after the incident occurred. Clinician contacted CPS to make a report due to client's allegations.

		33875		376965		06/19/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MCGEE		QUEMARION						4/18/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Sherwood Park Day Treatment																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/5/2022 8:22:46 AM		dsofia		7/5/2022 8:22:46 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Family support brought the consumer to school along with his medication. As therapist was charting medication, family support began describing an incident that allegedly happened on Father's Day 2022. Family support stated that three females came to attack the consumer's mother. Family support stated that in the midst of trying to diffuse the situation, not knowing one of the females had a knife, he (family support staff) was stabbed in the upper forearm (L) and wrist (L). Family support stated that he did not realize he was stabbed until he began to see all the blood. Family support shared concerns regarding the consumer's mother's drinking and verbal abuse towards the consumer. Family support shared that client called him upset at the derogatory names.  Client later shared that he witnessed everything and ran into the home and called 911. Client stated that his sisters grabbed a baseball bat and a golf club to fight but told them not to because they would go to jail. Client stated that he stayed in the house and just cried.  CPS was contacted due to concern of mental anguish and the client living in an unsafe home environment. CPS has referred the case to law enforcement to further investigate and make recommendations of response. Team will monitor situation and help coordinate anything necessary to ensure the safety of the client. Team will continue to conduct individual therapy with the client to help him process through this traumatic experience.

		33135		816618		05/05/2022		05/07/2022		05/05/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		MCGEORGE		CHENNING						6/13/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:13:20 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:13:20 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Client acted out with physical aggression towards his father after his mother went to work because he was upset that he was not having a planned appointment with his mother that day. He went outside and started to hit the siding of the house with a stick and then came in the home and assaulted his father who is disabled and minimally mobile. His father contacted the police as he became fearful that the client would hurt him. When the police arrived, client became aggressive with the officers who attempted to calm him down for an hour. He was eventually transported to the hospital for evaluation.

		33450		831498		05/24/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCINNIS		ZYLAN						9/9/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 11:33:49 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 11:33:49 AM						Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Zylan was at his aunts house after day treatment and his behaviors started to escalate. Zylan's mother reported that Zylan's mood switched and he went and grabbed a butchers knife and was chasing his cousin and sister around the home stating that he was going to kill them. Zylan was unable to deescalate and he started engaging in self-harm behaviors, banging his head, smacking himself, and was attempting to grab any object he could and would rub it in his hands attempting to make marks on his hands. Zylan's mother reported that Zylan's behaviors in the home setting have increased and he is targeting people. Zylan's mother took him to Atrium Behavioral Health around 8:50 PM and he was kept under observation. Please note time of incident is an approximation.

		32820				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MCIVER		WAYLON						8/28/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Region 1 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Burn NC 28562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:02:13 AM		mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:02:13 AM				none		305.20 - Cannabis abuse, unspecified		After the Care Manager saw a news report, he contacted the Probation Officer and confirmed that this consumer was the same person arrested on 4/11/22 and charged with with assault with a deadly weapon inflicting serious injury on a aw enforcement officer. During a traffic stop, the consumer fled in his vehicle, dragging the officer for 1/4 mile. This consumer last met with the Care Manager on 4/4/22 with no problems noted. The consumer was expecting to complete supervised probation soon.

		32720		794090		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCKINNEY		ALAJA						2/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 10:11:52 AM		jkillette		4/8/2022 10:11:52 AM								The client and her mother's fiancée had a misunderstanding about some shoes that he bought for the client and took back. The client got upset and stated that she was not going to school. The client's mother and mother's fiancée had to leave for work. The client did not get on the bus as reported from her sisters, so the client's mother called the client's father to take her to school. The client's father took her to school and the client's mother verified that she had made it to school by calling the school. Around 11AM the client was marked tardy in her class. Around 12:15 the school marked the client absent and notified the client's mother at 4:00pm that the client had missed her 3rd and 4th period classes. The mother called her mentor to inquire if the mentor had picked the client up from school, but the mentor expressed that she had not picked the client up. The mother made a missing person’s report with Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department around 5:45pm due to the mother not being aware of the client's whereabouts.

		33744		186464		06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MCKOY		CALEB						10/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:09:12 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:09:12 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer's mother reached out to the clinician to report the client was being taken to UNC Wakebrook for an evaluation due to his thoughts and feelings, and after him reporting that he stomped an animal to death in the community. Client was admitted at Wakemed due to Wakebrook was closed. Client is currently awaiting placement at Holly Hill Hospital for further evaluation.

		33295		102754		04/30/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MCLAREN		XAVIER		CMSED				1/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90837  - Psychotherapy - 60 Minutes		School												Sexual Assault																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 10:52:21 AM		mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 10:52:21 AM				Fluoxetine, 40 mg; Adderrall, 10 mg; Vyvanse, 30mg; Prazosin, 2mg; Trazadone, 50mg; Omega 3 supplements; Proair Inhaler; Claritin 10mg		309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Irritability and anger; Tobacco abuse counseling		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old male (Member: XM; Patient ID: 102754; DOB: 01/07/2006) on 4/30/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The member reported being sexually assaulted by a peer behind his school. The member reported that police were contacted about this event. The provider is addressing trauma with the member. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident category, report the incident to DSS, create a safety plan with the member, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, and submit the DSS determination letter.

		32714		263935		04/03/2022		04/07/2022		04/03/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MCLAURIN		BRITTANY		AMI				1/18/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Rouses Group Home Inc		5899 NC 135																				No		4		Intermediate Care Facility		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:16:21 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:16:21 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer eloped from the facility. Staff got the company vehicle to follow her; she was not on Hwy 135 walking. The staff rode up and down the highway searching for her for about 45 minutes. The Stoneville Sheriff department was called for assistance. They rode up and down the highway also. One of the Sheriffs retrieved the canine from the vehicle to assist. The staff then saw consumer coming out of an old abandoned run down house. She proceeded to walk down Hwy 135 toward Walmart. Staff, along with a trainee, convinced her to get into the car and return to the facility. Once she returned to the facility, the Sheriffs communicated with her and she informed them that she was going to walk again.  Consumer expressed that she did not want to be at the facility because there were too many rules and regulations.  Future incidents may be prevented by placing her in a facility where she does not have access to leave when she wants to.

		33056		197692		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCLAURIN		JOSIAH						6/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		351 Wagoner Dr Ste 175																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Other																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:40:07 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:40:07 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Caregiver contacted the Clinician on 4/28/2022 to report that the consumer was transported to the hospital by the caregiver due to developing a concussion from a physical altercation with another student.

		33671		839789		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCMANUS		VANUS		ASTER				12/20/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.																				Yes		2		H0015 - SA Intensive Outpatient Program		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:29:22 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:32:42 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated		Client was witnessed walking out of the building and returning to the building after several minutes. Clients do not have open access to come and go and must return to an admission process for risk of contraband. Contraband was identified during the search with a lighter for cigarettes. Client was notified of rules during each daily morning assembly. Anuvia has a zero tolerance policy for the protection of all clients served. Client was suspended and removed from services due to contraband and may return in 30 days. He will be placed in scrubs and on protocols for contraband risks upon return

		33640		833800		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCNAIR		SERENITY						11/3/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:34:40 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:34:40 PM						Adjustment disorder with depressed mood		The consumer’s mother reached out to IIH team at 12:30 and reported that she was going to “beat the snot out of her when she returns.” Through discussion with the parent, the consumer snuck out of the home while the parent was working and has been doing it often. The parent was angry with the consumer, as she stated the consumer goes through her things, steals money from her, smokes cannabis in their apartment, got into a fight in their neighborhood, is non-receptive to consequences, and steals her tobacco products. As a result of the consumer’s behaviors of smoking in the apartment, being disruptive in the community, and police search warrant, the family is not going to be allowed to renew their lease in July.  The parent went on to report that she “cannot do anything with Serenity.” The parent stated that she is taking the consumer's negative behaviors personally, as she is doing what she can to provide and nurture the consumer and the consumer is not improving. The parent feels the consumer is disregarding the parent’s attempts by being defiant and having a non-caring attitude. The parent went on stating that she hated the consumer and sometimes she wished her daughter died instead of her son, and she continued to make threats of hurting the consumer if she stayed to the home. QP attempted to process with the parent due to believing the parent was making statements out of frustration, and the parent stated, “no I mean everything I said.”  Staff went on by processing the consumer’s crisis plan and attempted to de-escalate the parent. Staff discussed with the parent the seriousness of these statements, and the parent stated that she was going to call DSS and make a report on herself so the agency can take the consumer out of the home. The parent asked the IIH team to make a report as well to assist with speeding up the out of home process. QP informed the parent of the potential consequences for making threats to harm the consumer and if she goes through with actions. The parent demanded action from the IIH team.  IIH team provided recommendations for the parent to call the police to report the consumer missing for over 3 hours. The parent refused calling the police due to having open charges and not having trust in the police. Staff discussed with the parent identifying alternative living arrangements for the consumer, and the parent stated that the consumer was not allowed to stay with family or friends due to negative behaviors. IIH team informed the parent of the process of identifying appropriate level of care for out of home placement and the parent agreed with higher level of care recommendations, however, she still wanted the consumer out of the home. The parent stated that she did not want to send the consumer to live with her biological father due to the father’s parenting style. IIH team also recommended mobile crisis to assess the parent due to her unusual statement about harming the consumer and irrational behaviors of ransacking the consumer's bedroom. The parent stated that she had not taken her antidepressants due to having seizures, she had a therapy appointment scheduled with her therapist on the 16th, and she was not going to work with mobile crisis. Staff recommended the family utilize The Relatives Crisis Center, however, the parent refused resource due to her work schedule. Through discussion, the parent was able to deescalate, and she agreed to send the consumer to her father’s home. The parent reached out to IIH team at 5:49 to report that the consumer knocked on the door of the home at 5:30 and the parent stated that she “immediately scheduled a Lyft" for the consumer to be transported to her father’s home. Based on this report, the consumer's mother has been holding back information to the IIH team and a lot of the consumer's behaviors, such as smoking within the apartment, stealing, leaving the house, etc., has led to a build up between the consumer and her mother, which led to the consumer leaving the home and the mother to not want the consumer to return to the home. DSS was notified.  The IIH team will work on locating appropriate programs for the consumer going forward and will continue to work on the behaviors within the home with the consumer. The IIH team will also complete a crisis plan for when the consumer leaves the home and mother doesn't know where she is at, as well as what to follow when this happens going forward.

		32980		72686		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCNEILL		SANIYA		CMSED				7/19/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Precious Haven, Inc.		WAYLAND DRIVE		532 Wayland Dr, Fayetteville NC 28314 2862																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:28:40 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:28:40 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Homicidal ideations		When Saniya arrived at the Group home she did not want to go to her room for quiet time. She was pacing the floor and being verbally aggressive. She kicked a hole in the vent floor and punched a hole in her closet door. She went outside, staff went outside to try to talk to her. She was verbally aggressive with staff. She grabbed staff hand, refused to let it go and punch staff in the lip. The other staff immediately ran out the door and had to put consumer in a therapeutic hold, telling her to calm down. As staff talked to consumer she started calming down. She sat on the porch and continued to calm down.

		33256		121997		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCNEVIN		ALYSSA						8/10/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:13:58 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:13:58 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Illness, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that was client found scratching at arm and was redirected to stop in order to avoid physical restraint. Staff attempted to redirect and to do coping exercise. She continued to harm herself and was restrained by each arm and walked off unit to quiet room; 10 minutes.  Client was given night meds and ambulated back to unit to rest in room.

		33645		59722		06/10/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCPHATTER		TRAVIA		AMI		Medicaid C		10/6/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		House of Care, Inc.		WESTGATE DR																				Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:13:17 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:13:17 PM						Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 300.9 - Unspecified Neurotic Disorder                                                                                                                         ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Per residential staff, client was very agitated and attacked a peer for no reason.  Peer then hit client in the side of his eye. Staff intervened to reduce both members' behaviors by asking peer to go to another room and also move client to assess his eye. The eye was bleeding and he was taken to urgent care. No stitches were required.  Per residential home owner, client completed an evaluation with his psychiatrist to adjust his medication.

		33040				04/23/2022		04/26/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McPherson		Fred						4/4/1954 12:00:00 AM		68		Male		No		CareOne Homes, LLC				926 Edison Road, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes						Yes						Yes-received promptly		Training						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:48:43 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:59:07 PM								Client left the facility and stayed away for more than 3 hours without food or his medication only to be picked up by Raleigh Police Department when he was found lying face down at a gas station.  Client was taken to Wake Med Hospital emergency room; it was determined that client did not sustain any injuries that required medical treatment.  Facility rep called WakeMed and inquired about client's status.  WakeMed indicated they needed to observe client for some time.  WakeMed notified facility when client was ready for discharge.  Facility rep picked up client and brought him home.  Client is currently doing well.  Discharge recommendations were to consult with PCP about his ER visit during his next PCP visit.  Client is consistently being coached about walking away from the facility. Client's care team is aware of client's occasional walking away and continues to explore strategies to help him with this.

		33770		144223		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		MCQUEARY		CHAD		ADSN				2/26/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		YP020 - Personal Assistance		Community												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 10:28:33 AM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 10:28:33 AM				Buprocion XO Guan		Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 22-year-old male (Member: CM; Patient ID: 144223; DOB: 02/26/2000) on 6/20/22. Member receives state funded Personal Assistance and Developmental Therapy services. The member reported that staff doesn't watch him and he was able to run away and hide from her at the Food Pantry (volunteer site) and scared her. In addition, the member reported the staff text and drive The provider reported this as Neglect-Failure to provide adequate supervision the member. An internal investigation is pending. Staff were suspended pending the investigation. Guardian and DSS were notified. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33786		828593		06/23/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MEDINARAMOS		EMILY						10/10/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:37:52 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:37:52 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other childhood emotional disorders		Client and mother informed QP of an incident that happened the previous night involving her stepfather. The client said that her stepfather entered her room and pulled down her covers. She attempted to draw her blanket back as he continued to stare at her. According to her, he pulled it down once again and stood there watching her. The client did not answer when the stepfather next requested a high five. The client said that her stepfather did not touch her, but simply stood by.  Client reported her step father had been drinking and the incident made her very uncomfortable.  Client reported she no longer wished to be touched (i.e. hugged) by her stepfather.  QP spoke with Clinical Lead, who encouraged them to reach out to DSS to report the incident due to client's stepfather's history of being incarcerated for sexually assaulting her.  Client later recanted this claim and stepfather was released.  Clinical lead and QP will conduct weekly safety checks on the client, and will encourage client's mother to remain vigilant and never leave client and her stepfather alone.  Client's mother reported that she will begin to lock her daughters' door at night so their father cannot enter.

		32595		797003		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MEJIA		ISABELLA						9/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/1/2022 10:52:51 AM		dsofia		4/1/2022 10:52:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		A CPS reported was made due to client and her siblings being left in the home by themselves, without appropriate adult supervision.  IIH team will provide psychoeducation to mother regarding the importance of adult supervision/intervention and potential risks of lack of supervision. IIH team will support mother in problem solving around barriers to supervision.

		33017		181777		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 11:21:28 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 11:21:28 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Tyler M, consumer diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum had an emergency intervention on 4/26/2022 at 8:37am. Tyler became agitated early in the shift due to being told that there will be a staff led group session every weekday. Staff attempted to use Tyler’s safety plan to deescalate him. He engaged in property destruction in the form of throwing items out of his room and walking out of area to the double doors that separate the unit from the lobby. Resident became aggressive towards staff after returning to the unit by punching and kicking at staff. Tyler did not respond to verbal attempts to deescalate him. To ensure safety, Tyler was secured in the two-person standing escort position in order to keep staff safe. Tyler began to kick and violently struggle. Staff readjusted the two-person standing emergency hold to a four-person safety hold in order to, ensure safety. Emergency hold was from 8:37-8:44am. After the physical restraint was released, the resident began to stabilize and was able to be engaged in conversation.

		33405		181777		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:24 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:24 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client was in the dayroom watching television when an agitated peer came in and threw a chair at him. The client elevated quickly and attempted to attack the peer. Staff separated the two, but client could not calm himself and required a physical escort. The client could not remain calm and staff needed to transition to a team control position at 12:52pm until 12:57pm to maintain safety of both staff and residents. Client  then transitioned to his room to rest. Client became calm and conversational with staff after 30 minutes of rest.

		33402		181777		05/25/2022		05/25/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:00:39 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:00:39 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client became agitated during morning group therapy. He attempted to take a 5 minute break and upon returning to the group, misheard a directive and started acting out. He started throwing items and becoming unsafe. Staff attempted to prevent him from re-entering a space in which other residents were in, and he began to physically strike staff in frustration. This led to staff needing to engage in the 2 person physical escort position at 9:10am.  The client continued to struggle and present a danger so staff needed to transition to the team control position until 9:16am when he was escorted to his room by staff. After this, he laid on his bed and cried then apologized for his behaviors.  Client completed a debriefing form where he indicated that he understood why the intervention was necessary and he also took responsibility for his actions and the consequences that resulted.

		33769		181777		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 10:23:48 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 10:23:48 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		During group resident became agitated with speech therapist stating that she was targeting him and not allowing him to complete work in order to have participation credit for programming. Resident asked staff to take a 15min. break and staff allowed him to because he was visibly agitated. After group, speech therapist told resident he could not redeem in front of staff and residents while in line to go to PAES. Tyler got out of line and went to his room and began to throw papers around, hit wall, shortly he came out of his room and began throwing chairs down the hallway and at light fixtures causes them to shatter over the unit floor which created an unsafe environment for himself and others. Tyler went off the unit and tried to break through the doors to get in the lobby at which point the resident was placed in an escort to be returned to his room on the unit, resident began kicking and hitting at staff and was then placed in a restraint at 10:08am that lasted 11 min.

		32709		818775		03/28/2022		04/07/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MERRELL		NEVAEH						7/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M		2300 Sardis Rd N, Charlotte NC 28227 7712																		No		7		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 2:23:51 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 2:23:51 PM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client's mother reports learning that client had been going downstairs and taking additional Seroquel. Client's mother learned after finding that the medication was nearly gone after just refilling. Client also reports taking one pill after another to help her sleep, client however was unclear as to how many pills she had taken at once.

		33682		794529		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		METTY		DAVID						7/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		1601 Huffine Mill Rd., Bldg B																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:13:35 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:13:35 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was inciting the unit and being disrespectful towards staff, calling her a Bi***. By the client using these word towards staff, a peer became disgruntled. Peer walked into client's room and was verbally aggressive. Staff removed peer to deescalate the situation. Client was still disgruntled and screaming, and was pacing the hallway when he was stuck twice in the head. Staff immediately separated the two clients. Following this incident, client began to make threats to another peer who currently has an ankle injury. Client charged at peer in an attempt to be physically aggressive, resulting in being placed in a restrictive intervention; 6 minutes.

		33321		368994		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:47:10 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:47:10 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was not following the directive given and became physically aggressive towards staff.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 1 minute.

		33326		368994		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:02:52 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:02:52 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client had increased agitation and was not following staff's directions, and became aggressive with staff while sitting outside the supervisor's office.  Sitting restraint was used, lasting 7 minutes.

		33672		368994		06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:37:17 PM		jkillette		8/24/2022 7:41:34 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was told to go to her room; client said no. Staff spoke with client about her behavior and decisions. Client stated she didn't care. Client stated she wanted to be with another peer. Client then began to engage in unsafe behavior by attempting to allow another peer to enter the cottage with a big stick from outside the backyard area of the cottage. While staff was holding the door to keep the peer from entering the cottage, client kept grabbing and pulling on the door. Staff continued to ask client to get back and off the door. Client did not stop or move and when staff attempted to step in between client and the other staff member, client swung her arm in attempt to hit staff. Client was then placed in a moving hold off the cottage to prevent further aggression and escalation of herself and peers

		32660				03/11/2022		04/04/2022		03/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Miller		Gabriel						9/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Life-Way Homes LLC		7919 Mossycup		7919 Mossycup Dr, Charlotte NC 28215 7159																		No		30		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:30:36 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:36:37 PM								Client informed staff on 3/11/22 that he had a gun in the group home that he sold. Client stated he got the weapon from school.  Staff confiscated about $300 cash from the client that night. Client's probation officer (client is currently on probation for possession of a weapon) and guardian were notified.  Lifeway group home decided to continue as the clinical home for client.

		33206		48885		05/08/2022		05/11/2022		05/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MILLER		JANET		AMI				11/2/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		No		Alpha Health Services				4517 Waterbury Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:53:14 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:53:14 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder		Ms. Miller was agitated with peers and staff and repeatedly wanted to leave and return to the hospital. Ms. Miller called 911 and indicated she wanted to kill herself and that she had consumed an entire bottle of mouth wash. EMS arrived and Ms. Miller was taken to the hospital for assessment.

		32812		221276		03/31/2022		04/13/2022		04/07/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		MILLIGAN		DEVYN						6/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				No		6		ALL		School												Sexual Assault																										Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:24:20 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:24:20 PM				Pristiq 25 mg ER 1 tab daily		Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; 302.85 - Gender identity disorder in adolescents or adults		Carolina Outreach reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old who is gender non-conforming (Member: DM; Patient ID: 221276; DOB: 06/10/2005) on 3/31/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member alleges that they were raped by a peer from school at their grandmother’s home. The member stated that they were asked to have sex and be videotaped, to which they declined. However, the male peer raped them and videotaped them. The video is being circulated at the member’s school. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, safety plan with the member and her guardian, assess the member for trauma, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS/guardian contact, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS report with the final law enforcement determination.

		33606		98377		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MILLS		ROBERT		ADSN		Medicaid C		4/19/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Zebulon Group Home-120 E Lee St																				Yes		2		T2014 - Residential Supports Level 2		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 10:58:33 AM		mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 10:58:33 AM				Boost Liquid; Centrum Silver Adult 50+; Docusate 100MG; Ferrous Sulf 25MG; Metformin 500MG; Lopressor 50MG; Pantoprazole 40MG; Polyetheylene Glycol 3350 Powder; Pravastatin 20MG; Sucralfate 1GM; APAP 325MG PRN; Bisacodyl 10MG PRN; Bisacodyl 10MG PRN; Guaifasen DM Syrup PRN; Metamucil PRN		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Cerebral palsy; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy; Not Defined		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 56-year-old male (Member: RM; Patient ID: 98377; DOB: 04/19/1966) on 6/7/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that a staff recorded the member eight times and posted the videos on her personal social media page; the member was exploited to get views on the staff’s Tik Tok page. The videos were viewed thousands of times. The provider substantiated the allegation and 2 staff were terminated. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the type of incident in IRIS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32874		252725		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MILTON		SABRINA		ADSN		Medicaid C		9/11/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Female		Yes		A Touch of Grace, Inc.		A Touch of Grace-Westlake Rd																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 7:11:32 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 7:11:32 AM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities		QP, Kathy Thomaseec, received a phone call from staff (family member), Ms. Shaffer, stating that consumer was hitting her and was having an aggressive behavior and was out of control. QP informed staff member (family member) to call 911 in order to have consumer transported by ambulance to the hospital to receive treatment. Ambulance arrived and transported consumer to Cape Fear Valley Emergency Room in order to receive treatment. At the time the IRIS Report is being submitted, consumer is still in Emergency Room awaiting treatment.

		33036		252725		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MILTON		SABRINA		ADSN		Medicaid C		9/11/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Female		Yes		A Touch of Grace, Inc.		A Touch of Grace-Westlake Rd																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:05:27 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:05:27 PM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		QP, Kathy Thomaseec, received a phone call from the consumer's guardian informing her that the consumer was taken to the hospital by law enforcement. Guardian stated that the consumer came in from respite and began attacking guardian/staff causing bodily harm. At the time of incident, staff member was present and assisted guardian/staff to calm consumer down. Guardian/staff contacted law enforcement. Law enforcement transported consumer to the hospital.  Report notes recent medication change.

		32925				04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Miner		Alexandra						12/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:38:54 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:38:54 PM								The reassigned clinician called to reintroduce self to client and her mother as she would be managing the case until another clinician is ready. Clinician was told that client was with friends, but she definitely needed to see someone in the near future. Clinician was informed that during the week prior, she has made a suicide attempt by overdose. She generally takes her prescribed medication in the evening at home. On this day, however, she decided to take more than the prescribed amount while at school. Her mother is unsure of how many pills she took, but received a call from the school saying that she wasn't feeling well. A safety plan will be put in place with the family.  Her mother is unsure of what caused this incident. There are clinical &#x0D;
notes indicating that she recently went through a breakup, but the true cause is unknown.

		32646		818182		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:11:13 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:11:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer got in an argument with one of his peers while being transported back to the facility. Consumer entered into the facility and the argument continued. Staff immediately intervened and began to process with the consumer and the peer. Consumer began to start using profanity and got very loud and disrespectful. Consumer's peer got upset with him and indicated that he did not like for him to disrespect staff and adult figures. Consumer got hit in the back of the head with a paper towel holder by one of his peers. Consumer had a gash on the back of his head. QP informed consumer to hold his head with a cold towel compressed with ice until his head stopped bleeding. QP informed his Guardian, the Response Team, and Executive Director. QP transported consumer to South Park Atrium Emergency. Consumer received two staples to be taken out within 10-12 days for follow- up.

		32647		818182		04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:16:10 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:16:10 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer was told that it was time to prepare for his evening hygiene routine and to get ready to prepare for bed. Consumer became very argumentative and verbally aggressive towards staff. Consumer yelled and screamed at the top of his lungs indicating that he, "don’t give a *uck" and he will do what he wants too. Consumer failed to follow the rules of the facility. Consumer eventually went to his room and began to argue with his peer. Consumer got even more upset when staff asked him to calm down. Consumer ran out of the front door and into the wooded area across the street. QP followed consumer until he was no longer in sight. QP followed protocol and called 911, his Guardian, House Manager, and the Response Team. Officers reported to the facility and QP gave the description of consumer. Incident report #20220403194600. Consumer reported back to the facility about 9:20pm and indicated that he walked down the street and smoked a cigarette. 911 was called back to the facility. Consumer was searched before entering into the facility. Consumer had a lighter in his bag. No other contraband was found. Consumer went to his assigned area after being checked. No other issues to report.

		32780		818182		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:39:58 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:39:58 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer was in the office and got frustrated because he indicated that he was ready to leave and go back to the facility. Staff processed with consumer and advised him that his other peers had therapy sessions and he needed to be patient. Consumer became very verbally aggressive and did not want to listen to staff. Staff continued to process as consumer walked out the office and ran down the sidewalk area in front of the office building. Staff ran behind consumer until staff could no longer see consumer. Staff called out to the CMPD Officer that was already in the parking lot of the office area. The officer stated that he did see consumer as he ran away from the office. The CMPD proceeded to ride the neighboring streets behind the office area and did find consumer and returned him back to MHI Administrative Office. Staff began to process with consumer, who at first continued to be defiant and did not want to listen. Consumer did finally calm down and follow the staff directives. HM notified consumer's mother, The Response Team, Executive Director, and the QP of consumer's return back to the facility with no other incidents to report.

		32770		818182		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:05:54 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:05:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer #1318060 left the facility on Friday 4-8-2022 around 6 pm and returned back to the facility on Saturday 04/09/2022 around 6 pm. along with his peer that he had awoled with. Staff searched Consumer #1318060 upon entry to prevent him from bringing contraband into the facility. No contraband was found. Consumer #1318060 had a foul smell on him that indicated he had been recently smoking marijuana. Staff urged Consumer #1318060 to take a shower. Staff continued to process with Consumer #1318060 about the dangers of walking outside of line of sight and the dangers of leaving the facility without supervision. The House Manager called Consumer #1318060 parents to notify them that he had returned to the facility, along with notifying, the Executive Director, and the Response Team. Staff continued to process with Consumer #1318060 and there were no other incidents to report for the evening.

		33172		818182		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:21:13 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:21:13 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer had been displaying defiant behaviors and failed to follow staff directives given all day. Staff asked consumer to prepare for his evening routine by completing his hygiene, eating his dinner, and taking his medications. Consumer became defiant and refused to comply. Staff redirected consumer =to complete his evening chores and hygiene in a timely manner so the other peers could do the same. Consumer did not listen and walked outside without permission out the back door. Staff followed the consumer and he ran through the woods behind the house. Staff came back in to call on-call and 911. Consumer came back inside laughing and screaming that he had taken a brick and busted staff’s vehicle. Staff went outside of the facility as consumer followed closely behind laughing. Staff saw that consumer  had busted out staff #2's front windshield as consumer continued to pick up and throw rocks and bricks. Staff continued to process but consumer continued to be defiant and was throwing bricks at staff. As staff was processing, staff #1 had ducked at one of the bricks thrown and the brick thrown hit staff #2 in the face. Emergency services were called and CMPD and Medic were sent out for both the consumer and staff. After striking staff #2 in the face with the brick, consumer ran down the street, leaving the facility without permission. The police were called and provided staff with complaint number# 20220502191201 for consumer's AWOL. Consumer returned to the facility the following day 05/03/2022 around 8:30 am. Charlotte CMPD were called and they completed an IVC. The Charlotte Police Department transported consumer to the BHC with no other incidents to report. Consumer was picked up by his parents from Behavioral Health. The parents will continue his therapy and medication management. Miracle Houses Inc. will continue to seek a higher level of care.

		33520		61808		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MITCHELL		CORNESHA		AMI				1/25/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Female		No		Alpha Health Services				130 White Oak Drive, Henderson, NC 27536																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:00:26 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:00:26 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Out-of-county provider reports that client woke up staff at 6:30 am. Client asked staff for more toothpaste and more bars of soap. Staff indicated to client that she was out of toothpaste and soap. Staff indicated to client that she had already gave her 3 boxes of toothpaste and 2 bars of soap within two weeks. Client was not happy about what the house manager said to her.  A few minutes later, another resident went to the house manager complaining that most of her snacks and food in her room was gone. House manager asked resident to bring the rest of her snacks to her room for safekeeping. Client saw resident taking the rest of the snacks to the house manager's room. Client was not happy about it so she attacked the resident in the living room and tried to attack another resident as well. House manager tried to calm the situation but client got evening more aggressive to the point where the house manager had to call 911.

		33570		24593		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MITCHELL		MICHAEL						11/9/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 11:53:23 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 11:53:23 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder		On 5/31/22 Guardian Alecia Taylor reported client being in the Raleigh WakeMed Cardiac Intensive Care Unit as of 5/30/22. Client was being treated for sepsis. Client was transferred to Transitions Life Care on Saturday June 4th. Prior to his WakeMed admission he went to Wake Radiology for a CT scan on May 20th. RN and guardian have been awaiting CT scan results to determine unknown medical DX. The guardian told FHR staff that she was informed by WakeMed staff that client was being transferred to hospice care because he was not thriving and was experiencing aspiration. She stated hospice care DX for client was protein/calorie malnutrition. Consumer passed away on 6/6/22.

		33655		790230		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MITCHELL		TIQUAN				Medicaid C		9/8/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H2025 - Supported Employment		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:23:30 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:23:30 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities		Individual was setting up the roller for the unload of a work truck. When he went to pickup a roller, he grabbed two. He realized this and went to let go of one and it hit him in the head. DSP called the LRP, who requested him to be taken to the ER due to the bleeding. DSP contacted QP to report incident. Work completed an incident report. DSP met LRP at the ER. LRP stayed with him while he was being checked. It was noted he had a scalp laceration on his head and staples were used to close it. Work note provided indicating he could return to work on 6-15. He was to schedule a follow up appointment with doctor in 6 days (around 6-18).

		33293		667527		05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		MOCK		CAMDEN						11/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 9:59:22 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 9:59:22 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type		Member was caught stealing from the kitchen and began cursing a female staff when confronted. He left the facility, walking away but kept coming back to the yard being disruptive and communicating threats. He came back into the facility, becoming more aggressive and broke a window at the facility. He then went back on the porch, yelling and screaming, very hostile towards staff. When Administration arrived to the facility to assess the situation and attempt to de-escalate member, he became more hostile and refused to go inside the facility. He left the premises on foot and after he had not returned within 2 hours, a Missing Person’s Report was made. Member was picked up by the police at a local store and was returned to the facility. He became even more hostile as he arrived back to the facility and became defiant in regard to getting out of the police car. He refused to return to the facility as he communicated that he did not feel safe because he felt like he was going to get kicked out of the program and sent back to detention. He communicated to the police that he feared being there with staff and so he was taken to Children’s Levine Hospital and remained in the ED Dept. until Monday, as he refused to return to the facility on Saturday evening with staff and again on Sunday. His DSS guardian was able to convince him to return to the facility on Monday, 5/16/2022.

		33609		667527		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MOCK		CAMDEN						11/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:16:37 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:16:37 PM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Staff was informed that consumer had been posting things on social media and conducted a search in consumer’s room. Staff found and confiscated a laptop that consumer was not supposed to have. Even though he was on quarantine due to previously testing positive for COVID-19, this triggered consumer to run outside and be upset, in which he started to make violent threats toward another consumer, who told on him. Consumer went to an area behind the facility where he appeared to have a little hiding spot, pulled out a gun, and flashed it at staff members, communicating threats of harm. The police were called by one of the staff members, while the other staffed kept a safe distance but kept consumer in eyesight from inside the facility. While waiting for the police to arrive, consumer went AWOL. The police were notified that consumer left the facility on foot, and that he left with the gun on him. Police were able to find consumer, who had linked up with another peer from another facility of this provider, and subdued both of them. Consumer had ditched the gun, so the police were not able to find it, but upon detaining consumer and letting him out of the car upon his arrival to the facility, he became physically and verbally aggressive towards the Police Officers, threatening them, charging at facility staff, and becoming physically out-of-control. The consumer had to be restrained by the Police Officers to assist him with regaining control and then placed back into the police car. When released from their car again and back into the Facility staff’s custody, he began to become irate again and had to be escorted into the facility. After being escorted into the facility, he began to go into tension reduction mode, crying uncontrollably, apologizing, and talking about how scared he was that he thought that he was going to get shot by the police. He began recalling the story of the interaction with the Police when they first found him and the precautions they took against him, because he left with a gun in his hands. He indicated that there were at least 5 guns pointing at him by police, but instead of calming down and complying, he was more resistant and out of control. Client began to recall past traumatic incidences in his life and went into an emotional spiral downward. After processing his feelings with staff and debriefing the incident, he was very remorseful and pleaded for admin no to have him locked back up in detention.&#x0D;
Admin staff informed the police that they would go get an IVC taken out of him due to safety reasons and the gun not ever being found so that consumer could be taken to the hospital to be evaluated and hopefully admitted until the Team could come up with a secured facility for him to be released to. CMPD directed admin staff that once the IVC was completed, to contact them back and they would pick member up and transport him to the hospital. Facility staff followed client's Safety Plan by keeping him closely monitored and away from the other peers to prevent any further escalations or him eloping and trying to go secure that gun. Consumer was picked up around 7:50 pm by CMPD and transported to Novant Health’s ED, under an IVC Order. The Police Report # from the Officer (20220607143501).  Consumer is secured in the hospital, and DSS and the MCO have filed House Bill 693 to prevent the member from being discharged from the hospital for health and safety reasons until a locked facility can be secured and the gun can be located. Provider is not allowing consumer to return to the Level 3 facility for these reasons.

		33372		627357		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		MOLINA		MICHAEL		OTHER				10/24/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Male		Yes		Caramore Community, Inc.		Caramore Community, Inc.																				Yes		2		YA348 - Peer Supports		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 3:37:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 3:37:21 PM				Depakote 1000mg; Suboxone 24mg; Propranolol 20mg PRN; Zoloft 100mg		Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Caramore Community reports the death of a 33 year-old male (Member: MM; Patient ID: 627357; DOB: 10/24/1988) on 5/22/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 5/20/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified by Chapel Hill Police Department at approximately 6:00pm on Sunday 5/22/22 that the member had been found deceased of an apparent overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit documentation of referrals to outside provider/services/resources, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33698		807143		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MONTAQUE		ISSAC						11/9/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Laura Springs Rd (ICF)																				Yes		0		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 12:59:22 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 12:59:22 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that at approximately 11am, client started displaying his target behaviors of aggression towards his peers &amp; staff, and non-compliance while at the Cleveland Vocational Center. The RHA clinical and direct support staff from Laura Springs implemented client's Behavior Support Plan and administered his approved crisis medication, however, none of the interventions were successful and client was unable to be redirected and continued to compromise the safety of himself and others around him. The RHA clinical team called 911 and completed Involuntary Commitment paperwork on client to ensure his health and safety. The Cleveland Police Deputy arrived to the scene and transported client to Novant Health Rowan Medical Center for psychiatric evaluation and stabilization. IDT members will convene and Mini-Team new strategies to help support and redirect client's behaviors as they occur. The Behavior Analyst &amp; QP will contact client's psychologist and psychiatric provider to determine if any new medication changes are needed. The IDT members will implement all recommendations made from client's medical and psychiatric providers.

		32642		274978		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		XAVIER		CMSED				1/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Solutions Community Support Agency-236 N Mebane																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:15:43 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:15:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that school called the residential home stating that client had assaulted a teacher and needed to be picked up because he was suspended, and possibly long term, for assaulting a government official. Client will also be charged for “Assaulting Government Official” from the school. When both staff picked client up from the school, he was handcuffed because of his aggressive behaviors towards school officials. Solutions CSA clinician assessed client to see if he was safe from harming himself and others. Client admitted to Mr. Ivey (QP) and Solutions CSA clinician that he felt like harming himself and others, and the guardian was notified of client's aggressive behaviors and school suspension. At 11AM, Mr. Ivey immediately went to Graham Sheriff department to have him IVC’d for his aggressive behaviors. The Magistrate signed off all the documents to have client transported to RHA to be assessed. The Officer picked client about 12PM and transported him to RHA in Alamance county to have an evaluation. RHA clinician contacted Solutions CSA (George Ivey) stating they were going to have client committed for suicidal ideation and would look for an Acute Psychiatric Hospital for him to be admitted to.

		33038		788109		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MOORE		EBONY				Medicaid C		1/7/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Female		Yes		HeartSpring, Inc.		3707 Latrobe Dr																				Yes		2		Community Living and Supports		Legal-Residence																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:26:30 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:26:30 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities		Mom needed to use the restroom. The individual got upset and was contemplating throwing a tantrum, became unstable, and fell toward a TV stand, lacerating the right side of her forehead. This resulted in the individual going to the ER for three stitches.

		33174		169214		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		JAYDEN						3/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:36:15 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:36:15 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified injury of head, initial encounter		On 05/04/2022, at 9:00am, MST Therapist received a call from client's mother informing therapist that client was admitted into Cape Fear Valley Hospital on the night of 05/03/2022. Client's mother reported the incident initiated at 9:00pm after client became verbally aggressive, as evidenced by using loud voice tones and profanity. Client's mother reported while transporting the family home, client continued to be verbally aggressive towards her. Once at home, client's mother reported client became physically aggressive towards her, as evidenced by hitting, pushing, and scratching. Client's mother reported client proceeded to jump on and hit her younger brother. Client's mother reported client left the home without permission. Client's mother reported contacting police and filing a missing person’s report. Client's mother reported client was found by law enforcement at her maternal uncle’s home in Parkton, NC. Client's mother reported client became physically aggressive with police and resisted arrest. At that time, client was handcuffed and transported to the hospital. Client's mother reported she was encouraged to file an IVC order due to client's behavior.  MST Therapist communicated with Cape Fear Valley hospital regarding client. MST Therapist was informed that client was assessed and was found to have signs of THC and cocaine in her system. Hospital staff informed therapist that client had been cleared medically and they were waiting to determine if the psychologist was going to recommend residential placement.

		33424		274978		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		XAVIER		CMSED				1/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Solutions Community Support Agency-236 N Mebane																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 2:07:03 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 2:10:40 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that Solutions CSA staff (DT) called and stated, “Client eloped from the facility and said that no one is stopping him from returning back to the school”. Program director (GI) directed staff to call the police and notify them that client had eloped from the facility and that he would go by the school to try to locate client. (GI) also notified the guardian that client eloped from the facility. (GI) was able to locate client walking, but he continued to ignore his directives. The Police observed client walking towards the school, so he decided to continue walking past the school up the street. The Officer turned on his blue lights once he past the school for safety reasons. Client finally stopped walking and stood in the driveway of someone’s home. Client requested to return back to the hospital and refused to talk with anyone because he was feeling depressed and thinking about harming himself. Solutions CSA staff (DT &amp; GI) escorted client back to the UNC hospital in Chapel Hill for another evaluation completed. Client was admitted back into UNC hospital in Chapel Hill for suicidal ideation/depression.

		32855				04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morales		Zanden						5/21/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		No		My Brother's House, Inc.				12219 Windy Wood Ct																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:15:25 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:15:25 AM								ZM continued to walk up the main road of Sandy Porter Rd. &amp; S. Tryson st. eluding staff and local authorities. ZM stopped walking and met with the police outside Hungry Howies on S. Tryon Street. The police contacted the facility director to await further instructions as to where to transport ZM. Staff and facility director instructed the police to bring ZM back to the facility. ZM refused to return to the facility and began to escalate again with the police. ZM made statements that he was going to "get a knife and kill the consumers in the home" if he was taken back to the group home. ZM was transported by the responding medics to Atrium Health Leivne Children's Hospital where he currently remains.

		32885				04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Morgan		Christopher						07/17/1984		37		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 1:19:46 PM		jkillette		4/19/2022 1:19:46 PM								While stacking c-bins, a large stray staple cut open back of right hand.  The client received Clindamycin, TDAP, glued laceration with Dermabond

		32679		24218		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MORRIS		LINDA		AMTCL				10/18/1974 12:00:00 AM		47		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 12:47:59 PM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 12:56:50 PM				benztropine 1 mg bid; busPIRone 7.5 mg bid; Invega Sustenna 117 mg/0.75 mL, q28 days; Minipress 1 mg pm; sertraline 150 mg, daily; Haldol 10 mg PO QHS; Cogentin 1 mg PO BID; Depakote ER 250 mg PO BID; Zoloft 150 mg PO daily; Prazosin 3 mg PO QHS; Topiramate 25 mg PO QAM and 50 mg PO QHS; Amlodipine 2.5 mg PO daily; Cetirizine 10 mg PO daily; Fludricortisone 0.1 mg PO daily; Meloxicam 15 mg PO daily; Metformin 850 mg PO BID; Pantoprazole 20 mg PO daily; Vitamin D 1,000 units PO daily; Multivitamin		Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Schizophrenia; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dissociative identity disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Adult onset fluency disorder; Essential (primary) hypertension; Other chest pain; Suicidal ideations; Suicide attempt, initial encounter		Carolina Outreach reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 47-year-old female (Member: LM; Patient ID: 24218; DOB: 10/18/1974) on 4/1/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The provider reports that staff at Hope Support Services had their mother and uncle move in with the member against the member’s will. The member reported expressing to Hope Support Services staff that she did not want staff’s mother and uncle moving in with her but was unsuccessful in preventing it. The member reported paying the rent and increased utilities, and being fearful to advocate for herself. Hope Support Services was contacted and notified of the issue and has terminated the employee. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and update the Iris report with the status of the member and who is residing in the home. It should be noted that this member has a legal guardian who has been in contact with both Carolina Outreach and Hope Support Services.

		32734				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:35:20 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:35:20 PM								While at the main office interacting with his peers, consumer decided to participate in a plan to go AWOL.  Consumer walked out the front door and ran through the neighboring community.  Law enforcement was called to report the AWOL.  Before they arrived, staff was able to locate consumer and process with him in order for him to return safely to the office.  There were no further incidents for the remainder of the night.

		32864				04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:20:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:20:04 AM								Consumer was at the administrative office sitting in a chair while watching TV and had gotten up to use the restroom.  When he returned, a peer was sitting in the chair he had been sitting in. Without warning, consumer flipped the chair over with the peer in it.  Staff immediately redirected consumer for his display of physical aggression.  Consumer responded by yelling obscenities at staff and making threats.  Staff attempted to process with consumer to get him to calm down.  Consumer continued yelling and then left the office without permission. Staff attempted to locate consumer but was unsuccessful.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement came out to the main office and completed a missing person report #20220411145301. Consumer returned to the facility around 7:30pm on his own. Staff processed with consumer the importance of not leaving line of sight. Consumer completed hygiene, ate dinner, and there were no other incidents to report for the rest of the evening. Staff called Law Enforcement and reported the return of consumer.

		32859				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:41:08 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:41:08 AM								Consumer #115962 became upset due to his peers engaging in a verbal dispute that had nothing to do with him. Consumer #115962 interjected himself into the dispute and displayed verbal aggression towards one of the peers. Consumer #115962 ignored directives from staff to calm down and continued to yell obscenities at his peer. Consumer #115962 then became verbally aggressive towards staff before charging out of the back door of the facility. Consumer #115962 climbed a neighbor’s fence and ran through a neighboring community. Staff searched the community for Consumer #115962 but was unable to locate him. AWOL protocol was followed at that time. Law enforcement came out to the facility and completed a missing persons report # 20220412164500. Consumer #115962 returned to the facility on his own at approximately 6:00 pm. Staff returned a call to Law enforcement to report that Consumer #115962 had returned. Consumer #115962 was searched to ensure he was not bringing any contraband into the facility. Consumer #115962 ate dinner and completed his hygiene before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		32987				04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:51:24 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:51:24 PM								Consumer #115962 was in the kitchen preparing to eat his dinner when he became quickly agitated with his peer for making statements under his breath and name calling. Staff immediately redirected the peer to refocus on himself and avoid his peer negative comments. Consumer #115962 refocused his thoughts and began eating his dinner. Consumer #115962 reached for the bread and his peer picked the bread up and threw it across the kitchen. Staff directed Consumer #115962 to his room to avoid altercation with his peer. Staff #1 was processing with his peer when Consumer #115962 forced his way down the hallway. Consumer #115962’ peer ran in Consumer #115962’s room striking Consumer #115962 first leading to Consumer #115962 fighting wrestling with the peer. Staff quickly intervened and split the two with Staff#1 and Staff #2 processing with both Consumer #115962 and his peer. The peer broke from around the Staff and continued to try to fight Consumer #115962. Staff noticed after the altercation Consumer #115962 had some blood on him. Staffs informed the Consumer#115962 that he needed medical attention and the Consumer #115962 initially refused until the On-Call Staff advised him to get checked out. Consumer #115962 was transported to the ER where he received (2) stitches on his right eye brow. Consumer #115962 was transported back to the facility and there was no other medical treatment needed.

		33147				05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:43:40 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:43:40 PM								Consumer went to bed as scheduled in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff conducted a routine bed check and observed that consumer had gone AWOL by climbing out of his bedroom window.  Staff searched the immediate area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer but let him go because he is 17 years old.  Consumer returned to the facility on his own at approximately 3:45am. Consumer was searched for any contraband, none was found. Consumer went to bed for the remainder of the night. Staff notified CMPD that consumer had returned to the facility and there were no other incidents to report.

		33487		794398		05/29/2022		06/02/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MORTERAAGUEROS		JESUS						5/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		4		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:34:50 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:34:50 PM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		It was reported by the interpreter that she spoke with mom yesterday at 1pm and was notified client is currently hospitalized at Novant.  Mrs. Beatriz (AYN interpreter) reached out to MST worker via text message at 6:51pm on Sunday, 5/29/2022, indicating that she received a text from client's mother (on Sunday, 5/29/2022, at 6:00pm) reporting that client threatened the family with a knife at 4:30p.m. The text message stated that the family left the apartment and called the police. The text also stated that client made the threat because he was caught and confronted for stealing his aunt's cigarettes. The mother went to the Magistrate office to obtain IVC documentation seeking for client to be brought to the hospital for evaluation. Client was transported to Novant at 10:00pm and currently remains at the hospital.

		33568		105011		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MOSLEY		DASHAINE						2/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90804 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min)		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 10:25:48 AM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 10:25:48 AM				Depakote ER 500 mg; Latuda 40 mg		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 17-year-old female (Member: DM; Patient ID: 105011; DOB: 02/05/2005) on 6/5/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The provider reports that during a session, the member reported that her ex-boyfriend raped her after they attended a festival, while waiting to be picked up. DSS and police were contacted. The provider is addressing safety and trauma. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report with the correct type of incident, clarify if medical evaluation was completed, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the report with the Law Enforcement findings.

		32756		757566		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		MOULTRIE		KAIREE						9/17/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 12:47:53 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 12:47:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		DT Program Director (Kim Josiah) was informed by consumer's guardian on Wednesday, 4.6.22, that consumer was taken to UNC hospital on Tuesday, 4.5.22. It was reported that consumer's guardian attempted to take consumer to baseball practice but consumer didn't want to go. It was stated that a scuffle between guardian and consumer ensued. Guardian took consumer to UNC hospital due to consumer's aggressive nature. Consumer is still currently at UNC hospital per guardian's report.  Team is awaiting recommendations/discharge plan. A referral was put in for him for him to receive Intercept at Youth Villages prior to this incident.

		33015		768127		04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/24/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MULCHI		BLAYDEN						7/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility Program, Inc.		Jackson Springs Treatment Center-778 Hoffman Rd																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Other								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 9:40:31 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 9:40:31 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer above was upset because he was being redirected for his negative behavior. Consumer went in his room and sat on his bed and started eating his 8:00pm snack which was yogurt. Staff instructed consumer to give her the spoon once he was done eating. Staff took the spoon and threw it in the trash. Consumer was still upset and started pacing in and out of his room. Staff tried processing with him, but he did not want to talk. Consumer asked to throw his yogurt cup away and he in the process of him throwing it away he grabbed the dirty spoon out of the trash. Consumer walked back inside of his room and assured staff he was fine and sat on his bed. As staff walked away from the door to talk to another consumer, the consumer started to scratch his left arm with the spoon breaking his skin. As staff walked towards his room to check on him, they noticed blood on his arm and called for assistance. Supported staff responded and asked consumer what was wrong. Consumer responded by saying he wish everyone would leave him alone so he can go ahead and kill himself. Staff removed all items from the consumer's room and contacted the therapist. Staff cleaned the blood from his arm and continued to monitor consumer until therapist arrived. After the therapist's assessment, consumer was transported to Moore Regional Hospital for further evaluation in which he was IVCD.

		32819		526799		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURDOCK		ISAIAH						10/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 8:00:16 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 8:00:16 AM						Unspecified personality and behavioral disorder due to known physiological condition; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Resident with history of swallowing foreign bodies and other SIB admitted to Whitaker PRTF 7 days prior. Reported feeling "frightened" by crises that have taken place at facility since his arrival but had not voiced any thoughts of suicide or self-harm. Was on standard level of observation (Q30 minutes) and in his bedroom. Broke the screen on a handheld videogame and swallowed 4-5 pieces of glass, up to 1/2 inch in size. Reported this to staff and received immediate medical attention. Told the doctor that "this was a 'serious attempt to kill myself and I didn't want to be alive in the moment.' He said since yesterday he has been increasingly anxious and depressed about being 'stuck in the system over a year now' and just wants to get back to his mom/family but he sees no way out. He couldn't use some coping skills that he usually uses, and the anxiety/depression got so loud that he wanted to self harm. He was anxious and sad about being on the unit in general and that he hasn't been interacting with peers much the past couple of days." (/es/ EDWARD J VISNAW, MD, Psychiatric Resident, Signed: 04/12/2022 21:48)

		33676		526799		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURDOCK		ISAIAH						10/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:30:43 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:30:43 PM						Unspecified personality and behavioral disorder due to known physiological condition; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Client witnessed his peer involved in an altercation. Staff removed client and peers not involved to the dining area.  Client became triggered by his peer's physical and verbal aggression. Client began to pace in the dining area. Staff attempted to process with client. Client and peers expressed wanting to go outside to help de-escalate and return to baseline. Staff took them outside. Once outside, client ran out of staff line of sight. Staff attempted to get him to stop and come back, but he ignored and kept going. Staff looked around campus for him but did not find him. Staff then called CMPD to file a missing person report. Police went out to look for client and were able to locate him. When client was told he had to return to the cottage, he began escalating again. Client expressed being fearful of his peers and not feeling the same. Client expressed suicidal ideations and stated he would destroy the property if he had to go back. Police initiated an IVC and medics transported him to the hospital to be evaluated.

		33013		302292		04/20/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MURPHY		JAMARI						7/24/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																				Other										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 9:02:12 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 9:02:12 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety		On the evening of 4/20/2022. Jamari was opening a plastic water bottle with his mouth and accidently swallowed the cap and thought it was not a " big deal and would come out the other end." Jamari went to sleep and did not tell his father. In the morning of 4/21/2022, Jamari woke up with pain in his chest and called his father at 6:33 am, where in which his father called an ambulance to his apartment and Jamari was taken to Duke Hospital. Dad stated he was working up in Granville County and rushed to the hospital. Jamari was put to sleep and a tube was put down his lung to retrieve the bottle cap.

		33320				05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURPHY		ISABELLA						12/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:42:14 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:42:14 PM								Client eloped and became aggressive towards staff when staff approached her.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.

		33414		451201		05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/24/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHY		MARY		ADSN				3/10/1991 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		Yes		Heavenly Place LLC		8600 Neuse Hunter Dr																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:26:10 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:26:10 AM						298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Insomnia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, unspecified trimester; Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, third trimester; Other symptoms and signs involving cognitive functions and awareness; Dizziness and giddiness; Auditory hallucinations; Encounter for observation for suspected exposure to other biological agents ruled out; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out; Problems related to living in residential institution		Mary became agitated when informed about the father of her child becoming engaged. Mary also believed that the father would take custody of the child and she would never see the baby again. This information caused Mary to become depressed, agitated and unable to think clearly to make good decisions and choices. On 5/24/2022, Mary walked away from the group home. Police were called and provided with a description of Mary and her clothing.

		32698		353469		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/7/2022 7:27:09 AM		dsofia		4/7/2022 7:27:09 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer was excessively out of designated area after being prompted multiple times by staff to return to his room.  Consumer ignored prompts and began to incite his peers to join the disruption.  Agitation of his peers began to rise, at which time staff delivered their last prompt to disengage.  Following this prompt, an announcement of an escort was given.  Consumer continued his aggressive and disruptive behavior despite these prompts.  Staff then initiated a restrictive intervention.

		32794		353469		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 7:46:48 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 3:30:10 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was creating an unsafe environment by walking out of area, refusing staff prompts, and having aggressive behaviors.  Consumer threw milk across the hall and began to break up hygiene boxes to make a weapon.  Staff prompted consumer to stop but he refused and continued behavior.  Staff intervened, placing consumer in an escort and then a restraint using the team control position; 12 minutes.

		33087		353469		04/05/2022		05/02/2022		04/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		26		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse								Other																						Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 3:58:09 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:32:36 PM				Depakote 250mg; Ventolin 90mcg		Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		OOC Provider New Hope Treatment Center reported a Level 3 injury involving a 13-year-old male (Member: RMC; Patient ID: 353469; DOB: 08/24/2008) on 4/5/22. However, Alliance is upgrading this incident to a Level 3 Allegation of Physical Abuse and Neglect. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports staff applied a physical restrictive intervention (escort and restraint using the team control position) to the member on 4/5/22. The member sustained bilateral fractures to both arms and supracondylar fracture of the left elbow as a result of this intervention. The provider neglected to report the injuries or monitor the member for 30 minutes after the restrictive intervention. The provider also reported that the member’s movement was normal during the initial check, ending check, and follow-up check. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to OHAN and the member’s guardian, implement safety measures until the investigation has concluded, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit any nursing notes for the incident date, and update the MCO on any DSS or OHAN investigations. In addition, Alliance will report the facility to the SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities, per DMH’s request., Complaint filed with SC DHEC - reference number is M05063-22

		33028		353469		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 8:40:16 AM		dsofia		4/29/2022 8:40:16 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that at approximately 9:55pm, a group of consumers from another unit kicked through the doors onto the WPI program.  Once the doors were opened, 5 consumers eloped from the unit with the other consumers.  The consumers ran from the facility, refusing any prompts from staff to stop.  Staff lost line of sight supervision therefore, the Rock Hill PD was contacted and a description was given.  The consumer returned to the facility at approximately 11pm.  No further incidents occurred following consumer's return.  Incident will be debriefed during Critical Incident Review for corrective actions.  Consumer placed on AWOL precautions.

		33276		353469		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:31:49 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:31:49 AM								The consumer was taken outside for recreation time.  While outside, the resident began to climb the fence in an attempt to go AWOL.  The resident was prompted to return, but refused all prompts.  The police were called and the resident was returned around 8:20pm.

		33810		353469		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 1:29:03 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 1:29:03 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer went outside for activity time. While outside, the consumer began to climb the fence in an attempt to go AWOL. When the staff got over to the fence, the consumer was already running, causing staff to lose line of sight supervision. At that point, the police were called.

		33764		353469		06/15/2022		06/18/2022		06/15/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:49:11 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:49:11 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Resident was noncompliant with directives given and causing severe property damage due to attention seeking and insisted on processing with staff. Staff prompted resident to follow previous directives in which resident continued to ignore. Intervention was announced and resident briefly returned to his area. Shortly after, resident left his area again in an attempt talk to staff and when redirected to return to area and comply correctly, resident walked towards stairwell door and knocked it open going AWOL at 919pm. Authorities were contacted at 928 pm and resident was returned to unit at 948 pm.

		32653				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:03:20 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:03:20 PM								Consumer became upset during lunch time, as he felt that his peer was allowed to help staff with more lunch trays.  As a result, consumer became verbally aggressive, started headbanging, biting himself, hitting, and kicking staff.  A physical restraint was initiated to prevent harm; 2-minutes standing, 23-minutes sitting.  Consumer stated, " you are hurting me, I am going to bite you motherfucker." Consumer received self inflicted bite marks to right arm.  Staff modeled deep breathes and asked consumer to join.  Consumer ate lunch and participated in LSI.  Consumer was able to return to baseline behavior. Nurse assessed arm and provided consumer ice pack for swelling.

		32724				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURRAY		HUNTER						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:25:31 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:25:31 AM								Client became physically aggressive when staff directed him to shower prior to transitioning to the classroom. Client has been instructed by nursing to shower before and after sleeping due to body odor issues, possible accidents, and a rash that recently began on his back.  Client became angry in the cottage, refusing to follow instructions, hitting and biting self and staff. Small child restraint performed without injury; 14 minutes.

		32806				04/09/2022		04/12/2022		04/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURRAY		HUNTER						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:46:02 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:46:02 PM								Client was getting ready for his hygiene routine when he got mad at another peer because he thought this peer was antagonizing him and teasing him. Client escalated quickly when staff tried to use less restrictive interventions.  A physical restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.

		33032				04/16/2022		04/28/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		12		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:46:24 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:46:24 AM								Staff (1) walked into Nisbet cottage and saw the client in a power struggle with another staff (2) in his room. Staff (1) intervened to try and to calm the client by speaking to him in a caring tone. Client said he did not care, ran out of his room and began swinging on staff, and other peers. Client was redirected to his room serval times. Client would say "no" and begin swinging again. After serval prompts, and redirections client still will not calm down. He was a danger to himself and others. Placed in 3-person face up restraint - 10 mins.

		33022				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						5/20/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:34:50 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:34:50 PM								Client became physically aggressive towards staff because staff would not allow him to antagonize one of his peers. Client started throwing thing into his peer's room and calling him names. When staff intervened, client turned his aggression towards staff. Staff redirected both clients to their room. Staff also asked client (1) what was wrong, client (1) refused to answer. Client begun swinging and calling staff a bitch. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  A sitting restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33023				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:43:08 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:43:08 PM								Client ran out of the cottage and into the woods because he could not have a juice. Staff immediately ran after the client. When staff caught up to client, staff had to hold client's hand in order to get him back to campus. Client kicked and screamed the whole way, scratching his foot up on the trees in the woods. As client and staff got on campus, client began to get physically and verbally aggressive towards staff. Client began throwing rocks at staff. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.

		33024				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:02:19 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:02:19 PM								Client became physical aggressive towards staff because he could not go outside. Client started calling staff a bitch and attempted to jump out his window several times. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  A supine restraint was initiated lasting 6 minutes.

		33322				05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:50:23 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:50:23 PM								The client displayed aggression towards staff when he was directed to retire to his room for the evening.   Small child restraint done to prevent harm to others and self; 13 minutes.

		33416				05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:40:05 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:40:05 AM								Client became angry in the cottage and was biting himself and kicked staff. Placed in a sitting restraint for 19 mins.

		33409				05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:24:36 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:24:36 AM								The class was getting ready to transition from the classroom to the cottage when client got mad at another peer. An argument started and antagonistic behaviors began from client towards his peer. He became aggressive towards staff when he was redirected for his behaviors.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 10 minutes.

		33835				06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:29:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:29:00 AM								Child was uncooperative and combative. Attempting to hit staff.  Placed in standing restraint - 3 mins.

		33396		191189		01/31/2022		05/20/2022		01/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MYERS		RUSSELL						5/19/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				No		108		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:53:44 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:12:22 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Other specified adjustment reactions; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that client was triggered and swung at another consumer, resulting in the consumer striking him back.  Client was evaluated in the ER and diagnosed with a closed fracture of the left orbital floor.  Recommendations to follow-up Otolaryngology and Ophthalmology.  Antibiotics were prescribed.  QP investigated the altercation between consumers and instructed staff to stagger their outside time.

		33575		275591		06/03/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		3		Durham		DSofia		NABORS		DANIEL		AMTCL				3/27/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 7:20:19 AM		dsofia		6/9/2022 7:20:19 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type		Client used IV Fentanyl.  Client's roommate began CPR when client was unresponsive; roommate did about 5 minutes of CPR. Bystander gave 4mg of intranasal Narcan without response. Client was given 0.1 mg of IV Narcan with immediate response. Client woke up with comfortable breathing and normalized oxygen per discharge summary.

		33271		576862		05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		NARRON		BRADLEY		GAP				8/9/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:14:04 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:14:04 AM								There was a fire after another consumer lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap was on the trailer. Client received 2nd degree burns to the left arm.

		32971				04/23/2022		04/24/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Neal		Adriana						1/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:09:59 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:09:59 PM								Client was arguing with peer. Peer began to antagonize client by saying, "at least I didn't get molested." Client then threw water on peer and peer began physically assaulting her. Client began to fight back. Client and peer were separated with the assistance of two staff members, each using a one-person stability hold, starting at 1545 and ending at 1548. Client was separated from peer.

		33170				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Neal		Adriana						1/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:08:40 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:08:40 PM								Client was peeling the film on the door. Client's behavior had been escalating throughout the day. Client was unable to be redirected throughout the shift. Client was redirected by staff x 3. Client was redirected and stated, "If you move me I will fight you". Client was placed in reverse escort with 2 assist. Then, client was placed in a 2 person floor drop to maintain safety. Haldol 5mg was given for agitation.

		32745		54997		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community																				Trip or Fall										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:03:38 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:03:38 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		According to the STS driver on 04-08-2022, consumer needed a bathroom stop at a store on the way to the day center. He fell getting up from a low toilet. Driver got two employees of the store to get consumer up. While heading back to the van, consumer gets impatient &amp; goes independently to the bus ramp without guidance, lost balance &amp; fell again outside on the concrete. Driver did still drop consumer off at day support. When staff assisted him to the restroom after arrival and his mobile skills weren't as strong as usual &amp; there was a little dizziness, staff was informed to meet group home staff at the South Park ER. A CT scan was given, reporting a head fracture &amp; a few brain bleeds. Later a body CT scan was given &amp; reported clear with mainly under skin bruises on right side upper back &amp; shoulder area. Consumer was transported to CMC Main hospital.

		33113		54997		04/08/2022		05/05/2022		05/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1351 Ashcraft Lane																				Yes		0		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Community																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 10:04:14 AM		mbrathwaite		8/16/2022 12:26:59 PM				AMIODARONE HCL; ARMODAFINIL; ELIQUIS; ESCITALOPRAM; FUROSEMIDE; LISINOPRIL; STELARA; VITAMIN B-12; VITAMIN D3; ANTI-DIARRHEAL; APAP; IBUPROFEN; PREVIDENT		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Easterseals UCP NC&amp;VA, Inc. reports a permanent injury involving a 55-year-old male (Member: JN; Patient ID: 54997; DOB: 10/21/1966) on 4/8/22. Member receives /innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reported a Level 2 incident on 4/9/22. Per the provider on 4/9/22: consumer needed a bathroom stop at a store on the way to the day center. He fell getting up from a low toilet. Driver got two employees of the store to get consumer up. While heading back to the van, consumer gets impatient &amp; goes independently to the bus ramp without guidance, lost balance &amp; fell again outside on the concrete. Driver did still drop consumer off at day support. When staff assisted him to the restroom after arrival and his mobile skills weren't as strong as usual &amp; there was a little dizziness, staff was informed to meet group home staff at the South Park ER. A CT scan was given, reporting a head fracture &amp; a few brain bleeds. Later a body CT scan was given &amp; reported clear with mainly under skin bruises on right side upper back &amp; shoulder area. Consumer was transported to CMC Main hospital.   Level 3 incident was submitted on 5/5/22 because of his continued deterioration due to the original fall. The member’s family was notified that he will be moving to Hospice care due to his continuing deterioration from the TBI. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures., CQR recommendations: &#x0D;
1.	Recommend that all stakeholders collaborate in the care of members considered a fall risk. &#x0D;
2.	Recommend that all treatment providers and transportation providers receive education on the Physical Therapy recommendations for monitoring and meeting the direct support needs of members considered a fall risk.  &#x0D;
3.	Recommend that the guardian receive education about specifics and sign off on the transportation plan when a member is considered a fall risk.&#x0D;

		33225		54997		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N				Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5171 Glenwood Avenue												Yes		0		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Other		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 11:36:48 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:05:47 AM				AMIODARONE HCL; ARMODAFINIL; ELIQUIS; ESCITALOPRAM; FUROSEMIDE; LISINOPRIL; STELARA; VITAMIN B-12; VITAMIN D3, ANTI-DIARRHEAL, APAP, IBUPROFEN; PREVIDENT		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Easterseals UCP NC&amp;VA, Inc. and Abound Health reports the death of a 55-year-old male (Member: JN; Patient ID: 54997; DOB: 10/21/1966) on 5/9/22. Member received Innovations Residential Supports and Day Supports services. The providers reported a Level 2 incident on 4/9/22 of an injury. The Level 2 incident was upgraded to a Level 3 permanent injury. It is now a Level 3 Death as the member has died due to his injuries.  The member died in Hospice after two falls while being transported by STS (outside transportation company) on 4/8/22. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that (due to suggesting the use of the transportation company) Abound Health provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate, if the transportation company was approved by the member’s guardian, and if/what training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that Easterseals submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate., UPDATE: As per Abound Health "The guardian and/or group home had to complete an application with the transit system to determine if the service would be appropriate; Abound Health had no involvement with the completion of the application. The service was suggested to assist in maintaining independence. Transportation was something that he himself also wanted to do, as he felt that his independence was slowly being taken away from him, since he was moved from living alone to being in a group home. I cannot speak to the process of the transportation staff being trained on the member's specific needs, but know that the purpose of the service is to transport individuals with special needs and that member specific information would have been in the application." Alliance QM Dept has requested that Easterseals provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate, if the transportation company was approved by the member’s guardian, and if/what training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs.

		33492		167719		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		NEWKIRK		CARLOS		CMSED				7/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages, Inc.-216 N Bickett Blvd STE 7																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:26:55 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 7:26:55 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Newborn affected by maternal use of cocaine		FIS arrived for session with youth. Upon entering residence, FIS was informed that youth was refusing to take medication. Youth's mom entered the kitchen area and youth followed screaming and yelling at mom. FIS attempted to intervene and deescalate with youth, but youth continued to scream and yell. FIS suggested to youth that they utilize exit and wait strategy if they needed some time to cool off. Youth refused and began using profanity and screaming at mom. Youth was asked repeatedly by mom to take medication, but youth refused, claiming moms hands were dirty, and continued to yell. Youth then began grabbing items, throwing them at mom and on the floor. Youth destroyed countless items that were glass-based, along with throwing silverware, tablets, vacuum cleaner etc. FIS attempted to deescalate youth with no success. Youth made a comment to the extent of, “I wish I had a gun, then I would not be here anymore”. At this point youth, continued to destroy items in the home and throw objects at FIS and mom. Due to safety concerns, FIS and mom exited home and police were called because mom feared for their own safety and safety of others in home. Officers arrive on scene and attempted to deescalate youth, but youth exited outside to get away from everyone. Youth eventually stabilized enough for mom to take them to school and return home.

		33799		194931		06/23/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		NEWSOME		WILLIE		AMI				6/26/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		BEAR CREEK ICF																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County														Yes						Unknown Accident								Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:24:18 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:24:18 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that client tore his scrotum, requiring surgery for sutures.  It appears this was an accident that possibly occurred when he was attempting to get out of bed or going to the bathroom and/or may have been due to an accident with his toilet seat.  This will be corrected by changing his toilet seat to a flexible cushioned toilet seat. Bedroom has been reviewed to ensure all areas have no sharp or protruding edges. Staff will be in serviced to ensure that they monitor client when he is transferring from bed to wheelchair or if he is going to the bathroom. Client goes to the bathroom independently.  Lenoir county DSS was notified, as well as Lenoir county sheriff.  Report filed with HCPR, though no specific staff identified nor any allegations of abuse/neglect substantiated.

		32739		797992		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NICHOLS		AUSTIN						11/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:23:34 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:23:34 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Client became physically aggressive with staff and also scratched himself on the face and neck.  Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		33185		100158		02/13/2022		05/10/2022		02/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		NICHOLSON		DANIEL						7/23/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				No		82		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 7:08:35 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 7:08:35 AM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client eloped from his home on 2/13 and returned home on 2/15. Mom filed a missing person's report but client returned home on his own.  Team continues to work to find placement for client. (Agency identified oversight in reporting made by new staff and immediately corrected the issue.  Late email not sent.)

		32810				04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Nicholson		LaBrian						5/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		3		H2033 22 - MST Encounter		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 11:10:10 AM		jkillette		4/13/2022 11:10:10 AM								MSTT received a phone call from Mr. Nicholson indicating that LaBrian had become angry and punched his little brother repeatedly in the face and body after getting upset with him for not doing a chore that he was supposed to do. Mr. Nicholson indicated that LaBrian began arguing with him and making threats. He stated that he wanted LaBrian removed from his home and that he could not come back. He stated that he contacted the police. The police arrived at the home and talked with the family and MSTT by phone. MSTT informed the police and family that they had contacted The Relatives and assessed if they had availability. They indicated that they had a bed available and that the family would have to bring LaBrian in and complete a screening assessment. 4/10/2022 MSTT processed with Mr. Nicholson would indicated that LaBrian's grandmother was coming by the home to pick him up. LaBrian would be staying with her for a few days.

		33345				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 10:36:31 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 10:36:31 AM								Client had an incident today that began with another client. During the art activity with the therapist, she became agitated that another client was complaining. She removed herself from the activity to talk with a staff member; she said, "She always complains about everything here, even the food". The staff tried to talk to her about how to handle the other client and how to express herself without yelling. She became more agitated and focused her anger on the staff. She began yelling and cursing at the staff members; she threatened to jump out of the window along with trying to push her dresser into the staff. She continued yelling and pushed the staff member twice saying to "get out of her way". The supervisor and the nurse came into the cottage as client was put into a restraint. The restraint lasted about 5-10 minutes. She was taken outside to remove her from the cottage and to process with the supervisor and the staff member. After a few more minutes of her yelling, she calmed down to talk with the staff. She was able to express herself in a calmer manner and understand what she was doing. She was then able to rejoin the cottage, taking her shower and going to bed. She was polite to the staff member after this incident and had no further aggression.

		33376				05/22/2022		05/25/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 3:13:22 PM		jkillette		5/25/2022 3:18:57 PM								Client eloped and was aggressive with staff.  Placed in 3-person face up for 10 mins.

		33463				05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:35:06 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:35:06 AM								The client was agitated with one of her peers. The client stated she didn't like what her peer had said about another client then ran towards her peer making threats to kick her peer's ass. Placed in standing restraint - 3 mins.

		33471				05/28/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:48:38 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:48:38 PM								The client ran across the playground while cursing, screaming and making verbal threats to beat her peer's ass. Staff viewed the client running at full speed to get close to her peer standing on the sidewalk. Staff called to the client to stop running towards her peer. The client continued to scream, "Bitch I'm going to beat your ass, trust me. I'm going to beat your ass!" Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		33608				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																																Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 12:44:06 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 12:44:06 PM								Client was asked to stop making loud noises that were disrupting and upsetting others. She became defiant, aggressive, and engaged in property destruction.  A physical restraint was initiated.

		33727				06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:48:24 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:48:24 AM								Client became angry in the cottage and hit a client and threw a chair at staff. Supine restraint was initiated without injury. Order from Dr. McKissick for 10 minutes; restraint lasted 5 minutes.

		33759				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:18:18 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:18:18 PM								Restrictive intervention was warrantied due to elopement. The client was provided constant prompting and staff also modeled how she should take deep breaths. The client was asked to sit with staff near the supervisor's office where the client continued to be aggressive with staff.

		33765				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 8:47:25 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 8:47:25 AM								After the first restraint the client was asked to sit near the supervisor's office to process about the first restraint. The client began to process with staff but then began to get upset after the supervisor walked by. The client then began to get verbally aggressive saying "go suck a cock" and threw her cup of water on the ground. The client was asked to calm down and she continued to escalate and then threw the other cup of water she had at staff. In order to avoid any further escalation, the client was restrained again to help her regulate.

		33833				06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:17:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:17:00 AM								Client became increasingly verbally and physically aggressive with staff by throwing objects in the classroom. Client attempted to eloped from classroom. Two person supine restraint performed to prevent harm to others and self.  Client complained of discomfort due to staff having their arm in her neck. A nurse was present the entire duration, and following the restrictive intervention, to assess the client's comfort level and to address any complaints she had. The client complained of discomfort but there were no injuries that were visible or that were reported by the nurse.

		33768		216595		06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		NOBLES		JAYDEN						6/8/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 10:18:41 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 10:18:41 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Consumer was creating an unsafe environment for himself by punching walls, windows, and doors in an attempt to bust his knuckles. The Consumer was placed in an escort position for his safety and resisted. At this point the Consumer was placed in a full intervention.

		33763		216595		06/19/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		NOBLES		JAYDEN						6/8/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:45:12 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:45:12 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		The consumer was upset with his peer because the peer was acting out. Consumer tried to tell peer to stop but when peer did not listen, the consumer punched him in the head. When redirected by staff consumer became verbally aggressive and noncompliant to redirections and prompts from staff. After several attempts to process and redirect consumer, an intervention was announced leading to a restraint for 4 mins.

		32616		794749		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NOLLEY		JABARI						9/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Youth Builders, LLC		Youth Builders, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:24:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:24:50 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Oppositional defiant disorder		Staff conducted bedtime room checks. Consumer was in the bed sleeping. A room check was conducted at 1:45a and the consumer was not in the bed. Staff called the police. Consumer eloped with another consumer. Staff notices that the consumer's ankle monitor was cut and clothes were missing.  Consumer was picked up with another consumer in Burlington and placed in detention for stealing a car.

		33118				05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:23:49 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:23:49 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 11 mins.

		33150				05/06/2022		05/08/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 1:31:45 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 1:31:45 PM								Client was self-harming and became physically aggressive by hitting, kicking, and attempting to bite staff.

		33195				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/11/2022 3:20:01 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:20:01 PM								Client became angry in the classroom trying to hit and kick staff. PRT without injury.

		33216				05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:13:41 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:13:41 PM								Client became aggressive, tried to elope, and displayed self harm behaviors because she was told to do something she didn't want to do (non-preferred activity).  Client was upset, became combative, and could not be redirected.  Restrictive intervention was initiated; 2-minute standing, 4-minute sitting.  Staff prompted the client to take deep breaths. Staff took deep breaths with the client to assist her in her deep breathing.&#x0D;
Following the incident, the client was able to transition back into the activity with no further issues.

		33300				05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:23:55 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:23:55 PM								Client became angry in the classroom and kicked and hit staff. Modified PRT without injury.

		33567				06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:30:29 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:30:29 AM								Client was being argumentative and choosing to agitate peers and staff. Client was prompted to choose to stay in their room and find an activity. Client kept coming out of their room, setting off the alarm and continuing to argue with staff and initiate fight with peers. Client was was redirected to go back to their room. Client then started to scrap paint off the wall. Client was directed to stop what they were doing and go back to their room. Client was in proximity to stop peer to help put back into room and to stop others, whom client was trying to start altercation with, from getting involved. Staff monitored the environment by directing other peers to disengage contact with client. Client then started to try and leave cottage. Client was stopped by staff at least two times. Client started to become physical with staff and threatening peers. Client was then put in a restraint. Staff helped staff initiating restraint, and ended restraint to calm child.

		33611				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:23:00 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:23:00 PM								Client was upset over a conversation that occurred with staff. She didn't like an answer she was given and began to self harm and when offered support by staff, she then became aggressive.  Client was placed in a sitting restraint lasting 9 minutes.

		33530		313295		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		OLANIYAN		ELIJAH						6/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:31:18 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:31:18 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other specific personality disorders; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Legal guardian/grandmother reported that client escalated after he was muted by someone on his video game. Client "tore up" room when escalated and broke several items. Guardian called the police and they arrived to de-escalate the client. Client was able to become stable enough for the guardian to start heading to Wake Med. Guardian parked in a store parking lot and called the Hope Services crisis line when client became escalated again. Client and guardian spoke with Katrina Wilkes, the on call clinician covering the crisis line, for support with de-escalation. Client identified that root beer would help and he was able to calm down after guardian provided him with a root beer from the store. Guardian and Katrina acknowledged that client was stable enough and that Wake Med may not assess. Guardian was given the mobile crisis line if he does escalate again and the Hope Services crisis line to call again if needed. Assigned clinician Katherine Tompkins called guardian the following day to debrief the incident. Guardian reported that client has maintained safety and has not had any further escalated behavior since yesterday's incident.

		33097		105269		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 11:02:39 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 11:02:39 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Mother called FIS at 8:34 am on 4/27/2022 to report that youth was escalated and displaying VA and PA. Mother reported that youth had woken up angry and nothing triggered him. Mother asked for FIS assistance with calming youth down and getting youth to go to school. FIS arrived at the house where mother reported that youth had thrown a running shoe at the back of aunt’s head. Youth was dysregulated and reported that youth was upset about aunt being in the home because “aunt is not a good person.” Mother nor youth gave a clear story of why youth was triggered. FIS was working to calm youth when the police arrived. Mother had not informed FIS that mother had called the police. Police and FIS calmed youth down by saying that efforts would be made to find youth a respite option. Youth regulated, and mother and step-father transported youth to school. FIS visited youth at school later in the day, and youth was doing well. Mother and aunt declined to file charges against the youth, but asked that police keep a record of the incident. Police provided reported number to FIS. Incident will be recorded as “cause for action” rather than assault.

		33143		105269		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:11:02 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:11:02 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Youth’s mother contacted FIS on 5/04/2022 at 8:51 am to report that youth was escalated, and mother had called 911 because the youth had kicked down mother’s bedroom door. FIS arrived at the home within 15 minutes to find mother in the yard and police parked in front of the home. Mother reported that youth was upset because youth thought he should get his cell phone back this morning even though mother had not agreed to return it to him. Mother reported that the youth made the police angry, and the police had exited the home with the youth still escalated. FIS entered the home and was met by the youth. The FIS provided support for approximately 50 minutes until the youth was calm. The family was able to re-enter the home.

		33222		105269		05/08/2022		05/12/2022		05/09/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 10:46:06 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 10:46:06 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Youth’s mother contacted FIS at 12:09 pm on 5/9/2022 to report that youth had become escalated on the evening of 5/08 due to anxiety related to school EOGs. Youth asked for youth’s phone to contact classmates about assignments. Mother reported that mother was not at home, and mother’s partner refused to return youth’s phone. Mother reported that youth tried to fight mother’s partner, and partner and maternal aunt contacted 911 around 10pm. Mother reported that officers spoke with youth and left the home. No charges were filed. Family did not contact YV on-call. Family has been advised by DSS to contact police anytime the youth is escalated and to follow up with charges.

		33334		105269		05/14/2022		05/22/2022		05/19/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:24:19 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:24:19 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		During a conversation with youth’s mother on 5/19/22, mother reported that there had been additional DSS reports of abuse and neglect against mother and step-father related to treatment of youth. The reports were made following youth’s departure to live with youth’s sister in ATL. Mother believes that reports are being filed by sister based on allegations made by youth. FIS followed up with DSS CW on 5/20/22 and was told that only one referral had been made. Allegations included inadequate food in the home, the home being filthy, improper supervision of youth, and improper physical discipline of youth. SW stated that the allegation of improper physical discipline was not related to a caregiver and would not be investigated. DSS SW reported she had been in touch with youth’s sister in GA, and youth was happy and doing well.

		33341				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ORTIZ		MIGUEL						4/4/2022 12:00:00 AM		0		Male		Yes		Metro Treatment of North Carolina, L.P.		Charlotte Treatment Center		3315 Wilkinson Blvd; Charlotte NC 28208																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown				Yes																																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:57:01 AM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 10:16:03 AM				none reported		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		The member's wife reported that the member died. No other information was provided. The cause of death is suspected to be a heart attack. The cause of death will remain unknown until the OCME and/or death certificate is obtained. Initial Methadone dose received: 30mg on 6/21/18. Last Methadone dose prior to death: 30mg on 5/2/22 (given as take home). The provider also lists 5/11/22 as the date the last Methadone dosage was given. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider clarify last Methadone dose date as two dates were given (5/2/22 &amp; 5/11/22), update medications, update the member's date of birth, submit the SOTA report (if required) and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32633		36211		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		ORTIZVARGAS		JAYDEN						10/18/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Behavioral Health Assessment		Legal-Residence																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:05 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:05 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client’s mother reported that client's ex-girl friend reached out to her informing her client had said that he was thinking about ending his life with a gun. Client’s ex-girlfriend reported he sent her a picture of his family's gun. Client’s ex girlfriend also reported client had informed her he had taken an overdose of medication he had in his room with the intention of ending his life. Client’s mother learned of this the following day. Upon learning of the event, client’s mother called the police. They came to the house for a check in. Client reported to staff and mother he had only taken double of his prescribed medication. Client explained he had not been taking his medication regularly and had not been sleeping well. Client explained that he felt much calmer the following day and did not feel suicidal. Client and mother agreed to go to the BHUC at Carolina Outreach.  Client attended behavioral health assessment and has now stepped up to CST. CST team will continue to work with client on building distress tolerance and interpersonal effectiveness skills. CST and med providers will help assess barriers to client taking medications as prescribed.

		32978				04/13/2022		04/25/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Oujua		Annalise						7/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		No		12		FCT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:57:15 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:57:15 PM								Client's mom contacted clinician the night of 4/13/2022 to report that the client was feeling suicidal and did not feel like they could stay safe at home. Mom indicated that the client shared that they had taken dog medication the prior day (4/12/2022) in an attempt to hurt themselves but it did not have an effect.  Clinician spoke with client to assess their safety and client indicated that they did not agree to safety plan for the evening with mom and did not feel like they trusted themselves to stay safe. Client indicated that they did not have a plan to hurt themselves but didn't want to live anymore.  Clinician advised mom to take client to ER to be assessed.  Client's mom was able to do this and provided updates to clinician when they arrived at the ER for assessment.  Last FCT session was on 4/7/2022 and FCT supervisor advised clinician that providing crisis support to family was acceptable due to them still being with CO as a client and the recent end of FCT services and crisis support. Clinician advised client's OPT therapist of incident.

		33489				06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Overman		Ethan						10/4/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Lions Den		6220 Thermal Road, Charlotte, NC 28211																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:48:43 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:48:43 PM								Client was playing on the playground with peers when he was pushed, which caused him to fall and hurt his ankle (sprain).  Client was evaluated by a licensed medical professional.  Playground and recess expectations will be reviewed with all clients prior to going outside.

		33139		749321		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		OWEN		THOMAS						5/31/2017 12:00:00 AM		4		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises												Caregive Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:44:51 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:44:51 AM				Risperidone – 0.5 mg – Daily; Melatonin – 5 mg – Daily; Guanfacine – 1 mg – Daily; Karbinal ER – 4 mg – Twice Daily		Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's Social Worker contacted Case Manager on 5/3/2022 at or around 10am to say that she received a call from client's school. The school reported that client arrived to school and his feet were dirty, so they were obligated to to file a report. Social worker explained to the school that client regularly takes his shoes and socks off on the bus, to and from school, which is why his feet may have been dirty. Social worker stated that she received another call around 2pm on 5/3/2022 from client's school social worker that they had filed a CPS report. Social worker informed Case Manager that a Cumberland County Social Worker went to the foster home to complete an initial assessment. Cumberland County will not continue with the investigation as it is a conflict of interest. Social Worker informed Case Manager that Hoke County will be conducting the investigation, but unsure by who. Case Manager received an email from the Social Worker's Supervisor stating that the social worker should provided the Case Manager with too much detail and that Case Manager will not know anything else until a later time. Alliance requested the DSS determination letter from the provider.&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33506				05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		OXIDINE		TRINITY						6/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		New Beginnings of NC, LLC		New Beginnings Healthcare Phase III		3501 Neptune Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:36:00 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:57:53 PM				none reported		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; F91.3 - Oppositional defiant disorder		The allegation is unknown. It is possible that the member reported physical abuse by staff due to bruising on her arm that may have been sustained when trying to help the member from self harming. However, 5 days after a behavioral incident, the member reported to school social worker 2 new alleged arm bruises. The school called CPS. When asked by CPS, the member stated that the staff was responsible for one bruise and she wasn’t sure of where or how she got the other bruise. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider update medications, submit an internal investigation, update prevention section, submit DSS determination letter, submit HCPR determination letter, and update IRIS with safeguards put in place.

		33468		826449		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		PACHECO		ALEX						1/28/1970 12:00:00 AM		52		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		Leaves Group Home (ICF)																				Yes		1		Intermediate Care Facility		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 1:03:43 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 1:03:43 PM						Profound intellectual disabilities		Client was taken to the hospital and admitted on 5/13/2022 for bronchitis and pneumonia. He was placed on life support. Life support was removed, per guardian, on 5/27/2022 and client died on 5/31/2022.

		32840		98691		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PADRON		EMILY		CDSN		Medicaid C		3/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Community												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 8:40:05 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:38:57 AM				none		Autistic disorder, current or active state; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 758.1 - Patau's Syndrome                                                                                                                                      ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 23-year-old female (Member: EP; Patient ID: 98691; DOB: 03/22/1999) on 4/13/22. Member receives innovations Community Living &amp; Supports services. The member reported to her Day Support staff that her Abound Health CLS staff does not give her anything to eat or drink when picked up from Day Supports Program. It should be noted that the allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider during the preliminary review. The member’s guardian had requested that the staff limit eating out and giving the member unhealthy snacks due to substantial weight gain. In addition, the guardian gives the member a snack bag with the guardian’s preferred snack choices. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: DSS did not investigate. HCPR did not investigate. The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Provider will review this incident as a rights issue and support the member with behavioral supports.

		32846		98691		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		PADRON		EMILY		CDSN		Medicaid C		3/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:47:23 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:47:23 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 758.1 - Patau's Syndrome                                                                                                                                      ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Client was described by staff as 'crying, aggressive, kicking, cursing, hitting and attempting to bite staff'. Staff repeatedly attempted to block with staff's open hand(s) in front of staff's body with palms facing client (not related to training curriculum/ AIM techniques). Client was described as attempting to push back in her seat at the restaurant (seated in outdoor seating area at Sheetz) and the chair was bolted to the concrete. Client was then attempting to shove the table forward while displaying aforementioned behavior(s) as stated by Direct Support Professional staff to include crying, hitting, kicking, cursing and attempting to bite staff. Direct Support Professional staff described unplanned intervention as, 'placed client in a therapeutic hold while sitting in the chair on the patio at Sheetz'. Post unplanned restrictive intervention, staff verbally noted to Direct Supervisor at Abound Health that she waited a long time for client to de-escalate prior to taking her home.

		33130		98227		05/06/2022		05/07/2022		05/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PAINTER		BRADLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		9/20/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2033 HI - Supported Living Level II		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 10:39:39 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 10:39:39 AM				Pantoprazole Sodium TBEC 40 mg bid; Divalproex SOD dr 500 mg daily; Divalproex SOD dr 1000 mg pm; Clindamycin Ph 1% Solution daily; Aripiprazole 10 mg daily; Differen 0.3%.. at hs; Claritin 10mg prn; Invega Sustenna 156 MG/ML every 4 weeks		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorders		Abound Health reports an absence over 3 hours with police involvement involving a 34-year-old male (Member: BP; Patient ID: 98227; DOB: 09/20/1987) on 5/6/22. Member receives Innovations Supported Living services. The provider reports that the member eloped to Atlanta to meet a female friend. A Silver Alert was issued. Upon arrival in Atlanta, the female friend was staying with an ex-boyfriend who was upset about the member being there and was physically aggressive with the female friend. The member decided this was not the best place for him. The provider was diligent with communicating with the member, police, and the member’s guardian. The member returned home and the Silver Alert was cancelled on 5/9/22. The provider safety plan with the member and his guardian, discuss a higher level of care, and discuss the member receiving smaller amounts of his funds/limiting access to large amounts of money. It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone. There is no listing of time away in his risk assessment for the community. Alliance QM Department has requested that the provider ensure a safety plan and comprehensive crisis plan are in place and request an update of the RSNA with specific time alone in the community (if warranted).

		32895		74894		04/12/2022		04/19/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		PANKEY		ARCHIE		AMI				5/8/1958 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		Absolute Home and Community Services, Inc.		Other		5040 Kaplan Drive																		No		7		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:09:35 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:09:35 AM								Client did not return home on the night of the 12th. Administrator contacted the Raleigh Police to file a missing person report. Police checked hospitals and found client at Wake Med Cary. He was there under IVC. Client had been refusing meds, which had been reported to his ACTT, guardian and VA Psychiatrist. He was due for his injection on 4/7/22. He was not in place and had been avoiding the QP, who takes him to his VA appts.

		32785				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Parker		Cameron						9/7/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:19:30 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:19:30 PM								While at the main office interacting with his peers, consumer decided to participate in a plan to go AWOL.  Consumer walked out the front door and ran through the neighboring community.  Law enforcement was called to report the AWOL. Report number given 20220407-1711-02 by CMPD. Consumer called back to the Miracle House office and CMPD was still on the premises. QP processed with him and he informed that he was frustrated and he was okay now.  On-Call DSS Beaufort County, The Response Team, and Qualified Professional were called and no other issues were reported for the remainder of the evening.

		32761		89013		04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PARRISH		BRYAN		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/11/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Innovative Care of RTP-107 Elmsford St																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:32:10 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:32:10 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Autistic disorder		After staff brought home food that client requested, he was upset that staff reminded him that food and drink were not allowed upstairs. Client turned away with the food and walked back upstairs. Client went to get his drink.  When staff asked him why the drink was upstairs, client began calling him names.  Client came down stairs and ran through the baby gate to break it intentionally, as there were numerous ways to go around it and client knew how to go around the baby gate.  A hold was attempted but unsuccessful, as client had food in his hands. Staff and his wife asked client to go back upstairs to his room and sit down until his father arrived. Staff got client back upstairs.  Wife stated Xbox should be taken until his father arrived. Client spit in her face. Staff stated client "hawked it up and spit all over her face".  Father arrived and AFL provider, wife, and client had a discussion. TV, tablet, and Xbox were taken by the father.  Staff also stated client was banging his head into the wall and caused a hole.  Father planned on taking client's cell phone away temporarily. Items will be held by the father and then returned.

		32903		89013		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PARRISH		BRYAN		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/11/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Community																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:12:05 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:12:05 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client went to a family birthday party with his legal guardian, where he was punched in the face by a family member, resulting in stitches (lip).  Cause of altercation unknown.  Client has a BSP in place - family to be aware and trained on BSP.

		32960		100074		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Payne		Raymonda		AMI				2/18/1969 12:00:00 AM		53		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		0		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 2:36:32 PM		mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 8:22:14 PM				Albuterol HFA Proair Inhaler; Amoxicillin (500mg) ; Breo Ellipta 100-25 MCG ; Clonidine (0.3mg) ; Doxycycline Hyclate (100mg) ; Fluconazole (150mg); Hydralazine (100mg) ; Hydrocortisone (2.5%) ; Levetiracetam (250mg); Losartan Potassium (100mg) ; Metoprolol tartrate (25mg) ; Mometasone furoate (50mcg); Omeprazole (40mg) ; Pramipexole (0.125) ; Prednisone (10mg) ; Promethazine (12.5mg) ; Relistor (150mg) ; Spiriva Respimat (2.5 MCG)		Anxiety state, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 53 year-old female (Member: RP; Patient ID: 100074; DOB: 02/18/1969) on 4/23/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/7/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. It was reported to the clinic that the patient died in a car accident 04/23/2022. The member's sister was doing crowdfunding for money for funeral for both patient and her daughter, who were both reported to be in a fatal car accident. Attempts to verify with a death notice have been unsuccessful at present. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the SOTA report, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Admitted on 8/22/16. Initial Methadone dose 20mg on 8/24/16. Last Methadone dose prior to death was 71mg given as take-home on 4/23/22. Last Methadone dose given at clinic was 71mg on 4/7/22.

		33803				06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Payton		Zion						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:52:38 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:47:16 AM								Caregiver contacted IIH staff to report that on Saturday,  June 25, 2022, client was instructed to take his prescribed medication (hydroxyzine). Client proceeded to go downstairs to take his medication and was downstairs for a brief period of time. Client was found by his sister holding a knife and behaving unusually. Client’s sister took client to their father. Client reported to his father that he thought he took too much medication. When asked about how much medication he had taken, client responded the he did not know but it was the remainder of the medication. Caregiver reported he then proceeded to call emergency responders and poison control. Caregiver reported the paramedics responded to the family’s home and client was transported to the hospital., Per 7/12/22 provider update, client was admitted to a PRTF facility on 6/27/2022 for treatment. The family and treatment team have reviewed the safety plan and are working to minimize safety risks in preparation of his return. Caregivers will be administering medication moving forward and securing them in a locked placed.

		32887		262882		04/15/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		PELFREY		ESTHER		ASTER				3/15/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:09:03 PM		mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:14:59 PM				none		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cocaine abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Acute stress reaction		Acadia Healthcare reports the death of a 40 year-old female (Member: EP; Patient ID: 262882; DOB: 03/15/1982) on 4/15/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/8/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a report on 4/18/22 from member’s father that she had overdosed on 4/15/2022. No other information is available. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Esther Pelfrey was admitted to treatment on 11/11/2021. Patient last dosed in clinic on 4/10/2022 at 24 mg Subutex. Esther’s last three drug screens are as follows: 1/24/2022 coc thc, 2/18/2022 thc, and 3/9/2022 THC. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/18/2022 and shows that no narcotic prescriptions were received during her time in treatment. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 4/8/2022 Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment.

		33531		241696		05/28/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		PENAALVARADO		LINDSAY						9/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Fernandez Community Center, LLC		8376 Six Forks Rd		8376 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 5095																		Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:34:28 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:34:28 AM								During OPT session on 06/01/2022, Lindsay reported she sustained a bruise on the "bottom part of my butt", caused by her father hitting her with the belt on 05/28/2022. Client described the bruise as "purple and green". Therapist did not observe any visible bruises during this session.  Therapist appropriately contacted supervisor with the information then entered the information into the system. Parent was notified that a report had to be made. He and the consumer understood this and agreed. All information is now with Wake County CPS for their disposition.

		33650				06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Perry Anderson		Darrius						1/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood		3117 Poplarwood Ct, Raleigh NC 27604 6446																		Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:35:21 AM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:35:21 AM								Clinician received a call at 9:30 to inform the IIH team that the consumer started another fire on the property. Clinician tried to deescalate the consumer, and he self-disclosed he was going to shoot them and have somebody come to their house and kill them. While on the phone, the consumer self-disclosed he was going to take a puppy and go to the lake. Clinician advised the parents that an IVC order needed to take place and they should call 911 to make a police report due to the consumer setting another fire on the property. Clinician asked the consumer why he set another fire and he self-disclosed he has thoughts that come into his head, and it wasn't his fault. The police arrived at the home and got the consumer to get in the car with his parents to get an IVC order at the local magistrate’s office in Henderson. Clinician stayed on the phone with the consumer's parents while they went to the magistrates office and obtained the IVC order. The consumer was escorted by police to Maria Parham Health hospital in Henderson.  Consumer was IVCd.  Team is looking for a higher level of care.

		33684				06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Perry Anderson		Darrius						1/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Other		412 Walsenburg Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Out-of-County												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:21:40 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:21:40 PM								Clinician received a call from the consumer's mother self-disclosing she left paperwork that was needed to secure placement and the hospital ED doctor decided to discharge the consumer . The consumer's mother self-disclosed to clinician she was not going to take him and left the facility. Clinician received a call from the ED social worker.  She self-reported the actions of the mother and the doctor’s reasoning for discharge was due to the mother's request and combativeness with hospital staff. The doctor decided to discharge the client. When the client was discharged and brought downstairs, they had the parents on camera immediately exiting the hospital.  The ED social worker self-reported they called the parents four times with no call back yet. The hospital ED social worker self-reported a CPS report was being made for child abandonment and paperwork was being done. The ED social worker self-reported that two Franklin County CPS workers contacted her and said they would call back tomorrow to see how long the child could stay in the hospital until placement was secured. The provider also called DSS to ensure report was filed.

		33739		542504		06/17/2022		06/21/2022		06/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PETERS		BAY		AMTCL				10/4/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:48:30 AM		dsofia		6/22/2022 7:48:30 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Team Lead was informed that client set his bed on fire in hopes of getting arrested and put in jail. Client threatened to burn his house down if they let him go and sent him back home. Client kept stating that he wanted to go to jail.  Clinical team believes that client believes additional resources may be obtained within the jail system.  Prevention strategies will include clinical team assessing for additional resources to assist client in feeling supported with adequate resources.

		32718				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		Pettus		Jonah				Medicaid C		7/13/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Life Changing Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		Life Changing 3110 Sommer Drive		3110 Sommer Drive, Hope Mills, NC 28348																		Yes		2		Residential Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 9:52:40 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 9:52:40 AM								Caregiver call police because client was armed with a knife and would not turn it over. Police searched client and confiscated a knife.  Police decided that client was acting too irrational.  Client was playing with a dead cat's carcass and trying to burn it, so police  transported him to the hospital and IVCd him.

		33190				05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pichalsky		Stefanie						4/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		542 Williamson Rd STE 6		542 Williams Rd STE 6, Mooresville NC 28117 9138																		Yes		2		Therapeutic Foster Care		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:40:43 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:40:43 PM								Consumer got upset that she was going to be late for work on the way home from a road trip with the treatment parent. She asked the treatment parent to pull over and she did, and she proceeded to get out of the car and walk off. The treatment parent rode back around and could not find her so she contacted on call and the police. The police were able to communicate with her on her cell phone, in which she stated that she was having her brother pick her up and take her to work. Her social worker ended up speaking to her as well and verified that her brother was indeed going to pick her up. She did not go to work and her brother returned her to the treatment home later that evening.

		33092		84845		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		PIERCE		KHMARI		CMSED				8/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Life Opportunities, Inc.		Life Opportunities, Inc.-A Better Way Residential Services																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 9:03:44 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 9:03:44 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Suicidal ideations; Illness, unspecified		All the members were watching TV. They were instructed by staff to go to their rooms and prepare for journal and quiet time. All members complied except Khamari. He threw a book at the female staff and was using profanities toward both staff. When the male staff approached Khmabe ,he started hitting the staff in the face and head and then ran out of the facility. Management and law enforcement was called. The report will be referred to juvenile services. Khmari has a history of aggressive behavior toward authority figures. After speaking with the deputy, Khmari was able to calm down and entered the facility. Khmari remained calm for the next two hours until he decided he wanted to watch TV again. Staff attempted to explain to Khmari that there are consequences for his behavior. Khmari became upset again and swung at the staff, when that failed he attempted to knock out his bedroom window. Staff restrained Khmari to prevent harm to himself and property damage. He was restrained for about ten minutes until he was able to regain his composure.

		33313		84845		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PIERCE		KHMARI		CMSED				8/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Life Opportunities, Inc.		Life Opportunities, Inc.-A Better Way Residential Services																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ CR - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/CR/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 9:14:57 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 9:14:57 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Erythema intertrigo; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Out-of-county provider reports that staff picked up three members in school from the bus stop and returned to the facility. As soon as everyone entered the facility, client started a verbal confrontation with another member unprovoked. Staff intervened and client went to his room. Client continued to use excessive profanity for the entire shift. The other members continued with the schedule without incidence. After shift change at 8pm, the members were instructed to go to their room. Client became physically aggressive toward another member and staff. As staff was attempting to remove the other member outside and away from the situation, client started slamming the door on the staff. Staff continued outside and client ran outside, attempting to continue assaulting the staff and member.  Staff and the member returned inside but client did not come inside. Client then found two limbs and attempted to come inside but staff refused to allow entry.  When client found out the police had been called and charges would be filed, he was able to calm himself. The Robeson County deputy did come and took the report, which should be ready by 05-17-22. Client has a CFT scheduled for 05-18-22. His legal guardian has already been notified that level III is not the correct placement for client.

		33048				04/21/2022		04/30/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pong		Xiong						10/1/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		CLEAR CREEK ICF		11950 Howell Center Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 6986																		No		9		Intermediate Care Facility		Provider-Premises																				Self-Mutilation								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:50:50 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:50:50 AM								On 4/21/2022, at 08:45 PM, Direct Support Associate, Anthony Thomas, noted client was having a behavior (head banging) that resulted in a laceration to the left side of his head, approximately 2 inches in length. Client's BSP was followed and client was able to be calmed down.  Treatment nurse cleaned the wound and applied gauze, then notified Greta Crisco, NP, who advised to send client to ER for evaluation. Client was transported to Novant Mint Hill and guardian was notified. Client was diagnosed with a laceration of scalp and closed head injury that resulted in discharging with 3 staples and to follow up in 1 week for suture removal. The Team has meet and are is agreement that client's BSP is still effective and will continue to monitor for future trends.

		34203				05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		Poole		Terence				Medicaid C		7/13/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		J-1 CONSULTANTS, LLC		J-1 CONSULTANTS, LLC		1000 Corporate Dr, Hillsborough NC 27278 8551																		Yes		3		Community Living and Supports		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/28/2022 2:56:53 PM		dsofia		7/28/2022 2:56:53 PM								Consumer was at his home on 5/1/22 and had difficulty breathing and then coded. EMS was called and he was transported to the hospital.  He died on 5/15/22.  He had no brain activity.  Per death certificate, cause of death was Acute Respiratory Failure due to Right-Sided Pneumothorax; manner, Natural.

		33311		479802		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		POOLE		CAROLANN						12/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:52:08 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:52:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that RC was informed by IAFT parent that Pitt County DSS Investigations Social Worker made a home visit to her home due to a CPS report that was made on her regarding when client went to a neighbor's home and asked her to take her to school and stated that she was neglected and no one cared about her.

		33603				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pope		Troy						1/27/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		10400 Mallard Creek Rd		10400 Mallard Creek Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28262 5202																		Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																				Other				Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 9:05:28 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 9:05:28 AM								At approximately 4:00 am on 6/7/2022, member was picked up by CMPD and detained to be taken in for an IVC Order. Member attempted to run from the police officer and had to be detained. During the detainment, member indicated that his right hand was injured. IIH provider, Echelon Care, took out an IVC Order on member because during an emergency CFT meeting that took place on 6/6/2022, provider was informed by the TFC provider/foster parent that the member had to leave her home immediately and could not reside there any longer because she was concerned about her safety. It was reported that member had not been taking his medications and it was reported by the foster parent that his behaviors had significantly declined to include: gang involvement, using illegal substances in her home, violating his curfew, leaving without permission, involved in auto thefts, and had access to weapons. She indicated that he had not been taking his meds consistently for about 2 weeks, but that he had just recently started taking them back.  Clinical Home/CFT Team are trying to secure the most appropriate placement setting and services for the member to get him out of the ED at the hospital.

		32766		351612		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		POWELL		JAYVION						11/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:48:22 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:48:22 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Irritability and anger		At approximately 6:10 pm, consumer became unable to manage their emotions and unwilling to process with the staff. The consumer ignored prompts from staff and began picking up furniture, such as chairs and desks, and throwing them. The consumer damaged facility property in the process. Parent of consumer was notified. No injuries reported. Consumer was suspended from Day Treatment in-facility treatment for 1 day as a result of the incident.

		33109		41575		04/16/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		POWELL		DESERAE		CMSED				3/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Unknown																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 11:13:10 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 11:13:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		According to Deserae's mother, Deserae took her car and drove to Chapel Hill to meet her boyfriend. Deserae was upset because her mother would not allow her to go visit her boyfriend. Deserae's mother went downtown to submit paperwork for Deserae to go to the hospital because she felt that Deserae was a danger to others and herself by driving her car to Chapel Hill. Around five o'clock, Deserae's mother received a phone call that the police were called and Deserae and her boyfriend were with the police and that Deserae and her boyfriend were picking locks in an apartment complex. Deserae denied that she picked locks in the apartment complex. The police released Deserae and her boyfriend. When Deserae was home that same day, Deserae communicated that she was leaving the home again with her boyfriend and she was packing her things. Deserae's mother called the police and the police came and took Deserae to Durham Regional Hospital. Deserae was admitted 4/16 and stayed in the hospital for a week.

		33838		41575		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		POWELL		DESERAE		CMSED				3/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:38:06 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:38:06 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		According to Deserae's mother, Deserae received a text message from her boyfriend. Deserae's mother was unsure about what Deserae's boyfriend sent to her in the text message, but Deserae was upset. Around 3:00am, Deserae's sister woke up Deserae's mother and told her that Deserae had taken the car. Deserae's mother called the police and the police reported Deserae as a missing person and reported a stolen vehicle. Deserae returned to the house at 8:00am the same day and communicated that somebody has to die. Deserae was referring to boys in their neighborhood. Deserae's mother communicated that she took her other child to school that morning and afterwards went downtown to complete paperwork to have Deserae hospitalized. The police came to the house around 9:00am and took Deserae to Durham Regional Hospital. Deserae is currently still hospitalized at Durham Regional Hospital.

		33827				06/22/2022		06/25/2022		06/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Pressley		Ariyana						4/23/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:22:50 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:22:50 AM								PWS in crisis state on the unit engaging in verbal aggression toward staff and peers. S (Subjective): . "I'm going to kick her ass" O (Objective): . 2 hours and 30 minutes of skilled occupational therapy services with focus on emotional regulation and functional engagement in de-escalation techniques. A (Assessment): . PWS observed on milieu in agitated state standing near nurses' station engaging in negative social interaction with BHT and peer. PWS noted to have aggressive response to all redirection by staff in which OT engaged using positive therapeutic tone and decreased volume to promote modeling and increase self-awareness to agitation. PWS with initial poor response requiring use of wait strategy due to ongoing threats to peers. In order to promote safe environment, OT directed staff and peer to move away with continued increase in agitation by PWS. OT attempted to use prompt strategy for transition to hall with negative response initially, due to ongoing aggressive social interactions through provoking of peer. Provided use of wait strategy, PWS then able to show positive engagement in prompt of transitioning to outdoor space. Once on courtyard, OT attempted engagement in positive coping strategy through modeling of throwing sports equipment with PWS engaging in 2 out of 10 opportunities returning to verbal aggression and ongoing threats. PWS noted to move to maximal vestibular seeking behaviors of pacing the courtyard, in which OT attempted to verbally engage with poor response as seen through increased aggression toward OT, maximal disorganization of logic and thinking, and unknown internal dialogue creating continued aggression toward topic on hand. Secondary to observation of increased aggression, OT utilized wait strategy while providing continued distance observation and clinical analysis for ongoing engagement. PWS required maximal time, with intermittent attempts and functional engagement with poor response in &gt;80% opportunities. BHT Lead entered in which attempt of verbal de-escalation initiated with fair response however continued observation of disorganization of thinking and continued aggressive response to non-preferred topics. BHT transitioned back to unit, in which PWS returned to dysregulated state making maximal threats toward OT in which re-engagement in wait strategy was utilized. PWS noted to escalate to physical aggression at table and move to door engaging in attempt of property destruction of kicking and banging on unit door. PWS with poor response to verbal redirection. Secondary to ongoing safety concerns, RN was notified and additional staff entered courtyard. Various attempts for verbal de-escalation was provided with fair response after maximal time as PWS was able to transition to sensory room. PWS moved to active engagement in positive proprioceptive seeking behaviors with ongoing modeling by staff and verbal encouragement by OT to promote positive therapeutic rapport. PWS agreeable to oral PRN to improve level of arousal from RN. PWS then moved to active engagement with OT with positive response initially being able to identify plan and cause of dysregulation. However, provided non-preferred limit of returning to milieu, PWS noted to return to agitated state with maximal threats, screaming, punching wall, and kicking. PWS noted to perseverate on preferred activity with unorganized thinking patterns. OT identified safety concern, in which PWS was prompted to transition to hall with refusal. OT provided maximal verbal cuing with poor engagement in request in which additional staff was called. Additional staff entered in order to provide support and promote a safe environment. OT engaged in verbal de-escalation and use of prompt strategy with positive response of PWS transitioning independently. However, PWS became agitated and attempted to isolate in restroom and barricade door. Staff entered in which PWS was unwilling to transition to safe environment requiring use of reverse escort to 3-person stability hold in chair with leg support at 2:22pm. OT engaged in verbal de-escalation with initial poor response as seen through increased agitated and aggression of scratching staff, thrashing body, and kicking. OT engaged in leg wrap and transitioned with staff support to re-engage in verbal de-escalation. IM was administered by RN with initial poor response and continued escalation. OT returned to engagement of verbal de-escalation with noted calming provided use of visual support of looking at timer for counting. Restraint was released at 2:32pm, with PWS remaining in static seated position. OT provided ongoing co-regulation through use of cleaning face and tactile input to back. PWS noted to show appropriate emotional response of crying and requesting father with ongoing co-regulation for positive therapeutic rapport. PWS continued to be unable to identify positive coping technique in which OT identified music with positive functional engagement. PWS agreeable to transition to unit and able to contract for safety.

		33400		55143		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PRIVETTE		RONNIE		AMI				9/3/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 6:56:17 PM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 6:56:17 PM				Amlodipine-atorvastatin, 10 mg, daily; Haloperidol decanoate, 200 mg, q4weeks; Lisinopril, 40 mg, daily		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; I11.9 - Hypertensive heart disease without heart failure		Fellowship Health Resources reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: RP; Patient ID: 55143; DOB: 09/03/1963) on 5/26/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/19/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they found the member deceased when the nurse went to the home to administer the member’s injection. A relative broke into the home to let the nurse in, as the relative reported that the member needed help because something had been wrong with the member. Once inside, the member was found face down with a table partially covering him. EMS was called and the member was pronounced deceased on site. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33758		519858		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PROVEAUX		ANTHONY		ADSN				8/8/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Unity Home Care, Inc.		2565 Ravenhill Dr																				Yes		1		YP760 - Group Living Low		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:59:51 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 2:01:19 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Restlessness and agitation		Client was being transported by staff to the corporate office for another client's meeting. He was yelling and screaming and making derogatory comments at staff, (black b****, black whore, slut, and nigger, and he told her to go and suck some black dick). While making these comments, he was hitting the back of the driver's seat, punching the window, and trying to open the van door while staff was driving. Client attempted to pull staff's hair while she was driving. When staff got to the office and assisted client with getting out of the car and to get his walker, client hit staff and threw his walker at her while continuing to call her names. The other clients, along with staff, were asking client to calm down but he refused. Once everyone got in the office and the other client went to the back for his conference call, client threw his walker and hat at staff. Client began to bang his head on the office wall and punch the wall while using vulgar language toward everyone in the office. The director was called into the office to assist with client's crisis. Client began to get louder with his inappropriate language stating that he was tired of black people taking care of him and that he wanted to go home (his grandfather is a retired psychiatrist who does not want client at his home to live). Client shared that he was afraid of black people (client has been at this group home since 2016). The Director witnessed client throwing his walker, banging his head on the wall, and him beating the wall with his fist. The Director called 911 and asked for assistance and when the Director got off the phone, client said "you didn't f****** call no f****** body". He began to yell, scream, and beat the wall with his fist. The Director and the other staff went in the back to take another call. Client saw the police entering the building and he sat up straight in the chair like he had done nothing. When the Director told the police what was going on, client said calmly, "all lies". The Director called the staff that had called the Director to come and confirm client's behaviors and when the behaviors were confirmed, the police asked staff to step out with the other police to talk with client alone. The staff and Director explained that these behaviors has been present but not to the extent that he was trying to harm himself and others while driving. The police asked client if he wanted to go to the hospital; he said yes and he was transported. The Director was called to the hospital for information about why client was there, and she shared the incident that happened on the way to the office and at the office. Once the Director got to hospital, client asked if "he could go home and if he could not go home, he was going to kill himself." The Director stopped the passing by nurse and asked client to repeat what he had just said; he immediately said "I did not say I was going to kill myself, I said I wanted to go home". The Nurse told him that he had to stay to get evaluated. The Social Worker from the hospital spoke with the Director about the incident and shared that he would pass it on to the doctor. The Director has asked Alliance for assistance with a higher level of care (rest home or assisted living).

		32764		698194		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		PULLEN		ANIYLAH						2/2/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:45:59 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:15 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent .

		32884		698194		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PULLEN		ANIYLAH						2/2/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 11:37:24 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 11:37:24 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic		Out-of-county provider reports that client eloped from the facility, resulting in police contact.  Client was located at of 1:30am on 4/11/22 with family members, and they transported her back to the facility later that afternoon after traveling back to Winston Salem.

		33401		5670		05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		PULLEY		JAMES		OTHER				4/30/1984 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Orange		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 7:28:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 7:28:41 PM				unknown		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, in remission; Opioid abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 38 year-old male (Member: JP; Patient ID: 5670; DOB: 04/30/1984) on 5/25/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with an assessment being started (not completed) on 5/12/22. No SI or HI noted during the last date of service. The provider was notified by the member’s probation officer that the member was found unresponsive by his wife on 5/25/22. The death was confirmed by the officer on site. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33069		794268		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		QI		EVAN						11/25/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Fisher Ridge Dr - ICF																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 1:38:02 PM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:04:07 PM				Inositol 500mg; Lamotrigine Tab 200mg; Melatonin 3mg; Risperidone Tab 4 mg; Trazodone Tab 100mg; Cetirizine Tab; Quetiapine Tab 400 mg ER; Vitamin D3 25mcg (1000 IU)		Autistic disorder		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse involving a 20-year-old male (Member: EQ; Patient ID: 794268; DOB: 11/25/2001) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. Five staff have been named in the allegation and have been suspended pending the investigation.

		33577		714808		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		QUALKENBUSH		MAVERICK						12/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:44:16 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:44:16 AM						Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		IIH team was contacted 6/6/22 at 8:28pm and informed that the client lashed out twice physically with one of the parents. The client refused to eat. The parents drove downtown to talk with the magistrate who contacted a CIT officer. The officers transported the client to Wakebrook.

		33625		422124		06/08/2022		06/12/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		QUINONESARVELO		TAMELA						8/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		OPT Plus		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:03:45 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:03:45 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Oppositional defiant disorder		The foster parents and client were returning home from the client's graduation. The client's sister took her report card and teased her. The foster parents punished the sister for her actions, and the client became sassy. When they arrived home, the client started yelling, hitting the foster mom with the pillow, pulling her hair, choking her, and grabbing the foster parent's private parts. The client jumped on the foster mom. The client threw a glass bowl, and it shattered. The client ripped the foster parent's shirts. The client ran out of the home, and the foster dad and sister ran after her. The client ran in front of a car, and the foster dad restrained her. The police were called and tried to de-escalate the problem. The police got the client into the car and brought her home. The Bair Team arrived and worked with the client until she went to sleep.  Client and family will continue to participate in OPT plus with EBP of Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral therapy to address client's trauma symptoms. OPT plus team and Bair foundation will work with the family for further safety planning. Therapeutic foster care has been recommended to support the family in the home as well and to prevent placement disruption.

		33168		844547		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rainey		Darius		ASTER				9/9/1970 12:00:00 AM		51		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:00:34 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:00:34 PM								Client entered social setting detox on 4/19/22 and transitioned to inpatient on 4/21/22. On 5/3, client was seen on video surveillance entering female dorm. Client was staffed with treatment the following morning due to incident occurring at night the day prior. Client was discharged due to being non compliant with program rules and policies. Client was provided with a discharge packet and community resources.  Client cannot be in treatment with female client, VF. Upon return, client is recommended to be placed on behavioral agreement for no pairing off and not being in female dorms.

		33517		142669		06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		RAINEY		JULIAN		CMSED				10/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:31:59 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:31:59 AM						Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of other and unspecified parts of face; Obesity, unspecified; 292.0 - Sedative/Hypnotic or Anxiolytic  Withdrawal                                                                                                           ; 293.0 - Indicate Medical Condition (Must be in Notes)                                                                                                         ; Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, subchronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Schizophreniform disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in partial or unspecified remission; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, in full remission; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, in partial or unspecified remission; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 297.1 - Paranoia                                                                                                                                              ; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Generalized anxiety disorder; Agoraphobia with panic disorder; 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; 300.4 - Neurotic Depression                                                                                                                                   ; Chronic depressive personality disorder; Cyclothymic disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, continuous; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, continuous; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Cocaine dependence, continuous; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, continuous; Other specified drug dependence, unspecified; Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type drug, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, episodic; 305.1 - Tobacco Use Disorder                                                                                                                                  ; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; Opioid abuse, continuous; Eating disorder, unspecified; 309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Impulse control disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent onset type; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Expressive language disorder; Speech and language developmental delay due to hearing loss; 315.8 - Other Specified Delays In Development                                                                                                                 ; 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 401.9 - UNSPECIFIED ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION; Lump or mass in breast; 625.9 - UNSPEC SX ASSOC W/FE GENIT ORGN; Other specified complications of pregnancy, antepartum condition or complication; Drug dependence of mother, antepartum condition or complication; 724.5 - UNSPECIFIED BACKACHE; Memory loss; Altered mental status; Lack of normal physiological development, unspecified; Diarrhea; Abdominal pain, unspecified site; Other signs and symptoms involving cognition; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; 959.5 - INJURY OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED FINGER; Child sexual abuse; Malignant neoplasm of occipital lobe; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with diabetic peripheral angiopathy without gangrene; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Unspecified severe protein-calorie malnutrition; Unspecified dementia without behavioral disturbance; Unspecified dementia with behavioral disturbance; Amnestic disorder due to known physiological condition; Delirium due to known physiological condition; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Anxiety disorder due to known physiological condition; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, in remission; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with unspecified alcohol-induced disorder; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Opioid use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder; Other stimulant use, unspecified with unspecified stimulant-induced disorder; Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizotypal disorder; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Other psychotic disorder not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in full remission; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Social phobia, unspecified; Other specified phobia; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other specified nonpsychotic mental disorders; Anorexia nervosa, restricting type; Sleep terrors [night terrors]; Borderline personality disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Intermittent explosive disorder; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Expressive language disorder; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Extrapyramidal and movement disorder, unspecified; Migraine, unspecified, not intractable, without status migrainosus; Post-traumatic headache, unspecified, not intractable; Insomnia, unspecified; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Essential (primary) hypertension; Cerebral infarction, unspecified; Peripheral vascular disease, unspecified; Streptococcal pharyngitis; Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, unspecified; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease without esophagitis; Constipation, unspecified; Gastrointestinal hemorrhage, unspecified; Low back pain; Acute kidney failure, unspecified; Not Defined; Other specified diseases and conditions complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium; Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy [HIE], unspecified; Down syndrome, unspecified; Chest pain, unspecified; Unspecified abdominal pain; Nausea with vomiting, unspecified; Difficulty in walking, not elsewhere classified; Auditory hallucinations; Suicidal ideations; Illness, unspecified; Unspecified intracranial injury with loss of consciousness of 6 hours to 24 hours, initial encounter; Strain of muscle, fascia and tendon of lower back, initial encounter; Contusion of left shoulder, initial encounter; Poisoning by benzodiazepines, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Poisoning by other anti-common-cold drugs, accidental (unintentional), initial encounter; Hypothermia, initial encounter; Traumatic ischemia of muscle, initial encounter; COVID-19; Counseling for perpetrator of spousal and partner abuse; Counseling for parent-child problem, unspecified; V61.8 - Sibling Relational Problem                                                                                                                            ; Unspecified occupant of bus injured in collision with pedestrian or animal in traffic accident; Observation for adult antisocial behavior; Extreme poverty; Parent-biological child conflict; Problem related to unspecified psychosocial circumstances; Counseling, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition with depressive features; Other stimulant abuse, uncomplicated; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode mixed; Other specified anxiety disorders; Insomnia due to other mental disorder; Phonological disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Sleep disorder, unspecified; Acute pharyngitis, unspecified; Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating childbirth; Ill-defined and unknown cause of mortality; Poisoning by other antiepileptic and sedative-hypnotic drugs, accidental (unintentional), initial encounter; Poisoning by antiallergic and antiemetic drugs, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Consumer has only been to school April 19th since the end of February per the school counselor's report. Mom has missed a scheduled CFT in May and doctor appointments, and is non compliant with medications for client. Mother has also failed to return any attempts of contact. Due to the concerns of neglect, a CPS report was made by IIH therapist.

		32972		410538		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RAMSEY		AMAHZION						10/23/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:16:30 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:16:30 PM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		Client was in fear for his safety due to his peer wanting to fight him and was observed sitting on top of the fence. When staff was notified, staff proceeded to walk in the direction where client was located. Staff provided prompts and redirections for the client to adhere to but due to the client's fears, he decided against following directives. Client proceeded to climb down and take off running towards the woods. Staff proceeded to search for the client but when the client was out of sight, the nurse notified the authorities. Client was located by staff off campus less than 3 hours from AWOL.

		33863				06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Ranson		Melody						2/28/2014 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:11:28 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:13:56 PM								Client was bitten by a dog while at a friend's birthday party. According to client's brother, client was petting the dog with other children when the dog suddenly attacked her. Client was taken to the hospital for stitches and has received follow-up care due to an infection

		32893		466009		04/12/2022		04/19/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		RAWLS		KENNETH		ADSN		Medicaid C		8/1/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		New Horizons Professional Services		824 Blazingwood Dr																				No		6		H2016 HI U4 22 - Enhanced Residential Level 4 - (b)(3) DI/HI/U4/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:03:52 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:03:52 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Age-related physical debility		As reported by staff, Kenneth became upset with staff over a snack. He wanted a snack after already having a snack. Staff redirected Kenneth to a preferred task. Kenneth then went upstairs and kicked his door and charged at his housemate. The housemate closed his door and Kenneth beat on the door knocking it off the hinges. Staff intervened and began to encourage and redirect Kenneth down the stairs. While walking past the bathroom, Kenneth entered the bathroom, grabbed the shower rod and attempted to hit staff with the rod and hit the hall window, breaking the window. The other staff called the police and when the police arrived, Kenneth was still agitated. The police escorted him out of the home. Due to Kenneth's erratic movement and physical aggression, the officer fell back into the wall, leaving a hole in the wall. Kenneth was escorted to Moses Cone Hospital for observation.

		33110		842375		05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RAYMOND		JADA						9/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 1:40:18 PM		jkillette		5/5/2022 1:40:18 PM								The youth was heard in the background yelling and cursing out the parents. The youth was fighting the mother as staff was on the phone. Staff arrived to the home after educating the mother to contact 911 and a CIT officer to safely transport youth to the hospital for stabilization. As staff arrived, the youth was in the kitchen yelling at the father. The youth was able to calm down as the two officers showed up. The youth discussed not wanting to live at her current home and she was talking and calming down with staff. The youth was taken to Behavioral Health.

		32606		792621		03/30/2022		04/02/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REDDICK		SEAN						9/14/1979 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:26:48 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:26:48 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		The member was arrested at home on March 30, 2022, at 1:24 a.m. The member was charged with 3 counts of indecent exposure. The member is currently out on bail.

		33772		819151		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		REED		FAYLN						1/30/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:12:23 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:12:23 PM				none reported		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; 296.34 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.89 - Other specified adjustment reactions		Pathways Health Care reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: FR; Patient ID: 819151; DOB: 01/30/2008) on 6/24/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The member reports having sexual relations with 21 year old male living in her neighborhood. DSS was notified. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider safety plan with the member and her guardian, update medications, report the incident to Law Enforcement and the member’s guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect these contacts, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS comments with Law Enforcement determination.

		33388		792007		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REID		CHARLES						2/10/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		No		Sharpe and Williams, Inc.				4408 Northampton Drive																		Yes		0		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:07:56 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:07:56 AM						Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, currently in remission, most recent episode unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Violent behavior		on 5/12/2022 around 9:40pm, the staff did room checks. While conducting room checks, the staff noticed the resident was not in their room. The staff proceeded to search the inside and outside of the facility to locate the resident. The staff proceeded to call the Winston-Salem police department to report the resident missing. Officer B. Thomas responded to the incident. Once he arrived to the home and collected information on the resident from the staff, the officer went to look for the resident. The officer located the resident around 10:15pm -10:30pm and transported the resident to Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center. Report number: 2222841

		33445		792007		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REID		CHARLES						2/10/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		No		Sharpe and Williams, Inc.				4408 Northampton Drive																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:34:58 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:34:58 AM						Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, currently in remission, most recent episode unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Violent behavior		The resident walked off from the home, around 3:41pm, due to them becoming offensive to a comment stated by the Med Tech. The Med Tech and the resident was looking for the tv remote and the resident did not like that the Med Tech stated " bend over and look into the couch", while look for the remote. The resident took it as a something homosexual and became very angry. The Med Tech apologized and stated to the resident that, he did not mean it in that manner, he was just trying to help find the remote. The resident continued to become aggressive towards staff before eloping from the home. The Med Tech call the Winston-Salem police to report the elopement. The QP located the resident at the convenient store at the intersection of Northampton and New Walkertown rd. The QP tried to get the resident to go back to the home but he would not. While speaking with the resident he started to have suicidal ideation, stating " I will walk in front of traffic and go to heaven." The QP called EMS and waited for them to arrive. after 30 minutes the resident started to walk off from the store closer to traffic. The QP then called the police and report the resident was walking close to traffic. Two police officers arrived on New Walkertown rd at 5:07pm. the resident gave the police a little trouble but finally came with them to the car. The police had to remove a couple of rocks from his hand. He stated he was going to throw them at the QP and the officers. The resident voluntarily wanted to go to Baptist hospital. The police transported them to the hospital around 5:20pm.

		32783		788148		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		REVELS		JASON				Medicaid C		3/4/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:10:04 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:10:04 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Mild cognitive impairment, so stated		Client arrived home at approximately 4:35 pm on April 7th, 2022, coming home from being in the community. AFL provider and day staff reported that he seemed "scattered" and agitated. AFL provider stated that client went to his room and shut the door after being unable to complete afternoon routine upon returning home. AFL provider prompted him to complete his checklist of to-do tasks, but the client was very slow to respond. Client then became aggressive towards AFL staff, charging at her and calling her B****, W****, C****. Staff used de-escalation techniques approved by behavior support plan, and guided him back to his room to listen to music or watch TV. Client became increasingly more aggressive towards staff and slammed his bedroom door. Staff came to his room when he charged her again. Staff put her hands up in a "stop" position in front of her face to protect herself if he were to swing at her. Staff left the room and contacted 911 to alert them of the increasing aggression. Police came out to the AFL home and spoke to the client about returning to jail if he assaulted someone. Client de-escalated in his conversation with the police and he returned to his room, was given a PRN medication, and went about his evening more calmly. AFL contacted agency on-call to report the incident.

		32667		261711		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		REYES		ADAM		AMI				1/18/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:52:37 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:52:37 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder		According to the residential provider, this client confronted another resident about stealing his cigarettes. He and the other resident began to fight. This client injured his arm in the process. He was taken to the hospital, where it was determined that he had a closed fracture of the right arm.  This client initiated the assault against the other resident.  Raleigh PD was contacted. The team is discussing discharge.

		32741		261711		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		REYES		ADAM		AMI				1/18/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged												Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:24 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:24 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder		Client reported that he had been raped. This is an ongoing delusion that has occurred many times in recent years. Client reported to the staff person that he had been raped. He claimed to have evidence. Client called the police. Raleigh Police responded. They talked with client and tried to help him process that this might not be an actual occurrence. The client showed the police a piece of toilet paper. The officer tried to process with the client that this might have been discharge from a boil on his rear end or perhaps fecal matter. The police suggested that staff alert the client's ACTT. Client also called EMS and they reiterated that they have dealt with him many times around these types of allegations. QP arrived to talk with client. He became very upset that no one was listening. He threatened to perform a technique that he referred to as "dimmak". QP asked the client to elaborate on this particular technique. He stated that he would use a person's pressure point and press it until the person died. With further probing, the client shared the name of a person he recently had a fight with as the person he would probably use this technique on. He stated further that he would make it happen (kill the person) even if the "dimmak" technique wasn't successful. QP obtained a petition for IVC. As of Friday, April 8th, the client was at Rex Hospital awaiting a hospital bed at another hospital.

		32799		336211		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		REYES		SUNNIE		AMI				9/3/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Female		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		Fellowship Health Resources - CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Illegal Acts								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 10:38:35 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 10:38:35 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified		Client's mother contacted agency on 4/6/22 stating that she found out that her daughter was in jail due to a trespassing charge. Her court date was 4/7, so her mother went down to the Jail on 4/6 to request that she be transferred to a clinic for evaluation prior to her being released. Sunnie was released from jail, and was brought to Crisis and Assessment for an evaluation. She was then sent to Old Vineyeard for psychiatric treatment. She remains there at this time.

		33221		417987		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		REYES		CARWYN						10/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:18:04 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:18:04 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Client's step-father contacted clinician on Tuesday May 10th at 4:30pm and informed her that client and brother had left home at start of day without permission or informing parents and not returned. Step-father believed client and brother would return home, as this has occurred before, but did not know their location. Clinician asked step-father to look around neighborhood for them and keep the team updated once located. Clinician contacted step father on morning of May 11th and was informed that client and brother returned home around 8:30-10am and only said they were at a friend's house, but not which friend or where. Client and brother did not experience any injuries or identify what occurred while out of the home.

		33421		417949		05/19/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		REYES		JOHN						4/14/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct		1008 Bullard Ct, Raleigh NC 27615 6833																		Yes		2		H0031 - Mental Health Assessment		Community																				Aggressive Behavior		Media																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/27/2022 1:33:10 PM		mbrathwaite		5/27/2022 1:33:10 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Haven House Services reports an injury with media coverage involving a 16-year-old male (Member: JR; Patient ID: 417949; DOB: 04/14/2006) on 5/19/22. Member received a Mental Health Assessment from haven House. The provider reports that the member was shot twice in the chest during an arranged fight with a school peer in a parking lot. Media coverage can be found here: Juvenile in custody after youth injured in Wake Forest broad daylight shooting, officials say (cbs17.com). Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider ensure there is contact with the guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete a safety assessment and plan, and update the IRIS report with the member’s status and recommendations for services.

		33390		808655		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		REYES		BRENDA				Medicaid C		12/15/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		Other		2300 Sardis Rd, Ste G, Charlotte NC 28227										Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 9:26:11 AM		mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 2:18:42 PM				Abilify 15 mg daily; Nizoral % 2x daily; Fluticasone propionate 50 mcg daily; Soliseanacin 5 mg 2x daily; Olopatadine HCL 0.2% solution 1 drop in OU daily; Milk of Magnesia 400mg/5ml 2s week; Linzess 290 mcg 1x daily ; Trazodone 200 mg daily; Depakote ER 250 mg daily; Cetirizine 10 ml daily; Introvale 0.15 mg daily; Chlorhexidine .12ml daily; Clindamycin 1% gel 2x daily; Clobetasol .05% 2xdaily; Selenium sulfide 2.5% lotion daily PRN; Benadryl 25 mg PRN; Epinephrine Pen 0.3 mg PRN; Fleet Enema 4.5 fl PRN; Phenergan 12.5mg PRN		Profound intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Care Well of Charlotte reports the death of a 31 year-old female (Member: BR; Patient ID: 808655; DOB: 12/15/1990) on 5/21/22. Member was receiving Innovations Community Living and Supports services with the last date of service being 5/21/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported receiving a phone call the LRP stating that member was not feeling well, seemed to be having stomach pains. The LRP gave the member her pain meds and put her to bed and when she went to check on her, the member had vomited and was unresponsive. The LRP contacted 911 and the member was pronounced dead at the home. Although the cause of death is suspected to be natural, the cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the cause of death to unknown, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: The Arc of NC also submitted an incident report for this death on 6/8/22., UPDATE: Cause of death: Sepsis, Ileus. Manner of death: Natural.

		33461		722716		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		REYES		ADREANA		CMSED				4/17/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST		1420A S Pollock St, Selma NC 27576 3404																		Yes		1		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 9:06:39 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 9:06:39 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Suicidal ideations		Family friend called therapist to inform that the client left her home and ran away. Law enforcement was called. Client was found in the subdivision and was taken to Johnston Memorial due to expressing suicidal ideations.

		32808		167482		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		RHODIE		DANIEL						1/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Purdue Dr																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 9:01:05 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 9:01:05 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Mother informed team that the hospital would not keep the consumer due to him being calm when the the doctor came into evaluate him and they were sent home.  Dad asked consumer to give him a metal baseball bat that he had in his hand and to complete processing session with QP. Consumer would not give dad the bat and threw it. Dad tried to talk with consumer about his behavior of not following directions. Consumer pushed dad and then dad pushed him back. Mother yelled to call 911. QP tried to calm consumer down while waiting for the police. Consumer stated that he was not going back into the house because, "somebody was going to die today". Father went to magistrate to obtain IVC paperwork. Police called EMS to have consumer transported to the hospital.

		33387				04/30/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Richardson		Theresa						7/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		ACI Support Services-834 Timber Dr		834 Timber Dr, Garner NC 27529 4850																		Yes		2		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Other												Abuse Alleged		Yes		Yes																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:01:57 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:01:57 AM								On Monday, May 23, 2022 at 7:45 PM, Ms. Tonika Mitchell (foster parent with ACI-Dungarvin) contacted Erica Jiles, foster care team lead with ACI-Dungarvin stating that MFH (the other foster child in the home) informed her that while she and Theresa were in respite with Eva and Randoph Howard the weekend of April 29, 2022 and April 30, 2022, Mrs. Howard purchased Theresa a vape pen. The foster care team lead asked Ms. Mitchell to send an email to myself, Michelle Elerby, social worker for Theresa with Guilford County DSS and the licensing coordinator for the Howard family home and the foster care team lead will follow-up with Ms. Elerby in the morning since it was late in the evening. Ms. Mitchell sent everyone and email stating what she had been told by the other foster child in the home at 9: 17 pm. On May 24, 2022, the incident was discussed with Ms. Elerby and the agency made a child protective services report to Vance County Department of Social Services concerning the allegations. On May 25, 2022, the agency confirmed with Vance County DSS that the report was accepted for CPS investigation.

		33404		206867		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		RICHARDSON		KAMERON		CMSED				10/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:49:21 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:49:21 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client created an unsafe environment for herself and others.  Staff members observed client escalating by refusing to remain in assigned area and communicating threats towards staff and peers.  Staff attempted to process with client and offer her various coping skills in addition to her safety plan to help with increased agitation and aggression.  Client refused to engage in conversation with staff or to utilize her safety plan.  Client charged down the hallway, attempting to attack her peer.  Staff members secured client in an escort position.  While in the escort position, client continued to be physically aggressive and resistant to the escort.  To ensure the wellbeing of client, she was placed in a NVCI hold team approach for 26 minutes.  Client received a STAT medication of Zyprexa 2.5mg due to continued verbal aggression and kicking fighting staff in the intervention.  The physical intervention lasted from 9:22am to 9:48am.  Once client was able to calm down, she was released and assessed by the nurse monitoring the intervention.

		33701		106443		06/07/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		RICHARDSON		CHELSI						7/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Other																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:17:35 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:17:35 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client went to the hospital on 6/7 per report of her mother after overdosing on psychiatric medications at a friend's house. Mother informed clinician of incident on 6/15. Client is set to discharge from hospital; services pending on 6/20. Client was about to discharge from services due to lack of engagement.  Client and caregiver will be meeting with clinician following discharge to re-evaluate services for a higher level of care such as Intensive In-home services to provide additional support.

		33283				05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Riegret		Destiny						7/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Precious Haven, Inc.		Precious Haven, Inc - 315 Dick St		315 Dick St, Fayetteville NC 28301 5729																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 11:54:30 AM		jkillette		5/18/2022 11:54:30 AM								Staff observed consumer become frustrated and verbally aggressive during the cleaning period with her peers. Staff asked consumer to come outside in an attempt to process with her and calm her down. Consumer became more upset once she got outside. Staff continued to process with consumer trying to calm down. Consumer then ran away from the home and went into the woods. Staff followed consumer prompting her to return to the home. While in the woods consumer picked up a branch and a big rock and returned to the home. When she returned to the home consumer began displaying property destruction by damaging the company vehicle. Consumer continued to display physically/verbally aggressive behaviors towards staff and her peers. She threatened to cut one of her peers in the home. Staff and was able to retrieve the objects from the consumer. Management and the police were contacted. When to police arrived consumer continued to display aggressive behaviors with the police. The police thought it would be best if consumer was taken to the hospital for an evaluation. Consumer was taken to the hospital and the hospital decided to IVC her. Precious will remain in contact with the hospital with any updates.

		32722				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		AUTUMN						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:17:10 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:17:10 AM								Client was upset that she had to take a few minutes to discuss and process recent behaviors, as well as expectations moving forward. Client wanted to immediately go outside and play on the playground but was told she had to wait.  Client became aggressive in the cafeteria. Moving hold performed to quiet room.

		32927				04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:53:22 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:53:22 PM								Client became angry in class and tried to run. When redirected by staff, client tried to bite staff. Moving hold to calming room without injury. Order from Dr. McKissick for 2 minutes.

		32973				04/25/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:18:36 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:18:36 PM								Client got upset because she didn't want to read, which was the activity the class was doing. She uses behaviors to avoid non-preferred activities. Client began to display escalated behaviors (yelling, screaming loudly, calling for her mom, defiance), which eventually led to her running out of the classroom, down the sidewalk, and into the front office.  Client tried to hit, kick, and run from staff. Moving hold was completed without injury; 2 minutes.  Client has been practicing asking staff for a walk when she needs to and she will continue to do this in the future.

		33173				05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:23:35 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:23:35 PM								Client became angry in the classroom, trying to hit staff. Moving hold to calming room completed without injury.

		33215				05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:09:12 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:09:12 PM								Client became upset with staff because staff was giving a peer one on one attention. After receiving multiple prompts from staff to stay in the client's assigned area until staff was done helping the client's peer, the client began screaming and performing self-injurious behaviors, which prompted staff to perform a restrictive intervention to ensure the client's safety; 2 minutes.

		33343				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 10:03:32 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 10:03:32 AM								Client became angry in the classroom, trying to bite herself, bang her head and hit staff. Two person supine without injury.

		33601				06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:52:07 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:52:07 AM								Client was upset that staff was given 1:1 attention to a new client. To get staff's attention, client began to engage in negative attention seeking behaviors. When she wasn't getting the attention she wanted, she started to become aggressive with staff.

		33610				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:18:41 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:18:41 PM								Client had just gotten back from an off campus visit with her mother. Her mother was given a lot of toys from client's room in preparation for her upcoming discharge. Client was upset about this, as well as having to leave her mom.  She became physically aggressive towards staff and was placed in a standing restraint lasting 3 minutes.

		33632				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 11:01:37 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 11:01:37 AM								During PE, client got mad that she was unsuccessful in getting the disc in the disc golf hole.  Client became aggressive with staff and was placed in a standing restraint lasting 2 minutes.

		33368		796980		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 2:01:26 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 2:01:26 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer attempted to exit off the unit. Consumer yelled, cursed, kicked, and hit staff. Consumer physical aggression increased. Placed in standing restraint - 5 mins.

		33456		796980		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 8:21:33 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 8:21:33 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was in his room self-reflecting for being disruptive during group session. Consumer continued to interrupt group, yelling across pod, antagonizing his peer. Staff redirected consumer several times to stop antagonizing his peer. Consumer ignored staff directive and became verbally aggressive toward staff and peer. Support staff was called and arrived. Staff processed with consumer for 15 minutes until tension reduction was met. After processing with consumer, consumer asked for a cup of water. Staff brought consumer a cup of water; consumer took the cup of water and closed his door. Approximately 10 minutes later, consumer came out his room and threw a cup of urine on his peer. Support staff was called again arrived. Consumer became physically aggressive, assaulting staff. Consumer was placed in a child restraint for 7 minutes until complete tension reduction was met and therapeutic rapport was established.  The consumer will continue to attend individual therapy sessions to address issues of anger and aggression.

		33866		796980		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:26:16 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:26:16 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Hostility		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was in the self-reflection room processing with staff due to antagonistic behavior towards his peers. While in the self-reflection room, consumer began beating on the wall with a closed fist causing disturbance to the milieu. Supported staff was called and arrived. Staff began to process with consumer, encouraging consumer to refrain from the disruptive behavior. Consumer continued beating on the wall and then attempted to climb on the door frame. Upon redirections, consumer directed his attention on staff and started pushing and hitting staff several times. Assistant Clinical Director attempted to process with consumer but was unsuccessful. Consumer was placed in a child restraint for 5 minutes until complete tension reduction was met and therapeutic rapport was established.

		33046		256037		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROBERTS		DAMION		CMSED				11/6/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:43:29 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:43:29 AM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Cyclothymic disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideation		The client and the TFP's biological son were involved in a physical altercation in the yard of the TFH. The client was confronted by the TP's biological son about the client telling people at their job that they sell marijuana. As the client and TP's son were arguing, TP called LYFT to get the client a ride to her friend's house because the TP was about to go to work; she didn't want to leave the client at home with her son. Once the conversation became intense, the TP tried to get the client to go into the house in effort to separate the client and TP's son. The client pushed the TP out of the way, causing her to fall down the outside steps of the home. The TP's son then charged toward the client. The client picked up a brick and threw it at the TP's son's leg. The client pulled a box cutter from his pocket and told the TP and her son that he would kill everyone. In the midst of the fight, the client received several bruises to his face. The TP's aunt was visiting and called 911. As the client and the TP's son were fighting, the TP attempted to break the fight up and they all fell down. The LYFT driver had arrived by this time and ran up to assist with breaking up the fight. The police then arrived and intervened as the client had a metal rod in his hand. The EMS arrived also. Once observed by EMS, the client refused to ride in the ambulance to the hospital. He had a bloody nose and mouth. After the TP talked with the police, they (the police) agreed to transport him so he could be examined and the TP would not have to transport due to the severity of the situation. The police asked the TP's son if he wanted to file charges; he declined. Once at the hospital, the client was examined by the medical doctor, the psychiatrist, and therapist at Wake Med hospital, and it was medically and clinically determined that he could be discharged. He discharged from the hospital at 6:30pm. The TP did not feel comfortable taking the client back to the TFH as her younger son, who is 14, was upset about the events that occurred, therefore the TP felt everyone needed space. CM attempted to identify emergency respite but was unable to. The TP's friend, who the client knows well, allowed the client to stay at her home overnight or longer if needed to allow the family the space needed to process the situation. Once at the TP's friend's home, the client began asking questions about when he would see his sister and his grandmother. TP reminded the client that his grandmother had been deceased since 2019. The client disagreed with the TP stating his grandmother was not deceased. The client then asked the TP and her friend of the time. They asked him why did he need to know the time. TP stated the client then walked off the premises. TP stated she went looking for the client and for a while she did not find him. TP stated she called the client's job and his aunt to ask them to contact TP if the client showed up at either place. The client's aunt and uncle told TP they were going to come to the area and help TP look for the client. The TP stated the manager from the client's job called and said the client was there. The TP and the client's aunt and uncle arrived to the client's job and discussed what was going on. The client calmed down and went to the TP's friend's house for the night.  The client remains at the TP's friends home until another placement can be identified. The incident will be addressed during the next Child and Family Team meeting. The client's crisis plan will be updated with any learned information during the CFT meeting.

		33184		447473		05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Roberts		George		AMI				12/13/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 3:30:46 PM		dsofia		5/10/2022 3:30:46 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Not Defined		Client has been neglecting himself since being discharged from Duke Regional Hospital. He is not washing and has feces on his clothing and on his body. He’s not eating and has lost 6 pounds from May 2nd - May 5th. Adult Protective Services was called to report self-neglect, as client's neglect can lead to further health problems such as infection, more weight loss, and risk for hospitalizations for medical reasons. His primary care physician also called APS to report the self neglect.  Team will continue to educate client about need for medical care and not checking out of hospital AMA.  Team will continue educate client about ADLs and hygiene skills.

		33845		604002		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROBERTS		HEATHER		AMTCL				7/12/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		1		Community Support Team		Community																								Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 8:57:11 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 8:57:11 AM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder; Antisocial personality disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Not Defined		QP contacted client at 7:42am to remind her of their appointment. Client told QP that she was at WakeMed and had been detained for being on the helicopter pad the previous night. She said she did not know if she was IVCed or arrested and was currently in the ER. QP went to WakeMed ER and met client in an ER room. Client said that she had gone to WakeMed last night "to talk to somebody" and she tried to smoke a cigarette. They told her she couldn't smoke on campus, so she went to the helicopter pad outside and smoked. She said, "the next thing I knew, 20 officers came out and tackled me." She said one officer grabbed her by the throat. She said she tried to spray them with bear spray that she had, but they took it from her before she could use it. They took her inside the ER. In the ER, client was given sedating medications "against my will," according to client. When QP spoke with hospital staff and campus police and learned that client was not IVCed or charged with anything. Client was upset that her dress had been torn and $50 was missing from her bag, and the hospital gave her the number to file a report, if she chose to.

		32891		797231		04/17/2022		04/19/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROBINSON		NATALIE						4/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:43:07 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:43:07 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Encounter for other general examination		The consumer had a birthday party this weekend and her brother and his girlfriend attended the party. Mom stated that the consumer did not want to hang around her friends, only her brother and his girlfriend. On Sunday, 4/17/22, the consumer was having a conversation with her brother's girlfriend over the phone and mom came in and told her it was time to get off the phone because it was time for the consumer to take a bath. The consumer got upset and started saying things such as, "I don't have to listen to you, I'm my own person". The mother noticed that she was getting upset and told the consumer to calm down and prompted the consumer to take her medication that would aid in calming the consumer down. The consumer then began to become even more escalated and say things such, "you don't tell me what to do", "I am going to run away", "I am my own person", and had some suicidal ideation. The consumer was able to run away, the family called the police and put in a missing person's report. The consumer got scared after being away for a little and called her parents to come get her. The police picked the consumer up and took her home.

		33068		784231		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROBINSON		FRANKIE						7/17/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Alamance ACTT																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:22:59 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:22:59 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client was arrested again for second degree trespassing.  He is currently in Alamance County Jail with a $1,000 secure bond.

		33179		107359		05/08/2022		05/09/2022		05/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ROBINSON		JAHIEM						7/27/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 8:44:38 AM		jkillette		5/10/2022 8:44:38 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Developmental disorder of speech and language, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Youths mother took youth for the first time since youth went to live with dad. Youths mother took youth to church followed by lunch at youths grandparents. Youths mother reported that youth was reprimanded by youths mother many times through the day for a variety of things such as “not opening the bible when the preacher said to”. Upon returning to youths mothers home youth promptly gathered the garden hose, climbed the tree, tied one end to the tree branch and the other around his neck. Youths mother then called YV on call line (despite being discharged from INT over 30 days prior). On call supervisor attempted to gather further information however youths mother was highly escalated at this time. On-Call supervisor instructed youths mother to call 911 however youths mother was not aligned due to the lack of support and help from the previous times they were called. On-call supervisor then learned that youths mother had already called youths father who was attempting to come to the home. On-call supervisor consulted the on-call regional who instructed the on-call supervisor to contact Alliance Mobile Crisis. They instructed the on-call supervisor to call the police due to a 2 hour response time at the moment. On-call supervisor relayed this information to the on-call regional. On-call supervisor then called youths mother for a status update and to empower youths mother to call the police. At that time youths mother stated that youths father had arrived and youth was actively climbing out the tree and returning to youths fathers home. On-call supervisor later attempted to contact youths father however this was unable to happen due to youths father not having internet access and no minutes on his phone. HFW team was instructed to follow up Monday and see the youth face to face as well as ensuring safety plans were known by youths father.&#x0D;

		33616				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		RODRIGUEZINESTROZA		HETZER						1/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		United Family Network, Inc.		United Family Network @ Willow Springs-9609 Kennebec Rd		9609 Kennebec Rd, Willow Spring NC 27592 9417																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:24:06 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:28:18 PM								Staff informed QP Simmons when client responded to staff by calling her a Pendeja. QP Simmons prompted client to enter a different area and inquired why he called a staff member an inappropriate name. Client immediately became defensive and attempted to downplay his actions and stated that he did not call the staff member a name and that he was referring to himself. QP Simmons informed client that he would receive 3 days of freeze. Client then attempted to run out. QP Simmons held his arm to prevent client from running past. Client then slapped QP Simmons arm down. QP Simmons placed Client in a therapeutic wrap, walked him out of the room and held the restrictive intervention for about 45 seconds. Client then began to spit on the walls. QP Simmons exhaustively processed with client. Client demonstrated the ability to calm down and was allowed to enter back into the area with his peers. Client refused to sit down and then attempted to go play the game system. Staff directed client back to his seat and away from the game system by using a therapeutic escort. Client then picked up a pencil and attempted to stab the staff member. Client was placed into a therapeutic wrap and escorted outside the room. Client remained in the therapeutic wrap for 5 minutes while processing with QP Simmons. Client demonstrated the ability to de-escalate and was allowed to return to his seat. Client then began to agitate his peers by whistling and blowing loudly. Client was transitioned away from his peers to decrease his disruptive behaviors and prevent from inciting his peers into his behavior. Client sat down for 30 seconds and then jumped up and ran out the door. Staff immediately trailed client for 30 minutes. Client ran through fields, through yards and along side of highway 210. Staff did not intervene until client began to run through a neighborhood. Staff was able to secure client and placed him in a vehicle. Client was exhausted, over heated, requested air conditioning and water due to being over heated. Client was transported to Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment. QP Simmons processed with client how his behaviors were dangerous and how he could have been seriously injured. QP Simmons continued to process with client, and he repeatedly asked where he was going. When client was informed that he was being hospitalized he began to threaten to kill QP Simmons, PP McDougald and both authority figures families. Upon arriving at Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment Client attempted to exit the vehicle and run. Client was placed in a therapeutic wrap and walked into the building. Client then began to head bunt QP Simmons and attempt to get out of the hold. When Client entered the back Client was released and then punched QP Simmons in the face. QP Simmons explained to Guilford County DSS client’s aggressive behaviors. Guilford County DSS representative insisted that charges be pressed so that a juvenile petition could be pursued. Client was IVC’D at Wakebrook and transported to Wake Med Hospital by ambulance. Once arriving at Wake Med Provider was informed that Client had escaped and ran out of the hospital while being watched by an officer. Staff immediately exited the hospital and began to search for client. Client was observed approaching the hospital from Newbern Ave. Staff engaged client in a foot pursuit while on the hospital campus. Client ran towards the hospital underground parking garage and then attempted to divert staff and run to jump over the ledge. By this time there were over 15 people to include Wake County Sheriff, police officers, hospital police, Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment staff, group home staff and EMS staff trying to ensure client did not jump from over the ledge. Client was talked down after 20 minutes although still attempted to run once he was on level ground. Client was then placed in the back of the Wake Med Security staff vehicle to be taken back up to the emergency room. Client then attempted to jump out the vehicle while in motion. Client was then placed in a secured vehicle although rolled the window down and attempted to climb out the window while the vehicle was in motion. A staff member with Wake County EMS then sat in the back of the vehicle with Client. Client was escorted into Wake Med hospital and secured in a room. Client continued to repeat to staff during assessment that if he was not allowed to talk to his father he would continue to try and run. Guilford County DSS has not received authorization for Client to have phone contact with his father at this time. His social worker stated that phone contact could not be granted until the case was reviewed by the judge.

		32697		76488		03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROGERS		MAURICE		CDSN				9/12/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/7/2022 7:21:02 AM		dsofia		4/7/2022 7:21:02 AM								Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer was agitated after a phone call on 3-31-22. Consumer refused to stay in area and despite staff attempting to de-escalate him, he ran off the unit and required multiple redirections to return. After returning, he remained agitated as his preferred staff was unavailable and he began to threaten male staff. This led to him charging a male staff and requiring a two person escort at 11:32pm. Consumer continued to fight, which required staff to transition to the full team control position at 11:34pm to maintain staff and resident safety. The intervention lasted 6 minutes total and then he became calm. Consumer refused medical assessment but otherwise was compliant.

		33277		76488		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ROGERS		MAURICE						9/12/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:37:33 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:37:33 AM								Consumer Maurice Rogers was agitated during the day on 4-3-22. After being in bed and third shift taking the floor, staff asked him for his radio back to place on the charger. He responded by turning the volume up and laying on top of the radio. Staff managed to convince the resident to hand over the radio. Resident then demanded the radio back, and when staff denied him, he charged a staff with a pencil with intent to harm. This required a two person escort. Maurice continued to fight, which required staff to transition to the full team control position at 12:02am to maintain staff and resident safety. The intervention lasted 12 minutes total and then he became calm. Consumer processed with staff after the intervention.

		33352		735142		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		Rogers		Kameron		OTHER				5/19/1989 12:00:00 AM		33		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 3:56:34 PM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 3:56:34 PM				Buprenorphine 12mg per day		Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Bizarre personal appearance		Johnston Recovery Services reports the death of a 33 year-old male (Member: KR; Patient ID: 735142; DOB: 05/19/1989) on 5/22/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/9/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they reached out to the members mother as the member had missed dosing from 5/10/22-5/12/22. The member’s mother reported that the member had overdosed on cocaine and was taken to the hospital by ambulance on 5/13/22. On 5/22/22, the member’s mother notified the provider that the member had a brain bleed which led to his death on 5/22/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the member’s date of birth, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33510				06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rogers		Elizabeth						3/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:40:25 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:40:25 AM								The client had been defiant all day. She assaulted two staff and attempted to go AWOL prior to therapy starting. During therapy sessions, the client expressed and shared that she was seeing and hearing things telling her to harm herself and others. The therapist recommended that she be evaluated and she was transported to behavioral health. She was not kept overnight.

		33536				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rogers		Elizabeth						3/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:37:09 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:37:09 AM								The client was discharged from the behavioral health medical center, when she returned she reported that she was still feeling the same way. She communicated that the voices were telling her to act out and hurt other people. The client was observed striking staff and destroying property. She was also disrupting the treatment and resting of the other residents, she refused to take her medication. The ED was contacted and it was decided that she would return to the ER for further evaluation. The client was kept overnight for further monitoring and given a list of coping mechanisms to try to assist with decreasing the negative intrusive thoughts.

		33253				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rollins		Todd						8/29/1970 12:00:00 AM		51		Male		Yes		RHA Howell Care Center		CLEAR CREEK ICF		11950 Howell Center Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 6986																		Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 1:15:52 PM		jkillette		5/16/2022 1:15:52 PM								On 5/14/2022 at 08:15 AM Direct Support Associate, Nwowin Shannon, noted Todd Rollins had a seizure while sitting in his chair that resulted in him sliding out of his chair that resulted in a laceration to his head, Nursing was notified Todd was sent to Novant Mint Hill and diagnosed with a 1/2-3/4"in size laceration to his head. Todd received 4 staples with follow up 1 week for suture removal. The Team has meet and are in agreement to continue with Todd current monitoring plan with no modifications.

		32910				04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Romero		Isaac						2/7/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:08:20 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:08:20 AM								On 4/18/2022 staff reported the alarm went off. During the bed check, staff discovered that IR went AWOL with another consumer at approximately 2:00am. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. I.R. voluntarily returned at or around 4:40am. CMPD was advised and came to the group home to do the recovery report.

		33479				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Romero		Issac						2/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:56:15 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:56:15 AM								Staff heard JB in the kitchen with IR. Staff went in there and saw both consumers in each others faces. Staff tried to separate both consumers. JB and IR engaged in a fight. Staff got between them and separated the consumers. Consumers started a second round of fighting and staff separated them again. CMPD was called. Both consumers will be served with a juvenile arrest for the fight. IR suffered injury to his wrist while JB had some facial and lip bruises. IR was taken to the hospital because he thought that he broke his right wrist. Levine staff reported that IR’s wrist was not broken and no additional recommendations were made.

		33088		816020		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 7:18:04 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 7:18:04 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became upset while engaging in outdoor play with peers outside in the neighborhood. Client began shouting at peers and using aggressive language because he was angry. Client's foster parent reported that he came in the home and slammed the door. Client's foster parent reported that attempted to calm him down and de-escalate the situation but client refused and continued to use inappropriate language while speaking to foster parent. Client was unable to emotionally regulate and decided to leave the home and run away even after being asked not to by foster parent. Client became out of sight of the foster parent shortly around 9pm so CMPD was called and informed that client had run away from home. Client's foster parent walked around the neighborhood calling client's name to search for him but was unsuccessful. Client's foster parent reached out to foster care agency and was advised to contact CMPD to make a report. Client did not return to the home until the following day once found at the rec center.

		33550		816020		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:35:28 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:35:28 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Foster parent reported getting knocks on her door on 6/3/2022 due to claims of client chasing other children with a gun, and also another neighbor exclaiming that client took her packages from her door. Foster parent later heard gun shots and called the police, and went to look for client at that time.  Upon finding client, he claimed that he had been jumped. Foster parent asked client if he wanted to be evaluated by the paramedics. The paramedics confirmed no bruises or hurt ribs as client had claimed. Client, however, did have a small scrape on his cheek. On Sunday, 6/5/2022, the police arrived at the home stating that client and some other boys in the neighborhood entered unoccupied homes and damaged property. Client may be facing charges of breaking and entering. Foster parent reported that client was handcuffed and released.  Claims regarding client having a having a gun and being jumped were found to be false.  Client recently moved to a new foster home and has reunited with some of his old peers resulting to his failure to comply with the limitations of the home, such as returning by curfew.  IIH will be recommending a higher level of care.

		33572		816020		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 2:01:56 PM		jkillette		6/8/2022 2:01:56 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client became upset with foster parent when told he was unable to go outside at the moment. Client became aggressive and destroyed foster home property due to his angry outburst. Client continued to be redirected for his aggressive behavior. Once client began to deescalate, he was offered an opportunity to use one of his effective coping skills, which was taking a single walk. Client exited the home and did not return. Police report was filed when it appeared that he had runaway after being gone over 2 hours.

		33798		816020		06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:14:54 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:14:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client was trying to break up a fight between their peer. During the altercation, client began attacking one of their peers because peer said something about their mother. Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		32963		826816		04/11/2022		04/22/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		11		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:43:46 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:43:46 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson at 5:15PM informing MST therapist that client packed a bag and left that morning, telling his brother that he was going to return on Thursday. MST therapist called Ms. Dickson to get a complete sequence of what led to client leaving the home without permission, in which Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that around 10AM in the morning, client came downstairs and asked her to unlock her bedroom door so that he could get a towel and wash cloth. Ms. Dickson stated that she told client to wait a minute because she was working. Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that client became angry due to him having to wait for her to unlock her bedroom door to get a towel and wash cloth, went upstairs to his room, punched a hole in the wall, and packed a bag of clothes. Ms. Dickson stated that client walked out of the home with his bag of clothes. Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that she tried on several occasions to contact client on his cell phone but his cell phone was going to voicemail. MST therapist was informed by Ms. Dickson that she would file a missing person report on client if he did not return by his curfew time of 9PM that night.  On 04/11/2022, MST therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson at 8:50PM informing MST therapist that client had returned home.

		32856		826816		04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:19:30 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:19:30 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist was informed by Mom that Cameron had left home around 4pm without permission.  Mom stated she went upstairs and when she returned back downstairs, her boyfriend told her that Cameron had left the home.  She attempted to contact the consumer on his cell a few times, however he didn't answer the phone.  MST Therapist informed the mom to file a missing persons report if he didn't return by his designated curfew time.  Cameron returned home without any injuries.

		33224		826816		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:30:48 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 11:30:48 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist texted Ms. Dickson to complete a check in to assess how Cameron was doing at home due to Ms. Dickson just coming home from being in the the hospital. Ms. Dickson informed MST Therapist that Cameron left home on Saturday, May 7, 2022 and returned home on the evening of May 10, 2022 . At that time he packed a bag and left home again, telling Ms. Dickson that he will not return home until she gets better.  MST Therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson on May 11, 2022 at 8:30PM informing MST Therapist that Cameron had returned home with none of his personal belongings that he left the home with and told his mother that he does not want to talk about it.

		33369		826816		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:04:35 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:04:35 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist was informed by Ms. Dickson on May 23, 2022 (during the scheduled session at 6:30PM) that client had left home without permission on May 21, 2022 after Ms. Dickson went upstairs to her bedroom at 10PM. Ms. Dickson informed MST Therapist that client returned home on May 22, 2022 at 8:30AM. Police were not contacted.

		33439		826816		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:09:14 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:09:14 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Parent notified MST worker by text on 5/28/22 at 3:34pm that Cameron was picked up by the CMPD in a stolen vehicle. The parent contacted MST worker again around 7:14pm and reported that Cameron is being transported to Jail North; someone will contact her with his hearing date. He was charged with Felony theft of a motor vehicle. 05/28/2022-Cameron is currently in detention.

		32868				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Ruff		Keemaries						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:42:25 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:42:25 AM								Client became escalated at a peer and attempted to attack him.  Staff intervened and stood in-between the two clients.  Client became upset with staff member not allowing him to assault his peer.  Client then became aggressive toward staff.  Staff placed client in a two person standing restraint and then transitioned to a three person supine restraint.  Local law enforcement was in the program due to a medical issue with another client and officers presence resulted in client's ability to regulate with supports.  Client spent approximately  30 minutes following the Restrictive Interventions utilizing a coping skill and was successfully able to process with both staff members involved in the RI.  Client reported that when he gets angry, he "blacks out" and feels like he is "out of his body, watching himself hurt people."  Client was agreeable to this writer sharing this information with the Psychiatrist, as he feels as though this is something he wants help with.

		33117				05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Ruff		Keemareis						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:15:25 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:15:25 AM								Client became escalated when he was unhappy with the meal served for dinner. He wanted fast food as an alternative but the program does not supply fast food. Client then began to self harm with safety scissors and was placed into a therapeutic hold to ensure his safety

		33483				05/29/2022		06/02/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Ruff		Keemareis						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		13				Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		4		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 9:43:26 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 9:43:26 AM								Client was not following staff's prompt during bedtime. Client was continually roaming in the common area of the cottage area during bedtime and becoming more aggressive toward staff. Staff attempted to verbally redirect the client with the intention of de-escalating the situation. Client grabbed a string that was in the common area, ran to his room, and closed the door. Staff unlocked the door and observed the client tying a string around his neck. Client began climbing on objects in his room to attempt to hang himself. Staff then informed another staff member to get the nurse. Client then left his room and went to the common area, stood an table, and attempted to hang himself from the ceiling. When nurse arrived, staff advised the nurse to call 911. Client then began to approach the nurse in a physically aggressive manner. Staff stood in between the nurse and the client to prevent the client from harming the nurse physically. Client then became physically aggressive towards staff. Staff then placed the client in a restrictive intervention (RI) following several prompts to not be aggressive towards staff and the nurse. Following the RI, staff debriefed with client, along with police officers. Based on the suicidal behaviors, the client was transported to a hospital by EMTs to be evaluated.

		33674		679377		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RUFFIN		JADA		CMSED				9/19/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:52:48 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:52:48 PM						Manic episode without psychotic symptoms, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Dizziness and giddiness; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county provider reports that client disrupted her placement at IAFT parent's home. She became upset because she wanted to date a girl at the Boys and Girls Club and the girl told her that she was not interested. Client became very upset and said that she was going to kill herself. The Boys and Girls Club staff and IAFT parent talked to her and she calmed down. Client did not want to go to bible study and started yelling and cursing at IAFT parent. She tried to talk to client and client became more upset and left out of the home and started walking down the street. She went back into the house and started opening kitchen drawers and told IAFT parent she was looking for a knife to kill herself. IAFT parent was talking to her trying to calm her down. Client went back outside, cursed at Ms. Hardy, and began throwing rocks at IAFT parent's windows. IAFT parent asked her to stop. Client pushed IAFT parent and started hitting and scratching her. IAFT parent told her to stop and called 911. Craven County Sheriff Department came to the home. IAFT parent did an IVC and client was hospitalized at Carolina East Hospital to be evaluated in the ER.

		32690		646889		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RUSSELL		LESHAY						7/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:57:50 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:57:50 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Client was struggling to follow the daily schedule provided by staff. During this time, client was supposed to be working on a writing journal prompt. She became increasingly frustrated and defiant because she did not want to do the work. After staff offered several other coping strategies to which client refused, she became verbally and physically aggressive with her peers.  Moving hold performed to quiet room.

		33252		0		05/11/2022		05/14/2022		05/11/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		RUSSELL		LESHAY						7/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 12:45:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:37:51 PM				Aripiprazole 5mg 8pm; Melatonin 5mg 8pm; Pristiq 100mg 8am		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of exploitation and sexual abuse involving a 8-year-old female (Member: LR; Patient ID: 646889; DOB: 07/15/2013) on 5/11/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member reported that staff makes her rub his ankle and knee when it rains. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending completion of the investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. Sexual Abuse may be removed from the incident pending the investigation.

		33298		291524		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		SANDERS		ELIJAH						10/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd		4805 Green Rd, Raleigh NC 27616 2848																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 12:54:58 PM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:51:27 AM				none reported		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc. reports an illegal act involving a 16-year-old male (Member: ES; Patient ID: 291524; DOB: 10/10/2005) on 5/17/22. Member receives Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services. The member reported a recent arrest for alleged larceny and possession of a firearm. The member advised that his court counselor informed him that he had an active secure custody petition out for consumer to be picked up. The member reported to the provider that he failed to appear in court on the date scheduled and he is uncertain of outcome. The provider reported that the member’s guardian has not known the location of the member for the last two weeks due to suspension from school. It is not known if law enforcement has been involved with the missing teen. QM is awaiting a call back from the provider for clarification. The provider is assisting the guardian with developing a supervision plan and reviewing the case for possible IIH program. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS and provide clarity on if the therapist contacted the member via phone or in-person and if law enforcement has been notified of the member being missing., UPDATE: As per provider: "Consumer was contacted via telephone by LP for scheduled session on 05/17/2022, utilizing Covid-19 Flexibilities, as consumer is currently suspended from school and is receiving remote learning. LP inquired with Mom if police had been contacted given that the consumer had not been in the home for two weeks. Per LP report, Mom advised that the police are actively trying to locate consumer in order to satisfy the current petition submitted by court counselor. Per LP, consumer is not reportedly taking any prescribed and/or non-prescription medications." Alliance requested an update when the member is found.

		33541		787466		05/16/2022		06/03/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		AMTCL				3/7/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 350 Pee Dee Ave		350 Pee Dee Ave, Albemarle NC 28001 4945																		No		18		YM120 - Transitions to Community Living		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 11:36:37 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 11:36:37 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		On 5/16/2022 a TMS visit was performed to do a housing checklist inspection as required by the service definition. Current staff Renita Myers, TMS Shamika McQueen (who case was being transferred to) and apartment property manager was present. Home was found to be unsanitary and unsafe. Smoking in the home with oxygen, used toilet tissue with feces stacked on the floor, shower unusable, sinks full of dirty dishes with dirty water, couch blocking window, and daughter living in home not on lease. Ms. Sandifer previously communicated that she did not want daughter in the house and felt exploited because daughter was not paying rent or cleaning house. A report of conditions were made to APS.

		33333		787466		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		AMTCL				3/7/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 350 Pee Dee Ave		350 Pee Dee Ave, Albemarle NC 28001 4945																		Yes		1		YM120 - Transitions to Community Living		Legal-Residence												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:21:50 AM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:21:50 AM				Amiodin besylate; Benztropine; Carvidoel; Divalproex; feroside; Haloperidol; iron pill; Potassium chloride; Trazodone; vitamin		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33617		768767		06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		SAULS		GABRIELLA						12/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TGH Behavioral Health Services Inc.																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:41:35 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:41:35 PM						Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		On Wed 6/8/2022 resident was IVC'd by the residential facility because of her dangerous behaviors while at the group home. Resident was prompted by staff to complete cleaning her room. Resident started to argue with staff stating that her room was clean. Staff continued to redirected resident to clean her room. Resident then gets off task again when her roommate returned to the room. Resident became upset when her roommate returned and started a verbal argument with her. Staff removed resident SS from the room in order to ensure that there was not a fight. Resident GS continued to become angry and attempted to destroy her roommates side of the room. Resident GS threw item such as books exit in the the room she also attempted to rip and break other objects in the room that belong to resident SS. Staff then asked resident GS to leave the room. Staff closed the door in order to keep resident GS from going back into the room and destroying more property that did not belongs to her. Resident GS then punched staff in the ;eft side of her face which caught staff off guard. Resident then bit staff on her arm as staff attempted to block another hit from resident. Resident the ran out of the home and started to walk back and forth in the main road and the driveway of the home. Resident SS became upset with Resident GS and ran up to her and started to fight resident GS. Both residents were on the ground fighting and staff was bale to break up the fight. Once staff removed resident SS from the situation. resident GS picked up an alarm sign and tried to hit resident SS. Both residents started to fight again and staff had to break up the fight. Resident GS stated that she wanted to die and kill everyone. Resident GS ran into the road on several occasions as cars drove by. Resident GS went to neighbors houses trying to get attention. At this time staff called Rowan County Sheriff department. Resident had walked down the road to another neighbors house. The sheriff went to retrieve her and stated that staff needed to do an IVC on her. Once completed the IVC and returned to the home. The sheriff arrived at the group home to escort resident to Nov ant Salisbury hospital. Once the staff completed the check in process by provided hospital staff with the needed information to help them with addressing resident GS behaviors. Staff notified the residents guardian prior to completing the IVC

		32634		147651		03/31/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SAUNDERS		CHARLES		CDSN		Medicaid C		7/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				No		4		Community Living and Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:59:44 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:59:44 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Staff informed QP of an incident, stating staff was leaving the staff's home to transport consumer home. Staff stated consumer attempted to open a box of straws. Staff inform consumer to put the box of straws down. Consumer began to get upset and walked out staff's door. Consumer fell to the ground outside and refused to get up, screaming. Staff redirected consumer to stop screaming and get up from the ground. Staff redirected consumer to the car. Consumer screamed inside the car. Consumer called out staff's name - staff turned around to look and consumer had his private area out and verbally informed staff of urinating in staff's car. Consumer screamed and threatened to kill staff and called her out of name. Consumer attempted to kick staff while driving. Staff redirected consumer to not kick. Staff arrived at consumer's home. Consumer was screaming, using profanity, threw a cup at staff, took all clothes off and began to fondle his private area, and scratched staff on the arm. Staff got out the car and called mother to get consumer out the car. Mother arrived at car and consumer went inside a tire that was in the back seat to hide from mother. Mother requested for consumer to get out the car - consumer refused and mother called father to come outside to get consumer. Father requested for consumer to get out car and consumer complied and got out the car. Parents requested staff leave.

		33281		147651		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SAUNDERS		CHARLES		CDSN				7/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 9:42:08 AM		jkillette		5/18/2022 9:42:08 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer became upset when staff wouldn't allow him to buy a soda while a the store.  When they arrived back at the home, the consumer urinated on himself and the chair.  Consumer became physically and verbally aggressive towards staff.  Consumer threatened to kill guardian and staff.  Consumer's father came to the residence and was able to calm him down and transport him home.

		32753				04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Sawyer		Crystal						9/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		Boaz Dr Crandell's		1919 Boaz Drive, Raleigh NC 27610 4005																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 11:14:00 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 11:14:00 AM								The client took advantage of the opportunity to elope while the staff was administering medications. The staff checked the client's room, the client wasn't in her room so the staff checked outside and called the client's name but she had eloped.

		32939				04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Sawyer		Crystal						9/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		Boaz Dr Crandell's		1919 Boaz Drive, Raleigh NC 27610 4005																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:41:16 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 9:41:16 AM								It had been a normal day and the client came to the office door and told staff that she was going to leave because she did not want to be here anymore. The client had a big purse with her. Staff asked her why she wanted to leave and the client said they promised her that she would be moving to Henderson and they have not done that yet and she is just tired of being here. Staff asked her if she wanted to talk to Ms. Jessica and she said no she does not want to talk to anyone she just wants to leave. Staff asked the client what could staff do to get her to stay just one more day and the client said she was just leaving. at 6:47 pm the client walked out the door and walked up the street toward Calloway St. and turned the corner and disappeared. Staff called the MHM and was told to go ahead and call CIT and staff did at 6:50 pm. Staff then called the QP and was given the No. to reach Pitt Co. after-hours social worker. After staff then called Pitt Co. Sherriff Department and asked for the after-hours social worker and Sarah called me back and took the details of the elopement and said she would pass it on. Officer E. S. Scott responded to the CIT call at 7:55 pm and the report No. is P22021726.

		33205		114116		05/08/2022		05/11/2022		05/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SAWYER		JUSTICE						4/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:40:35 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:40:35 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other conduct disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior		Client became escalated after being caught with inappropriate online materials. Attempts at regulation led to client eloping from the home. Parents contacted a CIT officer who quickly found client walking home from an ice cream store. Client was calm and continued to be regulated, and went to bed without incident.

		33586		114116		05/29/2022		05/30/2022		05/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SAWYER		JUSTICE						4/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate				Yes										Yes								Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:15:46 PM		jkillette		7/19/2022 12:08:27 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other conduct disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior		Mr. Sawyer contacted after hour crisis line and reported that allegations were made against the consumer for sexual assault - reportedly, client was at a neighbor's home and alleged to have sexually assaulted a 12-year-old female neighbor. Client's father reported client has escalated in negative behaviors over the past week. Recommendations were made for client to be IVC'ed. Client was evaluated and discharged the following morning.  Additional information has been requested in regards to police involvement and whether the client was arrested/charged.  If so, report will be upgraded to a Level III and undergo a higher level review by CQR.

		32632		784123		03/28/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home				Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N												Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:50:51 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:50:51 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Abound Health and Easter Seals UCP report an allegation of physical and verbal abuse involving a 27-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 784123; DOB: 08/23/1994) on 3/28/22. Member receives Innovations Residential and Day Supports services. The provider reports that the member alleges her residential staff from Easter Seals forcefully shoved her anxiety medication down her throat at scheduled med times. The member also alleges that the Easter Seals staff told her to go to hell, that her CNA could also go to hell, and called her mother the N word. The member stated to her Abound Health QP that she did not feel safe there. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the internal investigation as a result of this allegation, submit a preliminary report, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33108		784123		04/30/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home																				Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Legal-Residence																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:46:04 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:46:04 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Michele ran over her foot while driving her power chair. Michele's foot strap was broken which caused her foot to dangle as it could not stay on the pedal without the strap. She went to the ER and her ankle is broken. Her strap has been fixed (appointment was made prior to this incident).

		33269		784123		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 10:33:39 AM		mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 10:35:36 AM				AZO Cranberry; Baclofen 5mg; Baclofen 10mg; Cetirizine 10mg; Clearlax Powder; Clomipramine 25mg; Dantrolene SOD 25mg; Dantroelene SOD 50mg; Diazepam 5mg; Docusate 100mg; Duloxetine 30mg; Flacoxate 100mg; Fluticasone 50mcg; Gabapentin 100mg; Gabapentin 300mg; Guanfacine 3mg; Hydroxyzine 10mg; Hyoscyamine ER .375mg; Latuda 40mg; Latuda 60mg; Lidocaine 5% patch; Linzess 290mcg; L-Methylfolate CAL 15mg; Lubiprostone 24mcg; Magnesium Glycinate 200mg; Melatonin 5mg; Myrbetriq ER 50mg; NAC 600mg; Natural fiber powder One A Day Women’s; Prevident Dental Rinse; Renacidin Irrigation solution; Senna Lax; Smooth move tea; Solarcaine; Vitamin B-12 500mcg		Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of neglect and verbal abuse involving a 27-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 784123; DOB: 08/23/1994) on 5/15/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. Staff reported that they felt as though the member was being mentally and verbally abused by another staff. Reporting staff stated that the accused staff was yelling at the member, took her phone and eco dot, locked her power chair, and left her in her bedroom crying. Accused staff was also accused of using inappropriate language with the member. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending the outcome of the investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR determination letter, and  detail in the prevention section actions that will address continued allegations in this residential setting. It should be noted that this is the third allegation of abuse targeting residential staff in the last two months.

		32917				04/15/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		SCOTT		JOHN						4/29/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		Therapeutic Community - Substance Abuse		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/21/2022 2:44:14 PM		mbrathwaite		4/21/2022 2:44:14 PM				none		304.40 - Amphetamine and other psychostimulant dependence, unspecified; 304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		On 4/20/22, John Scott verbally informed TROSA staff that a staff member (Adrian Hines) “screamed” at him several times on 4/15/22. John indicated that he experienced emotional distress in response to the actions of Mr. Hines. John verbalized “He was very disrespectful to me; it was just wrong”. When asked, John declined a counseling referral in relation to the incident. Mr. Hines has been informed to remove himself from any programmatic decisions/interactions relating to John. Alliance requested that the provider attach the internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab - investigation results, complete the cause and prevention tabs, and submit the HCPR letter.

		32959		757567		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SCOTT		KAIMANI						6/4/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 2:29:59 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:08:10 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		It was reported that consumer was being picked up by Day Treatment staff from school on 4.20.22 and consumer was upset. While on the company van consumer elected to utilize profanity towards staff (Deja). Consumer proceeded to try and fight staff member and hit staff member in the chin. Consumer then proceed to kick the company van windows. Due to the severity and unsafe behaviors from consumer, the consumer wasn't permitted to attend the Day Treatment that day and was taken home.

		33093		825044		04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SCOTT		ANTHONY						3/4/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		4		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 9:06:50 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:28:01 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		MSTT contacted father by phone to follow up on client getting appointments made with Family First Community Services and Monarch Mental Health and was informed that client has not been home since father took him to his reported new job at Bojangles. Father explained that he took client on Friday morning a little after 12:00am on 4-29-2022, because client asked to go and speak with his supervisor and would be home. Mother later stated that she texted client to come home but to bring funds that he owed for a bill. Mother noted client received some funds from a settlement recently. Parents reported that client has them blocked on phone. No police called. MSTT suggested that father continue to attempt communicating with client though he was not responding and to give encouragement to come home, making client aware of no confrontation. MSTT suggested that parents utilize all forms of communication to identify where client may be, to include social media, and getting the assistance of family and supports.  MSTT attempted to contact mother by phone but received a message that voice mail is full.  MSTT attempted to contact client by phone and left message to return call.  Client remains in the community at this time.

		33636		610275		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SCOTT		TRINITY						7/1/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST																				Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:16:04 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:16:04 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Parent texted therapist and indicated that the client attempted to kill herself due to a social media post. The client's parent proceeded to take her to the hospital.  No further information provided.

		33453		464211		05/27/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Seagroves		Joseph		ASCDR				12/15/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh, PC		The Morse Clinic of North Raleigh																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 2:33:00 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 2:33:00 PM				Methadone Daily 60 mg; Alprazolam; Depakote; Insulin		Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety state, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Type 1 diabetes mellitus with hypoglycemia without coma; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Opioid abuse, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with intoxication, unspecified; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Opioid dependence with other opioid-induced disorder; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Sedative, hypnotic, or anxiolytic use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Agoraphobia with panic disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Insomnia, unspecified; Hallucinations, unspecified; Hyperglycemia, unspecified		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh reports the death of a 49 year-old male (Member: JS; Patient ID: 464211; DOB: 12/15/1972) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/18/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that on 5/23/22 the member’s housemate reported that he found the member lying on the floor with blood coming out of his mouth and appeared unconscious. EMS called and Consumer 1 was revved and taken to the hospital where he lost consciousness again. The member was without brain function and put on life support. Life support was removed on 5/27/22 and the member was pronounced deceased.  Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident date and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, internal review, SOTA report, and any other documents pertaining to the death. NOTE: the original incident was submitted as a level 2/injury when the member was found, incident date updated to death date.

		33059		609393		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Self		Lily		CDSN				8/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes								Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:17:59 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:05:04 PM				cloNIDine HCl 0.2 mg tablet; risperiDONE 2 mg tablet; niacin (inositol niacinate) 500 mg tablet; Norditropin FlexPro 30 mg/3 mL; Omnitrope 5 mg/1.5 mL; ondansetron 4 mg disintegrating tablet; Vivelle 0.025 mg/24 hr transdermal patch		Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly associated with short stature		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 13-year-old female (Member: LS; Patient ID: 609393; DOB: 08/29/2008) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. No known safeguards have been put in place. Five staff have been named in the allegation.

		33733				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		SEPULVEDA		ALEXANDRIA						11/10/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		90805 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min) MD		Unknown												Sexual Assault		Yes						Other																								Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 1:47:29 PM		mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 1:47:29 PM				Fluoxetine 10 MG; Fluoxetine 20 MG; Vyvanse 10mg; Vyvanse 60mg		314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.32 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; J45 - Asthma		Client reported that she was raped and was bleeding from the pelvis as a result. She presented at the hospital for care. Client was IVC'd for dehydration, sleep exhaustion, bleeding on pelvic floor from previous SA. Client reports having "break downs" and had forced speech and erratic behavior. Clinician will continue to follow up with client and med provider regarding erratic behavior to ensure that medication management is being utilized effectively. Clinician will assess for PTSD after 30 days to determine need for trauma focused therapy. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider add the category  of sexual assault to the IRIS report, encourage the member to report the incident to police, and confirm if the member has been adjudicated incompetent (has a legal guardian).

		32683		103724		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		SESSOMS		BRANDON		AMI				3/17/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals UCP-150 Pine State St																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																				Self-Mutilation		Media		Illegal Acts						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 2:30:49 PM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 2:30:49 PM				Abilify 20mg Q1AM; Aristada 1064 IM Q8wks		Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bronchitis, not specified as acute or chronic; Not Defined		Easter Seals UCP reports a consumer behavior (homicide and attempted suicide) involving a 32-year-old male (Member: BS; Patient ID: 103724; DOB: 03/17/1990) on 4/4/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The last date of service is reported as 3/30/22 with no homicidal or suicidal ideations noted. The provider reports (as per the member’s mother) That the member became angry when his father asked him to stop pacing. The member began hitting his father with his fists and then with a metal weight. The member’s father died due to the injuries. The member then inflicted unknown injuries on himself and was transported to the hospital to undergo surgery. The member is being charged with 2nd Degree murder.  Media coverage can be found here: https://www.newsobserver.com/news/state/north-carolina/article260141100.html. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the media question response and give an update on the member’s medical status.

		32750				04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/06/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SEVERT		HEATHER						9/18/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School												Exploitation		Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 10:43:21 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:00:53 AM				Sprintec ;  Sertraline HCL; Bupropion HCL; Cetirizine ; Ferrous Sulfate; Aripiprazole ; Clonidine HCL		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 296.34 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 302.60 - Gender identity disorder in children		The provider reports that the member filmed herself nude in the bathroom at her school with a peers cellphone. The video was then shared with unknown people.  DSS was contacted. Alliance requested the DSS letter. Safety plan created.

		33543		74234		05/31/2022		06/04/2022		05/31/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		SHARPE		MATTHEW		AMI				5/1/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		No		Alpha Health Services		Rockville -wake- forest		5842 Faringdon Place Raleigh NC 27609																		No		4		0101 All-inclusive room and board		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		Training						mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:10:39 AM		mbrathwaite		9/29/2022 10:15:40 AM				none reported; Clozapine 375 mg; Invega sustenna 234mg; Benztropine 2mg; Sennosides 17.2; Propranolol 20mg; Lithium carbonate 300mg; Fluvoxamine 25mg; Cholecalciferol 25 mg		Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Hypotension due to drugs; Not Defined; Violent behavior		Alpha Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 26-year-old male (Member: MS; Patient ID: 74234; DOB: 05/01/1996) on 5/31/22. It is unclear what services the member is receiving from this provider. The provider reports that the member was left in the group home alone. The member’s supervision plan is unknow currently. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider correct the member’s name in IRIS, report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, complete the Consumer/Services section in IRIS, submit the member’s ISP/PCP with supervision requirements, update the member’s medications, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that this incident may be downgraded to a Level I pending receipt of the member’s supervision plan.

		33790		808053		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHEEHAN		SARAH		ADSN				12/30/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Nevin #1																				Yes		1		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:37:13 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:37:13 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		On 6/25/22, at approximately 2:30pm, client was going to wash her hands when she tripped over the mop bucket that was left out in the hallway, causing her to fall on her right knee. On 6/26/22, client's knee was swollen, painful, and she could no longer bear weight, so she was transported via EMS to the Atrium Health University ED for x-rays, which diagnosed her with a fractured right knee. Client was put into a brace, discharged home, and instructed to follow-up with an orthopedic specialist. This was an isolated incident.  The QP will in-service the direct care staff to ensure all cleaning supplies and mop bucket are stored away properly after being used and all hallways are clear of obstructions to reduce the risk of falls.

		33201		121951		05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SHERROD		BRENDON						10/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 8:08:37 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 8:08:37 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Constipation, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Violent behavior		Client exhibited destructive behavior, breaking the front door. Shuphora Sherrod (mother) informed QP that the damage done to the front door made it difficult to enter and leave home. Client exhibited behaviors of aggression after being defiant and disrespectful toward mother. Shuphora contacted De'Ja Taylor, QP, informing QP she would be going to the magistrate office to complete forms. At 3:19pm, Shuphora informed QP client was picked up at school by officers and being taken to Durham Regional ER. Shuphora informed QP that client can not return to home following being discharged from hospital. Shuphora requested for QP to find a group home in which client could reside.

		32623				04/01/2022		04/02/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHINGLETON		GAVIN						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:52:26 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:52:26 AM								Client got mad at staff because staff was using 15 minutes of self regulation time due to argumentative and dysregulated behaviors displayed by the whole class before transitioning to the next activity planned.  Client engaged in self-harm behaviors and was aggressive towards peers and staff, resulting in a 14-minute supine restraint.  	&#x0D;
In the future, it may be helpful for client to have a visual timer so that he knows how long he needs to regulate before moving on to something he wants to do.

		33467				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Shingleton		Gavin						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 12:13:38 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 12:13:38 PM								Client became physically aggressive with staff and verbalized self harm behaviors. Placed in sitting restraint for 9 mins and standing restraint for 2 mins.

		33263		814865		05/14/2022		05/15/2022		05/14/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SHIPP		SHAMYA						10/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:00:09 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:00:09 PM				Aripiprazole 2mg 1x daily; Vyvanse 30mg 1x daily; Melatonin 3mg 1x daily; Guanfacine 1mg 1x daily		Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 13-year-old female (Member: SS; Patient ID: 814865; DOB: 10/08/2008) on 5/14/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The members guardian reports that the member was found at an adult male’s home and reported being sexually assaulted (touched on the vagina) by the male. DSS was contacted. Law Enforcement was contacted and encouraged the guardian not to see medical evaluation. The guardian is afraid of retaliation as the male is known to have a criminal history as per law enforcement. The provider will update the member’s safety plan. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter, update the report with law enforcement determination, and assess the member for trauma.

		32857		798297		04/12/2022		04/15/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SHOE		VIRGINIA						10/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		3		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence														Yes										Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:27:53 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:27:53 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		At approximately 2:00am on 4/12/22, the client and her mother became involved in a physical altercation which resulted in the client slamming her mother's office door on her mothers arm which led to bleeding and mother calling 911. The client was taken to the hospital.

		32966		798297		04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHOE		VIRGINIA						10/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd																				Yes		3		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:08:44 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:08:44 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		The family's DSS caseworker updated High Fidelity Wraparound (HFW) Facility that DSS had received a call from the client's mother around 7/8PM on 4/18/22 stating that the mother had called DSS and mobile crisis around 6:30PM on 4/18/22 due to the client locking mother and her niece in the family home office over an argument regarding the client's cellphone. DSS caseworker said she advised mother to call mobile crisis. DSS worker reported a little later that mother updated DSS caseworker that mobile crisis had come out and de-escalated the client regarding the situation. DSS case worker further updated that she received a text update from mother around midnight (12:00AM) on 4/19/22 that the guardian had found the client in the bathroom drenched in blood stemming from her arms. DSS case worker said the client's mother also found a suicide note on the client's bed and then called 911. Mother reported to DSS case worker that the client is currently at Atrium Health Behavioral Health Billingsly hospital in Charlotte, NC.  The family had just begun to receive High Fidelity Wrapround and Intensive In Home Services. The CFT will meet to determine the best level of care for the client in light of this suicide attempt, which may include Therapeutic Foster Care. Thorough safety planning will be conducted with the client's mother prior to her discharge from the hospital to include securing away all items that can cause harm to self or others to (i.e. all sharps, prescribed and OTC medications, ropes, belts, etc.) HFW and IIH will ensure that the family has Support Inc.'s crisis number and will develop with the family the Person Centered and Crisis plans, as well as assist with developing, practicing, and implementing healthy and positive coping and communication skills.

		33100		796277		05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SHUBERT		JOHN				Medicaid C		5/17/1947 12:00:00 AM		74		Male		Yes		HomeCare Management Corporation		5855 Executive Center Dr-HomeCare Management Corp.				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		952 Copperfield		952 Copperfield Blvd NE, Concord NC 28025 2433										Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 12:21:00 PM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 3:26:47 PM				Aspirin; Atorvastatin; Clonidine; .3 patch; Levothyroxine; Loratadine; Losartan; Metoprolol tartrate; Omeprazole; ; Sennosides-docusate sodium		Cerebral palsy, unspecified		HomeCare Management reports the death of a 74 year-old male (Member: JS; Patient ID: 796277; DOB: 05/17/1947) on 5/1/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 4/10/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was being treated for a UTI, Low blood pressure, aspiration, and low hemoglobin at Pineville Hospital. The member was transferred to the main Atrium Hospital due to lack of staff and proper equipment to treat his medical needs. The member had a procedure on Monday 4/18 where they put a tube in his back. He was transferred out of ICU to a regular bed at the hospital. After weeks of treatment, the member continued to decline. The member was unable to eat without risk of aspiration. The physician determined that the member would begin receiving hospice services at the hospital. Ultimately, the member passed away at the hospital on 5/1/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32931				04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SIDES		GLENDA						2/28/1956 12:00:00 AM		66		Female		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		Primary Care Solutions, Inc. - 5601 Executive Center Dr.		5601 Executive Center Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28212 8841																		Yes		1		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 12:08:02 PM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 12:08:02 PM				Xanax 0.5mg; Zyrtec 10mg; Lasix 20 mgs; Vistaril 25 mg; Zyprexa 10 mg; Senna Plus 8.6-50mg; Breo Ellipta 100-25 MCG;  Flexeril 5mg; Norco 5-325mg; Incrusen Ellipta 62.5 mcg; Phenobarbital 32.4 mg		296.32 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		On 4/21/2022 the provider was notified that the member died. No other information is available at this time. Alliance requested the OCME report and/or death certificate and for the provider to report who made the notification.

		33247		17023		05/13/2022		05/14/2022		05/13/2022		2		Orange		MBrathwaite		SIERRA		RANDY				Medicaid C		11/20/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 7749		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of NC Triad Region		108 Dorsett Dr, SALISBURY NC 28144 2277										Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 12:14:18 PM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 11:36:53 AM				Jevity, Lacosamide, Lamotrigine, Keppra; Mirilax, Depakene, Tylenol with codiene		F79 - Unspecified intellectual disabilities; G40.3 - Generalized idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes		United Support Services, Inc. reports the death of a 32 year-old male (Member: RS; Patient ID: 17023; DOB: 11/20/1989) on 5/13/22. Member was receiving Innovations Supported Living services. The provider reported that the member had a tooth extraction on 5/12/2022 and was up all night in pain. While he was laying in his bed resting, he fell out of his bed. AFL staff called his guardian who lives across the street to help get him back into the bed. While his guardian was picking him up he went limp and stopped breathing. 911 was called and guardian performed CPR until they arrived and took over CPR. Randy did not start breathing again. Randy passed while EMS was trying to revive him. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete an internal investigation with corrective/preventive measures, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate,  complete the cause and preventions tabs in IRIS, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Cause of death: respiratory failure (1 hour), seizure (chronic), partial epilepsy (chronic). Manner of death: natural

		33213				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SIMMONS		CODY						6/12/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		1528 Union Rd, GASTONIA NC 28054 2200																		Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises												Caregive Abuse								Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 3:16:59 PM		mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 3:16:59 PM				Quillivant XR 25mg/5ml susp; Clonidine 0.01mg		309.9 - 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction		Cody sustained an injury in gym class. He was taken to the school nurse and was unable to keep his balance and ensure he understood what was going on when he was talking to the nurse. He was transported to the emergency room at Atrium Levine Children's Hospital and seen for his injury. He alleged between talking with the school and the hospital staff that therapeutic foster dad would, "beat his butt." Mecklenburg County DSS was notified and an investigation will take place. Cody admitted to therapeutic foster mother that he intentionally said that foster dad would beat him. Alliance requested the DSS determination letter and updated authorities contacted section.

		33397		379295		04/29/2022		05/20/2022		04/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SIMPSON		CHRISTOPHER						12/15/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				No		21		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Out-of-County																								Destructive				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:08:03 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:08:03 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Not Defined; Right upper quadrant pain; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer broke his plexiglass lens on his glasses and swallowed the piece of plexiglass in anger.  Later at the ED, he stated he was suicidal.  Client was transferred and hospitalized at Holly Hill.

		33428		840447		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SIMPSON		SHANNON		ASTER				4/8/1971 12:00:00 AM		51		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		100 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1002																		Yes		3		Alcohol and/or Drug Services; Group Counseling by Clinician		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged																Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 8:36:01 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 8:36:01 AM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated		Client had suicidal ideation on site with history of cutting. Her boyfriend was reportedly abusive and refused to allow her to go to behavioral health for meds or hospitalization. Police were called with client's permission to transport her to the hospital safely due to abusive partner. When policy transported her, boyfriend became angry, attempting to interfere and attempted to follow police to the hospital. Client plans to safely return to her parent's post discharge and clinical team will plan for treatment safety upon her return to services given the boyfriend appears to know her treatment schedule.  Pending staffing and client's ability, she may be transitioned to a different day and time group from when significant other is aware of her services or may be connected to a new provider for safety.

		33868		268965		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		SIMPSON		DEWAYNE		AMI				12/1/1968 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 2:26:05 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 2:26:05 PM				Invega 9 mg oral tablet; albuterol 90 mcg/inh inhalation aerosol tid; benztropine 2 mg oral tablet bid; Vitamin D3 125 mcg (5000 intl units)		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Catatonic schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 53 year-old male (Member: DS; Patient ID: 268965; DOB: 12/01/1968) on 6/29/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 2/16/22. No information regarding SI or HI noted in the report. The provider reported receiving communication from Cape Fear Valley Hospital that member died on 6/29/22. The member had gone to the emergency room at cape fear valley and was listed as "expired". Possible cause of death is cardiac arrest. The member has been in jail since March 22, 2022. However, cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review (including outreach from the last DOS to jail date, summary of the last 60 days of notes, medication compliance), assessments completed, 60 days of notes, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32760		499377		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SIMS		LONDON						5/14/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:22:45 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:22:45 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Primary insomnia; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		It was reported that on 4.5.22 while in the DT facility, consumer got upset with a staff member because she was told to wait a minute when consumer asked to leave the classroom to get water. It was reported that consumer reported that consumer responded by yelling and she picked up a chair and threw it. The chair grazed another consumer (no injuries). Consumer was accompanied out of the classroom by DT staff. This had been multiple incidents of unsafe behavior. DT program Director (Kim Josiah) contacted consumer's guardian and it was agreed consumer should receive a 2 day suspension from the in facility care. Ms Josiah will meet with the guardian and consumer during this time to discuss plans moving forward while continuing to offer skill building/treatment to the consumer during that time.

		33591		810688		06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SISCO		HARRY				Medicaid C		9/5/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9822 Albemarle Rd																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Legal-Residence												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 3:06:41 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 3:06:41 PM				none		Moderate intellectual disabilities		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 31-year-old male (Member: HS; Patient ID: 810688; DOB: 09/05/1990) on 6/8/22. Member receives Innovations Day Supports services. The provider reports that the day support staff dropped the member at home without verifying that someone was home to receive the member. The member was left unattended outside of his home and a neighbor attended to the member upon noticing he was left outside. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s LRP were contacted. Staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32816				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/13/2022 8:54:27 PM		dsofia		4/13/2022 8:54:27 PM								The client was upset that a personal item was broken and began threatening to break staff items and was utilizing verbal aggression. As several staff verbally intervened, the client ignored all directives and proceeded to punch the fire alarm cover and it broke into pieces. The client then proceeded to walk out of the common area of the cottage into the hallway of the main door. The client continued to display verbal aggression and made statement regarding cutting his own throat open. The client proceeded to kick holes into the wall. Staff continued to attempt to verbally de-escalate the situation, which the client ignored. The client proceeded to kick the walls in attempt to make more holes. After several more prompts and several more attempts to de-escalate the client, staff initiated a 3- person restraint. The client then began making threats to bang his head on the floor while being aware of his concussion to inflict more harm to himself. As the client began banging his head, staff placed a pillow to prevent any self inflicted injury. The client attempted to gouge his left eyeball out while in the restraint but staff moved his hand away. The client was held in the restraint until emergency responders intervened (20 minutes) and the client was taken to the hospital to be evaluated.  The treatment team will continue to meet and discuss interventions for this client as the therapist and program supervisor believe aggressive actions are an anxiety response to being told no. Team will continue to assess and discuss appropriate coping skills that can assist with client's emotional regulation while he is still here. Team will assess and update his crisis plan and safety plan to ensure the safety of him and all other clients.

		33146				05/01/2022		05/05/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		No		4		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:35:43 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:35:43 PM								The client got very agitated when given several prompts to complete his evening chores and to stop utilizing excessive profanity towards staff. The client slammed the broom on the floor and went into his room. While in his room, the client began destroying several items. Staff entered the client's bedroom to attempt to process and de-escalate the client's behavior. The client refused to calm down and proceeded to break more items. Staff continued to attempt to de-escalate the client's behavior. The client then came out of his room and threatened to cause more property damage in the common area and threatened to set off the fire alarm. Staff continued to attempt to process with the client to de-escalate his behavior. The client refused to comply with all directives and hit the fire alarm cover, causing it to shatter into pieces, in attempt to set off the alarm. Staff intervened and placed the client into a restraint at 6:15pm where he continued to be aggressive by kneeing staff, minimally bumping his head on the floor, and proceeded to bite his thumb. The client was held in the restraint until he calmed down at 6:33pm.

		33240				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:06:43 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:06:43 AM								Client was using bad language toward staff. Staff informed the client that he would lose access to privilege's. This would keep him from being able to gain access to privilege's for the day. After being told this, the client became loud. The staff attempted to talk to him about the situation to explain and encourage the client. The client escalated and began to destroy the cottage. Client broke a chair in his bedroom, used the wood to break the plexiglass and shatter the window in his bedroom. The client then threw the chair out of the window. Client moved throughout the cottage breaking and destroying everything in sight. Client was non responsive to multiple attempts to support him in co-regulation. Law enforcement was contacted due to the severity of the physical aggression being displayed by the client. Upon arrival, it was determined that the client needed to be hospitalized for further evaluation.

		32876		56305		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SLAUGHTER		ANGELINA		CMSED				5/23/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Savin Grace LLC		Savin Grace-Old Dam Rd		562 Old Dam Rd, Selma NC 27576 8556																		Yes		1		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less/HK/		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 7:58:52 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 7:58:52 AM						Intermittent explosive disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Suicidal ideations; Long-term (current) use of other medications; Encounter for other administrative examinations		Staff had just given Angelina her medication which she took and threw in the sink. Angelina then proceeded to go into her room and looked as if she was going in there to put on her pajamas. Staff noticed that peer 1 was trying to enter the bathroom and when she walked in Angelina was on the floor with a shirt wrapped around her neck. Peer 1 called for staff to come. Staff went running to see what the yelling was for. Staff entered the bathroom and noticed that Angelina was on the floor with a shirt wrapped tightly around her neck. Staff called for staff 2 to come assist. Staff ran for the phone and called the sheriff department and requested help. Staff 2 was in the bathroom with Angelina trying to get her to let the shirt go from around her neck and finally did. Once Angelina got up off the floor she started ripping the alarms off the windows and ripping the window screens. Police Officer Lupton finally arrived and went to talk to Angelina in the bathroom. Officer Lupton finally emerged with Angelina in handcuffs and reported to us that he was going to IVC her. Officer did not tell staff what Angelina said in the bathroom for him to IVC her.

		33800		828284		06/19/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SLOAN		ERIC						11/8/1977 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 1001 Navaho Dr Ste 100																				Yes		1		H2023 U4 Z2- Supported Employment IPS-SE; Employment Prep/U4/Z2/		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/28/2022 8:47:17 AM		mbrathwaite		6/28/2022 8:47:17 AM				QUEtiapine 100 mg tablet @ bedtime		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; 296.33 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		Monarch reports the death of a 44 year-old male (Member: ES; Patient ID: 828284; DOB: 11/08/1977) on 6/19/22. Member was receiving B3 Supported Employment services with the last date of service being 6/14/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a call on 6/26/2022 from the member’s sister stating that the member passed away while in New York. No further details regarding his death were provided. Obituary located online identifies the DOD as 06.19.2022. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32765		156053		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMALLWOOD		TAVIONNA		CMCS				8/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:38 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:38 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; 300.4 - Neurotic Depression                                                                                                                                   ; 301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Other specific personality disorders; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent

		32792		156053		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SMALLWOOD		TAVIONNA		CMCS				8/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:29:44 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:29:44 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that after completing all chores, hygiene, and being very respectful toward staff, client walked away from the facility with another consumer. Staff drove to see if they could see them and contacted law enforcement and made a runaway report #2217004. Staff was advised that consumer was spotted in another stolen car. Legal guardian was contacted and advised of the situation and the detective from the previous night. Staff notified all guardians of the consumers' actions. Both consumers gave no incidents in the home toward staff. Client left a note for staff stating she don’t talk to police.

		32624		797420		02/11/2022		04/01/2022		02/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		No		48		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 11:05:31 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 11:05:31 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Tirzah Griffith (staff), Elizabeth Bloom (staff), and client were sitting in a group setting processing about expectations and rules for the transition house. Staff provided client with feedback about following directions and client interrupted staff before they could finish. Client then got up and went outside.  Staff observed client walking in front of the house and allowed him time away to self regulate. After about 10-15 minutes, staff went to the side of the house to get client back inside, to which he refused. Staff counseled with client to process with him, but he walked back inside to his room and grabbed his coat and stated he was leaving to a family member's house. Staff (Miss Beth, Tirzah Griffith) immediately started following client as he walked out the TH door and onto the sidewalk (Thermal Road). Tirzah Griffith immediately texted program manager, Joshua Haynes, to inform him client was going AWOL and find out what steps to take. Tirzah, Elizabeth, and Mr. Lamar pursued client on foot and in car (Tirzah). Staff counseled with client, asking what would it take to get him to come back to the house. Client continued walking up the sidewalk telling staff to stop following him and that he wanted to go to the hospital. Staff continued walking with and following client on foot and in car. Tirzah called 911 and reported client was in the process of going AWOL.  Dispatch advised to stay with client and stated a unit was being sent. Client reached the train tracks and was standing in the middle of them.  Client stated he wanted to get hit by a train. Tirzah and Lamar applied an escort technique to remove client from the train tracks onto the sidewalk so that he would not be in harm's way. Staff tried to walk client back to TH; however he pulled away and sat down. Once sitting on the sidewalk, client refused to get up, stating he was going to fight staff to get back to the train tracks. At that time, CMPD arrived. CMPD Officer Alran began processing with client; however, he refused to get up on his own. The officers assisted client into the back of the police car and brought him back to the TH. Mr. Lamar, Miss Beth, and Miss Tirzah all processed with client. At first, client went to his room and was refusing to leave the door open; however, client responded to staff interventions and was able to communicate effectively.  There is a notation in the report that the incident was not entered by the former program manager, and it is now being submitted for correction, compliance, and record.

		32609				03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 9:51:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 9:51:28 AM								Client was still agitated over a situation that had happened the night  before. Client had also been refusing to take his medication, and he hadn't had any medication in over a day.  Client was aggressive towards staff, resulting in a 25-minute supine intervention.  Client was allowed his own time to calm down due to his continued escalation. Client went to another classroom to be monitored by another staff member. He was regulated and calm while working on his school assignments.  Client stated, ""I feel fine now."

		32759		125190		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:18:24 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:18:24 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client received a therapeutic assignment and became angry with physical acting out and banging head. Restraint initiated to prevent client from causing herself a head injury. Client released once calm and back in control of herself; 20 minutes.

		32824		797420		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT - 6220 Thermal Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:39:13 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:39:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client kicked agency vehicle several times and continued to ignore staff's less restrictive interventions. Client walked away from staff in attempt to leave line of sight. Client walked away from staff in an open area and was given opportunity for time away. Client threatened to hit staff with a mop in the trash can and started throwing rocks at staff several times.

		32834		125190		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 2:56:19 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 2:56:19 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports client became upset and was punching self repeatedly in the face, scratching face, and aggressive towards self. Staff offered time away, PRN, talking. Client refused and continued. Client was restrained for safety; 29 minutes.

		32835		125190		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:03:03 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:03:03 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that soon after release from a previous restraint, client was lying on the floor screaming and kicking the bed.  When staff attempted to talk with client, client swung at staff and began banging head against wall and punching wall repeatedly. Client was restrained for safety; 14 minutes.

		32869				04/15/2022		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Noah						9/13/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:46:58 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:46:58 AM								Client was going across the hang bars attempting to skip a bar while moving his body. The client lost his grip on the bar, hitting his face on the iron bench, then hit his forehead on the base of the bench.  Client arose from the ground screaming, while blood trickled along side of his face. The client's face immediately began to swell as well as his forehead. The client was rushed to the nursing station for assessment. The nurses assessed the client, providing him with immediate care for his injury, and then determined he would need to be seen by a physician asap. The client was rushed to the emergency room for further care. The client was seen by Dr. Anne Steptoe. The client was determined to have sustained a concussion. Client must adhere to the instructions provided by the physician which are as follows: No running for 24-48 hours, must use an ice pack on cheek and forehead, and must also be seen for a follow-up appointment following the 48-hour time frame dependent upon complaints prior to the 48-hour time frame. Client will be seen at Charlotte Community Health Clinic.

		32898		125190		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:29:45 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:29:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Pt was agitated and was banging head, punching and kicking wall repeatedly. Staff offered time away, PRN, talking with pt, and coping skills but pt continued with behavior. Pt was restrained for pt safety. Pt took PRN by mouth for agitation to facilitate de-escalation and was released once she became calm.

		32899		125190		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:48:27 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:48:27 PM								Pt restrained for safety due to refusing to stop engaging in self-injurious behavior (hitting wall, kicking wall, banging head against dresser). Pt refused PRN meds offered for severe agitation. Pt. continued to scream and be combative in restraint. Restraint released when pt calm and agreeing to stop SIB. Pt does not talk about feelings. No injuries.

		32911		797420		04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:17:25 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:17:25 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The client was attempting to AWOL multiple times, but staff redirected the client back into the house. Staff gave the client a directive to go to his room to cool down and he could come back into the common area. The client then started using threatening language towards staff and started packing him a bag because he wanted to leave the facility. Staff then positioned themselves at each door and attempted to redirect the client's mood. The client then went to the day room and grabbed a plant pot, threw it on the ground and picked up one of the broken glass pieces and held it in his hand. Staff asked the client to put it down due to it could be used as a weapon. The client was argumentative with staff about the glass piece and again attempted to get out of the door. The client was seen regulating his mood after five minutes of redirection, but soon went into a breakdown because he wasn't allowed to get water. The client was made aware that it was past eight and he was put on liquid restrictions due to him urinating in the bed at night. The client did not agree with staff and attempted to go into the kitchen after being asked not to enter. Staff escorted the client to his room. While the client was in his room, staff encouraged the client to take a breather and try to talk to staff about his emotions. The client used vulgar language towards staff as well as pushing and hitting one staff. Staff made the ultimate decision to put the client in a restraint. The client was still argumentative after the restraint ended, however the client did follow the last directive to stay in his room.

		32904		125190		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:18:53 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:18:53 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was restrained for safety due to kicking, hitting, and punching wall, and climbing up on dresser. Client took PRN Zyprexa 5mg. Client was released once calm; 4 minutes. No injuries.

		32941		205513		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMITH		MONICA						11/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:51:11 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:53:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 4/20/2022 at 2:25pm, MST Therapist received a call that Monica’s mother informing therapist that Monica had taken an unknown amount of medication. Monica’s mother reported that it was menstrual pain medication that Monica had purchased earlier that day. Monica’s reports to MST Therapist that Monica had gotten into a confrontation with her brother earlier that day and was upset after receiving a consequence from mom. MST Therapist informed Monica’s to call 911 while the MST therapist was in route. When the MST Therapist arrived, Monica’s aunt reported that 911 was called and they were waiting for them to arrive. MST Therapist observed Monica laying on her bed. MST Therapist observed 10 pills on Monica’s bed along with 2 bottles of water, it was unclear how much Monica had taken. EMS arrived at the home and Monica was taken to Cape Fear Hospital for medical treatment.

		33019		313969		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SMITH		DESTINY						9/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		Training						jkillette		4/28/2022 12:47:52 PM		jkillette		4/28/2022 12:47:52 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client ran away from school and did not come home last night. She's contacted caregiver to let me know she was OK and with a female friend. Client will not answer any phone calls or texts. A police report was filed as a runaway yesterday by caregiver. I also reached out to client via phone with no response. She did not attend school today and caregiver does not know where she is and she has turned her phone turned off. The police have her listed as a runaway and have a picture sent out, but have not put into place an amber/silver alert. Caregiver was able to get an IVC, but cannot implement it as client location is not known.  Client was located and transported by police, on 4/21/22, to get an assessment. It was determined that client did not pose a danger to herself or others and was released back to grandmother that day.

		32956		141673		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		NARIYAH						8/22/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		0		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:35:54 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:35:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		QP was contacted by grandmother, Ms. Rogers, and was informed that at 2am, she woke up to consumer standing over her with a knife in her hand. Ms. Rogers expressed she told consumer to drop the knife, and consumer tried to hand her the knife with the pointed end. Ms. Rogers expressed she was afraid and tried to get the knife away from consumer.  After prompting her several times to drop the knife, she finally dropped the knife on the floor and walked away.  The consumer was not showing aggressive behavior at the time QP/TL learned of the incident. The consumer was able to go to school. The TL and QP then contacted the mother, Tasha Rogers, and processed the incident with her. TL recommended the mother take consumer to be assessed immediately for safety.  The parent refused to seek crisis interventions as advised by the TL.  The mother, Tasha Rogers later stated that she has an appointment at Duke for consumer on Tuesday April 26, 2022. QP was contacted again around 2:30pm and was informed consumer was in a physical altercation at school with a peer and had to be picked up from the school immediately. She was suspended from attending school on Friday. IIH TL will update the consumer's safety plan to include storing knives and other sharp objects in a secured setting within the home.  IIH TL will staff case with Program Supervisor to determine if a higher level of care is needed.

		33237		313969		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SMITH		DESTINY						9/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:34:23 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:34:23 AM								Report is being filed by agency based on a custody summary that states client is to reside with legal guardian (grandmother) and that client is to have visitation with Bio mother per the courts. However, client is now living with bio mother after running away prior and not wanting to live with grandmother. To guarantee a level of safety for client, grandmother has agreed to this arrangement.

		33319		809300		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		DAKOHTA				Medicaid C		5/22/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		Kandakai Home																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:39:30 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:39:30 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		It started on Saturday, the 14th, when consumer was with his back-up staff. Consumer became angry with staff because it was not dinner time and he was ready to eat his dinner. He told staff that he didn't like for his dinner to get cold and then put it in the microwave to be reheated because he didn't like the taste. Staff gave him his dinner to try to de-escalate his attitude. Once consumer was able to eat, he was still angry that he was unable to eat when he wanted to. He then began threatening the other consumer in the home by threatening to stab him with the scissors. He went outside and broke a mirror off of a family members car and then flattened 2 tires. He then walked down the street to calm himself down. That incident lasted approximately an hour and a half. Sunday the 15th, after staff and consumer had returned to the home from an outing, approximately 1:00pm consumer had an attitude because he didn't get to go to the park. Consumer demanded that his guardian be called so he could speak with her about the situation. When he was told that he was unable to call and would be able to speak with her when she came to see him tomorrow, he began yelling racial slurs and screaming threats to staff and the other consumer in the home. Consumer then went outside, put a dent in staff's mailbox, and banged trunk of car as well. He continued to escalate for around 40 minutes. He started banging his knuckles to the ground until they started to bleed. He then began punching himself in the face and banging his head on the ground.  Once staff was unable to keep consumer safe, 911 was called and a mental health officer was requested. The police and medic were able to speak with him and calm him down without having to take him into behavioral health. The medics did decide to take him to the ER to get his wounds tended to. Wounds were superficial and cheek was fine. He was released 2 hours later without any medications.  Team will review with behavior plan writer to determine if the plan needs to be revised with other interventions to use to de-escalate consumer when he is upset.

		33296		141673		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		NARIYAH						8/22/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 11:19:25 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:19:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Nariyah's grandmother contacted the team lead on May 16th stating that she was aggressive and trying to fight her. The grandmother explained that they are in a hotel for a few days until their apartment is ready for move-in. She stated that when she picked Nariyah up from school she asked her can her cousin come and stay with them at the hotel. The grandmother told her no. The consumer got irate with the grandmother. Nariyah then called her mother and asked if the cousin can stay with them in the hotel. The mother told the Nariyah no. Nariyah got very upset and started being aggressive while the grandmother was driving. The grandmother stopped the car to so that she can get the consumer under control. The grandmother stated that Nariyah started trying to fight her. The grandmother stated that Nariyah did hit her. She stated that her friend had to hold Nariyah back from further hitting her. During the incident, Nariyah stated that she would get these hands, but all you gonna do is call the police on me. The team lead informed the grandmother that Nariyah needs to be evaluated by a crisis team. She explained that her behaviors are escalating and that someone may get hurt. The team lead recommended that she call the law enforcement and have Nariyah evaluated by a facility. She explained to the grandmother that the incidents are serious and that the consumer is not well. The team lead then contacted the program director and informed him of the incident that took place and the recommendation that were made. The team lead and the program director talked about moving the consumer up the continuum of care. It was noted that parent declined recommendations of out of home placement on previous occasions. The following day the team lead followed up with the guardian. She then learned that the consumer was taken to the hospital of an evaluation. The consumer stayed overnight at Duke Hospital in Durham NC. The guardian stated that she has been released. She stated that the consumer was very quiet and did not say much. The team lead processed with the consumer's guardian that she was going to make the recommendation of out of placement. She explained that the consumer's behaviors are moving beyond the scope of IIH services. She explained that the consumer is in need of more restrictive services to help her manage her emotions and address the aggressive behaviors.

		33356		266671		05/16/2022		05/23/2022		05/16/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMITH		DEBORAH		AMI				9/18/1953 12:00:00 AM		68		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals UCP-150 Pine State St																				No		7		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 10:19:34 AM		jkillette		5/24/2022 10:19:34 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, subchronic; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Anxiety state, unspecified; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment insomnia; Not Defined		Staff had previously contacted APS on 04/27/2022 due to concern regarding Deborah's need for hospitalization and her inability to safety manage her medical needs in the home. The report was accepted. Deborah has since required rehospitalization for medical needs and was discharged on 05/14/2022. The ACTT Nurse evaluated Deborah on 05/16/2022 and Deborah was petitioned for hospitalization due to concern regarding medical safety.  Staff was contacted by the ACTT Nurse due to concerns and to report need for IVC for medical safety. Staff called APS on 05/16/2022 to report continued concerns regarding Deborah's inability to safely manage her medical needs in the home. Await follow-up.

		33348		797420		05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 11:23:20 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 11:23:20 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The restraint took place in the kitchen. The client was continuously moving around the kitchen trying to get in the refrigerator, then he would turn on one of the burners on the stove. He tried to pull the fire alarm, and then tried to pull the fire extinguisher off of the wall. The client attempted to do this multiple times. The client continued to escalate and became physically aggressive with staff, which resulted in the client kicking staff approximately four times and hitting staff in the arm. At the point, staff put the client in a PRT-Solo_Standing restraint.

		33349		125190		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 1:20:45 PM		dsofia		5/23/2022 1:20:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client became agitated and would not tell anyone why she was upset. Client kicked a hole in the bathroom wall, and was punching walls, hitting staff, and unwilling to verbalize feelings. Client was a danger to self and others. Client was placed in restraint for safety. Client screamed at the top of her lungs for approximately 40 minutes and then began attempting to bite staff when they tried to talk with her about why she was upset. Zyprexa 5mg IM given to help calm. Client finally became calm and was able to be released at 4:10 PM (1 hour).

		33473				05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 3:23:15 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 3:23:15 PM								Client was trying to physically fight another peer and was not following the directives staff was giving at the time.  A supine restraint was initiated, lasting 35 minutes.

		33482				05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 9:35:50 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 9:35:50 AM								The peer thought the conversation was about Saturday when the peer tried to get the client to not argue or fight with his other peers. The client said the fight was because of Saturday when the peer saw soap in the bathroom and thought it was another peer's and said, "I thought he said he didn't have soap?" Apparently, the client thought the peer was talking about him and got mad that the peer was "talking behind his fucking back." The staff once again offered to mediate and the peer told her to, "shut the fuck up, you stupid bitch." Staff re-directed the peer to stay in his room and self-regulate and he did, but the client kept calling him a bitch so the peer got back up and started jumping at him to fight him. Staff kept an arm up, so the peer started pushing her arm and saying to the client that he's, "sooo brave when staff is standing in front of him holding the peer back but he wouldn't be if the staff would fucking move like with Mr. Kia." The client got really upset and said he would "beat RJ's ass”, so the staff asked another peer to go get a supervisor as she did not feel comfortable separating herself from in between the client and the peer. Neither client was threatening staff, just yelling at her to shut up and move. The peer went back to his bed and the client said he would get the supervisor himself. Staff asked him to wait at the door while peer got staff. The client waited at the door and said he couldn't wait "to fucking leave because RJ's being a bitch", which upset the peer, who got up from his bed and ran out of his room and asked the client to "do something then bitch," and proceeded to keep repeating himself and trying to get around staff to get to the client as they kept saying "you're a bitch" "do something bitch" back and forth. The other staff came in the door at that time and the peer went back to his room angry, but the client did not. The client then ran outside to the peer’s window and began banging on the window to antagonize the peer. The staff asked the client to stop and attempted to redirect him away from the window. The client refused to abide by the staff’s directives, which lead to the client being put in a solo standing hold as they walked away from the window.  During the solo standing restraint, the client began kicking the staff as they were walking, leading to both client and staff's legs becoming tangled, causing both to fall onto the ground. The client had a busted bottom lip form the fall, which was looked at by the supporting staff.

		33490		809300		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		DAKOHTA				Medicaid C		5/22/2001 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 4:03:07 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 4:03:07 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Caregiver (Felix Kandakai) called crisis line at 5:46 pm and reported that the individual was agitated and put a cord around his neck, and seemed like he was trying to choke himself.  The caregiver tried to help by taking away the cord.  He said the individual then ran upstairs and was yelling and sounded mad. A few minutes later, he went upstairs to check on him and individual was not there; he looked around the house and realized the individual ran way. That is when the caregiver called the crisis line. The caregiver went out looking for him and said he would call the police if too much time had passed.  Caregiver was contacted minutes later and said he had found the individual.  Individual refused to get in the car so caregiver followed him home, him in his car and individual walking. After returning home, there were no further issues to report.

		33535				06/02/2022		06/04/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Cassandra						2/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Choosing Change Residential Services, LLC		6333 Fresh Wind Avenue		6333 Fresh Wind Avenue, Charlotte NC 28212 4557																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:26:01 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:26:01 AM								Cassandra became upset after receiving a phone call from her aunt in regards to a home visit that had been cancelled . She became upset and started to challenge staff with completing chores, staff attempted to process with Cassandra about her behaviors as she became verbally aggressive toward staff/peers after being redirected she stated she was leaving . She walked out the door and staff continued to process with her to get her to return to the home , she continued to walk away from the staff and the home and took off running . Staff immediately called out to her but once out of eyesight staff contacted the Charlotte Meck PD and contacted Cassandra's guardian . Cassandra returned back to the home at 10:30 pm with a young man that stated he was just walking her back to the home. Staff contacted the police and provided a description of the young man and what he was wearing, the young man started to leave and would not give his name upon staff request. He stated he was only getting her back safely and left. Cassandra realized that staff was communicating this to the police and she ran back out the door again. Staff preceded behind her trying to process and get an understanding as to what was going on. Staff followed her and when staff caught up with Cassandra, staff recognized she was with the same young man that had just left the home police where also pulling up simultaneously. Once Cassandra and the young man noticed the police they both took off running. The officer pursued, both staff returned to the home . Staff got a call from the police to come to a location in which they had caught both Cassandra and the young man about 10 mins from the group home. Upon staff arrival the officer was speaking with the young man and he was released . Officers brought Cassandra over to the staff, staff at this time had the guardian on speaker phone as well so that she could hear what Casandra had been saying. According to Cassandra she slept with different individuals. Consumer has a history of falsifying information and making false accusations for her own self gain. Staff processed this matter with the consumer and her guardian whom also spoke with CPD and stated in Staff presence that Cassandra is a liar and manipulator and has a history of making false allegations and that she has also made allegations in the past against her family and others which also lead Casandra to being discharged from prior placements. Guardian informed law officials that she did not believe anything that she was saying that she was oppositional and that Cassandra will change her story to the truth when she knows your own to her nonsense. She stated that Cassandra has a history of deflecting the truth to justify for not owning her actions and impulsive decisions . Staff asked the guardian to consent to taking the consumer to be tested to be on the safe side for her and others. Guardian agreed and staff took her to the hospital for concerns. As she initially refused any test the guardian supported in the hospital setting , all test were eventually performed . Consumer tests where all negative consumer was removed from the NCID system by law enforcement and have remained at the group home with no further incident to staff or others.

		33542		125190		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 11:54:16 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 11:56:26 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Pt had verbal conflict with peer leading to self-harm behavior. Patient restrained for safety.  Placed in sitting restraint - 26 mins.

		33565				06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:25:11 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:25:11 AM								Client became upset with peer and physically inflicted harm on peer by striking them in the face and attempting to fight staff.

		33627		32149		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SMITH		KATELYN		AMI				1/29/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		WesCare Professional Services, LLC		509 Fernway Drive																				Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:16:12 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:16:12 AM						244.9 - UNSPECIFIED HYPOTHYROIDISM; Anxiety disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Generalized anxiety disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 724.2 - LUMBAGO; 787.3 - FLATULENCE ERUCTATION AND GAS PAIN; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Unspecified convulsions; Abrasion, left foot, initial encounter; Encounter for general adult medical examination without abnormal findings; Encounter for screening examination for mental health and behavioral disorders, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client climbed over her housemate that was in bed and cut through the screen and jumped out of the window. She then was apprehended and returned by the police.

		33767				06/11/2022		06/23/2022		06/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		12		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 9:00:58 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 9:00:58 AM								Client became agitated with another peer and wanting to fight peer. PRT solo to floor done and client remained aggressive and agitated so restraint changed to two person supine restraint.

		33725		125190		06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:16:37 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:16:37 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Resident Self-harm by hitting head on the wall. PRN Zyprexa administered. Pt agreed to safety. No injuries noted. Continues Q15 observation.

		33766				06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Noah						9/13/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 8:49:57 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 8:49:57 AM								Client stayed outside to eat his lunch but when he came inside and was told to self-regulate he ran back outside and started knocking on the windows. Staff followed client and spoke calmly and explained that self-regulation is not punishment, and that he needed to cooperate like the rest of his peers. Client refused and ran to different cottages being disruptive. Staff cleared his room of any toys. Once he came back in and noticed his toys were gone, he tried to run but staff stopped him. Staff advised client to go back to his room or staff will have to move him with a move and hold. Client refused and was moved to his room in a moving hold. While in the moving hold, client kicked and spit at staff. Staff was kicked in the groin area. Once put down client proceeded to karate kick the staff in the thigh. Client was then escorted outside due to being a disruption on the cottage and started to kick peers shoes that were outside. Client was in the process of being escorted to supervisor when a peer came and tackled him and they started fighting each other. Peer was removed from client and taken back inside. Client continued to kick and spit at the staff. Client then had to be held in a restraint in order to prevent further harm to himself and others.

		33774		90735		06/23/2022		06/23/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SMITH		DEANTONY		AMTCL				7/15/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		0		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:46:35 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:46:35 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other disorders of impulse control; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Office staff received a voicemail from client. Client was expressing frustration with services. Client expressed suicidal intent and said he wanted the staff to die and rot in hell. CST QP (Davitta) and CST program director (Elizabeth Gaylord) staffed the case. Both tried to contact client, but he did not respond. CST QP Davitta contacted Raleigh Police and a CIT officer was sent to the home. Client initially did not reply. Police contacted QP to let them know they were familiar with the client, as he used to call 911 frequently last year expressing suicidal ideation/intent. After the CIT officer got off the phone with staff, client came out of his home, did not speak, then pulled out a knife when walking away from the officer. The officer then detained client and transported him to Duke Raleigh on Wake Forest Rd for an emergency commitment. CST team will continue to support client and his needs in treatment moving forward.

		33781		125190		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:24:59 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:24:59 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client started kicking and biting staff when they tried to get her down from climbing to the top of her cubby. Staff tried to escort her to the quiet room to give her a chance to calm down and she started banging her head. When staff tried to prevent her from banging her head, she started hitting and kicking staff. Restraint was initiated for safety until client regained control of self. Client was provided 5 mg Zyprexa by mouth for agitation per physician's order. Client was released when calm; 13 minutes.

		33066		372003		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITHWICK		DAMON						10/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:03:05 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:03:05 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Guardian informed QP that client stole money from her again and when she confronted him he got angry.  They got into a huge argument; he gave her the money back and ran away from home. Guardian reported that the sheriff was called and located client. He spent the night at his sister's home in Cary, NC. Guardian reported that the Sheriff encouraged her to file larceny charges against client. Client left home without his insulin.  The IIH team is working with the family to update the safety plan to include medication management when client leaves the home and to further address the issue of stealing in the home.

		32618		767053		03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SNOW		JACOB						6/5/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:27:55 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:27:55 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; COVID-19		LP was notified that client was engaging in unsafe behaviors of verbal aggression, stating he wished mom was dead (but HI actions not endorsed), turning on gas stove and letting it run, screaming and yelling, and when parent called CIT officer, client eloped from the home. CIT arrived and searched for client. Client reportedly returned to the home after about 2.5 hours, and CIT had left home. Parent reports CIT was notified of return. Client was then deescalated and agreed to take medications and go to bed. Safety planning was done with parent.  Crisis responder notified day treatment staff and medication management provider of this incident. Day treatment staff will further assess if PHP could be beneficial to the client. They will also further explore incident, conduct risk assessments as needed, and confirm client can utilize their safety plan.

		32619		767053		04/01/2022		04/01/2022		04/01/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SNOW		JACOB						6/5/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:32:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:32:28 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; COVID-19		Client became triggered while in the day treatment setting due to not being able to have his way. QP attempted to process with client however, client continued to escalate. PD intervened and attempted to process with client. Client then walked out of the facility and deliberately ignored staff's request to stay within assigned area. Client resorted to walking to the main road / highway and then started to walk down the busy road. PD utilized the company vehicle to follow client. Once client realized he was being followed, he attempted to run down the road. PD then called Smithfield Police Dept to report elopement / unsafe behaviors. Within 15 minutes of the call being placed, Smithfield Police dept located client and brought him back to the facility. Director, LP, and police officer all talked with client about unsafe behaviors. LP continued to further process with client and safety plan over the next 30 minutes. Following these events, client was in a better space, and calm.  Staff were encouraged to pay close attention to attention low level cues in order to respond quicker to prevent unsafe / crisis like behaviors. Classroom placement was also mentioned, as client does not need to sit close to windows or doors since he has a tendency to elope.

		32591				03/26/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Soles		Skyla						4/6/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/1/2022 9:34:43 AM		jkillette		4/1/2022 9:34:43 AM								This clinician spoke with the client's legal guardian/case worker on 3/30/22 and she was informed that Skyla had been missing since Saturday morning about 2:45 AM. Case worker informed that the client supposedly left work at 2:45 am and did not go home to the foster home. The foster mom filed a missing person's report with law enforcement.

		33248		783719		05/07/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SOLIS		ALISHA		ASTER				1/6/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged																						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 12:15:22 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 12:15:22 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		After an argument on May 5, 2022, the client reported that her boyfriend began communicating death threats to her. Per client, on May 7, 2022, her boyfriend continued verbalizing death threats and began physically assaulting her. Client reported that her boyfriend went into their bedroom to retrieve firearms, but her boss arrived to transport her to her place of employment. After work, client notified her boss of the incident and law enforcement was contacted. Client safely moved into her mother's home and is currently pursuing charges against boyfriend for communicating threats, as well as assault. EMT offered medical treatment to client for contusions on side of her head from the assault, but the client declined. Client informed clinician of her plans to cease contact with ex-boyfriend, reside with her mother, and attend court hearings related to assault charges. Client reported experiencing passive suicidal thoughts throughout relationship with boyfriend due to fear of not being able to leave the home. Client noted last experiencing thoughts last week. Client denied any symptoms of SI/HI/ or self-harm behaviors/intent at this time. Clinician provided crisis counseling, risk assessment, discussed coping skills and natural supports, and discussed crisis options should symptoms intensify. Clinician provided client domestic violence resource: Care Center (910-677-3029) and Safe-Link (910-475-3029).

		32918		79115		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEARS		BRANDON		CMSED				9/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Med Management		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 3:20:39 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 3:20:39 PM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Social pragmatic communication disorder; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood		Client wanted to act on impulse to leave the house in order to access ideas of adventure he felt were outside, parents prevented him from leaving. Client then physically escalated at parents and was restrained, but did not regulate and was transported to the hospital.

		32938		79115		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEARS		BRANDON		CMSED				9/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:58:53 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:50:38 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Social pragmatic communication disorder; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood		Client admitted to setting clothes on fire in his laundry. Client refused to speak with clinician and started stuffing grass in his mouth. Client also assaulted stepmother and stepfather with switches causing welts on the arms of stepmother. Police called and transported client to hospital.

		33824		33636		05/20/2022		06/27/2022		06/27/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEGAL		ROBIN		AMI				3/17/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		UNC Faculty Physicians		UNC Wake STEP		401 East Whitaker Mill Rd																		Yes		0		Med Management		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:47:24 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:47:24 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 401.1 - ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION, BENIGN; Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of skin; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Insomnia, unspecified		Provider was apprised of patient death today. PCP had requested a welfare check for patient when they were unable to get in touch with the patient regarding critical lab values. They were informed that the patient was found deceased on 5/19/22 by previous caller for welfare check. Will request autopsy results to confirm cause of death. it is suspected that patient died due to complications of type II diabetes.

		33448		441406		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		SPEIGHTS		ZECHARIAH						10/3/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:51:17 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:51:17 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer throughout the day had engaged in arguments with peers, while also displaying antagonistic behaviors as evidence by him calling peers names and make verbal threats to be aggressive towards peers. Staff NH stepped in to support the consumer while encouraging him to take space outside the class. The consumer started yelling at staff and making threats to hit staff. The consumer then ran towards staff and pushed staff while also posturing and hitting staff with his hand. Staff NF and NH then utilized a 2 person modified/limited control walk into the quiet room in the effort to manage the safety of the consumer and others. While in the quiet room the consumer was crying and refusing to return to class as staff monitored him for safety and providing him anticipatory guidance and coping strategies he can use once in the class setting. The consumer was able to become calm and speak to staff and devised a plan on how to return back to class. The consumer returned to class and was able to manage behaviors in a safe manner for the remainder of the treatment day.

		33731				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Spence		Logan				Medicaid C		11/12/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N		5309 Idlewild Rd N, Mint Hill NC 28227 3962																		Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Community																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 12:52:08 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 12:52:08 PM								QP received text message with a picture from AFL provider.  AFL provider stated that he and the client went to lunch at the park Uptown Charlotte.  AFL provider stated that client was ready to go and was pulling on him to get him to go. AFL stated that he had asked the client to hold on one moment due to him packing up the items from lunch. AFL stated that the client then charged towards a female stranger scratching her under her neck. AFL stated that he apologized and got the client off the stranger. AFL stated that the female stranger stated that she worked in the field and that she was okay.  AFL stated that he proceeded to get the client in the vehicle. AFL stated that while in the vehicle, the client was biting himself and the backseat of the vehicle. AFL stated that he allowed the client to calm down.  AFL sent pictures of the client to QP.  QP asked how was the stranger and where did all the blood come from that was in the pictures. AFL stated the client's hand. From the picture, QP observed that the client's hand was swollen and bruised a bit.  QP advised the AFL to take him to seek medical attention and to ensure that it was not infected. AFL stated that he took the client home to clean it up and then again sent QP a picture asking if he still needed to take client to seek medical attention.  QP responded that he still needed to take the client to seek medical attention due to the client's hand being swollen and possible risk of infection. AFL sent QP the discharge information stating that the client was given amoxicillin-clavulanate to take for 10 days.

		33466				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Spinnato		Nevaeh						4/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Sherwood and Elke Fisher		51 Wales Drive																		Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 11:42:50 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 11:42:50 AM								At 3:30 am, Ms Fisher contacted writer and said that Nevaeh had run away. The Fisher's were awake until 1:30 am and she woke up at 3:15am and went to check on Nevaeh and her and her bag was gone. There was not any information or thoughts that she was planning to run off. Fisher's report that she talked to her mother Saturday (supervised call) and Sunday (unsupervised) and was not sure if that played a role in her leaving. As of 9:45 am, she had not been found by the police and had not contacted the respite family. Clayton police were notified at 3:45 am after Ms Fisher contacted on call crisis number.

		33379		844576		05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 7:58:02 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 7:58:02 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist was contacted by Ms. Steele at 7:30AM on May 24, 2022. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that client left home at around 8:30PM on May 23, 2022. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that client had witnessed a physical altercation between Ms. Steele's boyfriend and the adult cousin of Ms. Steele's adult son. Ms. Steele stated that client came in the home and stated that she could not stay there anymore, packed a bag of clothing, and left the home without permission. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that she filed a missing person report on client.

		33582		844576		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 8:08:26 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 8:08:26 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Ms. Steele stated that Janiyah began to use the microwave in the kitchen when she came in the home at which time Ms. Steele told Janiyah that she was not allowed to use the microwave. Janiyah did not respond negatively to limit setting. Ms. Steele stated that around 4AM however she heard her front door to the home open and noticed that Janiyah had left the home. Ms. Steele filed a missing person report on Janiyah on June 6, 2022. Janiyah returned home around 12:30AM , June 7, 2022

		33742		844576		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 10:37:35 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 10:37:35 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist received a text message from Ms. Steele on June 20, 2022 at 2:10PM informing MST Therapist that Janiyah has been missing since June 18, 2022, at 3:00pm. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that Janiyah left the home without permission and informed MST Therapist that nothing was going on that triggered Janiyah to leave home without permission. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that she did not file a missing person's report with the police department. MST Therapist instructed Ms. Steele to file a missing person's report. MST Therapist was informed by Ms. Steele that she filed a missing person report with CMPD on Janiyah

		33399		247175		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		STEPHENS		TREVOR		CMSED				10/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				Yes		1		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:28:38 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:30:03 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		The consumer became agitated and punched the light switch cover on the wall breaking it (plastic). The consumer then grabbed a "string" off his bed and swallowed it. Consumer was evaluated in the ER with no concerns identified.  The light cover has been replaced and all risks of swallowing objects have been removed from his room. A designated calm down area, besides his room, will be provided for client when he is upset so that staff can keep an eye on him to ensure no property destruction or self-injurious behavior.

		33854		81151		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		STEPHENSON		BRANTLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		2/15/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Guardian Angel Healthcare, LLC		Guardian Angel Healthcare, LLC - 270 Charles Street																				Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 10:57:10 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 10:57:10 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer was continuously reminded to calm down as he approached the staff swinging his arms. Once placed in a therapeutic standing hold, consumer was reminded not to hit and the consequence of possibly losing his job if he attacked others. Consumer quickly calmed down and was released from the standing hold. Consumer apologized and disclosed he did not know why he began attacking the staff. Consumer had not entered Dominos for work and was escorted back to the group home. There were no injuries to consumer or staff. Consumer had forgotten to bring his lunch bag with him to work and despite being reassured that he could get his bag when he returned home, he appeared to have become anxious over the bag. To prevent this from happening in the future, staff should check to ensure consumer has his lunch bag for work.

		32673		794708		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEWART		JONATHAN				Medicaid C		9/15/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 9:15:35 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 9:15:35 AM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Staff worked for the first day with this client in the home. Staff contacted QP on 4/5/2022 and expressed concerns about the home being filthy. She stated that the home has roaches, feces on the toilet seat, the cat litter is placed in the kitchen and the client was attempting to grab the feces out of the litter box while the parents were sitting at the table eating. Staff reported that the parents did not make an attempt to stop or redirected the client. Staff intervened before the client grabbed the feces out of the litter box. Staff also reported the home being unsanitary and she expressed health concerns with working in the home. previously there have been 3 other staff that have made similar reports, such as, the home being unsanitary, the home smelling like cat urine, and being filthy in general.  Report made to APS. Will update based on APS findings.

		32751		487869		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		STEWART		MARY						7/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		NATIONAL DRIVE		3739 NATIONAL DR, Raleigh NC 27612 4063																		Yes		3		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:45:53 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:45:53 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		RC received a call from TP at 8:15am that client struck her in the face and head for not allowing client to bring chips to school as a lunch. TP appropriately asked client for the bag of chips before placing the bag in her backpack, and client shoved her in the chest. TP once again asked client for the bag, resulting in client then punching TP. TP was advised to call Durham County PD and Johnston County DSS worker to report the incident. Client will no longer be able to stay in the home but was attempting to tell Durham officer that TP choked her to gain attention.

		33501		792066		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STEWART		TASLEEM				Medicaid C		4/17/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 12:07:47 PM		dsofia		6/3/2022 12:09:28 PM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Level II (Consumer Behavior) - Around 5pm, AFL picked client up from his Sylvan Learning class and found out that he had taken an IPad out of the school without permission. AFL asked client about the IPad, saying that the teacher said he should not have it.  Client did not respond. Upon returning home, AFL proceeded to ask client for the passwords to the IPad and stated he would have to return it to class tomorrow.  Client became upset. He said he didn’t want to talk anymore. He then began to curse and pushed his way past AFL to walk outside. AFL reminded him that he was not supposed to go outside without permission at any time. He verbally prompted client back into the house and asked him to go to his room to calm down. He began to curse at AFL. Client started to throw objects around the living room. A couple of them were blocked from hitting the TV. Client went to the front door, broke the blinds, and ran outside into the yard. He came back in the house after approximately 3 minutes. Client then went into the garage and kicked over fuel cans that were sitting in the garage and spilled them. He came back inside and continued to curse at AFL.  Client stated he would jump in traffic to see if anyone cared. He threatened AFL with calling the police. Client then took the house phone and called 911.  AFL called 911.  He emphasized that client had mental health deficiencies to prepare the police before they arrived. AFL called the guardian and QP. She came to the home to assist. The Care team gave him time and space to calm down. By the time the Police got to the home client was calming  down. Client apologized for his behavior to everyone at the home. The team decided that he was no longer a threat to himself or others, and he was calm for the rest of the evening in the home. No injuries noted.

		32988		786112		04/21/2022		04/26/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				No		5		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 1:52:37 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 1:52:37 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's mom's ex-boyfriend reported the family for DV. DSS has current open investigation. Staff was present for first interview and DSS signed everything off as safe.  Staff will still follow up.

		33163		786112		05/07/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		0		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:33:48 PM		jkillette		5/13/2022 12:01:43 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's mom was assaulted by her boyfriend and he stole client's mom's phone. Client, client's sister, and client's mom all witnessed the situation. Police were called to the home and client's mom had to press charges. Client's mom's boyfriend is currently in jail. DSS is now involved with the family to ensure the safety of the children.  Therapist will work with DSS and family to continue to support a safe environment.

		33441		786112		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:21:51 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:21:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client and client mom contacted staff regarding an altercation at the home. Client reported that mom was hitting him and choked him. Staff did confirm story with mom. She confirmed she hit him with a belt, but stated she pinned him against the wall, but did not physically put her hands around his neck.  Therapist made a report to DSS to join with DSS in preventing additional abuse. Therapist will work with family and client on positive coping strategies to support non-physical interventions when upset.

		33578		786112		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		0		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:53:34 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:53:34 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Staff spoke with client who reported physical and verbal abuse from mom's boyfriend. Client attempted to contact mom but did not hear back. Staff spoke with DSS who stated they would make a note of the allegations from client. Client reported he felt unsafe in his home and staff contacted the CMPD to have a wellness check on the client. According to client's mom, CMPD came to the home and stated that she needed to take him to be seen by a medical professional and given medication.

		32737		253295		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STINSON		MARCUS		AMI				9/19/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Etta's Residential Services & Supports, Inc.		4833 Tolley Court																				Yes		3		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:06:20 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:06:20 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Other seizures; Suicidal ideations		Client returned from his walk/free time in the community about 5:35 PM. He spoke with staff to say that he felt suicidal. Staff had a lengthy conversation with client and asked if he needed to call the crisis line. He agreed to speak with crisis. However, right after the conversation, he dashed into the kitchen and searched for a knife. All of the knives in the GH are kept under lock and key. Staff contacted mobile crisis, who came by the group home and made the assessment. Client was transported to WakeBrook hospital, was admitted, and remains currently.

		32648				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Stokely		Joshua						4/21/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:18:15 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:18:15 AM								Consumer got in an argument with one of his peers while being transported back to the facility. Consumer entered into the facility and the argument continued. Consumer  stated to his peer that he was tired of him being disrespectful to staff and stealing items from the facility. Consumer was very verbal and physically aggressive because his peer stole Pop Tarts out of the facility. Consumer hit his peer in the back of the head with a paper towel holder, putting a gash in his head. QP informed the Response Team, Executive Director, Patsy Camp, and his DSS worker.

		32730		377083		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STOKELY		JOSHUA						4/21/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 12:05:08 PM		jkillette		4/8/2022 12:05:08 PM								Consumer #832365 got upset when staff advised him to wash his dinner plate after eating dinner. Consumer #832365 refused and stated that he did not want to wash no Fucking dish and walked out of the facility back door to the backyard area. Consumer #832365 was walking back and forth around the back yard and refused to come back into the facility. Staff stayed in close proximity to Consumer #832365 processing and trying to convince him to come back in. Consumer #832365 then went to the breaker box in the backyard area and pulled the box open and starting pulling at and destroying the wires within. Staff intervened and pleaded that Consumer #832365 leave the wires alone because he could accidently electrocute himself or cause harm by fire to the home. Consumer #832365 became physically aggressive by pushing staff away from him. Staff kept a safe distance but again within proximity of Consumer #832365 while still processing. Staff #2 called 911 for help. Consumer #832365 started yelling, screaming and crying. Staff continued to process as Consumer #832365 indicated that he wanted to kill himself. Staff #2 was still on the phone with CMPD and CMPD also advised for Medic to be sent out. Consumer #832365 was transported by ambulance to Novant Hospital. Consumer #832365 remains in Novant Behavioral Health for Suicidal Ideation. Staff contacted The Response Team, Clinical Director, Qualified Professional, and Haywood County DSS after hours department.

		33302				05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/19/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		STOTTS		RODNEY						12/22/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern NC 27562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 7:52:59 PM		mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 7:52:59 PM				none		Z65.3 - Problems related to other legal circumstances		It was learned from a news report that this member had been charged in the 05/17/22 shooting death of a man. Wake County Sheriff's Office records indicate the member is held under no bond for Murder, Assault With Deadly Weapon with Intent to Kill Inflicting Serious Injury, and Discharging a Weapon into an Occupied Dwelling or Vehicle. Alliance requested that the provider provide the SU diagnosis under Consumer Treatment tab.

		33664		347424		06/08/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STOUDEMIRE		AERIAL						4/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		LEAD Coordination		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 7:52:45 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 7:55:00 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Youth ran away from the DSS building after the CCA was completed last week. She has been on runaway status since then.  Police have been notified.  LEAD Coordination team will continue to be in contact with DSS guardian and will plan to admit to services upon the youth’s return.

		33255				05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		STPIERRE		ARIEL						8/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:13:10 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:23:37 PM				Bupropion HCl 200 mg; Melatonin 3 mg; Prozac 40 mg; Trazodone 150 mg; Nicotene 14 mg; Resperidone .25 mg		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311.00 - Depressive disorder, not elsewhere classified; 304.10 - Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, unspecified; 304.30 - Cannabis dependence, unspecified; 312.9 - 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct		The identified patient reported that the staff member physically assaulted her by choking her from behind. Patient reported that the staff also made verbal threats towards her. Alliance has requested that the provider contact DSS and report the allegation, update the authorities contacted to reflect DSS contact, update preventative measures pending the outcome of the investigation, submit an internal investigation , complete the HCPR section pending outcome of the investigation and DSS contact, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33449		254786		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		STRICKLAND		TAMMY		AMI				1/29/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Female		Yes		Cumberland Residential & Employment Services & Training Inc		224 Randolph Ave - Randolph Ave CREST																				Yes		1		YP760 - Group Living Low		Provider-Premises												Sexual Abuse by Staff																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 11:10:06 AM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 11:10:06 AM				Adderall; Lexapro; Vitamin D3; Levothyroxine; Buspar; Oxybutin		Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Affective psychoses; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Observation and evaluation for other specified suspected conditions		Cumberland Residential and Employment Services &amp; Training Inc. reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 63-year-old female (Member: TS; Patient ID: 254786; DOB: 01/29/1959) on 5/26/22. Member receives Supervised Group Living services. The member’s therapist reported that the member reported a male staff who worked at the group home where she resides has touched and suckled her breast and touched her on the buttocks. The member stated that these advances have happened periodically against her will and it has made her uncomfortable and fearful of retaliation. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and  submit the HCPR determination letter. In addition, QM requests that the provider address trauma via the member's therapist and/or trauma assessment.

		33652		56257		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STRINGFIELD		BRANDON		ASTER				7/6/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		Varsity Crest 1503 Crest Rd Apt 101																				Yes		1		YP720 - Supervised Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Other								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 8:56:22 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 8:56:22 PM						Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Violent behavior; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Client came and spoke to onsite staff just before walking off the premises looking for a cigarette. Staff then observed that police had arrived on the site and described that client had walked down the street to another complex and had proceeded to take off all of his clothing. Officers were able to bring him back to the site and his mother was contacted. His mother wanted to have him IVC'D but the officers explained they could not take him unless he went voluntarily, which he refused. His mother arrived and attempted to take him but he appeared to get verbally aggressive, so she returned him and went to the magistrate office and had him IVC'D alone. Client was picked up by the police and taken to Wake Med on the behavioral unit.  Agency notes that client has appeared his typical self and there were no warning signs.  Client remains at WakeMed on the behavioral unit for evaluation and stabilization.

		33262		168214		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STROTHER		CADEN						8/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:46:33 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:46:33 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Dysthymic disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being unsafe, banging his head on the wall, and kicking the wall. Client was restrained for safety to prevent him from harming himself and released without incident or injury; 8 minutes.

		33332		275390		05/18/2022		05/21/2022		05/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		STUBBS		TARIK		ADSN				1/11/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Etta's Residential Services & Supports, Inc.		4833 Tolley Court		4833 Tolley Court, Raleigh NC 27616 7827																		Yes		3		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:16:47 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:16:47 AM						Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Disorganized type schizophrenia, chronic; Catatonic type schizophrenia, subchronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Other specified types of schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Mild intellectual disabilities		As per staff report, as staff was cooking dinner TS asked what the meal would be. Once he was informed, he stated that he did not want it, he became angry and walked out of the house. Staff went after him, but he did not respond to redirection. Staff contacted the police and the nearby areas surrounding the group home were searched, but he was not found. The following morning, TS called staff and gave his location. He stated that he did not want to return to the group home, but wanted to go to his PSR program. Staff from PSR program picked him up and group home staff went to the PSR, gave him his meds and assessed his well being. He stated that he spent the night on New Bern Ave near a local hotel near the lobby area. He stated that he was tired of living in group homes. The police were informed of his return. He remained at the PSR for the remainder of the day with no issues and returned to the group home with staff. The police came to the group home just to verify his well being and he informed them of his whereabouts the night before, he was very calm and conversed well with the officers and staff about the importance of his safety. After the police left, TS went to his room as dinner was being prepared. Staff stated that a loud bang against the wall was heard and as staff went to his room to inquire, TS stated that he threw his watch at the wall because he was angry at the police and did not trust them. Staff attempted to de-escalate and reassure him, but he became more irate and threw another item towards staff, but at the wall. Staff redirected him and he accused staff of snitching on him. Staff walked out of the room to give him space to calm down, he then followed after staff. Staff offered for him to call his family since he has a good relationship with them and the interaction could be calming, He called his mother and cursed out calling her obscene names and stating that it is because of her that he has been living at group homes. His mother hung up on him and he continued to be verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff called the police, the same officer and EMS arrived on site. EMS assessed him and discovered his BP was extremely high. He was taken to wake med for medical treatment and was then admitted for mental health evaluation. He remains in hospital care currently.

		33519		76365		05/29/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SURLES		DESHAWN		CMAO				10/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Community																								Illegal Acts								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:45:25 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:45:25 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Borderline intellectual functioning; Restlessness and agitation		Per guardian, client was involved in an attempted robbery with another person, and one of their (guardian's) hand guns had been stolen. Client came home and became escalated with them. They called the police and when they arrived, he was trying to fight them. Client furthermore became escalated and made threatening statements towards the officer and guardian. Due to client's continued erratic behavior, the officer transported him to WakeMed to be admitted.

		33440		51068		05/28/2022		05/30/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TABB		VANDOSTER		ASTER				8/18/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center		429 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1007																		Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:12:18 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:12:18 AM								Client became belligerent threatening staff while collecting his vitals. He was unresponsive to NCI Plus de-escalation attempts by supervisor. Additional staff arrived to support and client continued to escalate threatening staff and client welfare. Staff were able to get the client behind a secure locking door to separate from clients and he became physical banging and knocking the glass with his head trying to get back to assault staff and or clients. Police were called and client belongings gathered as well as discharge planning packets with care steps for further treatment. Client was combative and refused to listen to care instructions. He was informed he was being discharged for the safety of staff and clients. Client immediately left and proceeded to try to gain entry into the front of the building to further gain entry back to staff and clients. At this time client left on foot with his belongings, and police following and monitoring client for further behavior.  Client will be staffed Tuesday for determination of banning or suspension of services due to extreme display of aggression.

		33042		246365		04/21/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TABORN		KIYON						11/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:13:19 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:13:19 AM						Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Therapist was updated by mom that youth was taken to Wrenn House for a respite visit on Thursday evening. Therapist was updated by other agency staff the following Wednesday of the full situation. Youth was attending second round boxing program and left the program without permission to go to his grandmother's house. Staff alerted mom of this. Mom attempted to locate youth and was not able to find him, and called law enforcement. Law enforcement did not show up and there was no interaction with law enforcement. Youth showed up at grandmother's house later that evening. Grandmother took youth to Wrenn house for a respite stay. Therapist followed up with mom as soon as made aware of full incident. Session has been scheduled to address the behavior of leaving without permission and how to increase supervision and monitoring.

		32629		564952		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		TACKETT		BRENNEN						8/1/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		3		H2022 HE U5- In-Home Therapy Services/HE/U5/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 4:14:17 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 4:14:17 PM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Team received a text message from client’s mother sharing the kids had a visitation with their father and there were concerns around the father and father’s roommate slapping the children. During session later in the week, the mother shared further details about what had occurred. She reported the client and his younger brother had both been slapped by the father’s roommate. Mother reported the client’s younger brother had been slapped across the face and was taken to the ER. He was assessed for physical/sexual abuse and his injuries were determined to be child abuse by the father’s roommate. Mother reported the client’s younger brother reported the father had shaken him and covered his nose/mouth to keep him quiet and that he couldn’t breathe. Mother reported the client reported the father had been screaming at them all weekend. Mother reported the roommate was charged with child abuse and is under investigation. Incident reported to CPS. Mother has extended her court order to include the children so they no longer visit. Team will assist mother in connecting with legal services, work with children on processing events, and work with CPS on their case closure.

		32702		804016		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TANNEHILL		SAVANNAH						2/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 11:25:29 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 11:25:29 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Social phobia, unspecified		Clinical lead (CL) responded to a crisis call from the client's aunt, who reported that the client was acting destructive and aggressive in the home. The client's aunt reported that the client hit her in the face and had broken her glasses, and as a result called the police. After the police had arrived, the police committed a juvenile arrest on the client and charged her with assault. CL arrived at the home after the police had released the client back into the aunt's care, and were speaking with the client outside. CL spoke with the police officers and reported that she would stay with the client until the client had calmed down. The police officers informed the client's aunt that they would be leaving, got in their cars, and drove down the street where both police officers parked in the neighborhood's' cul-de-sac. CL noticed the client to appear to be under the influence of drugs. CL asked the client if she had taken anything, or smoked anything that day. The client reported that she had not. CL continued on with session. As time passed, the client became increasingly drowsy, falling asleep mid conversation and slurring her speech. CL asked the client once again if she had taken anything today. The client reported that she had taken "10ish white pills" she had gotten from a friend. CL reported to the client that she was concerned for her safety and felt it was necessary to report this matter to the police. The client objected, attempting to stand up and go inside, but feel down and was unable to walk. CL flagged the police officers down to report a possible overdose. The police determined it was necessary to called medic. Fire and medic arrived on scene, checked the client's vitals, and transported the client into the ambulance. The client became combative, refusing to have vitals checked once in the ambulance. CL entered the ambulance and deescalated the client. CL followed the client's aunt to the hospital. CL reported this event to the hospital staff and provided contact information for any further questions.

		33559		804016		06/04/2022		06/04/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TANNEHILL		SAVANNAH						2/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 1:59:39 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 1:59:39 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Social phobia, unspecified; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		On June 4, 2022 Savannah entered another resident room attempting to assault them but staff positioned themselves between Savannah and the resident. Savannah threw multiple punches but was unable to connect due to staff position. Savannah did strike staff several times. Staff made the decision to remove the targeted resident from the program to help with de-escalation. As staff was removing the resident, Savannah stayed vigilant attempting to assault this resident leaving the area. Savannah did manage to pull the residents hair. As the resident was exiting the area Savannah remained verbally and physically combative attempted to assault the targeted peer. To ensure safety, Savannah was secured in a modified restraint. The duration of the intervention was 8:55PM to 9:00PM. Savannah was placed on aggression protocol.  The resident involved did not have any significant injuries and did not require first aid.

		32849		23176		04/12/2022		04/16/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TAYLOR		SINCERE		CMSED				6/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 8:46:32 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 8:46:32 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was hospitalized at Wake Med. Caregiver refused to pick client up stating that client is too aggressive to come home. Dad would like client to transition immediately to PRTF placement. IIH services have not technically started yet. CPS is involved.

		32833		820240		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TAYLOR		REGGIE		ASTER				10/27/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 1:07:39 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 1:07:39 PM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		On 4/13/2022, two male clients in inpatient treatment were seen in a physical altercation. Video cameras were reviewed.  This client swung at another client, however missed. After client missed, the other client slapped him in the face. Both clients then started hitting each other and were immediately separated by staff.  Both clients were discharged from Anuvia and provided with discharge packets, which include community referral sources and assessment information. Client was picked up by a family member and was offered a Narcan kit, which he declined. Client is not appropriate for Anuvias services at this time and suspended for 30 days. Client recommended to be placed on behavioral agreement whenever he returns for services.

		32990		23176		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TAYLOR		SINCERE		CMSED				6/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:17:53 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:17:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Client has been having conflict with her caregivers. She was hospitalized and her parents refused to pick her up. Client was placed at Wrenn House and decided to leave. Dad picked up client but while stopped at a red light client, left the car and eloped. Client was recovered and taken back to Wake Med. Team has not had the opportunity to work with client individually yet. Team has secured out of home placement for client per parent's stated wishes starting June 1st and is continuing to look for additional placement until that time.

		33133		80327		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		TAYLOR		ROBERT		AMI				9/5/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:04:14 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:04:14 AM				Benztropine 0.5 mg - 1x/day as needed; Invega Sustenna 78mg/0.5 mL IM every 4 weeks		Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 61 year-old male (Member: RT; Patient ID: 80327; DOB: 09/05/1960) on 5/6/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/5/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified by the member’s niece on 5/6/22 that the member was found deceased in the hallway. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33687		214868		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TAYLOR		SAMUEL						7/12/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		TLC Operations, Inc. dba Tammy Lynn Center for Developmental Disabilities		Tammy Lynn Center - 743 745 & 737 Chappell Drive																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:35:49 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:35:49 AM						318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Epilepsy, unspecified, not intractable, without status epilepticus; Not Defined		On 6/7/22, at 3:06pm, client's vitals were found to be: BP: 132/79, HR: 114, Oxygen saturation: 93%, RA Resp: 20, and Temp: 99.4 rectal. At 3:28pm, 650mg was administered for signs of discomfort. At 5:27pm, Oxygen saturation was at 89% and client was given albuterol treatment - Oxygen went up to 94% RA. At 7:05pm, client started coughing and excessive clearing of the throat. Oxygen was running from 84 to 94 back and forth and the MD was called and gave an order to send the client to the emergency room at Wake Med hospital for further evaluation. At 7:50pm, vitals were: BP: 130/78, HR: 130, Oxygen saturation 89-91% RA, and Temp: 99.6 rectal. Mom was made aware of the client's status.  Client was transported to WakeMed, where he later tested positive for Covid.  He also had possible aspiration pneumonia and a temp around 103 that would not regulate with Tylenol.  On 6/13, around 7pm, if was reported that client was on comfort care and morphine drip.  Mom and sister were with him and hospital was asked to call when he transitioned.  Client passed away later that day.  Provider notes they have been doing proper infection control measures to reduce the spread of Covid amongst other residents in the home.  They have made contact with Wake County Public Health for other tips on infection control for this ICF facility.  Preliminary cause of death was noted as pneumonia however, Covid diagnosis upon hospital admission may have had an impact on overall health.  Provider has been asked to request a copy of the death certificate.

		33158		571242		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		TEMPLE		MIRIAM						4/25/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TGH Behavioral Health Services Inc.																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 2:39:59 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 2:41:43 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		On Wed May 4, 2022 at 615pm, resident was caught handing a vape pen to another resident. Staff asked for the other resident to hand over the vape pen which she did. Once staff was given the vape pen, resident immediately became upset and walked out of the home. Once outside, resident became verbally aggressive towards staff. Resident was upset and wanted the vape pen back from staff. Resident threatened to cause self harm. Resident in turn started to throw items that were on the back porch. Resident threw the table off the patio along with the chairs. Resident also destroyed the patio railing by kicking it and breaking the wood on the railing. Resident then tore down the clothing line. Staff contacted the Rowan Sheriff Department who were dispatched to the residential facility. Once they arrived residents behaviors continued to increase. Staff contacted the clinical team and it was determined that an IVC will be completed for resident. The sheriff was leaving the facility when resident attempted to take the rope from the clothes line and choke herself with it. The sheriff in turn put handcuffs on the resident and transported her to the hospital (Novant Health Rowan Medical Center). Once there the sheriff awaited the IVC documentation that was completed by residential staff. Staff went to the hospital and provided the documents for the IVC

		33721		571242		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/17/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		TEMPLE		MIRIAM						4/25/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE																				Yes		0		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:05:40 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:05:40 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		It was reported by Miriam's Guardian that she displayed manic behaviors all day and expressed suicidal ideations. She then tried to overdose on Tylenol. She was transported to Holly Hill Hospital by ambulance.

		33189		846022		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TENORIOTORREBLANCA		JULLIETH						1/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:28:20 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:57:13 AM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		QP was contacted by the client's aunt and legal guardian on 05/09/22, who reported that client had packed her belongings in the morning before school and left the house. This information was shared to the aunt by the client's sisters. The aunt contacted the police to make them aware of client's elopement.  Client has consistently left the home without permission for at least two weeks. Client has entered into a new romantic relationship, and the client's aunt believes her to be with him.  IIH team will create a retrieval plan with the client and her aunt present to determine what steps need to be taken the next time the client leaves the home without permission. IIH team will facilitate a family session upon client's arrival home., Per 5/16/22 provider update, QP was contacted by client's great aunt the morning of 5/16/22 and was informed that client was taken into custody by CMPD for hanging out at a gas station with a group of teens unsupervised. Client was taken to the station and great aunt was contacted. Client was left unattended while the police informed the client's great aunt of her location. Client eloped from the police station. Police officers attempted to bring her back, but she was not found.

		32742		831053		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		THOMAS		JAWUAN						2/18/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:43:42 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:43:42 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Consumer's mother contacted 911 service stating that consumer was out of control and aggressive. Mother stated that she was afraid for her and her other children due to consumer's behavior. EMT came to evaluate the situation and took consumer to the hospital by ambulance. Consumer was tired and going to sleep during transit. Per mother, consumer has been admitted into the hospital.

		32997		599990		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		THOMAS		SETH						3/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 7:08:25 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 7:08:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-state provider reports that resident was agitated at the beginning of second shift due to expecting a package and was blaring music in his room at 3:45pm.  Resident walked out of area, off the unit set behind the door of the unit after staff tried to process and resident refused, and was then taken on a walk by preferred staff. When resident returned to the unit, he requested to make a phone call to family at 4:20pm.  After the phone call, resident escalated in agitation and began property destruction, destroying cameras, attempting to knock down the water cooler, and punching wall and doors, thus creating an unsafe environment. Staff proceeded to escort resident to room.  Resident was fighting staff when he slipped out of restraint and punched staff.  He was then put in a full restraint, dropped to the floor, and after getting up, continued to be aggressive.

		33078		25913		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL		CMSED				4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 10:14:29 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 10:14:29 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client became physically aggressive by hitting staff's foot.  Client was placed in a physical hold lasting 49 minutes; protective device used for duration of restraint.  Client refused to participate in debriefing.

		33219		25913		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:02:01 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:02:01 AM								Client was being disrespectful and noncompliant during morning routine.  She was still in a negative mood from an incident that occurred on the previous shift.  Client began to pull bedding off peers beds.  Client was then redirected to another area in which she became physically aggressive by pushing, kicking, hitting and attempting to bite staff.  After several redirections and de-escalation technique offered, client continued behavior ignoring staff.  Client was placed in a physical hold to ensure safety for herself and others.

		33314		746861		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		THOMPSON		BREARA						3/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 9:20:05 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 9:20:05 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Kiara Adams (mother) contacted QP informing QP client was in the home.  Kiara then notified QP that client choked her 4-year-old sister during behavior. QP instructed Kiara to contact the police, in which Kiara became overwhelmed, informing QP she was hesitant about contacting law enforcement due to relocating to a new home. QP advised her client was a danger to herself as well as everyone in the home. Kiara agreed law enforcement should be contacted. QP contacted law enforcement, in which client was then transported to Rex Regional Hospital.  The team will create a safety plan with the family upon client's release from the hospital to address aggressive behaviors in the home around her young siblings.

		33323		68557		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		THOMPSON		ASHLYN		CMSED				5/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:47:13 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:47:13 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Out-of-county provider reports that after disclosing to staff that she had cut herself using a pair of scissors at school, client was transported by Winston Salem PD to Brenner’s Children’s Hospital to be admitted. Client disclosed to a nurse that she had been feeling helpless as of late, and stated that she had a plan of intent to carry out her thoughts of suicide which included cutting further and overdosing. Client did not require invasive medical attention for her cuts, but was observed closely by nurses and doctors while at Brenner’s. Client claimed that this attempt was brought on by bullying she received at school from a peer who claimed to want to fight her, and persisted with calling her names. While at the hospital, client began repeatedly stating, in a time of clear frustration, that she was going to “kill someone”, witnessed by staff, which is another sign of her current instability. The hospital is looking at appropriate placements for her, as the hospital does not have any long term beds open. Client's guardians have been notified of this situation.

		33761		25913		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:35:16 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:35:16 PM								Patient was upset with a peer and was being disruptive so she was redirected to give staff her doll.  Patient refused and became verbally aggressive toward peers and staff and started running around the pod.  Patient was placed in physical hold to ensure safety.

		33762		25913		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:40:05 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:40:05 PM								Patient became upset when staff redirected her to come out of the room so her peer could do her hygiene.  Patient became verbally aggressive and made a racial slur toward peer causing a physical altercation between the two.  Staff intervened and patient continued to be aggressive so she was played in a physical restraint.  Patient also spit on staff and was banging on windows.

		33723		187873		06/16/2022		06/19/2022		06/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		THOMPSON		SYNAII						5/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:09:05 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:09:05 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Social phobia, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified		Synaii contacted staff to discuss depressive symptoms, staff was informed that client was experiencing suicidal ideation. Synaii informed staff that she had cut her wrist with a pair of scissors. Synaii stated that she did not cut herself deep enough to bleed, but she did it with the intention to self-harm and commit suicide. Synaii's mother was informed same day 06/16 of incident while staff remained on phone. Synaii was supervised for the rest of the night and family was instructed to put away all sharps and medications.

		33750				06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tidd		Brooklyn						6/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:23:44 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:23:44 AM								On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that she inappropriately touched one of her peers while watching TV downstairs. Client reported that the she could not remember what day the incident took place but that it was earlier in the month- and that this was the first time it was being reported. Client reported that she only touched her peer, but that her peer did not touch her. Client first reported that this behavior was consensual, and then later began stating that she felt coerced by her peer to touch her inappropriately. Due to client's account, Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. An Internal Investigation has been conducted regarding the incident. Supervision Guidelines and expectations have been reviewed with staff following the incident.

		32809		222528		04/10/2022		04/12/2022		04/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TILLMAN		AMYIR						9/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Timber Ridge Treatment Center, Inc.		Timber Ridge Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		H0019 TJ - HRI Res Level III, 5 beds or more/TJ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 8:44:21 AM		jkillette		4/13/2022 8:44:21 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		The consumer and a peer argued with each other and moved toward each other. They moved into each other's personal space and were using threatening language. Staff stepped between them and attempted to remind the consumer of his upcoming home visit and he continued to try to move around staff. When he tried to push past staff to get to his peer again, staff placed him in a standing therapeutic hold.

		33752		222528		06/19/2022		06/22/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TILLMAN		AMYIR						9/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Timber Ridge Treatment Center, Inc.		Timber Ridge Treatment Facility																				Yes		3		H0019 TJ - HRI Res Level III, 5 beds or more/TJ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 10:47:13 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 10:47:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer walked away from the group several times and positioned himself around corners or behind trees to avoid supervision. Staff called a huddle to address his actions and he attempted to leave supervision and hide in his room. Staff reminded him that residents cannot be supervised in their rooms and the camp standard is to only go inside for bedtime. When the consumer continued to walk that away, staff placed him in a limited control walk to escort him away from the area.

		33754		389997		06/10/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Tomaszewski		Gregory		AMI				8/30/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 11:12:58 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 11:12:58 AM								Resident bent finger back in a dresser and fractured his left 5th finger.

		33656				05/20/2022		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Toney		James						7/2/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Community Support Team		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 7:43:06 AM		dsofia		6/15/2022 7:43:06 AM								Client had been medically hospitalized for several months at Duke.  CST team lead learned that he died on 5/20/22.  No further information provided.

		32643		630004		04/01/2022		04/03/2022		04/02/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		TORRES		JAQUAN						3/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Pearl's Angel Care, Inc.		Pearl's Angel Care-1423 Grandview Dr																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:58:54 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:58:54 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Per mom, she asked her son (consumer) to wash the dishes while she put the smaller children to bed. Mom said she started questioning consumer why he just couldn't do one thing without giving her mouth. Consumer stated he was tired. At that point, things started to elevate into a shouting match. Consumer told his mom he was tired of her nagging and complaining. Around 11:47pm, consumer started saying, "I will walk to the group home if you don't take me." Mom told him just to go to bed. Consumer walked out of the home and mom locked her doors.&#x0D;
Mother's husband sent a text to staff stating that home visits would not happen again, and that his wife wasn't going out to look for him. Hours later, stepfather sent texts to several staff member's phones saying consumer was continuously calling his mother to come get him. Consumer told his mother around 12:30am that he was catching a ride to the group home. Around 2:30am, there was a message from an unknown number stating consumer was at her home. Staff tried several times to call the number back, but no one would answer. Staff went to the group home to see if consumer was at the home, then staff went to the neighbor's house to see if consumer was still there. Staff tried to call the parents to see if the consumer returned back to the parent's home but no one answered either phone. Staff drove around to some of the areas they thought he might be at, trying to see if they could see him even though it was the wee hours of the morning. Staff stayed at the home just in case he would show back up.  Stepfather informed QP around 5:37am (through text) that consumer asked the neighbor to take him to his parent's friend's house not too far from the group home. QP woke to his text and immediately called staff to see if parents returned him back to the home. Staff stated no. QP tried to call all numbers that were left on the phone and continued calling parents with no response. QP sent a text to parents to ask them if they called police since it was unclear if consumer was with the neighbor, his friend, or with the parents. Stepfather said NOPE. Then stepfather sent the address to where consumer was at. AP went to pick up the consumer at the address at 9:37am and sent text saying she had consumer with her and was returning him back to the group home. QP informed her to do a police report even though consumer was safe. QP has scheduled an emergency treatment meeting to discuss how they could have prevented this incident if they would have used his safety plan or called instead of texting.

		32863				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Torres		Miguel						7/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:16:01 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:16:01 AM								Client's guardian contacted QP on 4/12/22 to inform them that on the night of 4/11/22, around 11 PM, the client became upset with his guardians and left the home without permission. The family called the police, who eventually found the client and brought him home.  The IIH team will continue to work with client on decision making skills to help him see the dangers of leaving without permission.

		33223		630004		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		TORRES		JAQUAN						3/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Pearl's Angel Care, Inc.		Pearl's Angel Care-1423 Grandview Dr																				Yes		0		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:25:48 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 11:25:48 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer asked staff if he could use the bathroom. Consumer came out the bathroom within in a few minutes and started running down the hall screaming "F*** all of you". Two of the staff members tried to block him and he pushed them through the door. The AP said the client's arm was bleeding. Five staff members went after him and followed him up the street and allowed him to calm down. The client said he is tired of his peers at school picking on him. He stated that his ex-girlfriend is spreading rumors about him and now everyone is saying he is disgusting. Staff got him to go back in the home and clean up the scrapes and cuts on his arm and face. QP informed the team that he will be going to the ER to seek professional assistance to evaluate him and to look at the cuts and scrapes on his arm and face. Staff escorted him to the hospital. QP will provide an update once he sees the physician and have his findings.

		32767		386403		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TREJOTAMAYO		NATALIA						7/8/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct		1008 Bullard Ct, Raleigh NC 27615 6833																		Yes		3		H2033 22 - MST Encounter		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:53:37 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:53:37 PM								Youth presented for services with a history of leaving without permission and running away. Youth's mother has been actively attempting to eliminate contact between youth and her boyfriend. Recently, youth and mother learned that youth was pregnant. Youth's boyfriend was asked to leave his mother's residence after losing employment which resulted in him staying at an unknown location. Youth left her mother's house with her boyfriend and did not return home. Youth does not have a phone. Youth's mother filed a report with law enforcement for continued support. Youth's mother has also updated youth's juvenile court counselor.

		33792		196632		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TROY		NAZYIA						11/28/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		2		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:52:32 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:52:32 PM						Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Staff noticed client was upset and agitated with staff about not being able to "do what she wants to do". Staff RK made her aware that they had a program that they needed to follow, but client continued to make requests that we were not part of the SECU program. Client wanted to go outside at 9:15 at night.  She wanted to look at inappropriate movies. Staff continued to process with her on what the PWS rules were and that those were requests they could not meet. Client then wanted to go into her room with books and a marker, which she was asked to give staff, as she could not go into her room with those items because it was unsafe. Client refused, continues to power struggle with staff, and attempted to take the paint brushes and paint markers out of the closet during bedtime. Staff continued to redirect behavior, then client attempted to push staff.  Staff redirected behavior and let client know that behavior was inappropriate.  Client picked up some cups and threw them at staff RK, then picked up the water pitcher. Staff requested her to put the water cup down and then extracted the water pitcher from her hand while she then attacked staff and was held for safety in a one person stability hold from Lead Tech RK (1 minute) and a leg wrap from BHT CF (13 minutes).

		33148		795353		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TRUESDALE		SOPHIA				Medicaid C		6/5/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		0		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:57:50 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:57:50 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Around 6am, Staff heard a thump on the floor and went to check on the individual. The individual was on the floor bleeding from the forehead. It's assumed that the individual fell out of the bed, but uncertain how. Due to thump on the bedroom floor and individual wrapped in her bed covers while next to bed, there were no other signs of how this injury occurred but by her falling. There was a laceration above her right eye on the forehead, near the hairline. Individual was bleeding. Staff provided first aid to the individual and applied pressure until they went to the ER at Atrium Health-Harrisburg. Doctor assessed the individual's injury. CT Scan was clear from any signs of concussion. Doctor provided 9 stitches to the laceration. It was reported that the stitches were dissolvable and would dissolve in approximately 2 or more weeks. No follow up with the doctor is required unless there are changes in the individual's health needs. Doctor recommended for staff to keep the laceration/stitches moist with Neosporin or Vaseline to prevent dry out.

		32862				04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:05:43 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:05:43 AM								Staff arrived and observed client being very physically and verbally aggressive toward peers and staff. Staff tried redirected client, but he continued throwing objects and hitting on staff. Staff managed to redirect client in his assigned area and after like 3-5 minutes, client became even more physically aggressive and destructive. Staff encouraged client to desist from destroying items in his assigned bathroom as he made his way out into common area. As staff turned around, staff observed client punching him in his stomach. Staff notified nurse who was passing medication and began initiating RIS as a way to return client  back on baseline.  Staff tried conducting LSI with client following RIS, but he refused to engage in the process. Nurse debriefed with guardian.

		32880				04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:07:47 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:07:47 AM								Staff was in engaged in a RI with a client not related to this incident. Staff observed client PT address a peer saying, "I'm gonna fuck him up" (in reference to staff). Client approached staff from behind, when staff turned PT was motioning toward staff with his fist balled up. Staff was concerned for his safety, prompted client to back away. Client edged closer face to face with staff. Staff prompted client again to back away. Client began to make growling noise. At this point staff transitioned from RI with other client place RI on client PT.

		32896		671129		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TUCKER		NEHEMIAH		CDSN				10/28/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:18:45 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:18:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Pervasive developmental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Client ran from staff and became physically aggressive with staff by kicking. Client was also self-harming. Moving hold performed to calming room.

		32983				04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:53:42 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:53:42 AM								Client PT was playing with another client. PT and the client began to horseplay and hit the other client. Staff gave a directive not to play that way because it could turn into a physical altercation. PT ignored the staff's directive and kicked the other client who was much smaller and younger than PT. The other client ran to the other side of the room and PT went after the other client and punched him in the face. Staff then utilized a TCI maneuver to separate him from the other client who was balled up in a fetal like position after being hit in the face. The nurse was also present and attended to the other client as staff proceeded to place PT in a small child RI until he calmed down. The nurse was present to observe the RI.

		33145				04/27/2022		05/06/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		9		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:28:07 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:28:07 PM								Client was participating in group activity. A vote was conducted amongst all the clients to decide what the next activity would be. Client became extremely upset because the option he voted for was not the majority vote by the group. Client then began to express anger through property destruction. Staff continually gave prompts to refrain from destroying property in conjunction with verbally attempting to de-escalate the situation and calm client. Other clients began to express their frustration towards client and physically attempted to fight him. Staff was able to prevent the different parties from fighting. During the separation, client proceeded to physically punch staff. Staff then placed client into a small child restraint; 3 minutes.

		33289				05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:47:14 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:47:14 PM								Staff asked PT to return his room and complete room checks so he could transition to hygiene. PT began to invade staff personal boundaries. Staff tried to back away and PT grabbed staff by the leg. PT latched on to staff's leg causing him to be immobile. Staff asked PT multiple times to remove himself but PT refused. Staff remained calm and asked PT to respect Staff's boundaries. PT refused and continued to hold on to staff. Staff warned PT that this behavior was not acceptable and reminded him of his goals. PT stated " I don't care". PT then stood up and tried to get behind staff. Staff remained in a non threatening stance. PT was able to get behind staff, jumped on staff's back and attempted to wrap his arms around staff's neck. Staff then placed PT in a small child RI. Staff explained to PT why he was placed in a RI and gave him his expectations; encouraging him to return back to baseline. Staff asked PT if he understood Staff's expectations- PT replied " NO"! and began to kick and bang his head against staff chest. Staff utilized silence until PT was calm enough to reply to staff prompts. Staff waited until PT was able to repeat the expectations Staff had given him. Staff released PT from the small child RI. PT returned to his room.

		33364				05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:40:26 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:40:26 PM								Client became severely aggressive towards peer. Client was unable to regulate and contract for safety and was sent to the hospital for evaluation.

		33447				05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:43:31 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:43:31 AM								Client was at baseline and made comments to his peers "if you miss this shot, I am going AWOL". Client took the opportunity to run from the group when staff were managing the environment with his peers that were engaging in conflict.

		33460				05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:04:19 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:04:19 AM								PT told Staff he was hungry. Staff told PT that staff was cooking breakfast and to wait in his room until it was time for hygiene. PT ignored Staff prompts and went to the kitchen door. PT began to bang on the door. Staff opened the door. PT screamed I'm hungry in a baby voice. Staff told PT that he had to wait until breakfast was ready. PT started to scream I'm hungry and began to bang his head on the wall. Staff explained to PT that there was no fruit and that he would have to wait until breakfast was ready. PT began to scream " I'm hungry" ! and started to flip chairs and try to wake up his peers. Staff explained to PT that he is going to have to wait like his peers. PT then tried to break the TV. Staff removed the TV from the cottage. PT attempted to charge at staff to get to the TV. Staff stayed in a protective stance in safe proximity. PT began to swing at staff. Staff continued to back up as PT continued to try to punch staff. Staff asked PT to calm down. PT refused and continued to attack staff. Staff placed PT in a two-person hold and a supine hold.

		33470				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/14/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:42:04 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:42:04 PM								Client was verbally aggressive towards staff. Client began to be extremely disruptive and destroy property. Client displayed extremely unsafe behaviors.

		33605				06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 9:13:06 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 9:13:06 AM								Staff transitioned to second school. Once clients arrived PT tried to hide in the van while staff and his peers entered the school. Staff prompted PT to come off of the bus. PT complied but told staff " I'm not going to school". Staff asked PT why he didn't want to go. PT responded with "no reason". PT refused to enter the school and began to walk around the parking lot throwing rocks. Staff reminded PT of the expectations for schools. PT ignored staff. Staff let PT know any work he did not finish at school he will finish during leisure time. Once PT realized that he could not escape doing his work he baselined and went into the school building. Staff noticed PT's behavior changed when he saw his therapist on the ride to school. Once inside PT's therapist came by to check on him. PT began to get upset at his therapist. PT broke his pencil and then stood up and walked toward staff. Staff blocked the exit and told him to return to his seat. PT refused and hit the staff. PT then bucked at staff. PT broke his desk and the safety cage around the fire alarm. Staff took a protective stance in between PT and the shards of sharp plastic. PT began to charge at staff. Staff took a protective stance. PT began screaming " Let me out"! Staff explained that to leave he needs to return to baseline so he could be transported safely. PT continued to be physically and verbally aggressive. PT charged at staff to get to the fire alarm. Staff placed PT in a 2 person hold. PT began to struggle so staff transitioned to a supine hold for PT's safety.

		33630				06/09/2022		06/13/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		4		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:53:22 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:53:22 AM								Client destroyed his toilet in his assigned room and retrieved shards of porcelain. Client attempted to inflict self-injury from the porcelain. Client also attempted to harm staff using shards of porcelain. Client stated, "I want to kill myself". MD Watson notified and ordered to contact EMS/911 for hospital transfer.

		32961		144905		04/24/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		TURNER		STEPHEN						11/9/1985 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-410 Mineral Springs Rd.																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 3:16:22 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:31:13 PM				Lactulose; Seroquel; Valproic Acid; Klonopin; Zyprexa; Claritin; Doxepin; Prilosec Oscal Hydrocort; Amantadine; Vitamin D2		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		RHA Health Services NC, LLC reports an allegation of neglect involving a 36-year-old male (Member: ST; Patient ID: 144905; DOB: 11/09/1985) on 4/24/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that the member went missing without staff knowledge and was found by neighbors. Police were involved in the search. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The allegation of Neglect was unsubstantiated by the provider. Staff will be retrained in documenting the member's sleep habits. Staff will receive disciplinary action.

		33746		593775		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYREE		BRANDON		AMTCL		Medicaid C		7/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:27:03 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:27:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		Brandon pulled a knife out on Sunday morning around 2:00 am. No one was injured and Police were not needed.

		33051		689600		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:37:45 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:37:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Multisystemic Therapist was in the home with the youth, his Mother, and his younger sister conducting a session with the family. During the session, Mom gave a directive to the youth, clearly defining her expectation. Youth became agitated and attempted to engage in a verbal power struggle with Mom. Multisystemic Therapist and Mom practiced de-escalation techniques and followed the developed safety plan. The youth continued to escalate and engaged in property destruction. The youth then became physically aggressive towards his younger sister, at which point, his Mom intervened in an attempt to move her daughter to a separate space. Mom was successful in removing her daughter, but the youth continued to engage in physical aggression towards his Mom. Mom utilized physical restraint. Multisystemic Therapist assisted with implementing steps of the safety plan and in using CPI techniques. Due to continued escalation, the Multisystemic Therapist called the police for assistance while the youth's Mom held him in a physical restraint. Police were dispatched and assisted. The youth was supported through the process of tension reduction, and remained in the home.

		33220		689600		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:08:58 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:08:58 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		The Multisystemic Therapist met with Mom, the client, and the client's younger sister at a local park to hold a session. The MSTT and Mom completed session, and MSTT returned to his vehicle. Mom called shortly after, stating that the youth was engaging in physically aggressive behavior towards her. MSTT returned and attempted to separate Mom and her daughter from the youth to support in de-escalation. The youth followed and threw a heavy object at his Mom and sister, continuing to escalate. The youth engaged in property destruction towards the vehicle and continued to be physically aggressive. Law enforcement was contacted and Mom decided to take the youth to the hospital for an evaluation. MSTT followed the family to the hospital to ensure safety. The youth stabilized and after two hours in the waiting room, Mom decided to return home with the youth. The MSTT provided support options to Mom and checked in with her the following morning.

		33561		689600		06/03/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		School																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 9:20:01 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 9:20:01 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		MSTT received an email from the School Social Worker providing details of an incident of aggression that occurred on the school campus.  Youth was given a directive by school staff (unknown at this time what the request was) and refused. After continued prompts and refusal, youth became aggressive towards staff. It was reported that youth was attempting to punch and bite others. The school reported following their own procedures, which resulted in the involvement of law enforcement. The school staff member also reported later to the MST therapist that youth "needed to be sedated" by EMS before being transported to the hospital for evaluation. Youth's mother did not respond to contact attempts from the MST team on the day of the incident. MST was contacted by the hospital on 6/6, the day of youth's release, and it was reported that the recommendation was to continue MST services. Mother reported to therapist that she would like youth placed out of the home. The full sequence of events regarding youth's aggression at school has not yet been gathered but will be during a school meeting scheduled on 6/8. While in the home, MST and youth's mother continue to evaluate the family's safety plan, which includes physical aggression and property damage, and barriers to the plan's full implementation.

		33626		689600		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence														Yes										Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:12:03 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:12:03 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Client and his family met with the Multisystemic Therapist, Alliance Health Liaison, and School Administration to discuss his re-entry plan back to school. After leaving the meeting, client returned home and asked to go outside and play. Evidently, he went to a neighboring business and employees called Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement brought client home and client reported that his Mom had kicked him out. The Law Enforcement officer is aware of the family and instructed client to stay home and respect house rules. Shortly after being brought back to the home, Mom took her children to get ice cream and go to the park. Client threw the ice cream cone at Mom while driving but she was able to get to the park. Upon arrival, client became physically aggressive towards his Mom and little sister. Mom called Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement transported client to Wake Med Children's Emergency Department. Client was discharged on 06/09/22.  Reportedly, PRTF placement had been discussed at the school meeting prior to the incident. In the future, discussions about client's placements should be conducted in private with adults and authority figures only. Client's mother continued to express concerns for the safety of her daughter, self, and son. MST Supervisor aligned mom with contacting CPS together to make a report. Report to CPS was made by client's mother and MST therapist. MST supervisor completed a CCA addendum recommending PRTF. Alliance Care Coordinator will support with referrals.

		33683		689600		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:19:20 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:19:20 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Client left the home without permission and went to a store, asking customers for money. A neighbor saw him and alerted his mom that he was doing this. Law Enforcement was also contacted and they brought client home. Mom met with Law Enforcement and they provided her with relevant details.  Client again left the home without permission, going to a local store. Mom was notified by a neighbor and brought him home. Once home, client asked to leave and when given instruction to remain in the home, he jumped from the balcony to get to the parking lot. He remained outside and used a rock to scratch up his mom's rental vehicle. When mom attempted to intervene, he threw rocks at her and spit at her. Mom called Law Enforcement, who came and said they could do nothing for her. Mom called the MST crisis line and the on call therapist spoke with her regarding safety steps to take. The following morning (06/15/22), mom went to the Magistrate's office and petitioned for an IVC. Client was taken to Wake Med after the IVC was granted.  Behaviors continue to present as clinical home, Alliance, and mother seek a higher level of care.

		33743		689600		06/19/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 8:14:56 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 8:14:56 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Youth was at home with his mother when he left without permission on 6/19/2022 without her knowing. Mom called law enforcement and they began searching for him. Youth was returned home by law enforcement. Therapist learned of the incident on 6/21/2022. Therapist scheduled follow up session with mom to address leaving without permission and to update safety plan.

		33815		689600		06/22/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:02:41 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:02:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Youth left home the morning of 6/22/2022. Mom reported this to law enforcement who began searching for him. Mom requested an IVC through the magistrate because of consumers aggressive behavior and, for his safety with leaving the home for long periods of time. Law enforcement located youth and brought him to Duke Health Hospital that evening. Therapist learned of the incident the next morning on 6/23/2022. Therapist will schedule follow up session with mom to address youth's aggressive behavior, discuss strategies for leaving without permission, and update safety plan.

		33820		689600		06/24/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:30:08 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:30:08 AM								Youth left the home without permission on Friday and did not come home for hours. Mom reported youth missing and law enforcement were out searching for him. Mom called for an IVC on youth. Once law enforcement found youth they transported him to the hospital for IVC. Therapist did not learn of incident until the following week. Therapist reached out to mom to schedule follow up session to discuss interventions and plan for leaving without permission and safety planning.

		33643		845162		05/18/2022		06/13/2022		05/18/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		UrquidiGonzalez		Hannah		CMSED				10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd																				No		26		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 1:05:08 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 1:05:08 PM						Bipolar II disorder		Mother contacted staff, Bradley Miller, around 8:15am on 5/18/22 to report client was missing for roughly 20 minutes. Staff noted that mother could wait a few additional minutes for client's return, or that she had grounds to file a run away report. Mother waited 10 minutes and then filed the run away report. Mother contacted Johnston county sheriffs department. IIH staff, Lisa Clemens, responded at the home several hours later after no new information was obtained. Johnston county sheriffs then arrived and reported tracking client to the Kenly truck stop where she hitched a ride with the intention of returning to California. Client had several transitions between drivers, all while communicating via text or instagram that she was safe. Sheriffs eventually found her at a McDonald's in Kenly and returned her to her mother's home. Client was seemingly unharmed. IIH team followed up with client after returning home.  Team is looking for PRTF placement due to behaviors.  (Note - oversight in submission.  Agency's QA/QI is addressing with all supervisors to prevent future lateness.  No late email sent.)

		33580				06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		VanEtten		Rylie						9/12/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:59:25 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:59:25 AM								Client's family contacted staff about an allegation from daycare. Daycare made a report to DSS regarding the client smelling of urine and having a bad sunburn. DSS is meeting with the family on 6/9/2022 at 8 AM to speak with the client and family.

		33602				06/05/2022		06/08/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Villafranca		Johnny						5/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		1535 Peachtree Rd		1535 Peachtree Rd, Charlotte NC 28216 1607																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:58:44 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:58:44 AM								Member was persuaded by another consumer to elope out of his bedroom window. This member woke up in a good mood, was having a great morning, but allowed his upset peer to influence him to go AWOL. Member took his backpack with him when he climbed out of the window.  CMPD was notified.

		32818		571363		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WADDELLJR		JERMEL						3/1/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 7:47:13 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 7:47:13 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Violent behavior		Tm witnessed client becoming verbally and physically aggressive to caregiver during session. Client was unable to use coping skills as he continued to use profanity directed towards caregiver. Caregiver was prompted to use therapeutic measures to de-escalate client. Client continued to escalate and follow caregiver while kicking, punching, and screaming at her. Tm encouraged caregiver to contact police and ask for a CIT officer as he continued to escalate.

		32929		571363		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WADDELLJR		JERMEL						3/1/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/22/2022 9:42:08 AM		jkillette		4/22/2022 9:42:08 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Violent behavior		TL reached out to DSS to make CPS report. CPS report was due to moms inability to keep sons safe, specifically younger brother from our client (older brother). TL explained in the report how the younger boys were physically aggressive towards each other and mom could not manage their aggressive behaviors, causing the boys to be at serious risk for injury. TL called previous CPS worker that had closed the case the following day. CPS worker told TL that the report TL made was not accepted. IIH team will continue to ensure safety practices within the home.

		32883		363322		04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		WADE		ZYKERION						11/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 11:11:07 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 11:11:07 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		On Monday, April 11, 2022, at about 7:01 pm, client's mother contacted the MST Supervisor to report that client became physically aggressive with her, resulting in her falling. As a result, the police were called to the home. The MST Supervisor arrived at the home to support the family and provide guidance to client's mother. Client's mother also stated that client was physically aggressive with his sister. After this behavior, client rode off on his bike and communicated threats to the male roommate that resides in the home. Per the police officer report, client took off his shirt and was verbally aggressively with the male roommate, encouraging him to fight him. The roommate did not respond to client's prompts. The MST Supervisor discussed with client's mother the triggers of client's behavior prior to the incident and discussed measures of how the incident could have been prevented. MST Supervisor discussed and reviewed the safety plan with the mother. MST Supervisor discussed with mother to follow up with department of public safety due to client's physically aggressive behaviors and verbal aggression (communicating threats). MST Team conducted a team review of the incident to determine the plan of action for moving forward with the family.  On 4/12/22, MST Supervisor received a telephone call from mother informing her that client was home. The MST Supervisor was able to speak with client to discuss strategies for managing his aggressive behaviors, as well as being accountable for his actions. MST Supervisor confirmed that client did attend school that day and there were no concerns voiced at that time.

		33008		363322		04/25/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		WADE		ZYKERION						11/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		0		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:09:02 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:09:02 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Mother contacted the MST Supervisor to inform her that client had become physically aggressive towards her, and the police had been contacted. The MST Supervisor responded to the scene to de-escalate the situation and gather the sequence of events. Mother reported client stole a pair of shoes from a house in the neighborhood over the weekend and wore them home from school on Monday. When he changed clothes and took them off before leaving the home that afternoon, mother took the shoes and returned them to the neighbor’s home. Mother informed client when he returned home that she had returned the shoes to the owner, and he became verbally aggressive towards her in the form of profanity and yelling/loud voice tones. Client went to his room and began using a pair of roller skates to beat the walls and door. Mother attempted to intervene to prevent damage to the home and client became physically aggressive towards her by shoving her into the wall. Mother reported her roommate and partner attempted to de-escalate client by restraining him and taking him outside the home. Mother then contacted the police and the MST Supervisor. When the MST Supervisor arrived at the home, client was still outside. Client left on foot without permission when he saw the MST Supervisor’s vehicle pull up. Police officers responded and took a statement before attempting to locate client. Client returned to the home on his own within 2 hours of leaving. When client returned home, the MST Supervisor spoke with him to ensure he was de-escalated and calm before encouraging him to take his medication, eat, and go to sleep.

		33266		508234		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		WADE		CADEN						9/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D, Smithfield NC 27577 7262																		Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:47:24 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:47:24 AM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		We were outside playing and Caden became upset at a peer. Caden alleged that another peer called him a 'sissy' and 'b*tch' but the peer did not because AP was watching. Caden attempted to come inside and AP walkie'd AA to lock doors so Caden went around the building and attempted to hit peer and peer hit him back. AP then directed other clients inside while PD and AP isolated Caden in the lobby. In the lobby, Caden kicked, punched, hit, and attempted to bite both PD and AP. These behaviors continued until mom arrived. When mom arrived, Caden was physically and verbally aggressive with her, threatening to kill her. Mom was unable to calm Caden down. She restrained him after he continued to hit her. Mom asked us to call the police because her husband was 40 minutes away on a work call. Police were called due to Caden being aggressive and threatening to kill his mom and peers. Police arrived and Caden was disrespectful to them and threw things at them which resulted in them restraining him until his dad was able to get to the facility. Dad arrived an hour later, and the police left. Mom and dad struggled to get Caden in the car. Caden started the car and tried putting it in gear. Caden was put in the back seat by his dad and mom sat in the back seat with Caden while dad drove.

		33498		290875		06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WADE		KENDRA		CMSED				11/18/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 9:34:02 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 9:34:02 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Social phobia, generalized; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Transsexualism; Suicidal ideations		Client contacted his therapist last night saying he had attempted to take 1000mg of Wellbutrin to overdose. His therapist had him tell his grandmother and she rushed him to Duke Regional Hospital, and therapist spoke to grandmother on the phone to confirm. Therapist also spoke to client's mom (who he doesn't live with), and tried to tell his sister. Staff called the hospital this morning and confirmed he was alive and safe. He was involuntarily committed to the psych unit.  Staff already confirmed grandmother administers medication, but it seems it needs to be more securely stored. A type of medication that is not in pill form would be also be useful because the client won't always take it.

		33585		78118		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WALIYYUDDIN		RAKSHANDA		AMTCL				11/25/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		0		H0040 CR - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT/CR/		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:05:29 PM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:14:47 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		Client got into a motor vehicle accident on 6/5/22. She was rear ended. She called Raleigh PD. A police reported was done. She reported having some head pain today, 6/6/22, and was transported to Wakemed ER for an evaluation.  Per report, client was hospitalized.  Agency has been asked to clarify medical treatment.  Pending clarification, incident may be downgraded to a Level 1., Per 6/13/22 provider update, per hospital ping report, client was seen at WakeMed and treated for "person injured in collision between other specified motor vehicles (traffic), initial encounter.  Treatment still not specified; however, will keep as a L2 as a precaution.

		32617		831446		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WALKER		JADEN						3/4/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Builders, LLC		Youth Builders, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:27:08 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:27:08 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		Staff conducted night room checks and saw that the consumer was not in the bed. Staff called the police to report that the consumer was gone. Staff checked the consumer bedroom and notice his ankle monitor was cut and clothes were missing. He eloped with another consumer. The police contacted the group home during the afternoon and stated the consumer was located and had stolen a car and would go to detention.

		33200		348228		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WALKER		CHRISTIAN						10/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 8:00:28 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 8:00:28 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client threatened to punch mom because she took the cord to the wifi and client did not have access to the wifi. When mom tried to take space to her room, client began to try and kick her door down. Client kicked the door off the frame, blamed mom for it, and walked away. Mom reported that this was the first time client has been "that destructive." Mom reported being scared not even having a door between them and what client would do next, so she IVC'd him to protect herself.

		33267				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Walker		Taylor						11/17/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 9:42:57 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 9:42:57 AM								On first shift Client asked staff if she can get a razor to shave. Client was given a razor. Staff was then notified by peer that TW was self harming with the razor. Staff went to check on TW and she was in the shower. Staff waited until she got out the shower. Client then threw the razor out. Staff noticed she came out her room with a sweater on and it looked like she was crying. As first shift left, client told second shift staff she self harmed. Staff looked at her wounds. Client spoke with staff on what caused her to self harm. " I feel like no one cares about me, I feel alone." Staff processed with staff. Says it helped. Client says she also felt better when cutting it was " Relieving."

		33279		250046		05/09/2022		05/17/2022		05/15/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		WALL		RANDY		ADSN				7/6/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		MONARCH		West Blanche Street-505 W Blanche St																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 8:39:05 AM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 9:49:06 AM				CARBIDOPA/LEVO 25-100MG TABS; CARBIDOPA/LEVODOPA ER 50-200MG; CETIRIZINE TAB 10MG; CITALOPRAM TAB 20MG; DAILY-VITE TAB; DIVALPROEX TAB 250MG DR; KETOTIF FUM DRO 0.025%OP; MELOXICAM TAB 15MG; PRAVASTATIN TAB 20MG; TRAZODONE TAB 100MG; VITAMIN B-12 500MCG TABLETS		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Monarch reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 62-year-old male (Member: RW; Patient ID: 250046; DOB: 07/06/1959) on 5/9/22. Member receives Supervised Living services. The provider reports noticing a behavioral change in the member and inquired about the change. The member reported that he was sexually assaulted by another individual who resides in the home. The member reported that while staff were sleeping, the individual came into his bedroom and pulled his pants down, got on top of him, and “pop pop”.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what immediate safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS., UPDATE: Both member were on home visits/therapeutic leave during the investigation. The allegation of sexual assault was substantiated. Corrective/Preventative measures include: aggressor was discharged, staff training, address trauma, sex education for member, lock/key for member's bedroom.

		33250		491138		05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WALLACE		JALAN		CMSED				1/4/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 12:33:33 PM		jkillette		5/16/2022 12:33:33 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Jalan Wallace was reported by his mom to have been in a crisis state on 5/13/22. Client was reported to have been engaging in property destruction and self-harm behaviors. Client was reported to be voicing self-harm and suicidal ideation. Client de-escalated with the help of family and on call crisis therapist and was safe the rest of the night. Client's mom noted the next morning that client was escalated again and was voicing suicidal ideation with intent. Client's mom shared with therapist that client was admitted into the ED of the hospital. Client's awaiting to be admitted.

		33496		562287		05/27/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WALVOORD		ELISE		CMSED				8/12/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 9:21:27 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 9:21:27 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Client and stepfather presented for OPT session on 5/31/22 in which client and stepfather discussed with staff events which took place at client’s biological father’s home on 5/27/22. Client and step father discussed with staff how when client and her brothers were picked up from school that Friday, the children suspected that their father had been drinking. Client reported concerns that her father was driving intoxicated with her and her siblings in the car. Client reported that later that evening, her father and her oldest brother got into a verbal altercation, resulting in the father “ripping the router out of the wall and passing out in his room”. Client reported that her and her brothers felt fearful of waking their father and called their mother and step father, who arrived at the home. The children were fearful of waking the father, resulting in mother and step-father using the non-emergency line to call a wellness check for the father. Step-father reported that the contacted authorities “never showed up”, but father awakened and interacted with the children, mother, and step father without conflict. Events were shared with OPTs for siblings. OPTs collaborated regarding mandated reporting and official report to DSS was made by Patrick Snowden on the children’s behalf.

		33211				05/11/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Ward		Razzielle						6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Other		4020 Wake Forest Road, #301, Raleigh, NC 27609																		Yes		0		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 11:07:41 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 11:11:32 AM								Client stated that client did not want to go to school. Foster parent prompted client to get ready because she was just feeling well. Client escalated very quickly and became aggressive and violent towards foster parent.  Client was taken to the hospital.  Safety plans have been put in place.

		33230				05/11/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Ward		Razzielle						6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Other		4020 Wake Forest Road, #301, Raleigh, NC 27609																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level II - Family Type (Licensed by DSS)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/13/2022 1:48:37 PM		dsofia		5/13/2022 1:48:37 PM								Client did not want to get ready to go to school. Foster parent prompted client to get ready for school. Client escalated very quickly and began to raise voice. Client threw a vase at the foster parent and it broke. Client approached foster parent and began to swing and hit foster parent. Client grabbed foster parent's finger and twisted. Client took hands off foster parent and went upstairs. Foster parent contacted Case Manager, who instructed her to contact authorities for immediate assistance. Officers arrived to foster home and transported client to hospital. Foster parent needed medical attention and had broken finger from incident.  The client was assessed at the hospital, and was subsequently released back to the foster parent's care. The client returned to the foster home with no further incident. The client and foster parent are working to address the issue, and the incident will also be addressed at the client's next Child and Family Team meeting. The client's PCP and crisis plan will be updated to incorporate learned information from the meeting.

		32755		265280		04/06/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		WATSON		TOMMY		AMI				6/29/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:59:57 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:59:57 AM				Celexa 20 mg oral tablet 1 tab daily; trazodone 50 mg oral tablet 1 tab every night prn; Subutex 8mg once daily		Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid use, unspecified with unspecified opioid-induced disorder; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Suicidal ideations; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 301.83 - Borderline personality disorder		Carolina Outreach reports the illegal acts of a 31 year-old male (Member: TW; Patient ID: 265280; DOB: 06/29/1990) on 4/6/22. Member was receiving Community Support Team [CST] services with the last date of service being 4/4/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified on 4/8/22 via the media that the member was arrested for Attempted 2nd Degree Rape, 2nd Degree Kidnapping and Indecent Exposure. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.wral.com/deputies-searching-for-man-accused-of-flashing-woman-jogging-at-fayetteville-elementary-school/20227781/.   Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident date in IRIS.

		32649		797638		03/27/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:26:13 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:26:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Over the weekend, client and her peers were outside playing on the playground. During this time, client and another female peer went behind a tree where they were playing, "boyfriend/girlfriend." It was alleged that client was sexually inappropriate with this female peer.  In the future, this particular client should be closely supervised and monitored at all times due to the precautions sent out by her therapist. Her safety plan should be followed at all times.  This states that client is to be monitored and supervised at all times, and she should not be left alone with peers. She is to change by herself when going swimming, no sharing items, ensuring she is properly dressed, preferential seating close to staff, and monitored while using electronics.  Agency filed a report with Mecklenburg DSS.  Guardian notified.

		32602		797638		03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:35:33 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:35:33 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client was upset that staff was trying to process unsafe and inappropriate behaviors that occurred during lunch in the cafeteria. Client got upset when another peer was looking her way and escalated quickly, resulting in a moving hold; 2 minutes.  Staff used a clam tone and caring gestures when speaking with client. Client was struggling with becoming regulated while in the calming room. Client did not complain of any discomfort.  In the future, if client continues to display inappropriate and unsafe behaviors in the cafeteria, her lunch can be provided to her in her classroom.

		32746		797638		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:07:48 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:07:48 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client stated her peer asked her to come into her room. Client said she and her peer kissed on the lips. Immediately following the kiss the client's staff approached the client and her peer, directing her peer to exit her room.

		32970		797638		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:07:02 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:07:02 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client was told that she could do what she wanted in the moment so she disrupted her class and became aggressive towards staff.  Report notes elopement attempt and subsequent physical aggression towards staff, aeb kicking and biting, resulting in a physical restraint lasting 1 minute.

		33532		797638		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:42:03 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:42:03 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became increasingly physically and verbally aggressive towards staff and peers and attempted to hit peer. Placed in a sitting restraint for 8 mins.

		33726		797638		06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:42:04 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:42:04 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became physically aggressive with staff and destruction of property.  Standing restraint was initiated, lasting 5 minutes.

		33812		797638		06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/29/2022 11:42:41 AM		dsofia		6/29/2022 11:42:41 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Consumer became upset due to not being allowed to participate in nature walk due to safety concerns. Staff offered alternative activities; however, consumer declined those activities offered. Staff utilized several less restrictive interventions in an attempt to de-escalate consumer. Consumer continued to engage in verbal aggression (ie yelling, screaming, profanity). Consumer responded to managing the environment and proximity with attempts to run from staff towards the parking lot. Consumer continued to escalate into physical aggression, ie hitting, pushing, and scratching staff, which lead to restrictive intervention.

		33508				05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Watts		Layla						4/1/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:28:08 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:28:08 AM								Client was playing basketball with peers outside, picked up a stick and got a piece of bark stuck under her skin. She continued to play basketball and then the ball jammed her finger. She is unsure exactly what caused her pain in her thumb and what caused it to swell so much.  Clarification requested regarding medical treatment.

		33700				06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Watts		Layla						4/1/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Unknown Accident																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:07:22 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:07:22 PM								Client sprained her thumb again.  She has given 3 different reasons as to how her thumb became sprained - 1. She fell off the monkey bars on the playground; 2. She got or stuck a piece of mulch in her thumb and; 3. She fell while at urgent care with another staff member.  Client should be monitored and supervised within very close proximity when outside at recess due to her recent inconsistencies in how her thumb became sprained for the second time in less than a month.

		32906		475264		04/14/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WEATHERS		ALEXUS		AMI				4/5/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd		3012 Falstaff Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1813																		Yes		1		90801 - Clinical Intake		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 8:43:57 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 8:43:57 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client was arrested on 4/14/22. Agency learned about incident on 4/19/22 and informed clinician about the arrest. Charges are unknown at this time but appears client has been released at this time.

		33853		820642		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		WEAVER		RICHARD		AMTCL				12/8/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 10:49:08 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 10:49:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features		Staff was at client's residence and was informed that he had taken a 60 day supply of medication in less than a week since leaving the hospital. Richard and his mother started to engage in an escalated discussion where Richard became more verbally aggressive. Richard proceeded to endorse psychosis via paranoia using profanity inquiring how staff received his new phone number as he reports giving it only to one person but staff spoke with him last week and he provided the number to staff himself. Richard was engaging in delusional behavior as he has been obsessing over a country singer that he feels he is a relationship with. His mother was nervous about his behavior and being alone with him. Richard became more erratic with his behavior and his mother contacted 911 and had the Orange county sheriff come to the home and transport him to the hospital.

		33164				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Welch		Jazz						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:36:11 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:36:11 PM								Consumer became upset when he learned that he had been suspended from school.  Consumer displayed verbal aggression toward staff by yelling and cursing at staff, stating that she didn’t know what she was talking about.  Staff attempted to process with consumer but he refused and requested to speak with the QP.  While the QP was on the phone processing with consumer, he walked out of the facility without permission and went AWOL.  Staff immediately got in the vehicle to follow consumer but did not see him.  Staff searched the neighborhood but was unable to locate consumer.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement came out and completed a report (#20220505161803).  Consumer later returned to the facility on his own at approximately 5:40pm.

		33730				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Welch		Jazz						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:44:33 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:44:33 AM								Consumer was in his bedroom standing in his doorway talking to 2nd shift staff.  As 3rd shift staff entered the facility, both staff went to the office to exchange shifts and give an update on the day.  When 3rd shift staff walked through the facility, he observed that consumer was not in his bedroom.  Consumer had climbed out of his bedroom window.  Staff then locked all windows and doors again.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Consumer returned to the facility at approximately 12am and knocked on the window for his roommate to open the window.  Consumer then climbed back in the window to return inside the facility.  By the time law enforcement arrived, consumer was already back in the facility.  Consumer went to bed and remained asleep for the remainder of the night.

		32839		818454		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:30:30 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:30:30 PM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset upon learning that she did not meet requirements for Nova Stars. She began hitting and spitting at staff, and she was not receptive to redirection or offers to verbally process.  A sitting restraint was initiated, lasting 8 minutes.

		33553		818454		06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 12:57:42 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 12:57:42 PM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Consumer became angry stating that nobody keeps their promises to her. She was offered 1:1 with staff and time away from her peers. She became aggressive, threatening staff, kicking, and doing property destruction.

		33631		818454		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:58:37 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:58:37 AM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset because she did not make Super Nova and could not go on the outing due to previous behaviors. Consumer became aggressive toward staff, kicking, hitting, and threatening staff. She displayed self injurious behavior by pulling out her hair and biting and scratching herself.  Restrictive intervention was initiated, lasting 9 minutes.

		33067		53997		04/29/2022		05/01/2022		04/29/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		WEST		QWASHEEDEN		AMI				2/7/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Apogee Homes		7612 NC 49 - Apogee Home Two		7612 NC 49, MEBANE NC 27302 7519																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:10:05 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:10:05 PM						Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Cannabis dependence, in remission; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Consumer not getting along well with his roommate. While out on outing to Hillsborough, at J's Chicken Shack, consumer stated that he was going to hit the other consumer while he was listening to his music with headphones. Staff asked consumer to please stop talking to other consumer about his music, as he was using his coping skills. When getting out of the van at J's, consumer threw a punch at the other consumer, and consumer retaliated by punching back. Staff prompted both consumers twice to stop. A sheriff drove up at asked both consumers to separate, in which both did. After de-escalation, no charges were filed however, a police report was made. Consumer refused to go back to the group home and requested to go to the hospital, where he was transported to. No injuries of either consumer were noted or reported. Consumer was recently released from Central Regional with medication changes for his diagnoses of schizophrenia. Consumer was to be assessed by LFS later this same day however, it was canceled due to this occurrence.

		33065		83384		04/07/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WESTERPURCELL		SHAWANTHA		AMI				12/27/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Other		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 12:50:02 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 12:50:02 PM						Diabetes with neurological manifestations, type I [juvenile type], not stated as uncontrolled; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Open angle with borderline findings, low risk; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client died of a massive heart attack; at the time of her death, she had been struggling with diabetes and had recently had part of her foot amputated. She ended up with an infection in that area and it appears as if the heart attack could have resulted from stress on her body, but it's not for certain as she suffered with chronic medical issues for awhile. Client was residing in rehabilitation center at the time of her death, where she had been since being discharged from the hospital after her surgery.

		32706		836875		04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JQi		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 12:49:36 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 12:49:36 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		04/04/2022 MSTT suggested reaching out to Jeremiah via phone, text, social media and family supports. MSTT suggested that mother not be confrontational when Jeremiah returns home. MSTT suggested that mother make MSTT aware of Jeremiah's return. 04/05/2022 Mother contacted MSTT by phone at 12:45pm stating that some man with DJ just dropped Jeremiah off at home and now Jeremiah is in his room. MSTT suggested that mother not be confrontational or verbally aggressive and maintain space at this time. To follow up in session later today. Mother agreed. Mother responded to MSTT therapist's text to confirm today's session and stated that client left home without permission yesterday (4/3). Exact time that he left the home is unknown although he was observed to be gone at 8:00pm. Mother stated that due to client having had a recent elopement and his brother also having misbehaved, they were not offered to go to the fair. Mother explained that she left the home at 4:00pm and came back at 8:00pm. Mother reported that when she got back Jeremiah was not there but his brother was there. Jeremiah is still in the community and has not returned home. Jeremiah is on 24 hour house arrest. Police were contacted.

		32776		836875		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:15:43 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:15:43 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother contacted MSTT by phone after session in which she became loud and vented about youth eloping, making statements of disrespect about her to his brother, and stating that he would rather be in detention than stay in the home.  Mother stated that youth had taken his things and left. Mother communicated that she was not going to try recovering youth, as he was on 24 hour house arrest and an ankle monitor so law enforcement and DJJ could deal with this.  MSTT suggested that mother contact law enforcement and report missing child. MSTT suggested not being confrontational and contacting MSTT prior to engaging with youth again.

		33410		836875		05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:31:24 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:31:24 AM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Ms. Wheeler (mom) contacted MST worker at 2:30pm and reported that she received a call from CMPD at 1:00am this morning notifying her that client cut off his ankle monitor and left the home (Ms. Wheeler is on vacation and client is staying with her brother in her home). She stated that she was told by her brother that client took with him 3 pairs of shoes and half of his clothing. Ms. Wheeler stated that she and her brother were unsure as to why client left the home. Ms. Wheeler reported that he was not angry or upset when she left to go on vacation earlier that morning. She stated that all she knew was that client's charges were dismissed (two days ago) and he did not have to go to court tomorrow. Ms. Wheeler believed that client left the home to hang out with his friends since his charges were dismissed. There are no updates to his whereabouts at this time.

		33624		15760		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WHITAKER		ASHLEIGH		CMSED				12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		90837  - Psychotherapy - 60 Minutes		Community												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:58:13 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:58:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder		Clinician was informed by the client in an OPT appointment on 6/7/2022 that her mom took her to an adult male's home with the intention of giving her marijuana and alcohol. Client did not disclose the name of the unknown male, but referred to him as her mom's "brother" and then "old friend" that her mom has not seen in 15 years and that she has never met. Clinician called and made a CPS report on 6/10/2022 after consulting with clinical supervisor as well as the OPT clinician for the client's mom to help assist with safety planning.

		32821		826606		04/07/2022		04/13/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WHITE		CHARANA				Medicaid C		10/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Multi-Therapeutic - 8380 Cheval ST																				No		6		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Out-of-County		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:29:13 AM		mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:29:13 AM				none reported		Hypoglycemia, unspecified; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Profound intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc. reports the death of a 22 year-old female (Member: CW; Patient ID: 826606; DOB: 10/22/1999) on 4/7/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 2/16/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was admitted to the hospital after having mobility issues and not being able to traverse the stairs in her home. The member was transferred to a rehabilitation center for further treatment. The provider was notified on 4/7/22 that the member was found unresponsive and later died in the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained.

		33741		762666		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		WHITE		CHRISTOPHER		AMI				9/10/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown																								Other						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 10:22:12 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 10:22:12 AM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		The client's significant other reported to her counselor that the client was not at home last night, but had gone out with a friend. She reported she was awakened by loud banging, and found the client at the door, where he fell and was vomiting. The significant other reported to her counselor that she called EMS and that EMS administered Narcan and took him to Smithfield Hospital, where he was prior to being air-lifted to UNC Chapel Hill, to the ICU, where he was on life support. The client's significant other reported to this counselor that the client is currently semi-conscious, with no memory of the incident, and that he had tested positive for cocaine, benzodiazepines, and THC at the hospital. Our nursing staff is coordinating care at this time.

		33589		86032		06/04/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		WILKINS		HEATHER		AMI				1/27/1992 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		Recovery Innovations-309 Crutchfield St		309 Crutchfield St, Durham NC 27704 2754																		Yes		3		H0010 - Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:23:04 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:23:04 PM				Suboxone ; Abilify		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Adjustment disorder, unspecified		RI International reports the death of a 30 year-old female (Member: HW; Patient ID: 86032; DOB: 01/27/1992) on 6/4/22. Member was receiving Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification/OBOT services with the last date of service unknown. The provider reported that the member died of an overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the last DOS and indicate SI/HI, provide additional details about the death (i.e. who notified the provider, where was the member found), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32861		77574		04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 10:42:03 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 10:42:03 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Consumer tried to elope during outside time. Staff was able to catch up with the consumer and then the consumer became combative with staff. Staff then performed a limited control walk back inside of the facility. Once back in the facility the consumer continued to be combative. When provided space the consumer began to punch walls and engage in head banging. Staff intervened and the consumer became combative with staff again. Consumer was then placed into seclusion.

		33178		10663		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERRY		ADSN		Medicaid C		7/9/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		1001 Navaho Dr STE 101				Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd												Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 7:35:18 AM		dsofia		5/10/2022 7:47:11 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Per ResCare, client eloped from the residence.  Police were contacted; when asked to put out a Silver Alert, QP was told that client does not have dementia, so they put out a BOLO instead.  Per Abound Health, they were notified as of 1pm on 5/4 via clinical home (ResCare) that client was found in downtown Raleigh on Fayetteville Street.  Client was "checked out and ok to return home".  Abound Health reports that client's elopement appears to have been premeditated due to him gathering a large coat (weather appropriate) and removing all jewelry (for example, client may have been aware of prior team communications regarding geo-location on watch).

		33106		816626		05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMS		JAMIYA						3/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:31:55 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:31:55 AM						Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms		Maternal grandmother contacted FCT therapist to report that client packed her bag and left the home without permission or stating where she was going. She stated that this occurred after an incident where client's room was searched by grandmother and her dance instructor and illegal substances were found. Grandmother reported that she was considering calling police and provided therapist with client's number for further support in reaching out to her. Therapist was able to contact client, who reported that she was safe and "just needed to get away." She explained that she was upset about grandmother throwing away her "weed." "It was expensive!" she stated. Client reported that she was not far from her boyfriend's home and would go there and have his mother contact her grandmother. Grandmother sent a message to FCT therapist a few hours afterwards stating that client had returned home and she did not end up having to call authorities.

		33162		77574		05/07/2022		05/09/2022		05/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:23:47 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:23:47 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset after being redirected about rough horseplay. He then began kicking and head banging walls. Staff attempted redirection; consumer did not respond to redirection. Consumer continued this behavior, resulting in the use of an ESI; 3 minutes.

		33188				05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		Williams		Colby						1/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance		1708 S Mebane ST, BURLINGTON NC 27215 6591																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 10:46:51 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 10:46:51 AM								Mom responded to clinician this morning saying that client went to school via bus on Friday and has not returned back home. Mom stated that she had contacted police.

		33214		77574		05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:07:29 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:07:29 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was on the basketball court playing basketball with other peers and staff. Consumer and staff bumped heads accidentally while trying to shoot the basketball. Glasses frame broke against right eyelid and laceration noted. Glass intact and vision clear and WNL. Laceration 3cm in length with light pink skin noted beneath laceration with moderate amount of bleeding noted. Consumer complained of pain at a "7" on 0-10 scale. 400mg Motrin was administered for discomfort. RN on duty present throughout assessment and agreed. MD made aware and new orders written for consumer to be sent to UNC Lenoir ER for evaluation and treatment of right eye laceration. Guardian notified.  Consumer was prescribed antibiotics.

		33324		816626		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JAMIYA						3/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:51:38 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:51:38 AM						Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Clinician received message from school-based counselor that she'd received a call from consumer stating that she'd gotten into an argument with grandmother and left the house. Clinician contacted grandmother, who reported that consumer left in an "uproar" after screaming and shouting and refusing to state where she was going. Grandmother stated that she'd contacted police officials as she was unaware of where consumer could be and she'd turned off her location on her phone, making it difficult to track. Grandmother reported that police officials were currently at the home taking the report and requested clinician's information in case they needed to make contact. Grandmother reported that she would follow up with clinician once officials had completed their report. Per follow up with grandmother the next morning, she reported that consumer did not come home nor did she make any contact. She also reported that officials had an alert out and reported her as missing.  Agency later received word from the school counselor that despite not coming home, she did appear at school and was safe and sound closing out this search and incident.

		33505		285986		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WILLIAMS		GWENDOLYN		AMI				7/27/1961 12:00:00 AM		60		Female		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:23:50 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:23:50 PM				Cetirizine HCL, 10 mg tab, hs; Docusate SOD 100 mg softgel, bid; Fluoxetine HCL 40 mg capsule, daily; Lamotrigine, 100 mg tab, hs; Lisinopril, 5 mg tab, daily; Pravastation Sodium, 40 mg tab, hs; Quetiapine Er, 300 mg, hs		272.4 - OTHER&amp;UNSPECIFIED HYPERLIPIDEMIA; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Conversion disorder; Somatization disorder; Borderline personality disorder; 306.9 - UNSPEC PSYCHOPHYSIOLOG MALFUNCTION; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; 401.9 - UNSPECIFIED ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION; 724.2 - LUMBAGO; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Altered mental status; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Conversion disorder with motor symptom or deficit; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Conversion disorder with mixed symptom presentation; Dissociative and conversion disorder, unspecified; Undifferentiated somatoform disorder; Primary insomnia; Borderline personality disorder; Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbosacral region; Headache, unspecified; Unspecified convulsions; Contact with and (suspected) exposure to COVID-19		Fellowship Health Resources reports the death of a 60 year-old female (Member: GW; Patient ID: 285986; DOB: 07/27/1961) on 6/2/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/25/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported after several attempts to reach the member (which included multiple calls to the member, calls to the member’s emergency contacts, calls to the apartment maintenance, and 3 police welfare checks), the member’s home was breached by police and the member was found in her bed deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33642				06/02/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Williams		Jeremiah						9/23/2018 12:00:00 AM		3		Male		Yes		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		Ronnette Baptist		6216 Stonefort Court, Charlotte, NC 28216																		Yes		3		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:54:59 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:54:59 PM								Placement stated the client didn’t want to stop playing in the house. Client became violent with other children in the community by chasing them with a stick and a chain, hit his placement parent with a large rock, knocked on the door of three neighbors, and banged his head on metal bars. Foster parent stated that she couldn’t redirect client to calm him so she called the Mecklenburg County Police Department. When the police arrived, they were unable to calm him so they called the EMS, who transported client to Atrium Health Carolinas Medical Center.  Client has been diagnosed with IDD. FP has not been trained to work with IDD. DSS should had told the agency and FP of his diagnosis at time of placement.

		33058		815887		04/30/2022		05/01/2022		04/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMSON		PATRICK						6/25/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z3 - FCT 6 Mth Outcome/22/Z3/		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:49:04 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 10:04:13 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		The consumer's brother found him in a neighbors yard beaten and bloody.  The incident occurred due to the consumer becoming aggressive and getting into a fight with some kids in the area. The hospital released him after checking him over as he had no real injuries

		33359		815887		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMSON		PATRICK						6/25/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z3 - FCT 6 Mth Outcome/22/Z3/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:17:28 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:17:28 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Patrick stole his mothers boyfriend car and picked up his gang member who then went joy riding while they were smoking marijuana, drinking lean (cough syrup and soda) and having a gun with a number of bullets. The consumer was arrested and charged with a felony.

		33234		167526		05/05/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WILSON		KEANNA						8/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		90804 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min)		Community																				Auto Accident		Media																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:08:45 AM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:08:45 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Hope Services, LLC reports an injury with media coverage involving a 16-year-old female (Member: KW; Patient ID: 167526; DOB: 08/24/2005) on 5/5/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The provider reports that the member was involved in an accident in which she was dragged by a vehicle down New Bern Avenue in Raleigh, NC, following a dispute, resulting in the member dislocating her hip and the driver crashing into a Raleigh intersection. The accident was reported on the news; however, member’s name was not released. The older gentleman involved in the accident has been arrested. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/wake-county-news/woman-injured-after-shes-dragged-by-car-on-new-bern-ave-in-raleigh/.

		33278		167526		05/10/2022		05/17/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WILSON		KEANNA						8/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		No		5		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 1:30:08 PM		jkillette		5/17/2022 1:30:08 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		On 5/10/2022, client snuck a boy into her bedroom via window. Client and friend were caught by client’s grandmother, Ms. Reid. Client’s friend was instructed to leave the home and client attempted to leave with him. Grandmother prevented client from leaving the home which caused client to escalate. Client then took a handful of pills due to being prevented from leaving. Client was IVC’d and hospitalized on Tuesday 5/10/2022 at Wake Med following incident. SW mentioned that hospital staff are recommending Inpatient treatment due to client stating she wanted to harm herself. SW reported that client did not endorse suicidal ideation following hospitalization; however, she did report wanting to self-harm. A CPS report was made by SW due to the IVC incident occurring in the presence of client’s 10-month-old daughter. Per report, client’s urine was positive for oxycodone, cocaine, and fentanyl. SW reported that Grandmother mentioned client being prescribed Percocet following an accident that occurred the previous Thursday on 5/5/22, which could be the reason for client testing positive for oxycodone and/or fentanyl. Client was discharged from Wake Med on 5/13/22.

		33472		800354		05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WILSON		JOSEPH						12/28/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		Primary Care Solutions, Inc. - 5601 Executive Center Dr.		5601 Executive Center Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28212 8841																		Yes		1		Community Support Team		Other		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 3:17:26 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 3:17:26 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		Consumer's sister called CST and reported that client had passed due to health reasons (report notes cancer diagnosis).

		33552		786472		06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WINCHESTER		CLOIS						7/25/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		3701 Concord Pkwy S																				Yes		2		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Other																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 12:54:22 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 12:54:22 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Consumer had a seizure on his way to the restroom. He fell, and obtained an abrasion (on the left side of his face, upper cheekbone, near his eye).

		33102		614425		04/29/2022		05/04/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WINNER		MARIANNE		CMSED				8/10/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				No		5		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 8:29:37 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 8:29:37 AM				ARIPiprazole		Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 10-year-old female (Member: MW; Patient ID: 614425; DOB: 08/10/2011) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. Five staff have been named in the allegation and have been suspended pending the investigation.

		33621		546695		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WITHERSPOON		JAMES						5/27/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:41:09 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:41:09 AM								Client walked away from the group home without informing staff or guardian. Police were called and client was located walking down the highway.  Client is adjusting to living in the group home and claimed to be missing his family.  Group home will continue to monitor client for safety and to prevent elopement.

		33713		546695		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		WITHERSPOON		JAMES						5/27/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 8:41:50 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 8:41:50 AM								Consumer eloped from the home. Police were called and assisted with the search for consumer.  There were no indicators that led to consumer's elopement from the group home.  Medication management will be reviewed by current physician, as well as a review of need for higher care.

		33452		810931		05/21/2022		05/25/2022		05/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOLFRAM		HOLDEN				Medicaid C		11/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				No		4		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 1:13:26 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 1:13:26 PM				divalproex sodium 500mg; lorazepam 1mg; chlorpromazine 100mg; docusate sodium 100mg; melatonin 3mg		Generalized anxiety disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		OOC Provider Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 22-year-old male (Member: HW; Patient ID: 810931; DOB: 11/24/1999) on 5/21/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The member reported to his father that a staff member choked him. An internal investigation is pending. The provider instructed the staff not to work with the member and the staff is not currently suspended. The provider will begin body checks for the member after Human Rights approval and has increased unscheduled visits to the home. It should also be noted that this allegation includes an allegation of neglect (failure to report and safeguard the member) against the facility (Executive Director/Clinical Director). It is unknown if this allegation is being addressed by the Host MCO. It should also be noted that the incident date for this incident was verbally reported as 5/12/22 or 5/14/22.

		33504		810931		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOLFRAM		HOLDEN				Medicaid C		11/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 1:15:32 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 1:15:32 PM				divalproex sodium 500mg; lorazepam 1mg; chlorpromazine 100mg; docusate sodium 100mg; melatonin 3mg		Generalized anxiety disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		OOC Provider Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 22-year-old male (Member: HW; Patient ID: 810931; DOB: 11/24/1999) on 6/1/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that during a treatment team meeting, the member’s father informed the team that the member stated staff told him to "shut the fuck." No safeguards are noted in the report. The incident report is incomplete.

		32719		833038		03/25/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WOMACK		DANIEL						8/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:03:08 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:03:08 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 4/4/22, Ms. Cupe mentioned that client was taken to behavioral health on 3/25/22 due to aggressive behavior towards her: throwing objects, making threats, and punching the wall in the home. She did not provide any additional details about the incident. She reported she called CMPD and they assisted with transport.  The team will review and revise the safety plan, increase sessions around coping skills, and empower the guardian to use proper techniques to aid the client in returning to baseline. Staff will process the incident with the client and guardian to gather information (triggers) that led up to the outburst. Once triggers are known, the team will process triggers and implement a plan to avoid or deal with triggers.  Staff will encourage the guardian to contact the IIH team in times of crisis to assist with de-escalating technique.

		33736		807511		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOMACK		BRADFORD				Medicaid C		9/22/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 2:53:47 PM		jkillette		7/13/2022 1:38:32 PM				Boost Plus; Multivitamin; Adderall ER; Remeron; Melatonin		Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Abound Health reports the death of a 35 year-old male (Member: BW; Patient ID: 807511; DOB: 09/22/1986) on 6/21/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 6/20/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they were notified by the member’s DSS guardian that the member died. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider give a description of the incident (as all services are provided by Abound Health and the incident is listed as occurring at the group home), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32699		280329		03/01/2022		04/06/2022		03/01/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		WOOD		PATRICIA		ADSN				1/22/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		MONARCH		North 7th Street-300 N 7th St																				No		35		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 8:16:57 AM		mbrathwaite		4/8/2022 9:22:06 AM				Metamucil; Pantoprazole; Peri ident; Senna; Tamsulosin; Topiramate		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Abnormal uterine and vaginal bleeding, unspecified		Monarch reports an allegation of Physical abuse involving a 40-year-old female (Member: PW; Patient ID: 280329; DOB: 01/22/1982) on 3/1/22. Member receives Supervised Group Living services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff poured water in her face to wake her up. As this incident happened over a month ago, the staff no longer works at the residence. The provider reports doing an “informal investigation” but was prompted by a state surveyor to complete a full investigation and report to HCPR. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures were put in place during the “informal investigation”, submit a full internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures-ensuring the member has been interviewed, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider did not substantiate the allegation.

		32672		53946		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		WOOD		NOLAN		CDAO				9/11/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Extra Special Care-6214 Kilmory Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Unknown Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 8:55:22 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 8:55:22 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Autistic disorder		While staff was doing there rounds in the morning, staff notice that the client was awake playing with his feces. Staff redirected client to go to the restroom, so he can get cleaned up. In the process of wiping his hands, staff noticed that his finger was red in color with some discoloration. Staff called the medical coordinator. In the process of staff waiting on the medical coordinator to come to the facility to look at his finger, the client appeared to be feeling normal by showing no signs of pain in his finger. He continued to move his finger and shake his fingers up and down and side to side. Medical Coordinator came to the facility and took the client to the doctor to get further evaluated. The doctor noticed a small fracture in his finger and put a brace on his hand and was referred to orthopedic for further evaluation. QP completed an internal investigation to see what happened to his finger. Staff wrote statements on 4/3/2022 reporting he was in behavior during the morning shift. When asked to complete his daily task, he became upset and began to slap himself very hard. Staff redirected him to calm down. He complied after 5 minutes. When staff later asked the client to get his clothes in the drawer, he became upset with staff and started swinging his hands at staff. Staff redirected him to stop. Then he took the clothes and threw the clothes on the floor while the dryer door was open and then threw his clothes at staff. Staff redirected him to calm down. He finally calmed down after 20 minutes. Later on that day on 2nd shift, staff noticed that the client was constantly swinging his hands around while sitting on the wooden couch and also while in the bathroom when he was sitting on the toilet.

		33072				04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 3:05:52 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 3:05:52 PM								Consumer was in his bedroom laying down in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff entered consumer's bedroom to leave his folded laundry and observed that consumer was not in his bed.  Staff also observed that consumer had stuffed clothing under his blanket to give the illusion that he was in bed and that his bedroom window was open.  Staff immediately searched the area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer and return him to the facility.

		33408				05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:18:05 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:18:05 AM								Consumer arrived at the facility from school via school bus.  Staff was standing outside waiting for consumer and greeted him as he walked toward the facility.  Consumer proceeded to walk around the facility to the backyard instead of coming inside.  He played basketball in the backyard and banged on the facility windows from outside.  When he finally came inside, staff attempted to process with consumer about his behavior.  Staff observed that when consumer walked around the outside of the facility, he had hidden books on his window sill.  Consumer admitted to staff that he had stolen the books from school and hid them so staff would not find out.  Staff informed consumer that the books needed to be returned to school and he became angry and told staff to shut the fuck up.  Staff gave consumer some space and then returned to his bedroom door after a few minutes and requested that he take his afternoon medication, but he refused.  Staff then called the clinical director for support.  After speaking with the clinical director, consumer agreed to take his medication and complete his down time. Staff prompted consumer ten different times to take his medication but he continued to refuse.  While in his bedroom completing his down time, consumer climbed out of his bedroom window and went AWOL.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  A missing person report was completed with law enforcement via telephone.  Staff spoke with Officer Bonaparte and filed report #20220525-2022-01.  Staff contacted Davidson County on-call line for notification to be made to consumer's legal guardian.  On Call social worker, Shawna Harris, responded and notified consumer's legal guardian.  As staff left the facility and was headed home, consumer was observed walking towards Beatties Ford Rd.  Staff stopped and processed with consumer.  Consumer got in the car with staff and was transported back to the facility safely.  Upon his return to the facility, consumer took his medication and completed his evening hygiene before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.  Notification of his return to the facility was then made to law enforcement and Davidson County on-call line.

		33430				05/27/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		0		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:10:18 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:10:18 AM								While at the main office, consumer was redirected for going through a file cabinet.  A few minutes later, consumer got frustrated with his peers and began using excessive profanity.  He was redirected and became verbally aggressive towards staff. Consumer gathered his belongings and went AWOL. Staff attempted to process with consumer while he was walking on Sharon Amity.  He refused to get in the vehicle and return to the main office.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement Officer Garris came out and completed a report #20220527135800. Law enforcement was informed of consumer's last known location and they were able to find him and return him to the main office.  Upon speaking with consumer, Officer Garris determined that it was necessary to contact their mobile crisis unit.  Consumer spoke with mobile crisis and they determined the need for services. Consumer was transported to BHC by the mobile crisis unit.

		33086		98646		04/30/2022		05/03/2022		05/03/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WOODHOUSE		MELISSA		ADSN		Medicaid C		8/17/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		6531 Meridien Dr																				Yes		0		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes								Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 1:00:27 PM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 1:00:27 PM				Trazadone; Fluoxetine; Levetiracetam; Melatonin; Naltrexone		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities		Lindley Habilitation Services reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 30-year-old female (Member: MW; Patient ID: 98646; DOB: 08/17/1991) on 4/30/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports and Community Networking services. The provider reports that the member’s family arrived at the home to pick up the member. The family heard the member say "don't hit me". The family then noticed a red mark on the member’s face. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, update the “cause” and “prevention” sections in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33060		390772		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Workman		Blake		CDSN				10/18/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:26:12 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:04:35 PM				CETIRIZINE TAB 10MG; RISPERIDONE TAB 2MG; TRAZODONE TAB 100MG		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 19-year-old male (Member: BW; Patient ID: 390772; DOB: 10/18/2002) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. No known safeguards have been put in place. Five staff have been named in the allegation.

		32665		777971		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:29:25 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:29:25 AM								Client was confronted by another resident about stealing his cigarettes. They engaged in a fight. This client was injured and received a swollen eye.  The other resident sustained a broken arm.  Raleigh PD notified.  Team meeting to discuss discharge.

		32664		777971		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:24:49 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:24:49 AM								Client went out during the night. He reportedly went to his sister's home although she had asked him not to return to her home. He apparently has been visiting her home and knows that he is not welcomed in her home. The staff was doing late night rounds and noticed he wasn't in his bedroom. After searching for him and not being able to locate him, the staff contacted the police and the client's family to apprise them of the possibility of him returning to the sister's home.  The police found the client at the sister's home and returned him to the group home. The police have informed client that he is not to return to the sister's residence.  Because of the number of incidents this client has had and the significant occurrence of violation of rules and demonstration of negative behaviors, this client was given a 30-day discharge notice on 4/4/22.

		32889		777971		04/13/2022		04/19/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		6		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:15:54 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:15:54 AM								Client left the court room before his case could be heard. The judge decided not to hear the case secondary to concerns about 1) client's competency, and 2) not enough time to hear the case given other cases ahead of this one.  Client had asked to go to the restroom and did not return to the court room. Later that day, he showed up at his sister's home and was arrested for violating a restraining order by going to the sister's home and was subsequently arrested.  Client has a new hearing on 4/22/22. QP will request that they send him for the competency evaluation during that hearing. He remains at the detention center.  He had been given a 30 day notice. However, because there's a petition for a guardian to be assigned, the facility will wait until the guardian is in place and work with the guardian to get him placed outside of Wake County and the sister's home.

		33592		10046		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		KEITH		AMI				1/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Residential Support Services of Wake County, Inc.		HAILEY DRIVE																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 7:57:28 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 7:57:28 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Delusional disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		The residents had just sat down to dinner and the GH Coordinator was in the kitchen. Another resident tried to ask a question but staff could not hear him and asked him to wait until she would be close enough to hear him. Client yelled out that he didn't shout out anything to the staff and started banging on the table and told the staff they were "misbehaving". Staff asked client to stop yelling and banging on the table so that everyone could eat. In an effort to diffuse client, the Coordinator moved to go outside for a moment. Client then left the dinner table and was went to the door to block staff. Client started kicking the door and hitting the wall with his fists. A second staff member intervened and tried to get client to move away from the door and stop kicking and hitting. Client then turned to that staff member and was screaming at her at the top of his lungs and got right up to her face while continuing to kick the door and hit the walls. Concerned for the safety of staff and client, the staff called the police. Client continued screaming and went outside, continuing to scream and yell at staff. The Coordinator staff member is often targeted by client and had withdrawn to the office area so that client might calm down. The second staff was able to persuade client to come back inside but he continued to bang on doors and walls repeating, "God does not like bad behavior and that only he was in charge of the house". He also said that he was "going to talk to the under the sea Gods". When police arrived, spoke with client, and suggested that staff do an Involuntary Commitment. So, the GH Coordinator went to the Wake County Magistrate office and completed the IVC paperwork. Coordinator then returned to the group home. When police arrived, they transported client to Wakebrook for an inpatient evaluation and were told that an inpatient admission would be sought but that finding them might be a problem. As this report was being written, Wakebrook notified the GH Coordinator that Wakebrook was admitting client to their mental health unit and that he would likely remain there for a week as they continued their evaluation and determined treatment options. GH Coordinator notified client's brother/guardian, Michael Wright, of the inpatient admission to Wakebrook. The GH Coordinator will remain in contact with Wakebrook while he is there. Agency is hopeful that client can safely return to the group home after the inpatient stay.

		33756		10046		06/22/2022		06/23/2022		06/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WRIGHT		KEITH		AMI				1/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Residential Support Services of Wake County, Inc.		WIND CHIME COURT																				Yes		1		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 1:28:46 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 1:28:46 PM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Delusional disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		The group home residents were having dinner when consumer KW started yelling that he was in charge and everyone needed to listen to him and at one point began to slam his hands down on the table. Consumer DJ got up to leave the area to go to his room away from KW's behavior. DJ was walking to his room when KW ran up behind him and hit him on the back of his head. Staff immediately intervened to help DJ into his room but KW continued yelling and tried to force entry into DJ's room. Staff could not get KW to stop so she called the Raleigh Police CIT. Two officers arrived at the home and spoke with KW who had begun to calm down. Officers also spoke to DJ and determined that he was not injured. Consumer KW has a scheduled counseling appointment for today (6/23/22) at Monarch at which time staff will report this incident.

		33446		126019		05/21/2022		05/31/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		YARBOROUGH		AMEERAH						8/23/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Other		10 Crispin Court D-203, Arden, NC 28803																		No		6		LifeSet		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 10:41:50 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 10:41:50 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Illness, unspecified		Youth was delivering food to the military base through Door Dash. While being checked into the post, the military police informed youth that the smell of marijuana was present. Youth was told to step out of the car and the car was searched. The military police found the remainder of 2 smoked marijuana cigars and unsmoked marijuana on youth. The youth was arrested and charged with simple possession. The youth was released with a summons to appear in court in June.  LSS will utilize psycho-education regarding the legalities of marijuana usage and possession in NC. Youth Villages will postpone youth’s discharge date for two weeks in order to support youth with court case. LSS and youth will add safety plans around driving under the influence of marijuana to treatment plan.

		33227		51851		04/26/2022		05/12/2022		04/27/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		YATES		TYSHEEN		OTHER				7/16/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Hillsborough Recovery Solutions, PC		129 Mayo Street		129 Mayo Street, Hillsborough NC 27278 2573																		No		15		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 12:55:32 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 12:55:32 PM				none		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Hillsborough Recovery Solutions, PC reports the death of a 27 year-old male (Member: TY; Patient ID: 51851; DOB: 07/16/1994) on 4/26/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/26/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was accused by police of selling meds in the parking lot of the clinic on the date of his last dosing at the clinic.  Later, the member was found unresponsive in a vehicle by EMS, vomiting blood, and posturing. It is alleged that the cause of death is due to an overdose. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a SOTA report, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32916		813968		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 2:43:21 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 2:43:21 PM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pt attacked peer, hitting in head several times and pulling her by the hair out into the hall. Pt restrained to stop her from harming her peer until calm and no longer combative.

		33434		813968		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:41:24 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:41:24 AM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was kicking and punching another patient in the dayroom. Client went to the quiet room after staff intervened. Patient that was attacking came out to the other quiet room and client went and started punching her again and grabbing her hair. Staff physically restrained her for safety. Client was provided 100 mg Thorazine and 50 mg Benadryl for agitation, per Physician's order. Client was released once calm and no longer combative; 9 minutes.

		33444		813968		05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:32:16 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:32:16 AM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pt attacked peer, pt had her by the hair, hitting her. Restraint initiated for safety. Pt provided 100 mg Thorazine IM and 50 mg Benadryl IM for agitation, per Physician's order. Patient released once calm.

		33693		95947		06/05/2022		06/15/2022		06/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		YOUNG		THOMAS						10/4/1961 12:00:00 AM		60		Male		Yes		Residential Services, Inc.		ICF - 6310 Mt Hermon Church Rd																				No		10		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:03:16 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 10:05:01 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client experienced a significant decline over the period of the last year related to advancing symptoms of cerebral palsy and multiple infections related to his kidneys, prostate, bowel, and lungs. Since November 2021, he completed multiple hospital stays and courses of IV antibiotics both in the hospital and at skilled facilities in both Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, NC. His last day at Spring Glen was December 25, 2021 before completing treatment at outside facilities. Client was readmitted to Spring Glen on April 13, 2022, then admitted to Amedisys Hospice Service on May 9, 2022. While supported by Hospice, client continued to decline in health. On 5/12/22, client experienced another adverse event. Staff completed a regular check and found him sweating, pupils dilated, eyes rolled toward the back of his head, and decorticate posturing of his arms and torso. He seemed to be alert to auditory stimuli but his vision was impaired. Hospice was contacted and his primary nurse, Desiree, came to assess him. She stated that he had most likely had a stroke, which was not uncommon with his disease process. Client became more alert as the day went on but never returned to previous baseline. On 5/16/22, Desiree assessed client again and recommended that his oxygen be changed from 1 L PRN to 3 L continuously as tolerated. Over the month, client developed a pressure sore at his tailbone, which was observed to be open on 5/20/22. Desiree recommended bacitracin and then hydrogel to cover. Staff were also reminded to reposition client every 2 hours to relieve pressure at bony prominences/prevent further breakdown. Client continued to experience increased pain and decreased O2 sats. On 5/31/22, client's oxygen was increased from 3L to 6L per Hospice nurse on call. It was unable to be titrated down again. Client continued to have repeated episodes of vomiting. In spite of adhering to the 2-hour turning schedule, the pressure wound at tailbone worsened and client developed other pressure sores on his legs, feet, elbows, left shoulder, and right hip. CCRNs treated the open areas and applied Mepilex on 6/2/22. Desiree, his primary Hospice nurse, came to assess client and recommended beginning tramadol (50 mg) every 6 hours for better pain control. Client's’ last recorded bowel movement was 5/31/22. He continued to produce urine, though it was very dark. On the morning of Sunday, 6/5, CCRNs reassessed client's pressure wounds and found that the one on his tailbone had increased in width and depth to stage 4. Mepilex was replaced. Client declined throughout the day. He was unable to tolerate any meds/flushes via g-tube. At first, pain was difficult to control with PRN morphine. By late morning, his breathing became more labored and accompanied by a rattle. O2 sats decreased to the mid-80s on 6L. He became less and less responsive. CCRN contacted Hospice and spoke with on-call nurse Kristin. She stated that client appeared to have reached the active stage of dying, but that she could come in person to evaluate him. CCRN contacted client's brother/guardian, Tim Young, to let him know status appeared to be changing. Tim (client's brother and legal guardian) and client's mother came to visit with client for a few minutes. Once the Hospice nurse arrived, client's sats were 56% on 6L (max oxygen provided). Morphine increased to 0.5 mL (10mg) every hour as needed and recommended that he no longer be turned, as it could increase his pain. CCRNs took turns sitting with client and reading Catholic prayers and scripture. Also, they continued to administer pain medication and anti-anxiety medication. CCRNs remained with client throughout the day and evening. On Sunday, 6/5/22, client died peacefully at 8:45pm with CCRNs Liz and Alison and SDSC Vince present. CCRN notified Tim (client's brother and legal guardian) via phone, and notified Hospice by phone, then notified the department director, Mike McGahey. Mike McGahey notified the RSI nurse, Cathy Hodges, and Executive Director, Scott Keller. The Hospice on-call nurse Brittany arrived at 10:15pm to pronounce client's death. Cause of death was listed as “cerebral palsy.” Brittany contacted Walker’s Funeral Home in Hillsborough and a representative came and removed client just before midnight., Death certificate received.  Cause noted as Cardiac Arrest as a result of End Stage Cerebral Palsy; manner, Natural.

		33475		795222		05/28/2022		06/01/2022		05/28/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ZUK		CALANDRA				Medicaid C		5/14/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Female		Yes		Praising Hands, LLC		The Edwards Home (AFL)																				No		4		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/1/2022 7:42:29 PM		mbrathwaite		6/1/2022 7:50:49 PM				Levora 0.15-30 mg once daily; Trazadone 50 mg once daily at bedtime; Olanzapine 5 mg once daily; Chlorpromazine 100 mg once daily at bedtime; Multivitamin-Thera-M  1 supplement once daily; Fish Oil  1 supplement once daily; Melatonin 10 mg as bedtime as needed; Vitamin D-3 1,000 mg daily		Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Praising Hands LLC. reports the death of a 29 year-old female (Member: CZ; Patient ID: 795222; DOB: 05/14/1993) on 5/28/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 5/27/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member complained  of stomach pain before 6pm. After 8pm, the member continued to complain of pain and staff noted the member’s stomach to be very hard. The member gagged as if she wanted to vomit and staff began giving breaths to the member to release the vomit. The member became unresponsive, and CPR was performed. EMS was called and the member was taken to the hospital. The member died in the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review and investigation (including staff CPR training, policy on medical emergencies, and the member’s medical history) , and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.
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• A total of 65 deaths were reported during the 4th quarter
• 46 L3 Deaths – Unknown Cause  
• 19 L2 Deaths – Terminal Illness 
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Incident Report Compliance
(Q4 FY2022)

• No Plans of Correction issued during 4th

Quarter

• 59 Late Incident emails sent for 1 late 
report submitted

• 4 points higher than Q3
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		33455		792159		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 8:13:51 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 8:15:03 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Consumer was asked by his mother to leave the residence, as he is no longer welcome to reside there and his mother is packing to move out; hence, the property will soon have no tenants. Consumer barricaded himself in an upstairs bedroom and only came out after his mother and QP (staff) began discussing the option of calling the police. Upon coming out of the room, consumer came outside and sat on the hood of his mother's car, preventing her from leaving. Consumer refused to leave the premises and refused to grab his belongings (which were in a small backpack/book bag), stating that if he left, he wanted to leave his backpack there so he could come back to the house the following day. Consumer's mother asked him not to leave the items and not to return to the premises. Consumer insisted on leaving the backpack. Consumer became irate and threatened to hit staff when staff attempted to contact police. Staff contacted another staff member and the other staff member contacted the police. Upon arrival of the police, consumer walked out of the driveway and down the street. Consumer returned a few minutes later and told staff he was willing to leave and asked staff to drop him off at a nearby coffee shop, which happened to be closed. Consumer rode to coffee shop and got out of the car and sat on a bench in front of the shop. Consumer declined to receive any additional assistance and refused referral to local mens shelter.

		33620		792159		06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 9:09:47 PM		mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 9:09:47 PM				none reported		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Genesis Project reports a permanent injury involving a 18-year-old male (Member: AA; Patient ID: 792159; DOB: 05/16/2004) on 6/10/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services with the last date of service being 6/2/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was shot in the groin area while sitting in a car. The member’s left testicle is ruptured, and the member was scheduled for immediate surgery after the incident. The provider supported the member’s parents at the hospital and provided additional resources to the member’s parents for post discharge needs.

		33712		792159		06/20/2022		06/21/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ADAIR		AMIERE						5/16/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:41:04 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:41:04 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Client engaged in damage to his mother's property, threats to staff, physical attempt to assault staff, and threats to his mother. Client damaged his mother's car and attempted to damaged staff's car. Staff/treatment team identified emergency housing resources for client to leave his mother's housing, and worked with the client's mother to develop a plan for her to move out of her current residence immediately in order for her to be safe.

		32655				04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Adams		Tarrant				Medicaid C		4/8/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		Cherrybark Loop		300 Cherrybark Loop, Clayton, NC 27520																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:18:09 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:18:09 PM								Teresa (AFL) was downstairs and client was upstairs listening to his music on his TV. The music stopped and then AFL started to hear banging. AFL ran upstairs to find client banging his head and face against the wall. AFL put herself between him and the wall to protect him and he started to scratch the inside of his mouth and hit his own head. AFL tried YSIS techniques to keep him safe, however he would not calm down. AFL called her supervisor, Justine D'Aquila, BSQP, who instructed AFL to call 911 and ask for a crisis team and EMS. AFL started to play music for him, and he calmed down a bit but started to get physically aggressive again. EMS gave client a mild sedative and brought him to Clayton UNC. CT scan was done and it was negative. Doctors gave him bacitracin for the cuts inside his mouth and referred him to see dental. Client is being seen by emergency dental on 4/5/22.

		33315		199555		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/13/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ADAMS		JAMES		AMI				8/14/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 10:53:09 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 10:53:09 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Social worker at CFV Behavioral Health Care called (5/12) to inform of d/c plans. She reported client was being discharged next day, being discharged to police due to charges stating - 'client followed a juvenile home from bus stop and when client was not allowed in apartment, client attempted to kick in the door'.

		32640		302902		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		AKINS		ZYMARAH		CMSED				2/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		JMJ Enterprises, LLC		1929 Murray Hill Rd - Fresh Start Home																				Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:00:42 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:00:42 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other childhood emotional disorders; Suicidal ideations; Suicide attempt, initial encounter; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, subsequent encounter		Out-of-county provider reports that client was picked up from school at 4:30pm in anticipation of a 5:00pm individual therapy assessment. From the beginning, client was defiant, argumentative, and rude towards staff, the therapeutic assessor, and visitors within the house. Client was redirected numerous times by staff about her behavior and verbal aggressions. Client ultimately refused to comply or complete the therapy assessment and went into her room and slammed her bedroom door. Staff went to open the door to keep a visual of client due to her past suicidal ideations. Client exited her bedroom as staff opened the door and headed to the bathroom and slammed the door. Staff, again, knocked and entered the bathroom to keep a visual on client. Client was not using the bathroom; she was just sitting on top of the commode. Client tried to conceal something in her hand as staff peeped in. Client had the shoestrings from her sneakers worn to school that day in her hand balled-up. Staff entered the bathroom and sat on the tub ledge to begin processing with client. Staff was able to process client out of the bathroom and back into her bedroom, but she refused to hand over the shoestrings. Client was prompted to give up the shoestrings three additional times as she laughed and bantered, like her suicidal ideation was a joke. Client declined once more. Client was behaving very playfully, so staff offered her a trade-off for the shoestrings. Client ultimately relinquished the shoestrings for an afternoon snack.  Things seemingly were transitioning back to normal when client verbally lashed out again at staff over not eating the dinner option. Staff redirected client and client continued to talk back, be defiant, and be belligerent towards staff's redirection. Client began destroying her bedroom. Client threw items on the floor and across her room. Client refused to accept redirection. Client refused to do her chores, take a shower, or take her meds. Client's refusal to comply and follow the policies and procedures of Fresh Start for Children garnered her a consequence of facility restrictions for non-compliance. Client was reminded of the consequence. Client stormed out of the facility headed down the street, out of the neighborhood. Guilford County Police Department was contacted, the in-home clinical therapist, Mr. JD, was contacted, the Director of JMJ Enterprises, Mrs. Traci Martin, was contacted, and the QP and AP were present for all of the behavioral push back from client. Client was located by GCPD about 2 miles from Fresh Start. GCPD's Behavioral Health Counselor (BHC) Officers processed client until she stopped walking. GCPD personnel confiscated 2 large shards of ceramic glass from client and GC/EMS evaluated client for injuries. Client was transported to Cone Behavioral Health for assessment by GCBHC Officers and Cone Behavioral Health kept client for overnight observation. Client was discharged about 11:00am and transported to Fresh Start by medical personnel. Client arrived around 4:30pm on Wednesday, March 30, 2022.  Client entered Fresh Start and stated, " I don't want to talk." Staff carried on with their duties per usual. Client went into her room, which was still in disarray from Tuesday's tantrum. Client went into the kitchen and bathroom before returning to her bedroom. Client then asked staff about a list of medications she was given/or referenced during her stay at the hospital. Staff redirected client to clean up her bedroom. Client smacked her lips, sucked her teeth, and stated, "maan here y'all go." Client headed to her bedroom. Client stopped QP in the hallway and asked to speak to her privately. Client apologized for her actions and behavior on Tuesday. QP processed with client at length about how to grow forward, addressing some of the behavioral triggers from Tuesday and coping alternatives. Client asked to eat a snack before dinnertime, then she requested to watch television. QP explained to client she was on restrictions due to her behaviors and cleaning her bedroom was her first priority. Client finally complied. After cleaning her room, client came into the living room and attempted to watch television. Client was redirected and immediately became defiant, argumentative, and rude towards staff stating, "y'all are really starting to annoy me!", " I'm gonna freaking leave!", and "you might wanna go ahead and call the police!" Client ultimately went into her room and slammed her bedroom door. Staff went to open the door to keep a visual of client due to her past suicidal behaviors. Client exited her bedroom as staff opened the door and headed to the bathroom and slammed the door. Staff, again, knocked and entered the bathroom to keep a visual on client. Client left out of the bathroom and went outside to sit on the front porch. Staff reminded client that she was not allowed outside time alone. Staff noticed client had something in her hand. She had a shard of ceramic glass again. QP requested client hand it over; client said, "fine, I'll just get me another one... I have more!" Client retrieved another piece of ceramic glass she had stashed. QP confiscated that one as well.  Client headed back inside the facility. Then, back outside. Next, back inside the facility. Finally, she sat down in the common area and began cutting the pants she was wearing with a shard of ceramic glass down the thigh-area of the pants. Client refused to give this shard up when asked by QP. Client went into her bedroom after completely destroying her pants, and got another pair of pants and began cutting them also. Client refused to stop cutting her clothes or give the shard up. QP contacted the facility clinical therapist and informed him of the evening's behavior for client. Staff went outside of the facility for privacy. Client came outside on the porch again to eavesdrop in a t-shirt and underwear, wrapped in a yellow blanket. QP returned inside the facility and client followed but went into her room. Client emerged dressed (with pants) with her bookbag and purse and stormed out the front door again. Under advisement, local authorities were contacted. Guilford County Police Department was contacted, the in-home clinical therapist, Mr. JD, was contacted, the Director of JMJ Enterprises, Mrs. Traci Martin, was contacted, and the QP was present in the facility. Client was located by GCPD as she had returned to the facility and was hiding on the side of Fresh Start home. GCPD's BHC Officers processed client until she agreed to return inside the facility. GC personnel did not locate any shards of ceramic glass on client's body. GCPD's BHC Officer Dewey Mullis discussed some possible remedies and alternatives on client's behalf. QP requested a search of client and her bags before allowing her to re-enter the facility. QP requested that officers explain to client the rules are still in effect and not being altered. Client agreed to re-enter the facility. There was no police report number presented for either the 3/29/22 or 3/30/22 incidents.

		33005		646074		04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		ALBA		DESIRAE		CDSN				12/29/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE																				Yes		2		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 2:58:17 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 2:58:17 PM						Bipolar II disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Per Desirae's Mother, a strange man was calling the house repeatedly. He asked to speak to Desirae and she claimed that she didn't know who he was. Her Mother later found out that she did know the man and accused her of lying. As a result, Desirae became angry and began verbally abusing her Mother and younger brothers. She then tried to physically attack her Mother and her brother stepped in. Desirae then called the man and he came to pick her up, without her Mother's permission. Desirae didn't return home all night and Desirae did not show up to school. Her Mother called the police on 4/25/2022. The police went to the man's home, but no one was there. Her Mother eventually got in touch with Desirae and Desirae was combative and verbally aggressive on the phone and refused to come home. Her Mother then requested an IVC which was approved. A missing person's report has been filed and the police are actively searching for Desirae.  QP was informed by Desirae's Mother that she was found last evening at a home in Wilson. The police are familiar with the residence, as other runaways have been found there as well. When the police arrived, there was a party going on in the home. Desirae was transported by the police to Johnston Medical Health where she was IVC'd. Her parents are seeking to relinquish guardianship and are refusing to bring her home. QP will begin assisting with identifying an appropriate residential placement.

		32662		794542		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		ALLEN		STEVEN						7/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:37 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:37 PM						Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Treatment staff were contacted on Sunday, 4/3/22, and informed by Valerie Best, the client's mother, that the client had run away from home after a conflict that resulted in the client assaulting his mother and his brother. She informed staff that she had contacted the police and filed a missing person's report. The following day, Ms. Best went to the Juvenile Justice Center and filed a petition for undisciplined youth in order for charges to be brought against him.  Out-of-home placement is being sought.  Safety planning and continued support from IIH team will be provided until placement is found.

		33451		794542		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ALLEN		STEVEN						7/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 11:36:40 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 11:36:40 AM						Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior; Homicidal ideations		Staff was notified by clients mother, Valerie Best on 5/27/22 that on the previous night her son had asked her if he could go to the store. When she told him he could not, she reported that he "pulled a gun on her and his brother". She reported that he then ran, dropped his phone, and she picked it up. In response to her picking up his phone he tackled her and his brother. He then threw away the gun, and ran. The police were notified by the caregiver and the client was located by them behind a gas station. He was then taken to UNC hospital for detoxification from substances. She stated that she will be pressing charges and that his probation officer and CPS were notified.

		33703				06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Allen		Liam						11/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:26:32 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:26:32 PM								Consumer went AWOL during the late hours due to miscommunication with staff.  Staff was questioning consumer about why he was still awake and communicating with his peers from his room during the late hour of the night. Consumer was being defiant in answering sarcastically. Staff redirected consumer who, in his anger, began cursing at staff and then walked up in staff's face aggressively in a manner of wanting to fight. Staff processed with consumer, who was continuing to be defiant and proceeded to walk out the front door. Staff followed out behind him to ensure his safety but he continued to be defiant and began to run within the neighborhood. Staff ran behind consumer until he lost sight of him. Staff returned to the facility and waited the normal 15-20 minute timeframe in hopes that consumer would return. Consumer made his way to the gas station and called the police to help him return to the Group Home Facility due to him not being able to find his way back. Around 6:00am, CMPD returned consumer back to the facility. Staff searched consumer to ensure he was not bringing in any contraband. Staff processed with consumer about the dangers of leaving the facility in the late hour and not being under the supervision of staff. Consumer went to his room with no other incident to report.

		33006		4315		04/23/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ALPHONSE		ALAIN		ASTER				2/27/1969 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		2		Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 9:40:37 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 9:40:37 PM								Client was incarcerated for simple assault on 4/23/2022 after he slapped a fellow resident. Resident called client a racial slur and client retaliated, slapping him across the face. Resident pressed charges, and client was arrested.  CST team has been working with Alain over a year and this is the first time since living sober in the skilled nursing facility that CST team has seen an outburst of anger. He has not presented with any type of anger in the past.

		32837				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Alston		Jystyna						9/22/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:15:37 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:15:37 PM								Staff took client outside for a walk. Client began to cross the rope at the creek.  Staff told the client she couldn't go that far and client began to run.  Law enforcement was notified. Client was picked up at Atlas Chiropractic and Wellness and brought back to the  facility. To prevent further elopement, staff will encourage client to stay and engage client in conversations while outside.

		33112		845318		04/30/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ALSTON		JOHNATHAN						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Other																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:02:12 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:02:12 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Mother reports that the client escalated at their shelter when he did not get his way. Client became physically aggressive. Client started flipping over the tables in the common area and set off the fire alarm. Others tried to assist the client in calming down, but no success. Mother took client to Wake Med for evaluation and admission.

		33644		845318		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ALSTON		JOHNATHAN						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:04:53 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:04:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer became destructive in the classroom after becoming frustrated during an activity. The consumer began throwing desks and chairs. As staff responded to support the consumer, he was not responsive to staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect. As the consumer continued to be destructive, he began pushing and shoving staff during an attempt to throw additional desks and chairs. At that time, staff AB and staff GB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 12:38pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area and releasing the restrictive intervention, the consumer kicked and punched the wall. He then attempted to punch staff and at that time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:39pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon releasing this intervention, the consumer was able to begin display calm behaviors. After a while, he began to talk and process with staff. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behavior and agree to classroom and program expectations, he was allowed to return to the classroom. Upon returning to the classroom, the consumer picked up the desk, chairs, and other items that were thrown on the floor before having a seat to continue engaging in program activities.

		33904				06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Alston		Serenitie						10/6/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-4160 Piedmont Pkwy		4160 Piedmont Pkwy, Greensboro NC 27410 8174																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/5/2022 12:09:28 PM		jkillette		7/5/2022 12:09:28 PM								Youth was asked to return cell phone to mother and after multiple prompts from mother. Mother took phone from youth and youth began to get upset and became disruptive to the therapy session. When counselor asked youth to practice coping skills, youth refused and insisted on having the phone. Mom returned phone to youth and youth resumed to be disruptive with phone. Counselor asked youth to put phone away and youth did not comply. Counselor removed phone from youth when youth had screaming outbursts and began throwing items around the home and towards counselor. Counselor attempted to calm youth down but youth would not calm down. Counselor called law enforcement.

		32979		300275		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ALVARADO		DUSTIN						12/9/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		831 S Brightleaf Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:19:12 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:19:12 AM						Dysthymic disorder; Other reactions to severe stress		Maternal caregiver contacted staff on 04/24/2022 to report that client hit his father over the head with a frying pan several times. Caregiver contacted emergency personnel. The father was handcuffed, taken to the hospital, and later arrested. The maternal caregiver reports that her 4 children were questioned about the incident which may have been the catalyst for the paternal caregiver's arrest. The maternal caregiver also reports that she sustained a scratch on her shoulder but isn't sure how that occurred. The client reported that he doesn't feel bad for what he did.

		33436		71378		05/30/2022		05/30/2022		05/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		AMEYHERBERT		JEREMY		ADSN				10/20/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive		5212 Sweetbriar Drive, Raleigh NC 27609 4544																		Yes		0		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 9:47:39 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 9:47:39 AM						290.0 - Senile Dementia, Uncomplicated                                                                                                                        ; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Catatonic schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Supervisor SD received a phone call from Owner that Resident had walked away from the GH with a bag. Supervisor In Charge phoned GH staff to discuss details from direct source. GH Staff reports Resident had been crying in his bedroom on Saturday and was not acting like himself. Staff states Resident spoke about the need to walk (with no reason noted) and seeing people/staff that was not in the home. Resident was outside the home for about 2 hours before SIC notified staff to phone Police as Resident was not in eyesight of Staff. RPD arrived around 2:00 am with Resident (about 20 minutes after phone call). RPD Officer stated Resident was walking near a neighbors home pacing and had started to walk back towards the facility. RPD was requested to take Resident to the hospital, he declined stating that RPD could not transfer Resident however RPD would be able to contact an EMS for transport. SIC spoke with Resident whom appeared to be disoriented. SIC asked Resident if he needed MH treatment at CandA --- Resident responded "Yes."

		33849		795078		06/18/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ANDERSNERO		MELINDA						5/10/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Female		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1973 J N Pease Pl																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:37:14 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:37:14 AM						Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Cellulitis and abscess of mouth; Restlessness and agitation; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Localized edema; Encounter for other general examination		It was reported to ACTT staff by hospital that member was IVC'd due to aggressive and threatening behaviors towards her neighbors. She is currently at risk for being evicted. Member was released from the Novant Health on 6/27/2022.

		33618				05/26/2022		06/10/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Anderson		Richard				Medicaid C		9/4/1962 12:00:00 AM		59				No		Gaston Residential Services, Inc.				605 Rose Mary Lane																		No		15		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:46:47 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:46:47 PM								The client had been in hospice care for terminal dementia and passed away.

		33518				06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Anjerok		Serina						11/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A		1915 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham NC 27707 1177																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:34:33 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:38:34 AM								On 6.2.22, consumer reported to Day Treatment staff that her foster parent was in the kitchen cooking the day before and pointed a knife at her, scolding her for stealing from school though consumer said she was given the item by her teacher as a reward.  Consumer reported to Day Treatment staff that she felt unsafe to go home, so CPS was notified by Day Treatment staff.  An officer was sent out to that home to do an investigation within the hour and it was concluded that the home was safe and no evidence was found to support consumer's claim.  Staff will process with consumer about honesty and accountability.

		32813		792903		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ARDRAY		CLARENCE		AMI				4/16/1967 12:00:00 AM		54		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		1		YM120 U3 - Transition Managment Service Milestone		Legal-Residence		Homicide/Violence																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:56:41 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:56:41 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		SPARC Services and Programs reports the death of a 54 year-old male (Member: CA; Patient ID: 792903; DOB: 04/16/1967) on 4/10/22. Member was receiving Transition Management Services with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was found dead in his home when an officer went to his apartment on 4/10/22 for a well-check. The member’s friend had requested a well-check when the member did not respond to his phone calls or knocking. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/27-year-old-woman-charged-in-shooting-death-in-east-charlotte-cmpd-says/ar-AAW30rK .  As per the media, the member was shot and someone has been charged. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the media response in IRIS and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		33590		20361		05/27/2022		06/09/2022		06/01/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		ARMSTRONG		LATRONCE		OTHER				10/14/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		BAART Community Healthcare		BAART Community Healthcare-800 N Mangum St STE 300 & 400																				No		8		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:42:52 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:42:52 PM				Keppra; Effexor; Lisinopril ; Lipitor; amlodipine; Metformin		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid abuse, in remission; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Anxiety disorder, unspecified		Baymark Health Services/BAART reports the death of a 49 year-old female (Member: LA; Patient ID: 20361; DOB: 10/14/1972) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/10/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member died away from the clinic. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider provide additional details about the death (i.e. who notified the provider, where was the member found), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, submit a SOTA report, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33210				05/09/2022		05/12/2022		05/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Arthur		Madeline						12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 11:03:30 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 11:03:30 AM								Client cut her finger while cutting at her community assignment.  She was diagnosed with a left 5th digit laceration and received 4 sutures.

		32830		664706		04/10/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ASHE		QUINCY						3/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 11:11:07 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 11:11:07 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver disclosed client snuck out of the home Sunday evening while she was in the bath and spouse was vacuuming. He reportedly left through the front door and has not returned to the home since Sunday evening. Caregiver called law enforcement notifying client's absence from the home. When client did not return to the home within 24 hours caregiver contacted law enforcement again to file a missing person's report and provided them with necessary information. Caregiver has been in contact with client's older sibling to which she shared recent stories client has shared on his Instagram depicting him interacting with peers. Caregiver has attempted to get in contact with client since he left the home by texting and calling him through older sibling's phone.

		32625				03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Ashton		Camden						8/9/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 12:01:00 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 12:01:00 PM								LP and Program Manager were with consumer in the hallway after the consumer refused to transition back to class. While staff was encouraging consumer to return to classroom, consumer began to push up against staff and kick at their legs to get past them. Staff prompted consumer to refrain from pushing and kicking staff, but consumer continued to engaged in physical aggression towards staff. LP and PM utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 two-person transport at 2:41pm to transport consumer to the quiet room. While in the quiet room, client engaged in property destruction, but was able to verbally communicate with staff. No other restrictive interventions were used.

		32738				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Ashton		Camden						8/9/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:12:49 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:16:59 AM								Consumer eloped from the classroom and began pacing the hallway.  While pacing in the hallway, consumer began ripping items from the walls, classroom doors, and display boards.  Staff talked with consumer about exploring alternative coping skills that would help him to refrain from eloping and displaying destructive behavior, but these efforts were unsuccessful.  Consumer then began repeatedly kicking a loosened electrical outlet every time he would walked past it while pacing.  Staff continued to talk with consumer about displaying appropriate behavior, while offering additional coping skills.  Consumer then began to display verbal aggression towards LP staff every time he would walk past her while pacing in the hallway.  Moments later, consumer began displaying additional property destruction and became unresponsive to staff's redirection. Consumer then escalated to physical aggression and kicked staff.  Staff continued to talk with consumer about alternative coping skills, but consumer continued to escalate physical aggression towards staff.  After consumer continued to strike and kick staff several times, staff utilized Hope Curriculum part 3 two person transport at 1:56pm to escort consumer to front office quiet room.  While consumer was in the quiet room, he continued to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by attempting to kick and hit staff with the quiet room floor mats.  At 1:58pm, staff utilized a hope services therapeutic wrap to ensure safety of staff and consumer.  Shortly afterward, consumer's guardian arrived to pick up consumer.  Treatment team is making efforts to meet with guardian to discuss plan for consumer to successfully engage in program activities and practice safe behaviors while successfully working towards treatment goals.

		33317		194391		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ATHERTON		CATAIYAH						3/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes										Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 11:28:46 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 11:28:46 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Generalized anxiety disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 05/17/2022, at 02:00pm, MST Therapist reported receiving a call from client's grandmother reporting that she returned home from the grocery store to find cuts on client's arm. Client's grandmother reported that she asked her granddaughter what happened and client reported she cut her arms with a plastic fork. Client's grandmother reported that client reported that she and her mother had a verbal altercation over the weekend, and she left the home to go to a friend’s house. Client's grandmother reported that she rushed client to the hospital, where she was admitted for an evaluation.  MST Team was informed by the hospital that client may be transferred to an inpatient facility to provide better psychiatric treatment but no decisions have been made at this time.  MST Team had a team meeting to review the sequence and how to assist the family in moving forward. MST Team discussed the external factors that were involved. MST therapist reported the mother and paternal grandmother do not share the same parenting views regarding client. Safety plan to be reviewed with the family. MST Team will assist client's mother with meeting with DSS due to a CPS report being made on the family. MST Therapist will work on coping skills with client and her mother to address the family conflict in the home.

		33226				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Atkins		DamienJames						9/28/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		1		H2022 Z1 - FCT		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:57:32 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 12:01:58 PM								DamienJames "DJ" allegedly would not wake up in the morning for school. Dad reported that DJ became hostile and was reported being verbally aggressive toward dad. Dad reported client allegedly started to become physically aggressive towards dad when dad took DJ's phone away from him. Dad called client's DJJ worker and the police. Dad reported that the police were able to convince client to go to school and client calmed down and went to school.

		32789		179565		04/11/2022		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		AULTMAN		ALEXUS						8/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:50:54 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:50:54 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Client's mother contacted IIH team LP to inform that client had stolen $120 from her father's wallet, packed two bags, and left the home through her bedroom window. Mother reports that client's aunt saw her exit the window and run down the street, and her current location is unknown. Mother reported that she is unable to contact client and has limited contacts for client's friends. Mother contacted the Raleigh Police Department to file a missing child report.  IIH team will continue to provide support to mom until client is located. Team and mom are considering a HLOC such as PRTF.

		33598		128537		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		AVERY		JOSEPH						11/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES-Cumberland-2014 Litho PL																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:43:59 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:43:59 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer was arrested for not going to school properly. Consumer did not follow curfew. Judge removed him from home and placed him in secured custody. Consumer will be moved to group home because uncle gave up guardianship.

		32957		56362		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		AXLINE		STEVANNE		CMSED				7/23/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 1:32:52 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:05:56 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client ran away from home and left mother a note informing she was running away to fulfill her desires. The client spent the night outside at a grocery store. The mother and police officers looked for the client and she was found around 11 am 4/20/2022.

		32752		63251		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BAILEY		JAMES						12/16/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:56:06 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:56:06 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Vascular dementia without behavioral disturbance; Delirium due to known physiological condition; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, in remission; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder		Staff reached out to client's guardian 4/8/2022 to request update about client's status in hospitalization, and if ACT team could reach out to begin services. Staff left voicemail, and received call back around 3pm, in which the client's guardian shared that the client had died at noon that day (4/8/2022). Guardian shared that the client had been hospitalized since last contact attempt and had recently had worsening health (heart attack while previously hospitalized), end eventually died as a result.

		32921		777831		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BAILEY		SABRINA						10/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:14:13 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:14:13 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client and parent were in an argument over privileges relating to hair.  Parent appropriately reacted, but client left the home and eloped.  Client got into a stranger's car, who provided a cell phone to contact client's grandmother. Stranger dropped client off at CVS. Client was then transported to the hospital.

		33083				04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Bailey		Micah						5/1/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		No		4		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 11:30:48 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 11:30:48 AM								Client was removing a rose bush when two thorns stuck through his gloves and went into his finger.  Client was able to remove one but not the other.  Client was diagnosed with a foreign body in finger and prescribed Clindamycin.

		33710		10072		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BAILEY		PHILLIP		ADSN				8/16/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		1001 Navaho Dr STE 101				Yes		Universal Mental Health Services, Inc.		UMHS - 3900 BARRETT DRIVE		3900 Barrett Dr, Raleigh NC 27609 6647										Yes		0		RC-100 - ICFMR		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:33:10 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 8:33:06 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Member was admitted into hospital on 6/10/2022 for medical reasons. Member was supposed to be discharged from Duke/Raleigh Main Hospital today-6/20/2022 to one of the agency's ICF facilities due to member's health deteriorating. Program Manager called guardian to ask what time discharge would be and if the member was going to be released today.  Mom is hard of hearing and put her son Kenneth Bailey (Member’s brother) on the phone. Mr. Bailey informed staff that his brother passed away this morning at Duke hospital in Raleigh. He was not sure of time; but he did say it was around 7am this morning.

		33788		815401		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BAILEY		JAMARCUS						8/2/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		J & L Business Center, LLC		6891 Neely Way																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:28:08 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:28:08 PM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was placed on restrictions by staff for bullying another client. Client became upset and engaged in verbal aggression. Client threatened to use a fire extinguisher to hit staff in the head. He knocked items off the computer desk. Client then went outside away from staff supervision without permission. The other staff followed him outside to continue providing supervision. The staff stated that he feared for his safety and contacted the police. The police arrived and client was sitting calmly outside. Client displayed respect to the police and apologized to the staff for his behavior.  Police were called a second time by staff regarding continued bullying behavior, which was not present. Police stated that the call was unnecessary per other staff member and told the clients to learn to get along or separate yourselves.  After investigating the incident, QP determined that it was not clearly explained to client why he was being placed on restrictions. Nor was client given time to calm down away from the situation when he requested.  The staff member resigned that day. If he had not resigned, he would have had to receive more de escalation training and repeat client specific training on each client regarding their diagnosis, crisis plan, triggers, and behavior.

		32631				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BAKER		HAILEY						12/20/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9929 Albemarle Rd		9929 Albemarle Rd, Charlotte nc 28227 3378																		Yes		3		T2021 - Day Supports		Legal-Residence												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:15:25 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:15:25 PM				Abilify; Buspar HCL; Zyrtec; Atarax; Lo Loestrin Fe; Ritalin; Fluticasone; NT Biotin; Multivitamin; Melatonin; Triamcinolon Oin		312.89 - Other conduct disorder; 317.00 - Mild intellectual disabilities; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder; Q86.0 - Fetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic); L20.83 - Infantile (acute) (chronic) eczema		AFL provider with a different agency, informed LRP that client was dropped off and left home without AFL provider being there by day support staff. AFL provider, said she pulled into her neighborhood at 2:16pm, passing Day Support staff exiting. The AFL provider texted the LRP who then texted QP regarding the situation. QP received the text at 2:42pm. Abound conducted an internal review and determined client's health/safety was not compromised. Based on report client was unsupervised for 1-2 minutes if that long. Alliance requested that the provider attach/upload a full internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; attach/upload the DSS determination letter; attach/upload the HCPR determination letter; detail in the comments section what safeguards were in place while the investigation was being conducted; and attach/upload the member's supervision requirements from the RSNA.

		32982		200442		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BAKER		JOSEPH						7/26/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:51:41 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:51:41 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		while outside, Joseph became frustrated with a peer (LB) whom he thought was playing too rough with another child (E.J.). Joseph advised LB that he needed to be careful because he was going to hurt E.J. LB advised Joseph that he was not going to hurt E.J.. Joseph then became upset and started communicating threats to LB. AP Baylor brought them both in. QP Johnson offered Joseph a stress ball and put on music to help him de-escalate. QP Johnson went to check on LB in the other room. When LB was calm QP advised him that he could go back outside. Joseph then became upset and stood over QP Johnson and told QP that he wanted his phone. QP advised Joseph that is not the way he is suppose to ask for things. Joseph got upset and started yelling and cursing and asked QP Johnson "Why everyone was afraid of him". QP Johnson advised Joseph that no one was afraid of him and he advised QP that everyone was acting like it. Joseph punched the wall and kicked the back door open and left the premises. PM McCoy followed Joseph to keep an eye on him and the Johnston Co. Police were notified of elopement. Jo Co police brought Joseph back to the facility in which attempts to de-escalate him were unsuccessful. Johnston Co. Police contacted the deputy to transport Joseph home. Parents were notified by QP Johnson and LP Lobo

		33291		500442		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BAKER		MARCUS						7/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 2:22:51 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 2:22:51 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On 5.16.22, it was reported that consumer was in his Day Treatment group and elected to leave his seat without permission. It was reported that consumer began pacing around the classroom (being disruptive to others). He was accompanied outside of the classroom and he began punching and kicking a DT staff member. Due to the aggressive nature, consumer's guardian was contacted and he was taken home/suspended.

		33393		500442		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BAKER		MARCUS						7/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:02:48 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:02:48 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		It was reported that consumer was directed to take his foot off of a table in the Day Treatment classroom and consumer refused. It was reported that consumer refused to follow any staff prompts on this day and eventually threw a marker in the classroom and a bottled water. He was asked to move into another classroom being that he was disrupting the group and he eventually begin hitting and kicking the Day Treatment staff member. Due to consumer's heightened behaviors, his guardian was notified and he was taken home and suspended from in person Day Treatment care for one day.  The Day Treatment clinician will meet with consumer guardian and consumer to discuss the incident, reiterate safety expectations while in the Day Treatment facility and review crisis plan steps.

		33476		76869		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BAKER		JUSTIN		CMSED				11/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		WesCare Professional Services, LLC		WesCare - 2204 Oakmont Ct		2204 Oakmont Ct, Greensboro NC 27407 6076																		Yes		1		Residential Supports B3		Out-of-County																								Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 7:29:04 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 7:29:04 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that PD arrived and attempted to check on consumer. Consumer said go away. He then barricaded himself inside his room and asked to be left alone. Once PD forced herself in, she observed the consumer jumping out of the window and stating that he was going to kill himself. Authorities were called and the consumer was detained by law enforcement then transferred to the hospital for an evaluation and released the next morning.

		33829		200442		06/28/2022		06/28/2022		06/28/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BAKER		JOSEPH						7/26/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:35:26 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:35:26 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client was behaving inappropriately towards his peers in day treatment and calling them slurs. Client was threatening to hit his peers. Client was asked to take space in the quiet room. Staff tried to de-escalate and client was not able to calm down. Client eloped from the back door in Classroom C. QP followed the client on foot until the intersection and AP picked QP up with the company van. AP and QP both followed the client and repeatedly encouraged him to get into the van to process but the client refused. As told by PD, staff followed client and kept eyes on him until he got to the tree line in the back of Walmart. Client turned around and waved before walking into the trees. QP got out of car and followed path into woods to attempt to encourage client back to the facility again. Client ignored staff and cut through the trees. Staff lost sight of the client and called Smithfield PD. Smithfield PD apprehended client who then became aggressive and combative towards the officers. Officer recommended IVC due to combative behavior. Program Director IVC'd client for aggression and being a threat to self and others.

		32897				04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Baldwin		Bryson						8/31/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:27:22 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:27:22 PM								Mr. Baldwin was on a 45-day note (Program Probation) for violating program rules. In the evening of 4-16-22, Mr. Baldwin had attempted to have a male resident (Client)on several occasions pass a verbal message to a female resident, which they were both on ban from each other for violating program rules together. Based on his decision to continue violating program rules, Mr. Bryson Baldwin was ATL from the program, for violation of his program probation.

		33692		820539		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		BALDWIN		LONNIE		AMI				9/1/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Alamance ACTT																				Yes		2		Assertive Community Treatment Team (ACTT)		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:53:08 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:53:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features		Out-of-county provider reports that member's grandmother found bullets in his bed and the member had purchased a rifle.  He presented with psychosis/command hallucinations and indicated he was going to engage in spiritual warfare and begin killing those that he knew wanted to die.  Member's command hallucinations were messages from God. Member's grandmother was granted an IVC petition for the member, as he presented with homicidal ideations.  The IVC petition was upheld and the member was admitted to UNC adult inpatient unit.

		33595		816437		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		BANDOO		ROMAIN		AMTCL				1/16/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		Apogee Homes		7612 NC 49 - Apogee Home Two																				Yes		2		YP780 - Group Living High		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:23:16 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:23:16 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Consumer did not return to facility from Club Nova day program. 911 dispatch was called about the situation after Director received a call from Club Nova that consumer was not on the van. Director picked up consumer at 163 East Franklin St. after receiving a call from him. Consumer was verbally aggressive and would not turn radio off. Consumer was checked into ER for evaluation. Aggressive behavior continued while in the ER with consumer jumping around and stating that he had taken two cops down. Director was released after a room was secured for consumer. On the afternoon of 6/7, hospital personnel called stating that consumer was at baseline and was being released back to group home, and that CST referral had been approved and an appointment would be held on 6/13 at 2PM. Consumer grabbed a steak knife that staff was using to prepare dinner (knife is always locked up when not in use). Consumer immediately walked off the property towards Carr Store Road and would not come back stating, "if y'all won't help me, I'll help myself". Police were called. Consumer got a ride to Three Points store about a mile from the facility, where he was located by the Director and Orange County Sheriff. Resident had a hoodie on and placed the knife up against the cloth with the sharp edge facing outward away from his neck when he saw several sheriff personnel. Consumer did throw the knife down and was IVC'd and taken by Orange County police back to UNC Hospital.  The consumer will be discharged from Apogee Homes due to behavior and consistent failure to follow house rules for his safety and others in the community. Any sharp objects are always locked up when not in use by staff. A repeat in service will be given to ensure all staff continue to adhere to procedure.

		33052		845444		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BANKS		CAIA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:57:14 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:57:14 AM								Client was aggressive and destructive to property. Mom called police and client voluntarily went to be evaluated by police.

		33718				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BANKS		CAIA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Other												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:31:22 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:31:22 AM								Client's mother was raped and was admitted to the hospital. There was no one to care for client and her sister so DSS was contacted by hospital staff and client and her sister were taken into Wake County DSS custody.  Client's mother was treated at the hospital and has returned home. IIH team is working to support mother in contacting WCHS in order to determine where client and her sister are placed and what the next steps are.

		32650		198917		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BAREFOOT		JORDAN		CMSED				8/9/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:41:07 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:41:07 AM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Factitial dermatitis; Vomiting, unspecified; Violent behavior; Strain of unspecified muscle and tendon at ankle and foot level, right foot, initial encounter		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident has a history of oppositional and defiant behaviors and is in process of testing limits with staff. She been refusing medications and showing increased irritability. On 4/1, resident refused to return to the building from courtyard, and brief restraint was needed to escort her back in. On 4/3, resident refused to turn in contraband item (blanket that she was hiding under, in context of recent SIB) and brief restraint was needed to retrieve it from her.  Staff will continue developing trusting relationships with resident, giving firm and clear directions, and choosing "which battles to pick" to maintain safety while avoiding unnecessary power struggles. May develop behavior plan to motivate compliant behavior and positive participation in programming.

		33638				06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Barlow		Gage						9/12/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		United Family Network, Inc.		United Family Network at Ridge Road-1259 Ridge Rd		1259 Ridge Rd, Angier NC 27501 8321																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:26:45 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:26:45 PM								Client ran away from school. Client was located and returned to school by school administrators and resource officer. Client expressed that he was going to commit suicide and was IVC'd.  Client felt that by running away he would be hospitalized and allowed to return home after hospital discharge.  Based on progress, client will return to the group home where he will receive staff escort when transitioning and line of sight supervision.

		32749		54774		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BARNES		SHEKINAH		CMSED				7/4/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:28:31 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:28:31 AM						296.9 - Other And Unspecified Affective Psychoses                                                                                                             ; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent .

		32976				04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Barnes		Tyler						3/7/1994 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:48:23 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:48:23 PM								Consumer removed debris from a pile, dislodging a sofa, allowing it to fall and land on his great toe on his right foot.  Consumer was diagnosed with an injury of toe on right foot, blister of great toe of right foot, and closed nondisplaced fracture of distal phalanx of right great toe.  He was prescribed Keflex.

		32989				04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Barnett		David						10/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:59:29 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:59:29 PM								IIH QP Gentry Morris met with David's mother Deanna Barnett. Deanna reported to IIH QP that David had been hospitalized due to several unsafe behaviors that had been occurring over several days. Deanna explained that David had a butchers knife earlier in the weekend when he knows he is not allowed to use the kitchen knives. Deanna explained that David was attempting to cut a mango. Deanna reportedly prompted David to put that knife away and to eat the mango as it. Deanna explained he was wielding the butchers knife around in the air, near his younger brother. David then reportedly took a steak knife and poked his brother with it. Deanna reported there were no injuries; however, it scared David's younger brother. Deanna also reported that David became upset later in the weekend after being asked to clean his hamster cage. David was asked to cool off in his room and to take a walk (as those are his identified coping skills). David took the walk; however, later became upset when his brother entered the bedroom, which they share, and David began throwing around items in the room, cursing loudly, and kicked the door hard enough to break the framing off of the wall. David was unable to calm down and behave safely which led Deanna to contacting law enforcement. Deanna reported that once David learned of law enforcement being contacted he calmed down almost immediately. LEO responded; however, Deanna and Kenny transported David to Atrium Health Cabarrus Emergency Department.

		33304		249425		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BARTEE		TREVINO						11/14/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		1		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:16:55 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:16:55 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Hallucinations, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client was at the bus stop with his girlfriend. Client's girlfriend started hitting him and someone called the police stating there was a domestic violence incident happening at the bus stop . When the police arrived they asked client for his name and DOB. Client refused to give them information and he became combative with the police. Client started fighting the police. Client was then detained and taken to the police station due to his aggressive behavior with the police and his refusal to give them his DOB. Client was released to his mother and the police will be filing an adjacent with juvenile court.

		33075		530961		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BARTON		GALIA						10/4/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:31:40 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:31:40 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		Guardian contacted the agency's CABHA Crisis Line indicating need for support due to client displaying physical aggression towards her. Guardian stated that client was hitting her, kicking, and throwing objects. Guardian expressed not feeling completely safe so she called 911 prior to calling the crisis line. Once police arrived, guardian indicated not feeling safe, and asked that mobile crisis come to the home to assess the client. Mobile crisis came and as a result, client was taken to UNC Chapel Hill children hospital. Guardian indicated that once there, client completed an assessment. Following the assessment, client and guardian were sent home due to client not presenting criteria for admission.  Client has previously been recommended for a higher level of care, PHP, and/or IOP. However, parents report being unable to afford the out of pocket costs associated with higher level of treatment for client. Therapist to consider any alternative treatment options/recommendations and follow up with safety planning.

		33182		276946		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		BATTLE		LAQUANDA						4/15/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Female		Yes		Life, Inc.		Life, Inc - 77 Edgewood Dr																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 9:58:34 AM		jkillette		5/10/2022 9:58:34 AM						Other impulse disorders; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		On this date, client became agitated after client was placed on restriction due to behavioral episode. Client exhibited verbal abuse, property destruction and aggression. Staff redirected client to calm down and de-escalate during the time. Staff called house manager and law enforcement. Client stepped out the home for exclusionary time away. Client escalated and walked away from home. Staff redirected client back to home. Client became escalated and walked away from home. LPN redirected client back to home. Client picked up by Deputy Sherriff and transported Vidant Beaufort. Client was kept throughout for evaluation. QP went to Magistrate office to sign involuntary commitment documents. Client returned home on Saturday afternoon. Client received an order for Risperidone 1 mg BID with Risperidone 1 mg ODT for a crisis medication. Client was monitored the remainder of the weekend. No concerns to note.

		33658		788444		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		3		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BAUCOM		SHAWN				Medicaid C		11/7/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd				Yes		InReach, Inc.		4530 Park Road												Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 8:31:39 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 2:14:13 PM				Trazodone PRN		Moderate intellectual disabilities		Abound Health LLC reports an allegation of staff abuse involving 29-year-old male Innovations member, S.B. (Patient ID: 788444; DOB: 11/7/92).  Client receives Residential Supports via unlicensed AFL affiliated with the reporting agency.  On 6/13/22, Alliance Care Manager contacted the agency’s Regional Manager to share that client’s LRP had some concerns regarding the AFL.  Reportedly, LRP shared that client told them that the AFL provider pushed him against the wall and hit him in the chest.  The client also claimed the AFL provider was fussing at him.  LRP refused to provide a written statement and neither LRP nor client could provide a timeline when requested.  Client did not say he was hurt as a result of the alleged incident when asked.  Agency has been asked to confirm that an internal investigation is in progress, along with client’s current living arrangements and AFL provider’s employment status at this time.  A copy of agency’s internal investigation has been requested.  Agency notes they are currently in the process of looking for alternate placement and are working with the client to know his rights so that he can inform them when he is unhappy with an AFL placement.  Reports have been filed with DSS and HCPR., Agency uploaded preliminary internal review in IRIS on 6/15/22.  Per review, it was determined that suspension of accused staff was not warranted, as client's mother's reporting was unclear and client kept adding to the story, seemingly to get the AFL provider (accused in trouble).  Allegation was unsubstantiated; however, alternate placement was located for the client on 6/14/22, per his request, and he moved out on 6/15/22.  DHHS (HCPR) screened out the report.

		33622				06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Beard Sweeny		Brady						3/8/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:44:33 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:44:33 AM								Consumer's mom reported that she and her husband they were going on a date night. Consumer's mom reported that usually he is fine with a babysitter but consumer became upset and they were in crisis mode. Consumer's mom reported that they called CPS and they told them to call 911. Consumer was threatening to run away, saying that he was hurting himself, smashing objects, and was escalating all weekend.  Clinician conducted session to process the recent incident, the triggers, as well as the outcome. Clinician also engaged consumer and caregivers in safety planning for future incidences. Clinician reminded caregivers of the crisis line as additional support. Clinician engaged consumer and caregiver in processing IOP services, as well as possible benefits to the consumer. Consumer will be referred to IOP.

		32796		825459		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BELL		MAKAYLA						6/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:16:58 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:16:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		While in line transitioning on Education, MB asked another resident for one of the markers in her hand. When the other resident refused, MB tried to snatch a marker from her hand. The other resident then punched her in the chest. Both girls quickly began swinging at each other and were separated by staff. The other resident calmed quickly and was led off Education hall. Meanwhile, MB continued fighting to get towards her peer and had to be restrained. She was then escorted to the safety room. When calm, she was released and given PRN Zyprexa. No injury noted.

		32994		188644		11/01/2021		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		BELTRAN		LILILYAJNA						10/29/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:00:48 PM		mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:00:48 PM				Prazosin 1mg; Abilify 20mg; Propranolol 10mg		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Illness, unspecified		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: LB; Patient ID: 188644; DOB: 10/29/2007) on 11/1/21. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member’s mother shared recordings of the member stating her stepfather sexual abused her. The member stated her stepfather put his fingers in her vagina, put his mouth on her breasts and rubbed on her in the middle of the night. The member stated this has been happening for over a year. The member stated no penetration with penis. The provider is addressing trauma and safety. The stepfather is no longer in the home. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to Law Enforcement.

		33478		379281		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BENNETT		KALEB						5/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:48:12 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:48:12 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior; Displaced fracture of middle phalanx of right index finger, initial encounter for closed fracture; Displaced fracture of middle phalanx of right middle finger, initial encounter for closed fracture; Child physical abuse, suspected, subsequent encounter		Consumer was outside doing recreational time. The Consumer became upset with a peer and begin to attack that peer. Staff intervened and broke up the fight. Staff then asked the resident to prepare to go back up stairs in which he refused. The Consumer then tried to get back at the Resident by kicking the door and would not stop. The Consumer was then placed in an intervention to ensure him and his peer’s safety and was released in 5 minutes.

		32728		39794		04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BENTON		KENNETH						11/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Marion CORP ACTT-33 Burgin St Ste B																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 11:57:26 AM		jkillette		4/8/2022 11:57:26 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Staff at AFL informed ACTT staff that member last week had crawled into bed with a female, pulled out his male parts and told female to suck it. Female came and reported to staff.  ACTT staff will educate member and ALF staff to utilize the crisis line, ACTT staff will have more interventions concerning appropriate behaviors and ACTT staff did make an APS report to McDowell DSS.

		33707		5239		06/08/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		3		Wake		DSofia		BEST		PRECIOUS		AMTCL		Medicaid C		3/4/1997 12:00:00 AM		25		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2033 HI - Supported Living Level II/HI/		Legal-Residence												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 2:39:36 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 2:39:36 PM				Ingrezza; Celexa; Depakote; Clonazepam; Haloperidol; Oxybutynin; Depo Provera		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Abound Health LLC reports an allegation of staff abuse involving 25-year-old female Innovations consumer, P.B. (Patient ID: 5239; DOB: 3/4/97).  Consumer receives Supported Living services.  Agency became aware of the alleged incident on 6/16/22, though exact date of the incident remains unknown (on/around 6/8/22).  Reportedly, consumer shared with her Day Support provider that her Supported Living provider grabbed her by the back of her hair, slammed her on the ground, and sprayed bug spray in her face.  Consumer stated that if anyone found out, she would not be able to live there anymore.  Agency conducted an internal investigation and the allegation was unsubstantiated.  Reports were filed with DSS and HCPR; DSS conducted an onsite visit 6/16/22.  Agency has been asked to submit a copy of their internal investigation, to include any follow-up and/or corrective measures, and note any feedback from DSS and/or HCPR, including any written correspondence.

		32677		69811		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		BIVENS		WILLIAM				Medicaid C		4/5/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Male		Yes		Durham County Community Living Programs, Inc.		WESTGATE DRIVE																				Yes		1		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:51:37 AM		mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 8:47:09 AM				Tamsulosin HCL; Multivitamin; Mybertrig; tramadol; Topamax; Potassium Citrate; Align; clotrimazole; Peridex		318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; G80.4 - Ataxic cerebral palsy; G80.3 - Athetoid cerebral palsy; G82.50 - Quadriplegia, unspecified; G40 - Epilepsy and recurrent seizures		Durham County Community Living programs reports an allegation of neglect involving a 66-year-old male (Member: WB; Patient ID: 69811; DOB: 04/05/1956) on 4/3/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that two staff left three members (including this member) in the home without supervision. As per their supervision plan, these members cannot be left alone.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the investigation as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, update the last date of service, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of neglect. Staff were not terminated. One staff chose to resign. The other staff received disciplinary action and retraining on Client Rights and Abuse/Neglect.

		33600				06/05/2022		06/08/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Blackwell		Jakob						10/12/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		1535 Peachtree Rd		1535 Peachtree Rd, Charlotte NC 28216 1607																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:50:49 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:50:49 AM								Per staff report, consumer became upset after being confronted about his bathroom smelling like cigarette smoke and being searched. Consumer was directed to remain in his room on restricted privileges, but refused. He continued to go into another peer's room and refused to come out. In between staff's conducting room checks, consumer climbed out of his window  with another peer and eloped.  CMPD notified.

		32758		819340		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BLAKE		ALFONSO						1/21/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		GHA Autism Supports		GHA Autism Supports - 1920 Woodhaven Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes												Wrong Time												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:07:02 PM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:07:02 PM				Cetirizine 10mg Qam; Chlorpromazine 100mg BID; Chlorpromazine 50mg BID; Doxepin 25mg BID; Doxipen 50mg Qd; Gabapentin 100mg Qd; Gabapentin 300mg Qd; Lorazepam 1mg TID		Autistic disorder; 318.20 - Profound intellectual disabilities; 312.34 - Intermittent explosive disorder; G40 - Epilepsy and recurrent seizures		OOC Provider GHA Autism Supports reports an allegation of neglect involving a 49-year-old male (Member: AB; Patient ID: 819340; DOB: 01/21/1973) on 4/8/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that a staff failed to administer medications as ordered. Staff knowingly administered both 8am and 12pm medications at the same time during the 8am medication administration time. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian were notified of the incident. As per the provider, the medication error did not threaten the member’s health or safety as determined by a pharmacist or Physician.

		32832				04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BLANSETT		MICHAEL						2/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center		429 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1007																		Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 12:58:57 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 1:09:10 PM								On 4/13/2022, two male clients in inpatient treatment were seen in a physical altercation. Video cameras were reviewed. Another male approached client in aggressive manner, swung at client, and missed. This client was seen pushing the other client. This client slapped the other client in the face. Both clients then started hitting each other and were immediately separated by staff.  Both clients were discharged from Anuvia and provided with discharge packets, which include community referral sources and assessment information.  Client was given a ride to Men’s Shelter and given resources for Epiphany Family Services as well. Client is not appropriate for Anuvia's services at this time and suspended for 30 days. Client is recommended to be staffed prior to next admission for clinical appropriateness. Client has a TBI and might benefit from a higher level of care.

		33458		331014		05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BLEDSOE		TYLEAK						3/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 8:53:04 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 8:53:04 AM								During the morning check in, client was reflecting on his weekend behavior with the classroom staff when he started to get upset because he didn't have a good weekend. Client became aggressive and ran in to the parking lot after he was unable to utilize any coping skills or accept support from staff. Placed in 3-person face up restraint for 16 mins.

		33566		331014		06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BLEDSOE		TYLEAK						3/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:27:39 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:27:39 AM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Borderline intellectual functioning; Violent behavior		Client was struggling to have appropriate interactions with others during a planned activity facilitated by staff. He was asked to take some time away to help him self regulate. However, he began to pace, ball up his fists, and make threats towards staff. He picked up objects and threw them at staff members and then jumped out of his window. He also threw heavy rocks and other outside objects at the large window in attempts to break it.

		33327		169699		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BLOODGOOD		TEATHER						8/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST																				Yes		1		Multisystemic Therapy		Community														Yes										Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:08:36 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:08:36 AM						Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client is living in a tent behind the Food Lion in Selma. She refuses to return to her mother's residence at the Knight's Inn in Selma. Client is pregnant with her second baby. Client has not had any prenatal care though she is in her second trimester. Client last tested positive for marijuana in April. DSS has taken custody of her.  Staff will work with appropriate authorities to assist the client  in becoming compliant with all recommendations of DSS. Staff will also educate member on substance usage during pregnancy.

		33310		398947		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Bloodworth		Emily		CMSED				2/23/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:45:41 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:45:41 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was upset about receiving a Class A for racial/derogatory remarks and began yelling at staff. Resident began scratching in an attempt to self harm and later started banging head.  Restrictive intervention was initiated; 3-minute standing, 6-minute sitting, 46-minute time out.

		33662		815780		06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BLOUNT		JAYDA						7/21/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:56:42 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:56:42 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Mother contacted clinician on Sunday, 6/12, to report that she was currently on her way to bring consumer to the E.R. Mother explained that her older son, client's younger brother, reported that she was on the phone earlier that day speaking to "some boy." Mother reported that she called consumer to check her phone and find out who she was talking to; however, she found various sexually inappropriate pictures and messages that she'd exchanged with both male and female peers. Mother reported that upon confronting consumer, she became "belligerent and aggressive" towards her, attempting to "swing" at her, and wishing that she were dead and mother was as well. Mother reported that she was concerned about calling 911 because law enforcements have been involved with family and consumer "many times" before. Mother then requested for clinician to meet her at the E.R. for support if possible and potentially speak with consumer and hospital staff as needed.

		32772		629699		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BLUE		JAYLA						6/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 2:13:52 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 2:13:52 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Suicide attempt, initial encounter; Encounter for routine child health examination without abnormal findings		Ms. Delane from client's group home, Saving Grace, called the crisis line and reported client was attempting to elope and was being aggressive toward staff and communicating suicidal ideation. Client reported her goal was to go to the hospital and explained she liked it there. Group home staff reported that they had been instructed to avoid taking her to the hospital at all costs. Group home staff reported that she had already called the Sheriff's office and an officer was on the way. On call staff remained on the phone and client would minimally engage with on call staff member. The group home had another therapist who works at Saving Grace that was able to engage with client via telehealth and calm her down. The sheriff arrived and they felt they had the situation handled with the sheriff and the other clinician. On call staff followed up later and Ms. Delane reported that they took client to Johnston Health.

		32656		814175		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		JACOB						2/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		1601 Huffine Mill Rd., Bldg B																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:27:11 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:27:11 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was disgruntled about consequences that he received prior in the week of losing his dayroom privilege. Staff processed with client through his emotions making him aware that he would be able to have some time in the dayroom if he followed directions and attended all mandatory groups. Client understood what he had to do to earn time in the dayroom and returned to baseline. Client attended group but was dismissed shortly after it started due to being disruptive to his peers. Client began to destroy property by kicking holes in the wall that had recently been fixed. Client was removed from the area so that staff could clean up the destroyed property to avoid any potential self harming behaviors. Client then began to kick at doors, inciting the unit. Staff redirected the client to stop kicking the door and client began to make verbal threats. Client thought a peer was laughing at him and attempted to charge at peer but staff intervened. Client became physically aggressive towards staff resulting being placed in a restrictive intervention; 10 minutes.

		33171		794783		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:15:19 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:15:19 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was in a verbal argument with a peer and this triggered the peer to charge the resident. Manual restraint (21 minutes) and seclusion (1 hour 38 minutes) initiated to prevent physical altercation as aggression continued.

		33357		794783		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 10:39:45 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 10:39:45 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident became upset, unprovoked, and when a staff member attempted to speak to the resident, the resident punched the staff member in the face.  Standing restraint initiated lasting 4 minutes.

		33699		794783		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:04:54 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:04:54 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident began self injuring after grabbing a pen, breaking it, and scratching her forearm. She was restrained and during the restraint, she spit at and hit staff members.  Report notes 9-minute supine restraint, followed by 36-minute time out.

		33755		794783		06/21/2022		06/23/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BOLDEN		DIONA						10/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Isolation																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:19:37 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 1:19:37 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident became confrontational with staff, flipped over a table in the milieu, and immediately increased to verbal and physical aggression toward staff.  Standing restraint was initiated, lasting 3 minutes, followed by a 54-minute isolation time out.

		33787		302288		06/23/2022		06/27/2022		06/23/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BOND		KENNETH						6/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice PRTF-Hampton																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 5:51:37 PM		mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 5:51:37 PM				none reported		Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for routine child health examination without abnormal findings		OOC Provider Excalibur Youth Services-Broadstep Academy reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 15-year-old male (Member: KB; Patient ID: 302288; DOB: 06/13/2007) on 6/23/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that a staff found a cell phone on the member. After looking through the phone, the Director noted inappropriate communication between the member and a staff member. The Director called the staff and the staff denied any inappropriateness. However, the Director recognized the staff’s voice on voice messages. The member was interviewed by the director and the member confirmed flirting with staff but no physical touch. Police were notified and secured the phone as evidence. The LRP/guardian, OHAN, and DHEC were notified. OHAN came out to the facility to investigate on 6/25/22. The staff resigned. The provider will continue contraband searches and retrain staff on maintaining appropriate boundaries. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the final investigation results from OHAN and Law Enforcement.

		33771		290380		06/20/2022		06/24/2022		06/20/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		BONILLASEVERA		JOEL		CMSED				4/20/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		42 Jewel Lane, Four Oaks NC 27524 7322		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd		1319 N Brightleaf Blvd, Smithfield NC 27577 7259										No		4		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																										Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 2:29:02 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 4:13:06 PM				Divalproex SOD DR 500 mg/ 2x day ; Divalproex SOD DR 250 mg/ 2x day ; Atomoxetine 40 mg/ 1 x day ; Fluoxetine 40 mg/ 1x day ; Olanzapine 20 mg/ 1x day; Propranolol 10 mg/ 2x day ; Benztropine MES 1 mg/ 1x day		309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Sneezing		Pride in NC, LLC reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 16-year-old male (Member: JB; Patient ID: 290380; DOB: 04/20/2006) on 6/20/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member stated that the group home owner and "others" would give him carpet burn when he would get "carpet therapy" therapeutic hold. They provide noted that there were no injuries from this incident and when confronted by the accused, the member recanted. The member’s DSS guardian was notified of the incident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS (Intake Hotline) and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect this contact and submit the DSS determination letter. QM provided support on appropriately interviewing members for allegations (refraining from having the accused confront the member). The member receives HRI residential services from Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all the necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report., UPDATE: Children Under Construction Treatment Center submitted an incident report regarding the allegation of physical abuse on 6/24/22. QM requested that the provider change the answer to the question regarding the submission of a consumer incident report in the Incident Information section and save. This will open more sections to complete. Complete all sections and resubmit the incident. Ensure you select the appropriate type of incident (Allegation of physical abuse against staff). Contact the member's guardian and update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect guardian contact. Attach/upload the DSS determination letter and the HCPR letter. Complete an internal investigation (which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures). Complete the HCPR Facility Allegation section upon completion of your internal investigation.

		32844		171235		04/13/2022		04/16/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:34:09 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:34:09 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer became agitated towards the end of the day after observing staff eating their lunch, and demanding to be given some of their food. Consumer eloped from assigned area, and became physically aggressive towards staff during attempts to redirect consumer and offer appropriate coping techniques to use.  Staff utilized two Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wraps to ensure staff and consumer safety after consumer displayed physical aggression towards staff; 2 minutes.  Staff met to discuss discretion amongst staff when eating around consumers during the day. Also, to be proactive in regards to consumers who may become hungry and agitated towards the end of the day or after lunch, fruit will be made available throughout the day. Staff will also continue educating consumer on ways to appropriately communicate needs to staff.

		32913		171235		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		2		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 11:29:05 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 11:29:05 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client eloped from the classroom using the rear exit door after becoming agitated with a peer. As staff responded, the client was walking outside of the facility’s fenced area towards the building next door. When approached by staff DR and Crisis Responder, the client began to yell and curse while continuing to walk away from the facility. At this time, client communicated verbal threats while aggressively posturing towards staff when attempting to talk with client. During efforts to de-escalate, the client made several attempts to walk into the street while vehicles were passing. As staff continued efforts to talk with and redirect towards the sidewalk, the client first began to shove Crisis Responder. Client displayed ongoing physical aggression towards staff while continuing to walk into the street without regard for personal safety. As a result, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:03pm to ensure client safety. While transporting back to the facility and into the front office quiet room, client was verbally aggressive and resistant. Upon entering the front office quiet room area, the client continued to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by using his jacket to strike Crisis Responder on the shoulder and head. During client's attempts to leave the quiet room, the client began to posture towards and shove staff DR away from the door. After failed attempts to verbally redirect the client, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 3:05pm to ensure staff and client safety. Following release of the wrap, the client was able to sit on the floor and discontinue displaying aggressive behaviors.

		33049		171235		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:32:08 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:32:08 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client became agitated during lunch while in the activity room. Although the consumer brought lunch from home, he became upset as a result of not having the same food as his peers and refused to eat it. Staff attempted to provide the client with additional options, but he refused. Client then proceeded to the exterior door of the activity room and eloped outside of the facility. While staff attempted to talk with consumer and encourage the use of appropriate coping skills, the client made attempts to jump over the fence and further elope from the facility. During these attempts to de-escalate and redirect, the client displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by shoving and pushing staff. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 "limited control walk" at 12:25pm to safely escort the client back into the facility. Once inside the activity room, staff released the restrictive intervention, but the consumer immediately began attempting pick up chairs and throw them. As staff attempted to retrieve a chair from the client during his attempt to throw it, the client proceeded to grab another chair and throw in staff's direction. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:26pm and held for a duration of six minutes to ensure the safety of staff and client. The Therapeutic Intervention was released at 12:32pm when the client was able to discontinue verbally and physically aggressive behaviors. Upon releasing the therapeutic intervention, the client was able to sit, process, and safety plan with staff before returning to the classroom.&#x0D;
&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33257		171235		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BONNEAU		RILEY						11/24/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA U5 Co-occurring DayTx for up to 8 youth/HA/U5/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:19:09 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:19:09 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer was in the classroom discussing Red Day Processing with staff. When staff prompted the consumer to complete a red day chore within the classroom, the consumer became upset and eloped from facility through the rear classroom exit door. He walked next door to the EMS parking lot and refused to refrain from blocking the EMS garage entrance while EMS personnel were in the process of moving two vehicles. Staff MR and staff EM at that time utilized a Hope Services Curriculum "two-person limited control walk" at 2:16pm to safely escort the consumer back to the facility. During the two-person transport, the consumer dropped to the ground, and staff released the restrictive intervention. At that time, the consumer re-entered the classroom and began banging and kicking on the walls, resulting in the consumer kicking a hole in the classroom wall. The consumer then attempted to elope out of the classroom by exiting through the quiet room area to another classroom. At that time, staff was able to block the quiet room exit doors and keep the consumer within the quiet room area. The consumer began to kick and punch on walls inside the quiet room area while attempting to get out. When the crisis responder entered the quiet room area, the consumer began to punch at and attempt to bite staff. At that time, crisis responder utilized a series of Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 RI blocks at 2:30pm while moving around the quiet room area to maintain safety while the consumer was being aggressive. After awhile, the consumer was able to calm down and sat in the corner of the quiet room while crying. During that time, staff continued attempts to de-escalate and verbally redirect consumer to maintain safe and appropriate behavior. After talking with staff, the consumer was able to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33275		239137		04/10/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		BOONE		LETICIA						3/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other												Sexual Assault																																		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 11:30:16 AM		mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 11:30:16 AM				Risperdal 1 mg BID ; Abilify 5 mg 1/2 tab nightly		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 12-year-old female (Member: LB; Patient ID: 239137; DOB: 03/21/2010) on 4/10/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The member reports that she had been coerced into unwanted sexual contact during her hospitalization at Wakebrook by another patient. The member explained that the 15-year-old boy showed her his penis than forced her to sit on his lap while he grinded against her buttocks. Law Enforcement have been contacted.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the last date of service, select the appropriate category of Sexual Assault in IRIS, report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, submit the DSS determination letter, safety plan with the member and her guardian, and complete a trauma assessment/address trauma.

		32628				03/15/2022		04/02/2022		04/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Born		Tyler						3/25/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 4:03:18 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 4:03:18 PM								Client was pinned against the wall by his mother's boyfriend. Mother hit her boyfriend's nose with a cane to separate her boyfriend from him. Right after the incident happened, mother called 911. The police came and took mother's boyfriend into custody and he was released from custody a couple of hours later. Mother's boyfriend slept in his car that same day. On 3/16/2022, mother took her boyfriend to the hospital and then he went to a mental health facility, where he received treatment. Mother's boyfriend was in the mental health facility from 3/16/2022 to 3/29/2022. On 3/29/2022, mother picked her boyfriend up from the mental health facility and he is now back home living with her family. He is currently taking medications for his PTSD and is seeing a therapist.  The IIH team made a report to CPS. A safety plan is in place to address supervision with mother's boyfriend.

		32947				04/22/2022		04/23/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Bost		Megan						5/31/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Female		Yes		RHA Howell Care Center		Other		7621 Monroe Rd.																		Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:26:45 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 11:26:45 AM								On 4/22/22 at approximately 8:00am Megan's right foot was swollen and bruised when the Monroe Rd Direct Support staff went to wake her up for her morning routine and she was unable to bear weight on her right foot. Megan sustained a fall on 4/15/22 while on a home visit with her parents, was diagnosed with a sprain and was seen by her FNP on 4/20/22 who states a small fracture could have been missed from the fall on 4/15/22. Megan has a seizure disorder which causes her to fall, walks with a gait belt due to being unstable on her feet and displays aggressive behaviors. Megan also has a history of swelling and instability with her right foot from a previous fracture in her youth causing weakness in her right foot. Megan was transported to the hospital via EMS due to being unable to bear weight on her right foot and was diagnosed with a fracture to her right foot. Megan will follow-up with the orthopedist on 4/25/22.

		33406		303580		05/21/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOWLING		BREANNA						12/27/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:07:19 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:07:19 AM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Binge eating disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Attention and concentration deficit		Client reported to foster dad that on 5/21/22, client attempted suicide by taking an overdose of her prescribed medication. Client reported experiencing no symptoms. Client presented alert x4 during session on 5/23/22. Team requested foster dad to notify PCP of incident. Team reviewed safety plan with client and foster dad.  Client's safety plan was updated to increase supervision and access to medication and potentially harmful objects. Client will participate in safety and risk assessments at least 3x per week with the IIH team. Client's foster parents will also increase supervision.

		33654		53533		06/10/2022		06/14/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BOWMAN		WILLOW		CMSED				10/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:17:27 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:17:27 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Long-term (current) use of other medications		Out-of-county provider reports that client's mother reported that after a funeral, the client became upset because she wanted to stay with another family member. The client's mother reported the client took her bag and left their family member's home without saying where she was going. The mother contacted the police and the client was located at a local park. The client was returned about two hours later.  The client also attempted to elope on 6/12 and 6/13.  Client shared she was upset with her mother and did not want to be around her. CFT will be held to debrief after recent incident.

		32735		614643		04/01/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:54:51 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:54:51 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver reported that client was home alone because she refused to come to dinner with the family. While client was home, she attempted to break into her grandparent's house next door, prompting a neighbor to call the police. Caregiver reported that client was attempting to get in the house so that she could use some illicit substances she had gotten her hands on.  Client was later IVC'd on 4/7/2022 after she threatened to slice her caregivers' throats and cut herself when she escalated after mom found the phone she had been hiding. Client proceeded to break the mailbox and break a garden statue when she threw the statue at the house. Client then left and did not return home until 2am.  Team has been pursuing a 30-day assessment for this client. However, after the most recent escalations, a CFT will be called to process the possibility of a PRTF recommendation with bridge services of PHP and IIHS with a step-down to MM.

		33183		614643		05/04/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				No		5		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 12:36:35 PM		jkillette		5/10/2022 12:36:35 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom told QP that client had left the house on Wednesday May 4th and did not let mom know where they were going. Mom contacted CPS. Client was gone for 5 hours and came home around 8pm. Client told mom that she went to a friend's house.

		33199		614643		05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:53:56 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:53:56 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Caregiver contacted LP to report that she came home and client was not there. Caregiver reported that the house was a mess and smelled of illicit substances when she came home from work at 5:30pm. Caregiver reported that she was unsure where client was. Caregiver reported that client finally returned home around 9:30pm.  Client's symptoms continue to be escalated, which has led to defiant and high-risk behaviors, therefore, the CFT team has agreed the most appropriate level of care to be PRTF. The addendum has been completed and the team is currently working on referrals. IIH team will continue to provide individual and family support and encourage the client to utilize their safety plan.

		33235		614643		05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:14:13 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:14:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom reported to QP that client eloped from the home at 5:30 pm Tuesday May 10th and was gone for more than 3 hours. Mom called CPS. Client came back home around 9pm that night and told mom that they had walked to Walmart with friends that live in the neighborhood.

		33309		614643		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BOYD		KENNAH						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:39:52 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:39:52 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Mom reported to QP that client had eloped from the home at 5:45pm and had not come back home until 10pm. Mom reported that in the previous session of Intensive In Home Services, client expressed suicidal ideation. Mom reported to QP that client has started cutting themselves again. Mom reported to QP that there was police involvement to find client and an IVC was made on 05/18/2022.  Safety plan was created and reviewed with family during session on 5/16. Risk assessment was completed on 5/16. Caregiver got an IVC after client's behaviors continued to escalate.

		33689		26603		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BREWINGTON		TYQUON		CMSED				12/20/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:49:43 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:49:43 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encopresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Consumer admitted to having consensual sex with a 13 year old female. However, female has reported to the police that the sex was not consensual. Consumer is currently in a foster placement with adoption plans by the end of the year.  Consumer and his foster parents were interviewed by the police. Police informed the foster parents that the next step was talking to DSS guardian and then going to the magistrates office to make decisions about charges. OPT will continue to engage consumer and his family in trauma informed therapy, to include preparation for adoption at the end of this year.

		32779		795050		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:32:56 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:32:56 PM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		LP received a called from mom stating client did not come home by his curfew, which is 8:15 pm. Mom stated she called client twice but he rejected her phone calls. Mom stated that this is normal behavior for client. Mom called the crisis line at 8:45 pm to report client not being home by his expected time. Mom stated she had already called the police and she was waiting on them to come to the house. LP told mom to give her a call back once she has heard from the police. Mom stated that she did have location on client's phone so that they will be able to find him. Mom called crisis line back at 9:33 pm to state that the police made a report but told her that there was nothing they could really do because she called stating he missed curfew. Mom stated that they would try and locate him just to make sure he was safe. LP stated that she would call mom and check-in in a hour for an update to see if client had returned home. Mom stated okay. Mom called crisis line back around 9:57 pm stating that client came back home.  LP and the IIH team will continue to monitor this behavior and put together a written plan for possible future episodes.

		33389		795050		05/10/2022		05/20/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				No		10		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:12:53 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:12:53 AM						Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		IIH team was contacted by the consumer mother due to her being informed that the consumer was “laid out” in the floor at school. Through the parent’s discussion with the school, the staff believe that the consumer was having a negative reaction due to being under the influence. Based on the consumer’s mother reports, the consumer consumed 3 cannabis gummies resulting. The school call emergency medical services and transported the consumer to the hospital for evaluation. Based on test and assessments, the consumer had cannabis in his system and indeed consumer cannabis gummies resulting to the negative reaction of the substance.

		33325		795050		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BRICE		WILLIAM						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		School																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:57:55 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:57:55 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		IIH team was informed by the parent that the client had missed his medication for 4 days due to staying with his father and leaving medication at home. The parent reported that the client received his medication before going to school that day. It was reported that the client skipped 1st block and returned to school around second block. Around 1pm, the parent received a phone call from the client’s school, and it was reported that his blood pressure and heart rate was elevated. The school reported that the client took something, and he was having a negative reaction. The client refused to let the faculty know what he took, and the school had little information on the incident. The EMS was called to the school, and they evaluated his vitals. Based on evaluation, the EMS did not take the client to the hospital due to not being sick enough to go to the emergency room.  It was later discovered that the client took food from another child at his school, which had been laced with a possible drug called CBD (delta 8). The IIH team will work on coming up with a safety plan with the client and his mother in regards to safety of not taking items from individuals that he doesn't know at school and to not take items from people he does know at school as well. The IIH team will also look into substance abuse education for the client.

		32713		494644		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BRIONES		VICTOR						10/1/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:10:22 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:10:22 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Mom reported that youth didn’t want to go to school; mom was unsure of youth’s true triggers for not wanting to attend school. Youth was screaming, and physically pushed mom. Mom is pregnant and called the police.  FIS will meet with mom to support her in creating a more detailed crisis response plan that mom can follow. Clinical supervisor (CS) educated mom on using Youth Villages on-call number when youth is escalated before calling the police if youth or others are not in harm’s way. Mom agreed to use the number. CS gave mom the number once again to make sure she had it. FIS will continue working with the family on their exit and wait plan, as well as coping skills and identifying triggers for youth not wanting to attend school, as well as possible respite options outside of the family.

		32924		553681		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Britt		Mark		AMI				12/23/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - 3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 115																				Yes		1		Peer Support		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:35:36 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:35:36 PM						Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Around 10 am on April 19th, 2022, NCPSS, Joseph Euler, received a phone call from the client stating that he needed the crisis hotline for Southlight Healthcare and that he had homicidal ideations towards individuals who had been staying in his home.  The client reached out to police, and they assisted him getting to a hospital. The client said he felt he was being taken advantage of monetarily by the occupants staying in his house, feared for his life, and did not want to do anything rash. At which time, PSS gave the client the number to SouthLight's crisis hotline and prepared to meet the client face-to-face as soon as PSS knew where the client would be transferred for immediate psychological treatment. PSS met the client at RI, Durham. The client explained to PSS that he has been having domestic issues. The client asserts that other persons not on his lease agreement have been staying at his house, and the client claimed that these individuals did psychically and sexually assault the client. The client stated that he did not want these individuals in his home, especially once the client is released from the hospital setting and goes home.  CST team has been recognizing ongoing challenges with client's different occupants in the home. They have had many discussions around setting boundaries, but client disclosed actual safety concerns in the home. He agreed to reach out to police to have the occupants put out of the home before he goes home. CST team provided different options to client around his housing needs. CST team will continue to assess if higher levels of care would be more appropriate.

		33228		651912		04/28/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		Britt		Timothy		AMI				5/19/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Cumberland		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:15:18 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:15:18 PM				none		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Unspecified abdominal pain		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 43 year-old male (Member: TB; Patient ID: 651912; DOB: 05/19/1978) on 4/28/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with the last date of service being 4/12/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider called the member about a missed care management appointment on 5/12/2022. The individual who answered the phone stated that on 4/28/2022 that she was called by the Police stating that they had found the member on the road near her house at about 5:30 am. When they found the body he had a crack pipe and lighter in his hand. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33657		2759		06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BRITT		THOMAS		AMI				11/21/1950 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Fayetteville Street Community Living Home		855 Morgan Rd		855 Morgan Rd, Eden NC 27288 2467																		Yes		2		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Community																				Other								Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 7:57:39 AM		dsofia		6/15/2022 7:57:39 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizophrenic disorders, residual type, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type		Client was taking a leisurely walk in the community when he was attacked by fire ants. He tried to get home but the pain from the ants caused him to sit on a curb. Due to him appearing to be in distress, the paramedics transported him to Duke Hospital. The hospital called Robin Williams with the contact information client had in his wallet to inform her of his location and his current condition.  Upon arrival to pick him up, the hospital informed Ms. Williams that the wanted to keep him overnight for observation after reviewing his medication list.  The social worker and Ms. Williams communicate constantly concerning client and their theory of him being on too many medications.  Spots were also found on his lungs.  Client wants to go home but understands the medication and lung concerns of the doctors.  He is in good spirits and cooperating with medical members.  Ms. Williams continues to check on him twice daily since the incident.

		33245				05/12/2022		05/14/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brittain		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		4410 E Independence		4410 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte NC 28205 7404																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 11:25:06 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 11:25:06 AM								Consumer# 458217 was in the front part of the office talking with his peers when he became upset with the conversation between him and his peer and tried to hit him with a hole puncher. Staff#1 intervened separating the 2 boys and processing with Consumer# 458217. Staff#1 informed the boys it was time to leave and return to the facility. Staff#2 and the boys was walking to the car when Consumer# 458217 stated he was not riding in the car with staff and his peers and begin walking down the street. Staff #2 immediately got in the car and went to find him. Staff#2 did not see him. However another staff was leaving the office and seen him walking down the street on the opposite side of the road picked him up and return him to the group home. Staff #1 contacted on call and House Manager to inform her that he had picked him up and was taking him to the facility after he was able to charge his phone. House Manager contacted on call and the police to report Consumer# 458217 found and safe. The CMPD came out and did a recovery to make sure he was safe and in the home.

		33420				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brittain		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:19:56 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:19:56 PM								Staff was out in the community doing evening school pickups and stopped by the Administrative Office for paperwork needed at the facility. Once staff and consumer arrived at the office, he was in the office talking to the owner and his peers. In the process, the Executive Director had let staff know that some shoes had been donated and she wanted the consumers to pick out a pair for themselves.  Consumer and his peers told the director that the Monteith facility staff was being mean to him in order to get the new shoes. Staff processed with consumer about his behavior and being able to talk with staff and being honest. Staff informed consumer that him getting the shoes was not an issue, that the issue was him being dishonest. Staff processed with consumer about the expectations of complying with the group home rules and daily tasks. Staff processed with consumer about working his program and possible transition to a lower level of care. Staff asked consumer to complete his hygiene and join his peers for dinner. Consumer informed staff that he was going to do his hygiene and then come eat.  When staff went to see why it was taking so long for him to get in the shower, staff saw that the window was open and consumer was not in his room.  Staff looked around the house and did not see him. Staff immediately contacted CMPD and the on-call social worker. Consumer did return at 11:25pm with the police and had several verbal altercations with the officers. Consumer did get back on track once he processed with staff and the House Manager with no other incidents to report.

		33192				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brittan		Christopher						10/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		No		5		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:54:33 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:54:33 PM								Consumer was in his bedroom sleeping and was awakened by a peer yelling and throwing items into his bedroom.  Consumer asked his peer to leave him alone and stop throwing things at him.  Staff prompted consumer to remain in his bedroom and go back to sleep but he refused.  Consumer proceeded to converse with his peer and agreed to go AWOL with him.  Staff attempted to process with consumer and convince him to remain in his authorized area for safety reasons.  Consumer refused to  comply and continued to interact with his peer.  Staff observed consumer climbing out of his bedroom and immediately tried to get him to come back inside.  Consumer refused and proceeded to run down the street.  Staff immediately called 911 in compliance with protocol.  Consumer was later located by the police and returned to the facility.

		32843		778868		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROADWAY		KYLE						8/5/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:29:32 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:29:32 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		TH received a crisis call on 4/14/22 regarding client making homicidal comments and acting aggressively towards siblings. While on the phone with mom TH heard client screaming and yelling. Mom shared he was in his room and she was standing upstairs with him to make sure he was safe and couldn't get to his siblings. Mom shared that his sister had turned on a show (a show that client had watched and liked) but because his sister did it, mom said he started to flip out. Client would grab the toy dog that made noises and moved to demonstrate what he wanted to do to his siblings. Mom shared client then went after one of his younger sisters, which resulted in mom having to pry his hands off of his sister because he had her in a head lock. Mom shared currently client was upset because he didn't want the police to come. While on the phone with mom, she was able to get client to talk to his grandmother, which calmed him down. TH processed with mom on how she was doing and the options for hospitalizations. Mom shared she would take him first thing in the morning because he was finally calm and getting ready to eat and then bed. TH followed up with mom to ensure she took client to the hospital. Mom agreed to take him to UNC Chapel Hill. Mom called TH to inform TH that the hospital ended up IVC'ing client due to his remarks.  IIH team will continue to support client's mother with implementing the safety plan.

		33378		816104		05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROOKS		ANAHJEI						12/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 7:51:38 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 7:51:38 AM						Coronavirus infection, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Illness, unspecified		Client was suspended from school for 5 days due to a physical altercation with a peer. Client exclaimed that the peer assaulted her first and that she was defending herself. Client became aggressive and defensive as she returned to the home and was confronted about opening her letter. Caregiver reported that client began to kick and throw objects around, and resorted to punching caregiver in the chest at least three times.  Will review de-escalation techniques and safety planning for appropriate responses.

		32614				03/31/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brown		Liam						11/13/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		5700 Executive Drive suite 200		5700 Executive Drive Suite 200, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		No		4		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged		Yes										Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:18:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:18:28 AM								CM, Kristin Slaughter, received phone call from TFP, Vicki Battle-Cashwell, at approximately 7PM. TFP reported client attended therapy appointment that evening and therapist informed her that she would be making a CPS report due to allegation made by client during session. CM spoke with therapist, Nicole Atkinson, and she reported client stated that TFP hits him. CM provided update to Union Co DSS SW / legal guardian, Adria Cooper-Nesmith. Team made decision for client to be placed in emergency respite care during this time. Arrangements were made for respite and CM arrived to pick up client from the Cashwell TFH at approximately 9PM. Client began to make statements during the car ride that he would not stay in respite. Client initially refused to get out of the car upon arrival to the respite. Client did comply after several prompts but began engaging in defiant / non-compliant and acting out behaviors upon entering the respite home. Client locked himself in the bathroom and refused to come out. Client stated he would not stay. Client stated repeatedly he would not get in the car with CM. Client left the property (with only his pajamas and socks on) and ran around the neighborhood. Client stated he wanted to be homeless and hoped to die. Client made several suicidal type statements and engaged in verbal outburst. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police were contacted. Client continued non-compliant behaviors and stated he would not go to the hospital. CMPD contacted paramedics to assist with transport to the hospital. Client was transported by ambulance to Novant Health Presbyterian Hospital. Client continued acting out and aggressive behaviors upon arrival. Client was admitted for observation in the children's ED and awaiting eval from psychiatrist to determine if inpatient hospitalization is recommended. Union Co DSS SW / legal guardian received updates throughout process.  Client's behaviors have been escalating over the last several weeks following the disruption of other TFC child in the home.  TFP has given 30 day notice and team has been working to decide appropriate level of care for client given recent escalations in behavior. CM has been completing 1:1 contacts with client as required, and no abuse has been reported to her. CM has not observed any bruises or scratches.  Team will continue to identify appropriate level of care following discharge. At this time, it has been decided he will not return to TFC home. CM will review foster care expectations with TFP, including discipline policy and any other trainings as identified throughout course of investigation.

		32627				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 2:44:37 PM		jkillette		4/4/2022 2:44:37 PM								Consumer #179514 became agitated when his peers began arguing. Consumer #179514 expressed not wanting to hear the yelling any further and went to his bedroom. Staff went to process with Consumer #179514 while he tried to avoid the negativity from his peers. Consumer #179514 appeared to be calm and requested to remain in his bedroom. Staff remained on the hall in order to maintain line of sight of Consumer #179514. As staff went to hand another staff the facility keys, staff heard loud noises coming from Consumer #179514’s bedroom. Staff observed Consumer #179514 climbing out of his bedroom window. Staff went out the back door in an attempt to process with Consumer #179514 but he ran through a neighbor’s back yard and in to a wooded area. Staff searched the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but was unable to locate him. Staff then returned to the facility and followed AWOL protocol at that time. Law enforcement came out and completed a missing person report. Consumer #179514 later returned to the facility on his own at approximately 5:25am on Sunday morning. Consumer #179514 was searched for any contraband before re-entering the facility. Consumer #179514 was offered the opportunity to complete hygiene before lying down. Consumer #179514 refused and there were no other incidents to report. Law enforcement completed a wellness check and closed the report at that time.

		32669		815440		04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BROWN		WILLIAM						4/9/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes		Yes		Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:35:08 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:35:08 AM				Clonidine; Lexapro; Seroquel		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 12-year-old male (Member: WB; Patient ID: 815440; DOB: 04/09/2009) on 4/2/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff put his arm across his chest/neck and held him against the wall.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention tab in IRIS after the completed investigation, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that the provider has substantiated the allegation during preliminary reporting and the staff is pending termination.

		32684		22715		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		BROWN		RUTH		AMI		Medicaid C		5/3/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		EAST SIX FORKS ROAD																				Yes		2		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:42:29 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:42:29 PM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, mild; Other bipolar disorders; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 299.8 - Other Specified Early Childhood Psychoses                                                                                                             ; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Generalized anxiety disorder; Bipolar II disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type		At the time of the incident the resource advocate was unaware that the individual was driving a vehicle while talking to her on the phone. The resource advocate heard a crash and stood by the phone until she heard others around the individual asking her if she was ok. It is unknown what type of injury the individual had because during the vehicle accident the phone was dropped and resource advocate was not able to speak with the individual to ask what had happened. The resource advocate contacted the individual's emergency contact and asked if she was aware of the situation to what the emergency contact stated she was aware that Ruth was involved on a car accident and informed to resource advocate that they were on their way to the hospital and would contact resource advocate later to provide further information.  Client received stitches.

		33229		258443		04/04/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BROWN		TARIENA		AMI				4/19/1971 12:00:00 AM		50		Female		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Cumberland		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:34:25 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 1:34:25 PM				Lisinopril, 10 mg daily		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 51 year-old female (Member: TB; Patient ID: 258443; DOB: 04/19/1971) on 4/4/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with the last date of service being 1/24/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider contacted the member’s Probation Officer for an update on the status of the member. The Officer reported that the consumer died on 04/04/22 of an overdose. The Officer had no further information. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32786		347681		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:30:41 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:30:41 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was shouting, kicking door, slamming door, and refusing to open door. Staff attempted to de-escalate client. Staff offered time away, PRN, and directed client to remove self off hall to calm self down. Client refused and continued with agitated/aggressive behavior. Client was restrained. Client was offered PRN during restraint and agreed. Client was released after client agreed to plan of care; 11 minutes.

		32795		347681		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:07:05 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:07:05 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Patient and her roommate got into a verbal argument and Raymonet charged towards her and had to be restrained by staff. She was given prn Zyprexa. Medication well tolerated. Patient released when calm and compliant.

		32825		347677		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:42:44 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:42:44 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client got upset because his family members were not picking up his phone call. Client began to try to destroy the wall tile. Staff tried to prevent him from harming himself by removing his hands from the wall tile and he instantly started fighting staff. Staff had to place him in a therapeutic restraint due to extremely aggressive behaviors.

		32826		347677		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:49:48 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:49:48 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was standing in front of the tv and became agitated when asked to move out of the way. Client increased agitation and began to attack his peers. Staff encouraged client to calm down and take a time away. Client ignored staff prompts and directives. Staff tried to process with client and client became extremely physically aggressive. Client then was placed into a therapeutic restraint due to behaviors.

		32912		347677		04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:31:10 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:31:10 AM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became disruptive and started to escalate himself. Client struggled to listen to follow directives from staff and continued to show aggression towards others. Client attempted to break the window and began to attack nurse. Client was placed in restrictive intervention due to continued aggression.

		32892		812670		04/17/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z1 - FCT 3 Mth Outcome/22/Z1/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:02:18 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:02:18 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client's mom reported to the clinician that the client had runaway from the home and when police found the client she was in the middle of the road crying. Client was transported to the hospital and admitted.  Clinician will work with family and client on appropriate discharge planning and will follow up with discharge recommendations from the hospital.

		32914		381542		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/17/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		BROWN		BRIAN						2/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 11:36:12 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 11:37:18 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Persons encountering health services in other specified circumstances		Per mother, she was out looking for the dog and when she returned home, she found that client was vaping in his room. Per mother, she stated that his behavior began to get irate and he started to get verbally aggressive towards her. Per mother, she stated that she told the client that she was going to take him to the hospital. The client got really upset and stated that he was going to kill everyone in the home. Then the client proceeded to call 911 and told them that he was being held against his will in his mother’s car. Per mother, she stated to the police that she was in route to the hospital due to the client’s behavior.  IIH will collaborate with mother and hospital to determine the best level of care and treatment options. It was discussed that they are looking for beds to refer the client for further evaluation.

		32967		347677		04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:15:07 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:15:07 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was refusing staff directives to go to his room for lights out. Client began to disrupt other clients that were in their rooms attempting to go to sleep for the evening. Due to his behavior, other clients became more agitated and became disruptive also. Other clients eventually followed directives to return to their rooms. Client continued to be disruptive and then began climbing on tables and throwing objects. Staff continued to follow client around the cottage giving the directive to proceed to his room for bedtime. Client continued to ignore staff's prompts. Client then threw staff's laptop on the ground. Following that incident, client became violent towards another staff member and pushed her. At that point, staff placed client in a RI due his disruptive, destructive, and violent behavior. During the RI, client made several attempts to bite staff but was unsuccessful. Client  also attempted to spit on staff during the RI and was unsuccessful. Nurse and other staff member were present to observe the RI. Staff talked to client during RI to coach him through how to deescalate. Client eventually was calm enough to release him from RI but not completely calm. He did return to his room but began to throw water on the floor in anger. Staff sat by his door and spoke with him to help deescalate and approach baseline.

		33011				04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:41:22 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:41:22 AM								Consumer #179514 became upset with staff when he was questioned about a lighter that was found in the facility. Consumer #179514 was defensive and verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff attempted to process with Consumer #179514 about the importance of safety in the facility as well as the rules about contraband. Consumer #179514 refused to process and walked out of the facility without permission. Staff followed Consumer #179514 to the back yard, giving him space, and listened to him as he vented about how he felt. Consumer #179514 stated that he still was not going back inside the facility. Staff continued to process with Consumer #179514, however, Consumer #179514 jumped the fence to a neighbor’s back yard and went AWOL. Staff searched the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but did not locate him. AWOL protocol was followed at that time. Law enforcement arrived at the facility and completed a report. After approximately 30 minutes, Consumer #179514 returned to the facility on his own. Law enforcement was notified of his return and the report was closed.

		33045		720455		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		LAPRINCEA						11/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:32:47 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:22:56 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress		Client’s adoptive mother reported client was being rushed to WakeMed due to a suicide attempt. Client’s mother reported during the morning of 4/29/22, she was informed that the client took anywhere between 20-50 Extra Strength Tylenol pills. Client’s mother reported calling CABHA crisis line but was unsuccessful and then called 911. EMS arrived and checked client’s vitals and reported the client's vitals to be stable but recommended taking client to the hospital. Upon organs being checked at the hospital, client’s enzyme levels were extremely high and medical providers were concerned for possible liver damage. Client is still in the medical department at the hospital with no current update.  Clinician has coordinated with the caregiver and will be coordinating discharge with hospital staff. Clinician will recommend step-down to PHP for medication monitoring and to assist with stabilizing back into her community setting. Team will discuss the most appropriate level of care., Per provider update on 5/2/22, client is currently stable and will be discharging from WakeMed today (5/2/22) with recommendations for: Appointment with OPT or MM within the next 5 days, along with recommendation for enhanced services of Intensive In Home. Client was prescribed Fluoxetine of 40mg on 4/30/22. Clinician has provided family with available times for the week to have an appointment confirmed for this week. Clinician will recommend client to engage in Partial Hospitalization, with a step down into Intensive In Home &amp; Medication Management.

		33218		317454		05/09/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd		4805 Green Rd, Raleigh NC 27616 2848																		Yes		2		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/13/2022 7:39:00 AM		dsofia		5/13/2022 7:39:00 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Program Manager contacted mom concerning the recommended services for consumer that were provided at consumer Intake and Assessment on 04/25/2022 with Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc., Clinician. Mom informed Program Manager during the call that the consumer had been admitted to UNC Wakebrook and was waiting for bed placement. On yesterday evening, consumer threatened to fight her mother and grandmother, attempting to punch holes in the whole, as well attempts to elope. Mom reported that she had to have consumer IVC'd to the hospital for evaluation.

		33286				05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brown		Nate						12/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:26:09 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:26:09 PM								While in his bedroom, preparing himself for bed, Consumer #179514 began making inappropriate sexual comments. Consumer #179514 stated that he needed to get his dick sucked. Staff immediately redirected Consumer #179514 but he continued making comments and using profanity. Staff redirected Consumer #179514 again and attempted to process with him about his behavior. Consumer #179514 became verbally aggressive and demanded that staff leave him alone. Staff gave Consumer #179514 some space but remained on the hall. After about 10 minutes, Consumer #179514 came out his bedroom walking fast and exited the facility without permission. Staff followed Consumer #179514 on foot until he was no longer visible. Staff used the facility vehicle to search the immediate area for Consumer #179514 but was unable to locate him. Staff then returned to the facility and followed AWOL protocol at that time. At this time Consumer #179514 has not returned to the facility.

		33335		381542		05/17/2022		05/21/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		BRIAN						2/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:25:12 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:25:12 AM						Cannabis abuse with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Persons encountering health services in other specified circumstances		Per mother, client was having a good day and she decided that he could have his phone back so that he could talk to his friends. Per mother, client asked his mother to let him go hang out with his friends. Per mother, she agreed and instructed him to be back in two hours. Per mother, 2 hours turned into 6 hours. Upon returning home, the per mother, she asked for the phone and the client refused to give her the phone. After several minutes of going back and forth with the client, the mother’s boyfriend came down and assisted the mother with attempting to get the phone. Per client, he stated that he called the police and told them that his mother and her friend was holding him and attempting to take his belongings. Police arrived and told the client that he needed to listen to his mother and if she asked for the phone, he needed to give her the phone. The client got upset with the police and started to tell them to leave because they were not going to do anything. Per mother, client wanted the police to arrest her for taking his belongings. Per mother, when the client realized that the police were not going to arrest his mother, he because very upset and aggressive towards all the adults present. After attempting to process with the client, the mother’s boyfriend guided the client to leave the room. Per mother, the client just fell on the floor making a scene. In the process, the client hit is nose on the floor, which caused it to start bleeding. Per mother, the client got up very upset and ran into the kitchen to get a knife and expressed his anger towards the mother’s boyfriend. Per mother, she was able to get the knife from the client and the police wanted to know if they needed to take him to the hospital. Per mother, she stated that after getting the client calm, she was able to take him to a relative's house to spend the night and approach the issue in the morning with the entire team.  IIH team will get together with mother and client to determine what happened and discuss what can prevent this crisis from happening again. IIH team is assessing if a higher level of care is warranted. IIH team services will resume with family and individual sessions.

		33360		812670		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:19:48 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:19:48 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client's mom contacted the clinician and informed clinician that DSS was at the home and police were contacted and on the way to the home due to the client making a report stating she had been abused. Client's mom will give the clinician the DSS worker information.    In addition, clinician was notified from the client's mother that the client had been admitted into the hospital that evening due to the client being physically aggressive. Client's parents have also pressed charges on the client.

		33365		347677		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:43:48 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:43:48 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client began to display random unpredictable behaviors. Client became physically aggressive towards others in the cottage. Client punched staff in the chest several times. Client began being physically aggressive towards his peers. Client again began to physically attack staff.

		33494		317454		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:46:20 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 7:46:20 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		QP contacted the grandmother and was informed that client's mother completed an IVC due to client attempting to drive off in the grandmother’s car and physical aggression towards the grandmother. The grandmother reported she took client's cell phone from her and she became verbally and physically aggressive. The grandmother reported she ran into bathroom to get some space away from client. While she was in the bathroom, client grabbed her car keys and jumped into the car. The grandmother then came out of the bathroom and was able to persuade client to get out of the car by promising to return the cell phone. The grandmother then contacted the mother, police, and IIH team, and informed every one of the incident. The mother went to the magistrates office and completed an IVC. Client was taken to Rex Hospital by Raleigh police at 1am and is still currently at the hospital.  Higher level of care recommended due to ongoing behaviors.

		33537		812670		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:41:56 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:41:56 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Mom called the clinician to inform the clinician that the client went to their local fire department to report that she is being physically abused. Client was taken to the hospital but shortly upon arriving by the ambulance she was discharged.  Clinician made a CPS report and will collaborate with team to make sure client is safe.

		33545		347681		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 11:09:02 AM		dsofia		6/7/2022 11:09:02 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was agitated by peer's teasing. Client became physically aggressive towards staff (hitting, biting &amp; kicking). A restrictive intervention was initiated, lasting 5 minutes.  Client was released when no longer aggressive. No injuries noted.

		33574		347681		06/07/2022		06/08/2022		06/07/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 5:07:25 PM		dsofia		6/8/2022 5:07:25 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client displayed severe agitation and was unable to control her behaviors. Client was banging on doorways, screaming and yelling. Client threw the trash can down the hallway. Client started becoming aggressive with staff by slapping staff. Restraint was initiated for client and staff's safety. Client was physically escorted off the hallway and into the quiet room during the restraint. Client requested PRN for agitation. Client tolerated well. Client was released and returned to the unit calm.

		33732		812670		06/17/2022		06/19/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		SHYNIAH						5/19/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect												Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 1:42:22 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 1:42:22 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Borderline personality disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Clinician on call spoke with client's dad on the phone after gathering information from primary clinician that there was an incident that occurred at the house that resulted in police involvement. According to the client's dad, the client called 911 on her parents claiming that they would not let her in the home after returning home from the hospital. Following the police investigation, and given client's history of making false claims to the police regarding abuse, police were able to leave the residence and the client went to bed.  Staff was notified the afternoon of 6/18/2022 at 4 PM from client's dad that she attempted to hang herself. When staff was notified, client's dad confirmed that she was stable and breathing and that they had called 911.  Client's dad notified staff at 9:00 PM letting her know the hospital was refusing to take her. Client's dad stated they were in the process of moving forward with IVC. Staff offered to support the family as able.  FCT will continue to work with the family and client on crisis prevention strategies, as this is an ongoing pattern.  PRTF placement search is ongoing at this time.

		33709		317454		06/18/2022		06/19/2022		06/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BROWN		MIANGEL		CMSED				12/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:24:54 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:24:54 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client's grandmother called staff at 12:51pm on June 18th, 2022 to report that MiAngel had taken her car keys and driven her car around the apartment complex hitting a couple cars. Staff arrived to the consumer's apartment at 1:02 pm. Consumer was sitting on the sidewalk outside of the apartment where she was having her vitals checked by the firefighters. A police officer came to speak to the consumer and asked her to explain what happened. The consumer said her aunt would not allow her to hold her baby cousin which made her feel very angry and made her feel as if no one loved her. Consumer also said multiple times that she wanted to kill herself and that is why she took the car. Then EMS came to examine the consumer. Consumer said her neck and back hurt. EMS took consumer on stretcher into the ambulance. QP asked EMS where she will be taken to and if she will be IVC'd. EMS said she will be taken to Wake Med PEDS ER and she will more than likely be IVC'd. QP highly recommended that she be IVC'd as she was just released from prior hospitalization 72 hours ago and she is an danger to herself and others. Consumer left in ambulance. QP went to speak to Ms. Spears (consumer grandmother) and aunt about the events leading up to consumer taking her car. Aunt said Consumer wanted her daughter (baby cousin) and the aunt said no because her son was playing with her (the baby cousin) which made the consumer very angry, then aunt heard a loud banging sound. It did not register with aunt that it could be MiAngel, but then she went out to look and saw she was driving the car. QP assessed damage of grandmothers car, as well as the other cars that were damaged. QP left at 1:45.

		33819		773365		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		BROWN		DANIEL						12/4/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:24:56 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:24:56 AM						Social phobia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		5:49pm: Consumer's foster mother stated client was suspended for 2 days from the YMCA due to consumer making a statement he would bring a gun to the facility and kill himself and others. Attempts were made to engage with consumer via phone, but consumer was not receptive. Consumer was then contacted via zoom call. During the zoom call consumer was disengaged, however, stated he did not want to harm others but wanted to harm himself. Attempts to explore consumer's feelings and thoughts were unsuccessful. Consumer became escalated during the call and hit the dog as well as foster mother. Foster mother stated consumer has not escalated in this manner before and it was new behaviors exhibited. A safety plan was put in place. Foster mother stated if she is unable to keep consumer safe, she will take consumer to the hospital or call consumer's social worker. Consumer's behaviors continued to escalate. Consumer began to hit is head on the floor. Consumer went outside and turned over the outside furniture. as well as use a 2x4 wood object to hit the ring camera device and the front door (dents were made in the door.) Foster mother neighbor came over to assist with de-escalation as well as foster mother female friend. Foster mother was informed to take consumer to the ER for assessment due to escalated behaviors. Foster mother agreed and stated she would take consumer to be assessed. 11:19pm: Foster mother stated consumer went Holly Hill however there were no beds available. Foster mother was last at WakeMed waiting for consumer to be seen. 7:53am: An attempted call was made to follow up on the status of consumer. No answer, voicemail was left. 7:17pm: Intensive In Home team member spoke with foster mother. According to foster mother, consumer stayed the night at Wake Med and is waiting on a bed at Holly Hill, which he is to receive on 6/24/22. He will be transported from Wake Med to Holly Hill once the bed is ready.

		33791		347677		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMOND						3/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:41:41 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:41:41 PM						309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Disorder of written expression; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset due to issues with a bike. Client refused to allow others to help him. Client randomly threw a water bottle and helmet at staff that were not present for his issue. Client began to violently attack staff and severely bit her.  Client was unable to regroup and was placed in supine due to severe aggression towards staff; 3 minutes.

		33793		347681		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		BROWN		RAYMONET						3/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Seclusion																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:56:47 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:56:47 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being disruptive during R&amp;R. Explosive outburst occurred because she wanted a snack and did not immediately get a snack. Client was screaming yelling, and slamming doors, and being unsafe at the DOC station.  Seclusion initiated; 24 minutes. No injuries.

		33825				06/24/2022		06/26/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brownlow		Cameron				Medicaid C		1/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Royal Child Academy Company		Solomon Palace - 913 Interurban		913 Interurban Ave, CHARLOTTE NC 28208 1822																		Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:14:34 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:14:34 AM								The staff reported that Cameron wanted to assemble the new grill that was purchased for the group home in the living room he shared with other residents and got mad because staff redirected him to assemble grill outside on the porch. CB became agitated and threw a soda bottle and it spilled on the living room wall. This agitated the other residents and one resident inquired why he was throwing stuff on the wall. Cameron responded by cussing at the other client using abusive language. He then went outside and sat in the staff's car, so the client went to the car and according to Cameron the other client hit him and so he got mad and went the neighbor's house. Cameron has a history of telling lies to get others in trouble. The other resident claimed he didn’t touch CB. The staff followed CB to the neighbor’s house with his car. As the staff tried to encourage CB to go back to his home because it was late and also because he was intruding on the neighbor’s property as well as being belligerent. He became even more escalated and started vandalizing the staff’s car. Both the neighbor and staff called the police and when they arrived, the police tried to encourage CB to go back to his home, but he refused and demanded to go to the hospital and see all the pretty nurses and implied he had a girlfriend there. He continued his aggression so the police as no choice but to take him to Atrium Main Hospital.

		33391				05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BRUMBLES		JAYDON						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		1		child and adolescent residential treatment		Provider-Premises												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 11:43:29 AM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 11:43:29 AM				Airpiprazole 10mg; Escutalopram oxalate 10 mg; Melatonin 3mg; Clonidine HCL .1mg		296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 309.90 - Unspecified adjustment reaction		The member reported to DHHS that food was not being provided as a means of punishment. The member did not name a specific staff. Alliance has requested that the provider  submit an internal investigation, complete the Consumer/Services section, complete the HCPR section upon completion of the internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR letter, and update the prevention tab in the Supervisor Actions section upon completion of the internal investigation.

		33419				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Brumbles		Jaydon						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:11:17 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:11:17 PM								Client became agitated because he wanted a charger and access to the internet for his chromebook while in quarantine due to Covid. He was reminded of the home rules about the electronics and his behavior when permitted to utilize his chrome book previously, which is why restrictions have been put in place. Client became irate and began yelling screaming, moving through the home aggressively in restricted areas without a mask, and staff DG requested he return to his room and place his mask. Staff CE tried to process with client the house’s rules about electronics. Then, client returned to his room due to his quarantine but then began to scream and yell. As a staff CE try to speak with client, he stood there and requested to use the telephone.  Staff agreed that he could not touch the home phone but whatever call needed to be made she would make on her personal phone and place on speaker phone but client refused. Client attempted to push past her to go to the office to remove the telephone.  As client stepped back, he began to yell and spit in her face.  Staff prompted client to step backwards on more than one occasion. Staff CE backed up to refrain from the yelling and aggressive manner to continue to process with client. Client attempted to push past staff and she explained to client he was in her personal space. Client once again attempted to push past staff. Client grabbed the bedroom door and attempted to force it closed, smashing her foot in the door as she attempted to stop the door from closing completely while standing in the doorway. Client asked if he could walk outside and staff assured him he was able to leave his room and go either outside or to the bathroom, but he was not allowed to walk and move thru the home due to his positive COVID-19 screen. He agreed he just wanted to walk outside. Staff stepped back and he walked out the front door, stood in the yard momentarily, and then proceeded to walk off and go AWOL. The school social worker called staff and reported that client was at school. SW requested staff come and pick him up. Staff went to school but client refused to leave the school. The crisis unit was called due to COVID-19 regulations but they were unable to assist. Client refused to leave until he was agreeably transported to behavioral health, where he is currently being evaluated.

		33480				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Brumbles		Jaydon						12/6/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:59:10 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:59:10 AM								Staff heard JB in the kitchen with IR. Staff went in there and saw both consumers in each others faces. Staff tried to separate both consumers. JB and IR engaged in a fight. Staff got between them and separated the consumers. Consumers started a second round of fighting and staff separated them again. CMPD was called. Both consumers will be served with a juvenile arrest for the fight. IR suffered injury to his wrist while JB had some facial and lip bruises.  JB requested to be taken to BH. BH staff assessed JB’s concerns and he was under observation and later release with no additional recommendations.

		32881		280611		04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		BRUNSON		KANAIIS		CMECD				6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 8:08:55 AM		mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 11:38:19 AM				none reported		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance of other emotions; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		NOVA PRTF reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 16-year-old (Member: KB; Patient ID: 280611; DOB: 06/11/2005) on 4/13/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility services. The member reports that he was held by staff while another staff put their hand around his throat and told him not to F*** with him. The member then reported telling the staff that he does not know him, and the staff responded with “nobody will”. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the guardian were notified. Safeguards put in place for the member is unknown at this time. The provider has only accused one staff of physical abuse at this time. It should be noted that vital information regarding this member and incident are missing from the IRIS report., The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Preventative measures include continuing Client Rights training for staff and reassignment of the staff. It should be noted that the provider could not access the original Level 3 incident submitted on 4/15/22 due to the member's last name being spelled incorrectly and submitted another incident that came in as a Level 2. The investigation is attached to the Level 2 incident submitted on 4/22/22.

		33114		280611		05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		BRUNSON		KANAIIS		CMECD				6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:06:34 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:06:34 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other adjustment reactions with predominant disturbance of other emotions; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer for “No reason” hit new consumer in the face around the left eye, jaw, and mouth area. Consumer states that he is going to do this to all the new kids that comes in his house and that he didn’t need a reason. Consumer was uncontrollable when trying to fight the new consumer, this resulted in the use of an ESI.

		33503				05/23/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BRYANT		ELLIO						11/6/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 12:35:44 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 12:35:44 PM				Guanfacine 1 mg; Aripiprazole 2 mg; Sertraline 25 mg		309.9 - 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		The provider reported staff was seen swatting towards the member while the member was climbing on the cabinets in the day room. Upon further review of the camera footage, the incident team confirmed that the member was actually hit by the staff. Accused staff was suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. Alliance QM has requested that the provider  confirm if one of the DSS contacts is the member's guardian, contact Law Enforcement to report the incident, update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect Guardian and Law Enforcement contact, submit an internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR letter, and complete the HCPR tab upon completion of the internal investigation.

		33099		810544		04/30/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		BUCKLEY		HEATHER				Medicaid C		3/3/1983 12:00:00 AM		39		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 11:25:09 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:19:35 PM				Meloxicam 15mg every day; Daysee Birth control .15-.3 mg daily; Cetirizine 10 mg daily; Fluoxetine HCL 20 mg twice daily; Risperidone 2 mg- 2 tabs AM, 1 tab PM, 1 tab HS; Klonopin.5 mg in AM; 1 mg in PM; Divalproex (Depakote) 100 mg- 5 tabs at bedtime; Flonase  50 mcg 1 spay in each nostril bid		Mild intellectual disabilities; 296.23 - Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; 301.83 - Borderline personality disorder; 300.4 - 300.4 - Neurotic Depression		Abound Health reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 39-year-old female (Member: HB; Patient ID: 810544; DOB: 03/03/1983) on 4/30/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The member reported that she was hit by the AFL's partner on the arms and legs with a black pole. The member stated that the individual became upset because the member was not listening to her. The member had bruises on her left arm, above her right wrist and on her legs. It should be noted that the AFL’s partner is employed by Abound Health. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect APS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.,  UPDATE: Additional allegation includes spraying the member in the face with bleach water. Alliance requested that the provider address the added allegation of spraying the member in the face with bleach water. Provider is leaning towards an unsubstantiated determination. Corrective/Preventative measures: Review incident reporting procedures with AFL and partner to ensure staff are documenting all incidents • Begin having staff take photos of all client's bruises and upload to the OTC incident report for the specific incident (all Incident levels) QP will conduct unannounced home visits. Member was not removed from the home per LRP request. No other safeguards put in place.

		32717		162138		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BULLARD		TIMOTHY						7/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		NATIONAL DRIVE				Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street		324 Person Street, Fayetteville NC 28301 5736										Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 8:40:25 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:08:56 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The foster parent, Cynthia McLamb, telephoned the resource coordinator to inform that the youth in the home had become aggressive, attempting to break things in the Home and verbally threatening that he would kill both foster parents in their sleep. The therapeutic foster parents contacted the local law enforcement for support to intervene with the youth and he was taken to the magistrate's office and the foster parents initiated him going to the hospital for assessment. RC telephoned the hospital and spoke with a nurse on duty to provide contact information and was informed that they would keep the youth for observation and a full assessment, which would take a couple of days. RC notified the immediate supervisor, Debra Jewel, with Omni Visions and also spoke with the on Call worker for Cumberland county department of social services, Jackie Morrison, to inform of incident.  There were no real precipitating factors other than youth wanting to speak with his grandmother and having to be redirected regarding exhibiting appropriate behavior., Report received from OPT provider re: same incident.  Clinician received an email from client's foster care social worker noting client had been IVCd at Vidant for threatening to kill his foster parents in their sleep.  Client received tele-psych consultation and NC Step recommendations were to continue IVC and seek acute inpatient behavioral health setting. Per social worker, the client is being placed in a behavioral health bed, but there are none at this time for his age. The team is considering IIH services to support behavioral and emotional stability and to limit displacement from the home.

		33254		107863		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		0		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:02:20 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:02:20 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk and Kenan Durham, Director of Therapeutic Foster Care (TFC) and TFC Coordinator respectively, were informed of the following incident at 5:39pm on May 13, 2022. Foster Child (FC) ran away from the home of foster parent Twana Bannister located in Zebulon, NC. Earlier that day, FC had received 10 days of suspension from school for stealing two laptops and a set of air pod headphones with the suspension starting on Monday, May 16, 2022. Upon reviewing the footage of the camera located on her front porch, Twana had discovered FC had run away from the foster home. The porch camera footage showed FC leaving the home with his backpack and when the foster parent attempted to review the footage of her cameras located in the general living spaces of her home, she found FC had cut all the cords to the remaining cameras located inside and outside the home. Twana proceeded to call the Wake County Police Department to inform them of the situation and to be on the lookout for FC. Afterwards, Twana immediately contacted the DSS social worker on call for Durham Co. DSS, guardian of FC, and then contacted Monica Newkirk and Kenan Durham at Alberta Professional Services.

		33418		107863		05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 12:06:05 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 12:06:05 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk received a call from Twana Bannister at approximately 6:15pm Wednesday, May 25, 2022. She shared that she had requested for client to bring her a box that was shipped to the home. When she received the box, she noticed the box empty. She asked client to return the items that were in the box so she could see what was delivered, however, client decided to bring her 3 of his t shirts that had an odor to them in hopes they would satisfy her request. Twana refused to take the shirts and told client that she could look at the label on the box to find out what was in the box; but client continued to insist the shirts that he brought to Twana were the shirts that were delivered. Client then decided to go in the kitchen; he found a knife and pointed it at his chest. Twana was able to take the knife from him, but while Twana was walking away with the knife, client picked up another knife and aimed it at his chest again. Twana immediately called 911. Client walked to his bedroom, put on his shoes and backpack, and decided to leave the home. Before leaving the home, client dropped the second knife on the floor. Approximately 30 minutes later, Deputy Lupton found client and took him to Johnston Health Hospital in Smithfield, NC (509 N Brightleaf Blvd Smithfield, NC 27577) to be evaluated, while APS travels to the local Magistrate office to take out an IVC.

		33584		107863		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 12:59:57 PM		dsofia		6/9/2022 12:59:57 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Monica Newkirk was contacted by Twana Bannister, therapeutic foster parent (TFP), on June 7, 2022 at 7:41pm, sharing that client would not remove an item from his pants he was attempting to take from Walmart. Twana asked for assistance from the store, however, there was no one able to assist her in retrieving the item. Twana later decided to call the local police because she refused to leave the store knowing that client was attempting to steal an item to take home with him. When the police arrived, they spoke with client and client released a set of headphones to Twana, allowing her to return them to the store manager. Once they arrived home, Twana noticed that a laptop she was holding for Wake County was taken from a locked area. This laptop belonged to a previous child who was in care awaiting on his Wake County Social Worker to return it back to him. Twana noticed that client used a straight edge pin/tool to break the lock to take the laptop. When she asked client for the laptop, he refused and denied taking it. He later brought the laptop and placed it on the table. As Twana was walking from another room to secure the laptop, client quickly snatched the laptop off the table and ran out the of the home. Twana called Johnston County Police Department and Deputy Eason arrived. Monica Newkirk contacted Durham County On Call Social Worker, Lisa Powell, to inform client's legal guardian of the incident. The evening of June 7th, client was found walking the streets by a neighbor and then jumping in the woods when he would see someone eying him. Twana took the extra steps the night of June 7th and the morning of June 8th to let her neighbors know that client had left the home. Twana and other neighbors went out that morning to search for client. Thankfully, he was found and was transported to the hospital by the police, per his request to go to the hospital to get evaluated. In that time, Twana headed to the Magistrate office to take out an IVC. Updates for how the TFP and clinical treatment team wants to move forward were discussed at the CFT on June 8, 2022 at 2:30pm.

		33720		107863		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		BULLARD		JADA						7/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:00:04 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:00:04 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Kenan Durham, TFC Coordinator, received a call from Twana Bannister at 6:29pm on Friday, June 17, 2022. She described that she had called client to come outside and he proceeded to sit on a bench in the front yard. Client then approached Twana and told her he needed to go to the hospital. When Twana asked why, client informed her because he no longer wanted to be there (Twana's home). Twana informed him that was not a reason to go to the hospital, to which client responded by telling Twana to go ahead and call the police because he was going to run. After this statement, client ran and took nothing with him. Twana immediately called Kenan Durham to inform him of the situation, and Kenan Durham instructed Twana to call the police. Kenan Durham then contacted Shayna Williams, social worker on call for Durham County DSS, to inform them of the incident. Client was found by Deputy A. Marinero at 7pm on Friday, June 17, 2022, client was found sitting on the entrance sign to the main housing subdivision Twana lives in. Deputy Marinero then brought client back to Twana's home.  During the ride, client informed the officer that Twana had taken him and her grandchildren to McDonalds earlier but had gotten everyone food except him. Upon returning to the home, Twana showed the officer where client had thrown out the trash left from the food Twana had gotten him from McDonalds during the trip with him, her, and her grandchildren. Then, client personally volunteered to be committed to the hospital. Twana informed Kenan at that point client had been found and had personally volunteered to be committed to the hospital. Twana, in her own car, then followed Deputy Marinero, who transported client to Johnston Health Hospital in Smithfield, NC (509 N Brightleaf Blvd Smithfield, NC 27577). During client's ride with Deputy Marinero, the deputy had client in handcuffs for the ride to the hospital and then removed the handcuffs when client stepped out of the deputy's car. Upon meeting Deputy Marinero at Johnston Health Hospital, the officer informed Twana no police report would be filed, as client's commitment to the hospital was voluntary. When client was admitted and asked why he was being admitted, Twana reported client responded with the exact words, "voluntary commitment." He was then officially admitted to Johnston Health Hospital with the contact information of his guardian, Briana Dearing with Durham County DSS, provided to hospital staff. Twana then made an additional call to Kenan at 9:10pm on Friday, June 17, 2022 to inform him client had been officially admitted to the hospital and shared via text with Kenan her living room camera footage of client throwing away his trash from his McDonalds' meal purchased by Twana. Kenan then called Durham County DSS social worker on call at 10:19pm on Friday, June 17, 2022 to inform her client had been found, officially admitted to Johnston Health Hospital, and to inform the social worker on call there had been no police report filed due to client's hospital commitment being voluntary.

		33107		18121		04/12/2022		05/04/2022		05/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		BUNN		JAWHANNYE		ASTER				4/11/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		0		H2023 U4 HE - Support Employment Individual MH/U4/HE/		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:34:32 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:34:32 AM				Metformin 60MG 2x daily; Trazadone 10MG PSR		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, mild; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Not Defined; Illness, unspecified		Easterseals UCP NC/VA reports the death of a 44 year-old male (Member: JB; Patient ID: 18121; DOB: 04/11/1978) on 4/12/22. Member was receiving B3 Supported Employment services with the last date of service being 4/12/22. SI and HI are unknown. The provider was notified on 5/4/2022 by the member’s mother that the member had smoked marijuana that was laced with Fentanyl and later died. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. The provider reported trying to reach the member in April and May to no avail. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33353		501460		05/19/2022		05/23/2022		05/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Bunn		Otiona		CMSED				10/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Other														Yes										Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 8:20:21 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 8:20:21 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Client gave birth and had a positive drug screen for herself and the baby for marijuana and cocaine. CPS worker was only notified 05/19/2022 when the baby was delivered the week prior. CPS worker, nurse, and OPT were scheduled to meet at client's home; client was taken to the hospital by CPS worker and nurse, while OPT made contact with CPS worker by phone.

		33668		204546		06/11/2022		06/15/2022		06/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BURNETTE		ANGELA						3/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Firm Foundation, Inc.		Firm Foundation 705 Cumberland																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:05:35 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:05:35 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood		Out-of-county provider reports that client became aggressive toward her foster parent when she could not have her way. She was verbally aggressive and became physically aggressive and the police had to be called. The client was taken to the hospital for evaluation.  Team will explore possibility of increasing therapy or requesting IIH services, as well as look into the foster parent's methods of handling explosive behavior.

		33398		337486		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		BURNS		AKKOYA						9/8/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes										Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:21:22 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:21:22 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder		On 05/21/2022, at 09:10 pm, MST Therapist reported receiving a call from client's mother who reported that client left the home without permission after refusing to follow adult directives. Client's mother reported that she and her husband observed negative male peers in the breezeway in front of the home and directed client to come inside their home. Per client's mother’s report, client became verbally aggressive and client's father attempted to support client and her mother during their verbal altercation, which resulted in client leaving their home without permission. On 05/21/2022, at 09:59 p.m., MST Therapist reported receiving a phone call from client's mother reporting that client had returned home, however, client became verbally aggressive upon entering their home. Per client's mother, she attempted to implement client's established MST Safety Plan, but client became escalated. Client's mother reported that she removed herself from client's room. Client's mother reported that client requested to call 911 and client's mother granted her permission, evidenced by providing client the phone. Client's mother remained on the phone until the MST Therapist arrived at the home. MST Therapist begin providing support to client to assist her with de-escalating. MST Therapist was interrupted by client's father, as evidenced by providing client with a cellphone to speak with her maternal aunt. Client's maternal aunt is her natural support listed on client's MST Safety Plan. Client began to hyperventilate. EMS was contacted and client was escorted to the ambulance when they arrived to check her vitals. Client was then transported to the hospital by EMS.  MST Therapist conducted a follow-up on 5/22/2022; client's mother informed the MST Therapist that a report was made to CPS. MST Therapist will assist client's parents with meeting with DSS due to a new CPS report being made on client's mother for the marks made on client when she was attempting to restrain client. MST Therapist will work on communication skills such as refraining from yelling, no loud vocal tones, and not using profanity when communicating with adults to address the parent/child conflict in their home. Client's mother informed MST Therapist that a medical evaluation was completed and client was released from the hospital. A Child and Family Team meeting was scheduled for 5/24/2022 at 12:00 p.m.

		33477		803141		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:39:49 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:39:49 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		On Saturday, 5/28/22 around 9:45p. youth was downstairs in the basement with group using punching bag. when group was getting ready to transition upstairs Kevin sat down for a minute on his peers hoodie on accident. His peer instantly got upset and began making threatening comments towards Kevin. Kevin ignored his peer and asked staff to intervene. Staff began redirecting the other peer, but he continued and began making comments towards Kevin about fighting. Kevin stated "somebody better get him, I don't want to fight him." Staff asked Kevin to transition upstairs away from his peer. Kevin walked towards staff to remove himself from his peer. His peer came around the couch and walked up to Kevin antagonizing him and stating "I'll beat yo ass and it will be different from last time." Staff intervened between the two to separate them. Peer moved around staff swung on Kevin and the physical altercation began. Both youth began fighting and staff had to use TCI techniques to try and separate the two. Kevin was placed in a headlock by his peer. Staff removed Kevin from the headlock and Kevin continued punching his peer. When he stood up he stomped his peer in the face with his foot. Staff was able to distance Kevin away from peer and assist Kevin out the basement door outside. While outside Kevin removed his shirt and was still upset stating "I'ma kill that nigga and his momma gone die tonight". Kevin began kicking the door to try and re-enter. At this time staff tried to talk with Kevin multiple times, he was too escalated to listen. While outside his peer threw a chair at the window which busted the plexiglass. Police were called and Kevin continued to make verbal threats through the window. Police showed up to talk with Kevin. Supervisor was also called during the altercation. Supervisor allowed Kevin to call his former foster mother to help him return to baseline. Kevin was able to return to baseline after his phone call and apologized to staff for his behaviors. He eventually transitioned back inside the cottage to his room to shower and prepare for bed. He was compliant with staff directives and agreed to stay separated from peer to refrain from further incidents occurring. He showered and transitioned to bed without further issues.

		33678		803141		06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:43:41 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:43:41 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client got upset because client stated their peers were loud while client was watching a movie. Staff tried to redirect client, but client kept yelling, using profanity, and yelling at peers. Client kept going back and forth with peer. Client ignored staff redirection and continued to antagonize their peer. Client eventually said something back to client about their mom.  Client's peer got upset and threw the first punch at client. Client and peer were fighting. Client was bitten on the arm by their peer. Staff was in close proximity between clients. Client and peer were too aggressive and staff had to call the police for assistance. After client returned to baseline, nursing was called to assess his hand/arm. Nurse provided Tylenol and ice pack. The supervisor planned to take client to urgent care in the morning, as there was already an injury to client's hand prior to this incident.

		33836		803141		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		3		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:31:55 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:31:55 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client started making comments to their peers about them being disrespectful to staff. KB was triggered by clients behavior and attempted to attack client. Staff intervened and kept clients separated. Staff held KB down to stop his from attacking his peer. The police was called because KB was extremely combative, expressing homicidal ideations towards the other client. This lasted about 20-30 mins and KB finally calmed down, then asking for water. Staff got water for KB - the police arrived at that time. Police took KB outside to process and KB returned to baseline. KB refused to sleep in his room expressing he did not feel safe around the other client. Supervisor allowed him to sleep downstairs with staff present. KB is being IVCd tonight and will be transported to the hospital by police.

		33837		803141		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		BYRD		KEVIN						11/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		2		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:35:24 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:35:24 AM								After client was discharged from the hospital, client had to wait in the hospital lobby for DSS to pick him up. DSS never arrived. The hospital ended up asking client and staff to leave the property, as "they were a liability to their company." Client walked off Atrium Health Behavioral Health campus after hearing this news. Police were called and a missing persons report was filed. Client was not found by the police but returned to the service facility the following morning at 7am. Police were informed he is no longer missing.

		33217		837735		05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:23:21 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:23:21 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Child in welfare custody		During programming, supervisor was notified that there was a random arm check for self harming with all clients due to a peer reporting they saw client cut her arm. Client then refused to allow staff to do an arm check to assess for self harm, and nursing was notified to assist. Client also refused to allow nurse to assess for self harm. Supervisor pulled client aside to inquire about her day. Client reported that staff was frustrating her due to asking her to examine her arm. Supervisor informed client that by refusing, it appeared that she may be self harming. Client changed the subject and asked if she could go to the park. Supervisor asked client how long had she been cutting herself, and she replied that she just started today. Supervisor asked to see the the areas in which she was cutting, and client showed her marks on her left forearm. Supervisor inquired what client used to self harm. Client reported that she removed the eraser from a pencil and used the metal end during math programming. Supervisor inquired what client did with the pencil afterwards, and she responded that she placed it back into the pencil bucket. Supervisor asked client why did she participate in self harming, and she responded because she thought alot of her past. Supervisor inquired if she had any suicidal ideations or intent. Client reported that she was not trying to commit suicide and did not have any intent. Client reported she was using self harming as a coping skill and reported that nothing else was working at the time. After further assessment, Supervisor and Nurse also observed that client had cuts on her right leg as well. Guardian, Porsha Russell, was contacted by supervisor on 5/11/22 5:08pm.  Supervisor completed a search and seizure to assess the room for sharp objects. All sharp objects were removed from her room. Client was placed on close observation and staff was notified of the observation protocol as well as the safety plan that was put in place by client to assist with any triggers or ways that staff could assist with providing coping skills.

		33716		837735		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:55:50 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:55:50 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		RCS was informed by the cafeteria staff that there was blood smeared all over the bathroom walls. Nurse and supervisor were notified immediately. Client was the last one out of the bathroom at the cafeteria. When staff became aware of this, the client was in her room sleeping during reflection. Nurse and supervisor went into the clients room and asked if she self harmed. Client denied. Client was asked to do a body check. Client refused. At 3:30pm, the client was asked again by the nurse to do a body check. Client refused. Legal Guardian was notified of the refusals and requested the client to be sent out and get evaluated. 911 was called and the nurse sat outside the clients room until they arrived. Client was alert and oriented, but wrapped up in a blanket. Nurse was unable to see any signs of blood since her whole body was covered up. Police arrived at 3:47pm, fire department arrived at 3:53pm, and EMS arrived at 4:00pm. EMS assessed and provided gauze/bandages to wrap the clients upper leg. At 4:06pm MD was notified. Client left via ambulance at 4:08pm to Novant Health Presbyterian.

		33831		837735		06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:45:43 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:45:43 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		Client was verbally and physically aggressive after a physical altercation with a peer. Client was independently walking away from the incident and turned around to attempt to walk back to her peer. Staff members were was blocking the hallway and guiding her back into her room. After the restrictive intervention, client was removed from the milieu and taken down stairs to the calming area to utilize coping skills. Client was able to be brought back down to baseline prior to returning to the milieu with her peers.

		33783		837735		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CABRAL		KRISTINA						6/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:06:07 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:06:07 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		When she first came out her room, staff tried to give her a mechanical pencil for her dbt skill but she already had a pen. Staff tried to take the pen but she did not comply. She was doing her dbt skills when she overheard that she was on a one on one. The nurse then informed client she was and that she could talk about it in private. The nurse then left the room after explaining to staff how to fill out the one on one paperwork. Then staff asked her if she wanted to paint but she said no and walked into the dining area. Staff sat and processed with client in the dining room, where she was trying to be brought back to baseline until she started to curse at staff. At that point, client went toward the door with the pen, hitting the window and telling another client that she would f*****g kill her. Staff called a code safe for all clients to go to their rooms. Staff started to reach for the pen and client began to become combative. Nurse intervened and opened the door to tell staff to let the client come out of the dining room.  Client then attempted to charge at peer, blaming her for the reason she had a one on one with staff. Staff intervened.  Client attempted to break out of staff's hold and run out to stab her peer with the pen.  Nurse told staff to restrain client, which staff attempted. Client was swinging her arms and kicked her legs around to prevent staff from attempting to restrain her; she would tighten her leg muscles to avoid restraint.  Client pushed staff off of her, and client elbowed staff in the eye. Supervisor told staff to call 911; nurse called 911. Staff split up to make sure client did not get to the other peer while she was in her room with her door closed and locked. Supervisor took two other clients outside through the side door. Client attempted to get to the other client's room.  Staff restrained client until authorities showed up, such as the firefighters.  Client complied when ask to sit down in restraint. Then, the police came with the ambulance (medic) right behind them. They proceeded to ask her to get up and she did not comply, and that is when staff let them take over.  Client was transported to the hospital for evaluation. Although restraints were properly used (report notes they are part of her PCP), they were not effective. Staff has participated in a refresher training for TCI to assure that the methods are being used properly and effectively.

		33569		774342		06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		CADMAN		LILITH						2/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Brynn Marr Hospital, Inc.		Brynn Marr Hospital PRTF																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Sexual Assault		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 11:00:17 AM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 11:00:17 AM				Lithium ER, Thorazine, Topamax; Cymbalta, Abilify, Metformin, Colace, Benadryl		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Brynn Marr Hospital reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old female (Member: LC; Patient ID: 774342; DOB: 02/21/2006) on 6/4/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The member reported that another member French kissed her and flashed her breast at her. The guardian, DSS, and Law Enforcement have been notified. The member has been on a 5-minute patient observation level since 3/1/22 and remains. The other member has been on a 1:1 observation level since 5/19/22. The unit is staffed to ratio with additional staff provided when possible, depending on acuity. RN/MHT education is provided in staff meetings to ensure staff are aware of and are following policy on patient observation and prevention of high-risk behavior, to include keeping bedroom doors closed during programming hours. Senior Leaders monitor compliance with patient observation on a weekly basis. Members are no longer roommates.

		33202				05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		CADORETTE		SUMMER						9/4/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Freedom House Recovery Center, Inc.		CARLTON STREET		104 New Stateside Drive, Chapel Hill NC 27516 3421																		Yes		2		H0010 - Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:23:49 AM		mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:23:49 AM				none reported		291.9 - 291.9 - Unspecified Alcoholic Psychosis		The member alleges that she received  sexual messages via Facebook from Facility Based Crisis Staff. Staff member has sent semi nude picture of himself appears to be flirtatious. Alliance requested that the provider submit an internal investigation ; submit the HCPR determination letter; update the comments section to include what the agency is doing to safeguard the member due to this allegation; and complete the HCPR section upon completion of the internal investigation.

		32950		516145		04/14/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALAWAY		LUKE						5/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:53:14 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:54:11 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		There was a CFT held on 4.21.22 with stakeholders and at that time it was reported that on 4.14.22 Luke was across the street from the school campus with some young men who do not attend the school. At some point a shot was fired in the air during that time and the young men that he was with ran. No new charges have been filed against Luke. He has not returned to school since that incident. It was also revealed at the CFT that Luke hasn't returned to his foster home. It is believed that he is in the Charlotte area. Luke has had some contact with IIH staff since 4.14.22, but his foster family has not heard from him. His DSS legal guardian has filed a missing person report on him, and his court counselor has not taken any action as he does not yet have a court date. He has been in touch with his biological mother per the legal guardian’s report and she reports that he is okay.

		32691				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Caldwell		Jazmin						10/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 4:01:54 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 4:01:54 PM								Youth threw her mattress out of her room, started banging on another youth's door using expletives and demanding him to come out of his room. Youth started hitting the doors and attempting to exit the facility. Youth placed in a restrictive intervention to keep herself safe and prevent injury. After 5 minutes youth contracted for safety and was released. Youth ran after another youth and was placed in a 2 minutes restrictive intervention. Medications were administered, youth contracted for safety agreed to go to her room to rest.

		33061		815586		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CALIFANO		EMMA				Medicaid C		11/15/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd				Yes		InReach, Inc.		4530 Park Road		4530 Park Road, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3790										Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:45:27 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:52:39 PM				Geodon; Topamax; Bupropion XL; Lorazepam; Melatonin; Kyleena; Clindamycin; Motrin; Tylenol; Multivitamin; Trazadone; Busiprone		Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Abound Health reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 23-year-old female (Member: EC; Patient ID: 815586; DOB: 11/15/1998) on 4/29/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports/Comm Net/Supp Emp services. The provider reports that the AFL Provider left the member with an unauthorized person (AFL’s boyfriend) and the guardian has removed the member from the home due to this incident. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update names of authorities contacted, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: A second Provider, InReach, reported this incident as well on 5/3/22. The provider reports the following: According to the email from the guardian, Emma stated that she was told not to let the guardian know that the AFL provider was out of town during the weekend of 04/29/2022 and was left with the AFL’s daughter’s boyfriend. The AFL intimidated Emma by telling her if she told her guardian, Emma would be moved to a random AFL. Emma did not feel safe with the individual she was left with. Emma did tell the guardian about this situation via text and Emma’s father drove to the home and removed Emma. Emma says the AFL called her and cussed at her and called her a liar. The guardian stated that she contacted the provider agency as well as the crisis line immediately upon learning of the incident., UPDATE: The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Preventative measures include: 1.	Review with the DSP when leaving client with Natural Supports notify the QP&#x0D;
2.	AFL FAQ sessions for AFL providers will resume 2nd Qtr 2022. Abound Health will review policies, procedures, and best practices in Residential services with AFL providers at these sessions.&#x0D;
3.	Inform AFL providers new to Abound Health that Abound Health offers AFL relief program. AFL providers take a break from providing Residential services while another qualified staff provides residential services.

		32853		827052		04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN						10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Svcs, Martindale Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:10:14 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:10:14 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities		On the morning of 4-14-2022, prior to morning routine, JC requested a cup of coffee. Staff reported that due to the early morning hour (5am) and client's liquid restriction, he was redirected and encouraged to wait a little longer for the day to began. JC become upset and left the facility refusing to adhere to staff's instructions to remain. Staff called 911 for assistance.

		32999		807122		04/22/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLAHAN		MARK						9/17/1979 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5171 Glenwood Avenue																				Yes		1		H2026 U4 -Supported Employment to Maintain Employment/U4/		Community																				Auto Accident										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 7:55:48 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 7:55:48 AM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		It was reported to ESUCP on Monday 4/25/22 by his brother that Mark was in an auto accident on Friday 4/22/22 and taken to the hospital. He had surgery and is now in ICU for his injuries. A message was left for his father/guardian today to check on his progress.

		33301		827052		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:32:02 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:35:45 PM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		John was encouraged to take his night time medications 3x (7p,8p and 9p). He refused and became very combative with staff. John eloped around 9:30pm on 5/18/22 while staff was tending to another client. Law enforcement was called to search for him. The client was found and seemed very manic and so the police took him to Duke Regional Hospital.

		33497		827052		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/3/2022 9:30:45 AM		jkillette		6/3/2022 9:30:45 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		John eloped from the group 5 times today starting at 2am. each time the police was called to assist the staff in bringing him back to the group home.

		33516		827052		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:23:30 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:23:30 AM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Client eloped at 2am stating to staff that he didn't want to stay at the group home.  Durham police contacted.

		33648		827052		06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 7:59:53 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 12:48:38 PM						Brief psychotic disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On Saturday, 6/11, client eloped from Moretz again at about 3:53pm. Staff followed him in the van, encouraging and redirecting him to get in the van, but he refused. At about 5:30pm, Durham police were called for assistance. They responded and took client to Duke Regional Hospital.  Provider notes that client is experiencing some medical crisis, which they believe is the reason for his escalated behaviors.

		33649		827052		06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CALLAHAN		JOHN				Medicaid C		10/10/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 8:11:57 AM		jkillette		7/11/2022 11:20:14 AM								At about 2:40am, client eloped from Moretz after staff tried to encourage him to stay inside but to no avail; he grabbed and pushed staff out of the way. Staff called DCP and a couple hours later, they returned to the GH stating that he couldn't be found and that they would have to issue a "Silver Alert". Program director arrived at the GH at about 7am, made copies of his NCID, and started a search team with the staff. They were able to locate client about 6 miles from the GH. He stated that he went to Food Lion to apply for a job. He was easily redirected to get into the van with no issues.  Agency notes that client had a medical crisis (what seemed like a stroke) on Friday, 06/10, around 4:15pm. EMS was called and he was taken to Duke Regional Hospital. His diagnosis was: Non intractable headache, unspecified chronicity pattern, and unspecified headache type. He was referred to a Neurosurgery for Right ICA supraclinoid segment 4 mm aneurysm, and released and returned to the GH via ambulance on Friday, 06/10 at about 9:10pm. Agency believes the medical crisis he's experiencing is causing these behavior.

		32981		795531		04/24/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CALLOWAY		PAMELA				Medicaid C		7/12/1969 12:00:00 AM		52		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:33:51 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:33:51 AM						Profound intellectual disabilities		AFL DSP heard client stomping around her room (this is typical behavior for this client). AFL DSP heard commotion in client's room and found client with laceration above her left eye. AFL DSP attempted to stop bleeding with wet paper towel but was unsuccessful. AFL DSP took client to ER where she received 3 dissolvable stitches. No follow up necessary.

		32658		812056		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CAMPBELL		JIMMY						10/2/1950 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		VOCA - 5911 Freedom Dr																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:22:43 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:22:43 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities		Staff discovered that individual was laying by his walker. When asked what happened, he said he fell and hit his head. Staff took him to the emergency room and contacted the guardian. He received 1 stitch; no other medical attention needed. No medication given.  Team will consult with PT to determine if further supports are needed.

		33155		791716		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CAMPBELL		ANDREW				Medicaid C		7/24/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		3		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:59:13 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:59:13 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		RP emailed QP this morning to inform QP of the incident yesterday. QP contacted staff to get the details of the incident. Staff reported that he had left habitat and he and client were in their way to the gym. Client told staff to put on his headphones as his mother had instructed. Staff reported that he stated to client that the music wasn't on so he didn't need to use them. Client got upset and said to staff, "so you're not going to do what my mother told you to do?" Staff tried explaining that the music was off, therefore he didn't need to. While staff was driving, client was texting and staff thought he was texting his mother but it was his father who he was texting. Client said to staff that his father said he was "inconsiderate." As they reached the parking lot of the gym, client got out and headed towards the building. Staff asked him to wait because he needed to have eyes on him. Client started getting loud and making scene in the parking lot. Staff informed client that he needed to calm down before they entered the Y. At that point, they were by the front door and client was loud. Staff prompted him to get back in the car and client refused. Client punched staff in the chest and then with a closed hand, hit staff (as if he was hammering something). Client had a tin canister and swung it at staff; staff blocked it and was hit on his right hand. As a result, his hand is swollen. This occurred at approximately 1:00 pm on 5/5/2022. Mom was not able to pick client up due to her foot surgery. Mom spoke to client and he calmed down. Staff was able to bring him home. Mom reported the incident in an email to QP.

		33249		7205		05/09/2022		05/16/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CAMPBELL		ANNIE		ADSN		Medicaid C		3/4/1961 12:00:00 AM		61		Female		Yes		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		CONSULTANT PLACE																				No		5		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 12:20:34 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 12:20:34 PM						Diabetes mellitus without mention of complication, type II or unspecified type, not stated as uncontrolled; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Member has been battling cancer and was hospitalized for an extended period of time. Due to the advanced progression of her cancer and her advanced age, she passed away as a result of her illness.

		33573				06/07/2022		06/08/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CARAWAY		BILLIE						9/1/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		1		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 3:23:01 PM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 3:23:01 PM				melatonin 3mg (3 tabs pm); guanfacine 4mg (daily pm); vitamin D (daily); zyrtec 10mg (daily); desvenlafaxine succinate 25mg (daily am); clonidine HCl 0.1mg (daily pm); Concerta 18mg (daily am)		314.00 - Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity		The member was being transported by her social worker/guardian from her foster home to her adoptive home. Consumer reported to her social worker/guardian at the time that the former foster parent had on occasion over the past 2+ years hit her in the arms and legs with a switch as a disciplinary measure. The member reported that the foster parent's adult daughter had also done the same. The member reported that this had also been recently done to another foster child still in the home. The social worker/guardian reported this alleged abuse to Mecklenburg County DSS. Alliance QM Department has requested the DSS determination letter.

		32968		816270		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:23:18 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:23:18 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county provider reports that treatment parent informed resource coordinator that client was having a bad day and was yelling and screaming after being asked to complete some make up work to bring his grades up. The resource coordinator tried to talk to client and client refused to talk to resource coordinator. The treatment parent gave client space and just checked on him to make sure he was not doing anything to harm himself. The client put some things in a bag and jumped out of his window to run away. The treatment parent called local police to assist due to the danger of the client trying to runaway. The police located client a few streets away from the home and brought him home. The client was still yelling and scream and was not calming down. The police attempted to have the client checked physically by the paramedics to ensure that he was physically okay. The client tried to run from the police, thus placing himself in more danger due to busy traffic. At that time, the decision was made to transport the client to the local hospital so the client could be checked out by a doctor due to his uncontrollable behaviors. The client was observed and medically checked out by the hospital and released back to the treatment parent and returned home later that night with no other incidents.

		33423		816270		05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		2		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 1:59:17 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 1:59:17 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Out-of-county provider reports that at 6:20pm, the resource coordinator received a call for the treatment parent about the client walking away from her because he was upset with his peers that he had been playing with. The client had climbed up in a tree and then started to walk away from the treatment parent. The client took a can of spray paint from one of his friends and started to spray in the road and walk further away from the treatment parent. The treatment parent kept an eye on the client and tried to give the client some time to calm down. After giving the client some time, the treatment parent drove her truck down the road to pick the client up so they could go home. The client cursed, yelled and use profanity towards the treatment parent, and told her that he was not going with her and she could call the police and used some more choice words. Due to the client refusing to not get into the truck to go home, the treatment parent called the police to come to assist her. The decision to call the police was the resource coordinator’s since he had been on the phone all this time trying to defuse the situation with the treatment parent. The police came and tried to communicate with the client and see if they could help him calm down and get into the truck to go home. The police officer eventually had to place the client into the truck so that he could go home with the treatment parent. The client and the treatment parent were able to travel home and the client continued to show negative behaviors by getting the window in the truck and refusing to get out of the truck when they arrived to the home. The treatment parent stayed outside to make sure the client did not try to run away and not come into the home. The resource coordinator arrived to the home to assist the treatment parent and talk to the client and help him process his feelings. The client had been sitting in the truck and would not get out to go into the home for over 40 minutes. The resource coordinator was able to convince the client to get out the truck and walked with the client to the home and held the client’s hand to make sure he was not going to try to run into the busy street that they were near. The resource coordinator explained this to the client so he would know why the resource coordinator was holding his hand. The client walked into the home and was still angry and ran into his room. He did not want to hold the resource coordinator’s hand going to the home. The resource coordinator sat in the room with the client to try to process the client’s anger and what caused the client to be so angry. The resource coordinator tried to help the client calm down so he could eat and take his medication. The client had gone into his closet because that is his safe place. The client eventually came out to eat and take his medications for the night. The resource coordinator remained at the home until he felt the client had calm down and then the resource coordinator left with no more incidents.

		33507		816270		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARMONAPENA		JULIO						2/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		3		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:25:47 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:25:47 AM								Out-of-county provider reports that client became upset that he was not allowed to watch television when he wanted to and decided to jump out the window and run away. The parent checked in on him in his room and discovered that he was gone. The parent checked all around the home, inside and out, and did not see him. She contacted the police and they came out to assist in looking for the client. The client was not found and later returned to the home on his own four to five hours later. The parent let him in and checked to see if he was physically fine. The parent called the police and they came back to the home and did a safety check on him.

		33417		795565		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		CARRINGTON		MICHELLE						10/21/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:47:54 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:47:54 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Ms Carrington was found deceased (unresponsive) in her home by her sister. The suspected cause of death is natural causes. No other information has been provided regarding Ms. Carrington's death.

		32804		798838		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CARRION		CARLOS						7/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community												Caregive Abuse		Yes														Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:38:21 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:38:21 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other specific personality disorders; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became in crisis when his mother told him it was time to leave the park. Client became verbally aggressive with his mother by calling her a bitch and a whore. Mom was highly upset with the client for saying that and disclosed with the clinician how the client was to be taken to the hospital and he would no longer be welcomed in her home. In addition, mom slapped the client across his face due to her being upset with the client for using that type of language with her. Client was escorted to Novant, where he was waiting for a bed to become available. Clinician called Mecklenburg County DSS crisis line to file a formal report of what the clinician witnessed.  Clinician will follow up with DSS worker to help coordinate appropriate placement and continued care.

		33209				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 10:35:21 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 10:35:21 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff and attempted to destroy property.

		33288				05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:28:50 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:28:50 PM								Client became angry in the classroom trying to hit and kick staff. Two person escort to calming room.

		33867				06/30/2022		06/30/2022		06/30/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Carson		Cortez						12/20/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT		6220 Thermal RD, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 1:51:33 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 1:51:33 PM				none reported		309.89 - Other specified adjustment reactions; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder		When being asked about an unrelated incident the following information was provided. Stated he liked the facility ok, but would rather be home. His favorite staff was Ms. Samra, and he likes Mr. Brandon even though when he was in crisis, he bent his hand back. Consumer stated this happen a month ago. Alliance QM has requested that the provider update medications, submit an internal investigation, report to DSS, update contacts, submit DSS letter, and submit HCPR letter.

		33438		79134		05/18/2022		05/28/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		CARVER		ALIYAH						12/28/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:07:00 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:07:00 AM						Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Child in welfare custody		Youth is currently enrolled in the LEAD program with Youth Villages. The youth reports the foster parents invited the youth’s biological father to come to the foster home in order to discipline the youth. The youth reports the foster parents provided the father with a belt. The youth says the father “beat” the youth with the belt in the youth’s bedroom. The youth reports another foster child in the home overheard the interaction. The youth reports marks were left on the youth’s legs and arms but the marks had mostly healed. The youth showed the LEAD Coordinator a remaining faint mark on the youth’s hand and said it was from the belt. The youth says they contacted their DSS social worker and mother following the beating. The youth says when DSS checked into the youth’s report, the foster parents denied that the youth’s biological father was ever at the foster home that day.

		32681		795416		04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CASSELL		DONNIE						4/27/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		CMC Randolph Behavioral Health																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 1:21:07 PM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:12:28 AM				aspirin ; atorvastatin ; chlorthalidone ; cyanocobalamin ; diphenhydrAMINE ; ergocalciferol ; gabapentin ; glipiZIDE ; haloperidol ; ibuprofen ; lisinopril ; potassium chloride ; sofosbuvir-velpatasvir		Generalized anxiety disorder		Atrium Health reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: DC; Patient ID: 795416; DOB: 04/27/1963) on 4/5/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 4/4/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified on 4/5/22 by police that the member was found unresponsive and pronounced dead. As per police, the member was visually seen smoking crack prior to his death.  No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and advise of any knowledge of drug addiction.

		33782				06/24/2022		06/25/2022		06/24/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Catherman		Devin						7/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 12:58:47 PM		mbrathwaite		6/27/2022 12:58:47 PM				Abilify; cholecalciferol ; flonase ; Multivitamin; prazosin ; Trazodone; zoloft ; Zyrtec		308.3 - 308.3 - Other Acute Reactions To Stress                                                                                                                       ; 296.25 - Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in partial or unspecified remission		The member felt the need to protect a peer during an argument, so he stood up from his chair and hit staff in the face. The staff member hit him back. Alliance requested that the provider submit the internal investigation and complete the HCPR Facility Allegation Section in its entirety upon completion of the internal investigation; indicate any safety measures that were utilized to protect the member during the internal investigation, complete the guardian notification information in the Authorities Contacted section, and attach the DSS determination letter and HCPR letter when received.

		32768				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cawley		Selena						10/28/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:56:46 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:56:46 PM								At 8:00 PM, client physically pushed past staff to run out of front door during medication delivery and proceeded towards and out of campus entrance. The nurse and one staff member followed client out of the main gate and to edge of campus until losing sight of client. Program Supervisor and Program Director proceeded to follow client via car, picked up client, and brought her back to campus. EMS transported client to Presbyterian Main hospital around 8:40 PM for psychiatric evaluation. Client spent one night in the emergency department and was discharged Friday morning (04/08).  Supervisors and treatment team met to discuss further treatment options to meet client's needs. New safety plan was created at the emergency department.

		32867				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cawley		Selena						10/28/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:37:21 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:37:21 AM								Around 6:30 PM, client pushed passed staff and moved around peers to get out of the front door when staff and peers were coming in the door. Client expressed that she was running away. Staff attempted to intervene by offering a walk on campus. Client walked off campus. Per protocol, CMPD was contacted to ensure client’s safety. Report was made. Client showed up to her legal guardian's house the following morning. Legal guardian came to campus to gather client’s items and discharge her from the program, as client was supposed to discharge Sunday (4/10/2022). Staff reviewed interventions to ensure safety from physical assaults when trying to prevent a child from pushing to get out of the front door of the facility.

		33331				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CEBALLOS		RICHARD						12/2/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Unknown																				Self-Mutilation												Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:04:27 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:04:27 AM								Therapist contacted client at his scheduled appointment time. Client reported he was unable to attend due to being in the hospital after self-injury. Client reported SI and stated, "I just want to kill myself." Client reported he was "about to cut my thumb off." Client reported he was at the hospital and would call after discharge to set up another therapy and med management appointment.  Therapist plans to complete a risk assessment and safety planning when client is discharged from the hospital and engages in therapy session.

		32940		737497		04/22/2022		04/23/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CEDER		MASON						12/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:44:12 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:51:44 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Other conduct disorders; Not Defined; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state		Masons mother was taking Mason to work. On their drive to his job Mason had wanted mom to stop at BoJangles to get him food, but mom refused due to feeling that Mason did not need BoJangles as he was be rude towards her and did not complete all of his school work. Mason became upset and started to yell and spit on mom, and then tore up her credit card. Mason walked out of the car and disappeared. Mom contacted the cops and the cops were able to locate Mason down the road. Mason refused to go home with mom and mom had to contact her ex husband to pick him up.

		33374		98542		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CHAISEONG		JEFFREY		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/26/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed-2104 Winnie Place																				Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 9:40:05 AM		jkillette		5/25/2022 9:40:05 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Jeffrey was sitting on the steps near the common area where the other residents of the program were. He got up off of the steps and proceeded to become physically aggressive to one of the consumers and a staff person. As the other peer was leaving the area, he became aggressive to them as well.

		33587		98542		06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CHAISEONG		JEFFREY		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/26/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:25:16 PM		dsofia		6/9/2022 1:25:16 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Brief psychotic disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder; Restlessness and agitation		While being transported back to the residential facility, the member began hitting his peers and the staff that was driving. The staff was unable to physically intervene due to driving, but prompted the member to stop hitting his peers and staff.  The staff stated that they were on the highway and were in no position at that time to stop. Staff assured him that everything was okay, using calm, simple and concrete language in an attempt to redirect him. When it was safe to do so, staff was able to stop the vehicle and separate the peers. Member does have a behavioral plan in place but nothing that specifically addresses safety during transportation, only agitation, physical aggression/SIB, property damage, and clothing. A team meeting will be called with the Psychologist to address safety during transportation. Until then, a secondary staff can be added to either transport him separately or have a one to one for each person being transported.

		32731		264485		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		CHANDNANI		MANOJ		ADSN				5/11/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-105 Heath Avenue																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:15:10 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:15:10 PM						318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities		After being assisted to his wheelchair, client was leaning forward in his wheelchair with his head between his knees when the wheelchair tipped and he fell on his face, causing a cut on his forehead. EMS was called and he was rushed to the hospital for treatment. He received stitches for cut on his forehead.

		33115		747531		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		CHAPMAN		GIULIANNA		CMSED				11/27/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 10:44:51 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 10:44:51 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist received a call from Giulianna’s father requesting assistance to deescalate Giulianna’s physical aggression and self-harming behaviors. Giulianna’s father reported this incident was initiated when she did not follow directives regarding a restriction. Giulianna’s father reported taking Giulianna’s electronics with the exception of her school computer for academic purposes. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna locked herself along with her sister in her sister’s room to talk to boys on the school computer. Giulianna’s father reported asking Giulianna’s sister about their actions and Giulianna becoming verbally aggressive towards her sister and him. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna proceeded to bang her head on her bedroom door until the door frame broke. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna began to make suicidal threats and homicidal threats towards her sister which caused her stepmother to become upset and resulted in a verbal altercation between Giulianna and her stepmother. Guilianna’s father reported Giulianna started to bang her head on the wall, screaming out of the window, and punching a hole in the wall. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna started to repeatedly yell “I can’t go” when he threatened to call the police. Giulianna’s father reported contacting police and EMS. Giulianna’s father reported Giulianna was transported to Cape Fear Valley to be assessed.

		32793		256202		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CHAVIS		CALEB		CMSED		Medicaid C		6/30/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		School												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:36:44 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:36:44 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Shortness of breath; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Father contacted staff, informing that consumer's school notified him that consumer made an allegation of abuse against paternal family. Staff informed QP of allegation. QP contacted Alliance Care Manager, Cumberland County DSS CPS, and father.

		32998		174677		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 7:15:27 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 7:15:27 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client walked out of area to the control station.  When he got to the control station, the resident ran out the door and kicked it.  The resident was redirected to return to his area.  After returning to his area, resident kicked the door open, ran down the stairs, and kicked open another door leading to the outside play area, in which he climbed over the fence.  Report does not indicate how long client was missing, if he was recovered, etc.  Follow-up requested.

		33014		174677		04/11/2022		04/27/2022		04/12/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		15		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:23:12 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:06:44 PM				Risperidone; Clonidine		Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		OOC Provider New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.

		33560		174677		05/28/2022		06/05/2022		05/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		CHRISTIAN		CONNER						6/22/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		8		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 2:06:45 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 2:06:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer was participating in an outdoor activity. When CC went to catch the ball he hurt his thumb. Nursing was called and the injury was assessed when they returned to the unit. Resident denied any PRN pain medication and was given an ice pack. Due to the fact that it was a holiday weekend imaging was postponed until Tuesday, May 31, 2022. CC was not complaining of any pain or lack of movement or motion at the time of the x-rays. Received a fracture at the base of the proximal phalanx.

		33007		410574		04/23/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CLARK		LINDSEY						7/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:01:48 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:01:48 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood		MST Team was notified on Monday, 4/25/22, that client tied carpet thread around her neck. Grandmother reported this incident was triggered by client refusing to go to bed on 4/22/2022 and engaging in verbally aggressive behavior towards her family members in the home. Grandmother reported client went to bed at 2am and woke up on the morning of 4/23/22 soiled from urinating on herself. Grandmother reported  client proceeded to yell and complain and appeared to still be in a bad mood from the previous night. Grandmother reported she sent client to take a shower. Once client finished her shower, grandmother reported that she returned to the room and observed that client had strings around her neck. Grandmother realized that client had detached pieces of thread from the bottom of the carpet and wrapped them around neck. Grandmother reported client verbalizing that she was going to make it tighter. Grandmother made the decision to transport client to Cape Fear Hospital for medical evaluation.  MST Therapist followed up with grandmother at the hospital. MST Therapist was advised that the hospital was seeking residential placement for client.

		33191				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		No		5		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:45:37 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:45:37 PM								Consumer awakened in the middle of the night and began yelling, screaming, and throwing things from his bedroom into his peer’s bedroom, causing his peers to wake up. Staff intervened and requested that consumer calm down and refrain from waking his peers. Consumer continued to be disruptive and make several comments about going AWOL from the facility.  Consumer continued to yell and tried to convince his peers to go AWOL with him.  Staff processed with consumer in the common area and separated him from his peers.  Consumer refused to remain in the common area and was able to coerce his peers to go AWOL with him.  Consumer climbed out of his bedroom window and left the facility without permission.  Staff went to the door and requested that consumer come back inside.  Consumer yelled obscenities at staff and continued to run down the street.  Staff immediately called 911 in compliance with protocol.  Consumer was located by the police and transported to Levine Children’s Hospital where he was examined and then returned to the facility.

		33339				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:49:17 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:49:17 AM								Staff was at Martin Luther King Middle School to pick Consumer #190748 up from school due to it being the end of the school day. Staff arrived at 3:15pm to retrieve Consumer #190748 from school. School administrators met staff at the front of the school, the administrator was informed who the child was and Staff was asked to pull up. A school Administrator came to the car and notified staff that they completed several all calls and BMT searched for Consumer #190748 on the premises with no response. Staff was asked to go back and check the group home and return back to the school if Consumer #190748 was not found at the facility. Staff returned back to the school and informed Administration that Consumer #190748 was not found at the facility. School Administration then took a look on the surveillance cameras and did see where Consumer #190748 had left the campus and was walking down the street toward the entrance way. Staff also confirmed that it was Consumer #190748 seen leaving the school premises, and afterwards returned back to the facility. Once within the facility Staff contacted 911 and made a missing person report # 200220518172901. DSS Mecklenburg County called around 2;30 am and stated they had Consumer #190748 and were headed to the facility along with CMPD to return Consumer #190748 back to the facility. Staff processed with Consumer #190748 and sat on the hall for the remainder of the night to ensure there were no other incidents.

		33366				05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 1:51:01 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 1:51:01 PM								The Facility QP arrived at Martin Luther King Middle School to pick up consumer. The QP arrived at 3:15pm to pick consumer up and he was not in the front of the school as he usually is when being picked up in the evening. The School Admin asked QP to pull in the front and wait for them to complete an all call for consumer. The School Admin returned 10 minutes later and informed the facility QP that consumer did not respond to the all call request. The School Admin provided the facility QP with an address and urged staff to go check the address location. Prior to QP going to the address given, the QP searched around the school and did not see consumer. The facility QP did search the location of the address given by the school and did not find consumer. The facility QP contacted the House Manager and asked that the local Police be called and a missing person report for consumer be made. At approximately 7:18am on Tuesday, 05/24/2022, consumer was transported back to the Monteith facility by the local CMPD. Staff processed with consumer, who was also searched before entering the facility to ensure no contraband was being brought into the facility.  Staff asked consumer if he needed medical attention and he stated no, he had been walking all night with friends.

		33511				06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Clark		Clayton						1/24/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:43:11 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:43:11 AM								Consumer completed his evening hygiene and was getting prepared for bed. Staff observed consumer complete nightly chores prior to retiring to bed. Meanwhile, staff continued evening bed checks on the other peers. Staff checked on consumer, who appeared to be sleeping within his designated area.  At approximately 7:55pm, staff was completing a routine bed check and noticed that consumer was not in his designated area or in the facility. Staff continued to thoroughly check within the facility due to habits of hiding inside the facility. Staff #1 checked around the facility premises prior to getting into the car and searching the neighborhood. Staff located consumer walking up the street alone. Staff approached consumer and inquired why he went AWOL from the facility. Staff attempted to process with consumer to return back to the facility safely. Staff approached consumer when he began to scream and run off. Staff followed consumer and continued to maintain line of sight. Consumer continued to run away from staff and into neighbors’ backyards. Staff continued to follow consumer in the neighborhood and lost line of sight due to consumer running into a wooded area. Staff returned to the facility and called 911. Staff waited for the police to arrive to give a report of the last location and clothing description to the local police department. Both staff #1 and staff #2 did speak with the police and gave them a detail of his last known location and where he usually runs away to and hangs out.  Staff texted a school official to inform her that the consumer was AWOL.  The next morning, staff called the school to see if consumer showed up for school and the school official stated yes, he was in school.  Staff went to the school and picked the consumer up, for he was suspended already for the year.  Staff called 911 to complete a person recovery report.  Staff transported consumer to Behavioral Health for an evaluation.  Consumer was evaluated and released back to the group home.

		33719		23241		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CLEMONS		CHRISTIAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		7/28/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Community Innovations, Inc.		Lamont Lynch AFL		808 Frosty Way, Zebulon, NC 27529																		Yes		3		T2014 U2 - Residential Supports L2 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:39:58 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:39:58 AM						282.5 - SICKLE-CELL TRAIT; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; 301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; 305.1 - Tobacco Use Disorder                                                                                                                                  ; Cannabis abuse, continuous; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 462 - ACUTE PHARYNGITIS; 919.0 - ABRAS/FRICT BURN OTH MX W/O INF; Obesity, unspecified; Disorganized schizophrenia; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Bipolar II disorder; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specific personality disorders; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Influenza due to unidentified influenza virus with other respiratory manifestations; Other seasonal allergic rhinitis; Encounter for therapeutic drug monitoring; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Tobacco use		On June 17th, at approximately 5:01pm, Lamont Lynch, AFL provider, contacted Gil Rivers, clinical supervisor (CS), and informed CS that client displayed aggressive behaviors towards him. AFL provider stated that he corrected client while he was having a conversation with Alliance Care Manager, Mallory Derringer. According to the AFL provider, client was saying things about him to the care manager that were not true. As he attempted to correct client, client yelled at him and attempted to push him. AFL provider stated he felt threatened so he called the Knightdale police department and asked for a CIT officer to come to the residence. No CIT officer was available, therefore a regular police officer arrived at the AFL home. After police processed the incident with client, both came to the agreement that client needed to go to the Wake Brook Crisis center for evaluation and to allow client to cool off. Police took client to Wake Brook, however Wake Brook was full, so the police took him to Wake Med hospital, where he remained until he was discharged the next day (June 18) by approval of the doctor and client's mother. Upon discharge, client went to his father's home. His father brought him to the AFL provider's residence at approximately 1:30pm.  Alliance care worker informed clinical supervisor that the care manger felt that the AFL provider may have contributed to the escalation of client's behavior towards him by raising his voice at client when correcting him.  Clinical supervisor discussed with AFL provider about maintaining a calm and non threatening voice whenever client requires correction. AFL provider stated he would ensure that his tone of voice is appropriate in future conversations with client.

		33796		844121		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Cloud		Timothy		ASTER				4/19/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:08:16 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:08:16 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Depression, unspecified		Client entered social setting detox on 6/6/22. He completed an assessment on 6/7/2022 and recommended inpatient. Client transitioned to inpatient on 6/9/22. On 6/23/22, client and another consumer were seen in a verbal altercation to the point where a code was called for assistance. Client addressed another consumer who was disrupting a meeting. Video cameras were reviewed and both clients were seen being held by others to prevent a physical altercation. Inappropriate words and threats were made by both clients. Both clients were discharged due to inappropriate behavior that is against Anuvia policy. Client was picked up by his mother and given referral information for other treatment programs. Both clients cannot be in treatment together.

		32790		10873		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		COBLE		TABATHA		AMI		Medicaid C		3/5/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Greene County Group Home-704 SE 2nd St																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:05:26 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:05:26 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, mild; Other bipolar disorders; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that client consistently told staff that she wanted to hurt herself and others; that she wanted to call 911 (no reason identified for angry behavior). In addition, client said that she was going to run away. Client left the home on foot and walked out in the community, down the street, and refused to return with staff interventions. Staff contacted 911. 911 returned client back to the home and talked to client about safety. Supervisor &amp; NC Start were contacted.  On 4/11/22, around 4 pm, client displayed behaviors such as threating to drink Clorox and washing detergent. Staff removed all liquids to a locked room. Client drank her ear solution that was in her room. Staff contacted EMS and police came with them. EMS spoke with client and checked her vitals. They cleared her to not have to visit the emergency room. Supervisor informed. NC Start crisis has been set up. Additional residential staff will work with client Mon-Fri after she returns from day program. New lock will be put on laundry door. All consumer's supports have been informed to set up treatment meeting.

		33834		807526		06/26/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		COCHEO		THOMAS				Medicaid C		7/13/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Newsome Road																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 10:20:11 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 10:26:17 AM				Amantadine 100mg ; Duloxetine 60mg ; Atarax 25mg ; NAC 600mg ; Omeprazole 40mg ; Quetiapine 300mg ER ; Thick-It ; Triamcinolon Ointment; Vitamin D3 2000 units; Deep Sea Spray PRN ; Lorazepam 1mg PRN ; Promethazine 25mg PRN		Moderate intellectual disabilities; 300.3 - 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; F90.9 - Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		OOC Provider RHA Health Services, LLC reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 31-year-old male (Member: TC; Patient ID: 807526; DOB: 07/13/1990) on 6/26/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that a staff noticed that the member had a red mark on the right side of his face. When asked how the mark occurred, the member reported that the direct support staff on 3rd shift struck him in the face. The accused staff has been suspended pending the results of an internal investigation. The allegation has been reported to the member’s guardian and DSS. It is unclear if the HCPR has been notified as HCPR information regarding the incident has not been completed in IRIS. Corrective and preventative measures are pending the outcome of the investigation.

		33344		231246		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COFIELD		ADRIAN						9/3/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Alberta Professional Services, Inc.		3107 S Elm Eugene St																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 10:22:11 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 10:22:11 AM						799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Consumer got upset with his cousin after she asked for her phone back at the end of a conversation he was having with her at the foster mother's (Twana) home. In that conversation, consumer became extremely disrespectful and verbally and physically aggressive. Consumer threw the phone at his cousin while she sat in the car and came back in the home and proceeded to ask Twana about her Wi-Fi. When Twana shared with consumer that she was not able to give her Wi-Fi out to him at that time (due to the other consumer's restrictions given by his legal guardian), consumer began to destroy her property. He broke her dresser, threw her TV, and began ripping items up in the home. He was placed in the home the evening of May 18, 2022, and there was a concern that consumer was not taking his meds prior to placement with Twana. Twana immediately called the police to assist her, while Monica Newkirk contacted Kimberly Newsome, the Social Worker's Supervisor (who had promised Monica in previous conversations that she would always be on standby if needed during consumer's stay with Twana). While Monica was on the phone with Wake County, Kimberly Newsome, Deputy Kneedston from Zebulon Police Department arrived to take the report and investigated the situation. After the situation deescalated, consumer's cousin (Moette Robinson) decided to take him home with her with the permission of Wake County Supervisor, Kimberly Newsome.

		33679		831490		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLE		CHARLES						4/10/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Pathways Human Services of North Carolina LLC		Access Family Services - 2300 Sardis Rd N																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:48:57 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:48:57 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		Client was hospitalized due to mood instability/aggressive behaviors in the home towards mom. Client reportedly engaged in throwing objects at caregiver, kicking, punching, biting, slapping, and engaging in property destruction. Client made threats to harm caregiver. Caregiver transported client to Atrium behavioral health hospital emergency department. Client has maintained in the ED. Client will be transported to Holly Hill Hospital in Raleigh, NC for inpatient. Transport date has been identified as 6/16.  Clinical home will contact Alliance to get family connected to Alliance care manager. Caregiver has aligned with therapeutic foster care recommendation.

		33695		252783		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		3		Cumberland		DSofia		COLE		ARTINA		AMI				8/16/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		SAIOP		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:39:30 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:39:30 AM				none prescribed by reporting agency		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder; Other stimulant use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of 56-year-old female client, A.C. (Patient ID: 252783; DOB: 8/16/65), due to unknown causes.  Limited information is provided, noting only that client’s daughter informed the agency on 6/14/22 that client passed away over the weekend - exact date and circumstances were not shared. Client was receiving SAIOP, with last date of service noted as 5/4/22; no SI reported at that time.  Report does not indicate why there were no subsequent service dates.  Agency has been asked to provide additional information, including a summary of client's engagement in treatment and any details since learned pertaining to death.  Agency has also been asked to request a copy of the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit a copy of their internal review and other relevant documentation

		32608		555355		03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:44:30 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:44:30 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became upset due to wanting an MP3 player but was redirected to speak with his therapist regarding obtaining an mp3 player. Client began to be verbally aggressive towards staff and physically aggressive. JC began to swing at staff and would not listen to verbal prompts. Staff placed JC in restrictive intervention due to his heightened aggression.

		32600		555355		03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:21:53 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:21:53 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became physically aggressive with staff after staff attempted to help him remain calm during school in the cottage. Client was upset that a peer was giving the answers to the math questions that he wasn't fast enough to answer. Staff attempted to intervene by trying to remove client from the environment, but client became combative. Client began going after his peer. Staff and teacher attempted to instruct client to go to his room to cool down, but client began hitting staff. The nurse was present and instructed for an RI to be conducted to ensure everyone’s safety. TCI two-person seated restraint was conducted for 18 minutes until client was able to calm down. Nurse monitored the restraint and monitored client after.  Staff and supervisors discussed milieu management and identified earlier intervention strategies. Supervisors followed up with physician to discuss behavior frequency and consulted for further support for client.

		32657		555355		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:18:24 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:18:24 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became argumentative with his peers. Client became verbally aggressive and began to jump into his peer's face. Client refused to accept redirection from staff and ignore his peer. Client continued to escalate and grab on his peers. Staff placed client in a therapeutic restraint due to increased aggression; 4 minutes.

		32701		555355		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 10:23:20 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 10:23:20 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client abruptly became aggressive with his peer. Client ignored prompts from staff and struggled to ignore negativity. Client assaulted his peer and continued to aggressively approach him. Client charged at his peers and attempted to assault him again. Client was placed in seated child restrictive intervention to prevent him from hurting others and himself. Staff attempted to process with client and was able to distract him by offering a walk out of the cottage.

		32703		555355		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 11:30:01 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 11:30:01 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became aggressive due to responding negatively to his peer's behaviors. Client ignored prompts from staff and struggled to ignore negativity. Client charged at his peers and attempted to physically hurt them. Client was placed in standing child restrictive intervention to prevent him from hurting others and himself. Staff processed with client and was able to distract him by offering a walk out of the cottage.

		32777		555355		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:22:30 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:22:30 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset with peer over coloring sheet. Staff attempted to process with client and help him return to baseline, but client ignored all efforts. Client then began making threats to attack peer. Staff proceeded to remove him from the environment, as client became more aggressive. Nursing attempted to try to calm client, but he continued to escalate himself. Client was then placed in a therapeutic intervention due to continued physical aggression; 22 minutes.

		32778		555355		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:26:41 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:26:41 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset after feeling like peers were laughing at him for being redirected. Client became combative, throwing items around the room, and attempting to go after peers. To manage the environment, staff removed the other kids from the cottage for safety purposes. Once peers were removed, client became aggressive toward staff, punching, and kicking. Small child into supine restraint carried out to keep client and staff safe. No injuries noted during and after restraint.

		32831		555355		04/07/2022		04/14/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		7		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 12:52:44 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 12:52:44 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became escalated at peer and attempted to attack him. Staff stood in between client and peer in an effort to prevent a physical altercation. Client refused to follow staff redirection and attempts to provide opportunities for separation. Client began to hit staff in an effort to get past them. Client was placed into a 2 person seated restraint (10 minutes) &amp; then transitioned to a supine restraint (6 minutes).  Client was able to debrief with staff about the incident and identify better ways to handle anger and emotional outbursts.

		32847		555355		04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/15/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/18/2022 8:08:59 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:29:00 AM				none reported		Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 10-year-old male (Member: JC; Patient ID: 555355; DOB: 04/19/2011) on 4/14/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member states “a staff member had a physically aggressive interaction with him that was not a restraint”. No other information was provided about the incident. The provider has reviewed video footage and determined that the allegation is substantiated. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a description of the incident, update medications in IRIS, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the investigation as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., Staff placed on admin leave pending the investigation. Member alleged that after being disruptive, staff dragged him to his room and slapped him. The provider substantiated the allegation. Termination of staff is pending.

		32877		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:01:38 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:01:38 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was outside in the fenced in area during structed recreation. Client was attempting to harm another client. Client became physically and verbally aggressive towards staff. He continued to make threats while being aggressive. Staff had to apply an RI to keep the other client and and staff safe. Client was placed in a small child restraint. During the RI nurse was present to observe.

		32878		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:03:44 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:03:44 AM								Client was upset because he had to wait for breakfast. Client began to display negative behaviors and display physical aggression towards nurse. Client turned his attentions towards a peer and began to fight him. Client was placed in a restrictive intervention due to unpredictable continued aggression towards others.

		32879		555355		04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:05:59 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:05:59 AM								Client began to escalate himself into a crisis. Client struggled to verbalize his needs. Client continued to escalate himself and was verbally aggressive towards those in the cottage. Client struggled to regulate and began to fight those around him. Staff attempted to remove him from the area and client began to turn his aggression towards staff. Client began punching staff repeatedly. Staff initiated TCI approved restraint due to increasingly aggressive behaviors.

		32944		555355		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:04:26 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:55:14 AM								Clients were participating in structured recreation activity outside in fenced in area. Program Supervisor heard client JC yelling in a manner that sounded as if he was in a crisis outside of door where multiple supervisors were meeting. Program Supervisor went to investigate the noise, and saw a staff member that was attempting to place JC into a small child restraint. Staff member asked for assistance and Program Supervisor placed JC in a small child restraint due to violent aggression towards staff and other clients. The nurse was already present and observed the restraint for its entirety. JC's therapist was also present during the restraint also. Program Supervisor, the nurse, and therapist all assisted with deescalating client. Client eventually approached baseline, calmly walked around the fenced in area and was able to return to the cottage and participate in activity with others.

		33119		555355		04/28/2022		04/28/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		-8		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:30:03 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:30:03 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was participating in recreational therapy. JC was beginning to deregulated emotionally. Due to his anger he left the recreation room after staff asked him to remain in the room. He was outside the recreation room and reentered toward a bookcase where another client was using a CD player and microphone by themselves. JC and the other client began to display verbal aggression towards one another. Another staff member assisted with removing the other client from the situation to assist with de-escalation. JC constantly was pursuing after the other client. Items were being thrown, and JC continued to pursue the other client. The two clients then began to hit and kick at one another. Staff them utilized a TCI maneuver to to remove JC, to prevent any more violent exchanges. JC was relocated outside of the recreation room, where JC proceeded to be verbally aggressive towards staff. JC then proceeded to curse at staff and swung his fist at staff. Staff then proceeded to place JC into a small child restraint.

		33383		555355		05/03/2022		05/24/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		21		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:40:58 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:40:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was upset because he wanted help from teacher but would not attempt to work on it himself. Staff offered hurdle help but client refused and escalated himself. Client became extremely upset and attempted to destroy the classroom board and library area. Client became became physically aggressive towards staff and and attempted to go AWOL from school building. For the safety of himself, client had to be put in therapeutic restraint; 2 minute standing, 7 minute supine).

		33361		555355		05/04/2022		05/24/2022		05/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		20		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:22:49 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:22:49 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client JC struck another client in the head with his hand. Due to JC striking the another client, the two were engaged in a physical altercation. Staff separated the two from fighting. The other client that was involved refrained from fighting but JC continued to physically hit and fight the other client. As staff was holding the other client, JC aggressively pursued towards the other client attempting to punch him. JC would not refrain from attempting physical violence towards the other client putting the other client and staff in danger. In order to keep staff and the other client safe from harm, JC was placed in a small child restraint. The nurse along with another staff member was present to observe and assist with the restraint.

		33634		555355		06/09/2022		06/13/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COLEMAN		JORDAN						4/19/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:02:45 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:02:45 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Visual hallucinations; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client became upset during group due to him being anxious about if he was really discharging or not. Client walked towards staff, attempting to walk out the rec therapy room. Staff attempted to process with him about his feelings but he ignored staff and began making threats to physically harm staff. Staff blocked the door so client would not be able to leave out of assigned area. Staff prompted client to refrain from aggression with staff. Staff continued to offer options for client to process his feelings and utilize coping skills. Client continued to be verbally and physically aggressive with staff. Staff placed client in a restrictive intervention due to increased aggression. Staff and client were able to process his feelings. Staff set expectations and released client from the hold; 12 minutes.

		33705		202416		06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COLEMAN		CHRISTIAN						3/31/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:45:39 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:45:39 PM						Other specified episodic mood disorder; Cyclothymic disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other impulse disorders; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		As the students were walking to the facility vehicle for afternoon transportation, two consumers began a verbal altercation and this particular consumer began to walk off as staff was attempting to redirect their behaviors. Staff approached the consumer to discuss an altercation he had with a peer. The consumer was nonresponsive to the staff's attempts to work through the altercation. The consumer then began to walk off the facility's premises and into the bushes/woods. Staff called for the consumer several times, but he elected to stay in the woods. The consumer began to continue to walk away and would not respond to staff. As the consumer continued to walk away from staff, LP began to notify the guardian and program director. The staff proceeded to call Raleigh PD due to the consumer taking off and running and losing sight of them. Staff continued to go in the direction of the consumer to try to remain in close proximity to the consumer to assure as much safety as possible. The staff was able to catch up to the consumer before entering a neighboring building. Staff and the program director spoke with the consumer until he calmed down and returned to the treatment facility. Staff explored the consumer's ability to ride home in the facility's transportation in a safe manner and notified the guardian of behaviors.  Team will assist in developing a safety plan with the consumer to ensure that he has an alternate location to exit to when he becomes overwhelmed. Team will also facilitate a CFT to address behaviors that led up to crisis and discuss plans for continued treatment.

		33337		184637		05/18/2022		05/21/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		COLLINS		LEVI						3/15/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle		4724 Carriage Drive Circle, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4922																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:37:50 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:37:50 AM								Levi had gotten a bad report from his school earlier that day due to behavioral issues there. When he arrived to the facility, he was in a bad mood and when he was asked about his day, he indicated that his day was "good". When staff confronted him about the report that was received, he became very defensive and began to be disrespectful. He started using profanity towards staff and threatened to leave the facility. When staff attempted to redirect his behaviors and process with him, he ran, grabbed his shoes and then stormed out of the facility. One of the staff members followed behind him, in line of sight, attempting to get him to return back to the facility. That staff member did contacted the Facility Director to let him know that she was in pursuit behind Levi. Levi continued walking until he was able to get out of sight and then the police were contacted. The Police arrived and took the report and drove around the direction that Levi was last headed in, to look for him. Levi remained AWOL the whole night. He was spotted the next day by one of his School Administrators, about 12:00 noon, sitting a stoop not too far from his school, bouncing a basketball. The Administrator contacted Echelon Care's main office to report it and was directed to contact CMPD, as a Missing Person's Report had been filed. CMPD retrieved Levi and returned him to Echelon Cares Admin. staff. Levi was screened for COVID-19 symptoms by Echelon Admin., to include vitals, temp. check and physical observation for any injuries. Levi was cooperative but was emotionally distraught about being caught and kept indicating that he wanted to be with his mother. He was allowed to call his mother and she was able to help him debrief and process the situation. He contracted for safety, indicating that he was not going to try to run again and apologizing for his behavior.

		33363				05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Collins		Levi						10/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4508 Carriage Drive Cir		4508 Carriage Drive Cir, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4918																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:34:02 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:34:02 PM								Per report from the school, Levi had been having a hard time at school due to him not knowing how to do the work and not willing to learn due to been embarrassed. Staff at school stated that they had to chase him around the school today because he did not want to go to class. When he arrived to the facility from school, staff at the home asked him about the behavior and he got very upset, but eventually calmed down. While he was outside playing basketball with the other consumers, he began to try to walk off and sneak down the street. When staff noticed him do that, he was directed to go inside the facility. He became irate and said “No, I’m leaving!”. Staff attempted to process with him and redirect his efforts, but he took off without heeding to staff. He ran down the street away from the facility and out of sight. Staff contacted the police to report him missing again. The police came out and made a report (Number:202205204003) and searched the immediate area. Levi was not located, and his mother and DSS LRP were both notified that he was again AWOL. On Saturday afternoon, the Director of the Echelon Care Facility where Levi receives services, was contacted directly by his mother and informed him that Levi had reportedly walked to her house. The Director reminded her that there was a Missing Person’s report out on him, but that he would also dispatch staff members to go and try to process with him and encourage him to come back. By the time staff arrived within 25 minutes to the mother’s residence, Levi was nowhere to be found.  He allegedly asked his Mother if he could go outside, and then took off. Staff canvassed the surrounding area and the police report was updated. Levi was picked up earlier today by CMPD and returned to the facility. He was visually checked for any physical observations of harm and a brief emotional screening and debriefing was completed on him. He was very tired and wanted to take a nap. He returned back to the facility and was very compliant throughout the shift.

		33370				05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Collins		Gavin						1/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:14:36 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:14:36 PM								Clients ran out of the dining room door because it was not locked. Once outside, client ran off campus. Staff followed behind, attempting to process and get him to return, but he would not talk to staff.  Client was verbally aggressive, using excessive profanity towards staff. Client was in crisis and off campus from 9:00pm to 12:25am. Client was not located by law enforcement but returned to the cottage on his own.  Moving forward, staff will conduct routine lock checks throughout the cottage and will assess all moods prior to transitioning outside.

		33604				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Collins		Levi						10/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4508 Carriage Drive Cir		4508 Carriage Drive Cir, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 4918																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 9:11:03 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 9:11:03 AM								Consumer became upset at school and when the school administrator contacted Echelon Care's Office to speak to Mr. Wright, consumer became very argumentative and combative with the school and walked off out of the building and off of the campus. The school administrator attempted to get him to come back and then followed after him, until he was out of sight. Mr. Wright called back to the school before the end of the school day (4:15pm) to see if he had returned and then filed a Missing Person's Report once he learned that he had not. Around 4:45pm, CMPD arrived to Echelon Care 3 with consumer and another peer who had gone AWOL, and reported where they located them. Upon being released from the police car, consumer began acting out verbally aggressive, being combative and communicating threats to the Officers and Echelon Care staff, and being influenced by this same behavior of the other peer. Consumer had to be subdued by the CMPD Officers and placed back in the car, as he was out-of-control. Once back in the patrol car, he started kicking the back of the seats, screaming, yelling and spitting everywhere, threatening to kill everybody and hurling insults, and using excessive profanity and swearing. Consumer had to be therapeutically escorted to his facility (Echelon 1), in order to separate him from the other peer. At the facility, he continued to escalate, communicate threats, be verbally aggressive, spitting everywhere, and have tantrums. He refused to comply with any of the rules, was very combative, and then walked off from the facility, yelling at staff and his mother on the phone. Once he was out of sight again, Mr. Wright was able to get the Police Report # from the Officer (20220607143501) in order to go get an IVC to have him committed to a BHC ED.  Once he is secured, the team is recommending that he remain secured in the hospital until a secured Crisis Facility can be located for him or a locked PRTF.

		33294		53442		05/18/2022		05/18/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		COLLINSBAILEY		MICHAEL		ASTER				11/13/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd		2310 S Miami Blvd , Durham NC 27703 5799										Yes		0		90862 - Medication Check - Individual		Provider-Premises																										Wrong Medication												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 10:23:17 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:50:22 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Dehydration; Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Generalized anxiety disorder		From Carolina Outreach: Patient is a 23 year old male with a history of mood disorder and possible psychosis who is followed at B&amp;D for mental health services including medication management. He is here today to get refills after losing his prescription and not being able to obtain refills. He has been off of his medications for 3 days. Since he stopped his medications, he has not been able to sleep at night, and his mood has been fluctuating. No SI/HI/AH/VH or paranoia. While he was on his medications, he felt like his mood was stable, and he was getting better sleep at night. Only side effect that he noticed was a mild tremor in his upper extremities. While in our clinic today, patient mistakenly received a Fluphenazine decanoate 50mg intramuscular injection. Patient has not been on this medication before. I examined the patient in-person today. Vital signs are normal. Exam including MMSE and AIMS completed showing mild tremor in upper extremities exacerbated by anxiety. No muscle stiffness or rigidity. Rapid alternating movements normal. Gait normal Patient alert and oriented x3, no confusion. Insight and judgement are good. Discussed in detail with patient the pharmacology of Fluphenazine decanoate and potential effects and side effects of the medication. Patient understands the signs and symptoms to look out for and how long the medication stays in his system. He will need to be monitored for side effects over the next several days as the medication peaks. Also discussed not restarting Vraylar at this time because of potential overlap of side effects, and he understands. Requested patient to come back in for full examination in 2 days and to call if he experiences any symptoms before then. He understands and will reach out if needed. , From Pathways to Life:  CSt was advised by Alliance to assist the member in going to Carolina Outreach urgent care due to the member's medications being thrown away by member's nature support. The member checks into Carolina Outreach urgent care to obtain refills on all of his medications. Carolina Outreach did not verify the member's current medication regimen. Carolina Outreach then preceded to inject the member with Prolixin 50 mg for a two-week dose. The member is currently stable and has no signs and denies SI/HI. CST will continue to monitor the member and assess the member. CST linked the member with the pharmacy Gurley's to obtain his correct medications. The doctor advised that the member can continue his medication regimen except for Vraylar due to him receiving the Prolixin injection. The member has a follow-up visit with Carolina Outreach urgent care on Friday, May 20, 2022.

		33316		303105		05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		COLMORE		JAJUAN						7/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 11:18:02 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 11:18:02 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		On 05/17/2022, at 2:00pm, MST Therapist contacted client's father for appointment scheduling. At that time, client's father informed the therapist that he was unaware of client's whereabouts, as he had not seen client since he woke up for work at 5:00am. Client's father reported contacting the parents of client's peer and being informed the peer was missing as well. Client's father reported he did not contact authorities and he proceeded to go to work. MST Therapist reported following up with client's father around 7:00pm. At that time, client's father informed the therapist that client and his peer were apprehended by Hope Mills Police for stealing a delivery car. Client's father reported client acquired 3 felony charges and 1 misdemeanor charge.

		33673		822297		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CONNOR		SYLVESTER		ASTER				8/30/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		3		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																										Refusal												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:44:47 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:44:47 PM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with intoxication, unspecified		Client did not present for medication and did not want to take his evening medications. NP was consulted and stated there was moderate risk to the client though no harm identified. Client received medication education and will be placed on a behavior agreement to remain in treatment should he refuse medication going forward.  Client remains active in treatment and stable with medications at this time.

		33588		12993		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		CORDERO		PAUL		AMI				10/29/1971 12:00:00 AM		50		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2000 Yonkers Road																				Yes		1		90834  - Psychotherapy - 45 Minutes		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:01:35 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:01:35 PM				Latuda 80 mg; Ramelteon 8 mg; Trazodone 300 mg; Doxepin 150 mg prn; Saphris SL 20 mg; Lunesta 3 mg; Prazosin 5 mg; Lorazepam 2 mg bid		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Mild cognitive impairment, so stated		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 50 year-old male (Member: PC; Patient ID: 12993; DOB: 10/29/1971) on 6/7/22. Member was receiving Medication Management and Individual Therapy services with the last date of service being 6/5/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that a friend of the member called to report that the member was upset, started drinking, took his meds, and passed away on 6/7/22. No other details regarding the death were provided. Although the provider noted this death as an accident, the cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider confirm the death via an emergency contact or obituary, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33714		795000		06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CORNER		NATHANIEL				Medicaid C		5/17/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc- Charlotte - 1300 Baxter St																				Yes		0		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 8:50:45 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 8:50:45 AM						Autistic disorder		Consumer was at the neighborhood pool when siblings noted he wasn't acting like himself. They called an older brother to come to the pool. His brother felt he was drunk, but not aware of what or how much. Took him home to his parents. He began throwing up but was unresponsive by this point. Family called 911 and EMS determined he needed to go to ER. He was hospitalized due to alcohol poisoning and possible seizures, a breathing tube place, sedated and put in ICU. 24 hr EEG completed to ensure no further seizure activity and MRI scheduled. Family determined he drank 8-10 oz of whiskey in less than 2 hr period.

		33828		795001		06/26/2022		06/28/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CORNER		JOHN				Medicaid C		5/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc- Charlotte - 1300 Baxter St																				Yes		1		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:31:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:31:00 AM						Autistic disorder		While pumping gas, John experienced a seizure. He doesn't remember it happening. He fell to the ground and hit his head and knocked out his 2 front teeth. His brother called 911 and his mother. The seizure ended and he was alert by the time his mom and EMTs arrived. They transported him to the ER. They placed the teeth back in his mouth and did a CT scan. No cause was determined. Did indicate he had a concussion.

		33160		203511		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COSTELLO		CHRISTOPHER		ADSN				5/26/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		0		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence												Exploitation																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:02:43 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:02:43 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Resource Advocate, Stephanie Olan, received an email from client's aunt reporting financial exploitation by client's brother. She reported that client has been pressured by his brother to pay him large sums of money for his own benefit. Client is deemed incompetent and has an agency that provides his guardianship services. The Arc of NC has notified his guardian about this incident.

		33197		14135		05/03/2022		05/11/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		COVINGTON		EUNIQUE		CMSED				2/17/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		No		6		LifeSet		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:28:54 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:34:16 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; 790.6 - OTHER ABNORMAL BLOOD CHEMISTRY; 977.9 - POISN UNSPEC RX/MEDICINAL SUBSTANCE; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Court Counselor, CC Sherba, called LifeSet Specialist and informed him that youth had been taken to the hospital and then discharged to a hotel. Court Counselor stated that the police were called when client, her uncle, and possibly other family members got into a physical altercation. The police investigated the incident and decided that they could not determine who was the aggressor. Nobody was charged in the incident. Youth suffered two black eyes and hurt her wrist so she went to the hospital to be assessed. Youth stated that she was not given a diagnosis of her injury and was not recommended for a follow up. When youth was discharged from the hospital, she stayed at a hotel and then was taken to a rooming house on 5/6 by her Court Counselor, where youth plans to stay long-term.

		33167		794129		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		COVINGTONKELLY		JSHAUNDRA						2/4/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		VW - IAFT - 156 Frazier Loop																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:56:46 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:56:46 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with anxiety		Out-of-county provider reports client was found by her teacher in the small auditorium of her school asleep on the floor. When the teacher asked her to get up, she said she couldn't and that she was dizzy. The teacher called the School Resource Office and Administration for help. When client heard that, she ran to the bathroom. The client was found alone just sitting in a stall. The teacher searched her backpack and the nurse checked her out. Her blood pressure was low and her pupils were dilated. She admitted to school personnel that she was high. CM P. Hill spoke with Vice Principal, Ms. Fletcher, regarding the situation. VP reported that client would be suspended until 5-24-22 (10 days of school), and that she needed to have a urine and blood drug test and would need to complete a PASS class (about drugs) that is completed by the county. A parent must attend this class with her. CM P. Hill &amp; CM A. McCants picked client up from school due to both TFPs being out of town for work. After staffing with Supervisor M. Murphy and client's legal guardian / Mecklenburg Co SW Terri Lawrence, CMs took client to both Wolfe, Inc and Fast Med for a drug screen, but were not able to have this completed due to SW not being present. SW was in court and not able to be present, so it was determined drug screen would be completed on 5-6-22. CM McCants spoke with client about the incident, and client admitted that she had smoked marijuana at 10 am that morning in between classes. She later admitted to CM Hill that she had been smoking regularly at school, at least a couple of times per week. Client admitted to CM McCants that she was obtaining the marijuana from a male peer. Team spoke about incident further, and day respite was coordinated for client with another TFC parent for tomorrow. Team will further discuss after results are obtained from drug screen and determine if other treatment is needed after client takes PASS class. Team will coordinate therapy to be re-instated ASAP, as client is in between providers

		32848		58759		04/09/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		COZART		ANTONIO		AMTCL				2/21/1988 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 8:29:05 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 8:29:05 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Manic episode, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Restlessness and agitation; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations; COVID-19; Interpersonal problems, not elsewhere classified		Client reported passing out after doing Fentanyl on 4.9.22 around 3pm. Friends supplied the drugs and could not wake the client after splashing water on his face, which resulted in friends giving him two doses of Narcan which woke him about ten minutes later per client's report.

		33077		70955		04/25/2022		05/02/2022		04/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		COZART		WANDA		AMTCL				10/11/1952 12:00:00 AM		69		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687																		No		5		90801 - Clinical Intake		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 9:36:10 AM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 9:36:10 AM				unknown		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, in remission; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Tobacco use		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 69 year-old female (Member: WC; Patient ID: 70955; DOB: 10/11/1952) on 4/25/22. Member was receiving a Clinical Evaluation/ Intake with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member was referred by Alliance for Peer Support with Tenancy. Assessment was completed on 3/31/2022. After a few attempts to engage member, The member’s daughter answered phone and informed CPSS team lead that the member died on 4/25/22. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33780		642169		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		CRANK		KALEB						11/19/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:20:16 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:20:16 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth was picked up by police around 12-1pm. He was sitting in the driver’s seat of a stolen car. Mother's not sure what they are going to charge him with yet. Mother picked him up from police station. She stated youth showed her a flashlight that was equipped to break open windows easily; he said he found it, but she said it looked brand new and she believes a peer gave it to him.  Youth has history of gang involvement (though he states he is not in a gang, but he has friends who are) and criminal charges. Youth’s twin brother was picked up by police on 6/19 or 6/20 for car-hopping as well, though identified youth was not involved in this previous incident. Youth and twin are typically involved in the same peer circles and most critical events have historically involved both youths, so incidents are likely related. Youth and twin brother have both stopped going to Project Build sessions for the last several weeks. Youth is resistant to sharing whereabouts with mother, though he will tell her when he is coming and going now (but not where).  Provider has attempted to get youth involved in Youth Build for several months with delays on the part of Youth Build, and youth refused to go to intake on 6/21. WF could have coordinated with Project Build to get youth involved again. WF and family will revisit supervision plan. Mother met with Intensive In-Home (separate agency) to debrief, and will await information from police and/or court before proceeding further.

		32688				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:51:10 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:51:10 PM								The patient was observed being verbally abusive towards another patient. Staff attempted to redirect and de-escalate the situation. The patient walked up to another peer and pushed him. Staff The two patients were separated, but the identified patient continued to escalate. The patient was put into a 1-Person Stability Hold for 1-2 minutes to prevent him from hitting peers and staff. He became more aggressive and combative and attempted to bite staff. Once he was calm, he was released from the hold. The RN then witnessed the patient attempt to strike staff again. BHT attempted another protective hold for 5 -10 seconds while RN pulled medication. The patient proceeded to de-escalated through distraction techniques with no harm to self or others. PRN Vistaril 50mg given at 1415 per MD order for agitation. Positive results achieved after approximately 30 minutes.

		32644				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:01:14 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:01:14 AM								PWS became agitated during indoor RT.  PWS was screaming at the other PWS to help put a puzzle together.  One peer came to help PWS but PWS yelled and him and swung at him and kicked him.  This resulted in a 1 person stability hold by staff that lasted approximately 1 minute.  PWS was able to take deep breaths and calm down but soon became agitated again, yelling and pulling at the badge reader on the wall.  PWS swung at staff multiple times.  Staff blocked PWS and asked him to stop and attempted to engage in conversation.  PWS would not stop aggressive behavior so staff was required to use a second 1 person stability hold ending in a seated hold.  During this 2 minute hold, PWS bit staff.  PWS then relaxed and staff released hold.  PWS continued with agitation so staff brought PWS in the hall away from peers.  PWS began swinging at staff, knocking over chairs, swung a few more times and staff placed in a 1 person stability hold for one minute to calm aggressive behavior.  RN came into hall and PWS became verbally aggressive toward RN and started to swing at RN but did not follow through.

		32645				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:04:36 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:04:36 AM								PWS became aggressive toward a peer and began trying to attack him.   A 1 person stability hold was used for approximately 5 minute in length; PWS continued to swing at and threaten staff and attempted to bite staff.  Hold was released when PWS was able to calm down and contract for safety.

		32639				04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		0		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:53:21 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:53:21 AM								At 1500, patient became agitated with BHT on unit, began throwing cups at him, swinging fists, and kicking. Patient was placed in a one-man stability hold, and escorted to the middle nurses hallway. He was released from that hold at 1502 and was once again physically aggressive towards staff, punching and kicking them. Patient was then placed into a one-man stability hold at 1505, PWS continued to struggle and attempt to bite staff, as well as screaming "I hate everyone with an ugly face". The hold was eventually released at 1510. Patient was escorted to rocking chair and processed with OT. Risperidone 0.25mg given by RN at 1512 per MD order. Patient contracted safety and walked out of the hallway at 1515.

		32686				04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:45:28 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:45:28 PM								At 1650, patient became agitated when playdough was taken away. Patient began screaming and verbally assaulting staff and peers. Attempted to provide verbal de-escalation, however patient began physically attacking peer by kicking and punching him. Patient was placed in 1-person stability hold and then transferred using a 2-person escort to the middle hallway where he was released at 1655. Patient was able to calm down and de-escalate.

		32687				04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:48:54 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:48:54 PM								at 1820, patient became agitated and began flipping tables on the unit. RN asked PWS to walk to the middle hallway. patient willingly walked to middle hall while giving RN the middle finger and saying "fine stupid bitch." Once in the middle hallway, patient began to rock in rocking chair. Began to charge the rocking chair at staff. Chair was removed from patient, and he began scratching, punching, and kicking staff. Patient was placed in a 1-person stability hold followed by a floor drop at 1823, patient began kicking, and legs were stabilized by second staff member. patient began spitting at staff. Hold continued until patient was able to contract safety at 1827. Continued verbal de-escalation continued and patient was allowed to return to the milieu after contracting safety.

		32696				04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Crede		Johnallen				Unknown		6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:33:27 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:33:27 PM								OT entered unit with PWS in 1 person seated hold by RN with BHT lead with leg stabilization for safety. OT attempted to verbally de-escalate with use of prompt strategy with poor response. Use of wait strategy done with noted increase in agitation. RN switched out for safety by UM and inability to contract for safety. PWS displayed aggressive behaviors of spitting on BHT lead and maximal verbalization of complaints of leg, in which BHT and OT switched and behavioral health therapist attempted to contract. PWS with poor response and continued agitation through spitting and attempting to remove from hold. PWS transitioned to standing and 2-person forward transfer to chair for 2-person chair stability hold with PWS in leg stabilization. PWS with increase in agitation through spitting and being unwilling to contract for safety. Provided maximal time, PWS able to have leg stabilization released however showed poor abilities to continue contracting. Provided additional time, PWS able to transition from chair to back hall of nurses' station for use of known sensory based vestibular input on rocking chair. PWS with poor ability to debrief using avoidance behaviors of moving to corner of hall and rocking. PWS left with BHT for continued de-briefing.

		32700				04/06/2022		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Crede		Johnallen						6/30/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		0		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 9:10:34 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 9:10:34 AM								At 1258, PWS attempted to physically assault peer. PWS was placed in a 1-person stability hold at 1259 and escorted to the middle hallway with staff. He was then placed in a 1-person stability hold followed by a floor drop. Second staff member assisted with a leg wrap. PWS continued to spit at staff, and verbally assault staff, stating "let me go you skank ass bitch." PWS was able to contract safety, and the hold was released at 1308.

		32599		795069		03/29/2022		04/02/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CROMWELL		TREVONSTONE						1/21/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 7:45:07 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 7:45:07 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Encounter for screening, unspecified		Client's mother reported that the client became escalated when confronted about food in his bedroom. Client became verbally aggressive, threatening suicidal behaviors and homicidal behaviors. Client left the home and the neighbors contacted the police. Client was transported to Levine's Children's Hospital under IVC.

		32757		811870		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		CRONIN		SAMUEL						3/20/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		GHA Autism Supports		GHA Autism Supports - 1920 Woodhaven Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 12:54:07 PM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 1:12:15 PM				Cetirizine HCL 10mg QD; Bromocriptine 2.5mg BID; Fluoxetine HCL 20mg QD; Hydroxyzine HCL 25mg TID; Inositol 500mg BID; Melatonin 3mg QD; Risperdone 0.5mg TID		Autistic disorder; 318.20 - Profound intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider GHA Autism Supports reports an allegation of neglect involving a 19-year-old male (Member: SC; Patient ID: 811870; DOB: 03/20/2003) on 4/8/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that a staff failed to administer medications as ordered. Staff knowingly administered both am and noon medications at the same time during the am medication administration time. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian were notified of the incident. As per the provider, the medication error did not threaten the member’s health or safety as determined by a pharmacist or Physician.

		33722		700042		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		CRUTCHFIELD		RAYMOND				Medicaid C		7/21/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		Lindley Habilitation Services, LLC-New Edition Ct																				Yes		3		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:07:13 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:07:13 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Upon departure, client was to board a van to transport him home. Client attempted to strike two staff and returned into the facility after refusing to board. Client proceeded to pack up his bag and flip tables/chairs, knock activities onto the floor, destroy many bottles of hand sanitizer, and issue threats to staff that had been willing to transition him back home, in addition to staff that would continue to encourage him to utilize coping skills/process emotions.  Client aimed items at staff and students while throwing them. When communicating threats, he stated that he would catch public transportation to van driver's home and assault the driver and his mother and kill him because vengeance would be his. He informed AFL staff that she would be on his list as well if she did not answer questions to his liking.  Day Program Director has contacted Care Manager regarding SCS services. Day Program has requested that his psychiatrist is contacted to update and schedule appointment.  In the future, if client is agitated and attempts to de-escalate are not successful, then LRP and AFL provider will be contacted to transport home.

		33647		301829		06/12/2022		06/13/2022		06/13/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CRUZTYLER		CECILIA						9/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		Intercept		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 7:53:06 AM		dsofia		6/14/2022 7:53:06 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Youth became irate during a conversation with caregivers. Youth began writing death threats on a piece of paper and ran away from home. Youth was hospitalized as a result.  Reportedly, youth had stated during the conversation that she would like to go back to a psychiatric hospital and knew a way that she could get sent back.  Specialist has provided family with YV on-call number and created a de-escalation plan with the family.

		33670		301829		06/15/2022		06/15/2022		06/15/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		CRUZTYLER		CECILIA						9/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Out-of-County												Abuse Alleged		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:24:45 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:24:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that youth reported to DSS caseworker that she ran away from the foster home due to the foster parent's daughter striking her across the face with a wooden ruler during a heated argument. DSS caseworker filed a CPS and police report against the foster parent's daughter.

		33646		844787		05/06/2022		06/13/2022		05/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		CubasEscobar		Jennifer		CMSED				11/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd		1319 N Brightleaf Blvd, Smithfield NC 27577 7259																		No		35		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:44:25 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:44:25 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Therapist learned of an incident of leaving the home from the school social worker. Therapist contacted client's mother to assess client's status. Client's mother indicated client had run away from the home on Friday at 1:00 am and she did not know her whereabouts. Client's mother shared she had contacted the police on Friday and they were still looking for the client. Therapist contacted the Program Coordinator to review reporting protocols. Client's mother informed the therapist that she was aware of what city the client was in but she did not know the address. Client is assumed to be in Virginia with a stranger.

		32985		816514		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		CULP		TY						11/22/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 9:29:51 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 9:29:51 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Patient TC became agitated and aggressive while watching a movie in the dayroom. He was upset with a male peer after he made a comment concerning the movie. The male peer initially walked out of the room, but when he came back patient TC and another peer both jumped up and began punching him several times. TC was restrained for safety and escorted to the quiet room. He was given PRN Zyprexa and released when calm. Medication was well tolerated. No injury noted.

		33394		816514		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CULP		TY						11/22/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:11:30 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:11:30 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was noted assaulting a peer for no reason on 5/23/2022 and continued to threaten to assault other peers. Client injured his own right hand in the process and x-rays were ordered and performed on 5/24/2022. Radiology report came back on 5/24/2022 and diagnosis was "5th metacarpal neck fracture with malalignment." Client to be taken to ortho appointment today, 5/26/2022, for casting.

		33660		357325		06/10/2022		06/14/2022		06/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CUMMINGS		ETHAN						9/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:45:36 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:45:36 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Client was participating in recreational activity when a peer stepped on his finger and broke it.

		32928		786871		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		CUNNINGHAM		LETIYA				Medicaid C		3/18/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9929 Albemarle Rd				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		952 Copperfield												Yes		1		Community Living and Supports		Unknown		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:58:07 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 6:51:19 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		QP was notified that client passed away on 4/19/22.  Staff reports that death was due to ongoing illness and terminal condition.  (Per Care Navigator note in Jiva, client was taken to the hospital on Mar 28th due to chest pains.  While being transported, she went under cardiac arrest and never fully recovered. Client had been under hospice care since Saturday April 16th.), Incident report submitted by The Arc of NC (Community Guide).  Per report, over the last 3 weeks, client was hospitalized due to having multiple cardiac arrests that caused brain damage and led to her having to be on a breathing machine. The unofficial cause of these cardiac arrests was thought to be due to her body reacting negatively to having dialysis 4 times a week. Client was receiving all the medical care she needed to help her with her dialysis. She moved out of the AFL and back home with her mother in early winter because of the dialysis. Client had a large support system and was doing the best she could to deal with her kidney disease.

		32675				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Darity		Anthony						2/14/1991 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 9:20:58 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 9:20:58 AM								The consumer stepped on a nail in the parking lot and received a tetanus shot.

		33103				05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Darlington		Michael						7/22/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Male		Yes		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh, PC		The Morse Clinic of North Raleigh		3209 Gresham Lake Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 4131																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:08:42 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:08:42 AM								Client was upset with another client who bumped into him while in line for medication. After he received his medication The client who was upset went out to his vehicle and got into a verbal altercation with the other client. During the verbal altercation this client lifted up his shirt and showed a concealed weapon (gun) in his waistband. The client then made a comment that "either the hand or this ( pointing to the gun) to the other client. This is threatening behavior.

		33454		89075		05/26/2022		05/31/2022		05/26/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		DAUSCH		VIRGINIA		AMI				2/23/1953 12:00:00 AM		69		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 3:37:32 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 3:37:32 PM				Depakote ER; Clozapine; Metamucil; Colace; Pravastiatin; Diclofenac; Vit B12; Tylenol; Ventolin Inhaler; Ranitidine; Mom; Singulair; Metroprolol; Zyrtec		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		EasterSeals UCP reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 69-year-old female (Member: VD; Patient ID: 89075; DOB: 02/23/1953) on 5/26/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The member reported to the nurse and her guardian that she was hit by a staff member at her group home. The member cried and stated that the staff abuse her and she does not want to return to the group home. The provider reported that the member felt helpless. The residential provider and DSS were contacted. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and address trauma.

		32969				04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Davis		Carson						4/23/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:30:03 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:30:03 PM								During session, client informed the therapist that Ms. Sexton (TFC parent) hit him on his arm and slammed his head into the wall as he was having a temper tantrum in his bedroom.  Client report having a small knot on his forehand but it wasn't visible as the session was conducted via Telehealth.  Client reported that the incident occurred about a week ago and the time was unknown.  Report was filed with CPS.  Client is stable and reported he is not afraid of Mrs. Sexton.  Client's DSS worker stated she will talk with client today and the client will be immediately removed from the home until further notice.

		33181		778681		05/04/2022		05/09/2022		05/04/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		DAVIS		WHITNE						10/18/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		No		5		Therapeutic Community - Substance Abuse		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse						Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 9:35:17 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:30:45 AM				Fluoxetine; Prazosin; Trazodone; Testosterone Cypionate		303.90 - Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; 304.20 - Cocaine dependence, unspecified		TROSA reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 30-year-old female (Member: WD; Patient ID: 778681; DOB: 10/18/1991) on 5/4/22. Member receives SA Therapeutic Community services. The provider reports that staff stated “you are toxic for the community” to the member. The member indicated that being referred to as “toxic” was upsetting and hurtful and verbalized “it makes me feel low” “like crap”. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of abuse. Staff will receive training on Motivational Interviewing. The provider will clarify if the staff will be terminated.

		33128		436467		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DAVIS		KIRA						4/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TMR Residential - 1335 W Ridge Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:47:51 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:47:51 AM						Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-county provider reports that on 5/5/2022, resident walked away from the group home after becoming upset with staff. Resident proceeded to walk along the road for about 7 miles. Staff attempted several times to have resident return to the home by getting into staff's car. Resident continued to refuse to listen to staff. Resident contacted Ms. Rankin to notify her of the situation. Staff contacted the non emergency number for the Salisbury Police department to report resident walking away from the group home. While staff waited for police, staff continued to monitor resident until the police came to assist. Police arrived 45 minutes later. Police approached resident and proceeded to process with resident. Resident in turn got into staff's car and staff took resident back to the group home. Once there, resident went into her room.  This incident was the result of resident being upset from earlier in the day. Resident had a medication management assessment appointment at the medical provider for TGH. Resident became upset when the provider suggested that resident take medication to help her with her mood swings and anger. Resident in turn walked out of the appointment and refused to continue with her appointment.

		33427		436467		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DAVIS		KIRA						4/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TMR Residential - 1335 W Ridge Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 8:03:17 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 8:03:17 AM						Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-county provider reports that resident became verbally aggressive towards staff member KP when staff attempted to redirect resident while at the facility. Resident had walked outside to speak to the program director who was sitting in her car. Both the director and the staff corrected resident by stating that she was not allowed to walk out of the home without getting permission from staff. The other staff that was in the home at the time came out after the resident and stated that she had attempted to stop resident from walking outside by reminding her of the rules. Resident then became verbally aggressive by using profanity towards the staff. Resident stated that she would "fuck the staff up" and wanted to "kill her" because she did not like the way staff attempted to redirect her. The program director attempted to de escalate the situation by speaking to resident. Resident refused to listen to the director and proceeded to tell her "i dont give a fuck call the police of whoever because I will fuck you up." Prior to this altercation, resident picked up a bowl and threw it at staff KP's head. Staff KP ducked down to avoid getting hit with the bowl. At that time, the director contacted Ms. Rankin and a decision was made to have resident IVCd because her behaviors were becoming more and more aggressive. The director complete the IVC documentation and contacted the DSS guardian prior to going to the magistrates office for the IVC documentation. The guardian also agreed with the residential placement for a IVC to be executed.

		33794				06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Davis		Patrez						8/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:58:45 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:58:45 PM								Client was antagonizing their peer. Client's peer got frustrated with client and attacked client because client was talking about their family member. Staff intervened and client went to their room. Client processed with staff and remained at baseline for the rest of the day. Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		33208		813860		05/06/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		DAVY		JACLYN						10/24/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 10:06:41 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 10:06:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Mr. Eddie contacted Wrap Facilitator ( Keiona Ellingburg) to let her know that Jaclyn was in the hospital due to aggressive behavior towards him and attempting self harm after being told that she can not ride home with co worker. Jaclyn got aggressive with Mr. Eddie and he called the police and once the police came they took her to Levine children's hospital after her attempt to self harm.

		33515		813854		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		DAY		BILLY						10/21/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:18:08 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:18:08 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other specified problems related to primary support group		The QP arrived at consumer's home at 4:15pm on Tuesday, May 31st. Upon arrival, the QP found client with his mother upstairs in his bedroom. Upon entering the bedroom and observing the situation, the QP saw client by his closet door in a defensive position and postured with his bookbag on his back. Mother asked client several times to take his bookbag downstairs and let them look through his book bag because at school earlier in the day, client was caught having a vape pen on him, along with an empty alcoholic beverage in his bookbag. Client refused several times to give up his bookbag and left the home.  The QP followed client outside and tried to calm him down by talking to him and use his coping skills with taking a walk outside in the neighborhood. During the conversation, client expressed to the QP that their would be two dead bodies in the home tonight. When the QP attempted to inquire about what client's plan was and who the two dead bodies would be, client expressed to the QP that he no longer wanted to speak to the QP and to stop following him.  The QP respected client's request and went back to his parent's home and spoke with his parents. After five minutes, client returned to the home but would not go inside the home. The QP once again went outside and started to speak with client and attempted to de-escalate him through conversation and using his coping skills by shooting basketball. After about thirty minutes of shooting basketball and having a conversation with client, he decided that he would return inside of the home.  Once client returned inside the home, he went straight to his room. The QP asked if he could enter his room and continue to have a conversation with client to help create a plan that would keep everyone in the home safe and without any disruptions or incidents for the rest of the night. During the conversation, client started to become angry because he felt that his parents wanted to ruin his life and not let him smoke cannabis and let him live his life that he sees fit.  Client then started to destroy property in his room. During this time, dad and mom entered the room and tried to help de-escalate client, along with letting him know that he was not going to destroy any property in the home. Client's mother called 911. Client then started to take screws and tacks off the wall and threatened to harm his father with these sharp objects. Client would also attempt to pick at scrapes on his arm that he stated he got from self harming the night before to make it bleed again. Client then proceeded to take the flonase of his nasal spray apart and took the pin out of his watch to make a homemade weapon.  At this point, dad felt that his safety and client's safety were in danger and attempted to get the weapon away from client. During this time, client's father and client got into a physical altercation. Client started to swing and hit his father. Father defended himself by trying to push client off of him. Client's father ended up falling and slipping. Client attempted to hit his father while he was on the ground. The QP then implemented holding skills in a least restrictive and safest manner. Father assisted QP with holding client until the police arrived. Client was transported to the hospital and admitted.  The team will update the safety plan with the family when he is released from the hospital.

		33514				06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Daye		David						3/6/1979 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:05:02 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:05:02 AM								While walking up a ramp of a truck, the ramp fell and consumer hit his leg on the bumper.  He was evaluated by a licensed medical profession, diagnosed with a laceration of the left lower extremity, and received sutures and a Tdap.

		33123		258156		05/01/2022		05/07/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		No		6		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 6:50:19 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 6:50:19 AM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Police were called at 9:30 am and 4:30 pm due to consumer walking off from the group home without permission. Consumer said to the house manager that he was his own guardian. Client left and 911 was called to report that consumer had walked away from the group home. Police came to the house. Police said to house manager that there was nothing they could do about him walking way. Police officer said an involuntary commitment needed to be done at the magistrate office. The consumer came back while the police were present. The QP went to the magistrate office to do an IVC. Police spoked to the consumer and indicated that he need to be in the house.

		33142		258156		05/02/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DEAN		PAUL						5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				3716 Arrowwood Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:08:30 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:08:30 PM								After the consumer ate breakfast, he decided to leave the house again. Police was called and the police found him. Consumer indicated to the officer that he was his own guardian. Police officers tried to bring the consumer back to the group home, but the consumer refused.

		33122		258156		05/03/2022		05/07/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 6:37:31 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 6:37:31 AM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Consumer keep leaving the group home without permission. Police are being call each time he leaves the home but because he is his own guardian, police officer is not doing anything much. IVC was suggested by the officer. A IVC was done by QP of the group home. No one has come out to pick the consumer up after the IVC papers were completed at the Magistrate office. QP has been inquiring to see when someone will be coming out to pick up the consumer. Police go out and find consumer's whereabouts, but do not bring the consumer back home do to him being his own guardian.

		33140		258156		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DEAN		PAUL		AMI				5/14/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				3716 Arrowwood Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:02:03 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:02:03 PM						Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 780.1 - HALLUCINATIONS; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Mr. Dean began to experience delusions of a package coming to the group home from Fort Bragg. Mr. Dean became aggressive towards staff and peers accusing residents and staff of stealing the package. Mr. Dean started wandering away from the home pacing back and forth in the community. Law enforcement was called out to the group home starting on 4/30/2022, 5/1/2022, 5/2/2022, 5/3/2022. Police indicated there was nothing they could do. On 5/4/2022, Mr. Dean left the group home around 1:30pm and has not returned nor is he answering his phone.

		33495				05/30/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Dejesus Boomer		Alexis						8/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D, Smithfield NC 27577 7262																		Yes		2		H0035 - Partial Hospitalization		Other																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/3/2022 9:07:13 AM		jkillette		6/3/2022 9:07:13 AM								ADB described having a "shutdown" on Monday and she went outside for a walk without informing her parents or asking for permission. ADB was called numerous times by mom and sister without a response. ADB walked to entrance of neighborhood where neighbors asked if she needed assistance. ADB came back in the house and got "into it" with her father and dad swung at daughter.  Mom tried to intervene and got in the middle of them. ADB disclosed that father "slapped her in the face, made nose piercing bleed, and chased around the house." Mom originally reported that ADB pulled a knife on her father to protect herself but changed it to a "spoon" when asked about it the next day. Father and ADB's sister called 911. Local Sherriff's Office arrived at the scene and deescalated the situation. Crisis line was used by mom and ADB. Mom called Sherriff's office back the next morning and was given information on how to get a restraining order in place for father and was given contact information for Harbor House.

		33822		68537		06/26/2022		06/29/2022		06/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DENEEN		AMANDA				Medicaid C		12/21/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Serenity Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Serenity Therapeutic Services - 1021 E Donaldson Ave																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U4 - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U4/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:36:57 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:36:57 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		On 6-26-2022 at 9:55 am, Staff PC was giving another individual a bath while Staff CT was getting clothes out for the other individuals. Staff PC went to do a check on the individuals when she noticed AD was not in the facility. Staff CT immediately went to the neighbor's house across the street because AD has a history of eloping and attempting to elope there, however, she was not there either. Staff CT then called the facility manager (TM). The facility manager then notified QP and headed to the facility. Once the facility manager arrived, the facility manager and Staff CT began to search around the neighborhood. While searching, the facility manager saw a police officer, stopped him, and provided a description of AD. The police officer said they received a call about a white female sitting on someone's porch and told the facility manager to follow them to the address. Once the facility manger and police arrived at the address, AD was there sitting on the porch. The facility manager asked AD why she eloped, to which AD replied she saw the opportunity and left. The facility manager explained to AD the dangers of wandering around by herself. AD said that she understood and apologized. The facility manager checked AD for marks and bruises and found none. She was returned to the facility and monitored for the remainder of the shift without further incident. The guardian was notified and the QP was updated.

		33429				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Dennis		Clayton						2/26/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28206 1392																		Yes		3		Peer Support		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:04:08 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:04:08 AM								Client's Peer Support Specialist arrived at his home on Friday morning and he was in the bed unresponsive. She was able to wake him up and he was semi-catatonic. PSS transported him to the main office, where he was seen by a medical doctor. MD advised client be seen at the Emergency Room and called ahead for admission. Hospital staff were concerned about his health and care at home. Client reported that his mother had sold his belongings, including the trailer where he lived, and had not provided support and care for him, including not giving him medication for seizures and mental health.  Client reported that SSI benefits were also redirected to his mother without his consent, and this person was in prison for Fraud and Embezzlement. Hospital social worker contacted DSS and made a report. Hospital coordinated discharge plan with family and identified the safe discharge location to be a member in Dunn, NC. PSS staff transported client, where he arrived at 10:30pm Friday, 5/27/22.

		32871		157406		04/15/2022		04/18/2022		04/15/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		DIAZ		NYOMI						2/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 10:11:48 PM		dsofia		4/18/2022 10:11:48 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		The clinician received a call from client's mother, who expressed that client was engaging in verbal aggression and her behavior was escalating. The clinician could hear client screaming in the background, as well as her father. At one point, the clinician heard the phone drop. Mother could be heard saying don’t hit me. There were also screams to say get the baby. The dog was barking throughout this exchange. The clinician drove to client's home. The clinician stayed on the phone until EMS arrived. Upon the clinician arrival, she spoke to the parents, police, the paramedics, and client. Client's parents had scratches on their necks and faces and they were bleeding. Client was emotional and expressed SI with no intent or plan. The clinician created a safety plan and assisted in a plan to get client to the hospital.

		33166		798254		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:49:57 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:49:57 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client wanted to play basketball but has a broken finger and is on activity restrictions. She was really mad and upset that she was not able to play and tried to harm her injured finger.  Restrictive intervention was initiated to prevent client from harming herself; 2-minute standing, 27-minute supine.  Per her LSI, client didn't care that her finger was fractured; she just wanted to play.

		33151		798254		05/06/2022		05/08/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 1:33:47 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 1:33:47 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client was upset on the playground because she couldn't play basketball due to her fractured finger and was displaying self harm behaviors

		33502		798254		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 12:31:45 PM		dsofia		6/3/2022 12:31:45 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Once the client was inside of the cottage, she continued to make attempts to leave the area. The client was directed several times to stop trying to open her window to depart from the cottage. When staff physically intervened by holding the window closed, the client began trying to punch staff. Staff told the client at least three times to stop punching her and to move away from the window. The client continued to punch staff while also telling staff she was going to bite her. Staff continued to hold the window until the client began trying to hit staff in her eye as she was simultaneously trying to push the widow open. The client was guided back to the threshold of the doorway and was placed in a restraint due to unsafe behavior; 2 minutes standing, 14 minutes supine.  Staff processed with the client following the incident. The client was assessed during the RI and following the RI. Client bit herself on her right hand 2-3x, punched herself on the right side of her face several times, and banged her head against the floor. Client's mom was notified of her punching, biting, and head banging. Mother is aware the client may possibly have a bruise on her hand and bruising on the face due to her self harming during the RI.

		33680		798254		06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DIGSBY		PEYTON						4/27/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:54:06 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:54:06 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client was struggling to be respectful towards staff when staff provided general instructions in regards to cottage clean up and sanitation. Due to the rising COVID cases, specifically in this cottage, with recent peers testing positive, staff instructed client and peers to assist with cleaning and sanitizing. Client refused; she also refused to put on a mask. A power struggled ensued, and client became aggressive towards staff.  Client was placed in a physical restraint - 2-minutes standing, 3-minutes supine.

		33556				06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Dilworth		Kaderrick						2/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 1:04:41 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 1:04:41 PM								Consumer #728116 awakened and began to complete his morning routine by taking his shower, cleaning his room and preparing for breakfast. Consumer #728116 completed his morning task and asked staff if he could interact with his peers in the common area. Staff explained to Consumer #728116 that he has one more day of consequence for an AWOL incident prior to today’s incident. Staff stated to Consumer #728116 that he is allowed one hour in his assigned area and one hour out of his assigned area throughout the remainder of the day. Consumer #728116 got upset and began yelling and screaming that it is not fair. Staff processed with Consumer #728116 the rules and regulations of the facility to help him understand his consequence. Consumer #728116 became defiant and verbal aggressive using excessive profanity. Staff asked that Consumer #728116 go back to his assigned area to take a self-soothe. Consumer #728116 failed to utilize his coping skills. Consumer #728116 was being defiant and did not go to his assigned area. Consumer #728116 walked out of the front door without staff permission and went running down the street through the neighborhood. Staff was yelling for Consumer #728116 to stop and come back in the facility. Consumer #728116 refused and kept running. Staff followed protocol and jumped in the van to scour the neighborhood in hopes to find Consumer #728116. After some time of riding throughout the neighborhood Staff returned to the facility and called the local Police Department. The Response Team and On-Call DSS (after hours) were all notified. CMPD officers came to the facility to take the report that Consumer #728116 had AWOL. Around 4 pm this afternoon Consumer #728116 stated he had knocked on someone’s door in the downtown area of Charlotte and they allowed him to call 911 for the police department. Consumer #728116 advised the officers that he had went AWOL from Miracle Houses Facility home and he was lost and wanted to be returned back to the facility. CMPD transported Consumer #728116 back to the facility and missing report number 20220604134701 was given to staff for report. There were no other issues to report.

		32841		67492		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		DIXON		KIMBERLY						3/2/1960 12:00:00 AM		62		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - 3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 115																				Yes		1		H0038 - Peer Support Individual		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 9:06:20 AM		mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 9:06:20 AM				insulin		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other dysfunctions of sleep stages or arousal from sleep; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with hypoglycemia without coma; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with hyperglycemia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Social phobia, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other dissociative and conversion disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Altered mental status, unspecified		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 62 year-old female (Member: KD; Patient ID: 67492; DOB: 03/02/1960) on 4/13/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 3/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider went to the member’s home due to not being able to contact her for over a week. After not getting an answer, the provider called Durham City Police to do a wellness check. The property manager let the police inside and the member was on the floor deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33318		190568		05/11/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DIXON		JUSTIN		AMI				12/21/2000 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		1		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:33:06 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:33:06 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Sleep disorder, unspecified		Client's grandfather and main support passed away at the beginning of the year. They lived together until his death. Since then, client has been struggling with isolation and finding service providers to help him get out in the community and become more social. Client self admitted himself to the hospital in the last 90 days due to suicidal ideation and depression. On May 16th, Community Guide, Stephanie Olan, found out from his mother that client had another bout of depression and suicidal ideation and again had to be hospitalized. Police were involved since his mother could not find him in his home or in his community. The police were able to find him and he again voluntarily traveled with them to the hospital to be admitted again.  The community guide made contacts on 5/17/2022 to the LME/MCO Alliance Health to collaborate on crisis planning by requesting an emergency care coordinator and requesting additional services including but not limited to B3 Community Living and Supports, and B3 Community Networking, along with clinical referrals to mental health and psychiatry.

		33500		190568		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DIXON		JUSTIN		AMI				12/21/2000 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		1		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Community																								Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 10:33:31 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 10:33:31 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode manic; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Sleep disorder, unspecified		Client has been in and out of the hospital voluntarily due to depression and suicidal ideation. Client has had a recent death in his family at the beginning of 2022 which has caused isolation and depression since he now lives by himself. On June 2nd 2022, The Arc's resource advocate found out from client's mother that on May 31st 2022, client  told her he didn't want to live anymore and ran out of her car while they were traveling in the community. His mother called the police and they were able to find him and take him to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation.  The Arc of North Carolina has made the linkages and referrals for client  to collaborate with Alliance Health's emergency care coordinators while seeking help. The Arc of North Carolina and the MCO Alliance Health are currently supporting client with completing intakes to mental health services and community services such as Community Networking and Supported Employment to address his depression and feelings of isolation.

		33778		174617		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		DIXON		CLARENCE						4/10/1951 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd		2310 S Miami Blvd , Durham NC 27703 5799																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 10:57:03 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 10:57:03 AM						Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Member called LCSWA on 6/23/22 to report that the night before, he took an undisclosed number of pills and stated he wanted to die due to the death of his sister a few days prior. Therapist called local LE at (Durham Co) 919-560-9244. Officer was dispatched to do wellness check and upon officer assessment, it was determined that member was not a danger to self or others and called next of kin to pick member up as a follow-up/safety plan. Therapist confirmed presence of next of kin at member's residence. Member was not transported to hospital as a result of SI.  Staff move forward with the completion of an IVC for further evaluation upon any reports of attempted overdose with intention of ending life.

		33784		126845		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		DODD		REBECCA						1/6/1967 12:00:00 AM		55		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-100 Erwin Avenue																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:16:06 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:16:06 PM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition with mixed features; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that on the morning of 06/21/2022, consumer came to the breakfast table. (She uses a wheelchair to move about at her home). All of her housemates were at the table. She yelled profanity towards one her housemates. Later, consumer hit the same housemate before Staff Laura Flores could block the hit. Staff Marchelle Harris removed consumer away from her housemates in accordance with measures specified in her Behavior Support Plan. Per Staff Harris, consumer threw items at them and spat at Staff Flores. Consumer tried to turn self around to hit the staff that was standing behind her (consumer had been taken to her bedroom at this time). Consumer scratched her leg and face, which caused bleeding. Staff Harris stated she put consumer in a therapeutic hold (as demonstrated to the Behavior Specialist/NCI Instructor). Staff Harris wrapped her arms around consumer's upper body, which restricted movements of her hands to deter her from harming self and staff. Staff Harris stated the therapeutic hold lasted 45 seconds.

		33001		526146		04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/24/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		DOROBIALA		MADISON						4/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/27/2022 8:02:32 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 8:02:32 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		After getting into an argument with staff, consumer proceeded to elope from the home after several prompts to come inside from staff (Admin director). Madison walked down University PKWY where she stopped at the neighborhood Walmart. After getting bored, and had a feeling she was being followed, consumer walked back home. She was allegedly stopped at Pelicans, down the street from the facility, by classmates offering her a ride but she declined. Consumer came home to see cop cars outside and began to run again down the street. Consumer was apprehended by police and handcuffed before being brought back inside the home. The police report number is 2219760. Officer Quoi with the WSPD was the officer present at the time of the incident.

		33138		526146		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		DOROBIALA		MADISON						4/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue		128 Laura Avenue, Winston Salem NC 27105 1319																		Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:41:42 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:55:56 AM								Out-of-county provider reports that consumer entered the home, already not in a good mood given that she had been issued a two day suspension from school for threatening the safety of her roommate over email. Consumer was not amused with staff's trying to make a joke about the drawings she had done on the wall in her room. Consumer went to her room briefly and could be heard smashing things on the floor and shouting before she came back in the living room demanding her items back. Consumer did not react well to staff informing her that she couldn't have the makeup or markers back if she was going to draw all over the walls. Consumer began running through the home, kicking in doors, and tossing things around in search of her things. Consumer stated that she would, "rip this house apart", if someone did not give her her things back. Consumer threatened to smack staff before she proceeded to destroy the living room. Consumer was directed outside by staff, where she ran out into the middle of the street and began yelling at the top of her lungs. Consumer began pacing around the yard, still threatening to fight staff members. Consumer began yelling, "suck my dick", and, "fuck you bitch", before she eventually got the idea to pick up a handful of rocks. Consumer taunted staff by saying, "that's a nice car", before throwing rocks at it. Consumer shattered a windshield on one of the cars, and scratched the paint off of one before she stopped. Consumer began throwing rocks at the house instead. Consumer ripped off the tag off of one of the cars, noticing that it was a 30 days temporary tag, and ripped it to pieces. Consumer continued to taunt staff, even after destroying the car. Consumer stated that she wanted the police to arrive so that she could brag about destroying the property. Once police arrived, consumer was able to make a phone call to her social worker, who begged her to calm down and go back inside. Consumer noticed that the police were leaving after speaking with staff, and threw the phone down on the ground, smashing it, and walked off property once again. Consumer stated that she was going to refuse to be in the home and would not stay there. Consumer walked up the street to the iMAX theater where she avoided staff following her in the car, prompting her to come back home. Consumer tried to evade staff the entire time until she was seen chatting with an older gentleman, apparently asking for a ride. Consumer, in her history, has been known to elope and meet older men in hotels, so this was a warning sign to staff. Consumer picked up a can of beer and when about to drink it, yelled at staff to "let me become a drunk like my mother". Consumer stumbled back home with staff, giggling and shouting at everyone in the home as she grabbed a water. Consumer continued to draw on the walls in the living room which said "suck my dick" with a picture of male genitalia. Consumer went back in her bedroom and wrote "fuck you" to everyone on her walls. After this, consumer was redirected outside and had to be confronted by police officers, who had seen her earlier. Consumer insisted that she was not drunk, and told staff that she hoped they die. Consumer had to be handcuffed by police officers after resisting detainment. Consumer was transported to Brenner's Children's Hospital to be IVC'd by police around 7:00pm.  Provider notes that cause of incident was related to consumer being informed that staff were aware of her having multiple hickies on her neck. Consumer also had to have her call list shortened due to the amount of staff on it from her last PRTF placement. Consumer made a phone call the day prior to her family, and no one picked up. Consumer also alluded to the fact that it could be because of Mother's Day coming up and she had not had any contact with hers in a while. Consumer made several excuses, but most of all, was thinking that the group home did not want her because they had submitted a 30 day discharge days prior.

		33851		525166		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DOVE		LILA						1/9/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 10:14:07 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 10:14:07 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Father texted Wraparound Facilitator (WF) at 1:18am stating that “youth has decided to runaway from home and has been gone for about 4 hours now and said she was going away for a few days and not to look for her.” Youth got caught leaving work early on Monday (she told work she needed to leave early, and told dad she was staying at work late). She was leaving early to go hang out with a boy father did not know. Father and youth went home and went to bed. Youth left a note on her bed around 11:30pm stating that she was leaving for a few days and not to look for her. Father called police and police placed a BOLO. Father and police were able to locate youth around 2:30/3pm the next day through some texts she had sent through social media on someone else’s phone. Youth was with a man who said he's 20 but has an 8 year old child, so dad thinks he's more like 30. Father thinks youth lied about the man’s age because she didn’t want him to get in trouble. The man is homeless, so she was with him at a campsite with some other guys. Father said she won't divulge about any sexual behaviors with the man.  Team has communicated with father to increase supervision and safety planning. Father is in communication with youth’s boss and coworkers, who seem to be great supports and have lived experience similar to youth (but have worked through it; don’t think they would be negative peers for her). Father is the only person allowed to pick up youth from work. Father has access to scheduling app. Youth does not have a phone currently; the messages were sent on someone else’s phone through her social media account, which father has access to. Youth doesn’t have a way to access social media right now since she doesn’t have her phone.

		33734		798179		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		DRAKE		AUSTIN						3/14/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street		324 Person Street, Fayetteville NC 28301 5736																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 1:47:58 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 1:47:58 PM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		IIH QP received an email from client's DSS SW. Client and his foster parent were at Lowes and client picked up a box cutter and chased after the foster parent with it. Client was in the foster parent's car, where he attempted to jump out of the vehicle while it was moving. At some point during the incident, client had a shovel and was hitting people with it. It is unknown if anyone was injured. Cumberland County Sheriff's Office (or another local law enforcement agency) was called and client was brought to the hospital for evaluation.  Contributing factors include recent change in foster home placements; client has recently engaged in IIH services, which may assist in mitigating future incidents.

		32935		541196		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:32:01 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:47:37 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Clinician received a text from client’s caregiver Samantha Edwards that client Aarynne Draughn-Dexter was being transported to UNC Hospital on 4/20/22. Clinician shared that client’s caregiver could share clinician’s contact information with client’s providers to receive collateral information. Clinician engaged in a Child and Family Team meeting with client’s caregiver, client’s school staff, and a behavior support specialist from Wake County. Clinician’s school director Heather Boling at Bridges Program and lead teacher Beth Bond shared that client was unable to safely enter her caregiver’s vehicle after school and instead eloped. Lead teacher shared that client picked up a thin stick from the ground and hit her with it a few times. Client’s school team shared that they attempted to guard client from running out into the busy street, with one teacher blocking traffic to keep client safe. Client’s lead teacher shared that a law enforcement officer witnessed the incident across the street and drove over to assist. Client’s caregiver shared that the officer screamed in client’s face and attempted to handcuff her before client’s school director stepped between them and told him to stand down. Client’s school director shared that EMS was called and were wanting to inject client with medication to calm her, but it became unnecessary when client was able to regulate enough to enter the ambulance voluntarily. Client’s school team collaborated with clinician and caregiver to create a safety plan with step-by-step instructions in the event that a similar incident occurred again. Client’s caregiver shared that client would be released from UNC hospital the evening of 4/21/22.

		33064		541196		04/27/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		School								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 12:41:01 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 12:41:01 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Clinician received a text from client’s caregiver, Samantha Edwards, the evening of 4/28/22 indicating that she was unable to attend the family session due to client having a doctor’s appointment. During the scheduled individual caregiver session on 4/29/22, client’s caregiver expressed that client reported having pain behind her shoulder blade after leaving school. Client’s caregiver shared that client reported that the injury was caused by client kicking the door in the isolation room at her school, Bridges Academy, on 4/27/22. Client’s caregiver stated that she sensed that client actually was injured when she was therapeutically restrained by two staff members at Bridges Academy. Client’s caregiver shared that on 4/28, client was having difficulty moving her arm due to pain behind her shoulder blade. Client’s caregiver shared that she took client to her pediatrician, who reported that he could feel the area behind client’s shoulder blade where she had a pulled muscle.

		33161		541196		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:14:49 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:14:49 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Client's caregiver, Samantha Edward,s reached out to clinician on 5/05/22 indicating that she had to pick up client early from school at Bridges Academy due to client banging her head against the wall in the isolation room. Client’s caregiver shared that client became dysregulated in the cafeteria and was placed in isolation due to unsafe behaviors. Client’s caregiver shared that she was unsure how to proceed. Clinician indicated that client needed to be evaluated by a medical professional due to the possibility of a concussion. Clinician suggested that client’s caregiver reach out to her pediatrician and receive their recommendations regarding whether client would need to be evaluated at the hospital or whether an office visit would suffice. Client’s caregiver stated that she brought client to a 3:30pm appointment on 5/05/22 and that client was diagnosed with significant contusions but no concussion. Client’s caregiver stated on 5/06/22 that client continued to experience “waves of nausea” following the incident.

		33801		541196		06/27/2022		06/28/2022		06/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:44:17 AM		dsofia		6/28/2022 11:44:17 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		When the consumer arrived, she was in a calm and timid mood. The consumer’s mother tried to exit yet the consumer chased behind her mother and grabbed her in attempt to prevent her from leaving the facility. The consumer’s attempts were successful, and she briefly calmed down. Staff, the onsite therapist, the consumer, and her mother entered the treatment bay and began to color to help the consumer become acquainted with the staff and facility. The staff and therapist laid out a plan with the consumer to help her be more comfortable with her mother’s departure. The consumer became irate when her mother grabbed her keys and left. The consumer attempted to run out of the facility, but staff safely prevented the consumer from running away. The consumer grabbed the breast of the staff member and yelled “Get off of me, you lied, you are a liar”. The consumer bit a staff member several times, kicked her in the private area, and attempted to hit staff multiple times. Staff and therapist worked together to calm the consumer, however, she did not respond to de-escalation techniques. The consumer stated that she wanted to go home and started to call her mother. The consumer began to hit staff again, as well as kick and bite her. The consumer continued her crisis for an additional 10 minutes before finally going to the calm-down room. Staff and therapist worked with the consumer on breathing techniques, but she refused to utilize them. The consumer then pulled the staff’s hair stating that she did not want to be in the calm-down space. The therapist was able to encourage the consumer to let go of the staff’s hair and talk the consumer down to a calmer demeanor.  The team has notified the guardian and reviewed the safety concerns with the guardian. The team developed a safety plan to address eloping behaviors, and physical aggression. Team will also review and update the consumer's crisis plan.

		33843		541196		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		DRAUGHNDEXTER		AARYNNE						6/3/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 2:32:47 PM		jkillette		6/30/2022 2:32:47 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		While engaging in the intervention, the consumer began to display disruptive behaviors. The consumer broke her pencil and ran out of the treatment area and exited the building. The consumer was followed and observed to run to the end of the property, as the consumer was approached by staff she began to run again. At this time, LP and staff notified the foster mother and LRP. Staff continued to follow the consumer as she ran further from the facility. As the consumer realized that the staff was getting closer, she began to pick up branches and swing and throw them at the staff. The program director requested that staff notify Raleigh PD. As the staff closed in the proximity the consumer would continue to run. The consumer was observed to be in psychosis; for example expressing she was fishing, exercising, and looking at animals. Staff was able to utilize NCI restrictive therapeutic hold to ensure consumers' safety and lead her into the company's vehicle to transport her back to the facility. In the van, the consumer began to kick, hit, and throw her head back in an attempt to hit staff. Once staff guided the consumer into the facility, the consumer began to throw objects and pull off artwork from the wall. After much encouragement, the consumer began to stabilize and the LRP arrived at the facility.

		33272				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Duncan		Bradley						5/27/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:17:01 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:17:01 AM								There was a fire after another consumer lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap was on the trailer. Bradley was outside the trailer but the fumes came out of the trailer and burned Bradley's hand and cheek.

		33041		98458		04/29/2022		05/20/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		DUPREE		TERRY		AMI		Medicaid C		1/25/1964 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.		WHITEHALL AVE RHA		4808 WHITEHALL AVE, RALEIGH NC 27604 2732		Yes		Wake Enterprises, Inc.		WAKE ENTERPRISES -Bush Street		3548 BUSH ST, Raleigh NC 27609 7509										No		21		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 4:20:44 PM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 11:01:03 AM				Ablilify 30MG; Phenytoin 100mg; Trazedone 100mg; Vitamin D3		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Wake Enterprises reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: TD; Patient ID: 98458; DOB: 01/25/1964) on 4/29/22. Member was receiving Innovations Day Supports services. The provider received a call from the member’s group home manager, stating that the member had passed in his sleep this morning. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider contact the guardian and update the “authorities contacted” section of IRIS; and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.  Note: Member also received Innovations Residential Supports Services from RHA Health Services NC, LLC. QM is currently awaiting a report from the residential provider. RHA submitted an incident report on 4/29/22., RHA Health Services, LLC submitted an incident report for this death on 5/20/22. The provider reported the member's behavior being uncharacteristic, having a fever, and being given OTC meds for the fever, constipation, nausea and vomiting. Staff checked on the member through the night and was instructed by nursing to take the member to urgent care the following morning. However, the member was found unresponsive the following morning. EMS called and despite efforts to revive the member, the member was pronounced deceased on site. Alliance QM department has requested the OCME report and/or death certificate and an internal review.

		33290		797406		05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		EARVING		ALTAREEK						10/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Winchester I																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 2:04:07 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 2:06:21 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer 972961 retired to his designated area as instructed by staff due to being verbally aggressive towards staff and his peers. Consumer 972961 went to his room and stated he was going to get some rest due to being agitated with staff and his peers. Staff processed with Consumer 972961 on his ability to utilize his coping skills to regain his composure. Staff urged Consumer 972961 to recall what triggered him and how he could respond in an appropriate manner. Consumer 972961 asked to reflect on his struggles and manage his thoughts. Staff informed Consumer 972961 that he could return to the common area after fifteen minutes of self-reflective time. Staff commended Consumer 972961 for identifying his struggles and agreeing to decompress in his designated area. Staff checked on Consumer 972961 within fifteen minutes and Consumer 972961 was not in his designated area and was found in the backyard of the facility. Staff inquired about how he got out of his designated area. Consumer 972961 stated he climbed out of the window. Staff processed with Consumer 972961 on risky behaviors and remaining in the facility where he’s safe. Staff accompanied Consumer 972961 back into the facility to discuss his behaviors and poor decision-making skills. A knock was heard at the front door it was local authorities asking for a consumer-described as Consumer 972961. Officers stated Consumer 972961 was caught shoplifting from the local gas station and seen running back towards the facility. Staff approached Consumer 972961 and questioned his previous whereabouts and actions. Officers processed with Consumer 972961 and staff searched Consumer 972961. Staff discovered items on Consumer 972961 that were taken from the local gas station. Officers returned items to the local gas station and Consumer 972961 was placed on restriction for his behaviors. Staff contacted Consumer 972961 clinical and guardian to make them aware of the incident that transpired during the shift. Staff continued to observe Consumer 972961 and conduct periodic safety checks every 10 mins to ensure presence and safety within the facility.

		32585		558665		03/28/2022		04/01/2022		03/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ECKARD		KITSON						1/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		4		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes										Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/1/2022 9:00:00 AM		jkillette		4/1/2022 9:00:00 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Youth texted FIS that she was running away and that she could no longer be in her home anymore. Being that FIS was on call, FIS called youth to gather more information on what was happening. Youth reported to youth that she was actively walking to the local library with all her financial savings and that she was running away. FIS did a situational analysis and worked on de-escalation of the youth encouraging her to turn back and go home where FIS assured her that she will be arriving soon. Youth disclosed that she did not want to go home and that prior to her leaving her mom pulled her hair when youth refused to give her mom her phone by sitting on phone when mom attempted to take it. As youth was disclosing event youth’s grandmother pulled up in a car next to youth and asked youth to get into car with her. FIS talked to youth more, was successful in deescalating youth and youth agreed to get into car with grandma in order to meet FIS back at family home in order to discuss situation further. FIS was able to gather background information regarding what triggered this event. FIS was able to implement the intervention accurate vs inaccurate thoughts with youth and youth ended up agreeing to give her mom her phone because of youth reportedly being physical and disrespectful towards her mother when mom tried to take her phone which ultimately led to mom pulling youths hair as a response to stop youth from kicking and in order to lift youth off of phone. FIS and youth were able to talk through event and came up a plan to get everyone in home through the night without another incident arising. All members of the family agreed to minimize engagement and give each other space until they are ready to discuss event further. FIS disclosed to family that as a mandated reporter a DSS report needed to be made regarding mom pulling youth's hair.

		33010		558665		04/22/2022		04/27/2022		04/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ECKARD		KITSON						1/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		5		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:32:47 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:32:47 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Biological mother bought and supplied a CBD vape pen for youth, 13-years-old, to use. The legal age limit to purchase CBD in the state of NC is 18 years of age. DSS contacted.

		33053		370433		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		EDMONDS		ZAIDEN						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:06:43 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:06:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Consumer's guardian called Raleigh Police Department while at the facility after the consumer eloped from the building and began displaying crisis behavior while in the facility's parking lot area. During the crisis event, the consumer was banging on windows to the facility, as well as, the guardian's vehicle. The consumer also picked up a small handful of gravel and threw it at one of the facility's front entrance doors, resulting in the glass shattering. RPD officer arrived at the facility shortly after 4:00pm and followed the consumer and guardian as they traveled away from the facility.

		33403		771730		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		EDMONDS		QUATASSIA						6/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		FCT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:22:02 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:22:02 PM						Opioid use, unspecified with unspecified opioid-induced disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other dissociative and conversion disorders; Suicidal ideations		Guardian called clinician on 5/22 to report that client had left the house the prior evening without warning and had unplugged the video cameras from the home and turned off the tracking app on her phone. Client had not returned home the following morning and would not answer the phone. Guardian called police to report her missing. Client called clinician at 6:30pm on 5/23 and agreed to reach out to one of her caregivers, who came and picked her up.

		32651		807491		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		EDMUNDS		KATIE				Medicaid C		8/4/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc.		1622 Flora Ave																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 12:52:23 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 12:52:23 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that client said she was notified of her son being in the hospital around 6:00 pm. She informed the staff on duty that she needed to go to Forsyth Hospital in Winston-Salem the night of 4/3 immediately to visit with him. She got upset when she was told the child was not her son. She said she assisted with his care when the child's mom went to prison. She was like his second mom. This made her upset.  She would not wait until the next day to visit him, even though House Director and QP discussed this with her, and had a male friend pick her up from the group home.  Client left at 9:44 pm.  Staff were able to take a picture of the license plate when the car drove off and provided this information to Burlington PD.  Police were able to use this information to aid in the search.  Client was returned back to the home by the unknown male at 1:46 am.  Staff will monitor client's social media use on her phone and implement a goal to ensure this is done.  QP will also make sure a goal to decrease elopements is in place.

		33231				05/05/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		EISENBERG		MARY						10/22/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Female		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Johnston		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:03:23 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:03:23 PM				none		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		On 05/12/22, the provider was advised by the Probation Officer that the member died of an overdose on 5/5/22. Probation records state the Officer was notified by a family member of the member. Alliance requested the OCME report and Death Certificate.

		33121		315536		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ELLEN		ABIGAIL						1/16/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 12:00:36 PM		jkillette		5/6/2022 12:00:36 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Abigail and her legal guardian father got into a verbal altercation which escalated. She reported that he pushed her and she fell down some stairs and he reported that she grabbed at him. No marks were reported on Abigail. She went to her neighbors home. The Holly Springs Police was dispatched, there are varying accounts of how they were contacted, but Abigail's legal guardian father reportedly agreed after talking with them to allow Abigail to spend the night at the neighbors house. On 5/4/2022, Abigail's legal guardian father notified B&amp;D that he no longer wanted to care for Abigail and wished to relinquish he rights. B&amp;D began to assist in planning for her care outside of his home. This included making a report to CPS so that they could assist in finding a kinship placement until the court hearing on 5/15/2022 when Abigail's biological mother filed a motion to review.

		33270		315536		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		ELLEN		ABIGAIL						1/16/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:10:43 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:10:43 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		This incident began on the night of May 15, 2022 and carried into May 16, 2022. Abby was visiting with friends at the pool following permission from her dad and legal guardian, Patrick. When he came to pick Abby up, he asked which pool they visited and where was it. Abby did not know the address to give him. Because of this, an argument ensued. This argument got so heated that it caused Abby to want to prematurely exit the vehicle despite it not being at a full and complete stop. Once she was out of the vehicle, she proceeded to walk to a field to get some space and cry. After she had calmed a bit, she began to walk to the neighbors which is when her guardian decided to call the police. During his conversation with the police, Patrick/legal guardian asked that she be psychologically evaluated. Instead of deescalating the situation, it continued to grow. The police visited the neighbor's home to converse with the adults involved. Three to four hours passed by before the police were again at the neighbors door. Abby was asleep when the officers came to detain her at about 2:00 am. From there, she was taken to the hospital for evaluation. Upon her return from the hospital, Abby and her guardian found themselves arguing once more. Abby again retreated to the field with hopes to calm herself down. Unfortunately, this was reason enough for Patrick to call the police again.

		33030		183735		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIOTT		LAMONT						7/23/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 8:41:57 AM		dsofia		4/29/2022 8:41:57 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer from another unit kicked through the doors of the program, disrupting the unit.  The three consumers eloped from the unit and then ran from the facility.  Staff lost line of sight supervision with the consumers and contacted Rock Hill PD.  The consumers later returned to the facility without issue.  The consumers returned to the unit without concern; this consumer was escorted by Rock Hill PD.  Incident will be debriefed during Critical Incident Review for corrective actions.  Consumer placed on AWOL precautions.

		33805		183735		06/23/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIOTT		LAMONT						7/23/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 12:07:47 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 12:07:47 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer created an unsafe environment for staff and peers. Consumer walked out of area and punched his peer in the face. Staff intervened and placed the consumer in an escort. Consumer became resistant to the escort and was placed in a full intervention; 15 minutes.

		33308		761679		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIS		NYSHA						10/27/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 207																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:31:57 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:31:57 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client and mother got into a disagreement re: client's sexuality.  Client became aggressive and was IVCd at Holly Hill.  As of 5/16, mother reported Holly Hill stated they would not be discharging and wanted client to stay a little longer for more tests and assessments.  Also, Holly Hill would like client to have anger management.  CFT will be held to determine appropriate level of care; FCT to continue.

		33385		761679		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ELLIS		NYSHA						10/27/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:56 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:56 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Bio mom reached out to therapist on May 23,2022 at 3:21pm to inform that client had ran away and police became involved to help find client. At 3:34PM, police found client at the police station and she was returned home. There has been no update on the reason for incident.

		32838		615877		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ELLISHILL		ARION						1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:24:45 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:24:45 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Client and two of her peer went on a walk.  Client began to cross the rope at the creek. Staff told the client she couldn't go that far and client began to run. Law enforcement was notified. Client was picked up by law enforcement at McDonald's and brought back to the facility. To prevent further elopement, staff will encourage client to stay and engage client in conversations while outside.

		32822		615877		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ELLISHILL		ARION						1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 9:06:10 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:38:09 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Client was continuing to be irritable over minor redirection and behaviors along with peer DF, she asked for a one on one walk with staff then asked to go to the creek.  Staff told her no, but she proceeded to go there anyway and go over the chain by the creek without permission.  She was not allowed to go there because of running the day before.  Law enforcement contacted.  The consumer will be discharged.

		33832				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Entrican		Maria						8/27/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:13:58 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:13:58 AM								30 minutes after reflection, ME exited her room, sat down in a chair, and retrieved a paper for a DBT skills assignment. Staff made an effort to convince ME to participate in DBT skills, but ME refused. ME was the final person to receive the DBT skills and ME peers started to grow annoyed waiting for ME. All clients wanted to go for a therapeutic walk outside once ME finished teaching her DBT techniques. Peers started to become irritated with ME which resulted in peers arguing back and fourth. ME then got to her feet and began ranting back at her peers. Staff intervened by holding ME back and restraining her by supporting her on her shoulders.ME hit her peer in the chest to get her attention, and the peer punched ME back. Staff members did a restraint on ME to break up the fight and commotion. ME settled down and said to the staff that she was calm and did not need to be restrained any longer.

		32817		68034		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ENWELUZOR		HUMPHREY		AMI		Medicaid C		7/17/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Ambleside, Inc.		292 Dogwood Ln - Hopewell																				Yes		1		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 7:28:52 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 7:28:52 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Long-term (current) use of other medications		On 4/12/2022 at approximately 2:23 pm. Humphrey Enweluzor hit his staff in the right arm after not getting a verbal response from staff. After a few moments, Humphrey got angry, hit staff with his tablet, and threw staff member's clip board across the car porch. He later returned and kicked the same staff's right leg.

		33027		209923		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/26/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		EVANS		CHRISTOPHE						7/14/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Irene Wortham Residential Center, Inc.		IWC-Rose Street Home-1 Rose St W																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 8:22:59 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:06:18 PM				ACID GONE ANTACID LIQUID 30ML tid; BACLOFEN 10 MG  tid; FAMOTIDINE 20 MG daily; GLYCOPYRROLATE 4MG bid; LACTULOSE 15ML bid; LEVETIRACETAM 15ML bid; METOPROLOL 25MG bid; MULTIVITAMIN LIQUID 15ML daily; PROMOTE WITH FIBER LIQUID 45ML/HR OVER 13 HOURS; 25ML/HR WATER FLUSH ; VALPROIC ACID 8ML tid; VITAMIN D3 2.5ML daily; DIAZEPAM 10MG RECTAL GEL prn; Oxygen 2L prn		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider Irene Wortham Residential Center, Inc reports an allegation of neglect involving a 37-year-old male (Member: CE; Patient ID: 209923; DOB: 07/14/1984) on 4/25/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports reported that the member was neglected by staff. It is unclear what the allegation is regarding as there is no description of the incident. DSS and the guardian have been notified. No other information is available.

		33203		274523		05/07/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		EVANS		LEE		CMSED				5/1/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		1		H0004 HQ- DMH Outpatient Treatment Group		Community		Homicide/Violence																																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 8:59:52 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 10:09:48 AM				none		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth Villages, Inc. reports the death of an 18 year-old male (Member: LE; Patient ID: 274523; DOB: 05/01/2004) on 5/7/22. Member was receiving Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services with the last date of service being 2/18/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member was discharged from the program on 3/25/22 due to non-engagement. The provider received a text notification from youths previous DSS worker’s supervisor reporting that the member had been shot and died. Media coverage can be found here:  Teenager found dead outside Fayetteville apartments identified (msn.com). Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit documentation of outreach to the member prior to being discharged, and submit any other documents pertaining to services and the death. , UPDATE: Outreach as per provider: Provider completed an admit session on 2/18/22. On 2/25/22, Staff tried to contact youth and family with no success. On 3/1/22, Staff attempted to meet youth at their home, but no one was home. On 3/7/22 and 3/17/22, Staff attempted to Coordinate with DSS about contacting youth and family. On 3/18/22, Staff attempted to meet DSS at youths house but neither DSS or youth were present at scheduled time. Due to no contact since initial admit session, Provider discharged on 3/25/22.

		33814		295129		06/20/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		EVANS		JAMILIA						12/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 7:52:05 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 7:52:05 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Caregiver contacted clinician via phone on Thursday, June 23 to inform that consumer was currently hospitalized at Wakebrook and waiting to be transferred to Holly Hill Hospital. Caregiver reported that consumer had been hospitalized since Monday after threatening her mom with a knife after getting a whooping for refusing to wake up for school. According to consumers mom, she attempted to wake consumer on Monday, June 20th, for school and consumer refused several times. Mom stated that she attempted to whoop client with a switch and missed. Consumer then got upset and grabbed a knife. Caregiver reported that police were called to deescalate consumer. As police left the home, consumer attempted to leave home and police got her and transported her to Wakebrook.

		33033		207907		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		EVERETT		JENNIFER						3/6/1977 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Sophia B. Pierce & Associates, Inc.		Barksdale Road																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 9:10:25 AM		mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 9:10:25 AM				Amlodipine 5mg; Cryselle -28; Ferrous Sulfate 325mg; Levothryoxin 50mcg; Pataday 0.7%; Sertraline 50mg; Seroquel 25mg; Hydroxyzine 50mg; Lorazepam 1mg,; Seroquel 200mg		Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Sophia B. Pierce &amp; Associates, Inc reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 45-year-old female (Member: JE; Patient ID: 207907; DOB: 03/06/1977) on 4/25/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that the member was hit with a broom on her backside by staff as witnessed by other members and other staff. The provider has substantiated the allegation and the staff were terminated. Preventative measures include training remaining staff on de-escalation techniques. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33355		819131		05/19/2022		05/23/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FALLEN		DAIMANI						12/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 10:03:40 AM		dsofia		5/24/2022 10:03:40 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Therapist met with the legal guardian and the foster parent. The foster parent shared that client became very angry at her brother after he pushed her down. She put the string from her sweat shirt around her neck and threatened to hurt herself. Her foster mother took her to Mental Health on Billingsley. Client refused to talk with anyone. The foster mother shared that around 3 the next morning, they told her that client was asleep and that she could return home. She was not sure when client was admitted. Client was kept in the hospital until she would talk with someone. She talked with the Psychiatrist, who determined that she was not suicidal. (Client's birth mother would threaten to kill herself constantly, especially when things were not going her way. The birth mother used this as a way to manipulate others. Client has learned to do this to handle her upset feelings.) The foster mother agreed to continue to get client to use her coping skills to express her upsetting feelings. Therapist will met with client in two days.

		32823				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Farrow		Andre						7/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:33:41 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:33:41 AM								Foster mother reported that she had to pick up client from his babysitter's house on 4/12/2022 due to client being defiant and refusing to follow rules. Foster mother stated that when she attempted to confront client's behavior at her home, he became defiant and agitated. Foster mother stated that client started to curse her out and threatened her. Foster mother also reported that client knocked over his TV and attempted to damage other property. Foster mother reported that she then called the police. Foster mother verbalized that the police advised her to take client to the hospital for an evaluation. Foster mother stated that she then took client to Atrium Behavioral Health where he was admitted for treatment overnight.

		33284		36219		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FAULK		MAJOR				Medicaid C		10/25/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Advance Behavioral Health Services, Inc		2906 Hull Road																				Yes		3		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Out-of-County		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 11:54:54 AM		mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 11:54:54 AM				Benztropine, Docusate, Lithium Carbonate, Senna; Chlorpromazine, Divalproex, Chlorpromazine, Omron; Desmopressin, Ferrous Sulfate, Hctz, ; Levothyrozine, Metoprolol, Olanzapine; PEG, Risperidone, Vit D		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Essential (primary) hypertension; Other long term (current) drug therapy		OOC Provider, Advance Behavioral Health Services, Inc., reports the death of a 57 year-old male (Member: MF; Patient ID: 36219; DOB: 10/25/1964) on 5/15/22. Member was receiving innovations Residential Supports services. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that after arriving home with staff after an outing, staff went inside the home while the member was getting out of the car. Staff went to check on the member while he was getting out of car, and he gave staff a thumbs up to let staff know he was coming. Staff went back inside waited a few minutes. Staff checked on the member again and found him sitting back in the car slumped over. Staff tried to awaken the member but there was no response. Staff called 911. The member died. It was not reported if the member died at the scene or was pronounced dead elsewhere. Guardian was contacted. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. No cause or prevention is noted in the report.

		33583		84325		06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		FEARSOWENS		SAIRE		CMSED				8/9/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 8:18:48 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 8:18:48 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other long term (current) drug therapy		On June 7, 2022, at approximately 5:09AM, New Hope learned Saire Fears-Owen of Waypoint 2 has an “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.” The injury occurred on June 6, 2022 at 7PM. In this, Saire Fears-Owen age 17 was responding to another consumer age 17 who initiated an altercation with him by pushing him in the chest. Both consumers managed to strike each other in the face two to three times with a closed fist before being separated. Although, staff were in close proximity verbally redirecting the consumers to stop; the other involved disregarded staff members verbal commands and assaulted Saire.  During this brief altercation, Saire reported that he sustained an injury to his right-hand ring finger. Saire is a North Carolina resident.  June 6, 2022 Saire presented to the campus nurse with complaints of right-hand pain after punching another consumer. It was noted that his right-hand ring finer exhibited some swelling and Saire did admit to experiencing some pain.  June 6, 2022 a portable X-Ray of Saire’s right hand was ordered and obtained by Dynamic Mobile Imaging. Mr. Jarrod Severeide, NP reported 6/7/22that Saire has an “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.”  Saire’s guardian was notified on June 6, 2022 regarding the altercation and on June 7, 2022 regarding the incident indicating that Saire sustained an injury/fracture from an altercation that previous day which was initially reported on 6/7/22. A referral/consultation request has been ordered for Saire to be evaluated by an Orthopedist due “acute avulsion fracture dorsal base distal phalanx of the right 4th digit.”  An appointment is to be announced with Patricia Moody, PA-C of Ortho Carolina Pediatric Center – Charlotte office.&#x0D;

		33841		84325		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		FEARSOWENS		SAIRE		CMSED				8/9/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:18:43 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:18:43 AM				Concerta 36mg- 2 caps po QAM; Lamictal 100mg po  BID; Guanfacine 2mg po BID; Lexapro 5mg po QHS; Seroquel 25mg po QHS		Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other long term (current) drug therapy		New Hope Treatment Center reports an allegation of neglect involving a 17-year-old male (Member: SFO; Patient ID: 84325; DOB: 08/09/2004) on 6/27/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member and several other consumers came forward reporting that they allegedly took watermelon flavored gummies from a female staff member. Unbeknown to the consumers, the watermelon gummies contained tetrahydrocannabinol, thc. All 14 consumers did receive a serum drug panel results that will be available in 7 days. However, the member received Drug Confirm OTC - Instant Multi-Drug Test Kit due to his omission of receiving the alleged tetrahydrocannabinol, thc gummies. The member tested negative for HTC; although he states that he did consume gummies; drug panel still pending. The employee identified has been temporarily suspended pending outcome of investigation. However, once informed of her suspension this employee resigned VIA text to Human resources.  This employee refutes the alleged complaint of giving consumers contraband. OHAN, South Carolina DHEC, Rock Hill PD, and the member’s guardian have been notified of the incident. An investigation is pending.

		32707				03/16/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FELIX		CHRISTIAN						11/1/1982 12:00:00 AM		39		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Burn NC 28456																		Yes		1		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes																				mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 1:17:40 PM		mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 1:17:40 PM

		33499		26976		04/27/2022		06/03/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FENDERSON		KRISTINA		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Royal Child Academy Company		5213 Canvasback Ct																				No		37		H2016 HI 22 - Enhanced Residential Supports Level 4/HI/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 10:18:45 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 10:18:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Client was obsessing about going in the neighbor's yard to use their play pool. Staff tried to redirect to another activity, but she refused and insisted on going in the yard. Client has a history of fixating on things or people and when she’s set on doing something, no intervention from staff will deter her from doing what she wants to do. Staff encouraged her to ask the neighbors when they were home to use their pool, but she became increasingly fixated on using the pool, stating I want to use it now! Her behavior continued to escalate, and resulting in physical aggression, SIB, and property destruction. Her aggression became so intense that staff feared for her safety and that of the other residents. Therefore, 911 was called and paramedics transported her to the hospital.

		32787		515564		04/05/2022		04/11/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Field		Colin		AMI				5/11/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:16 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:16 PM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		Client had a scheduled trial on 4/4/2022. Client reported in his previous appointment with LCSW that he may be incarcerated due to the pending charges. LCSW checked online to see if the client was incarcerated on 4/5/2022. LCSW reported a level I incident report on 4/5/2022.  It was later discovered that client was taken into custody at court.  Upon release, agency will recommend that client continue with MH services and connect to appropriate resources.

		33198		119117		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FLEETWOOD		EMMANUEL						9/19/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		90837 22 Z1 - TFCBT Ind Therapy/22/Z1/		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:46:56 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:46:56 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was to be picked up from school. Client left school without permission before father arrived to pick him up. Parents contacted police. Client returned home at 6:15pm.  Clinician will process incident, triggers, and update client's safety plan as needed. Clinician will assess for the most appropriate level of care/sessions per week. Clinician also update medication management provider.

		33546		292460		05/09/2022		05/17/2022		05/15/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		FLEMING		RICHARD		ADSN				10/24/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		MONARCH		West Blanche Street-505 W Blanche St				Yes		Johnston County Industries, Inc.		Johnston County Industries-Preston Street												Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises														Yes								Suspension of consumer		Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes						Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 11:42:49 AM		jkillette		8/1/2022 3:03:12 PM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other specified intellectual disabilities; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		An allegation was made against client that he had sex with a housemate. The Residential Manager and Team Leader talked with client. He said he liked to go into his housemate’s room because he liked his comforter. Client said he has the door open when he goes in his room. He said he never touched the housemate or had his clothes off. Client said the housemate was his best friend, but he won’t go in his room again. Client provided more details to his guardian and Residential Manager later that day.  Report was initially submitted on 5/17/22 and downgraded to a Level I, as preliminary information did not justify a Level II report (inappropriate sexual behavior would only apply if the action was witnessed or confirmed).  On 6/2/22, client’s day program (JCI) contacted QA Analyst for guidance related to this incident, as they had just been informed of what occurred by the housemate’s guardian.  Per JCI, Monarch would not release any information to them about the incident and they did not feel comfortable having client on premises without knowing what exactly happened out of concern for others’ safety.  JCI submitted an IRIS report noting member would be suspended pending clarification from the group home about what happened, and they were advised to file a grievance regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.  QA Analyst reached out to Monarch regarding the IRIS report, which could not be located due to incorrect 2016 date.  Monarch advised that an IRIS report had been filed; however, the internal investigation they conducted was only uploaded to the housemate’s report.  Per review of this internal investigation, it was discovered that the allegation was substantiated and client was discharged from the home.  DSS was notified but did not open a case, reportedly due to Monarch conducting their own investigation – they did recommend that the housemate be evaluated by a physician and seek therapy.  Both client and housemate remained on therapeutic leave (separated) during Monarch’s internal investigation.   Review of the internal investigation suggests that this may not have been an isolated incident.  Monarch notes that this particular facility is a sleep over home and that this alleged incident took place on 3rd shift, when staff would have been asleep.  Monarch has been asked to add all of this information to client’s IRIS report, as well as a copy of their internal investigation, and any other information that would be relevant to the case in light of investigative findings.

		33717		18931		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FLOARS		LEIGH		ADSN				2/27/1989 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Life, Inc.		McKeel Loop Road Home-5910 Farmwood Loop																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 9:20:47 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 9:20:47 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was diagnosed with colon cancer almost a year ago.  She battled this illness for many months undergoing several procedures. As time progressed, the cancer continued to spread into her liver and into her lungs. She recently became very ill about 2 weeks prior to passing and went to the ER to be checked. It was noted that the cancer was continuing to spread and her liver was damaged, and it was recommended that she have a stent put in to help with slowing down her liver from degrading. Her oncologist was contacted about seeing if it was possible for a stent to be put in but due to the spread of her cancer, they were unable to do this procedure. It was recommended then calling in Hospice to help with the rest of her care, and the guardian, as well as Life Incorporated where she resided at, was the place where she received care. She started Hospice on 6-6-22.  At that time, they came in 2 times a week to check in on her to see how she was progressing and as she needed more care, they came more times a week. Before she started Hospice, she received care for itching, for which she was taking Benadryl to help with the itching as needed, along with cream, and she was also taking Odanestron for nausea and vomiting. As her health began to decline, these symptoms began to worsen, so Hospice prescribed medications to help with her itching, nausea, vomiting, and aggressive agitation as it related to her decline in health. On 6-17-22, she was pronounced dead.

		33749		420418		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		FLORIAN		EDEN						7/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:16:49 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:16:49 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Program supervisor arrived in person to speak with the clients and staff. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that two of her peers touched her inappropriately while watching tv downstairs. Client reported that this happened once with one peer, and once with another peer. Client reported that these incidents happened at separate times. Client reported that she had spoken to both her peers about them doing this before it happened. Client reported that she asked her peers to touch her inappropriately and that they consented. Client reported that one incident took place on the evening of 6/11 but did not know the date of the incident with the other peer. Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. Guidelines and expectations regarding supervision of clients have been updated and reviewed with staff following the incident. Downstairs furniture has been rearranged and modified to ensure client's safety.

		33207		707936		05/06/2022		05/11/2022		05/06/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Fontenette		Prestin		CMSED				6/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		5		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:56:31 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:56:31 AM						Social phobia, unspecified; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		Youth became dysregulated during the school day. Mother went to pick youth up and he was still escalated. While trying to transport the youth home, youth became aggressive. Other community members called the police due to erratic driving. The police engaged with mom and the family and ensured they were ok. They then ensured the family got home safely.

		33607		104947		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FORSYTHE		AVIELA		CMSED				12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 12:33:29 PM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:03:11 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Youth eloped from her foster home sometime Wednesday evening or early Thursday. Foster parent is unsure the time, as the youth stuffed her bed and put a wig on the pillow to try to appear to be in the bed.  Department of Social Services (DSS) is working with the police to find the youth. Coach Supervisor (CS) is working to set up a meeting with the team to discuss what the plan is when the youth returns, as the foster parent has said the youth cannot come back to her home., Per 6/16/22 provider update, staff laid eyes on the youth yesterday at her doctor appointment. Youth was staying with a “friend” that DSS is working to approve as a kinship placement.

		33816		104947		06/22/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FORSYTHE		AVIELA		CMSED				12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		3		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:09:47 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:09:47 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Youth eloped from the DSS building, police contacted.  Youth returned to the DSS building yesterday evening. DSS is working to get a CCA scheduled for level of care and service recommendations to support in next steps.

		33817		104947		06/28/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FORSYTHE		AVIELA						12/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:14:28 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:14:28 AM								Youth received a call from her gynecology office that she needed to pick up medications for an STI. DSS staff went to pick up medications. Once youth took the medications, she threw up and became ill. DSS staff took her to the hospital to be checked out and receive another dose of the medication. Youth was treated and sent back to DSS building. The next day, youth became irritated because she wanted to go tell her partner that he needed to also be checked out. DSS denied the youth’s request to go see the partner but stated that the youth could call him, if she had his phone number. Youth became escalated and left the DSS building. DSS called police and provided them with her partner’s address so they could search there.  Police are searching for the youth. Youth has a CCA on Thursday at 12:30 pm to assess for service and level of care recommendations.

		32894				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:05:49 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:05:49 AM								Staff took client outside for a walk. Client began to cross the rope at the creek.  Staff then told the client she couldn't go that far. Client began to run.  Additional information requested.

		33751				06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:25:45 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:25:45 AM								On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Program supervisor arrived in person to speak with the clients and staff. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that she inappropriately touched one of her peers while watching TV downstairs. Client reported that the incident took place on the evening of 6/11 and that this was the first it was being reported. Client reported that she only touched her peer, but that he peer did not touch her. Client reported that the interaction only lasted a few minutes. Client first reported that this behavior was consensual, and then later began stating that she felt coerced by her peer to touch her inappropriately. Due to client's account, Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. Guidelines and expectations regarding supervision of clients have been updated and reviewed with staff following the incident. Downstairs furniture has been rearranged and modified to ensure client's safety.

		33860				06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Foster		Desiray						5/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																														Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:45:37 AM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:45:37 AM				Melatonin 10mg; Hydroxyzine 25 mg; Zyprexa 5mg		312.82 - Conduct disorder, adolescent onset type		Client was among 2 other clients who came forward and disclosed to night shift on Saturday night (06/25) that they found alcohol earlier in the day. Clients all reported that alcohol was found in the van earlier in the day during a cottage outing to the park. Client reported that she only took one sip, but witnessed her peer pour some into an empty bottle while inside the van. Physician was informed immediately. It can be assumed that this alcohol was purchased by an adult who had access to the vehicle. Alliance QM has requested that the provider select Allegation of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation against Staff (even though they do not currently have an accused named); Report the incident to DSS and the member's guardian; Update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect DSS and guardian contact; Request and submit the DSS determination letter; Complete the HCPR section ; Submit the HCPR letter; and Submit an internal investigation.

		32682		284156		12/28/2021		04/06/2022		12/28/2021		2		Cumberland		JKillette		FOWLER		BRIAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		3/30/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Serenity Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Serenity Therapeutic Services - 1446 Sand Hill Rd																				No		98		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 1:27:06 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 1:27:06 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		At 6:50am Lead staff Dominique Fleming was in the office completing a shift exchange with staff as well as giving instruction for the day, when Dominique noticed BF standing in the doorway. LS Dominique asked BF to step away from the door so that she could continue her shift exchange, Bf then put his head down and walked off and out of the front door. LS Dominique gave BF a few minutes to calm down. After 2 to 3 minutes LS Dominique walked outside to talk with BF and explain to him that she was only giving a shift exchange but before LS Dominique could finish talking BF began to use profanity towards Dominique by say fuck you bitch. you think you all can tell me what to do. LS Dominique attempted to explain to BF that a shift exchange was for staff by then BF charged at LS Dominique swung scratching her on the right side of the face breaking the skin causing her face to bleed BF continued to swing at LS Dominique. LS Dominique then blocked the second swing and placed BF in a therapeutic wrap while in the wrap BF dropped to the ground and laid there stating that he was sorry. LS Dominique informed BF that everything was okay. LS Dominique checked BF for bumps and bruises being that BF dropped to the ground but there were none.LS Dominique notified QP in return made a sound decision to send BF to the hospital. BF was transported to cape fear valley hospital to receive psychiatric treatment.

		33180		317231		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		FOY		RHIANNON		OTHER				2/22/1979 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		therapeutic community-residential		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 8:54:55 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:43:39 AM				Hydroxyzine PAM; Mirtazapine; Citalopram		Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Opioid abuse, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder		TROSA reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 43-year-old female (Member: RF; Patient ID: 317231; DOB: 02/22/1979) on 5/6/22. Member receives SA Therapeutic Community services. The provider reports that staff stated “you are toxic for the community” to the member. The member indicated that being referred to as “toxic” hurt, but that she was more hurt by the staff belief that she was not trying to better herself in the program. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation of abuse. Staff will receive training on Motivational Interviewing. The provider will clarify if the staff will be terminated. Case not accepted by HCPR.

		33547		620237		05/27/2022		06/07/2022		06/07/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		Frazier		Ashleigh		AMI				8/14/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life, Inc - 1015 Conference Dr		1015 Conference Dr, Greenville NC 27858 5969																		Yes		0		0510 General - Medication Mgmt		Community		Unknown																																						Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 12:05:17 PM		mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 12:05:17 PM				Haldol 5 mg 1 tab QHS; Zoloft 100mg 1 tab QD; Seroquel 200mg 1/2 tab BID; Gabapentin 800mg 1 tab TID; Buspirone 10mg 1 tab TID		Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; F11.1 - Opioid abuse		Pathways to Life Inc reports the death of a 27 year-old female (Member: AF; Patient ID: 620237; DOB: 08/14/1994) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Medication Management services with the last date of service being 5/12/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The member’s mother notified the provider on 05/25/2022 that the member had been found on 05/24/2022 unresponsive in a stairwell and was transported by EMS to local emergency facility. While enroute CPR was administered and pulse was regained but member remained unresponsive. Mother reports that the member underwent a brain flow activity exam on 5/25/22 and that it showed no brain activity. The member was removed from life support and pronounced deceased on 5/27/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the type of incident to a death-cause unknown, change the date of the incident to the date of death, update the member’s date of birth, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33706		10870		06/07/2022		06/14/2022		06/08/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FRAZIER		ANTOINE		AMI				3/12/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		6		Community Support Team		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:59:02 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:59:02 PM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Paranoid personality disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Illness, unspecified		Client reported he was at the Sheetz gas station when police officers came to arrest him for missing his court date. Client stated he was unaware of the court date.  Client has been guarded and hasn't shared much with current CST team re: charges, court dates, etc, in order for them to help him with anything pertaining to legal issues.

		33285		814796		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:14:35 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:14:35 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mom and consumer had disagreement; consumer threatened to go AWOL and left the home. Mom contacted authorities to report her missing.  Mom reported as of 5/17 at 8pm the consumer returned safely without the need for police involvement.

		33330		814796		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:23:25 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:23:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother called to report that she and client had a disagreement before school and that client went to school on Wednesday and did not return to the family home. Client did not attend school on Thursday. Mother reported that she has not yet heard from her. Mother called police on Wednesday evening. Mother believes she is staying with people that she knows, but mother does not know them.

		33629		814796		06/11/2022		06/12/2022		06/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREDERICK		KIMORA						2/15/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 CR - Intensive In Home/CR/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:25:14 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:25:14 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mom stated that she heard client "trying to be sneaky" and knew that she was about to the leave the home. When she got up to go check, client was already gone. Mom then called the police to make the report.  Plans are to schedule CFT and request care coordinator for client to discuss appropriate level of care at this time, establish safety and supervision plan with mom for when client returns home to help prevent her leaving again, and update PCP crisis plan and solution cards.

		33153		822784		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FREEMAN		VALERIE		ASTER				2/14/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:43:26 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:43:26 PM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal		Client entered social setting detox on 4/29/22 and transitioned to inpatient on 5/3. During her stay, client was seen smoking in the courtyard, which is against program policies and rules. Supervisor on shift was notified and a room search was conducted twice; once after the incident happened and another after client was transitioned into treatment. Client was placed on behavioral agreement. On 5/3, client was seen on video surveillance holding door open for male clients to enter female dorm area. Client was staffed with treatment the following morning due to incident occurring at night the day prior. Client was discharged due to being noncompliant with program rules and policies. Client was provided with a discharge packet and encouraged to contact Doves Nest for further treatment. Client signed out with nursing and was provided all personal items at time of discharge.  Client cannot be in treatment with other males she was involved with (KR, DR and AM), and appears she would benefit from an all-female program. Client recommended to be searched and placed on behavioral agreement upon return.

		33373		325094		05/24/2022		05/24/2022		05/24/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FREEMAN		JOHN		OTHER				1/30/1951 12:00:00 AM		71		Male		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		0		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 4:03:27 PM		mbrathwaite		5/25/2022 12:52:24 PM				none		Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, continuous; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 71 year-old male (Member: JF; Patient ID: 325094; DOB: 01/30/1951) on 5/24/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/11/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that another member that this client was admitted by the ICU at Wake Med on 5/20/22 due to cirrhosis of the liver and died on 5/24/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, clarify if the member’s emergency contacts were contacted for verification of the member’s death, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: Th provider was notified by the member's son (who is "another member") of the hospitalization and death. The member reported taking no meds.

		33002		817263		04/17/2022		04/27/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		FRETT		KALIMA						12/26/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Pathways Human Services of North Carolina LLC		Access Family Services - 2300 Sardis Rd N																				No		10		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:00:50 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:00:50 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that per foster parent, foster parent's older son used client's tablet and observed pornography sites had been viewed by client. Following this, foster parents reportedly confronted client about sexual content, which resulted in confrontation between foster parents and client. Foster parent reported client became verbally aggressive and "got in their face", yelling "beat my ass then". Foster parent reported client was disrespectful, talking back, and rolling eyes. Foster parent reported feeling uncomfortable with client being in the home because she is "crazy". Foster parent stated, "she's not coming in my house, someone needs to come get her because she's not sleeping in my house." Foster parent reported client was outside in the backyard. Foster parent refused multiple attempts of IIH responding to the home. Client was transported by Julius Morning with Unique Caring to Novant Presbyterian hospital where she was held in the emergency department for four nights.  De-escalation techniques will need to be addressed. Safety planning for appropriate response. Client has been removed from the foster home and placed in new foster home. Client was not admitted to Inpatient.

		33134		56820		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		FRICK		PAUL		ASTER				10/1/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:07:49 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:07:49 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Cannabis dependence, in remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Antisocial personality disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified		The client eloped from Duke Regional Hospital on involuntary commitment and presented to Carolina Outreach office looking for CST staff. Police were called.

		33094				02/21/2022		04/29/2022		02/21/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		FRISBY		RUBY				Medicaid C		11/10/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		105 Oakwood Dr		105 Oakwood Dr, Wake Forest NC 27587 9757																		No		66		T2014 U2 - Residential Supports L2 AFL		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 9:55:18 AM		mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 9:55:18 AM				none reported		278.00 - Obesity, unspecified; F79 - Unspecified intellectual disabilities		Sister of the consumer said that staff was yelling at her sister. Alliance requested that the provider update medications, update the "Provider Comments" to include what safety measures were put in place during the investigation to safeguard the member from being further abused; update the "Authorities Contacted" to reflect DSS contact; upload/attach an internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; upload/attach the DSS determination letter; and upload/attach the HCPR determination letter.

		32937		46455		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		FULCHER		JASMINE		AMI				3/12/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:55:46 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:49:43 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Staff noticed that the client was going to the road and prompted her to come back and she said that she was standing in the sun. Staff was outside with the client as she was trying to elope but staff keep giving her prompts to come back to the house. The client then waited at the bus stop for the bus to come but it had already run. The client waited outside from 10:50 am waiting for the bus and just standing there. Staff stood outside monitoring the client from 10:30 am until 12:00 pm for safety until she walked off going north down the road towards six forks road when the staff came to check on the other residents in the home. Staff spoke with the supervisor about the incident and then started the elopement process.

		33076		89043		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FULCHER		MADONNA						3/12/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:42:56 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:42:56 AM								Staff was finishing up lunch and getting things put up when staff noticed that the client had gone upstairs then came down and went out the back door.  Staff went out the front door to find the client walking up the sidewalk. Staff called out to the client and the client started to run up the sidewalk. Staff called her name several times for her to come back. The staff noticed that the client was walking with her orange hoodie on and grey pants. Staff came back to the house with the other clients and called the on-call manager and informed him of the events that had happened. Staff started the elopement process and called CIT. The report number is (P2202323). Staff informed the team of the events by email and also informed the guardian of the client.

		33073		699128		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Fulghum		Madison		CMSED				6/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:10:18 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:10:18 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations		Foster parent contacted agency CABHA crisis line to report that client was displaying physically aggressive behaviors and had attempted to hit her several times. Client was also verbally aggressive at that time. As a result, foster parent called the police for support prior to calling the crisis line. Guardian indicated that once police arrived, client indicated that she no longer wanted to be placed there, and also stated that she wanted to leave to be hospitalized. Client indicated that she did not feel safe in the home, and also indicated that she felt she may attempt to harm herself or others. Client was then taken to Johnston Health Center in Clayton, NC.  Client has been in and out of the hospital for the past few months, only able to sustain in the community for days at a time prior to re-hospitalization. Client did engage in comprehensive clinical assessment on 4/30 to assess level of care and make recommendations so that team can secure level of placement needed in order to safely maintain client.

		33120		505873		05/04/2022		05/06/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		FULLER		JUDE						5/24/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		Autism Society of North Carolina-5121 Kingdom Way																				Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:45:55 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:45:55 AM						Autistic disorder; Contusion of scalp, initial encounter		On 5/5/2022, ASNC's Integrated Care Professional, Jenna Flynn, made a report to Durham CPS regarding the incident that occurred on 5/4/2022. ASNC RBT, Tyler Bryan provided first hand, step-by-step details regarding the events she experienced and witnessed. Around 440pm, roughly 10 minutes into Tyler’s shift, the family returned to the family home. Jeni shared “he hasn’t had his medication” and so Jeni began to prepare his medication in his juice. Jude was observed to drink roughly one sip of the juice. Jude did not seem to be in a good mood. When they went into the family home and Jude’s mother went into her room and closed the door. Jude began to bang on the door and call to his mother while crying. Jude began to bang his head on the wall to his side. After the second hit of his head, Tyler bent down rubbed Jude’s chest to attempt to soothe him. Jude threw his head into Tyler’s nose and they both fell to the ground. Tyler’s nose began to bleed. Tyler called for Jeni (J's mom) to help. When she came out of the room, Jeni began to yell at Jude and used profanity saying “we aren’t going to fucking do this today” among other things. Jeni grabbed Jude by his arm and pulled/dragged him into his room. Jude kept attempting to leave his room and Jeni would push him back to attempt to keep him in his space, but without a door on his bedroom she wasn’t able to keep him in there. Eventually she grabbed Jude by his shoulders with both arms and held him down into his beanbag to keep him stationary. Jude continued to cry. Tyler prompted Jeni to use de-escalation strategies with Jude like singing to him. She attempted for a short time. Jude continued to be upset and Jeni told Tyler to leave by saying “Why are you still here, you should leave.” Tyler gathered her things and left out of the front door. When in her car, Tyler observed Jude banging his head against the front window roughly three times, observed him being yanked by his arm out of sight, and observed the blinds/curtains being closed. This report was initiated due to concerns for Jude's safety during and after the incident, but also included information about parent/family therapeutic supports including the intensity of ABA (RBT and BCBA), mom’s individual therapy (Jamie Workman, PhD), medication supports for mom including inconsistent utilization, safety concerns within the home (holes in walls, broken windows, flooring, access under the porch). Also shared re: mom's acknowledgement of anger response and request for anger management classes, which will be passed along to the individual therapist. Our agency also contacted Mary Beth Hooks with the Duke Brain Center, who is the LCSW on Jude's case and has a long-standing relationship with Jeni (the mom) to provide support. Additionally, debriefing meeting with ASNC's clinical support and Jeni (the mom) has been scheduled for 5/6/2022 at 1pm.

		32610				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:57:27 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:57:27 AM								The client began to antagonize his peer while playing in the fenced-in. Staff repeatedly prompted DF to stop antagonizing his peer. The client continued to invade his peer's personal space in order to get a reaction out of him. Once DF realized that his peer was not going to react, DF waited until his peer was not paying attention to him. Right when DF noticed his peer had his back turned to him, DF placed his peer in a headlock from behind and began to choke him. Staff intervened and prompted DF to release his peer. DF refused and did not respond. Staff separated the clients and Df was brought back inside for a one-on-one conversation. Staff asked Df why he attacked his peer DF did not respond to staff. Staff went to DF room to talk about the situation. DF yelled," Leave me the Fuck alone"! Staff asked DF to calm down. DF began to physically assault staff. DF punched staff and attempted to stab staff with a pen in his room. Staff was able to take the pen from DF and began to remove anything that could be used as a weapon. DF then took a pair of sweat pants and wrapped them around his neck. Staff removed the pants from DF's neck. DF began to attack staff. Staff called for assistance and an order for an RI. Staff placed DF in a small child RI. DF began to try to spit on staff and bite staff. Staff utilized silence until DF was able to calm down. Staff asked DF what he needs to return to baseline. DF replied with send me to the hospital. Staff explained that this was not possible. DF began to try to spit on staff again. Staff then utilized silence until DF was calm. Staff reassured DF that staff was not upset with him and just wants DF to be safe. DF reached baseline and staff explained expectations. DF verbally acknowledged that he understood his expectations and was released. DF returned to his room and was checked out by the nurse.

		32622				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:46:52 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:46:52 AM								Client was dysregulated due to crises taking place in the unit. Client climbed on a chair and stated he was going to electrocute himself with the exit sign. Client became combative with staff, hitting and kicking staff and grabbing staff’s hair. A two-person seated restraint was initiated at 7:29 PM to ensure client and staff’s safety. Client was released from the therapeutic hold at 7:42 PM. Client was able to go to his room, co-regulate with staff, and return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed client's behavior patterns. Staff and supervisor discussed earlier intervention strategies and ways client could have been removed from the cottage during crises to eliminate him being the target and help client and others regulate. Supervisor reviewed TCI techniques to help staff know how to help themselves when clients pull their hair.

		32615				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:22:57 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:22:57 AM								Client displayed suicidal, self-harming, and aggressive behaviors. Client became dysregulated after being redirected from antagonizing his peer. Client became escalated, went into his bedroom and began banging his head on the wall. Client refused his meds. Staff were able to redirect client out of his bedroom. Once out of his bedroom, client attempted to electrocute himself by standing on a chair and putting his mouth to the exit sign. Client did not respond to staff’s attempts at redirection, co-regulation, or distraction. Client stated that he wanted to kill himself and everyone in the cottage. As staff continued to try to work with client and intervene, client became physically aggressive, hitting and kicking staff repeatedly. Client was placed in a small child restrain to keep client and others safe. Client remained combative for the duration of the hold. Once released, client went into his bathroom and pulled the toilet from the floor, shattering ceramic and attempted to use the pieces to self-harm. Client flooded the floor of his bedroom and bathroom. Client ran around the cottage screaming, stating that he wanted to kill himself and everyone around him. Due to intensity and frequency of behavior, physician and therapist instructed for medics to be called to take client to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation. When EMT arrived, client began banging his head on the lockers in the hallway of the building. Client was compliant in going to the hospital and stated to nurse and EMT that he was hearing voices. Client was taken to Presbyterian main hospital for psychiatric evaluation.

		32865				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:26:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:26:04 AM								&#x0D;
Client returned to the program from the hospital and immediately became dysregulated.  He repeatedly stated that he was "bad" at the hospital so he didn't understand why they "sent him back."  Staff tried to engage him in activities that he previously had interest in, but he was non responsive to those attempts.  Staff offered outside time, and client refused.  Client became physically aggressive toward staff and was placed in a small child restraint in order to maintain both his safety and the safety of others.  During the RI, client continued to attempt to be combative by spitting, and attempting to bite staff.  Client was able to be released safely (12 minutes) following the removal of all other peers to the recreation area, but continued to express his dissatisfaction with being in the program.  Client reported that he did not feel badly about his attempts to harm staff and would do whatever he needed to do to remove himself from the program.  Staff offered 1:1 time and support and worked to empower him to do his best to engage in activities he previously found fun.  He was willing to play Uno with staff.

		32866				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:30:39 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:35:28 AM								Client was engaging in a game of Uno with staff following an RI that occurred a short time beforehand.  Client was actively engaging in the game and suddenly got up from the table and began to run around the room.  Client tried climbing on chairs in an effort to break down a ceiling tile to "cut himself with."  Client then took a plastic bag that he received from the hospital and wrapped it around his neck in an effort to choke himself.  Client ran away from staff while continuing to choke himself.  Staff were able to implement a two person seated RI in order to ensure the client's safety to himself.  Client was extremely aggressive in the restraint as evidenced by spitting, attempts to bite, and attempts to kick.  Client threatened to urinate on staff involved in the RI.  Client screamed repeatedly that if let up, he would "kill himself" and "not stop until he was dead forever."  Due to the severity of the dysregulation of the client, and short duration between the previous RI, EMS was contacted for support.  Upon arrival, client was initially willing to remain calm in order to be safely released from the RI.  However, once released, client became aggressive toward Law enforcement officers.  Client remained dysregulated for approximately 30 more minutes but began to regulate once he became aware that he would be hospitalized.  Client was unwilling to debrief other than reporting that he wanted to go back to the hospital. Client was unwilling to speak with therapist or nurse regarding his reports of suicidal ideation.

		32964				04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Furr		Damien						1/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:47:24 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:47:24 PM								Client returned from hospital stay because previous behaviors of attempting to harm staff and harm himself. Client began to go into crisis and attempted to physically destroy the lounge area. During his violent rage, client expressed he wanted to harm himself. He ripped the cover off of the fire alarm and pulled the lever. Due to the violent behavior, expression of self harm, and destruction of property client, was placed in a small child RI. The nurse and therapist were present during the RI. Program Supervisor, the nurse, and therapist utilized de-escalation techniques and talked client through using coping skills to calm down. Client eventually reached baseline and was released for a short moment. As soon as client was released, he was required to be placed in small child RI again based on the fact he returned to the same behaviors that were the cause of being placed in the RI originally. Staff utilized similar techniques to calm down client.  Staff and nurse asked him to take breaths and to count to assist him with reaching his baseline.  Therapist played music that client enjoyed and that assisted with him returning to baseline.  Report notes that client remains hospitalized at Billingsley and that state hospitalization referral is in progress.

		33125		231150		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		FYE		RILYNN						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes										Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:08:53 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:08:53 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Mother informed TM that client had attacked her that morning when mother tried to get her to go to school. Mother stated that she threatened to smash client's phone if she did not go. Mother stated that client threw a basketball and full soda bottles at her, pulled her hair, bit her head, hit her, and kicked her. Mother stated that she locked client's phone and computer in her car. Mother stated that client threatened to kill her and smash her head into the ground until she died. Mother said on the way to grandmother's house client kept hitting her and while trying to change the music, mother hit client in the chest. Mother stated that client punched the window repeatedly. Mother stated that client has been attacking her and threatening her since age 3. Client stated that she and her mother got in a fight. Client said that she and mother hit each other. Client said mother threatened to throw her phone out of the window. Client stated that the dime sized circular mark on her chest was from mother slapping her in the car while she tried to change the music. Client showed TM another circular mark on her right forearm beside a scratch and stated that they were from mother scratching and pinching her. Client stated that mother slapped her in the face on her left cheek. Client said she did not remember what she said to mother during the fight. The CIT officer left before TM went to the magistrates office despite TM requesting that he stay to ensure safety. Mother stated that grandmother told her patients get raped and hurt in psychiatric hospitals. Mother stated that she was afraid grandmother would be mad at her if she IVC client. Grandmother refused to participate in session. Mother cried when TM informed her she would have to IVC client. Mother contracted for safety and agreed to stay at a friend's house overnight. TL agreed to call CPS, assess mother for SI and SIB, and complete IRIS report.

		33082		248024		04/28/2022		04/30/2022		04/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		GAGE		KENDRA		CMSED				12/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes								No								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 11:30:13 AM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 11:30:13 AM				Prazosin 1mg; Risperidone 2mg; Flovent 110mg; Fluoxetine 20mg; Methylfolate 15mg; Fluticasone Prop 50mcg; Metformin 500mg		Anxiety state, unspecified; Pica; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Visual hallucinations; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		OOC Provider Excalibur Youth Services) reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 13-year-old female (Member: KG; Patient ID: 248024; DOB: 12/07/2008) on 4/28/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member alleges a staff hurt her arm by digging her nails into her arm. It is unknown if the member’s guardian was notified of the incident. Cumberland County DSS and OHAN were notified of the incident. No safeguards were put in place as a result of this allegation. It is unclear if the facility completed an investigation or if the member sustained injuries. There are no corrective or preventative measures in place. It is not clear if the HCPR was notified of this incident.

		33848		496790		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GALVANOSI		ZIAH						4/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 9:32:12 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 9:32:12 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client reported to staff that there was an altercation between them and maternal caregiver. Client stated that they were arguing and maternal caregiver grabbed them, which resulted in a bruise on the upper part of their right arm. Client also reported that maternal caregiver poked them in the eye during the altercation. When asked about the timeframe, client stated that the altercation happened this past May. Client also reported that her step dad and maternal caregiver verbally threatened to "beat them up" after they asked if a friend could come to the house. Client also stated that step dad threw bottles at them in the past. Client could not give a timeframe for when the bottle throwing incident occurred. Client disclosed that during an argument with their mom, step dad said to their mom, "I wish you would let me beat her ass."  Safety planning to be done with family, as well as helping family learn self-regulation and effective communication strategies.

		33696		276744		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		GAMER		SADIQ		AMI				1/1/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Peace Healthcare Inc		223 Robert F Hargrove Rd		223 Robert F Hargrove Rd, Mount Olive NC 28365 8338																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:52:01 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:52:01 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Antisocial personality disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that during a medical emergency at the facility, client left the premises and has not been located to date.  Reasons for leaving are unknown, but he has been wanting to move back to Cumberland County.  Duplin County Sheriff's Department has been notified.

		32814		593927		12/17/2021		04/13/2022		12/17/2021		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		GARCIA		SERENITY						6/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				No		116		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 2:54:41 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 2:54:41 PM				Aripiprazole 15 mg; Viloxazine 100 mg; loratadine 10 mg; montelukast 10 mg; norgestimate-ethinyl estradiol .25-35 mg-mcg; metformin 500 mg; prazosin 2 mg; clonidine hcl 0.1 mg; lithium carbonate 300 mg		Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations; E08 - Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of verbal/emotional abuse involving a 13-year-old female (Member: SG; Patient ID: 593927; DOB: 06/05/2008) on 12/17/21. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The member alleges that on 12/17/21, a staff called her “crazy”, a “b*tch”, and stated he "knew her background" and that she was "crazy", then apologized to the member and called her a “beautiful Goddess”. The provider was aware of this allegation when it happened. On 4/10/22, this allegation was reported again via another staff’s concern. Additional allegations discovered on 4/10/22 included: making the member uncomfortable by saying he loved her, calling her a pretty woman, biting his lip, rubbing the bottom of his pants leg, calling her beautiful, talking about his PTSD and military time, having another child sit on his lap, and saying he would visit her when she left. An internal investigation is pending, and the staff have been suspended pending the outcome. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, detail why an IRIS report was not completed previously, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33127		751286		05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:20:34 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:20:34 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client was released from Wake Med hospital after hospitalization for aggressive behavior. Shortly after getting back to his AFL home (same day), he again began to communicate aggressive statements to caretaker. Client stated he was going to leave and demanded caretaker, Judy, pack his things, that he didn't care where he went, and he would even go to a shelter. Judy informed client that he would need to pack his own things; client became more agitated and angry. Client went outside into the yard; caretaker watched out the window. Client was pulling up flowers in the yard and then set the recycling bin on fire. At this point, client called the police. Client was taken to Wake Brook, then transferred to the Johnston County hospital.

		33493		751286		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:33:11 AM		dsofia		6/9/2022 1:33:11 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Pneumonia, unspecified organism; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		The AFL provider asked the member to take his cup with him when he got up and left the area. The member became angry and stated that he was tired of folk telling him what to do. He went to his room, got dressed, and left the home. The AFL provider called the police around 11:45pm., Per 6/3/22 provider update, AFL provider reported that upon leaving the home in the late evening on 5/31/2022, client went to the local fire station and was transported to a local hospital. He was hospitalized until 6/2/2022. He was transported back to the home on 9:00pm that evening.  He is currently doing well.

		33737		751286		06/19/2022		06/21/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARCIA		MIGUEL		ADSN				10/21/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:30:52 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 8:43:07 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Pneumonia, unspecified organism; Encounter for other general examination; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		The member was walking up and down the driveway talking to himself and when staff tried to speak with him, he became agitated and threatened to get a gun and shoot the AFL providers. He stated that he was going to call his family in from Thomasville and get his aunt's gun and shoot the AFL providers. He continued to repeat that he was going to shoot the AFL providers. Staff attempted to calm him down which seem to infuriate him more. He later eloped from the facility., Per 6/23/22 provider update, once member left the facility, his modus operandi was to seek assistance from the local Fire Department or Police Department. The AFL provider, seeing the member leave the home/facility, contacted the Police and they stated that they already had him at their location. Once the AFL provider informed them of the threats being made against him and his wife, they instructed him to complete an IVC in Smithfield. The AFL providers completed the IVC documentation and client was transported to Johnston County Memorial Hospital, where he was scheduled to return home on 6/27.  A treatment team meeting was scheduled for 6/30.

		32923		244394		04/15/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Garciatrujillo		Diego		CMSED				5/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		Yes		2		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:23:42 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:23:42 PM						309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Other specified adjustment reactions; Posttraumatic stress disorder		After being discharged from Duke Hospital at 1pm, client  hit his head against the pavement after a distressing call with his (ex)-girlfriend, and then went to his father's room to consume the 90 pills of Abilify his father had received at discharge.  Client is currently in the hospital in critical condition. At this point, the team will coordinate with hospital and determine next appropriate steps for clinical care once there is an update on his medical condition

		33437		467402		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		GARLING		JAELA		CMSED				1/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:03:35 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:03:35 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		On May 26,2022 at approximately 2:30 pm, MST Supervisor was notified by Jaela’s mother that Jaela left home without permission. Jaela’s mother reports finding photos of Jaela vaping and Jaela sending a male peer money from Cashapp on her phone. Jaela’s mother reported to MST Supervisor that she took the phone as a consequence. Jaela’s mother informed the MST Supervisor that she feels Jaela was upset with her and made plans to leave home. Per Jaela’s mother, Jaela left the home between 12 pm and 2 pm. Jaela’s mother reports leaving work to go home and check on Jaela which is when she discovered Jaela was not there. Jaela’s mother reports Jaela took her backpack, toothbrush, and a few pieces of clothing based on what she observed to be missing. 5/27/2022: MST Supervisor received from Jaela’s mother informing her that a peer’s mother informed her Jaela was at the home of Jaela’s ex-boyfriend. Jaela’s mother indicated she plan to attempt to bring Jaela home.

		33004		118242		04/14/2022		04/18/2022		04/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 1:12:50 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 1:12:50 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Consumer fled from a relatives home, back to his home without mother's permission. Consumer walker 6 miles on highway to get home. Upon arriving at home, consumer became argumentative with mother. Law enforcement was called to the consumer's home due to property destruction, physical aggression with family, and suspected intoxication of consumer. Upon law enforcement arriving to the home, consumer became both verbally and physically aggressive with LE, and was transported to Wake Medical Center (Cary) to be committed for psychological/ toxicology evaluations. Consumer remains hospitalized.

		33691		118242		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:47:26 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:47:26 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		On 06/16/2022, at 10am, the mother, Shaunda Gary, contacted IIH Team Lead, Roddy Tate, to inform him of an incident. The mother reported that at an unknown time on 06/15/2022, she confronted client about smoking weed in his room. Client became argumentative when his behavior was addressed, leading to him becoming physically aggressive with his mother. The mother reported that client pushed her down a flight of stairs, causing her to fracture her wrist and ankle. The mother reported that client fled the home after the altercation and his whereabouts were unknown for up to 4 hours. The mother indicated that she contacted law enforcement to report that the client was missing and would complete an IVC once the client was located. Upon client being located, he was escorted by law enforcement to WakeMed for Involuntary Commitment. Client is being held for evaluation, with a projected discharge of 06/17/22.

		33779		118242		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GARY		SAVION						8/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:13:48 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:13:48 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		The mother contacted IIH Team lead on 06/24/2022 to report that on 06/23/2022, client left the home and was missing for hours. Client was later located at a nearby Fire Station. Client reported to officers that he was homeless and upon law enforcement contacting the mother, she denied his return home. Wake County CPS intervened and assisted with law enforcement transporting client back home.  Staff will teach client how to utilize his crisis response team in the event he is in distress and needs extra assistance to prevent interactions with emergency personnel in non-emergency circumstances. Staff will coordinate with CPS to ensure client linkage to appropriate and safe housing situation and level of care.

		32613		98552		03/23/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GATES		TYLER		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/20/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		2		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:14:02 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:14:02 AM						318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Profound intellectual disabilities		Client fell on the morning of 3/23/2022 due to having a seizure. LRP did not take client to the ER until Friday, 3/25/2022. QP was informed of the fall on 3/30/2022. Client was taken to the ER and LRP was informed he broke/fractured his collar bone. Due to client's inability to tolerate anything on his body, a cast was not provided. LRP was informed to give him Tylenol for the pain as needed. Client will have a follow up appointment on Friday, 4/1/2022, at which time the LRP, will consult with the provider to determine if he can continue services while he is in the healing process.

		33491		31106		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		GAY		TONY		AMI				6/23/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3325 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 4:10:07 PM		mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 4:10:07 PM				Benztropine 1 mg bid; Invega Hafyera ER- Inject 1560mg IM q6 months; Risperdal 4mg hs		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 59 year-old male (Member: TG; Patient ID: 31106; DOB: 06/23/1962) on 6/1/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 6/1/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider confirmed the member’s death with Durham PD. Per Durham PD, the member was found slumped over in a chair in her room and unresponsive. EMS attempted CPR but stated the member was already deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32641		624198		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Orange		JKillette		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 9:14:43 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 9:14:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Pt. was experiencing peer conflict and pt. was attempting to gain attention from staff as well. Pt. demanded to go to the quiet room. Staff wanted pt. to utilize room first. Pt. went into her room and started to attempt SIB. Pt. was taken off the hall where she then refused to go into the quiet room. Pt. started to bang her head forcefully and a restraint had to be initiated for pt. safety.

		32836		624198		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:13:03 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:13:03 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Out-of-county PRTF reports that during med pass, client and a female peer got into a verbal altercation. Staff redirected both residents and asked them to go to their rooms. The girls complied but staff observed client picking a wood piece off her desk. When she refused to give the piece to staff, the nurse escorted her to the safety room. She then continued to refuse. She was then restrained for safety and the wood piece was confiscated. She was given PRN Zyprexa Zydis. Medication was well tolerated. Client was released when calm and compliant; 12 minutes.

		33690		624198		06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		GEE		TIGERLILY						10/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 10:40:18 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 10:40:18 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being unsafe. She was not following directions on the hall. She was standing on her desk in her room. She was threatening staff and ran at the hall nurse while his back turned, punching him in the back and kicking his keys out of his hand. Client was restrained and IM injections ordered and given (100mg Thorazine, 50mg Benadryl).  Restraint lasted 12 minutes.

		33084		814553		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GIBSON		MALIK						6/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 11:57:43 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 11:57:43 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophreniform disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Ms. Davis called clinician at 2:30pm on 5/1 and reported they were at Target shopping for new clothes client could take to PRTF this week when admitted.  Mrs. Young expressed client was getting upset because he was having trouble finding clothes that fit the requirements (no drawstrings, no violent graphics, no big clothes, etc). Per Mrs. Young, client began to yell and curse at her. He stated things like, "You're a pussy, you're a bitch, you're just scared of me, I'm not going to PRTF, I'm going home, and you need to leave me alone." Mrs. Young expressed client walked up on her in a threatening manner and pushed and cursed at her 3-year-old grandchild. Mrs. Young walked out of the store and to her car to calm down and called her husband to come get her grandchild so she could give client her undivided attention.  During this time, client called the police to ask for a ride home from Target and informed officers that his mother tried to "jump on him and make him do something he does not want to". Client then called clinician at 2:35pm and provided his side of the story. He reported his mother was getting frustrated with him for no reason. He did not feel as though he did anything wrong, but was getting fussed at. Clinician assisted client with processing and de-escalation. Client voiced that he wasn't on board with PRTF anymore. He stated, "They need to bring the swat team if they want me to go to PRTF." Clinician encouraged client to walk around the store until police officers came to speak to him.  Police officers arrived around 3pm. Client spoke with officers. Mrs. Young spoke with officers with clinician on the phone. After about 30 minutes, they escorted client and Mrs. Young to his brother's apartment around 4:30pm to get his clothes to go to Novant.  Client was able to access a butcher knife while at the home. He walked outside with the knife to his stomach and per reports from Mrs. Young, officers drew their guns on client. After about 10 minutes, all officers but one switched to a gun with rubber bullets.  During this time, clinican was put on the phone speaker to try to calm client down. Officer Samuels, client's mentor, was put on speakerphone to calm client down and the officers attempted to calm client down as well. Mrs. Young reported client was pacing back and forth in an area, putting the knife to his stomach and wrist. When clinician spoke to client, he stated "Death, Death, Death."  Client was outside with the knife for about an hour and a half. CMPD shot client with a rubber bullet. Mrs. Young reported officers tried to detain client but he resisted. After about 3 minutes of trying to put cuffs on him, officers stopped and allowed him to ride in the ambulance to Novant. They arrived to Novant around 7:30pm.  Mrs. Young reported client could not be admitted on 5/1 and released on Wednesday because he would have to go through their process and receive a recommendation from their doctor. It could take up to 3/4 days to be seen. They would not be able to release him on Wednesday.  At 11:30pm, clinician and Mrs. Young discussed that it would be better for client to go home and have proper supervision so he could be admitted to the PRTF on 5/4.  Client will be admitted to Carolina Dunes on Wednesday, 5/4, to continue treatment to address low frustration tolerance, emotional regulation, and to learn coping skill for anger. To ensure safety in the home until placement occurs, IIH team lead will safety plan with the family to ensure that all sharps/weapons are locked up and talk about dropping or changing the expectation so client can be successful.

		33367		814553		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GIBSON		MALIK						6/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:00:31 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:00:31 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophreniform disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was trying to attack a peer that had thrown something at him in the courtyard. Client was restrained for safety and physically escorted indoors and into the quiet room. Client was able to be released safely within 1 minute.

		33034		792914		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GILL		SHAWN						2/7/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Life Cycles Residential Facility-614 Oakdale																				Yes		3		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 12:09:53 PM		jkillette		4/29/2022 12:09:53 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		After becoming angry at school (consumer shared that some boys at school were bullying him), consumer began having tantrum that resulted in him punching walls, yelling, cursing and knocking paper towel dispenser off wall. School called and asked that he be picked up. After being picked from school consumer mentioned not wanting to return to that school and mentioned harming himself. Once back to facility consumer attempted to harm himself with a fork and and ink pen. Staff informed ED/QP of what was going on. ED/QP spoke with client briefly by phone. Consumer was immediately transported to the hospital and has remained there for further evaluation.

		33745		668421		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GODOYWOODARD		GABRIEL		CMSED				6/14/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:24:57 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:24:57 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Gabe had a physical altercation with his mom after his mom refused to buy him a vape. The fight started verbally with Gabe yelling and pushing mom, then when mom tried to separate herself Gabe followed and got angrier. He punched a hole in the wall, poured items onto mom and then punched her repeatedly for about 10 minutes. Gabe called the police who showed up to deescalate the situation. Police left, but then mom's friend called the police again, situation was still escalated. Police talked to Gabe for a while before leaving.

		33111		133809		05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GONZALEZAYALA		NICOLE						12/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 9:47:07 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:47:07 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder		At home mom discovered that Nicole had left the house without permission and went out to go look for her. While looking for her, Mom calls the police to let them know that she had left the house and couldn't find her. A couple of hours later police find Nicole with a friend and bring them both back to their homes.

		33377		133809		05/18/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GONZALEZAYALA		NICOLE						12/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 3:31:15 PM		jkillette		5/25/2022 3:31:15 PM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 5/23 MSTT learned that after-the-fact, Nicole's mother had informed that on 5/18 she had taken Nicole to the dentist and to get a hamburger, and everything had been fine. Mom reported that when they returned home, Nicole started getting angry and verbally aggressive; she then started throwing things, took a mirror and broke it, and ended up cutting herself. Mom called law enforcement, who took Nicole to the hospital (Rex). The nurses asked about old cuts they saw on Nicole's arms, one of which was infected; Nicole played it off as if it had happened in the same incident. She was admitted to the hospital and was still there when MSTT reached Mom by phone on 5/23. Mom was satisfied that Nicole had been admitted, as this has been her expressed desire since MSTT contacted her to initiate services; she told MSTT there was no need to do further work because there would be "no next time", as Nicole was not going to go home, and that the hospital was looking for placement for her. During the conversation, Mom had an incoming call which she had to take, and call was ended. When MSTT texted Mom to let her know of home visit, she responded that MSTT had nothing else to do with her; she did not reply to MSTT attempts to gather further information regarding this incident or other attempts to reach her.

		33708		57115		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GOODSON		SHIRLEY		AMI				7/18/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals - 3608 University Dr Suite 101																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 2:51:58 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 2:51:58 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Cocaine abuse, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Not Defined		Based on recent meetings with client (specifically on Friday 6/10/22) and today (6/13/22), team is in agreement that client is decompensating based on bizarre behavior. Further, client has been ignoring medical concerns. It has been two years since she has been seen by a primary care provider. Hygiene is dangerously poor and she reported that she is soiling clothes and bedding everyday without changing. In the meeting today, client was adamant that she would not see a provider even with team's assistance in the near future. At one point in meeting, client responded that she would not meet with team tomorrow because, "I will be dead tomorrow." Client lives in a boarding house but was last seen outside Compare Foods near Forest Hills on University Dr. Providers recommend that she be taken to Duke Regional as opposed to a crisis center for her physical health concerns.  Petition for IVC was filed at the Durham Magistrate's office, though client has yet to be picked up.  Agency has been advised to file a report with APS for self-neglect.

		33485		791608		05/23/2022		05/29/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GORDON		VICTORIA				Medicaid C		6/13/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				No		6		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:14:38 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:30:28 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Staff was in an accident on 5/23/2022 at approximately 3:30pm while providing services for the client. This was not reported to QP. During the ISP, the father mentioned it to the team. QP was not present for the meeting but this was mentioned in conversation between the QP and Behavior Specialist on 5/27/2022. QP contacted the staff to get information and discuss reporting protocols. Staff reported that client was throwing things at her in the car, which caused her to hit the car beside her as she was pulling out of a parking spot. Staff stated that she called 911 but they were taking too long so she provided her insurance information to the driver of the other vehicle; she did not make a police report. QP also reached out to the AFL, who stated she was not aware of a car accident on 5/23/2022 and reported that client ha been doing fine. QP also called and emailed client's LRP, but has not heard back.  QP will provide coaching/training on incident reporting (timely), driver safety (DSP should have stopped immediately until behaviors were under control instead of continuing to back out), and proper documentation of behaviors for BSP.

		33486		540180		05/29/2022		05/29/2022		05/29/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		GORDON		NEVAEH		CMSED				11/22/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Savin Grace LLC		Savin Grace-Old Dam Rd																				Yes		0		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes								Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:29:05 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:29:05 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Incident report submitted by Savin Grace re: suicide attempt.  Minimal information provided.  Report indicates client was treated by a licensed health care professional for the incident and hospitalized for a MH issue.  Additional information has been requested.

		33738		785734		06/21/2022		06/21/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREAK		JEREMY		AMI				4/11/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		0		YP780 - Group Living High		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:40:35 AM		dsofia		6/22/2022 7:40:35 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Suicidal ideations		Consumer was at the house. Consumer walked outside. Staff asked the consumer to return back to the group home. Consumer would not come back. Staff immediately dialed 911. Consumer indicated that he needed help and he needed a high level of care, like institutional. Police came to the home and the consumer indicated that he needed help and he was taken to UNC Wake Brook hospital.

		33238		503606		05/12/2022		05/15/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:37:16 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:37:16 AM								Consumer became agitated with peer while in the classroom. When the consumer began to show physical aggression and posture towards peer, he was prompted to leave the classroom and be separated from peer. Consumer expressed desire to take space, but was attempting to eloped from the facility. Staff followed the consumer while walking in the hallway, and the consumer made verbal threats to staff while attempting to find an open doorway. He began to display physical aggression, evidenced by pushing against staff while preventing attempts to elope. The consumer then entered the activity room area where staff AB and staff DR blocked exits during attempts to verbally de-escalated and redirect consumer. The consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff DR evidenced by the consumer shoving, grabbing, and punching staff DR in the abdomen while making verbal threats to increase physically aggressive behaviors towards staff. At this time, staff AB and staff DR utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort consumer to quiet room area for further de-escalation. Consumer was initially resistant during transportation to the quiet room area, but was able to refrain from displaying physically aggressive behaviors while inside of the quiet room area. After talking with staff, and continuously displaying safe behavior, the client was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33305		503606		05/16/2022		05/19/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/20/2022 8:18:49 AM		jkillette		5/20/2022 8:18:49 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer eloped from the classroom shortly after 1:00pm. Staff located the consumer running in the hallway and positioned themselves in front of the doorway leading to the rear exterior area of the facility. During staff's attempts to talk with the consumer, he turned away from staff in attempts to elope from another exit down the hallway. During further attempts to talk with the consumer, he continued attempts to elope using other exits around the facility. As staff made attempts to verbally redirect the consumer back to the classroom, he began to push and shove present staff members. As staff made further attempts to verbally redirect consumer, he increased the intensity of attempts to push and shove staff out of the doorway. Due to consumer's continued physical aggression, staff AB and staff CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to ensure staff and consumer safety.

		33338		503606		05/17/2022		05/22/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				No		5		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:40:10 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:40:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		At approximately 10:20am, the consumer eloped from his assigned area. He then became escalated and verbally aggressive towards staff while attempting to elope from the facility. As staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate the consumer, the consumer was not receptive to staff’s verbal prompts and redirection. The consumer continued to be verbally aggressive towards staff and during this time, picked up an object to throw at staff. As the consumer postured to throw the object at staff members, staff FJ and CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 10:46am to escort the consumer to the quiet room for further processing and de-escalation. After displaying calm behaviors after speaking with staff inside the quiet room area, the consumer was able to sit in the classroom. Later in the day, the consumer eloped from the classroom and was outside of the facility displaying agitation. During the staff’s attempts to talk with the consumer, he began walking outside in the rear area of the facility. Staff began to position themselves in front of the consumer to redirect and prevent the consumer from eloping further away from the facility. During this time, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and attempting to shove staff out of the way. Staff provided verbal prompts to the consumer to refrain from displaying physical aggression, but the consumer was not receptive, and at 11:50am, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum “two-person limited control walk” to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for processing. Once in the quiet room, the consumer continued to display physical aggression, evidenced by continuing attempts to push and shove staff out of the doorway to exit the quiet room. After a while, the consumer was able to calmly sit in the quiet room area and talk with staff. After continuously displaying calm behavior and agreeing to work towards program expectations and treatment goals, the consumer returned to the classroom. At approximately 1:40pm, the consumer eloped from the classroom, and began running through the facility hallway. During the staff’s attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he began to run towards facility exit doors. Staff began blocking the facility exit doors to verbally de-escalate, redirect, and prevent the consumer from eloping away from the facility. As the staff attempted to talk with the consumer he became further agitated and verbally aggressive. As staff continued to talk with the consumer, he became physically aggressive, evidenced by pushing and attempting to shove staff out the doorway. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:08pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to be physically aggressive towards staff, attempting to push and shove staff from in front of the doorway to exit the quiet room area without processing with staff. After continued failed attempts to move staff from in front of the doorway, the consumer was finally receptive to staff’s prompts to begin displaying appropriate behaviors. After talking with staff, and once again agreeing to meet program expectations, the consumer was able to return to the classroom.

		33392		503606		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 12:56:50 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 12:56:50 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder		At approximately 10:40am, the consumer eloped from the facility and proceeded to walk towards the sidewalk. When Crisis Responder arrived at the situation, the consumer was yelling at staff and beginning to walk into the street towards the Covid Testing Center in the parking lot across the street. As staff provided verbal redirection, the consumer was not receptive, and ran across the street yelling “I need to get my covid test.” As staff continued attempts to process and talk with the consumer, he continued to display defiance, and kept walking towards the testing site. Staff then corralled the consumer and prevented him from walking further towards the parking lot. At that time, the consumer began attempts to shove staff out of the way. As staff continued efforts to redirect the consumer, he turned towards the facility and stood at the edge of the sidewalk. As staff continued to prompt the consumer to return to the facility with staff, he refused. Then the consumer began to stand in the street while traffic was passing. As staff attempted to corral the consumer to guide him back to the facility and prevent him from walking into traffic, he began to shove staff, and at that time a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” was utilized at 10:46pm to ensure consumer safety and escort the consumer back to the facility for further processing. Upon returning to the facility, the consumer was escorted to the quiet room where he remained until he was able to continuously display calm behaviors before returning to the classroom.  A Planned RI is currently being drafted for the consumer considering the consumer has now required the use of more than 3 restrictive interventions within a 30 day time frame.

		33425		503606		05/25/2022		05/28/2022		05/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 7:29:46 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 7:29:46 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		LP staff met with the client and AP staff outside after client had eloped from the classroom. Client was attempting to jump over the fence and elope further away from the facility. LP and AP staff supported in verbal redirection to get client to walk back into the building. Upon returning to the building, the client refused to return to his assigned classroom area and began to shove into staff, while postured to punch staff on multiple occasions. LP staff provided client with two verbal prompts to keep his hands to himself and refrain from being physically aggressive or staff would have to utilize a restrictive intervention. Client continued to push into LP, prompting staff to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum "two-person limited control walk" at 3:49pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area. While in the quiet room area, the client was able to sit down, process behaviors, and identify interventions that will support him to stay in the classroom.  Restrictive Intervention Plan is being drafted and will be reviewed by Client Rights Committee.

		33522		503606		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:09:28 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:09:28 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom at approximately 1:49pm. Staff were able to redirect the consumer back to the classroom area, but the consumer continued to display disruptive behaviors and during this time, took one of the staff’s radios. Staff provided several verbal prompts for the consumer to return the radio to staff, but the consumer was not receptive to redirection. The consumer refused to return the radio to the staff and continued to walk around while yelling into the radio. The consumer then started to display verbal aggression and physical aggression toward staff. Staff provided two additional prompts to return the radio, and the consumer began to display verbal and physical aggression while still refusing to give staff the radio. During continued efforts to prompt and redirect consumer, the consumer postured and made gestures to throw the radio at staff. At this time, staff EM and staff GB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:03pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began displaying physical aggression toward staff and as staff provided additional verbal prompts during efforts to redirect, the consumer’s physical aggression escalated. At this time, staff FJ utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:05pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After this restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to remain calm and process with staff. After processing with staff and consistently displaying appropriate behavior, the consumer was allowed to return to the classroom.  Restrictive Intervention plan is currently being drafted for submission to Client Rights Committee.

		33596		503606		06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:35:18 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:35:18 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom and exited the facility at approximately 2:50pm. Staff followed the consumer outside and observed the consumer running around the rear of the building banging on the door to different classrooms. During staff’s attempts to verbally prompt and redirect the consumer, staff placed themselves in front of the door to another classroom to deter the consumer from disrupting the group. At that time, the consumer made attempts to shove staff out of the way. Staff provided verbal prompts for the consumer to refrain from shoving staff, and he proceeded to run away from the facility towards the rear of the EMS building next door. While in that area, the consumer began to climb on the HVAC unit outside. Staff provided additional verbal prompting for the consumer to climb down from the HVAC unit and return to the classroom, but the consumer was not receptive to staff’s redirection. As staff continued attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he jumped from the HVAC unit and tried to elope further away from the facility. Staff corralled the consumer to prevent further elopement, and at that time, the consumer began to push and shove staff. At that time staff CN and staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:00pm to escort the consumer back inside the facility for further processing. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was escalated and verbally aggressive. He began attempting to shove staff out of the way to exit the quiet room area without successfully processing with staff. Staff made several attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect the consumer, but he was not receptive. As the consumer continued to display physical aggression, and then postured towards staff with his fist raised, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 3:29pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Once the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to sit in the quiet room and start talking with staff. After being able to consistently display calm and appropriate behavior, the consumer was able to return to the classroom.

		33593		503606		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GREEN		JOSIAH						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:08:16 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:08:16 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		The consumer eloped from the classroom and began running around the facility. During the staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer, he became verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff provided consumer with verbal prompts and redirection to return to the classroom while offering the consumer an array of appropriate alternative coping skills, but he was not receptive. The consumer also made attempts to elope from the facility during this, but staff were able to position themselves in front of the exit doors. The consumer became further escalated when he was unable to elope from the building. He proceeded to grab the fire extinguisher from the wall and when staff provided verbal prompts and redirection to refrain from touching the fire extinguisher, he aggressively postured towards staff. At that time, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:45pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon entering the quiet room, the consumer initially made attempts to push and shove staff during efforts to leave the quiet room area without successfully processing with staff, but he was able to be redirected by staff. After being able to consistently display calm and appropriate behaviors, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to class.

		33839		74671		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		GREEN		LARRY						9/3/1956 12:00:00 AM		65		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:41:20 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:41:20 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Client was admitted to ICU due to signs of perforated bowel and needed surgery. Client's heart was not strong enough to sustain him and he passed away.

		33273				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Gregory		Christopher						10/12/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:18:32 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:18:32 AM								There was a fire after Christopher lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap that he failed to replace after filling it up.  The client received partial thickness burn of the right and left hand, 2nd degree burn of the face.

		33802		98523		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GRIFFIS		RICKY		AMI				10/26/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:49:12 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 8:57:55 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Insomnia due to mental disorder; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Psychophysiologic insomnia; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease without esophagitis		Carolina Outreach reports client was arrested for carrying a weapon and assault.  No further information provided.  Attempts at gaining information have been unsuccessful so far.  Agency's QI director has been contacted and responded that they will follow up., Per 6/29/22 provider update, the team did not have any additional information about the incident. The incident was not in the media to the team’s knowledge. The client has subsequently reported that the incident was a misunderstanding with a friend who has agreed to testify that the client did not, in fact, assault them. The team will continue to regularly assess the client for safety and symptoms including command hallucinations, review any factors that may have contributed to the incident including substance use and medication non-adherence, and will work with the client to develop skills for distress tolerance and emotion regulation. The team will review and update the client's crisis plan. On 06/10/2022 session, client presented at baseline and did not report any SI/HI. Client appeared to be in good spirits.

		32984		789626		04/16/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc - 353 E Six Forks Rd																				Yes		0		T2041 - Community Navigator (Guide)		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 9:26:56 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 9:26:56 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		On Wednesday 04/13/2022 Daniel left his AFL, alone and without knowledge of AFL. It was reported on Thursday 04/14/2022 Daniel had gone to Atrium Health Behavioral Health hospital where he is known to frequently go when he elopes as he gets attention and the people know him. The hospital held Daniel for observation then released him to his own care on Saturday 04/16/2022. The hospital did not inform AFL or anyone else in his family or treatment care team because Daniel, though he was deemed incompetent in 1999, has no legal guardian since his mother passed away in February 2022 (guardianship hearing date is set for 05/05/2022 for his brother to become guardian). Daniel left the hospital and has not returned home since he was released on Saturday 04/16/2022.

		32945		789626		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:06:33 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:56:18 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Daniel left the AFL home and went AWOL. Daniel was gone for several hours before the AFL was notified that he was in the hospital. Daniel was unharmed and wanted to be put in the hospital.

		33025		789626		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		GRIGG		DANIEL				Medicaid C		8/15/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		The Kid's Workshop, Inc.		Souleymane House of Charlotte																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:20:23 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:20:23 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client was in the hospital and was discharged on 4-23-22. He was not released to the AFL (Souleymane Bah) upon discharge and no one knew where he was. Souleymane called the police and filed a missing person's report. On 4-27-22, provider was notified that client was in Raleigh at Holly Hill Hospital. Tiffany Corbett at the facility spoke to Ursula Phillips and Souleymane Bah concerning client and said that she would let them know when client would be discharged so that he could be released to Souleymane. Ursula Phillips addressed the team of supports of client's whereabouts and a meeting will take place following client's return. (IRIS report dated 4/23/22; however, entered into database with date of 4/25/22 due to that being the date of police contact).

		32674				04/02/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		GUESTAUSTIN		JAE'LIN						2/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes		Yes		Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:16:25 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 9:21:42 AM				Amantadine 100Mg-2 tab in am; Amantadine 100Mg-1 tab pm; Guanfacine ER 3mg; Latuda 20 mg; Cetrizine 10 mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 14-year-old male (Member: JG; DOB: 02/09/2008) on 4/2/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff put his arm around his neck and pushed him on the ground. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention tab in IRIS after the completed investigation, update the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that the provider has substantiated the allegation during preliminary reporting and the staff is pending termination.

		33846				06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Guest-Austin		Jae'lin						2/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:15:13 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:17:24 AM								Jae’ Lin became upset due to being asked to begin and complete his daily chores for the evening. Jae’Lin got irate at the staff yelling and using profanity towards staff stating they can’t make him clean-up and do chores. Jae’lin then began to say he was allergic to cleaning and cleaning supplies. Jae’Lin began to fast walk towards the front door of the facility screaming profanities. Staff followed behind Jae’Lin until he ran out of sight. Staff called CMPD to report the AWOL and inquire their services. Staff continued to work diligently throughout the night trying to find him. CMPD notified staff at 6am that they had located Jae’Lin on Constitutional Drive at a Mrs. Pitman house. Mrs. Pittman is a 67 year old lady who Jae’Lin was on lock down with her grandson, (Liam), at his previous level 4 placement. Jaelin showed up to her house in the 12am hour and was not welcomed into Mrs. Pitman home. Mrs. Pitman brought Jaelin back to the facility and CMPD officers were already there to take the report for his not being at the facility. Officer S. Billings gave missing report number 20220627221200. There were no other incidents to report.

		33804		176753		06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		GULLEDGE		KEVIN		AMTCL				5/24/1962 12:00:00 AM		60		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		409 Ebon Rd																				Yes		3		T2014 22 Residential Supports 2/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 12:02:16 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 12:02:16 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Restlessness and agitation; Diffuse traumatic brain injury without loss of consciousness, subsequent encounter		Client tested positive for Covid-19 on 6/23/22 and was put on Covid restrictions/protocol to wear his mask and stay in his room. He refused to follow the protocol, which led to his verbal assault and physical aggression toward staff. Police were called and he was taken to UNC Health.

		33686		14223		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GUTIERREZ		NICOLAS		CDSN		Medicaid C		1/30/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		The Arc of the Triangle-Legion Rd																				Yes		3		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:18:18 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:18:18 AM						299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder		At approximately 9:00am, staff were preparing for the camp’s morning huddle. Client started lightly jogging laps around the room and appeared to want to leave. Client approached staff and bit her on the upper-back while she was not looking. Client was redirected by his staff to another room to de-escalate.  At approximately 9:30am, the same group was participating in an activity. Client resumed lightly jogging laps around the room and then ran to the back of the room where another camper was sitting. Client approached this camper, grabbed his head with both hands, and bit his forehead. Staff reacted to this interaction by redirecting and removing client from the room and offering alternative activities.  Client approached the staff breakroom and staff continued to offer other activities and redirection. Client appeared fixated on finding food/snacks and did not listen to staff instruction. Jefferey called client's mother, Jessica, and she advised to give client his emergency medication (name brand Xanax). Natasha Pratt, camp director, administered medication and client paced between classrooms. After approximately 20 minutes, his staff redirected client to the second activity of the day.  At approximately 11:45am, staff observed client lightly jogging around the classroom.  Client then approached another camper, grabbed his arm, and bit down. The other camper started screaming and client's staff came to redirect client out of the room.  The next day, client dug his fingers into his mother's leg and bit her on her right thigh. He then went and bit his staff on the left front shoulder.  Providing more support for him, such as a second staff, may help with blocking him from biting anther person.

		32845		561831		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		GUTRIDGE		AIDAN						2/3/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:39:40 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:39:40 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Caregiver reported last night that client had eloped for 45 minutes while dinner was being made. Caregiver called this morning to report that client had eloped again using the bathroom window while caregiver made breakfast. Client went to a friend's house down the street. Caregiver was called by friend's parent and had client back in their care an hour after client had eloped. The friend's parent contacted the sheriff as a result of client just showing up at the house without caregiver knowledge. Caregiver has obtained an IVC due to client expressing intent to elope again and client was taken to Rex of Holly Springs for assessment.  CFT will discuss possibility of pursuing an out of home placement per caregiver's request and safety concerns. CFT will also discuss step-down to PHP for support in stabilization.

		33844		260725		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HAIR		TROY						10/18/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-2001 Southern Avenue																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect						Neglect Substantiated		Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 8:43:58 AM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 9:41:48 AM				Nornasc, Cogentin, Singulair, Asprin, Newskin; Risperodal, Synthroid, Moisturizer, Boost, Lomotil; Corn Huskers, Ocean Nasal Spray, Prozac; Miralax, Naproxen, Zofran, Zantac		318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Profound intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		RHA Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 55-year-old male (Member: TH; Patient ID: 260725; DOB: 10/18/1966) on 12/13/21. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports staff neglected to fasten the member’s seatbelt to his wheelchair. As a result, the member fell and sustained a head injury, resulting in receiving 4 staples. An internal investigation is pending. Staff have been suspended pending the investigation.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. The provider will also need to add the categorize the incident correctly., UPDATE: The provider substantiated the allegation. Staff have been terminated.

		32933		17638		04/17/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAIRSTON		AARON		CMSED				11/26/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Neglect Alleged												Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:31:24 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:31:24 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Per client, he was experiencing some chest pains and asked his grandmother to take him to the hospital. Per grandmother, she stated she was not going to take him to the hospital. Per client’s girlfriend, she called EMS. Once arrived, EMS asked to speak to grandmother to get some papers signed to take him to the hospital. Per client, his grandmother refused to sign the paperwork and EMS stated that they were required to call CPS and inform them of neglect charge on grandmother. EMS proceeded to take client to the hospital, where he was treated.  After doing further investigation, QP talked with grandmother and she stated that she was notified and gave consent for him to be treated. Per grandmother, she stated she asked the doctor if police could come by and pick her up so that she could be there with client. Per grandmother, she stated that she was told no, that the police couldn't provide transportation. Then yesterday, Wednesday 4/20/22, per grandmother, client was taken to the hospital with an attempt to over dose on pills. She stated she was told that client  was going to be sent to inpatient hospital for further monitoring due to his suicide attempt.  Per grandmother, she stated that client needed help and she was wondering why the hospital released him without her consent.  Per grandmother, she stated that at times, she fears for her life due to = client's aggressive behavior.  Per client, he stated that he was taken to the hospital with an attempt to over dose on pills. Client stated he took 13 aspirins but gave no reason why he took the pills. QP asked client if his grandmother was notified and if she came to the hospital. Per client, he stated that she was notified and she did not come to the hospital.  Client stated that he was released from the hospital on 4/21/22 around 11am. Client stated that his uncle was taking him to his girlfriend’s house. Therefore, the truth to this situation is still in question because grandmother and client had two different accounts of the situation.  Grandmother is making a complaint with the hospital due to them releasing him without her consent. Client is currently at his uncle's home.  IIH will meet with client and family to determine the best level of care. IIH discussed safety planning with client and family. IIH will work on locating out of home placement, as the grandmother doesn't want him back in the home.

		33612		797853		05/31/2022		06/10/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HAIRSTON		CHRISTIAN				Medicaid C		7/31/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Ryan's Place LLC		Ryan's Place LLC -6000 FAIRVIEW RD																				No		10		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:46:26 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:46:26 PM						Other specified depressive episodes; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Staff was outside WT Harris Public Library with client.  Staff called QP at 12:50pm stating client peed on staff's car and stole four packs of Starbursts earlier in the day, and asked for backup staff to pick up client.  QP notified CEO of the incident.  Staff called QP back at 1:00pm and said that they were on the ground and that client had pushed him - staff called 911.  QP contacted AFL Provider at 1:05pm. AFL Provider said backup staff was on the way to pick up client and take client home. AFL Provider asked backup staff to monitor and de-escalate and if behavior changed, to notify AFL Provider and they would come home.  QP contacted LRP at 1:10pm and was sent to voicemail. QP left message letting LRP know there was incident with client and staff and to call back.  QP called backup staff at 1:15pm, thanking them for picking up Client. QP asked back up staff to de-escalate and to monitor any behavior changes, and to contact AFL staff and QP immediately if noted.  QP called staff at 1:16pm reassuring them that backup staff was on the way; they were unsure if they wanted to continue providing services for the client and shared they would not like to file police report.  LRP called QP back at 1:20pm.  LRP suggest asking client if they wanted to go to Behavioral Health and was unsure if staff present at incident wanted to file charges or not. LRP notified their work letting work know she was helping to handle an event. LRP hoped that things deescalated. LRP noted speaking with staff present at incident, backup staff, and AFL Provider. LRP noted telling backup staff to call mobile crisis if needed and suggested behavioral health if needed - LRP noted she was unsure whether staff present at incident would continue working with client.  Staff present at incident called QP at 1:50pm reporting there was no police report and stated he did not press charges and would no longer be working with client. Staff present at incident asked QP how to fill out incident report.  QP communicated with LRP, backup staff and AFL staff, notifying them that staff present at incident would no longer be working with client and that there were no charges pressed. QP confirmed with all parities that staff present at incident and client are barred from entering WT Harris Public Library.  Client's staff was retrained in EBPI by the CEO the day after the incident and supervision on incident reporting and intervention protocols was performed by the Clinical Director.

		33484		797853		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		HAIRSTON		CHRISTIAN				Medicaid C		7/31/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		10514 Old Bridge Ln - Treat Like Family				Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd, Charlotte nc 28227 3428										Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:10:14 PM		mbrathwaite		6/6/2022 9:52:36 AM				Vimpat 200 mg tab ; Briviact 50 mg tab ; Clozaril 50 mg tab ; Onfi 10mg tab ; Vimpat 100mg tab ; Trazodone 50mg tab ; Minipress 2mg Cap ; Cymbalta 60mg Cap ; Lithium Carbonate 450mg ER Tab ; Clozaril 50mg Tab		Other specified depressive episodes; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Care Well of Charlotte reports an attempted homicide involving a 22-year-old male (Member: CH; Patient ID: 797853; DOB: 07/31/1999) on 6/1/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that the member threatened to kill the AFL provider while at day program. When the member returned home, he appeared agitated and was asked about his day and the threat to kill her. The member went into the kitchen and retrieved a knife, stabbed the AFL provider several times, choked the AFL provider, and fled the scene. The member sustained injuries due to the incident, as family members were trying to stop the member’s attack. Police found the member collapsed in the street. Both parties were taken to the hospital. The member was also arrested. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact., UPDATE: SCS Provider Abound Health also submitted an incident report regarding this incident on 6/3/22.

		33131				05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Haith		Ayola						2/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.				1608 Queen Street, Suite 1, Durham, NC 27713																		Yes		3		Intercept		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 10:53:44 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 10:53:44 AM								Grandma and aunt reported they were uncertain of exactly what happened to trigger youth. Aunt reported she was in her room online and something upset her, and she went outside and began throwing bricks at their window. They reported trying to get her to stop and a neighbor asked her what was going on, and she was not talking to them. Something caused her to go over to a house for sale across the street and throw bricks through the screen door. At that point, police were contacted and when they got there, she had a escalation and became verbally aggressive to police. Aunt reported that she was given the option of getting in the car on her own or having to be restrained, and she was able to get in car on her own and was taken to the hospital.  Youth has not been able to start intensive treatment with Intercept.  FIS safety planned youth's return with caregiver.

		33665		780791		06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HALL		JESSICA				Medicaid C		11/25/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Universal Mental Health Services, Inc.		UMHS - 3900 BARRETT DRIVE																				Yes		3		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 8:03:05 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 8:03:05 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		On the evening of 6/12/22, individual became upset regarding some sort of task that she did not want to complete. She approached the AFL Provider, stating that she was feeling suicidal, and walked outside the apartment where the Provider observed her calling someone. Individual reached out to the police and asked that she be taken to UNC Wakebrook. The AFL Provider gave the police her contact information and then the police escorted her to Wakebrook. The police informed the AFL Provider that she was being evaluated for suicidal ideation and was asking to be hospitalized. The AFL provider called UNC Wakebrook and gave the staff her phone number and asked them to call if they needed additional information or if there were additional updates. On the morning of 6/13, the AFL provider contacted UNC Wakebrook for an update and the provider was told that prior to being admitted to the hospital, individual walked out of the facility. Upon learning that she walked out of Wakebrook, the AFL provider contacted the police and report individual as missing.  Since leaving Wakebrook, individual called the AFL provider on the morning of 6/15 and made her aware of who she was with and of her general location. The AFL provider is going to meet individual in the community at 3:00 p.m.  Team will meet on 6/19/22 to make changes to the crisis and behavior plans.

		32915		32638		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HALPIN		COLIN		CDSN				2/17/2003 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-515 Lynn Road																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 2:25:59 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 2:25:59 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		On 4/18/2022 staff reported that Colin H. started yelling while seated on the van in route to school. After arriving at school, he grabbed at one of his peers as he was getting off the van. He slipped and fell. He began to kick and bite his arms and wrist while lying on the floor of the van. Staff intervened and place him in a therapeutic hold. He calmed down and was escorted to class by his teacher. He sustained minor superficial abrasions to his wrist, arm and face. This was an isolated incident.

		32670		832050		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HALSEY		JESSIE				Medicaid C		12/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 8:50:02 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 8:50:02 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		AFL (Tina) informed QP that Jessie was having a behavioral situation and broke some items in the home. Tina stated that Jessie’s behavior escalated when she felt like she was not able to tell Tina’s boyfriend goodbye and give him a fist bump. Jessie was stating to Tina that she was pushing her boyfriend out the door which made her upset. Throughout the behavior Jessie would state to Tina “I don’t want your boyfriend”. Tina states that when Jessie is having her moments that it has been best to ignore the behavior so that it does not escalate. Tina stated that she then put her tablet on the mantle in the living room. Jessie was touching it and she asked Jessie not to touch it. At that time Tina states she received a phone call and stepped on the covered porched. A moment later she heard a loud noise, she went inside, and the tablet and other items (figurines, glass elephants, a picture, etc.) on the mantle were broken and on the floor. Tina asked Jessie why she did that and Jessie stated "because you think I want your boyfriend". Tina allowed Jessie some space to calm. Tina notified QP of the situation. While Tina was waiting for QP to return that call to continue to follow up, Tina noticed that Jessie had a piece of the figurine from the floor and Jessie stated that she was going to cut herself like when she was with her sister (on the wrist). Jessie expressed that she would be a whole lot better if she wasn’t living there (AFL) because Tina thinks she wants her boyfriend. Jessie expressed that she wanted to stab herself on the wrist with the broken figurine pieces. Jessie stated that she was not calm yet and that she likes to hurt herself. Jessie stated that the only thing that would make her calm if someone came to get her. Jessie stated that she scratched her wrist and showed AFL. Jessie stated that the scratch came from the broken piece and not her fingernails. Jodie asked Jessie if she still want to hurt herself and Jessies stated yes. Jodie and QP staffed that situation with USS administration. QP called guardian to notify her of the situation and left a voicemail. AFL called 911 and a CIT office came out first but was not able to process with her. The officer called EMS to transport Jessie to Wake Med. Tina (AFL) will follow to the hospital in case Jessie is not admitted.

		32936		832050		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HALSEY		JESSIE				Medicaid C		12/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.																				Yes		2		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:41:20 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:48:35 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Client was happy until she arrived back home and had to take her 4pm meds. She then became upset and aggressive towards AFL provider. AFL called 911 and the client was taken to UNC WakeBrook.

		33159		628797		05/04/2022		05/09/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAMED		FARAH						1/1/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		No		5		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 2:49:35 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 2:49:35 PM								Alliance coordinator contacted FCT clinician to advise of incident that occurred on school grounds. A meeting with staff and the family took place and Farah advised that she did not want her aunt in the meeting due to previously getting physical with her the day before. Dad allowed aunt in the meeting and they began fighting in the meeting with school staff

		33292		628797		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAMED		FARAH						1/1/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 9:43:28 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 9:43:28 AM								IP chose to leave the home after yesterday's session roughly around 830pm on 5/16/22 and was AWOL for 24 hours. IP returned home 5/17 in the morning. Family informed clinician on 5/17/22 in the morning. Judge granted IVC and the family is awaiting IP to be picked up by proper authorities. Spoke to IP this morning who was calm, and showed no remorse for leaving and advised that she had a good time and was at a friends home. Family contacted police.

		33740		585168		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Hamilton		Gary		AMI				2/20/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 9:13:32 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 9:13:32 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Team Lead was informed by client's mother that client busted the windows of his uncle's car who the client was staying with. Client was later IVC'd on 6/19/22 and discharged on 6/20/22.

		32907		257090		04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		HAMMOND		CHARLES		AMI				11/10/1974 12:00:00 AM		47		Male		Yes		Rainbow of Sunshine, Inc.		Rainbow of Sunshine- PENNYSTONE																				Yes		2		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 9:14:51 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 9:14:51 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Impulse control disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Consumer swallowed batteries so the he could be admitted to the hospital.

		33623		376424		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HANNAN		MESSIAH						5/21/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:53:59 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:53:59 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		On 6/9, client's mom informed TM JH that client had been hospitalized at Wake Med on 6/7 due to a mental health/behavioral crisis. Mom was on the way to a doctor’s appointment for her newborn and client wanted to sit in the middle seat of the car. Mom kept telling him no and client kept putting a teddy bear in the baby’s face. Client has really liked holding, playing, and feeding the baby at the house but mom didn’t want him close while in the car. Client became irritated because he wanted to play. When they got to the parking lot, client began climbing inside the car. When they entered the doctor’s office, client began knocking things over and off the desk and opening doors and destroying things. Mom’s boyfriend took client home and during the drive, client kept unbuckling himself and climbing everywhere in the car, almost causing an accident.  When client got home, he started throwing chairs and books down the stairs. A CIT officer was called because mom had never seen client have this intense of an episode. Mom was afraid that he would hurt himself or his family members, including the newborn baby. When the CIT officer arrived, client had to be restrained because he kept trying to run out the door. He was spitting on himself and rubbing it on his arms and legs and sticking his hands and objects down his throat. He was trying to choke himself with his hands. He was digging in his butt with his hands and sticking objects down his pants. He was trying to bite those around him. He was screaming and making choking noises.  The CIT officer called EMS to transport because client was unable to be safely taken by car. When EMS arrived, they gave him a shot of Valium. Mom stated that the first shot didn’t do much to sedate him and EMS administered a second shot of Valium. Client was then restrained on a stretcher but continued to try and bite the EMTs. When he arrived at Wake Med, he was given a third shot of Valium and he fell asleep. This whole episode lasted approximately four hours. Mom believes client was involuntarily committed.  When client woke up, mom said that he was calm and looked sad and depressed. He would not speak to anyone, he would just nod. Wake Med would like to send him inpatient but the three facilities available are not acceptable to client's mother. The hospital psychiatrist told mom that client may not just have ASD and suggested bipolar disorder. They are currently doing medication management and started him on Abilify, and he is taking Focalin.  At the moment, mom will not be transporting the client solo when other kids are in the vehicle. If the client has to be transported, measures will be put in place to keep client calm and in his seat.

		33847		787022		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARDIN		DCARLOS						6/10/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 9:23:41 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 9:23:41 AM						Other schizophrenia		Member has not had any contact with any his ACTT team for the last 3 visits. ACTT staff have attempted contact via telephone, text and attempted to visit the member's home but have been unable to locate the member.

		33513		794801		06/03/2022		06/05/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARRELL		JESSICA						11/17/1985 12:00:00 AM		36		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:02:49 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:02:49 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		LCD (local clinical director) received a call from member's mother reporting that consumer was decompensating very rapidly. The consumer was behaving aggressively toward strangers in the store and making threats. Store management informed the mother that the consumer was at risk for being banned from the store.  Consumer was IVCd and picked up by police and transported to the ED for further evaluation.

		32930		98364		03/15/2022		04/21/2022		03/15/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		HARRIS		JAMES		ADSN		Medicaid C		6/29/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		PHP of NC Inc		PHP Activity Center																				No		37		T2021HQ - Day Supports Group		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 11:34:05 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 11:37:44 AM				Levocetirizine 5MG 1 tab/PRN; Centrum Vitamin Once Daily; Ciclopirox 8% Sol .77% gel; Guaifenesin DM Syrup 5ml. /PRN; APAP 500MG EX 500 mg/PRN; Ondansetron 4mg 1 tab/PRN; Prevident 5000 Sensitive Toothpaste HS		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Not Defined		PHP of NC, Inc. reports an allegation of neglect involving a 62-year-old male (Member: JH; Patient ID: 98364; DOB: 06/29/1959) on 3/15/22. Member receives Innovations Day Supports services. The provider reports that the member made allegations that staff feed him food that is too hot and feed him too fast. He also stated that he does not have privacy when going to the bathroom. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32781				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:42:42 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:42:42 PM								Consumer was at the administrative office to have an in-office visit with his grandparents. Consumer interacted with his peers after his visit, stating that he wanted to see his mother, it was cool seeing his grandparents however, that’s not who he wanted to see. Consumer got upset and walked out of the office without permission. Staff followed closely behind consumer and advised him to come back in the office so upper management could process with him. Consumer became verbally aggressive towards staff and ran down the sidewalk. Staff ran behind consumer until they could no longer see him. CMPD was called to make a report that consumer had gone AWOL. Guildford County On-Call was notified, The Response Team, Executive Director, and QP called his mother and reported to her that consumer had went AWOL from the office. Consumer's mother called and stated that consumer had contacted her and she let them know where he was. The HM contacted CMPD and gave the information given from the mother as to where to pick consumer up and transport him back to the facility. Once consumer was returned to the facility, the On- Call Guildford County DSS was notified that he was back safely. No other issues to report.

		33435				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harris		Jahmalik						1/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:43:27 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:59:21 AM								Consumer asked staff to go to the bathroom after his peers exited from completing hygiene. Staff communicated to consumer he was able to enter once his peer was finished with their hygiene. Consumer entered the bathroom and several minutes later staff smelled an abnormal smell coming from the bathroom. Staff prompted consumer to exit the bathroom and to hand over the smoking device staff smelled from outside the bathroom. Consumer refused to give the vape to staff and aggressively stated he would not give staff his vape and ran out of the facility without the staff’s permission. Another consumer ran out of the facility to follow him. Staff followed consumers in an attempt to maintain line of sight and to assist them with regaining their composure. Consumer continued communicating aggressively with staff.  Consumers both ran into a wooded area out of staff’s line of sight. Staff attempted to search for them prior to contacting local authorities for Mecklenburg County, as well as the On Call Response Team for Miracle Houses, Inc. Staff received a call that consumers were spotted walking near the Corporate office and ran away from the staff that spotted them. Staff received another call that consumers walked into the Corporate office without the staff’s supervision. QP processed with consumers regarding their risky behaviors and the dangers that they put themselves into by displaying AWOL from the facility. Staff accompanied consumers and role-played with them how to respond to adversity and effectively utilize their coping skills to reduce such risky behaviors. Local authorities arrived at the facility and witnessed consumers had returned to the facility unharmed.

		33529		26544		06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:28:37 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:28:37 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		The consumer became agitated with a peer while in class and began to display physical aggression. After the peer exited the classroom, consumer continued to display physical aggression and kept making attempts to pursue her peer. During this time, staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, but she was not receptive. During these attempts to redirect the consumer, she began to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by punching at the QP Instructor several times. At this time, staff AB and staff FJ utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 2:30pm to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the restrictive intervention was released and the consumer was able to calm down and process with staff.

		33528		26544		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:28:36 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:28:36 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		The consumer became agitated with a peer while in class and began to display physical aggression. After the peer separated, consumer AH continued to display physical aggression and made attempts to pursue her peer. During this time, staff made attempts to verbally deescalate and redirect consumer, but she was not receptive. During these attempts to redirect the consumer, she began to display physical aggression toward staff, evidenced by punching at the QP Instructor several times and hitting her in the back of the head. At this time, staff AB and staff EM utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:40pm to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing and de-escalation. While transporting the consumer, her guardian arrived and the restrictive intervention was released and the consumer was able to calm down. Staff and guardian processed with the consumer in the hallways before leaving the facility.

		33539				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:45:25 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:45:25 AM								While out in the community, Consumer # 961910 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer # 961910 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer # 961910 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer # 961910 was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer # 961910 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33599				06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:47:10 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:47:10 AM								Consumer #961910 did not return home from school. School officials called the facility to let staff know the consumers bus was in route for the evening drop off. When the bus arrived Consumer #961910 was not on the bus. Staff notified QP, House Manager, Clinical Director as well as his social worker. Staff looked for Consumer #961910 by retracing his bus route, checking his common spots, as well as the mall. Other students heard he was going to nearby areas from the school, so staff rode in the common areas around the school to cover all bases of where he may have gone. All protocols were followed as well as CMPD being notified. Staff was given report number 2022608160600 for the awol and advised to return a call to the police department once he has returned.

		33776		26544		06/21/2022		06/24/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HARRIS		ALEXIS		CDSN				11/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:57:58 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:57:58 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Hyperprolactinemia; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for therapeutic drug level monitoring; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Consumer left her assigned area. The consumer then walked into another room and was refusing to return to class. When prompted to take space in the quiet room with supervision with staff, the consumer punched staff in the chest. Staff NF utilized a one person limited control walk into the quiet room. Once in the quiet room the consumer attempted to push staff and make threats relative to her wanting to kill another peer, but with further assessment and verbal processing. the consumer communicated that she didn't want to harm anyone and didn't have a plan to.

		32775				04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Harris		Jahmalik						1/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:23:11 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:23:11 PM								Consumer #961910 left the facility on Friday 4-8-2022 around 6 pm and returned back to the facility on Saturday 04/09/2022 around 6 pm. Staff searched Consumer #961910 upon entry to prevent him from bringing contraband into the facility. No contraband was found. Consumer #961910 had a foul smell on him that indicated he had been recently smoking marijuana. Staff urged Consumer #961910 to take a shower. Staff continued to process with Consumer #961910 about the dangers of walking outside of line of sight and the dangers of leaving the facility without supervision. Consumer #961910 began to display defiant and verbal aggressive behaviors towards staff and proceeded to leave the facility again. Consumer #961910 walked out the front door and walked down the street. Staff asked Consumer #961910 to not leave the facility but he continued to walk away. Consumer #961910 returned back within the allotted time of 15 -20 minutes before reaching out to the local Police Department. Staff did not have to reach out to CMPD. The House Manager did call to report the incident to the Guilford County on-Call DSS Department, the Executive Director, and The Response Team. Staff continued to process with Consumer #961910 and there were no other incidents to report.

		33186				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Harrison		Surfina						12/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		The Bruson Group, Inc.		The Bruson Group, Inc-5309 Kyle Drive		5309 Kyle Dr, Raleigh NC 27616 6101																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																								Destructive												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		IRIS						dsofia		5/11/2022 7:48:53 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 7:48:53 AM								Client had a good morning but had to be redirected for yelling at her peer due to looking at her the wrong way.  Per client, she did not want anybody “fucking looking at me, period!”  Client’s shoes and jacket were removed, as it posed a threat for her to run.  Per client, if she didn’t have someone always watching her, she’d be gone.  Client bragged about having seizures and asthma.  An appointment was made with client’s therapist to see if she could be further deescalated.  During the visit with her therapist, client expressed SI and HI.  Therapist recommended client be evaluated at Wakebrook.  Client was aske several questions about her thoughts and feelings.  She was seen by Dr. Christy Council and staff observed as she exaggerated the answers to simple questions about her past.  Staff waited in the room as the MD waited for a a nurse.  Client was seen by RN Meagan, who checked her vitals and reviewed her chart.  Per MD, client would be searched for any dangerous items, bruises, and marks; client would change into scrubs and have a full assessment, then go to the unit for the night to be observed.  Client often stared into space and refused to answer basic questions.  Per client, she had plans to harm herself, sees dead people at night, and planned to kill herself by cutting herself to death.  Client showed the RN NEW cuts located on her left lower arm.  Staff listened as client was not honest with the RN, as she had NO cuts on her arm prior to entering the building.  Staff asked if this was why client requested to go to the restroom 4 times within one hour while at Wakebrook waiting to be seen.  Client became very angry and stated that it was done two days ago even though the cuts were mildly bleeding and fresh.  RN asked the client if she wanted staff to wait outside and client rolled her eyes, gave a fake look of fear, and said, “yes, pat her out”.  Client’s mood changed frequently and she exhibited both happy and sad moments over an estimated 18-minutes interview.  RN asked staff to return to the room and staff provided additional information about client’s past and current history.  Per client, she hadn't had her period in over 2 months, but staff reminded her that she just came off her period on Friday as staff provided her with hygiene products.  Staff reviewed client’s history of manipulation, pseudo-seizures, desire to stay at hospitals, excitability, and extreme hypochondriac phobias.  Client began to unravel her braids and act deranged as if to impress the RN.  Staff talked with client about ways to help her.  Per client, she didn't want to move forward but just wanted to stay there for awhile and maybe afterwards she might come back.  Staff was asked to accompany client to the rest room, as staff insisted that she could not go alone.  Past suicide attempts were discussed.  Per client, she overdosed on Tylenol and had to have her gall bladder removed.  RN discussed anger issues and past violent behaviors and client looked at staff and said, “no”.  Staff provided a truthful update.  Client remained at Wakebrook for stabilization.

		33026				04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Harvey		Sara						12/12/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:26:11 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:26:11 PM								The consumer came home from day treatment. She beat on the facility door and demanded with profanity that the staff open the door. When she was redirected, she did not like it and became combative with staff and threatened to fight staff. She was able to de-escalate with staff and get back on task. After showers, she became upset and started to bully the other residents. During study hall, she communicated to a peer, "shut the fuck up bitch", and shoved the table in her direction. She then started to further taunt her other peers. She refused coping skills and to take a time out. She became aggressive with all staff, QP, and the executive director. She became destructive and threw items across the facility. She attempted to self-harm. The client was transported to the ER and evaluated. She was later returned to the facility with a medication change

		32601		353850		03/31/2022		04/02/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:31:27 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:31:27 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client did not want to do his morning work but instead wanted to go to the quiet area with another staff member, however, he was told he could not because the other staff member was in the quiet area in a restraint with another client.  Client became aggressive towards staff resulting in a physical restraint (2-minute standing, 8-minute supine).

		32729		353850		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 12:01:17 PM		jkillette		4/8/2022 12:01:17 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Due to client's recent unsafe and aggressive behaviors with others, staff wanted to process and discuss playground expectations in regards to safety. However, client did not want to discuss safe behaviors and immediately wanted to go play. He began to curse at staff, make verbal threats to elope while gesturing that he was going to run, threw sticks at staff, and then became more aggressive towards staff. Placed in 3-person face up for 10 mins.

		32986		353850		04/16/2022		04/26/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				No		10		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:09:41 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:09:41 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client continues to be verbally aggressive towards staff calling staff a bitch and threating to fight one of his peers as staff walked with him down the sidewalk. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him calm down. Client still refuses to comply with redirection and continue to use profanity towards staff. Client became physically aggressive and started punching and kicking staff repeatedly and saying, “I don’t fucking care you bitch.” Client continued to hit and kick staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 3 mins.

		33021		353850		04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HARWELL		LARRY						6/1/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit																				No		11		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:33:35 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:33:35 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client became physically aggressive towards staff because he could not go outside. Client started calling staff a bitch and attempted to jump out his window several times. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  Sitting restraint was used, lasting one minute.

		33074		740409		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 7:26:58 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 7:26:58 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client was having behaviors. Jennifer (floater) proceeded to her car, leaving the front door open, and client walked right out the door behind her, then began to run down the driveway. Team lead proceeded down the driveway and slowly got client back into the house where he started to threaten them. Client walked past Jennifer again and made a run out the front door once more. After 3 escape attempts from client, team leader and floater (Jennifer) locked themselves in the office around 2:20pm. 3pm came around and team leader and Jennifer went to grab the other 2 boys off the bus and locked them in the office with them. Shortly after, client start banging on the door threatening them. Then, client went outside and broke one of the office windows. Around 4:30pm, team lead and floater came out off the office because it seemed that client had calmed down. Client then came out of his room and proceeded to hit and choke a peer. Team leader came out of a peer's room to tell client to stop choking a peer. Client stated, "NO, I WANT TO CHOKE MARI!" Jennifer, who was locked in the office, said something to client and he ran outside. After the police left, Jennifer started to make dinner.  Client went outside, then came back in after a few minutes and took a shower.

		33090		740409		04/30/2022		05/02/2022		04/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 7:56:18 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 7:56:18 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The client was yelling, cussing and became physically aggressive towards another consumer.  He went outside and broke the office window.  Staff contacted law enforcement and the consumer calmed down.  When asked by law enforcement what was going on, he reported he wanted to hurt someone.  Client became aggressive toward peer again, but was able to calm down and go to sleep.

		33564		740409		06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:17:34 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:17:34 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Jaiden became upset when he wanted to call his mother and father and he did not get an answer. He attacked a staff and another person supported. Police were notified and were able to calm Jaiden down.

		33724		740409		06/19/2022		06/20/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HAWKINS		JAIDEN		CDSN				10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Mt. Gilead Children's Home-205 E Ingram St																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:11:19 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:11:19 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client left the facility out the side door. He was immediately followed by one staff and others were close behind. Client was screaming that he wanted to take a walk up the road, but he didn't want anyone to accompany him. He continued walking and avoiding staff until law enforcement arrived and was able to redirect him out of the road and back onto the property to safety.

		33859		822801		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HAYMON		PRISCILLA		AMI				2/18/1971 12:00:00 AM		51		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				Yes		1		Community Living and Supports		Other																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 11:38:39 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 11:38:39 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms		During session, client reported going to Presbyterian Hospital via ambulance after she passed out at work on 6/27/22, hitting her head on the prep table. Client reported backaches and "a couple of knots on knees", and said she was treated for a mild concussion and to follow up with her primary care doctor due to her blood pressure. Client was examined at the ER department and was discharged the same day.  The client will work with her primary care doctor to manage her blood pressure. The client with improve and implement self-care. The client will make an effort to participate in weekly therapy session to reduce stress and anxiety.

		33865		786750		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEAVNER		JOHN						4/20/1955 12:00:00 AM		67		Male		Yes		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		VOCA-College Street																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:21:04 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:21:04 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that staff was assisting client to the bathroom using YSIS. Client went limp, causing him to fall and hit his head on floor, resulting in a laceration and contusion to his right eye requiring stitches.

		32996		819638		04/23/2022		04/26/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HELMS		AALIYAH						9/22/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 6:52:25 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 6:52:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Other specified anxiety disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client created an unsafe environment for herself and others.  Staff attempted to process with client and offer her various coping skills in addition to her safety plan to help with increased agitation.  Client refused to engage in conversation with staff or to utilize her safety plan.  Client became verbally threatening towards her peer and physically aggressive towards staff by striking staff repeatedly in an attempt to get to peer.  Staff members secured client in an escort position.  While in the escort position, client continued to be physically aggressive and resistant to the escort.  To ensure the well being of client, she was placed in a NVCI hold team approach for 6 minutes.  The physical intervention lasted from 3:55pm to 4:01pm.  Once client was able to calm down, she was released and assessed by the nurse monitoring the intervention.  Client completed a debriefing form where she stated that she did not understand why the intervention was necessary.

		33635		794544		06/09/2022		06/11/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEMPHILL		MICHELLE						7/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Other		Morehead Street, Charlotte, NC 29150																		Yes		2		FCT		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:08:34 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:08:34 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Per client's mother, the client left the home without permission and got into the car with a stranger (male). The mother contacted the client's Care Coordinator and police to report the client missing. The client contacted the mother a couple of hours later and reported she was at her grandmother's house. The grandmother reported she did not have gas money and the mother does not have transportation. The client reported she would be home in a few days. The mother reported this is the client's 5th time AWOL in a month since being discharged from a PRTF.  The team will stay closely in loop with the family to ensure she does come back home from grandmother's in a few days like they agreed and then work on her decision making skills to try and help her avoid simply running whenever she gets upset.

		33789		794544		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HEMPHILL		MICHELLE						7/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:32:48 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:32:48 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother contacted QP to inform her of an incident the client was involved in at her grandmother’s home. Mother reported when she arrived at her mother’s home, the client was fighting with 2 adults, which are her cousins. Mother learned the client also had a physical altercation with her aunt earlier in the home. Mother reported the client was out of control and displayed SI. Mother reported she transported the client to behavioral health due to her outrage. The mother reported the client made threats about hitting her when she got to the hospital. The mother stated the client AWOL upon arriving at the hospital. The mother reported the police became involved at the hospital and transported mother to the magistrate's office to IVC the client. The grandmother reported she had not seen the client when the QP called the client’s phone. Grandmother stated the client was physically aggressive towards the adults in the home and reported the client started the incidents. The grandmother reported she wanted the client to return to her mother because her behaviors are overwhelming for her. On the mother's way home, she spotted the client at her grandmother's home. The mother contacted the police, and the client was transported to behavioral health. The mother reported that the grandmother’s home is not a safe place for the client and she plans to take out warrants for the adults that fought the client. The mother continued to express that she feels like the client needs a higher level of care due to her consistent behaviors.

		33548		812411		06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HENDERSON		WESLEY		ADSN				7/16/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		InReach, Inc.		InReach Crosby Road Group Home																				Yes		3		YP760 - Group Living Low		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:20:36 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:20:36 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		Client tripped while going out the front door.  He began bleeding from the back of his head because he hit it on something outside.  Client began vomiting (twice) and remained conscious.  EMS was called and took him to the hospital.  Client was admitted to the hospital due to his injury.

		33431				05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Henriquez		Jason						11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:14:55 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:14:55 AM								Staff prompted consumer to start his downtime to ensure he remained on task to receive his points for the day. Consumer refused and became verbally aggressive and disrespectful towards staff, cursing and being rude to staff. Consumer stated he would not comply with the program and wanted to get out of the group home immediately.  Consumer walked away from staff and overheard another staff processing with another consumer. Consumer became triggered by the other consumer being aggressive towards staff regarding a safety issue. Consumer witnessed the other consumer run out of the facility and followed him. Staff attempted to process with both consumers and maintain a line of sight for safety measures. The other consumer continued with verbal aggression towards staff until both consumers ran into the wooded area and out of staff’s line of sight. Staff attempted to search for consumers prior to contacting local authorities for Mecklenburg County, as well as the On-Call Response Team for Miracle Houses, Inc. Staff received a call that consumers were spotted walking near the Corporate office and ran away from the staff that spotted them. Staff received another call that both consumers walked into the Corporate office without the staff’s supervision. QP processed with consumers regarding their risky behaviors and the dangers that they put themselves into by displaying AWOL from the facility. Staff accompanied consumers and role-played with them how to respond to adversity and effectively utilize their coping skills to reduce such risky behaviors. Local authorities arrived at the facility and witnessed consumers had returned to the facility unharmed.

		33534				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Henriquez		Jason						11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:58:16 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:58:16 AM								While out in the community, Consumer # 771439 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer # 771439 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer # 771439 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer # 771439 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33132		223638		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		HERNANDEZ		CAMILA		CMSED				3/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:02:59 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:02:59 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Other personal history of psychological trauma, not elsewhere classified		Client cut her arms purposefully, which resulted in her overnight visit at Duke.  Safety plan will be reviewed with family, as family did not follow safety plan.

		33212		223638		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HERNANDEZ		CAMILA		CMSED				3/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 12:43:43 PM		jkillette		5/12/2022 12:43:43 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Other personal history of psychological trauma, not elsewhere classified		Camila nor her caregivers are adhering to her safety plan. Safety violation 1: During today's IIH visit Camila reported that she cut herself with a blade instead of an acrylic nail as originally reported by her mom. The severity of the cut lead to Camila's hospitalization last week. Due to Camila's history of cutting IIH team has created a safety plan with Camila which is reinforced by Duke hospital and Rodgers Herr School that includes the removal of all sharp objects. This creates concern about the family non-compliance with safety plan and the family's intent to deceive the medical and mental health professionals working with Camila. Safety violation 2: During today's IIH visit with Camila, Camila admitted that she had not taken her medication. Upon being prompted she refused her medications. QP asked the caregiver about Camila's medication and he stated that Camila had already taken her medication but later recanted his statement after realizing that Camila already admitted to not taking her medication. Camila has a history of self-injurious behaviors when she is not compliant with medication. Although another crisis has not occurred as of yet, these are the early warning signs that a crisis is soon to come.

		32842		39399		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HERTZ		SIMONA		AMTCL				6/25/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:20:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:20:04 AM								Client called CST staff and reported she was "trying not to overdose on [her] medications but really wanting to." When staff attempted to redirect, client hung up and would not answer subsequent calls. Staff called Cary PD for a welfare check. Client called staff again reported she took "two bottles of pills" and lied to the police that she had not. Client reported being sleepy and that she wanted them to "let her die." Staff re-engaged with Cary PD and explained the situation in order for them to return to the apartment. Client received medical care from EMS and was taken to the hospital.  Recommendations to increase support and supervision. Client may not be appropriate for CST services in the community.

		33070		763561		04/30/2022		05/02/2022		04/30/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		Hicks		Cadence		CMSED				4/12/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		ALL		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 2:40:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 2:40:41 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Suicidal ideations; Toxic effect of corrosive acids and acid-like substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Carolina Outreach reports a sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: CH Patient ID: 763561; DOB: 04/12/2008) on 4/30/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that after attending a bake sale, a stranger approached her and stated that they were a friend of her father, and they were instructed to take her home. The member stated she got in the vehicle, was taken to a undisclosed location, and forced into the backseat where the stranger proceeded to sexually assault her. Another person was walking by and saw what was happening and interrupted them. It was stated that the two individuals engaged in a physical altercation, which provided the member with the opportunity to run. Police and DSS were notified. The provider is safety planning with the member and addressing trauma due to the incident. The member sought medical attention. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and update the report with law enforcement determination.

		33613		529541		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		HICKS		DONNELL		OTHER				12/26/1968 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services				Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD		2101 GARNER RD, Raleigh NC 27610 4687										Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 3:08:05 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 11:44:18 AM				none reported		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		HHDM, Inc. dba Johnston Recovery Services reports the death of a 53 year-old male (Member: DH; Patient ID: 529541; DOB: 12/26/1968) on 6/9/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service unknown. The provider was notified by the member’s brother that the member was involved in an auto accident and died at the hospital. No media was found on the accident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, update the last DOS/HI/SI, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, submit the SOTA report, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , L3 incident report submitted by SouthLight Healthcare regarding client death.  Report notes that on 6/6/22, client’s family member presented to SouthLight and reported that client was in a severe car accident and was currently hospitalized at WakeMed on a ventilator.  No other details were shared.  SouthLight staff attempted to contact client’s emergency contact but could not reach anyone.  Client’s family member then returned on 6/13/22 to inform staff that client had passed away in the hospital on 6/9/22.  Report indicates that client received Opioid Treatment funded by Medicare.  He was admitted to the clinic on 3/16/22 and last dosed at the clinic on 6/3/22 (149mg); he was given take-homes on 6/5/22 (149mg).  Per review of claims (ACS), it appears client transferred to SouthLight OMT from Johnston Recovery Services (last date of service noted as 3/15/22).  Additional medical diagnoses, as noted in the SouthLight incident report, include Hepatitis C, Diabetes, and Peripheral Neuropathy.  Agency has been asked to upload the SOTA Supplemental Death Review in IRIS, document medications (as aware), submit a copy of their internal review (if applicable) and last 60 days documentation, and request a copy of the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32708				04/02/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		High		Makenzie						1/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood		3117 Poplarwood Ct, Raleigh NC 27604 6446																		Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 2:18:23 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 2:18:23 PM								Client engaged in leaving home on April 2, 2022 at 6:30AM . Client returned home on April 2,2022 at 9:30PM. Mother contacted police with no results of finding client.

		33551				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Hight		Matthew						12/12/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:38:05 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:38:05 PM								Client cut his ankle on sheet metal.  He was seen by a licensed medical professional, diagnosed with a laceration of the right ankle, and received sutures.

		33661				06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hines		Abbigail						3/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:49:33 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:49:33 PM								Onsite nurse reported that the client was instigating other patients and being verbally aggressive towards others.  She was triggering them, resulting in milieu disruption.  As a result of the disruptions, the onsite nurse contacted law enforcement.  By the time they arrived, the patients were calm and programming and the milieu was back in order.  Incident prevention would be to ensure that the programming and staff relief are consistent on the unit to ensure a smooth transition during the change of shift.

		33773		287348		06/22/2022		06/23/2022		06/22/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HINES		IKIA		CMSED				11/26/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Female		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL		Out-of-County												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:46:59 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:46:59 PM				: Aripiprazole; Docusate Sodium; Fluticasone Nasal; Metformin; Clozapine; Diphenhydramine; Gavilax Powder; Metoprolol Tartrate; Guanfacine; Lithium Carbonate; Topiramate; Haloperidol; Lorazepam		Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Other specified adjustment reactions; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; Suicidal ideations		Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 19-year-old female (Member: IH; Patient ID: 287348; DOB: 11/26/2002) on 6/22/22. Member receives B3 Residential Supports services. The member reported engaging in sexual acts with back-up staff, including watching pornography and touching sexually. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending an investigation. DSS and the member’s guardian have been notified of the allegation.

		33129		663127		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HINSEYMACK		CAYDEN						3/23/2016 12:00:00 AM		6		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 8:27:41 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 8:27:41 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		Consumer became defiant when staff requested for him to participate in interventions with peers. Consumer exited the treatment bay and began to run around the treatment facility. Staff requested the consumer enter the calm-down space, yet the consumer became aggressive, hitting, kicking, and attempting to bite staff then eloped from the facility. LP and staff followed the consumer outside and stopped him from running into the street. LP and staff contacted the consumers' guardians and remained outside the facility with the consumer until guardians arrived.

		33239		198622		05/04/2022		05/13/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		HINSON		BROOKLYNE						12/1/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		9		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:53:32 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:53:32 AM						296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Dehydration; Manic episode, unspecified; Bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode manic; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified; Acute pharyngitis, unspecified; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Observation for other suspected mental condition		Youth walked out of the home and began walking around looking for a bus stop to go to someone else’s home. Youth refused to disclose who’s home.  WF provided over the phone support and crisis management to youth’s mother while she drove looking for youth and once youth was found was able to deescalate YM and youth. WF provided the mobile crisis alliance number for after hour crisis management. YM drove youth home and put the alarm system on to ensure youth didn’t leave again. In the following morning YM took youth to youth’s dad’s home so he could supervise her throughout the day and weekend while YM worked.

		32621		201658		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:44:15 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:44:15 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		itiated a TCI fight break up to separate the two clients and maintain safety. After both clients were separated, client remained escalated due to the crises taking place in the unit. Client began pushing staff to get into another client’s room to attack another peer. As staff blocked the door, client became physically aggressive with staff. A two-person seated restraint was conducted from 6:57-7:01 PM. Once client was released from the therapeutic hold, client remained combative and attempted to push past staff to get into his peer’s room. Client became physically aggressive with staff and was placed in a supine restraint at 7:03 PM. Client was released at 7:08 PM. Client began co-regulating and took time and space to help him return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed client's behavior patterns and his persistence in going after his peers once he reaches a certain point of escalation. Supervisor discussed waiting to release client from therapeutic hold until client shows he is no longer combative. Staff and supervisor discussed earlier intervention strategies and ways client could have been removed from the cottage during crises.

		32905		201658		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 7:51:51 AM		dsofia		4/21/2022 7:51:51 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		At approximately 8:00 pm the clients started transitioning to their rooms for bedtime. Client refused to go when directed by the staff. Client started horse playing with another client (KR). When he was told to stop, client pulled the strip of the punching pole and started running around the cottage in disruptive behavior. Client got very aggressive and used profanity, pushing the other client and the staff. The Nurse was called to the cottage. Client continued to physically and verbally assault by punching and hitting the other client while staff tried to intervene and separate the two. After the two clients were separated, the nurse accompanied client to the hallway for his safety and to help him calm down.  For his own safety and the safety of the other client, client was placed in a therapeutic hold. While in the therapeutic hold, client started calming down and seemed to be coming back to baseline by using deep breaths as a coping skill. Client stated that he wanted to walk around for a minute. When client was released from the therapeutic hold, he started running around the cottage and into the other client's room, throwing the other client's things around his room and trying to destroy his property. Client was processing with the staff after returning to his room. He stated that he was sorry for what he'd done and that he did not want to get into trouble with his therapist. Client also stated that he was thinking about his mother. Client asked staff for a pencil and paper to write a letter to his therapist, which staff provided. The nurse checked clients for injuries.

		33274		201658		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:21:30 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:21:30 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in class at the school building and became frustrated with his schoolwork. Staff asked client if he needed help with his work and client did not respond to staff. Client became disruptive to the classroom environment and began swinging and an object around. Client was prompted to refrain from swinging the object to prevent another client or staff member from being hit. Client DH ignored staff’s prompt. Staff attempted to redirect the client by asking if he would like to go to the calming room and the client refused. Client without notice, got up out of his seat and began walking out of the classroom towards the door. Client attempted to go outside of the door. Staff was able to intervene by guiding back into the building. Staff attempted to de-escalate with client by asking him to sit down. Client then became more aggressive and escalating more by throwing books, throwing trash containers and pushing objects over. In order keep staff safe and the environment safe client was placed in a single child restraint. Following restraint, staff attempted to debrief with client outside away from other clients. Client then attempted to leave campus. Client remained in sight of staff. Staff was able to de-escalate the situation with client and client returned to lunch with other peers.

		33512		201658		06/03/2022		06/04/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:57:13 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:57:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in his room for bedtime. Client continually kept getting out of bed and standing in the doorway. Client was repeatedly told by staff to return back to his bed and out of the doorway due to the fact that staff was assisting another client. Client continually ignored staff's prompts and stood in his doorway and did not return to bed. The other client returned to his room and once that occurred, client came out his room. Client ignored staff's verbal prompts, went over to a table, and turned it over on the floor. Client began attempting to break the legs off the table and remove the hardware from the table. Staff redirected client to go to a different area of the cottage. Staff picked the table back up and stood by the table and guarded the table from being turned over and broken for safety purposes. Client began getting verbally and physically aggressive with multiple staff members. Client attempted to damage other property in the milieu. Client then physically attacked a female staff member and took her shoe off. Client then attempted to go into the pockets of a different staff member to get the keys for the door. Client began to wander around the milieu again ignoring staff's attempt for him to return to his room. Client became physically aggressive towards another female staff and attempted to grab the cottage keys from her neck. Due to attempts to redirect multiple times, and the physical aggression towards staff, client was placed in a restrictive intervention. Originally, staff planned to place client into a supine and deemed it was not the best technique to use at the time and changed the restrictive intervention to a one person small child; 2 minutes.

		33562		201658		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 7:22:17 AM		dsofia		6/8/2022 7:22:17 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in the common area helping with cleaning and was told to pair up with his peer on assisting with cleaning. Client entered his peer's room with staff and spotted his necklace that was given to him by his mother. Client stated that the necklace belonged to him and took the necklace from the peer's room. Staff prompted client to leave his peer's room and return to the common area. Client refused to leave his peer's room and started becoming verbally and physically aggressive towards peer. Staff prompted client to calm down and remove himself from the area. Client refused to remove himself from the area and started charging towards his peer even after many prompts. Staff intervened by placing client into a physical restraint.

		33563		201658		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/8/2022 7:27:31 AM		dsofia		6/8/2022 7:27:31 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Client was in the common area antagonizing his peers. Client then asked to go outside. Staff took client outside. Client knocked on the door and stated he wanted to come in. Staff from another cottage prompted client to give him his keys back. Client walked to the back door and proceeded to exit the cottage. Client was prompted by two staff to return keys back to staff. Client ignored staff prompts and directives to return the keys. Client then proceeded to walk out of area. Staff was able to apprehend the client before leaving the area and got the keys back. Client came back into the cottage and started disrupting the unit. Staff prompted client to calm down and talk about what was going on with him. Client began getting aggressive with staff. Staff then placed client into a physical restraint; 4 minutes.

		33748		201658		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HINTON		DARRELL						8/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:06:00 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:06:00 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		The client came out of his room irritated and started walking on top of the table. A staff member started prompting him to get off the table. Another staff member distracted him by talking about hair products and the client asked the staff member to do his hair today and he was told no. The client preceded to bang his head against the glass window outside of the laundry room. Many staff members prompted him to stop doing that. After he stopped banging his head against the window he preceded to knock over chairs and then stood in a chair to try and break the door that led outside. Staff preceded to direct the client into the office to talk to him and help him calm down but the client went into the office and grabbed a metal thing and tried to run with it to his room. Staff was able to stop him and place him in restraint to avoid any further self-harm and property destruction.

		33351		11801		05/16/2022		05/23/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HODGE		DEJA		ADSN				9/2/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		7		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 1:50:45 PM		jkillette		5/23/2022 1:50:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client called CST staff to report assaulting the supervisor at her AFL. Client reported her supervisor would not allow her to eat her food, and as a result, client threw the food at her. Client reported understanding her actions were wrong. To the knowledge of staff, client was not arrested, but client reports supervisor planned to petition the magistrate for an IVC.

		33432		847915		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HODGE		NICHOLAS		ASTER				8/11/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 5700 Exec Center Dr		5700 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		Yes		0		Mental Health Assessment		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:32:38 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:32:38 AM								Client presented for emergent risk tele-assessment due to suicidal thoughts with plan and intent. Client shared having been discharged from the hospital 2 days ago and felt as if he was not ready for discharge. Client shared active suicidal thoughts and homicidal thoughts with auditory hallucinations of negative content. Client shared current AH with suicide attempt immediately following hospital discharge of overdose of medications provided after discharge. Client shared to have taken medications with a 40 ounce beer, and that he threw up half of the medications. Client was admitted to the hospital for walking into ongoing traffic. Client shared knowing individuals who had access to weapons.  911 contacted by Danielle Earl - office administrator Mecklenburg.  Voluntary admission.

		32991		98289		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		HOLDER		WAVERLY				Medicaid C		6/21/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		ACI Support Services-834 Timber Dr																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 7:27:45 PM		mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 9:42:23 AM				Naproxen; Tizanidine; Quetiapine		309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		ACI/Dungarvin reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 61-year-old male (Member: WH; Patient ID: 98289; DOB: 06/21/1960) on 4/25/22. Member receives Innovations Community Living and Supports services. The provider reports that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: It appears the allegation is unsubstantiated. However, Alliance has requested that the provider clarify the determination. The investigation states that there is no evidence to refute the allegation and lists evidence to support the allegation, yet the HCPR section states the allegation is not substantiated. Staff have been terminated due to policy violation., The provider updated the investigation and the allegation has been substantiated. DSS is investigating.

		33842		817439		06/27/2022		06/29/2022		06/27/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		HOLLAND		SEBASTIAN						7/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Neglect		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:32:20 AM		mbrathwaite		6/30/2022 11:32:20 AM				Concerta 54mg QAM; Guanfacine ER 4mg QPM; Lexapro 20mg QHS; Melatonin 10mg QAM; Quetiapine 400mg QAM		Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		New Hope Treatment Center reports an allegation of neglect involving a 16-year-old male (Member: SH; Patient ID: 817439; DOB: 07/26/2005) on 6/27/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member began vomiting. The Team Leader working contacted the facility nurse.  During the Team Leaders and Sebastian ‘s conversation, Sebastian reported that pool/PRN staff was a bad person. Sebastian further indicated that this employee allegedly gave him edible gummies containing marijuana. Sebastian was transported to Piedmont Medical Center to be evaluated. Sebastian’s legal guardian was contacted. Piedmont Medical Center did not draw labs. The member received a serum drug panel screening. Results will be available in 7 days. The employee identified has been suspended pending outcome of investigation. However, once informed of her suspension this employee resigned VIA text to Human resources.  This employee refutes the alleged complaint of giving consumers contraband. OHAN, South Carolina DHEC, Rock Hill PD, and the member’s guardian have been notified of the incident. An investigation is pending.

		32926		797957		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd				Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg												Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:44:44 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:48:36 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client become verbally aggressive towards the foster parent in the car. Client called the foster parent a fat mother fucker. Foster parent then asked client why did he call him that name. Foster parent then turned the car around and headed back home. Client then began to display temper tantrums in the home settings. Foster parent had to deescalate client. Client then went ran way from the home. Foster parent then called the police where they were able to locate client at a neighbor's home up the street. Client then was escorted to the hospital., Second report re: the incident submitted by Pinnacle Family Services (TFC).  In addition to initial report, report also notes that consumer was released on 4/20 after a short observation period, as they found him not to be a danger to anyone.  CFT will be held with all involved in the case to develop a plan to fit client's needs.  Crisis plan will be updated.  Higher level of care will be discussed if needed.

		32946		797957		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 11:15:19 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:04:43 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Zaiden was recently admitted to the hospital on 4/19/22 due to aggressive behaviors towards TFP; he was released on 4/20/22. TFP reported during a therapy session with the Intensive In-Home worker, Zaiden ran from the home and went to the neighbor's house; he refused to come out. TFP contacted the police and Zaiden was transported by the ambulance to the hospital; he was admitted.

		33675		797957		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:25:14 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:25:14 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		While waiting for transport, the youth snatched his hand away from the Behavioral Health Technician and ran into traffic. The Behavioral Health Technician was able to follow and keep the youth within sight until law enforcement arrived. The police blocked traffic to enable the Behavioral Health Technician to re-establish a therapeutic rapport with the youth. The youth agreed to accompany the Behavioral Health Technician back to the Hospital parking lot and into the transport vehicle to return to the facility. Law Enforcement did not touch the youth. The youth and Behavioral Health Technician were not injured in this incident.  Behavioral Health Technician will be taught de-escalation techniques to prevent another incident from occurring.

		33785		797957		06/15/2022		06/24/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOLLEY		ZAIDEN						12/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		No		9		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:24:05 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:24:05 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client became agitated with his peer on the courtyard during a competitive game. He became upset after verbal taunting and started to fight with the peer. The two then separated but the client struggled with decreasing his physical aggression. The client was escorted inside and placed in a reverse two person hold, then transitioned to a seated restraint. The specific holds used from the time that the client was escorted in from the courtyard were the reverse escort with transition to a two person seated stability hold. IM was administered due to lack of continued resistance and aggressive behaviors. Following the IM, the client presented as tired and lethargic. EMS was contacted due to client  presentation and request for assessment.

		33797				06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hopper		Kaycen						8/7/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																																		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:10:02 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:10:02 PM								Client was antagonizing their peer. Client's peer got frustrated with client and attacked client because client was talking about their family member. Staff intervened and client went to their room. Client processed with staff and remained at baseline for the rest of the day.  Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		32949		220756		04/21/2022		04/23/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		HORTON		IDIAMIN		CMSED				1/6/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES-Day Treatment - 5809 Departure Dr																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:49:56 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:49:56 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Primary insomnia; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client and one of peers were outside playing catch with the football, while staff and other consumers were doing exercises and playing with the basketball. Client and his peer walked back inside of the facility, while staff and peers made a circle to make more room outside to play with the basketball. Client and his peer came outside, and client proceeded to use harsh profanity towards staff and his other peers. A staff member kindly asked client to ask nicely and not to use harsh profanity. Client proceeded to say and no and continued to curse at the staff member. Client and his peers went on each side of the circle of their peers and staff and proceeded to through the football, which almost hit another consumer in the face. A staff member caught the football and asked them both to ask nicely and not use harsh words towards peers. Client and peer became irate and began to both hit the staff member in the face, back, and arms.  Staff members attempted to restrain both client and his peer from hitting the staff member. Client proceeded to charge at two other peers in attempt to fight them. The staff member walked back into the facility with the other consumer, while other staff members attempted to de-escalate the situation.  Other staff believed that the situation was de-escalated and both client and his peer were calm however, client proceeded to run inside the facility and charge at the staff member. Client proceeded to hit, punch, and push the staff member. The staff member attempted to restrain client as he continued to hit him; other staff members did as well. Client would not calm down and proceeded to run throughout the facility to call his mom. After client got in contact with his mom, he proceeded to charge at the staff member and other staff that were present as well. Once client's guardian arrived, she stated that she felt restraining him could have hurt him, which he was not hurt, and she proceeded to call the police.  Team will review alternative options for treatment with the guardian.  Team will update the plan of the client and develop a crisis plan to reflect client's behaviors and interactions.

		33137		645008		05/04/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HOUCHINS		ASHLEY						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 11:36:05 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 11:36:05 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features		Clients parent reported the morning of 5-4 that the client attempted suicide the night before and had engaged in SI behavior. clients parent later shared that the client took 800mg of Lamictal and engaged in self harm by cutting their arms, legs, and stomach

		33795		821085		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOUSTON		TOYA		ASTER				6/19/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:04:21 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:04:21 PM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with intoxication, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Client entered social setting detox on 6/18/22. She completed an assessment on 6/19/22 and recommended inpatient. Client transitioned to inpatient on 6/22/22. On 6/23/22, client and another consumer were seen in a verbal altercation to the point where a code was called for assistance. Client was disruptive during a meeting to which another consumer addressed her. Client reported to staff she hasn’t been on any mental health medications in a while. Client was scheduled to meet with NP for E&amp;M evaluation and medication while in inpatient to address mental health symptoms. Video cameras were reviewed and both clients were seen being held by others to prevent a physical altercation. Inappropriate words and threats were made by both clients. Both clients were discharged due to inappropriate behavior that is against Anuvia policy. Client was given referral information for other treatment programs, information about Safe Alliance, and was transitioned to Behavioral Health for evaluation.

		33594		690862		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Howard		Ovsanna		AMI				3/28/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:15:19 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:15:19 AM						Other schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; COVID-19		Staff received contact from client stating that she had already had a cutting attempt and had plan to do it again. Staff discussed the plan that staff and client made if she participated in self harm. Most of client's sharp items were already removed from the house, as client has a history of self harm, and client discussed that she had been finding anything sharp to cut. Staff discussed with client that staff would be contacting the police to come out and take her to the hospital, and client agreed, as she expressed that she wasn't doing well. Staff contacted Chapel Hill police department and had an officer sent to client's home. Client willingly agreed to go to the hospital when officer arrived. Staff received contact from officer once client arrived at the hospital and staff was informed that there was a slight cut on client's leg from where she engaged in cutting.

		33757		784917		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HOWIE		AMARI						3/7/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 5700 Exec Center Dr																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:37:05 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 1:37:05 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, at approximately 3:45pm, Lindsey Neal Stephens, Jr., MA, LCMHC-A, called Mecklenburg County Department of Social Service's Child Protective Services to report an incident client informed them of. Client stated her biological mother’s boyfriend had hit her with an electric cord to discipline her about trying to take her laptop from her mother’s room without permission (the laptop was taken from client due to her defiant behaviors). Client reported the markings below and above her eye, as well as on the tip of her nose, were from the electric cord.  Clinician stated to the DSS worker they had noticed the markings on her face approximately a week ago when they appeared to be fresh at the time. When clinician asked her what had happened to her face, client reported she had “scraped the face on the paved road” after falling off a mobility toy she could ride. The scrapes were below and above her eye, as well as on the tip of her nose. When asked why she did not report the truth when she was first asked about the marks on her face, client reported, “My mother told me to just say I fell.”  Clinician also shared with the DSS Worker that prior to client's report, mother had shared with clinician that client had informed her aunt’s mother of a similar incident regarding the boyfriend hitting her, which the aunt’s mother stated to client's mother she would call CPS.  Clinician also shared with the DSS Worker client's demographics, all the other children currently residing in the home, the contact information of the family, and the purpose of Monarch’s Intensive In-Home Services. Clinician shared with the DSS Worker client's history of prior CPS reports.

		33297		584450		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		HOYT		CAMERON		CMSED				4/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 11:31:28 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:31:28 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		It was reported that Cameron was taken to Duke ER on 5.18.22 due to his aggressive behaviors towards a peer in the neighborhood and towards his mother. Due to the increase in aggressive behaviors, mother transported him to Duke ER for an evaluation. It was reported that the mother and Cameron got into a physical altercation 2 weeks ago as well. Mother reported fears for her safety and other kids due to Cameron's heightened behaviors.

		32873				04/13/2022		04/18/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hudson		Airenna						9/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117 Poplarwood Ct Ste 207		3117 Poplarwood CT STE 207, Raleigh NC 27604 1040																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 7:02:44 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 7:02:44 AM								The consumer was suspended from school for one day. The teacher asked her to do something and she told her no. The TFP cut the consumer's hair as her punishment for getting suspended.  DSS notified and placed consumer with a different aunt.

		33753				06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Huffman		Isabella						12/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT		3739 National Dr, Raleigh NC 27612 4844																		Yes		1		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 10:50:22 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 10:50:22 AM								Client left home to go on a walk down the street to her friends house and notified TP. TP asked client to make sure to come back before sundown around 8:30pm. At 9pm, TP notified RC that client had not returned. RC assisted TP in searching for client but she was not found. Raleigh PD was called and client was located around 10:45pm at a gas station. Client was upset that TP had removed tv from her room last week as a consequence for her not going to school after staying up watching the television after hours. Client then began making remarks to police officers that she would harm herself if she returned back to the home. Client was transferred to Duke Hospital by TP for further assessment.

		32875		86348		04/18/2022		04/18/2022		04/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		HUGHES		TIMOTHY		ASTER				8/26/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		No		Alpha Health Services				5842 Faringdon Place																		Yes		0		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 7:53:46 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 7:53:46 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury; Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage following injury without mention of open intracranial wound, unspecified state of consciousness; Intracranial injury of other and unspecified nature without mention of open intracranial wound, unspecified state of consciousness; Other specified mental disorders due to known physiological condition; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Autistic disorder; Other specified intracranial injury without loss of consciousness, initial encounter		The consumer went out with is one on one support.  While out in the community, he walked away from his support.  Law enforcement was contacted.  Consumer was located about 2 hours later at a Walmart store.  Police transported the client back to the group home.

		32888				04/14/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		HUNT		MARCUS						6/11/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd		3427 Melrose RD, Fayetteville NC 28304 1608																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:16:52 PM		mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:16:52 PM				Oxygen 2L		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		Marcus Hunt was admitted to treatment on 12/7/2011. Patient last dosed in clinic on 4/6/2022 at 130mg Methadone. Marcus had achieved phase 6 and received 13 take homes. Marcus’s last three drug screens are as follows: 2/28/2022, 3/2/2022, and 4/6/2022 all negative for illicit substances. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/18/2022 and shows that no narcotic prescriptions were received during his time in treatment. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 4/6/2022 Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment. Clinic received a report from patient’s significant other that he died from ongoing health issues and complications on 4/14/2022. Alliance has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or the Death Certificate.

		33154				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hunt		Winnie						4/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:45:32 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:45:32 PM								The nurse was called into the client’s room to find that she had self-harmed at 5:54 p.m. Client used a small piece of metal from her bathroom floor. There were multiple superficial scratches bilaterally on her forearms. Client stated that she felt like she needed to go to the hospital for help and did not feel safe at the cottage. Client stated on her assessment that she felt suicidal and had a plan. After discussion with Program Supervisor, the decision was made to send the client to the hospital. EMS was called at 7:39 p.m., the fire department and police arrived shortly after, and EMS arrived at 7:52 p.m. EMS examined the client and then transported the client to Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center at 8:08 p.m. Client was admitted at Presbyterian Medical Center Adolescent Psych Unit for inpatient treatment.  	&#x0D;
Staff and supervisor conducted a thorough room search/strip to remove all items that could potentially be used for self harm. Treatment will work with recommendations from inpatient to determine updated supported and clinical intervention.

		33380				05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Hunt		Winnie						4/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:09:09 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:09:09 AM								Nursing was contacted to evaluate client after client engaged in self injurious behaviors. The client and staff reported that the client found a small sharp object on the floor of the common area of the cottage. She then went to her bathroom where she began to engage in self harming behaviors by inflicting multiple superficial cuts on both arms.  The wounds were cleaned and then bandaged. Client willingly gave staff the object that she used for self-harm. The client verbalized that she wanted to continue to hurt herself and expressed suicidal statements. Therapist and physician were notified. Client was transported EMS to Levine Children's hospital – Charlotte for psychiatric evaluation.  Treatment team will convene with hospital team to discuss further treatment options. Treatment team and therapist will discuss higher safety planning leading up to client's return from hospitalization.

		33619		51969		06/08/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		HUNTER		LAVOGUE		OTHER				9/22/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life, Inc - 1015 Conference Dr		1015 Conference Dr, Greenville NC 27858 5969		Yes		BAART Community Healthcare		BAART Community Healthcare-800 N Mangum St STE 300 & 400												Yes		0		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/12/2022 8:46:00 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 12:20:57 PM				unknown		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Other alteration of consciousness; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; Hallucinations, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by other antipsychotics and neuroleptics, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Pathways to Life Inc reports the death of a 35 year-old female (Member: LH; Patient ID: 51969; DOB: 09/22/1986) on 6/8/22. Member was being scheduled for Intake to receive CST services. The provider reported that during an attempt to locate the member to complete the intake and assessment process for services, the member's mother informed the provider that the member had died while inpatient at the hospital. The member was inpatient at the hospital due to an IVC her mother obtained due to “mental health issues after going on a crack binge”. The member’s mother does not know if the member died on 6/6/22 or 6/8/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. It should be noted that BAART should also submit an incident report for this death., L3 incident report submitted by BAART in regards to client death.  Limited information provided, noting only that cause of death is unknown at this time.  Per report, client was admitted to the clinic on 9/19/11; she last dosed at the clinic on 5/31/22 (50mg). No SI was reported at that time.  Per report, clinic learned of client’s death on 6/7/22, which reportedly occurred at the hospital.  Agency has been asked to provide additional information, to include a summary of client’s engagement in treatment, how they learned of client’s death, and outreach attempts in between date of last dosing and learning of death.  Agency has also been asked to document medications, upload a copy of the SOTA Supplemental Death Report, submit a copy of their internal review and last 60 days notes, and request a copy of the OCME report and/or death certificate.

		32652		795241		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY				Medicaid C		1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 12:59:53 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 12:59:53 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that on 4/3/22, at approximately 4:00pm, client got upset and started exhibiting his target behavior of elopement after the direct care staff explained she could not purchase a meal for him with her personal monies and he would have to wait until he got paid again in order to go out to eat. Client then eloped from Moss Lane #2 Group Home. The Direct Care Staff implemented client's BSP and followed client in the group home van. The Stanly County Sheriff Officer, who was not called but was in the neighborhood, saw client and stopped to assist with getting him back in the van. No further police intervention or assistance needed.

		33641		795241		06/07/2022		06/11/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY						1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				No		4		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:50:32 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:50:32 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that at approximately 4:45pm, client started exhibiting his target behavior of aggression while riding in the group home van. Client was able to climb to the front of the van and grab the steering wheel, causing the van to run off the road. Staff was able to stop the van without accident. Client jumped out the van and started walking down the road. The Albemarle Police Department were called for assistance. With the support of the Albemarle Police officer and RHA staff, they were able to get client back into the group home van and return home safety. No further police intervention was needed.

		33702		795241		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		HUNTLEY		TRACY				Medicaid C		1/15/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		42414 Moss Lane																				Yes		2		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:24:01 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:24:01 PM						Dementia in other diseases classified elsewhere with behavioral disturbance; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that client started exhibiting his target behavior of elopement. The Direct Care Staff at Moss Lane #2 tried to redirect client by following his BSP and Crisis Plan, however, client would not comply with any of the direct care staff's redirections and eloped from Moss Lane #2. A Stanly County Sheriff officer was in the vicinity, saw client jump the fence, and came over to assist with getting client back to the group home. No further invention was need from Stanly County Sheriff Department and client was not hurt during this event.  Client is scheduled to be assessed by the RHA High Risk High Needs committee in July 2022 and his IDT members will implement all recommendations made by the committee to help address his ongoing maladaptive behaviors.

		32803		570306		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Hurtgen		Nicholas		CDSN				8/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Community																								Destructive								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:27:49 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:27:49 PM						Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Congenital malformation syndromes due to known exogenous causes, not elsewhere classified; Fetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic)		Obsessive thoughts of bondage leads client to use belts, ties, rope, etc to tie himself up. He will then lie prone to ground and self-stimulate using the ground as pressure. This has been escalating over time. He engaged in 2 recent episodes, once at school and most recently at church. At church, client went into girl's bathroom, shut self in stalls, and engaged in this behavior. Client seeks privacy but unaware that he can be seen. Client found in bathroom by parishioner. As this behavior is escalating, parents unable to manage and fears for safety of client and community. He has been admitted to Wakebrook.

		33544				06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		IGLEHART		JULIA						10/2/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		No		Midwood Addiction Treatment		Midwood Addiction Treatment		1111 The Plaza, Charlotte NC 28205																		Yes		1		H0015 - SA Intensive Outpatient Program		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:44:31 AM		mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:44:31 AM				Amlodipine 10mg;  Buspirone 30 mg; Duloxetine 60 mg; Fludrocortisone .1mg; Triamcinolone Acetonide in Absorbase .01		292.00 - Drug withdrawal; F11.20 - Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; F31.9 - Bipolar disorder, unspecified; F60.3 - Borderline personality disorder; F43.10 - Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; F90.9 - Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		The individual was discovered in her sober living residence. 911 was called immediately upon discovery and life saving measures were attempted but she was pronounced dead by EMS. Police responded to investigate the incident. Alliance requested the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32920		629372		04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:03:44 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:03:44 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		On Tuesday 4/19/22, staff phoned in Admin Staff on-call to state Police (RPD) had visited the home regarding resident. Resident had been outside on the patio yelling obscene comments that upset the neighbors. Report stated resident was saying comments about his private parts. Resident phoned mom via Duo to report that RPD had visited the home. Mom phoned QP and Admin-SD to discuss the behavior. QP and Admin staff encouraged mom to let the group home discuss with staff what had happened and would follow-up with her later. Mom discussed the reason behind the behavior was that resident needed to have more community services and that when police were called, he felt as if he was in trouble. Mom did not seem to understand why resident could not yell in the backyard. The CIT police calmed resident and left the facility.  Group home staff phoned mom and discussed the matter. Resident became upset and threw grease off the stove at staff. Resident then took a large crockpot which staff was cleaning in efforts to make/prep chili for the next meal however, resident picked up the pot and slammed it onto the floor, breaking the pot in pieces. Resident then ran into his room with the tablet and phoned his mother.  Admin-S.D. communicated with mom re: her desire to seek additional support for NC Start; mom declined. Mom further stated that resident had been upset because of an incident that occurred in NY where 13 people had been murdered and stated that he had been aggressive to her over the phone and stating revengeful thoughts. It is unknown what caused the incident at this time. Resident apologized with his mom on the phone and retired to his bedroom. Mother praised staff for the way she handled the incident. She later phoned all staff involved apologizing for resident's behaviors.

		32919		629372		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		0		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 8:39:24 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 8:39:24 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Owner/Provider entered into the facility at 3:15 pm. Resident was having an episode with Male Staff present. Male Staff stated the Resident had been running in and out of the home. When he went outside to speak with Resident, Resident locked the staff out of the home. Staff was able to re-enter the home but Resident remained out of control - yelling and running throughout the home. SIC - DR entered the home for the start of her shift. Staff DR phoned admin staff to notify her of her shift start and concerns she witnessed with KI. Staff DR stated an incident had occurred and ended the call. &#x0D;
&#x0D;
KI became upset that Male Staff was leaving as he saw staff open the door to his vehicle. KI ran with charge through the front door entry, balled his fist and jumped onto the Owner/Provider. KI hit the Owner/Provider in the chest several times, punched her in the arm and attempted to knock her down. Male staff re-entered the home to assist both the Owner and SIC. SIC attempted to calm Resident as he started  yelling about concerns discussed during a team meeting; including Community Network, Communication Time, Day Programs, and his Care Team assignment turn-around time. Owner/Provider phoned all Admin staff. QP called to the facility to evaluate the incident. Staff phoned the police for a CIT and Emergency Support. Resident continue to shout and yell about Community Time. Admin staff alerted the Mother/Guardian. When Police arrived, RPD advised an IVC and transported Resident to HHH - Holly Hill Hospital. Resident is awaiting at HHH with mother present (outside) to avoid conflict between Mother and Son (as Mother appears frighten). Owner/Provider is at the Wake Co Magistrate Office filing IVC papers per the Guardian who is awaiting in the parking lot for Owner/Provider to arrive at HHH.

		33347		629372		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ISMAIL		KAMRUL		AMI				7/9/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		5212 Sweetbriar Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 22 - (b)(3) DI Enhanced Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 10:46:40 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 10:46:40 AM						Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Resident was calm in the home when Admin-SD entered facility. Male staff-KR stated that he was leaving for the evening and resident ran after him to apologize for behaviors/incident last week.  Resident then attempted to pull at Admin-SD (R-Arm) and followed behind her. Admin staff asked to have a Governance Meeting with the 6 men - 1 declined, 1 walked away. Resident attended the meeting, which discussed goals and how to achieve such goals. Goals discussed with resident were regarding Community Networking hours, which resident expressed that his mother was going to demand all services for him with Alliance and demand the group home find staff on Saturdays. Resident was redirected however, later brought the same topic back up. Another resident discussed coping mechanisms he had learned and shared with resident. Resident became upset and inattentive in the group. Resident moved his chair next to staff. Staff requested space and resident became noticeably upset. Resident handed staff a composition notebook, which he later called a goal journal. RS staff entered the facility. Admin-SD notified the men that her time at the home had ended. Resident asked to walk Admin-SD out to show her the goal book. Resident then walked into the street were Admin-SD's truck was parked, showing her the book with illegible letters. Resident stated, "mom told me I was starting Wake E." Another resident came outside and overheard the conversation. The other resident stated he was going to attend Wake E too, once they found staff (other resident appeared excited while resident became noticeably upset). Admin-SD opened vehicle door and resident slammed the door shut. Admin-SD talked to resident about his actions and stated good-bye while opening the door again. Resident slammed it back shut --- occurring 3x, refusing to let staff leave the community. Resident then started pacing and walking in a circle. An Amazon van was coming down the street and resident stood in the street stating he wanted to kill himself. Admin-SD yelled out for help to the home staff --- passerby in the community stopped to help resident as he walked up and down the sidewalk yelling and screaming, later dropping down to the ground, and biting his R arm (bruises/teethmarks present on arm). Resident yelled, "I want to die --- I want to go back to NYC --- I want to see my family." Staff attempted to phone mom but resident jumped in Admin-SD's face. Other residents came out of the home once they heard the commotion. Resident yelled --" nobody likes me." Other resident stated, "No, we are all trying to help you, go inside please." Resident stayed on the ground. Resident stated he would calm himself. Staff requested to call QP and NC Start. Resident requested the police. Staff phoned the CIT police as well. CIT was first to arrive. Two officers - 1 Hispanic and 1 AA walked into the facility. Resident was visibly screaming and yelling out emotions. Resident appeared to fake cry and told CIT police that admin staff had accused him of worrying his mother and was mad at his mother. Admin staff began to speak when resident started throwing things and requesting to speak with his mom. Officers could not make it back to police car because they attempted to contain the resident shouting. Officer requested admin to phone mom. Admin also requested staff to bring a PRN for anxiety. Mom was placed on speaker and spoke with son and officers - however, no changes occurred. Staff handed resident the PRN med and he threw it on the ground. Mother encouraged son to ask for another however resident refused. Officers walked with resident but were unable to de-escalate the situation. Officers then asked admin staff to leave --- admin agreed and asked staff to phone-in if needed. Admin left facility.  Mother spoke with admin via phone for about 45 minutes re: clinical assessment, Care Coordination issues, Monarch, and Wake Brook. Mother also stated she had called Murdoch for a bed but there was a ratio concern. She stated that she needed more help with her son. Mother was requested to call the home or the officer's phone back however, continued talking about her concerns to admin. Phone call ended. Admin phoned QP, who had spoken with NC Start, who were onsite. NC Start stated to the QP all he could do was sit with him. GH was made aware that NC Start and RPD saw the need for an IVC; it is not known who called EMS however, resident had visible bite marks and discussed suicide and harming himself by being hit by a vehicle. Resident also stated he wanted to run back to NYC and was walking to his mother's home to ask her for a bus ticket to return to his previous family.  RS Staff (3rd shift) observed EMS transporting resident to the hospital. RS on duty stated resident was unable to calm himself and that she was not sure if the mother had called him or the officers. QP stated she spoke with the mother, who stated she was extremely exhausted and that she did not like the options RPD had given her. She stated Medicaid does not pay for EMS transport and that she had received bills in the past and did not want to pay. Mom stated that she did not want an IVC and wanted resident to return to HHH so that they could see his behaviors. Mom thanked the GH and stated she wished other providers could see the behaviors that occur when her son "changes personalities".  Resident was transported to Duke for observation.  GH conversed and coordinated with Duke, mom, and CC (Alliance) for most of the day on 5/20 about the case and case needs.  Group home suggested family therapy or mom assisting resident in therapy, but she declined.

		32852		432471		04/04/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Jackson		Denise		AMI				12/8/1973 12:00:00 AM		48		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Community																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:04:04 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:04:04 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]		Client expressed ongoing anxiety and depressive symptoms (e.g. hopelessness, crying, lack of connection, fear of disappointing others) and indicated suicide ideations. The client reported that she attempted to commit suicide by jumping from a local bridge on Monday April 4, 2022. The client reported that she went to the bridge but was unsuccessful due to her phobia of bridges and heights. The client reported current suicidal ideations but denied any plans or intent. Clinician provided crisis counseling, risk assessment, discussed coping skills and natural supports, and discussed crisis options should ideations intensify.

		33098		255560		04/15/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		JACKSON		JEAN		ASAO				8/29/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		3		Community Support Team		Community																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 11:11:50 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 11:11:50 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Alcohol use, unspecified with unspecified alcohol-induced disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Client reported that she walked into traffic to "end it all". Client reported that a bystander called 911 when they saw her walk out in traffic, which resulted in her being admitted into Roxie Behavioral Health. Client stayed at Roxie for 5 days. On client's last day, the staff at Roxie made a referral to Holly Hill inpatient hospital and confirmed a bed; however, client refused to attend.  Clinical team will continue to assess for safety, review safety plan, and encourage treatment for substance use and consideration of Holly Hill placement pending client's risk. Contributing factors have included increase in substance use, non-adherence to medication management regiment, and increase in stressors related to family dynamics.

		33242				05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JacksonSummerville		Aiden						3/23/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:21:43 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:21:43 AM								Mom cut off the WI-FI due to client cutting school and having friends over when not suppose to. He became upset and broke the house phone, broke the back door and threatened mom that he will make it miserable for her until he gets the WIFI code. Clinical lead was contacted by Client biological mom on 05/11/2022 reporting that client had been admitted to the hospital due to his aggressive and destructive behavior.&#x0D;

		32692				04/03/2022		04/06/2022		04/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Jacobs		Alfonza						9/10/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Male		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		E Millbrook Crandell's		1016 East Millbrook Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5465																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:12:35 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:12:35 PM								The client went out during his unsupervised time and did not return on time. Staff informed the manager on duty and then called CIT at 2:55 pm and gave a description of what he had on. Staff then emailed the time and let them know of the events. CIT did not come out to the house until 10:00 pm, after the client had returned.  The client mentioned he waited for the opportunity to elope when the staff was preoccupied with the other clients. This type of incident can be prevented in the future if there's more than one staff on duty. The provider will implement scheduling additional staff in order to deter and decrease the likelihood of clients eloping due to staff being unable to monitor all of the clients in the facility by themselves.

		33651		821459		06/08/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		3		Orange		DSofia		JACOBS		BRANDON		AMI				8/2/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Lutheran Family Services-Willow Dr																				Yes		3		H0040 CR - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT/CR/		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 2:05:31 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 2:05:31 PM				per report, client is refusing medications		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Lutheran Family Services reports that 35-year-old male ACTT member, B.J. (Member ID: 821459; DOB: 8/2/86) was arrested on 6/8/22 on charges of attempted first-degree murder, assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill, and injury to real property.  He is currently in the Orange County Jail under a $500K secure bond.  Per media link, police responded to a domestic disturbance involving a knife and upon arrival, located a victim with multiple stab wounds – the victim was transported to the hospital and is in stable condition.  Upon further investigation, it was discovered that the victim was stabbed multiple times in the torso by the client, who then left the residence and subsequently drove his SUV through the front door, striking the victim and causing further injuries to the victim’s leg.  Agency notes that prior to the incident, ACTT had been searching for client that week, as he stopped engaging in services.  Reportedly, client had stopped his medications after a recent stay at Freedom House in April (facilitated by ACTT), and was homeless and living in his car.  Client was also in mental health court with the hopes it would improve his engagement.  Last date of actual service was 6/2/22, with no SI/HI reported at that time.  ACTT searched for client in the community and at his last known address, spoke with his family, and made attempts to contact him via phone, all of which were unsuccessful in locating him.  Per Jiva, client was admitted to Freedom House Recovery Center on 6/3/22 and discharged on 6/5/22 – this is not mentioned in the IRIS report and per Jiva, Lutheran Family Services was not aware.  It was not until 6/10/22 that ACTT learned of his arrest via the media – they were not notified by the jail.  Agency has since made attempts to contact the jail, which have been unsuccessful.  They contacted Alliance Health and were informed that the Jail Liaison would make contact.  In the meantime, agency has been asked to conduct and submit an internal review, along with the last 60 days documentation, and to update the incident report with any new developments.  Client’s first court appearance is on 6/15/22.&#x0D;
&#x0D;
https://www.hillsboroughnc.gov/news/news/2022/6/9/1282/police-arrest-suspect-in-stabbing.html

		33711		160783		06/09/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JACQUESCARTER		CAMRON						9/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community																				Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 8:37:10 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 8:37:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer was playing outside at his aunt's house in Raleigh with a neighbor from the complex on 6/9/2022 around 9:55pm. Neighbor's brother, reported by consumer to be a 21 year old male, took a BB gun out of a bag and shot consumer in the left eye. Consumer reported there was police involvement and consumer's mom confirmed police report was made. Consumer stated there was no altercation occurring between parties. Consumer denied precipitating event and denied HI or negative feelings toward the male that shot him. Sheriff department was not able to confirm police report was filed without a subpoena.  The consumer was taken by ambulance to the hospital, transferred twice, and had eye surgery yesterday at Duke. Consumer reported he was doing well in session and appeared to be in good spirits. Clinician provided support for consumer. Police will conduct their investigation.

		32637		244933		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:42:58 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:42:58 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Patient was attending co-ed activity in the inner courtyard. Patient exchanged foul words with a male peer that was also attending the co-ed activity. Karmen James started approaching a male peer in a physical manner. Karmen was screaming and yelling at the male peer to provoke him. Karmen was restrained to stop her from physically charging at the peer to attack him.

		32788		244933		04/09/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:44:36 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:44:36 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client received a PCR (therapeutic assignment) earlier in evening. Client was at quiet room because she was upset over PCR. Client went to doc station, started pulling things off doc, and throwing them. Client refused to redirect. Client became physically aggressive. Restraint initiated for client safety. Client was released once calm; 14 minutes.

		32798		244933		04/10/2022		04/11/2022		04/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:27:09 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:27:09 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Patient being disruptive at doc station. Patient redirected into quiet room while 400 hall transitioning. Patient did so. Patient that antagonistic to the boys while transitioning. The boys made comments to her that she found offensive and she attempted to charge at 400 hall displaying physical aggression. Patient restrained and received oral PRN. Pt. released once calm and no longer combative.

		32975		244933		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:46:31 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:46:31 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that while the residents were in the dayroom eating dinner, staff reported that client got up from her seat seemingly unprovoked and stood over a female peer in her seat. The female peer made a comment saying, “She won’t fight me.” Client then began hitting the female peer and pulling her hair. The female peer stood up and both girls were hitting each other. Staff was able to separate the girls but client continued to lunge toward the female peer. She was restrained for safety. Client was given IMs as ordered and released when calm; 9 minutes. She then went to the quiet room for time away. Client denied pain and injury.

		33149				05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:21:07 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:21:07 PM								While staff and clients were transitioning back into cottage from outing, client began eloping towards exit of campus. The nurse, along with staff, followed client off campus until client stopped at a small bridge by campus. Client attempted to run into traffic. Client began leaning over the railing of the small bridge, threatening to climb over and jump. Staff intervened to block client for safety. Client verbalized suicidal ideation. Client was not responding to staff intervention and struggled to return to baseline, and 911 was called. Police transported client to Novant Health Matthews.  Safety plan will be updated to prevent client from being able to participate in outings to help client build up to safe behaviors. Treatment team will work with recommendation from psych evaluation to determine recommendation.

		33105				05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:18:11 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:18:11 AM								Client expressed that she stole a box of matches over the weekend. Client had the matches with her in her room. As staff began prompting client to hand the matches in, client began lighting small pieces of paper on fire and refused to stop. Staff attempted to intervene with redirection. Client continued to set small fires and expressed that she was not going to give the matches up. To prevent further property damage and ensure safety of the client and staff, a 2 person seated restraint was initiated at 1:45 PM. The matches were confiscated. Client was able to calm down and was released from RI at 2:08 PM.

		33116				05/04/2022		05/05/2022		05/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:12:51 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:12:51 AM								At 12:00PM the nurse was called to the Smith Cottage backyard because client was becoming escalated. The client was threatening to harm staff with a large rock in the backyard and attempted to find a way to AWOL. The client stood on benches and attempted to open the back gate. Staff spoke with client then ultimately for staff and client safety gave client space to process at 12:30PM, but client continued to refuse to come back inside to cottage. The client was able to pry open locked back gate in the backyard. At this point client ran and the police were called by the nurse at 1:34PM to file a missing person’s report. This Nurse, cottage supervisor, and staff followed client on foot to the creek near campus, but lost sight of client in the woods. Then school staff spotted client on Independence Blvd. at which point the police report was updated. This RN, cottage supervisor, and staff continued to search for client by car on Independence Blvd. but were unable to locate the client. MD and LG were notified of the situation. Client was recovered by Concord PD around 11:30 PM and client was securely transported back to the program.

		33299		244933		05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:06:07 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:06:07 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Pt was agitated and staff tried to redirect her to no avail. She was given PRN Zyprexa Zydis for agitation. She did not calm down. Rather she started throwing items at the nurses’ station. She was placed in a manual hold for safety from 18:47 – 18:59. Pt was released once calm.

		33856				06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		James		Tina						10/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																														Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:13:46 AM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 11:13:46 AM				Fexofenadine 180 mg; Fluticasone 50 mcg; Famotidine 10mg; Melatonin 10 mg; Hydroxyzine 50 mg; Prazosin 1mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 296.99 - Other specified episodic mood disorder		Client was among 2 other clients who came forward and disclosed to night shift on Saturday night (06/25) that they found alcohol earlier in the day. Clients all reported that alcohol was found in the van earlier in the day during a cottage outing to the park. Client reported that after she found the alcohol in the van, she poured some in a water bottle and brought it into the unit. Client reported that she consumed some of the alcohol. Physician was informed immediately, and client was monitored closely.  It can be assumed that this alcohol was purchased by an adult who had access to the vehicle. Therefore, Alliance QM has requested that the provider select Allegation of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation against Staff (even though they do not currently have an accused named); Report the incident to DSS and update the contacts to reflect DSS contact; Request and submit the DSS determination letter; and Complete the HCPR section in its entirety; Submit an internal investigation.

		33821		244933		06/28/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JAMES		KARMEN						1/12/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:34:03 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:34:03 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Began with verbal altercation with peer. Both were redirected to their rooms. Resident grabbed and pulled peer's hair. Staff separated residents and peer went to quiet room. 2 other peers attempted to rush into pt's room. Resident then lunged at the 2 peers. She then began to fight staff. Resident refused PRN Zyprexa. Pt then restrained for safety. No injury noted for this patient

		32762				04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Jarosz		Liberty						11/19/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A		1915 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham NC 27707 1177																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:35:38 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:35:38 PM								At approximately 6:15 pm, the consumer became unable to manage her emotions and unwilling to process with the staff. The consumer ignored prompts from staff and began kicking holes in the walls of tier two classroom. The consumer damaged facility property in the process. Parent of consumer was notified. No injuries reported.  Consumer was suspended from in-person Day Treatment Facility care for 1 day as a result of the incident.

		32995		813938		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JAWORSKI		JADA						11/12/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 HE U5- In-Home Therapy Services/HE/U5/		Unknown												Sexual Assault																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/26/2022 8:35:26 PM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:29:48 PM				none		Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pinnacle Family Services LLC reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 14-year-old female (Member: JJ; Patient ID: 813938; DOB: 11/12/2007) on 4/21/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member had consensual sex with several adult males (ages 21 and 25), faked a pregnancy and birth, told all three men they were the father, and was given a gender reveal party by one of the adult males’ family (confirming the sexual encounter). CIT officer and mobile crisis team were sent to the home to address the exploitation/statutory rape and assess. The member needed to be evaluated due to her risk of harm as her stories of having a baby and being pregnant again were unraveling. The member is currently hospitalized. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider contact DSS and update the Authorities Contacted section to reflect DSS contact, report on any law enforcement follow-up or determination, and safety plan with the member and her guardian upon her return home., UPDATE: DSS and LE contacted. has today been accepted to New Hope's 30-day assessment program to determine whether PRTF placement is needed and we're referring to a step up to IIH once she is released to assist.

		32716		793132		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JOHNSON		HOWARD						3/3/1956 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr - Genesis Project 1, Inc.		5104 Reagan Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28206 1392		Yes		InnerVision, Inc.		InnerVision, Inc.		400 E Trade St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2428										Yes		1		Peer Support		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/8/2022 7:46:36 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:39:10 AM				none		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Genesis Project 1, Inc. reports the death of a 66 year-old male (Member: HJ; Patient ID: 793132; DOB: 03/03/1956) on 4/6/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 3/29/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was found dead in his home due to a possible drug overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33085		283060		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSON		CHARISSE		ASTER				12/12/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				Yes		2		Community Support Team		Other																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 12:15:23 PM		dsofia		5/3/2022 12:15:23 PM						Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Chest pain, unspecified; Suicide attempt, initial encounter		Client contacted staff via text message around 3:31am asking for staff to contact her because she was thinking about committing suicide in Stone Mountain, GA. Client answered the phone crying because she felt overwhelmed. Staff instructed client to utilize her coping skills such as deep breathing techniques. Client continued to cry and then hung up the phone. Staff tried to contact client multiple times but got no answer. Another staff member was able to get in touch with client later in the morning around 8am. Client found someone on the street to help her speak with staff over the phone. Staff learned about some resources that client utilized. Staff contacted 911 to get connected with an officer in GA. Staff contacted the sheriffs department in Stone Mountain and left a message and received a call back. Staff spoke with the administration department and gave necessary information so they could get in touch with client. Staff spoke with an officer to inform him about client's whereabouts and description of client. Staff was notified by sheriff about getting a call back if sheriff needed to speak with staff again; however, staff didn't receive a call back.

		33413		829709		05/22/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Johnson		Dylan		CMSED				7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:22:48 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:22:48 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Staff completed a CPS report after consumer arrived asking to speak with LP staff while at the facility. Consumer stated that he was in an altercation with his father during the previous night, and the Hope Services Crisis Line was called.

		33465		647659		05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		JOHNSON		ETHAN						6/22/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 10:11:41 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 10:11:41 AM						Other conduct disorders		The consumer began to be disruptive in the group as evidence by him throwing objects across the room at staff, when prompted to take a seat and re-engage in the lesson/activity the consumer then charged staff and pushed them and swung his fist to at staff. Staff NF and Staff NH then utilized a 2 person limited control walk to safely transition the consumer to a quiet room. At 1:40 pm Staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap after the consumer attempted to punch staff. Staff released wrap and placed the consumer in another wrap while utilizing therapeutic blocks into a wrap at 1:41. Wrap was released as evidence consumer attempting to drop to the ground. Staff NF utilized another therapeutic wrap at 1:43 and again at 1:44 pm due to ongoing physical aggression. Staff NF released wrap and began to move backwards utilizing therapeutic blocks in order to manage safety of staff and consumer. At 1:46 Staff NH utilized a therapeutic wrap for 1 minute and released the wrap after the consumer dropped to the ground. Staff NF then utilized a therapeutic wrap at 1:47 from a therapeutic block and released the wrap. At 1:50 the consumer continued to kick and punch as staff utilized therapeutic blocks. Staff NH utilized a therapeutic wrap at 1:50 and released the wrap. Staff NF utilized a search and seizure around 1:51 pm due to consumer kicking staff aggressively. At 1:55 the consumer continued to push and kick consumer. The consumer then attempted to elope from the quiet room and as staff went to class the door the consumer forced his arm into the door as staff closed the door. The consumer then started to curse at staff and sat down. Upon setting down, Staff NF continued to talk to the consumer and encouraged him to use deep breathing while processing safety strategies that can be used before returning to his class. The consumer returned to class and finished his day. Parent was informed of the restrictive intervention and events that led up to the incident.

		33462		396450		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSON		JOESIAH						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:13:02 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:13:02 AM								On Saturday, 5/28/22 at approximately 9:45p youth was downstairs in the basement with his peers playing on the punching bag. Prior to transitioning upstairs on of Joesiah's peers accidently sat on his hoodie. Joesiah instantly became upset telling his peer "don't sit on my shit. I don't know what you think this shit is." Staff immediately prompted and redirected him stating that it was an accident and that he did not have to be disrespectful. Joesiah ignored staff and began escalating towards his peer. He stated "I'll beat yo ass and it will be different from last time." Staff again redirected Joesiah and walked towards him to change his focus. Joesiah continued to get upset and threatening to fight his peer. Joesiah began continued threatening comments towards his peer and stood up balling his fist. Staff removed Joesiah's peer away from him Joesiah came around the couch and walked up to his peer stating "you ain't gone do shit I'll beat yo ass" to his peer. Joesiah took a step forward and threw a punch at his peer. Staff immediately intervened trying to separate the two. They continued hitting one another which lead to them both falling. While on the floor Joesiah grabbed his peer by the head putting him in a headlock. Staff was able to release the grip. Once Joesiah's peer stood up, Joesiah was kicked/stomped in the face by his peer. The two continued to fight. Staff was able to remove his peer outside with staff. While outside with the other peer Joesiah threw a chair at the window breaking the plexiglass off the window. Joesiah then picked up a bicycle and attempted to throw it at the window. While inside he also attempted to open the basement door to continue altercations. All attempts to escape was a fail. Joesiah was eventually went upstairs with staff. Police were notified after supervisor was notified. Police arrived to the scene to talk with Joesiah, he appeared to calm down while talking with police. He transitioned to his room and was quiet after creating a safety plan with supervisor and police. After supervisor left Joesiah came out his room with a belt. He stated "ya'll thought this shit was over." He ran past staff and went into his peers room looking for him stating "where that bitch at." Staff prompted and redirected client refused to listen. Staff once again intervened and assisted Joesiah to his room. Supervisor was called back. While talking with supervisor Joesiah stated "I'm mad, he kicked me in my face". He was spoken to and talked to about other coping skills. Client eventually transitioned back to his bed and the belt was removed from his possession. Client remained in his room for the remainder of the shift. Client was checked on by staff and asked "did I win, cause if I did I will let that shit go". Joesiah was redirected and laid in bed quietly.

		33521		829709		05/28/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Johnson		Dylan		CMSED				7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:01:51 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:01:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Per Client’s Guardian: "On Saturday morning, May 28, 2022, we were preparing for family to come over for dinner. I was cooking and my partner, Maya, was doing laundry and cleaning the house. Dylan was asked to help with some yard work. He spent about an hour arguing why he was not going to do it and why it was 'stupid'. Eventually I took his electronics (Nintendo switch and TV remote). He went to his bedroom and started being destructive and slamming his bedroom door. I blocked his door with my foot so he could not continue to disturb neighbors. At approximately 11:00am, I asked Maya to call the police and ask for crisis intervention. The police arrived, talked to the family for about an hour, filed a police report, and gave me some resources to look into for help. Dylan calmed down and left the house to go to friends / go for a walk and returned for dinner. The following day Dylan caused another disturbance because he could not get his electronics back. He threw a water bottle at Maya's head. He told me I cannot put my hands on him because of an ongoing Human Services investigation. He told me the police cannot do anything because he is a minor. And he told me I cannot take him to the hospital because it costs too much money. So, I let him know that we are then out of options, and he will not be able to continue to live in my house. "

		33488		423975		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		06/02/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		JOHNSON		DNYA						4/19/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr		1480 PAMALEE DR, Fayetteville NC 28303 3928																		Yes		0		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Community		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:44:14 PM		mbrathwaite		6/2/2022 3:53:01 PM				Adderall XR 5 mg		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder		: Haire Enterprise, LLC reports the death of a 12 year-old female (Member: DJ; Patient ID: 423975; DOB: 04/19/2010) on 6/2/22. Member was receiving Multisystemic Therapy services with the last date of service being 5/31/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was visiting her father in Goldsboro. The father reported that at approximately 2:00am, the member, her sister, and cousin (all minors) left home and took his car. Around 2:30 am Goldsboro Police Department attempted to stop the speeding car near downtown Goldsboro. Goldsboro Police reported losing site of the car later to be discovered overturned on a railroad track. The member and her cousin were thrown from the vehicle and declared dead at the scene. The provider is supporting the family through this tragedy. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/2-killed-as-driver-crashes-overturns-in-downtown-goldsboro-officials/.  Cause of death will be listed as an accident. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		33540				06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Johnson		Jayden						12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		4410 E Independence		4410 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte NC 28205 7404																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:47:29 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:47:29 AM								While out in the community, Consumer #162842 interacted with his peers from other Miracle House facilities. As they interacted, Consumer #162842 decided to go AWOL. Staff attempted to locate Consumer #162842 within the immediate area but was unsuccessful. Law enforcement was called and report #20220602173000 was completed. Consumer #162842 was later located by staff near another facility and was safely returned to the group home at approximately 7:00pm. Consumer #162842 completed his evening hygiene and took his medication before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		33555				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Johnson		Dylan						7/12/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 1:02:44 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 1:02:44 PM								The consumer eloped from the classroom during the afternoon after becoming agitated. As he roamed the facility’s hallway, staff made attempts to verbally de-escalate and talk with the consumer, but he refused to speak with staff. As staff followed the consumer while in the hallway, he was observed attempting to tear the wood paneling from the wall. Staff provided verbal prompts for the consumer to stop, and after the third verbal prompt from staff, he began walking away. Staff then observed the consumer walk to the fire alarm panel and begin pressing buttons on the panel. Staff AB placed himself in front of the fire alarm panel to prevent the consumer from setting the fire alarm off, and at that time the consumer began to walk away again. As staff followed the consumer, he was then observed attempting to break the spicket attached to the water fountain. Staff provided additional verbal prompts for the consumer to discontinue the destructive behavior, while offering alternative coping skill options, but the consumer refused and continued attempts to break the spicket. At that time, staff AB attempted to stand in front of the water fountain, and the consumer began to push and make attempts to punch at staff. At that time, staff AB and staff CN utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 3:05pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. During attempts to transport the consumer, he displayed resistance, and began to drop his body weight to the floor. Upon entering the classroom that leads to the quiet room area, the consumer kicked at staff AB, and then began to twist his body in a way that prompted staff to release the restrictive intervention at 3:06pm. After the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer laid on the floor in the doorway of the classroom and ripped the decorations from the classroom door. Staff continued efforts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, and after approximately ten minutes, the consumer was able to get up from the floor and begin processing with staff. After talking with staff, the consumer was able to display calm behavior and return to the classroom. Later in the day, the consumer reported that he had a bruise under his arm near his arm pit. Staff AB spoke with the consumer’s father and explained the events that led up to staff utilizing a restrictive intervention, as well as the details of the intervention and consumer's complaint about bruising before consumer left the facility for the day.

		33653				06/11/2022		06/13/2022		06/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Johnson		Derrick						10/25/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:09:52 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:09:52 PM								Client was discharged after a customer at the TROSA thrift store reported that he was making very disturbing comments to her of a sexual nature while helping her.

		33694		296266		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		JOHNSON		AKEELAH		CMSED				4/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		The Bruson Group, Inc.		The Bruson Group, Inc-5309 Kyle Drive																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:17:21 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 11:17:21 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer slipped and fell while at school, hitting her head on the end of the table. At first she was laughing, then she started crying when she saw blood.  Staff assisted client and provided basic first aid to stop the bleeding from the cut noted above her left eye.  Client was transported to the emergency room, where she received stitches.

		33728				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Johnson		Jayden						12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:35:11 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:35:11 AM								Consumer was in his bedroom standing in his doorway talking to 2nd shift staff.  As 3rd shift staff entered the facility, both staff went to the office to exchange shifts and give an update on the day.  When 3rd shift staff walked through the facility, he observed that consumer was not in his bedroom.  Consumer had climbed out of his bedroom window.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Consumer returned to the facility at approximately 12am and climbed back into the facility through another peer’s window.  By the time law enforcement arrived, consumer was already back in the facility.  Consumer  went to bed and remained asleep for the remainder of the night.

		33830		396450		06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSON		JOESIAH						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:39:13 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:39:13 AM								While triggered he engaged in verbal aggression and property destruction. Today client JJ went into crisis. Client had a productive day during the end of the 2nd shift 9:55pm client exchange some words with a staff during a misunderstanding. Staff verbally sent client into crisis. JJ began to use profanity and expressed his anger and frustration with how the staff was talking to him. This caused other clients to go into crisis. JJ began to exchange words with his peer. Both client were held back by staff. JJ was put into his room during the cottage crisis. JJ walked to his room, still visibly upset. His peers continues trying to attack him through his room door, which escalated JJ more. JJ kicked his room door down in attempts to get to his peers, which fell on staffs foot. Staff was able to contain JJ in his room. Staff prompted JJ to go in his bathroom. Staff remained outside the door, while JJ attempted to self regulate. Police were called to help deescalate the situation. While waiting on the police, client was kept in his bathroom to avoid him getting to his peers. JJ expressed his aggression towards the client from in the bathroom, but remained there. Once at baseline, JJ was moved to room 1 due to safety reasons.

		32689		805341		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H2020 - HRI Residential Level II Group Home		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:54:18 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:54:18 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		While supervising consumer and two of her peers, staff provided directive statements on numerous occasions to stay in their assigned rooms and stop displaying defiant behaviors. Staff further observed consumer and her 2 peers putting their clothes on and running back and forth to the bathroom until they were completely dressed. Staff observed consumer and peer walk briefly to 3rd peer’s door and give her directions to leave. All 3 girls then walked out the house despite several verbal attempts from staff and ran down the block. Staff followed closely behind consumers attempting to keep them in eyesight to ensure their safety until they were out of sight. Staff made attempts to locate the consumer and her peers to no avail. Staff returned to the building and notified other staff that consumer and her peers had eloped and where unable to be located. Staff member then called the police and Vice President to notify them of the incident.

		32721		805341		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:12:18 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:12:18 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Consumer was involved in an incident of elopement the previous day in which she had just returned to the group home. When consumer returned, she took a shower, communicated with a peer, and the two of them opened and ran out of the front door. Staff redirected consumers several times to stop running and return to their assigned area. Consumer refused to stop running, prompting staff to run behind her while another staff member called the police. Staff then got in the van and followed behind the consumer, keeping her in eyesight until she ran into the bushes by the railroad tracks and out of staff’s sight. The police returned to the group home around 4pm with the consumer. Officer prompted consumer to enter the building and consumer complied.  When consumer returned, staff processed with her about the incident and discussed coping skills for her to utilize to avoid future occurrences. All staff were made aware of the incident and reminded to ensure that consumer is under close supervision at all times and that she is required to remain in staff's eyesight during all activities throughout the day. Staff will also continue to closely supervise all interactions between consumer and her peers to avoid them planning future elopement attempts.

		33095		805341		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOHNSONMOSLEY		AVYANNA						12/2/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		2		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Out-of-County														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 10:29:35 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 10:29:35 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Out-of-county provider reports that client was in the social space of her unit with 3 peers listening to music and being active during free time. Client gestured toward 3 peers, attempting to touch them on the behind. One of her peers became uncomfortable and moved away. Client gestured like she was going to tickle this peer and stated, 'I'm going to get that ass'. The incident lasted less than a minute and then each of the girls returned to their room to prepare for dinner. Peer appeared agitated and slammed the door. Staff came to get peer for phone call, but peer was hiding behind the door. He came out with staff once identified and there were no concerns stated (he/him/they are the peer's preferred pronouns). Approximately an hour after the incident occurred, and at the conclusion of dinner, client asked this peer to clean up after themselves. The peer became agitated, slamming his trash in the receptacle. He stated to staff in front of the group that client sexually assaulted the peers by touching their butts. Client and other peers became upset, denying anything inappropriate occurred, which further triggered the accusing peer.  Staff separated the accusing peer from the group to prevent any further escalation. Staff spoke with client and peers about the expectation that they would keep their hands to themselves, and explained how even touching in a non-threatening way was not appropriate. Staff allowed accusing peer to stay in an area separate from peers due to the client stating that they 'don't feel safe'. All peers were asked to do individual activities in bedroom until bedtime. At bedtime, accusing peer was taken to his room and staff stayed in the hall to ensure safety.  Director instructed staff to increase monitoring on the unit to include within arms length monitoring. Director conducted interview with all youth involved in the incident. Client and peers, aside from the accusing peer, all reported that nothing happened. The girls insisted that client never actually touched anyone but was 'pointing out a hole that was in their pants. Client reported that she was playing when she tried to touch him earlier and that he was playing along but continued to deny actually touching him.  Accusing peer and Director talked about the allegation. Director asked peer to provide a statement on the incident. Peer's statement reads: 'we were doing splits and cartwheels when it happened. Then she followed me saying 'I'm going to get that ass'." Accusing peer reported that everyone was stating that he's a liar and he didn't feel comfortable because she made threats to get him. When asked to further explain 'it' he said, 'you know, touching me in my butt'.  Director spoke with all clients about keeping their hands to themselves and reinforced the concept of consent for any type of touching. Director reinforced the rules that touching is not allowed. All youth agreed to follow the rules and agreed to come to staff with any concerns in the future.

		33009		243442		04/20/2022		04/27/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JOHNSTON		DEVON		CMSED				4/18/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:26:21 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:26:21 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Clinician was notified by Client's caregiver that client "stole" caregiver's car, along with reported property damage. Caregiver called LE and reported the incident to LE. Clinician was notified by school supports the client also has made suicidal comments during the week of 4/18 - 4/25 at school. Client is currently now living with Paternal Aunt. Clinician was notified that a CPS was made on 4/20/22

		33677				06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Johnston		Joesiah						4/6/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:33:13 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:33:13 PM								Client was triggered by their peer cursing at them. Staff tried to encourage client to ignore their peer and client was doing good until peer said something about their mom. Staff tried to use support of escort to get client in their bedroom, but client was triggered because peer approached client. Client hit peer; client and peer proceeded to fight. Client picked up a chair (3 times) and tried to throw it at peer. Staff (Jerry) was able to knock one out of the way so client wouldn't hit peer in the head. Client kept going back and forth with peer. Client eventually said something back to peer about peer's mom.  Peer got upset and threw the first punch at client. Client and peer were fighting. Staff was in close proximity between them. Client and peer were too aggressive staff had to call the police for assistance

		32668		789773		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		JONES		GWENDOLYN						9/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		Yes		Comserv, Inc.		723 Hillsfarm - Creekside																				No		4		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				No								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:12:21 AM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 8:12:21 AM				none reported		Severe intellectual disabilities; 293.83 - Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; K85 - Acute pancreatitis; E08 - Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition; S06.2 - Diffuse traumatic brain injury		Out-of-County Comserv Inc. reports an allegation of physical and sexual abuse involving a 43-year-old female (Member: GJ; Patient ID: 789773; DOB: 09/23/1978) on 4/1/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that after a behavioral incident, the member fell creating a laceration above her eye. This injury required medical attention as per the provider’s nurse. However, the member’s guardian requested to have the member brought to her for medical follow-up and her scheduled therapeutic leave. After being dropped off to her guardian, the guardian noticed other injuries to the members back and hip which included scratches and bruises. The guardian took the member to the hospital for evaluation, and was upset by not being notified of all the other injuries. The guardian made an allegation of physical and sexual abuse against the provider’s staff. The details of the medical exam and the sexual abuse are unknown currently. It should be noted that a body check was completed for the member’s transition to therapeutic leave. The member is currently residing with her guardian. An internal investigation is pending. The incident was reported to DSS and law enforcement.

		32710				04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 3:06:51 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 3:06:51 PM								EJ was dropped off by staff to group home. Staff advised consumer of the loss of privileges due to recent behaviors. Consumer grew upset and requested an explanation. Staff again explained and tried to process the reasons behind the consequences. Consumer went to his bedroom and returned to the front of the house and exited the group home without permission. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. EJ returned to the group home on 4/5/2022 around 2:30am.

		32732				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:19:49 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:19:49 PM								Staff arrived with client to school. The school staff attempted to speak with client about the larceny he was involved in. Client cussed the staff out and ran out of the school.  Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Client returned to the group home on 4/6/2022 around 2:30am.  Emergency CFT will be scheduled.

		32736		239894		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		JOEL						10/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:00:03 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:00:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		On 4/5/2022, at approximately 5:00 pm, consumer was awaiting transportation home when his "TRACS" transportation arrived and he refused to get on. He insisted to staff that he wanted his mother to pick him up. Staff attempted to inform the consumer that he needed to get on his transportation, however he refused and began to display disruptive behaviors such as walking into the quiet room and damaging a wall. He then left the facility, attempting to run away from staff. Staff CN and MR attempted to follow the consumer however, he ran behind the facility and into the woods. Staff were unable to keep up with the consumer and lost visual. Staff CN called the consumer's guardian and program director RG informing them of the incident. RPD officers and program director responded to assist in the search for the consumer. He was eventually located by staff KG as he was walking up Sunnybrook Road. The consumer processed with police, as well as his guardian and staff. Consumer JJ was able to contract for safety before leaving with his grandmother for home.

		32769				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:59:54 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:59:16 AM								Client started to rant about his phone and asked to speak with staff CE to demand his phone. Staff DG stated rules wouldn't change and staff wasn't going to bringing over. When staff confirmed he would not be getting the phone back, EJ grabbed his sweatshirt, began yelling verbal threats, and exited the front door walking towards Independence Blvd.  Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. , Per 4/15/22 provider update, recovery was completed on 4/8/2022 around 12:30am.

		32801		209382		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Unknown												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 4:19:49 PM		mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 3:13:54 PM				Guanfacine 2mg 1x daily; Risperidone 0.5mg 1x nightly; Clonidine 0.1mg 1x nightly; Cetirizine 10mg @ bedtime; Latuda 40mg 1x daily		312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Youth Villages, Inc. reports an allegation of neglect and sexual abuse involving a 12-year-old female (Member: KJ Patient ID: 209382; DOB: 10/03/2009) on 4/11/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home services. The provider reports that during a session the member’s grandmother mentioned a history of sex-trafficking and believing that sex-trafficking could be occurring currently. The provider reports that the member has poor health and hygiene and has concerns with the member’s bed-wetting behavior and fecal smearing (possible link to sexual abuse). The provider has put a safety plan in place with the member’s grandmother which includes increased supervision and monitoring of social media. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider clarify how the member is being accessed by the unknown perpetrator, report the incident to law enforcement, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS with law enforcement contact, and submit the DSS determination letter., UPDATE: As per provider, "Neglect based upon grandmother's lack of ability to support follow through with safety plan due to her medical/and physical limitations, with no additional natural supports to utilize." Member has denied any sex-trafficking. Allegedly, there is a sex-trafficking white van that frequents the neighborhood which has access to the member. Member's  grandmother reports unexplained discharge, irregular bleeding found on member's underwear, and bedwetting, along with refusal to wash daily., UPDATE: CQR reviewed all records. There is a pending trauma assessment. The provider is looking for additional referrals, treatment team is ensuring the member is safe and looking for additional services.

		32909				04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 9:24:35 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 9:24:35 AM								On 4/18/2022 staff reported the alarm went off. During the bed check, staff discovered that EJ went AWOL with another consumer at approximately 2:00am. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. E.J. voluntarily returned at or around 4:40am. CMPD was called to complete the recovery report.

		32965				04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:54:21 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:54:21 PM								At 5:45 am, client refused to get up to go to school, refusing to move and yelling obscenities at the staff.  Staff prompted client three times more but he continued to refuse. Client got up, turned his light off, and slammed the door, almost slamming staff’s hand in the door. After 4 prompts to get up and get in the vehicle to go to school, client refused. Staff asked the other consumers to gather their things and head to the vehicle.  Client walked towards his room and grabbed a blanket saying, “ I'll be back, Im'ma shoot this bitch up”. Staff walked him out of the home. He walked towards the vehicle and then refused and walked off. Staff waited for client to return however, he didn’t return to the house. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Recovery was completed by CMPD on 4/20/2022 around 5:20 pm.

		33043		209382		04/21/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:17:58 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:17:58 AM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Sedra Jeffreys reported that the guardian of youth informed her that the police were contacted on 4.21.22 because youth was aggressive with her guardian/grandmother, but she did calm down so the the guardian reported not letting the police "take her."

		32993		528853		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		JONES		XZAYVION		CMSED				11/26/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Access Family Services, Inc.		8390 Six Forks Rd		8390 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 3060																		Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:37:23 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:39:57 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer's father had made appropriate plans for the consumer's care. Consumer did not agree with the plans that were made and instead went to a friend's home and told adults he had nowhere to go.  A third party contacted CPS alleging neglect on the part of the consumer's father.  Reportedly, caregiver moved to NY and consumer did not have a key, further alleging that client was forced to walk 8 miles, he was robbed, and dad was non-responsive.  Agency notified the Wake County Sheriff's Department.

		33258		209382		05/11/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:27:46 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:27:46 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		It was reported to the IIH Team Lead on 5.12.22 that consumer became aggressive with grandmother on 5.11.22. Grandmother took consumer to WakeMed hospital for further evaluation. After being assessed, it was determined that she wasn’t suicidal or homicidal so she was sent home.  IIH team will continue to assist consumer and family with implementing coping interventions and encouraging grandmother to seek hospitalization for consumer if needed. Grandmother should follow the safety and crisis plan and IIH team will remain seeking out of home placements for the consumer that would be best suitable and provide the necessary treatment needed at this time. A Child and Family Team meeting is scheduled with other treatment providers to determine a plan of action moving forward.

		33236		21427		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JONES		RONNIE		AMI				9/5/1958 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		Aspire Supportive & Counseling Services, LLC		Aspire Supportive & Counseling Services (Crabtree)		2321 Crabtree Blvd, Raleigh NC 27604 2260																		Yes		0		H0038 - Peer Support		Unknown		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:30:51 AM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 11:44:10 AM				Amplodipine 20mg; Omerperzole		Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate		Aspire Supportive &amp; Counseling Services, LLC reports the death of a 63 year-old male (Member: RJ; Patient ID: 21427; DOB: 09/05/1958) on 5/13/22. Member was receiving Peer Support Service with the last date of service being 11/18/21. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. No details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the report with who provided notification of the death, update the last DOS, update medications in IRIS, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: As per provider, "The owners of Aspire conducted wellness check on the decedent on 5/16/22. The decedent's friend informed the owners of Aspire that he had passed away from an unknown cause. The assigned PSS staff provided services within 90 days prior to death. The last date of service prior to death was 1/25/21.' Cause of death: Fentanyl and Cocaine toxicity. Manner of death: Accident

		33340		209382		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JONES		KIAMONI		CMSED				10/3/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 5300 Atlantic Ave STE L				Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54												Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 9:56:07 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:31:50 PM						312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Consumer became aggressive and physical with grandmother and unplugged her oxygen tank in an intent to harm.  Grandmother called 911, EMS, and mobile crisis. Police arrived but did not to take her due to her not being in immediate crisis upon arrival. IVC petition was filed and consumer was picked up by the sheriff and taken to WakeMed Hospital for further evaluation.  After the most recent Child and Family Team meeting on 5/18/22, it was recommended that a PRTF placement would be most suitable at this time.

		33469				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:22:50 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:22:50 PM								EJ went AWOL from the group home by walking out of the front door. Staff tried to process with consumer but he left the house. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. Recovery was completed around 2:30am.

		33549				06/03/2022		06/06/2022		06/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Jones		Ethan						6/9/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:25:47 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:25:47 PM								Client completely refused to do any chores on Friday.  He was had a rough day complying with basic prompts which resulted in consequences going into effect. He ate dinner, then packed his backpack and exited the group home. At approximately 7:25 pm on 6/3/2022, client went AWOL from the group home. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD.  Recovery was completed by CMPD on 6/4/2022.  Client returned on his own. He did not present any aggressive behaviors.

		33395				05/09/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Joplin		Brandon				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Davidson Homes, Inc.		Sendar AFL Home		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 2 and Level 2 AFL		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:14:27 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 1:14:27 PM								Member threatened ex girlfriend, mom, and family, and trespassed resulting in a restraining order being instituted. Member, by request, is being discharged from the home and the services of DFS on May 30 2022.

		33422				05/25/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JOPLIN		BRANDON				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Davidson Homes, Inc.		Sendar AFL Home		11273 Hyde Pt Ct, Charlotte, NC 28262																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 1:50:06 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 1:50:06 PM								Member became aggressive verbally over the phone and followed that up by coming to the AFL home and banging on doors and yelling and saying he was going to kill the AFL. The member had a knife and had stabbed furniture and further threatened the AFL. The AFL attempted to guide the member off the property and the member pushed the AFL. The AFL called the police and the police counseled the member to exit the property. The member went to a friend's home and has requested his belongings. This is all a part of the member requesting a 60 day notice of discharge, which DFS was accommodating. The Care Team should set a unified plan of follow up while DFS continues to seek safe placement for the member.

		33681				06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Joplin		Brandon				Medicaid C		1/24/1995 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		HomeCare Management Corporation		5855 Executive Center Dr-HomeCare Management Corp.		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		2		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:57:20 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:57:20 PM								This report is regarding the police coming to the AFL's home on Sunday, 6/5/22, looking for the consumer. Previously, it was assumed that the police committed the consumer while with the police and the mobile crisis unit on Saturday; however, on Sunday, provider learned that the consumer had not been committed when the police came to the AFL's home to look for him. The AFL was informed by the police that the IVC would expire within 24 hours of it being filed and that the consumer had still not been found. Provider notes the consumer is a danger to himself and to the community, and he does not have his anti-psychotic and additional medications. The provider has notified the MCO (Partners) of this consumer's emergency discharge from the AFL's home due to health and safety risks. This consumer is considered a danger to the AFL and the other consumer that continues to reside with the AFL. The consumer is also a danger to his previous AFL, whom the consumer made threats to harm and damage his property on Saturday, which resulted in the IVC order being filed. The previous AFL has been notified that the consumer was not taken into custody. This consumer needs immediate medical and psychiatric assistance.  When QP was notified on Sunday, 6/5/22, by the AFL that the police had come to his house to look for the consumer, QP consulted with supervisor and it was determined that the AFL should file a missing persons report. The AFL called 311 non-emergency police services and attempted to file a missing persons report. The AFL was told that a missing persons report could not be filed because the police were still looking for him due to the IVC. Also, the AFL was told that the consumer was not considered to be missing. QP contacted the MCO Care Coordinator and Supervisor and they both confirmed that they had been in contact with the consumer. He is not considered missing at this point; however, he is still considered a danger to himself and to the community.  Prevention methods would include inquiring about any previous incidents in regards to referrals and also to requesting a complete medical history of referrals before consideration for placement in order to ensure safety of staff and other consumers, and to also ensure that the referral receives appropriate placement.

		32800		792669		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JORDAN		LORENE						10/27/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 3:59:09 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 3:59:09 PM						Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident has perception that staff provide preferential treatment to certain peers. Resident saw one such peer sitting in "her chair" and engaged in verbal altercation. When she learned she was received a consequence for instigating that peer, resident ran across milieu to assault that peer. Staff engaged in a 9-minute manual hold to break up the fight, and resident displayed additional aggression toward staff during this hold. Soon thereafter, resident engaged in property aggression and entered the staff office to assault a staff. Staff responded with a 2nd manual hold which lasted 3 minutes and escorted her to the quiet room for an Exclusionary Time-Out lasting 18 minutes (ETO, which is not an option on this form, so Isolation Time-Out was instead checked). She was allowed out when she calmed down and showed cooperative behavior.  6-foot order has been implemented between resident and targeted peer.

		32974		45031		04/13/2022		04/25/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		No		Alpha Health Services		Alpha Home Services		5842 Faringdon Place, Raleigh, NC 27609																		No		5		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:32:15 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:32:15 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Client became agitated in the home with another resident, picked up a glass of water, and threw it toward another resident. Client and the other resident engaged in a physical confrontation in the kitchen. Staff intervened within restraints. Client called the local police and reported the incident. The local police decided that no arrest was needed at this time. Guardians were contacted and notified of the incident.

		32922		45031		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE		3522 HAWORTH DR, RALEIGH NC 27609 7217																		Yes		0		Community Connections		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:18:57 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:18:57 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Suicidal ideations		Client's MHSUD Care Coordinator reported that client was taken to Wake Med due to allegedly assaulting another resident. It was reported that the resident plans to press charges. Initially, the team was informed that client could not return to the group home, but they have since changed their mind and will be picking her up today. No additional details were provided regarding the cause of the incident, whether or not the police were called, or how she was transported to Wake Med.  Client's Community Connections QP plans to coordinate a team meeting to discuss strategies for prevention of future incidents.

		32992		45031		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE		3522 HAWORTH DR, RALEIGH NC 27609 7217																		Yes		0		Community Connections		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:29:06 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:29:06 PM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		It was reported by client's MHSUD Care Coordinator that client assaulted another resident over a soda. The police were called and they transported client to the hospital, but the group home staff do now know which hospital she was transported to.  This is client's second incident in a week. Her QP and MHSUD Care Coordinator have been attempted to coordinate a team meeting with the assigned Legal Guardian with no success. QP will attempt to contact the Guardianship Supervisor to request assistance.

		33152		792669		05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		JORDAN		LORENE						10/27/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 1:36:49 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 1:36:49 PM						Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that resident was in her room when she heard a peer talking loudly about her. Resident and peer started yelling, cursing, and threatening each other from their rooms. Resident exited her room and was attempting to charge towards peer's room when staff intervened. Resident began assaulting staff by pulling their hair and punching them in the face repeatedly.  Restrictive intervention was initiated - 17-minutes sitting, 14-minutes standing, 1 hour 29 minutes seclusion.

		33246		45031		05/13/2022		05/14/2022		05/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		JORDAN		SHANNON		AMI				6/3/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		No		Access Health System Inc		Access Health System 2		5208 Country Pines Ct, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		1		Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse						Not Substantiated																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 11:36:47 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 8:50:37 AM				Xanax, Cogentin, Depakote ER, Remeron; Zyprexa, Trilafon, Maalox, Tylenol; Benadryl, Ferrous Sulfate, Melatonin; Milk Of Magnesia, Robitussin		Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Other conduct disorders; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease with esophagitis; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Access Health System Inc reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 37-year-old female (Member: SJ; Patient ID: 45031; DOB: 06/03/1984) on 5/13/22. Member receives Supervised Living Adult MH services. The provider reports that during an interview regarding an allegation from November 2021, it was alleged that the member was pepper sprayed by a staff. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending investigation outcome, update the incident prevention tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., The provider did not substantiate the allegation of physical abuse. Alliance QM Dept has requested that the provider clarify if any staff were interviewed for the investigation. The HCPR is still investigating this incident. Preventative measures include training staff and the members quarterly on abuse, neglect and exploitation and provide training/education on what should be done if members feel that they are being abused, neglected, exploited or if staff/members witness abuse, neglect and exploitation.

		33047		291038		04/19/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		JOYNER		MADYSEN						1/15/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:48:40 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:48:40 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Anxiety state, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Legal guardian/maternal grandmother, Cynthia Joyner, reported client being in the community and causing an aggressive disturbance in public by raising her voice, talking back, being disrespectful, and cursing at her biological mother. A community business owner contacted Raleigh Police Department for the disturbance. An external family member was contacted to the scene and grandmother was notified, had contact with the law enforcement officer on the scene, and gave permission for the external family member to pick client up from the scene. No criminal charges were filed.

		32680		163191		03/30/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		JUDD		AARON						5/7/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 1:13:27 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 1:13:27 PM								Client left the home on Wednesday afternoon and didn't return that night. Parent filed a missing person's report and client returned Saturday afternoon.

		33176		310323		05/05/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		JUDD		BREANNA						3/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 7:11:17 AM		dsofia		5/10/2022 7:11:17 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other specified depressive episodes; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Clinician contacted client's foster mother/caregiver due to client missing outpatient therapy session 2 weeks in a row. Clinician was informed by caregiver that client had run away the night prior after she was caught with a boy in the home without permission. Caregiver reported that a police report had been filed and DSS guardian contacted. Caregiver reported that this incident has resulted in a disruption of current placement. Caregiver and some child and family team members have been in contact with client via text and client has requested respite. Caregiver reported that client returned home on Saturday and has been removed from runaway status.  Child and family team will be discussing next steps and treatment recommendations due to placement disruption and level of supervision changing based on symptoms and behaviors. Clinician to address safety planning with client and placement at the next scheduled session.

		34093		817566		06/26/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		JULIEN		BRADLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		3/8/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Male		Yes		Still Family LLC		7506 E Independence Blvd																				Yes		1		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/20/2022 11:45:09 AM		jkillette		7/20/2022 11:45:09 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Encounter for examination for admission to residential institution		Provider began calling crisis management at 11:00 am. Staff reported that BJ was irritated that he could not get his mother on the phone. He retreated to his room and refused to come out. Staff contacted BJ's mother, and BJ's mother said she would call and appease him. Bj's mother did not call. Bj ran down the stairs as staff stepped out front and locked her out of the house. Staff used backup key to get into the home and found BJ on the stairs. Staff informed him there were short errands to run as her mother was sick and transitioning. BJ said, "I don't give a (expletive) about your mother, and I ain't going anywhere with you." BJ then jumped up and threatened to strike staff. Staff retreated to the kitchen, where she placed a chair between herself and BJ to avoid the strike. BJ retreated to his room. At 11:37 am, staff again called crisis management. Administrators informed her to call the police and began contacting backup staff. Police arrived but could not intervene as BJ had issued only threats of violence. Staff informed crisis management and remained on the phone until 12:33 advising. Administrators then called QA/QI director, who continued to advise from 1 pm onward. The decision was that when backup staff arrived, AFL staff would seek an involuntary committal via magistrate. In the background, BJ could be heard destroying property in his room. QA Director continued to manage the crisis, calling backup staff to inform BJ he was there if BJ needed anything, but not to engage BJ, allow him the freedom to vent, and de-escalate regardless of what he was destroying. Director called AFL staff to update her and advise her on the committal process until about 1:15 pm. Director then briefed other administrators. Backup staff arrived (DSP). Both staff went up so he could introduce himself to BJ. DSP knocked on the door to let BJ know he was going to sit at the house with him. BJ started screaming, "Get the (expletive) away from my door (racial expletive)." Staff walked back down the stairs. Ten minutes later, they heard loud banging, and it sounded like BJ was going to fall through the floor. Staff ran back up the stairs to see if BJ was alright. The door opened, BJ had been punching holes in the wall. He came out of his room and slammed the door, cursing at the DSP, and AFL staff asked BJ to calm down and take a breath. He ran into the bathroom screaming, " I hate you (racial expletive), and threw his toothbrush holder at DSP, and the glass broke everywhere. BJ then picked up the metal ladder and swung it at AFL staff. The DSP worker then grabbed the ladder from BJ and placed him in a therapeutic hold for everyone's safety. AFL staff called the police and then crisis management at 2:20 pm, and crisis management remained on the phone until 3:00 pm when it appeared that the situation was over, and AFL staff returned to the side of the backup staff. DSP held BJ for roughly two minutes as BJ appeared to begin to de-scalate finally. BJ said he was calm and asked to be released. When the DSP worker complied and let him go, BJ purposely bit his tongue and started spitting blood. BJ spit blood all over the walls and at the Provider. The DSP asked BJ to stop. BJ then charged the BSP, punching DSP in the face. AFL staff asked BJ to stop, and he kicked his table over in his room and kicked the AFL staff in the stomach. The DSP resumed the therapeutic hold for another minute and a half. BJ calmed down and returned to his room. Police arrived, and DSP contacted Crisis Management at about 3:15 pm to update, remaining on the phone until about 3:45 pm. AFL provider sustained a laceration.

		32763				04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Kearson		Jason						1/30/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-414 Mineral Springs Rd.		414 Mineral Springs Rd., Durham NC 27703 3618																		Yes		2		Intermediate Care Facility		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:42:43 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:45:36 PM								Staff reported client slipped while pulling himself up off the toilet using the hand rail.  Due to this, client hit his face on the hand rail, causing a laceration.  Staff notified nursing and was instructed to take client to the ER.  Client was treated at Duke ER, where laceration was closed with skin adhesive and antibiotics was prescribed.  CT scan is still pending.

		32901				04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Kee		Thomas						7/23/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 3:34:21 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:07:09 PM								Client was playing catch with a football, which hit the tips of his fingers.  He was diagnosed with a finger injury and prescribed Ibuprofen 800mg.

		33464		372050		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		KEELEY		CAMERON						10/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 9:43:23 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 9:43:23 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder confined to family context; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Youth's behavior was erratic this past weekend, and youth attempted to run away twice due to him not getting his way. On Sunday, youth was informed by his mother that she would not be moving his brother into his room that day. Youth was upset and went outside. He later ran inside and attacked his mother. Youth's mother called the police and youth was brought to the hospital for evaluation.  Youth may be placed in a psychiatric hospital. Youth's medication may be changed following an evaluation. Specialist will work with the family on updating their exit and wait plans, and using coping skills to prevent aggressive behaviors.

		33669		372050		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		KEELEY		CAMERON						10/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Other														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:12:00 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:12:00 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder confined to family context; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Youth is currently hospitalized at Holly Hill, where youth was reprimanded for touching another child on the private area. Hospital staff informed the mother that the youth went up to another child and swiped his hand across the youth's private region.  Specialist has created a healthy living plan for problem sexual behavior with the youth and family.  DSS notified.

		32620		798748		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:38:31 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:38:31 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was dysregulated and throwing shoes and other items around the cottage. Client’s peer became agitated and went after him. The two clients began fighting. Staff initiated a TCI fight break up to separate the clients from each other and maintain safety. Clients were separated and further aggression between the two clients was avoided. TCI fight breakup took place at 6:55 PM.  Staff and supervisor discussed ways to help client get energy out that are positive and prevent client from getting his peers agitated. Staff discussed earlier intervention methods and removal from environment whenever crises are taking place on the unit.

		32743		798748		04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:51:54 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:51:54 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was running around cottage, destroying property, running into other kids’ rooms and hitting/kicking staff. Seated restraint carried out for all client and staff's safety. Client spat and urinated on himself during restraint. No injuries during and after restraint

		32771		798748		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 2:08:10 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 2:08:10 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client became agitated due to secondary crises happening in the program. Client was removed from the program and went into the hallway with staff to avoid client from becoming physically aggressive with his peers. Once in the hallway, client became physically aggressive with staff, hitting and punching a staff member. Client jumped on staff's back to wrap his arms around his neck. Client was placed in a two person seated restraint (5 minutes). Once released, client went outside and was able to return to baseline.  Staff and supervisor discussed having two staff present when removing client from the environment when escalated to help eliminate the possibility of one staff being attacked.

		32860		798748		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 10:28:53 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 10:28:53 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client was verbally and physically aggressive towards peers. Staff encouraged him to refrain from antagonizing and he refused. Peers began to retaliate and chase him around the cottage. Staff separated clients and removed Jamir from are for his safety. Client became physically aggressive with staff. Client began to destroy items in room and throw them at staff. Staff cleared his room of any items that could be used. Client became physically aggressive towards staff and inappropriate. Client urinated on staff and continually hit staff.

		32870		798748		04/15/2022		04/17/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:53:41 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:53:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		The client caught his hand in the door causing a laceration and break to his right pinky.  He was taken to the ER due to injury and assessed by medical provider. Client required stitches; bone was broken. The client returned and will be monitored by nursing and follow up with provider as needed for pain or discomfort.

		32890		798748		04/15/2022		04/19/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage																				No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:32:49 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:32:49 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder		Client woke up and became severely disruptive. Client began to run into his peer's room and destroy their property. Client began to be extremely aggressive towards staff and would not follow prompts given. Client was placed in small child restraint to avoid continued negative and aggressive behaviors towards others; 8 minutes.

		33016		309398		04/26/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		KELLY		LONDON		CDSN				10/4/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		ALL		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:51:52 AM		mbrathwaite		4/28/2022 9:51:52 AM				none		Anxiety state, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		B&amp;D Integrated Health Services reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 15-year-old female (Member: LK; Patient ID: 309398; DOB: 10/04/2006) on 4/26/22. Member receives Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services. The member reported being raped one month ago while walking home from school. The provider contacted DSS and Law Enforcement. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete a trauma assessment, create a safety plan with the member and her guardian, add the category to the IRIS report, and update the IRIS report with Law Enforcement’s determination.

		33509		798748		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:37:35 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:37:35 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		Client was increasingly inappropriate with male staff. Client groped staff constantly and ignored all efforts of redirection. Client ignored staff's efforts to distract him. Client was hyper focused on being inappropriate towards staff. Client grabbed at staff's private area several times. Client ignored all efforts from staff and was placed in a small child restrictive intervention; 3 minutes.

		33639		798748		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KELLY		JAMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:32:36 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:32:36 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other reactions to severe stress; Autistic disorder		Client was increasingly verbally and physically aggressive towards staff. Client struggled to be receptive of staff's attempts to redirect and implement intervention.  Client displayed continued verbal and physical aggression towards staff. Client displayed high risk behaviors and harmful behaviors.  Client was placed in a sitting restraint lasting 4 minutes.

		33861		798925		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		KELLY		NYMIR						11/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 12:12:24 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 12:12:24 PM				Guanfacine ER 2mg 8am; Vitamin D3 25mcg 8am; Lexapro 20mg 8am; DDAVP 0.2mg 8pm; Hydroxyzine 50mg 8pm; Melatonin 2mg 8pm; Jornay 100mg 8pm; Abilify 5mg 8pm		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 9-year-old male (Member: NK; Patient ID: 798925; DOB: 11/15/2012) on 6/27/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The member states that while he was in the quiet area with staff, staff thumped him on the head. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS Intake Hotline, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS Hotline contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33012		177436		04/22/2022		04/27/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KENDRICK		RENIYA		CMSED				9/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Williams Cottage- Crisis		6700 Saint Peters Lane, Matthews NC 28105 8524																		No		5		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 8:46:47 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 8:46:47 AM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Dysthymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Separation anxiety disorder of childhood; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Staff gave client Rk several prompts to go in her room and to stop slamming doors, which she refused to comply, she then came back to the common area being verbally abusive toward staff threatening to punch staff Socia in the face. She then demanded to talk to her mother which escalated once staff told her phone calls are over. RK then flipped a table over and proceeded to attack staff Herman by throwing a flower pot at staff striking him in the face and chest. Staff then put client in a therapeutic hold until she was back to baseline. Staff process with Rk and client transitioned back to her room for bed time

		33265		820300		05/10/2022		05/17/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KENNEDY		NATASHA		ASTER				12/23/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		5108 Reagan Dr																				No		7		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:37:04 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:37:04 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		The client reported that she was in an automobile accident. The client reported that she went to the hospital. The client reported bruised and scratches, but not serious injury. The client reported that she was given pain medications.

		32784		804248		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:17:20 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:17:20 PM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was able to bust out of the unit door, jumped the fence, and then continued to run. Staff searched for the consumer and was unable to locate him. Law enforcement was contacted. Law enforcement located the consumer at Spirit Air Lines and then returned him to the facility.

		33091		804248		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 8:23:37 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 8:23:37 AM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Consumer was outside engaging in a recreational activity. Consumer observed peer 1 (friend of consumer) and peer 2 arguing. Peer 1 and peer 2 then began to fight. Consumer then fought with peer 2 as a result of the conflict. Consumer punched peer 2 multiple times.

		33350		804248		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KEYES		MITCHELL						2/14/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 1:24:52 PM		dsofia		5/23/2022 1:24:52 PM						Other specified persistent mood disorders; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset with peer when he heard staff making numerous redirections to calm his peer.  Despite staff attempts to protect and deescalate the situation, the consumer physically aggressed towards peer by kicking and punching peer. Law enforcement was contacted and a report was filed.

		32695		165738		04/03/2022		04/06/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KING		FRANZAIA						6/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:30:48 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:30:48 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; COVID-19		Consumer appeared to be escalated from previous incident of aggression towards staff. Consumer was asked to walk towards front door to be transferred to Behavioral Health, during which she became verbally aggressive and walked into the kitchen. Given reports that within the last 20 minutes, consumer had attempted to strike/assault staff with random objects (such as fire extinguisher), staff instructed consumer to leave the kitchen area. Consumer ignored prompting, direct statements, and staff attempts to manage environment. Staff initiated moving hold to assist consumer out of the kitchen and away from objects that could be used as weapons. During this time, consumer began punching and smacking staff. CMPD was already on the scene due to consumer aggressive behavior, gave consumer direct prompt to stop aggressive behavior, and escorted her outside to the CMPD vehicle for transport.

		32705		165738		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		KING		FRANZAIA						6/21/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Transition House		6324 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211																		Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 12:37:50 PM		mbrathwaite		4/12/2022 10:00:56 AM				Gabapentin, Paroxetine, Melatonin, and Prazosin		Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Auditory hallucinations; COVID-19		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 15-year-old female (Member: FK; Patient ID: 165738; DOB: 06/21/2006) on 4/5/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The provider reports during an episode of elopement, the member alleges she was sexually assaulted by a stranger. DSS and law enforcement were contacted. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS, ensure a trauma assessment is completed, update the incident date in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS report with law enforcement determination.

		33747		296866		06/22/2022		06/22/2022		06/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		KING		RAMIR						5/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Sherwood Park Day Treatment																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:30:15 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:30:15 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Consumer made attempts to climb the fence and became aggressive towards staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 2 mins.

		33840		296866		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		KING		RAMIR						5/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 11:18:08 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 11:18:08 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		While returning from the movie outing; team processed with the consumers the events that happened while the members were using the restroom. Consumer began to get agitated. Members used re-directive statements and hurdle help strategies to name a few. When the staff and team members returned to school ; consumer became enraged. Consumer punched Ms. Bright in the jaw who wears braces. As a result; her jaw was punctured. Therapist acted as a shield between consumer and Ms. Bright who exited the van while Ms. Sutton acted as a shield between the other consumers on the van. Ms. Bright escorted the other other consumers off the van while therapist and Ms. Sutton assisted the consumer in using calming strategies. The consumer's family placement worker was there to pick him from Day Treatment and contacted law enforcement. Law enforcement followed the family placement worker to the local hospital for the consumer to be evaluated.

		33204		218039		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		KINGKEARNS		TAYLOR						7/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:14:22 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:14:22 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		IIH staff were called on their crisis line due to Taylor making threats against the school. Taylor uses phrases like "They think they've seen physical aggression? They haven't seen anything like what I'm going to do tomorrow" and "I'm going to shoot up the school." While speaking to IIH staff, Taylor began whipping mom with a phone cord. Taylor then proceeded to smash moms fingers by slamming her laptop shut on them. Mom moved to the bathroom at which point Taylor disrobed and attempted to force himself into the bathroom. Then he began to strangle himself with the phone cord. CIT officers were called. Taylor was transferred to Wakebrook and admitted.

		33144		813834		04/21/2022		05/07/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		No		16		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:13:33 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:13:33 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Staff went to wake client up to prepare himself for day treatment. Client did not wake up right away and when staff went back again to wake client up, client screamed, "I don’t have any fucking clothes". Another staff member said, "whoa don’t you talk to her like that cause she ain’t did anything to you." Once client was up and dressed, he asked staff if she could open the closet so he could get breakfast. Staff opened the closet and client picked up bagels, and staff told client to choose another breakfast choice because of the situation that happened the day before. Client got an attitude and started pushing stuff off the racks and went and stood in the closet. Staff directed client to get out of the closet and told him she didn’t mind him getting breakfast or anything else out of the closet, just not the bagels. Staff redirected client again to get out of the closet before she went and wrapped her arms through his and got him out of the closet. Client then rushed to the freezer and got pizza rolls.  Staff shut the freezer and had him in a handle with care position.  Client started kicking staff and staff told client to keep his feet to himself. Staff eventually had to put client down. One staff had his arms and the other had his feet. Client calmed down and stormed out the kitchen door, went and sat down, and started crying.  Staff went to check on him and to make sure he calmed down.  He talked to staff and told him why he was upset and why he acted out.  He got himself together and went to day treatment.

		33704		813834		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		3		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:39:44 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:39:44 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Client was in the milieu throwing objects such as the trash can, chairs, and tables. Staff attempted to redirect client and through attempted redirection, he became enraged more and attempted to bash the nurse's station window. Staff attempted to verbally redirect the client multiple times as he continued to put himself and others at risk.  A restrictive intervention was initiated to prevent harm to client and others; 8 minutes.

		33857		813834		06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KINLEYIII		HAROLD						10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		3		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 11:26:59 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 11:26:59 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger		Youth's behaviors escalated throughout the shift from him becoming upset about taking his vital signs and attempting to throw the monitor, to banging on the windows/walls and pulling objects out of cabinets and trying to hit his peers with them. Youth was separated from his peers for safety but youth continued to try to hit his peers with anything he could put his hands on. Occupational therapist had an impromptu session with youth at the beginning of the shift, and staff attempted multiple modes of distraction and numerous verbal re-directions. When youth attempted to become increasingly aggressive towards peers and staff, 911 was called and medics were requested. However, police arrived and tried to calm youth. Police left after youth failed to respond to their processing. After 30 minutes had passed, youth was calmly sitting on the floor eating a snack. Contacted 911 and canceled medics. Youth performed his nightly routine and went to bed without further incidents.  Youth will be tested for autism or intellectual/developmental delays. Results of testing may mitigate changes to treatment plan.  Medication changes will be recommended.

		32805		790589		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		KIRKPATRICK		JAVONTA				Medicaid C		12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:42:32 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:42:32 PM						Intermittent explosive disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities		Member had just taken a shower and asked for undergarments from his AFL Provider. AFL Provider said, "give me a minute and I will get them." Member got upset and began slamming doors, banging on walls, throwing items, verbally aggressive, and physically aggressive towards provider. Member then threatened to hurt himself. Provider adhered to BSP and provided several prompts. Member was not able to calm down. 911 was called and arrived to the home. Member remained aggressive and attempted to hurt others. Member was taken to behavioral health for observation.

		33057		790589		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		KIRKPATRICK		JAVONTA				Medicaid C		12/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:44:07 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:44:07 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Intermittent explosive disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		On Friday 4/29/2022 QP was informed by guardian that member JK was in the hospital. QP then spoke with AFL provider Damon Harvey and was informed JK went to the hospital Thursday, 4/28/2022. DaMon stated on 4/28/2022 JK and DaMon went to get something to eat and Jk's request for food was not available therefore DaMon stated they would go to a different location.  JK began kicking the car seat, DaMon verbally prompted him that he would get what he requested and Jk became physically and verbally aggressive. DaMon was in the community already and at the gas station was able to ask for assistance. 911 was called and JK was able to calm down. EMT then arrived and JK became more agitated due to the female EMT officer attempting to assist (Women are a trigger for JK) Jk became verbally and physically aggressive. Jk was transported to Presbyterian Hospital, Novant Health and admitted.

		32603				03/26/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Kiser		Jyana						12/6/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Barium Springs Home for Children Inc. dba Children's Hope Alliance		5700 Executive Drive suite 200		5700 Executive Drive Suite 200, Charlotte NC 28212 8833																		Yes		3		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:03:07 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:03:07 AM								Client reports the TFP spanks her on the butt when she gets in trouble. DSS guardian was contacted.   TFP has re-signed discipline policy, discussion held of appropriate consequences, corrective action plan being put in place to also include additional training.

		33637				06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Klunk		Alexis						7/28/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:22:40 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:22:40 PM								The consumer was dropped off at school by facility staff and seen walking onto campus. At arrival time at the facility, the consumer did not return. The client's peers stated that they had not seen the client since arrival at school. The clinical team was contacted (ED, Guardian, Therapist, and Care Coordinator) and informed the client did not return from school. The assistant principal shared that she was not present in school all day and never went through the security monitor.  The client stated that she went AWOL because she was craving drugs and she wanted to see her boyfriend.  The treatment team is meeting to discuss leveling the client up to a high level of care due to recent progress regression, drug activity, and lack of impulse control.

		32773		835515		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Knowlton		Bryan		ASTER				5/26/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.																				Yes		2		H2035 - SA Comprehensive Outpatient Treatment		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:20:12 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:20:12 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Overnight a small fire was started at the front entrance of Anuvia's Main building. When video footage was retrieved the client was identified, urinating on the front door to the building and then setting a fire with sticks out front. He was seen kicking the sticks and fire into the front door. Police were called, charges were pressed, and our director went to file a IVC per police recommendation. The magistrate denied the IVC due to the client being homeless with no address and no identifiable threat. Anuvia increased building security following the event and processed banning the client from the facility. Banning was staffed with our medical director.

		32872		457220		04/17/2022		04/18/2022		04/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		KOHLER		DREZDEN						11/22/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 10:17:09 PM		dsofia		4/18/2022 10:17:09 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		TH received a call on 4.17.22 from client's mom. She shared that client was being cornered by police because he had taken off. Mom shared that he had no regard for is own safety and was running onto busy roads and trying to hide from his parents. Mom shared she called 911 to assist. Mom asked if TH could come out and help because they had him cornered but he was refusing to cooperate. Mom shared he was waving a stick around and not acting himself. By the time TH got there the EMS was taking him to the hospital. Dad informed TH that they were at the hotel when client was told something he didn't like. Dad suggested they go for a walk to calm down. That is when client eloped from the hotel and started running. Dad said they tried everything. Dad mentioned that they were currently taking him to the hospital to IVC him for SI and HI. Dad shared that client said he was going to kill his whole family even the dog. This was not said in front of law enforcement or EMS. Dad was going to meet client at the hospital to complete paperwork. TH processed with dad and mom to provide support. Dad shared they don't know how much more they could take and want to discuss respite or some temporary out of home placements. TH suggested they take time to process and that the team would follow up this week to discuss next steps. The team will work with client's caregivers to ensure safety of client and family. The team will also collaborate with client's medication provider to ensure medication is appropriate.

		33663		457220		06/04/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		KOHLER		DREZDEN		CMSED				11/22/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other												Abuse Alleged																						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 7:35:45 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 7:35:45 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; COVID-19		TM arrived at client's living space. Mother and client reported that client's maternal uncle had beaten him while they were out of state for maternal grandfather's funeral. Mother and client reported that maternal grandmother had slapped client's face during the incident. Client showed TM bruises on his legs. Mother and client reported client had marks on his arms, chest, and face at the time of the incident. Mother and client reported that the police were called and arrested client's maternal uncle. Mother and client stated that maternal grandmother was not arrested. Mother and client reported that client's siblings witnessed the abuse. Mother and client reported that mother and father were not present during the incident.  It is unknown what triggered the incident.

		33823		528639		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		KOHLER		ANDREW						8/7/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Out-of-County												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:44:42 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:44:42 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		On Call Worker received a phone call from Wake County DSS Foster Care Supervisor Kashia Bryant. On Call Worker was notified that a CPS Investigation was called in against the foster parent regarding client Ak. It was reported that client AK had bruises on his body. On Call Worker was notified that foster parent reported that client AK was out in the backyard and got rough and physical with another kid that was visiting the home. The On Call Worker was also notified by Kashia that the client AK reports that the the client plays rough with the foster parents birth son all the time and that the birth son leaves bruises on him, and he does the same to the foster parents birth son. On call Worker received some photos of the bruises on the clients arm and neck. On Call Worker was also notified by Kashia that more photos existed that I did not receive. On Call Worker was then notified by Kashia that she will email the On Call Worker the missing photos.  

		32607				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		LacostaCurry		Hessanah						9/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:35:21 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:35:21 AM								Client continued to complain of right wrist discomfort, no swelling noted, transported to Urgent Care for evaluation/ xrays. Returned with diagnosis of right wrist sprain. Guardian (Georgia Lanier) notified. Client was able to calm down after counting and cooperating with staff. Client was provided with a towel to help with the sweating. Client was exhausted after intervention. Client told staff that her wrist was hurting yelling, "My wrist hurts, get the fuck off of me" as she was attempting to ball up her fists to punch staff and swing her arms in attempts to hit staff. Client immediately received medical attention. Client complained of her right wrist hurting. Client was taken to seek medical attention to tend to her wrist. Client received ice and a brace to help reduce pain.

		32815				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LacostaCurry		Hessanah						9/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12				Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/13/2022 8:47:09 PM		dsofia		4/13/2022 8:47:09 PM								Client became upset that staff wanted to discuss and process previous unsafe behaviors displayed by several peers from the weekend. Client felt like she didn't do anything wrong and didn't want to be a part of this discussion.  Client became angry in the classroom, trying to run.  A physical restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.  The client was able to process with staff calmly after the escort. The client was fine with no issues to report.

		32948		455167		04/21/2022		04/23/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAFAVOR		AYDEN		CMSED				2/14/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:44:41 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:48:15 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Client and peer were outside playing catch with the football, while staff and other consumers were engaging in afternoon recreational time. Client and his peer walked back inside of the facility, meanwhile, staff and peers began to utilize the outdoor space where the client and peer were playing.  Client and his peer returned outside, and client proceeded to use harsh profanity toward staff and his other peers. A staff member kindly asked client to ask nicely and not to use harsh profanity. Client proceeded to say "no" and continued to curse at the staff member. Client and his peer proceeded to go on each side of the circle of their peers and staff and began to throw the football, which almost hit another consumer in the face. A staff member caught the football and requested them both to ask nicely and not use harsh words towards others. Client and his peer became irate and began to hit the staff member in the face, back, and arms.  Staff members attempted to restrain both client and his peer from hitting the staff member. Client proceeded to charge at two other peers in an attempt provoke a to fight. The staff member walked back into the facility with the other consumers, while other staff members attempted to de-escalate the situation. Client was able to calm down by utilizing de-escalation techniques and calling his guardian.  Team will link the family to recreational activities that will provide him with an outlet to channel his anger.  Team will revise the crisis plan and locate alternative activities for the client to engage in due to his ongoing difficulties associated with playing sports.  Team will develop a crisis plan for the home and day treatment.

		32596		834733		03/21/2022		04/01/2022		03/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LAFRANCA		MARCUS						10/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		11		Intensive In-Home		School																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/1/2022 11:02:23 AM		dsofia		4/1/2022 11:02:23 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Ms. Heather Wood (mental health counselor) informed Team Lead, Priscille Elusme, via email that the client was involved in a "pretty significant issue that happened at the end of the school day." The email was then forwarded to IIH program manager. It was later discovered that the client made a hit list (with a list of names of students he was planning to kill). The note also included that the client wrote, "this is just the tip of the iceberg." As a result, the administration became involved and the client was suspended pending a decision on the matter.  Administrative staff at the school subsequently informed program manager that they would be moving forward with pressing charges for the hit list.  Client will be read his rights and served this evening (3/25) by the resource officer.  Team will follow up with outcome of charges being pressed and will support family through legal process.  Team is working to connect client to a higher level of care. In the interim, team will support client in identifying triggers for aggressive and/or self destructive behaviors and will support the development/implementation of adaptive coping and communication strategies. Team will work with caregivers and school personnel to develop an appropriate safety plan to ensure client's safety, as well as the safety of those around him.

		33382		834733		05/17/2022		05/24/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LAFRANCA		MARCUS						10/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage																				No		7		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:30:43 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:30:43 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client explained that he took the blade from a sharpener while specialist was assisting other clients and used said blade to inflict injury on his left forearm. Client expressed that he was not aware of any other coping strategies to combat cutting. Alternative options where given until client could see therapist, which included: 1)breathing, 2) alerting staff of deteriorating mental thoughts, and 3) positive affirmations "I am deserving". Client agreed and said he would do his best.  Program staff will ensure there is supervision of client and that when there is access to any item that may be used or manipulated to harm himself or others, that those items are closely monitored when in use and collected following the activity.

		33101				05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 1:07:11 PM		jkillette		5/4/2022 1:07:11 PM								Client was admitted to PRTF but she refused to get out of the car upon intake. When she did get out, she immediately ran through the parking lot towards the road. Staff was able to catch up to her and walk her back to the PRTF building. However, she quickly became aggressive towards several staff members.

		33169				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Lions Den		6220 Thermal Road, Charlotte, NC 28211																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:03:39 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:03:39 PM								During a conversation with her therapist, client began to get upset again because she did not want to be there. Client continued to escalate displaying aggressive behaviors towards staff, as well as self-harm and threats to elope again.  Client became angry and tried to hit, scratch, and throw things at staff. Small child restraint completed without injury. Order received from Dr. Haverman for 30 minutes.

		33233				05/10/2022		05/13/2022		05/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		Lailscales		Nyla						3/4/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:44:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 2:44:21 PM				Cetirizine 5mg; Qelbree 100mg; Fluoxetine 20mg; Guanfacine 1mg; Hydroxyzine 25mg; Melatonin 3mg; Flonase 8pm		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder		CPS received a report that the member stated she was pinched and "squeezed" by staff. It was determined that restrictive interventions were used on the member. Bruising was noted on the member and the member stated the bruising came from staff pinching her. Alliance requested that the provider submit an internal investigation which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures; update the comments section with what safeguards were put in place as a result of this allegation, complete the HCPR section upon completion of your internal investigation; submit the DSS determination letter; and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33165				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment		6220-D Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Other																				Trip or Fall		Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:39:54 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:39:54 PM								Group home staff communicated to Day Treatment Program Manager at 8:04 that client had eloped from the house around 5:30am. Group home contacted police. Client was found by the police around 8:15am on 5/5/2022. Client began to run from the police, attempted to climb a fence, then fell from the fence, injuring his ankle and back.  Client was taken to Atrium Health Levin Children's Hospital for evaluation.  Therapist spoke with client about his elopement and displaying safe behaviors.

		33193				05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:57:54 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:57:54 PM								Consumer was sleeping in his room when his peer began to make noise in an attempt to wake him. Consumer woke up and began yelling and screaming at his peer to leave him alone, and that he was trying to sleep. Staff came to the room and questioned what was going on and urged consumer to return to his bed. Consumer was agitated with his peer for waking him and refused to go back to bed. Acting out in defiance, the peer then asked consumer to go AWOL out his window with him. Staff immediately intervened in the conversation and split the two up to be processed with separately. Staff processed with consumer, telling him the danger of going AWOL and also leaving outside of the sight of the staff. Staff #2 processed with the peer and wanted to understand why the peer wanted to leave the facility. The peer did process some but continued to be defiant. After some time, staff was able to calm the peer and consumer did return back to his room. Staff continued to check the rooms periodically to ensure the safety of the peer and consumer. Consumer was eventually encouraged by his peer to go out his room window where staff was able to see they had begun to run down the street. QP and House Manager were notified and Charlotte Mecklenburg County Police Department was called to make the missing report.  Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department came to the group home and notified QP and House Manager that they were located not too far from the group home and currently being medically evaluated at the hospital. Once consumer was located by Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department, he was taken to the Levine Children’s Hospital, where he was checked out and released back to the group home, where he needed no more medical treatment.

		33729				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lane		Greyson						8/29/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:39:42 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:39:42 AM								Consumer was in the common area horse playing with a peer. When staff redirected consumer, he became upset and began to yell and curse at his peers and staff. Consumer ran toward the front door and bolted down the street. Staff called for consumer to return; he yelled back and said hell no. Staff #2 went behind consumer as he continued to run down the sidewalk yelling at staff. Staff #1 contacted the police immediately; during the process of being on the phone with 911, staff was informed by Staff #2 that consumer was on the way back to the facility. Staff relayed to the 911 operator that consumer was outside with the police.  Staff processed with consumer about the dangers of running out of the facility and leaving the line of sight from staff. Consumer said he was just mad and wanted to get his anger out by running up the street. Consumer agreed to finally go inside after 4 prompts and talking with QP. Once inside, consumer began to prepare for school and patiently waited for staff to transport him to school with no other incident to report.

		33243				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:24:38 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:24:38 AM								Client became escalated while a peer was in crisis in the program. Client requested to take a walk because he felt as though his "PTSD" was triggered. Staff followed client as a support but client refused to engage and walked off of campus. Staff member followed but client ran out of sight near the woods. Police were notified and a description report was provided. Child returned to the cottage safely independently at 2:04a 5/13/22.

		33381				05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:17:39 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:17:39 AM								Clients ran out of the dining room door because it was not locked. Once outside, client ran off campus. Staff followed behind, attempting to process and get him to return, but he would not talk to staff.  Client was verbally aggressive, using excessive profanity towards staff. Client was in crisis and off campus from 9:00pm to 12:25am. Client was not located by law enforcement but returned to the cottage on his own.

		33375				05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Lanier		David						12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 10:24:29 AM		jkillette		5/25/2022 10:24:29 AM								DL became triggered by another client that was in crisis. Staff intervened by separating DL from the residents. DL began throwing items at the walls. Which led up to him breaking all the fire alarms plastic cases. DL attempted to break the plexi glass in his bedroom window. Staff maintained proximity to ensure the safety of others and client. DL used the sharp items to cut his self on his leg and arm. DL refused to give staff the sharp items. DL was pacing around the cottage with sharp items in his hands and pockets. Staff had to call law enforcement for support. Once they arrived DL continued to escalate. DL began to threaten law enforcement. DL stated that he wanted to kill everyone in the cottage. DL followed one cop around in circles with a piece of plexi glass attempting to harm him. DL was taken to the hospital to be evaluated.

		33633		793549		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LARCE		JAMES				Medicaid C		8/12/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Ryan's Place LLC		Martin Home -3627 Pauline Lane		3627 Pauline Lane, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 8916																		Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 11:57:22 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 11:57:22 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Client was supposed to go with AFL's brother as a back-up as brother had something come up so he could not get him. This upset client so he ran away at 7pm; they searched for 2 hours to see if he would come back and notified police at 10pm that he was still gone. AFL staff promptly notified QP on case. QP on case promptly notified supervisor.  Client was found by AFL staff, guardian, and police at the Men's Shelter. Member was combative with police, but eventually deescalated and returned home with AFL staff and guardian.  Client needs a treatment team meeting to discuss some internal triggers and concerns to avoid AWOL behavior. The idea of giving client some alone time to walk in the neighborhood to cool off when angry was discussed; however, parameters would need to be put into place to ensure health and safety. Client will be educated in appropriate romantic and sexual relationships and rights to have a relationship will be encouraged. Incident prevention should continue to include natural support and staff communication, reassurances to member of rewards for appropriate behavior, and if-then tangibles to assist client in understanding natural consequences of actions.

		32934		745763		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		School																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:25:35 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:46:29 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Per School Social Worker: The incident started at 9:30AM when Alijah walked out of class because he did not want to participate in EL. The Assistant Principal (AP) intervened and walked with the student back to class upstairs. While he was upstairs, he asked at what time he was going to Hope Services. AP explained that transportation was not ready and so he would remain at Lincoln Heights ES. Crisis plan was implemented where student has the option to work independently right outside the class or in a smaller setting in the SPED classroom upstairs. Student refused options and began screaming, "NO!" At 9:50AM, AP called the office as the student was attempting to push AP to get into the office (desired location). He then began spinning around intensely grabbing at AP and bumping into walls. Student was in the hallway while classes were passing and refused to stop spinning or get out of the way so others could pass. At 10:05AM, the counselor and AP gently guided him to a classroom near the front office. Student begins stacking large cube chair and climbing on them to touch the ceiling. He would get to the top and rock to test to see if he will fall. Student stated, "I'm going to fall and break my neck and die. Well not die- I don't want to die." He was throwing block chairs across the room attempting to hit staff. When throwing the clock chairs, he made holes in the walls and punched through the paneling on the ceiling. He was attempting to open windows. FVPD was contacted at 1045AM. Upon arrival, FVPD called EMS due to intensity of his aggressive behaviors. Student began screeching/screaming attacking staff with chairs and a cart. At 11:20PM EMS arrived. SSW was communicating with mother and father- neither will be available to pick him up. Paternal grandpa was able to come from Rolesville. EMS continued to talk with the student. He began to calm down physically but continued to state, "what do I need to say to go to the hospital. I want everyone to die." He eventually calmed down and staff brought him lunch. His grandpa arrived at 1230PM. He was compliant with him. SSW ensured that grandpa felt safe to transport. The student was compliant with him, and grandpa stated he would take him to day treatment. Student was suspended for 2 days.

		32955		745763		04/21/2022		04/24/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:22:09 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:22:09 PM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Staff NF was called to the class setting after the consumer became disruptive and began antagonizing peers by making noises and negative statements about peers.  Staff NF requested the lead instructor to transition the remainder of the class to another location.  The consumer then began climbing on the furniture and ripping things off the wall.  Staff NF, MA, and AB encouraged the consumer to talk about what he was feeling and thinking.  The consumer ran into the quiet room shortly after being redirected to take a seat and identify coping strategies that help him be calm. Staff NF, AB, and MA walked into the quiet room behind the consumer and the consumer began to kick and hit the walls while running back and forth into the walls.  The consumer then began to kick staff as staff utilized Hope Curriculum Part 3 blocks to prevent injury to consumer and staff.  At 1:51 pm, staff MA utilized a therapeutic wrap after the consumer continued to kick and punch staff. The Hope Curriculum Therapeutic Wrap was released at 1:52 pm.  After the wrap release, the consumer continued to kick and hit staff.  The consumer remained non-compliant as evidenced by him continuing to kick at staff NF as staff NF moved around the quiet room in the effort to prevent being hit. The consumer also spit on staff multiple times while staff encouraged him to remain calm.  The consumer started to hit his head against the wall for a matter of 3 seconds and then ran back in the area of staff NF and began to kick and hit.  Staff AB stepped in and was able to utilize a therapeutic wrap as per Hope Curriculum Part 3 at 2:32 pm after consumer continued to hit and kick staff NF while staff utilized Hope Curriculum Part 3 blocks in order to manage safety.  Wrap was released at 2:34 pm and consumer again charged staff trying to hit and kick.  Staff encouraged consumer to take a seat and be calm in order to process how to transition back to class.  The consumer remained physically aggressive, which led into staff NF utilizing another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 2:37 pm and released at 2:38 pm.   Wrap was released and another therapeutic wrap was utilized at 2:39 pm after consumer escalated in an ongoing aggressive manner as evidenced by consumer hitting staff.  Staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Therapeutic Wrap at 2:39 pm and released the wrap at 2:41 pm after consumer dropped to the ground.  The consumer jumped back up and began swinging and kicking staff as staff NF moved backwards and verbally encouraged consumer to be calm. The consumer was placed in another therapeutic wrap at 2:44 pm by staff NF and released at 2:47 pm.  Once wrap was released, staff verbally instructed consumer to take a seat on the floor in order to process how to return back to class safely.  The consumer was able to comply and take a seat.  The consumer began to communicate with staff non-verbally by giving staff a thumbs up or thumbs down when asked questions.  After 5 minutes of being safe and calm, the consumer transitioned back to the class setting and drank a bottle of water before his peers returned to group.  The consumers' peers returned and he was able to manage safe behaviors until it was time for him to transition home.

		33050		745763		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:34:30 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:34:30 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and started to display behaviors such as jumping on top of desks and attempting to pull the fire alarm, in addition to some property destruction to facility property as well as other consumer’s belongings. During attempts to redirect the consumer, staff were able to walk with the consumer into the quiet room area, but once in the quiet room, the consumer became aggressive towards staff evidenced by pushing, punching, kicking, and spitting on staff. At approximately 1:36pm, consumers snatched and broke the staff’s beaded bracelet. He then began collecting the beads from the floor, and at 1:39pm, placed a handful of beads into his mouth. Shortly afterwards, the consumer began continuously spitting the beads at staff. As staff proceeded to remove beads from the floors, the consumer continued to kick, push, and spit on staff. At 1:45pm, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap, which was released at 1:46pm. Upon release of restrictive intervention, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors while pursuing staff within the quiet room area. During this time, the consumer charged into a wall at 1:52pm and appeared to hit his mouth on the wall. Staff asked the consumer if he needed any first aid; the consumer did not appear to be seriously injured and denied any first aid assistance being offered by staff. To ensure staff and consumer safety, staff utilized another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:55pm, which was released at 1:56pm. Upon release, the consumer was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. He was able to talk with staff, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom at approximately 2:15pm. The consumer was picked up by his guardian shortly afterward.

		33044		745763		04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:24:19 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:24:19 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and during staff’s attempts to redirect and offer coping skills displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff. At that time, Program Manager and QP staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” to escort the consumer into the quiet room area. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors, evidenced by kicking and punching at staff. At this time Crisis Responder utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:46pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. As the consumer began to drop towards the floor and wiggle his way out of the wrap, CR released the restrictive intervention at 1:47pm. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and verbally de-escalate, the consumer continued to display the same physically aggressive behaviors resulting in Crisis Responder utilizing another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:51pm, which was released and initiated again at 1:52pm due to consumer’s continued physically aggressive behaviors. This restrictive intervention was released at 1:53pm. The Program Director entered the quiet room area shortly afterwards and observed the consumer attempting to kick, punch and attempt to grab staff. At this time, PD utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:55pm, which transitioned into a Hope Curriculum Part 3 “seated hold” due to consumer’s continued kicking and spitting on staff. This restrictive intervention was released at 2:02pm when the consumer was calm and no longer attempting to kick and spit on staff. Upon release, the consumer was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. He was able to talk with staff, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.  Consumer is new to the program, and is now displaying physical aggression to the point where a planned intervention has been considered to be included within the PCP.

		33054		745763		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:09:47 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:09:47 AM								The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and during staff’s attempts to redirect and offer coping skills displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff. At that time, Program Manager and Crisis Responder staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 12:52pm to escort the consumer into the quiet room area. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors, evidenced by shoving and posturing at staff. At this time Crisis Responder utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:55pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. As the consumer began to drop towards the floor and wiggle his way out of the wrap, CR released the restrictive intervention at 12:57pm. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and verbally de-escalate, the consumer continued to display the same physically aggressive behaviors. Staff NF entered the quiet room area shortly afterwards and observed the consumer attempting to kick, punch and attempt to grab staff. At this time, staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:02pm. After this restrictive intervention was released, another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap was utilized at 1:03pm. When the consumer was calm and no longer attempting to physical aggression towards staff, the restrictive intervention was released at 1:05pm. Upon release, the consumer sat in the corner of the quiet room area. Once the consumer was able to be receptive to staff’s verbal prompts, he was able to start displaying more appropriate behavior. Consumer talked with staff while sitting in the quiet room area, and after the consumer was able to continuously display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to exit the quiet room area and return to the classroom.

		33124		745763		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:01:42 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:01:42 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom at approximately 2:45pm. At that time, Crisis Responder and staff MA responded to the classroom to talk with the consumer. At approximately 2:50pm, the consumer began attempting to throw chairs and desks around the room. After staff began removing desks and chairs from the consumer's immediate area, the consumer began to climb on a file cabinet located in the room. As staff attempted to verbally prompt and redirect the consumer, he began to start jumping across desks, in addition to walking along the ledge of the white board in the classroom. Consumer also made several attempts to climb over staff as staff positioned themselves in front of the file cabinet to prevent consumer from climbing on top of the file cabinet. During continued attempts to redirect the consumer and offer alternative appropriate coping skill techniques, the consumer displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by throwing items and kicking at staff while standing/sitting on the file cabinet, as wells as shoving and posturing towards staff with raised fists. Staff AB and MA utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 4:05pm to transport the consumer to the quiet room area to continue de-escalation attempts. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer immediately began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by punching and kicking at staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 4:05pm to ensure staff and consumer safety; this restrictive intervention was released at 4:06pm. While in the quiet room area, staff continued to offer consumer alternative coping skills techniques while attempting to verbally de-escalate consumer. After the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff while in the quiet room area, staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 4:24pm, which was released due to consumer falling to the ground. When the consumer stood up and continued attempts to punch and kick staff, another Hope Curriculum Therapeutic wrap was utilized at 4:25pm to ensure staff and consumer safety; it was released at 4:27pm. Consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff evidenced by kicking and grabbing, attempting to hit staff with his shoe. At approximately 4:30pm, staff NF entered the quiet room area and removed the consumer’s shoes from the quiet room as he continued attempts to throw shoes at staff. After a while, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and discontinue displaying physically aggressive behaviors demonstrated by laying on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors, he exited the quiet room as his guardian was arriving to pick him up.

		33136		745763		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 11:31:20 AM		jkillette		5/9/2022 11:31:20 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom. During staff’s attempts to verbally redirect consumer from engaging in property destruction, he displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer making verbal threats and posturing towards staff with his fist raised. At this time, Crisis Responder and staff NF utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 1:02pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began grabbing and punching at staff, prompting Crisis Responder to utilize a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:03pm which was released shortly afterwards as the consumer was able to wiggle his way towards the floor. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate, redirect and offer appropriate coping skill techniques. At this time staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:06pm, to ensure staff and consumer safety. This restrictive intervention was released at 1:08pm. As staff continued to verbally prompt the consumer to discontinue physically aggressive behaviors, the consumer continued to grab, punch, and attempt to bite staff. Staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:11pm, which was released shortly afterwards when the consumer was able to wiggle his body towards the floor. Staff NF entered the quiet room shortly afterwards. The consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors and staff NF utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 1:12pm, which was released at 1:16pm when the consumer was able to refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff. After a while, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and sit calmly on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors, he exited the quiet room and returned to the classroom.

		33126		745763		05/05/2022		05/08/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:15:02 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:15:02 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and walked inside of the quiet room area with staff, as he was being separated from the rest of the group due to disruption. During staff’s attempts to verbally redirect consumer and find out why he was agitated, he displayed physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer grabbing and punching at staff. At this time, Crisis Responder utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:45pm, which was released shortly afterwards as the consumer was able to wiggle his way towards the floor. While in the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff during attempts to verbally de-escalate, redirect, and offer appropriate coping skill techniques. At this time, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:45pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This restrictive intervention was released at 2:46pm. As staff continued to verbally prompt the consumer to discontinue physically aggressive behaviors, the consumer continued to grab and punch at staff. Staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 2:48pm, which was released shortly afterwards when the consumer was able to wiggle his body towards the floor. Staff NF entered the quiet room shortly afterwards, as the consumer continued to push and grab at staff, but was mainly fixated on forcing the quiet room door open. When the consumer was able to be receptive to staff's redirection and refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff, the consumer was able to calm down while inside of the quiet room and sit calmly on the floor. After the consumer was able to continuously display calm behaviors and process behaviors and expectations with staff, he exited the quiet room and returned to the classroom.

		33303		745763		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:11:37 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:11:37 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive within the classroom and began to engage in property destruction. The consumer attempted to rummage through peer's desks to take and destroy their personal belongings. Staff began verbally redirecting the consumer, but he was not receptive to the staff's verbal prompting. The consumer then grabbed a marker and began writing on desks and walls. Shortly afterwards, the consumer began to target the staff’s computer and associated items. The consumer took the marker and began to jab at the staff’s laptop and computer keyboard. As the consumer began to cause damage to the keyboard, evidenced by the keys beginning to break off from the keyboard, staff NF and staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 1:26pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area to avoid further property damage. Once inside of the quiet room area, the consumer began displaying physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing, punching, and attempting to bite staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:27pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During this time, staff NF completed a Search &amp; Seizure at 1:28pm to retrieve a marker from the consumer. Staff AB released the Therapeutic wrap at this time as well as the consumer began to wiggle his body towards the floor. At 1:29pm, staff NF had to utilize a series of Hope Curriculum Part 3 “Bite Releases” as the consumer was wrapping his arms around staff’s leg and attempting to bite. At 1:31pm, because of continued physical aggression towards staff, a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap was utilized by staff NF to ensure staff and consumer safety. This wrap was released at 1:34pm, when the consumer appeared to cease displaying physical aggression. The consumer sat on the floor of the quiet room, and although he was not completely receptive to staff’s dialog, he was able to refrain from being physically aggressive. After continuously displaying safe behavior, staff spoke with the consumer about program expectations and maintaining appropriate behavior; the consumer was able to return to class afterward.  A planned RI has been drafted and is currently under review by Clients Right Committee.

		33306		745763		05/16/2022		05/19/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/20/2022 8:22:40 AM		jkillette		5/20/2022 8:22:40 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Per staff (MA): The consumer eloped from his assigned area and proceeded to go to the facility’s second floor. As the LP met with the consumer and QP Instructor while in the upstairs hallway, the client began pushing the LP during attempts to verbally redirect the consumer to his assigned area while suggesting the use of appropriate coping skill techniques. As a result of client’s physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by pushing and shoving staff, the LP and QP staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk at 1:34pm to transport consumer to quiet room area to maintain the safety of the consumer and staff during attempts to verbally redirect and de-escalate consumer. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began to kick and punch LP staff leading to the use of a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:35pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During the use of this intervention, the consumer lifted his legs and dropped his body to the floor, resulting in the LP staff releasing the restrictive intervention. The client then took his shoes off and began hitting the LP staff with his shoes, resulting in a Search and Seizure to retrieve and remove the consumers shoes from the quiet room area. As a result of the consumer’s continued physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing and punching at staff, another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 1:36pm. Again, during this intervention, the consumer was able to drop his body to the floor, resulting in staff releasing the intervention. Immediately afterwards, staff had to utilize two Hope Curriculum Part 3 “bite release” techniques to ensure staff safety during consumer’s attempts to bite staff while being physically aggressive. The consumer also kept turning the quiet room lights off prompting the female staff members to exit the quiet room area. During this time Staff NF entered the quiet room, and as a result of the consumer’s continued physical aggression towards staff, utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:37pm to ensure the safety of staff and consumer. During this intervention the consumer was able to reposition his body resulting in staff releasing the intervention at 1:38pm. As staff NF continued attempts to verbally de-escalate consumer and provide redirection, the consumer continued to display physically aggressive behaviors such as grabbing, punching at staff, and continuing attempts to bite staff, prompting staff NF to utilize another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 1:42pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 1:45pm when the consumer was able to refrain from displaying physically aggressive behaviors towards staff. When the consumer was able to continuously maintain safe behaviors while talking with staff in the quiet room, he was able to return to the classroom setting.

		33336		745763		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								dsofia		5/23/2022 9:33:34 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 9:33:34 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		At approximately 2:00pm, the consumer walked out of the classroom and proceeded to walk upstairs after becoming upset when he was not able to go to another classroom at that time. The consumer began running around the upstairs hallway, and during staff’s attempts to process with the consumer, he was not receptive and became physically aggressive toward staff. Staff made attempts to verbally redirect consumer to refrain from being physically aggressive towards staff, but the consumer was not receptive, and the physical aggression intensified, prompting staff EM and staff MR to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 2:25pm to escort the consumer to the nearest quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by the consumer attempting to grab, bite, and punch at staff. Due to consumer's inability to maintain safe behaviors, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:27pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. The intervention was released shortly afterward because the consumer wiggled his body out of the intervention and lowered his body to the floor. Afterwards, as staff continued attempts to process with consumer, he continued to be physically aggressive towards staff, evidenced by continuing attempts to grab, bite, and punch staff. At this time, staff utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 2:31pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. During this time, staff NF entered the quiet room area. As the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer was able to discontinue displaying the same level of physical aggression towards staff. The consumer remained in the quiet room area processing with staff until he displayed that he would be able to maintain safe and appropriate behaviors upon returning to the classroom.

		33354		745763		05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 9:01:05 AM		jkillette		5/24/2022 9:01:05 AM								During the day, the consumer became disruptive within the classroom. When staff responded to the classroom, the consumer was ripping items from the wall in the classroom. He then took a pack of pop tarts, opened it, and crushed the pop tarts into the carpet. He then began writing on the walls with a marker. As staff continued attempt to talk with and de-escalate the consumer, he was not receptive, and then began standing on desks. While standing on desks in the classroom, the consumer tampered with the emergency exit sign above the doorway. As staff redirected the consumer to refrain from tampering with the device. The consumer then proceeded to start tampering with the fire alarm and caused the covering to come off. Staff then utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “two-person limited control walk” at 12:31pm to prevent further destructive behaviors, and significant property damage. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by attempting to grab, punch, and kick at staff. At this time, staff AB utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:31pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Due to consumer’s ability to find ways to wiggle his body out of the intervention and continue being physically aggressive towards staff, staff transitioned into a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap, which was released at 12:33pm. Immediately after this intervention was released, the consumer continued to punch and kick at staff, prompting staff EM to utilize another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:33 to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 12:34pm as the consumer was able to wiggle out of the intervention and guide his body to the floor. The consumer, upon being released, began punching and kicking at staff AB again, prompting the use of Hope Curriculum Part 3 “RI Blocks” to protect against the consumer’s punches and kicks directed at staff. When the consumer was not receptive to staff’s prompts to refrain from being physically aggressive, staff AB utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:34pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. This intervention was released at 12:35pm when the consumer was able to wiggle his body out of the intervention. Another Hope Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap was re-engaged as the consumer continued to punch and kick at staff. Once this restrictive intervention was released at 12:36pm, staff utilized a series of Hope Curriculum Part 3 RI Blocks as the consumer continued to repeatedly punch and kick at staff. Staff RG entered the quiet room area shortly afterward, and as the consumer continued displaying physical aggression towards staff, utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap at 12:38pm which was held until 12:40pm. The consumer was able to refrain from being physically aggressive afterwards. After spending time processing with staff he was able to return to the classroom.

		33407		745763		05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:13:31 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:13:31 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer eloped from his classroom during the day at approximately 2:30pm and began running around the facility. He eventually was able to elope outside of the facility into the parking lot. While in the parking lot, the consumer jumped on top of a staff’s vehicle by climbing on the hood of the vehicle and then onto the roof of the vehicle, which dented areas of the vehicle’s hood and roof. Staff were able to talk with the consumer during this time and eventually redirect him back inside of the building where he was able to talk with staff before returning to the classroom. Towards the end of the day, at approximately 4:15pm, the consumer became disruptive within the classroom. He attempted to throw desks and tried to take the instructor’s laptop from her desk. During staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer, he walked into the quiet room area while attempting to walk into the next classroom. As staff RG followed the consumer into the quiet room area, the consumer began to display physical aggression towards staff, evidenced by grabbing and attempting to bite and punch staff. At this time, staff RG utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 therapeutic wrap at 4:25pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. Due to the consumer’s level of physical aggression, staff RG transitioned this intervention into a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Seated Wrap at 4:26pm. This wrap was released at 4:30pm when the consumer was no longer being physically aggressive and combative towards staff. After the intervention was released, the consumer sat on the floor crying. The consumer’s guardian arrived shortly afterwards, and along with staff talked with the consumer about destructive and physically aggressive behaviors while at the program. After this discussion, the consumer was able to maintain calm behaviors, and was able to clean the classroom prior to leaving the program for the day.

		33524		745763		05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:13:21 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:13:21 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer eloped from the classroom and locked himself in the bathroom. When staff went to check on the consumer, they observed him sitting in the sink with the water running, attempting to flood the bathroom. Due to the consumer placing his body in the sink, staff noticed that the sink was in jeopardy of breaking. After staff's continuous attempts to verbal redirect the consumer were unsuccessful, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort the consumer to a quiet room area for processing. Upon entering the quiet room, the consumer sat on the floor. After he was able to be receptive to redirection and program expectations, he was able to return to the classroom.  A Planned RI has been drafted and reviewed by Client Rights Committee. The program is currently waiting for guardian's signature on updated PCP, which includes Restrictive Intervention Plan.

		33525		745763		06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:17:44 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:17:44 AM								Consumer eloped from the facility during the afternoon and when staff followed as he ran down the street, the consumer ran into the street causing a driver to have to make an immediate stop to avoid hitting the consumer. Staff guided the consumer back onto the sidewalk but he began pushing and shoving staff. At that time, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 2:09pm to escort the consumer back to the facility. Upon returning to the facility, the restrictive intervention was released at 2:11pm and the consumer processed with staff in a classroom until his guardian arrived to pick him up.  Restrictive Intervention Plan was approved by Client Right Committee and guardian, and added to client's PCP after this incident.

		33523		745763		06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:10:22 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:10:22 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		At approximately 3:00pm, the consumer eloped from his assigned classroom area into the classroom next door and began to display disruptive behaviors such as throwing desks and chairs, ripping items off of the wall and attempting to tamper with the fire alarm. During attempts to verbally redirect the consumer he began standing on the instructor's desk and attempting to pull the lights down from the ceiling. The consumer also grabbed markers and began to make attempts to poke at and write on staff, prompting staff AB to complete a search and seizure at 3:06pm. As staff made attempts to redirect and de-escalate the consumer, he began to punch and shove staff, prompting staff NF and staff AB to utilize a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:15pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was poking staff with wooden Jenga blocks, prompting staff to complete another search and seizure at 3:16pm. After this the consumer was able to begin calming down and sit on the floor. After processing with staff, he was able to return to the classroom.

		33597		745763		06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAROCCO		ALIJAH						8/20/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:38:36 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:38:36 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		The consumer became disruptive while in the classroom. During staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he tried to elope from the facility using the classroom’s exterior doors, but staff was able to position themselves in front of the exits during redirection. After the consumer was unable to elope from the building, he began to engage in destructive behaviors within the classroom, evidenced by standing on desks and ripping things from the walls, attempting to tamper with electrical outlets, and eventually making attempts to tamper with the fire alarm in the classroom. During staff’s attempts to redirect the consumer at this time, he began to push and shove staff, at that time staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 3:55pm to escort him to a quiet room area for further processing and de-escalation. While in the quiet room area, the consumer began crawling on the floor attempting to pull on staff’s shoelaces and tamper with an electrical outlet inside of the quiet room area. After approximately ten minutes, the consumer was able to start displaying calm behaviors. When the consumer demonstrated he was able to consistently display calm and appropriate behavior, he was allowed to return to the classroom.

		32954		769879		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LATUNSKI		CHEVELLE						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:16:44 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:16:44 PM						Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Clinical Supervisor on call (CSOC) received a phone call from mother indicating that youth cried for hours, drew a picture of herself being hanged, stated she “wants to get out of here”, and that she’s a danger to herself. CSOC assessed for where youth was, and mother indicated that father tried taking her to Holly Hill hospital, but that Holly Hill would not take her. Mother reported she was unsure why they did not take her. Mother declined bringing youth home and giving each other space until the morning. Mother reported no respite options. CSOC and mother discussed the option of UNC Wakebrook. Mother aligned and indicated father would take her there. Youth was admitted into UNC Wakebrook around 1:00am. CSOC spoke with Wakebrook this morning, and they indicated they will keep her for 7 days and are looking for placement.

		32636		413320		03/30/2022		04/02/2022		03/30/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LAUGHINGHOUSE		EMMY						10/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Suicide Attempt				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:39:40 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:39:40 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Acute stress reaction; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Poisoning by other antipsychotics and neuroleptics, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Mom reported that EL became verbally aggressive after she went to school and was told to go back home because she was no longer enroll in school. Mom, dad and the school counselor spoke with EL that she would be attending an alternative high school and EL became very angry. EL also stated that she wanted to emancipate herself. When EL returned to dad's van, she located a razor in the van and cut her arm, she screamed that “this is why I want to kill myself, and this is why I wish I was dead”. EL was then transported to WakeMed and was released to custody of father later that night. EL has been home and stable as reported by mom.

		32902				04/15/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Lausterer		William						2/16/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:03:26 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:03:26 PM								Client was running for exercise and injured his knee.  He was diagnosed with patellofemoral chondrosis and prescribed Diclofenac.

		33029		205486		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		LEE		JORDAN						5/21/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:41:28 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:41:28 AM						301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Other impulse disorders; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Not Defined; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		4/26/22 Jordan had gotten suspended from Lakeview school due to threatening another student by telling them that he would bring a gun to school to shoot them. The school requested that his caregiver take him to Duke Regional to be assessed. Duke Regional discharged the client a few hours later not finding Jordan to be a threat and dealing with peer isolation. Due to the threat the IIH team strongly encouraged the caregiver to take Jordans phone away as a consequence. The caregiver had mentioned to Jordan that they were going to put parental control on the phone and Jordan became upset and began to escalate. Jordan tried to harm his caregiver as well as his siblings in the home. He was searching for a knife, but could not find one as the IIH team already suggested to the caregiver earlier in the day to remove anything that Jordan could potentially harm others with. The caregiver was able to get Jordan back to Duke Regional in the evening to be assessed and due to the threat of harm on others, Duke Regional kept Jordan over night.

		33688		469353		06/10/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LEE		JOURNEE						4/10/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Individual Therapy		School																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:43:59 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:43:59 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client's mother reported that she received a call from the school stating that the client became upset with a peer and "punched the other child in the face twice, and strangled her with the strings on her jacket hood until a teacher stepped in."  Client was sent home from school.  The caregiver further shared that the principal reported that he would not expel the client due to it being the last day of school and the caregivers already informing the school that the client would be homeschooled next year. Principal also shared that the peer's parents were considering contacting law enforcement to file a report. Clinician ensured safety and processed incident with client and caregiver. Clinician will continue to work with client to better manage her trauma triggers, as it was identified as the catalyst.

		32791		585380		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		LETT		XAVIER		CDSN				5/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:20:56 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:20:56 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Other symptoms and signs involving cognitive functions and awareness		On the 10th of April, 2022, guardian informed of taking consumer out in the community for buddy sports at recreational center. Guardian reported that as the game progressed, consumer appeared to become increasingly bored and seemed to lose interest in the event. As the game came to an end, consumer started requesting Oreo cookies. Guardian gave consumer several cookies and informed AFL staff that the game was over and requested that AFL staff pick up consumer so consumer's sister could attend her game. Guardian reported that before AFL staff arrived, consumer had to be removed from the field because of behavior becoming increasingly worse, crying, screaming, throwing shoes and socks, and pulling at at sister's clothes. When AFL staff arrived, consumer was yelling very loudly outside of the recreation center. Consumer continued to yell, wanting more cookies, and proceeded to throw himself to the ground. While on the ground, consumer was exposing and touching himself inappropriately. Consumer proceeded to say he didn't like black people and that AFL staff was not his mom anymore, and proceeded to kick at anyone in close proximity to him while on the ground. Guardian insisted on taking consumer to McDonald's in an effort to get consumer to comply. Guardian stated to transport consumer back to the AFL home. Upon being returned to the AFL home, consumer was laying outside of guardian's car with the passenger side door open.  Guardian informed AFL staff they didn't know how consumer got outside the door on the ground. Guardian stated that while driving, consumer was banging his head and face on the dashboard. Guardian stated that consumer was very aggressive during the trip. While consumer was on the ground removing clothing, guardian was requested to leave by AFL staff in an effort to de-escalate the situation. Consumer remained outside of the AFL home on the ground, kicking, yelling, crying, and touching self inappropriately for about thirty minutes.

		33037				04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Letterman		Christian						7/11/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		2		Therapeutic Foster Care		Other												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:20:37 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:20:37 PM								QP made a telephone call to the guardian regarding concerns that he had not talked to the client since the last treatment team meeting where the client was told that he did not want to maintain guardianship.  QP also expressed concern that the guardian had not had client  come back to the home since placement in January.  The guardian informed the QP that he did not want the client back in his home.  QP talked with the guardian about the fact that the client was receiving a therapeutic residential service that requires therapeutic leave as part of the program.  Also, the guardian's behavior is creating an environment of abandonment and emotional abuse for the client.  QP informed the guardian that this information may have to get reported to DSS for emotional abuse and he said that he understood.  QP made the call to DSS to report emotional abuse on the part of the guardian.

		32638		11853		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:44:16 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:44:16 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		Youth left the facility with two other youth at approx. 12:20 pm on 4/4/22. the police have been notified. As of 3:00 pm, youth has not returned

		32693		11853		04/05/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 10:20:49 PM		dsofia		4/6/2022 10:29:43 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		The consumer left the facility at approximately 8:30 am and began walking toward Monroe Road. Two program staff followed the consumer maintaining line of sight supervision and attempting to encourage the consumer to return to the program. As the consumer continued down the street the staff were directed to notify the police, who subsequently responded. The consumer stopped in the parking lot and refused to move; at that point the staff returned to the program, as they became targets for the consumer's behavior and non-compliance. The consumer's therapist arrived on the scene and with the help of the police, was able to convince her to return to the program at roughly 10:00 am.  The consumer was placed on AWOL/elopement protocol. Future prevention measures will include clinical work on frustration tolerance and impulse control.

		32733		11853		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:25:47 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:25:47 PM						Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		The consumer left the program and the facility with another consumer at roughly 12:02 pm, and went into the community. The program staff followed and maintained line of sight supervision for twenty to thirty minutes, until the consumers went into a wooded area behind a set of commercial buildings. The staff were directed to call the police. The police responded and at approximately 4:46 pm returned the consumer to the facility.  This was the second AWOL in the same day, and the fourth in four days for the consumer. The police determined that she was not a threat to her own or the public safety and did not warrant transport for psychiatric evaluation. The IVC process also was unsuccessful when attempted that afternoon (while she was AWOL).

		32754		11853		04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		LEWIS		JAHANNAH		CMSED				7/15/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		FBC 925 3rd St-ChildAdolescent																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:27:34 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:35:01 AM				Prazosin 2mg; Lithium 450 mg; Chlorpromazine 50mg; Clozapine 25mg; Sertraline 100mg		Cyclothymic disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, acute; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Suicidal ideations; Fever, unspecified		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 17-year-old female (Member: JL; Patient ID: 11853; DOB: 07/15/2004) on 4/6/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment services. The provider reports witnessing on video staff using unnecessary force in handling the member. The member was sitting on hallway floor refusing the prompts of the staff to go to her bedroom. The staff physically intervened by grabbing, sliding/dragging the member several feet to her bedroom door. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: Meck Co DSS did not accept the report and forwarded the report to Wake Co DSS.

		33526				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:20:03 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:20:03 AM								The consumer became disruptive in the classroom during the morning, and during staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer, he became physically aggressive and started to throw markers and other items at the Instructor. After the consumer appeared to not be receptive to staff's verbal prompts and redirection, while continuing to throw items at the teachers face, staff utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" at 11:28am to ensure staff and consumer safety. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer began kicking the walls and cursing at staff. He sat momentarily, but when staff would make attempts to talk with the consumer he responded aggressively and stated he did not want to talk. The consumer then got up and made attempts to move staff out of the way to open the door to exit the quiet room area without processing with staff. The consumer kicked staff's leg several times and began to push and shove staff. After consumer failed to comply with verbal prompts to refrain from being physically aggressive, staff utilized a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 12:18 to ensue staff and consumer safety. After the restrictive intervention was released, the consumer sat for a moment, and then got up and continued to kick and push staff. After verbal redirection was unsuccessful, staff utilized another Hope Curriculum Part 3 Wrap at 12:23pm to ensure consumer and staff safety. After releasing this restrictive intervention, the consumer sat on the floor crying. He then got up minutes later and began spitting on staff. As staff moved around the quiet room area, the consumer continued to pursue kick and spit on staff, prompting staff to utilize a Hope Curriculum Part 3 Wrap at 12:40pm. After this intervention was release, staff RG entered the quiet room area and processed with the consumer while he sat on the floor.

		33615				06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:21:30 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:21:30 PM								The consumer eloped from the facility using a rear classroom exit door at approximately 1:14pm. During staff's attempts to verbally redirect the consumer back into the building, he continued to elude staff while running around the outside area behind the building. After while, the consumer began to go the door of other classrooms and bang on the windows while sticking up his middle finger. At one point during staff's verbal prompting, the consumer appeared to e receptive and willing to return to class, but he quickly turned around and ran back to the other classrooms door and displayed disruptive behaviors. Staff AB then placed his body in front of the classroom door as the consumer momentarily moved away. The consumer then began to approach the classroom door again, and as staff was standing in the way, began to shove his body into staff during attempts to move staff out of the way. At that time, staff AB and staff GH utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 "two-person limited control walk" to escort the consumer back into the facility for further processing in the quiet room area. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer made attempts to push and shove staff from in front of the door to exit without de-escalating and processing with staff. The consumer then began to kick staff in the leg several times, while trying to open the door as staff moved to avoid being kicked. After continuous verbal prompting and redirection, the consumer was able to sit in the quiet room and began displaying appropriate behavior while processing with staff. After continuously displaying appropriate and safe behaviors, the consumer was allowed to return to the classroom.

		33813				06/16/2022		06/26/2022		06/16/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Lewis		Liam						10/20/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope		2900 Kidd Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1862																		No		10		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 7:47:28 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 7:47:28 AM								Around 1:00PM, the consumer began antagonizing his peer, evidenced by calling the peer inappropriate names, as well as following his peer, and attempting to get in her face and posturing towards her. While walking around the classroom, the consumer started using racial slurs while yelling at peer. During staff’s attempts to verbally de-escalate and redirect consumer, he began pushing against staff during efforts to elope using the classroom’s rear exit door. After not being allowed to elope from the classroom, the consumer began to stand on desks and rip items off the classroom wall. During continued efforts to verbally redirect the consumer, he began throwing markers and pencils at his peers and staff. During continued efforts to de-escalate consumer, he began kicking at staff’s legs while sitting on the floor. As continued efforts to redirect consumer were unsuccessful, and the consumer continued to display physical aggression towards peer, staff CN and AB utilized a Hope Services “two-person limited control walk” at 1:18pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area to ensure the safety of staff and consumers. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer was still escalated. Afterwhile the consumer was able to refrain from being aggressive towards staff but refused to process with staff and talk about behaviors while in the quiet room area. The consumer repeatedly would interrupt staff during attempts to talk, stating that he needed to use the restroom. When staff allowed the consumer to use the restroom, he refused to return to the quiet room area to process with staff. Shortly after the consumer returned into the classroom, he became disruptive again, and began throwing items across the room and posturing towards peer and staff. At that time, staff AB and CN utilized a Hope Services “two-person transport” at 2:07pm to escort the consumer to the quiet room area for further de-escalation. Upon entering the quiet room area, the consumer spit at staff and displayed aggression while kicking at staff’s legs. At that time, staff AB utilized a Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic Wrap at 2:10pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After the intervention was released, the consumer continued to kick, grab at, and spit on staff, prompting staff AB to utilize another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 “Therapeutic Wrap at 2:12pm to ensure staff and consumer safety. After releasing the intervention, the consumer was still unwilling to process with staff. Shortly afterward, staff was able to speak with guardian about consumer’s unwillingness to process with staff and maintain safe behaviors. Guardian arrived approximately thirty minutes later and processed with the consumer and staff while inside of the quiet room area before leaving facility.

		33777		60252		06/21/2022		06/23/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LEWIS		ROBERT		ADAO				3/23/1955 12:00:00 AM		67		Male		Yes		Skill Creations, Inc.		Skill Creations Inc - 811 Western Blvd																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:06:58 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:06:58 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other specified intellectual disabilities; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Profound intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that on the morning of June 21, 2022 around 6:40am, staff heard client's bed alarm go off and went to his room to check on him. They found him laying on the floor laying on his right side with blood coming from a laceration above his right eye. Staff assisted client with getting up off the floor after checking for broken bones and applied pressure to stop bleeding. Client had crawled across his bedrail. He was transported to hospital where x-rays were taken of his head and right elbow; client received sutures.  Staff will to follow safety guidelines, monitor hallways from outside client's door, assure that a mat is on floor throughout the night, and assure his bedrails are up.

		32977		414296		04/17/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LILES		AIYANA						2/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Other																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:54:04 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:54:04 PM								Per mom's report, she had client involuntarily committed because of her most recent aggressive outburst at her friend's house.

		33371		414296		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		LILES		AIYANA						2/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 2:37:06 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 2:37:06 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer mom informed the team via text on Sunday that a CPS report was made against her. The allegations were that the consumer's mother was not feeding the consumer, bathing the consumer, not giving the consumer medications and not allowing the consumer to go to school. The allegation included verbal abuse because the caregiver has frequently referred to her daughter (the consumer) as "bitch".

		32611				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Litteral		Aydan						8/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:59:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:59:50 AM								While outside AL required several prompts for safety. AL rode his bike in front of a car even after staff gave clear expectations for when a car came in close proximity. Client presented to be attempting to get hit. Staff prompted AL to go to the fenced in area for more security. Staff monitored AL while in the fenced in area. AL told staff he wanted to run and then he climbed the fence. Staff followed AL and once they caught up to him he returned to the cottage. Staff prompted AL to go to his room for debrief. AL began to engage in property destruction looking for things to hurt himself with. Staff prompted AL to refrain from destructive behavior. Staff prompted AL to refrain from self injurious behavior. AL spit on staff several times and then threw a full box of Legos at staff displaying physical aggression. Al attempted to re-open his leg womb. Staff placed AL in a restrictive intervention to keep AL from seriously injuring himself or others.

		32612				03/30/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Litteral		Aydan						8/29/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:01:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:01:50 AM								AL was in his room and began to self harm. Staff prompted AL several times to refrain from displaying these behaviors. AL began to get physically aggressive with staff. Staff attempted to process with AL to avoid restraint. AL spit in staff's face and headbutted staff in the mouth. Staff placed AL in restrictive intervention.

		32797		544521		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LONDON		CHRISTOPHER						7/18/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 8:19:44 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 8:19:44 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Consumer became agitated with another peer while in the classroom and began to charge at that individual. Staff attempted to redirect consumer using verbal prompts, as well as, prompting the consumer to appropriately take space in an area away from his peer; consumer refused. As the consumer continued to charge at his peer, staff utilized Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:53pm to ensure safety of consumers. Consumer wiggled his way out of the wrap, and as staff released wrap, consumer lightly fell backwards into a desk. He then immediately returned to his feet and continued to charge at his peer. Staff utilized another Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 Therapeutic wrap at 12:54pm to ensure consumer safety. Additional staff arrived, and a Hope Services Part 3 two-person transport was utilized 12:54pm to escort consumer to the quiet room area. While in the quiet room, consumer talked and processed with staff. After appearing to be calm and displaying self-control, consumer was able to return to class. At approximately 2:20pm, consumer again displayed physically aggressive behaviors towards a peer. A Hope Services Curriculum Part 3 two person transport was utilized at 2:21pm to escort consumer to quiet room area to ensure safety of consumers. While in the quiet room, consumer talked with staff to develop a safety plan to ensure consumer would practice safe behavior towards peer and staff while in the facility. Consumer remained in quiet room area until the end of the day when consumer was getting prepared for guardian to arrive and pick consumer up.

		33527		106922		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		LOUIS		CAMARION		CMSED				8/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg		2018 Fort Bragg Rd, Fayetteville NC 28303 7037																		Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:23:11 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:23:11 AM						Anxiety state, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Youth's DSS guardian reports youth walked away from the DHS building he currently resides in and has not returned.

		32744		813750		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		LOVE		CHLOE				Medicaid C		3/2/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Female		Yes		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		8801 J M Keynes Dr																				Yes		1		H2025 - Supported Employment		Unknown												Sexual Abuse by Staff		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 9:37:47 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:36:22 AM				Baclofen; Cetrizine; Glycopyrolate		Mild intellectual disabilities; 315.9 - 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; G80 - Cerebral palsy		Bayada Home Health Care reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 24-year-old female (Member: CL; Patient ID: 813750; DOB: 03/02/1998) on an unknown date, reported on 4/7/22. Member receives Innovations CLS/Respite/Supported Employment services. As per the provider, the member reports having a relationship with one of her previous aides and a sexual relationship with a previous caregiver. Names of the staff are unknown at this time. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider could not determine a target of the allegation. The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider.

		33554		752615		06/03/2022		06/07/2022		06/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		LOWMAN		SHANE						2/16/2014 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				No		4		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 1:00:30 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 1:00:30 PM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type		At approximately 7:30am on June 4, 2022, on-call worker received a call from the foster parent reporting that the client was kicked in the face by the foster brother the previous night at approximately 10:00pm. Foster parent reported that the client was not engaged with the foster brother at the time. Foster parent reported that while the client was sitting on the floor playing with a game, the foster brother walked up and kicked him in the face. Foster parent reported that the two boys were not fighting or angry at one another during the time of the incident. Foster parent reported that she took the client to AFC Urgent Care in Fuquay Varina for treatment. Foster parent reported that the doctor cleaned the wound and prescribed some cream for the affected area before sending the client home.

		32958		467806		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/22/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MACDONALD		KAYLA						8/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54																				Yes		0		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 1:49:23 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:07:07 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Mother reported on 4/20/2022 the mother and youth’s stepfather got into a verbal altercation in their bedroom because the father was unable to sleep. The mother stated stepfather slapped the mother in the face while she was holding youth’s younger sibling. Youth heard the altercation and walked into the master bedroom to intervene. Youth started yelling at her stepfather, pointing her finger in his face, and pushed him onto the wall. Youth’s stepfather also pushed youth at this time. Mother admitted to hitting father in the face as he was walking down the stairs. Youth reported stepfather turned around to walk back up the stairs after being hit by mother and hit youth in the face right above her eye with his hand as he was walking up stairs. Mother reported she contacted LE at this time. Stepfather grabbed his suitcase and left the home after mother contacted LE. Mother reported she has set up cameras in the home and changed door locks.

		32630				03/27/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MAHATHA		ROCHELLE						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT		6220 Thermal RD, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		4		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 8:41:19 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 8:41:19 PM				clonidine HCI; sertraline ; triamcinolone acetonide		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 313.89 - Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence		The member alleges that another female peer pulled her pants down, kissed, touched, and licked her while playing behind a tree on the playground. Alliance requested an internal investigation with corrective and preventative measures, the DSS determination letter, assess the member for trauma, and details of how the provider will ensure the safety measures listed in the prevention section.

		32747				04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Mahatha		Rocelle						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:10:12 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:10:12 AM								Client stated her peer whispered to her to come into her room. Client said, "She told me she wanted to play girlfriend and boyfriend. I told her I didn't want to get into trouble and I didn't want to lose play time." Client's peer said, "You will not get into trouble let's play girlfriend and boyfriend." Client stated her peer said they had to put their hands in one another's vagina. Client also stated peer told her she had to touch one another's "titties". Client said she and her peer put their hand on one another's "vagina and titties". Client told her peer again that she didn't want to get into trouble. When said she heard her staff come to the door, then her peer said she was going to push her out of her room so everybody would see her vagina. Client said staff asked her what was she doing and she wanted to know why her clothes were in her hand. Staff told the client she was going to discuss what happened later. Client stated when staff asked her what happened when she was in her peer's room she said  "I don't know".

		33443				05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Mahatha		Rochelle						6/3/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:29:19 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:29:19 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff. Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		32811		103627		04/04/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MAIER		HAZEL		CMSED				5/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 1:01:18 PM		jkillette		4/13/2022 1:01:18 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Hazel's reported that her father was going to be getting out of jail soon or he is already out. She expressed feeling unsafe and mom has not allowed him to be there. Hazel stated he showed up to her house extremely intoxicated and looking for her. Mom tried talking to him and he began yelling and hitting/shoving her into the walls. She tried getting involved to help mom calm dad down and dad put hands on Hazel as well. He started choking her and Hazel stated he left marks on her neck. Hazel called the police to help the situation. Police arrived and arrested dad. According to the family. Police investigated and dad was removed from the situation and a restraining order has been put in place. There is an upcoming update in May according to mom. Plan for treatment is to access current needs regarding abuse. Plan for continue services is to address needs and assess for trauma. DSS contacted.

		32663		416579		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MALDONADOORTIZ		JOELIS		CMSED				9/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:15:32 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:15:32 AM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Youth has been stressed at home due to environment of unwelcome house guests and reported she felt desperate to get them to leave. Teenage male houseguest persistently offered youth candy and youth kept rejecting. After last attempt to give youth gummy bears, youth became escalated and attempted to strangle/hang themselves with the headphone cord.  Youth’s parents currently have court this week to get an order to remove the guests from the home. Facilitator is providing a lockbox for all dangerous items, including knives, medications, and cords. Facilitator will also coordinate with OPT to create a crisis plan around behaviors and to see youth FTF everyday this week. Facilitator will implement supervision plan with youth’s parents to not allow youth alone with houseguests. Family was given access to Intercept on-call services. Family was in alignment with sleeping in same area with children to minimize risk at night.

		33659		416579		06/08/2022		06/14/2022		06/10/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MALDONADOORTIZ		JOELIS		CMSED				9/27/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				No		4		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																										Wrong Medication				Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 1:39:04 PM		dsofia		6/15/2022 1:39:04 PM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Psychiatrist made a medication error on the prescription and pharmacy did not catch the mistake. Youth was medically hospitalized for medication error causing a severe crisis and was discharged 24 hours later.  WF has prompted mom to change psych providers for medication management. Mom has also gotten prescription updated at the emergency room to the correct med and dosage with 4 available refills.

		33264		102097		05/12/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MALDONANO		JASMINE		CMSED				8/7/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:09:47 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:09:47 AM						290.0 - Senile Dementia, Uncomplicated                                                                                                                        ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Jasmine left the house with her boyfriend without her caregivers' permission shortly after 4:00 PM; around 6:00 PM she connected with grandmother by text message and told her she was out walking with her friends, even though Grandma could see the friends through the window and confirmed Jasmine was not with them. She told Jasmine to be back between 7:00 and 8:00 PM. When Jasmine did not return or respond to attempts to reach her, at about 10:00 PM grandmother contacted boyfriend's mother and through her, learned that Jasmine was at the house next door. Jasmine is not allowed there due to the owner supplying Jasmine and neighborhood youth with substances. Grandma communicated that if Jasmine was not back in 30 min, she would call law enforcement, and Jasmine returned; she was angry and went directly to her room. Grandma followed her to her room and, in a calm tone, confronted her about what she had done. Jasmine told her to get out and leave her alone, and Grandma asked why she had lied to her. Jasmine escalated, started shouting and cussing at Grandma, and then picked up a bat and started hitting with it. She broke a hole in the wall, as well as her school-issued laptop. Grandma continued to engage, pointing out that Jasmine would not be able to complete online school, to which Jasmine responded that she didn't care. When Grandma indicated that she would call law enforcement, Jasmine asked her not to and calmed down. When the officer arrived, Jasmine had completely de-escalated, and told him that Grandma did not let her be with her boyfriend. Officer talked to Jasmine (told her she must respect her grandmother, asked what she wants to do with her life and whether she wants to be locked up in the hospital again), and told grandmother to file an IVC if Jasmine leaves again.

		33685				06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Mallon		Tucker						2/10/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:09:39 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:09:39 AM								Consumer's parents went to the magistrate to get consumer IVCd due to consumer's disruptive and aggressive behavior. Consumer's parents reported that the police came and consumer was aggressive towards the police.  Clinician reviewed safety planning. Consumer's caregivers have enrolled the consumer in a wilderness program for the summer. Caregivers are hoping this will allow the consumer growth and to learn self discipline.

		32942		114475		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MARICH		ROBERT		CMSED				3/16/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:53:59 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:45:24 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Youth’s mother disclosed details and incidents of interpersonal violence between youth’s stepdad and herself, and youth’s stepdad and youth. Wraparound facilitator and family support partner witnessed bruises on youth and youth’s mother. WF and FSP also witnessed stepdad resource withholding from YM and youth including finances, transportation, medications, access to services, and communication with outside world. &#x0D;
 Wraparound facilitator filed a CPS report for abuse and neglect on youth and youth’s mother with Cumberland County DSS.

		32715		147285		04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MARKS		JANESSA						10/15/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-1818 Strickland Bridge Rd Home B																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:23:57 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:23:57 AM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		On 4/2/22, person supported fell from the chair in the living while attempting to get up without assistance. Person supported fell forward and bumped her lip and forehead. Larry McByrde, responsible person, stepped away to assist another person supported. EMS was called and she received no treatment at that time. On 4/5/22, EMS was re-called and person supported was transported to the ER for re-evaluation of her forehead. She was prescribed antibiotics.  Safety Chairperson will meet with person supported to retrain on the importance of notifying her 1:1 when she needs assistance with getting up from a sitting position. 1:1 will continue to keep her in eyesight at all times. Team will meet to discuss adding 1:1 to be at arm length at all times.

		33457		117581		05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MARRERO		DYLAN						1/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 8:49:44 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 8:49:44 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder		Dylan's mother sent a text to the TL requesting her assistance in getting a IVC. Tl accompanied the mother and assisted her in filing for the IVC. AT the time of the IVC, Dylan's whereabouts were unknown and the mother, father and TL came up with an agreement that the parents would find Dylan and take him to his father's house and then notify the magistrate to pick him up at his father's house. The next morning the TL was notified that the parents never notified the magistrate of Dylan's location. The mother sent Dylan to school. The father sent a concerning text that he was afraid Dylan might harm someone due to having access to a gun and previously stating he would "kill people". TL staffed with clinical director and reported Dylan's whereabouts to the magistrate. Dylan was taken to the hospital and admitted.

		32711		794904		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Seclusion																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 3:33:34 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 3:33:34 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer became upset while outside talking to CAC and attempted to leave the area. He was redirected several times and then at last resort he was escorted back inside and placed in seclusion until he could calm down.

		33035		271814		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		MARSH		CRYSTAL		OTHER				1/17/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Female		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 12:29:22 PM		mbrathwaite		4/29/2022 12:29:22 PM				Eliquis 5mg ; Senna Plus 8.6-50mg ; Vitamin C 500mg		Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Acadia Healthcare reports the death of a 37 year-old female (Member: CM; Patient ID: 271814; DOB: 01/17/1985) on 4/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 3/25/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a report from patient’s family member on 4/28/2022 that she passed away in the hospital on 4/27/2022. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a SOTA report (if required), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: Crystal Marsh was admitted to treatment on 3/3/2020. Patient last received medication from the clinic on 3/27/2022 at 90mg of Methadone. Crystal’s last three drug screens are as follows: 3/14/2022 and 2/11/2022 were positive for prescribed Methadone only and 1/28/2022 was positive for prescribed Methadone and THC. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/28/2022 and shows that she picked up Oxycodone 5-325mg on 3/1/2022, quantity 15, a 5 day supply. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 3/14/2022 and then patient admitted to the hospital on 3/27/2022 where she has been since. Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment.

		33196		794904		05/10/2022		05/10/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		-1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/11/2022 3:24:06 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:24:06 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer became upset with another consumer in class. He was escorted out of class by staff, and he then swung on staff. ESI initiated.

		33241		794904		05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:08:39 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:08:39 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Leaving unit to come to school, consumer became physically aggressive with staff because at breakfast he was not allowed to eat another consumer’s food. He was escorted to Cedarwood and placed in seclusion.

		33329		794904		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MARSH		ROBERT						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:19:08 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:19:08 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer came to education services and pulled out 2 quarters from his pocket. Staff redirected consumer about money being considered contraband. Staff asked consumer to give the money to staff in order to give it to his assigned Consumer Affairs Coordinator. Consumer refused. Staff reported to the Director of Residential Services. Consumer refused to go to class. Consumer was allowed to process but refused to stay in his area and was walking up and down the hallway. Staff redirected consumer to return to his assigned area. Consumer stated that he wasn’t returning to class. Staff therapeutically escorted consumer to a quiet area for processing. Consumer refused to process and became physically aggressive towards staff. Consumer pushed staff and grabbed his shirt trying to rip it which resulted in a therapeutic restraint; 6 minutes. The nurse was notified.

		33071				04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Marshall		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 2:47:59 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 2:47:59 PM								Consumer went to bed as scheduled in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff conducted a routine bed check and observed that consumer had gone AWOL by climbing out of his bedroom window.  Staff searched the immediate area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer but let him go because he was 17 years old.  Consumer returned to the facility on his own at approximately 3:45am

		33096		790348		04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARSHALL		DEMETRIUS				Medicaid C		11/27/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				No		4		H2025 - Supported Employment		Community												Staff Neglect		Yes				Neglect Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 10:54:20 AM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 12:02:49 PM				Vyvanse 20 mg Q AM; Seroquel 200 mg TID; Lamotrigine 150mg – 1 tablet daily; Metformin 1000mg 1 tab TID		Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; 299.00 - Autistic disorder, current or active state; 314.90 - Unspecified hyperkinetic syndrome		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 26-year-old male (Member: DM; Patient ID: 790348; DOB: 11/27/1995) on 4/29/22. Member receives Innovations Supported Employment services. The provider reports receiving a complaint from the member’s guardian about staff dropping the member off at his worksite and leaving the member unattended. The QP followed-up an witnessed the member alone at his worksite and/or the staff not adhering to the service definition on several occasions. It should be noted that this member requires 24-hour supervision with no allotted time alone in the home or community as per his RSNA. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the prevention section in IRIS to reflect corrective/preventative measures determined by the investigation, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: DSS was notified. The staff were suspended pending the investigation. The provider has substantiated the allegation during the preliminary findings. Staff have been subsequently terminated.

		32740		416963		04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MARTINEZGARCIA		NOE						11/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior												Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:24:36 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:24:36 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Other impulse disorders; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer was supposed to be at his father's on Thursday when his mother witnessed him walking into her home. Guardian reported that consumer expressed he had walked from his father's to her house, approximately 8 miles, and did not notify the family. Guardian reported that as she was questioning him for his actions, he became very angry. At that time, guardian contacted LP and the agency's interpreter to report the crisis with the consumer. Guardian also reported that the consumer exited the home, picked up a rock, and broke the neighbor's car window. She shared that she was able to get consumer back into the home, yet he was expressing SI with a plan and was attempting to elope. LP expressed concerns about consumer's behaviors and recommended that consumer be taken to a crisis facility due to consumer's SI and SI plan. LP notified Alexander Youth of the case and the consumer was approved for admission. LP assessed the guardian's transportation plan and the guardian ensured that consumer was going to be safe while transporting him to AYN's Greensboro location. Once arriving at the location, guardian contacted LP and interpreter to share that consumer had gone into crisis once arriving at AYN. LP was able to contact AYN to notify them that the family was outside. Guardian later reported that consumer was able to de-escalate and has now entered treatment at AYN Crisis Facility.

		32748		98997		04/07/2022		04/20/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARX		STACY		ADSN		Medicaid C		5/3/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home		3601 Commonwealth Ave, CHARLOTTE NC 28205 6232		Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.		ACCESS Site		4108 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 2261										No		13		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 10:16:46 AM		mbrathwaite		5/10/2022 5:39:20 PM				see attached MAR		Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 301.0 - Paranoid Personality Disorder                                                                                                                         ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities		RHA Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 35-year-old female (Member: SM; Patient ID: 98997; DOB: 05/03/1986) on 4/7/22. Member receives individual Therapy services from RHA. As per the provider, the member reports being left on the toilet for 45 minutes unable to clean herself at her residence. The member yelled for staff and rang a bell repeatedly but feels she was ignored. The member was able to crawl to her wheelchair and meet staff in the hallway. The member reports staff not engaging in conversation with her despite her trying. The provider is concerned that staff are unable to communicate with the member as they do not know emergency signs (member is diagnosed with a hearing impairment). The residential provider has been contacted and instructed to submit an incident report. It should be noted that this member receives Innovations Residential Supports Services from Easter Seals UCP. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS and submit the DSS determination letter. All other follow-up will be completed by the residential provider., UPDATE: Residential provider Easter Seals UCP submitted an incident report on 4/20/22 (contacted by MCO on 4/11/22 and 4/18/22).  Easter Seals reports that the member sent the group home manager a text stating that the staff had left her in the bathroom for 45 minutes. The alarm had not been reset to alert the staff and she yelled for staff. The member stated that she transferred herself from the toilet to the chair. As prevention, the provider will ensure the alarm is reset and the member will be checked on every 10 minutes while she is in the bathroom. Alliance has requested that the provider attach/upload a full internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures; attach/upload the HCPR letter when obtained; attach/upload the DSS determination letter when obtained; and complete the cause and prevention tabs in the Supervisor Action section. , Allegation of neglect was not substantiated. Preventative measures include: check-in time reduced to 10 minutes; staff to respond to member's text messages; digital clock placed in bathroom to monitor check-ins. Alliance recommended staff be trained in ASL in order to communicate with the member.

		32952		98997		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MARX		STACY		ADSN		Medicaid C		5/3/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home				Yes		RHA Health Services, Inc.														Yes		2		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Neglect Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 12:02:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 11:48:53 AM				Trazodone 75mg hs; Baclofen 10mg bid; Cranberry 450mg daily; Fexofenadine 180mg daily; Gabapentin 300mg bid; Gabapentin 600mg hs; Gavilax Powder 17g qod; Mucinex 600mg q12h x5 days; Senna 17.2mg bid; Silodosin 8mg daily; Vitamin C 500mg bid; Vitamin D3 1000u daily; Clind PH-Benzoyl Perox 1.2-5% daily		Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 301.0 - Paranoid Personality Disorder                                                                                                                         ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 343.9 - Infantile Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified                                                                                                                 ; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Mild intellectual disabilities		Easter Seals UCP and RHA Health Services report an allegation of neglect involving a 35-year-old female (Member: SM; Patient ID: 98997; DOB: 05/03/1986) on 4/20/22. Member receives individual Therapy services from RHA and Innovations Residential Supports services from Easter Seals UCP. As per the providers, the member stated that she texted, belled, and “yelled” for staff to let them know that she needed to use the bathroom. Staff did not respond, and it took 30-40 minutes for staff to assist her. The member was sick in bed with a lung infection. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safeguards have been put in place due to this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective and preventative measures, submit the HCPR determination letter, submit the DSS determination letter, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, and update the prevention tab in IRIS detailing how the provider will address not meeting the needs of the member in the future as this is the second allegation this month. , UPDATE: The provider has substantiated the allegation. Corrective and preventative measures are pending., UPDATE: Staff were terminated. staff are going to be training in ASL to assist with communication.

		33039		797575		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MASH		EVERETTE						2/28/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Marion CORP ACTT																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																										Missed Dose						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:32:20 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:32:20 PM						Disorganized schizophrenia		Out-of-county provider reports that family care staff reported that client has been cheeking his Clozaril medication and hiding it in his room.  Client stated he felt like hurting others and wanted to go to the hospital.  Staff and family care home called EMS and client was transported to Rutherford Hospital - he was admitted psychiatrically on the 5th floor.  ACTT staff will increase education on importance of taking medications as prescribed, ACTT staff will have an ITT meeting and make any needed changes to the Crisis Plan, and ACTT staff will coordinate with the hospital on discharge planning.

		33328				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Maulden		Kaiden						12/28/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:12:01 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:12:01 AM								Youth hid in a corner, started banging his head against the wall, and attempted to bite/ hit staff when attempting to obtain a blood draw. Distraction, youth was given a fidget, videos, different staff members, and other interventions were unsuccessful. Restrictive intervention utilized to maintain youth and staff safety; 1-minute standing, 1-minute sitting.  Youth contracted for safety and was accompanied back to the day room by staff.

		33104		660165		04/28/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MAY		MELEIA						4/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:08:52 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 9:08:52 AM				Lexapro 10 mg		296.30 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		Yelverton Enrichment Services, Inc. reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 12-year-old female (Member: MM; Patient ID: 660165; DOB: 04/16/2010) on 4/28/22. Member receives Child and Adolescent Day Treatment services. The member reports that she was raped at the day program. Police were contacted by the member’s guardian and the member was medically assessed. The member continues to attend the program. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete a safety plan with the member and her guardian, assist the member in obtaining a trauma assessment, report the incident to DSS and update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect this contact; update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, complete and submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, identify a target of the allegation-determine if the target is staff or a peer (and put safeguards in place), and submit the DSS determination letter.

		33307		660165		05/13/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MAY		MELEIA						4/16/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:24:03 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:24:03 AM								On 5/16/2022, guardian contacted the program director to notify her of the most recent incident that occurred on Friday (5/13/22). Guardian reported that the consumer was taken to the hospital after she disclosed that had been hiding her prescribed medication and had taken almost 18 pills. The guardian shared that the hospital's recommendation was for the consumer be IVCed for further supervision even though the consumer's blood levels were normal.  The consumer was then transferred to Old Vineyard in Winston Salem; the guardian added that the consumer would be there for the next 7-10 days. LP collaborated with the consumer's OPT therapist Bukola Okeowo, at The Beauty of Dreams, and gained further information. Ms. Okeowo reported that during the session, the consumer disclosed her use and after performing a risk assessment, she recommended the guardian transport the consumer for further medical evaluation. Ms. Okeowo shared that the consumer reported taking the medication on 5/11/2022, yet the consumer and guardian shared that she did not notice any concerning behaviors or negative reactions to the medication between the time that the consumer reported use and when she disclosed information in session on 5/13/2022. LP requested that the guardian and OPT therapist notify the staff of any new information.

		33426		247424		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCAULIFF		KYLE						3/1/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		No		Alpha Health Services		Alpha 4		613 Ellynn Drive, Cary, NC 27511																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 7:51:12 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 7:51:12 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Encounter for other general examination		Consumer indicated that he was at work and he was lifting a lot of heavy boxes. He indicated that his back was hurting and he would like to go to the hospital to have his back checked out. Staff called 911 to have the consumer taken to the hospital. Consumer was evaluated and was released to come back to the group home. He was prescribed some pain medications for his back pain.

		32635				04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McBride		Alexander						2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/5/2022 8:34:58 AM		jkillette		4/5/2022 8:34:58 AM								Client left the home without permission. Client reported he left "because he could". Police were contacted and client was located and returned home.

		32850				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McBride		Alexander						2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 8:50:04 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 8:50:04 AM								Client left home without permission. Parents contacted police and police located client and returned him to his home.

		32851				04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/14/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		McCarthy		Colin						12/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd		3012 Falstaff Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1813																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:01:10 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:01:10 AM								Caregiver contacted staff and sent video of Colin. The video showed him walking around the home swinging a knife, destroying property. He was heard cursing at caregiver when she asked for the knife. Colin refused to give the caregiver the knife after repeated prompts. Caregiver gave Colin a 5 minute time limit to give her the knife or she will call police for additional support. Colin did not give her the knife within the time limit and responded by telling her he did not care and urging that she call them. Police were called and responded quickly to the scene. They tried to deescalate Colin and asked that he give them the knife. Colin continued to refuse and once he placed the knife on his lap police restrained him in order to safely retrieve the knife. Colin struggled with officers he was placed in handcuffs and escorted into the police car. Police transported Colin to Wakebrook Emergency in which he completed a assessment with psychologist on staff. The hospital is filing paperwork to place him in an involuntary hold for stabilization. Check in/follow up was coordinated with the caregivers and a safety/supervision plan was created. Caregivers agreed to lock all knives and forks in a safe and keep the key/code to the safe with them at all times.

		32666		790660		03/31/2022		04/05/2022		03/31/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		MCCASKILL		HAROLD						4/12/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		CMC Randolph Behavioral Health																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 7:34:10 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 9:11:57 AM				Cholecalciferol; Nicotene; Olanzapine; Quetiapine; Divalproex Sodium		Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Atrium Health reports the death of a 56 year-old male (Member: HM; Patient ID: 790660; DOB: 04/12/1965) on 3/31/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 3/29/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. After several filed attempts to reach the member, the provider went to the member’s home and called the police to conduct a welfare check. During the welfare check, the member was located by the provider in his bathtub deceased. It should be noted that the member had been previously released from the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, report on the previous hospital admittance (medical or psych), and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. CSCR requested an internal review.

		33020		127380		03/25/2022		04/28/2022		03/25/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		MCCLAIN		KYLA		CMSED				2/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - 2310 S Miami Blvd																				No		34		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 1:53:16 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 1:53:16 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state		Client called QP (Tiana Blake) and stated her mom took her to get something to eat. When she got back to the house, her mom told her to get out of the car but she was taking too long gathering her stuff. Her mom choked her and pulled her out of the car. Client sent a video of her mom choking her to the QP. QP called the police and filed a CPS report.

		32962		816226		04/05/2022		04/22/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCCLENNAHAM		JAIMARIE						12/2/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				No		17		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:35:38 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:35:38 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Client was transported home by Day Treatment staff. Mom was asleep and noticed client wasn't home. She then contacted Day Treatment staff to inquire about her whereabouts and make sure she was okay. Day Treatment informed mom that client was dropped off at home around 3pm. Mom then noticed client's bag was placed in the house and that she did arrive home but left out the house once she realized that her mother was asleep. Mom stated that she would ride around the apartment complex and check the phone to see if she had contacted anyone. After not being able to locate her, mom contacted law enforcement around 6:30pm. Client was then found at 8:57pm at a gas station not too far from her home.  Treatment team met to discuss next steps to ensure client's safety while being transported home. Day Treatment van attendants will continue to walk client to the door to ensure that she enters the home. The parents have also asked if client may be transported to step father's job to make sure she is monitored by an adult. Day Treatment has agreed to accommodate the parents to ensure the safety of client and to make sure this can be prevented in the future.

		32943		816226		04/08/2022		04/22/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCCLENNAHAM		JAIMARIE						12/2/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				No		11		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 10:55:41 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:44:23 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Encounter for other general examination		Day Treatment staff learned of Jaimarie was reported missing by her mother/guardian Mrs. Carissa Charlemagne. Mrs. Charlemagne informed us that she had gone missing on April 8th after 3:00pm. Day Treatment was notified of her disappearance on 4/11/2022. Mrs. Charlemagne did inform day treatment that a missing report has been filed and they is detective assigned to the case. Mrs. Charlemagne stated an Amber Alert could be sent out because Jaimarie doesn't fit the criteria due to that fact that she ran away.

		32951		378088		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 11:57:01 AM		dsofia		4/25/2022 11:57:01 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer's guardian contacted the day treatment cellphone after hours, distraught due to the consumers behavior. Guardian stated that she did not know who to call and that she had attempted several times to defend herself with no success and that consumer was using an object as a weapon. Consumer was yelling/screaming in the background and seemed irate. QP proceeded to contact program director and licensed professional in regards to the matter. QP lost contact with the guardian and proceeded to call back multiple times along with the licensed professional. Once  contact was regained with the guardian, who stated that the officers finally arrived to the scene and were attempting to de-escalate the consumer's behaviors. It was suggested by licensed professional that guardian contact mobile crisis to help assist in de-escalating the consumer. LP was able to talk with guardian in regards to mobile crisis, who suggested that consumer go back home.  Team will update the crisis plan and PCP to reflect new behaviors. Team will facilitate a CFT to determine the appropriate level of care and develop a safety plan for the home and day treatment.  Team will schedule a medication management appointment for the consumer.

		32953		378088		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:06:24 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:06:24 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		During morning time interventions and activities, student did not want to participate with staff or peers. He began to threaten staff, broke a branch off a nearby tree, and attempted to use it as a weapon against staff  before it was taken away. Student proceeded to climb into a tree; staff spoke to student for five minutes to get him to come down from the tree. Once the student was down, he proceeded to use profanity and threaten staff while storming into the facility. Once inside the facility, student stated that he was going to walk home and proceeded to pull out his phone and search for his address. After about 10 minutes of staff attempting to de-escalate the student's behavior, he proceeded to run outside in the back of the facility, stating he was going to walk home, and slid under a nearby warehouse door in attempt to escape from staff. Staff followed behind student and entered the warehouse to retrieve him and take him back into the facility. Staff was successful in getting student to leave the warehouse however, once out, student proceeded to run away from staff and grab a yellow traffic cone in attempts to hit staff with the cone. Staff was successful in de-escalating the student's behaviors; after 12 minutes of speaking with him, student re-entered the facility.  The guardian was aware that student was not having a good day, which directly resulted in him going in to a crisis at the facility.  Perhaps in the future, guardian could notify the staff early that the student is in a bad mood.  Emergency CFT will be conducted to discuss behaviors triggers and revise the crisis plan to reflect new behaviors and address coping skills and de-escalation strategies.  Safety plan will be developed with student for the home and while in day treatment.

		33187		378088		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		YES Day Tx-5805 Departure Dr Ste 130																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 10:41:04 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 10:41:04 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer became defiant and refused to engage in intervention. He walked out of the facility and attempted to climb a fence. LP and staff encouraged consumer to return to the building in a safe manner. Consumer charged at staff and peers stating that he wanted space. Once the consumer re-entered the building he had to be redirected multiple time to enter the calm down space. Consumer refused and walked into the back treatment bay, continued to charge at staff and ruined staff's clothing. LP and staff continued to follow consumer, encouraging consumer to utilize calm-down skills. Consumer began to throw chairs, push tables over, and provoked fights with peers. LP and staff contacted consumer's guardian to share negative behaviors; guardian reported that she would be on her way to pick up the consumer.  Consumer has began to digress in treatment and is in need of a higher level of care.  Team will host CFT to discuss.  Team will update safety and crisis plans.

		33628		378088		06/10/2022		06/12/2022		06/10/2022		3		Wake		DSofia		McCoy		Michael		CDSN				4/9/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community														Yes										Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:28:47 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:28:47 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood		Consumer was at Pullen Park with his siblings, his mother, and the IIH Team. Consumer's 6yo brother was riding his scooter when the consumer grabbed it from him in attempt to ride it. Consumer and his brother got into a tussle with the scooter. Consumer swung his open hand back behind his head and smacked his 6yo brother in the face. Consumer's mother verbally told consumer to "stop" and to "leave his brother alone". IIH QP intervened as the consumer's brother picked up his scooter in attempt to throw it at consumer. Consumer walked away from the scene to swing on the swing to calm down. IIH QP went to speak with consumer an out the incident and IIH TL addressed the situation with consumer's mother.  IIH filed a report with CPS for physical abuse.  IIH team discussed consumer's safety and crisis plan with mother.  Consumer is scheduled to have a psychological evaluation for out of home placement.

		33031		93654		04/24/2022		04/28/2022		04/26/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MCCRAY		DANIEL		AMI				5/5/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals - 3608 University Dr Suite 101																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:44:01 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:44:01 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Assault by unarmed brawl or fight, subsequent encounter		Client stated he was playing basketball and hurt his right leg

		33055		173366		04/26/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCCUIN		MICAIAH						12/21/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:30:34 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:30:34 AM						Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Suicidal ideations		Youths mother contacted Clinical supervisor (currently holding the case) and noted youth is currently being evaluated for an IVC. Youths mother noted yesterday asking the youth why they missed school and sought support in locating moms medication. Mom noted the youth shared feeling depressed and having no desire to support mom in finding her medication because youth did not lose it. Youths mom noted being triggered and upset due to the youth declining to help, feeling the youth is ungrateful for all that mom has done to support the youth. Mom noted expressing these concerns to the youth and the youth because verbally aggressive and called the mom lazy. Mother called the police noting the concerns with the youth not taking her medication and being verbally aggressive, and wanting to make a report so when mom went to the magistrate there would be record of the youths behavior. Youths mother noted Fayetteville Police noted the incident was not reportable and that mom should proceed with removing the youth from the lease. Mom noted after not receiving help from Fay Police and them leaving youths mother went into the youths room to take a book bag she purchased for the youth to return it to the store since the youth was “ungrateful and unwilling to help locate moms medication. The youth became triggered and physically aggressive towards mom. Mom noted attempting to put the youth in different restraints and ultimately spraying the youth with mace to end the physical altercation. Mom noted calling the police again and them returning to the home, to have the youth involuntarily committed. Youths mother noted going to the magistrate after the police transported the youth to the hospital to be evaluated for the IVC. Mom shared things happened quickly and did not know she could contact on call for support with the youth and also noted not feeling the crisis line would be able to support. Youths mother noted youth is current at the hospital still waiting to be evaluated but the mom wants the youth out of the home. Mom also canceled today’s session noting needing time for herself and not feeling well. Mom noted she will reach back out to clinical supervisor if she hears from the youth regarding if the youth would be accepted for the IVC.

		33666		470617		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCCURDY		GABRIELLA						6/13/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 8:12:08 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 8:12:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client left the home without permission. Mother reported client was running in the street (which she also reported is windy and dangerous). Mother chased after client but was unable to catch up with client and called 911. Mother reported missing child to police. Police located client and brought client home. EMS was later called, who transported client to Wake Med for evaluation. It was reported by mother that client will remain in the hospital until an inpatient bed opens.  CFT meeting will be held for recommendations on higher level of care.  Safety plans and FCT to work on coping skills.

		33775		470617		06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCCURDY		GABRIELLA						6/13/2012 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood																				Yes		3		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:52:44 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:52:44 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Suicidal ideations		Client's mother reported client took items that did not belong to her and when addressed by mother, client was directed to wait for transportation but client left the house and ran into the street. It was reported that client was singing and dancing in the street at first, then client sat in the middle of the street, non responsive to mother. Mother reported she called the police. Mother reported client then left the street and came back to the porch and antagonized younger sibling. Mother reported after telling younger sibling not to engage client and not letting client in the house, client began hitting and kicking mother. Mother reported client threw her glasses in the middle of the yard. Mother reported a bystander attempted to stop client and client began hitting the bystander. Mother reported after some time, client stopped hitting on mother and bystander and calmed until police arrived. Mother reported client reported she hated it at the house and wished she were dead. Mother reported ambulance transported client to the hospital for an evaluation.  Recommendations to continue FCT services and collaborate with Alliance and all stakeholders on recommendations involving medication management and possibly HLOC.

		33312		768567		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCDUFFIE		MAYA						12/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:58:14 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:58:14 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Clinician was present at home and conducting session. Parents had suspicion that client had gotten another phone and was using it. Parents confirmed that client was using another phone by looking at her social media on her personal phone and seeing she was still active on social media. Parents discovered that client had been exchanging texts with peers within the past month to get marijuana, vapes, skip class, and to sneak out of the house. Parents were concerned that client having a phone puts her at greater risk, as she is displaying risky behaviors. Parents asked client to give them the phone since they knew she had one. Client refused and stated that her phone was "(her) happiness, (her) life, and everything to (her)". Client allowed parents to search her room for her phone and once parents found it, client grabbed the phone, refused to let go, screamed and cursed at parents and clinician, and began to kick at parents. Client refused to listen to parents and clinician to let go and parents were able to get the phone after it was dropped. Parents called CIT officer while clinician supported client in regulating. Client stated wanting to "destroy or throw something" and ran into the kitchen, refused to listen to clinician, smashed a plate on the floor, and expressed feeling better. CIT officer arrived and was able to further support in de-escalating and regulating client. Parents and clinician expressed concern to CIT officer that they had IVC'd client a few weeks ago and she was released despite parents and team reporting client to be at risk. CIT officer stated that parents can always try again and show the magistrate the texts they have from client communicating her risky behaviors. CIT officer also provided new resource program called The Hope Center for Youth and Family Crisis that is available any time and may be able to help client and parents if IVC is not helpful. CIT officer stated he would be back next Friday to do a check in and will have the officer at client's school also check in with client at school. Client and parents were able to regulate and take space and clinician and CIT officer left the home.

		33614		768567		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MCDUFFIE		MAYA						12/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:16:54 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:16:54 PM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Client alleged to law enforcement that step-father had pushed her head onto the floor and dragged her across the room when client refused to let go of her bookbag for step-father to search it. Clinician did not witness the entire incident and did not witness any abuse or neglect while at the home. Clinician did not observe any new marks or bruises on client after the incident occurred. Clinician contacted CPS to make a report due to client's allegations.

		33875		376965		06/19/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MCGEE		QUEMARION						4/18/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Sherwood Park Day Treatment																				Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/5/2022 8:22:46 AM		dsofia		7/5/2022 8:22:46 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders		Family support brought the consumer to school along with his medication. As therapist was charting medication, family support began describing an incident that allegedly happened on Father's Day 2022. Family support stated that three females came to attack the consumer's mother. Family support stated that in the midst of trying to diffuse the situation, not knowing one of the females had a knife, he (family support staff) was stabbed in the upper forearm (L) and wrist (L). Family support stated that he did not realize he was stabbed until he began to see all the blood. Family support shared concerns regarding the consumer's mother's drinking and verbal abuse towards the consumer. Family support shared that client called him upset at the derogatory names.  Client later shared that he witnessed everything and ran into the home and called 911. Client stated that his sisters grabbed a baseball bat and a golf club to fight but told them not to because they would go to jail. Client stated that he stayed in the house and just cried.  CPS was contacted due to concern of mental anguish and the client living in an unsafe home environment. CPS has referred the case to law enforcement to further investigate and make recommendations of response. Team will monitor situation and help coordinate anything necessary to ensure the safety of the client. Team will continue to conduct individual therapy with the client to help him process through this traumatic experience.

		33135		816618		05/05/2022		05/07/2022		05/05/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		MCGEORGE		CHENNING						6/13/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 11:13:20 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 11:13:20 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Client acted out with physical aggression towards his father after his mother went to work because he was upset that he was not having a planned appointment with his mother that day. He went outside and started to hit the siding of the house with a stick and then came in the home and assaulted his father who is disabled and minimally mobile. His father contacted the police as he became fearful that the client would hurt him. When the police arrived, client became aggressive with the officers who attempted to calm him down for an hour. He was eventually transported to the hospital for evaluation.

		33450		831498		05/24/2022		05/27/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCINNIS		ZYLAN						9/9/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Charlotte Day Treatment																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 11:33:49 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 11:33:49 AM						Impulse disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Zylan was at his aunts house after day treatment and his behaviors started to escalate. Zylan's mother reported that Zylan's mood switched and he went and grabbed a butchers knife and was chasing his cousin and sister around the home stating that he was going to kill them. Zylan was unable to deescalate and he started engaging in self-harm behaviors, banging his head, smacking himself, and was attempting to grab any object he could and would rub it in his hands attempting to make marks on his hands. Zylan's mother reported that Zylan's behaviors in the home setting have increased and he is targeting people. Zylan's mother took him to Atrium Behavioral Health around 8:50 PM and he was kept under observation. Please note time of incident is an approximation.

		32820				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MCIVER		WAYLON						8/28/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Region 1 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Burn NC 28562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:02:13 AM		mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:02:13 AM				none		305.20 - Cannabis abuse, unspecified		After the Care Manager saw a news report, he contacted the Probation Officer and confirmed that this consumer was the same person arrested on 4/11/22 and charged with with assault with a deadly weapon inflicting serious injury on a aw enforcement officer. During a traffic stop, the consumer fled in his vehicle, dragging the officer for 1/4 mile. This consumer last met with the Care Manager on 4/4/22 with no problems noted. The consumer was expecting to complete supervised probation soon.

		32720		794090		04/06/2022		04/07/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MCKINNEY		ALAJA						2/13/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 10:11:52 AM		jkillette		4/8/2022 10:11:52 AM								The client and her mother's fiancée had a misunderstanding about some shoes that he bought for the client and took back. The client got upset and stated that she was not going to school. The client's mother and mother's fiancée had to leave for work. The client did not get on the bus as reported from her sisters, so the client's mother called the client's father to take her to school. The client's father took her to school and the client's mother verified that she had made it to school by calling the school. Around 11AM the client was marked tardy in her class. Around 12:15 the school marked the client absent and notified the client's mother at 4:00pm that the client had missed her 3rd and 4th period classes. The mother called her mentor to inquire if the mentor had picked the client up from school, but the mentor expressed that she had not picked the client up. The mother made a missing person’s report with Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department around 5:45pm due to the mother not being aware of the client's whereabouts.

		33744		186464		06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MCKOY		CALEB						10/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:09:12 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:09:12 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer's mother reached out to the clinician to report the client was being taken to UNC Wakebrook for an evaluation due to his thoughts and feelings, and after him reporting that he stomped an animal to death in the community. Client was admitted at Wakemed due to Wakebrook was closed. Client is currently awaiting placement at Holly Hill Hospital for further evaluation.

		33295		102754		04/30/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MCLAREN		XAVIER		CMSED				1/7/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90837  - Psychotherapy - 60 Minutes		School												Sexual Assault																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 10:52:21 AM		mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 10:52:21 AM				Fluoxetine, 40 mg; Adderrall, 10 mg; Vyvanse, 30mg; Prazosin, 2mg; Trazadone, 50mg; Omega 3 supplements; Proair Inhaler; Claritin 10mg		309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Irritability and anger; Tobacco abuse counseling		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old male (Member: XM; Patient ID: 102754; DOB: 01/07/2006) on 4/30/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The member reported being sexually assaulted by a peer behind his school. The member reported that police were contacted about this event. The provider is addressing trauma with the member. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident category, report the incident to DSS, create a safety plan with the member, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS contact, and submit the DSS determination letter.

		32714		263935		04/03/2022		04/07/2022		04/03/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MCLAURIN		BRITTANY		AMI				1/18/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Rouses Group Home Inc		5899 NC 135																				No		4		Intermediate Care Facility		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 7:16:21 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 7:16:21 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer eloped from the facility. Staff got the company vehicle to follow her; she was not on Hwy 135 walking. The staff rode up and down the highway searching for her for about 45 minutes. The Stoneville Sheriff department was called for assistance. They rode up and down the highway also. One of the Sheriffs retrieved the canine from the vehicle to assist. The staff then saw consumer coming out of an old abandoned run down house. She proceeded to walk down Hwy 135 toward Walmart. Staff, along with a trainee, convinced her to get into the car and return to the facility. Once she returned to the facility, the Sheriffs communicated with her and she informed them that she was going to walk again.  Consumer expressed that she did not want to be at the facility because there were too many rules and regulations.  Future incidents may be prevented by placing her in a facility where she does not have access to leave when she wants to.

		33056		197692		04/28/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCLAURIN		JOSIAH						6/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		351 Wagoner Dr Ste 175																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Other																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:40:07 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 9:40:07 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Caregiver contacted the Clinician on 4/28/2022 to report that the consumer was transported to the hospital by the caregiver due to developing a concussion from a physical altercation with another student.

		33671		839789		06/13/2022		06/15/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCMANUS		VANUS		ASTER				12/20/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.																				Yes		2		H0015 - SA Intensive Outpatient Program		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:29:22 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:32:42 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated		Client was witnessed walking out of the building and returning to the building after several minutes. Clients do not have open access to come and go and must return to an admission process for risk of contraband. Contraband was identified during the search with a lighter for cigarettes. Client was notified of rules during each daily morning assembly. Anuvia has a zero tolerance policy for the protection of all clients served. Client was suspended and removed from services due to contraband and may return in 30 days. He will be placed in scrubs and on protocols for contraband risks upon return

		33640		833800		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MCNAIR		SERENITY						11/3/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		145 Scaleybark Rd																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence														Yes								Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:34:40 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:34:40 PM						Adjustment disorder with depressed mood		The consumer’s mother reached out to IIH team at 12:30 and reported that she was going to “beat the snot out of her when she returns.” Through discussion with the parent, the consumer snuck out of the home while the parent was working and has been doing it often. The parent was angry with the consumer, as she stated the consumer goes through her things, steals money from her, smokes cannabis in their apartment, got into a fight in their neighborhood, is non-receptive to consequences, and steals her tobacco products. As a result of the consumer’s behaviors of smoking in the apartment, being disruptive in the community, and police search warrant, the family is not going to be allowed to renew their lease in July.  The parent went on to report that she “cannot do anything with Serenity.” The parent stated that she is taking the consumer's negative behaviors personally, as she is doing what she can to provide and nurture the consumer and the consumer is not improving. The parent feels the consumer is disregarding the parent’s attempts by being defiant and having a non-caring attitude. The parent went on stating that she hated the consumer and sometimes she wished her daughter died instead of her son, and she continued to make threats of hurting the consumer if she stayed to the home. QP attempted to process with the parent due to believing the parent was making statements out of frustration, and the parent stated, “no I mean everything I said.”  Staff went on by processing the consumer’s crisis plan and attempted to de-escalate the parent. Staff discussed with the parent the seriousness of these statements, and the parent stated that she was going to call DSS and make a report on herself so the agency can take the consumer out of the home. The parent asked the IIH team to make a report as well to assist with speeding up the out of home process. QP informed the parent of the potential consequences for making threats to harm the consumer and if she goes through with actions. The parent demanded action from the IIH team.  IIH team provided recommendations for the parent to call the police to report the consumer missing for over 3 hours. The parent refused calling the police due to having open charges and not having trust in the police. Staff discussed with the parent identifying alternative living arrangements for the consumer, and the parent stated that the consumer was not allowed to stay with family or friends due to negative behaviors. IIH team informed the parent of the process of identifying appropriate level of care for out of home placement and the parent agreed with higher level of care recommendations, however, she still wanted the consumer out of the home. The parent stated that she did not want to send the consumer to live with her biological father due to the father’s parenting style. IIH team also recommended mobile crisis to assess the parent due to her unusual statement about harming the consumer and irrational behaviors of ransacking the consumer's bedroom. The parent stated that she had not taken her antidepressants due to having seizures, she had a therapy appointment scheduled with her therapist on the 16th, and she was not going to work with mobile crisis. Staff recommended the family utilize The Relatives Crisis Center, however, the parent refused resource due to her work schedule. Through discussion, the parent was able to deescalate, and she agreed to send the consumer to her father’s home. The parent reached out to IIH team at 5:49 to report that the consumer knocked on the door of the home at 5:30 and the parent stated that she “immediately scheduled a Lyft" for the consumer to be transported to her father’s home. Based on this report, the consumer's mother has been holding back information to the IIH team and a lot of the consumer's behaviors, such as smoking within the apartment, stealing, leaving the house, etc., has led to a build up between the consumer and her mother, which led to the consumer leaving the home and the mother to not want the consumer to return to the home. DSS was notified.  The IIH team will work on locating appropriate programs for the consumer going forward and will continue to work on the behaviors within the home with the consumer. The IIH team will also complete a crisis plan for when the consumer leaves the home and mother doesn't know where she is at, as well as what to follow when this happens going forward.

		32980		72686		04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MCNEILL		SANIYA		CMSED				7/19/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Precious Haven, Inc.		WAYLAND DRIVE		532 Wayland Dr, Fayetteville NC 28314 2862																		Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:28:40 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:28:40 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Homicidal ideations		When Saniya arrived at the Group home she did not want to go to her room for quiet time. She was pacing the floor and being verbally aggressive. She kicked a hole in the vent floor and punched a hole in her closet door. She went outside, staff went outside to try to talk to her. She was verbally aggressive with staff. She grabbed staff hand, refused to let it go and punch staff in the lip. The other staff immediately ran out the door and had to put consumer in a therapeutic hold, telling her to calm down. As staff talked to consumer she started calming down. She sat on the porch and continued to calm down.

		33256		121997		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/15/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCNEVIN		ALYSSA						8/10/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:13:58 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:13:58 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Illness, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that was client found scratching at arm and was redirected to stop in order to avoid physical restraint. Staff attempted to redirect and to do coping exercise. She continued to harm herself and was restrained by each arm and walked off unit to quiet room; 10 minutes.  Client was given night meds and ambulated back to unit to rest in room.

		33645		59722		06/10/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MCPHATTER		TRAVIA		AMI		Medicaid C		10/6/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		House of Care, Inc.		WESTGATE DR																				Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 7:13:17 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 7:13:17 PM						Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 300.9 - Unspecified Neurotic Disorder                                                                                                                         ; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Per residential staff, client was very agitated and attacked a peer for no reason.  Peer then hit client in the side of his eye. Staff intervened to reduce both members' behaviors by asking peer to go to another room and also move client to assess his eye. The eye was bleeding and he was taken to urgent care. No stitches were required.  Per residential home owner, client completed an evaluation with his psychiatrist to adjust his medication.

		33040				04/23/2022		04/26/2022		04/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		McPherson		Fred						4/4/1954 12:00:00 AM		68		Male		No		CareOne Homes, LLC				926 Edison Road, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes						Yes						Yes-received promptly		Training						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:48:43 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:59:07 PM								Client left the facility and stayed away for more than 3 hours without food or his medication only to be picked up by Raleigh Police Department when he was found lying face down at a gas station.  Client was taken to Wake Med Hospital emergency room; it was determined that client did not sustain any injuries that required medical treatment.  Facility rep called WakeMed and inquired about client's status.  WakeMed indicated they needed to observe client for some time.  WakeMed notified facility when client was ready for discharge.  Facility rep picked up client and brought him home.  Client is currently doing well.  Discharge recommendations were to consult with PCP about his ER visit during his next PCP visit.  Client is consistently being coached about walking away from the facility. Client's care team is aware of client's occasional walking away and continues to explore strategies to help him with this.

		33770		144223		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		MCQUEARY		CHAD		ADSN				2/26/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		YP020 - Personal Assistance		Community												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 10:28:33 AM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 10:28:33 AM				Buprocion XO Guan		Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 22-year-old male (Member: CM; Patient ID: 144223; DOB: 02/26/2000) on 6/20/22. Member receives state funded Personal Assistance and Developmental Therapy services. The member reported that staff doesn't watch him and he was able to run away and hide from her at the Food Pantry (volunteer site) and scared her. In addition, the member reported the staff text and drive The provider reported this as Neglect-Failure to provide adequate supervision the member. An internal investigation is pending. Staff were suspended pending the investigation. Guardian and DSS were notified. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33786		828593		06/23/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MEDINARAMOS		EMILY						10/10/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 2:37:52 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 2:37:52 PM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other childhood emotional disorders		Client and mother informed QP of an incident that happened the previous night involving her stepfather. The client said that her stepfather entered her room and pulled down her covers. She attempted to draw her blanket back as he continued to stare at her. According to her, he pulled it down once again and stood there watching her. The client did not answer when the stepfather next requested a high five. The client said that her stepfather did not touch her, but simply stood by.  Client reported her step father had been drinking and the incident made her very uncomfortable.  Client reported she no longer wished to be touched (i.e. hugged) by her stepfather.  QP spoke with Clinical Lead, who encouraged them to reach out to DSS to report the incident due to client's stepfather's history of being incarcerated for sexually assaulting her.  Client later recanted this claim and stepfather was released.  Clinical lead and QP will conduct weekly safety checks on the client, and will encourage client's mother to remain vigilant and never leave client and her stepfather alone.  Client's mother reported that she will begin to lock her daughters' door at night so their father cannot enter.

		32595		797003		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MEJIA		ISABELLA						9/25/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/1/2022 10:52:51 AM		dsofia		4/1/2022 10:52:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		A CPS reported was made due to client and her siblings being left in the home by themselves, without appropriate adult supervision.  IIH team will provide psychoeducation to mother regarding the importance of adult supervision/intervention and potential risks of lack of supervision. IIH team will support mother in problem solving around barriers to supervision.

		33017		181777		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 11:21:28 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 11:21:28 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Tyler M, consumer diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum had an emergency intervention on 4/26/2022 at 8:37am. Tyler became agitated early in the shift due to being told that there will be a staff led group session every weekday. Staff attempted to use Tyler’s safety plan to deescalate him. He engaged in property destruction in the form of throwing items out of his room and walking out of area to the double doors that separate the unit from the lobby. Resident became aggressive towards staff after returning to the unit by punching and kicking at staff. Tyler did not respond to verbal attempts to deescalate him. To ensure safety, Tyler was secured in the two-person standing escort position in order to keep staff safe. Tyler began to kick and violently struggle. Staff readjusted the two-person standing emergency hold to a four-person safety hold in order to, ensure safety. Emergency hold was from 8:37-8:44am. After the physical restraint was released, the resident began to stabilize and was able to be engaged in conversation.

		33405		181777		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:24 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:53:24 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client was in the dayroom watching television when an agitated peer came in and threw a chair at him. The client elevated quickly and attempted to attack the peer. Staff separated the two, but client could not calm himself and required a physical escort. The client could not remain calm and staff needed to transition to a team control position at 12:52pm until 12:57pm to maintain safety of both staff and residents. Client  then transitioned to his room to rest. Client became calm and conversational with staff after 30 minutes of rest.

		33402		181777		05/25/2022		05/25/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:00:39 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:00:39 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client became agitated during morning group therapy. He attempted to take a 5 minute break and upon returning to the group, misheard a directive and started acting out. He started throwing items and becoming unsafe. Staff attempted to prevent him from re-entering a space in which other residents were in, and he began to physically strike staff in frustration. This led to staff needing to engage in the 2 person physical escort position at 9:10am.  The client continued to struggle and present a danger so staff needed to transition to the team control position until 9:16am when he was escorted to his room by staff. After this, he laid on his bed and cried then apologized for his behaviors.  Client completed a debriefing form where he indicated that he understood why the intervention was necessary and he also took responsibility for his actions and the consequences that resulted.

		33769		181777		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		MERCIER		TYLER		CDSN				2/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 10:23:48 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 10:23:48 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Restlessness and agitation		During group resident became agitated with speech therapist stating that she was targeting him and not allowing him to complete work in order to have participation credit for programming. Resident asked staff to take a 15min. break and staff allowed him to because he was visibly agitated. After group, speech therapist told resident he could not redeem in front of staff and residents while in line to go to PAES. Tyler got out of line and went to his room and began to throw papers around, hit wall, shortly he came out of his room and began throwing chairs down the hallway and at light fixtures causes them to shatter over the unit floor which created an unsafe environment for himself and others. Tyler went off the unit and tried to break through the doors to get in the lobby at which point the resident was placed in an escort to be returned to his room on the unit, resident began kicking and hitting at staff and was then placed in a restraint at 10:08am that lasted 11 min.

		32709		818775		03/28/2022		04/07/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MERRELL		NEVAEH						7/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M		2300 Sardis Rd N, Charlotte NC 28227 7712																		No		7		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 2:23:51 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 2:23:51 PM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client's mother reports learning that client had been going downstairs and taking additional Seroquel. Client's mother learned after finding that the medication was nearly gone after just refilling. Client also reports taking one pill after another to help her sleep, client however was unclear as to how many pills she had taken at once.

		33682		794529		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		METTY		DAVID						7/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		1601 Huffine Mill Rd., Bldg B																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:13:35 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:13:35 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was inciting the unit and being disrespectful towards staff, calling her a Bi***. By the client using these word towards staff, a peer became disgruntled. Peer walked into client's room and was verbally aggressive. Staff removed peer to deescalate the situation. Client was still disgruntled and screaming, and was pacing the hallway when he was stuck twice in the head. Staff immediately separated the two clients. Following this incident, client began to make threats to another peer who currently has an ankle injury. Client charged at peer in an attempt to be physically aggressive, resulting in being placed in a restrictive intervention; 6 minutes.

		33321		368994		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:47:10 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:47:10 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was not following the directive given and became physically aggressive towards staff.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 1 minute.

		33326		368994		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 8:02:52 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 8:02:52 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client had increased agitation and was not following staff's directions, and became aggressive with staff while sitting outside the supervisor's office.  Sitting restraint was used, lasting 7 minutes.

		33672		368994		06/12/2022		06/15/2022		06/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MILETTE		RIVER						3/8/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:37:17 PM		jkillette		8/24/2022 7:41:34 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was told to go to her room; client said no. Staff spoke with client about her behavior and decisions. Client stated she didn't care. Client stated she wanted to be with another peer. Client then began to engage in unsafe behavior by attempting to allow another peer to enter the cottage with a big stick from outside the backyard area of the cottage. While staff was holding the door to keep the peer from entering the cottage, client kept grabbing and pulling on the door. Staff continued to ask client to get back and off the door. Client did not stop or move and when staff attempted to step in between client and the other staff member, client swung her arm in attempt to hit staff. Client was then placed in a moving hold off the cottage to prevent further aggression and escalation of herself and peers

		32660				03/11/2022		04/04/2022		03/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Miller		Gabriel						9/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Life-Way Homes LLC		7919 Mossycup		7919 Mossycup Dr, Charlotte NC 28215 7159																		No		30		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:30:36 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:36:37 PM								Client informed staff on 3/11/22 that he had a gun in the group home that he sold. Client stated he got the weapon from school.  Staff confiscated about $300 cash from the client that night. Client's probation officer (client is currently on probation for possession of a weapon) and guardian were notified.  Lifeway group home decided to continue as the clinical home for client.

		33206		48885		05/08/2022		05/11/2022		05/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MILLER		JANET		AMI				11/2/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Female		No		Alpha Health Services				4517 Waterbury Drive																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:53:14 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:53:14 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder		Ms. Miller was agitated with peers and staff and repeatedly wanted to leave and return to the hospital. Ms. Miller called 911 and indicated she wanted to kill herself and that she had consumed an entire bottle of mouth wash. EMS arrived and Ms. Miller was taken to the hospital for assessment.

		32812		221276		03/31/2022		04/13/2022		04/07/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		MILLIGAN		DEVYN						6/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				No		6		ALL		School												Sexual Assault																										Yes						Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:24:20 PM		mbrathwaite		4/13/2022 1:24:20 PM				Pristiq 25 mg ER 1 tab daily		Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; 302.85 - Gender identity disorder in adolescents or adults		Carolina Outreach reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 16-year-old who is gender non-conforming (Member: DM; Patient ID: 221276; DOB: 06/10/2005) on 3/31/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The provider reports that the member alleges that they were raped by a peer from school at their grandmother’s home. The member stated that they were asked to have sex and be videotaped, to which they declined. However, the male peer raped them and videotaped them. The video is being circulated at the member’s school. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, safety plan with the member and her guardian, assess the member for trauma, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS/guardian contact, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS report with the final law enforcement determination.

		33606		98377		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MILLS		ROBERT		ADSN		Medicaid C		4/19/1966 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Zebulon Group Home-120 E Lee St																				Yes		2		T2014 - Residential Supports Level 2		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 10:58:33 AM		mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 10:58:33 AM				Boost Liquid; Centrum Silver Adult 50+; Docusate 100MG; Ferrous Sulf 25MG; Metformin 500MG; Lopressor 50MG; Pantoprazole 40MG; Polyetheylene Glycol 3350 Powder; Pravastatin 20MG; Sucralfate 1GM; APAP 325MG PRN; Bisacodyl 10MG PRN; Bisacodyl 10MG PRN; Guaifasen DM Syrup PRN; Metamucil PRN		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Cerebral palsy; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy; Not Defined		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 56-year-old male (Member: RM; Patient ID: 98377; DOB: 04/19/1966) on 6/7/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that a staff recorded the member eight times and posted the videos on her personal social media page; the member was exploited to get views on the staff’s Tik Tok page. The videos were viewed thousands of times. The provider substantiated the allegation and 2 staff were terminated. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the type of incident in IRIS, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32874		252725		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MILTON		SABRINA		ADSN		Medicaid C		9/11/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Female		Yes		A Touch of Grace, Inc.		A Touch of Grace-Westlake Rd																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 7:11:32 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 7:11:32 AM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities		QP, Kathy Thomaseec, received a phone call from staff (family member), Ms. Shaffer, stating that consumer was hitting her and was having an aggressive behavior and was out of control. QP informed staff member (family member) to call 911 in order to have consumer transported by ambulance to the hospital to receive treatment. Ambulance arrived and transported consumer to Cape Fear Valley Emergency Room in order to receive treatment. At the time the IRIS Report is being submitted, consumer is still in Emergency Room awaiting treatment.

		33036		252725		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MILTON		SABRINA		ADSN		Medicaid C		9/11/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Female		Yes		A Touch of Grace, Inc.		A Touch of Grace-Westlake Rd																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:05:27 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:05:27 PM						318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities		QP, Kathy Thomaseec, received a phone call from the consumer's guardian informing her that the consumer was taken to the hospital by law enforcement. Guardian stated that the consumer came in from respite and began attacking guardian/staff causing bodily harm. At the time of incident, staff member was present and assisted guardian/staff to calm consumer down. Guardian/staff contacted law enforcement. Law enforcement transported consumer to the hospital.  Report notes recent medication change.

		32925				04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Miner		Alexandra						12/25/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:38:54 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:38:54 PM								The reassigned clinician called to reintroduce self to client and her mother as she would be managing the case until another clinician is ready. Clinician was told that client was with friends, but she definitely needed to see someone in the near future. Clinician was informed that during the week prior, she has made a suicide attempt by overdose. She generally takes her prescribed medication in the evening at home. On this day, however, she decided to take more than the prescribed amount while at school. Her mother is unsure of how many pills she took, but received a call from the school saying that she wasn't feeling well. A safety plan will be put in place with the family.  Her mother is unsure of what caused this incident. There are clinical &#x0D;
notes indicating that she recently went through a breakup, but the true cause is unknown.

		32646		818182		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:11:13 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:11:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer got in an argument with one of his peers while being transported back to the facility. Consumer entered into the facility and the argument continued. Staff immediately intervened and began to process with the consumer and the peer. Consumer began to start using profanity and got very loud and disrespectful. Consumer's peer got upset with him and indicated that he did not like for him to disrespect staff and adult figures. Consumer got hit in the back of the head with a paper towel holder by one of his peers. Consumer had a gash on the back of his head. QP informed consumer to hold his head with a cold towel compressed with ice until his head stopped bleeding. QP informed his Guardian, the Response Team, and Executive Director. QP transported consumer to South Park Atrium Emergency. Consumer received two staples to be taken out within 10-12 days for follow- up.

		32647		818182		04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:16:10 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:16:10 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer was told that it was time to prepare for his evening hygiene routine and to get ready to prepare for bed. Consumer became very argumentative and verbally aggressive towards staff. Consumer yelled and screamed at the top of his lungs indicating that he, "don’t give a *uck" and he will do what he wants too. Consumer failed to follow the rules of the facility. Consumer eventually went to his room and began to argue with his peer. Consumer got even more upset when staff asked him to calm down. Consumer ran out of the front door and into the wooded area across the street. QP followed consumer until he was no longer in sight. QP followed protocol and called 911, his Guardian, House Manager, and the Response Team. Officers reported to the facility and QP gave the description of consumer. Incident report #20220403194600. Consumer reported back to the facility about 9:20pm and indicated that he walked down the street and smoked a cigarette. 911 was called back to the facility. Consumer was searched before entering into the facility. Consumer had a lighter in his bag. No other contraband was found. Consumer went to his assigned area after being checked. No other issues to report.

		32780		818182		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:39:58 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:39:58 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer was in the office and got frustrated because he indicated that he was ready to leave and go back to the facility. Staff processed with consumer and advised him that his other peers had therapy sessions and he needed to be patient. Consumer became very verbally aggressive and did not want to listen to staff. Staff continued to process as consumer walked out the office and ran down the sidewalk area in front of the office building. Staff ran behind consumer until staff could no longer see consumer. Staff called out to the CMPD Officer that was already in the parking lot of the office area. The officer stated that he did see consumer as he ran away from the office. The CMPD proceeded to ride the neighboring streets behind the office area and did find consumer and returned him back to MHI Administrative Office. Staff began to process with consumer, who at first continued to be defiant and did not want to listen. Consumer did finally calm down and follow the staff directives. HM notified consumer's mother, The Response Team, Executive Director, and the QP of consumer's return back to the facility with no other incidents to report.

		32770		818182		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 2:05:54 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 2:05:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer #1318060 left the facility on Friday 4-8-2022 around 6 pm and returned back to the facility on Saturday 04/09/2022 around 6 pm. along with his peer that he had awoled with. Staff searched Consumer #1318060 upon entry to prevent him from bringing contraband into the facility. No contraband was found. Consumer #1318060 had a foul smell on him that indicated he had been recently smoking marijuana. Staff urged Consumer #1318060 to take a shower. Staff continued to process with Consumer #1318060 about the dangers of walking outside of line of sight and the dangers of leaving the facility without supervision. The House Manager called Consumer #1318060 parents to notify them that he had returned to the facility, along with notifying, the Executive Director, and the Response Team. Staff continued to process with Consumer #1318060 and there were no other incidents to report for the evening.

		33172		818182		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MINOR		TYLER						12/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses Valleybrook II																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:21:13 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:21:13 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Consumer had been displaying defiant behaviors and failed to follow staff directives given all day. Staff asked consumer to prepare for his evening routine by completing his hygiene, eating his dinner, and taking his medications. Consumer became defiant and refused to comply. Staff redirected consumer =to complete his evening chores and hygiene in a timely manner so the other peers could do the same. Consumer did not listen and walked outside without permission out the back door. Staff followed the consumer and he ran through the woods behind the house. Staff came back in to call on-call and 911. Consumer came back inside laughing and screaming that he had taken a brick and busted staff’s vehicle. Staff went outside of the facility as consumer followed closely behind laughing. Staff saw that consumer  had busted out staff #2's front windshield as consumer continued to pick up and throw rocks and bricks. Staff continued to process but consumer continued to be defiant and was throwing bricks at staff. As staff was processing, staff #1 had ducked at one of the bricks thrown and the brick thrown hit staff #2 in the face. Emergency services were called and CMPD and Medic were sent out for both the consumer and staff. After striking staff #2 in the face with the brick, consumer ran down the street, leaving the facility without permission. The police were called and provided staff with complaint number# 20220502191201 for consumer's AWOL. Consumer returned to the facility the following day 05/03/2022 around 8:30 am. Charlotte CMPD were called and they completed an IVC. The Charlotte Police Department transported consumer to the BHC with no other incidents to report. Consumer was picked up by his parents from Behavioral Health. The parents will continue his therapy and medication management. Miracle Houses Inc. will continue to seek a higher level of care.

		33520		61808		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MITCHELL		CORNESHA		AMI				1/25/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Female		No		Alpha Health Services				130 White Oak Drive, Henderson, NC 27536																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 9:00:26 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 9:00:26 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Out-of-county provider reports that client woke up staff at 6:30 am. Client asked staff for more toothpaste and more bars of soap. Staff indicated to client that she was out of toothpaste and soap. Staff indicated to client that she had already gave her 3 boxes of toothpaste and 2 bars of soap within two weeks. Client was not happy about what the house manager said to her.  A few minutes later, another resident went to the house manager complaining that most of her snacks and food in her room was gone. House manager asked resident to bring the rest of her snacks to her room for safekeeping. Client saw resident taking the rest of the snacks to the house manager's room. Client was not happy about it so she attacked the resident in the living room and tried to attack another resident as well. House manager tried to calm the situation but client got evening more aggressive to the point where the house manager had to call 911.

		33570		24593		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MITCHELL		MICHAEL						11/9/1955 12:00:00 AM		66		Male		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 11:53:23 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 11:53:23 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar II disorder		On 5/31/22 Guardian Alecia Taylor reported client being in the Raleigh WakeMed Cardiac Intensive Care Unit as of 5/30/22. Client was being treated for sepsis. Client was transferred to Transitions Life Care on Saturday June 4th. Prior to his WakeMed admission he went to Wake Radiology for a CT scan on May 20th. RN and guardian have been awaiting CT scan results to determine unknown medical DX. The guardian told FHR staff that she was informed by WakeMed staff that client was being transferred to hospice care because he was not thriving and was experiencing aspiration. She stated hospice care DX for client was protein/calorie malnutrition. Consumer passed away on 6/6/22.

		33655		790230		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MITCHELL		TIQUAN				Medicaid C		9/8/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H2025 - Supported Employment		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:23:30 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:23:30 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities		Individual was setting up the roller for the unload of a work truck. When he went to pickup a roller, he grabbed two. He realized this and went to let go of one and it hit him in the head. DSP called the LRP, who requested him to be taken to the ER due to the bleeding. DSP contacted QP to report incident. Work completed an incident report. DSP met LRP at the ER. LRP stayed with him while he was being checked. It was noted he had a scalp laceration on his head and staples were used to close it. Work note provided indicating he could return to work on 6-15. He was to schedule a follow up appointment with doctor in 6 days (around 6-18).

		33293		667527		05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		MOCK		CAMDEN						11/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 9:59:22 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 9:59:22 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type		Member was caught stealing from the kitchen and began cursing a female staff when confronted. He left the facility, walking away but kept coming back to the yard being disruptive and communicating threats. He came back into the facility, becoming more aggressive and broke a window at the facility. He then went back on the porch, yelling and screaming, very hostile towards staff. When Administration arrived to the facility to assess the situation and attempt to de-escalate member, he became more hostile and refused to go inside the facility. He left the premises on foot and after he had not returned within 2 hours, a Missing Person’s Report was made. Member was picked up by the police at a local store and was returned to the facility. He became even more hostile as he arrived back to the facility and became defiant in regard to getting out of the police car. He refused to return to the facility as he communicated that he did not feel safe because he felt like he was going to get kicked out of the program and sent back to detention. He communicated to the police that he feared being there with staff and so he was taken to Children’s Levine Hospital and remained in the ED Dept. until Monday, as he refused to return to the facility on Saturday evening with staff and again on Sunday. His DSS guardian was able to convince him to return to the facility on Monday, 5/16/2022.

		33609		667527		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MOCK		CAMDEN						11/3/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		4724 Carriage Drive Circle																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:16:37 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:16:37 PM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Staff was informed that consumer had been posting things on social media and conducted a search in consumer’s room. Staff found and confiscated a laptop that consumer was not supposed to have. Even though he was on quarantine due to previously testing positive for COVID-19, this triggered consumer to run outside and be upset, in which he started to make violent threats toward another consumer, who told on him. Consumer went to an area behind the facility where he appeared to have a little hiding spot, pulled out a gun, and flashed it at staff members, communicating threats of harm. The police were called by one of the staff members, while the other staffed kept a safe distance but kept consumer in eyesight from inside the facility. While waiting for the police to arrive, consumer went AWOL. The police were notified that consumer left the facility on foot, and that he left with the gun on him. Police were able to find consumer, who had linked up with another peer from another facility of this provider, and subdued both of them. Consumer had ditched the gun, so the police were not able to find it, but upon detaining consumer and letting him out of the car upon his arrival to the facility, he became physically and verbally aggressive towards the Police Officers, threatening them, charging at facility staff, and becoming physically out-of-control. The consumer had to be restrained by the Police Officers to assist him with regaining control and then placed back into the police car. When released from their car again and back into the Facility staff’s custody, he began to become irate again and had to be escorted into the facility. After being escorted into the facility, he began to go into tension reduction mode, crying uncontrollably, apologizing, and talking about how scared he was that he thought that he was going to get shot by the police. He began recalling the story of the interaction with the Police when they first found him and the precautions they took against him, because he left with a gun in his hands. He indicated that there were at least 5 guns pointing at him by police, but instead of calming down and complying, he was more resistant and out of control. Client began to recall past traumatic incidences in his life and went into an emotional spiral downward. After processing his feelings with staff and debriefing the incident, he was very remorseful and pleaded for admin no to have him locked back up in detention.&#x0D;
Admin staff informed the police that they would go get an IVC taken out of him due to safety reasons and the gun not ever being found so that consumer could be taken to the hospital to be evaluated and hopefully admitted until the Team could come up with a secured facility for him to be released to. CMPD directed admin staff that once the IVC was completed, to contact them back and they would pick member up and transport him to the hospital. Facility staff followed client's Safety Plan by keeping him closely monitored and away from the other peers to prevent any further escalations or him eloping and trying to go secure that gun. Consumer was picked up around 7:50 pm by CMPD and transported to Novant Health’s ED, under an IVC Order. The Police Report # from the Officer (20220607143501).  Consumer is secured in the hospital, and DSS and the MCO have filed House Bill 693 to prevent the member from being discharged from the hospital for health and safety reasons until a locked facility can be secured and the gun can be located. Provider is not allowing consumer to return to the Level 3 facility for these reasons.

		33372		627357		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/22/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		MOLINA		MICHAEL		OTHER				10/24/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Male		Yes		Caramore Community, Inc.		Caramore Community, Inc.																				Yes		2		YA348 - Peer Supports		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 3:37:21 PM		mbrathwaite		5/24/2022 3:37:21 PM				Depakote 1000mg; Suboxone 24mg; Propranolol 20mg PRN; Zoloft 100mg		Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Caramore Community reports the death of a 33 year-old male (Member: MM; Patient ID: 627357; DOB: 10/24/1988) on 5/22/22. Member was receiving Peer Support services with the last date of service being 5/20/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified by Chapel Hill Police Department at approximately 6:00pm on Sunday 5/22/22 that the member had been found deceased of an apparent overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit documentation of referrals to outside provider/services/resources, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33698		807143		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MONTAQUE		ISSAC						11/9/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Laura Springs Rd (ICF)																				Yes		0		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 12:59:22 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 12:59:22 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		Out-of-county provider reports that at approximately 11am, client started displaying his target behaviors of aggression towards his peers &amp; staff, and non-compliance while at the Cleveland Vocational Center. The RHA clinical and direct support staff from Laura Springs implemented client's Behavior Support Plan and administered his approved crisis medication, however, none of the interventions were successful and client was unable to be redirected and continued to compromise the safety of himself and others around him. The RHA clinical team called 911 and completed Involuntary Commitment paperwork on client to ensure his health and safety. The Cleveland Police Deputy arrived to the scene and transported client to Novant Health Rowan Medical Center for psychiatric evaluation and stabilization. IDT members will convene and Mini-Team new strategies to help support and redirect client's behaviors as they occur. The Behavior Analyst &amp; QP will contact client's psychologist and psychiatric provider to determine if any new medication changes are needed. The IDT members will implement all recommendations made from client's medical and psychiatric providers.

		32642		274978		04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		XAVIER		CMSED				1/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Solutions Community Support Agency-236 N Mebane																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:15:43 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:15:43 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that school called the residential home stating that client had assaulted a teacher and needed to be picked up because he was suspended, and possibly long term, for assaulting a government official. Client will also be charged for “Assaulting Government Official” from the school. When both staff picked client up from the school, he was handcuffed because of his aggressive behaviors towards school officials. Solutions CSA clinician assessed client to see if he was safe from harming himself and others. Client admitted to Mr. Ivey (QP) and Solutions CSA clinician that he felt like harming himself and others, and the guardian was notified of client's aggressive behaviors and school suspension. At 11AM, Mr. Ivey immediately went to Graham Sheriff department to have him IVC’d for his aggressive behaviors. The Magistrate signed off all the documents to have client transported to RHA to be assessed. The Officer picked client about 12PM and transported him to RHA in Alamance county to have an evaluation. RHA clinician contacted Solutions CSA (George Ivey) stating they were going to have client committed for suicidal ideation and would look for an Acute Psychiatric Hospital for him to be admitted to.

		33038		788109		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MOORE		EBONY				Medicaid C		1/7/1980 12:00:00 AM		42		Female		Yes		HeartSpring, Inc.		3707 Latrobe Dr																				Yes		2		Community Living and Supports		Legal-Residence																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 2:26:30 PM		dsofia		4/29/2022 2:26:30 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities		Mom needed to use the restroom. The individual got upset and was contemplating throwing a tantrum, became unstable, and fell toward a TV stand, lacerating the right side of her forehead. This resulted in the individual going to the ER for three stitches.

		33174		169214		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		JAYDEN						3/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:36:15 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:36:15 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified injury of head, initial encounter		On 05/04/2022, at 9:00am, MST Therapist received a call from client's mother informing therapist that client was admitted into Cape Fear Valley Hospital on the night of 05/03/2022. Client's mother reported the incident initiated at 9:00pm after client became verbally aggressive, as evidenced by using loud voice tones and profanity. Client's mother reported while transporting the family home, client continued to be verbally aggressive towards her. Once at home, client's mother reported client became physically aggressive towards her, as evidenced by hitting, pushing, and scratching. Client's mother reported client proceeded to jump on and hit her younger brother. Client's mother reported client left the home without permission. Client's mother reported contacting police and filing a missing person’s report. Client's mother reported client was found by law enforcement at her maternal uncle’s home in Parkton, NC. Client's mother reported client became physically aggressive with police and resisted arrest. At that time, client was handcuffed and transported to the hospital. Client's mother reported she was encouraged to file an IVC order due to client's behavior.  MST Therapist communicated with Cape Fear Valley hospital regarding client. MST Therapist was informed that client was assessed and was found to have signs of THC and cocaine in her system. Hospital staff informed therapist that client had been cleared medically and they were waiting to determine if the psychologist was going to recommend residential placement.

		33424		274978		05/23/2022		05/26/2022		05/23/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MOORE		XAVIER		CMSED				1/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Solutions Community Support Agency, LLC		Solutions Community Support Agency-236 N Mebane																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 2:07:03 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 2:10:40 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that Solutions CSA staff (DT) called and stated, “Client eloped from the facility and said that no one is stopping him from returning back to the school”. Program director (GI) directed staff to call the police and notify them that client had eloped from the facility and that he would go by the school to try to locate client. (GI) also notified the guardian that client eloped from the facility. (GI) was able to locate client walking, but he continued to ignore his directives. The Police observed client walking towards the school, so he decided to continue walking past the school up the street. The Officer turned on his blue lights once he past the school for safety reasons. Client finally stopped walking and stood in the driveway of someone’s home. Client requested to return back to the hospital and refused to talk with anyone because he was feeling depressed and thinking about harming himself. Solutions CSA staff (DT &amp; GI) escorted client back to the UNC hospital in Chapel Hill for another evaluation completed. Client was admitted back into UNC hospital in Chapel Hill for suicidal ideation/depression.

		32855				04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morales		Zanden						5/21/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		No		My Brother's House, Inc.				12219 Windy Wood Ct																		Yes		1		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:15:25 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:15:25 AM								ZM continued to walk up the main road of Sandy Porter Rd. &amp; S. Tryson st. eluding staff and local authorities. ZM stopped walking and met with the police outside Hungry Howies on S. Tryon Street. The police contacted the facility director to await further instructions as to where to transport ZM. Staff and facility director instructed the police to bring ZM back to the facility. ZM refused to return to the facility and began to escalate again with the police. ZM made statements that he was going to "get a knife and kill the consumers in the home" if he was taken back to the group home. ZM was transported by the responding medics to Atrium Health Leivne Children's Hospital where he currently remains.

		32885				04/16/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Morgan		Christopher						07/17/1984		37		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 1:19:46 PM		jkillette		4/19/2022 1:19:46 PM								While stacking c-bins, a large stray staple cut open back of right hand.  The client received Clindamycin, TDAP, glued laceration with Dermabond

		32679		24218		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MORRIS		LINDA		AMTCL				10/18/1974 12:00:00 AM		47		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes				Exploitation Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 12:47:59 PM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 12:56:50 PM				benztropine 1 mg bid; busPIRone 7.5 mg bid; Invega Sustenna 117 mg/0.75 mL, q28 days; Minipress 1 mg pm; sertraline 150 mg, daily; Haldol 10 mg PO QHS; Cogentin 1 mg PO BID; Depakote ER 250 mg PO BID; Zoloft 150 mg PO daily; Prazosin 3 mg PO QHS; Topiramate 25 mg PO QAM and 50 mg PO QHS; Amlodipine 2.5 mg PO daily; Cetirizine 10 mg PO daily; Fludricortisone 0.1 mg PO daily; Meloxicam 15 mg PO daily; Metformin 850 mg PO BID; Pantoprazole 20 mg PO daily; Vitamin D 1,000 units PO daily; Multivitamin		Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Schizophrenia; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dissociative identity disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Adult onset fluency disorder; Essential (primary) hypertension; Other chest pain; Suicidal ideations; Suicide attempt, initial encounter		Carolina Outreach reports an allegation of exploitation involving a 47-year-old female (Member: LM; Patient ID: 24218; DOB: 10/18/1974) on 4/1/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The provider reports that staff at Hope Support Services had their mother and uncle move in with the member against the member’s will. The member reported expressing to Hope Support Services staff that she did not want staff’s mother and uncle moving in with her but was unsuccessful in preventing it. The member reported paying the rent and increased utilities, and being fearful to advocate for herself. Hope Support Services was contacted and notified of the issue and has terminated the employee. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter and update the Iris report with the status of the member and who is residing in the home. It should be noted that this member has a legal guardian who has been in contact with both Carolina Outreach and Hope Support Services.

		32734				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 12:35:20 PM		dsofia		4/8/2022 12:35:20 PM								While at the main office interacting with his peers, consumer decided to participate in a plan to go AWOL.  Consumer walked out the front door and ran through the neighboring community.  Law enforcement was called to report the AWOL.  Before they arrived, staff was able to locate consumer and process with him in order for him to return safely to the office.  There were no further incidents for the remainder of the night.

		32864				04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:20:04 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:20:04 AM								Consumer was at the administrative office sitting in a chair while watching TV and had gotten up to use the restroom.  When he returned, a peer was sitting in the chair he had been sitting in. Without warning, consumer flipped the chair over with the peer in it.  Staff immediately redirected consumer for his display of physical aggression.  Consumer responded by yelling obscenities at staff and making threats.  Staff attempted to process with consumer to get him to calm down.  Consumer continued yelling and then left the office without permission. Staff attempted to locate consumer but was unsuccessful.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement came out to the main office and completed a missing person report #20220411145301. Consumer returned to the facility around 7:30pm on his own. Staff processed with consumer the importance of not leaving line of sight. Consumer completed hygiene, ate dinner, and there were no other incidents to report for the rest of the evening. Staff called Law Enforcement and reported the return of consumer.

		32859				04/12/2022		04/14/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:41:08 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:41:08 AM								Consumer #115962 became upset due to his peers engaging in a verbal dispute that had nothing to do with him. Consumer #115962 interjected himself into the dispute and displayed verbal aggression towards one of the peers. Consumer #115962 ignored directives from staff to calm down and continued to yell obscenities at his peer. Consumer #115962 then became verbally aggressive towards staff before charging out of the back door of the facility. Consumer #115962 climbed a neighbor’s fence and ran through a neighboring community. Staff searched the community for Consumer #115962 but was unable to locate him. AWOL protocol was followed at that time. Law enforcement came out to the facility and completed a missing persons report # 20220412164500. Consumer #115962 returned to the facility on his own at approximately 6:00 pm. Staff returned a call to Law enforcement to report that Consumer #115962 had returned. Consumer #115962 was searched to ensure he was not bringing any contraband into the facility. Consumer #115962 ate dinner and completed his hygiene before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.

		32987				04/24/2022		04/26/2022		04/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 1:51:24 PM		jkillette		4/26/2022 1:51:24 PM								Consumer #115962 was in the kitchen preparing to eat his dinner when he became quickly agitated with his peer for making statements under his breath and name calling. Staff immediately redirected the peer to refocus on himself and avoid his peer negative comments. Consumer #115962 refocused his thoughts and began eating his dinner. Consumer #115962 reached for the bread and his peer picked the bread up and threw it across the kitchen. Staff directed Consumer #115962 to his room to avoid altercation with his peer. Staff #1 was processing with his peer when Consumer #115962 forced his way down the hallway. Consumer #115962’ peer ran in Consumer #115962’s room striking Consumer #115962 first leading to Consumer #115962 fighting wrestling with the peer. Staff quickly intervened and split the two with Staff#1 and Staff #2 processing with both Consumer #115962 and his peer. The peer broke from around the Staff and continued to try to fight Consumer #115962. Staff noticed after the altercation Consumer #115962 had some blood on him. Staffs informed the Consumer#115962 that he needed medical attention and the Consumer #115962 initially refused until the On-Call Staff advised him to get checked out. Consumer #115962 was transported to the ER where he received (2) stitches on his right eye brow. Consumer #115962 was transported back to the facility and there was no other medical treatment needed.

		33147				05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Morrison		Colton						2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:43:40 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:43:40 PM								Consumer went to bed as scheduled in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff conducted a routine bed check and observed that consumer had gone AWOL by climbing out of his bedroom window.  Staff searched the immediate area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer but let him go because he is 17 years old.  Consumer returned to the facility on his own at approximately 3:45am. Consumer was searched for any contraband, none was found. Consumer went to bed for the remainder of the night. Staff notified CMPD that consumer had returned to the facility and there were no other incidents to report.

		33487		794398		05/29/2022		06/02/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MORTERAAGUEROS		JESUS						5/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		4		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:34:50 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:34:50 PM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		It was reported by the interpreter that she spoke with mom yesterday at 1pm and was notified client is currently hospitalized at Novant.  Mrs. Beatriz (AYN interpreter) reached out to MST worker via text message at 6:51pm on Sunday, 5/29/2022, indicating that she received a text from client's mother (on Sunday, 5/29/2022, at 6:00pm) reporting that client threatened the family with a knife at 4:30p.m. The text message stated that the family left the apartment and called the police. The text also stated that client made the threat because he was caught and confronted for stealing his aunt's cigarettes. The mother went to the Magistrate office to obtain IVC documentation seeking for client to be brought to the hospital for evaluation. Client was transported to Novant at 10:00pm and currently remains at the hospital.

		33568		105011		06/05/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MOSLEY		DASHAINE						2/5/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90804 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min)		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 10:25:48 AM		mbrathwaite		6/8/2022 10:25:48 AM				Depakote ER 500 mg; Latuda 40 mg		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Cyclothymic disorder; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Hope Services, LLC reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 17-year-old female (Member: DM; Patient ID: 105011; DOB: 02/05/2005) on 6/5/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The provider reports that during a session, the member reported that her ex-boyfriend raped her after they attended a festival, while waiting to be picked up. DSS and police were contacted. The provider is addressing safety and trauma. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report with the correct type of incident, clarify if medical evaluation was completed, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the report with the Law Enforcement findings.

		32756		757566		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		MOULTRIE		KAIREE						9/17/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 12:47:53 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 12:47:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		DT Program Director (Kim Josiah) was informed by consumer's guardian on Wednesday, 4.6.22, that consumer was taken to UNC hospital on Tuesday, 4.5.22. It was reported that consumer's guardian attempted to take consumer to baseball practice but consumer didn't want to go. It was stated that a scuffle between guardian and consumer ensued. Guardian took consumer to UNC hospital due to consumer's aggressive nature. Consumer is still currently at UNC hospital per guardian's report.  Team is awaiting recommendations/discharge plan. A referral was put in for him for him to receive Intercept at Youth Villages prior to this incident.

		33015		768127		04/24/2022		04/27/2022		04/24/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MULCHI		BLAYDEN						7/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility Program, Inc.		Jackson Springs Treatment Center-778 Hoffman Rd																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Other								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 9:40:31 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 9:40:31 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer above was upset because he was being redirected for his negative behavior. Consumer went in his room and sat on his bed and started eating his 8:00pm snack which was yogurt. Staff instructed consumer to give her the spoon once he was done eating. Staff took the spoon and threw it in the trash. Consumer was still upset and started pacing in and out of his room. Staff tried processing with him, but he did not want to talk. Consumer asked to throw his yogurt cup away and he in the process of him throwing it away he grabbed the dirty spoon out of the trash. Consumer walked back inside of his room and assured staff he was fine and sat on his bed. As staff walked away from the door to talk to another consumer, the consumer started to scratch his left arm with the spoon breaking his skin. As staff walked towards his room to check on him, they noticed blood on his arm and called for assistance. Supported staff responded and asked consumer what was wrong. Consumer responded by saying he wish everyone would leave him alone so he can go ahead and kill himself. Staff removed all items from the consumer's room and contacted the therapist. Staff cleaned the blood from his arm and continued to monitor consumer until therapist arrived. After the therapist's assessment, consumer was transported to Moore Regional Hospital for further evaluation in which he was IVCD.

		32819		526799		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURDOCK		ISAIAH						10/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Whitaker PRTF		Whitaker PRTF																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 8:00:16 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 8:00:16 AM						Unspecified personality and behavioral disorder due to known physiological condition; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Resident with history of swallowing foreign bodies and other SIB admitted to Whitaker PRTF 7 days prior. Reported feeling "frightened" by crises that have taken place at facility since his arrival but had not voiced any thoughts of suicide or self-harm. Was on standard level of observation (Q30 minutes) and in his bedroom. Broke the screen on a handheld videogame and swallowed 4-5 pieces of glass, up to 1/2 inch in size. Reported this to staff and received immediate medical attention. Told the doctor that "this was a 'serious attempt to kill myself and I didn't want to be alive in the moment.' He said since yesterday he has been increasingly anxious and depressed about being 'stuck in the system over a year now' and just wants to get back to his mom/family but he sees no way out. He couldn't use some coping skills that he usually uses, and the anxiety/depression got so loud that he wanted to self harm. He was anxious and sad about being on the unit in general and that he hasn't been interacting with peers much the past couple of days." (/es/ EDWARD J VISNAW, MD, Psychiatric Resident, Signed: 04/12/2022 21:48)

		33676		526799		06/14/2022		06/16/2022		06/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURDOCK		ISAIAH						10/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 1:30:43 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 1:30:43 PM						Unspecified personality and behavioral disorder due to known physiological condition; Other bipolar disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Client witnessed his peer involved in an altercation. Staff removed client and peers not involved to the dining area.  Client became triggered by his peer's physical and verbal aggression. Client began to pace in the dining area. Staff attempted to process with client. Client and peers expressed wanting to go outside to help de-escalate and return to baseline. Staff took them outside. Once outside, client ran out of staff line of sight. Staff attempted to get him to stop and come back, but he ignored and kept going. Staff looked around campus for him but did not find him. Staff then called CMPD to file a missing person report. Police went out to look for client and were able to locate him. When client was told he had to return to the cottage, he began escalating again. Client expressed being fearful of his peers and not feeling the same. Client expressed suicidal ideations and stated he would destroy the property if he had to go back. Police initiated an IVC and medics transported him to the hospital to be evaluated.

		33013		302292		04/20/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		MURPHY		JAMARI						7/24/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																				Other										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/28/2022 9:02:12 AM		jkillette		4/28/2022 9:02:12 AM						Adjustment disorder with anxiety		On the evening of 4/20/2022. Jamari was opening a plastic water bottle with his mouth and accidently swallowed the cap and thought it was not a " big deal and would come out the other end." Jamari went to sleep and did not tell his father. In the morning of 4/21/2022, Jamari woke up with pain in his chest and called his father at 6:33 am, where in which his father called an ambulance to his apartment and Jamari was taken to Duke Hospital. Dad stated he was working up in Granville County and rushed to the hospital. Jamari was put to sleep and a tube was put down his lung to retrieve the bottle cap.

		33320				05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURPHY		ISABELLA						12/26/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:42:14 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:42:14 PM								Client eloped and became aggressive towards staff when staff approached her.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.

		33414		451201		05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/24/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHY		MARY		ADSN				3/10/1991 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		Yes		Heavenly Place LLC		8600 Neuse Hunter Dr																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:26:10 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:26:10 AM						298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Insomnia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, unspecified trimester; Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, third trimester; Other symptoms and signs involving cognitive functions and awareness; Dizziness and giddiness; Auditory hallucinations; Encounter for observation for suspected exposure to other biological agents ruled out; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out; Problems related to living in residential institution		Mary became agitated when informed about the father of her child becoming engaged. Mary also believed that the father would take custody of the child and she would never see the baby again. This information caused Mary to become depressed, agitated and unable to think clearly to make good decisions and choices. On 5/24/2022, Mary walked away from the group home. Police were called and provided with a description of Mary and her clothing.

		32698		353469		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/7/2022 7:27:09 AM		dsofia		4/7/2022 7:27:09 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer was excessively out of designated area after being prompted multiple times by staff to return to his room.  Consumer ignored prompts and began to incite his peers to join the disruption.  Agitation of his peers began to rise, at which time staff delivered their last prompt to disengage.  Following this prompt, an announcement of an escort was given.  Consumer continued his aggressive and disruptive behavior despite these prompts.  Staff then initiated a restrictive intervention.

		32794		353469		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 7:46:48 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 3:30:10 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was creating an unsafe environment by walking out of area, refusing staff prompts, and having aggressive behaviors.  Consumer threw milk across the hall and began to break up hygiene boxes to make a weapon.  Staff prompted consumer to stop but he refused and continued behavior.  Staff intervened, placing consumer in an escort and then a restraint using the team control position; 12 minutes.

		33087		353469		04/05/2022		05/02/2022		04/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				No		26		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse								Other																						Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 3:58:09 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:32:36 PM				Depakote 250mg; Ventolin 90mcg		Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		OOC Provider New Hope Treatment Center reported a Level 3 injury involving a 13-year-old male (Member: RMC; Patient ID: 353469; DOB: 08/24/2008) on 4/5/22. However, Alliance is upgrading this incident to a Level 3 Allegation of Physical Abuse and Neglect. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports staff applied a physical restrictive intervention (escort and restraint using the team control position) to the member on 4/5/22. The member sustained bilateral fractures to both arms and supracondylar fracture of the left elbow as a result of this intervention. The provider neglected to report the injuries or monitor the member for 30 minutes after the restrictive intervention. The provider also reported that the member’s movement was normal during the initial check, ending check, and follow-up check. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to OHAN and the member’s guardian, implement safety measures until the investigation has concluded, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit any nursing notes for the incident date, and update the MCO on any DSS or OHAN investigations. In addition, Alliance will report the facility to the SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities, per DMH’s request., Complaint filed with SC DHEC - reference number is M05063-22

		33028		353469		04/25/2022		04/28/2022		04/25/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/29/2022 8:40:16 AM		dsofia		4/29/2022 8:40:16 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that at approximately 9:55pm, a group of consumers from another unit kicked through the doors onto the WPI program.  Once the doors were opened, 5 consumers eloped from the unit with the other consumers.  The consumers ran from the facility, refusing any prompts from staff to stop.  Staff lost line of sight supervision therefore, the Rock Hill PD was contacted and a description was given.  The consumer returned to the facility at approximately 11pm.  No further incidents occurred following consumer's return.  Incident will be debriefed during Critical Incident Review for corrective actions.  Consumer placed on AWOL precautions.

		33276		353469		05/06/2022		05/09/2022		05/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:31:49 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:31:49 AM								The consumer was taken outside for recreation time.  While outside, the resident began to climb the fence in an attempt to go AWOL.  The resident was prompted to return, but refused all prompts.  The police were called and the resident was returned around 8:20pm.

		33810		353469		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 1:29:03 PM		dsofia		6/28/2022 1:29:03 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer went outside for activity time. While outside, the consumer began to climb the fence in an attempt to go AWOL. When the staff got over to the fence, the consumer was already running, causing staff to lose line of sight supervision. At that point, the police were called.

		33764		353469		06/15/2022		06/18/2022		06/15/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		MURPHYCURRY		RAMERION						8/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:49:11 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:49:11 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Resident was noncompliant with directives given and causing severe property damage due to attention seeking and insisted on processing with staff. Staff prompted resident to follow previous directives in which resident continued to ignore. Intervention was announced and resident briefly returned to his area. Shortly after, resident left his area again in an attempt talk to staff and when redirected to return to area and comply correctly, resident walked towards stairwell door and knocked it open going AWOL at 919pm. Authorities were contacted at 928 pm and resident was returned to unit at 948 pm.

		32653				04/03/2022		04/04/2022		04/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 1:03:20 PM		dsofia		4/5/2022 1:03:20 PM								Consumer became upset during lunch time, as he felt that his peer was allowed to help staff with more lunch trays.  As a result, consumer became verbally aggressive, started headbanging, biting himself, hitting, and kicking staff.  A physical restraint was initiated to prevent harm; 2-minutes standing, 23-minutes sitting.  Consumer stated, " you are hurting me, I am going to bite you motherfucker." Consumer received self inflicted bite marks to right arm.  Staff modeled deep breathes and asked consumer to join.  Consumer ate lunch and participated in LSI.  Consumer was able to return to baseline behavior. Nurse assessed arm and provided consumer ice pack for swelling.

		32724				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURRAY		HUNTER						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:25:31 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:25:31 AM								Client became physically aggressive when staff directed him to shower prior to transitioning to the classroom. Client has been instructed by nursing to shower before and after sleeping due to body odor issues, possible accidents, and a rash that recently began on his back.  Client became angry in the cottage, refusing to follow instructions, hitting and biting self and staff. Small child restraint performed without injury; 14 minutes.

		32806				04/09/2022		04/12/2022		04/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		MURRAY		HUNTER						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 8:46:02 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 8:46:02 PM								Client was getting ready for his hygiene routine when he got mad at another peer because he thought this peer was antagonizing him and teasing him. Client escalated quickly when staff tried to use less restrictive interventions.  A physical restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.

		33032				04/16/2022		04/28/2022		04/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		12		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/29/2022 8:46:24 AM		jkillette		4/29/2022 8:46:24 AM								Staff (1) walked into Nisbet cottage and saw the client in a power struggle with another staff (2) in his room. Staff (1) intervened to try and to calm the client by speaking to him in a caring tone. Client said he did not care, ran out of his room and began swinging on staff, and other peers. Client was redirected to his room serval times. Client would say "no" and begin swinging again. After serval prompts, and redirections client still will not calm down. He was a danger to himself and others. Placed in 3-person face up restraint - 10 mins.

		33022				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						5/20/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:34:50 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:34:50 PM								Client became physically aggressive towards staff because staff would not allow him to antagonize one of his peers. Client started throwing thing into his peer's room and calling him names. When staff intervened, client turned his aggression towards staff. Staff redirected both clients to their room. Staff also asked client (1) what was wrong, client (1) refused to answer. Client begun swinging and calling staff a bitch. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  A sitting restraint was initiated, lasting 2 minutes.&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33023				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 9:43:08 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 9:43:08 PM								Client ran out of the cottage and into the woods because he could not have a juice. Staff immediately ran after the client. When staff caught up to client, staff had to hold client's hand in order to get him back to campus. Client kicked and screamed the whole way, scratching his foot up on the trees in the woods. As client and staff got on campus, client began to get physically and verbally aggressive towards staff. Client began throwing rocks at staff. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.

		33024				04/17/2022		04/28/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		11		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/28/2022 10:02:19 PM		dsofia		4/28/2022 10:02:19 PM								Client became physical aggressive towards staff because he could not go outside. Client started calling staff a bitch and attempted to jump out his window several times. Staff asked client to use some of his coping skills to help him stay regulated. Client was not able to adjust his behaviors and continued to hit, kick, and try to bite staff repeatedly.  A supine restraint was initiated lasting 6 minutes.

		33322				05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:50:23 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:50:23 PM								The client displayed aggression towards staff when he was directed to retire to his room for the evening.   Small child restraint done to prevent harm to others and self; 13 minutes.

		33416				05/24/2022		05/26/2022		05/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/27/2022 9:40:05 AM		jkillette		5/27/2022 9:40:05 AM								Client became angry in the cottage and was biting himself and kicked staff. Placed in a sitting restraint for 19 mins.

		33409				05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:24:36 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:24:36 AM								The class was getting ready to transition from the classroom to the cottage when client got mad at another peer. An argument started and antagonistic behaviors began from client towards his peer. He became aggressive towards staff when he was redirected for his behaviors.  A standing restraint was initiated, lasting 10 minutes.

		33835				06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Murray		Hunter						2/25/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Nisbet Unit		6220-C Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:29:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:29:00 AM								Child was uncooperative and combative. Attempting to hit staff.  Placed in standing restraint - 3 mins.

		33396		191189		01/31/2022		05/20/2022		01/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		MYERS		RUSSELL						5/19/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				No		108		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Out-of-County																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 1:53:44 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:12:22 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Other specified adjustment reactions; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that client was triggered and swung at another consumer, resulting in the consumer striking him back.  Client was evaluated in the ER and diagnosed with a closed fracture of the left orbital floor.  Recommendations to follow-up Otolaryngology and Ophthalmology.  Antibiotics were prescribed.  QP investigated the altercation between consumers and instructed staff to stagger their outside time.

		33575		275591		06/03/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		3		Durham		DSofia		NABORS		DANIEL		AMTCL				3/27/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		2		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 7:20:19 AM		dsofia		6/9/2022 7:20:19 AM						Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type		Client used IV Fentanyl.  Client's roommate began CPR when client was unresponsive; roommate did about 5 minutes of CPR. Bystander gave 4mg of intranasal Narcan without response. Client was given 0.1 mg of IV Narcan with immediate response. Client woke up with comfortable breathing and normalized oxygen per discharge summary.

		33271		576862		05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		NARRON		BRADLEY		GAP				8/9/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		2		.4300 TROSA		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:14:04 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:14:04 AM								There was a fire after another consumer lit a cigarette on a trailer that had a gasoline spill on it, and a lawnmower without a gas cap was on the trailer. Client received 2nd degree burns to the left arm.

		32971				04/23/2022		04/24/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Neal		Adriana						1/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		1		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:09:59 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:09:59 PM								Client was arguing with peer. Peer began to antagonize client by saying, "at least I didn't get molested." Client then threw water on peer and peer began physically assaulting her. Client began to fight back. Client and peer were separated with the assistance of two staff members, each using a one-person stability hold, starting at 1545 and ending at 1548. Client was separated from peer.

		33170				05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Neal		Adriana						1/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:08:40 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:08:40 PM								Client was peeling the film on the door. Client's behavior had been escalating throughout the day. Client was unable to be redirected throughout the shift. Client was redirected by staff x 3. Client was redirected and stated, "If you move me I will fight you". Client was placed in reverse escort with 2 assist. Then, client was placed in a 2 person floor drop to maintain safety. Haldol 5mg was given for agitation.

		32745		54997		04/08/2022		04/09/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community																				Trip or Fall										Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:03:38 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:03:38 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		According to the STS driver on 04-08-2022, consumer needed a bathroom stop at a store on the way to the day center. He fell getting up from a low toilet. Driver got two employees of the store to get consumer up. While heading back to the van, consumer gets impatient &amp; goes independently to the bus ramp without guidance, lost balance &amp; fell again outside on the concrete. Driver did still drop consumer off at day support. When staff assisted him to the restroom after arrival and his mobile skills weren't as strong as usual &amp; there was a little dizziness, staff was informed to meet group home staff at the South Park ER. A CT scan was given, reporting a head fracture &amp; a few brain bleeds. Later a body CT scan was given &amp; reported clear with mainly under skin bruises on right side upper back &amp; shoulder area. Consumer was transported to CMC Main hospital.

		33113		54997		04/08/2022		05/05/2022		05/05/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1351 Ashcraft Lane																				Yes		0		T2020 - Residential Supports Level 3		Community																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/6/2022 10:04:14 AM		mbrathwaite		8/16/2022 12:26:59 PM				AMIODARONE HCL; ARMODAFINIL; ELIQUIS; ESCITALOPRAM; FUROSEMIDE; LISINOPRIL; STELARA; VITAMIN B-12; VITAMIN D3; ANTI-DIARRHEAL; APAP; IBUPROFEN; PREVIDENT		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Easterseals UCP NC&amp;VA, Inc. reports a permanent injury involving a 55-year-old male (Member: JN; Patient ID: 54997; DOB: 10/21/1966) on 4/8/22. Member receives /innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reported a Level 2 incident on 4/9/22. Per the provider on 4/9/22: consumer needed a bathroom stop at a store on the way to the day center. He fell getting up from a low toilet. Driver got two employees of the store to get consumer up. While heading back to the van, consumer gets impatient &amp; goes independently to the bus ramp without guidance, lost balance &amp; fell again outside on the concrete. Driver did still drop consumer off at day support. When staff assisted him to the restroom after arrival and his mobile skills weren't as strong as usual &amp; there was a little dizziness, staff was informed to meet group home staff at the South Park ER. A CT scan was given, reporting a head fracture &amp; a few brain bleeds. Later a body CT scan was given &amp; reported clear with mainly under skin bruises on right side upper back &amp; shoulder area. Consumer was transported to CMC Main hospital.   Level 3 incident was submitted on 5/5/22 because of his continued deterioration due to the original fall. The member’s family was notified that he will be moving to Hospice care due to his continuing deterioration from the TBI. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures., CQR recommendations: &#x0D;
1.	Recommend that all stakeholders collaborate in the care of members considered a fall risk. &#x0D;
2.	Recommend that all treatment providers and transportation providers receive education on the Physical Therapy recommendations for monitoring and meeting the direct support needs of members considered a fall risk.  &#x0D;
3.	Recommend that the guardian receive education about specifics and sign off on the transportation plan when a member is considered a fall risk.&#x0D;

		33225		54997		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/10/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		NEDERVEEN		JAN		ADSN		Medicaid C		10/21/1966 12:00:00 AM		55		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N				Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5171 Glenwood Avenue												Yes		0		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Other		Accident																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 11:36:48 AM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:05:47 AM				AMIODARONE HCL; ARMODAFINIL; ELIQUIS; ESCITALOPRAM; FUROSEMIDE; LISINOPRIL; STELARA; VITAMIN B-12; VITAMIN D3, ANTI-DIARRHEAL, APAP, IBUPROFEN; PREVIDENT		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Unspecified pervasive developmental disorder, current or active state; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Easterseals UCP NC&amp;VA, Inc. and Abound Health reports the death of a 55-year-old male (Member: JN; Patient ID: 54997; DOB: 10/21/1966) on 5/9/22. Member received Innovations Residential Supports and Day Supports services. The providers reported a Level 2 incident on 4/9/22 of an injury. The Level 2 incident was upgraded to a Level 3 permanent injury. It is now a Level 3 Death as the member has died due to his injuries.  The member died in Hospice after two falls while being transported by STS (outside transportation company) on 4/8/22. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that (due to suggesting the use of the transportation company) Abound Health provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate, if the transportation company was approved by the member’s guardian, and if/what training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that Easterseals submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate., UPDATE: As per Abound Health "The guardian and/or group home had to complete an application with the transit system to determine if the service would be appropriate; Abound Health had no involvement with the completion of the application. The service was suggested to assist in maintaining independence. Transportation was something that he himself also wanted to do, as he felt that his independence was slowly being taken away from him, since he was moved from living alone to being in a group home. I cannot speak to the process of the transportation staff being trained on the member's specific needs, but know that the purpose of the service is to transport individuals with special needs and that member specific information would have been in the application." Alliance QM Dept has requested that Easterseals provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate, if the transportation company was approved by the member’s guardian, and if/what training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs.

		33492		167719		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		NEWKIRK		CARLOS		CMSED				7/26/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages, Inc.-216 N Bickett Blvd STE 7																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 7:26:55 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 7:26:55 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Newborn affected by maternal use of cocaine		FIS arrived for session with youth. Upon entering residence, FIS was informed that youth was refusing to take medication. Youth's mom entered the kitchen area and youth followed screaming and yelling at mom. FIS attempted to intervene and deescalate with youth, but youth continued to scream and yell. FIS suggested to youth that they utilize exit and wait strategy if they needed some time to cool off. Youth refused and began using profanity and screaming at mom. Youth was asked repeatedly by mom to take medication, but youth refused, claiming moms hands were dirty, and continued to yell. Youth then began grabbing items, throwing them at mom and on the floor. Youth destroyed countless items that were glass-based, along with throwing silverware, tablets, vacuum cleaner etc. FIS attempted to deescalate youth with no success. Youth made a comment to the extent of, “I wish I had a gun, then I would not be here anymore”. At this point youth, continued to destroy items in the home and throw objects at FIS and mom. Due to safety concerns, FIS and mom exited home and police were called because mom feared for their own safety and safety of others in home. Officers arrive on scene and attempted to deescalate youth, but youth exited outside to get away from everyone. Youth eventually stabilized enough for mom to take them to school and return home.

		33799		194931		06/23/2022		06/25/2022		06/23/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		NEWSOME		WILLIE		AMI				6/26/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		BEAR CREEK ICF																				Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County														Yes						Unknown Accident								Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:24:18 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:24:18 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Not Defined		Out-of-county provider reports that client tore his scrotum, requiring surgery for sutures.  It appears this was an accident that possibly occurred when he was attempting to get out of bed or going to the bathroom and/or may have been due to an accident with his toilet seat.  This will be corrected by changing his toilet seat to a flexible cushioned toilet seat. Bedroom has been reviewed to ensure all areas have no sharp or protruding edges. Staff will be in serviced to ensure that they monitor client when he is transferring from bed to wheelchair or if he is going to the bathroom. Client goes to the bathroom independently.  Lenoir county DSS was notified, as well as Lenoir county sheriff.  Report filed with HCPR, though no specific staff identified nor any allegations of abuse/neglect substantiated.

		32739		797992		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NICHOLS		AUSTIN						11/16/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:23:34 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:23:34 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder		Client became physically aggressive with staff and also scratched himself on the face and neck.  Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		33185		100158		02/13/2022		05/10/2022		02/16/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		NICHOLSON		DANIEL						7/23/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				No		82		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 7:08:35 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 7:08:35 AM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client eloped from his home on 2/13 and returned home on 2/15. Mom filed a missing person's report but client returned home on his own.  Team continues to work to find placement for client. (Agency identified oversight in reporting made by new staff and immediately corrected the issue.  Late email not sent.)

		32810				04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Nicholson		LaBrian						5/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr		5855 Executive Center Dr, Charlotte NC 28212 8880																		Yes		3		H2033 22 - MST Encounter		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 11:10:10 AM		jkillette		4/13/2022 11:10:10 AM								MSTT received a phone call from Mr. Nicholson indicating that LaBrian had become angry and punched his little brother repeatedly in the face and body after getting upset with him for not doing a chore that he was supposed to do. Mr. Nicholson indicated that LaBrian began arguing with him and making threats. He stated that he wanted LaBrian removed from his home and that he could not come back. He stated that he contacted the police. The police arrived at the home and talked with the family and MSTT by phone. MSTT informed the police and family that they had contacted The Relatives and assessed if they had availability. They indicated that they had a bed available and that the family would have to bring LaBrian in and complete a screening assessment. 4/10/2022 MSTT processed with Mr. Nicholson would indicated that LaBrian's grandmother was coming by the home to pick him up. LaBrian would be staying with her for a few days.

		33345				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 10:36:31 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 10:36:31 AM								Client had an incident today that began with another client. During the art activity with the therapist, she became agitated that another client was complaining. She removed herself from the activity to talk with a staff member; she said, "She always complains about everything here, even the food". The staff tried to talk to her about how to handle the other client and how to express herself without yelling. She became more agitated and focused her anger on the staff. She began yelling and cursing at the staff members; she threatened to jump out of the window along with trying to push her dresser into the staff. She continued yelling and pushed the staff member twice saying to "get out of her way". The supervisor and the nurse came into the cottage as client was put into a restraint. The restraint lasted about 5-10 minutes. She was taken outside to remove her from the cottage and to process with the supervisor and the staff member. After a few more minutes of her yelling, she calmed down to talk with the staff. She was able to express herself in a calmer manner and understand what she was doing. She was then able to rejoin the cottage, taking her shower and going to bed. She was polite to the staff member after this incident and had no further aggression.

		33376				05/22/2022		05/25/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/25/2022 3:13:22 PM		jkillette		5/25/2022 3:18:57 PM								Client eloped and was aggressive with staff.  Placed in 3-person face up for 10 mins.

		33463				05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:35:06 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:35:06 AM								The client was agitated with one of her peers. The client stated she didn't like what her peer had said about another client then ran towards her peer making threats to kick her peer's ass. Placed in standing restraint - 3 mins.

		33471				05/28/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:48:38 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:48:38 PM								The client ran across the playground while cursing, screaming and making verbal threats to beat her peer's ass. Staff viewed the client running at full speed to get close to her peer standing on the sidewalk. Staff called to the client to stop running towards her peer. The client continued to scream, "Bitch I'm going to beat your ass, trust me. I'm going to beat your ass!" Placed in standing restraint - 2 mins.

		33608				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																																Yes				Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 12:44:06 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 12:44:06 PM								Client was asked to stop making loud noises that were disrupting and upsetting others. She became defiant, aggressive, and engaged in property destruction.  A physical restraint was initiated.

		33727				06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:48:24 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:48:24 AM								Client became angry in the cottage and hit a client and threw a chair at staff. Supine restraint was initiated without injury. Order from Dr. McKissick for 10 minutes; restraint lasted 5 minutes.

		33759				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:18:18 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:18:18 PM								Restrictive intervention was warrantied due to elopement. The client was provided constant prompting and staff also modeled how she should take deep breaths. The client was asked to sit with staff near the supervisor's office where the client continued to be aggressive with staff.

		33765				06/20/2022		06/23/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 8:47:25 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 8:47:25 AM								After the first restraint the client was asked to sit near the supervisor's office to process about the first restraint. The client began to process with staff but then began to get upset after the supervisor walked by. The client then began to get verbally aggressive saying "go suck a cock" and threw her cup of water on the ground. The client was asked to calm down and she continued to escalate and then threw the other cup of water she had at staff. In order to avoid any further escalation, the client was restrained again to help her regulate.

		33833				06/24/2022		06/27/2022		06/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Noble		KyAjhia						6/11/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:17:00 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:17:00 AM								Client became increasingly verbally and physically aggressive with staff by throwing objects in the classroom. Client attempted to eloped from classroom. Two person supine restraint performed to prevent harm to others and self.  Client complained of discomfort due to staff having their arm in her neck. A nurse was present the entire duration, and following the restrictive intervention, to assess the client's comfort level and to address any complaints she had. The client complained of discomfort but there were no injuries that were visible or that were reported by the nurse.

		33768		216595		06/10/2022		06/11/2022		06/10/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		NOBLES		JAYDEN						6/8/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 10:18:41 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 10:18:41 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		Consumer was creating an unsafe environment for himself by punching walls, windows, and doors in an attempt to bust his knuckles. The Consumer was placed in an escort position for his safety and resisted. At this point the Consumer was placed in a full intervention.

		33763		216595		06/19/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		NOBLES		JAYDEN						6/8/2009 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:45:12 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:45:12 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence		The consumer was upset with his peer because the peer was acting out. Consumer tried to tell peer to stop but when peer did not listen, the consumer punched him in the head. When redirected by staff consumer became verbally aggressive and noncompliant to redirections and prompts from staff. After several attempts to process and redirect consumer, an intervention was announced leading to a restraint for 4 mins.

		32616		794749		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		NOLLEY		JABARI						9/24/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Youth Builders, LLC		Youth Builders, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:24:50 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:24:50 AM						Other reactions to severe stress; Oppositional defiant disorder		Staff conducted bedtime room checks. Consumer was in the bed sleeping. A room check was conducted at 1:45a and the consumer was not in the bed. Staff called the police. Consumer eloped with another consumer. Staff notices that the consumer's ankle monitor was cut and clothes were missing.  Consumer was picked up with another consumer in Burlington and placed in detention for stealing a car.

		33118				05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:23:49 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:23:49 AM								Client became physically aggressive with staff. Placed in sitting restraint - 11 mins.

		33150				05/06/2022		05/08/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 1:31:45 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 1:31:45 PM								Client was self-harming and became physically aggressive by hitting, kicking, and attempting to bite staff.

		33195				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/11/2022 3:20:01 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:20:01 PM								Client became angry in the classroom trying to hit and kick staff. PRT without injury.

		33216				05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:13:41 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:13:41 PM								Client became aggressive, tried to elope, and displayed self harm behaviors because she was told to do something she didn't want to do (non-preferred activity).  Client was upset, became combative, and could not be redirected.  Restrictive intervention was initiated; 2-minute standing, 4-minute sitting.  Staff prompted the client to take deep breaths. Staff took deep breaths with the client to assist her in her deep breathing.&#x0D;
Following the incident, the client was able to transition back into the activity with no further issues.

		33300				05/18/2022		05/19/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 3:23:55 PM		jkillette		5/19/2022 3:23:55 PM								Client became angry in the classroom and kicked and hit staff. Modified PRT without injury.

		33567				06/04/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:30:29 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:30:29 AM								Client was being argumentative and choosing to agitate peers and staff. Client was prompted to choose to stay in their room and find an activity. Client kept coming out of their room, setting off the alarm and continuing to argue with staff and initiate fight with peers. Client was was redirected to go back to their room. Client then started to scrap paint off the wall. Client was directed to stop what they were doing and go back to their room. Client was in proximity to stop peer to help put back into room and to stop others, whom client was trying to start altercation with, from getting involved. Staff monitored the environment by directing other peers to disengage contact with client. Client then started to try and leave cottage. Client was stopped by staff at least two times. Client started to become physical with staff and threatening peers. Client was then put in a restraint. Staff helped staff initiating restraint, and ended restraint to calm child.

		33611				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Odom		Geniha						12/19/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Dickson Unit		6220-B Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:23:00 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:23:00 PM								Client was upset over a conversation that occurred with staff. She didn't like an answer she was given and began to self harm and when offered support by staff, she then became aggressive.  Client was placed in a sitting restraint lasting 9 minutes.

		33530		313295		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		OLANIYAN		ELIJAH						6/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		90837 U3 HE - OPT Plus Monthly/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:31:18 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:31:18 AM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other specific personality disorders; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Legal guardian/grandmother reported that client escalated after he was muted by someone on his video game. Client "tore up" room when escalated and broke several items. Guardian called the police and they arrived to de-escalate the client. Client was able to become stable enough for the guardian to start heading to Wake Med. Guardian parked in a store parking lot and called the Hope Services crisis line when client became escalated again. Client and guardian spoke with Katrina Wilkes, the on call clinician covering the crisis line, for support with de-escalation. Client identified that root beer would help and he was able to calm down after guardian provided him with a root beer from the store. Guardian and Katrina acknowledged that client was stable enough and that Wake Med may not assess. Guardian was given the mobile crisis line if he does escalate again and the Hope Services crisis line to call again if needed. Assigned clinician Katherine Tompkins called guardian the following day to debrief the incident. Guardian reported that client has maintained safety and has not had any further escalated behavior since yesterday's incident.

		33097		105269		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		2		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 11:02:39 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 11:02:39 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Mother called FIS at 8:34 am on 4/27/2022 to report that youth was escalated and displaying VA and PA. Mother reported that youth had woken up angry and nothing triggered him. Mother asked for FIS assistance with calming youth down and getting youth to go to school. FIS arrived at the house where mother reported that youth had thrown a running shoe at the back of aunt’s head. Youth was dysregulated and reported that youth was upset about aunt being in the home because “aunt is not a good person.” Mother nor youth gave a clear story of why youth was triggered. FIS was working to calm youth when the police arrived. Mother had not informed FIS that mother had called the police. Police and FIS calmed youth down by saying that efforts would be made to find youth a respite option. Youth regulated, and mother and step-father transported youth to school. FIS visited youth at school later in the day, and youth was doing well. Mother and aunt declined to file charges against the youth, but asked that police keep a record of the incident. Police provided reported number to FIS. Incident will be recorded as “cause for action” rather than assault.

		33143		105269		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:11:02 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:11:02 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Youth’s mother contacted FIS on 5/04/2022 at 8:51 am to report that youth was escalated, and mother had called 911 because the youth had kicked down mother’s bedroom door. FIS arrived at the home within 15 minutes to find mother in the yard and police parked in front of the home. Mother reported that youth was upset because youth thought he should get his cell phone back this morning even though mother had not agreed to return it to him. Mother reported that the youth made the police angry, and the police had exited the home with the youth still escalated. FIS entered the home and was met by the youth. The FIS provided support for approximately 50 minutes until the youth was calm. The family was able to re-enter the home.

		33222		105269		05/08/2022		05/12/2022		05/09/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 10:46:06 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 10:46:06 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		Youth’s mother contacted FIS at 12:09 pm on 5/9/2022 to report that youth had become escalated on the evening of 5/08 due to anxiety related to school EOGs. Youth asked for youth’s phone to contact classmates about assignments. Mother reported that mother was not at home, and mother’s partner refused to return youth’s phone. Mother reported that youth tried to fight mother’s partner, and partner and maternal aunt contacted 911 around 10pm. Mother reported that officers spoke with youth and left the home. No charges were filed. Family did not contact YV on-call. Family has been advised by DSS to contact police anytime the youth is escalated and to follow up with charges.

		33334		105269		05/14/2022		05/22/2022		05/19/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ONEAL		SHIDAREUS		CMSED				12/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		3		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:24:19 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:24:19 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Abrasion of other part of head, initial encounter		During a conversation with youth’s mother on 5/19/22, mother reported that there had been additional DSS reports of abuse and neglect against mother and step-father related to treatment of youth. The reports were made following youth’s departure to live with youth’s sister in ATL. Mother believes that reports are being filed by sister based on allegations made by youth. FIS followed up with DSS CW on 5/20/22 and was told that only one referral had been made. Allegations included inadequate food in the home, the home being filthy, improper supervision of youth, and improper physical discipline of youth. SW stated that the allegation of improper physical discipline was not related to a caregiver and would not be investigated. DSS SW reported she had been in touch with youth’s sister in GA, and youth was happy and doing well.

		33341				05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ORTIZ		MIGUEL						4/4/2022 12:00:00 AM		0		Male		Yes		Metro Treatment of North Carolina, L.P.		Charlotte Treatment Center		3315 Wilkinson Blvd; Charlotte NC 28208																		Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown				Yes																																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:57:01 AM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 10:16:03 AM				none reported		304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		The member's wife reported that the member died. No other information was provided. The cause of death is suspected to be a heart attack. The cause of death will remain unknown until the OCME and/or death certificate is obtained. Initial Methadone dose received: 30mg on 6/21/18. Last Methadone dose prior to death: 30mg on 5/2/22 (given as take home). The provider also lists 5/11/22 as the date the last Methadone dosage was given. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider clarify last Methadone dose date as two dates were given (5/2/22 &amp; 5/11/22), update medications, update the member's date of birth, submit the SOTA report (if required) and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate.

		32633		36211		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		ORTIZVARGAS		JAYDEN						10/18/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Behavioral Health Assessment		Legal-Residence																								Destructive										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:05 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:46:05 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client’s mother reported that client's ex-girl friend reached out to her informing her client had said that he was thinking about ending his life with a gun. Client’s ex-girlfriend reported he sent her a picture of his family's gun. Client’s ex girlfriend also reported client had informed her he had taken an overdose of medication he had in his room with the intention of ending his life. Client’s mother learned of this the following day. Upon learning of the event, client’s mother called the police. They came to the house for a check in. Client reported to staff and mother he had only taken double of his prescribed medication. Client explained he had not been taking his medication regularly and had not been sleeping well. Client explained that he felt much calmer the following day and did not feel suicidal. Client and mother agreed to go to the BHUC at Carolina Outreach.  Client attended behavioral health assessment and has now stepped up to CST. CST team will continue to work with client on building distress tolerance and interpersonal effectiveness skills. CST and med providers will help assess barriers to client taking medications as prescribed.

		32978				04/13/2022		04/25/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Oujua		Annalise						7/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		No		12		FCT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:57:15 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:57:15 PM								Client's mom contacted clinician the night of 4/13/2022 to report that the client was feeling suicidal and did not feel like they could stay safe at home. Mom indicated that the client shared that they had taken dog medication the prior day (4/12/2022) in an attempt to hurt themselves but it did not have an effect.  Clinician spoke with client to assess their safety and client indicated that they did not agree to safety plan for the evening with mom and did not feel like they trusted themselves to stay safe. Client indicated that they did not have a plan to hurt themselves but didn't want to live anymore.  Clinician advised mom to take client to ER to be assessed.  Client's mom was able to do this and provided updates to clinician when they arrived at the ER for assessment.  Last FCT session was on 4/7/2022 and FCT supervisor advised clinician that providing crisis support to family was acceptable due to them still being with CO as a client and the recent end of FCT services and crisis support. Clinician advised client's OPT therapist of incident.

		33489				06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Overman		Ethan						10/4/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Lions Den		6220 Thermal Road, Charlotte, NC 28211																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 3:48:43 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 3:48:43 PM								Client was playing on the playground with peers when he was pushed, which caused him to fall and hurt his ankle (sprain).  Client was evaluated by a licensed medical professional.  Playground and recess expectations will be reviewed with all clients prior to going outside.

		33139		749321		05/03/2022		05/06/2022		05/03/2022		2		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		OWEN		THOMAS						5/31/2017 12:00:00 AM		4		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		3		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises												Caregive Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:44:51 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:44:51 AM				Risperidone – 0.5 mg – Daily; Melatonin – 5 mg – Daily; Guanfacine – 1 mg – Daily; Karbinal ER – 4 mg – Twice Daily		Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's Social Worker contacted Case Manager on 5/3/2022 at or around 10am to say that she received a call from client's school. The school reported that client arrived to school and his feet were dirty, so they were obligated to to file a report. Social worker explained to the school that client regularly takes his shoes and socks off on the bus, to and from school, which is why his feet may have been dirty. Social worker stated that she received another call around 2pm on 5/3/2022 from client's school social worker that they had filed a CPS report. Social worker informed Case Manager that a Cumberland County Social Worker went to the foster home to complete an initial assessment. Cumberland County will not continue with the investigation as it is a conflict of interest. Social Worker informed Case Manager that Hoke County will be conducting the investigation, but unsure by who. Case Manager received an email from the Social Worker's Supervisor stating that the social worker should provided the Case Manager with too much detail and that Case Manager will not know anything else until a later time. Alliance requested the DSS determination letter from the provider.&#x0D;
&#x0D;

		33506				05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		OXIDINE		TRINITY						6/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		New Beginnings of NC, LLC		New Beginnings Healthcare Phase III		3501 Neptune Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:36:00 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:57:53 PM				none reported		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; F91.3 - Oppositional defiant disorder		The allegation is unknown. It is possible that the member reported physical abuse by staff due to bruising on her arm that may have been sustained when trying to help the member from self harming. However, 5 days after a behavioral incident, the member reported to school social worker 2 new alleged arm bruises. The school called CPS. When asked by CPS, the member stated that the staff was responsible for one bruise and she wasn’t sure of where or how she got the other bruise. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider update medications, submit an internal investigation, update prevention section, submit DSS determination letter, submit HCPR determination letter, and update IRIS with safeguards put in place.

		33468		826449		05/31/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		PACHECO		ALEX						1/28/1970 12:00:00 AM		52		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		Leaves Group Home (ICF)																				Yes		1		Intermediate Care Facility		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 1:03:43 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 1:03:43 PM						Profound intellectual disabilities		Client was taken to the hospital and admitted on 5/13/2022 for bronchitis and pneumonia. He was placed on life support. Life support was removed, per guardian, on 5/27/2022 and client died on 5/31/2022.

		32840		98691		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PADRON		EMILY		CDSN		Medicaid C		3/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Community												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/15/2022 8:40:05 AM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 10:38:57 AM				none		Autistic disorder, current or active state; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 758.1 - Patau's Syndrome                                                                                                                                      ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 23-year-old female (Member: EP; Patient ID: 98691; DOB: 03/22/1999) on 4/13/22. Member receives innovations Community Living &amp; Supports services. The member reported to her Day Support staff that her Abound Health CLS staff does not give her anything to eat or drink when picked up from Day Supports Program. It should be noted that the allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider during the preliminary review. The member’s guardian had requested that the staff limit eating out and giving the member unhealthy snacks due to substantial weight gain. In addition, the guardian gives the member a snack bag with the guardian’s preferred snack choices. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: DSS did not investigate. HCPR did not investigate. The allegation was unsubstantiated by the provider. Provider will review this incident as a rights issue and support the member with behavioral supports.

		32846		98691		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		PADRON		EMILY		CDSN		Medicaid C		3/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		23		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Community								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 7:47:23 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 7:47:23 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 758.1 - Patau's Syndrome                                                                                                                                      ; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Pervasive developmental disorders; Autistic disorder		Client was described by staff as 'crying, aggressive, kicking, cursing, hitting and attempting to bite staff'. Staff repeatedly attempted to block with staff's open hand(s) in front of staff's body with palms facing client (not related to training curriculum/ AIM techniques). Client was described as attempting to push back in her seat at the restaurant (seated in outdoor seating area at Sheetz) and the chair was bolted to the concrete. Client was then attempting to shove the table forward while displaying aforementioned behavior(s) as stated by Direct Support Professional staff to include crying, hitting, kicking, cursing and attempting to bite staff. Direct Support Professional staff described unplanned intervention as, 'placed client in a therapeutic hold while sitting in the chair on the patio at Sheetz'. Post unplanned restrictive intervention, staff verbally noted to Direct Supervisor at Abound Health that she waited a long time for client to de-escalate prior to taking her home.

		33130		98227		05/06/2022		05/07/2022		05/06/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PAINTER		BRADLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		9/20/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		1		T2033 HI - Supported Living Level II		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 10:39:39 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 10:39:39 AM				Pantoprazole Sodium TBEC 40 mg bid; Divalproex SOD dr 500 mg daily; Divalproex SOD dr 1000 mg pm; Clindamycin Ph 1% Solution daily; Aripiprazole 10 mg daily; Differen 0.3%.. at hs; Claritin 10mg prn; Invega Sustenna 156 MG/ML every 4 weeks		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorders		Abound Health reports an absence over 3 hours with police involvement involving a 34-year-old male (Member: BP; Patient ID: 98227; DOB: 09/20/1987) on 5/6/22. Member receives Innovations Supported Living services. The provider reports that the member eloped to Atlanta to meet a female friend. A Silver Alert was issued. Upon arrival in Atlanta, the female friend was staying with an ex-boyfriend who was upset about the member being there and was physically aggressive with the female friend. The member decided this was not the best place for him. The provider was diligent with communicating with the member, police, and the member’s guardian. The member returned home and the Silver Alert was cancelled on 5/9/22. The provider safety plan with the member and his guardian, discuss a higher level of care, and discuss the member receiving smaller amounts of his funds/limiting access to large amounts of money. It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone. There is no listing of time away in his risk assessment for the community. Alliance QM Department has requested that the provider ensure a safety plan and comprehensive crisis plan are in place and request an update of the RSNA with specific time alone in the community (if warranted).

		32895		74894		04/12/2022		04/19/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		PANKEY		ARCHIE		AMI				5/8/1958 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		Absolute Home and Community Services, Inc.		Other		5040 Kaplan Drive																		No		7		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:09:35 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:09:35 AM								Client did not return home on the night of the 12th. Administrator contacted the Raleigh Police to file a missing person report. Police checked hospitals and found client at Wake Med Cary. He was there under IVC. Client had been refusing meds, which had been reported to his ACTT, guardian and VA Psychiatrist. He was due for his injection on 4/7/22. He was not in place and had been avoiding the QP, who takes him to his VA appts.

		32785				04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Parker		Cameron						9/7/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:19:30 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:19:30 PM								While at the main office interacting with his peers, consumer decided to participate in a plan to go AWOL.  Consumer walked out the front door and ran through the neighboring community.  Law enforcement was called to report the AWOL. Report number given 20220407-1711-02 by CMPD. Consumer called back to the Miracle House office and CMPD was still on the premises. QP processed with him and he informed that he was frustrated and he was okay now.  On-Call DSS Beaufort County, The Response Team, and Qualified Professional were called and no other issues were reported for the remainder of the evening.

		32761		89013		04/07/2022		04/09/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PARRISH		BRYAN		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/11/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Innovative Care of RTP-107 Elmsford St																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:32:10 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:32:10 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Autistic disorder		After staff brought home food that client requested, he was upset that staff reminded him that food and drink were not allowed upstairs. Client turned away with the food and walked back upstairs. Client went to get his drink.  When staff asked him why the drink was upstairs, client began calling him names.  Client came down stairs and ran through the baby gate to break it intentionally, as there were numerous ways to go around it and client knew how to go around the baby gate.  A hold was attempted but unsuccessful, as client had food in his hands. Staff and his wife asked client to go back upstairs to his room and sit down until his father arrived. Staff got client back upstairs.  Wife stated Xbox should be taken until his father arrived. Client spit in her face. Staff stated client "hawked it up and spit all over her face".  Father arrived and AFL provider, wife, and client had a discussion. TV, tablet, and Xbox were taken by the father.  Staff also stated client was banging his head into the wall and caused a hole.  Father planned on taking client's cell phone away temporarily. Items will be held by the father and then returned.

		32903		89013		04/17/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PARRISH		BRYAN		CDSN		Medicaid C		2/11/1998 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Community																				Aggressive Behavior								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:12:05 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:12:05 PM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client went to a family birthday party with his legal guardian, where he was punched in the face by a family member, resulting in stitches (lip).  Cause of altercation unknown.  Client has a BSP in place - family to be aware and trained on BSP.

		32960		100074		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Payne		Raymonda		AMI				2/18/1969 12:00:00 AM		53		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		0		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 2:36:32 PM		mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 8:22:14 PM				Albuterol HFA Proair Inhaler; Amoxicillin (500mg) ; Breo Ellipta 100-25 MCG ; Clonidine (0.3mg) ; Doxycycline Hyclate (100mg) ; Fluconazole (150mg); Hydralazine (100mg) ; Hydrocortisone (2.5%) ; Levetiracetam (250mg); Losartan Potassium (100mg) ; Metoprolol tartrate (25mg) ; Mometasone furoate (50mcg); Omeprazole (40mg) ; Pramipexole (0.125) ; Prednisone (10mg) ; Promethazine (12.5mg) ; Relistor (150mg) ; Spiriva Respimat (2.5 MCG)		Anxiety state, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		SouthLight Healthcare reports the death of a 53 year-old female (Member: RP; Patient ID: 100074; DOB: 02/18/1969) on 4/23/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/7/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. It was reported to the clinic that the patient died in a car accident 04/23/2022. The member's sister was doing crowdfunding for money for funeral for both patient and her daughter, who were both reported to be in a fatal car accident. Attempts to verify with a death notice have been unsuccessful at present. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the SOTA report, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Admitted on 8/22/16. Initial Methadone dose 20mg on 8/24/16. Last Methadone dose prior to death was 71mg given as take-home on 4/23/22. Last Methadone dose given at clinic was 71mg on 4/7/22.

		33803				06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Payton		Zion						11/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd, Durham NC 27707 2829																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/28/2022 11:52:38 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:47:16 AM								Caregiver contacted IIH staff to report that on Saturday,  June 25, 2022, client was instructed to take his prescribed medication (hydroxyzine). Client proceeded to go downstairs to take his medication and was downstairs for a brief period of time. Client was found by his sister holding a knife and behaving unusually. Client’s sister took client to their father. Client reported to his father that he thought he took too much medication. When asked about how much medication he had taken, client responded the he did not know but it was the remainder of the medication. Caregiver reported he then proceeded to call emergency responders and poison control. Caregiver reported the paramedics responded to the family’s home and client was transported to the hospital., Per 7/12/22 provider update, client was admitted to a PRTF facility on 6/27/2022 for treatment. The family and treatment team have reviewed the safety plan and are working to minimize safety risks in preparation of his return. Caregivers will be administering medication moving forward and securing them in a locked placed.

		32887		262882		04/15/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		PELFREY		ESTHER		ASTER				3/15/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		ATS of North Carolina, LLC dba Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville		Carolina Treatment Center - Fayetteville - 3427 Melrose Rd																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:09:03 PM		mbrathwaite		4/19/2022 5:14:59 PM				none		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Cocaine abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Acute stress reaction		Acadia Healthcare reports the death of a 40 year-old female (Member: EP; Patient ID: 262882; DOB: 03/15/1982) on 4/15/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/8/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a report on 4/18/22 from member’s father that she had overdosed on 4/15/2022. No other information is available. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Esther Pelfrey was admitted to treatment on 11/11/2021. Patient last dosed in clinic on 4/10/2022 at 24 mg Subutex. Esther’s last three drug screens are as follows: 1/24/2022 coc thc, 2/18/2022 thc, and 3/9/2022 THC. Patient’s most recent CSRS was completed on 4/18/2022 and shows that no narcotic prescriptions were received during her time in treatment. Patient’s last individual counseling session was completed on 4/8/2022 Patient was compliant with counseling and was engaged in treatment.

		33531		241696		05/28/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		PENAALVARADO		LINDSAY						9/30/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Fernandez Community Center, LLC		8376 Six Forks Rd		8376 Six Forks Rd, Raleigh NC 27615 5095																		Yes		2		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:34:28 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:34:28 AM								During OPT session on 06/01/2022, Lindsay reported she sustained a bruise on the "bottom part of my butt", caused by her father hitting her with the belt on 05/28/2022. Client described the bruise as "purple and green". Therapist did not observe any visible bruises during this session.  Therapist appropriately contacted supervisor with the information then entered the information into the system. Parent was notified that a report had to be made. He and the consumer understood this and agreed. All information is now with Wake County CPS for their disposition.

		33650				06/12/2022		06/14/2022		06/12/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Perry Anderson		Darrius						1/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		3117-2 Poplarwood		3117 Poplarwood Ct, Raleigh NC 27604 6446																		Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 9:35:21 AM		dsofia		6/14/2022 9:35:21 AM								Clinician received a call at 9:30 to inform the IIH team that the consumer started another fire on the property. Clinician tried to deescalate the consumer, and he self-disclosed he was going to shoot them and have somebody come to their house and kill them. While on the phone, the consumer self-disclosed he was going to take a puppy and go to the lake. Clinician advised the parents that an IVC order needed to take place and they should call 911 to make a police report due to the consumer setting another fire on the property. Clinician asked the consumer why he set another fire and he self-disclosed he has thoughts that come into his head, and it wasn't his fault. The police arrived at the home and got the consumer to get in the car with his parents to get an IVC order at the local magistrate’s office in Henderson. Clinician stayed on the phone with the consumer's parents while they went to the magistrates office and obtained the IVC order. The consumer was escorted by police to Maria Parham Health hospital in Henderson.  Consumer was IVCd.  Team is looking for a higher level of care.

		33684				06/14/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Perry Anderson		Darrius						1/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Other		412 Walsenburg Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Out-of-County												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:21:40 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:21:40 PM								Clinician received a call from the consumer's mother self-disclosing she left paperwork that was needed to secure placement and the hospital ED doctor decided to discharge the consumer . The consumer's mother self-disclosed to clinician she was not going to take him and left the facility. Clinician received a call from the ED social worker.  She self-reported the actions of the mother and the doctor’s reasoning for discharge was due to the mother's request and combativeness with hospital staff. The doctor decided to discharge the client. When the client was discharged and brought downstairs, they had the parents on camera immediately exiting the hospital.  The ED social worker self-reported they called the parents four times with no call back yet. The hospital ED social worker self-reported a CPS report was being made for child abandonment and paperwork was being done. The ED social worker self-reported that two Franklin County CPS workers contacted her and said they would call back tomorrow to see how long the child could stay in the hospital until placement was secured. The provider also called DSS to ensure report was filed.

		33739		542504		06/17/2022		06/21/2022		06/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PETERS		BAY		AMTCL				10/4/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				No		4		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/22/2022 7:48:30 AM		dsofia		6/22/2022 7:48:30 AM						Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Team Lead was informed that client set his bed on fire in hopes of getting arrested and put in jail. Client threatened to burn his house down if they let him go and sent him back home. Client kept stating that he wanted to go to jail.  Clinical team believes that client believes additional resources may be obtained within the jail system.  Prevention strategies will include clinical team assessing for additional resources to assist client in feeling supported with adequate resources.

		32718				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		Pettus		Jonah				Medicaid C		7/13/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Life Changing Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		Life Changing 3110 Sommer Drive		3110 Sommer Drive, Hope Mills, NC 28348																		Yes		2		Residential Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 9:52:40 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 9:52:40 AM								Caregiver call police because client was armed with a knife and would not turn it over. Police searched client and confiscated a knife.  Police decided that client was acting too irrational.  Client was playing with a dead cat's carcass and trying to burn it, so police  transported him to the hospital and IVCd him.

		33190				05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pichalsky		Stefanie						4/26/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Turning Point Homes, Inc. dba Turning Point Family Services		542 Williamson Rd STE 6		542 Williams Rd STE 6, Mooresville NC 28117 9138																		Yes		2		Therapeutic Foster Care		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:40:43 PM		dsofia		5/11/2022 2:40:43 PM								Consumer got upset that she was going to be late for work on the way home from a road trip with the treatment parent. She asked the treatment parent to pull over and she did, and she proceeded to get out of the car and walk off. The treatment parent rode back around and could not find her so she contacted on call and the police. The police were able to communicate with her on her cell phone, in which she stated that she was having her brother pick her up and take her to work. Her social worker ended up speaking to her as well and verified that her brother was indeed going to pick her up. She did not go to work and her brother returned her to the treatment home later that evening.

		33092		84845		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		PIERCE		KHMARI		CMSED				8/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Life Opportunities, Inc.		Life Opportunities, Inc.-A Better Way Residential Services																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/4/2022 9:03:44 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 9:03:44 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Suicidal ideations; Illness, unspecified		All the members were watching TV. They were instructed by staff to go to their rooms and prepare for journal and quiet time. All members complied except Khamari. He threw a book at the female staff and was using profanities toward both staff. When the male staff approached Khmabe ,he started hitting the staff in the face and head and then ran out of the facility. Management and law enforcement was called. The report will be referred to juvenile services. Khmari has a history of aggressive behavior toward authority figures. After speaking with the deputy, Khmari was able to calm down and entered the facility. Khmari remained calm for the next two hours until he decided he wanted to watch TV again. Staff attempted to explain to Khmari that there are consequences for his behavior. Khmari became upset again and swung at the staff, when that failed he attempted to knock out his bedroom window. Staff restrained Khmari to prevent harm to himself and property damage. He was restrained for about ten minutes until he was able to regain his composure.

		33313		84845		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		PIERCE		KHMARI		CMSED				8/13/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Life Opportunities, Inc.		Life Opportunities, Inc.-A Better Way Residential Services																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ CR - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/CR/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 9:14:57 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 9:14:57 AM						Cyclothymic disorder; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Unspecified asthma, uncomplicated; Erythema intertrigo; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Out-of-county provider reports that staff picked up three members in school from the bus stop and returned to the facility. As soon as everyone entered the facility, client started a verbal confrontation with another member unprovoked. Staff intervened and client went to his room. Client continued to use excessive profanity for the entire shift. The other members continued with the schedule without incidence. After shift change at 8pm, the members were instructed to go to their room. Client became physically aggressive toward another member and staff. As staff was attempting to remove the other member outside and away from the situation, client started slamming the door on the staff. Staff continued outside and client ran outside, attempting to continue assaulting the staff and member.  Staff and the member returned inside but client did not come inside. Client then found two limbs and attempted to come inside but staff refused to allow entry.  When client found out the police had been called and charges would be filed, he was able to calm himself. The Robeson County deputy did come and took the report, which should be ready by 05-17-22. Client has a CFT scheduled for 05-18-22. His legal guardian has already been notified that level III is not the correct placement for client.

		33048				04/21/2022		04/30/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pong		Xiong						10/1/1996 12:00:00 AM		25		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		CLEAR CREEK ICF		11950 Howell Center Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 6986																		No		9		Intermediate Care Facility		Provider-Premises																				Self-Mutilation								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:50:50 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:50:50 AM								On 4/21/2022, at 08:45 PM, Direct Support Associate, Anthony Thomas, noted client was having a behavior (head banging) that resulted in a laceration to the left side of his head, approximately 2 inches in length. Client's BSP was followed and client was able to be calmed down.  Treatment nurse cleaned the wound and applied gauze, then notified Greta Crisco, NP, who advised to send client to ER for evaluation. Client was transported to Novant Mint Hill and guardian was notified. Client was diagnosed with a laceration of scalp and closed head injury that resulted in discharging with 3 staples and to follow up in 1 week for suture removal. The Team has meet and are is agreement that client's BSP is still effective and will continue to monitor for future trends.

		34203				05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		Poole		Terence				Medicaid C		7/13/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		J-1 CONSULTANTS, LLC		J-1 CONSULTANTS, LLC		1000 Corporate Dr, Hillsborough NC 27278 8551																		Yes		3		Community Living and Supports		Out-of-County		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/28/2022 2:56:53 PM		dsofia		7/28/2022 2:56:53 PM								Consumer was at his home on 5/1/22 and had difficulty breathing and then coded. EMS was called and he was transported to the hospital.  He died on 5/15/22.  He had no brain activity.  Per death certificate, cause of death was Acute Respiratory Failure due to Right-Sided Pneumothorax; manner, Natural.

		33311		479802		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		POOLE		CAROLANN						12/5/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 8:52:08 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 8:52:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that RC was informed by IAFT parent that Pitt County DSS Investigations Social Worker made a home visit to her home due to a CPS report that was made on her regarding when client went to a neighbor's home and asked her to take her to school and stated that she was neglected and no one cared about her.

		33603				06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Pope		Troy						1/27/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		10400 Mallard Creek Rd		10400 Mallard Creek Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28262 5202																		Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																				Other				Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 9:05:28 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 9:05:28 AM								At approximately 4:00 am on 6/7/2022, member was picked up by CMPD and detained to be taken in for an IVC Order. Member attempted to run from the police officer and had to be detained. During the detainment, member indicated that his right hand was injured. IIH provider, Echelon Care, took out an IVC Order on member because during an emergency CFT meeting that took place on 6/6/2022, provider was informed by the TFC provider/foster parent that the member had to leave her home immediately and could not reside there any longer because she was concerned about her safety. It was reported that member had not been taking his medications and it was reported by the foster parent that his behaviors had significantly declined to include: gang involvement, using illegal substances in her home, violating his curfew, leaving without permission, involved in auto thefts, and had access to weapons. She indicated that he had not been taking his meds consistently for about 2 weeks, but that he had just recently started taking them back.  Clinical Home/CFT Team are trying to secure the most appropriate placement setting and services for the member to get him out of the ED at the hospital.

		32766		351612		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		POWELL		JAYVION						11/3/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:48:22 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:48:22 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Irritability and anger		At approximately 6:10 pm, consumer became unable to manage their emotions and unwilling to process with the staff. The consumer ignored prompts from staff and began picking up furniture, such as chairs and desks, and throwing them. The consumer damaged facility property in the process. Parent of consumer was notified. No injuries reported. Consumer was suspended from Day Treatment in-facility treatment for 1 day as a result of the incident.

		33109		41575		04/16/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		POWELL		DESERAE		CMSED				3/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Unknown																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 11:13:10 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 11:13:10 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		According to Deserae's mother, Deserae took her car and drove to Chapel Hill to meet her boyfriend. Deserae was upset because her mother would not allow her to go visit her boyfriend. Deserae's mother went downtown to submit paperwork for Deserae to go to the hospital because she felt that Deserae was a danger to others and herself by driving her car to Chapel Hill. Around five o'clock, Deserae's mother received a phone call that the police were called and Deserae and her boyfriend were with the police and that Deserae and her boyfriend were picking locks in an apartment complex. Deserae denied that she picked locks in the apartment complex. The police released Deserae and her boyfriend. When Deserae was home that same day, Deserae communicated that she was leaving the home again with her boyfriend and she was packing her things. Deserae's mother called the police and the police came and took Deserae to Durham Regional Hospital. Deserae was admitted 4/16 and stayed in the hospital for a week.

		33838		41575		06/22/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		POWELL		DESERAE		CMSED				3/6/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 10:38:06 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 10:38:06 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		According to Deserae's mother, Deserae received a text message from her boyfriend. Deserae's mother was unsure about what Deserae's boyfriend sent to her in the text message, but Deserae was upset. Around 3:00am, Deserae's sister woke up Deserae's mother and told her that Deserae had taken the car. Deserae's mother called the police and the police reported Deserae as a missing person and reported a stolen vehicle. Deserae returned to the house at 8:00am the same day and communicated that somebody has to die. Deserae was referring to boys in their neighborhood. Deserae's mother communicated that she took her other child to school that morning and afterwards went downtown to complete paperwork to have Deserae hospitalized. The police came to the house around 9:00am and took Deserae to Durham Regional Hospital. Deserae is currently still hospitalized at Durham Regional Hospital.

		33827				06/22/2022		06/25/2022		06/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Pressley		Ariyana						4/23/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		3		S9484 - Facility Based Crisis		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 9:22:50 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 9:22:50 AM								PWS in crisis state on the unit engaging in verbal aggression toward staff and peers. S (Subjective): . "I'm going to kick her ass" O (Objective): . 2 hours and 30 minutes of skilled occupational therapy services with focus on emotional regulation and functional engagement in de-escalation techniques. A (Assessment): . PWS observed on milieu in agitated state standing near nurses' station engaging in negative social interaction with BHT and peer. PWS noted to have aggressive response to all redirection by staff in which OT engaged using positive therapeutic tone and decreased volume to promote modeling and increase self-awareness to agitation. PWS with initial poor response requiring use of wait strategy due to ongoing threats to peers. In order to promote safe environment, OT directed staff and peer to move away with continued increase in agitation by PWS. OT attempted to use prompt strategy for transition to hall with negative response initially, due to ongoing aggressive social interactions through provoking of peer. Provided use of wait strategy, PWS then able to show positive engagement in prompt of transitioning to outdoor space. Once on courtyard, OT attempted engagement in positive coping strategy through modeling of throwing sports equipment with PWS engaging in 2 out of 10 opportunities returning to verbal aggression and ongoing threats. PWS noted to move to maximal vestibular seeking behaviors of pacing the courtyard, in which OT attempted to verbally engage with poor response as seen through increased aggression toward OT, maximal disorganization of logic and thinking, and unknown internal dialogue creating continued aggression toward topic on hand. Secondary to observation of increased aggression, OT utilized wait strategy while providing continued distance observation and clinical analysis for ongoing engagement. PWS required maximal time, with intermittent attempts and functional engagement with poor response in &gt;80% opportunities. BHT Lead entered in which attempt of verbal de-escalation initiated with fair response however continued observation of disorganization of thinking and continued aggressive response to non-preferred topics. BHT transitioned back to unit, in which PWS returned to dysregulated state making maximal threats toward OT in which re-engagement in wait strategy was utilized. PWS noted to escalate to physical aggression at table and move to door engaging in attempt of property destruction of kicking and banging on unit door. PWS with poor response to verbal redirection. Secondary to ongoing safety concerns, RN was notified and additional staff entered courtyard. Various attempts for verbal de-escalation was provided with fair response after maximal time as PWS was able to transition to sensory room. PWS moved to active engagement in positive proprioceptive seeking behaviors with ongoing modeling by staff and verbal encouragement by OT to promote positive therapeutic rapport. PWS agreeable to oral PRN to improve level of arousal from RN. PWS then moved to active engagement with OT with positive response initially being able to identify plan and cause of dysregulation. However, provided non-preferred limit of returning to milieu, PWS noted to return to agitated state with maximal threats, screaming, punching wall, and kicking. PWS noted to perseverate on preferred activity with unorganized thinking patterns. OT identified safety concern, in which PWS was prompted to transition to hall with refusal. OT provided maximal verbal cuing with poor engagement in request in which additional staff was called. Additional staff entered in order to provide support and promote a safe environment. OT engaged in verbal de-escalation and use of prompt strategy with positive response of PWS transitioning independently. However, PWS became agitated and attempted to isolate in restroom and barricade door. Staff entered in which PWS was unwilling to transition to safe environment requiring use of reverse escort to 3-person stability hold in chair with leg support at 2:22pm. OT engaged in verbal de-escalation with initial poor response as seen through increased agitated and aggression of scratching staff, thrashing body, and kicking. OT engaged in leg wrap and transitioned with staff support to re-engage in verbal de-escalation. IM was administered by RN with initial poor response and continued escalation. OT returned to engagement of verbal de-escalation with noted calming provided use of visual support of looking at timer for counting. Restraint was released at 2:32pm, with PWS remaining in static seated position. OT provided ongoing co-regulation through use of cleaning face and tactile input to back. PWS noted to show appropriate emotional response of crying and requesting father with ongoing co-regulation for positive therapeutic rapport. PWS continued to be unable to identify positive coping technique in which OT identified music with positive functional engagement. PWS agreeable to transition to unit and able to contract for safety.

		33400		55143		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		PRIVETTE		RONNIE		AMI				9/3/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 6:56:17 PM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 6:56:17 PM				Amlodipine-atorvastatin, 10 mg, daily; Haloperidol decanoate, 200 mg, q4weeks; Lisinopril, 40 mg, daily		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; I11.9 - Hypertensive heart disease without heart failure		Fellowship Health Resources reports the death of a 58 year-old male (Member: RP; Patient ID: 55143; DOB: 09/03/1963) on 5/26/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/19/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they found the member deceased when the nurse went to the home to administer the member’s injection. A relative broke into the home to let the nurse in, as the relative reported that the member needed help because something had been wrong with the member. Once inside, the member was found face down with a table partially covering him. EMS was called and the member was pronounced deceased on site. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33758		519858		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PROVEAUX		ANTHONY		ADSN				8/8/1997 12:00:00 AM		24		Male		Yes		Unity Home Care, Inc.		2565 Ravenhill Dr																				Yes		1		YP760 - Group Living Low		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 1:59:51 PM		dsofia		6/23/2022 2:01:19 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Acute stress reaction; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Restlessness and agitation		Client was being transported by staff to the corporate office for another client's meeting. He was yelling and screaming and making derogatory comments at staff, (black b****, black whore, slut, and nigger, and he told her to go and suck some black dick). While making these comments, he was hitting the back of the driver's seat, punching the window, and trying to open the van door while staff was driving. Client attempted to pull staff's hair while she was driving. When staff got to the office and assisted client with getting out of the car and to get his walker, client hit staff and threw his walker at her while continuing to call her names. The other clients, along with staff, were asking client to calm down but he refused. Once everyone got in the office and the other client went to the back for his conference call, client threw his walker and hat at staff. Client began to bang his head on the office wall and punch the wall while using vulgar language toward everyone in the office. The director was called into the office to assist with client's crisis. Client began to get louder with his inappropriate language stating that he was tired of black people taking care of him and that he wanted to go home (his grandfather is a retired psychiatrist who does not want client at his home to live). Client shared that he was afraid of black people (client has been at this group home since 2016). The Director witnessed client throwing his walker, banging his head on the wall, and him beating the wall with his fist. The Director called 911 and asked for assistance and when the Director got off the phone, client said "you didn't f****** call no f****** body". He began to yell, scream, and beat the wall with his fist. The Director and the other staff went in the back to take another call. Client saw the police entering the building and he sat up straight in the chair like he had done nothing. When the Director told the police what was going on, client said calmly, "all lies". The Director called the staff that had called the Director to come and confirm client's behaviors and when the behaviors were confirmed, the police asked staff to step out with the other police to talk with client alone. The staff and Director explained that these behaviors has been present but not to the extent that he was trying to harm himself and others while driving. The police asked client if he wanted to go to the hospital; he said yes and he was transported. The Director was called to the hospital for information about why client was there, and she shared the incident that happened on the way to the office and at the office. Once the Director got to hospital, client asked if "he could go home and if he could not go home, he was going to kill himself." The Director stopped the passing by nurse and asked client to repeat what he had just said; he immediately said "I did not say I was going to kill myself, I said I wanted to go home". The Nurse told him that he had to stay to get evaluated. The Social Worker from the hospital spoke with the Director about the incident and shared that he would pass it on to the doctor. The Director has asked Alliance for assistance with a higher level of care (rest home or assisted living).

		32764		698194		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		PULLEN		ANIYLAH						2/2/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:45:59 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:15 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent .

		32884		698194		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		PULLEN		ANIYLAH						2/2/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 11:37:24 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 11:37:24 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic		Out-of-county provider reports that client eloped from the facility, resulting in police contact.  Client was located at of 1:30am on 4/11/22 with family members, and they transported her back to the facility later that afternoon after traveling back to Winston Salem.

		33401		5670		05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/26/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		PULLEY		JAMES		OTHER				4/30/1984 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Orange		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern, NC 28562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 7:28:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 7:28:41 PM				unknown		Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, in remission; Opioid abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Coastal Horizons Center reports the death of a 38 year-old male (Member: JP; Patient ID: 5670; DOB: 04/30/1984) on 5/25/22. Member was receiving Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC) services with an assessment being started (not completed) on 5/12/22. No SI or HI noted during the last date of service. The provider was notified by the member’s probation officer that the member was found unresponsive by his wife on 5/25/22. The death was confirmed by the officer on site. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33069		794268		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		QI		EVAN						11/25/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Fisher Ridge Dr - ICF																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 1:38:02 PM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:04:07 PM				Inositol 500mg; Lamotrigine Tab 200mg; Melatonin 3mg; Risperidone Tab 4 mg; Trazodone Tab 100mg; Cetirizine Tab; Quetiapine Tab 400 mg ER; Vitamin D3 25mcg (1000 IU)		Autistic disorder		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse involving a 20-year-old male (Member: EQ; Patient ID: 794268; DOB: 11/25/2001) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. Five staff have been named in the allegation and have been suspended pending the investigation.

		33577		714808		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		QUALKENBUSH		MAVERICK						12/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.		Quality Care Solutions, Inc.-3824 Barrett Dr STE 105																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:44:16 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:44:16 AM						Cannabis use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		IIH team was contacted 6/6/22 at 8:28pm and informed that the client lashed out twice physically with one of the parents. The client refused to eat. The parents drove downtown to talk with the magistrate who contacted a CIT officer. The officers transported the client to Wakebrook.

		33625		422124		06/08/2022		06/12/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		QUINONESARVELO		TAMELA						8/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		OPT Plus		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:03:45 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:03:45 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Oppositional defiant disorder		The foster parents and client were returning home from the client's graduation. The client's sister took her report card and teased her. The foster parents punished the sister for her actions, and the client became sassy. When they arrived home, the client started yelling, hitting the foster mom with the pillow, pulling her hair, choking her, and grabbing the foster parent's private parts. The client jumped on the foster mom. The client threw a glass bowl, and it shattered. The client ripped the foster parent's shirts. The client ran out of the home, and the foster dad and sister ran after her. The client ran in front of a car, and the foster dad restrained her. The police were called and tried to de-escalate the problem. The police got the client into the car and brought her home. The Bair Team arrived and worked with the client until she went to sleep.  Client and family will continue to participate in OPT plus with EBP of Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral therapy to address client's trauma symptoms. OPT plus team and Bair foundation will work with the family for further safety planning. Therapeutic foster care has been recommended to support the family in the home as well and to prevent placement disruption.

		33168		844547		05/03/2022		05/05/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rainey		Darius		ASTER				9/9/1970 12:00:00 AM		51		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Expulsion of Consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:00:34 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:00:34 PM								Client entered social setting detox on 4/19/22 and transitioned to inpatient on 4/21/22. On 5/3, client was seen on video surveillance entering female dorm. Client was staffed with treatment the following morning due to incident occurring at night the day prior. Client was discharged due to being non compliant with program rules and policies. Client was provided with a discharge packet and community resources.  Client cannot be in treatment with female client, VF. Upon return, client is recommended to be placed on behavioral agreement for no pairing off and not being in female dorms.

		33517		142669		06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		RAINEY		JULIAN		CMSED				10/14/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:31:59 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:31:59 AM						Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of other and unspecified parts of face; Obesity, unspecified; 292.0 - Sedative/Hypnotic or Anxiolytic  Withdrawal                                                                                                           ; 293.0 - Indicate Medical Condition (Must be in Notes)                                                                                                         ; Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Disorganized type schizophrenia, unspecified; Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, subchronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Schizophreniform disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, in partial or unspecified remission; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, mild; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, in full remission; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, unspecified; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) manic, in partial or unspecified remission; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 297.1 - Paranoia                                                                                                                                              ; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; 299.0 - Infantile Autism                                                                                                                                      ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Generalized anxiety disorder; Agoraphobia with panic disorder; 300.3 - Obsessive-compulsive Disorders                                                                                                                        ; 300.4 - Neurotic Depression                                                                                                                                   ; Chronic depressive personality disorder; Cyclothymic disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, unspecified; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, continuous; Other and unspecified alcohol dependence, in remission; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, continuous; Cocaine dependence, unspecified; Cocaine dependence, continuous; Cannabis dependence, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, continuous; Other specified drug dependence, unspecified; Combinations of drug dependence excluding opioid type drug, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, unspecified; Alcohol abuse, episodic; 305.1 - Tobacco Use Disorder                                                                                                                                  ; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; Opioid abuse, continuous; Eating disorder, unspecified; 309.0 - Adjustment Reaction With Brief Depressive Reaction                                                                                                    ; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; 309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; Impulse control disorder, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Conduct disorder, adolescent onset type; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Expressive language disorder; Speech and language developmental delay due to hearing loss; 315.8 - Other Specified Delays In Development                                                                                                                 ; 315.9 - Unspecified Delay In Development                                                                                                                      ; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; 401.9 - UNSPECIFIED ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION; Lump or mass in breast; 625.9 - UNSPEC SX ASSOC W/FE GENIT ORGN; Other specified complications of pregnancy, antepartum condition or complication; Drug dependence of mother, antepartum condition or complication; 724.5 - UNSPECIFIED BACKACHE; Memory loss; Altered mental status; Lack of normal physiological development, unspecified; Diarrhea; Abdominal pain, unspecified site; Other signs and symptoms involving cognition; 799.9 - Other Unknown And Unspecified Cause Of Morbidity Or Mortality                                                                                         ; 959.5 - INJURY OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED FINGER; Child sexual abuse; Malignant neoplasm of occipital lobe; Type 2 diabetes mellitus with diabetic peripheral angiopathy without gangrene; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Unspecified severe protein-calorie malnutrition; Unspecified dementia without behavioral disturbance; Unspecified dementia with behavioral disturbance; Amnestic disorder due to known physiological condition; Delirium due to known physiological condition; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Anxiety disorder due to known physiological condition; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol abuse with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, in remission; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, uncomplicated; Alcohol use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Alcohol use, unspecified with unspecified alcohol-induced disorder; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Opioid use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Cocaine use, unspecified with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder; Other stimulant use, unspecified with unspecified stimulant-induced disorder; Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, uncomplicated; Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Disorganized schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizotypal disorder; Delusional disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Other psychotic disorder not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, in full remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in full remission; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Dysthymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Social phobia, unspecified; Other specified phobia; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with anxiety; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Other specified nonpsychotic mental disorders; Anorexia nervosa, restricting type; Sleep terrors [night terrors]; Borderline personality disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified; Trichotillomania; Intermittent explosive disorder; Unspecified disorder of adult personality and behavior; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Expressive language disorder; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Extrapyramidal and movement disorder, unspecified; Migraine, unspecified, not intractable, without status migrainosus; Post-traumatic headache, unspecified, not intractable; Insomnia, unspecified; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Essential (primary) hypertension; Cerebral infarction, unspecified; Peripheral vascular disease, unspecified; Streptococcal pharyngitis; Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, unspecified; Gastro-esophageal reflux disease without esophagitis; Constipation, unspecified; Gastrointestinal hemorrhage, unspecified; Low back pain; Acute kidney failure, unspecified; Not Defined; Other specified diseases and conditions complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium; Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy [HIE], unspecified; Down syndrome, unspecified; Chest pain, unspecified; Unspecified abdominal pain; Nausea with vomiting, unspecified; Difficulty in walking, not elsewhere classified; Auditory hallucinations; Suicidal ideations; Illness, unspecified; Unspecified intracranial injury with loss of consciousness of 6 hours to 24 hours, initial encounter; Strain of muscle, fascia and tendon of lower back, initial encounter; Contusion of left shoulder, initial encounter; Poisoning by benzodiazepines, intentional self-harm, initial encounter; Poisoning by other anti-common-cold drugs, accidental (unintentional), initial encounter; Hypothermia, initial encounter; Traumatic ischemia of muscle, initial encounter; COVID-19; Counseling for perpetrator of spousal and partner abuse; Counseling for parent-child problem, unspecified; V61.8 - Sibling Relational Problem                                                                                                                            ; Unspecified occupant of bus injured in collision with pedestrian or animal in traffic accident; Observation for adult antisocial behavior; Extreme poverty; Parent-biological child conflict; Problem related to unspecified psychosocial circumstances; Counseling, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition with depressive features; Other stimulant abuse, uncomplicated; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode mixed; Other specified anxiety disorders; Insomnia due to other mental disorder; Phonological disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Sleep disorder, unspecified; Acute pharyngitis, unspecified; Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating childbirth; Ill-defined and unknown cause of mortality; Poisoning by other antiepileptic and sedative-hypnotic drugs, accidental (unintentional), initial encounter; Poisoning by antiallergic and antiemetic drugs, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		Consumer has only been to school April 19th since the end of February per the school counselor's report. Mom has missed a scheduled CFT in May and doctor appointments, and is non compliant with medications for client. Mother has also failed to return any attempts of contact. Due to the concerns of neglect, a CPS report was made by IIH therapist.

		32972		410538		04/23/2022		04/25/2022		04/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RAMSEY		AMAHZION						10/23/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Alphin Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:16:30 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:16:30 PM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Violent behavior		Client was in fear for his safety due to his peer wanting to fight him and was observed sitting on top of the fence. When staff was notified, staff proceeded to walk in the direction where client was located. Staff provided prompts and redirections for the client to adhere to but due to the client's fears, he decided against following directives. Client proceeded to climb down and take off running towards the woods. Staff proceeded to search for the client but when the client was out of sight, the nurse notified the authorities. Client was located by staff off campus less than 3 hours from AWOL.

		33863				06/27/2022		06/30/2022		06/27/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		Ranson		Melody						2/28/2014 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:11:28 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:13:56 PM								Client was bitten by a dog while at a friend's birthday party. According to client's brother, client was petting the dog with other children when the dog suddenly attacked her. Client was taken to the hospital for stitches and has received follow-up care due to an infection

		32893		466009		04/12/2022		04/19/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		RAWLS		KENNETH		ADSN		Medicaid C		8/1/1998 12:00:00 AM		23		Male		Yes		New Horizons Professional Services		824 Blazingwood Dr																				No		6		H2016 HI U4 22 - Enhanced Residential Level 4 - (b)(3) DI/HI/U4/22/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:03:52 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:03:52 AM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Cerebral palsy, unspecified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Age-related physical debility		As reported by staff, Kenneth became upset with staff over a snack. He wanted a snack after already having a snack. Staff redirected Kenneth to a preferred task. Kenneth then went upstairs and kicked his door and charged at his housemate. The housemate closed his door and Kenneth beat on the door knocking it off the hinges. Staff intervened and began to encourage and redirect Kenneth down the stairs. While walking past the bathroom, Kenneth entered the bathroom, grabbed the shower rod and attempted to hit staff with the rod and hit the hall window, breaking the window. The other staff called the police and when the police arrived, Kenneth was still agitated. The police escorted him out of the home. Due to Kenneth's erratic movement and physical aggression, the officer fell back into the wall, leaving a hole in the wall. Kenneth was escorted to Moses Cone Hospital for observation.

		33110		842375		05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RAYMOND		JADA						9/13/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		2		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 1:40:18 PM		jkillette		5/5/2022 1:40:18 PM								The youth was heard in the background yelling and cursing out the parents. The youth was fighting the mother as staff was on the phone. Staff arrived to the home after educating the mother to contact 911 and a CIT officer to safely transport youth to the hospital for stabilization. As staff arrived, the youth was in the kitchen yelling at the father. The youth was able to calm down as the two officers showed up. The youth discussed not wanting to live at her current home and she was talking and calming down with staff. The youth was taken to Behavioral Health.

		32606		792621		03/30/2022		04/02/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REDDICK		SEAN						9/14/1979 12:00:00 AM		42		Male		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life  Charlotte																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 9:26:48 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 9:26:48 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		The member was arrested at home on March 30, 2022, at 1:24 a.m. The member was charged with 3 counts of indecent exposure. The member is currently out on bail.

		33772		819151		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		06/24/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		REED		FAYLN						1/30/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:12:23 PM		mbrathwaite		6/24/2022 3:12:23 PM				none reported		Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; 296.34 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.89 - Other specified adjustment reactions		Pathways Health Care reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 14-year-old female (Member: FR; Patient ID: 819151; DOB: 01/30/2008) on 6/24/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The member reports having sexual relations with 21 year old male living in her neighborhood. DSS was notified. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider safety plan with the member and her guardian, update medications, report the incident to Law Enforcement and the member’s guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect these contacts, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the IRIS comments with Law Enforcement determination.

		33388		792007		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REID		CHARLES						2/10/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		No		Sharpe and Williams, Inc.				4408 Northampton Drive																		Yes		0		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:07:56 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:07:56 AM						Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, currently in remission, most recent episode unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Violent behavior		on 5/12/2022 around 9:40pm, the staff did room checks. While conducting room checks, the staff noticed the resident was not in their room. The staff proceeded to search the inside and outside of the facility to locate the resident. The staff proceeded to call the Winston-Salem police department to report the resident missing. Officer B. Thomas responded to the incident. Once he arrived to the home and collected information on the resident from the staff, the officer went to look for the resident. The officer located the resident around 10:15pm -10:30pm and transported the resident to Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center. Report number: 2222841

		33445		792007		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		REID		CHARLES						2/10/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		No		Sharpe and Williams, Inc.				4408 Northampton Drive																		Yes		1		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:34:58 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:34:58 AM						Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, currently in remission, most recent episode unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Violent behavior		The resident walked off from the home, around 3:41pm, due to them becoming offensive to a comment stated by the Med Tech. The Med Tech and the resident was looking for the tv remote and the resident did not like that the Med Tech stated " bend over and look into the couch", while look for the remote. The resident took it as a something homosexual and became very angry. The Med Tech apologized and stated to the resident that, he did not mean it in that manner, he was just trying to help find the remote. The resident continued to become aggressive towards staff before eloping from the home. The Med Tech call the Winston-Salem police to report the elopement. The QP located the resident at the convenient store at the intersection of Northampton and New Walkertown rd. The QP tried to get the resident to go back to the home but he would not. While speaking with the resident he started to have suicidal ideation, stating " I will walk in front of traffic and go to heaven." The QP called EMS and waited for them to arrive. after 30 minutes the resident started to walk off from the store closer to traffic. The QP then called the police and report the resident was walking close to traffic. Two police officers arrived on New Walkertown rd at 5:07pm. the resident gave the police a little trouble but finally came with them to the car. The police had to remove a couple of rocks from his hand. He stated he was going to throw them at the QP and the officers. The resident voluntarily wanted to go to Baptist hospital. The police transported them to the hospital around 5:20pm.

		32783		788148		04/07/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		REVELS		JASON				Medicaid C		3/4/1973 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:10:04 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:10:04 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Impulse disorder, unspecified; Mild cognitive impairment, so stated		Client arrived home at approximately 4:35 pm on April 7th, 2022, coming home from being in the community. AFL provider and day staff reported that he seemed "scattered" and agitated. AFL provider stated that client went to his room and shut the door after being unable to complete afternoon routine upon returning home. AFL provider prompted him to complete his checklist of to-do tasks, but the client was very slow to respond. Client then became aggressive towards AFL staff, charging at her and calling her B****, W****, C****. Staff used de-escalation techniques approved by behavior support plan, and guided him back to his room to listen to music or watch TV. Client became increasingly more aggressive towards staff and slammed his bedroom door. Staff came to his room when he charged her again. Staff put her hands up in a "stop" position in front of her face to protect herself if he were to swing at her. Staff left the room and contacted 911 to alert them of the increasing aggression. Police came out to the AFL home and spoke to the client about returning to jail if he assaulted someone. Client de-escalated in his conversation with the police and he returned to his room, was given a PRN medication, and went about his evening more calmly. AFL contacted agency on-call to report the incident.

		32667		261711		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		REYES		ADAM		AMI				1/18/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:52:37 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:52:37 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder		According to the residential provider, this client confronted another resident about stealing his cigarettes. He and the other resident began to fight. This client injured his arm in the process. He was taken to the hospital, where it was determined that he had a closed fracture of the right arm.  This client initiated the assault against the other resident.  Raleigh PD was contacted. The team is discussing discharge.

		32741		261711		04/07/2022		04/10/2022		04/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		REYES		ADAM		AMI				1/18/1987 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged												Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:24 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:37:24 AM						Catatonic type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, chronic with acute exacerbation; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; 301.7 - Antisocial Personality Dosorder                                                                                                                       ; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder		Client reported that he had been raped. This is an ongoing delusion that has occurred many times in recent years. Client reported to the staff person that he had been raped. He claimed to have evidence. Client called the police. Raleigh Police responded. They talked with client and tried to help him process that this might not be an actual occurrence. The client showed the police a piece of toilet paper. The officer tried to process with the client that this might have been discharge from a boil on his rear end or perhaps fecal matter. The police suggested that staff alert the client's ACTT. Client also called EMS and they reiterated that they have dealt with him many times around these types of allegations. QP arrived to talk with client. He became very upset that no one was listening. He threatened to perform a technique that he referred to as "dimmak". QP asked the client to elaborate on this particular technique. He stated that he would use a person's pressure point and press it until the person died. With further probing, the client shared the name of a person he recently had a fight with as the person he would probably use this technique on. He stated further that he would make it happen (kill the person) even if the "dimmak" technique wasn't successful. QP obtained a petition for IVC. As of Friday, April 8th, the client was at Rex Hospital awaiting a hospital bed at another hospital.

		32799		336211		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		REYES		SUNNIE		AMI				9/3/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Female		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		Fellowship Health Resources - CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Community																								Illegal Acts								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/12/2022 10:38:35 AM		jkillette		4/12/2022 10:38:35 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified		Client's mother contacted agency on 4/6/22 stating that she found out that her daughter was in jail due to a trespassing charge. Her court date was 4/7, so her mother went down to the Jail on 4/6 to request that she be transferred to a clinic for evaluation prior to her being released. Sunnie was released from jail, and was brought to Crisis and Assessment for an evaluation. She was then sent to Old Vineyeard for psychiatric treatment. She remains there at this time.

		33221		417987		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		REYES		CARWYN						10/4/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:18:04 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:18:04 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Intermittent explosive disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior		Client's step-father contacted clinician on Tuesday May 10th at 4:30pm and informed her that client and brother had left home at start of day without permission or informing parents and not returned. Step-father believed client and brother would return home, as this has occurred before, but did not know their location. Clinician asked step-father to look around neighborhood for them and keep the team updated once located. Clinician contacted step father on morning of May 11th and was informed that client and brother returned home around 8:30-10am and only said they were at a friend's house, but not which friend or where. Client and brother did not experience any injuries or identify what occurred while out of the home.

		33421		417949		05/19/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		REYES		JOHN						4/14/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct		1008 Bullard Ct, Raleigh NC 27615 6833																		Yes		2		H0031 - Mental Health Assessment		Community																				Aggressive Behavior		Media																Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/27/2022 1:33:10 PM		mbrathwaite		5/27/2022 1:33:10 PM				none		Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Haven House Services reports an injury with media coverage involving a 16-year-old male (Member: JR; Patient ID: 417949; DOB: 04/14/2006) on 5/19/22. Member received a Mental Health Assessment from haven House. The provider reports that the member was shot twice in the chest during an arranged fight with a school peer in a parking lot. Media coverage can be found here: Juvenile in custody after youth injured in Wake Forest broad daylight shooting, officials say (cbs17.com). Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider ensure there is contact with the guardian, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete a safety assessment and plan, and update the IRIS report with the member’s status and recommendations for services.

		33390		808655		05/21/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		REYES		BRENDA				Medicaid C		12/15/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Female		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		Other		2300 Sardis Rd, Ste G, Charlotte NC 28227										Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual/TF/		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/26/2022 9:26:11 AM		mbrathwaite		6/10/2022 2:18:42 PM				Abilify 15 mg daily; Nizoral % 2x daily; Fluticasone propionate 50 mcg daily; Soliseanacin 5 mg 2x daily; Olopatadine HCL 0.2% solution 1 drop in OU daily; Milk of Magnesia 400mg/5ml 2s week; Linzess 290 mcg 1x daily ; Trazodone 200 mg daily; Depakote ER 250 mg daily; Cetirizine 10 ml daily; Introvale 0.15 mg daily; Chlorhexidine .12ml daily; Clindamycin 1% gel 2x daily; Clobetasol .05% 2xdaily; Selenium sulfide 2.5% lotion daily PRN; Benadryl 25 mg PRN; Epinephrine Pen 0.3 mg PRN; Fleet Enema 4.5 fl PRN; Phenergan 12.5mg PRN		Profound intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Care Well of Charlotte reports the death of a 31 year-old female (Member: BR; Patient ID: 808655; DOB: 12/15/1990) on 5/21/22. Member was receiving Innovations Community Living and Supports services with the last date of service being 5/21/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported receiving a phone call the LRP stating that member was not feeling well, seemed to be having stomach pains. The LRP gave the member her pain meds and put her to bed and when she went to check on her, the member had vomited and was unresponsive. The LRP contacted 911 and the member was pronounced dead at the home. Although the cause of death is suspected to be natural, the cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the cause of death to unknown, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , UPDATE: The Arc of NC also submitted an incident report for this death on 6/8/22., UPDATE: Cause of death: Sepsis, Ileus. Manner of death: Natural.

		33461		722716		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		REYES		ADREANA		CMSED				4/17/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST		1420A S Pollock St, Selma NC 27576 3404																		Yes		1		Clinical Evaluation/Intake		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 9:06:39 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 9:06:39 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Suicidal ideations		Family friend called therapist to inform that the client left her home and ran away. Law enforcement was called. Client was found in the subdivision and was taken to Johnston Memorial due to expressing suicidal ideations.

		32808		167482		04/11/2022		04/12/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		RHODIE		DANIEL						1/7/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Purdue Dr																				Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/12/2022 9:01:05 PM		dsofia		4/12/2022 9:01:05 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Mother informed team that the hospital would not keep the consumer due to him being calm when the the doctor came into evaluate him and they were sent home.  Dad asked consumer to give him a metal baseball bat that he had in his hand and to complete processing session with QP. Consumer would not give dad the bat and threw it. Dad tried to talk with consumer about his behavior of not following directions. Consumer pushed dad and then dad pushed him back. Mother yelled to call 911. QP tried to calm consumer down while waiting for the police. Consumer stated that he was not going back into the house because, "somebody was going to die today". Father went to magistrate to obtain IVC paperwork. Police called EMS to have consumer transported to the hospital.

		33387				04/30/2022		05/25/2022		05/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Richardson		Theresa						7/26/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		ACI Support Services-834 Timber Dr		834 Timber Dr, Garner NC 27529 4850																		Yes		2		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Other												Abuse Alleged		Yes		Yes																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/26/2022 9:01:57 AM		jkillette		5/26/2022 9:01:57 AM								On Monday, May 23, 2022 at 7:45 PM, Ms. Tonika Mitchell (foster parent with ACI-Dungarvin) contacted Erica Jiles, foster care team lead with ACI-Dungarvin stating that MFH (the other foster child in the home) informed her that while she and Theresa were in respite with Eva and Randoph Howard the weekend of April 29, 2022 and April 30, 2022, Mrs. Howard purchased Theresa a vape pen. The foster care team lead asked Ms. Mitchell to send an email to myself, Michelle Elerby, social worker for Theresa with Guilford County DSS and the licensing coordinator for the Howard family home and the foster care team lead will follow-up with Ms. Elerby in the morning since it was late in the evening. Ms. Mitchell sent everyone and email stating what she had been told by the other foster child in the home at 9: 17 pm. On May 24, 2022, the incident was discussed with Ms. Elerby and the agency made a child protective services report to Vance County Department of Social Services concerning the allegations. On May 25, 2022, the agency confirmed with Vance County DSS that the report was accepted for CPS investigation.

		33404		206867		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		RICHARDSON		KAMERON		CMSED				10/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 8:49:21 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 8:49:21 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client created an unsafe environment for herself and others.  Staff members observed client escalating by refusing to remain in assigned area and communicating threats towards staff and peers.  Staff attempted to process with client and offer her various coping skills in addition to her safety plan to help with increased agitation and aggression.  Client refused to engage in conversation with staff or to utilize her safety plan.  Client charged down the hallway, attempting to attack her peer.  Staff members secured client in an escort position.  While in the escort position, client continued to be physically aggressive and resistant to the escort.  To ensure the wellbeing of client, she was placed in a NVCI hold team approach for 26 minutes.  Client received a STAT medication of Zyprexa 2.5mg due to continued verbal aggression and kicking fighting staff in the intervention.  The physical intervention lasted from 9:22am to 9:48am.  Once client was able to calm down, she was released and assessed by the nurse monitoring the intervention.

		33701		106443		06/07/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		RICHARDSON		CHELSI						7/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd, Raleigh NC 27609 5480																		Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Other																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:17:35 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:17:35 PM						309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client went to the hospital on 6/7 per report of her mother after overdosing on psychiatric medications at a friend's house. Mother informed clinician of incident on 6/15. Client is set to discharge from hospital; services pending on 6/20. Client was about to discharge from services due to lack of engagement.  Client and caregiver will be meeting with clinician following discharge to re-evaluate services for a higher level of care such as Intensive In-home services to provide additional support.

		33283				05/14/2022		05/17/2022		05/14/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		Riegret		Destiny						7/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Precious Haven, Inc.		Precious Haven, Inc - 315 Dick St		315 Dick St, Fayetteville NC 28301 5729																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 11:54:30 AM		jkillette		5/18/2022 11:54:30 AM								Staff observed consumer become frustrated and verbally aggressive during the cleaning period with her peers. Staff asked consumer to come outside in an attempt to process with her and calm her down. Consumer became more upset once she got outside. Staff continued to process with consumer trying to calm down. Consumer then ran away from the home and went into the woods. Staff followed consumer prompting her to return to the home. While in the woods consumer picked up a branch and a big rock and returned to the home. When she returned to the home consumer began displaying property destruction by damaging the company vehicle. Consumer continued to display physically/verbally aggressive behaviors towards staff and her peers. She threatened to cut one of her peers in the home. Staff and was able to retrieve the objects from the consumer. Management and the police were contacted. When to police arrived consumer continued to display aggressive behaviors with the police. The police thought it would be best if consumer was taken to the hospital for an evaluation. Consumer was taken to the hospital and the hospital decided to IVC her. Precious will remain in contact with the hospital with any updates.

		32722				04/05/2022		04/07/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		AUTUMN						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:17:10 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:17:10 AM								Client was upset that she had to take a few minutes to discuss and process recent behaviors, as well as expectations moving forward. Client wanted to immediately go outside and play on the playground but was told she had to wait.  Client became aggressive in the cafeteria. Moving hold performed to quiet room.

		32927				04/19/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/21/2022 9:53:22 PM		dsofia		4/21/2022 9:53:22 PM								Client became angry in class and tried to run. When redirected by staff, client tried to bite staff. Moving hold to calming room without injury. Order from Dr. McKissick for 2 minutes.

		32973				04/25/2022		04/25/2022		04/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:18:36 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:18:36 PM								Client got upset because she didn't want to read, which was the activity the class was doing. She uses behaviors to avoid non-preferred activities. Client began to display escalated behaviors (yelling, screaming loudly, calling for her mom, defiance), which eventually led to her running out of the classroom, down the sidewalk, and into the front office.  Client tried to hit, kick, and run from staff. Moving hold was completed without injury; 2 minutes.  Client has been practicing asking staff for a walk when she needs to and she will continue to do this in the future.

		33173				05/03/2022		05/04/2022		05/03/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 8:23:35 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 8:23:35 PM								Client became angry in the classroom, trying to hit staff. Moving hold to calming room completed without injury.

		33215				05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:09:12 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:09:12 PM								Client became upset with staff because staff was giving a peer one on one attention. After receiving multiple prompts from staff to stay in the client's assigned area until staff was done helping the client's peer, the client began screaming and performing self-injurious behaviors, which prompted staff to perform a restrictive intervention to ensure the client's safety; 2 minutes.

		33343				05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 10:03:32 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 10:03:32 AM								Client became angry in the classroom, trying to bite herself, bang her head and hit staff. Two person supine without injury.

		33601				06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 8:52:07 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 8:52:07 AM								Client was upset that staff was given 1:1 attention to a new client. To get staff's attention, client began to engage in negative attention seeking behaviors. When she wasn't getting the attention she wanted, she started to become aggressive with staff.

		33610				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 1:18:41 PM		dsofia		6/10/2022 1:18:41 PM								Client had just gotten back from an off campus visit with her mother. Her mother was given a lot of toys from client's room in preparation for her upcoming discharge. Client was upset about this, as well as having to leave her mom.  She became physically aggressive towards staff and was placed in a standing restraint lasting 3 minutes.

		33632				06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rinehardt		Autumn						1/11/2013 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 11:01:37 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 11:01:37 AM								During PE, client got mad that she was unsuccessful in getting the disc in the disc golf hole.  Client became aggressive with staff and was placed in a standing restraint lasting 2 minutes.

		33368		796980		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 2:01:26 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 2:01:26 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Consumer attempted to exit off the unit. Consumer yelled, cursed, kicked, and hit staff. Consumer physical aggression increased. Placed in standing restraint - 5 mins.

		33456		796980		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 8:21:33 AM		dsofia		6/1/2022 8:21:33 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was in his room self-reflecting for being disruptive during group session. Consumer continued to interrupt group, yelling across pod, antagonizing his peer. Staff redirected consumer several times to stop antagonizing his peer. Consumer ignored staff directive and became verbally aggressive toward staff and peer. Support staff was called and arrived. Staff processed with consumer for 15 minutes until tension reduction was met. After processing with consumer, consumer asked for a cup of water. Staff brought consumer a cup of water; consumer took the cup of water and closed his door. Approximately 10 minutes later, consumer came out his room and threw a cup of urine on his peer. Support staff was called again arrived. Consumer became physically aggressive, assaulting staff. Consumer was placed in a child restraint for 7 minutes until complete tension reduction was met and therapeutic rapport was established.  The consumer will continue to attend individual therapy sessions to address issues of anger and aggression.

		33866		796980		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RIVERS		ANTOINE						2/18/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Cornerstone Treatment Facility, Inc.		Hope Gardens Treatment Center-1958 Turnpike Rd																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 1:26:16 PM		dsofia		7/1/2022 1:26:16 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Hostility		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was in the self-reflection room processing with staff due to antagonistic behavior towards his peers. While in the self-reflection room, consumer began beating on the wall with a closed fist causing disturbance to the milieu. Supported staff was called and arrived. Staff began to process with consumer, encouraging consumer to refrain from the disruptive behavior. Consumer continued beating on the wall and then attempted to climb on the door frame. Upon redirections, consumer directed his attention on staff and started pushing and hitting staff several times. Assistant Clinical Director attempted to process with consumer but was unsuccessful. Consumer was placed in a child restraint for 5 minutes until complete tension reduction was met and therapeutic rapport was established.

		33046		256037		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROBERTS		DAMION		CMSED				11/6/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Res Lvl I & II - MLK Jr Ave																				Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:43:29 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:43:29 AM						Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Cyclothymic disorder; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Suicidal ideation		The client and the TFP's biological son were involved in a physical altercation in the yard of the TFH. The client was confronted by the TP's biological son about the client telling people at their job that they sell marijuana. As the client and TP's son were arguing, TP called LYFT to get the client a ride to her friend's house because the TP was about to go to work; she didn't want to leave the client at home with her son. Once the conversation became intense, the TP tried to get the client to go into the house in effort to separate the client and TP's son. The client pushed the TP out of the way, causing her to fall down the outside steps of the home. The TP's son then charged toward the client. The client picked up a brick and threw it at the TP's son's leg. The client pulled a box cutter from his pocket and told the TP and her son that he would kill everyone. In the midst of the fight, the client received several bruises to his face. The TP's aunt was visiting and called 911. As the client and the TP's son were fighting, the TP attempted to break the fight up and they all fell down. The LYFT driver had arrived by this time and ran up to assist with breaking up the fight. The police then arrived and intervened as the client had a metal rod in his hand. The EMS arrived also. Once observed by EMS, the client refused to ride in the ambulance to the hospital. He had a bloody nose and mouth. After the TP talked with the police, they (the police) agreed to transport him so he could be examined and the TP would not have to transport due to the severity of the situation. The police asked the TP's son if he wanted to file charges; he declined. Once at the hospital, the client was examined by the medical doctor, the psychiatrist, and therapist at Wake Med hospital, and it was medically and clinically determined that he could be discharged. He discharged from the hospital at 6:30pm. The TP did not feel comfortable taking the client back to the TFH as her younger son, who is 14, was upset about the events that occurred, therefore the TP felt everyone needed space. CM attempted to identify emergency respite but was unable to. The TP's friend, who the client knows well, allowed the client to stay at her home overnight or longer if needed to allow the family the space needed to process the situation. Once at the TP's friend's home, the client began asking questions about when he would see his sister and his grandmother. TP reminded the client that his grandmother had been deceased since 2019. The client disagreed with the TP stating his grandmother was not deceased. The client then asked the TP and her friend of the time. They asked him why did he need to know the time. TP stated the client then walked off the premises. TP stated she went looking for the client and for a while she did not find him. TP stated she called the client's job and his aunt to ask them to contact TP if the client showed up at either place. The client's aunt and uncle told TP they were going to come to the area and help TP look for the client. The TP stated the manager from the client's job called and said the client was there. The TP and the client's aunt and uncle arrived to the client's job and discussed what was going on. The client calmed down and went to the TP's friend's house for the night.  The client remains at the TP's friends home until another placement can be identified. The incident will be addressed during the next Child and Family Team meeting. The client's crisis plan will be updated with any learned information during the CFT meeting.

		33184		447473		05/05/2022		05/10/2022		05/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		Roberts		George		AMI				12/13/1978 12:00:00 AM		43		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				No		5		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 3:30:46 PM		dsofia		5/10/2022 3:30:46 PM						Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Alcohol abuse, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Not Defined		Client has been neglecting himself since being discharged from Duke Regional Hospital. He is not washing and has feces on his clothing and on his body. He’s not eating and has lost 6 pounds from May 2nd - May 5th. Adult Protective Services was called to report self-neglect, as client's neglect can lead to further health problems such as infection, more weight loss, and risk for hospitalizations for medical reasons. His primary care physician also called APS to report the self neglect.  Team will continue to educate client about need for medical care and not checking out of hospital AMA.  Team will continue educate client about ADLs and hygiene skills.

		33845		604002		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROBERTS		HEATHER		AMTCL				7/12/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		Southlight Healthcare		Southlight - GARNER RD																				Yes		1		Community Support Team		Community																								Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 8:57:11 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 8:57:11 AM						Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Generalized anxiety disorder; Antisocial personality disorder; Borderline personality disorder; Not Defined		QP contacted client at 7:42am to remind her of their appointment. Client told QP that she was at WakeMed and had been detained for being on the helicopter pad the previous night. She said she did not know if she was IVCed or arrested and was currently in the ER. QP went to WakeMed ER and met client in an ER room. Client said that she had gone to WakeMed last night "to talk to somebody" and she tried to smoke a cigarette. They told her she couldn't smoke on campus, so she went to the helicopter pad outside and smoked. She said, "the next thing I knew, 20 officers came out and tackled me." She said one officer grabbed her by the throat. She said she tried to spray them with bear spray that she had, but they took it from her before she could use it. They took her inside the ER. In the ER, client was given sedating medications "against my will," according to client. When QP spoke with hospital staff and campus police and learned that client was not IVCed or charged with anything. Client was upset that her dress had been torn and $50 was missing from her bag, and the hospital gave her the number to file a report, if she chose to.

		32891		797231		04/17/2022		04/19/2022		04/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROBINSON		NATALIE						4/7/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:43:07 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:43:07 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Personality disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Encounter for other general examination		The consumer had a birthday party this weekend and her brother and his girlfriend attended the party. Mom stated that the consumer did not want to hang around her friends, only her brother and his girlfriend. On Sunday, 4/17/22, the consumer was having a conversation with her brother's girlfriend over the phone and mom came in and told her it was time to get off the phone because it was time for the consumer to take a bath. The consumer got upset and started saying things such as, "I don't have to listen to you, I'm my own person". The mother noticed that she was getting upset and told the consumer to calm down and prompted the consumer to take her medication that would aid in calming the consumer down. The consumer then began to become even more escalated and say things such, "you don't tell me what to do", "I am going to run away", "I am my own person", and had some suicidal ideation. The consumer was able to run away, the family called the police and put in a missing person's report. The consumer got scared after being away for a little and called her parents to come get her. The police picked the consumer up and took her home.

		33068		784231		04/29/2022		05/02/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROBINSON		FRANKIE						7/17/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		Strategic Interventions,LLC		Alamance ACTT																				Yes		3		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:22:59 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:22:59 PM						Schizophrenia, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client was arrested again for second degree trespassing.  He is currently in Alamance County Jail with a $1,000 secure bond.

		33179		107359		05/08/2022		05/09/2022		05/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		ROBINSON		JAHIEM						7/27/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-2018 Fort Bragg																				Yes		1		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/10/2022 8:44:38 AM		jkillette		5/10/2022 8:44:38 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Developmental disorder of speech and language, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Youths mother took youth for the first time since youth went to live with dad. Youths mother took youth to church followed by lunch at youths grandparents. Youths mother reported that youth was reprimanded by youths mother many times through the day for a variety of things such as “not opening the bible when the preacher said to”. Upon returning to youths mothers home youth promptly gathered the garden hose, climbed the tree, tied one end to the tree branch and the other around his neck. Youths mother then called YV on call line (despite being discharged from INT over 30 days prior). On call supervisor attempted to gather further information however youths mother was highly escalated at this time. On-Call supervisor instructed youths mother to call 911 however youths mother was not aligned due to the lack of support and help from the previous times they were called. On-call supervisor then learned that youths mother had already called youths father who was attempting to come to the home. On-call supervisor consulted the on-call regional who instructed the on-call supervisor to contact Alliance Mobile Crisis. They instructed the on-call supervisor to call the police due to a 2 hour response time at the moment. On-call supervisor relayed this information to the on-call regional. On-call supervisor then called youths mother for a status update and to empower youths mother to call the police. At that time youths mother stated that youths father had arrived and youth was actively climbing out the tree and returning to youths fathers home. On-call supervisor later attempted to contact youths father however this was unable to happen due to youths father not having internet access and no minutes on his phone. HFW team was instructed to follow up Monday and see the youth face to face as well as ensuring safety plans were known by youths father.&#x0D;

		33616				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		RODRIGUEZINESTROZA		HETZER						1/5/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		United Family Network, Inc.		United Family Network @ Willow Springs-9609 Kennebec Rd		9609 Kennebec Rd, Willow Spring NC 27592 9417																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:24:06 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:28:18 PM								Staff informed QP Simmons when client responded to staff by calling her a Pendeja. QP Simmons prompted client to enter a different area and inquired why he called a staff member an inappropriate name. Client immediately became defensive and attempted to downplay his actions and stated that he did not call the staff member a name and that he was referring to himself. QP Simmons informed client that he would receive 3 days of freeze. Client then attempted to run out. QP Simmons held his arm to prevent client from running past. Client then slapped QP Simmons arm down. QP Simmons placed Client in a therapeutic wrap, walked him out of the room and held the restrictive intervention for about 45 seconds. Client then began to spit on the walls. QP Simmons exhaustively processed with client. Client demonstrated the ability to calm down and was allowed to enter back into the area with his peers. Client refused to sit down and then attempted to go play the game system. Staff directed client back to his seat and away from the game system by using a therapeutic escort. Client then picked up a pencil and attempted to stab the staff member. Client was placed into a therapeutic wrap and escorted outside the room. Client remained in the therapeutic wrap for 5 minutes while processing with QP Simmons. Client demonstrated the ability to de-escalate and was allowed to return to his seat. Client then began to agitate his peers by whistling and blowing loudly. Client was transitioned away from his peers to decrease his disruptive behaviors and prevent from inciting his peers into his behavior. Client sat down for 30 seconds and then jumped up and ran out the door. Staff immediately trailed client for 30 minutes. Client ran through fields, through yards and along side of highway 210. Staff did not intervene until client began to run through a neighborhood. Staff was able to secure client and placed him in a vehicle. Client was exhausted, over heated, requested air conditioning and water due to being over heated. Client was transported to Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment. QP Simmons processed with client how his behaviors were dangerous and how he could have been seriously injured. QP Simmons continued to process with client, and he repeatedly asked where he was going. When client was informed that he was being hospitalized he began to threaten to kill QP Simmons, PP McDougald and both authority figures families. Upon arriving at Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment Client attempted to exit the vehicle and run. Client was placed in a therapeutic wrap and walked into the building. Client then began to head bunt QP Simmons and attempt to get out of the hold. When Client entered the back Client was released and then punched QP Simmons in the face. QP Simmons explained to Guilford County DSS client’s aggressive behaviors. Guilford County DSS representative insisted that charges be pressed so that a juvenile petition could be pursued. Client was IVC’D at Wakebrook and transported to Wake Med Hospital by ambulance. Once arriving at Wake Med Provider was informed that Client had escaped and ran out of the hospital while being watched by an officer. Staff immediately exited the hospital and began to search for client. Client was observed approaching the hospital from Newbern Ave. Staff engaged client in a foot pursuit while on the hospital campus. Client ran towards the hospital underground parking garage and then attempted to divert staff and run to jump over the ledge. By this time there were over 15 people to include Wake County Sheriff, police officers, hospital police, Wakebrook Crisis and Assessment staff, group home staff and EMS staff trying to ensure client did not jump from over the ledge. Client was talked down after 20 minutes although still attempted to run once he was on level ground. Client was then placed in the back of the Wake Med Security staff vehicle to be taken back up to the emergency room. Client then attempted to jump out the vehicle while in motion. Client was then placed in a secured vehicle although rolled the window down and attempted to climb out the window while the vehicle was in motion. A staff member with Wake County EMS then sat in the back of the vehicle with Client. Client was escorted into Wake Med hospital and secured in a room. Client continued to repeat to staff during assessment that if he was not allowed to talk to his father he would continue to try and run. Guilford County DSS has not received authorization for Client to have phone contact with his father at this time. His social worker stated that phone contact could not be granted until the case was reviewed by the judge.

		32697		76488		03/31/2022		04/03/2022		03/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		ROGERS		MAURICE		CDSN				9/12/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/7/2022 7:21:02 AM		dsofia		4/7/2022 7:21:02 AM								Out-of-state PRTF reports that consumer was agitated after a phone call on 3-31-22. Consumer refused to stay in area and despite staff attempting to de-escalate him, he ran off the unit and required multiple redirections to return. After returning, he remained agitated as his preferred staff was unavailable and he began to threaten male staff. This led to him charging a male staff and requiring a two person escort at 11:32pm. Consumer continued to fight, which required staff to transition to the full team control position at 11:34pm to maintain staff and resident safety. The intervention lasted 6 minutes total and then he became calm. Consumer refused medical assessment but otherwise was compliant.

		33277		76488		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		ROGERS		MAURICE						9/12/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 11:37:33 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 11:37:33 AM								Consumer Maurice Rogers was agitated during the day on 4-3-22. After being in bed and third shift taking the floor, staff asked him for his radio back to place on the charger. He responded by turning the volume up and laying on top of the radio. Staff managed to convince the resident to hand over the radio. Resident then demanded the radio back, and when staff denied him, he charged a staff with a pencil with intent to harm. This required a two person escort. Maurice continued to fight, which required staff to transition to the full team control position at 12:02am to maintain staff and resident safety. The intervention lasted 12 minutes total and then he became calm. Consumer processed with staff after the intervention.

		33352		735142		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		Rogers		Kameron		OTHER				5/19/1989 12:00:00 AM		33		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 3:56:34 PM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 3:56:34 PM				Buprenorphine 12mg per day		Alcohol dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified; Bizarre personal appearance		Johnston Recovery Services reports the death of a 33 year-old male (Member: KR; Patient ID: 735142; DOB: 05/19/1989) on 5/22/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/9/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they reached out to the members mother as the member had missed dosing from 5/10/22-5/12/22. The member’s mother reported that the member had overdosed on cocaine and was taken to the hospital by ambulance on 5/13/22. On 5/22/22, the member’s mother notified the provider that the member had a brain bleed which led to his death on 5/22/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the member’s date of birth, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33510				06/01/2022		06/04/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Rogers		Elizabeth						3/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:40:25 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:40:25 AM								The client had been defiant all day. She assaulted two staff and attempted to go AWOL prior to therapy starting. During therapy sessions, the client expressed and shared that she was seeing and hearing things telling her to harm herself and others. The therapist recommended that she be evaluated and she was transported to behavioral health. She was not kept overnight.

		33536				06/02/2022		06/05/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rogers		Elizabeth						3/9/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:37:09 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:37:09 AM								The client was discharged from the behavioral health medical center, when she returned she reported that she was still feeling the same way. She communicated that the voices were telling her to act out and hurt other people. The client was observed striking staff and destroying property. She was also disrupting the treatment and resting of the other residents, she refused to take her medication. The ED was contacted and it was decided that she would return to the ER for further evaluation. The client was kept overnight for further monitoring and given a list of coping mechanisms to try to assist with decreasing the negative intrusive thoughts.

		33253				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Rollins		Todd						8/29/1970 12:00:00 AM		51		Male		Yes		RHA Howell Care Center		CLEAR CREEK ICF		11950 Howell Center Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 6986																		Yes		2		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 1:15:52 PM		jkillette		5/16/2022 1:15:52 PM								On 5/14/2022 at 08:15 AM Direct Support Associate, Nwowin Shannon, noted Todd Rollins had a seizure while sitting in his chair that resulted in him sliding out of his chair that resulted in a laceration to his head, Nursing was notified Todd was sent to Novant Mint Hill and diagnosed with a 1/2-3/4"in size laceration to his head. Todd received 4 staples with follow up 1 week for suture removal. The Team has meet and are in agreement to continue with Todd current monitoring plan with no modifications.

		32910				04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Romero		Isaac						2/7/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:08:20 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:08:20 AM								On 4/18/2022 staff reported the alarm went off. During the bed check, staff discovered that IR went AWOL with another consumer at approximately 2:00am. Staff filed a missing person report with CMPD. I.R. voluntarily returned at or around 4:40am. CMPD was advised and came to the group home to do the recovery report.

		33479				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Romero		Issac						2/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		The Norland Home		1019 Norland Road, Charlotte NC 28205 6327																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/2/2022 8:56:15 AM		jkillette		6/2/2022 8:56:15 AM								Staff heard JB in the kitchen with IR. Staff went in there and saw both consumers in each others faces. Staff tried to separate both consumers. JB and IR engaged in a fight. Staff got between them and separated the consumers. Consumers started a second round of fighting and staff separated them again. CMPD was called. Both consumers will be served with a juvenile arrest for the fight. IR suffered injury to his wrist while JB had some facial and lip bruises. IR was taken to the hospital because he thought that he broke his right wrist. Levine staff reported that IR’s wrist was not broken and no additional recommendations were made.

		33088		816020		05/01/2022		05/03/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 7:18:04 AM		dsofia		5/4/2022 7:18:04 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became upset while engaging in outdoor play with peers outside in the neighborhood. Client began shouting at peers and using aggressive language because he was angry. Client's foster parent reported that he came in the home and slammed the door. Client's foster parent reported that attempted to calm him down and de-escalate the situation but client refused and continued to use inappropriate language while speaking to foster parent. Client was unable to emotionally regulate and decided to leave the home and run away even after being asked not to by foster parent. Client became out of sight of the foster parent shortly around 9pm so CMPD was called and informed that client had run away from home. Client's foster parent walked around the neighborhood calling client's name to search for him but was unsuccessful. Client's foster parent reached out to foster care agency and was advised to contact CMPD to make a report. Client did not return to the home until the following day once found at the rec center.

		33550		816020		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 12:35:28 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 12:35:28 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Foster parent reported getting knocks on her door on 6/3/2022 due to claims of client chasing other children with a gun, and also another neighbor exclaiming that client took her packages from her door. Foster parent later heard gun shots and called the police, and went to look for client at that time.  Upon finding client, he claimed that he had been jumped. Foster parent asked client if he wanted to be evaluated by the paramedics. The paramedics confirmed no bruises or hurt ribs as client had claimed. Client, however, did have a small scrape on his cheek. On Sunday, 6/5/2022, the police arrived at the home stating that client and some other boys in the neighborhood entered unoccupied homes and damaged property. Client may be facing charges of breaking and entering. Foster parent reported that client was handcuffed and released.  Claims regarding client having a having a gun and being jumped were found to be false.  Client recently moved to a new foster home and has reunited with some of his old peers resulting to his failure to comply with the limitations of the home, such as returning by curfew.  IIH will be recommending a higher level of care.

		33572		816020		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Family Preservation Services of North Carolina, LLC		2300 Sardis Rd N Ste M																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 2:01:56 PM		jkillette		6/8/2022 2:01:56 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client became upset with foster parent when told he was unable to go outside at the moment. Client became aggressive and destroyed foster home property due to his angry outburst. Client continued to be redirected for his aggressive behavior. Once client began to deescalate, he was offered an opportunity to use one of his effective coping skills, which was taking a single walk. Client exited the home and did not return. Police report was filed when it appeared that he had runaway after being gone over 2 hours.

		33798		816020		06/23/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROMO		LUIS						11/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 9:14:54 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 9:14:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		Client was trying to break up a fight between their peer. During the altercation, client began attacking one of their peers because peer said something about their mother. Law enforcement was called but canceled shortly after, before they arrived.  Incident could have been prevented if staff redirected the conversation early and called code safe once tension arose in the cottage. Code safe drills will be conducted to decrease the amount of incidents like this.

		32963		826816		04/11/2022		04/22/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		11		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 7:43:46 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 7:43:46 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson at 5:15PM informing MST therapist that client packed a bag and left that morning, telling his brother that he was going to return on Thursday. MST therapist called Ms. Dickson to get a complete sequence of what led to client leaving the home without permission, in which Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that around 10AM in the morning, client came downstairs and asked her to unlock her bedroom door so that he could get a towel and wash cloth. Ms. Dickson stated that she told client to wait a minute because she was working. Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that client became angry due to him having to wait for her to unlock her bedroom door to get a towel and wash cloth, went upstairs to his room, punched a hole in the wall, and packed a bag of clothes. Ms. Dickson stated that client walked out of the home with his bag of clothes. Ms. Dickson informed MST therapist that she tried on several occasions to contact client on his cell phone but his cell phone was going to voicemail. MST therapist was informed by Ms. Dickson that she would file a missing person report on client if he did not return by his curfew time of 9PM that night.  On 04/11/2022, MST therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson at 8:50PM informing MST therapist that client had returned home.

		32856		826816		04/14/2022		04/16/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:19:30 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:19:30 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist was informed by Mom that Cameron had left home around 4pm without permission.  Mom stated she went upstairs and when she returned back downstairs, her boyfriend told her that Cameron had left the home.  She attempted to contact the consumer on his cell a few times, however he didn't answer the phone.  MST Therapist informed the mom to file a missing persons report if he didn't return by his designated curfew time.  Cameron returned home without any injuries.

		33224		826816		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:30:48 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 11:30:48 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist texted Ms. Dickson to complete a check in to assess how Cameron was doing at home due to Ms. Dickson just coming home from being in the the hospital. Ms. Dickson informed MST Therapist that Cameron left home on Saturday, May 7, 2022 and returned home on the evening of May 10, 2022 . At that time he packed a bag and left home again, telling Ms. Dickson that he will not return home until she gets better.  MST Therapist received a text message from Ms. Dickson on May 11, 2022 at 8:30PM informing MST Therapist that Cameron had returned home with none of his personal belongings that he left the home with and told his mother that he does not want to talk about it.

		33369		826816		05/21/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/24/2022 2:04:35 PM		dsofia		5/24/2022 2:04:35 PM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		MST Therapist was informed by Ms. Dickson on May 23, 2022 (during the scheduled session at 6:30PM) that client had left home without permission on May 21, 2022 after Ms. Dickson went upstairs to her bedroom at 10PM. Ms. Dickson informed MST Therapist that client returned home on May 22, 2022 at 8:30AM. Police were not contacted.

		33439		826816		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		ROUSE		CAMERON						3/28/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:09:14 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:09:14 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Parent notified MST worker by text on 5/28/22 at 3:34pm that Cameron was picked up by the CMPD in a stolen vehicle. The parent contacted MST worker again around 7:14pm and reported that Cameron is being transported to Jail North; someone will contact her with his hearing date. He was charged with Felony theft of a motor vehicle. 05/28/2022-Cameron is currently in detention.

		32868				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Ruff		Keemaries						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:42:25 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:42:25 AM								Client became escalated at a peer and attempted to attack him.  Staff intervened and stood in-between the two clients.  Client became upset with staff member not allowing him to assault his peer.  Client then became aggressive toward staff.  Staff placed client in a two person standing restraint and then transitioned to a three person supine restraint.  Local law enforcement was in the program due to a medical issue with another client and officers presence resulted in client's ability to regulate with supports.  Client spent approximately  30 minutes following the Restrictive Interventions utilizing a coping skill and was successfully able to process with both staff members involved in the RI.  Client reported that when he gets angry, he "blacks out" and feels like he is "out of his body, watching himself hurt people."  Client was agreeable to this writer sharing this information with the Psychiatrist, as he feels as though this is something he wants help with.

		33117				05/02/2022		05/05/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Ruff		Keemareis						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/6/2022 11:15:25 AM		jkillette		5/6/2022 11:15:25 AM								Client became escalated when he was unhappy with the meal served for dinner. He wanted fast food as an alternative but the program does not supply fast food. Client then began to self harm with safety scissors and was placed into a therapeutic hold to ensure his safety

		33483				05/29/2022		06/02/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Ruff		Keemareis						5/20/2009 12:00:00 AM		13				Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Merancas Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		4		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Suicide Attempt				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 9:43:26 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 9:43:26 AM								Client was not following staff's prompt during bedtime. Client was continually roaming in the common area of the cottage area during bedtime and becoming more aggressive toward staff. Staff attempted to verbally redirect the client with the intention of de-escalating the situation. Client grabbed a string that was in the common area, ran to his room, and closed the door. Staff unlocked the door and observed the client tying a string around his neck. Client began climbing on objects in his room to attempt to hang himself. Staff then informed another staff member to get the nurse. Client then left his room and went to the common area, stood an table, and attempted to hang himself from the ceiling. When nurse arrived, staff advised the nurse to call 911. Client then began to approach the nurse in a physically aggressive manner. Staff stood in between the nurse and the client to prevent the client from harming the nurse physically. Client then became physically aggressive towards staff. Staff then placed the client in a restrictive intervention (RI) following several prompts to not be aggressive towards staff and the nurse. Following the RI, staff debriefed with client, along with police officers. Based on the suicidal behaviors, the client was transported to a hospital by EMTs to be evaluated.

		33674		679377		06/15/2022		06/16/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		RUFFIN		JADA		CMSED				9/19/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		IAFT																				Yes		1		S5145 22 HA - IAFT/22/HA/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 12:52:48 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 12:52:48 PM						Manic episode without psychotic symptoms, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Dizziness and giddiness; Suicidal ideations; Encounter for other general examination		Out-of-county provider reports that client disrupted her placement at IAFT parent's home. She became upset because she wanted to date a girl at the Boys and Girls Club and the girl told her that she was not interested. Client became very upset and said that she was going to kill herself. The Boys and Girls Club staff and IAFT parent talked to her and she calmed down. Client did not want to go to bible study and started yelling and cursing at IAFT parent. She tried to talk to client and client became more upset and left out of the home and started walking down the street. She went back into the house and started opening kitchen drawers and told IAFT parent she was looking for a knife to kill herself. IAFT parent was talking to her trying to calm her down. Client went back outside, cursed at Ms. Hardy, and began throwing rocks at IAFT parent's windows. IAFT parent asked her to stop. Client pushed IAFT parent and started hitting and scratching her. IAFT parent told her to stop and called 911. Craven County Sheriff Department came to the home. IAFT parent did an IVC and client was hospitalized at Carolina East Hospital to be evaluated in the ER.

		32690		646889		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		RUSSELL		LESHAY						7/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit		6220-A Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 3:57:50 PM		jkillette		4/6/2022 3:57:50 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Client was struggling to follow the daily schedule provided by staff. During this time, client was supposed to be working on a writing journal prompt. She became increasingly frustrated and defiant because she did not want to do the work. After staff offered several other coping strategies to which client refused, she became verbally and physically aggressive with her peers.  Moving hold performed to quiet room.

		33252		0		05/11/2022		05/14/2022		05/11/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		RUSSELL		LESHAY						7/15/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 12:45:41 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:37:51 PM				Aripiprazole 5mg 8pm; Melatonin 5mg 8pm; Pristiq 100mg 8am		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Enuresis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Alexander Youth Network reports an allegation of exploitation and sexual abuse involving a 8-year-old female (Member: LR; Patient ID: 646889; DOB: 07/15/2013) on 5/11/22. Member receives Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility [PRTF] services. The provider reports that the member reported that staff makes her rub his ankle and knee when it rains. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending completion of the investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. Sexual Abuse may be removed from the incident pending the investigation.

		33298		291524		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		SANDERS		ELIJAH						10/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd		4805 Green Rd, Raleigh NC 27616 2848																		Yes		1		H0004 - Behavioral Health Counseling & Therapy		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 12:54:58 PM		mbrathwaite		5/20/2022 9:51:27 AM				none reported		313.81 - Oppositional defiant disorder; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc. reports an illegal act involving a 16-year-old male (Member: ES; Patient ID: 291524; DOB: 10/10/2005) on 5/17/22. Member receives Behavioral Health Counseling &amp; Therapy and Outpatient Treatment services. The member reported a recent arrest for alleged larceny and possession of a firearm. The member advised that his court counselor informed him that he had an active secure custody petition out for consumer to be picked up. The member reported to the provider that he failed to appear in court on the date scheduled and he is uncertain of outcome. The provider reported that the member’s guardian has not known the location of the member for the last two weeks due to suspension from school. It is not known if law enforcement has been involved with the missing teen. QM is awaiting a call back from the provider for clarification. The provider is assisting the guardian with developing a supervision plan and reviewing the case for possible IIH program. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update medications in IRIS and provide clarity on if the therapist contacted the member via phone or in-person and if law enforcement has been notified of the member being missing., UPDATE: As per provider: "Consumer was contacted via telephone by LP for scheduled session on 05/17/2022, utilizing Covid-19 Flexibilities, as consumer is currently suspended from school and is receiving remote learning. LP inquired with Mom if police had been contacted given that the consumer had not been in the home for two weeks. Per LP report, Mom advised that the police are actively trying to locate consumer in order to satisfy the current petition submitted by court counselor. Per LP, consumer is not reportedly taking any prescribed and/or non-prescription medications." Alliance requested an update when the member is found.

		33541		787466		05/16/2022		06/03/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		AMTCL				3/7/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 350 Pee Dee Ave		350 Pee Dee Ave, Albemarle NC 28001 4945																		No		18		YM120 - Transitions to Community Living		Legal-Residence												Exploitation		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 11:36:37 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 11:36:37 AM						Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		On 5/16/2022 a TMS visit was performed to do a housing checklist inspection as required by the service definition. Current staff Renita Myers, TMS Shamika McQueen (who case was being transferred to) and apartment property manager was present. Home was found to be unsanitary and unsafe. Smoking in the home with oxygen, used toilet tissue with feces stacked on the floor, shower unusable, sinks full of dirty dishes with dirty water, couch blocking window, and daughter living in home not on lease. Ms. Sandifer previously communicated that she did not want daughter in the house and felt exploited because daughter was not paying rent or cleaning house. A report of conditions were made to APS.

		33333		787466		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		AMTCL				3/7/1976 12:00:00 AM		46		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 350 Pee Dee Ave		350 Pee Dee Ave, Albemarle NC 28001 4945																		Yes		1		YM120 - Transitions to Community Living		Legal-Residence												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:21:50 AM		mbrathwaite		5/23/2022 9:21:50 AM				Amiodin besylate; Benztropine; Carvidoel; Divalproex; feroside; Haloperidol; iron pill; Potassium chloride; Trazodone; vitamin		Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type		Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33617		768767		06/08/2022		06/11/2022		06/08/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		SAULS		GABRIELLA						12/27/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TGH Behavioral Health Services Inc.																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/11/2022 4:41:35 PM		jkillette		6/11/2022 4:41:35 PM						Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		On Wed 6/8/2022 resident was IVC'd by the residential facility because of her dangerous behaviors while at the group home. Resident was prompted by staff to complete cleaning her room. Resident started to argue with staff stating that her room was clean. Staff continued to redirected resident to clean her room. Resident then gets off task again when her roommate returned to the room. Resident became upset when her roommate returned and started a verbal argument with her. Staff removed resident SS from the room in order to ensure that there was not a fight. Resident GS continued to become angry and attempted to destroy her roommates side of the room. Resident GS threw item such as books exit in the the room she also attempted to rip and break other objects in the room that belong to resident SS. Staff then asked resident GS to leave the room. Staff closed the door in order to keep resident GS from going back into the room and destroying more property that did not belongs to her. Resident GS then punched staff in the ;eft side of her face which caught staff off guard. Resident then bit staff on her arm as staff attempted to block another hit from resident. Resident the ran out of the home and started to walk back and forth in the main road and the driveway of the home. Resident SS became upset with Resident GS and ran up to her and started to fight resident GS. Both residents were on the ground fighting and staff was bale to break up the fight. Once staff removed resident SS from the situation. resident GS picked up an alarm sign and tried to hit resident SS. Both residents started to fight again and staff had to break up the fight. Resident GS stated that she wanted to die and kill everyone. Resident GS ran into the road on several occasions as cars drove by. Resident GS went to neighbors houses trying to get attention. At this time staff called Rowan County Sheriff department. Resident had walked down the road to another neighbors house. The sheriff went to retrieve her and stated that staff needed to do an IVC on her. Once completed the IVC and returned to the home. The sheriff arrived at the group home to escort resident to Nov ant Salisbury hospital. Once the staff completed the check in process by provided hospital staff with the needed information to help them with addressing resident GS behaviors. Staff notified the residents guardian prior to completing the IVC

		32634		147651		03/31/2022		04/04/2022		03/31/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SAUNDERS		CHARLES		CDSN		Medicaid C		7/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				No		4		Community Living and Supports		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 7:59:44 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 7:59:44 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Staff informed QP of an incident, stating staff was leaving the staff's home to transport consumer home. Staff stated consumer attempted to open a box of straws. Staff inform consumer to put the box of straws down. Consumer began to get upset and walked out staff's door. Consumer fell to the ground outside and refused to get up, screaming. Staff redirected consumer to stop screaming and get up from the ground. Staff redirected consumer to the car. Consumer screamed inside the car. Consumer called out staff's name - staff turned around to look and consumer had his private area out and verbally informed staff of urinating in staff's car. Consumer screamed and threatened to kill staff and called her out of name. Consumer attempted to kick staff while driving. Staff redirected consumer to not kick. Staff arrived at consumer's home. Consumer was screaming, using profanity, threw a cup at staff, took all clothes off and began to fondle his private area, and scratched staff on the arm. Staff got out the car and called mother to get consumer out the car. Mother arrived at car and consumer went inside a tire that was in the back seat to hide from mother. Mother requested for consumer to get out the car - consumer refused and mother called father to come outside to get consumer. Father requested for consumer to get out car and consumer complied and got out the car. Parents requested staff leave.

		33281		147651		05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SAUNDERS		CHARLES		CDSN				7/24/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Community Alternative Housing, Inc.		2905 Breezewood Avenue																				Yes		1		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 9:42:08 AM		jkillette		5/18/2022 9:42:08 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer became upset when staff wouldn't allow him to buy a soda while a the store.  When they arrived back at the home, the consumer urinated on himself and the chair.  Consumer became physically and verbally aggressive towards staff.  Consumer threatened to kill guardian and staff.  Consumer's father came to the residence and was able to calm him down and transport him home.

		32753				04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Sawyer		Crystal						9/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		Boaz Dr Crandell's		1919 Boaz Drive, Raleigh NC 27610 4005																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 11:14:00 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 11:14:00 AM								The client took advantage of the opportunity to elope while the staff was administering medications. The staff checked the client's room, the client wasn't in her room so the staff checked outside and called the client's name but she had eloped.

		32939				04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		Sawyer		Crystal						9/12/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Female		Yes		Crandells Enterprises, Inc.		Boaz Dr Crandell's		1919 Boaz Drive, Raleigh NC 27610 4005																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:41:16 AM		jkillette		4/25/2022 9:41:16 AM								It had been a normal day and the client came to the office door and told staff that she was going to leave because she did not want to be here anymore. The client had a big purse with her. Staff asked her why she wanted to leave and the client said they promised her that she would be moving to Henderson and they have not done that yet and she is just tired of being here. Staff asked her if she wanted to talk to Ms. Jessica and she said no she does not want to talk to anyone she just wants to leave. Staff asked the client what could staff do to get her to stay just one more day and the client said she was just leaving. at 6:47 pm the client walked out the door and walked up the street toward Calloway St. and turned the corner and disappeared. Staff called the MHM and was told to go ahead and call CIT and staff did at 6:50 pm. Staff then called the QP and was given the No. to reach Pitt Co. after-hours social worker. After staff then called Pitt Co. Sherriff Department and asked for the after-hours social worker and Sarah called me back and took the details of the elopement and said she would pass it on. Officer E. S. Scott responded to the CIT call at 7:55 pm and the report No. is P22021726.

		33205		114116		05/08/2022		05/11/2022		05/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SAWYER		JUSTICE						4/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/12/2022 9:40:35 AM		jkillette		5/12/2022 9:40:35 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other conduct disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior		Client became escalated after being caught with inappropriate online materials. Attempts at regulation led to client eloping from the home. Parents contacted a CIT officer who quickly found client walking home from an ice cream store. Client was calm and continued to be regulated, and went to bed without incident.

		33586		114116		05/29/2022		05/30/2022		05/29/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SAWYER		JUSTICE						4/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Other																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate				Yes										Yes								Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:15:46 PM		jkillette		7/19/2022 12:08:27 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Other conduct disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior		Mr. Sawyer contacted after hour crisis line and reported that allegations were made against the consumer for sexual assault - reportedly, client was at a neighbor's home and alleged to have sexually assaulted a 12-year-old female neighbor. Client's father reported client has escalated in negative behaviors over the past week. Recommendations were made for client to be IVC'ed. Client was evaluated and discharged the following morning.  Additional information has been requested in regards to police involvement and whether the client was arrested/charged.  If so, report will be upgraded to a Level III and undergo a higher level review by CQR.

		32632		784123		03/28/2022		04/04/2022		04/04/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home				Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N												Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:50:51 PM		mbrathwaite		4/4/2022 9:50:51 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Abound Health and Easter Seals UCP report an allegation of physical and verbal abuse involving a 27-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 784123; DOB: 08/23/1994) on 3/28/22. Member receives Innovations Residential and Day Supports services. The provider reports that the member alleges her residential staff from Easter Seals forcefully shoved her anxiety medication down her throat at scheduled med times. The member also alleges that the Easter Seals staff told her to go to hell, that her CNA could also go to hell, and called her mother the N word. The member stated to her Abound Health QP that she did not feel safe there. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place during the internal investigation as a result of this allegation, submit a preliminary report, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33108		784123		04/30/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home																				Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Legal-Residence																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:46:04 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:46:04 AM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Michele ran over her foot while driving her power chair. Michele's foot strap was broken which caused her foot to dangle as it could not stay on the pedal without the strap. She went to the ER and her ankle is broken. Her strap has been fixed (appointment was made prior to this incident).

		33269		784123		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SCHULTZE		MICHELE				Medicaid C		8/23/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Commonwealth Group Home																				Yes		0		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises												Neglect Alleged		Yes																								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 10:33:39 AM		mbrathwaite		5/17/2022 10:35:36 AM				AZO Cranberry; Baclofen 5mg; Baclofen 10mg; Cetirizine 10mg; Clearlax Powder; Clomipramine 25mg; Dantrolene SOD 25mg; Dantroelene SOD 50mg; Diazepam 5mg; Docusate 100mg; Duloxetine 30mg; Flacoxate 100mg; Fluticasone 50mcg; Gabapentin 100mg; Gabapentin 300mg; Guanfacine 3mg; Hydroxyzine 10mg; Hyoscyamine ER .375mg; Latuda 40mg; Latuda 60mg; Lidocaine 5% patch; Linzess 290mcg; L-Methylfolate CAL 15mg; Lubiprostone 24mcg; Magnesium Glycinate 200mg; Melatonin 5mg; Myrbetriq ER 50mg; NAC 600mg; Natural fiber powder One A Day Women’s; Prevident Dental Rinse; Renacidin Irrigation solution; Senna Lax; Smooth move tea; Solarcaine; Vitamin B-12 500mcg		Mild intellectual disabilities; Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy		Easter Seals UCP reports an allegation of neglect and verbal abuse involving a 27-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 784123; DOB: 08/23/1994) on 5/15/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. Staff reported that they felt as though the member was being mentally and verbally abused by another staff. Reporting staff stated that the accused staff was yelling at the member, took her phone and eco dot, locked her power chair, and left her in her bedroom crying. Accused staff was also accused of using inappropriate language with the member. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS pending the outcome of the investigation, submit the DSS determination letter, submit the HCPR determination letter, and  detail in the prevention section actions that will address continued allegations in this residential setting. It should be noted that this is the third allegation of abuse targeting residential staff in the last two months.

		32917				04/15/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		SCOTT		JOHN						4/29/1962 12:00:00 AM		59		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		1		Therapeutic Community - Substance Abuse		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/21/2022 2:44:14 PM		mbrathwaite		4/21/2022 2:44:14 PM				none		304.40 - Amphetamine and other psychostimulant dependence, unspecified; 304.00 - Opioid type dependence, unspecified		On 4/20/22, John Scott verbally informed TROSA staff that a staff member (Adrian Hines) “screamed” at him several times on 4/15/22. John indicated that he experienced emotional distress in response to the actions of Mr. Hines. John verbalized “He was very disrespectful to me; it was just wrong”. When asked, John declined a counseling referral in relation to the incident. Mr. Hines has been informed to remove himself from any programmatic decisions/interactions relating to John. Alliance requested that the provider attach the internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab - investigation results, complete the cause and prevention tabs, and submit the HCPR letter.

		32959		757567		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SCOTT		KAIMANI						6/4/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		2		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 2:29:59 PM		jkillette		4/27/2022 11:08:10 AM						Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type		It was reported that consumer was being picked up by Day Treatment staff from school on 4.20.22 and consumer was upset. While on the company van consumer elected to utilize profanity towards staff (Deja). Consumer proceeded to try and fight staff member and hit staff member in the chin. Consumer then proceed to kick the company van windows. Due to the severity and unsafe behaviors from consumer, the consumer wasn't permitted to attend the Day Treatment that day and was taken home.

		33093		825044		04/29/2022		05/03/2022		04/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SCOTT		ANTHONY						3/4/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				No		4		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/4/2022 9:06:50 AM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:28:01 AM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		MSTT contacted father by phone to follow up on client getting appointments made with Family First Community Services and Monarch Mental Health and was informed that client has not been home since father took him to his reported new job at Bojangles. Father explained that he took client on Friday morning a little after 12:00am on 4-29-2022, because client asked to go and speak with his supervisor and would be home. Mother later stated that she texted client to come home but to bring funds that he owed for a bill. Mother noted client received some funds from a settlement recently. Parents reported that client has them blocked on phone. No police called. MSTT suggested that father continue to attempt communicating with client though he was not responding and to give encouragement to come home, making client aware of no confrontation. MSTT suggested that parents utilize all forms of communication to identify where client may be, to include social media, and getting the assistance of family and supports.  MSTT attempted to contact mother by phone but received a message that voice mail is full.  MSTT attempted to contact client by phone and left message to return call.  Client remains in the community at this time.

		33636		610275		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SCOTT		TRINITY						7/1/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pathways to Life, Inc.		Pathways to Life - S. POLLOCK ST																				Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:16:04 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:16:04 PM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Parent texted therapist and indicated that the client attempted to kill herself due to a social media post. The client's parent proceeded to take her to the hospital.  No further information provided.

		33453		464211		05/27/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Seagroves		Joseph		ASCDR				12/15/1972 12:00:00 AM		49		Male		Yes		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh, PC		The Morse Clinic of North Raleigh																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 2:33:00 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 2:33:00 PM				Methadone Daily 60 mg; Alprazolam; Depakote; Insulin		Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Anxiety state, unspecified; Opioid type dependence, unspecified; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Type 1 diabetes mellitus with hypoglycemia without coma; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Opioid abuse, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with intoxication, unspecified; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Opioid dependence with other opioid-induced disorder; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated; Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Sedative, hypnotic, or anxiolytic use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Agoraphobia with panic disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Insomnia, unspecified; Hallucinations, unspecified; Hyperglycemia, unspecified		Morse Clinic of North Raleigh reports the death of a 49 year-old male (Member: JS; Patient ID: 464211; DOB: 12/15/1972) on 5/27/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 5/18/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that on 5/23/22 the member’s housemate reported that he found the member lying on the floor with blood coming out of his mouth and appeared unconscious. EMS called and Consumer 1 was revved and taken to the hospital where he lost consciousness again. The member was without brain function and put on life support. Life support was removed on 5/27/22 and the member was pronounced deceased.  Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident date and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, internal review, SOTA report, and any other documents pertaining to the death. NOTE: the original incident was submitted as a level 2/injury when the member was found, incident date updated to death date.

		33059		609393		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Self		Lily		CDSN				8/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes								Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:17:59 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:05:04 PM				cloNIDine HCl 0.2 mg tablet; risperiDONE 2 mg tablet; niacin (inositol niacinate) 500 mg tablet; Norditropin FlexPro 30 mg/3 mL; Omnitrope 5 mg/1.5 mL; ondansetron 4 mg disintegrating tablet; Vivelle 0.025 mg/24 hr transdermal patch		Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly associated with short stature		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 13-year-old female (Member: LS; Patient ID: 609393; DOB: 08/29/2008) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. No known safeguards have been put in place. Five staff have been named in the allegation.

		33733				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/20/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		SEPULVEDA		ALEXANDRIA						11/10/1988 12:00:00 AM		33		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		0		90805 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min) MD		Unknown												Sexual Assault		Yes						Other																								Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 1:47:29 PM		mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 1:47:29 PM				Fluoxetine 10 MG; Fluoxetine 20 MG; Vyvanse 10mg; Vyvanse 60mg		314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 296.32 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; J45 - Asthma		Client reported that she was raped and was bleeding from the pelvis as a result. She presented at the hospital for care. Client was IVC'd for dehydration, sleep exhaustion, bleeding on pelvic floor from previous SA. Client reports having "break downs" and had forced speech and erratic behavior. Clinician will continue to follow up with client and med provider regarding erratic behavior to ensure that medication management is being utilized effectively. Clinician will assess for PTSD after 30 days to determine need for trauma focused therapy. Alliance QM department has requested that the provider add the category  of sexual assault to the IRIS report, encourage the member to report the incident to police, and confirm if the member has been adjudicated incompetent (has a legal guardian).

		32683		103724		04/04/2022		04/06/2022		04/05/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		SESSOMS		BRANDON		AMI				3/17/1990 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals UCP-150 Pine State St																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																				Self-Mutilation		Media		Illegal Acts						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 2:30:49 PM		mbrathwaite		4/6/2022 2:30:49 PM				Abilify 20mg Q1AM; Aristada 1064 IM Q8wks		Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bronchitis, not specified as acute or chronic; Not Defined		Easter Seals UCP reports a consumer behavior (homicide and attempted suicide) involving a 32-year-old male (Member: BS; Patient ID: 103724; DOB: 03/17/1990) on 4/4/22. Member receives Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services. The last date of service is reported as 3/30/22 with no homicidal or suicidal ideations noted. The provider reports (as per the member’s mother) That the member became angry when his father asked him to stop pacing. The member began hitting his father with his fists and then with a metal weight. The member’s father died due to the injuries. The member then inflicted unknown injuries on himself and was transported to the hospital to undergo surgery. The member is being charged with 2nd Degree murder.  Media coverage can be found here: https://www.newsobserver.com/news/state/north-carolina/article260141100.html. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the media question response and give an update on the member’s medical status.

		32750				04/06/2022		04/09/2022		04/06/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SEVERT		HEATHER						9/18/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Dreams and Vision, LLC		Glenview Court		5004 Glenview Court, Charlotte NC 28215 2251																		Yes		3		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		School												Exploitation		Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 10:43:21 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:00:53 AM				Sprintec ;  Sertraline HCL; Bupropion HCL; Cetirizine ; Ferrous Sulfate; Aripiprazole ; Clonidine HCL		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 296.34 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; 302.60 - Gender identity disorder in children		The provider reports that the member filmed herself nude in the bathroom at her school with a peers cellphone. The video was then shared with unknown people.  DSS was contacted. Alliance requested the DSS letter. Safety plan created.

		33543		74234		05/31/2022		06/04/2022		05/31/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		SHARPE		MATTHEW		AMI				5/1/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		No		Alpha Health Services		Rockville -wake- forest		5842 Faringdon Place Raleigh NC 27609																		No		4		0101 All-inclusive room and board		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		Training						mbrathwaite		6/7/2022 10:10:39 AM		mbrathwaite		9/29/2022 10:15:40 AM				none reported; Clozapine 375 mg; Invega sustenna 234mg; Benztropine 2mg; Sennosides 17.2; Propranolol 20mg; Lithium carbonate 300mg; Fluvoxamine 25mg; Cholecalciferol 25 mg		Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Hypotension due to drugs; Not Defined; Violent behavior		Alpha Health Services reports an allegation of neglect involving a 26-year-old male (Member: MS; Patient ID: 74234; DOB: 05/01/1996) on 5/31/22. It is unclear what services the member is receiving from this provider. The provider reports that the member was left in the group home alone. The member’s supervision plan is unknow currently. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider correct the member’s name in IRIS, report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, complete the Consumer/Services section in IRIS, submit the member’s ISP/PCP with supervision requirements, update the member’s medications, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter. It should be noted that this incident may be downgraded to a Level I pending receipt of the member’s supervision plan.

		33790		808053		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHEEHAN		SARAH		ADSN				12/30/1981 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		Nevin #1																				Yes		1		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:37:13 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:37:13 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities		On 6/25/22, at approximately 2:30pm, client was going to wash her hands when she tripped over the mop bucket that was left out in the hallway, causing her to fall on her right knee. On 6/26/22, client's knee was swollen, painful, and she could no longer bear weight, so she was transported via EMS to the Atrium Health University ED for x-rays, which diagnosed her with a fractured right knee. Client was put into a brace, discharged home, and instructed to follow-up with an orthopedic specialist. This was an isolated incident.  The QP will in-service the direct care staff to ensure all cleaning supplies and mop bucket are stored away properly after being used and all hallways are clear of obstructions to reduce the risk of falls.

		33201		121951		05/09/2022		05/11/2022		05/09/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SHERROD		BRENDON						10/18/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 8:08:37 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 8:08:37 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Constipation, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Violent behavior		Client exhibited destructive behavior, breaking the front door. Shuphora Sherrod (mother) informed QP that the damage done to the front door made it difficult to enter and leave home. Client exhibited behaviors of aggression after being defiant and disrespectful toward mother. Shuphora contacted De'Ja Taylor, QP, informing QP she would be going to the magistrate office to complete forms. At 3:19pm, Shuphora informed QP client was picked up at school by officers and being taken to Durham Regional ER. Shuphora informed QP that client can not return to home following being discharged from hospital. Shuphora requested for QP to find a group home in which client could reside.

		32623				04/01/2022		04/02/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHINGLETON		GAVIN						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:52:26 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:52:26 AM								Client got mad at staff because staff was using 15 minutes of self regulation time due to argumentative and dysregulated behaviors displayed by the whole class before transitioning to the next activity planned.  Client engaged in self-harm behaviors and was aggressive towards peers and staff, resulting in a 14-minute supine restraint.  	&#x0D;
In the future, it may be helpful for client to have a visual timer so that he knows how long he needs to regulate before moving on to something he wants to do.

		33467				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Shingleton		Gavin						6/21/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 12:13:38 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 12:13:38 PM								Client became physically aggressive with staff and verbalized self harm behaviors. Placed in sitting restraint for 9 mins and standing restraint for 2 mins.

		33263		814865		05/14/2022		05/15/2022		05/14/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SHIPP		SHAMYA						10/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community												Sexual Assault		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:00:09 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 4:00:09 PM				Aripiprazole 2mg 1x daily; Vyvanse 30mg 1x daily; Melatonin 3mg 1x daily; Guanfacine 1mg 1x daily		Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Thompson Child and Family Focus reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 13-year-old female (Member: SS; Patient ID: 814865; DOB: 10/08/2008) on 5/14/22. Member receives Intensive In-Home Services. The members guardian reports that the member was found at an adult male’s home and reported being sexually assaulted (touched on the vagina) by the male. DSS was contacted. Law Enforcement was contacted and encouraged the guardian not to see medical evaluation. The guardian is afraid of retaliation as the male is known to have a criminal history as per law enforcement. The provider will update the member’s safety plan. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the DSS determination letter, update the report with law enforcement determination, and assess the member for trauma.

		32857		798297		04/12/2022		04/15/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SHOE		VIRGINIA						10/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd		175 W Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC 28052 4145																		Yes		3		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence														Yes										Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 9:27:53 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 9:27:53 AM						Depression, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		At approximately 2:00am on 4/12/22, the client and her mother became involved in a physical altercation which resulted in the client slamming her mother's office door on her mothers arm which led to bleeding and mother calling 911. The client was taken to the hospital.

		32966		798297		04/19/2022		04/22/2022		04/19/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SHOE		VIRGINIA						10/15/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Support Incorporated		175 W Franklin Blvd																				Yes		3		H0032 U3 High Fidelity Wraparound Mthly/U3/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 8:08:44 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 8:08:44 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Irritability and anger; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		The family's DSS caseworker updated High Fidelity Wraparound (HFW) Facility that DSS had received a call from the client's mother around 7/8PM on 4/18/22 stating that the mother had called DSS and mobile crisis around 6:30PM on 4/18/22 due to the client locking mother and her niece in the family home office over an argument regarding the client's cellphone. DSS caseworker said she advised mother to call mobile crisis. DSS worker reported a little later that mother updated DSS caseworker that mobile crisis had come out and de-escalated the client regarding the situation. DSS case worker further updated that she received a text update from mother around midnight (12:00AM) on 4/19/22 that the guardian had found the client in the bathroom drenched in blood stemming from her arms. DSS case worker said the client's mother also found a suicide note on the client's bed and then called 911. Mother reported to DSS case worker that the client is currently at Atrium Health Behavioral Health Billingsly hospital in Charlotte, NC.  The family had just begun to receive High Fidelity Wrapround and Intensive In Home Services. The CFT will meet to determine the best level of care for the client in light of this suicide attempt, which may include Therapeutic Foster Care. Thorough safety planning will be conducted with the client's mother prior to her discharge from the hospital to include securing away all items that can cause harm to self or others to (i.e. all sharps, prescribed and OTC medications, ropes, belts, etc.) HFW and IIH will ensure that the family has Support Inc.'s crisis number and will develop with the family the Person Centered and Crisis plans, as well as assist with developing, practicing, and implementing healthy and positive coping and communication skills.

		33100		796277		05/01/2022		05/04/2022		05/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SHUBERT		JOHN				Medicaid C		5/17/1947 12:00:00 AM		74		Male		Yes		HomeCare Management Corporation		5855 Executive Center Dr-HomeCare Management Corp.				Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		952 Copperfield		952 Copperfield Blvd NE, Concord NC 28025 2433										Yes		3		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/4/2022 12:21:00 PM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 3:26:47 PM				Aspirin; Atorvastatin; Clonidine; .3 patch; Levothyroxine; Loratadine; Losartan; Metoprolol tartrate; Omeprazole; ; Sennosides-docusate sodium		Cerebral palsy, unspecified		HomeCare Management reports the death of a 74 year-old male (Member: JS; Patient ID: 796277; DOB: 05/17/1947) on 5/1/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 4/10/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was being treated for a UTI, Low blood pressure, aspiration, and low hemoglobin at Pineville Hospital. The member was transferred to the main Atrium Hospital due to lack of staff and proper equipment to treat his medical needs. The member had a procedure on Monday 4/18 where they put a tube in his back. He was transferred out of ICU to a regular bed at the hospital. After weeks of treatment, the member continued to decline. The member was unable to eat without risk of aspiration. The physician determined that the member would begin receiving hospice services at the hospital. Ultimately, the member passed away at the hospital on 5/1/22. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32931				04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SIDES		GLENDA						2/28/1956 12:00:00 AM		66		Female		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		Primary Care Solutions, Inc. - 5601 Executive Center Dr.		5601 Executive Center Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28212 8841																		Yes		1		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 12:08:02 PM		mbrathwaite		4/22/2022 12:08:02 PM				Xanax 0.5mg; Zyrtec 10mg; Lasix 20 mgs; Vistaril 25 mg; Zyprexa 10 mg; Senna Plus 8.6-50mg; Breo Ellipta 100-25 MCG;  Flexeril 5mg; Norco 5-325mg; Incrusen Ellipta 62.5 mcg; Phenobarbital 32.4 mg		296.32 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		On 4/21/2022 the provider was notified that the member died. No other information is available at this time. Alliance requested the OCME report and/or death certificate and for the provider to report who made the notification.

		33247		17023		05/13/2022		05/14/2022		05/13/2022		2		Orange		MBrathwaite		SIERRA		RANDY				Medicaid C		11/20/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		United Support Services, Inc.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Dr.		2331 Crownpoint Executive Drive, Charlotte NC 28227 7749		Yes		The Arc of North Carolina, Inc.		The Arc of NC Triad Region		108 Dorsett Dr, SALISBURY NC 28144 2277										Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4		Provider-Premises		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 12:14:18 PM		mbrathwaite		7/8/2022 11:36:53 AM				Jevity, Lacosamide, Lamotrigine, Keppra; Mirilax, Depakene, Tylenol with codiene		F79 - Unspecified intellectual disabilities; G40.3 - Generalized idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes		United Support Services, Inc. reports the death of a 32 year-old male (Member: RS; Patient ID: 17023; DOB: 11/20/1989) on 5/13/22. Member was receiving Innovations Supported Living services. The provider reported that the member had a tooth extraction on 5/12/2022 and was up all night in pain. While he was laying in his bed resting, he fell out of his bed. AFL staff called his guardian who lives across the street to help get him back into the bed. While his guardian was picking him up he went limp and stopped breathing. 911 was called and guardian performed CPR until they arrived and took over CPR. Randy did not start breathing again. Randy passed while EMS was trying to revive him. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider complete an internal investigation with corrective/preventive measures, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate,  complete the cause and preventions tabs in IRIS, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death. , Cause of death: respiratory failure (1 hour), seizure (chronic), partial epilepsy (chronic). Manner of death: natural

		33213				05/10/2022		05/11/2022		05/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SIMMONS		CODY						6/12/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		1528 Union Rd, GASTONIA NC 28054 2200																		Yes		1		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Provider-Premises												Caregive Abuse								Trip or Fall																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 3:16:59 PM		mbrathwaite		5/12/2022 3:16:59 PM				Quillivant XR 25mg/5ml susp; Clonidine 0.01mg		309.9 - 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction		Cody sustained an injury in gym class. He was taken to the school nurse and was unable to keep his balance and ensure he understood what was going on when he was talking to the nurse. He was transported to the emergency room at Atrium Levine Children's Hospital and seen for his injury. He alleged between talking with the school and the hospital staff that therapeutic foster dad would, "beat his butt." Mecklenburg County DSS was notified and an investigation will take place. Cody admitted to therapeutic foster mother that he intentionally said that foster dad would beat him. Alliance requested the DSS determination letter and updated authorities contacted section.

		33397		379295		04/29/2022		05/20/2022		04/29/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SIMPSON		CHRISTOPHER						12/15/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				No		21		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Out-of-County																								Destructive				Yes				Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:08:03 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:08:03 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; 314.0 - Attention Deficit Disorder Of Childhood                                                                                                               ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Not Defined; Right upper quadrant pain; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving emotional state; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer broke his plexiglass lens on his glasses and swallowed the piece of plexiglass in anger.  Later at the ED, he stated he was suicidal.  Client was transferred and hospitalized at Holly Hill.

		33428		840447		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SIMPSON		SHANNON		ASTER				4/8/1971 12:00:00 AM		51		Female		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		100 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1002																		Yes		3		Alcohol and/or Drug Services; Group Counseling by Clinician		Provider-Premises												Abuse Alleged																Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 8:36:01 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 8:36:01 AM						Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated		Client had suicidal ideation on site with history of cutting. Her boyfriend was reportedly abusive and refused to allow her to go to behavioral health for meds or hospitalization. Police were called with client's permission to transport her to the hospital safely due to abusive partner. When policy transported her, boyfriend became angry, attempting to interfere and attempted to follow police to the hospital. Client plans to safely return to her parent's post discharge and clinical team will plan for treatment safety upon her return to services given the boyfriend appears to know her treatment schedule.  Pending staffing and client's ability, she may be transitioned to a different day and time group from when significant other is aware of her services or may be connected to a new provider for safety.

		33868		268965		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		SIMPSON		DEWAYNE		AMI				12/1/1968 12:00:00 AM		53		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Other		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 2:26:05 PM		mbrathwaite		7/1/2022 2:26:05 PM				Invega 9 mg oral tablet; albuterol 90 mcg/inh inhalation aerosol tid; benztropine 2 mg oral tablet bid; Vitamin D3 125 mcg (5000 intl units)		Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid schizophrenia; Catatonic schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 53 year-old male (Member: DS; Patient ID: 268965; DOB: 12/01/1968) on 6/29/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 2/16/22. No information regarding SI or HI noted in the report. The provider reported receiving communication from Cape Fear Valley Hospital that member died on 6/29/22. The member had gone to the emergency room at cape fear valley and was listed as "expired". Possible cause of death is cardiac arrest. The member has been in jail since March 22, 2022. However, cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review (including outreach from the last DOS to jail date, summary of the last 60 days of notes, medication compliance), assessments completed, 60 days of notes, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32760		499377		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SIMS		LONDON						5/14/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Youth Extensions, Inc.		Youth Extensions, Inc. - 1915 Chapel Hill Rd STE A																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:22:45 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:22:45 PM						Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Primary insomnia; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		It was reported that on 4.5.22 while in the DT facility, consumer got upset with a staff member because she was told to wait a minute when consumer asked to leave the classroom to get water. It was reported that consumer reported that consumer responded by yelling and she picked up a chair and threw it. The chair grazed another consumer (no injuries). Consumer was accompanied out of the classroom by DT staff. This had been multiple incidents of unsafe behavior. DT program Director (Kim Josiah) contacted consumer's guardian and it was agreed consumer should receive a 2 day suspension from the in facility care. Ms Josiah will meet with the guardian and consumer during this time to discuss plans moving forward while continuing to offer skill building/treatment to the consumer during that time.

		33591		810688		06/08/2022		06/09/2022		06/08/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SISCO		HARRY				Medicaid C		9/5/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		9822 Albemarle Rd																				Yes		1		T2021 22 - Day Supports  - Hourly/22/		Legal-Residence												Staff Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 3:06:41 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 3:06:41 PM				none		Moderate intellectual disabilities		Abound Health reports an allegation of neglect involving a 31-year-old male (Member: HS; Patient ID: 810688; DOB: 09/05/1990) on 6/8/22. Member receives Innovations Day Supports services. The provider reports that the day support staff dropped the member at home without verifying that someone was home to receive the member. The member was left unattended outside of his home and a neighbor attended to the member upon noticing he was left outside. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s LRP were contacted. Staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		32816				04/11/2022		04/13/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																Destructive				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/13/2022 8:54:27 PM		dsofia		4/13/2022 8:54:27 PM								The client was upset that a personal item was broken and began threatening to break staff items and was utilizing verbal aggression. As several staff verbally intervened, the client ignored all directives and proceeded to punch the fire alarm cover and it broke into pieces. The client then proceeded to walk out of the common area of the cottage into the hallway of the main door. The client continued to display verbal aggression and made statement regarding cutting his own throat open. The client proceeded to kick holes into the wall. Staff continued to attempt to verbally de-escalate the situation, which the client ignored. The client proceeded to kick the walls in attempt to make more holes. After several more prompts and several more attempts to de-escalate the client, staff initiated a 3- person restraint. The client then began making threats to bang his head on the floor while being aware of his concussion to inflict more harm to himself. As the client began banging his head, staff placed a pillow to prevent any self inflicted injury. The client attempted to gouge his left eyeball out while in the restraint but staff moved his hand away. The client was held in the restraint until emergency responders intervened (20 minutes) and the client was taken to the hospital to be evaluated.  The treatment team will continue to meet and discuss interventions for this client as the therapist and program supervisor believe aggressive actions are an anxiety response to being told no. Team will continue to assess and discuss appropriate coping skills that can assist with client's emotional regulation while he is still here. Team will assess and update his crisis plan and safety plan to ensure the safety of him and all other clients.

		33146				05/01/2022		05/05/2022		05/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		No		4		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level IV		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:35:43 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:35:43 PM								The client got very agitated when given several prompts to complete his evening chores and to stop utilizing excessive profanity towards staff. The client slammed the broom on the floor and went into his room. While in his room, the client began destroying several items. Staff entered the client's bedroom to attempt to process and de-escalate the client's behavior. The client refused to calm down and proceeded to break more items. Staff continued to attempt to de-escalate the client's behavior. The client then came out of his room and threatened to cause more property damage in the common area and threatened to set off the fire alarm. Staff continued to attempt to process with the client to de-escalate his behavior. The client refused to comply with all directives and hit the fire alarm cover, causing it to shatter into pieces, in attempt to set off the alarm. Staff intervened and placed the client into a restraint at 6:15pm where he continued to be aggressive by kneeing staff, minimally bumping his head on the floor, and proceeded to bite his thumb. The client was held in the restraint until he calmed down at 6:33pm.

		33240				05/12/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Skaggs		Aiden						5/28/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Christ Church Cottage		6722 St Peters Lane, Matthews Nc 28015 8524																		Yes		1		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 10:06:43 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 10:06:43 AM								Client was using bad language toward staff. Staff informed the client that he would lose access to privilege's. This would keep him from being able to gain access to privilege's for the day. After being told this, the client became loud. The staff attempted to talk to him about the situation to explain and encourage the client. The client escalated and began to destroy the cottage. Client broke a chair in his bedroom, used the wood to break the plexiglass and shatter the window in his bedroom. The client then threw the chair out of the window. Client moved throughout the cottage breaking and destroying everything in sight. Client was non responsive to multiple attempts to support him in co-regulation. Law enforcement was contacted due to the severity of the physical aggression being displayed by the client. Upon arrival, it was determined that the client needed to be hospitalized for further evaluation.

		32876		56305		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SLAUGHTER		ANGELINA		CMSED				5/23/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Savin Grace LLC		Savin Grace-Old Dam Rd		562 Old Dam Rd, Selma NC 27576 8556																		Yes		1		H0019 HK - HRI Res Level IV 4 beds or less/HK/		Provider-Premises																								Suicide Attempt								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 7:58:52 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 7:58:52 AM						Intermittent explosive disorder; Other emotional disturbances of childhood or adolescence; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Suicidal ideations; Long-term (current) use of other medications; Encounter for other administrative examinations		Staff had just given Angelina her medication which she took and threw in the sink. Angelina then proceeded to go into her room and looked as if she was going in there to put on her pajamas. Staff noticed that peer 1 was trying to enter the bathroom and when she walked in Angelina was on the floor with a shirt wrapped around her neck. Peer 1 called for staff to come. Staff went running to see what the yelling was for. Staff entered the bathroom and noticed that Angelina was on the floor with a shirt wrapped tightly around her neck. Staff called for staff 2 to come assist. Staff ran for the phone and called the sheriff department and requested help. Staff 2 was in the bathroom with Angelina trying to get her to let the shirt go from around her neck and finally did. Once Angelina got up off the floor she started ripping the alarms off the windows and ripping the window screens. Police Officer Lupton finally arrived and went to talk to Angelina in the bathroom. Officer Lupton finally emerged with Angelina in handcuffs and reported to us that he was going to IVC her. Officer did not tell staff what Angelina said in the bathroom for him to IVC her.

		33800		828284		06/19/2022		06/27/2022		06/26/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		SLOAN		ERIC						11/8/1977 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Monarch - 1001 Navaho Dr Ste 100																				Yes		1		H2023 U4 Z2- Supported Employment IPS-SE; Employment Prep/U4/Z2/		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/28/2022 8:47:17 AM		mbrathwaite		6/28/2022 8:47:17 AM				QUEtiapine 100 mg tablet @ bedtime		Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; 296.33 - Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; 300.02 - Generalized anxiety disorder		Monarch reports the death of a 44 year-old male (Member: ES; Patient ID: 828284; DOB: 11/08/1977) on 6/19/22. Member was receiving B3 Supported Employment services with the last date of service being 6/14/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider received a call on 6/26/2022 from the member’s sister stating that the member passed away while in New York. No further details regarding his death were provided. Obituary located online identifies the DOD as 06.19.2022. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32765		156053		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMALLWOOD		TAVIONNA		CMCS				8/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:38 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:47:38 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; 300.4 - Neurotic Depression                                                                                                                                   ; 301.3 - Explosive Personality Disorder                                                                                                                        ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood onset type; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Cyclothymic disorder; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Other specific personality disorders; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		On April 8th staff arrived at Reynolds High School to pick consumers up from school. Consumer never showed up at the designated pick-up location. Staff searched for consumer and could not locate any of the consumers. Staff reached out to the Principal &amp; AP at the Educational site the AP attempted to look for the girls at the bus lot to see if anyone had seen them . Staff was informed that they will remain around the campus to see if they would show up . Staff proceeded to the home not being able to locate the girls . Staff arrived back at the home and contacted WSPD to make a runaway report # 2216904with Officer W. Allen but during the process consumer was located before the officer loaded the information into the NCID system the young ladies fit the of the young ladies involved in an incident that involved a stolen car. Staff went to pick up consumer where they were located as directed by the WSPD UPON arrival staff met with the Gang Squad and taken to the girls whom where in handcuffs and had stolen an car with other peers .one if the consumer SB utilized the officers phone to Contact staff asking for a ride but lied as to where she was and gave false locations before the officer took the phone . The consumers had not shared they were in a group home and was trying to get dropped off else where after realizing it didn't work was made to tell the truth due to the officers not knowing at the time that the girls where actually in conjunction of this incident was being entered into the NCID system as run always. The officers provided the location to staff and had staff To follow them to the location where the girls where being held In a residential area They were released to the group home after verification of each of the girls by staff . Each of the consumers are being charged with felony possession of a stolen vehicle and credit card use . And for delaying an officer . The leading officer indicated that there will more than likely be more charges due to the fact of drugs and a gun found . The girls also provided false information initially to the officers . The report number is 2216903. Staff notified All of the legal guardians for each consumer . Upon arrival to the home the officers were notified that consumer has provided staff with another one of the victims bank cards . Staff contacted the leasing officer whom sent the PD out to pick up the card from the group home . Staff processed with all of the consumers regarding the danger of their actions and about facing consequences . The consumers were responding in fear of not knowing what would happen and were afraid of serious charges that could result in jail time . Staff encouraged each consumer to just tell the truth. Consumers gave no incident in the home followed protocol for the duration of the evening . Consumers TS states that she was not going to stick around for her sentencing for the exact same charges in Cumberland county in a couple of weeks . She stated she just couldn’t stick around because she knew she was going to be locked up . She complied with all directions and was encouraged not to make things worse , each of the consumers were understanding . Staff notified the guardians of the consumers intent

		32792		156053		04/09/2022		04/10/2022		04/09/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SMALLWOOD		TAVIONNA		CMCS				8/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Inspirationz, LLC		Inspirationz - 2427 Patria St.																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 9:29:44 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 9:29:44 PM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that after completing all chores, hygiene, and being very respectful toward staff, client walked away from the facility with another consumer. Staff drove to see if they could see them and contacted law enforcement and made a runaway report #2217004. Staff was advised that consumer was spotted in another stolen car. Legal guardian was contacted and advised of the situation and the detective from the previous night. Staff notified all guardians of the consumers' actions. Both consumers gave no incidents in the home toward staff. Client left a note for staff stating she don’t talk to police.

		32624		797420		02/11/2022		04/01/2022		02/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		No		48		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 11:05:31 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 11:05:31 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Tirzah Griffith (staff), Elizabeth Bloom (staff), and client were sitting in a group setting processing about expectations and rules for the transition house. Staff provided client with feedback about following directions and client interrupted staff before they could finish. Client then got up and went outside.  Staff observed client walking in front of the house and allowed him time away to self regulate. After about 10-15 minutes, staff went to the side of the house to get client back inside, to which he refused. Staff counseled with client to process with him, but he walked back inside to his room and grabbed his coat and stated he was leaving to a family member's house. Staff (Miss Beth, Tirzah Griffith) immediately started following client as he walked out the TH door and onto the sidewalk (Thermal Road). Tirzah Griffith immediately texted program manager, Joshua Haynes, to inform him client was going AWOL and find out what steps to take. Tirzah, Elizabeth, and Mr. Lamar pursued client on foot and in car (Tirzah). Staff counseled with client, asking what would it take to get him to come back to the house. Client continued walking up the sidewalk telling staff to stop following him and that he wanted to go to the hospital. Staff continued walking with and following client on foot and in car. Tirzah called 911 and reported client was in the process of going AWOL.  Dispatch advised to stay with client and stated a unit was being sent. Client reached the train tracks and was standing in the middle of them.  Client stated he wanted to get hit by a train. Tirzah and Lamar applied an escort technique to remove client from the train tracks onto the sidewalk so that he would not be in harm's way. Staff tried to walk client back to TH; however he pulled away and sat down. Once sitting on the sidewalk, client refused to get up, stating he was going to fight staff to get back to the train tracks. At that time, CMPD arrived. CMPD Officer Alran began processing with client; however, he refused to get up on his own. The officers assisted client into the back of the police car and brought him back to the TH. Mr. Lamar, Miss Beth, and Miss Tirzah all processed with client. At first, client went to his room and was refusing to leave the door open; however, client responded to staff interventions and was able to communicate effectively.  There is a notation in the report that the incident was not entered by the former program manager, and it is now being submitted for correction, compliance, and record.

		32609				03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 9:51:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 9:51:28 AM								Client was still agitated over a situation that had happened the night  before. Client had also been refusing to take his medication, and he hadn't had any medication in over a day.  Client was aggressive towards staff, resulting in a 25-minute supine intervention.  Client was allowed his own time to calm down due to his continued escalation. Client went to another classroom to be monitored by another staff member. He was regulated and calm while working on his school assignments.  Client stated, ""I feel fine now."

		32759		125190		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 1:18:24 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 1:18:24 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client received a therapeutic assignment and became angry with physical acting out and banging head. Restraint initiated to prevent client from causing herself a head injury. Client released once calm and back in control of herself; 20 minutes.

		32824		797420		04/10/2022		04/13/2022		04/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		IAFT - 6220 Thermal Rd																				Yes		3		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 10:39:13 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 10:39:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client kicked agency vehicle several times and continued to ignore staff's less restrictive interventions. Client walked away from staff in attempt to leave line of sight. Client walked away from staff in an open area and was given opportunity for time away. Client threatened to hit staff with a mop in the trash can and started throwing rocks at staff several times.

		32834		125190		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 2:56:19 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 2:56:19 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports client became upset and was punching self repeatedly in the face, scratching face, and aggressive towards self. Staff offered time away, PRN, talking. Client refused and continued. Client was restrained for safety; 29 minutes.

		32835		125190		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:03:03 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:03:03 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that soon after release from a previous restraint, client was lying on the floor screaming and kicking the bed.  When staff attempted to talk with client, client swung at staff and began banging head against wall and punching wall repeatedly. Client was restrained for safety; 14 minutes.

		32869				04/15/2022		04/15/2022		04/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Noah						9/13/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		0		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:46:58 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:46:58 AM								Client was going across the hang bars attempting to skip a bar while moving his body. The client lost his grip on the bar, hitting his face on the iron bench, then hit his forehead on the base of the bench.  Client arose from the ground screaming, while blood trickled along side of his face. The client's face immediately began to swell as well as his forehead. The client was rushed to the nursing station for assessment. The nurses assessed the client, providing him with immediate care for his injury, and then determined he would need to be seen by a physician asap. The client was rushed to the emergency room for further care. The client was seen by Dr. Anne Steptoe. The client was determined to have sustained a concussion. Client must adhere to the instructions provided by the physician which are as follows: No running for 24-48 hours, must use an ice pack on cheek and forehead, and must also be seen for a follow-up appointment following the 48-hour time frame dependent upon complaints prior to the 48-hour time frame. Client will be seen at Charlotte Community Health Clinic.

		32898		125190		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:29:45 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:29:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Pt was agitated and was banging head, punching and kicking wall repeatedly. Staff offered time away, PRN, talking with pt, and coping skills but pt continued with behavior. Pt was restrained for pt safety. Pt took PRN by mouth for agitation to facilitate de-escalation and was released once she became calm.

		32899		125190		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 12:48:27 PM		jkillette		4/20/2022 12:48:27 PM								Pt restrained for safety due to refusing to stop engaging in self-injurious behavior (hitting wall, kicking wall, banging head against dresser). Pt refused PRN meds offered for severe agitation. Pt. continued to scream and be combative in restraint. Restraint released when pt calm and agreeing to stop SIB. Pt does not talk about feelings. No injuries.

		32911		797420		04/18/2022		04/20/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Alexander Transition House-6324 Thermal		6324 Thermal Road, Charlotte NC 28211 5632																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 10:17:25 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 10:17:25 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The client was attempting to AWOL multiple times, but staff redirected the client back into the house. Staff gave the client a directive to go to his room to cool down and he could come back into the common area. The client then started using threatening language towards staff and started packing him a bag because he wanted to leave the facility. Staff then positioned themselves at each door and attempted to redirect the client's mood. The client then went to the day room and grabbed a plant pot, threw it on the ground and picked up one of the broken glass pieces and held it in his hand. Staff asked the client to put it down due to it could be used as a weapon. The client was argumentative with staff about the glass piece and again attempted to get out of the door. The client was seen regulating his mood after five minutes of redirection, but soon went into a breakdown because he wasn't allowed to get water. The client was made aware that it was past eight and he was put on liquid restrictions due to him urinating in the bed at night. The client did not agree with staff and attempted to go into the kitchen after being asked not to enter. Staff escorted the client to his room. While the client was in his room, staff encouraged the client to take a breather and try to talk to staff about his emotions. The client used vulgar language towards staff as well as pushing and hitting one staff. Staff made the ultimate decision to put the client in a restraint. The client was still argumentative after the restraint ended, however the client did follow the last directive to stay in his room.

		32904		125190		04/19/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 8:18:53 PM		dsofia		4/20/2022 8:18:53 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was restrained for safety due to kicking, hitting, and punching wall, and climbing up on dresser. Client took PRN Zyprexa 5mg. Client was released once calm; 4 minutes. No injuries.

		32941		205513		04/20/2022		04/22/2022		04/20/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMITH		MONICA						11/5/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 - Multi Systemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Other				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 9:51:11 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:53:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 4/20/2022 at 2:25pm, MST Therapist received a call that Monica’s mother informing therapist that Monica had taken an unknown amount of medication. Monica’s mother reported that it was menstrual pain medication that Monica had purchased earlier that day. Monica’s reports to MST Therapist that Monica had gotten into a confrontation with her brother earlier that day and was upset after receiving a consequence from mom. MST Therapist informed Monica’s to call 911 while the MST therapist was in route. When the MST Therapist arrived, Monica’s aunt reported that 911 was called and they were waiting for them to arrive. MST Therapist observed Monica laying on her bed. MST Therapist observed 10 pills on Monica’s bed along with 2 bottles of water, it was unclear how much Monica had taken. EMS arrived at the home and Monica was taken to Cape Fear Hospital for medical treatment.

		33019		313969		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SMITH		DESTINY						9/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		School																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		Training						jkillette		4/28/2022 12:47:52 PM		jkillette		4/28/2022 12:47:52 PM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Client ran away from school and did not come home last night. She's contacted caregiver to let me know she was OK and with a female friend. Client will not answer any phone calls or texts. A police report was filed as a runaway yesterday by caregiver. I also reached out to client via phone with no response. She did not attend school today and caregiver does not know where she is and she has turned her phone turned off. The police have her listed as a runaway and have a picture sent out, but have not put into place an amber/silver alert. Caregiver was able to get an IVC, but cannot implement it as client location is not known.  Client was located and transported by police, on 4/21/22, to get an assessment. It was determined that client did not pose a danger to herself or others and was released back to grandmother that day.

		32956		141673		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		04/21/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		NARIYAH						8/22/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		0		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 12:35:54 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 12:35:54 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		QP was contacted by grandmother, Ms. Rogers, and was informed that at 2am, she woke up to consumer standing over her with a knife in her hand. Ms. Rogers expressed she told consumer to drop the knife, and consumer tried to hand her the knife with the pointed end. Ms. Rogers expressed she was afraid and tried to get the knife away from consumer.  After prompting her several times to drop the knife, she finally dropped the knife on the floor and walked away.  The consumer was not showing aggressive behavior at the time QP/TL learned of the incident. The consumer was able to go to school. The TL and QP then contacted the mother, Tasha Rogers, and processed the incident with her. TL recommended the mother take consumer to be assessed immediately for safety.  The parent refused to seek crisis interventions as advised by the TL.  The mother, Tasha Rogers later stated that she has an appointment at Duke for consumer on Tuesday April 26, 2022. QP was contacted again around 2:30pm and was informed consumer was in a physical altercation at school with a peer and had to be picked up from the school immediately. She was suspended from attending school on Friday. IIH TL will update the consumer's safety plan to include storing knives and other sharp objects in a secured setting within the home.  IIH TL will staff case with Program Supervisor to determine if a higher level of care is needed.

		33237		313969		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SMITH		DESTINY						9/29/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 9:34:23 AM		jkillette		5/16/2022 9:34:23 AM								Report is being filed by agency based on a custody summary that states client is to reside with legal guardian (grandmother) and that client is to have visitation with Bio mother per the courts. However, client is now living with bio mother after running away prior and not wanting to live with grandmother. To guarantee a level of safety for client, grandmother has agreed to this arrangement.

		33319		809300		05/15/2022		05/18/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		DAKOHTA				Medicaid C		5/22/2001 12:00:00 AM		20		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		Kandakai Home																				Yes		3		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 12:39:30 PM		dsofia		5/20/2022 12:39:30 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		It started on Saturday, the 14th, when consumer was with his back-up staff. Consumer became angry with staff because it was not dinner time and he was ready to eat his dinner. He told staff that he didn't like for his dinner to get cold and then put it in the microwave to be reheated because he didn't like the taste. Staff gave him his dinner to try to de-escalate his attitude. Once consumer was able to eat, he was still angry that he was unable to eat when he wanted to. He then began threatening the other consumer in the home by threatening to stab him with the scissors. He went outside and broke a mirror off of a family members car and then flattened 2 tires. He then walked down the street to calm himself down. That incident lasted approximately an hour and a half. Sunday the 15th, after staff and consumer had returned to the home from an outing, approximately 1:00pm consumer had an attitude because he didn't get to go to the park. Consumer demanded that his guardian be called so he could speak with her about the situation. When he was told that he was unable to call and would be able to speak with her when she came to see him tomorrow, he began yelling racial slurs and screaming threats to staff and the other consumer in the home. Consumer then went outside, put a dent in staff's mailbox, and banged trunk of car as well. He continued to escalate for around 40 minutes. He started banging his knuckles to the ground until they started to bleed. He then began punching himself in the face and banging his head on the ground.  Once staff was unable to keep consumer safe, 911 was called and a mental health officer was requested. The police and medic were able to speak with him and calm him down without having to take him into behavioral health. The medics did decide to take him to the ER to get his wounds tended to. Wounds were superficial and cheek was fine. He was released 2 hours later without any medications.  Team will review with behavior plan writer to determine if the plan needs to be revised with other interventions to use to de-escalate consumer when he is upset.

		33296		141673		05/16/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		NARIYAH						8/22/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		Yelverton's Enrichment Services, Inc.		CORP - Yelvertons Enrichment Services, Inc. - 4805 Green Rd																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/19/2022 11:19:25 AM		jkillette		5/19/2022 11:19:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Nariyah's grandmother contacted the team lead on May 16th stating that she was aggressive and trying to fight her. The grandmother explained that they are in a hotel for a few days until their apartment is ready for move-in. She stated that when she picked Nariyah up from school she asked her can her cousin come and stay with them at the hotel. The grandmother told her no. The consumer got irate with the grandmother. Nariyah then called her mother and asked if the cousin can stay with them in the hotel. The mother told the Nariyah no. Nariyah got very upset and started being aggressive while the grandmother was driving. The grandmother stopped the car to so that she can get the consumer under control. The grandmother stated that Nariyah started trying to fight her. The grandmother stated that Nariyah did hit her. She stated that her friend had to hold Nariyah back from further hitting her. During the incident, Nariyah stated that she would get these hands, but all you gonna do is call the police on me. The team lead informed the grandmother that Nariyah needs to be evaluated by a crisis team. She explained that her behaviors are escalating and that someone may get hurt. The team lead recommended that she call the law enforcement and have Nariyah evaluated by a facility. She explained to the grandmother that the incidents are serious and that the consumer is not well. The team lead then contacted the program director and informed him of the incident that took place and the recommendation that were made. The team lead and the program director talked about moving the consumer up the continuum of care. It was noted that parent declined recommendations of out of home placement on previous occasions. The following day the team lead followed up with the guardian. She then learned that the consumer was taken to the hospital of an evaluation. The consumer stayed overnight at Duke Hospital in Durham NC. The guardian stated that she has been released. She stated that the consumer was very quiet and did not say much. The team lead processed with the consumer's guardian that she was going to make the recommendation of out of placement. She explained that the consumer's behaviors are moving beyond the scope of IIH services. She explained that the consumer is in need of more restrictive services to help her manage her emotions and address the aggressive behaviors.

		33356		266671		05/16/2022		05/23/2022		05/16/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		SMITH		DEBORAH		AMI				9/18/1953 12:00:00 AM		68		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals UCP-150 Pine State St																				No		7		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 10:19:34 AM		jkillette		5/24/2022 10:19:34 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, subchronic; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) mixed, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Anxiety state, unspecified; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment insomnia; Not Defined		Staff had previously contacted APS on 04/27/2022 due to concern regarding Deborah's need for hospitalization and her inability to safety manage her medical needs in the home. The report was accepted. Deborah has since required rehospitalization for medical needs and was discharged on 05/14/2022. The ACTT Nurse evaluated Deborah on 05/16/2022 and Deborah was petitioned for hospitalization due to concern regarding medical safety.  Staff was contacted by the ACTT Nurse due to concerns and to report need for IVC for medical safety. Staff called APS on 05/16/2022 to report continued concerns regarding Deborah's inability to safely manage her medical needs in the home. Await follow-up.

		33348		797420		05/18/2022		05/20/2022		05/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		SMITH		JOEVON						4/18/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 11:23:20 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 11:23:20 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		The restraint took place in the kitchen. The client was continuously moving around the kitchen trying to get in the refrigerator, then he would turn on one of the burners on the stove. He tried to pull the fire alarm, and then tried to pull the fire extinguisher off of the wall. The client attempted to do this multiple times. The client continued to escalate and became physically aggressive with staff, which resulted in the client kicking staff approximately four times and hitting staff in the arm. At the point, staff put the client in a PRT-Solo_Standing restraint.

		33349		125190		05/19/2022		05/20/2022		05/19/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 1:20:45 PM		dsofia		5/23/2022 1:20:45 PM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client became agitated and would not tell anyone why she was upset. Client kicked a hole in the bathroom wall, and was punching walls, hitting staff, and unwilling to verbalize feelings. Client was a danger to self and others. Client was placed in restraint for safety. Client screamed at the top of her lungs for approximately 40 minutes and then began attempting to bite staff when they tried to talk with her about why she was upset. Zyprexa 5mg IM given to help calm. Client finally became calm and was able to be released at 4:10 PM (1 hour).

		33473				05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 3:23:15 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 3:23:15 PM								Client was trying to physically fight another peer and was not following the directives staff was giving at the time.  A supine restraint was initiated, lasting 35 minutes.

		33482				05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/29/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 9:35:50 AM		dsofia		6/2/2022 9:35:50 AM								The peer thought the conversation was about Saturday when the peer tried to get the client to not argue or fight with his other peers. The client said the fight was because of Saturday when the peer saw soap in the bathroom and thought it was another peer's and said, "I thought he said he didn't have soap?" Apparently, the client thought the peer was talking about him and got mad that the peer was "talking behind his fucking back." The staff once again offered to mediate and the peer told her to, "shut the fuck up, you stupid bitch." Staff re-directed the peer to stay in his room and self-regulate and he did, but the client kept calling him a bitch so the peer got back up and started jumping at him to fight him. Staff kept an arm up, so the peer started pushing her arm and saying to the client that he's, "sooo brave when staff is standing in front of him holding the peer back but he wouldn't be if the staff would fucking move like with Mr. Kia." The client got really upset and said he would "beat RJ's ass”, so the staff asked another peer to go get a supervisor as she did not feel comfortable separating herself from in between the client and the peer. Neither client was threatening staff, just yelling at her to shut up and move. The peer went back to his bed and the client said he would get the supervisor himself. Staff asked him to wait at the door while peer got staff. The client waited at the door and said he couldn't wait "to fucking leave because RJ's being a bitch", which upset the peer, who got up from his bed and ran out of his room and asked the client to "do something then bitch," and proceeded to keep repeating himself and trying to get around staff to get to the client as they kept saying "you're a bitch" "do something bitch" back and forth. The other staff came in the door at that time and the peer went back to his room angry, but the client did not. The client then ran outside to the peer’s window and began banging on the window to antagonize the peer. The staff asked the client to stop and attempted to redirect him away from the window. The client refused to abide by the staff’s directives, which lead to the client being put in a solo standing hold as they walked away from the window.  During the solo standing restraint, the client began kicking the staff as they were walking, leading to both client and staff's legs becoming tangled, causing both to fall onto the ground. The client had a busted bottom lip form the fall, which was looked at by the supporting staff.

		33490		809300		05/31/2022		06/02/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		SMITH		DAKOHTA				Medicaid C		5/22/2001 12:00:00 AM		21		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		2		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/2/2022 4:03:07 PM		dsofia		6/2/2022 4:03:07 PM						Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Caregiver (Felix Kandakai) called crisis line at 5:46 pm and reported that the individual was agitated and put a cord around his neck, and seemed like he was trying to choke himself.  The caregiver tried to help by taking away the cord.  He said the individual then ran upstairs and was yelling and sounded mad. A few minutes later, he went upstairs to check on him and individual was not there; he looked around the house and realized the individual ran way. That is when the caregiver called the crisis line. The caregiver went out looking for him and said he would call the police if too much time had passed.  Caregiver was contacted minutes later and said he had found the individual.  Individual refused to get in the car so caregiver followed him home, him in his car and individual walking. After returning home, there were no further issues to report.

		33535				06/02/2022		06/04/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Cassandra						2/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Choosing Change Residential Services, LLC		6333 Fresh Wind Avenue		6333 Fresh Wind Avenue, Charlotte NC 28212 4557																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 10:26:01 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 10:26:01 AM								Cassandra became upset after receiving a phone call from her aunt in regards to a home visit that had been cancelled . She became upset and started to challenge staff with completing chores, staff attempted to process with Cassandra about her behaviors as she became verbally aggressive toward staff/peers after being redirected she stated she was leaving . She walked out the door and staff continued to process with her to get her to return to the home , she continued to walk away from the staff and the home and took off running . Staff immediately called out to her but once out of eyesight staff contacted the Charlotte Meck PD and contacted Cassandra's guardian . Cassandra returned back to the home at 10:30 pm with a young man that stated he was just walking her back to the home. Staff contacted the police and provided a description of the young man and what he was wearing, the young man started to leave and would not give his name upon staff request. He stated he was only getting her back safely and left. Cassandra realized that staff was communicating this to the police and she ran back out the door again. Staff preceded behind her trying to process and get an understanding as to what was going on. Staff followed her and when staff caught up with Cassandra, staff recognized she was with the same young man that had just left the home police where also pulling up simultaneously. Once Cassandra and the young man noticed the police they both took off running. The officer pursued, both staff returned to the home . Staff got a call from the police to come to a location in which they had caught both Cassandra and the young man about 10 mins from the group home. Upon staff arrival the officer was speaking with the young man and he was released . Officers brought Cassandra over to the staff, staff at this time had the guardian on speaker phone as well so that she could hear what Casandra had been saying. According to Cassandra she slept with different individuals. Consumer has a history of falsifying information and making false accusations for her own self gain. Staff processed this matter with the consumer and her guardian whom also spoke with CPD and stated in Staff presence that Cassandra is a liar and manipulator and has a history of making false allegations and that she has also made allegations in the past against her family and others which also lead Casandra to being discharged from prior placements. Guardian informed law officials that she did not believe anything that she was saying that she was oppositional and that Cassandra will change her story to the truth when she knows your own to her nonsense. She stated that Cassandra has a history of deflecting the truth to justify for not owning her actions and impulsive decisions . Staff asked the guardian to consent to taking the consumer to be tested to be on the safe side for her and others. Guardian agreed and staff took her to the hospital for concerns. As she initially refused any test the guardian supported in the hospital setting , all test were eventually performed . Consumer tests where all negative consumer was removed from the NCID system by law enforcement and have remained at the group home with no further incident to staff or others.

		33542		125190		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 11:54:16 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 11:56:26 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Pt had verbal conflict with peer leading to self-harm behavior. Patient restrained for safety.  Placed in sitting restraint - 26 mins.

		33565				06/06/2022		06/07/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/8/2022 8:25:11 AM		jkillette		6/8/2022 8:25:11 AM								Client became upset with peer and physically inflicted harm on peer by striking them in the face and attempting to fight staff.

		33627		32149		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SMITH		KATELYN		AMI				1/29/1996 12:00:00 AM		26		Female		Yes		WesCare Professional Services, LLC		509 Fernway Drive																				Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:16:12 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:16:12 AM						244.9 - UNSPECIFIED HYPOTHYROIDISM; Anxiety disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; 296.7 - Bipolar I Disorder Most Recent Episode Unspecified                                                                                                    ; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Panic disorder without agoraphobia; Generalized anxiety disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 724.2 - LUMBAGO; 787.3 - FLATULENCE ERUCTATION AND GAS PAIN; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Bipolar disorder, current episode hypomanic; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Borderline personality disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Unspecified convulsions; Abrasion, left foot, initial encounter; Encounter for general adult medical examination without abnormal findings; Encounter for screening examination for mental health and behavioral disorders, unspecified		Out-of-county provider reports that client climbed over her housemate that was in bed and cut through the screen and jumped out of the window. She then was apprehended and returned by the police.

		33767				06/11/2022		06/23/2022		06/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Kareem						4/15/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		No		12		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 9:00:58 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 9:00:58 AM								Client became agitated with another peer and wanting to fight peer. PRT solo to floor done and client remained aggressive and agitated so restraint changed to two person supine restraint.

		33725		125190		06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/18/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:16:37 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:16:37 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Resident Self-harm by hitting head on the wall. PRN Zyprexa administered. Pt agreed to safety. No injuries noted. Continues Q15 observation.

		33766				06/18/2022		06/20/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Smith		Noah						9/13/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		PRTF - 6220 Thermal Road		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/24/2022 8:49:57 AM		jkillette		6/24/2022 8:49:57 AM								Client stayed outside to eat his lunch but when he came inside and was told to self-regulate he ran back outside and started knocking on the windows. Staff followed client and spoke calmly and explained that self-regulation is not punishment, and that he needed to cooperate like the rest of his peers. Client refused and ran to different cottages being disruptive. Staff cleared his room of any toys. Once he came back in and noticed his toys were gone, he tried to run but staff stopped him. Staff advised client to go back to his room or staff will have to move him with a move and hold. Client refused and was moved to his room in a moving hold. While in the moving hold, client kicked and spit at staff. Staff was kicked in the groin area. Once put down client proceeded to karate kick the staff in the thigh. Client was then escorted outside due to being a disruption on the cottage and started to kick peers shoes that were outside. Client was in the process of being escorted to supervisor when a peer came and tackled him and they started fighting each other. Peer was removed from client and taken back inside. Client continued to kick and spit at the staff. Client then had to be held in a restraint in order to prevent further harm to himself and others.

		33774		90735		06/23/2022		06/23/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SMITH		DEANTONY		AMTCL				7/15/1987 12:00:00 AM		34		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		5000 Falls of Neuse Rd																				Yes		0		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Legal-Residence																								Destructive								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 7:46:35 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 7:46:35 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Other disorders of impulse control; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Office staff received a voicemail from client. Client was expressing frustration with services. Client expressed suicidal intent and said he wanted the staff to die and rot in hell. CST QP (Davitta) and CST program director (Elizabeth Gaylord) staffed the case. Both tried to contact client, but he did not respond. CST QP Davitta contacted Raleigh Police and a CIT officer was sent to the home. Client initially did not reply. Police contacted QP to let them know they were familiar with the client, as he used to call 911 frequently last year expressing suicidal ideation/intent. After the CIT officer got off the phone with staff, client came out of his home, did not speak, then pulled out a knife when walking away from the officer. The officer then detained client and transported him to Duke Raleigh on Wake Forest Rd for an emergency commitment. CST team will continue to support client and his needs in treatment moving forward.

		33781		125190		06/23/2022		06/24/2022		06/23/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITH		CORAL						9/6/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 11:24:59 AM		dsofia		6/27/2022 11:24:59 AM						294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Other specified depressive episodes; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Not Defined; Restlessness and agitation; Hostility; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client started kicking and biting staff when they tried to get her down from climbing to the top of her cubby. Staff tried to escort her to the quiet room to give her a chance to calm down and she started banging her head. When staff tried to prevent her from banging her head, she started hitting and kicking staff. Restraint was initiated for safety until client regained control of self. Client was provided 5 mg Zyprexa by mouth for agitation per physician's order. Client was released when calm; 13 minutes.

		33066		372003		04/27/2022		04/29/2022		04/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		SMITHWICK		DAMON						10/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		0		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:03:05 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:03:05 PM						Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Oppositional defiant disorder; Encounter for observation for other suspected diseases and conditions ruled out		Guardian informed QP that client stole money from her again and when she confronted him he got angry.  They got into a huge argument; he gave her the money back and ran away from home. Guardian reported that the sheriff was called and located client. He spent the night at his sister's home in Cary, NC. Guardian reported that the Sheriff encouraged her to file larceny charges against client. Client left home without his insulin.  The IIH team is working with the family to update the safety plan to include medication management when client leaves the home and to further address the issue of stealing in the home.

		32618		767053		03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SNOW		JACOB						6/5/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:27:55 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:27:55 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; COVID-19		LP was notified that client was engaging in unsafe behaviors of verbal aggression, stating he wished mom was dead (but HI actions not endorsed), turning on gas stove and letting it run, screaming and yelling, and when parent called CIT officer, client eloped from the home. CIT arrived and searched for client. Client reportedly returned to the home after about 2.5 hours, and CIT had left home. Parent reports CIT was notified of return. Client was then deescalated and agreed to take medications and go to bed. Safety planning was done with parent.  Crisis responder notified day treatment staff and medication management provider of this incident. Day treatment staff will further assess if PHP could be beneficial to the client. They will also further explore incident, conduct risk assessments as needed, and confirm client can utilize their safety plan.

		32619		767053		04/01/2022		04/01/2022		04/01/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		SNOW		JACOB						6/5/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 10:32:28 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 10:32:28 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; COVID-19		Client became triggered while in the day treatment setting due to not being able to have his way. QP attempted to process with client however, client continued to escalate. PD intervened and attempted to process with client. Client then walked out of the facility and deliberately ignored staff's request to stay within assigned area. Client resorted to walking to the main road / highway and then started to walk down the busy road. PD utilized the company vehicle to follow client. Once client realized he was being followed, he attempted to run down the road. PD then called Smithfield Police Dept to report elopement / unsafe behaviors. Within 15 minutes of the call being placed, Smithfield Police dept located client and brought him back to the facility. Director, LP, and police officer all talked with client about unsafe behaviors. LP continued to further process with client and safety plan over the next 30 minutes. Following these events, client was in a better space, and calm.  Staff were encouraged to pay close attention to attention low level cues in order to respond quicker to prevent unsafe / crisis like behaviors. Classroom placement was also mentioned, as client does not need to sit close to windows or doors since he has a tendency to elope.

		32591				03/26/2022		04/01/2022		03/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Soles		Skyla						4/6/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/1/2022 9:34:43 AM		jkillette		4/1/2022 9:34:43 AM								This clinician spoke with the client's legal guardian/case worker on 3/30/22 and she was informed that Skyla had been missing since Saturday morning about 2:45 AM. Case worker informed that the client supposedly left work at 2:45 am and did not go home to the foster home. The foster mom filed a missing person's report with law enforcement.

		33248		783719		05/07/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		SOLIS		ALISHA		ASTER				1/6/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		Individual Therapy		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged																						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 12:15:22 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 12:15:22 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		After an argument on May 5, 2022, the client reported that her boyfriend began communicating death threats to her. Per client, on May 7, 2022, her boyfriend continued verbalizing death threats and began physically assaulting her. Client reported that her boyfriend went into their bedroom to retrieve firearms, but her boss arrived to transport her to her place of employment. After work, client notified her boss of the incident and law enforcement was contacted. Client safely moved into her mother's home and is currently pursuing charges against boyfriend for communicating threats, as well as assault. EMT offered medical treatment to client for contusions on side of her head from the assault, but the client declined. Client informed clinician of her plans to cease contact with ex-boyfriend, reside with her mother, and attend court hearings related to assault charges. Client reported experiencing passive suicidal thoughts throughout relationship with boyfriend due to fear of not being able to leave the home. Client noted last experiencing thoughts last week. Client denied any symptoms of SI/HI/ or self-harm behaviors/intent at this time. Clinician provided crisis counseling, risk assessment, discussed coping skills and natural supports, and discussed crisis options should symptoms intensify. Clinician provided client domestic violence resource: Care Center (910-677-3029) and Safe-Link (910-475-3029).

		32918		79115		04/18/2022		04/21/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEARS		BRANDON		CMSED				9/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		Med Management		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 3:20:39 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 3:20:39 PM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Social pragmatic communication disorder; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood		Client wanted to act on impulse to leave the house in order to access ideas of adventure he felt were outside, parents prevented him from leaving. Client then physically escalated at parents and was restrained, but did not regulate and was transported to the hospital.

		32938		79115		04/22/2022		04/24/2022		04/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEARS		BRANDON		CMSED				9/13/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/25/2022 8:58:53 AM		jkillette		4/27/2022 10:50:38 AM						Mood disorder in conditions classified elsewhere; 294.9 - Unspecified Organic Brain Syndrome (chronic)                                                                                                          ; Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other conduct disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder; Social pragmatic communication disorder; Autistic disorder; Other disorders of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Suicidal ideations; Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood		Client admitted to setting clothes on fire in his laundry. Client refused to speak with clinician and started stuffing grass in his mouth. Client also assaulted stepmother and stepfather with switches causing welts on the arms of stepmother. Police called and transported client to hospital.

		33824		33636		05/20/2022		06/27/2022		06/27/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		SPEGAL		ROBIN		AMI				3/17/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Male		Yes		UNC Faculty Physicians		UNC Wake STEP		401 East Whitaker Mill Rd																		Yes		0		Med Management		Legal-Residence		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:47:24 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:47:24 AM						Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, unspecified; 311 - Depressive Disorder, Not Elsewhere Classified                                                                                                         ; 401.1 - ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION, BENIGN; Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of skin; Nicotine dependence, unspecified, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in full remission; Insomnia, unspecified		Provider was apprised of patient death today. PCP had requested a welfare check for patient when they were unable to get in touch with the patient regarding critical lab values. They were informed that the patient was found deceased on 5/19/22 by previous caller for welfare check. Will request autopsy results to confirm cause of death. it is suspected that patient died due to complications of type II diabetes.

		33448		441406		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		SPEIGHTS		ZECHARIAH						10/3/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope																				Yes		1		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:51:17 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:51:17 AM						Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		The consumer throughout the day had engaged in arguments with peers, while also displaying antagonistic behaviors as evidence by him calling peers names and make verbal threats to be aggressive towards peers. Staff NH stepped in to support the consumer while encouraging him to take space outside the class. The consumer started yelling at staff and making threats to hit staff. The consumer then ran towards staff and pushed staff while also posturing and hitting staff with his hand. Staff NF and NH then utilized a 2 person modified/limited control walk into the quiet room in the effort to manage the safety of the consumer and others. While in the quiet room the consumer was crying and refusing to return to class as staff monitored him for safety and providing him anticipatory guidance and coping strategies he can use once in the class setting. The consumer was able to become calm and speak to staff and devised a plan on how to return back to class. The consumer returned to class and was able to manage behaviors in a safe manner for the remainder of the treatment day.

		33731				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Spence		Logan				Medicaid C		11/12/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N		5309 Idlewild Rd N, Mint Hill NC 28227 3962																		Yes		3		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Community																				Aggressive Behavior				Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 12:52:08 PM		dsofia		6/21/2022 12:52:08 PM								QP received text message with a picture from AFL provider.  AFL provider stated that he and the client went to lunch at the park Uptown Charlotte.  AFL provider stated that client was ready to go and was pulling on him to get him to go. AFL stated that he had asked the client to hold on one moment due to him packing up the items from lunch. AFL stated that the client then charged towards a female stranger scratching her under her neck. AFL stated that he apologized and got the client off the stranger. AFL stated that the female stranger stated that she worked in the field and that she was okay.  AFL stated that he proceeded to get the client in the vehicle. AFL stated that while in the vehicle, the client was biting himself and the backseat of the vehicle. AFL stated that he allowed the client to calm down.  AFL sent pictures of the client to QP.  QP asked how was the stranger and where did all the blood come from that was in the pictures. AFL stated the client's hand. From the picture, QP observed that the client's hand was swollen and bruised a bit.  QP advised the AFL to take him to seek medical attention and to ensure that it was not infected. AFL stated that he took the client home to clean it up and then again sent QP a picture asking if he still needed to take client to seek medical attention.  QP responded that he still needed to take the client to seek medical attention due to the client's hand being swollen and possible risk of infection. AFL sent QP the discharge information stating that the client was given amoxicillin-clavulanate to take for 10 days.

		33466				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Spinnato		Nevaeh						4/19/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Sherwood and Elke Fisher		51 Wales Drive																		Yes		2		S5145 - Residential Level II (family type)		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 11:42:50 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 11:42:50 AM								At 3:30 am, Ms Fisher contacted writer and said that Nevaeh had run away. The Fisher's were awake until 1:30 am and she woke up at 3:15am and went to check on Nevaeh and her and her bag was gone. There was not any information or thoughts that she was planning to run off. Fisher's report that she talked to her mother Saturday (supervised call) and Sunday (unsupervised) and was not sure if that played a role in her leaving. As of 9:45 am, she had not been found by the police and had not contacted the respite family. Clayton police were notified at 3:45 am after Ms Fisher contacted on call crisis number.

		33379		844576		05/23/2022		05/25/2022		05/24/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 7:58:02 AM		dsofia		5/26/2022 7:58:02 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist was contacted by Ms. Steele at 7:30AM on May 24, 2022. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that client left home at around 8:30PM on May 23, 2022. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that client had witnessed a physical altercation between Ms. Steele's boyfriend and the adult cousin of Ms. Steele's adult son. Ms. Steele stated that client came in the home and stated that she could not stay there anymore, packed a bag of clothing, and left the home without permission. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that she filed a missing person report on client.

		33582		844576		06/06/2022		06/08/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 8:08:26 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 8:08:26 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		Ms. Steele stated that Janiyah began to use the microwave in the kitchen when she came in the home at which time Ms. Steele told Janiyah that she was not allowed to use the microwave. Janiyah did not respond negatively to limit setting. Ms. Steele stated that around 4AM however she heard her front door to the home open and noticed that Janiyah had left the home. Ms. Steele filed a missing person report on Janiyah on June 6, 2022. Janiyah returned home around 12:30AM , June 7, 2022

		33742		844576		06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEELE		JANIYAH						8/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 10:37:35 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 10:37:35 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder		MST Therapist received a text message from Ms. Steele on June 20, 2022 at 2:10PM informing MST Therapist that Janiyah has been missing since June 18, 2022, at 3:00pm. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that Janiyah left the home without permission and informed MST Therapist that nothing was going on that triggered Janiyah to leave home without permission. Ms. Steele informed MST Therapist that she did not file a missing person's report with the police department. MST Therapist instructed Ms. Steele to file a missing person's report. MST Therapist was informed by Ms. Steele that she filed a missing person report with CMPD on Janiyah

		33399		247175		05/23/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		STEPHENS		TREVOR		CMSED				10/10/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Renewing Grace Residential Home-703 W 3rd Ave BLDG A																				Yes		1		H0019 UR HRI Res Level IV, 5 beds or more/UR/		Provider-Premises																								Destructive														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/26/2022 2:28:38 PM		dsofia		5/26/2022 2:30:03 PM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Other specified episodic mood disorder; Autistic disorder, current or active state; 309.3 - Adjustment Reaction With Predominant Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                           ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, severe; Other recurrent depressive disorders; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Nonpsychotic mental disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		The consumer became agitated and punched the light switch cover on the wall breaking it (plastic). The consumer then grabbed a "string" off his bed and swallowed it. Consumer was evaluated in the ER with no concerns identified.  The light cover has been replaced and all risks of swallowing objects have been removed from his room. A designated calm down area, besides his room, will be provided for client when he is upset so that staff can keep an eye on him to ensure no property destruction or self-injurious behavior.

		33854		81151		06/29/2022		06/30/2022		06/29/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		STEPHENSON		BRANTLEY		AMI		Medicaid C		2/15/1985 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Guardian Angel Healthcare, LLC		Guardian Angel Healthcare, LLC - 270 Charles Street																				Yes		1		Innovations Residential Supports Level 4 and Level 4 AFL		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		7/1/2022 10:57:10 AM		dsofia		7/1/2022 10:57:10 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer was continuously reminded to calm down as he approached the staff swinging his arms. Once placed in a therapeutic standing hold, consumer was reminded not to hit and the consequence of possibly losing his job if he attacked others. Consumer quickly calmed down and was released from the standing hold. Consumer apologized and disclosed he did not know why he began attacking the staff. Consumer had not entered Dominos for work and was escorted back to the group home. There were no injuries to consumer or staff. Consumer had forgotten to bring his lunch bag with him to work and despite being reassured that he could get his bag when he returned home, he appeared to have become anxious over the bag. To prevent this from happening in the future, staff should check to ensure consumer has his lunch bag for work.

		32673		794708		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STEWART		JONATHAN				Medicaid C		9/15/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		5309 Idlewild Rd N																				Yes		0		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 9:15:35 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 9:15:35 AM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Staff worked for the first day with this client in the home. Staff contacted QP on 4/5/2022 and expressed concerns about the home being filthy. She stated that the home has roaches, feces on the toilet seat, the cat litter is placed in the kitchen and the client was attempting to grab the feces out of the litter box while the parents were sitting at the table eating. Staff reported that the parents did not make an attempt to stop or redirected the client. Staff intervened before the client grabbed the feces out of the litter box. Staff also reported the home being unsanitary and she expressed health concerns with working in the home. previously there have been 3 other staff that have made similar reports, such as, the home being unsanitary, the home smelling like cat urine, and being filthy in general.  Report made to APS. Will update based on APS findings.

		32751		487869		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		STEWART		MARY						7/3/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Omni Visions, Inc.		NATIONAL DRIVE		3739 NATIONAL DR, Raleigh NC 27612 4063																		Yes		3		S5145 HW - Therapeutic Foster Care		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:45:53 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:45:53 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		RC received a call from TP at 8:15am that client struck her in the face and head for not allowing client to bring chips to school as a lunch. TP appropriately asked client for the bag of chips before placing the bag in her backpack, and client shoved her in the chest. TP once again asked client for the bag, resulting in client then punching TP. TP was advised to call Durham County PD and Johnston County DSS worker to report the incident. Client will no longer be able to stay in the home but was attempting to tell Durham officer that TP choked her to gain attention.

		33501		792066		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STEWART		TASLEEM				Medicaid C		4/17/2004 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1428 Orchard Lake Drive																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 12:07:47 PM		dsofia		6/3/2022 12:09:28 PM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Level II (Consumer Behavior) - Around 5pm, AFL picked client up from his Sylvan Learning class and found out that he had taken an IPad out of the school without permission. AFL asked client about the IPad, saying that the teacher said he should not have it.  Client did not respond. Upon returning home, AFL proceeded to ask client for the passwords to the IPad and stated he would have to return it to class tomorrow.  Client became upset. He said he didn’t want to talk anymore. He then began to curse and pushed his way past AFL to walk outside. AFL reminded him that he was not supposed to go outside without permission at any time. He verbally prompted client back into the house and asked him to go to his room to calm down. He began to curse at AFL. Client started to throw objects around the living room. A couple of them were blocked from hitting the TV. Client went to the front door, broke the blinds, and ran outside into the yard. He came back in the house after approximately 3 minutes. Client then went into the garage and kicked over fuel cans that were sitting in the garage and spilled them. He came back inside and continued to curse at AFL.  Client stated he would jump in traffic to see if anyone cared. He threatened AFL with calling the police. Client then took the house phone and called 911.  AFL called 911.  He emphasized that client had mental health deficiencies to prepare the police before they arrived. AFL called the guardian and QP. She came to the home to assist. The Care team gave him time and space to calm down. By the time the Police got to the home client was calming  down. Client apologized for his behavior to everyone at the home. The team decided that he was no longer a threat to himself or others, and he was calm for the rest of the evening in the home. No injuries noted.

		32988		786112		04/21/2022		04/26/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				No		5		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 1:52:37 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 1:52:37 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's mom's ex-boyfriend reported the family for DV. DSS has current open investigation. Staff was present for first interview and DSS signed everything off as safe.  Staff will still follow up.

		33163		786112		05/07/2022		05/09/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		0		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:33:48 PM		jkillette		5/13/2022 12:01:43 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client's mom was assaulted by her boyfriend and he stole client's mom's phone. Client, client's sister, and client's mom all witnessed the situation. Police were called to the home and client's mom had to press charges. Client's mom's boyfriend is currently in jail. DSS is now involved with the family to ensure the safety of the children.  Therapist will work with DSS and family to continue to support a safe environment.

		33441		786112		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:21:51 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:21:51 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Client and client mom contacted staff regarding an altercation at the home. Client reported that mom was hitting him and choked him. Staff did confirm story with mom. She confirmed she hit him with a belt, but stated she pinned him against the wall, but did not physically put her hands around his neck.  Therapist made a report to DSS to join with DSS in preventing additional abuse. Therapist will work with family and client on positive coping strategies to support non-physical interventions when upset.

		33578		786112		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STILES		AIDAN						12/1/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		0		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence												Caregive Abuse		Yes																				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:53:34 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:53:34 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type		Staff spoke with client who reported physical and verbal abuse from mom's boyfriend. Client attempted to contact mom but did not hear back. Staff spoke with DSS who stated they would make a note of the allegations from client. Client reported he felt unsafe in his home and staff contacted the CMPD to have a wellness check on the client. According to client's mom, CMPD came to the home and stated that she needed to take him to be seen by a medical professional and given medication.

		32737		253295		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STINSON		MARCUS		AMI				9/19/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Male		Yes		Etta's Residential Services & Supports, Inc.		4833 Tolley Court																				Yes		3		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 8:06:20 AM		dsofia		4/11/2022 8:06:20 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Hyperlipidemia, unspecified; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Other schizoaffective disorders; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Asperger's syndrome; Other seizures; Suicidal ideations		Client returned from his walk/free time in the community about 5:35 PM. He spoke with staff to say that he felt suicidal. Staff had a lengthy conversation with client and asked if he needed to call the crisis line. He agreed to speak with crisis. However, right after the conversation, he dashed into the kitchen and searched for a knife. All of the knives in the GH are kept under lock and key. Staff contacted mobile crisis, who came by the group home and made the assessment. Client was transported to WakeBrook hospital, was admitted, and remains currently.

		32648				04/01/2022		04/04/2022		04/01/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Stokely		Joshua						4/21/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:18:15 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:18:15 AM								Consumer got in an argument with one of his peers while being transported back to the facility. Consumer entered into the facility and the argument continued. Consumer  stated to his peer that he was tired of him being disrespectful to staff and stealing items from the facility. Consumer was very verbal and physically aggressive because his peer stole Pop Tarts out of the facility. Consumer hit his peer in the back of the head with a paper towel holder, putting a gash in his head. QP informed the Response Team, Executive Director, Patsy Camp, and his DSS worker.

		32730		377083		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		STOKELY		JOSHUA						4/21/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle House 1		1418 Jules Ct, CHARLOTTE NC 28226 8912																		Yes		2		H0019 UQ - HRI Res. Level III 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/8/2022 12:05:08 PM		jkillette		4/8/2022 12:05:08 PM								Consumer #832365 got upset when staff advised him to wash his dinner plate after eating dinner. Consumer #832365 refused and stated that he did not want to wash no Fucking dish and walked out of the facility back door to the backyard area. Consumer #832365 was walking back and forth around the back yard and refused to come back into the facility. Staff stayed in close proximity to Consumer #832365 processing and trying to convince him to come back in. Consumer #832365 then went to the breaker box in the backyard area and pulled the box open and starting pulling at and destroying the wires within. Staff intervened and pleaded that Consumer #832365 leave the wires alone because he could accidently electrocute himself or cause harm by fire to the home. Consumer #832365 became physically aggressive by pushing staff away from him. Staff kept a safe distance but again within proximity of Consumer #832365 while still processing. Staff #2 called 911 for help. Consumer #832365 started yelling, screaming and crying. Staff continued to process as Consumer #832365 indicated that he wanted to kill himself. Staff #2 was still on the phone with CMPD and CMPD also advised for Medic to be sent out. Consumer #832365 was transported by ambulance to Novant Hospital. Consumer #832365 remains in Novant Behavioral Health for Suicidal Ideation. Staff contacted The Response Team, Clinical Director, Qualified Professional, and Haywood County DSS after hours department.

		33302				05/17/2022		05/19/2022		05/19/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		STOTTS		RODNEY						12/22/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Coastal Horizons Center, Inc.		Coastal Horizons Center Region 2 TASC - Wake		2805A Trent Rd., New Bern NC 27562																		Yes		0		Treatment Alternatives for Safer Communities (TASC)		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 7:52:59 PM		mbrathwaite		5/19/2022 7:52:59 PM				none		Z65.3 - Problems related to other legal circumstances		It was learned from a news report that this member had been charged in the 05/17/22 shooting death of a man. Wake County Sheriff's Office records indicate the member is held under no bond for Murder, Assault With Deadly Weapon with Intent to Kill Inflicting Serious Injury, and Discharging a Weapon into an Occupied Dwelling or Vehicle. Alliance requested that the provider provide the SU diagnosis under Consumer Treatment tab.

		33664		347424		06/08/2022		06/15/2022		06/14/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STOUDEMIRE		AERIAL						4/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Youth Villages-1822 E NC Hwy 54		1822 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 3210																		Yes		1		LEAD Coordination		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 7:52:45 AM		dsofia		6/16/2022 7:55:00 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Other reactions to severe stress; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Suicidal ideations		Youth ran away from the DSS building after the CCA was completed last week. She has been on runaway status since then.  Police have been notified.  LEAD Coordination team will continue to be in contact with DSS guardian and will plan to admit to services upon the youth’s return.

		33255				05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		STPIERRE		ARIEL						8/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC		1810 Back Creek Dr, Charlotte NC 28213 2159																		Yes		2		YP485 - Facility Based Crisis Non Medicaid		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:13:10 PM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 3:23:37 PM				Bupropion HCl 200 mg; Melatonin 3 mg; Prozac 40 mg; Trazodone 150 mg; Nicotene 14 mg; Resperidone .25 mg		309.81 - Posttraumatic stress disorder; 311.00 - Depressive disorder, not elsewhere classified; 304.10 - Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, unspecified; 304.30 - Cannabis dependence, unspecified; 312.9 - 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct		The identified patient reported that the staff member physically assaulted her by choking her from behind. Patient reported that the staff also made verbal threats towards her. Alliance has requested that the provider contact DSS and report the allegation, update the authorities contacted to reflect DSS contact, update preventative measures pending the outcome of the investigation, submit an internal investigation , complete the HCPR section pending outcome of the investigation and DSS contact, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33449		254786		05/26/2022		05/27/2022		05/26/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		STRICKLAND		TAMMY		AMI				1/29/1959 12:00:00 AM		63		Female		Yes		Cumberland Residential & Employment Services & Training Inc		224 Randolph Ave - Randolph Ave CREST																				Yes		1		YP760 - Group Living Low		Provider-Premises												Sexual Abuse by Staff																										Yes				Yes				Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 11:10:06 AM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 11:10:06 AM				Adderall; Lexapro; Vitamin D3; Levothyroxine; Buspar; Oxybutin		Schizoaffective disorder, chronic; Affective psychoses; Intermittent explosive disorder; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Observation and evaluation for other specified suspected conditions		Cumberland Residential and Employment Services &amp; Training Inc. reports an allegation of sexual abuse involving a 63-year-old female (Member: TS; Patient ID: 254786; DOB: 01/29/1959) on 5/26/22. Member receives Supervised Group Living services. The member’s therapist reported that the member reported a male staff who worked at the group home where she resides has touched and suckled her breast and touched her on the buttocks. The member stated that these advances have happened periodically against her will and it has made her uncomfortable and fearful of retaliation. An internal investigation is pending and staff have been suspended pending the investigation. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, complete the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and  submit the HCPR determination letter. In addition, QM requests that the provider address trauma via the member's therapist and/or trauma assessment.

		33652		56257		06/13/2022		06/14/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		STRINGFIELD		BRANDON		ASTER				7/6/1992 12:00:00 AM		29		Male		Yes		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		Varsity Crest 1503 Crest Rd Apt 101																				Yes		1		YP720 - Supervised Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Other								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/14/2022 8:56:22 PM		dsofia		6/14/2022 8:56:22 PM						Unspecified schizophrenia, chronic with acute exacerbation; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, mild or moderate severity, unspecified; Violent behavior; Other long term (current) drug therapy		Client came and spoke to onsite staff just before walking off the premises looking for a cigarette. Staff then observed that police had arrived on the site and described that client had walked down the street to another complex and had proceeded to take off all of his clothing. Officers were able to bring him back to the site and his mother was contacted. His mother wanted to have him IVC'D but the officers explained they could not take him unless he went voluntarily, which he refused. His mother arrived and attempted to take him but he appeared to get verbally aggressive, so she returned him and went to the magistrate office and had him IVC'D alone. Client was picked up by the police and taken to Wake Med on the behavioral unit.  Agency notes that client has appeared his typical self and there were no warning signs.  Client remains at WakeMed on the behavioral unit for evaluation and stabilization.

		33262		168214		05/15/2022		05/16/2022		05/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		STROTHER		CADEN						8/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/16/2022 3:46:33 PM		dsofia		5/16/2022 3:46:33 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Dysthymic disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was being unsafe, banging his head on the wall, and kicking the wall. Client was restrained for safety to prevent him from harming himself and released without incident or injury; 8 minutes.

		33332		275390		05/18/2022		05/21/2022		05/18/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		STUBBS		TARIK		ADSN				1/11/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Etta's Residential Services & Supports, Inc.		4833 Tolley Court		4833 Tolley Court, Raleigh NC 27616 7827																		Yes		3		.5600C Supervised Living Adult IDD		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/23/2022 9:16:47 AM		jkillette		5/23/2022 9:16:47 AM						Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Disorganized type schizophrenia, chronic; Catatonic type schizophrenia, subchronic; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Other specified types of schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Mild intellectual disabilities		As per staff report, as staff was cooking dinner TS asked what the meal would be. Once he was informed, he stated that he did not want it, he became angry and walked out of the house. Staff went after him, but he did not respond to redirection. Staff contacted the police and the nearby areas surrounding the group home were searched, but he was not found. The following morning, TS called staff and gave his location. He stated that he did not want to return to the group home, but wanted to go to his PSR program. Staff from PSR program picked him up and group home staff went to the PSR, gave him his meds and assessed his well being. He stated that he spent the night on New Bern Ave near a local hotel near the lobby area. He stated that he was tired of living in group homes. The police were informed of his return. He remained at the PSR for the remainder of the day with no issues and returned to the group home with staff. The police came to the group home just to verify his well being and he informed them of his whereabouts the night before, he was very calm and conversed well with the officers and staff about the importance of his safety. After the police left, TS went to his room as dinner was being prepared. Staff stated that a loud bang against the wall was heard and as staff went to his room to inquire, TS stated that he threw his watch at the wall because he was angry at the police and did not trust them. Staff attempted to de-escalate and reassure him, but he became more irate and threw another item towards staff, but at the wall. Staff redirected him and he accused staff of snitching on him. Staff walked out of the room to give him space to calm down, he then followed after staff. Staff offered for him to call his family since he has a good relationship with them and the interaction could be calming, He called his mother and cursed out calling her obscene names and stating that it is because of her that he has been living at group homes. His mother hung up on him and he continued to be verbally aggressive towards staff. Staff called the police, the same officer and EMS arrived on site. EMS assessed him and discovered his BP was extremely high. He was taken to wake med for medical treatment and was then admitted for mental health evaluation. He remains in hospital care currently.

		33519		76365		05/29/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		SURLES		DESHAWN		CMAO				10/29/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		2900 Kidd Rd - Ray of Hope																				Yes		3		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child/HA/		Community																								Illegal Acts								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 8:45:25 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 8:45:25 AM						309.4 - Adjustment Reaction With Mixed Disturbance Of Emotions And Conduct                                                                                    ; Posttraumatic stress disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Borderline intellectual functioning; Restlessness and agitation		Per guardian, client was involved in an attempted robbery with another person, and one of their (guardian's) hand guns had been stolen. Client came home and became escalated with them. They called the police and when they arrived, he was trying to fight them. Client furthermore became escalated and made threatening statements towards the officer and guardian. Due to client's continued erratic behavior, the officer transported him to WakeMed to be admitted.

		33440		51068		05/28/2022		05/30/2022		05/28/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TABB		VANDOSTER		ASTER				8/18/1984 12:00:00 AM		37		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center		429 Billingsley Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28211 1007																		Yes		2		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:12:18 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:12:18 AM								Client became belligerent threatening staff while collecting his vitals. He was unresponsive to NCI Plus de-escalation attempts by supervisor. Additional staff arrived to support and client continued to escalate threatening staff and client welfare. Staff were able to get the client behind a secure locking door to separate from clients and he became physical banging and knocking the glass with his head trying to get back to assault staff and or clients. Police were called and client belongings gathered as well as discharge planning packets with care steps for further treatment. Client was combative and refused to listen to care instructions. He was informed he was being discharged for the safety of staff and clients. Client immediately left and proceeded to try to gain entry into the front of the building to further gain entry back to staff and clients. At this time client left on foot with his belongings, and police following and monitoring client for further behavior.  Client will be staffed Tuesday for determination of banning or suspension of services due to extreme display of aggression.

		33042		246365		04/21/2022		04/29/2022		04/27/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TABORN		KIYON						11/3/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 7:13:19 AM		dsofia		5/2/2022 7:13:19 AM						Cannabis use, unspecified with intoxication, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Therapist was updated by mom that youth was taken to Wrenn House for a respite visit on Thursday evening. Therapist was updated by other agency staff the following Wednesday of the full situation. Youth was attending second round boxing program and left the program without permission to go to his grandmother's house. Staff alerted mom of this. Mom attempted to locate youth and was not able to find him, and called law enforcement. Law enforcement did not show up and there was no interaction with law enforcement. Youth showed up at grandmother's house later that evening. Grandmother took youth to Wrenn house for a respite stay. Therapist followed up with mom as soon as made aware of full incident. Session has been scheduled to address the behavior of leaving without permission and how to increase supervision and monitoring.

		32629		564952		03/29/2022		04/01/2022		03/29/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		TACKETT		BRENNEN						8/1/2014 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance																				Yes		3		H2022 HE U5- In-Home Therapy Services/HE/U5/		Legal-Residence												Abuse Alleged		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 4:14:17 PM		dsofia		4/4/2022 4:14:17 PM						Reaction to severe stress, unspecified		Team received a text message from client’s mother sharing the kids had a visitation with their father and there were concerns around the father and father’s roommate slapping the children. During session later in the week, the mother shared further details about what had occurred. She reported the client and his younger brother had both been slapped by the father’s roommate. Mother reported the client’s younger brother had been slapped across the face and was taken to the ER. He was assessed for physical/sexual abuse and his injuries were determined to be child abuse by the father’s roommate. Mother reported the client’s younger brother reported the father had shaken him and covered his nose/mouth to keep him quiet and that he couldn’t breathe. Mother reported the client reported the father had been screaming at them all weekend. Mother reported the roommate was charged with child abuse and is under investigation. Incident reported to CPS. Mother has extended her court order to include the children so they no longer visit. Team will assist mother in connecting with legal services, work with children on processing events, and work with CPS on their case closure.

		32702		804016		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TANNEHILL		SAVANNAH						2/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 11:25:29 AM		jkillette		4/7/2022 11:25:29 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Social phobia, unspecified		Clinical lead (CL) responded to a crisis call from the client's aunt, who reported that the client was acting destructive and aggressive in the home. The client's aunt reported that the client hit her in the face and had broken her glasses, and as a result called the police. After the police had arrived, the police committed a juvenile arrest on the client and charged her with assault. CL arrived at the home after the police had released the client back into the aunt's care, and were speaking with the client outside. CL spoke with the police officers and reported that she would stay with the client until the client had calmed down. The police officers informed the client's aunt that they would be leaving, got in their cars, and drove down the street where both police officers parked in the neighborhood's' cul-de-sac. CL noticed the client to appear to be under the influence of drugs. CL asked the client if she had taken anything, or smoked anything that day. The client reported that she had not. CL continued on with session. As time passed, the client became increasingly drowsy, falling asleep mid conversation and slurring her speech. CL asked the client once again if she had taken anything today. The client reported that she had taken "10ish white pills" she had gotten from a friend. CL reported to the client that she was concerned for her safety and felt it was necessary to report this matter to the police. The client objected, attempting to stand up and go inside, but feel down and was unable to walk. CL flagged the police officers down to report a possible overdose. The police determined it was necessary to called medic. Fire and medic arrived on scene, checked the client's vitals, and transported the client into the ambulance. The client became combative, refusing to have vitals checked once in the ambulance. CL entered the ambulance and deescalated the client. CL followed the client's aunt to the hospital. CL reported this event to the hospital staff and provided contact information for any further questions.

		33559		804016		06/04/2022		06/04/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TANNEHILL		SAVANNAH						2/8/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		0		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 1:59:39 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 1:59:39 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Social phobia, unspecified; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		On June 4, 2022 Savannah entered another resident room attempting to assault them but staff positioned themselves between Savannah and the resident. Savannah threw multiple punches but was unable to connect due to staff position. Savannah did strike staff several times. Staff made the decision to remove the targeted resident from the program to help with de-escalation. As staff was removing the resident, Savannah stayed vigilant attempting to assault this resident leaving the area. Savannah did manage to pull the residents hair. As the resident was exiting the area Savannah remained verbally and physically combative attempted to assault the targeted peer. To ensure safety, Savannah was secured in a modified restraint. The duration of the intervention was 8:55PM to 9:00PM. Savannah was placed on aggression protocol.  The resident involved did not have any significant injuries and did not require first aid.

		32849		23176		04/12/2022		04/16/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TAYLOR		SINCERE		CMSED				6/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 8:46:32 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 8:46:32 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client was hospitalized at Wake Med. Caregiver refused to pick client up stating that client is too aggressive to come home. Dad would like client to transition immediately to PRTF placement. IIH services have not technically started yet. CPS is involved.

		32833		820240		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TAYLOR		REGGIE		ASTER				10/27/1980 12:00:00 AM		41		Male		Yes		Anuvia Prevention and Recovery Center, Inc.		Sam Billings Center																				Yes		1		YP790- Detox- Social Setting		Provider-Premises																						Suspension of consumer																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 1:07:39 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 1:07:39 PM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild		On 4/13/2022, two male clients in inpatient treatment were seen in a physical altercation. Video cameras were reviewed.  This client swung at another client, however missed. After client missed, the other client slapped him in the face. Both clients then started hitting each other and were immediately separated by staff.  Both clients were discharged from Anuvia and provided with discharge packets, which include community referral sources and assessment information. Client was picked up by a family member and was offered a Narcan kit, which he declined. Client is not appropriate for Anuvias services at this time and suspended for 30 days. Client recommended to be placed on behavioral agreement whenever he returns for services.

		32990		23176		04/25/2022		04/26/2022		04/26/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TAYLOR		SINCERE		CMSED				6/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/26/2022 7:17:53 PM		dsofia		4/26/2022 7:17:53 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Client has been having conflict with her caregivers. She was hospitalized and her parents refused to pick her up. Client was placed at Wrenn House and decided to leave. Dad picked up client but while stopped at a red light client, left the car and eloped. Client was recovered and taken back to Wake Med. Team has not had the opportunity to work with client individually yet. Team has secured out of home placement for client per parent's stated wishes starting June 1st and is continuing to look for additional placement until that time.

		33133		80327		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		TAYLOR		ROBERT		AMI				9/5/1960 12:00:00 AM		61		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1823 Chapel Hill Rd																				Yes		0		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:04:14 AM		mbrathwaite		5/9/2022 11:04:14 AM				Benztropine 0.5 mg - 1x/day as needed; Invega Sustenna 78mg/0.5 mL IM every 4 weeks		Paranoid schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition		Carolina Outreach reports the death of a 61 year-old male (Member: RT; Patient ID: 80327; DOB: 09/05/1960) on 5/6/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/5/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified by the member’s niece on 5/6/22 that the member was found deceased in the hallway. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33687		214868		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TAYLOR		SAMUEL						7/12/1983 12:00:00 AM		38		Male		Yes		TLC Operations, Inc. dba Tammy Lynn Center for Developmental Disabilities		Tammy Lynn Center - 743 745 & 737 Chappell Drive																				Yes		3		RC-100 - ICFMR		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 9:35:49 AM		dsofia		6/17/2022 9:35:49 AM						318.2 - Profound Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Mood disorder due to known physiological condition, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Epilepsy, unspecified, not intractable, without status epilepticus; Not Defined		On 6/7/22, at 3:06pm, client's vitals were found to be: BP: 132/79, HR: 114, Oxygen saturation: 93%, RA Resp: 20, and Temp: 99.4 rectal. At 3:28pm, 650mg was administered for signs of discomfort. At 5:27pm, Oxygen saturation was at 89% and client was given albuterol treatment - Oxygen went up to 94% RA. At 7:05pm, client started coughing and excessive clearing of the throat. Oxygen was running from 84 to 94 back and forth and the MD was called and gave an order to send the client to the emergency room at Wake Med hospital for further evaluation. At 7:50pm, vitals were: BP: 130/78, HR: 130, Oxygen saturation 89-91% RA, and Temp: 99.6 rectal. Mom was made aware of the client's status.  Client was transported to WakeMed, where he later tested positive for Covid.  He also had possible aspiration pneumonia and a temp around 103 that would not regulate with Tylenol.  On 6/13, around 7pm, if was reported that client was on comfort care and morphine drip.  Mom and sister were with him and hospital was asked to call when he transitioned.  Client passed away later that day.  Provider notes they have been doing proper infection control measures to reduce the spread of Covid amongst other residents in the home.  They have made contact with Wake County Public Health for other tips on infection control for this ICF facility.  Preliminary cause of death was noted as pneumonia however, Covid diagnosis upon hospital admission may have had an impact on overall health.  Provider has been asked to request a copy of the death certificate.

		33158		571242		05/04/2022		05/07/2022		05/04/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		TEMPLE		MIRIAM						4/25/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		TGH Behavioral Health Services, Inc.		TGH Behavioral Health Services Inc.																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 2:39:59 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 2:41:43 PM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		On Wed May 4, 2022 at 615pm, resident was caught handing a vape pen to another resident. Staff asked for the other resident to hand over the vape pen which she did. Once staff was given the vape pen, resident immediately became upset and walked out of the home. Once outside, resident became verbally aggressive towards staff. Resident was upset and wanted the vape pen back from staff. Resident threatened to cause self harm. Resident in turn started to throw items that were on the back porch. Resident threw the table off the patio along with the chairs. Resident also destroyed the patio railing by kicking it and breaking the wood on the railing. Resident then tore down the clothing line. Staff contacted the Rowan Sheriff Department who were dispatched to the residential facility. Once they arrived residents behaviors continued to increase. Staff contacted the clinical team and it was determined that an IVC will be completed for resident. The sheriff was leaving the facility when resident attempted to take the rope from the clothes line and choke herself with it. The sheriff in turn put handcuffs on the resident and transported her to the hospital (Novant Health Rowan Medical Center). Once there the sheriff awaited the IVC documentation that was completed by residential staff. Staff went to the hospital and provided the documents for the IVC

		33721		571242		06/14/2022		06/17/2022		06/17/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		TEMPLE		MIRIAM						4/25/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Community Partnerships, Inc.		HAWORTH DRIVE																				Yes		0		T2041 U4  - Community Guide B3/U4/		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:05:40 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:05:40 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Adjustment disorder with other symptoms; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Poisoning by unspecified drugs, medicaments and biological substances, intentional self-harm, initial encounter		It was reported by Miriam's Guardian that she displayed manic behaviors all day and expressed suicidal ideations. She then tried to overdose on Tylenol. She was transported to Holly Hill Hospital by ambulance.

		33189		846022		05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TENORIOTORREBLANCA		JULLIETH						1/2/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd		769 N Wendover Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 1118																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 2:28:20 PM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:57:13 AM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		QP was contacted by the client's aunt and legal guardian on 05/09/22, who reported that client had packed her belongings in the morning before school and left the house. This information was shared to the aunt by the client's sisters. The aunt contacted the police to make them aware of client's elopement.  Client has consistently left the home without permission for at least two weeks. Client has entered into a new romantic relationship, and the client's aunt believes her to be with him.  IIH team will create a retrieval plan with the client and her aunt present to determine what steps need to be taken the next time the client leaves the home without permission. IIH team will facilitate a family session upon client's arrival home., Per 5/16/22 provider update, QP was contacted by client's great aunt the morning of 5/16/22 and was informed that client was taken into custody by CMPD for hanging out at a gas station with a group of teens unsupervised. Client was taken to the station and great aunt was contacted. Client was left unattended while the police informed the client's great aunt of her location. Client eloped from the police station. Police officers attempted to bring her back, but she was not found.

		32742		831053		04/06/2022		04/08/2022		04/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		THOMAS		JAWUAN						2/18/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child-769 Wendover Rd																				Yes		2		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 8:43:42 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 8:43:42 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation		Consumer's mother contacted 911 service stating that consumer was out of control and aggressive. Mother stated that she was afraid for her and her other children due to consumer's behavior. EMT came to evaluate the situation and took consumer to the hospital by ambulance. Consumer was tired and going to sleep during transit. Per mother, consumer has been admitted into the hospital.

		32997		599990		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		THOMAS		SETH						3/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		NEW HOPE CAROLINAS, INC.																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 7:08:25 AM		dsofia		4/27/2022 7:08:25 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Autistic disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Out-of-state provider reports that resident was agitated at the beginning of second shift due to expecting a package and was blaring music in his room at 3:45pm.  Resident walked out of area, off the unit set behind the door of the unit after staff tried to process and resident refused, and was then taken on a walk by preferred staff. When resident returned to the unit, he requested to make a phone call to family at 4:20pm.  After the phone call, resident escalated in agitation and began property destruction, destroying cameras, attempting to knock down the water cooler, and punching wall and doors, thus creating an unsafe environment. Staff proceeded to escort resident to room.  Resident was fighting staff when he slipped out of restraint and punched staff.  He was then put in a full restraint, dropped to the floor, and after getting up, continued to be aggressive.

		33078		25913		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL		CMSED				4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/3/2022 10:14:29 AM		dsofia		5/3/2022 10:14:29 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, single episode, mild; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder with depressed mood; Other reactions to severe stress; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Out-of-state PRTF reports that client became physically aggressive by hitting staff's foot.  Client was placed in a physical hold lasting 49 minutes; protective device used for duration of restraint.  Client refused to participate in debriefing.

		33219		25913		05/02/2022		05/03/2022		05/02/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:02:01 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:02:01 AM								Client was being disrespectful and noncompliant during morning routine.  She was still in a negative mood from an incident that occurred on the previous shift.  Client began to pull bedding off peers beds.  Client was then redirected to another area in which she became physically aggressive by pushing, kicking, hitting and attempting to bite staff.  After several redirections and de-escalation technique offered, client continued behavior ignoring staff.  Client was placed in a physical hold to ensure safety for herself and others.

		33314		746861		05/13/2022		05/16/2022		05/13/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		THOMPSON		BREARA						3/13/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/20/2022 9:20:05 AM		dsofia		5/20/2022 9:20:05 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Violent behavior		Kiara Adams (mother) contacted QP informing QP client was in the home.  Kiara then notified QP that client choked her 4-year-old sister during behavior. QP instructed Kiara to contact the police, in which Kiara became overwhelmed, informing QP she was hesitant about contacting law enforcement due to relocating to a new home. QP advised her client was a danger to herself as well as everyone in the home. Kiara agreed law enforcement should be contacted. QP contacted law enforcement, in which client was then transported to Rex Regional Hospital.  The team will create a safety plan with the family upon client's release from the hospital to address aggressive behaviors in the home around her young siblings.

		33323		68557		05/17/2022		05/20/2022		05/17/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		THOMPSON		ASHLYN		CMSED				5/10/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Elevated Family Services		128 Laura Avenue																				Yes		3		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																								Destructive								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:47:13 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:47:13 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; 309.9 - Unspecified Adjustment Reaction                                                                                                                       ; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Reactive attachment disorder of childhood; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior; Encounter for general psychiatric examination, requested by authority		Out-of-county provider reports that after disclosing to staff that she had cut herself using a pair of scissors at school, client was transported by Winston Salem PD to Brenner’s Children’s Hospital to be admitted. Client disclosed to a nurse that she had been feeling helpless as of late, and stated that she had a plan of intent to carry out her thoughts of suicide which included cutting further and overdosing. Client did not require invasive medical attention for her cuts, but was observed closely by nurses and doctors while at Brenner’s. Client claimed that this attempt was brought on by bullying she received at school from a peer who claimed to want to fight her, and persisted with calling her names. While at the hospital, client began repeatedly stating, in a time of clear frustration, that she was going to “kill someone”, witnessed by staff, which is another sign of her current instability. The hospital is looking at appropriate placements for her, as the hospital does not have any long term beds open. Client's guardians have been notified of this situation.

		33761		25913		05/28/2022		05/31/2022		05/28/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																																						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:35:16 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:35:16 PM								Patient was upset with a peer and was being disruptive so she was redirected to give staff her doll.  Patient refused and became verbally aggressive toward peers and staff and started running around the pod.  Patient was placed in physical hold to ensure safety.

		33762		25913		05/29/2022		05/31/2022		05/29/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		THOMPSON		ABIGAIL						4/1/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		Venice Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 2:40:05 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 2:40:05 PM								Patient became upset when staff redirected her to come out of the room so her peer could do her hygiene.  Patient became verbally aggressive and made a racial slur toward peer causing a physical altercation between the two.  Staff intervened and patient continued to be aggressive so she was played in a physical restraint.  Patient also spit on staff and was banging on windows.

		33723		187873		06/16/2022		06/19/2022		06/16/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		THOMPSON		SYNAII						5/18/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/21/2022 10:09:05 AM		jkillette		6/21/2022 10:09:05 AM						Oppositional defiant disorder; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Social phobia, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified		Synaii contacted staff to discuss depressive symptoms, staff was informed that client was experiencing suicidal ideation. Synaii informed staff that she had cut her wrist with a pair of scissors. Synaii stated that she did not cut herself deep enough to bleed, but she did it with the intention to self-harm and commit suicide. Synaii's mother was informed same day 06/16 of incident while staff remained on phone. Synaii was supervised for the rest of the night and family was instructed to put away all sharps and medications.

		33750				06/18/2022		06/21/2022		06/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tidd		Brooklyn						6/30/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Smith Cottage		6725 Saint Peters Ln , Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 10:23:44 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 10:23:44 AM								On the evening of 6.18, staff reported to program supervisor that three of the consumers admitted to participating in sexual contact with each other. Upon speaking with the client, client reported that she inappropriately touched one of her peers while watching TV downstairs. Client reported that the she could not remember what day the incident took place but that it was earlier in the month- and that this was the first time it was being reported. Client reported that she only touched her peer, but that her peer did not touch her. Client first reported that this behavior was consensual, and then later began stating that she felt coerced by her peer to touch her inappropriately. Due to client's account, Mecklenburg county DSS was contacted for safe measure. Attempts were made to contact Mecklenburg county DSS on 6/20/2022, but they were closed due to the national holiday. Report was completed with Mecklenburg County DSS on 6/21/2022. An Internal Investigation has been conducted regarding the incident. Supervision Guidelines and expectations have been reviewed with staff following the incident.

		32809		222528		04/10/2022		04/12/2022		04/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TILLMAN		AMYIR						9/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Timber Ridge Treatment Center, Inc.		Timber Ridge Treatment Facility																				Yes		2		H0019 TJ - HRI Res Level III, 5 beds or more/TJ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/13/2022 8:44:21 AM		jkillette		4/13/2022 8:44:21 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		The consumer and a peer argued with each other and moved toward each other. They moved into each other's personal space and were using threatening language. Staff stepped between them and attempted to remind the consumer of his upcoming home visit and he continued to try to move around staff. When he tried to push past staff to get to his peer again, staff placed him in a standing therapeutic hold.

		33752		222528		06/19/2022		06/22/2022		06/19/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TILLMAN		AMYIR						9/5/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Timber Ridge Treatment Center, Inc.		Timber Ridge Treatment Facility																				Yes		3		H0019 TJ - HRI Res Level III, 5 beds or more/TJ/		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 10:47:13 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 10:47:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county provider reports that consumer walked away from the group several times and positioned himself around corners or behind trees to avoid supervision. Staff called a huddle to address his actions and he attempted to leave supervision and hide in his room. Staff reminded him that residents cannot be supervised in their rooms and the camp standard is to only go inside for bedtime. When the consumer continued to walk that away, staff placed him in a limited control walk to escort him away from the area.

		33754		389997		06/10/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		Tomaszewski		Gregory		AMI				8/30/1965 12:00:00 AM		56		Male		Yes		Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc. (TROSA)		TROSA		1820 JAMES STREET, DURHAM NC 27707 2024																		Yes		3		.4300 TROSA		Provider-Premises																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 11:12:58 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 11:12:58 AM								Resident bent finger back in a dresser and fractured his left 5th finger.

		33656				05/20/2022		06/14/2022		06/14/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Toney		James						7/2/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY		249 E NC Highway 54, Durham NC 27713 2490																		Yes		0		Community Support Team		Other		Terminal Illness																												Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/15/2022 7:43:06 AM		dsofia		6/15/2022 7:43:06 AM								Client had been medically hospitalized for several months at Duke.  CST team lead learned that he died on 5/20/22.  No further information provided.

		32643		630004		04/01/2022		04/03/2022		04/02/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		TORRES		JAQUAN						3/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Pearl's Angel Care, Inc.		Pearl's Angel Care-1423 Grandview Dr																				Yes		1		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 9:58:54 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 9:58:54 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Per mom, she asked her son (consumer) to wash the dishes while she put the smaller children to bed. Mom said she started questioning consumer why he just couldn't do one thing without giving her mouth. Consumer stated he was tired. At that point, things started to elevate into a shouting match. Consumer told his mom he was tired of her nagging and complaining. Around 11:47pm, consumer started saying, "I will walk to the group home if you don't take me." Mom told him just to go to bed. Consumer walked out of the home and mom locked her doors.&#x0D;
Mother's husband sent a text to staff stating that home visits would not happen again, and that his wife wasn't going out to look for him. Hours later, stepfather sent texts to several staff member's phones saying consumer was continuously calling his mother to come get him. Consumer told his mother around 12:30am that he was catching a ride to the group home. Around 2:30am, there was a message from an unknown number stating consumer was at her home. Staff tried several times to call the number back, but no one would answer. Staff went to the group home to see if consumer was at the home, then staff went to the neighbor's house to see if consumer was still there. Staff tried to call the parents to see if the consumer returned back to the parent's home but no one answered either phone. Staff drove around to some of the areas they thought he might be at, trying to see if they could see him even though it was the wee hours of the morning. Staff stayed at the home just in case he would show back up.  Stepfather informed QP around 5:37am (through text) that consumer asked the neighbor to take him to his parent's friend's house not too far from the group home. QP woke to his text and immediately called staff to see if parents returned him back to the home. Staff stated no. QP tried to call all numbers that were left on the phone and continued calling parents with no response. QP sent a text to parents to ask them if they called police since it was unclear if consumer was with the neighbor, his friend, or with the parents. Stepfather said NOPE. Then stepfather sent the address to where consumer was at. AP went to pick up the consumer at the address at 9:37am and sent text saying she had consumer with her and was returning him back to the group home. QP informed her to do a police report even though consumer was safe. QP has scheduled an emergency treatment meeting to discuss how they could have prevented this incident if they would have used his safety plan or called instead of texting.

		32863				04/13/2022		04/15/2022		04/12/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Torres		Miguel						7/31/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg		831 Baxter St, CHARLOTTE NC 28202 2719																		Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:16:01 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:16:01 AM								Client's guardian contacted QP on 4/12/22 to inform them that on the night of 4/11/22, around 11 PM, the client became upset with his guardians and left the home without permission. The family called the police, who eventually found the client and brought him home.  The IIH team will continue to work with client on decision making skills to help him see the dangers of leaving without permission.

		33223		630004		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		05/12/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		TORRES		JAQUAN						3/1/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Pearl's Angel Care, Inc.		Pearl's Angel Care-1423 Grandview Dr																				Yes		0		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 11:25:48 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 11:25:48 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Consumer asked staff if he could use the bathroom. Consumer came out the bathroom within in a few minutes and started running down the hall screaming "F*** all of you". Two of the staff members tried to block him and he pushed them through the door. The AP said the client's arm was bleeding. Five staff members went after him and followed him up the street and allowed him to calm down. The client said he is tired of his peers at school picking on him. He stated that his ex-girlfriend is spreading rumors about him and now everyone is saying he is disgusting. Staff got him to go back in the home and clean up the scrapes and cuts on his arm and face. QP informed the team that he will be going to the ER to seek professional assistance to evaluate him and to look at the cuts and scrapes on his arm and face. Staff escorted him to the hospital. QP will provide an update once he sees the physician and have his findings.

		32767		386403		04/08/2022		04/11/2022		04/08/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TREJOTAMAYO		NATALIA						7/8/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct		1008 Bullard Ct, Raleigh NC 27615 6833																		Yes		3		H2033 22 - MST Encounter		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 1:53:37 PM		jkillette		4/11/2022 1:53:37 PM								Youth presented for services with a history of leaving without permission and running away. Youth's mother has been actively attempting to eliminate contact between youth and her boyfriend. Recently, youth and mother learned that youth was pregnant. Youth's boyfriend was asked to leave his mother's residence after losing employment which resulted in him staying at an unknown location. Youth left her mother's house with her boyfriend and did not return home. Youth does not have a phone. Youth's mother filed a report with law enforcement for continued support. Youth's mother has also updated youth's juvenile court counselor.

		33792		196632		06/25/2022		06/27/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		TROY		NAZYIA						11/28/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		MONARCH		1810 Back Creek Dr FBC																				Yes		2		S9484 HA - Facility Based Crisis/HA/		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/27/2022 8:52:32 PM		dsofia		6/27/2022 8:52:32 PM						Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Homicidal ideations; Suicidal ideations		Staff noticed client was upset and agitated with staff about not being able to "do what she wants to do". Staff RK made her aware that they had a program that they needed to follow, but client continued to make requests that we were not part of the SECU program. Client wanted to go outside at 9:15 at night.  She wanted to look at inappropriate movies. Staff continued to process with her on what the PWS rules were and that those were requests they could not meet. Client then wanted to go into her room with books and a marker, which she was asked to give staff, as she could not go into her room with those items because it was unsafe. Client refused, continues to power struggle with staff, and attempted to take the paint brushes and paint markers out of the closet during bedtime. Staff continued to redirect behavior, then client attempted to push staff.  Staff redirected behavior and let client know that behavior was inappropriate.  Client picked up some cups and threw them at staff RK, then picked up the water pitcher. Staff requested her to put the water cup down and then extracted the water pitcher from her hand while she then attacked staff and was held for safety in a one person stability hold from Lead Tech RK (1 minute) and a leg wrap from BHT CF (13 minutes).

		33148		795353		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		05/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TRUESDALE		SOPHIA				Medicaid C		6/5/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Female		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		0		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/9/2022 12:57:50 PM		jkillette		5/9/2022 12:57:50 PM						Moderate intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Around 6am, Staff heard a thump on the floor and went to check on the individual. The individual was on the floor bleeding from the forehead. It's assumed that the individual fell out of the bed, but uncertain how. Due to thump on the bedroom floor and individual wrapped in her bed covers while next to bed, there were no other signs of how this injury occurred but by her falling. There was a laceration above her right eye on the forehead, near the hairline. Individual was bleeding. Staff provided first aid to the individual and applied pressure until they went to the ER at Atrium Health-Harrisburg. Doctor assessed the individual's injury. CT Scan was clear from any signs of concussion. Doctor provided 9 stitches to the laceration. It was reported that the stitches were dissolvable and would dissolve in approximately 2 or more weeks. No follow up with the doctor is required unless there are changes in the individual's health needs. Doctor recommended for staff to keep the laceration/stitches moist with Neosporin or Vaseline to prevent dry out.

		32862				04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint														Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/18/2022 11:05:43 AM		dsofia		4/18/2022 11:05:43 AM								Staff arrived and observed client being very physically and verbally aggressive toward peers and staff. Staff tried redirected client, but he continued throwing objects and hitting on staff. Staff managed to redirect client in his assigned area and after like 3-5 minutes, client became even more physically aggressive and destructive. Staff encouraged client to desist from destroying items in his assigned bathroom as he made his way out into common area. As staff turned around, staff observed client punching him in his stomach. Staff notified nurse who was passing medication and began initiating RIS as a way to return client  back on baseline.  Staff tried conducting LSI with client following RIS, but he refused to engage in the process. Nurse debriefed with guardian.

		32880				04/14/2022		04/17/2022		04/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/19/2022 8:07:47 AM		jkillette		4/19/2022 8:07:47 AM								Staff was in engaged in a RI with a client not related to this incident. Staff observed client PT address a peer saying, "I'm gonna fuck him up" (in reference to staff). Client approached staff from behind, when staff turned PT was motioning toward staff with his fist balled up. Staff was concerned for his safety, prompted client to back away. Client edged closer face to face with staff. Staff prompted client again to back away. Client began to make growling noise. At this point staff transitioned from RI with other client place RI on client PT.

		32896		671129		04/18/2022		04/19/2022		04/18/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		TUCKER		NEHEMIAH		CDSN				10/28/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Oak Unit																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/20/2022 8:18:45 AM		jkillette		4/20/2022 8:18:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Pervasive developmental disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Restlessness and agitation; Violent behavior; Suicidal ideations		Client ran from staff and became physically aggressive with staff by kicking. Client was also self-harming. Moving hold performed to calming room.

		32983				04/22/2022		04/25/2022		04/22/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/26/2022 8:53:42 AM		jkillette		4/26/2022 8:53:42 AM								Client PT was playing with another client. PT and the client began to horseplay and hit the other client. Staff gave a directive not to play that way because it could turn into a physical altercation. PT ignored the staff's directive and kicked the other client who was much smaller and younger than PT. The other client ran to the other side of the room and PT went after the other client and punched him in the face. Staff then utilized a TCI maneuver to separate him from the other client who was balled up in a fetal like position after being hit in the face. The nurse was also present and attended to the other client as staff proceeded to place PT in a small child RI until he calmed down. The nurse was present to observe the RI.

		33145				04/27/2022		05/06/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		9		PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 12:28:07 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 12:28:07 PM								Client was participating in group activity. A vote was conducted amongst all the clients to decide what the next activity would be. Client became extremely upset because the option he voted for was not the majority vote by the group. Client then began to express anger through property destruction. Staff continually gave prompts to refrain from destroying property in conjunction with verbally attempting to de-escalate the situation and calm client. Other clients began to express their frustration towards client and physically attempted to fight him. Staff was able to prevent the different parties from fighting. During the separation, client proceeded to physically punch staff. Staff then placed client into a small child restraint; 3 minutes.

		33289				05/16/2022		05/17/2022		05/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/18/2022 1:47:14 PM		jkillette		5/18/2022 1:47:14 PM								Staff asked PT to return his room and complete room checks so he could transition to hygiene. PT began to invade staff personal boundaries. Staff tried to back away and PT grabbed staff by the leg. PT latched on to staff's leg causing him to be immobile. Staff asked PT multiple times to remove himself but PT refused. Staff remained calm and asked PT to respect Staff's boundaries. PT refused and continued to hold on to staff. Staff warned PT that this behavior was not acceptable and reminded him of his goals. PT stated " I don't care". PT then stood up and tried to get behind staff. Staff remained in a non threatening stance. PT was able to get behind staff, jumped on staff's back and attempted to wrap his arms around staff's neck. Staff then placed PT in a small child RI. Staff explained to PT why he was placed in a RI and gave him his expectations; encouraging him to return back to baseline. Staff asked PT if he understood Staff's expectations- PT replied " NO"! and began to kick and bang his head against staff chest. Staff utilized silence until PT was calm enough to reply to staff prompts. Staff waited until PT was able to repeat the expectations Staff had given him. Staff released PT from the small child RI. PT returned to his room.

		33364				05/20/2022		05/23/2022		05/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:40:26 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:40:26 PM								Client became severely aggressive towards peer. Client was unable to regulate and contract for safety and was sent to the hospital for evaluation.

		33447				05/26/2022		05/29/2022		05/26/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:43:31 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:43:31 AM								Client was at baseline and made comments to his peers "if you miss this shot, I am going AWOL". Client took the opportunity to run from the group when staff were managing the environment with his peers that were engaging in conflict.

		33460				05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 9:04:19 AM		jkillette		6/1/2022 9:04:19 AM								PT told Staff he was hungry. Staff told PT that staff was cooking breakfast and to wait in his room until it was time for hygiene. PT ignored Staff prompts and went to the kitchen door. PT began to bang on the door. Staff opened the door. PT screamed I'm hungry in a baby voice. Staff told PT that he had to wait until breakfast was ready. PT started to scream I'm hungry and began to bang his head on the wall. Staff explained to PT that there was no fruit and that he would have to wait until breakfast was ready. PT began to scream " I'm hungry" ! and started to flip chairs and try to wake up his peers. Staff explained to PT that he is going to have to wait like his peers. PT then tried to break the TV. Staff removed the TV from the cottage. PT attempted to charge at staff to get to the TV. Staff stayed in a protective stance in safe proximity. PT began to swing at staff. Staff continued to back up as PT continued to try to punch staff. Staff asked PT to calm down. PT refused and continued to attack staff. Staff placed PT in a two-person hold and a supine hold.

		33470				05/30/2022		06/01/2022		05/30/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/14/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/1/2022 2:42:04 PM		jkillette		6/1/2022 2:42:04 PM								Client was verbally aggressive towards staff. Client began to be extremely disruptive and destroy property. Client displayed extremely unsafe behaviors.

		33605				06/06/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/10/2022 9:13:06 AM		jkillette		6/10/2022 9:13:06 AM								Staff transitioned to second school. Once clients arrived PT tried to hide in the van while staff and his peers entered the school. Staff prompted PT to come off of the bus. PT complied but told staff " I'm not going to school". Staff asked PT why he didn't want to go. PT responded with "no reason". PT refused to enter the school and began to walk around the parking lot throwing rocks. Staff reminded PT of the expectations for schools. PT ignored staff. Staff let PT know any work he did not finish at school he will finish during leisure time. Once PT realized that he could not escape doing his work he baselined and went into the school building. Staff noticed PT's behavior changed when he saw his therapist on the ride to school. Once inside PT's therapist came by to check on him. PT began to get upset at his therapist. PT broke his pencil and then stood up and walked toward staff. Staff blocked the exit and told him to return to his seat. PT refused and hit the staff. PT then bucked at staff. PT broke his desk and the safety cage around the fire alarm. Staff took a protective stance in between PT and the shards of sharp plastic. PT began to charge at staff. Staff took a protective stance. PT began screaming " Let me out"! Staff explained that to leave he needs to return to baseline so he could be transported safely. PT continued to be physically and verbally aggressive. PT charged at staff to get to the fire alarm. Staff placed PT in a 2 person hold. PT began to struggle so staff transitioned to a supine hold for PT's safety.

		33630				06/09/2022		06/13/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Tucker		Pharell						3/15/2011 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Yorke Cottage		6750 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		No		4		PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:53:22 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:53:22 AM								Client destroyed his toilet in his assigned room and retrieved shards of porcelain. Client attempted to inflict self-injury from the porcelain. Client also attempted to harm staff using shards of porcelain. Client stated, "I want to kill myself". MD Watson notified and ordered to contact EMS/911 for hospital transfer.

		32961		144905		04/24/2022		04/25/2022		04/24/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		TURNER		STEPHEN						11/9/1985 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		RHA LLC-410 Mineral Springs Rd.																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises												Staff Neglect		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/25/2022 3:16:22 PM		jkillette		5/11/2022 3:31:13 PM				Lactulose; Seroquel; Valproic Acid; Klonopin; Zyprexa; Claritin; Doxepin; Prilosec Oscal Hydrocort; Amantadine; Vitamin D2		318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Severe intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		RHA Health Services NC, LLC reports an allegation of neglect involving a 36-year-old male (Member: ST; Patient ID: 144905; DOB: 11/09/1985) on 4/24/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports that the member went missing without staff knowledge and was found by neighbors. Police were involved in the search. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The allegation of Neglect was unsubstantiated by the provider. Staff will be retrained in documenting the member's sleep habits. Staff will receive disciplinary action.

		33746		593775		05/22/2022		05/23/2022		05/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYREE		BRANDON		AMTCL		Medicaid C		7/22/1995 12:00:00 AM		26		Male		Yes		Rusmed Consultants LLC		Rusmed Consultants																				Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 U4 - (b)(3) DI Residential Supports Level IV AFL/HI/U2/U4/		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 9:27:03 AM		jkillette		6/23/2022 9:27:03 AM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Unspecified disorder of psychological development; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		Brandon pulled a knife out on Sunday morning around 2:00 am. No one was injured and Police were not needed.

		33051		689600		04/28/2022		05/01/2022		04/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 8:37:45 AM		jkillette		5/2/2022 8:37:45 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Multisystemic Therapist was in the home with the youth, his Mother, and his younger sister conducting a session with the family. During the session, Mom gave a directive to the youth, clearly defining her expectation. Youth became agitated and attempted to engage in a verbal power struggle with Mom. Multisystemic Therapist and Mom practiced de-escalation techniques and followed the developed safety plan. The youth continued to escalate and engaged in property destruction. The youth then became physically aggressive towards his younger sister, at which point, his Mom intervened in an attempt to move her daughter to a separate space. Mom was successful in removing her daughter, but the youth continued to engage in physical aggression towards his Mom. Mom utilized physical restraint. Multisystemic Therapist assisted with implementing steps of the safety plan and in using CPI techniques. Due to continued escalation, the Multisystemic Therapist called the police for assistance while the youth's Mom held him in a physical restraint. Police were dispatched and assisted. The youth was supported through the process of tension reduction, and remained in the home.

		33220		689600		05/10/2022		05/12/2022		05/10/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		2		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/13/2022 9:08:58 AM		jkillette		5/13/2022 9:08:58 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		The Multisystemic Therapist met with Mom, the client, and the client's younger sister at a local park to hold a session. The MSTT and Mom completed session, and MSTT returned to his vehicle. Mom called shortly after, stating that the youth was engaging in physically aggressive behavior towards her. MSTT returned and attempted to separate Mom and her daughter from the youth to support in de-escalation. The youth followed and threw a heavy object at his Mom and sister, continuing to escalate. The youth engaged in property destruction towards the vehicle and continued to be physically aggressive. Law enforcement was contacted and Mom decided to take the youth to the hospital for an evaluation. MSTT followed the family to the hospital to ensure safety. The youth stabilized and after two hours in the waiting room, Mom decided to return home with the youth. The MSTT provided support options to Mom and checked in with her the following morning.

		33561		689600		06/03/2022		06/07/2022		06/04/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		School																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/7/2022 9:20:01 PM		dsofia		6/7/2022 9:20:01 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		MSTT received an email from the School Social Worker providing details of an incident of aggression that occurred on the school campus.  Youth was given a directive by school staff (unknown at this time what the request was) and refused. After continued prompts and refusal, youth became aggressive towards staff. It was reported that youth was attempting to punch and bite others. The school reported following their own procedures, which resulted in the involvement of law enforcement. The school staff member also reported later to the MST therapist that youth "needed to be sedated" by EMS before being transported to the hospital for evaluation. Youth's mother did not respond to contact attempts from the MST team on the day of the incident. MST was contacted by the hospital on 6/6, the day of youth's release, and it was reported that the recommendation was to continue MST services. Mother reported to therapist that she would like youth placed out of the home. The full sequence of events regarding youth's aggression at school has not yet been gathered but will be during a school meeting scheduled on 6/8. While in the home, MST and youth's mother continue to evaluate the family's safety plan, which includes physical aggression and property damage, and barriers to the plan's full implementation.

		33626		689600		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence														Yes										Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 9:12:03 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 9:12:03 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Client and his family met with the Multisystemic Therapist, Alliance Health Liaison, and School Administration to discuss his re-entry plan back to school. After leaving the meeting, client returned home and asked to go outside and play. Evidently, he went to a neighboring business and employees called Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement brought client home and client reported that his Mom had kicked him out. The Law Enforcement officer is aware of the family and instructed client to stay home and respect house rules. Shortly after being brought back to the home, Mom took her children to get ice cream and go to the park. Client threw the ice cream cone at Mom while driving but she was able to get to the park. Upon arrival, client became physically aggressive towards his Mom and little sister. Mom called Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement transported client to Wake Med Children's Emergency Department. Client was discharged on 06/09/22.  Reportedly, PRTF placement had been discussed at the school meeting prior to the incident. In the future, discussions about client's placements should be conducted in private with adults and authority figures only. Client's mother continued to express concerns for the safety of her daughter, self, and son. MST Supervisor aligned mom with contacting CPS together to make a report. Report to CPS was made by client's mother and MST therapist. MST supervisor completed a CCA addendum recommending PRTF. Alliance Care Coordinator will support with referrals.

		33683		689600		06/13/2022		06/16/2022		06/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/16/2022 2:19:20 PM		dsofia		6/16/2022 2:19:20 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Client left the home without permission and went to a store, asking customers for money. A neighbor saw him and alerted his mom that he was doing this. Law Enforcement was also contacted and they brought client home. Mom met with Law Enforcement and they provided her with relevant details.  Client again left the home without permission, going to a local store. Mom was notified by a neighbor and brought him home. Once home, client asked to leave and when given instruction to remain in the home, he jumped from the balcony to get to the parking lot. He remained outside and used a rock to scratch up his mom's rental vehicle. When mom attempted to intervene, he threw rocks at her and spit at her. Mom called Law Enforcement, who came and said they could do nothing for her. Mom called the MST crisis line and the on call therapist spoke with her regarding safety steps to take. The following morning (06/15/22), mom went to the Magistrate's office and petitioned for an IVC. Client was taken to Wake Med after the IVC was granted.  Behaviors continue to present as clinical home, Alliance, and mother seek a higher level of care.

		33743		689600		06/19/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/23/2022 8:14:56 AM		dsofia		6/23/2022 8:14:56 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Youth was at home with his mother when he left without permission on 6/19/2022 without her knowing. Mom called law enforcement and they began searching for him. Youth was returned home by law enforcement. Therapist learned of the incident on 6/21/2022. Therapist scheduled follow up session with mom to address leaving without permission and to update safety plan.

		33815		689600		06/22/2022		06/26/2022		06/23/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact										Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:02:41 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:02:41 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence; Violent behavior		Youth left home the morning of 6/22/2022. Mom reported this to law enforcement who began searching for him. Mom requested an IVC through the magistrate because of consumers aggressive behavior and, for his safety with leaving the home for long periods of time. Law enforcement located youth and brought him to Duke Health Hospital that evening. Therapist learned of the incident the next morning on 6/23/2022. Therapist will schedule follow up session with mom to address youth's aggressive behavior, discuss strategies for leaving without permission, and update safety plan.

		33820		689600		06/24/2022		06/29/2022		06/28/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		TYSON		KNOWLEDGE						11/30/2010 12:00:00 AM		11		Male		Yes		Haven House, Inc.		1008 Bullard Ct																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/30/2022 8:30:08 AM		jkillette		6/30/2022 8:30:08 AM								Youth left the home without permission on Friday and did not come home for hours. Mom reported youth missing and law enforcement were out searching for him. Mom called for an IVC on youth. Once law enforcement found youth they transported him to the hospital for IVC. Therapist did not learn of incident until the following week. Therapist reached out to mom to schedule follow up session to discuss interventions and plan for leaving without permission and safety planning.

		33643		845162		05/18/2022		06/13/2022		05/18/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		UrquidiGonzalez		Hannah		CMSED				10/16/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Female		Yes		Pride in North Carolina, LLC		Pride in North Carolina-1319 N Brightleaf Blvd																				No		26		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 1:05:08 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 1:05:08 PM						Bipolar II disorder		Mother contacted staff, Bradley Miller, around 8:15am on 5/18/22 to report client was missing for roughly 20 minutes. Staff noted that mother could wait a few additional minutes for client's return, or that she had grounds to file a run away report. Mother waited 10 minutes and then filed the run away report. Mother contacted Johnston county sheriffs department. IIH staff, Lisa Clemens, responded at the home several hours later after no new information was obtained. Johnston county sheriffs then arrived and reported tracking client to the Kenly truck stop where she hitched a ride with the intention of returning to California. Client had several transitions between drivers, all while communicating via text or instagram that she was safe. Sheriffs eventually found her at a McDonald's in Kenly and returned her to her mother's home. Client was seemingly unharmed. IIH team followed up with client after returning home.  Team is looking for PRTF placement due to behaviors.  (Note - oversight in submission.  Agency's QA/QI is addressing with all supervisors to prevent future lateness.  No late email sent.)

		33580				06/08/2022		06/08/2022		06/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		VanEtten		Rylie						9/12/2015 12:00:00 AM		6		Female		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte		5200 Park Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28209 3650																		Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect																										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/9/2022 7:59:25 AM		jkillette		6/9/2022 7:59:25 AM								Client's family contacted staff about an allegation from daycare. Daycare made a report to DSS regarding the client smelling of urine and having a bad sunburn. DSS is meeting with the family on 6/9/2022 at 8 AM to speak with the client and family.

		33602				06/05/2022		06/08/2022		06/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Villafranca		Johnny						5/9/2005 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Echelon Consulting, Inc dba Echelon Care		1535 Peachtree Rd		1535 Peachtree Rd, Charlotte NC 28216 1607																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 8:58:44 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 8:58:44 AM								Member was persuaded by another consumer to elope out of his bedroom window. This member woke up in a good mood, was having a great morning, but allowed his upset peer to influence him to go AWOL. Member took his backpack with him when he climbed out of the window.  CMPD was notified.

		32818		571363		04/12/2022		04/13/2022		04/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WADDELLJR		JERMEL						3/1/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/14/2022 7:47:13 AM		jkillette		4/14/2022 7:47:13 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Violent behavior		Tm witnessed client becoming verbally and physically aggressive to caregiver during session. Client was unable to use coping skills as he continued to use profanity directed towards caregiver. Caregiver was prompted to use therapeutic measures to de-escalate client. Client continued to escalate and follow caregiver while kicking, punching, and screaming at her. Tm encouraged caregiver to contact police and ask for a CIT officer as he continued to escalate.

		32929		571363		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WADDELLJR		JERMEL						3/1/2015 12:00:00 AM		7		Male		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		1		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/22/2022 9:42:08 AM		jkillette		4/22/2022 9:42:08 AM						Autistic disorder; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Other conduct disorders; Violent behavior		TL reached out to DSS to make CPS report. CPS report was due to moms inability to keep sons safe, specifically younger brother from our client (older brother). TL explained in the report how the younger boys were physically aggressive towards each other and mom could not manage their aggressive behaviors, causing the boys to be at serious risk for injury. TL called previous CPS worker that had closed the case the following day. CPS worker told TL that the report TL made was not accepted. IIH team will continue to ensure safety practices within the home.

		32883		363322		04/11/2022		04/14/2022		04/11/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		WADE		ZYKERION						11/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		3		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact		Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/19/2022 11:11:07 AM		dsofia		4/19/2022 11:11:07 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		On Monday, April 11, 2022, at about 7:01 pm, client's mother contacted the MST Supervisor to report that client became physically aggressive with her, resulting in her falling. As a result, the police were called to the home. The MST Supervisor arrived at the home to support the family and provide guidance to client's mother. Client's mother also stated that client was physically aggressive with his sister. After this behavior, client rode off on his bike and communicated threats to the male roommate that resides in the home. Per the police officer report, client took off his shirt and was verbally aggressively with the male roommate, encouraging him to fight him. The roommate did not respond to client's prompts. The MST Supervisor discussed with client's mother the triggers of client's behavior prior to the incident and discussed measures of how the incident could have been prevented. MST Supervisor discussed and reviewed the safety plan with the mother. MST Supervisor discussed with mother to follow up with department of public safety due to client's physically aggressive behaviors and verbal aggression (communicating threats). MST Team conducted a team review of the incident to determine the plan of action for moving forward with the family.  On 4/12/22, MST Supervisor received a telephone call from mother informing her that client was home. The MST Supervisor was able to speak with client to discuss strategies for managing his aggressive behaviors, as well as being accountable for his actions. MST Supervisor confirmed that client did attend school that day and there were no concerns voiced at that time.

		33008		363322		04/25/2022		04/27/2022		04/27/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		WADE		ZYKERION						11/14/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Haire Enterprises, LLC		Haire Enterprises, LLC - 1480 Pamalee Dr																				Yes		0		Multisystemic Therapy		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/27/2022 10:09:02 PM		dsofia		4/27/2022 10:09:02 PM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Conduct disorder, adolescent-onset type		Mother contacted the MST Supervisor to inform her that client had become physically aggressive towards her, and the police had been contacted. The MST Supervisor responded to the scene to de-escalate the situation and gather the sequence of events. Mother reported client stole a pair of shoes from a house in the neighborhood over the weekend and wore them home from school on Monday. When he changed clothes and took them off before leaving the home that afternoon, mother took the shoes and returned them to the neighbor’s home. Mother informed client when he returned home that she had returned the shoes to the owner, and he became verbally aggressive towards her in the form of profanity and yelling/loud voice tones. Client went to his room and began using a pair of roller skates to beat the walls and door. Mother attempted to intervene to prevent damage to the home and client became physically aggressive towards her by shoving her into the wall. Mother reported her roommate and partner attempted to de-escalate client by restraining him and taking him outside the home. Mother then contacted the police and the MST Supervisor. When the MST Supervisor arrived at the home, client was still outside. Client left on foot without permission when he saw the MST Supervisor’s vehicle pull up. Police officers responded and took a statement before attempting to locate client. Client returned to the home on his own within 2 hours of leaving. When client returned home, the MST Supervisor spoke with him to ensure he was de-escalated and calm before encouraging him to take his medication, eat, and go to sleep.

		33266		508234		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		05/16/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		WADE		CADEN						9/15/2012 12:00:00 AM		9		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D-Light of Hope		1329 N Brightleaf Blvd STE D, Smithfield NC 27577 7262																		Yes		0		H2012 HA- Day Tx Behavioral Health Child		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 8:47:24 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 8:47:24 AM						Persistent mood [affective] disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Restlessness and agitation		We were outside playing and Caden became upset at a peer. Caden alleged that another peer called him a 'sissy' and 'b*tch' but the peer did not because AP was watching. Caden attempted to come inside and AP walkie'd AA to lock doors so Caden went around the building and attempted to hit peer and peer hit him back. AP then directed other clients inside while PD and AP isolated Caden in the lobby. In the lobby, Caden kicked, punched, hit, and attempted to bite both PD and AP. These behaviors continued until mom arrived. When mom arrived, Caden was physically and verbally aggressive with her, threatening to kill her. Mom was unable to calm Caden down. She restrained him after he continued to hit her. Mom asked us to call the police because her husband was 40 minutes away on a work call. Police were called due to Caden being aggressive and threatening to kill his mom and peers. Police arrived and Caden was disrespectful to them and threw things at them which resulted in them restraining him until his dad was able to get to the facility. Dad arrived an hour later, and the police left. Mom and dad struggled to get Caden in the car. Caden started the car and tried putting it in gear. Caden was put in the back seat by his dad and mom sat in the back seat with Caden while dad drove.

		33498		290875		06/01/2022		06/03/2022		06/01/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WADE		KENDRA		CMSED				11/18/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 9:34:02 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 9:34:02 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, single episode, in partial remission; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Social phobia, generalized; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Transsexualism; Suicidal ideations		Client contacted his therapist last night saying he had attempted to take 1000mg of Wellbutrin to overdose. His therapist had him tell his grandmother and she rushed him to Duke Regional Hospital, and therapist spoke to grandmother on the phone to confirm. Therapist also spoke to client's mom (who he doesn't live with), and tried to tell his sister. Staff called the hospital this morning and confirmed he was alive and safe. He was involuntarily committed to the psych unit.  Staff already confirmed grandmother administers medication, but it seems it needs to be more securely stored. A type of medication that is not in pill form would be also be useful because the client won't always take it.

		33585		78118		06/05/2022		06/06/2022		06/06/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WALIYYUDDIN		RAKSHANDA		AMTCL				11/25/1993 12:00:00 AM		28		Female		Yes		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		Easter Seals-4000 Wake Forest Rd Ste 200																				Yes		0		H0040 CR - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT/CR/		Community																				Auto Accident								Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/9/2022 1:05:29 PM		dsofia		7/26/2022 9:14:47 AM						Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; Bipolar I disorder, most recent episode (or current) depressed, severe, without mention of psychotic behavior; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Brief psychotic disorder; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Not Defined		Client got into a motor vehicle accident on 6/5/22. She was rear ended. She called Raleigh PD. A police reported was done. She reported having some head pain today, 6/6/22, and was transported to Wakemed ER for an evaluation.  Per report, client was hospitalized.  Agency has been asked to clarify medical treatment.  Pending clarification, incident may be downgraded to a Level 1., Per 6/13/22 provider update, per hospital ping report, client was seen at WakeMed and treated for "person injured in collision between other specified motor vehicles (traffic), initial encounter.  Treatment still not specified; however, will keep as a L2 as a precaution.

		32617		831446		04/02/2022		04/04/2022		04/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WALKER		JADEN						3/4/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Youth Builders, LLC		Youth Builders, LLC																				Yes		2		H0019 HQ - HRI Res Level III, 4 beds or less/HQ/		Out-of-County																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/4/2022 10:27:08 AM		jkillette		4/4/2022 10:27:08 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder		Staff conducted night room checks and saw that the consumer was not in the bed. Staff called the police to report that the consumer was gone. Staff checked the consumer bedroom and notice his ankle monitor was cut and clothes were missing. He eloped with another consumer. The police contacted the group home during the afternoon and stated the consumer was located and had stolen a car and would go to detention.

		33200		348228		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WALKER		CHRISTIAN						10/2/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Male		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		0		H2022 - Intensive In Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 8:00:28 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 8:00:28 AM						Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Other specified anxiety disorders; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly hyperactive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Oppositional defiant disorder		Client threatened to punch mom because she took the cord to the wifi and client did not have access to the wifi. When mom tried to take space to her room, client began to try and kick her door down. Client kicked the door off the frame, blamed mom for it, and walked away. Mom reported that this was the first time client has been "that destructive." Mom reported being scared not even having a door between them and what client would do next, so she IVC'd him to protect herself.

		33267				05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		Walker		Taylor						11/17/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Thompson Child & Family Focus		Thompson Child & Family Focus		6800 Saint Peters Ln, Matthews NC 28105 8458																		Yes		2		H0019 U5 - HRI Res. Level IV 4 beds or less		Provider-Premises																								Other														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 9:42:57 AM		jkillette		5/17/2022 9:42:57 AM								On first shift Client asked staff if she can get a razor to shave. Client was given a razor. Staff was then notified by peer that TW was self harming with the razor. Staff went to check on TW and she was in the shower. Staff waited until she got out the shower. Client then threw the razor out. Staff noticed she came out her room with a sweater on and it looked like she was crying. As first shift left, client told second shift staff she self harmed. Staff looked at her wounds. Client spoke with staff on what caused her to self harm. " I feel like no one cares about me, I feel alone." Staff processed with staff. Says it helped. Client says she also felt better when cutting it was " Relieving."

		33279		250046		05/09/2022		05/17/2022		05/15/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		WALL		RANDY		ADSN				7/6/1959 12:00:00 AM		62		Male		Yes		MONARCH		West Blanche Street-505 W Blanche St																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises												Sexual Assault		Yes				Abuse Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/18/2022 8:39:05 AM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 9:49:06 AM				CARBIDOPA/LEVO 25-100MG TABS; CARBIDOPA/LEVODOPA ER 50-200MG; CETIRIZINE TAB 10MG; CITALOPRAM TAB 20MG; DAILY-VITE TAB; DIVALPROEX TAB 250MG DR; KETOTIF FUM DRO 0.025%OP; MELOXICAM TAB 15MG; PRAVASTATIN TAB 20MG; TRAZODONE TAB 100MG; VITAMIN B-12 500MCG TABLETS		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.0 - Moderate Mental Retardation                                                                                                                           ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Monarch reports an allegation of sexual assault involving a 62-year-old male (Member: RW; Patient ID: 250046; DOB: 07/06/1959) on 5/9/22. Member receives Supervised Living services. The provider reports noticing a behavioral change in the member and inquired about the change. The member reported that he was sexually assaulted by another individual who resides in the home. The member reported that while staff were sleeping, the individual came into his bedroom and pulled his pants down, got on top of him, and “pop pop”.  Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the IRIS report to include what immediate safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, submit the DSS determination letter, and update the cause and prevention tabs in IRIS., UPDATE: Both member were on home visits/therapeutic leave during the investigation. The allegation of sexual assault was substantiated. Corrective/Preventative measures include: aggressor was discharged, staff training, address trauma, sex education for member, lock/key for member's bedroom.

		33250		491138		05/14/2022		05/16/2022		05/14/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WALLACE		JALAN		CMSED				1/4/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		The SPARC Network - Charlotte																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/16/2022 12:33:33 PM		jkillette		5/16/2022 12:33:33 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Jalan Wallace was reported by his mom to have been in a crisis state on 5/13/22. Client was reported to have been engaging in property destruction and self-harm behaviors. Client was reported to be voicing self-harm and suicidal ideation. Client de-escalated with the help of family and on call crisis therapist and was safe the rest of the night. Client's mom noted the next morning that client was escalated again and was voicing suicidal ideation with intent. Client's mom shared with therapist that client was admitted into the ED of the hospital. Client's awaiting to be admitted.

		33496		562287		05/27/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WALVOORD		ELISE		CMSED				8/12/2013 12:00:00 AM		8		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		3		Individual Therapy		Community												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/3/2022 9:21:27 AM		dsofia		6/3/2022 9:21:27 AM						Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with mixed anxiety and depressed mood		Client and stepfather presented for OPT session on 5/31/22 in which client and stepfather discussed with staff events which took place at client’s biological father’s home on 5/27/22. Client and step father discussed with staff how when client and her brothers were picked up from school that Friday, the children suspected that their father had been drinking. Client reported concerns that her father was driving intoxicated with her and her siblings in the car. Client reported that later that evening, her father and her oldest brother got into a verbal altercation, resulting in the father “ripping the router out of the wall and passing out in his room”. Client reported that her and her brothers felt fearful of waking their father and called their mother and step father, who arrived at the home. The children were fearful of waking the father, resulting in mother and step-father using the non-emergency line to call a wellness check for the father. Step-father reported that the contacted authorities “never showed up”, but father awakened and interacted with the children, mother, and step father without conflict. Events were shared with OPTs for siblings. OPTs collaborated regarding mandated reporting and official report to DSS was made by Patrick Snowden on the children’s behalf.

		33211				05/11/2022		05/11/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Ward		Razzielle						6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Other		4020 Wake Forest Road, #301, Raleigh, NC 27609																		Yes		0		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 11:07:41 AM		dsofia		5/12/2022 11:11:32 AM								Client stated that client did not want to go to school. Foster parent prompted client to get ready because she was just feeling well. Client escalated very quickly and became aggressive and violent towards foster parent.  Client was taken to the hospital.  Safety plans have been put in place.

		33230				05/11/2022		05/13/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		Ward		Razzielle						6/11/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		Other		4020 Wake Forest Road, #301, Raleigh, NC 27609																		Yes		2		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level II - Family Type (Licensed by DSS)		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/13/2022 1:48:37 PM		dsofia		5/13/2022 1:48:37 PM								Client did not want to get ready to go to school. Foster parent prompted client to get ready for school. Client escalated very quickly and began to raise voice. Client threw a vase at the foster parent and it broke. Client approached foster parent and began to swing and hit foster parent. Client grabbed foster parent's finger and twisted. Client took hands off foster parent and went upstairs. Foster parent contacted Case Manager, who instructed her to contact authorities for immediate assistance. Officers arrived to foster home and transported client to hospital. Foster parent needed medical attention and had broken finger from incident.  The client was assessed at the hospital, and was subsequently released back to the foster parent's care. The client returned to the foster home with no further incident. The client and foster parent are working to address the issue, and the incident will also be addressed at the client's next Child and Family Team meeting. The client's PCP and crisis plan will be updated to incorporate learned information from the meeting.

		32755		265280		04/06/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		3		Cumberland		MBrathwaite		WATSON		TOMMY		AMI				6/29/1990 12:00:00 AM		31		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		324 Person Street																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team/HT/		Community																						Media		Illegal Acts														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:59:57 AM		mbrathwaite		4/11/2022 11:59:57 AM				Celexa 20 mg oral tablet 1 tab daily; trazodone 50 mg oral tablet 1 tab every night prn; Subutex 8mg once daily		Alcohol dependence with withdrawal, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid use, unspecified with unspecified opioid-induced disorder; Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated; Cocaine dependence with withdrawal; Cocaine use, unspecified, uncomplicated; Generalized anxiety disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Borderline personality disorder; Suicidal ideations; 314.01 - Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 301.83 - Borderline personality disorder		Carolina Outreach reports the illegal acts of a 31 year-old male (Member: TW; Patient ID: 265280; DOB: 06/29/1990) on 4/6/22. Member was receiving Community Support Team [CST] services with the last date of service being 4/4/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider was notified on 4/8/22 via the media that the member was arrested for Attempted 2nd Degree Rape, 2nd Degree Kidnapping and Indecent Exposure. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.wral.com/deputies-searching-for-man-accused-of-flashing-woman-jogging-at-fayetteville-elementary-school/20227781/.   Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the incident date in IRIS.

		32649		797638		03/27/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises														Yes										Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		4/5/2022 10:26:13 AM		dsofia		4/5/2022 10:26:13 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Over the weekend, client and her peers were outside playing on the playground. During this time, client and another female peer went behind a tree where they were playing, "boyfriend/girlfriend." It was alleged that client was sexually inappropriate with this female peer.  In the future, this particular client should be closely supervised and monitored at all times due to the precautions sent out by her therapist. Her safety plan should be followed at all times.  This states that client is to be monitored and supervised at all times, and she should not be left alone with peers. She is to change by herself when going swimming, no sharing items, ensuring she is properly dressed, preferential seating close to staff, and monitored while using electronics.  Agency filed a report with Mecklenburg DSS.  Guardian notified.

		32602		797638		03/31/2022		04/01/2022		03/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/4/2022 8:35:33 AM		dsofia		4/4/2022 8:35:33 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client was upset that staff was trying to process unsafe and inappropriate behaviors that occurred during lunch in the cafeteria. Client got upset when another peer was looking her way and escalated quickly, resulting in a moving hold; 2 minutes.  Staff used a clam tone and caring gestures when speaking with client. Client was struggling with becoming regulated while in the calming room. Client did not complain of any discomfort.  In the future, if client continues to display inappropriate and unsafe behaviors in the cafeteria, her lunch can be provided to her in her classroom.

		32746		797638		04/08/2022		04/10/2022		04/08/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises																								Sexual Behavior-Inappropriate														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/11/2022 10:07:48 AM		jkillette		4/11/2022 10:07:48 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client stated her peer asked her to come into her room. Client said she and her peer kissed on the lips. Immediately following the kiss the client's staff approached the client and her peer, directing her peer to exit her room.

		32970		797638		04/21/2022		04/22/2022		04/21/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/25/2022 9:07:02 PM		dsofia		4/25/2022 9:07:02 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client was told that she could do what she wanted in the moment so she disrupted her class and became aggressive towards staff.  Report notes elopement attempt and subsequent physical aggression towards staff, aeb kicking and biting, resulting in a physical restraint lasting 1 minute.

		33532		797638		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/6/2022 9:42:03 AM		jkillette		6/6/2022 9:42:03 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became increasingly physically and verbally aggressive towards staff and peers and attempted to hit peer. Placed in a sitting restraint for 8 mins.

		33726		797638		06/15/2022		06/17/2022		06/15/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 10:42:04 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 10:42:04 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client became physically aggressive with staff and destruction of property.  Standing restraint was initiated, lasting 5 minutes.

		33812		797638		06/25/2022		06/28/2022		06/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WATSONRIVERS		ALEIA						7/17/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Provider-Premises								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/29/2022 11:42:41 AM		dsofia		6/29/2022 11:42:41 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Consumer became upset due to not being allowed to participate in nature walk due to safety concerns. Staff offered alternative activities; however, consumer declined those activities offered. Staff utilized several less restrictive interventions in an attempt to de-escalate consumer. Consumer continued to engage in verbal aggression (ie yelling, screaming, profanity). Consumer responded to managing the environment and proximity with attempts to run from staff towards the parking lot. Consumer continued to escalate into physical aggression, ie hitting, pushing, and scratching staff, which lead to restrictive intervention.

		33508				05/31/2022		06/03/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Watts		Layla						4/1/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		3		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Other																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/6/2022 7:28:08 AM		dsofia		6/6/2022 7:28:08 AM								Client was playing basketball with peers outside, picked up a stick and got a piece of bark stuck under her skin. She continued to play basketball and then the ball jammed her finger. She is unsure exactly what caused her pain in her thumb and what caused it to swell so much.  Clarification requested regarding medical treatment.

		33700				06/16/2022		06/17/2022		06/16/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Watts		Layla						4/1/2010 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		Spruce Cottage		6220 Thermal Rd, Charlotte NC 28211 5630																		Yes		1		PRTF		Provider-Premises																				Unknown Accident																		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 1:07:22 PM		dsofia		6/17/2022 1:07:22 PM								Client sprained her thumb again.  She has given 3 different reasons as to how her thumb became sprained - 1. She fell off the monkey bars on the playground; 2. She got or stuck a piece of mulch in her thumb and; 3. She fell while at urgent care with another staff member.  Client should be monitored and supervised within very close proximity when outside at recess due to her recent inconsistencies in how her thumb became sprained for the second time in less than a month.

		32906		475264		04/14/2022		04/20/2022		04/19/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WEATHERS		ALEXUS		AMI				4/5/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		3012 Falstaff Rd		3012 Falstaff Rd, Raleigh NC 27610 1813																		Yes		1		90801 - Clinical Intake		Unknown																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 8:43:57 AM		jkillette		4/21/2022 8:43:57 AM						Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Client was arrested on 4/14/22. Agency learned about incident on 4/19/22 and informed clinician about the arrest. Charges are unknown at this time but appears client has been released at this time.

		33853		820642		06/28/2022		06/30/2022		06/28/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		WEAVER		RICHARD		AMTCL				12/8/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Carolina Outreach, LLC		2670 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd																				Yes		2		H2015 HT- Community Support Team		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		7/1/2022 10:49:08 AM		jkillette		7/1/2022 10:49:08 AM						Bipolar disorder, current episode manic severe with psychotic features		Staff was at client's residence and was informed that he had taken a 60 day supply of medication in less than a week since leaving the hospital. Richard and his mother started to engage in an escalated discussion where Richard became more verbally aggressive. Richard proceeded to endorse psychosis via paranoia using profanity inquiring how staff received his new phone number as he reports giving it only to one person but staff spoke with him last week and he provided the number to staff himself. Richard was engaging in delusional behavior as he has been obsessing over a country singer that he feels he is a relationship with. His mother was nervous about his behavior and being alone with him. Richard became more erratic with his behavior and his mother contacted 911 and had the Orange county sheriff come to the home and transport him to the hospital.

		33164				05/05/2022		05/06/2022		05/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Welch		Jazz						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:36:11 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:36:11 PM								Consumer became upset when he learned that he had been suspended from school.  Consumer displayed verbal aggression toward staff by yelling and cursing at staff, stating that she didn’t know what she was talking about.  Staff attempted to process with consumer but he refused and requested to speak with the QP.  While the QP was on the phone processing with consumer, he walked out of the facility without permission and went AWOL.  Staff immediately got in the vehicle to follow consumer but did not see him.  Staff searched the neighborhood but was unable to locate consumer.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement came out and completed a report (#20220505161803).  Consumer later returned to the facility on his own at approximately 5:40pm.

		33730				06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Welch		Jazz						7/20/2007 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 11:44:33 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 11:44:33 AM								Consumer was in his bedroom standing in his doorway talking to 2nd shift staff.  As 3rd shift staff entered the facility, both staff went to the office to exchange shifts and give an update on the day.  When 3rd shift staff walked through the facility, he observed that consumer was not in his bedroom.  Consumer had climbed out of his bedroom window.  Staff then locked all windows and doors again.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Consumer returned to the facility at approximately 12am and knocked on the window for his roommate to open the window.  Consumer then climbed back in the window to return inside the facility.  By the time law enforcement arrived, consumer was already back in the facility.  Consumer went to bed and remained asleep for the remainder of the night.

		32839		818454		04/13/2022		04/14/2022		04/13/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/14/2022 3:30:30 PM		dsofia		4/14/2022 3:30:30 PM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset upon learning that she did not meet requirements for Nova Stars. She began hitting and spitting at staff, and she was not receptive to redirection or offers to verbally process.  A sitting restraint was initiated, lasting 8 minutes.

		33553		818454		06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 12:57:42 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 12:57:42 PM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Consumer became angry stating that nobody keeps their promises to her. She was offered 1:1 with staff and time away from her peers. She became aggressive, threatening staff, kicking, and doing property destruction.

		33631		818454		06/09/2022		06/10/2022		06/09/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WELSH		TYONNA						11/29/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Female		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 D&E Oakwood Facility																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 10:58:37 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 10:58:37 AM						Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset because she did not make Super Nova and could not go on the outing due to previous behaviors. Consumer became aggressive toward staff, kicking, hitting, and threatening staff. She displayed self injurious behavior by pulling out her hair and biting and scratching herself.  Restrictive intervention was initiated, lasting 9 minutes.

		33067		53997		04/29/2022		05/01/2022		04/29/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		WEST		QWASHEEDEN		AMI				2/7/1986 12:00:00 AM		36		Male		Yes		Apogee Homes		7612 NC 49 - Apogee Home Two		7612 NC 49, MEBANE NC 27302 7519																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 1:10:05 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 1:10:05 PM						Simple type schizophrenia, unspecified; Paranoid type schizophrenia, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, severe, specified as with psychotic behavior; Cannabis dependence, in remission; Paranoid schizophrenia; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Residual schizophrenia; Schizophrenia, unspecified		Consumer not getting along well with his roommate. While out on outing to Hillsborough, at J's Chicken Shack, consumer stated that he was going to hit the other consumer while he was listening to his music with headphones. Staff asked consumer to please stop talking to other consumer about his music, as he was using his coping skills. When getting out of the van at J's, consumer threw a punch at the other consumer, and consumer retaliated by punching back. Staff prompted both consumers twice to stop. A sheriff drove up at asked both consumers to separate, in which both did. After de-escalation, no charges were filed however, a police report was made. Consumer refused to go back to the group home and requested to go to the hospital, where he was transported to. No injuries of either consumer were noted or reported. Consumer was recently released from Central Regional with medication changes for his diagnoses of schizophrenia. Consumer was to be assessed by LFS later this same day however, it was canceled due to this occurrence.

		33065		83384		04/07/2022		04/29/2022		04/28/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WESTERPURCELL		SHAWANTHA		AMI				12/27/1976 12:00:00 AM		45		Female		Yes		B & D Integrated Health Services		B and D Behavioral Health - E NC HWY																				Yes		1		Individual Therapy		Other		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 12:50:02 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 12:50:02 PM						Diabetes with neurological manifestations, type I [juvenile type], not stated as uncontrolled; Major depressive affective disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive affective disorder, recurrent episode, moderate; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Open angle with borderline findings, low risk; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Client died of a massive heart attack; at the time of her death, she had been struggling with diabetes and had recently had part of her foot amputated. She ended up with an infection in that area and it appears as if the heart attack could have resulted from stress on her body, but it's not for certain as she suffered with chronic medical issues for awhile. Client was residing in rehabilitation center at the time of her death, where she had been since being discharged from the hospital after her surgery.

		32706		836875		04/04/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JQi		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Community																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/7/2022 12:49:36 PM		jkillette		4/7/2022 12:49:36 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		04/04/2022 MSTT suggested reaching out to Jeremiah via phone, text, social media and family supports. MSTT suggested that mother not be confrontational when Jeremiah returns home. MSTT suggested that mother make MSTT aware of Jeremiah's return. 04/05/2022 Mother contacted MSTT by phone at 12:45pm stating that some man with DJ just dropped Jeremiah off at home and now Jeremiah is in his room. MSTT suggested that mother not be confrontational or verbally aggressive and maintain space at this time. To follow up in session later today. Mother agreed. Mother responded to MSTT therapist's text to confirm today's session and stated that client left home without permission yesterday (4/3). Exact time that he left the home is unknown although he was observed to be gone at 8:00pm. Mother stated that due to client having had a recent elopement and his brother also having misbehaved, they were not offered to go to the fair. Mother explained that she left the home at 4:00pm and came back at 8:00pm. Mother reported that when she got back Jeremiah was not there but his brother was there. Jeremiah is still in the community and has not returned home. Jeremiah is on 24 hour house arrest. Police were contacted.

		32776		836875		04/05/2022		04/08/2022		04/05/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		4/11/2022 7:15:43 PM		dsofia		4/11/2022 7:15:43 PM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Mother contacted MSTT by phone after session in which she became loud and vented about youth eloping, making statements of disrespect about her to his brother, and stating that he would rather be in detention than stay in the home.  Mother stated that youth had taken his things and left. Mother communicated that she was not going to try recovering youth, as he was on 24 hour house arrest and an ankle monitor so law enforcement and DJJ could deal with this.  MSTT suggested that mother contact law enforcement and report missing child. MSTT suggested not being confrontational and contacting MSTT prior to engaging with youth again.

		33410		836875		05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WHEELER		JEREMIAH						4/17/2008 12:00:00 AM		14		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		1		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:31:24 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:31:24 AM						Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type		Ms. Wheeler (mom) contacted MST worker at 2:30pm and reported that she received a call from CMPD at 1:00am this morning notifying her that client cut off his ankle monitor and left the home (Ms. Wheeler is on vacation and client is staying with her brother in her home). She stated that she was told by her brother that client took with him 3 pairs of shoes and half of his clothing. Ms. Wheeler stated that she and her brother were unsure as to why client left the home. Ms. Wheeler reported that he was not angry or upset when she left to go on vacation earlier that morning. She stated that all she knew was that client's charges were dismissed (two days ago) and he did not have to go to court tomorrow. Ms. Wheeler believed that client left the home to hang out with his friends since his charges were dismissed. There are no updates to his whereabouts at this time.

		33624		15760		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WHITAKER		ASHLEIGH		CMSED				12/8/2006 12:00:00 AM		15		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd																				Yes		3		90837  - Psychotherapy - 60 Minutes		Community												Caregive Neglect		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:58:13 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:58:13 AM						Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Dysthymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Generalized anxiety disorder		Clinician was informed by the client in an OPT appointment on 6/7/2022 that her mom took her to an adult male's home with the intention of giving her marijuana and alcohol. Client did not disclose the name of the unknown male, but referred to him as her mom's "brother" and then "old friend" that her mom has not seen in 15 years and that she has never met. Clinician called and made a CPS report on 6/10/2022 after consulting with clinical supervisor as well as the OPT clinician for the client's mom to help assist with safety planning.

		32821		826606		04/07/2022		04/13/2022		04/07/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WHITE		CHARANA				Medicaid C		10/22/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Female		Yes		Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc.		Multi-Therapeutic - 8380 Cheval ST																				No		6		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Out-of-County		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:29:13 AM		mbrathwaite		4/14/2022 8:29:13 AM				none reported		Hypoglycemia, unspecified; Undifferentiated schizophrenia; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Adjustment disorder with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct; Profound intellectual disabilities		OOC Provider Multi-Therapeutic Services, Inc. reports the death of a 22 year-old female (Member: CW; Patient ID: 826606; DOB: 10/22/1999) on 4/7/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 2/16/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reports that the member was admitted to the hospital after having mobility issues and not being able to traverse the stairs in her home. The member was transferred to a rehabilitation center for further treatment. The provider was notified on 4/7/22 that the member was found unresponsive and later died in the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained.

		33741		762666		06/20/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		2		Johnston		JKillette		WHITE		CHRISTOPHER		AMI				9/10/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		Yes		Johnston Recovery Services		Johnston Recovery Services																				Yes		1		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Unknown																								Other						Yes								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/22/2022 10:22:12 AM		jkillette		6/22/2022 10:22:12 AM						Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Opioid dependence with withdrawal; Bipolar disorder, current episode manic without psychotic features, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, moderate; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode depressed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, without psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, current episode mixed, severe, with psychotic features; Bipolar disorder, in partial remission, most recent episode depressed; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Not Defined; Suicidal ideations		The client's significant other reported to her counselor that the client was not at home last night, but had gone out with a friend. She reported she was awakened by loud banging, and found the client at the door, where he fell and was vomiting. The significant other reported to her counselor that she called EMS and that EMS administered Narcan and took him to Smithfield Hospital, where he was prior to being air-lifted to UNC Chapel Hill, to the ICU, where he was on life support. The client's significant other reported to this counselor that the client is currently semi-conscious, with no memory of the incident, and that he had tested positive for cocaine, benzodiazepines, and THC at the hospital. Our nursing staff is coordinating care at this time.

		33589		86032		06/04/2022		06/09/2022		06/06/2022		3		Durham		MBrathwaite		WILKINS		HEATHER		AMI				1/27/1992 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		Recovery Innovations-309 Crutchfield St		309 Crutchfield St, Durham NC 27704 2754																		Yes		3		H0010 - Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification		Unknown		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:23:04 PM		mbrathwaite		6/9/2022 2:23:04 PM				Suboxone ; Abilify		Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Anxiety state, unspecified; Cannabis abuse, unspecified; Opioid dependence, uncomplicated; Adjustment disorder, unspecified		RI International reports the death of a 30 year-old female (Member: HW; Patient ID: 86032; DOB: 01/27/1992) on 6/4/22. Member was receiving Non-Hospital Medical Detoxification/OBOT services with the last date of service unknown. The provider reported that the member died of an overdose. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider update the last DOS and indicate SI/HI, provide additional details about the death (i.e. who notified the provider, where was the member found), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32861		77574		04/14/2022		04/15/2022		04/14/2022		2		Durham		JKillette		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/18/2022 10:42:03 AM		jkillette		4/18/2022 10:42:03 AM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Consumer tried to elope during outside time. Staff was able to catch up with the consumer and then the consumer became combative with staff. Staff then performed a limited control walk back inside of the facility. Once back in the facility the consumer continued to be combative. When provided space the consumer began to punch walls and engage in head banging. Staff intervened and the consumer became combative with staff again. Consumer was then placed into seclusion.

		33178		10663		05/01/2022		05/02/2022		05/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERRY		ADSN		Medicaid C		7/9/1963 12:00:00 AM		58		Male		Yes		Educare Community Living Corporation - NC dba Community Alternatives North Carolina		1001 Navaho Dr STE 101				Yes		Abound Health LLC		A Small Miracle-7404 Chapel Hill Rd												Yes		1		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/10/2022 7:35:18 AM		dsofia		5/10/2022 7:47:11 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Moderate intellectual disabilities		Per ResCare, client eloped from the residence.  Police were contacted; when asked to put out a Silver Alert, QP was told that client does not have dementia, so they put out a BOLO instead.  Per Abound Health, they were notified as of 1pm on 5/4 via clinical home (ResCare) that client was found in downtown Raleigh on Fayetteville Street.  Client was "checked out and ok to return home".  Abound Health reports that client's elopement appears to have been premeditated due to him gathering a large coat (weather appropriate) and removing all jewelry (for example, client may have been aware of prior team communications regarding geo-location on watch).

		33106		816626		05/02/2022		05/04/2022		05/02/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMS		JAMIYA						3/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		2		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Other																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/5/2022 9:31:55 AM		jkillette		5/5/2022 9:31:55 AM						Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms		Maternal grandmother contacted FCT therapist to report that client packed her bag and left the home without permission or stating where she was going. She stated that this occurred after an incident where client's room was searched by grandmother and her dance instructor and illegal substances were found. Grandmother reported that she was considering calling police and provided therapist with client's number for further support in reaching out to her. Therapist was able to contact client, who reported that she was safe and "just needed to get away." She explained that she was upset about grandmother throwing away her "weed." "It was expensive!" she stated. Client reported that she was not far from her boyfriend's home and would go there and have his mother contact her grandmother. Grandmother sent a message to FCT therapist a few hours afterwards stating that client had returned home and she did not end up having to call authorities.

		33162		77574		05/07/2022		05/09/2022		05/07/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		2		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/9/2022 7:23:47 PM		dsofia		5/9/2022 7:23:47 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer became upset after being redirected about rough horseplay. He then began kicking and head banging walls. Staff attempted redirection; consumer did not respond to redirection. Consumer continued this behavior, resulting in the use of an ESI; 3 minutes.

		33188				05/09/2022		05/10/2022		05/09/2022		2		Orange		DSofia		Williams		Colby						1/8/2007 12:00:00 AM		15		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Alamance		1708 S Mebane ST, BURLINGTON NC 27215 6591																		Yes		1		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		5/11/2022 10:46:51 AM		dsofia		5/11/2022 10:46:51 AM								Mom responded to clinician this morning saying that client went to school via bus on Friday and has not returned back home. Mom stated that she had contacted police.

		33214		77574		05/11/2022		05/12/2022		05/11/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JERMAINE		CDSN				12/11/2004 12:00:00 AM		17		Male		Yes		Nova, Inc.		2002 G Maplewood PRTF																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County																				Other								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/12/2022 7:07:29 PM		dsofia		5/12/2022 7:07:29 PM						Posttraumatic stress disorder; Undersocialized conduct disorder, aggressive type, unspecified; Oppositional defiant disorder; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 314.9 - Unspecified Hyperkinetic Syndrome Of Childhood                                                                                                        ; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder, unspecified; Adjustment disorder with disturbance of conduct; Reaction to severe stress, unspecified; Intermittent explosive disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Oppositional defiant disorder; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Spasm of sphincter of Oddi; Restlessness and agitation; Irritability and anger; Suicidal ideations		Out-of-county PRTF reports that consumer was on the basketball court playing basketball with other peers and staff. Consumer and staff bumped heads accidentally while trying to shoot the basketball. Glasses frame broke against right eyelid and laceration noted. Glass intact and vision clear and WNL. Laceration 3cm in length with light pink skin noted beneath laceration with moderate amount of bleeding noted. Consumer complained of pain at a "7" on 0-10 scale. 400mg Motrin was administered for discomfort. RN on duty present throughout assessment and agreed. MD made aware and new orders written for consumer to be sent to UNC Lenoir ER for evaluation and treatment of right eye laceration. Guardian notified.  Consumer was prescribed antibiotics.

		33324		816626		05/17/2022		05/18/2022		05/17/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WILLIAMS		JAMIYA						3/22/2006 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/		Legal-Residence																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/23/2022 7:51:38 AM		dsofia		5/23/2022 7:51:38 AM						Depression, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent severe without psychotic features; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, severe with psychotic symptoms; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Clinician received message from school-based counselor that she'd received a call from consumer stating that she'd gotten into an argument with grandmother and left the house. Clinician contacted grandmother, who reported that consumer left in an "uproar" after screaming and shouting and refusing to state where she was going. Grandmother stated that she'd contacted police officials as she was unaware of where consumer could be and she'd turned off her location on her phone, making it difficult to track. Grandmother reported that police officials were currently at the home taking the report and requested clinician's information in case they needed to make contact. Grandmother reported that she would follow up with clinician once officials had completed their report. Per follow up with grandmother the next morning, she reported that consumer did not come home nor did she make any contact. She also reported that officials had an alert out and reported her as missing.  Agency later received word from the school counselor that despite not coming home, she did appear at school and was safe and sound closing out this search and incident.

		33505		285986		06/02/2022		06/03/2022		06/02/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WILLIAMS		GWENDOLYN		AMI				7/27/1961 12:00:00 AM		60		Female		Yes		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		5509 CREEDMOOR RD																				Yes		1		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT		Legal-Residence		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:23:50 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 2:23:50 PM				Cetirizine HCL, 10 mg tab, hs; Docusate SOD 100 mg softgel, bid; Fluoxetine HCL 40 mg capsule, daily; Lamotrigine, 100 mg tab, hs; Lisinopril, 5 mg tab, daily; Pravastation Sodium, 40 mg tab, hs; Quetiapine Er, 300 mg, hs		272.4 - OTHER&amp;UNSPECIFIED HYPERLIPIDEMIA; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified schizophrenia, unspecified; Other bipolar disorders; Unspecified episodic mood disorder; 298.9 - Unspecified Psychosis                                                                                                                                 ; Conversion disorder; Somatization disorder; Borderline personality disorder; 306.9 - UNSPEC PSYCHOPHYSIOLOG MALFUNCTION; Posttraumatic stress disorder; 312.9 - Unspecified Disturbance Of Conduct                                                                                                                    ; 401.9 - UNSPECIFIED ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION; 724.2 - LUMBAGO; 729.5 - PAIN IN SOFT TISSUES OF LIMB; Altered mental status; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Unspecified psychosis not due to a substance or known physiological condition; Bipolar II disorder; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, in remission, unspecified; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Conversion disorder with motor symptom or deficit; Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions; Conversion disorder with mixed symptom presentation; Dissociative and conversion disorder, unspecified; Undifferentiated somatoform disorder; Primary insomnia; Borderline personality disorder; Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbosacral region; Headache, unspecified; Unspecified convulsions; Contact with and (suspected) exposure to COVID-19		Fellowship Health Resources reports the death of a 60 year-old female (Member: GW; Patient ID: 285986; DOB: 07/27/1961) on 6/2/22. Member was receiving Assertive Community Treatment Team [ACTT] services with the last date of service being 5/25/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported after several attempts to reach the member (which included multiple calls to the member, calls to the member’s emergency contacts, calls to the apartment maintenance, and 3 police welfare checks), the member’s home was breached by police and the member was found in her bed deceased. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit the internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		33642				06/02/2022		06/13/2022		06/10/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Williams		Jeremiah						9/23/2018 12:00:00 AM		3		Male		Yes		Carolina Therapeutic Services Inc		Ronnette Baptist		6216 Stonefort Court, Charlotte, NC 28216																		Yes		3		Therapeutic Foster Care		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 12:54:59 PM		dsofia		6/13/2022 12:54:59 PM								Placement stated the client didn’t want to stop playing in the house. Client became violent with other children in the community by chasing them with a stick and a chain, hit his placement parent with a large rock, knocked on the door of three neighbors, and banged his head on metal bars. Foster parent stated that she couldn’t redirect client to calm him so she called the Mecklenburg County Police Department. When the police arrived, they were unable to calm him so they called the EMS, who transported client to Atrium Health Carolinas Medical Center.  Client has been diagnosed with IDD. FP has not been trained to work with IDD. DSS should had told the agency and FP of his diagnosis at time of placement.

		33058		815887		04/30/2022		05/01/2022		04/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMSON		PATRICK						6/25/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z3 - FCT 6 Mth Outcome/22/Z3/		Unknown																								Aggressive Behavior														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/2/2022 9:49:04 AM		jkillette		5/4/2022 10:04:13 AM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		The consumer's brother found him in a neighbors yard beaten and bloody.  The incident occurred due to the consumer becoming aggressive and getting into a fight with some kids in the area. The hospital released him after checking him over as he had no real injuries

		33359		815887		05/22/2022		05/24/2022		05/23/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WILLIAMSON		PATRICK						6/25/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina LLC - Mecklenburg																				Yes		1		H2022 22 Z3 - FCT 6 Mth Outcome/22/Z3/		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/24/2022 1:17:28 PM		jkillette		5/24/2022 1:17:28 PM						Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Conduct disorder, childhood-onset type; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		Patrick stole his mothers boyfriend car and picked up his gang member who then went joy riding while they were smoking marijuana, drinking lean (cough syrup and soda) and having a gun with a number of bullets. The consumer was arrested and charged with a felony.

		33234		167526		05/05/2022		05/13/2022		05/12/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WILSON		KEANNA						8/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		Yes		1		90804 - Individual Therapy (20-30 min)		Community																				Auto Accident		Media																Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No								mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:08:45 AM		mbrathwaite		5/16/2022 9:08:45 AM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		Hope Services, LLC reports an injury with media coverage involving a 16-year-old female (Member: KW; Patient ID: 167526; DOB: 08/24/2005) on 5/5/22. Member receives Individual Therapy services. The provider reports that the member was involved in an accident in which she was dragged by a vehicle down New Bern Avenue in Raleigh, NC, following a dispute, resulting in the member dislocating her hip and the driver crashing into a Raleigh intersection. The accident was reported on the news; however, member’s name was not released. The older gentleman involved in the accident has been arrested. Media coverage can be found here: https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/wake-county-news/woman-injured-after-shes-dragged-by-car-on-new-bern-ave-in-raleigh/.

		33278		167526		05/10/2022		05/17/2022		05/12/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WILSON		KEANNA						8/24/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		Hope Services, LLC		3000 Highwoods Blvd -Hope Svcs Highwoods Blvd		3000 Highwoods Blvd , Raleigh NC 27604 1029																		No		5		90806 - Individual Therapy (45-50 min)		Legal-Residence																								Suicide Attempt														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/17/2022 1:30:08 PM		jkillette		5/17/2022 1:30:08 PM						Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified		On 5/10/2022, client snuck a boy into her bedroom via window. Client and friend were caught by client’s grandmother, Ms. Reid. Client’s friend was instructed to leave the home and client attempted to leave with him. Grandmother prevented client from leaving the home which caused client to escalate. Client then took a handful of pills due to being prevented from leaving. Client was IVC’d and hospitalized on Tuesday 5/10/2022 at Wake Med following incident. SW mentioned that hospital staff are recommending Inpatient treatment due to client stating she wanted to harm herself. SW reported that client did not endorse suicidal ideation following hospitalization; however, she did report wanting to self-harm. A CPS report was made by SW due to the IVC incident occurring in the presence of client’s 10-month-old daughter. Per report, client’s urine was positive for oxycodone, cocaine, and fentanyl. SW reported that Grandmother mentioned client being prescribed Percocet following an accident that occurred the previous Thursday on 5/5/22, which could be the reason for client testing positive for oxycodone and/or fentanyl. Client was discharged from Wake Med on 5/13/22.

		33472		800354		05/29/2022		06/01/2022		05/31/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WILSON		JOSEPH						12/28/1964 12:00:00 AM		57		Male		Yes		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		Primary Care Solutions, Inc. - 5601 Executive Center Dr.		5601 Executive Center Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28212 8841																		Yes		1		Community Support Team		Other		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/1/2022 3:17:26 PM		dsofia		6/1/2022 3:17:26 PM						Major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate		Consumer's sister called CST and reported that client had passed due to health reasons (report notes cancer diagnosis).

		33552		786472		06/04/2022		06/06/2022		06/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		WINCHESTER		CLOIS						7/25/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		3701 Concord Pkwy S																				Yes		2		H2015 - Community Networking Service		Other																				Trip or Fall								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/7/2022 12:54:22 PM		jkillette		6/7/2022 12:54:22 PM						Severe intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities		Consumer had a seizure on his way to the restroom. He fell, and obtained an abrasion (on the left side of his face, upper cheekbone, near his eye).

		33102		614425		04/29/2022		05/04/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WINNER		MARIANNE		CMSED				8/10/2011 12:00:00 AM		10		Female		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				No		5		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 8:29:37 AM		mbrathwaite		5/5/2022 8:29:37 AM				ARIPiprazole		Cyclothymic disorder; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other conduct disorders; Conduct disorder, unspecified; Mental disorder, not otherwise specified		Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 10-year-old female (Member: MW; Patient ID: 614425; DOB: 08/10/2011) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. Five staff have been named in the allegation and have been suspended pending the investigation.

		33621		546695		06/07/2022		06/10/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WITHERSPOON		JAMES						5/27/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/13/2022 8:41:09 AM		dsofia		6/13/2022 8:41:09 AM								Client walked away from the group home without informing staff or guardian. Police were called and client was located walking down the highway.  Client is adjusting to living in the group home and claimed to be missing his family.  Group home will continue to monitor client for safety and to prevent elopement.

		33713		546695		06/17/2022		06/20/2022		06/17/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		WITHERSPOON		JAMES						5/27/2000 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		Alpha Home Care Services, Inc.		3716 Arrowwood Rd, Raleigh NC 27604 2516																		Yes		3		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending		No						dsofia		6/21/2022 8:41:50 AM		dsofia		6/21/2022 8:41:50 AM								Consumer eloped from the home. Police were called and assisted with the search for consumer.  There were no indicators that led to consumer's elopement from the group home.  Medication management will be reviewed by current physician, as well as a review of need for higher care.

		33452		810931		05/21/2022		05/25/2022		05/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOLFRAM		HOLDEN				Medicaid C		11/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				No		4		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 1:13:26 PM		mbrathwaite		5/31/2022 1:13:26 PM				divalproex sodium 500mg; lorazepam 1mg; chlorpromazine 100mg; docusate sodium 100mg; melatonin 3mg		Generalized anxiety disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		OOC Provider Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 22-year-old male (Member: HW; Patient ID: 810931; DOB: 11/24/1999) on 5/21/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The member reported to his father that a staff member choked him. An internal investigation is pending. The provider instructed the staff not to work with the member and the staff is not currently suspended. The provider will begin body checks for the member after Human Rights approval and has increased unscheduled visits to the home. It should also be noted that this allegation includes an allegation of neglect (failure to report and safeguard the member) against the facility (Executive Director/Clinical Director). It is unknown if this allegation is being addressed by the Host MCO. It should also be noted that the incident date for this incident was verbally reported as 5/12/22 or 5/14/22.

		33504		810931		06/01/2022		06/02/2022		06/01/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOLFRAM		HOLDEN				Medicaid C		11/24/1999 12:00:00 AM		22		Male		Yes		Outward Bound One LLC		624 Guilford College Rd Ste E																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 1:15:32 PM		mbrathwaite		6/3/2022 1:15:32 PM				divalproex sodium 500mg; lorazepam 1mg; chlorpromazine 100mg; docusate sodium 100mg; melatonin 3mg		Generalized anxiety disorder; Moderate intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder; Other symptoms and signs involving appearance and behavior		OOC Provider Outward Bound Community Services reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 22-year-old male (Member: HW; Patient ID: 810931; DOB: 11/24/1999) on 6/1/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports services. The provider reports that during a treatment team meeting, the member’s father informed the team that the member stated staff told him to "shut the fuck." No safeguards are noted in the report. The incident report is incomplete.

		32719		833038		03/25/2022		04/07/2022		04/04/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		WOMACK		DANIEL						8/29/2008 12:00:00 AM		13		Male		Yes		Alexander Youth Network		5855 Executive Center Dr																				Yes		3		Intensive In-Home		Legal-Residence																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/8/2022 10:03:08 AM		dsofia		4/8/2022 10:03:08 AM						Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Oppositional defiant disorder		On 4/4/22, Ms. Cupe mentioned that client was taken to behavioral health on 3/25/22 due to aggressive behavior towards her: throwing objects, making threats, and punching the wall in the home. She did not provide any additional details about the incident. She reported she called CMPD and they assisted with transport.  The team will review and revise the safety plan, increase sessions around coping skills, and empower the guardian to use proper techniques to aid the client in returning to baseline. Staff will process the incident with the client and guardian to gather information (triggers) that led up to the outburst. Once triggers are known, the team will process triggers and implement a plan to avoid or deal with triggers.  Staff will encourage the guardian to contact the IIH team in times of crisis to assist with de-escalating technique.

		33736		807511		06/21/2022		06/22/2022		06/21/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		WOMACK		BRADFORD				Medicaid C		9/22/1986 12:00:00 AM		35		Male		Yes		Abound Health LLC		6824 Wilgrove Mint Hill Rd																				Yes		1		H2016 HI - Residential Supports Level 4/HI/		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/21/2022 2:53:47 PM		jkillette		7/13/2022 1:38:32 PM				Boost Plus; Multivitamin; Adderall ER; Remeron; Melatonin		Mild intellectual disabilities; Profound intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Abound Health reports the death of a 35 year-old male (Member: BW; Patient ID: 807511; DOB: 09/22/1986) on 6/21/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 6/20/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that they were notified by the member’s DSS guardian that the member died. No other details regarding the death were provided. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider give a description of the incident (as all services are provided by Abound Health and the incident is listed as occurring at the group home), submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32699		280329		03/01/2022		04/06/2022		03/01/2022		3		Johnston		MBrathwaite		WOOD		PATRICIA		ADSN				1/22/1982 12:00:00 AM		40		Female		Yes		MONARCH		North 7th Street-300 N 7th St																				No		35		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse		Yes				Not Substantiated																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		4/7/2022 8:16:57 AM		mbrathwaite		4/8/2022 9:22:06 AM				Metamucil; Pantoprazole; Peri ident; Senna; Tamsulosin; Topiramate		Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Bipolar disorder, unspecified; Attention deficit disorder without mention of hyperactivity; Attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity; 317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Schizophrenia, unspecified; Schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type; Schizoaffective disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities; Unspecified intellectual disabilities; Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type; Abnormal uterine and vaginal bleeding, unspecified		Monarch reports an allegation of Physical abuse involving a 40-year-old female (Member: PW; Patient ID: 280329; DOB: 01/22/1982) on 3/1/22. Member receives Supervised Group Living services. The provider reports that the member alleged that a staff poured water in her face to wake her up. As this incident happened over a month ago, the staff no longer works at the residence. The provider reports doing an “informal investigation” but was prompted by a state surveyor to complete a full investigation and report to HCPR. An internal investigation is pending. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures were put in place during the “informal investigation”, submit a full internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures-ensuring the member has been interviewed, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect DSS and guardian contact, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter., UPDATE: The provider did not substantiate the allegation.

		32672		53946		04/04/2022		04/05/2022		04/04/2022		2		Cumberland		JKillette		WOOD		NOLAN		CDAO				9/11/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Male		Yes		Carter Clinic PA		Extra Special Care-6214 Kilmory Dr																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises																				Unknown Accident								Yes										Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/6/2022 8:55:22 AM		jkillette		4/6/2022 8:55:22 AM						Autistic disorder, current or active state; Other specified pervasive developmental disorders, current or active state; Anxiety state, unspecified; Other persistent mood [affective] disorders; Other specified persistent mood disorders; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Autistic disorder		While staff was doing there rounds in the morning, staff notice that the client was awake playing with his feces. Staff redirected client to go to the restroom, so he can get cleaned up. In the process of wiping his hands, staff noticed that his finger was red in color with some discoloration. Staff called the medical coordinator. In the process of staff waiting on the medical coordinator to come to the facility to look at his finger, the client appeared to be feeling normal by showing no signs of pain in his finger. He continued to move his finger and shake his fingers up and down and side to side. Medical Coordinator came to the facility and took the client to the doctor to get further evaluated. The doctor noticed a small fracture in his finger and put a brace on his hand and was referred to orthopedic for further evaluation. QP completed an internal investigation to see what happened to his finger. Staff wrote statements on 4/3/2022 reporting he was in behavior during the morning shift. When asked to complete his daily task, he became upset and began to slap himself very hard. Staff redirected him to calm down. He complied after 5 minutes. When staff later asked the client to get his clothes in the drawer, he became upset with staff and started swinging his hands at staff. Staff redirected him to stop. Then he took the clothes and threw the clothes on the floor while the dryer door was open and then threw his clothes at staff. Staff redirected him to calm down. He finally calmed down after 20 minutes. Later on that day on 2nd shift, staff noticed that the client was constantly swinging his hands around while sitting on the wooden couch and also while in the bathroom when he was sitting on the toilet.

		33072				04/27/2022		04/30/2022		04/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		3		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/2/2022 3:05:52 PM		dsofia		5/2/2022 3:05:52 PM								Consumer was in his bedroom laying down in compliance with his bedtime routine.  Staff entered consumer's bedroom to leave his folded laundry and observed that consumer was not in his bed.  Staff also observed that consumer had stuffed clothing under his blanket to give the illusion that he was in bed and that his bedroom window was open.  Staff immediately searched the area for consumer but did not locate him.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement completed a report and was able to locate consumer and return him to the facility.

		33408				05/25/2022		05/26/2022		05/25/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Swearingan		5212 Swearingan Rd, CHARLOTTE NC 28216 2932																		Yes		1		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/27/2022 8:18:05 AM		dsofia		5/27/2022 8:18:05 AM								Consumer arrived at the facility from school via school bus.  Staff was standing outside waiting for consumer and greeted him as he walked toward the facility.  Consumer proceeded to walk around the facility to the backyard instead of coming inside.  He played basketball in the backyard and banged on the facility windows from outside.  When he finally came inside, staff attempted to process with consumer about his behavior.  Staff observed that when consumer walked around the outside of the facility, he had hidden books on his window sill.  Consumer admitted to staff that he had stolen the books from school and hid them so staff would not find out.  Staff informed consumer that the books needed to be returned to school and he became angry and told staff to shut the fuck up.  Staff gave consumer some space and then returned to his bedroom door after a few minutes and requested that he take his afternoon medication, but he refused.  Staff then called the clinical director for support.  After speaking with the clinical director, consumer agreed to take his medication and complete his down time. Staff prompted consumer ten different times to take his medication but he continued to refuse.  While in his bedroom completing his down time, consumer climbed out of his bedroom window and went AWOL.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  A missing person report was completed with law enforcement via telephone.  Staff spoke with Officer Bonaparte and filed report #20220525-2022-01.  Staff contacted Davidson County on-call line for notification to be made to consumer's legal guardian.  On Call social worker, Shawna Harris, responded and notified consumer's legal guardian.  As staff left the facility and was headed home, consumer was observed walking towards Beatties Ford Rd.  Staff stopped and processed with consumer.  Consumer got in the car with staff and was transported back to the facility safely.  Upon his return to the facility, consumer took his medication and completed his evening hygiene before transitioning to bed for the night without further incident.  Notification of his return to the facility was then made to law enforcement and Davidson County on-call line.

		33430				05/27/2022		05/27/2022		05/27/2022		2		Mecklenburg		DSofia		Wood		Marvin						8/16/2009 12:00:00 AM		12		Male		Yes		Miracle Houses, Inc.		Miracle Houses - Montieth		6421 Monteith Dr, CHARLOTTE NC 28213 6025																		Yes		0		Child and Adolescent Residential Treatment - Level III (.1700)		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:10:18 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:10:18 AM								While at the main office, consumer was redirected for going through a file cabinet.  A few minutes later, consumer got frustrated with his peers and began using excessive profanity.  He was redirected and became verbally aggressive towards staff. Consumer gathered his belongings and went AWOL. Staff attempted to process with consumer while he was walking on Sharon Amity.  He refused to get in the vehicle and return to the main office.  AWOL protocol was followed at that time.  Law enforcement Officer Garris came out and completed a report #20220527135800. Law enforcement was informed of consumer's last known location and they were able to find him and return him to the main office.  Upon speaking with consumer, Officer Garris determined that it was necessary to contact their mobile crisis unit.  Consumer spoke with mobile crisis and they determined the need for services. Consumer was transported to BHC by the mobile crisis unit.

		33086		98646		04/30/2022		05/03/2022		05/03/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		WOODHOUSE		MELISSA		ADSN		Medicaid C		8/17/1991 12:00:00 AM		30		Female		Yes		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		6531 Meridien Dr																				Yes		0		H2016 HI U2 - AFL Residential Supports Level 4/HI/U2/		Provider-Premises												Staff Abuse																										Yes								Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 1:00:27 PM		mbrathwaite		5/3/2022 1:00:27 PM				Trazadone; Fluoxetine; Levetiracetam; Melatonin; Naltrexone		317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 319 - Unspecified Mental Retardation                                                                                                                        ; Mild intellectual disabilities		Lindley Habilitation Services reports an allegation of physical abuse involving a 30-year-old female (Member: MW; Patient ID: 98646; DOB: 08/17/1991) on 4/30/22. Member receives Innovations Residential Supports and Community Networking services. The provider reports that the member’s family arrived at the home to pick up the member. The family heard the member say "don't hit me". The family then noticed a red mark on the member’s face. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider report the incident to DSS and the member’s guardian, update the IRIS report to include what safety measures have been put in place as a result of this allegation, submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, update the “authorities contacted” tab in IRIS to reflect guardian and DSS contact, update the “cause” and “prevention” sections in IRIS, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS, submit the DSS determination letter, and submit the HCPR determination letter.

		33060		390772		04/29/2022		04/30/2022		04/29/2022		3		Wake		MBrathwaite		Workman		Blake		CDSN				10/18/2002 12:00:00 AM		19		Male		Yes		MONARCH		Pence Place-295 Airport Rd																				Yes		1		RC-100 - ICFMR		Out-of-County												Staff Abuse		Yes																								Yes		Yes						Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 11:26:12 AM		mbrathwaite		5/2/2022 3:04:35 PM				CETIRIZINE TAB 10MG; RISPERIDONE TAB 2MG; TRAZODONE TAB 100MG		Autistic disorder, current or active state; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Mild intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		OOC Provider Monarch reports an allegation of verbal/physical abuse and neglect involving a 19-year-old male (Member: BW; Patient ID: 390772; DOB: 10/18/2002) on 4/29/22. Member receives ICF services. The provider reports receiving an anonymous complaint alleging abuse naming multiple staff. No other information was provided by the provider. An internal investigation is pending. DSS and the member’s guardian have been contacted. No known safeguards have been put in place. Five staff have been named in the allegation.

		32665		777971		04/01/2022		04/05/2022		04/01/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		4		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior				Yes						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:29:25 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:29:25 AM								Client was confronted by another resident about stealing his cigarettes. They engaged in a fight. This client was injured and received a swollen eye.  The other resident sustained a broken arm.  Raleigh PD notified.  Team meeting to discuss discharge.

		32664		777971		04/03/2022		04/05/2022		04/03/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		Yes		2		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Provider-Premises																						Absence over 3 hours or Police Contact												Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/6/2022 7:24:49 AM		dsofia		4/6/2022 7:24:49 AM								Client went out during the night. He reportedly went to his sister's home although she had asked him not to return to her home. He apparently has been visiting her home and knows that he is not welcomed in her home. The staff was doing late night rounds and noticed he wasn't in his bedroom. After searching for him and not being able to locate him, the staff contacted the police and the client's family to apprise them of the possibility of him returning to the sister's home.  The police found the client at the sister's home and returned him to the group home. The police have informed client that he is not to return to the sister's residence.  Because of the number of incidents this client has had and the significant occurrence of violation of rules and demonstration of negative behaviors, this client was given a 30-day discharge notice on 4/4/22.

		32889		777971		04/13/2022		04/19/2022		04/13/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		CHAD						11/24/1989 12:00:00 AM		32		Male		No		Access Health System, Inc.		Access Health System 1		5132 Dice Drive, Raleigh, NC 27616																		No		6		.5600A Supervised Living Adult MH		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		4/20/2022 7:15:54 AM		dsofia		4/20/2022 7:15:54 AM								Client left the court room before his case could be heard. The judge decided not to hear the case secondary to concerns about 1) client's competency, and 2) not enough time to hear the case given other cases ahead of this one.  Client had asked to go to the restroom and did not return to the court room. Later that day, he showed up at his sister's home and was arrested for violating a restraining order by going to the sister's home and was subsequently arrested.  Client has a new hearing on 4/22/22. QP will request that they send him for the competency evaluation during that hearing. He remains at the detention center.  He had been given a 30 day notice. However, because there's a petition for a guardian to be assigned, the facility will wait until the guardian is in place and work with the guardian to get him placed outside of Wake County and the sister's home.

		33592		10046		06/07/2022		06/09/2022		06/07/2022		2		Wake		DSofia		WRIGHT		KEITH		AMI				1/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Residential Support Services of Wake County, Inc.		HAILEY DRIVE																				Yes		2		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior								Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		6/10/2022 7:57:28 AM		dsofia		6/10/2022 7:57:28 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Delusional disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		The residents had just sat down to dinner and the GH Coordinator was in the kitchen. Another resident tried to ask a question but staff could not hear him and asked him to wait until she would be close enough to hear him. Client yelled out that he didn't shout out anything to the staff and started banging on the table and told the staff they were "misbehaving". Staff asked client to stop yelling and banging on the table so that everyone could eat. In an effort to diffuse client, the Coordinator moved to go outside for a moment. Client then left the dinner table and was went to the door to block staff. Client started kicking the door and hitting the wall with his fists. A second staff member intervened and tried to get client to move away from the door and stop kicking and hitting. Client then turned to that staff member and was screaming at her at the top of his lungs and got right up to her face while continuing to kick the door and hit the walls. Concerned for the safety of staff and client, the staff called the police. Client continued screaming and went outside, continuing to scream and yell at staff. The Coordinator staff member is often targeted by client and had withdrawn to the office area so that client might calm down. The second staff was able to persuade client to come back inside but he continued to bang on doors and walls repeating, "God does not like bad behavior and that only he was in charge of the house". He also said that he was "going to talk to the under the sea Gods". When police arrived, spoke with client, and suggested that staff do an Involuntary Commitment. So, the GH Coordinator went to the Wake County Magistrate office and completed the IVC paperwork. Coordinator then returned to the group home. When police arrived, they transported client to Wakebrook for an inpatient evaluation and were told that an inpatient admission would be sought but that finding them might be a problem. As this report was being written, Wakebrook notified the GH Coordinator that Wakebrook was admitting client to their mental health unit and that he would likely remain there for a week as they continued their evaluation and determined treatment options. GH Coordinator notified client's brother/guardian, Michael Wright, of the inpatient admission to Wakebrook. The GH Coordinator will remain in contact with Wakebrook while he is there. Agency is hopeful that client can safely return to the group home after the inpatient stay.

		33756		10046		06/22/2022		06/23/2022		06/22/2022		2		Wake		JKillette		WRIGHT		KEITH		AMI				1/23/1978 12:00:00 AM		44		Male		Yes		Residential Support Services of Wake County, Inc.		WIND CHIME COURT																				Yes		1		YP770 - Group Living Moderate		Provider-Premises																								Aggressive Behavior										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		6/23/2022 1:28:46 PM		jkillette		6/23/2022 1:28:46 PM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; Delusional disorders; Mild intellectual disabilities; Not Defined		The group home residents were having dinner when consumer KW started yelling that he was in charge and everyone needed to listen to him and at one point began to slam his hands down on the table. Consumer DJ got up to leave the area to go to his room away from KW's behavior. DJ was walking to his room when KW ran up behind him and hit him on the back of his head. Staff immediately intervened to help DJ into his room but KW continued yelling and tried to force entry into DJ's room. Staff could not get KW to stop so she called the Raleigh Police CIT. Two officers arrived at the home and spoke with KW who had begun to calm down. Officers also spoke to DJ and determined that he was not injured. Consumer KW has a scheduled counseling appointment for today (6/23/22) at Monarch at which time staff will report this incident.

		33446		126019		05/21/2022		05/31/2022		05/25/2022		2		Cumberland		DSofia		YARBOROUGH		AMEERAH						8/23/2003 12:00:00 AM		18		Female		Yes		Youth Villages, Inc.		Other		10 Crispin Court D-203, Arden, NC 28803																		No		6		LifeSet		Community																								Illegal Acts										Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 10:41:50 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 10:41:50 AM						Unspecified episodic mood disorder; Major depressive disorder, single episode, severe with psychotic features; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Illness, unspecified		Youth was delivering food to the military base through Door Dash. While being checked into the post, the military police informed youth that the smell of marijuana was present. Youth was told to step out of the car and the car was searched. The military police found the remainder of 2 smoked marijuana cigars and unsmoked marijuana on youth. The youth was arrested and charged with simple possession. The youth was released with a summons to appear in court in June.  LSS will utilize psycho-education regarding the legalities of marijuana usage and possession in NC. Youth Villages will postpone youth’s discharge date for two weeks in order to support youth with court case. LSS and youth will add safety plans around driving under the influence of marijuana to treatment plan.

		33227		51851		04/26/2022		05/12/2022		04/27/2022		3		Orange		MBrathwaite		YATES		TYSHEEN		OTHER				7/16/1994 12:00:00 AM		27		Male		Yes		Hillsborough Recovery Solutions, PC		129 Mayo Street		129 Mayo Street, Hillsborough NC 27278 2573																		No		15		H0020 - Opioid Maintenance Therapy OMT		Community		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 12:55:32 PM		mbrathwaite		5/13/2022 12:55:32 PM				none		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated		Hillsborough Recovery Solutions, PC reports the death of a 27 year-old male (Member: TY; Patient ID: 51851; DOB: 07/16/1994) on 4/26/22. Member was receiving Opioid Treatment services with the last date of service being 4/26/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member was accused by police of selling meds in the parking lot of the clinic on the date of his last dosing at the clinic.  Later, the member was found unresponsive in a vehicle by EMS, vomiting blood, and posturing. It is alleged that the cause of death is due to an overdose. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit a SOTA report, submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review, and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.

		32916		813968		04/20/2022		04/21/2022		04/20/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		4/21/2022 2:43:21 PM		jkillette		4/21/2022 2:43:21 PM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pt attacked peer, hitting in head several times and pulling her by the hair out into the hall. Pt restrained to stop her from harming her peer until calm and no longer combative.

		33434		813968		05/27/2022		05/30/2022		05/27/2022		2		Johnston		DSofia		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		3		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						dsofia		5/31/2022 9:41:24 AM		dsofia		5/31/2022 9:41:24 AM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Out-of-county PRTF reports that client was kicking and punching another patient in the dayroom. Client went to the quiet room after staff intervened. Patient that was attacking came out to the other quiet room and client went and started punching her again and grabbing her hair. Staff physically restrained her for safety. Client was provided 100 mg Thorazine and 50 mg Benadryl for agitation, per Physician's order. Client was released once calm and no longer combative; 9 minutes.

		33444		813968		05/30/2022		05/31/2022		05/30/2022		2		Mecklenburg		JKillette		YOUNG		MYA						8/10/2005 12:00:00 AM		16		Female		Yes		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		Strategic Behavioral Center-Leland																				Yes		1		RC911 - PRTF		Out-of-County								Physical Restraint																														Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No						jkillette		5/31/2022 10:32:16 AM		jkillette		5/31/2022 10:32:16 AM						Chlamydial infection, unspecified; Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder; Unspecified mood [affective] disorder; Post-traumatic stress disorder, unspecified; Other reactions to severe stress; Conduct disorder, unspecified		Pt attacked peer, pt had her by the hair, hitting her. Restraint initiated for safety. Pt provided 100 mg Thorazine IM and 50 mg Benadryl IM for agitation, per Physician's order. Patient released once calm.

		33693		95947		06/05/2022		06/15/2022		06/05/2022		2		Durham		DSofia		YOUNG		THOMAS						10/4/1961 12:00:00 AM		60		Male		Yes		Residential Services, Inc.		ICF - 6310 Mt Hermon Church Rd																				No		10		RC-100 - ICFMR		Provider-Premises		Terminal Illness																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-received promptly		No						dsofia		6/17/2022 11:03:16 AM		dsofia		7/26/2022 10:05:01 AM						317 - Mild Mental Retardation                                                                                                                               ; 318.1 - Severe Mental Retardation                                                                                                                             ; Major depressive disorder, single episode, unspecified; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, mild; Major depressive disorder, recurrent, unspecified; Generalized anxiety disorder; Anxiety disorder, unspecified; Mild intellectual disabilities		Client experienced a significant decline over the period of the last year related to advancing symptoms of cerebral palsy and multiple infections related to his kidneys, prostate, bowel, and lungs. Since November 2021, he completed multiple hospital stays and courses of IV antibiotics both in the hospital and at skilled facilities in both Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, NC. His last day at Spring Glen was December 25, 2021 before completing treatment at outside facilities. Client was readmitted to Spring Glen on April 13, 2022, then admitted to Amedisys Hospice Service on May 9, 2022. While supported by Hospice, client continued to decline in health. On 5/12/22, client experienced another adverse event. Staff completed a regular check and found him sweating, pupils dilated, eyes rolled toward the back of his head, and decorticate posturing of his arms and torso. He seemed to be alert to auditory stimuli but his vision was impaired. Hospice was contacted and his primary nurse, Desiree, came to assess him. She stated that he had most likely had a stroke, which was not uncommon with his disease process. Client became more alert as the day went on but never returned to previous baseline. On 5/16/22, Desiree assessed client again and recommended that his oxygen be changed from 1 L PRN to 3 L continuously as tolerated. Over the month, client developed a pressure sore at his tailbone, which was observed to be open on 5/20/22. Desiree recommended bacitracin and then hydrogel to cover. Staff were also reminded to reposition client every 2 hours to relieve pressure at bony prominences/prevent further breakdown. Client continued to experience increased pain and decreased O2 sats. On 5/31/22, client's oxygen was increased from 3L to 6L per Hospice nurse on call. It was unable to be titrated down again. Client continued to have repeated episodes of vomiting. In spite of adhering to the 2-hour turning schedule, the pressure wound at tailbone worsened and client developed other pressure sores on his legs, feet, elbows, left shoulder, and right hip. CCRNs treated the open areas and applied Mepilex on 6/2/22. Desiree, his primary Hospice nurse, came to assess client and recommended beginning tramadol (50 mg) every 6 hours for better pain control. Client's’ last recorded bowel movement was 5/31/22. He continued to produce urine, though it was very dark. On the morning of Sunday, 6/5, CCRNs reassessed client's pressure wounds and found that the one on his tailbone had increased in width and depth to stage 4. Mepilex was replaced. Client declined throughout the day. He was unable to tolerate any meds/flushes via g-tube. At first, pain was difficult to control with PRN morphine. By late morning, his breathing became more labored and accompanied by a rattle. O2 sats decreased to the mid-80s on 6L. He became less and less responsive. CCRN contacted Hospice and spoke with on-call nurse Kristin. She stated that client appeared to have reached the active stage of dying, but that she could come in person to evaluate him. CCRN contacted client's brother/guardian, Tim Young, to let him know status appeared to be changing. Tim (client's brother and legal guardian) and client's mother came to visit with client for a few minutes. Once the Hospice nurse arrived, client's sats were 56% on 6L (max oxygen provided). Morphine increased to 0.5 mL (10mg) every hour as needed and recommended that he no longer be turned, as it could increase his pain. CCRNs took turns sitting with client and reading Catholic prayers and scripture. Also, they continued to administer pain medication and anti-anxiety medication. CCRNs remained with client throughout the day and evening. On Sunday, 6/5/22, client died peacefully at 8:45pm with CCRNs Liz and Alison and SDSC Vince present. CCRN notified Tim (client's brother and legal guardian) via phone, and notified Hospice by phone, then notified the department director, Mike McGahey. Mike McGahey notified the RSI nurse, Cathy Hodges, and Executive Director, Scott Keller. The Hospice on-call nurse Brittany arrived at 10:15pm to pronounce client's death. Cause of death was listed as “cerebral palsy.” Brittany contacted Walker’s Funeral Home in Hillsborough and a representative came and removed client just before midnight., Death certificate received.  Cause noted as Cardiac Arrest as a result of End Stage Cerebral Palsy; manner, Natural.

		33475		795222		05/28/2022		06/01/2022		05/28/2022		3		Mecklenburg		MBrathwaite		ZUK		CALANDRA				Medicaid C		5/14/1993 12:00:00 AM		29		Female		Yes		Praising Hands, LLC		The Edwards Home (AFL)																				No		4		T2020 U2 - Residential Supports Level 3 AFL/U2/		Provider-Premises		Unknown																																				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes-pending								mbrathwaite		6/1/2022 7:42:29 PM		mbrathwaite		6/1/2022 7:50:49 PM				Levora 0.15-30 mg once daily; Trazadone 50 mg once daily at bedtime; Olanzapine 5 mg once daily; Chlorpromazine 100 mg once daily at bedtime; Multivitamin-Thera-M  1 supplement once daily; Fish Oil  1 supplement once daily; Melatonin 10 mg as bedtime as needed; Vitamin D-3 1,000 mg daily		Moderate intellectual disabilities; Severe intellectual disabilities; Autistic disorder		Praising Hands LLC. reports the death of a 29 year-old female (Member: CZ; Patient ID: 795222; DOB: 05/14/1993) on 5/28/22. Member was receiving Innovations Residential Supports services with the last date of service being 5/27/22. No SI or HI noted during last date of service. The provider reported that the member complained  of stomach pain before 6pm. After 8pm, the member continued to complain of pain and staff noted the member’s stomach to be very hard. The member gagged as if she wanted to vomit and staff began giving breaths to the member to release the vomit. The member became unresponsive, and CPR was performed. EMS was called and the member was taken to the hospital. The member died in the hospital. Cause of death will remain as unknown until the OCME report or death certificate is obtained. Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider request and submit the OCME report and/or Death Certificate, submit an internal review and investigation (including staff CPR training, policy on medical emergencies, and the member’s medical history) , and submit any other documents pertaining to the death.
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		Caregive Abuse

		Sexual Assault

		Caregive Neglect

		Staff Neglect

		Abuse Alleged

		Exploitation

		Neglect Alleged

		Sexual Abuse by Staff



Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation

37

23

16

15

15

10

4

2

1



		Q4/19		Q4/19

		Q1/20		Q1/20

		Q2/20		Q2/20

		Q3/20		Q3/20



Adults

Children

1 Year History

437

195

272

474

207

460

201

547



		OCME Report s Rec'd

		Downgraded to L2

		L3 Confirmed



4 OCME Reports Reviewed

4

0

4



		



Late Incident Report Submission



		0



OCME Reviews/Death Dates

0



		





		





		



L2

L3

Level and Category



		H0036 U3 HK - Intercept model/U3/HK/

		H2033 U3 HE - MST Payment Trigger/U3/HE/

		PRTF

		H2022 U3 HE - FCT Mo/U3/HE/

		Individual Therapy

		H0040 - Assertive Community Treatment Team/IDDT

		Child and Adolescent Day Treatment

		RC-100 - ICFMR

		Res Level III

		Intensive In-Home

		RC911 - PRTF



(20+ Reports)

20

21

22

25

25

27

42

45

89

118

185



		



(Top 10 Services)



		



(Top 10 Services)





Q4 Complaint Analysis
QM Quality Assurance
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CATEGORIES
Complaint: (Internal and External Stakeholders)
An expression of dissatisfaction about any matter other than decisions regarding requests for 
Medicaid services

Grievance:
A member or legal guardian’s expression of dissatisfaction about any matter other than decisions 
regarding requests for Medicaid services

Internal Stakeholder Concern:
An Alliance staff member’s expression of dissatisfaction about any matter related to service provision 
or Alliance functions. 
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Complaints and Grievances Overview

Q4FY20 yielded 240 entries
• 130 (54%) Grievances – Members/legal guardians

• 80 (34%) Internal Employee Concerns – Alliance staff

• 27 (11%) External Stakeholder Concerns – Outside entities

• 3 (1%) Compliments
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Complaints/Grievances Related to Members

packet 65 of 111


Chart1

		Quality of Services

		Access to Services

		LME/MCO Functions

		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation

		Attitude and Service

		Basic Needs

		Authorization/Payment/Billing

		Client Rights

		Administrative Issues

		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only

		Other

		Service Coordination between providers

		Confidentiality/HIPAA

		Provider Choice



130 (54%)

28

26

26

15

12

5

4

4

2

2

2

2

1

1



Sheet1

		

		Row Labels		Count of Grievance Type

		Grievance		130

		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		15

		Access to Services		26

		Administrative Issues		2

		Attitude and Service		12

		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		2

		Authorization/Payment/Billing		4

		Basic Needs		5

		Client Rights		4

		Confidentiality/HIPAA		1

		LME/MCO Functions		26

		Other		2

		Provider Choice		1

		Quality of Services		28

		Service Coordination between providers		2

		Grand Total		130





Visualization 1

		Grievance ID		Current Owner		Received Date		Complainant last name		Complainant first name		Source		Category		Grievance Type		Service Type		Other Service Type		Disability Type		Age Group		Provider		Is Medicaid		Patient		Race		Ethnicity		Gender		County		DOJ Issue ID		Residential Issue ID		Residential Location		Residential Type		Issue Discussed		Permission to Use Name		Grievance Info		Comments		Followup Referred To		Non Investigation Outcomes		Grievance Followup		Date Resolved		Followup Resolution		Resolved By		Summary Of Issue		Followup Final Disposition		Active		Submitted		Withdrawn		Days to Resolve

		12803		Kim Ware		04/20/2022		BATTS		PHILLIP		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Adult Day Vocational Program		Day Support Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		807318 - BATTS, DESHAWNDEVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. 
LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. 
Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. 
Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements.
LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.		CORRECTIONS: REC'D DATE CHANGED TO 4/20 DUE TO PREVIOUS SAVED STATUS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER TO GUARDIAN'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO GUARDIAN		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9103		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements. LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.
DESHAWN BATTS   ID: 807318   (DOB: 8/24/1994)
4/20/22 Case assigned. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Caitlyn Carrington to clarify entry information and correcting the SAVED status of concern. She reports that the matter has not been resolved in that the guardian still has inconsistent communication from the agency. She reports that the member ‘s case will be switching to Sandhills but the transition has not been completed to date. This writer explained the process to Ms Carrington in the event that she speak with the guardian before this writer reaches them, confirmed that the grievant gave permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider. She reports that the family may add to the concerns in that they are not happy with the agency at this time.
4/25/22 This writer located a phone number for the grievant and entered the information in the queue. This writer made call to (423) 276-1285; no answer.
4/27/22 This writer made call to grievant; the vm identifies the parent’s name; this writer left vm requesting return call and purpose of the call. Acknowledgement letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date. Review of information in JIVA indicates that on 4/19/22 AH completed MCO transfer form. Transfer packet sent to Sandhills.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to give the provider ample time to appropriately respond to grievance and for QM to review. The acknowledgment letter had a typo indicating that notification would be sent by April 20, 2022 and should have indicated May 20, 2022.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with the agency Director, Trishonda Patrick (336) 533-9898. This writer identified herself the purpose of call. Ms Patrick was familiar with the member and family. She report that there were multiple instances of the family being unresponsive. Ms Patrick has indicated that the agency requested assistance from AH CC to coordinate with the family in that the family was unresponsive . She reports that the agency encouraged visitation and at no time limited visitation for the family. she reorts that the member needed the interaction with the family. She reports multiple emails and phone calls. Per her report there were also issues with the family not forwarding money owed for cost of care to the agency. Per her report, agency offered its due diligence in serving the member as well as communication with the family. Per Ms Patrick at no time were they able to confirm any staff "antagonizing" member or triggering behaviors. She reports that agency made efforts to include guardian in treatment and communications, following its procedures and offering its due diligence in the matters of concern. Per Ms Patrick the member has been transferred to another provider for services and Outward Bound assisted with the transition. She confirmed transition to Sandhills MCO. Per discussion, the concern information was emailed directly to outwardboundonellc@gmail.com. Ms Patrick plans to followup with this writer with written correspondence in the matter. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent correspondence received from the provider to be noted.		tracking		1		1		0		43

		12921		Kristie White		04/01/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Multi-Disability		Adult		Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9024		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".
Patient: Falonna Graham Patient ID: 24183 DOB: 12/27/1984
04/01/22-Member grievance about provider “dropping the ball” in an emergency situation. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
04/04/22-This writer called member with no answer and ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/05/22-This writer attempted to call member for 2nd call and it rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/07/22-This writer called for 3rd time with same response ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to get more information to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/25/22-This writer is closing this grievance since not additional information was received. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-Due to lack of information. No further action taken. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received		1		1		0		24

		12922		Kim Ware		04/01/2022		CRUZ		HECTOR		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		136790 - CRUZ, CASSANDRA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP.  LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; IS RES AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9029		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP. LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.
CASSANDRA CRUZ     
4/8/22 Call to grievant (919) 422-6010; this writer identified herself and purpose of call; grievant indicated that he could not talk right now due to working in a crane but would call back. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant; no answer; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant; phone as answered with noise in the background and an inaudible "yo" each time this writer said hello and identified herself. This writer was unable to speak with person on the phone. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Tiffany Ray. She confirmed that the guardian is the grievant. She reports that he is often unable to be reached by telephone due to his work hours etc.. This writer explained QM process. Per her report the guardian works alot and is often not home. This writer has requested that she notify him that his grievance was received and in process. She reports that he may not have received the ack letter yet. She has expressed concern that the guardian nor the AH team was notified that the member was in multiple car accidents, complained of injury at the most recent one and was reportedly not treated. Due to nature of the concern, although no direct response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, this writer made call to RHD to verify correct contact for grievances at the agency. This writer was directed to Nicholas Hobbs, State Director. This writer emailed the grievance information for review and response at nicholas.hobbs@rhd.org (O) 919-755-1335 (C) 919-397-7187. Mr. Hobbs confirmed receipt and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to offer provider the opportunity to respond adequately.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22Agency response received via email correspondence delivered 4/29/22. Agency has indicated that the BHH Incident Mgr/Certified Investigator was able to speak directly with the member as well as staff. Internal review indicates: "The participant denied being in an accident with or without staff. The participant reported she did not know how the information was gathered, but that it was not true. The support staff reported the participant is seldom without her and has not mentioned being in any accident with staff. The staff also reported she has not noticed any new marks or bruising that would indicate any injuries on the participant." This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss concerns and actions taken. No response; left vm message. This writer made call to AH CM Tiffany Ray to discuss agency response. Based on agency response, lack of response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, case to be closed with no further action by this writer or the provider at this time. Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		Non issue		1		1		0		31

		12925		Hillary Vandewart		04/01/2022						Anonymous		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Unique Caring Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency, Unique Caring Network, is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19". Caller does not want a follow up call. Will not leave information.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Service Type to Not Service Related, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9009		04/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19".
[NO PT INFO PROVIDED, ANONYMOUSLY SUBMITTED]
4/4/22
This writer attempted to research Special Bulletin 19 and was unable to determine what is being referenced. There are currently 241 Special COVID-19 Bulletins. This writer is unable to review this matter further without additional information. 
Due to anonymous nature of concern and lack of information provided, this will be closed and tracked in the system in case more information becomes available. Unable to send any correspondence to complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		12927		Kim Ware		04/03/2022		BRANCH		STANLEY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Emergency room		Mental Health Only		Adult		Duke University Health System - Duke Regional		0		75907 - BRANCH, STANLEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; SESRVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CRISIS ED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9037		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.
STANLEY BRANCH   ID: 75907   (DOB: 10/22/1980)
4/4/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/6/22 Call to number listed (984) 439-5885; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/8/22 Call to number listed; no answer; message indicates vm full unable to leave message. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter listed in grievance information as a temporary mailing address. The acknowledgment letter indicates response needed on or before 4/14/22 or the matter will be considered resolved. Unable to contact grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call; no answer; vm full.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22No response to contact attempts. Case closed. Disregard letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED		1		1		0		11

		12928		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		WILLIams		STACEY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		800806 - JETTON, KAEDEN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Writer spoke with IIH TL  Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22.  The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member.  The TL stated that she would have to review the notes,  that only the  QP had been working with the member  over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved.  Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH.  Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition.  Please call if additional information is needed.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.		CORRECTIONS: COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9042		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with IIH TL Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22. The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member. The TL stated that she would have to review the notes, that only the QP had been working with the member over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved. Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH. Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition. Please call if additional information is needed. Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.
KAEDON JETTON   ID;    (DOB: 11/7/2014)
4/1/22 Review of information submitted indicated that internal complainant spoke with the provider IIH team lead regarding IIH clinical guidelines. This writer notified the agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham (704) 771-6462 of the concern submitted. This writer emailed the information for agency's review and response to hdunham@thompsoncff.org. This writer referred Ms Dunham to AH UM for assistance regarding authorization or if further technical assistance is needed. This writer recommended that agency conduct an self audit to ensure that appropriate billing has ben utilized and submitted. Any subsequent response received from the agency to be noted in follow up. Based on AH UM making the agency aware of clinical coverage policy requirements and agency notification, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 This writer received a call from Ms Malisa Shuler QM Specialist notifying this writer that Ms Dunham is out on PPO and that she will be following up in the matter. Per initial response, she indicates that the agency is following IIH accordingly with the appropriate number of staff interventions. Ms Shuler plans to review an follow up with this writer. Any subsequent correspondence to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12930		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High-fidelity Wrap Around		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		786125 - HENDERSON, BOBBY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER.  Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition.  Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9043		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER. Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition. Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).
BOBBY HENDERSON   ID: 786125   (DOB: 12/27/2006)
4/12/22 Entry does not indicate that complainant spoke with agency regarding the matter and indicates no use of name. QM will track the matter for potential trends.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12931		Kristie White		04/04/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability		18-20		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		321689 - LOPEZ, JOSE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9022		04/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST. Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Patient: Jose Lopez Patient ID: 321689 DOB: 10/03/2002
04/06/22-This writer reached out to internal complainat to ask if she had contacted the provider about this concern. She responded, “no”. KMack Appeals Coordinato/QAA
04/07/22-This writer sent out acknowledgment email to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Anya Odim at Sunrise Clinical and sent concern element email to be returned by 4/14/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/08/22-This writer received a response from Anya Odim CEO of Sunrise Clinical Assocaties, PLLC that the team noted that 02/24/22 was the date on the service order. Team also noted that 03/24/22 proceeded and noted that the SAR for the member was submitted on 03/24/22 after the service order was signed by the doctor. The actual date that should have been on the services order was corrected and should have been 03/24/22. The have put an action plan in place that a second eye has been assigend to review Clinical Documents before submission for aturhorization in the future. This writer is sending this resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12932		Tawanda Lewis		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		S & T WeCare Incorporated		1		231480 - BETTSBRYANT, JAYVONE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member JB (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: •	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.		Corrections: Nature of issues changed to administrative issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9011		04/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008
A Level III incident was submitted for member JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: 
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
4/5/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to staff. QAA will follow up with the provider and request the needed documentation.     T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - QAA contacted the provider and discussed the concern received. Mr. Maxwell, Executive Director, stated that he thought the items was uploaded to IRIS since he has not heard from Alliance regarding the matter. QAA informed Mr. Maxwell that the information that was requested was never received by Alliance and ask him could he upload the information by 4/8/22. The provider stated that he would work on this immediately. QAA ask the provider for his email in order to send the concern elements over to him. Provider gave his email tmaxw32042@aol.com and QAA sent the concern elements. QAA will continue to follow up with the provider. T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - The provider emailed QAA the documents requested. The provider stated that he was having difficulty accessing the incident report in IRIS therefore, he was unable to attach the documents to the IRIS report. QAA will send the documents over to Malaika, Incident Reporting staff and ask her to attach them to the report or to contact the provider to assist. Concern is marked as resolved. Resolution email will be sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		1

		12933		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		Sessoms		Devona		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		181441 - HEDGESCLARK, ANTONIO		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9018		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.
[PT: Antonio HedgesClark			DOB: 11/1/08				ID: 181441]
4/4/22
This writer took grievance over the phone while discussing a separate grievance from some grievant. Explained grievance resolution process.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/6/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/14/22
This writer researched within Jiva and noted that Chris Toller, School Based Care Coordinator, has been in contact with guardian. This writer reached out to Christopher via email to share guardian’s concerns and see if he is able to assist in getting member connected to the appropriate resources.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer reached out to Sara Leonard, QA/QI Director, via phone at 919-791-7124 to share grievance info. Confirmed her email address and that she was still the appropriate contact for grievances. She confirmed. This writer composed and sent concern elements email with a response deadline of 4/25.
This writer received a response from Chris Toller stating that he previously had member open as a School Based crisis case. He shared that group home placements aren’t part of what School Based Teams do, so it may be best for him to be referred to a MHSUD CC.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and asked if he knew how to go about referring the member.
This writer received feedback from his supervisor, Catherine Lily, that this writer could reach out to one of the Wake MHSUD Supervisors (Jessica King, Katie Penree, or Mecia Moss). 
This writer determined that, once a response is received from the provider, this writer can reach out to supervisors re. next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/22/22
This writer received an email from Ms. Leonard indicating the following:
•	Perception of Care Committee is continuing to follow-up on this. 
•	From internal review, provider has made multiple attempts to communicate with parent.  
•	Records for 2022 alone have 21 calls logged but most appear to be leaving voicemail messages.  
•	The last communication that was logged from March indicated there was a CFT meeting and reflected MST may have been involved.  
•	Staff have been instructed to reach out to this parent and determine what services are currently in place and if member is in need of services. 
•	She reported that they would assess for need and attempt to reengage if that is the parent’s desire.
This writer thanked her for the update and asked if she could share next steps once contact had been made with parent. She agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/27/22
This writer called guardian to share provider’s response. She shared that no one from Hope Services had been in contact with her since she filed the grievance. She denied that provider had called her without her answering or returning calls. She emphasized that she had done everything that she was supposed to do following referral from WakeMed. She shared that they completed an assessment with Delia, did a Zoom meeting with a psychologist, etc. Then 2 months later, she was told that they didn’t have room for Antonio. 
This writer explained that I was still waiting for the final response from the provider and would continue to try to understand what occurred. 
She shared that Antonio is currently at WakeMed after having an episode on Friday where he threatened to kill the whole family, pulled out a knife. Police were called. She feels that he needs a higher level of care. 
She shared that she feels that she is going in circles. This writer shared that I would look into how AH Care Management can assist in getting member connected to appropriate services. She shared WakeMed contact was Erin, 919-350-1884. This writer thanked her for the information.
This writer then reviewed Jiva notes and noted Shantel Burton to be Integrated Health Consultant since member is hospitalized. This writer reached out to her to share information related to grievance and get her thoughts on how to connect member to appropriate services. 
She shared that member was referred for IIH with Yelverton’s Day Treatment program. He no longer meets the criteria for inpatient care and will most likely discharge today. Member’s mother is aware but is set on residential placement. She shared that she would go ahead and refer him for community care coordination that can help with starting the process for residential care if that is the recommendation from the provider. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 4/28/22
This writer received update from provider indicating that they had made attempts to reach member’s father without getting in touch with him.
This writer asked if they had the appropriate contact info for grievant, Ms. Devona Sessoms and explained that she did not have record of being contacted 20+ times. This writer reiterated her frustration regarding the process being initiated and then being told that there was no room. This writer inquired with Ms. Leonard about whether this lined up with their records.
She replied with the below explanation:
•	The classroom that he would have returned to was at capacity at the time she reached out to the director regarding his return. 
•	At the initial contact, there was an opening, but since that admission did not occur right away, this changed. They shared that they also noted that the clinical information for him was no longer valid at the time when he was ready to start. 
•	She shared that capacity is fluid. She shared that they can look into having him reassessed go from there. She shared that is current service provider can make a referral or that QM Director Sara Leonard can help with coordination as well. Her direct contact info can be shared with mom: 919-726-6438.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer reviewed updated Jiva notes and it appears that member was discharged home on 4/27 with a referral to IIH with Yelverton’s in Raleigh. She continues to want residential placement and has been told that this recommendation will need to come from a provider. 
This writer contacted Ms. Sessoms and left a voicemail requesting a call back to discuss grievance.

This writer also followed up with Shantel Burton, Integrated Health Consultant, to confirm that the member had been referred for community care coordination. This writer received confirmation that he had been assigned to Sarah Thomas for CC.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		12934		Whitney Givens		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		176753 - GULLEDGE, KEVIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation		CORRECTIONS: Changed the nature of issue to Administrative Issues.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9063		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/04/2022] A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation

Member: Kevin Gulledge
DOB: 05/25/1962
ID: 176753

[04/07/2022] This writer sent an acknowledgement email to the complainant. This writer attempted to reach out to the provider via phone, however, the automated phone recording requires an extension, and no extension could be found for Matthew Hembree. An email address was located, and the concern elements were emailed to Matt Hembree with a deadline due date of April 14th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/11/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to Matt Hembre, going through the googled’ main number listed for the provider. Matt did not answer; however, this writer left a voicemail to ensure he received the emailed concerns and in request of a call back if he had any questions about the concerns that were presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding their response to the concerns filed earlier this month. The provider notes that due to the false allegations made by the member, the incident was unsubstantiated. This information was passed along to the QM reviewer to see if any additional requests or concerns need to be addressed with the provider before closing the concern out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/18/2022] The QM Reviewer who submitted the concern, responded back to this writer, in relation to the provider’s response to the concerns presented. The QM Reviewer requested that the updated information be included in the incident report in IRIS. This request was passed along to the provider, who then reported that they were having trouble accessing the incident in IRIS. This delay was relayed back to the QM Reviewer for further research into the reasons why the provider could not get access back to the incident. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] After troubleshooting the issues in IRIS, the QM Reviewer reported back that the troubleshoot was successful and the provider should have access to the incident report in IRIS. This information was sent to the provider. The provider then responded back to this writer, that they were able to get into the report, and were able to make the updates as needed. This information was then passed along to the QM Review for final analysis of the updates needed in the incident report.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analysis

[04/20/2022] This writer received an email notice from the internal QM Reviewer of the matter; confirming that the necessary changes had been made by the provider in IRIS. This writer sent an email resolution notice to the QM Reviewer and closed the case out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		16

		12935		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		MICHAELS		JONATHAN		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Medication Administration				Multi-Disability		Adult		Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center, LLC		0		258739 - MICHAELS, JONATHAN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9038		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.
[PT: Jonathan Michaels				DOB: 10/29/83				ID: 258739]
4/8/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/11/22
This writer attempted to reach grievant via phone—left generic VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/20/22
This writer contacted member again via phone—he shared that he was able to get his medications and all was good now. He did share that this provider would cancel appt if you are more than 5 minutes late and wishes there was more flexibility (most appts allow 15 minutes). He shared that if you miss an appointment, then you can’t get your medications and this can lead to dysregulation. This writer inquired with member as to whether or not he was comfortable with AH reaching out to the provider and he confirmed. This writer thanked him and stated we would share the feedback.
This write researched previous grievances against this provider and noted that this member submitted a similar concern (11554) regarding being turned away for being late to an appointment. This writer reviewed provider’s response which can be summarized below:
•	It is clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late (for appointment with a medical provider).  All patients are aware of this policy.  In addition, if clients are in crisis and need immediate assistance, they may be encouraged to go the ED.
•	If a patient requests a refill and has not had any No Show appointments, the patient may be given a refill prescription for enough medication to last until the next scheduled appointment.
This writer reviewed the Attendance Policy which is reviewed with Cape Fear Valley clients at the first appointment and signed at initiation of services. This writer sent email to Mark Gronski, Administrative Director at Cape Fear Valley, as he had previously assisted with grievance #11554. This writer inquired as to whether he could share what this member’s recent no-show history was so that this could be shared with the member to help explain policy. This writer requested a response by 4/27.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/27/22
This writer received feedback from Mr. Gronski that member no showed appointment on 02/14/2022 and 02/28/22.  His medication was refilled on 04/05/22 and he had an appointment on 04/12/22. Based on member being provided his medication, and already being reminded of clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late, this grievance will be resolved. Provider is following their policies and procedures.
Since original grievance was regarding member needing a refill and this has been confirmed to be corrected, this writer determined that a call to member was not needed. This writer composed and sent resolution letter which reminded member of provider’s attendance/late policy (which was also shared in previous grievance). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		12936		Tawanda Lewis		04/05/2022						Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Substance Abuse Halfway House				Substance Abuse Only				Recovery Connections of Durham, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		SA Halfway House		0		0		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett.  Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.”  Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.”  Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any.  Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.”  Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment.  Member has not spoken to management.  Member would like to remain anonymous.		Corrections: Added Provider Licensure and Service Type		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9016		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett. Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.” Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.” Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any. Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.” Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment. Member has not spoken to management. Member would like to be anonymous.
4/6/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the anonymous grievance and was transferred to CEO, Burnie Bass.  QAA explained the purpose of her call and informed Mr. Bass of the grievance process. Mr. Burnie stated that it will be hard to investigate the matter due to it being anonymous. He informed QAA that he will look into the matter and submit a response by 4/12/22. QAA emailed the concern elements to Mr. Bass and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/7/22 - Due to the home being licensed by DHSR. QAA reported the matter to DHSR.  QAA received an email from the provider confirming receipt of grievance. QAA will await provider's response to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - Provider submitted their response to the grievance. The provider stated that they conducted an internal review and met with residents on 4/8/22. The provider stated all but one of the residents was present. The resident that was not present was Katherine Hurt. Ms. Hurt stated that she had to leave to go to work, however later that day RCD's facility manager identified that she was not scheduled to work.  Provider interviewed all residents in the home where staff Cyd Bennet worked and  they all stated that she has not been verbally aggressive towards them. Residents even disclosed that when the staff bought pizza, everyone in the home sat and ate it together. Based on the interviews with the residents and speaking with the staff, RCD indicated that the allegations made are false. QAA will move forward with closing the concern. Any additional information provided by DHSR will be uploaded and documented in the follow-up section of this grievance. Please note that the provider's response file exceeded the 3MB size limit, however the response can be made available upon request. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		12937		Hillary Vandewart		04/05/2022		WILSON		PATRICIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		801389 - JUNQUEIRA, SIMONE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		0		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS), Changed Residential Type to AFL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9039		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.
[PT: Simone Junqueira				DOB: 3/2/75				ID: 801389]
4/11/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/25/22
This writer contacted Hennrietta Richardson, Program Director &Therapist, via phone a 704-701-3019 and inquires as to whether or not she would be the appropriate contact for this concern. She directed this writer to contact Monique Green (VP), at 704-898-3921.
This writer called Ms. Green and LVM re	questing a call back. This writer received a return call and shared concern information with her. She shared that the referral was initially accepted based on incomplete information. She shared that they would not have accepted the referral had they had a full picture of her needs. She felt that “no one new this client,” including the guardian and the MCO. She also felt that there was no collaboration with the psychologist prior to her being released. She shared that she made the decision and would be able to share a response within 3-5 business days. This writer thanked her and requested her email address. She shared mtgreen@ioinc01.com. This writer sent info with a deadline of 5/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer received a voicemail from Monique Green requesting a call back 704-898-3921—she shared that she was having technical issues with her laptop and wanted to explain and request an extension.
This writer returned her call—she shared that the cord to her laptop was destroyed. Earliest getting a cord is 9am tomorrow morning. She asked if it would be possible for her to send over the response tomorrow and this writer confirmed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	At the time of the referral, member fit the profile of consumers served by provider. Referral was accepted based on clinical impression of the member (which drastically changed within 48 hours).
•	After 48 hours in the Level 4 placement, she presented with aggression, emotional distress, anxiety, and combativeness that was not easily redirected as previously informed by the hospital discharge team. Examples of this include: excessive physical aggression, property destruction (throwing her feces), verbal outbursts, elopement attempts, pacing at night (needing someone at her side throughout the night); short periods of sleep (which made it difficult for AFL staff to go to bed and feel safe) and violence towards AFL staff while attending a doctor’s visit with her psychiatrist.
•	Member was receiving 24 hour one on one and structure in the hospital and could not appropriately and safely adjust to the community setting in which she was placed.
•	Member required PRN medications that a community setting or AFL placement is not authorized to perform or use as treatment for behaviors. After learning from the hospital that member was still requiring PRN medications as of 3/31/22, provider gave letter of discharge. 
•	Provider offered to continue to assist in the transition of belongings, timeframe, and follow-up. Provider was informed that they were no longer needed due to decision to discharge.
Based on provider response, this matter will be considered resolved. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		30

		12938		Kim Ware		04/05/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815595 - STINSON, DONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use "UM staff"  and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW.  A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TONOT LICENSED; SERVICES CHANGED FROM OTHER TO OUTPATIENT; PERMISSION CHECKED NO; PERMISSION CHEKCED NO		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9070		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Please use "UM staff" and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW. A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.
DONALD STINSON   ID:815595   (DOB: 6/6/2009)
4/21/22 Review of information indicates billing for therapy as well as family therapy without member. JIVA notes indicate recent hospitalization. Review of discharge information indicates discharge planning coordination to include after care appts; TFC Wraparoud service while member awaits IIHS, Wraparound team referral to AYN Day program. To date, the matter does not indicate a trend. Case to be closed for tracking. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		16

		12940		Whitney Givens		04/06/2022		WRIGHT		LAUREN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Access Family Services, Inc.		1		829519 - EDWARDS, ASHTON		White		Unknown		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is suppose to be recieving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources,  not showing up for appointment, and turn over rate for therapy is high.		mother was provided with alliance website to get full provider listing for additional IIHS providers in mecklenburg
CORRECTION: Added grievant (guardian) information.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9091		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/06/2022] Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is supposed to be receiving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources, not showing up for appointment, and turnover rate for therapy is high.
Member: Ashton Edward
DOB: 08/09/20014
ID: 829519

[04/08/2022] This writer verified guardian information through JIVA. The guardian’s name is Lauren Wright, phone number (910) 231-9516. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the filed concerns. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] Today, this writer received a voicemail from the grievant/guardian. This writer reached back out to the grievant and was able to speak with her regarding her concerns on file. The grievant confirmed that she is the LRP and Mother of the member; and that her concerns noted above are accurate. The grievant states that no one ever gave business card or ER/Crisis numbers for future needs. The grievant also stated that she didn’t get any information on the staff’s qualifications, of the IIH team members providing services. When asked, what the best outcome of the grievance would be, the grievant responded with “I want them to get their shit together”. The grievant confirmed that the member, Ashton, is no longer receiving services from this agency. Before ending the call, this writer verified the mailing address as 4217 Grove Street; Charlotte, NC 28269. This writer explained the grievance processing steps to come, and sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/13/2022] This writer attempted outreach to the provider regarding the presented concerns. A voicemail was left in request of a call back from someone in the QM department at Access Family Services, regarding their IIH team. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received a call from Jen with Access Family Services who works in the Raleigh region. She deferred this writer to Ladell Josey, QM Director for Access Family Services. Ladell’s contact information is 1-980-201-0140; email ladell.josey@pathways.com. This caller will await the morning to hear from Ladell as this was explained from the original caller who contacted this writer, this morning. This writer contacted Ladell directly and spoke with Ladell about the grievance process and concerns presented against the IIH team at access family services. This writer confirmed the email address before ending the call and emailing the provided the concern elements. The deadline for response is April 22, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/21/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. The provider submitted interviewed responses from the IIH team members, dates of engagement, and descriptions of difficulties faced when finding team leads for their IIH services.  The provider also notes that they have taken their staffing concerns through their internal systems for further planning, they plan on adhering to best practices when setting up and following up with therapy sessions and providing extra training on time management for staff. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response. This writer explained the substantiated findings from the review of concerns listed; and noted that we [Alliance QM Department] would continue to track and monitor this provider agency for future trends of this nature. This writer explained the resolution process of the concern to the grievant before ending the call. This writer sent out the resolution notice to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		12942		Tawanda Lewis		04/06/2022		Lingle		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		54007 - BLACK, MARCUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today.  LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times.  If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.		Corrections: Changed Grievant Information to Internal staff. Changed Disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9031		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MARCUS BLACK DOB: 06/25/198 ID: 54007
Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today. LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times. If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.
4/8/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to access staff. QAA contacted the provider and explained the concern. QAA sent the concern elements to Ms. Allen the, Quality Manager with Southlight and asked that she responds by 4/13/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - QAA received an email from the provider asking for an extension due to the QA staff being out on vacation. QAA gave the extension and ask the provider to provide a response to the grievance by 4/19/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/20/22 - QAA received a response from the provider which indicated the following: 
1. On 4/13/22 it was discovered that some calls were having difficulty being completed to members for a brief period of time
2. It was determined that there may have been a brief network outage causing the inability of staff to reach the team.
3. This incident appears to have been brief and had been resolve quickly by AT&T network.
The provider has put an action is place if this is to occur again. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and send resolution email. No further action needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		14

		12943		Hillary Vandewart		04/07/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Does Not Apply				Community Advancement Agency, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply (no member info provided)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9040		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.
[NO MEMBER INFO PROVIDED]
4/11/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and this is the only concern/grievance that has been filed against this provider. For this reason, this will be tracked and resolved. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12944		Kristie White		04/07/2022		KENNEY		CHARLES		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Unknown Disability		Adult		Duke University Health System - Inpat State		0		31863 - KENNEY, CHARLES		Not Defined		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset.  Security  escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin.  He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9054		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset. Security escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin. He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.
Patient: Charles Kenny Patient ID: 31863 DOB: 01/11/1969
04/07/22-Grievance-against Duke – nurse will not place call; no providers or hospital communication. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/11/22-This writer attempted to reach out to member regarding information on this grievance at the contact number on file with no answer and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer called Charles Kenny at the contact number of 919-9854-4151 and left a voicemail message. This is second attempt to call member regarding information grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer attempted to call member with no answer. Since 3rd attempt to reach member with no call back sending a more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no contact from member. This is a State Funded grievance and must be resolved within 15 days. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-No Information from Member. No further action required. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No Response/Information from Member.		1		1		0		13

		12948		Whitney Givens		04/07/2022		MADISON		PATRICIA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		220971 - MADISON, PATRICIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit.		Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215
CORRECTION: Added the member phone number and address. Added Alliance Health as the defending provider agency.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9092		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/07/2022] Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit. Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215

Member Name: Patricia Madison
DOB: 05/22/1960
ID: 220971

[04/08/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify her reported concerns. The grievant noted that she went to UNC Hospital, but that United Healthcare paid a portion of that stay, and Alliance was supposed to pay the remaining balance. Unfortunately, United Healthcare sent the remaining balance to Patricia Madison. The grievant states a “whole year is being denied of paying the bills. We’ve never had this problem”. The grievant also noted there are at least three or four more bills that haven’t been paid from prior UNC hospital stays. This writer explained the notification and outreach process of grievance and confirmed the grievant’s mailing address as 820 Martin Luther King Pkwy Apt 108, Durham, NC 27713. This writer has sent the acknowledgment letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider billing contact, Craig Wade with UNC Hospital to speak on the bill received by Patricia Madison. The number listed in ACS went straight to a busy signal. This writer looked up the main line to the hospital via google and called and left a message with the Billing Agent Department. Kadisha with UNC Hospital, called this writer right back regarding the matter of remaining balance being sent the member vs. being billed to Medicaid directly. This writer was sent over to Lauren, supervisor in the Billing Department, for further assistance. Lauren requested additional information such as dates of services, and category of services. This writer expressed only the concerns that were presented but told Lauren that a follow up call would happen to clarify the findings requested. This writer reached out internally to the claims department at Alliance to see if any claims had been processed for the member. The claims department requested specific dates of services, which were not identified in the initial grievant. This writer reached back out to the grievant to confirm the dates of services provided from the hospital. The grievant did not answer; a voicemail was left in request of a call back to confirm the dates of service in question. The grievant contacted this writer back and spoke to the dates of service she received balanced bills for. Dates of Services were confirmed for Feb 23, 2021, Sept 7th 2021, Sep 29, 2021; and total was $215.18. Services were rendered at Inter-Medicine in UNC Hospital.; Address: 100 Eastown; Chapel Hill, NC. This writer passed this information along to the Alliance Claims department for further review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer spoke to the AH Claims department for further review of the matter. The claims department noted that this process is a common mishap of providers. Providers should not balance bill members; they should be billing through all necessary billing resources. The AH Claims representative reached out the UNC Hospital Contact, Jessica Lowe on 04/15/2022 regarding the balance billing on the member in question. The communication included a reminded that balance billing of member is not compliant with the contractual obligations and request that invoicing cease. The claims rep reports that TA was offered to the provider regarding submission of claims to Alliance Health. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the resolution to the concern filed and encouraged her to reach back out to us if the issue of this nature continues. This writer completed the resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		19

		12949		Kim Ware		04/07/2022		EPPS		MONICA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		18-20		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		26657 - JACKSON, JAYAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall.
 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson 
DOB: 05/27/2004
CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528
COUNTY: Durham 
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. 
MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages.
SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.  
DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW		CORRECTIONS: CHANED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9032		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm. CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall. MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson DOB: 05/27/2004 CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528 COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages. SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW
JAYAH JACKSON    ID: 26657   (DOB: 5/27/2004)
4/8/22 Case assigned. In Loco Parentis on file in JIVA; documented and notarized.(K.WAARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant (919) 633-0528; This writer spoke directly with Ms Epps in regard to her concerns. Ms Epps explained that she was told that filing a grievance would not ensure that she got the medications which she reports she understood. She explained that she was very frustrated that prior to her niece’s appointment, she had to send in all prescriptions needed and that the doctor was aware of the medications taken by member before meeting with her. She reports that after having a telehealth appt scheduled and having the virtual meeting, she was told that the doctor could not prescribe the Adderall without a face-to-face meeting and that the dr was not doing face to face meetings. The doctor referred her to the member’s pediatrician. The pediatrician is only doing virtual appointments as well. Ms Epps frustration is that the doctor should have made her aware of the requirement prior to scheduling and not taking the case but referring elsewhere. She reports frustration that her niece is already going through a lot with the death of her mother and that any changes are not good for her at this time. She reports that she has been without the med for 2 months. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Epps confirmed her mailing address and permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer contacted LaRuth Brooks, QM Training Director and made her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to laruth.brooks@youthvillages.org. Ms Brooks has indicated plans to follow up with agency team and provide feedback to this writer. This writer has requested that the review include findings and actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future as applicable.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Agency email response received noting internal review of the matter. The internal review included the QM Training Director, Sate Director and Psychiatrist for further investigation, Progress notes as well as information from program leadership were included:
Dr. Snyder identified that due to federal requirements, she does not prescribe controlled substances and/or stimulants without seeing the patient in person. In the instances where telehealth is provided the options were provided to have the family see the primary care physician to obtain the prescription; or if in more rural areas, Dr. Snyder will travel to meet the patient. 
o In reviewing the notes, the appointment the youth and guardian attended on 03.03.2022 was an initial appointment. Dr. Snyder explained to the youth and aunt that she would need to see the youth in person at least once prior to prescribing Adderall. The youth and aunt agreed to contact the primary care physician about getting the Adderall prescription. Dr. Snyder prescribed the Trintellix and Clonidine for the patient. 
o Dr. Snyder indicated the youth’s aunt reported to her that she reached out to the primary care physician to request the Adderall and it took a while for a response from the primary care physician. Dr. Snyder reported the guardian contacted her on 04.11.22 to report that they received an emergency prescription but they still wanted Dr. Snyder to do a written prescription. 
o Dr. Snyder reported she contacted the primary care physician after the aunt reported not receiving a response. The primary care physician reached out on 04.20.22 and was agreeable to prescribe the Adderall for the youth. 
o The High Fidelity Wraparound facilitator reported the family received the prescription the week of 04.18.2022, approximately the latter part of the week. 
The agency indicated the following recommendations/action steps in the matter: 
The psychiatrist indicated in the future she will reach out sooner to the legally responsible person/caretaker directly to gather a better understanding of what is going on to address the issue. 

5/2/22 This writer contacted grievant to discuss action steps taken, agency response and confirmed receipt of the medication, coordination between the provider and the pcp and continued follow- up of services. Ms Epps thanked this writer. This writer explained that a resolution letter will be mailed. No further questions by grievant at this time. Agency has indicated following its protocol and offering its due diligence in addressing the matter as well as action steps to avoid the occurrence in the future. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12950		Tawanda Lewis		04/07/2022		Waldman		Lisa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Comserv, Inc.		1		789773 - JONES, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Caldwell		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		[CID: 628528 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian)  704-258-6442
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones  09/23/1978
SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC.  Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye.  Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks.  On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home.  Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest.  She alerted group home staff member.  Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks.  Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it."   Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation.  Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945).  Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County.  The detective's name is January.  Adult Protective Services is involved.  Staff member is Jennifer.  This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware.   Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line.  This was done.  Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family.  
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CLINICIAN:  Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
LC L.Waldman asked to submit grievance by K.Neely, Supervisor. Per access this is for tracking.		Corrections: Changed to an Internal Concern Instead of Grievance. Added Internal staff information to concern. Changed Grievance Against: Instead other chose provider.  Added Provider, Site, Licensure and Service to the grievance.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9034		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		GWENDOLYN  JONES DOB: 09/23/1978 ID: 789773
Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian) 704-258-6442 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones 09/23/1978 SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC. Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye. Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks. On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home. Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest. She alerted group home staff member. Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks. Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it." Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation. Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945). Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County. The detective's name is January. Adult Protective Services is involved. Staff member is Jennifer. This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware. Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line. This was done. Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CLINICIAN: Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
4/8/22 - QAA emailed Lisa Waldman and Katherine Neely in order to obtain more information regarding the grievance. Katherine Neely responded to QAA's email and indicated the following: Yes, our procedures have us report even if we think/know that it was previously reported.  Since our staff talked to the sister directly, I wanted to ensure all information that we had was filed. Lisa Waldman will be changed to the complainant and this will be entered as an internal concern. QAA reviewed the incident report for the member mentioned in the grievance and it was filed on 4/1/22. A report has been made to APS, police has been contacted and several departments are involved.  QAA reviewed documentation submitted in Jiva by .  Amy Light ,CM II Supervisor, which stated the following:  CM received notice of Level III incident - allegation of physical/sexual  abuse by staff on 4/1/22, notification received 4/6/22. Member has ICF services through ComServ INC.   Member's LRP reports that after a behavioral incident, member fell causing a laceration on eye.  Member went to medical facility where member reports physical and sexual abuse by provider staff.  Open case to DSS and law enforcement.  Member is currently on Therapeutic leave with LRP.    The member file in jiva was reviewed as well as Member Integration data located on Master Member list from Cardinal Integration Data.  No prior incidents were found.  Due to several departments being involved and reports been made, QAA will follow up with supervisor for additional feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
4/11/22 - QAA received feedback from supervisor indicating that this should be track and to make a report to DHSR if the home is licensed.  QAA went to DHSR website and saw that the home was licensed. QAA contacted DHSR and made a report based on the information that was entered in our system. DHSR representative informed QAA that she should receive a letter from DHSR stating that she filed a complaint and a second letter with the findings. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and close out concern. QAA will update the concern with any additional information that she receives from DHSR, police, APS etc. in the follow up note section of the concern. Resolution email was sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12951		Kristie White		04/08/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Community Networking		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lift Day Activity Center LLC		1		61504 - JONES, TONY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		0		member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22.  The agency did not  notify Alliance before the move,  The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently  out of compliance.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9048		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22. The agency did not notify Alliance before the move, The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently out of compliance.
Patient: Tony Jones Patient ID: 61504 DOB: 05/15/1990
04/08/22-Internal- against Lift Day Activity Center- member moved from group home to unlicensed AFL prior to notifying AH and having a health/safety monitoring completed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer sent for case consult from Tanya Held in SIU department for possible waste, fraud and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer received an email from SIU they will take this case for investigation. This writer is sending ack/resolution email to internal complainant of this information. Closing this internal concern as undetermined since referred to SIU-undetermined No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Referred to SIU for investigation.		1		1		0		6

		12952		Kim Ware		04/08/2022		Harper Purcell		Timika		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILTY CHANGED FROM MH TO DOES NOT APPLY; NATURE CHANGE FROMACCESS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9045		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)
*NO PT ID
4/8/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted the insert user to clarify information entered. Per her report the grievant works at Freedom House and it is against the AH-IT department.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call to number listed 919-251-8400; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/12/22 Call to number listed (2x); left vm messages indicting purpose of call and rusting return call.  To be noted the number is a general mailbox. No response to date. Information in the entry indicates no permission to use name of grievant.(K.WAREQAA)
4/13/22 This writer made call to (919) 251-8806 and poke drectly with grievant. She indicates that she resolved the issue on her own by just resetting her password. Her concern is that when calling the number given, the automated system option for seeking assistance to unblock is to "please hold". She reports that no one ever answered and she remained on hold for a long period of time. She reports that this went on for 3 days straight with no one from AH IT calling or following up with her for assistance. She reports that Access did not transfer her to anyone for assistance. This writer explained next steps which would include her concern being tracked for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the matter. Ms Purcell thanked this writer for the call and confirmed mailing address at the agency. Ack/Res mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5

		12957		Hillary Vandewart		04/08/2022		SMITH		SAUNDRA		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		807359 - JONES, JASHII		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is grandmother (not legal guardian) of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home.  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Complainant Info, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern (not legal guardian), changed Source to Family Member Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9047		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is grandmother and reports legal guardian of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home .  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.
[PT: Jashii Jones					DOB: 5/9/98				ID: 807359]
4/12/22
This writer is unable to verify guardianship (no documentation on file).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/13/22
This writer called and left generic VM for Ms. Smith requesting a call back. She called this writer back. This writer inquired as to whether or not Ms. Smith had legal guardianship and she stated that she takes care of everything for him but does not appear to have pursued legal guardianship. This writer explained limitations due to HIPAA but shared the concern resolution process and that we would follow protocol for concern which includes reaching out to the provider.
She explained that she had concerns about lack of communication from the doctor and regarding changes in medications that she had concerns about. She share that there was to be a treatment team meeting tomorrow afternoon at 1:30pm so that she could share her concerns and discuss member’s treatment plan. She expressed relief that the meeting had been scheduled.
This writer shared that I would be in contact with her once I had a chance to reach out to the provider. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/25/22
Per Monarch complaint process, this writer sent concern elements to Complaints@monarchnc.org with a response request o 5/2/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/2/22
This writer received a response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The team is aware and have addressed this with member and his grandmother on a few occasions. 
•	Provider sent documentation from meeting held on 4/14 in which medications were reviewed and adjusted. 
•	Complainant demonstrated understanding of medication regiment note and did not express concerns at the close of the meeting.
Based on the provider’s response, the issue has been resolved. Since complainant is not guardian, this writer sent resolution letter directly to her (no consent on file to exchange information re. member). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12958		Whitney Givens		04/08/2022		RAMIREZ		MARITZA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		79861 - SALMERON, BRYAN		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022 that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department..  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain  stated he was taken to Wakebrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. ( Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Added the grievant (guardian) information including the phone number. Changed provider to VOCA Corporations-Rescare. Changed the source to Guardian. Change the nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9119		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/08/2022] DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022, that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department.  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain stated he was taken to WakeBrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. (Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------

Member: Bryan Salmeron
DOB: 09/06/2000
ID:79861

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant using the number provided in ACS. The call rang and rang. No answer and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer searched for contact information by going to the Call Center database and locating a name and number for the grievant. The caller information on this case is listed as Maritza Ramirez (919)608-4607. The grievance entry was updated with this information. This writer spoke briefly with the grievant who requested that “the other lady that was helping be on the call. We told her that if it is possible; you could call ‘us’”. This writer suggested that the grievant contact Jane Hearn, and that they contact this writer back when they were together. The grievant agreed and will call back with Jane shortly. This writer received a call back from the grievant, and family friend, Jane Hearn.  During the call, the family friend Jane, confirmed and detailed the points noted in the grievance that was received 04/08/2022.   Jane and the guardian confirmed that Bryan is currently at WakeBrook Hospital in limbo of placement. Jane reports that there was a formal letter from sent to the guardian on April 1st, 2022 informing them that they are submitting a notice of intent to discharge from placement. This goes into effect 06/01/2022. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the guardian as 1013 Wentworth Passage; Knightdale, NC 27545.
After full description of what led to the hospitalization, the guardian and Jane confirmed that the main source of concern is that Bryan is in the hospital, unsure of next clear steps for placement. This writer explained the grievance process and timeframe; and sent the guardian a letter of acknowledgement regarding the concern noted. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.

[04/22/2022] In review of JIVA Notes, it is confirmed that the treatment team for Bryan is in the process of identifying a placement for Bryan into an AFL home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/29/2022] This writer spoke with the grievant regarding an update on the transition for Bryan after his is discharged from the hospital. The grievant noted that Bryan is in the hospital. She also expressed that the treatment team had a meeting with Alliance to talk through placement options and steps for Bryan. The grievant notes that “Bryan will go somewhere else; but they don’t have a date yet”. This writer thanked the grievant and noted that once contact is made with the provider and a response is received, that this writer would be in touch with the grievant regarding their response to the concerns regarding discharge planning.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/02/2022] On this day, this writer contacted the provider team member Kim Shyllon and left a voicemail with a request for a call back. This writer received a call back, to which, Kim expressed that this writer would need to speak with the Executive Director, Cynthia Bradford, for further information on the plan to discharge. Kim provided Cynthia’s information is personal/cell (276)-252-8193. Email: cynthiabradford@rescare.com. This writer left voicemail and email for Cynthia as she was out of the office on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/03/2022] This writer contacted Cynthia back, after receiving a voicemail from her. During the call Cynthia acknowledged and recognized the member and the case at hand. Cynthia explained that the 60-day discharge notice was put in place to help with the member’s transition plan while he was in the hospital, and that it should’ve been an ER/Immediate discharge due to the health/safety risk the member presented with while in the group home. Cynthia also noted barriers that have been in place with the grievant’s friend (Jane Hearns)’s communication with the grievant and the provider agency. This writer explained the grievance process and provider response before confirming her email address. This writer submitted the elements of concern to the provider, with a deadline date of Thursday 05/05/2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/04/2022] This writer received written response from the provider in relation to the discharge notice and planning for the member in question. The provider submitted a discharge policy, the 60-day discharge notice sent to the grievant, and communications in relation to the discharge of the member from the group home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/05/2022] This writer reached back out to the provider to confirm if the member was eligible to return to the group home until the 60-day notice was in effect on June 1st if the need fit. The group home Director confirmed that due to safety risks, the member was not eligible to return to the group home and that the discharge notice should’ve been an ER-immediate termination instead of 60 days. Staff at the group home threatened to quit, and members feared the return of Bryan; thus the decision was made for him to not be allowed to return back to the group home. This writer reached out to the IID/Olmstead Liaison, to confirm this plan and verify placement options to the next placement after the hospital stay. The Liaison confirmed that there is a plan in place for the member to transition into a new placement and that in the process of placement discussion/engagement for Bryan, the grievant friend (Jane) had presented with complex information and input into the discussion of Bryans placement that made it difficult for information to be shared with the effectively grievant. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider. In talking with the grievant about the provider’s response of not allowing the member back into the group home; the grievant requested to call this writer back, so that the grievant could have her friend, Jane, present for the call. Ms. Ramirez promptly called back and joined her friend Jane on the call. On a three-way call, this writer explained the provider response to the concerns presented In relation to the discharge planning of Bryan from the group home. Jane expressed her frustrations with the response from the provider and noted that their actions that led to Bryans hospitalization were the reason why he was discharged from the group home. Jane also continued to express frustrations with the accusations/false allegations against Bryan, and her focus quickly turned to making sure that consequential actions were taken place against the provider as they are not taking care of members appropriately, according to Jane. Jane recognized that Bryan no longer will be in placement at the group home; but expressed that more needs to be done to hold the group home accountable. After explaining the purview of the grievance department, and the response received from the provider, this writer noted that within the resolution notice, the number for the DHSR Complaint line would be provided if they wanted to file a formal complaint to the state. This writer ended the call and a resolution notice was sent to the grievant. 
Resolution Letter was sent to the grievant that included the Complaint Line Number with DHSR. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12960		Todd Parker		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9067		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Wendy Church			DOB: 5-27-1967				ID: 4376

Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.
4-20-22
Grievant is a repeat caller/grievant. Writer resolved a grievance for member on 4/7/22 that was similar in nature (against Alliance staff) Grievant is difficult to speak with via telephone as she becomes verbally aggressive and uncooperative. Writer composed and mailed an Ack letter to grievant. Writer will speak with the supervisor of the staff indicated and provide a Resolution letter at the time of closure.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-21-22
This writer received an email from coworker (T. Lewis) providing information on this grievance as she is resolving a similar issue with member.  In the information received from Suzanne Davis-Marens (call Center Director) she informs grievant has been identified as “a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day”. Ms. Davis-Marens shared the Call Center’s procedure for dealing with such callers. She shares that staff attempt to screen callers for safety. After screening for safety-or attempting to—callers are reminded that the line is for crisis calls and “ if they do not want to file a grievance and do not want access to services that we will need to disengage the call”.   She further shares the Intervention phase for these types of calls/callers (attached)

Based on this information, Call Center management is aware of grievant’s concerns and have a protocol in place to address it. Members concerns fall in line with the Call Center implementing their process for addressing repeat callers. Writer will move forward wit h resolving the case. Writer will not call grievant back prior to sending resolution. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-25-22
This writer composed and mailed resolution letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Nonissue		1		1		0		15

		12961		Tawanda Lewis		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.		Corrections: Change Nature of Issues to LME Functions Grievant informed QAA on 4/18/22 that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917 Added Alliance as the provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9044		04/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		WENDY CHURCH DOB: 05/27/1967 ID: 4376 
The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.
4/12/22 - Please note that grievant calls the access line frequently. QAA contacted grievant regarding grievances submitted and had to leave a message. QAA left her contact number and asked the grievant to return her call. T. Lewis
4/14/22 - QAA contacted the grievant and once she identified herself the person hung up the phone. QAA called back again and no one answer. QAA will move forward with mailing need response letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - Grievant sent an email via the complaint inbox asking someone to return her call about the grievances entered. QAA called grievant about the concerns entered. QAA and grievant discussed the concern at lengths. Grievant stated that she called the 24 hour Access line to enter a grievance and the staff was very rude to her and hung up the phone on her. Grievant said that one staff even told her that she is abusing the "crisis line". Grievant stated that staff needs to be trained on how to talk to people and they also need to know the difference between an access line versus a crisis line. Grievant stated that this has happen on multiple occasions. QAA informed grievant that she would follow up on her concern and will provider her with an update. QAA verified grievant address and  Grievant informed QAA that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917. Grievant stated that she thinks that the access department is entering wrong information and that is why no one has been able to contact her in regards to her concerns. QAA sent Access Department Manager an email regarding the matter and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA received a response from Access Department Manager, Suzanne Davis-Marens, regarding the grievance. Ms. Davis-Marens conducted an internal review within the access department and the response is as follows:  The grievant has been identified as a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day.  She is correct, we have told her she is using this phone line inappropriately and we will disengage.  That is one of the stages for this type of caller.  This is usually after we have tried to screen for services or BH needs, and she is refusing services or becomes combative with staff or abusive.   Most often callers are not able to accept the answers we are giving them and they get very angry.  Some callers are very impatient and will not be able to wait for a call back from another department who may actually have what they are requesting. Staff work together to manage these callers and I am certain that it can feel short or rude when we disengage.   Suzanne stated that the Access Department supervisor in the call center researched the grievant calls and found the following: 
1. We have 16 outbox messages on her behalf, 4 of which were sent to complaints (the QM follow-up box).
2. She has made requests to talk to the “compliance department,” and when people try to differentiate between QM and Compliance, she becomes combative.
3. There have also been an outbox messages to Lynn McCoy. One of the messages is explaining that she can’t open encrypted emails.
4. “WC calls” shows 25 calls since 3/1.
5, Between 4/1 and now, her shortest call was 3 minutes and 21 seconds. 
6. Four times she has been identified as a MiCOS caller, all of which have happened since 3/26. 
7. I listened to a call from 4/1, attached – she was immediately rude and combative with Lisa. She was requesting phone numbers for Dr. Mankad and Rob. Lisa provided her the information she requested, but she kept interrupting her to be rude and accusatory. Lisa was explaining that Rob’s number was Veronica’s number, and she started fussing about how it’s federal law to give her Rob’s number. Lisa explained that the number she has is Veronica’s, and Wendy ended the call, saying, “Excellent, another HIPAA violation.”
QAA thanked Suzanne for the information and inform her that she would contact grievant and informing her what the Access Line is for. QAA reviewed the multiple calls in one shift (MiCos) process that the Access department shared and will share the process with grievant. QAA contacted grievant to discuss her concerns and informed he why the access department disengage her call. Grievant stated that Alliance doesn't take anything serious. Grievant said, " You guys at Alliance will reap what you sow and that no body at Alliance knows what they are doing".  QAA explained the purpose of the access line to grievant. Grievant cut QAA staff off in midst conversation and said, " I know what the access line is for and as a consumer I have a right to call as many times that I want". Consumer then said, "You guys will be closed down within a year!" and hung up the phone. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant.  No additional follow-up needed at this time.  T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		12963		Kim Ware		04/11/2022		Closen		Lauren		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services		HIGH FIDELITY WRAPAROUND		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		842375 - RAYMOND, JADA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9090		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.
JADA RAYMOND    ID: 842375    (DOB: 9/13/2009)
4/12/22 This writer reached out to internal UM complainant regarding the concern. She confirmed offering technical assistance in the matter. This writer inquired if she sent the documentation requirement guidelines to the agency which she confirmed with this writer via email correspondence including communication with the provider.
4/26/22 Based on AH UM staff offering technical assistance case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to internal.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		12966		Hillary Vandewart		04/11/2022		BROWN		VANTREA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Center for Emotional Health, P.C.		1		795414 - BROWN, VANTREA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9124		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.
[PT: Vantrea Brown				DOB: 2/20/63				ID: 795414]
4/14/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/26/22
This writer contacted member again and this time she answered. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was still waiting to receive therapy. She said that someone did call her one time and they were trying to get her scheduled but she hasn’t called them back yet. She shared that the person who called her was rude and it was early in the morning and she didn’t want to start her day like that. 
This writer encouraged her to call them back if she was still interested in therapy and also asked if she wanted to move forward with the grievance. She confirmed that she did want to move forward due to the amount of time it is taking her to get scheduled for OPT. This writer thanked her and told her that I would be in touch with her once I had reached out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/28/22
This writer contacted agency via phone at 704-237-4240—unable to get through to speak with operator. This writer researched agency and found email for Patient Services: cehhelp@gmail.com. This writer sent email inquiry re. who to contact regarding grievances/concerns.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/2/22
This writer researched agency in ACS portal and found email address for Michaela McKinna, michaelam@cehcharlotte.com. This writer sent email to her inquiring as to whether or not she was the correct contact for QM matters. She confirmed and advised that concern info could be sent directly to her via email. This writer sent her grievance info and asked for a written response by 5/6.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider which outlined all contact attempts with member. These can be summarized below:
•	Several attempts were made to schedule appointments and member repeatedly stated she would call back to schedule or canceled appointments with no reason stated.
•	Ultimately, provider offered to refer member out for OPT (referrals sent to LifeStance and Charlotte Counseling/Therapy). 
Based on documentation sent by provider, it appears that CEH offered due diligence in attempting to get member scheduled. It appears that the member was not always receptive or responsive to agency’s attempts to reach out. Based on this information, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up within ACS portal. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12967		Kristie White		04/11/2022		THOMPSON		Peggy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		608986 - THOMPSON, XYSHAUN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings.  We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back.  He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.		Please note the this was taken directly from the letter sent.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9050		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings. We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back. He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.
Patient: Xyshaun Thompson Patient ID: 608986 DOB: 11/22/2006
04/11/22-Grievance- against Falcon Crest Residential and AH?- requests have been made to change care coordinator; issues at current placement/services. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer calls Peggy Thompson about this and she wants to file a grievance about changing care coordinator with Alliance Health. She states there is no issues right now. She states she had asked twice to get changed. This writer advised her she can get the process and information from our UM department on how to do/process so if she does need to do so in the future. This writer verified address and let guardian know that a acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/18/22-This writer sent  guardian an acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/
04/27/22-This writer reached out to supervisor Lindsey Allen about the process of changing Care Coordinators if possible and UM procedure to do so. Per the grievance filed from member mother requesting to change Care Coordinator due to not getting the help for appropriate level of care issues with her son. This writer received call from UM Supervisor Lindsey Allen regarding the concern to change UM Case Managers, she states she can get a new Care Manager and she can transfer her to another care manager. Per Jiva 04/19/22 they had a CFT meeting and Per UM supervisor she has not problem changing her the clinical home has the authority of level of care. If mom wants to have her son come back home, they are just a liaison to help with this. They can reach out to Lindsay Allen they can reach out to her via email or phone. They are willing to help her and her son’s needs to be met.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA 
05/02/22-This writer called Peggy Thompson about this resolution, and she was happy for a resolution and a chance to change Care Managers. Gave her the name and number of UM Supervisor Lindsay Allen to do so. Sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		16

		12969		Kristie White		04/12/2022		Howell		Sarah		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CID: 629302
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided 
SAFETY SCREENING: N/A
COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9049		05/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 629302 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided SAFETY SCREENING: N/A COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA
04/12/22-External- against- Provider?- therapist reports call to MCM provider in Johnston- inadequate service provision. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/13/22-This writer calls Sara Howell to see what he name of the mobile crisis unit in question she had concerns with. Per Ms. Howell she had no name of the mobile crisis unit she just states in Johnston county she stated she would call this writer back once she gets this information. This writer explained without this information we can not contact the provider to see what the response to the concerns are. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/19/22-This writer reached out to Sarah Howell for 2nd time to get the name of mobile crisis unit she contacted and wanted to file a grievance on with no answer. Since explained to external grievance without the name of mobile crisis unit we can not reach out about the concerns. If this writer does not return call by tomorrow 04/20/22 sending more information letter out. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer called attempted to call Sarah Howell for 3rd time to get information on the provider in this concern and she states she called 1-877-626-1772 number to get this mobile crisis. Per research this is Therapeutic Alternatives Mobile Crisis Services 4016 Barrett Dr STE 203 Raleigh. She verified her concerns and her address can use Hope Services main address to her Attn: Sarah Howell. This writer sent acknowledgment letter and called Therapeutic Alternatives about the concern and sent Therapeutic Alternatives to Bruce@mytahome.com concern element email to be returned no later than 04/27/22. Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/06/22-This writer received a response of the protocol for the Mobile Crisis, and they are triaged through Crisis Line 24/7/365. They document the date, time of call, name of member in crisis, date of birth, demographic location, referral source, and nature of crisis. Once the chief compliant or nature of crisis has been determined they rate the crisis call based on a severity rating that meets criteria for a Mobile Crisis response. The responding crisis professional is given the information and then coordinates the arrival time with the member or referral source to the given location. Once the crisis responder arrives a risk assessment is completed, and a recommendation is provided based on the findings of the risk assessment. All interested parties are informed of the outcomes and recommended disposition is staffed with Licensed Professional. Due to this external grievance being anonymous it is hard for real details that may have happened. Per the concern if predetermined prior to Mobile Crisis arrival and assessment being completed the outcome or disposition or if a member does not engage the Mobile Crisis will consult with the on call clinical to make the best recommendation based on the nature of the crisis at the time. This writer called the external grievant to discuss the concern and closing this grievance as tracking and sending resolution letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12973		Kim Ware		04/12/2022		DUNSTON		EUGENE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		70799 - DUNSTON, EUGENE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January  regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals.  Entire team always leaves.  Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy.  Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past. Address: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh,  NC 27603  phone: 984- 273- 1037		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9059		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals. Entire team always leaves. Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy. Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past.
EUGENE DUNSTON   ID: 70799   (DOB: 9/20/1961)
4/12/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22 Call to number listed (984) 273-1037; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 All AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to number listed; no vm available. This is a duplicative concern and grievant (12570). Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh, NC 27603.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; no vm available; no answer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant with no response. No response from grievant to date. Info need letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 This writer received call from grievant confirming receipt of letter and discussed concerns. Mr. Dunston spoke at length about how ESUCP stopped giving him bus passes.Member was upset with agency and repeated his concerns several times. He explained that he has a horrible landlord and lives under horrible conditions. Mr. Dunston expressed anger with staff continuously disrespecting him, borrowing money and degrading him in front of the landlord. He reports that he is taking the landlord to court for several infractions to include charging him for water although he is on a well. The water is dirty, there are several dumpsters that attract rats. Mr Dunston reports that at one point he was only living in one room of the home due to freezing temps and receiving a space heater from members of a church. He reports meeting the people because he sleeps on the steps of the church sometimes. This writer attempted to redirect member and inquired if ESUCP had reached out to him regarding his concerns. He reports that he changed his number and will change it again if they try to reach him. He reports that he spoke to people in charge and that Lucy needs to be fired. Member kept stating that she was terrible and needed to be fired. This writer attempted to redirect and explain the role of QM and steps to be taken by QM. This writer explained that QM did not have the ability to hire or fire staff for agencies. Mr. Dunston stated again that he was done with ESUCP. He explained that he had been connected to another provider and that they would be meeting with him. He told this writer not to give ESUCP his number. This writer inquired if the new agency had his contact information which he confirmed they did. Mr. Dunston explained that AH Larissa Whit was helping him get connected to the new provider, Southlight. This writer explained that ESUCP would be contacted and requested to conduct and submit an internal review. He again stated that the team lead, Lucy needed to be fired. Mr. Dunston eventually thanked this writer and the writer was able to end the call.
5/4/22 This writer contacted ESUCP QM Director, Phyllis Elliot to make her aware of the concern based on the nature and the duplicity in the matter. Ms Elliot plans to follow up with the team and provide this writer with feedback although member is no longer with agency and agency is assisting with transition of case to new provider and multiple contact attempts.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/5/22 This writer received another call from Mr. Dunston. Mr. Dunston discussed his concerns again. This writer reminded Mr Dunston of the role of QM and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends as well as monitoring the agency’s response although QM had no bearing in hiring and firing. Mr. Dunston explained that he had changed his number and will change it again if ESUCP contacts him. He confirmed making the agency aware of his concerns. This writer encouraged Mr. Dunston to continue to work with his provider. 
5/9/22 This writer made call and spoke with AH Ms Larissa Whitt. She explained her role and experience working with Mr Dunston and familiarity with the matter. She explained that ESUCP attempts to redirect member, provide services, but eventually had to discharge him. She reports that ESUCP has given the new agency, Southlight, his most recent assessment, and they are attempting to further assess for the appropriate level of care. Per Ms Whitt the member’s concerns regarding the landlord are legitimate. She reports that AH was subpoenaed to court to speak on his behalf. She reports that Fair Housing is involved and plan to appeal the judge’s decision in support of Mr. Dunston and his claims. She reports that AH TMS is working with Southlight to re-house member although he refuses to leave where he is living at times. She explained that because he advocates for himself and becomes angry at times he appears to be aggressive and has to be redirected when repeating the concerns multiple times. She confirmed that on occasion he has not been at home or refused to see staff when they came to see him. Per her report ESUCP has offered its due diligence in assisting Mr. Dunston. (K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22  Agency response received indicating the following:    
" Eugene Dunston was discharged from ACT services due to lack of engagement with the team. Mr. Dunston also became aggressive toward staff members. Discharge letter dated 2/25/22, notification of discharge on 3/1/22 per request not to see staff at your home.  Recommendations for referral were made.
Treatment Team conducted 1/26/22, Multidisciplinary staffing conducted 2/16/22. 
Attached are notes documenting engagement issues.
 
QM investigation did not support the allegation of staff borrowing money. 
Transportation letter documents assistance with transportation.
Notes document attempts to address housing issues. Housing letter attached." Supporting documentation received from agency. Some of the documentation exceeds limits and could not be uploaded; available upon request of this writer. Based on this writer's contact with member, agency response and AH TMS involvement, case to be closed and linked to previous member grievance. This writer made call to member in an effort to inform him of action steps taken.. Message indicated “unavailable or no longer in service”. This writer will mail resolution letter to member’s current address. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		28

		12975		Hillary Vandewart		04/12/2022		MILLER		NANCY		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		1		6060 - MILLER, SVEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance 12975
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. 
--- LScott, MS 04/12/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Externa Stakeholder Concern, Changed complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Grievance Against to Other, Changed Source to Parent		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9058		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
[PT: Sven Miller					DOB: 12/10/80				ID: 6060]
4/19/22
This writer contacted complainant, Nancy Miller, to acknowledge receipt of concern—she reported that she has spoken with April McMillan (QM Director) and Kay Briggs (in charge of Green Level) at Lutheran Services and Scott Alexander at the Arc of the Triangle. 
Scott Alexander told her that, due to the Federal Fair Housing Act, they cannot deny the 19 year old female a slot because of her gender. Ms. Miller reported that it was never intimated in 12 years of his living there that residence could be co-ed. This was never the case previously. 
Ms. Miller reported that she met with prospective resident and her mother and, while things were cordial, she had concerns about the female’s history. Another option was given for Sven to live with anther male but he does not want to live with him due to issues in the past.
The other opening may also be a possibility for the female so Ms. Miller is hopeful that this will be the case. She reported that the last 2 females that they moved in were young and brought with them all sorts of issues and “drama.” She is concerned that this could cause anxiety for Sven.  
She inquired whether this writer thought she should get letters from psychiatrist, pastor, etc. This writer shared that I couldn’t say one way or the other and it was up to her but it likely wouldn’t hurt. This writer explained limitations of exchanging specifics due to HIPAA and shared with her how concerns are addresses (reaching out to provider, requesting a response, etc). This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/3/22
This writer contacted Lutheran Family Services at 1-800-435-7464 and requested to be transferred to April McMillan, QM Director. This writer left a message for her requesting a call back.
This writer then contacted the Arc of NC Triangle Region at 919-782-4632 and explained concern was regarding a residential placement. The staff shared that this writer should contact Housing directly at 336-273-4404. This writer will try to get more information from Lutheran Family Services before reaching out to the Arc. 
This writer received VM from April and she left direct number: 919-414-9700, then called her back and left VM.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/4/22
This writer called and spoke with April McMillen, QM Director, re. concern. She shared that she is familiar with the concern and that the issue is that they can’t discriminate against a potential resident due to gender. She shared that they are working on some options for the member (potentially moving in with a male resident and offering support for them to ensure that they get along). She shared that she needed to follow up with the house manager (Kay) for an update and would provide this info to me when she receives it. She also shared that she would sent this writer information on the program as it has involvement from multiple agencies.
This writer thanked her for the assistance and requested her email address, which she shared: amcmillen@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent concern info to her and will await more information. 
This writer received email from Ms. McMillan sharing background information. This can be summarized below:
•	Green Level Apartments is a twelve bed enclosed apartment complex. 
There are six two bedroom, two bath apartments for intellectually/developmentally disabled adult men and women.  
•	The apartments are Housing and Urban Development 811/8 housing. The apartments are the resident’s home and the program is not a licensed facility.  Residents may receive periodic mental health services such as outpatient treatment and structured day programming independent of the “supervised living” apartment. 
•	The Program Director is the property and site manager for the apartments which includes collecting rent for room and board and preventive maintenance for HUD. The Program Director also provides on-site support for tenants in the apartments and 24/7 on-call support. Green Level is owned by ARC of NC. 
•	From a Fair Housing standpoint, there is nothing that provider can do to prohibit someone from applying for a unit if they meet the eligibility criteria. Gender Identity is a protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. As such, they have no ability to deny an applicant purely based on this identifier. To do this would cause a significant fair housing violation. 
•	There is no federal statute that allows for provisions of the Fair Housing Act to be overridden by any sort of religious exemption. 
•	Provider has offered, and continue to offer, other avenues if he does not want to potentially live with a woman. Specifically, he could seek to transfer into another male residents unit or he could give notice to vacate and be allowed to terminate his lease. 
•	She reported that she would get an update from house manager and will provide this information once available.
This writer thanked her for the information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received update from Ms. McMillan stating that she received update that the female applicant was offered another apartment with a male that she has agreed to. Kay told the Miller's that there is still a possibility that their son could have a female roommate based on availability and eligibility in the future. But currently it appears that different arrangements are being made, although not finalized. 
Based on provider’s response, it appears that the concern that the member would have to live with a female is no longer an issue as she has accepted another apartment. Provider also shared that they offered options to member to try to resolve the issue. This will be resolved based on provider’s response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer contacted grievant to confirm that issue had been resolved as of this time—LVM requesting a call back. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with complainant will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12979		Tawanda Lewis		04/13/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Facility-Based Crisis Program				Multi-Disability		18-20		Alexander Youth Network		1		11853 - LEWIS, JAHANNAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network.  Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications.  staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.		Corrections: Added grievant name,  phone number and address Changed Nature of issue to Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9053		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		JAHANNAH LEWIS DOB: 07/15/2004 ID:11853
Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network. Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications. staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.
4/14/22 - QAA contacted Alliance staff in the Access Department to provide clarity on the entry (Member entered as grievant, no # entered, etc.). QAA will await feedback to ensure she would be contacting the appropriate person regarding the concern. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - QAA received the necessary contact information from Alliance Access department. QAA contacted Jennifer Willoughby and they discuss the grievance in detail. Jennifer informed QAA that member is no longer with the provider however, the facility was very chaotic (lack of structure and supervision). Guardian stated that staff use a one person inappropriate restraint on the member in which the member's breast was exposed in front of others. Guardian also informed QAA that when she came to pick up member, one staff said "I'm glad she is gone and now we can party".  Guardian stated that an incident report was submitted regarding the inappropriate restraint and reports was made to CPS and DHSR. QAA verified the guardian's mailing address and inform her that she will be receiving an acknowledgement letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/22/22 - QAA reviewed an IRIS report that was entered by the provider which indicated that staff witness improper handling of member. QAA contacted DHSR to report the grievance. DHSR informed QAA that a report was made already and DHSR will be investigating. QAA asked that findings be sent to QAA once the investigation is completed. QAA contacted the provider regarding the grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact via email. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA sent concern elements to CEO , Mr. Bass and ask that the provider respond by 5/3/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA received an email from the provider requesting an extension to respond to the concern. QAA approved extension request until 5/9/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA received a response from Mashonna Hughes, Performance Improvement Manager with Alexander Youth Network. Ms. Hughes indicated the following in her response: " Upon gaining preliminary knowledge about an alleged sexual incident between members, an internal investigation occurred on 3/25/22, as part of that investigation an internal panel review was conducted. Interviews were conducted with both clients [who were the subject of the allegation], and both initially denied that any sexual activity occurred. One client admitted to “kissing” and the other denied any contact. The remaining three clients in the program were interviewed and could not offer any confirmation of sexual activity taking place.  There was no time or date range offered, or staff members noted as working as part of the allegation.   At this juncture of the investigation the decision was made to refer the allegation of sexual activity to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS-CPS and the allegation was subsequently screened out.  The information was also shared with NC DHHS DHSR through the IRIS reporting system as well as the Alliance Health plan.  The allegation and the reporting of the allegation coincided with the annual licensure survey which began on 3/23/22, and was reviewed as part of the survey.   Additionally, video review occurred to further provide supportive information to further support the investigation, but in light of a clear timeframe, and camera system positioning, additional supportive evidence could not be identified.  
The clients subsequently admitted to engaging in sexual activity, prior to their admission both were placed on sexual safety precautions and a peer restriction protocol.  At this time while inappropriate, the actions were consensual (both clients admitted such), and endorsed being in a “relationship”.  In therapy sessions the matter was discussed and the clients were counseled on the dangers of unprotected sex, the inappropriateness of having a relationship in a placement setting, as well as the others circumstances and consequences.  Both were screened for STDs and were negative, and the client's pregnancy test was negative as well.
Both clients entered the program with a history of sexualized behaviors in placements and in the community.  
Improper Intervention
On the evening of 4/6/22, the client (on whose behalf the grievance was submitted), had returned from her elopement roughly forty minutes earlier, and was sitting in the hallway adjacent to her room.  Based on the account of the staff member who is the subject of the allegation, the client was ignoring prompts to go to her room.  The video shows the client sitting in the hallway and appears to be safe and is not aggressive or escalated.  There does not seem to be a rationale for the intervention to occur, that prompted a concern from one of the staff members on duty to make their concern known to management.  
The action was not consistent with the type of interventions trained and utilized at Alexander Youth Network.  The incident was reported through the IRIS system and categorized as a Level III and notifications were made to NC DHHS Customer and Community Relations as well as Alliance Health Plan Quality Assurance.  The intervention noted by the discharged client was referred to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS CPS, (who screened the incident out) and NC DHHS DHSR, and as well as the HCPR.  Our internal investigation has concluded with a recommendation for termination based on violations of company policy.  
Marijuana 
The allegation of marijuana in the program was offered at the concert with the allegation about sexual activity.  In response program staff completed a search and seizure of the premises and no marijuana was discovered.  The clients in question were taken to a local urgent care for a drug screen, positive results for clients were obtained. Routine searches and seizures continue and no marijuana has been found to date inside the facility.  Contraband such as “vapes” and lighters have been discovered, but no presence of marijuana has been noted.  As another intervention the program has asked the CMPD to assist with a K9 unit and a dog assisted search, but we were informed that there is no reasonable cause to conduct a K9 assisted search, however we continue to ask local law enforcement for assistance.  Limited searches and clothing inspection as well as the use of a wand have implemented with mixed results, as the program has a limited array of search processes to utilize and invasive searches are prohibited. Routine search and seizure are used as an intervention as well. 
Program (No Structure and lack of supervision)
NC DHHS DHSR conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision.  The supervision of program clients was cited, that citation required a plan of correction (POC) to address this deficiency.  In response the program had to create measures which assure compliance with supervision standards.  As a second layer of response the program reinforced the essential duties of the BHC position, which is active and line of sight supervision.  This emphasis was embodied in the creation of new job descriptions, which featured the addition of line of sight supervision as a key performance indicator (KPI). 
It should be noted that the program is designated and licensed as a crisis placement and has a myriad of referrals and clients with varying presentations.  Each of those clients presents a set of unique challenges, those include compliance with rules and structure of the program, as well as in the general community.  In the case of elopement and AWOL, the clients are aware of the program’s limitation, and the inability of law enforcement to intervene.
Medications
At this time, we have no evidence of staff [who were administering medications] leaving the clients' medications on tables, or other easily accessible common areas to program clients.  In March of 2022 during the program’s annual DHSR survey, the results did not validate a medication concern of this nature.  No other client in the program has articulated this concern.  The program has written and designed changes to the structure of the medication administration process to ensure that actions such as these do not occur.  This includes remediation of the medication administration process for all program staff, limiting the number of staff who actively pass medications in the program, and a new more secured area for medication storage and administration.  Program management will continue to examine the medication administration process for errors and safety concerns.  The survey did not validate that the program’s [clients’] medications were stored in an unsecured manner and were readily or easily accessible to clients. 
CFT Meetings 
The former program manager did not have a system in place for the communication of the CFT process or its documentation.  This issue was also cited in the DHSR survey.  In response to the survey and the customer service/quality issue which was created the program operationalized (pre and post intake, as well as concurrently) a system where stakeholders are notified by email of all CFT meetings, and the contact information of those stakeholders is verified, collected, or corrected.  All stakeholders will be given weekly dates for the CFT meetings.  The lack of systemic process was a contributing factor to this concern, and as a result the client's social worker and legal guardian was not included in the CFT process initially.  This was a direct result of the former program manager’s ineffective practice in communicating with stakeholders and in his delegation of duties to the program’s unprepared QPs.  The worker received an email from the previous program manager on March 15th which mention “the next CFT”, but no date or time was given.   The client’s guardian was left off the contact list during the intake, and was not solicited.  When the issue was discovered (prompted by external concerns) corrections were made and her guardian was added into the record and her contact information passed on to the QPs conducting the CFT.   Emails show a pattern of invitations during the month of April 2022 dating to 4/4/22, however that does not negate the absence of earlier contact in reference to the CFT process and its required fidelity. "
Based on the response submitted, the following events has occurred: 1. The concerns was supported to DSS and DHSR. 2. The provider has submitted an incident reports and the staff has been terminated. 3. DHSR has conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision. 4. The provider now has a POC in place. QAA left grievant a voicemail to discuss findings and provider's response. QAA will move forward with mailing resolution letter to complainant. Please note that any additional information received from the provider or DHSR will be documented in the follow up section of this grievance. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR)		1		1		0		26

		12980		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		GREEN		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Family First Community Services, LLC		1		793817 - IVEY, LATASHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER. Changed priority to routine. Added the complainant information into the case.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9064		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/13/2022] (CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.
[04/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the concern filed on behalf of Latasha Ivey. This writer left a voicemail with a request for Amanda to call back and confirm the concerns filed for Latasha. Amanda with Atrium returned the call back and spoke with this writer about the concerns presented. The member has been in the hospital for the last three weeks. Amanda submitted the concern as the clinical responsible home, Family Services, has not updated the CCA that is necessary to confirm recommended levels of care once discharged from the hospital. This writer verified the mailing address for her to receive an acknowledgement notice, before sending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the complainant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] This writer reviewed notes in JIVA on behalf of the status of communication with Alliance to Atrium and/or treatment team, for administrative needs in order for the member to be placed out of the hospital. A note as of 04/18/2022, acknowledged communication with Family First, stating that the CCA is with Dr. Phil at Family First, and is being updated today. This writer reached out to the AH Care Worker, Shawnte Gates, to confirm. Shawnte confirms that she has not yet received the updated CCA but that she has a meeting with the provider at 3:30pm this day and plans to address the assessment then. This writer requested a follow up status after the meeting and will then follow up with the provider accordingly. After the meeting was completed, the AH Care Worker confirmed receipt of the CCA that included updated recommendations. This writer will contact the complainant first thing in the morning on the status of assessment, and to conclude the work on the concern filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the updated CCA received by the AH Care Worker for the member. The complainant states that Shawnte Gates (Care Worker) did, in fact, contact Atrium representatives and confirmed the receipt of the updated CCA for the member. This writer explained the resolution notice that would be sent today and encouraged her to contact us back in the future if she has any further concerns going forward. This writer sent out the resolution notice and closed the case. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		7

		12982		Kristie White		04/13/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		50977 - SUNDSTROM, JULIANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		0		1		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.		Grievance module would not allow me to select the accurate Residential Services  (Supervised Living Moderate) and Residential Type (Supervised Living 5600 group home).
Provider did not obtain guardian consent to treatment updates on the member's PCP for 4 months after the fact. Guardian signature dated 3/29/2022 for a service Effective Date of 12/1/2021. Per discussion with Alliance Health MH Supervisor K. Ogg, she recommended this writer authorize the service retroactive to 12/1/2021 and submit an Internal Employee Concern.  I noted my concern about the gap in dates in the authorization request located in SAR# 912375 JIVA Episode# 165623 JIVA Service ID# 122036.  Donna Perry, MC,  LCMHC 4/13/2022		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9066		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.
Patient: Julianne Sundstrom Patient ID: 50977 DOB: 07/01/1977
04/13/22-Internal- against Resources for Human Development- continued billing although billing denied; no documented guardian consent for treatment. Sending to SIU for case consult due to fraud, waste, and abuse.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-Per SIU consult PCP/ISP is out of compliance with guardian’s signature, the claims may be subject to payback. This writer is follow-up with provider and remind them of the self-audit process. Sending internal complainant acknowledgment email and called Many Gunter at RHD about these concerns and sent concern element email to many.gunter@rhd.org to be returned by 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/10/22-This writer is closing this internal concern due to SIU consult the claims may be subject to payback. This writer reached out to provider about this information and also sent self-audit information for the provider to do so and inform QM department once they have done so. Closing this concern as tracking and sent resolution email to internal complainant. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12985		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		Davis		Channen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Respite				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Little Gerald Services, LLC		1		813561 - DOMINGUEZVALLE, ISAAC		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992).		Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9079		04/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992). Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.
Member: Isaac Dominguezvalle
DOB: 06/17/2007
ID: 813561

[04/21/2022] This writer took assignment to the newly added case in ACS. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/22/2022] This writer received notification from Compliance that due to fraudulent activity, this case would be further reviewed under the Compliance Department. An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant and this case is being closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Referral and TA by an ABH Department		1		1		0		9

		12988		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		LIGHTNER		COREEN		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820761 - MCFARLANE, RACHEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by 
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member:  Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline 
DOB: 5/21/1971
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): 
ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216
PHONE: 7042019653
EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com 
CURRENT LOCATION: 
COUNTY: Mecklenburg 
INSURANCE: Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use.  Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month.  Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member.  Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI.  Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized.  Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister.  Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement.  Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years.  Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns.   
PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR:  none 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication 
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S 
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. 
DISPOSITION:  LC screened for crisis and caller denies.  LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988.  LC also put in a request for CM.  LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member.   
-- LMeans, MSW, LCSW		CORRECTIONS; TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO GRIEVANCE; entered pt id; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISCUSSED ENTERED YES; PERMISSION ENTERED YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9060		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline DOB: 5/21/1971 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216 PHONE: 7042019653 EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: COUNTY: Mecklenburg INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use. Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month. Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member. Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI. Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized. Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister. Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement. Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years. Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns. PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR: none REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. DISPOSITION: LC screened for crisis and caller denies. LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988. LC also put in a request for CM. LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member. -- LMeans, MSW, LCSW
RACHEL MCFARLANE   ID: 820761   (DOB: 5/21/1971)
4/14/22 Case assigned. This writer reached out to insert user to clarify information entered. Per her response the complainant is Coreen the legal guardian of member Rachel and the grievance is regarding the services rendered. Entry corrections made. Grievant has been referred to AH CC and given alternative providers to consider based on information review in JIVA.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to grievant at number listed (704) 201-9653; left vm message. Non Medicaid acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. To date, no response from grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer received return call from grievant confirming receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Lightner expressed concerns regarding her sister and the provider not assisting her as needed. She reports that the agency knows that her sister has a history of noncompliance with meds. She reports that the agency does not follow up with her as the guardian to give updates or coordinate information. She reports that the agency did not coordinate discharge planning with the hospital as well. Per her understanding the service should be more intensive and make attempts to engage her sister and consider safety issues which the agency is not doing or attempting to do. She reports that she pays for hotel rooms for her sister in an effort to keep her safe and to be in touch with her. Per her report her sister has had issues for years and that the family is familiar with behaviors however, the agency does not attempt to engage or include them in the coordination of services or follow up with member. This writer explained next steps. Ms Lightner confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and confirmed that AH is connecting her Care Management as well as locating possible alternative providers in the area.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 This writer made call and spoke with Ms Lightner to explain next steps which include an extension of resolution date in an effort to give the provider time to review the matter and address appropriately. Ms Lightner also mentioned that the provider had not told her anything about applying for Medicaid and her sister received a bill due to her insurance being inadequate. She reports that the agency keeps making excuses for not following up with her sister or providing services and have made no changes. Grievant is very upset at the lack of services and intervention by the agency and her sister's current status. She reports that she should be doing the services herself based on the agency lack of involvement or lack of attempts to intervene. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and explained that AH CM has been very helpful and set up a meeting with her and her sister regarding how to apply for medicaid, referrals and linkage. She also indicates being in the process of becoming member's payee. Extension letter mailed to grievant. This writer reached out to Monarch QM department and made them aware of the concern, requesting that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith. Agency review indicates multiple attempts made to locate and engage member although not notified of discharge , member refusal of services and eventual contact with guardian: 
-Rachel was discharged from the hospital, in which the agency was not aware because due to consistent contact with the hospital they endorsed that she would be transferred to Broughton.
The judge released her from the hospital disregarding that she was not stabilized but ordered an
outpatient commitment. Rachel was not taking medications as prescribed before entering hospital.
The team was in contact with her guardian which was her sister. Originally, she was not aware of
Rachels whereabouts because she was moved and left the boarding home. In addition, when she
was located by her sister she was able to provided a number for Rachel. The team assertively
reached out to Rachel but she continued to deny and refuse services and voiced that she did not
want ACT. The team persisted and she continued to oblige, then eventually told team that she was
in New York and not returning to North Carolina. At times, her guardian was hard to contact as
well."
"Course of Action:
Her guardian eventually reached out to team and notified them that she was at a hotel, TL sent out emergency crises responder in which she went to visit twice. QP then contacted her guardian to notify her that she did not answer the door and PWS did not have an appropriate contact number.
The team has not been able to locate PWS, her guardian has not been able to connect the team to
PWS. If we could make contact and if she was not denying services we could support and apply
interventions. Recently, we have been able to set up a treatment team meeting and the guardian is
planning to provide a time and place to meet.
Outcome/Recommendations:
Upon completion of treatment team and locating the client, ACT team will make 3 or moire face to
face contacts a week implementing adn following teh fidelity of ACTT to ensure continuity of care."-end of agency response.
5/9/22 (continued) Review of JIVA notes indicate AH Care Coordination involvement as recently as today 5/9/22. AH CC is in communication with both Monarch ACTT and the guardian in regard to current status and resources available. The guardian is in the process of becoming payee, medicaid process and SSI. ACTT has indicated difficulty in contacting member, member's refusal to actively engage in treatment and not med compliant. This writer made call to grievant to discuss the matters of concern and agency response/ actions taken to address the concerns and action plan moving forward. Ms Lightner indicated that she would call this writer back in that she was currently on a call for work. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement, agency plan of action moving forward including contact with member and grievant, case to be closed. Agency plans to continue to provide ACTT. AH CC plans to continue to be involved. This writer has recommended agency continue to monitor the matter as well as follow up with guardian. QM will track the mater for potential trends. Non-Medicaid resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12989		Hillary Vandewart		04/14/2022		JOHNSON		ERICKA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		826058 - JOHNSON, ERICKA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS

Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR		CORRECTIONS: Updated address and phone number, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9065		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS
Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR
[PT: Ericka Johnson				DOB: 8/26/69				ID: 826058]
4/19/22
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) due to allegation of billing for services not rendered—requested case consult.
This writer received confirmation that Compliance would be taking this case.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/20/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to to inform her that matter had been referred to Compliance Dept—she thanked this writer for the update. This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to grievant based on referral to Compliance. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for review		1		1		0		6

		12992		Tawanda Lewis		04/14/2022		BARHAM		MELANIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		North Carolina Neuropsychiatry, P.A.		1		69099 - BARHAM, MELANIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629798 ]  Call was escalated to LC at     on 04/14/2022.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Melanie Barham - self
DOB:10/17/1961
ADDRESS: N/S
PHONE: 919-847-0781
COUNTY: Wake
INSURANCE: AH Medi/Medi
MENTAL STATUS: Insomnia. BPAD. Working with NC Neuropsychiatry. Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. Denies SI/HI/AVH/SU.
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications.
SUBSTANCES: Denies.
MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues.
MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago.
SEVERITY:  Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. 
DISPOSITION:  Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.--DC Rhyne, LCSW------		Corrections: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9055		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Melanie Barham DOB:10/17/1961 ID: 69099
Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications. SUBSTANCES: Denies. MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues. MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. SEVERITY: Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. DISPOSITION: Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.
4/18/22 - QAA contacted member in regards to grievance entered and was unable to leave a message due to the phone constantly ringing and no voicemail picking up. QAA will attempt to contact grievant again tomorrow. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant and was unable to reach her. Due to this being QAA's second attempt, QAA mailed need response letter. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA attempt to contact grievant but got a busy signal. QAA contacted Alliance TCL department, Monarch BHUC, and Easter Seals asking for about member's status and everyone responded. Alliance TCL Department indicated the following (email attached): Elliot Hansen, TCL reported the following: "I was in contact with Ms. Barham’s provider Meghan Mcdowell with Easterseals in late March 2022. Meghan informed me that Ms. Barham had been hospitalized previously and that her team did not feel that Ms. Barham was ready to live independently. I have also had trouble reaching Ms. Barham via phone. I am adding her providers emails below if that will help."
Monarch BHUC reported the following (email attached): Jennifer Smith stated "Hi Tawanda, the last notation in her record was on 11/23/21 for a No call/No show appointment".
Easter Seals reported the following (emailed attached): Meghan McDowell, Tenancy Program Supervisor, reported "Thank you so much for your email and reaching out. Melanie Barham is a TCLI recipient receiving TMS services with ESUCP at this time. We are not her clinical home, however Josh did receive a call from her on 4/14/22 at 6PM regarding the need to have access to medications.  Josh followed up and was unable to reach Melanie, but after staffing the call with me, Josh then left a voicemail indicating if she was in crisis or needed access to MH medications then to please go to Monarch Walk in Clinic or Wake Brooke and provided contact information for both.  Josh received no follow up from Melanie after this call. Melanie has had several hospitalizations over the last few months due to medical decline as well as impaired mental state.  Many of these were due to over consumption of medications and decisions to not follow thru with her necessary daily routine she requires for her medical diagnosis. Melanie has a history of opioid abuse, as well as provider hopping to obtain access to her desired medications.  This has increasingly worsened over the last year.   She denies medication abuse and actually gets quite confrontational if you try and discuss.  She resides with her father and bedridden mother in Wake Forest.  TMS has been unable to transition her to independent living due to her significant medical needs per her request.  Her transition coordinator with Alliance is also aware of these updates. Her father is exhausted to her increased level of need of supervision and increased behaviors over the last few hospitalizations.  My team has worked diligently to coordinate care and work to further advocate for other placement, however Melanie has been resistant to any further discussion of Assisted Living or Group Home environment, which is necessary due to the level of care she requires at this time. Josh and I are happy to discuss her case further if needed.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions or how we can be of further support!" Member has until 5/2/22 to respond to need response letter or grievance will be closed. QAA will consult with supervisor about a referral to care coordination. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA updated supervisor regarding member's status and to see if he agreed with referring the member to Care Management. Supervisor was in agreement about the referral. QAA will proceed with contacting Care Management. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA made the referral for member to possibly receive Care Management services. QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant, had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		20

		12993		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		Isaman		Tanya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		13246 - FEASTER, DEBORAH		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		[CID: 629782]
Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel
CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same
DOB: 3/22/1977
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A
ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham
PHONE: 706-284-5399
EMAIL: Not Screened
CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened
COUNTY: Durham
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her.  She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County
SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. 
DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed.  Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County.  LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous.  LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham.  Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT.  LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday.  LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. 
 ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf.  LC did not see the address in the choices.  Easterseals UCP Caldwell  1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645		CORECTIONS: DISBILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9072		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 629782] Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same DOB: 3/22/1977 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham PHONE: 706-284-5399 EMAIL: Not Screened CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her. She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed. Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County. LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous. LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham. Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT. LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday. LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf. LC did not see the address in the choices. Easterseals UCP Caldwell 1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645
DEBORAH FEASTER  ID: 13246    (DOB: 3/22/1977)
 4/21/22 To date, matter does not indicate a trend. Concern information indicates that the complainant provided assistance in contacting the provider via 3 way call as well as provided alternative providers from which to choose. To be noted, it is the same provider; different locations. QM will track the concern AckRes emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		7

		12996		Kristie White		04/14/2022		Godwin		Keisha		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Guardiantrac, LLC dba GT Independence		1		282422 - MCFADGEN, RONNIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Date Received to reflect Date Inserted		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9068		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.
Patient: Ronnie McFadgen Patient ID: 282422 DOB: 06/21/1995
04/14/22-Grievance against GT Independence re. admin issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/20/22-This writer reached out to Kesha Godwin about her grievance against GT Independence due to $299.00 fee for Apple Care they did not approve it. The laptop screen is cracked and can not use it and upset that this was not approved. The screen would have been replaced and it would have been cheaper with the AppleCare been purchased. The screen is $499.00 for the repair, and nobody is saying when I can get repaid. This writer verified her address and sending grievance acknowledgment letter. Per JIva on 04/14/22 the laptop repair has been approved. This writer also contacted GT Independence spoke to Erica Miller and sent concern element email emiller@gtindependence.com  to be returned no later than 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/9/22-This writer received a response from GT Independence Amber Whoolery, Director of Compliance on this concern. In this response GT Independence did not purchase the Apple Care warranty for EOR’s laptop. The agency did not include the Apple Care in the purchased order, and this was a mistake. The Team Leader also overlooked that Apple Care was not purchased, and the receipt was provided. As of 04/14/22 the Community Navigator requested Apple Care on current employer supplies auth. The agency is awaiting approval from Alliance’s UM department. The repair of the EOR’s laptop has been repaired and was added to the authorization and processed by GT Independence. Since this incident GT Independence as put internal controls to ensure accurate processing of purchases in the future. This writer called Keisha Godwin to let her know this resolution and she was happy to hear the agency did take accountability of their mistake. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		12997		Whitney Givens		04/18/2022		Altman		Dorothy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		98321 - UTTER, HERBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance type to LME/MCO Functions. Added Alliance as the provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9125		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/18/2022] Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.
Member: Hubbert Utter
DOB: 12/26/1965
ID: 98321

[04/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to confirm concerns noted above. The grievant reports that the sum of money spent out of pocket is $1,105. The grievant reports being very frustrated that the bills did not get paid for through Alliance and that they should “…do their job like they’re supposed to.” The grievant acknowledged the dates of service in question as, 03/16/2022, 03/17/2022, 03/19/2022, 03/20/2022 through a provider names “Comfort and affordable Care” Agency.  The grievant continued remarks against Alliance stating, “Yall should be ashamed”. The grievant stated that she had left Rob Robinson (Alliance CEO) numerous voicemails. The grievant expressed that she had spoken with a Walter Lenny as well. The grievant expressed that DHHS encouraged her to file a grievance and to continue to ask for the hours of care to be paid for, for her son’s needs. The grievant confirmed the mailing address before ending the call. The confirmed address is 517 N East Street; Raleigh, NC 27604. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/25/2022] This writer sent out the letter of acknowledgement. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department, to inquire about how reimbursement for payments for when members or guardians pay for services out of pocket. This writer was informed that reimbursement can be done if the following are present:
1.	Is the services a Medicaid eligible service for coverage? 
2.	Is the provider contracted with Medicaid/Alliance? 
If the above are true, then the provider can submit an authorization for services was paid for by the guardian; a claim will then need to be submitted, and then the provider will receive payment and then they will be the ones responsible for reimbursing the payment to the member or guardian of member. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the steps necessary for payment to be reimbursable, as explained by the AH Claims Department.  While explaining the contract information and service authorization information with the grievant, she interrupted with frustrations, reimbursement steps. The grievant exclaimed over the phone, “You’re negligent. It’s a broken system. Rob Robinson is the one that told me that he would look at other way to reimburse me”. When explaining more about the reimbursement process, the grievant stated, “I know it’s a covered service. I’m not stupid ma’am. I didn’t fall off the cabbage truck.“. This writer continued to speak to the grievant regarding the outcome of this review, and what she could do to appeal the outcome of the review. The grievant exclaimed “Alliance was supposed to…I got to go, thank you, good-bye” and abruptly ended the call. This writer has completed the resolution notice and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		12999		Hillary Vandewart		04/18/2022		PENDRAK		PAM		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		ABA therapy		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Behavioral Transformations NC		1		732734 - HARNEY, ISAIAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Chatham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This is the email sent to me by the parent:

Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner

Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they which'd therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!

We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 

As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 

No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 

Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 

Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 

This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 

Again, no word from Bridget. 

I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 

Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable,  flexible schedule,and  open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 

Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks

Pam Pendrak		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance against Patient, Added Grievant Name/Phone Number, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9075		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This is the email sent to me by the parent:
Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner
Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they switched therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!
We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 
As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 
No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 
Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 
Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 
This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 
Again, no word from Bridget. 
I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 
Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable, flexible schedule, and open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks
Pam Pendrak
[PT: Isaiah Harney				DOB: 4/15/08				ID: 732734]
4/21/22
This writer contacted Ms. Pam Pendrak via phone to acknowledge grievance via phone at 912-508-5550—left detailed message requesting a call back as outgoing message confirmed she was correct contact. She returned call and this writer discussed her concerns with her in detail.
She reiterated that she works hard to find the right fit for therapists for her children and they do not change them unless it is absolutely necessary. She shared that she is willing to rearrange her work schedule to accommodate therapist for kids and she made all of this very clear before starting with the agency. She shared that when Jasmine was out/virtual only, there was no one to fill in for her and she was doing everything. 
She reported that she still has not heard anything from owner and is concerned that there are other kids who are likely impacted and are going to be left without services. She confirmed that this writer could contact agency on her behalf and this writer shared resolution process with her. She confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer for looking into the matter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/22/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer contacted Bridget Roy, owner of Behavioral Transformations, via phone at 919-429-8338, to share grievance information—mailbox was full. Outgoing VM message stated that agency has new name, Little Oaks ABA. This writer sent email to address on file requesting confirmation that she was the appropriate contact. She replied with her cell phone number: 603-965-5727.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding grievance process and gave her overview of issue. She acknowledged that she “dropped the ball” when it comes to communication with this family and shared that she would be happy to send over a response. She shared that prior to all of this the team was in discussions about the need for a psychologist to be on member’s treatment team. She shared that parents were dragging their feet about this and she inquired with this writer about how best to address this. This writer shared process of her giving her response and offered to serve as a “mediator” in the sense that I would share provider’s feedback with the grievant and get her thoughts on how she would like to proceed. She thanked this writer and agreed. This writer sent concern details to her at bridget@behavioraltransformationsnc.com with a response deadline of 5/12.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider outlining series of events.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/11/22
This writer reviewed provider response which can be summarized below:
•	Initial changes were due to personal circumstances including one BCBA being on maternity leave.
•	Jasmine emailed Bridget on 2/14 to let her know that her school assignment was changing and this impacted her ability to work 5-6 pm shifts. She needed to take a break and shared with Bridget that she preferred to share this information with family.
•	Jordan tendered her resignation on 2/17 with an end date of 3/15. She and Bridget discussed this case because she felt a discharge to a psychologist was most appropriate but she was still working with the family on this (they were hesitant to a transition to psych only).
•	Jasmine’s last session before taking a break was 2/22. The break continued without leadership being aware that they were not ok with this and knowing that Jasmine was available for check-ins when needed.
•	On 4/6, Jasmine let Bridget know that she was not going to be able to return due to scheduling issues. Jasmine talked to the family and let them know. She told Bridget that she had communicated that they were working on finding a replacement and would reach out when someone had been identified.
•	Bridget met with BCBAs on 5/6 and discussed several families who were still waiting for services, including Isaiah. 
•	Bridget acknowledged that this circumstance had an unfortunate collision of circumstances that they don’t normally see-impending discharge to another provider, departure of BCBA, departure of RBT, etc 
•	Provider has reviewed all caseloads and will be evaluated process that reduce cases that operate independently by having more check-ins with more than just the BCBA and ensuring that families have multiple points of contact.
•	They are evaluating how to maintain check-ins more effectively going forward. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/12/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 912-508-5550 to share provider’s feedback and plan moving forward. She emphasized that she has still not heard from the provider and feels that she was completely left hanging. This writer shared that we would be monitoring the provider moving forward and also asked if she was ok with us telling the provider that they were no longer interested in services there. She agreed. She shared that she was working with Care Management to find a new provider and that they were being very helpful. This writer thanked her for sharing her concerns and she thanked this writer for the follow up.
This writer then updated Bridget Roy that family was no longer interested in services and could be discharged. 
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		24

		13003		Tawanda Lewis		04/18/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		18-20		Morgan Support Services, Inc.		1		353330 - Lynch, Brittany		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		1		On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move.  Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407  to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Received Date to Reflect Inserted Date, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coord. Changed complainant info from member to internal. Changed disability from DD to Mental Health Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9077		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brittany Lynch DOB: 07/12/2003 ID: 353330 
On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move. Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407 to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya. 
4/22/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Cheryl Kershaw, Alliance Care worker in regards to the concern entered. Ms. Kershaw informed QAA that the provider moved the member to a home and didn't inform Alliance. Mr. Kershaw indicated that she made her supervisor aware. QAA asked internal staff did she inform provider network of the situation due to the member currently being placed in a home that is under Vaya's network and not Alliance and internal staff stated "no". QAA informed internal staff that she would contact provider network to make them aware and she would follow up with the provider. QAA sent acknowledgment email. QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern and had to leave a voicemail. QAA emailed the provider network development department to make them aware them the member was relocated without notification. QAA emailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Russell Morgan, CEO regarding the internal concern. QAA informed Mr. Morgan that she was still waiting on a response and was doing a follow up call. Mr. Morgan informed QAA that he had sent the response to QAA on the 29th however he just noticed a bounce back email stating that QAA's email address didn't exist. QAA verified email address with Mr. Morgan and he indicated that he sent it to an incorrect email. Mr. Morgan sent his response to the correct email address and I informed him that I will review response. Mr. Morgan did informed QAA that he notified Care Management of the move after it was done and he indicated that nothing like this should occur again due to him having a plan in place. QAA sent Mr. Morgan a confirmation of receipt and informed him that I will contact him if I needed any  additional information. QAA will review documents received. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed provider's response to the concern. The provider indicated that he did not informed Alliance of the emergency move until it was done, however he did get approval from the member's guardian prior to the move. Mr. Morgan stated the following, " The circumstances leading up to the move were extremely dynamic, and without question, could not have come at a worse time.  The dynamics at the AFL home (where she had been for less 3 weeks, meeting myself and her AFL provider in person for the first time on the day she was released after a lengthy stay in the hospital in Cumberland County) devolved very quickly over the course of a day or two.  Ultimately, the conditions lead to Brittany cutting herself in an effort to be taken to the hospital (which is typical behavior for her, to our understanding).  During the episode surrounding the cutting and leading up to her being taken to the hospital, I became concerned at the apathy being displayed by the AFL staff,  and made a note to myself that a significant amount of intimate coaching was going to need to take place in order for this placement to be successful.  Once Brittany was released from the hospital from being there overnight on Friday, April 1 until early evening on Saturday the 2nd, our QP picked her up, took her to Rack Room to get some shoes (she had none when she was released from the hospital) and then next door to TJ Maxx for clothes to wear (she had a tshirt and hospital pants).  She was then taken to a restaurant and our QP made every attempt to, and was successful at, connecting with Brittany so that she would open up and talk freely about what was troubling her.  It was revealed by her that the AFL provider's daughter had recently moved back into her mother's house, and she and Brittany being roughly the same age, did not mesh well at all.  Additionally, Brittany communicated that she felt lied to and tricked, because she was under the impression, as was I, that it would be just her (Brittany) and the AFL provider.  Competing for attention with the daughter, and feeling "outnumbered" (my words, not hers, but that was the sentiment), she became increasingly unhappy, and began to view her living situation as one where she did not feel safe, wanted, or heard.   All of this was working against one of our number one concerns for Brittany:  helping her to stay out of the hospital, which had apparently become a predictable cycle for her and her family. " The provider indicated that the member is now thriving at the new location and they have point coordinated with Alliance personnel to enable us to provide Supported Living services for Brittany. The provider stated that they have since been able to work with Alliance personnel to get Brittany's services requested and are soon to begin the process of transitioning her case to Vaya.  QAA will informed internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with closing out the concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13004		Kim Ware		04/18/2022		CRUMEL		MELISSA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Residential Level 3 group home		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted".  Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; RESIDENTIAL LOCATION ENTERED; RESIDENTIAL TYPE ENTERED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9089		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted". Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.
KAYLA CRUMEL ID: 650563    (DOB: 1/26/2006)
4/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Review of IRIS does not indicate any submission regarding the matter. The information entered in ACS indicates that the provider addressed the issue with the guardian and AH CC Leah Thompson. JIVA note entered 4/20/22 indicates meeting held in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no vm available. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call; no vm available; no response to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette. Per consult and review, the matter does not appear to be reportable via IRIS. This writer emailed AH CC Leah Thompson in regard to the matter in that the grievant has not responded to contact attempts. AH CC notes indicate: "Group home staff indicated that new procedures have been put in place for 3rd shift: there will be 3 staff members at the group home and when one goes on break there will be 2 awake staff present still. The parent's indicated being satisfied with the response of the group home during the meeting. Group home staff also reported that they would follow up with the individual's MM provider to determine how often blood work should be completed as the individual is reportedly titrating down on medications that require bloodwork. Parent's were encouraged to contact the MM provider as well with any further questions. Discharge planning has begun - current plans are to consider IIH or OPT Plus. Writer encouraged the therapist to reach out to this writer with any questions or concerns about step down treatment. The plan is for the individual to return home in approximately 60 days, once the school year has ended. "(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Call to grievant at number listed; again, no vm; message indicates no messages due to "restrictions". Based on review of information available; no permission to use member' s name; confirmation of AH CC involvement; matter discussed in a meeting including agency, guardians and AH CC; case to be closed and the matter tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. Any subsequent communication with grievant to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13006		Tawanda Lewis		04/19/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		78288 - LEEJONES, DAVID		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period.  Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.This was a previous concern in 2021 that was reportedly resolved by Special Investigations and overpayments were recouped. Additional training may be needed.   
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 4/19/2022		Corrections: Change complainant to internal staff.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9062		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DAVID LEEJONES DOB: 03/08/1996 ID: 78288
Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period. Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.
4/20/22 - QAA received a transfer of assignment from previously assigned QAA staff Kristie White. QAA received an email from Ms. White indicating that she had contacted Tanya Held in SIU regarding the internal concern (email attached). Ms. Held in SIU recommended that QM do the following: QM reach out to the provider and remind them of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
I would give them the self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. If this issue continues, SIU may need to open another case, but for now, please proceed with your resolution process considering my recommendations. QAA will follow Ms. Held's recommendations and follow up with the provider. QAA sent the internal concern acknowledgement email to staff. T. Lewis, QAA
4/21/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the internal concern.  QAA informed provider of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
QAA emailed the provider self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. QAA sent over the concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - The provider responded to the grievance and stated the following: " Hi Tawanda, 
 Please see our agency's response to the internal concern. After review please let me know if the formal self audit documentation needs to be mailed. Our staff has conducted an internal audit. Per reviewing staff has found the following: 
1. David LeeJones has an intro PCP(which includes service order) dated and signed 3/24/22. 
2. He has an initial PCP(which includes service order) dated 3/28/22 and signed by Dr Prinzhorn on 4/7/22. 
3. The SAR was submitted on 4/7 with a 4/11 start date. 
I have also listed our POA, please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
•	Staff submit an intro PCP. 
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the intro PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed.  They check to make sure all signatures are present. They then add a 30 day pass through in CH.  
•	Staff submits a full PCP (within 30 days while billing pass through units).  
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the full PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed. They check to make sure all signatures are present. 
•	Auth staff submits a SAR including the full PCP, CCA,and provider choice form. They add a pending auth in CH until the request is approved/denied. 
Jalen Darden
QM Specialist"
QAA sent provider an email informing them that they should upload the PCP with the signed service order in ACS. QAA also provided technical assistance and informed provider that a valid service order must be in place prior to billing for CST services including during any pass through or unmanaged benefit period. QAA will share this information with internal staff and close out concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff.  T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		13

		13007		Tawanda Lewis		04/20/2022		Wilson		Nichole		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		127380 - MCCLAIN, KYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life.  According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER CONCERN. Change Name from member to DSS Social Worker. Changed # to complainant's number. Enter Complainant's correct address.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9069		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KYLA MCCLAIN, KYLA DOB: 02/01/2006 ID: 127380
Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life. According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.
4/21/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor  to see if this concern was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this grievance due to allegation of fraud. QAA contacted the grievant to acknowledge receipt of the concern. QAA informed grievant that there concern has been referred to another department.   QAA mailed out ack/res letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - Referred to SIU		1		1		0		1

		13009		Hillary Vandewart		04/20/2022		WATKINS		GERRELL		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Loving Home Incorporated		1		257100 - BURKETT, JENNIFER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		0		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but wasn’t able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing persons report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing persons report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people  Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker

 Writer spoke with Mr.Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of members case. Mr.Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr.Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr.Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and also staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she isn’t found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr.Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medcaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr.Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
Gerrell Watkins QP,BS 4/20/22		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant to reflect internal employee		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9073		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but was not able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing person’s report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing person’s report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people: Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker
Writer spoke with Mr. Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of member’s case. Mr. Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr. Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr. Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she is not found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr. Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medicaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr. Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
[PT: Jennifer Burkett				DOB: 10/18/79				ID: 257100]
4/21/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer reached out to provider, Vincent Williams, Clinical Director, via email at vwilliams.tlhnc@yahoo.com and thelovinghome@aol.comc to make him aware of the concerns. Requested a response by 5/17/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer followed up with provider. This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that this does not appear to be a pattern. This writer reviewed Jiva notes which report that member is home and doing well. 
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The incident was identified Sunday morning April 17th at 8:00am.
•	Clinical Director called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of Ms. Burkett. 
•	CCDSS office is closed on the weekends so guardian was contacted on Monday morning at 8:30am.  
•	An Incident was completed in IRIS on April 18th 2022
•	Cape Fear Valley Hospital has been contacting The Loving Home for the last several years when it’s time for her discharge.
•	Since Covid-19, staff have been unable to go inside the hospital.
•	The Loving Home has contacted Dr. Ellis at Assessment Counseling & Consulting to do a Behavior Support Plan for Ms. Burkett. 
This writer thanked him for this information. Based on information provided, it appears that provider has acted appropriately. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13012		Whitney Givens		04/21/2022		GIBBS		LAKENYA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		30046 - ROCKHILL, PHILIP		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically  becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Service Coordination between providers. Changed disability type to Developmental Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9104		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/21/2022] This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022.
Member Name: Philip Rockhill
DOB: 12/05/1991
ID: 30046

[04/28/2022] This writer spoke with the CM for the member this morning to verify what the concern was. The CM noted that recommendations have been made since Dec 2021 for this member to be seen by a Primary Care Physician to ensure nothing medically was the cause of his aggression. Since this concern/issue is not a trend of the providers, an Ack/Res notice will be sent to the staff member; and tracking of this provider for future trends will continue of the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13013		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		Meeks		Christy		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		456467 - SURLES, ZAYVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid.  They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services.  They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; PROVIDER NAME ENTERED; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM DOES NOT APPLY TO MH; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO IIH		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9087		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid. They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services. They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.
ZAYVION SURLES   ID: 456467   (DOB: 12/22/2012)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant twice at  (919) 209-8358; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22  This writer received return phone message from grievant confirming grievance and that she does not wish to be anonymous. This writer reached out to agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and discussed the concerns. Per discussion the concern information was emailed directly for review and response at sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating more time needed for review in that the agency has made internal changes to now have a perception of care committee who reviews grievances. She plans to follow up with this writer after this committee review. Call to grievant left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response submitted indicating plans for a meeting with the family due to communication issues and the inability to leave the member at the home after the program due to no one being home for him at that time. The agency reports providing services for the time allotted ad billed. Internal review indicates the following: 
“In response to this grievance we are requesting a meeting with family as there continues to be issues with communication regarding clients required timeframes in the program. The school provides transportation to the program.  Staff have offered to provide PM transportation but there are no family members home during the time program can drop the client off at home so this option was declined by the family.  The family determined that they will pick client up from the program but must do this on their way to picking the parent up from work.  To date the program has been able to manage timeframes to ensure that client is able to be at the program for the minimum required timeframes to provide services but it is a constant issue and causes frustration with all parties.  Program is hopeful a resolution can be made after the CFT is completed.  If this continues to be an issue client will need to be discharged.”   
5/10/22 This writer made call to grievant, Ms Meeks and spoke to her directly regarding her concerns and agency response. Per her report the agency did contact her and plan to schedule an emergency CFT. She reports that a new counselor has been assigned to her son’s case and they will be meeting that counselor next week. She reports having concerns that he is not receiving the service like he should and that she has questioned them about the amount of time is he spending at the center. ms Meeks was angry while disussig the matter staing that the agency kenw that she ahd a relative living next dooor that coudl be there to pick her son up but refused to cooperate with arrangements. She reports refusing to speak with them via telephone due to preferring to have a record of communication with them requesting texts instead. She explained that there was a DSS issue at some point involving her leaving her son in the car for 5 minutes and believes that Hope had something to do with it.  Ms. Meeks also shared that a Medicaid investigator came to her home with questions regarding her son's service provision at Hope Services. Ms Meeks thanked this writer stating that she knows they called only because this writer had contacted them.  This writer explained that the matter will be tracked as well as the agency’s response. She reports that she told them that she will file again if they do not follow up. She explained that her son’s services with Hope will be ending soon and that he will be getting other services. She plans to be with a new provider agency. This writer reached out to Sara Leonard at Hope Services and requested most recent service documentation be submitted. Based on contact with grievant confirming CFT and discussion of action steps taken by QM and to be taken to address the concerns by the agency, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE, QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		20

		13014		Tawanda Lewis		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.		Corrections: Changed Complainant from member to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9078		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CONNER CHRISTIAN DOB: 06/22/2008 ID: 174677 
CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.
4/22/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant regarding the concern. QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to make contact again on 4/25/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA received a call from grievant regarding the concern submitted. The grievant indicated the the member was able to get out of the facility through a door that was supposed to be locked. She stated that the member shared that staff would yell and hit kids in the facility. QAA indicated that she will follow up on the concerns mentioned and follow up with the grievant if she needed any additional information.  QAA mailed acknowledgment letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA contacted the PRTF facility regarding the grievance received. QAA was transferred to QA Director's voicemail and had to leave a message.  QAA moved forward with sending concern elements to the provider and asked that they respond by 5/3/22. QAA contacted South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to report this incident. QAA was informed by DHEC representative that the issue has been reported and they will be looking into it. QAA shared her email address and mailing address with the representative and asked that she sends any updates/repost to the LME. The representative stated that she would send the outcome of the investigation if one occurs. QAA will continue to follow up on this matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed incidents and saw that an incident report was submitted. Incident Report confirmed that appropriate steps had been made. QAA left a voicemail for the provider reminding them that a response is needed by COB today. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA reviewed a note that was entered in Jiva by Mecia Moss, MH/SUD Care Coordination Supervisor with Alliance. Ms. Moss indicated the following about the incident report entered: MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor received Level III Incident Report on 4/28/2022.  Member is connected to Care Management, supervisor forwarded Lauren Murray, IHC II Supervisor and Laura Smith, IHC II Supervisor whom are both aware of the incident.  See incident information below:
The following is a Level III Incident submitted from an out-of-county Provider (Home MCO-Mecklenburg):  
Incident Summary: New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.  In accordance with Alliance Health’s Level III protocol, this incident will be reviewed as deemed appropriate via the CQR committee process.
5/4/22 - QAA received the following response from the Elaine S. Waz, RN, BSN, New Hope's Performance Improvement Director. She stated the following in her response: " New Hope reports all AWOL events to the legal guardians of the youth involved and to South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), as per state licensure regulations.  SC DHEC may choose to investigate any AWOL report at their discretion. There is no regulatory, licensure, or state regulation which requires New Hope to report internet articles to legal guardians.  There is also no requirement to report any incident to a legal guardian whose youth is not involved or at risk of being affected by an incident. Residents and legal guardians are always welcome to report any concerns regarding resident safety to New Hope via the grievance process reviewed with residents and legal guardians at admission. 
On April 11, 2022, Conner and two other youth kicked through two sets of locked doors and climbed a 20 ft fence in order to abscond from the facility. The two sets of doors were locked via magnetic locks, which are operable by staff keys. Per fire code, egress doors must be locked magnetically so that in case of a fire, they may be unlocked by the fire alarm system. As a result of this event, additional magnetic locks were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. Additionally, a new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
New Hope employs a full-time Lead Resident Advocate and encourages youth to report concerns either directly through staff or through the grievance process, which is reviewed with all youth and legal guardians at admission. No grievances regarding staff yelling at or hitting youth on Conner’s unit have been submitted in recent weeks. Conner and other residents on his unit were interviewed by the Resident Advocate upon receipt of this grievance, and all residents interviewed deny reports of staff being verbally or physically abusive."
New Hope submitted a POA which indicates that they have done the following:
1. Added additional magnetic lock that were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. 
2. A new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
QAA contacted Ms. Willoughby and discussed provider’s response with her. QAA will update grievance portal with DHEC results letter if received. QAA composed and sent resolution letter. No further action required at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions
Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13015		Hillary Vandewart		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		210211 - ACOSTA, DAVID		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Service Type to Residential, Changed Residential Type to TFC, Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9146		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.
[PT: David Acosta				DOB: 9/6/07				ID: 210211]
4/25/22
This writer contacted Ms. Willoughby via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance. She shared that this was the second home in a row that the member was in that had a CPS report filed. She said that she spoke with the CPS worker who is investigating the complaint and that it will likely be substantiated. She feels that these homes aren’t necessarily better than the ones the children are coming from.
She reported being concerned about the home and level of care, training, oversight, quality assurance, what kind of people are being hired as TFC parents. She shared that in all of her experience, she has never had a child in this situation Never had a kid go to back-to-back homes that ended up having CPS reports. She felt that Pinnacle showed a lack of concern as well. This writer confirmed grievant gives permission to use her name and also confirmed mailing address: 
Wake County Health and Human Services / 130 North Judd Parkway Northeast / Fuquay Varina 27526
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer contacted Debbie Womack, QM Director, (336) 324-6146, to share concern details and confirm they could be sent to her via email. She confirmed and this writer sent to Debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which can be summarized below:
•	One CPS report was unsubstantiated but he was moved as soon as the report was made. The 2nd report was made by PFS upon learning of the allegations. David was moved from the home immediately to another PFS foster home.
•	PFS spoke with Johnston County CPS this past Tuesday, 5/10 and informed her that they will not use this home any longer. She said she was glad because the CPS report would probably be substantiated.
•	Foster parents were current on all required trainings and TFC was working with the foster parents on skill building. They were not aware of using THC by the foster father or domestic violence, and made a CPS report as soon as they were made aware of concerns.
•	After the CPS report was made, the PFS Specialist called the IIH team working with David to gain additional information. IIH informed PFS Specialist that foster father was putting David in holds.  Upon learning of this information, the Specialist called to add this to the CPS report. The Specialist overheard the foster father say, “I’m going to beat the shit out of you.” This was reported in the initial CPS report.  
•	Pinnacle staff are in communication with all guardians and discuss any concerns mentioned by the guardians. We have monthly CFT’s to discuss any situations that arise, communicate by phone and/or email whenever there is an incident in the home/school or community. Pinnacle provides support to the foster parents by conducting clinical consultations 2 times a week, doing monthly health & safety interviews with the foster kids to listen to any concerns the kids may have about the foster parents. All foster parents have required trainings that have to be completed prior to being licensed and continuous training is provided throughout the year to maintain the license.  Monthly Foster Parent Support meetings are held to provide trainings and support.  
•	Consumers in both homes did not make allegations or express any concerns prior to the report. Pinnacle Family Services staff made the CPS report upon learning of issues.  David left the home when the CPS report was made and never returned to the home.  Action was taken as soon as Pinnacle was made aware of concerning issues.  
Based on provider’s response, appropriate and swift action was taken once provider became aware of allegations. Based on provider’s response, no further action is required. Alliance will monitor and track the concerns.

This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back.

This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with grievant will be included in resolution follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13016		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		GODOY		SHAUNA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		668421 - GODOYWOODARD, GABRIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services.  IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started.  MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team).  Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGD COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM PT; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9083		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services. IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started. MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team). Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.
GABRIEL GODOYWOODARD    ID: 668421   (DOB: 6/14/2007)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Review of hospital discharge dated 3/24/22, member was discharged home with guardian Shauna Godoy; appt with Hope Services scheduled for 4/6/222. Call to grievant (202) 321-1437 and spoke directly with her regarding her concerns. She reports that her child had not received services since March, only med mgmt. She indicated receiving assistance in the matter with AH CM. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Godoy confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider as well as her mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant at:  1022 Sandlin Place Apt A Raleigh, NC 27606.Review of information in ALPHA indicates billing for DOS in April with IIH.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 This writer contacted agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and made her aware of the concern requesting that a review be conducted and findings submitted. Per discussion the information was mailed directly for review to sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating a new internal review system as follows: We have made some changes internally and now have a perception of care committee who reviews these grievances and sends the responses back to me.  I received their responses today but had a few questions. I have asked them to look into a few things and get back to me.  After I receive their responses back I will be sure to send you a formal response.  Please let me know if you are okay to extend my response time by a few days in order for me to get my questions answered by these committee members as this is a fairly new process for us and we are working out the kinks.  If I have have until the 10th or 11th I would greatly appreciate it."(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response received indicating need for staff training to address the issue as follows: In response to this grievance this client was referred out for services but was on a waitlist.  During this time Hope Services had staffing changes. The family did not want client introduced to new staff unnecessarily while waiting for new services to start.  Agency continued to stay open to IIH services and provide crisis support and monitoring while client remained on the waiting list for external services.  Their was recently an issue when client did go into crisis and contacted QP on the team.  The QP was having a difficult time communicating with the family due to issues connectivity.  Due to this communication issue the family was connected with mobile crisis.  Provider believes that the family was upset that the providers were not able to provide support during this situation. This was an unfortunate situation and not something that has occurred in the past.  Agency discussed need for back up to be contacted in these situations when issues with connectivity occur rather then using mobile crisis.  This is a training issue that is being addressed with the department. " This writer spoke directly with Sara Leonard regarding the agency response. Per her report, although there were staffing issues the agency offered staff and the family declined. She reports that the agency has ben cooperative and was asked by AH CC to keep member open until the other service (MST) was available. She explained that although face to face did not occur (based on parent not wanting to introduce member to new staff) several collateral contacts and efforts were made. She explained that the agency is willing to continue to reach out if the member has not begun MST services.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made call to grievant and discussed action steps taken thus far and agency response. Ms. Godoy confirmed that intake had occurred with Haven House for MST and that the plan is for services to begin , however they have not begun to date. This writer inquired if she would be amenable to Hope Services staff contacting her and she agreed stating that even if it were new staff. This writer contacted Ms Leonard to give her an update on the conversation with the grievant. Per Ms Leonard the plan is for Hope Services Clinical Supervisor to follow up with the grievant directly. Based on agency notification, response and follow up plan as well as AH CC involvement with linkage to new provider and service provision, case to be closed. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		22

		13017		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Diverse Family Services, LLC		1		148603 - BAINES, LASCHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.

Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 

Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 

Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 

Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.

*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues, Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9093		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.
Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 
Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 
Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 
Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.
*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.
[PT: Laschelle Baines				DOB: 8/31/09				ID: 148603]
4/26/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. Supervisor has previously shared direction that UM documentation-related internal employee concerns should be tracked and that there is little enforcing that can be done, particularly if the UM is approving the authorizations. 
Todd approved below suggested wording and recommended adding that Provider Networks may be the appropriate place to address issues with providers:
•	While QM has followed up with the CEO/Owner about this issue previously, we are unable to require that they respond to UM’s recommendations. If something is required, then our assumption is that the authorization would not be approved (or would be partially approved) until the appropriate information is received. 
•	Please note that QM’s main function for internal concerns is one of tracking data. Of course, if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. We plan to discuss this more and answer any questions at the next UM “Nuts and Bolts” meeting. 
 This writer composed and sent ack/res email. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13018		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		NICHOLSON		ZJHAHIRAH		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		788391 - NICHOLSON, ZJHAHIRAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Robeson		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts.  Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line.  Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called  provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9102		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Zjhahirah Nicholson		DOB: 10/18/92			ID:  788391
Ph: 704-309-7200
CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Valley Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts. Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line. Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.
4-27-22
No phone number was included with the grievance. Writer researched the call in ACS and located a number for grievant (704-309-7200). Writer called grievant who was extremely animated in her speech and rambled from subject to subject. Writer attempted to focus grievant in on the purpose of his call and the details of the grievance. Writer had a difficult time getting grievant to focus on the details of the grievance. After some rambling conversation, writer was able to determine the following as grievant’s main issues:
•	Call Center staff was “negligent and evasive” and did not assist grievant 
•	Grievant feels she is not getting a Housing Advocate as she is entitled to one
•	Housing staff have been evasive and reluctant about sharing information related to services   
•	
Grievant mentions several staff in her complaint. She mentions Call Center staff “Calvin”. She also mentions staff in the housing program: Aimee Izawa, Ernestine Spencer (Supervisor, Amy Light) and states they all have “lack of communication consistency”. Grievant states that it is important for her to have advocacy “to prevent exploitation and eviction”. Writer attempted to suggest that perhaps the advocacy function is included in a job/role that is not labeled as such. Grievant insists she is “entitled to Advocacy”. 
Writer shared the grievance process with grievant. Writer informed that he will be sharing her concerns related to staff with their supervisors. Writer explained that any potential disciplinary action as a result of the issues presented will be confidential and writer will not be able to share them. Grievant expressed that she understood and reemphasized that she would like to have the advocate she is entitled to. Writer agreed to look into the situation.

Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. Writer will reach out to appropriate supervisors to address the expressed concerns.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
Writer emailed supervisor, Amy Light, to share information related to the grievance. Writer shared that he was not completely sure of all the concerns member is presenting but asked for her to weigh in on the housing advocacy portion of the grievance. Writer also asked Ms. Light to share any information she might have related to the grievant’s case and current services. From writer’s review of the call previously, it is clear the Call Center staff were following appropriate procedures in dealing with grievant. Writer did not reach out to Call Center supervisor. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. Writer may reach out to Aimee Izawa if information from Ms. Light is not conclusive. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer communicated with supervisor, Amy Light. Ms. Light shared that the team attempted to communicate with grievant regarding the issues. She shared, “essentially she is not happy in her home and with her landlord”. Ms. Light informs that this is out of CM’s purview. CM has attempted to link her to CST that has a housing specialist. She shares that grievant has not seen a psychiatrist in some time and appears to be unstable. She emailed later to inform that she and Ernestine were on a call with member and she was “quite threatening and does not seem to comprehend what we do”. Writer shared that he would reach out to member to gage whether grievant is amenable to such a call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-19-22
Writer called grievant to share information he discussed with Ms. Light. Writer asked grievant if she would be willing to have a conference call with CM. Grievant said “absolutely not”. She shared she had a conference call earlier this week and it was not productive. Grievant stated that she would prefer to communicate via unencrypted email. She shared that she found out about Permanent Supportive Housing recently from someone in the housing program. She expressed that she feels like she’s having to do all the work related to her housing needs and CM is not helping her. Grievant vacillated throughout the conversation. Writer was able to get grievant to express 3 things she would like to ger from a “housing advocate”. Grievant shared the following:
 
1. Wants new housing
2. Having problems where she is
3. In danger of losing current housing

Writer expressed to grievant that considering her grievance was filed on 4/22/22, it is unlikely that that it would be resolved in 30 days. Grievant agreed to have the grievance extended. Writer informed grievant that he will be sending her a letter that speaks to the extension and that he will be reaching out to CM to share the information she discussed with him.

Writer emailed Ms. Light to share the information related to the request for unencrypted email communication and the 3 things grievant is interested in receiving from a housing specialist. Writer composed and mailed an extension letter. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer followed up with supervisor to inquire if they were able to arrange a conversation with grievant. 
Writer received information from CM staff (Glennis Davis) informing that a CHW has been assigned to member to assist with housing concerns. CM is attempting to link her to CST to address her MH needs although she continues to focus on housing. Ms. Davis provided a summary of attempts to engage with member which include:

May 16th
Ernestine and Amy met with member via MS Teams to address her concerns. During the call, member focused on housing and getting connected to Promise Resource Network and their partnership with the Kepro. We attempted to focused on getting her linked to CST to focus on addressing her behavioral health needs.
May 17th
Amy contacted PRN to gather information regarding Kepro and emailed it to member as requested. 
Ernestine updated the AH STATE SDOH and assigned an CHW III to address housing concerns. 
May 18th
ILI Housing Coordinator determined that member did not meet criteria for their services as member is not threatened by eviction due to non-payment of rent. She also does not need rental assistance because she is not in arrears per member. 
May 19th 
Ernestine staff member’s case with CHW III Antigone Wilson prior to her outreach call to member. 
May 23rd
Ernestine spoke with Patricia Bryant/Supported Housing with TCLi. CM II was informed that member would not quality for this program as she already has housing. Discussed options. 
May 24th 
In CHW III conversation with member, she reported that she is already receiving CST services with Clinicians of Mecklenburg. However, CM II did not see this provider listed as a CST provider on Alliance Health Site and Services Spreadsheet. 
CM II sent an email to member to request her contract for this provider so that CM II could reach out for clarification. Waiting on response.
May 26th
CHW III obtain additional information on member’s housing concerns: Member has not received an eviction but has received lease violations due to noise disturbances. Police had been called several times. Member reports that police have taken her to Behavioral Health. She does have a Case Manager with Housing Authority, but she keeps hanging up on her and not responding to her emails. Member feels that she needs a Housing Advocate to meet with them. Member has been on a month-to-month lease for the past 2 years as she did not know her lease has expired. 
Based on this information, it appears member does not qualify for most housing programs as she is not facing eviction or behind on her rent. She has had lease violations resulting in her being referred to BH services. She does have a staff assigned to her to assist with housing needs. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant to share information received from CM and move toward resolution. Writer left a vm for grievant to return his call. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
This writer still unable to reach grievant at the number provided. Writer composed and mailed Res letter as the issue appears to be resolved based on the information provided by the department. 
No further action required at this time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		42

		13019		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		264630 - BROWN, LISA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 631142.  Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more  recent billing activity.  Thank you  Rich Resnick LCAS		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED FROM EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER TO INTERNAL EMPLOYEE CONCERN		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9080		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		ID 631142. Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more recent billing activity. Thank you Rich Resnick LCAS
04/22/22-Internal- against Greater Image Healthcare- not seen by provider for several months although there is billing. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Lisa Brown Patient ID: 264630 DOB: 05/18/1967
04/25/22-This writer is sending this for a case consult from our SIU department due to possible waste, fraud, and abuse. Per email response from SIU there is only one claim during last several months and they will monitor the providers response on this but to follow QM's regular process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/26/22-This writer received a response from SIU consult that only one claim during the last several months has been filed. So proceed with QM normal protocols. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant about this internal concern. This writer also called Greater Image to let them know about this internal concern and sent concern element email to greaterimagehc@yahoo.com  be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer received a response from Gloria Johnson from Greater Image Healthcare that the member initial appointment was scheduled for assessment for medication management on June 2, 2022 at 10:15 am. The member wanted a sooner appointment and failed to communicate this concern to staff. The member seeked a sooner appointment for medication management by other means. The member has now been scheduled for May 17, 2022 at 10:00 am due to a cancellation from another consumer. This writer sent internal complainant this information via resolution email. The writer is closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13021		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Adult Day Vocational Program				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		13129 - ALFORD, BRAXTON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9088		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.
[PT: Braxton Alford				DOB: 5/22/97				ID: 13129]
4/25/22
Due to the allegation of potential billing for services not rendered, this writer emailed Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to request a case consult.
Tanya replied with confirmation that SIU would take case.
This writer sent acknowledgement/resolution email to internal complainant based on referral to SIU. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for investigation		1		1		0		3

		13022		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.		Corrections: Changed grievance type to LME/MCO Functions and changed category to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9084		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LESLEYANNE MARTIN DOB: 7/25/1980 ID: 67559
Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Martin to discuss her grievance. Ms. Martin stated that she has been requesting a new care navigator for months and no one has made that change. She informed QAA that she feels as if her daughter is not making any progress with the staff she has and ask that this change immediately. QAA explained the grievance process with Ms. Martin and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgment letter.  QAA emailed  Keshia Bunch and Beverly Harris, IDD Care Management Supervisors, regarding the grievance. QAA ask that they provide an update regarding the reassignment of staff to member. Keshia Bunch, LTS Supervisor responded to QAA and informed her that she will reassign the case. QAA sent ack./res letter to grievant. Grievance is now resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13023		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Family Member		Compliment		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9081		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.

4-25-22
This writer sent an compliment email to staff's supervisor, Briana Parkins. 
No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Compliment		1		1		0		3

		13025		Kim Ware		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Southlight Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO ADMINISTRATIVE; MEDICAID CHECKED YES BASED ON PROVIDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9082		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.
*NO PT ID
4/26/22 NO pt ID given. To date, matter does not indicate a trend, QM will track the matter in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Case to be closed. Ack/Res to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		4

		13026		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9098		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.
04/22/22-Internal concern against SPARC Services re. lack of coordination of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent internal complainant acknowledgment email for this concern. This writer called Amy Profitt at SPARC Services to discuss these concerns and sent concern element email to amy@thesparcnetwork.net to be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/02/22- This writer received a response from Polly Zacaroli, VP of Operations Piedmont Region about this concern and they state they just recently found out that this member was receiving OPT. The Tea, lead reached reached out to SPARC CCO to determine options for this member as he wanted CST to only be involved over the phone and wanted to stay in OPT. the member repeatedly informed SPARC CST team that he does not want CST services and would like to remain in OPT. The teams will review the rules around concurrent services, which one are allowed and which ones are excluded and will continue to provider education and guidance in the referral/assessment and intake process with members and referral sources. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		10

		13027		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		PERRY		Philip		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Covenant Case Management Services, LLC		1		787236 - PERRY, BENJAMIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP. Writer is unknown if guardian would like his name given while in discussion to the agency		Corrections: Changed complainant to LRP and unchecked grievance from member. Added LRP phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9085		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BENJAMIN PERRY DOB: 02/14/1985 ID: 787236 
LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking him to return her call. QAA will continues to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/26/22 - QAA made a second attempt to contact grievant however she was unsuccessful. QAA mailed response needed letter and ask that grievant respond no later than 5/6/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact Mr. Perry for a third time and had to leave a message. Grievant has until 5/6/22 to respond or QAA will move forward with closing out the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		17

		13028		Hillary Vandewart		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.

Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.		CORRECTIOS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9094		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.
Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.
[PT: Michael Strickland				DOB: 7/30/96				ID: 804807]
4/26/22
This writer sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
Per Monarch grievance process, this writer sent concern information to complaints@monarchnc.org and Jennifer.Smith@monarchnc.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/19/22
This writer received update from Jennifer Smith, QM contact at Monarch, that she would send by EOD today. This writer received response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/20/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	ACT team provided client with the crisis number to ensure he has access if he requires assistance after hours. 
•	Client’s natural support was also provided the crisis number for the ACT team.
•	ACT team will check in with member during visits to ensure he has the crisis number. 
•	ACT team will also ensure he has it saved in his phone and in an identified place in his home.
•	ACT team has and will continue to review the process for crisis with client and his natural support, which reflects calling the correct crisis number to reach his ACT team, as well as when it may be appropriate to contact local authorities if medical attention or immediate attention is required. 
•	When contacting the ACT team, it has been explained he or natural support will reach a live person who will connect them to the ACT team. 
•	It was reported ACT team did not obtain a message from Access staff.
Based on provider’s feedback, the agency has addressed the concerns submitted. This writer thanked provider for feedback and recommended agency ensure staff are aware of the MCO realignment for Mecklenburg and also that mobile crisis services are not appropriate for members receiving enhanced services.

Based on actions taken and planned moving forward, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13029		Tawanda Lewis		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Mental Health Only		Adult		CriSyS, LLC		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.		Corrections: Changed disability to Mental Health		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9086		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MICHAEL STRICKLAND DOB: 07/30/1996 ID: 804807 
Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.
4/26/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider and discuss the internal concern in detail. Ms. Ginn, President of Crisys asked QAA to send concern elements over and she would look into the issue immediately. QAA sent concern elements and asked the provider to provide feedback by 5.3.22. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/27/22 - QAA received the following response from the provider: "In reference to the attached grievance, it is often quite confusing for my staff to know if/when we can dispatch a clinician to a consumer who is currently receiving enhanced services because of the concurrent services issue. Atiya is a new Intake Counselor in training so she was confused on if MCT could be dispatched in this case. I did receive a vm from Access regarding the refusal, immediately reached out to Atiya to clarify & requested that she contact Alliance back to inform that MCT could be dispatched at their request despite member having ACTT services. Atiya noted that member's mother had already requested the Community Policing Team to respond. I am informing my staff to dispatch a clinician regardless of enhanced services when the request comes from Alliance and if there is a concurrent services issue, we will address on the back end to prevent any delays with member accessing services." QAA will inform access of the provider's response and will move forward with closing the concern. QAA sent resolution email to staff.		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13030		Whitney Givens		04/25/2022		MILETTE		Jessica		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		368994 - MILETTE, RIVER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issues to Service Coordination between Providers.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9126		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/25/2022] River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.
Member: River Milette
DOB: 03/08/2010
ID: 368994

[04/27/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the filed concerns. The grievant verified the concerns noted above and recognized that her primary concern was the lack of help/support/response from Holly Hill Hospital regarding the child’s discharge planning from the hospital. The guarding expressed that she would like to see the Holly Hill process change out of this concern being filed, quoting “I’m hopeful that me making this complaint, will help them implement new process for new clients and parents needing help in the future.” This writer validated the concerns noted by the grievant and explained the grievance process before verifying her address and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/28/2022] On this day, this writer emailed the provider QM Director, Roberta Morgan, the concern elements noted by the grievant. The deadline to respond to the concern is May 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/29/2022] This writer received confirmation that the provider received the concern elements via email. The provider conducted a comprehensive review of medical records, and completed interview with the Chief Clinical Officer and discharge planner. The provider notes that this case goes back to 12/06/2021. Placement had been searched by the provider, however, several PRTF declined admittance due to the primary insurance for River, as being a Private Health Insurance. The delay in placement of River into AYN was due to availability changes in AYN. Holly Hill’s ending remark to their response was “Holly Hill Hospital is fully committed not only to timely and comprehensive investigation of any quality-of-care concern, but to taking a proactive approach to quality improvement and patient safety.”
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response to concerns noted. This writer explained the notes made regarding the dates and times that Holly Hill Documented attempts made with the member/member’s LRP, to find PRTF placement, and the unsuccessful outcomes that were a result of the search due to insurance issues. The grievant stated, “I think it’s a little disappointing, but I figured this would be their response. There were several weeks of errors that could have been mitigated, but this is what I expected as a response from them.” The grievant expressed her appreciation for the grievance review process, and expressed that she was just glad that its on file now for the provider. This writer told the grievant that the AH QM department would continue to track this activity for future trends and encouraged the grievant to contact the access department with any future concerns she might have with Holly Hill or any Alliance contracted service provider. This writer completed a resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		14

		13033		Whitney Givens		04/26/2022		Fletcher		Jai'Karha		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Does Not Apply				Autism Services, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com		CORRECTION: Marked "Yes" for Medicaid as this is a Medicaid funded service provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9158		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/26/2022] Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com; Phone Number: 919-534-6114

[05/02/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm the concerns submitted through the call center. While on the phone, the complainant confirmed the concerns, and stated that she is receiving the same amount of correspondence she did while working at the Autism Services, Inc. and that should not be happening, according to the provider manual.  The complainant stated that she has professed to Autism Services, Inc, that she is still receiving information on patients that she should not be getting as she no longer works there. The complainant also stated that Autism Services Inc., requested her ACS passwords when she left; but the grievant refused to share that information as sharing password information is not allowed according to the provider manual, stated by the complainant. The complainant requested to remain anonymous. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and explained what the complainant should expect from me as the grievance is processed. This writer completed and sent the acknowledgement letter to the complainant. This writer also made contact with the provider agency, and spoke with the Clinical Director/QP by the name of Ebony Harris. She stated that she might not be able to fully answer the concerns, but that she would respond as best as possible. This writer explained further, the grievance/concern process, and requested best email to send the concern elements to. Ebony confirmed her email as eharris.asi@gmail.com This writer sent up the concern elements with a deadline date of May 9th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Ebony Harris/QP) as no response has been received regarding the concern filed. The deadline to return a response was Monday, May 9th, 2022. The operator stated that she would be out of training in about 30 minutes. This writer will await until then to call back. This writer called back to the agency. No answer, and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer replied to the initial email that was sent to Ebony, in request of a status of their findings. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer received an email from Ebony Harris with Autism Society, in relation to the concern elements provided to her last week. Ebony reported that she and her team, that included the Executive Director, could not substantiate the allegations made against their agency. Due to the anonymity of the case, they are not certain when this activity took place and therefore, were unable to identify misconduct.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the provider response. Due to the lack of information (i.e. Employee Information, and date of concerns), they were unable to substantiate the concern noted. The grievant expressed her understanding of the reasons why the provider could not substantiate the concerns based on the anonymity of the case. Furthermore, the complainant expressed added concerns with still receiving emails correspondence pertaining to Autism Services Inc, as recent as today. She noted receiving two emails through Zix-Email Portal, that are from Alliance. In discussion, the complainant named specific staff form who she has recently received emails from at Alliance. This writer stated that more research would be done to try and ameliorate the notifications from Alliance, however, the provider would have to be notified of you as the complainant, in order for them to fully process your concern in relation to having access still to your associated Autism Services Inc. email. The complainant was understanding of this information and stated that she would wait for follow up on the status of the Alliance Email notifications being stopped. This writer reached out to the internal staff named to inquire about having Jai’Kara’ s email information from communications with Autism Services Inc, as she is no longer employed with them.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/17/2022] This writer received an email response from one of the internal AH senders regarding Jai’Karha’ s email information on file. This writer sent over her email address in request to have it removed from any Autism Services, Inc. correspondence from Alliance as requested by the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm that the email address Alliance had on file, was removed from correspondences under Autism Services, Inc. She should no longer be receiving client information from the senders at Alliance for ASI clients. The complainant did not answer, and thus this writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. This writer received a callback/voicemail from the complainant and called back once able. This writer spoke with the complainant about the changes made by Alliance Staff senders who were sending her correspondence in relation to Autism Services Clients. The stakeholder thanked this writer for helping make that change and confirmed that she had no further issues to address with this concern. This writer completed the call by informing the complainant of concluding notices. This case will be closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13036		Kim Ware		04/26/2022		Bedrosian		Johnathan		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		841119 - Bedrosian, Johnathan		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MH; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9109		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)
JOHNATHAN BEDROSIAN  ID: 841119   (DOB: 1/20/1981)
5/2/22 Call to number listed (704) 723-2585; left vm message requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call to number listed; vm clearly states grievant name; left vm message including name and purpose of call requesting a return call. No response. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed. No response from grievant to date. Due to the nature of the concern and permission to use name noted this writer reached out to Monarch complaint unit requesting review of the matter. This writer received response from Jennifer Smith confirming receipt of the concern and plan to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 To date, no response from grievant. Review of information in JIVA indicates member is currently inpatient at Old Vineyard. Information indicates AH CM involvement and direct contact with member while on the inpatient unit. Agency response received indicating the following:
Findings:
Mother wants and prefers medication to be changed but the prescriber has agreed to change some
medications.
Course of Action:
"I called PWS because he was under the impression that I was coming to see him today. I explained
to him he is not scheduled yet and he insisted I told him I would see him in 2 weeks which is not the
case. However we discussed his medications and he is concerned that Zoloft may be causing
increased energy and decreased need for sleep and we discussed risk of the SSRI possibly leading to
hypomanic symptoms. We agreed to decrease Zoloft to 50mg daily and monitor
Outcome/Recommendations:
Jonathan has been seen 6 times on the previous month and has called crises lines to de-escalate
conflicts with his mother. The team has agreed to increase visits but presently he was transferred
to Olde Vineyard and we are awaiting discharge.
5/9/22 (continued) This writer received a call from a woman identifying herself as Jan Bedosian and that her son was currently hospitalized and that he had filed a grievance against Monarch due to them not being helpful. This writer inquired if the caller was the member’s legal guardian. She went on to explain that she was his healthcare power of attorney and payee. This writer explained that there may be limitations in the conversation due to her not presenting any documentation to support guardianship. She explained that the provider had been talking to her but now were unresponsive. She does not believe that they are assisting with discharge planning. She believes that the plan is to discharge to her home which she believes is not a good idea due to him being angry and acting out and hat he needs to be stabilized. She explained that he had signed a ROI for both the hospital and his ACT Team. She reports expressing her concerns regarding their lack of communication and lack of service provision with the ACT supervisor but they have not appeared to be doing anything. She believes that someone from AH is speaking directly with her son to assist him. She reports that the therapist at the hospital told her that he had had a “major outburst today” and that he probably would be not be discharged yet. This writer explained that the hospital and the provider agency could coordinate discharge planning and placement with the member as well as asses for the appropriate level of care. She explained that she just wanted to get help for her son and wanted to know what she could do. This writer explained the Care Management process in that she stated that she was told that he would get someone but had not heard anything yet. This writer redirected Ms Bedosian explaining that her son could contact AH directly to inquire regarding his care mgmt. assignment. Ms Bedosian thanke this writer. This writer is unable to confirm guardianship. After review of JIVA notes, this writer made call to Jessica King, AH MH/SUD Supervisor. Per discussion she confirmed that the member had been on 90 OPC but since he is currently hospitalized that it became null and void. She explained that he had just been assigned a CM and that they would contact him directly. She also explained that AH CM and hospital liaison had been involved as well with member while inpatient.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 This writer reviewed further updated information in JIVA indicating that Monarch ACTT, AH CM and the hospital are coordinating services and linkage to resources. To be noted AH CM has been unable to confirm guardianship by the mother. The agency has addressed the concerns submitted. Based on actions taken to date, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.		non-issue- agency has offered its due diligence in service provision		1		1		0		15

		13039		Tawanda Lewis		04/26/2022		KOURY		CHRISTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		18-20		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		794596 - KOURY, BEWLAY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Received Via Complaint Inbox: 
I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
Christy Koury		Parent email address is: christy@kourydesign.com		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9101		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BEWLAY KOURY DOB: 09/22/2002 ID: 794596
Received Via Complaint Inbox: I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention. Sincerely, Christy Koury
4/27/22 - QAA attempted to reach grievant but had to leave a message. QAA emailed Shirley Allen (Care Manager) and Patricia Wilson (Care Manager Supervisor) regarding the grievance. QAA asked both Alliance staff if they could provide and updates or feedback regarding the grievant concerns. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA received a response from Patricia Wilson, Alliance Health LTS Care Management Supervisor. Ms. Wilson stated the following in her email: "On 04/04/2022, Shirley (Care Manager I), received an email from Sara Marthers (Supervisor at The Arc of NC), informing her that three months of EOR training for the member was complete and provided a copy of the certificate of completion.  This is a training that allows an identified person to be the members Managing Employer under the Employer of Record model.  The members mother/LRP, Christy Koury, took this training so that she could be her daughters Managing Employer.  Later that day, Kimitri Nichols (Community Navigator with The Arc of NC), sent Shirley an email confirming receipt of the certificate of completion as well as some questions she had regarding EOR.  Shirley confirmed receipt of the certificate and answered Kimitri's questions.  During this same email correspondence, that also included the mother/LRP (Christy Koury), Shirley asked the team what items/supplies would need to be requested so that an update could be submitted.  She also let them know that she would be on vacation the following week and if they had any questions during that time, they could reach out to her supervisor.  Shirley did not hear back from the mother/LRP or any other member of team until 04/08/2022.  At this time, she spoke with the mother about the items that she would like to request through EOR supplies.  Shirley provided her with directions on what was needed.  The mother or Community Navigator would need to provide her with the list of items and the shopping cart for those items.  Shirley then reminded mom that she would be on vacation the following week but would complete the update when she returned, since the needed information from the mother and provider was still not ready.  

I received an email from Sarah Marthers (Supervisor with The Arc) on 04/11/2022, expressing concern that the update had not been completed yet.  The mom acknowledged that she had not provided Shirley with a list of the needed supplies but had only given her a copy of the training certificate of completion.  This list of needed items was provided to me at 9:56pm on 04/11/2022.  An update was completed and sent out to the team for review on the morning of 04/12/2022.  A correction was identified by the team that evening and the update had to be revised and sent out again.  The mother emailed on 4/14/2022, apologizing that she had not been able to sign the update due to driving back from northern Virginia and her cellular data was horrible.  As soon as the mother signed the plan on 04/14/2022, I submitted the update to Utilization Management for review.  

Utilization Management has fourteen (14) days to review a plan and this update just received approval today.  I tried to reach out to mom this afternoon to talk with the concern and was unable to speak with her and a voicemail was left. Please feel free to reach out to myself or Shirley if you have any questions." QAA attempted to contact grievant to provide an update however the person who answered the phone said that "she wasn't home".  Due to the authorization being approved on 4/27/22 with an effective date of 5/1/22, Alliance has met the 5/1/22 deadline. QAA  sent ack/resolution letter to grievant. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13040		Kristie White		04/27/2022		Cannon		Brenda		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		1		98785 - STOPPER, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Brenda  Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team  that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well.  

Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. 

Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9111		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brenda Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well. Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com
Patient: John Stopper Patient ID: 98785 DOB: 07/23/1977
04/27/22-External stakeholder- against Alpha Management- Provider unresponsive during transition of members and payment issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/29/22-This writer sent SIU case consult for this external concern for possible waste, fraud, and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/03/22-This writer called Brenda Cannon Owner of group home and states she signed a Choice form as of 01/01/22 since she was closing out her current House of Care. They closed out for the month of December, and she started with Alpha on 12/10/21. The concern she has is not very familiar with the payment and she was told that Niki Edwards that the effective date was 03/09/22 she has not been paid in 5 months and providing the services. She is suppling services out of pocket and has spent over 20,000 thus far. This writer verified address and information and sending acknowledgment letter to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer sent acknowledgment letter and reaching out to Contract department at Alliance Health for contract start date information. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/19/22-Per EHolten Alliance Contracts Administrator the contract was signed for effective date of 03/09/22. This writer reached out to Tony Hanes also at Alpha Management Services about this information also. Concern element email sent.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/20/22-This writer talked to Alpha Management, and they stated they keep Ms. Cannon in the loop when they were signing the contracts with Alliance and she was aware and sent a copy of the contract. Per the Alliance Contract department, the effective date is 03/09/2022 and that is a legal document that can not be changed. This writer called Ms. Cannon with this information and the QM department can not change that contractual and she was still upset about the dates that she became effective due to signing papers in Jan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/23/22-This writer called Ms. Cannon to let her know of the resolution of this external concern and this is not within the QM department purview on the contractual agreement between her and Alpha Management she needs to work with Alpha Management on this since per our contract department she is active with Alpha Management 03/09/22. Ms Cannon expressed her anger of this information and she said she may contact a lawyer on this issue since she is still out of over 20,000 dollars. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/24/22-This writer is sending resolution letter and closing concern. No further action is needed. Closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13045		Hillary Vandewart		04/29/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Community Care Service, LLC		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliancehealth to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9120		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliance Health to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.
[PT: Falonna Graham				DOB: 12/27/1984			ID: 24183]
5/4/22
This writer contacted grievant at 919-502-8895 to acknowledge receipt of concerns—this number was out of service. This writer researched call in ACS and noted a new number for member, 919-539-0743. This writer updated info in ACS and contacted member at this number—left a generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received VM from grievant returning call.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant again to acknowledge receipt of concerns—LVM requesting a call back. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
Acknowledgement letter was returned to sender. This writer verified that letter was sent to address listed in ACS.
This writer again attempted to reach member to discuss concerns at 919-539-0743—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer researched member within Jiva and noted a different mailing address: P.O Box 1004, Cary, 27512. This writer composed Info Needed Letter with a deadline of 5/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer contacted Ms. Graham and inquired as to current status of services. She shared that she had a new provider and recently was assessed and will be receiving 2.5-3 hours of peer support per week. She confirmed issues with previous provider and feeling as though PSS was not helpful to her there. She also felt that they retaliated against her for filing grievances by saying she needed a higher level of care and referring her out for services elsewhere.
This writer confirmed that she was ok with us reaching out to provider and told her she could ignore the Info Needed letter as we have now spoken. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer contacted agency via phone to share concern details and agency phone went straight to VM—left VM requesting a call back.  This writer also researched CEO contact information in ACS and noted listed email address for Mickey Perry (CEO) to be communitycare1@frontier.com. This writer sent email to this address inquiring as to whether this was the appropriate contact for sharing grievance info.
This writer received confirmation that this should be sent to Mickey via email and that she would forward it to the appropriate supervisor for review and response prior to 5/25. This writer sent concern elements per her instructions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that there was a scheduling conflict for one of the scheduled visits in early March 2022.
•	Supervisor consulted with PSS to discuss the allegations in the grievance and she denied all of the allegations except a time where she had to cancel a scheduled session due to a family emergency.
•	K. Poole expressed that she felt uncomfortable continuing to work with consumer after she was confronted by the member using inappropriate language and acting “irate” towards her.
•	Supervisor consulted with member on 4/29 to discuss a transition plan for her to receive services through a different provider to assist her in completing the remainder of her goals.
•	She had achieved goals within PCP of becoming linked with medication management and employment. They provided her with referral sources for her additional goals but she declined referrals.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that the PSS denies the allegations. It is unclear based on the response why the member was discharged. This writer sent follow-up to provider inquiring why member was discharged/referred out to address the remainder of her goals.
This writer received a copy of member’s discharge report which outlined the below:
•	Member became irate with PSS after she had to cancel due to a family emergency, threatening to sue, etc.
•	Member had achieved goals including linkage to employment, medication management, and being referred to a PCP. She was not able to accomplish housing due to limited housing resources within the community, as well as refusal to pay off past evictions. 
•	Discharge was due to being irate to PSS and refusing to continue services.
•	Recommendations for other services are services that can provide supportive housing resources. She had received referrals to her local community housing authority, Section 8 Housing, etc. 
This writer reviewed member’s recent claims in ACS and it appears her new provider is Liaisons Community Care LLC. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response. This writer verified that she was connected to the new provider and shared that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13047		Tawanda Lewis		04/29/2022		Smith		Cortney		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. 

I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. 

I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348
Thank you,
Cortney Smith		Couldn't retrieve any information on complainant/member in ACS. No information in ACS. 
Corrections: Added Alliance as provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9107		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348 Thank you, Cortney Smith
5/2/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking grievant to return her call. QAA will wait a response from grievant. Please note that based on the information retrieve in the grievance email, QAA was unable to mail letter due to address unknown at the time. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant however she received a busy signal. Due to not having an address on file for grievant, QAA utilized the email address in which the grievance was received and emailed a response needed letter (attached). QAA asked the grievant to respond no later that 5/12/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA made another attempt at contacting grievant, however it was unsuccessful. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/13/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent via email and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		14

		13049		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later."				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9110		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later." 
5-3-22
No phone number was included in the grievance information. Writer researched calls from the member in ACS and found a number member has called from; 704-885-4555. Writer was able to determine that the grievance is against staff; Cierra Smalls. Writer called the number and left a generic message asking for a return call. Grievant returned writer’s call within 5 min. Writer shared that he was calling in regards the grievance. Writer reviewed grievance information submitted with grievant. Grievant shared that the issue related to his rent being paid has been resolved as the problem was on the landlord’s end. Grievant informed that he still wants to file the grievance against the staff as she is rude to him and does not return is calls. Writer reviewed the grievance process and shared that he will be contacting the staff’s manager to make them aware of his concerns. Writer informed that any potential disciplinary action is confidential but assured grievant that his concerns are taken seriously. Writer shared that grievant will receive two letters from him and verified his address. Writer composed and sent Ack letter. Writer will contact staff’s supervisor; Cynthia Brown. 
 T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received notice from admin that the Ack letter was returned undeliverable. Writer uploaded returned mail to the case.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received a return email from supervisor Cynthia Brown. Ms. Brown informed that she was aware of the member’s concerns and the fact he filed a grievance. She informed she spoke with Ms. Smalls on the day in question. She further shared “The member is a frequent caller (very frequent) and expects return calls right away. Cierra and I have discussed her setting boundaries with him and reminding the member that his first responder is his ACTT and that he should be contacting them. I have also reached out to the ACTT to make them aware of the situation and asked them to provide additional education to the member around who to contact when assistance is needed. They just emailed me this morning to make me aware that they have talked with the member about the matter.” Ms. Brown also states that Ms. Smalls denies yelling at grievant. Ms. Smalls spoke with member on 5/9/22 and it was reported that his concerns were addressed to the member’s satisfaction. 
Based on this information, the case will be resolved. Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		14

		13050		Whitney Givens		05/02/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Other		PSS		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		[Original CID: 632815]

Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance against to "Provider".  Changed the nature of issues to Access to Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9177		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/02/2022] Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status, and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID: 8640

[05/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail with a request for a return call. 

[05/09/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer sent a More-Info-Needed Letter for more information before further processing of grievance. The deadline for response back is May 23, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/20/2022] The grievant filed a new concern through via Care Coordinator who entered the grievance. (Grievance #13133). The concern reported is as follows: “Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification. Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago. Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff. Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed. Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist. Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked. Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical. Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present. Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record. Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents. Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.”. 
This writer will process grievant in conjunction with the newly filed concern, once authorized by the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm both grievances (#13050 and #13133) and concerns he submitted against Carolina Outreach and the status of CASA Application for TCLI Services. After review of the JIVA entry notes, and the call center data, the number used for contact of Mr. Sanders is (919) 276-2012; different than what is listed for the member in ACS. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him.  The grievant was noted as saying, “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “..on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that they have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST. They sent me a PSS but they aint helping me. “ After listening to the grievant’s frustrations, this writer requested authorization to work on both grievances (13050 and 13133) as one. The grievant gave permission to treat the grievances together. This case has been linked to the 13133 in ACS and will be closed as the continuation of research and review will be done under grievance #13133. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined: This grievance was combined with a newer grievance filed by the same grievant against the same provider.		1		1		0		21

		13051		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Sierra's Residential Services, Inc.		1		369367 - OAKES, DANIEL		White		C= Hispanic, Cuban		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.		Correction: Change Nature of Issue to Administrative. Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9112		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DANIEL OAKES DOB: 09/21/2010 ID: 369367 
CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.
5/4/22 - QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern submit. The provider indicated that Mr. Vancook was not available and would have to return her call. QAA left her contact number in order for the provider to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/5/22 - QAA received a return called from Mr. Vanhook and QAA shared information regarding the internal concern. Mr. Vanhook informed QAA that at the time he requested the additional dates just in case it was needed. QAA provided technical assistance and informed Mr. Vanhook that authorizations and request are based on medical necessity. Mr. Vanhook agreed that this was an error on his part and moving forward he will not do that.  QAA will share this information with the UM staff. QAA sent ack/res email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13052		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		BESCHER		NATHAN		Parent		Compliment		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		1		816696 - BESCHER, NATHAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "They are great! Best home health-care agency we've ever worked with!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9176		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		25

		13053		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		O'Meola		Mary Ellen		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		815586 - CALIFANO, EMMA		White		Unknown		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter.  CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. 

CW received this  email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022:

As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano.  Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC.
Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022.  She was not certain of the dates of the incidences.  Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred.  She was afraid to be moved to another AFL.  At this point, Emma wants to be moved.  She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening.
Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences.  These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge:

*On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM.  She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter.  She said she was not comfortable with this.  When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. 
I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM.  I then called the crisis line.  Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process.  When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it.  Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar.  Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly.  Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home.  She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner.
Through all of this Hunter returned home from work.  Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home.  When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie.  She was at work and just got home.  When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that.  The 3 way call ended abruptly.
When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway.

**On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit.  Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child.  During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby.  She hoped I was not upset about this.  Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth.  Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22.

Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences:
*** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte.  They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall.  During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car.   Emma did not partake.

****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club.  Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol.  They returned home late, and Robin was upset.  Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club.

****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol.  This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen.

Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job.  So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors?  

There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.  

Mary Ellen O'Meara		Corrections: Added member info to grievance. Changed to grievance against provider. Added Residential Type to AFL.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9114		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		EMMA CALIFANO DOB: 11/15/1998 ID:815586  
Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter. CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. CW received this email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022: As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano. Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC. Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022. She was not certain of the dates of the incidences. Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred. She was afraid to be moved to another AFL. At this point, Emma wants to be moved. She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening. Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences. These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge: *On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM. She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter. She said she was not comfortable with this. When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM. I then called the crisis line. Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process. When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it. Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar. Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly. Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home. She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner. Through all of this Hunter returned home from work. Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home. When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie. She was at work and just got home. When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that. The 3 way call ended abruptly. When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway. **On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit. Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child. During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby. She hoped I was not upset about this. Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth. Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22. Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences: *** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte. They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall. During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car. Emma did not partake. ****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club. Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol. They returned home late, and Robin was upset. Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club. ****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol. This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen. Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job. So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors? There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.
5/4/22 - QAA contact grievant in regards to her grievance. Grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider left her daughter alone for the weekend with her daughter who is not qualified to do the job nor is she hired by Abound to render services.  She stated the her daughter informed her that the AFL provider told her not to tell but her daughter was scared and called her.  She stated that at one point her daughter was left home with no one there at all. The guardian indicated that now she is in the process of finding another home for her daughter however, she would like to get all of her daughter's belongings from the home and she would like to be paid retribution for the $500 that she paid the provider for the month of May since her daughter is not there. She stated that the AFL provider has been billing for services even when her daughter is home with her and that is fraud. QAA explained the grievance process with the grievant and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow up with the provider and verify if the home is licensed to see if a report needs to be made to DHSR. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was transferred a Ann Newsome, VP of Clinical Compliance. QAA informed Ms. Newsome what the grievance was about and explained Alliance Health grievance process. QAA informed Ms. Newsome that due to the AFL home being licensed, QAA will have to report the concerns to DHSR. Ms. Newsome informed QAA that this is the first time that something like this has occurred however they will provide a response to the allegations. QAA then verified Ms. Newsome's email address and informed her that she would be sending the concern elements and asked that she responds by 5/19/22.  QAA contacted Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor with Alliance, since the grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider has been billing while the member has been at home with her. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held (SIU with Alliance) stating that SIU will take the component of the complaint (services being billed while visiting at home). QAA will proceed with the grievance other concerns. QAA will continue to follow up on the matters. T. Lewis, QAA
5/11/22 - QAA contacted DHSR and reported the allegations made in the grievance. QAA was informed by DHSR that she would receive a letter if an investigation takes place. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the grievance. The provider stated the following: 
1. The Individual was never left for the weekend, the client's Father, Anthony Califano picked up E Califano from the AFL provider's residence the evening of Friday, April 29, 2022, between 5pm and 5:15 pm. The weekend in question is April 29 - May 1st, 2022. 
Hunter Hill, daughter of the AFL provider R Crump, was identified as a natural support by the AFL Provider and approved by the Legally Responsible Person, Mary Ellen O’Meara. Abound Health’s policies and procedures allow a natural support to provide temporary relief for an AFL provider.
2. Emma Califano’ s writes in her statement, “Robin (AFL Provider) was at home with me most of the day, about 5:00 pm she left the house and she left me home with Hunter’s boyfriend”.  Mr. Califano reported he was called at 4:30 pm by the LRP, Mrs. Omeara to pick up Emma.  When he called Robin (AFL Provider) to let her know he was 10 minutes from the home, Robin told him it was her birthday, and she was out to dinner. When he arrived to pick up Emma, Hunter gave him the medication and he took Emma with him. Reportedly, Mr. Califano picked up Emma between 5:00 and 5:30 pm. Mr. Califano stated that he could not confirm or deny what Mrs. Omeara or Emma reported.
3. Hunter Hill, AFL Provider daughter and the AFL Provider, R Crump, denied the allegation about taking the member to Charlotte and smoking marijuana in the car.  Hunter also denied the allegation of allowing member to drink rum. Hunter is not an employee or contractor of Abound Health. Abound Health cannot require Hunter Hill to take a drug and/or alcohol screening.
4. Furniture and desk is being donated to R Crump by Mrs. O’Meara per her 5.13.22 email addressed to Candace Mondragon.  Stepfather will pick up remaining items from the respite provider, who provided respite services after E. Califano moved out of R Crump’s AFL home.
5. Abound Health does not manage the SSI or lease payments, Robin Crump reported to Y Johnson, Program Director, the $500.00 would be returned to the LRP via Venmo. 
Actions to be Taken to resolve these concerns:
1.	Abound Health has reopened the investigation. The following questions will be considered:
•	Hunter Hill (natural supports) provided drugs and alcohol, cursing at, and intimidating the member
•	Abound Health does not employ Hunter Hill, can she be required to be drug tested, produce a work schedule?
•	Review phone records of AFL Provider to determine if a call was made to the member by the AFL on 4.29.22
•	False allegations in ISP or other document?
•	Unannounced visit completed at AFL providers to determine if no alcohol is present in the home
•	Review service documentation and report activities confirmed by Emma.
•	Receipts or other proof from R Crump of being in CLT 4.29.22
•	Clarify statement at grocery store or at dinner 
•	Behavior data to support member being upset regarding employment on Thursday
2.	AFL provider support quarterly meetings to address best practice / policies/procedures for providing residential services will include utilization of natural supports.


QAA attempted to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response, however QAA had to leave a voicemail asking the grievant to return her call. QAA will await a response from grievant prior to closing out the concern. QAA will continue to follow-up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/19/22 - QAA made another attempt to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response however QAA had to leave a message. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant due to grievant not returning calls. Any updated information from DHSR will be entered in the follow up section of the grievance. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR) and Internal Referral to SIU		1		1		0		17

		13054		Kim Ware		05/02/2022		Campbell		Gabriel		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		349035 - SCARLETT, SANDRA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9143		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.
SANDRA SCARLET   ID:  349035         (DOB: 01/10/1961)
5/4/22 This writer contacted insert user AH CC Gabriel Campbell to clarify entry information. Received and  Entered pt id.(K.WARE,QAA) 
5/6/22 This writer contacted th Monarch complaint ept in regards to the internal concern. This writer has requested that an internal review be conductged and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith:
Findings:
PWS did have scheduled appointment on April 21st at 9 am with BHUC for HDC.
An email directive drafted to Monarch staff on April 14th was to reach out to the people that were on the schedule and let them know that they would be seen at Navaho site.
There is no contact log, so we do not know if this was completed or not.
Member did attempt to reach out to Monarch after this missed appointment(see attached contact
logs)
Course of Action:
PWS was seen at BHUC yersterday(5/5/2022) for BHUC eval.

Outcome/Recommendations:
Instructed to go to Wake Co pharmacy to pick up injection and have it administered there. BHUC did not have samples of the medication required for injection.
GIven appointment for PE scheduled for 6-7-22.

5/16/22 This writer inquired regarding agency response with the following questions: Has anyone verified whether or not the injection was received? Have any changes been made to avoid the occurrence in the future regarding the notifications and lack of documentation? What was the original reason that the members were to be instructed to go to the Navaho site? If there are staffing issues, what is the plan moving forward? Agency review response indicates contact with the member/family with appt information as well as medication assistance. This writer has further questions in regard to the matter and has requested response from provider. Based on agency response and follow up with member case to be closed, however, any further correspondence received from agency to be noted. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		confirmed-provider initiated corrective actions		1		1		0		14

		13055		Hillary Vandewart		05/02/2022		Bene		Eugene		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		98289 - HOLDER, WAVERLY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.		CORRECTIONS: Change Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9113		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.
[PT: Waverly Holder				DOB: 6/21/60				ID: 98289]
5/3/22
This writer requested a case consult with Tanya Held as it appears this concern could fall under FWA. She replied with the below recommendations:
•	Seek a consult with Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation)/Jeanne Kleinschmidt (Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor) to see if their team would investigate under exploitation. 
•	Concern should also be reported to Social Security and the police.
This writer thanked her for the consult and recommendations.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/4/22
This writer reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to request a copy of the incident report filed by this provider. This writer also inquired as to whether or not she could request that provider make appropriate reports to SS and police. She confirmed and sent the requested documentation.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne K. to share concern info and inquire as to whether a targeted review of this provider would be appropriate. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer has not yet received a response from Jeanne so followed up to see if Provider Networks would be accepting the referral. Jeanne replied and stated that she would be meeting with her supervisor this afternoon to discuss this case. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/18/22
This writer received response from Damali Alston which can be summarized below:
•	Given that case is not related to clinical services and quality of care and not health and safety, this does not quality for a Targeted Review.
•	The incident report from provider needs to be reported to DSS Adult Services and the police.
•	Request for QM to request policy and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee?  In what instances should they have access to a member’s funds or banking accounts?  Per the current report, the staff sent the money to her daughter using CashAp (she had to have access to his account to do this) and then paid his rent but had to receipt for the rent.  
•	Inquiring with SIU to see if this is something they might investigate as fraud/abuse.
•	Suggestion of implementing a system of checks and balances company-wide (POC).
Matt Ruppel then sent a response which can be summarized below:
•	SIU was consulted about this allegation on May 3 and recommendation was that this be reported to Social Security, the police, and that Provider Network Monitoring team be consulted to determine if an investigation was warranted for possible exploitation. 
•	Allegations related to Member personal funds, in this case social security, do not fall under the purview of SIU, which is tasked with investigating fraud and abuse of Medicaid/State/Local funds. 
•	Matt voiced agreement that APS and Healthcare Personnel Registry as well. 
•	He shared that SIU can’t issue a POC without an investigation and findings that warrant such action. 
•	He too is interested in why the provider did not implement checks and balances across all scenarios where a member’s funds are accessible to staff. 
•	Matt requested QM provide a summary of grievances/concerns/incidents over the last 6 months. 
This writer then consulted with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to discuss next steps. We determined that this writer would pull together the requested report of grievances/incidents in the past 6 months and would send to Todd to share with the group. 
He advised this writer that it would be fine to go ahead and reach out to provider at this point since it doesn’t appear wither SIU or Provider Networks would be taking case. 
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer sent concern elements to both Rita Barnes (CEO) and QM Director Randall Evans via email (rbarnes@dungarvin.com; revans@dungarvin.com) with a response deadline of 5/26/22.
This writer also reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to see if provider had submitted full investigation and whether they had confirmed contacting social security and police.
This writer received email from provider stating that the internal investigation had been competed and was available in IRIS. He shared that he would follow up with requested policies and procedures re. finances. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/20/22
This writer received all IRIS documentation from Malaika, which can be summarized below:
•	Johnston County DSS Letter which confirms that they will be investigating the matter further.
•	Police Report and bank statement documents
•	Internal investigation which substantiated allegation
•	Full updated IRIS report to include the below incident prevention steps:
o	The QP will review and discuss with the DSPs about exploitation and how to appropriately handle individuals that needs assistance with their finances. QP will review documentation and communicate with the individual in regards to his finances by explaining that the staff is there to only assist. If the individual is unable to fully comprehend then the QP will seek a payee for the individual.
•	Confirmation that all appropriate entities were notified, including law enforcement and Social Security. 
•	Confirmation that staff in question was terminated and the DSS investigation is ongoing. She was found to be in violation policy A-17 (Professional behavior *and misuse of personal funds), by crossing therapeutic boundaries as a paid employee because of creating a personal relationship with and managing and handling member’s personal funds. 
This writer will await response from provider regarding a request for policies and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received requested policies and procedures from provider which outlined:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies. 
While this policy appears to outline sufficient oversight, it is unclear whether this was followed in this case. This writer inquired with provider as to whether or not the policy was followed (i.e. did QP provide the appropriate oversight to monetary transactions?) If not, this writer requested an explanation of how this type of issue would be prevented in the future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer received a response from the provider which indicated that the issue in this case was that they had no idea that assistance was being provided. There was never any mention of the transactions or any of the money “management assistance” that was occurring.  The DSP was terminated, which was and is the result should there be any future occurrences as outlined in “D” of the policy.  
As far as prevention or being proactive in an effort to prevent this sort of situation in the future, there has already been a team meeting with all QPs and Team Leads to review agency’s expectations regarding this matter and policy. Additionally, provider is planning a meeting for the DSPs that will address handling funds, fraud, boundaries etc.  This meeting will be documented.
This writer thanked provider for feedback and shared that the matter would be resolved based on their response, notification of all proper authorities/external entities, and following procedures.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		22

		13057		Hillary Vandewart		05/03/2022		ONEAL		Tamika		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		105269 - ONEAL, SHIDAREUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.

Writer provided caller with crisis services and she declined. Writer has completed care management referral for member at the request of the guardian.
Tamika O'Neal 910-495-5492 (guardian)		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9130		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider (Youth Villages) not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.
[PT: Shidareus O’Neal				DOB: 12/04/07				ID: 105269]
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer again contacted guardian in attempt to acknowledge receipt of grievance –spoke with her briefly and she stated she had a meeting and she needed to call this writer back. This writer went ahead and sent acknowledgement letter based on information initially provided.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer again attempted to reach grievant via phone—mailbox was full. 
This writer has not been able to communicate with grievant thus far. This writer reviewed notes in Jiva and saw that member has relocated to aunt’s house in Georgia for the summer with a possibility of her adopting him.
This writer composed and sent info needed letter to parent requesting a response by 5/24.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA
5/25/22
This writer has not been able to get in contact with grievant after several attempts and an info needed letter. This drafted and sent Disregard letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Unable to get in contact with grievant		1		1		0		22

		13058		Kim Ware		05/03/2022		OAKLEY		EVELYN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		52881 - OAKLEY, EVELYN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon,
I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record.
I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up  phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. 
I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. 
I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact.
Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. 
I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. 
With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!!
I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live.
I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. 
Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is  not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal.
There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least.
I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. 
Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either.
I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to.
Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email.
Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time.
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Evelyn Oakley 
Estimating Administrator
 
860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000
Morrisville, NC 27560
919-692-5062		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; AGAISNT CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED AH; NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9133		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon, I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record. I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact. Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!! I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live. I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal. There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least. I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either. I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to. Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email. Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time. Thank you for your time. Evelyn Oakley Estimating Administrator 860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000 Morrisville, NC 27560 919-692-5062
EVELYN OAKLEY    ID 52881   (DOB: 11/11/1965)
5/10/22 This writer made call to number listed and spoke directly with grievant (919) 692-5062. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Oakley confirmed that she had emailed several people but she had been contacted yesterday by an apartment and found housing on her own. Her concern is that she spoke to at least 4 different people on the AH Access an Information Line and no one would assist her. She reports that the people answering the AH phone were rude to her and refused to help stating that if she didn't know he name of her case manager they could not help. She said that they did not offer resources or attempt to  refer her to care management. She stated that she had one several years ago and ha even been a peer support specialist working several jobs. She reports that she needed help with locating resource and finding a  place to stay and no one would help her. She reports they seemed to be rushing to get her  off the phone to a therapist who was only  interested in having her picked up and taken to a "psych" ward which is not what she needed at that time. She reports that she had been living in her care and just needed some help. She reports working several jobs and now finding her own place. She reports that the AH staff need training in how to talk to people and assist. She reports that she would have been fine if they would have just told her they could refer her to a care manager instead of insisting that if she didn't know the name of hers they could not help her and refuse. This writer eapoiend that the appropriate department would be made aware of her concern against the Access Line staff and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends. She stated that it was important that AH knew because she did not want this to happen to other people. Ms Oakley thanked this writer. Per discussion this writer will email an Ack/Res to her due to her currently being homeless and not sure of what her new mailing address will be. Ms Oakley confirmed her date of birth and that she is an AH member for use by this writer to locate her info in ACS. Case to be closed and tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13059		Todd Parker		05/03/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		620014 - RUSH, COURTNEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer.  Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed.  Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642.  Caller ID: 633176.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9169		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Courtney Rush		DOB: 6-24-93				ID:  620014
Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer. Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed. Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642. Caller ID: 633176.

5-10-22
Writer reviewed information in the grievance. Based on current information in the grievance, grievant wished to remain anonymous. Writer did not send an ack letter due to anonymity. Grievant’s number is included in the grievance. Writer will reach out to member prior to contacting the staff’s supervisor to see if she has information to add or if she would like her name to be used.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer attempted several times to contact grievant at the number provided. The phone line uses a screening method system to screen out calls. When writer attempted to provide who he was and the purpose of the call, the recording stated, “I’m sorry, I do not understand your request”. This happened repeatedly. 

Writer called back later and was able to get through the call screening. Writer was not able to reach grievant but was able to leave a vm for grievant asking her to return his call. Writer will await a call from grievant prior to contacting staff’s supervisor. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
5-26-22
Writer was still unable to reach grievant via telephone. Writer reached out to staff’s supervisor (Lindsay Allen) and shared grievant’s concerns:
•	Does not make referrals in a timely manner
•	Never answers her phone
•	Waits several weeks before returning calls
•	Refuses to assist in locating placement for member
Writer shared that the complaint is filed anonymously so there is no requirement for a formal response from her. However, writer asked that Ms. Allen look into the concerns. No Res letter sent as the case is being filed anonymously. If grievant should call in the future, information regarding steps taken to inform manager are documented. No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		23

		13066		Whitney Givens		05/03/2022		Sofia		Diane		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Multi-Disability				New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.

Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).

Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.		Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9115		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/03/2022] Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.
Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).
Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.
Comments: Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.

[05/05/2022] This concern is being tracked for monitoring purposes. An ack res notice was sent to the complainant and a notice was sent to Provider Network about the concern filed, as this department is conducting a Targeted Review of the provider. Per the notes in the concern, complaints will be filed with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding the specifics incidents in question. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13068		Tawanda Lewis		05/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		844597 - BOWMAN, DREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations.  Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member.  SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99  -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9123		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DREVON BOWMAN DOB: 01/05/2012 ID: 844597 
Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations. Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member. SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99 -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider to inform the of UM concerns regarding the member not having a signed service order in place. QAA informed internal staff  that while QM  has informed the provider of her concerns, QM is unable to require that the provider respond to UM’s recommendations.  QAA explained that QM’s main function for internal employee concerns is one of tracking data and if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. QAA sent acknowledgment and resolution email to internal staff. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13069		Tawanda Lewis		05/05/2022		KIRKLAND		LISA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Community Support Services, Inc.		1		467338 - KIRKLAND, TYRRIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007
ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701
SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention.
COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams.
COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS).  1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed.
2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication.
3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting.
LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9121		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND DOB: 05/26/2007
[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007 ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701 SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention. COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams. COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS). 1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed. 2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication. 3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting. LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
5/9/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discussed grievance entered, however QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact again tomorrow. If second attempt to contact grievant is unsuccessful, QAA will move forward with sending out response needed letter to grievant. Due to allegations of fraud in grievance, QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to determine SIU appropriateness. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held in SIU stating that SIU will take the alleged services not rendered portion of the concern. QAA attempted to contact grievant and did not receive a response. QAA sent need response letter to grievant and ask that she respond by 5/20/22.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/23/22 - QAA reached out to grievant and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis
5/24/22 - Due to grievant not responding to QAA's calls the grievance will now be closed. SIU will follow up with the provider regarding issues related to fraud. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant. Referral to SIU accepted.		1		1		0		19

		13071		Kim Ware		05/05/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member reports that he has been at this facility for a week and that he has not had an assessment, nor does he have a treatment plan. He indicated that he also has not had any individual or group therapy, and mostly they just engage in yoga or free time. He added that the staff are rude and don't answer his questions, nor do they appear capable of correctly administering his medication. The member has also not seen a doctor in his time there. He indicated that he is not getting any benefit from being in treatment there.		CORRECTIONS: CHECKED FROM PT; ENTERED PT ID; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM SA ONLY TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9135		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (D0B: 3/20/1986)
5/5/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 Call to number listed (980) 598-9992; unable to leave voicemail message. Several beeping sounds.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Still unable to reach member at number listed. Grievance information indicates inpatient status and homeless. No mailing address for acknowledgement letter a this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. Review of information available in JIVA indicates notes by MH/SUD CC Lian Chestnut-Perez  noting that member is still at the facility and having had direct call with member. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Perez. She reports that member is not supposed to call but had to sneak to call her the time that they spoke. She reports that she left a few messages before receiving a return call. She reports that he did not want his name used when discussing the matter with the provider due to being at the facility and homeless, fearing retaliation for complaint about the lack of treatment he was receiving there. He had wanted to ensure that his grievance was heard. This writer explained next steps to Ms Perez and that if she hears from member to let him know the case had been assigned to this writer.
5/13/22 This writer received call from member stating that he had a vm message. This writer identified herself, purpose of the call and role of QM. He explained that he is homeless and does not want his name used when discussing the matter in that he fears losing his slot. He explained that he was using someone else's phone to call because his phone was lost by facility. Member spoke at length about concerns of lack of treatment, rude staff and violation of privacy. He reports that someone called the facility and the staff told whoever called that he was there which he stated is a violation of HIPAA. Member reports that the agency lost his cell phone and keep telling him they will get back with him. He reports that other people's property has been lost as well due to how the property room is a "mess". Member described incident of staff opening boxes that were sent to him. Member explained the food as a "tv dinner box" with no utensils to eat with. Member described the facility is "practically run by the patients" with no type of treatment . Member explained that the only reason he has remained there is to guarantee a slot at another longer term treatment facility. He explained that he reached out to the other facility, however, was told by current agency not to call anymore. Member stated he has been in other treatment before and that this facility is not doing what they are suppose to do to treat people and something needs to be done. This writer explained next steps and referred member to DHSR to report any allegations of suspected neglect and gave him the number. He has concerns of what would happen if this writer called the facility and stressed the importance of not using his name or the mail at the facility believing that agency would open his mail. Grievant spoke about staying at the facility in order to be able to go to a longer term facility after completion of the program which would be soon. Grievant continued to repeat his concerns and thanked this writer who explained next steps to include contacting the agency directly without the use of his name and requiring an internal review be submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Member has filed another grievance in regards to the provider; duplicative nature (13117). This writer made al and left vm message reminding grievant of this writer's number and assignment to case and that he could call directly. Cases will be linked due to the duplicative nature.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievances. This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the grievance without the use of member name stating that it was an anonymous concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 Agency review response received via email addressing each item of concern. Agency has indicating following protocol in regards to assessments occurring within 24 hours of admittance, opening boxes to avoid contraband, staff trained in the protocol regarding HIPAA, appropriate med administration although hiring additional nurse as well as additional staff, changes to food vendor although tv dinners are not served; the vendor utilizes boxed type lunches etc, changing the property storage room:
McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.
•	Members at the facility for over a week with no assessment or treatment plan.
?	The assessment and PCP happen within the first 24 hours. 
•	Members not having individual or group therapy
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Lack of treatment, only yoga or free time. 
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Staff are rude and do not answer questions. - 
?	Staff are expected to treat patients (and each other) with dignity and respect. If staff are unable to answer a question, they should let the patient know they will find someone who can. 
?	We are actively recruiting to fill several open technician positions. 
•	Staff does not appear to be “capable of administering medication” correctly. ¬–
?	There is a nurse on first shift to administer medications. Working with an agency to find another nurse to provide coverage for second shift. Any staff who administers medications has completed necessary training prior to doing so.  
•	Members have experienced loss of property due to the “messy” property room. Staff unable to locate property.¬¬- 
?	The property room has been relocated and cleaned. Each resident has bins to store items they are not allowed to have on the unit. Access to the new room is limited to one staff person on each shift and they sign in an out of the room. 
•	Members served tv dinners with no utensils. 
?	Patients are served meals from an outside vendor, in pre-packaged boxes. McLeod Center is actively working on terminating the contract with the current vendor. We were not aware the vendor the vendor didn’t have utensils, when this happens, we use the utensils we keep on-site. 
•	Members property opened before given to them.
?	Any items that are dropped off while patients are treatment are searched prior to being given to the patients to keep contraband out of the unit. 
•	HIPAA violation: people have called the facility and have been told that individuals are there that they did not want to know where they were.
?	 All staff are trained on confidentiality and only release information if there is a valid release on file. We are not aware of any breaches, but would take appropriate action if there was an incident. 
•	Members have experience retaliation for presenting concerns to staff. 
?	¬We have not heard of instances of retaliation. If retaliation occurs after a patient expresses concerns, the staff member would be immediately terminated. "
5/20/22 (continued)This writer has recommended that agency continues to monitor each matter of concern and actions taken to address each  in that AH QM will track for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss action steps taken and agency response; left vm message. No resolution letter mailed due to no mailing address.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13072		Whitney Givens		05/06/2022		WILLIAMS		VANESSA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		323391 - WILLIAMS, VANESSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit they wont give it to her.		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9179		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/06/2022] Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit, they won’t give it to her.

Member Name: Vanessa Williams
DOB: 03/28/1987
ID: 323391

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant for a third time, in relation to her concerns filed against Holly Hill Hospital. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant. Due to three attempts made to the grievant regarding the concerns filed, this writer has mailed out a “More Information” needed notice to the grievant, with a requested response date no later than May 26th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/31/2022] This writer has not heard back from the grievant from all attempts made to contact. After no response from 3 call attempts and 1 mailed attempt to reach the grievant, this case will be considered closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined		1		1		0		25

		13074		Hillary Vandewart		05/06/2022		THOMPSON		KYLA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Mosaic Group LLC		1		527531 - THOMPSON, KYLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9131		06/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one-way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.
[PT: Kyle Thompson				DOB: 12/23/13				ID: 527531]	
5/9/22
This writer linked case to 12648 within ACS. This writer reached out to Jenn Godwin, Vice President of Training and Compliance at Mosaic via email (Jenn Godwin <jgodwin@mosaictherapy.com>) to share concern with her and inquire as to whether she would be willing to facilitate a call with Angel Sense and guardian so that all parties can be connected to discuss a resolution. This writer also requested that she send over documentation/response to concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer received a response from Ms. Godwin indicating that they would be happy to have a conversation with her and the Angel Sense. She shared that this was offered on 4/27 and 5/2. On 5/2, guardian responded by indicating that Angel Sense was not willing to participate in a discussion. She shared that she would send a follow-up email with documentation. This writer thanked her for the response.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant—no need to call as the information was taken directly from her via phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer received several pages of documentation between parent and agency as well as a copy of the AngelSense agreement that was sent to guardian for her signature (deactivating the feature that allows parents to listen in realtime during clinic sessions). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/12/22
This writer had discussion with supervisor, Todd Parker, Grievance and Incident Manager, regarding case as he had a conversation with guardian late on 5/11/22. He shared that he discussed with her some of her concerns and wanted to discuss with me to get more background on the case. This writer shared information from provider and we reviewed it together. This writer and Todd agreed that, based on documentation from provider, they have offered due diligence to member and gave several options before deciding to discharge. They also offered assistance in the transition process. It does not appear that there is any legal or contractual wrongdoing. He suggested that this writer ask for a copy of the discharge letter as well as the discharge policies/procedures and to encourage the grievant to work with provider to keep services going. He shared that he would be willing to speak with guardian again if needed.
This writer sent request to provider or discharge documentation and policies/procedures. 
This writer received the requested documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
5/13/22
This writer conducted thorough review of all documents provided by Mosaic. This can be summarized below:
•	Provider documented correspondence with guardian which explained their concern about the 1-Way Voice Feature which “allows parents to listen in real time.” The concern is that device has the capability for the parent to potentially hear private information about other children who may be in the same room with the member while he is at the clinic (i.e. waiting room). 
•	The provider contacted Angel Sense, who confirmed that 100% of devices have a 1-way listening feature regardless of payment plan and that this feature is automatically activated. They described the HIPAA and privacy concerns which many providers and schools face due to this feature and explained the contract which was available for agencies/parents to utilize. This contract would allow all parties to agree on the hours which the 1-way listening feature was deactivated.
•	Provider filled out contract and sent to guardian for her signature. She refused to sign. She also refused to participate in a phone conference with provider and AngelSense in order to get everyone on the same page.
•	Provider documented several attempts to explain options for member to be able to continue services at Mosaic. Since she did not agree to deactivate the 1-way listening feature, they offered in-home services. They also offered for the device not to be worn at all while at the clinic. 
•	Guardian denied all of these options and services were thus put on pause.
•	Provider offered to assist in the transition by continuing to provide parent meetings over the next 4 weeks.
•	Discharge summary outlined the above and also stated that, Should Ms. Thompson decide to pursue one of the three offered solutions, Mosaic would be happy to reinstate direct clinic based services. 
•	Discharge Policy indicated that services can be discontinued if “The family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” It also indicated that services can be discontinued if “The safety of a client, other clients, or employees can not be guaranteed…”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
This writer was informed by supervisor that guardian requested a copy of acknowledgement letter be sent via email to her at kysolo17@aol.com. Todd sent requested documentation via email per her request. 
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback and see if she would be amenable to a phone call with provider and Angel Sense.
This writer shared the feedback from Mosaic and what documentation from AngelSense stated. She shared that she was not in opposition to 1 way voice being disabled, her concern was that the form they sent over appeared to give them access to Kyle’s person information. She shared that it was not relevant because it was a school form and Mosiac is not a school. This writer asked her if she would be willing to get on a conference call with AngelSense and the provider and she stated that she was not comfortable with this and wanted to keep AngelSense out of it as Alliance was “misrepresenting” them. She shared that if Mosaic would put what they wanted on an agreement on their letterhead (leaving AngelSense out of the documentation) then she would sign it. 
She continued to state that she felt that Mosaic wanted access to Kyle’s device and that there was no way for them to have access to the device only partially. She reported that both she and AngelSense thought it was “odd” that Mosaic would complete the form and list themselves as having access to data. 
This writer shared with her that I would offer this to Mosaic but could not speak to whether or not they would be comfortable with this as a solution. She stated that she felt the whole issue had more to do with them not wanting to serve her son. 
This writer thanked her for her time and shared that I would be in touch.
This writer then contacted Jenn Godwin and discussed Ms. Thompson’s suggestion. She shared that her understanding is that AngelSense would have to actually go in and deactivate according to the dates/times provided in the Agreement. This is why the agreement would have to be through AngelSense. She shared that the AngelSense staff she spoke with indicated that the “Authorized School Personnel” were included on the form so that they would be notified if any changes were made to the agreement. 
She shared that, if her concern was that they filled out the form, then maybe she would be willing to fill it out herself with AngelSense. This writer agreed that option could be given to her. This writer thanked her for the assistance and feedback and shared that I would be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. He advised that there is nothing else that can be done from a QM perspective and that if she isn’t willing to sign the agreement, then the provider is within their right to discharge. 
This writer contacted Ms. Thompson to share feedback from provider and supervisor. She indicated that she would be willing to reach out to AngelSense to see if they can draw up an agreement that is specific to Mosaic and clinic hours. 
This writer asked that she keep me informed of the feedback that she gets from AngelSense.
This writer provided update to provider via email. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer has not yet received an update from Ms. Thompson. This writer contacted her via phone t see if she had any luck in getting an agreement with AngelSense drawn up. She shared that she was “advised” by AngelSense that the provider agency should not be asking for the agreement to be completed. She repeated her concerns that the provider wanted access to the member’s device/data and that she needed their specific policies and procedures regarding why they were able to discharge Kyle. This writer shared with her snippets from the discharge policy, namely that services can be discharged if “the family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” She did not accept that this was specific enough and continued to allude to needing documentation and things not “holding up in court.” This writer explained that Mosaic’s policies and procedures would need to come directly from them but that we would be sending her a resolution letter outlining why the case is being closed from a QM perspective. This writer inquired as to whether she needed anything additional and she replied no. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter to supervisor, Todd Parker, for review. Todd confirmed letter was fine but encouraged this writer to ensure that each bullet point from original acknowledgement letter was addressed in order. This writer revised letter accordingly and sent.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		26

		13075		Kristie White		05/06/2022		SINCLAIR		ANNETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team		Housing		Multi-Disability		Adult		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		785532 - SINCLAIR, ANNETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM
CALLER: Annette Sinclair
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217
PHONE: (980) 677-7582
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI
HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ
SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold
DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha.  Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood:
the area is drug infested;
she has to sleep with the chair against the door; 
she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, 
ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her  - and held the gun on her before the police caught him.
She is concerned as she could have been killed.   

She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her.  She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs.  She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status.  She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”.  She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community.  People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community.  She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted.  She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid.  She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?”  She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs.   The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago.  The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter.  Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also.  She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid.  LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept.
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9136		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM CALLER: Annette Sinclair MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217 PHONE: (980) 677-7582 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha. Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood: the area is drug infested; she has to sleep with the chair against the door; she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her - and held the gun on her before the police caught him. She is concerned as she could have been killed. She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her. She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs. She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status. She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”. She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community. People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community. She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted. She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid. She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?” She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs. The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago. The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter. Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also. She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid. LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept. CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------
05/05/22-Grievance- against- SPARC Services- housing issues; several concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Annette Sinclair Patient ID: 785532 DOB: 10/12/1961
05/11/22-This writer called the member regarding information the grievance that and the phone indicated it is on longer active phone line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer attempted to call the member for 2nd time about the grievance that is and the telephone number still indicating not a working line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/13/22-This writer attempted to reach member on information of this grievance for 3rd time. Sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-This writer never received a call back on additional information letter sent to member that was due for a response by 05/23/22. Due to no information from the grievant closing grievance as undetermined-Due to no additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeal Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievance.		1		1		0		20

		13076		Whitney Givens		05/09/2022		GENTRY		PEARL		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Inner Pathways LLC		1		542428 - GENTRY, PEARL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Changed the provider to Inner Pathways LLC.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9194		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/09/2022] (CID 634081) Pearl Gentry (720)-338-3528. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

Member: Pearl Gentry
DOB: 03/02/1962
ID: 542428

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the bill paid and the dates of service in which services were paid. No answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. Pearl called right back and made clear of the concern that was filed. The grievant stated, “I was seeing a psychologist ,four times maybe 5. She was told that she was denied payment for services through Medicaid.” The grievant is seeking to know why payments were denied for her therapy services. The grievant confirmed the provider as Inner Pathways. This writer explained to her the grievance process and the timeframe in which we have to review/research the matter. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and let the grievant know that an acknowledgement letter would be in the mail from me in the next coming days.  Confirm your mailing address. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. This writer has sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] On this day, this writer emailed out the AH Claims Specialist, to get more information on the unpaid claims seen in ACS. AT this time, there is evidence that claims have been submitted, however, no information on why they appear as “adjusted” or unpaid at the moment. Claim dates include: 04/13/2022, 04/06/2022, 03/23/2022, 03/02/2022, 02/17/2022. The AH Claims Specialist responded back with the following information: 

“In this case, we denied all the claims due to billing taxonomy used on the claim. The provider should be working to reconcile their denials and not transferring burden to the member. This may be a Quality of Care (QOC) issue if the provider ceases medically necessary treatment because of their own billing errors. 
Nonetheless, the provider should reach out to their assigned Claims Research Analyst (Belinda Davis) for assistance with submitting replacement claims to correct the taxonomy information or work with her to update our taxonomy information on file. “
This writer gathered contact information to reach out to the provider regarding the erroneous claims that were submitted for the member.  This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways via phone. Maria stated she was unavailable to talk today, but would be available to speak about the concern tomorrow at 2pm. This writer accepted this request and will call Maria back tomorrow (05/12/2022) at 2pm. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider as requested, to discuss the concerns filed against the provider. The provider (Maria) explained that they have had several claims specialist, working with them, over the course of the last 6 years. They tried everything in their power to prevent the services from being paused (not stopped) due to the unpaid claims, but “they can’t work for free”. The provider noted that they had seen the member 8 times before pausing services. The provider continued with the language used to tell the member that they could no longer see her until they received payment; of which, this writer expressed concerns to the provider about these types of communications, as this was a claims issue, not an eligibility issue. Maria then allowed her claims specialist with Inner Pathways, Emanuel, attend the call to which is explained that he, as of today, had spoken with Belinda Davis (AH Claims Research Analyst), and was able to make the corrections needed to resubmit the claims for payment. Emanuel also explained that their agency has been billing with Alliance with the 6 years. “We usually don’t resort to pausing/stopping services due to unpaid claims but after so many sessions, we had no other choice. We were not getting clear reason of denied claims; and we were not sure what to do because this is our first client with the Medicare and Medicaid as insurance.” This writer validated the steps that had been taken to prevent the pausing of services for Ms. Gentry, and let the provider know that a inquiry of the replacement claims would be done as soon as possible. This writer thanked the provider for their time before ending the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals

[05/16/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims Department to get a status check of resubmitted claims from Inner Pathways. The claims specialist reported back that no replacement claims had been received at this time. When asked what would delay the replacement claims from getting to AH claims department from the provider, the AH Claims specialist noted that it depends on how they resubmitted the claims (ie. Mailed or electronic) and the Clearing House they use which on the rare occasion, could take 3-7 days to be received by the claims department.
Whitney Givens Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways to see if she had any information on when and how the replacement claims were sent. Maria did not answer, and so this writer left a voicemail, in request for Maria to call back. No call back was received from the provider on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways) to check n on the status of the submission of replacement claims for Ms. Gentry. The provider answered, and that Emanuel (Inner Pathways Claims Specialist) said he should be resubmitting those replacement claims by today. In the same discussion, Maria noted that she recalled he might have already submitted those claims. This writer encouraged a clear understanding of the status of replacements claims, to ensure that services for Ms. Gentry are paid for and continue to be paid for correctly. Maria expressed that she would extend this writer’s contact information to Emanual directly, so that he can update this writer on the status of replacement claims. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer received a call from Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways, confirming that the replacement claims for Pearl Gentry have been submitted as of yesterday 05/25/2022. This writer thanked Maria for the follow up and noted that verification would take place within our claims department, for full confirmation of replacement claims, before concluding the review of this research. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/25/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department on the status of replacement claims that was confirmed as sent by the provider as of 05/23/2022. The AH claims department followed up with the following information: 

“Yes- I do see that the provider submitted two claims on 5/16/2022. The claims denied again. This member is showing active Medicare coverage. Providers must bill the primary payor (Medicare) and then send us a secondary claim once the primary pays their portion. 
Belinda Davis is the assigned CRA for this provider. She can assist the provider with understanding Coordination of Benefits (when a member has more than one coverage). Please feel free to direct the provider to Belinda for technical assistance on these claims. “
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 


[05/26/2022] This writer reached out to Inner Pathways, Maria Marquez, to get the contact information for Inner Pathways Claims Specialist to go over the needs of billing (i.e. Bill Medicare first and then bill Medicaid). Maria provided this writer with Emanuel Rodriguez (Claims Representative with Inner Pathways) information as his work number (910)502-3225 and his cell number as (910)977-1189. Emanuel explained that he did receive a denial of coverage through Medicare and that he would be appreciative of assistance from the Claims Specialist on how to move forward with the replacement claims for this member. This writer extended the cell phone number of Emanuel Rodriguez, to the Claims Specialist at AH to follow up on how to submit replacement claims with the confirmation of Medicare Denial of Coverage. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer received a claims update from the Claims Analyst associated with Inner Pathways. The claims analyst noted that she would need to speak with her supervisor, as the provider is not a provider that can bill the primary insurance for services, and thus the reason the claim is being denied. It is uncertain if this is patient responsibility and so the claims will be getting back in touch with this writer once that information is verified. This writer received a response from the Claims Analyst confirming that the denied claims are patient responsibility. The claims analyst continued with the fact that the member will need to find a provider that is in contract with Medicare as that provider shouldn’t be billing us since they are not contracted with Medicare. This writer searched the web on where the member by be able to find more information on contracted providers under Medicare. The Medicare website www.medicare.gov appears to be the best tool when looking up providers contracted with Medicare. The phone number to talk to someone at Medicare is 1-800-Medicare (1-800-633-4227).
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss the outcomes of review of her concern as it relates to payments not made to Inner Pathways. This writer went over the steps taken to get to the conclusion of research for the payments to Inner Pathways. This writer also explained that the member (the grievant) would need to go through her primary insurance company to identify a Medicare contracted provider in order for the services to be covered. Otherwise, services fees are to the responsibility of the patient. The grievant was accepting of this information. This writer stated that within the resolution notice that she would receive in the mail from me, there would be Medicare contact information for her; should she need additional resources. The grievant thanked this writer and the call was ended. This writer sent out the resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Claims are patient responsibility.		1		1		0		25

		13077		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Cumby		Hannah		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820645 - LOUALLEN, LAKEISHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail.  Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. 

[CID: 634162] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha
DOB: 9/12/1977
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co.
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		Corrections: Added Member info to grievance. Changed disability to mental health only. Nature of issue changed to Access to Services. Added Monarch as provider. Added grievant name, number, and address to grievance.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9129		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail. Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. [CID: 634162] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha DOB: 9/12/1977 SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co. INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --U. Harmon, BS, QP
5/11/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Hannah Cumby, SW with the Police Department regarding the grievance submitted. QAA explained the purpose of her call and explained the grievance process. Ms. Cumby indicated that she contacted the crisis line and they did answer the phone, however they kept transferring her to different people but the the actual crisis line person. Ms. Cumby  indicated that after she was transferred for the third time, she spoke to someone from the Lumberton location and they told her that they was 2 hours away and that there was nothing the could do. She stated the Lumberton staff told her to just take the member to the hospital. Ms. Cumby informed QAA that she is a license clinician and she knows that it was not supposed to go that way. QAA informed Ms. Cumby that she would be contacting the provider regarding this matter and providing her with an update. QAA asked Ms. Cumby for her mailing address in order to mail acknowledgment letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter to grievant. QAA contacted the provider and made them aware of the grievance received. QAA mailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 5/16/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the concerns. The provider indicated that they investigated the issue and their findings were as follows: "The ACT team reported they did not receive call in reference to this client. They were not aware of any failed attempts. The complaint has been reviewed with team to be aware of and the next steps in reference to the client and her treatment following her discharge from hospital. Contact was made with Lakiesha face to face." The provider indicated that the outcome is as follows:  Outcome/Recommendations: ACT team will ensure the member has the correct Crisis number to reach the ACT team and the website will be updated with the Crisis Number. ACT team will review crisis plan with client to ensure barriers and triggers are identified with effective interventions to assist during crisis. The ACT team is scheduled to meet with the member as she has been discharged from hospital.  On 5/6, 5/9, 5/11, 5/12 were all attempts made by ACT staff in an attempt to locate and make face to face contact with Lakeisha. Follow up was completed with ACT RN nurse and Lakisha, as Nurse delivering her with medication, and assisting with identifying community resources to assist with basic needs. ACT staff are scheduled to meet with her face to face 5/17 and 5/18 to ensure continuity of care.  In review of her record there was no documentation of attempted contact by other entities, but as mentioned above, there are documented attempts made by ACT staff and contacts made.
QAA contacted grievant to share provider's response with her. Grievant said that "the provider is not correct because she know for a fact that she called the crisis line".  Grievant also informed QAA that she was satisfied that the provider indicated that they would ensure that the number listed on their website is correct because that was the number she called. QAA also made grievant aware that the provider will follow up with the member upon her release from the hospital. QAA informed grievant that she will mail her an resolution letter and the grievance will now be closed.  No further information is needed. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13078		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		Corrections: Changed Grievant address to reflect what was given by grievant. Changed Disability to Mental Health only. Nature of concern changed to Auth/Billing issues		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9127		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		SHONRELL WILLIAMS DOB: 08/07/1976 ID: 81174
Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com
5/10/22 - QAA called and talked to the grievant about her concerns. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant. Grievant informed QAA that the member was in rehab from early March until April 19, 2022 and she was unable to attend PSR, however she was made aware that the provider was billing for those services. Grievant also indicated that she did not give any verbal consent for Monarch to proceed with PSR services. QAA asked grievant was member receiving PSR services from another provider and the grievant stated that the member started on 5/5/22 with a new provider and she did not want any issues. QAA verified grievant mailing address and inform her that a letter will be sent.  QAA researched member claims and saw that Monarch has been billing for H2015U5(PSR) during the time that mom indicated the grievant was in rehab.  QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to see if this case was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held informed QAA that SIU will take on the case due to allegations of fraud. QAA mailed out ack/res letter to grievant, due to another department investigating the issue. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13079		Not Defined		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		This is an addendum to Grievance submitted a few minutes ago.
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 5/9/2022																		0		1		0		(44,690)

		13082		Hillary Vandewart		05/09/2022		AGBEGHA		EBIEREWOUBAU		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		1		815712 - AGBEGHA, EBIEREWOUBAU		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).

[CID: 634240] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Ebiere Agbeha/Self/913-579-1379
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
DOB: 11/3/1986
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied all. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance ID: 13082
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Anonymous, Connected member information to grievance, updated mailing address, Changed Nature of Issue to Quailty of Services d/t multiple different issues reported, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in portal)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9138		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
[PT: Ebierewoubau Agbegha			DOB: 11/3/86				ID: 815712]
5/12/22

This writer reached out to insert user to inquire as to whether grievance was to be completely anonymous (as this was initially checked), or whether the member simply did not want her name used in conversation with the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/13/22
This writer did not receive a response from insert user. This writer contacted member directly to get more information at 913-579-1379. She confirmed that she was fine with AH reaching out but did not want provider to know that she filed. She did not provide much additional information besides what was included in the original grievance but confirmed the info initially provided.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and asked for her mailing address. She provided: 2611 Freedom Drive Apt 203, Charlotte, NC 28208.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer researched online and within ACS for a contact that would be appropriate for this grievance. This writer sent email to Christopher Rich (listed in Alpha) but email bounced back. Other email contact in Alpha was for billing (James Robinson). This writer reached out to him to see if he could point me in the right direction as far as who to share info with re an ACT consumer.
This writer called main number to see if I could be connected to the appropriate contact (704-444-2400) and was placed on extensive hold. This writer hung up and reviewed member’s PCP to identify a better contact. This writer called number for ACT team listed on PCP: 704-444-2525 and the person answering the phone took a message as the appropriate person to speak to about this was in a meeting. This writer will await a call back.
This writer received a voicemail from Shayla Brown who was returning my call. She shared 2 numbers where she could be reached: 704-444-522 or 980-202-1104. This writer LVM at 704 number requesting a call back. This writer then called other number and was able to speak with her regarding the anonymous concern. This writer shared with provider understanding that they would be limited in their ability to respond to concerns but that we do want to make them aware and give them the opportunity to respond in whatever way they see fit. She agreed to review and provide a response by 6/1. This writer sent concern elements to her via email at Shayla.brown@atriumhealth.org.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/1/22
This writer received response from provider which indicated:
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator educated staff on HIPPA compliance policies and discussed the importance of safeguarding personal information with clients in a secluded or private area.
•	Atrium ACT Program Coordinator discussed the importance of answering telephone calls during both business hours and after hours (crisis calls) as well as checking voicemails daily.
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with staff the importance of coordinating appointments and ensuring that clients are seen in a timely manner. 
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with our psychiatrist the medication education concerns and standard practices as it relates to medication management.
Based on provider’s response, they reviewed policies and procedures with staff in response to receiving anonymous concern. This case to be resolved based on provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer attempted to reach member by phone to share provider’s feedback—phone disconnected. This writer mailed resolution letter to grievant. Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with member to be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13084		Todd Parker		05/09/2022		Goforth		Dianna		Parent		Compliment		Other		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		260720 - STRICKLAND, HAROLD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "Very much enjoy having Abound as our service provider!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9175		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		18

		13085		Kim Ware		05/10/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Alamance Academy		1		787373 - DAVIDSON, LAKEEM		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 634393  Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22.  When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program.  Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern.  Thank you, RR				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9155		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 634393 Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22. When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program. Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern. Thank you, RR
5/10/22 case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made all to a agency at number listed (336) 350-8169 and left a vm in the general mail box requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 This writer made call to agency to inquire about the contact person regarding concerns or grievances. The person answering the phone indicated that Ms Mollissie Peterson would be the correct contact and that she could give this writer’s name and information and purpose of call. This writer was also forwarded to the vm of Ms Mollissie Peterson and left a message regarding purpose of call as well as her email address: mollissie@yahoo.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 This writer received a return call from Ms Peterson. This writer identified herself, and purpose of the vm message left. This writer explained the role of QM and made Ms Peterson aware of the concern. This writer has requested that Ms Peterson review the matter and provide feedback, referring to the provider self-audit instructions. Per Ms Peterson, after receiving the vm message, she had begun to review the matter. She confirms the issue and that it was an oversight and not intentional. She reports that by conducting the internal quarterly review the agency found 2 additional member issues and thanked this writer for bringing it to their attention. She reports that the agency has updated its procedures regarding the daily tracking sheet which should eliminate the issues of missing correct dates of attendance and billing on the tracking sheet. She reports that the agency billing staff has contacted AH due to attempting the reversal of billing and there being an issue. She reports that the agency plans to continue to follow up with AH regarding the matter and submit the reverted claims. This writer explained that the matter will be tracked by QM for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received and uploaded. Agency is still in the process of review of claims needed to be reverted and will notify this writer upon completion of the process. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant. Matter to be tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED- revert claims		1		1		0		9

		13086		Kristie White		05/10/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Other				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9141		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.
05/10/22-Grievance- against Monarch (duplicative issues/grievant #11702)- housing issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
05/13/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon on the information in the grievance. The phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/16/22-This writer attempted to contact Albert Dixon for the 2nd time on the information in the grievance he filed with the phone continually ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer attempted for 3rd time to contact member Albert Dixon on more information on this grievance with phone ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to more information on this grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no response from grievant. This writer attempted to call member three times and also sent more information letter with no response. Closing as undetermined due to no response. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No information		1		1		0		21

		13094		Tawanda Lewis		05/12/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		1		256219 - JELENIEWSKI, JOSEPH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm.  Provider need to repay payment due to no documetation to verify services been rendered.		Corrections: Changed date of grievance to reflect when it was received. Changed Disability to multi-disability		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9140		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JOSEPH JELENIEWSKI, DOB: 01/17/2001 ID: 256219 
During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm. Provider need to repay payment due to no documentation to verify services been rendered.
5/16/22 - QAA contacted Care worker to discussed the concern entered. The care worker informed QAA it was requested that the provider submit their quarterly documentation in order for her to review however after several request the provider has yet to submit the documentation. QAA informed internal staff that she would follow up with the provider regarding her concern and send out her an acknowledgement email. QAA sent staff acknowledgement email and will move forward with contacting the provider in regards to the concern. QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was connected to the IDD Program Manager and had to leave a message. QAA  move forward with emailing the concern elements to the IDD program manager. QAA ask that they respond to the concern no later that 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow-up.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a call from Maxim's Program Manager, Kimeshia Cummings, asking could QAA grant an extension in order for them to respond to the concern.  QAA granted to extension and asked the provider to respond by 5/26/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA recieved a response from Kimeasha Cummings, IDD Program Manager with Maxim. Kimeasha's response to the grievance was as follows: "Maxim Healthcare Response/Action Steps
1.	A Notification of travel form for 4/4-4/11 submitted to Jonathan Bostic on 4/4. PD reached out to Jonathan regarding this and he states he will follow back up. 
2.	Patricia has not submitted any documentation to the office and has discontinued communication with the office.
3.	The Maxim office has sent Patricia a pre-paid FedEx tracking slip via email and P.O Box to coordinate the return of her notes. 
4.	Please see the attachments to review the Maxim Care Mobile billing for the dates listed and Shipment receipt confirmation."
QAA emailed Kimeasha and ask for clarity. It appears that the provider billed for services without appropriate documentation. QAA will consult with SIU to determine if they would like to investigate the matter. QAA received feedback from Tanya Held in SIU stating the following "It sounds like Maxim is doing what they can to retrieve the notes from the provider (who also happens to be the member’s mother)- HOWEVER- please inform Maxim that any billing without supporting documentation is considered an overpayment and direct them to the self-audit process in case the notes are not retrieved. " QAA contacted Kimeasha Cummings with Maxim to make her aware and she indicated that they plan to get the documentation as soon as possible. QAA will notify internal staff concern is now resolved.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. Any additional information received will be added in the follow up section of the  concern. T. Lewis. QAA		Confirmed - Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		19

		13107		Kim Ware		05/13/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Opioid Treatment				Substance Abuse Only		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		1		800540 - SOSEBEE, CATHY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21:
-	When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP?
-	Was her dose increased in October when she requested it?
-	Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl.
-	Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act?
-	Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed?
-	Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD?
-	Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl?
-	Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9139		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21: - When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP? - Was her dose increased in October when she requested it? - Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl. - Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act? - Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed? - Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD? - Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl? - Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.
CATHY SOSEBEE   ID: 800540    (DOB: 5/2/1969)
5/16/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievance. This writer left vm messages at main office number and emailed contacts listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call (704) 621-9182 and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the CQR request. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received. Information emailed to insert user to forward to the CQR committee. Based on information received and forwarded, case to be closed. NO further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		6

		13109		Tawanda Lewis		05/13/2022		LACHAPELLE		Jerry		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		148076 - LACHAPELLE, CRAIG		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		0		0		CID:  635203
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted.
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA

***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle		Corrections: Added grievant name and address to the grievance. Added provider Licensure -DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9142		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CRAIG  LACHAPELLE DOB: 05/07/1968 ID: 148076
CID: 635203 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968 SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA ***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle
5/16/22 - QAA reached out to the grievant to discuss the grievance submitted. Grievant informed QAA the that home has been sending members home during the weekends due to not having staff to work those days. She stated that the home appears to no train staff and they end up leaving after a week or two. Grievant informed QAA staff that her son has been in the home for over thirty years and she has had some concerns in the past but things has gotten worse since they got a new CEO in place. Grievant informed QAA that she made a report to DHSR of all the issues about the home and they conducted an investigation which came back as unsubstantiated in March of 2022. QAA informed grievant that QAA will report her concerns to DHSR due to the home being licensed, however they may not choose to investigate since they've conducted an investigation already. Grievant informed QAA that the home lied and said that her son did not get a stimulus check and when she contacted the IRS they indicated that he got $3200. Grievant stated that once she made the agency aware of what the IRS reported, they wrote her a check for the money. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant and verified her mailing address and informed her that she would be receiving an acknowledgement letter about her concerns. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow-up with DHSR and the agency in regards to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA contacted the agency to discuss the grievance received. QAA was informed that Alyse Shirley, CEO was out of the office and would return QAA's call as soon as possible. QAA verified Ms. Shirley's email address with the staff on the phone and emailed concern elements. QAA asked that the provider respond by 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA received a response from Ms. Shirley regarding the grievance submitted. Ms. Shirley stated the following: "I would like to submit to you that this is the 4th complaint to multiple entities regarding mostly the same issues, 2 complaints to DHSR, one to the Social Security Office, and now to Alliance.  The other 3 complaints have been unsubstantiated, and I will attempt to explain ASI's position again.  We are deeply concerned that we cannot seem to provide what Ms. LaChapelle is seeking.  Her son has been a consumer with ASI for close to, if not more than 20 years.  It seems over this time, she has become more and more unhappy with ASI, and nothing we do seems to be what she wants.  Please let me assure you that we take all grievances and complaints with seriousness.  We know that it is through honest and open dialogue that we may better our services.  In this case, we cannot seem to reach a resolution and that saddens us all deeply.  While it is true that ASI is short-staffed and has experienced on-going staffing issues that this entire industry is undergoing, we are dumbfounded by the allegation that leadership wants to send consumers home to go on vacation.  We categorically deny that.  Recently, I was scheduled to go on vacation, but due to other circumstances not related to staffing, I decided to postpone my vacation. I do not work in the group homes, and my going on vacation would have no effect on staffing.  Last weekend, we were experiencing a more difficult staffing situation, and many times our consumers go home on the weekend.  Our Program Director was inquiring who was going to go home, but the two issues are unrelated.  Also, this weekend, we are experiencing a COVID outbreak affecting 6 consumers and two staff members in Dickens Drive.  Ms. LaChapelle relayed to our staff that she has Covid.  With low staffing already, I hope you can understand our staffing difficulties.  I do want to add that most of our staff do work well over 40 hours, some as much as 80 hours weekly.  They also earn vacation that we are unable to grant in most cases because of staffing shortages.  I'm unsure how staffing was tied into leadership wanting to take vacation as none of the members of our leadership team have been able to take scheduled vacations in quite some time.  As of this week, our Clinical Director just cancelled her vacation as well.  The second allegation is regarding our staff not being trained.  Our staff go through a rigorous training program when they are hired and at regular intervals after that.  We do not require previous experience in all cases with our DSP's as we provide training.   The training is vetted through Alliance, DHSR and is required of all DSP's.  The third allegation is regarding our staffing.  Our ratio requirements meet all regulatory requirements. The fourth allegation regarding agoraphobia seems to be the main complaint we keep getting.  As mentioned, multiple complaints have been made and unsubstantiated, however, I would like to explain ASI's position again.  For background and after talking with my program director, it appears that last year a member of Ms. LaChapelle's church diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on conversations with Ms. LaChapelle.  To my knowledge, at that time, the church member had not met with Craig LaChapelle, but had been dealing with agoraphobia with another client at another facility and seemed to believe Craig was experiencing similar symptoms. I'd like to add that the church member is well respected, however, ASI cannot provide services based on this type of diagnosis. Ms. LaChapelle took Craig to a PA, discussed the possibility of him having agoraphobia, and the PA diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on a single conversation with Ms. LaChapelle. To my knowledge, and after communications with our Nurse, Davina Bowden and our Clinical Director, Ebony Harris, this is the only referral we've received.  Based on this, we've attempted to have him evaluated, but Craig couldn't tolerate the exam and his doctor recommended sedation, but Ms. LaChapelle declined the sedation, and the exam was unable to be completed.  Because our clinical director, Ebony Harris nor our Nurse, nor I are licensed to make a diagnosis because agoraphobia is a mental health diagnosis, we enlisted the help of Elizabeth Warren, an LPA.  After much observation and data collection, communication with Craig's Day Program, several ASI employees and observation by Ebony Harris, Ms. Warren could not make a diagnosis of agoraphobia. The observations were conducted across different settings, on different days, different times of the day, with different people and symptoms of agoraphobia were still not present at any of those times nor in any of those settings.  Even today, ASI staff and clinical staff do not note the symptoms Ms. LaChapelle notes.  We are very sensitive to the fact that Ms..LaChapelle is extremely concerned about Craig, and we want to provide whatever treatment he needs.   The final part is that this was discussed with Dr. Chandler, our staff psychiatrist, who has also not diagnosed agoraphobia.  While we suggested a regular appointment with Dr. Chandler, not just a review, Ms. LaChapelle wanted to be present during the appointment.  We attempted to set up an appointment, and understandably so because of Covid, Ms. LaChapelle wanted a virtual appointment.  We do not set Dr. Chandler's schedule.  While our nurse, Davina Bowden, can facilitate and assist Ms. LaChapelle in a virtual appointment, Ms. LaChapelle will need to communicate with Davina and Dr. Chandler to make sure we can coordinate the virtual meeting.  Dr. Chandler normally meets with our consumers in person.   We've attempted to set up one appointment with a physician, but Craig couldn't tolerate the appointment, we've set up an appointment with the LPA, and have done a multi-day observation of Craig, and we've attempted to set up an appointment with Dr. Chandler.  ASI wants to assist Ms. LaChapelle and Craig in any way we possibly can, and we have made multiple attempts to assist Craig to get to someone who can direct us on how to proceed, but to date, our clinical and psychiatric staff as well as outside physicians have not made the diagnosis of agoraphobia.  Our nurse, Davina Bowden, is going to reach out again to Ms. LaChapelle to see if she can facilitate a virtual meeting with Dr. Chandler, Craig's regular psychiatrist, and we will absolutely take instruction on how to proceed from him.  It is our sincere wish to provide the services in which Ms.LaChapelle seeks. We have documentation on all of our attempts to get Craig the assistance Ms. LaChapelle feels he needs, but have been unsuccessful.  I'd like to note that we respect Ms. Chapelle and understand that Craig may display symptoms when he is with her that he may not display at other times, which can complicate getting a diagnosis.  We will attempt to reach out again. Ms. LaChapelle is privy to any and all banking information.  We are representative payee for Craig, however, we still provide banking information.  Last August, Ms. LaChapelle received over $3,000 from Craig's account from the stimulus money. We received clearance from Social Security that this was an acceptable means of handling an overage in Craig's account, however, we still received a complaint from the Social Security office that was unsubstantiated.    A little over a month ago, we received another complaint from DHSR regarding not releasing Craig's banking information, however,  that was also unsubstantiated as we were able to prove that we had been sending out quarterly bank statements.  We do not send out monthly statements because we only receive statements quarterly.  While we are representative payee, Ms. LaChapelle may get bank statements anytime she wishes, but as a matter of practice, we send those out quarterly when we receive them.  It is my sincere wish to finally put some of these issues to rest.  We are willing to do or provide anything Ms. LaChapelle wants, and I hope we can relay to Ms. LaChapelle that we want Craig to get any treatment he may need, and we will do whatever we need to assure he is well cared for.   There are some issues out of our control like Craig not tolerating an exam and needing sedation, however, we still want to attempt to find another solution, if possible.  Twanda, please let me know if you need anything further from us.  Thank you."
QAA pulled the DHSR report to review the complaints made about the provider to DHSR and saw that they were unsubstantiated. QAA will reach out to greivant to discuss the provider's feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discuss the response of the provider in regards to her concerns. Grievant did not answer and QAA had to leave a message. If QAA do not hear back from grievant QAA will move forward with sending resolution letter. QAA will await a response. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA uploaded DHSR results letter. They investigated the complaint made by the grievant back in March and it did not result in any cited deficiencies. Grievant never returned QAA's call therefore QAA sent resolution letter to grievant. Concern will be marked as resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13110		Hillary Vandewart		05/13/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		18-20		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		1		247458 - Milberry, Andrew		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		0		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to MCO Staff, Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9145		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.
[PT: Andrew Milberry				DOB: 1/4/04				ID: 247458]
5/17/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and asked if provider had shared any follow-up regarding findings. She shared that they had not. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, as this provider’s AH contract has recently been terminated effective 7/20/22. He advised that this provider has already received the highest sanction (termination from network) and thus it would not be advised for QM to reach out unless there was a matter of a member’s health/safety. He advised that this case be closed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13111		Kim Ware		05/15/2022		Horne		Will		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		428442 - Horne, Will		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.

Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM NOT UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9148		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.
Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.
WILL HORNE    ID: 428442   (DOB: 7/3/1991)
5/16/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed (984) 228-1923; a recorded message stated “call rejected” and disconnected. No vm available. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 This writer reached out to AH TCL Supervisor TJ Hayes and made her aware of he concern: "Yes we are familiar with Will. He has contacted us. Elliot is no longer working with him. Elliot did send his concerns to the housing team Cliff Gajda last week.  This has been going on for some time with the landlord. You can reach out to Cliff to get additional information regarding his housing. I can check to see if he has been connected to the post team so they can follow up with him. Thanks for the information. "
5/19/22  (continued) This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden to make her aware of the concern. This writer has requested that the agency conduct an internal review of the matter and and provide findings to include actions taken or to be taken in the matter and plan moving forward. Per discussion, the information was emailed directly for review at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. Call to grievant; no response, unable to leave vm message due to "call rejected"(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer reached out to agency QM specialist to inquire regarding any updates in the matter. Per her report she is following up with staff.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer has been unable to reach grievant directly regarding his concerns. Info needed letter mailed. Agency response received indicating that the member was discharged on 3/31/22 per his request: "Per internal concern, Mr. Horne was discharged from the agency as of 3/31/22 per his request. During treatment, Mr.Horne preferred to be left alone and engaged minimally in treatment.  Staff transferred to Easter Seals so Mr.Horne could maintain his housing benefits and also supported the client by providing the requested contact information for a follow-up visit with his dentist. At and prior to discharge Will had received support and assistance with his housing, resources, medical/dental needs, obtaining glasses, and benefits from the ACT team.  Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested supporting documentation to include the member's discharge plan. Review of notes in JIVA indicates AH TCL involvement with post transition; member was offered a different unit available 6/10/22, however, he refused.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 This writer attempted to contact grievant and continues to get no response as well as unable to leave vm messages. AH TCL is involved.
6/7/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. The plan is to discuss action steps taken in the matter and refer member to his current provider as well as AH TCL. Agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter including appropriate referrals.
6/8/22 No response from member. Disregard letter mailed. Case considered closed with no further action at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		24

		13113		Kim Ware		05/16/2022		BREESE		DEBBIE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		Housing, Med.Mgmt.		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		785663 - MCCORMICK, SHANUNIQUE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM
CALLER:  Shanunique McCormick
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) 
ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
PHONE: (980) 432-6837
EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; 
SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February;  endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that
HOMICIDAL:
HALLUCINATIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration
SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd;   
WAIVERS: Denied
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance.  Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation.  Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health.  
Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis.  Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing.  Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff.  Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services.  Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST.  She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt.  Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO).  She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents.  She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff.  Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022.  Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year.  There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. 
Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. 

Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events:
*Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status
*Caller is confused about who is the TCL 
*Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time.
*Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services
*Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration  
*Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx
*This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children
LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 -  February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29.
LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey.
SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM-----------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9149		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM CALLER: Shanunique McCormick MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213 PHONE: (980) 432-6837 EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February; endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that HOMICIDAL: HALLUCINATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd; WAIVERS: Denied SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only. DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance. Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation. Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health. Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis. Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing. Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff. Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services. Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST. She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt. Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO). She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents. She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff. Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022. Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year. There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events: *Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status *Caller is confused about who is the TCL *Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time. *Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services *Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration *Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx *This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 - February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29. LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey. SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM---------------------------------------------
--------------------------
5/20/22 This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the internal concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org requesting that internal review be conducted and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Agency response received indicating continuous communication with member as well as coordination of housing issues: "13113: Per internal concern, the member has been receiving housing support and assistance from the CST staff. As one of her goals, the CST staff is working closely with the member to address her housing concerns/issues with the landlord but the landlord has not been instructed to only speak with CO staff. The CST staff have met with the member on a consistent basis, not just for paperwork. The member was discharged in April and re-enrolled in May so an assessment was conducted initially which is maybe what she is referring to. What specific information is needed regarding the billed services? I am having our QM Director and management team look closer into this. Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested submission of documentation for dates of service mentioned in internal concern. Based on agency response  indicating consistent communication with member and plans to follow up with this writer with requested documentation case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent documentation received from provider to be noted. Ack/Res to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		21

		13114		Hillary Vandewart		05/17/2022		Mangum		Jodi		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Rouses Group Home Inc		1		23383 - JOHNSON, TYKAJHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.

Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9151		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.
Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022
[PT: Tykajha Johnson				DOB: 4/7/00				ID: 23383]
5/19/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer emailed Debra Rouse, Group Home owner, to inform her of internal concern and requested a written response by 6/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received a response from the provider (including DHHS determination, internal investigation, and event log) which can be summarized below:
•	Incident Report was submitted within reporting requirements (submitted to Sandhills).
•	Rouses self-reported the incident to the local and state DHHS complaint lines.
•	DHHS completed a survey following complaint and no deficiencies were cited.
•	Member is no longer missing and missing persons case was closed. 
•	Internal investigation was completed and emergency discharge was recommended.
Per provider’s response as well as DHHS investigation, this provider followed appropriate policies/procedures. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13115		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievance ID: 13115  
Call ID: 635718--
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above 
DOB: 07/28/1964 
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
PHONE: 910-635-5219
EMAIL: n/a
ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland 
INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS:  denies SI/HI/AVH/SU
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability   
SUBSTANCES: n/a
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance 
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold 
DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece.  Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 
--- LScott, MS 05/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9150		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievance ID: 13115 Call ID: 635718-- CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above DOB: 07/28/1964 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a PHONE: 910-635-5219 EMAIL: n/a ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denies SI/HI/AVH/SU MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability SUBSTANCES: n/a PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022. Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece. Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 --- LScott, MS 05/17/2022
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Phone rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22 NO response from grievant to date. Case considered resolved and closed with no further action by the provider at this time. Disregard letter mailed to greivant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		24

		13117		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9147		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.
BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (DOB: 3/20/1986)
DUPLICATIVE-SEE 13071		TRACKING		1		1		0		3

		13118		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Hunter		Teandra		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya center-CST caller reports that she stop working at Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance due to there has not been a team lead for a month( clients not receiving therapy) thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. caller reports that several  CCA's are expired, employees trainings are expired, and was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.		CORRECTIOND: Changed Disability Type and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9159		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya Center – CST. Caller reports that she stopped working at the Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance as there has not been a team lead for a month (clients not receiving therapy), thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. Caller reports that several CCAs are expired, employee trainings are expired, and that she was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer contacted complainant, Teandra Hunter, via phone at 919-407-8562. This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. Regarding the Team Lead, she shared that she resigned 3/31 and there was not a new Team Lead until 5/9—this resulted in lack of therapy and clinical supervision for CST clients for several weeks. The SA Specialist also resigned in late April, so there were 3 weeks with only a QP and peer support specialist on the team. 
She shared that there were at least 15 CCAs that expired in January 2022 and that this was hindering them from being able to serve members appropriate. For example, she tried to refer a client to TCLI and was unable to do that without an updated assessment. 
Regarding the training, she shared that her NCI plus expired sometime in January as well. She felt that there was a complete lack of direction from a clinical standpoint and things were very hectic.
She also mentioned that there were concerns about not getting paid appropriately upon her resignation but that she would be addressing that with the Labor Board.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that this matter was being referred to another department within Alliance for review and follow-up. This writer informed her that all of the information she provided had been documented and would be helpful in further review of provider. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter in the mail. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
This writer composed and sent ack/res letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to Provider Network Evaluations for review and follow-up		1		1		0		5

		13119		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		Simpson		Melissa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability				Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9152		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022
5/19/22 - QAA emailed concern acknowledgement to internal staff. QAA contacted provider in regards to internal concern. QAA provided the provider with details about the concern and informed her that the UM department has received several SARS that were no signed by the appropriate staff. Ms. Sylvia Greer, Compliance Director with Genesis, informed QAA that she would look into the matter and respond accordingly. QAA sent concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 5/25/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/26/22 - QAA sent a follow up email to the provider in regards to the concern submitted. The provider informed QAA that they would submit a response by 5/25/22 however, QAA has not received a response. Due to the provider not responding by the date requested, QAA will sent this concern to Tanya Held in SIU for a consult. QAA received a response from  Tanya Held in SIU stating the following: Go ahead and send a second request; we will monitor your follow-up. If they don’t respond after a second time, don’t send to Provider Relations; SIU will handle.  QAA will continue to follow-up and alert SIU if a response is not received from the provider by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - The provider submitted a response to the provider concern. The provider stated the following "Our UM Department reached out to Ms. Colleen Cook sometime in January, 2022 before he began submissions of TARS.  Our UM Manager was told that Dr. Black’s signature could be used to submit TARS.  However, now we have instituted a new procedure for our Medical Doctor to review all CCA’s and to sign service orders for all enhanced services. Going forward, all service orders will be signed by our Medical Doctor.  Our UM Manager rescinded 3 TARS once we were made aware of the correction needed.  He will resubmit them once the doctor reviews the services requested. " QAA shared the provider's response with SIU since they already has a case open against the provider. Since provider has now submitted a plan of action, QAA will inform internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with marking this concern resolved. QAA will update any additional information in the follow up section of the grievance. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions, Referral to SIU		1		1		0		9

		13122		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Daniels		Monique		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Alamance		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At at least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked.   In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did receive therapy nor proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to Provider, Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9162		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked. In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did not receive therapy or proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer called grievant, Ms. Monique Daniels—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Daniels and spoke with her about her concerns. She confirmed the concerns in the original concern but added that, since she had moved to a new agency, a new concern as arisen regarding what The Aya Center had asked of her. She shared that they made staff sign a “Compliance Memo” in which CST staff had to agree to do a certain amount of billing each week for each member. She pointed out that her position was salaried, and she felt that they were pushing for billing so that they could collect that money as the agency.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained that these issues would be reported to the appropriate internal departments for follow-up. This writer shared that it was possible that she could be contacted by another department, and she stated that would be fine. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter and thanked her for the information.
This writer then reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to share the information regarding the billing “Compliance Memo.” 
This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to complainant. This writer will await feedback from SIU before closing.
This writer received response from SIU requesting that this writer contact complainant to see if she had a copy of the “Compliance Memo” and if she can send it to this writer to be shared with SIU. 
This writer called complainant back and LVM requesting a call back for a quick follow-up question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from grievant and inquired with her as to whether she had a copy of the Compliance Memo. She confirmed and shared that she has multiple copies—one document that was initially given to her which she wrote notes on due to having questions. And secondly, a Docu-sign version which was given to her after discussing her concerns with leadership. She shared that the second version had some changes made to it. This writer sent her an email at Monique.j.daniels@gmail.com so that she could respond with the requested documents. 
This writer received requested documents and forwarded to Tanya Held.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to internal depts (PND and SIU) for review and follow-up if appropriate		1		1		0		15

		13123		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		FENDERSON		MADONNA		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Royal Child Academy Company		1		26976 - FENDERSON, KRISTINA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		1		Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year.  As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone.  The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her.  Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.”  Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended.  

Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter.  Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent.  Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers.  

Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism.  Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages.  Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents.   

An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter.  Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities.  She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent.  Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it.  
Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call.  LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Due to increased concerns related to her daughter LC provided caller with non-emergency number in Gaston Co to 911.  Caller seeking to request a "welfare check" on her daughter since provider has cut off communication and based on what the family member heard from call today, caller seeking to ensure daughter is okay.  Caller does note her daughter can be aggressive at times, but needs to know she well.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9153		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KRISTINA FENDERSON DOB: 02/15/2005 ID:26976 
Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year. As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone. The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her. Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.” Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended. Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter. Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent. Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers. Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism. Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages. Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents. An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter. Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities. She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent. Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it. Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call. LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back. --YJames MS, LCAS
5/19/22 - QAA contacted grievant in regards to her grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will make another attempt or will wait for grievant to return her call. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA contacted grievant  for the second time and left another voicemail. QAA will move forward with mailing the response needed letter and ask that grievant responds by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant for the third time however she was unsuccessful.  QAA reviewed Jiva to and saw that Care Manager, Grant Goodman attempted to contact mom on 4/28/22 however he was unsuccessful with reaching her as well. QAA will await to see if grievant responds to the need response letter that was sent on 5/20/22 before closing grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA's no response letter was returned today stating that the address was undeliverable. QAA has made several attempts at reaching grievant however they have been unsuccessful. QAA will close grievance due to no response from grievant.  T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant		1		1		0		13

		13124		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Community Support Team		OPT		Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:636171 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland)
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing.  Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022.  Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach.  Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly.  Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing.   Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding.  Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media.  Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing  as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing.  Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls.   Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources.  Grievance was filed. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		None		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9198		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:636171 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland) PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing. Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022. Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly. Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing. Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding. Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media. Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing. Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls. Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources. Grievance was filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
*DUPLICATIVE # 11315
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Number rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		22

		13126		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TMS		Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		787466 - SANDIFER, MICHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
Above is copied from an email from Michelle Sandifer regarding concerns she is having with her Transition Management Services (TMS) staff, Renita Myers with Monarch TMS. Michelle and her daughter, D'Asia Sandifer, have addressed these concerns with Renita Myers and her supervisor, Sharon Burns.		Corrections: Added Patient Involved to Grievance.  Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9164		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
5/24/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant about the concerns entered, however the number listed was disconnected. QAA sent grievance response needed letter and ask that grievant responds no later that 6/1/22.  QAA will await a response from grievant QAA  will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA reviewed member's notes in Jiva and on 5/19/22 Monarch reported the following: "Level III  Incident - Allegation of Verbal Abuse. Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. " Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.  Due to this matter QAA will move forward with sending the concern elements to the provider and asking that the respond by 5/31/22.  QAA contacted Family Youth Services in regards to member believing there was a HIPAA violation and MONARCH staff shared information with them about her diagnosis. Tiffany with Family Youth Services informed QAA that the complaint received was anonymous. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - Grievant and QAA discussed grievance. Grievant stated that she was not please with the staff and the staff was very rude. She said the staff yelled at her terribly and she feels nothing is going to happen. Grievant stated that she has filed a complaint with the provider, Alliance and the state. QAA informed grievant that the provider is conducting an investigation regarding the matter and an incident report has been summitted.  Grievant informed QAA that the provider has assigned her another staff and she met her once. Grievant stated that as long as Renita doesn't come to her her house again she is fine and she is happy with the staff she currently has. QAA informed grievant that she will send her a resolution letter in the mail and will move out with closing the grievance. QAA received a response from Nancy Kaierle, Vice President of Operations with MONARCH (via email) indicating the following:  "I was really surprised to get this grievance today about Michelle Sandifer. On 5/13 Sharon Burns spoke to Michelle on the phone about wanting a different worker for TMS. Sharon told her she would reassign her immediately to Shameka McQueen but would it be ok for Renita and Shameka to come out together so Shameka could meet her and the property manager. Sharon said Michelle said that was ok and the 2 came over along with the property manager on 5/16. Shameka introduced herself as her new TMS staff. She has had no further contract with Renita or Sharon as we had honored her request since the visit 5/16.  
On 5/19 I contacted Michelle myself due to a complaint she made about a HIPPA violation. To make sure she understood Renita was no longer involved I reminded her that her new worker was now Shameka and asked her how she like her. She said “ok, I only met her one time”. I even told her if you have any issues with Shameka you now have my phone number and you can call me directly. 
I don’t understand why this continues to be a question as Michelle has been told 2 times by 2 people  she had a new worker and acknowledged she understood. I am not sure if she can read but do I need to send her a letter so she has this info in writing? " QAA informed Ms. Kaierle that she had just spoken to Michelle and she informed her that she was satisfied with the new staff. QAA recommended that Ms. Kaierle  send the grievant a letter or get her to sign documentation and indicate what was discussed and the changes that took place (new staff) for the member just to have on file if the issues arises again. Due to member having newly assigned staff, the concern will now be closed. Resolution letter was mailed to grievant.		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13128		Hillary Vandewart		05/19/2022		SMITH		ROBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		B & D Integrated Health Services		1		29680 - SMITH, ROBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they wont release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 9842454213.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights, Changed Service to ACT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9165		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they won’t release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to Alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 984-245-4213.
[PT: Robert Smith				DOB: 7/8/52				ID: 29680]	
5/24/22
This writer attempted to reach member via phone but VM box not set up yet.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer contacted member again via phone and spoke to him about his grievance. He shared that his current provider informed him that they didn’t get all of the patient records that they needed. When he asked B&D about this, they informed him that they weren’t releasing all of them to him based on direction from DHHS.  They informed him that he would have to subpoena them for the full records. He shared that he was filing a grievance to “try the side door to see if Alliance can pry them loose” as he doesn’t want to have to waste a day in court. 
He then went on to discuss why he felt they were not releasing his records and shared that they housed him with someone who ended up assaulting him with a deadly weapon. He reported that ever since this incident, his relationship with B&D has been negative. They initially told him they would keep him apprised of where he was going after he was released from jail but then took this back.
This writer thanked him for the information and explained next steps of grievance resolution process. This writer confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer sent concern elements to B&D QM Director, Tanya Hinckle, via email at thinckle@bdihs.com with a response deadline of 6/13. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received 2 voicemails from member. Member reported that the response deadline on the acknowledgement letter was in the past and that he wasn’t sure if this writer needed more information from him. This writer checked letter and noted that it stated 5/18 rather than 6/18 as the response deadline. 
This writer attempted to return his call three times but phone went straight to VM and VM was not set up.
This writer ultimately ended up figuring out that member had another phone number, 984-259-7130. This writer called that number back and was able to speak with him. This writer apologized for the delay and explained that he had given me a different number to reach him. He indicated that he understood. He then explained his confusion about the date on the letter and this writer explained to him that it was a typo and that a new letter would be sent to him with the correct date. He then stated that he wanted to speak with this writer further but was getting another call that he needed to take. This writer waited on the other end for 5 minutes until call disconnected. He then returned my call and then asked this writer to hold on. This writer held for around 5 minutes and he did not come back to the phone so this writer ended the call.  This writer contacted him at the same number 2 times and phone rang through to a VM box that had not been set up yet.
This writer will send corrected acknowledgement letter with a resolution.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him that we were waiting on B&D to respond and that I would contact him by Tuesday 6/14 with an update. He then began to state that the concerns he reported were only the “tip of the iceberg” and that he was afraid to say anything else---“I’ve already said too much.” He made vague statements that it would be “so easy to pick me off” as he lives “out of range” and this writer attempted to bring conversation back to grievance. He continued to make statements unrelated to the grievance—“I get a good feeling from you,” “If you have an hour off and want to come have coffee in the woods… away from telephones… I’ll tell you more about it.” 
This writer continued to redirect the member and told him I would contact him with more info by Tuesday 6/14. He agreed. This writer ended the call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer received response from Ms. Tanya Hinckle which can be summarized below:
•	B&D Policy: Clients will be provided the right to inspect and obtain a paper copy of their protected health information that is contained within the designated record set, including records of treatment, correspondence (letters and faxes), and assessment.  Exceptions include team meeting notes, clinical notes, the results of drug screenings, and information compiled for use in civil, criminal, or administrative actions.  The agency may deny a request under certain circumstances outlined in the procedure.
•	Ms. Hinckle informed him on 5/10 that they could provide him with his Diagnostic Assessment, PCP, and Crisis Plan and these were reviewed with him on 5/12.
•	In 2014, another former ACT client (deceased as of 2020) lived with Robert in his home and assaulted him. He was incarcerated for approximately 6 months due to this charge, and released. Member feels that his ACT staff should have done more to ensure that the individual was incarcerated for attempted murder, not just assault. 
This writer reviewed the provider’s response and determined that case would need to be staffed with Sherry Perkins, Director—HIPAA Privacy and Security. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer staffed case with Sherry and she shared feedback which can be summarized below:
•	This writer needs to confirm with the provider that the denial for clinical notes was provided in writing and that it meets HIPAA’s definition of exclusion from access rights (i.e. psychotherapy notes or reasonable anticipation of court proceedings). 
•	OR, they could claim that a licensed health professional has reviewed the records and determined that they would reasonably likely endanger the life or physical safety of the member/someone else (and he could then appeal that decision). 
•	Additionally, the member can file a complaint at any time regardless of what B & D states if he is not satisfied. The burden is on them to prove that the denial meets one of those 2 reasons. 
o	Department of HHS, Office of Civil Rights. They are really investigating  client access to records right now: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/index.html
This writer thanked her for the feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/12/22
This writer sent the below questions to B&D for their response:
•	Was a written denial provided to this member explaining why the request for clinical notes was denied?
•	Under HIPAA, there are only two categories of information which are expressly excluded from the right of access for an individual:
o	Psychotherapy notes, which are the personal notes of a mental health care provider documenting or analyzing the contents of a counseling session, that are maintained separate from the rest of the patient’s medical record. 
o	Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or for use in, a civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding. 
This writer asked Ms. Hinckle to verify if the clinical notes are being denied for one of those reasons. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Hinckle requesting a call back at 919-907-3338.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding the grievance. She shared that she wasn’t sure if the clinical notes would fall under the category of “psychotherapy notes” and this writer inquired with her as to whether they were housed separately from the rest of the record. She indicated that she would have to look into that further. She also inquired about enhanced services specifically as there are case management notes in addition to clinical notes. Finally, she asked whether or not the names of the writers of the notes could be redacted as she had concerns about how the member might react to reading the notes. This writer informed her that I would share her questions with the Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and advised that she find out whether the clinical notes are housed separately. This writer shared that I would be in touch.
This writer reached out to Sherry via email to inquire about Tanya’s questions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer tried to reach Robert at both of his phone numbers (984-245-4213 and 984-259-7130) and was unsuccessful—VM boxes also not set up yet. This writer then received VM while on other line that he was on the line with Social Security and would call me back as soon as he was able.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him the status of his concern. Explained that, under HIPAA, psychotherapy notes do not have to be released and that we were trying to confirm whether this was the case for B&D. He expressed disbelief that this would be true but went on to state that HIPAA was the worst thing that had ever happened in American history.
He then began to state that he was getting frustrated and might just cut to the case an subpoena B&D for the records and “have a judge tell them” that the records must be released.
This writer shared with him that the Office of Civil Rights might be able to assist in looking into the matter. He stated that he didn’t have a pen but might call me back later to get this information.
He then went on to discuss concerns about B&D letting another ACT member live with him unsupervised. This writer informed him that I didn’t believe ACT had the ability to dictate who lives with who and he said that they introduced him and asked him to live there and rent a room to this man. This writer indicated that I could look into this further/whether or not there was anywhere else for him to report that information. 
He then began talking about how there are things that he could tell me that I wouldn’t believe and again invited me to discuss this with him at his house. He stated that he shouldn’t speak about these things over the telephone or even allude to them. This writer again redirected the conversation and informed him that I would contact him by the end of the week with more info and that if the grievance needed to be extended that we could do that. He thanked this writer. 
He then contacted this writer again and this writer shared with him the number for the Office for Civil Rights. He then began to refer to a previous grievance that he filed, stating that he was unhappy with the resolution and wants it to be “reopened and settled in a righteous way” or else he would go to court. This writer shared that I had no knowledge of this case and he stated that he had “spoken with a black guy” about it previously. This writer shared that I would look into it. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer received VM from member stating that he had called the Office of Civil Rights and they had told him he had to file online. He stated that he needed an email address to do this and he didn’t have a working email address.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/16/22
This writer researched the complaint filing process by going to the OCR website. This writer noted that you can submit a written complaint in your own format but that it must include:
•	Your name
•	Full address
•	Telephone numbers (include area code)
•	E-mail address (if available)
•	Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
•	Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or Security Rule otherwise was violated
•	Any other relevant information
•	Your signature and date of complaint
•	Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
o	Centralized Case Management Operations
o	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
o	200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
o	Room 509F HHH Bldg.
o	Washington, D.C. 20201
This writer followed up with Sherry Perkins regarding questions posed by B&D.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer received a response from Sherry Perkins which included a more detailed definition of what constitutes “psychological notes:”
•	Psychotherapy notes are treated differently from other mental health information both because they contain particularly sensitive information and because they are the personal notes of the therapist that typically are not required or useful for treatment, payment, or health care operations purposes, other than by the mental health professional who created the notes.
•	Additionally, Psychotherapy notes do not include any information about medication prescription and monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, or results of clinical tests; nor do they include summaries of diagnosis, functional status, treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.

She also shared that she wasn’t aware of any legal prohibitions for redacting the author of the note, but pointed out that the member would likely be able to deduce this based on who provided the services. 
This writer provided this additional information to B&D and asked that they let us know how they planned to proceed. This writer also left VM requesting a call back.
This writer attempted to reach Mr. Smith on both phone numbers and was unable to leave VM on either. This writer plans to extend grievance the allowable 14 calendar days in order to give B&D more time to respond. This writer composed and sent extension letter to grievance—new deadline is 7/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a VM from Mr. Smith thanking this writer and requesting a call back at 984-259-7130—this writer attempted to reach him twice at this number and received outgoing message that it was not a working number. 
Redacting staff names--
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer made another attempt to reach member and again received outgoing message that it wasn’t a working number. This member tried other number for member: 984-245-4213 and was unable to get through—VM box was not set up. This writer will await return call from member.
This writer received call back from member and discussed resolution to his concern. Grievant stated that, while he initially agreed to have the staff names redacted, he thought about it more and researched the issue and didn’t see that this was common practice and thus wanted to revoke his agreement. He shared that he contacted B&D this morning and told them this. Tanya at B&D told him that she would get back to him on next steps once she returned from vacation in a week or so.
This writer shared Sherry Perkins’ feedback that she was unable to find any rule against this, but also nothing about it occurring. This writer advised that if he was unhappy with B&D’s decision in this arena, that he could file with OCR. This writer inquired if he still needed information re. filing by mail and he shared that he was able to get his email address sorted out so he could filed online if needed. This writer explained that he would be receiving a resolution letter but if he needed anything further, he could still contact this writer.
He then went on to ask this writer what knowledg		Confirmed--Provider initiating corrective action		1		1		0		34

		13129		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		Ogg		Karen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only				Broken Pieces Services LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated.  I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below.  We have not reached out to the provider at this time.  UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring.
Thank you,
Karen Ogg				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9156		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated. I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below. We have not reached out to the provider at this time. UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring. Thank you, Karen Ogg
5/20/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU in order to see if this concern is appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held in SIU responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this concern. QAA will email ack/res email to the internal staff. Concern is now closed. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13130		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		CHAVIS		TRAE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		794610 - CHAVIS, TRAE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are.  Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided.  He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED MEMBER CORRECT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI DISABILITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9157		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are. Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided. He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.
TRAE CHAVIS   ID: 794610   (DOB: 10/11/1985)
5/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 QM received message in Complaint mailbox from AH Access regarding member grievance to ensure entry. AH TCLI Coordinator, Cierra Smalls has been notified regarding the matter as well. Member has an eviction notice and has to be out by 5/30. Agency is not providing assistance in the matter. This writer made call to grievant at (704) 264-7007; vm mailbox is not set up. Unable to leave message(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 This writer received return call from grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Reviewed each matter of concern with Mr. Chavis. Grievant confirmed each matter, permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider and correct mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Grievant thanked this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer made call to agency and left vm message requesting return call. This writer emailed the agency at compliance@pwstolife.com to make them aware of the concern and requesting review and response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to agency Corp Compliance Officer, J Washington; left vm message and emailed at jwashington@pwstolife@life.com. 
6/13/22 No response from provider to date. This writer emailed J Washington and R Grant (listed contacts) and requested that someone at agency return call. This writer was contacted by Brittany Crumpler, UM Director. Per discussion J Washington is out of the office. Per discussion this writer emailed the concern information review and request to bcrumpler@pwstolife.com and received confirmation of delivery. Ms Crumpler let this writer know that the information was received and plans to follow up with appropriate staff and directly with member.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation. Documentation exceeds limit and unable to upload; available from this writer upon request. Agency plans to continue to provide services and advocate for member to address housing needs. Member currently assisted by Bridge Program for housing which has been coordinated by provider. This writer made call to grievant to discuss action steps taken.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13133		Whitney Givens		05/20/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  
Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis.
Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's  consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.		CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.

CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Access to Services. Changed provider licensure to DHSR. Changed phone number to 919-276-2012.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9245		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/20/2022] Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.
Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID:8640

[05/23/2022] This grievant had submitted one grievance/concern on 05/02/2022 but did not return this writer’s voicemails that were left for him. That grievance number is #13050. This recently filed grievance (#13133) and the prior also grievance (#13050) have been linked in ACS. This writer reached out to the grievant, via phone call, to confirm the two grievances filed against Carolina outreach. The grievant did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him. He is frustrated about being “sent down to Peer Supported” when he was needing CST services. 

They have been holding my paperwork for a whole month. “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “…on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that. They have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST, but they sent me a PSS but they aint helping me.” Before ending the call this writer verified the grievant’s address and explained to him the paperwork that would be coming in the mail for him in the coming days (i.e. acknowledgement letter). 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the listed concerns to Carolina Outreach QM Specialist to review the elements submitted by the member. Concern elements include reported concerns on the status of the TCLI application, the sensitive documents submitted to Sunrise by Carolina Outreach, and the PSS The requested turnaround time for completion of the review by the provider is 06/10/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

“Per internal review, the TCL Peer Support staff has been working diligently with Mr. Sander to ensure that he is connected with the services needed. Unfortunately, Mr.Sanders has not been available to staff despite constant communication from staff to client. A recent interaction from Mr.Sanders is when TCL staff and CPSS attempted to contact Mr.Sanders for a follow up session but Mr.Sanders was not reachable. We are not aware of any other concerns from Mr.Sanders. The TCL Staff will connect with Mr. Sanders to clarify any uncertainty about receiving Peer Support Services instead of CST Services and address and other concerns of how to best support.”

Before reaching out to the grievant about the provider response, this writer reached back out to the provider to get more clarification and details regarding the “Recent Interaction from Mr. Sanders” as noted in their response. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer received follow up answers from the provider, regarding the dates of interactions. The provider confirmed the date as 06/09/2022. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider.  No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back to go over the provider’s response. No answer was received today, and the resolution letter was sent to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13134		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		798748 - KELLY, JAMIR		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan.
CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.		CORRECTIONS: SOUCE CHAGNED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9184		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan. CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.
JAMIR KELLY   ID: 798748   
5/23/22 Multiple internal concerns submitted regarding the provider agency. Case consult with AH Incident & Grievance Mgr, Todd Parker and QM team. Multiple emails received indicating other AH departments involved.(i.e. UM, PND and Compliance) Email correspondence available upon request.
5/25/22 Per plan moving forward, Todd has sent a letter certified to the provider agency CEO and COO requesting that an internal review be conducted and response. Todd has spoken with the agency staff in regard to the concerns. Email exchanges, etc have been uploaded in department folder under PROVIDER CONCERNS.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer notified internal complainant Jessica Wilkie that all the Thompson cases have been linked, the agency notified and mgmt. involved.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschmidt. The team will be conducting a review. This writer notified internal complainant, Jessica Wilkie of action steps taken. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QA)				1		1		0		26

		13135		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		DEACON		WENDOLYN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		410538 - RAMSEY, AMAHZION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: 
This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential
treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is
transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to
adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an
appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services.
Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that
the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates.
If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE ENTERED DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9228		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services. Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates. If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.
AMAHZION RAMSEY   ID: 410538   (DOB: 10/23/2011)
*SEE # 13234
*Case liked to multiple duplicative in nature.
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschidt. The team will be conducting a review. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time. Agency supporting documentation  and plan of action available upon request(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		26

		13136		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Deacon		Wendy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy.  In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well.  As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns.
It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for  the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9229		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy. In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well. As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns. It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).
*SEE 13134
*linked to multiple cases duplicative in nature.		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13137		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815440 - BROWN, WILLIAM		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org>
Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates

Good morning Mrs.Pittman,

Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates
Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT
To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net>
Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org>

Cierra,  


Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left.  I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. 

I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long?  It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? 

Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask.

In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. 

Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on.  My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism.  But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. 

Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson:  The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld?

Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse:  In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that.   

Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. 

Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. 

Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. 

Thank you,  


Debbie

Debbie Pittman

dpittman0410@gmail.com

704-517-0611
The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's.  She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email.  Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9230		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org> Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates Good morning Mrs.Pittman, Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know. Begin forwarded message: From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net> Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org> Cierra, Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left. I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long? It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask. In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on. My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism. But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson: The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld? Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse: In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that. Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. Thank you, Debbie Debbie Pittman dpittman0410@gmail.com 704-517-0611 The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's. She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email. Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.
WILLIAM BROWN   ID: 815440   (DOB: 4/9/2009)
*LINKED TO MULTIPLE CASES DUPLICATIVE IN NATURE.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13138		Hillary Vandewart		05/20/2022		WILLIAMS		VONDA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		79933 - WILLIAMS, VONDA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
ADDRESS: 1716 Martin Luther King Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27601
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): 12/13/1965
COUNTY, if gathered: WAKE
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9166		06/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
[PT: Vonda Williams				DOB: 12/13/65				ID: 79933]
5/24/22
This writer called number provided, 678-956-9443 to acknowledge receipt of grievance—a male answered phone and shared that he could take a message for Ms. Williams. This writer provided him with my name and number and asked him to share with her to call me back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from member and discussed her concerns. It was very difficult to understand her due to a poor connection, her elevated state, and rapid speech. She shared that the was frustrated with the provider and they have done nothing to help her. She stated that they do not show up, and when they do, it is only for 10-15 minutes. She reported being unhappy with her living situation (rooming house) and she feels like she is by herself. She shared that she is not close with her family and her father recently passed away. She shared that she hasn’t met with the psychiatrist since March.
This writer had a very difficult time in communicating with member and tried to explain the grievance process and that we would reach out to the provider. She eventually agreed to this but stated that she didn’t want to work with them anymore and that they wouldn’t do anything to change or help her situation. This writer provided her with the Access and Information line and recommended that she call that number when we got off the phone so that she could be redirected and provided with potential referrals to new providers. She agreed to this.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/31/22
This writer received VM from member again stating that the provider is not doing anything to help her. This writer researched within Jiva and noted that FHR ACT Team Lead is Jennifer Grosser (919-791-8597). This writer contacted her to see if more information could be gleaned—her outgoing message stated that she would be out of the office until Wednesday 6/2.
This writer then reached out to Regional Director, Mary Ann Johnson, via email to see if she could provider more information about member’s services and to share the concern information with her. This writer provided a response deadline of 6/7 for the written response but asked that she share any information regarding member’s services/meds ASAP.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer received a response from Mary Ann which was forwarded from FHR Team Lead Jen Grosser. The response can be summarized below:
•	ACT team reports that they are doing everything possible to support member but she has difficulty managing her emotions and relationships which has leads her to get easily agitated.
•	 Member has a pattern of firing ACT teams and has done this with FHR at least once. 
•	She has a large support team and there were 13 billable contacts in May (she would have more if she was available for scheduled visits). 
•	Team Lead went out for her scheduled visit on 5/24 but she didn’t answer. She also refused other visits due to being upset with staff. 
•	She has recently had an increase in irritability and difficulty managing her emotions. 
•	External stakeholders have commented on how upset she becomes, i.e. cursing people out (PCP, pharmacy).
•	ACT doctor went to visit her last month but she didn’t answer the door. He was also scheduled to see her today. She hasn’t seen the doctor since the end of March, but it hasn’t been due to a lack of effort. Her medication is delivered to her on a weekly basis through Holly Park Pharmacy. She is also in walking distance of the pharmacy. ACT team is not aware of member’s medication concerns.
•	Tenancy support staff are working with member regarding housing. ACT team reported being unaware that she needed a phone.
•	ACT team reported providing Vonda support on a regular basis—taking her grocery shopping, going to court with her, assisting with mental health and substance use issues.
Based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate supports. If member wishes to switch agencies, she will need to either request a referral from FHR or contact Access and Information line. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer does not feel that attempting to contact member would be productive based on difficulty communicating with her during previous conversation. This writer composed and sent resolution letter to member to include Access and Information line in the event that she still wants to change providers.
Nothing further needed at this time. If further correspondence occurs with grievant, it will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		20

		13139		Tawanda Lewis		05/20/2022						Anonymous		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Not Defined		1		835224 - NOTHEN, ALEXANDRA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Other		0		1		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."		Corrections: Added Member information to Grievance		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9160		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."
5/24/22 - QAA sent concern acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA asked internal staff to provide the following information in order for QAA to proceed with investigating the concerns: •	The member’s name
•	The address of the home you are referring to in your concern
•	The name of the provider (if known)
•	Do you give permission to use your name during the discussion about the issue with the provider/agency?
•	Did you discuss the issue with the provider or agency.
QAA will await feedback from internal staff before moving forward with making the appropriate contacts. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA received a response from internal staff stating the following "The member’s name is Alexandra Nothen. I do not have the address of the home and have been unable to locate much information during my research. It is located in Wallace in Duplin County. The name of the home/provider is TriCounty Youth. I do give permission for my name to be used, however, I have not directly observed the concerns listed. I am relaying concerns presented to me by Johnston County DSS. I have not had contact with the provider and have therefore not discussed concerns presented by DSS with them."
QAA added the member's name to the grievance and looked in ACS to see if she could locate the provider mentioned. QAA staff couldn't located the provider in ACS so QAA proceeded to go to DHSR website to see in the provider was listed. QAA couldn't find the provider listed on the DHSR website. QAA email the staff who entered the internal concern and ask could she contact DSS to gather more information about the concern entered? QAA informed internal staff that she  looked up the agency with DHSR and nothing is coming and if  the home is not licensed and the provider is not attached to Alliance there’s not much that we can do. If we have an exact location of the home we may be able to report the concern to the appropriate MCO.  Internal staff informed QAA that she would follow up with DSS to she if she could get an address or more details pertaining to the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA looked at member's claims in ACS in order to see if there was any billing for member. The only billing that was in the system was for 5/18/22 H2022 for IIH with Easter Seals. Since QAA is still unable to determine any information regarding the internal concern QAA sent a follow up email to internal staff asking her the following: "Were you able to gather any additional information regarding the concern submitted? If not, I will have to move forward with closing out the concern. Once you’ve gathered additional information and details, you can always resubmit your concern and put that concern #13139 was the original concern however it was closed due to lack of information at the time. Please let me know."  QAA received a response from internal staff stating that she  reached out to the DSS SW to obtain more information and have not yet heard back from them. Internal staff, Christina Peterson, stated that she would re-submit the concern if/when she get more information from DSS. QAA will move forward with closing concern. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - Lack of information from internal staff		1		1		0		13

		13140		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		834733 - LAFRANCA, MARCUS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM
To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L.


WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday.
 
Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM GUARDAIN TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9231		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L. WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. This message was sent securely using Zix® Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday. Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions. This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13141		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22.  The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured.  The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly.  The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor.  The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. 

Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.		CORRECTIONS:CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED LICENSURE		Not Defined				9225				Not Defined		Not Defined		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured. The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly. The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor. The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.				1		1		0		(44,701)

		13142		Todd Parker		05/23/2022		Armstead		Crystal		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		800175 - ARMSTEAD, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wayne		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386).  Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore.  Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far.  Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it.  States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met.  Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9163		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jordan Armstead			DPB:  2-21-11			ID:  800175
he caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386). Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore. Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far. Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it. States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met. Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now. 
5-24-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant at the number provided. Writer did not reach grievant and was not able to leave a vm as the generic voicemail box was full. Writer will attempt to contact grievant again at another time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-26-22
Writer called grievant at the number provided. Writer identified himself and shared the purpose of his call. Writer reviewed the information received relative to the grievance and asked grievant if there was other information she would like to share. Grievant stated that although the complaint is against Ms. Moore, it might be an issue with the entire system. 
She shares she has be trying to get son services for her son and has not had any success. She shares that  the numbers she has been calling are either not working or she does not get a return phone call. She feels she hasn’t  gotten any help for her son and that she has no services for him except the EC program at school. She shares that she has been calling Ms. Moore and emailing her every week without any response. She informed that she spoke with Ms. Moore’s supervisor a few months. Writer asked if grievant would be interested in changing staff. She informed that she is willing to try anything to get services for her son. Writer verified grievant’ s address and grievant shared an alternate phone number (980-257-1360). She is interested in Residential services  or a “day worker”. 
Writer reviewed notes in Jiva and determined member is on the Innovations wait list. Grievant may not have a clear understanding of the wait list process. Last contact by Ms. Moore was on 2/9/22 explaining the ER Slot Request criteria and informing her she would be adding member the list. Writer emailed supervisor (Natalie Clark) and asked her to look into the situation and reach out to grievant if appropriate. Writer provided the phone number grievant shared with him as an alternative means of contacting grievant. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter.  Write will await a response from Ms. Clark. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-27-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Clark indicating: “Ashley is no longer in that role. The caller’s specific requests should be sent to April Tate or we can have Nancy reach out to the caller and try to explain the waitlist process. Just let me know!”.  Writer responded asking Ms. Clark to have Nancy reach out to the member as he feels hearing from someone well-versed in the wait-list process would be helpful. Ms. Clark responded indicating she will have Nany reach out. Writer will follow up with grievant to see if she has heard from someone in the department. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Nancy Kent informing:
“I spoke with Ms Krystal .  5/31/22 Spoke with mom--having difficulty finding ABA told she needs an updated eval but cant find provider--agreed to email info to kjarmstead765@gmail.com --explained Ashley did reviews but now in Access and not IDD--also interested in residential stating her lupus and his ADHD ODD and autism making it harder”
Writer will resolve the case based on this information.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		11

		13143		Tawanda Lewis		05/23/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		629894 - MCNALLIE, NOAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. 
•	60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment
•	Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?		Correction: Nature of issue changed to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9161		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		NOAH MCNALLIE DOB: 11/29/1986 ID: 629894 
The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. • 60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment • Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?
5/24/22 - QAA sent acknowledgment email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider to she if she could retrieve the documentation needed for concern. QAA was transferred to Renee White, Vice President of Operations,. QAA explain to Ms. White the purpose of the call and informed her that Alliance staff has made numerous attempt to received the documents requested. Mrs. White explained that she wasn't made aware of any request and  that she would work on getting the information immediately. QAA emailed the concern elements to the provider and ask that they respond by 5/27/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - Provider submitted the documents to QAA that was need for the CQR committee. Provider informed QAA that when it comes to a request for records, a complaint or any requests from the CQR committee, especially related to a death of one of our clients, these should only be sent to QM@carolinaoutreach.com. QAA forwarded that information to Malaika Brathwaithe and Todd Parker for informational purposes. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. QAA will close concern due to no further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13144		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.		CORRECTIONS: SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVIDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined				9226				Not Defined		Not Defined		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.				1		1		0		(44,704)

		13145		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Howell		Sabrina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT.  Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT.  Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9212		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT. Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT. Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.
*no pt id
5/24/22 Case assigned. Case consult with AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Todd Parker,  in regards to multiple concerns submitted regarding the issue. Per discussion, this case will be added to a certified letter to be sent to provider CEO and COO requesting internal review and action. UM has previously offered technical assistance in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH.
6/10/22 Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		18

		13146		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		Tampe		Elizabeth		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		239516 - JILES, TRACY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9178		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.
[PT: Tracy Jiles					DOB: 7/4/76				ID: 239516]
5/31/22
This writer contacted complainant, Elizabeth Tampe, via phone at 201-803-1420 to acknowledge receipt of concern—left detailed message requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from complainant and she shared that, since she filed, Easter Seals had contacted the advocate and stated that they could in fact move forward with setting up an appointment for the member. She shared that the issue had been that they felt that he couldn’t understand consent and that since the advocate wasn’t a legal guardian, they couldn’t get the needed consent to provide services. She felt that this was “absurd.” This writer asked if she still wanted to move forward with the concern and she stated that she was ok with moving forward so that hopefully they can prevent this type of issue from reoccurring. This writer confirmed her mailing address and stated that I would be in touch. She thanked this writer. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer received a VM from Liz Tampe – she left 919-249-5049 as the best call-back number. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer returned her call and spoke with her. She shared that she received an update from the member’s advocate stating that they canceled the intake because they didn’t know what his IQ was.
She doesn’t understand what is going on and why there is so much “red tape” with regards to getting member set up with an appointment.
This writer thanked her for the update and told her we would follow up on the matter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/7/22
This writer reached out to Phyllis Elliott, QM Director, via email to share concern information and requested a response by 6/14.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/9/22
This writer received email from Ms. Elliott requesting to speak more regarding the grievance. She also reported that, when the Intake staff Camille spoke with Mr. Jiles, it was apparent that he could not give consent for treatment. His conversation was often not directed to the topic of the question. It became clear that additional clinical info was needed to proceed. When Camille spoke with the Advocate to explain, the individual became angry and hung up the phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer contacted her by phone at 919.622.6194 and discussed what occurred. She stated that the intake staff had questions about whether the individual could provide consent. She stated that they suspected that the member may have IDD, but there is no documentation to support this. She reported that it did not appear that he would quality for ACT. Phyllis stated that what is needed is some kind of documentation regarding the member’s intellectual functioning to figure out what the best service would be. She shared that they were open to suggestions and that perhaps Alliance could assist in getting him connected to a psychological assessment. She went on to state that the CCA would be difficult to put together without any clinical documentation since member does not appear to have been connected to services previously. 
When they were asking if he would consent to a CCA, he would respond by talking about what happened at the grocery store yesterday, for example. It was difficult to get him to connect the dots in a conversation. She reported that she is still willing to meet face to face with the member/advocate, but does not feel it would be productive until there is more information. She shared the possibility of doing a “Personal Outcome Interview.” But again, she reported that a psychological would be beneficial prior to determining the appropriate services.
This writer thanked her for the information and stated that I would look into options and be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/14/22
This writer staffed case with team and supervisor during Grievance and Appeals Monthly Team Meeting. This writer received direction that complainant could be advised that member needs a full psychological work-up prior to a CCA since he has no real history of mental health services. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from grievant and shared provider’s feedback with her. She expressed frustration but stated that she would share the feedback with the member/advocate including the Personal Outcome Interview with Ms. Elliott. This writer shared contact info for Ms. Elliott and directed complainant to Access line for a referral for a psychological assessment. She thanked this writer for the information.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		22

		13147		Kristie White		05/24/2022		Hammersley		Juanita		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Johnston Memorial Hospital Authority dba Johnston Health		1		286035 - FLINCHUM, JACK		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group  home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9168		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.
05/24/22-External stakeholder- against Johnston Memorial- discharging member to shelter; family wants member to remain at hospital until group home placement is found and confirmed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jack Flinchum Patient ID: 286035 DOB: 04/09/1986
05/26/22-This writer called Juanita Hamersley about this concern, and she has lived with her since 9 years old. She is not his legal guardian so it will be limited information that I can give her on his situations. He is still inpatient at the hospital, and he is 36 years old, and she was a therapeutic foster care parent to him. By the time he was in high school he was doing well and did well all through high school and on the honor roll. He got a job and had a car and car insurance and graduated high school and when he turned 20 years he moved out. I did not help him, and he had a full time and part time and volunteer firefighter. Once he got married and a terrible person and 6 months after they married, they had a child. He been on SSI for 6 years old and Social Security put him on disability, and she is the payee of this money for him. She put all responsibility on Jack, and she would help them all the time. His birth family was bad, and she always wanted him to feel loved and supported. His wife had a stroke 2019 and she was paralyzed on right side, and she had no sick, vacation, and no benefits. That is when I found out the account numbers, who they owed or passwords just to keep the household and she had to take over her bills. She put a lot of stuff on her credit card and she has second mortgage on her house to keep there bills paid in their house. The member wife left him and once she left the member went down hill and had a crisis and had to get on medications. The wife took the daughter away from her son and that is what made her son went into a crisis and he had gone off his medicine. This writer stayed a hour on the phone with this family member and stated her that it is limited information that can be given due to not being a guardian. This writer verified her address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. This writer also contacts Johnston Memorial Hospital and email  adeans@johnstonhealth.org  and sent concern element email to be returned by 06/03/22KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer received response from Elizabeth Lowenhagen, Nurse Manager, Behavioral Health at Johnston UNC Health that the member has been stabilized on his medications and has no agitation or aggression. He has follow-up with the Carter Clinic depending on his discharge location. The member also interviewed by the Hospital Transition Team and they will follow him and take him to appointments for thirty days after his discharge. Thye could not hold the member due to $1800 down payment for the group home bed can be available due to the member being psychiatrically stable and complaint with treatment. They continued to try to fine other alternatives for member placement after discharge. This writer also looked in Jiva and Care Manager are helping with transitioning member from hospital he was discharged on 06/03/22 and they are assisting with getting to appointments also and finding housing. This writer notes that per Jiva, “ they have started the 7 day assessment for the member following discharge from Johnston UNC Health. According to discharge notes the member is supposed to be seen by Doctors Making House Calls, but no date was given. Member also has an appointment scheduled for 6.8.22 at UNC Psychiatry OPTC at Vilcom Center in Chapel Hill. This writer will follow up with UNC Psychiatry OPTC on 6.9.22 and Doctors Making House calls on 6.9.22 to verify member's aftercare appointment attendance.” This writer called Juanita Hammersley and about this information and sending resolution letter. Closing this grievance as tracking no further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13148		Tawanda Lewis		05/24/2022		Stamper		Jennifer		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Supported Living II		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		98227 - PAINTER, BRADLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Own home		0		1		Inappropriate service location and duplication of services		Upon receipt of the most recent reviews for Bradley Painter, PID 98227, it has come to our attention that the apartment in which he lives is part of a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD diagnoses.  Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health.  Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation.  We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship.  Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.”  
On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued.  He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend.  He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled.  
On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound.  UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”.  This generated concerns within UM as:  1.  The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process.  2.  Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency.  3.  Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs.  4.  Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living.  It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease.  Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation.
Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows:  “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.”  “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.”
Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings).  Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9167		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		diagnoses. Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health. Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation. We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship. Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.” On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued. He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend. He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled. On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound. UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”. This generated concerns within UM as: 1. The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process. 2. Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency. 3. Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs. 4. Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living. It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease. Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation. Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows: “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.” “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.” Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings). Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.
5/27/22 - QAA received notification from Tanya Held in SIU that UM notified them of this concern and SIU will take this one. QAA will let the complainant know it was referred to SIU for further investigation and the concern will be marked as resolved.  QAA sent ACK/RES email to internal employee. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - SIU will investigate		1		1		0		3

		13149		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		HARRIS		SHANNON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		761916 - HARRIS, SHANNON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to grievance within portal, Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Provider Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9181		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.
[PT: Shannon Harris				DOB: 4/9/70				ID: 761916]	
5/31/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer contacted Ms. Harris again and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that, overall, the outpatient staff have not been consistent. She stated that she hasn’t had her meds in months and that she went to her last therapy appointment for nothing (therapist didn’t have it on her schedule) and it wasn’t rescheduled. She restated that, if it wasn’t for peer support, she would no longer want to continue to Greater Image. This writer asked her if she was OK with me reaching out to the provider to share her concerns and she confirmed. This writer also confirmed her mailing address and explained grievance resolution process with her. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/7/22
This writer contacted agency director, Gloria Johnson, to see if she could look into the issue regarding the medications. 
Contacted Gloria Johnson to see if she could look into the issue, particularly regarding the medications. 
She shared that the member had her initial MM appt on 3/22 and was prescribed Benztropine, Prozac, and Trazadone (30 days). She had a follow-up appt scheduled on 4/12 which was a no call/no show. 
She came in for therapy in May and also had had several peer support sessions since this time and has not rescheduled. Provider also followed up with her unsuccessfully. They do not understand why she hasn’t rescheduled MM. 
Ms. Johnson stated that she would follow up with the member herself to see what is going on.
This writer thanked her and asked if she could provide a response in writing by EOW, she agreed.
This writer sent her concern elements via email with a deadline of 6/10.
This writer provided update to Clinical Quality Review Committee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Clinical Quality Review Committee that no further action was recommended.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received response from Greater Image which can be summarized below:
•	Member was initially assigned to Therapist Michael Sadtler until therapist had to decrease his hours due to medical concerns.  
•	She was immediately reassigned to a new therapist, Donald Jackson; however, she reportedly disliked his therapy style.
•	She was reassigned to Jamelia Torrey and attended one appointment, but missed the next scheduled visit.
•	She was offered to be referred out but stated that she wanted to continue seeing Jameila Torrey. 
•	Member missed 4/12 MM appointment and did not answer calls from provider following up. She reportedly stated that she did not wish to reschedule her MM appointment when she was asked about this at her therapy appointment. 
•	Provider contacted member on 6/7 and 6/8 and offered her a 6/9 appointment. She refused this appointment and stated that she would call them to reschedule. 
Based on this information, it appears that provider has offered due diligence and has made several efforts to work around this member’s schedule. This writer plans to resolve this grievance based on the provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response. She confirmed that they had reached out to her regarding getting scheduled for MM and that she was getting ready to call them back. She confirmed that she was willing to continue seeing therapist as well and would “see how it goes.” This writer thanked her for the feedback.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13153		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side affects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side affects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.		CORRECTION: Added the consumer information to the grievant. Changed nature of issues to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9249		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side effects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side effects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.
Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This writer was made aware of two filed concerns submitted by the same member (Grievance 13154). This writer is going to link the two grievance together, and reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine both concerns. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage of side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears statement or communications made during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the provider QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13154		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 637299
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Durham
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate  the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTION: Changed source to Consumer.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9250		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] [CID: ] 637299; CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER; MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same; SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL; COUNTY, if gathered: Durham; INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154; SEVERITY: Non-threshold.--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA

Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This grievance is similar in nature and filed by the same grievant against the same provider as grievance #13154. This writer will reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine the two cases. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage because of the side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears making statements or communications during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13155		Kristie White		05/25/2022		BARKER		JASMINE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Peer Support Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Amara Wellness Services, Inc.		1		796970 - BARKER, JASMINE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM
CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother)
MEMBER: Jasmine Barker 
DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216
PHONE: (980) 444-1093
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ;  Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire.
SUBSTANCES: No concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded.
DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services 
(PSS) the member has received from Amara Services.  The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022.  Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire.  The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS.   The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car.  Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice.

 On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged.  The PSS was slow in responding.  Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy.  The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows.
LC noticed the provider may be billing with out providing the service.  The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8.  There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS.
 
The mother, Linda, reports the member’s land lord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member.  She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges.  She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them.  Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member.  LC offered the grievance number to the callers.
CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC				Not Defined				9171				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother) MEMBER: Jasmine Barker DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216 PHONE: (980) 444-1093 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ; Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire. SUBSTANCES: No concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded. DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services (PSS) the member has received from Amara Services. The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022. Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire. The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS. The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car. Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice. On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged. The PSS was slow in responding. Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy. The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows. LC noticed the provider may be billing without providing the service. The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8. There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS. The mother, Linda, reports the member’s landlord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member. She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges. She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them. Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member. LC offered the grievance number to the callers. CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC



05/25/22-Grievance- ANONYMOUS- against Amara Wellness Services- not receiving services; unresponsive to assistance requested regarding a fire at apt; member not feeling safe. Kmack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jasmine Barker Patient ID: 796970 DOB: 12.21.1985
05/26/22- This writer called member about the information in the grievance request with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/27/22- This writer attempted to call member 2nd time for more information and verify address on grievance with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA				1		1		0		(44,706)

		13157		Kim Ware		05/24/2022		Wooten		Mara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home Modifications		Developmental Disabilities Only				Not Defined		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members.  The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO:

 Liz Gonzalez
The Master Data Team US 
Master Data Management US 

MDM.US@Arjo.com

 

Arjo Inc.
2349 W. Lake Street
Addison, IL  60101
USA

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/

Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P
It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars.  ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document.  This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow:

ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system.  This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done.  This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P.

ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems.  This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems.

A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk.

ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid).  

In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment.

As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve.

Thank you,
Jennifer Stamper				Not Defined				9269		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members. The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO: Liz Gonzalez The Master Data Team US Master Data Management US MDM.US@Arjo.com Arjo Inc. 2349 W. Lake Street Addison, IL 60101 USA https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/ Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars. ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document. This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow: ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system. This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done. This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P. ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems. This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems. A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk. ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid). In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment. As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve. Thank you, Jennifer Stamper
5/25/22 This writer contacted internal complainant, Mara Wooten in regards to the entry. This writer explained  that Jennifer Stamper had entered the concern and entered her as the complainant. She explained that she was busy, didn't know what this writer was referring to and asked if there was a pt id. This writer explained that there as not. This writer explained that QM was unable to process the case without clarity also noting that it is against a business entity that is not a provider in the AH network and not in the purview of QM for action.
6/28/22 This writer is unable to determine how the case relates to Clinical Coverage policy and the business entity is not in the purview of QM. Case closed.(K.WARE,QAA)		undetermined		1		1		0		35

		13160		Hillary Vandewart		05/25/2022		WILLIAMS		NIGEL		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Behavioral Health Urgent Care Center				Multi-Disability		Adult		Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center		0		820822 - WILLIAMS, NIGEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to Grievance, Checked Provider for Is Against, Changed Disability to Multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9185		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to Novant Health Presbyterian ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW
[PT: Nigel Williams				DOB: 11/16/99				ID: 820822]
6/1/22
This writer received Jiva notes for member which indicated a history of schizophrenia, delusions, bizarre and disorganized behaviors, and paranoia. Upon ER presentation he required sedation and when interviewed by access the patient appeared delusional, disorganized, tangential and lacking insight. The IVC was upheld.
This writer reviewed call note from grievance which indicated he doesn’t know specifically who harmed him due to them wearing mask, but believes he knows where they work and know it’s ED staff. Caller continued with “just because I can do it, doesn’t mean I will” and “it ain’t like I can do anything now anyway”  and asked since he is filing grievance will he get 10 million dollars.  
This writer also noted that consent is on file for member’s mother, Elizabeth Myers.
Member currently has a care manager, Julianne Forgione. This writer reached out to Julianne via email to make her aware of grievance and get her input. She replied stating that member and his mother had informed him of the concern and that she had advised that they could file a grievance.
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, due to nature of concern as well as time elapsed since incident and member’s dx/hx. Todd advised that this writer could file a concern with the state and could direct the member to file with the hospital directly.
This writer researched the Novant Patient Advocacy number: 1-800-648-7999.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone at 704-430-5532—unable to leave VM due to VM box not being set up yet. This writer will continue to attempt to reach member.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone and VM box still not set up yet—phone only rang once and then disconnected.
This writer contacted DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and spoke with Faith regarding the concerns. She shared that this would be forwarded to the Acute Care Licensure Section and that they would inform this writer whether they will compete the investigation or if it will be forwarded to the Joint Commission.
Since this writer has been unable to reach member via phone, this writer composed and sent resolution letter indicating that a complaint has been filed with DHSR and also providing him with the information for the Novant Patient Advocacy Department.
Nothing further needed at this time. Further documentation from DHSR will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		19

		13161		Kristie White		05/25/2022		Frey		Jennifer		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		[CID: 637457] 
CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram
SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf.  Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. 
 RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. 
COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated.  Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text.
 Evangeline Matthews, LCSW		05/26/22-Changed from grievance to external concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9170		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 637457] CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726 MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf. Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated. Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text. Evangeline Matthews, LCSW
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
05/26/22-Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse, Grievant would like to relocate to another home Duplicate to 13163. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-Per case consult with TParker calling friend Jennifer Frey and we can not share any information with her on this. Changing this to an external concern since she is not guardian. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer called Jennifer Frey at 704-582-3726 and she states she the guardian/ father girlfriend. She is just wanted to report that one of the workers put their hand around her neck. She just wanted to file this as a concern. She states a lot of people were let go at the home due to coming to Holden’s defense. The group home should have let Bill the person that did the act of abuse to Holden but he still works there and lives at the group home. This writer let her know that it is limited information can be given to her since she is not a guardian. She is just concerned that Bill is still there at the group home working while an investigation is being done. This writer verified address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer recieved response from provider on the investigation and reports of Disciplinary action of the staff involved per Grievance from guardian #13163. This writer can not give any specifics due to HIPPA since the complainant is not the guardian. Sending concern resolution letter and closing this concern as Tracking. No further action is needed.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13163		Kristie White		05/25/2022		WOLFRAM		Todd		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		1		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of  and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported.  The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident  occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP.    The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."		Unable able to upload e-mail correspondence - correspondence that was shared with Diane Sofia, QA Analyst.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9174		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported. The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP. The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse Duplicate to 13161. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22- Per consult from TParker first steps are to reach out to the father and just focus on what the father wants to file a grievance. We going to reach out to APS and DHSR about this incident and stay focused on the father’s concern. Find out if he is aware of the other person filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer received a call back from Todd Wolfram about the issues of the grievance. He just wants to the group home seems like they are covering up and they fired a lot of the other staff that are not involved. It just looks like a cover up and he just wants to know what the protocol is if the employee is around Holden since he has a room in the group home. The director did not tell the truth about that information and also why they never filed an incident report with Alliance. His son is is still at the group home and he believes his son is safe. His case manager is looking for other homes also in case this does not work out. This writer verified address and sending acknowledgment letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst, and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer attempted to call Trishonda Patrick at 336-553-9898 about this grievance. Sending concern element email to outwardboundonellc.gmail.com be returned to this writer no later than 06/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/2022-This writer received Disciplinary Action, IRIS report and Investigation Report from Trishonda Patrick Director of Outward Bound, LLC. Per review this writer received responses to all concerns sent to them about this incident which includes that the local APS department did a full investigation along with 24-hour report and 5-day working report. The incident report was not put in the system in a timely manner but was eventually done by QP. The QP did send an email to members guardian, care manager and the state. The staff member involved does not live in the house nor has direct contact with the member and only works with their specific client. The staff in question received disciplinary action since it was found that gross misconduct, appropriate unprofessional behavior toward the member and due to the nature of the offenses was suspended without pay for 30 days effective immediately. This writer was asked to ask the investigator some questions also and shared that information to Incident Report Analyst Malaika Brathwaite. APS did their full report and closed it. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22- This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer attempted to call for 3rd time and left message about resolution of the grievance.  This writer sent out resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13165		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS

Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9189		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS
Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer attempted to summarize concerns, below:
•	Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  
•	Therapeutic foster parent came to guardian’s home to pick up son, but she later found out that she was not supposed to have access to her address (should have been a rep from Pinnacle).
•	Late Feb/March 2020, guardian received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as foster parent was under abuse allegations—no details re allegations were provided.
•	Member observed other children in the home being abused (kicked, pushed, hair pulled by foster parent), sleeping on the floor, forcing them to eat, throwing away his Christmas presents. 
•	Member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to guardian on the telephone, with no privacy.  
•	Guardian does not know the outcome of the abuse investigation or whether she is still providing TFC services.
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that son was abused. She shared frustration that TFC was supposed to be therapeutic but it made him worse. She said that when he left, he was peeing on the floor, he was depressed, etc. She feels that Pinnacle did not provide her with any follow-up information regarding findings after she was told about abuse and is concerned that Denise Drakeford is still providing services to other children.
This writer explained that, due to the amount of time lapsed, we would be limited in our reporting ability (DHSR will not investigate if it has been over a year). This writer explained that we would reach out to the provider and ask for their internal investigation and would be in contact with her regarding next steps. She thanked this writer for the assistance. 
This writer reached out to Debbie Womack, QM Director at Pinnacle via phone and confirmed that information could be sent to her via email at debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org. This writer sent concern information with a deadline of 6/20.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which included the following:
•	Email correspondence regarding a previous grievance filed by Ms. Neal
•	Discharge Summary
•	Response to concerns
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/21/22
This writer conducted thorough review of documents provided by Ms. Womack. These can be summarized below:
•	Member was a Cardinal consumer during time with Pinnacle.
•	Due to time lapse, unable to investigate issue with picking member up from mom’s home. Staff are no longer with agency.
•	Only information they receive from CPS is substantiated vs. unsubstantiated. Abuse allegations were substantiated. 
•	Member was referred to Alexander Youth Network for OPT upon discharge.
•	They are not the appropriate agency to communicate findings of CPS investigation—this should have come from Gaston County CPS. 
•	Upon notification of CPS substantiation, foster home license was terminated with PFS effective 7/1/2020.
•	Provider confirmed with DSS that the Child Placing Agency does not receive the details of an investigation and is not the responsible party to communicate the outcome to a victim or victim’s parent/guardian.  DSS is not required in policy to provide information to victim’s or victim’s parent/guardian, but there is nothing in policy that restricts them from sharing the outcome of the investigation.  Gaston County DSS needs to be contacted on any information requested about this investigation.
Based on provider’s response, they moved member as soon as they learned of abuse allegations and that the foster home license was terminated once they learned that abuse allegations were substantiated. Per discharge documentation, member was discharged with OPT services in place. Nothing further needed from provider at this time
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13166		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  

Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9190		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  
Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that member has been without services. This writer inquired with her about reason Thompson has provided for lack of services and she stated that they wanted her to be more engaged. She went on to describe that staff kept changing and she felt that no one knew what services he needed. She reported concerns about schools and lack of resources. This writer inquired with her as to whether or not she had heard from Care Management (per Jiva, Mamata Gurung has been attempting contact). She became agitated, stating that her phone had been broken and that she preferred to be contacted via email (ledonnaneal@gmail.com) and that she had stated this previously. This writer informed her that Care Management would be best resources for getting member connected to appropriate services and that I would follow up with CM to provide new number and email address and request that they contact her. 
This writer shared that I would be following up with the provider to request that they respond regarding HIPAA concern as well as lapse in services. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then reached out to CM (Mamata Gurung) via email to request that she contact Ms. Neal. She confirmed that she would do so. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer sent concern elements to Hannah Dunham, QM Director, with a deadline of 6/21.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a response from the provider including supporting documentation. However, the response word document was unable to be opened. This writer reached out to provider to request that she remove the permissions on the document and re-send.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer sent another follow-up email to provider requesting that she re-send the response document. This writer conducted a review of the other documents that were sent. This can be summarized below:
•	Discharge Summary (IIH)
o	Discharged to higher level of care (FCT) on 2/8/22 
•	FCT Consent Packet
o	Intake completed on 2/15/22
•	Email Documentation
o	Noted that there were several unsuccessful contact attempts by FCT staff via phone and email (late March, early April 2022)
•	Reconnecting/Discontinuation of Services Letter
o	Attempt to communicate with guardian re. CFT via letter dated 4/14/22
o	Deadline of 4/21/22 to respond before services are discontinued
•	FCT Completion Summary Form
o	Dated 4/26/22
o	Noted that previous clinician and current clinician had been trying to reach out to family since 3/22 and had not been able to get in touch with the family
•	Note re. Security Breach
o	As a result of security breach, Thompson secured the services of Experian to offer a complimentary one-year membership of their identity protection services. Instructions on how to activate this were sent via mail on 5/3/22. Families must enroll by 7/25/22.
o	Additionally, they reported implementing enhanced monitoring and alerting software as preventative measures.
Per documentation, provider discharged member due to lack of communication and responsiveness from guardian. Additionally, it appears that they have taken steps to improve protection of member information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/23/22
This writer received call from Hannah Dunham stating that she had just received VM and hadn’t received emails (went to Spam). She shared that she was in the car but would re-send the word document today. Based on the information already received from the provider, this case can be resolved and the additional information will be uploaded to the grievance Follow-Up.
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13167		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I  was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed diagnosis to Multi-Disabilities.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9242		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.
Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang once, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider, and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider; which included a statement towards the concern elements, discharge summary, CST Notes, Transition Management Notes, Program Episode Details, and a Crisis Plan. The information noted in the concern element statement included the following: 

TMS  6/28/19 – 7/8/21     		                Transferred to CST
IPS Employment 3/1/21 – 6/25/21            Discharged due to lack of engagement
CST   7/14/21 to present 		                Referred to Southlight for substance use treatment
					                                Referred to CCNC for ongoing Cancer care

Jamie withdrew all consents and refused care.  Appointment was scheduled with South Light. Explored a variety of treatment options with her.  She declined treatment offered. Alliance UM was aware of concerns and refusal of treatment.  
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		13168		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		0		Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me		Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.
CORRECTION: Added Easter seals as the provider, and changed the disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9243		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me
Comment: Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.

Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		21

		13169		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		Myers		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 637754
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Monarch
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
SAFETY SCREENING:
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller is filing a Grievance against alliance employees. Caller stated that The employees are causing harassment against the worker and has  knowledge with intent to Intimidate. Alliance employee are causing a Hostile work environment. Employees are conspiring to cause harm. They are interfering  with The work environment. They employees  have poor Integrity and gossip against employee. Caller stated that the employees are trying to get her on the NC Registry. Caller stated that there is a conflict of interest with the Alliance employee Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing the Problems.  Also Cynthia Brown, TCLI Supervisor is causing problems and is supporting Kealisha Smith  Care Worker. Cynthia is ignoring the Member's concern and has inappropriate communication skills.   Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing conflict with the Member and the worker. Also Nekenya St. Clair  Care Worker is involved. Brittany Long, Alliance Staff is also involved and is very Unprofessional. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations:
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA				other		Mediation with parties		9186		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		consult with Compliance (Monica Portugal). Referred to Compliance for investigation . No further action from QM		Referred to Compliance		1		1		0		6

		13170		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.		CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9252		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.
Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. This writer completed a more information letter and sent to the grievant to get more information before contacting the provider. The requested response time in the More Information needed letter is June 23rd.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] On this date, this writer was made aware of an additional complaint filed by the grievant (Grievance #13251). This grievant is filed by the same member but filed against a new provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the newly filed concerns. No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called this writer back. The grievant seemed uncertain as to why she hasn’t received the letter regarding more information on the case. The grievant also noted that she is homeless. After speaking with the grievant about her current situation/concerns being with Carolina Outreach and not Sunrise Clinical Associates, this grievant agreed to conclude the processing of this complaint. A notice of withdraw has been sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		25

		13171		Hillary Vandewart		05/27/2022		MCLAMB		REBECCA		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Developmental Therapies		ABA Therapy		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Behavior Learning Tree, LLC		1		619106 - LUNSFORD, LUCAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance Filed
COMMENTS / NOTES: Not Applicable
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9196		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
[PT: Lucas Lunsford				DOB: 10/15/15				ID: 619106]
5/31/22
This writer received email from Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) sharing that she had been contacted by grievant. She shared that the grievant described quality of care concerns rather than FWA. However, the grievant described that Albert (co-owner) told her, “I’ll get my lawyer, you better get yours”, once she told him she filed a grievance. She recommended that this be documented as the provider should understand that grievances/complaints are a part of doing business. 
Their P&P manual (in credentialing file) states, “Complaints and Concerns: Any problems, questions, or complaints should be discussed with the ABA supervisor or ABA Clinical Director if the supervisor is unavailable.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/3/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt—spoke with her at length about her grievance and the resolution process. She shared that she had several concerns related to the discharge paperwork she received:
•	Member is listed as being a student which is not correct.
•	The reason for discharge states that she “refused services” and that they were offered a technician to replace one that was leaving but they declined this.
•	Goals were not consistent with the recent treatment plan. For example, goals that had been placed on hold were then listed as unmet, etc.
Regarding the discharge, she requested to be discharged due to finding out at the last minute that the therapist was leaving. She felt that there were several instances where they were told things last minute so they decided to request discharge. She stated that she was never offered a specific staff and all she stated was that she would want to meet them, get a feel for them in home. 
She spoke with Tonia Finocchiaro, BCBA about concerns and she was rude and refused to make changes except for the student verbiage. She later spoke with “Albert” who was threatening and told her he “talked to his lawyers and you need to talk to yours.”
Grievant has also spoken with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security, who advised her to submit a list of all documentation she would like to review and that she could make amendment requests to those. She shared that she plans to email the provider this request and does not want further telephone or in-person communication with them, only email. 

This writer thanked her for the information and confirmed mailing address. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer received VM from grievant requesting a call back. This writer returned her call at 910-759-1810. She shared that she sent a request for her records to the provider and received a response which she found concerning. The response was from Albert, who said that they were requesting no further communication with Tonia. She shared that she doesn’t feel comfortable communicating with him since she felt threatened by him. He also reportedly stated that, since she filed a grievance, her request needs to be reviewed by a legal representative before she will get a response. He also asked for her to follow up in writing regarding her concerns about the discharge.
This writer requested that she email communication from provider to this writer. Additionally, this writer recommended that she check with Sherry Perkins prior to responding as she had previously directed grievant to request records and then request amendments. She agreed.
This writer sent her an email so she could reply with requested docs. This writer received communication from provider via email and uploaded to portal.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer provided update to Tanya Held via email as she had previously expressed concern about the provider threatening the member with implied legal action.
This writer also received an email from the call center which indicated that “Albert” had called wanting to be proactive regarding the grievance that was filed.
Tanya replied that she would follow up with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and get back to me regarding next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Tanya which can be summarized below:
•	Sherry Perkins spoke with Ms. McLamb and provided her the below info re records requests: 
o	Request should be in writing
o	Provider has 30 calendar days to provide her the records
o	She has the right to amend [if info still inaccurate] and the amendment must become a part of the official record
o	She also has the right to file a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights [if info still inaccurate]
•	Regarding the provider, she recommended that this writer remind them of member’s RIGHTS to file grievances and that they are prohibited from acting punitive in any way when exercising that right. 
•	Sherry was unable to identify any law that spoke to legal review being standard prior to processing records requests.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/9/22
This writer followed up with grievant to share update. This writer recommended that she allow me to reach out to provider to communicate regarding her records request. She would like to get all of the requested records so that she can review for misinformation, this will include the discharge paperwork. She would like to know their procedure for consumers to make amendments to records. 
This writer shared that we would remind provider of the right to file a grievance. This writer informed her that she could hold off on responding and that I would let her know once I had reached out to the provider and gotten their feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/10/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tonia Finocchiaro with a deadline of 6/17.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 
6/13/22
This writer received a response from provider, along with the below documents:
•	Provider’s grievance process for Alliance consumers
•	Provider’s record amendment process for Alliance consumers
•	Email communication between guardian and provider
•	Guardian’s request for records
•	Discharge Summary
•	Discharge Letter
•	Written response to grievance
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst

6/14/22
This writer received inquiry from Mr. Albert Finocchiaro asking if I would like to be copied on the records when they are sent to guardian. This writer replied that this would not be necessary but asked that he let me know once they have been submitted. He confirmed this and reported that they would be sent by 6/15.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/15/22
This writer conducted review of provided response and documentation, which can be summarized below:
•	Guardian expressed concern about son being listed as student and regarding the reason for discharge.
•	The student amendment was made but not the reason for discharge. Provider states that they interpreted her requesting for her son to be discharged immediately as “refusing services.”
•	Provider denied threatening guardian and stated that she threatened to sue them and to report their staff to “the board.”
•	Provider reported that, since she threatened legal action against them, they informed her that the REQUEST would have to be reviewed before they respond (not the actual records). 
•	She will receive her records, as allowed under HIPAA, in their original form in the format she requested.
•	Denial that she was punished, harassed or intimidated by anyone on staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/17/22
This writer received a call from grievant. She confirmed that she received the records yesterday but did state that the discharge summary was not included in them. She went on to report several concerns regarding the notes:
•	Notes signed during time that should have been in session with member. What was he doing when they were signing notes?
•	Concern about supervisor changing and not being informed… confusion about who was supervisor when.
•	Notes reported member hitting staff and acting out—she was never informed of this.
•	Notes appear to have been copy and pasted, or at times do not appear to apply to member.
•	Ex. For an office note, it states “client was in the home playing with sisters.” He was in the office and only has one sister.
•	Some notes (prior to Tonia as supervisor) did not list specific goals or go into detail about what was done in session. 
•	Some notes coded as “Independent Clinic” which she is unsure where that would be (not home or office?)
•	Concern that Administrative Director Albert had right to view child’s records.
•	Provider stated that her amendment requests would be reviewed by program director which she feels is a conflict of interest as the program director was the BCBA over the case.

She shared that she left a VM for Sherry Perkins as she wants to request billing statements. This writer informed her that Sherry was out today and office is closed on Monday, but open again Tuesday.

This writer advised member to send over her amendments and questions and that I would touch base internally with Tanya and Sherry to determine next steps. She agreed, stating she would send next week.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/24/22
This writer has not received any amendment information from the member. This writer contacted her to touch base. She shared that she had started going through the documentation and keeps finding more and more inconsistencies. For example, supervisors changing back and forth, multiple supervisors being listed at once, goals that do not make sense (saying writing when it should say typing), someone being in the home who never came to the home, etc. 

She shared that she didn’t know what to do and the records were a mess. This writer informed her that I would follow up with Compliance and try to find out what options she has. She shared that she would go ahead and send amendments re. discharge documentation to me since that was what the original grievance was about.

This writer shared with her that the grievance would be resolved based on the plan moving forward and she agreed this was fine. This writer shared that she could continue to communicate with me and it would be included in the resolution follow-up.
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) for continued consultation re. case and due to more overarching concerns about documentation in records. All further communication with grievant and internal depts/provider will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Awaiting feedback from SIU re. additional direction to provide grievant		1		1		0		28

		13172		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		FITZGERALD		Rita		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		811588 - FITZGERALD, WILLIAM		Unknown		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet,repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9180		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet, repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.

PT: William Fitzgerald			DOB: 6-18-98				ID:  811588

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Jennifer Parsons (CM Manager) informing that a grievance would be coming from Ms. Fitzgerald. Writer worked with Ms. Parsons in the recent past to address a grievance related to a home modification for her son. In the last resolution, Ms. Parsons was able to secure a new contractor to complete the modifications recently authorized by Alliance. Writer had encouraged Ms. Fitzpatrick to work with the vendor to get the modifications completed as it has been over a year since the project initiated. 
Writer spoke with Ms. Parsons to get some clarity on where grievant is in the process of modifying the home. Writer expressed that he would like to get a clear picture of what has happened since the last grievance was resolved. Ms. Parsons shared that things have taken a downturn since she last communicated with writer. She shared that she has received threatening emails from Mr. Fitzgerald (grievant’s husband) demanding a call back today and that this was now a “legal matter”. Ms. Parsons copied Alliance attorney James Allen on the email. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed to a Teams call and discussed the current status of the case.
In the call, Ms. Parsons shared that the current contractor has pulled out of the job indicating that it was difficult to work with grievant. She shared that she has been having weekly updates with grievant and the contractor sharing updates on the project and what progress was made. For Friday’s (5/27/22) meeting, grievant had a difficult time finding the link to the meeting and became frustrated. Ms. Parsons shared that while she and the contractor were waiting for grievant to connect to the call, she and the contractor engaged in small talk and light discussion about the modifications. Grievant became upset when she joined the call stating that Ms. Parsons was having conversations about her son “behind her back”. Ms. Parsons shared that she was not able to convince grievant otherwise. Grievant became fixated on what she viewed as Ms. Parson’s supporting the contractor and bullying her. The felling impacted future conversations with the vendor causing them to pull out of the job indicating it was difficult to work with grievant. Writer inquired as to what options would be available to get the work completed if the current vendor has indeed pulled out. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option is to find another vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that writer would reach out to grievant  to begin to formulate a resolution to this issue. 
Writer called grievant to acknowledge the grievance and to discuss concerns presented. Grievant shared a long story about the work of the vendor. She did indicate that she felt the vendor did good work. She shared that there was a problem with the work the vendor did on the floor and she brought it to their attention. She also shared that bathrooms were not operable and member used the porta potty outside of the residence. Se stated she felt the vendor was trying to take money from Alliance and from her. She feels that because of her calling out the work that was not done properly, the vender is pulling out of the job. When writer asked for clarity as there should not be any money required of her, grievant acknowledged that she has paid the vendor to do some additional work to the house as all of the things she wanted done were not approved by Alliance. Writer shared that he did not feel it was appropriate for be paying the vendor for doing additional work –especially when the work Alliance is paying the vendor to do has not been completed. Writer expressed that, in this scenario, the vendor has done work Alliance did not contract for and now they are abandoning the job. Writer expressed that his role in this process will be to help come to a point of getting the work completed. Grievant agreed that this is also her main focus. Writer shared with grievant that he has asked CC staff not to engage in this process until we are able to either reengage the vendor or identify a new one. Grievant agreed. 
Writer called Ms. Parsons back to ask what options there would be for getting the work completed. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option, if the vendor has pulled out, is to find another vendor or attempt to reengage the vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that this writer will speak with the vendor to see if there is an option for them to continue. Writer expressed that he is willing to share concerns the vendor has with grievant in hopes of coordinating a better working relationship between the two and to get the work completed. Ms. Parsons will send contact information for the vendor. Ms. Parsons will explore options for another vendor. This would be the 4th contractor to work on this job to this writer’s knowledge. Writer will send Ack letter tomorrow.
T.  Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer composed and mailed Ack Letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer spoke with contractor, Rob Cashion of National Restoration, to see if they would be willing to complete the job. Mr. Cashion stated, “There is no chance that we are doing this job.” He shared that grievant is impossible to work with. He shares those conversations with grievant and her husband have escalated to a point of being hostile. He states grievant has called him and his workers thieves, liars and have been threatening legal action.  He states, “You can’t please them”. He states that his company attempts to uphold a level of integrity but grievant has “manipulated the situation.  He states he feels grievant has requested and insisted they install items outside of what is needed for the job. He states, “This is not for her son”. Grievant has demanded such items as a $200 toilet paper holder. Work has included  1K-2K in accessories beyond her son’s needs. Stairs? Originally were carpeted and the order was for the carpet to be replaced. Grievant insisted on the stairs being wood. Contractors found a way to accommodate her within the budget and grievant continuously chastised them about their work. He reiterated that he feels sorry for grievant’s son and that they would love to complete the work for his sake but they cannot and will not work with grievant. 
Writer attempted to contact grievant to discuss the concerns. Writer left a VM for her to return his call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-8-22
This writer received 2 vm messages from grievant This writer called grievant to follow up with her regarding his phone call with the contractor and next steps to get the work done. Through a 33 min+ conversation, writer was able to explain to grievant that the contractor has pulled out from the job and will not be returning. Writer attempted to emphasize to grievant that the focus now should be on finding a contractor to complete the job. 
Grievant repeatedly complained that her hose now has “one toilet” that is shared with the entire family and it is causing him to decompensate. Grievant asked writer if he can provide emergency housing for her family dud to the issue with the toile. Write shared that he understands the urgency in getting the toilet fixed but doubed any emergency housing is available based on the request. He shared he will be in contact with Ms. Parsons to see if there are options to address the issue. 
Writer communicated with Ms. Parsons to share his conversation related to grievant’s concerns. Ms. Parsons shared that grievant’s husband and an advocate have requested a meeting. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed the they would work to schedule a meeting. Writer shared that the meeting should be focused on finding a contractor and meeting Williams needs in relation to the home modifications. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
6-16-22
Team Meeting with grievant, husband, Jennifer Parsons (Alliance Care Management) and two of her team members. Reviewed the current stat of the home modification. Grievant and her husband expressed the inconvenience of not having a toilet for member to use due to the contractor neglecting to complete the job. Ms. Parsons agreed to speak with the previous contractor to get the toilet replaced. She shared that if the contractor is unwilling to complete the work, she will explore other options for the toilet replacement. In the interim, Grievant has been provided a list of contractors Alliance currently holds a contract with. Grievant agreed to use the list, and any other available resources, to identify a contractor to complete the work. The team impressed upon grievant that she is not limited to the vendors identified on the list provided. Writer and Ms. Parsons shared that the list does not contain a lot of contractors as Alliance was not in business in the Charlotte area until the merger so the did not have contractual relationships with many vendors. We shared that Alliance will go through the process of initiating a contractor grievant finds even if they are not on the list. The tam agreed that grievant and members of the treatment with “eyes on the project” will establish a regular meeting with the selected contractor to ensure the project is going smoothly. Writer will check in with Ms. Parsons on grievant’s selection of a contractor.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-21-22
Writer received a 4min 43 vm from grievant from a Call on Monday, 7/20/22 (a company holiday). Grievant informed that she has an appointment today with a potential vendor from the list of contractors provided by CM. She is asking writer for advice on how to proceed with the vendor as he is informing that he is “not responsible for anything done by anyone else”. She says he was “coached by Alliance to say that”. She indicated that writer has put her in a “situation” because he told her that she is not supposed to talk to a contractor and that “Moe” needs to speak on her behalf. For the sake of clarity, writer and the members of the team that met on 6/16/22 agreed that this individual, who is a QP with Covenant, will be involved in looking at the work the contractor completes and help provide an objective view of the work. Grievant has shared in the past that she feels she gets criticized for “speaking up” about the work previous contractors have done. Writer suggested this as an option so that the burden of assessing the work done by the contractor is not all on the grievant.  All team members agreed to this option.
Grievant shared that she also tried to reach Jennifer and was not able to contact her. She asked if writer would call her between 1:00 and 2:00. Writer forwarded the voicemail to Jennifer Parsons and asked if she can address grievant’s concerns related to picking a contractor. Ms. Parsons emailed writer back: “She left me a voicemail as well so I will call her today and address all of her questions.  I will also be letting her know who William's new CM will be, which is Heather McCain.”
 Writer responded to Ms. Parson’s email: “Thank you so much! And please remind her that yesterday was a holiday so she shouldn’t expect to get a call back when we aren't working.”
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 

6-21-22  4:10 pm
Writer Received an email from grievant and responded as documented:
Hi Mrs. Fitzgerald,
I want to be sure that my words are characterized appropriately. Just a few adjustments to what you have written:

3) Mr. Parker stated clearly to me in the past and then again in this meeting that although the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary for William and is integrally linked to the approved items where they need to be done along with the approved items, there is nothing that he or Alliance can do to help us bring that part to closure and get our money back

- I have never said to you that the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary. It has been clear in my conversations that you feel those things are medically necessary. I would never speak to what is medically necessary as I am not a licensed clinician on the UM team that can make that determination. What I said specifically, is that a self-pay contract is not something Alliance can be responsible for as we are only financially supportive of what was deemed medically necessary. 

5) Paul Peters also clarified that the family (William's budget) would not be negatively impacted by this vendor pulling out without warning or transparency into their invoicing process because this was not the family's fault.  Similar to the first vendor doing the same thing, this leaves the MCO exposed to fraudulent behaviors on the part of vendors and their network of participants.  As he did with me Mr. Parker assured the entire team that there would be no negative consequences to William's budget.

- Again, I want to be clear what my statement was. My statement is that there will be no negative impact on the home m		Undetermined		1		1		0		46

		13178		Kim Ware		05/31/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638129

Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due.  The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCES TO LME/MCO FUNCTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM NOT SERVICE RELATED TO ACTT		Not Defined				9182				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID 638129 Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due. The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.				1		1		0		(44,712)

		13179		Hillary Vandewart		05/31/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance against to MCO Dept/IDD CC, Removed member info due to request for anonymity		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9195		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.
[ENTERED ANONYMOUSLY]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Nikki Wynn, to confirm that this grievant wanted to remain completely anonymous. She confirmed and stated that she had explained to the grievant that it would mean she wouldn’t receive any follow up information/that it would take away QM’s ability to conduct any follow up contact to gather additional details but she continued to state she wanted to be anonymous. Based on this feedback, this writer is unable to conduct any follow-up on the case. This case will be resolved due to inability to contact grievant and lack of information. Nothing further needed at this time. This will be coded as “tracking.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13180		Kristie White		05/31/2022		DURR		NICHOLAS		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		18-20		Solaz, LLC		1		290257 - DURR, NICHOLAS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance.
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking):
ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526
PHONE: 860-510-6413
COUNTY: WAKE
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required.  Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9188		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance. MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526 PHONE: 860-510-6413 COUNTY: WAKE INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required. Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Nicholas Durr Patient ID: 13180 DOB: 01/05/2003
06/01/22-Grievance against Solaz, LLC re. lack of assistance in referring member to a “regional program”. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/22-This writer called Nicholas Durr at 860-510-6413 and his father Carl Durr his father/not legal guradian got on phone with permission from son to discuss grievance. They are upset with Dr. Mizell stating he was going to write a referral for his son to go inpatient for services. He states he said he was for several weeks with nothing happening. They were told yesterday that a referral from Dr. Mizell had been completed and they are now awaiting to see if his son can go to this inpatient. They both went to provider office yesterday to sign the referrals papers and hopefully he will get what he wants. This writer verified the address and sending acknowledgment letter. This writer called Lisset Fernandez at Solaz, LLC about this grievance and sent concern element email to solazllc@gmail.com to be returned by 06/09/22 to this writer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer received a response from provider Solaz, LLC the provider states the member saw Dr. Mizell on 05/11/22 and the doctor was informed by the member they wanted a referrer to Julian Keith Hospital and the doctor faxed over the referral on 05/26/22 and worked with the hospital and sent all information needed. On 05/31/22the hospital faxed other papers to the doctor to fill out and they were faxed back on 06/01/22. Per Jiva CM Kristin Harden has alled on 06/13/22 and 06/21/22 with no response from member to help with appointments and calling providers since she needs PCP and crisis plans for the member. The member has not responded on getting this help and information to CManager at Alliance Health. This writer called member on his cell phone at 919-879-4137 and spoke to Nicholas Durr about the resolution and he stated he has found another provider and he no longer is going to that hospital. This writer informed him to follow-up with his Care Manager on any information he needs to continue his services. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13181		Whitney Givens		06/01/2022		Varreira		David		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Unknown		Hospital		Unknown Disability				Duke University Health System - Med Prof		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		0		1		CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9259		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/01/2022] CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.

[06/02/2022] This writer searched the database for a David Varreira and was unsuccessful in identifying the member. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call went straight to voicemail; to which, this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call rang once and went to a busy signal. This writer has sent out a More Information needed to the grievant. The requested response date for more information is June 23rd, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer has not received a response back from the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Duke Hospital or the letter sent in request of more information on the matter. This writer has sent a disregard letter due to the lack of response from the grievant. This case is being closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13182		Kristie White		06/01/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him.  The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water.  His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night, and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell.  Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment but the water is still backing up and it still smells.  His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue.  Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022 and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that.  Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9199		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him. The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water. His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell. Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment, but the water is still backing up and it still smells. His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue. Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022, and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that. Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
06/01/22-Grievance- against Monarch- sewage issues in apartment not addressed. KMack Appeasl Coordinator/QAA
06/03/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixonfor the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon for the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/2022-This writer attempted a 3rd time to contact Albert Dixon on the details and information of the grievance filed phone rang busy. The phone seems to be not working. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer is closing the grievance since no response or call back from member on grievance filed. No further action needed. Closing this grievance as undetermined-no additional information from member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information from complainant		1		1		0		26

		13183		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		CAMLIN		LAUREN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		20051 - BARNARD, ANDREA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.

ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530		CORRECTIONS: Updated provider to reflect VOCA - Otis St Home, Changed Complainant info to reflect internal concern		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9197		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.
ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530
[PT: Andrea Barnard				DOB: 6/27/71				ID: 20051]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Lauren Camlin, for full name and contact info for “Michelle.” This writer also requested address of ICF.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received the address for the ICF but not the additional requested information. The address provided is: 2415 Otis St in Durham.
This writer determined that, based on information provided, this was meant to be entered as an internal concern (based on reports received from both SW and member’s sister). This writer updated ACS accordingly and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer reached out to Cynthia Bradford, Executive Director of Rescare to share concern elements with her and requested that she provide a response by 6/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Previous placement informed Rescare that they did not ever use a Hoyer lift for this member and that she could assist with moving from chair to bed. Additionally, family reported that they do not use adaptive equipment when she is at home. 
•	Information initially provided to Rescare was not accurate. This was communicate to Alliance. 
•	Documentation supporting several trainings provided to staff by RN.
•	Individual had not received supportive physical therapy she needed after her stroke. Rescare did train on allowing the member to be removed from her chair as much as she could/would tolerate, as well as reposition her while in the chair and providing pillows at pressure point areas.
•	There was never a determination that there needed to be more than one staff with her at any given time.
•	Majority of weight loss occurred at hospital. Rescare followed order prescribed by hospital and added supplements so that she could get additional calories. Rescare is completing additional evaluations regarding food intake.
•	Due to health and safety issues, Rescare wanted to ensure that member was medically stable before introducing her to a day program. Team also wants to ensure that they honor the wishes of the consumer as well as the guardians. 
The provider also provided over 100 pages of documentation to support the findings. This writer is not able to review all of the documentation; however, based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate support to member. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13184		Kim Ware		06/01/2022		LORANGER		JOY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		844180 - LORANGER, AVERY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; nature changed from access to lme/mco functions; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9206		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.
AVERY LORANGER   ID: 844180   (DOB: 6/25/1998)
6/8/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant; Joy Loranger. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern with grievant. Ms Loranger indicated that that was not all. She reports that she expects to receive an emergency placement for her son immediately. This writer explained that in QM role that this write is unable to guarantee emergency placement. She reports being told in December that her son would be back on the list and found out that he was never placed o the list. She reports that she spoke with” someone” at Alliance that put him on the list effective December, the date she was told he would be placed. She explained that she also received a call from “someone at Alliance” whom she could not remember the name that was “insensitive and suggested as a solution that he be placed in a group home. This writer inquired if she had an assigned Care Manager. Ms Loranger explained that she was called by a manager but does not know if they are assigned to her or the name. She reports that the care mgr instructed her to file the grievance and to request the emergency placement. Per her repot her son receives no services at all. She reports that the “county” day programs are not good. She reports that he was at one and was “kicked out” after one week. Per her report she was contacted this morning by Susie Euguez at AH regarding emergency placement for Innovations Waiver. This writer explained next steps. The grievant again stated that the resolution will be to get emergency placement on the list. This writer again explained that it was not a guarantee of QM, however, the appropriate department will be made aware of her concerns and action steps towards a resolution will be taken. Ms Loranger explained that she is currently living with friends so this is an emergency situation. This writer confirmed mailing address which grievant indicated is her mother’s address that she would receive mail. She confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22This writer has received forwarded email communications between Susie Eguez, AH SIS/LTS IDD Access Coordinators Supv and the grievant/guardian explaining the process. Ms Eguez has explained the waitlist situation as well as the emergency form. 
6/30/22 This writer inquired regarding the meaning of an emergency slot. This writer received further email correspondence from Ms Eguez. Per her report:  “Submitting a request for an Emergency slot doesn't change the date on the waitlist unless, of course, they are offered a slot, then the person would be removed from the waitlist.  People on the list for consideration for an Emergency slot are considered based on their meeting the established criteria and severity of need.  It is not first come, first served.  It is our practice with everyone that moves out of state to remove them from the waitlist.  The committee that reviews all the requests will meet in July.  All families with requests are having to wait for that committee.  We are continuing to add more requests to the list each week.  
We have thousands of families that have waited the 10+ years.  I wish it could be different, and we had more slots to offer each year, but we can only offer what DHB authorizes to each MCO.” Per follow up Ms Eguez notifed the grievant/mother that:  “The committee that reviews all of the requests does not meet until sometime in July.  That committee will prioritize and review all the information submitted before making their decision so the process can take a couple or so weeks. There most likely will not be any update until after the middle of July.  I will be happy to give you an update as soon as I hear any news.” This writer reached out to Ross Meyer AH Care Mgr for assistance and update in the matter. Per his report he has informed grievant/guardian Ms Loranger, that she needs to submit documents again to get member onto the RUN. He also indicated the following in regard to the matter: In the meantime, I several times provided her with information about eligible Medicaid IDD B3 community navigators in Mecklenburg County who can in turn assist Avery to be linked to B3 or State funded services available to him in the community.  I am unsure if she was able to link with a B3 provider.  She wrote to her congressperson and Alliance provided information to that office about how to get registered again to the RUN and access B3 services for her son. 
Specific companies that works with Autism in Mecklenburg County are Charlotte Autism Services 704-709-5466, Autism Services of Mecklenburg County 704-392-9220, autismservices.org;   Smartstartofmecklenburg.org to get a Autism family resource guide, www.ablekids.com for charlotte nc area autism resources.  I just did a google search to get these resources, but the Community Guide/Navigator can assist Avery and his mother more specifically.
I know that when Joy spoke with Allan Azali (Alliance IDD manager) back in late 2021  he informed her she needed to re-apply for RUN with Alliance, not that he would reinstate her to the RUN automatically based on their communication.  I don’t believe he actually reinstated Avery to the RUN, especially because there is no IDD eligibility noted in ACS/Alpha system.  I think maybe Joy assumed member would be reinstated to the RUN without her resubmitting Avery’s psychological and adaptive forms to Alliance (as instructed on the flyer and forms I sent you).  I would be happy to try to facilitate helping Joy to resubmit this RUN referral to Alliance with a copy of Avery’s psychological evaluation (with adaptive skills) if she needs assistance.  My sense is that she just may feel like Alliance should just reinstate Avery to the RUN without going through this process since Avery was on the RUN for so many years prior to them moving to California (when Avery was on the RUN with Cardinal). Based on information received, AH has offered its due diligence in explaining the process as well as assisting in locating provides of service while waiting for the waitlist slot for member. This writer made call to Ms Loranger to discuss action steps taken; left vm message. Case to be closed and considered resolved. Any subsequent contact with grievant to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		non-issue- AH has offered its due diligence in the matter		1		1		0		29

		13185		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		KUO		ELLEN		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Murdoch Developmental Center		1		33227 - LIU, OSCAR		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Guardian Name and Phone under Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9275		06/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22
6/7/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt (919) 889-5898—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer reached out to Ms. Kuo via phone and discussed her concerns with her in detail. She shared that she was still waiting on responses from the Advocacy Department. She reported being concerned about how long Oscar had the rib fracture and has requested additional information from Granville (x-ray imaging before and after). 
She added a concern that Murdoch reported wanting to increase medicine at nighttime due to his “behavior.” She pointed out that Oscar doesn’t have sleeping issues so she doesn’t understand why this needs to be increased at nighttime. She stated that she did not push back on this as she wanted to cooperate.
This writer inquired about the staff abuse and she mentioned that there was a worker who “abused the kids” and there was police involvement. She then stated that this staff member “passed away” but she doesn’t know why. This writer had a hard time understanding what it was that she had learned at the monthly meeting.  
She then stated that the worker that she had previously reported seeing push a child was reassigned to a non-residential area.
Overall, she reported that Oscar has gotten hurt consistently and Murdoch reported that they do body checks every day. She doesn’t understand why they didn’t notice/report his bruise. She wants to understand the process for these body checks and reporting findings.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tracy Hanson (Director of Advocacy Services - Murdoch Developmental Center) and to Elizabeth McClain (QM Director) as they both tend to request info and assist with grievance resolution process for Murdoch. This writer requested a response by 6/24. This writer received confirmation from Elizabeth that they would send a response by this date.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer received response from Tracy Hanson.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received updated response from Tracy Hanson with addendum about level of supervision.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer reviewed provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Bruise was discovered on 5/19 by the unit manager and reported to the nurse. Unit Manager also reported that Oscar had been grabbing himself forcefully on the area where the bruise was located on the day before. Advocacy Services gathered information and reviewed video surveillance and determined that there was no evidence that the bruising was caused by staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Regarding the fractured rib, all they report knowing is that the fracture occurred prior to the initial x-ray on 3/24 and that the age is unable to be determined. There was nothing to indicate that it was the result of staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Murdoch did state that, moving forward, a flashlight would be used during the body check process and that there are always 2 staff present during the body check process.
•	They shared that Oscar’s nighttime meds were not increased. They shared that they did increase his morning Clonidine dose in May, but that in June, it was lowered back to the previous level because it did not have any impact on his behaviors. 
•	They also shared that they adjusted evening medication time from 7 to 8:30 per your request.
•	On 5/12, Oscar’s level of supervision was increased to any proximity with visual supervision (arm’s reach when in the bathroom). Continuous monitoring with 1 hour scheduled checks when sleeping.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that they have already investigated the concerns and have implemented some safety measures (increasing supervision, flashlight during checks, etc.) to hopefully address the guardian’s concerns. This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member which reflect that Integrated Health Care Consultant, Timothy OToole, is working diligently to determine options for transitioning Oscar out of Murdoch per Ms. Kuo’s request. 
This writer contacted guardian to share provider’s feedback with her. She questioned the 1 hour scheduled checks when Oscar is sleeping as she stated that she had been told earlier this week that the checks would be every 30 minutes. This writer informed her that I would clarify with the provider.
She then inquired about what else can be done regarding the injury and expressed concern that he had been in pain for months without anyone noticing. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was aware that she could file a complaint with DHSR and she shared that she did not know this. She inquired if this writer could send her this information. This writer confirmed that this information would be sent to her along with resolution letter outlining provider’s feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter which included option to file with DHSR.
This writer also reached out to provider to clarify frequency of nighttime checks and will update guardian once confirmed.  This will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13186		Todd Parker		06/02/2022		REGAD		ASHLEY		Consumer Advocate/Rep.		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		818502 - REGAD, ASHLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638669 
William Regad (guardian)
Ashley Regad  10/26/2006 (member)

Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light.  He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily.  His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF.  Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light.  He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9192		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 638669 William Regad (guardian) Ashley Regad 10/26/2006 (member) Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light. He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily. His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF. Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light. He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.
PT:  Regad, Ashley			DOB:  10/26/06			ID:  818502

6-2-22
In reviewing the grievance, writer recognized that the grievant’s issue is that he is not receiving a call back from staff. Writer emailed Amy Light asking if someone could give grievant a call. Ms. Light shared that her phone had been malfunctioning, but she would have Ms. Robinson call grievant. Writer later received an email from Ms. Light informing: “Adia was able to talk to him and all is ok.  He calls multiple times a week and with her caseload size and tailored plan trainings she calls him when she is able.  She did explain this to him today”. Writer thanked Ms. Light for the quick response and shared that he will confirm with grievant and move towards resolution. 

6-3-22
This writer spoke with grievant who immediately confirmed that his issue has been resolved. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Robinson and she helped get him what he needs. He asked this writer to remind staff to make sure their mailboxes are accessible as he was not able to leave messages for staff due to full mailboxes. Writer confirmed grievnat’s mailing address. Writer emailed Ms. Light and made her aware. 
Writer will Ack/Res the grievance based on grievant’s expression that the issue is resolved. Ack/Res letter sent to confirmed address. 
No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		1

		13187		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JOHNSON		YVETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		800064 - JOHNSON, YVETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 638677
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE  JOHNSON       
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments.  Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCESS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9208		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 638677 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE JOHNSON MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments. Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
YVETTE JOHNSON   ID: 800064  (DOB: 11/5/1965)
6/8/22 This writer made call to grievant at number found (717) 856-8427; this writer did not leave message in that the voicemail gave a different name. No other number found in member information. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address found in JIVA. Updated member address information in grievance queue.(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13188		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		Robinson		Lisa		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Rae's Playze Adult Day Center		1		808625 - JOHNSON, SKYLER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743
Abound Health
Rays Playz

Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client.  She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees.  Therefore, member is missing days at work.  Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work.  Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work.  Rays Playz needs a back up plan		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER/ADVOCATE TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PT  ID; ENTERED CORRECTED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS AND NUMBER; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; CHECKED YES DISCUSSED ISSUE; CHECKED YES FOR PERMISSION TO USE NAME; DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH TO IDD		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9191		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743 Abound Health Rays Playz Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client. She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees. Therefore, member is missing days at work. Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work. Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work. Rays Playz needs a back up plan.
SKYLER JOHNSON   ID:                 (DOB: 3/5/1982)
6/3/22 Call to grievant. Grievant explained that she is AFL staff with Abound Health. member is missing work multiple times due to Rae's not providing transportation to his supported employment site. She reports that the agency provides job coaching. Ms Robinson reports that she has spoken with the agency multiple times regarding the concern as well as the staff supervisor. She reports  that yesterday, 6/2/22, the member was picked up for work as scheduled. Ms Robinson gave permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the agency. Confirmed her mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 This writer contacted agency and made them aware of the concern. This  requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received from the QI Director, Alissa Carter indicating the reasons the member's times were missed. Also indicating that the agency has  since created" back up caregiver" who will be working with member to avoid the occurrence in the future. This writer has explained that the AH QM department will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted  and that the information may be used for future monitoring and review purposes as needed. This writer contacted the grievant and let her know the action steps taken and agency response. Ms Robinson thanked this writer. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.		CONFIRMED- provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		13

		13189		Whitney Givens		06/02/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9326		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/02/2022] The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?

Member: Jan Nederveen
DOB: 10/21/1966
ID: 54997

[06/03/2022] This writer sent the internal staff an acknowledgement email, that we are in receipt of the concerns filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to go over the grievance and incoming concern elements/questions submitted in relation to Easter Seals. The provider did not answer and a voicemail was left in request of a return call back. The provider called this writer back, and spoke in brief about the grievance that was filed against Easter seals. This writer confirmed the provider’s email address as Phyllis.elliott@eastersealsucp.com.  This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turnaround date of 06/13/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/13/2022] An email was received from the provider, in request of an extension to the review of the concern elements. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer responded back to the provider regarding the request to extend review. The review for Easter Seals has been extended to June 17th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer received a written response from the provider. The response included, an explanation to the questions presented in the Concern Elements, a blank copy of the STS application, the email of approval by LRP of transportation services, and action plan items to prevent this from happening in the future. The provider response was emailed to the complainant; however, the complainant is out of the office until 06/19/2022. This writer will follow up with the complainant once she is back to the office. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to follow up with review of the documentation submitted by the provider. The complainant requests for this concern to stay opened until the secondary provider involved responds, as both parties are pointing the blame at one another. Once the complainant gathers more information, she will let this writer know how to proceed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant via email to check in on the status of secondary response in relation to the response provided by Easter Seals UCP.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation after the complainant’s review of the information provided from the provider. The complainant has received all information. This case is closed. Resolution of case was sent to the internal complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		43

		13190		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.


From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD



WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message.

 Hi Emma,
    I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.

Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.		CORRECTIONS: Un-checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9202		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.
From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD
 Hi Emma,
 I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.
Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07				ID: 824485]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring of provider		1		1		0		14

		13193		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		722716 - REYES, ADREANA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.

Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Contact Info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9203		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.
Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.
[PT: Adreana Reyes				DOB: 4/17/05				ID: 722716]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for Monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13194		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		DENNY		HEATHER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.

Per the mother, the second incident resulted in the member being punched and a nose bleed, after a peer snatched Jurnee's glasses off of her face. In the incident on May 16th, it resulted in physical injuries to Jurnee's arm which was swollen and bruised. Per review of Jiva, no incident reports completed. The mother fears for Jurnee's safety and has also made a report to the local police with plans to press charges on the member's that assaulted Jurnee.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect member's guardian, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9209		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07			ID: 824485]
6/8/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of concern and spoke to her in detail regarding concerns. 
Initially, she had concerns about hair products for Jurnee because they wouldn’t allow her to have her hair products that were already open (she had come directly from HHH which is why they weren’t new). They assured guardian that they would provide needed toiletries, including what she needed for her hair (moisturizer, cream, etc). After 4 months, all they have provided her with is shampoo and conditioner and her hair is completely dried out—looks like “straw.” She has brought this up with management several times and has been told that products are on “back order.”
Regarding first incident—Jurnee broke a rule and was given a disciplinary form to fill out (“PCR”). She filled it out with a different staff member than the one who gave it to her (which guardian confirmed with Floor Manager was acceptable). She proceeded to go to the day room after she filled it out and was told by the staff who gave it to her that she couldn’t go in until she completed it with her. They went back and forth and she eventually sat in the doorway of the dayroom due to frustration. At that point, the girls in the room physically pushed and kicked at her, tried to grab her by the ankles, and ultimately tried to close the door on her arms to get her out of the doorway. There was no staff in the day room other than the one who was telling her to leave, who did nothing to help her. Eventually a nurse saw what was happening on camera and intervened. Guardian saw resulting injuries 9 days later and reported swelling and bruises. Guardian spoke to director, Jabari and felt he down-played the incident and stated they would “do some training.”
Guardian was told that she couldn’t view the video due to HIPAA so she sent an officer in to check and view the video. She felt that officer’s report of the video lined up more with Jurnee’s than the director’s.
Guardian went on to describe that Jurnee is being bullied and threatened regularly by girls who are much bigger than her. She described an incident where one of these girls was able to go to her room and tried to initiate a fight. 
Guardian reported a good relationship with therapist, Jasmine, and that she sent an email with her concerns at 3am and asked her to forward it to Jabari (director). He did not respond or call her regarding these concerns. After sending the email, she got a 10pm call from a nurse reporting that Jurnee had been punched in the face over a marker. She then called member who reported that she was jumped by multiple girls and that it was a “set-up.” While she was speaking to her daughter (on speakerphone per policy), she asked to speak with the staff member who was there in the room (and had been in the room at the time of the incident). This staff member refused to speak with her, citing HIPAA. She told guardian that a supervisor would call her but this never happened. 
The following day, she had a call with director and therapist. The director told her “I didn’t know that you wanted me to respond.” Guardian reported she then “lost it” and meeting was not productive after that. She reported wanting to bring Jurnee home but then changed her mind and determined that it was important for her to receive treatment. She sent another email outlining her concerns and got another call from director. He informed her that they would be moving Jurnee to another hall that is “less aggressive,” that she will be checked on more, and that she will have easier access to staff if needed. She had to remind him to send her this in writing, but did ultimately get it. 
Guardian reported that she had picked Jurnee up last Friday for a visit and was bringing her back tomorrow. This writer inquired if the new hall was working better and she shared that it is still fresh, but she hasn’t had any issues yet and it does seem better. This writer inquired whether or not she had contacted DHSR to report concerns and she confirmed. This writer explained grievance resolution process and thanked her for the information. This writer shared that I would be in touch once I had more information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer contacted Derek Johnson, Director of Risk Management, via email at  derek.johnson@carolinadunesbh.com and shared concern information with him. Requested a response by 6/28.
This writer received a response confirming that we would receive a response by the deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement of altercations with peers, notable on 5/16 and 5/31. Report that she was medically assessed after these incidents and was not injured in either.
•	Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office conducted an independent review of the circumstances and no charges were filed.
•	Division of Health Service Regulation completed a site visit on 6/14. The surveyor did express concern regarding one of the mental Health Technicians intervening in the May 16th incident, as she appeared to lack appropriate urgency about the patient’s who were attempting to close Jurnee in the door. By the time of the site visit, that staff member had already been terminated for something unrelated.
•	Carolina Dunes has developed and implemented a training presentation on Safety and Supervision and all current technicians either have received this training or will receive it before working again.
•	In addition, a set of attestation documents were composed for all staff to sign documenting understanding and agreement to abide by directives of Safety training.
•	Jurnee has been provided with shampoo, conditioner, a leave-in conditioner, and hair grease and her hair appears to be healthy at this time. 
•	Jurnee has been moved to a different unit away from the peers who bullied her, a safety plan has been established, she has been placed in a room without a roommate, observation frequency has been increased, and she has been allowed to take time-outs off of the unit. 
They reported that they have taken appropriate action to promote vigilant staff support and supervision and to keep Jurnee safe in treatment. 
This writer noted that there were no incident reports submitted regarding either incident and followed up with provider. He advised that he did not feel they were reportable as Jurnee was not injured. This writer followed up with Diane Sofia (Incident Specialist) for direction. She shared that they appeared to be Level 1 incidents. This writer shared this information with the provider. He reported that he went ahead and filed as Level 2s and sent the information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer followed up with Ms. Denny regarding provider’s feedback to her grievance. This writer received feedback from Ms. Denny that, while the safety training sound good in theory, she is not sure that it is actually helping as 2 nights ago, Jurnee was having SI and told a therapist that she needed to speak with her therapist and was told no, and walked away. She shared that she has not been notified by PRTF about self-harm or reported thoughts of self-harm, but that Jurnee had reported those to her. She would like to know what the provider’s policy is regarding notification of parents in these instances. She shared that she learned that she had been self-harming this morning, but heard about it from Jurnee, not the provider.
This writer then asked Ms. Denny to confirm that Jurnee had the hair product that provider reported she had. She responded that she had to purchase the leave-in conditioner with her earned points from the point system which she felt was unfair. 
She did report that the bullying had improved since Jurnee had been moved. 
This writer informed her that I would notify DHSR about the concerns about self-harm and staff not responding to this. This writer also shared that I would follow up with provider about lack of notification and the question about the hair products.
This writer send follow-up email to Derek and asked for him to respond to these follow-up questions/concerns. 
This writer called DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and filed complaint re. denial of access to clinical support during a crisis. This writer was told that the concern would be entered on my behalf.
This writer received a response from Derek indicating that Jurnee’s therapist did work after hours to see Jurnee 2 nights ago but that he would look into the claim that staff stated they would not inform the therapist.
He also shared the past week of nursing progress notes which indicated that there was an incident of SIB that guardian was not informed of. He reported that he has asked the Director of Nursing to ensure that all Nurses know they must contact guardian for any self-harm.
 He also shared that Jurnee was not charged points for the leave-in conditioner. He shared that they do have special hair care products in the store that can be purchased, but she was provided hers at no cost to her. He shared that this had been relayed to guardian by therapist Jasmine already.
This writer thanked him and again requested policies and procedures regarding notification of guardians.
He shared that their policy was to notify guardians of every incident for which an internal incident report is required, including any patient injury. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/1/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter.
This writer called and attempted to shared update with Ms. Denny—unable to leave VM. Will continue to attempt to reach her and include future correspondence in grievance follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		29

		13195		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JAMES		ANISSA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		87756 - JAMES, ANISSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO ; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9193		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801
ANISSA JAMES   ID: 87756   (DOB: 11/25/1971)
6/3/22 Call to grievant at number listed; no answer; left vm requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/2 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; no answer. Info needed letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/28/22 Call to grievant. Grievant answered. This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms. James explained that she had recently had surgery on her mouth with several stitches and would not be able to talk long; however, continued to explain her concerns at length. She is upset that no one has been to see her for weeks. The staff say they are coming but do not show up. She reports not receiving therapy and needs it to help her cope. She explained needing a team that can work with her and that her team at Carolina Outreach is not helping at all. Ms James reports that her landlord installed a window air conditioning unit and there is space around the open window with ants. Member kept stating that she needs help and team is not responding. This writer explained next steps and that the AH 24 hr access & info line is available to assist with transition to another provider of choice if needed as well as resources available in her area. Ms James confirmed receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer contacted CO QM Mgr, Jalen Darden and made her aware of the concern. Per initial report, agency has offered its due diligence in providing CST services. JIVA information available indicates multiple issues with member non compliance with meds, not paying rent and drug use. AH TCL monthly involvement regarding housing is indicated as well as coordinating with CST and medical providers.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13197		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		806543 - SEABRIAN, KAYLAMARIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.

Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youths problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (no Dx in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9204		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.
Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youth’s problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.
[PT: Kaylamarie Seabrian			DOB: 5/14/05				ID: 806543]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13198		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		682980 - BELL, ANDREW		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.

This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9205		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.
This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.
[PT: Andrew Bell				DOB: 2/19/06				ID: 682980]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13202		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		NICHOLS		HOLLY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		38145 - NICHOLS, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9207		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:638870 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326. EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529. SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call. COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently). PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made. DISPOSITION: Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch. --DC Rhyne, LCSW------
[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------
HOLLY NICHOLS    ID: 38145   (DOB: 1/11/1993)
6/3/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer received notification from Grievance/Incidents/Appeals Mgr, Todd Parker, that case will be presented to AH Clinical Quality Review Committee on 6/8/22. When update on case received, submit for review.
6/6/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/7/22 This writer contacted Monarch via the Compliance team email address at Complaint@monarchnc.org making them aware of the concern and requested that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any systemic changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future. Ms Jennifer Smith confirmed receipt. Update submitted for CQR review.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 Recommendations received from CQR. This writer notified Monarch Compliance staff, Jennifer Smith of the additional questions posed by the CQR committee in addition to the concern information previously submitted. Ms Smith confirmed receipt of the information and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern information with grievant. Per her report she was contacted by the NP on Monday 6/6/22. She reports that she went into the walk in clinic for a virtual appointment in order to get some assistance in the matter. She reports that she believes she only got the appt bc she told her that she had filed a grievance. She reports that the NP changed her medication to lithium and that it what she is on now however, told the NP that she would prefer what she has been taking for years that worked, Depakote. She reports that the NP stated that she was ot going to prescribe it bc member is newly married and “unless she agreed to an abortion if she accidentally conceived” that she wa not going to prescribe it. She reports that the NP keeps saying that CVS has not sent her prior authorization. CVS has told her that they have sent everything needed. The NP has not called CVS to coordinate or settle the matter. Grievant expressed frustration with dealing with the NP. This writer explained steps taken thus far in the matter and next steps. Grievant confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer. Acknowledgement letter mailed.K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation to include NP contadt logs, agency outpatient medication policy and compliant response form. Agency believes that they have offered due diligence in the matter, coordinated with the pharmacy and grievant as well as adherence to its medication policy. This writer has recommended that agency continue to monitor the matter and follow up with grievant. This writer made all to grievant to discuss action steps taken. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13203		Kim Ware		06/03/2022		WILLIAMS		STACY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		665864 - BRANDON, JALESCYIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with  Carolina Outreach  from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH  on 5/5/22.  CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice.  Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had  a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach.  AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center.  The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day.  The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.		CORRECTIONS; COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; NATURE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO AUTH/PAY/BILLING; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9218		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with Carolina Outreach from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH on 5/5/22. CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice. Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach. AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center. The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day. The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf. Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.
6/13/22 Case is listed as an internal employee concern. This writer contacted agency QM department to make them aware of the concern requesting review of the matter and action as appropriate if incorrect billing found. QM will track the matter for potential trends. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		10

		13204		Kristie White		06/05/2022		Smith		Scott		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				CriSyS, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022.  Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered.  Two attempts were made to reach the back up person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9211		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022. Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered. Two attempts were made to reach the backup person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.
06/06/22-Internal concern against CriSys re. lack of responsiveness to crisis phone. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer sent email acknowledgment to internal complainant and called Kristy Mabe at CriSyS, LLC at 704-566-3410 about this internal concern and sent concern element email to kmabe@santegroup.org and lginn@santegroup.org Lakeshia Ginn(CEO) her to be returned to this writer by no later than 06/17/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a response on 06/10/22 from Lynn Ginn stating that unfortunately the call from Alliance cam through as spam on the backup cell phone and they did not receive the voicemail until the next morning. Providing an alternate number in the event that this occurs in the future and I cannot be reached on my first phone the secondary number is 704-640-4787. The agency did follow up with the covering clinician once the voicemail from Alliance and the clinician denied ever receiving a call from Alliance Access on the morning of 06/05/22. The agency as a backup will also set phone to allow spam calls. This writer sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		18

		13205		Todd Parker		06/06/2022		BERNARD		ALEXANDER		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		799740 - BERNARD, ALEXANDER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Has special assistance. Used to receive  $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to  income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kelisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9200		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Has special assistance. Used to receive $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kalisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions. 
PT:  Alexander Bernard			DOB: 4-25-86			ID:  799740

6-6-22
Writer spoke with grievant and entered grievance for him. Grievant is concerned that his income has decreased while his rent has increased. Writer explained the grievance process with member including writer contacting supervisor related to the staff indicated. Writer informed grievant he will receive a letter from him acknowledging his concerns. Writer will follow up with an Ack letter and will make contact with Cynthia Brown (Manager).
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-7-22
Writer attempted to contact Cynthia Brown but it appears she is no longer with the company. Writer researched and found that Errin Cotter was Ms. Brown’s supervisor. Writer emailed Ms. Cotter and asked her to look into the concern. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter to member. Writer will await on a response form Ms. Cotter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer received a respond from Ms. Cotter informing that she will be looking into the situation and providing a response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-8-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Cotter informing that she spoke with Ms. Smith about grievant’s concerns. According to Ms. Smith, “We have spoken to this member multiple times regarding his special assistance. This member can be very verbally aggressive at times. Cierra [Smalls] and I went and completed his special assistance together at his home. Member is currently getting $260 for special assistance.” Ms. Smith shared with Ms. Cotter that when asked why he needed the increase he was unable to explain why. Ms. Smith shared that she will review the budget with member again and inquire with DSS whether member is at is max for Special Assistance based on his budget. Writer asked if someone could call member and share this information with him. Ms. Smith agreed.
Writer later received an email from Ms. Smith informing the following:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max. Just wanted to keep you in the loop.”
Writer thanked Ms. Smith for the follow up and informed that he will be contacting grievant to confirm this information and move toward resolution. 
Writer called grievant and confirmed that he has been in contact with staff. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Smith and she reviewed his budget using a “matrix” he is not sure captures all is expenses. While grievant’s train of thought was difficult to understand, writer was able to confirm what was provided by Ms. Smith in her email. Grievant insisted that the amount he is getting is not enough and that he does not have enough money to save for emergencies. Writer explained that he nor Alliance has the ability to determine how much he will get for SA but will provide information to DSS to assist in their decision making. Grievant was eventually able to understand that staff are doing what they can to assist him. Writer shared that he will be sending a resolution letter to grievant that outlines the resolution of the grievance. Grievant thanked writer for his time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-15-22
Writer received an email from Kealisha Smith informing she has further addressed this issue. She states in part:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max.“
Based on this information, it appears staff is still working with grievant to meet his budgetary needs.  Writer composed and mailed res letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		9

		13206		Hillary Vandewart		06/06/2022		Cole		MIchele		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		292460 - FLEMING, RICHARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to External Stakeholder, Connected Member to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coordination Between Providers, Changed Age to Adult		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9210		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.
[Perpetrator: Richard Dwight Fleming, 10/24/87, 292460]
[Victim: Randy Wall, 7/6/59, 250046]
6/9/22
This writer contacted complainant and spoke with her via phone. She clarified that she was contacted by the victim’s sister (Randy Wall) and that the alleged perpetrator was Richard “Dwight” Fleming. The issue is that both of these members go to JCI for day treatment. As of now, Dwight has been suspended due to the allegations, but complainant feels that they need documentation of what happened because they don’t want to infringe on his rights, but also want Randy to feel safe. They need documentation to justify keeping Dwight out of JCI and Monarch is reportedly unwilling to give them this information.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch once I had more information. Confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/22/22
This writer received notification from the call center that complainant had called to follow up regarding concern. This writer will await feedback from provider before updating her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received a response from Monarch which can be summarized below:
•	Residential TL, Denise Bizzell, reported that team met on 6/2 with guardian as well as JCI to discuss the incident. 
•	She reported that she did inform JCI that she couldn’t go into detail about the incident or their internal investigation but noted that the guardian did provide details as to what occurred.
•	Monarch shared that they contacted DSS, completed an IRIS report, and investigated the incident which resulted in Dwight being discharged from the home.
•	The guardian reportedly had concerns about the two being around each other at JCI.
•	Monarch reported that, after they received notification that Richard had been suspended from JCI, they did not get any further requests from JCI for information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/24/22
This writer contacted complainant to share provider’s feedback. This writer reviewed provider’s response with grievant and her supervisor (on speakerphone). They shared that they had submitted a report in IRIS and had been told by Alliance that Monarch had not submitted a report. This writer shared that I would follow up on that piece. 
Grievant stated that currently, Dwight is only allowed to come to JCI when Randy is not there. They reiterated their dilemma being that they don’t want to expel Dwight based on “hearsay” as the only information that they have received is from the guardian of the alleged victim. They wat to ensure that they are not infringing on the rights of Dwight and have nothing documented of what occurred. Grievant reported that at the 6/2 meeting, the 3 Monarch staff refused to provide any information and “sat there with their arms crossed” until the guardian got there.
This writer reviewed Jiva to learn more about incident reports and learned that Monarch did file however it was dated incorrectly and thus not seen by AH until after JCI filed. Per Monarch internal investigation, findings were substantiated. Additionally, Incident Reporting staff had advised JCI to file a concern regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.
Incident Reporting staff out of the office—this writer to follow up with them next week to obtain documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reached out to Diane Sofia, QA Analyst (Incidents) to reflect incident report information regarding the incident in question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received IRIS reporting and internal investigation from Diane. 
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, to share situation and request direction. We reviewed the internal investigation together and the only substantial interviews are between the two members, whose accounts are inconsistent. Based on this, it doesn’t appear that there was any real conclusion about what occurred. Todd also pointed out that there was no police report filed or charges pressed. He advised that this writer share this information with the provider and advise that we are unable to advise them on how to proceed, but recommend that they complete safety planning and ensure that the members, if they are together, are closely supervised.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/30/22
This writer called and spoke with Michelle and shared this feedback with her. She indicated that she understood that Alliance couldn’t tell them how to proceed but that they should follow their own policies and procedures. She did want to share that she had some concerns about other JCI consumers who are in the home who might not have been able to communicate if something had happened to them: Daniel Godwin (12/20/73), Danny Worley (12/19/59), Scott Lloyd (6/27/77), and Kevin Williams (12/20/65). This writer indicated that I would look into whether these individuals were interviewed, etc. 
This writer noted that KW was interviewed, likely as he is the only verbal resident among the others. This writer reviewed action steps included in investigation which included training of staff to notice and report any inappropriate interactions in the home. This writer will look into whether anything additional can or should be followed up on with regard to these individuals.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13208		Kristie White		06/06/2022		HINTON		Sally		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Respite				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc.		1		98842 - HINTON, BRANDON		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there.  Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon.  When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed.  She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off.  Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted).  She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9214		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there. Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon. When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed. She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off. Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted). She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.
Patient: Brandon Hinton Patient ID: 98842 DOB: 06/06/22
06/06/22-Grievance- against Southeastern- Lack of available options for respite; agency closed on scheduled day. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/22-This writer attempted to call Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer attempted to call a 2nd time to Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22-This writer attempted 3rd time to call member guardian on the details of grievance with the phone ringing busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a call from Sally Hinton and she has a child that is Development delay and she needed to take a trip and they finally did the evaluation and they never got back to set up the next steps. She needed to go out or town and they did not get back to her to let her know that she can not take her trip. She spoke to the management and was told her son did not qualify for the service and she was told initially that he did. She thinks they were just retaliating since she was upset with them on not following up and being unprofessional. She spent hours filling out and got a doctor to sign off. This was just not a good use of her time. I was just trying to give myself a break and do some self-care. This writer gave the member mother my email since she wanted to send email chain from provider. This writer advised sending acknowledgement letter to start the appeal process. This writer also reached out to Southeastern Healthcare and spoke to Patricia Brockfogg and sent Concern element email to her at pbrockfogg@sehcnc.com to be returned by 06/28/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22-This writer received email correspondence of the email chain between Ms. Hinton and Evelyn Sanders at the agency that per clinical documentations and recommendations from their Medical Director they could not accept her son for overnight respite. They also state per nursing assessment her son does not meet criteria for admission and they cannot accept patients that they cannot provider necessary care. This writer called Ms. Hinton about this information given and she was upset that it is not a lot of respite services in her area. She was also upset that they made her jump through hoops and then once she reported. Per Ms. Hinton and she really wanted the clinical rationale for why her son was not accepted. The writer called Theresa Conley RN, Program Director at Southeastern and she explained that they just do not have the staff that will care for her son effective. She really is sorry for this, but they do not want to put any body in danger. They do not send anything that they send since it is very rare, they decline respite care, but this case was different due to low staff and Medical Director they could not safety care for the member. This writer is sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13209		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		Level IV		0		0		caller is legal guardian calling from wake county human service seeking to file a grievance against -New Hope treatment center- south Carolina-caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone no supervisor. Client and another client was horse playing and client as sprayed cleaning solution. caller also reported that  10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Abuse/Neglect, Changed Dx to MH Only		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9215		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Caller is legal guardian calling from Wake County Human Services seeking to file a grievance against New Hope Treatment Center (South Carolina). Caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone with no supervisor. Client and another client were horse-playing and client was sprayed cleaning solution. Caller also reported that 10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.
[PT: Conner Christian				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/10/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby returning my call. This writer called her back and spoke with her briefly regarding her concerns. She clarified that the cleaning solution incident and the shower incident were the same incident. This came out during a treatment team meeting and she stated that she has emails from a case manager “confirming that this happened.” This writer inquired as to whether or not she had contacted SCDHEC and she shared that she had not but did file re. both incidents with SC CPS. This writer thanked her for the information and let her know that we would likely also be filing with SCDHEC and would be reaching out to the provider to share concerns and request their response. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SC DHEC and AH Provider Networks Dept for further review		1		1		0		29

		13212		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Foster		Moya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		1		38419 - FARRINGTON, CLIFTON		Black/African American		Unknown		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Other		0		0		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.

Additional information is available upon request		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to Reflect Internal Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9216		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.
[PT: Clifton Farrington				DOB: 11/14/79				ID: 38419]
6/13/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes to determine whether Case Escalation Meeting had occurred. This writer did not see documentation of this and reached out to internal complainant for an update.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received feedback from Dr. Foster that the Case Escalation meeting did occur on 6/16 and the team identified several action items for Alliance staff (Christine Mahaney and Michaele Hines – Care Management) to complete in SharePoint.  A few highlights of the action items identified on 6/16/22:
•	Outreach to provider to request behavior and sleep logs for member
•	Outreach to provider in writing to request written justification for their request to go from Level 1 to Level 3
•	Network with Provider Networks to obtain ideas for placement such as Family Services and Person County Group Homes
•	Outreach to Guardian to discuss other placement options such as AFL and also acceptance of looking outside of Wake County
•	Explore TCL Offer made on 12/13/21 regarding eligibility for TCL Housing
•	Submit a request to obtain a Preference Assessment and a Behavioral Assessment
•	Explore Substance Use Services, emphasize use of Opioids, Harm Reduction, and the type of monitoring currently in use
•	Initiate scheduling request for follow-up case staffing to occur in 6 weeks
•	Record staff attendance in SharePoint for 6/16/22 case staffing
There will be a follow-up case escalation/consultation on 7/28.  If there are other questions you have, please let me know. 
Based on this information, it appears that Alliance staff have a plan in place to address concerns and that Care Management staff will be reaching out to the provider to request the appropriate documentation. This writer informed complainant that the matter would be monitored and tracked moving forward. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13213		Todd Parker		06/07/2022		SMITH		CHRISTOPHER		MCO Staff		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		224260 - SMITH, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9227		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Christopher Smith		DOB:  11/21/82				ID:  224260
Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.
6-15-22
Writer reviewed the grievance and recognized the grievant as he is a frequent caller. Writer has filed a grievance previously as he was insistent upon the Crisis Line as also an information line. Caller has been educated on this topic in previous grievances (see #11319) and has appealed previous decision as well as complained to DHHS about this issue with the same outcome. 
Grievant has a hx of being combative via telephone and difficult to talk to. Writer will not be calling grievant to acknowledge the grievance but composed and mailed an ack letter. Writer will make Call Center manage aware of grievant’s concerns and will follow up with a response in writing 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-30-22
Writer reviewed the call in ACS. Based on the call notes, the manager is aware of the situation. Call notes indicate grievant refused to answer screening questions as required. He became upset and called back to file a grievance. This si the same issue he has had and filed in the past. The notes indicated that the call was forwarded to Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist with Alliance. Writer emailed Ms. Asbury to see if she was able to speak with grievant and help him to better understand the questions are necessary and required of Call Center staff. Writer will await a response from Ms. Asbury and move forward with resolution based on this information. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager.

7-5-22
Writer received an email response from Ms. Asbury informing that she had been in communication with grievant and has assisted in providing resources he requested. Ms. Asbury shares that her interactions with grievant are documented in Jiva. She also shared email communication she had with grievant. Writer reviewed the notes in Jiva and confirmed that grievant has received the information he was seeking in the call he is referring to. Since the manager is aware of the concern, Call Center staff acted appropriately and member has received the information for which he was calling, the case is being resolved. 
No further action from writer.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		28

		13214		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		KIRKPATRICK		AGNES		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				TBI Only		Adult		LifeSpan, Inc.		1		61315 - HOPPER, DARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9217		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.

6/9/22 Call to grievant; left vm mesage.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/13/22 Received vm message from grievant responding to message.  Call; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13215		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		CRUMEL		PHIILIP		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.				DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9291		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.

6/13/22 Acknowledgment mailed. Case is duplicative. DHSR has been notified and has taken action.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Based on information available, the agency received a suspension of referral and was cited for violations: Suspension of Admissions –The documented violations indicate that conditions in the facility are found to be detrimental to the health and safety of the clients. Therefore, pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 122C-23, the Division of Health Service Regulation, Department of Health and Human Services, is hereby ordering you to suspend all admissions to the facility effective immediately. The Suspension of Admissions is to continue until conditions are documented to meet approved inspection status. The facts upon which the suspensions of admissions are based are set out in the attached Statement of Deficiencies which is incorporated by reference as though fully set out herein."
7/6/22 Grievant referred to correspondence that he received directly for DHHS in regards to the matter and this writer previously explained AH role in the matter. Member was removed from the facility (all members were removed) and the member is no longer with AH. This writer previously explained actions taken by DHSR as well as actions to be taken by QM which include tracking the matter and the DHSR deficiencies found in regards to staffing/supervision/health and safety etc.:
The rule citations include:
• 10A NCAC 27G .0204 Competencies and Supervision of Paraprofessionals (V110)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0205 Assessment and Treatment/Habilitation or Service Plan (V112)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V118)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V120)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V123)
• General Statute 131E-256 Health Care Personnel Registry (V132)
• 10A NCAC 27G .1701 Scope (V293).
10A NCAC 27G .1704 Minimum Staffing Ratio (V296)
• General Statute 122C-62 Additional Rights in a 24-Hour Facility (V364)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0604 Incident Reporting Requirements for Category A and B Providers (V367)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0301 Social Integration (V509)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0304 Protection from harm, Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation (V512)
• 10A NCAC 27E .0101 Least Restrictive Alternatives (V513).
Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-DHSR cited violations		1		1		0		30

		13216		Whitney Givens		06/08/2022		HEMBY		TAMARA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Crisis - Non-Hospital Medical Detox		group living low-SUD		Substance Abuse Only		Adult		Hope Haven, Inc.		0		832969 - Meggett, Corey		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 E (Adult with Substance Abuse Concerns)		0		0		Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993)  for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider  (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims.  The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTIONS: Updated Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Grievance Against to Provider - Hope Haven		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9237		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/08/2022] Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993) for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims. The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org

Member: Cory Megget
DOB: 02/20/1974
ID: 832969

[06/15/2022] This writer sent this case up to compliance for a case consult of content as the information presents as a double billing/fraudulent billing issue.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/16/2022] This writer received confirmation from SIU that they would be taking the case as this is a matter of billing for services not rendered. This writer sent the complainant an Ack/Res email of notice in resolve of the case. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Referral and/or TA by an ABH Dept.		1		1		0		8

		13218		Hillary Vandewart		06/08/2022		COLEMAN		ELENA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		Intensive ABA Program		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		1		79842 - COLEMAN, NICHOLAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant to reflect Guardian, Changed Grievance Against to Provider and Added Provider Info, Changed Dx to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9220		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.
[PT: Nicholas Coleman				DOB: 9/20/05				ID: 79842]
6/14/22
This writer reached out to grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that her son has not been connected with ABA services since early 2019. She is having to go to school with him every day, go to gym with him, etc. because he has no staff. She shared that he was on the waiting list with Autism Society of NC for a year a half, then it was denied. The initial reason provided for the denial was that they didn’t have enough professional level staff for his hours/supervision hours. 
Grievant then asked them to reconsider a few months later, informing them that Nicholas has the innovations waiver and has a BCBA (who doesn’t work for a company) who provides consultations from time to time and could maybe be of assistance with the hours. They then said it was too complicated since she already had a BCBA (however, she doesn’t have RBTs or actual staff). She is frustrated by the denial after waiting so long for services and feels that she was flexible while provider was not. 
She does not want him to go on another waiting list. This writer shared the grievance resolution process with her and she asked if I could email her at Ecmc1116@yahoo.com so that she could send me some additional information.
She shared that email is her preferred method of communication and that she couldn’t receive VMs. 
She then stated that there was a concern filed a few months ago by son’s therapist related to him getting hit on the head when he was at Murdoch. This writer researched and identified this as concern #12835. This writer informed her that DHSR had been notified and encouraged her to contact them as well. She asked this writer to provide her with the ID number for the concern filed with DHSR via email and this writer agreed. This writer emailed her with this information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer received a VM from member’s guardian. Returned her call, she wanted to let me know that she planned to send me some additional information via email. This writer thanked her for the heads up and stated that would be fine.
This writer sent concern information to Tim Ferreira, QM Director, with a deadline of 7/1. If any additional information is received from guardian that would be relevant, this writer will pass it along to provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received response from Tim Ferreira, QM Director. This writer also received email from guardian outlining her concerns in more detail.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer conducted in-depth review of provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Ms. Coleman did not tell provider many things about the case, including that there was a BCBA consulting with the school and in the home. 
•	Numerous examples of misinformation or withholding of information. Ms. Coleman told multiple clinical professionals that Nicholas had no significant behaviors in three years which was incorrect.
•	Guardian also impeded protocols. For instance, she repeatedly attempted to convince them to serve Nicholas in the school setting after being told that they could not do this. Additionally, they clearly stated the intensive ABA approach required a minimum treatment of 10 hours per week, but she insisted they should only serve him 1 hour a week. 
•	Provider reported regretting being unable to serve Nicholas but did offer to assist by suggesting other ABA providers.
•	Dr. Meyers, Clinical Director, sent a letter and held a team meeting about issues and ultimately determined that it would not be feasible for them to serve Nicholas. This was shared with Alliance staff as well. 
This writer then reviewed email from guardian, which can be summarized below:
•	After being told that ABA services have to be no less than 10 hours per week, this was agreed upon and Nicholas was primed and excited to start.
•	Guardian feels that staff were looking for reasons to refuse services. 
•	Initially, it was stated that they didn’t have enough staff to support case. This later changed and Dr. Meyers said they have no problems with staffing resources.
•	She acknowledged that she didn’t share details as she wasn’t comfortable sharing sensitive information at that moment. She felt it wasn’t clear exactly what info was needed. 
Based on provider’s feedback, it appears that they made efforts to serve the member but ultimately determined that it was not advisable. They did, however, offer to refer to other providers in the area.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer followed up with Mr. Ferreira to request policies and procedures supporting their decision. Provider shared Screening and Assessment Policy which indicated that “All services require screening for appropriateness of services and to determine whether or not ASNC is capable of meeting the individual's needs” and that “staff members are authorized to make selections for services and admission to programs; make referrals and recommendations; and inform all relevant parties of the decisions.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response with her (Elena Coleman) 919-973-8824, spoke with her in detail regarding provider’s response. She disagreed that she did not provide full disclosure as she stated that they did not ask her specific questions about behaviors. She also stated that she was not asking for them to change protocol but was simply asking questions. This writer listened to her concerns and attempted to explain to her that Alliance did not have the authority to require Autism of Society to provide services to Nicholas against their will. She did not understand why this was not possible and began to inquire how laws could be changed to prevent this type of issue. This writer continued to redirect and inquired about the other ABA providers. She indicated that she was unwilling to contact them herself because she couldn’t take any more rejection. This writer shared that I would follow up with her Care Management team to share provider’s feedback and see if they could assist her. She became tearful and continued to state that “you could do something if you wanted.” This writer shared with her that grievance would be resolved from a QM standpoint. This writer ended call. 
This writer then sent follow-up email to Care Management team to update them and see if they could assist in getting member connected to another ABA provider.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in resolution follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13219		Kim Ware		06/08/2022		BRYAN		KATHERINE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		347677 - BROWN, RAYMOND		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Internal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision.  Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed.  CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates.  

Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022     Please contact me with any questions.
CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information.   PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match.  Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation.  CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022

Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead.  Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet.  CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. 

CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022  to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian.   Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers).  Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care.  Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. 

CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no.  CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday.  Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week.  Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern.  CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER ADVOCATE TO MCO STAFF; LICENURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9219		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		nternal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision. Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed. CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates. Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022 Please contact me with any questions. CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information. PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match. Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation. CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022 Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead. Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet. CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022 to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian. Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers). Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care. Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no. CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday. Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week. Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern. CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.
RAYMOND BROWN  ID: 347677 (DOB: 3/16/2010)
*Case linked to multiple duplicative internal concerns. Agency contacted via certified mail with requested internal review. Agency response received. Documentation available upon request. AH PND evaluation to follow up in matter.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13221		Kristie White		06/08/2022		McKenny		Jill		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Unknown Disability				Alexander Youth Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF.  The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. 

HIPAA:

During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car.  It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting.  

The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild.    This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. 

Clinical:

The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed.  Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN  that the annual one is past due.  The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. 

The educational discharge summary is not accurate.   The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022.   At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated.   They have been requesting this to be updated.  On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. 

Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD.  

Medication management and communications:

While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises.

The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay.  Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him.   Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22.  This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution.   Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June.    Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. 

With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going.   This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment.   This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist.  AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.		The parents have asked that they not be mentioned or included as the complaintent.   Writer is filing as a quality of care concern.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9221		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF. The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. HIPAA: During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car. It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting. The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild. This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. Clinical: The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed. Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN that the annual one is past due. The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. The educational discharge summary is not accurate. The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022. At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated. They have been requesting this to be updated. On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD. Medication management and communications: While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises. The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay. Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him. Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22. This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution. Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June. Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going. This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment. This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist. AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.
06/08/22-Internal concern against Alexander Youth Network re. quality of care concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent internal complainant ack/resolution email to inform that the QM department will track this internal concern. NO name of member could be used, per internal complaint the parents/guardian of member were trying to resolve the issue with Alexander Youth directly and they did not want their name involved. This writer could not reach out to the provider with the concerns without the name of the member. No further action is needed. This writer is closing this concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator.		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13223		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Other		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		827061 - DAVISJONES, RHAYNE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9213		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open
RHAYNE DAVISJONES   ID: 827061  (DOB: 4/2/2011
6/9/22 Matter is duplicative in nature; noting a trend/pattern. The provider has been notified via certified mail from Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. in regards to the matter, requiring that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted. Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH which may result in payback. The appropriate AH departments have all been made aware of the matter with plans for follow up with the State in regards to clarification of service definition requirement specific to signature requirements.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22  This writer made call to internal complainant in an effort to discuss action steps taken thus far in the matter in that it is duplicative; no answer. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		1

		13224		Hillary Vandewart		06/09/2022		CROSSLAND		CARRIE		Guardian		Grievance		Provider Choice		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		824824 - CROSSLAND, JEROME		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9235		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.
[PT: Jerome Crossland				DOB: 8/16/78				ID: 824824]
6/15/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant. This writer called grievant to acknowledge grievance at 704-491-0745—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer made another attempt to reach Ms. Crossland to acknowledge grievance—left another VM. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant via phone.
This writer then received a call back from grievant and discussed her concerns. He shared that “the biggest kicker” was that Mr. Davis called after 5 demanding that he get paperwork stating she wanted to be discharged by the end of the day—knowing full well that it was after office hours and that CC was not going to be able to complete and send the documentation. This writer inquired whether they ended up sending someone and she stated that they did not because she told them that it was her demand as guardian that they not. This writer thanked her for the information and shared grievance resolution process with her. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer contacted Ann Newsome, QM Director, and shared concern info with her. Sent concern info via email with a deadline of 7/6.
6/30/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Jeffrey Davis, Abound Health Day Program Director, provided a statement, “regarding the allegation of being rude, I explained to the LRP the policy of the company of having discharge documentation was needed not just word of mouth so the cycle of trying to staff the case wouldn’t be passed to another QP”
•	Provider’s policy is to request notification in writing for discharge requests so that the case can be closed out appropriately. 
Based on provider’s response, they were requesting this notification per their policy rather than sending staff against her wishes. This will be monitored moving forward.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. No phone call to complainant needed as she already confirmed that no one was sent to her home. Letter documents that provider was made aware of customer service concerns and that matter will be tracked. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13226		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		GRIFFIN		PAMELA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		70042 - GRIFFIN, PAMELA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services.  Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position.  Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support.  No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.		CORECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9236		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services. Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position. Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support. No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.
PAMELA GRIFFIN   ID: 70042  (DOB: 1/8/1964)
6/16/22 This writer made call to (919) 207-8015 and spoke directly with grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM.Ms Griffin explained that the agency told her that she was too attached to her PSS worker and ended services. She expressed that she was suppose to get ACTT because she needed "help with alot of things" but that the agency ended all services and did not call her back or help with any services. She stated that she is currently not receiving services with any provider agency. This writer referred member to AH 24 hr access &information line if she needed assistance in locating a provider. This writer also explained that Southlight could assist with transition to a new provider if needed. This writer explained next steps, confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider and confirmed correct mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 This writer contacted the agency and made them aware of the concerns. Per discussion with Nick Senuta, this writer emailed the information directly for review and response at senutan@southlight.org. This writer also included Karen Allen, Director at allenk@southlight.org.
7/6/22 No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire regarding any updates. The Director of Quality apologized for the delay and will follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Agency response received indicating changes made by agency due to issues found during internal review noting that the member did not meet clinical criteria for CST or ACTT. The member was discharged from Peer Tenancy and no other referrals were made. Agency noted the following:  
"In an internal review of the case, it is apparent that there is a need for increased follow up to communicate the discharge and provide other resources, including but not limited to continuation with Peer Tenancy if client decided that they wished to re-engage at a later date.
Action Plan
• SouthLight Leadership will provide additional training to Team Leads of all service lines around discharge protocols, including the expectation that multiple attempts to contact clients regarding pending discharge and referral opportunities by both phone attempts as well as in writing be made prior to actual discharge.
• Also, that important information regarding what efforts have been made to contact client, listings of referral resources and steps to take to re-engage in services with SouthLight if desired, are communicated through mail if direct contact is not able to be made."
This writer made 2 calls to Ms Griffin to discuss action steps taken to address her concerns; left vm each time. Plan is to follow up with member regarding action steps taken, referral to AH 24 access or the agency for assistance with transition to a provider of choice.(K.WAR,QAA)
7/8/22 Resolution letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(KWARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13228		Whitney Givens		06/10/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Ryan's Place LLC		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9328		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/10/2022] On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.
Member: Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
ID: 797853

[06/15/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement email to the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider agency, to reach someone in their QM/QI department regarding the pending questions from Alliance Clinical Quality Review Committee. The provider COO did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the provider who was out last week. This writer contacted the provider back and explained the internal concern that was filed against their agency. No response received, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. The provider called back and this writer went over the internal concerns process. The provider was appreciative of the process, and provided her email for the concern elements to be delivered. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider with a requested turnaround date of July 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
Confirm email address?: laura@ryansplaceclt.com 
[06/29/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding the concern elements filed against them. The response included answers to the elements, an incident analysis, and a Blank Supervision Packet. This information was passed along to the QM Complainant for review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/30/2022] This writer received feedback from the complainant, seeking additional information from the provider response. This writer reached back out to the provider with the feedback requested and gave a date of July 5th to reply since Monday is a holiday. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received additional information from the provider regarding the questions resubmitted for more information needed. This writer forwarded the provider response to the complainant and will await to hear from the complainant before making any additional contact to the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/12/2022] This writer received an email from the complainant in response to the additional information submitted by the provider. Due to the lack of information still needed and requested by the complainant, this writer extended contact information to the complainant to seek further information as needed. This writer will reach out to the complainant at the end of the week, on the status of information received from the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation from the complainant that all necessary information had been received from the provider. This writer emailed the complainant a resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		35

		13231		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Wamsley		Danny		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Mega Touch Concepts, Inc.		1		181587 - RICHARDSON, JEWELL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		1		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30 day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022.  An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM, but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM.  There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9222		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30-day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022. An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM. There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.
Patient: Jewell Richardson Patient ID: 18157 DOB: 01/05/2005
06/10/2022-Internal- against Mega Touch Concepts- member dropped off at DSS office with no notification or plan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent acknowledgment to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Sean Folks at Mega Touch Concepts at 980-635-9321 at megatouchconcceptsinc@gmail.com  on the concern elements of this internal concern to be returned to this writer no later than 06/22/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received Police Report, Health and Safety Letter and CCA Addendum and Discharge papers showing that the provider did everything in control to help the member. Mr. Folks(group home owner) was concerned about his staff and other children in group home health and safety. He tried and worked with care manager to get placement with no help and he did what he thought was best since in DSS custody and they refused to come get member until 30 days and the owner of the group home could not wait that long since the member was a threat to staff and other small children in group home. Per Jiva as of the 06/17/22 per Alliance CM case consultation is requesting enhanced rate Enhanced rate request was the purpose of today’s meeting.  The most current clinical presentation as well as recent acute concerns were all covered.  Treatment team was informed of members history of resistance, physical and verbal aggressiveness, impulsivity, property destruction, hyperactivity, improper sexual gestures, and suicidal gestures/threats. Prior psychological evaluations were also discussed. Per this writer it appears the group home did what they had to do for health and safety of other children in group home. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13232		Hillary Vandewart		06/10/2022		Padgett		Mandy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Davidson Homes, Inc.		1		789054 - JOLLY, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Burke		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		0		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 

Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9238		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 
Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.
[PT: Christopher Jolly				DOB: 12/17/93				ID: 789054]
6/16/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email. This writer searched within IRIS database and it appears that an incident report has still not been filed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer contacted Colleen Hahn, ED of QM at 828-299-1720 x256 and left VM requesting a call back. This writer also sent email to hahnc@dfsmail.org to confirm that she is the appropriate contact and she confirmed. This writer sent her concern details and she responded that she was out of town but would like to discuss the matter further next week. This writer agreed to touch base with her next week. She shared in the email that it was “not a health and safety concern” but that they “could not allow them to stay.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer called Ms. Hahn and LVM requesting a call back to discuss.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Communication occurred on 05/16/2022 by the Davidson Family Services QP/Piedmont Director, Lori Marshall and the Care Manager, Quanda Hill. The guardian was also notified that the above stated member was having to be moved due to a report that came to the agency’s attention regarding the staff. This was nothing that put the member at a health or safety risk. 
•	Communication was given multiple times that the reason for the move was not a health a safety concern, but rather a staffing issue that resulted in termination of AFL staff and closure of the licensed home. 
•	No incident Report was filed due to no health and safety concerns towards the member. It was a personnel issue only.
This case will be resolved as a non-issue based on provider’s response. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13234		Kim Ware		06/10/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Long Term Vocational Supports		TBI		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 640202] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number)
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed.
COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9240		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 640202] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number) MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
6/10/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/12/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant has filed another case #13235 on 6/12/22.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		disregard-no response from grievant		1		1		0		20

		13235		Kim Ware		06/12/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.CID 640314		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9241		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
*SEE 13234
*DUPLICATE
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD-no response from grievant		1		1		0		18

		13236		Hillary Vandewart		06/13/2022		MACK		YOLANDA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Cumberland County Communicare, Inc.		1		330765 - CHAVIS, JADEN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager.  Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Cummicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has lead up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN), Changed Grievant name to parent's name, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9309		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager. 
Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Communicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  
However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has led up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  
There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   
Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.	
[PT: Jaden Chavis				DOB: 8/4/08				ID: 330765]
6/16/22
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to inform him about portion of concern that is against specific AH staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/17/22
This writer contacted Ms. Yolanda Mack via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance at 910-636-2322 and spoke to her in detail regarding her concerns. This writer explained that the grievance against Yolanda Patterson would be handled by Incident and Grievance Manager, but that this writer would follow up regarding the issue with the provider.
She shared that, at this point, her biggest concern is getting Jaden out of DJJ and into an appropriate placement. She feels that the CC Yolanda Patterson is not trying as hard as she should be to get member in services, not following up on referrals, etc. She shared that she is no longer the guardian and is pregnant and on bedrest, and feels that she is doing the follow-up that should be done by CC. She shared that Jaden was ordered out of DJJ over 3 weeks ago but has no placement and is “just sitting there.” Yolanda Patterson told judge that they were waiting to get a response from Carolina Dunes and Thompson, but she reportedly called them to follow up and learned that they didn’t have the referral information for her son. Carolina Dunes also reportedly has no openings for boys rights now. This writer shared that this would be documented and shared with Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, for follow-up.
Regarding Communicare, she reported that provider told parents (in front of child) that they could not give him consequences. She shared that this impacted him negatively and also stripped them of any authority. She explained that member engaged in “Sparks” meetings with Communicare and these were initially helpful to him. He would participate and work towards rewards. However, they would also give consequences (such as stating he earned a gift card and then taking it away), which confused him. 
Jaden began acting out at home and Ms. Mack did not feel it was appropriate to take him to Sparks class where he was rewarded. She shared this with therapist and she then began being “really condescending and disrespectful.” At this point, Ms. Mack requested a new therapist but did not receive one. She also requested the CCA and provider was hesitant to provide this—it took months and involvement from Executive Director to receive it. She reported that once she received the CCA, she understood why they were hesitating, as it had defamatory information about her, stating falsely that parents were not supportive of treatment and that they missed appointments. Reportedly, the ED agreed that the information was “subjective” and corrected it.
She also reported that Communicare would not get member connected with MM appointment and that he is now on some of his meds but not all (not ADHD meds). She reported that she spoke with Sarah Hallock with Communicare and she apologized and stated that she would follow up with member directly. This was 2-3 weeks ago and still haven’t heard back.
Overall, she feels that her authority as a parent was undermined and the family was not supported. She feels that this contributed to member ending up in DJJ. 
This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. She thanked this writer for any assistance that can be provided to help her son.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reached out to Sarah Hallock, ED of Communicare via phone and shared concern information with her, asking for a written response by 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not received a response from provider. This writer contacted Ms. Hallock via phone at  910-222-6089. She shared that she would provider her written response by the end of the day. She shared that the therapist who the complainant had concerns about is no longer with Communicare (unrelated to her grievance). She shared that while the Clinical Director did assist in the CCA addendum, that he did not feel that there was any false information in the CCA. Regarding the medications, Ms. Hallock reported that they had missed some appointments and, due to limited psychiatry, they can’t guarantee immediate appointments. Additionally, he would need to be re-evaluated, they couldn’t just prescribe meds. 
Ms. Hallock reported that she also made appointments with complainant herself and she failed to show to all of them. 
She did say that, as a result of this, she informed Ms. Mack that Communicare would build in 1 hour every Monday for emergencies. 
She shared that she would send a formal response by EOD. This writer thanked her for the feedback and shared that we would send her an email once case was resolved.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that case manager made a statement that was a poor choice of words with regard to not giving Jaden consequences. Executive Director had a discussion with him after she learned of this and advised him to avoid statements like this that appear to be overstepping bounds or undermining a parent’s decisions.
•	Statement that therapist is no longer employed with the agency, though the ED was not aware of any issues with her being rude.
•	New therapist would have been considered, but since out of home placement was being pursued, the focus shifted to residential placement. Shortly after this, he was placed in detention.
•	Ken Smith, Clinical Director reported that he did not see any defamatory or incorrect info in CCA. He shared that he had a long conversation with Ms. Mack and they made an action plan to continue services based the recommendation for out of home placement.
•	Psychiatric provider would not simply write a prescription without seeing the member (family did not attend appointment scheduled to see psychiatric provider). In response to this issue, she did designate a 1 hour appointment on the psychiatric professional’s weekly schedule for emergencies.
Per review of information provided, it appears that Communicare offered due diligence in serving member.
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and noted that member has a new Care Manager who is continuing to look for placement for member. He will remain detained until placement is found. 
This writer attempted to reach Ms. Mack via phone and line disconnected—unable to leave VM. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		13237		Not Defined		06/13/2022		Flory		Amanda		Other		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Other				TBI Only				Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		1		1		Email received 6.10.22 from Amanda Flory I wanted to provide an update on John. He was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for John! 

IHCII Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP at the facility, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net

Grace stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.

She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon and discharged at 7PM.( IHC-II spoke with Gregory Kerns, SW at Duke ED who states there is not record of this) There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.																				0		1		0		(44,725)

		13240		Kim Ware		06/13/2022		FLORY		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		827052 - CALLAHAN, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area."


Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.
She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED PT ID FROM 666009 TO 827052; licensure changed from unknown to dhsr; service type changed from other to residential; residential type changed from ICF to 5600C; disability changed from tbi only to multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9253		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area." Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance. She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.
JOHN CALLAHAN
6/21/22 Call to insert user to clarify external stakeholder information. Per insert user, the SW is out of the office but will return. Call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant is a social worker at Duke Regional Hospital. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Per information available from Ms Cox, member continues to be inpatient at Duke Regional.(K.WARE,QAA)
This writer contacted Lutheran Services re: Mortez Manor and the agency contact M Hembree. Per Mr Hembree, he is in a different position at the agency. The grievance contact is now April McMillen amcmillen@lscarolinasnet. This writer contacted Ms McMillen to make her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette and review of information available in IRIS indicates multiple incident reports submitted by agency regarding member behaviors and elopements. Agency has indicated belief that medical issues are contributing to the behaviors. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette indicates that each time appropriate entities were contacted. Further review indicates that the pt id listed in the queue is different than the one utilized in IRIS. This writer was able to locate information for member using ID 827052.
7/11/22 This writer followed up with Polly Cox, AH Integrated Health Consultant. Per her report, multiple stakeholders are involved with member in coordination of services for the appropriate level of care and treatment. It is believed that member needs a higher level of care to include a locked facility. Multiple referrals and continued coordination is occurring in the matter.
7/13/22 This writer spoke with Ms April McMillen, Director of Quality Improvement. She plans to follow up with this writer after speaking with Ms Togba and completing the internal review. Based on agency being made aware of the matter , required to submit internal review findings, actions taken and any changes made to avoid such occurrences in the future, review of IRIS entries and AH CC involvement in coordination of services case to be considered resolved and closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. this writer made call to insert user, Polly Cox to make her aware of action steps taken. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13241		Todd Parker		06/13/2022		Glover		Margie		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		807078 - GLOVER, JEREMIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff.  She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information.  She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son, but was told that she was not allowed to apply.  Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights.  Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her.  Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor, but has not received a call yet.  CID: 640526  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9239		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jeremiah Glover			DOB: 10/13/97			ID:  807078
Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff. She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information. She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son but was told that she was not allowed to apply. Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights. Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her. Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor but has not received a call yet. CID: 640526 --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
6-15-22
Writer verified guardianship of member prior to calling grievant. Writer spoke with grievant via telephone. Grievant asked writer to review the information he had in the grievance module. Grievant shared that the information was “mostly right”. Grievant informed that, since she filed the grievance, she has spoken with Nancy Kent. She shares Ms. Kent was very helpful and verified that she had been misinformed regarding the emergency slot. Ms. Kent explained the process with her and informed that her son can be added to the list. She also gave her information on how to choose a different team. She expressed that she wanted to be sure it was noted that she is very pleased with Ernestine Spencer and Kajarra Caldwell. She says both have been patient with her and have always provide where with resources to assist her. She expressed that she was given Susie Esquez’s information in one of her calls but she never called her back. She shares that she worked with Amy Light when Cardinal was her MCO and feels Ms. Light is biased. 
Writer confirmed that her main concerns related to service access have been address by Ms. Kent. Writer asked what grievant would like to see happen as a result of the grievance. She shared She would like for people not to be offended when she says she’s her son’s guardian. If they are not able to assist in the with all her needs at the time of her interactions with them, let know in a polite manor. She also would like for staff to give her resources. 
Writer informed that he will be making the managers aware of her concerns. Writer shared that he would not be privy to any potential HR actions taken but he understands that the transition from the previous MCO has been stressful. Writer thanked grievant for bringing these issues to our attention as members Alliance “get to know each other”. Writer shared that he will be sending a letter to grievant outlining her concerns and how they have been addressed (ACK/RES). Writer verified grievant’s address:
2513 Elon St
Charlotte, NC  28208
Writer will notify the supervisor so indicated staff and will send grievant Ack/Res letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-17-22
This writer contacted Supervisor, Glennis Davis, to make her aware of grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Davis to speak with Ms. Light about the concerns and share any information she can. Any information provided will be documented in the follow up to this case. 
Writer composed and mailed ACK/RES letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		4

		13243		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Adams		Tamarla		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		792121 - ADAMS, PARIS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		1		1		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022.  CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan.  LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled.  LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her.  LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur.  LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate.  Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9223		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022. CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan. LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled. LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her. LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur. LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate. Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.
Patient: Paris Adams Patient ID 792121 DOB: 01/31/1991
06/14/22-Grievance against Independent Opportunities Inc re. billing for services not rendered. Due to possible waste, fraud and or abuse this writer sent to SIU for case consult.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received a response from SIU will take this grievance as an allegation of services not rendered and paying for Medicaid services out of pocket. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Sent to SIU		1		1		0		5

		13244		Whitney Givens		06/13/2022		GORDON		KELVIN		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1		840760 - GORDON, KELVIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cleveland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Other: Attitude and Service.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9272		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/13/2022] CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.

Member: Kelvin Gordon
DOB: 02/09/1984
ID: 840760

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the concerns listed against Strategic Interventions. The grievant confirmed the concerns as the provider being disrespectful, not providing assistance to the member due to his hip replacement needs, and the doctor requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.  This writer explained the grievance process in that we have up to 30 days to complete the review. Once the review is completed, this writer will reach back out with the findings. The grievant confirmed, and this writer verified the mailing address before ending the call. This writer sent the grievant the Acknowledgement Letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. Concerns included: 
•	Staff being disrespectful to the member
•	Staff refusing to aid the member due to his size and hip replacement needs.
•	The medical staff requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.
After contacting the main contact for Strategic Interventions, in ACS, the main contact deferred me to Sandy Pagett who is the Corporate Compliance Office and Quality Assurance Director for Strategic Interventions. This writer got in touch with Sandy and was able to speak with her about the concerns filed against Strategic. This writer confirmed the best email address with Sandy, before ending the call. This writer emailed the provider with the concern elements, and a requested turn around date for response is June 27, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer was made aware of more information submitted by the grievant, through the Alliance Complaint Portal. The additional information included: 
Consumer called in to express concern that his Dr. from Strategic came to his home (without calling first to) address concern that consumer is calling office complaining frequently and asking what consumer “what he wants?”. Consumer expressed concern about his depression and asked for assistance with medications, Dr. responded by saying “what kind of Dr. do you think I am” and said consumer was raising his voice. Consumer stated he was not raising his voice, he was talking kindly and respectfully.   Consumer is concerned that Dr approaches him disrespectfully and just shows up with no advanced notice. Consumer may be interested in seeking alternative ACTT providers. Consumer stated he made a complaint about this provider about 1.5 week ago. Writer advised that an email would be sent to Grievance Dept indicating consumer wants to continue this complaint.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider. The response included written replies to the concern elements, a CCA, and Service Notes. Response details include: 
    • The member’s history of calling the therapist outside of business hours and/or not calling the crisis line. 
    • Transportation is limited because the member (Kelvin) has asked for a van and they do not have a van for transportation 
       purposes. Medicaid transportation services have been offered but rejected by member.
    • A delay in surgery for his hip needs, as the member continues to smoke cigarettes against the surgeon’s orders.
    • Reports of the member being easily angered and argumentative.
    • Reports of the member being challenging to work with for the past 2 months since being in treatment.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to go over the response submitted by the provider. This writer noted the response in relation to the transportation issues, and services offered, the best times to speak with a counselor and/or utility of crisis line if needed, and the option for the member to change service provider if he is not satisfied with treatment. The grievant felt that the provider agency was not being truthful in their response regarding the transportation, stating “they did not offer me Medicaid Transportation, they told me to fill out an application for CATZ that would take 21-45 days to get approved. I need help now.” This writer also stated that the provider documented that they would be working with him in the future about his goals and/or alternatives to treatment if in the case his needs are being met with Strategic. This writer also noted that the Alliance Access phone number would be included in the resolution notice, for him to call and speak with someone at Alliance for alternatives to service providers. The grievant was appreciative of the call and confirmed his mailing address before hanging up. This writer has sent out the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13246		Kim Ware		06/14/2022		DANIELS		WARREN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		776638 - DANIELS, WARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell  in Oct in Dec giving him a 30  to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out  in Dec. He  tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion.  Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.		CORRECTION: SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CST		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9248		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell in Oct in Dec giving him a 30 to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out in Dec. He tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion. Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.
WARREN DANIELS   ID: 776638  (DOB: 8/7/1949)
6/14/22 Case assigned. Case consult with Kristie Mack, QAA Appeals. She reports that a call was forwarded to her via email  from Access in regards to the matter. She reports no current open appeal.
6/16/22 Call to grievant at number listed in CID (984)480-9747; no answer; no vm.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to member; voicemail box is not set up, unable to leave vm message. Review of information available in JIVA indicates 5/24/22 UM decision was made for partial denial indicating that CST is not the most appropriate service to address member 's goals to find his own housing. It was recommended that agency assist with linkage to programs available. Member received the decision letter and appeal process instruction in a letter dated 5/25/22. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 This writer made call and spoke directly to grievant regarding his concern. This writer pulled up the letter he had received and reviewed the appeal instructions. The grievant stated that he did not agree with the number of units. This writer read the instructions for appeals directly from the letter. The grievant found the letter while speaking with this writer on the phone. This writer explained that grievant had 60days from 5/25 to appeal giving him until 7/24 however this writer recommended that he call today to get the appeal process started. He reports that he thought he had done so but would call the number given by this writer and given in the letter. He reports tht he wondered how they decided so quickly. While on the phone with grievant this writer contacted QAA Whitney Givens to inform her that the member will be calling and need assistance. No previous calls to the appeals vm had been received. Based on contact with grievant and explaining the appeals process as well as referral to the Appeals contact number for assistance with appeal submission, case to be closed and tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13247		Hillary Vandewart		06/14/2022		BROWN		FREDRICK		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Basic Needs		Innovation Services (non-residential)		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		38205 - WILLIFORD, AUDREY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concern
regarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to reflect internal Complainant, Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9244		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concernregarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.
[PT: Audrey Williford				DOB: 6/24/54				ID: 38205]
6/17/22
This writer researched issue in Jiva and noted that Sarah Edgerton, IDD CM, spoke with guardian about deadbolt. This writer followed up with Sarah Edgerton via email and received the below:
•	UM misinterpreted part of the plan.  Audrey is never ever under any circumstance, left unsupervised in the home or community.  The deadbolt is used at night by natural supports so that they can sleep and be sure that Audrey does not elope (additionally for general home security).  The deadbolt is, however, located at a height that Audrey can not reach.  We have already been working with a SCS provider to address elopement behaviors and to get a assessment for electronic monitoring devices for the home to be used in place of the deadbolt.  The plan and assessment is not yet complete.  
This writer thanked her for the information and composed/sent ack/res email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		3

		13248		Whitney Givens		06/14/2022		Wall		Cindy		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		30058 - STONE, BRITTANY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievant name to Cindy Wall. Changed the address to 1265 Russet Ln; Apex, NC. Changed the grievant against, to PROVIDER. Change the licensure information reflect DHSR Licensed.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9292		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/14/2022] Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.
Member: Brittany Stone
DOB: 09/09/1986
ID:30058

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant (Cindy Wall) to confirm the concerns noted in the complaint. Concerns include: Mistreatment of Brittany: Leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, and not allowing her to eat when she wants. Violation of Privacy: Listening in on phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see/talk to her mother upon request. Reported Lack of Communication around Medical Appointments, Treatment, etc. Reported Frustrations with the lack of teachings provided by the provider, on the skill sets Brittany needs to function better. Reported Concern over 30-day Discharge Notice and wanting to appeal the decision. The grievant verified that those concerns were correct. The grievant stated that she was ok with this writer reaching out to the provider, but that in the past, nothing gets done when complaints are filed. The grievant reported a long standing frustration with the provider, stating “I want my daughter out of this home; have wanted this for the longest time”.  The grievant went on to state that Brittany (the member) has reported to her (the grievant) concerns about being discriminated on at the group home due to her physical ailments. The grievant also states that the stress that this place has put her in has caused major health and mental problems for Brittany. Additional to the concerns listed, the grievant asked to seek more information regarding the budget from the innovations waiver that the member receives, and will she lose out on services if she is discharged from Lutheran family Services in 30 days. This writer explained the grievance process, and confirmed the mailing address as 1265 Russet Ln. Apex, NC  27523. This writer thanked the grievant for her time and ended the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider QI Coordinator on behalf of the concerns filed against Lutheran Family Services. This writer explained the grievance process to the provider and went over the concern elements noted of the grievant. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed best email address to send the concern elements to the provider. The provider confirmed the email as:  efoster@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turn around date of June 28th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer received written response emailed from the provider. The response included: 
   •Explanation to the member being in her room. Provider reports that the member likes to be in her room, and read her bible daily. 
     She encouraged to leave, but the member requests to stay in her room. 
   •No evidence to substantiate evidence such a bruises to show evidence that the member was “dragged around the facility”. 
   •A detailed description of the 3 meals and 1 snack and times of meals, that Brittney eats a day. This also included a snack time. 
   •Explanation of why phone calls with her guardian are on speaker. These calls are completed in a private area of the group home, 
     according to the provider. (Phone being held by staff is due to the member having tremors)
   •The provider did acknowledge a breakdown in communication of the scheduling of a recent doctor’s appointment; however, that 
     was due to the fact that the guardian was out of town on vacation, and not bale to be in person to give permission for a surgery 
     that was needed for Brittney.
   •The 30-day notice was given due to the guardian’s behaviors towards the staff at LFS. (i.e. Cussing at staff, manipulation, and use 
     of derogatory language towards staff, and making threats. This disrupted Brittney’s stay, and resulted in Brittney having negative 
     behaviors.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals and Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider response to the concern filed against them. The information provided to the grievant was not received as acceptable by the grievant. The grievant exclaimed her frustrations with the provider response stating “This is what they do. They are all lies”. This writer explained to the grievant that if she was not satisfied with the response, she could write a letter to our CEO Regarding the matter. The grievant went on to say that DHHS has disregarded the concerns she filed against Lutheran Family Services, and that she was seeking legal action to make sure justice was served for Brittney. The grievant continued to vent her frustrations about all the wrong doings she had experienced while getting care for Brittney. The grievant ended the call by thanking this writer. This writer sent the grievant the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[08/04/2022] This writer called the grievant, Cindy Wall, back after the grievant recently made a call to the AH Call center about the status of a grievance that this writer worked/resolved with the grievance back in June/July. This writer went over the status of the grievance with the grievant, and verified the mailing address. The grievant confirmed that that was the correct address, and requested the resolution letter be emailed to her, since she states she did not receive it. This writer confirmed the email as abeachlover@gmail.com . This writer sent a verification email to the grievant, before sending the actual resolution letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13249		Todd Parker		06/15/2022		BRIGGS		SHIRL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		815114 - BRIGGS, SHIRL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease.   Corrine threaten to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease.  Member wants another Care Manager.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9258		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease. Corrine threatend to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease. Member wants another Care Manager.

PT:  Shirl Briggs				DOB: 5/22/75			ID: 815114
6-22-22
No phone number was listed for grievant. Writer researched the call and found 980-256-0477 as the call back number. Writer called the number and was unable to reach grievant as the phone rang busy. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-5-22
Writer has still not heard from grievant. Writer composed and mailed an Info Needed letter to grievant with a requesting a response by 7/14/22.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-8-22
Writer received a VM from grievant as a result of the Info Needed letter sent. 
Grievant provided a different number (980)256-0447. Writer will call grievant at the number provided.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22
Writer called member and left a vm for a returned call regarding the grievance.
Member returned writer’s call within the hour. Writer apologized to member for not being able to contact her as he had the wrong phone number. Member indicated she understood. Writer shared the information he has related to the grievance.  Grievant added that staff in question “dispute me”. Grievant was difficult to follow as she recapped her concerns about the staff but writer was able to gather that there was confusion regarding whether the lease grievant had was the new lease. Grievant expressed staff is “very rude” and does not need to be working with mentally ill people. She shared she is not satisfied with her current living environment and it she does not fell that, just because people have mental illness and SUD, they should have to live in bad neighborhoods. 
Writer shared that he would reach out to Ms. Hunt’s supervisor to make them aware of her concerns. Grievant expressed that she does not trust the supervisor and that “ya’ll are all working for the same company so you have each other’s back”.  Writer listened as grievant discussed her grievances with her current housing situation. Writer shared that he will research the case and speak with appropriate management about her concerns. Writer asked what grievant would like to see as a resolution since she had indicated she would like to switch staff. Grievant vacillated between wanting to change staff and not. Grievant stated she needed “to speak with somebody high up”. She indicated she is interested in knowing who is “donating the money to help us”. Writer is not sue what was meant by this statement. 
Writer emailed Adult Services Manager, Erin Cotter asking if she can meet with him later today. Ms. Cotter agreed to meet with writer at 1:00 today.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22 (1:00 pm)
Writer met with Errin Cotter and discussed the grievance. Ms. Cotter indicated she is not intimately familiar with the case but shared the staff in question (Corrine Hunt) is a very good worker with good clinical skills. Writer shared what he was able to gather as the grievant’s concerns. Writer shared that grievant had indicated she would like to change staff. Ms. Cotter explained that she does not like to switch staff unless there is a danger to staff member. She explained that there are not a lot of options for changing staff. She further shared that she is aware that providers in the CLT/Mecklenburg area are telling members to file grievances and that it has been difficult to break members of old habits created by Cardinal’s practices. She said she would have Ms. Hunt reach out to grievant to try to assist her. Writer asked if she could have Ms. Hunt reach out to this writer to inform him of what steps were taken and the status of the case. Writer will await communication from Ms. Hunt.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-12-22
Writer received an email from Ms. Hunt informing of the situation with the case informing that she has discussed the case with supervisor (Erin Cotter). She informs that member previously had a past due balance with her property manager. ILI funds were sought to address this. The ILI application was submitted on 6/14/22. The funds were not used because member no longer had a balance when the funds were approved. Based on the consult with the manager and staff and confirmation that the member’s rent is current, writer will resolve the case. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-14-22
Writer composed and mailed a resolution letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		29

		13251		Whitney Givens		06/15/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9300		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/15/2022] Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA

Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed against Carolina Outreach. The concerns include: Carolina Outreach refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records to transfer member over to new agency. The number on file appears to be changed, disconnected, or no longer in services (919-616-6042). After researching other potential phone number, the call center phone number lists the following as the call number that made the complaint: (252) 278-5544. This writer attempted to reach the grievant through this phone but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called back, and reports that Carolina Outreach continues to stop the transition from Carolina Outreach to Easter Seals by not providing the documents Easter Seals needs to complete the processing of the member’s application. This writer explained the grievance process and confirmed the mailing address, as the 103 Cornwallis address was used to send the previous “more information needed” on a different grievance filed by the member. The grievant noted that she did not get that letter and that she is homeless. Due to this mishap, the grievant provided the following additional address for use: 1110 Red Oak Ave; Durham, 27707. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. This writer also sent the provide the listed concern elements via email. A requested turnaround time of June 30th 2022 was included in the email. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst
[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the QI specialist at the provider via phone to check on the status of review as no response has been provided from Carolina Outreach at this time. The call went to voicemail, where this writer was unable to leave a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer called the main line listed in ACS for Carolina outreach, and was deferred to a LaKeisha Brown with CO for follow up in the QI department. LaKeisha’s number is 1-252-717-7782. This writer called and left a voicemail for Lakeisha. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/07/2022] This writer received a written email from the provider that confirmed the requested documents were provided to Easter Seals UCP and that the member is presently on an 8-week minimum waitlist for CST services through Easter Seals. This writer reached out to the grievant via phone, about the information provided from Carolina Outreach. The member explained that she was made aware of the waitlist for services through Easter Seals. The member confirmed her address before ending the call. This writer sent the resolution letter out. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13253		Hillary Vandewart		06/15/2022		PETERSON		CHARLES		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Chestnut Hill Mental Health Center dba Springbrook Behavioral Health		1		515954 - PETERSON, ARNEZ		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		Level IV		1		1		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son  Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6 2022.  Provider contacted father June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2.However they sent him back home June 10.  Provider  said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why would you send him back home being a level 5. The Provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why is his son here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement  on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Chestnut dba Springbrook, Changed Grievant to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Coord. of Care		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9247		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6, 2022.  Provider contacted father on June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2. However, they sent him back home June 10.  Provider said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why you would send him back home being a level 5. The provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why his son is here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.
[PT: Arnez Peterson 				DOB: 10/22/04				ID: 515954]
6/21/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with him regarding his grievance. He shared that initially they were hoping to be able to get services in place before he was discharged but that Springbrook decided to discharge with almost no notice. They then stopped off at the ER and dropped him off in the parking lot with no assistance in the transition, no paperwork, etc. Family had to “plead” with WakeMed to get them to admit him. 
Hospital had no clinical information. Springbrook reported that he needed a higher level of care but did not assist in transitioning to an appropriate level of care. Mr. Peterson shared that member is now at HHH but they are looking to get him transitioned to Murdoch or CRH. He asked that this writer follow up with CC (Sarah Thomas) to ask that she call him. This writer agreed.
This writer explained grievance resolution process and confirmed mailing address. This writer reached out to Sarah Thomas by email and requested that she contact Mr. Peterson.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/28/22
This writer received VM from grievant 6/27 while out of the office. This writer returned his call and spoke with him. He shared that he had received the acknowledgement letter and wanted to had verbiage that the inappropriate discharge hindered his treatment progress and his ability to get proper and appropriate placement. 
This writer agreed to add a bullet to acknowledgement letter and to re-send. He then inquired about the progress of the grievance and this writer shared with him the 30 day timeframe and that I would be in touch with him before the deadline.
This writer inquired about how discharge planning was going and he said that Care Coordination was still working on trying to get him an appropriate placement (still at HHH awaiting discharge). This writer thanked him for the call and told him that I would be int touch. This writer then revised ack letter and re-sent.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer sent concern information to Carol Meloy, Director of Quality at Springbrook with a response deadline of 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not yet received a response from the provider. This writer contacted her via phone at 864-660-6243 to follow up and spoke with her regarding the concerns. She reportedly had not received email from this writer but stated that there had been an OHAN investigation of the matter and it had been determined to be “unfounded.” She shared that she would send over the information asap. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/12/22
This writer received documentation from Ms. Meloy which indicated the below:
•	Springbrook provided a 30 day notice of discharge on 6/2
•	On 6/3, there was an incident with another patient
•	On 6/5, guardian was notified that 30 day notice would be shortening
•	On 6/6, spoke with guardian and discussed options for acute care since transition to PRTF was unlikely due to waitlists
•	On 6/7, Arnez punched another child in the face
•	On 6/8, calls were made to HHH, Mission ER, Carolina Dunes, Atrium, Old Vineyard, Novant, Monarch, Strategic, and UNC
•	On 6/9, spoke with guardian who requested that he be transported to the ER near their home, made arrangements to meet him on 6/10
•	Guardian reported he spoke with someone who said Arnez would be evaluated at the ER
•	Provider sent referral packet to Laura Smith (Alliance CC) so she could share with hospital liaison
•	Sent referral packet to CRH
•	Patient was sent to Wake Med ER with hard copy of meds
•	Katy Snipes reported that she spoke with guardian each day to discuss possibilities and to let him know they would continue to support him, provide needed records, etc. 
This writer sent follow-up email to Ms. Meloy confirming that member was released to his father and that he had a hard copy of his records with him.
She replied that the discharge instructions sheet was delivered at the time the transporter met him at the hospital.  The hospital that the patient was transported to was requested specifically by Ms. Peterson. Father was also given a packet of clinical documentation for future referrals and was told that if they needed further assistance after discharge, all he would need to do is reach out to our UM department. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer received VM from Mr. Peterson requesting a call back. This writer returned his call and spoke to him regarding current status. He shared that Arnez is at Holly Hill and doctor initially said that they could keep him but is now stating he needs to be discharged no later than Tuesday, 7/19. HE reported concerns about HHH stating they sent a referral to CRH but CRH never received. 
This writer noted that Justin Acebo, HL, has been in contact with guardian and is working on placement options. This writer explained to Mr. Peterson that this is the best avenue to get Arnez connected and that it appears that AH staff are working diligently to get him connected to an appropriate placement. He thanked this writer.
This writer then shared provider’s feedback re. grievance and informed him that the matter would be tracked. He thanked this writer. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13255		Kristie White		06/15/2022		GRACE		JAMES		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		1		52786 - GRACE, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month.		CID 640926		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9255		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month. CID 640926
Patient: James Grace Patient ID: 52786 DOB: 05/17/1982
06/15/22-Grievance- against RHA Health Services-peer support staff have not provided services in 2 months. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/22/22-This writer reached out to member about information on the grievance he filed against RHA Health Services NC, LLC. The member states that the staff does not come to his house out and see every week they are supposed to. They first stated it was due to Covid-19 but know they are stating he is too far for them to travel to see him. This writer advised member sending acknowledgment letter will be sent to start this process and this writer will reach back upon resolution. This writer verified the member’s address also. This writer also reached out to Jennifer Lozano and sent concern element email to jlozano@rhanet.org to be returned by 06/29/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer received a from Eric Chaiken, MA, LCMCH, LCAS Clinical Supervisor they documented several CST sessions with the member and a lot of attempts to call member had no response. The provider states the member does not allow people in her residence and exhibits paranoia. They report they randomly get calls from the member cursing at the CST Team and the member stops answering calls. Within 30 days they will start in-service education on promptly returning member’s calls, reaching out to the member regularly to encourage service engagement as needed and documenting all outreach attempts. The provider will educate member on the benefits of medication management to address symptoms of paranoia associated with schizophrenia as well within the next 3 sessions. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/05/22-This member calls member and discusses the provider information given and resolution. This writer is noting the member is barely can  understand him but this writer explained the resolution and he agreed it was fine. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as Tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13256		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		MOSS		MECIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		526799 - MURDOCK, ISAIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP.  DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews.  We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. 
 
Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated.  Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital.  He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons.  (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight).  Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building.  She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask.  Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM DMH TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9281		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP. DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews. We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated. Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital. He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons. (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight). Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building. She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask. Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13258		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		FOLEY		DOTTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67496 - HOYLE, DYLAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. 

From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM
To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org
Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org
Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam.

This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Mr. Linney,
 
Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR.
 
In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3.
 
Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. 
 
To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism.
 
Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. 
 
I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. 
 
Dotty
 
 
 


From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov>
Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance
 
 
WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
Kenneth and Michelle,
 
We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19.
 
I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons.  
 
1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid.
 
2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. 
 
I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. 
 
Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19.
 
I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance.
 
Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. 
 
Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed.  This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. 
 
Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate.
 
Two years ago,  CMS approved an amendment  to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020).   
 
“...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met:  
•	The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and  
•	The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and  
•	The individual requires 24 hour support…” 
 
With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? 
 
I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on.
 
I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
 
Dotty		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined				9254				Not Defined		Not Defined		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam. This message was sent securely using Zix® Mr. Linney, Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR. In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3. Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism. Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. Dotty From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov> Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Kenneth and Michelle, We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19. I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons. 1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid. 2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19. I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance. Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed. This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate. Two years ago, CMS approved an amendment to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020). “...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met: • The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and • The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and • The individual requires 24 hour support…” With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on. I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
DYLAN HOYLE    ID: 67496   (DOB: 5/10/1990)
6/16/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted insert user, Amanda Mohan- AH CM Supv, to clarify information entered. Per her report, the grievance was entered due to Michelle Merrit with DHHS contacting Walter Linney AH CM Director and requesting that it be entered and that she be kept posted of the process. Ms Mohan explained that the reason she is so involved is due to the complexity of the case and the amount of concerns which the grievant has discussed at length which is why she attached all the emails. She explained that AH ha followed protocol and offered due diligence in settling the matter with the grievant, but that the grievant believes that it took too long. AH conitneus to review its processes and has continued to follow up with grievant. This writer inquired of Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr if her was familiar with the individual with DHHS.
6/21/22 Call to grievant at (919) 452-7224.This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms Foley explained that she did not file and w concerned that something had been filed. This writer explained that Michelle Merrit with DHHS had contacted AH and asked that it be entered on the guardian's behalf and that they be kept posted regarding the process. Ms Foley expressed that she thought it was odd that someone would file and forward her emails without letting her know and filed the grievance. She explained that she would like to move forward with the grievance but would like to see what was sent in first before this writer proceeds. Ms Foley stated that she needed to get off of the call to get on a work call but would like this writer to email her contact information to her at dotty@dottyfoley.com. She also expressed concern that it was odd that if someone is filing against Alliance that Alliance QM would get it.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/22/22 This writer out sick.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant. Per her request she will review the letter and concern elements and follow up with this writer in that she did not directly file the grievance.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)				1		1		0		(44,727)

		13259		Kim Ware		06/16/2022		GALBREATH		ADRIANA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		1		794960 - GALBREATH, AILANI		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns
Reginald Gilkesson 
Primary Care Solutions Inc

Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022.
I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better

Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. 

You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. 

This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. 
You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. 
I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. 

All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs

Adriana Galbreath		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S;		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9251		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns Reginald Gilkesson Primary Care Solutions Inc Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022. I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs Adriana Galbreath		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13260		Hillary Vandewart		06/16/2022		Anderson Hairston		Temia		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		AFL		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP  - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday.  If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm.  Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am.  Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well.  Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital.  Member was at the following AFL address:  10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269
PHONE: 704-231-0122
EMAIL:  tanderhair@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION:  Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons
COUNTY:  Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons
INSURANCE:  Medicaid IW
MENTAL STATUS:  On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider.  Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x.  The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her.  Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June.  The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program.  Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son.  Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back.  Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed.  Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about.  Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not.  Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this.  Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level.  Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom.  Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well.  Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this.  They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider.  Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere.  So Alice fraudulently cashed the check.  $620 was the check amount.  Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch.  The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there.  This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston).  Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old.  Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son.  Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information.  For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go.  Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.  In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member.  Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations
SUBSTANCES: Mom denies
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining):  Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well.
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  member is on the IW
SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance
DISPOSITION:  This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW		CORRECTIONS: Updated Grievant info to reflect LRP		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9260		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday. If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm. Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am. Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well. Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Christian Hairston DOB: 07/31/1999 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital. Member was at the following AFL address: 10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269 PHONE: 704-231-0122 EMAIL: tanderhair@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons COUNTY: Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons INSURANCE: Medicaid IW 
MENTAL STATUS: On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider. Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x. The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her. Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June. The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program. Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son. Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back. Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed. Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about. Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not. Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this. Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level. Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom. Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well. Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this. They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider. Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere. So Alice fraudulently cashed the check. $620 was the check amount. Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch. 
The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there. This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston). Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old. Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son. Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information. For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go. Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.
 In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member. Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations SUBSTANCES: Mom denies PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Mom denies REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well. WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): member is on the IW SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance DISPOSITION: This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom. --Sarah Hales LCSW
[PT: Christian Hairston				DOB: 7/31/99				ID: 797853]
6/23/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant.
This writer reviewed member information in Jiva and noted that Lacey Gullick is member’s CM and appears to have already began coordinating the return of the member’s belongings. 
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. 
She shared that member’s last night at AFL was 5/31; however, check for June went through automatically. She was concerned that the AFL provider was going to attempt to cash it fraudulently, so she moved the money out of the account. AFL provided did attempt to cash the check and was charged a fee. Because of this, she stated that she would not release the member’s things. Guardian’s main concern is that they have a lot of his personal information and documentation (birth certificate, etc) and she doesn’t trust them. 
She also reported concerns that she was not informed that her son was also stabbed in the home (5 times). She only learned of this via MyChart documentation.
She reported concern that other providers who were mandated reporters did not report his threats to authorities before allowing him to go back to the AFL.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained the grievance resolution process to her. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer confirmed that incident report was submitted on 6/2 (attempted homicide).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes and noted that guardian did confirm that belongings were released to member’s natural support.
This writer contacted Care Well main line and inquired as to who handled grievances/concerns. This writer was provided information for Latoya Wise, Compliance Director as she was in a meeting. Her work cell was provided: 704-361-0247.
This writer contacted Ms. Wise and spoke to her briefly regarding concern and process for resolving. She agreed to provide a response by 7/13 and provided her email address: Latoya.wise@carewellclt.net. This writer sent her concern elements with 7/13 deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member’s belongings have been released to “Shep,” member’s natural support. Per feedback from provider, there was some confusion as to who would be making arrangements to pick up things. 
•	Per Care Well Policy, the Room and Board agreement is between the AFL provider staff and LRP. 
•	Due to the nature of the crime, no information could be shared with agency. Member was discharged on 6/2.
This writer reached out to Malaika Braithwaite, Quality Assurance Analyst (Incidents) to see if she could provide related IRIS documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/14/22
This writer reviewed IRIS documentation. Of note, it appears that provider stated that they were implementing a training protocol for staff that when threats are made, the proper authorities are contacted and to contact the QP, guardian, and care manager when these issues do occur. Provider also reported that they contacted LRP on 6/1 but her VM was full. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer contacted grievant, Ms. Temia Hairston (704-231-0122) to share provider’s feedback. She confirmed that Christian’s belongings had been released to him and thanked this writer for following up this writer shared that the CQR team has also been in contact with both agencies regarding appropriate responses to threats and communication with guardians/supports in these instances.
She became tearful and reiterated the importance of training for providers so that this doesn’t reoccur. She shared that, due to Christian’s dx, he is difficult to predict and can go from sweet and loving to aggressive in times of psychosis. She shared that she has 3 children who all have schizophrenia and they all have different delusions (emphasizing complexities of the diagnosis). She gave consent for this to be used as an example and said she would be happy to assist in training as well. This writer thanked her for that and stated that I would share it internally.
She then reported that she received an empty envelope from AH and assumed it was from me. This writer apologized and stated that I would re-send acknowledgement letter with grievance letter in the mail. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time. 
This writer plans to inquire with supervisor, Todd Parker, regarding training discussion.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13261		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Boykin		Christina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		256390 - NASIR, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 

Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 

CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9257		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 
Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 
CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.
[PT: James Nasir				DOB: 11/5/77				ID: 256390]
6/21/22
This writer reviewed information provided. This writer reached out to internal complainant to confirm that concern is against ACI/Dungarvin as this is not clearly indicated within grievance portal.
This writer received feedback that the provider had no knowledge that staff was a acting on behalf of James as the payee and that her and her supervisor were looking for direction.
This writer reviewed a recent similar case against this provider and shared the following feedback:
Provider recently shared that they would be reviewing their expectations and policies regarding handling funds/fraud/etc with staff. They provided the below policy:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies.
This writer shared that, while I could not give them direction on how to handle the case, I could reach out to the provider to ensure that they were following their own policies. Complainant shared that she would reach out to her supervisor and the provider and ensure that the transition to AFL is planned asap. This writer agreed. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer resolved internal concern based on correspondence with complainant. Any further updates received can be included in follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13263		Kim Ware		06/17/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Client Rights		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		190568 - DIXON, JUSTIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting.  member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services.  The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022.  Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization.  Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him.  Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers.  Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom).   The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that.  Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms.  

1.  The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents.
2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9246		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting. member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services. The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022. Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization. Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him. Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers. Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom). The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that. Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms. 1. The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents. 2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).
JUSTIN DIXON   ID: 190568    (DOB: 12/21/2000)
6/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to agency’s Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan (919) 250-7212; left vm message notifying of recent concern submitted. This writer emaied the information and review request to Roberta.morgan@uhsinc.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 This writer made call and spoke with insert user AH CC Michele Cannon to review concern information and provide actions to be taken by QAA. This writer explained that in the event that she suspected abuse/neglect that Ms Cannon can contact DHSR complaint intake unit. This writer explained action steps taken by QM and plan for review and tracking of agency response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 No response from Ms Morgan. This writer emailed to inquire. Ms Morgan responded that she had received this writer’s voicemail as well as email and planned to follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 Agency response received from Ms Morgan indicating that “A comprehensive review of the medical record was completed and interviews conducted with Holly Hill Hospital’s Director of Clinical Services, Nurse Manager South Campus, and charge nurse on unit 2SW.” The internal review indicates multiple contacts with member’s team in an effort to locate appropriate care at discharge as well as appropriate care while at facility. Agency indicates although restrooms are usually locked for safety reason per protocol member was provided a doctors order to have access to his room when the common area restroom was in use. “The Nurse Manager at South Campus requested that the provider change Justin’s room order to reflect that his room door remained unlocked during programming hours so he was able to use the restroom at any time.” Review also indicates medication changes were communicated with member, family and team. Base on agency notification, review and response submitted, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. QM will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13264		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Gibbs		LaKenya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Reset Behavioral Solutions, LLC		1		780791 - HALL, JESSICA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin, Changed Disability to DD		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9256		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022
[PT: Jessica Hall				DOB: 11/25/99				ID: 780791]
6/22/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that there are not any other similar concerns or grievances that have been submitted. Because the service note documentation is contractual issue, this writer reached out to internal complainant to recommend that she complete a Referral to Provider Networks for Resolving a Contractual Concern if she hasn’t already and informing her that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13269		Whitney Givens		06/17/2022		SMARR		TYNNIAYIA		Guardian		Grievance		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Clinical Intake		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Step Ahead ABA LLC		1		803404 - KOMEDJA, TESLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641366---
CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja  
DOB: 05/10/2018
GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr
INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg 
EMAIL: n/a 
CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285
SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughters confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP		CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Added the Grievance information. Changed the source to Guardian. Added the grievant mailing address.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9307		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/21/2022] CID: 641366---CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia (tin-NAY-yuh) Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother; MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja ; DOB: 05/10/2018; GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr; INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid ; COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg ; EMAIL: n/a; CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a; CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285; SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughter’s confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP

Member: Tesla Komedja
DOB: 05/10/2018
ID: 803404

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The grievant explained that the member’s PHI was sent electronically via email in error. The recipient of the email then contacted the grievant and that is how the grievant found out the information went to the wrong person. This writer described the grievance process, and that we would be following up with the provider on the email and security of the email that was used in the delivery of the email to the wrong recipient. The grievant requested more information regarding “security” of email. This writer explained secured portals and how they work to the grievant. The grievant was appreciative of the additional information and stated that she had also taken this concern up with DHHS. This writer confirmed the mailing address as 942 West Sugar Creek Rd. Apt 201; Charlotte, NC 28213 before thanking the grievant for her time, and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter. After sending the acknowledgement letter, this writer attempted to reach out to the provider regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The provider did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the owner/director of Step Ahead ABA requesting a return call. This writer reached back out to the provider regarding the concern that was filed. In discussion with the owner/director of Step Ahead, this writer explained how grievances are processed with Alliance and that an email of concern elements could be sent to him for review. If any persons at Step Ahead is more suited for the review, this writer encouraged that the concern elements be passed along to whom it may concern. The owner/director confirmed his email address as amurray@stepaheadaba.com. This writer sent the provider an email with the concern elements and a requested turn around date of July 1st, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer reached out to the Alliance Office of Compliance after receiving the response from the provided regarding the matter.  The compliance department noted that the provider appears to have taken preliminary steps to mitigate the situation (ie. Reporting the notice to HHS and providing training to the employee and moving to another platform).  The compliance department requested verification on confirmation of the deleted email, and confirmation that written notice was provided to the grievant regarding the breach.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

 [06/29/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the confirmation and notices that were sent out about breach of information reported by the guardian. The provider response was then forwarded to the Alliance Compliance department for final review of the provider response, and any actionable steps Alliance needs to do to complete this review.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received follow up from the Compliance Department and that no further action was needed for this matter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss provider’s response to the breach and our findings to the revies of this matter. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/08/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant for a second time, in relation to the provider’s response about the breach of HIPAA. The grievant answered and this writer explained the provider response as well as the Alliance Compliance Department’s review of the breach and actions taken by the provider to mitigate the issue. The grievant was accepting of the information and asked to confirm if the provider plans on implementing change in their systems to prevent this in the future. This writer confirmed that Step Ahead has action steps in place to prevent this from happening again in the future. This writer explained that conclusion of this concern, and that a letter of resolution would be sent to her in the mail in the next coming days. The grievant thanked this writer for the information, and the call was ended. The resolution notice was sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Provider initiated corrective action plans.		1		1		0		21

		13270		Kristie White		06/20/2022		Gary		Shaunda		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		118242 - GARY, SAVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life.  She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care.  She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors.  She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs.  See CID:  641585.  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9266		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member mother since no response from calls/voicemails. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/11/22-This writer never received any additional information when calling member mother several times. This writer is closing as undetermined-No additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information given.		1		1		0		21

		13272		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		BOND		KIMBERLY		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Living With Autism Inc		1		5936 - WINSTON, HOLDING		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Information to Reflect Guardian, Checked Provider for Grievance Against		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9263		04/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive
[PT: Holding Winston				DOB: 3/12/97				ID: 5936]
6/23/22
This writer sent email to Kimberly Schlegel, insert user, for clarification on why ‘Anonymous’ was checked, as member’s information was provided.
Additionally, this writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for member’s mother.
This writer received feedback that grievant did want to discuss further with QM and thus did not want to be completely anonymous.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt. 
This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. She shared that she doesn’t get any follow-up as to what happens at medical appointments. She said they do typically advise of the date of the appointment, but nothing further. 
She then went on to discuss being forced to sign “guardian contracts” with threat of discharge if not signed. Two of these were sent, and then when Kim Schlegel told them she was filing a concern, they revoked the contract but implemented a rule that guardians had to fill out paperwork at each visit. This is then filled out by staff but parents do not get a copy. They feel this is inappropriate and unfair.
Provider also gave a “plan of correction” which states that the doctor must call guardian after each neuropsych appointment so that any med changes can be approved. This came into play because he recently had an appointment and she found out over a week later that they changed his medications, despite them reportedly telling doctor that he was manageable and had baseline behaviors. She reported that they gave him Latuda and took him off Seroquil without her knowledge or approval. They reportedly got approval from her ex husband, who is a co-guardian, but not from her. She also reported that there was no data to support the med change. She still does not have the information regarding medication dosages, etc. 
 She shared that she hasn’t received any sleep data, behavior logs, or even a schedule in the 4 years that he has been there. When she asks for information, she is told “you don’t trust us,” etc.
She was also told that the only contact she can have is Greta Newman and she doesn’t even work at the home (works at the day program). She reportedly was told that she can’t talk to any other staff members because of her “rudeness.”
She acknowledged that she did call the group home director angry one time but had never been rude to any other staff. She was upset because she would pre-arrange visits and then staff would not be aware of visit and would not be prepared for them to visit. 
She shared that Cathy Newton (ED) has hung up on her husband and engages in name-calling at the team meetings which are supposed to be to improve communication. 
The other big issue is that member went without glasses for 3 weeks. She received an email that he didn’t have any glasses. She responded that she had already told them that he needed a new prescription first. 3 weeks later, they sent her the script which was dated for March (i.e. he already had the new prescription but still went without glasses for 3 weeks).  She also noted that she found a pair in her car and gave those to him to use and the next day he didn’t have them (as reported by co-guardian).
7401 Denlee Road is address, licensed facility. This writer inquired as to whether they would want to file with DHSR and guardian shared that she didn’t feel it was an imminent safety issue, more administrative and procedural, so she didn’t want to file with DHSR.
She explained that the reason why she hasn’t moved him is because the location is convenient for her to visit and she also doesn’t feel that the co-guardian will agree to move him. 
This writer thanked her for the information and explained grievance process. She thanked this writer for my time. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received a VM and an email from grievant which can be summarized below:
•	Since the grievance was initially filed some things have changed with Living With Autism.
•	The owner of the Group home reached out guardian and was able to listen to concerns and voice hers as well. 
•	Living With Autism has agreed to dissolve the Guardian Contract.  The last page of the contract will remain intact, however (filling out the form after each visit). 
•	Guardian received a copy of the doctor’s note from neuro visit. She is still concerned that she wasn’t consulted. She was told that the reason was that she didn’t answer her phone. 
•	Greta Newman will let her know when glasses are down to 2 pair so that she can reorder them.
•	The owner of the home will sit in on the monthly meetings.  Guardian agreed to attend next month’s meeting.  
•	She feels as if Living With Autism heard her concerns and are working towards making some changes. I am not sure if these items need to be taken off of the grievance or if my note can be added.
This writer called grievant back and discussed how she would like to proceed. She shared that she still has a lot of concerns but is scared for the provider to be notified of her grievance. She reported thinking that Kim was going to file a grievance as well but this writer reviewed ACS and did not see another concern. She expressed concern that if only she filed that it would backfire and the provider might retaliate. She went on to describe more frustrations: son has a new worker (previous was pregnant) and she knows nothing about them. She reports still not knowing anything about schedule, etc. She reported concerns that they share clothes—her son’s clothes are used by other residents and staff (saw staff wearing his shirt in a TikTok video). When she saw his room, there were no clothes in his room.
She shared that his ISP states he goes to Meals on Wheels and YMCA, has a Behavior Choice Board, Reward System… she doesn’t think any of this is accurate. 
 She reported concern that Alliance didn’t have the authority to make them produce appropriate data, documentation. This writer shared that I would follow up internally with CM and see what info I could get and that I would contact her before reaching out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer reached out to Care Management team (Angelica Pawl and Kimberly Schlegel) regarding next steps and whether issues with documentation had been reported to Provider Networks. 
Received Out of Office from Kimberly, stating she would be back in the office on 7/11.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer received a response from Angelica stating that she does request documentation (staff data, recent doctor’s appointments or medication changes, behavior logs/ sleep logs, etc.) quarterly from the provider and agrees that they have not been very timely. They will usually send it, although it might be sent late more often than not. She reported that there have been several times where mom has asked the provider to give her updates about medical appts, and they have not followed through, however when she asks on her behalf, they will send. 
She reported that she has not yet completed the form for PND as the provider does typically respond to her when something is requested. The issue is more to do with communication with guardian. 
This writer will await feedback from Kim Schlegel.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer was out of the office sick yesterday and had 2 VMs today from Ms. Bond checking in to see if there were any updates. She mentioned that there was a 10am meeting this am and wanted to touch base before then. This writer called her first thing in the am and left return VM.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Bond and discussed that there was a treatment team meeting at 10am. 
This writer shared that I hadn’t been able to touch base with Kim yet and shared Angelica’s response. She continued to voice concerns about documentation and another medication change. She was told that he was going for follow-up appointment and didn’t expect changes, then they decided to change meds. He is on Latuda, Prozac, Amantadine, and Klonopin as needed, which she feels is a lot since they report that he doesn’t have behaviors. 
She reported needing clarification on if ONE co-guardian could give permission for a med change. 
Doesn’t know who is worker is currently. Still has to fill out the form when she sees him which she does not find productive. She reported having to follow “stipulations” including having to go through a portal to get info re. doctor’s appointments. 
This writer informed her that I would circle back with Kim this afternoon to discuss.
This writer sent follow-up email to Kim Schlegel and Angelica Pawl to see if we could set up a time to discuss concerns following treatment team meeting.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer has not received a response from CC. This writer contacted Kim Schlegel, Care Manager, via Teams to see if she has time to discuss today. She agreed to discuss with this writer and scheduled discussion for this afternoon.
This writer discussed concerns with Kim and she shared that, historically, Ms. Bond and Cathy Newton have always had a rocky relationship. She shared that Cathy takes it personally if parents ask for anything. When Ms. Bond has asked for info in the past, they have threatened to discharge Holding.  
During the treatment meeting last week it was determined that form will no longer be required for Ms. Bond to fill out. This writer inquired about the issue with meds being changed with approval of only one parent. She reported that this wasn’t explicitly discussed at the meeting but that it might be something to check with PND about. This writer agreed to follow up on this. 
Regarding the contact for Ms. Bond being Greta, Kim reported that this was because she has more of a “neutral approach” and this was implemented mainly because Ms. Bond doesn’t feel comfortable calling Cathy.
This writer inquired about documentation and Kim shared that they are not always timely about sending documentation and that CC only reviews the documentation quarterly even though the provider is supposed to send monthly. She shared that a possible resolution to this would be for Care Coordination get in the habit of actively asking for documentation every month.
Regarding wanting a more detailed schedule, Kim shared that she would be willing to touch base with Greta to see if she could send what activities member did at the end of the week… then, Ms. Bond would have a better idea of what he is doing. 
Kim shared that the meeting went well and that Hannah Ellis (founder/CEO) was there, as was Ms. Bond. They discussed the fact that the guardian has a right to know when appointments are. Kim shared that upcoming appointments are typically discussed in the monthly meetings and that Greta is supposed to send Ms. Bond info after the appointments.
This writer inquired with Kim as to whether or not she had additional concerns. She shared that she felt that member’s health and safety needs are being met and she thinks that overall, issues have been addressed. This writer thanked her for the info.
This writer reached out to Todd Day, PND Specialist, to see if he had any guidance re. the co-guardianship and medication change issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/19/22
This writer contacted grievant to provide an update—left message requesting a call back.
This writer received a call back from grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that she went to pick up Holding on Saturday and was given the document to fill out again. She stated that she didn’t want to argue about it but would follow up with Hannah about the issue if it reoccurs. She also shared that they were able to agree to get Holding his booster shot for COVID, which she was pleased with. 
This writer discussed with her the limitations of what QM can do without reaching out to the provider and she understood. She shared that she is fine with resolving the grievance based on the progress made thus far. She did indicate a few things that she still wanted to know: 
•	What does he do after day program?
•	How long is he at day program (recently told that he is there all day but before that she was told he was only there for 15 minutes)?
•	Who is his current worker? 
She shared that she plans to continue to go to monthly meeting and is glad that Hannah held up her end of the deal to go as well. 
This writer shared that I would send these lingering concerns to her CM team and would resolve but that if things do not improve that she should not hesitate to file another grievance. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer reached out to Kim/Angelica to share status.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		(75)

		13273		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		HARVELL		TODD		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		10047 - HARVELL, RANDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.

Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to portal, Grievance Against is OTHER as not an AH provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9262		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.
Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!
[PT: Randy Harvell				DOB: 12/8/68				ID: 10047]
6/23/22
This writer researched provider, St. Mark’s Manor, and determined that it was not a contracted provider with Alliance Health. Per Compliance feedback, this writer will attempt to obtain information regarding DHSR notification and will refer grievant to the Office of the Inspector General Fraud hotline. 
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant (in Jiva). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and spoke with grievant via phone. Explained to him that St. Mark’s Manor was not a contracted provider with Alliance. This writer inquired with him if he had gotten confirmation that DHSR was looking into his concerns. He shared that he had to re-report it to them but did get an acknowledgement letter confirming that they were looking into the matter.
This writer also shared the recommendation to contact the OIG Fraud line and report the matter to them as well. This writer shared that I would send this info to him via an ack/res letter and he thanked this writer.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement/resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue (not Alliance provider)		1		1		0		3

		13274		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		351522 - BARBOUR, SHERONN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement.  Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state.  Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9285		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement. Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state. Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.
SHERONN BARBOUR    ID: 351522  (DOB: 10/1/1978)

6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13275		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		GRIFFIN		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		47675 - GRIFFIN, SHADONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;  LICENURE ENTERED DHSR; PERMISSION CHANGD FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9286		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.
SHADONNA GRIFFIN   ID: 47675   (DOB: 6/8/1982)
6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13276		Kristie White		06/21/2022		Guerrero		Stefanie		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Other				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		UNC Hospital		1		376424 - HANNAN, MESSIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams]
COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013
CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9267		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams] COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013 CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Messiah Hannan Patient ID: 376424 DOB: 05/21/2013
06/21/2022-External Stakeholder concern against UNC-CAS at Wakebrook re. decision not to admit member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This is a provider from EasterSeals and she just wanted to assist the member mother since UNC did not take this child and he had suicide/homicidal threats to his 3 month old baby brother. They state he has an Intensive In Home team and they should be able to help. They discharged the member and mother was just needing help. The mother needed help and instead just discharged. The other suggestion was see if Alliance had IDD coordinator. She got with clinical therapist and the member does not have a Care Coordinator and they are assisting in getting the member one. The LC advised she could file a grievance since this was not right the member was discharged when needing help. This writer explained to complainant it would be limited information she could share due to HIPPA but will reach out to provider on the concerns. This writer verified address to send acknowledgment letter. This writer also called UNC WakeBrook and spoke to 98-974-4800 spoke Medical Director Michael ZarZar Micheal_ZarZar@med.unc.edu and CC: Helga_Lemaster@med.unc.edu to and sent concern element email be back by 07/04/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator
07/14/22-This writer composed letter to send to external complainant. Due to this being an external grievance HIPAA restricts any information can be given to external complainant. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. This writer reached out to provider on information and they are sending the information and it the response will be documented as follow-up. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13277		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		WILLOUGHBY		JENNIFER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility		PRTF		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to case within portal		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9264		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.	
[PT: Christian Conner				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/23/22
This writer connected case within ACS portal to existing case against facility re this member (from same grievant). This writer This writer submitted complaint to SC DHEC (oversight for licensed SC facilities).
This writer included this new information and sent concern elements for both cases to QM Director, Elaine S. Waz, ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com with a deadline of 6/30 for response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant to acknowledge that we received the grievance—let her know that this will be added to existing grievance and to give me a call back if she wanted to add any info.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby yesterday while out of the office. This writer returned her call and left message requesting a return call. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter based on info initially provided and will continue to try to reach Ms. Willoughby via phone.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Willoughby and discussed the concerns with her. She shared that there was an article in the news media about ongoing issue with runaways at New Hope. She shared that she witnessed a judge saying the same thing—what is going on with this PRTF? She shared that Connor had not run away since the April incident but that he reported that other kids were running away constantly. She also reiterated that this was her 3rd CPS report. 
This writer thanked her an informed her that DHEC had been notified and that I would be in touch with her once I had more info. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	AWOL attempts are frequent but the majority of them are unsuccessful. There have been three successful AWOL attempts since April, but all were brief and all residents returned to the facility. Areas of vulnerability in the facility have been addressed and mitigated to further prevent residents from absconding. 
•	Brief incidents of aggression between peers should not be construed as the environment being “out of control.” There have been three incidents since Conner’s: one laceration due to accidental contact with a basketball goal; and two brief acts of aggression, neither of which required care beyond basic first aid. None of these incidents involved Conner. 
•	All staff are trained to intervene in conflicts in a safe and therapeutic manner. 
•	One resident pulled a metal bracket from the drop ceiling and used it to threaten the staff.  While other staff distracted him, Mr. Barber was able to take the metal bracket out of the resident’s possession without incident. At no time did Mr. Barber obtain an additional piece of metal with which to defend himself. 
•	New Hope has an extensive grievance process and residents are encouraged to report any actions on the part of their peers or staff which make them feel unsafe. Conner has been encouraged to speak and act in a manner that does not provoke or antagonize his peers in order to reduce the amount of conflict he may feel on his unit. 
Based on provider’s response, as well as referral to SCDHEC and Provider Network Department, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback with her. She thanked this writer for the follow-up and shared that she felt that she had received conflicting information. She requested this writer’s email address and shared that if she found emails from provider with conflicting information that she would share them with this writer as documentation. This writer thanked her.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SCDHEC and PND for review and follow-up		1		1		0		20

		13278		Whitney Givens		06/22/2022		PARKER		MARIAN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home modification		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		795785 - PARKER, BRANDON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.		Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

CORRECTION: Changed the source to guardian. Changed priority to routine. Added grievant phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9293		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/22/2022] Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.
Comments: Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

Member: Brandon Parker
DOB: 05/31/1988
ID: 795785

This writer reached out to the care worker to confirm if this concern was submitted on by the LRP or by Alliance Staff. The care worker confirmed it was transcribed from the guardian and submitted by care worker. The care worker also confirmed the best phone number to reach the LRP at, as (704) 777-1519. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Ideal Construction. This writer started the call by going over the concerns that were filed against Ideal Construction. The grievant confirmed that the information on file was correct. She also noted that she was previously working with Cardinal, and that, VAYA worked with Ideal Construction for the payment of services provided.  There is uncertainty as to why VAYA was involved in the payment for these services; as the transition of MCO should have been Cardinal directly to Alliance. The grievant went on further to say that she has been working with a Care Worker at Alliance who is planning on submitting a request for home modifications to complete the damages that had been done. This writer requested the contact information for Ideal Construction, as this is not a contracted vendor through Alliance. The grievant gave the contact information and verified her mailing address before ending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant the review of information provided regarding her concerns. Because Ideal Construction is not a contracted service provider through Alliance; reprimand is outside of the Alliance QM purview and thus, no actionable steps can be taken against them. The grievant was accepting of this information and asked how she can go about getting the repair request made through Alliance. This writer encouraged the grievant to continue working with her care worker at Alliance for further support in submitting for Home Modifications and/or services that are applicable to the member’s needs. The grievant accepted this information and hurried off the phone to attend to a client she was with at the time of the call. This writer completed the resolution letter and sent out to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Provider is not contracted with Alliance		1		1		0		14

		13279		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		TORRY		Margerine		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		23886 - TORRY, AUNDRE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance submitted 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTION: Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Corrected Complainant Info, Changed Grievance Against to AH-UM, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9268		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
[PT: Aundre Torry				DOB: 5/21/77				ID: 5/21/77] 
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. This writer asked for her to share more information regarding what the UM comments had been that were disrespectful. She shared that she felt it was something along the lines of “it doesn’t matter” re. the 9 hours. She shared that she works 24/7 whether it is a holiday or not. She reported that she works every day and doesn’t understand why this was not approved. She reported that her feelings were hurt that they said that he doesn’t need certain things when it’s clear that he does.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and thanked her for the feedback. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer then received VM from Donna Roberts (United Support Services) requesting a call back. She shared that she had been the provider communicating with UM and could share the email communication/provide additional info. This writer returned her call at 704-589-9149—LVM returning her call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/29/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Roberts who was wanting to share some additional feedback with this writer. She shared that the situation is that the authorization is for 52 weeks, when services are provided every day of the week, there are 52 weeks and 1 day in a calendar year. She explained that this is typically only an issue with RASDE/parent’s providing services as the don’t take breaks. She shared that, most of the time, care coordinators are aware of this, but this CC (Kelvin McRae) is new to Alliance from the Cardinal transition. She shared that she attempted to explain this to the CC several times (simple math, 9x365), but that he was unwilling to budge.  
He informed her that he would reach out to UM, then shared that, per his conversation with UM, they would not make any adjustments. He then stated the following: “If and when you reach the end and can demonstrate a shortage, this will be reviewed further.” He also said they were “encouraged to provide agency’s work schedule demonstrating services on national holidays.” 
She reported that she found this to be harsh and derogatory. What do holidays have to do with anything? She stated that she felt that guardian would like an apology from the CC about this. She requested this writer’s email address so that she could forward the communication. This writer provided it to her and thanked her for the clarification and feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Kelvin McRae, Care Manager, to see if there were any updates regarding the units and he replied that his supervisor (Amanda Mohan) had reached out to UM.
7/12/22
This writer reached out to Amanda to see if she had any updates. She replied that UM had gone in and adjusted the units to reflect the correct amount for the year. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer contacted grievant, Margerine Torry, to share feedback and resolve grievance—unable leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed---AH initiated corrective action		1		1		0		26

		13280		Kim Ware		06/22/2022		WARD		PAMELA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		1		290380 - BONILLASEVERA, JOEL		Pacific Islander		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		0		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. 
"In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned."

People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist.

Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency.
The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; ENTERED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS;ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; ENTERED LICENSURE; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OUTPT TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES;ENTERED IN STATE; ENTERED LEVEL lll; disability changed from unknown to MH		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9265		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. "In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned." People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist. Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency. The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.
JOEL BONILLASEVERA   ID: 290380   (DOB: 4/20/2006)
6/23/22 Call to insert user; updated information i.e. member name and info. Grievant is a former employee of Pride in NC and was at the facility for IIH services. This wrier made call to grievant; identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Discussed concern at length and how upset she was at the way the member was treated. She believes that he was approached wrong, surrounded and intimidated by the adults to "change his story" multiple times. She reports never experiencing anything like this before and was unprofessional and abusive. She reports that no one seem to react to the owner stating "when was the last time i did that " when the member reported the carpet therapy. Due to the agency's mishandling of the matter the grievant resigned from her job. She reports that she has filed with CPS and DHSR. In regards to the matter of conflict of interest with therapy and business, this writer referred Ms Ward to the licensing board in that it involves a social worker. Ms Ward plans to follow up with the link and number provided by this writer. This writer explained next steps by QM to include contacting DHSR to file and review of incident reporting in the matter. Ms Ward confirmed mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 Call to DHSR complaint intake unit and filed directly with staff "Jo". This writer will receive written correspondence in regards to the concern results. This writer later received email correspondence from QAA M Braithwaite indicating that Pride in NC reported the allegation of physical abuse. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer received written correspondence from DHSR acknowledging receipt of complaint by this writer. The information has been forwarded to the Mental Health Licensure and Certification Section for investigation. The case has been assigned intake #  NC00190459.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/13/22 This writer contacted grievant directly to discuss actions steps taken. Ms Ward thanked this writer. Review of IRIS entry indicates agency submitted requested information in the report. Based on DHSR notification for investigation and AH incident reporting review, case to be closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from DHSR to be noted in follow up. Resolution letter mailed to external complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		21

		13281		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		PAUL		CLARISSA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Keystone WSNC, LLC dba Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services		1		30003 - SULLIVANT, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9271		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS
[PT: Holly Sullivant				DOB: 12/14/63				ID: 30003]
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt and spoke to her regarding concerns. She shared that she was never even informed that the member had been transferred to Old Vineyard (she didn’t learn this until she saw the discharge paperwork). She shared that she had spoken to a staff member, Latoya, but that she had assumed that she was with WakeMed. Despite speaking to her multiple times, no one ever informed her that Holly was being discharged back to the group home. Her biggest concern was that she was just dropped off on the porch without notifying anyone. 
This writer inquired about the prescriptions and she shared that the prescriptions had been sent to the wrong pharmacy and Holly ended up being without her meds. She was able to get everything back in place by the next day, however. She shared that Holly was still in her home and doing better and that she was working with Alliance to find an appropriate placement for her. This writer thanked her for the information and explained the concern resolution process. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Susan Keel Anderson via email (susan.keel-anderson@uhsinc.com) and confirmed that she was still the appropriate contact for sending grievance info. She confirmed and this writer sent her information with a response deadline of 7/18.
 -Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer received response from provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Hospital documentation noted that the patient is “unable to return to the group home”
•	WakeMed documented “no documentation from facility available”
•	On 6/14, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her of a need for a written 30 day notice
•	On 6/22, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her that she would discharge back to the group home secondary to no receipt of a 30 day written notice
•	Pharmacy was reviewed with patient and was unaware that this was the incorrect pharmacy. Group home did not communicate what pharmacy was preferred. 
Supporting documentation was provided which indicated that discharge planning was attempted and several requests were made for documentation re. discharge from facility.
Based on this response, this case will be resolved as it appears that due diligence was attempted at getting documentation from facility. 
This writer contacted complainant and she shared that her biggest concern was that she was never told that the member was being released. This writer informed her that documentation stated that she never sent the documentation and that she was told about the discharge and she stated that this was not true. This writer provided her with the phone number for DHSR Complaint intake unit and informed her that this was another option for reporting her concerns. This writer inquired as to how the member was doing (she is still at the facility) and she reported that she was stable and doing well. This writer shared that we would provide her feedback to the hospital and would track the matter moving forward. This writer thanked her for informing AH of this matter.
This writer reached out to Susan to share feedback. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any future correspondence will be included in concern follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13282		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		HOSKINS		VANNE		Guardian		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		274467 - HOSKINS, TREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S, CHANGED GRIEVANCE AGAINST TO PROVIDER, Changed Disability to Multi, Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights (i.e. access to education)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9274		08/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.
[PT: Trevon Hoskins				DOB: 1/12/05				ID: 274467]
6/29/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that member was at New Hope and he had already passed the 10th grade and moved on to 11th. When they first started, discussed that he was supposed to take 11th grade level courses and this was documented in CFT meetings. 
Additionally, his high school (South View) had to send records as well, which must have been overlooked. He was at New Hope from June-Sept and at Hope Gardens from Sept-March. She reported that she doesn’t blame Hope Gardens because they simply continued things from New Hope. 
She reported that the school social worker informed her that he would be retained. They gave her 200 assignments for him to make up in a 2 month period, which she stated as impossible for him. They did not offer summer school. She has not told him yet that he is being retained but knows that it will be extremely difficult. 
She reported that Disability Rights is involved because he shouldn’t have been in a PRTF anyway due to his autism. It was court-ordered that he be in PRTF. 
Additionally, she shared that she has retained an attorney regarding another incident that occurred at New Hope. She shared she couldn’t legally share info about it but that I could read about it as there was a grievance filed. 
Ultimately, she doesn’t understand how this was overlooked by the PRTF. This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. Confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation that a review had been initiated and then put on hold, but would be resuming shortly.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer sent concern info to Elaine S. Waz, Performance Improvement Director via email (ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com) with a deadline of 7/20 for response. She replied and let this writer know that they have legal counsel involved as a result of numerous allegations guardian has made. She reported that she would let this writer know if more time was needed and this writer agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from Joanna Fielder, Director of Education, which can be summarized below:
•	She reviewed all of his information and confirmed that he was taking 11th grade courses.
•	11th grade is documented two different places on his discharge summary and on his report card. 
•	There was an error on the ILP (Individual Learning Plan) that indicated he was in the 10th grade. 
•	She re-reviewed records and confirmed that they did place him in the correct courses needed for graduation based on his transcript. 
•	Specifically, he was enrolled in English III, which is 11th grade English. He was only enrolled in Math I because he had failed it the previous year so he could not be placed in a higher grade math. 
•	If he is being placed in the 11th grade again for this upcoming school year, it is because he did not complete the required credits required to be promoted to the 12th grade during the 2021-2022 school year. Once you are in high school, promotion/retention is solely based on credit accrual. 
•	He was only at New Hope for two months (July 26-Sept 28 2021) which is not really long enough to complete any courses/earn any credits, and was not with them during the 2021-2022 school year to obtain the needed credits to be promoted to the 12th grade.
This writer also received the discharge summary which supported the provided information. Based on the information provided, this is to be resolved as a non-issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/22/22
This writer contacted Ms. Vanne Hoskins to share the provider’s feedback, 910-585-9525. She disagreed that the coursework was correct and stated that two separate schools stated it was not. This writer attempted to inquire with her as to what she wanted to see happen and explained the limitations of what action can be taken at this point since he is no longer with New Hope and has already been informed that he is being retained. She became escalated, stating that she wanted to file a grievance and she wanted to see some kind of action taken against New Hope. She became upset, stating that this writer just wanted to listen to what New Hope said and wouldn’t follow up with the schools, etc. She asked to speak to my supervisor stating that I wasn’t helping. This writer shared that I would have a supervisor get back in touch with her and she ended the call.
This writer called Todd Parker, supervisor, and shared status of grievance and asked him to contact grievant. He agreed.
Todd followed up with this writer regarding conversation with grievant. He explained that we would not be contacting school but that we could request that they send her the discharge information that they sent us via email. He also advised this writer to inform them that there are some discrepancies on the documentation provided (Math 1 is listed as at grade level and ILP states 10th grade) and to ask if they are able to correct these/ensure that documentation is correct moving forward. He advised that once we confirm that documentation has been sent to grievant, the matter can be resolved. Otherwise, we will need to extend until we get confirmation. This writer thanked him for the feedback.
This writer reached out to Elaine at New Hope with the request and also to inquire about the inconsistencies in the documentation.
This writer followed up with Ms. Hoskins to inform her of the plan to extend. She thanked this writer for the update.
This writer composed and sent extension letter. New deadline is 8/5.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/2/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via email.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/3/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via phone at 843-670-4265 and left VM requesting she provide an update. 
This write received email from Elaine confirming that discharge information had been sent to LG. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		42

		13284		Kristie White		06/23/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Provider Choice		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		8147 - WILEY, RONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Concern about member's provider choice being honored.  Concern about the site used to request services.
Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST.  Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR.  This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.”  She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways.  She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next.  I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson.  Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up.  Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID"  
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9261		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Concern about member's provider choice being honored. Concern about the site used to request services. Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST. Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR. This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.” She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways. She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next. I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson. Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up. Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID" Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022

Patient: Ronald Wiley Patient ID: 8147 DOB: 06/27/1964

06/23/22-Internal- against Pathways to Life- submitted SAR for member already receiving services with another provider; agency does not have a contract for Durham, used Charlotte site for the SAR; PCP signed as “verbal consent” although member indicates not agreeing to services or signing paperwork. This writer sending to SIU for consult since allegations of fraud, waste and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22- Per SIU did not accept due to no claims filed from Pathways to Life and they will monitor the provider’s response. This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and called Pathways to Life and spoke to Jamie Washington Corporate Compliance at 252-695-0269 and sent concern element email to be returned back to this writer no later than 07/05/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/30/22-This writer received a response from Renika Bryant Clinical Director/Compliance Officer at Pathways to Life, Inc. about this concern. They state on 05/2, 2022, Pathwasy to Life received telephone contact from B&D Integrated Health Services stating that a member of thiers was seeking servies for CST services. B&D informed their intake specialist at that time that they could assist in the member’s linkage for intake at that time. The intake coordinator was able to review and obtain completed paperwork for the member at the completion of the session and she was able to link him with the agency adm to schedule for formal CCA for services. The member was scheduled for formal CCA completion on 05/07/22 and he missed his appointment. Member was unable to be located and engaged with CST staff until 05/18/22 where he met with the team QP. The member continued with formal visit with CST staff members but had not yet allowed for a clinician to complete his assessment, PCP and crisis plan until l06/02/22 when he was available via telephone. Verbal consent due to Covid-19 state of emergency was completed at the time since the member was hard to locate by the assessor. The member has never reported to any of the Pathways to Life staff in any of his encounters that he no longer wished to engage in current services with the agency and wished to be discharged, no that he has or was currently affiliated and engaging in any other CST with another agency or had any intention of wanting to seize any communication or engagement of out agency staff. The agency sent signed paperwork that the member completed in the presence of B&D Integrated Health Services staff and retrieved by Pathways to Life Inc Intake coordinator. This writer is sending resolution email to internal complaint with this information and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13285		Kim Ware		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health:
o	Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation?
o	What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)?
o	Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)?
o	Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? 
o	How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9295		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health: o Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation? o What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)? o Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian? o What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom? o What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)? o Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? o How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?		tracking		1		1		0		14

		13286		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		BRYAN		KATHY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		833038 - WOMACK, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 

I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”

Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819

see  below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their   Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with  Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 

Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 

Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008

she has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope  and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”

Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 (919 651-8550)		CORRECTIONS: Connected one of patients to concern in portal, Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9280		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 
I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”
Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819
See below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 
Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 
Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008
She has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”
Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 
[SEVERAL MEMBERS INCLUDED]
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
Based on information provided, the provider has already been made aware of the concern and is implementing action steps to correct the issue (prioritizing Alliance evaluations and hiring new staff to assist).
As this is an administrative issue and both the provider and PND have been made aware of the concerns, this will be tracked. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further need at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13287		Whitney Givens		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		285986 - WILLIAMS, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		In a death report for the member, the provider indicated that "medication packs which were delivered by ACTT psychiatrist on 6/1 during a face to face visit attempt were still sitting on her porch.” Since the team has to deliver medications to the individual on a weekly/bi-weekly schedule, and medications are important to the person’s treatment, leaving medications on the front porch, is no  indication that the medications are being delivered to, received by, and ultimately taken as prescribed by the person who is intended to have the medications. Anyone can walk by and take those medications. Please provide your current policy related to delivery of medications and confirm if this policy was followed. If the policy was followed, please provide measures and a revised policy to stop this practice immediately. In addition, leaving medication packs for public view is a HIPPA violation as the individual’s name, DOB, and address are typically listed on medication packs.  Please confirm if your procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the member's next of kin was notified of the confidentiality breach, and submit your Level I report for the breach.																				1		1		0		(44,735)

		13288		Kristie White		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		98377 - MILLS, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9270		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.
Patient: Robert Mills Patient ID: 98377 DOB: 04/19/1966
06/23/22-Internal- against ESUCP- confidentiality breach. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/15/22-This writer received information from Leslie Flowers, Quality Manager of Easterseals UCP  of internal concern and sent Risk Assessment and Level 1 information requested to Malaika Brathwaite, Incident Analyst. Closing internal concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13289		Kristie White		06/24/2022		Hayes		Linda		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		397961 - Ruth, Latrisha		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth.  Ms. Hayes  is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30.  Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her.  If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant.  Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer.  If the nurse can not reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer.  Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well.  Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02.  Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30.  Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication.  Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued.  (Caller is not the legal guardian.  Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak.  Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184.  Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.		CORRECTIONS:TPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN); SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMIY MEMBMER TO PARENT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9277		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth. Ms. Hayes is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30. Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her. If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant. Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer. If the nurse cannot reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer. Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well. Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02. Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30. Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication. Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued. (Caller is not the legal guardian. Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak. Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184. Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.
Patient: Latrisha Ruth Patient ID: 397961 DOB: 12/05/1978
06/24/22-External stakeholder concern- against ESUCP; member discharged from services; monthly injection due 7/2. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer called Linda Hayes about the information of the grievance. She is not the guardian and states the ACTT Team just pops up and they are messed up for trying to drop her off the ACTT team. She has been dropped the level of care and she has been in the hospital for last two months. She has had to go to magistrate to get her hospitalized. I think the provider Easter Seals just gave up on her. She states they said Alliance Health says they need to drop her since she is non-complainant. This writer advised limited information that I can give due to her not being her guardian. She has been with them EasterSeals since 2017 they are not helping just kicking her out where they can help, and this is a vicious circle that her daughter is going through. She needs help and Linda Hayes(mother) states she will be going even further on this issue than this grievance since this is not right. This writer verified address and advised that an acknowledgement letter will be coming. This writer also reached out to Phyllis Elliott at EasterSeals and sent concern element email to be returned no later than 07/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/18/22-This writer received Discharge letter and discharge summary and Navigator notes for Latrisha Ruth from Phyllis Elliott, Quality Management Director for EasterSeals UCP. Per provider the ACTT Team coordinator discharge with Alliance Care Manager and Alliance reported that ACTT services would not be reauthorized due to lack of engagement from the member. Latrisha Ruth is her own guardian and has refused to engage with the ACTT team for months. She has received her last injection on 06/30/22 and the ACTT provider alternative resources to connect for services in the discharge letter, which was sent by certified mail. This writer called Linda Hayes with no answer about this resolution. This writer is closing this grievance and sending resolution letter and closing as tracking. No further further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13290		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		SCOTT		SABRINA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Medical consultation with his medical team		Multi-Disability		Adult		Caswell Developmental Center		1		150238 - SCOTTBEATHEA, JUSTIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22		CORRECTIONS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME ANDINFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; disability changed from dd to multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9282		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22
JUSTIN SCOTTBEATHEA        ID: 150238   (DOB: 8/22/1994)
Case assigned. 
Call to grievant; left vm message.
7/1/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Grievant has filed another grievance ( 13331 ). This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant at (984) 900-7194. This writer identified herself, her role and the role of QM. Per discussion this writer provided the direct number to the DHSR complaint intake unit. Ms Scott explained that she has been working with the advocacy department at the agency. She confirmed the elements described in the entry. She spoke at length regarding her concerns (both grievances) and the agency being dismissive of her concerns and ignoring her as the legal guardian. She explained that she did not feel comfortable with the dr and the medications prescribed. Grievant confirmed that she has filed with DHSR. This writer explained next steps to include filing with DHSR as well as follow up with the agency. Grievant expressed that she is already working with the facility advocacy department regarding her concerns.
7/21/22 Based on DHSR notification, agency notification and request for internal review as well as AH CC involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. The duplicative matter is still in process. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency as well as DHSR to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		27

		13291		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but  they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health).  She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions  and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments.  Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; AGAINST ENTERED SOUTHLIGHT		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9283		07/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health). She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments. Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.
WENDY CHURCH   ID:                     (DOB: 5/27/1967)
6/29/22  This writer made call and spoke with grievant at length (1 hour) regarding her concerns. Grievant spoke at length explaining that when she "goes into an entity I know what to ask for when other people don't". She told this writer that this writer "needs to learn her stuff before calling people" and that the issues "are above you honey". Grievant spoke of multiple concerns regarding the community and the world. Grievant became loud and irritated during call, but this writer was able to redirect grievant to finally state the concerns that this writer could take action steps. She exclaimed that she did not want to throw Southlight under the bus like AH did B and D. Grievant kept emphasizing that staff "lydia" is helpful. Ms Church explained her history with providers and "entities" and knows  how to speak up for herself and is tired of Alliance being fraudulent because they told Southlight that only 2 staff on a team is permissible. Again this writer attempted to redirect grievant to figure out the concern issues. She became irate with this writer when this writer attempted to explain her role and the role of QM as well as explain that AH did not provide services but rather manage services. Grievant went on to explain her involvement in various boards and "entities" yelling about what was wrong with the world and community. This writer was able to confirm mailing address and explained next steps which would involve QM contacting the agency directly regarding her concerns. This writer explained that she would receive an acknowledgment letter and that she could review it and contact this writer after review of it. Ms Church calmed down and thanked this writer. This writer gave me Ms Church her direct contact number.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/1/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer contacted Nicholas Senuta (919) 787-6131 ext 1136 and left vm message indicating that an email would be forthcoming regarding grievance submitted by member. A new case was entered today 7/7/22, duplicative in nature. Email both grievance elements for review and response to senutan@southlight.org. This writer received call from QAA Whitney Givens information her that the grievant went to the AH main office on Paramount Parkway. Ms Givens was contacted by Tanya Held and Kathy Mathis. After speaking with her they plan to submit another grievance on her behalf. To be noted member has 2 open cases.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/10/22 13338 case was entered and assigned to T Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Per case consult, Mr. Parker will follow up regarding the portion against AH staff while this writer continues with the portion against provider Southlight.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 This writer notified Mr Senuta that the member has filed again but that it was duplicative in nature and that the response that he submits will cover all of the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/19/22 Agency response received including efforts made to coordinate schedule with member as well as member declining additional staff to work with her. Agency has also confirmed attempts to send the requested documentation per email as the member requested. Agency confirms that review by their Quality Compliance Team agreement to send via US mail. The agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter as follows:
Based on our review and investigation of this complaint our findings include:
1. SouthLight staff has made attempts to provide Member with her treatment plan as requested. Member asked that a copy be emailed to her. After consultation with our Quality and Compliance Department, an encrypted email was sent to Member’s email but we received communication from her that she was unable to open encrypted emails. A request was sent to Medical Records Department for a hard copy to be mailed to Member’s address. The Member had an address change causing a short delay and the treatment plan and assessment were mailed on July 14, 2022.
2. Per the service definition- “All TMS Members shall know all individuals served by the team, but not all team Members necessarily work closely with all individuals. It is expected that the 90% of individuals shall see at least two team Members in a given month except when the individual is receiving only one contact per month”. SouthLight’s TMS team has a relatively small caseload and well within requirements to satisfy staff/Member ratios. The Member is not required to meet with all staff on the TMS team but to know all team staff per the service definition. The Member has been actively working with two TMS staff and has previously declined to work with a third staff person due to a decreased comfort level.
3. SouthLight staff have worked with the Member on creating a schedule and one was put into place and agreeable to Member. On multiple occasions, Member has canceled her meeting time with staff and during those times staff has filled in those time slots with other appointments. At times when Member has canceled her standing appointment staff have not been readily available to accommodate the Members schedule change as they have filled those appointment times with other scheduled activities and/or other Members seeking services.
4. The Member has received more than 6 interventions. SouthLight’s electronic health record documents more than 6 interventions in accordance with the Member’s agreed upon treatment plan and align with her goals as documented in her Person-Centered Plan.
5. SouthLight’s policy is to respond as promptly as possible to a Members request for consultation. However, due to program census, scheduled activities, and staff scheduling there may be delays, therefore, all Members have access to the crisis number when immediate assistance is required. This member has used the crisis line previously and there has been no indication her needs were not met.
Moving forward the agency has indicated the following actions to be taken
• SouthLight is currently reorganizing its Quality and Medical Records functions to streamline the processing of medical records requests.
• We continue to expand the number of TMS staff available to assist our members with their needs.
7/19/22 Based on agency notification review and actions taken as well as AH CM involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed. Based on grievant' s abrasive interactions with this writer and others, this writer will not call regarding resolution action steps taken however resolution letter to be mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/20/22 Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13297		Kristie White		06/28/2022		Bragg		Bernadette		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained  to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.		07/22/22-Changed Category from grievance to external. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9276		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.
06/28/22-Grievance- against- SPARC- agency unresponsive regarding services and IPRS funding status. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer calls Bernadatte Bragg at 704-907-4103 with no answer and left a message about information about this grievance filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called member Ms. Bragg and per Helen Austin, Chief Compliance Officer they did a referral application on their electronic referral platform with that needed information would be populated back to our adult services Manager, Fred Ingram. NO fee application was completed, and they contacted Alliance to discuss what service the member was being referred for. Alliance staff was told that SPARC does not offer that service and the Alliance staff said they would follow up with the member. SPARC was not aware their was a need for additional follow-up. This writer let the member know that it may have been a misunderstanding that she was waiting on SPARC for a response. The member just states she is going to file for Medicaid once she reaches 62 years old. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/07/22-This writer sending resolution letter to member and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13298		Whitney Givens		06/28/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		795620 - RICKENBACKER, CONSTANCE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTION: Changed complainant information to Internal Employee address and phone number. Changed the nature of issue to administrative issue.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9294		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/28/2022] Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Member: Constance Rickenbacker
DOB: 07/06/1987
ID: 795620

[07/06/2022] An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant as this is not a trend shown of the provider. The QM Department will continue to monitor this type of activity for trends of this nature, in the future. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13299		Hillary Vandewart		06/28/2022		GANT		TAMEEKAH		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		18-20		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		142287 - GANT, TAMEEKAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9284		07/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.
[PT: Tameekah Gant				DOB: 7/31/04				ID: 142287]
6/30/22
This writer referred case to Provider Networks Dept (Jeanne Kleinschmidt) for targeted monitoring due to several recent concerns having been submitted against this provider recently.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reviewed incident reports from November 2021 for this member and noted 4 separate incidents where member was placed in restraints.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation from Jeanne Kleinschmidt that targeted monitoring for this PRTF had been initiated. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer contacted member via phone and acknowledged receipt of grievance. She shared that she didn’t feel that she should have been restrained—acknowledged that she had been verbally rude but not physical. She shared that the restraint was “rough” and that it was hard for her to breathe. She stated that, on one occasion, she got really sick and actually vomited while being restrained. She shared that she was encouraged to “keep it quiet.”
This writer confirmed mailing address and explained resolution process. 
This writer composed and set acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer contacted Elaine Smith, QM Director, and shared concern details. This writer sent concern info for her review via email (elaines@newhopetreatment.com) and requested response date of 7/20/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that New Hope does utilize two-person, standing physical restraint when a resident is in danger or harming him/herself or others and attempts at non-physical intervention have been unsuccessful. 
•	Policy outlining restraint procedures was provided. 
•	Resident T Gant was restrained on the following dates in November:
o	11-10-21
o	11-11-21
o	11-14-21
o	11-30-21 
•	When she was seen in the clinic after her restraint on 11-11-21 she complained of bilateral elbow pain.  X-Rays were ordered as well as PRN pain meds and ice packs.  The resident was also seen in the clinic on 11-12-22 complaining of Rt elbow pain.  X-rays were ordered and came back negative.
•	In the clinic notes the resident never made any allegations to the NP.  Per the Lead Resident Advocate, she did not write any allegations in a grievance. 
•	Provider attached the special procedure documentation for the November restraints, including indications for restraint, plus the nursing assessment during the restraint, and the Nurse Practitioner evaluation following restraint.  There was no record of vomiting for these incidents.
•	Unfortunately, restraints are not pleasant, and both residents and staff may complain of soreness afterward, even following a properly executed intervention.  This resident did complain of pain following restraint, was assessed, and X-rays were obtained which were negative for injury.
•	New Hope trains staff on the proper execution of restraints and New Hope’s philosophy to only utilize physical restraint when all other non-physical interventions have been unsuccessful in managing behavior.  This intensive, didactic and physical training is conducted twice per year for all residential staff.
Based on info provided, it appears that restraints were documented appropriately and member’s complaints of pain were appropriately responded to as well.
Based on the information provided, this case will be resolved after speaking with member.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/27/22
This writer contacted member by phone and spoke with her briefly regarding the provider’s response. This writer shared the response of acknowledgement of pain reported and x-rays as well as denial of having any record of the vomiting. 
She shared that she felt that they were attempting to “cover up” the vomiting as they “cleaned it up right away.” She then inquired if she could call this writer back as she couldn’t “speak freely” at the moment. This writer shared that this would be fine.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include further correspondence with member in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PND for targeted monitoring		1		1		0		29

		13300		Kim Ware		06/29/2022		PHELPS		DONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		40065 - PHELPS, DONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		MH Apartment - Supervised		0		1		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.		CORRECTIONS: IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; LOCATION ENTERED IN STATE; RES TYPE ENTERED MH APT SUPERVISED; SERVICE TYPE ENTERED RESIDENTIAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9279		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.
DONNA PHELPS    ID:40065     (DOB: 2/15/1972)
6/29/22 This writer made call to grievant at (984) 213-9334; left vm message. Due to the nature of the concern, this writer reached out to RHD State Director , Nicholas Hobbs to make him aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the matter. Mr Hobbs plans to follow up with this writer by close of business tomorrow (6/30/22).(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Call to grievant no response. No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire if there were any updates in the matter. Mr Hobbs apologized for the delay and plans to follow up with this writer. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed for member. Review of information available in member record in JIVA indicates AH CM involvement in providing assistance with submission of housing application.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 Call to grievant; phone number disconnected. Agency response received. Mr. Hobbs indicates that he personally reached out to the referring agency on 5/19/22 to let them now that there were no vacancies and that he would reach out if availability changed. He was unable to confirm if the grievant was advised that she would move into housing in May. The applicant was place sin Pre admission status with the program and was not admitted. Per agency protocol, no applicant is admitted until the day of move in. There were no available properties. The program supervisor that was working with the grievant is no longer employed at RHD, however, they agency has hired a new program mgr and streamlined the referral process. Per Mr Hobbs findings:  "In summation: We have strong compassion for any housing applicant and will attempt outreach. However, this applicant was never admitted to the program and there were no available apartments to move into at the time of her request. This was also made clear in writing to her referring agency, as noted on the subsequent page. We have trained our new Program Manager to be sensitive to this and use very precise language. The Manager at the time is no longer employed here. We have made great progress in negotiating lease renewals, hiring a new manager, as well as erring on the side of caution by ensuring referrals go to an email group for greater oversight rather than any one  single employee."(K.WARE,QAA)
7/14/22 Although unable to reach member, due to nature of concern, agency was contacted and findings submitted indicating that agency had not accepted member into housing program. Information available in JIVIA indicates current ILI housing application completed and submitted with AH CC involvement as well as coordination with member's current provider. this writer contacted Jacqueline Lowry, AH CC to inform her of the grievance submitted and response mailed to grievant in the event that she is able to speak with member directly. Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		NON-ISSUE-		1		1		0		15

		13301		Kristie White		06/29/2022		McElroy		Jolin		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		day supports		Unknown Disability				Rae's Playze Adult Day Center				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		0		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears.  Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director).  It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 east Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider Info		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9290		07/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears. Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director). It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 East Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.
06/30/22- External Concern against Rae’s Playze re. concerns about member being “manipulated.” KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called Jolin McElroy and she has filed with DSS and she thinks her rights are being violeted and she is not allowed visitors. She has no privacy, and she thinks she is being threatened and she is her pastor, and she cares deeply about her. This writer said she is her own guardian she is at an AFL her cell phone is not working and they have a whole story on why it is not on. She has a hard time using her hands due to cerebral palsy and she use to text and now she cannot. They will not let her have her new number they are supposed to and the voicemail comes on every time and she states she is out of minutes she use to have a iphone and she thinks this phone is not real. NO one can get Intouch with her and she can not get any alone time with her. They keep coming in it seems like she is being watch or filmed while she is having private conversations. The doors are locked and you ring the bell and no one shows up to answer the door at the AFL. She had to walk around the back entrance to get in. She states the member says she feels like she in a cult. This writer advised her that it will be limited information can be given since she is not her guardian. She also did not want the member name involved so this writer advised that it will be limited information that can be given from provider when reaching out to receive information on this grievance. The writer verified mailing address and informed an acknowledgment letter will be sent. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
07/19/22-This writer received a response from Ruby Works owner states that DS visited the Center and discussed the concerns and even spoke to the member asked her if she likes being here and she responded, “Yes”. They assure these allegations are not true and the staff have continued to ensure that the member is getting quality services and assistance with her daily needs. If any additional questions/concerns about this investigation Darren who the member’s Community Navigator is can be reached at 704-620-7063. The member has all rights to have visitors and talk privately at any times. This writer called Jolin McElroy with no answer and since she is not a guardian due to HIPAA no information can really be released. This writer is sending a resolution letter and closing this external concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13303		Kim Ware		06/30/2022		RANDOLPH		JORDAN		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		837735 - CABRAL, KRISTINA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		[CID: ] 643501
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral  DOB 06/09/2005
SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus.  Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return.  Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family.  Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care.  Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; COMPLAINANT NAME CHANGED FRM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9378		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
KATRINA CABRAL   ID:     (DOB: 6/9/2005)
6/30/22 Case assigned. Call to external stakeholder; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 No response from grievant. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
Due to nature of concern, review of information available in JIVA indicates multiple entities included in coordination of services for member and level of care. 
This writer contacted agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham, to make her aware of the concern and requested that a review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken to address the concerns.
7/29/22 Agency response received indicated that the concern was submitted directly to them from Novant Health and has been addressed as follows: On 7.7.22, Quality Improvement Specialist, reached out to the therapist, Kim Charlton, and Program Supervisor Cherish Fields regarding the need for a completed CCA-A for this client. Kim was able to go to Novant on 7.8.22 and meet with client to complete the addendum.  As of 7.12.22 it was signed and submitted to the client’s team for review. 
There was a transition in leadership that my have accounted for the lack of completing the CCA prior to discharge." 
Agency confirmed the matter and indicated actions taken to address the concern. This writer made call to grievant to confirm resolution in the matter. No response. Resolution letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		29

		13304		Whitney Givens		06/30/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Other		TCL		Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by july 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late		per jiva noone is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs.

CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Authorization/Payment/Billing-LME/MCO Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9299		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/30/2022] Caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by July 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late. Comment: per JIVA no one is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs. 

Member: Howard Hornowski
DOB: 04/20/1966
ID: 790481

[07/07/2022] This call reached out to the grievant regarding his concerns filed against AH. The grievant stated he recently spoke with someone In charge of case load from Alliance, and was told that rent doesn’t get paid through Alliance until the 1st or 2nd.  The member went on to state that “I’m used to Cardinal paying the 22nd, or 23rd. But everything is good now. Everything is paid for. It was paid on the first. “ This writer validated the worry spoken by the grievant, and assured the grievant that notice would be given to him if in the case his rent terms with Alliance change. He acknowledged this, and thanked this writer for the follow up. This writer confirmed completion of the case as rent has been paid. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the grievant before ending the call. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		7

		13305		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		CUAVE		LINDSEY		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		0		566722 - CUAVE, LINDSEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH, Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9347		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.
[PT: Lindsey Cuave				DOB: 9/20/90				ID: 566722]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and confirmed Care Management involvement as member has been in and out of Wakebrook Facility Based Crisis recently. She was recently discharged with aftercare plan to meet with Hope Center for Advancement.
This writer contacted member and she shared that she had gone to Durham Recovery Response Center for detox (had overdosed that day on fentanyl) and they knew she was pregnant—did a pregnancy test which came back positive. They had her sign all of the paperwork etc. Then they kicked her out in the middle of the night and didn’t even let her wait there for the bus. 
This writer inquired with her about mailing address and she shared that she did not have one but that this writer could email her at Cuavelindsey0920@gmail.com.  
This writer sent test email requesting that she respond with DOB before sending the ack letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Lyesha Best, State Director for RI International to inquire as to who handles grievances/concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/13/22
This writer received response from Lyesha advising that this writer send information to risk@riinternational.com and erika.ori@riinternational.com. Deadline of 7/19 was requested for written response to be received. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/14/22
This writer received email from Risk Coordinator, Jasmin Martinez, indicating that she would be responding to the grievance (jasmin.martinez@riinternational.com). This writer thanked her for confirming.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member being pregnant within itself is not exclusionary criteria, therefore staff would not advise that this would be a problem because they wouldn’t know without completing the assessment to find out what her needs are.   
•	Provider does treat pregnant women with mental health issues but there is more caution involved with pregnant women detoxing and especially with a same day overdose. 
•	Member was advised that due to her same day overdose she would need to go the hospital for medical clearance. The guest was given information on a substance treatment program named Cascade and then was offered a ride to the hospital. She declined, stated she would walk over. Discharge was completed with no issues. 
•	Guest was not prescribed any Seroquel or other medication from RI International. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/21/22
This writer reviewed recent Jiva notes for member and noted that a Care Coordinator and Community Health Worker have been in contact with member to assist with rental assistance, prenatal care, and OMT treatment. 
This writer attempted to reach member via phone to share provider response but was not able to leave a message. This writer did not receive needed information to be able to send resolution letter via email. Member noted a new mailing address in Jiva: 6420 Amhurst Rd, Durham 27713. This writer sent resolution letter via mail to this address.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13306		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		HOLLOWAY		SHEILA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		138095 - HOLLOWAY, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to Reflect Parent, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9305		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection. 
[PT: Robert Holloway				DOB: 1/10/94				ID: 138095]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed clinical documents and determined that he is his own legal guardian. There is a consent on file to speak with mother.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer called and left generic VM for complainant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer called and spoke with complainant, and she reiterated her concerns that the ACT team is just coming and giving Robert an injection but then they disappear. She reported that they just came one time to get paperwork signed and then they did not come back. She shared that he needs help with housing, and this also hasn’t occurred. This writer inquired about guardianship, and she shared that she was Power of Attorney, but not guardian. This writer explained to her the complaint resolution process, and she thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/15/22
This writer reached out to Karen Allen, Quality Manager to inquire if she is still the main contact for grievances/concerns. She directed me to contact Nick Senuta, Quality Director via email at senutan@southlight.org. This writer shared concern elements with a deadline of 7/30 for response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer received VM from complainant requesting a call back. On VM, she stated that member was in hospital and that they wanted to transfer from SouthLight to Easter Seals for member’s ACT services. 
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding Robert. She shared that he is in the Duke Medical Center ED and is having a lot of health complications as well as not being on the right medications. She does not want him to go back to SouthLight and is inquiring about what to do and where he can go from the hospital. This writer explained that I was handling the grievance but that I would see if I could find out if Care Coordination could assist. She thanked this writer and I told her I would call her back once I had more information. 
This writer researched within Jiva and noted Care Coordination had been closed out for this member in March. This writer reached out to previous CC, Elias Njuru, to see if he had any ideas about where to direct complainant for assistance. 
He shared that he called Southlight ACTT clinician Stephanie Cotton to get an update and that, from his experience, previous providers reported difficulty providing care due to mom’s interference. Southlight is reporting the same. He reported that the member is his own guardian and if he is declining care at SouthLight, then he could look into that but that she is not the legal guardian and the member is able to advocate for himself. He shared that the best thing to do would be to have the member call him directly at 919-257-9109.
He also shared that, in speaking with Southlight ACT team, the goal is to place the member in a sober living home so that he can return to work. He and ACT TL secured a house interview tomorrow at 5pm. He shared that he would monitor the case and share updates but that he wasn’t sure opening the case would change the dynamic. He shared that his next call would be to the member upon discharge to assess needs and determine if he is open to continuing care with Southlight.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and shared that I would tell complainant that the recommendation is to have the member contact Elias. 
This writer contacted Ms. Holloway and left voicemail advising that she have Robert contact Elias.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/29/22
This writer received a response from Mr. Senuta at SouthLight which can be summarized below:
•	Member has had regular contact with various staff members including: psychiatrist, qualified professional and peer specialist. 
•	During gaps in face to face services, attempts to engage are documented
•	The ACT Team has a dedicated 24-hour crisis line. 
•	There is a documented crisis call to SouthLight’s general crisis phone but not the ACTT dedicated crisis phone.
•	Action Steps: 
o	Increased efforts to engage during gaps in Face-to-Face contacts with member could be increased and varied in manner. 
o	Specifically, varying times of day phone attempts to reach member, adding drop by visits in efforts to locate member when not able to be reached by phone.
o	Staff will ensure that not only the client, but also the client’s supportive family members have correct contact information when needing to reach the ACTT specific crisis phone to ensure that the needs are met in real time during crisis
Based on the provider’s feedback and referral to internal department (Care Management), this will be resolved. Due to complainant not being guardian and information already being provided to her directing her that the member should contact CM directly, this writer composed and sent resolution letter.
Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with complainant will be documented in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13307		Kim Ware		06/30/2022						Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Inpatient		Psychiatric Private Hospital		Mental Health Only				Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		0		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to  member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison)  to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22)  from Social Worker through email.  AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHECKED PROVIDER; PROVIDER ENTERED hhh; DISCUSSED CHECKED YES; PERMISSION CHECKED NO		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9287		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison) to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22) from Social Worker through email. AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .
*NO PT ID
7/5/22 Based on limited information available in entry and anonymity case will be closed and tracked. This writer is unable to determine if it is a guardian or eternal stakeholder submission. No letters mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5
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Nature of Issue Definitions
Reporting Category Definition

Abuse, Neglect and 
Exploitation 

Any allegation regarding the abuse, neglect and/or exploitation of a child or adult as defined in  
APSM 95-2 (Client Rights Rules in Community Mental Health) 

Access to Services  Access to Services as any complaint where an individual is reporting that he/she has not been able 
to obtain services

Administrative Issues any complaint regarding a Provider’s managerial or organizational issues, deadlines, payroll, 
staffing, facilities, etc.

Authorization/Payment 
Issues/Billing PROVIDER ONLY

Any complaint regarding the payment/financial arrangement, insurance, and/or billing practices 
regarding providers

Basic Needs Any complaint regarding the ability to obtain food, shelter, support, SSI, medication, transportation, 
etc.

Clients Rights Any allegation regarding the violation of the rights of any consumer of mental 
health/developmental disabilities/substance abuse services.  Clients Rights include the rights and 
privileges as defined in General Statutes 122C and APSM 95 -2 (Client Rights Rules in Community 
Mental Health)

Confidentiality/HIPAA Any breach of a consumer’s confidentiality and/or HIPAA regulations. 

LME/MCO Functions  Any complaint regarding LME functions such as Governance/ Administration, Care Coordination, 
Utilization Management, Customer Services, etc.

LME/MCO Authorization/ 
Payment/Billing

Any complaint regarding the payment/financial arrangement, insurance, and/or billing practices of 
the LME/MCO

Provider Choice Complaint that a consumer or legally responsible person was not given information regarding 
available service providers.

Quality of Care – PROVIDER 
ONLY

Any complaint regarding inappropriate and/or inadequate provision of services, customer services 
and services including medication issues regarding the administration or prescribing of medication, 
including the wrong time, side effects, overmedication, refills, etc.

Service Coordination between 
Providers

Any complaint regarding the ability of providers to coordinate services in the best interest of the 
consumer.

Other Any complaint that does not fit the above areas.  
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Nature of Issue/Type 
(Top 5)

• Quality of Services  account for27% of all 
Complaints/Grievances

• Large # of LME/MCO Functions – Complaints against Alliance 
staff
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Visualization 1

		Grievance ID		Current Owner		Received Date		Complainant last name		Complainant first name		Source		Category		Grievance Type		Service Type		Other Service Type		Disability Type		Age Group		Provider		Is Medicaid		Patient		Race		Ethnicity		Gender		County		DOJ Issue ID		Residential Issue ID		Residential Location		Residential Type		Issue Discussed		Permission to Use Name		Grievance Info		Comments		Followup Referred To		Non Investigation Outcomes		Grievance Followup		Date Resolved		Followup Resolution		Resolved By		Summary Of Issue		Followup Final Disposition		Active		Submitted		Withdrawn		Days to Resolve

		12803		Kim Ware		04/20/2022		BATTS		PHILLIP		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Adult Day Vocational Program		Day Support Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		807318 - BATTS, DESHAWNDEVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. 
LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. 
Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. 
Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements.
LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.		CORRECTIONS: REC'D DATE CHANGED TO 4/20 DUE TO PREVIOUS SAVED STATUS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER TO GUARDIAN'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO GUARDIAN		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9103		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements. LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.
DESHAWN BATTS   ID: 807318   (DOB: 8/24/1994)
4/20/22 Case assigned. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Caitlyn Carrington to clarify entry information and correcting the SAVED status of concern. She reports that the matter has not been resolved in that the guardian still has inconsistent communication from the agency. She reports that the member ‘s case will be switching to Sandhills but the transition has not been completed to date. This writer explained the process to Ms Carrington in the event that she speak with the guardian before this writer reaches them, confirmed that the grievant gave permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider. She reports that the family may add to the concerns in that they are not happy with the agency at this time.
4/25/22 This writer located a phone number for the grievant and entered the information in the queue. This writer made call to (423) 276-1285; no answer.
4/27/22 This writer made call to grievant; the vm identifies the parent’s name; this writer left vm requesting return call and purpose of the call. Acknowledgement letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date. Review of information in JIVA indicates that on 4/19/22 AH completed MCO transfer form. Transfer packet sent to Sandhills.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to give the provider ample time to appropriately respond to grievance and for QM to review. The acknowledgment letter had a typo indicating that notification would be sent by April 20, 2022 and should have indicated May 20, 2022.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with the agency Director, Trishonda Patrick (336) 533-9898. This writer identified herself the purpose of call. Ms Patrick was familiar with the member and family. She report that there were multiple instances of the family being unresponsive. Ms Patrick has indicated that the agency requested assistance from AH CC to coordinate with the family in that the family was unresponsive . She reports that the agency encouraged visitation and at no time limited visitation for the family. she reorts that the member needed the interaction with the family. She reports multiple emails and phone calls. Per her report there were also issues with the family not forwarding money owed for cost of care to the agency. Per her report, agency offered its due diligence in serving the member as well as communication with the family. Per Ms Patrick at no time were they able to confirm any staff "antagonizing" member or triggering behaviors. She reports that agency made efforts to include guardian in treatment and communications, following its procedures and offering its due diligence in the matters of concern. Per Ms Patrick the member has been transferred to another provider for services and Outward Bound assisted with the transition. She confirmed transition to Sandhills MCO. Per discussion, the concern information was emailed directly to outwardboundonellc@gmail.com. Ms Patrick plans to followup with this writer with written correspondence in the matter. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent correspondence received from the provider to be noted.		tracking		1		1		0		43

		12921		Kristie White		04/01/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Multi-Disability		Adult		Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9024		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".
Patient: Falonna Graham Patient ID: 24183 DOB: 12/27/1984
04/01/22-Member grievance about provider “dropping the ball” in an emergency situation. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
04/04/22-This writer called member with no answer and ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/05/22-This writer attempted to call member for 2nd call and it rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/07/22-This writer called for 3rd time with same response ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to get more information to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/25/22-This writer is closing this grievance since not additional information was received. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-Due to lack of information. No further action taken. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received		1		1		0		24

		12922		Kim Ware		04/01/2022		CRUZ		HECTOR		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		136790 - CRUZ, CASSANDRA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP.  LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; IS RES AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9029		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP. LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.
CASSANDRA CRUZ     
4/8/22 Call to grievant (919) 422-6010; this writer identified herself and purpose of call; grievant indicated that he could not talk right now due to working in a crane but would call back. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant; no answer; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant; phone as answered with noise in the background and an inaudible "yo" each time this writer said hello and identified herself. This writer was unable to speak with person on the phone. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Tiffany Ray. She confirmed that the guardian is the grievant. She reports that he is often unable to be reached by telephone due to his work hours etc.. This writer explained QM process. Per her report the guardian works alot and is often not home. This writer has requested that she notify him that his grievance was received and in process. She reports that he may not have received the ack letter yet. She has expressed concern that the guardian nor the AH team was notified that the member was in multiple car accidents, complained of injury at the most recent one and was reportedly not treated. Due to nature of the concern, although no direct response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, this writer made call to RHD to verify correct contact for grievances at the agency. This writer was directed to Nicholas Hobbs, State Director. This writer emailed the grievance information for review and response at nicholas.hobbs@rhd.org (O) 919-755-1335 (C) 919-397-7187. Mr. Hobbs confirmed receipt and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to offer provider the opportunity to respond adequately.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22Agency response received via email correspondence delivered 4/29/22. Agency has indicated that the BHH Incident Mgr/Certified Investigator was able to speak directly with the member as well as staff. Internal review indicates: "The participant denied being in an accident with or without staff. The participant reported she did not know how the information was gathered, but that it was not true. The support staff reported the participant is seldom without her and has not mentioned being in any accident with staff. The staff also reported she has not noticed any new marks or bruising that would indicate any injuries on the participant." This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss concerns and actions taken. No response; left vm message. This writer made call to AH CM Tiffany Ray to discuss agency response. Based on agency response, lack of response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, case to be closed with no further action by this writer or the provider at this time. Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		Non issue		1		1		0		31

		12925		Hillary Vandewart		04/01/2022						Anonymous		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Unique Caring Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency, Unique Caring Network, is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19". Caller does not want a follow up call. Will not leave information.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Service Type to Not Service Related, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9009		04/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19".
[NO PT INFO PROVIDED, ANONYMOUSLY SUBMITTED]
4/4/22
This writer attempted to research Special Bulletin 19 and was unable to determine what is being referenced. There are currently 241 Special COVID-19 Bulletins. This writer is unable to review this matter further without additional information. 
Due to anonymous nature of concern and lack of information provided, this will be closed and tracked in the system in case more information becomes available. Unable to send any correspondence to complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		12927		Kim Ware		04/03/2022		BRANCH		STANLEY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Emergency room		Mental Health Only		Adult		Duke University Health System - Duke Regional		0		75907 - BRANCH, STANLEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; SESRVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CRISIS ED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9037		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.
STANLEY BRANCH   ID: 75907   (DOB: 10/22/1980)
4/4/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/6/22 Call to number listed (984) 439-5885; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/8/22 Call to number listed; no answer; message indicates vm full unable to leave message. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter listed in grievance information as a temporary mailing address. The acknowledgment letter indicates response needed on or before 4/14/22 or the matter will be considered resolved. Unable to contact grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call; no answer; vm full.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22No response to contact attempts. Case closed. Disregard letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED		1		1		0		11

		12928		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		WILLIams		STACEY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		800806 - JETTON, KAEDEN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Writer spoke with IIH TL  Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22.  The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member.  The TL stated that she would have to review the notes,  that only the  QP had been working with the member  over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved.  Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH.  Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition.  Please call if additional information is needed.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.		CORRECTIONS: COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9042		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with IIH TL Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22. The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member. The TL stated that she would have to review the notes, that only the QP had been working with the member over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved. Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH. Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition. Please call if additional information is needed. Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.
KAEDON JETTON   ID;    (DOB: 11/7/2014)
4/1/22 Review of information submitted indicated that internal complainant spoke with the provider IIH team lead regarding IIH clinical guidelines. This writer notified the agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham (704) 771-6462 of the concern submitted. This writer emailed the information for agency's review and response to hdunham@thompsoncff.org. This writer referred Ms Dunham to AH UM for assistance regarding authorization or if further technical assistance is needed. This writer recommended that agency conduct an self audit to ensure that appropriate billing has ben utilized and submitted. Any subsequent response received from the agency to be noted in follow up. Based on AH UM making the agency aware of clinical coverage policy requirements and agency notification, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 This writer received a call from Ms Malisa Shuler QM Specialist notifying this writer that Ms Dunham is out on PPO and that she will be following up in the matter. Per initial response, she indicates that the agency is following IIH accordingly with the appropriate number of staff interventions. Ms Shuler plans to review an follow up with this writer. Any subsequent correspondence to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12930		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High-fidelity Wrap Around		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		786125 - HENDERSON, BOBBY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER.  Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition.  Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9043		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER. Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition. Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).
BOBBY HENDERSON   ID: 786125   (DOB: 12/27/2006)
4/12/22 Entry does not indicate that complainant spoke with agency regarding the matter and indicates no use of name. QM will track the matter for potential trends.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12931		Kristie White		04/04/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability		18-20		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		321689 - LOPEZ, JOSE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9022		04/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST. Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Patient: Jose Lopez Patient ID: 321689 DOB: 10/03/2002
04/06/22-This writer reached out to internal complainat to ask if she had contacted the provider about this concern. She responded, “no”. KMack Appeals Coordinato/QAA
04/07/22-This writer sent out acknowledgment email to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Anya Odim at Sunrise Clinical and sent concern element email to be returned by 4/14/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/08/22-This writer received a response from Anya Odim CEO of Sunrise Clinical Assocaties, PLLC that the team noted that 02/24/22 was the date on the service order. Team also noted that 03/24/22 proceeded and noted that the SAR for the member was submitted on 03/24/22 after the service order was signed by the doctor. The actual date that should have been on the services order was corrected and should have been 03/24/22. The have put an action plan in place that a second eye has been assigend to review Clinical Documents before submission for aturhorization in the future. This writer is sending this resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12932		Tawanda Lewis		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		S & T WeCare Incorporated		1		231480 - BETTSBRYANT, JAYVONE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member JB (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: •	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.		Corrections: Nature of issues changed to administrative issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9011		04/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008
A Level III incident was submitted for member JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: 
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
4/5/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to staff. QAA will follow up with the provider and request the needed documentation.     T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - QAA contacted the provider and discussed the concern received. Mr. Maxwell, Executive Director, stated that he thought the items was uploaded to IRIS since he has not heard from Alliance regarding the matter. QAA informed Mr. Maxwell that the information that was requested was never received by Alliance and ask him could he upload the information by 4/8/22. The provider stated that he would work on this immediately. QAA ask the provider for his email in order to send the concern elements over to him. Provider gave his email tmaxw32042@aol.com and QAA sent the concern elements. QAA will continue to follow up with the provider. T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - The provider emailed QAA the documents requested. The provider stated that he was having difficulty accessing the incident report in IRIS therefore, he was unable to attach the documents to the IRIS report. QAA will send the documents over to Malaika, Incident Reporting staff and ask her to attach them to the report or to contact the provider to assist. Concern is marked as resolved. Resolution email will be sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		1

		12933		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		Sessoms		Devona		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		181441 - HEDGESCLARK, ANTONIO		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9018		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.
[PT: Antonio HedgesClark			DOB: 11/1/08				ID: 181441]
4/4/22
This writer took grievance over the phone while discussing a separate grievance from some grievant. Explained grievance resolution process.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/6/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/14/22
This writer researched within Jiva and noted that Chris Toller, School Based Care Coordinator, has been in contact with guardian. This writer reached out to Christopher via email to share guardian’s concerns and see if he is able to assist in getting member connected to the appropriate resources.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer reached out to Sara Leonard, QA/QI Director, via phone at 919-791-7124 to share grievance info. Confirmed her email address and that she was still the appropriate contact for grievances. She confirmed. This writer composed and sent concern elements email with a response deadline of 4/25.
This writer received a response from Chris Toller stating that he previously had member open as a School Based crisis case. He shared that group home placements aren’t part of what School Based Teams do, so it may be best for him to be referred to a MHSUD CC.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and asked if he knew how to go about referring the member.
This writer received feedback from his supervisor, Catherine Lily, that this writer could reach out to one of the Wake MHSUD Supervisors (Jessica King, Katie Penree, or Mecia Moss). 
This writer determined that, once a response is received from the provider, this writer can reach out to supervisors re. next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/22/22
This writer received an email from Ms. Leonard indicating the following:
•	Perception of Care Committee is continuing to follow-up on this. 
•	From internal review, provider has made multiple attempts to communicate with parent.  
•	Records for 2022 alone have 21 calls logged but most appear to be leaving voicemail messages.  
•	The last communication that was logged from March indicated there was a CFT meeting and reflected MST may have been involved.  
•	Staff have been instructed to reach out to this parent and determine what services are currently in place and if member is in need of services. 
•	She reported that they would assess for need and attempt to reengage if that is the parent’s desire.
This writer thanked her for the update and asked if she could share next steps once contact had been made with parent. She agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/27/22
This writer called guardian to share provider’s response. She shared that no one from Hope Services had been in contact with her since she filed the grievance. She denied that provider had called her without her answering or returning calls. She emphasized that she had done everything that she was supposed to do following referral from WakeMed. She shared that they completed an assessment with Delia, did a Zoom meeting with a psychologist, etc. Then 2 months later, she was told that they didn’t have room for Antonio. 
This writer explained that I was still waiting for the final response from the provider and would continue to try to understand what occurred. 
She shared that Antonio is currently at WakeMed after having an episode on Friday where he threatened to kill the whole family, pulled out a knife. Police were called. She feels that he needs a higher level of care. 
She shared that she feels that she is going in circles. This writer shared that I would look into how AH Care Management can assist in getting member connected to appropriate services. She shared WakeMed contact was Erin, 919-350-1884. This writer thanked her for the information.
This writer then reviewed Jiva notes and noted Shantel Burton to be Integrated Health Consultant since member is hospitalized. This writer reached out to her to share information related to grievance and get her thoughts on how to connect member to appropriate services. 
She shared that member was referred for IIH with Yelverton’s Day Treatment program. He no longer meets the criteria for inpatient care and will most likely discharge today. Member’s mother is aware but is set on residential placement. She shared that she would go ahead and refer him for community care coordination that can help with starting the process for residential care if that is the recommendation from the provider. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 4/28/22
This writer received update from provider indicating that they had made attempts to reach member’s father without getting in touch with him.
This writer asked if they had the appropriate contact info for grievant, Ms. Devona Sessoms and explained that she did not have record of being contacted 20+ times. This writer reiterated her frustration regarding the process being initiated and then being told that there was no room. This writer inquired with Ms. Leonard about whether this lined up with their records.
She replied with the below explanation:
•	The classroom that he would have returned to was at capacity at the time she reached out to the director regarding his return. 
•	At the initial contact, there was an opening, but since that admission did not occur right away, this changed. They shared that they also noted that the clinical information for him was no longer valid at the time when he was ready to start. 
•	She shared that capacity is fluid. She shared that they can look into having him reassessed go from there. She shared that is current service provider can make a referral or that QM Director Sara Leonard can help with coordination as well. Her direct contact info can be shared with mom: 919-726-6438.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer reviewed updated Jiva notes and it appears that member was discharged home on 4/27 with a referral to IIH with Yelverton’s in Raleigh. She continues to want residential placement and has been told that this recommendation will need to come from a provider. 
This writer contacted Ms. Sessoms and left a voicemail requesting a call back to discuss grievance.

This writer also followed up with Shantel Burton, Integrated Health Consultant, to confirm that the member had been referred for community care coordination. This writer received confirmation that he had been assigned to Sarah Thomas for CC.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		12934		Whitney Givens		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		176753 - GULLEDGE, KEVIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation		CORRECTIONS: Changed the nature of issue to Administrative Issues.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9063		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/04/2022] A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation

Member: Kevin Gulledge
DOB: 05/25/1962
ID: 176753

[04/07/2022] This writer sent an acknowledgement email to the complainant. This writer attempted to reach out to the provider via phone, however, the automated phone recording requires an extension, and no extension could be found for Matthew Hembree. An email address was located, and the concern elements were emailed to Matt Hembree with a deadline due date of April 14th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/11/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to Matt Hembre, going through the googled’ main number listed for the provider. Matt did not answer; however, this writer left a voicemail to ensure he received the emailed concerns and in request of a call back if he had any questions about the concerns that were presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding their response to the concerns filed earlier this month. The provider notes that due to the false allegations made by the member, the incident was unsubstantiated. This information was passed along to the QM reviewer to see if any additional requests or concerns need to be addressed with the provider before closing the concern out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/18/2022] The QM Reviewer who submitted the concern, responded back to this writer, in relation to the provider’s response to the concerns presented. The QM Reviewer requested that the updated information be included in the incident report in IRIS. This request was passed along to the provider, who then reported that they were having trouble accessing the incident in IRIS. This delay was relayed back to the QM Reviewer for further research into the reasons why the provider could not get access back to the incident. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] After troubleshooting the issues in IRIS, the QM Reviewer reported back that the troubleshoot was successful and the provider should have access to the incident report in IRIS. This information was sent to the provider. The provider then responded back to this writer, that they were able to get into the report, and were able to make the updates as needed. This information was then passed along to the QM Review for final analysis of the updates needed in the incident report.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analysis

[04/20/2022] This writer received an email notice from the internal QM Reviewer of the matter; confirming that the necessary changes had been made by the provider in IRIS. This writer sent an email resolution notice to the QM Reviewer and closed the case out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		16

		12935		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		MICHAELS		JONATHAN		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Medication Administration				Multi-Disability		Adult		Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center, LLC		0		258739 - MICHAELS, JONATHAN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9038		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.
[PT: Jonathan Michaels				DOB: 10/29/83				ID: 258739]
4/8/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/11/22
This writer attempted to reach grievant via phone—left generic VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/20/22
This writer contacted member again via phone—he shared that he was able to get his medications and all was good now. He did share that this provider would cancel appt if you are more than 5 minutes late and wishes there was more flexibility (most appts allow 15 minutes). He shared that if you miss an appointment, then you can’t get your medications and this can lead to dysregulation. This writer inquired with member as to whether or not he was comfortable with AH reaching out to the provider and he confirmed. This writer thanked him and stated we would share the feedback.
This write researched previous grievances against this provider and noted that this member submitted a similar concern (11554) regarding being turned away for being late to an appointment. This writer reviewed provider’s response which can be summarized below:
•	It is clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late (for appointment with a medical provider).  All patients are aware of this policy.  In addition, if clients are in crisis and need immediate assistance, they may be encouraged to go the ED.
•	If a patient requests a refill and has not had any No Show appointments, the patient may be given a refill prescription for enough medication to last until the next scheduled appointment.
This writer reviewed the Attendance Policy which is reviewed with Cape Fear Valley clients at the first appointment and signed at initiation of services. This writer sent email to Mark Gronski, Administrative Director at Cape Fear Valley, as he had previously assisted with grievance #11554. This writer inquired as to whether he could share what this member’s recent no-show history was so that this could be shared with the member to help explain policy. This writer requested a response by 4/27.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/27/22
This writer received feedback from Mr. Gronski that member no showed appointment on 02/14/2022 and 02/28/22.  His medication was refilled on 04/05/22 and he had an appointment on 04/12/22. Based on member being provided his medication, and already being reminded of clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late, this grievance will be resolved. Provider is following their policies and procedures.
Since original grievance was regarding member needing a refill and this has been confirmed to be corrected, this writer determined that a call to member was not needed. This writer composed and sent resolution letter which reminded member of provider’s attendance/late policy (which was also shared in previous grievance). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		12936		Tawanda Lewis		04/05/2022						Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Substance Abuse Halfway House				Substance Abuse Only				Recovery Connections of Durham, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		SA Halfway House		0		0		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett.  Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.”  Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.”  Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any.  Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.”  Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment.  Member has not spoken to management.  Member would like to remain anonymous.		Corrections: Added Provider Licensure and Service Type		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9016		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett. Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.” Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.” Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any. Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.” Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment. Member has not spoken to management. Member would like to be anonymous.
4/6/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the anonymous grievance and was transferred to CEO, Burnie Bass.  QAA explained the purpose of her call and informed Mr. Bass of the grievance process. Mr. Burnie stated that it will be hard to investigate the matter due to it being anonymous. He informed QAA that he will look into the matter and submit a response by 4/12/22. QAA emailed the concern elements to Mr. Bass and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/7/22 - Due to the home being licensed by DHSR. QAA reported the matter to DHSR.  QAA received an email from the provider confirming receipt of grievance. QAA will await provider's response to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - Provider submitted their response to the grievance. The provider stated that they conducted an internal review and met with residents on 4/8/22. The provider stated all but one of the residents was present. The resident that was not present was Katherine Hurt. Ms. Hurt stated that she had to leave to go to work, however later that day RCD's facility manager identified that she was not scheduled to work.  Provider interviewed all residents in the home where staff Cyd Bennet worked and  they all stated that she has not been verbally aggressive towards them. Residents even disclosed that when the staff bought pizza, everyone in the home sat and ate it together. Based on the interviews with the residents and speaking with the staff, RCD indicated that the allegations made are false. QAA will move forward with closing the concern. Any additional information provided by DHSR will be uploaded and documented in the follow-up section of this grievance. Please note that the provider's response file exceeded the 3MB size limit, however the response can be made available upon request. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		12937		Hillary Vandewart		04/05/2022		WILSON		PATRICIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		801389 - JUNQUEIRA, SIMONE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		0		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS), Changed Residential Type to AFL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9039		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.
[PT: Simone Junqueira				DOB: 3/2/75				ID: 801389]
4/11/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/25/22
This writer contacted Hennrietta Richardson, Program Director &Therapist, via phone a 704-701-3019 and inquires as to whether or not she would be the appropriate contact for this concern. She directed this writer to contact Monique Green (VP), at 704-898-3921.
This writer called Ms. Green and LVM re	questing a call back. This writer received a return call and shared concern information with her. She shared that the referral was initially accepted based on incomplete information. She shared that they would not have accepted the referral had they had a full picture of her needs. She felt that “no one new this client,” including the guardian and the MCO. She also felt that there was no collaboration with the psychologist prior to her being released. She shared that she made the decision and would be able to share a response within 3-5 business days. This writer thanked her and requested her email address. She shared mtgreen@ioinc01.com. This writer sent info with a deadline of 5/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer received a voicemail from Monique Green requesting a call back 704-898-3921—she shared that she was having technical issues with her laptop and wanted to explain and request an extension.
This writer returned her call—she shared that the cord to her laptop was destroyed. Earliest getting a cord is 9am tomorrow morning. She asked if it would be possible for her to send over the response tomorrow and this writer confirmed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	At the time of the referral, member fit the profile of consumers served by provider. Referral was accepted based on clinical impression of the member (which drastically changed within 48 hours).
•	After 48 hours in the Level 4 placement, she presented with aggression, emotional distress, anxiety, and combativeness that was not easily redirected as previously informed by the hospital discharge team. Examples of this include: excessive physical aggression, property destruction (throwing her feces), verbal outbursts, elopement attempts, pacing at night (needing someone at her side throughout the night); short periods of sleep (which made it difficult for AFL staff to go to bed and feel safe) and violence towards AFL staff while attending a doctor’s visit with her psychiatrist.
•	Member was receiving 24 hour one on one and structure in the hospital and could not appropriately and safely adjust to the community setting in which she was placed.
•	Member required PRN medications that a community setting or AFL placement is not authorized to perform or use as treatment for behaviors. After learning from the hospital that member was still requiring PRN medications as of 3/31/22, provider gave letter of discharge. 
•	Provider offered to continue to assist in the transition of belongings, timeframe, and follow-up. Provider was informed that they were no longer needed due to decision to discharge.
Based on provider response, this matter will be considered resolved. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		30

		12938		Kim Ware		04/05/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815595 - STINSON, DONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use "UM staff"  and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW.  A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TONOT LICENSED; SERVICES CHANGED FROM OTHER TO OUTPATIENT; PERMISSION CHECKED NO; PERMISSION CHEKCED NO		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9070		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Please use "UM staff" and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW. A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.
DONALD STINSON   ID:815595   (DOB: 6/6/2009)
4/21/22 Review of information indicates billing for therapy as well as family therapy without member. JIVA notes indicate recent hospitalization. Review of discharge information indicates discharge planning coordination to include after care appts; TFC Wraparoud service while member awaits IIHS, Wraparound team referral to AYN Day program. To date, the matter does not indicate a trend. Case to be closed for tracking. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		16

		12940		Whitney Givens		04/06/2022		WRIGHT		LAUREN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Access Family Services, Inc.		1		829519 - EDWARDS, ASHTON		White		Unknown		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is suppose to be recieving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources,  not showing up for appointment, and turn over rate for therapy is high.		mother was provided with alliance website to get full provider listing for additional IIHS providers in mecklenburg
CORRECTION: Added grievant (guardian) information.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9091		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/06/2022] Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is supposed to be receiving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources, not showing up for appointment, and turnover rate for therapy is high.
Member: Ashton Edward
DOB: 08/09/20014
ID: 829519

[04/08/2022] This writer verified guardian information through JIVA. The guardian’s name is Lauren Wright, phone number (910) 231-9516. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the filed concerns. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] Today, this writer received a voicemail from the grievant/guardian. This writer reached back out to the grievant and was able to speak with her regarding her concerns on file. The grievant confirmed that she is the LRP and Mother of the member; and that her concerns noted above are accurate. The grievant states that no one ever gave business card or ER/Crisis numbers for future needs. The grievant also stated that she didn’t get any information on the staff’s qualifications, of the IIH team members providing services. When asked, what the best outcome of the grievance would be, the grievant responded with “I want them to get their shit together”. The grievant confirmed that the member, Ashton, is no longer receiving services from this agency. Before ending the call, this writer verified the mailing address as 4217 Grove Street; Charlotte, NC 28269. This writer explained the grievance processing steps to come, and sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/13/2022] This writer attempted outreach to the provider regarding the presented concerns. A voicemail was left in request of a call back from someone in the QM department at Access Family Services, regarding their IIH team. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received a call from Jen with Access Family Services who works in the Raleigh region. She deferred this writer to Ladell Josey, QM Director for Access Family Services. Ladell’s contact information is 1-980-201-0140; email ladell.josey@pathways.com. This caller will await the morning to hear from Ladell as this was explained from the original caller who contacted this writer, this morning. This writer contacted Ladell directly and spoke with Ladell about the grievance process and concerns presented against the IIH team at access family services. This writer confirmed the email address before ending the call and emailing the provided the concern elements. The deadline for response is April 22, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/21/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. The provider submitted interviewed responses from the IIH team members, dates of engagement, and descriptions of difficulties faced when finding team leads for their IIH services.  The provider also notes that they have taken their staffing concerns through their internal systems for further planning, they plan on adhering to best practices when setting up and following up with therapy sessions and providing extra training on time management for staff. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response. This writer explained the substantiated findings from the review of concerns listed; and noted that we [Alliance QM Department] would continue to track and monitor this provider agency for future trends of this nature. This writer explained the resolution process of the concern to the grievant before ending the call. This writer sent out the resolution notice to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		12942		Tawanda Lewis		04/06/2022		Lingle		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		54007 - BLACK, MARCUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today.  LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times.  If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.		Corrections: Changed Grievant Information to Internal staff. Changed Disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9031		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MARCUS BLACK DOB: 06/25/198 ID: 54007
Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today. LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times. If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.
4/8/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to access staff. QAA contacted the provider and explained the concern. QAA sent the concern elements to Ms. Allen the, Quality Manager with Southlight and asked that she responds by 4/13/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - QAA received an email from the provider asking for an extension due to the QA staff being out on vacation. QAA gave the extension and ask the provider to provide a response to the grievance by 4/19/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/20/22 - QAA received a response from the provider which indicated the following: 
1. On 4/13/22 it was discovered that some calls were having difficulty being completed to members for a brief period of time
2. It was determined that there may have been a brief network outage causing the inability of staff to reach the team.
3. This incident appears to have been brief and had been resolve quickly by AT&T network.
The provider has put an action is place if this is to occur again. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and send resolution email. No further action needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		14

		12943		Hillary Vandewart		04/07/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Does Not Apply				Community Advancement Agency, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply (no member info provided)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9040		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.
[NO MEMBER INFO PROVIDED]
4/11/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and this is the only concern/grievance that has been filed against this provider. For this reason, this will be tracked and resolved. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12944		Kristie White		04/07/2022		KENNEY		CHARLES		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Unknown Disability		Adult		Duke University Health System - Inpat State		0		31863 - KENNEY, CHARLES		Not Defined		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset.  Security  escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin.  He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9054		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset. Security escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin. He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.
Patient: Charles Kenny Patient ID: 31863 DOB: 01/11/1969
04/07/22-Grievance-against Duke – nurse will not place call; no providers or hospital communication. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/11/22-This writer attempted to reach out to member regarding information on this grievance at the contact number on file with no answer and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer called Charles Kenny at the contact number of 919-9854-4151 and left a voicemail message. This is second attempt to call member regarding information grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer attempted to call member with no answer. Since 3rd attempt to reach member with no call back sending a more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no contact from member. This is a State Funded grievance and must be resolved within 15 days. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-No Information from Member. No further action required. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No Response/Information from Member.		1		1		0		13

		12948		Whitney Givens		04/07/2022		MADISON		PATRICIA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		220971 - MADISON, PATRICIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit.		Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215
CORRECTION: Added the member phone number and address. Added Alliance Health as the defending provider agency.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9092		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/07/2022] Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit. Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215

Member Name: Patricia Madison
DOB: 05/22/1960
ID: 220971

[04/08/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify her reported concerns. The grievant noted that she went to UNC Hospital, but that United Healthcare paid a portion of that stay, and Alliance was supposed to pay the remaining balance. Unfortunately, United Healthcare sent the remaining balance to Patricia Madison. The grievant states a “whole year is being denied of paying the bills. We’ve never had this problem”. The grievant also noted there are at least three or four more bills that haven’t been paid from prior UNC hospital stays. This writer explained the notification and outreach process of grievance and confirmed the grievant’s mailing address as 820 Martin Luther King Pkwy Apt 108, Durham, NC 27713. This writer has sent the acknowledgment letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider billing contact, Craig Wade with UNC Hospital to speak on the bill received by Patricia Madison. The number listed in ACS went straight to a busy signal. This writer looked up the main line to the hospital via google and called and left a message with the Billing Agent Department. Kadisha with UNC Hospital, called this writer right back regarding the matter of remaining balance being sent the member vs. being billed to Medicaid directly. This writer was sent over to Lauren, supervisor in the Billing Department, for further assistance. Lauren requested additional information such as dates of services, and category of services. This writer expressed only the concerns that were presented but told Lauren that a follow up call would happen to clarify the findings requested. This writer reached out internally to the claims department at Alliance to see if any claims had been processed for the member. The claims department requested specific dates of services, which were not identified in the initial grievant. This writer reached back out to the grievant to confirm the dates of services provided from the hospital. The grievant did not answer; a voicemail was left in request of a call back to confirm the dates of service in question. The grievant contacted this writer back and spoke to the dates of service she received balanced bills for. Dates of Services were confirmed for Feb 23, 2021, Sept 7th 2021, Sep 29, 2021; and total was $215.18. Services were rendered at Inter-Medicine in UNC Hospital.; Address: 100 Eastown; Chapel Hill, NC. This writer passed this information along to the Alliance Claims department for further review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer spoke to the AH Claims department for further review of the matter. The claims department noted that this process is a common mishap of providers. Providers should not balance bill members; they should be billing through all necessary billing resources. The AH Claims representative reached out the UNC Hospital Contact, Jessica Lowe on 04/15/2022 regarding the balance billing on the member in question. The communication included a reminded that balance billing of member is not compliant with the contractual obligations and request that invoicing cease. The claims rep reports that TA was offered to the provider regarding submission of claims to Alliance Health. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the resolution to the concern filed and encouraged her to reach back out to us if the issue of this nature continues. This writer completed the resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		19

		12949		Kim Ware		04/07/2022		EPPS		MONICA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		18-20		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		26657 - JACKSON, JAYAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall.
 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson 
DOB: 05/27/2004
CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528
COUNTY: Durham 
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. 
MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages.
SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.  
DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW		CORRECTIONS: CHANED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9032		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm. CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall. MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson DOB: 05/27/2004 CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528 COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages. SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW
JAYAH JACKSON    ID: 26657   (DOB: 5/27/2004)
4/8/22 Case assigned. In Loco Parentis on file in JIVA; documented and notarized.(K.WAARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant (919) 633-0528; This writer spoke directly with Ms Epps in regard to her concerns. Ms Epps explained that she was told that filing a grievance would not ensure that she got the medications which she reports she understood. She explained that she was very frustrated that prior to her niece’s appointment, she had to send in all prescriptions needed and that the doctor was aware of the medications taken by member before meeting with her. She reports that after having a telehealth appt scheduled and having the virtual meeting, she was told that the doctor could not prescribe the Adderall without a face-to-face meeting and that the dr was not doing face to face meetings. The doctor referred her to the member’s pediatrician. The pediatrician is only doing virtual appointments as well. Ms Epps frustration is that the doctor should have made her aware of the requirement prior to scheduling and not taking the case but referring elsewhere. She reports frustration that her niece is already going through a lot with the death of her mother and that any changes are not good for her at this time. She reports that she has been without the med for 2 months. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Epps confirmed her mailing address and permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer contacted LaRuth Brooks, QM Training Director and made her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to laruth.brooks@youthvillages.org. Ms Brooks has indicated plans to follow up with agency team and provide feedback to this writer. This writer has requested that the review include findings and actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future as applicable.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Agency email response received noting internal review of the matter. The internal review included the QM Training Director, Sate Director and Psychiatrist for further investigation, Progress notes as well as information from program leadership were included:
Dr. Snyder identified that due to federal requirements, she does not prescribe controlled substances and/or stimulants without seeing the patient in person. In the instances where telehealth is provided the options were provided to have the family see the primary care physician to obtain the prescription; or if in more rural areas, Dr. Snyder will travel to meet the patient. 
o In reviewing the notes, the appointment the youth and guardian attended on 03.03.2022 was an initial appointment. Dr. Snyder explained to the youth and aunt that she would need to see the youth in person at least once prior to prescribing Adderall. The youth and aunt agreed to contact the primary care physician about getting the Adderall prescription. Dr. Snyder prescribed the Trintellix and Clonidine for the patient. 
o Dr. Snyder indicated the youth’s aunt reported to her that she reached out to the primary care physician to request the Adderall and it took a while for a response from the primary care physician. Dr. Snyder reported the guardian contacted her on 04.11.22 to report that they received an emergency prescription but they still wanted Dr. Snyder to do a written prescription. 
o Dr. Snyder reported she contacted the primary care physician after the aunt reported not receiving a response. The primary care physician reached out on 04.20.22 and was agreeable to prescribe the Adderall for the youth. 
o The High Fidelity Wraparound facilitator reported the family received the prescription the week of 04.18.2022, approximately the latter part of the week. 
The agency indicated the following recommendations/action steps in the matter: 
The psychiatrist indicated in the future she will reach out sooner to the legally responsible person/caretaker directly to gather a better understanding of what is going on to address the issue. 

5/2/22 This writer contacted grievant to discuss action steps taken, agency response and confirmed receipt of the medication, coordination between the provider and the pcp and continued follow- up of services. Ms Epps thanked this writer. This writer explained that a resolution letter will be mailed. No further questions by grievant at this time. Agency has indicated following its protocol and offering its due diligence in addressing the matter as well as action steps to avoid the occurrence in the future. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12950		Tawanda Lewis		04/07/2022		Waldman		Lisa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Comserv, Inc.		1		789773 - JONES, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Caldwell		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		[CID: 628528 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian)  704-258-6442
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones  09/23/1978
SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC.  Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye.  Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks.  On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home.  Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest.  She alerted group home staff member.  Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks.  Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it."   Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation.  Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945).  Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County.  The detective's name is January.  Adult Protective Services is involved.  Staff member is Jennifer.  This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware.   Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line.  This was done.  Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family.  
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CLINICIAN:  Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
LC L.Waldman asked to submit grievance by K.Neely, Supervisor. Per access this is for tracking.		Corrections: Changed to an Internal Concern Instead of Grievance. Added Internal staff information to concern. Changed Grievance Against: Instead other chose provider.  Added Provider, Site, Licensure and Service to the grievance.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9034		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		GWENDOLYN  JONES DOB: 09/23/1978 ID: 789773
Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian) 704-258-6442 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones 09/23/1978 SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC. Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye. Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks. On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home. Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest. She alerted group home staff member. Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks. Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it." Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation. Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945). Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County. The detective's name is January. Adult Protective Services is involved. Staff member is Jennifer. This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware. Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line. This was done. Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CLINICIAN: Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
4/8/22 - QAA emailed Lisa Waldman and Katherine Neely in order to obtain more information regarding the grievance. Katherine Neely responded to QAA's email and indicated the following: Yes, our procedures have us report even if we think/know that it was previously reported.  Since our staff talked to the sister directly, I wanted to ensure all information that we had was filed. Lisa Waldman will be changed to the complainant and this will be entered as an internal concern. QAA reviewed the incident report for the member mentioned in the grievance and it was filed on 4/1/22. A report has been made to APS, police has been contacted and several departments are involved.  QAA reviewed documentation submitted in Jiva by .  Amy Light ,CM II Supervisor, which stated the following:  CM received notice of Level III incident - allegation of physical/sexual  abuse by staff on 4/1/22, notification received 4/6/22. Member has ICF services through ComServ INC.   Member's LRP reports that after a behavioral incident, member fell causing a laceration on eye.  Member went to medical facility where member reports physical and sexual abuse by provider staff.  Open case to DSS and law enforcement.  Member is currently on Therapeutic leave with LRP.    The member file in jiva was reviewed as well as Member Integration data located on Master Member list from Cardinal Integration Data.  No prior incidents were found.  Due to several departments being involved and reports been made, QAA will follow up with supervisor for additional feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
4/11/22 - QAA received feedback from supervisor indicating that this should be track and to make a report to DHSR if the home is licensed.  QAA went to DHSR website and saw that the home was licensed. QAA contacted DHSR and made a report based on the information that was entered in our system. DHSR representative informed QAA that she should receive a letter from DHSR stating that she filed a complaint and a second letter with the findings. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and close out concern. QAA will update the concern with any additional information that she receives from DHSR, police, APS etc. in the follow up note section of the concern. Resolution email was sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12951		Kristie White		04/08/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Community Networking		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lift Day Activity Center LLC		1		61504 - JONES, TONY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		0		member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22.  The agency did not  notify Alliance before the move,  The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently  out of compliance.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9048		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22. The agency did not notify Alliance before the move, The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently out of compliance.
Patient: Tony Jones Patient ID: 61504 DOB: 05/15/1990
04/08/22-Internal- against Lift Day Activity Center- member moved from group home to unlicensed AFL prior to notifying AH and having a health/safety monitoring completed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer sent for case consult from Tanya Held in SIU department for possible waste, fraud and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer received an email from SIU they will take this case for investigation. This writer is sending ack/resolution email to internal complainant of this information. Closing this internal concern as undetermined since referred to SIU-undetermined No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Referred to SIU for investigation.		1		1		0		6

		12952		Kim Ware		04/08/2022		Harper Purcell		Timika		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILTY CHANGED FROM MH TO DOES NOT APPLY; NATURE CHANGE FROMACCESS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9045		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)
*NO PT ID
4/8/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted the insert user to clarify information entered. Per her report the grievant works at Freedom House and it is against the AH-IT department.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call to number listed 919-251-8400; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/12/22 Call to number listed (2x); left vm messages indicting purpose of call and rusting return call.  To be noted the number is a general mailbox. No response to date. Information in the entry indicates no permission to use name of grievant.(K.WAREQAA)
4/13/22 This writer made call to (919) 251-8806 and poke drectly with grievant. She indicates that she resolved the issue on her own by just resetting her password. Her concern is that when calling the number given, the automated system option for seeking assistance to unblock is to "please hold". She reports that no one ever answered and she remained on hold for a long period of time. She reports that this went on for 3 days straight with no one from AH IT calling or following up with her for assistance. She reports that Access did not transfer her to anyone for assistance. This writer explained next steps which would include her concern being tracked for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the matter. Ms Purcell thanked this writer for the call and confirmed mailing address at the agency. Ack/Res mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5

		12957		Hillary Vandewart		04/08/2022		SMITH		SAUNDRA		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		807359 - JONES, JASHII		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is grandmother (not legal guardian) of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home.  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Complainant Info, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern (not legal guardian), changed Source to Family Member Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9047		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is grandmother and reports legal guardian of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home .  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.
[PT: Jashii Jones					DOB: 5/9/98				ID: 807359]
4/12/22
This writer is unable to verify guardianship (no documentation on file).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/13/22
This writer called and left generic VM for Ms. Smith requesting a call back. She called this writer back. This writer inquired as to whether or not Ms. Smith had legal guardianship and she stated that she takes care of everything for him but does not appear to have pursued legal guardianship. This writer explained limitations due to HIPAA but shared the concern resolution process and that we would follow protocol for concern which includes reaching out to the provider.
She explained that she had concerns about lack of communication from the doctor and regarding changes in medications that she had concerns about. She share that there was to be a treatment team meeting tomorrow afternoon at 1:30pm so that she could share her concerns and discuss member’s treatment plan. She expressed relief that the meeting had been scheduled.
This writer shared that I would be in contact with her once I had a chance to reach out to the provider. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/25/22
Per Monarch complaint process, this writer sent concern elements to Complaints@monarchnc.org with a response request o 5/2/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/2/22
This writer received a response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The team is aware and have addressed this with member and his grandmother on a few occasions. 
•	Provider sent documentation from meeting held on 4/14 in which medications were reviewed and adjusted. 
•	Complainant demonstrated understanding of medication regiment note and did not express concerns at the close of the meeting.
Based on the provider’s response, the issue has been resolved. Since complainant is not guardian, this writer sent resolution letter directly to her (no consent on file to exchange information re. member). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12958		Whitney Givens		04/08/2022		RAMIREZ		MARITZA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		79861 - SALMERON, BRYAN		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022 that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department..  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain  stated he was taken to Wakebrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. ( Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Added the grievant (guardian) information including the phone number. Changed provider to VOCA Corporations-Rescare. Changed the source to Guardian. Change the nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9119		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/08/2022] DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022, that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department.  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain stated he was taken to WakeBrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. (Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------

Member: Bryan Salmeron
DOB: 09/06/2000
ID:79861

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant using the number provided in ACS. The call rang and rang. No answer and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer searched for contact information by going to the Call Center database and locating a name and number for the grievant. The caller information on this case is listed as Maritza Ramirez (919)608-4607. The grievance entry was updated with this information. This writer spoke briefly with the grievant who requested that “the other lady that was helping be on the call. We told her that if it is possible; you could call ‘us’”. This writer suggested that the grievant contact Jane Hearn, and that they contact this writer back when they were together. The grievant agreed and will call back with Jane shortly. This writer received a call back from the grievant, and family friend, Jane Hearn.  During the call, the family friend Jane, confirmed and detailed the points noted in the grievance that was received 04/08/2022.   Jane and the guardian confirmed that Bryan is currently at WakeBrook Hospital in limbo of placement. Jane reports that there was a formal letter from sent to the guardian on April 1st, 2022 informing them that they are submitting a notice of intent to discharge from placement. This goes into effect 06/01/2022. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the guardian as 1013 Wentworth Passage; Knightdale, NC 27545.
After full description of what led to the hospitalization, the guardian and Jane confirmed that the main source of concern is that Bryan is in the hospital, unsure of next clear steps for placement. This writer explained the grievance process and timeframe; and sent the guardian a letter of acknowledgement regarding the concern noted. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.

[04/22/2022] In review of JIVA Notes, it is confirmed that the treatment team for Bryan is in the process of identifying a placement for Bryan into an AFL home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/29/2022] This writer spoke with the grievant regarding an update on the transition for Bryan after his is discharged from the hospital. The grievant noted that Bryan is in the hospital. She also expressed that the treatment team had a meeting with Alliance to talk through placement options and steps for Bryan. The grievant notes that “Bryan will go somewhere else; but they don’t have a date yet”. This writer thanked the grievant and noted that once contact is made with the provider and a response is received, that this writer would be in touch with the grievant regarding their response to the concerns regarding discharge planning.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/02/2022] On this day, this writer contacted the provider team member Kim Shyllon and left a voicemail with a request for a call back. This writer received a call back, to which, Kim expressed that this writer would need to speak with the Executive Director, Cynthia Bradford, for further information on the plan to discharge. Kim provided Cynthia’s information is personal/cell (276)-252-8193. Email: cynthiabradford@rescare.com. This writer left voicemail and email for Cynthia as she was out of the office on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/03/2022] This writer contacted Cynthia back, after receiving a voicemail from her. During the call Cynthia acknowledged and recognized the member and the case at hand. Cynthia explained that the 60-day discharge notice was put in place to help with the member’s transition plan while he was in the hospital, and that it should’ve been an ER/Immediate discharge due to the health/safety risk the member presented with while in the group home. Cynthia also noted barriers that have been in place with the grievant’s friend (Jane Hearns)’s communication with the grievant and the provider agency. This writer explained the grievance process and provider response before confirming her email address. This writer submitted the elements of concern to the provider, with a deadline date of Thursday 05/05/2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/04/2022] This writer received written response from the provider in relation to the discharge notice and planning for the member in question. The provider submitted a discharge policy, the 60-day discharge notice sent to the grievant, and communications in relation to the discharge of the member from the group home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/05/2022] This writer reached back out to the provider to confirm if the member was eligible to return to the group home until the 60-day notice was in effect on June 1st if the need fit. The group home Director confirmed that due to safety risks, the member was not eligible to return to the group home and that the discharge notice should’ve been an ER-immediate termination instead of 60 days. Staff at the group home threatened to quit, and members feared the return of Bryan; thus the decision was made for him to not be allowed to return back to the group home. This writer reached out to the IID/Olmstead Liaison, to confirm this plan and verify placement options to the next placement after the hospital stay. The Liaison confirmed that there is a plan in place for the member to transition into a new placement and that in the process of placement discussion/engagement for Bryan, the grievant friend (Jane) had presented with complex information and input into the discussion of Bryans placement that made it difficult for information to be shared with the effectively grievant. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider. In talking with the grievant about the provider’s response of not allowing the member back into the group home; the grievant requested to call this writer back, so that the grievant could have her friend, Jane, present for the call. Ms. Ramirez promptly called back and joined her friend Jane on the call. On a three-way call, this writer explained the provider response to the concerns presented In relation to the discharge planning of Bryan from the group home. Jane expressed her frustrations with the response from the provider and noted that their actions that led to Bryans hospitalization were the reason why he was discharged from the group home. Jane also continued to express frustrations with the accusations/false allegations against Bryan, and her focus quickly turned to making sure that consequential actions were taken place against the provider as they are not taking care of members appropriately, according to Jane. Jane recognized that Bryan no longer will be in placement at the group home; but expressed that more needs to be done to hold the group home accountable. After explaining the purview of the grievance department, and the response received from the provider, this writer noted that within the resolution notice, the number for the DHSR Complaint line would be provided if they wanted to file a formal complaint to the state. This writer ended the call and a resolution notice was sent to the grievant. 
Resolution Letter was sent to the grievant that included the Complaint Line Number with DHSR. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12960		Todd Parker		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9067		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Wendy Church			DOB: 5-27-1967				ID: 4376

Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.
4-20-22
Grievant is a repeat caller/grievant. Writer resolved a grievance for member on 4/7/22 that was similar in nature (against Alliance staff) Grievant is difficult to speak with via telephone as she becomes verbally aggressive and uncooperative. Writer composed and mailed an Ack letter to grievant. Writer will speak with the supervisor of the staff indicated and provide a Resolution letter at the time of closure.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-21-22
This writer received an email from coworker (T. Lewis) providing information on this grievance as she is resolving a similar issue with member.  In the information received from Suzanne Davis-Marens (call Center Director) she informs grievant has been identified as “a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day”. Ms. Davis-Marens shared the Call Center’s procedure for dealing with such callers. She shares that staff attempt to screen callers for safety. After screening for safety-or attempting to—callers are reminded that the line is for crisis calls and “ if they do not want to file a grievance and do not want access to services that we will need to disengage the call”.   She further shares the Intervention phase for these types of calls/callers (attached)

Based on this information, Call Center management is aware of grievant’s concerns and have a protocol in place to address it. Members concerns fall in line with the Call Center implementing their process for addressing repeat callers. Writer will move forward wit h resolving the case. Writer will not call grievant back prior to sending resolution. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-25-22
This writer composed and mailed resolution letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Nonissue		1		1		0		15

		12961		Tawanda Lewis		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.		Corrections: Change Nature of Issues to LME Functions Grievant informed QAA on 4/18/22 that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917 Added Alliance as the provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9044		04/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		WENDY CHURCH DOB: 05/27/1967 ID: 4376 
The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.
4/12/22 - Please note that grievant calls the access line frequently. QAA contacted grievant regarding grievances submitted and had to leave a message. QAA left her contact number and asked the grievant to return her call. T. Lewis
4/14/22 - QAA contacted the grievant and once she identified herself the person hung up the phone. QAA called back again and no one answer. QAA will move forward with mailing need response letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - Grievant sent an email via the complaint inbox asking someone to return her call about the grievances entered. QAA called grievant about the concerns entered. QAA and grievant discussed the concern at lengths. Grievant stated that she called the 24 hour Access line to enter a grievance and the staff was very rude to her and hung up the phone on her. Grievant said that one staff even told her that she is abusing the "crisis line". Grievant stated that staff needs to be trained on how to talk to people and they also need to know the difference between an access line versus a crisis line. Grievant stated that this has happen on multiple occasions. QAA informed grievant that she would follow up on her concern and will provider her with an update. QAA verified grievant address and  Grievant informed QAA that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917. Grievant stated that she thinks that the access department is entering wrong information and that is why no one has been able to contact her in regards to her concerns. QAA sent Access Department Manager an email regarding the matter and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA received a response from Access Department Manager, Suzanne Davis-Marens, regarding the grievance. Ms. Davis-Marens conducted an internal review within the access department and the response is as follows:  The grievant has been identified as a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day.  She is correct, we have told her she is using this phone line inappropriately and we will disengage.  That is one of the stages for this type of caller.  This is usually after we have tried to screen for services or BH needs, and she is refusing services or becomes combative with staff or abusive.   Most often callers are not able to accept the answers we are giving them and they get very angry.  Some callers are very impatient and will not be able to wait for a call back from another department who may actually have what they are requesting. Staff work together to manage these callers and I am certain that it can feel short or rude when we disengage.   Suzanne stated that the Access Department supervisor in the call center researched the grievant calls and found the following: 
1. We have 16 outbox messages on her behalf, 4 of which were sent to complaints (the QM follow-up box).
2. She has made requests to talk to the “compliance department,” and when people try to differentiate between QM and Compliance, she becomes combative.
3. There have also been an outbox messages to Lynn McCoy. One of the messages is explaining that she can’t open encrypted emails.
4. “WC calls” shows 25 calls since 3/1.
5, Between 4/1 and now, her shortest call was 3 minutes and 21 seconds. 
6. Four times she has been identified as a MiCOS caller, all of which have happened since 3/26. 
7. I listened to a call from 4/1, attached – she was immediately rude and combative with Lisa. She was requesting phone numbers for Dr. Mankad and Rob. Lisa provided her the information she requested, but she kept interrupting her to be rude and accusatory. Lisa was explaining that Rob’s number was Veronica’s number, and she started fussing about how it’s federal law to give her Rob’s number. Lisa explained that the number she has is Veronica’s, and Wendy ended the call, saying, “Excellent, another HIPAA violation.”
QAA thanked Suzanne for the information and inform her that she would contact grievant and informing her what the Access Line is for. QAA reviewed the multiple calls in one shift (MiCos) process that the Access department shared and will share the process with grievant. QAA contacted grievant to discuss her concerns and informed he why the access department disengage her call. Grievant stated that Alliance doesn't take anything serious. Grievant said, " You guys at Alliance will reap what you sow and that no body at Alliance knows what they are doing".  QAA explained the purpose of the access line to grievant. Grievant cut QAA staff off in midst conversation and said, " I know what the access line is for and as a consumer I have a right to call as many times that I want". Consumer then said, "You guys will be closed down within a year!" and hung up the phone. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant.  No additional follow-up needed at this time.  T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		12963		Kim Ware		04/11/2022		Closen		Lauren		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services		HIGH FIDELITY WRAPAROUND		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		842375 - RAYMOND, JADA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9090		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.
JADA RAYMOND    ID: 842375    (DOB: 9/13/2009)
4/12/22 This writer reached out to internal UM complainant regarding the concern. She confirmed offering technical assistance in the matter. This writer inquired if she sent the documentation requirement guidelines to the agency which she confirmed with this writer via email correspondence including communication with the provider.
4/26/22 Based on AH UM staff offering technical assistance case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to internal.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		12966		Hillary Vandewart		04/11/2022		BROWN		VANTREA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Center for Emotional Health, P.C.		1		795414 - BROWN, VANTREA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9124		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.
[PT: Vantrea Brown				DOB: 2/20/63				ID: 795414]
4/14/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/26/22
This writer contacted member again and this time she answered. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was still waiting to receive therapy. She said that someone did call her one time and they were trying to get her scheduled but she hasn’t called them back yet. She shared that the person who called her was rude and it was early in the morning and she didn’t want to start her day like that. 
This writer encouraged her to call them back if she was still interested in therapy and also asked if she wanted to move forward with the grievance. She confirmed that she did want to move forward due to the amount of time it is taking her to get scheduled for OPT. This writer thanked her and told her that I would be in touch with her once I had reached out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/28/22
This writer contacted agency via phone at 704-237-4240—unable to get through to speak with operator. This writer researched agency and found email for Patient Services: cehhelp@gmail.com. This writer sent email inquiry re. who to contact regarding grievances/concerns.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/2/22
This writer researched agency in ACS portal and found email address for Michaela McKinna, michaelam@cehcharlotte.com. This writer sent email to her inquiring as to whether or not she was the correct contact for QM matters. She confirmed and advised that concern info could be sent directly to her via email. This writer sent her grievance info and asked for a written response by 5/6.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider which outlined all contact attempts with member. These can be summarized below:
•	Several attempts were made to schedule appointments and member repeatedly stated she would call back to schedule or canceled appointments with no reason stated.
•	Ultimately, provider offered to refer member out for OPT (referrals sent to LifeStance and Charlotte Counseling/Therapy). 
Based on documentation sent by provider, it appears that CEH offered due diligence in attempting to get member scheduled. It appears that the member was not always receptive or responsive to agency’s attempts to reach out. Based on this information, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up within ACS portal. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12967		Kristie White		04/11/2022		THOMPSON		Peggy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		608986 - THOMPSON, XYSHAUN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings.  We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back.  He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.		Please note the this was taken directly from the letter sent.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9050		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings. We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back. He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.
Patient: Xyshaun Thompson Patient ID: 608986 DOB: 11/22/2006
04/11/22-Grievance- against Falcon Crest Residential and AH?- requests have been made to change care coordinator; issues at current placement/services. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer calls Peggy Thompson about this and she wants to file a grievance about changing care coordinator with Alliance Health. She states there is no issues right now. She states she had asked twice to get changed. This writer advised her she can get the process and information from our UM department on how to do/process so if she does need to do so in the future. This writer verified address and let guardian know that a acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/18/22-This writer sent  guardian an acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/
04/27/22-This writer reached out to supervisor Lindsey Allen about the process of changing Care Coordinators if possible and UM procedure to do so. Per the grievance filed from member mother requesting to change Care Coordinator due to not getting the help for appropriate level of care issues with her son. This writer received call from UM Supervisor Lindsey Allen regarding the concern to change UM Case Managers, she states she can get a new Care Manager and she can transfer her to another care manager. Per Jiva 04/19/22 they had a CFT meeting and Per UM supervisor she has not problem changing her the clinical home has the authority of level of care. If mom wants to have her son come back home, they are just a liaison to help with this. They can reach out to Lindsay Allen they can reach out to her via email or phone. They are willing to help her and her son’s needs to be met.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA 
05/02/22-This writer called Peggy Thompson about this resolution, and she was happy for a resolution and a chance to change Care Managers. Gave her the name and number of UM Supervisor Lindsay Allen to do so. Sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		16

		12969		Kristie White		04/12/2022		Howell		Sarah		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CID: 629302
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided 
SAFETY SCREENING: N/A
COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9049		05/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 629302 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided SAFETY SCREENING: N/A COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA
04/12/22-External- against- Provider?- therapist reports call to MCM provider in Johnston- inadequate service provision. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/13/22-This writer calls Sara Howell to see what he name of the mobile crisis unit in question she had concerns with. Per Ms. Howell she had no name of the mobile crisis unit she just states in Johnston county she stated she would call this writer back once she gets this information. This writer explained without this information we can not contact the provider to see what the response to the concerns are. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/19/22-This writer reached out to Sarah Howell for 2nd time to get the name of mobile crisis unit she contacted and wanted to file a grievance on with no answer. Since explained to external grievance without the name of mobile crisis unit we can not reach out about the concerns. If this writer does not return call by tomorrow 04/20/22 sending more information letter out. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer called attempted to call Sarah Howell for 3rd time to get information on the provider in this concern and she states she called 1-877-626-1772 number to get this mobile crisis. Per research this is Therapeutic Alternatives Mobile Crisis Services 4016 Barrett Dr STE 203 Raleigh. She verified her concerns and her address can use Hope Services main address to her Attn: Sarah Howell. This writer sent acknowledgment letter and called Therapeutic Alternatives about the concern and sent Therapeutic Alternatives to Bruce@mytahome.com concern element email to be returned no later than 04/27/22. Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/06/22-This writer received a response of the protocol for the Mobile Crisis, and they are triaged through Crisis Line 24/7/365. They document the date, time of call, name of member in crisis, date of birth, demographic location, referral source, and nature of crisis. Once the chief compliant or nature of crisis has been determined they rate the crisis call based on a severity rating that meets criteria for a Mobile Crisis response. The responding crisis professional is given the information and then coordinates the arrival time with the member or referral source to the given location. Once the crisis responder arrives a risk assessment is completed, and a recommendation is provided based on the findings of the risk assessment. All interested parties are informed of the outcomes and recommended disposition is staffed with Licensed Professional. Due to this external grievance being anonymous it is hard for real details that may have happened. Per the concern if predetermined prior to Mobile Crisis arrival and assessment being completed the outcome or disposition or if a member does not engage the Mobile Crisis will consult with the on call clinical to make the best recommendation based on the nature of the crisis at the time. This writer called the external grievant to discuss the concern and closing this grievance as tracking and sending resolution letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12973		Kim Ware		04/12/2022		DUNSTON		EUGENE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		70799 - DUNSTON, EUGENE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January  regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals.  Entire team always leaves.  Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy.  Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past. Address: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh,  NC 27603  phone: 984- 273- 1037		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9059		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals. Entire team always leaves. Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy. Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past.
EUGENE DUNSTON   ID: 70799   (DOB: 9/20/1961)
4/12/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22 Call to number listed (984) 273-1037; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 All AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to number listed; no vm available. This is a duplicative concern and grievant (12570). Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh, NC 27603.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; no vm available; no answer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant with no response. No response from grievant to date. Info need letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 This writer received call from grievant confirming receipt of letter and discussed concerns. Mr. Dunston spoke at length about how ESUCP stopped giving him bus passes.Member was upset with agency and repeated his concerns several times. He explained that he has a horrible landlord and lives under horrible conditions. Mr. Dunston expressed anger with staff continuously disrespecting him, borrowing money and degrading him in front of the landlord. He reports that he is taking the landlord to court for several infractions to include charging him for water although he is on a well. The water is dirty, there are several dumpsters that attract rats. Mr Dunston reports that at one point he was only living in one room of the home due to freezing temps and receiving a space heater from members of a church. He reports meeting the people because he sleeps on the steps of the church sometimes. This writer attempted to redirect member and inquired if ESUCP had reached out to him regarding his concerns. He reports that he changed his number and will change it again if they try to reach him. He reports that he spoke to people in charge and that Lucy needs to be fired. Member kept stating that she was terrible and needed to be fired. This writer attempted to redirect and explain the role of QM and steps to be taken by QM. This writer explained that QM did not have the ability to hire or fire staff for agencies. Mr. Dunston stated again that he was done with ESUCP. He explained that he had been connected to another provider and that they would be meeting with him. He told this writer not to give ESUCP his number. This writer inquired if the new agency had his contact information which he confirmed they did. Mr. Dunston explained that AH Larissa Whit was helping him get connected to the new provider, Southlight. This writer explained that ESUCP would be contacted and requested to conduct and submit an internal review. He again stated that the team lead, Lucy needed to be fired. Mr. Dunston eventually thanked this writer and the writer was able to end the call.
5/4/22 This writer contacted ESUCP QM Director, Phyllis Elliot to make her aware of the concern based on the nature and the duplicity in the matter. Ms Elliot plans to follow up with the team and provide this writer with feedback although member is no longer with agency and agency is assisting with transition of case to new provider and multiple contact attempts.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/5/22 This writer received another call from Mr. Dunston. Mr. Dunston discussed his concerns again. This writer reminded Mr Dunston of the role of QM and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends as well as monitoring the agency’s response although QM had no bearing in hiring and firing. Mr. Dunston explained that he had changed his number and will change it again if ESUCP contacts him. He confirmed making the agency aware of his concerns. This writer encouraged Mr. Dunston to continue to work with his provider. 
5/9/22 This writer made call and spoke with AH Ms Larissa Whitt. She explained her role and experience working with Mr Dunston and familiarity with the matter. She explained that ESUCP attempts to redirect member, provide services, but eventually had to discharge him. She reports that ESUCP has given the new agency, Southlight, his most recent assessment, and they are attempting to further assess for the appropriate level of care. Per Ms Whitt the member’s concerns regarding the landlord are legitimate. She reports that AH was subpoenaed to court to speak on his behalf. She reports that Fair Housing is involved and plan to appeal the judge’s decision in support of Mr. Dunston and his claims. She reports that AH TMS is working with Southlight to re-house member although he refuses to leave where he is living at times. She explained that because he advocates for himself and becomes angry at times he appears to be aggressive and has to be redirected when repeating the concerns multiple times. She confirmed that on occasion he has not been at home or refused to see staff when they came to see him. Per her report ESUCP has offered its due diligence in assisting Mr. Dunston. (K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22  Agency response received indicating the following:    
" Eugene Dunston was discharged from ACT services due to lack of engagement with the team. Mr. Dunston also became aggressive toward staff members. Discharge letter dated 2/25/22, notification of discharge on 3/1/22 per request not to see staff at your home.  Recommendations for referral were made.
Treatment Team conducted 1/26/22, Multidisciplinary staffing conducted 2/16/22. 
Attached are notes documenting engagement issues.
 
QM investigation did not support the allegation of staff borrowing money. 
Transportation letter documents assistance with transportation.
Notes document attempts to address housing issues. Housing letter attached." Supporting documentation received from agency. Some of the documentation exceeds limits and could not be uploaded; available upon request of this writer. Based on this writer's contact with member, agency response and AH TMS involvement, case to be closed and linked to previous member grievance. This writer made call to member in an effort to inform him of action steps taken.. Message indicated “unavailable or no longer in service”. This writer will mail resolution letter to member’s current address. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		28

		12975		Hillary Vandewart		04/12/2022		MILLER		NANCY		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		1		6060 - MILLER, SVEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance 12975
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. 
--- LScott, MS 04/12/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Externa Stakeholder Concern, Changed complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Grievance Against to Other, Changed Source to Parent		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9058		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
[PT: Sven Miller					DOB: 12/10/80				ID: 6060]
4/19/22
This writer contacted complainant, Nancy Miller, to acknowledge receipt of concern—she reported that she has spoken with April McMillan (QM Director) and Kay Briggs (in charge of Green Level) at Lutheran Services and Scott Alexander at the Arc of the Triangle. 
Scott Alexander told her that, due to the Federal Fair Housing Act, they cannot deny the 19 year old female a slot because of her gender. Ms. Miller reported that it was never intimated in 12 years of his living there that residence could be co-ed. This was never the case previously. 
Ms. Miller reported that she met with prospective resident and her mother and, while things were cordial, she had concerns about the female’s history. Another option was given for Sven to live with anther male but he does not want to live with him due to issues in the past.
The other opening may also be a possibility for the female so Ms. Miller is hopeful that this will be the case. She reported that the last 2 females that they moved in were young and brought with them all sorts of issues and “drama.” She is concerned that this could cause anxiety for Sven.  
She inquired whether this writer thought she should get letters from psychiatrist, pastor, etc. This writer shared that I couldn’t say one way or the other and it was up to her but it likely wouldn’t hurt. This writer explained limitations of exchanging specifics due to HIPAA and shared with her how concerns are addresses (reaching out to provider, requesting a response, etc). This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/3/22
This writer contacted Lutheran Family Services at 1-800-435-7464 and requested to be transferred to April McMillan, QM Director. This writer left a message for her requesting a call back.
This writer then contacted the Arc of NC Triangle Region at 919-782-4632 and explained concern was regarding a residential placement. The staff shared that this writer should contact Housing directly at 336-273-4404. This writer will try to get more information from Lutheran Family Services before reaching out to the Arc. 
This writer received VM from April and she left direct number: 919-414-9700, then called her back and left VM.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/4/22
This writer called and spoke with April McMillen, QM Director, re. concern. She shared that she is familiar with the concern and that the issue is that they can’t discriminate against a potential resident due to gender. She shared that they are working on some options for the member (potentially moving in with a male resident and offering support for them to ensure that they get along). She shared that she needed to follow up with the house manager (Kay) for an update and would provide this info to me when she receives it. She also shared that she would sent this writer information on the program as it has involvement from multiple agencies.
This writer thanked her for the assistance and requested her email address, which she shared: amcmillen@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent concern info to her and will await more information. 
This writer received email from Ms. McMillan sharing background information. This can be summarized below:
•	Green Level Apartments is a twelve bed enclosed apartment complex. 
There are six two bedroom, two bath apartments for intellectually/developmentally disabled adult men and women.  
•	The apartments are Housing and Urban Development 811/8 housing. The apartments are the resident’s home and the program is not a licensed facility.  Residents may receive periodic mental health services such as outpatient treatment and structured day programming independent of the “supervised living” apartment. 
•	The Program Director is the property and site manager for the apartments which includes collecting rent for room and board and preventive maintenance for HUD. The Program Director also provides on-site support for tenants in the apartments and 24/7 on-call support. Green Level is owned by ARC of NC. 
•	From a Fair Housing standpoint, there is nothing that provider can do to prohibit someone from applying for a unit if they meet the eligibility criteria. Gender Identity is a protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. As such, they have no ability to deny an applicant purely based on this identifier. To do this would cause a significant fair housing violation. 
•	There is no federal statute that allows for provisions of the Fair Housing Act to be overridden by any sort of religious exemption. 
•	Provider has offered, and continue to offer, other avenues if he does not want to potentially live with a woman. Specifically, he could seek to transfer into another male residents unit or he could give notice to vacate and be allowed to terminate his lease. 
•	She reported that she would get an update from house manager and will provide this information once available.
This writer thanked her for the information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received update from Ms. McMillan stating that she received update that the female applicant was offered another apartment with a male that she has agreed to. Kay told the Miller's that there is still a possibility that their son could have a female roommate based on availability and eligibility in the future. But currently it appears that different arrangements are being made, although not finalized. 
Based on provider’s response, it appears that the concern that the member would have to live with a female is no longer an issue as she has accepted another apartment. Provider also shared that they offered options to member to try to resolve the issue. This will be resolved based on provider’s response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer contacted grievant to confirm that issue had been resolved as of this time—LVM requesting a call back. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with complainant will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12979		Tawanda Lewis		04/13/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Facility-Based Crisis Program				Multi-Disability		18-20		Alexander Youth Network		1		11853 - LEWIS, JAHANNAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network.  Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications.  staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.		Corrections: Added grievant name,  phone number and address Changed Nature of issue to Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9053		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		JAHANNAH LEWIS DOB: 07/15/2004 ID:11853
Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network. Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications. staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.
4/14/22 - QAA contacted Alliance staff in the Access Department to provide clarity on the entry (Member entered as grievant, no # entered, etc.). QAA will await feedback to ensure she would be contacting the appropriate person regarding the concern. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - QAA received the necessary contact information from Alliance Access department. QAA contacted Jennifer Willoughby and they discuss the grievance in detail. Jennifer informed QAA that member is no longer with the provider however, the facility was very chaotic (lack of structure and supervision). Guardian stated that staff use a one person inappropriate restraint on the member in which the member's breast was exposed in front of others. Guardian also informed QAA that when she came to pick up member, one staff said "I'm glad she is gone and now we can party".  Guardian stated that an incident report was submitted regarding the inappropriate restraint and reports was made to CPS and DHSR. QAA verified the guardian's mailing address and inform her that she will be receiving an acknowledgement letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/22/22 - QAA reviewed an IRIS report that was entered by the provider which indicated that staff witness improper handling of member. QAA contacted DHSR to report the grievance. DHSR informed QAA that a report was made already and DHSR will be investigating. QAA asked that findings be sent to QAA once the investigation is completed. QAA contacted the provider regarding the grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact via email. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA sent concern elements to CEO , Mr. Bass and ask that the provider respond by 5/3/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA received an email from the provider requesting an extension to respond to the concern. QAA approved extension request until 5/9/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA received a response from Mashonna Hughes, Performance Improvement Manager with Alexander Youth Network. Ms. Hughes indicated the following in her response: " Upon gaining preliminary knowledge about an alleged sexual incident between members, an internal investigation occurred on 3/25/22, as part of that investigation an internal panel review was conducted. Interviews were conducted with both clients [who were the subject of the allegation], and both initially denied that any sexual activity occurred. One client admitted to “kissing” and the other denied any contact. The remaining three clients in the program were interviewed and could not offer any confirmation of sexual activity taking place.  There was no time or date range offered, or staff members noted as working as part of the allegation.   At this juncture of the investigation the decision was made to refer the allegation of sexual activity to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS-CPS and the allegation was subsequently screened out.  The information was also shared with NC DHHS DHSR through the IRIS reporting system as well as the Alliance Health plan.  The allegation and the reporting of the allegation coincided with the annual licensure survey which began on 3/23/22, and was reviewed as part of the survey.   Additionally, video review occurred to further provide supportive information to further support the investigation, but in light of a clear timeframe, and camera system positioning, additional supportive evidence could not be identified.  
The clients subsequently admitted to engaging in sexual activity, prior to their admission both were placed on sexual safety precautions and a peer restriction protocol.  At this time while inappropriate, the actions were consensual (both clients admitted such), and endorsed being in a “relationship”.  In therapy sessions the matter was discussed and the clients were counseled on the dangers of unprotected sex, the inappropriateness of having a relationship in a placement setting, as well as the others circumstances and consequences.  Both were screened for STDs and were negative, and the client's pregnancy test was negative as well.
Both clients entered the program with a history of sexualized behaviors in placements and in the community.  
Improper Intervention
On the evening of 4/6/22, the client (on whose behalf the grievance was submitted), had returned from her elopement roughly forty minutes earlier, and was sitting in the hallway adjacent to her room.  Based on the account of the staff member who is the subject of the allegation, the client was ignoring prompts to go to her room.  The video shows the client sitting in the hallway and appears to be safe and is not aggressive or escalated.  There does not seem to be a rationale for the intervention to occur, that prompted a concern from one of the staff members on duty to make their concern known to management.  
The action was not consistent with the type of interventions trained and utilized at Alexander Youth Network.  The incident was reported through the IRIS system and categorized as a Level III and notifications were made to NC DHHS Customer and Community Relations as well as Alliance Health Plan Quality Assurance.  The intervention noted by the discharged client was referred to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS CPS, (who screened the incident out) and NC DHHS DHSR, and as well as the HCPR.  Our internal investigation has concluded with a recommendation for termination based on violations of company policy.  
Marijuana 
The allegation of marijuana in the program was offered at the concert with the allegation about sexual activity.  In response program staff completed a search and seizure of the premises and no marijuana was discovered.  The clients in question were taken to a local urgent care for a drug screen, positive results for clients were obtained. Routine searches and seizures continue and no marijuana has been found to date inside the facility.  Contraband such as “vapes” and lighters have been discovered, but no presence of marijuana has been noted.  As another intervention the program has asked the CMPD to assist with a K9 unit and a dog assisted search, but we were informed that there is no reasonable cause to conduct a K9 assisted search, however we continue to ask local law enforcement for assistance.  Limited searches and clothing inspection as well as the use of a wand have implemented with mixed results, as the program has a limited array of search processes to utilize and invasive searches are prohibited. Routine search and seizure are used as an intervention as well. 
Program (No Structure and lack of supervision)
NC DHHS DHSR conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision.  The supervision of program clients was cited, that citation required a plan of correction (POC) to address this deficiency.  In response the program had to create measures which assure compliance with supervision standards.  As a second layer of response the program reinforced the essential duties of the BHC position, which is active and line of sight supervision.  This emphasis was embodied in the creation of new job descriptions, which featured the addition of line of sight supervision as a key performance indicator (KPI). 
It should be noted that the program is designated and licensed as a crisis placement and has a myriad of referrals and clients with varying presentations.  Each of those clients presents a set of unique challenges, those include compliance with rules and structure of the program, as well as in the general community.  In the case of elopement and AWOL, the clients are aware of the program’s limitation, and the inability of law enforcement to intervene.
Medications
At this time, we have no evidence of staff [who were administering medications] leaving the clients' medications on tables, or other easily accessible common areas to program clients.  In March of 2022 during the program’s annual DHSR survey, the results did not validate a medication concern of this nature.  No other client in the program has articulated this concern.  The program has written and designed changes to the structure of the medication administration process to ensure that actions such as these do not occur.  This includes remediation of the medication administration process for all program staff, limiting the number of staff who actively pass medications in the program, and a new more secured area for medication storage and administration.  Program management will continue to examine the medication administration process for errors and safety concerns.  The survey did not validate that the program’s [clients’] medications were stored in an unsecured manner and were readily or easily accessible to clients. 
CFT Meetings 
The former program manager did not have a system in place for the communication of the CFT process or its documentation.  This issue was also cited in the DHSR survey.  In response to the survey and the customer service/quality issue which was created the program operationalized (pre and post intake, as well as concurrently) a system where stakeholders are notified by email of all CFT meetings, and the contact information of those stakeholders is verified, collected, or corrected.  All stakeholders will be given weekly dates for the CFT meetings.  The lack of systemic process was a contributing factor to this concern, and as a result the client's social worker and legal guardian was not included in the CFT process initially.  This was a direct result of the former program manager’s ineffective practice in communicating with stakeholders and in his delegation of duties to the program’s unprepared QPs.  The worker received an email from the previous program manager on March 15th which mention “the next CFT”, but no date or time was given.   The client’s guardian was left off the contact list during the intake, and was not solicited.  When the issue was discovered (prompted by external concerns) corrections were made and her guardian was added into the record and her contact information passed on to the QPs conducting the CFT.   Emails show a pattern of invitations during the month of April 2022 dating to 4/4/22, however that does not negate the absence of earlier contact in reference to the CFT process and its required fidelity. "
Based on the response submitted, the following events has occurred: 1. The concerns was supported to DSS and DHSR. 2. The provider has submitted an incident reports and the staff has been terminated. 3. DHSR has conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision. 4. The provider now has a POC in place. QAA left grievant a voicemail to discuss findings and provider's response. QAA will move forward with mailing resolution letter to complainant. Please note that any additional information received from the provider or DHSR will be documented in the follow up section of this grievance. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR)		1		1		0		26

		12980		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		GREEN		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Family First Community Services, LLC		1		793817 - IVEY, LATASHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER. Changed priority to routine. Added the complainant information into the case.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9064		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/13/2022] (CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.
[04/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the concern filed on behalf of Latasha Ivey. This writer left a voicemail with a request for Amanda to call back and confirm the concerns filed for Latasha. Amanda with Atrium returned the call back and spoke with this writer about the concerns presented. The member has been in the hospital for the last three weeks. Amanda submitted the concern as the clinical responsible home, Family Services, has not updated the CCA that is necessary to confirm recommended levels of care once discharged from the hospital. This writer verified the mailing address for her to receive an acknowledgement notice, before sending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the complainant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] This writer reviewed notes in JIVA on behalf of the status of communication with Alliance to Atrium and/or treatment team, for administrative needs in order for the member to be placed out of the hospital. A note as of 04/18/2022, acknowledged communication with Family First, stating that the CCA is with Dr. Phil at Family First, and is being updated today. This writer reached out to the AH Care Worker, Shawnte Gates, to confirm. Shawnte confirms that she has not yet received the updated CCA but that she has a meeting with the provider at 3:30pm this day and plans to address the assessment then. This writer requested a follow up status after the meeting and will then follow up with the provider accordingly. After the meeting was completed, the AH Care Worker confirmed receipt of the CCA that included updated recommendations. This writer will contact the complainant first thing in the morning on the status of assessment, and to conclude the work on the concern filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the updated CCA received by the AH Care Worker for the member. The complainant states that Shawnte Gates (Care Worker) did, in fact, contact Atrium representatives and confirmed the receipt of the updated CCA for the member. This writer explained the resolution notice that would be sent today and encouraged her to contact us back in the future if she has any further concerns going forward. This writer sent out the resolution notice and closed the case. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		7

		12982		Kristie White		04/13/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		50977 - SUNDSTROM, JULIANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		0		1		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.		Grievance module would not allow me to select the accurate Residential Services  (Supervised Living Moderate) and Residential Type (Supervised Living 5600 group home).
Provider did not obtain guardian consent to treatment updates on the member's PCP for 4 months after the fact. Guardian signature dated 3/29/2022 for a service Effective Date of 12/1/2021. Per discussion with Alliance Health MH Supervisor K. Ogg, she recommended this writer authorize the service retroactive to 12/1/2021 and submit an Internal Employee Concern.  I noted my concern about the gap in dates in the authorization request located in SAR# 912375 JIVA Episode# 165623 JIVA Service ID# 122036.  Donna Perry, MC,  LCMHC 4/13/2022		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9066		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.
Patient: Julianne Sundstrom Patient ID: 50977 DOB: 07/01/1977
04/13/22-Internal- against Resources for Human Development- continued billing although billing denied; no documented guardian consent for treatment. Sending to SIU for case consult due to fraud, waste, and abuse.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-Per SIU consult PCP/ISP is out of compliance with guardian’s signature, the claims may be subject to payback. This writer is follow-up with provider and remind them of the self-audit process. Sending internal complainant acknowledgment email and called Many Gunter at RHD about these concerns and sent concern element email to many.gunter@rhd.org to be returned by 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/10/22-This writer is closing this internal concern due to SIU consult the claims may be subject to payback. This writer reached out to provider about this information and also sent self-audit information for the provider to do so and inform QM department once they have done so. Closing this concern as tracking and sent resolution email to internal complainant. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12985		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		Davis		Channen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Respite				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Little Gerald Services, LLC		1		813561 - DOMINGUEZVALLE, ISAAC		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992).		Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9079		04/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992). Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.
Member: Isaac Dominguezvalle
DOB: 06/17/2007
ID: 813561

[04/21/2022] This writer took assignment to the newly added case in ACS. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/22/2022] This writer received notification from Compliance that due to fraudulent activity, this case would be further reviewed under the Compliance Department. An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant and this case is being closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Referral and TA by an ABH Department		1		1		0		9

		12988		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		LIGHTNER		COREEN		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820761 - MCFARLANE, RACHEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by 
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member:  Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline 
DOB: 5/21/1971
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): 
ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216
PHONE: 7042019653
EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com 
CURRENT LOCATION: 
COUNTY: Mecklenburg 
INSURANCE: Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use.  Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month.  Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member.  Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI.  Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized.  Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister.  Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement.  Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years.  Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns.   
PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR:  none 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication 
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S 
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. 
DISPOSITION:  LC screened for crisis and caller denies.  LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988.  LC also put in a request for CM.  LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member.   
-- LMeans, MSW, LCSW		CORRECTIONS; TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO GRIEVANCE; entered pt id; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISCUSSED ENTERED YES; PERMISSION ENTERED YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9060		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline DOB: 5/21/1971 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216 PHONE: 7042019653 EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: COUNTY: Mecklenburg INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use. Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month. Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member. Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI. Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized. Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister. Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement. Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years. Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns. PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR: none REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. DISPOSITION: LC screened for crisis and caller denies. LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988. LC also put in a request for CM. LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member. -- LMeans, MSW, LCSW
RACHEL MCFARLANE   ID: 820761   (DOB: 5/21/1971)
4/14/22 Case assigned. This writer reached out to insert user to clarify information entered. Per her response the complainant is Coreen the legal guardian of member Rachel and the grievance is regarding the services rendered. Entry corrections made. Grievant has been referred to AH CC and given alternative providers to consider based on information review in JIVA.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to grievant at number listed (704) 201-9653; left vm message. Non Medicaid acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. To date, no response from grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer received return call from grievant confirming receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Lightner expressed concerns regarding her sister and the provider not assisting her as needed. She reports that the agency knows that her sister has a history of noncompliance with meds. She reports that the agency does not follow up with her as the guardian to give updates or coordinate information. She reports that the agency did not coordinate discharge planning with the hospital as well. Per her understanding the service should be more intensive and make attempts to engage her sister and consider safety issues which the agency is not doing or attempting to do. She reports that she pays for hotel rooms for her sister in an effort to keep her safe and to be in touch with her. Per her report her sister has had issues for years and that the family is familiar with behaviors however, the agency does not attempt to engage or include them in the coordination of services or follow up with member. This writer explained next steps. Ms Lightner confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and confirmed that AH is connecting her Care Management as well as locating possible alternative providers in the area.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 This writer made call and spoke with Ms Lightner to explain next steps which include an extension of resolution date in an effort to give the provider time to review the matter and address appropriately. Ms Lightner also mentioned that the provider had not told her anything about applying for Medicaid and her sister received a bill due to her insurance being inadequate. She reports that the agency keeps making excuses for not following up with her sister or providing services and have made no changes. Grievant is very upset at the lack of services and intervention by the agency and her sister's current status. She reports that she should be doing the services herself based on the agency lack of involvement or lack of attempts to intervene. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and explained that AH CM has been very helpful and set up a meeting with her and her sister regarding how to apply for medicaid, referrals and linkage. She also indicates being in the process of becoming member's payee. Extension letter mailed to grievant. This writer reached out to Monarch QM department and made them aware of the concern, requesting that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith. Agency review indicates multiple attempts made to locate and engage member although not notified of discharge , member refusal of services and eventual contact with guardian: 
-Rachel was discharged from the hospital, in which the agency was not aware because due to consistent contact with the hospital they endorsed that she would be transferred to Broughton.
The judge released her from the hospital disregarding that she was not stabilized but ordered an
outpatient commitment. Rachel was not taking medications as prescribed before entering hospital.
The team was in contact with her guardian which was her sister. Originally, she was not aware of
Rachels whereabouts because she was moved and left the boarding home. In addition, when she
was located by her sister she was able to provided a number for Rachel. The team assertively
reached out to Rachel but she continued to deny and refuse services and voiced that she did not
want ACT. The team persisted and she continued to oblige, then eventually told team that she was
in New York and not returning to North Carolina. At times, her guardian was hard to contact as
well."
"Course of Action:
Her guardian eventually reached out to team and notified them that she was at a hotel, TL sent out emergency crises responder in which she went to visit twice. QP then contacted her guardian to notify her that she did not answer the door and PWS did not have an appropriate contact number.
The team has not been able to locate PWS, her guardian has not been able to connect the team to
PWS. If we could make contact and if she was not denying services we could support and apply
interventions. Recently, we have been able to set up a treatment team meeting and the guardian is
planning to provide a time and place to meet.
Outcome/Recommendations:
Upon completion of treatment team and locating the client, ACT team will make 3 or moire face to
face contacts a week implementing adn following teh fidelity of ACTT to ensure continuity of care."-end of agency response.
5/9/22 (continued) Review of JIVA notes indicate AH Care Coordination involvement as recently as today 5/9/22. AH CC is in communication with both Monarch ACTT and the guardian in regard to current status and resources available. The guardian is in the process of becoming payee, medicaid process and SSI. ACTT has indicated difficulty in contacting member, member's refusal to actively engage in treatment and not med compliant. This writer made call to grievant to discuss the matters of concern and agency response/ actions taken to address the concerns and action plan moving forward. Ms Lightner indicated that she would call this writer back in that she was currently on a call for work. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement, agency plan of action moving forward including contact with member and grievant, case to be closed. Agency plans to continue to provide ACTT. AH CC plans to continue to be involved. This writer has recommended agency continue to monitor the matter as well as follow up with guardian. QM will track the mater for potential trends. Non-Medicaid resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12989		Hillary Vandewart		04/14/2022		JOHNSON		ERICKA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		826058 - JOHNSON, ERICKA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS

Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR		CORRECTIONS: Updated address and phone number, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9065		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS
Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR
[PT: Ericka Johnson				DOB: 8/26/69				ID: 826058]
4/19/22
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) due to allegation of billing for services not rendered—requested case consult.
This writer received confirmation that Compliance would be taking this case.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/20/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to to inform her that matter had been referred to Compliance Dept—she thanked this writer for the update. This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to grievant based on referral to Compliance. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for review		1		1		0		6

		12992		Tawanda Lewis		04/14/2022		BARHAM		MELANIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		North Carolina Neuropsychiatry, P.A.		1		69099 - BARHAM, MELANIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629798 ]  Call was escalated to LC at     on 04/14/2022.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Melanie Barham - self
DOB:10/17/1961
ADDRESS: N/S
PHONE: 919-847-0781
COUNTY: Wake
INSURANCE: AH Medi/Medi
MENTAL STATUS: Insomnia. BPAD. Working with NC Neuropsychiatry. Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. Denies SI/HI/AVH/SU.
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications.
SUBSTANCES: Denies.
MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues.
MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago.
SEVERITY:  Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. 
DISPOSITION:  Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.--DC Rhyne, LCSW------		Corrections: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9055		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Melanie Barham DOB:10/17/1961 ID: 69099
Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications. SUBSTANCES: Denies. MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues. MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. SEVERITY: Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. DISPOSITION: Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.
4/18/22 - QAA contacted member in regards to grievance entered and was unable to leave a message due to the phone constantly ringing and no voicemail picking up. QAA will attempt to contact grievant again tomorrow. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant and was unable to reach her. Due to this being QAA's second attempt, QAA mailed need response letter. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA attempt to contact grievant but got a busy signal. QAA contacted Alliance TCL department, Monarch BHUC, and Easter Seals asking for about member's status and everyone responded. Alliance TCL Department indicated the following (email attached): Elliot Hansen, TCL reported the following: "I was in contact with Ms. Barham’s provider Meghan Mcdowell with Easterseals in late March 2022. Meghan informed me that Ms. Barham had been hospitalized previously and that her team did not feel that Ms. Barham was ready to live independently. I have also had trouble reaching Ms. Barham via phone. I am adding her providers emails below if that will help."
Monarch BHUC reported the following (email attached): Jennifer Smith stated "Hi Tawanda, the last notation in her record was on 11/23/21 for a No call/No show appointment".
Easter Seals reported the following (emailed attached): Meghan McDowell, Tenancy Program Supervisor, reported "Thank you so much for your email and reaching out. Melanie Barham is a TCLI recipient receiving TMS services with ESUCP at this time. We are not her clinical home, however Josh did receive a call from her on 4/14/22 at 6PM regarding the need to have access to medications.  Josh followed up and was unable to reach Melanie, but after staffing the call with me, Josh then left a voicemail indicating if she was in crisis or needed access to MH medications then to please go to Monarch Walk in Clinic or Wake Brooke and provided contact information for both.  Josh received no follow up from Melanie after this call. Melanie has had several hospitalizations over the last few months due to medical decline as well as impaired mental state.  Many of these were due to over consumption of medications and decisions to not follow thru with her necessary daily routine she requires for her medical diagnosis. Melanie has a history of opioid abuse, as well as provider hopping to obtain access to her desired medications.  This has increasingly worsened over the last year.   She denies medication abuse and actually gets quite confrontational if you try and discuss.  She resides with her father and bedridden mother in Wake Forest.  TMS has been unable to transition her to independent living due to her significant medical needs per her request.  Her transition coordinator with Alliance is also aware of these updates. Her father is exhausted to her increased level of need of supervision and increased behaviors over the last few hospitalizations.  My team has worked diligently to coordinate care and work to further advocate for other placement, however Melanie has been resistant to any further discussion of Assisted Living or Group Home environment, which is necessary due to the level of care she requires at this time. Josh and I are happy to discuss her case further if needed.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions or how we can be of further support!" Member has until 5/2/22 to respond to need response letter or grievance will be closed. QAA will consult with supervisor about a referral to care coordination. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA updated supervisor regarding member's status and to see if he agreed with referring the member to Care Management. Supervisor was in agreement about the referral. QAA will proceed with contacting Care Management. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA made the referral for member to possibly receive Care Management services. QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant, had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		20

		12993		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		Isaman		Tanya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		13246 - FEASTER, DEBORAH		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		[CID: 629782]
Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel
CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same
DOB: 3/22/1977
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A
ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham
PHONE: 706-284-5399
EMAIL: Not Screened
CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened
COUNTY: Durham
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her.  She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County
SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. 
DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed.  Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County.  LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous.  LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham.  Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT.  LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday.  LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. 
 ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf.  LC did not see the address in the choices.  Easterseals UCP Caldwell  1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645		CORECTIONS: DISBILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9072		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 629782] Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same DOB: 3/22/1977 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham PHONE: 706-284-5399 EMAIL: Not Screened CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her. She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed. Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County. LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous. LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham. Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT. LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday. LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf. LC did not see the address in the choices. Easterseals UCP Caldwell 1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645
DEBORAH FEASTER  ID: 13246    (DOB: 3/22/1977)
 4/21/22 To date, matter does not indicate a trend. Concern information indicates that the complainant provided assistance in contacting the provider via 3 way call as well as provided alternative providers from which to choose. To be noted, it is the same provider; different locations. QM will track the concern AckRes emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		7

		12996		Kristie White		04/14/2022		Godwin		Keisha		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Guardiantrac, LLC dba GT Independence		1		282422 - MCFADGEN, RONNIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Date Received to reflect Date Inserted		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9068		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.
Patient: Ronnie McFadgen Patient ID: 282422 DOB: 06/21/1995
04/14/22-Grievance against GT Independence re. admin issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/20/22-This writer reached out to Kesha Godwin about her grievance against GT Independence due to $299.00 fee for Apple Care they did not approve it. The laptop screen is cracked and can not use it and upset that this was not approved. The screen would have been replaced and it would have been cheaper with the AppleCare been purchased. The screen is $499.00 for the repair, and nobody is saying when I can get repaid. This writer verified her address and sending grievance acknowledgment letter. Per JIva on 04/14/22 the laptop repair has been approved. This writer also contacted GT Independence spoke to Erica Miller and sent concern element email emiller@gtindependence.com  to be returned no later than 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/9/22-This writer received a response from GT Independence Amber Whoolery, Director of Compliance on this concern. In this response GT Independence did not purchase the Apple Care warranty for EOR’s laptop. The agency did not include the Apple Care in the purchased order, and this was a mistake. The Team Leader also overlooked that Apple Care was not purchased, and the receipt was provided. As of 04/14/22 the Community Navigator requested Apple Care on current employer supplies auth. The agency is awaiting approval from Alliance’s UM department. The repair of the EOR’s laptop has been repaired and was added to the authorization and processed by GT Independence. Since this incident GT Independence as put internal controls to ensure accurate processing of purchases in the future. This writer called Keisha Godwin to let her know this resolution and she was happy to hear the agency did take accountability of their mistake. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		12997		Whitney Givens		04/18/2022		Altman		Dorothy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		98321 - UTTER, HERBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance type to LME/MCO Functions. Added Alliance as the provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9125		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/18/2022] Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.
Member: Hubbert Utter
DOB: 12/26/1965
ID: 98321

[04/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to confirm concerns noted above. The grievant reports that the sum of money spent out of pocket is $1,105. The grievant reports being very frustrated that the bills did not get paid for through Alliance and that they should “…do their job like they’re supposed to.” The grievant acknowledged the dates of service in question as, 03/16/2022, 03/17/2022, 03/19/2022, 03/20/2022 through a provider names “Comfort and affordable Care” Agency.  The grievant continued remarks against Alliance stating, “Yall should be ashamed”. The grievant stated that she had left Rob Robinson (Alliance CEO) numerous voicemails. The grievant expressed that she had spoken with a Walter Lenny as well. The grievant expressed that DHHS encouraged her to file a grievance and to continue to ask for the hours of care to be paid for, for her son’s needs. The grievant confirmed the mailing address before ending the call. The confirmed address is 517 N East Street; Raleigh, NC 27604. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/25/2022] This writer sent out the letter of acknowledgement. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department, to inquire about how reimbursement for payments for when members or guardians pay for services out of pocket. This writer was informed that reimbursement can be done if the following are present:
1.	Is the services a Medicaid eligible service for coverage? 
2.	Is the provider contracted with Medicaid/Alliance? 
If the above are true, then the provider can submit an authorization for services was paid for by the guardian; a claim will then need to be submitted, and then the provider will receive payment and then they will be the ones responsible for reimbursing the payment to the member or guardian of member. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the steps necessary for payment to be reimbursable, as explained by the AH Claims Department.  While explaining the contract information and service authorization information with the grievant, she interrupted with frustrations, reimbursement steps. The grievant exclaimed over the phone, “You’re negligent. It’s a broken system. Rob Robinson is the one that told me that he would look at other way to reimburse me”. When explaining more about the reimbursement process, the grievant stated, “I know it’s a covered service. I’m not stupid ma’am. I didn’t fall off the cabbage truck.“. This writer continued to speak to the grievant regarding the outcome of this review, and what she could do to appeal the outcome of the review. The grievant exclaimed “Alliance was supposed to…I got to go, thank you, good-bye” and abruptly ended the call. This writer has completed the resolution notice and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		12999		Hillary Vandewart		04/18/2022		PENDRAK		PAM		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		ABA therapy		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Behavioral Transformations NC		1		732734 - HARNEY, ISAIAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Chatham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This is the email sent to me by the parent:

Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner

Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they which'd therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!

We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 

As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 

No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 

Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 

Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 

This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 

Again, no word from Bridget. 

I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 

Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable,  flexible schedule,and  open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 

Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks

Pam Pendrak		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance against Patient, Added Grievant Name/Phone Number, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9075		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This is the email sent to me by the parent:
Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner
Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they switched therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!
We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 
As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 
No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 
Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 
Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 
This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 
Again, no word from Bridget. 
I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 
Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable, flexible schedule, and open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks
Pam Pendrak
[PT: Isaiah Harney				DOB: 4/15/08				ID: 732734]
4/21/22
This writer contacted Ms. Pam Pendrak via phone to acknowledge grievance via phone at 912-508-5550—left detailed message requesting a call back as outgoing message confirmed she was correct contact. She returned call and this writer discussed her concerns with her in detail.
She reiterated that she works hard to find the right fit for therapists for her children and they do not change them unless it is absolutely necessary. She shared that she is willing to rearrange her work schedule to accommodate therapist for kids and she made all of this very clear before starting with the agency. She shared that when Jasmine was out/virtual only, there was no one to fill in for her and she was doing everything. 
She reported that she still has not heard anything from owner and is concerned that there are other kids who are likely impacted and are going to be left without services. She confirmed that this writer could contact agency on her behalf and this writer shared resolution process with her. She confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer for looking into the matter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/22/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer contacted Bridget Roy, owner of Behavioral Transformations, via phone at 919-429-8338, to share grievance information—mailbox was full. Outgoing VM message stated that agency has new name, Little Oaks ABA. This writer sent email to address on file requesting confirmation that she was the appropriate contact. She replied with her cell phone number: 603-965-5727.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding grievance process and gave her overview of issue. She acknowledged that she “dropped the ball” when it comes to communication with this family and shared that she would be happy to send over a response. She shared that prior to all of this the team was in discussions about the need for a psychologist to be on member’s treatment team. She shared that parents were dragging their feet about this and she inquired with this writer about how best to address this. This writer shared process of her giving her response and offered to serve as a “mediator” in the sense that I would share provider’s feedback with the grievant and get her thoughts on how she would like to proceed. She thanked this writer and agreed. This writer sent concern details to her at bridget@behavioraltransformationsnc.com with a response deadline of 5/12.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider outlining series of events.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/11/22
This writer reviewed provider response which can be summarized below:
•	Initial changes were due to personal circumstances including one BCBA being on maternity leave.
•	Jasmine emailed Bridget on 2/14 to let her know that her school assignment was changing and this impacted her ability to work 5-6 pm shifts. She needed to take a break and shared with Bridget that she preferred to share this information with family.
•	Jordan tendered her resignation on 2/17 with an end date of 3/15. She and Bridget discussed this case because she felt a discharge to a psychologist was most appropriate but she was still working with the family on this (they were hesitant to a transition to psych only).
•	Jasmine’s last session before taking a break was 2/22. The break continued without leadership being aware that they were not ok with this and knowing that Jasmine was available for check-ins when needed.
•	On 4/6, Jasmine let Bridget know that she was not going to be able to return due to scheduling issues. Jasmine talked to the family and let them know. She told Bridget that she had communicated that they were working on finding a replacement and would reach out when someone had been identified.
•	Bridget met with BCBAs on 5/6 and discussed several families who were still waiting for services, including Isaiah. 
•	Bridget acknowledged that this circumstance had an unfortunate collision of circumstances that they don’t normally see-impending discharge to another provider, departure of BCBA, departure of RBT, etc 
•	Provider has reviewed all caseloads and will be evaluated process that reduce cases that operate independently by having more check-ins with more than just the BCBA and ensuring that families have multiple points of contact.
•	They are evaluating how to maintain check-ins more effectively going forward. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/12/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 912-508-5550 to share provider’s feedback and plan moving forward. She emphasized that she has still not heard from the provider and feels that she was completely left hanging. This writer shared that we would be monitoring the provider moving forward and also asked if she was ok with us telling the provider that they were no longer interested in services there. She agreed. She shared that she was working with Care Management to find a new provider and that they were being very helpful. This writer thanked her for sharing her concerns and she thanked this writer for the follow up.
This writer then updated Bridget Roy that family was no longer interested in services and could be discharged. 
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		24

		13003		Tawanda Lewis		04/18/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		18-20		Morgan Support Services, Inc.		1		353330 - Lynch, Brittany		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		1		On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move.  Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407  to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Received Date to Reflect Inserted Date, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coord. Changed complainant info from member to internal. Changed disability from DD to Mental Health Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9077		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brittany Lynch DOB: 07/12/2003 ID: 353330 
On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move. Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407 to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya. 
4/22/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Cheryl Kershaw, Alliance Care worker in regards to the concern entered. Ms. Kershaw informed QAA that the provider moved the member to a home and didn't inform Alliance. Mr. Kershaw indicated that she made her supervisor aware. QAA asked internal staff did she inform provider network of the situation due to the member currently being placed in a home that is under Vaya's network and not Alliance and internal staff stated "no". QAA informed internal staff that she would contact provider network to make them aware and she would follow up with the provider. QAA sent acknowledgment email. QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern and had to leave a voicemail. QAA emailed the provider network development department to make them aware them the member was relocated without notification. QAA emailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Russell Morgan, CEO regarding the internal concern. QAA informed Mr. Morgan that she was still waiting on a response and was doing a follow up call. Mr. Morgan informed QAA that he had sent the response to QAA on the 29th however he just noticed a bounce back email stating that QAA's email address didn't exist. QAA verified email address with Mr. Morgan and he indicated that he sent it to an incorrect email. Mr. Morgan sent his response to the correct email address and I informed him that I will review response. Mr. Morgan did informed QAA that he notified Care Management of the move after it was done and he indicated that nothing like this should occur again due to him having a plan in place. QAA sent Mr. Morgan a confirmation of receipt and informed him that I will contact him if I needed any  additional information. QAA will review documents received. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed provider's response to the concern. The provider indicated that he did not informed Alliance of the emergency move until it was done, however he did get approval from the member's guardian prior to the move. Mr. Morgan stated the following, " The circumstances leading up to the move were extremely dynamic, and without question, could not have come at a worse time.  The dynamics at the AFL home (where she had been for less 3 weeks, meeting myself and her AFL provider in person for the first time on the day she was released after a lengthy stay in the hospital in Cumberland County) devolved very quickly over the course of a day or two.  Ultimately, the conditions lead to Brittany cutting herself in an effort to be taken to the hospital (which is typical behavior for her, to our understanding).  During the episode surrounding the cutting and leading up to her being taken to the hospital, I became concerned at the apathy being displayed by the AFL staff,  and made a note to myself that a significant amount of intimate coaching was going to need to take place in order for this placement to be successful.  Once Brittany was released from the hospital from being there overnight on Friday, April 1 until early evening on Saturday the 2nd, our QP picked her up, took her to Rack Room to get some shoes (she had none when she was released from the hospital) and then next door to TJ Maxx for clothes to wear (she had a tshirt and hospital pants).  She was then taken to a restaurant and our QP made every attempt to, and was successful at, connecting with Brittany so that she would open up and talk freely about what was troubling her.  It was revealed by her that the AFL provider's daughter had recently moved back into her mother's house, and she and Brittany being roughly the same age, did not mesh well at all.  Additionally, Brittany communicated that she felt lied to and tricked, because she was under the impression, as was I, that it would be just her (Brittany) and the AFL provider.  Competing for attention with the daughter, and feeling "outnumbered" (my words, not hers, but that was the sentiment), she became increasingly unhappy, and began to view her living situation as one where she did not feel safe, wanted, or heard.   All of this was working against one of our number one concerns for Brittany:  helping her to stay out of the hospital, which had apparently become a predictable cycle for her and her family. " The provider indicated that the member is now thriving at the new location and they have point coordinated with Alliance personnel to enable us to provide Supported Living services for Brittany. The provider stated that they have since been able to work with Alliance personnel to get Brittany's services requested and are soon to begin the process of transitioning her case to Vaya.  QAA will informed internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with closing out the concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13004		Kim Ware		04/18/2022		CRUMEL		MELISSA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Residential Level 3 group home		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted".  Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; RESIDENTIAL LOCATION ENTERED; RESIDENTIAL TYPE ENTERED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9089		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted". Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.
KAYLA CRUMEL ID: 650563    (DOB: 1/26/2006)
4/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Review of IRIS does not indicate any submission regarding the matter. The information entered in ACS indicates that the provider addressed the issue with the guardian and AH CC Leah Thompson. JIVA note entered 4/20/22 indicates meeting held in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no vm available. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call; no vm available; no response to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette. Per consult and review, the matter does not appear to be reportable via IRIS. This writer emailed AH CC Leah Thompson in regard to the matter in that the grievant has not responded to contact attempts. AH CC notes indicate: "Group home staff indicated that new procedures have been put in place for 3rd shift: there will be 3 staff members at the group home and when one goes on break there will be 2 awake staff present still. The parent's indicated being satisfied with the response of the group home during the meeting. Group home staff also reported that they would follow up with the individual's MM provider to determine how often blood work should be completed as the individual is reportedly titrating down on medications that require bloodwork. Parent's were encouraged to contact the MM provider as well with any further questions. Discharge planning has begun - current plans are to consider IIH or OPT Plus. Writer encouraged the therapist to reach out to this writer with any questions or concerns about step down treatment. The plan is for the individual to return home in approximately 60 days, once the school year has ended. "(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Call to grievant at number listed; again, no vm; message indicates no messages due to "restrictions". Based on review of information available; no permission to use member' s name; confirmation of AH CC involvement; matter discussed in a meeting including agency, guardians and AH CC; case to be closed and the matter tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. Any subsequent communication with grievant to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13006		Tawanda Lewis		04/19/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		78288 - LEEJONES, DAVID		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period.  Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.This was a previous concern in 2021 that was reportedly resolved by Special Investigations and overpayments were recouped. Additional training may be needed.   
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 4/19/2022		Corrections: Change complainant to internal staff.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9062		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DAVID LEEJONES DOB: 03/08/1996 ID: 78288
Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period. Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.
4/20/22 - QAA received a transfer of assignment from previously assigned QAA staff Kristie White. QAA received an email from Ms. White indicating that she had contacted Tanya Held in SIU regarding the internal concern (email attached). Ms. Held in SIU recommended that QM do the following: QM reach out to the provider and remind them of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
I would give them the self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. If this issue continues, SIU may need to open another case, but for now, please proceed with your resolution process considering my recommendations. QAA will follow Ms. Held's recommendations and follow up with the provider. QAA sent the internal concern acknowledgement email to staff. T. Lewis, QAA
4/21/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the internal concern.  QAA informed provider of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
QAA emailed the provider self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. QAA sent over the concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - The provider responded to the grievance and stated the following: " Hi Tawanda, 
 Please see our agency's response to the internal concern. After review please let me know if the formal self audit documentation needs to be mailed. Our staff has conducted an internal audit. Per reviewing staff has found the following: 
1. David LeeJones has an intro PCP(which includes service order) dated and signed 3/24/22. 
2. He has an initial PCP(which includes service order) dated 3/28/22 and signed by Dr Prinzhorn on 4/7/22. 
3. The SAR was submitted on 4/7 with a 4/11 start date. 
I have also listed our POA, please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
•	Staff submit an intro PCP. 
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the intro PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed.  They check to make sure all signatures are present. They then add a 30 day pass through in CH.  
•	Staff submits a full PCP (within 30 days while billing pass through units).  
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the full PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed. They check to make sure all signatures are present. 
•	Auth staff submits a SAR including the full PCP, CCA,and provider choice form. They add a pending auth in CH until the request is approved/denied. 
Jalen Darden
QM Specialist"
QAA sent provider an email informing them that they should upload the PCP with the signed service order in ACS. QAA also provided technical assistance and informed provider that a valid service order must be in place prior to billing for CST services including during any pass through or unmanaged benefit period. QAA will share this information with internal staff and close out concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff.  T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		13

		13007		Tawanda Lewis		04/20/2022		Wilson		Nichole		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		127380 - MCCLAIN, KYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life.  According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER CONCERN. Change Name from member to DSS Social Worker. Changed # to complainant's number. Enter Complainant's correct address.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9069		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KYLA MCCLAIN, KYLA DOB: 02/01/2006 ID: 127380
Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life. According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.
4/21/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor  to see if this concern was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this grievance due to allegation of fraud. QAA contacted the grievant to acknowledge receipt of the concern. QAA informed grievant that there concern has been referred to another department.   QAA mailed out ack/res letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - Referred to SIU		1		1		0		1

		13009		Hillary Vandewart		04/20/2022		WATKINS		GERRELL		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Loving Home Incorporated		1		257100 - BURKETT, JENNIFER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		0		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but wasn’t able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing persons report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing persons report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people  Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker

 Writer spoke with Mr.Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of members case. Mr.Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr.Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr.Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and also staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she isn’t found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr.Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medcaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr.Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
Gerrell Watkins QP,BS 4/20/22		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant to reflect internal employee		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9073		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but was not able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing person’s report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing person’s report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people: Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker
Writer spoke with Mr. Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of member’s case. Mr. Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr. Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr. Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she is not found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr. Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medicaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr. Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
[PT: Jennifer Burkett				DOB: 10/18/79				ID: 257100]
4/21/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer reached out to provider, Vincent Williams, Clinical Director, via email at vwilliams.tlhnc@yahoo.com and thelovinghome@aol.comc to make him aware of the concerns. Requested a response by 5/17/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer followed up with provider. This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that this does not appear to be a pattern. This writer reviewed Jiva notes which report that member is home and doing well. 
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The incident was identified Sunday morning April 17th at 8:00am.
•	Clinical Director called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of Ms. Burkett. 
•	CCDSS office is closed on the weekends so guardian was contacted on Monday morning at 8:30am.  
•	An Incident was completed in IRIS on April 18th 2022
•	Cape Fear Valley Hospital has been contacting The Loving Home for the last several years when it’s time for her discharge.
•	Since Covid-19, staff have been unable to go inside the hospital.
•	The Loving Home has contacted Dr. Ellis at Assessment Counseling & Consulting to do a Behavior Support Plan for Ms. Burkett. 
This writer thanked him for this information. Based on information provided, it appears that provider has acted appropriately. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13012		Whitney Givens		04/21/2022		GIBBS		LAKENYA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		30046 - ROCKHILL, PHILIP		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically  becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Service Coordination between providers. Changed disability type to Developmental Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9104		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/21/2022] This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022.
Member Name: Philip Rockhill
DOB: 12/05/1991
ID: 30046

[04/28/2022] This writer spoke with the CM for the member this morning to verify what the concern was. The CM noted that recommendations have been made since Dec 2021 for this member to be seen by a Primary Care Physician to ensure nothing medically was the cause of his aggression. Since this concern/issue is not a trend of the providers, an Ack/Res notice will be sent to the staff member; and tracking of this provider for future trends will continue of the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13013		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		Meeks		Christy		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		456467 - SURLES, ZAYVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid.  They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services.  They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; PROVIDER NAME ENTERED; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM DOES NOT APPLY TO MH; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO IIH		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9087		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid. They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services. They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.
ZAYVION SURLES   ID: 456467   (DOB: 12/22/2012)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant twice at  (919) 209-8358; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22  This writer received return phone message from grievant confirming grievance and that she does not wish to be anonymous. This writer reached out to agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and discussed the concerns. Per discussion the concern information was emailed directly for review and response at sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating more time needed for review in that the agency has made internal changes to now have a perception of care committee who reviews grievances. She plans to follow up with this writer after this committee review. Call to grievant left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response submitted indicating plans for a meeting with the family due to communication issues and the inability to leave the member at the home after the program due to no one being home for him at that time. The agency reports providing services for the time allotted ad billed. Internal review indicates the following: 
“In response to this grievance we are requesting a meeting with family as there continues to be issues with communication regarding clients required timeframes in the program. The school provides transportation to the program.  Staff have offered to provide PM transportation but there are no family members home during the time program can drop the client off at home so this option was declined by the family.  The family determined that they will pick client up from the program but must do this on their way to picking the parent up from work.  To date the program has been able to manage timeframes to ensure that client is able to be at the program for the minimum required timeframes to provide services but it is a constant issue and causes frustration with all parties.  Program is hopeful a resolution can be made after the CFT is completed.  If this continues to be an issue client will need to be discharged.”   
5/10/22 This writer made call to grievant, Ms Meeks and spoke to her directly regarding her concerns and agency response. Per her report the agency did contact her and plan to schedule an emergency CFT. She reports that a new counselor has been assigned to her son’s case and they will be meeting that counselor next week. She reports having concerns that he is not receiving the service like he should and that she has questioned them about the amount of time is he spending at the center. ms Meeks was angry while disussig the matter staing that the agency kenw that she ahd a relative living next dooor that coudl be there to pick her son up but refused to cooperate with arrangements. She reports refusing to speak with them via telephone due to preferring to have a record of communication with them requesting texts instead. She explained that there was a DSS issue at some point involving her leaving her son in the car for 5 minutes and believes that Hope had something to do with it.  Ms. Meeks also shared that a Medicaid investigator came to her home with questions regarding her son's service provision at Hope Services. Ms Meeks thanked this writer stating that she knows they called only because this writer had contacted them.  This writer explained that the matter will be tracked as well as the agency’s response. She reports that she told them that she will file again if they do not follow up. She explained that her son’s services with Hope will be ending soon and that he will be getting other services. She plans to be with a new provider agency. This writer reached out to Sara Leonard at Hope Services and requested most recent service documentation be submitted. Based on contact with grievant confirming CFT and discussion of action steps taken by QM and to be taken to address the concerns by the agency, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE, QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		20

		13014		Tawanda Lewis		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.		Corrections: Changed Complainant from member to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9078		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CONNER CHRISTIAN DOB: 06/22/2008 ID: 174677 
CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.
4/22/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant regarding the concern. QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to make contact again on 4/25/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA received a call from grievant regarding the concern submitted. The grievant indicated the the member was able to get out of the facility through a door that was supposed to be locked. She stated that the member shared that staff would yell and hit kids in the facility. QAA indicated that she will follow up on the concerns mentioned and follow up with the grievant if she needed any additional information.  QAA mailed acknowledgment letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA contacted the PRTF facility regarding the grievance received. QAA was transferred to QA Director's voicemail and had to leave a message.  QAA moved forward with sending concern elements to the provider and asked that they respond by 5/3/22. QAA contacted South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to report this incident. QAA was informed by DHEC representative that the issue has been reported and they will be looking into it. QAA shared her email address and mailing address with the representative and asked that she sends any updates/repost to the LME. The representative stated that she would send the outcome of the investigation if one occurs. QAA will continue to follow up on this matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed incidents and saw that an incident report was submitted. Incident Report confirmed that appropriate steps had been made. QAA left a voicemail for the provider reminding them that a response is needed by COB today. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA reviewed a note that was entered in Jiva by Mecia Moss, MH/SUD Care Coordination Supervisor with Alliance. Ms. Moss indicated the following about the incident report entered: MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor received Level III Incident Report on 4/28/2022.  Member is connected to Care Management, supervisor forwarded Lauren Murray, IHC II Supervisor and Laura Smith, IHC II Supervisor whom are both aware of the incident.  See incident information below:
The following is a Level III Incident submitted from an out-of-county Provider (Home MCO-Mecklenburg):  
Incident Summary: New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.  In accordance with Alliance Health’s Level III protocol, this incident will be reviewed as deemed appropriate via the CQR committee process.
5/4/22 - QAA received the following response from the Elaine S. Waz, RN, BSN, New Hope's Performance Improvement Director. She stated the following in her response: " New Hope reports all AWOL events to the legal guardians of the youth involved and to South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), as per state licensure regulations.  SC DHEC may choose to investigate any AWOL report at their discretion. There is no regulatory, licensure, or state regulation which requires New Hope to report internet articles to legal guardians.  There is also no requirement to report any incident to a legal guardian whose youth is not involved or at risk of being affected by an incident. Residents and legal guardians are always welcome to report any concerns regarding resident safety to New Hope via the grievance process reviewed with residents and legal guardians at admission. 
On April 11, 2022, Conner and two other youth kicked through two sets of locked doors and climbed a 20 ft fence in order to abscond from the facility. The two sets of doors were locked via magnetic locks, which are operable by staff keys. Per fire code, egress doors must be locked magnetically so that in case of a fire, they may be unlocked by the fire alarm system. As a result of this event, additional magnetic locks were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. Additionally, a new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
New Hope employs a full-time Lead Resident Advocate and encourages youth to report concerns either directly through staff or through the grievance process, which is reviewed with all youth and legal guardians at admission. No grievances regarding staff yelling at or hitting youth on Conner’s unit have been submitted in recent weeks. Conner and other residents on his unit were interviewed by the Resident Advocate upon receipt of this grievance, and all residents interviewed deny reports of staff being verbally or physically abusive."
New Hope submitted a POA which indicates that they have done the following:
1. Added additional magnetic lock that were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. 
2. A new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
QAA contacted Ms. Willoughby and discussed provider’s response with her. QAA will update grievance portal with DHEC results letter if received. QAA composed and sent resolution letter. No further action required at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions
Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13015		Hillary Vandewart		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		210211 - ACOSTA, DAVID		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Service Type to Residential, Changed Residential Type to TFC, Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9146		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.
[PT: David Acosta				DOB: 9/6/07				ID: 210211]
4/25/22
This writer contacted Ms. Willoughby via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance. She shared that this was the second home in a row that the member was in that had a CPS report filed. She said that she spoke with the CPS worker who is investigating the complaint and that it will likely be substantiated. She feels that these homes aren’t necessarily better than the ones the children are coming from.
She reported being concerned about the home and level of care, training, oversight, quality assurance, what kind of people are being hired as TFC parents. She shared that in all of her experience, she has never had a child in this situation Never had a kid go to back-to-back homes that ended up having CPS reports. She felt that Pinnacle showed a lack of concern as well. This writer confirmed grievant gives permission to use her name and also confirmed mailing address: 
Wake County Health and Human Services / 130 North Judd Parkway Northeast / Fuquay Varina 27526
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer contacted Debbie Womack, QM Director, (336) 324-6146, to share concern details and confirm they could be sent to her via email. She confirmed and this writer sent to Debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which can be summarized below:
•	One CPS report was unsubstantiated but he was moved as soon as the report was made. The 2nd report was made by PFS upon learning of the allegations. David was moved from the home immediately to another PFS foster home.
•	PFS spoke with Johnston County CPS this past Tuesday, 5/10 and informed her that they will not use this home any longer. She said she was glad because the CPS report would probably be substantiated.
•	Foster parents were current on all required trainings and TFC was working with the foster parents on skill building. They were not aware of using THC by the foster father or domestic violence, and made a CPS report as soon as they were made aware of concerns.
•	After the CPS report was made, the PFS Specialist called the IIH team working with David to gain additional information. IIH informed PFS Specialist that foster father was putting David in holds.  Upon learning of this information, the Specialist called to add this to the CPS report. The Specialist overheard the foster father say, “I’m going to beat the shit out of you.” This was reported in the initial CPS report.  
•	Pinnacle staff are in communication with all guardians and discuss any concerns mentioned by the guardians. We have monthly CFT’s to discuss any situations that arise, communicate by phone and/or email whenever there is an incident in the home/school or community. Pinnacle provides support to the foster parents by conducting clinical consultations 2 times a week, doing monthly health & safety interviews with the foster kids to listen to any concerns the kids may have about the foster parents. All foster parents have required trainings that have to be completed prior to being licensed and continuous training is provided throughout the year to maintain the license.  Monthly Foster Parent Support meetings are held to provide trainings and support.  
•	Consumers in both homes did not make allegations or express any concerns prior to the report. Pinnacle Family Services staff made the CPS report upon learning of issues.  David left the home when the CPS report was made and never returned to the home.  Action was taken as soon as Pinnacle was made aware of concerning issues.  
Based on provider’s response, appropriate and swift action was taken once provider became aware of allegations. Based on provider’s response, no further action is required. Alliance will monitor and track the concerns.

This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back.

This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with grievant will be included in resolution follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13016		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		GODOY		SHAUNA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		668421 - GODOYWOODARD, GABRIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services.  IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started.  MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team).  Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGD COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM PT; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9083		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services. IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started. MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team). Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.
GABRIEL GODOYWOODARD    ID: 668421   (DOB: 6/14/2007)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Review of hospital discharge dated 3/24/22, member was discharged home with guardian Shauna Godoy; appt with Hope Services scheduled for 4/6/222. Call to grievant (202) 321-1437 and spoke directly with her regarding her concerns. She reports that her child had not received services since March, only med mgmt. She indicated receiving assistance in the matter with AH CM. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Godoy confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider as well as her mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant at:  1022 Sandlin Place Apt A Raleigh, NC 27606.Review of information in ALPHA indicates billing for DOS in April with IIH.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 This writer contacted agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and made her aware of the concern requesting that a review be conducted and findings submitted. Per discussion the information was mailed directly for review to sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating a new internal review system as follows: We have made some changes internally and now have a perception of care committee who reviews these grievances and sends the responses back to me.  I received their responses today but had a few questions. I have asked them to look into a few things and get back to me.  After I receive their responses back I will be sure to send you a formal response.  Please let me know if you are okay to extend my response time by a few days in order for me to get my questions answered by these committee members as this is a fairly new process for us and we are working out the kinks.  If I have have until the 10th or 11th I would greatly appreciate it."(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response received indicating need for staff training to address the issue as follows: In response to this grievance this client was referred out for services but was on a waitlist.  During this time Hope Services had staffing changes. The family did not want client introduced to new staff unnecessarily while waiting for new services to start.  Agency continued to stay open to IIH services and provide crisis support and monitoring while client remained on the waiting list for external services.  Their was recently an issue when client did go into crisis and contacted QP on the team.  The QP was having a difficult time communicating with the family due to issues connectivity.  Due to this communication issue the family was connected with mobile crisis.  Provider believes that the family was upset that the providers were not able to provide support during this situation. This was an unfortunate situation and not something that has occurred in the past.  Agency discussed need for back up to be contacted in these situations when issues with connectivity occur rather then using mobile crisis.  This is a training issue that is being addressed with the department. " This writer spoke directly with Sara Leonard regarding the agency response. Per her report, although there were staffing issues the agency offered staff and the family declined. She reports that the agency has ben cooperative and was asked by AH CC to keep member open until the other service (MST) was available. She explained that although face to face did not occur (based on parent not wanting to introduce member to new staff) several collateral contacts and efforts were made. She explained that the agency is willing to continue to reach out if the member has not begun MST services.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made call to grievant and discussed action steps taken thus far and agency response. Ms. Godoy confirmed that intake had occurred with Haven House for MST and that the plan is for services to begin , however they have not begun to date. This writer inquired if she would be amenable to Hope Services staff contacting her and she agreed stating that even if it were new staff. This writer contacted Ms Leonard to give her an update on the conversation with the grievant. Per Ms Leonard the plan is for Hope Services Clinical Supervisor to follow up with the grievant directly. Based on agency notification, response and follow up plan as well as AH CC involvement with linkage to new provider and service provision, case to be closed. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		22

		13017		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Diverse Family Services, LLC		1		148603 - BAINES, LASCHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.

Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 

Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 

Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 

Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.

*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues, Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9093		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.
Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 
Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 
Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 
Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.
*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.
[PT: Laschelle Baines				DOB: 8/31/09				ID: 148603]
4/26/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. Supervisor has previously shared direction that UM documentation-related internal employee concerns should be tracked and that there is little enforcing that can be done, particularly if the UM is approving the authorizations. 
Todd approved below suggested wording and recommended adding that Provider Networks may be the appropriate place to address issues with providers:
•	While QM has followed up with the CEO/Owner about this issue previously, we are unable to require that they respond to UM’s recommendations. If something is required, then our assumption is that the authorization would not be approved (or would be partially approved) until the appropriate information is received. 
•	Please note that QM’s main function for internal concerns is one of tracking data. Of course, if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. We plan to discuss this more and answer any questions at the next UM “Nuts and Bolts” meeting. 
 This writer composed and sent ack/res email. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13018		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		NICHOLSON		ZJHAHIRAH		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		788391 - NICHOLSON, ZJHAHIRAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Robeson		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts.  Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line.  Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called  provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9102		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Zjhahirah Nicholson		DOB: 10/18/92			ID:  788391
Ph: 704-309-7200
CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Valley Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts. Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line. Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.
4-27-22
No phone number was included with the grievance. Writer researched the call in ACS and located a number for grievant (704-309-7200). Writer called grievant who was extremely animated in her speech and rambled from subject to subject. Writer attempted to focus grievant in on the purpose of his call and the details of the grievance. Writer had a difficult time getting grievant to focus on the details of the grievance. After some rambling conversation, writer was able to determine the following as grievant’s main issues:
•	Call Center staff was “negligent and evasive” and did not assist grievant 
•	Grievant feels she is not getting a Housing Advocate as she is entitled to one
•	Housing staff have been evasive and reluctant about sharing information related to services   
•	
Grievant mentions several staff in her complaint. She mentions Call Center staff “Calvin”. She also mentions staff in the housing program: Aimee Izawa, Ernestine Spencer (Supervisor, Amy Light) and states they all have “lack of communication consistency”. Grievant states that it is important for her to have advocacy “to prevent exploitation and eviction”. Writer attempted to suggest that perhaps the advocacy function is included in a job/role that is not labeled as such. Grievant insists she is “entitled to Advocacy”. 
Writer shared the grievance process with grievant. Writer informed that he will be sharing her concerns related to staff with their supervisors. Writer explained that any potential disciplinary action as a result of the issues presented will be confidential and writer will not be able to share them. Grievant expressed that she understood and reemphasized that she would like to have the advocate she is entitled to. Writer agreed to look into the situation.

Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. Writer will reach out to appropriate supervisors to address the expressed concerns.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
Writer emailed supervisor, Amy Light, to share information related to the grievance. Writer shared that he was not completely sure of all the concerns member is presenting but asked for her to weigh in on the housing advocacy portion of the grievance. Writer also asked Ms. Light to share any information she might have related to the grievant’s case and current services. From writer’s review of the call previously, it is clear the Call Center staff were following appropriate procedures in dealing with grievant. Writer did not reach out to Call Center supervisor. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. Writer may reach out to Aimee Izawa if information from Ms. Light is not conclusive. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer communicated with supervisor, Amy Light. Ms. Light shared that the team attempted to communicate with grievant regarding the issues. She shared, “essentially she is not happy in her home and with her landlord”. Ms. Light informs that this is out of CM’s purview. CM has attempted to link her to CST that has a housing specialist. She shares that grievant has not seen a psychiatrist in some time and appears to be unstable. She emailed later to inform that she and Ernestine were on a call with member and she was “quite threatening and does not seem to comprehend what we do”. Writer shared that he would reach out to member to gage whether grievant is amenable to such a call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-19-22
Writer called grievant to share information he discussed with Ms. Light. Writer asked grievant if she would be willing to have a conference call with CM. Grievant said “absolutely not”. She shared she had a conference call earlier this week and it was not productive. Grievant stated that she would prefer to communicate via unencrypted email. She shared that she found out about Permanent Supportive Housing recently from someone in the housing program. She expressed that she feels like she’s having to do all the work related to her housing needs and CM is not helping her. Grievant vacillated throughout the conversation. Writer was able to get grievant to express 3 things she would like to ger from a “housing advocate”. Grievant shared the following:
 
1. Wants new housing
2. Having problems where she is
3. In danger of losing current housing

Writer expressed to grievant that considering her grievance was filed on 4/22/22, it is unlikely that that it would be resolved in 30 days. Grievant agreed to have the grievance extended. Writer informed grievant that he will be sending her a letter that speaks to the extension and that he will be reaching out to CM to share the information she discussed with him.

Writer emailed Ms. Light to share the information related to the request for unencrypted email communication and the 3 things grievant is interested in receiving from a housing specialist. Writer composed and mailed an extension letter. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer followed up with supervisor to inquire if they were able to arrange a conversation with grievant. 
Writer received information from CM staff (Glennis Davis) informing that a CHW has been assigned to member to assist with housing concerns. CM is attempting to link her to CST to address her MH needs although she continues to focus on housing. Ms. Davis provided a summary of attempts to engage with member which include:

May 16th
Ernestine and Amy met with member via MS Teams to address her concerns. During the call, member focused on housing and getting connected to Promise Resource Network and their partnership with the Kepro. We attempted to focused on getting her linked to CST to focus on addressing her behavioral health needs.
May 17th
Amy contacted PRN to gather information regarding Kepro and emailed it to member as requested. 
Ernestine updated the AH STATE SDOH and assigned an CHW III to address housing concerns. 
May 18th
ILI Housing Coordinator determined that member did not meet criteria for their services as member is not threatened by eviction due to non-payment of rent. She also does not need rental assistance because she is not in arrears per member. 
May 19th 
Ernestine staff member’s case with CHW III Antigone Wilson prior to her outreach call to member. 
May 23rd
Ernestine spoke with Patricia Bryant/Supported Housing with TCLi. CM II was informed that member would not quality for this program as she already has housing. Discussed options. 
May 24th 
In CHW III conversation with member, she reported that she is already receiving CST services with Clinicians of Mecklenburg. However, CM II did not see this provider listed as a CST provider on Alliance Health Site and Services Spreadsheet. 
CM II sent an email to member to request her contract for this provider so that CM II could reach out for clarification. Waiting on response.
May 26th
CHW III obtain additional information on member’s housing concerns: Member has not received an eviction but has received lease violations due to noise disturbances. Police had been called several times. Member reports that police have taken her to Behavioral Health. She does have a Case Manager with Housing Authority, but she keeps hanging up on her and not responding to her emails. Member feels that she needs a Housing Advocate to meet with them. Member has been on a month-to-month lease for the past 2 years as she did not know her lease has expired. 
Based on this information, it appears member does not qualify for most housing programs as she is not facing eviction or behind on her rent. She has had lease violations resulting in her being referred to BH services. She does have a staff assigned to her to assist with housing needs. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant to share information received from CM and move toward resolution. Writer left a vm for grievant to return his call. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
This writer still unable to reach grievant at the number provided. Writer composed and mailed Res letter as the issue appears to be resolved based on the information provided by the department. 
No further action required at this time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		42

		13019		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		264630 - BROWN, LISA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 631142.  Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more  recent billing activity.  Thank you  Rich Resnick LCAS		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED FROM EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER TO INTERNAL EMPLOYEE CONCERN		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9080		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		ID 631142. Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more recent billing activity. Thank you Rich Resnick LCAS
04/22/22-Internal- against Greater Image Healthcare- not seen by provider for several months although there is billing. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Lisa Brown Patient ID: 264630 DOB: 05/18/1967
04/25/22-This writer is sending this for a case consult from our SIU department due to possible waste, fraud, and abuse. Per email response from SIU there is only one claim during last several months and they will monitor the providers response on this but to follow QM's regular process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/26/22-This writer received a response from SIU consult that only one claim during the last several months has been filed. So proceed with QM normal protocols. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant about this internal concern. This writer also called Greater Image to let them know about this internal concern and sent concern element email to greaterimagehc@yahoo.com  be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer received a response from Gloria Johnson from Greater Image Healthcare that the member initial appointment was scheduled for assessment for medication management on June 2, 2022 at 10:15 am. The member wanted a sooner appointment and failed to communicate this concern to staff. The member seeked a sooner appointment for medication management by other means. The member has now been scheduled for May 17, 2022 at 10:00 am due to a cancellation from another consumer. This writer sent internal complainant this information via resolution email. The writer is closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13021		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Adult Day Vocational Program				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		13129 - ALFORD, BRAXTON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9088		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.
[PT: Braxton Alford				DOB: 5/22/97				ID: 13129]
4/25/22
Due to the allegation of potential billing for services not rendered, this writer emailed Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to request a case consult.
Tanya replied with confirmation that SIU would take case.
This writer sent acknowledgement/resolution email to internal complainant based on referral to SIU. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for investigation		1		1		0		3

		13022		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.		Corrections: Changed grievance type to LME/MCO Functions and changed category to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9084		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LESLEYANNE MARTIN DOB: 7/25/1980 ID: 67559
Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Martin to discuss her grievance. Ms. Martin stated that she has been requesting a new care navigator for months and no one has made that change. She informed QAA that she feels as if her daughter is not making any progress with the staff she has and ask that this change immediately. QAA explained the grievance process with Ms. Martin and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgment letter.  QAA emailed  Keshia Bunch and Beverly Harris, IDD Care Management Supervisors, regarding the grievance. QAA ask that they provide an update regarding the reassignment of staff to member. Keshia Bunch, LTS Supervisor responded to QAA and informed her that she will reassign the case. QAA sent ack./res letter to grievant. Grievance is now resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13023		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Family Member		Compliment		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9081		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.

4-25-22
This writer sent an compliment email to staff's supervisor, Briana Parkins. 
No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Compliment		1		1		0		3

		13025		Kim Ware		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Southlight Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO ADMINISTRATIVE; MEDICAID CHECKED YES BASED ON PROVIDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9082		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.
*NO PT ID
4/26/22 NO pt ID given. To date, matter does not indicate a trend, QM will track the matter in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Case to be closed. Ack/Res to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		4

		13026		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9098		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.
04/22/22-Internal concern against SPARC Services re. lack of coordination of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent internal complainant acknowledgment email for this concern. This writer called Amy Profitt at SPARC Services to discuss these concerns and sent concern element email to amy@thesparcnetwork.net to be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/02/22- This writer received a response from Polly Zacaroli, VP of Operations Piedmont Region about this concern and they state they just recently found out that this member was receiving OPT. The Tea, lead reached reached out to SPARC CCO to determine options for this member as he wanted CST to only be involved over the phone and wanted to stay in OPT. the member repeatedly informed SPARC CST team that he does not want CST services and would like to remain in OPT. The teams will review the rules around concurrent services, which one are allowed and which ones are excluded and will continue to provider education and guidance in the referral/assessment and intake process with members and referral sources. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		10

		13027		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		PERRY		Philip		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Covenant Case Management Services, LLC		1		787236 - PERRY, BENJAMIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP. Writer is unknown if guardian would like his name given while in discussion to the agency		Corrections: Changed complainant to LRP and unchecked grievance from member. Added LRP phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9085		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BENJAMIN PERRY DOB: 02/14/1985 ID: 787236 
LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking him to return her call. QAA will continues to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/26/22 - QAA made a second attempt to contact grievant however she was unsuccessful. QAA mailed response needed letter and ask that grievant respond no later than 5/6/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact Mr. Perry for a third time and had to leave a message. Grievant has until 5/6/22 to respond or QAA will move forward with closing out the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		17

		13028		Hillary Vandewart		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.

Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.		CORRECTIOS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9094		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.
Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.
[PT: Michael Strickland				DOB: 7/30/96				ID: 804807]
4/26/22
This writer sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
Per Monarch grievance process, this writer sent concern information to complaints@monarchnc.org and Jennifer.Smith@monarchnc.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/19/22
This writer received update from Jennifer Smith, QM contact at Monarch, that she would send by EOD today. This writer received response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/20/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	ACT team provided client with the crisis number to ensure he has access if he requires assistance after hours. 
•	Client’s natural support was also provided the crisis number for the ACT team.
•	ACT team will check in with member during visits to ensure he has the crisis number. 
•	ACT team will also ensure he has it saved in his phone and in an identified place in his home.
•	ACT team has and will continue to review the process for crisis with client and his natural support, which reflects calling the correct crisis number to reach his ACT team, as well as when it may be appropriate to contact local authorities if medical attention or immediate attention is required. 
•	When contacting the ACT team, it has been explained he or natural support will reach a live person who will connect them to the ACT team. 
•	It was reported ACT team did not obtain a message from Access staff.
Based on provider’s feedback, the agency has addressed the concerns submitted. This writer thanked provider for feedback and recommended agency ensure staff are aware of the MCO realignment for Mecklenburg and also that mobile crisis services are not appropriate for members receiving enhanced services.

Based on actions taken and planned moving forward, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13029		Tawanda Lewis		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Mental Health Only		Adult		CriSyS, LLC		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.		Corrections: Changed disability to Mental Health		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9086		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MICHAEL STRICKLAND DOB: 07/30/1996 ID: 804807 
Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.
4/26/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider and discuss the internal concern in detail. Ms. Ginn, President of Crisys asked QAA to send concern elements over and she would look into the issue immediately. QAA sent concern elements and asked the provider to provide feedback by 5.3.22. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/27/22 - QAA received the following response from the provider: "In reference to the attached grievance, it is often quite confusing for my staff to know if/when we can dispatch a clinician to a consumer who is currently receiving enhanced services because of the concurrent services issue. Atiya is a new Intake Counselor in training so she was confused on if MCT could be dispatched in this case. I did receive a vm from Access regarding the refusal, immediately reached out to Atiya to clarify & requested that she contact Alliance back to inform that MCT could be dispatched at their request despite member having ACTT services. Atiya noted that member's mother had already requested the Community Policing Team to respond. I am informing my staff to dispatch a clinician regardless of enhanced services when the request comes from Alliance and if there is a concurrent services issue, we will address on the back end to prevent any delays with member accessing services." QAA will inform access of the provider's response and will move forward with closing the concern. QAA sent resolution email to staff.		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13030		Whitney Givens		04/25/2022		MILETTE		Jessica		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		368994 - MILETTE, RIVER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issues to Service Coordination between Providers.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9126		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/25/2022] River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.
Member: River Milette
DOB: 03/08/2010
ID: 368994

[04/27/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the filed concerns. The grievant verified the concerns noted above and recognized that her primary concern was the lack of help/support/response from Holly Hill Hospital regarding the child’s discharge planning from the hospital. The guarding expressed that she would like to see the Holly Hill process change out of this concern being filed, quoting “I’m hopeful that me making this complaint, will help them implement new process for new clients and parents needing help in the future.” This writer validated the concerns noted by the grievant and explained the grievance process before verifying her address and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/28/2022] On this day, this writer emailed the provider QM Director, Roberta Morgan, the concern elements noted by the grievant. The deadline to respond to the concern is May 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/29/2022] This writer received confirmation that the provider received the concern elements via email. The provider conducted a comprehensive review of medical records, and completed interview with the Chief Clinical Officer and discharge planner. The provider notes that this case goes back to 12/06/2021. Placement had been searched by the provider, however, several PRTF declined admittance due to the primary insurance for River, as being a Private Health Insurance. The delay in placement of River into AYN was due to availability changes in AYN. Holly Hill’s ending remark to their response was “Holly Hill Hospital is fully committed not only to timely and comprehensive investigation of any quality-of-care concern, but to taking a proactive approach to quality improvement and patient safety.”
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response to concerns noted. This writer explained the notes made regarding the dates and times that Holly Hill Documented attempts made with the member/member’s LRP, to find PRTF placement, and the unsuccessful outcomes that were a result of the search due to insurance issues. The grievant stated, “I think it’s a little disappointing, but I figured this would be their response. There were several weeks of errors that could have been mitigated, but this is what I expected as a response from them.” The grievant expressed her appreciation for the grievance review process, and expressed that she was just glad that its on file now for the provider. This writer told the grievant that the AH QM department would continue to track this activity for future trends and encouraged the grievant to contact the access department with any future concerns she might have with Holly Hill or any Alliance contracted service provider. This writer completed a resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		14

		13033		Whitney Givens		04/26/2022		Fletcher		Jai'Karha		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Does Not Apply				Autism Services, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com		CORRECTION: Marked "Yes" for Medicaid as this is a Medicaid funded service provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9158		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/26/2022] Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com; Phone Number: 919-534-6114

[05/02/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm the concerns submitted through the call center. While on the phone, the complainant confirmed the concerns, and stated that she is receiving the same amount of correspondence she did while working at the Autism Services, Inc. and that should not be happening, according to the provider manual.  The complainant stated that she has professed to Autism Services, Inc, that she is still receiving information on patients that she should not be getting as she no longer works there. The complainant also stated that Autism Services Inc., requested her ACS passwords when she left; but the grievant refused to share that information as sharing password information is not allowed according to the provider manual, stated by the complainant. The complainant requested to remain anonymous. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and explained what the complainant should expect from me as the grievance is processed. This writer completed and sent the acknowledgement letter to the complainant. This writer also made contact with the provider agency, and spoke with the Clinical Director/QP by the name of Ebony Harris. She stated that she might not be able to fully answer the concerns, but that she would respond as best as possible. This writer explained further, the grievance/concern process, and requested best email to send the concern elements to. Ebony confirmed her email as eharris.asi@gmail.com This writer sent up the concern elements with a deadline date of May 9th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Ebony Harris/QP) as no response has been received regarding the concern filed. The deadline to return a response was Monday, May 9th, 2022. The operator stated that she would be out of training in about 30 minutes. This writer will await until then to call back. This writer called back to the agency. No answer, and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer replied to the initial email that was sent to Ebony, in request of a status of their findings. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer received an email from Ebony Harris with Autism Society, in relation to the concern elements provided to her last week. Ebony reported that she and her team, that included the Executive Director, could not substantiate the allegations made against their agency. Due to the anonymity of the case, they are not certain when this activity took place and therefore, were unable to identify misconduct.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the provider response. Due to the lack of information (i.e. Employee Information, and date of concerns), they were unable to substantiate the concern noted. The grievant expressed her understanding of the reasons why the provider could not substantiate the concerns based on the anonymity of the case. Furthermore, the complainant expressed added concerns with still receiving emails correspondence pertaining to Autism Services Inc, as recent as today. She noted receiving two emails through Zix-Email Portal, that are from Alliance. In discussion, the complainant named specific staff form who she has recently received emails from at Alliance. This writer stated that more research would be done to try and ameliorate the notifications from Alliance, however, the provider would have to be notified of you as the complainant, in order for them to fully process your concern in relation to having access still to your associated Autism Services Inc. email. The complainant was understanding of this information and stated that she would wait for follow up on the status of the Alliance Email notifications being stopped. This writer reached out to the internal staff named to inquire about having Jai’Kara’ s email information from communications with Autism Services Inc, as she is no longer employed with them.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/17/2022] This writer received an email response from one of the internal AH senders regarding Jai’Karha’ s email information on file. This writer sent over her email address in request to have it removed from any Autism Services, Inc. correspondence from Alliance as requested by the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm that the email address Alliance had on file, was removed from correspondences under Autism Services, Inc. She should no longer be receiving client information from the senders at Alliance for ASI clients. The complainant did not answer, and thus this writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. This writer received a callback/voicemail from the complainant and called back once able. This writer spoke with the complainant about the changes made by Alliance Staff senders who were sending her correspondence in relation to Autism Services Clients. The stakeholder thanked this writer for helping make that change and confirmed that she had no further issues to address with this concern. This writer completed the call by informing the complainant of concluding notices. This case will be closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13036		Kim Ware		04/26/2022		Bedrosian		Johnathan		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		841119 - Bedrosian, Johnathan		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MH; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9109		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)
JOHNATHAN BEDROSIAN  ID: 841119   (DOB: 1/20/1981)
5/2/22 Call to number listed (704) 723-2585; left vm message requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call to number listed; vm clearly states grievant name; left vm message including name and purpose of call requesting a return call. No response. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed. No response from grievant to date. Due to the nature of the concern and permission to use name noted this writer reached out to Monarch complaint unit requesting review of the matter. This writer received response from Jennifer Smith confirming receipt of the concern and plan to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 To date, no response from grievant. Review of information in JIVA indicates member is currently inpatient at Old Vineyard. Information indicates AH CM involvement and direct contact with member while on the inpatient unit. Agency response received indicating the following:
Findings:
Mother wants and prefers medication to be changed but the prescriber has agreed to change some
medications.
Course of Action:
"I called PWS because he was under the impression that I was coming to see him today. I explained
to him he is not scheduled yet and he insisted I told him I would see him in 2 weeks which is not the
case. However we discussed his medications and he is concerned that Zoloft may be causing
increased energy and decreased need for sleep and we discussed risk of the SSRI possibly leading to
hypomanic symptoms. We agreed to decrease Zoloft to 50mg daily and monitor
Outcome/Recommendations:
Jonathan has been seen 6 times on the previous month and has called crises lines to de-escalate
conflicts with his mother. The team has agreed to increase visits but presently he was transferred
to Olde Vineyard and we are awaiting discharge.
5/9/22 (continued) This writer received a call from a woman identifying herself as Jan Bedosian and that her son was currently hospitalized and that he had filed a grievance against Monarch due to them not being helpful. This writer inquired if the caller was the member’s legal guardian. She went on to explain that she was his healthcare power of attorney and payee. This writer explained that there may be limitations in the conversation due to her not presenting any documentation to support guardianship. She explained that the provider had been talking to her but now were unresponsive. She does not believe that they are assisting with discharge planning. She believes that the plan is to discharge to her home which she believes is not a good idea due to him being angry and acting out and hat he needs to be stabilized. She explained that he had signed a ROI for both the hospital and his ACT Team. She reports expressing her concerns regarding their lack of communication and lack of service provision with the ACT supervisor but they have not appeared to be doing anything. She believes that someone from AH is speaking directly with her son to assist him. She reports that the therapist at the hospital told her that he had had a “major outburst today” and that he probably would be not be discharged yet. This writer explained that the hospital and the provider agency could coordinate discharge planning and placement with the member as well as asses for the appropriate level of care. She explained that she just wanted to get help for her son and wanted to know what she could do. This writer explained the Care Management process in that she stated that she was told that he would get someone but had not heard anything yet. This writer redirected Ms Bedosian explaining that her son could contact AH directly to inquire regarding his care mgmt. assignment. Ms Bedosian thanke this writer. This writer is unable to confirm guardianship. After review of JIVA notes, this writer made call to Jessica King, AH MH/SUD Supervisor. Per discussion she confirmed that the member had been on 90 OPC but since he is currently hospitalized that it became null and void. She explained that he had just been assigned a CM and that they would contact him directly. She also explained that AH CM and hospital liaison had been involved as well with member while inpatient.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 This writer reviewed further updated information in JIVA indicating that Monarch ACTT, AH CM and the hospital are coordinating services and linkage to resources. To be noted AH CM has been unable to confirm guardianship by the mother. The agency has addressed the concerns submitted. Based on actions taken to date, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.		non-issue- agency has offered its due diligence in service provision		1		1		0		15

		13039		Tawanda Lewis		04/26/2022		KOURY		CHRISTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		18-20		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		794596 - KOURY, BEWLAY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Received Via Complaint Inbox: 
I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
Christy Koury		Parent email address is: christy@kourydesign.com		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9101		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BEWLAY KOURY DOB: 09/22/2002 ID: 794596
Received Via Complaint Inbox: I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention. Sincerely, Christy Koury
4/27/22 - QAA attempted to reach grievant but had to leave a message. QAA emailed Shirley Allen (Care Manager) and Patricia Wilson (Care Manager Supervisor) regarding the grievance. QAA asked both Alliance staff if they could provide and updates or feedback regarding the grievant concerns. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA received a response from Patricia Wilson, Alliance Health LTS Care Management Supervisor. Ms. Wilson stated the following in her email: "On 04/04/2022, Shirley (Care Manager I), received an email from Sara Marthers (Supervisor at The Arc of NC), informing her that three months of EOR training for the member was complete and provided a copy of the certificate of completion.  This is a training that allows an identified person to be the members Managing Employer under the Employer of Record model.  The members mother/LRP, Christy Koury, took this training so that she could be her daughters Managing Employer.  Later that day, Kimitri Nichols (Community Navigator with The Arc of NC), sent Shirley an email confirming receipt of the certificate of completion as well as some questions she had regarding EOR.  Shirley confirmed receipt of the certificate and answered Kimitri's questions.  During this same email correspondence, that also included the mother/LRP (Christy Koury), Shirley asked the team what items/supplies would need to be requested so that an update could be submitted.  She also let them know that she would be on vacation the following week and if they had any questions during that time, they could reach out to her supervisor.  Shirley did not hear back from the mother/LRP or any other member of team until 04/08/2022.  At this time, she spoke with the mother about the items that she would like to request through EOR supplies.  Shirley provided her with directions on what was needed.  The mother or Community Navigator would need to provide her with the list of items and the shopping cart for those items.  Shirley then reminded mom that she would be on vacation the following week but would complete the update when she returned, since the needed information from the mother and provider was still not ready.  

I received an email from Sarah Marthers (Supervisor with The Arc) on 04/11/2022, expressing concern that the update had not been completed yet.  The mom acknowledged that she had not provided Shirley with a list of the needed supplies but had only given her a copy of the training certificate of completion.  This list of needed items was provided to me at 9:56pm on 04/11/2022.  An update was completed and sent out to the team for review on the morning of 04/12/2022.  A correction was identified by the team that evening and the update had to be revised and sent out again.  The mother emailed on 4/14/2022, apologizing that she had not been able to sign the update due to driving back from northern Virginia and her cellular data was horrible.  As soon as the mother signed the plan on 04/14/2022, I submitted the update to Utilization Management for review.  

Utilization Management has fourteen (14) days to review a plan and this update just received approval today.  I tried to reach out to mom this afternoon to talk with the concern and was unable to speak with her and a voicemail was left. Please feel free to reach out to myself or Shirley if you have any questions." QAA attempted to contact grievant to provide an update however the person who answered the phone said that "she wasn't home".  Due to the authorization being approved on 4/27/22 with an effective date of 5/1/22, Alliance has met the 5/1/22 deadline. QAA  sent ack/resolution letter to grievant. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13040		Kristie White		04/27/2022		Cannon		Brenda		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		1		98785 - STOPPER, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Brenda  Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team  that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well.  

Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. 

Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9111		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brenda Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well. Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com
Patient: John Stopper Patient ID: 98785 DOB: 07/23/1977
04/27/22-External stakeholder- against Alpha Management- Provider unresponsive during transition of members and payment issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/29/22-This writer sent SIU case consult for this external concern for possible waste, fraud, and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/03/22-This writer called Brenda Cannon Owner of group home and states she signed a Choice form as of 01/01/22 since she was closing out her current House of Care. They closed out for the month of December, and she started with Alpha on 12/10/21. The concern she has is not very familiar with the payment and she was told that Niki Edwards that the effective date was 03/09/22 she has not been paid in 5 months and providing the services. She is suppling services out of pocket and has spent over 20,000 thus far. This writer verified address and information and sending acknowledgment letter to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer sent acknowledgment letter and reaching out to Contract department at Alliance Health for contract start date information. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/19/22-Per EHolten Alliance Contracts Administrator the contract was signed for effective date of 03/09/22. This writer reached out to Tony Hanes also at Alpha Management Services about this information also. Concern element email sent.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/20/22-This writer talked to Alpha Management, and they stated they keep Ms. Cannon in the loop when they were signing the contracts with Alliance and she was aware and sent a copy of the contract. Per the Alliance Contract department, the effective date is 03/09/2022 and that is a legal document that can not be changed. This writer called Ms. Cannon with this information and the QM department can not change that contractual and she was still upset about the dates that she became effective due to signing papers in Jan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/23/22-This writer called Ms. Cannon to let her know of the resolution of this external concern and this is not within the QM department purview on the contractual agreement between her and Alpha Management she needs to work with Alpha Management on this since per our contract department she is active with Alpha Management 03/09/22. Ms Cannon expressed her anger of this information and she said she may contact a lawyer on this issue since she is still out of over 20,000 dollars. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/24/22-This writer is sending resolution letter and closing concern. No further action is needed. Closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13045		Hillary Vandewart		04/29/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Community Care Service, LLC		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliancehealth to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9120		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliance Health to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.
[PT: Falonna Graham				DOB: 12/27/1984			ID: 24183]
5/4/22
This writer contacted grievant at 919-502-8895 to acknowledge receipt of concerns—this number was out of service. This writer researched call in ACS and noted a new number for member, 919-539-0743. This writer updated info in ACS and contacted member at this number—left a generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received VM from grievant returning call.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant again to acknowledge receipt of concerns—LVM requesting a call back. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
Acknowledgement letter was returned to sender. This writer verified that letter was sent to address listed in ACS.
This writer again attempted to reach member to discuss concerns at 919-539-0743—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer researched member within Jiva and noted a different mailing address: P.O Box 1004, Cary, 27512. This writer composed Info Needed Letter with a deadline of 5/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer contacted Ms. Graham and inquired as to current status of services. She shared that she had a new provider and recently was assessed and will be receiving 2.5-3 hours of peer support per week. She confirmed issues with previous provider and feeling as though PSS was not helpful to her there. She also felt that they retaliated against her for filing grievances by saying she needed a higher level of care and referring her out for services elsewhere.
This writer confirmed that she was ok with us reaching out to provider and told her she could ignore the Info Needed letter as we have now spoken. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer contacted agency via phone to share concern details and agency phone went straight to VM—left VM requesting a call back.  This writer also researched CEO contact information in ACS and noted listed email address for Mickey Perry (CEO) to be communitycare1@frontier.com. This writer sent email to this address inquiring as to whether this was the appropriate contact for sharing grievance info.
This writer received confirmation that this should be sent to Mickey via email and that she would forward it to the appropriate supervisor for review and response prior to 5/25. This writer sent concern elements per her instructions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that there was a scheduling conflict for one of the scheduled visits in early March 2022.
•	Supervisor consulted with PSS to discuss the allegations in the grievance and she denied all of the allegations except a time where she had to cancel a scheduled session due to a family emergency.
•	K. Poole expressed that she felt uncomfortable continuing to work with consumer after she was confronted by the member using inappropriate language and acting “irate” towards her.
•	Supervisor consulted with member on 4/29 to discuss a transition plan for her to receive services through a different provider to assist her in completing the remainder of her goals.
•	She had achieved goals within PCP of becoming linked with medication management and employment. They provided her with referral sources for her additional goals but she declined referrals.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that the PSS denies the allegations. It is unclear based on the response why the member was discharged. This writer sent follow-up to provider inquiring why member was discharged/referred out to address the remainder of her goals.
This writer received a copy of member’s discharge report which outlined the below:
•	Member became irate with PSS after she had to cancel due to a family emergency, threatening to sue, etc.
•	Member had achieved goals including linkage to employment, medication management, and being referred to a PCP. She was not able to accomplish housing due to limited housing resources within the community, as well as refusal to pay off past evictions. 
•	Discharge was due to being irate to PSS and refusing to continue services.
•	Recommendations for other services are services that can provide supportive housing resources. She had received referrals to her local community housing authority, Section 8 Housing, etc. 
This writer reviewed member’s recent claims in ACS and it appears her new provider is Liaisons Community Care LLC. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response. This writer verified that she was connected to the new provider and shared that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13047		Tawanda Lewis		04/29/2022		Smith		Cortney		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. 

I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. 

I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348
Thank you,
Cortney Smith		Couldn't retrieve any information on complainant/member in ACS. No information in ACS. 
Corrections: Added Alliance as provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9107		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348 Thank you, Cortney Smith
5/2/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking grievant to return her call. QAA will wait a response from grievant. Please note that based on the information retrieve in the grievance email, QAA was unable to mail letter due to address unknown at the time. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant however she received a busy signal. Due to not having an address on file for grievant, QAA utilized the email address in which the grievance was received and emailed a response needed letter (attached). QAA asked the grievant to respond no later that 5/12/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA made another attempt at contacting grievant, however it was unsuccessful. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/13/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent via email and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		14

		13049		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later."				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9110		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later." 
5-3-22
No phone number was included in the grievance information. Writer researched calls from the member in ACS and found a number member has called from; 704-885-4555. Writer was able to determine that the grievance is against staff; Cierra Smalls. Writer called the number and left a generic message asking for a return call. Grievant returned writer’s call within 5 min. Writer shared that he was calling in regards the grievance. Writer reviewed grievance information submitted with grievant. Grievant shared that the issue related to his rent being paid has been resolved as the problem was on the landlord’s end. Grievant informed that he still wants to file the grievance against the staff as she is rude to him and does not return is calls. Writer reviewed the grievance process and shared that he will be contacting the staff’s manager to make them aware of his concerns. Writer informed that any potential disciplinary action is confidential but assured grievant that his concerns are taken seriously. Writer shared that grievant will receive two letters from him and verified his address. Writer composed and sent Ack letter. Writer will contact staff’s supervisor; Cynthia Brown. 
 T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received notice from admin that the Ack letter was returned undeliverable. Writer uploaded returned mail to the case.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received a return email from supervisor Cynthia Brown. Ms. Brown informed that she was aware of the member’s concerns and the fact he filed a grievance. She informed she spoke with Ms. Smalls on the day in question. She further shared “The member is a frequent caller (very frequent) and expects return calls right away. Cierra and I have discussed her setting boundaries with him and reminding the member that his first responder is his ACTT and that he should be contacting them. I have also reached out to the ACTT to make them aware of the situation and asked them to provide additional education to the member around who to contact when assistance is needed. They just emailed me this morning to make me aware that they have talked with the member about the matter.” Ms. Brown also states that Ms. Smalls denies yelling at grievant. Ms. Smalls spoke with member on 5/9/22 and it was reported that his concerns were addressed to the member’s satisfaction. 
Based on this information, the case will be resolved. Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		14

		13050		Whitney Givens		05/02/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Other		PSS		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		[Original CID: 632815]

Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance against to "Provider".  Changed the nature of issues to Access to Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9177		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/02/2022] Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status, and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID: 8640

[05/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail with a request for a return call. 

[05/09/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer sent a More-Info-Needed Letter for more information before further processing of grievance. The deadline for response back is May 23, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/20/2022] The grievant filed a new concern through via Care Coordinator who entered the grievance. (Grievance #13133). The concern reported is as follows: “Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification. Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago. Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff. Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed. Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist. Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked. Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical. Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present. Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record. Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents. Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.”. 
This writer will process grievant in conjunction with the newly filed concern, once authorized by the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm both grievances (#13050 and #13133) and concerns he submitted against Carolina Outreach and the status of CASA Application for TCLI Services. After review of the JIVA entry notes, and the call center data, the number used for contact of Mr. Sanders is (919) 276-2012; different than what is listed for the member in ACS. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him.  The grievant was noted as saying, “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “..on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that they have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST. They sent me a PSS but they aint helping me. “ After listening to the grievant’s frustrations, this writer requested authorization to work on both grievances (13050 and 13133) as one. The grievant gave permission to treat the grievances together. This case has been linked to the 13133 in ACS and will be closed as the continuation of research and review will be done under grievance #13133. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined: This grievance was combined with a newer grievance filed by the same grievant against the same provider.		1		1		0		21

		13051		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Sierra's Residential Services, Inc.		1		369367 - OAKES, DANIEL		White		C= Hispanic, Cuban		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.		Correction: Change Nature of Issue to Administrative. Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9112		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DANIEL OAKES DOB: 09/21/2010 ID: 369367 
CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.
5/4/22 - QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern submit. The provider indicated that Mr. Vancook was not available and would have to return her call. QAA left her contact number in order for the provider to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/5/22 - QAA received a return called from Mr. Vanhook and QAA shared information regarding the internal concern. Mr. Vanhook informed QAA that at the time he requested the additional dates just in case it was needed. QAA provided technical assistance and informed Mr. Vanhook that authorizations and request are based on medical necessity. Mr. Vanhook agreed that this was an error on his part and moving forward he will not do that.  QAA will share this information with the UM staff. QAA sent ack/res email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13052		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		BESCHER		NATHAN		Parent		Compliment		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		1		816696 - BESCHER, NATHAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "They are great! Best home health-care agency we've ever worked with!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9176		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		25

		13053		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		O'Meola		Mary Ellen		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		815586 - CALIFANO, EMMA		White		Unknown		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter.  CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. 

CW received this  email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022:

As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano.  Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC.
Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022.  She was not certain of the dates of the incidences.  Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred.  She was afraid to be moved to another AFL.  At this point, Emma wants to be moved.  She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening.
Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences.  These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge:

*On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM.  She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter.  She said she was not comfortable with this.  When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. 
I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM.  I then called the crisis line.  Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process.  When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it.  Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar.  Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly.  Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home.  She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner.
Through all of this Hunter returned home from work.  Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home.  When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie.  She was at work and just got home.  When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that.  The 3 way call ended abruptly.
When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway.

**On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit.  Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child.  During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby.  She hoped I was not upset about this.  Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth.  Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22.

Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences:
*** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte.  They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall.  During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car.   Emma did not partake.

****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club.  Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol.  They returned home late, and Robin was upset.  Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club.

****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol.  This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen.

Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job.  So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors?  

There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.  

Mary Ellen O'Meara		Corrections: Added member info to grievance. Changed to grievance against provider. Added Residential Type to AFL.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9114		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		EMMA CALIFANO DOB: 11/15/1998 ID:815586  
Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter. CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. CW received this email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022: As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano. Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC. Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022. She was not certain of the dates of the incidences. Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred. She was afraid to be moved to another AFL. At this point, Emma wants to be moved. She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening. Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences. These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge: *On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM. She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter. She said she was not comfortable with this. When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM. I then called the crisis line. Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process. When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it. Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar. Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly. Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home. She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner. Through all of this Hunter returned home from work. Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home. When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie. She was at work and just got home. When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that. The 3 way call ended abruptly. When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway. **On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit. Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child. During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby. She hoped I was not upset about this. Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth. Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22. Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences: *** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte. They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall. During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car. Emma did not partake. ****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club. Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol. They returned home late, and Robin was upset. Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club. ****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol. This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen. Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job. So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors? There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.
5/4/22 - QAA contact grievant in regards to her grievance. Grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider left her daughter alone for the weekend with her daughter who is not qualified to do the job nor is she hired by Abound to render services.  She stated the her daughter informed her that the AFL provider told her not to tell but her daughter was scared and called her.  She stated that at one point her daughter was left home with no one there at all. The guardian indicated that now she is in the process of finding another home for her daughter however, she would like to get all of her daughter's belongings from the home and she would like to be paid retribution for the $500 that she paid the provider for the month of May since her daughter is not there. She stated that the AFL provider has been billing for services even when her daughter is home with her and that is fraud. QAA explained the grievance process with the grievant and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow up with the provider and verify if the home is licensed to see if a report needs to be made to DHSR. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was transferred a Ann Newsome, VP of Clinical Compliance. QAA informed Ms. Newsome what the grievance was about and explained Alliance Health grievance process. QAA informed Ms. Newsome that due to the AFL home being licensed, QAA will have to report the concerns to DHSR. Ms. Newsome informed QAA that this is the first time that something like this has occurred however they will provide a response to the allegations. QAA then verified Ms. Newsome's email address and informed her that she would be sending the concern elements and asked that she responds by 5/19/22.  QAA contacted Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor with Alliance, since the grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider has been billing while the member has been at home with her. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held (SIU with Alliance) stating that SIU will take the component of the complaint (services being billed while visiting at home). QAA will proceed with the grievance other concerns. QAA will continue to follow up on the matters. T. Lewis, QAA
5/11/22 - QAA contacted DHSR and reported the allegations made in the grievance. QAA was informed by DHSR that she would receive a letter if an investigation takes place. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the grievance. The provider stated the following: 
1. The Individual was never left for the weekend, the client's Father, Anthony Califano picked up E Califano from the AFL provider's residence the evening of Friday, April 29, 2022, between 5pm and 5:15 pm. The weekend in question is April 29 - May 1st, 2022. 
Hunter Hill, daughter of the AFL provider R Crump, was identified as a natural support by the AFL Provider and approved by the Legally Responsible Person, Mary Ellen O’Meara. Abound Health’s policies and procedures allow a natural support to provide temporary relief for an AFL provider.
2. Emma Califano’ s writes in her statement, “Robin (AFL Provider) was at home with me most of the day, about 5:00 pm she left the house and she left me home with Hunter’s boyfriend”.  Mr. Califano reported he was called at 4:30 pm by the LRP, Mrs. Omeara to pick up Emma.  When he called Robin (AFL Provider) to let her know he was 10 minutes from the home, Robin told him it was her birthday, and she was out to dinner. When he arrived to pick up Emma, Hunter gave him the medication and he took Emma with him. Reportedly, Mr. Califano picked up Emma between 5:00 and 5:30 pm. Mr. Califano stated that he could not confirm or deny what Mrs. Omeara or Emma reported.
3. Hunter Hill, AFL Provider daughter and the AFL Provider, R Crump, denied the allegation about taking the member to Charlotte and smoking marijuana in the car.  Hunter also denied the allegation of allowing member to drink rum. Hunter is not an employee or contractor of Abound Health. Abound Health cannot require Hunter Hill to take a drug and/or alcohol screening.
4. Furniture and desk is being donated to R Crump by Mrs. O’Meara per her 5.13.22 email addressed to Candace Mondragon.  Stepfather will pick up remaining items from the respite provider, who provided respite services after E. Califano moved out of R Crump’s AFL home.
5. Abound Health does not manage the SSI or lease payments, Robin Crump reported to Y Johnson, Program Director, the $500.00 would be returned to the LRP via Venmo. 
Actions to be Taken to resolve these concerns:
1.	Abound Health has reopened the investigation. The following questions will be considered:
•	Hunter Hill (natural supports) provided drugs and alcohol, cursing at, and intimidating the member
•	Abound Health does not employ Hunter Hill, can she be required to be drug tested, produce a work schedule?
•	Review phone records of AFL Provider to determine if a call was made to the member by the AFL on 4.29.22
•	False allegations in ISP or other document?
•	Unannounced visit completed at AFL providers to determine if no alcohol is present in the home
•	Review service documentation and report activities confirmed by Emma.
•	Receipts or other proof from R Crump of being in CLT 4.29.22
•	Clarify statement at grocery store or at dinner 
•	Behavior data to support member being upset regarding employment on Thursday
2.	AFL provider support quarterly meetings to address best practice / policies/procedures for providing residential services will include utilization of natural supports.


QAA attempted to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response, however QAA had to leave a voicemail asking the grievant to return her call. QAA will await a response from grievant prior to closing out the concern. QAA will continue to follow-up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/19/22 - QAA made another attempt to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response however QAA had to leave a message. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant due to grievant not returning calls. Any updated information from DHSR will be entered in the follow up section of the grievance. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR) and Internal Referral to SIU		1		1		0		17

		13054		Kim Ware		05/02/2022		Campbell		Gabriel		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		349035 - SCARLETT, SANDRA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9143		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.
SANDRA SCARLET   ID:  349035         (DOB: 01/10/1961)
5/4/22 This writer contacted insert user AH CC Gabriel Campbell to clarify entry information. Received and  Entered pt id.(K.WARE,QAA) 
5/6/22 This writer contacted th Monarch complaint ept in regards to the internal concern. This writer has requested that an internal review be conductged and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith:
Findings:
PWS did have scheduled appointment on April 21st at 9 am with BHUC for HDC.
An email directive drafted to Monarch staff on April 14th was to reach out to the people that were on the schedule and let them know that they would be seen at Navaho site.
There is no contact log, so we do not know if this was completed or not.
Member did attempt to reach out to Monarch after this missed appointment(see attached contact
logs)
Course of Action:
PWS was seen at BHUC yersterday(5/5/2022) for BHUC eval.

Outcome/Recommendations:
Instructed to go to Wake Co pharmacy to pick up injection and have it administered there. BHUC did not have samples of the medication required for injection.
GIven appointment for PE scheduled for 6-7-22.

5/16/22 This writer inquired regarding agency response with the following questions: Has anyone verified whether or not the injection was received? Have any changes been made to avoid the occurrence in the future regarding the notifications and lack of documentation? What was the original reason that the members were to be instructed to go to the Navaho site? If there are staffing issues, what is the plan moving forward? Agency review response indicates contact with the member/family with appt information as well as medication assistance. This writer has further questions in regard to the matter and has requested response from provider. Based on agency response and follow up with member case to be closed, however, any further correspondence received from agency to be noted. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		confirmed-provider initiated corrective actions		1		1		0		14

		13055		Hillary Vandewart		05/02/2022		Bene		Eugene		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		98289 - HOLDER, WAVERLY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.		CORRECTIONS: Change Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9113		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.
[PT: Waverly Holder				DOB: 6/21/60				ID: 98289]
5/3/22
This writer requested a case consult with Tanya Held as it appears this concern could fall under FWA. She replied with the below recommendations:
•	Seek a consult with Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation)/Jeanne Kleinschmidt (Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor) to see if their team would investigate under exploitation. 
•	Concern should also be reported to Social Security and the police.
This writer thanked her for the consult and recommendations.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/4/22
This writer reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to request a copy of the incident report filed by this provider. This writer also inquired as to whether or not she could request that provider make appropriate reports to SS and police. She confirmed and sent the requested documentation.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne K. to share concern info and inquire as to whether a targeted review of this provider would be appropriate. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer has not yet received a response from Jeanne so followed up to see if Provider Networks would be accepting the referral. Jeanne replied and stated that she would be meeting with her supervisor this afternoon to discuss this case. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/18/22
This writer received response from Damali Alston which can be summarized below:
•	Given that case is not related to clinical services and quality of care and not health and safety, this does not quality for a Targeted Review.
•	The incident report from provider needs to be reported to DSS Adult Services and the police.
•	Request for QM to request policy and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee?  In what instances should they have access to a member’s funds or banking accounts?  Per the current report, the staff sent the money to her daughter using CashAp (she had to have access to his account to do this) and then paid his rent but had to receipt for the rent.  
•	Inquiring with SIU to see if this is something they might investigate as fraud/abuse.
•	Suggestion of implementing a system of checks and balances company-wide (POC).
Matt Ruppel then sent a response which can be summarized below:
•	SIU was consulted about this allegation on May 3 and recommendation was that this be reported to Social Security, the police, and that Provider Network Monitoring team be consulted to determine if an investigation was warranted for possible exploitation. 
•	Allegations related to Member personal funds, in this case social security, do not fall under the purview of SIU, which is tasked with investigating fraud and abuse of Medicaid/State/Local funds. 
•	Matt voiced agreement that APS and Healthcare Personnel Registry as well. 
•	He shared that SIU can’t issue a POC without an investigation and findings that warrant such action. 
•	He too is interested in why the provider did not implement checks and balances across all scenarios where a member’s funds are accessible to staff. 
•	Matt requested QM provide a summary of grievances/concerns/incidents over the last 6 months. 
This writer then consulted with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to discuss next steps. We determined that this writer would pull together the requested report of grievances/incidents in the past 6 months and would send to Todd to share with the group. 
He advised this writer that it would be fine to go ahead and reach out to provider at this point since it doesn’t appear wither SIU or Provider Networks would be taking case. 
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer sent concern elements to both Rita Barnes (CEO) and QM Director Randall Evans via email (rbarnes@dungarvin.com; revans@dungarvin.com) with a response deadline of 5/26/22.
This writer also reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to see if provider had submitted full investigation and whether they had confirmed contacting social security and police.
This writer received email from provider stating that the internal investigation had been competed and was available in IRIS. He shared that he would follow up with requested policies and procedures re. finances. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/20/22
This writer received all IRIS documentation from Malaika, which can be summarized below:
•	Johnston County DSS Letter which confirms that they will be investigating the matter further.
•	Police Report and bank statement documents
•	Internal investigation which substantiated allegation
•	Full updated IRIS report to include the below incident prevention steps:
o	The QP will review and discuss with the DSPs about exploitation and how to appropriately handle individuals that needs assistance with their finances. QP will review documentation and communicate with the individual in regards to his finances by explaining that the staff is there to only assist. If the individual is unable to fully comprehend then the QP will seek a payee for the individual.
•	Confirmation that all appropriate entities were notified, including law enforcement and Social Security. 
•	Confirmation that staff in question was terminated and the DSS investigation is ongoing. She was found to be in violation policy A-17 (Professional behavior *and misuse of personal funds), by crossing therapeutic boundaries as a paid employee because of creating a personal relationship with and managing and handling member’s personal funds. 
This writer will await response from provider regarding a request for policies and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received requested policies and procedures from provider which outlined:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies. 
While this policy appears to outline sufficient oversight, it is unclear whether this was followed in this case. This writer inquired with provider as to whether or not the policy was followed (i.e. did QP provide the appropriate oversight to monetary transactions?) If not, this writer requested an explanation of how this type of issue would be prevented in the future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer received a response from the provider which indicated that the issue in this case was that they had no idea that assistance was being provided. There was never any mention of the transactions or any of the money “management assistance” that was occurring.  The DSP was terminated, which was and is the result should there be any future occurrences as outlined in “D” of the policy.  
As far as prevention or being proactive in an effort to prevent this sort of situation in the future, there has already been a team meeting with all QPs and Team Leads to review agency’s expectations regarding this matter and policy. Additionally, provider is planning a meeting for the DSPs that will address handling funds, fraud, boundaries etc.  This meeting will be documented.
This writer thanked provider for feedback and shared that the matter would be resolved based on their response, notification of all proper authorities/external entities, and following procedures.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		22

		13057		Hillary Vandewart		05/03/2022		ONEAL		Tamika		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		105269 - ONEAL, SHIDAREUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.

Writer provided caller with crisis services and she declined. Writer has completed care management referral for member at the request of the guardian.
Tamika O'Neal 910-495-5492 (guardian)		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9130		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider (Youth Villages) not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.
[PT: Shidareus O’Neal				DOB: 12/04/07				ID: 105269]
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer again contacted guardian in attempt to acknowledge receipt of grievance –spoke with her briefly and she stated she had a meeting and she needed to call this writer back. This writer went ahead and sent acknowledgement letter based on information initially provided.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer again attempted to reach grievant via phone—mailbox was full. 
This writer has not been able to communicate with grievant thus far. This writer reviewed notes in Jiva and saw that member has relocated to aunt’s house in Georgia for the summer with a possibility of her adopting him.
This writer composed and sent info needed letter to parent requesting a response by 5/24.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA
5/25/22
This writer has not been able to get in contact with grievant after several attempts and an info needed letter. This drafted and sent Disregard letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Unable to get in contact with grievant		1		1		0		22

		13058		Kim Ware		05/03/2022		OAKLEY		EVELYN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		52881 - OAKLEY, EVELYN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon,
I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record.
I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up  phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. 
I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. 
I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact.
Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. 
I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. 
With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!!
I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live.
I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. 
Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is  not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal.
There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least.
I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. 
Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either.
I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to.
Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email.
Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time.
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Evelyn Oakley 
Estimating Administrator
 
860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000
Morrisville, NC 27560
919-692-5062		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; AGAISNT CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED AH; NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9133		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon, I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record. I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact. Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!! I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live. I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal. There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least. I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either. I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to. Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email. Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time. Thank you for your time. Evelyn Oakley Estimating Administrator 860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000 Morrisville, NC 27560 919-692-5062
EVELYN OAKLEY    ID 52881   (DOB: 11/11/1965)
5/10/22 This writer made call to number listed and spoke directly with grievant (919) 692-5062. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Oakley confirmed that she had emailed several people but she had been contacted yesterday by an apartment and found housing on her own. Her concern is that she spoke to at least 4 different people on the AH Access an Information Line and no one would assist her. She reports that the people answering the AH phone were rude to her and refused to help stating that if she didn't know he name of her case manager they could not help. She said that they did not offer resources or attempt to  refer her to care management. She stated that she had one several years ago and ha even been a peer support specialist working several jobs. She reports that she needed help with locating resource and finding a  place to stay and no one would help her. She reports they seemed to be rushing to get her  off the phone to a therapist who was only  interested in having her picked up and taken to a "psych" ward which is not what she needed at that time. She reports that she had been living in her care and just needed some help. She reports working several jobs and now finding her own place. She reports that the AH staff need training in how to talk to people and assist. She reports that she would have been fine if they would have just told her they could refer her to a care manager instead of insisting that if she didn't know the name of hers they could not help her and refuse. This writer eapoiend that the appropriate department would be made aware of her concern against the Access Line staff and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends. She stated that it was important that AH knew because she did not want this to happen to other people. Ms Oakley thanked this writer. Per discussion this writer will email an Ack/Res to her due to her currently being homeless and not sure of what her new mailing address will be. Ms Oakley confirmed her date of birth and that she is an AH member for use by this writer to locate her info in ACS. Case to be closed and tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13059		Todd Parker		05/03/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		620014 - RUSH, COURTNEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer.  Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed.  Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642.  Caller ID: 633176.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9169		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Courtney Rush		DOB: 6-24-93				ID:  620014
Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer. Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed. Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642. Caller ID: 633176.

5-10-22
Writer reviewed information in the grievance. Based on current information in the grievance, grievant wished to remain anonymous. Writer did not send an ack letter due to anonymity. Grievant’s number is included in the grievance. Writer will reach out to member prior to contacting the staff’s supervisor to see if she has information to add or if she would like her name to be used.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer attempted several times to contact grievant at the number provided. The phone line uses a screening method system to screen out calls. When writer attempted to provide who he was and the purpose of the call, the recording stated, “I’m sorry, I do not understand your request”. This happened repeatedly. 

Writer called back later and was able to get through the call screening. Writer was not able to reach grievant but was able to leave a vm for grievant asking her to return his call. Writer will await a call from grievant prior to contacting staff’s supervisor. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
5-26-22
Writer was still unable to reach grievant via telephone. Writer reached out to staff’s supervisor (Lindsay Allen) and shared grievant’s concerns:
•	Does not make referrals in a timely manner
•	Never answers her phone
•	Waits several weeks before returning calls
•	Refuses to assist in locating placement for member
Writer shared that the complaint is filed anonymously so there is no requirement for a formal response from her. However, writer asked that Ms. Allen look into the concerns. No Res letter sent as the case is being filed anonymously. If grievant should call in the future, information regarding steps taken to inform manager are documented. No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		23

		13066		Whitney Givens		05/03/2022		Sofia		Diane		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Multi-Disability				New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.

Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).

Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.		Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9115		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/03/2022] Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.
Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).
Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.
Comments: Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.

[05/05/2022] This concern is being tracked for monitoring purposes. An ack res notice was sent to the complainant and a notice was sent to Provider Network about the concern filed, as this department is conducting a Targeted Review of the provider. Per the notes in the concern, complaints will be filed with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding the specifics incidents in question. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13068		Tawanda Lewis		05/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		844597 - BOWMAN, DREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations.  Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member.  SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99  -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9123		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DREVON BOWMAN DOB: 01/05/2012 ID: 844597 
Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations. Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member. SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99 -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider to inform the of UM concerns regarding the member not having a signed service order in place. QAA informed internal staff  that while QM  has informed the provider of her concerns, QM is unable to require that the provider respond to UM’s recommendations.  QAA explained that QM’s main function for internal employee concerns is one of tracking data and if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. QAA sent acknowledgment and resolution email to internal staff. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13069		Tawanda Lewis		05/05/2022		KIRKLAND		LISA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Community Support Services, Inc.		1		467338 - KIRKLAND, TYRRIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007
ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701
SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention.
COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams.
COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS).  1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed.
2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication.
3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting.
LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9121		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND DOB: 05/26/2007
[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007 ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701 SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention. COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams. COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS). 1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed. 2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication. 3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting. LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
5/9/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discussed grievance entered, however QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact again tomorrow. If second attempt to contact grievant is unsuccessful, QAA will move forward with sending out response needed letter to grievant. Due to allegations of fraud in grievance, QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to determine SIU appropriateness. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held in SIU stating that SIU will take the alleged services not rendered portion of the concern. QAA attempted to contact grievant and did not receive a response. QAA sent need response letter to grievant and ask that she respond by 5/20/22.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/23/22 - QAA reached out to grievant and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis
5/24/22 - Due to grievant not responding to QAA's calls the grievance will now be closed. SIU will follow up with the provider regarding issues related to fraud. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant. Referral to SIU accepted.		1		1		0		19

		13071		Kim Ware		05/05/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member reports that he has been at this facility for a week and that he has not had an assessment, nor does he have a treatment plan. He indicated that he also has not had any individual or group therapy, and mostly they just engage in yoga or free time. He added that the staff are rude and don't answer his questions, nor do they appear capable of correctly administering his medication. The member has also not seen a doctor in his time there. He indicated that he is not getting any benefit from being in treatment there.		CORRECTIONS: CHECKED FROM PT; ENTERED PT ID; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM SA ONLY TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9135		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (D0B: 3/20/1986)
5/5/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 Call to number listed (980) 598-9992; unable to leave voicemail message. Several beeping sounds.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Still unable to reach member at number listed. Grievance information indicates inpatient status and homeless. No mailing address for acknowledgement letter a this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. Review of information available in JIVA indicates notes by MH/SUD CC Lian Chestnut-Perez  noting that member is still at the facility and having had direct call with member. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Perez. She reports that member is not supposed to call but had to sneak to call her the time that they spoke. She reports that she left a few messages before receiving a return call. She reports that he did not want his name used when discussing the matter with the provider due to being at the facility and homeless, fearing retaliation for complaint about the lack of treatment he was receiving there. He had wanted to ensure that his grievance was heard. This writer explained next steps to Ms Perez and that if she hears from member to let him know the case had been assigned to this writer.
5/13/22 This writer received call from member stating that he had a vm message. This writer identified herself, purpose of the call and role of QM. He explained that he is homeless and does not want his name used when discussing the matter in that he fears losing his slot. He explained that he was using someone else's phone to call because his phone was lost by facility. Member spoke at length about concerns of lack of treatment, rude staff and violation of privacy. He reports that someone called the facility and the staff told whoever called that he was there which he stated is a violation of HIPAA. Member reports that the agency lost his cell phone and keep telling him they will get back with him. He reports that other people's property has been lost as well due to how the property room is a "mess". Member described incident of staff opening boxes that were sent to him. Member explained the food as a "tv dinner box" with no utensils to eat with. Member described the facility is "practically run by the patients" with no type of treatment . Member explained that the only reason he has remained there is to guarantee a slot at another longer term treatment facility. He explained that he reached out to the other facility, however, was told by current agency not to call anymore. Member stated he has been in other treatment before and that this facility is not doing what they are suppose to do to treat people and something needs to be done. This writer explained next steps and referred member to DHSR to report any allegations of suspected neglect and gave him the number. He has concerns of what would happen if this writer called the facility and stressed the importance of not using his name or the mail at the facility believing that agency would open his mail. Grievant spoke about staying at the facility in order to be able to go to a longer term facility after completion of the program which would be soon. Grievant continued to repeat his concerns and thanked this writer who explained next steps to include contacting the agency directly without the use of his name and requiring an internal review be submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Member has filed another grievance in regards to the provider; duplicative nature (13117). This writer made al and left vm message reminding grievant of this writer's number and assignment to case and that he could call directly. Cases will be linked due to the duplicative nature.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievances. This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the grievance without the use of member name stating that it was an anonymous concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 Agency review response received via email addressing each item of concern. Agency has indicating following protocol in regards to assessments occurring within 24 hours of admittance, opening boxes to avoid contraband, staff trained in the protocol regarding HIPAA, appropriate med administration although hiring additional nurse as well as additional staff, changes to food vendor although tv dinners are not served; the vendor utilizes boxed type lunches etc, changing the property storage room:
McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.
•	Members at the facility for over a week with no assessment or treatment plan.
?	The assessment and PCP happen within the first 24 hours. 
•	Members not having individual or group therapy
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Lack of treatment, only yoga or free time. 
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Staff are rude and do not answer questions. - 
?	Staff are expected to treat patients (and each other) with dignity and respect. If staff are unable to answer a question, they should let the patient know they will find someone who can. 
?	We are actively recruiting to fill several open technician positions. 
•	Staff does not appear to be “capable of administering medication” correctly. ¬–
?	There is a nurse on first shift to administer medications. Working with an agency to find another nurse to provide coverage for second shift. Any staff who administers medications has completed necessary training prior to doing so.  
•	Members have experienced loss of property due to the “messy” property room. Staff unable to locate property.¬¬- 
?	The property room has been relocated and cleaned. Each resident has bins to store items they are not allowed to have on the unit. Access to the new room is limited to one staff person on each shift and they sign in an out of the room. 
•	Members served tv dinners with no utensils. 
?	Patients are served meals from an outside vendor, in pre-packaged boxes. McLeod Center is actively working on terminating the contract with the current vendor. We were not aware the vendor the vendor didn’t have utensils, when this happens, we use the utensils we keep on-site. 
•	Members property opened before given to them.
?	Any items that are dropped off while patients are treatment are searched prior to being given to the patients to keep contraband out of the unit. 
•	HIPAA violation: people have called the facility and have been told that individuals are there that they did not want to know where they were.
?	 All staff are trained on confidentiality and only release information if there is a valid release on file. We are not aware of any breaches, but would take appropriate action if there was an incident. 
•	Members have experience retaliation for presenting concerns to staff. 
?	¬We have not heard of instances of retaliation. If retaliation occurs after a patient expresses concerns, the staff member would be immediately terminated. "
5/20/22 (continued)This writer has recommended that agency continues to monitor each matter of concern and actions taken to address each  in that AH QM will track for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss action steps taken and agency response; left vm message. No resolution letter mailed due to no mailing address.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13072		Whitney Givens		05/06/2022		WILLIAMS		VANESSA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		323391 - WILLIAMS, VANESSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit they wont give it to her.		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9179		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/06/2022] Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit, they won’t give it to her.

Member Name: Vanessa Williams
DOB: 03/28/1987
ID: 323391

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant for a third time, in relation to her concerns filed against Holly Hill Hospital. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant. Due to three attempts made to the grievant regarding the concerns filed, this writer has mailed out a “More Information” needed notice to the grievant, with a requested response date no later than May 26th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/31/2022] This writer has not heard back from the grievant from all attempts made to contact. After no response from 3 call attempts and 1 mailed attempt to reach the grievant, this case will be considered closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined		1		1		0		25

		13074		Hillary Vandewart		05/06/2022		THOMPSON		KYLA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Mosaic Group LLC		1		527531 - THOMPSON, KYLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9131		06/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one-way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.
[PT: Kyle Thompson				DOB: 12/23/13				ID: 527531]	
5/9/22
This writer linked case to 12648 within ACS. This writer reached out to Jenn Godwin, Vice President of Training and Compliance at Mosaic via email (Jenn Godwin <jgodwin@mosaictherapy.com>) to share concern with her and inquire as to whether she would be willing to facilitate a call with Angel Sense and guardian so that all parties can be connected to discuss a resolution. This writer also requested that she send over documentation/response to concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer received a response from Ms. Godwin indicating that they would be happy to have a conversation with her and the Angel Sense. She shared that this was offered on 4/27 and 5/2. On 5/2, guardian responded by indicating that Angel Sense was not willing to participate in a discussion. She shared that she would send a follow-up email with documentation. This writer thanked her for the response.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant—no need to call as the information was taken directly from her via phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer received several pages of documentation between parent and agency as well as a copy of the AngelSense agreement that was sent to guardian for her signature (deactivating the feature that allows parents to listen in realtime during clinic sessions). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/12/22
This writer had discussion with supervisor, Todd Parker, Grievance and Incident Manager, regarding case as he had a conversation with guardian late on 5/11/22. He shared that he discussed with her some of her concerns and wanted to discuss with me to get more background on the case. This writer shared information from provider and we reviewed it together. This writer and Todd agreed that, based on documentation from provider, they have offered due diligence to member and gave several options before deciding to discharge. They also offered assistance in the transition process. It does not appear that there is any legal or contractual wrongdoing. He suggested that this writer ask for a copy of the discharge letter as well as the discharge policies/procedures and to encourage the grievant to work with provider to keep services going. He shared that he would be willing to speak with guardian again if needed.
This writer sent request to provider or discharge documentation and policies/procedures. 
This writer received the requested documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
5/13/22
This writer conducted thorough review of all documents provided by Mosaic. This can be summarized below:
•	Provider documented correspondence with guardian which explained their concern about the 1-Way Voice Feature which “allows parents to listen in real time.” The concern is that device has the capability for the parent to potentially hear private information about other children who may be in the same room with the member while he is at the clinic (i.e. waiting room). 
•	The provider contacted Angel Sense, who confirmed that 100% of devices have a 1-way listening feature regardless of payment plan and that this feature is automatically activated. They described the HIPAA and privacy concerns which many providers and schools face due to this feature and explained the contract which was available for agencies/parents to utilize. This contract would allow all parties to agree on the hours which the 1-way listening feature was deactivated.
•	Provider filled out contract and sent to guardian for her signature. She refused to sign. She also refused to participate in a phone conference with provider and AngelSense in order to get everyone on the same page.
•	Provider documented several attempts to explain options for member to be able to continue services at Mosaic. Since she did not agree to deactivate the 1-way listening feature, they offered in-home services. They also offered for the device not to be worn at all while at the clinic. 
•	Guardian denied all of these options and services were thus put on pause.
•	Provider offered to assist in the transition by continuing to provide parent meetings over the next 4 weeks.
•	Discharge summary outlined the above and also stated that, Should Ms. Thompson decide to pursue one of the three offered solutions, Mosaic would be happy to reinstate direct clinic based services. 
•	Discharge Policy indicated that services can be discontinued if “The family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” It also indicated that services can be discontinued if “The safety of a client, other clients, or employees can not be guaranteed…”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
This writer was informed by supervisor that guardian requested a copy of acknowledgement letter be sent via email to her at kysolo17@aol.com. Todd sent requested documentation via email per her request. 
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback and see if she would be amenable to a phone call with provider and Angel Sense.
This writer shared the feedback from Mosaic and what documentation from AngelSense stated. She shared that she was not in opposition to 1 way voice being disabled, her concern was that the form they sent over appeared to give them access to Kyle’s person information. She shared that it was not relevant because it was a school form and Mosiac is not a school. This writer asked her if she would be willing to get on a conference call with AngelSense and the provider and she stated that she was not comfortable with this and wanted to keep AngelSense out of it as Alliance was “misrepresenting” them. She shared that if Mosaic would put what they wanted on an agreement on their letterhead (leaving AngelSense out of the documentation) then she would sign it. 
She continued to state that she felt that Mosaic wanted access to Kyle’s device and that there was no way for them to have access to the device only partially. She reported that both she and AngelSense thought it was “odd” that Mosaic would complete the form and list themselves as having access to data. 
This writer shared with her that I would offer this to Mosaic but could not speak to whether or not they would be comfortable with this as a solution. She stated that she felt the whole issue had more to do with them not wanting to serve her son. 
This writer thanked her for her time and shared that I would be in touch.
This writer then contacted Jenn Godwin and discussed Ms. Thompson’s suggestion. She shared that her understanding is that AngelSense would have to actually go in and deactivate according to the dates/times provided in the Agreement. This is why the agreement would have to be through AngelSense. She shared that the AngelSense staff she spoke with indicated that the “Authorized School Personnel” were included on the form so that they would be notified if any changes were made to the agreement. 
She shared that, if her concern was that they filled out the form, then maybe she would be willing to fill it out herself with AngelSense. This writer agreed that option could be given to her. This writer thanked her for the assistance and feedback and shared that I would be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. He advised that there is nothing else that can be done from a QM perspective and that if she isn’t willing to sign the agreement, then the provider is within their right to discharge. 
This writer contacted Ms. Thompson to share feedback from provider and supervisor. She indicated that she would be willing to reach out to AngelSense to see if they can draw up an agreement that is specific to Mosaic and clinic hours. 
This writer asked that she keep me informed of the feedback that she gets from AngelSense.
This writer provided update to provider via email. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer has not yet received an update from Ms. Thompson. This writer contacted her via phone t see if she had any luck in getting an agreement with AngelSense drawn up. She shared that she was “advised” by AngelSense that the provider agency should not be asking for the agreement to be completed. She repeated her concerns that the provider wanted access to the member’s device/data and that she needed their specific policies and procedures regarding why they were able to discharge Kyle. This writer shared with her snippets from the discharge policy, namely that services can be discharged if “the family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” She did not accept that this was specific enough and continued to allude to needing documentation and things not “holding up in court.” This writer explained that Mosaic’s policies and procedures would need to come directly from them but that we would be sending her a resolution letter outlining why the case is being closed from a QM perspective. This writer inquired as to whether she needed anything additional and she replied no. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter to supervisor, Todd Parker, for review. Todd confirmed letter was fine but encouraged this writer to ensure that each bullet point from original acknowledgement letter was addressed in order. This writer revised letter accordingly and sent.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		26

		13075		Kristie White		05/06/2022		SINCLAIR		ANNETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team		Housing		Multi-Disability		Adult		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		785532 - SINCLAIR, ANNETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM
CALLER: Annette Sinclair
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217
PHONE: (980) 677-7582
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI
HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ
SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold
DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha.  Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood:
the area is drug infested;
she has to sleep with the chair against the door; 
she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, 
ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her  - and held the gun on her before the police caught him.
She is concerned as she could have been killed.   

She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her.  She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs.  She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status.  She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”.  She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community.  People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community.  She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted.  She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid.  She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?”  She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs.   The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago.  The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter.  Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also.  She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid.  LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept.
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9136		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM CALLER: Annette Sinclair MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217 PHONE: (980) 677-7582 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha. Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood: the area is drug infested; she has to sleep with the chair against the door; she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her - and held the gun on her before the police caught him. She is concerned as she could have been killed. She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her. She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs. She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status. She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”. She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community. People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community. She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted. She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid. She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?” She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs. The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago. The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter. Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also. She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid. LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept. CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------
05/05/22-Grievance- against- SPARC Services- housing issues; several concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Annette Sinclair Patient ID: 785532 DOB: 10/12/1961
05/11/22-This writer called the member regarding information the grievance that and the phone indicated it is on longer active phone line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer attempted to call the member for 2nd time about the grievance that is and the telephone number still indicating not a working line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/13/22-This writer attempted to reach member on information of this grievance for 3rd time. Sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-This writer never received a call back on additional information letter sent to member that was due for a response by 05/23/22. Due to no information from the grievant closing grievance as undetermined-Due to no additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeal Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievance.		1		1		0		20

		13076		Whitney Givens		05/09/2022		GENTRY		PEARL		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Inner Pathways LLC		1		542428 - GENTRY, PEARL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Changed the provider to Inner Pathways LLC.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9194		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/09/2022] (CID 634081) Pearl Gentry (720)-338-3528. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

Member: Pearl Gentry
DOB: 03/02/1962
ID: 542428

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the bill paid and the dates of service in which services were paid. No answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. Pearl called right back and made clear of the concern that was filed. The grievant stated, “I was seeing a psychologist ,four times maybe 5. She was told that she was denied payment for services through Medicaid.” The grievant is seeking to know why payments were denied for her therapy services. The grievant confirmed the provider as Inner Pathways. This writer explained to her the grievance process and the timeframe in which we have to review/research the matter. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and let the grievant know that an acknowledgement letter would be in the mail from me in the next coming days.  Confirm your mailing address. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. This writer has sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] On this day, this writer emailed out the AH Claims Specialist, to get more information on the unpaid claims seen in ACS. AT this time, there is evidence that claims have been submitted, however, no information on why they appear as “adjusted” or unpaid at the moment. Claim dates include: 04/13/2022, 04/06/2022, 03/23/2022, 03/02/2022, 02/17/2022. The AH Claims Specialist responded back with the following information: 

“In this case, we denied all the claims due to billing taxonomy used on the claim. The provider should be working to reconcile their denials and not transferring burden to the member. This may be a Quality of Care (QOC) issue if the provider ceases medically necessary treatment because of their own billing errors. 
Nonetheless, the provider should reach out to their assigned Claims Research Analyst (Belinda Davis) for assistance with submitting replacement claims to correct the taxonomy information or work with her to update our taxonomy information on file. “
This writer gathered contact information to reach out to the provider regarding the erroneous claims that were submitted for the member.  This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways via phone. Maria stated she was unavailable to talk today, but would be available to speak about the concern tomorrow at 2pm. This writer accepted this request and will call Maria back tomorrow (05/12/2022) at 2pm. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider as requested, to discuss the concerns filed against the provider. The provider (Maria) explained that they have had several claims specialist, working with them, over the course of the last 6 years. They tried everything in their power to prevent the services from being paused (not stopped) due to the unpaid claims, but “they can’t work for free”. The provider noted that they had seen the member 8 times before pausing services. The provider continued with the language used to tell the member that they could no longer see her until they received payment; of which, this writer expressed concerns to the provider about these types of communications, as this was a claims issue, not an eligibility issue. Maria then allowed her claims specialist with Inner Pathways, Emanuel, attend the call to which is explained that he, as of today, had spoken with Belinda Davis (AH Claims Research Analyst), and was able to make the corrections needed to resubmit the claims for payment. Emanuel also explained that their agency has been billing with Alliance with the 6 years. “We usually don’t resort to pausing/stopping services due to unpaid claims but after so many sessions, we had no other choice. We were not getting clear reason of denied claims; and we were not sure what to do because this is our first client with the Medicare and Medicaid as insurance.” This writer validated the steps that had been taken to prevent the pausing of services for Ms. Gentry, and let the provider know that a inquiry of the replacement claims would be done as soon as possible. This writer thanked the provider for their time before ending the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals

[05/16/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims Department to get a status check of resubmitted claims from Inner Pathways. The claims specialist reported back that no replacement claims had been received at this time. When asked what would delay the replacement claims from getting to AH claims department from the provider, the AH Claims specialist noted that it depends on how they resubmitted the claims (ie. Mailed or electronic) and the Clearing House they use which on the rare occasion, could take 3-7 days to be received by the claims department.
Whitney Givens Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways to see if she had any information on when and how the replacement claims were sent. Maria did not answer, and so this writer left a voicemail, in request for Maria to call back. No call back was received from the provider on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways) to check n on the status of the submission of replacement claims for Ms. Gentry. The provider answered, and that Emanuel (Inner Pathways Claims Specialist) said he should be resubmitting those replacement claims by today. In the same discussion, Maria noted that she recalled he might have already submitted those claims. This writer encouraged a clear understanding of the status of replacements claims, to ensure that services for Ms. Gentry are paid for and continue to be paid for correctly. Maria expressed that she would extend this writer’s contact information to Emanual directly, so that he can update this writer on the status of replacement claims. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer received a call from Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways, confirming that the replacement claims for Pearl Gentry have been submitted as of yesterday 05/25/2022. This writer thanked Maria for the follow up and noted that verification would take place within our claims department, for full confirmation of replacement claims, before concluding the review of this research. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/25/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department on the status of replacement claims that was confirmed as sent by the provider as of 05/23/2022. The AH claims department followed up with the following information: 

“Yes- I do see that the provider submitted two claims on 5/16/2022. The claims denied again. This member is showing active Medicare coverage. Providers must bill the primary payor (Medicare) and then send us a secondary claim once the primary pays their portion. 
Belinda Davis is the assigned CRA for this provider. She can assist the provider with understanding Coordination of Benefits (when a member has more than one coverage). Please feel free to direct the provider to Belinda for technical assistance on these claims. “
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 


[05/26/2022] This writer reached out to Inner Pathways, Maria Marquez, to get the contact information for Inner Pathways Claims Specialist to go over the needs of billing (i.e. Bill Medicare first and then bill Medicaid). Maria provided this writer with Emanuel Rodriguez (Claims Representative with Inner Pathways) information as his work number (910)502-3225 and his cell number as (910)977-1189. Emanuel explained that he did receive a denial of coverage through Medicare and that he would be appreciative of assistance from the Claims Specialist on how to move forward with the replacement claims for this member. This writer extended the cell phone number of Emanuel Rodriguez, to the Claims Specialist at AH to follow up on how to submit replacement claims with the confirmation of Medicare Denial of Coverage. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer received a claims update from the Claims Analyst associated with Inner Pathways. The claims analyst noted that she would need to speak with her supervisor, as the provider is not a provider that can bill the primary insurance for services, and thus the reason the claim is being denied. It is uncertain if this is patient responsibility and so the claims will be getting back in touch with this writer once that information is verified. This writer received a response from the Claims Analyst confirming that the denied claims are patient responsibility. The claims analyst continued with the fact that the member will need to find a provider that is in contract with Medicare as that provider shouldn’t be billing us since they are not contracted with Medicare. This writer searched the web on where the member by be able to find more information on contracted providers under Medicare. The Medicare website www.medicare.gov appears to be the best tool when looking up providers contracted with Medicare. The phone number to talk to someone at Medicare is 1-800-Medicare (1-800-633-4227).
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss the outcomes of review of her concern as it relates to payments not made to Inner Pathways. This writer went over the steps taken to get to the conclusion of research for the payments to Inner Pathways. This writer also explained that the member (the grievant) would need to go through her primary insurance company to identify a Medicare contracted provider in order for the services to be covered. Otherwise, services fees are to the responsibility of the patient. The grievant was accepting of this information. This writer stated that within the resolution notice that she would receive in the mail from me, there would be Medicare contact information for her; should she need additional resources. The grievant thanked this writer and the call was ended. This writer sent out the resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Claims are patient responsibility.		1		1		0		25

		13077		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Cumby		Hannah		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820645 - LOUALLEN, LAKEISHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail.  Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. 

[CID: 634162] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha
DOB: 9/12/1977
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co.
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		Corrections: Added Member info to grievance. Changed disability to mental health only. Nature of issue changed to Access to Services. Added Monarch as provider. Added grievant name, number, and address to grievance.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9129		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail. Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. [CID: 634162] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha DOB: 9/12/1977 SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co. INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --U. Harmon, BS, QP
5/11/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Hannah Cumby, SW with the Police Department regarding the grievance submitted. QAA explained the purpose of her call and explained the grievance process. Ms. Cumby indicated that she contacted the crisis line and they did answer the phone, however they kept transferring her to different people but the the actual crisis line person. Ms. Cumby  indicated that after she was transferred for the third time, she spoke to someone from the Lumberton location and they told her that they was 2 hours away and that there was nothing the could do. She stated the Lumberton staff told her to just take the member to the hospital. Ms. Cumby informed QAA that she is a license clinician and she knows that it was not supposed to go that way. QAA informed Ms. Cumby that she would be contacting the provider regarding this matter and providing her with an update. QAA asked Ms. Cumby for her mailing address in order to mail acknowledgment letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter to grievant. QAA contacted the provider and made them aware of the grievance received. QAA mailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 5/16/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the concerns. The provider indicated that they investigated the issue and their findings were as follows: "The ACT team reported they did not receive call in reference to this client. They were not aware of any failed attempts. The complaint has been reviewed with team to be aware of and the next steps in reference to the client and her treatment following her discharge from hospital. Contact was made with Lakiesha face to face." The provider indicated that the outcome is as follows:  Outcome/Recommendations: ACT team will ensure the member has the correct Crisis number to reach the ACT team and the website will be updated with the Crisis Number. ACT team will review crisis plan with client to ensure barriers and triggers are identified with effective interventions to assist during crisis. The ACT team is scheduled to meet with the member as she has been discharged from hospital.  On 5/6, 5/9, 5/11, 5/12 were all attempts made by ACT staff in an attempt to locate and make face to face contact with Lakeisha. Follow up was completed with ACT RN nurse and Lakisha, as Nurse delivering her with medication, and assisting with identifying community resources to assist with basic needs. ACT staff are scheduled to meet with her face to face 5/17 and 5/18 to ensure continuity of care.  In review of her record there was no documentation of attempted contact by other entities, but as mentioned above, there are documented attempts made by ACT staff and contacts made.
QAA contacted grievant to share provider's response with her. Grievant said that "the provider is not correct because she know for a fact that she called the crisis line".  Grievant also informed QAA that she was satisfied that the provider indicated that they would ensure that the number listed on their website is correct because that was the number she called. QAA also made grievant aware that the provider will follow up with the member upon her release from the hospital. QAA informed grievant that she will mail her an resolution letter and the grievance will now be closed.  No further information is needed. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13078		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		Corrections: Changed Grievant address to reflect what was given by grievant. Changed Disability to Mental Health only. Nature of concern changed to Auth/Billing issues		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9127		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		SHONRELL WILLIAMS DOB: 08/07/1976 ID: 81174
Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com
5/10/22 - QAA called and talked to the grievant about her concerns. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant. Grievant informed QAA that the member was in rehab from early March until April 19, 2022 and she was unable to attend PSR, however she was made aware that the provider was billing for those services. Grievant also indicated that she did not give any verbal consent for Monarch to proceed with PSR services. QAA asked grievant was member receiving PSR services from another provider and the grievant stated that the member started on 5/5/22 with a new provider and she did not want any issues. QAA verified grievant mailing address and inform her that a letter will be sent.  QAA researched member claims and saw that Monarch has been billing for H2015U5(PSR) during the time that mom indicated the grievant was in rehab.  QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to see if this case was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held informed QAA that SIU will take on the case due to allegations of fraud. QAA mailed out ack/res letter to grievant, due to another department investigating the issue. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13079		Not Defined		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		This is an addendum to Grievance submitted a few minutes ago.
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 5/9/2022																		0		1		0		(44,690)

		13082		Hillary Vandewart		05/09/2022		AGBEGHA		EBIEREWOUBAU		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		1		815712 - AGBEGHA, EBIEREWOUBAU		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).

[CID: 634240] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Ebiere Agbeha/Self/913-579-1379
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
DOB: 11/3/1986
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied all. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance ID: 13082
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Anonymous, Connected member information to grievance, updated mailing address, Changed Nature of Issue to Quailty of Services d/t multiple different issues reported, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in portal)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9138		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
[PT: Ebierewoubau Agbegha			DOB: 11/3/86				ID: 815712]
5/12/22

This writer reached out to insert user to inquire as to whether grievance was to be completely anonymous (as this was initially checked), or whether the member simply did not want her name used in conversation with the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/13/22
This writer did not receive a response from insert user. This writer contacted member directly to get more information at 913-579-1379. She confirmed that she was fine with AH reaching out but did not want provider to know that she filed. She did not provide much additional information besides what was included in the original grievance but confirmed the info initially provided.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and asked for her mailing address. She provided: 2611 Freedom Drive Apt 203, Charlotte, NC 28208.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer researched online and within ACS for a contact that would be appropriate for this grievance. This writer sent email to Christopher Rich (listed in Alpha) but email bounced back. Other email contact in Alpha was for billing (James Robinson). This writer reached out to him to see if he could point me in the right direction as far as who to share info with re an ACT consumer.
This writer called main number to see if I could be connected to the appropriate contact (704-444-2400) and was placed on extensive hold. This writer hung up and reviewed member’s PCP to identify a better contact. This writer called number for ACT team listed on PCP: 704-444-2525 and the person answering the phone took a message as the appropriate person to speak to about this was in a meeting. This writer will await a call back.
This writer received a voicemail from Shayla Brown who was returning my call. She shared 2 numbers where she could be reached: 704-444-522 or 980-202-1104. This writer LVM at 704 number requesting a call back. This writer then called other number and was able to speak with her regarding the anonymous concern. This writer shared with provider understanding that they would be limited in their ability to respond to concerns but that we do want to make them aware and give them the opportunity to respond in whatever way they see fit. She agreed to review and provide a response by 6/1. This writer sent concern elements to her via email at Shayla.brown@atriumhealth.org.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/1/22
This writer received response from provider which indicated:
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator educated staff on HIPPA compliance policies and discussed the importance of safeguarding personal information with clients in a secluded or private area.
•	Atrium ACT Program Coordinator discussed the importance of answering telephone calls during both business hours and after hours (crisis calls) as well as checking voicemails daily.
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with staff the importance of coordinating appointments and ensuring that clients are seen in a timely manner. 
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with our psychiatrist the medication education concerns and standard practices as it relates to medication management.
Based on provider’s response, they reviewed policies and procedures with staff in response to receiving anonymous concern. This case to be resolved based on provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer attempted to reach member by phone to share provider’s feedback—phone disconnected. This writer mailed resolution letter to grievant. Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with member to be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13084		Todd Parker		05/09/2022		Goforth		Dianna		Parent		Compliment		Other		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		260720 - STRICKLAND, HAROLD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "Very much enjoy having Abound as our service provider!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9175		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		18

		13085		Kim Ware		05/10/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Alamance Academy		1		787373 - DAVIDSON, LAKEEM		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 634393  Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22.  When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program.  Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern.  Thank you, RR				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9155		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 634393 Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22. When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program. Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern. Thank you, RR
5/10/22 case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made all to a agency at number listed (336) 350-8169 and left a vm in the general mail box requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 This writer made call to agency to inquire about the contact person regarding concerns or grievances. The person answering the phone indicated that Ms Mollissie Peterson would be the correct contact and that she could give this writer’s name and information and purpose of call. This writer was also forwarded to the vm of Ms Mollissie Peterson and left a message regarding purpose of call as well as her email address: mollissie@yahoo.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 This writer received a return call from Ms Peterson. This writer identified herself, and purpose of the vm message left. This writer explained the role of QM and made Ms Peterson aware of the concern. This writer has requested that Ms Peterson review the matter and provide feedback, referring to the provider self-audit instructions. Per Ms Peterson, after receiving the vm message, she had begun to review the matter. She confirms the issue and that it was an oversight and not intentional. She reports that by conducting the internal quarterly review the agency found 2 additional member issues and thanked this writer for bringing it to their attention. She reports that the agency has updated its procedures regarding the daily tracking sheet which should eliminate the issues of missing correct dates of attendance and billing on the tracking sheet. She reports that the agency billing staff has contacted AH due to attempting the reversal of billing and there being an issue. She reports that the agency plans to continue to follow up with AH regarding the matter and submit the reverted claims. This writer explained that the matter will be tracked by QM for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received and uploaded. Agency is still in the process of review of claims needed to be reverted and will notify this writer upon completion of the process. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant. Matter to be tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED- revert claims		1		1		0		9

		13086		Kristie White		05/10/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Other				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9141		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.
05/10/22-Grievance- against Monarch (duplicative issues/grievant #11702)- housing issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
05/13/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon on the information in the grievance. The phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/16/22-This writer attempted to contact Albert Dixon for the 2nd time on the information in the grievance he filed with the phone continually ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer attempted for 3rd time to contact member Albert Dixon on more information on this grievance with phone ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to more information on this grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no response from grievant. This writer attempted to call member three times and also sent more information letter with no response. Closing as undetermined due to no response. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No information		1		1		0		21

		13094		Tawanda Lewis		05/12/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		1		256219 - JELENIEWSKI, JOSEPH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm.  Provider need to repay payment due to no documetation to verify services been rendered.		Corrections: Changed date of grievance to reflect when it was received. Changed Disability to multi-disability		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9140		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JOSEPH JELENIEWSKI, DOB: 01/17/2001 ID: 256219 
During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm. Provider need to repay payment due to no documentation to verify services been rendered.
5/16/22 - QAA contacted Care worker to discussed the concern entered. The care worker informed QAA it was requested that the provider submit their quarterly documentation in order for her to review however after several request the provider has yet to submit the documentation. QAA informed internal staff that she would follow up with the provider regarding her concern and send out her an acknowledgement email. QAA sent staff acknowledgement email and will move forward with contacting the provider in regards to the concern. QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was connected to the IDD Program Manager and had to leave a message. QAA  move forward with emailing the concern elements to the IDD program manager. QAA ask that they respond to the concern no later that 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow-up.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a call from Maxim's Program Manager, Kimeshia Cummings, asking could QAA grant an extension in order for them to respond to the concern.  QAA granted to extension and asked the provider to respond by 5/26/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA recieved a response from Kimeasha Cummings, IDD Program Manager with Maxim. Kimeasha's response to the grievance was as follows: "Maxim Healthcare Response/Action Steps
1.	A Notification of travel form for 4/4-4/11 submitted to Jonathan Bostic on 4/4. PD reached out to Jonathan regarding this and he states he will follow back up. 
2.	Patricia has not submitted any documentation to the office and has discontinued communication with the office.
3.	The Maxim office has sent Patricia a pre-paid FedEx tracking slip via email and P.O Box to coordinate the return of her notes. 
4.	Please see the attachments to review the Maxim Care Mobile billing for the dates listed and Shipment receipt confirmation."
QAA emailed Kimeasha and ask for clarity. It appears that the provider billed for services without appropriate documentation. QAA will consult with SIU to determine if they would like to investigate the matter. QAA received feedback from Tanya Held in SIU stating the following "It sounds like Maxim is doing what they can to retrieve the notes from the provider (who also happens to be the member’s mother)- HOWEVER- please inform Maxim that any billing without supporting documentation is considered an overpayment and direct them to the self-audit process in case the notes are not retrieved. " QAA contacted Kimeasha Cummings with Maxim to make her aware and she indicated that they plan to get the documentation as soon as possible. QAA will notify internal staff concern is now resolved.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. Any additional information received will be added in the follow up section of the  concern. T. Lewis. QAA		Confirmed - Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		19

		13107		Kim Ware		05/13/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Opioid Treatment				Substance Abuse Only		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		1		800540 - SOSEBEE, CATHY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21:
-	When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP?
-	Was her dose increased in October when she requested it?
-	Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl.
-	Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act?
-	Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed?
-	Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD?
-	Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl?
-	Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9139		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21: - When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP? - Was her dose increased in October when she requested it? - Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl. - Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act? - Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed? - Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD? - Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl? - Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.
CATHY SOSEBEE   ID: 800540    (DOB: 5/2/1969)
5/16/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievance. This writer left vm messages at main office number and emailed contacts listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call (704) 621-9182 and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the CQR request. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received. Information emailed to insert user to forward to the CQR committee. Based on information received and forwarded, case to be closed. NO further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		6

		13109		Tawanda Lewis		05/13/2022		LACHAPELLE		Jerry		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		148076 - LACHAPELLE, CRAIG		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		0		0		CID:  635203
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted.
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA

***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle		Corrections: Added grievant name and address to the grievance. Added provider Licensure -DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9142		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CRAIG  LACHAPELLE DOB: 05/07/1968 ID: 148076
CID: 635203 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968 SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA ***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle
5/16/22 - QAA reached out to the grievant to discuss the grievance submitted. Grievant informed QAA the that home has been sending members home during the weekends due to not having staff to work those days. She stated that the home appears to no train staff and they end up leaving after a week or two. Grievant informed QAA staff that her son has been in the home for over thirty years and she has had some concerns in the past but things has gotten worse since they got a new CEO in place. Grievant informed QAA that she made a report to DHSR of all the issues about the home and they conducted an investigation which came back as unsubstantiated in March of 2022. QAA informed grievant that QAA will report her concerns to DHSR due to the home being licensed, however they may not choose to investigate since they've conducted an investigation already. Grievant informed QAA that the home lied and said that her son did not get a stimulus check and when she contacted the IRS they indicated that he got $3200. Grievant stated that once she made the agency aware of what the IRS reported, they wrote her a check for the money. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant and verified her mailing address and informed her that she would be receiving an acknowledgement letter about her concerns. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow-up with DHSR and the agency in regards to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA contacted the agency to discuss the grievance received. QAA was informed that Alyse Shirley, CEO was out of the office and would return QAA's call as soon as possible. QAA verified Ms. Shirley's email address with the staff on the phone and emailed concern elements. QAA asked that the provider respond by 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA received a response from Ms. Shirley regarding the grievance submitted. Ms. Shirley stated the following: "I would like to submit to you that this is the 4th complaint to multiple entities regarding mostly the same issues, 2 complaints to DHSR, one to the Social Security Office, and now to Alliance.  The other 3 complaints have been unsubstantiated, and I will attempt to explain ASI's position again.  We are deeply concerned that we cannot seem to provide what Ms. LaChapelle is seeking.  Her son has been a consumer with ASI for close to, if not more than 20 years.  It seems over this time, she has become more and more unhappy with ASI, and nothing we do seems to be what she wants.  Please let me assure you that we take all grievances and complaints with seriousness.  We know that it is through honest and open dialogue that we may better our services.  In this case, we cannot seem to reach a resolution and that saddens us all deeply.  While it is true that ASI is short-staffed and has experienced on-going staffing issues that this entire industry is undergoing, we are dumbfounded by the allegation that leadership wants to send consumers home to go on vacation.  We categorically deny that.  Recently, I was scheduled to go on vacation, but due to other circumstances not related to staffing, I decided to postpone my vacation. I do not work in the group homes, and my going on vacation would have no effect on staffing.  Last weekend, we were experiencing a more difficult staffing situation, and many times our consumers go home on the weekend.  Our Program Director was inquiring who was going to go home, but the two issues are unrelated.  Also, this weekend, we are experiencing a COVID outbreak affecting 6 consumers and two staff members in Dickens Drive.  Ms. LaChapelle relayed to our staff that she has Covid.  With low staffing already, I hope you can understand our staffing difficulties.  I do want to add that most of our staff do work well over 40 hours, some as much as 80 hours weekly.  They also earn vacation that we are unable to grant in most cases because of staffing shortages.  I'm unsure how staffing was tied into leadership wanting to take vacation as none of the members of our leadership team have been able to take scheduled vacations in quite some time.  As of this week, our Clinical Director just cancelled her vacation as well.  The second allegation is regarding our staff not being trained.  Our staff go through a rigorous training program when they are hired and at regular intervals after that.  We do not require previous experience in all cases with our DSP's as we provide training.   The training is vetted through Alliance, DHSR and is required of all DSP's.  The third allegation is regarding our staffing.  Our ratio requirements meet all regulatory requirements. The fourth allegation regarding agoraphobia seems to be the main complaint we keep getting.  As mentioned, multiple complaints have been made and unsubstantiated, however, I would like to explain ASI's position again.  For background and after talking with my program director, it appears that last year a member of Ms. LaChapelle's church diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on conversations with Ms. LaChapelle.  To my knowledge, at that time, the church member had not met with Craig LaChapelle, but had been dealing with agoraphobia with another client at another facility and seemed to believe Craig was experiencing similar symptoms. I'd like to add that the church member is well respected, however, ASI cannot provide services based on this type of diagnosis. Ms. LaChapelle took Craig to a PA, discussed the possibility of him having agoraphobia, and the PA diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on a single conversation with Ms. LaChapelle. To my knowledge, and after communications with our Nurse, Davina Bowden and our Clinical Director, Ebony Harris, this is the only referral we've received.  Based on this, we've attempted to have him evaluated, but Craig couldn't tolerate the exam and his doctor recommended sedation, but Ms. LaChapelle declined the sedation, and the exam was unable to be completed.  Because our clinical director, Ebony Harris nor our Nurse, nor I are licensed to make a diagnosis because agoraphobia is a mental health diagnosis, we enlisted the help of Elizabeth Warren, an LPA.  After much observation and data collection, communication with Craig's Day Program, several ASI employees and observation by Ebony Harris, Ms. Warren could not make a diagnosis of agoraphobia. The observations were conducted across different settings, on different days, different times of the day, with different people and symptoms of agoraphobia were still not present at any of those times nor in any of those settings.  Even today, ASI staff and clinical staff do not note the symptoms Ms. LaChapelle notes.  We are very sensitive to the fact that Ms..LaChapelle is extremely concerned about Craig, and we want to provide whatever treatment he needs.   The final part is that this was discussed with Dr. Chandler, our staff psychiatrist, who has also not diagnosed agoraphobia.  While we suggested a regular appointment with Dr. Chandler, not just a review, Ms. LaChapelle wanted to be present during the appointment.  We attempted to set up an appointment, and understandably so because of Covid, Ms. LaChapelle wanted a virtual appointment.  We do not set Dr. Chandler's schedule.  While our nurse, Davina Bowden, can facilitate and assist Ms. LaChapelle in a virtual appointment, Ms. LaChapelle will need to communicate with Davina and Dr. Chandler to make sure we can coordinate the virtual meeting.  Dr. Chandler normally meets with our consumers in person.   We've attempted to set up one appointment with a physician, but Craig couldn't tolerate the appointment, we've set up an appointment with the LPA, and have done a multi-day observation of Craig, and we've attempted to set up an appointment with Dr. Chandler.  ASI wants to assist Ms. LaChapelle and Craig in any way we possibly can, and we have made multiple attempts to assist Craig to get to someone who can direct us on how to proceed, but to date, our clinical and psychiatric staff as well as outside physicians have not made the diagnosis of agoraphobia.  Our nurse, Davina Bowden, is going to reach out again to Ms. LaChapelle to see if she can facilitate a virtual meeting with Dr. Chandler, Craig's regular psychiatrist, and we will absolutely take instruction on how to proceed from him.  It is our sincere wish to provide the services in which Ms.LaChapelle seeks. We have documentation on all of our attempts to get Craig the assistance Ms. LaChapelle feels he needs, but have been unsuccessful.  I'd like to note that we respect Ms. Chapelle and understand that Craig may display symptoms when he is with her that he may not display at other times, which can complicate getting a diagnosis.  We will attempt to reach out again. Ms. LaChapelle is privy to any and all banking information.  We are representative payee for Craig, however, we still provide banking information.  Last August, Ms. LaChapelle received over $3,000 from Craig's account from the stimulus money. We received clearance from Social Security that this was an acceptable means of handling an overage in Craig's account, however, we still received a complaint from the Social Security office that was unsubstantiated.    A little over a month ago, we received another complaint from DHSR regarding not releasing Craig's banking information, however,  that was also unsubstantiated as we were able to prove that we had been sending out quarterly bank statements.  We do not send out monthly statements because we only receive statements quarterly.  While we are representative payee, Ms. LaChapelle may get bank statements anytime she wishes, but as a matter of practice, we send those out quarterly when we receive them.  It is my sincere wish to finally put some of these issues to rest.  We are willing to do or provide anything Ms. LaChapelle wants, and I hope we can relay to Ms. LaChapelle that we want Craig to get any treatment he may need, and we will do whatever we need to assure he is well cared for.   There are some issues out of our control like Craig not tolerating an exam and needing sedation, however, we still want to attempt to find another solution, if possible.  Twanda, please let me know if you need anything further from us.  Thank you."
QAA pulled the DHSR report to review the complaints made about the provider to DHSR and saw that they were unsubstantiated. QAA will reach out to greivant to discuss the provider's feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discuss the response of the provider in regards to her concerns. Grievant did not answer and QAA had to leave a message. If QAA do not hear back from grievant QAA will move forward with sending resolution letter. QAA will await a response. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA uploaded DHSR results letter. They investigated the complaint made by the grievant back in March and it did not result in any cited deficiencies. Grievant never returned QAA's call therefore QAA sent resolution letter to grievant. Concern will be marked as resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13110		Hillary Vandewart		05/13/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		18-20		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		1		247458 - Milberry, Andrew		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		0		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to MCO Staff, Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9145		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.
[PT: Andrew Milberry				DOB: 1/4/04				ID: 247458]
5/17/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and asked if provider had shared any follow-up regarding findings. She shared that they had not. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, as this provider’s AH contract has recently been terminated effective 7/20/22. He advised that this provider has already received the highest sanction (termination from network) and thus it would not be advised for QM to reach out unless there was a matter of a member’s health/safety. He advised that this case be closed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13111		Kim Ware		05/15/2022		Horne		Will		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		428442 - Horne, Will		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.

Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM NOT UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9148		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.
Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.
WILL HORNE    ID: 428442   (DOB: 7/3/1991)
5/16/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed (984) 228-1923; a recorded message stated “call rejected” and disconnected. No vm available. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 This writer reached out to AH TCL Supervisor TJ Hayes and made her aware of he concern: "Yes we are familiar with Will. He has contacted us. Elliot is no longer working with him. Elliot did send his concerns to the housing team Cliff Gajda last week.  This has been going on for some time with the landlord. You can reach out to Cliff to get additional information regarding his housing. I can check to see if he has been connected to the post team so they can follow up with him. Thanks for the information. "
5/19/22  (continued) This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden to make her aware of the concern. This writer has requested that the agency conduct an internal review of the matter and and provide findings to include actions taken or to be taken in the matter and plan moving forward. Per discussion, the information was emailed directly for review at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. Call to grievant; no response, unable to leave vm message due to "call rejected"(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer reached out to agency QM specialist to inquire regarding any updates in the matter. Per her report she is following up with staff.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer has been unable to reach grievant directly regarding his concerns. Info needed letter mailed. Agency response received indicating that the member was discharged on 3/31/22 per his request: "Per internal concern, Mr. Horne was discharged from the agency as of 3/31/22 per his request. During treatment, Mr.Horne preferred to be left alone and engaged minimally in treatment.  Staff transferred to Easter Seals so Mr.Horne could maintain his housing benefits and also supported the client by providing the requested contact information for a follow-up visit with his dentist. At and prior to discharge Will had received support and assistance with his housing, resources, medical/dental needs, obtaining glasses, and benefits from the ACT team.  Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested supporting documentation to include the member's discharge plan. Review of notes in JIVA indicates AH TCL involvement with post transition; member was offered a different unit available 6/10/22, however, he refused.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 This writer attempted to contact grievant and continues to get no response as well as unable to leave vm messages. AH TCL is involved.
6/7/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. The plan is to discuss action steps taken in the matter and refer member to his current provider as well as AH TCL. Agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter including appropriate referrals.
6/8/22 No response from member. Disregard letter mailed. Case considered closed with no further action at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		24

		13113		Kim Ware		05/16/2022		BREESE		DEBBIE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		Housing, Med.Mgmt.		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		785663 - MCCORMICK, SHANUNIQUE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM
CALLER:  Shanunique McCormick
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) 
ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
PHONE: (980) 432-6837
EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; 
SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February;  endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that
HOMICIDAL:
HALLUCINATIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration
SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd;   
WAIVERS: Denied
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance.  Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation.  Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health.  
Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis.  Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing.  Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff.  Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services.  Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST.  She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt.  Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO).  She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents.  She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff.  Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022.  Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year.  There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. 
Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. 

Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events:
*Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status
*Caller is confused about who is the TCL 
*Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time.
*Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services
*Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration  
*Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx
*This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children
LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 -  February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29.
LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey.
SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM-----------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9149		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM CALLER: Shanunique McCormick MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213 PHONE: (980) 432-6837 EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February; endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that HOMICIDAL: HALLUCINATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd; WAIVERS: Denied SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only. DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance. Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation. Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health. Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis. Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing. Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff. Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services. Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST. She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt. Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO). She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents. She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff. Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022. Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year. There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events: *Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status *Caller is confused about who is the TCL *Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time. *Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services *Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration *Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx *This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 - February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29. LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey. SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM---------------------------------------------
--------------------------
5/20/22 This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the internal concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org requesting that internal review be conducted and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Agency response received indicating continuous communication with member as well as coordination of housing issues: "13113: Per internal concern, the member has been receiving housing support and assistance from the CST staff. As one of her goals, the CST staff is working closely with the member to address her housing concerns/issues with the landlord but the landlord has not been instructed to only speak with CO staff. The CST staff have met with the member on a consistent basis, not just for paperwork. The member was discharged in April and re-enrolled in May so an assessment was conducted initially which is maybe what she is referring to. What specific information is needed regarding the billed services? I am having our QM Director and management team look closer into this. Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested submission of documentation for dates of service mentioned in internal concern. Based on agency response  indicating consistent communication with member and plans to follow up with this writer with requested documentation case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent documentation received from provider to be noted. Ack/Res to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		21

		13114		Hillary Vandewart		05/17/2022		Mangum		Jodi		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Rouses Group Home Inc		1		23383 - JOHNSON, TYKAJHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.

Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9151		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.
Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022
[PT: Tykajha Johnson				DOB: 4/7/00				ID: 23383]
5/19/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer emailed Debra Rouse, Group Home owner, to inform her of internal concern and requested a written response by 6/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received a response from the provider (including DHHS determination, internal investigation, and event log) which can be summarized below:
•	Incident Report was submitted within reporting requirements (submitted to Sandhills).
•	Rouses self-reported the incident to the local and state DHHS complaint lines.
•	DHHS completed a survey following complaint and no deficiencies were cited.
•	Member is no longer missing and missing persons case was closed. 
•	Internal investigation was completed and emergency discharge was recommended.
Per provider’s response as well as DHHS investigation, this provider followed appropriate policies/procedures. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13115		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievance ID: 13115  
Call ID: 635718--
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above 
DOB: 07/28/1964 
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
PHONE: 910-635-5219
EMAIL: n/a
ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland 
INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS:  denies SI/HI/AVH/SU
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability   
SUBSTANCES: n/a
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance 
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold 
DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece.  Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 
--- LScott, MS 05/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9150		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievance ID: 13115 Call ID: 635718-- CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above DOB: 07/28/1964 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a PHONE: 910-635-5219 EMAIL: n/a ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denies SI/HI/AVH/SU MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability SUBSTANCES: n/a PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022. Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece. Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 --- LScott, MS 05/17/2022
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Phone rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22 NO response from grievant to date. Case considered resolved and closed with no further action by the provider at this time. Disregard letter mailed to greivant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		24

		13117		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9147		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.
BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (DOB: 3/20/1986)
DUPLICATIVE-SEE 13071		TRACKING		1		1		0		3

		13118		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Hunter		Teandra		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya center-CST caller reports that she stop working at Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance due to there has not been a team lead for a month( clients not receiving therapy) thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. caller reports that several  CCA's are expired, employees trainings are expired, and was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.		CORRECTIOND: Changed Disability Type and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9159		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya Center – CST. Caller reports that she stopped working at the Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance as there has not been a team lead for a month (clients not receiving therapy), thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. Caller reports that several CCAs are expired, employee trainings are expired, and that she was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer contacted complainant, Teandra Hunter, via phone at 919-407-8562. This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. Regarding the Team Lead, she shared that she resigned 3/31 and there was not a new Team Lead until 5/9—this resulted in lack of therapy and clinical supervision for CST clients for several weeks. The SA Specialist also resigned in late April, so there were 3 weeks with only a QP and peer support specialist on the team. 
She shared that there were at least 15 CCAs that expired in January 2022 and that this was hindering them from being able to serve members appropriate. For example, she tried to refer a client to TCLI and was unable to do that without an updated assessment. 
Regarding the training, she shared that her NCI plus expired sometime in January as well. She felt that there was a complete lack of direction from a clinical standpoint and things were very hectic.
She also mentioned that there were concerns about not getting paid appropriately upon her resignation but that she would be addressing that with the Labor Board.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that this matter was being referred to another department within Alliance for review and follow-up. This writer informed her that all of the information she provided had been documented and would be helpful in further review of provider. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter in the mail. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
This writer composed and sent ack/res letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to Provider Network Evaluations for review and follow-up		1		1		0		5

		13119		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		Simpson		Melissa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability				Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9152		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022
5/19/22 - QAA emailed concern acknowledgement to internal staff. QAA contacted provider in regards to internal concern. QAA provided the provider with details about the concern and informed her that the UM department has received several SARS that were no signed by the appropriate staff. Ms. Sylvia Greer, Compliance Director with Genesis, informed QAA that she would look into the matter and respond accordingly. QAA sent concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 5/25/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/26/22 - QAA sent a follow up email to the provider in regards to the concern submitted. The provider informed QAA that they would submit a response by 5/25/22 however, QAA has not received a response. Due to the provider not responding by the date requested, QAA will sent this concern to Tanya Held in SIU for a consult. QAA received a response from  Tanya Held in SIU stating the following: Go ahead and send a second request; we will monitor your follow-up. If they don’t respond after a second time, don’t send to Provider Relations; SIU will handle.  QAA will continue to follow-up and alert SIU if a response is not received from the provider by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - The provider submitted a response to the provider concern. The provider stated the following "Our UM Department reached out to Ms. Colleen Cook sometime in January, 2022 before he began submissions of TARS.  Our UM Manager was told that Dr. Black’s signature could be used to submit TARS.  However, now we have instituted a new procedure for our Medical Doctor to review all CCA’s and to sign service orders for all enhanced services. Going forward, all service orders will be signed by our Medical Doctor.  Our UM Manager rescinded 3 TARS once we were made aware of the correction needed.  He will resubmit them once the doctor reviews the services requested. " QAA shared the provider's response with SIU since they already has a case open against the provider. Since provider has now submitted a plan of action, QAA will inform internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with marking this concern resolved. QAA will update any additional information in the follow up section of the grievance. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions, Referral to SIU		1		1		0		9

		13122		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Daniels		Monique		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Alamance		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At at least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked.   In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did receive therapy nor proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to Provider, Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9162		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked. In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did not receive therapy or proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer called grievant, Ms. Monique Daniels—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Daniels and spoke with her about her concerns. She confirmed the concerns in the original concern but added that, since she had moved to a new agency, a new concern as arisen regarding what The Aya Center had asked of her. She shared that they made staff sign a “Compliance Memo” in which CST staff had to agree to do a certain amount of billing each week for each member. She pointed out that her position was salaried, and she felt that they were pushing for billing so that they could collect that money as the agency.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained that these issues would be reported to the appropriate internal departments for follow-up. This writer shared that it was possible that she could be contacted by another department, and she stated that would be fine. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter and thanked her for the information.
This writer then reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to share the information regarding the billing “Compliance Memo.” 
This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to complainant. This writer will await feedback from SIU before closing.
This writer received response from SIU requesting that this writer contact complainant to see if she had a copy of the “Compliance Memo” and if she can send it to this writer to be shared with SIU. 
This writer called complainant back and LVM requesting a call back for a quick follow-up question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from grievant and inquired with her as to whether she had a copy of the Compliance Memo. She confirmed and shared that she has multiple copies—one document that was initially given to her which she wrote notes on due to having questions. And secondly, a Docu-sign version which was given to her after discussing her concerns with leadership. She shared that the second version had some changes made to it. This writer sent her an email at Monique.j.daniels@gmail.com so that she could respond with the requested documents. 
This writer received requested documents and forwarded to Tanya Held.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to internal depts (PND and SIU) for review and follow-up if appropriate		1		1		0		15

		13123		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		FENDERSON		MADONNA		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Royal Child Academy Company		1		26976 - FENDERSON, KRISTINA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		1		Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year.  As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone.  The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her.  Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.”  Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended.  

Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter.  Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent.  Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers.  

Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism.  Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages.  Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents.   

An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter.  Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities.  She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent.  Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it.  
Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call.  LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Due to increased concerns related to her daughter LC provided caller with non-emergency number in Gaston Co to 911.  Caller seeking to request a "welfare check" on her daughter since provider has cut off communication and based on what the family member heard from call today, caller seeking to ensure daughter is okay.  Caller does note her daughter can be aggressive at times, but needs to know she well.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9153		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KRISTINA FENDERSON DOB: 02/15/2005 ID:26976 
Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year. As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone. The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her. Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.” Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended. Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter. Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent. Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers. Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism. Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages. Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents. An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter. Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities. She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent. Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it. Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call. LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back. --YJames MS, LCAS
5/19/22 - QAA contacted grievant in regards to her grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will make another attempt or will wait for grievant to return her call. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA contacted grievant  for the second time and left another voicemail. QAA will move forward with mailing the response needed letter and ask that grievant responds by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant for the third time however she was unsuccessful.  QAA reviewed Jiva to and saw that Care Manager, Grant Goodman attempted to contact mom on 4/28/22 however he was unsuccessful with reaching her as well. QAA will await to see if grievant responds to the need response letter that was sent on 5/20/22 before closing grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA's no response letter was returned today stating that the address was undeliverable. QAA has made several attempts at reaching grievant however they have been unsuccessful. QAA will close grievance due to no response from grievant.  T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant		1		1		0		13

		13124		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Community Support Team		OPT		Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:636171 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland)
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing.  Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022.  Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach.  Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly.  Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing.   Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding.  Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media.  Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing  as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing.  Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls.   Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources.  Grievance was filed. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		None		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9198		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:636171 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland) PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing. Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022. Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly. Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing. Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding. Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media. Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing. Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls. Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources. Grievance was filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
*DUPLICATIVE # 11315
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Number rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		22

		13126		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TMS		Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		787466 - SANDIFER, MICHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
Above is copied from an email from Michelle Sandifer regarding concerns she is having with her Transition Management Services (TMS) staff, Renita Myers with Monarch TMS. Michelle and her daughter, D'Asia Sandifer, have addressed these concerns with Renita Myers and her supervisor, Sharon Burns.		Corrections: Added Patient Involved to Grievance.  Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9164		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
5/24/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant about the concerns entered, however the number listed was disconnected. QAA sent grievance response needed letter and ask that grievant responds no later that 6/1/22.  QAA will await a response from grievant QAA  will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA reviewed member's notes in Jiva and on 5/19/22 Monarch reported the following: "Level III  Incident - Allegation of Verbal Abuse. Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. " Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.  Due to this matter QAA will move forward with sending the concern elements to the provider and asking that the respond by 5/31/22.  QAA contacted Family Youth Services in regards to member believing there was a HIPAA violation and MONARCH staff shared information with them about her diagnosis. Tiffany with Family Youth Services informed QAA that the complaint received was anonymous. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - Grievant and QAA discussed grievance. Grievant stated that she was not please with the staff and the staff was very rude. She said the staff yelled at her terribly and she feels nothing is going to happen. Grievant stated that she has filed a complaint with the provider, Alliance and the state. QAA informed grievant that the provider is conducting an investigation regarding the matter and an incident report has been summitted.  Grievant informed QAA that the provider has assigned her another staff and she met her once. Grievant stated that as long as Renita doesn't come to her her house again she is fine and she is happy with the staff she currently has. QAA informed grievant that she will send her a resolution letter in the mail and will move out with closing the grievance. QAA received a response from Nancy Kaierle, Vice President of Operations with MONARCH (via email) indicating the following:  "I was really surprised to get this grievance today about Michelle Sandifer. On 5/13 Sharon Burns spoke to Michelle on the phone about wanting a different worker for TMS. Sharon told her she would reassign her immediately to Shameka McQueen but would it be ok for Renita and Shameka to come out together so Shameka could meet her and the property manager. Sharon said Michelle said that was ok and the 2 came over along with the property manager on 5/16. Shameka introduced herself as her new TMS staff. She has had no further contract with Renita or Sharon as we had honored her request since the visit 5/16.  
On 5/19 I contacted Michelle myself due to a complaint she made about a HIPPA violation. To make sure she understood Renita was no longer involved I reminded her that her new worker was now Shameka and asked her how she like her. She said “ok, I only met her one time”. I even told her if you have any issues with Shameka you now have my phone number and you can call me directly. 
I don’t understand why this continues to be a question as Michelle has been told 2 times by 2 people  she had a new worker and acknowledged she understood. I am not sure if she can read but do I need to send her a letter so she has this info in writing? " QAA informed Ms. Kaierle that she had just spoken to Michelle and she informed her that she was satisfied with the new staff. QAA recommended that Ms. Kaierle  send the grievant a letter or get her to sign documentation and indicate what was discussed and the changes that took place (new staff) for the member just to have on file if the issues arises again. Due to member having newly assigned staff, the concern will now be closed. Resolution letter was mailed to grievant.		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13128		Hillary Vandewart		05/19/2022		SMITH		ROBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		B & D Integrated Health Services		1		29680 - SMITH, ROBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they wont release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 9842454213.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights, Changed Service to ACT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9165		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they won’t release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to Alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 984-245-4213.
[PT: Robert Smith				DOB: 7/8/52				ID: 29680]	
5/24/22
This writer attempted to reach member via phone but VM box not set up yet.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer contacted member again via phone and spoke to him about his grievance. He shared that his current provider informed him that they didn’t get all of the patient records that they needed. When he asked B&D about this, they informed him that they weren’t releasing all of them to him based on direction from DHHS.  They informed him that he would have to subpoena them for the full records. He shared that he was filing a grievance to “try the side door to see if Alliance can pry them loose” as he doesn’t want to have to waste a day in court. 
He then went on to discuss why he felt they were not releasing his records and shared that they housed him with someone who ended up assaulting him with a deadly weapon. He reported that ever since this incident, his relationship with B&D has been negative. They initially told him they would keep him apprised of where he was going after he was released from jail but then took this back.
This writer thanked him for the information and explained next steps of grievance resolution process. This writer confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer sent concern elements to B&D QM Director, Tanya Hinckle, via email at thinckle@bdihs.com with a response deadline of 6/13. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received 2 voicemails from member. Member reported that the response deadline on the acknowledgement letter was in the past and that he wasn’t sure if this writer needed more information from him. This writer checked letter and noted that it stated 5/18 rather than 6/18 as the response deadline. 
This writer attempted to return his call three times but phone went straight to VM and VM was not set up.
This writer ultimately ended up figuring out that member had another phone number, 984-259-7130. This writer called that number back and was able to speak with him. This writer apologized for the delay and explained that he had given me a different number to reach him. He indicated that he understood. He then explained his confusion about the date on the letter and this writer explained to him that it was a typo and that a new letter would be sent to him with the correct date. He then stated that he wanted to speak with this writer further but was getting another call that he needed to take. This writer waited on the other end for 5 minutes until call disconnected. He then returned my call and then asked this writer to hold on. This writer held for around 5 minutes and he did not come back to the phone so this writer ended the call.  This writer contacted him at the same number 2 times and phone rang through to a VM box that had not been set up yet.
This writer will send corrected acknowledgement letter with a resolution.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him that we were waiting on B&D to respond and that I would contact him by Tuesday 6/14 with an update. He then began to state that the concerns he reported were only the “tip of the iceberg” and that he was afraid to say anything else---“I’ve already said too much.” He made vague statements that it would be “so easy to pick me off” as he lives “out of range” and this writer attempted to bring conversation back to grievance. He continued to make statements unrelated to the grievance—“I get a good feeling from you,” “If you have an hour off and want to come have coffee in the woods… away from telephones… I’ll tell you more about it.” 
This writer continued to redirect the member and told him I would contact him with more info by Tuesday 6/14. He agreed. This writer ended the call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer received response from Ms. Tanya Hinckle which can be summarized below:
•	B&D Policy: Clients will be provided the right to inspect and obtain a paper copy of their protected health information that is contained within the designated record set, including records of treatment, correspondence (letters and faxes), and assessment.  Exceptions include team meeting notes, clinical notes, the results of drug screenings, and information compiled for use in civil, criminal, or administrative actions.  The agency may deny a request under certain circumstances outlined in the procedure.
•	Ms. Hinckle informed him on 5/10 that they could provide him with his Diagnostic Assessment, PCP, and Crisis Plan and these were reviewed with him on 5/12.
•	In 2014, another former ACT client (deceased as of 2020) lived with Robert in his home and assaulted him. He was incarcerated for approximately 6 months due to this charge, and released. Member feels that his ACT staff should have done more to ensure that the individual was incarcerated for attempted murder, not just assault. 
This writer reviewed the provider’s response and determined that case would need to be staffed with Sherry Perkins, Director—HIPAA Privacy and Security. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer staffed case with Sherry and she shared feedback which can be summarized below:
•	This writer needs to confirm with the provider that the denial for clinical notes was provided in writing and that it meets HIPAA’s definition of exclusion from access rights (i.e. psychotherapy notes or reasonable anticipation of court proceedings). 
•	OR, they could claim that a licensed health professional has reviewed the records and determined that they would reasonably likely endanger the life or physical safety of the member/someone else (and he could then appeal that decision). 
•	Additionally, the member can file a complaint at any time regardless of what B & D states if he is not satisfied. The burden is on them to prove that the denial meets one of those 2 reasons. 
o	Department of HHS, Office of Civil Rights. They are really investigating  client access to records right now: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/index.html
This writer thanked her for the feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/12/22
This writer sent the below questions to B&D for their response:
•	Was a written denial provided to this member explaining why the request for clinical notes was denied?
•	Under HIPAA, there are only two categories of information which are expressly excluded from the right of access for an individual:
o	Psychotherapy notes, which are the personal notes of a mental health care provider documenting or analyzing the contents of a counseling session, that are maintained separate from the rest of the patient’s medical record. 
o	Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or for use in, a civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding. 
This writer asked Ms. Hinckle to verify if the clinical notes are being denied for one of those reasons. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Hinckle requesting a call back at 919-907-3338.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding the grievance. She shared that she wasn’t sure if the clinical notes would fall under the category of “psychotherapy notes” and this writer inquired with her as to whether they were housed separately from the rest of the record. She indicated that she would have to look into that further. She also inquired about enhanced services specifically as there are case management notes in addition to clinical notes. Finally, she asked whether or not the names of the writers of the notes could be redacted as she had concerns about how the member might react to reading the notes. This writer informed her that I would share her questions with the Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and advised that she find out whether the clinical notes are housed separately. This writer shared that I would be in touch.
This writer reached out to Sherry via email to inquire about Tanya’s questions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer tried to reach Robert at both of his phone numbers (984-245-4213 and 984-259-7130) and was unsuccessful—VM boxes also not set up yet. This writer then received VM while on other line that he was on the line with Social Security and would call me back as soon as he was able.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him the status of his concern. Explained that, under HIPAA, psychotherapy notes do not have to be released and that we were trying to confirm whether this was the case for B&D. He expressed disbelief that this would be true but went on to state that HIPAA was the worst thing that had ever happened in American history.
He then began to state that he was getting frustrated and might just cut to the case an subpoena B&D for the records and “have a judge tell them” that the records must be released.
This writer shared with him that the Office of Civil Rights might be able to assist in looking into the matter. He stated that he didn’t have a pen but might call me back later to get this information.
He then went on to discuss concerns about B&D letting another ACT member live with him unsupervised. This writer informed him that I didn’t believe ACT had the ability to dictate who lives with who and he said that they introduced him and asked him to live there and rent a room to this man. This writer indicated that I could look into this further/whether or not there was anywhere else for him to report that information. 
He then began talking about how there are things that he could tell me that I wouldn’t believe and again invited me to discuss this with him at his house. He stated that he shouldn’t speak about these things over the telephone or even allude to them. This writer again redirected the conversation and informed him that I would contact him by the end of the week with more info and that if the grievance needed to be extended that we could do that. He thanked this writer. 
He then contacted this writer again and this writer shared with him the number for the Office for Civil Rights. He then began to refer to a previous grievance that he filed, stating that he was unhappy with the resolution and wants it to be “reopened and settled in a righteous way” or else he would go to court. This writer shared that I had no knowledge of this case and he stated that he had “spoken with a black guy” about it previously. This writer shared that I would look into it. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer received VM from member stating that he had called the Office of Civil Rights and they had told him he had to file online. He stated that he needed an email address to do this and he didn’t have a working email address.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/16/22
This writer researched the complaint filing process by going to the OCR website. This writer noted that you can submit a written complaint in your own format but that it must include:
•	Your name
•	Full address
•	Telephone numbers (include area code)
•	E-mail address (if available)
•	Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
•	Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or Security Rule otherwise was violated
•	Any other relevant information
•	Your signature and date of complaint
•	Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
o	Centralized Case Management Operations
o	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
o	200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
o	Room 509F HHH Bldg.
o	Washington, D.C. 20201
This writer followed up with Sherry Perkins regarding questions posed by B&D.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer received a response from Sherry Perkins which included a more detailed definition of what constitutes “psychological notes:”
•	Psychotherapy notes are treated differently from other mental health information both because they contain particularly sensitive information and because they are the personal notes of the therapist that typically are not required or useful for treatment, payment, or health care operations purposes, other than by the mental health professional who created the notes.
•	Additionally, Psychotherapy notes do not include any information about medication prescription and monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, or results of clinical tests; nor do they include summaries of diagnosis, functional status, treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.

She also shared that she wasn’t aware of any legal prohibitions for redacting the author of the note, but pointed out that the member would likely be able to deduce this based on who provided the services. 
This writer provided this additional information to B&D and asked that they let us know how they planned to proceed. This writer also left VM requesting a call back.
This writer attempted to reach Mr. Smith on both phone numbers and was unable to leave VM on either. This writer plans to extend grievance the allowable 14 calendar days in order to give B&D more time to respond. This writer composed and sent extension letter to grievance—new deadline is 7/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a VM from Mr. Smith thanking this writer and requesting a call back at 984-259-7130—this writer attempted to reach him twice at this number and received outgoing message that it was not a working number. 
Redacting staff names--
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer made another attempt to reach member and again received outgoing message that it wasn’t a working number. This member tried other number for member: 984-245-4213 and was unable to get through—VM box was not set up. This writer will await return call from member.
This writer received call back from member and discussed resolution to his concern. Grievant stated that, while he initially agreed to have the staff names redacted, he thought about it more and researched the issue and didn’t see that this was common practice and thus wanted to revoke his agreement. He shared that he contacted B&D this morning and told them this. Tanya at B&D told him that she would get back to him on next steps once she returned from vacation in a week or so.
This writer shared Sherry Perkins’ feedback that she was unable to find any rule against this, but also nothing about it occurring. This writer advised that if he was unhappy with B&D’s decision in this arena, that he could file with OCR. This writer inquired if he still needed information re. filing by mail and he shared that he was able to get his email address sorted out so he could filed online if needed. This writer explained that he would be receiving a resolution letter but if he needed anything further, he could still contact this writer.
He then went on to ask this writer what knowledg		Confirmed--Provider initiating corrective action		1		1		0		34

		13129		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		Ogg		Karen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only				Broken Pieces Services LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated.  I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below.  We have not reached out to the provider at this time.  UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring.
Thank you,
Karen Ogg				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9156		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated. I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below. We have not reached out to the provider at this time. UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring. Thank you, Karen Ogg
5/20/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU in order to see if this concern is appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held in SIU responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this concern. QAA will email ack/res email to the internal staff. Concern is now closed. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13130		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		CHAVIS		TRAE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		794610 - CHAVIS, TRAE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are.  Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided.  He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED MEMBER CORRECT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI DISABILITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9157		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are. Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided. He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.
TRAE CHAVIS   ID: 794610   (DOB: 10/11/1985)
5/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 QM received message in Complaint mailbox from AH Access regarding member grievance to ensure entry. AH TCLI Coordinator, Cierra Smalls has been notified regarding the matter as well. Member has an eviction notice and has to be out by 5/30. Agency is not providing assistance in the matter. This writer made call to grievant at (704) 264-7007; vm mailbox is not set up. Unable to leave message(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 This writer received return call from grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Reviewed each matter of concern with Mr. Chavis. Grievant confirmed each matter, permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider and correct mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Grievant thanked this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer made call to agency and left vm message requesting return call. This writer emailed the agency at compliance@pwstolife.com to make them aware of the concern and requesting review and response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to agency Corp Compliance Officer, J Washington; left vm message and emailed at jwashington@pwstolife@life.com. 
6/13/22 No response from provider to date. This writer emailed J Washington and R Grant (listed contacts) and requested that someone at agency return call. This writer was contacted by Brittany Crumpler, UM Director. Per discussion J Washington is out of the office. Per discussion this writer emailed the concern information review and request to bcrumpler@pwstolife.com and received confirmation of delivery. Ms Crumpler let this writer know that the information was received and plans to follow up with appropriate staff and directly with member.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation. Documentation exceeds limit and unable to upload; available from this writer upon request. Agency plans to continue to provide services and advocate for member to address housing needs. Member currently assisted by Bridge Program for housing which has been coordinated by provider. This writer made call to grievant to discuss action steps taken.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13133		Whitney Givens		05/20/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  
Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis.
Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's  consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.		CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.

CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Access to Services. Changed provider licensure to DHSR. Changed phone number to 919-276-2012.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9245		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/20/2022] Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.
Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID:8640

[05/23/2022] This grievant had submitted one grievance/concern on 05/02/2022 but did not return this writer’s voicemails that were left for him. That grievance number is #13050. This recently filed grievance (#13133) and the prior also grievance (#13050) have been linked in ACS. This writer reached out to the grievant, via phone call, to confirm the two grievances filed against Carolina outreach. The grievant did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him. He is frustrated about being “sent down to Peer Supported” when he was needing CST services. 

They have been holding my paperwork for a whole month. “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “…on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that. They have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST, but they sent me a PSS but they aint helping me.” Before ending the call this writer verified the grievant’s address and explained to him the paperwork that would be coming in the mail for him in the coming days (i.e. acknowledgement letter). 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the listed concerns to Carolina Outreach QM Specialist to review the elements submitted by the member. Concern elements include reported concerns on the status of the TCLI application, the sensitive documents submitted to Sunrise by Carolina Outreach, and the PSS The requested turnaround time for completion of the review by the provider is 06/10/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

“Per internal review, the TCL Peer Support staff has been working diligently with Mr. Sander to ensure that he is connected with the services needed. Unfortunately, Mr.Sanders has not been available to staff despite constant communication from staff to client. A recent interaction from Mr.Sanders is when TCL staff and CPSS attempted to contact Mr.Sanders for a follow up session but Mr.Sanders was not reachable. We are not aware of any other concerns from Mr.Sanders. The TCL Staff will connect with Mr. Sanders to clarify any uncertainty about receiving Peer Support Services instead of CST Services and address and other concerns of how to best support.”

Before reaching out to the grievant about the provider response, this writer reached back out to the provider to get more clarification and details regarding the “Recent Interaction from Mr. Sanders” as noted in their response. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer received follow up answers from the provider, regarding the dates of interactions. The provider confirmed the date as 06/09/2022. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider.  No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back to go over the provider’s response. No answer was received today, and the resolution letter was sent to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13134		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		798748 - KELLY, JAMIR		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan.
CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.		CORRECTIONS: SOUCE CHAGNED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9184		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan. CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.
JAMIR KELLY   ID: 798748   
5/23/22 Multiple internal concerns submitted regarding the provider agency. Case consult with AH Incident & Grievance Mgr, Todd Parker and QM team. Multiple emails received indicating other AH departments involved.(i.e. UM, PND and Compliance) Email correspondence available upon request.
5/25/22 Per plan moving forward, Todd has sent a letter certified to the provider agency CEO and COO requesting that an internal review be conducted and response. Todd has spoken with the agency staff in regard to the concerns. Email exchanges, etc have been uploaded in department folder under PROVIDER CONCERNS.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer notified internal complainant Jessica Wilkie that all the Thompson cases have been linked, the agency notified and mgmt. involved.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschmidt. The team will be conducting a review. This writer notified internal complainant, Jessica Wilkie of action steps taken. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QA)				1		1		0		26

		13135		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		DEACON		WENDOLYN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		410538 - RAMSEY, AMAHZION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: 
This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential
treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is
transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to
adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an
appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services.
Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that
the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates.
If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE ENTERED DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9228		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services. Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates. If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.
AMAHZION RAMSEY   ID: 410538   (DOB: 10/23/2011)
*SEE # 13234
*Case liked to multiple duplicative in nature.
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschidt. The team will be conducting a review. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time. Agency supporting documentation  and plan of action available upon request(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		26

		13136		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Deacon		Wendy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy.  In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well.  As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns.
It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for  the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9229		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy. In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well. As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns. It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).
*SEE 13134
*linked to multiple cases duplicative in nature.		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13137		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815440 - BROWN, WILLIAM		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org>
Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates

Good morning Mrs.Pittman,

Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates
Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT
To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net>
Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org>

Cierra,  


Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left.  I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. 

I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long?  It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? 

Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask.

In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. 

Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on.  My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism.  But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. 

Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson:  The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld?

Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse:  In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that.   

Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. 

Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. 

Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. 

Thank you,  


Debbie

Debbie Pittman

dpittman0410@gmail.com

704-517-0611
The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's.  She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email.  Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9230		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org> Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates Good morning Mrs.Pittman, Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know. Begin forwarded message: From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net> Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org> Cierra, Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left. I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long? It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask. In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on. My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism. But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson: The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld? Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse: In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that. Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. Thank you, Debbie Debbie Pittman dpittman0410@gmail.com 704-517-0611 The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's. She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email. Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.
WILLIAM BROWN   ID: 815440   (DOB: 4/9/2009)
*LINKED TO MULTIPLE CASES DUPLICATIVE IN NATURE.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13138		Hillary Vandewart		05/20/2022		WILLIAMS		VONDA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		79933 - WILLIAMS, VONDA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
ADDRESS: 1716 Martin Luther King Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27601
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): 12/13/1965
COUNTY, if gathered: WAKE
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9166		06/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
[PT: Vonda Williams				DOB: 12/13/65				ID: 79933]
5/24/22
This writer called number provided, 678-956-9443 to acknowledge receipt of grievance—a male answered phone and shared that he could take a message for Ms. Williams. This writer provided him with my name and number and asked him to share with her to call me back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from member and discussed her concerns. It was very difficult to understand her due to a poor connection, her elevated state, and rapid speech. She shared that the was frustrated with the provider and they have done nothing to help her. She stated that they do not show up, and when they do, it is only for 10-15 minutes. She reported being unhappy with her living situation (rooming house) and she feels like she is by herself. She shared that she is not close with her family and her father recently passed away. She shared that she hasn’t met with the psychiatrist since March.
This writer had a very difficult time in communicating with member and tried to explain the grievance process and that we would reach out to the provider. She eventually agreed to this but stated that she didn’t want to work with them anymore and that they wouldn’t do anything to change or help her situation. This writer provided her with the Access and Information line and recommended that she call that number when we got off the phone so that she could be redirected and provided with potential referrals to new providers. She agreed to this.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/31/22
This writer received VM from member again stating that the provider is not doing anything to help her. This writer researched within Jiva and noted that FHR ACT Team Lead is Jennifer Grosser (919-791-8597). This writer contacted her to see if more information could be gleaned—her outgoing message stated that she would be out of the office until Wednesday 6/2.
This writer then reached out to Regional Director, Mary Ann Johnson, via email to see if she could provider more information about member’s services and to share the concern information with her. This writer provided a response deadline of 6/7 for the written response but asked that she share any information regarding member’s services/meds ASAP.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer received a response from Mary Ann which was forwarded from FHR Team Lead Jen Grosser. The response can be summarized below:
•	ACT team reports that they are doing everything possible to support member but she has difficulty managing her emotions and relationships which has leads her to get easily agitated.
•	 Member has a pattern of firing ACT teams and has done this with FHR at least once. 
•	She has a large support team and there were 13 billable contacts in May (she would have more if she was available for scheduled visits). 
•	Team Lead went out for her scheduled visit on 5/24 but she didn’t answer. She also refused other visits due to being upset with staff. 
•	She has recently had an increase in irritability and difficulty managing her emotions. 
•	External stakeholders have commented on how upset she becomes, i.e. cursing people out (PCP, pharmacy).
•	ACT doctor went to visit her last month but she didn’t answer the door. He was also scheduled to see her today. She hasn’t seen the doctor since the end of March, but it hasn’t been due to a lack of effort. Her medication is delivered to her on a weekly basis through Holly Park Pharmacy. She is also in walking distance of the pharmacy. ACT team is not aware of member’s medication concerns.
•	Tenancy support staff are working with member regarding housing. ACT team reported being unaware that she needed a phone.
•	ACT team reported providing Vonda support on a regular basis—taking her grocery shopping, going to court with her, assisting with mental health and substance use issues.
Based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate supports. If member wishes to switch agencies, she will need to either request a referral from FHR or contact Access and Information line. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer does not feel that attempting to contact member would be productive based on difficulty communicating with her during previous conversation. This writer composed and sent resolution letter to member to include Access and Information line in the event that she still wants to change providers.
Nothing further needed at this time. If further correspondence occurs with grievant, it will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		20

		13139		Tawanda Lewis		05/20/2022						Anonymous		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Not Defined		1		835224 - NOTHEN, ALEXANDRA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Other		0		1		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."		Corrections: Added Member information to Grievance		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9160		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."
5/24/22 - QAA sent concern acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA asked internal staff to provide the following information in order for QAA to proceed with investigating the concerns: •	The member’s name
•	The address of the home you are referring to in your concern
•	The name of the provider (if known)
•	Do you give permission to use your name during the discussion about the issue with the provider/agency?
•	Did you discuss the issue with the provider or agency.
QAA will await feedback from internal staff before moving forward with making the appropriate contacts. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA received a response from internal staff stating the following "The member’s name is Alexandra Nothen. I do not have the address of the home and have been unable to locate much information during my research. It is located in Wallace in Duplin County. The name of the home/provider is TriCounty Youth. I do give permission for my name to be used, however, I have not directly observed the concerns listed. I am relaying concerns presented to me by Johnston County DSS. I have not had contact with the provider and have therefore not discussed concerns presented by DSS with them."
QAA added the member's name to the grievance and looked in ACS to see if she could locate the provider mentioned. QAA staff couldn't located the provider in ACS so QAA proceeded to go to DHSR website to see in the provider was listed. QAA couldn't find the provider listed on the DHSR website. QAA email the staff who entered the internal concern and ask could she contact DSS to gather more information about the concern entered? QAA informed internal staff that she  looked up the agency with DHSR and nothing is coming and if  the home is not licensed and the provider is not attached to Alliance there’s not much that we can do. If we have an exact location of the home we may be able to report the concern to the appropriate MCO.  Internal staff informed QAA that she would follow up with DSS to she if she could get an address or more details pertaining to the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA looked at member's claims in ACS in order to see if there was any billing for member. The only billing that was in the system was for 5/18/22 H2022 for IIH with Easter Seals. Since QAA is still unable to determine any information regarding the internal concern QAA sent a follow up email to internal staff asking her the following: "Were you able to gather any additional information regarding the concern submitted? If not, I will have to move forward with closing out the concern. Once you’ve gathered additional information and details, you can always resubmit your concern and put that concern #13139 was the original concern however it was closed due to lack of information at the time. Please let me know."  QAA received a response from internal staff stating that she  reached out to the DSS SW to obtain more information and have not yet heard back from them. Internal staff, Christina Peterson, stated that she would re-submit the concern if/when she get more information from DSS. QAA will move forward with closing concern. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - Lack of information from internal staff		1		1		0		13

		13140		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		834733 - LAFRANCA, MARCUS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM
To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L.


WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday.
 
Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM GUARDAIN TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9231		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L. WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. This message was sent securely using Zix® Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday. Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions. This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13141		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22.  The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured.  The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly.  The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor.  The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. 

Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.		CORRECTIONS:CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED LICENSURE		Not Defined				9225				Not Defined		Not Defined		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured. The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly. The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor. The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.				1		1		0		(44,701)

		13142		Todd Parker		05/23/2022		Armstead		Crystal		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		800175 - ARMSTEAD, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wayne		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386).  Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore.  Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far.  Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it.  States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met.  Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9163		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jordan Armstead			DPB:  2-21-11			ID:  800175
he caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386). Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore. Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far. Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it. States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met. Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now. 
5-24-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant at the number provided. Writer did not reach grievant and was not able to leave a vm as the generic voicemail box was full. Writer will attempt to contact grievant again at another time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-26-22
Writer called grievant at the number provided. Writer identified himself and shared the purpose of his call. Writer reviewed the information received relative to the grievance and asked grievant if there was other information she would like to share. Grievant stated that although the complaint is against Ms. Moore, it might be an issue with the entire system. 
She shares she has be trying to get son services for her son and has not had any success. She shares that  the numbers she has been calling are either not working or she does not get a return phone call. She feels she hasn’t  gotten any help for her son and that she has no services for him except the EC program at school. She shares that she has been calling Ms. Moore and emailing her every week without any response. She informed that she spoke with Ms. Moore’s supervisor a few months. Writer asked if grievant would be interested in changing staff. She informed that she is willing to try anything to get services for her son. Writer verified grievant’ s address and grievant shared an alternate phone number (980-257-1360). She is interested in Residential services  or a “day worker”. 
Writer reviewed notes in Jiva and determined member is on the Innovations wait list. Grievant may not have a clear understanding of the wait list process. Last contact by Ms. Moore was on 2/9/22 explaining the ER Slot Request criteria and informing her she would be adding member the list. Writer emailed supervisor (Natalie Clark) and asked her to look into the situation and reach out to grievant if appropriate. Writer provided the phone number grievant shared with him as an alternative means of contacting grievant. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter.  Write will await a response from Ms. Clark. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-27-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Clark indicating: “Ashley is no longer in that role. The caller’s specific requests should be sent to April Tate or we can have Nancy reach out to the caller and try to explain the waitlist process. Just let me know!”.  Writer responded asking Ms. Clark to have Nancy reach out to the member as he feels hearing from someone well-versed in the wait-list process would be helpful. Ms. Clark responded indicating she will have Nany reach out. Writer will follow up with grievant to see if she has heard from someone in the department. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Nancy Kent informing:
“I spoke with Ms Krystal .  5/31/22 Spoke with mom--having difficulty finding ABA told she needs an updated eval but cant find provider--agreed to email info to kjarmstead765@gmail.com --explained Ashley did reviews but now in Access and not IDD--also interested in residential stating her lupus and his ADHD ODD and autism making it harder”
Writer will resolve the case based on this information.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		11

		13143		Tawanda Lewis		05/23/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		629894 - MCNALLIE, NOAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. 
•	60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment
•	Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?		Correction: Nature of issue changed to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9161		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		NOAH MCNALLIE DOB: 11/29/1986 ID: 629894 
The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. • 60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment • Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?
5/24/22 - QAA sent acknowledgment email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider to she if she could retrieve the documentation needed for concern. QAA was transferred to Renee White, Vice President of Operations,. QAA explain to Ms. White the purpose of the call and informed her that Alliance staff has made numerous attempt to received the documents requested. Mrs. White explained that she wasn't made aware of any request and  that she would work on getting the information immediately. QAA emailed the concern elements to the provider and ask that they respond by 5/27/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - Provider submitted the documents to QAA that was need for the CQR committee. Provider informed QAA that when it comes to a request for records, a complaint or any requests from the CQR committee, especially related to a death of one of our clients, these should only be sent to QM@carolinaoutreach.com. QAA forwarded that information to Malaika Brathwaithe and Todd Parker for informational purposes. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. QAA will close concern due to no further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13144		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.		CORRECTIONS: SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVIDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined				9226				Not Defined		Not Defined		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.				1		1		0		(44,704)

		13145		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Howell		Sabrina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT.  Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT.  Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9212		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT. Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT. Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.
*no pt id
5/24/22 Case assigned. Case consult with AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Todd Parker,  in regards to multiple concerns submitted regarding the issue. Per discussion, this case will be added to a certified letter to be sent to provider CEO and COO requesting internal review and action. UM has previously offered technical assistance in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH.
6/10/22 Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		18

		13146		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		Tampe		Elizabeth		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		239516 - JILES, TRACY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9178		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.
[PT: Tracy Jiles					DOB: 7/4/76				ID: 239516]
5/31/22
This writer contacted complainant, Elizabeth Tampe, via phone at 201-803-1420 to acknowledge receipt of concern—left detailed message requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from complainant and she shared that, since she filed, Easter Seals had contacted the advocate and stated that they could in fact move forward with setting up an appointment for the member. She shared that the issue had been that they felt that he couldn’t understand consent and that since the advocate wasn’t a legal guardian, they couldn’t get the needed consent to provide services. She felt that this was “absurd.” This writer asked if she still wanted to move forward with the concern and she stated that she was ok with moving forward so that hopefully they can prevent this type of issue from reoccurring. This writer confirmed her mailing address and stated that I would be in touch. She thanked this writer. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer received a VM from Liz Tampe – she left 919-249-5049 as the best call-back number. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer returned her call and spoke with her. She shared that she received an update from the member’s advocate stating that they canceled the intake because they didn’t know what his IQ was.
She doesn’t understand what is going on and why there is so much “red tape” with regards to getting member set up with an appointment.
This writer thanked her for the update and told her we would follow up on the matter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/7/22
This writer reached out to Phyllis Elliott, QM Director, via email to share concern information and requested a response by 6/14.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/9/22
This writer received email from Ms. Elliott requesting to speak more regarding the grievance. She also reported that, when the Intake staff Camille spoke with Mr. Jiles, it was apparent that he could not give consent for treatment. His conversation was often not directed to the topic of the question. It became clear that additional clinical info was needed to proceed. When Camille spoke with the Advocate to explain, the individual became angry and hung up the phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer contacted her by phone at 919.622.6194 and discussed what occurred. She stated that the intake staff had questions about whether the individual could provide consent. She stated that they suspected that the member may have IDD, but there is no documentation to support this. She reported that it did not appear that he would quality for ACT. Phyllis stated that what is needed is some kind of documentation regarding the member’s intellectual functioning to figure out what the best service would be. She shared that they were open to suggestions and that perhaps Alliance could assist in getting him connected to a psychological assessment. She went on to state that the CCA would be difficult to put together without any clinical documentation since member does not appear to have been connected to services previously. 
When they were asking if he would consent to a CCA, he would respond by talking about what happened at the grocery store yesterday, for example. It was difficult to get him to connect the dots in a conversation. She reported that she is still willing to meet face to face with the member/advocate, but does not feel it would be productive until there is more information. She shared the possibility of doing a “Personal Outcome Interview.” But again, she reported that a psychological would be beneficial prior to determining the appropriate services.
This writer thanked her for the information and stated that I would look into options and be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/14/22
This writer staffed case with team and supervisor during Grievance and Appeals Monthly Team Meeting. This writer received direction that complainant could be advised that member needs a full psychological work-up prior to a CCA since he has no real history of mental health services. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from grievant and shared provider’s feedback with her. She expressed frustration but stated that she would share the feedback with the member/advocate including the Personal Outcome Interview with Ms. Elliott. This writer shared contact info for Ms. Elliott and directed complainant to Access line for a referral for a psychological assessment. She thanked this writer for the information.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		22

		13147		Kristie White		05/24/2022		Hammersley		Juanita		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Johnston Memorial Hospital Authority dba Johnston Health		1		286035 - FLINCHUM, JACK		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group  home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9168		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.
05/24/22-External stakeholder- against Johnston Memorial- discharging member to shelter; family wants member to remain at hospital until group home placement is found and confirmed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jack Flinchum Patient ID: 286035 DOB: 04/09/1986
05/26/22-This writer called Juanita Hamersley about this concern, and she has lived with her since 9 years old. She is not his legal guardian so it will be limited information that I can give her on his situations. He is still inpatient at the hospital, and he is 36 years old, and she was a therapeutic foster care parent to him. By the time he was in high school he was doing well and did well all through high school and on the honor roll. He got a job and had a car and car insurance and graduated high school and when he turned 20 years he moved out. I did not help him, and he had a full time and part time and volunteer firefighter. Once he got married and a terrible person and 6 months after they married, they had a child. He been on SSI for 6 years old and Social Security put him on disability, and she is the payee of this money for him. She put all responsibility on Jack, and she would help them all the time. His birth family was bad, and she always wanted him to feel loved and supported. His wife had a stroke 2019 and she was paralyzed on right side, and she had no sick, vacation, and no benefits. That is when I found out the account numbers, who they owed or passwords just to keep the household and she had to take over her bills. She put a lot of stuff on her credit card and she has second mortgage on her house to keep there bills paid in their house. The member wife left him and once she left the member went down hill and had a crisis and had to get on medications. The wife took the daughter away from her son and that is what made her son went into a crisis and he had gone off his medicine. This writer stayed a hour on the phone with this family member and stated her that it is limited information that can be given due to not being a guardian. This writer verified her address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. This writer also contacts Johnston Memorial Hospital and email  adeans@johnstonhealth.org  and sent concern element email to be returned by 06/03/22KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer received response from Elizabeth Lowenhagen, Nurse Manager, Behavioral Health at Johnston UNC Health that the member has been stabilized on his medications and has no agitation or aggression. He has follow-up with the Carter Clinic depending on his discharge location. The member also interviewed by the Hospital Transition Team and they will follow him and take him to appointments for thirty days after his discharge. Thye could not hold the member due to $1800 down payment for the group home bed can be available due to the member being psychiatrically stable and complaint with treatment. They continued to try to fine other alternatives for member placement after discharge. This writer also looked in Jiva and Care Manager are helping with transitioning member from hospital he was discharged on 06/03/22 and they are assisting with getting to appointments also and finding housing. This writer notes that per Jiva, “ they have started the 7 day assessment for the member following discharge from Johnston UNC Health. According to discharge notes the member is supposed to be seen by Doctors Making House Calls, but no date was given. Member also has an appointment scheduled for 6.8.22 at UNC Psychiatry OPTC at Vilcom Center in Chapel Hill. This writer will follow up with UNC Psychiatry OPTC on 6.9.22 and Doctors Making House calls on 6.9.22 to verify member's aftercare appointment attendance.” This writer called Juanita Hammersley and about this information and sending resolution letter. Closing this grievance as tracking no further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13148		Tawanda Lewis		05/24/2022		Stamper		Jennifer		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Supported Living II		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		98227 - PAINTER, BRADLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Own home		0		1		Inappropriate service location and duplication of services		Upon receipt of the most recent reviews for Bradley Painter, PID 98227, it has come to our attention that the apartment in which he lives is part of a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD diagnoses.  Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health.  Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation.  We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship.  Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.”  
On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued.  He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend.  He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled.  
On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound.  UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”.  This generated concerns within UM as:  1.  The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process.  2.  Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency.  3.  Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs.  4.  Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living.  It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease.  Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation.
Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows:  “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.”  “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.”
Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings).  Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9167		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		diagnoses. Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health. Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation. We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship. Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.” On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued. He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend. He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled. On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound. UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”. This generated concerns within UM as: 1. The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process. 2. Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency. 3. Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs. 4. Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living. It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease. Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation. Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows: “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.” “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.” Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings). Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.
5/27/22 - QAA received notification from Tanya Held in SIU that UM notified them of this concern and SIU will take this one. QAA will let the complainant know it was referred to SIU for further investigation and the concern will be marked as resolved.  QAA sent ACK/RES email to internal employee. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - SIU will investigate		1		1		0		3

		13149		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		HARRIS		SHANNON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		761916 - HARRIS, SHANNON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to grievance within portal, Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Provider Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9181		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.
[PT: Shannon Harris				DOB: 4/9/70				ID: 761916]	
5/31/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer contacted Ms. Harris again and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that, overall, the outpatient staff have not been consistent. She stated that she hasn’t had her meds in months and that she went to her last therapy appointment for nothing (therapist didn’t have it on her schedule) and it wasn’t rescheduled. She restated that, if it wasn’t for peer support, she would no longer want to continue to Greater Image. This writer asked her if she was OK with me reaching out to the provider to share her concerns and she confirmed. This writer also confirmed her mailing address and explained grievance resolution process with her. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/7/22
This writer contacted agency director, Gloria Johnson, to see if she could look into the issue regarding the medications. 
Contacted Gloria Johnson to see if she could look into the issue, particularly regarding the medications. 
She shared that the member had her initial MM appt on 3/22 and was prescribed Benztropine, Prozac, and Trazadone (30 days). She had a follow-up appt scheduled on 4/12 which was a no call/no show. 
She came in for therapy in May and also had had several peer support sessions since this time and has not rescheduled. Provider also followed up with her unsuccessfully. They do not understand why she hasn’t rescheduled MM. 
Ms. Johnson stated that she would follow up with the member herself to see what is going on.
This writer thanked her and asked if she could provide a response in writing by EOW, she agreed.
This writer sent her concern elements via email with a deadline of 6/10.
This writer provided update to Clinical Quality Review Committee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Clinical Quality Review Committee that no further action was recommended.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received response from Greater Image which can be summarized below:
•	Member was initially assigned to Therapist Michael Sadtler until therapist had to decrease his hours due to medical concerns.  
•	She was immediately reassigned to a new therapist, Donald Jackson; however, she reportedly disliked his therapy style.
•	She was reassigned to Jamelia Torrey and attended one appointment, but missed the next scheduled visit.
•	She was offered to be referred out but stated that she wanted to continue seeing Jameila Torrey. 
•	Member missed 4/12 MM appointment and did not answer calls from provider following up. She reportedly stated that she did not wish to reschedule her MM appointment when she was asked about this at her therapy appointment. 
•	Provider contacted member on 6/7 and 6/8 and offered her a 6/9 appointment. She refused this appointment and stated that she would call them to reschedule. 
Based on this information, it appears that provider has offered due diligence and has made several efforts to work around this member’s schedule. This writer plans to resolve this grievance based on the provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response. She confirmed that they had reached out to her regarding getting scheduled for MM and that she was getting ready to call them back. She confirmed that she was willing to continue seeing therapist as well and would “see how it goes.” This writer thanked her for the feedback.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13153		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side affects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side affects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.		CORRECTION: Added the consumer information to the grievant. Changed nature of issues to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9249		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side effects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side effects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.
Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This writer was made aware of two filed concerns submitted by the same member (Grievance 13154). This writer is going to link the two grievance together, and reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine both concerns. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage of side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears statement or communications made during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the provider QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13154		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 637299
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Durham
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate  the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTION: Changed source to Consumer.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9250		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] [CID: ] 637299; CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER; MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same; SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL; COUNTY, if gathered: Durham; INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154; SEVERITY: Non-threshold.--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA

Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This grievance is similar in nature and filed by the same grievant against the same provider as grievance #13154. This writer will reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine the two cases. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage because of the side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears making statements or communications during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13155		Kristie White		05/25/2022		BARKER		JASMINE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Peer Support Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Amara Wellness Services, Inc.		1		796970 - BARKER, JASMINE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM
CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother)
MEMBER: Jasmine Barker 
DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216
PHONE: (980) 444-1093
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ;  Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire.
SUBSTANCES: No concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded.
DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services 
(PSS) the member has received from Amara Services.  The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022.  Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire.  The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS.   The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car.  Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice.

 On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged.  The PSS was slow in responding.  Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy.  The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows.
LC noticed the provider may be billing with out providing the service.  The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8.  There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS.
 
The mother, Linda, reports the member’s land lord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member.  She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges.  She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them.  Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member.  LC offered the grievance number to the callers.
CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC				Not Defined				9171				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother) MEMBER: Jasmine Barker DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216 PHONE: (980) 444-1093 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ; Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire. SUBSTANCES: No concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded. DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services (PSS) the member has received from Amara Services. The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022. Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire. The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS. The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car. Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice. On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged. The PSS was slow in responding. Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy. The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows. LC noticed the provider may be billing without providing the service. The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8. There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS. The mother, Linda, reports the member’s landlord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member. She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges. She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them. Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member. LC offered the grievance number to the callers. CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC



05/25/22-Grievance- ANONYMOUS- against Amara Wellness Services- not receiving services; unresponsive to assistance requested regarding a fire at apt; member not feeling safe. Kmack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jasmine Barker Patient ID: 796970 DOB: 12.21.1985
05/26/22- This writer called member about the information in the grievance request with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/27/22- This writer attempted to call member 2nd time for more information and verify address on grievance with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA				1		1		0		(44,706)

		13157		Kim Ware		05/24/2022		Wooten		Mara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home Modifications		Developmental Disabilities Only				Not Defined		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members.  The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO:

 Liz Gonzalez
The Master Data Team US 
Master Data Management US 

MDM.US@Arjo.com

 

Arjo Inc.
2349 W. Lake Street
Addison, IL  60101
USA

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/

Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P
It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars.  ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document.  This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow:

ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system.  This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done.  This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P.

ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems.  This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems.

A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk.

ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid).  

In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment.

As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve.

Thank you,
Jennifer Stamper				Not Defined				9269		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members. The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO: Liz Gonzalez The Master Data Team US Master Data Management US MDM.US@Arjo.com Arjo Inc. 2349 W. Lake Street Addison, IL 60101 USA https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/ Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars. ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document. This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow: ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system. This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done. This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P. ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems. This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems. A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk. ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid). In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment. As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve. Thank you, Jennifer Stamper
5/25/22 This writer contacted internal complainant, Mara Wooten in regards to the entry. This writer explained  that Jennifer Stamper had entered the concern and entered her as the complainant. She explained that she was busy, didn't know what this writer was referring to and asked if there was a pt id. This writer explained that there as not. This writer explained that QM was unable to process the case without clarity also noting that it is against a business entity that is not a provider in the AH network and not in the purview of QM for action.
6/28/22 This writer is unable to determine how the case relates to Clinical Coverage policy and the business entity is not in the purview of QM. Case closed.(K.WARE,QAA)		undetermined		1		1		0		35

		13160		Hillary Vandewart		05/25/2022		WILLIAMS		NIGEL		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Behavioral Health Urgent Care Center				Multi-Disability		Adult		Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center		0		820822 - WILLIAMS, NIGEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to Grievance, Checked Provider for Is Against, Changed Disability to Multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9185		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to Novant Health Presbyterian ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW
[PT: Nigel Williams				DOB: 11/16/99				ID: 820822]
6/1/22
This writer received Jiva notes for member which indicated a history of schizophrenia, delusions, bizarre and disorganized behaviors, and paranoia. Upon ER presentation he required sedation and when interviewed by access the patient appeared delusional, disorganized, tangential and lacking insight. The IVC was upheld.
This writer reviewed call note from grievance which indicated he doesn’t know specifically who harmed him due to them wearing mask, but believes he knows where they work and know it’s ED staff. Caller continued with “just because I can do it, doesn’t mean I will” and “it ain’t like I can do anything now anyway”  and asked since he is filing grievance will he get 10 million dollars.  
This writer also noted that consent is on file for member’s mother, Elizabeth Myers.
Member currently has a care manager, Julianne Forgione. This writer reached out to Julianne via email to make her aware of grievance and get her input. She replied stating that member and his mother had informed him of the concern and that she had advised that they could file a grievance.
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, due to nature of concern as well as time elapsed since incident and member’s dx/hx. Todd advised that this writer could file a concern with the state and could direct the member to file with the hospital directly.
This writer researched the Novant Patient Advocacy number: 1-800-648-7999.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone at 704-430-5532—unable to leave VM due to VM box not being set up yet. This writer will continue to attempt to reach member.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone and VM box still not set up yet—phone only rang once and then disconnected.
This writer contacted DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and spoke with Faith regarding the concerns. She shared that this would be forwarded to the Acute Care Licensure Section and that they would inform this writer whether they will compete the investigation or if it will be forwarded to the Joint Commission.
Since this writer has been unable to reach member via phone, this writer composed and sent resolution letter indicating that a complaint has been filed with DHSR and also providing him with the information for the Novant Patient Advocacy Department.
Nothing further needed at this time. Further documentation from DHSR will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		19

		13161		Kristie White		05/25/2022		Frey		Jennifer		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		[CID: 637457] 
CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram
SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf.  Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. 
 RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. 
COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated.  Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text.
 Evangeline Matthews, LCSW		05/26/22-Changed from grievance to external concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9170		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 637457] CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726 MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf. Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated. Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text. Evangeline Matthews, LCSW
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
05/26/22-Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse, Grievant would like to relocate to another home Duplicate to 13163. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-Per case consult with TParker calling friend Jennifer Frey and we can not share any information with her on this. Changing this to an external concern since she is not guardian. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer called Jennifer Frey at 704-582-3726 and she states she the guardian/ father girlfriend. She is just wanted to report that one of the workers put their hand around her neck. She just wanted to file this as a concern. She states a lot of people were let go at the home due to coming to Holden’s defense. The group home should have let Bill the person that did the act of abuse to Holden but he still works there and lives at the group home. This writer let her know that it is limited information can be given to her since she is not a guardian. She is just concerned that Bill is still there at the group home working while an investigation is being done. This writer verified address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer recieved response from provider on the investigation and reports of Disciplinary action of the staff involved per Grievance from guardian #13163. This writer can not give any specifics due to HIPPA since the complainant is not the guardian. Sending concern resolution letter and closing this concern as Tracking. No further action is needed.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13163		Kristie White		05/25/2022		WOLFRAM		Todd		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		1		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of  and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported.  The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident  occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP.    The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."		Unable able to upload e-mail correspondence - correspondence that was shared with Diane Sofia, QA Analyst.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9174		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported. The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP. The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse Duplicate to 13161. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22- Per consult from TParker first steps are to reach out to the father and just focus on what the father wants to file a grievance. We going to reach out to APS and DHSR about this incident and stay focused on the father’s concern. Find out if he is aware of the other person filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer received a call back from Todd Wolfram about the issues of the grievance. He just wants to the group home seems like they are covering up and they fired a lot of the other staff that are not involved. It just looks like a cover up and he just wants to know what the protocol is if the employee is around Holden since he has a room in the group home. The director did not tell the truth about that information and also why they never filed an incident report with Alliance. His son is is still at the group home and he believes his son is safe. His case manager is looking for other homes also in case this does not work out. This writer verified address and sending acknowledgment letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst, and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer attempted to call Trishonda Patrick at 336-553-9898 about this grievance. Sending concern element email to outwardboundonellc.gmail.com be returned to this writer no later than 06/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/2022-This writer received Disciplinary Action, IRIS report and Investigation Report from Trishonda Patrick Director of Outward Bound, LLC. Per review this writer received responses to all concerns sent to them about this incident which includes that the local APS department did a full investigation along with 24-hour report and 5-day working report. The incident report was not put in the system in a timely manner but was eventually done by QP. The QP did send an email to members guardian, care manager and the state. The staff member involved does not live in the house nor has direct contact with the member and only works with their specific client. The staff in question received disciplinary action since it was found that gross misconduct, appropriate unprofessional behavior toward the member and due to the nature of the offenses was suspended without pay for 30 days effective immediately. This writer was asked to ask the investigator some questions also and shared that information to Incident Report Analyst Malaika Brathwaite. APS did their full report and closed it. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22- This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer attempted to call for 3rd time and left message about resolution of the grievance.  This writer sent out resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13165		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS

Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9189		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS
Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer attempted to summarize concerns, below:
•	Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  
•	Therapeutic foster parent came to guardian’s home to pick up son, but she later found out that she was not supposed to have access to her address (should have been a rep from Pinnacle).
•	Late Feb/March 2020, guardian received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as foster parent was under abuse allegations—no details re allegations were provided.
•	Member observed other children in the home being abused (kicked, pushed, hair pulled by foster parent), sleeping on the floor, forcing them to eat, throwing away his Christmas presents. 
•	Member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to guardian on the telephone, with no privacy.  
•	Guardian does not know the outcome of the abuse investigation or whether she is still providing TFC services.
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that son was abused. She shared frustration that TFC was supposed to be therapeutic but it made him worse. She said that when he left, he was peeing on the floor, he was depressed, etc. She feels that Pinnacle did not provide her with any follow-up information regarding findings after she was told about abuse and is concerned that Denise Drakeford is still providing services to other children.
This writer explained that, due to the amount of time lapsed, we would be limited in our reporting ability (DHSR will not investigate if it has been over a year). This writer explained that we would reach out to the provider and ask for their internal investigation and would be in contact with her regarding next steps. She thanked this writer for the assistance. 
This writer reached out to Debbie Womack, QM Director at Pinnacle via phone and confirmed that information could be sent to her via email at debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org. This writer sent concern information with a deadline of 6/20.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which included the following:
•	Email correspondence regarding a previous grievance filed by Ms. Neal
•	Discharge Summary
•	Response to concerns
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/21/22
This writer conducted thorough review of documents provided by Ms. Womack. These can be summarized below:
•	Member was a Cardinal consumer during time with Pinnacle.
•	Due to time lapse, unable to investigate issue with picking member up from mom’s home. Staff are no longer with agency.
•	Only information they receive from CPS is substantiated vs. unsubstantiated. Abuse allegations were substantiated. 
•	Member was referred to Alexander Youth Network for OPT upon discharge.
•	They are not the appropriate agency to communicate findings of CPS investigation—this should have come from Gaston County CPS. 
•	Upon notification of CPS substantiation, foster home license was terminated with PFS effective 7/1/2020.
•	Provider confirmed with DSS that the Child Placing Agency does not receive the details of an investigation and is not the responsible party to communicate the outcome to a victim or victim’s parent/guardian.  DSS is not required in policy to provide information to victim’s or victim’s parent/guardian, but there is nothing in policy that restricts them from sharing the outcome of the investigation.  Gaston County DSS needs to be contacted on any information requested about this investigation.
Based on provider’s response, they moved member as soon as they learned of abuse allegations and that the foster home license was terminated once they learned that abuse allegations were substantiated. Per discharge documentation, member was discharged with OPT services in place. Nothing further needed from provider at this time
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13166		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  

Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9190		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  
Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that member has been without services. This writer inquired with her about reason Thompson has provided for lack of services and she stated that they wanted her to be more engaged. She went on to describe that staff kept changing and she felt that no one knew what services he needed. She reported concerns about schools and lack of resources. This writer inquired with her as to whether or not she had heard from Care Management (per Jiva, Mamata Gurung has been attempting contact). She became agitated, stating that her phone had been broken and that she preferred to be contacted via email (ledonnaneal@gmail.com) and that she had stated this previously. This writer informed her that Care Management would be best resources for getting member connected to appropriate services and that I would follow up with CM to provide new number and email address and request that they contact her. 
This writer shared that I would be following up with the provider to request that they respond regarding HIPAA concern as well as lapse in services. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then reached out to CM (Mamata Gurung) via email to request that she contact Ms. Neal. She confirmed that she would do so. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer sent concern elements to Hannah Dunham, QM Director, with a deadline of 6/21.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a response from the provider including supporting documentation. However, the response word document was unable to be opened. This writer reached out to provider to request that she remove the permissions on the document and re-send.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer sent another follow-up email to provider requesting that she re-send the response document. This writer conducted a review of the other documents that were sent. This can be summarized below:
•	Discharge Summary (IIH)
o	Discharged to higher level of care (FCT) on 2/8/22 
•	FCT Consent Packet
o	Intake completed on 2/15/22
•	Email Documentation
o	Noted that there were several unsuccessful contact attempts by FCT staff via phone and email (late March, early April 2022)
•	Reconnecting/Discontinuation of Services Letter
o	Attempt to communicate with guardian re. CFT via letter dated 4/14/22
o	Deadline of 4/21/22 to respond before services are discontinued
•	FCT Completion Summary Form
o	Dated 4/26/22
o	Noted that previous clinician and current clinician had been trying to reach out to family since 3/22 and had not been able to get in touch with the family
•	Note re. Security Breach
o	As a result of security breach, Thompson secured the services of Experian to offer a complimentary one-year membership of their identity protection services. Instructions on how to activate this were sent via mail on 5/3/22. Families must enroll by 7/25/22.
o	Additionally, they reported implementing enhanced monitoring and alerting software as preventative measures.
Per documentation, provider discharged member due to lack of communication and responsiveness from guardian. Additionally, it appears that they have taken steps to improve protection of member information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/23/22
This writer received call from Hannah Dunham stating that she had just received VM and hadn’t received emails (went to Spam). She shared that she was in the car but would re-send the word document today. Based on the information already received from the provider, this case can be resolved and the additional information will be uploaded to the grievance Follow-Up.
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13167		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I  was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed diagnosis to Multi-Disabilities.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9242		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.
Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang once, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider, and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider; which included a statement towards the concern elements, discharge summary, CST Notes, Transition Management Notes, Program Episode Details, and a Crisis Plan. The information noted in the concern element statement included the following: 

TMS  6/28/19 – 7/8/21     		                Transferred to CST
IPS Employment 3/1/21 – 6/25/21            Discharged due to lack of engagement
CST   7/14/21 to present 		                Referred to Southlight for substance use treatment
					                                Referred to CCNC for ongoing Cancer care

Jamie withdrew all consents and refused care.  Appointment was scheduled with South Light. Explored a variety of treatment options with her.  She declined treatment offered. Alliance UM was aware of concerns and refusal of treatment.  
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		13168		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		0		Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me		Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.
CORRECTION: Added Easter seals as the provider, and changed the disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9243		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me
Comment: Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.

Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		21

		13169		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		Myers		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 637754
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Monarch
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
SAFETY SCREENING:
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller is filing a Grievance against alliance employees. Caller stated that The employees are causing harassment against the worker and has  knowledge with intent to Intimidate. Alliance employee are causing a Hostile work environment. Employees are conspiring to cause harm. They are interfering  with The work environment. They employees  have poor Integrity and gossip against employee. Caller stated that the employees are trying to get her on the NC Registry. Caller stated that there is a conflict of interest with the Alliance employee Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing the Problems.  Also Cynthia Brown, TCLI Supervisor is causing problems and is supporting Kealisha Smith  Care Worker. Cynthia is ignoring the Member's concern and has inappropriate communication skills.   Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing conflict with the Member and the worker. Also Nekenya St. Clair  Care Worker is involved. Brittany Long, Alliance Staff is also involved and is very Unprofessional. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations:
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA				other		Mediation with parties		9186		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		consult with Compliance (Monica Portugal). Referred to Compliance for investigation . No further action from QM		Referred to Compliance		1		1		0		6

		13170		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.		CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9252		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.
Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. This writer completed a more information letter and sent to the grievant to get more information before contacting the provider. The requested response time in the More Information needed letter is June 23rd.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] On this date, this writer was made aware of an additional complaint filed by the grievant (Grievance #13251). This grievant is filed by the same member but filed against a new provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the newly filed concerns. No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called this writer back. The grievant seemed uncertain as to why she hasn’t received the letter regarding more information on the case. The grievant also noted that she is homeless. After speaking with the grievant about her current situation/concerns being with Carolina Outreach and not Sunrise Clinical Associates, this grievant agreed to conclude the processing of this complaint. A notice of withdraw has been sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		25

		13171		Hillary Vandewart		05/27/2022		MCLAMB		REBECCA		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Developmental Therapies		ABA Therapy		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Behavior Learning Tree, LLC		1		619106 - LUNSFORD, LUCAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance Filed
COMMENTS / NOTES: Not Applicable
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9196		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
[PT: Lucas Lunsford				DOB: 10/15/15				ID: 619106]
5/31/22
This writer received email from Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) sharing that she had been contacted by grievant. She shared that the grievant described quality of care concerns rather than FWA. However, the grievant described that Albert (co-owner) told her, “I’ll get my lawyer, you better get yours”, once she told him she filed a grievance. She recommended that this be documented as the provider should understand that grievances/complaints are a part of doing business. 
Their P&P manual (in credentialing file) states, “Complaints and Concerns: Any problems, questions, or complaints should be discussed with the ABA supervisor or ABA Clinical Director if the supervisor is unavailable.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/3/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt—spoke with her at length about her grievance and the resolution process. She shared that she had several concerns related to the discharge paperwork she received:
•	Member is listed as being a student which is not correct.
•	The reason for discharge states that she “refused services” and that they were offered a technician to replace one that was leaving but they declined this.
•	Goals were not consistent with the recent treatment plan. For example, goals that had been placed on hold were then listed as unmet, etc.
Regarding the discharge, she requested to be discharged due to finding out at the last minute that the therapist was leaving. She felt that there were several instances where they were told things last minute so they decided to request discharge. She stated that she was never offered a specific staff and all she stated was that she would want to meet them, get a feel for them in home. 
She spoke with Tonia Finocchiaro, BCBA about concerns and she was rude and refused to make changes except for the student verbiage. She later spoke with “Albert” who was threatening and told her he “talked to his lawyers and you need to talk to yours.”
Grievant has also spoken with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security, who advised her to submit a list of all documentation she would like to review and that she could make amendment requests to those. She shared that she plans to email the provider this request and does not want further telephone or in-person communication with them, only email. 

This writer thanked her for the information and confirmed mailing address. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer received VM from grievant requesting a call back. This writer returned her call at 910-759-1810. She shared that she sent a request for her records to the provider and received a response which she found concerning. The response was from Albert, who said that they were requesting no further communication with Tonia. She shared that she doesn’t feel comfortable communicating with him since she felt threatened by him. He also reportedly stated that, since she filed a grievance, her request needs to be reviewed by a legal representative before she will get a response. He also asked for her to follow up in writing regarding her concerns about the discharge.
This writer requested that she email communication from provider to this writer. Additionally, this writer recommended that she check with Sherry Perkins prior to responding as she had previously directed grievant to request records and then request amendments. She agreed.
This writer sent her an email so she could reply with requested docs. This writer received communication from provider via email and uploaded to portal.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer provided update to Tanya Held via email as she had previously expressed concern about the provider threatening the member with implied legal action.
This writer also received an email from the call center which indicated that “Albert” had called wanting to be proactive regarding the grievance that was filed.
Tanya replied that she would follow up with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and get back to me regarding next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Tanya which can be summarized below:
•	Sherry Perkins spoke with Ms. McLamb and provided her the below info re records requests: 
o	Request should be in writing
o	Provider has 30 calendar days to provide her the records
o	She has the right to amend [if info still inaccurate] and the amendment must become a part of the official record
o	She also has the right to file a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights [if info still inaccurate]
•	Regarding the provider, she recommended that this writer remind them of member’s RIGHTS to file grievances and that they are prohibited from acting punitive in any way when exercising that right. 
•	Sherry was unable to identify any law that spoke to legal review being standard prior to processing records requests.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/9/22
This writer followed up with grievant to share update. This writer recommended that she allow me to reach out to provider to communicate regarding her records request. She would like to get all of the requested records so that she can review for misinformation, this will include the discharge paperwork. She would like to know their procedure for consumers to make amendments to records. 
This writer shared that we would remind provider of the right to file a grievance. This writer informed her that she could hold off on responding and that I would let her know once I had reached out to the provider and gotten their feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/10/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tonia Finocchiaro with a deadline of 6/17.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 
6/13/22
This writer received a response from provider, along with the below documents:
•	Provider’s grievance process for Alliance consumers
•	Provider’s record amendment process for Alliance consumers
•	Email communication between guardian and provider
•	Guardian’s request for records
•	Discharge Summary
•	Discharge Letter
•	Written response to grievance
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst

6/14/22
This writer received inquiry from Mr. Albert Finocchiaro asking if I would like to be copied on the records when they are sent to guardian. This writer replied that this would not be necessary but asked that he let me know once they have been submitted. He confirmed this and reported that they would be sent by 6/15.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/15/22
This writer conducted review of provided response and documentation, which can be summarized below:
•	Guardian expressed concern about son being listed as student and regarding the reason for discharge.
•	The student amendment was made but not the reason for discharge. Provider states that they interpreted her requesting for her son to be discharged immediately as “refusing services.”
•	Provider denied threatening guardian and stated that she threatened to sue them and to report their staff to “the board.”
•	Provider reported that, since she threatened legal action against them, they informed her that the REQUEST would have to be reviewed before they respond (not the actual records). 
•	She will receive her records, as allowed under HIPAA, in their original form in the format she requested.
•	Denial that she was punished, harassed or intimidated by anyone on staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/17/22
This writer received a call from grievant. She confirmed that she received the records yesterday but did state that the discharge summary was not included in them. She went on to report several concerns regarding the notes:
•	Notes signed during time that should have been in session with member. What was he doing when they were signing notes?
•	Concern about supervisor changing and not being informed… confusion about who was supervisor when.
•	Notes reported member hitting staff and acting out—she was never informed of this.
•	Notes appear to have been copy and pasted, or at times do not appear to apply to member.
•	Ex. For an office note, it states “client was in the home playing with sisters.” He was in the office and only has one sister.
•	Some notes (prior to Tonia as supervisor) did not list specific goals or go into detail about what was done in session. 
•	Some notes coded as “Independent Clinic” which she is unsure where that would be (not home or office?)
•	Concern that Administrative Director Albert had right to view child’s records.
•	Provider stated that her amendment requests would be reviewed by program director which she feels is a conflict of interest as the program director was the BCBA over the case.

She shared that she left a VM for Sherry Perkins as she wants to request billing statements. This writer informed her that Sherry was out today and office is closed on Monday, but open again Tuesday.

This writer advised member to send over her amendments and questions and that I would touch base internally with Tanya and Sherry to determine next steps. She agreed, stating she would send next week.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/24/22
This writer has not received any amendment information from the member. This writer contacted her to touch base. She shared that she had started going through the documentation and keeps finding more and more inconsistencies. For example, supervisors changing back and forth, multiple supervisors being listed at once, goals that do not make sense (saying writing when it should say typing), someone being in the home who never came to the home, etc. 

She shared that she didn’t know what to do and the records were a mess. This writer informed her that I would follow up with Compliance and try to find out what options she has. She shared that she would go ahead and send amendments re. discharge documentation to me since that was what the original grievance was about.

This writer shared with her that the grievance would be resolved based on the plan moving forward and she agreed this was fine. This writer shared that she could continue to communicate with me and it would be included in the resolution follow-up.
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) for continued consultation re. case and due to more overarching concerns about documentation in records. All further communication with grievant and internal depts/provider will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Awaiting feedback from SIU re. additional direction to provide grievant		1		1		0		28

		13172		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		FITZGERALD		Rita		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		811588 - FITZGERALD, WILLIAM		Unknown		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet,repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9180		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet, repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.

PT: William Fitzgerald			DOB: 6-18-98				ID:  811588

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Jennifer Parsons (CM Manager) informing that a grievance would be coming from Ms. Fitzgerald. Writer worked with Ms. Parsons in the recent past to address a grievance related to a home modification for her son. In the last resolution, Ms. Parsons was able to secure a new contractor to complete the modifications recently authorized by Alliance. Writer had encouraged Ms. Fitzpatrick to work with the vendor to get the modifications completed as it has been over a year since the project initiated. 
Writer spoke with Ms. Parsons to get some clarity on where grievant is in the process of modifying the home. Writer expressed that he would like to get a clear picture of what has happened since the last grievance was resolved. Ms. Parsons shared that things have taken a downturn since she last communicated with writer. She shared that she has received threatening emails from Mr. Fitzgerald (grievant’s husband) demanding a call back today and that this was now a “legal matter”. Ms. Parsons copied Alliance attorney James Allen on the email. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed to a Teams call and discussed the current status of the case.
In the call, Ms. Parsons shared that the current contractor has pulled out of the job indicating that it was difficult to work with grievant. She shared that she has been having weekly updates with grievant and the contractor sharing updates on the project and what progress was made. For Friday’s (5/27/22) meeting, grievant had a difficult time finding the link to the meeting and became frustrated. Ms. Parsons shared that while she and the contractor were waiting for grievant to connect to the call, she and the contractor engaged in small talk and light discussion about the modifications. Grievant became upset when she joined the call stating that Ms. Parsons was having conversations about her son “behind her back”. Ms. Parsons shared that she was not able to convince grievant otherwise. Grievant became fixated on what she viewed as Ms. Parson’s supporting the contractor and bullying her. The felling impacted future conversations with the vendor causing them to pull out of the job indicating it was difficult to work with grievant. Writer inquired as to what options would be available to get the work completed if the current vendor has indeed pulled out. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option is to find another vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that writer would reach out to grievant  to begin to formulate a resolution to this issue. 
Writer called grievant to acknowledge the grievance and to discuss concerns presented. Grievant shared a long story about the work of the vendor. She did indicate that she felt the vendor did good work. She shared that there was a problem with the work the vendor did on the floor and she brought it to their attention. She also shared that bathrooms were not operable and member used the porta potty outside of the residence. Se stated she felt the vendor was trying to take money from Alliance and from her. She feels that because of her calling out the work that was not done properly, the vender is pulling out of the job. When writer asked for clarity as there should not be any money required of her, grievant acknowledged that she has paid the vendor to do some additional work to the house as all of the things she wanted done were not approved by Alliance. Writer shared that he did not feel it was appropriate for be paying the vendor for doing additional work –especially when the work Alliance is paying the vendor to do has not been completed. Writer expressed that, in this scenario, the vendor has done work Alliance did not contract for and now they are abandoning the job. Writer expressed that his role in this process will be to help come to a point of getting the work completed. Grievant agreed that this is also her main focus. Writer shared with grievant that he has asked CC staff not to engage in this process until we are able to either reengage the vendor or identify a new one. Grievant agreed. 
Writer called Ms. Parsons back to ask what options there would be for getting the work completed. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option, if the vendor has pulled out, is to find another vendor or attempt to reengage the vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that this writer will speak with the vendor to see if there is an option for them to continue. Writer expressed that he is willing to share concerns the vendor has with grievant in hopes of coordinating a better working relationship between the two and to get the work completed. Ms. Parsons will send contact information for the vendor. Ms. Parsons will explore options for another vendor. This would be the 4th contractor to work on this job to this writer’s knowledge. Writer will send Ack letter tomorrow.
T.  Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer composed and mailed Ack Letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer spoke with contractor, Rob Cashion of National Restoration, to see if they would be willing to complete the job. Mr. Cashion stated, “There is no chance that we are doing this job.” He shared that grievant is impossible to work with. He shares those conversations with grievant and her husband have escalated to a point of being hostile. He states grievant has called him and his workers thieves, liars and have been threatening legal action.  He states, “You can’t please them”. He states that his company attempts to uphold a level of integrity but grievant has “manipulated the situation.  He states he feels grievant has requested and insisted they install items outside of what is needed for the job. He states, “This is not for her son”. Grievant has demanded such items as a $200 toilet paper holder. Work has included  1K-2K in accessories beyond her son’s needs. Stairs? Originally were carpeted and the order was for the carpet to be replaced. Grievant insisted on the stairs being wood. Contractors found a way to accommodate her within the budget and grievant continuously chastised them about their work. He reiterated that he feels sorry for grievant’s son and that they would love to complete the work for his sake but they cannot and will not work with grievant. 
Writer attempted to contact grievant to discuss the concerns. Writer left a VM for her to return his call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-8-22
This writer received 2 vm messages from grievant This writer called grievant to follow up with her regarding his phone call with the contractor and next steps to get the work done. Through a 33 min+ conversation, writer was able to explain to grievant that the contractor has pulled out from the job and will not be returning. Writer attempted to emphasize to grievant that the focus now should be on finding a contractor to complete the job. 
Grievant repeatedly complained that her hose now has “one toilet” that is shared with the entire family and it is causing him to decompensate. Grievant asked writer if he can provide emergency housing for her family dud to the issue with the toile. Write shared that he understands the urgency in getting the toilet fixed but doubed any emergency housing is available based on the request. He shared he will be in contact with Ms. Parsons to see if there are options to address the issue. 
Writer communicated with Ms. Parsons to share his conversation related to grievant’s concerns. Ms. Parsons shared that grievant’s husband and an advocate have requested a meeting. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed the they would work to schedule a meeting. Writer shared that the meeting should be focused on finding a contractor and meeting Williams needs in relation to the home modifications. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
6-16-22
Team Meeting with grievant, husband, Jennifer Parsons (Alliance Care Management) and two of her team members. Reviewed the current stat of the home modification. Grievant and her husband expressed the inconvenience of not having a toilet for member to use due to the contractor neglecting to complete the job. Ms. Parsons agreed to speak with the previous contractor to get the toilet replaced. She shared that if the contractor is unwilling to complete the work, she will explore other options for the toilet replacement. In the interim, Grievant has been provided a list of contractors Alliance currently holds a contract with. Grievant agreed to use the list, and any other available resources, to identify a contractor to complete the work. The team impressed upon grievant that she is not limited to the vendors identified on the list provided. Writer and Ms. Parsons shared that the list does not contain a lot of contractors as Alliance was not in business in the Charlotte area until the merger so the did not have contractual relationships with many vendors. We shared that Alliance will go through the process of initiating a contractor grievant finds even if they are not on the list. The tam agreed that grievant and members of the treatment with “eyes on the project” will establish a regular meeting with the selected contractor to ensure the project is going smoothly. Writer will check in with Ms. Parsons on grievant’s selection of a contractor.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-21-22
Writer received a 4min 43 vm from grievant from a Call on Monday, 7/20/22 (a company holiday). Grievant informed that she has an appointment today with a potential vendor from the list of contractors provided by CM. She is asking writer for advice on how to proceed with the vendor as he is informing that he is “not responsible for anything done by anyone else”. She says he was “coached by Alliance to say that”. She indicated that writer has put her in a “situation” because he told her that she is not supposed to talk to a contractor and that “Moe” needs to speak on her behalf. For the sake of clarity, writer and the members of the team that met on 6/16/22 agreed that this individual, who is a QP with Covenant, will be involved in looking at the work the contractor completes and help provide an objective view of the work. Grievant has shared in the past that she feels she gets criticized for “speaking up” about the work previous contractors have done. Writer suggested this as an option so that the burden of assessing the work done by the contractor is not all on the grievant.  All team members agreed to this option.
Grievant shared that she also tried to reach Jennifer and was not able to contact her. She asked if writer would call her between 1:00 and 2:00. Writer forwarded the voicemail to Jennifer Parsons and asked if she can address grievant’s concerns related to picking a contractor. Ms. Parsons emailed writer back: “She left me a voicemail as well so I will call her today and address all of her questions.  I will also be letting her know who William's new CM will be, which is Heather McCain.”
 Writer responded to Ms. Parson’s email: “Thank you so much! And please remind her that yesterday was a holiday so she shouldn’t expect to get a call back when we aren't working.”
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 

6-21-22  4:10 pm
Writer Received an email from grievant and responded as documented:
Hi Mrs. Fitzgerald,
I want to be sure that my words are characterized appropriately. Just a few adjustments to what you have written:

3) Mr. Parker stated clearly to me in the past and then again in this meeting that although the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary for William and is integrally linked to the approved items where they need to be done along with the approved items, there is nothing that he or Alliance can do to help us bring that part to closure and get our money back

- I have never said to you that the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary. It has been clear in my conversations that you feel those things are medically necessary. I would never speak to what is medically necessary as I am not a licensed clinician on the UM team that can make that determination. What I said specifically, is that a self-pay contract is not something Alliance can be responsible for as we are only financially supportive of what was deemed medically necessary. 

5) Paul Peters also clarified that the family (William's budget) would not be negatively impacted by this vendor pulling out without warning or transparency into their invoicing process because this was not the family's fault.  Similar to the first vendor doing the same thing, this leaves the MCO exposed to fraudulent behaviors on the part of vendors and their network of participants.  As he did with me Mr. Parker assured the entire team that there would be no negative consequences to William's budget.

- Again, I want to be clear what my statement was. My statement is that there will be no negative impact on the home m		Undetermined		1		1		0		46

		13178		Kim Ware		05/31/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638129

Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due.  The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCES TO LME/MCO FUNCTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM NOT SERVICE RELATED TO ACTT		Not Defined				9182				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID 638129 Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due. The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.				1		1		0		(44,712)

		13179		Hillary Vandewart		05/31/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance against to MCO Dept/IDD CC, Removed member info due to request for anonymity		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9195		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.
[ENTERED ANONYMOUSLY]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Nikki Wynn, to confirm that this grievant wanted to remain completely anonymous. She confirmed and stated that she had explained to the grievant that it would mean she wouldn’t receive any follow up information/that it would take away QM’s ability to conduct any follow up contact to gather additional details but she continued to state she wanted to be anonymous. Based on this feedback, this writer is unable to conduct any follow-up on the case. This case will be resolved due to inability to contact grievant and lack of information. Nothing further needed at this time. This will be coded as “tracking.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13180		Kristie White		05/31/2022		DURR		NICHOLAS		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		18-20		Solaz, LLC		1		290257 - DURR, NICHOLAS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance.
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking):
ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526
PHONE: 860-510-6413
COUNTY: WAKE
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required.  Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9188		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance. MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526 PHONE: 860-510-6413 COUNTY: WAKE INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required. Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Nicholas Durr Patient ID: 13180 DOB: 01/05/2003
06/01/22-Grievance against Solaz, LLC re. lack of assistance in referring member to a “regional program”. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/22-This writer called Nicholas Durr at 860-510-6413 and his father Carl Durr his father/not legal guradian got on phone with permission from son to discuss grievance. They are upset with Dr. Mizell stating he was going to write a referral for his son to go inpatient for services. He states he said he was for several weeks with nothing happening. They were told yesterday that a referral from Dr. Mizell had been completed and they are now awaiting to see if his son can go to this inpatient. They both went to provider office yesterday to sign the referrals papers and hopefully he will get what he wants. This writer verified the address and sending acknowledgment letter. This writer called Lisset Fernandez at Solaz, LLC about this grievance and sent concern element email to solazllc@gmail.com to be returned by 06/09/22 to this writer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer received a response from provider Solaz, LLC the provider states the member saw Dr. Mizell on 05/11/22 and the doctor was informed by the member they wanted a referrer to Julian Keith Hospital and the doctor faxed over the referral on 05/26/22 and worked with the hospital and sent all information needed. On 05/31/22the hospital faxed other papers to the doctor to fill out and they were faxed back on 06/01/22. Per Jiva CM Kristin Harden has alled on 06/13/22 and 06/21/22 with no response from member to help with appointments and calling providers since she needs PCP and crisis plans for the member. The member has not responded on getting this help and information to CManager at Alliance Health. This writer called member on his cell phone at 919-879-4137 and spoke to Nicholas Durr about the resolution and he stated he has found another provider and he no longer is going to that hospital. This writer informed him to follow-up with his Care Manager on any information he needs to continue his services. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13181		Whitney Givens		06/01/2022		Varreira		David		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Unknown		Hospital		Unknown Disability				Duke University Health System - Med Prof		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		0		1		CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9259		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/01/2022] CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.

[06/02/2022] This writer searched the database for a David Varreira and was unsuccessful in identifying the member. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call went straight to voicemail; to which, this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call rang once and went to a busy signal. This writer has sent out a More Information needed to the grievant. The requested response date for more information is June 23rd, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer has not received a response back from the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Duke Hospital or the letter sent in request of more information on the matter. This writer has sent a disregard letter due to the lack of response from the grievant. This case is being closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13182		Kristie White		06/01/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him.  The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water.  His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night, and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell.  Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment but the water is still backing up and it still smells.  His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue.  Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022 and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that.  Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9199		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him. The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water. His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell. Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment, but the water is still backing up and it still smells. His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue. Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022, and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that. Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
06/01/22-Grievance- against Monarch- sewage issues in apartment not addressed. KMack Appeasl Coordinator/QAA
06/03/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixonfor the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon for the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/2022-This writer attempted a 3rd time to contact Albert Dixon on the details and information of the grievance filed phone rang busy. The phone seems to be not working. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer is closing the grievance since no response or call back from member on grievance filed. No further action needed. Closing this grievance as undetermined-no additional information from member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information from complainant		1		1		0		26

		13183		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		CAMLIN		LAUREN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		20051 - BARNARD, ANDREA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.

ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530		CORRECTIONS: Updated provider to reflect VOCA - Otis St Home, Changed Complainant info to reflect internal concern		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9197		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.
ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530
[PT: Andrea Barnard				DOB: 6/27/71				ID: 20051]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Lauren Camlin, for full name and contact info for “Michelle.” This writer also requested address of ICF.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received the address for the ICF but not the additional requested information. The address provided is: 2415 Otis St in Durham.
This writer determined that, based on information provided, this was meant to be entered as an internal concern (based on reports received from both SW and member’s sister). This writer updated ACS accordingly and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer reached out to Cynthia Bradford, Executive Director of Rescare to share concern elements with her and requested that she provide a response by 6/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Previous placement informed Rescare that they did not ever use a Hoyer lift for this member and that she could assist with moving from chair to bed. Additionally, family reported that they do not use adaptive equipment when she is at home. 
•	Information initially provided to Rescare was not accurate. This was communicate to Alliance. 
•	Documentation supporting several trainings provided to staff by RN.
•	Individual had not received supportive physical therapy she needed after her stroke. Rescare did train on allowing the member to be removed from her chair as much as she could/would tolerate, as well as reposition her while in the chair and providing pillows at pressure point areas.
•	There was never a determination that there needed to be more than one staff with her at any given time.
•	Majority of weight loss occurred at hospital. Rescare followed order prescribed by hospital and added supplements so that she could get additional calories. Rescare is completing additional evaluations regarding food intake.
•	Due to health and safety issues, Rescare wanted to ensure that member was medically stable before introducing her to a day program. Team also wants to ensure that they honor the wishes of the consumer as well as the guardians. 
The provider also provided over 100 pages of documentation to support the findings. This writer is not able to review all of the documentation; however, based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate support to member. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13184		Kim Ware		06/01/2022		LORANGER		JOY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		844180 - LORANGER, AVERY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; nature changed from access to lme/mco functions; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9206		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.
AVERY LORANGER   ID: 844180   (DOB: 6/25/1998)
6/8/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant; Joy Loranger. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern with grievant. Ms Loranger indicated that that was not all. She reports that she expects to receive an emergency placement for her son immediately. This writer explained that in QM role that this write is unable to guarantee emergency placement. She reports being told in December that her son would be back on the list and found out that he was never placed o the list. She reports that she spoke with” someone” at Alliance that put him on the list effective December, the date she was told he would be placed. She explained that she also received a call from “someone at Alliance” whom she could not remember the name that was “insensitive and suggested as a solution that he be placed in a group home. This writer inquired if she had an assigned Care Manager. Ms Loranger explained that she was called by a manager but does not know if they are assigned to her or the name. She reports that the care mgr instructed her to file the grievance and to request the emergency placement. Per her repot her son receives no services at all. She reports that the “county” day programs are not good. She reports that he was at one and was “kicked out” after one week. Per her report she was contacted this morning by Susie Euguez at AH regarding emergency placement for Innovations Waiver. This writer explained next steps. The grievant again stated that the resolution will be to get emergency placement on the list. This writer again explained that it was not a guarantee of QM, however, the appropriate department will be made aware of her concerns and action steps towards a resolution will be taken. Ms Loranger explained that she is currently living with friends so this is an emergency situation. This writer confirmed mailing address which grievant indicated is her mother’s address that she would receive mail. She confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22This writer has received forwarded email communications between Susie Eguez, AH SIS/LTS IDD Access Coordinators Supv and the grievant/guardian explaining the process. Ms Eguez has explained the waitlist situation as well as the emergency form. 
6/30/22 This writer inquired regarding the meaning of an emergency slot. This writer received further email correspondence from Ms Eguez. Per her report:  “Submitting a request for an Emergency slot doesn't change the date on the waitlist unless, of course, they are offered a slot, then the person would be removed from the waitlist.  People on the list for consideration for an Emergency slot are considered based on their meeting the established criteria and severity of need.  It is not first come, first served.  It is our practice with everyone that moves out of state to remove them from the waitlist.  The committee that reviews all the requests will meet in July.  All families with requests are having to wait for that committee.  We are continuing to add more requests to the list each week.  
We have thousands of families that have waited the 10+ years.  I wish it could be different, and we had more slots to offer each year, but we can only offer what DHB authorizes to each MCO.” Per follow up Ms Eguez notifed the grievant/mother that:  “The committee that reviews all of the requests does not meet until sometime in July.  That committee will prioritize and review all the information submitted before making their decision so the process can take a couple or so weeks. There most likely will not be any update until after the middle of July.  I will be happy to give you an update as soon as I hear any news.” This writer reached out to Ross Meyer AH Care Mgr for assistance and update in the matter. Per his report he has informed grievant/guardian Ms Loranger, that she needs to submit documents again to get member onto the RUN. He also indicated the following in regard to the matter: In the meantime, I several times provided her with information about eligible Medicaid IDD B3 community navigators in Mecklenburg County who can in turn assist Avery to be linked to B3 or State funded services available to him in the community.  I am unsure if she was able to link with a B3 provider.  She wrote to her congressperson and Alliance provided information to that office about how to get registered again to the RUN and access B3 services for her son. 
Specific companies that works with Autism in Mecklenburg County are Charlotte Autism Services 704-709-5466, Autism Services of Mecklenburg County 704-392-9220, autismservices.org;   Smartstartofmecklenburg.org to get a Autism family resource guide, www.ablekids.com for charlotte nc area autism resources.  I just did a google search to get these resources, but the Community Guide/Navigator can assist Avery and his mother more specifically.
I know that when Joy spoke with Allan Azali (Alliance IDD manager) back in late 2021  he informed her she needed to re-apply for RUN with Alliance, not that he would reinstate her to the RUN automatically based on their communication.  I don’t believe he actually reinstated Avery to the RUN, especially because there is no IDD eligibility noted in ACS/Alpha system.  I think maybe Joy assumed member would be reinstated to the RUN without her resubmitting Avery’s psychological and adaptive forms to Alliance (as instructed on the flyer and forms I sent you).  I would be happy to try to facilitate helping Joy to resubmit this RUN referral to Alliance with a copy of Avery’s psychological evaluation (with adaptive skills) if she needs assistance.  My sense is that she just may feel like Alliance should just reinstate Avery to the RUN without going through this process since Avery was on the RUN for so many years prior to them moving to California (when Avery was on the RUN with Cardinal). Based on information received, AH has offered its due diligence in explaining the process as well as assisting in locating provides of service while waiting for the waitlist slot for member. This writer made call to Ms Loranger to discuss action steps taken; left vm message. Case to be closed and considered resolved. Any subsequent contact with grievant to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		non-issue- AH has offered its due diligence in the matter		1		1		0		29

		13185		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		KUO		ELLEN		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Murdoch Developmental Center		1		33227 - LIU, OSCAR		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Guardian Name and Phone under Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9275		06/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22
6/7/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt (919) 889-5898—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer reached out to Ms. Kuo via phone and discussed her concerns with her in detail. She shared that she was still waiting on responses from the Advocacy Department. She reported being concerned about how long Oscar had the rib fracture and has requested additional information from Granville (x-ray imaging before and after). 
She added a concern that Murdoch reported wanting to increase medicine at nighttime due to his “behavior.” She pointed out that Oscar doesn’t have sleeping issues so she doesn’t understand why this needs to be increased at nighttime. She stated that she did not push back on this as she wanted to cooperate.
This writer inquired about the staff abuse and she mentioned that there was a worker who “abused the kids” and there was police involvement. She then stated that this staff member “passed away” but she doesn’t know why. This writer had a hard time understanding what it was that she had learned at the monthly meeting.  
She then stated that the worker that she had previously reported seeing push a child was reassigned to a non-residential area.
Overall, she reported that Oscar has gotten hurt consistently and Murdoch reported that they do body checks every day. She doesn’t understand why they didn’t notice/report his bruise. She wants to understand the process for these body checks and reporting findings.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tracy Hanson (Director of Advocacy Services - Murdoch Developmental Center) and to Elizabeth McClain (QM Director) as they both tend to request info and assist with grievance resolution process for Murdoch. This writer requested a response by 6/24. This writer received confirmation from Elizabeth that they would send a response by this date.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer received response from Tracy Hanson.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received updated response from Tracy Hanson with addendum about level of supervision.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer reviewed provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Bruise was discovered on 5/19 by the unit manager and reported to the nurse. Unit Manager also reported that Oscar had been grabbing himself forcefully on the area where the bruise was located on the day before. Advocacy Services gathered information and reviewed video surveillance and determined that there was no evidence that the bruising was caused by staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Regarding the fractured rib, all they report knowing is that the fracture occurred prior to the initial x-ray on 3/24 and that the age is unable to be determined. There was nothing to indicate that it was the result of staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Murdoch did state that, moving forward, a flashlight would be used during the body check process and that there are always 2 staff present during the body check process.
•	They shared that Oscar’s nighttime meds were not increased. They shared that they did increase his morning Clonidine dose in May, but that in June, it was lowered back to the previous level because it did not have any impact on his behaviors. 
•	They also shared that they adjusted evening medication time from 7 to 8:30 per your request.
•	On 5/12, Oscar’s level of supervision was increased to any proximity with visual supervision (arm’s reach when in the bathroom). Continuous monitoring with 1 hour scheduled checks when sleeping.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that they have already investigated the concerns and have implemented some safety measures (increasing supervision, flashlight during checks, etc.) to hopefully address the guardian’s concerns. This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member which reflect that Integrated Health Care Consultant, Timothy OToole, is working diligently to determine options for transitioning Oscar out of Murdoch per Ms. Kuo’s request. 
This writer contacted guardian to share provider’s feedback with her. She questioned the 1 hour scheduled checks when Oscar is sleeping as she stated that she had been told earlier this week that the checks would be every 30 minutes. This writer informed her that I would clarify with the provider.
She then inquired about what else can be done regarding the injury and expressed concern that he had been in pain for months without anyone noticing. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was aware that she could file a complaint with DHSR and she shared that she did not know this. She inquired if this writer could send her this information. This writer confirmed that this information would be sent to her along with resolution letter outlining provider’s feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter which included option to file with DHSR.
This writer also reached out to provider to clarify frequency of nighttime checks and will update guardian once confirmed.  This will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13186		Todd Parker		06/02/2022		REGAD		ASHLEY		Consumer Advocate/Rep.		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		818502 - REGAD, ASHLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638669 
William Regad (guardian)
Ashley Regad  10/26/2006 (member)

Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light.  He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily.  His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF.  Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light.  He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9192		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 638669 William Regad (guardian) Ashley Regad 10/26/2006 (member) Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light. He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily. His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF. Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light. He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.
PT:  Regad, Ashley			DOB:  10/26/06			ID:  818502

6-2-22
In reviewing the grievance, writer recognized that the grievant’s issue is that he is not receiving a call back from staff. Writer emailed Amy Light asking if someone could give grievant a call. Ms. Light shared that her phone had been malfunctioning, but she would have Ms. Robinson call grievant. Writer later received an email from Ms. Light informing: “Adia was able to talk to him and all is ok.  He calls multiple times a week and with her caseload size and tailored plan trainings she calls him when she is able.  She did explain this to him today”. Writer thanked Ms. Light for the quick response and shared that he will confirm with grievant and move towards resolution. 

6-3-22
This writer spoke with grievant who immediately confirmed that his issue has been resolved. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Robinson and she helped get him what he needs. He asked this writer to remind staff to make sure their mailboxes are accessible as he was not able to leave messages for staff due to full mailboxes. Writer confirmed grievnat’s mailing address. Writer emailed Ms. Light and made her aware. 
Writer will Ack/Res the grievance based on grievant’s expression that the issue is resolved. Ack/Res letter sent to confirmed address. 
No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		1

		13187		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JOHNSON		YVETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		800064 - JOHNSON, YVETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 638677
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE  JOHNSON       
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments.  Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCESS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9208		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 638677 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE JOHNSON MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments. Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
YVETTE JOHNSON   ID: 800064  (DOB: 11/5/1965)
6/8/22 This writer made call to grievant at number found (717) 856-8427; this writer did not leave message in that the voicemail gave a different name. No other number found in member information. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address found in JIVA. Updated member address information in grievance queue.(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13188		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		Robinson		Lisa		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Rae's Playze Adult Day Center		1		808625 - JOHNSON, SKYLER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743
Abound Health
Rays Playz

Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client.  She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees.  Therefore, member is missing days at work.  Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work.  Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work.  Rays Playz needs a back up plan		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER/ADVOCATE TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PT  ID; ENTERED CORRECTED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS AND NUMBER; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; CHECKED YES DISCUSSED ISSUE; CHECKED YES FOR PERMISSION TO USE NAME; DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH TO IDD		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9191		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743 Abound Health Rays Playz Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client. She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees. Therefore, member is missing days at work. Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work. Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work. Rays Playz needs a back up plan.
SKYLER JOHNSON   ID:                 (DOB: 3/5/1982)
6/3/22 Call to grievant. Grievant explained that she is AFL staff with Abound Health. member is missing work multiple times due to Rae's not providing transportation to his supported employment site. She reports that the agency provides job coaching. Ms Robinson reports that she has spoken with the agency multiple times regarding the concern as well as the staff supervisor. She reports  that yesterday, 6/2/22, the member was picked up for work as scheduled. Ms Robinson gave permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the agency. Confirmed her mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 This writer contacted agency and made them aware of the concern. This  requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received from the QI Director, Alissa Carter indicating the reasons the member's times were missed. Also indicating that the agency has  since created" back up caregiver" who will be working with member to avoid the occurrence in the future. This writer has explained that the AH QM department will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted  and that the information may be used for future monitoring and review purposes as needed. This writer contacted the grievant and let her know the action steps taken and agency response. Ms Robinson thanked this writer. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.		CONFIRMED- provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		13

		13189		Whitney Givens		06/02/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9326		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/02/2022] The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?

Member: Jan Nederveen
DOB: 10/21/1966
ID: 54997

[06/03/2022] This writer sent the internal staff an acknowledgement email, that we are in receipt of the concerns filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to go over the grievance and incoming concern elements/questions submitted in relation to Easter Seals. The provider did not answer and a voicemail was left in request of a return call back. The provider called this writer back, and spoke in brief about the grievance that was filed against Easter seals. This writer confirmed the provider’s email address as Phyllis.elliott@eastersealsucp.com.  This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turnaround date of 06/13/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/13/2022] An email was received from the provider, in request of an extension to the review of the concern elements. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer responded back to the provider regarding the request to extend review. The review for Easter Seals has been extended to June 17th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer received a written response from the provider. The response included, an explanation to the questions presented in the Concern Elements, a blank copy of the STS application, the email of approval by LRP of transportation services, and action plan items to prevent this from happening in the future. The provider response was emailed to the complainant; however, the complainant is out of the office until 06/19/2022. This writer will follow up with the complainant once she is back to the office. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to follow up with review of the documentation submitted by the provider. The complainant requests for this concern to stay opened until the secondary provider involved responds, as both parties are pointing the blame at one another. Once the complainant gathers more information, she will let this writer know how to proceed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant via email to check in on the status of secondary response in relation to the response provided by Easter Seals UCP.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation after the complainant’s review of the information provided from the provider. The complainant has received all information. This case is closed. Resolution of case was sent to the internal complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		43

		13190		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.


From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD



WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message.

 Hi Emma,
    I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.

Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.		CORRECTIONS: Un-checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9202		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.
From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD
 Hi Emma,
 I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.
Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07				ID: 824485]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring of provider		1		1		0		14

		13193		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		722716 - REYES, ADREANA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.

Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Contact Info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9203		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.
Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.
[PT: Adreana Reyes				DOB: 4/17/05				ID: 722716]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for Monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13194		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		DENNY		HEATHER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.

Per the mother, the second incident resulted in the member being punched and a nose bleed, after a peer snatched Jurnee's glasses off of her face. In the incident on May 16th, it resulted in physical injuries to Jurnee's arm which was swollen and bruised. Per review of Jiva, no incident reports completed. The mother fears for Jurnee's safety and has also made a report to the local police with plans to press charges on the member's that assaulted Jurnee.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect member's guardian, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9209		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07			ID: 824485]
6/8/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of concern and spoke to her in detail regarding concerns. 
Initially, she had concerns about hair products for Jurnee because they wouldn’t allow her to have her hair products that were already open (she had come directly from HHH which is why they weren’t new). They assured guardian that they would provide needed toiletries, including what she needed for her hair (moisturizer, cream, etc). After 4 months, all they have provided her with is shampoo and conditioner and her hair is completely dried out—looks like “straw.” She has brought this up with management several times and has been told that products are on “back order.”
Regarding first incident—Jurnee broke a rule and was given a disciplinary form to fill out (“PCR”). She filled it out with a different staff member than the one who gave it to her (which guardian confirmed with Floor Manager was acceptable). She proceeded to go to the day room after she filled it out and was told by the staff who gave it to her that she couldn’t go in until she completed it with her. They went back and forth and she eventually sat in the doorway of the dayroom due to frustration. At that point, the girls in the room physically pushed and kicked at her, tried to grab her by the ankles, and ultimately tried to close the door on her arms to get her out of the doorway. There was no staff in the day room other than the one who was telling her to leave, who did nothing to help her. Eventually a nurse saw what was happening on camera and intervened. Guardian saw resulting injuries 9 days later and reported swelling and bruises. Guardian spoke to director, Jabari and felt he down-played the incident and stated they would “do some training.”
Guardian was told that she couldn’t view the video due to HIPAA so she sent an officer in to check and view the video. She felt that officer’s report of the video lined up more with Jurnee’s than the director’s.
Guardian went on to describe that Jurnee is being bullied and threatened regularly by girls who are much bigger than her. She described an incident where one of these girls was able to go to her room and tried to initiate a fight. 
Guardian reported a good relationship with therapist, Jasmine, and that she sent an email with her concerns at 3am and asked her to forward it to Jabari (director). He did not respond or call her regarding these concerns. After sending the email, she got a 10pm call from a nurse reporting that Jurnee had been punched in the face over a marker. She then called member who reported that she was jumped by multiple girls and that it was a “set-up.” While she was speaking to her daughter (on speakerphone per policy), she asked to speak with the staff member who was there in the room (and had been in the room at the time of the incident). This staff member refused to speak with her, citing HIPAA. She told guardian that a supervisor would call her but this never happened. 
The following day, she had a call with director and therapist. The director told her “I didn’t know that you wanted me to respond.” Guardian reported she then “lost it” and meeting was not productive after that. She reported wanting to bring Jurnee home but then changed her mind and determined that it was important for her to receive treatment. She sent another email outlining her concerns and got another call from director. He informed her that they would be moving Jurnee to another hall that is “less aggressive,” that she will be checked on more, and that she will have easier access to staff if needed. She had to remind him to send her this in writing, but did ultimately get it. 
Guardian reported that she had picked Jurnee up last Friday for a visit and was bringing her back tomorrow. This writer inquired if the new hall was working better and she shared that it is still fresh, but she hasn’t had any issues yet and it does seem better. This writer inquired whether or not she had contacted DHSR to report concerns and she confirmed. This writer explained grievance resolution process and thanked her for the information. This writer shared that I would be in touch once I had more information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer contacted Derek Johnson, Director of Risk Management, via email at  derek.johnson@carolinadunesbh.com and shared concern information with him. Requested a response by 6/28.
This writer received a response confirming that we would receive a response by the deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement of altercations with peers, notable on 5/16 and 5/31. Report that she was medically assessed after these incidents and was not injured in either.
•	Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office conducted an independent review of the circumstances and no charges were filed.
•	Division of Health Service Regulation completed a site visit on 6/14. The surveyor did express concern regarding one of the mental Health Technicians intervening in the May 16th incident, as she appeared to lack appropriate urgency about the patient’s who were attempting to close Jurnee in the door. By the time of the site visit, that staff member had already been terminated for something unrelated.
•	Carolina Dunes has developed and implemented a training presentation on Safety and Supervision and all current technicians either have received this training or will receive it before working again.
•	In addition, a set of attestation documents were composed for all staff to sign documenting understanding and agreement to abide by directives of Safety training.
•	Jurnee has been provided with shampoo, conditioner, a leave-in conditioner, and hair grease and her hair appears to be healthy at this time. 
•	Jurnee has been moved to a different unit away from the peers who bullied her, a safety plan has been established, she has been placed in a room without a roommate, observation frequency has been increased, and she has been allowed to take time-outs off of the unit. 
They reported that they have taken appropriate action to promote vigilant staff support and supervision and to keep Jurnee safe in treatment. 
This writer noted that there were no incident reports submitted regarding either incident and followed up with provider. He advised that he did not feel they were reportable as Jurnee was not injured. This writer followed up with Diane Sofia (Incident Specialist) for direction. She shared that they appeared to be Level 1 incidents. This writer shared this information with the provider. He reported that he went ahead and filed as Level 2s and sent the information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer followed up with Ms. Denny regarding provider’s feedback to her grievance. This writer received feedback from Ms. Denny that, while the safety training sound good in theory, she is not sure that it is actually helping as 2 nights ago, Jurnee was having SI and told a therapist that she needed to speak with her therapist and was told no, and walked away. She shared that she has not been notified by PRTF about self-harm or reported thoughts of self-harm, but that Jurnee had reported those to her. She would like to know what the provider’s policy is regarding notification of parents in these instances. She shared that she learned that she had been self-harming this morning, but heard about it from Jurnee, not the provider.
This writer then asked Ms. Denny to confirm that Jurnee had the hair product that provider reported she had. She responded that she had to purchase the leave-in conditioner with her earned points from the point system which she felt was unfair. 
She did report that the bullying had improved since Jurnee had been moved. 
This writer informed her that I would notify DHSR about the concerns about self-harm and staff not responding to this. This writer also shared that I would follow up with provider about lack of notification and the question about the hair products.
This writer send follow-up email to Derek and asked for him to respond to these follow-up questions/concerns. 
This writer called DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and filed complaint re. denial of access to clinical support during a crisis. This writer was told that the concern would be entered on my behalf.
This writer received a response from Derek indicating that Jurnee’s therapist did work after hours to see Jurnee 2 nights ago but that he would look into the claim that staff stated they would not inform the therapist.
He also shared the past week of nursing progress notes which indicated that there was an incident of SIB that guardian was not informed of. He reported that he has asked the Director of Nursing to ensure that all Nurses know they must contact guardian for any self-harm.
 He also shared that Jurnee was not charged points for the leave-in conditioner. He shared that they do have special hair care products in the store that can be purchased, but she was provided hers at no cost to her. He shared that this had been relayed to guardian by therapist Jasmine already.
This writer thanked him and again requested policies and procedures regarding notification of guardians.
He shared that their policy was to notify guardians of every incident for which an internal incident report is required, including any patient injury. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/1/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter.
This writer called and attempted to shared update with Ms. Denny—unable to leave VM. Will continue to attempt to reach her and include future correspondence in grievance follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		29

		13195		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JAMES		ANISSA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		87756 - JAMES, ANISSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO ; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9193		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801
ANISSA JAMES   ID: 87756   (DOB: 11/25/1971)
6/3/22 Call to grievant at number listed; no answer; left vm requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/2 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; no answer. Info needed letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/28/22 Call to grievant. Grievant answered. This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms. James explained that she had recently had surgery on her mouth with several stitches and would not be able to talk long; however, continued to explain her concerns at length. She is upset that no one has been to see her for weeks. The staff say they are coming but do not show up. She reports not receiving therapy and needs it to help her cope. She explained needing a team that can work with her and that her team at Carolina Outreach is not helping at all. Ms James reports that her landlord installed a window air conditioning unit and there is space around the open window with ants. Member kept stating that she needs help and team is not responding. This writer explained next steps and that the AH 24 hr access & info line is available to assist with transition to another provider of choice if needed as well as resources available in her area. Ms James confirmed receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer contacted CO QM Mgr, Jalen Darden and made her aware of the concern. Per initial report, agency has offered its due diligence in providing CST services. JIVA information available indicates multiple issues with member non compliance with meds, not paying rent and drug use. AH TCL monthly involvement regarding housing is indicated as well as coordinating with CST and medical providers.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13197		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		806543 - SEABRIAN, KAYLAMARIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.

Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youths problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (no Dx in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9204		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.
Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youth’s problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.
[PT: Kaylamarie Seabrian			DOB: 5/14/05				ID: 806543]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13198		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		682980 - BELL, ANDREW		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.

This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9205		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.
This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.
[PT: Andrew Bell				DOB: 2/19/06				ID: 682980]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13202		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		NICHOLS		HOLLY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		38145 - NICHOLS, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9207		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:638870 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326. EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529. SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call. COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently). PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made. DISPOSITION: Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch. --DC Rhyne, LCSW------
[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------
HOLLY NICHOLS    ID: 38145   (DOB: 1/11/1993)
6/3/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer received notification from Grievance/Incidents/Appeals Mgr, Todd Parker, that case will be presented to AH Clinical Quality Review Committee on 6/8/22. When update on case received, submit for review.
6/6/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/7/22 This writer contacted Monarch via the Compliance team email address at Complaint@monarchnc.org making them aware of the concern and requested that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any systemic changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future. Ms Jennifer Smith confirmed receipt. Update submitted for CQR review.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 Recommendations received from CQR. This writer notified Monarch Compliance staff, Jennifer Smith of the additional questions posed by the CQR committee in addition to the concern information previously submitted. Ms Smith confirmed receipt of the information and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern information with grievant. Per her report she was contacted by the NP on Monday 6/6/22. She reports that she went into the walk in clinic for a virtual appointment in order to get some assistance in the matter. She reports that she believes she only got the appt bc she told her that she had filed a grievance. She reports that the NP changed her medication to lithium and that it what she is on now however, told the NP that she would prefer what she has been taking for years that worked, Depakote. She reports that the NP stated that she was ot going to prescribe it bc member is newly married and “unless she agreed to an abortion if she accidentally conceived” that she wa not going to prescribe it. She reports that the NP keeps saying that CVS has not sent her prior authorization. CVS has told her that they have sent everything needed. The NP has not called CVS to coordinate or settle the matter. Grievant expressed frustration with dealing with the NP. This writer explained steps taken thus far in the matter and next steps. Grievant confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer. Acknowledgement letter mailed.K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation to include NP contadt logs, agency outpatient medication policy and compliant response form. Agency believes that they have offered due diligence in the matter, coordinated with the pharmacy and grievant as well as adherence to its medication policy. This writer has recommended that agency continue to monitor the matter and follow up with grievant. This writer made all to grievant to discuss action steps taken. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13203		Kim Ware		06/03/2022		WILLIAMS		STACY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		665864 - BRANDON, JALESCYIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with  Carolina Outreach  from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH  on 5/5/22.  CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice.  Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had  a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach.  AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center.  The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day.  The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.		CORRECTIONS; COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; NATURE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO AUTH/PAY/BILLING; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9218		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with Carolina Outreach from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH on 5/5/22. CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice. Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach. AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center. The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day. The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf. Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.
6/13/22 Case is listed as an internal employee concern. This writer contacted agency QM department to make them aware of the concern requesting review of the matter and action as appropriate if incorrect billing found. QM will track the matter for potential trends. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		10

		13204		Kristie White		06/05/2022		Smith		Scott		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				CriSyS, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022.  Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered.  Two attempts were made to reach the back up person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9211		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022. Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered. Two attempts were made to reach the backup person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.
06/06/22-Internal concern against CriSys re. lack of responsiveness to crisis phone. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer sent email acknowledgment to internal complainant and called Kristy Mabe at CriSyS, LLC at 704-566-3410 about this internal concern and sent concern element email to kmabe@santegroup.org and lginn@santegroup.org Lakeshia Ginn(CEO) her to be returned to this writer by no later than 06/17/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a response on 06/10/22 from Lynn Ginn stating that unfortunately the call from Alliance cam through as spam on the backup cell phone and they did not receive the voicemail until the next morning. Providing an alternate number in the event that this occurs in the future and I cannot be reached on my first phone the secondary number is 704-640-4787. The agency did follow up with the covering clinician once the voicemail from Alliance and the clinician denied ever receiving a call from Alliance Access on the morning of 06/05/22. The agency as a backup will also set phone to allow spam calls. This writer sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		18

		13205		Todd Parker		06/06/2022		BERNARD		ALEXANDER		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		799740 - BERNARD, ALEXANDER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Has special assistance. Used to receive  $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to  income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kelisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9200		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Has special assistance. Used to receive $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kalisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions. 
PT:  Alexander Bernard			DOB: 4-25-86			ID:  799740

6-6-22
Writer spoke with grievant and entered grievance for him. Grievant is concerned that his income has decreased while his rent has increased. Writer explained the grievance process with member including writer contacting supervisor related to the staff indicated. Writer informed grievant he will receive a letter from him acknowledging his concerns. Writer will follow up with an Ack letter and will make contact with Cynthia Brown (Manager).
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-7-22
Writer attempted to contact Cynthia Brown but it appears she is no longer with the company. Writer researched and found that Errin Cotter was Ms. Brown’s supervisor. Writer emailed Ms. Cotter and asked her to look into the concern. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter to member. Writer will await on a response form Ms. Cotter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer received a respond from Ms. Cotter informing that she will be looking into the situation and providing a response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-8-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Cotter informing that she spoke with Ms. Smith about grievant’s concerns. According to Ms. Smith, “We have spoken to this member multiple times regarding his special assistance. This member can be very verbally aggressive at times. Cierra [Smalls] and I went and completed his special assistance together at his home. Member is currently getting $260 for special assistance.” Ms. Smith shared with Ms. Cotter that when asked why he needed the increase he was unable to explain why. Ms. Smith shared that she will review the budget with member again and inquire with DSS whether member is at is max for Special Assistance based on his budget. Writer asked if someone could call member and share this information with him. Ms. Smith agreed.
Writer later received an email from Ms. Smith informing the following:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max. Just wanted to keep you in the loop.”
Writer thanked Ms. Smith for the follow up and informed that he will be contacting grievant to confirm this information and move toward resolution. 
Writer called grievant and confirmed that he has been in contact with staff. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Smith and she reviewed his budget using a “matrix” he is not sure captures all is expenses. While grievant’s train of thought was difficult to understand, writer was able to confirm what was provided by Ms. Smith in her email. Grievant insisted that the amount he is getting is not enough and that he does not have enough money to save for emergencies. Writer explained that he nor Alliance has the ability to determine how much he will get for SA but will provide information to DSS to assist in their decision making. Grievant was eventually able to understand that staff are doing what they can to assist him. Writer shared that he will be sending a resolution letter to grievant that outlines the resolution of the grievance. Grievant thanked writer for his time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-15-22
Writer received an email from Kealisha Smith informing she has further addressed this issue. She states in part:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max.“
Based on this information, it appears staff is still working with grievant to meet his budgetary needs.  Writer composed and mailed res letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		9

		13206		Hillary Vandewart		06/06/2022		Cole		MIchele		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		292460 - FLEMING, RICHARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to External Stakeholder, Connected Member to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coordination Between Providers, Changed Age to Adult		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9210		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.
[Perpetrator: Richard Dwight Fleming, 10/24/87, 292460]
[Victim: Randy Wall, 7/6/59, 250046]
6/9/22
This writer contacted complainant and spoke with her via phone. She clarified that she was contacted by the victim’s sister (Randy Wall) and that the alleged perpetrator was Richard “Dwight” Fleming. The issue is that both of these members go to JCI for day treatment. As of now, Dwight has been suspended due to the allegations, but complainant feels that they need documentation of what happened because they don’t want to infringe on his rights, but also want Randy to feel safe. They need documentation to justify keeping Dwight out of JCI and Monarch is reportedly unwilling to give them this information.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch once I had more information. Confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/22/22
This writer received notification from the call center that complainant had called to follow up regarding concern. This writer will await feedback from provider before updating her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received a response from Monarch which can be summarized below:
•	Residential TL, Denise Bizzell, reported that team met on 6/2 with guardian as well as JCI to discuss the incident. 
•	She reported that she did inform JCI that she couldn’t go into detail about the incident or their internal investigation but noted that the guardian did provide details as to what occurred.
•	Monarch shared that they contacted DSS, completed an IRIS report, and investigated the incident which resulted in Dwight being discharged from the home.
•	The guardian reportedly had concerns about the two being around each other at JCI.
•	Monarch reported that, after they received notification that Richard had been suspended from JCI, they did not get any further requests from JCI for information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/24/22
This writer contacted complainant to share provider’s feedback. This writer reviewed provider’s response with grievant and her supervisor (on speakerphone). They shared that they had submitted a report in IRIS and had been told by Alliance that Monarch had not submitted a report. This writer shared that I would follow up on that piece. 
Grievant stated that currently, Dwight is only allowed to come to JCI when Randy is not there. They reiterated their dilemma being that they don’t want to expel Dwight based on “hearsay” as the only information that they have received is from the guardian of the alleged victim. They wat to ensure that they are not infringing on the rights of Dwight and have nothing documented of what occurred. Grievant reported that at the 6/2 meeting, the 3 Monarch staff refused to provide any information and “sat there with their arms crossed” until the guardian got there.
This writer reviewed Jiva to learn more about incident reports and learned that Monarch did file however it was dated incorrectly and thus not seen by AH until after JCI filed. Per Monarch internal investigation, findings were substantiated. Additionally, Incident Reporting staff had advised JCI to file a concern regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.
Incident Reporting staff out of the office—this writer to follow up with them next week to obtain documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reached out to Diane Sofia, QA Analyst (Incidents) to reflect incident report information regarding the incident in question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received IRIS reporting and internal investigation from Diane. 
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, to share situation and request direction. We reviewed the internal investigation together and the only substantial interviews are between the two members, whose accounts are inconsistent. Based on this, it doesn’t appear that there was any real conclusion about what occurred. Todd also pointed out that there was no police report filed or charges pressed. He advised that this writer share this information with the provider and advise that we are unable to advise them on how to proceed, but recommend that they complete safety planning and ensure that the members, if they are together, are closely supervised.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/30/22
This writer called and spoke with Michelle and shared this feedback with her. She indicated that she understood that Alliance couldn’t tell them how to proceed but that they should follow their own policies and procedures. She did want to share that she had some concerns about other JCI consumers who are in the home who might not have been able to communicate if something had happened to them: Daniel Godwin (12/20/73), Danny Worley (12/19/59), Scott Lloyd (6/27/77), and Kevin Williams (12/20/65). This writer indicated that I would look into whether these individuals were interviewed, etc. 
This writer noted that KW was interviewed, likely as he is the only verbal resident among the others. This writer reviewed action steps included in investigation which included training of staff to notice and report any inappropriate interactions in the home. This writer will look into whether anything additional can or should be followed up on with regard to these individuals.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13208		Kristie White		06/06/2022		HINTON		Sally		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Respite				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc.		1		98842 - HINTON, BRANDON		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there.  Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon.  When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed.  She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off.  Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted).  She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9214		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there. Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon. When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed. She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off. Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted). She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.
Patient: Brandon Hinton Patient ID: 98842 DOB: 06/06/22
06/06/22-Grievance- against Southeastern- Lack of available options for respite; agency closed on scheduled day. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/22-This writer attempted to call Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer attempted to call a 2nd time to Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22-This writer attempted 3rd time to call member guardian on the details of grievance with the phone ringing busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a call from Sally Hinton and she has a child that is Development delay and she needed to take a trip and they finally did the evaluation and they never got back to set up the next steps. She needed to go out or town and they did not get back to her to let her know that she can not take her trip. She spoke to the management and was told her son did not qualify for the service and she was told initially that he did. She thinks they were just retaliating since she was upset with them on not following up and being unprofessional. She spent hours filling out and got a doctor to sign off. This was just not a good use of her time. I was just trying to give myself a break and do some self-care. This writer gave the member mother my email since she wanted to send email chain from provider. This writer advised sending acknowledgement letter to start the appeal process. This writer also reached out to Southeastern Healthcare and spoke to Patricia Brockfogg and sent Concern element email to her at pbrockfogg@sehcnc.com to be returned by 06/28/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22-This writer received email correspondence of the email chain between Ms. Hinton and Evelyn Sanders at the agency that per clinical documentations and recommendations from their Medical Director they could not accept her son for overnight respite. They also state per nursing assessment her son does not meet criteria for admission and they cannot accept patients that they cannot provider necessary care. This writer called Ms. Hinton about this information given and she was upset that it is not a lot of respite services in her area. She was also upset that they made her jump through hoops and then once she reported. Per Ms. Hinton and she really wanted the clinical rationale for why her son was not accepted. The writer called Theresa Conley RN, Program Director at Southeastern and she explained that they just do not have the staff that will care for her son effective. She really is sorry for this, but they do not want to put any body in danger. They do not send anything that they send since it is very rare, they decline respite care, but this case was different due to low staff and Medical Director they could not safety care for the member. This writer is sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13209		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		Level IV		0		0		caller is legal guardian calling from wake county human service seeking to file a grievance against -New Hope treatment center- south Carolina-caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone no supervisor. Client and another client was horse playing and client as sprayed cleaning solution. caller also reported that  10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Abuse/Neglect, Changed Dx to MH Only		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9215		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Caller is legal guardian calling from Wake County Human Services seeking to file a grievance against New Hope Treatment Center (South Carolina). Caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone with no supervisor. Client and another client were horse-playing and client was sprayed cleaning solution. Caller also reported that 10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.
[PT: Conner Christian				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/10/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby returning my call. This writer called her back and spoke with her briefly regarding her concerns. She clarified that the cleaning solution incident and the shower incident were the same incident. This came out during a treatment team meeting and she stated that she has emails from a case manager “confirming that this happened.” This writer inquired as to whether or not she had contacted SCDHEC and she shared that she had not but did file re. both incidents with SC CPS. This writer thanked her for the information and let her know that we would likely also be filing with SCDHEC and would be reaching out to the provider to share concerns and request their response. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SC DHEC and AH Provider Networks Dept for further review		1		1		0		29

		13212		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Foster		Moya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		1		38419 - FARRINGTON, CLIFTON		Black/African American		Unknown		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Other		0		0		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.

Additional information is available upon request		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to Reflect Internal Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9216		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.
[PT: Clifton Farrington				DOB: 11/14/79				ID: 38419]
6/13/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes to determine whether Case Escalation Meeting had occurred. This writer did not see documentation of this and reached out to internal complainant for an update.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received feedback from Dr. Foster that the Case Escalation meeting did occur on 6/16 and the team identified several action items for Alliance staff (Christine Mahaney and Michaele Hines – Care Management) to complete in SharePoint.  A few highlights of the action items identified on 6/16/22:
•	Outreach to provider to request behavior and sleep logs for member
•	Outreach to provider in writing to request written justification for their request to go from Level 1 to Level 3
•	Network with Provider Networks to obtain ideas for placement such as Family Services and Person County Group Homes
•	Outreach to Guardian to discuss other placement options such as AFL and also acceptance of looking outside of Wake County
•	Explore TCL Offer made on 12/13/21 regarding eligibility for TCL Housing
•	Submit a request to obtain a Preference Assessment and a Behavioral Assessment
•	Explore Substance Use Services, emphasize use of Opioids, Harm Reduction, and the type of monitoring currently in use
•	Initiate scheduling request for follow-up case staffing to occur in 6 weeks
•	Record staff attendance in SharePoint for 6/16/22 case staffing
There will be a follow-up case escalation/consultation on 7/28.  If there are other questions you have, please let me know. 
Based on this information, it appears that Alliance staff have a plan in place to address concerns and that Care Management staff will be reaching out to the provider to request the appropriate documentation. This writer informed complainant that the matter would be monitored and tracked moving forward. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13213		Todd Parker		06/07/2022		SMITH		CHRISTOPHER		MCO Staff		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		224260 - SMITH, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9227		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Christopher Smith		DOB:  11/21/82				ID:  224260
Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.
6-15-22
Writer reviewed the grievance and recognized the grievant as he is a frequent caller. Writer has filed a grievance previously as he was insistent upon the Crisis Line as also an information line. Caller has been educated on this topic in previous grievances (see #11319) and has appealed previous decision as well as complained to DHHS about this issue with the same outcome. 
Grievant has a hx of being combative via telephone and difficult to talk to. Writer will not be calling grievant to acknowledge the grievance but composed and mailed an ack letter. Writer will make Call Center manage aware of grievant’s concerns and will follow up with a response in writing 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-30-22
Writer reviewed the call in ACS. Based on the call notes, the manager is aware of the situation. Call notes indicate grievant refused to answer screening questions as required. He became upset and called back to file a grievance. This si the same issue he has had and filed in the past. The notes indicated that the call was forwarded to Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist with Alliance. Writer emailed Ms. Asbury to see if she was able to speak with grievant and help him to better understand the questions are necessary and required of Call Center staff. Writer will await a response from Ms. Asbury and move forward with resolution based on this information. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager.

7-5-22
Writer received an email response from Ms. Asbury informing that she had been in communication with grievant and has assisted in providing resources he requested. Ms. Asbury shares that her interactions with grievant are documented in Jiva. She also shared email communication she had with grievant. Writer reviewed the notes in Jiva and confirmed that grievant has received the information he was seeking in the call he is referring to. Since the manager is aware of the concern, Call Center staff acted appropriately and member has received the information for which he was calling, the case is being resolved. 
No further action from writer.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		28

		13214		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		KIRKPATRICK		AGNES		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				TBI Only		Adult		LifeSpan, Inc.		1		61315 - HOPPER, DARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9217		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.

6/9/22 Call to grievant; left vm mesage.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/13/22 Received vm message from grievant responding to message.  Call; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13215		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		CRUMEL		PHIILIP		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.				DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9291		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.

6/13/22 Acknowledgment mailed. Case is duplicative. DHSR has been notified and has taken action.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Based on information available, the agency received a suspension of referral and was cited for violations: Suspension of Admissions –The documented violations indicate that conditions in the facility are found to be detrimental to the health and safety of the clients. Therefore, pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 122C-23, the Division of Health Service Regulation, Department of Health and Human Services, is hereby ordering you to suspend all admissions to the facility effective immediately. The Suspension of Admissions is to continue until conditions are documented to meet approved inspection status. The facts upon which the suspensions of admissions are based are set out in the attached Statement of Deficiencies which is incorporated by reference as though fully set out herein."
7/6/22 Grievant referred to correspondence that he received directly for DHHS in regards to the matter and this writer previously explained AH role in the matter. Member was removed from the facility (all members were removed) and the member is no longer with AH. This writer previously explained actions taken by DHSR as well as actions to be taken by QM which include tracking the matter and the DHSR deficiencies found in regards to staffing/supervision/health and safety etc.:
The rule citations include:
• 10A NCAC 27G .0204 Competencies and Supervision of Paraprofessionals (V110)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0205 Assessment and Treatment/Habilitation or Service Plan (V112)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V118)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V120)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V123)
• General Statute 131E-256 Health Care Personnel Registry (V132)
• 10A NCAC 27G .1701 Scope (V293).
10A NCAC 27G .1704 Minimum Staffing Ratio (V296)
• General Statute 122C-62 Additional Rights in a 24-Hour Facility (V364)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0604 Incident Reporting Requirements for Category A and B Providers (V367)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0301 Social Integration (V509)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0304 Protection from harm, Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation (V512)
• 10A NCAC 27E .0101 Least Restrictive Alternatives (V513).
Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-DHSR cited violations		1		1		0		30

		13216		Whitney Givens		06/08/2022		HEMBY		TAMARA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Crisis - Non-Hospital Medical Detox		group living low-SUD		Substance Abuse Only		Adult		Hope Haven, Inc.		0		832969 - Meggett, Corey		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 E (Adult with Substance Abuse Concerns)		0		0		Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993)  for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider  (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims.  The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTIONS: Updated Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Grievance Against to Provider - Hope Haven		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9237		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/08/2022] Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993) for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims. The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org

Member: Cory Megget
DOB: 02/20/1974
ID: 832969

[06/15/2022] This writer sent this case up to compliance for a case consult of content as the information presents as a double billing/fraudulent billing issue.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/16/2022] This writer received confirmation from SIU that they would be taking the case as this is a matter of billing for services not rendered. This writer sent the complainant an Ack/Res email of notice in resolve of the case. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Referral and/or TA by an ABH Dept.		1		1		0		8

		13218		Hillary Vandewart		06/08/2022		COLEMAN		ELENA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		Intensive ABA Program		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		1		79842 - COLEMAN, NICHOLAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant to reflect Guardian, Changed Grievance Against to Provider and Added Provider Info, Changed Dx to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9220		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.
[PT: Nicholas Coleman				DOB: 9/20/05				ID: 79842]
6/14/22
This writer reached out to grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that her son has not been connected with ABA services since early 2019. She is having to go to school with him every day, go to gym with him, etc. because he has no staff. She shared that he was on the waiting list with Autism Society of NC for a year a half, then it was denied. The initial reason provided for the denial was that they didn’t have enough professional level staff for his hours/supervision hours. 
Grievant then asked them to reconsider a few months later, informing them that Nicholas has the innovations waiver and has a BCBA (who doesn’t work for a company) who provides consultations from time to time and could maybe be of assistance with the hours. They then said it was too complicated since she already had a BCBA (however, she doesn’t have RBTs or actual staff). She is frustrated by the denial after waiting so long for services and feels that she was flexible while provider was not. 
She does not want him to go on another waiting list. This writer shared the grievance resolution process with her and she asked if I could email her at Ecmc1116@yahoo.com so that she could send me some additional information.
She shared that email is her preferred method of communication and that she couldn’t receive VMs. 
She then stated that there was a concern filed a few months ago by son’s therapist related to him getting hit on the head when he was at Murdoch. This writer researched and identified this as concern #12835. This writer informed her that DHSR had been notified and encouraged her to contact them as well. She asked this writer to provide her with the ID number for the concern filed with DHSR via email and this writer agreed. This writer emailed her with this information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer received a VM from member’s guardian. Returned her call, she wanted to let me know that she planned to send me some additional information via email. This writer thanked her for the heads up and stated that would be fine.
This writer sent concern information to Tim Ferreira, QM Director, with a deadline of 7/1. If any additional information is received from guardian that would be relevant, this writer will pass it along to provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received response from Tim Ferreira, QM Director. This writer also received email from guardian outlining her concerns in more detail.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer conducted in-depth review of provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Ms. Coleman did not tell provider many things about the case, including that there was a BCBA consulting with the school and in the home. 
•	Numerous examples of misinformation or withholding of information. Ms. Coleman told multiple clinical professionals that Nicholas had no significant behaviors in three years which was incorrect.
•	Guardian also impeded protocols. For instance, she repeatedly attempted to convince them to serve Nicholas in the school setting after being told that they could not do this. Additionally, they clearly stated the intensive ABA approach required a minimum treatment of 10 hours per week, but she insisted they should only serve him 1 hour a week. 
•	Provider reported regretting being unable to serve Nicholas but did offer to assist by suggesting other ABA providers.
•	Dr. Meyers, Clinical Director, sent a letter and held a team meeting about issues and ultimately determined that it would not be feasible for them to serve Nicholas. This was shared with Alliance staff as well. 
This writer then reviewed email from guardian, which can be summarized below:
•	After being told that ABA services have to be no less than 10 hours per week, this was agreed upon and Nicholas was primed and excited to start.
•	Guardian feels that staff were looking for reasons to refuse services. 
•	Initially, it was stated that they didn’t have enough staff to support case. This later changed and Dr. Meyers said they have no problems with staffing resources.
•	She acknowledged that she didn’t share details as she wasn’t comfortable sharing sensitive information at that moment. She felt it wasn’t clear exactly what info was needed. 
Based on provider’s feedback, it appears that they made efforts to serve the member but ultimately determined that it was not advisable. They did, however, offer to refer to other providers in the area.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer followed up with Mr. Ferreira to request policies and procedures supporting their decision. Provider shared Screening and Assessment Policy which indicated that “All services require screening for appropriateness of services and to determine whether or not ASNC is capable of meeting the individual's needs” and that “staff members are authorized to make selections for services and admission to programs; make referrals and recommendations; and inform all relevant parties of the decisions.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response with her (Elena Coleman) 919-973-8824, spoke with her in detail regarding provider’s response. She disagreed that she did not provide full disclosure as she stated that they did not ask her specific questions about behaviors. She also stated that she was not asking for them to change protocol but was simply asking questions. This writer listened to her concerns and attempted to explain to her that Alliance did not have the authority to require Autism of Society to provide services to Nicholas against their will. She did not understand why this was not possible and began to inquire how laws could be changed to prevent this type of issue. This writer continued to redirect and inquired about the other ABA providers. She indicated that she was unwilling to contact them herself because she couldn’t take any more rejection. This writer shared that I would follow up with her Care Management team to share provider’s feedback and see if they could assist her. She became tearful and continued to state that “you could do something if you wanted.” This writer shared with her that grievance would be resolved from a QM standpoint. This writer ended call. 
This writer then sent follow-up email to Care Management team to update them and see if they could assist in getting member connected to another ABA provider.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in resolution follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13219		Kim Ware		06/08/2022		BRYAN		KATHERINE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		347677 - BROWN, RAYMOND		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Internal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision.  Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed.  CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates.  

Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022     Please contact me with any questions.
CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information.   PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match.  Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation.  CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022

Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead.  Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet.  CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. 

CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022  to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian.   Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers).  Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care.  Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. 

CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no.  CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday.  Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week.  Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern.  CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER ADVOCATE TO MCO STAFF; LICENURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9219		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		nternal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision. Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed. CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates. Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022 Please contact me with any questions. CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information. PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match. Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation. CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022 Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead. Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet. CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022 to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian. Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers). Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care. Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no. CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday. Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week. Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern. CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.
RAYMOND BROWN  ID: 347677 (DOB: 3/16/2010)
*Case linked to multiple duplicative internal concerns. Agency contacted via certified mail with requested internal review. Agency response received. Documentation available upon request. AH PND evaluation to follow up in matter.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13221		Kristie White		06/08/2022		McKenny		Jill		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Unknown Disability				Alexander Youth Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF.  The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. 

HIPAA:

During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car.  It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting.  

The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild.    This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. 

Clinical:

The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed.  Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN  that the annual one is past due.  The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. 

The educational discharge summary is not accurate.   The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022.   At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated.   They have been requesting this to be updated.  On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. 

Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD.  

Medication management and communications:

While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises.

The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay.  Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him.   Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22.  This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution.   Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June.    Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. 

With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going.   This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment.   This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist.  AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.		The parents have asked that they not be mentioned or included as the complaintent.   Writer is filing as a quality of care concern.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9221		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF. The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. HIPAA: During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car. It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting. The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild. This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. Clinical: The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed. Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN that the annual one is past due. The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. The educational discharge summary is not accurate. The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022. At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated. They have been requesting this to be updated. On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD. Medication management and communications: While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises. The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay. Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him. Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22. This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution. Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June. Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going. This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment. This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist. AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.
06/08/22-Internal concern against Alexander Youth Network re. quality of care concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent internal complainant ack/resolution email to inform that the QM department will track this internal concern. NO name of member could be used, per internal complaint the parents/guardian of member were trying to resolve the issue with Alexander Youth directly and they did not want their name involved. This writer could not reach out to the provider with the concerns without the name of the member. No further action is needed. This writer is closing this concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator.		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13223		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Other		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		827061 - DAVISJONES, RHAYNE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9213		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open
RHAYNE DAVISJONES   ID: 827061  (DOB: 4/2/2011
6/9/22 Matter is duplicative in nature; noting a trend/pattern. The provider has been notified via certified mail from Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. in regards to the matter, requiring that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted. Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH which may result in payback. The appropriate AH departments have all been made aware of the matter with plans for follow up with the State in regards to clarification of service definition requirement specific to signature requirements.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22  This writer made call to internal complainant in an effort to discuss action steps taken thus far in the matter in that it is duplicative; no answer. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		1

		13224		Hillary Vandewart		06/09/2022		CROSSLAND		CARRIE		Guardian		Grievance		Provider Choice		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		824824 - CROSSLAND, JEROME		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9235		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.
[PT: Jerome Crossland				DOB: 8/16/78				ID: 824824]
6/15/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant. This writer called grievant to acknowledge grievance at 704-491-0745—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer made another attempt to reach Ms. Crossland to acknowledge grievance—left another VM. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant via phone.
This writer then received a call back from grievant and discussed her concerns. He shared that “the biggest kicker” was that Mr. Davis called after 5 demanding that he get paperwork stating she wanted to be discharged by the end of the day—knowing full well that it was after office hours and that CC was not going to be able to complete and send the documentation. This writer inquired whether they ended up sending someone and she stated that they did not because she told them that it was her demand as guardian that they not. This writer thanked her for the information and shared grievance resolution process with her. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer contacted Ann Newsome, QM Director, and shared concern info with her. Sent concern info via email with a deadline of 7/6.
6/30/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Jeffrey Davis, Abound Health Day Program Director, provided a statement, “regarding the allegation of being rude, I explained to the LRP the policy of the company of having discharge documentation was needed not just word of mouth so the cycle of trying to staff the case wouldn’t be passed to another QP”
•	Provider’s policy is to request notification in writing for discharge requests so that the case can be closed out appropriately. 
Based on provider’s response, they were requesting this notification per their policy rather than sending staff against her wishes. This will be monitored moving forward.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. No phone call to complainant needed as she already confirmed that no one was sent to her home. Letter documents that provider was made aware of customer service concerns and that matter will be tracked. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13226		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		GRIFFIN		PAMELA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		70042 - GRIFFIN, PAMELA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services.  Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position.  Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support.  No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.		CORECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9236		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services. Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position. Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support. No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.
PAMELA GRIFFIN   ID: 70042  (DOB: 1/8/1964)
6/16/22 This writer made call to (919) 207-8015 and spoke directly with grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM.Ms Griffin explained that the agency told her that she was too attached to her PSS worker and ended services. She expressed that she was suppose to get ACTT because she needed "help with alot of things" but that the agency ended all services and did not call her back or help with any services. She stated that she is currently not receiving services with any provider agency. This writer referred member to AH 24 hr access &information line if she needed assistance in locating a provider. This writer also explained that Southlight could assist with transition to a new provider if needed. This writer explained next steps, confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider and confirmed correct mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 This writer contacted the agency and made them aware of the concerns. Per discussion with Nick Senuta, this writer emailed the information directly for review and response at senutan@southlight.org. This writer also included Karen Allen, Director at allenk@southlight.org.
7/6/22 No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire regarding any updates. The Director of Quality apologized for the delay and will follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Agency response received indicating changes made by agency due to issues found during internal review noting that the member did not meet clinical criteria for CST or ACTT. The member was discharged from Peer Tenancy and no other referrals were made. Agency noted the following:  
"In an internal review of the case, it is apparent that there is a need for increased follow up to communicate the discharge and provide other resources, including but not limited to continuation with Peer Tenancy if client decided that they wished to re-engage at a later date.
Action Plan
• SouthLight Leadership will provide additional training to Team Leads of all service lines around discharge protocols, including the expectation that multiple attempts to contact clients regarding pending discharge and referral opportunities by both phone attempts as well as in writing be made prior to actual discharge.
• Also, that important information regarding what efforts have been made to contact client, listings of referral resources and steps to take to re-engage in services with SouthLight if desired, are communicated through mail if direct contact is not able to be made."
This writer made 2 calls to Ms Griffin to discuss action steps taken to address her concerns; left vm each time. Plan is to follow up with member regarding action steps taken, referral to AH 24 access or the agency for assistance with transition to a provider of choice.(K.WAR,QAA)
7/8/22 Resolution letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(KWARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13228		Whitney Givens		06/10/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Ryan's Place LLC		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9328		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/10/2022] On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.
Member: Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
ID: 797853

[06/15/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement email to the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider agency, to reach someone in their QM/QI department regarding the pending questions from Alliance Clinical Quality Review Committee. The provider COO did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the provider who was out last week. This writer contacted the provider back and explained the internal concern that was filed against their agency. No response received, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. The provider called back and this writer went over the internal concerns process. The provider was appreciative of the process, and provided her email for the concern elements to be delivered. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider with a requested turnaround date of July 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
Confirm email address?: laura@ryansplaceclt.com 
[06/29/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding the concern elements filed against them. The response included answers to the elements, an incident analysis, and a Blank Supervision Packet. This information was passed along to the QM Complainant for review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/30/2022] This writer received feedback from the complainant, seeking additional information from the provider response. This writer reached back out to the provider with the feedback requested and gave a date of July 5th to reply since Monday is a holiday. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received additional information from the provider regarding the questions resubmitted for more information needed. This writer forwarded the provider response to the complainant and will await to hear from the complainant before making any additional contact to the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/12/2022] This writer received an email from the complainant in response to the additional information submitted by the provider. Due to the lack of information still needed and requested by the complainant, this writer extended contact information to the complainant to seek further information as needed. This writer will reach out to the complainant at the end of the week, on the status of information received from the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation from the complainant that all necessary information had been received from the provider. This writer emailed the complainant a resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		35

		13231		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Wamsley		Danny		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Mega Touch Concepts, Inc.		1		181587 - RICHARDSON, JEWELL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		1		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30 day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022.  An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM, but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM.  There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9222		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30-day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022. An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM. There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.
Patient: Jewell Richardson Patient ID: 18157 DOB: 01/05/2005
06/10/2022-Internal- against Mega Touch Concepts- member dropped off at DSS office with no notification or plan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent acknowledgment to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Sean Folks at Mega Touch Concepts at 980-635-9321 at megatouchconcceptsinc@gmail.com  on the concern elements of this internal concern to be returned to this writer no later than 06/22/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received Police Report, Health and Safety Letter and CCA Addendum and Discharge papers showing that the provider did everything in control to help the member. Mr. Folks(group home owner) was concerned about his staff and other children in group home health and safety. He tried and worked with care manager to get placement with no help and he did what he thought was best since in DSS custody and they refused to come get member until 30 days and the owner of the group home could not wait that long since the member was a threat to staff and other small children in group home. Per Jiva as of the 06/17/22 per Alliance CM case consultation is requesting enhanced rate Enhanced rate request was the purpose of today’s meeting.  The most current clinical presentation as well as recent acute concerns were all covered.  Treatment team was informed of members history of resistance, physical and verbal aggressiveness, impulsivity, property destruction, hyperactivity, improper sexual gestures, and suicidal gestures/threats. Prior psychological evaluations were also discussed. Per this writer it appears the group home did what they had to do for health and safety of other children in group home. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13232		Hillary Vandewart		06/10/2022		Padgett		Mandy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Davidson Homes, Inc.		1		789054 - JOLLY, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Burke		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		0		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 

Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9238		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 
Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.
[PT: Christopher Jolly				DOB: 12/17/93				ID: 789054]
6/16/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email. This writer searched within IRIS database and it appears that an incident report has still not been filed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer contacted Colleen Hahn, ED of QM at 828-299-1720 x256 and left VM requesting a call back. This writer also sent email to hahnc@dfsmail.org to confirm that she is the appropriate contact and she confirmed. This writer sent her concern details and she responded that she was out of town but would like to discuss the matter further next week. This writer agreed to touch base with her next week. She shared in the email that it was “not a health and safety concern” but that they “could not allow them to stay.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer called Ms. Hahn and LVM requesting a call back to discuss.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Communication occurred on 05/16/2022 by the Davidson Family Services QP/Piedmont Director, Lori Marshall and the Care Manager, Quanda Hill. The guardian was also notified that the above stated member was having to be moved due to a report that came to the agency’s attention regarding the staff. This was nothing that put the member at a health or safety risk. 
•	Communication was given multiple times that the reason for the move was not a health a safety concern, but rather a staffing issue that resulted in termination of AFL staff and closure of the licensed home. 
•	No incident Report was filed due to no health and safety concerns towards the member. It was a personnel issue only.
This case will be resolved as a non-issue based on provider’s response. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13234		Kim Ware		06/10/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Long Term Vocational Supports		TBI		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 640202] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number)
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed.
COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9240		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 640202] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number) MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
6/10/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/12/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant has filed another case #13235 on 6/12/22.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		disregard-no response from grievant		1		1		0		20

		13235		Kim Ware		06/12/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.CID 640314		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9241		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
*SEE 13234
*DUPLICATE
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD-no response from grievant		1		1		0		18

		13236		Hillary Vandewart		06/13/2022		MACK		YOLANDA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Cumberland County Communicare, Inc.		1		330765 - CHAVIS, JADEN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager.  Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Cummicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has lead up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN), Changed Grievant name to parent's name, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9309		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager. 
Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Communicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  
However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has led up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  
There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   
Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.	
[PT: Jaden Chavis				DOB: 8/4/08				ID: 330765]
6/16/22
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to inform him about portion of concern that is against specific AH staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/17/22
This writer contacted Ms. Yolanda Mack via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance at 910-636-2322 and spoke to her in detail regarding her concerns. This writer explained that the grievance against Yolanda Patterson would be handled by Incident and Grievance Manager, but that this writer would follow up regarding the issue with the provider.
She shared that, at this point, her biggest concern is getting Jaden out of DJJ and into an appropriate placement. She feels that the CC Yolanda Patterson is not trying as hard as she should be to get member in services, not following up on referrals, etc. She shared that she is no longer the guardian and is pregnant and on bedrest, and feels that she is doing the follow-up that should be done by CC. She shared that Jaden was ordered out of DJJ over 3 weeks ago but has no placement and is “just sitting there.” Yolanda Patterson told judge that they were waiting to get a response from Carolina Dunes and Thompson, but she reportedly called them to follow up and learned that they didn’t have the referral information for her son. Carolina Dunes also reportedly has no openings for boys rights now. This writer shared that this would be documented and shared with Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, for follow-up.
Regarding Communicare, she reported that provider told parents (in front of child) that they could not give him consequences. She shared that this impacted him negatively and also stripped them of any authority. She explained that member engaged in “Sparks” meetings with Communicare and these were initially helpful to him. He would participate and work towards rewards. However, they would also give consequences (such as stating he earned a gift card and then taking it away), which confused him. 
Jaden began acting out at home and Ms. Mack did not feel it was appropriate to take him to Sparks class where he was rewarded. She shared this with therapist and she then began being “really condescending and disrespectful.” At this point, Ms. Mack requested a new therapist but did not receive one. She also requested the CCA and provider was hesitant to provide this—it took months and involvement from Executive Director to receive it. She reported that once she received the CCA, she understood why they were hesitating, as it had defamatory information about her, stating falsely that parents were not supportive of treatment and that they missed appointments. Reportedly, the ED agreed that the information was “subjective” and corrected it.
She also reported that Communicare would not get member connected with MM appointment and that he is now on some of his meds but not all (not ADHD meds). She reported that she spoke with Sarah Hallock with Communicare and she apologized and stated that she would follow up with member directly. This was 2-3 weeks ago and still haven’t heard back.
Overall, she feels that her authority as a parent was undermined and the family was not supported. She feels that this contributed to member ending up in DJJ. 
This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. She thanked this writer for any assistance that can be provided to help her son.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reached out to Sarah Hallock, ED of Communicare via phone and shared concern information with her, asking for a written response by 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not received a response from provider. This writer contacted Ms. Hallock via phone at  910-222-6089. She shared that she would provider her written response by the end of the day. She shared that the therapist who the complainant had concerns about is no longer with Communicare (unrelated to her grievance). She shared that while the Clinical Director did assist in the CCA addendum, that he did not feel that there was any false information in the CCA. Regarding the medications, Ms. Hallock reported that they had missed some appointments and, due to limited psychiatry, they can’t guarantee immediate appointments. Additionally, he would need to be re-evaluated, they couldn’t just prescribe meds. 
Ms. Hallock reported that she also made appointments with complainant herself and she failed to show to all of them. 
She did say that, as a result of this, she informed Ms. Mack that Communicare would build in 1 hour every Monday for emergencies. 
She shared that she would send a formal response by EOD. This writer thanked her for the feedback and shared that we would send her an email once case was resolved.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that case manager made a statement that was a poor choice of words with regard to not giving Jaden consequences. Executive Director had a discussion with him after she learned of this and advised him to avoid statements like this that appear to be overstepping bounds or undermining a parent’s decisions.
•	Statement that therapist is no longer employed with the agency, though the ED was not aware of any issues with her being rude.
•	New therapist would have been considered, but since out of home placement was being pursued, the focus shifted to residential placement. Shortly after this, he was placed in detention.
•	Ken Smith, Clinical Director reported that he did not see any defamatory or incorrect info in CCA. He shared that he had a long conversation with Ms. Mack and they made an action plan to continue services based the recommendation for out of home placement.
•	Psychiatric provider would not simply write a prescription without seeing the member (family did not attend appointment scheduled to see psychiatric provider). In response to this issue, she did designate a 1 hour appointment on the psychiatric professional’s weekly schedule for emergencies.
Per review of information provided, it appears that Communicare offered due diligence in serving member.
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and noted that member has a new Care Manager who is continuing to look for placement for member. He will remain detained until placement is found. 
This writer attempted to reach Ms. Mack via phone and line disconnected—unable to leave VM. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		13237		Not Defined		06/13/2022		Flory		Amanda		Other		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Other				TBI Only				Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		1		1		Email received 6.10.22 from Amanda Flory I wanted to provide an update on John. He was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for John! 

IHCII Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP at the facility, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net

Grace stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.

She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon and discharged at 7PM.( IHC-II spoke with Gregory Kerns, SW at Duke ED who states there is not record of this) There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.																				0		1		0		(44,725)

		13240		Kim Ware		06/13/2022		FLORY		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		827052 - CALLAHAN, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area."


Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.
She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED PT ID FROM 666009 TO 827052; licensure changed from unknown to dhsr; service type changed from other to residential; residential type changed from ICF to 5600C; disability changed from tbi only to multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9253		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area." Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance. She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.
JOHN CALLAHAN
6/21/22 Call to insert user to clarify external stakeholder information. Per insert user, the SW is out of the office but will return. Call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant is a social worker at Duke Regional Hospital. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Per information available from Ms Cox, member continues to be inpatient at Duke Regional.(K.WARE,QAA)
This writer contacted Lutheran Services re: Mortez Manor and the agency contact M Hembree. Per Mr Hembree, he is in a different position at the agency. The grievance contact is now April McMillen amcmillen@lscarolinasnet. This writer contacted Ms McMillen to make her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette and review of information available in IRIS indicates multiple incident reports submitted by agency regarding member behaviors and elopements. Agency has indicated belief that medical issues are contributing to the behaviors. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette indicates that each time appropriate entities were contacted. Further review indicates that the pt id listed in the queue is different than the one utilized in IRIS. This writer was able to locate information for member using ID 827052.
7/11/22 This writer followed up with Polly Cox, AH Integrated Health Consultant. Per her report, multiple stakeholders are involved with member in coordination of services for the appropriate level of care and treatment. It is believed that member needs a higher level of care to include a locked facility. Multiple referrals and continued coordination is occurring in the matter.
7/13/22 This writer spoke with Ms April McMillen, Director of Quality Improvement. She plans to follow up with this writer after speaking with Ms Togba and completing the internal review. Based on agency being made aware of the matter , required to submit internal review findings, actions taken and any changes made to avoid such occurrences in the future, review of IRIS entries and AH CC involvement in coordination of services case to be considered resolved and closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. this writer made call to insert user, Polly Cox to make her aware of action steps taken. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13241		Todd Parker		06/13/2022		Glover		Margie		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		807078 - GLOVER, JEREMIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff.  She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information.  She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son, but was told that she was not allowed to apply.  Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights.  Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her.  Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor, but has not received a call yet.  CID: 640526  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9239		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jeremiah Glover			DOB: 10/13/97			ID:  807078
Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff. She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information. She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son but was told that she was not allowed to apply. Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights. Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her. Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor but has not received a call yet. CID: 640526 --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
6-15-22
Writer verified guardianship of member prior to calling grievant. Writer spoke with grievant via telephone. Grievant asked writer to review the information he had in the grievance module. Grievant shared that the information was “mostly right”. Grievant informed that, since she filed the grievance, she has spoken with Nancy Kent. She shares Ms. Kent was very helpful and verified that she had been misinformed regarding the emergency slot. Ms. Kent explained the process with her and informed that her son can be added to the list. She also gave her information on how to choose a different team. She expressed that she wanted to be sure it was noted that she is very pleased with Ernestine Spencer and Kajarra Caldwell. She says both have been patient with her and have always provide where with resources to assist her. She expressed that she was given Susie Esquez’s information in one of her calls but she never called her back. She shares that she worked with Amy Light when Cardinal was her MCO and feels Ms. Light is biased. 
Writer confirmed that her main concerns related to service access have been address by Ms. Kent. Writer asked what grievant would like to see happen as a result of the grievance. She shared She would like for people not to be offended when she says she’s her son’s guardian. If they are not able to assist in the with all her needs at the time of her interactions with them, let know in a polite manor. She also would like for staff to give her resources. 
Writer informed that he will be making the managers aware of her concerns. Writer shared that he would not be privy to any potential HR actions taken but he understands that the transition from the previous MCO has been stressful. Writer thanked grievant for bringing these issues to our attention as members Alliance “get to know each other”. Writer shared that he will be sending a letter to grievant outlining her concerns and how they have been addressed (ACK/RES). Writer verified grievant’s address:
2513 Elon St
Charlotte, NC  28208
Writer will notify the supervisor so indicated staff and will send grievant Ack/Res letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-17-22
This writer contacted Supervisor, Glennis Davis, to make her aware of grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Davis to speak with Ms. Light about the concerns and share any information she can. Any information provided will be documented in the follow up to this case. 
Writer composed and mailed ACK/RES letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		4

		13243		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Adams		Tamarla		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		792121 - ADAMS, PARIS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		1		1		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022.  CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan.  LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled.  LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her.  LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur.  LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate.  Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9223		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022. CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan. LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled. LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her. LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur. LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate. Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.
Patient: Paris Adams Patient ID 792121 DOB: 01/31/1991
06/14/22-Grievance against Independent Opportunities Inc re. billing for services not rendered. Due to possible waste, fraud and or abuse this writer sent to SIU for case consult.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received a response from SIU will take this grievance as an allegation of services not rendered and paying for Medicaid services out of pocket. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Sent to SIU		1		1		0		5

		13244		Whitney Givens		06/13/2022		GORDON		KELVIN		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1		840760 - GORDON, KELVIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cleveland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Other: Attitude and Service.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9272		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/13/2022] CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.

Member: Kelvin Gordon
DOB: 02/09/1984
ID: 840760

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the concerns listed against Strategic Interventions. The grievant confirmed the concerns as the provider being disrespectful, not providing assistance to the member due to his hip replacement needs, and the doctor requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.  This writer explained the grievance process in that we have up to 30 days to complete the review. Once the review is completed, this writer will reach back out with the findings. The grievant confirmed, and this writer verified the mailing address before ending the call. This writer sent the grievant the Acknowledgement Letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. Concerns included: 
•	Staff being disrespectful to the member
•	Staff refusing to aid the member due to his size and hip replacement needs.
•	The medical staff requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.
After contacting the main contact for Strategic Interventions, in ACS, the main contact deferred me to Sandy Pagett who is the Corporate Compliance Office and Quality Assurance Director for Strategic Interventions. This writer got in touch with Sandy and was able to speak with her about the concerns filed against Strategic. This writer confirmed the best email address with Sandy, before ending the call. This writer emailed the provider with the concern elements, and a requested turn around date for response is June 27, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer was made aware of more information submitted by the grievant, through the Alliance Complaint Portal. The additional information included: 
Consumer called in to express concern that his Dr. from Strategic came to his home (without calling first to) address concern that consumer is calling office complaining frequently and asking what consumer “what he wants?”. Consumer expressed concern about his depression and asked for assistance with medications, Dr. responded by saying “what kind of Dr. do you think I am” and said consumer was raising his voice. Consumer stated he was not raising his voice, he was talking kindly and respectfully.   Consumer is concerned that Dr approaches him disrespectfully and just shows up with no advanced notice. Consumer may be interested in seeking alternative ACTT providers. Consumer stated he made a complaint about this provider about 1.5 week ago. Writer advised that an email would be sent to Grievance Dept indicating consumer wants to continue this complaint.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider. The response included written replies to the concern elements, a CCA, and Service Notes. Response details include: 
    • The member’s history of calling the therapist outside of business hours and/or not calling the crisis line. 
    • Transportation is limited because the member (Kelvin) has asked for a van and they do not have a van for transportation 
       purposes. Medicaid transportation services have been offered but rejected by member.
    • A delay in surgery for his hip needs, as the member continues to smoke cigarettes against the surgeon’s orders.
    • Reports of the member being easily angered and argumentative.
    • Reports of the member being challenging to work with for the past 2 months since being in treatment.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to go over the response submitted by the provider. This writer noted the response in relation to the transportation issues, and services offered, the best times to speak with a counselor and/or utility of crisis line if needed, and the option for the member to change service provider if he is not satisfied with treatment. The grievant felt that the provider agency was not being truthful in their response regarding the transportation, stating “they did not offer me Medicaid Transportation, they told me to fill out an application for CATZ that would take 21-45 days to get approved. I need help now.” This writer also stated that the provider documented that they would be working with him in the future about his goals and/or alternatives to treatment if in the case his needs are being met with Strategic. This writer also noted that the Alliance Access phone number would be included in the resolution notice, for him to call and speak with someone at Alliance for alternatives to service providers. The grievant was appreciative of the call and confirmed his mailing address before hanging up. This writer has sent out the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13246		Kim Ware		06/14/2022		DANIELS		WARREN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		776638 - DANIELS, WARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell  in Oct in Dec giving him a 30  to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out  in Dec. He  tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion.  Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.		CORRECTION: SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CST		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9248		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell in Oct in Dec giving him a 30 to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out in Dec. He tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion. Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.
WARREN DANIELS   ID: 776638  (DOB: 8/7/1949)
6/14/22 Case assigned. Case consult with Kristie Mack, QAA Appeals. She reports that a call was forwarded to her via email  from Access in regards to the matter. She reports no current open appeal.
6/16/22 Call to grievant at number listed in CID (984)480-9747; no answer; no vm.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to member; voicemail box is not set up, unable to leave vm message. Review of information available in JIVA indicates 5/24/22 UM decision was made for partial denial indicating that CST is not the most appropriate service to address member 's goals to find his own housing. It was recommended that agency assist with linkage to programs available. Member received the decision letter and appeal process instruction in a letter dated 5/25/22. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 This writer made call and spoke directly to grievant regarding his concern. This writer pulled up the letter he had received and reviewed the appeal instructions. The grievant stated that he did not agree with the number of units. This writer read the instructions for appeals directly from the letter. The grievant found the letter while speaking with this writer on the phone. This writer explained that grievant had 60days from 5/25 to appeal giving him until 7/24 however this writer recommended that he call today to get the appeal process started. He reports that he thought he had done so but would call the number given by this writer and given in the letter. He reports tht he wondered how they decided so quickly. While on the phone with grievant this writer contacted QAA Whitney Givens to inform her that the member will be calling and need assistance. No previous calls to the appeals vm had been received. Based on contact with grievant and explaining the appeals process as well as referral to the Appeals contact number for assistance with appeal submission, case to be closed and tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13247		Hillary Vandewart		06/14/2022		BROWN		FREDRICK		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Basic Needs		Innovation Services (non-residential)		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		38205 - WILLIFORD, AUDREY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concern
regarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to reflect internal Complainant, Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9244		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concernregarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.
[PT: Audrey Williford				DOB: 6/24/54				ID: 38205]
6/17/22
This writer researched issue in Jiva and noted that Sarah Edgerton, IDD CM, spoke with guardian about deadbolt. This writer followed up with Sarah Edgerton via email and received the below:
•	UM misinterpreted part of the plan.  Audrey is never ever under any circumstance, left unsupervised in the home or community.  The deadbolt is used at night by natural supports so that they can sleep and be sure that Audrey does not elope (additionally for general home security).  The deadbolt is, however, located at a height that Audrey can not reach.  We have already been working with a SCS provider to address elopement behaviors and to get a assessment for electronic monitoring devices for the home to be used in place of the deadbolt.  The plan and assessment is not yet complete.  
This writer thanked her for the information and composed/sent ack/res email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		3

		13248		Whitney Givens		06/14/2022		Wall		Cindy		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		30058 - STONE, BRITTANY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievant name to Cindy Wall. Changed the address to 1265 Russet Ln; Apex, NC. Changed the grievant against, to PROVIDER. Change the licensure information reflect DHSR Licensed.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9292		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/14/2022] Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.
Member: Brittany Stone
DOB: 09/09/1986
ID:30058

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant (Cindy Wall) to confirm the concerns noted in the complaint. Concerns include: Mistreatment of Brittany: Leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, and not allowing her to eat when she wants. Violation of Privacy: Listening in on phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see/talk to her mother upon request. Reported Lack of Communication around Medical Appointments, Treatment, etc. Reported Frustrations with the lack of teachings provided by the provider, on the skill sets Brittany needs to function better. Reported Concern over 30-day Discharge Notice and wanting to appeal the decision. The grievant verified that those concerns were correct. The grievant stated that she was ok with this writer reaching out to the provider, but that in the past, nothing gets done when complaints are filed. The grievant reported a long standing frustration with the provider, stating “I want my daughter out of this home; have wanted this for the longest time”.  The grievant went on to state that Brittany (the member) has reported to her (the grievant) concerns about being discriminated on at the group home due to her physical ailments. The grievant also states that the stress that this place has put her in has caused major health and mental problems for Brittany. Additional to the concerns listed, the grievant asked to seek more information regarding the budget from the innovations waiver that the member receives, and will she lose out on services if she is discharged from Lutheran family Services in 30 days. This writer explained the grievance process, and confirmed the mailing address as 1265 Russet Ln. Apex, NC  27523. This writer thanked the grievant for her time and ended the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider QI Coordinator on behalf of the concerns filed against Lutheran Family Services. This writer explained the grievance process to the provider and went over the concern elements noted of the grievant. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed best email address to send the concern elements to the provider. The provider confirmed the email as:  efoster@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turn around date of June 28th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer received written response emailed from the provider. The response included: 
   •Explanation to the member being in her room. Provider reports that the member likes to be in her room, and read her bible daily. 
     She encouraged to leave, but the member requests to stay in her room. 
   •No evidence to substantiate evidence such a bruises to show evidence that the member was “dragged around the facility”. 
   •A detailed description of the 3 meals and 1 snack and times of meals, that Brittney eats a day. This also included a snack time. 
   •Explanation of why phone calls with her guardian are on speaker. These calls are completed in a private area of the group home, 
     according to the provider. (Phone being held by staff is due to the member having tremors)
   •The provider did acknowledge a breakdown in communication of the scheduling of a recent doctor’s appointment; however, that 
     was due to the fact that the guardian was out of town on vacation, and not bale to be in person to give permission for a surgery 
     that was needed for Brittney.
   •The 30-day notice was given due to the guardian’s behaviors towards the staff at LFS. (i.e. Cussing at staff, manipulation, and use 
     of derogatory language towards staff, and making threats. This disrupted Brittney’s stay, and resulted in Brittney having negative 
     behaviors.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals and Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider response to the concern filed against them. The information provided to the grievant was not received as acceptable by the grievant. The grievant exclaimed her frustrations with the provider response stating “This is what they do. They are all lies”. This writer explained to the grievant that if she was not satisfied with the response, she could write a letter to our CEO Regarding the matter. The grievant went on to say that DHHS has disregarded the concerns she filed against Lutheran Family Services, and that she was seeking legal action to make sure justice was served for Brittney. The grievant continued to vent her frustrations about all the wrong doings she had experienced while getting care for Brittney. The grievant ended the call by thanking this writer. This writer sent the grievant the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[08/04/2022] This writer called the grievant, Cindy Wall, back after the grievant recently made a call to the AH Call center about the status of a grievance that this writer worked/resolved with the grievance back in June/July. This writer went over the status of the grievance with the grievant, and verified the mailing address. The grievant confirmed that that was the correct address, and requested the resolution letter be emailed to her, since she states she did not receive it. This writer confirmed the email as abeachlover@gmail.com . This writer sent a verification email to the grievant, before sending the actual resolution letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13249		Todd Parker		06/15/2022		BRIGGS		SHIRL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		815114 - BRIGGS, SHIRL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease.   Corrine threaten to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease.  Member wants another Care Manager.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9258		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease. Corrine threatend to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease. Member wants another Care Manager.

PT:  Shirl Briggs				DOB: 5/22/75			ID: 815114
6-22-22
No phone number was listed for grievant. Writer researched the call and found 980-256-0477 as the call back number. Writer called the number and was unable to reach grievant as the phone rang busy. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-5-22
Writer has still not heard from grievant. Writer composed and mailed an Info Needed letter to grievant with a requesting a response by 7/14/22.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-8-22
Writer received a VM from grievant as a result of the Info Needed letter sent. 
Grievant provided a different number (980)256-0447. Writer will call grievant at the number provided.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22
Writer called member and left a vm for a returned call regarding the grievance.
Member returned writer’s call within the hour. Writer apologized to member for not being able to contact her as he had the wrong phone number. Member indicated she understood. Writer shared the information he has related to the grievance.  Grievant added that staff in question “dispute me”. Grievant was difficult to follow as she recapped her concerns about the staff but writer was able to gather that there was confusion regarding whether the lease grievant had was the new lease. Grievant expressed staff is “very rude” and does not need to be working with mentally ill people. She shared she is not satisfied with her current living environment and it she does not fell that, just because people have mental illness and SUD, they should have to live in bad neighborhoods. 
Writer shared that he would reach out to Ms. Hunt’s supervisor to make them aware of her concerns. Grievant expressed that she does not trust the supervisor and that “ya’ll are all working for the same company so you have each other’s back”.  Writer listened as grievant discussed her grievances with her current housing situation. Writer shared that he will research the case and speak with appropriate management about her concerns. Writer asked what grievant would like to see as a resolution since she had indicated she would like to switch staff. Grievant vacillated between wanting to change staff and not. Grievant stated she needed “to speak with somebody high up”. She indicated she is interested in knowing who is “donating the money to help us”. Writer is not sue what was meant by this statement. 
Writer emailed Adult Services Manager, Erin Cotter asking if she can meet with him later today. Ms. Cotter agreed to meet with writer at 1:00 today.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22 (1:00 pm)
Writer met with Errin Cotter and discussed the grievance. Ms. Cotter indicated she is not intimately familiar with the case but shared the staff in question (Corrine Hunt) is a very good worker with good clinical skills. Writer shared what he was able to gather as the grievant’s concerns. Writer shared that grievant had indicated she would like to change staff. Ms. Cotter explained that she does not like to switch staff unless there is a danger to staff member. She explained that there are not a lot of options for changing staff. She further shared that she is aware that providers in the CLT/Mecklenburg area are telling members to file grievances and that it has been difficult to break members of old habits created by Cardinal’s practices. She said she would have Ms. Hunt reach out to grievant to try to assist her. Writer asked if she could have Ms. Hunt reach out to this writer to inform him of what steps were taken and the status of the case. Writer will await communication from Ms. Hunt.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-12-22
Writer received an email from Ms. Hunt informing of the situation with the case informing that she has discussed the case with supervisor (Erin Cotter). She informs that member previously had a past due balance with her property manager. ILI funds were sought to address this. The ILI application was submitted on 6/14/22. The funds were not used because member no longer had a balance when the funds were approved. Based on the consult with the manager and staff and confirmation that the member’s rent is current, writer will resolve the case. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-14-22
Writer composed and mailed a resolution letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		29

		13251		Whitney Givens		06/15/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9300		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/15/2022] Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA

Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed against Carolina Outreach. The concerns include: Carolina Outreach refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records to transfer member over to new agency. The number on file appears to be changed, disconnected, or no longer in services (919-616-6042). After researching other potential phone number, the call center phone number lists the following as the call number that made the complaint: (252) 278-5544. This writer attempted to reach the grievant through this phone but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called back, and reports that Carolina Outreach continues to stop the transition from Carolina Outreach to Easter Seals by not providing the documents Easter Seals needs to complete the processing of the member’s application. This writer explained the grievance process and confirmed the mailing address, as the 103 Cornwallis address was used to send the previous “more information needed” on a different grievance filed by the member. The grievant noted that she did not get that letter and that she is homeless. Due to this mishap, the grievant provided the following additional address for use: 1110 Red Oak Ave; Durham, 27707. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. This writer also sent the provide the listed concern elements via email. A requested turnaround time of June 30th 2022 was included in the email. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst
[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the QI specialist at the provider via phone to check on the status of review as no response has been provided from Carolina Outreach at this time. The call went to voicemail, where this writer was unable to leave a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer called the main line listed in ACS for Carolina outreach, and was deferred to a LaKeisha Brown with CO for follow up in the QI department. LaKeisha’s number is 1-252-717-7782. This writer called and left a voicemail for Lakeisha. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/07/2022] This writer received a written email from the provider that confirmed the requested documents were provided to Easter Seals UCP and that the member is presently on an 8-week minimum waitlist for CST services through Easter Seals. This writer reached out to the grievant via phone, about the information provided from Carolina Outreach. The member explained that she was made aware of the waitlist for services through Easter Seals. The member confirmed her address before ending the call. This writer sent the resolution letter out. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13253		Hillary Vandewart		06/15/2022		PETERSON		CHARLES		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Chestnut Hill Mental Health Center dba Springbrook Behavioral Health		1		515954 - PETERSON, ARNEZ		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		Level IV		1		1		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son  Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6 2022.  Provider contacted father June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2.However they sent him back home June 10.  Provider  said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why would you send him back home being a level 5. The Provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why is his son here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement  on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Chestnut dba Springbrook, Changed Grievant to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Coord. of Care		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9247		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6, 2022.  Provider contacted father on June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2. However, they sent him back home June 10.  Provider said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why you would send him back home being a level 5. The provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why his son is here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.
[PT: Arnez Peterson 				DOB: 10/22/04				ID: 515954]
6/21/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with him regarding his grievance. He shared that initially they were hoping to be able to get services in place before he was discharged but that Springbrook decided to discharge with almost no notice. They then stopped off at the ER and dropped him off in the parking lot with no assistance in the transition, no paperwork, etc. Family had to “plead” with WakeMed to get them to admit him. 
Hospital had no clinical information. Springbrook reported that he needed a higher level of care but did not assist in transitioning to an appropriate level of care. Mr. Peterson shared that member is now at HHH but they are looking to get him transitioned to Murdoch or CRH. He asked that this writer follow up with CC (Sarah Thomas) to ask that she call him. This writer agreed.
This writer explained grievance resolution process and confirmed mailing address. This writer reached out to Sarah Thomas by email and requested that she contact Mr. Peterson.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/28/22
This writer received VM from grievant 6/27 while out of the office. This writer returned his call and spoke with him. He shared that he had received the acknowledgement letter and wanted to had verbiage that the inappropriate discharge hindered his treatment progress and his ability to get proper and appropriate placement. 
This writer agreed to add a bullet to acknowledgement letter and to re-send. He then inquired about the progress of the grievance and this writer shared with him the 30 day timeframe and that I would be in touch with him before the deadline.
This writer inquired about how discharge planning was going and he said that Care Coordination was still working on trying to get him an appropriate placement (still at HHH awaiting discharge). This writer thanked him for the call and told him that I would be int touch. This writer then revised ack letter and re-sent.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer sent concern information to Carol Meloy, Director of Quality at Springbrook with a response deadline of 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not yet received a response from the provider. This writer contacted her via phone at 864-660-6243 to follow up and spoke with her regarding the concerns. She reportedly had not received email from this writer but stated that there had been an OHAN investigation of the matter and it had been determined to be “unfounded.” She shared that she would send over the information asap. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/12/22
This writer received documentation from Ms. Meloy which indicated the below:
•	Springbrook provided a 30 day notice of discharge on 6/2
•	On 6/3, there was an incident with another patient
•	On 6/5, guardian was notified that 30 day notice would be shortening
•	On 6/6, spoke with guardian and discussed options for acute care since transition to PRTF was unlikely due to waitlists
•	On 6/7, Arnez punched another child in the face
•	On 6/8, calls were made to HHH, Mission ER, Carolina Dunes, Atrium, Old Vineyard, Novant, Monarch, Strategic, and UNC
•	On 6/9, spoke with guardian who requested that he be transported to the ER near their home, made arrangements to meet him on 6/10
•	Guardian reported he spoke with someone who said Arnez would be evaluated at the ER
•	Provider sent referral packet to Laura Smith (Alliance CC) so she could share with hospital liaison
•	Sent referral packet to CRH
•	Patient was sent to Wake Med ER with hard copy of meds
•	Katy Snipes reported that she spoke with guardian each day to discuss possibilities and to let him know they would continue to support him, provide needed records, etc. 
This writer sent follow-up email to Ms. Meloy confirming that member was released to his father and that he had a hard copy of his records with him.
She replied that the discharge instructions sheet was delivered at the time the transporter met him at the hospital.  The hospital that the patient was transported to was requested specifically by Ms. Peterson. Father was also given a packet of clinical documentation for future referrals and was told that if they needed further assistance after discharge, all he would need to do is reach out to our UM department. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer received VM from Mr. Peterson requesting a call back. This writer returned his call and spoke to him regarding current status. He shared that Arnez is at Holly Hill and doctor initially said that they could keep him but is now stating he needs to be discharged no later than Tuesday, 7/19. HE reported concerns about HHH stating they sent a referral to CRH but CRH never received. 
This writer noted that Justin Acebo, HL, has been in contact with guardian and is working on placement options. This writer explained to Mr. Peterson that this is the best avenue to get Arnez connected and that it appears that AH staff are working diligently to get him connected to an appropriate placement. He thanked this writer.
This writer then shared provider’s feedback re. grievance and informed him that the matter would be tracked. He thanked this writer. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13255		Kristie White		06/15/2022		GRACE		JAMES		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		1		52786 - GRACE, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month.		CID 640926		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9255		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month. CID 640926
Patient: James Grace Patient ID: 52786 DOB: 05/17/1982
06/15/22-Grievance- against RHA Health Services-peer support staff have not provided services in 2 months. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/22/22-This writer reached out to member about information on the grievance he filed against RHA Health Services NC, LLC. The member states that the staff does not come to his house out and see every week they are supposed to. They first stated it was due to Covid-19 but know they are stating he is too far for them to travel to see him. This writer advised member sending acknowledgment letter will be sent to start this process and this writer will reach back upon resolution. This writer verified the member’s address also. This writer also reached out to Jennifer Lozano and sent concern element email to jlozano@rhanet.org to be returned by 06/29/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer received a from Eric Chaiken, MA, LCMCH, LCAS Clinical Supervisor they documented several CST sessions with the member and a lot of attempts to call member had no response. The provider states the member does not allow people in her residence and exhibits paranoia. They report they randomly get calls from the member cursing at the CST Team and the member stops answering calls. Within 30 days they will start in-service education on promptly returning member’s calls, reaching out to the member regularly to encourage service engagement as needed and documenting all outreach attempts. The provider will educate member on the benefits of medication management to address symptoms of paranoia associated with schizophrenia as well within the next 3 sessions. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/05/22-This member calls member and discusses the provider information given and resolution. This writer is noting the member is barely can  understand him but this writer explained the resolution and he agreed it was fine. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as Tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13256		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		MOSS		MECIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		526799 - MURDOCK, ISAIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP.  DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews.  We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. 
 
Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated.  Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital.  He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons.  (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight).  Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building.  She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask.  Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM DMH TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9281		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP. DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews. We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated. Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital. He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons. (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight). Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building. She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask. Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13258		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		FOLEY		DOTTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67496 - HOYLE, DYLAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. 

From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM
To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org
Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org
Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam.

This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Mr. Linney,
 
Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR.
 
In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3.
 
Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. 
 
To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism.
 
Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. 
 
I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. 
 
Dotty
 
 
 


From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov>
Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance
 
 
WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
Kenneth and Michelle,
 
We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19.
 
I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons.  
 
1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid.
 
2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. 
 
I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. 
 
Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19.
 
I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance.
 
Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. 
 
Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed.  This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. 
 
Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate.
 
Two years ago,  CMS approved an amendment  to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020).   
 
“...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met:  
•	The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and  
•	The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and  
•	The individual requires 24 hour support…” 
 
With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? 
 
I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on.
 
I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
 
Dotty		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined				9254				Not Defined		Not Defined		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam. This message was sent securely using Zix® Mr. Linney, Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR. In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3. Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism. Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. Dotty From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov> Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Kenneth and Michelle, We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19. I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons. 1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid. 2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19. I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance. Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed. This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate. Two years ago, CMS approved an amendment to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020). “...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met: • The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and • The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and • The individual requires 24 hour support…” With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on. I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
DYLAN HOYLE    ID: 67496   (DOB: 5/10/1990)
6/16/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted insert user, Amanda Mohan- AH CM Supv, to clarify information entered. Per her report, the grievance was entered due to Michelle Merrit with DHHS contacting Walter Linney AH CM Director and requesting that it be entered and that she be kept posted of the process. Ms Mohan explained that the reason she is so involved is due to the complexity of the case and the amount of concerns which the grievant has discussed at length which is why she attached all the emails. She explained that AH ha followed protocol and offered due diligence in settling the matter with the grievant, but that the grievant believes that it took too long. AH conitneus to review its processes and has continued to follow up with grievant. This writer inquired of Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr if her was familiar with the individual with DHHS.
6/21/22 Call to grievant at (919) 452-7224.This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms Foley explained that she did not file and w concerned that something had been filed. This writer explained that Michelle Merrit with DHHS had contacted AH and asked that it be entered on the guardian's behalf and that they be kept posted regarding the process. Ms Foley expressed that she thought it was odd that someone would file and forward her emails without letting her know and filed the grievance. She explained that she would like to move forward with the grievance but would like to see what was sent in first before this writer proceeds. Ms Foley stated that she needed to get off of the call to get on a work call but would like this writer to email her contact information to her at dotty@dottyfoley.com. She also expressed concern that it was odd that if someone is filing against Alliance that Alliance QM would get it.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/22/22 This writer out sick.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant. Per her request she will review the letter and concern elements and follow up with this writer in that she did not directly file the grievance.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)				1		1		0		(44,727)

		13259		Kim Ware		06/16/2022		GALBREATH		ADRIANA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		1		794960 - GALBREATH, AILANI		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns
Reginald Gilkesson 
Primary Care Solutions Inc

Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022.
I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better

Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. 

You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. 

This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. 
You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. 
I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. 

All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs

Adriana Galbreath		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S;		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9251		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns Reginald Gilkesson Primary Care Solutions Inc Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022. I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs Adriana Galbreath		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13260		Hillary Vandewart		06/16/2022		Anderson Hairston		Temia		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		AFL		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP  - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday.  If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm.  Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am.  Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well.  Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital.  Member was at the following AFL address:  10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269
PHONE: 704-231-0122
EMAIL:  tanderhair@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION:  Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons
COUNTY:  Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons
INSURANCE:  Medicaid IW
MENTAL STATUS:  On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider.  Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x.  The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her.  Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June.  The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program.  Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son.  Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back.  Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed.  Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about.  Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not.  Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this.  Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level.  Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom.  Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well.  Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this.  They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider.  Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere.  So Alice fraudulently cashed the check.  $620 was the check amount.  Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch.  The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there.  This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston).  Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old.  Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son.  Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information.  For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go.  Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.  In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member.  Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations
SUBSTANCES: Mom denies
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining):  Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well.
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  member is on the IW
SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance
DISPOSITION:  This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW		CORRECTIONS: Updated Grievant info to reflect LRP		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9260		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday. If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm. Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am. Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well. Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Christian Hairston DOB: 07/31/1999 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital. Member was at the following AFL address: 10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269 PHONE: 704-231-0122 EMAIL: tanderhair@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons COUNTY: Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons INSURANCE: Medicaid IW 
MENTAL STATUS: On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider. Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x. The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her. Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June. The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program. Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son. Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back. Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed. Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about. Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not. Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this. Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level. Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom. Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well. Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this. They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider. Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere. So Alice fraudulently cashed the check. $620 was the check amount. Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch. 
The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there. This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston). Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old. Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son. Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information. For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go. Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.
 In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member. Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations SUBSTANCES: Mom denies PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Mom denies REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well. WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): member is on the IW SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance DISPOSITION: This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom. --Sarah Hales LCSW
[PT: Christian Hairston				DOB: 7/31/99				ID: 797853]
6/23/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant.
This writer reviewed member information in Jiva and noted that Lacey Gullick is member’s CM and appears to have already began coordinating the return of the member’s belongings. 
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. 
She shared that member’s last night at AFL was 5/31; however, check for June went through automatically. She was concerned that the AFL provider was going to attempt to cash it fraudulently, so she moved the money out of the account. AFL provided did attempt to cash the check and was charged a fee. Because of this, she stated that she would not release the member’s things. Guardian’s main concern is that they have a lot of his personal information and documentation (birth certificate, etc) and she doesn’t trust them. 
She also reported concerns that she was not informed that her son was also stabbed in the home (5 times). She only learned of this via MyChart documentation.
She reported concern that other providers who were mandated reporters did not report his threats to authorities before allowing him to go back to the AFL.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained the grievance resolution process to her. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer confirmed that incident report was submitted on 6/2 (attempted homicide).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes and noted that guardian did confirm that belongings were released to member’s natural support.
This writer contacted Care Well main line and inquired as to who handled grievances/concerns. This writer was provided information for Latoya Wise, Compliance Director as she was in a meeting. Her work cell was provided: 704-361-0247.
This writer contacted Ms. Wise and spoke to her briefly regarding concern and process for resolving. She agreed to provide a response by 7/13 and provided her email address: Latoya.wise@carewellclt.net. This writer sent her concern elements with 7/13 deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member’s belongings have been released to “Shep,” member’s natural support. Per feedback from provider, there was some confusion as to who would be making arrangements to pick up things. 
•	Per Care Well Policy, the Room and Board agreement is between the AFL provider staff and LRP. 
•	Due to the nature of the crime, no information could be shared with agency. Member was discharged on 6/2.
This writer reached out to Malaika Braithwaite, Quality Assurance Analyst (Incidents) to see if she could provide related IRIS documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/14/22
This writer reviewed IRIS documentation. Of note, it appears that provider stated that they were implementing a training protocol for staff that when threats are made, the proper authorities are contacted and to contact the QP, guardian, and care manager when these issues do occur. Provider also reported that they contacted LRP on 6/1 but her VM was full. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer contacted grievant, Ms. Temia Hairston (704-231-0122) to share provider’s feedback. She confirmed that Christian’s belongings had been released to him and thanked this writer for following up this writer shared that the CQR team has also been in contact with both agencies regarding appropriate responses to threats and communication with guardians/supports in these instances.
She became tearful and reiterated the importance of training for providers so that this doesn’t reoccur. She shared that, due to Christian’s dx, he is difficult to predict and can go from sweet and loving to aggressive in times of psychosis. She shared that she has 3 children who all have schizophrenia and they all have different delusions (emphasizing complexities of the diagnosis). She gave consent for this to be used as an example and said she would be happy to assist in training as well. This writer thanked her for that and stated that I would share it internally.
She then reported that she received an empty envelope from AH and assumed it was from me. This writer apologized and stated that I would re-send acknowledgement letter with grievance letter in the mail. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time. 
This writer plans to inquire with supervisor, Todd Parker, regarding training discussion.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13261		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Boykin		Christina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		256390 - NASIR, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 

Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 

CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9257		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 
Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 
CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.
[PT: James Nasir				DOB: 11/5/77				ID: 256390]
6/21/22
This writer reviewed information provided. This writer reached out to internal complainant to confirm that concern is against ACI/Dungarvin as this is not clearly indicated within grievance portal.
This writer received feedback that the provider had no knowledge that staff was a acting on behalf of James as the payee and that her and her supervisor were looking for direction.
This writer reviewed a recent similar case against this provider and shared the following feedback:
Provider recently shared that they would be reviewing their expectations and policies regarding handling funds/fraud/etc with staff. They provided the below policy:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies.
This writer shared that, while I could not give them direction on how to handle the case, I could reach out to the provider to ensure that they were following their own policies. Complainant shared that she would reach out to her supervisor and the provider and ensure that the transition to AFL is planned asap. This writer agreed. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer resolved internal concern based on correspondence with complainant. Any further updates received can be included in follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13263		Kim Ware		06/17/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Client Rights		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		190568 - DIXON, JUSTIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting.  member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services.  The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022.  Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization.  Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him.  Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers.  Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom).   The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that.  Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms.  

1.  The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents.
2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9246		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting. member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services. The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022. Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization. Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him. Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers. Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom). The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that. Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms. 1. The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents. 2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).
JUSTIN DIXON   ID: 190568    (DOB: 12/21/2000)
6/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to agency’s Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan (919) 250-7212; left vm message notifying of recent concern submitted. This writer emaied the information and review request to Roberta.morgan@uhsinc.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 This writer made call and spoke with insert user AH CC Michele Cannon to review concern information and provide actions to be taken by QAA. This writer explained that in the event that she suspected abuse/neglect that Ms Cannon can contact DHSR complaint intake unit. This writer explained action steps taken by QM and plan for review and tracking of agency response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 No response from Ms Morgan. This writer emailed to inquire. Ms Morgan responded that she had received this writer’s voicemail as well as email and planned to follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 Agency response received from Ms Morgan indicating that “A comprehensive review of the medical record was completed and interviews conducted with Holly Hill Hospital’s Director of Clinical Services, Nurse Manager South Campus, and charge nurse on unit 2SW.” The internal review indicates multiple contacts with member’s team in an effort to locate appropriate care at discharge as well as appropriate care while at facility. Agency indicates although restrooms are usually locked for safety reason per protocol member was provided a doctors order to have access to his room when the common area restroom was in use. “The Nurse Manager at South Campus requested that the provider change Justin’s room order to reflect that his room door remained unlocked during programming hours so he was able to use the restroom at any time.” Review also indicates medication changes were communicated with member, family and team. Base on agency notification, review and response submitted, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. QM will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13264		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Gibbs		LaKenya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Reset Behavioral Solutions, LLC		1		780791 - HALL, JESSICA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin, Changed Disability to DD		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9256		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022
[PT: Jessica Hall				DOB: 11/25/99				ID: 780791]
6/22/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that there are not any other similar concerns or grievances that have been submitted. Because the service note documentation is contractual issue, this writer reached out to internal complainant to recommend that she complete a Referral to Provider Networks for Resolving a Contractual Concern if she hasn’t already and informing her that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13269		Whitney Givens		06/17/2022		SMARR		TYNNIAYIA		Guardian		Grievance		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Clinical Intake		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Step Ahead ABA LLC		1		803404 - KOMEDJA, TESLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641366---
CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja  
DOB: 05/10/2018
GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr
INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg 
EMAIL: n/a 
CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285
SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughters confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP		CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Added the Grievance information. Changed the source to Guardian. Added the grievant mailing address.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9307		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/21/2022] CID: 641366---CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia (tin-NAY-yuh) Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother; MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja ; DOB: 05/10/2018; GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr; INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid ; COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg ; EMAIL: n/a; CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a; CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285; SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughter’s confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP

Member: Tesla Komedja
DOB: 05/10/2018
ID: 803404

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The grievant explained that the member’s PHI was sent electronically via email in error. The recipient of the email then contacted the grievant and that is how the grievant found out the information went to the wrong person. This writer described the grievance process, and that we would be following up with the provider on the email and security of the email that was used in the delivery of the email to the wrong recipient. The grievant requested more information regarding “security” of email. This writer explained secured portals and how they work to the grievant. The grievant was appreciative of the additional information and stated that she had also taken this concern up with DHHS. This writer confirmed the mailing address as 942 West Sugar Creek Rd. Apt 201; Charlotte, NC 28213 before thanking the grievant for her time, and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter. After sending the acknowledgement letter, this writer attempted to reach out to the provider regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The provider did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the owner/director of Step Ahead ABA requesting a return call. This writer reached back out to the provider regarding the concern that was filed. In discussion with the owner/director of Step Ahead, this writer explained how grievances are processed with Alliance and that an email of concern elements could be sent to him for review. If any persons at Step Ahead is more suited for the review, this writer encouraged that the concern elements be passed along to whom it may concern. The owner/director confirmed his email address as amurray@stepaheadaba.com. This writer sent the provider an email with the concern elements and a requested turn around date of July 1st, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer reached out to the Alliance Office of Compliance after receiving the response from the provided regarding the matter.  The compliance department noted that the provider appears to have taken preliminary steps to mitigate the situation (ie. Reporting the notice to HHS and providing training to the employee and moving to another platform).  The compliance department requested verification on confirmation of the deleted email, and confirmation that written notice was provided to the grievant regarding the breach.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

 [06/29/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the confirmation and notices that were sent out about breach of information reported by the guardian. The provider response was then forwarded to the Alliance Compliance department for final review of the provider response, and any actionable steps Alliance needs to do to complete this review.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received follow up from the Compliance Department and that no further action was needed for this matter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss provider’s response to the breach and our findings to the revies of this matter. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/08/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant for a second time, in relation to the provider’s response about the breach of HIPAA. The grievant answered and this writer explained the provider response as well as the Alliance Compliance Department’s review of the breach and actions taken by the provider to mitigate the issue. The grievant was accepting of the information and asked to confirm if the provider plans on implementing change in their systems to prevent this in the future. This writer confirmed that Step Ahead has action steps in place to prevent this from happening again in the future. This writer explained that conclusion of this concern, and that a letter of resolution would be sent to her in the mail in the next coming days. The grievant thanked this writer for the information, and the call was ended. The resolution notice was sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Provider initiated corrective action plans.		1		1		0		21

		13270		Kristie White		06/20/2022		Gary		Shaunda		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		118242 - GARY, SAVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life.  She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care.  She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors.  She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs.  See CID:  641585.  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9266		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member mother since no response from calls/voicemails. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/11/22-This writer never received any additional information when calling member mother several times. This writer is closing as undetermined-No additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information given.		1		1		0		21

		13272		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		BOND		KIMBERLY		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Living With Autism Inc		1		5936 - WINSTON, HOLDING		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Information to Reflect Guardian, Checked Provider for Grievance Against		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9263		04/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive
[PT: Holding Winston				DOB: 3/12/97				ID: 5936]
6/23/22
This writer sent email to Kimberly Schlegel, insert user, for clarification on why ‘Anonymous’ was checked, as member’s information was provided.
Additionally, this writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for member’s mother.
This writer received feedback that grievant did want to discuss further with QM and thus did not want to be completely anonymous.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt. 
This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. She shared that she doesn’t get any follow-up as to what happens at medical appointments. She said they do typically advise of the date of the appointment, but nothing further. 
She then went on to discuss being forced to sign “guardian contracts” with threat of discharge if not signed. Two of these were sent, and then when Kim Schlegel told them she was filing a concern, they revoked the contract but implemented a rule that guardians had to fill out paperwork at each visit. This is then filled out by staff but parents do not get a copy. They feel this is inappropriate and unfair.
Provider also gave a “plan of correction” which states that the doctor must call guardian after each neuropsych appointment so that any med changes can be approved. This came into play because he recently had an appointment and she found out over a week later that they changed his medications, despite them reportedly telling doctor that he was manageable and had baseline behaviors. She reported that they gave him Latuda and took him off Seroquil without her knowledge or approval. They reportedly got approval from her ex husband, who is a co-guardian, but not from her. She also reported that there was no data to support the med change. She still does not have the information regarding medication dosages, etc. 
 She shared that she hasn’t received any sleep data, behavior logs, or even a schedule in the 4 years that he has been there. When she asks for information, she is told “you don’t trust us,” etc.
She was also told that the only contact she can have is Greta Newman and she doesn’t even work at the home (works at the day program). She reportedly was told that she can’t talk to any other staff members because of her “rudeness.”
She acknowledged that she did call the group home director angry one time but had never been rude to any other staff. She was upset because she would pre-arrange visits and then staff would not be aware of visit and would not be prepared for them to visit. 
She shared that Cathy Newton (ED) has hung up on her husband and engages in name-calling at the team meetings which are supposed to be to improve communication. 
The other big issue is that member went without glasses for 3 weeks. She received an email that he didn’t have any glasses. She responded that she had already told them that he needed a new prescription first. 3 weeks later, they sent her the script which was dated for March (i.e. he already had the new prescription but still went without glasses for 3 weeks).  She also noted that she found a pair in her car and gave those to him to use and the next day he didn’t have them (as reported by co-guardian).
7401 Denlee Road is address, licensed facility. This writer inquired as to whether they would want to file with DHSR and guardian shared that she didn’t feel it was an imminent safety issue, more administrative and procedural, so she didn’t want to file with DHSR.
She explained that the reason why she hasn’t moved him is because the location is convenient for her to visit and she also doesn’t feel that the co-guardian will agree to move him. 
This writer thanked her for the information and explained grievance process. She thanked this writer for my time. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received a VM and an email from grievant which can be summarized below:
•	Since the grievance was initially filed some things have changed with Living With Autism.
•	The owner of the Group home reached out guardian and was able to listen to concerns and voice hers as well. 
•	Living With Autism has agreed to dissolve the Guardian Contract.  The last page of the contract will remain intact, however (filling out the form after each visit). 
•	Guardian received a copy of the doctor’s note from neuro visit. She is still concerned that she wasn’t consulted. She was told that the reason was that she didn’t answer her phone. 
•	Greta Newman will let her know when glasses are down to 2 pair so that she can reorder them.
•	The owner of the home will sit in on the monthly meetings.  Guardian agreed to attend next month’s meeting.  
•	She feels as if Living With Autism heard her concerns and are working towards making some changes. I am not sure if these items need to be taken off of the grievance or if my note can be added.
This writer called grievant back and discussed how she would like to proceed. She shared that she still has a lot of concerns but is scared for the provider to be notified of her grievance. She reported thinking that Kim was going to file a grievance as well but this writer reviewed ACS and did not see another concern. She expressed concern that if only she filed that it would backfire and the provider might retaliate. She went on to describe more frustrations: son has a new worker (previous was pregnant) and she knows nothing about them. She reports still not knowing anything about schedule, etc. She reported concerns that they share clothes—her son’s clothes are used by other residents and staff (saw staff wearing his shirt in a TikTok video). When she saw his room, there were no clothes in his room.
She shared that his ISP states he goes to Meals on Wheels and YMCA, has a Behavior Choice Board, Reward System… she doesn’t think any of this is accurate. 
 She reported concern that Alliance didn’t have the authority to make them produce appropriate data, documentation. This writer shared that I would follow up internally with CM and see what info I could get and that I would contact her before reaching out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer reached out to Care Management team (Angelica Pawl and Kimberly Schlegel) regarding next steps and whether issues with documentation had been reported to Provider Networks. 
Received Out of Office from Kimberly, stating she would be back in the office on 7/11.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer received a response from Angelica stating that she does request documentation (staff data, recent doctor’s appointments or medication changes, behavior logs/ sleep logs, etc.) quarterly from the provider and agrees that they have not been very timely. They will usually send it, although it might be sent late more often than not. She reported that there have been several times where mom has asked the provider to give her updates about medical appts, and they have not followed through, however when she asks on her behalf, they will send. 
She reported that she has not yet completed the form for PND as the provider does typically respond to her when something is requested. The issue is more to do with communication with guardian. 
This writer will await feedback from Kim Schlegel.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer was out of the office sick yesterday and had 2 VMs today from Ms. Bond checking in to see if there were any updates. She mentioned that there was a 10am meeting this am and wanted to touch base before then. This writer called her first thing in the am and left return VM.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Bond and discussed that there was a treatment team meeting at 10am. 
This writer shared that I hadn’t been able to touch base with Kim yet and shared Angelica’s response. She continued to voice concerns about documentation and another medication change. She was told that he was going for follow-up appointment and didn’t expect changes, then they decided to change meds. He is on Latuda, Prozac, Amantadine, and Klonopin as needed, which she feels is a lot since they report that he doesn’t have behaviors. 
She reported needing clarification on if ONE co-guardian could give permission for a med change. 
Doesn’t know who is worker is currently. Still has to fill out the form when she sees him which she does not find productive. She reported having to follow “stipulations” including having to go through a portal to get info re. doctor’s appointments. 
This writer informed her that I would circle back with Kim this afternoon to discuss.
This writer sent follow-up email to Kim Schlegel and Angelica Pawl to see if we could set up a time to discuss concerns following treatment team meeting.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer has not received a response from CC. This writer contacted Kim Schlegel, Care Manager, via Teams to see if she has time to discuss today. She agreed to discuss with this writer and scheduled discussion for this afternoon.
This writer discussed concerns with Kim and she shared that, historically, Ms. Bond and Cathy Newton have always had a rocky relationship. She shared that Cathy takes it personally if parents ask for anything. When Ms. Bond has asked for info in the past, they have threatened to discharge Holding.  
During the treatment meeting last week it was determined that form will no longer be required for Ms. Bond to fill out. This writer inquired about the issue with meds being changed with approval of only one parent. She reported that this wasn’t explicitly discussed at the meeting but that it might be something to check with PND about. This writer agreed to follow up on this. 
Regarding the contact for Ms. Bond being Greta, Kim reported that this was because she has more of a “neutral approach” and this was implemented mainly because Ms. Bond doesn’t feel comfortable calling Cathy.
This writer inquired about documentation and Kim shared that they are not always timely about sending documentation and that CC only reviews the documentation quarterly even though the provider is supposed to send monthly. She shared that a possible resolution to this would be for Care Coordination get in the habit of actively asking for documentation every month.
Regarding wanting a more detailed schedule, Kim shared that she would be willing to touch base with Greta to see if she could send what activities member did at the end of the week… then, Ms. Bond would have a better idea of what he is doing. 
Kim shared that the meeting went well and that Hannah Ellis (founder/CEO) was there, as was Ms. Bond. They discussed the fact that the guardian has a right to know when appointments are. Kim shared that upcoming appointments are typically discussed in the monthly meetings and that Greta is supposed to send Ms. Bond info after the appointments.
This writer inquired with Kim as to whether or not she had additional concerns. She shared that she felt that member’s health and safety needs are being met and she thinks that overall, issues have been addressed. This writer thanked her for the info.
This writer reached out to Todd Day, PND Specialist, to see if he had any guidance re. the co-guardianship and medication change issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/19/22
This writer contacted grievant to provide an update—left message requesting a call back.
This writer received a call back from grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that she went to pick up Holding on Saturday and was given the document to fill out again. She stated that she didn’t want to argue about it but would follow up with Hannah about the issue if it reoccurs. She also shared that they were able to agree to get Holding his booster shot for COVID, which she was pleased with. 
This writer discussed with her the limitations of what QM can do without reaching out to the provider and she understood. She shared that she is fine with resolving the grievance based on the progress made thus far. She did indicate a few things that she still wanted to know: 
•	What does he do after day program?
•	How long is he at day program (recently told that he is there all day but before that she was told he was only there for 15 minutes)?
•	Who is his current worker? 
She shared that she plans to continue to go to monthly meeting and is glad that Hannah held up her end of the deal to go as well. 
This writer shared that I would send these lingering concerns to her CM team and would resolve but that if things do not improve that she should not hesitate to file another grievance. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer reached out to Kim/Angelica to share status.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		(75)

		13273		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		HARVELL		TODD		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		10047 - HARVELL, RANDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.

Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to portal, Grievance Against is OTHER as not an AH provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9262		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.
Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!
[PT: Randy Harvell				DOB: 12/8/68				ID: 10047]
6/23/22
This writer researched provider, St. Mark’s Manor, and determined that it was not a contracted provider with Alliance Health. Per Compliance feedback, this writer will attempt to obtain information regarding DHSR notification and will refer grievant to the Office of the Inspector General Fraud hotline. 
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant (in Jiva). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and spoke with grievant via phone. Explained to him that St. Mark’s Manor was not a contracted provider with Alliance. This writer inquired with him if he had gotten confirmation that DHSR was looking into his concerns. He shared that he had to re-report it to them but did get an acknowledgement letter confirming that they were looking into the matter.
This writer also shared the recommendation to contact the OIG Fraud line and report the matter to them as well. This writer shared that I would send this info to him via an ack/res letter and he thanked this writer.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement/resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue (not Alliance provider)		1		1		0		3

		13274		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		351522 - BARBOUR, SHERONN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement.  Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state.  Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9285		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement. Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state. Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.
SHERONN BARBOUR    ID: 351522  (DOB: 10/1/1978)

6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13275		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		GRIFFIN		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		47675 - GRIFFIN, SHADONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;  LICENURE ENTERED DHSR; PERMISSION CHANGD FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9286		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.
SHADONNA GRIFFIN   ID: 47675   (DOB: 6/8/1982)
6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13276		Kristie White		06/21/2022		Guerrero		Stefanie		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Other				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		UNC Hospital		1		376424 - HANNAN, MESSIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams]
COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013
CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9267		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams] COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013 CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Messiah Hannan Patient ID: 376424 DOB: 05/21/2013
06/21/2022-External Stakeholder concern against UNC-CAS at Wakebrook re. decision not to admit member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This is a provider from EasterSeals and she just wanted to assist the member mother since UNC did not take this child and he had suicide/homicidal threats to his 3 month old baby brother. They state he has an Intensive In Home team and they should be able to help. They discharged the member and mother was just needing help. The mother needed help and instead just discharged. The other suggestion was see if Alliance had IDD coordinator. She got with clinical therapist and the member does not have a Care Coordinator and they are assisting in getting the member one. The LC advised she could file a grievance since this was not right the member was discharged when needing help. This writer explained to complainant it would be limited information she could share due to HIPPA but will reach out to provider on the concerns. This writer verified address to send acknowledgment letter. This writer also called UNC WakeBrook and spoke to 98-974-4800 spoke Medical Director Michael ZarZar Micheal_ZarZar@med.unc.edu and CC: Helga_Lemaster@med.unc.edu to and sent concern element email be back by 07/04/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator
07/14/22-This writer composed letter to send to external complainant. Due to this being an external grievance HIPAA restricts any information can be given to external complainant. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. This writer reached out to provider on information and they are sending the information and it the response will be documented as follow-up. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13277		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		WILLOUGHBY		JENNIFER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility		PRTF		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to case within portal		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9264		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.	
[PT: Christian Conner				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/23/22
This writer connected case within ACS portal to existing case against facility re this member (from same grievant). This writer This writer submitted complaint to SC DHEC (oversight for licensed SC facilities).
This writer included this new information and sent concern elements for both cases to QM Director, Elaine S. Waz, ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com with a deadline of 6/30 for response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant to acknowledge that we received the grievance—let her know that this will be added to existing grievance and to give me a call back if she wanted to add any info.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby yesterday while out of the office. This writer returned her call and left message requesting a return call. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter based on info initially provided and will continue to try to reach Ms. Willoughby via phone.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Willoughby and discussed the concerns with her. She shared that there was an article in the news media about ongoing issue with runaways at New Hope. She shared that she witnessed a judge saying the same thing—what is going on with this PRTF? She shared that Connor had not run away since the April incident but that he reported that other kids were running away constantly. She also reiterated that this was her 3rd CPS report. 
This writer thanked her an informed her that DHEC had been notified and that I would be in touch with her once I had more info. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	AWOL attempts are frequent but the majority of them are unsuccessful. There have been three successful AWOL attempts since April, but all were brief and all residents returned to the facility. Areas of vulnerability in the facility have been addressed and mitigated to further prevent residents from absconding. 
•	Brief incidents of aggression between peers should not be construed as the environment being “out of control.” There have been three incidents since Conner’s: one laceration due to accidental contact with a basketball goal; and two brief acts of aggression, neither of which required care beyond basic first aid. None of these incidents involved Conner. 
•	All staff are trained to intervene in conflicts in a safe and therapeutic manner. 
•	One resident pulled a metal bracket from the drop ceiling and used it to threaten the staff.  While other staff distracted him, Mr. Barber was able to take the metal bracket out of the resident’s possession without incident. At no time did Mr. Barber obtain an additional piece of metal with which to defend himself. 
•	New Hope has an extensive grievance process and residents are encouraged to report any actions on the part of their peers or staff which make them feel unsafe. Conner has been encouraged to speak and act in a manner that does not provoke or antagonize his peers in order to reduce the amount of conflict he may feel on his unit. 
Based on provider’s response, as well as referral to SCDHEC and Provider Network Department, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback with her. She thanked this writer for the follow-up and shared that she felt that she had received conflicting information. She requested this writer’s email address and shared that if she found emails from provider with conflicting information that she would share them with this writer as documentation. This writer thanked her.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SCDHEC and PND for review and follow-up		1		1		0		20

		13278		Whitney Givens		06/22/2022		PARKER		MARIAN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home modification		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		795785 - PARKER, BRANDON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.		Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

CORRECTION: Changed the source to guardian. Changed priority to routine. Added grievant phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9293		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/22/2022] Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.
Comments: Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

Member: Brandon Parker
DOB: 05/31/1988
ID: 795785

This writer reached out to the care worker to confirm if this concern was submitted on by the LRP or by Alliance Staff. The care worker confirmed it was transcribed from the guardian and submitted by care worker. The care worker also confirmed the best phone number to reach the LRP at, as (704) 777-1519. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Ideal Construction. This writer started the call by going over the concerns that were filed against Ideal Construction. The grievant confirmed that the information on file was correct. She also noted that she was previously working with Cardinal, and that, VAYA worked with Ideal Construction for the payment of services provided.  There is uncertainty as to why VAYA was involved in the payment for these services; as the transition of MCO should have been Cardinal directly to Alliance. The grievant went on further to say that she has been working with a Care Worker at Alliance who is planning on submitting a request for home modifications to complete the damages that had been done. This writer requested the contact information for Ideal Construction, as this is not a contracted vendor through Alliance. The grievant gave the contact information and verified her mailing address before ending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant the review of information provided regarding her concerns. Because Ideal Construction is not a contracted service provider through Alliance; reprimand is outside of the Alliance QM purview and thus, no actionable steps can be taken against them. The grievant was accepting of this information and asked how she can go about getting the repair request made through Alliance. This writer encouraged the grievant to continue working with her care worker at Alliance for further support in submitting for Home Modifications and/or services that are applicable to the member’s needs. The grievant accepted this information and hurried off the phone to attend to a client she was with at the time of the call. This writer completed the resolution letter and sent out to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Provider is not contracted with Alliance		1		1		0		14

		13279		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		TORRY		Margerine		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		23886 - TORRY, AUNDRE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance submitted 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTION: Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Corrected Complainant Info, Changed Grievance Against to AH-UM, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9268		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
[PT: Aundre Torry				DOB: 5/21/77				ID: 5/21/77] 
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. This writer asked for her to share more information regarding what the UM comments had been that were disrespectful. She shared that she felt it was something along the lines of “it doesn’t matter” re. the 9 hours. She shared that she works 24/7 whether it is a holiday or not. She reported that she works every day and doesn’t understand why this was not approved. She reported that her feelings were hurt that they said that he doesn’t need certain things when it’s clear that he does.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and thanked her for the feedback. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer then received VM from Donna Roberts (United Support Services) requesting a call back. She shared that she had been the provider communicating with UM and could share the email communication/provide additional info. This writer returned her call at 704-589-9149—LVM returning her call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/29/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Roberts who was wanting to share some additional feedback with this writer. She shared that the situation is that the authorization is for 52 weeks, when services are provided every day of the week, there are 52 weeks and 1 day in a calendar year. She explained that this is typically only an issue with RASDE/parent’s providing services as the don’t take breaks. She shared that, most of the time, care coordinators are aware of this, but this CC (Kelvin McRae) is new to Alliance from the Cardinal transition. She shared that she attempted to explain this to the CC several times (simple math, 9x365), but that he was unwilling to budge.  
He informed her that he would reach out to UM, then shared that, per his conversation with UM, they would not make any adjustments. He then stated the following: “If and when you reach the end and can demonstrate a shortage, this will be reviewed further.” He also said they were “encouraged to provide agency’s work schedule demonstrating services on national holidays.” 
She reported that she found this to be harsh and derogatory. What do holidays have to do with anything? She stated that she felt that guardian would like an apology from the CC about this. She requested this writer’s email address so that she could forward the communication. This writer provided it to her and thanked her for the clarification and feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Kelvin McRae, Care Manager, to see if there were any updates regarding the units and he replied that his supervisor (Amanda Mohan) had reached out to UM.
7/12/22
This writer reached out to Amanda to see if she had any updates. She replied that UM had gone in and adjusted the units to reflect the correct amount for the year. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer contacted grievant, Margerine Torry, to share feedback and resolve grievance—unable leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed---AH initiated corrective action		1		1		0		26

		13280		Kim Ware		06/22/2022		WARD		PAMELA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		1		290380 - BONILLASEVERA, JOEL		Pacific Islander		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		0		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. 
"In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned."

People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist.

Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency.
The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; ENTERED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS;ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; ENTERED LICENSURE; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OUTPT TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES;ENTERED IN STATE; ENTERED LEVEL lll; disability changed from unknown to MH		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9265		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. "In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned." People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist. Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency. The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.
JOEL BONILLASEVERA   ID: 290380   (DOB: 4/20/2006)
6/23/22 Call to insert user; updated information i.e. member name and info. Grievant is a former employee of Pride in NC and was at the facility for IIH services. This wrier made call to grievant; identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Discussed concern at length and how upset she was at the way the member was treated. She believes that he was approached wrong, surrounded and intimidated by the adults to "change his story" multiple times. She reports never experiencing anything like this before and was unprofessional and abusive. She reports that no one seem to react to the owner stating "when was the last time i did that " when the member reported the carpet therapy. Due to the agency's mishandling of the matter the grievant resigned from her job. She reports that she has filed with CPS and DHSR. In regards to the matter of conflict of interest with therapy and business, this writer referred Ms Ward to the licensing board in that it involves a social worker. Ms Ward plans to follow up with the link and number provided by this writer. This writer explained next steps by QM to include contacting DHSR to file and review of incident reporting in the matter. Ms Ward confirmed mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 Call to DHSR complaint intake unit and filed directly with staff "Jo". This writer will receive written correspondence in regards to the concern results. This writer later received email correspondence from QAA M Braithwaite indicating that Pride in NC reported the allegation of physical abuse. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer received written correspondence from DHSR acknowledging receipt of complaint by this writer. The information has been forwarded to the Mental Health Licensure and Certification Section for investigation. The case has been assigned intake #  NC00190459.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/13/22 This writer contacted grievant directly to discuss actions steps taken. Ms Ward thanked this writer. Review of IRIS entry indicates agency submitted requested information in the report. Based on DHSR notification for investigation and AH incident reporting review, case to be closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from DHSR to be noted in follow up. Resolution letter mailed to external complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		21

		13281		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		PAUL		CLARISSA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Keystone WSNC, LLC dba Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services		1		30003 - SULLIVANT, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9271		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS
[PT: Holly Sullivant				DOB: 12/14/63				ID: 30003]
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt and spoke to her regarding concerns. She shared that she was never even informed that the member had been transferred to Old Vineyard (she didn’t learn this until she saw the discharge paperwork). She shared that she had spoken to a staff member, Latoya, but that she had assumed that she was with WakeMed. Despite speaking to her multiple times, no one ever informed her that Holly was being discharged back to the group home. Her biggest concern was that she was just dropped off on the porch without notifying anyone. 
This writer inquired about the prescriptions and she shared that the prescriptions had been sent to the wrong pharmacy and Holly ended up being without her meds. She was able to get everything back in place by the next day, however. She shared that Holly was still in her home and doing better and that she was working with Alliance to find an appropriate placement for her. This writer thanked her for the information and explained the concern resolution process. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Susan Keel Anderson via email (susan.keel-anderson@uhsinc.com) and confirmed that she was still the appropriate contact for sending grievance info. She confirmed and this writer sent her information with a response deadline of 7/18.
 -Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer received response from provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Hospital documentation noted that the patient is “unable to return to the group home”
•	WakeMed documented “no documentation from facility available”
•	On 6/14, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her of a need for a written 30 day notice
•	On 6/22, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her that she would discharge back to the group home secondary to no receipt of a 30 day written notice
•	Pharmacy was reviewed with patient and was unaware that this was the incorrect pharmacy. Group home did not communicate what pharmacy was preferred. 
Supporting documentation was provided which indicated that discharge planning was attempted and several requests were made for documentation re. discharge from facility.
Based on this response, this case will be resolved as it appears that due diligence was attempted at getting documentation from facility. 
This writer contacted complainant and she shared that her biggest concern was that she was never told that the member was being released. This writer informed her that documentation stated that she never sent the documentation and that she was told about the discharge and she stated that this was not true. This writer provided her with the phone number for DHSR Complaint intake unit and informed her that this was another option for reporting her concerns. This writer inquired as to how the member was doing (she is still at the facility) and she reported that she was stable and doing well. This writer shared that we would provide her feedback to the hospital and would track the matter moving forward. This writer thanked her for informing AH of this matter.
This writer reached out to Susan to share feedback. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any future correspondence will be included in concern follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13282		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		HOSKINS		VANNE		Guardian		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		274467 - HOSKINS, TREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S, CHANGED GRIEVANCE AGAINST TO PROVIDER, Changed Disability to Multi, Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights (i.e. access to education)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9274		08/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.
[PT: Trevon Hoskins				DOB: 1/12/05				ID: 274467]
6/29/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that member was at New Hope and he had already passed the 10th grade and moved on to 11th. When they first started, discussed that he was supposed to take 11th grade level courses and this was documented in CFT meetings. 
Additionally, his high school (South View) had to send records as well, which must have been overlooked. He was at New Hope from June-Sept and at Hope Gardens from Sept-March. She reported that she doesn’t blame Hope Gardens because they simply continued things from New Hope. 
She reported that the school social worker informed her that he would be retained. They gave her 200 assignments for him to make up in a 2 month period, which she stated as impossible for him. They did not offer summer school. She has not told him yet that he is being retained but knows that it will be extremely difficult. 
She reported that Disability Rights is involved because he shouldn’t have been in a PRTF anyway due to his autism. It was court-ordered that he be in PRTF. 
Additionally, she shared that she has retained an attorney regarding another incident that occurred at New Hope. She shared she couldn’t legally share info about it but that I could read about it as there was a grievance filed. 
Ultimately, she doesn’t understand how this was overlooked by the PRTF. This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. Confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation that a review had been initiated and then put on hold, but would be resuming shortly.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer sent concern info to Elaine S. Waz, Performance Improvement Director via email (ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com) with a deadline of 7/20 for response. She replied and let this writer know that they have legal counsel involved as a result of numerous allegations guardian has made. She reported that she would let this writer know if more time was needed and this writer agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from Joanna Fielder, Director of Education, which can be summarized below:
•	She reviewed all of his information and confirmed that he was taking 11th grade courses.
•	11th grade is documented two different places on his discharge summary and on his report card. 
•	There was an error on the ILP (Individual Learning Plan) that indicated he was in the 10th grade. 
•	She re-reviewed records and confirmed that they did place him in the correct courses needed for graduation based on his transcript. 
•	Specifically, he was enrolled in English III, which is 11th grade English. He was only enrolled in Math I because he had failed it the previous year so he could not be placed in a higher grade math. 
•	If he is being placed in the 11th grade again for this upcoming school year, it is because he did not complete the required credits required to be promoted to the 12th grade during the 2021-2022 school year. Once you are in high school, promotion/retention is solely based on credit accrual. 
•	He was only at New Hope for two months (July 26-Sept 28 2021) which is not really long enough to complete any courses/earn any credits, and was not with them during the 2021-2022 school year to obtain the needed credits to be promoted to the 12th grade.
This writer also received the discharge summary which supported the provided information. Based on the information provided, this is to be resolved as a non-issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/22/22
This writer contacted Ms. Vanne Hoskins to share the provider’s feedback, 910-585-9525. She disagreed that the coursework was correct and stated that two separate schools stated it was not. This writer attempted to inquire with her as to what she wanted to see happen and explained the limitations of what action can be taken at this point since he is no longer with New Hope and has already been informed that he is being retained. She became escalated, stating that she wanted to file a grievance and she wanted to see some kind of action taken against New Hope. She became upset, stating that this writer just wanted to listen to what New Hope said and wouldn’t follow up with the schools, etc. She asked to speak to my supervisor stating that I wasn’t helping. This writer shared that I would have a supervisor get back in touch with her and she ended the call.
This writer called Todd Parker, supervisor, and shared status of grievance and asked him to contact grievant. He agreed.
Todd followed up with this writer regarding conversation with grievant. He explained that we would not be contacting school but that we could request that they send her the discharge information that they sent us via email. He also advised this writer to inform them that there are some discrepancies on the documentation provided (Math 1 is listed as at grade level and ILP states 10th grade) and to ask if they are able to correct these/ensure that documentation is correct moving forward. He advised that once we confirm that documentation has been sent to grievant, the matter can be resolved. Otherwise, we will need to extend until we get confirmation. This writer thanked him for the feedback.
This writer reached out to Elaine at New Hope with the request and also to inquire about the inconsistencies in the documentation.
This writer followed up with Ms. Hoskins to inform her of the plan to extend. She thanked this writer for the update.
This writer composed and sent extension letter. New deadline is 8/5.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/2/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via email.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/3/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via phone at 843-670-4265 and left VM requesting she provide an update. 
This write received email from Elaine confirming that discharge information had been sent to LG. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		42

		13284		Kristie White		06/23/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Provider Choice		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		8147 - WILEY, RONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Concern about member's provider choice being honored.  Concern about the site used to request services.
Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST.  Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR.  This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.”  She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways.  She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next.  I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson.  Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up.  Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID"  
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9261		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Concern about member's provider choice being honored. Concern about the site used to request services. Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST. Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR. This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.” She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways. She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next. I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson. Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up. Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID" Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022

Patient: Ronald Wiley Patient ID: 8147 DOB: 06/27/1964

06/23/22-Internal- against Pathways to Life- submitted SAR for member already receiving services with another provider; agency does not have a contract for Durham, used Charlotte site for the SAR; PCP signed as “verbal consent” although member indicates not agreeing to services or signing paperwork. This writer sending to SIU for consult since allegations of fraud, waste and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22- Per SIU did not accept due to no claims filed from Pathways to Life and they will monitor the provider’s response. This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and called Pathways to Life and spoke to Jamie Washington Corporate Compliance at 252-695-0269 and sent concern element email to be returned back to this writer no later than 07/05/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/30/22-This writer received a response from Renika Bryant Clinical Director/Compliance Officer at Pathways to Life, Inc. about this concern. They state on 05/2, 2022, Pathwasy to Life received telephone contact from B&D Integrated Health Services stating that a member of thiers was seeking servies for CST services. B&D informed their intake specialist at that time that they could assist in the member’s linkage for intake at that time. The intake coordinator was able to review and obtain completed paperwork for the member at the completion of the session and she was able to link him with the agency adm to schedule for formal CCA for services. The member was scheduled for formal CCA completion on 05/07/22 and he missed his appointment. Member was unable to be located and engaged with CST staff until 05/18/22 where he met with the team QP. The member continued with formal visit with CST staff members but had not yet allowed for a clinician to complete his assessment, PCP and crisis plan until l06/02/22 when he was available via telephone. Verbal consent due to Covid-19 state of emergency was completed at the time since the member was hard to locate by the assessor. The member has never reported to any of the Pathways to Life staff in any of his encounters that he no longer wished to engage in current services with the agency and wished to be discharged, no that he has or was currently affiliated and engaging in any other CST with another agency or had any intention of wanting to seize any communication or engagement of out agency staff. The agency sent signed paperwork that the member completed in the presence of B&D Integrated Health Services staff and retrieved by Pathways to Life Inc Intake coordinator. This writer is sending resolution email to internal complaint with this information and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13285		Kim Ware		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health:
o	Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation?
o	What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)?
o	Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)?
o	Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? 
o	How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9295		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health: o Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation? o What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)? o Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian? o What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom? o What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)? o Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? o How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?		tracking		1		1		0		14

		13286		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		BRYAN		KATHY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		833038 - WOMACK, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 

I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”

Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819

see  below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their   Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with  Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 

Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 

Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008

she has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope  and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”

Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 (919 651-8550)		CORRECTIONS: Connected one of patients to concern in portal, Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9280		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 
I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”
Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819
See below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 
Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 
Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008
She has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”
Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 
[SEVERAL MEMBERS INCLUDED]
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
Based on information provided, the provider has already been made aware of the concern and is implementing action steps to correct the issue (prioritizing Alliance evaluations and hiring new staff to assist).
As this is an administrative issue and both the provider and PND have been made aware of the concerns, this will be tracked. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further need at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13287		Whitney Givens		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		285986 - WILLIAMS, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		In a death report for the member, the provider indicated that "medication packs which were delivered by ACTT psychiatrist on 6/1 during a face to face visit attempt were still sitting on her porch.” Since the team has to deliver medications to the individual on a weekly/bi-weekly schedule, and medications are important to the person’s treatment, leaving medications on the front porch, is no  indication that the medications are being delivered to, received by, and ultimately taken as prescribed by the person who is intended to have the medications. Anyone can walk by and take those medications. Please provide your current policy related to delivery of medications and confirm if this policy was followed. If the policy was followed, please provide measures and a revised policy to stop this practice immediately. In addition, leaving medication packs for public view is a HIPPA violation as the individual’s name, DOB, and address are typically listed on medication packs.  Please confirm if your procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the member's next of kin was notified of the confidentiality breach, and submit your Level I report for the breach.																				1		1		0		(44,735)

		13288		Kristie White		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		98377 - MILLS, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9270		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.
Patient: Robert Mills Patient ID: 98377 DOB: 04/19/1966
06/23/22-Internal- against ESUCP- confidentiality breach. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/15/22-This writer received information from Leslie Flowers, Quality Manager of Easterseals UCP  of internal concern and sent Risk Assessment and Level 1 information requested to Malaika Brathwaite, Incident Analyst. Closing internal concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13289		Kristie White		06/24/2022		Hayes		Linda		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		397961 - Ruth, Latrisha		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth.  Ms. Hayes  is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30.  Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her.  If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant.  Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer.  If the nurse can not reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer.  Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well.  Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02.  Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30.  Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication.  Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued.  (Caller is not the legal guardian.  Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak.  Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184.  Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.		CORRECTIONS:TPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN); SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMIY MEMBMER TO PARENT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9277		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth. Ms. Hayes is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30. Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her. If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant. Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer. If the nurse cannot reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer. Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well. Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02. Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30. Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication. Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued. (Caller is not the legal guardian. Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak. Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184. Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.
Patient: Latrisha Ruth Patient ID: 397961 DOB: 12/05/1978
06/24/22-External stakeholder concern- against ESUCP; member discharged from services; monthly injection due 7/2. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer called Linda Hayes about the information of the grievance. She is not the guardian and states the ACTT Team just pops up and they are messed up for trying to drop her off the ACTT team. She has been dropped the level of care and she has been in the hospital for last two months. She has had to go to magistrate to get her hospitalized. I think the provider Easter Seals just gave up on her. She states they said Alliance Health says they need to drop her since she is non-complainant. This writer advised limited information that I can give due to her not being her guardian. She has been with them EasterSeals since 2017 they are not helping just kicking her out where they can help, and this is a vicious circle that her daughter is going through. She needs help and Linda Hayes(mother) states she will be going even further on this issue than this grievance since this is not right. This writer verified address and advised that an acknowledgement letter will be coming. This writer also reached out to Phyllis Elliott at EasterSeals and sent concern element email to be returned no later than 07/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/18/22-This writer received Discharge letter and discharge summary and Navigator notes for Latrisha Ruth from Phyllis Elliott, Quality Management Director for EasterSeals UCP. Per provider the ACTT Team coordinator discharge with Alliance Care Manager and Alliance reported that ACTT services would not be reauthorized due to lack of engagement from the member. Latrisha Ruth is her own guardian and has refused to engage with the ACTT team for months. She has received her last injection on 06/30/22 and the ACTT provider alternative resources to connect for services in the discharge letter, which was sent by certified mail. This writer called Linda Hayes with no answer about this resolution. This writer is closing this grievance and sending resolution letter and closing as tracking. No further further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13290		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		SCOTT		SABRINA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Medical consultation with his medical team		Multi-Disability		Adult		Caswell Developmental Center		1		150238 - SCOTTBEATHEA, JUSTIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22		CORRECTIONS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME ANDINFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; disability changed from dd to multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9282		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22
JUSTIN SCOTTBEATHEA        ID: 150238   (DOB: 8/22/1994)
Case assigned. 
Call to grievant; left vm message.
7/1/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Grievant has filed another grievance ( 13331 ). This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant at (984) 900-7194. This writer identified herself, her role and the role of QM. Per discussion this writer provided the direct number to the DHSR complaint intake unit. Ms Scott explained that she has been working with the advocacy department at the agency. She confirmed the elements described in the entry. She spoke at length regarding her concerns (both grievances) and the agency being dismissive of her concerns and ignoring her as the legal guardian. She explained that she did not feel comfortable with the dr and the medications prescribed. Grievant confirmed that she has filed with DHSR. This writer explained next steps to include filing with DHSR as well as follow up with the agency. Grievant expressed that she is already working with the facility advocacy department regarding her concerns.
7/21/22 Based on DHSR notification, agency notification and request for internal review as well as AH CC involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. The duplicative matter is still in process. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency as well as DHSR to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		27

		13291		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but  they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health).  She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions  and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments.  Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; AGAINST ENTERED SOUTHLIGHT		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9283		07/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health). She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments. Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.
WENDY CHURCH   ID:                     (DOB: 5/27/1967)
6/29/22  This writer made call and spoke with grievant at length (1 hour) regarding her concerns. Grievant spoke at length explaining that when she "goes into an entity I know what to ask for when other people don't". She told this writer that this writer "needs to learn her stuff before calling people" and that the issues "are above you honey". Grievant spoke of multiple concerns regarding the community and the world. Grievant became loud and irritated during call, but this writer was able to redirect grievant to finally state the concerns that this writer could take action steps. She exclaimed that she did not want to throw Southlight under the bus like AH did B and D. Grievant kept emphasizing that staff "lydia" is helpful. Ms Church explained her history with providers and "entities" and knows  how to speak up for herself and is tired of Alliance being fraudulent because they told Southlight that only 2 staff on a team is permissible. Again this writer attempted to redirect grievant to figure out the concern issues. She became irate with this writer when this writer attempted to explain her role and the role of QM as well as explain that AH did not provide services but rather manage services. Grievant went on to explain her involvement in various boards and "entities" yelling about what was wrong with the world and community. This writer was able to confirm mailing address and explained next steps which would involve QM contacting the agency directly regarding her concerns. This writer explained that she would receive an acknowledgment letter and that she could review it and contact this writer after review of it. Ms Church calmed down and thanked this writer. This writer gave me Ms Church her direct contact number.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/1/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer contacted Nicholas Senuta (919) 787-6131 ext 1136 and left vm message indicating that an email would be forthcoming regarding grievance submitted by member. A new case was entered today 7/7/22, duplicative in nature. Email both grievance elements for review and response to senutan@southlight.org. This writer received call from QAA Whitney Givens information her that the grievant went to the AH main office on Paramount Parkway. Ms Givens was contacted by Tanya Held and Kathy Mathis. After speaking with her they plan to submit another grievance on her behalf. To be noted member has 2 open cases.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/10/22 13338 case was entered and assigned to T Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Per case consult, Mr. Parker will follow up regarding the portion against AH staff while this writer continues with the portion against provider Southlight.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 This writer notified Mr Senuta that the member has filed again but that it was duplicative in nature and that the response that he submits will cover all of the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/19/22 Agency response received including efforts made to coordinate schedule with member as well as member declining additional staff to work with her. Agency has also confirmed attempts to send the requested documentation per email as the member requested. Agency confirms that review by their Quality Compliance Team agreement to send via US mail. The agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter as follows:
Based on our review and investigation of this complaint our findings include:
1. SouthLight staff has made attempts to provide Member with her treatment plan as requested. Member asked that a copy be emailed to her. After consultation with our Quality and Compliance Department, an encrypted email was sent to Member’s email but we received communication from her that she was unable to open encrypted emails. A request was sent to Medical Records Department for a hard copy to be mailed to Member’s address. The Member had an address change causing a short delay and the treatment plan and assessment were mailed on July 14, 2022.
2. Per the service definition- “All TMS Members shall know all individuals served by the team, but not all team Members necessarily work closely with all individuals. It is expected that the 90% of individuals shall see at least two team Members in a given month except when the individual is receiving only one contact per month”. SouthLight’s TMS team has a relatively small caseload and well within requirements to satisfy staff/Member ratios. The Member is not required to meet with all staff on the TMS team but to know all team staff per the service definition. The Member has been actively working with two TMS staff and has previously declined to work with a third staff person due to a decreased comfort level.
3. SouthLight staff have worked with the Member on creating a schedule and one was put into place and agreeable to Member. On multiple occasions, Member has canceled her meeting time with staff and during those times staff has filled in those time slots with other appointments. At times when Member has canceled her standing appointment staff have not been readily available to accommodate the Members schedule change as they have filled those appointment times with other scheduled activities and/or other Members seeking services.
4. The Member has received more than 6 interventions. SouthLight’s electronic health record documents more than 6 interventions in accordance with the Member’s agreed upon treatment plan and align with her goals as documented in her Person-Centered Plan.
5. SouthLight’s policy is to respond as promptly as possible to a Members request for consultation. However, due to program census, scheduled activities, and staff scheduling there may be delays, therefore, all Members have access to the crisis number when immediate assistance is required. This member has used the crisis line previously and there has been no indication her needs were not met.
Moving forward the agency has indicated the following actions to be taken
• SouthLight is currently reorganizing its Quality and Medical Records functions to streamline the processing of medical records requests.
• We continue to expand the number of TMS staff available to assist our members with their needs.
7/19/22 Based on agency notification review and actions taken as well as AH CM involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed. Based on grievant' s abrasive interactions with this writer and others, this writer will not call regarding resolution action steps taken however resolution letter to be mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/20/22 Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13297		Kristie White		06/28/2022		Bragg		Bernadette		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained  to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.		07/22/22-Changed Category from grievance to external. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9276		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.
06/28/22-Grievance- against- SPARC- agency unresponsive regarding services and IPRS funding status. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer calls Bernadatte Bragg at 704-907-4103 with no answer and left a message about information about this grievance filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called member Ms. Bragg and per Helen Austin, Chief Compliance Officer they did a referral application on their electronic referral platform with that needed information would be populated back to our adult services Manager, Fred Ingram. NO fee application was completed, and they contacted Alliance to discuss what service the member was being referred for. Alliance staff was told that SPARC does not offer that service and the Alliance staff said they would follow up with the member. SPARC was not aware their was a need for additional follow-up. This writer let the member know that it may have been a misunderstanding that she was waiting on SPARC for a response. The member just states she is going to file for Medicaid once she reaches 62 years old. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/07/22-This writer sending resolution letter to member and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13298		Whitney Givens		06/28/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		795620 - RICKENBACKER, CONSTANCE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTION: Changed complainant information to Internal Employee address and phone number. Changed the nature of issue to administrative issue.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9294		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/28/2022] Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Member: Constance Rickenbacker
DOB: 07/06/1987
ID: 795620

[07/06/2022] An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant as this is not a trend shown of the provider. The QM Department will continue to monitor this type of activity for trends of this nature, in the future. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13299		Hillary Vandewart		06/28/2022		GANT		TAMEEKAH		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		18-20		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		142287 - GANT, TAMEEKAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9284		07/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.
[PT: Tameekah Gant				DOB: 7/31/04				ID: 142287]
6/30/22
This writer referred case to Provider Networks Dept (Jeanne Kleinschmidt) for targeted monitoring due to several recent concerns having been submitted against this provider recently.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reviewed incident reports from November 2021 for this member and noted 4 separate incidents where member was placed in restraints.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation from Jeanne Kleinschmidt that targeted monitoring for this PRTF had been initiated. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer contacted member via phone and acknowledged receipt of grievance. She shared that she didn’t feel that she should have been restrained—acknowledged that she had been verbally rude but not physical. She shared that the restraint was “rough” and that it was hard for her to breathe. She stated that, on one occasion, she got really sick and actually vomited while being restrained. She shared that she was encouraged to “keep it quiet.”
This writer confirmed mailing address and explained resolution process. 
This writer composed and set acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer contacted Elaine Smith, QM Director, and shared concern details. This writer sent concern info for her review via email (elaines@newhopetreatment.com) and requested response date of 7/20/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that New Hope does utilize two-person, standing physical restraint when a resident is in danger or harming him/herself or others and attempts at non-physical intervention have been unsuccessful. 
•	Policy outlining restraint procedures was provided. 
•	Resident T Gant was restrained on the following dates in November:
o	11-10-21
o	11-11-21
o	11-14-21
o	11-30-21 
•	When she was seen in the clinic after her restraint on 11-11-21 she complained of bilateral elbow pain.  X-Rays were ordered as well as PRN pain meds and ice packs.  The resident was also seen in the clinic on 11-12-22 complaining of Rt elbow pain.  X-rays were ordered and came back negative.
•	In the clinic notes the resident never made any allegations to the NP.  Per the Lead Resident Advocate, she did not write any allegations in a grievance. 
•	Provider attached the special procedure documentation for the November restraints, including indications for restraint, plus the nursing assessment during the restraint, and the Nurse Practitioner evaluation following restraint.  There was no record of vomiting for these incidents.
•	Unfortunately, restraints are not pleasant, and both residents and staff may complain of soreness afterward, even following a properly executed intervention.  This resident did complain of pain following restraint, was assessed, and X-rays were obtained which were negative for injury.
•	New Hope trains staff on the proper execution of restraints and New Hope’s philosophy to only utilize physical restraint when all other non-physical interventions have been unsuccessful in managing behavior.  This intensive, didactic and physical training is conducted twice per year for all residential staff.
Based on info provided, it appears that restraints were documented appropriately and member’s complaints of pain were appropriately responded to as well.
Based on the information provided, this case will be resolved after speaking with member.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/27/22
This writer contacted member by phone and spoke with her briefly regarding the provider’s response. This writer shared the response of acknowledgement of pain reported and x-rays as well as denial of having any record of the vomiting. 
She shared that she felt that they were attempting to “cover up” the vomiting as they “cleaned it up right away.” She then inquired if she could call this writer back as she couldn’t “speak freely” at the moment. This writer shared that this would be fine.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include further correspondence with member in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PND for targeted monitoring		1		1		0		29

		13300		Kim Ware		06/29/2022		PHELPS		DONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		40065 - PHELPS, DONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		MH Apartment - Supervised		0		1		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.		CORRECTIONS: IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; LOCATION ENTERED IN STATE; RES TYPE ENTERED MH APT SUPERVISED; SERVICE TYPE ENTERED RESIDENTIAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9279		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.
DONNA PHELPS    ID:40065     (DOB: 2/15/1972)
6/29/22 This writer made call to grievant at (984) 213-9334; left vm message. Due to the nature of the concern, this writer reached out to RHD State Director , Nicholas Hobbs to make him aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the matter. Mr Hobbs plans to follow up with this writer by close of business tomorrow (6/30/22).(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Call to grievant no response. No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire if there were any updates in the matter. Mr Hobbs apologized for the delay and plans to follow up with this writer. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed for member. Review of information available in member record in JIVA indicates AH CM involvement in providing assistance with submission of housing application.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 Call to grievant; phone number disconnected. Agency response received. Mr. Hobbs indicates that he personally reached out to the referring agency on 5/19/22 to let them now that there were no vacancies and that he would reach out if availability changed. He was unable to confirm if the grievant was advised that she would move into housing in May. The applicant was place sin Pre admission status with the program and was not admitted. Per agency protocol, no applicant is admitted until the day of move in. There were no available properties. The program supervisor that was working with the grievant is no longer employed at RHD, however, they agency has hired a new program mgr and streamlined the referral process. Per Mr Hobbs findings:  "In summation: We have strong compassion for any housing applicant and will attempt outreach. However, this applicant was never admitted to the program and there were no available apartments to move into at the time of her request. This was also made clear in writing to her referring agency, as noted on the subsequent page. We have trained our new Program Manager to be sensitive to this and use very precise language. The Manager at the time is no longer employed here. We have made great progress in negotiating lease renewals, hiring a new manager, as well as erring on the side of caution by ensuring referrals go to an email group for greater oversight rather than any one  single employee."(K.WARE,QAA)
7/14/22 Although unable to reach member, due to nature of concern, agency was contacted and findings submitted indicating that agency had not accepted member into housing program. Information available in JIVIA indicates current ILI housing application completed and submitted with AH CC involvement as well as coordination with member's current provider. this writer contacted Jacqueline Lowry, AH CC to inform her of the grievance submitted and response mailed to grievant in the event that she is able to speak with member directly. Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		NON-ISSUE-		1		1		0		15

		13301		Kristie White		06/29/2022		McElroy		Jolin		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		day supports		Unknown Disability				Rae's Playze Adult Day Center				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		0		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears.  Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director).  It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 east Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider Info		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9290		07/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears. Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director). It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 East Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.
06/30/22- External Concern against Rae’s Playze re. concerns about member being “manipulated.” KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called Jolin McElroy and she has filed with DSS and she thinks her rights are being violeted and she is not allowed visitors. She has no privacy, and she thinks she is being threatened and she is her pastor, and she cares deeply about her. This writer said she is her own guardian she is at an AFL her cell phone is not working and they have a whole story on why it is not on. She has a hard time using her hands due to cerebral palsy and she use to text and now she cannot. They will not let her have her new number they are supposed to and the voicemail comes on every time and she states she is out of minutes she use to have a iphone and she thinks this phone is not real. NO one can get Intouch with her and she can not get any alone time with her. They keep coming in it seems like she is being watch or filmed while she is having private conversations. The doors are locked and you ring the bell and no one shows up to answer the door at the AFL. She had to walk around the back entrance to get in. She states the member says she feels like she in a cult. This writer advised her that it will be limited information can be given since she is not her guardian. She also did not want the member name involved so this writer advised that it will be limited information that can be given from provider when reaching out to receive information on this grievance. The writer verified mailing address and informed an acknowledgment letter will be sent. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
07/19/22-This writer received a response from Ruby Works owner states that DS visited the Center and discussed the concerns and even spoke to the member asked her if she likes being here and she responded, “Yes”. They assure these allegations are not true and the staff have continued to ensure that the member is getting quality services and assistance with her daily needs. If any additional questions/concerns about this investigation Darren who the member’s Community Navigator is can be reached at 704-620-7063. The member has all rights to have visitors and talk privately at any times. This writer called Jolin McElroy with no answer and since she is not a guardian due to HIPAA no information can really be released. This writer is sending a resolution letter and closing this external concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13303		Kim Ware		06/30/2022		RANDOLPH		JORDAN		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		837735 - CABRAL, KRISTINA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		[CID: ] 643501
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral  DOB 06/09/2005
SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus.  Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return.  Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family.  Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care.  Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; COMPLAINANT NAME CHANGED FRM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9378		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
KATRINA CABRAL   ID:     (DOB: 6/9/2005)
6/30/22 Case assigned. Call to external stakeholder; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 No response from grievant. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
Due to nature of concern, review of information available in JIVA indicates multiple entities included in coordination of services for member and level of care. 
This writer contacted agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham, to make her aware of the concern and requested that a review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken to address the concerns.
7/29/22 Agency response received indicated that the concern was submitted directly to them from Novant Health and has been addressed as follows: On 7.7.22, Quality Improvement Specialist, reached out to the therapist, Kim Charlton, and Program Supervisor Cherish Fields regarding the need for a completed CCA-A for this client. Kim was able to go to Novant on 7.8.22 and meet with client to complete the addendum.  As of 7.12.22 it was signed and submitted to the client’s team for review. 
There was a transition in leadership that my have accounted for the lack of completing the CCA prior to discharge." 
Agency confirmed the matter and indicated actions taken to address the concern. This writer made call to grievant to confirm resolution in the matter. No response. Resolution letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		29

		13304		Whitney Givens		06/30/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Other		TCL		Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by july 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late		per jiva noone is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs.

CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Authorization/Payment/Billing-LME/MCO Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9299		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/30/2022] Caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by July 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late. Comment: per JIVA no one is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs. 

Member: Howard Hornowski
DOB: 04/20/1966
ID: 790481

[07/07/2022] This call reached out to the grievant regarding his concerns filed against AH. The grievant stated he recently spoke with someone In charge of case load from Alliance, and was told that rent doesn’t get paid through Alliance until the 1st or 2nd.  The member went on to state that “I’m used to Cardinal paying the 22nd, or 23rd. But everything is good now. Everything is paid for. It was paid on the first. “ This writer validated the worry spoken by the grievant, and assured the grievant that notice would be given to him if in the case his rent terms with Alliance change. He acknowledged this, and thanked this writer for the follow up. This writer confirmed completion of the case as rent has been paid. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the grievant before ending the call. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		7

		13305		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		CUAVE		LINDSEY		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		0		566722 - CUAVE, LINDSEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH, Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9347		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.
[PT: Lindsey Cuave				DOB: 9/20/90				ID: 566722]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and confirmed Care Management involvement as member has been in and out of Wakebrook Facility Based Crisis recently. She was recently discharged with aftercare plan to meet with Hope Center for Advancement.
This writer contacted member and she shared that she had gone to Durham Recovery Response Center for detox (had overdosed that day on fentanyl) and they knew she was pregnant—did a pregnancy test which came back positive. They had her sign all of the paperwork etc. Then they kicked her out in the middle of the night and didn’t even let her wait there for the bus. 
This writer inquired with her about mailing address and she shared that she did not have one but that this writer could email her at Cuavelindsey0920@gmail.com.  
This writer sent test email requesting that she respond with DOB before sending the ack letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Lyesha Best, State Director for RI International to inquire as to who handles grievances/concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/13/22
This writer received response from Lyesha advising that this writer send information to risk@riinternational.com and erika.ori@riinternational.com. Deadline of 7/19 was requested for written response to be received. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/14/22
This writer received email from Risk Coordinator, Jasmin Martinez, indicating that she would be responding to the grievance (jasmin.martinez@riinternational.com). This writer thanked her for confirming.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member being pregnant within itself is not exclusionary criteria, therefore staff would not advise that this would be a problem because they wouldn’t know without completing the assessment to find out what her needs are.   
•	Provider does treat pregnant women with mental health issues but there is more caution involved with pregnant women detoxing and especially with a same day overdose. 
•	Member was advised that due to her same day overdose she would need to go the hospital for medical clearance. The guest was given information on a substance treatment program named Cascade and then was offered a ride to the hospital. She declined, stated she would walk over. Discharge was completed with no issues. 
•	Guest was not prescribed any Seroquel or other medication from RI International. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/21/22
This writer reviewed recent Jiva notes for member and noted that a Care Coordinator and Community Health Worker have been in contact with member to assist with rental assistance, prenatal care, and OMT treatment. 
This writer attempted to reach member via phone to share provider response but was not able to leave a message. This writer did not receive needed information to be able to send resolution letter via email. Member noted a new mailing address in Jiva: 6420 Amhurst Rd, Durham 27713. This writer sent resolution letter via mail to this address.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13306		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		HOLLOWAY		SHEILA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		138095 - HOLLOWAY, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to Reflect Parent, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9305		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection. 
[PT: Robert Holloway				DOB: 1/10/94				ID: 138095]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed clinical documents and determined that he is his own legal guardian. There is a consent on file to speak with mother.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer called and left generic VM for complainant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer called and spoke with complainant, and she reiterated her concerns that the ACT team is just coming and giving Robert an injection but then they disappear. She reported that they just came one time to get paperwork signed and then they did not come back. She shared that he needs help with housing, and this also hasn’t occurred. This writer inquired about guardianship, and she shared that she was Power of Attorney, but not guardian. This writer explained to her the complaint resolution process, and she thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/15/22
This writer reached out to Karen Allen, Quality Manager to inquire if she is still the main contact for grievances/concerns. She directed me to contact Nick Senuta, Quality Director via email at senutan@southlight.org. This writer shared concern elements with a deadline of 7/30 for response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer received VM from complainant requesting a call back. On VM, she stated that member was in hospital and that they wanted to transfer from SouthLight to Easter Seals for member’s ACT services. 
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding Robert. She shared that he is in the Duke Medical Center ED and is having a lot of health complications as well as not being on the right medications. She does not want him to go back to SouthLight and is inquiring about what to do and where he can go from the hospital. This writer explained that I was handling the grievance but that I would see if I could find out if Care Coordination could assist. She thanked this writer and I told her I would call her back once I had more information. 
This writer researched within Jiva and noted Care Coordination had been closed out for this member in March. This writer reached out to previous CC, Elias Njuru, to see if he had any ideas about where to direct complainant for assistance. 
He shared that he called Southlight ACTT clinician Stephanie Cotton to get an update and that, from his experience, previous providers reported difficulty providing care due to mom’s interference. Southlight is reporting the same. He reported that the member is his own guardian and if he is declining care at SouthLight, then he could look into that but that she is not the legal guardian and the member is able to advocate for himself. He shared that the best thing to do would be to have the member call him directly at 919-257-9109.
He also shared that, in speaking with Southlight ACT team, the goal is to place the member in a sober living home so that he can return to work. He and ACT TL secured a house interview tomorrow at 5pm. He shared that he would monitor the case and share updates but that he wasn’t sure opening the case would change the dynamic. He shared that his next call would be to the member upon discharge to assess needs and determine if he is open to continuing care with Southlight.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and shared that I would tell complainant that the recommendation is to have the member contact Elias. 
This writer contacted Ms. Holloway and left voicemail advising that she have Robert contact Elias.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/29/22
This writer received a response from Mr. Senuta at SouthLight which can be summarized below:
•	Member has had regular contact with various staff members including: psychiatrist, qualified professional and peer specialist. 
•	During gaps in face to face services, attempts to engage are documented
•	The ACT Team has a dedicated 24-hour crisis line. 
•	There is a documented crisis call to SouthLight’s general crisis phone but not the ACTT dedicated crisis phone.
•	Action Steps: 
o	Increased efforts to engage during gaps in Face-to-Face contacts with member could be increased and varied in manner. 
o	Specifically, varying times of day phone attempts to reach member, adding drop by visits in efforts to locate member when not able to be reached by phone.
o	Staff will ensure that not only the client, but also the client’s supportive family members have correct contact information when needing to reach the ACTT specific crisis phone to ensure that the needs are met in real time during crisis
Based on the provider’s feedback and referral to internal department (Care Management), this will be resolved. Due to complainant not being guardian and information already being provided to her directing her that the member should contact CM directly, this writer composed and sent resolution letter.
Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with complainant will be documented in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13307		Kim Ware		06/30/2022						Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Inpatient		Psychiatric Private Hospital		Mental Health Only				Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		0		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to  member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison)  to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22)  from Social Worker through email.  AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHECKED PROVIDER; PROVIDER ENTERED hhh; DISCUSSED CHECKED YES; PERMISSION CHECKED NO		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9287		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison) to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22) from Social Worker through email. AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .
*NO PT ID
7/5/22 Based on limited information available in entry and anonymity case will be closed and tracked. This writer is unable to determine if it is a guardian or eternal stakeholder submission. No letters mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5
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Source: Who submitted concerns?

• 81 (34%) were Internal Concerns 
• 126 (52%) were Grievances; by Member or Legal Guardian
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		Grievance ID		Current Owner		Received Date		Complainant last name		Complainant first name		Source		Category		Grievance Type		Service Type		Other Service Type		Disability Type		Age Group		Provider		Is Medicaid		Patient		Race		Ethnicity		Gender		County		DOJ Issue ID		Residential Issue ID		Residential Location		Residential Type		Issue Discussed		Permission to Use Name		Grievance Info		Comments		Followup Referred To		Non Investigation Outcomes		Grievance Followup		Date Resolved		Followup Resolution		Resolved By		Summary Of Issue		Followup Final Disposition		Active		Submitted		Withdrawn		Days to Resolve

		12803		Kim Ware		04/20/2022		BATTS		PHILLIP		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Adult Day Vocational Program		Day Support Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		807318 - BATTS, DESHAWNDEVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. 
LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. 
Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. 
Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements.
LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.		CORRECTIONS: REC'D DATE CHANGED TO 4/20 DUE TO PREVIOUS SAVED STATUS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER TO GUARDIAN'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO GUARDIAN		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9103		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements. LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.
DESHAWN BATTS   ID: 807318   (DOB: 8/24/1994)
4/20/22 Case assigned. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Caitlyn Carrington to clarify entry information and correcting the SAVED status of concern. She reports that the matter has not been resolved in that the guardian still has inconsistent communication from the agency. She reports that the member ‘s case will be switching to Sandhills but the transition has not been completed to date. This writer explained the process to Ms Carrington in the event that she speak with the guardian before this writer reaches them, confirmed that the grievant gave permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider. She reports that the family may add to the concerns in that they are not happy with the agency at this time.
4/25/22 This writer located a phone number for the grievant and entered the information in the queue. This writer made call to (423) 276-1285; no answer.
4/27/22 This writer made call to grievant; the vm identifies the parent’s name; this writer left vm requesting return call and purpose of the call. Acknowledgement letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date. Review of information in JIVA indicates that on 4/19/22 AH completed MCO transfer form. Transfer packet sent to Sandhills.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to give the provider ample time to appropriately respond to grievance and for QM to review. The acknowledgment letter had a typo indicating that notification would be sent by April 20, 2022 and should have indicated May 20, 2022.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with the agency Director, Trishonda Patrick (336) 533-9898. This writer identified herself the purpose of call. Ms Patrick was familiar with the member and family. She report that there were multiple instances of the family being unresponsive. Ms Patrick has indicated that the agency requested assistance from AH CC to coordinate with the family in that the family was unresponsive . She reports that the agency encouraged visitation and at no time limited visitation for the family. she reorts that the member needed the interaction with the family. She reports multiple emails and phone calls. Per her report there were also issues with the family not forwarding money owed for cost of care to the agency. Per her report, agency offered its due diligence in serving the member as well as communication with the family. Per Ms Patrick at no time were they able to confirm any staff "antagonizing" member or triggering behaviors. She reports that agency made efforts to include guardian in treatment and communications, following its procedures and offering its due diligence in the matters of concern. Per Ms Patrick the member has been transferred to another provider for services and Outward Bound assisted with the transition. She confirmed transition to Sandhills MCO. Per discussion, the concern information was emailed directly to outwardboundonellc@gmail.com. Ms Patrick plans to followup with this writer with written correspondence in the matter. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent correspondence received from the provider to be noted.		tracking		1		1		0		43

		12921		Kristie White		04/01/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Multi-Disability		Adult		Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9024		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".
Patient: Falonna Graham Patient ID: 24183 DOB: 12/27/1984
04/01/22-Member grievance about provider “dropping the ball” in an emergency situation. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
04/04/22-This writer called member with no answer and ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/05/22-This writer attempted to call member for 2nd call and it rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/07/22-This writer called for 3rd time with same response ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to get more information to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/25/22-This writer is closing this grievance since not additional information was received. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-Due to lack of information. No further action taken. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received		1		1		0		24

		12922		Kim Ware		04/01/2022		CRUZ		HECTOR		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		136790 - CRUZ, CASSANDRA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP.  LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; IS RES AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9029		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP. LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.
CASSANDRA CRUZ     
4/8/22 Call to grievant (919) 422-6010; this writer identified herself and purpose of call; grievant indicated that he could not talk right now due to working in a crane but would call back. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant; no answer; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant; phone as answered with noise in the background and an inaudible "yo" each time this writer said hello and identified herself. This writer was unable to speak with person on the phone. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Tiffany Ray. She confirmed that the guardian is the grievant. She reports that he is often unable to be reached by telephone due to his work hours etc.. This writer explained QM process. Per her report the guardian works alot and is often not home. This writer has requested that she notify him that his grievance was received and in process. She reports that he may not have received the ack letter yet. She has expressed concern that the guardian nor the AH team was notified that the member was in multiple car accidents, complained of injury at the most recent one and was reportedly not treated. Due to nature of the concern, although no direct response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, this writer made call to RHD to verify correct contact for grievances at the agency. This writer was directed to Nicholas Hobbs, State Director. This writer emailed the grievance information for review and response at nicholas.hobbs@rhd.org (O) 919-755-1335 (C) 919-397-7187. Mr. Hobbs confirmed receipt and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to offer provider the opportunity to respond adequately.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22Agency response received via email correspondence delivered 4/29/22. Agency has indicated that the BHH Incident Mgr/Certified Investigator was able to speak directly with the member as well as staff. Internal review indicates: "The participant denied being in an accident with or without staff. The participant reported she did not know how the information was gathered, but that it was not true. The support staff reported the participant is seldom without her and has not mentioned being in any accident with staff. The staff also reported she has not noticed any new marks or bruising that would indicate any injuries on the participant." This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss concerns and actions taken. No response; left vm message. This writer made call to AH CM Tiffany Ray to discuss agency response. Based on agency response, lack of response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, case to be closed with no further action by this writer or the provider at this time. Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		Non issue		1		1		0		31

		12925		Hillary Vandewart		04/01/2022						Anonymous		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Unique Caring Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency, Unique Caring Network, is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19". Caller does not want a follow up call. Will not leave information.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Service Type to Not Service Related, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9009		04/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19".
[NO PT INFO PROVIDED, ANONYMOUSLY SUBMITTED]
4/4/22
This writer attempted to research Special Bulletin 19 and was unable to determine what is being referenced. There are currently 241 Special COVID-19 Bulletins. This writer is unable to review this matter further without additional information. 
Due to anonymous nature of concern and lack of information provided, this will be closed and tracked in the system in case more information becomes available. Unable to send any correspondence to complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		12927		Kim Ware		04/03/2022		BRANCH		STANLEY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Emergency room		Mental Health Only		Adult		Duke University Health System - Duke Regional		0		75907 - BRANCH, STANLEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; SESRVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CRISIS ED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9037		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.
STANLEY BRANCH   ID: 75907   (DOB: 10/22/1980)
4/4/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/6/22 Call to number listed (984) 439-5885; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/8/22 Call to number listed; no answer; message indicates vm full unable to leave message. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter listed in grievance information as a temporary mailing address. The acknowledgment letter indicates response needed on or before 4/14/22 or the matter will be considered resolved. Unable to contact grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call; no answer; vm full.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22No response to contact attempts. Case closed. Disregard letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED		1		1		0		11

		12928		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		WILLIams		STACEY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		800806 - JETTON, KAEDEN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Writer spoke with IIH TL  Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22.  The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member.  The TL stated that she would have to review the notes,  that only the  QP had been working with the member  over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved.  Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH.  Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition.  Please call if additional information is needed.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.		CORRECTIONS: COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9042		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with IIH TL Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22. The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member. The TL stated that she would have to review the notes, that only the QP had been working with the member over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved. Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH. Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition. Please call if additional information is needed. Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.
KAEDON JETTON   ID;    (DOB: 11/7/2014)
4/1/22 Review of information submitted indicated that internal complainant spoke with the provider IIH team lead regarding IIH clinical guidelines. This writer notified the agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham (704) 771-6462 of the concern submitted. This writer emailed the information for agency's review and response to hdunham@thompsoncff.org. This writer referred Ms Dunham to AH UM for assistance regarding authorization or if further technical assistance is needed. This writer recommended that agency conduct an self audit to ensure that appropriate billing has ben utilized and submitted. Any subsequent response received from the agency to be noted in follow up. Based on AH UM making the agency aware of clinical coverage policy requirements and agency notification, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 This writer received a call from Ms Malisa Shuler QM Specialist notifying this writer that Ms Dunham is out on PPO and that she will be following up in the matter. Per initial response, she indicates that the agency is following IIH accordingly with the appropriate number of staff interventions. Ms Shuler plans to review an follow up with this writer. Any subsequent correspondence to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12930		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High-fidelity Wrap Around		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		786125 - HENDERSON, BOBBY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER.  Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition.  Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9043		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER. Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition. Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).
BOBBY HENDERSON   ID: 786125   (DOB: 12/27/2006)
4/12/22 Entry does not indicate that complainant spoke with agency regarding the matter and indicates no use of name. QM will track the matter for potential trends.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12931		Kristie White		04/04/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability		18-20		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		321689 - LOPEZ, JOSE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9022		04/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST. Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Patient: Jose Lopez Patient ID: 321689 DOB: 10/03/2002
04/06/22-This writer reached out to internal complainat to ask if she had contacted the provider about this concern. She responded, “no”. KMack Appeals Coordinato/QAA
04/07/22-This writer sent out acknowledgment email to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Anya Odim at Sunrise Clinical and sent concern element email to be returned by 4/14/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/08/22-This writer received a response from Anya Odim CEO of Sunrise Clinical Assocaties, PLLC that the team noted that 02/24/22 was the date on the service order. Team also noted that 03/24/22 proceeded and noted that the SAR for the member was submitted on 03/24/22 after the service order was signed by the doctor. The actual date that should have been on the services order was corrected and should have been 03/24/22. The have put an action plan in place that a second eye has been assigend to review Clinical Documents before submission for aturhorization in the future. This writer is sending this resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12932		Tawanda Lewis		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		S & T WeCare Incorporated		1		231480 - BETTSBRYANT, JAYVONE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member JB (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: •	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.		Corrections: Nature of issues changed to administrative issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9011		04/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008
A Level III incident was submitted for member JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: 
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
4/5/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to staff. QAA will follow up with the provider and request the needed documentation.     T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - QAA contacted the provider and discussed the concern received. Mr. Maxwell, Executive Director, stated that he thought the items was uploaded to IRIS since he has not heard from Alliance regarding the matter. QAA informed Mr. Maxwell that the information that was requested was never received by Alliance and ask him could he upload the information by 4/8/22. The provider stated that he would work on this immediately. QAA ask the provider for his email in order to send the concern elements over to him. Provider gave his email tmaxw32042@aol.com and QAA sent the concern elements. QAA will continue to follow up with the provider. T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - The provider emailed QAA the documents requested. The provider stated that he was having difficulty accessing the incident report in IRIS therefore, he was unable to attach the documents to the IRIS report. QAA will send the documents over to Malaika, Incident Reporting staff and ask her to attach them to the report or to contact the provider to assist. Concern is marked as resolved. Resolution email will be sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		1

		12933		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		Sessoms		Devona		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		181441 - HEDGESCLARK, ANTONIO		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9018		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.
[PT: Antonio HedgesClark			DOB: 11/1/08				ID: 181441]
4/4/22
This writer took grievance over the phone while discussing a separate grievance from some grievant. Explained grievance resolution process.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/6/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/14/22
This writer researched within Jiva and noted that Chris Toller, School Based Care Coordinator, has been in contact with guardian. This writer reached out to Christopher via email to share guardian’s concerns and see if he is able to assist in getting member connected to the appropriate resources.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer reached out to Sara Leonard, QA/QI Director, via phone at 919-791-7124 to share grievance info. Confirmed her email address and that she was still the appropriate contact for grievances. She confirmed. This writer composed and sent concern elements email with a response deadline of 4/25.
This writer received a response from Chris Toller stating that he previously had member open as a School Based crisis case. He shared that group home placements aren’t part of what School Based Teams do, so it may be best for him to be referred to a MHSUD CC.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and asked if he knew how to go about referring the member.
This writer received feedback from his supervisor, Catherine Lily, that this writer could reach out to one of the Wake MHSUD Supervisors (Jessica King, Katie Penree, or Mecia Moss). 
This writer determined that, once a response is received from the provider, this writer can reach out to supervisors re. next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/22/22
This writer received an email from Ms. Leonard indicating the following:
•	Perception of Care Committee is continuing to follow-up on this. 
•	From internal review, provider has made multiple attempts to communicate with parent.  
•	Records for 2022 alone have 21 calls logged but most appear to be leaving voicemail messages.  
•	The last communication that was logged from March indicated there was a CFT meeting and reflected MST may have been involved.  
•	Staff have been instructed to reach out to this parent and determine what services are currently in place and if member is in need of services. 
•	She reported that they would assess for need and attempt to reengage if that is the parent’s desire.
This writer thanked her for the update and asked if she could share next steps once contact had been made with parent. She agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/27/22
This writer called guardian to share provider’s response. She shared that no one from Hope Services had been in contact with her since she filed the grievance. She denied that provider had called her without her answering or returning calls. She emphasized that she had done everything that she was supposed to do following referral from WakeMed. She shared that they completed an assessment with Delia, did a Zoom meeting with a psychologist, etc. Then 2 months later, she was told that they didn’t have room for Antonio. 
This writer explained that I was still waiting for the final response from the provider and would continue to try to understand what occurred. 
She shared that Antonio is currently at WakeMed after having an episode on Friday where he threatened to kill the whole family, pulled out a knife. Police were called. She feels that he needs a higher level of care. 
She shared that she feels that she is going in circles. This writer shared that I would look into how AH Care Management can assist in getting member connected to appropriate services. She shared WakeMed contact was Erin, 919-350-1884. This writer thanked her for the information.
This writer then reviewed Jiva notes and noted Shantel Burton to be Integrated Health Consultant since member is hospitalized. This writer reached out to her to share information related to grievance and get her thoughts on how to connect member to appropriate services. 
She shared that member was referred for IIH with Yelverton’s Day Treatment program. He no longer meets the criteria for inpatient care and will most likely discharge today. Member’s mother is aware but is set on residential placement. She shared that she would go ahead and refer him for community care coordination that can help with starting the process for residential care if that is the recommendation from the provider. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 4/28/22
This writer received update from provider indicating that they had made attempts to reach member’s father without getting in touch with him.
This writer asked if they had the appropriate contact info for grievant, Ms. Devona Sessoms and explained that she did not have record of being contacted 20+ times. This writer reiterated her frustration regarding the process being initiated and then being told that there was no room. This writer inquired with Ms. Leonard about whether this lined up with their records.
She replied with the below explanation:
•	The classroom that he would have returned to was at capacity at the time she reached out to the director regarding his return. 
•	At the initial contact, there was an opening, but since that admission did not occur right away, this changed. They shared that they also noted that the clinical information for him was no longer valid at the time when he was ready to start. 
•	She shared that capacity is fluid. She shared that they can look into having him reassessed go from there. She shared that is current service provider can make a referral or that QM Director Sara Leonard can help with coordination as well. Her direct contact info can be shared with mom: 919-726-6438.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer reviewed updated Jiva notes and it appears that member was discharged home on 4/27 with a referral to IIH with Yelverton’s in Raleigh. She continues to want residential placement and has been told that this recommendation will need to come from a provider. 
This writer contacted Ms. Sessoms and left a voicemail requesting a call back to discuss grievance.

This writer also followed up with Shantel Burton, Integrated Health Consultant, to confirm that the member had been referred for community care coordination. This writer received confirmation that he had been assigned to Sarah Thomas for CC.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		12934		Whitney Givens		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		176753 - GULLEDGE, KEVIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation		CORRECTIONS: Changed the nature of issue to Administrative Issues.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9063		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/04/2022] A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation

Member: Kevin Gulledge
DOB: 05/25/1962
ID: 176753

[04/07/2022] This writer sent an acknowledgement email to the complainant. This writer attempted to reach out to the provider via phone, however, the automated phone recording requires an extension, and no extension could be found for Matthew Hembree. An email address was located, and the concern elements were emailed to Matt Hembree with a deadline due date of April 14th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/11/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to Matt Hembre, going through the googled’ main number listed for the provider. Matt did not answer; however, this writer left a voicemail to ensure he received the emailed concerns and in request of a call back if he had any questions about the concerns that were presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding their response to the concerns filed earlier this month. The provider notes that due to the false allegations made by the member, the incident was unsubstantiated. This information was passed along to the QM reviewer to see if any additional requests or concerns need to be addressed with the provider before closing the concern out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/18/2022] The QM Reviewer who submitted the concern, responded back to this writer, in relation to the provider’s response to the concerns presented. The QM Reviewer requested that the updated information be included in the incident report in IRIS. This request was passed along to the provider, who then reported that they were having trouble accessing the incident in IRIS. This delay was relayed back to the QM Reviewer for further research into the reasons why the provider could not get access back to the incident. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] After troubleshooting the issues in IRIS, the QM Reviewer reported back that the troubleshoot was successful and the provider should have access to the incident report in IRIS. This information was sent to the provider. The provider then responded back to this writer, that they were able to get into the report, and were able to make the updates as needed. This information was then passed along to the QM Review for final analysis of the updates needed in the incident report.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analysis

[04/20/2022] This writer received an email notice from the internal QM Reviewer of the matter; confirming that the necessary changes had been made by the provider in IRIS. This writer sent an email resolution notice to the QM Reviewer and closed the case out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		16

		12935		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		MICHAELS		JONATHAN		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Medication Administration				Multi-Disability		Adult		Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center, LLC		0		258739 - MICHAELS, JONATHAN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9038		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.
[PT: Jonathan Michaels				DOB: 10/29/83				ID: 258739]
4/8/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/11/22
This writer attempted to reach grievant via phone—left generic VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/20/22
This writer contacted member again via phone—he shared that he was able to get his medications and all was good now. He did share that this provider would cancel appt if you are more than 5 minutes late and wishes there was more flexibility (most appts allow 15 minutes). He shared that if you miss an appointment, then you can’t get your medications and this can lead to dysregulation. This writer inquired with member as to whether or not he was comfortable with AH reaching out to the provider and he confirmed. This writer thanked him and stated we would share the feedback.
This write researched previous grievances against this provider and noted that this member submitted a similar concern (11554) regarding being turned away for being late to an appointment. This writer reviewed provider’s response which can be summarized below:
•	It is clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late (for appointment with a medical provider).  All patients are aware of this policy.  In addition, if clients are in crisis and need immediate assistance, they may be encouraged to go the ED.
•	If a patient requests a refill and has not had any No Show appointments, the patient may be given a refill prescription for enough medication to last until the next scheduled appointment.
This writer reviewed the Attendance Policy which is reviewed with Cape Fear Valley clients at the first appointment and signed at initiation of services. This writer sent email to Mark Gronski, Administrative Director at Cape Fear Valley, as he had previously assisted with grievance #11554. This writer inquired as to whether he could share what this member’s recent no-show history was so that this could be shared with the member to help explain policy. This writer requested a response by 4/27.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/27/22
This writer received feedback from Mr. Gronski that member no showed appointment on 02/14/2022 and 02/28/22.  His medication was refilled on 04/05/22 and he had an appointment on 04/12/22. Based on member being provided his medication, and already being reminded of clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late, this grievance will be resolved. Provider is following their policies and procedures.
Since original grievance was regarding member needing a refill and this has been confirmed to be corrected, this writer determined that a call to member was not needed. This writer composed and sent resolution letter which reminded member of provider’s attendance/late policy (which was also shared in previous grievance). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		12936		Tawanda Lewis		04/05/2022						Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Substance Abuse Halfway House				Substance Abuse Only				Recovery Connections of Durham, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		SA Halfway House		0		0		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett.  Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.”  Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.”  Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any.  Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.”  Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment.  Member has not spoken to management.  Member would like to remain anonymous.		Corrections: Added Provider Licensure and Service Type		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9016		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett. Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.” Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.” Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any. Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.” Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment. Member has not spoken to management. Member would like to be anonymous.
4/6/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the anonymous grievance and was transferred to CEO, Burnie Bass.  QAA explained the purpose of her call and informed Mr. Bass of the grievance process. Mr. Burnie stated that it will be hard to investigate the matter due to it being anonymous. He informed QAA that he will look into the matter and submit a response by 4/12/22. QAA emailed the concern elements to Mr. Bass and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/7/22 - Due to the home being licensed by DHSR. QAA reported the matter to DHSR.  QAA received an email from the provider confirming receipt of grievance. QAA will await provider's response to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - Provider submitted their response to the grievance. The provider stated that they conducted an internal review and met with residents on 4/8/22. The provider stated all but one of the residents was present. The resident that was not present was Katherine Hurt. Ms. Hurt stated that she had to leave to go to work, however later that day RCD's facility manager identified that she was not scheduled to work.  Provider interviewed all residents in the home where staff Cyd Bennet worked and  they all stated that she has not been verbally aggressive towards them. Residents even disclosed that when the staff bought pizza, everyone in the home sat and ate it together. Based on the interviews with the residents and speaking with the staff, RCD indicated that the allegations made are false. QAA will move forward with closing the concern. Any additional information provided by DHSR will be uploaded and documented in the follow-up section of this grievance. Please note that the provider's response file exceeded the 3MB size limit, however the response can be made available upon request. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		12937		Hillary Vandewart		04/05/2022		WILSON		PATRICIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		801389 - JUNQUEIRA, SIMONE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		0		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS), Changed Residential Type to AFL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9039		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.
[PT: Simone Junqueira				DOB: 3/2/75				ID: 801389]
4/11/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/25/22
This writer contacted Hennrietta Richardson, Program Director &Therapist, via phone a 704-701-3019 and inquires as to whether or not she would be the appropriate contact for this concern. She directed this writer to contact Monique Green (VP), at 704-898-3921.
This writer called Ms. Green and LVM re	questing a call back. This writer received a return call and shared concern information with her. She shared that the referral was initially accepted based on incomplete information. She shared that they would not have accepted the referral had they had a full picture of her needs. She felt that “no one new this client,” including the guardian and the MCO. She also felt that there was no collaboration with the psychologist prior to her being released. She shared that she made the decision and would be able to share a response within 3-5 business days. This writer thanked her and requested her email address. She shared mtgreen@ioinc01.com. This writer sent info with a deadline of 5/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer received a voicemail from Monique Green requesting a call back 704-898-3921—she shared that she was having technical issues with her laptop and wanted to explain and request an extension.
This writer returned her call—she shared that the cord to her laptop was destroyed. Earliest getting a cord is 9am tomorrow morning. She asked if it would be possible for her to send over the response tomorrow and this writer confirmed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	At the time of the referral, member fit the profile of consumers served by provider. Referral was accepted based on clinical impression of the member (which drastically changed within 48 hours).
•	After 48 hours in the Level 4 placement, she presented with aggression, emotional distress, anxiety, and combativeness that was not easily redirected as previously informed by the hospital discharge team. Examples of this include: excessive physical aggression, property destruction (throwing her feces), verbal outbursts, elopement attempts, pacing at night (needing someone at her side throughout the night); short periods of sleep (which made it difficult for AFL staff to go to bed and feel safe) and violence towards AFL staff while attending a doctor’s visit with her psychiatrist.
•	Member was receiving 24 hour one on one and structure in the hospital and could not appropriately and safely adjust to the community setting in which she was placed.
•	Member required PRN medications that a community setting or AFL placement is not authorized to perform or use as treatment for behaviors. After learning from the hospital that member was still requiring PRN medications as of 3/31/22, provider gave letter of discharge. 
•	Provider offered to continue to assist in the transition of belongings, timeframe, and follow-up. Provider was informed that they were no longer needed due to decision to discharge.
Based on provider response, this matter will be considered resolved. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		30

		12938		Kim Ware		04/05/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815595 - STINSON, DONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use "UM staff"  and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW.  A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TONOT LICENSED; SERVICES CHANGED FROM OTHER TO OUTPATIENT; PERMISSION CHECKED NO; PERMISSION CHEKCED NO		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9070		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Please use "UM staff" and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW. A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.
DONALD STINSON   ID:815595   (DOB: 6/6/2009)
4/21/22 Review of information indicates billing for therapy as well as family therapy without member. JIVA notes indicate recent hospitalization. Review of discharge information indicates discharge planning coordination to include after care appts; TFC Wraparoud service while member awaits IIHS, Wraparound team referral to AYN Day program. To date, the matter does not indicate a trend. Case to be closed for tracking. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		16

		12940		Whitney Givens		04/06/2022		WRIGHT		LAUREN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Access Family Services, Inc.		1		829519 - EDWARDS, ASHTON		White		Unknown		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is suppose to be recieving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources,  not showing up for appointment, and turn over rate for therapy is high.		mother was provided with alliance website to get full provider listing for additional IIHS providers in mecklenburg
CORRECTION: Added grievant (guardian) information.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9091		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/06/2022] Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is supposed to be receiving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources, not showing up for appointment, and turnover rate for therapy is high.
Member: Ashton Edward
DOB: 08/09/20014
ID: 829519

[04/08/2022] This writer verified guardian information through JIVA. The guardian’s name is Lauren Wright, phone number (910) 231-9516. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the filed concerns. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] Today, this writer received a voicemail from the grievant/guardian. This writer reached back out to the grievant and was able to speak with her regarding her concerns on file. The grievant confirmed that she is the LRP and Mother of the member; and that her concerns noted above are accurate. The grievant states that no one ever gave business card or ER/Crisis numbers for future needs. The grievant also stated that she didn’t get any information on the staff’s qualifications, of the IIH team members providing services. When asked, what the best outcome of the grievance would be, the grievant responded with “I want them to get their shit together”. The grievant confirmed that the member, Ashton, is no longer receiving services from this agency. Before ending the call, this writer verified the mailing address as 4217 Grove Street; Charlotte, NC 28269. This writer explained the grievance processing steps to come, and sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/13/2022] This writer attempted outreach to the provider regarding the presented concerns. A voicemail was left in request of a call back from someone in the QM department at Access Family Services, regarding their IIH team. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received a call from Jen with Access Family Services who works in the Raleigh region. She deferred this writer to Ladell Josey, QM Director for Access Family Services. Ladell’s contact information is 1-980-201-0140; email ladell.josey@pathways.com. This caller will await the morning to hear from Ladell as this was explained from the original caller who contacted this writer, this morning. This writer contacted Ladell directly and spoke with Ladell about the grievance process and concerns presented against the IIH team at access family services. This writer confirmed the email address before ending the call and emailing the provided the concern elements. The deadline for response is April 22, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/21/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. The provider submitted interviewed responses from the IIH team members, dates of engagement, and descriptions of difficulties faced when finding team leads for their IIH services.  The provider also notes that they have taken their staffing concerns through their internal systems for further planning, they plan on adhering to best practices when setting up and following up with therapy sessions and providing extra training on time management for staff. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response. This writer explained the substantiated findings from the review of concerns listed; and noted that we [Alliance QM Department] would continue to track and monitor this provider agency for future trends of this nature. This writer explained the resolution process of the concern to the grievant before ending the call. This writer sent out the resolution notice to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		12942		Tawanda Lewis		04/06/2022		Lingle		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		54007 - BLACK, MARCUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today.  LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times.  If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.		Corrections: Changed Grievant Information to Internal staff. Changed Disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9031		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MARCUS BLACK DOB: 06/25/198 ID: 54007
Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today. LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times. If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.
4/8/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to access staff. QAA contacted the provider and explained the concern. QAA sent the concern elements to Ms. Allen the, Quality Manager with Southlight and asked that she responds by 4/13/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - QAA received an email from the provider asking for an extension due to the QA staff being out on vacation. QAA gave the extension and ask the provider to provide a response to the grievance by 4/19/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/20/22 - QAA received a response from the provider which indicated the following: 
1. On 4/13/22 it was discovered that some calls were having difficulty being completed to members for a brief period of time
2. It was determined that there may have been a brief network outage causing the inability of staff to reach the team.
3. This incident appears to have been brief and had been resolve quickly by AT&T network.
The provider has put an action is place if this is to occur again. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and send resolution email. No further action needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		14

		12943		Hillary Vandewart		04/07/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Does Not Apply				Community Advancement Agency, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply (no member info provided)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9040		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.
[NO MEMBER INFO PROVIDED]
4/11/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and this is the only concern/grievance that has been filed against this provider. For this reason, this will be tracked and resolved. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12944		Kristie White		04/07/2022		KENNEY		CHARLES		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Unknown Disability		Adult		Duke University Health System - Inpat State		0		31863 - KENNEY, CHARLES		Not Defined		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset.  Security  escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin.  He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9054		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset. Security escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin. He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.
Patient: Charles Kenny Patient ID: 31863 DOB: 01/11/1969
04/07/22-Grievance-against Duke – nurse will not place call; no providers or hospital communication. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/11/22-This writer attempted to reach out to member regarding information on this grievance at the contact number on file with no answer and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer called Charles Kenny at the contact number of 919-9854-4151 and left a voicemail message. This is second attempt to call member regarding information grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer attempted to call member with no answer. Since 3rd attempt to reach member with no call back sending a more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no contact from member. This is a State Funded grievance and must be resolved within 15 days. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-No Information from Member. No further action required. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No Response/Information from Member.		1		1		0		13

		12948		Whitney Givens		04/07/2022		MADISON		PATRICIA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		220971 - MADISON, PATRICIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit.		Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215
CORRECTION: Added the member phone number and address. Added Alliance Health as the defending provider agency.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9092		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/07/2022] Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit. Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215

Member Name: Patricia Madison
DOB: 05/22/1960
ID: 220971

[04/08/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify her reported concerns. The grievant noted that she went to UNC Hospital, but that United Healthcare paid a portion of that stay, and Alliance was supposed to pay the remaining balance. Unfortunately, United Healthcare sent the remaining balance to Patricia Madison. The grievant states a “whole year is being denied of paying the bills. We’ve never had this problem”. The grievant also noted there are at least three or four more bills that haven’t been paid from prior UNC hospital stays. This writer explained the notification and outreach process of grievance and confirmed the grievant’s mailing address as 820 Martin Luther King Pkwy Apt 108, Durham, NC 27713. This writer has sent the acknowledgment letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider billing contact, Craig Wade with UNC Hospital to speak on the bill received by Patricia Madison. The number listed in ACS went straight to a busy signal. This writer looked up the main line to the hospital via google and called and left a message with the Billing Agent Department. Kadisha with UNC Hospital, called this writer right back regarding the matter of remaining balance being sent the member vs. being billed to Medicaid directly. This writer was sent over to Lauren, supervisor in the Billing Department, for further assistance. Lauren requested additional information such as dates of services, and category of services. This writer expressed only the concerns that were presented but told Lauren that a follow up call would happen to clarify the findings requested. This writer reached out internally to the claims department at Alliance to see if any claims had been processed for the member. The claims department requested specific dates of services, which were not identified in the initial grievant. This writer reached back out to the grievant to confirm the dates of services provided from the hospital. The grievant did not answer; a voicemail was left in request of a call back to confirm the dates of service in question. The grievant contacted this writer back and spoke to the dates of service she received balanced bills for. Dates of Services were confirmed for Feb 23, 2021, Sept 7th 2021, Sep 29, 2021; and total was $215.18. Services were rendered at Inter-Medicine in UNC Hospital.; Address: 100 Eastown; Chapel Hill, NC. This writer passed this information along to the Alliance Claims department for further review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer spoke to the AH Claims department for further review of the matter. The claims department noted that this process is a common mishap of providers. Providers should not balance bill members; they should be billing through all necessary billing resources. The AH Claims representative reached out the UNC Hospital Contact, Jessica Lowe on 04/15/2022 regarding the balance billing on the member in question. The communication included a reminded that balance billing of member is not compliant with the contractual obligations and request that invoicing cease. The claims rep reports that TA was offered to the provider regarding submission of claims to Alliance Health. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the resolution to the concern filed and encouraged her to reach back out to us if the issue of this nature continues. This writer completed the resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		19

		12949		Kim Ware		04/07/2022		EPPS		MONICA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		18-20		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		26657 - JACKSON, JAYAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall.
 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson 
DOB: 05/27/2004
CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528
COUNTY: Durham 
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. 
MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages.
SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.  
DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW		CORRECTIONS: CHANED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9032		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm. CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall. MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson DOB: 05/27/2004 CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528 COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages. SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW
JAYAH JACKSON    ID: 26657   (DOB: 5/27/2004)
4/8/22 Case assigned. In Loco Parentis on file in JIVA; documented and notarized.(K.WAARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant (919) 633-0528; This writer spoke directly with Ms Epps in regard to her concerns. Ms Epps explained that she was told that filing a grievance would not ensure that she got the medications which she reports she understood. She explained that she was very frustrated that prior to her niece’s appointment, she had to send in all prescriptions needed and that the doctor was aware of the medications taken by member before meeting with her. She reports that after having a telehealth appt scheduled and having the virtual meeting, she was told that the doctor could not prescribe the Adderall without a face-to-face meeting and that the dr was not doing face to face meetings. The doctor referred her to the member’s pediatrician. The pediatrician is only doing virtual appointments as well. Ms Epps frustration is that the doctor should have made her aware of the requirement prior to scheduling and not taking the case but referring elsewhere. She reports frustration that her niece is already going through a lot with the death of her mother and that any changes are not good for her at this time. She reports that she has been without the med for 2 months. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Epps confirmed her mailing address and permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer contacted LaRuth Brooks, QM Training Director and made her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to laruth.brooks@youthvillages.org. Ms Brooks has indicated plans to follow up with agency team and provide feedback to this writer. This writer has requested that the review include findings and actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future as applicable.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Agency email response received noting internal review of the matter. The internal review included the QM Training Director, Sate Director and Psychiatrist for further investigation, Progress notes as well as information from program leadership were included:
Dr. Snyder identified that due to federal requirements, she does not prescribe controlled substances and/or stimulants without seeing the patient in person. In the instances where telehealth is provided the options were provided to have the family see the primary care physician to obtain the prescription; or if in more rural areas, Dr. Snyder will travel to meet the patient. 
o In reviewing the notes, the appointment the youth and guardian attended on 03.03.2022 was an initial appointment. Dr. Snyder explained to the youth and aunt that she would need to see the youth in person at least once prior to prescribing Adderall. The youth and aunt agreed to contact the primary care physician about getting the Adderall prescription. Dr. Snyder prescribed the Trintellix and Clonidine for the patient. 
o Dr. Snyder indicated the youth’s aunt reported to her that she reached out to the primary care physician to request the Adderall and it took a while for a response from the primary care physician. Dr. Snyder reported the guardian contacted her on 04.11.22 to report that they received an emergency prescription but they still wanted Dr. Snyder to do a written prescription. 
o Dr. Snyder reported she contacted the primary care physician after the aunt reported not receiving a response. The primary care physician reached out on 04.20.22 and was agreeable to prescribe the Adderall for the youth. 
o The High Fidelity Wraparound facilitator reported the family received the prescription the week of 04.18.2022, approximately the latter part of the week. 
The agency indicated the following recommendations/action steps in the matter: 
The psychiatrist indicated in the future she will reach out sooner to the legally responsible person/caretaker directly to gather a better understanding of what is going on to address the issue. 

5/2/22 This writer contacted grievant to discuss action steps taken, agency response and confirmed receipt of the medication, coordination between the provider and the pcp and continued follow- up of services. Ms Epps thanked this writer. This writer explained that a resolution letter will be mailed. No further questions by grievant at this time. Agency has indicated following its protocol and offering its due diligence in addressing the matter as well as action steps to avoid the occurrence in the future. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12950		Tawanda Lewis		04/07/2022		Waldman		Lisa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Comserv, Inc.		1		789773 - JONES, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Caldwell		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		[CID: 628528 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian)  704-258-6442
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones  09/23/1978
SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC.  Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye.  Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks.  On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home.  Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest.  She alerted group home staff member.  Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks.  Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it."   Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation.  Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945).  Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County.  The detective's name is January.  Adult Protective Services is involved.  Staff member is Jennifer.  This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware.   Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line.  This was done.  Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family.  
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CLINICIAN:  Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
LC L.Waldman asked to submit grievance by K.Neely, Supervisor. Per access this is for tracking.		Corrections: Changed to an Internal Concern Instead of Grievance. Added Internal staff information to concern. Changed Grievance Against: Instead other chose provider.  Added Provider, Site, Licensure and Service to the grievance.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9034		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		GWENDOLYN  JONES DOB: 09/23/1978 ID: 789773
Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian) 704-258-6442 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones 09/23/1978 SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC. Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye. Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks. On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home. Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest. She alerted group home staff member. Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks. Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it." Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation. Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945). Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County. The detective's name is January. Adult Protective Services is involved. Staff member is Jennifer. This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware. Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line. This was done. Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CLINICIAN: Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
4/8/22 - QAA emailed Lisa Waldman and Katherine Neely in order to obtain more information regarding the grievance. Katherine Neely responded to QAA's email and indicated the following: Yes, our procedures have us report even if we think/know that it was previously reported.  Since our staff talked to the sister directly, I wanted to ensure all information that we had was filed. Lisa Waldman will be changed to the complainant and this will be entered as an internal concern. QAA reviewed the incident report for the member mentioned in the grievance and it was filed on 4/1/22. A report has been made to APS, police has been contacted and several departments are involved.  QAA reviewed documentation submitted in Jiva by .  Amy Light ,CM II Supervisor, which stated the following:  CM received notice of Level III incident - allegation of physical/sexual  abuse by staff on 4/1/22, notification received 4/6/22. Member has ICF services through ComServ INC.   Member's LRP reports that after a behavioral incident, member fell causing a laceration on eye.  Member went to medical facility where member reports physical and sexual abuse by provider staff.  Open case to DSS and law enforcement.  Member is currently on Therapeutic leave with LRP.    The member file in jiva was reviewed as well as Member Integration data located on Master Member list from Cardinal Integration Data.  No prior incidents were found.  Due to several departments being involved and reports been made, QAA will follow up with supervisor for additional feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
4/11/22 - QAA received feedback from supervisor indicating that this should be track and to make a report to DHSR if the home is licensed.  QAA went to DHSR website and saw that the home was licensed. QAA contacted DHSR and made a report based on the information that was entered in our system. DHSR representative informed QAA that she should receive a letter from DHSR stating that she filed a complaint and a second letter with the findings. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and close out concern. QAA will update the concern with any additional information that she receives from DHSR, police, APS etc. in the follow up note section of the concern. Resolution email was sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12951		Kristie White		04/08/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Community Networking		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lift Day Activity Center LLC		1		61504 - JONES, TONY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		0		member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22.  The agency did not  notify Alliance before the move,  The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently  out of compliance.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9048		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22. The agency did not notify Alliance before the move, The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently out of compliance.
Patient: Tony Jones Patient ID: 61504 DOB: 05/15/1990
04/08/22-Internal- against Lift Day Activity Center- member moved from group home to unlicensed AFL prior to notifying AH and having a health/safety monitoring completed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer sent for case consult from Tanya Held in SIU department for possible waste, fraud and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer received an email from SIU they will take this case for investigation. This writer is sending ack/resolution email to internal complainant of this information. Closing this internal concern as undetermined since referred to SIU-undetermined No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Referred to SIU for investigation.		1		1		0		6

		12952		Kim Ware		04/08/2022		Harper Purcell		Timika		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILTY CHANGED FROM MH TO DOES NOT APPLY; NATURE CHANGE FROMACCESS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9045		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)
*NO PT ID
4/8/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted the insert user to clarify information entered. Per her report the grievant works at Freedom House and it is against the AH-IT department.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call to number listed 919-251-8400; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/12/22 Call to number listed (2x); left vm messages indicting purpose of call and rusting return call.  To be noted the number is a general mailbox. No response to date. Information in the entry indicates no permission to use name of grievant.(K.WAREQAA)
4/13/22 This writer made call to (919) 251-8806 and poke drectly with grievant. She indicates that she resolved the issue on her own by just resetting her password. Her concern is that when calling the number given, the automated system option for seeking assistance to unblock is to "please hold". She reports that no one ever answered and she remained on hold for a long period of time. She reports that this went on for 3 days straight with no one from AH IT calling or following up with her for assistance. She reports that Access did not transfer her to anyone for assistance. This writer explained next steps which would include her concern being tracked for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the matter. Ms Purcell thanked this writer for the call and confirmed mailing address at the agency. Ack/Res mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5

		12957		Hillary Vandewart		04/08/2022		SMITH		SAUNDRA		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		807359 - JONES, JASHII		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is grandmother (not legal guardian) of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home.  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Complainant Info, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern (not legal guardian), changed Source to Family Member Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9047		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is grandmother and reports legal guardian of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home .  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.
[PT: Jashii Jones					DOB: 5/9/98				ID: 807359]
4/12/22
This writer is unable to verify guardianship (no documentation on file).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/13/22
This writer called and left generic VM for Ms. Smith requesting a call back. She called this writer back. This writer inquired as to whether or not Ms. Smith had legal guardianship and she stated that she takes care of everything for him but does not appear to have pursued legal guardianship. This writer explained limitations due to HIPAA but shared the concern resolution process and that we would follow protocol for concern which includes reaching out to the provider.
She explained that she had concerns about lack of communication from the doctor and regarding changes in medications that she had concerns about. She share that there was to be a treatment team meeting tomorrow afternoon at 1:30pm so that she could share her concerns and discuss member’s treatment plan. She expressed relief that the meeting had been scheduled.
This writer shared that I would be in contact with her once I had a chance to reach out to the provider. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/25/22
Per Monarch complaint process, this writer sent concern elements to Complaints@monarchnc.org with a response request o 5/2/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/2/22
This writer received a response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The team is aware and have addressed this with member and his grandmother on a few occasions. 
•	Provider sent documentation from meeting held on 4/14 in which medications were reviewed and adjusted. 
•	Complainant demonstrated understanding of medication regiment note and did not express concerns at the close of the meeting.
Based on the provider’s response, the issue has been resolved. Since complainant is not guardian, this writer sent resolution letter directly to her (no consent on file to exchange information re. member). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12958		Whitney Givens		04/08/2022		RAMIREZ		MARITZA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		79861 - SALMERON, BRYAN		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022 that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department..  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain  stated he was taken to Wakebrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. ( Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Added the grievant (guardian) information including the phone number. Changed provider to VOCA Corporations-Rescare. Changed the source to Guardian. Change the nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9119		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/08/2022] DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022, that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department.  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain stated he was taken to WakeBrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. (Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------

Member: Bryan Salmeron
DOB: 09/06/2000
ID:79861

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant using the number provided in ACS. The call rang and rang. No answer and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer searched for contact information by going to the Call Center database and locating a name and number for the grievant. The caller information on this case is listed as Maritza Ramirez (919)608-4607. The grievance entry was updated with this information. This writer spoke briefly with the grievant who requested that “the other lady that was helping be on the call. We told her that if it is possible; you could call ‘us’”. This writer suggested that the grievant contact Jane Hearn, and that they contact this writer back when they were together. The grievant agreed and will call back with Jane shortly. This writer received a call back from the grievant, and family friend, Jane Hearn.  During the call, the family friend Jane, confirmed and detailed the points noted in the grievance that was received 04/08/2022.   Jane and the guardian confirmed that Bryan is currently at WakeBrook Hospital in limbo of placement. Jane reports that there was a formal letter from sent to the guardian on April 1st, 2022 informing them that they are submitting a notice of intent to discharge from placement. This goes into effect 06/01/2022. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the guardian as 1013 Wentworth Passage; Knightdale, NC 27545.
After full description of what led to the hospitalization, the guardian and Jane confirmed that the main source of concern is that Bryan is in the hospital, unsure of next clear steps for placement. This writer explained the grievance process and timeframe; and sent the guardian a letter of acknowledgement regarding the concern noted. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.

[04/22/2022] In review of JIVA Notes, it is confirmed that the treatment team for Bryan is in the process of identifying a placement for Bryan into an AFL home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/29/2022] This writer spoke with the grievant regarding an update on the transition for Bryan after his is discharged from the hospital. The grievant noted that Bryan is in the hospital. She also expressed that the treatment team had a meeting with Alliance to talk through placement options and steps for Bryan. The grievant notes that “Bryan will go somewhere else; but they don’t have a date yet”. This writer thanked the grievant and noted that once contact is made with the provider and a response is received, that this writer would be in touch with the grievant regarding their response to the concerns regarding discharge planning.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/02/2022] On this day, this writer contacted the provider team member Kim Shyllon and left a voicemail with a request for a call back. This writer received a call back, to which, Kim expressed that this writer would need to speak with the Executive Director, Cynthia Bradford, for further information on the plan to discharge. Kim provided Cynthia’s information is personal/cell (276)-252-8193. Email: cynthiabradford@rescare.com. This writer left voicemail and email for Cynthia as she was out of the office on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/03/2022] This writer contacted Cynthia back, after receiving a voicemail from her. During the call Cynthia acknowledged and recognized the member and the case at hand. Cynthia explained that the 60-day discharge notice was put in place to help with the member’s transition plan while he was in the hospital, and that it should’ve been an ER/Immediate discharge due to the health/safety risk the member presented with while in the group home. Cynthia also noted barriers that have been in place with the grievant’s friend (Jane Hearns)’s communication with the grievant and the provider agency. This writer explained the grievance process and provider response before confirming her email address. This writer submitted the elements of concern to the provider, with a deadline date of Thursday 05/05/2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/04/2022] This writer received written response from the provider in relation to the discharge notice and planning for the member in question. The provider submitted a discharge policy, the 60-day discharge notice sent to the grievant, and communications in relation to the discharge of the member from the group home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/05/2022] This writer reached back out to the provider to confirm if the member was eligible to return to the group home until the 60-day notice was in effect on June 1st if the need fit. The group home Director confirmed that due to safety risks, the member was not eligible to return to the group home and that the discharge notice should’ve been an ER-immediate termination instead of 60 days. Staff at the group home threatened to quit, and members feared the return of Bryan; thus the decision was made for him to not be allowed to return back to the group home. This writer reached out to the IID/Olmstead Liaison, to confirm this plan and verify placement options to the next placement after the hospital stay. The Liaison confirmed that there is a plan in place for the member to transition into a new placement and that in the process of placement discussion/engagement for Bryan, the grievant friend (Jane) had presented with complex information and input into the discussion of Bryans placement that made it difficult for information to be shared with the effectively grievant. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider. In talking with the grievant about the provider’s response of not allowing the member back into the group home; the grievant requested to call this writer back, so that the grievant could have her friend, Jane, present for the call. Ms. Ramirez promptly called back and joined her friend Jane on the call. On a three-way call, this writer explained the provider response to the concerns presented In relation to the discharge planning of Bryan from the group home. Jane expressed her frustrations with the response from the provider and noted that their actions that led to Bryans hospitalization were the reason why he was discharged from the group home. Jane also continued to express frustrations with the accusations/false allegations against Bryan, and her focus quickly turned to making sure that consequential actions were taken place against the provider as they are not taking care of members appropriately, according to Jane. Jane recognized that Bryan no longer will be in placement at the group home; but expressed that more needs to be done to hold the group home accountable. After explaining the purview of the grievance department, and the response received from the provider, this writer noted that within the resolution notice, the number for the DHSR Complaint line would be provided if they wanted to file a formal complaint to the state. This writer ended the call and a resolution notice was sent to the grievant. 
Resolution Letter was sent to the grievant that included the Complaint Line Number with DHSR. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12960		Todd Parker		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9067		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Wendy Church			DOB: 5-27-1967				ID: 4376

Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.
4-20-22
Grievant is a repeat caller/grievant. Writer resolved a grievance for member on 4/7/22 that was similar in nature (against Alliance staff) Grievant is difficult to speak with via telephone as she becomes verbally aggressive and uncooperative. Writer composed and mailed an Ack letter to grievant. Writer will speak with the supervisor of the staff indicated and provide a Resolution letter at the time of closure.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-21-22
This writer received an email from coworker (T. Lewis) providing information on this grievance as she is resolving a similar issue with member.  In the information received from Suzanne Davis-Marens (call Center Director) she informs grievant has been identified as “a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day”. Ms. Davis-Marens shared the Call Center’s procedure for dealing with such callers. She shares that staff attempt to screen callers for safety. After screening for safety-or attempting to—callers are reminded that the line is for crisis calls and “ if they do not want to file a grievance and do not want access to services that we will need to disengage the call”.   She further shares the Intervention phase for these types of calls/callers (attached)

Based on this information, Call Center management is aware of grievant’s concerns and have a protocol in place to address it. Members concerns fall in line with the Call Center implementing their process for addressing repeat callers. Writer will move forward wit h resolving the case. Writer will not call grievant back prior to sending resolution. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-25-22
This writer composed and mailed resolution letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Nonissue		1		1		0		15

		12961		Tawanda Lewis		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.		Corrections: Change Nature of Issues to LME Functions Grievant informed QAA on 4/18/22 that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917 Added Alliance as the provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9044		04/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		WENDY CHURCH DOB: 05/27/1967 ID: 4376 
The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.
4/12/22 - Please note that grievant calls the access line frequently. QAA contacted grievant regarding grievances submitted and had to leave a message. QAA left her contact number and asked the grievant to return her call. T. Lewis
4/14/22 - QAA contacted the grievant and once she identified herself the person hung up the phone. QAA called back again and no one answer. QAA will move forward with mailing need response letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - Grievant sent an email via the complaint inbox asking someone to return her call about the grievances entered. QAA called grievant about the concerns entered. QAA and grievant discussed the concern at lengths. Grievant stated that she called the 24 hour Access line to enter a grievance and the staff was very rude to her and hung up the phone on her. Grievant said that one staff even told her that she is abusing the "crisis line". Grievant stated that staff needs to be trained on how to talk to people and they also need to know the difference between an access line versus a crisis line. Grievant stated that this has happen on multiple occasions. QAA informed grievant that she would follow up on her concern and will provider her with an update. QAA verified grievant address and  Grievant informed QAA that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917. Grievant stated that she thinks that the access department is entering wrong information and that is why no one has been able to contact her in regards to her concerns. QAA sent Access Department Manager an email regarding the matter and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA received a response from Access Department Manager, Suzanne Davis-Marens, regarding the grievance. Ms. Davis-Marens conducted an internal review within the access department and the response is as follows:  The grievant has been identified as a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day.  She is correct, we have told her she is using this phone line inappropriately and we will disengage.  That is one of the stages for this type of caller.  This is usually after we have tried to screen for services or BH needs, and she is refusing services or becomes combative with staff or abusive.   Most often callers are not able to accept the answers we are giving them and they get very angry.  Some callers are very impatient and will not be able to wait for a call back from another department who may actually have what they are requesting. Staff work together to manage these callers and I am certain that it can feel short or rude when we disengage.   Suzanne stated that the Access Department supervisor in the call center researched the grievant calls and found the following: 
1. We have 16 outbox messages on her behalf, 4 of which were sent to complaints (the QM follow-up box).
2. She has made requests to talk to the “compliance department,” and when people try to differentiate between QM and Compliance, she becomes combative.
3. There have also been an outbox messages to Lynn McCoy. One of the messages is explaining that she can’t open encrypted emails.
4. “WC calls” shows 25 calls since 3/1.
5, Between 4/1 and now, her shortest call was 3 minutes and 21 seconds. 
6. Four times she has been identified as a MiCOS caller, all of which have happened since 3/26. 
7. I listened to a call from 4/1, attached – she was immediately rude and combative with Lisa. She was requesting phone numbers for Dr. Mankad and Rob. Lisa provided her the information she requested, but she kept interrupting her to be rude and accusatory. Lisa was explaining that Rob’s number was Veronica’s number, and she started fussing about how it’s federal law to give her Rob’s number. Lisa explained that the number she has is Veronica’s, and Wendy ended the call, saying, “Excellent, another HIPAA violation.”
QAA thanked Suzanne for the information and inform her that she would contact grievant and informing her what the Access Line is for. QAA reviewed the multiple calls in one shift (MiCos) process that the Access department shared and will share the process with grievant. QAA contacted grievant to discuss her concerns and informed he why the access department disengage her call. Grievant stated that Alliance doesn't take anything serious. Grievant said, " You guys at Alliance will reap what you sow and that no body at Alliance knows what they are doing".  QAA explained the purpose of the access line to grievant. Grievant cut QAA staff off in midst conversation and said, " I know what the access line is for and as a consumer I have a right to call as many times that I want". Consumer then said, "You guys will be closed down within a year!" and hung up the phone. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant.  No additional follow-up needed at this time.  T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		12963		Kim Ware		04/11/2022		Closen		Lauren		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services		HIGH FIDELITY WRAPAROUND		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		842375 - RAYMOND, JADA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9090		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.
JADA RAYMOND    ID: 842375    (DOB: 9/13/2009)
4/12/22 This writer reached out to internal UM complainant regarding the concern. She confirmed offering technical assistance in the matter. This writer inquired if she sent the documentation requirement guidelines to the agency which she confirmed with this writer via email correspondence including communication with the provider.
4/26/22 Based on AH UM staff offering technical assistance case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to internal.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		12966		Hillary Vandewart		04/11/2022		BROWN		VANTREA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Center for Emotional Health, P.C.		1		795414 - BROWN, VANTREA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9124		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.
[PT: Vantrea Brown				DOB: 2/20/63				ID: 795414]
4/14/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/26/22
This writer contacted member again and this time she answered. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was still waiting to receive therapy. She said that someone did call her one time and they were trying to get her scheduled but she hasn’t called them back yet. She shared that the person who called her was rude and it was early in the morning and she didn’t want to start her day like that. 
This writer encouraged her to call them back if she was still interested in therapy and also asked if she wanted to move forward with the grievance. She confirmed that she did want to move forward due to the amount of time it is taking her to get scheduled for OPT. This writer thanked her and told her that I would be in touch with her once I had reached out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/28/22
This writer contacted agency via phone at 704-237-4240—unable to get through to speak with operator. This writer researched agency and found email for Patient Services: cehhelp@gmail.com. This writer sent email inquiry re. who to contact regarding grievances/concerns.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/2/22
This writer researched agency in ACS portal and found email address for Michaela McKinna, michaelam@cehcharlotte.com. This writer sent email to her inquiring as to whether or not she was the correct contact for QM matters. She confirmed and advised that concern info could be sent directly to her via email. This writer sent her grievance info and asked for a written response by 5/6.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider which outlined all contact attempts with member. These can be summarized below:
•	Several attempts were made to schedule appointments and member repeatedly stated she would call back to schedule or canceled appointments with no reason stated.
•	Ultimately, provider offered to refer member out for OPT (referrals sent to LifeStance and Charlotte Counseling/Therapy). 
Based on documentation sent by provider, it appears that CEH offered due diligence in attempting to get member scheduled. It appears that the member was not always receptive or responsive to agency’s attempts to reach out. Based on this information, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up within ACS portal. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12967		Kristie White		04/11/2022		THOMPSON		Peggy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		608986 - THOMPSON, XYSHAUN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings.  We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back.  He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.		Please note the this was taken directly from the letter sent.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9050		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings. We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back. He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.
Patient: Xyshaun Thompson Patient ID: 608986 DOB: 11/22/2006
04/11/22-Grievance- against Falcon Crest Residential and AH?- requests have been made to change care coordinator; issues at current placement/services. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer calls Peggy Thompson about this and she wants to file a grievance about changing care coordinator with Alliance Health. She states there is no issues right now. She states she had asked twice to get changed. This writer advised her she can get the process and information from our UM department on how to do/process so if she does need to do so in the future. This writer verified address and let guardian know that a acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/18/22-This writer sent  guardian an acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/
04/27/22-This writer reached out to supervisor Lindsey Allen about the process of changing Care Coordinators if possible and UM procedure to do so. Per the grievance filed from member mother requesting to change Care Coordinator due to not getting the help for appropriate level of care issues with her son. This writer received call from UM Supervisor Lindsey Allen regarding the concern to change UM Case Managers, she states she can get a new Care Manager and she can transfer her to another care manager. Per Jiva 04/19/22 they had a CFT meeting and Per UM supervisor she has not problem changing her the clinical home has the authority of level of care. If mom wants to have her son come back home, they are just a liaison to help with this. They can reach out to Lindsay Allen they can reach out to her via email or phone. They are willing to help her and her son’s needs to be met.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA 
05/02/22-This writer called Peggy Thompson about this resolution, and she was happy for a resolution and a chance to change Care Managers. Gave her the name and number of UM Supervisor Lindsay Allen to do so. Sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		16

		12969		Kristie White		04/12/2022		Howell		Sarah		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CID: 629302
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided 
SAFETY SCREENING: N/A
COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9049		05/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 629302 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided SAFETY SCREENING: N/A COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA
04/12/22-External- against- Provider?- therapist reports call to MCM provider in Johnston- inadequate service provision. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/13/22-This writer calls Sara Howell to see what he name of the mobile crisis unit in question she had concerns with. Per Ms. Howell she had no name of the mobile crisis unit she just states in Johnston county she stated she would call this writer back once she gets this information. This writer explained without this information we can not contact the provider to see what the response to the concerns are. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/19/22-This writer reached out to Sarah Howell for 2nd time to get the name of mobile crisis unit she contacted and wanted to file a grievance on with no answer. Since explained to external grievance without the name of mobile crisis unit we can not reach out about the concerns. If this writer does not return call by tomorrow 04/20/22 sending more information letter out. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer called attempted to call Sarah Howell for 3rd time to get information on the provider in this concern and she states she called 1-877-626-1772 number to get this mobile crisis. Per research this is Therapeutic Alternatives Mobile Crisis Services 4016 Barrett Dr STE 203 Raleigh. She verified her concerns and her address can use Hope Services main address to her Attn: Sarah Howell. This writer sent acknowledgment letter and called Therapeutic Alternatives about the concern and sent Therapeutic Alternatives to Bruce@mytahome.com concern element email to be returned no later than 04/27/22. Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/06/22-This writer received a response of the protocol for the Mobile Crisis, and they are triaged through Crisis Line 24/7/365. They document the date, time of call, name of member in crisis, date of birth, demographic location, referral source, and nature of crisis. Once the chief compliant or nature of crisis has been determined they rate the crisis call based on a severity rating that meets criteria for a Mobile Crisis response. The responding crisis professional is given the information and then coordinates the arrival time with the member or referral source to the given location. Once the crisis responder arrives a risk assessment is completed, and a recommendation is provided based on the findings of the risk assessment. All interested parties are informed of the outcomes and recommended disposition is staffed with Licensed Professional. Due to this external grievance being anonymous it is hard for real details that may have happened. Per the concern if predetermined prior to Mobile Crisis arrival and assessment being completed the outcome or disposition or if a member does not engage the Mobile Crisis will consult with the on call clinical to make the best recommendation based on the nature of the crisis at the time. This writer called the external grievant to discuss the concern and closing this grievance as tracking and sending resolution letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12973		Kim Ware		04/12/2022		DUNSTON		EUGENE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		70799 - DUNSTON, EUGENE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January  regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals.  Entire team always leaves.  Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy.  Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past. Address: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh,  NC 27603  phone: 984- 273- 1037		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9059		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals. Entire team always leaves. Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy. Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past.
EUGENE DUNSTON   ID: 70799   (DOB: 9/20/1961)
4/12/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22 Call to number listed (984) 273-1037; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 All AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to number listed; no vm available. This is a duplicative concern and grievant (12570). Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh, NC 27603.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; no vm available; no answer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant with no response. No response from grievant to date. Info need letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 This writer received call from grievant confirming receipt of letter and discussed concerns. Mr. Dunston spoke at length about how ESUCP stopped giving him bus passes.Member was upset with agency and repeated his concerns several times. He explained that he has a horrible landlord and lives under horrible conditions. Mr. Dunston expressed anger with staff continuously disrespecting him, borrowing money and degrading him in front of the landlord. He reports that he is taking the landlord to court for several infractions to include charging him for water although he is on a well. The water is dirty, there are several dumpsters that attract rats. Mr Dunston reports that at one point he was only living in one room of the home due to freezing temps and receiving a space heater from members of a church. He reports meeting the people because he sleeps on the steps of the church sometimes. This writer attempted to redirect member and inquired if ESUCP had reached out to him regarding his concerns. He reports that he changed his number and will change it again if they try to reach him. He reports that he spoke to people in charge and that Lucy needs to be fired. Member kept stating that she was terrible and needed to be fired. This writer attempted to redirect and explain the role of QM and steps to be taken by QM. This writer explained that QM did not have the ability to hire or fire staff for agencies. Mr. Dunston stated again that he was done with ESUCP. He explained that he had been connected to another provider and that they would be meeting with him. He told this writer not to give ESUCP his number. This writer inquired if the new agency had his contact information which he confirmed they did. Mr. Dunston explained that AH Larissa Whit was helping him get connected to the new provider, Southlight. This writer explained that ESUCP would be contacted and requested to conduct and submit an internal review. He again stated that the team lead, Lucy needed to be fired. Mr. Dunston eventually thanked this writer and the writer was able to end the call.
5/4/22 This writer contacted ESUCP QM Director, Phyllis Elliot to make her aware of the concern based on the nature and the duplicity in the matter. Ms Elliot plans to follow up with the team and provide this writer with feedback although member is no longer with agency and agency is assisting with transition of case to new provider and multiple contact attempts.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/5/22 This writer received another call from Mr. Dunston. Mr. Dunston discussed his concerns again. This writer reminded Mr Dunston of the role of QM and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends as well as monitoring the agency’s response although QM had no bearing in hiring and firing. Mr. Dunston explained that he had changed his number and will change it again if ESUCP contacts him. He confirmed making the agency aware of his concerns. This writer encouraged Mr. Dunston to continue to work with his provider. 
5/9/22 This writer made call and spoke with AH Ms Larissa Whitt. She explained her role and experience working with Mr Dunston and familiarity with the matter. She explained that ESUCP attempts to redirect member, provide services, but eventually had to discharge him. She reports that ESUCP has given the new agency, Southlight, his most recent assessment, and they are attempting to further assess for the appropriate level of care. Per Ms Whitt the member’s concerns regarding the landlord are legitimate. She reports that AH was subpoenaed to court to speak on his behalf. She reports that Fair Housing is involved and plan to appeal the judge’s decision in support of Mr. Dunston and his claims. She reports that AH TMS is working with Southlight to re-house member although he refuses to leave where he is living at times. She explained that because he advocates for himself and becomes angry at times he appears to be aggressive and has to be redirected when repeating the concerns multiple times. She confirmed that on occasion he has not been at home or refused to see staff when they came to see him. Per her report ESUCP has offered its due diligence in assisting Mr. Dunston. (K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22  Agency response received indicating the following:    
" Eugene Dunston was discharged from ACT services due to lack of engagement with the team. Mr. Dunston also became aggressive toward staff members. Discharge letter dated 2/25/22, notification of discharge on 3/1/22 per request not to see staff at your home.  Recommendations for referral were made.
Treatment Team conducted 1/26/22, Multidisciplinary staffing conducted 2/16/22. 
Attached are notes documenting engagement issues.
 
QM investigation did not support the allegation of staff borrowing money. 
Transportation letter documents assistance with transportation.
Notes document attempts to address housing issues. Housing letter attached." Supporting documentation received from agency. Some of the documentation exceeds limits and could not be uploaded; available upon request of this writer. Based on this writer's contact with member, agency response and AH TMS involvement, case to be closed and linked to previous member grievance. This writer made call to member in an effort to inform him of action steps taken.. Message indicated “unavailable or no longer in service”. This writer will mail resolution letter to member’s current address. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		28

		12975		Hillary Vandewart		04/12/2022		MILLER		NANCY		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		1		6060 - MILLER, SVEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance 12975
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. 
--- LScott, MS 04/12/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Externa Stakeholder Concern, Changed complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Grievance Against to Other, Changed Source to Parent		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9058		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
[PT: Sven Miller					DOB: 12/10/80				ID: 6060]
4/19/22
This writer contacted complainant, Nancy Miller, to acknowledge receipt of concern—she reported that she has spoken with April McMillan (QM Director) and Kay Briggs (in charge of Green Level) at Lutheran Services and Scott Alexander at the Arc of the Triangle. 
Scott Alexander told her that, due to the Federal Fair Housing Act, they cannot deny the 19 year old female a slot because of her gender. Ms. Miller reported that it was never intimated in 12 years of his living there that residence could be co-ed. This was never the case previously. 
Ms. Miller reported that she met with prospective resident and her mother and, while things were cordial, she had concerns about the female’s history. Another option was given for Sven to live with anther male but he does not want to live with him due to issues in the past.
The other opening may also be a possibility for the female so Ms. Miller is hopeful that this will be the case. She reported that the last 2 females that they moved in were young and brought with them all sorts of issues and “drama.” She is concerned that this could cause anxiety for Sven.  
She inquired whether this writer thought she should get letters from psychiatrist, pastor, etc. This writer shared that I couldn’t say one way or the other and it was up to her but it likely wouldn’t hurt. This writer explained limitations of exchanging specifics due to HIPAA and shared with her how concerns are addresses (reaching out to provider, requesting a response, etc). This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/3/22
This writer contacted Lutheran Family Services at 1-800-435-7464 and requested to be transferred to April McMillan, QM Director. This writer left a message for her requesting a call back.
This writer then contacted the Arc of NC Triangle Region at 919-782-4632 and explained concern was regarding a residential placement. The staff shared that this writer should contact Housing directly at 336-273-4404. This writer will try to get more information from Lutheran Family Services before reaching out to the Arc. 
This writer received VM from April and she left direct number: 919-414-9700, then called her back and left VM.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/4/22
This writer called and spoke with April McMillen, QM Director, re. concern. She shared that she is familiar with the concern and that the issue is that they can’t discriminate against a potential resident due to gender. She shared that they are working on some options for the member (potentially moving in with a male resident and offering support for them to ensure that they get along). She shared that she needed to follow up with the house manager (Kay) for an update and would provide this info to me when she receives it. She also shared that she would sent this writer information on the program as it has involvement from multiple agencies.
This writer thanked her for the assistance and requested her email address, which she shared: amcmillen@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent concern info to her and will await more information. 
This writer received email from Ms. McMillan sharing background information. This can be summarized below:
•	Green Level Apartments is a twelve bed enclosed apartment complex. 
There are six two bedroom, two bath apartments for intellectually/developmentally disabled adult men and women.  
•	The apartments are Housing and Urban Development 811/8 housing. The apartments are the resident’s home and the program is not a licensed facility.  Residents may receive periodic mental health services such as outpatient treatment and structured day programming independent of the “supervised living” apartment. 
•	The Program Director is the property and site manager for the apartments which includes collecting rent for room and board and preventive maintenance for HUD. The Program Director also provides on-site support for tenants in the apartments and 24/7 on-call support. Green Level is owned by ARC of NC. 
•	From a Fair Housing standpoint, there is nothing that provider can do to prohibit someone from applying for a unit if they meet the eligibility criteria. Gender Identity is a protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. As such, they have no ability to deny an applicant purely based on this identifier. To do this would cause a significant fair housing violation. 
•	There is no federal statute that allows for provisions of the Fair Housing Act to be overridden by any sort of religious exemption. 
•	Provider has offered, and continue to offer, other avenues if he does not want to potentially live with a woman. Specifically, he could seek to transfer into another male residents unit or he could give notice to vacate and be allowed to terminate his lease. 
•	She reported that she would get an update from house manager and will provide this information once available.
This writer thanked her for the information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received update from Ms. McMillan stating that she received update that the female applicant was offered another apartment with a male that she has agreed to. Kay told the Miller's that there is still a possibility that their son could have a female roommate based on availability and eligibility in the future. But currently it appears that different arrangements are being made, although not finalized. 
Based on provider’s response, it appears that the concern that the member would have to live with a female is no longer an issue as she has accepted another apartment. Provider also shared that they offered options to member to try to resolve the issue. This will be resolved based on provider’s response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer contacted grievant to confirm that issue had been resolved as of this time—LVM requesting a call back. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with complainant will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12979		Tawanda Lewis		04/13/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Facility-Based Crisis Program				Multi-Disability		18-20		Alexander Youth Network		1		11853 - LEWIS, JAHANNAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network.  Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications.  staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.		Corrections: Added grievant name,  phone number and address Changed Nature of issue to Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9053		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		JAHANNAH LEWIS DOB: 07/15/2004 ID:11853
Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network. Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications. staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.
4/14/22 - QAA contacted Alliance staff in the Access Department to provide clarity on the entry (Member entered as grievant, no # entered, etc.). QAA will await feedback to ensure she would be contacting the appropriate person regarding the concern. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - QAA received the necessary contact information from Alliance Access department. QAA contacted Jennifer Willoughby and they discuss the grievance in detail. Jennifer informed QAA that member is no longer with the provider however, the facility was very chaotic (lack of structure and supervision). Guardian stated that staff use a one person inappropriate restraint on the member in which the member's breast was exposed in front of others. Guardian also informed QAA that when she came to pick up member, one staff said "I'm glad she is gone and now we can party".  Guardian stated that an incident report was submitted regarding the inappropriate restraint and reports was made to CPS and DHSR. QAA verified the guardian's mailing address and inform her that she will be receiving an acknowledgement letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/22/22 - QAA reviewed an IRIS report that was entered by the provider which indicated that staff witness improper handling of member. QAA contacted DHSR to report the grievance. DHSR informed QAA that a report was made already and DHSR will be investigating. QAA asked that findings be sent to QAA once the investigation is completed. QAA contacted the provider regarding the grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact via email. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA sent concern elements to CEO , Mr. Bass and ask that the provider respond by 5/3/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA received an email from the provider requesting an extension to respond to the concern. QAA approved extension request until 5/9/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA received a response from Mashonna Hughes, Performance Improvement Manager with Alexander Youth Network. Ms. Hughes indicated the following in her response: " Upon gaining preliminary knowledge about an alleged sexual incident between members, an internal investigation occurred on 3/25/22, as part of that investigation an internal panel review was conducted. Interviews were conducted with both clients [who were the subject of the allegation], and both initially denied that any sexual activity occurred. One client admitted to “kissing” and the other denied any contact. The remaining three clients in the program were interviewed and could not offer any confirmation of sexual activity taking place.  There was no time or date range offered, or staff members noted as working as part of the allegation.   At this juncture of the investigation the decision was made to refer the allegation of sexual activity to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS-CPS and the allegation was subsequently screened out.  The information was also shared with NC DHHS DHSR through the IRIS reporting system as well as the Alliance Health plan.  The allegation and the reporting of the allegation coincided with the annual licensure survey which began on 3/23/22, and was reviewed as part of the survey.   Additionally, video review occurred to further provide supportive information to further support the investigation, but in light of a clear timeframe, and camera system positioning, additional supportive evidence could not be identified.  
The clients subsequently admitted to engaging in sexual activity, prior to their admission both were placed on sexual safety precautions and a peer restriction protocol.  At this time while inappropriate, the actions were consensual (both clients admitted such), and endorsed being in a “relationship”.  In therapy sessions the matter was discussed and the clients were counseled on the dangers of unprotected sex, the inappropriateness of having a relationship in a placement setting, as well as the others circumstances and consequences.  Both were screened for STDs and were negative, and the client's pregnancy test was negative as well.
Both clients entered the program with a history of sexualized behaviors in placements and in the community.  
Improper Intervention
On the evening of 4/6/22, the client (on whose behalf the grievance was submitted), had returned from her elopement roughly forty minutes earlier, and was sitting in the hallway adjacent to her room.  Based on the account of the staff member who is the subject of the allegation, the client was ignoring prompts to go to her room.  The video shows the client sitting in the hallway and appears to be safe and is not aggressive or escalated.  There does not seem to be a rationale for the intervention to occur, that prompted a concern from one of the staff members on duty to make their concern known to management.  
The action was not consistent with the type of interventions trained and utilized at Alexander Youth Network.  The incident was reported through the IRIS system and categorized as a Level III and notifications were made to NC DHHS Customer and Community Relations as well as Alliance Health Plan Quality Assurance.  The intervention noted by the discharged client was referred to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS CPS, (who screened the incident out) and NC DHHS DHSR, and as well as the HCPR.  Our internal investigation has concluded with a recommendation for termination based on violations of company policy.  
Marijuana 
The allegation of marijuana in the program was offered at the concert with the allegation about sexual activity.  In response program staff completed a search and seizure of the premises and no marijuana was discovered.  The clients in question were taken to a local urgent care for a drug screen, positive results for clients were obtained. Routine searches and seizures continue and no marijuana has been found to date inside the facility.  Contraband such as “vapes” and lighters have been discovered, but no presence of marijuana has been noted.  As another intervention the program has asked the CMPD to assist with a K9 unit and a dog assisted search, but we were informed that there is no reasonable cause to conduct a K9 assisted search, however we continue to ask local law enforcement for assistance.  Limited searches and clothing inspection as well as the use of a wand have implemented with mixed results, as the program has a limited array of search processes to utilize and invasive searches are prohibited. Routine search and seizure are used as an intervention as well. 
Program (No Structure and lack of supervision)
NC DHHS DHSR conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision.  The supervision of program clients was cited, that citation required a plan of correction (POC) to address this deficiency.  In response the program had to create measures which assure compliance with supervision standards.  As a second layer of response the program reinforced the essential duties of the BHC position, which is active and line of sight supervision.  This emphasis was embodied in the creation of new job descriptions, which featured the addition of line of sight supervision as a key performance indicator (KPI). 
It should be noted that the program is designated and licensed as a crisis placement and has a myriad of referrals and clients with varying presentations.  Each of those clients presents a set of unique challenges, those include compliance with rules and structure of the program, as well as in the general community.  In the case of elopement and AWOL, the clients are aware of the program’s limitation, and the inability of law enforcement to intervene.
Medications
At this time, we have no evidence of staff [who were administering medications] leaving the clients' medications on tables, or other easily accessible common areas to program clients.  In March of 2022 during the program’s annual DHSR survey, the results did not validate a medication concern of this nature.  No other client in the program has articulated this concern.  The program has written and designed changes to the structure of the medication administration process to ensure that actions such as these do not occur.  This includes remediation of the medication administration process for all program staff, limiting the number of staff who actively pass medications in the program, and a new more secured area for medication storage and administration.  Program management will continue to examine the medication administration process for errors and safety concerns.  The survey did not validate that the program’s [clients’] medications were stored in an unsecured manner and were readily or easily accessible to clients. 
CFT Meetings 
The former program manager did not have a system in place for the communication of the CFT process or its documentation.  This issue was also cited in the DHSR survey.  In response to the survey and the customer service/quality issue which was created the program operationalized (pre and post intake, as well as concurrently) a system where stakeholders are notified by email of all CFT meetings, and the contact information of those stakeholders is verified, collected, or corrected.  All stakeholders will be given weekly dates for the CFT meetings.  The lack of systemic process was a contributing factor to this concern, and as a result the client's social worker and legal guardian was not included in the CFT process initially.  This was a direct result of the former program manager’s ineffective practice in communicating with stakeholders and in his delegation of duties to the program’s unprepared QPs.  The worker received an email from the previous program manager on March 15th which mention “the next CFT”, but no date or time was given.   The client’s guardian was left off the contact list during the intake, and was not solicited.  When the issue was discovered (prompted by external concerns) corrections were made and her guardian was added into the record and her contact information passed on to the QPs conducting the CFT.   Emails show a pattern of invitations during the month of April 2022 dating to 4/4/22, however that does not negate the absence of earlier contact in reference to the CFT process and its required fidelity. "
Based on the response submitted, the following events has occurred: 1. The concerns was supported to DSS and DHSR. 2. The provider has submitted an incident reports and the staff has been terminated. 3. DHSR has conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision. 4. The provider now has a POC in place. QAA left grievant a voicemail to discuss findings and provider's response. QAA will move forward with mailing resolution letter to complainant. Please note that any additional information received from the provider or DHSR will be documented in the follow up section of this grievance. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR)		1		1		0		26

		12980		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		GREEN		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Family First Community Services, LLC		1		793817 - IVEY, LATASHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER. Changed priority to routine. Added the complainant information into the case.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9064		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/13/2022] (CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.
[04/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the concern filed on behalf of Latasha Ivey. This writer left a voicemail with a request for Amanda to call back and confirm the concerns filed for Latasha. Amanda with Atrium returned the call back and spoke with this writer about the concerns presented. The member has been in the hospital for the last three weeks. Amanda submitted the concern as the clinical responsible home, Family Services, has not updated the CCA that is necessary to confirm recommended levels of care once discharged from the hospital. This writer verified the mailing address for her to receive an acknowledgement notice, before sending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the complainant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] This writer reviewed notes in JIVA on behalf of the status of communication with Alliance to Atrium and/or treatment team, for administrative needs in order for the member to be placed out of the hospital. A note as of 04/18/2022, acknowledged communication with Family First, stating that the CCA is with Dr. Phil at Family First, and is being updated today. This writer reached out to the AH Care Worker, Shawnte Gates, to confirm. Shawnte confirms that she has not yet received the updated CCA but that she has a meeting with the provider at 3:30pm this day and plans to address the assessment then. This writer requested a follow up status after the meeting and will then follow up with the provider accordingly. After the meeting was completed, the AH Care Worker confirmed receipt of the CCA that included updated recommendations. This writer will contact the complainant first thing in the morning on the status of assessment, and to conclude the work on the concern filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the updated CCA received by the AH Care Worker for the member. The complainant states that Shawnte Gates (Care Worker) did, in fact, contact Atrium representatives and confirmed the receipt of the updated CCA for the member. This writer explained the resolution notice that would be sent today and encouraged her to contact us back in the future if she has any further concerns going forward. This writer sent out the resolution notice and closed the case. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		7

		12982		Kristie White		04/13/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		50977 - SUNDSTROM, JULIANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		0		1		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.		Grievance module would not allow me to select the accurate Residential Services  (Supervised Living Moderate) and Residential Type (Supervised Living 5600 group home).
Provider did not obtain guardian consent to treatment updates on the member's PCP for 4 months after the fact. Guardian signature dated 3/29/2022 for a service Effective Date of 12/1/2021. Per discussion with Alliance Health MH Supervisor K. Ogg, she recommended this writer authorize the service retroactive to 12/1/2021 and submit an Internal Employee Concern.  I noted my concern about the gap in dates in the authorization request located in SAR# 912375 JIVA Episode# 165623 JIVA Service ID# 122036.  Donna Perry, MC,  LCMHC 4/13/2022		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9066		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.
Patient: Julianne Sundstrom Patient ID: 50977 DOB: 07/01/1977
04/13/22-Internal- against Resources for Human Development- continued billing although billing denied; no documented guardian consent for treatment. Sending to SIU for case consult due to fraud, waste, and abuse.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-Per SIU consult PCP/ISP is out of compliance with guardian’s signature, the claims may be subject to payback. This writer is follow-up with provider and remind them of the self-audit process. Sending internal complainant acknowledgment email and called Many Gunter at RHD about these concerns and sent concern element email to many.gunter@rhd.org to be returned by 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/10/22-This writer is closing this internal concern due to SIU consult the claims may be subject to payback. This writer reached out to provider about this information and also sent self-audit information for the provider to do so and inform QM department once they have done so. Closing this concern as tracking and sent resolution email to internal complainant. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12985		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		Davis		Channen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Respite				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Little Gerald Services, LLC		1		813561 - DOMINGUEZVALLE, ISAAC		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992).		Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9079		04/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992). Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.
Member: Isaac Dominguezvalle
DOB: 06/17/2007
ID: 813561

[04/21/2022] This writer took assignment to the newly added case in ACS. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/22/2022] This writer received notification from Compliance that due to fraudulent activity, this case would be further reviewed under the Compliance Department. An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant and this case is being closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Referral and TA by an ABH Department		1		1		0		9

		12988		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		LIGHTNER		COREEN		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820761 - MCFARLANE, RACHEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by 
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member:  Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline 
DOB: 5/21/1971
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): 
ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216
PHONE: 7042019653
EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com 
CURRENT LOCATION: 
COUNTY: Mecklenburg 
INSURANCE: Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use.  Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month.  Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member.  Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI.  Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized.  Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister.  Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement.  Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years.  Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns.   
PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR:  none 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication 
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S 
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. 
DISPOSITION:  LC screened for crisis and caller denies.  LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988.  LC also put in a request for CM.  LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member.   
-- LMeans, MSW, LCSW		CORRECTIONS; TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO GRIEVANCE; entered pt id; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISCUSSED ENTERED YES; PERMISSION ENTERED YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9060		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline DOB: 5/21/1971 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216 PHONE: 7042019653 EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: COUNTY: Mecklenburg INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use. Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month. Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member. Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI. Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized. Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister. Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement. Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years. Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns. PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR: none REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. DISPOSITION: LC screened for crisis and caller denies. LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988. LC also put in a request for CM. LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member. -- LMeans, MSW, LCSW
RACHEL MCFARLANE   ID: 820761   (DOB: 5/21/1971)
4/14/22 Case assigned. This writer reached out to insert user to clarify information entered. Per her response the complainant is Coreen the legal guardian of member Rachel and the grievance is regarding the services rendered. Entry corrections made. Grievant has been referred to AH CC and given alternative providers to consider based on information review in JIVA.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to grievant at number listed (704) 201-9653; left vm message. Non Medicaid acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. To date, no response from grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer received return call from grievant confirming receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Lightner expressed concerns regarding her sister and the provider not assisting her as needed. She reports that the agency knows that her sister has a history of noncompliance with meds. She reports that the agency does not follow up with her as the guardian to give updates or coordinate information. She reports that the agency did not coordinate discharge planning with the hospital as well. Per her understanding the service should be more intensive and make attempts to engage her sister and consider safety issues which the agency is not doing or attempting to do. She reports that she pays for hotel rooms for her sister in an effort to keep her safe and to be in touch with her. Per her report her sister has had issues for years and that the family is familiar with behaviors however, the agency does not attempt to engage or include them in the coordination of services or follow up with member. This writer explained next steps. Ms Lightner confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and confirmed that AH is connecting her Care Management as well as locating possible alternative providers in the area.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 This writer made call and spoke with Ms Lightner to explain next steps which include an extension of resolution date in an effort to give the provider time to review the matter and address appropriately. Ms Lightner also mentioned that the provider had not told her anything about applying for Medicaid and her sister received a bill due to her insurance being inadequate. She reports that the agency keeps making excuses for not following up with her sister or providing services and have made no changes. Grievant is very upset at the lack of services and intervention by the agency and her sister's current status. She reports that she should be doing the services herself based on the agency lack of involvement or lack of attempts to intervene. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and explained that AH CM has been very helpful and set up a meeting with her and her sister regarding how to apply for medicaid, referrals and linkage. She also indicates being in the process of becoming member's payee. Extension letter mailed to grievant. This writer reached out to Monarch QM department and made them aware of the concern, requesting that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith. Agency review indicates multiple attempts made to locate and engage member although not notified of discharge , member refusal of services and eventual contact with guardian: 
-Rachel was discharged from the hospital, in which the agency was not aware because due to consistent contact with the hospital they endorsed that she would be transferred to Broughton.
The judge released her from the hospital disregarding that she was not stabilized but ordered an
outpatient commitment. Rachel was not taking medications as prescribed before entering hospital.
The team was in contact with her guardian which was her sister. Originally, she was not aware of
Rachels whereabouts because she was moved and left the boarding home. In addition, when she
was located by her sister she was able to provided a number for Rachel. The team assertively
reached out to Rachel but she continued to deny and refuse services and voiced that she did not
want ACT. The team persisted and she continued to oblige, then eventually told team that she was
in New York and not returning to North Carolina. At times, her guardian was hard to contact as
well."
"Course of Action:
Her guardian eventually reached out to team and notified them that she was at a hotel, TL sent out emergency crises responder in which she went to visit twice. QP then contacted her guardian to notify her that she did not answer the door and PWS did not have an appropriate contact number.
The team has not been able to locate PWS, her guardian has not been able to connect the team to
PWS. If we could make contact and if she was not denying services we could support and apply
interventions. Recently, we have been able to set up a treatment team meeting and the guardian is
planning to provide a time and place to meet.
Outcome/Recommendations:
Upon completion of treatment team and locating the client, ACT team will make 3 or moire face to
face contacts a week implementing adn following teh fidelity of ACTT to ensure continuity of care."-end of agency response.
5/9/22 (continued) Review of JIVA notes indicate AH Care Coordination involvement as recently as today 5/9/22. AH CC is in communication with both Monarch ACTT and the guardian in regard to current status and resources available. The guardian is in the process of becoming payee, medicaid process and SSI. ACTT has indicated difficulty in contacting member, member's refusal to actively engage in treatment and not med compliant. This writer made call to grievant to discuss the matters of concern and agency response/ actions taken to address the concerns and action plan moving forward. Ms Lightner indicated that she would call this writer back in that she was currently on a call for work. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement, agency plan of action moving forward including contact with member and grievant, case to be closed. Agency plans to continue to provide ACTT. AH CC plans to continue to be involved. This writer has recommended agency continue to monitor the matter as well as follow up with guardian. QM will track the mater for potential trends. Non-Medicaid resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12989		Hillary Vandewart		04/14/2022		JOHNSON		ERICKA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		826058 - JOHNSON, ERICKA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS

Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR		CORRECTIONS: Updated address and phone number, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9065		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS
Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR
[PT: Ericka Johnson				DOB: 8/26/69				ID: 826058]
4/19/22
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) due to allegation of billing for services not rendered—requested case consult.
This writer received confirmation that Compliance would be taking this case.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/20/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to to inform her that matter had been referred to Compliance Dept—she thanked this writer for the update. This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to grievant based on referral to Compliance. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for review		1		1		0		6

		12992		Tawanda Lewis		04/14/2022		BARHAM		MELANIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		North Carolina Neuropsychiatry, P.A.		1		69099 - BARHAM, MELANIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629798 ]  Call was escalated to LC at     on 04/14/2022.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Melanie Barham - self
DOB:10/17/1961
ADDRESS: N/S
PHONE: 919-847-0781
COUNTY: Wake
INSURANCE: AH Medi/Medi
MENTAL STATUS: Insomnia. BPAD. Working with NC Neuropsychiatry. Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. Denies SI/HI/AVH/SU.
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications.
SUBSTANCES: Denies.
MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues.
MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago.
SEVERITY:  Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. 
DISPOSITION:  Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.--DC Rhyne, LCSW------		Corrections: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9055		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Melanie Barham DOB:10/17/1961 ID: 69099
Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications. SUBSTANCES: Denies. MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues. MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. SEVERITY: Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. DISPOSITION: Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.
4/18/22 - QAA contacted member in regards to grievance entered and was unable to leave a message due to the phone constantly ringing and no voicemail picking up. QAA will attempt to contact grievant again tomorrow. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant and was unable to reach her. Due to this being QAA's second attempt, QAA mailed need response letter. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA attempt to contact grievant but got a busy signal. QAA contacted Alliance TCL department, Monarch BHUC, and Easter Seals asking for about member's status and everyone responded. Alliance TCL Department indicated the following (email attached): Elliot Hansen, TCL reported the following: "I was in contact with Ms. Barham’s provider Meghan Mcdowell with Easterseals in late March 2022. Meghan informed me that Ms. Barham had been hospitalized previously and that her team did not feel that Ms. Barham was ready to live independently. I have also had trouble reaching Ms. Barham via phone. I am adding her providers emails below if that will help."
Monarch BHUC reported the following (email attached): Jennifer Smith stated "Hi Tawanda, the last notation in her record was on 11/23/21 for a No call/No show appointment".
Easter Seals reported the following (emailed attached): Meghan McDowell, Tenancy Program Supervisor, reported "Thank you so much for your email and reaching out. Melanie Barham is a TCLI recipient receiving TMS services with ESUCP at this time. We are not her clinical home, however Josh did receive a call from her on 4/14/22 at 6PM regarding the need to have access to medications.  Josh followed up and was unable to reach Melanie, but after staffing the call with me, Josh then left a voicemail indicating if she was in crisis or needed access to MH medications then to please go to Monarch Walk in Clinic or Wake Brooke and provided contact information for both.  Josh received no follow up from Melanie after this call. Melanie has had several hospitalizations over the last few months due to medical decline as well as impaired mental state.  Many of these were due to over consumption of medications and decisions to not follow thru with her necessary daily routine she requires for her medical diagnosis. Melanie has a history of opioid abuse, as well as provider hopping to obtain access to her desired medications.  This has increasingly worsened over the last year.   She denies medication abuse and actually gets quite confrontational if you try and discuss.  She resides with her father and bedridden mother in Wake Forest.  TMS has been unable to transition her to independent living due to her significant medical needs per her request.  Her transition coordinator with Alliance is also aware of these updates. Her father is exhausted to her increased level of need of supervision and increased behaviors over the last few hospitalizations.  My team has worked diligently to coordinate care and work to further advocate for other placement, however Melanie has been resistant to any further discussion of Assisted Living or Group Home environment, which is necessary due to the level of care she requires at this time. Josh and I are happy to discuss her case further if needed.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions or how we can be of further support!" Member has until 5/2/22 to respond to need response letter or grievance will be closed. QAA will consult with supervisor about a referral to care coordination. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA updated supervisor regarding member's status and to see if he agreed with referring the member to Care Management. Supervisor was in agreement about the referral. QAA will proceed with contacting Care Management. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA made the referral for member to possibly receive Care Management services. QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant, had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		20

		12993		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		Isaman		Tanya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		13246 - FEASTER, DEBORAH		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		[CID: 629782]
Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel
CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same
DOB: 3/22/1977
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A
ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham
PHONE: 706-284-5399
EMAIL: Not Screened
CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened
COUNTY: Durham
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her.  She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County
SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. 
DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed.  Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County.  LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous.  LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham.  Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT.  LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday.  LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. 
 ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf.  LC did not see the address in the choices.  Easterseals UCP Caldwell  1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645		CORECTIONS: DISBILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9072		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 629782] Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same DOB: 3/22/1977 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham PHONE: 706-284-5399 EMAIL: Not Screened CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her. She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed. Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County. LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous. LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham. Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT. LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday. LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf. LC did not see the address in the choices. Easterseals UCP Caldwell 1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645
DEBORAH FEASTER  ID: 13246    (DOB: 3/22/1977)
 4/21/22 To date, matter does not indicate a trend. Concern information indicates that the complainant provided assistance in contacting the provider via 3 way call as well as provided alternative providers from which to choose. To be noted, it is the same provider; different locations. QM will track the concern AckRes emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		7

		12996		Kristie White		04/14/2022		Godwin		Keisha		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Guardiantrac, LLC dba GT Independence		1		282422 - MCFADGEN, RONNIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Date Received to reflect Date Inserted		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9068		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.
Patient: Ronnie McFadgen Patient ID: 282422 DOB: 06/21/1995
04/14/22-Grievance against GT Independence re. admin issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/20/22-This writer reached out to Kesha Godwin about her grievance against GT Independence due to $299.00 fee for Apple Care they did not approve it. The laptop screen is cracked and can not use it and upset that this was not approved. The screen would have been replaced and it would have been cheaper with the AppleCare been purchased. The screen is $499.00 for the repair, and nobody is saying when I can get repaid. This writer verified her address and sending grievance acknowledgment letter. Per JIva on 04/14/22 the laptop repair has been approved. This writer also contacted GT Independence spoke to Erica Miller and sent concern element email emiller@gtindependence.com  to be returned no later than 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/9/22-This writer received a response from GT Independence Amber Whoolery, Director of Compliance on this concern. In this response GT Independence did not purchase the Apple Care warranty for EOR’s laptop. The agency did not include the Apple Care in the purchased order, and this was a mistake. The Team Leader also overlooked that Apple Care was not purchased, and the receipt was provided. As of 04/14/22 the Community Navigator requested Apple Care on current employer supplies auth. The agency is awaiting approval from Alliance’s UM department. The repair of the EOR’s laptop has been repaired and was added to the authorization and processed by GT Independence. Since this incident GT Independence as put internal controls to ensure accurate processing of purchases in the future. This writer called Keisha Godwin to let her know this resolution and she was happy to hear the agency did take accountability of their mistake. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		12997		Whitney Givens		04/18/2022		Altman		Dorothy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		98321 - UTTER, HERBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance type to LME/MCO Functions. Added Alliance as the provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9125		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/18/2022] Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.
Member: Hubbert Utter
DOB: 12/26/1965
ID: 98321

[04/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to confirm concerns noted above. The grievant reports that the sum of money spent out of pocket is $1,105. The grievant reports being very frustrated that the bills did not get paid for through Alliance and that they should “…do their job like they’re supposed to.” The grievant acknowledged the dates of service in question as, 03/16/2022, 03/17/2022, 03/19/2022, 03/20/2022 through a provider names “Comfort and affordable Care” Agency.  The grievant continued remarks against Alliance stating, “Yall should be ashamed”. The grievant stated that she had left Rob Robinson (Alliance CEO) numerous voicemails. The grievant expressed that she had spoken with a Walter Lenny as well. The grievant expressed that DHHS encouraged her to file a grievance and to continue to ask for the hours of care to be paid for, for her son’s needs. The grievant confirmed the mailing address before ending the call. The confirmed address is 517 N East Street; Raleigh, NC 27604. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/25/2022] This writer sent out the letter of acknowledgement. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department, to inquire about how reimbursement for payments for when members or guardians pay for services out of pocket. This writer was informed that reimbursement can be done if the following are present:
1.	Is the services a Medicaid eligible service for coverage? 
2.	Is the provider contracted with Medicaid/Alliance? 
If the above are true, then the provider can submit an authorization for services was paid for by the guardian; a claim will then need to be submitted, and then the provider will receive payment and then they will be the ones responsible for reimbursing the payment to the member or guardian of member. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the steps necessary for payment to be reimbursable, as explained by the AH Claims Department.  While explaining the contract information and service authorization information with the grievant, she interrupted with frustrations, reimbursement steps. The grievant exclaimed over the phone, “You’re negligent. It’s a broken system. Rob Robinson is the one that told me that he would look at other way to reimburse me”. When explaining more about the reimbursement process, the grievant stated, “I know it’s a covered service. I’m not stupid ma’am. I didn’t fall off the cabbage truck.“. This writer continued to speak to the grievant regarding the outcome of this review, and what she could do to appeal the outcome of the review. The grievant exclaimed “Alliance was supposed to…I got to go, thank you, good-bye” and abruptly ended the call. This writer has completed the resolution notice and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		12999		Hillary Vandewart		04/18/2022		PENDRAK		PAM		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		ABA therapy		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Behavioral Transformations NC		1		732734 - HARNEY, ISAIAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Chatham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This is the email sent to me by the parent:

Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner

Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they which'd therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!

We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 

As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 

No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 

Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 

Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 

This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 

Again, no word from Bridget. 

I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 

Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable,  flexible schedule,and  open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 

Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks

Pam Pendrak		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance against Patient, Added Grievant Name/Phone Number, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9075		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This is the email sent to me by the parent:
Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner
Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they switched therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!
We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 
As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 
No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 
Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 
Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 
This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 
Again, no word from Bridget. 
I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 
Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable, flexible schedule, and open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks
Pam Pendrak
[PT: Isaiah Harney				DOB: 4/15/08				ID: 732734]
4/21/22
This writer contacted Ms. Pam Pendrak via phone to acknowledge grievance via phone at 912-508-5550—left detailed message requesting a call back as outgoing message confirmed she was correct contact. She returned call and this writer discussed her concerns with her in detail.
She reiterated that she works hard to find the right fit for therapists for her children and they do not change them unless it is absolutely necessary. She shared that she is willing to rearrange her work schedule to accommodate therapist for kids and she made all of this very clear before starting with the agency. She shared that when Jasmine was out/virtual only, there was no one to fill in for her and she was doing everything. 
She reported that she still has not heard anything from owner and is concerned that there are other kids who are likely impacted and are going to be left without services. She confirmed that this writer could contact agency on her behalf and this writer shared resolution process with her. She confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer for looking into the matter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/22/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer contacted Bridget Roy, owner of Behavioral Transformations, via phone at 919-429-8338, to share grievance information—mailbox was full. Outgoing VM message stated that agency has new name, Little Oaks ABA. This writer sent email to address on file requesting confirmation that she was the appropriate contact. She replied with her cell phone number: 603-965-5727.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding grievance process and gave her overview of issue. She acknowledged that she “dropped the ball” when it comes to communication with this family and shared that she would be happy to send over a response. She shared that prior to all of this the team was in discussions about the need for a psychologist to be on member’s treatment team. She shared that parents were dragging their feet about this and she inquired with this writer about how best to address this. This writer shared process of her giving her response and offered to serve as a “mediator” in the sense that I would share provider’s feedback with the grievant and get her thoughts on how she would like to proceed. She thanked this writer and agreed. This writer sent concern details to her at bridget@behavioraltransformationsnc.com with a response deadline of 5/12.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider outlining series of events.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/11/22
This writer reviewed provider response which can be summarized below:
•	Initial changes were due to personal circumstances including one BCBA being on maternity leave.
•	Jasmine emailed Bridget on 2/14 to let her know that her school assignment was changing and this impacted her ability to work 5-6 pm shifts. She needed to take a break and shared with Bridget that she preferred to share this information with family.
•	Jordan tendered her resignation on 2/17 with an end date of 3/15. She and Bridget discussed this case because she felt a discharge to a psychologist was most appropriate but she was still working with the family on this (they were hesitant to a transition to psych only).
•	Jasmine’s last session before taking a break was 2/22. The break continued without leadership being aware that they were not ok with this and knowing that Jasmine was available for check-ins when needed.
•	On 4/6, Jasmine let Bridget know that she was not going to be able to return due to scheduling issues. Jasmine talked to the family and let them know. She told Bridget that she had communicated that they were working on finding a replacement and would reach out when someone had been identified.
•	Bridget met with BCBAs on 5/6 and discussed several families who were still waiting for services, including Isaiah. 
•	Bridget acknowledged that this circumstance had an unfortunate collision of circumstances that they don’t normally see-impending discharge to another provider, departure of BCBA, departure of RBT, etc 
•	Provider has reviewed all caseloads and will be evaluated process that reduce cases that operate independently by having more check-ins with more than just the BCBA and ensuring that families have multiple points of contact.
•	They are evaluating how to maintain check-ins more effectively going forward. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/12/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 912-508-5550 to share provider’s feedback and plan moving forward. She emphasized that she has still not heard from the provider and feels that she was completely left hanging. This writer shared that we would be monitoring the provider moving forward and also asked if she was ok with us telling the provider that they were no longer interested in services there. She agreed. She shared that she was working with Care Management to find a new provider and that they were being very helpful. This writer thanked her for sharing her concerns and she thanked this writer for the follow up.
This writer then updated Bridget Roy that family was no longer interested in services and could be discharged. 
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		24

		13003		Tawanda Lewis		04/18/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		18-20		Morgan Support Services, Inc.		1		353330 - Lynch, Brittany		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		1		On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move.  Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407  to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Received Date to Reflect Inserted Date, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coord. Changed complainant info from member to internal. Changed disability from DD to Mental Health Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9077		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brittany Lynch DOB: 07/12/2003 ID: 353330 
On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move. Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407 to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya. 
4/22/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Cheryl Kershaw, Alliance Care worker in regards to the concern entered. Ms. Kershaw informed QAA that the provider moved the member to a home and didn't inform Alliance. Mr. Kershaw indicated that she made her supervisor aware. QAA asked internal staff did she inform provider network of the situation due to the member currently being placed in a home that is under Vaya's network and not Alliance and internal staff stated "no". QAA informed internal staff that she would contact provider network to make them aware and she would follow up with the provider. QAA sent acknowledgment email. QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern and had to leave a voicemail. QAA emailed the provider network development department to make them aware them the member was relocated without notification. QAA emailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Russell Morgan, CEO regarding the internal concern. QAA informed Mr. Morgan that she was still waiting on a response and was doing a follow up call. Mr. Morgan informed QAA that he had sent the response to QAA on the 29th however he just noticed a bounce back email stating that QAA's email address didn't exist. QAA verified email address with Mr. Morgan and he indicated that he sent it to an incorrect email. Mr. Morgan sent his response to the correct email address and I informed him that I will review response. Mr. Morgan did informed QAA that he notified Care Management of the move after it was done and he indicated that nothing like this should occur again due to him having a plan in place. QAA sent Mr. Morgan a confirmation of receipt and informed him that I will contact him if I needed any  additional information. QAA will review documents received. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed provider's response to the concern. The provider indicated that he did not informed Alliance of the emergency move until it was done, however he did get approval from the member's guardian prior to the move. Mr. Morgan stated the following, " The circumstances leading up to the move were extremely dynamic, and without question, could not have come at a worse time.  The dynamics at the AFL home (where she had been for less 3 weeks, meeting myself and her AFL provider in person for the first time on the day she was released after a lengthy stay in the hospital in Cumberland County) devolved very quickly over the course of a day or two.  Ultimately, the conditions lead to Brittany cutting herself in an effort to be taken to the hospital (which is typical behavior for her, to our understanding).  During the episode surrounding the cutting and leading up to her being taken to the hospital, I became concerned at the apathy being displayed by the AFL staff,  and made a note to myself that a significant amount of intimate coaching was going to need to take place in order for this placement to be successful.  Once Brittany was released from the hospital from being there overnight on Friday, April 1 until early evening on Saturday the 2nd, our QP picked her up, took her to Rack Room to get some shoes (she had none when she was released from the hospital) and then next door to TJ Maxx for clothes to wear (she had a tshirt and hospital pants).  She was then taken to a restaurant and our QP made every attempt to, and was successful at, connecting with Brittany so that she would open up and talk freely about what was troubling her.  It was revealed by her that the AFL provider's daughter had recently moved back into her mother's house, and she and Brittany being roughly the same age, did not mesh well at all.  Additionally, Brittany communicated that she felt lied to and tricked, because she was under the impression, as was I, that it would be just her (Brittany) and the AFL provider.  Competing for attention with the daughter, and feeling "outnumbered" (my words, not hers, but that was the sentiment), she became increasingly unhappy, and began to view her living situation as one where she did not feel safe, wanted, or heard.   All of this was working against one of our number one concerns for Brittany:  helping her to stay out of the hospital, which had apparently become a predictable cycle for her and her family. " The provider indicated that the member is now thriving at the new location and they have point coordinated with Alliance personnel to enable us to provide Supported Living services for Brittany. The provider stated that they have since been able to work with Alliance personnel to get Brittany's services requested and are soon to begin the process of transitioning her case to Vaya.  QAA will informed internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with closing out the concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13004		Kim Ware		04/18/2022		CRUMEL		MELISSA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Residential Level 3 group home		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted".  Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; RESIDENTIAL LOCATION ENTERED; RESIDENTIAL TYPE ENTERED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9089		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted". Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.
KAYLA CRUMEL ID: 650563    (DOB: 1/26/2006)
4/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Review of IRIS does not indicate any submission regarding the matter. The information entered in ACS indicates that the provider addressed the issue with the guardian and AH CC Leah Thompson. JIVA note entered 4/20/22 indicates meeting held in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no vm available. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call; no vm available; no response to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette. Per consult and review, the matter does not appear to be reportable via IRIS. This writer emailed AH CC Leah Thompson in regard to the matter in that the grievant has not responded to contact attempts. AH CC notes indicate: "Group home staff indicated that new procedures have been put in place for 3rd shift: there will be 3 staff members at the group home and when one goes on break there will be 2 awake staff present still. The parent's indicated being satisfied with the response of the group home during the meeting. Group home staff also reported that they would follow up with the individual's MM provider to determine how often blood work should be completed as the individual is reportedly titrating down on medications that require bloodwork. Parent's were encouraged to contact the MM provider as well with any further questions. Discharge planning has begun - current plans are to consider IIH or OPT Plus. Writer encouraged the therapist to reach out to this writer with any questions or concerns about step down treatment. The plan is for the individual to return home in approximately 60 days, once the school year has ended. "(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Call to grievant at number listed; again, no vm; message indicates no messages due to "restrictions". Based on review of information available; no permission to use member' s name; confirmation of AH CC involvement; matter discussed in a meeting including agency, guardians and AH CC; case to be closed and the matter tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. Any subsequent communication with grievant to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13006		Tawanda Lewis		04/19/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		78288 - LEEJONES, DAVID		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period.  Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.This was a previous concern in 2021 that was reportedly resolved by Special Investigations and overpayments were recouped. Additional training may be needed.   
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 4/19/2022		Corrections: Change complainant to internal staff.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9062		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DAVID LEEJONES DOB: 03/08/1996 ID: 78288
Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period. Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.
4/20/22 - QAA received a transfer of assignment from previously assigned QAA staff Kristie White. QAA received an email from Ms. White indicating that she had contacted Tanya Held in SIU regarding the internal concern (email attached). Ms. Held in SIU recommended that QM do the following: QM reach out to the provider and remind them of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
I would give them the self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. If this issue continues, SIU may need to open another case, but for now, please proceed with your resolution process considering my recommendations. QAA will follow Ms. Held's recommendations and follow up with the provider. QAA sent the internal concern acknowledgement email to staff. T. Lewis, QAA
4/21/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the internal concern.  QAA informed provider of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
QAA emailed the provider self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. QAA sent over the concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - The provider responded to the grievance and stated the following: " Hi Tawanda, 
 Please see our agency's response to the internal concern. After review please let me know if the formal self audit documentation needs to be mailed. Our staff has conducted an internal audit. Per reviewing staff has found the following: 
1. David LeeJones has an intro PCP(which includes service order) dated and signed 3/24/22. 
2. He has an initial PCP(which includes service order) dated 3/28/22 and signed by Dr Prinzhorn on 4/7/22. 
3. The SAR was submitted on 4/7 with a 4/11 start date. 
I have also listed our POA, please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
•	Staff submit an intro PCP. 
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the intro PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed.  They check to make sure all signatures are present. They then add a 30 day pass through in CH.  
•	Staff submits a full PCP (within 30 days while billing pass through units).  
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the full PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed. They check to make sure all signatures are present. 
•	Auth staff submits a SAR including the full PCP, CCA,and provider choice form. They add a pending auth in CH until the request is approved/denied. 
Jalen Darden
QM Specialist"
QAA sent provider an email informing them that they should upload the PCP with the signed service order in ACS. QAA also provided technical assistance and informed provider that a valid service order must be in place prior to billing for CST services including during any pass through or unmanaged benefit period. QAA will share this information with internal staff and close out concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff.  T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		13

		13007		Tawanda Lewis		04/20/2022		Wilson		Nichole		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		127380 - MCCLAIN, KYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life.  According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER CONCERN. Change Name from member to DSS Social Worker. Changed # to complainant's number. Enter Complainant's correct address.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9069		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KYLA MCCLAIN, KYLA DOB: 02/01/2006 ID: 127380
Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life. According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.
4/21/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor  to see if this concern was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this grievance due to allegation of fraud. QAA contacted the grievant to acknowledge receipt of the concern. QAA informed grievant that there concern has been referred to another department.   QAA mailed out ack/res letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - Referred to SIU		1		1		0		1

		13009		Hillary Vandewart		04/20/2022		WATKINS		GERRELL		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Loving Home Incorporated		1		257100 - BURKETT, JENNIFER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		0		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but wasn’t able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing persons report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing persons report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people  Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker

 Writer spoke with Mr.Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of members case. Mr.Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr.Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr.Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and also staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she isn’t found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr.Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medcaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr.Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
Gerrell Watkins QP,BS 4/20/22		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant to reflect internal employee		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9073		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but was not able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing person’s report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing person’s report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people: Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker
Writer spoke with Mr. Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of member’s case. Mr. Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr. Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr. Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she is not found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr. Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medicaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr. Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
[PT: Jennifer Burkett				DOB: 10/18/79				ID: 257100]
4/21/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer reached out to provider, Vincent Williams, Clinical Director, via email at vwilliams.tlhnc@yahoo.com and thelovinghome@aol.comc to make him aware of the concerns. Requested a response by 5/17/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer followed up with provider. This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that this does not appear to be a pattern. This writer reviewed Jiva notes which report that member is home and doing well. 
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The incident was identified Sunday morning April 17th at 8:00am.
•	Clinical Director called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of Ms. Burkett. 
•	CCDSS office is closed on the weekends so guardian was contacted on Monday morning at 8:30am.  
•	An Incident was completed in IRIS on April 18th 2022
•	Cape Fear Valley Hospital has been contacting The Loving Home for the last several years when it’s time for her discharge.
•	Since Covid-19, staff have been unable to go inside the hospital.
•	The Loving Home has contacted Dr. Ellis at Assessment Counseling & Consulting to do a Behavior Support Plan for Ms. Burkett. 
This writer thanked him for this information. Based on information provided, it appears that provider has acted appropriately. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13012		Whitney Givens		04/21/2022		GIBBS		LAKENYA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		30046 - ROCKHILL, PHILIP		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically  becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Service Coordination between providers. Changed disability type to Developmental Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9104		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/21/2022] This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022.
Member Name: Philip Rockhill
DOB: 12/05/1991
ID: 30046

[04/28/2022] This writer spoke with the CM for the member this morning to verify what the concern was. The CM noted that recommendations have been made since Dec 2021 for this member to be seen by a Primary Care Physician to ensure nothing medically was the cause of his aggression. Since this concern/issue is not a trend of the providers, an Ack/Res notice will be sent to the staff member; and tracking of this provider for future trends will continue of the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13013		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		Meeks		Christy		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		456467 - SURLES, ZAYVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid.  They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services.  They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; PROVIDER NAME ENTERED; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM DOES NOT APPLY TO MH; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO IIH		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9087		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid. They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services. They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.
ZAYVION SURLES   ID: 456467   (DOB: 12/22/2012)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant twice at  (919) 209-8358; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22  This writer received return phone message from grievant confirming grievance and that she does not wish to be anonymous. This writer reached out to agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and discussed the concerns. Per discussion the concern information was emailed directly for review and response at sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating more time needed for review in that the agency has made internal changes to now have a perception of care committee who reviews grievances. She plans to follow up with this writer after this committee review. Call to grievant left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response submitted indicating plans for a meeting with the family due to communication issues and the inability to leave the member at the home after the program due to no one being home for him at that time. The agency reports providing services for the time allotted ad billed. Internal review indicates the following: 
“In response to this grievance we are requesting a meeting with family as there continues to be issues with communication regarding clients required timeframes in the program. The school provides transportation to the program.  Staff have offered to provide PM transportation but there are no family members home during the time program can drop the client off at home so this option was declined by the family.  The family determined that they will pick client up from the program but must do this on their way to picking the parent up from work.  To date the program has been able to manage timeframes to ensure that client is able to be at the program for the minimum required timeframes to provide services but it is a constant issue and causes frustration with all parties.  Program is hopeful a resolution can be made after the CFT is completed.  If this continues to be an issue client will need to be discharged.”   
5/10/22 This writer made call to grievant, Ms Meeks and spoke to her directly regarding her concerns and agency response. Per her report the agency did contact her and plan to schedule an emergency CFT. She reports that a new counselor has been assigned to her son’s case and they will be meeting that counselor next week. She reports having concerns that he is not receiving the service like he should and that she has questioned them about the amount of time is he spending at the center. ms Meeks was angry while disussig the matter staing that the agency kenw that she ahd a relative living next dooor that coudl be there to pick her son up but refused to cooperate with arrangements. She reports refusing to speak with them via telephone due to preferring to have a record of communication with them requesting texts instead. She explained that there was a DSS issue at some point involving her leaving her son in the car for 5 minutes and believes that Hope had something to do with it.  Ms. Meeks also shared that a Medicaid investigator came to her home with questions regarding her son's service provision at Hope Services. Ms Meeks thanked this writer stating that she knows they called only because this writer had contacted them.  This writer explained that the matter will be tracked as well as the agency’s response. She reports that she told them that she will file again if they do not follow up. She explained that her son’s services with Hope will be ending soon and that he will be getting other services. She plans to be with a new provider agency. This writer reached out to Sara Leonard at Hope Services and requested most recent service documentation be submitted. Based on contact with grievant confirming CFT and discussion of action steps taken by QM and to be taken to address the concerns by the agency, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE, QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		20

		13014		Tawanda Lewis		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.		Corrections: Changed Complainant from member to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9078		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CONNER CHRISTIAN DOB: 06/22/2008 ID: 174677 
CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.
4/22/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant regarding the concern. QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to make contact again on 4/25/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA received a call from grievant regarding the concern submitted. The grievant indicated the the member was able to get out of the facility through a door that was supposed to be locked. She stated that the member shared that staff would yell and hit kids in the facility. QAA indicated that she will follow up on the concerns mentioned and follow up with the grievant if she needed any additional information.  QAA mailed acknowledgment letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA contacted the PRTF facility regarding the grievance received. QAA was transferred to QA Director's voicemail and had to leave a message.  QAA moved forward with sending concern elements to the provider and asked that they respond by 5/3/22. QAA contacted South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to report this incident. QAA was informed by DHEC representative that the issue has been reported and they will be looking into it. QAA shared her email address and mailing address with the representative and asked that she sends any updates/repost to the LME. The representative stated that she would send the outcome of the investigation if one occurs. QAA will continue to follow up on this matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed incidents and saw that an incident report was submitted. Incident Report confirmed that appropriate steps had been made. QAA left a voicemail for the provider reminding them that a response is needed by COB today. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA reviewed a note that was entered in Jiva by Mecia Moss, MH/SUD Care Coordination Supervisor with Alliance. Ms. Moss indicated the following about the incident report entered: MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor received Level III Incident Report on 4/28/2022.  Member is connected to Care Management, supervisor forwarded Lauren Murray, IHC II Supervisor and Laura Smith, IHC II Supervisor whom are both aware of the incident.  See incident information below:
The following is a Level III Incident submitted from an out-of-county Provider (Home MCO-Mecklenburg):  
Incident Summary: New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.  In accordance with Alliance Health’s Level III protocol, this incident will be reviewed as deemed appropriate via the CQR committee process.
5/4/22 - QAA received the following response from the Elaine S. Waz, RN, BSN, New Hope's Performance Improvement Director. She stated the following in her response: " New Hope reports all AWOL events to the legal guardians of the youth involved and to South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), as per state licensure regulations.  SC DHEC may choose to investigate any AWOL report at their discretion. There is no regulatory, licensure, or state regulation which requires New Hope to report internet articles to legal guardians.  There is also no requirement to report any incident to a legal guardian whose youth is not involved or at risk of being affected by an incident. Residents and legal guardians are always welcome to report any concerns regarding resident safety to New Hope via the grievance process reviewed with residents and legal guardians at admission. 
On April 11, 2022, Conner and two other youth kicked through two sets of locked doors and climbed a 20 ft fence in order to abscond from the facility. The two sets of doors were locked via magnetic locks, which are operable by staff keys. Per fire code, egress doors must be locked magnetically so that in case of a fire, they may be unlocked by the fire alarm system. As a result of this event, additional magnetic locks were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. Additionally, a new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
New Hope employs a full-time Lead Resident Advocate and encourages youth to report concerns either directly through staff or through the grievance process, which is reviewed with all youth and legal guardians at admission. No grievances regarding staff yelling at or hitting youth on Conner’s unit have been submitted in recent weeks. Conner and other residents on his unit were interviewed by the Resident Advocate upon receipt of this grievance, and all residents interviewed deny reports of staff being verbally or physically abusive."
New Hope submitted a POA which indicates that they have done the following:
1. Added additional magnetic lock that were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. 
2. A new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
QAA contacted Ms. Willoughby and discussed provider’s response with her. QAA will update grievance portal with DHEC results letter if received. QAA composed and sent resolution letter. No further action required at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions
Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13015		Hillary Vandewart		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		210211 - ACOSTA, DAVID		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Service Type to Residential, Changed Residential Type to TFC, Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9146		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.
[PT: David Acosta				DOB: 9/6/07				ID: 210211]
4/25/22
This writer contacted Ms. Willoughby via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance. She shared that this was the second home in a row that the member was in that had a CPS report filed. She said that she spoke with the CPS worker who is investigating the complaint and that it will likely be substantiated. She feels that these homes aren’t necessarily better than the ones the children are coming from.
She reported being concerned about the home and level of care, training, oversight, quality assurance, what kind of people are being hired as TFC parents. She shared that in all of her experience, she has never had a child in this situation Never had a kid go to back-to-back homes that ended up having CPS reports. She felt that Pinnacle showed a lack of concern as well. This writer confirmed grievant gives permission to use her name and also confirmed mailing address: 
Wake County Health and Human Services / 130 North Judd Parkway Northeast / Fuquay Varina 27526
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer contacted Debbie Womack, QM Director, (336) 324-6146, to share concern details and confirm they could be sent to her via email. She confirmed and this writer sent to Debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which can be summarized below:
•	One CPS report was unsubstantiated but he was moved as soon as the report was made. The 2nd report was made by PFS upon learning of the allegations. David was moved from the home immediately to another PFS foster home.
•	PFS spoke with Johnston County CPS this past Tuesday, 5/10 and informed her that they will not use this home any longer. She said she was glad because the CPS report would probably be substantiated.
•	Foster parents were current on all required trainings and TFC was working with the foster parents on skill building. They were not aware of using THC by the foster father or domestic violence, and made a CPS report as soon as they were made aware of concerns.
•	After the CPS report was made, the PFS Specialist called the IIH team working with David to gain additional information. IIH informed PFS Specialist that foster father was putting David in holds.  Upon learning of this information, the Specialist called to add this to the CPS report. The Specialist overheard the foster father say, “I’m going to beat the shit out of you.” This was reported in the initial CPS report.  
•	Pinnacle staff are in communication with all guardians and discuss any concerns mentioned by the guardians. We have monthly CFT’s to discuss any situations that arise, communicate by phone and/or email whenever there is an incident in the home/school or community. Pinnacle provides support to the foster parents by conducting clinical consultations 2 times a week, doing monthly health & safety interviews with the foster kids to listen to any concerns the kids may have about the foster parents. All foster parents have required trainings that have to be completed prior to being licensed and continuous training is provided throughout the year to maintain the license.  Monthly Foster Parent Support meetings are held to provide trainings and support.  
•	Consumers in both homes did not make allegations or express any concerns prior to the report. Pinnacle Family Services staff made the CPS report upon learning of issues.  David left the home when the CPS report was made and never returned to the home.  Action was taken as soon as Pinnacle was made aware of concerning issues.  
Based on provider’s response, appropriate and swift action was taken once provider became aware of allegations. Based on provider’s response, no further action is required. Alliance will monitor and track the concerns.

This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back.

This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with grievant will be included in resolution follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13016		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		GODOY		SHAUNA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		668421 - GODOYWOODARD, GABRIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services.  IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started.  MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team).  Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGD COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM PT; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9083		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services. IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started. MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team). Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.
GABRIEL GODOYWOODARD    ID: 668421   (DOB: 6/14/2007)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Review of hospital discharge dated 3/24/22, member was discharged home with guardian Shauna Godoy; appt with Hope Services scheduled for 4/6/222. Call to grievant (202) 321-1437 and spoke directly with her regarding her concerns. She reports that her child had not received services since March, only med mgmt. She indicated receiving assistance in the matter with AH CM. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Godoy confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider as well as her mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant at:  1022 Sandlin Place Apt A Raleigh, NC 27606.Review of information in ALPHA indicates billing for DOS in April with IIH.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 This writer contacted agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and made her aware of the concern requesting that a review be conducted and findings submitted. Per discussion the information was mailed directly for review to sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating a new internal review system as follows: We have made some changes internally and now have a perception of care committee who reviews these grievances and sends the responses back to me.  I received their responses today but had a few questions. I have asked them to look into a few things and get back to me.  After I receive their responses back I will be sure to send you a formal response.  Please let me know if you are okay to extend my response time by a few days in order for me to get my questions answered by these committee members as this is a fairly new process for us and we are working out the kinks.  If I have have until the 10th or 11th I would greatly appreciate it."(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response received indicating need for staff training to address the issue as follows: In response to this grievance this client was referred out for services but was on a waitlist.  During this time Hope Services had staffing changes. The family did not want client introduced to new staff unnecessarily while waiting for new services to start.  Agency continued to stay open to IIH services and provide crisis support and monitoring while client remained on the waiting list for external services.  Their was recently an issue when client did go into crisis and contacted QP on the team.  The QP was having a difficult time communicating with the family due to issues connectivity.  Due to this communication issue the family was connected with mobile crisis.  Provider believes that the family was upset that the providers were not able to provide support during this situation. This was an unfortunate situation and not something that has occurred in the past.  Agency discussed need for back up to be contacted in these situations when issues with connectivity occur rather then using mobile crisis.  This is a training issue that is being addressed with the department. " This writer spoke directly with Sara Leonard regarding the agency response. Per her report, although there were staffing issues the agency offered staff and the family declined. She reports that the agency has ben cooperative and was asked by AH CC to keep member open until the other service (MST) was available. She explained that although face to face did not occur (based on parent not wanting to introduce member to new staff) several collateral contacts and efforts were made. She explained that the agency is willing to continue to reach out if the member has not begun MST services.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made call to grievant and discussed action steps taken thus far and agency response. Ms. Godoy confirmed that intake had occurred with Haven House for MST and that the plan is for services to begin , however they have not begun to date. This writer inquired if she would be amenable to Hope Services staff contacting her and she agreed stating that even if it were new staff. This writer contacted Ms Leonard to give her an update on the conversation with the grievant. Per Ms Leonard the plan is for Hope Services Clinical Supervisor to follow up with the grievant directly. Based on agency notification, response and follow up plan as well as AH CC involvement with linkage to new provider and service provision, case to be closed. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		22

		13017		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Diverse Family Services, LLC		1		148603 - BAINES, LASCHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.

Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 

Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 

Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 

Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.

*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues, Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9093		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.
Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 
Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 
Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 
Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.
*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.
[PT: Laschelle Baines				DOB: 8/31/09				ID: 148603]
4/26/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. Supervisor has previously shared direction that UM documentation-related internal employee concerns should be tracked and that there is little enforcing that can be done, particularly if the UM is approving the authorizations. 
Todd approved below suggested wording and recommended adding that Provider Networks may be the appropriate place to address issues with providers:
•	While QM has followed up with the CEO/Owner about this issue previously, we are unable to require that they respond to UM’s recommendations. If something is required, then our assumption is that the authorization would not be approved (or would be partially approved) until the appropriate information is received. 
•	Please note that QM’s main function for internal concerns is one of tracking data. Of course, if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. We plan to discuss this more and answer any questions at the next UM “Nuts and Bolts” meeting. 
 This writer composed and sent ack/res email. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13018		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		NICHOLSON		ZJHAHIRAH		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		788391 - NICHOLSON, ZJHAHIRAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Robeson		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts.  Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line.  Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called  provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9102		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Zjhahirah Nicholson		DOB: 10/18/92			ID:  788391
Ph: 704-309-7200
CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Valley Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts. Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line. Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.
4-27-22
No phone number was included with the grievance. Writer researched the call in ACS and located a number for grievant (704-309-7200). Writer called grievant who was extremely animated in her speech and rambled from subject to subject. Writer attempted to focus grievant in on the purpose of his call and the details of the grievance. Writer had a difficult time getting grievant to focus on the details of the grievance. After some rambling conversation, writer was able to determine the following as grievant’s main issues:
•	Call Center staff was “negligent and evasive” and did not assist grievant 
•	Grievant feels she is not getting a Housing Advocate as she is entitled to one
•	Housing staff have been evasive and reluctant about sharing information related to services   
•	
Grievant mentions several staff in her complaint. She mentions Call Center staff “Calvin”. She also mentions staff in the housing program: Aimee Izawa, Ernestine Spencer (Supervisor, Amy Light) and states they all have “lack of communication consistency”. Grievant states that it is important for her to have advocacy “to prevent exploitation and eviction”. Writer attempted to suggest that perhaps the advocacy function is included in a job/role that is not labeled as such. Grievant insists she is “entitled to Advocacy”. 
Writer shared the grievance process with grievant. Writer informed that he will be sharing her concerns related to staff with their supervisors. Writer explained that any potential disciplinary action as a result of the issues presented will be confidential and writer will not be able to share them. Grievant expressed that she understood and reemphasized that she would like to have the advocate she is entitled to. Writer agreed to look into the situation.

Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. Writer will reach out to appropriate supervisors to address the expressed concerns.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
Writer emailed supervisor, Amy Light, to share information related to the grievance. Writer shared that he was not completely sure of all the concerns member is presenting but asked for her to weigh in on the housing advocacy portion of the grievance. Writer also asked Ms. Light to share any information she might have related to the grievant’s case and current services. From writer’s review of the call previously, it is clear the Call Center staff were following appropriate procedures in dealing with grievant. Writer did not reach out to Call Center supervisor. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. Writer may reach out to Aimee Izawa if information from Ms. Light is not conclusive. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer communicated with supervisor, Amy Light. Ms. Light shared that the team attempted to communicate with grievant regarding the issues. She shared, “essentially she is not happy in her home and with her landlord”. Ms. Light informs that this is out of CM’s purview. CM has attempted to link her to CST that has a housing specialist. She shares that grievant has not seen a psychiatrist in some time and appears to be unstable. She emailed later to inform that she and Ernestine were on a call with member and she was “quite threatening and does not seem to comprehend what we do”. Writer shared that he would reach out to member to gage whether grievant is amenable to such a call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-19-22
Writer called grievant to share information he discussed with Ms. Light. Writer asked grievant if she would be willing to have a conference call with CM. Grievant said “absolutely not”. She shared she had a conference call earlier this week and it was not productive. Grievant stated that she would prefer to communicate via unencrypted email. She shared that she found out about Permanent Supportive Housing recently from someone in the housing program. She expressed that she feels like she’s having to do all the work related to her housing needs and CM is not helping her. Grievant vacillated throughout the conversation. Writer was able to get grievant to express 3 things she would like to ger from a “housing advocate”. Grievant shared the following:
 
1. Wants new housing
2. Having problems where she is
3. In danger of losing current housing

Writer expressed to grievant that considering her grievance was filed on 4/22/22, it is unlikely that that it would be resolved in 30 days. Grievant agreed to have the grievance extended. Writer informed grievant that he will be sending her a letter that speaks to the extension and that he will be reaching out to CM to share the information she discussed with him.

Writer emailed Ms. Light to share the information related to the request for unencrypted email communication and the 3 things grievant is interested in receiving from a housing specialist. Writer composed and mailed an extension letter. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer followed up with supervisor to inquire if they were able to arrange a conversation with grievant. 
Writer received information from CM staff (Glennis Davis) informing that a CHW has been assigned to member to assist with housing concerns. CM is attempting to link her to CST to address her MH needs although she continues to focus on housing. Ms. Davis provided a summary of attempts to engage with member which include:

May 16th
Ernestine and Amy met with member via MS Teams to address her concerns. During the call, member focused on housing and getting connected to Promise Resource Network and their partnership with the Kepro. We attempted to focused on getting her linked to CST to focus on addressing her behavioral health needs.
May 17th
Amy contacted PRN to gather information regarding Kepro and emailed it to member as requested. 
Ernestine updated the AH STATE SDOH and assigned an CHW III to address housing concerns. 
May 18th
ILI Housing Coordinator determined that member did not meet criteria for their services as member is not threatened by eviction due to non-payment of rent. She also does not need rental assistance because she is not in arrears per member. 
May 19th 
Ernestine staff member’s case with CHW III Antigone Wilson prior to her outreach call to member. 
May 23rd
Ernestine spoke with Patricia Bryant/Supported Housing with TCLi. CM II was informed that member would not quality for this program as she already has housing. Discussed options. 
May 24th 
In CHW III conversation with member, she reported that she is already receiving CST services with Clinicians of Mecklenburg. However, CM II did not see this provider listed as a CST provider on Alliance Health Site and Services Spreadsheet. 
CM II sent an email to member to request her contract for this provider so that CM II could reach out for clarification. Waiting on response.
May 26th
CHW III obtain additional information on member’s housing concerns: Member has not received an eviction but has received lease violations due to noise disturbances. Police had been called several times. Member reports that police have taken her to Behavioral Health. She does have a Case Manager with Housing Authority, but she keeps hanging up on her and not responding to her emails. Member feels that she needs a Housing Advocate to meet with them. Member has been on a month-to-month lease for the past 2 years as she did not know her lease has expired. 
Based on this information, it appears member does not qualify for most housing programs as she is not facing eviction or behind on her rent. She has had lease violations resulting in her being referred to BH services. She does have a staff assigned to her to assist with housing needs. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant to share information received from CM and move toward resolution. Writer left a vm for grievant to return his call. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
This writer still unable to reach grievant at the number provided. Writer composed and mailed Res letter as the issue appears to be resolved based on the information provided by the department. 
No further action required at this time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		42

		13019		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		264630 - BROWN, LISA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 631142.  Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more  recent billing activity.  Thank you  Rich Resnick LCAS		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED FROM EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER TO INTERNAL EMPLOYEE CONCERN		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9080		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		ID 631142. Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more recent billing activity. Thank you Rich Resnick LCAS
04/22/22-Internal- against Greater Image Healthcare- not seen by provider for several months although there is billing. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Lisa Brown Patient ID: 264630 DOB: 05/18/1967
04/25/22-This writer is sending this for a case consult from our SIU department due to possible waste, fraud, and abuse. Per email response from SIU there is only one claim during last several months and they will monitor the providers response on this but to follow QM's regular process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/26/22-This writer received a response from SIU consult that only one claim during the last several months has been filed. So proceed with QM normal protocols. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant about this internal concern. This writer also called Greater Image to let them know about this internal concern and sent concern element email to greaterimagehc@yahoo.com  be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer received a response from Gloria Johnson from Greater Image Healthcare that the member initial appointment was scheduled for assessment for medication management on June 2, 2022 at 10:15 am. The member wanted a sooner appointment and failed to communicate this concern to staff. The member seeked a sooner appointment for medication management by other means. The member has now been scheduled for May 17, 2022 at 10:00 am due to a cancellation from another consumer. This writer sent internal complainant this information via resolution email. The writer is closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13021		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Adult Day Vocational Program				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		13129 - ALFORD, BRAXTON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9088		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.
[PT: Braxton Alford				DOB: 5/22/97				ID: 13129]
4/25/22
Due to the allegation of potential billing for services not rendered, this writer emailed Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to request a case consult.
Tanya replied with confirmation that SIU would take case.
This writer sent acknowledgement/resolution email to internal complainant based on referral to SIU. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for investigation		1		1		0		3

		13022		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.		Corrections: Changed grievance type to LME/MCO Functions and changed category to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9084		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LESLEYANNE MARTIN DOB: 7/25/1980 ID: 67559
Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Martin to discuss her grievance. Ms. Martin stated that she has been requesting a new care navigator for months and no one has made that change. She informed QAA that she feels as if her daughter is not making any progress with the staff she has and ask that this change immediately. QAA explained the grievance process with Ms. Martin and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgment letter.  QAA emailed  Keshia Bunch and Beverly Harris, IDD Care Management Supervisors, regarding the grievance. QAA ask that they provide an update regarding the reassignment of staff to member. Keshia Bunch, LTS Supervisor responded to QAA and informed her that she will reassign the case. QAA sent ack./res letter to grievant. Grievance is now resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13023		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Family Member		Compliment		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9081		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.

4-25-22
This writer sent an compliment email to staff's supervisor, Briana Parkins. 
No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Compliment		1		1		0		3

		13025		Kim Ware		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Southlight Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO ADMINISTRATIVE; MEDICAID CHECKED YES BASED ON PROVIDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9082		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.
*NO PT ID
4/26/22 NO pt ID given. To date, matter does not indicate a trend, QM will track the matter in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Case to be closed. Ack/Res to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		4

		13026		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9098		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.
04/22/22-Internal concern against SPARC Services re. lack of coordination of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent internal complainant acknowledgment email for this concern. This writer called Amy Profitt at SPARC Services to discuss these concerns and sent concern element email to amy@thesparcnetwork.net to be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/02/22- This writer received a response from Polly Zacaroli, VP of Operations Piedmont Region about this concern and they state they just recently found out that this member was receiving OPT. The Tea, lead reached reached out to SPARC CCO to determine options for this member as he wanted CST to only be involved over the phone and wanted to stay in OPT. the member repeatedly informed SPARC CST team that he does not want CST services and would like to remain in OPT. The teams will review the rules around concurrent services, which one are allowed and which ones are excluded and will continue to provider education and guidance in the referral/assessment and intake process with members and referral sources. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		10

		13027		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		PERRY		Philip		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Covenant Case Management Services, LLC		1		787236 - PERRY, BENJAMIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP. Writer is unknown if guardian would like his name given while in discussion to the agency		Corrections: Changed complainant to LRP and unchecked grievance from member. Added LRP phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9085		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BENJAMIN PERRY DOB: 02/14/1985 ID: 787236 
LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking him to return her call. QAA will continues to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/26/22 - QAA made a second attempt to contact grievant however she was unsuccessful. QAA mailed response needed letter and ask that grievant respond no later than 5/6/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact Mr. Perry for a third time and had to leave a message. Grievant has until 5/6/22 to respond or QAA will move forward with closing out the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		17

		13028		Hillary Vandewart		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.

Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.		CORRECTIOS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9094		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.
Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.
[PT: Michael Strickland				DOB: 7/30/96				ID: 804807]
4/26/22
This writer sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
Per Monarch grievance process, this writer sent concern information to complaints@monarchnc.org and Jennifer.Smith@monarchnc.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/19/22
This writer received update from Jennifer Smith, QM contact at Monarch, that she would send by EOD today. This writer received response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/20/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	ACT team provided client with the crisis number to ensure he has access if he requires assistance after hours. 
•	Client’s natural support was also provided the crisis number for the ACT team.
•	ACT team will check in with member during visits to ensure he has the crisis number. 
•	ACT team will also ensure he has it saved in his phone and in an identified place in his home.
•	ACT team has and will continue to review the process for crisis with client and his natural support, which reflects calling the correct crisis number to reach his ACT team, as well as when it may be appropriate to contact local authorities if medical attention or immediate attention is required. 
•	When contacting the ACT team, it has been explained he or natural support will reach a live person who will connect them to the ACT team. 
•	It was reported ACT team did not obtain a message from Access staff.
Based on provider’s feedback, the agency has addressed the concerns submitted. This writer thanked provider for feedback and recommended agency ensure staff are aware of the MCO realignment for Mecklenburg and also that mobile crisis services are not appropriate for members receiving enhanced services.

Based on actions taken and planned moving forward, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13029		Tawanda Lewis		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Mental Health Only		Adult		CriSyS, LLC		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.		Corrections: Changed disability to Mental Health		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9086		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MICHAEL STRICKLAND DOB: 07/30/1996 ID: 804807 
Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.
4/26/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider and discuss the internal concern in detail. Ms. Ginn, President of Crisys asked QAA to send concern elements over and she would look into the issue immediately. QAA sent concern elements and asked the provider to provide feedback by 5.3.22. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/27/22 - QAA received the following response from the provider: "In reference to the attached grievance, it is often quite confusing for my staff to know if/when we can dispatch a clinician to a consumer who is currently receiving enhanced services because of the concurrent services issue. Atiya is a new Intake Counselor in training so she was confused on if MCT could be dispatched in this case. I did receive a vm from Access regarding the refusal, immediately reached out to Atiya to clarify & requested that she contact Alliance back to inform that MCT could be dispatched at their request despite member having ACTT services. Atiya noted that member's mother had already requested the Community Policing Team to respond. I am informing my staff to dispatch a clinician regardless of enhanced services when the request comes from Alliance and if there is a concurrent services issue, we will address on the back end to prevent any delays with member accessing services." QAA will inform access of the provider's response and will move forward with closing the concern. QAA sent resolution email to staff.		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13030		Whitney Givens		04/25/2022		MILETTE		Jessica		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		368994 - MILETTE, RIVER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issues to Service Coordination between Providers.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9126		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/25/2022] River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.
Member: River Milette
DOB: 03/08/2010
ID: 368994

[04/27/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the filed concerns. The grievant verified the concerns noted above and recognized that her primary concern was the lack of help/support/response from Holly Hill Hospital regarding the child’s discharge planning from the hospital. The guarding expressed that she would like to see the Holly Hill process change out of this concern being filed, quoting “I’m hopeful that me making this complaint, will help them implement new process for new clients and parents needing help in the future.” This writer validated the concerns noted by the grievant and explained the grievance process before verifying her address and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/28/2022] On this day, this writer emailed the provider QM Director, Roberta Morgan, the concern elements noted by the grievant. The deadline to respond to the concern is May 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/29/2022] This writer received confirmation that the provider received the concern elements via email. The provider conducted a comprehensive review of medical records, and completed interview with the Chief Clinical Officer and discharge planner. The provider notes that this case goes back to 12/06/2021. Placement had been searched by the provider, however, several PRTF declined admittance due to the primary insurance for River, as being a Private Health Insurance. The delay in placement of River into AYN was due to availability changes in AYN. Holly Hill’s ending remark to their response was “Holly Hill Hospital is fully committed not only to timely and comprehensive investigation of any quality-of-care concern, but to taking a proactive approach to quality improvement and patient safety.”
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response to concerns noted. This writer explained the notes made regarding the dates and times that Holly Hill Documented attempts made with the member/member’s LRP, to find PRTF placement, and the unsuccessful outcomes that were a result of the search due to insurance issues. The grievant stated, “I think it’s a little disappointing, but I figured this would be their response. There were several weeks of errors that could have been mitigated, but this is what I expected as a response from them.” The grievant expressed her appreciation for the grievance review process, and expressed that she was just glad that its on file now for the provider. This writer told the grievant that the AH QM department would continue to track this activity for future trends and encouraged the grievant to contact the access department with any future concerns she might have with Holly Hill or any Alliance contracted service provider. This writer completed a resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		14

		13033		Whitney Givens		04/26/2022		Fletcher		Jai'Karha		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Does Not Apply				Autism Services, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com		CORRECTION: Marked "Yes" for Medicaid as this is a Medicaid funded service provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9158		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/26/2022] Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com; Phone Number: 919-534-6114

[05/02/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm the concerns submitted through the call center. While on the phone, the complainant confirmed the concerns, and stated that she is receiving the same amount of correspondence she did while working at the Autism Services, Inc. and that should not be happening, according to the provider manual.  The complainant stated that she has professed to Autism Services, Inc, that she is still receiving information on patients that she should not be getting as she no longer works there. The complainant also stated that Autism Services Inc., requested her ACS passwords when she left; but the grievant refused to share that information as sharing password information is not allowed according to the provider manual, stated by the complainant. The complainant requested to remain anonymous. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and explained what the complainant should expect from me as the grievance is processed. This writer completed and sent the acknowledgement letter to the complainant. This writer also made contact with the provider agency, and spoke with the Clinical Director/QP by the name of Ebony Harris. She stated that she might not be able to fully answer the concerns, but that she would respond as best as possible. This writer explained further, the grievance/concern process, and requested best email to send the concern elements to. Ebony confirmed her email as eharris.asi@gmail.com This writer sent up the concern elements with a deadline date of May 9th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Ebony Harris/QP) as no response has been received regarding the concern filed. The deadline to return a response was Monday, May 9th, 2022. The operator stated that she would be out of training in about 30 minutes. This writer will await until then to call back. This writer called back to the agency. No answer, and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer replied to the initial email that was sent to Ebony, in request of a status of their findings. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer received an email from Ebony Harris with Autism Society, in relation to the concern elements provided to her last week. Ebony reported that she and her team, that included the Executive Director, could not substantiate the allegations made against their agency. Due to the anonymity of the case, they are not certain when this activity took place and therefore, were unable to identify misconduct.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the provider response. Due to the lack of information (i.e. Employee Information, and date of concerns), they were unable to substantiate the concern noted. The grievant expressed her understanding of the reasons why the provider could not substantiate the concerns based on the anonymity of the case. Furthermore, the complainant expressed added concerns with still receiving emails correspondence pertaining to Autism Services Inc, as recent as today. She noted receiving two emails through Zix-Email Portal, that are from Alliance. In discussion, the complainant named specific staff form who she has recently received emails from at Alliance. This writer stated that more research would be done to try and ameliorate the notifications from Alliance, however, the provider would have to be notified of you as the complainant, in order for them to fully process your concern in relation to having access still to your associated Autism Services Inc. email. The complainant was understanding of this information and stated that she would wait for follow up on the status of the Alliance Email notifications being stopped. This writer reached out to the internal staff named to inquire about having Jai’Kara’ s email information from communications with Autism Services Inc, as she is no longer employed with them.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/17/2022] This writer received an email response from one of the internal AH senders regarding Jai’Karha’ s email information on file. This writer sent over her email address in request to have it removed from any Autism Services, Inc. correspondence from Alliance as requested by the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm that the email address Alliance had on file, was removed from correspondences under Autism Services, Inc. She should no longer be receiving client information from the senders at Alliance for ASI clients. The complainant did not answer, and thus this writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. This writer received a callback/voicemail from the complainant and called back once able. This writer spoke with the complainant about the changes made by Alliance Staff senders who were sending her correspondence in relation to Autism Services Clients. The stakeholder thanked this writer for helping make that change and confirmed that she had no further issues to address with this concern. This writer completed the call by informing the complainant of concluding notices. This case will be closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13036		Kim Ware		04/26/2022		Bedrosian		Johnathan		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		841119 - Bedrosian, Johnathan		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MH; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9109		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)
JOHNATHAN BEDROSIAN  ID: 841119   (DOB: 1/20/1981)
5/2/22 Call to number listed (704) 723-2585; left vm message requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call to number listed; vm clearly states grievant name; left vm message including name and purpose of call requesting a return call. No response. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed. No response from grievant to date. Due to the nature of the concern and permission to use name noted this writer reached out to Monarch complaint unit requesting review of the matter. This writer received response from Jennifer Smith confirming receipt of the concern and plan to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 To date, no response from grievant. Review of information in JIVA indicates member is currently inpatient at Old Vineyard. Information indicates AH CM involvement and direct contact with member while on the inpatient unit. Agency response received indicating the following:
Findings:
Mother wants and prefers medication to be changed but the prescriber has agreed to change some
medications.
Course of Action:
"I called PWS because he was under the impression that I was coming to see him today. I explained
to him he is not scheduled yet and he insisted I told him I would see him in 2 weeks which is not the
case. However we discussed his medications and he is concerned that Zoloft may be causing
increased energy and decreased need for sleep and we discussed risk of the SSRI possibly leading to
hypomanic symptoms. We agreed to decrease Zoloft to 50mg daily and monitor
Outcome/Recommendations:
Jonathan has been seen 6 times on the previous month and has called crises lines to de-escalate
conflicts with his mother. The team has agreed to increase visits but presently he was transferred
to Olde Vineyard and we are awaiting discharge.
5/9/22 (continued) This writer received a call from a woman identifying herself as Jan Bedosian and that her son was currently hospitalized and that he had filed a grievance against Monarch due to them not being helpful. This writer inquired if the caller was the member’s legal guardian. She went on to explain that she was his healthcare power of attorney and payee. This writer explained that there may be limitations in the conversation due to her not presenting any documentation to support guardianship. She explained that the provider had been talking to her but now were unresponsive. She does not believe that they are assisting with discharge planning. She believes that the plan is to discharge to her home which she believes is not a good idea due to him being angry and acting out and hat he needs to be stabilized. She explained that he had signed a ROI for both the hospital and his ACT Team. She reports expressing her concerns regarding their lack of communication and lack of service provision with the ACT supervisor but they have not appeared to be doing anything. She believes that someone from AH is speaking directly with her son to assist him. She reports that the therapist at the hospital told her that he had had a “major outburst today” and that he probably would be not be discharged yet. This writer explained that the hospital and the provider agency could coordinate discharge planning and placement with the member as well as asses for the appropriate level of care. She explained that she just wanted to get help for her son and wanted to know what she could do. This writer explained the Care Management process in that she stated that she was told that he would get someone but had not heard anything yet. This writer redirected Ms Bedosian explaining that her son could contact AH directly to inquire regarding his care mgmt. assignment. Ms Bedosian thanke this writer. This writer is unable to confirm guardianship. After review of JIVA notes, this writer made call to Jessica King, AH MH/SUD Supervisor. Per discussion she confirmed that the member had been on 90 OPC but since he is currently hospitalized that it became null and void. She explained that he had just been assigned a CM and that they would contact him directly. She also explained that AH CM and hospital liaison had been involved as well with member while inpatient.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 This writer reviewed further updated information in JIVA indicating that Monarch ACTT, AH CM and the hospital are coordinating services and linkage to resources. To be noted AH CM has been unable to confirm guardianship by the mother. The agency has addressed the concerns submitted. Based on actions taken to date, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.		non-issue- agency has offered its due diligence in service provision		1		1		0		15

		13039		Tawanda Lewis		04/26/2022		KOURY		CHRISTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		18-20		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		794596 - KOURY, BEWLAY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Received Via Complaint Inbox: 
I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
Christy Koury		Parent email address is: christy@kourydesign.com		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9101		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BEWLAY KOURY DOB: 09/22/2002 ID: 794596
Received Via Complaint Inbox: I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention. Sincerely, Christy Koury
4/27/22 - QAA attempted to reach grievant but had to leave a message. QAA emailed Shirley Allen (Care Manager) and Patricia Wilson (Care Manager Supervisor) regarding the grievance. QAA asked both Alliance staff if they could provide and updates or feedback regarding the grievant concerns. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA received a response from Patricia Wilson, Alliance Health LTS Care Management Supervisor. Ms. Wilson stated the following in her email: "On 04/04/2022, Shirley (Care Manager I), received an email from Sara Marthers (Supervisor at The Arc of NC), informing her that three months of EOR training for the member was complete and provided a copy of the certificate of completion.  This is a training that allows an identified person to be the members Managing Employer under the Employer of Record model.  The members mother/LRP, Christy Koury, took this training so that she could be her daughters Managing Employer.  Later that day, Kimitri Nichols (Community Navigator with The Arc of NC), sent Shirley an email confirming receipt of the certificate of completion as well as some questions she had regarding EOR.  Shirley confirmed receipt of the certificate and answered Kimitri's questions.  During this same email correspondence, that also included the mother/LRP (Christy Koury), Shirley asked the team what items/supplies would need to be requested so that an update could be submitted.  She also let them know that she would be on vacation the following week and if they had any questions during that time, they could reach out to her supervisor.  Shirley did not hear back from the mother/LRP or any other member of team until 04/08/2022.  At this time, she spoke with the mother about the items that she would like to request through EOR supplies.  Shirley provided her with directions on what was needed.  The mother or Community Navigator would need to provide her with the list of items and the shopping cart for those items.  Shirley then reminded mom that she would be on vacation the following week but would complete the update when she returned, since the needed information from the mother and provider was still not ready.  

I received an email from Sarah Marthers (Supervisor with The Arc) on 04/11/2022, expressing concern that the update had not been completed yet.  The mom acknowledged that she had not provided Shirley with a list of the needed supplies but had only given her a copy of the training certificate of completion.  This list of needed items was provided to me at 9:56pm on 04/11/2022.  An update was completed and sent out to the team for review on the morning of 04/12/2022.  A correction was identified by the team that evening and the update had to be revised and sent out again.  The mother emailed on 4/14/2022, apologizing that she had not been able to sign the update due to driving back from northern Virginia and her cellular data was horrible.  As soon as the mother signed the plan on 04/14/2022, I submitted the update to Utilization Management for review.  

Utilization Management has fourteen (14) days to review a plan and this update just received approval today.  I tried to reach out to mom this afternoon to talk with the concern and was unable to speak with her and a voicemail was left. Please feel free to reach out to myself or Shirley if you have any questions." QAA attempted to contact grievant to provide an update however the person who answered the phone said that "she wasn't home".  Due to the authorization being approved on 4/27/22 with an effective date of 5/1/22, Alliance has met the 5/1/22 deadline. QAA  sent ack/resolution letter to grievant. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13040		Kristie White		04/27/2022		Cannon		Brenda		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		1		98785 - STOPPER, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Brenda  Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team  that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well.  

Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. 

Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9111		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brenda Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well. Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com
Patient: John Stopper Patient ID: 98785 DOB: 07/23/1977
04/27/22-External stakeholder- against Alpha Management- Provider unresponsive during transition of members and payment issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/29/22-This writer sent SIU case consult for this external concern for possible waste, fraud, and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/03/22-This writer called Brenda Cannon Owner of group home and states she signed a Choice form as of 01/01/22 since she was closing out her current House of Care. They closed out for the month of December, and she started with Alpha on 12/10/21. The concern she has is not very familiar with the payment and she was told that Niki Edwards that the effective date was 03/09/22 she has not been paid in 5 months and providing the services. She is suppling services out of pocket and has spent over 20,000 thus far. This writer verified address and information and sending acknowledgment letter to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer sent acknowledgment letter and reaching out to Contract department at Alliance Health for contract start date information. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/19/22-Per EHolten Alliance Contracts Administrator the contract was signed for effective date of 03/09/22. This writer reached out to Tony Hanes also at Alpha Management Services about this information also. Concern element email sent.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/20/22-This writer talked to Alpha Management, and they stated they keep Ms. Cannon in the loop when they were signing the contracts with Alliance and she was aware and sent a copy of the contract. Per the Alliance Contract department, the effective date is 03/09/2022 and that is a legal document that can not be changed. This writer called Ms. Cannon with this information and the QM department can not change that contractual and she was still upset about the dates that she became effective due to signing papers in Jan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/23/22-This writer called Ms. Cannon to let her know of the resolution of this external concern and this is not within the QM department purview on the contractual agreement between her and Alpha Management she needs to work with Alpha Management on this since per our contract department she is active with Alpha Management 03/09/22. Ms Cannon expressed her anger of this information and she said she may contact a lawyer on this issue since she is still out of over 20,000 dollars. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/24/22-This writer is sending resolution letter and closing concern. No further action is needed. Closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13045		Hillary Vandewart		04/29/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Community Care Service, LLC		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliancehealth to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9120		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliance Health to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.
[PT: Falonna Graham				DOB: 12/27/1984			ID: 24183]
5/4/22
This writer contacted grievant at 919-502-8895 to acknowledge receipt of concerns—this number was out of service. This writer researched call in ACS and noted a new number for member, 919-539-0743. This writer updated info in ACS and contacted member at this number—left a generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received VM from grievant returning call.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant again to acknowledge receipt of concerns—LVM requesting a call back. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
Acknowledgement letter was returned to sender. This writer verified that letter was sent to address listed in ACS.
This writer again attempted to reach member to discuss concerns at 919-539-0743—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer researched member within Jiva and noted a different mailing address: P.O Box 1004, Cary, 27512. This writer composed Info Needed Letter with a deadline of 5/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer contacted Ms. Graham and inquired as to current status of services. She shared that she had a new provider and recently was assessed and will be receiving 2.5-3 hours of peer support per week. She confirmed issues with previous provider and feeling as though PSS was not helpful to her there. She also felt that they retaliated against her for filing grievances by saying she needed a higher level of care and referring her out for services elsewhere.
This writer confirmed that she was ok with us reaching out to provider and told her she could ignore the Info Needed letter as we have now spoken. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer contacted agency via phone to share concern details and agency phone went straight to VM—left VM requesting a call back.  This writer also researched CEO contact information in ACS and noted listed email address for Mickey Perry (CEO) to be communitycare1@frontier.com. This writer sent email to this address inquiring as to whether this was the appropriate contact for sharing grievance info.
This writer received confirmation that this should be sent to Mickey via email and that she would forward it to the appropriate supervisor for review and response prior to 5/25. This writer sent concern elements per her instructions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that there was a scheduling conflict for one of the scheduled visits in early March 2022.
•	Supervisor consulted with PSS to discuss the allegations in the grievance and she denied all of the allegations except a time where she had to cancel a scheduled session due to a family emergency.
•	K. Poole expressed that she felt uncomfortable continuing to work with consumer after she was confronted by the member using inappropriate language and acting “irate” towards her.
•	Supervisor consulted with member on 4/29 to discuss a transition plan for her to receive services through a different provider to assist her in completing the remainder of her goals.
•	She had achieved goals within PCP of becoming linked with medication management and employment. They provided her with referral sources for her additional goals but she declined referrals.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that the PSS denies the allegations. It is unclear based on the response why the member was discharged. This writer sent follow-up to provider inquiring why member was discharged/referred out to address the remainder of her goals.
This writer received a copy of member’s discharge report which outlined the below:
•	Member became irate with PSS after she had to cancel due to a family emergency, threatening to sue, etc.
•	Member had achieved goals including linkage to employment, medication management, and being referred to a PCP. She was not able to accomplish housing due to limited housing resources within the community, as well as refusal to pay off past evictions. 
•	Discharge was due to being irate to PSS and refusing to continue services.
•	Recommendations for other services are services that can provide supportive housing resources. She had received referrals to her local community housing authority, Section 8 Housing, etc. 
This writer reviewed member’s recent claims in ACS and it appears her new provider is Liaisons Community Care LLC. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response. This writer verified that she was connected to the new provider and shared that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13047		Tawanda Lewis		04/29/2022		Smith		Cortney		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. 

I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. 

I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348
Thank you,
Cortney Smith		Couldn't retrieve any information on complainant/member in ACS. No information in ACS. 
Corrections: Added Alliance as provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9107		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348 Thank you, Cortney Smith
5/2/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking grievant to return her call. QAA will wait a response from grievant. Please note that based on the information retrieve in the grievance email, QAA was unable to mail letter due to address unknown at the time. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant however she received a busy signal. Due to not having an address on file for grievant, QAA utilized the email address in which the grievance was received and emailed a response needed letter (attached). QAA asked the grievant to respond no later that 5/12/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA made another attempt at contacting grievant, however it was unsuccessful. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/13/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent via email and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		14

		13049		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later."				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9110		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later." 
5-3-22
No phone number was included in the grievance information. Writer researched calls from the member in ACS and found a number member has called from; 704-885-4555. Writer was able to determine that the grievance is against staff; Cierra Smalls. Writer called the number and left a generic message asking for a return call. Grievant returned writer’s call within 5 min. Writer shared that he was calling in regards the grievance. Writer reviewed grievance information submitted with grievant. Grievant shared that the issue related to his rent being paid has been resolved as the problem was on the landlord’s end. Grievant informed that he still wants to file the grievance against the staff as she is rude to him and does not return is calls. Writer reviewed the grievance process and shared that he will be contacting the staff’s manager to make them aware of his concerns. Writer informed that any potential disciplinary action is confidential but assured grievant that his concerns are taken seriously. Writer shared that grievant will receive two letters from him and verified his address. Writer composed and sent Ack letter. Writer will contact staff’s supervisor; Cynthia Brown. 
 T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received notice from admin that the Ack letter was returned undeliverable. Writer uploaded returned mail to the case.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received a return email from supervisor Cynthia Brown. Ms. Brown informed that she was aware of the member’s concerns and the fact he filed a grievance. She informed she spoke with Ms. Smalls on the day in question. She further shared “The member is a frequent caller (very frequent) and expects return calls right away. Cierra and I have discussed her setting boundaries with him and reminding the member that his first responder is his ACTT and that he should be contacting them. I have also reached out to the ACTT to make them aware of the situation and asked them to provide additional education to the member around who to contact when assistance is needed. They just emailed me this morning to make me aware that they have talked with the member about the matter.” Ms. Brown also states that Ms. Smalls denies yelling at grievant. Ms. Smalls spoke with member on 5/9/22 and it was reported that his concerns were addressed to the member’s satisfaction. 
Based on this information, the case will be resolved. Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		14

		13050		Whitney Givens		05/02/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Other		PSS		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		[Original CID: 632815]

Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance against to "Provider".  Changed the nature of issues to Access to Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9177		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/02/2022] Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status, and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID: 8640

[05/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail with a request for a return call. 

[05/09/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer sent a More-Info-Needed Letter for more information before further processing of grievance. The deadline for response back is May 23, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/20/2022] The grievant filed a new concern through via Care Coordinator who entered the grievance. (Grievance #13133). The concern reported is as follows: “Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification. Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago. Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff. Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed. Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist. Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked. Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical. Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present. Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record. Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents. Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.”. 
This writer will process grievant in conjunction with the newly filed concern, once authorized by the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm both grievances (#13050 and #13133) and concerns he submitted against Carolina Outreach and the status of CASA Application for TCLI Services. After review of the JIVA entry notes, and the call center data, the number used for contact of Mr. Sanders is (919) 276-2012; different than what is listed for the member in ACS. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him.  The grievant was noted as saying, “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “..on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that they have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST. They sent me a PSS but they aint helping me. “ After listening to the grievant’s frustrations, this writer requested authorization to work on both grievances (13050 and 13133) as one. The grievant gave permission to treat the grievances together. This case has been linked to the 13133 in ACS and will be closed as the continuation of research and review will be done under grievance #13133. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined: This grievance was combined with a newer grievance filed by the same grievant against the same provider.		1		1		0		21

		13051		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Sierra's Residential Services, Inc.		1		369367 - OAKES, DANIEL		White		C= Hispanic, Cuban		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.		Correction: Change Nature of Issue to Administrative. Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9112		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DANIEL OAKES DOB: 09/21/2010 ID: 369367 
CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.
5/4/22 - QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern submit. The provider indicated that Mr. Vancook was not available and would have to return her call. QAA left her contact number in order for the provider to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/5/22 - QAA received a return called from Mr. Vanhook and QAA shared information regarding the internal concern. Mr. Vanhook informed QAA that at the time he requested the additional dates just in case it was needed. QAA provided technical assistance and informed Mr. Vanhook that authorizations and request are based on medical necessity. Mr. Vanhook agreed that this was an error on his part and moving forward he will not do that.  QAA will share this information with the UM staff. QAA sent ack/res email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13052		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		BESCHER		NATHAN		Parent		Compliment		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		1		816696 - BESCHER, NATHAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "They are great! Best home health-care agency we've ever worked with!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9176		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		25

		13053		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		O'Meola		Mary Ellen		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		815586 - CALIFANO, EMMA		White		Unknown		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter.  CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. 

CW received this  email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022:

As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano.  Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC.
Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022.  She was not certain of the dates of the incidences.  Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred.  She was afraid to be moved to another AFL.  At this point, Emma wants to be moved.  She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening.
Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences.  These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge:

*On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM.  She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter.  She said she was not comfortable with this.  When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. 
I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM.  I then called the crisis line.  Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process.  When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it.  Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar.  Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly.  Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home.  She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner.
Through all of this Hunter returned home from work.  Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home.  When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie.  She was at work and just got home.  When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that.  The 3 way call ended abruptly.
When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway.

**On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit.  Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child.  During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby.  She hoped I was not upset about this.  Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth.  Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22.

Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences:
*** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte.  They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall.  During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car.   Emma did not partake.

****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club.  Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol.  They returned home late, and Robin was upset.  Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club.

****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol.  This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen.

Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job.  So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors?  

There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.  

Mary Ellen O'Meara		Corrections: Added member info to grievance. Changed to grievance against provider. Added Residential Type to AFL.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9114		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		EMMA CALIFANO DOB: 11/15/1998 ID:815586  
Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter. CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. CW received this email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022: As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano. Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC. Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022. She was not certain of the dates of the incidences. Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred. She was afraid to be moved to another AFL. At this point, Emma wants to be moved. She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening. Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences. These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge: *On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM. She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter. She said she was not comfortable with this. When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM. I then called the crisis line. Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process. When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it. Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar. Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly. Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home. She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner. Through all of this Hunter returned home from work. Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home. When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie. She was at work and just got home. When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that. The 3 way call ended abruptly. When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway. **On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit. Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child. During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby. She hoped I was not upset about this. Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth. Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22. Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences: *** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte. They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall. During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car. Emma did not partake. ****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club. Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol. They returned home late, and Robin was upset. Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club. ****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol. This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen. Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job. So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors? There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.
5/4/22 - QAA contact grievant in regards to her grievance. Grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider left her daughter alone for the weekend with her daughter who is not qualified to do the job nor is she hired by Abound to render services.  She stated the her daughter informed her that the AFL provider told her not to tell but her daughter was scared and called her.  She stated that at one point her daughter was left home with no one there at all. The guardian indicated that now she is in the process of finding another home for her daughter however, she would like to get all of her daughter's belongings from the home and she would like to be paid retribution for the $500 that she paid the provider for the month of May since her daughter is not there. She stated that the AFL provider has been billing for services even when her daughter is home with her and that is fraud. QAA explained the grievance process with the grievant and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow up with the provider and verify if the home is licensed to see if a report needs to be made to DHSR. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was transferred a Ann Newsome, VP of Clinical Compliance. QAA informed Ms. Newsome what the grievance was about and explained Alliance Health grievance process. QAA informed Ms. Newsome that due to the AFL home being licensed, QAA will have to report the concerns to DHSR. Ms. Newsome informed QAA that this is the first time that something like this has occurred however they will provide a response to the allegations. QAA then verified Ms. Newsome's email address and informed her that she would be sending the concern elements and asked that she responds by 5/19/22.  QAA contacted Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor with Alliance, since the grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider has been billing while the member has been at home with her. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held (SIU with Alliance) stating that SIU will take the component of the complaint (services being billed while visiting at home). QAA will proceed with the grievance other concerns. QAA will continue to follow up on the matters. T. Lewis, QAA
5/11/22 - QAA contacted DHSR and reported the allegations made in the grievance. QAA was informed by DHSR that she would receive a letter if an investigation takes place. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the grievance. The provider stated the following: 
1. The Individual was never left for the weekend, the client's Father, Anthony Califano picked up E Califano from the AFL provider's residence the evening of Friday, April 29, 2022, between 5pm and 5:15 pm. The weekend in question is April 29 - May 1st, 2022. 
Hunter Hill, daughter of the AFL provider R Crump, was identified as a natural support by the AFL Provider and approved by the Legally Responsible Person, Mary Ellen O’Meara. Abound Health’s policies and procedures allow a natural support to provide temporary relief for an AFL provider.
2. Emma Califano’ s writes in her statement, “Robin (AFL Provider) was at home with me most of the day, about 5:00 pm she left the house and she left me home with Hunter’s boyfriend”.  Mr. Califano reported he was called at 4:30 pm by the LRP, Mrs. Omeara to pick up Emma.  When he called Robin (AFL Provider) to let her know he was 10 minutes from the home, Robin told him it was her birthday, and she was out to dinner. When he arrived to pick up Emma, Hunter gave him the medication and he took Emma with him. Reportedly, Mr. Califano picked up Emma between 5:00 and 5:30 pm. Mr. Califano stated that he could not confirm or deny what Mrs. Omeara or Emma reported.
3. Hunter Hill, AFL Provider daughter and the AFL Provider, R Crump, denied the allegation about taking the member to Charlotte and smoking marijuana in the car.  Hunter also denied the allegation of allowing member to drink rum. Hunter is not an employee or contractor of Abound Health. Abound Health cannot require Hunter Hill to take a drug and/or alcohol screening.
4. Furniture and desk is being donated to R Crump by Mrs. O’Meara per her 5.13.22 email addressed to Candace Mondragon.  Stepfather will pick up remaining items from the respite provider, who provided respite services after E. Califano moved out of R Crump’s AFL home.
5. Abound Health does not manage the SSI or lease payments, Robin Crump reported to Y Johnson, Program Director, the $500.00 would be returned to the LRP via Venmo. 
Actions to be Taken to resolve these concerns:
1.	Abound Health has reopened the investigation. The following questions will be considered:
•	Hunter Hill (natural supports) provided drugs and alcohol, cursing at, and intimidating the member
•	Abound Health does not employ Hunter Hill, can she be required to be drug tested, produce a work schedule?
•	Review phone records of AFL Provider to determine if a call was made to the member by the AFL on 4.29.22
•	False allegations in ISP or other document?
•	Unannounced visit completed at AFL providers to determine if no alcohol is present in the home
•	Review service documentation and report activities confirmed by Emma.
•	Receipts or other proof from R Crump of being in CLT 4.29.22
•	Clarify statement at grocery store or at dinner 
•	Behavior data to support member being upset regarding employment on Thursday
2.	AFL provider support quarterly meetings to address best practice / policies/procedures for providing residential services will include utilization of natural supports.


QAA attempted to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response, however QAA had to leave a voicemail asking the grievant to return her call. QAA will await a response from grievant prior to closing out the concern. QAA will continue to follow-up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/19/22 - QAA made another attempt to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response however QAA had to leave a message. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant due to grievant not returning calls. Any updated information from DHSR will be entered in the follow up section of the grievance. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR) and Internal Referral to SIU		1		1		0		17

		13054		Kim Ware		05/02/2022		Campbell		Gabriel		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		349035 - SCARLETT, SANDRA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9143		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.
SANDRA SCARLET   ID:  349035         (DOB: 01/10/1961)
5/4/22 This writer contacted insert user AH CC Gabriel Campbell to clarify entry information. Received and  Entered pt id.(K.WARE,QAA) 
5/6/22 This writer contacted th Monarch complaint ept in regards to the internal concern. This writer has requested that an internal review be conductged and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith:
Findings:
PWS did have scheduled appointment on April 21st at 9 am with BHUC for HDC.
An email directive drafted to Monarch staff on April 14th was to reach out to the people that were on the schedule and let them know that they would be seen at Navaho site.
There is no contact log, so we do not know if this was completed or not.
Member did attempt to reach out to Monarch after this missed appointment(see attached contact
logs)
Course of Action:
PWS was seen at BHUC yersterday(5/5/2022) for BHUC eval.

Outcome/Recommendations:
Instructed to go to Wake Co pharmacy to pick up injection and have it administered there. BHUC did not have samples of the medication required for injection.
GIven appointment for PE scheduled for 6-7-22.

5/16/22 This writer inquired regarding agency response with the following questions: Has anyone verified whether or not the injection was received? Have any changes been made to avoid the occurrence in the future regarding the notifications and lack of documentation? What was the original reason that the members were to be instructed to go to the Navaho site? If there are staffing issues, what is the plan moving forward? Agency review response indicates contact with the member/family with appt information as well as medication assistance. This writer has further questions in regard to the matter and has requested response from provider. Based on agency response and follow up with member case to be closed, however, any further correspondence received from agency to be noted. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		confirmed-provider initiated corrective actions		1		1		0		14

		13055		Hillary Vandewart		05/02/2022		Bene		Eugene		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		98289 - HOLDER, WAVERLY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.		CORRECTIONS: Change Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9113		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.
[PT: Waverly Holder				DOB: 6/21/60				ID: 98289]
5/3/22
This writer requested a case consult with Tanya Held as it appears this concern could fall under FWA. She replied with the below recommendations:
•	Seek a consult with Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation)/Jeanne Kleinschmidt (Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor) to see if their team would investigate under exploitation. 
•	Concern should also be reported to Social Security and the police.
This writer thanked her for the consult and recommendations.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/4/22
This writer reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to request a copy of the incident report filed by this provider. This writer also inquired as to whether or not she could request that provider make appropriate reports to SS and police. She confirmed and sent the requested documentation.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne K. to share concern info and inquire as to whether a targeted review of this provider would be appropriate. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer has not yet received a response from Jeanne so followed up to see if Provider Networks would be accepting the referral. Jeanne replied and stated that she would be meeting with her supervisor this afternoon to discuss this case. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/18/22
This writer received response from Damali Alston which can be summarized below:
•	Given that case is not related to clinical services and quality of care and not health and safety, this does not quality for a Targeted Review.
•	The incident report from provider needs to be reported to DSS Adult Services and the police.
•	Request for QM to request policy and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee?  In what instances should they have access to a member’s funds or banking accounts?  Per the current report, the staff sent the money to her daughter using CashAp (she had to have access to his account to do this) and then paid his rent but had to receipt for the rent.  
•	Inquiring with SIU to see if this is something they might investigate as fraud/abuse.
•	Suggestion of implementing a system of checks and balances company-wide (POC).
Matt Ruppel then sent a response which can be summarized below:
•	SIU was consulted about this allegation on May 3 and recommendation was that this be reported to Social Security, the police, and that Provider Network Monitoring team be consulted to determine if an investigation was warranted for possible exploitation. 
•	Allegations related to Member personal funds, in this case social security, do not fall under the purview of SIU, which is tasked with investigating fraud and abuse of Medicaid/State/Local funds. 
•	Matt voiced agreement that APS and Healthcare Personnel Registry as well. 
•	He shared that SIU can’t issue a POC without an investigation and findings that warrant such action. 
•	He too is interested in why the provider did not implement checks and balances across all scenarios where a member’s funds are accessible to staff. 
•	Matt requested QM provide a summary of grievances/concerns/incidents over the last 6 months. 
This writer then consulted with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to discuss next steps. We determined that this writer would pull together the requested report of grievances/incidents in the past 6 months and would send to Todd to share with the group. 
He advised this writer that it would be fine to go ahead and reach out to provider at this point since it doesn’t appear wither SIU or Provider Networks would be taking case. 
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer sent concern elements to both Rita Barnes (CEO) and QM Director Randall Evans via email (rbarnes@dungarvin.com; revans@dungarvin.com) with a response deadline of 5/26/22.
This writer also reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to see if provider had submitted full investigation and whether they had confirmed contacting social security and police.
This writer received email from provider stating that the internal investigation had been competed and was available in IRIS. He shared that he would follow up with requested policies and procedures re. finances. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/20/22
This writer received all IRIS documentation from Malaika, which can be summarized below:
•	Johnston County DSS Letter which confirms that they will be investigating the matter further.
•	Police Report and bank statement documents
•	Internal investigation which substantiated allegation
•	Full updated IRIS report to include the below incident prevention steps:
o	The QP will review and discuss with the DSPs about exploitation and how to appropriately handle individuals that needs assistance with their finances. QP will review documentation and communicate with the individual in regards to his finances by explaining that the staff is there to only assist. If the individual is unable to fully comprehend then the QP will seek a payee for the individual.
•	Confirmation that all appropriate entities were notified, including law enforcement and Social Security. 
•	Confirmation that staff in question was terminated and the DSS investigation is ongoing. She was found to be in violation policy A-17 (Professional behavior *and misuse of personal funds), by crossing therapeutic boundaries as a paid employee because of creating a personal relationship with and managing and handling member’s personal funds. 
This writer will await response from provider regarding a request for policies and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received requested policies and procedures from provider which outlined:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies. 
While this policy appears to outline sufficient oversight, it is unclear whether this was followed in this case. This writer inquired with provider as to whether or not the policy was followed (i.e. did QP provide the appropriate oversight to monetary transactions?) If not, this writer requested an explanation of how this type of issue would be prevented in the future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer received a response from the provider which indicated that the issue in this case was that they had no idea that assistance was being provided. There was never any mention of the transactions or any of the money “management assistance” that was occurring.  The DSP was terminated, which was and is the result should there be any future occurrences as outlined in “D” of the policy.  
As far as prevention or being proactive in an effort to prevent this sort of situation in the future, there has already been a team meeting with all QPs and Team Leads to review agency’s expectations regarding this matter and policy. Additionally, provider is planning a meeting for the DSPs that will address handling funds, fraud, boundaries etc.  This meeting will be documented.
This writer thanked provider for feedback and shared that the matter would be resolved based on their response, notification of all proper authorities/external entities, and following procedures.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		22

		13057		Hillary Vandewart		05/03/2022		ONEAL		Tamika		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		105269 - ONEAL, SHIDAREUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.

Writer provided caller with crisis services and she declined. Writer has completed care management referral for member at the request of the guardian.
Tamika O'Neal 910-495-5492 (guardian)		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9130		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider (Youth Villages) not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.
[PT: Shidareus O’Neal				DOB: 12/04/07				ID: 105269]
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer again contacted guardian in attempt to acknowledge receipt of grievance –spoke with her briefly and she stated she had a meeting and she needed to call this writer back. This writer went ahead and sent acknowledgement letter based on information initially provided.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer again attempted to reach grievant via phone—mailbox was full. 
This writer has not been able to communicate with grievant thus far. This writer reviewed notes in Jiva and saw that member has relocated to aunt’s house in Georgia for the summer with a possibility of her adopting him.
This writer composed and sent info needed letter to parent requesting a response by 5/24.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA
5/25/22
This writer has not been able to get in contact with grievant after several attempts and an info needed letter. This drafted and sent Disregard letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Unable to get in contact with grievant		1		1		0		22

		13058		Kim Ware		05/03/2022		OAKLEY		EVELYN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		52881 - OAKLEY, EVELYN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon,
I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record.
I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up  phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. 
I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. 
I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact.
Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. 
I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. 
With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!!
I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live.
I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. 
Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is  not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal.
There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least.
I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. 
Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either.
I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to.
Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email.
Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time.
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Evelyn Oakley 
Estimating Administrator
 
860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000
Morrisville, NC 27560
919-692-5062		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; AGAISNT CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED AH; NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9133		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon, I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record. I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact. Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!! I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live. I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal. There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least. I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either. I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to. Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email. Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time. Thank you for your time. Evelyn Oakley Estimating Administrator 860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000 Morrisville, NC 27560 919-692-5062
EVELYN OAKLEY    ID 52881   (DOB: 11/11/1965)
5/10/22 This writer made call to number listed and spoke directly with grievant (919) 692-5062. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Oakley confirmed that she had emailed several people but she had been contacted yesterday by an apartment and found housing on her own. Her concern is that she spoke to at least 4 different people on the AH Access an Information Line and no one would assist her. She reports that the people answering the AH phone were rude to her and refused to help stating that if she didn't know he name of her case manager they could not help. She said that they did not offer resources or attempt to  refer her to care management. She stated that she had one several years ago and ha even been a peer support specialist working several jobs. She reports that she needed help with locating resource and finding a  place to stay and no one would help her. She reports they seemed to be rushing to get her  off the phone to a therapist who was only  interested in having her picked up and taken to a "psych" ward which is not what she needed at that time. She reports that she had been living in her care and just needed some help. She reports working several jobs and now finding her own place. She reports that the AH staff need training in how to talk to people and assist. She reports that she would have been fine if they would have just told her they could refer her to a care manager instead of insisting that if she didn't know the name of hers they could not help her and refuse. This writer eapoiend that the appropriate department would be made aware of her concern against the Access Line staff and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends. She stated that it was important that AH knew because she did not want this to happen to other people. Ms Oakley thanked this writer. Per discussion this writer will email an Ack/Res to her due to her currently being homeless and not sure of what her new mailing address will be. Ms Oakley confirmed her date of birth and that she is an AH member for use by this writer to locate her info in ACS. Case to be closed and tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13059		Todd Parker		05/03/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		620014 - RUSH, COURTNEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer.  Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed.  Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642.  Caller ID: 633176.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9169		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Courtney Rush		DOB: 6-24-93				ID:  620014
Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer. Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed. Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642. Caller ID: 633176.

5-10-22
Writer reviewed information in the grievance. Based on current information in the grievance, grievant wished to remain anonymous. Writer did not send an ack letter due to anonymity. Grievant’s number is included in the grievance. Writer will reach out to member prior to contacting the staff’s supervisor to see if she has information to add or if she would like her name to be used.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer attempted several times to contact grievant at the number provided. The phone line uses a screening method system to screen out calls. When writer attempted to provide who he was and the purpose of the call, the recording stated, “I’m sorry, I do not understand your request”. This happened repeatedly. 

Writer called back later and was able to get through the call screening. Writer was not able to reach grievant but was able to leave a vm for grievant asking her to return his call. Writer will await a call from grievant prior to contacting staff’s supervisor. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
5-26-22
Writer was still unable to reach grievant via telephone. Writer reached out to staff’s supervisor (Lindsay Allen) and shared grievant’s concerns:
•	Does not make referrals in a timely manner
•	Never answers her phone
•	Waits several weeks before returning calls
•	Refuses to assist in locating placement for member
Writer shared that the complaint is filed anonymously so there is no requirement for a formal response from her. However, writer asked that Ms. Allen look into the concerns. No Res letter sent as the case is being filed anonymously. If grievant should call in the future, information regarding steps taken to inform manager are documented. No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		23

		13066		Whitney Givens		05/03/2022		Sofia		Diane		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Multi-Disability				New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.

Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).

Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.		Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9115		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/03/2022] Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.
Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).
Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.
Comments: Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.

[05/05/2022] This concern is being tracked for monitoring purposes. An ack res notice was sent to the complainant and a notice was sent to Provider Network about the concern filed, as this department is conducting a Targeted Review of the provider. Per the notes in the concern, complaints will be filed with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding the specifics incidents in question. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13068		Tawanda Lewis		05/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		844597 - BOWMAN, DREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations.  Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member.  SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99  -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9123		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DREVON BOWMAN DOB: 01/05/2012 ID: 844597 
Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations. Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member. SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99 -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider to inform the of UM concerns regarding the member not having a signed service order in place. QAA informed internal staff  that while QM  has informed the provider of her concerns, QM is unable to require that the provider respond to UM’s recommendations.  QAA explained that QM’s main function for internal employee concerns is one of tracking data and if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. QAA sent acknowledgment and resolution email to internal staff. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13069		Tawanda Lewis		05/05/2022		KIRKLAND		LISA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Community Support Services, Inc.		1		467338 - KIRKLAND, TYRRIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007
ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701
SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention.
COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams.
COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS).  1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed.
2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication.
3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting.
LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9121		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND DOB: 05/26/2007
[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007 ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701 SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention. COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams. COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS). 1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed. 2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication. 3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting. LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
5/9/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discussed grievance entered, however QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact again tomorrow. If second attempt to contact grievant is unsuccessful, QAA will move forward with sending out response needed letter to grievant. Due to allegations of fraud in grievance, QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to determine SIU appropriateness. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held in SIU stating that SIU will take the alleged services not rendered portion of the concern. QAA attempted to contact grievant and did not receive a response. QAA sent need response letter to grievant and ask that she respond by 5/20/22.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/23/22 - QAA reached out to grievant and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis
5/24/22 - Due to grievant not responding to QAA's calls the grievance will now be closed. SIU will follow up with the provider regarding issues related to fraud. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant. Referral to SIU accepted.		1		1		0		19

		13071		Kim Ware		05/05/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member reports that he has been at this facility for a week and that he has not had an assessment, nor does he have a treatment plan. He indicated that he also has not had any individual or group therapy, and mostly they just engage in yoga or free time. He added that the staff are rude and don't answer his questions, nor do they appear capable of correctly administering his medication. The member has also not seen a doctor in his time there. He indicated that he is not getting any benefit from being in treatment there.		CORRECTIONS: CHECKED FROM PT; ENTERED PT ID; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM SA ONLY TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9135		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (D0B: 3/20/1986)
5/5/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 Call to number listed (980) 598-9992; unable to leave voicemail message. Several beeping sounds.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Still unable to reach member at number listed. Grievance information indicates inpatient status and homeless. No mailing address for acknowledgement letter a this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. Review of information available in JIVA indicates notes by MH/SUD CC Lian Chestnut-Perez  noting that member is still at the facility and having had direct call with member. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Perez. She reports that member is not supposed to call but had to sneak to call her the time that they spoke. She reports that she left a few messages before receiving a return call. She reports that he did not want his name used when discussing the matter with the provider due to being at the facility and homeless, fearing retaliation for complaint about the lack of treatment he was receiving there. He had wanted to ensure that his grievance was heard. This writer explained next steps to Ms Perez and that if she hears from member to let him know the case had been assigned to this writer.
5/13/22 This writer received call from member stating that he had a vm message. This writer identified herself, purpose of the call and role of QM. He explained that he is homeless and does not want his name used when discussing the matter in that he fears losing his slot. He explained that he was using someone else's phone to call because his phone was lost by facility. Member spoke at length about concerns of lack of treatment, rude staff and violation of privacy. He reports that someone called the facility and the staff told whoever called that he was there which he stated is a violation of HIPAA. Member reports that the agency lost his cell phone and keep telling him they will get back with him. He reports that other people's property has been lost as well due to how the property room is a "mess". Member described incident of staff opening boxes that were sent to him. Member explained the food as a "tv dinner box" with no utensils to eat with. Member described the facility is "practically run by the patients" with no type of treatment . Member explained that the only reason he has remained there is to guarantee a slot at another longer term treatment facility. He explained that he reached out to the other facility, however, was told by current agency not to call anymore. Member stated he has been in other treatment before and that this facility is not doing what they are suppose to do to treat people and something needs to be done. This writer explained next steps and referred member to DHSR to report any allegations of suspected neglect and gave him the number. He has concerns of what would happen if this writer called the facility and stressed the importance of not using his name or the mail at the facility believing that agency would open his mail. Grievant spoke about staying at the facility in order to be able to go to a longer term facility after completion of the program which would be soon. Grievant continued to repeat his concerns and thanked this writer who explained next steps to include contacting the agency directly without the use of his name and requiring an internal review be submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Member has filed another grievance in regards to the provider; duplicative nature (13117). This writer made al and left vm message reminding grievant of this writer's number and assignment to case and that he could call directly. Cases will be linked due to the duplicative nature.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievances. This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the grievance without the use of member name stating that it was an anonymous concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 Agency review response received via email addressing each item of concern. Agency has indicating following protocol in regards to assessments occurring within 24 hours of admittance, opening boxes to avoid contraband, staff trained in the protocol regarding HIPAA, appropriate med administration although hiring additional nurse as well as additional staff, changes to food vendor although tv dinners are not served; the vendor utilizes boxed type lunches etc, changing the property storage room:
McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.
•	Members at the facility for over a week with no assessment or treatment plan.
?	The assessment and PCP happen within the first 24 hours. 
•	Members not having individual or group therapy
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Lack of treatment, only yoga or free time. 
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Staff are rude and do not answer questions. - 
?	Staff are expected to treat patients (and each other) with dignity and respect. If staff are unable to answer a question, they should let the patient know they will find someone who can. 
?	We are actively recruiting to fill several open technician positions. 
•	Staff does not appear to be “capable of administering medication” correctly. ¬–
?	There is a nurse on first shift to administer medications. Working with an agency to find another nurse to provide coverage for second shift. Any staff who administers medications has completed necessary training prior to doing so.  
•	Members have experienced loss of property due to the “messy” property room. Staff unable to locate property.¬¬- 
?	The property room has been relocated and cleaned. Each resident has bins to store items they are not allowed to have on the unit. Access to the new room is limited to one staff person on each shift and they sign in an out of the room. 
•	Members served tv dinners with no utensils. 
?	Patients are served meals from an outside vendor, in pre-packaged boxes. McLeod Center is actively working on terminating the contract with the current vendor. We were not aware the vendor the vendor didn’t have utensils, when this happens, we use the utensils we keep on-site. 
•	Members property opened before given to them.
?	Any items that are dropped off while patients are treatment are searched prior to being given to the patients to keep contraband out of the unit. 
•	HIPAA violation: people have called the facility and have been told that individuals are there that they did not want to know where they were.
?	 All staff are trained on confidentiality and only release information if there is a valid release on file. We are not aware of any breaches, but would take appropriate action if there was an incident. 
•	Members have experience retaliation for presenting concerns to staff. 
?	¬We have not heard of instances of retaliation. If retaliation occurs after a patient expresses concerns, the staff member would be immediately terminated. "
5/20/22 (continued)This writer has recommended that agency continues to monitor each matter of concern and actions taken to address each  in that AH QM will track for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss action steps taken and agency response; left vm message. No resolution letter mailed due to no mailing address.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13072		Whitney Givens		05/06/2022		WILLIAMS		VANESSA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		323391 - WILLIAMS, VANESSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit they wont give it to her.		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9179		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/06/2022] Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit, they won’t give it to her.

Member Name: Vanessa Williams
DOB: 03/28/1987
ID: 323391

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant for a third time, in relation to her concerns filed against Holly Hill Hospital. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant. Due to three attempts made to the grievant regarding the concerns filed, this writer has mailed out a “More Information” needed notice to the grievant, with a requested response date no later than May 26th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/31/2022] This writer has not heard back from the grievant from all attempts made to contact. After no response from 3 call attempts and 1 mailed attempt to reach the grievant, this case will be considered closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined		1		1		0		25

		13074		Hillary Vandewart		05/06/2022		THOMPSON		KYLA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Mosaic Group LLC		1		527531 - THOMPSON, KYLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9131		06/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one-way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.
[PT: Kyle Thompson				DOB: 12/23/13				ID: 527531]	
5/9/22
This writer linked case to 12648 within ACS. This writer reached out to Jenn Godwin, Vice President of Training and Compliance at Mosaic via email (Jenn Godwin <jgodwin@mosaictherapy.com>) to share concern with her and inquire as to whether she would be willing to facilitate a call with Angel Sense and guardian so that all parties can be connected to discuss a resolution. This writer also requested that she send over documentation/response to concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer received a response from Ms. Godwin indicating that they would be happy to have a conversation with her and the Angel Sense. She shared that this was offered on 4/27 and 5/2. On 5/2, guardian responded by indicating that Angel Sense was not willing to participate in a discussion. She shared that she would send a follow-up email with documentation. This writer thanked her for the response.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant—no need to call as the information was taken directly from her via phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer received several pages of documentation between parent and agency as well as a copy of the AngelSense agreement that was sent to guardian for her signature (deactivating the feature that allows parents to listen in realtime during clinic sessions). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/12/22
This writer had discussion with supervisor, Todd Parker, Grievance and Incident Manager, regarding case as he had a conversation with guardian late on 5/11/22. He shared that he discussed with her some of her concerns and wanted to discuss with me to get more background on the case. This writer shared information from provider and we reviewed it together. This writer and Todd agreed that, based on documentation from provider, they have offered due diligence to member and gave several options before deciding to discharge. They also offered assistance in the transition process. It does not appear that there is any legal or contractual wrongdoing. He suggested that this writer ask for a copy of the discharge letter as well as the discharge policies/procedures and to encourage the grievant to work with provider to keep services going. He shared that he would be willing to speak with guardian again if needed.
This writer sent request to provider or discharge documentation and policies/procedures. 
This writer received the requested documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
5/13/22
This writer conducted thorough review of all documents provided by Mosaic. This can be summarized below:
•	Provider documented correspondence with guardian which explained their concern about the 1-Way Voice Feature which “allows parents to listen in real time.” The concern is that device has the capability for the parent to potentially hear private information about other children who may be in the same room with the member while he is at the clinic (i.e. waiting room). 
•	The provider contacted Angel Sense, who confirmed that 100% of devices have a 1-way listening feature regardless of payment plan and that this feature is automatically activated. They described the HIPAA and privacy concerns which many providers and schools face due to this feature and explained the contract which was available for agencies/parents to utilize. This contract would allow all parties to agree on the hours which the 1-way listening feature was deactivated.
•	Provider filled out contract and sent to guardian for her signature. She refused to sign. She also refused to participate in a phone conference with provider and AngelSense in order to get everyone on the same page.
•	Provider documented several attempts to explain options for member to be able to continue services at Mosaic. Since she did not agree to deactivate the 1-way listening feature, they offered in-home services. They also offered for the device not to be worn at all while at the clinic. 
•	Guardian denied all of these options and services were thus put on pause.
•	Provider offered to assist in the transition by continuing to provide parent meetings over the next 4 weeks.
•	Discharge summary outlined the above and also stated that, Should Ms. Thompson decide to pursue one of the three offered solutions, Mosaic would be happy to reinstate direct clinic based services. 
•	Discharge Policy indicated that services can be discontinued if “The family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” It also indicated that services can be discontinued if “The safety of a client, other clients, or employees can not be guaranteed…”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
This writer was informed by supervisor that guardian requested a copy of acknowledgement letter be sent via email to her at kysolo17@aol.com. Todd sent requested documentation via email per her request. 
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback and see if she would be amenable to a phone call with provider and Angel Sense.
This writer shared the feedback from Mosaic and what documentation from AngelSense stated. She shared that she was not in opposition to 1 way voice being disabled, her concern was that the form they sent over appeared to give them access to Kyle’s person information. She shared that it was not relevant because it was a school form and Mosiac is not a school. This writer asked her if she would be willing to get on a conference call with AngelSense and the provider and she stated that she was not comfortable with this and wanted to keep AngelSense out of it as Alliance was “misrepresenting” them. She shared that if Mosaic would put what they wanted on an agreement on their letterhead (leaving AngelSense out of the documentation) then she would sign it. 
She continued to state that she felt that Mosaic wanted access to Kyle’s device and that there was no way for them to have access to the device only partially. She reported that both she and AngelSense thought it was “odd” that Mosaic would complete the form and list themselves as having access to data. 
This writer shared with her that I would offer this to Mosaic but could not speak to whether or not they would be comfortable with this as a solution. She stated that she felt the whole issue had more to do with them not wanting to serve her son. 
This writer thanked her for her time and shared that I would be in touch.
This writer then contacted Jenn Godwin and discussed Ms. Thompson’s suggestion. She shared that her understanding is that AngelSense would have to actually go in and deactivate according to the dates/times provided in the Agreement. This is why the agreement would have to be through AngelSense. She shared that the AngelSense staff she spoke with indicated that the “Authorized School Personnel” were included on the form so that they would be notified if any changes were made to the agreement. 
She shared that, if her concern was that they filled out the form, then maybe she would be willing to fill it out herself with AngelSense. This writer agreed that option could be given to her. This writer thanked her for the assistance and feedback and shared that I would be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. He advised that there is nothing else that can be done from a QM perspective and that if she isn’t willing to sign the agreement, then the provider is within their right to discharge. 
This writer contacted Ms. Thompson to share feedback from provider and supervisor. She indicated that she would be willing to reach out to AngelSense to see if they can draw up an agreement that is specific to Mosaic and clinic hours. 
This writer asked that she keep me informed of the feedback that she gets from AngelSense.
This writer provided update to provider via email. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer has not yet received an update from Ms. Thompson. This writer contacted her via phone t see if she had any luck in getting an agreement with AngelSense drawn up. She shared that she was “advised” by AngelSense that the provider agency should not be asking for the agreement to be completed. She repeated her concerns that the provider wanted access to the member’s device/data and that she needed their specific policies and procedures regarding why they were able to discharge Kyle. This writer shared with her snippets from the discharge policy, namely that services can be discharged if “the family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” She did not accept that this was specific enough and continued to allude to needing documentation and things not “holding up in court.” This writer explained that Mosaic’s policies and procedures would need to come directly from them but that we would be sending her a resolution letter outlining why the case is being closed from a QM perspective. This writer inquired as to whether she needed anything additional and she replied no. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter to supervisor, Todd Parker, for review. Todd confirmed letter was fine but encouraged this writer to ensure that each bullet point from original acknowledgement letter was addressed in order. This writer revised letter accordingly and sent.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		26

		13075		Kristie White		05/06/2022		SINCLAIR		ANNETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team		Housing		Multi-Disability		Adult		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		785532 - SINCLAIR, ANNETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM
CALLER: Annette Sinclair
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217
PHONE: (980) 677-7582
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI
HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ
SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold
DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha.  Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood:
the area is drug infested;
she has to sleep with the chair against the door; 
she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, 
ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her  - and held the gun on her before the police caught him.
She is concerned as she could have been killed.   

She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her.  She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs.  She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status.  She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”.  She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community.  People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community.  She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted.  She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid.  She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?”  She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs.   The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago.  The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter.  Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also.  She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid.  LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept.
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9136		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM CALLER: Annette Sinclair MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217 PHONE: (980) 677-7582 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha. Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood: the area is drug infested; she has to sleep with the chair against the door; she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her - and held the gun on her before the police caught him. She is concerned as she could have been killed. She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her. She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs. She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status. She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”. She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community. People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community. She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted. She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid. She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?” She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs. The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago. The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter. Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also. She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid. LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept. CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------
05/05/22-Grievance- against- SPARC Services- housing issues; several concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Annette Sinclair Patient ID: 785532 DOB: 10/12/1961
05/11/22-This writer called the member regarding information the grievance that and the phone indicated it is on longer active phone line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer attempted to call the member for 2nd time about the grievance that is and the telephone number still indicating not a working line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/13/22-This writer attempted to reach member on information of this grievance for 3rd time. Sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-This writer never received a call back on additional information letter sent to member that was due for a response by 05/23/22. Due to no information from the grievant closing grievance as undetermined-Due to no additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeal Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievance.		1		1		0		20

		13076		Whitney Givens		05/09/2022		GENTRY		PEARL		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Inner Pathways LLC		1		542428 - GENTRY, PEARL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Changed the provider to Inner Pathways LLC.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9194		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/09/2022] (CID 634081) Pearl Gentry (720)-338-3528. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

Member: Pearl Gentry
DOB: 03/02/1962
ID: 542428

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the bill paid and the dates of service in which services were paid. No answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. Pearl called right back and made clear of the concern that was filed. The grievant stated, “I was seeing a psychologist ,four times maybe 5. She was told that she was denied payment for services through Medicaid.” The grievant is seeking to know why payments were denied for her therapy services. The grievant confirmed the provider as Inner Pathways. This writer explained to her the grievance process and the timeframe in which we have to review/research the matter. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and let the grievant know that an acknowledgement letter would be in the mail from me in the next coming days.  Confirm your mailing address. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. This writer has sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] On this day, this writer emailed out the AH Claims Specialist, to get more information on the unpaid claims seen in ACS. AT this time, there is evidence that claims have been submitted, however, no information on why they appear as “adjusted” or unpaid at the moment. Claim dates include: 04/13/2022, 04/06/2022, 03/23/2022, 03/02/2022, 02/17/2022. The AH Claims Specialist responded back with the following information: 

“In this case, we denied all the claims due to billing taxonomy used on the claim. The provider should be working to reconcile their denials and not transferring burden to the member. This may be a Quality of Care (QOC) issue if the provider ceases medically necessary treatment because of their own billing errors. 
Nonetheless, the provider should reach out to their assigned Claims Research Analyst (Belinda Davis) for assistance with submitting replacement claims to correct the taxonomy information or work with her to update our taxonomy information on file. “
This writer gathered contact information to reach out to the provider regarding the erroneous claims that were submitted for the member.  This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways via phone. Maria stated she was unavailable to talk today, but would be available to speak about the concern tomorrow at 2pm. This writer accepted this request and will call Maria back tomorrow (05/12/2022) at 2pm. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider as requested, to discuss the concerns filed against the provider. The provider (Maria) explained that they have had several claims specialist, working with them, over the course of the last 6 years. They tried everything in their power to prevent the services from being paused (not stopped) due to the unpaid claims, but “they can’t work for free”. The provider noted that they had seen the member 8 times before pausing services. The provider continued with the language used to tell the member that they could no longer see her until they received payment; of which, this writer expressed concerns to the provider about these types of communications, as this was a claims issue, not an eligibility issue. Maria then allowed her claims specialist with Inner Pathways, Emanuel, attend the call to which is explained that he, as of today, had spoken with Belinda Davis (AH Claims Research Analyst), and was able to make the corrections needed to resubmit the claims for payment. Emanuel also explained that their agency has been billing with Alliance with the 6 years. “We usually don’t resort to pausing/stopping services due to unpaid claims but after so many sessions, we had no other choice. We were not getting clear reason of denied claims; and we were not sure what to do because this is our first client with the Medicare and Medicaid as insurance.” This writer validated the steps that had been taken to prevent the pausing of services for Ms. Gentry, and let the provider know that a inquiry of the replacement claims would be done as soon as possible. This writer thanked the provider for their time before ending the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals

[05/16/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims Department to get a status check of resubmitted claims from Inner Pathways. The claims specialist reported back that no replacement claims had been received at this time. When asked what would delay the replacement claims from getting to AH claims department from the provider, the AH Claims specialist noted that it depends on how they resubmitted the claims (ie. Mailed or electronic) and the Clearing House they use which on the rare occasion, could take 3-7 days to be received by the claims department.
Whitney Givens Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways to see if she had any information on when and how the replacement claims were sent. Maria did not answer, and so this writer left a voicemail, in request for Maria to call back. No call back was received from the provider on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways) to check n on the status of the submission of replacement claims for Ms. Gentry. The provider answered, and that Emanuel (Inner Pathways Claims Specialist) said he should be resubmitting those replacement claims by today. In the same discussion, Maria noted that she recalled he might have already submitted those claims. This writer encouraged a clear understanding of the status of replacements claims, to ensure that services for Ms. Gentry are paid for and continue to be paid for correctly. Maria expressed that she would extend this writer’s contact information to Emanual directly, so that he can update this writer on the status of replacement claims. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer received a call from Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways, confirming that the replacement claims for Pearl Gentry have been submitted as of yesterday 05/25/2022. This writer thanked Maria for the follow up and noted that verification would take place within our claims department, for full confirmation of replacement claims, before concluding the review of this research. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/25/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department on the status of replacement claims that was confirmed as sent by the provider as of 05/23/2022. The AH claims department followed up with the following information: 

“Yes- I do see that the provider submitted two claims on 5/16/2022. The claims denied again. This member is showing active Medicare coverage. Providers must bill the primary payor (Medicare) and then send us a secondary claim once the primary pays their portion. 
Belinda Davis is the assigned CRA for this provider. She can assist the provider with understanding Coordination of Benefits (when a member has more than one coverage). Please feel free to direct the provider to Belinda for technical assistance on these claims. “
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 


[05/26/2022] This writer reached out to Inner Pathways, Maria Marquez, to get the contact information for Inner Pathways Claims Specialist to go over the needs of billing (i.e. Bill Medicare first and then bill Medicaid). Maria provided this writer with Emanuel Rodriguez (Claims Representative with Inner Pathways) information as his work number (910)502-3225 and his cell number as (910)977-1189. Emanuel explained that he did receive a denial of coverage through Medicare and that he would be appreciative of assistance from the Claims Specialist on how to move forward with the replacement claims for this member. This writer extended the cell phone number of Emanuel Rodriguez, to the Claims Specialist at AH to follow up on how to submit replacement claims with the confirmation of Medicare Denial of Coverage. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer received a claims update from the Claims Analyst associated with Inner Pathways. The claims analyst noted that she would need to speak with her supervisor, as the provider is not a provider that can bill the primary insurance for services, and thus the reason the claim is being denied. It is uncertain if this is patient responsibility and so the claims will be getting back in touch with this writer once that information is verified. This writer received a response from the Claims Analyst confirming that the denied claims are patient responsibility. The claims analyst continued with the fact that the member will need to find a provider that is in contract with Medicare as that provider shouldn’t be billing us since they are not contracted with Medicare. This writer searched the web on where the member by be able to find more information on contracted providers under Medicare. The Medicare website www.medicare.gov appears to be the best tool when looking up providers contracted with Medicare. The phone number to talk to someone at Medicare is 1-800-Medicare (1-800-633-4227).
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss the outcomes of review of her concern as it relates to payments not made to Inner Pathways. This writer went over the steps taken to get to the conclusion of research for the payments to Inner Pathways. This writer also explained that the member (the grievant) would need to go through her primary insurance company to identify a Medicare contracted provider in order for the services to be covered. Otherwise, services fees are to the responsibility of the patient. The grievant was accepting of this information. This writer stated that within the resolution notice that she would receive in the mail from me, there would be Medicare contact information for her; should she need additional resources. The grievant thanked this writer and the call was ended. This writer sent out the resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Claims are patient responsibility.		1		1		0		25

		13077		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Cumby		Hannah		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820645 - LOUALLEN, LAKEISHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail.  Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. 

[CID: 634162] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha
DOB: 9/12/1977
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co.
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		Corrections: Added Member info to grievance. Changed disability to mental health only. Nature of issue changed to Access to Services. Added Monarch as provider. Added grievant name, number, and address to grievance.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9129		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail. Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. [CID: 634162] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha DOB: 9/12/1977 SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co. INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --U. Harmon, BS, QP
5/11/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Hannah Cumby, SW with the Police Department regarding the grievance submitted. QAA explained the purpose of her call and explained the grievance process. Ms. Cumby indicated that she contacted the crisis line and they did answer the phone, however they kept transferring her to different people but the the actual crisis line person. Ms. Cumby  indicated that after she was transferred for the third time, she spoke to someone from the Lumberton location and they told her that they was 2 hours away and that there was nothing the could do. She stated the Lumberton staff told her to just take the member to the hospital. Ms. Cumby informed QAA that she is a license clinician and she knows that it was not supposed to go that way. QAA informed Ms. Cumby that she would be contacting the provider regarding this matter and providing her with an update. QAA asked Ms. Cumby for her mailing address in order to mail acknowledgment letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter to grievant. QAA contacted the provider and made them aware of the grievance received. QAA mailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 5/16/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the concerns. The provider indicated that they investigated the issue and their findings were as follows: "The ACT team reported they did not receive call in reference to this client. They were not aware of any failed attempts. The complaint has been reviewed with team to be aware of and the next steps in reference to the client and her treatment following her discharge from hospital. Contact was made with Lakiesha face to face." The provider indicated that the outcome is as follows:  Outcome/Recommendations: ACT team will ensure the member has the correct Crisis number to reach the ACT team and the website will be updated with the Crisis Number. ACT team will review crisis plan with client to ensure barriers and triggers are identified with effective interventions to assist during crisis. The ACT team is scheduled to meet with the member as she has been discharged from hospital.  On 5/6, 5/9, 5/11, 5/12 were all attempts made by ACT staff in an attempt to locate and make face to face contact with Lakeisha. Follow up was completed with ACT RN nurse and Lakisha, as Nurse delivering her with medication, and assisting with identifying community resources to assist with basic needs. ACT staff are scheduled to meet with her face to face 5/17 and 5/18 to ensure continuity of care.  In review of her record there was no documentation of attempted contact by other entities, but as mentioned above, there are documented attempts made by ACT staff and contacts made.
QAA contacted grievant to share provider's response with her. Grievant said that "the provider is not correct because she know for a fact that she called the crisis line".  Grievant also informed QAA that she was satisfied that the provider indicated that they would ensure that the number listed on their website is correct because that was the number she called. QAA also made grievant aware that the provider will follow up with the member upon her release from the hospital. QAA informed grievant that she will mail her an resolution letter and the grievance will now be closed.  No further information is needed. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13078		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		Corrections: Changed Grievant address to reflect what was given by grievant. Changed Disability to Mental Health only. Nature of concern changed to Auth/Billing issues		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9127		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		SHONRELL WILLIAMS DOB: 08/07/1976 ID: 81174
Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com
5/10/22 - QAA called and talked to the grievant about her concerns. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant. Grievant informed QAA that the member was in rehab from early March until April 19, 2022 and she was unable to attend PSR, however she was made aware that the provider was billing for those services. Grievant also indicated that she did not give any verbal consent for Monarch to proceed with PSR services. QAA asked grievant was member receiving PSR services from another provider and the grievant stated that the member started on 5/5/22 with a new provider and she did not want any issues. QAA verified grievant mailing address and inform her that a letter will be sent.  QAA researched member claims and saw that Monarch has been billing for H2015U5(PSR) during the time that mom indicated the grievant was in rehab.  QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to see if this case was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held informed QAA that SIU will take on the case due to allegations of fraud. QAA mailed out ack/res letter to grievant, due to another department investigating the issue. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13079		Not Defined		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		This is an addendum to Grievance submitted a few minutes ago.
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 5/9/2022																		0		1		0		(44,690)

		13082		Hillary Vandewart		05/09/2022		AGBEGHA		EBIEREWOUBAU		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		1		815712 - AGBEGHA, EBIEREWOUBAU		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).

[CID: 634240] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Ebiere Agbeha/Self/913-579-1379
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
DOB: 11/3/1986
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied all. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance ID: 13082
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Anonymous, Connected member information to grievance, updated mailing address, Changed Nature of Issue to Quailty of Services d/t multiple different issues reported, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in portal)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9138		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
[PT: Ebierewoubau Agbegha			DOB: 11/3/86				ID: 815712]
5/12/22

This writer reached out to insert user to inquire as to whether grievance was to be completely anonymous (as this was initially checked), or whether the member simply did not want her name used in conversation with the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/13/22
This writer did not receive a response from insert user. This writer contacted member directly to get more information at 913-579-1379. She confirmed that she was fine with AH reaching out but did not want provider to know that she filed. She did not provide much additional information besides what was included in the original grievance but confirmed the info initially provided.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and asked for her mailing address. She provided: 2611 Freedom Drive Apt 203, Charlotte, NC 28208.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer researched online and within ACS for a contact that would be appropriate for this grievance. This writer sent email to Christopher Rich (listed in Alpha) but email bounced back. Other email contact in Alpha was for billing (James Robinson). This writer reached out to him to see if he could point me in the right direction as far as who to share info with re an ACT consumer.
This writer called main number to see if I could be connected to the appropriate contact (704-444-2400) and was placed on extensive hold. This writer hung up and reviewed member’s PCP to identify a better contact. This writer called number for ACT team listed on PCP: 704-444-2525 and the person answering the phone took a message as the appropriate person to speak to about this was in a meeting. This writer will await a call back.
This writer received a voicemail from Shayla Brown who was returning my call. She shared 2 numbers where she could be reached: 704-444-522 or 980-202-1104. This writer LVM at 704 number requesting a call back. This writer then called other number and was able to speak with her regarding the anonymous concern. This writer shared with provider understanding that they would be limited in their ability to respond to concerns but that we do want to make them aware and give them the opportunity to respond in whatever way they see fit. She agreed to review and provide a response by 6/1. This writer sent concern elements to her via email at Shayla.brown@atriumhealth.org.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/1/22
This writer received response from provider which indicated:
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator educated staff on HIPPA compliance policies and discussed the importance of safeguarding personal information with clients in a secluded or private area.
•	Atrium ACT Program Coordinator discussed the importance of answering telephone calls during both business hours and after hours (crisis calls) as well as checking voicemails daily.
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with staff the importance of coordinating appointments and ensuring that clients are seen in a timely manner. 
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with our psychiatrist the medication education concerns and standard practices as it relates to medication management.
Based on provider’s response, they reviewed policies and procedures with staff in response to receiving anonymous concern. This case to be resolved based on provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer attempted to reach member by phone to share provider’s feedback—phone disconnected. This writer mailed resolution letter to grievant. Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with member to be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13084		Todd Parker		05/09/2022		Goforth		Dianna		Parent		Compliment		Other		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		260720 - STRICKLAND, HAROLD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "Very much enjoy having Abound as our service provider!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9175		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		18

		13085		Kim Ware		05/10/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Alamance Academy		1		787373 - DAVIDSON, LAKEEM		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 634393  Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22.  When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program.  Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern.  Thank you, RR				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9155		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 634393 Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22. When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program. Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern. Thank you, RR
5/10/22 case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made all to a agency at number listed (336) 350-8169 and left a vm in the general mail box requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 This writer made call to agency to inquire about the contact person regarding concerns or grievances. The person answering the phone indicated that Ms Mollissie Peterson would be the correct contact and that she could give this writer’s name and information and purpose of call. This writer was also forwarded to the vm of Ms Mollissie Peterson and left a message regarding purpose of call as well as her email address: mollissie@yahoo.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 This writer received a return call from Ms Peterson. This writer identified herself, and purpose of the vm message left. This writer explained the role of QM and made Ms Peterson aware of the concern. This writer has requested that Ms Peterson review the matter and provide feedback, referring to the provider self-audit instructions. Per Ms Peterson, after receiving the vm message, she had begun to review the matter. She confirms the issue and that it was an oversight and not intentional. She reports that by conducting the internal quarterly review the agency found 2 additional member issues and thanked this writer for bringing it to their attention. She reports that the agency has updated its procedures regarding the daily tracking sheet which should eliminate the issues of missing correct dates of attendance and billing on the tracking sheet. She reports that the agency billing staff has contacted AH due to attempting the reversal of billing and there being an issue. She reports that the agency plans to continue to follow up with AH regarding the matter and submit the reverted claims. This writer explained that the matter will be tracked by QM for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received and uploaded. Agency is still in the process of review of claims needed to be reverted and will notify this writer upon completion of the process. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant. Matter to be tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED- revert claims		1		1		0		9

		13086		Kristie White		05/10/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Other				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9141		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.
05/10/22-Grievance- against Monarch (duplicative issues/grievant #11702)- housing issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
05/13/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon on the information in the grievance. The phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/16/22-This writer attempted to contact Albert Dixon for the 2nd time on the information in the grievance he filed with the phone continually ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer attempted for 3rd time to contact member Albert Dixon on more information on this grievance with phone ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to more information on this grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no response from grievant. This writer attempted to call member three times and also sent more information letter with no response. Closing as undetermined due to no response. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No information		1		1		0		21

		13094		Tawanda Lewis		05/12/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		1		256219 - JELENIEWSKI, JOSEPH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm.  Provider need to repay payment due to no documetation to verify services been rendered.		Corrections: Changed date of grievance to reflect when it was received. Changed Disability to multi-disability		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9140		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JOSEPH JELENIEWSKI, DOB: 01/17/2001 ID: 256219 
During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm. Provider need to repay payment due to no documentation to verify services been rendered.
5/16/22 - QAA contacted Care worker to discussed the concern entered. The care worker informed QAA it was requested that the provider submit their quarterly documentation in order for her to review however after several request the provider has yet to submit the documentation. QAA informed internal staff that she would follow up with the provider regarding her concern and send out her an acknowledgement email. QAA sent staff acknowledgement email and will move forward with contacting the provider in regards to the concern. QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was connected to the IDD Program Manager and had to leave a message. QAA  move forward with emailing the concern elements to the IDD program manager. QAA ask that they respond to the concern no later that 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow-up.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a call from Maxim's Program Manager, Kimeshia Cummings, asking could QAA grant an extension in order for them to respond to the concern.  QAA granted to extension and asked the provider to respond by 5/26/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA recieved a response from Kimeasha Cummings, IDD Program Manager with Maxim. Kimeasha's response to the grievance was as follows: "Maxim Healthcare Response/Action Steps
1.	A Notification of travel form for 4/4-4/11 submitted to Jonathan Bostic on 4/4. PD reached out to Jonathan regarding this and he states he will follow back up. 
2.	Patricia has not submitted any documentation to the office and has discontinued communication with the office.
3.	The Maxim office has sent Patricia a pre-paid FedEx tracking slip via email and P.O Box to coordinate the return of her notes. 
4.	Please see the attachments to review the Maxim Care Mobile billing for the dates listed and Shipment receipt confirmation."
QAA emailed Kimeasha and ask for clarity. It appears that the provider billed for services without appropriate documentation. QAA will consult with SIU to determine if they would like to investigate the matter. QAA received feedback from Tanya Held in SIU stating the following "It sounds like Maxim is doing what they can to retrieve the notes from the provider (who also happens to be the member’s mother)- HOWEVER- please inform Maxim that any billing without supporting documentation is considered an overpayment and direct them to the self-audit process in case the notes are not retrieved. " QAA contacted Kimeasha Cummings with Maxim to make her aware and she indicated that they plan to get the documentation as soon as possible. QAA will notify internal staff concern is now resolved.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. Any additional information received will be added in the follow up section of the  concern. T. Lewis. QAA		Confirmed - Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		19

		13107		Kim Ware		05/13/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Opioid Treatment				Substance Abuse Only		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		1		800540 - SOSEBEE, CATHY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21:
-	When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP?
-	Was her dose increased in October when she requested it?
-	Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl.
-	Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act?
-	Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed?
-	Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD?
-	Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl?
-	Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9139		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21: - When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP? - Was her dose increased in October when she requested it? - Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl. - Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act? - Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed? - Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD? - Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl? - Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.
CATHY SOSEBEE   ID: 800540    (DOB: 5/2/1969)
5/16/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievance. This writer left vm messages at main office number and emailed contacts listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call (704) 621-9182 and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the CQR request. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received. Information emailed to insert user to forward to the CQR committee. Based on information received and forwarded, case to be closed. NO further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		6

		13109		Tawanda Lewis		05/13/2022		LACHAPELLE		Jerry		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		148076 - LACHAPELLE, CRAIG		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		0		0		CID:  635203
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted.
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA

***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle		Corrections: Added grievant name and address to the grievance. Added provider Licensure -DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9142		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CRAIG  LACHAPELLE DOB: 05/07/1968 ID: 148076
CID: 635203 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968 SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA ***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle
5/16/22 - QAA reached out to the grievant to discuss the grievance submitted. Grievant informed QAA the that home has been sending members home during the weekends due to not having staff to work those days. She stated that the home appears to no train staff and they end up leaving after a week or two. Grievant informed QAA staff that her son has been in the home for over thirty years and she has had some concerns in the past but things has gotten worse since they got a new CEO in place. Grievant informed QAA that she made a report to DHSR of all the issues about the home and they conducted an investigation which came back as unsubstantiated in March of 2022. QAA informed grievant that QAA will report her concerns to DHSR due to the home being licensed, however they may not choose to investigate since they've conducted an investigation already. Grievant informed QAA that the home lied and said that her son did not get a stimulus check and when she contacted the IRS they indicated that he got $3200. Grievant stated that once she made the agency aware of what the IRS reported, they wrote her a check for the money. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant and verified her mailing address and informed her that she would be receiving an acknowledgement letter about her concerns. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow-up with DHSR and the agency in regards to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA contacted the agency to discuss the grievance received. QAA was informed that Alyse Shirley, CEO was out of the office and would return QAA's call as soon as possible. QAA verified Ms. Shirley's email address with the staff on the phone and emailed concern elements. QAA asked that the provider respond by 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA received a response from Ms. Shirley regarding the grievance submitted. Ms. Shirley stated the following: "I would like to submit to you that this is the 4th complaint to multiple entities regarding mostly the same issues, 2 complaints to DHSR, one to the Social Security Office, and now to Alliance.  The other 3 complaints have been unsubstantiated, and I will attempt to explain ASI's position again.  We are deeply concerned that we cannot seem to provide what Ms. LaChapelle is seeking.  Her son has been a consumer with ASI for close to, if not more than 20 years.  It seems over this time, she has become more and more unhappy with ASI, and nothing we do seems to be what she wants.  Please let me assure you that we take all grievances and complaints with seriousness.  We know that it is through honest and open dialogue that we may better our services.  In this case, we cannot seem to reach a resolution and that saddens us all deeply.  While it is true that ASI is short-staffed and has experienced on-going staffing issues that this entire industry is undergoing, we are dumbfounded by the allegation that leadership wants to send consumers home to go on vacation.  We categorically deny that.  Recently, I was scheduled to go on vacation, but due to other circumstances not related to staffing, I decided to postpone my vacation. I do not work in the group homes, and my going on vacation would have no effect on staffing.  Last weekend, we were experiencing a more difficult staffing situation, and many times our consumers go home on the weekend.  Our Program Director was inquiring who was going to go home, but the two issues are unrelated.  Also, this weekend, we are experiencing a COVID outbreak affecting 6 consumers and two staff members in Dickens Drive.  Ms. LaChapelle relayed to our staff that she has Covid.  With low staffing already, I hope you can understand our staffing difficulties.  I do want to add that most of our staff do work well over 40 hours, some as much as 80 hours weekly.  They also earn vacation that we are unable to grant in most cases because of staffing shortages.  I'm unsure how staffing was tied into leadership wanting to take vacation as none of the members of our leadership team have been able to take scheduled vacations in quite some time.  As of this week, our Clinical Director just cancelled her vacation as well.  The second allegation is regarding our staff not being trained.  Our staff go through a rigorous training program when they are hired and at regular intervals after that.  We do not require previous experience in all cases with our DSP's as we provide training.   The training is vetted through Alliance, DHSR and is required of all DSP's.  The third allegation is regarding our staffing.  Our ratio requirements meet all regulatory requirements. The fourth allegation regarding agoraphobia seems to be the main complaint we keep getting.  As mentioned, multiple complaints have been made and unsubstantiated, however, I would like to explain ASI's position again.  For background and after talking with my program director, it appears that last year a member of Ms. LaChapelle's church diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on conversations with Ms. LaChapelle.  To my knowledge, at that time, the church member had not met with Craig LaChapelle, but had been dealing with agoraphobia with another client at another facility and seemed to believe Craig was experiencing similar symptoms. I'd like to add that the church member is well respected, however, ASI cannot provide services based on this type of diagnosis. Ms. LaChapelle took Craig to a PA, discussed the possibility of him having agoraphobia, and the PA diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on a single conversation with Ms. LaChapelle. To my knowledge, and after communications with our Nurse, Davina Bowden and our Clinical Director, Ebony Harris, this is the only referral we've received.  Based on this, we've attempted to have him evaluated, but Craig couldn't tolerate the exam and his doctor recommended sedation, but Ms. LaChapelle declined the sedation, and the exam was unable to be completed.  Because our clinical director, Ebony Harris nor our Nurse, nor I are licensed to make a diagnosis because agoraphobia is a mental health diagnosis, we enlisted the help of Elizabeth Warren, an LPA.  After much observation and data collection, communication with Craig's Day Program, several ASI employees and observation by Ebony Harris, Ms. Warren could not make a diagnosis of agoraphobia. The observations were conducted across different settings, on different days, different times of the day, with different people and symptoms of agoraphobia were still not present at any of those times nor in any of those settings.  Even today, ASI staff and clinical staff do not note the symptoms Ms. LaChapelle notes.  We are very sensitive to the fact that Ms..LaChapelle is extremely concerned about Craig, and we want to provide whatever treatment he needs.   The final part is that this was discussed with Dr. Chandler, our staff psychiatrist, who has also not diagnosed agoraphobia.  While we suggested a regular appointment with Dr. Chandler, not just a review, Ms. LaChapelle wanted to be present during the appointment.  We attempted to set up an appointment, and understandably so because of Covid, Ms. LaChapelle wanted a virtual appointment.  We do not set Dr. Chandler's schedule.  While our nurse, Davina Bowden, can facilitate and assist Ms. LaChapelle in a virtual appointment, Ms. LaChapelle will need to communicate with Davina and Dr. Chandler to make sure we can coordinate the virtual meeting.  Dr. Chandler normally meets with our consumers in person.   We've attempted to set up one appointment with a physician, but Craig couldn't tolerate the appointment, we've set up an appointment with the LPA, and have done a multi-day observation of Craig, and we've attempted to set up an appointment with Dr. Chandler.  ASI wants to assist Ms. LaChapelle and Craig in any way we possibly can, and we have made multiple attempts to assist Craig to get to someone who can direct us on how to proceed, but to date, our clinical and psychiatric staff as well as outside physicians have not made the diagnosis of agoraphobia.  Our nurse, Davina Bowden, is going to reach out again to Ms. LaChapelle to see if she can facilitate a virtual meeting with Dr. Chandler, Craig's regular psychiatrist, and we will absolutely take instruction on how to proceed from him.  It is our sincere wish to provide the services in which Ms.LaChapelle seeks. We have documentation on all of our attempts to get Craig the assistance Ms. LaChapelle feels he needs, but have been unsuccessful.  I'd like to note that we respect Ms. Chapelle and understand that Craig may display symptoms when he is with her that he may not display at other times, which can complicate getting a diagnosis.  We will attempt to reach out again. Ms. LaChapelle is privy to any and all banking information.  We are representative payee for Craig, however, we still provide banking information.  Last August, Ms. LaChapelle received over $3,000 from Craig's account from the stimulus money. We received clearance from Social Security that this was an acceptable means of handling an overage in Craig's account, however, we still received a complaint from the Social Security office that was unsubstantiated.    A little over a month ago, we received another complaint from DHSR regarding not releasing Craig's banking information, however,  that was also unsubstantiated as we were able to prove that we had been sending out quarterly bank statements.  We do not send out monthly statements because we only receive statements quarterly.  While we are representative payee, Ms. LaChapelle may get bank statements anytime she wishes, but as a matter of practice, we send those out quarterly when we receive them.  It is my sincere wish to finally put some of these issues to rest.  We are willing to do or provide anything Ms. LaChapelle wants, and I hope we can relay to Ms. LaChapelle that we want Craig to get any treatment he may need, and we will do whatever we need to assure he is well cared for.   There are some issues out of our control like Craig not tolerating an exam and needing sedation, however, we still want to attempt to find another solution, if possible.  Twanda, please let me know if you need anything further from us.  Thank you."
QAA pulled the DHSR report to review the complaints made about the provider to DHSR and saw that they were unsubstantiated. QAA will reach out to greivant to discuss the provider's feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discuss the response of the provider in regards to her concerns. Grievant did not answer and QAA had to leave a message. If QAA do not hear back from grievant QAA will move forward with sending resolution letter. QAA will await a response. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA uploaded DHSR results letter. They investigated the complaint made by the grievant back in March and it did not result in any cited deficiencies. Grievant never returned QAA's call therefore QAA sent resolution letter to grievant. Concern will be marked as resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13110		Hillary Vandewart		05/13/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		18-20		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		1		247458 - Milberry, Andrew		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		0		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to MCO Staff, Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9145		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.
[PT: Andrew Milberry				DOB: 1/4/04				ID: 247458]
5/17/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and asked if provider had shared any follow-up regarding findings. She shared that they had not. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, as this provider’s AH contract has recently been terminated effective 7/20/22. He advised that this provider has already received the highest sanction (termination from network) and thus it would not be advised for QM to reach out unless there was a matter of a member’s health/safety. He advised that this case be closed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13111		Kim Ware		05/15/2022		Horne		Will		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		428442 - Horne, Will		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.

Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM NOT UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9148		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.
Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.
WILL HORNE    ID: 428442   (DOB: 7/3/1991)
5/16/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed (984) 228-1923; a recorded message stated “call rejected” and disconnected. No vm available. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 This writer reached out to AH TCL Supervisor TJ Hayes and made her aware of he concern: "Yes we are familiar with Will. He has contacted us. Elliot is no longer working with him. Elliot did send his concerns to the housing team Cliff Gajda last week.  This has been going on for some time with the landlord. You can reach out to Cliff to get additional information regarding his housing. I can check to see if he has been connected to the post team so they can follow up with him. Thanks for the information. "
5/19/22  (continued) This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden to make her aware of the concern. This writer has requested that the agency conduct an internal review of the matter and and provide findings to include actions taken or to be taken in the matter and plan moving forward. Per discussion, the information was emailed directly for review at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. Call to grievant; no response, unable to leave vm message due to "call rejected"(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer reached out to agency QM specialist to inquire regarding any updates in the matter. Per her report she is following up with staff.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer has been unable to reach grievant directly regarding his concerns. Info needed letter mailed. Agency response received indicating that the member was discharged on 3/31/22 per his request: "Per internal concern, Mr. Horne was discharged from the agency as of 3/31/22 per his request. During treatment, Mr.Horne preferred to be left alone and engaged minimally in treatment.  Staff transferred to Easter Seals so Mr.Horne could maintain his housing benefits and also supported the client by providing the requested contact information for a follow-up visit with his dentist. At and prior to discharge Will had received support and assistance with his housing, resources, medical/dental needs, obtaining glasses, and benefits from the ACT team.  Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested supporting documentation to include the member's discharge plan. Review of notes in JIVA indicates AH TCL involvement with post transition; member was offered a different unit available 6/10/22, however, he refused.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 This writer attempted to contact grievant and continues to get no response as well as unable to leave vm messages. AH TCL is involved.
6/7/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. The plan is to discuss action steps taken in the matter and refer member to his current provider as well as AH TCL. Agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter including appropriate referrals.
6/8/22 No response from member. Disregard letter mailed. Case considered closed with no further action at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		24

		13113		Kim Ware		05/16/2022		BREESE		DEBBIE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		Housing, Med.Mgmt.		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		785663 - MCCORMICK, SHANUNIQUE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM
CALLER:  Shanunique McCormick
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) 
ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
PHONE: (980) 432-6837
EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; 
SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February;  endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that
HOMICIDAL:
HALLUCINATIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration
SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd;   
WAIVERS: Denied
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance.  Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation.  Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health.  
Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis.  Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing.  Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff.  Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services.  Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST.  She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt.  Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO).  She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents.  She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff.  Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022.  Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year.  There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. 
Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. 

Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events:
*Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status
*Caller is confused about who is the TCL 
*Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time.
*Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services
*Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration  
*Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx
*This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children
LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 -  February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29.
LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey.
SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM-----------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9149		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM CALLER: Shanunique McCormick MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213 PHONE: (980) 432-6837 EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February; endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that HOMICIDAL: HALLUCINATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd; WAIVERS: Denied SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only. DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance. Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation. Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health. Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis. Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing. Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff. Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services. Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST. She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt. Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO). She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents. She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff. Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022. Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year. There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events: *Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status *Caller is confused about who is the TCL *Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time. *Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services *Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration *Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx *This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 - February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29. LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey. SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM---------------------------------------------
--------------------------
5/20/22 This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the internal concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org requesting that internal review be conducted and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Agency response received indicating continuous communication with member as well as coordination of housing issues: "13113: Per internal concern, the member has been receiving housing support and assistance from the CST staff. As one of her goals, the CST staff is working closely with the member to address her housing concerns/issues with the landlord but the landlord has not been instructed to only speak with CO staff. The CST staff have met with the member on a consistent basis, not just for paperwork. The member was discharged in April and re-enrolled in May so an assessment was conducted initially which is maybe what she is referring to. What specific information is needed regarding the billed services? I am having our QM Director and management team look closer into this. Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested submission of documentation for dates of service mentioned in internal concern. Based on agency response  indicating consistent communication with member and plans to follow up with this writer with requested documentation case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent documentation received from provider to be noted. Ack/Res to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		21

		13114		Hillary Vandewart		05/17/2022		Mangum		Jodi		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Rouses Group Home Inc		1		23383 - JOHNSON, TYKAJHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.

Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9151		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.
Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022
[PT: Tykajha Johnson				DOB: 4/7/00				ID: 23383]
5/19/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer emailed Debra Rouse, Group Home owner, to inform her of internal concern and requested a written response by 6/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received a response from the provider (including DHHS determination, internal investigation, and event log) which can be summarized below:
•	Incident Report was submitted within reporting requirements (submitted to Sandhills).
•	Rouses self-reported the incident to the local and state DHHS complaint lines.
•	DHHS completed a survey following complaint and no deficiencies were cited.
•	Member is no longer missing and missing persons case was closed. 
•	Internal investigation was completed and emergency discharge was recommended.
Per provider’s response as well as DHHS investigation, this provider followed appropriate policies/procedures. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13115		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievance ID: 13115  
Call ID: 635718--
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above 
DOB: 07/28/1964 
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
PHONE: 910-635-5219
EMAIL: n/a
ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland 
INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS:  denies SI/HI/AVH/SU
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability   
SUBSTANCES: n/a
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance 
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold 
DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece.  Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 
--- LScott, MS 05/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9150		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievance ID: 13115 Call ID: 635718-- CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above DOB: 07/28/1964 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a PHONE: 910-635-5219 EMAIL: n/a ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denies SI/HI/AVH/SU MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability SUBSTANCES: n/a PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022. Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece. Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 --- LScott, MS 05/17/2022
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Phone rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22 NO response from grievant to date. Case considered resolved and closed with no further action by the provider at this time. Disregard letter mailed to greivant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		24

		13117		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9147		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.
BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (DOB: 3/20/1986)
DUPLICATIVE-SEE 13071		TRACKING		1		1		0		3

		13118		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Hunter		Teandra		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya center-CST caller reports that she stop working at Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance due to there has not been a team lead for a month( clients not receiving therapy) thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. caller reports that several  CCA's are expired, employees trainings are expired, and was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.		CORRECTIOND: Changed Disability Type and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9159		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya Center – CST. Caller reports that she stopped working at the Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance as there has not been a team lead for a month (clients not receiving therapy), thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. Caller reports that several CCAs are expired, employee trainings are expired, and that she was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer contacted complainant, Teandra Hunter, via phone at 919-407-8562. This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. Regarding the Team Lead, she shared that she resigned 3/31 and there was not a new Team Lead until 5/9—this resulted in lack of therapy and clinical supervision for CST clients for several weeks. The SA Specialist also resigned in late April, so there were 3 weeks with only a QP and peer support specialist on the team. 
She shared that there were at least 15 CCAs that expired in January 2022 and that this was hindering them from being able to serve members appropriate. For example, she tried to refer a client to TCLI and was unable to do that without an updated assessment. 
Regarding the training, she shared that her NCI plus expired sometime in January as well. She felt that there was a complete lack of direction from a clinical standpoint and things were very hectic.
She also mentioned that there were concerns about not getting paid appropriately upon her resignation but that she would be addressing that with the Labor Board.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that this matter was being referred to another department within Alliance for review and follow-up. This writer informed her that all of the information she provided had been documented and would be helpful in further review of provider. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter in the mail. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
This writer composed and sent ack/res letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to Provider Network Evaluations for review and follow-up		1		1		0		5

		13119		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		Simpson		Melissa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability				Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9152		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022
5/19/22 - QAA emailed concern acknowledgement to internal staff. QAA contacted provider in regards to internal concern. QAA provided the provider with details about the concern and informed her that the UM department has received several SARS that were no signed by the appropriate staff. Ms. Sylvia Greer, Compliance Director with Genesis, informed QAA that she would look into the matter and respond accordingly. QAA sent concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 5/25/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/26/22 - QAA sent a follow up email to the provider in regards to the concern submitted. The provider informed QAA that they would submit a response by 5/25/22 however, QAA has not received a response. Due to the provider not responding by the date requested, QAA will sent this concern to Tanya Held in SIU for a consult. QAA received a response from  Tanya Held in SIU stating the following: Go ahead and send a second request; we will monitor your follow-up. If they don’t respond after a second time, don’t send to Provider Relations; SIU will handle.  QAA will continue to follow-up and alert SIU if a response is not received from the provider by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - The provider submitted a response to the provider concern. The provider stated the following "Our UM Department reached out to Ms. Colleen Cook sometime in January, 2022 before he began submissions of TARS.  Our UM Manager was told that Dr. Black’s signature could be used to submit TARS.  However, now we have instituted a new procedure for our Medical Doctor to review all CCA’s and to sign service orders for all enhanced services. Going forward, all service orders will be signed by our Medical Doctor.  Our UM Manager rescinded 3 TARS once we were made aware of the correction needed.  He will resubmit them once the doctor reviews the services requested. " QAA shared the provider's response with SIU since they already has a case open against the provider. Since provider has now submitted a plan of action, QAA will inform internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with marking this concern resolved. QAA will update any additional information in the follow up section of the grievance. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions, Referral to SIU		1		1		0		9

		13122		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Daniels		Monique		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Alamance		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At at least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked.   In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did receive therapy nor proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to Provider, Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9162		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked. In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did not receive therapy or proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer called grievant, Ms. Monique Daniels—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Daniels and spoke with her about her concerns. She confirmed the concerns in the original concern but added that, since she had moved to a new agency, a new concern as arisen regarding what The Aya Center had asked of her. She shared that they made staff sign a “Compliance Memo” in which CST staff had to agree to do a certain amount of billing each week for each member. She pointed out that her position was salaried, and she felt that they were pushing for billing so that they could collect that money as the agency.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained that these issues would be reported to the appropriate internal departments for follow-up. This writer shared that it was possible that she could be contacted by another department, and she stated that would be fine. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter and thanked her for the information.
This writer then reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to share the information regarding the billing “Compliance Memo.” 
This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to complainant. This writer will await feedback from SIU before closing.
This writer received response from SIU requesting that this writer contact complainant to see if she had a copy of the “Compliance Memo” and if she can send it to this writer to be shared with SIU. 
This writer called complainant back and LVM requesting a call back for a quick follow-up question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from grievant and inquired with her as to whether she had a copy of the Compliance Memo. She confirmed and shared that she has multiple copies—one document that was initially given to her which she wrote notes on due to having questions. And secondly, a Docu-sign version which was given to her after discussing her concerns with leadership. She shared that the second version had some changes made to it. This writer sent her an email at Monique.j.daniels@gmail.com so that she could respond with the requested documents. 
This writer received requested documents and forwarded to Tanya Held.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to internal depts (PND and SIU) for review and follow-up if appropriate		1		1		0		15

		13123		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		FENDERSON		MADONNA		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Royal Child Academy Company		1		26976 - FENDERSON, KRISTINA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		1		Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year.  As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone.  The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her.  Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.”  Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended.  

Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter.  Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent.  Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers.  

Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism.  Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages.  Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents.   

An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter.  Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities.  She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent.  Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it.  
Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call.  LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Due to increased concerns related to her daughter LC provided caller with non-emergency number in Gaston Co to 911.  Caller seeking to request a "welfare check" on her daughter since provider has cut off communication and based on what the family member heard from call today, caller seeking to ensure daughter is okay.  Caller does note her daughter can be aggressive at times, but needs to know she well.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9153		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KRISTINA FENDERSON DOB: 02/15/2005 ID:26976 
Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year. As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone. The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her. Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.” Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended. Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter. Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent. Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers. Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism. Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages. Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents. An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter. Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities. She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent. Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it. Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call. LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back. --YJames MS, LCAS
5/19/22 - QAA contacted grievant in regards to her grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will make another attempt or will wait for grievant to return her call. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA contacted grievant  for the second time and left another voicemail. QAA will move forward with mailing the response needed letter and ask that grievant responds by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant for the third time however she was unsuccessful.  QAA reviewed Jiva to and saw that Care Manager, Grant Goodman attempted to contact mom on 4/28/22 however he was unsuccessful with reaching her as well. QAA will await to see if grievant responds to the need response letter that was sent on 5/20/22 before closing grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA's no response letter was returned today stating that the address was undeliverable. QAA has made several attempts at reaching grievant however they have been unsuccessful. QAA will close grievance due to no response from grievant.  T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant		1		1		0		13

		13124		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Community Support Team		OPT		Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:636171 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland)
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing.  Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022.  Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach.  Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly.  Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing.   Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding.  Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media.  Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing  as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing.  Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls.   Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources.  Grievance was filed. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		None		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9198		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:636171 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland) PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing. Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022. Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly. Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing. Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding. Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media. Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing. Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls. Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources. Grievance was filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
*DUPLICATIVE # 11315
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Number rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		22

		13126		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TMS		Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		787466 - SANDIFER, MICHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
Above is copied from an email from Michelle Sandifer regarding concerns she is having with her Transition Management Services (TMS) staff, Renita Myers with Monarch TMS. Michelle and her daughter, D'Asia Sandifer, have addressed these concerns with Renita Myers and her supervisor, Sharon Burns.		Corrections: Added Patient Involved to Grievance.  Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9164		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
5/24/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant about the concerns entered, however the number listed was disconnected. QAA sent grievance response needed letter and ask that grievant responds no later that 6/1/22.  QAA will await a response from grievant QAA  will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA reviewed member's notes in Jiva and on 5/19/22 Monarch reported the following: "Level III  Incident - Allegation of Verbal Abuse. Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. " Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.  Due to this matter QAA will move forward with sending the concern elements to the provider and asking that the respond by 5/31/22.  QAA contacted Family Youth Services in regards to member believing there was a HIPAA violation and MONARCH staff shared information with them about her diagnosis. Tiffany with Family Youth Services informed QAA that the complaint received was anonymous. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - Grievant and QAA discussed grievance. Grievant stated that she was not please with the staff and the staff was very rude. She said the staff yelled at her terribly and she feels nothing is going to happen. Grievant stated that she has filed a complaint with the provider, Alliance and the state. QAA informed grievant that the provider is conducting an investigation regarding the matter and an incident report has been summitted.  Grievant informed QAA that the provider has assigned her another staff and she met her once. Grievant stated that as long as Renita doesn't come to her her house again she is fine and she is happy with the staff she currently has. QAA informed grievant that she will send her a resolution letter in the mail and will move out with closing the grievance. QAA received a response from Nancy Kaierle, Vice President of Operations with MONARCH (via email) indicating the following:  "I was really surprised to get this grievance today about Michelle Sandifer. On 5/13 Sharon Burns spoke to Michelle on the phone about wanting a different worker for TMS. Sharon told her she would reassign her immediately to Shameka McQueen but would it be ok for Renita and Shameka to come out together so Shameka could meet her and the property manager. Sharon said Michelle said that was ok and the 2 came over along with the property manager on 5/16. Shameka introduced herself as her new TMS staff. She has had no further contract with Renita or Sharon as we had honored her request since the visit 5/16.  
On 5/19 I contacted Michelle myself due to a complaint she made about a HIPPA violation. To make sure she understood Renita was no longer involved I reminded her that her new worker was now Shameka and asked her how she like her. She said “ok, I only met her one time”. I even told her if you have any issues with Shameka you now have my phone number and you can call me directly. 
I don’t understand why this continues to be a question as Michelle has been told 2 times by 2 people  she had a new worker and acknowledged she understood. I am not sure if she can read but do I need to send her a letter so she has this info in writing? " QAA informed Ms. Kaierle that she had just spoken to Michelle and she informed her that she was satisfied with the new staff. QAA recommended that Ms. Kaierle  send the grievant a letter or get her to sign documentation and indicate what was discussed and the changes that took place (new staff) for the member just to have on file if the issues arises again. Due to member having newly assigned staff, the concern will now be closed. Resolution letter was mailed to grievant.		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13128		Hillary Vandewart		05/19/2022		SMITH		ROBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		B & D Integrated Health Services		1		29680 - SMITH, ROBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they wont release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 9842454213.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights, Changed Service to ACT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9165		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they won’t release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to Alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 984-245-4213.
[PT: Robert Smith				DOB: 7/8/52				ID: 29680]	
5/24/22
This writer attempted to reach member via phone but VM box not set up yet.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer contacted member again via phone and spoke to him about his grievance. He shared that his current provider informed him that they didn’t get all of the patient records that they needed. When he asked B&D about this, they informed him that they weren’t releasing all of them to him based on direction from DHHS.  They informed him that he would have to subpoena them for the full records. He shared that he was filing a grievance to “try the side door to see if Alliance can pry them loose” as he doesn’t want to have to waste a day in court. 
He then went on to discuss why he felt they were not releasing his records and shared that they housed him with someone who ended up assaulting him with a deadly weapon. He reported that ever since this incident, his relationship with B&D has been negative. They initially told him they would keep him apprised of where he was going after he was released from jail but then took this back.
This writer thanked him for the information and explained next steps of grievance resolution process. This writer confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer sent concern elements to B&D QM Director, Tanya Hinckle, via email at thinckle@bdihs.com with a response deadline of 6/13. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received 2 voicemails from member. Member reported that the response deadline on the acknowledgement letter was in the past and that he wasn’t sure if this writer needed more information from him. This writer checked letter and noted that it stated 5/18 rather than 6/18 as the response deadline. 
This writer attempted to return his call three times but phone went straight to VM and VM was not set up.
This writer ultimately ended up figuring out that member had another phone number, 984-259-7130. This writer called that number back and was able to speak with him. This writer apologized for the delay and explained that he had given me a different number to reach him. He indicated that he understood. He then explained his confusion about the date on the letter and this writer explained to him that it was a typo and that a new letter would be sent to him with the correct date. He then stated that he wanted to speak with this writer further but was getting another call that he needed to take. This writer waited on the other end for 5 minutes until call disconnected. He then returned my call and then asked this writer to hold on. This writer held for around 5 minutes and he did not come back to the phone so this writer ended the call.  This writer contacted him at the same number 2 times and phone rang through to a VM box that had not been set up yet.
This writer will send corrected acknowledgement letter with a resolution.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him that we were waiting on B&D to respond and that I would contact him by Tuesday 6/14 with an update. He then began to state that the concerns he reported were only the “tip of the iceberg” and that he was afraid to say anything else---“I’ve already said too much.” He made vague statements that it would be “so easy to pick me off” as he lives “out of range” and this writer attempted to bring conversation back to grievance. He continued to make statements unrelated to the grievance—“I get a good feeling from you,” “If you have an hour off and want to come have coffee in the woods… away from telephones… I’ll tell you more about it.” 
This writer continued to redirect the member and told him I would contact him with more info by Tuesday 6/14. He agreed. This writer ended the call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer received response from Ms. Tanya Hinckle which can be summarized below:
•	B&D Policy: Clients will be provided the right to inspect and obtain a paper copy of their protected health information that is contained within the designated record set, including records of treatment, correspondence (letters and faxes), and assessment.  Exceptions include team meeting notes, clinical notes, the results of drug screenings, and information compiled for use in civil, criminal, or administrative actions.  The agency may deny a request under certain circumstances outlined in the procedure.
•	Ms. Hinckle informed him on 5/10 that they could provide him with his Diagnostic Assessment, PCP, and Crisis Plan and these were reviewed with him on 5/12.
•	In 2014, another former ACT client (deceased as of 2020) lived with Robert in his home and assaulted him. He was incarcerated for approximately 6 months due to this charge, and released. Member feels that his ACT staff should have done more to ensure that the individual was incarcerated for attempted murder, not just assault. 
This writer reviewed the provider’s response and determined that case would need to be staffed with Sherry Perkins, Director—HIPAA Privacy and Security. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer staffed case with Sherry and she shared feedback which can be summarized below:
•	This writer needs to confirm with the provider that the denial for clinical notes was provided in writing and that it meets HIPAA’s definition of exclusion from access rights (i.e. psychotherapy notes or reasonable anticipation of court proceedings). 
•	OR, they could claim that a licensed health professional has reviewed the records and determined that they would reasonably likely endanger the life or physical safety of the member/someone else (and he could then appeal that decision). 
•	Additionally, the member can file a complaint at any time regardless of what B & D states if he is not satisfied. The burden is on them to prove that the denial meets one of those 2 reasons. 
o	Department of HHS, Office of Civil Rights. They are really investigating  client access to records right now: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/index.html
This writer thanked her for the feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/12/22
This writer sent the below questions to B&D for their response:
•	Was a written denial provided to this member explaining why the request for clinical notes was denied?
•	Under HIPAA, there are only two categories of information which are expressly excluded from the right of access for an individual:
o	Psychotherapy notes, which are the personal notes of a mental health care provider documenting or analyzing the contents of a counseling session, that are maintained separate from the rest of the patient’s medical record. 
o	Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or for use in, a civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding. 
This writer asked Ms. Hinckle to verify if the clinical notes are being denied for one of those reasons. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Hinckle requesting a call back at 919-907-3338.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding the grievance. She shared that she wasn’t sure if the clinical notes would fall under the category of “psychotherapy notes” and this writer inquired with her as to whether they were housed separately from the rest of the record. She indicated that she would have to look into that further. She also inquired about enhanced services specifically as there are case management notes in addition to clinical notes. Finally, she asked whether or not the names of the writers of the notes could be redacted as she had concerns about how the member might react to reading the notes. This writer informed her that I would share her questions with the Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and advised that she find out whether the clinical notes are housed separately. This writer shared that I would be in touch.
This writer reached out to Sherry via email to inquire about Tanya’s questions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer tried to reach Robert at both of his phone numbers (984-245-4213 and 984-259-7130) and was unsuccessful—VM boxes also not set up yet. This writer then received VM while on other line that he was on the line with Social Security and would call me back as soon as he was able.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him the status of his concern. Explained that, under HIPAA, psychotherapy notes do not have to be released and that we were trying to confirm whether this was the case for B&D. He expressed disbelief that this would be true but went on to state that HIPAA was the worst thing that had ever happened in American history.
He then began to state that he was getting frustrated and might just cut to the case an subpoena B&D for the records and “have a judge tell them” that the records must be released.
This writer shared with him that the Office of Civil Rights might be able to assist in looking into the matter. He stated that he didn’t have a pen but might call me back later to get this information.
He then went on to discuss concerns about B&D letting another ACT member live with him unsupervised. This writer informed him that I didn’t believe ACT had the ability to dictate who lives with who and he said that they introduced him and asked him to live there and rent a room to this man. This writer indicated that I could look into this further/whether or not there was anywhere else for him to report that information. 
He then began talking about how there are things that he could tell me that I wouldn’t believe and again invited me to discuss this with him at his house. He stated that he shouldn’t speak about these things over the telephone or even allude to them. This writer again redirected the conversation and informed him that I would contact him by the end of the week with more info and that if the grievance needed to be extended that we could do that. He thanked this writer. 
He then contacted this writer again and this writer shared with him the number for the Office for Civil Rights. He then began to refer to a previous grievance that he filed, stating that he was unhappy with the resolution and wants it to be “reopened and settled in a righteous way” or else he would go to court. This writer shared that I had no knowledge of this case and he stated that he had “spoken with a black guy” about it previously. This writer shared that I would look into it. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer received VM from member stating that he had called the Office of Civil Rights and they had told him he had to file online. He stated that he needed an email address to do this and he didn’t have a working email address.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/16/22
This writer researched the complaint filing process by going to the OCR website. This writer noted that you can submit a written complaint in your own format but that it must include:
•	Your name
•	Full address
•	Telephone numbers (include area code)
•	E-mail address (if available)
•	Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
•	Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or Security Rule otherwise was violated
•	Any other relevant information
•	Your signature and date of complaint
•	Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
o	Centralized Case Management Operations
o	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
o	200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
o	Room 509F HHH Bldg.
o	Washington, D.C. 20201
This writer followed up with Sherry Perkins regarding questions posed by B&D.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer received a response from Sherry Perkins which included a more detailed definition of what constitutes “psychological notes:”
•	Psychotherapy notes are treated differently from other mental health information both because they contain particularly sensitive information and because they are the personal notes of the therapist that typically are not required or useful for treatment, payment, or health care operations purposes, other than by the mental health professional who created the notes.
•	Additionally, Psychotherapy notes do not include any information about medication prescription and monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, or results of clinical tests; nor do they include summaries of diagnosis, functional status, treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.

She also shared that she wasn’t aware of any legal prohibitions for redacting the author of the note, but pointed out that the member would likely be able to deduce this based on who provided the services. 
This writer provided this additional information to B&D and asked that they let us know how they planned to proceed. This writer also left VM requesting a call back.
This writer attempted to reach Mr. Smith on both phone numbers and was unable to leave VM on either. This writer plans to extend grievance the allowable 14 calendar days in order to give B&D more time to respond. This writer composed and sent extension letter to grievance—new deadline is 7/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a VM from Mr. Smith thanking this writer and requesting a call back at 984-259-7130—this writer attempted to reach him twice at this number and received outgoing message that it was not a working number. 
Redacting staff names--
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer made another attempt to reach member and again received outgoing message that it wasn’t a working number. This member tried other number for member: 984-245-4213 and was unable to get through—VM box was not set up. This writer will await return call from member.
This writer received call back from member and discussed resolution to his concern. Grievant stated that, while he initially agreed to have the staff names redacted, he thought about it more and researched the issue and didn’t see that this was common practice and thus wanted to revoke his agreement. He shared that he contacted B&D this morning and told them this. Tanya at B&D told him that she would get back to him on next steps once she returned from vacation in a week or so.
This writer shared Sherry Perkins’ feedback that she was unable to find any rule against this, but also nothing about it occurring. This writer advised that if he was unhappy with B&D’s decision in this arena, that he could file with OCR. This writer inquired if he still needed information re. filing by mail and he shared that he was able to get his email address sorted out so he could filed online if needed. This writer explained that he would be receiving a resolution letter but if he needed anything further, he could still contact this writer.
He then went on to ask this writer what knowledg		Confirmed--Provider initiating corrective action		1		1		0		34

		13129		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		Ogg		Karen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only				Broken Pieces Services LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated.  I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below.  We have not reached out to the provider at this time.  UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring.
Thank you,
Karen Ogg				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9156		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated. I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below. We have not reached out to the provider at this time. UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring. Thank you, Karen Ogg
5/20/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU in order to see if this concern is appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held in SIU responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this concern. QAA will email ack/res email to the internal staff. Concern is now closed. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13130		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		CHAVIS		TRAE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		794610 - CHAVIS, TRAE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are.  Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided.  He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED MEMBER CORRECT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI DISABILITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9157		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are. Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided. He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.
TRAE CHAVIS   ID: 794610   (DOB: 10/11/1985)
5/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 QM received message in Complaint mailbox from AH Access regarding member grievance to ensure entry. AH TCLI Coordinator, Cierra Smalls has been notified regarding the matter as well. Member has an eviction notice and has to be out by 5/30. Agency is not providing assistance in the matter. This writer made call to grievant at (704) 264-7007; vm mailbox is not set up. Unable to leave message(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 This writer received return call from grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Reviewed each matter of concern with Mr. Chavis. Grievant confirmed each matter, permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider and correct mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Grievant thanked this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer made call to agency and left vm message requesting return call. This writer emailed the agency at compliance@pwstolife.com to make them aware of the concern and requesting review and response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to agency Corp Compliance Officer, J Washington; left vm message and emailed at jwashington@pwstolife@life.com. 
6/13/22 No response from provider to date. This writer emailed J Washington and R Grant (listed contacts) and requested that someone at agency return call. This writer was contacted by Brittany Crumpler, UM Director. Per discussion J Washington is out of the office. Per discussion this writer emailed the concern information review and request to bcrumpler@pwstolife.com and received confirmation of delivery. Ms Crumpler let this writer know that the information was received and plans to follow up with appropriate staff and directly with member.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation. Documentation exceeds limit and unable to upload; available from this writer upon request. Agency plans to continue to provide services and advocate for member to address housing needs. Member currently assisted by Bridge Program for housing which has been coordinated by provider. This writer made call to grievant to discuss action steps taken.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13133		Whitney Givens		05/20/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  
Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis.
Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's  consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.		CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.

CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Access to Services. Changed provider licensure to DHSR. Changed phone number to 919-276-2012.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9245		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/20/2022] Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.
Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID:8640

[05/23/2022] This grievant had submitted one grievance/concern on 05/02/2022 but did not return this writer’s voicemails that were left for him. That grievance number is #13050. This recently filed grievance (#13133) and the prior also grievance (#13050) have been linked in ACS. This writer reached out to the grievant, via phone call, to confirm the two grievances filed against Carolina outreach. The grievant did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him. He is frustrated about being “sent down to Peer Supported” when he was needing CST services. 

They have been holding my paperwork for a whole month. “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “…on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that. They have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST, but they sent me a PSS but they aint helping me.” Before ending the call this writer verified the grievant’s address and explained to him the paperwork that would be coming in the mail for him in the coming days (i.e. acknowledgement letter). 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the listed concerns to Carolina Outreach QM Specialist to review the elements submitted by the member. Concern elements include reported concerns on the status of the TCLI application, the sensitive documents submitted to Sunrise by Carolina Outreach, and the PSS The requested turnaround time for completion of the review by the provider is 06/10/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

“Per internal review, the TCL Peer Support staff has been working diligently with Mr. Sander to ensure that he is connected with the services needed. Unfortunately, Mr.Sanders has not been available to staff despite constant communication from staff to client. A recent interaction from Mr.Sanders is when TCL staff and CPSS attempted to contact Mr.Sanders for a follow up session but Mr.Sanders was not reachable. We are not aware of any other concerns from Mr.Sanders. The TCL Staff will connect with Mr. Sanders to clarify any uncertainty about receiving Peer Support Services instead of CST Services and address and other concerns of how to best support.”

Before reaching out to the grievant about the provider response, this writer reached back out to the provider to get more clarification and details regarding the “Recent Interaction from Mr. Sanders” as noted in their response. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer received follow up answers from the provider, regarding the dates of interactions. The provider confirmed the date as 06/09/2022. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider.  No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back to go over the provider’s response. No answer was received today, and the resolution letter was sent to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13134		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		798748 - KELLY, JAMIR		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan.
CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.		CORRECTIONS: SOUCE CHAGNED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9184		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan. CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.
JAMIR KELLY   ID: 798748   
5/23/22 Multiple internal concerns submitted regarding the provider agency. Case consult with AH Incident & Grievance Mgr, Todd Parker and QM team. Multiple emails received indicating other AH departments involved.(i.e. UM, PND and Compliance) Email correspondence available upon request.
5/25/22 Per plan moving forward, Todd has sent a letter certified to the provider agency CEO and COO requesting that an internal review be conducted and response. Todd has spoken with the agency staff in regard to the concerns. Email exchanges, etc have been uploaded in department folder under PROVIDER CONCERNS.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer notified internal complainant Jessica Wilkie that all the Thompson cases have been linked, the agency notified and mgmt. involved.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschmidt. The team will be conducting a review. This writer notified internal complainant, Jessica Wilkie of action steps taken. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QA)				1		1		0		26

		13135		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		DEACON		WENDOLYN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		410538 - RAMSEY, AMAHZION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: 
This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential
treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is
transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to
adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an
appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services.
Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that
the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates.
If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE ENTERED DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9228		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services. Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates. If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.
AMAHZION RAMSEY   ID: 410538   (DOB: 10/23/2011)
*SEE # 13234
*Case liked to multiple duplicative in nature.
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschidt. The team will be conducting a review. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time. Agency supporting documentation  and plan of action available upon request(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		26

		13136		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Deacon		Wendy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy.  In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well.  As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns.
It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for  the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9229		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy. In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well. As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns. It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).
*SEE 13134
*linked to multiple cases duplicative in nature.		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13137		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815440 - BROWN, WILLIAM		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org>
Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates

Good morning Mrs.Pittman,

Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates
Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT
To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net>
Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org>

Cierra,  


Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left.  I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. 

I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long?  It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? 

Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask.

In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. 

Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on.  My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism.  But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. 

Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson:  The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld?

Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse:  In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that.   

Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. 

Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. 

Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. 

Thank you,  


Debbie

Debbie Pittman

dpittman0410@gmail.com

704-517-0611
The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's.  She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email.  Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9230		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org> Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates Good morning Mrs.Pittman, Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know. Begin forwarded message: From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net> Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org> Cierra, Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left. I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long? It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask. In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on. My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism. But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson: The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld? Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse: In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that. Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. Thank you, Debbie Debbie Pittman dpittman0410@gmail.com 704-517-0611 The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's. She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email. Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.
WILLIAM BROWN   ID: 815440   (DOB: 4/9/2009)
*LINKED TO MULTIPLE CASES DUPLICATIVE IN NATURE.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13138		Hillary Vandewart		05/20/2022		WILLIAMS		VONDA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		79933 - WILLIAMS, VONDA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
ADDRESS: 1716 Martin Luther King Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27601
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): 12/13/1965
COUNTY, if gathered: WAKE
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9166		06/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
[PT: Vonda Williams				DOB: 12/13/65				ID: 79933]
5/24/22
This writer called number provided, 678-956-9443 to acknowledge receipt of grievance—a male answered phone and shared that he could take a message for Ms. Williams. This writer provided him with my name and number and asked him to share with her to call me back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from member and discussed her concerns. It was very difficult to understand her due to a poor connection, her elevated state, and rapid speech. She shared that the was frustrated with the provider and they have done nothing to help her. She stated that they do not show up, and when they do, it is only for 10-15 minutes. She reported being unhappy with her living situation (rooming house) and she feels like she is by herself. She shared that she is not close with her family and her father recently passed away. She shared that she hasn’t met with the psychiatrist since March.
This writer had a very difficult time in communicating with member and tried to explain the grievance process and that we would reach out to the provider. She eventually agreed to this but stated that she didn’t want to work with them anymore and that they wouldn’t do anything to change or help her situation. This writer provided her with the Access and Information line and recommended that she call that number when we got off the phone so that she could be redirected and provided with potential referrals to new providers. She agreed to this.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/31/22
This writer received VM from member again stating that the provider is not doing anything to help her. This writer researched within Jiva and noted that FHR ACT Team Lead is Jennifer Grosser (919-791-8597). This writer contacted her to see if more information could be gleaned—her outgoing message stated that she would be out of the office until Wednesday 6/2.
This writer then reached out to Regional Director, Mary Ann Johnson, via email to see if she could provider more information about member’s services and to share the concern information with her. This writer provided a response deadline of 6/7 for the written response but asked that she share any information regarding member’s services/meds ASAP.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer received a response from Mary Ann which was forwarded from FHR Team Lead Jen Grosser. The response can be summarized below:
•	ACT team reports that they are doing everything possible to support member but she has difficulty managing her emotions and relationships which has leads her to get easily agitated.
•	 Member has a pattern of firing ACT teams and has done this with FHR at least once. 
•	She has a large support team and there were 13 billable contacts in May (she would have more if she was available for scheduled visits). 
•	Team Lead went out for her scheduled visit on 5/24 but she didn’t answer. She also refused other visits due to being upset with staff. 
•	She has recently had an increase in irritability and difficulty managing her emotions. 
•	External stakeholders have commented on how upset she becomes, i.e. cursing people out (PCP, pharmacy).
•	ACT doctor went to visit her last month but she didn’t answer the door. He was also scheduled to see her today. She hasn’t seen the doctor since the end of March, but it hasn’t been due to a lack of effort. Her medication is delivered to her on a weekly basis through Holly Park Pharmacy. She is also in walking distance of the pharmacy. ACT team is not aware of member’s medication concerns.
•	Tenancy support staff are working with member regarding housing. ACT team reported being unaware that she needed a phone.
•	ACT team reported providing Vonda support on a regular basis—taking her grocery shopping, going to court with her, assisting with mental health and substance use issues.
Based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate supports. If member wishes to switch agencies, she will need to either request a referral from FHR or contact Access and Information line. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer does not feel that attempting to contact member would be productive based on difficulty communicating with her during previous conversation. This writer composed and sent resolution letter to member to include Access and Information line in the event that she still wants to change providers.
Nothing further needed at this time. If further correspondence occurs with grievant, it will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		20

		13139		Tawanda Lewis		05/20/2022						Anonymous		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Not Defined		1		835224 - NOTHEN, ALEXANDRA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Other		0		1		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."		Corrections: Added Member information to Grievance		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9160		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."
5/24/22 - QAA sent concern acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA asked internal staff to provide the following information in order for QAA to proceed with investigating the concerns: •	The member’s name
•	The address of the home you are referring to in your concern
•	The name of the provider (if known)
•	Do you give permission to use your name during the discussion about the issue with the provider/agency?
•	Did you discuss the issue with the provider or agency.
QAA will await feedback from internal staff before moving forward with making the appropriate contacts. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA received a response from internal staff stating the following "The member’s name is Alexandra Nothen. I do not have the address of the home and have been unable to locate much information during my research. It is located in Wallace in Duplin County. The name of the home/provider is TriCounty Youth. I do give permission for my name to be used, however, I have not directly observed the concerns listed. I am relaying concerns presented to me by Johnston County DSS. I have not had contact with the provider and have therefore not discussed concerns presented by DSS with them."
QAA added the member's name to the grievance and looked in ACS to see if she could locate the provider mentioned. QAA staff couldn't located the provider in ACS so QAA proceeded to go to DHSR website to see in the provider was listed. QAA couldn't find the provider listed on the DHSR website. QAA email the staff who entered the internal concern and ask could she contact DSS to gather more information about the concern entered? QAA informed internal staff that she  looked up the agency with DHSR and nothing is coming and if  the home is not licensed and the provider is not attached to Alliance there’s not much that we can do. If we have an exact location of the home we may be able to report the concern to the appropriate MCO.  Internal staff informed QAA that she would follow up with DSS to she if she could get an address or more details pertaining to the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA looked at member's claims in ACS in order to see if there was any billing for member. The only billing that was in the system was for 5/18/22 H2022 for IIH with Easter Seals. Since QAA is still unable to determine any information regarding the internal concern QAA sent a follow up email to internal staff asking her the following: "Were you able to gather any additional information regarding the concern submitted? If not, I will have to move forward with closing out the concern. Once you’ve gathered additional information and details, you can always resubmit your concern and put that concern #13139 was the original concern however it was closed due to lack of information at the time. Please let me know."  QAA received a response from internal staff stating that she  reached out to the DSS SW to obtain more information and have not yet heard back from them. Internal staff, Christina Peterson, stated that she would re-submit the concern if/when she get more information from DSS. QAA will move forward with closing concern. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - Lack of information from internal staff		1		1		0		13

		13140		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		834733 - LAFRANCA, MARCUS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM
To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L.


WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday.
 
Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM GUARDAIN TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9231		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L. WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. This message was sent securely using Zix® Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday. Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions. This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13141		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22.  The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured.  The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly.  The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor.  The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. 

Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.		CORRECTIONS:CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED LICENSURE		Not Defined				9225				Not Defined		Not Defined		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured. The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly. The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor. The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.				1		1		0		(44,701)

		13142		Todd Parker		05/23/2022		Armstead		Crystal		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		800175 - ARMSTEAD, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wayne		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386).  Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore.  Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far.  Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it.  States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met.  Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9163		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jordan Armstead			DPB:  2-21-11			ID:  800175
he caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386). Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore. Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far. Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it. States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met. Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now. 
5-24-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant at the number provided. Writer did not reach grievant and was not able to leave a vm as the generic voicemail box was full. Writer will attempt to contact grievant again at another time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-26-22
Writer called grievant at the number provided. Writer identified himself and shared the purpose of his call. Writer reviewed the information received relative to the grievance and asked grievant if there was other information she would like to share. Grievant stated that although the complaint is against Ms. Moore, it might be an issue with the entire system. 
She shares she has be trying to get son services for her son and has not had any success. She shares that  the numbers she has been calling are either not working or she does not get a return phone call. She feels she hasn’t  gotten any help for her son and that she has no services for him except the EC program at school. She shares that she has been calling Ms. Moore and emailing her every week without any response. She informed that she spoke with Ms. Moore’s supervisor a few months. Writer asked if grievant would be interested in changing staff. She informed that she is willing to try anything to get services for her son. Writer verified grievant’ s address and grievant shared an alternate phone number (980-257-1360). She is interested in Residential services  or a “day worker”. 
Writer reviewed notes in Jiva and determined member is on the Innovations wait list. Grievant may not have a clear understanding of the wait list process. Last contact by Ms. Moore was on 2/9/22 explaining the ER Slot Request criteria and informing her she would be adding member the list. Writer emailed supervisor (Natalie Clark) and asked her to look into the situation and reach out to grievant if appropriate. Writer provided the phone number grievant shared with him as an alternative means of contacting grievant. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter.  Write will await a response from Ms. Clark. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-27-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Clark indicating: “Ashley is no longer in that role. The caller’s specific requests should be sent to April Tate or we can have Nancy reach out to the caller and try to explain the waitlist process. Just let me know!”.  Writer responded asking Ms. Clark to have Nancy reach out to the member as he feels hearing from someone well-versed in the wait-list process would be helpful. Ms. Clark responded indicating she will have Nany reach out. Writer will follow up with grievant to see if she has heard from someone in the department. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Nancy Kent informing:
“I spoke with Ms Krystal .  5/31/22 Spoke with mom--having difficulty finding ABA told she needs an updated eval but cant find provider--agreed to email info to kjarmstead765@gmail.com --explained Ashley did reviews but now in Access and not IDD--also interested in residential stating her lupus and his ADHD ODD and autism making it harder”
Writer will resolve the case based on this information.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		11

		13143		Tawanda Lewis		05/23/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		629894 - MCNALLIE, NOAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. 
•	60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment
•	Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?		Correction: Nature of issue changed to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9161		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		NOAH MCNALLIE DOB: 11/29/1986 ID: 629894 
The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. • 60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment • Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?
5/24/22 - QAA sent acknowledgment email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider to she if she could retrieve the documentation needed for concern. QAA was transferred to Renee White, Vice President of Operations,. QAA explain to Ms. White the purpose of the call and informed her that Alliance staff has made numerous attempt to received the documents requested. Mrs. White explained that she wasn't made aware of any request and  that she would work on getting the information immediately. QAA emailed the concern elements to the provider and ask that they respond by 5/27/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - Provider submitted the documents to QAA that was need for the CQR committee. Provider informed QAA that when it comes to a request for records, a complaint or any requests from the CQR committee, especially related to a death of one of our clients, these should only be sent to QM@carolinaoutreach.com. QAA forwarded that information to Malaika Brathwaithe and Todd Parker for informational purposes. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. QAA will close concern due to no further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13144		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.		CORRECTIONS: SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVIDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined				9226				Not Defined		Not Defined		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.				1		1		0		(44,704)

		13145		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Howell		Sabrina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT.  Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT.  Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9212		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT. Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT. Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.
*no pt id
5/24/22 Case assigned. Case consult with AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Todd Parker,  in regards to multiple concerns submitted regarding the issue. Per discussion, this case will be added to a certified letter to be sent to provider CEO and COO requesting internal review and action. UM has previously offered technical assistance in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH.
6/10/22 Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		18

		13146		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		Tampe		Elizabeth		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		239516 - JILES, TRACY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9178		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.
[PT: Tracy Jiles					DOB: 7/4/76				ID: 239516]
5/31/22
This writer contacted complainant, Elizabeth Tampe, via phone at 201-803-1420 to acknowledge receipt of concern—left detailed message requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from complainant and she shared that, since she filed, Easter Seals had contacted the advocate and stated that they could in fact move forward with setting up an appointment for the member. She shared that the issue had been that they felt that he couldn’t understand consent and that since the advocate wasn’t a legal guardian, they couldn’t get the needed consent to provide services. She felt that this was “absurd.” This writer asked if she still wanted to move forward with the concern and she stated that she was ok with moving forward so that hopefully they can prevent this type of issue from reoccurring. This writer confirmed her mailing address and stated that I would be in touch. She thanked this writer. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer received a VM from Liz Tampe – she left 919-249-5049 as the best call-back number. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer returned her call and spoke with her. She shared that she received an update from the member’s advocate stating that they canceled the intake because they didn’t know what his IQ was.
She doesn’t understand what is going on and why there is so much “red tape” with regards to getting member set up with an appointment.
This writer thanked her for the update and told her we would follow up on the matter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/7/22
This writer reached out to Phyllis Elliott, QM Director, via email to share concern information and requested a response by 6/14.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/9/22
This writer received email from Ms. Elliott requesting to speak more regarding the grievance. She also reported that, when the Intake staff Camille spoke with Mr. Jiles, it was apparent that he could not give consent for treatment. His conversation was often not directed to the topic of the question. It became clear that additional clinical info was needed to proceed. When Camille spoke with the Advocate to explain, the individual became angry and hung up the phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer contacted her by phone at 919.622.6194 and discussed what occurred. She stated that the intake staff had questions about whether the individual could provide consent. She stated that they suspected that the member may have IDD, but there is no documentation to support this. She reported that it did not appear that he would quality for ACT. Phyllis stated that what is needed is some kind of documentation regarding the member’s intellectual functioning to figure out what the best service would be. She shared that they were open to suggestions and that perhaps Alliance could assist in getting him connected to a psychological assessment. She went on to state that the CCA would be difficult to put together without any clinical documentation since member does not appear to have been connected to services previously. 
When they were asking if he would consent to a CCA, he would respond by talking about what happened at the grocery store yesterday, for example. It was difficult to get him to connect the dots in a conversation. She reported that she is still willing to meet face to face with the member/advocate, but does not feel it would be productive until there is more information. She shared the possibility of doing a “Personal Outcome Interview.” But again, she reported that a psychological would be beneficial prior to determining the appropriate services.
This writer thanked her for the information and stated that I would look into options and be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/14/22
This writer staffed case with team and supervisor during Grievance and Appeals Monthly Team Meeting. This writer received direction that complainant could be advised that member needs a full psychological work-up prior to a CCA since he has no real history of mental health services. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from grievant and shared provider’s feedback with her. She expressed frustration but stated that she would share the feedback with the member/advocate including the Personal Outcome Interview with Ms. Elliott. This writer shared contact info for Ms. Elliott and directed complainant to Access line for a referral for a psychological assessment. She thanked this writer for the information.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		22

		13147		Kristie White		05/24/2022		Hammersley		Juanita		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Johnston Memorial Hospital Authority dba Johnston Health		1		286035 - FLINCHUM, JACK		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group  home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9168		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.
05/24/22-External stakeholder- against Johnston Memorial- discharging member to shelter; family wants member to remain at hospital until group home placement is found and confirmed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jack Flinchum Patient ID: 286035 DOB: 04/09/1986
05/26/22-This writer called Juanita Hamersley about this concern, and she has lived with her since 9 years old. She is not his legal guardian so it will be limited information that I can give her on his situations. He is still inpatient at the hospital, and he is 36 years old, and she was a therapeutic foster care parent to him. By the time he was in high school he was doing well and did well all through high school and on the honor roll. He got a job and had a car and car insurance and graduated high school and when he turned 20 years he moved out. I did not help him, and he had a full time and part time and volunteer firefighter. Once he got married and a terrible person and 6 months after they married, they had a child. He been on SSI for 6 years old and Social Security put him on disability, and she is the payee of this money for him. She put all responsibility on Jack, and she would help them all the time. His birth family was bad, and she always wanted him to feel loved and supported. His wife had a stroke 2019 and she was paralyzed on right side, and she had no sick, vacation, and no benefits. That is when I found out the account numbers, who they owed or passwords just to keep the household and she had to take over her bills. She put a lot of stuff on her credit card and she has second mortgage on her house to keep there bills paid in their house. The member wife left him and once she left the member went down hill and had a crisis and had to get on medications. The wife took the daughter away from her son and that is what made her son went into a crisis and he had gone off his medicine. This writer stayed a hour on the phone with this family member and stated her that it is limited information that can be given due to not being a guardian. This writer verified her address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. This writer also contacts Johnston Memorial Hospital and email  adeans@johnstonhealth.org  and sent concern element email to be returned by 06/03/22KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer received response from Elizabeth Lowenhagen, Nurse Manager, Behavioral Health at Johnston UNC Health that the member has been stabilized on his medications and has no agitation or aggression. He has follow-up with the Carter Clinic depending on his discharge location. The member also interviewed by the Hospital Transition Team and they will follow him and take him to appointments for thirty days after his discharge. Thye could not hold the member due to $1800 down payment for the group home bed can be available due to the member being psychiatrically stable and complaint with treatment. They continued to try to fine other alternatives for member placement after discharge. This writer also looked in Jiva and Care Manager are helping with transitioning member from hospital he was discharged on 06/03/22 and they are assisting with getting to appointments also and finding housing. This writer notes that per Jiva, “ they have started the 7 day assessment for the member following discharge from Johnston UNC Health. According to discharge notes the member is supposed to be seen by Doctors Making House Calls, but no date was given. Member also has an appointment scheduled for 6.8.22 at UNC Psychiatry OPTC at Vilcom Center in Chapel Hill. This writer will follow up with UNC Psychiatry OPTC on 6.9.22 and Doctors Making House calls on 6.9.22 to verify member's aftercare appointment attendance.” This writer called Juanita Hammersley and about this information and sending resolution letter. Closing this grievance as tracking no further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13148		Tawanda Lewis		05/24/2022		Stamper		Jennifer		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Supported Living II		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		98227 - PAINTER, BRADLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Own home		0		1		Inappropriate service location and duplication of services		Upon receipt of the most recent reviews for Bradley Painter, PID 98227, it has come to our attention that the apartment in which he lives is part of a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD diagnoses.  Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health.  Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation.  We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship.  Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.”  
On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued.  He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend.  He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled.  
On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound.  UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”.  This generated concerns within UM as:  1.  The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process.  2.  Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency.  3.  Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs.  4.  Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living.  It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease.  Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation.
Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows:  “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.”  “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.”
Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings).  Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9167		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		diagnoses. Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health. Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation. We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship. Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.” On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued. He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend. He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled. On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound. UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”. This generated concerns within UM as: 1. The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process. 2. Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency. 3. Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs. 4. Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living. It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease. Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation. Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows: “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.” “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.” Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings). Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.
5/27/22 - QAA received notification from Tanya Held in SIU that UM notified them of this concern and SIU will take this one. QAA will let the complainant know it was referred to SIU for further investigation and the concern will be marked as resolved.  QAA sent ACK/RES email to internal employee. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - SIU will investigate		1		1		0		3

		13149		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		HARRIS		SHANNON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		761916 - HARRIS, SHANNON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to grievance within portal, Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Provider Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9181		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.
[PT: Shannon Harris				DOB: 4/9/70				ID: 761916]	
5/31/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer contacted Ms. Harris again and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that, overall, the outpatient staff have not been consistent. She stated that she hasn’t had her meds in months and that she went to her last therapy appointment for nothing (therapist didn’t have it on her schedule) and it wasn’t rescheduled. She restated that, if it wasn’t for peer support, she would no longer want to continue to Greater Image. This writer asked her if she was OK with me reaching out to the provider to share her concerns and she confirmed. This writer also confirmed her mailing address and explained grievance resolution process with her. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/7/22
This writer contacted agency director, Gloria Johnson, to see if she could look into the issue regarding the medications. 
Contacted Gloria Johnson to see if she could look into the issue, particularly regarding the medications. 
She shared that the member had her initial MM appt on 3/22 and was prescribed Benztropine, Prozac, and Trazadone (30 days). She had a follow-up appt scheduled on 4/12 which was a no call/no show. 
She came in for therapy in May and also had had several peer support sessions since this time and has not rescheduled. Provider also followed up with her unsuccessfully. They do not understand why she hasn’t rescheduled MM. 
Ms. Johnson stated that she would follow up with the member herself to see what is going on.
This writer thanked her and asked if she could provide a response in writing by EOW, she agreed.
This writer sent her concern elements via email with a deadline of 6/10.
This writer provided update to Clinical Quality Review Committee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Clinical Quality Review Committee that no further action was recommended.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received response from Greater Image which can be summarized below:
•	Member was initially assigned to Therapist Michael Sadtler until therapist had to decrease his hours due to medical concerns.  
•	She was immediately reassigned to a new therapist, Donald Jackson; however, she reportedly disliked his therapy style.
•	She was reassigned to Jamelia Torrey and attended one appointment, but missed the next scheduled visit.
•	She was offered to be referred out but stated that she wanted to continue seeing Jameila Torrey. 
•	Member missed 4/12 MM appointment and did not answer calls from provider following up. She reportedly stated that she did not wish to reschedule her MM appointment when she was asked about this at her therapy appointment. 
•	Provider contacted member on 6/7 and 6/8 and offered her a 6/9 appointment. She refused this appointment and stated that she would call them to reschedule. 
Based on this information, it appears that provider has offered due diligence and has made several efforts to work around this member’s schedule. This writer plans to resolve this grievance based on the provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response. She confirmed that they had reached out to her regarding getting scheduled for MM and that she was getting ready to call them back. She confirmed that she was willing to continue seeing therapist as well and would “see how it goes.” This writer thanked her for the feedback.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13153		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side affects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side affects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.		CORRECTION: Added the consumer information to the grievant. Changed nature of issues to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9249		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side effects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side effects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.
Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This writer was made aware of two filed concerns submitted by the same member (Grievance 13154). This writer is going to link the two grievance together, and reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine both concerns. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage of side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears statement or communications made during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the provider QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13154		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 637299
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Durham
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate  the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTION: Changed source to Consumer.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9250		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] [CID: ] 637299; CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER; MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same; SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL; COUNTY, if gathered: Durham; INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154; SEVERITY: Non-threshold.--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA

Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This grievance is similar in nature and filed by the same grievant against the same provider as grievance #13154. This writer will reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine the two cases. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage because of the side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears making statements or communications during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13155		Kristie White		05/25/2022		BARKER		JASMINE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Peer Support Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Amara Wellness Services, Inc.		1		796970 - BARKER, JASMINE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM
CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother)
MEMBER: Jasmine Barker 
DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216
PHONE: (980) 444-1093
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ;  Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire.
SUBSTANCES: No concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded.
DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services 
(PSS) the member has received from Amara Services.  The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022.  Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire.  The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS.   The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car.  Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice.

 On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged.  The PSS was slow in responding.  Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy.  The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows.
LC noticed the provider may be billing with out providing the service.  The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8.  There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS.
 
The mother, Linda, reports the member’s land lord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member.  She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges.  She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them.  Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member.  LC offered the grievance number to the callers.
CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC				Not Defined				9171				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother) MEMBER: Jasmine Barker DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216 PHONE: (980) 444-1093 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ; Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire. SUBSTANCES: No concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded. DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services (PSS) the member has received from Amara Services. The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022. Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire. The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS. The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car. Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice. On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged. The PSS was slow in responding. Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy. The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows. LC noticed the provider may be billing without providing the service. The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8. There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS. The mother, Linda, reports the member’s landlord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member. She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges. She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them. Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member. LC offered the grievance number to the callers. CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC



05/25/22-Grievance- ANONYMOUS- against Amara Wellness Services- not receiving services; unresponsive to assistance requested regarding a fire at apt; member not feeling safe. Kmack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jasmine Barker Patient ID: 796970 DOB: 12.21.1985
05/26/22- This writer called member about the information in the grievance request with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/27/22- This writer attempted to call member 2nd time for more information and verify address on grievance with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA				1		1		0		(44,706)

		13157		Kim Ware		05/24/2022		Wooten		Mara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home Modifications		Developmental Disabilities Only				Not Defined		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members.  The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO:

 Liz Gonzalez
The Master Data Team US 
Master Data Management US 

MDM.US@Arjo.com

 

Arjo Inc.
2349 W. Lake Street
Addison, IL  60101
USA

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/

Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P
It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars.  ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document.  This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow:

ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system.  This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done.  This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P.

ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems.  This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems.

A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk.

ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid).  

In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment.

As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve.

Thank you,
Jennifer Stamper				Not Defined				9269		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members. The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO: Liz Gonzalez The Master Data Team US Master Data Management US MDM.US@Arjo.com Arjo Inc. 2349 W. Lake Street Addison, IL 60101 USA https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/ Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars. ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document. This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow: ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system. This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done. This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P. ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems. This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems. A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk. ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid). In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment. As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve. Thank you, Jennifer Stamper
5/25/22 This writer contacted internal complainant, Mara Wooten in regards to the entry. This writer explained  that Jennifer Stamper had entered the concern and entered her as the complainant. She explained that she was busy, didn't know what this writer was referring to and asked if there was a pt id. This writer explained that there as not. This writer explained that QM was unable to process the case without clarity also noting that it is against a business entity that is not a provider in the AH network and not in the purview of QM for action.
6/28/22 This writer is unable to determine how the case relates to Clinical Coverage policy and the business entity is not in the purview of QM. Case closed.(K.WARE,QAA)		undetermined		1		1		0		35

		13160		Hillary Vandewart		05/25/2022		WILLIAMS		NIGEL		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Behavioral Health Urgent Care Center				Multi-Disability		Adult		Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center		0		820822 - WILLIAMS, NIGEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to Grievance, Checked Provider for Is Against, Changed Disability to Multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9185		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to Novant Health Presbyterian ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW
[PT: Nigel Williams				DOB: 11/16/99				ID: 820822]
6/1/22
This writer received Jiva notes for member which indicated a history of schizophrenia, delusions, bizarre and disorganized behaviors, and paranoia. Upon ER presentation he required sedation and when interviewed by access the patient appeared delusional, disorganized, tangential and lacking insight. The IVC was upheld.
This writer reviewed call note from grievance which indicated he doesn’t know specifically who harmed him due to them wearing mask, but believes he knows where they work and know it’s ED staff. Caller continued with “just because I can do it, doesn’t mean I will” and “it ain’t like I can do anything now anyway”  and asked since he is filing grievance will he get 10 million dollars.  
This writer also noted that consent is on file for member’s mother, Elizabeth Myers.
Member currently has a care manager, Julianne Forgione. This writer reached out to Julianne via email to make her aware of grievance and get her input. She replied stating that member and his mother had informed him of the concern and that she had advised that they could file a grievance.
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, due to nature of concern as well as time elapsed since incident and member’s dx/hx. Todd advised that this writer could file a concern with the state and could direct the member to file with the hospital directly.
This writer researched the Novant Patient Advocacy number: 1-800-648-7999.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone at 704-430-5532—unable to leave VM due to VM box not being set up yet. This writer will continue to attempt to reach member.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone and VM box still not set up yet—phone only rang once and then disconnected.
This writer contacted DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and spoke with Faith regarding the concerns. She shared that this would be forwarded to the Acute Care Licensure Section and that they would inform this writer whether they will compete the investigation or if it will be forwarded to the Joint Commission.
Since this writer has been unable to reach member via phone, this writer composed and sent resolution letter indicating that a complaint has been filed with DHSR and also providing him with the information for the Novant Patient Advocacy Department.
Nothing further needed at this time. Further documentation from DHSR will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		19

		13161		Kristie White		05/25/2022		Frey		Jennifer		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		[CID: 637457] 
CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram
SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf.  Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. 
 RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. 
COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated.  Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text.
 Evangeline Matthews, LCSW		05/26/22-Changed from grievance to external concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9170		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 637457] CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726 MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf. Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated. Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text. Evangeline Matthews, LCSW
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
05/26/22-Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse, Grievant would like to relocate to another home Duplicate to 13163. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-Per case consult with TParker calling friend Jennifer Frey and we can not share any information with her on this. Changing this to an external concern since she is not guardian. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer called Jennifer Frey at 704-582-3726 and she states she the guardian/ father girlfriend. She is just wanted to report that one of the workers put their hand around her neck. She just wanted to file this as a concern. She states a lot of people were let go at the home due to coming to Holden’s defense. The group home should have let Bill the person that did the act of abuse to Holden but he still works there and lives at the group home. This writer let her know that it is limited information can be given to her since she is not a guardian. She is just concerned that Bill is still there at the group home working while an investigation is being done. This writer verified address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer recieved response from provider on the investigation and reports of Disciplinary action of the staff involved per Grievance from guardian #13163. This writer can not give any specifics due to HIPPA since the complainant is not the guardian. Sending concern resolution letter and closing this concern as Tracking. No further action is needed.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13163		Kristie White		05/25/2022		WOLFRAM		Todd		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		1		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of  and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported.  The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident  occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP.    The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."		Unable able to upload e-mail correspondence - correspondence that was shared with Diane Sofia, QA Analyst.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9174		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported. The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP. The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse Duplicate to 13161. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22- Per consult from TParker first steps are to reach out to the father and just focus on what the father wants to file a grievance. We going to reach out to APS and DHSR about this incident and stay focused on the father’s concern. Find out if he is aware of the other person filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer received a call back from Todd Wolfram about the issues of the grievance. He just wants to the group home seems like they are covering up and they fired a lot of the other staff that are not involved. It just looks like a cover up and he just wants to know what the protocol is if the employee is around Holden since he has a room in the group home. The director did not tell the truth about that information and also why they never filed an incident report with Alliance. His son is is still at the group home and he believes his son is safe. His case manager is looking for other homes also in case this does not work out. This writer verified address and sending acknowledgment letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst, and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer attempted to call Trishonda Patrick at 336-553-9898 about this grievance. Sending concern element email to outwardboundonellc.gmail.com be returned to this writer no later than 06/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/2022-This writer received Disciplinary Action, IRIS report and Investigation Report from Trishonda Patrick Director of Outward Bound, LLC. Per review this writer received responses to all concerns sent to them about this incident which includes that the local APS department did a full investigation along with 24-hour report and 5-day working report. The incident report was not put in the system in a timely manner but was eventually done by QP. The QP did send an email to members guardian, care manager and the state. The staff member involved does not live in the house nor has direct contact with the member and only works with their specific client. The staff in question received disciplinary action since it was found that gross misconduct, appropriate unprofessional behavior toward the member and due to the nature of the offenses was suspended without pay for 30 days effective immediately. This writer was asked to ask the investigator some questions also and shared that information to Incident Report Analyst Malaika Brathwaite. APS did their full report and closed it. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22- This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer attempted to call for 3rd time and left message about resolution of the grievance.  This writer sent out resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13165		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS

Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9189		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS
Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer attempted to summarize concerns, below:
•	Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  
•	Therapeutic foster parent came to guardian’s home to pick up son, but she later found out that she was not supposed to have access to her address (should have been a rep from Pinnacle).
•	Late Feb/March 2020, guardian received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as foster parent was under abuse allegations—no details re allegations were provided.
•	Member observed other children in the home being abused (kicked, pushed, hair pulled by foster parent), sleeping on the floor, forcing them to eat, throwing away his Christmas presents. 
•	Member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to guardian on the telephone, with no privacy.  
•	Guardian does not know the outcome of the abuse investigation or whether she is still providing TFC services.
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that son was abused. She shared frustration that TFC was supposed to be therapeutic but it made him worse. She said that when he left, he was peeing on the floor, he was depressed, etc. She feels that Pinnacle did not provide her with any follow-up information regarding findings after she was told about abuse and is concerned that Denise Drakeford is still providing services to other children.
This writer explained that, due to the amount of time lapsed, we would be limited in our reporting ability (DHSR will not investigate if it has been over a year). This writer explained that we would reach out to the provider and ask for their internal investigation and would be in contact with her regarding next steps. She thanked this writer for the assistance. 
This writer reached out to Debbie Womack, QM Director at Pinnacle via phone and confirmed that information could be sent to her via email at debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org. This writer sent concern information with a deadline of 6/20.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which included the following:
•	Email correspondence regarding a previous grievance filed by Ms. Neal
•	Discharge Summary
•	Response to concerns
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/21/22
This writer conducted thorough review of documents provided by Ms. Womack. These can be summarized below:
•	Member was a Cardinal consumer during time with Pinnacle.
•	Due to time lapse, unable to investigate issue with picking member up from mom’s home. Staff are no longer with agency.
•	Only information they receive from CPS is substantiated vs. unsubstantiated. Abuse allegations were substantiated. 
•	Member was referred to Alexander Youth Network for OPT upon discharge.
•	They are not the appropriate agency to communicate findings of CPS investigation—this should have come from Gaston County CPS. 
•	Upon notification of CPS substantiation, foster home license was terminated with PFS effective 7/1/2020.
•	Provider confirmed with DSS that the Child Placing Agency does not receive the details of an investigation and is not the responsible party to communicate the outcome to a victim or victim’s parent/guardian.  DSS is not required in policy to provide information to victim’s or victim’s parent/guardian, but there is nothing in policy that restricts them from sharing the outcome of the investigation.  Gaston County DSS needs to be contacted on any information requested about this investigation.
Based on provider’s response, they moved member as soon as they learned of abuse allegations and that the foster home license was terminated once they learned that abuse allegations were substantiated. Per discharge documentation, member was discharged with OPT services in place. Nothing further needed from provider at this time
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13166		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  

Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9190		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  
Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that member has been without services. This writer inquired with her about reason Thompson has provided for lack of services and she stated that they wanted her to be more engaged. She went on to describe that staff kept changing and she felt that no one knew what services he needed. She reported concerns about schools and lack of resources. This writer inquired with her as to whether or not she had heard from Care Management (per Jiva, Mamata Gurung has been attempting contact). She became agitated, stating that her phone had been broken and that she preferred to be contacted via email (ledonnaneal@gmail.com) and that she had stated this previously. This writer informed her that Care Management would be best resources for getting member connected to appropriate services and that I would follow up with CM to provide new number and email address and request that they contact her. 
This writer shared that I would be following up with the provider to request that they respond regarding HIPAA concern as well as lapse in services. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then reached out to CM (Mamata Gurung) via email to request that she contact Ms. Neal. She confirmed that she would do so. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer sent concern elements to Hannah Dunham, QM Director, with a deadline of 6/21.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a response from the provider including supporting documentation. However, the response word document was unable to be opened. This writer reached out to provider to request that she remove the permissions on the document and re-send.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer sent another follow-up email to provider requesting that she re-send the response document. This writer conducted a review of the other documents that were sent. This can be summarized below:
•	Discharge Summary (IIH)
o	Discharged to higher level of care (FCT) on 2/8/22 
•	FCT Consent Packet
o	Intake completed on 2/15/22
•	Email Documentation
o	Noted that there were several unsuccessful contact attempts by FCT staff via phone and email (late March, early April 2022)
•	Reconnecting/Discontinuation of Services Letter
o	Attempt to communicate with guardian re. CFT via letter dated 4/14/22
o	Deadline of 4/21/22 to respond before services are discontinued
•	FCT Completion Summary Form
o	Dated 4/26/22
o	Noted that previous clinician and current clinician had been trying to reach out to family since 3/22 and had not been able to get in touch with the family
•	Note re. Security Breach
o	As a result of security breach, Thompson secured the services of Experian to offer a complimentary one-year membership of their identity protection services. Instructions on how to activate this were sent via mail on 5/3/22. Families must enroll by 7/25/22.
o	Additionally, they reported implementing enhanced monitoring and alerting software as preventative measures.
Per documentation, provider discharged member due to lack of communication and responsiveness from guardian. Additionally, it appears that they have taken steps to improve protection of member information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/23/22
This writer received call from Hannah Dunham stating that she had just received VM and hadn’t received emails (went to Spam). She shared that she was in the car but would re-send the word document today. Based on the information already received from the provider, this case can be resolved and the additional information will be uploaded to the grievance Follow-Up.
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13167		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I  was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed diagnosis to Multi-Disabilities.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9242		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.
Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang once, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider, and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider; which included a statement towards the concern elements, discharge summary, CST Notes, Transition Management Notes, Program Episode Details, and a Crisis Plan. The information noted in the concern element statement included the following: 

TMS  6/28/19 – 7/8/21     		                Transferred to CST
IPS Employment 3/1/21 – 6/25/21            Discharged due to lack of engagement
CST   7/14/21 to present 		                Referred to Southlight for substance use treatment
					                                Referred to CCNC for ongoing Cancer care

Jamie withdrew all consents and refused care.  Appointment was scheduled with South Light. Explored a variety of treatment options with her.  She declined treatment offered. Alliance UM was aware of concerns and refusal of treatment.  
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		13168		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		0		Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me		Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.
CORRECTION: Added Easter seals as the provider, and changed the disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9243		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me
Comment: Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.

Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		21

		13169		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		Myers		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 637754
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Monarch
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
SAFETY SCREENING:
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller is filing a Grievance against alliance employees. Caller stated that The employees are causing harassment against the worker and has  knowledge with intent to Intimidate. Alliance employee are causing a Hostile work environment. Employees are conspiring to cause harm. They are interfering  with The work environment. They employees  have poor Integrity and gossip against employee. Caller stated that the employees are trying to get her on the NC Registry. Caller stated that there is a conflict of interest with the Alliance employee Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing the Problems.  Also Cynthia Brown, TCLI Supervisor is causing problems and is supporting Kealisha Smith  Care Worker. Cynthia is ignoring the Member's concern and has inappropriate communication skills.   Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing conflict with the Member and the worker. Also Nekenya St. Clair  Care Worker is involved. Brittany Long, Alliance Staff is also involved and is very Unprofessional. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations:
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA				other		Mediation with parties		9186		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		consult with Compliance (Monica Portugal). Referred to Compliance for investigation . No further action from QM		Referred to Compliance		1		1		0		6

		13170		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.		CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9252		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.
Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. This writer completed a more information letter and sent to the grievant to get more information before contacting the provider. The requested response time in the More Information needed letter is June 23rd.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] On this date, this writer was made aware of an additional complaint filed by the grievant (Grievance #13251). This grievant is filed by the same member but filed against a new provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the newly filed concerns. No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called this writer back. The grievant seemed uncertain as to why she hasn’t received the letter regarding more information on the case. The grievant also noted that she is homeless. After speaking with the grievant about her current situation/concerns being with Carolina Outreach and not Sunrise Clinical Associates, this grievant agreed to conclude the processing of this complaint. A notice of withdraw has been sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		25

		13171		Hillary Vandewart		05/27/2022		MCLAMB		REBECCA		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Developmental Therapies		ABA Therapy		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Behavior Learning Tree, LLC		1		619106 - LUNSFORD, LUCAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance Filed
COMMENTS / NOTES: Not Applicable
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9196		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
[PT: Lucas Lunsford				DOB: 10/15/15				ID: 619106]
5/31/22
This writer received email from Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) sharing that she had been contacted by grievant. She shared that the grievant described quality of care concerns rather than FWA. However, the grievant described that Albert (co-owner) told her, “I’ll get my lawyer, you better get yours”, once she told him she filed a grievance. She recommended that this be documented as the provider should understand that grievances/complaints are a part of doing business. 
Their P&P manual (in credentialing file) states, “Complaints and Concerns: Any problems, questions, or complaints should be discussed with the ABA supervisor or ABA Clinical Director if the supervisor is unavailable.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/3/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt—spoke with her at length about her grievance and the resolution process. She shared that she had several concerns related to the discharge paperwork she received:
•	Member is listed as being a student which is not correct.
•	The reason for discharge states that she “refused services” and that they were offered a technician to replace one that was leaving but they declined this.
•	Goals were not consistent with the recent treatment plan. For example, goals that had been placed on hold were then listed as unmet, etc.
Regarding the discharge, she requested to be discharged due to finding out at the last minute that the therapist was leaving. She felt that there were several instances where they were told things last minute so they decided to request discharge. She stated that she was never offered a specific staff and all she stated was that she would want to meet them, get a feel for them in home. 
She spoke with Tonia Finocchiaro, BCBA about concerns and she was rude and refused to make changes except for the student verbiage. She later spoke with “Albert” who was threatening and told her he “talked to his lawyers and you need to talk to yours.”
Grievant has also spoken with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security, who advised her to submit a list of all documentation she would like to review and that she could make amendment requests to those. She shared that she plans to email the provider this request and does not want further telephone or in-person communication with them, only email. 

This writer thanked her for the information and confirmed mailing address. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer received VM from grievant requesting a call back. This writer returned her call at 910-759-1810. She shared that she sent a request for her records to the provider and received a response which she found concerning. The response was from Albert, who said that they were requesting no further communication with Tonia. She shared that she doesn’t feel comfortable communicating with him since she felt threatened by him. He also reportedly stated that, since she filed a grievance, her request needs to be reviewed by a legal representative before she will get a response. He also asked for her to follow up in writing regarding her concerns about the discharge.
This writer requested that she email communication from provider to this writer. Additionally, this writer recommended that she check with Sherry Perkins prior to responding as she had previously directed grievant to request records and then request amendments. She agreed.
This writer sent her an email so she could reply with requested docs. This writer received communication from provider via email and uploaded to portal.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer provided update to Tanya Held via email as she had previously expressed concern about the provider threatening the member with implied legal action.
This writer also received an email from the call center which indicated that “Albert” had called wanting to be proactive regarding the grievance that was filed.
Tanya replied that she would follow up with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and get back to me regarding next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Tanya which can be summarized below:
•	Sherry Perkins spoke with Ms. McLamb and provided her the below info re records requests: 
o	Request should be in writing
o	Provider has 30 calendar days to provide her the records
o	She has the right to amend [if info still inaccurate] and the amendment must become a part of the official record
o	She also has the right to file a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights [if info still inaccurate]
•	Regarding the provider, she recommended that this writer remind them of member’s RIGHTS to file grievances and that they are prohibited from acting punitive in any way when exercising that right. 
•	Sherry was unable to identify any law that spoke to legal review being standard prior to processing records requests.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/9/22
This writer followed up with grievant to share update. This writer recommended that she allow me to reach out to provider to communicate regarding her records request. She would like to get all of the requested records so that she can review for misinformation, this will include the discharge paperwork. She would like to know their procedure for consumers to make amendments to records. 
This writer shared that we would remind provider of the right to file a grievance. This writer informed her that she could hold off on responding and that I would let her know once I had reached out to the provider and gotten their feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/10/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tonia Finocchiaro with a deadline of 6/17.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 
6/13/22
This writer received a response from provider, along with the below documents:
•	Provider’s grievance process for Alliance consumers
•	Provider’s record amendment process for Alliance consumers
•	Email communication between guardian and provider
•	Guardian’s request for records
•	Discharge Summary
•	Discharge Letter
•	Written response to grievance
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst

6/14/22
This writer received inquiry from Mr. Albert Finocchiaro asking if I would like to be copied on the records when they are sent to guardian. This writer replied that this would not be necessary but asked that he let me know once they have been submitted. He confirmed this and reported that they would be sent by 6/15.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/15/22
This writer conducted review of provided response and documentation, which can be summarized below:
•	Guardian expressed concern about son being listed as student and regarding the reason for discharge.
•	The student amendment was made but not the reason for discharge. Provider states that they interpreted her requesting for her son to be discharged immediately as “refusing services.”
•	Provider denied threatening guardian and stated that she threatened to sue them and to report their staff to “the board.”
•	Provider reported that, since she threatened legal action against them, they informed her that the REQUEST would have to be reviewed before they respond (not the actual records). 
•	She will receive her records, as allowed under HIPAA, in their original form in the format she requested.
•	Denial that she was punished, harassed or intimidated by anyone on staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/17/22
This writer received a call from grievant. She confirmed that she received the records yesterday but did state that the discharge summary was not included in them. She went on to report several concerns regarding the notes:
•	Notes signed during time that should have been in session with member. What was he doing when they were signing notes?
•	Concern about supervisor changing and not being informed… confusion about who was supervisor when.
•	Notes reported member hitting staff and acting out—she was never informed of this.
•	Notes appear to have been copy and pasted, or at times do not appear to apply to member.
•	Ex. For an office note, it states “client was in the home playing with sisters.” He was in the office and only has one sister.
•	Some notes (prior to Tonia as supervisor) did not list specific goals or go into detail about what was done in session. 
•	Some notes coded as “Independent Clinic” which she is unsure where that would be (not home or office?)
•	Concern that Administrative Director Albert had right to view child’s records.
•	Provider stated that her amendment requests would be reviewed by program director which she feels is a conflict of interest as the program director was the BCBA over the case.

She shared that she left a VM for Sherry Perkins as she wants to request billing statements. This writer informed her that Sherry was out today and office is closed on Monday, but open again Tuesday.

This writer advised member to send over her amendments and questions and that I would touch base internally with Tanya and Sherry to determine next steps. She agreed, stating she would send next week.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/24/22
This writer has not received any amendment information from the member. This writer contacted her to touch base. She shared that she had started going through the documentation and keeps finding more and more inconsistencies. For example, supervisors changing back and forth, multiple supervisors being listed at once, goals that do not make sense (saying writing when it should say typing), someone being in the home who never came to the home, etc. 

She shared that she didn’t know what to do and the records were a mess. This writer informed her that I would follow up with Compliance and try to find out what options she has. She shared that she would go ahead and send amendments re. discharge documentation to me since that was what the original grievance was about.

This writer shared with her that the grievance would be resolved based on the plan moving forward and she agreed this was fine. This writer shared that she could continue to communicate with me and it would be included in the resolution follow-up.
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) for continued consultation re. case and due to more overarching concerns about documentation in records. All further communication with grievant and internal depts/provider will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Awaiting feedback from SIU re. additional direction to provide grievant		1		1		0		28

		13172		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		FITZGERALD		Rita		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		811588 - FITZGERALD, WILLIAM		Unknown		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet,repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9180		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet, repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.

PT: William Fitzgerald			DOB: 6-18-98				ID:  811588

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Jennifer Parsons (CM Manager) informing that a grievance would be coming from Ms. Fitzgerald. Writer worked with Ms. Parsons in the recent past to address a grievance related to a home modification for her son. In the last resolution, Ms. Parsons was able to secure a new contractor to complete the modifications recently authorized by Alliance. Writer had encouraged Ms. Fitzpatrick to work with the vendor to get the modifications completed as it has been over a year since the project initiated. 
Writer spoke with Ms. Parsons to get some clarity on where grievant is in the process of modifying the home. Writer expressed that he would like to get a clear picture of what has happened since the last grievance was resolved. Ms. Parsons shared that things have taken a downturn since she last communicated with writer. She shared that she has received threatening emails from Mr. Fitzgerald (grievant’s husband) demanding a call back today and that this was now a “legal matter”. Ms. Parsons copied Alliance attorney James Allen on the email. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed to a Teams call and discussed the current status of the case.
In the call, Ms. Parsons shared that the current contractor has pulled out of the job indicating that it was difficult to work with grievant. She shared that she has been having weekly updates with grievant and the contractor sharing updates on the project and what progress was made. For Friday’s (5/27/22) meeting, grievant had a difficult time finding the link to the meeting and became frustrated. Ms. Parsons shared that while she and the contractor were waiting for grievant to connect to the call, she and the contractor engaged in small talk and light discussion about the modifications. Grievant became upset when she joined the call stating that Ms. Parsons was having conversations about her son “behind her back”. Ms. Parsons shared that she was not able to convince grievant otherwise. Grievant became fixated on what she viewed as Ms. Parson’s supporting the contractor and bullying her. The felling impacted future conversations with the vendor causing them to pull out of the job indicating it was difficult to work with grievant. Writer inquired as to what options would be available to get the work completed if the current vendor has indeed pulled out. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option is to find another vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that writer would reach out to grievant  to begin to formulate a resolution to this issue. 
Writer called grievant to acknowledge the grievance and to discuss concerns presented. Grievant shared a long story about the work of the vendor. She did indicate that she felt the vendor did good work. She shared that there was a problem with the work the vendor did on the floor and she brought it to their attention. She also shared that bathrooms were not operable and member used the porta potty outside of the residence. Se stated she felt the vendor was trying to take money from Alliance and from her. She feels that because of her calling out the work that was not done properly, the vender is pulling out of the job. When writer asked for clarity as there should not be any money required of her, grievant acknowledged that she has paid the vendor to do some additional work to the house as all of the things she wanted done were not approved by Alliance. Writer shared that he did not feel it was appropriate for be paying the vendor for doing additional work –especially when the work Alliance is paying the vendor to do has not been completed. Writer expressed that, in this scenario, the vendor has done work Alliance did not contract for and now they are abandoning the job. Writer expressed that his role in this process will be to help come to a point of getting the work completed. Grievant agreed that this is also her main focus. Writer shared with grievant that he has asked CC staff not to engage in this process until we are able to either reengage the vendor or identify a new one. Grievant agreed. 
Writer called Ms. Parsons back to ask what options there would be for getting the work completed. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option, if the vendor has pulled out, is to find another vendor or attempt to reengage the vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that this writer will speak with the vendor to see if there is an option for them to continue. Writer expressed that he is willing to share concerns the vendor has with grievant in hopes of coordinating a better working relationship between the two and to get the work completed. Ms. Parsons will send contact information for the vendor. Ms. Parsons will explore options for another vendor. This would be the 4th contractor to work on this job to this writer’s knowledge. Writer will send Ack letter tomorrow.
T.  Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer composed and mailed Ack Letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer spoke with contractor, Rob Cashion of National Restoration, to see if they would be willing to complete the job. Mr. Cashion stated, “There is no chance that we are doing this job.” He shared that grievant is impossible to work with. He shares those conversations with grievant and her husband have escalated to a point of being hostile. He states grievant has called him and his workers thieves, liars and have been threatening legal action.  He states, “You can’t please them”. He states that his company attempts to uphold a level of integrity but grievant has “manipulated the situation.  He states he feels grievant has requested and insisted they install items outside of what is needed for the job. He states, “This is not for her son”. Grievant has demanded such items as a $200 toilet paper holder. Work has included  1K-2K in accessories beyond her son’s needs. Stairs? Originally were carpeted and the order was for the carpet to be replaced. Grievant insisted on the stairs being wood. Contractors found a way to accommodate her within the budget and grievant continuously chastised them about their work. He reiterated that he feels sorry for grievant’s son and that they would love to complete the work for his sake but they cannot and will not work with grievant. 
Writer attempted to contact grievant to discuss the concerns. Writer left a VM for her to return his call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-8-22
This writer received 2 vm messages from grievant This writer called grievant to follow up with her regarding his phone call with the contractor and next steps to get the work done. Through a 33 min+ conversation, writer was able to explain to grievant that the contractor has pulled out from the job and will not be returning. Writer attempted to emphasize to grievant that the focus now should be on finding a contractor to complete the job. 
Grievant repeatedly complained that her hose now has “one toilet” that is shared with the entire family and it is causing him to decompensate. Grievant asked writer if he can provide emergency housing for her family dud to the issue with the toile. Write shared that he understands the urgency in getting the toilet fixed but doubed any emergency housing is available based on the request. He shared he will be in contact with Ms. Parsons to see if there are options to address the issue. 
Writer communicated with Ms. Parsons to share his conversation related to grievant’s concerns. Ms. Parsons shared that grievant’s husband and an advocate have requested a meeting. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed the they would work to schedule a meeting. Writer shared that the meeting should be focused on finding a contractor and meeting Williams needs in relation to the home modifications. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
6-16-22
Team Meeting with grievant, husband, Jennifer Parsons (Alliance Care Management) and two of her team members. Reviewed the current stat of the home modification. Grievant and her husband expressed the inconvenience of not having a toilet for member to use due to the contractor neglecting to complete the job. Ms. Parsons agreed to speak with the previous contractor to get the toilet replaced. She shared that if the contractor is unwilling to complete the work, she will explore other options for the toilet replacement. In the interim, Grievant has been provided a list of contractors Alliance currently holds a contract with. Grievant agreed to use the list, and any other available resources, to identify a contractor to complete the work. The team impressed upon grievant that she is not limited to the vendors identified on the list provided. Writer and Ms. Parsons shared that the list does not contain a lot of contractors as Alliance was not in business in the Charlotte area until the merger so the did not have contractual relationships with many vendors. We shared that Alliance will go through the process of initiating a contractor grievant finds even if they are not on the list. The tam agreed that grievant and members of the treatment with “eyes on the project” will establish a regular meeting with the selected contractor to ensure the project is going smoothly. Writer will check in with Ms. Parsons on grievant’s selection of a contractor.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-21-22
Writer received a 4min 43 vm from grievant from a Call on Monday, 7/20/22 (a company holiday). Grievant informed that she has an appointment today with a potential vendor from the list of contractors provided by CM. She is asking writer for advice on how to proceed with the vendor as he is informing that he is “not responsible for anything done by anyone else”. She says he was “coached by Alliance to say that”. She indicated that writer has put her in a “situation” because he told her that she is not supposed to talk to a contractor and that “Moe” needs to speak on her behalf. For the sake of clarity, writer and the members of the team that met on 6/16/22 agreed that this individual, who is a QP with Covenant, will be involved in looking at the work the contractor completes and help provide an objective view of the work. Grievant has shared in the past that she feels she gets criticized for “speaking up” about the work previous contractors have done. Writer suggested this as an option so that the burden of assessing the work done by the contractor is not all on the grievant.  All team members agreed to this option.
Grievant shared that she also tried to reach Jennifer and was not able to contact her. She asked if writer would call her between 1:00 and 2:00. Writer forwarded the voicemail to Jennifer Parsons and asked if she can address grievant’s concerns related to picking a contractor. Ms. Parsons emailed writer back: “She left me a voicemail as well so I will call her today and address all of her questions.  I will also be letting her know who William's new CM will be, which is Heather McCain.”
 Writer responded to Ms. Parson’s email: “Thank you so much! And please remind her that yesterday was a holiday so she shouldn’t expect to get a call back when we aren't working.”
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 

6-21-22  4:10 pm
Writer Received an email from grievant and responded as documented:
Hi Mrs. Fitzgerald,
I want to be sure that my words are characterized appropriately. Just a few adjustments to what you have written:

3) Mr. Parker stated clearly to me in the past and then again in this meeting that although the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary for William and is integrally linked to the approved items where they need to be done along with the approved items, there is nothing that he or Alliance can do to help us bring that part to closure and get our money back

- I have never said to you that the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary. It has been clear in my conversations that you feel those things are medically necessary. I would never speak to what is medically necessary as I am not a licensed clinician on the UM team that can make that determination. What I said specifically, is that a self-pay contract is not something Alliance can be responsible for as we are only financially supportive of what was deemed medically necessary. 

5) Paul Peters also clarified that the family (William's budget) would not be negatively impacted by this vendor pulling out without warning or transparency into their invoicing process because this was not the family's fault.  Similar to the first vendor doing the same thing, this leaves the MCO exposed to fraudulent behaviors on the part of vendors and their network of participants.  As he did with me Mr. Parker assured the entire team that there would be no negative consequences to William's budget.

- Again, I want to be clear what my statement was. My statement is that there will be no negative impact on the home m		Undetermined		1		1		0		46

		13178		Kim Ware		05/31/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638129

Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due.  The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCES TO LME/MCO FUNCTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM NOT SERVICE RELATED TO ACTT		Not Defined				9182				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID 638129 Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due. The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.				1		1		0		(44,712)

		13179		Hillary Vandewart		05/31/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance against to MCO Dept/IDD CC, Removed member info due to request for anonymity		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9195		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.
[ENTERED ANONYMOUSLY]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Nikki Wynn, to confirm that this grievant wanted to remain completely anonymous. She confirmed and stated that she had explained to the grievant that it would mean she wouldn’t receive any follow up information/that it would take away QM’s ability to conduct any follow up contact to gather additional details but she continued to state she wanted to be anonymous. Based on this feedback, this writer is unable to conduct any follow-up on the case. This case will be resolved due to inability to contact grievant and lack of information. Nothing further needed at this time. This will be coded as “tracking.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13180		Kristie White		05/31/2022		DURR		NICHOLAS		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		18-20		Solaz, LLC		1		290257 - DURR, NICHOLAS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance.
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking):
ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526
PHONE: 860-510-6413
COUNTY: WAKE
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required.  Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9188		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance. MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526 PHONE: 860-510-6413 COUNTY: WAKE INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required. Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Nicholas Durr Patient ID: 13180 DOB: 01/05/2003
06/01/22-Grievance against Solaz, LLC re. lack of assistance in referring member to a “regional program”. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/22-This writer called Nicholas Durr at 860-510-6413 and his father Carl Durr his father/not legal guradian got on phone with permission from son to discuss grievance. They are upset with Dr. Mizell stating he was going to write a referral for his son to go inpatient for services. He states he said he was for several weeks with nothing happening. They were told yesterday that a referral from Dr. Mizell had been completed and they are now awaiting to see if his son can go to this inpatient. They both went to provider office yesterday to sign the referrals papers and hopefully he will get what he wants. This writer verified the address and sending acknowledgment letter. This writer called Lisset Fernandez at Solaz, LLC about this grievance and sent concern element email to solazllc@gmail.com to be returned by 06/09/22 to this writer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer received a response from provider Solaz, LLC the provider states the member saw Dr. Mizell on 05/11/22 and the doctor was informed by the member they wanted a referrer to Julian Keith Hospital and the doctor faxed over the referral on 05/26/22 and worked with the hospital and sent all information needed. On 05/31/22the hospital faxed other papers to the doctor to fill out and they were faxed back on 06/01/22. Per Jiva CM Kristin Harden has alled on 06/13/22 and 06/21/22 with no response from member to help with appointments and calling providers since she needs PCP and crisis plans for the member. The member has not responded on getting this help and information to CManager at Alliance Health. This writer called member on his cell phone at 919-879-4137 and spoke to Nicholas Durr about the resolution and he stated he has found another provider and he no longer is going to that hospital. This writer informed him to follow-up with his Care Manager on any information he needs to continue his services. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13181		Whitney Givens		06/01/2022		Varreira		David		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Unknown		Hospital		Unknown Disability				Duke University Health System - Med Prof		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		0		1		CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9259		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/01/2022] CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.

[06/02/2022] This writer searched the database for a David Varreira and was unsuccessful in identifying the member. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call went straight to voicemail; to which, this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call rang once and went to a busy signal. This writer has sent out a More Information needed to the grievant. The requested response date for more information is June 23rd, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer has not received a response back from the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Duke Hospital or the letter sent in request of more information on the matter. This writer has sent a disregard letter due to the lack of response from the grievant. This case is being closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13182		Kristie White		06/01/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him.  The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water.  His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night, and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell.  Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment but the water is still backing up and it still smells.  His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue.  Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022 and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that.  Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9199		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him. The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water. His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell. Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment, but the water is still backing up and it still smells. His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue. Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022, and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that. Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
06/01/22-Grievance- against Monarch- sewage issues in apartment not addressed. KMack Appeasl Coordinator/QAA
06/03/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixonfor the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon for the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/2022-This writer attempted a 3rd time to contact Albert Dixon on the details and information of the grievance filed phone rang busy. The phone seems to be not working. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer is closing the grievance since no response or call back from member on grievance filed. No further action needed. Closing this grievance as undetermined-no additional information from member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information from complainant		1		1		0		26

		13183		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		CAMLIN		LAUREN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		20051 - BARNARD, ANDREA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.

ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530		CORRECTIONS: Updated provider to reflect VOCA - Otis St Home, Changed Complainant info to reflect internal concern		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9197		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.
ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530
[PT: Andrea Barnard				DOB: 6/27/71				ID: 20051]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Lauren Camlin, for full name and contact info for “Michelle.” This writer also requested address of ICF.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received the address for the ICF but not the additional requested information. The address provided is: 2415 Otis St in Durham.
This writer determined that, based on information provided, this was meant to be entered as an internal concern (based on reports received from both SW and member’s sister). This writer updated ACS accordingly and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer reached out to Cynthia Bradford, Executive Director of Rescare to share concern elements with her and requested that she provide a response by 6/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Previous placement informed Rescare that they did not ever use a Hoyer lift for this member and that she could assist with moving from chair to bed. Additionally, family reported that they do not use adaptive equipment when she is at home. 
•	Information initially provided to Rescare was not accurate. This was communicate to Alliance. 
•	Documentation supporting several trainings provided to staff by RN.
•	Individual had not received supportive physical therapy she needed after her stroke. Rescare did train on allowing the member to be removed from her chair as much as she could/would tolerate, as well as reposition her while in the chair and providing pillows at pressure point areas.
•	There was never a determination that there needed to be more than one staff with her at any given time.
•	Majority of weight loss occurred at hospital. Rescare followed order prescribed by hospital and added supplements so that she could get additional calories. Rescare is completing additional evaluations regarding food intake.
•	Due to health and safety issues, Rescare wanted to ensure that member was medically stable before introducing her to a day program. Team also wants to ensure that they honor the wishes of the consumer as well as the guardians. 
The provider also provided over 100 pages of documentation to support the findings. This writer is not able to review all of the documentation; however, based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate support to member. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13184		Kim Ware		06/01/2022		LORANGER		JOY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		844180 - LORANGER, AVERY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; nature changed from access to lme/mco functions; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9206		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.
AVERY LORANGER   ID: 844180   (DOB: 6/25/1998)
6/8/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant; Joy Loranger. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern with grievant. Ms Loranger indicated that that was not all. She reports that she expects to receive an emergency placement for her son immediately. This writer explained that in QM role that this write is unable to guarantee emergency placement. She reports being told in December that her son would be back on the list and found out that he was never placed o the list. She reports that she spoke with” someone” at Alliance that put him on the list effective December, the date she was told he would be placed. She explained that she also received a call from “someone at Alliance” whom she could not remember the name that was “insensitive and suggested as a solution that he be placed in a group home. This writer inquired if she had an assigned Care Manager. Ms Loranger explained that she was called by a manager but does not know if they are assigned to her or the name. She reports that the care mgr instructed her to file the grievance and to request the emergency placement. Per her repot her son receives no services at all. She reports that the “county” day programs are not good. She reports that he was at one and was “kicked out” after one week. Per her report she was contacted this morning by Susie Euguez at AH regarding emergency placement for Innovations Waiver. This writer explained next steps. The grievant again stated that the resolution will be to get emergency placement on the list. This writer again explained that it was not a guarantee of QM, however, the appropriate department will be made aware of her concerns and action steps towards a resolution will be taken. Ms Loranger explained that she is currently living with friends so this is an emergency situation. This writer confirmed mailing address which grievant indicated is her mother’s address that she would receive mail. She confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22This writer has received forwarded email communications between Susie Eguez, AH SIS/LTS IDD Access Coordinators Supv and the grievant/guardian explaining the process. Ms Eguez has explained the waitlist situation as well as the emergency form. 
6/30/22 This writer inquired regarding the meaning of an emergency slot. This writer received further email correspondence from Ms Eguez. Per her report:  “Submitting a request for an Emergency slot doesn't change the date on the waitlist unless, of course, they are offered a slot, then the person would be removed from the waitlist.  People on the list for consideration for an Emergency slot are considered based on their meeting the established criteria and severity of need.  It is not first come, first served.  It is our practice with everyone that moves out of state to remove them from the waitlist.  The committee that reviews all the requests will meet in July.  All families with requests are having to wait for that committee.  We are continuing to add more requests to the list each week.  
We have thousands of families that have waited the 10+ years.  I wish it could be different, and we had more slots to offer each year, but we can only offer what DHB authorizes to each MCO.” Per follow up Ms Eguez notifed the grievant/mother that:  “The committee that reviews all of the requests does not meet until sometime in July.  That committee will prioritize and review all the information submitted before making their decision so the process can take a couple or so weeks. There most likely will not be any update until after the middle of July.  I will be happy to give you an update as soon as I hear any news.” This writer reached out to Ross Meyer AH Care Mgr for assistance and update in the matter. Per his report he has informed grievant/guardian Ms Loranger, that she needs to submit documents again to get member onto the RUN. He also indicated the following in regard to the matter: In the meantime, I several times provided her with information about eligible Medicaid IDD B3 community navigators in Mecklenburg County who can in turn assist Avery to be linked to B3 or State funded services available to him in the community.  I am unsure if she was able to link with a B3 provider.  She wrote to her congressperson and Alliance provided information to that office about how to get registered again to the RUN and access B3 services for her son. 
Specific companies that works with Autism in Mecklenburg County are Charlotte Autism Services 704-709-5466, Autism Services of Mecklenburg County 704-392-9220, autismservices.org;   Smartstartofmecklenburg.org to get a Autism family resource guide, www.ablekids.com for charlotte nc area autism resources.  I just did a google search to get these resources, but the Community Guide/Navigator can assist Avery and his mother more specifically.
I know that when Joy spoke with Allan Azali (Alliance IDD manager) back in late 2021  he informed her she needed to re-apply for RUN with Alliance, not that he would reinstate her to the RUN automatically based on their communication.  I don’t believe he actually reinstated Avery to the RUN, especially because there is no IDD eligibility noted in ACS/Alpha system.  I think maybe Joy assumed member would be reinstated to the RUN without her resubmitting Avery’s psychological and adaptive forms to Alliance (as instructed on the flyer and forms I sent you).  I would be happy to try to facilitate helping Joy to resubmit this RUN referral to Alliance with a copy of Avery’s psychological evaluation (with adaptive skills) if she needs assistance.  My sense is that she just may feel like Alliance should just reinstate Avery to the RUN without going through this process since Avery was on the RUN for so many years prior to them moving to California (when Avery was on the RUN with Cardinal). Based on information received, AH has offered its due diligence in explaining the process as well as assisting in locating provides of service while waiting for the waitlist slot for member. This writer made call to Ms Loranger to discuss action steps taken; left vm message. Case to be closed and considered resolved. Any subsequent contact with grievant to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		non-issue- AH has offered its due diligence in the matter		1		1		0		29

		13185		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		KUO		ELLEN		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Murdoch Developmental Center		1		33227 - LIU, OSCAR		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Guardian Name and Phone under Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9275		06/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22
6/7/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt (919) 889-5898—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer reached out to Ms. Kuo via phone and discussed her concerns with her in detail. She shared that she was still waiting on responses from the Advocacy Department. She reported being concerned about how long Oscar had the rib fracture and has requested additional information from Granville (x-ray imaging before and after). 
She added a concern that Murdoch reported wanting to increase medicine at nighttime due to his “behavior.” She pointed out that Oscar doesn’t have sleeping issues so she doesn’t understand why this needs to be increased at nighttime. She stated that she did not push back on this as she wanted to cooperate.
This writer inquired about the staff abuse and she mentioned that there was a worker who “abused the kids” and there was police involvement. She then stated that this staff member “passed away” but she doesn’t know why. This writer had a hard time understanding what it was that she had learned at the monthly meeting.  
She then stated that the worker that she had previously reported seeing push a child was reassigned to a non-residential area.
Overall, she reported that Oscar has gotten hurt consistently and Murdoch reported that they do body checks every day. She doesn’t understand why they didn’t notice/report his bruise. She wants to understand the process for these body checks and reporting findings.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tracy Hanson (Director of Advocacy Services - Murdoch Developmental Center) and to Elizabeth McClain (QM Director) as they both tend to request info and assist with grievance resolution process for Murdoch. This writer requested a response by 6/24. This writer received confirmation from Elizabeth that they would send a response by this date.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer received response from Tracy Hanson.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received updated response from Tracy Hanson with addendum about level of supervision.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer reviewed provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Bruise was discovered on 5/19 by the unit manager and reported to the nurse. Unit Manager also reported that Oscar had been grabbing himself forcefully on the area where the bruise was located on the day before. Advocacy Services gathered information and reviewed video surveillance and determined that there was no evidence that the bruising was caused by staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Regarding the fractured rib, all they report knowing is that the fracture occurred prior to the initial x-ray on 3/24 and that the age is unable to be determined. There was nothing to indicate that it was the result of staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Murdoch did state that, moving forward, a flashlight would be used during the body check process and that there are always 2 staff present during the body check process.
•	They shared that Oscar’s nighttime meds were not increased. They shared that they did increase his morning Clonidine dose in May, but that in June, it was lowered back to the previous level because it did not have any impact on his behaviors. 
•	They also shared that they adjusted evening medication time from 7 to 8:30 per your request.
•	On 5/12, Oscar’s level of supervision was increased to any proximity with visual supervision (arm’s reach when in the bathroom). Continuous monitoring with 1 hour scheduled checks when sleeping.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that they have already investigated the concerns and have implemented some safety measures (increasing supervision, flashlight during checks, etc.) to hopefully address the guardian’s concerns. This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member which reflect that Integrated Health Care Consultant, Timothy OToole, is working diligently to determine options for transitioning Oscar out of Murdoch per Ms. Kuo’s request. 
This writer contacted guardian to share provider’s feedback with her. She questioned the 1 hour scheduled checks when Oscar is sleeping as she stated that she had been told earlier this week that the checks would be every 30 minutes. This writer informed her that I would clarify with the provider.
She then inquired about what else can be done regarding the injury and expressed concern that he had been in pain for months without anyone noticing. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was aware that she could file a complaint with DHSR and she shared that she did not know this. She inquired if this writer could send her this information. This writer confirmed that this information would be sent to her along with resolution letter outlining provider’s feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter which included option to file with DHSR.
This writer also reached out to provider to clarify frequency of nighttime checks and will update guardian once confirmed.  This will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13186		Todd Parker		06/02/2022		REGAD		ASHLEY		Consumer Advocate/Rep.		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		818502 - REGAD, ASHLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638669 
William Regad (guardian)
Ashley Regad  10/26/2006 (member)

Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light.  He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily.  His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF.  Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light.  He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9192		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 638669 William Regad (guardian) Ashley Regad 10/26/2006 (member) Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light. He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily. His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF. Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light. He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.
PT:  Regad, Ashley			DOB:  10/26/06			ID:  818502

6-2-22
In reviewing the grievance, writer recognized that the grievant’s issue is that he is not receiving a call back from staff. Writer emailed Amy Light asking if someone could give grievant a call. Ms. Light shared that her phone had been malfunctioning, but she would have Ms. Robinson call grievant. Writer later received an email from Ms. Light informing: “Adia was able to talk to him and all is ok.  He calls multiple times a week and with her caseload size and tailored plan trainings she calls him when she is able.  She did explain this to him today”. Writer thanked Ms. Light for the quick response and shared that he will confirm with grievant and move towards resolution. 

6-3-22
This writer spoke with grievant who immediately confirmed that his issue has been resolved. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Robinson and she helped get him what he needs. He asked this writer to remind staff to make sure their mailboxes are accessible as he was not able to leave messages for staff due to full mailboxes. Writer confirmed grievnat’s mailing address. Writer emailed Ms. Light and made her aware. 
Writer will Ack/Res the grievance based on grievant’s expression that the issue is resolved. Ack/Res letter sent to confirmed address. 
No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		1

		13187		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JOHNSON		YVETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		800064 - JOHNSON, YVETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 638677
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE  JOHNSON       
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments.  Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCESS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9208		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 638677 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE JOHNSON MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments. Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
YVETTE JOHNSON   ID: 800064  (DOB: 11/5/1965)
6/8/22 This writer made call to grievant at number found (717) 856-8427; this writer did not leave message in that the voicemail gave a different name. No other number found in member information. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address found in JIVA. Updated member address information in grievance queue.(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13188		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		Robinson		Lisa		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Rae's Playze Adult Day Center		1		808625 - JOHNSON, SKYLER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743
Abound Health
Rays Playz

Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client.  She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees.  Therefore, member is missing days at work.  Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work.  Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work.  Rays Playz needs a back up plan		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER/ADVOCATE TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PT  ID; ENTERED CORRECTED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS AND NUMBER; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; CHECKED YES DISCUSSED ISSUE; CHECKED YES FOR PERMISSION TO USE NAME; DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH TO IDD		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9191		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743 Abound Health Rays Playz Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client. She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees. Therefore, member is missing days at work. Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work. Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work. Rays Playz needs a back up plan.
SKYLER JOHNSON   ID:                 (DOB: 3/5/1982)
6/3/22 Call to grievant. Grievant explained that she is AFL staff with Abound Health. member is missing work multiple times due to Rae's not providing transportation to his supported employment site. She reports that the agency provides job coaching. Ms Robinson reports that she has spoken with the agency multiple times regarding the concern as well as the staff supervisor. She reports  that yesterday, 6/2/22, the member was picked up for work as scheduled. Ms Robinson gave permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the agency. Confirmed her mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 This writer contacted agency and made them aware of the concern. This  requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received from the QI Director, Alissa Carter indicating the reasons the member's times were missed. Also indicating that the agency has  since created" back up caregiver" who will be working with member to avoid the occurrence in the future. This writer has explained that the AH QM department will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted  and that the information may be used for future monitoring and review purposes as needed. This writer contacted the grievant and let her know the action steps taken and agency response. Ms Robinson thanked this writer. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.		CONFIRMED- provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		13

		13189		Whitney Givens		06/02/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9326		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/02/2022] The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?

Member: Jan Nederveen
DOB: 10/21/1966
ID: 54997

[06/03/2022] This writer sent the internal staff an acknowledgement email, that we are in receipt of the concerns filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to go over the grievance and incoming concern elements/questions submitted in relation to Easter Seals. The provider did not answer and a voicemail was left in request of a return call back. The provider called this writer back, and spoke in brief about the grievance that was filed against Easter seals. This writer confirmed the provider’s email address as Phyllis.elliott@eastersealsucp.com.  This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turnaround date of 06/13/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/13/2022] An email was received from the provider, in request of an extension to the review of the concern elements. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer responded back to the provider regarding the request to extend review. The review for Easter Seals has been extended to June 17th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer received a written response from the provider. The response included, an explanation to the questions presented in the Concern Elements, a blank copy of the STS application, the email of approval by LRP of transportation services, and action plan items to prevent this from happening in the future. The provider response was emailed to the complainant; however, the complainant is out of the office until 06/19/2022. This writer will follow up with the complainant once she is back to the office. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to follow up with review of the documentation submitted by the provider. The complainant requests for this concern to stay opened until the secondary provider involved responds, as both parties are pointing the blame at one another. Once the complainant gathers more information, she will let this writer know how to proceed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant via email to check in on the status of secondary response in relation to the response provided by Easter Seals UCP.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation after the complainant’s review of the information provided from the provider. The complainant has received all information. This case is closed. Resolution of case was sent to the internal complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		43

		13190		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.


From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD



WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message.

 Hi Emma,
    I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.

Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.		CORRECTIONS: Un-checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9202		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.
From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD
 Hi Emma,
 I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.
Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07				ID: 824485]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring of provider		1		1		0		14

		13193		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		722716 - REYES, ADREANA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.

Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Contact Info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9203		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.
Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.
[PT: Adreana Reyes				DOB: 4/17/05				ID: 722716]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for Monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13194		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		DENNY		HEATHER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.

Per the mother, the second incident resulted in the member being punched and a nose bleed, after a peer snatched Jurnee's glasses off of her face. In the incident on May 16th, it resulted in physical injuries to Jurnee's arm which was swollen and bruised. Per review of Jiva, no incident reports completed. The mother fears for Jurnee's safety and has also made a report to the local police with plans to press charges on the member's that assaulted Jurnee.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect member's guardian, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9209		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07			ID: 824485]
6/8/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of concern and spoke to her in detail regarding concerns. 
Initially, she had concerns about hair products for Jurnee because they wouldn’t allow her to have her hair products that were already open (she had come directly from HHH which is why they weren’t new). They assured guardian that they would provide needed toiletries, including what she needed for her hair (moisturizer, cream, etc). After 4 months, all they have provided her with is shampoo and conditioner and her hair is completely dried out—looks like “straw.” She has brought this up with management several times and has been told that products are on “back order.”
Regarding first incident—Jurnee broke a rule and was given a disciplinary form to fill out (“PCR”). She filled it out with a different staff member than the one who gave it to her (which guardian confirmed with Floor Manager was acceptable). She proceeded to go to the day room after she filled it out and was told by the staff who gave it to her that she couldn’t go in until she completed it with her. They went back and forth and she eventually sat in the doorway of the dayroom due to frustration. At that point, the girls in the room physically pushed and kicked at her, tried to grab her by the ankles, and ultimately tried to close the door on her arms to get her out of the doorway. There was no staff in the day room other than the one who was telling her to leave, who did nothing to help her. Eventually a nurse saw what was happening on camera and intervened. Guardian saw resulting injuries 9 days later and reported swelling and bruises. Guardian spoke to director, Jabari and felt he down-played the incident and stated they would “do some training.”
Guardian was told that she couldn’t view the video due to HIPAA so she sent an officer in to check and view the video. She felt that officer’s report of the video lined up more with Jurnee’s than the director’s.
Guardian went on to describe that Jurnee is being bullied and threatened regularly by girls who are much bigger than her. She described an incident where one of these girls was able to go to her room and tried to initiate a fight. 
Guardian reported a good relationship with therapist, Jasmine, and that she sent an email with her concerns at 3am and asked her to forward it to Jabari (director). He did not respond or call her regarding these concerns. After sending the email, she got a 10pm call from a nurse reporting that Jurnee had been punched in the face over a marker. She then called member who reported that she was jumped by multiple girls and that it was a “set-up.” While she was speaking to her daughter (on speakerphone per policy), she asked to speak with the staff member who was there in the room (and had been in the room at the time of the incident). This staff member refused to speak with her, citing HIPAA. She told guardian that a supervisor would call her but this never happened. 
The following day, she had a call with director and therapist. The director told her “I didn’t know that you wanted me to respond.” Guardian reported she then “lost it” and meeting was not productive after that. She reported wanting to bring Jurnee home but then changed her mind and determined that it was important for her to receive treatment. She sent another email outlining her concerns and got another call from director. He informed her that they would be moving Jurnee to another hall that is “less aggressive,” that she will be checked on more, and that she will have easier access to staff if needed. She had to remind him to send her this in writing, but did ultimately get it. 
Guardian reported that she had picked Jurnee up last Friday for a visit and was bringing her back tomorrow. This writer inquired if the new hall was working better and she shared that it is still fresh, but she hasn’t had any issues yet and it does seem better. This writer inquired whether or not she had contacted DHSR to report concerns and she confirmed. This writer explained grievance resolution process and thanked her for the information. This writer shared that I would be in touch once I had more information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer contacted Derek Johnson, Director of Risk Management, via email at  derek.johnson@carolinadunesbh.com and shared concern information with him. Requested a response by 6/28.
This writer received a response confirming that we would receive a response by the deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement of altercations with peers, notable on 5/16 and 5/31. Report that she was medically assessed after these incidents and was not injured in either.
•	Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office conducted an independent review of the circumstances and no charges were filed.
•	Division of Health Service Regulation completed a site visit on 6/14. The surveyor did express concern regarding one of the mental Health Technicians intervening in the May 16th incident, as she appeared to lack appropriate urgency about the patient’s who were attempting to close Jurnee in the door. By the time of the site visit, that staff member had already been terminated for something unrelated.
•	Carolina Dunes has developed and implemented a training presentation on Safety and Supervision and all current technicians either have received this training or will receive it before working again.
•	In addition, a set of attestation documents were composed for all staff to sign documenting understanding and agreement to abide by directives of Safety training.
•	Jurnee has been provided with shampoo, conditioner, a leave-in conditioner, and hair grease and her hair appears to be healthy at this time. 
•	Jurnee has been moved to a different unit away from the peers who bullied her, a safety plan has been established, she has been placed in a room without a roommate, observation frequency has been increased, and she has been allowed to take time-outs off of the unit. 
They reported that they have taken appropriate action to promote vigilant staff support and supervision and to keep Jurnee safe in treatment. 
This writer noted that there were no incident reports submitted regarding either incident and followed up with provider. He advised that he did not feel they were reportable as Jurnee was not injured. This writer followed up with Diane Sofia (Incident Specialist) for direction. She shared that they appeared to be Level 1 incidents. This writer shared this information with the provider. He reported that he went ahead and filed as Level 2s and sent the information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer followed up with Ms. Denny regarding provider’s feedback to her grievance. This writer received feedback from Ms. Denny that, while the safety training sound good in theory, she is not sure that it is actually helping as 2 nights ago, Jurnee was having SI and told a therapist that she needed to speak with her therapist and was told no, and walked away. She shared that she has not been notified by PRTF about self-harm or reported thoughts of self-harm, but that Jurnee had reported those to her. She would like to know what the provider’s policy is regarding notification of parents in these instances. She shared that she learned that she had been self-harming this morning, but heard about it from Jurnee, not the provider.
This writer then asked Ms. Denny to confirm that Jurnee had the hair product that provider reported she had. She responded that she had to purchase the leave-in conditioner with her earned points from the point system which she felt was unfair. 
She did report that the bullying had improved since Jurnee had been moved. 
This writer informed her that I would notify DHSR about the concerns about self-harm and staff not responding to this. This writer also shared that I would follow up with provider about lack of notification and the question about the hair products.
This writer send follow-up email to Derek and asked for him to respond to these follow-up questions/concerns. 
This writer called DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and filed complaint re. denial of access to clinical support during a crisis. This writer was told that the concern would be entered on my behalf.
This writer received a response from Derek indicating that Jurnee’s therapist did work after hours to see Jurnee 2 nights ago but that he would look into the claim that staff stated they would not inform the therapist.
He also shared the past week of nursing progress notes which indicated that there was an incident of SIB that guardian was not informed of. He reported that he has asked the Director of Nursing to ensure that all Nurses know they must contact guardian for any self-harm.
 He also shared that Jurnee was not charged points for the leave-in conditioner. He shared that they do have special hair care products in the store that can be purchased, but she was provided hers at no cost to her. He shared that this had been relayed to guardian by therapist Jasmine already.
This writer thanked him and again requested policies and procedures regarding notification of guardians.
He shared that their policy was to notify guardians of every incident for which an internal incident report is required, including any patient injury. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/1/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter.
This writer called and attempted to shared update with Ms. Denny—unable to leave VM. Will continue to attempt to reach her and include future correspondence in grievance follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		29

		13195		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JAMES		ANISSA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		87756 - JAMES, ANISSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO ; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9193		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801
ANISSA JAMES   ID: 87756   (DOB: 11/25/1971)
6/3/22 Call to grievant at number listed; no answer; left vm requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/2 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; no answer. Info needed letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/28/22 Call to grievant. Grievant answered. This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms. James explained that she had recently had surgery on her mouth with several stitches and would not be able to talk long; however, continued to explain her concerns at length. She is upset that no one has been to see her for weeks. The staff say they are coming but do not show up. She reports not receiving therapy and needs it to help her cope. She explained needing a team that can work with her and that her team at Carolina Outreach is not helping at all. Ms James reports that her landlord installed a window air conditioning unit and there is space around the open window with ants. Member kept stating that she needs help and team is not responding. This writer explained next steps and that the AH 24 hr access & info line is available to assist with transition to another provider of choice if needed as well as resources available in her area. Ms James confirmed receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer contacted CO QM Mgr, Jalen Darden and made her aware of the concern. Per initial report, agency has offered its due diligence in providing CST services. JIVA information available indicates multiple issues with member non compliance with meds, not paying rent and drug use. AH TCL monthly involvement regarding housing is indicated as well as coordinating with CST and medical providers.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13197		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		806543 - SEABRIAN, KAYLAMARIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.

Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youths problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (no Dx in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9204		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.
Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youth’s problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.
[PT: Kaylamarie Seabrian			DOB: 5/14/05				ID: 806543]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13198		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		682980 - BELL, ANDREW		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.

This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9205		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.
This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.
[PT: Andrew Bell				DOB: 2/19/06				ID: 682980]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13202		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		NICHOLS		HOLLY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		38145 - NICHOLS, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9207		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:638870 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326. EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529. SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call. COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently). PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made. DISPOSITION: Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch. --DC Rhyne, LCSW------
[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------
HOLLY NICHOLS    ID: 38145   (DOB: 1/11/1993)
6/3/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer received notification from Grievance/Incidents/Appeals Mgr, Todd Parker, that case will be presented to AH Clinical Quality Review Committee on 6/8/22. When update on case received, submit for review.
6/6/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/7/22 This writer contacted Monarch via the Compliance team email address at Complaint@monarchnc.org making them aware of the concern and requested that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any systemic changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future. Ms Jennifer Smith confirmed receipt. Update submitted for CQR review.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 Recommendations received from CQR. This writer notified Monarch Compliance staff, Jennifer Smith of the additional questions posed by the CQR committee in addition to the concern information previously submitted. Ms Smith confirmed receipt of the information and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern information with grievant. Per her report she was contacted by the NP on Monday 6/6/22. She reports that she went into the walk in clinic for a virtual appointment in order to get some assistance in the matter. She reports that she believes she only got the appt bc she told her that she had filed a grievance. She reports that the NP changed her medication to lithium and that it what she is on now however, told the NP that she would prefer what she has been taking for years that worked, Depakote. She reports that the NP stated that she was ot going to prescribe it bc member is newly married and “unless she agreed to an abortion if she accidentally conceived” that she wa not going to prescribe it. She reports that the NP keeps saying that CVS has not sent her prior authorization. CVS has told her that they have sent everything needed. The NP has not called CVS to coordinate or settle the matter. Grievant expressed frustration with dealing with the NP. This writer explained steps taken thus far in the matter and next steps. Grievant confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer. Acknowledgement letter mailed.K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation to include NP contadt logs, agency outpatient medication policy and compliant response form. Agency believes that they have offered due diligence in the matter, coordinated with the pharmacy and grievant as well as adherence to its medication policy. This writer has recommended that agency continue to monitor the matter and follow up with grievant. This writer made all to grievant to discuss action steps taken. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13203		Kim Ware		06/03/2022		WILLIAMS		STACY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		665864 - BRANDON, JALESCYIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with  Carolina Outreach  from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH  on 5/5/22.  CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice.  Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had  a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach.  AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center.  The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day.  The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.		CORRECTIONS; COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; NATURE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO AUTH/PAY/BILLING; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9218		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with Carolina Outreach from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH on 5/5/22. CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice. Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach. AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center. The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day. The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf. Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.
6/13/22 Case is listed as an internal employee concern. This writer contacted agency QM department to make them aware of the concern requesting review of the matter and action as appropriate if incorrect billing found. QM will track the matter for potential trends. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		10

		13204		Kristie White		06/05/2022		Smith		Scott		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				CriSyS, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022.  Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered.  Two attempts were made to reach the back up person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9211		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022. Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered. Two attempts were made to reach the backup person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.
06/06/22-Internal concern against CriSys re. lack of responsiveness to crisis phone. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer sent email acknowledgment to internal complainant and called Kristy Mabe at CriSyS, LLC at 704-566-3410 about this internal concern and sent concern element email to kmabe@santegroup.org and lginn@santegroup.org Lakeshia Ginn(CEO) her to be returned to this writer by no later than 06/17/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a response on 06/10/22 from Lynn Ginn stating that unfortunately the call from Alliance cam through as spam on the backup cell phone and they did not receive the voicemail until the next morning. Providing an alternate number in the event that this occurs in the future and I cannot be reached on my first phone the secondary number is 704-640-4787. The agency did follow up with the covering clinician once the voicemail from Alliance and the clinician denied ever receiving a call from Alliance Access on the morning of 06/05/22. The agency as a backup will also set phone to allow spam calls. This writer sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		18

		13205		Todd Parker		06/06/2022		BERNARD		ALEXANDER		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		799740 - BERNARD, ALEXANDER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Has special assistance. Used to receive  $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to  income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kelisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9200		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Has special assistance. Used to receive $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kalisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions. 
PT:  Alexander Bernard			DOB: 4-25-86			ID:  799740

6-6-22
Writer spoke with grievant and entered grievance for him. Grievant is concerned that his income has decreased while his rent has increased. Writer explained the grievance process with member including writer contacting supervisor related to the staff indicated. Writer informed grievant he will receive a letter from him acknowledging his concerns. Writer will follow up with an Ack letter and will make contact with Cynthia Brown (Manager).
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-7-22
Writer attempted to contact Cynthia Brown but it appears she is no longer with the company. Writer researched and found that Errin Cotter was Ms. Brown’s supervisor. Writer emailed Ms. Cotter and asked her to look into the concern. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter to member. Writer will await on a response form Ms. Cotter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer received a respond from Ms. Cotter informing that she will be looking into the situation and providing a response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-8-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Cotter informing that she spoke with Ms. Smith about grievant’s concerns. According to Ms. Smith, “We have spoken to this member multiple times regarding his special assistance. This member can be very verbally aggressive at times. Cierra [Smalls] and I went and completed his special assistance together at his home. Member is currently getting $260 for special assistance.” Ms. Smith shared with Ms. Cotter that when asked why he needed the increase he was unable to explain why. Ms. Smith shared that she will review the budget with member again and inquire with DSS whether member is at is max for Special Assistance based on his budget. Writer asked if someone could call member and share this information with him. Ms. Smith agreed.
Writer later received an email from Ms. Smith informing the following:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max. Just wanted to keep you in the loop.”
Writer thanked Ms. Smith for the follow up and informed that he will be contacting grievant to confirm this information and move toward resolution. 
Writer called grievant and confirmed that he has been in contact with staff. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Smith and she reviewed his budget using a “matrix” he is not sure captures all is expenses. While grievant’s train of thought was difficult to understand, writer was able to confirm what was provided by Ms. Smith in her email. Grievant insisted that the amount he is getting is not enough and that he does not have enough money to save for emergencies. Writer explained that he nor Alliance has the ability to determine how much he will get for SA but will provide information to DSS to assist in their decision making. Grievant was eventually able to understand that staff are doing what they can to assist him. Writer shared that he will be sending a resolution letter to grievant that outlines the resolution of the grievance. Grievant thanked writer for his time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-15-22
Writer received an email from Kealisha Smith informing she has further addressed this issue. She states in part:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max.“
Based on this information, it appears staff is still working with grievant to meet his budgetary needs.  Writer composed and mailed res letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		9

		13206		Hillary Vandewart		06/06/2022		Cole		MIchele		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		292460 - FLEMING, RICHARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to External Stakeholder, Connected Member to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coordination Between Providers, Changed Age to Adult		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9210		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.
[Perpetrator: Richard Dwight Fleming, 10/24/87, 292460]
[Victim: Randy Wall, 7/6/59, 250046]
6/9/22
This writer contacted complainant and spoke with her via phone. She clarified that she was contacted by the victim’s sister (Randy Wall) and that the alleged perpetrator was Richard “Dwight” Fleming. The issue is that both of these members go to JCI for day treatment. As of now, Dwight has been suspended due to the allegations, but complainant feels that they need documentation of what happened because they don’t want to infringe on his rights, but also want Randy to feel safe. They need documentation to justify keeping Dwight out of JCI and Monarch is reportedly unwilling to give them this information.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch once I had more information. Confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/22/22
This writer received notification from the call center that complainant had called to follow up regarding concern. This writer will await feedback from provider before updating her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received a response from Monarch which can be summarized below:
•	Residential TL, Denise Bizzell, reported that team met on 6/2 with guardian as well as JCI to discuss the incident. 
•	She reported that she did inform JCI that she couldn’t go into detail about the incident or their internal investigation but noted that the guardian did provide details as to what occurred.
•	Monarch shared that they contacted DSS, completed an IRIS report, and investigated the incident which resulted in Dwight being discharged from the home.
•	The guardian reportedly had concerns about the two being around each other at JCI.
•	Monarch reported that, after they received notification that Richard had been suspended from JCI, they did not get any further requests from JCI for information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/24/22
This writer contacted complainant to share provider’s feedback. This writer reviewed provider’s response with grievant and her supervisor (on speakerphone). They shared that they had submitted a report in IRIS and had been told by Alliance that Monarch had not submitted a report. This writer shared that I would follow up on that piece. 
Grievant stated that currently, Dwight is only allowed to come to JCI when Randy is not there. They reiterated their dilemma being that they don’t want to expel Dwight based on “hearsay” as the only information that they have received is from the guardian of the alleged victim. They wat to ensure that they are not infringing on the rights of Dwight and have nothing documented of what occurred. Grievant reported that at the 6/2 meeting, the 3 Monarch staff refused to provide any information and “sat there with their arms crossed” until the guardian got there.
This writer reviewed Jiva to learn more about incident reports and learned that Monarch did file however it was dated incorrectly and thus not seen by AH until after JCI filed. Per Monarch internal investigation, findings were substantiated. Additionally, Incident Reporting staff had advised JCI to file a concern regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.
Incident Reporting staff out of the office—this writer to follow up with them next week to obtain documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reached out to Diane Sofia, QA Analyst (Incidents) to reflect incident report information regarding the incident in question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received IRIS reporting and internal investigation from Diane. 
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, to share situation and request direction. We reviewed the internal investigation together and the only substantial interviews are between the two members, whose accounts are inconsistent. Based on this, it doesn’t appear that there was any real conclusion about what occurred. Todd also pointed out that there was no police report filed or charges pressed. He advised that this writer share this information with the provider and advise that we are unable to advise them on how to proceed, but recommend that they complete safety planning and ensure that the members, if they are together, are closely supervised.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/30/22
This writer called and spoke with Michelle and shared this feedback with her. She indicated that she understood that Alliance couldn’t tell them how to proceed but that they should follow their own policies and procedures. She did want to share that she had some concerns about other JCI consumers who are in the home who might not have been able to communicate if something had happened to them: Daniel Godwin (12/20/73), Danny Worley (12/19/59), Scott Lloyd (6/27/77), and Kevin Williams (12/20/65). This writer indicated that I would look into whether these individuals were interviewed, etc. 
This writer noted that KW was interviewed, likely as he is the only verbal resident among the others. This writer reviewed action steps included in investigation which included training of staff to notice and report any inappropriate interactions in the home. This writer will look into whether anything additional can or should be followed up on with regard to these individuals.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13208		Kristie White		06/06/2022		HINTON		Sally		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Respite				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc.		1		98842 - HINTON, BRANDON		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there.  Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon.  When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed.  She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off.  Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted).  She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9214		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there. Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon. When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed. She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off. Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted). She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.
Patient: Brandon Hinton Patient ID: 98842 DOB: 06/06/22
06/06/22-Grievance- against Southeastern- Lack of available options for respite; agency closed on scheduled day. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/22-This writer attempted to call Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer attempted to call a 2nd time to Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22-This writer attempted 3rd time to call member guardian on the details of grievance with the phone ringing busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a call from Sally Hinton and she has a child that is Development delay and she needed to take a trip and they finally did the evaluation and they never got back to set up the next steps. She needed to go out or town and they did not get back to her to let her know that she can not take her trip. She spoke to the management and was told her son did not qualify for the service and she was told initially that he did. She thinks they were just retaliating since she was upset with them on not following up and being unprofessional. She spent hours filling out and got a doctor to sign off. This was just not a good use of her time. I was just trying to give myself a break and do some self-care. This writer gave the member mother my email since she wanted to send email chain from provider. This writer advised sending acknowledgement letter to start the appeal process. This writer also reached out to Southeastern Healthcare and spoke to Patricia Brockfogg and sent Concern element email to her at pbrockfogg@sehcnc.com to be returned by 06/28/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22-This writer received email correspondence of the email chain between Ms. Hinton and Evelyn Sanders at the agency that per clinical documentations and recommendations from their Medical Director they could not accept her son for overnight respite. They also state per nursing assessment her son does not meet criteria for admission and they cannot accept patients that they cannot provider necessary care. This writer called Ms. Hinton about this information given and she was upset that it is not a lot of respite services in her area. She was also upset that they made her jump through hoops and then once she reported. Per Ms. Hinton and she really wanted the clinical rationale for why her son was not accepted. The writer called Theresa Conley RN, Program Director at Southeastern and she explained that they just do not have the staff that will care for her son effective. She really is sorry for this, but they do not want to put any body in danger. They do not send anything that they send since it is very rare, they decline respite care, but this case was different due to low staff and Medical Director they could not safety care for the member. This writer is sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13209		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		Level IV		0		0		caller is legal guardian calling from wake county human service seeking to file a grievance against -New Hope treatment center- south Carolina-caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone no supervisor. Client and another client was horse playing and client as sprayed cleaning solution. caller also reported that  10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Abuse/Neglect, Changed Dx to MH Only		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9215		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Caller is legal guardian calling from Wake County Human Services seeking to file a grievance against New Hope Treatment Center (South Carolina). Caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone with no supervisor. Client and another client were horse-playing and client was sprayed cleaning solution. Caller also reported that 10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.
[PT: Conner Christian				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/10/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby returning my call. This writer called her back and spoke with her briefly regarding her concerns. She clarified that the cleaning solution incident and the shower incident were the same incident. This came out during a treatment team meeting and she stated that she has emails from a case manager “confirming that this happened.” This writer inquired as to whether or not she had contacted SCDHEC and she shared that she had not but did file re. both incidents with SC CPS. This writer thanked her for the information and let her know that we would likely also be filing with SCDHEC and would be reaching out to the provider to share concerns and request their response. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SC DHEC and AH Provider Networks Dept for further review		1		1		0		29

		13212		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Foster		Moya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		1		38419 - FARRINGTON, CLIFTON		Black/African American		Unknown		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Other		0		0		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.

Additional information is available upon request		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to Reflect Internal Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9216		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.
[PT: Clifton Farrington				DOB: 11/14/79				ID: 38419]
6/13/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes to determine whether Case Escalation Meeting had occurred. This writer did not see documentation of this and reached out to internal complainant for an update.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received feedback from Dr. Foster that the Case Escalation meeting did occur on 6/16 and the team identified several action items for Alliance staff (Christine Mahaney and Michaele Hines – Care Management) to complete in SharePoint.  A few highlights of the action items identified on 6/16/22:
•	Outreach to provider to request behavior and sleep logs for member
•	Outreach to provider in writing to request written justification for their request to go from Level 1 to Level 3
•	Network with Provider Networks to obtain ideas for placement such as Family Services and Person County Group Homes
•	Outreach to Guardian to discuss other placement options such as AFL and also acceptance of looking outside of Wake County
•	Explore TCL Offer made on 12/13/21 regarding eligibility for TCL Housing
•	Submit a request to obtain a Preference Assessment and a Behavioral Assessment
•	Explore Substance Use Services, emphasize use of Opioids, Harm Reduction, and the type of monitoring currently in use
•	Initiate scheduling request for follow-up case staffing to occur in 6 weeks
•	Record staff attendance in SharePoint for 6/16/22 case staffing
There will be a follow-up case escalation/consultation on 7/28.  If there are other questions you have, please let me know. 
Based on this information, it appears that Alliance staff have a plan in place to address concerns and that Care Management staff will be reaching out to the provider to request the appropriate documentation. This writer informed complainant that the matter would be monitored and tracked moving forward. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13213		Todd Parker		06/07/2022		SMITH		CHRISTOPHER		MCO Staff		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		224260 - SMITH, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9227		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Christopher Smith		DOB:  11/21/82				ID:  224260
Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.
6-15-22
Writer reviewed the grievance and recognized the grievant as he is a frequent caller. Writer has filed a grievance previously as he was insistent upon the Crisis Line as also an information line. Caller has been educated on this topic in previous grievances (see #11319) and has appealed previous decision as well as complained to DHHS about this issue with the same outcome. 
Grievant has a hx of being combative via telephone and difficult to talk to. Writer will not be calling grievant to acknowledge the grievance but composed and mailed an ack letter. Writer will make Call Center manage aware of grievant’s concerns and will follow up with a response in writing 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-30-22
Writer reviewed the call in ACS. Based on the call notes, the manager is aware of the situation. Call notes indicate grievant refused to answer screening questions as required. He became upset and called back to file a grievance. This si the same issue he has had and filed in the past. The notes indicated that the call was forwarded to Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist with Alliance. Writer emailed Ms. Asbury to see if she was able to speak with grievant and help him to better understand the questions are necessary and required of Call Center staff. Writer will await a response from Ms. Asbury and move forward with resolution based on this information. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager.

7-5-22
Writer received an email response from Ms. Asbury informing that she had been in communication with grievant and has assisted in providing resources he requested. Ms. Asbury shares that her interactions with grievant are documented in Jiva. She also shared email communication she had with grievant. Writer reviewed the notes in Jiva and confirmed that grievant has received the information he was seeking in the call he is referring to. Since the manager is aware of the concern, Call Center staff acted appropriately and member has received the information for which he was calling, the case is being resolved. 
No further action from writer.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		28

		13214		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		KIRKPATRICK		AGNES		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				TBI Only		Adult		LifeSpan, Inc.		1		61315 - HOPPER, DARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9217		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.

6/9/22 Call to grievant; left vm mesage.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/13/22 Received vm message from grievant responding to message.  Call; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13215		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		CRUMEL		PHIILIP		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.				DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9291		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.

6/13/22 Acknowledgment mailed. Case is duplicative. DHSR has been notified and has taken action.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Based on information available, the agency received a suspension of referral and was cited for violations: Suspension of Admissions –The documented violations indicate that conditions in the facility are found to be detrimental to the health and safety of the clients. Therefore, pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 122C-23, the Division of Health Service Regulation, Department of Health and Human Services, is hereby ordering you to suspend all admissions to the facility effective immediately. The Suspension of Admissions is to continue until conditions are documented to meet approved inspection status. The facts upon which the suspensions of admissions are based are set out in the attached Statement of Deficiencies which is incorporated by reference as though fully set out herein."
7/6/22 Grievant referred to correspondence that he received directly for DHHS in regards to the matter and this writer previously explained AH role in the matter. Member was removed from the facility (all members were removed) and the member is no longer with AH. This writer previously explained actions taken by DHSR as well as actions to be taken by QM which include tracking the matter and the DHSR deficiencies found in regards to staffing/supervision/health and safety etc.:
The rule citations include:
• 10A NCAC 27G .0204 Competencies and Supervision of Paraprofessionals (V110)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0205 Assessment and Treatment/Habilitation or Service Plan (V112)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V118)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V120)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V123)
• General Statute 131E-256 Health Care Personnel Registry (V132)
• 10A NCAC 27G .1701 Scope (V293).
10A NCAC 27G .1704 Minimum Staffing Ratio (V296)
• General Statute 122C-62 Additional Rights in a 24-Hour Facility (V364)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0604 Incident Reporting Requirements for Category A and B Providers (V367)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0301 Social Integration (V509)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0304 Protection from harm, Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation (V512)
• 10A NCAC 27E .0101 Least Restrictive Alternatives (V513).
Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-DHSR cited violations		1		1		0		30

		13216		Whitney Givens		06/08/2022		HEMBY		TAMARA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Crisis - Non-Hospital Medical Detox		group living low-SUD		Substance Abuse Only		Adult		Hope Haven, Inc.		0		832969 - Meggett, Corey		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 E (Adult with Substance Abuse Concerns)		0		0		Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993)  for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider  (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims.  The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTIONS: Updated Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Grievance Against to Provider - Hope Haven		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9237		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/08/2022] Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993) for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims. The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org

Member: Cory Megget
DOB: 02/20/1974
ID: 832969

[06/15/2022] This writer sent this case up to compliance for a case consult of content as the information presents as a double billing/fraudulent billing issue.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/16/2022] This writer received confirmation from SIU that they would be taking the case as this is a matter of billing for services not rendered. This writer sent the complainant an Ack/Res email of notice in resolve of the case. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Referral and/or TA by an ABH Dept.		1		1		0		8

		13218		Hillary Vandewart		06/08/2022		COLEMAN		ELENA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		Intensive ABA Program		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		1		79842 - COLEMAN, NICHOLAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant to reflect Guardian, Changed Grievance Against to Provider and Added Provider Info, Changed Dx to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9220		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.
[PT: Nicholas Coleman				DOB: 9/20/05				ID: 79842]
6/14/22
This writer reached out to grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that her son has not been connected with ABA services since early 2019. She is having to go to school with him every day, go to gym with him, etc. because he has no staff. She shared that he was on the waiting list with Autism Society of NC for a year a half, then it was denied. The initial reason provided for the denial was that they didn’t have enough professional level staff for his hours/supervision hours. 
Grievant then asked them to reconsider a few months later, informing them that Nicholas has the innovations waiver and has a BCBA (who doesn’t work for a company) who provides consultations from time to time and could maybe be of assistance with the hours. They then said it was too complicated since she already had a BCBA (however, she doesn’t have RBTs or actual staff). She is frustrated by the denial after waiting so long for services and feels that she was flexible while provider was not. 
She does not want him to go on another waiting list. This writer shared the grievance resolution process with her and she asked if I could email her at Ecmc1116@yahoo.com so that she could send me some additional information.
She shared that email is her preferred method of communication and that she couldn’t receive VMs. 
She then stated that there was a concern filed a few months ago by son’s therapist related to him getting hit on the head when he was at Murdoch. This writer researched and identified this as concern #12835. This writer informed her that DHSR had been notified and encouraged her to contact them as well. She asked this writer to provide her with the ID number for the concern filed with DHSR via email and this writer agreed. This writer emailed her with this information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer received a VM from member’s guardian. Returned her call, she wanted to let me know that she planned to send me some additional information via email. This writer thanked her for the heads up and stated that would be fine.
This writer sent concern information to Tim Ferreira, QM Director, with a deadline of 7/1. If any additional information is received from guardian that would be relevant, this writer will pass it along to provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received response from Tim Ferreira, QM Director. This writer also received email from guardian outlining her concerns in more detail.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer conducted in-depth review of provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Ms. Coleman did not tell provider many things about the case, including that there was a BCBA consulting with the school and in the home. 
•	Numerous examples of misinformation or withholding of information. Ms. Coleman told multiple clinical professionals that Nicholas had no significant behaviors in three years which was incorrect.
•	Guardian also impeded protocols. For instance, she repeatedly attempted to convince them to serve Nicholas in the school setting after being told that they could not do this. Additionally, they clearly stated the intensive ABA approach required a minimum treatment of 10 hours per week, but she insisted they should only serve him 1 hour a week. 
•	Provider reported regretting being unable to serve Nicholas but did offer to assist by suggesting other ABA providers.
•	Dr. Meyers, Clinical Director, sent a letter and held a team meeting about issues and ultimately determined that it would not be feasible for them to serve Nicholas. This was shared with Alliance staff as well. 
This writer then reviewed email from guardian, which can be summarized below:
•	After being told that ABA services have to be no less than 10 hours per week, this was agreed upon and Nicholas was primed and excited to start.
•	Guardian feels that staff were looking for reasons to refuse services. 
•	Initially, it was stated that they didn’t have enough staff to support case. This later changed and Dr. Meyers said they have no problems with staffing resources.
•	She acknowledged that she didn’t share details as she wasn’t comfortable sharing sensitive information at that moment. She felt it wasn’t clear exactly what info was needed. 
Based on provider’s feedback, it appears that they made efforts to serve the member but ultimately determined that it was not advisable. They did, however, offer to refer to other providers in the area.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer followed up with Mr. Ferreira to request policies and procedures supporting their decision. Provider shared Screening and Assessment Policy which indicated that “All services require screening for appropriateness of services and to determine whether or not ASNC is capable of meeting the individual's needs” and that “staff members are authorized to make selections for services and admission to programs; make referrals and recommendations; and inform all relevant parties of the decisions.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response with her (Elena Coleman) 919-973-8824, spoke with her in detail regarding provider’s response. She disagreed that she did not provide full disclosure as she stated that they did not ask her specific questions about behaviors. She also stated that she was not asking for them to change protocol but was simply asking questions. This writer listened to her concerns and attempted to explain to her that Alliance did not have the authority to require Autism of Society to provide services to Nicholas against their will. She did not understand why this was not possible and began to inquire how laws could be changed to prevent this type of issue. This writer continued to redirect and inquired about the other ABA providers. She indicated that she was unwilling to contact them herself because she couldn’t take any more rejection. This writer shared that I would follow up with her Care Management team to share provider’s feedback and see if they could assist her. She became tearful and continued to state that “you could do something if you wanted.” This writer shared with her that grievance would be resolved from a QM standpoint. This writer ended call. 
This writer then sent follow-up email to Care Management team to update them and see if they could assist in getting member connected to another ABA provider.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in resolution follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13219		Kim Ware		06/08/2022		BRYAN		KATHERINE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		347677 - BROWN, RAYMOND		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Internal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision.  Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed.  CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates.  

Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022     Please contact me with any questions.
CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information.   PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match.  Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation.  CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022

Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead.  Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet.  CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. 

CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022  to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian.   Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers).  Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care.  Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. 

CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no.  CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday.  Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week.  Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern.  CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER ADVOCATE TO MCO STAFF; LICENURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9219		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		nternal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision. Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed. CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates. Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022 Please contact me with any questions. CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information. PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match. Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation. CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022 Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead. Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet. CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022 to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian. Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers). Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care. Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no. CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday. Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week. Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern. CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.
RAYMOND BROWN  ID: 347677 (DOB: 3/16/2010)
*Case linked to multiple duplicative internal concerns. Agency contacted via certified mail with requested internal review. Agency response received. Documentation available upon request. AH PND evaluation to follow up in matter.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13221		Kristie White		06/08/2022		McKenny		Jill		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Unknown Disability				Alexander Youth Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF.  The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. 

HIPAA:

During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car.  It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting.  

The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild.    This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. 

Clinical:

The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed.  Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN  that the annual one is past due.  The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. 

The educational discharge summary is not accurate.   The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022.   At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated.   They have been requesting this to be updated.  On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. 

Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD.  

Medication management and communications:

While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises.

The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay.  Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him.   Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22.  This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution.   Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June.    Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. 

With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going.   This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment.   This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist.  AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.		The parents have asked that they not be mentioned or included as the complaintent.   Writer is filing as a quality of care concern.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9221		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF. The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. HIPAA: During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car. It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting. The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild. This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. Clinical: The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed. Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN that the annual one is past due. The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. The educational discharge summary is not accurate. The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022. At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated. They have been requesting this to be updated. On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD. Medication management and communications: While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises. The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay. Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him. Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22. This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution. Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June. Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going. This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment. This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist. AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.
06/08/22-Internal concern against Alexander Youth Network re. quality of care concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent internal complainant ack/resolution email to inform that the QM department will track this internal concern. NO name of member could be used, per internal complaint the parents/guardian of member were trying to resolve the issue with Alexander Youth directly and they did not want their name involved. This writer could not reach out to the provider with the concerns without the name of the member. No further action is needed. This writer is closing this concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator.		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13223		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Other		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		827061 - DAVISJONES, RHAYNE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9213		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open
RHAYNE DAVISJONES   ID: 827061  (DOB: 4/2/2011
6/9/22 Matter is duplicative in nature; noting a trend/pattern. The provider has been notified via certified mail from Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. in regards to the matter, requiring that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted. Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH which may result in payback. The appropriate AH departments have all been made aware of the matter with plans for follow up with the State in regards to clarification of service definition requirement specific to signature requirements.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22  This writer made call to internal complainant in an effort to discuss action steps taken thus far in the matter in that it is duplicative; no answer. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		1

		13224		Hillary Vandewart		06/09/2022		CROSSLAND		CARRIE		Guardian		Grievance		Provider Choice		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		824824 - CROSSLAND, JEROME		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9235		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.
[PT: Jerome Crossland				DOB: 8/16/78				ID: 824824]
6/15/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant. This writer called grievant to acknowledge grievance at 704-491-0745—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer made another attempt to reach Ms. Crossland to acknowledge grievance—left another VM. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant via phone.
This writer then received a call back from grievant and discussed her concerns. He shared that “the biggest kicker” was that Mr. Davis called after 5 demanding that he get paperwork stating she wanted to be discharged by the end of the day—knowing full well that it was after office hours and that CC was not going to be able to complete and send the documentation. This writer inquired whether they ended up sending someone and she stated that they did not because she told them that it was her demand as guardian that they not. This writer thanked her for the information and shared grievance resolution process with her. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer contacted Ann Newsome, QM Director, and shared concern info with her. Sent concern info via email with a deadline of 7/6.
6/30/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Jeffrey Davis, Abound Health Day Program Director, provided a statement, “regarding the allegation of being rude, I explained to the LRP the policy of the company of having discharge documentation was needed not just word of mouth so the cycle of trying to staff the case wouldn’t be passed to another QP”
•	Provider’s policy is to request notification in writing for discharge requests so that the case can be closed out appropriately. 
Based on provider’s response, they were requesting this notification per their policy rather than sending staff against her wishes. This will be monitored moving forward.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. No phone call to complainant needed as she already confirmed that no one was sent to her home. Letter documents that provider was made aware of customer service concerns and that matter will be tracked. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13226		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		GRIFFIN		PAMELA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		70042 - GRIFFIN, PAMELA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services.  Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position.  Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support.  No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.		CORECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9236		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services. Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position. Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support. No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.
PAMELA GRIFFIN   ID: 70042  (DOB: 1/8/1964)
6/16/22 This writer made call to (919) 207-8015 and spoke directly with grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM.Ms Griffin explained that the agency told her that she was too attached to her PSS worker and ended services. She expressed that she was suppose to get ACTT because she needed "help with alot of things" but that the agency ended all services and did not call her back or help with any services. She stated that she is currently not receiving services with any provider agency. This writer referred member to AH 24 hr access &information line if she needed assistance in locating a provider. This writer also explained that Southlight could assist with transition to a new provider if needed. This writer explained next steps, confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider and confirmed correct mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 This writer contacted the agency and made them aware of the concerns. Per discussion with Nick Senuta, this writer emailed the information directly for review and response at senutan@southlight.org. This writer also included Karen Allen, Director at allenk@southlight.org.
7/6/22 No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire regarding any updates. The Director of Quality apologized for the delay and will follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Agency response received indicating changes made by agency due to issues found during internal review noting that the member did not meet clinical criteria for CST or ACTT. The member was discharged from Peer Tenancy and no other referrals were made. Agency noted the following:  
"In an internal review of the case, it is apparent that there is a need for increased follow up to communicate the discharge and provide other resources, including but not limited to continuation with Peer Tenancy if client decided that they wished to re-engage at a later date.
Action Plan
• SouthLight Leadership will provide additional training to Team Leads of all service lines around discharge protocols, including the expectation that multiple attempts to contact clients regarding pending discharge and referral opportunities by both phone attempts as well as in writing be made prior to actual discharge.
• Also, that important information regarding what efforts have been made to contact client, listings of referral resources and steps to take to re-engage in services with SouthLight if desired, are communicated through mail if direct contact is not able to be made."
This writer made 2 calls to Ms Griffin to discuss action steps taken to address her concerns; left vm each time. Plan is to follow up with member regarding action steps taken, referral to AH 24 access or the agency for assistance with transition to a provider of choice.(K.WAR,QAA)
7/8/22 Resolution letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(KWARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13228		Whitney Givens		06/10/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Ryan's Place LLC		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9328		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/10/2022] On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.
Member: Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
ID: 797853

[06/15/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement email to the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider agency, to reach someone in their QM/QI department regarding the pending questions from Alliance Clinical Quality Review Committee. The provider COO did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the provider who was out last week. This writer contacted the provider back and explained the internal concern that was filed against their agency. No response received, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. The provider called back and this writer went over the internal concerns process. The provider was appreciative of the process, and provided her email for the concern elements to be delivered. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider with a requested turnaround date of July 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
Confirm email address?: laura@ryansplaceclt.com 
[06/29/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding the concern elements filed against them. The response included answers to the elements, an incident analysis, and a Blank Supervision Packet. This information was passed along to the QM Complainant for review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/30/2022] This writer received feedback from the complainant, seeking additional information from the provider response. This writer reached back out to the provider with the feedback requested and gave a date of July 5th to reply since Monday is a holiday. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received additional information from the provider regarding the questions resubmitted for more information needed. This writer forwarded the provider response to the complainant and will await to hear from the complainant before making any additional contact to the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/12/2022] This writer received an email from the complainant in response to the additional information submitted by the provider. Due to the lack of information still needed and requested by the complainant, this writer extended contact information to the complainant to seek further information as needed. This writer will reach out to the complainant at the end of the week, on the status of information received from the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation from the complainant that all necessary information had been received from the provider. This writer emailed the complainant a resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		35

		13231		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Wamsley		Danny		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Mega Touch Concepts, Inc.		1		181587 - RICHARDSON, JEWELL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		1		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30 day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022.  An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM, but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM.  There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9222		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30-day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022. An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM. There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.
Patient: Jewell Richardson Patient ID: 18157 DOB: 01/05/2005
06/10/2022-Internal- against Mega Touch Concepts- member dropped off at DSS office with no notification or plan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent acknowledgment to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Sean Folks at Mega Touch Concepts at 980-635-9321 at megatouchconcceptsinc@gmail.com  on the concern elements of this internal concern to be returned to this writer no later than 06/22/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received Police Report, Health and Safety Letter and CCA Addendum and Discharge papers showing that the provider did everything in control to help the member. Mr. Folks(group home owner) was concerned about his staff and other children in group home health and safety. He tried and worked with care manager to get placement with no help and he did what he thought was best since in DSS custody and they refused to come get member until 30 days and the owner of the group home could not wait that long since the member was a threat to staff and other small children in group home. Per Jiva as of the 06/17/22 per Alliance CM case consultation is requesting enhanced rate Enhanced rate request was the purpose of today’s meeting.  The most current clinical presentation as well as recent acute concerns were all covered.  Treatment team was informed of members history of resistance, physical and verbal aggressiveness, impulsivity, property destruction, hyperactivity, improper sexual gestures, and suicidal gestures/threats. Prior psychological evaluations were also discussed. Per this writer it appears the group home did what they had to do for health and safety of other children in group home. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13232		Hillary Vandewart		06/10/2022		Padgett		Mandy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Davidson Homes, Inc.		1		789054 - JOLLY, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Burke		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		0		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 

Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9238		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 
Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.
[PT: Christopher Jolly				DOB: 12/17/93				ID: 789054]
6/16/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email. This writer searched within IRIS database and it appears that an incident report has still not been filed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer contacted Colleen Hahn, ED of QM at 828-299-1720 x256 and left VM requesting a call back. This writer also sent email to hahnc@dfsmail.org to confirm that she is the appropriate contact and she confirmed. This writer sent her concern details and she responded that she was out of town but would like to discuss the matter further next week. This writer agreed to touch base with her next week. She shared in the email that it was “not a health and safety concern” but that they “could not allow them to stay.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer called Ms. Hahn and LVM requesting a call back to discuss.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Communication occurred on 05/16/2022 by the Davidson Family Services QP/Piedmont Director, Lori Marshall and the Care Manager, Quanda Hill. The guardian was also notified that the above stated member was having to be moved due to a report that came to the agency’s attention regarding the staff. This was nothing that put the member at a health or safety risk. 
•	Communication was given multiple times that the reason for the move was not a health a safety concern, but rather a staffing issue that resulted in termination of AFL staff and closure of the licensed home. 
•	No incident Report was filed due to no health and safety concerns towards the member. It was a personnel issue only.
This case will be resolved as a non-issue based on provider’s response. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13234		Kim Ware		06/10/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Long Term Vocational Supports		TBI		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 640202] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number)
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed.
COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9240		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 640202] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number) MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
6/10/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/12/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant has filed another case #13235 on 6/12/22.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		disregard-no response from grievant		1		1		0		20

		13235		Kim Ware		06/12/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.CID 640314		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9241		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
*SEE 13234
*DUPLICATE
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD-no response from grievant		1		1		0		18

		13236		Hillary Vandewart		06/13/2022		MACK		YOLANDA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Cumberland County Communicare, Inc.		1		330765 - CHAVIS, JADEN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager.  Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Cummicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has lead up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN), Changed Grievant name to parent's name, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9309		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager. 
Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Communicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  
However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has led up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  
There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   
Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.	
[PT: Jaden Chavis				DOB: 8/4/08				ID: 330765]
6/16/22
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to inform him about portion of concern that is against specific AH staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/17/22
This writer contacted Ms. Yolanda Mack via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance at 910-636-2322 and spoke to her in detail regarding her concerns. This writer explained that the grievance against Yolanda Patterson would be handled by Incident and Grievance Manager, but that this writer would follow up regarding the issue with the provider.
She shared that, at this point, her biggest concern is getting Jaden out of DJJ and into an appropriate placement. She feels that the CC Yolanda Patterson is not trying as hard as she should be to get member in services, not following up on referrals, etc. She shared that she is no longer the guardian and is pregnant and on bedrest, and feels that she is doing the follow-up that should be done by CC. She shared that Jaden was ordered out of DJJ over 3 weeks ago but has no placement and is “just sitting there.” Yolanda Patterson told judge that they were waiting to get a response from Carolina Dunes and Thompson, but she reportedly called them to follow up and learned that they didn’t have the referral information for her son. Carolina Dunes also reportedly has no openings for boys rights now. This writer shared that this would be documented and shared with Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, for follow-up.
Regarding Communicare, she reported that provider told parents (in front of child) that they could not give him consequences. She shared that this impacted him negatively and also stripped them of any authority. She explained that member engaged in “Sparks” meetings with Communicare and these were initially helpful to him. He would participate and work towards rewards. However, they would also give consequences (such as stating he earned a gift card and then taking it away), which confused him. 
Jaden began acting out at home and Ms. Mack did not feel it was appropriate to take him to Sparks class where he was rewarded. She shared this with therapist and she then began being “really condescending and disrespectful.” At this point, Ms. Mack requested a new therapist but did not receive one. She also requested the CCA and provider was hesitant to provide this—it took months and involvement from Executive Director to receive it. She reported that once she received the CCA, she understood why they were hesitating, as it had defamatory information about her, stating falsely that parents were not supportive of treatment and that they missed appointments. Reportedly, the ED agreed that the information was “subjective” and corrected it.
She also reported that Communicare would not get member connected with MM appointment and that he is now on some of his meds but not all (not ADHD meds). She reported that she spoke with Sarah Hallock with Communicare and she apologized and stated that she would follow up with member directly. This was 2-3 weeks ago and still haven’t heard back.
Overall, she feels that her authority as a parent was undermined and the family was not supported. She feels that this contributed to member ending up in DJJ. 
This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. She thanked this writer for any assistance that can be provided to help her son.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reached out to Sarah Hallock, ED of Communicare via phone and shared concern information with her, asking for a written response by 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not received a response from provider. This writer contacted Ms. Hallock via phone at  910-222-6089. She shared that she would provider her written response by the end of the day. She shared that the therapist who the complainant had concerns about is no longer with Communicare (unrelated to her grievance). She shared that while the Clinical Director did assist in the CCA addendum, that he did not feel that there was any false information in the CCA. Regarding the medications, Ms. Hallock reported that they had missed some appointments and, due to limited psychiatry, they can’t guarantee immediate appointments. Additionally, he would need to be re-evaluated, they couldn’t just prescribe meds. 
Ms. Hallock reported that she also made appointments with complainant herself and she failed to show to all of them. 
She did say that, as a result of this, she informed Ms. Mack that Communicare would build in 1 hour every Monday for emergencies. 
She shared that she would send a formal response by EOD. This writer thanked her for the feedback and shared that we would send her an email once case was resolved.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that case manager made a statement that was a poor choice of words with regard to not giving Jaden consequences. Executive Director had a discussion with him after she learned of this and advised him to avoid statements like this that appear to be overstepping bounds or undermining a parent’s decisions.
•	Statement that therapist is no longer employed with the agency, though the ED was not aware of any issues with her being rude.
•	New therapist would have been considered, but since out of home placement was being pursued, the focus shifted to residential placement. Shortly after this, he was placed in detention.
•	Ken Smith, Clinical Director reported that he did not see any defamatory or incorrect info in CCA. He shared that he had a long conversation with Ms. Mack and they made an action plan to continue services based the recommendation for out of home placement.
•	Psychiatric provider would not simply write a prescription without seeing the member (family did not attend appointment scheduled to see psychiatric provider). In response to this issue, she did designate a 1 hour appointment on the psychiatric professional’s weekly schedule for emergencies.
Per review of information provided, it appears that Communicare offered due diligence in serving member.
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and noted that member has a new Care Manager who is continuing to look for placement for member. He will remain detained until placement is found. 
This writer attempted to reach Ms. Mack via phone and line disconnected—unable to leave VM. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		13237		Not Defined		06/13/2022		Flory		Amanda		Other		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Other				TBI Only				Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		1		1		Email received 6.10.22 from Amanda Flory I wanted to provide an update on John. He was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for John! 

IHCII Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP at the facility, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net

Grace stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.

She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon and discharged at 7PM.( IHC-II spoke with Gregory Kerns, SW at Duke ED who states there is not record of this) There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.																				0		1		0		(44,725)

		13240		Kim Ware		06/13/2022		FLORY		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		827052 - CALLAHAN, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area."


Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.
She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED PT ID FROM 666009 TO 827052; licensure changed from unknown to dhsr; service type changed from other to residential; residential type changed from ICF to 5600C; disability changed from tbi only to multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9253		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area." Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance. She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.
JOHN CALLAHAN
6/21/22 Call to insert user to clarify external stakeholder information. Per insert user, the SW is out of the office but will return. Call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant is a social worker at Duke Regional Hospital. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Per information available from Ms Cox, member continues to be inpatient at Duke Regional.(K.WARE,QAA)
This writer contacted Lutheran Services re: Mortez Manor and the agency contact M Hembree. Per Mr Hembree, he is in a different position at the agency. The grievance contact is now April McMillen amcmillen@lscarolinasnet. This writer contacted Ms McMillen to make her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette and review of information available in IRIS indicates multiple incident reports submitted by agency regarding member behaviors and elopements. Agency has indicated belief that medical issues are contributing to the behaviors. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette indicates that each time appropriate entities were contacted. Further review indicates that the pt id listed in the queue is different than the one utilized in IRIS. This writer was able to locate information for member using ID 827052.
7/11/22 This writer followed up with Polly Cox, AH Integrated Health Consultant. Per her report, multiple stakeholders are involved with member in coordination of services for the appropriate level of care and treatment. It is believed that member needs a higher level of care to include a locked facility. Multiple referrals and continued coordination is occurring in the matter.
7/13/22 This writer spoke with Ms April McMillen, Director of Quality Improvement. She plans to follow up with this writer after speaking with Ms Togba and completing the internal review. Based on agency being made aware of the matter , required to submit internal review findings, actions taken and any changes made to avoid such occurrences in the future, review of IRIS entries and AH CC involvement in coordination of services case to be considered resolved and closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. this writer made call to insert user, Polly Cox to make her aware of action steps taken. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13241		Todd Parker		06/13/2022		Glover		Margie		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		807078 - GLOVER, JEREMIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff.  She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information.  She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son, but was told that she was not allowed to apply.  Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights.  Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her.  Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor, but has not received a call yet.  CID: 640526  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9239		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jeremiah Glover			DOB: 10/13/97			ID:  807078
Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff. She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information. She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son but was told that she was not allowed to apply. Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights. Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her. Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor but has not received a call yet. CID: 640526 --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
6-15-22
Writer verified guardianship of member prior to calling grievant. Writer spoke with grievant via telephone. Grievant asked writer to review the information he had in the grievance module. Grievant shared that the information was “mostly right”. Grievant informed that, since she filed the grievance, she has spoken with Nancy Kent. She shares Ms. Kent was very helpful and verified that she had been misinformed regarding the emergency slot. Ms. Kent explained the process with her and informed that her son can be added to the list. She also gave her information on how to choose a different team. She expressed that she wanted to be sure it was noted that she is very pleased with Ernestine Spencer and Kajarra Caldwell. She says both have been patient with her and have always provide where with resources to assist her. She expressed that she was given Susie Esquez’s information in one of her calls but she never called her back. She shares that she worked with Amy Light when Cardinal was her MCO and feels Ms. Light is biased. 
Writer confirmed that her main concerns related to service access have been address by Ms. Kent. Writer asked what grievant would like to see happen as a result of the grievance. She shared She would like for people not to be offended when she says she’s her son’s guardian. If they are not able to assist in the with all her needs at the time of her interactions with them, let know in a polite manor. She also would like for staff to give her resources. 
Writer informed that he will be making the managers aware of her concerns. Writer shared that he would not be privy to any potential HR actions taken but he understands that the transition from the previous MCO has been stressful. Writer thanked grievant for bringing these issues to our attention as members Alliance “get to know each other”. Writer shared that he will be sending a letter to grievant outlining her concerns and how they have been addressed (ACK/RES). Writer verified grievant’s address:
2513 Elon St
Charlotte, NC  28208
Writer will notify the supervisor so indicated staff and will send grievant Ack/Res letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-17-22
This writer contacted Supervisor, Glennis Davis, to make her aware of grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Davis to speak with Ms. Light about the concerns and share any information she can. Any information provided will be documented in the follow up to this case. 
Writer composed and mailed ACK/RES letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		4

		13243		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Adams		Tamarla		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		792121 - ADAMS, PARIS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		1		1		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022.  CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan.  LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled.  LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her.  LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur.  LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate.  Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9223		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022. CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan. LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled. LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her. LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur. LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate. Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.
Patient: Paris Adams Patient ID 792121 DOB: 01/31/1991
06/14/22-Grievance against Independent Opportunities Inc re. billing for services not rendered. Due to possible waste, fraud and or abuse this writer sent to SIU for case consult.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received a response from SIU will take this grievance as an allegation of services not rendered and paying for Medicaid services out of pocket. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Sent to SIU		1		1		0		5

		13244		Whitney Givens		06/13/2022		GORDON		KELVIN		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1		840760 - GORDON, KELVIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cleveland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Other: Attitude and Service.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9272		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/13/2022] CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.

Member: Kelvin Gordon
DOB: 02/09/1984
ID: 840760

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the concerns listed against Strategic Interventions. The grievant confirmed the concerns as the provider being disrespectful, not providing assistance to the member due to his hip replacement needs, and the doctor requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.  This writer explained the grievance process in that we have up to 30 days to complete the review. Once the review is completed, this writer will reach back out with the findings. The grievant confirmed, and this writer verified the mailing address before ending the call. This writer sent the grievant the Acknowledgement Letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. Concerns included: 
•	Staff being disrespectful to the member
•	Staff refusing to aid the member due to his size and hip replacement needs.
•	The medical staff requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.
After contacting the main contact for Strategic Interventions, in ACS, the main contact deferred me to Sandy Pagett who is the Corporate Compliance Office and Quality Assurance Director for Strategic Interventions. This writer got in touch with Sandy and was able to speak with her about the concerns filed against Strategic. This writer confirmed the best email address with Sandy, before ending the call. This writer emailed the provider with the concern elements, and a requested turn around date for response is June 27, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer was made aware of more information submitted by the grievant, through the Alliance Complaint Portal. The additional information included: 
Consumer called in to express concern that his Dr. from Strategic came to his home (without calling first to) address concern that consumer is calling office complaining frequently and asking what consumer “what he wants?”. Consumer expressed concern about his depression and asked for assistance with medications, Dr. responded by saying “what kind of Dr. do you think I am” and said consumer was raising his voice. Consumer stated he was not raising his voice, he was talking kindly and respectfully.   Consumer is concerned that Dr approaches him disrespectfully and just shows up with no advanced notice. Consumer may be interested in seeking alternative ACTT providers. Consumer stated he made a complaint about this provider about 1.5 week ago. Writer advised that an email would be sent to Grievance Dept indicating consumer wants to continue this complaint.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider. The response included written replies to the concern elements, a CCA, and Service Notes. Response details include: 
    • The member’s history of calling the therapist outside of business hours and/or not calling the crisis line. 
    • Transportation is limited because the member (Kelvin) has asked for a van and they do not have a van for transportation 
       purposes. Medicaid transportation services have been offered but rejected by member.
    • A delay in surgery for his hip needs, as the member continues to smoke cigarettes against the surgeon’s orders.
    • Reports of the member being easily angered and argumentative.
    • Reports of the member being challenging to work with for the past 2 months since being in treatment.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to go over the response submitted by the provider. This writer noted the response in relation to the transportation issues, and services offered, the best times to speak with a counselor and/or utility of crisis line if needed, and the option for the member to change service provider if he is not satisfied with treatment. The grievant felt that the provider agency was not being truthful in their response regarding the transportation, stating “they did not offer me Medicaid Transportation, they told me to fill out an application for CATZ that would take 21-45 days to get approved. I need help now.” This writer also stated that the provider documented that they would be working with him in the future about his goals and/or alternatives to treatment if in the case his needs are being met with Strategic. This writer also noted that the Alliance Access phone number would be included in the resolution notice, for him to call and speak with someone at Alliance for alternatives to service providers. The grievant was appreciative of the call and confirmed his mailing address before hanging up. This writer has sent out the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13246		Kim Ware		06/14/2022		DANIELS		WARREN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		776638 - DANIELS, WARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell  in Oct in Dec giving him a 30  to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out  in Dec. He  tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion.  Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.		CORRECTION: SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CST		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9248		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell in Oct in Dec giving him a 30 to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out in Dec. He tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion. Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.
WARREN DANIELS   ID: 776638  (DOB: 8/7/1949)
6/14/22 Case assigned. Case consult with Kristie Mack, QAA Appeals. She reports that a call was forwarded to her via email  from Access in regards to the matter. She reports no current open appeal.
6/16/22 Call to grievant at number listed in CID (984)480-9747; no answer; no vm.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to member; voicemail box is not set up, unable to leave vm message. Review of information available in JIVA indicates 5/24/22 UM decision was made for partial denial indicating that CST is not the most appropriate service to address member 's goals to find his own housing. It was recommended that agency assist with linkage to programs available. Member received the decision letter and appeal process instruction in a letter dated 5/25/22. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 This writer made call and spoke directly to grievant regarding his concern. This writer pulled up the letter he had received and reviewed the appeal instructions. The grievant stated that he did not agree with the number of units. This writer read the instructions for appeals directly from the letter. The grievant found the letter while speaking with this writer on the phone. This writer explained that grievant had 60days from 5/25 to appeal giving him until 7/24 however this writer recommended that he call today to get the appeal process started. He reports that he thought he had done so but would call the number given by this writer and given in the letter. He reports tht he wondered how they decided so quickly. While on the phone with grievant this writer contacted QAA Whitney Givens to inform her that the member will be calling and need assistance. No previous calls to the appeals vm had been received. Based on contact with grievant and explaining the appeals process as well as referral to the Appeals contact number for assistance with appeal submission, case to be closed and tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13247		Hillary Vandewart		06/14/2022		BROWN		FREDRICK		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Basic Needs		Innovation Services (non-residential)		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		38205 - WILLIFORD, AUDREY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concern
regarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to reflect internal Complainant, Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9244		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concernregarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.
[PT: Audrey Williford				DOB: 6/24/54				ID: 38205]
6/17/22
This writer researched issue in Jiva and noted that Sarah Edgerton, IDD CM, spoke with guardian about deadbolt. This writer followed up with Sarah Edgerton via email and received the below:
•	UM misinterpreted part of the plan.  Audrey is never ever under any circumstance, left unsupervised in the home or community.  The deadbolt is used at night by natural supports so that they can sleep and be sure that Audrey does not elope (additionally for general home security).  The deadbolt is, however, located at a height that Audrey can not reach.  We have already been working with a SCS provider to address elopement behaviors and to get a assessment for electronic monitoring devices for the home to be used in place of the deadbolt.  The plan and assessment is not yet complete.  
This writer thanked her for the information and composed/sent ack/res email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		3

		13248		Whitney Givens		06/14/2022		Wall		Cindy		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		30058 - STONE, BRITTANY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievant name to Cindy Wall. Changed the address to 1265 Russet Ln; Apex, NC. Changed the grievant against, to PROVIDER. Change the licensure information reflect DHSR Licensed.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9292		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/14/2022] Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.
Member: Brittany Stone
DOB: 09/09/1986
ID:30058

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant (Cindy Wall) to confirm the concerns noted in the complaint. Concerns include: Mistreatment of Brittany: Leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, and not allowing her to eat when she wants. Violation of Privacy: Listening in on phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see/talk to her mother upon request. Reported Lack of Communication around Medical Appointments, Treatment, etc. Reported Frustrations with the lack of teachings provided by the provider, on the skill sets Brittany needs to function better. Reported Concern over 30-day Discharge Notice and wanting to appeal the decision. The grievant verified that those concerns were correct. The grievant stated that she was ok with this writer reaching out to the provider, but that in the past, nothing gets done when complaints are filed. The grievant reported a long standing frustration with the provider, stating “I want my daughter out of this home; have wanted this for the longest time”.  The grievant went on to state that Brittany (the member) has reported to her (the grievant) concerns about being discriminated on at the group home due to her physical ailments. The grievant also states that the stress that this place has put her in has caused major health and mental problems for Brittany. Additional to the concerns listed, the grievant asked to seek more information regarding the budget from the innovations waiver that the member receives, and will she lose out on services if she is discharged from Lutheran family Services in 30 days. This writer explained the grievance process, and confirmed the mailing address as 1265 Russet Ln. Apex, NC  27523. This writer thanked the grievant for her time and ended the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider QI Coordinator on behalf of the concerns filed against Lutheran Family Services. This writer explained the grievance process to the provider and went over the concern elements noted of the grievant. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed best email address to send the concern elements to the provider. The provider confirmed the email as:  efoster@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turn around date of June 28th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer received written response emailed from the provider. The response included: 
   •Explanation to the member being in her room. Provider reports that the member likes to be in her room, and read her bible daily. 
     She encouraged to leave, but the member requests to stay in her room. 
   •No evidence to substantiate evidence such a bruises to show evidence that the member was “dragged around the facility”. 
   •A detailed description of the 3 meals and 1 snack and times of meals, that Brittney eats a day. This also included a snack time. 
   •Explanation of why phone calls with her guardian are on speaker. These calls are completed in a private area of the group home, 
     according to the provider. (Phone being held by staff is due to the member having tremors)
   •The provider did acknowledge a breakdown in communication of the scheduling of a recent doctor’s appointment; however, that 
     was due to the fact that the guardian was out of town on vacation, and not bale to be in person to give permission for a surgery 
     that was needed for Brittney.
   •The 30-day notice was given due to the guardian’s behaviors towards the staff at LFS. (i.e. Cussing at staff, manipulation, and use 
     of derogatory language towards staff, and making threats. This disrupted Brittney’s stay, and resulted in Brittney having negative 
     behaviors.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals and Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider response to the concern filed against them. The information provided to the grievant was not received as acceptable by the grievant. The grievant exclaimed her frustrations with the provider response stating “This is what they do. They are all lies”. This writer explained to the grievant that if she was not satisfied with the response, she could write a letter to our CEO Regarding the matter. The grievant went on to say that DHHS has disregarded the concerns she filed against Lutheran Family Services, and that she was seeking legal action to make sure justice was served for Brittney. The grievant continued to vent her frustrations about all the wrong doings she had experienced while getting care for Brittney. The grievant ended the call by thanking this writer. This writer sent the grievant the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[08/04/2022] This writer called the grievant, Cindy Wall, back after the grievant recently made a call to the AH Call center about the status of a grievance that this writer worked/resolved with the grievance back in June/July. This writer went over the status of the grievance with the grievant, and verified the mailing address. The grievant confirmed that that was the correct address, and requested the resolution letter be emailed to her, since she states she did not receive it. This writer confirmed the email as abeachlover@gmail.com . This writer sent a verification email to the grievant, before sending the actual resolution letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13249		Todd Parker		06/15/2022		BRIGGS		SHIRL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		815114 - BRIGGS, SHIRL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease.   Corrine threaten to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease.  Member wants another Care Manager.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9258		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease. Corrine threatend to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease. Member wants another Care Manager.

PT:  Shirl Briggs				DOB: 5/22/75			ID: 815114
6-22-22
No phone number was listed for grievant. Writer researched the call and found 980-256-0477 as the call back number. Writer called the number and was unable to reach grievant as the phone rang busy. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-5-22
Writer has still not heard from grievant. Writer composed and mailed an Info Needed letter to grievant with a requesting a response by 7/14/22.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-8-22
Writer received a VM from grievant as a result of the Info Needed letter sent. 
Grievant provided a different number (980)256-0447. Writer will call grievant at the number provided.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22
Writer called member and left a vm for a returned call regarding the grievance.
Member returned writer’s call within the hour. Writer apologized to member for not being able to contact her as he had the wrong phone number. Member indicated she understood. Writer shared the information he has related to the grievance.  Grievant added that staff in question “dispute me”. Grievant was difficult to follow as she recapped her concerns about the staff but writer was able to gather that there was confusion regarding whether the lease grievant had was the new lease. Grievant expressed staff is “very rude” and does not need to be working with mentally ill people. She shared she is not satisfied with her current living environment and it she does not fell that, just because people have mental illness and SUD, they should have to live in bad neighborhoods. 
Writer shared that he would reach out to Ms. Hunt’s supervisor to make them aware of her concerns. Grievant expressed that she does not trust the supervisor and that “ya’ll are all working for the same company so you have each other’s back”.  Writer listened as grievant discussed her grievances with her current housing situation. Writer shared that he will research the case and speak with appropriate management about her concerns. Writer asked what grievant would like to see as a resolution since she had indicated she would like to switch staff. Grievant vacillated between wanting to change staff and not. Grievant stated she needed “to speak with somebody high up”. She indicated she is interested in knowing who is “donating the money to help us”. Writer is not sue what was meant by this statement. 
Writer emailed Adult Services Manager, Erin Cotter asking if she can meet with him later today. Ms. Cotter agreed to meet with writer at 1:00 today.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22 (1:00 pm)
Writer met with Errin Cotter and discussed the grievance. Ms. Cotter indicated she is not intimately familiar with the case but shared the staff in question (Corrine Hunt) is a very good worker with good clinical skills. Writer shared what he was able to gather as the grievant’s concerns. Writer shared that grievant had indicated she would like to change staff. Ms. Cotter explained that she does not like to switch staff unless there is a danger to staff member. She explained that there are not a lot of options for changing staff. She further shared that she is aware that providers in the CLT/Mecklenburg area are telling members to file grievances and that it has been difficult to break members of old habits created by Cardinal’s practices. She said she would have Ms. Hunt reach out to grievant to try to assist her. Writer asked if she could have Ms. Hunt reach out to this writer to inform him of what steps were taken and the status of the case. Writer will await communication from Ms. Hunt.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-12-22
Writer received an email from Ms. Hunt informing of the situation with the case informing that she has discussed the case with supervisor (Erin Cotter). She informs that member previously had a past due balance with her property manager. ILI funds were sought to address this. The ILI application was submitted on 6/14/22. The funds were not used because member no longer had a balance when the funds were approved. Based on the consult with the manager and staff and confirmation that the member’s rent is current, writer will resolve the case. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-14-22
Writer composed and mailed a resolution letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		29

		13251		Whitney Givens		06/15/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9300		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/15/2022] Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA

Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed against Carolina Outreach. The concerns include: Carolina Outreach refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records to transfer member over to new agency. The number on file appears to be changed, disconnected, or no longer in services (919-616-6042). After researching other potential phone number, the call center phone number lists the following as the call number that made the complaint: (252) 278-5544. This writer attempted to reach the grievant through this phone but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called back, and reports that Carolina Outreach continues to stop the transition from Carolina Outreach to Easter Seals by not providing the documents Easter Seals needs to complete the processing of the member’s application. This writer explained the grievance process and confirmed the mailing address, as the 103 Cornwallis address was used to send the previous “more information needed” on a different grievance filed by the member. The grievant noted that she did not get that letter and that she is homeless. Due to this mishap, the grievant provided the following additional address for use: 1110 Red Oak Ave; Durham, 27707. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. This writer also sent the provide the listed concern elements via email. A requested turnaround time of June 30th 2022 was included in the email. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst
[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the QI specialist at the provider via phone to check on the status of review as no response has been provided from Carolina Outreach at this time. The call went to voicemail, where this writer was unable to leave a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer called the main line listed in ACS for Carolina outreach, and was deferred to a LaKeisha Brown with CO for follow up in the QI department. LaKeisha’s number is 1-252-717-7782. This writer called and left a voicemail for Lakeisha. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/07/2022] This writer received a written email from the provider that confirmed the requested documents were provided to Easter Seals UCP and that the member is presently on an 8-week minimum waitlist for CST services through Easter Seals. This writer reached out to the grievant via phone, about the information provided from Carolina Outreach. The member explained that she was made aware of the waitlist for services through Easter Seals. The member confirmed her address before ending the call. This writer sent the resolution letter out. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13253		Hillary Vandewart		06/15/2022		PETERSON		CHARLES		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Chestnut Hill Mental Health Center dba Springbrook Behavioral Health		1		515954 - PETERSON, ARNEZ		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		Level IV		1		1		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son  Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6 2022.  Provider contacted father June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2.However they sent him back home June 10.  Provider  said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why would you send him back home being a level 5. The Provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why is his son here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement  on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Chestnut dba Springbrook, Changed Grievant to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Coord. of Care		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9247		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6, 2022.  Provider contacted father on June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2. However, they sent him back home June 10.  Provider said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why you would send him back home being a level 5. The provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why his son is here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.
[PT: Arnez Peterson 				DOB: 10/22/04				ID: 515954]
6/21/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with him regarding his grievance. He shared that initially they were hoping to be able to get services in place before he was discharged but that Springbrook decided to discharge with almost no notice. They then stopped off at the ER and dropped him off in the parking lot with no assistance in the transition, no paperwork, etc. Family had to “plead” with WakeMed to get them to admit him. 
Hospital had no clinical information. Springbrook reported that he needed a higher level of care but did not assist in transitioning to an appropriate level of care. Mr. Peterson shared that member is now at HHH but they are looking to get him transitioned to Murdoch or CRH. He asked that this writer follow up with CC (Sarah Thomas) to ask that she call him. This writer agreed.
This writer explained grievance resolution process and confirmed mailing address. This writer reached out to Sarah Thomas by email and requested that she contact Mr. Peterson.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/28/22
This writer received VM from grievant 6/27 while out of the office. This writer returned his call and spoke with him. He shared that he had received the acknowledgement letter and wanted to had verbiage that the inappropriate discharge hindered his treatment progress and his ability to get proper and appropriate placement. 
This writer agreed to add a bullet to acknowledgement letter and to re-send. He then inquired about the progress of the grievance and this writer shared with him the 30 day timeframe and that I would be in touch with him before the deadline.
This writer inquired about how discharge planning was going and he said that Care Coordination was still working on trying to get him an appropriate placement (still at HHH awaiting discharge). This writer thanked him for the call and told him that I would be int touch. This writer then revised ack letter and re-sent.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer sent concern information to Carol Meloy, Director of Quality at Springbrook with a response deadline of 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not yet received a response from the provider. This writer contacted her via phone at 864-660-6243 to follow up and spoke with her regarding the concerns. She reportedly had not received email from this writer but stated that there had been an OHAN investigation of the matter and it had been determined to be “unfounded.” She shared that she would send over the information asap. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/12/22
This writer received documentation from Ms. Meloy which indicated the below:
•	Springbrook provided a 30 day notice of discharge on 6/2
•	On 6/3, there was an incident with another patient
•	On 6/5, guardian was notified that 30 day notice would be shortening
•	On 6/6, spoke with guardian and discussed options for acute care since transition to PRTF was unlikely due to waitlists
•	On 6/7, Arnez punched another child in the face
•	On 6/8, calls were made to HHH, Mission ER, Carolina Dunes, Atrium, Old Vineyard, Novant, Monarch, Strategic, and UNC
•	On 6/9, spoke with guardian who requested that he be transported to the ER near their home, made arrangements to meet him on 6/10
•	Guardian reported he spoke with someone who said Arnez would be evaluated at the ER
•	Provider sent referral packet to Laura Smith (Alliance CC) so she could share with hospital liaison
•	Sent referral packet to CRH
•	Patient was sent to Wake Med ER with hard copy of meds
•	Katy Snipes reported that she spoke with guardian each day to discuss possibilities and to let him know they would continue to support him, provide needed records, etc. 
This writer sent follow-up email to Ms. Meloy confirming that member was released to his father and that he had a hard copy of his records with him.
She replied that the discharge instructions sheet was delivered at the time the transporter met him at the hospital.  The hospital that the patient was transported to was requested specifically by Ms. Peterson. Father was also given a packet of clinical documentation for future referrals and was told that if they needed further assistance after discharge, all he would need to do is reach out to our UM department. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer received VM from Mr. Peterson requesting a call back. This writer returned his call and spoke to him regarding current status. He shared that Arnez is at Holly Hill and doctor initially said that they could keep him but is now stating he needs to be discharged no later than Tuesday, 7/19. HE reported concerns about HHH stating they sent a referral to CRH but CRH never received. 
This writer noted that Justin Acebo, HL, has been in contact with guardian and is working on placement options. This writer explained to Mr. Peterson that this is the best avenue to get Arnez connected and that it appears that AH staff are working diligently to get him connected to an appropriate placement. He thanked this writer.
This writer then shared provider’s feedback re. grievance and informed him that the matter would be tracked. He thanked this writer. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13255		Kristie White		06/15/2022		GRACE		JAMES		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		1		52786 - GRACE, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month.		CID 640926		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9255		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month. CID 640926
Patient: James Grace Patient ID: 52786 DOB: 05/17/1982
06/15/22-Grievance- against RHA Health Services-peer support staff have not provided services in 2 months. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/22/22-This writer reached out to member about information on the grievance he filed against RHA Health Services NC, LLC. The member states that the staff does not come to his house out and see every week they are supposed to. They first stated it was due to Covid-19 but know they are stating he is too far for them to travel to see him. This writer advised member sending acknowledgment letter will be sent to start this process and this writer will reach back upon resolution. This writer verified the member’s address also. This writer also reached out to Jennifer Lozano and sent concern element email to jlozano@rhanet.org to be returned by 06/29/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer received a from Eric Chaiken, MA, LCMCH, LCAS Clinical Supervisor they documented several CST sessions with the member and a lot of attempts to call member had no response. The provider states the member does not allow people in her residence and exhibits paranoia. They report they randomly get calls from the member cursing at the CST Team and the member stops answering calls. Within 30 days they will start in-service education on promptly returning member’s calls, reaching out to the member regularly to encourage service engagement as needed and documenting all outreach attempts. The provider will educate member on the benefits of medication management to address symptoms of paranoia associated with schizophrenia as well within the next 3 sessions. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/05/22-This member calls member and discusses the provider information given and resolution. This writer is noting the member is barely can  understand him but this writer explained the resolution and he agreed it was fine. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as Tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13256		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		MOSS		MECIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		526799 - MURDOCK, ISAIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP.  DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews.  We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. 
 
Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated.  Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital.  He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons.  (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight).  Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building.  She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask.  Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM DMH TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9281		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP. DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews. We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated. Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital. He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons. (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight). Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building. She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask. Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13258		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		FOLEY		DOTTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67496 - HOYLE, DYLAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. 

From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM
To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org
Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org
Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam.

This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Mr. Linney,
 
Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR.
 
In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3.
 
Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. 
 
To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism.
 
Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. 
 
I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. 
 
Dotty
 
 
 


From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov>
Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance
 
 
WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
Kenneth and Michelle,
 
We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19.
 
I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons.  
 
1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid.
 
2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. 
 
I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. 
 
Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19.
 
I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance.
 
Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. 
 
Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed.  This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. 
 
Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate.
 
Two years ago,  CMS approved an amendment  to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020).   
 
“...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met:  
•	The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and  
•	The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and  
•	The individual requires 24 hour support…” 
 
With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? 
 
I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on.
 
I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
 
Dotty		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined				9254				Not Defined		Not Defined		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam. This message was sent securely using Zix® Mr. Linney, Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR. In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3. Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism. Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. Dotty From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov> Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Kenneth and Michelle, We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19. I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons. 1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid. 2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19. I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance. Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed. This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate. Two years ago, CMS approved an amendment to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020). “...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met: • The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and • The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and • The individual requires 24 hour support…” With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on. I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
DYLAN HOYLE    ID: 67496   (DOB: 5/10/1990)
6/16/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted insert user, Amanda Mohan- AH CM Supv, to clarify information entered. Per her report, the grievance was entered due to Michelle Merrit with DHHS contacting Walter Linney AH CM Director and requesting that it be entered and that she be kept posted of the process. Ms Mohan explained that the reason she is so involved is due to the complexity of the case and the amount of concerns which the grievant has discussed at length which is why she attached all the emails. She explained that AH ha followed protocol and offered due diligence in settling the matter with the grievant, but that the grievant believes that it took too long. AH conitneus to review its processes and has continued to follow up with grievant. This writer inquired of Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr if her was familiar with the individual with DHHS.
6/21/22 Call to grievant at (919) 452-7224.This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms Foley explained that she did not file and w concerned that something had been filed. This writer explained that Michelle Merrit with DHHS had contacted AH and asked that it be entered on the guardian's behalf and that they be kept posted regarding the process. Ms Foley expressed that she thought it was odd that someone would file and forward her emails without letting her know and filed the grievance. She explained that she would like to move forward with the grievance but would like to see what was sent in first before this writer proceeds. Ms Foley stated that she needed to get off of the call to get on a work call but would like this writer to email her contact information to her at dotty@dottyfoley.com. She also expressed concern that it was odd that if someone is filing against Alliance that Alliance QM would get it.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/22/22 This writer out sick.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant. Per her request she will review the letter and concern elements and follow up with this writer in that she did not directly file the grievance.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)				1		1		0		(44,727)

		13259		Kim Ware		06/16/2022		GALBREATH		ADRIANA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		1		794960 - GALBREATH, AILANI		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns
Reginald Gilkesson 
Primary Care Solutions Inc

Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022.
I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better

Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. 

You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. 

This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. 
You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. 
I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. 

All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs

Adriana Galbreath		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S;		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9251		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns Reginald Gilkesson Primary Care Solutions Inc Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022. I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs Adriana Galbreath		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13260		Hillary Vandewart		06/16/2022		Anderson Hairston		Temia		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		AFL		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP  - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday.  If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm.  Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am.  Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well.  Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital.  Member was at the following AFL address:  10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269
PHONE: 704-231-0122
EMAIL:  tanderhair@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION:  Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons
COUNTY:  Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons
INSURANCE:  Medicaid IW
MENTAL STATUS:  On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider.  Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x.  The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her.  Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June.  The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program.  Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son.  Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back.  Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed.  Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about.  Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not.  Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this.  Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level.  Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom.  Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well.  Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this.  They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider.  Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere.  So Alice fraudulently cashed the check.  $620 was the check amount.  Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch.  The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there.  This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston).  Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old.  Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son.  Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information.  For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go.  Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.  In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member.  Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations
SUBSTANCES: Mom denies
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining):  Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well.
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  member is on the IW
SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance
DISPOSITION:  This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW		CORRECTIONS: Updated Grievant info to reflect LRP		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9260		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday. If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm. Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am. Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well. Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Christian Hairston DOB: 07/31/1999 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital. Member was at the following AFL address: 10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269 PHONE: 704-231-0122 EMAIL: tanderhair@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons COUNTY: Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons INSURANCE: Medicaid IW 
MENTAL STATUS: On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider. Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x. The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her. Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June. The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program. Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son. Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back. Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed. Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about. Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not. Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this. Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level. Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom. Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well. Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this. They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider. Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere. So Alice fraudulently cashed the check. $620 was the check amount. Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch. 
The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there. This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston). Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old. Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son. Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information. For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go. Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.
 In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member. Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations SUBSTANCES: Mom denies PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Mom denies REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well. WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): member is on the IW SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance DISPOSITION: This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom. --Sarah Hales LCSW
[PT: Christian Hairston				DOB: 7/31/99				ID: 797853]
6/23/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant.
This writer reviewed member information in Jiva and noted that Lacey Gullick is member’s CM and appears to have already began coordinating the return of the member’s belongings. 
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. 
She shared that member’s last night at AFL was 5/31; however, check for June went through automatically. She was concerned that the AFL provider was going to attempt to cash it fraudulently, so she moved the money out of the account. AFL provided did attempt to cash the check and was charged a fee. Because of this, she stated that she would not release the member’s things. Guardian’s main concern is that they have a lot of his personal information and documentation (birth certificate, etc) and she doesn’t trust them. 
She also reported concerns that she was not informed that her son was also stabbed in the home (5 times). She only learned of this via MyChart documentation.
She reported concern that other providers who were mandated reporters did not report his threats to authorities before allowing him to go back to the AFL.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained the grievance resolution process to her. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer confirmed that incident report was submitted on 6/2 (attempted homicide).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes and noted that guardian did confirm that belongings were released to member’s natural support.
This writer contacted Care Well main line and inquired as to who handled grievances/concerns. This writer was provided information for Latoya Wise, Compliance Director as she was in a meeting. Her work cell was provided: 704-361-0247.
This writer contacted Ms. Wise and spoke to her briefly regarding concern and process for resolving. She agreed to provide a response by 7/13 and provided her email address: Latoya.wise@carewellclt.net. This writer sent her concern elements with 7/13 deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member’s belongings have been released to “Shep,” member’s natural support. Per feedback from provider, there was some confusion as to who would be making arrangements to pick up things. 
•	Per Care Well Policy, the Room and Board agreement is between the AFL provider staff and LRP. 
•	Due to the nature of the crime, no information could be shared with agency. Member was discharged on 6/2.
This writer reached out to Malaika Braithwaite, Quality Assurance Analyst (Incidents) to see if she could provide related IRIS documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/14/22
This writer reviewed IRIS documentation. Of note, it appears that provider stated that they were implementing a training protocol for staff that when threats are made, the proper authorities are contacted and to contact the QP, guardian, and care manager when these issues do occur. Provider also reported that they contacted LRP on 6/1 but her VM was full. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer contacted grievant, Ms. Temia Hairston (704-231-0122) to share provider’s feedback. She confirmed that Christian’s belongings had been released to him and thanked this writer for following up this writer shared that the CQR team has also been in contact with both agencies regarding appropriate responses to threats and communication with guardians/supports in these instances.
She became tearful and reiterated the importance of training for providers so that this doesn’t reoccur. She shared that, due to Christian’s dx, he is difficult to predict and can go from sweet and loving to aggressive in times of psychosis. She shared that she has 3 children who all have schizophrenia and they all have different delusions (emphasizing complexities of the diagnosis). She gave consent for this to be used as an example and said she would be happy to assist in training as well. This writer thanked her for that and stated that I would share it internally.
She then reported that she received an empty envelope from AH and assumed it was from me. This writer apologized and stated that I would re-send acknowledgement letter with grievance letter in the mail. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time. 
This writer plans to inquire with supervisor, Todd Parker, regarding training discussion.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13261		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Boykin		Christina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		256390 - NASIR, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 

Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 

CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9257		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 
Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 
CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.
[PT: James Nasir				DOB: 11/5/77				ID: 256390]
6/21/22
This writer reviewed information provided. This writer reached out to internal complainant to confirm that concern is against ACI/Dungarvin as this is not clearly indicated within grievance portal.
This writer received feedback that the provider had no knowledge that staff was a acting on behalf of James as the payee and that her and her supervisor were looking for direction.
This writer reviewed a recent similar case against this provider and shared the following feedback:
Provider recently shared that they would be reviewing their expectations and policies regarding handling funds/fraud/etc with staff. They provided the below policy:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies.
This writer shared that, while I could not give them direction on how to handle the case, I could reach out to the provider to ensure that they were following their own policies. Complainant shared that she would reach out to her supervisor and the provider and ensure that the transition to AFL is planned asap. This writer agreed. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer resolved internal concern based on correspondence with complainant. Any further updates received can be included in follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13263		Kim Ware		06/17/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Client Rights		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		190568 - DIXON, JUSTIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting.  member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services.  The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022.  Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization.  Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him.  Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers.  Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom).   The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that.  Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms.  

1.  The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents.
2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9246		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting. member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services. The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022. Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization. Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him. Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers. Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom). The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that. Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms. 1. The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents. 2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).
JUSTIN DIXON   ID: 190568    (DOB: 12/21/2000)
6/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to agency’s Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan (919) 250-7212; left vm message notifying of recent concern submitted. This writer emaied the information and review request to Roberta.morgan@uhsinc.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 This writer made call and spoke with insert user AH CC Michele Cannon to review concern information and provide actions to be taken by QAA. This writer explained that in the event that she suspected abuse/neglect that Ms Cannon can contact DHSR complaint intake unit. This writer explained action steps taken by QM and plan for review and tracking of agency response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 No response from Ms Morgan. This writer emailed to inquire. Ms Morgan responded that she had received this writer’s voicemail as well as email and planned to follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 Agency response received from Ms Morgan indicating that “A comprehensive review of the medical record was completed and interviews conducted with Holly Hill Hospital’s Director of Clinical Services, Nurse Manager South Campus, and charge nurse on unit 2SW.” The internal review indicates multiple contacts with member’s team in an effort to locate appropriate care at discharge as well as appropriate care while at facility. Agency indicates although restrooms are usually locked for safety reason per protocol member was provided a doctors order to have access to his room when the common area restroom was in use. “The Nurse Manager at South Campus requested that the provider change Justin’s room order to reflect that his room door remained unlocked during programming hours so he was able to use the restroom at any time.” Review also indicates medication changes were communicated with member, family and team. Base on agency notification, review and response submitted, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. QM will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13264		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Gibbs		LaKenya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Reset Behavioral Solutions, LLC		1		780791 - HALL, JESSICA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin, Changed Disability to DD		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9256		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022
[PT: Jessica Hall				DOB: 11/25/99				ID: 780791]
6/22/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that there are not any other similar concerns or grievances that have been submitted. Because the service note documentation is contractual issue, this writer reached out to internal complainant to recommend that she complete a Referral to Provider Networks for Resolving a Contractual Concern if she hasn’t already and informing her that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13269		Whitney Givens		06/17/2022		SMARR		TYNNIAYIA		Guardian		Grievance		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Clinical Intake		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Step Ahead ABA LLC		1		803404 - KOMEDJA, TESLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641366---
CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja  
DOB: 05/10/2018
GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr
INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg 
EMAIL: n/a 
CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285
SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughters confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP		CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Added the Grievance information. Changed the source to Guardian. Added the grievant mailing address.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9307		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/21/2022] CID: 641366---CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia (tin-NAY-yuh) Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother; MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja ; DOB: 05/10/2018; GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr; INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid ; COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg ; EMAIL: n/a; CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a; CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285; SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughter’s confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP

Member: Tesla Komedja
DOB: 05/10/2018
ID: 803404

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The grievant explained that the member’s PHI was sent electronically via email in error. The recipient of the email then contacted the grievant and that is how the grievant found out the information went to the wrong person. This writer described the grievance process, and that we would be following up with the provider on the email and security of the email that was used in the delivery of the email to the wrong recipient. The grievant requested more information regarding “security” of email. This writer explained secured portals and how they work to the grievant. The grievant was appreciative of the additional information and stated that she had also taken this concern up with DHHS. This writer confirmed the mailing address as 942 West Sugar Creek Rd. Apt 201; Charlotte, NC 28213 before thanking the grievant for her time, and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter. After sending the acknowledgement letter, this writer attempted to reach out to the provider regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The provider did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the owner/director of Step Ahead ABA requesting a return call. This writer reached back out to the provider regarding the concern that was filed. In discussion with the owner/director of Step Ahead, this writer explained how grievances are processed with Alliance and that an email of concern elements could be sent to him for review. If any persons at Step Ahead is more suited for the review, this writer encouraged that the concern elements be passed along to whom it may concern. The owner/director confirmed his email address as amurray@stepaheadaba.com. This writer sent the provider an email with the concern elements and a requested turn around date of July 1st, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer reached out to the Alliance Office of Compliance after receiving the response from the provided regarding the matter.  The compliance department noted that the provider appears to have taken preliminary steps to mitigate the situation (ie. Reporting the notice to HHS and providing training to the employee and moving to another platform).  The compliance department requested verification on confirmation of the deleted email, and confirmation that written notice was provided to the grievant regarding the breach.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

 [06/29/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the confirmation and notices that were sent out about breach of information reported by the guardian. The provider response was then forwarded to the Alliance Compliance department for final review of the provider response, and any actionable steps Alliance needs to do to complete this review.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received follow up from the Compliance Department and that no further action was needed for this matter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss provider’s response to the breach and our findings to the revies of this matter. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/08/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant for a second time, in relation to the provider’s response about the breach of HIPAA. The grievant answered and this writer explained the provider response as well as the Alliance Compliance Department’s review of the breach and actions taken by the provider to mitigate the issue. The grievant was accepting of the information and asked to confirm if the provider plans on implementing change in their systems to prevent this in the future. This writer confirmed that Step Ahead has action steps in place to prevent this from happening again in the future. This writer explained that conclusion of this concern, and that a letter of resolution would be sent to her in the mail in the next coming days. The grievant thanked this writer for the information, and the call was ended. The resolution notice was sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Provider initiated corrective action plans.		1		1		0		21

		13270		Kristie White		06/20/2022		Gary		Shaunda		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		118242 - GARY, SAVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life.  She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care.  She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors.  She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs.  See CID:  641585.  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9266		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member mother since no response from calls/voicemails. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/11/22-This writer never received any additional information when calling member mother several times. This writer is closing as undetermined-No additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information given.		1		1		0		21

		13272		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		BOND		KIMBERLY		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Living With Autism Inc		1		5936 - WINSTON, HOLDING		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Information to Reflect Guardian, Checked Provider for Grievance Against		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9263		04/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive
[PT: Holding Winston				DOB: 3/12/97				ID: 5936]
6/23/22
This writer sent email to Kimberly Schlegel, insert user, for clarification on why ‘Anonymous’ was checked, as member’s information was provided.
Additionally, this writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for member’s mother.
This writer received feedback that grievant did want to discuss further with QM and thus did not want to be completely anonymous.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt. 
This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. She shared that she doesn’t get any follow-up as to what happens at medical appointments. She said they do typically advise of the date of the appointment, but nothing further. 
She then went on to discuss being forced to sign “guardian contracts” with threat of discharge if not signed. Two of these were sent, and then when Kim Schlegel told them she was filing a concern, they revoked the contract but implemented a rule that guardians had to fill out paperwork at each visit. This is then filled out by staff but parents do not get a copy. They feel this is inappropriate and unfair.
Provider also gave a “plan of correction” which states that the doctor must call guardian after each neuropsych appointment so that any med changes can be approved. This came into play because he recently had an appointment and she found out over a week later that they changed his medications, despite them reportedly telling doctor that he was manageable and had baseline behaviors. She reported that they gave him Latuda and took him off Seroquil without her knowledge or approval. They reportedly got approval from her ex husband, who is a co-guardian, but not from her. She also reported that there was no data to support the med change. She still does not have the information regarding medication dosages, etc. 
 She shared that she hasn’t received any sleep data, behavior logs, or even a schedule in the 4 years that he has been there. When she asks for information, she is told “you don’t trust us,” etc.
She was also told that the only contact she can have is Greta Newman and she doesn’t even work at the home (works at the day program). She reportedly was told that she can’t talk to any other staff members because of her “rudeness.”
She acknowledged that she did call the group home director angry one time but had never been rude to any other staff. She was upset because she would pre-arrange visits and then staff would not be aware of visit and would not be prepared for them to visit. 
She shared that Cathy Newton (ED) has hung up on her husband and engages in name-calling at the team meetings which are supposed to be to improve communication. 
The other big issue is that member went without glasses for 3 weeks. She received an email that he didn’t have any glasses. She responded that she had already told them that he needed a new prescription first. 3 weeks later, they sent her the script which was dated for March (i.e. he already had the new prescription but still went without glasses for 3 weeks).  She also noted that she found a pair in her car and gave those to him to use and the next day he didn’t have them (as reported by co-guardian).
7401 Denlee Road is address, licensed facility. This writer inquired as to whether they would want to file with DHSR and guardian shared that she didn’t feel it was an imminent safety issue, more administrative and procedural, so she didn’t want to file with DHSR.
She explained that the reason why she hasn’t moved him is because the location is convenient for her to visit and she also doesn’t feel that the co-guardian will agree to move him. 
This writer thanked her for the information and explained grievance process. She thanked this writer for my time. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received a VM and an email from grievant which can be summarized below:
•	Since the grievance was initially filed some things have changed with Living With Autism.
•	The owner of the Group home reached out guardian and was able to listen to concerns and voice hers as well. 
•	Living With Autism has agreed to dissolve the Guardian Contract.  The last page of the contract will remain intact, however (filling out the form after each visit). 
•	Guardian received a copy of the doctor’s note from neuro visit. She is still concerned that she wasn’t consulted. She was told that the reason was that she didn’t answer her phone. 
•	Greta Newman will let her know when glasses are down to 2 pair so that she can reorder them.
•	The owner of the home will sit in on the monthly meetings.  Guardian agreed to attend next month’s meeting.  
•	She feels as if Living With Autism heard her concerns and are working towards making some changes. I am not sure if these items need to be taken off of the grievance or if my note can be added.
This writer called grievant back and discussed how she would like to proceed. She shared that she still has a lot of concerns but is scared for the provider to be notified of her grievance. She reported thinking that Kim was going to file a grievance as well but this writer reviewed ACS and did not see another concern. She expressed concern that if only she filed that it would backfire and the provider might retaliate. She went on to describe more frustrations: son has a new worker (previous was pregnant) and she knows nothing about them. She reports still not knowing anything about schedule, etc. She reported concerns that they share clothes—her son’s clothes are used by other residents and staff (saw staff wearing his shirt in a TikTok video). When she saw his room, there were no clothes in his room.
She shared that his ISP states he goes to Meals on Wheels and YMCA, has a Behavior Choice Board, Reward System… she doesn’t think any of this is accurate. 
 She reported concern that Alliance didn’t have the authority to make them produce appropriate data, documentation. This writer shared that I would follow up internally with CM and see what info I could get and that I would contact her before reaching out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer reached out to Care Management team (Angelica Pawl and Kimberly Schlegel) regarding next steps and whether issues with documentation had been reported to Provider Networks. 
Received Out of Office from Kimberly, stating she would be back in the office on 7/11.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer received a response from Angelica stating that she does request documentation (staff data, recent doctor’s appointments or medication changes, behavior logs/ sleep logs, etc.) quarterly from the provider and agrees that they have not been very timely. They will usually send it, although it might be sent late more often than not. She reported that there have been several times where mom has asked the provider to give her updates about medical appts, and they have not followed through, however when she asks on her behalf, they will send. 
She reported that she has not yet completed the form for PND as the provider does typically respond to her when something is requested. The issue is more to do with communication with guardian. 
This writer will await feedback from Kim Schlegel.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer was out of the office sick yesterday and had 2 VMs today from Ms. Bond checking in to see if there were any updates. She mentioned that there was a 10am meeting this am and wanted to touch base before then. This writer called her first thing in the am and left return VM.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Bond and discussed that there was a treatment team meeting at 10am. 
This writer shared that I hadn’t been able to touch base with Kim yet and shared Angelica’s response. She continued to voice concerns about documentation and another medication change. She was told that he was going for follow-up appointment and didn’t expect changes, then they decided to change meds. He is on Latuda, Prozac, Amantadine, and Klonopin as needed, which she feels is a lot since they report that he doesn’t have behaviors. 
She reported needing clarification on if ONE co-guardian could give permission for a med change. 
Doesn’t know who is worker is currently. Still has to fill out the form when she sees him which she does not find productive. She reported having to follow “stipulations” including having to go through a portal to get info re. doctor’s appointments. 
This writer informed her that I would circle back with Kim this afternoon to discuss.
This writer sent follow-up email to Kim Schlegel and Angelica Pawl to see if we could set up a time to discuss concerns following treatment team meeting.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer has not received a response from CC. This writer contacted Kim Schlegel, Care Manager, via Teams to see if she has time to discuss today. She agreed to discuss with this writer and scheduled discussion for this afternoon.
This writer discussed concerns with Kim and she shared that, historically, Ms. Bond and Cathy Newton have always had a rocky relationship. She shared that Cathy takes it personally if parents ask for anything. When Ms. Bond has asked for info in the past, they have threatened to discharge Holding.  
During the treatment meeting last week it was determined that form will no longer be required for Ms. Bond to fill out. This writer inquired about the issue with meds being changed with approval of only one parent. She reported that this wasn’t explicitly discussed at the meeting but that it might be something to check with PND about. This writer agreed to follow up on this. 
Regarding the contact for Ms. Bond being Greta, Kim reported that this was because she has more of a “neutral approach” and this was implemented mainly because Ms. Bond doesn’t feel comfortable calling Cathy.
This writer inquired about documentation and Kim shared that they are not always timely about sending documentation and that CC only reviews the documentation quarterly even though the provider is supposed to send monthly. She shared that a possible resolution to this would be for Care Coordination get in the habit of actively asking for documentation every month.
Regarding wanting a more detailed schedule, Kim shared that she would be willing to touch base with Greta to see if she could send what activities member did at the end of the week… then, Ms. Bond would have a better idea of what he is doing. 
Kim shared that the meeting went well and that Hannah Ellis (founder/CEO) was there, as was Ms. Bond. They discussed the fact that the guardian has a right to know when appointments are. Kim shared that upcoming appointments are typically discussed in the monthly meetings and that Greta is supposed to send Ms. Bond info after the appointments.
This writer inquired with Kim as to whether or not she had additional concerns. She shared that she felt that member’s health and safety needs are being met and she thinks that overall, issues have been addressed. This writer thanked her for the info.
This writer reached out to Todd Day, PND Specialist, to see if he had any guidance re. the co-guardianship and medication change issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/19/22
This writer contacted grievant to provide an update—left message requesting a call back.
This writer received a call back from grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that she went to pick up Holding on Saturday and was given the document to fill out again. She stated that she didn’t want to argue about it but would follow up with Hannah about the issue if it reoccurs. She also shared that they were able to agree to get Holding his booster shot for COVID, which she was pleased with. 
This writer discussed with her the limitations of what QM can do without reaching out to the provider and she understood. She shared that she is fine with resolving the grievance based on the progress made thus far. She did indicate a few things that she still wanted to know: 
•	What does he do after day program?
•	How long is he at day program (recently told that he is there all day but before that she was told he was only there for 15 minutes)?
•	Who is his current worker? 
She shared that she plans to continue to go to monthly meeting and is glad that Hannah held up her end of the deal to go as well. 
This writer shared that I would send these lingering concerns to her CM team and would resolve but that if things do not improve that she should not hesitate to file another grievance. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer reached out to Kim/Angelica to share status.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		(75)

		13273		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		HARVELL		TODD		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		10047 - HARVELL, RANDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.

Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to portal, Grievance Against is OTHER as not an AH provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9262		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.
Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!
[PT: Randy Harvell				DOB: 12/8/68				ID: 10047]
6/23/22
This writer researched provider, St. Mark’s Manor, and determined that it was not a contracted provider with Alliance Health. Per Compliance feedback, this writer will attempt to obtain information regarding DHSR notification and will refer grievant to the Office of the Inspector General Fraud hotline. 
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant (in Jiva). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and spoke with grievant via phone. Explained to him that St. Mark’s Manor was not a contracted provider with Alliance. This writer inquired with him if he had gotten confirmation that DHSR was looking into his concerns. He shared that he had to re-report it to them but did get an acknowledgement letter confirming that they were looking into the matter.
This writer also shared the recommendation to contact the OIG Fraud line and report the matter to them as well. This writer shared that I would send this info to him via an ack/res letter and he thanked this writer.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement/resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue (not Alliance provider)		1		1		0		3

		13274		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		351522 - BARBOUR, SHERONN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement.  Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state.  Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9285		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement. Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state. Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.
SHERONN BARBOUR    ID: 351522  (DOB: 10/1/1978)

6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13275		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		GRIFFIN		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		47675 - GRIFFIN, SHADONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;  LICENURE ENTERED DHSR; PERMISSION CHANGD FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9286		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.
SHADONNA GRIFFIN   ID: 47675   (DOB: 6/8/1982)
6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13276		Kristie White		06/21/2022		Guerrero		Stefanie		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Other				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		UNC Hospital		1		376424 - HANNAN, MESSIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams]
COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013
CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9267		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams] COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013 CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Messiah Hannan Patient ID: 376424 DOB: 05/21/2013
06/21/2022-External Stakeholder concern against UNC-CAS at Wakebrook re. decision not to admit member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This is a provider from EasterSeals and she just wanted to assist the member mother since UNC did not take this child and he had suicide/homicidal threats to his 3 month old baby brother. They state he has an Intensive In Home team and they should be able to help. They discharged the member and mother was just needing help. The mother needed help and instead just discharged. The other suggestion was see if Alliance had IDD coordinator. She got with clinical therapist and the member does not have a Care Coordinator and they are assisting in getting the member one. The LC advised she could file a grievance since this was not right the member was discharged when needing help. This writer explained to complainant it would be limited information she could share due to HIPPA but will reach out to provider on the concerns. This writer verified address to send acknowledgment letter. This writer also called UNC WakeBrook and spoke to 98-974-4800 spoke Medical Director Michael ZarZar Micheal_ZarZar@med.unc.edu and CC: Helga_Lemaster@med.unc.edu to and sent concern element email be back by 07/04/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator
07/14/22-This writer composed letter to send to external complainant. Due to this being an external grievance HIPAA restricts any information can be given to external complainant. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. This writer reached out to provider on information and they are sending the information and it the response will be documented as follow-up. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13277		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		WILLOUGHBY		JENNIFER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility		PRTF		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to case within portal		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9264		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.	
[PT: Christian Conner				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/23/22
This writer connected case within ACS portal to existing case against facility re this member (from same grievant). This writer This writer submitted complaint to SC DHEC (oversight for licensed SC facilities).
This writer included this new information and sent concern elements for both cases to QM Director, Elaine S. Waz, ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com with a deadline of 6/30 for response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant to acknowledge that we received the grievance—let her know that this will be added to existing grievance and to give me a call back if she wanted to add any info.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby yesterday while out of the office. This writer returned her call and left message requesting a return call. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter based on info initially provided and will continue to try to reach Ms. Willoughby via phone.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Willoughby and discussed the concerns with her. She shared that there was an article in the news media about ongoing issue with runaways at New Hope. She shared that she witnessed a judge saying the same thing—what is going on with this PRTF? She shared that Connor had not run away since the April incident but that he reported that other kids were running away constantly. She also reiterated that this was her 3rd CPS report. 
This writer thanked her an informed her that DHEC had been notified and that I would be in touch with her once I had more info. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	AWOL attempts are frequent but the majority of them are unsuccessful. There have been three successful AWOL attempts since April, but all were brief and all residents returned to the facility. Areas of vulnerability in the facility have been addressed and mitigated to further prevent residents from absconding. 
•	Brief incidents of aggression between peers should not be construed as the environment being “out of control.” There have been three incidents since Conner’s: one laceration due to accidental contact with a basketball goal; and two brief acts of aggression, neither of which required care beyond basic first aid. None of these incidents involved Conner. 
•	All staff are trained to intervene in conflicts in a safe and therapeutic manner. 
•	One resident pulled a metal bracket from the drop ceiling and used it to threaten the staff.  While other staff distracted him, Mr. Barber was able to take the metal bracket out of the resident’s possession without incident. At no time did Mr. Barber obtain an additional piece of metal with which to defend himself. 
•	New Hope has an extensive grievance process and residents are encouraged to report any actions on the part of their peers or staff which make them feel unsafe. Conner has been encouraged to speak and act in a manner that does not provoke or antagonize his peers in order to reduce the amount of conflict he may feel on his unit. 
Based on provider’s response, as well as referral to SCDHEC and Provider Network Department, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback with her. She thanked this writer for the follow-up and shared that she felt that she had received conflicting information. She requested this writer’s email address and shared that if she found emails from provider with conflicting information that she would share them with this writer as documentation. This writer thanked her.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SCDHEC and PND for review and follow-up		1		1		0		20

		13278		Whitney Givens		06/22/2022		PARKER		MARIAN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home modification		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		795785 - PARKER, BRANDON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.		Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

CORRECTION: Changed the source to guardian. Changed priority to routine. Added grievant phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9293		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/22/2022] Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.
Comments: Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

Member: Brandon Parker
DOB: 05/31/1988
ID: 795785

This writer reached out to the care worker to confirm if this concern was submitted on by the LRP or by Alliance Staff. The care worker confirmed it was transcribed from the guardian and submitted by care worker. The care worker also confirmed the best phone number to reach the LRP at, as (704) 777-1519. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Ideal Construction. This writer started the call by going over the concerns that were filed against Ideal Construction. The grievant confirmed that the information on file was correct. She also noted that she was previously working with Cardinal, and that, VAYA worked with Ideal Construction for the payment of services provided.  There is uncertainty as to why VAYA was involved in the payment for these services; as the transition of MCO should have been Cardinal directly to Alliance. The grievant went on further to say that she has been working with a Care Worker at Alliance who is planning on submitting a request for home modifications to complete the damages that had been done. This writer requested the contact information for Ideal Construction, as this is not a contracted vendor through Alliance. The grievant gave the contact information and verified her mailing address before ending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant the review of information provided regarding her concerns. Because Ideal Construction is not a contracted service provider through Alliance; reprimand is outside of the Alliance QM purview and thus, no actionable steps can be taken against them. The grievant was accepting of this information and asked how she can go about getting the repair request made through Alliance. This writer encouraged the grievant to continue working with her care worker at Alliance for further support in submitting for Home Modifications and/or services that are applicable to the member’s needs. The grievant accepted this information and hurried off the phone to attend to a client she was with at the time of the call. This writer completed the resolution letter and sent out to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Provider is not contracted with Alliance		1		1		0		14

		13279		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		TORRY		Margerine		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		23886 - TORRY, AUNDRE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance submitted 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTION: Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Corrected Complainant Info, Changed Grievance Against to AH-UM, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9268		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
[PT: Aundre Torry				DOB: 5/21/77				ID: 5/21/77] 
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. This writer asked for her to share more information regarding what the UM comments had been that were disrespectful. She shared that she felt it was something along the lines of “it doesn’t matter” re. the 9 hours. She shared that she works 24/7 whether it is a holiday or not. She reported that she works every day and doesn’t understand why this was not approved. She reported that her feelings were hurt that they said that he doesn’t need certain things when it’s clear that he does.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and thanked her for the feedback. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer then received VM from Donna Roberts (United Support Services) requesting a call back. She shared that she had been the provider communicating with UM and could share the email communication/provide additional info. This writer returned her call at 704-589-9149—LVM returning her call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/29/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Roberts who was wanting to share some additional feedback with this writer. She shared that the situation is that the authorization is for 52 weeks, when services are provided every day of the week, there are 52 weeks and 1 day in a calendar year. She explained that this is typically only an issue with RASDE/parent’s providing services as the don’t take breaks. She shared that, most of the time, care coordinators are aware of this, but this CC (Kelvin McRae) is new to Alliance from the Cardinal transition. She shared that she attempted to explain this to the CC several times (simple math, 9x365), but that he was unwilling to budge.  
He informed her that he would reach out to UM, then shared that, per his conversation with UM, they would not make any adjustments. He then stated the following: “If and when you reach the end and can demonstrate a shortage, this will be reviewed further.” He also said they were “encouraged to provide agency’s work schedule demonstrating services on national holidays.” 
She reported that she found this to be harsh and derogatory. What do holidays have to do with anything? She stated that she felt that guardian would like an apology from the CC about this. She requested this writer’s email address so that she could forward the communication. This writer provided it to her and thanked her for the clarification and feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Kelvin McRae, Care Manager, to see if there were any updates regarding the units and he replied that his supervisor (Amanda Mohan) had reached out to UM.
7/12/22
This writer reached out to Amanda to see if she had any updates. She replied that UM had gone in and adjusted the units to reflect the correct amount for the year. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer contacted grievant, Margerine Torry, to share feedback and resolve grievance—unable leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed---AH initiated corrective action		1		1		0		26

		13280		Kim Ware		06/22/2022		WARD		PAMELA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		1		290380 - BONILLASEVERA, JOEL		Pacific Islander		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		0		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. 
"In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned."

People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist.

Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency.
The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; ENTERED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS;ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; ENTERED LICENSURE; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OUTPT TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES;ENTERED IN STATE; ENTERED LEVEL lll; disability changed from unknown to MH		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9265		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. "In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned." People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist. Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency. The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.
JOEL BONILLASEVERA   ID: 290380   (DOB: 4/20/2006)
6/23/22 Call to insert user; updated information i.e. member name and info. Grievant is a former employee of Pride in NC and was at the facility for IIH services. This wrier made call to grievant; identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Discussed concern at length and how upset she was at the way the member was treated. She believes that he was approached wrong, surrounded and intimidated by the adults to "change his story" multiple times. She reports never experiencing anything like this before and was unprofessional and abusive. She reports that no one seem to react to the owner stating "when was the last time i did that " when the member reported the carpet therapy. Due to the agency's mishandling of the matter the grievant resigned from her job. She reports that she has filed with CPS and DHSR. In regards to the matter of conflict of interest with therapy and business, this writer referred Ms Ward to the licensing board in that it involves a social worker. Ms Ward plans to follow up with the link and number provided by this writer. This writer explained next steps by QM to include contacting DHSR to file and review of incident reporting in the matter. Ms Ward confirmed mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 Call to DHSR complaint intake unit and filed directly with staff "Jo". This writer will receive written correspondence in regards to the concern results. This writer later received email correspondence from QAA M Braithwaite indicating that Pride in NC reported the allegation of physical abuse. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer received written correspondence from DHSR acknowledging receipt of complaint by this writer. The information has been forwarded to the Mental Health Licensure and Certification Section for investigation. The case has been assigned intake #  NC00190459.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/13/22 This writer contacted grievant directly to discuss actions steps taken. Ms Ward thanked this writer. Review of IRIS entry indicates agency submitted requested information in the report. Based on DHSR notification for investigation and AH incident reporting review, case to be closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from DHSR to be noted in follow up. Resolution letter mailed to external complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		21

		13281		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		PAUL		CLARISSA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Keystone WSNC, LLC dba Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services		1		30003 - SULLIVANT, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9271		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS
[PT: Holly Sullivant				DOB: 12/14/63				ID: 30003]
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt and spoke to her regarding concerns. She shared that she was never even informed that the member had been transferred to Old Vineyard (she didn’t learn this until she saw the discharge paperwork). She shared that she had spoken to a staff member, Latoya, but that she had assumed that she was with WakeMed. Despite speaking to her multiple times, no one ever informed her that Holly was being discharged back to the group home. Her biggest concern was that she was just dropped off on the porch without notifying anyone. 
This writer inquired about the prescriptions and she shared that the prescriptions had been sent to the wrong pharmacy and Holly ended up being without her meds. She was able to get everything back in place by the next day, however. She shared that Holly was still in her home and doing better and that she was working with Alliance to find an appropriate placement for her. This writer thanked her for the information and explained the concern resolution process. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Susan Keel Anderson via email (susan.keel-anderson@uhsinc.com) and confirmed that she was still the appropriate contact for sending grievance info. She confirmed and this writer sent her information with a response deadline of 7/18.
 -Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer received response from provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Hospital documentation noted that the patient is “unable to return to the group home”
•	WakeMed documented “no documentation from facility available”
•	On 6/14, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her of a need for a written 30 day notice
•	On 6/22, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her that she would discharge back to the group home secondary to no receipt of a 30 day written notice
•	Pharmacy was reviewed with patient and was unaware that this was the incorrect pharmacy. Group home did not communicate what pharmacy was preferred. 
Supporting documentation was provided which indicated that discharge planning was attempted and several requests were made for documentation re. discharge from facility.
Based on this response, this case will be resolved as it appears that due diligence was attempted at getting documentation from facility. 
This writer contacted complainant and she shared that her biggest concern was that she was never told that the member was being released. This writer informed her that documentation stated that she never sent the documentation and that she was told about the discharge and she stated that this was not true. This writer provided her with the phone number for DHSR Complaint intake unit and informed her that this was another option for reporting her concerns. This writer inquired as to how the member was doing (she is still at the facility) and she reported that she was stable and doing well. This writer shared that we would provide her feedback to the hospital and would track the matter moving forward. This writer thanked her for informing AH of this matter.
This writer reached out to Susan to share feedback. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any future correspondence will be included in concern follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13282		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		HOSKINS		VANNE		Guardian		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		274467 - HOSKINS, TREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S, CHANGED GRIEVANCE AGAINST TO PROVIDER, Changed Disability to Multi, Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights (i.e. access to education)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9274		08/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.
[PT: Trevon Hoskins				DOB: 1/12/05				ID: 274467]
6/29/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that member was at New Hope and he had already passed the 10th grade and moved on to 11th. When they first started, discussed that he was supposed to take 11th grade level courses and this was documented in CFT meetings. 
Additionally, his high school (South View) had to send records as well, which must have been overlooked. He was at New Hope from June-Sept and at Hope Gardens from Sept-March. She reported that she doesn’t blame Hope Gardens because they simply continued things from New Hope. 
She reported that the school social worker informed her that he would be retained. They gave her 200 assignments for him to make up in a 2 month period, which she stated as impossible for him. They did not offer summer school. She has not told him yet that he is being retained but knows that it will be extremely difficult. 
She reported that Disability Rights is involved because he shouldn’t have been in a PRTF anyway due to his autism. It was court-ordered that he be in PRTF. 
Additionally, she shared that she has retained an attorney regarding another incident that occurred at New Hope. She shared she couldn’t legally share info about it but that I could read about it as there was a grievance filed. 
Ultimately, she doesn’t understand how this was overlooked by the PRTF. This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. Confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation that a review had been initiated and then put on hold, but would be resuming shortly.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer sent concern info to Elaine S. Waz, Performance Improvement Director via email (ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com) with a deadline of 7/20 for response. She replied and let this writer know that they have legal counsel involved as a result of numerous allegations guardian has made. She reported that she would let this writer know if more time was needed and this writer agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from Joanna Fielder, Director of Education, which can be summarized below:
•	She reviewed all of his information and confirmed that he was taking 11th grade courses.
•	11th grade is documented two different places on his discharge summary and on his report card. 
•	There was an error on the ILP (Individual Learning Plan) that indicated he was in the 10th grade. 
•	She re-reviewed records and confirmed that they did place him in the correct courses needed for graduation based on his transcript. 
•	Specifically, he was enrolled in English III, which is 11th grade English. He was only enrolled in Math I because he had failed it the previous year so he could not be placed in a higher grade math. 
•	If he is being placed in the 11th grade again for this upcoming school year, it is because he did not complete the required credits required to be promoted to the 12th grade during the 2021-2022 school year. Once you are in high school, promotion/retention is solely based on credit accrual. 
•	He was only at New Hope for two months (July 26-Sept 28 2021) which is not really long enough to complete any courses/earn any credits, and was not with them during the 2021-2022 school year to obtain the needed credits to be promoted to the 12th grade.
This writer also received the discharge summary which supported the provided information. Based on the information provided, this is to be resolved as a non-issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/22/22
This writer contacted Ms. Vanne Hoskins to share the provider’s feedback, 910-585-9525. She disagreed that the coursework was correct and stated that two separate schools stated it was not. This writer attempted to inquire with her as to what she wanted to see happen and explained the limitations of what action can be taken at this point since he is no longer with New Hope and has already been informed that he is being retained. She became escalated, stating that she wanted to file a grievance and she wanted to see some kind of action taken against New Hope. She became upset, stating that this writer just wanted to listen to what New Hope said and wouldn’t follow up with the schools, etc. She asked to speak to my supervisor stating that I wasn’t helping. This writer shared that I would have a supervisor get back in touch with her and she ended the call.
This writer called Todd Parker, supervisor, and shared status of grievance and asked him to contact grievant. He agreed.
Todd followed up with this writer regarding conversation with grievant. He explained that we would not be contacting school but that we could request that they send her the discharge information that they sent us via email. He also advised this writer to inform them that there are some discrepancies on the documentation provided (Math 1 is listed as at grade level and ILP states 10th grade) and to ask if they are able to correct these/ensure that documentation is correct moving forward. He advised that once we confirm that documentation has been sent to grievant, the matter can be resolved. Otherwise, we will need to extend until we get confirmation. This writer thanked him for the feedback.
This writer reached out to Elaine at New Hope with the request and also to inquire about the inconsistencies in the documentation.
This writer followed up with Ms. Hoskins to inform her of the plan to extend. She thanked this writer for the update.
This writer composed and sent extension letter. New deadline is 8/5.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/2/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via email.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/3/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via phone at 843-670-4265 and left VM requesting she provide an update. 
This write received email from Elaine confirming that discharge information had been sent to LG. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		42

		13284		Kristie White		06/23/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Provider Choice		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		8147 - WILEY, RONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Concern about member's provider choice being honored.  Concern about the site used to request services.
Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST.  Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR.  This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.”  She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways.  She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next.  I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson.  Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up.  Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID"  
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9261		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Concern about member's provider choice being honored. Concern about the site used to request services. Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST. Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR. This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.” She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways. She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next. I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson. Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up. Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID" Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022

Patient: Ronald Wiley Patient ID: 8147 DOB: 06/27/1964

06/23/22-Internal- against Pathways to Life- submitted SAR for member already receiving services with another provider; agency does not have a contract for Durham, used Charlotte site for the SAR; PCP signed as “verbal consent” although member indicates not agreeing to services or signing paperwork. This writer sending to SIU for consult since allegations of fraud, waste and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22- Per SIU did not accept due to no claims filed from Pathways to Life and they will monitor the provider’s response. This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and called Pathways to Life and spoke to Jamie Washington Corporate Compliance at 252-695-0269 and sent concern element email to be returned back to this writer no later than 07/05/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/30/22-This writer received a response from Renika Bryant Clinical Director/Compliance Officer at Pathways to Life, Inc. about this concern. They state on 05/2, 2022, Pathwasy to Life received telephone contact from B&D Integrated Health Services stating that a member of thiers was seeking servies for CST services. B&D informed their intake specialist at that time that they could assist in the member’s linkage for intake at that time. The intake coordinator was able to review and obtain completed paperwork for the member at the completion of the session and she was able to link him with the agency adm to schedule for formal CCA for services. The member was scheduled for formal CCA completion on 05/07/22 and he missed his appointment. Member was unable to be located and engaged with CST staff until 05/18/22 where he met with the team QP. The member continued with formal visit with CST staff members but had not yet allowed for a clinician to complete his assessment, PCP and crisis plan until l06/02/22 when he was available via telephone. Verbal consent due to Covid-19 state of emergency was completed at the time since the member was hard to locate by the assessor. The member has never reported to any of the Pathways to Life staff in any of his encounters that he no longer wished to engage in current services with the agency and wished to be discharged, no that he has or was currently affiliated and engaging in any other CST with another agency or had any intention of wanting to seize any communication or engagement of out agency staff. The agency sent signed paperwork that the member completed in the presence of B&D Integrated Health Services staff and retrieved by Pathways to Life Inc Intake coordinator. This writer is sending resolution email to internal complaint with this information and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13285		Kim Ware		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health:
o	Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation?
o	What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)?
o	Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)?
o	Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? 
o	How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9295		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health: o Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation? o What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)? o Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian? o What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom? o What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)? o Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? o How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?		tracking		1		1		0		14

		13286		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		BRYAN		KATHY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		833038 - WOMACK, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 

I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”

Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819

see  below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their   Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with  Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 

Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 

Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008

she has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope  and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”

Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 (919 651-8550)		CORRECTIONS: Connected one of patients to concern in portal, Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9280		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 
I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”
Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819
See below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 
Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 
Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008
She has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”
Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 
[SEVERAL MEMBERS INCLUDED]
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
Based on information provided, the provider has already been made aware of the concern and is implementing action steps to correct the issue (prioritizing Alliance evaluations and hiring new staff to assist).
As this is an administrative issue and both the provider and PND have been made aware of the concerns, this will be tracked. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further need at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13287		Whitney Givens		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		285986 - WILLIAMS, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		In a death report for the member, the provider indicated that "medication packs which were delivered by ACTT psychiatrist on 6/1 during a face to face visit attempt were still sitting on her porch.” Since the team has to deliver medications to the individual on a weekly/bi-weekly schedule, and medications are important to the person’s treatment, leaving medications on the front porch, is no  indication that the medications are being delivered to, received by, and ultimately taken as prescribed by the person who is intended to have the medications. Anyone can walk by and take those medications. Please provide your current policy related to delivery of medications and confirm if this policy was followed. If the policy was followed, please provide measures and a revised policy to stop this practice immediately. In addition, leaving medication packs for public view is a HIPPA violation as the individual’s name, DOB, and address are typically listed on medication packs.  Please confirm if your procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the member's next of kin was notified of the confidentiality breach, and submit your Level I report for the breach.																				1		1		0		(44,735)

		13288		Kristie White		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		98377 - MILLS, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9270		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.
Patient: Robert Mills Patient ID: 98377 DOB: 04/19/1966
06/23/22-Internal- against ESUCP- confidentiality breach. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/15/22-This writer received information from Leslie Flowers, Quality Manager of Easterseals UCP  of internal concern and sent Risk Assessment and Level 1 information requested to Malaika Brathwaite, Incident Analyst. Closing internal concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13289		Kristie White		06/24/2022		Hayes		Linda		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		397961 - Ruth, Latrisha		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth.  Ms. Hayes  is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30.  Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her.  If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant.  Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer.  If the nurse can not reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer.  Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well.  Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02.  Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30.  Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication.  Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued.  (Caller is not the legal guardian.  Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak.  Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184.  Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.		CORRECTIONS:TPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN); SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMIY MEMBMER TO PARENT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9277		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth. Ms. Hayes is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30. Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her. If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant. Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer. If the nurse cannot reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer. Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well. Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02. Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30. Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication. Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued. (Caller is not the legal guardian. Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak. Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184. Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.
Patient: Latrisha Ruth Patient ID: 397961 DOB: 12/05/1978
06/24/22-External stakeholder concern- against ESUCP; member discharged from services; monthly injection due 7/2. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer called Linda Hayes about the information of the grievance. She is not the guardian and states the ACTT Team just pops up and they are messed up for trying to drop her off the ACTT team. She has been dropped the level of care and she has been in the hospital for last two months. She has had to go to magistrate to get her hospitalized. I think the provider Easter Seals just gave up on her. She states they said Alliance Health says they need to drop her since she is non-complainant. This writer advised limited information that I can give due to her not being her guardian. She has been with them EasterSeals since 2017 they are not helping just kicking her out where they can help, and this is a vicious circle that her daughter is going through. She needs help and Linda Hayes(mother) states she will be going even further on this issue than this grievance since this is not right. This writer verified address and advised that an acknowledgement letter will be coming. This writer also reached out to Phyllis Elliott at EasterSeals and sent concern element email to be returned no later than 07/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/18/22-This writer received Discharge letter and discharge summary and Navigator notes for Latrisha Ruth from Phyllis Elliott, Quality Management Director for EasterSeals UCP. Per provider the ACTT Team coordinator discharge with Alliance Care Manager and Alliance reported that ACTT services would not be reauthorized due to lack of engagement from the member. Latrisha Ruth is her own guardian and has refused to engage with the ACTT team for months. She has received her last injection on 06/30/22 and the ACTT provider alternative resources to connect for services in the discharge letter, which was sent by certified mail. This writer called Linda Hayes with no answer about this resolution. This writer is closing this grievance and sending resolution letter and closing as tracking. No further further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13290		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		SCOTT		SABRINA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Medical consultation with his medical team		Multi-Disability		Adult		Caswell Developmental Center		1		150238 - SCOTTBEATHEA, JUSTIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22		CORRECTIONS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME ANDINFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; disability changed from dd to multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9282		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22
JUSTIN SCOTTBEATHEA        ID: 150238   (DOB: 8/22/1994)
Case assigned. 
Call to grievant; left vm message.
7/1/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Grievant has filed another grievance ( 13331 ). This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant at (984) 900-7194. This writer identified herself, her role and the role of QM. Per discussion this writer provided the direct number to the DHSR complaint intake unit. Ms Scott explained that she has been working with the advocacy department at the agency. She confirmed the elements described in the entry. She spoke at length regarding her concerns (both grievances) and the agency being dismissive of her concerns and ignoring her as the legal guardian. She explained that she did not feel comfortable with the dr and the medications prescribed. Grievant confirmed that she has filed with DHSR. This writer explained next steps to include filing with DHSR as well as follow up with the agency. Grievant expressed that she is already working with the facility advocacy department regarding her concerns.
7/21/22 Based on DHSR notification, agency notification and request for internal review as well as AH CC involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. The duplicative matter is still in process. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency as well as DHSR to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		27

		13291		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but  they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health).  She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions  and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments.  Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; AGAINST ENTERED SOUTHLIGHT		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9283		07/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health). She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments. Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.
WENDY CHURCH   ID:                     (DOB: 5/27/1967)
6/29/22  This writer made call and spoke with grievant at length (1 hour) regarding her concerns. Grievant spoke at length explaining that when she "goes into an entity I know what to ask for when other people don't". She told this writer that this writer "needs to learn her stuff before calling people" and that the issues "are above you honey". Grievant spoke of multiple concerns regarding the community and the world. Grievant became loud and irritated during call, but this writer was able to redirect grievant to finally state the concerns that this writer could take action steps. She exclaimed that she did not want to throw Southlight under the bus like AH did B and D. Grievant kept emphasizing that staff "lydia" is helpful. Ms Church explained her history with providers and "entities" and knows  how to speak up for herself and is tired of Alliance being fraudulent because they told Southlight that only 2 staff on a team is permissible. Again this writer attempted to redirect grievant to figure out the concern issues. She became irate with this writer when this writer attempted to explain her role and the role of QM as well as explain that AH did not provide services but rather manage services. Grievant went on to explain her involvement in various boards and "entities" yelling about what was wrong with the world and community. This writer was able to confirm mailing address and explained next steps which would involve QM contacting the agency directly regarding her concerns. This writer explained that she would receive an acknowledgment letter and that she could review it and contact this writer after review of it. Ms Church calmed down and thanked this writer. This writer gave me Ms Church her direct contact number.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/1/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer contacted Nicholas Senuta (919) 787-6131 ext 1136 and left vm message indicating that an email would be forthcoming regarding grievance submitted by member. A new case was entered today 7/7/22, duplicative in nature. Email both grievance elements for review and response to senutan@southlight.org. This writer received call from QAA Whitney Givens information her that the grievant went to the AH main office on Paramount Parkway. Ms Givens was contacted by Tanya Held and Kathy Mathis. After speaking with her they plan to submit another grievance on her behalf. To be noted member has 2 open cases.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/10/22 13338 case was entered and assigned to T Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Per case consult, Mr. Parker will follow up regarding the portion against AH staff while this writer continues with the portion against provider Southlight.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 This writer notified Mr Senuta that the member has filed again but that it was duplicative in nature and that the response that he submits will cover all of the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/19/22 Agency response received including efforts made to coordinate schedule with member as well as member declining additional staff to work with her. Agency has also confirmed attempts to send the requested documentation per email as the member requested. Agency confirms that review by their Quality Compliance Team agreement to send via US mail. The agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter as follows:
Based on our review and investigation of this complaint our findings include:
1. SouthLight staff has made attempts to provide Member with her treatment plan as requested. Member asked that a copy be emailed to her. After consultation with our Quality and Compliance Department, an encrypted email was sent to Member’s email but we received communication from her that she was unable to open encrypted emails. A request was sent to Medical Records Department for a hard copy to be mailed to Member’s address. The Member had an address change causing a short delay and the treatment plan and assessment were mailed on July 14, 2022.
2. Per the service definition- “All TMS Members shall know all individuals served by the team, but not all team Members necessarily work closely with all individuals. It is expected that the 90% of individuals shall see at least two team Members in a given month except when the individual is receiving only one contact per month”. SouthLight’s TMS team has a relatively small caseload and well within requirements to satisfy staff/Member ratios. The Member is not required to meet with all staff on the TMS team but to know all team staff per the service definition. The Member has been actively working with two TMS staff and has previously declined to work with a third staff person due to a decreased comfort level.
3. SouthLight staff have worked with the Member on creating a schedule and one was put into place and agreeable to Member. On multiple occasions, Member has canceled her meeting time with staff and during those times staff has filled in those time slots with other appointments. At times when Member has canceled her standing appointment staff have not been readily available to accommodate the Members schedule change as they have filled those appointment times with other scheduled activities and/or other Members seeking services.
4. The Member has received more than 6 interventions. SouthLight’s electronic health record documents more than 6 interventions in accordance with the Member’s agreed upon treatment plan and align with her goals as documented in her Person-Centered Plan.
5. SouthLight’s policy is to respond as promptly as possible to a Members request for consultation. However, due to program census, scheduled activities, and staff scheduling there may be delays, therefore, all Members have access to the crisis number when immediate assistance is required. This member has used the crisis line previously and there has been no indication her needs were not met.
Moving forward the agency has indicated the following actions to be taken
• SouthLight is currently reorganizing its Quality and Medical Records functions to streamline the processing of medical records requests.
• We continue to expand the number of TMS staff available to assist our members with their needs.
7/19/22 Based on agency notification review and actions taken as well as AH CM involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed. Based on grievant' s abrasive interactions with this writer and others, this writer will not call regarding resolution action steps taken however resolution letter to be mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/20/22 Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13297		Kristie White		06/28/2022		Bragg		Bernadette		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained  to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.		07/22/22-Changed Category from grievance to external. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9276		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.
06/28/22-Grievance- against- SPARC- agency unresponsive regarding services and IPRS funding status. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer calls Bernadatte Bragg at 704-907-4103 with no answer and left a message about information about this grievance filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called member Ms. Bragg and per Helen Austin, Chief Compliance Officer they did a referral application on their electronic referral platform with that needed information would be populated back to our adult services Manager, Fred Ingram. NO fee application was completed, and they contacted Alliance to discuss what service the member was being referred for. Alliance staff was told that SPARC does not offer that service and the Alliance staff said they would follow up with the member. SPARC was not aware their was a need for additional follow-up. This writer let the member know that it may have been a misunderstanding that she was waiting on SPARC for a response. The member just states she is going to file for Medicaid once she reaches 62 years old. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/07/22-This writer sending resolution letter to member and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13298		Whitney Givens		06/28/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		795620 - RICKENBACKER, CONSTANCE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTION: Changed complainant information to Internal Employee address and phone number. Changed the nature of issue to administrative issue.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9294		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/28/2022] Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Member: Constance Rickenbacker
DOB: 07/06/1987
ID: 795620

[07/06/2022] An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant as this is not a trend shown of the provider. The QM Department will continue to monitor this type of activity for trends of this nature, in the future. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13299		Hillary Vandewart		06/28/2022		GANT		TAMEEKAH		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		18-20		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		142287 - GANT, TAMEEKAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9284		07/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.
[PT: Tameekah Gant				DOB: 7/31/04				ID: 142287]
6/30/22
This writer referred case to Provider Networks Dept (Jeanne Kleinschmidt) for targeted monitoring due to several recent concerns having been submitted against this provider recently.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reviewed incident reports from November 2021 for this member and noted 4 separate incidents where member was placed in restraints.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation from Jeanne Kleinschmidt that targeted monitoring for this PRTF had been initiated. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer contacted member via phone and acknowledged receipt of grievance. She shared that she didn’t feel that she should have been restrained—acknowledged that she had been verbally rude but not physical. She shared that the restraint was “rough” and that it was hard for her to breathe. She stated that, on one occasion, she got really sick and actually vomited while being restrained. She shared that she was encouraged to “keep it quiet.”
This writer confirmed mailing address and explained resolution process. 
This writer composed and set acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer contacted Elaine Smith, QM Director, and shared concern details. This writer sent concern info for her review via email (elaines@newhopetreatment.com) and requested response date of 7/20/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that New Hope does utilize two-person, standing physical restraint when a resident is in danger or harming him/herself or others and attempts at non-physical intervention have been unsuccessful. 
•	Policy outlining restraint procedures was provided. 
•	Resident T Gant was restrained on the following dates in November:
o	11-10-21
o	11-11-21
o	11-14-21
o	11-30-21 
•	When she was seen in the clinic after her restraint on 11-11-21 she complained of bilateral elbow pain.  X-Rays were ordered as well as PRN pain meds and ice packs.  The resident was also seen in the clinic on 11-12-22 complaining of Rt elbow pain.  X-rays were ordered and came back negative.
•	In the clinic notes the resident never made any allegations to the NP.  Per the Lead Resident Advocate, she did not write any allegations in a grievance. 
•	Provider attached the special procedure documentation for the November restraints, including indications for restraint, plus the nursing assessment during the restraint, and the Nurse Practitioner evaluation following restraint.  There was no record of vomiting for these incidents.
•	Unfortunately, restraints are not pleasant, and both residents and staff may complain of soreness afterward, even following a properly executed intervention.  This resident did complain of pain following restraint, was assessed, and X-rays were obtained which were negative for injury.
•	New Hope trains staff on the proper execution of restraints and New Hope’s philosophy to only utilize physical restraint when all other non-physical interventions have been unsuccessful in managing behavior.  This intensive, didactic and physical training is conducted twice per year for all residential staff.
Based on info provided, it appears that restraints were documented appropriately and member’s complaints of pain were appropriately responded to as well.
Based on the information provided, this case will be resolved after speaking with member.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/27/22
This writer contacted member by phone and spoke with her briefly regarding the provider’s response. This writer shared the response of acknowledgement of pain reported and x-rays as well as denial of having any record of the vomiting. 
She shared that she felt that they were attempting to “cover up” the vomiting as they “cleaned it up right away.” She then inquired if she could call this writer back as she couldn’t “speak freely” at the moment. This writer shared that this would be fine.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include further correspondence with member in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PND for targeted monitoring		1		1		0		29

		13300		Kim Ware		06/29/2022		PHELPS		DONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		40065 - PHELPS, DONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		MH Apartment - Supervised		0		1		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.		CORRECTIONS: IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; LOCATION ENTERED IN STATE; RES TYPE ENTERED MH APT SUPERVISED; SERVICE TYPE ENTERED RESIDENTIAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9279		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.
DONNA PHELPS    ID:40065     (DOB: 2/15/1972)
6/29/22 This writer made call to grievant at (984) 213-9334; left vm message. Due to the nature of the concern, this writer reached out to RHD State Director , Nicholas Hobbs to make him aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the matter. Mr Hobbs plans to follow up with this writer by close of business tomorrow (6/30/22).(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Call to grievant no response. No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire if there were any updates in the matter. Mr Hobbs apologized for the delay and plans to follow up with this writer. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed for member. Review of information available in member record in JIVA indicates AH CM involvement in providing assistance with submission of housing application.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 Call to grievant; phone number disconnected. Agency response received. Mr. Hobbs indicates that he personally reached out to the referring agency on 5/19/22 to let them now that there were no vacancies and that he would reach out if availability changed. He was unable to confirm if the grievant was advised that she would move into housing in May. The applicant was place sin Pre admission status with the program and was not admitted. Per agency protocol, no applicant is admitted until the day of move in. There were no available properties. The program supervisor that was working with the grievant is no longer employed at RHD, however, they agency has hired a new program mgr and streamlined the referral process. Per Mr Hobbs findings:  "In summation: We have strong compassion for any housing applicant and will attempt outreach. However, this applicant was never admitted to the program and there were no available apartments to move into at the time of her request. This was also made clear in writing to her referring agency, as noted on the subsequent page. We have trained our new Program Manager to be sensitive to this and use very precise language. The Manager at the time is no longer employed here. We have made great progress in negotiating lease renewals, hiring a new manager, as well as erring on the side of caution by ensuring referrals go to an email group for greater oversight rather than any one  single employee."(K.WARE,QAA)
7/14/22 Although unable to reach member, due to nature of concern, agency was contacted and findings submitted indicating that agency had not accepted member into housing program. Information available in JIVIA indicates current ILI housing application completed and submitted with AH CC involvement as well as coordination with member's current provider. this writer contacted Jacqueline Lowry, AH CC to inform her of the grievance submitted and response mailed to grievant in the event that she is able to speak with member directly. Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		NON-ISSUE-		1		1		0		15

		13301		Kristie White		06/29/2022		McElroy		Jolin		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		day supports		Unknown Disability				Rae's Playze Adult Day Center				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		0		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears.  Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director).  It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 east Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider Info		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9290		07/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears. Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director). It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 East Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.
06/30/22- External Concern against Rae’s Playze re. concerns about member being “manipulated.” KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called Jolin McElroy and she has filed with DSS and she thinks her rights are being violeted and she is not allowed visitors. She has no privacy, and she thinks she is being threatened and she is her pastor, and she cares deeply about her. This writer said she is her own guardian she is at an AFL her cell phone is not working and they have a whole story on why it is not on. She has a hard time using her hands due to cerebral palsy and she use to text and now she cannot. They will not let her have her new number they are supposed to and the voicemail comes on every time and she states she is out of minutes she use to have a iphone and she thinks this phone is not real. NO one can get Intouch with her and she can not get any alone time with her. They keep coming in it seems like she is being watch or filmed while she is having private conversations. The doors are locked and you ring the bell and no one shows up to answer the door at the AFL. She had to walk around the back entrance to get in. She states the member says she feels like she in a cult. This writer advised her that it will be limited information can be given since she is not her guardian. She also did not want the member name involved so this writer advised that it will be limited information that can be given from provider when reaching out to receive information on this grievance. The writer verified mailing address and informed an acknowledgment letter will be sent. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
07/19/22-This writer received a response from Ruby Works owner states that DS visited the Center and discussed the concerns and even spoke to the member asked her if she likes being here and she responded, “Yes”. They assure these allegations are not true and the staff have continued to ensure that the member is getting quality services and assistance with her daily needs. If any additional questions/concerns about this investigation Darren who the member’s Community Navigator is can be reached at 704-620-7063. The member has all rights to have visitors and talk privately at any times. This writer called Jolin McElroy with no answer and since she is not a guardian due to HIPAA no information can really be released. This writer is sending a resolution letter and closing this external concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13303		Kim Ware		06/30/2022		RANDOLPH		JORDAN		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		837735 - CABRAL, KRISTINA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		[CID: ] 643501
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral  DOB 06/09/2005
SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus.  Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return.  Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family.  Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care.  Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; COMPLAINANT NAME CHANGED FRM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9378		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
KATRINA CABRAL   ID:     (DOB: 6/9/2005)
6/30/22 Case assigned. Call to external stakeholder; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 No response from grievant. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
Due to nature of concern, review of information available in JIVA indicates multiple entities included in coordination of services for member and level of care. 
This writer contacted agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham, to make her aware of the concern and requested that a review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken to address the concerns.
7/29/22 Agency response received indicated that the concern was submitted directly to them from Novant Health and has been addressed as follows: On 7.7.22, Quality Improvement Specialist, reached out to the therapist, Kim Charlton, and Program Supervisor Cherish Fields regarding the need for a completed CCA-A for this client. Kim was able to go to Novant on 7.8.22 and meet with client to complete the addendum.  As of 7.12.22 it was signed and submitted to the client’s team for review. 
There was a transition in leadership that my have accounted for the lack of completing the CCA prior to discharge." 
Agency confirmed the matter and indicated actions taken to address the concern. This writer made call to grievant to confirm resolution in the matter. No response. Resolution letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		29

		13304		Whitney Givens		06/30/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Other		TCL		Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by july 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late		per jiva noone is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs.

CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Authorization/Payment/Billing-LME/MCO Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9299		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/30/2022] Caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by July 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late. Comment: per JIVA no one is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs. 

Member: Howard Hornowski
DOB: 04/20/1966
ID: 790481

[07/07/2022] This call reached out to the grievant regarding his concerns filed against AH. The grievant stated he recently spoke with someone In charge of case load from Alliance, and was told that rent doesn’t get paid through Alliance until the 1st or 2nd.  The member went on to state that “I’m used to Cardinal paying the 22nd, or 23rd. But everything is good now. Everything is paid for. It was paid on the first. “ This writer validated the worry spoken by the grievant, and assured the grievant that notice would be given to him if in the case his rent terms with Alliance change. He acknowledged this, and thanked this writer for the follow up. This writer confirmed completion of the case as rent has been paid. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the grievant before ending the call. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		7

		13305		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		CUAVE		LINDSEY		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		0		566722 - CUAVE, LINDSEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH, Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9347		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.
[PT: Lindsey Cuave				DOB: 9/20/90				ID: 566722]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and confirmed Care Management involvement as member has been in and out of Wakebrook Facility Based Crisis recently. She was recently discharged with aftercare plan to meet with Hope Center for Advancement.
This writer contacted member and she shared that she had gone to Durham Recovery Response Center for detox (had overdosed that day on fentanyl) and they knew she was pregnant—did a pregnancy test which came back positive. They had her sign all of the paperwork etc. Then they kicked her out in the middle of the night and didn’t even let her wait there for the bus. 
This writer inquired with her about mailing address and she shared that she did not have one but that this writer could email her at Cuavelindsey0920@gmail.com.  
This writer sent test email requesting that she respond with DOB before sending the ack letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Lyesha Best, State Director for RI International to inquire as to who handles grievances/concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/13/22
This writer received response from Lyesha advising that this writer send information to risk@riinternational.com and erika.ori@riinternational.com. Deadline of 7/19 was requested for written response to be received. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/14/22
This writer received email from Risk Coordinator, Jasmin Martinez, indicating that she would be responding to the grievance (jasmin.martinez@riinternational.com). This writer thanked her for confirming.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member being pregnant within itself is not exclusionary criteria, therefore staff would not advise that this would be a problem because they wouldn’t know without completing the assessment to find out what her needs are.   
•	Provider does treat pregnant women with mental health issues but there is more caution involved with pregnant women detoxing and especially with a same day overdose. 
•	Member was advised that due to her same day overdose she would need to go the hospital for medical clearance. The guest was given information on a substance treatment program named Cascade and then was offered a ride to the hospital. She declined, stated she would walk over. Discharge was completed with no issues. 
•	Guest was not prescribed any Seroquel or other medication from RI International. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/21/22
This writer reviewed recent Jiva notes for member and noted that a Care Coordinator and Community Health Worker have been in contact with member to assist with rental assistance, prenatal care, and OMT treatment. 
This writer attempted to reach member via phone to share provider response but was not able to leave a message. This writer did not receive needed information to be able to send resolution letter via email. Member noted a new mailing address in Jiva: 6420 Amhurst Rd, Durham 27713. This writer sent resolution letter via mail to this address.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13306		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		HOLLOWAY		SHEILA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		138095 - HOLLOWAY, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to Reflect Parent, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9305		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection. 
[PT: Robert Holloway				DOB: 1/10/94				ID: 138095]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed clinical documents and determined that he is his own legal guardian. There is a consent on file to speak with mother.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer called and left generic VM for complainant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer called and spoke with complainant, and she reiterated her concerns that the ACT team is just coming and giving Robert an injection but then they disappear. She reported that they just came one time to get paperwork signed and then they did not come back. She shared that he needs help with housing, and this also hasn’t occurred. This writer inquired about guardianship, and she shared that she was Power of Attorney, but not guardian. This writer explained to her the complaint resolution process, and she thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/15/22
This writer reached out to Karen Allen, Quality Manager to inquire if she is still the main contact for grievances/concerns. She directed me to contact Nick Senuta, Quality Director via email at senutan@southlight.org. This writer shared concern elements with a deadline of 7/30 for response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer received VM from complainant requesting a call back. On VM, she stated that member was in hospital and that they wanted to transfer from SouthLight to Easter Seals for member’s ACT services. 
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding Robert. She shared that he is in the Duke Medical Center ED and is having a lot of health complications as well as not being on the right medications. She does not want him to go back to SouthLight and is inquiring about what to do and where he can go from the hospital. This writer explained that I was handling the grievance but that I would see if I could find out if Care Coordination could assist. She thanked this writer and I told her I would call her back once I had more information. 
This writer researched within Jiva and noted Care Coordination had been closed out for this member in March. This writer reached out to previous CC, Elias Njuru, to see if he had any ideas about where to direct complainant for assistance. 
He shared that he called Southlight ACTT clinician Stephanie Cotton to get an update and that, from his experience, previous providers reported difficulty providing care due to mom’s interference. Southlight is reporting the same. He reported that the member is his own guardian and if he is declining care at SouthLight, then he could look into that but that she is not the legal guardian and the member is able to advocate for himself. He shared that the best thing to do would be to have the member call him directly at 919-257-9109.
He also shared that, in speaking with Southlight ACT team, the goal is to place the member in a sober living home so that he can return to work. He and ACT TL secured a house interview tomorrow at 5pm. He shared that he would monitor the case and share updates but that he wasn’t sure opening the case would change the dynamic. He shared that his next call would be to the member upon discharge to assess needs and determine if he is open to continuing care with Southlight.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and shared that I would tell complainant that the recommendation is to have the member contact Elias. 
This writer contacted Ms. Holloway and left voicemail advising that she have Robert contact Elias.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/29/22
This writer received a response from Mr. Senuta at SouthLight which can be summarized below:
•	Member has had regular contact with various staff members including: psychiatrist, qualified professional and peer specialist. 
•	During gaps in face to face services, attempts to engage are documented
•	The ACT Team has a dedicated 24-hour crisis line. 
•	There is a documented crisis call to SouthLight’s general crisis phone but not the ACTT dedicated crisis phone.
•	Action Steps: 
o	Increased efforts to engage during gaps in Face-to-Face contacts with member could be increased and varied in manner. 
o	Specifically, varying times of day phone attempts to reach member, adding drop by visits in efforts to locate member when not able to be reached by phone.
o	Staff will ensure that not only the client, but also the client’s supportive family members have correct contact information when needing to reach the ACTT specific crisis phone to ensure that the needs are met in real time during crisis
Based on the provider’s feedback and referral to internal department (Care Management), this will be resolved. Due to complainant not being guardian and information already being provided to her directing her that the member should contact CM directly, this writer composed and sent resolution letter.
Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with complainant will be documented in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13307		Kim Ware		06/30/2022						Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Inpatient		Psychiatric Private Hospital		Mental Health Only				Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		0		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to  member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison)  to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22)  from Social Worker through email.  AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHECKED PROVIDER; PROVIDER ENTERED hhh; DISCUSSED CHECKED YES; PERMISSION CHECKED NO		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9287		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison) to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22) from Social Worker through email. AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .
*NO PT ID
7/5/22 Based on limited information available in entry and anonymity case will be closed and tracked. This writer is unable to determine if it is a guardian or eternal stakeholder submission. No letters mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5
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Visualization 1

		Grievance ID		Current Owner		Received Date		Complainant last name		Complainant first name		Source		Category		Grievance Type		Service Type		Other Service Type		Disability Type		Age Group		Provider		Is Medicaid		Patient		Race		Ethnicity		Gender		County		DOJ Issue ID		Residential Issue ID		Residential Location		Residential Type		Issue Discussed		Permission to Use Name		Grievance Info		Comments		Followup Referred To		Non Investigation Outcomes		Grievance Followup		Date Resolved		Followup Resolution		Resolved By		Summary Of Issue		Followup Final Disposition		Active		Submitted		Withdrawn		Days to Resolve

		12803		Kim Ware		04/20/2022		BATTS		PHILLIP		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Adult Day Vocational Program		Day Support Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		807318 - BATTS, DESHAWNDEVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. 
LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. 
Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. 
Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements.
LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.		CORRECTIONS: REC'D DATE CHANGED TO 4/20 DUE TO PREVIOUS SAVED STATUS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER TO GUARDIAN'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO GUARDIAN		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9103		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements. LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.
DESHAWN BATTS   ID: 807318   (DOB: 8/24/1994)
4/20/22 Case assigned. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Caitlyn Carrington to clarify entry information and correcting the SAVED status of concern. She reports that the matter has not been resolved in that the guardian still has inconsistent communication from the agency. She reports that the member ‘s case will be switching to Sandhills but the transition has not been completed to date. This writer explained the process to Ms Carrington in the event that she speak with the guardian before this writer reaches them, confirmed that the grievant gave permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider. She reports that the family may add to the concerns in that they are not happy with the agency at this time.
4/25/22 This writer located a phone number for the grievant and entered the information in the queue. This writer made call to (423) 276-1285; no answer.
4/27/22 This writer made call to grievant; the vm identifies the parent’s name; this writer left vm requesting return call and purpose of the call. Acknowledgement letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date. Review of information in JIVA indicates that on 4/19/22 AH completed MCO transfer form. Transfer packet sent to Sandhills.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to give the provider ample time to appropriately respond to grievance and for QM to review. The acknowledgment letter had a typo indicating that notification would be sent by April 20, 2022 and should have indicated May 20, 2022.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with the agency Director, Trishonda Patrick (336) 533-9898. This writer identified herself the purpose of call. Ms Patrick was familiar with the member and family. She report that there were multiple instances of the family being unresponsive. Ms Patrick has indicated that the agency requested assistance from AH CC to coordinate with the family in that the family was unresponsive . She reports that the agency encouraged visitation and at no time limited visitation for the family. she reorts that the member needed the interaction with the family. She reports multiple emails and phone calls. Per her report there were also issues with the family not forwarding money owed for cost of care to the agency. Per her report, agency offered its due diligence in serving the member as well as communication with the family. Per Ms Patrick at no time were they able to confirm any staff "antagonizing" member or triggering behaviors. She reports that agency made efforts to include guardian in treatment and communications, following its procedures and offering its due diligence in the matters of concern. Per Ms Patrick the member has been transferred to another provider for services and Outward Bound assisted with the transition. She confirmed transition to Sandhills MCO. Per discussion, the concern information was emailed directly to outwardboundonellc@gmail.com. Ms Patrick plans to followup with this writer with written correspondence in the matter. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent correspondence received from the provider to be noted.		tracking		1		1		0		43

		12921		Kristie White		04/01/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Multi-Disability		Adult		Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9024		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".
Patient: Falonna Graham Patient ID: 24183 DOB: 12/27/1984
04/01/22-Member grievance about provider “dropping the ball” in an emergency situation. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
04/04/22-This writer called member with no answer and ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/05/22-This writer attempted to call member for 2nd call and it rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/07/22-This writer called for 3rd time with same response ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to get more information to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/25/22-This writer is closing this grievance since not additional information was received. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-Due to lack of information. No further action taken. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received		1		1		0		24

		12922		Kim Ware		04/01/2022		CRUZ		HECTOR		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		136790 - CRUZ, CASSANDRA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP.  LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; IS RES AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9029		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP. LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.
CASSANDRA CRUZ     
4/8/22 Call to grievant (919) 422-6010; this writer identified herself and purpose of call; grievant indicated that he could not talk right now due to working in a crane but would call back. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant; no answer; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant; phone as answered with noise in the background and an inaudible "yo" each time this writer said hello and identified herself. This writer was unable to speak with person on the phone. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Tiffany Ray. She confirmed that the guardian is the grievant. She reports that he is often unable to be reached by telephone due to his work hours etc.. This writer explained QM process. Per her report the guardian works alot and is often not home. This writer has requested that she notify him that his grievance was received and in process. She reports that he may not have received the ack letter yet. She has expressed concern that the guardian nor the AH team was notified that the member was in multiple car accidents, complained of injury at the most recent one and was reportedly not treated. Due to nature of the concern, although no direct response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, this writer made call to RHD to verify correct contact for grievances at the agency. This writer was directed to Nicholas Hobbs, State Director. This writer emailed the grievance information for review and response at nicholas.hobbs@rhd.org (O) 919-755-1335 (C) 919-397-7187. Mr. Hobbs confirmed receipt and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to offer provider the opportunity to respond adequately.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22Agency response received via email correspondence delivered 4/29/22. Agency has indicated that the BHH Incident Mgr/Certified Investigator was able to speak directly with the member as well as staff. Internal review indicates: "The participant denied being in an accident with or without staff. The participant reported she did not know how the information was gathered, but that it was not true. The support staff reported the participant is seldom without her and has not mentioned being in any accident with staff. The staff also reported she has not noticed any new marks or bruising that would indicate any injuries on the participant." This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss concerns and actions taken. No response; left vm message. This writer made call to AH CM Tiffany Ray to discuss agency response. Based on agency response, lack of response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, case to be closed with no further action by this writer or the provider at this time. Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		Non issue		1		1		0		31

		12925		Hillary Vandewart		04/01/2022						Anonymous		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Unique Caring Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency, Unique Caring Network, is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19". Caller does not want a follow up call. Will not leave information.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Service Type to Not Service Related, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9009		04/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19".
[NO PT INFO PROVIDED, ANONYMOUSLY SUBMITTED]
4/4/22
This writer attempted to research Special Bulletin 19 and was unable to determine what is being referenced. There are currently 241 Special COVID-19 Bulletins. This writer is unable to review this matter further without additional information. 
Due to anonymous nature of concern and lack of information provided, this will be closed and tracked in the system in case more information becomes available. Unable to send any correspondence to complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		12927		Kim Ware		04/03/2022		BRANCH		STANLEY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Emergency room		Mental Health Only		Adult		Duke University Health System - Duke Regional		0		75907 - BRANCH, STANLEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; SESRVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CRISIS ED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9037		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.
STANLEY BRANCH   ID: 75907   (DOB: 10/22/1980)
4/4/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/6/22 Call to number listed (984) 439-5885; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/8/22 Call to number listed; no answer; message indicates vm full unable to leave message. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter listed in grievance information as a temporary mailing address. The acknowledgment letter indicates response needed on or before 4/14/22 or the matter will be considered resolved. Unable to contact grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call; no answer; vm full.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22No response to contact attempts. Case closed. Disregard letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED		1		1		0		11

		12928		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		WILLIams		STACEY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		800806 - JETTON, KAEDEN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Writer spoke with IIH TL  Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22.  The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member.  The TL stated that she would have to review the notes,  that only the  QP had been working with the member  over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved.  Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH.  Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition.  Please call if additional information is needed.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.		CORRECTIONS: COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9042		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with IIH TL Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22. The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member. The TL stated that she would have to review the notes, that only the QP had been working with the member over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved. Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH. Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition. Please call if additional information is needed. Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.
KAEDON JETTON   ID;    (DOB: 11/7/2014)
4/1/22 Review of information submitted indicated that internal complainant spoke with the provider IIH team lead regarding IIH clinical guidelines. This writer notified the agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham (704) 771-6462 of the concern submitted. This writer emailed the information for agency's review and response to hdunham@thompsoncff.org. This writer referred Ms Dunham to AH UM for assistance regarding authorization or if further technical assistance is needed. This writer recommended that agency conduct an self audit to ensure that appropriate billing has ben utilized and submitted. Any subsequent response received from the agency to be noted in follow up. Based on AH UM making the agency aware of clinical coverage policy requirements and agency notification, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 This writer received a call from Ms Malisa Shuler QM Specialist notifying this writer that Ms Dunham is out on PPO and that she will be following up in the matter. Per initial response, she indicates that the agency is following IIH accordingly with the appropriate number of staff interventions. Ms Shuler plans to review an follow up with this writer. Any subsequent correspondence to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12930		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High-fidelity Wrap Around		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		786125 - HENDERSON, BOBBY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER.  Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition.  Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9043		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER. Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition. Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).
BOBBY HENDERSON   ID: 786125   (DOB: 12/27/2006)
4/12/22 Entry does not indicate that complainant spoke with agency regarding the matter and indicates no use of name. QM will track the matter for potential trends.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12931		Kristie White		04/04/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability		18-20		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		321689 - LOPEZ, JOSE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9022		04/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST. Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Patient: Jose Lopez Patient ID: 321689 DOB: 10/03/2002
04/06/22-This writer reached out to internal complainat to ask if she had contacted the provider about this concern. She responded, “no”. KMack Appeals Coordinato/QAA
04/07/22-This writer sent out acknowledgment email to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Anya Odim at Sunrise Clinical and sent concern element email to be returned by 4/14/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/08/22-This writer received a response from Anya Odim CEO of Sunrise Clinical Assocaties, PLLC that the team noted that 02/24/22 was the date on the service order. Team also noted that 03/24/22 proceeded and noted that the SAR for the member was submitted on 03/24/22 after the service order was signed by the doctor. The actual date that should have been on the services order was corrected and should have been 03/24/22. The have put an action plan in place that a second eye has been assigend to review Clinical Documents before submission for aturhorization in the future. This writer is sending this resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12932		Tawanda Lewis		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		S & T WeCare Incorporated		1		231480 - BETTSBRYANT, JAYVONE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member JB (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: •	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.		Corrections: Nature of issues changed to administrative issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9011		04/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008
A Level III incident was submitted for member JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: 
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
4/5/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to staff. QAA will follow up with the provider and request the needed documentation.     T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - QAA contacted the provider and discussed the concern received. Mr. Maxwell, Executive Director, stated that he thought the items was uploaded to IRIS since he has not heard from Alliance regarding the matter. QAA informed Mr. Maxwell that the information that was requested was never received by Alliance and ask him could he upload the information by 4/8/22. The provider stated that he would work on this immediately. QAA ask the provider for his email in order to send the concern elements over to him. Provider gave his email tmaxw32042@aol.com and QAA sent the concern elements. QAA will continue to follow up with the provider. T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - The provider emailed QAA the documents requested. The provider stated that he was having difficulty accessing the incident report in IRIS therefore, he was unable to attach the documents to the IRIS report. QAA will send the documents over to Malaika, Incident Reporting staff and ask her to attach them to the report or to contact the provider to assist. Concern is marked as resolved. Resolution email will be sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		1

		12933		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		Sessoms		Devona		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		181441 - HEDGESCLARK, ANTONIO		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9018		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.
[PT: Antonio HedgesClark			DOB: 11/1/08				ID: 181441]
4/4/22
This writer took grievance over the phone while discussing a separate grievance from some grievant. Explained grievance resolution process.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/6/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/14/22
This writer researched within Jiva and noted that Chris Toller, School Based Care Coordinator, has been in contact with guardian. This writer reached out to Christopher via email to share guardian’s concerns and see if he is able to assist in getting member connected to the appropriate resources.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer reached out to Sara Leonard, QA/QI Director, via phone at 919-791-7124 to share grievance info. Confirmed her email address and that she was still the appropriate contact for grievances. She confirmed. This writer composed and sent concern elements email with a response deadline of 4/25.
This writer received a response from Chris Toller stating that he previously had member open as a School Based crisis case. He shared that group home placements aren’t part of what School Based Teams do, so it may be best for him to be referred to a MHSUD CC.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and asked if he knew how to go about referring the member.
This writer received feedback from his supervisor, Catherine Lily, that this writer could reach out to one of the Wake MHSUD Supervisors (Jessica King, Katie Penree, or Mecia Moss). 
This writer determined that, once a response is received from the provider, this writer can reach out to supervisors re. next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/22/22
This writer received an email from Ms. Leonard indicating the following:
•	Perception of Care Committee is continuing to follow-up on this. 
•	From internal review, provider has made multiple attempts to communicate with parent.  
•	Records for 2022 alone have 21 calls logged but most appear to be leaving voicemail messages.  
•	The last communication that was logged from March indicated there was a CFT meeting and reflected MST may have been involved.  
•	Staff have been instructed to reach out to this parent and determine what services are currently in place and if member is in need of services. 
•	She reported that they would assess for need and attempt to reengage if that is the parent’s desire.
This writer thanked her for the update and asked if she could share next steps once contact had been made with parent. She agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/27/22
This writer called guardian to share provider’s response. She shared that no one from Hope Services had been in contact with her since she filed the grievance. She denied that provider had called her without her answering or returning calls. She emphasized that she had done everything that she was supposed to do following referral from WakeMed. She shared that they completed an assessment with Delia, did a Zoom meeting with a psychologist, etc. Then 2 months later, she was told that they didn’t have room for Antonio. 
This writer explained that I was still waiting for the final response from the provider and would continue to try to understand what occurred. 
She shared that Antonio is currently at WakeMed after having an episode on Friday where he threatened to kill the whole family, pulled out a knife. Police were called. She feels that he needs a higher level of care. 
She shared that she feels that she is going in circles. This writer shared that I would look into how AH Care Management can assist in getting member connected to appropriate services. She shared WakeMed contact was Erin, 919-350-1884. This writer thanked her for the information.
This writer then reviewed Jiva notes and noted Shantel Burton to be Integrated Health Consultant since member is hospitalized. This writer reached out to her to share information related to grievance and get her thoughts on how to connect member to appropriate services. 
She shared that member was referred for IIH with Yelverton’s Day Treatment program. He no longer meets the criteria for inpatient care and will most likely discharge today. Member’s mother is aware but is set on residential placement. She shared that she would go ahead and refer him for community care coordination that can help with starting the process for residential care if that is the recommendation from the provider. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 4/28/22
This writer received update from provider indicating that they had made attempts to reach member’s father without getting in touch with him.
This writer asked if they had the appropriate contact info for grievant, Ms. Devona Sessoms and explained that she did not have record of being contacted 20+ times. This writer reiterated her frustration regarding the process being initiated and then being told that there was no room. This writer inquired with Ms. Leonard about whether this lined up with their records.
She replied with the below explanation:
•	The classroom that he would have returned to was at capacity at the time she reached out to the director regarding his return. 
•	At the initial contact, there was an opening, but since that admission did not occur right away, this changed. They shared that they also noted that the clinical information for him was no longer valid at the time when he was ready to start. 
•	She shared that capacity is fluid. She shared that they can look into having him reassessed go from there. She shared that is current service provider can make a referral or that QM Director Sara Leonard can help with coordination as well. Her direct contact info can be shared with mom: 919-726-6438.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer reviewed updated Jiva notes and it appears that member was discharged home on 4/27 with a referral to IIH with Yelverton’s in Raleigh. She continues to want residential placement and has been told that this recommendation will need to come from a provider. 
This writer contacted Ms. Sessoms and left a voicemail requesting a call back to discuss grievance.

This writer also followed up with Shantel Burton, Integrated Health Consultant, to confirm that the member had been referred for community care coordination. This writer received confirmation that he had been assigned to Sarah Thomas for CC.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		12934		Whitney Givens		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		176753 - GULLEDGE, KEVIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation		CORRECTIONS: Changed the nature of issue to Administrative Issues.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9063		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/04/2022] A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation

Member: Kevin Gulledge
DOB: 05/25/1962
ID: 176753

[04/07/2022] This writer sent an acknowledgement email to the complainant. This writer attempted to reach out to the provider via phone, however, the automated phone recording requires an extension, and no extension could be found for Matthew Hembree. An email address was located, and the concern elements were emailed to Matt Hembree with a deadline due date of April 14th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/11/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to Matt Hembre, going through the googled’ main number listed for the provider. Matt did not answer; however, this writer left a voicemail to ensure he received the emailed concerns and in request of a call back if he had any questions about the concerns that were presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding their response to the concerns filed earlier this month. The provider notes that due to the false allegations made by the member, the incident was unsubstantiated. This information was passed along to the QM reviewer to see if any additional requests or concerns need to be addressed with the provider before closing the concern out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/18/2022] The QM Reviewer who submitted the concern, responded back to this writer, in relation to the provider’s response to the concerns presented. The QM Reviewer requested that the updated information be included in the incident report in IRIS. This request was passed along to the provider, who then reported that they were having trouble accessing the incident in IRIS. This delay was relayed back to the QM Reviewer for further research into the reasons why the provider could not get access back to the incident. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] After troubleshooting the issues in IRIS, the QM Reviewer reported back that the troubleshoot was successful and the provider should have access to the incident report in IRIS. This information was sent to the provider. The provider then responded back to this writer, that they were able to get into the report, and were able to make the updates as needed. This information was then passed along to the QM Review for final analysis of the updates needed in the incident report.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analysis

[04/20/2022] This writer received an email notice from the internal QM Reviewer of the matter; confirming that the necessary changes had been made by the provider in IRIS. This writer sent an email resolution notice to the QM Reviewer and closed the case out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		16

		12935		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		MICHAELS		JONATHAN		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Medication Administration				Multi-Disability		Adult		Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center, LLC		0		258739 - MICHAELS, JONATHAN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9038		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.
[PT: Jonathan Michaels				DOB: 10/29/83				ID: 258739]
4/8/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/11/22
This writer attempted to reach grievant via phone—left generic VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/20/22
This writer contacted member again via phone—he shared that he was able to get his medications and all was good now. He did share that this provider would cancel appt if you are more than 5 minutes late and wishes there was more flexibility (most appts allow 15 minutes). He shared that if you miss an appointment, then you can’t get your medications and this can lead to dysregulation. This writer inquired with member as to whether or not he was comfortable with AH reaching out to the provider and he confirmed. This writer thanked him and stated we would share the feedback.
This write researched previous grievances against this provider and noted that this member submitted a similar concern (11554) regarding being turned away for being late to an appointment. This writer reviewed provider’s response which can be summarized below:
•	It is clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late (for appointment with a medical provider).  All patients are aware of this policy.  In addition, if clients are in crisis and need immediate assistance, they may be encouraged to go the ED.
•	If a patient requests a refill and has not had any No Show appointments, the patient may be given a refill prescription for enough medication to last until the next scheduled appointment.
This writer reviewed the Attendance Policy which is reviewed with Cape Fear Valley clients at the first appointment and signed at initiation of services. This writer sent email to Mark Gronski, Administrative Director at Cape Fear Valley, as he had previously assisted with grievance #11554. This writer inquired as to whether he could share what this member’s recent no-show history was so that this could be shared with the member to help explain policy. This writer requested a response by 4/27.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/27/22
This writer received feedback from Mr. Gronski that member no showed appointment on 02/14/2022 and 02/28/22.  His medication was refilled on 04/05/22 and he had an appointment on 04/12/22. Based on member being provided his medication, and already being reminded of clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late, this grievance will be resolved. Provider is following their policies and procedures.
Since original grievance was regarding member needing a refill and this has been confirmed to be corrected, this writer determined that a call to member was not needed. This writer composed and sent resolution letter which reminded member of provider’s attendance/late policy (which was also shared in previous grievance). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		12936		Tawanda Lewis		04/05/2022						Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Substance Abuse Halfway House				Substance Abuse Only				Recovery Connections of Durham, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		SA Halfway House		0		0		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett.  Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.”  Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.”  Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any.  Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.”  Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment.  Member has not spoken to management.  Member would like to remain anonymous.		Corrections: Added Provider Licensure and Service Type		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9016		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett. Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.” Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.” Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any. Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.” Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment. Member has not spoken to management. Member would like to be anonymous.
4/6/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the anonymous grievance and was transferred to CEO, Burnie Bass.  QAA explained the purpose of her call and informed Mr. Bass of the grievance process. Mr. Burnie stated that it will be hard to investigate the matter due to it being anonymous. He informed QAA that he will look into the matter and submit a response by 4/12/22. QAA emailed the concern elements to Mr. Bass and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/7/22 - Due to the home being licensed by DHSR. QAA reported the matter to DHSR.  QAA received an email from the provider confirming receipt of grievance. QAA will await provider's response to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - Provider submitted their response to the grievance. The provider stated that they conducted an internal review and met with residents on 4/8/22. The provider stated all but one of the residents was present. The resident that was not present was Katherine Hurt. Ms. Hurt stated that she had to leave to go to work, however later that day RCD's facility manager identified that she was not scheduled to work.  Provider interviewed all residents in the home where staff Cyd Bennet worked and  they all stated that she has not been verbally aggressive towards them. Residents even disclosed that when the staff bought pizza, everyone in the home sat and ate it together. Based on the interviews with the residents and speaking with the staff, RCD indicated that the allegations made are false. QAA will move forward with closing the concern. Any additional information provided by DHSR will be uploaded and documented in the follow-up section of this grievance. Please note that the provider's response file exceeded the 3MB size limit, however the response can be made available upon request. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		12937		Hillary Vandewart		04/05/2022		WILSON		PATRICIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		801389 - JUNQUEIRA, SIMONE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		0		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS), Changed Residential Type to AFL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9039		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.
[PT: Simone Junqueira				DOB: 3/2/75				ID: 801389]
4/11/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/25/22
This writer contacted Hennrietta Richardson, Program Director &Therapist, via phone a 704-701-3019 and inquires as to whether or not she would be the appropriate contact for this concern. She directed this writer to contact Monique Green (VP), at 704-898-3921.
This writer called Ms. Green and LVM re	questing a call back. This writer received a return call and shared concern information with her. She shared that the referral was initially accepted based on incomplete information. She shared that they would not have accepted the referral had they had a full picture of her needs. She felt that “no one new this client,” including the guardian and the MCO. She also felt that there was no collaboration with the psychologist prior to her being released. She shared that she made the decision and would be able to share a response within 3-5 business days. This writer thanked her and requested her email address. She shared mtgreen@ioinc01.com. This writer sent info with a deadline of 5/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer received a voicemail from Monique Green requesting a call back 704-898-3921—she shared that she was having technical issues with her laptop and wanted to explain and request an extension.
This writer returned her call—she shared that the cord to her laptop was destroyed. Earliest getting a cord is 9am tomorrow morning. She asked if it would be possible for her to send over the response tomorrow and this writer confirmed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	At the time of the referral, member fit the profile of consumers served by provider. Referral was accepted based on clinical impression of the member (which drastically changed within 48 hours).
•	After 48 hours in the Level 4 placement, she presented with aggression, emotional distress, anxiety, and combativeness that was not easily redirected as previously informed by the hospital discharge team. Examples of this include: excessive physical aggression, property destruction (throwing her feces), verbal outbursts, elopement attempts, pacing at night (needing someone at her side throughout the night); short periods of sleep (which made it difficult for AFL staff to go to bed and feel safe) and violence towards AFL staff while attending a doctor’s visit with her psychiatrist.
•	Member was receiving 24 hour one on one and structure in the hospital and could not appropriately and safely adjust to the community setting in which she was placed.
•	Member required PRN medications that a community setting or AFL placement is not authorized to perform or use as treatment for behaviors. After learning from the hospital that member was still requiring PRN medications as of 3/31/22, provider gave letter of discharge. 
•	Provider offered to continue to assist in the transition of belongings, timeframe, and follow-up. Provider was informed that they were no longer needed due to decision to discharge.
Based on provider response, this matter will be considered resolved. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		30

		12938		Kim Ware		04/05/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815595 - STINSON, DONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use "UM staff"  and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW.  A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TONOT LICENSED; SERVICES CHANGED FROM OTHER TO OUTPATIENT; PERMISSION CHECKED NO; PERMISSION CHEKCED NO		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9070		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Please use "UM staff" and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW. A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.
DONALD STINSON   ID:815595   (DOB: 6/6/2009)
4/21/22 Review of information indicates billing for therapy as well as family therapy without member. JIVA notes indicate recent hospitalization. Review of discharge information indicates discharge planning coordination to include after care appts; TFC Wraparoud service while member awaits IIHS, Wraparound team referral to AYN Day program. To date, the matter does not indicate a trend. Case to be closed for tracking. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		16

		12940		Whitney Givens		04/06/2022		WRIGHT		LAUREN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Access Family Services, Inc.		1		829519 - EDWARDS, ASHTON		White		Unknown		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is suppose to be recieving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources,  not showing up for appointment, and turn over rate for therapy is high.		mother was provided with alliance website to get full provider listing for additional IIHS providers in mecklenburg
CORRECTION: Added grievant (guardian) information.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9091		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/06/2022] Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is supposed to be receiving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources, not showing up for appointment, and turnover rate for therapy is high.
Member: Ashton Edward
DOB: 08/09/20014
ID: 829519

[04/08/2022] This writer verified guardian information through JIVA. The guardian’s name is Lauren Wright, phone number (910) 231-9516. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the filed concerns. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] Today, this writer received a voicemail from the grievant/guardian. This writer reached back out to the grievant and was able to speak with her regarding her concerns on file. The grievant confirmed that she is the LRP and Mother of the member; and that her concerns noted above are accurate. The grievant states that no one ever gave business card or ER/Crisis numbers for future needs. The grievant also stated that she didn’t get any information on the staff’s qualifications, of the IIH team members providing services. When asked, what the best outcome of the grievance would be, the grievant responded with “I want them to get their shit together”. The grievant confirmed that the member, Ashton, is no longer receiving services from this agency. Before ending the call, this writer verified the mailing address as 4217 Grove Street; Charlotte, NC 28269. This writer explained the grievance processing steps to come, and sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/13/2022] This writer attempted outreach to the provider regarding the presented concerns. A voicemail was left in request of a call back from someone in the QM department at Access Family Services, regarding their IIH team. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received a call from Jen with Access Family Services who works in the Raleigh region. She deferred this writer to Ladell Josey, QM Director for Access Family Services. Ladell’s contact information is 1-980-201-0140; email ladell.josey@pathways.com. This caller will await the morning to hear from Ladell as this was explained from the original caller who contacted this writer, this morning. This writer contacted Ladell directly and spoke with Ladell about the grievance process and concerns presented against the IIH team at access family services. This writer confirmed the email address before ending the call and emailing the provided the concern elements. The deadline for response is April 22, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/21/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. The provider submitted interviewed responses from the IIH team members, dates of engagement, and descriptions of difficulties faced when finding team leads for their IIH services.  The provider also notes that they have taken their staffing concerns through their internal systems for further planning, they plan on adhering to best practices when setting up and following up with therapy sessions and providing extra training on time management for staff. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response. This writer explained the substantiated findings from the review of concerns listed; and noted that we [Alliance QM Department] would continue to track and monitor this provider agency for future trends of this nature. This writer explained the resolution process of the concern to the grievant before ending the call. This writer sent out the resolution notice to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		12942		Tawanda Lewis		04/06/2022		Lingle		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		54007 - BLACK, MARCUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today.  LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times.  If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.		Corrections: Changed Grievant Information to Internal staff. Changed Disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9031		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MARCUS BLACK DOB: 06/25/198 ID: 54007
Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today. LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times. If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.
4/8/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to access staff. QAA contacted the provider and explained the concern. QAA sent the concern elements to Ms. Allen the, Quality Manager with Southlight and asked that she responds by 4/13/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - QAA received an email from the provider asking for an extension due to the QA staff being out on vacation. QAA gave the extension and ask the provider to provide a response to the grievance by 4/19/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/20/22 - QAA received a response from the provider which indicated the following: 
1. On 4/13/22 it was discovered that some calls were having difficulty being completed to members for a brief period of time
2. It was determined that there may have been a brief network outage causing the inability of staff to reach the team.
3. This incident appears to have been brief and had been resolve quickly by AT&T network.
The provider has put an action is place if this is to occur again. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and send resolution email. No further action needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		14

		12943		Hillary Vandewart		04/07/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Does Not Apply				Community Advancement Agency, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply (no member info provided)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9040		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.
[NO MEMBER INFO PROVIDED]
4/11/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and this is the only concern/grievance that has been filed against this provider. For this reason, this will be tracked and resolved. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12944		Kristie White		04/07/2022		KENNEY		CHARLES		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Unknown Disability		Adult		Duke University Health System - Inpat State		0		31863 - KENNEY, CHARLES		Not Defined		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset.  Security  escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin.  He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9054		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset. Security escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin. He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.
Patient: Charles Kenny Patient ID: 31863 DOB: 01/11/1969
04/07/22-Grievance-against Duke – nurse will not place call; no providers or hospital communication. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/11/22-This writer attempted to reach out to member regarding information on this grievance at the contact number on file with no answer and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer called Charles Kenny at the contact number of 919-9854-4151 and left a voicemail message. This is second attempt to call member regarding information grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer attempted to call member with no answer. Since 3rd attempt to reach member with no call back sending a more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no contact from member. This is a State Funded grievance and must be resolved within 15 days. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-No Information from Member. No further action required. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No Response/Information from Member.		1		1		0		13

		12948		Whitney Givens		04/07/2022		MADISON		PATRICIA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		220971 - MADISON, PATRICIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit.		Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215
CORRECTION: Added the member phone number and address. Added Alliance Health as the defending provider agency.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9092		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/07/2022] Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit. Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215

Member Name: Patricia Madison
DOB: 05/22/1960
ID: 220971

[04/08/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify her reported concerns. The grievant noted that she went to UNC Hospital, but that United Healthcare paid a portion of that stay, and Alliance was supposed to pay the remaining balance. Unfortunately, United Healthcare sent the remaining balance to Patricia Madison. The grievant states a “whole year is being denied of paying the bills. We’ve never had this problem”. The grievant also noted there are at least three or four more bills that haven’t been paid from prior UNC hospital stays. This writer explained the notification and outreach process of grievance and confirmed the grievant’s mailing address as 820 Martin Luther King Pkwy Apt 108, Durham, NC 27713. This writer has sent the acknowledgment letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider billing contact, Craig Wade with UNC Hospital to speak on the bill received by Patricia Madison. The number listed in ACS went straight to a busy signal. This writer looked up the main line to the hospital via google and called and left a message with the Billing Agent Department. Kadisha with UNC Hospital, called this writer right back regarding the matter of remaining balance being sent the member vs. being billed to Medicaid directly. This writer was sent over to Lauren, supervisor in the Billing Department, for further assistance. Lauren requested additional information such as dates of services, and category of services. This writer expressed only the concerns that were presented but told Lauren that a follow up call would happen to clarify the findings requested. This writer reached out internally to the claims department at Alliance to see if any claims had been processed for the member. The claims department requested specific dates of services, which were not identified in the initial grievant. This writer reached back out to the grievant to confirm the dates of services provided from the hospital. The grievant did not answer; a voicemail was left in request of a call back to confirm the dates of service in question. The grievant contacted this writer back and spoke to the dates of service she received balanced bills for. Dates of Services were confirmed for Feb 23, 2021, Sept 7th 2021, Sep 29, 2021; and total was $215.18. Services were rendered at Inter-Medicine in UNC Hospital.; Address: 100 Eastown; Chapel Hill, NC. This writer passed this information along to the Alliance Claims department for further review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer spoke to the AH Claims department for further review of the matter. The claims department noted that this process is a common mishap of providers. Providers should not balance bill members; they should be billing through all necessary billing resources. The AH Claims representative reached out the UNC Hospital Contact, Jessica Lowe on 04/15/2022 regarding the balance billing on the member in question. The communication included a reminded that balance billing of member is not compliant with the contractual obligations and request that invoicing cease. The claims rep reports that TA was offered to the provider regarding submission of claims to Alliance Health. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the resolution to the concern filed and encouraged her to reach back out to us if the issue of this nature continues. This writer completed the resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		19

		12949		Kim Ware		04/07/2022		EPPS		MONICA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		18-20		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		26657 - JACKSON, JAYAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall.
 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson 
DOB: 05/27/2004
CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528
COUNTY: Durham 
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. 
MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages.
SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.  
DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW		CORRECTIONS: CHANED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9032		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm. CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall. MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson DOB: 05/27/2004 CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528 COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages. SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW
JAYAH JACKSON    ID: 26657   (DOB: 5/27/2004)
4/8/22 Case assigned. In Loco Parentis on file in JIVA; documented and notarized.(K.WAARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant (919) 633-0528; This writer spoke directly with Ms Epps in regard to her concerns. Ms Epps explained that she was told that filing a grievance would not ensure that she got the medications which she reports she understood. She explained that she was very frustrated that prior to her niece’s appointment, she had to send in all prescriptions needed and that the doctor was aware of the medications taken by member before meeting with her. She reports that after having a telehealth appt scheduled and having the virtual meeting, she was told that the doctor could not prescribe the Adderall without a face-to-face meeting and that the dr was not doing face to face meetings. The doctor referred her to the member’s pediatrician. The pediatrician is only doing virtual appointments as well. Ms Epps frustration is that the doctor should have made her aware of the requirement prior to scheduling and not taking the case but referring elsewhere. She reports frustration that her niece is already going through a lot with the death of her mother and that any changes are not good for her at this time. She reports that she has been without the med for 2 months. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Epps confirmed her mailing address and permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer contacted LaRuth Brooks, QM Training Director and made her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to laruth.brooks@youthvillages.org. Ms Brooks has indicated plans to follow up with agency team and provide feedback to this writer. This writer has requested that the review include findings and actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future as applicable.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Agency email response received noting internal review of the matter. The internal review included the QM Training Director, Sate Director and Psychiatrist for further investigation, Progress notes as well as information from program leadership were included:
Dr. Snyder identified that due to federal requirements, she does not prescribe controlled substances and/or stimulants without seeing the patient in person. In the instances where telehealth is provided the options were provided to have the family see the primary care physician to obtain the prescription; or if in more rural areas, Dr. Snyder will travel to meet the patient. 
o In reviewing the notes, the appointment the youth and guardian attended on 03.03.2022 was an initial appointment. Dr. Snyder explained to the youth and aunt that she would need to see the youth in person at least once prior to prescribing Adderall. The youth and aunt agreed to contact the primary care physician about getting the Adderall prescription. Dr. Snyder prescribed the Trintellix and Clonidine for the patient. 
o Dr. Snyder indicated the youth’s aunt reported to her that she reached out to the primary care physician to request the Adderall and it took a while for a response from the primary care physician. Dr. Snyder reported the guardian contacted her on 04.11.22 to report that they received an emergency prescription but they still wanted Dr. Snyder to do a written prescription. 
o Dr. Snyder reported she contacted the primary care physician after the aunt reported not receiving a response. The primary care physician reached out on 04.20.22 and was agreeable to prescribe the Adderall for the youth. 
o The High Fidelity Wraparound facilitator reported the family received the prescription the week of 04.18.2022, approximately the latter part of the week. 
The agency indicated the following recommendations/action steps in the matter: 
The psychiatrist indicated in the future she will reach out sooner to the legally responsible person/caretaker directly to gather a better understanding of what is going on to address the issue. 

5/2/22 This writer contacted grievant to discuss action steps taken, agency response and confirmed receipt of the medication, coordination between the provider and the pcp and continued follow- up of services. Ms Epps thanked this writer. This writer explained that a resolution letter will be mailed. No further questions by grievant at this time. Agency has indicated following its protocol and offering its due diligence in addressing the matter as well as action steps to avoid the occurrence in the future. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12950		Tawanda Lewis		04/07/2022		Waldman		Lisa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Comserv, Inc.		1		789773 - JONES, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Caldwell		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		[CID: 628528 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian)  704-258-6442
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones  09/23/1978
SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC.  Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye.  Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks.  On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home.  Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest.  She alerted group home staff member.  Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks.  Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it."   Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation.  Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945).  Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County.  The detective's name is January.  Adult Protective Services is involved.  Staff member is Jennifer.  This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware.   Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line.  This was done.  Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family.  
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CLINICIAN:  Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
LC L.Waldman asked to submit grievance by K.Neely, Supervisor. Per access this is for tracking.		Corrections: Changed to an Internal Concern Instead of Grievance. Added Internal staff information to concern. Changed Grievance Against: Instead other chose provider.  Added Provider, Site, Licensure and Service to the grievance.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9034		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		GWENDOLYN  JONES DOB: 09/23/1978 ID: 789773
Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian) 704-258-6442 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones 09/23/1978 SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC. Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye. Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks. On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home. Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest. She alerted group home staff member. Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks. Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it." Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation. Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945). Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County. The detective's name is January. Adult Protective Services is involved. Staff member is Jennifer. This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware. Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line. This was done. Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CLINICIAN: Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
4/8/22 - QAA emailed Lisa Waldman and Katherine Neely in order to obtain more information regarding the grievance. Katherine Neely responded to QAA's email and indicated the following: Yes, our procedures have us report even if we think/know that it was previously reported.  Since our staff talked to the sister directly, I wanted to ensure all information that we had was filed. Lisa Waldman will be changed to the complainant and this will be entered as an internal concern. QAA reviewed the incident report for the member mentioned in the grievance and it was filed on 4/1/22. A report has been made to APS, police has been contacted and several departments are involved.  QAA reviewed documentation submitted in Jiva by .  Amy Light ,CM II Supervisor, which stated the following:  CM received notice of Level III incident - allegation of physical/sexual  abuse by staff on 4/1/22, notification received 4/6/22. Member has ICF services through ComServ INC.   Member's LRP reports that after a behavioral incident, member fell causing a laceration on eye.  Member went to medical facility where member reports physical and sexual abuse by provider staff.  Open case to DSS and law enforcement.  Member is currently on Therapeutic leave with LRP.    The member file in jiva was reviewed as well as Member Integration data located on Master Member list from Cardinal Integration Data.  No prior incidents were found.  Due to several departments being involved and reports been made, QAA will follow up with supervisor for additional feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
4/11/22 - QAA received feedback from supervisor indicating that this should be track and to make a report to DHSR if the home is licensed.  QAA went to DHSR website and saw that the home was licensed. QAA contacted DHSR and made a report based on the information that was entered in our system. DHSR representative informed QAA that she should receive a letter from DHSR stating that she filed a complaint and a second letter with the findings. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and close out concern. QAA will update the concern with any additional information that she receives from DHSR, police, APS etc. in the follow up note section of the concern. Resolution email was sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12951		Kristie White		04/08/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Community Networking		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lift Day Activity Center LLC		1		61504 - JONES, TONY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		0		member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22.  The agency did not  notify Alliance before the move,  The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently  out of compliance.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9048		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22. The agency did not notify Alliance before the move, The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently out of compliance.
Patient: Tony Jones Patient ID: 61504 DOB: 05/15/1990
04/08/22-Internal- against Lift Day Activity Center- member moved from group home to unlicensed AFL prior to notifying AH and having a health/safety monitoring completed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer sent for case consult from Tanya Held in SIU department for possible waste, fraud and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer received an email from SIU they will take this case for investigation. This writer is sending ack/resolution email to internal complainant of this information. Closing this internal concern as undetermined since referred to SIU-undetermined No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Referred to SIU for investigation.		1		1		0		6

		12952		Kim Ware		04/08/2022		Harper Purcell		Timika		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILTY CHANGED FROM MH TO DOES NOT APPLY; NATURE CHANGE FROMACCESS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9045		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)
*NO PT ID
4/8/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted the insert user to clarify information entered. Per her report the grievant works at Freedom House and it is against the AH-IT department.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call to number listed 919-251-8400; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/12/22 Call to number listed (2x); left vm messages indicting purpose of call and rusting return call.  To be noted the number is a general mailbox. No response to date. Information in the entry indicates no permission to use name of grievant.(K.WAREQAA)
4/13/22 This writer made call to (919) 251-8806 and poke drectly with grievant. She indicates that she resolved the issue on her own by just resetting her password. Her concern is that when calling the number given, the automated system option for seeking assistance to unblock is to "please hold". She reports that no one ever answered and she remained on hold for a long period of time. She reports that this went on for 3 days straight with no one from AH IT calling or following up with her for assistance. She reports that Access did not transfer her to anyone for assistance. This writer explained next steps which would include her concern being tracked for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the matter. Ms Purcell thanked this writer for the call and confirmed mailing address at the agency. Ack/Res mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5

		12957		Hillary Vandewart		04/08/2022		SMITH		SAUNDRA		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		807359 - JONES, JASHII		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is grandmother (not legal guardian) of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home.  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Complainant Info, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern (not legal guardian), changed Source to Family Member Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9047		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is grandmother and reports legal guardian of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home .  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.
[PT: Jashii Jones					DOB: 5/9/98				ID: 807359]
4/12/22
This writer is unable to verify guardianship (no documentation on file).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/13/22
This writer called and left generic VM for Ms. Smith requesting a call back. She called this writer back. This writer inquired as to whether or not Ms. Smith had legal guardianship and she stated that she takes care of everything for him but does not appear to have pursued legal guardianship. This writer explained limitations due to HIPAA but shared the concern resolution process and that we would follow protocol for concern which includes reaching out to the provider.
She explained that she had concerns about lack of communication from the doctor and regarding changes in medications that she had concerns about. She share that there was to be a treatment team meeting tomorrow afternoon at 1:30pm so that she could share her concerns and discuss member’s treatment plan. She expressed relief that the meeting had been scheduled.
This writer shared that I would be in contact with her once I had a chance to reach out to the provider. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/25/22
Per Monarch complaint process, this writer sent concern elements to Complaints@monarchnc.org with a response request o 5/2/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/2/22
This writer received a response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The team is aware and have addressed this with member and his grandmother on a few occasions. 
•	Provider sent documentation from meeting held on 4/14 in which medications were reviewed and adjusted. 
•	Complainant demonstrated understanding of medication regiment note and did not express concerns at the close of the meeting.
Based on the provider’s response, the issue has been resolved. Since complainant is not guardian, this writer sent resolution letter directly to her (no consent on file to exchange information re. member). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12958		Whitney Givens		04/08/2022		RAMIREZ		MARITZA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		79861 - SALMERON, BRYAN		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022 that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department..  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain  stated he was taken to Wakebrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. ( Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Added the grievant (guardian) information including the phone number. Changed provider to VOCA Corporations-Rescare. Changed the source to Guardian. Change the nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9119		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/08/2022] DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022, that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department.  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain stated he was taken to WakeBrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. (Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------

Member: Bryan Salmeron
DOB: 09/06/2000
ID:79861

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant using the number provided in ACS. The call rang and rang. No answer and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer searched for contact information by going to the Call Center database and locating a name and number for the grievant. The caller information on this case is listed as Maritza Ramirez (919)608-4607. The grievance entry was updated with this information. This writer spoke briefly with the grievant who requested that “the other lady that was helping be on the call. We told her that if it is possible; you could call ‘us’”. This writer suggested that the grievant contact Jane Hearn, and that they contact this writer back when they were together. The grievant agreed and will call back with Jane shortly. This writer received a call back from the grievant, and family friend, Jane Hearn.  During the call, the family friend Jane, confirmed and detailed the points noted in the grievance that was received 04/08/2022.   Jane and the guardian confirmed that Bryan is currently at WakeBrook Hospital in limbo of placement. Jane reports that there was a formal letter from sent to the guardian on April 1st, 2022 informing them that they are submitting a notice of intent to discharge from placement. This goes into effect 06/01/2022. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the guardian as 1013 Wentworth Passage; Knightdale, NC 27545.
After full description of what led to the hospitalization, the guardian and Jane confirmed that the main source of concern is that Bryan is in the hospital, unsure of next clear steps for placement. This writer explained the grievance process and timeframe; and sent the guardian a letter of acknowledgement regarding the concern noted. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.

[04/22/2022] In review of JIVA Notes, it is confirmed that the treatment team for Bryan is in the process of identifying a placement for Bryan into an AFL home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/29/2022] This writer spoke with the grievant regarding an update on the transition for Bryan after his is discharged from the hospital. The grievant noted that Bryan is in the hospital. She also expressed that the treatment team had a meeting with Alliance to talk through placement options and steps for Bryan. The grievant notes that “Bryan will go somewhere else; but they don’t have a date yet”. This writer thanked the grievant and noted that once contact is made with the provider and a response is received, that this writer would be in touch with the grievant regarding their response to the concerns regarding discharge planning.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/02/2022] On this day, this writer contacted the provider team member Kim Shyllon and left a voicemail with a request for a call back. This writer received a call back, to which, Kim expressed that this writer would need to speak with the Executive Director, Cynthia Bradford, for further information on the plan to discharge. Kim provided Cynthia’s information is personal/cell (276)-252-8193. Email: cynthiabradford@rescare.com. This writer left voicemail and email for Cynthia as she was out of the office on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/03/2022] This writer contacted Cynthia back, after receiving a voicemail from her. During the call Cynthia acknowledged and recognized the member and the case at hand. Cynthia explained that the 60-day discharge notice was put in place to help with the member’s transition plan while he was in the hospital, and that it should’ve been an ER/Immediate discharge due to the health/safety risk the member presented with while in the group home. Cynthia also noted barriers that have been in place with the grievant’s friend (Jane Hearns)’s communication with the grievant and the provider agency. This writer explained the grievance process and provider response before confirming her email address. This writer submitted the elements of concern to the provider, with a deadline date of Thursday 05/05/2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/04/2022] This writer received written response from the provider in relation to the discharge notice and planning for the member in question. The provider submitted a discharge policy, the 60-day discharge notice sent to the grievant, and communications in relation to the discharge of the member from the group home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/05/2022] This writer reached back out to the provider to confirm if the member was eligible to return to the group home until the 60-day notice was in effect on June 1st if the need fit. The group home Director confirmed that due to safety risks, the member was not eligible to return to the group home and that the discharge notice should’ve been an ER-immediate termination instead of 60 days. Staff at the group home threatened to quit, and members feared the return of Bryan; thus the decision was made for him to not be allowed to return back to the group home. This writer reached out to the IID/Olmstead Liaison, to confirm this plan and verify placement options to the next placement after the hospital stay. The Liaison confirmed that there is a plan in place for the member to transition into a new placement and that in the process of placement discussion/engagement for Bryan, the grievant friend (Jane) had presented with complex information and input into the discussion of Bryans placement that made it difficult for information to be shared with the effectively grievant. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider. In talking with the grievant about the provider’s response of not allowing the member back into the group home; the grievant requested to call this writer back, so that the grievant could have her friend, Jane, present for the call. Ms. Ramirez promptly called back and joined her friend Jane on the call. On a three-way call, this writer explained the provider response to the concerns presented In relation to the discharge planning of Bryan from the group home. Jane expressed her frustrations with the response from the provider and noted that their actions that led to Bryans hospitalization were the reason why he was discharged from the group home. Jane also continued to express frustrations with the accusations/false allegations against Bryan, and her focus quickly turned to making sure that consequential actions were taken place against the provider as they are not taking care of members appropriately, according to Jane. Jane recognized that Bryan no longer will be in placement at the group home; but expressed that more needs to be done to hold the group home accountable. After explaining the purview of the grievance department, and the response received from the provider, this writer noted that within the resolution notice, the number for the DHSR Complaint line would be provided if they wanted to file a formal complaint to the state. This writer ended the call and a resolution notice was sent to the grievant. 
Resolution Letter was sent to the grievant that included the Complaint Line Number with DHSR. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12960		Todd Parker		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9067		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Wendy Church			DOB: 5-27-1967				ID: 4376

Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.
4-20-22
Grievant is a repeat caller/grievant. Writer resolved a grievance for member on 4/7/22 that was similar in nature (against Alliance staff) Grievant is difficult to speak with via telephone as she becomes verbally aggressive and uncooperative. Writer composed and mailed an Ack letter to grievant. Writer will speak with the supervisor of the staff indicated and provide a Resolution letter at the time of closure.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-21-22
This writer received an email from coworker (T. Lewis) providing information on this grievance as she is resolving a similar issue with member.  In the information received from Suzanne Davis-Marens (call Center Director) she informs grievant has been identified as “a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day”. Ms. Davis-Marens shared the Call Center’s procedure for dealing with such callers. She shares that staff attempt to screen callers for safety. After screening for safety-or attempting to—callers are reminded that the line is for crisis calls and “ if they do not want to file a grievance and do not want access to services that we will need to disengage the call”.   She further shares the Intervention phase for these types of calls/callers (attached)

Based on this information, Call Center management is aware of grievant’s concerns and have a protocol in place to address it. Members concerns fall in line with the Call Center implementing their process for addressing repeat callers. Writer will move forward wit h resolving the case. Writer will not call grievant back prior to sending resolution. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-25-22
This writer composed and mailed resolution letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Nonissue		1		1		0		15

		12961		Tawanda Lewis		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.		Corrections: Change Nature of Issues to LME Functions Grievant informed QAA on 4/18/22 that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917 Added Alliance as the provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9044		04/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		WENDY CHURCH DOB: 05/27/1967 ID: 4376 
The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.
4/12/22 - Please note that grievant calls the access line frequently. QAA contacted grievant regarding grievances submitted and had to leave a message. QAA left her contact number and asked the grievant to return her call. T. Lewis
4/14/22 - QAA contacted the grievant and once she identified herself the person hung up the phone. QAA called back again and no one answer. QAA will move forward with mailing need response letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - Grievant sent an email via the complaint inbox asking someone to return her call about the grievances entered. QAA called grievant about the concerns entered. QAA and grievant discussed the concern at lengths. Grievant stated that she called the 24 hour Access line to enter a grievance and the staff was very rude to her and hung up the phone on her. Grievant said that one staff even told her that she is abusing the "crisis line". Grievant stated that staff needs to be trained on how to talk to people and they also need to know the difference between an access line versus a crisis line. Grievant stated that this has happen on multiple occasions. QAA informed grievant that she would follow up on her concern and will provider her with an update. QAA verified grievant address and  Grievant informed QAA that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917. Grievant stated that she thinks that the access department is entering wrong information and that is why no one has been able to contact her in regards to her concerns. QAA sent Access Department Manager an email regarding the matter and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA received a response from Access Department Manager, Suzanne Davis-Marens, regarding the grievance. Ms. Davis-Marens conducted an internal review within the access department and the response is as follows:  The grievant has been identified as a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day.  She is correct, we have told her she is using this phone line inappropriately and we will disengage.  That is one of the stages for this type of caller.  This is usually after we have tried to screen for services or BH needs, and she is refusing services or becomes combative with staff or abusive.   Most often callers are not able to accept the answers we are giving them and they get very angry.  Some callers are very impatient and will not be able to wait for a call back from another department who may actually have what they are requesting. Staff work together to manage these callers and I am certain that it can feel short or rude when we disengage.   Suzanne stated that the Access Department supervisor in the call center researched the grievant calls and found the following: 
1. We have 16 outbox messages on her behalf, 4 of which were sent to complaints (the QM follow-up box).
2. She has made requests to talk to the “compliance department,” and when people try to differentiate between QM and Compliance, she becomes combative.
3. There have also been an outbox messages to Lynn McCoy. One of the messages is explaining that she can’t open encrypted emails.
4. “WC calls” shows 25 calls since 3/1.
5, Between 4/1 and now, her shortest call was 3 minutes and 21 seconds. 
6. Four times she has been identified as a MiCOS caller, all of which have happened since 3/26. 
7. I listened to a call from 4/1, attached – she was immediately rude and combative with Lisa. She was requesting phone numbers for Dr. Mankad and Rob. Lisa provided her the information she requested, but she kept interrupting her to be rude and accusatory. Lisa was explaining that Rob’s number was Veronica’s number, and she started fussing about how it’s federal law to give her Rob’s number. Lisa explained that the number she has is Veronica’s, and Wendy ended the call, saying, “Excellent, another HIPAA violation.”
QAA thanked Suzanne for the information and inform her that she would contact grievant and informing her what the Access Line is for. QAA reviewed the multiple calls in one shift (MiCos) process that the Access department shared and will share the process with grievant. QAA contacted grievant to discuss her concerns and informed he why the access department disengage her call. Grievant stated that Alliance doesn't take anything serious. Grievant said, " You guys at Alliance will reap what you sow and that no body at Alliance knows what they are doing".  QAA explained the purpose of the access line to grievant. Grievant cut QAA staff off in midst conversation and said, " I know what the access line is for and as a consumer I have a right to call as many times that I want". Consumer then said, "You guys will be closed down within a year!" and hung up the phone. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant.  No additional follow-up needed at this time.  T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		12963		Kim Ware		04/11/2022		Closen		Lauren		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services		HIGH FIDELITY WRAPAROUND		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		842375 - RAYMOND, JADA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9090		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.
JADA RAYMOND    ID: 842375    (DOB: 9/13/2009)
4/12/22 This writer reached out to internal UM complainant regarding the concern. She confirmed offering technical assistance in the matter. This writer inquired if she sent the documentation requirement guidelines to the agency which she confirmed with this writer via email correspondence including communication with the provider.
4/26/22 Based on AH UM staff offering technical assistance case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to internal.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		12966		Hillary Vandewart		04/11/2022		BROWN		VANTREA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Center for Emotional Health, P.C.		1		795414 - BROWN, VANTREA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9124		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.
[PT: Vantrea Brown				DOB: 2/20/63				ID: 795414]
4/14/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/26/22
This writer contacted member again and this time she answered. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was still waiting to receive therapy. She said that someone did call her one time and they were trying to get her scheduled but she hasn’t called them back yet. She shared that the person who called her was rude and it was early in the morning and she didn’t want to start her day like that. 
This writer encouraged her to call them back if she was still interested in therapy and also asked if she wanted to move forward with the grievance. She confirmed that she did want to move forward due to the amount of time it is taking her to get scheduled for OPT. This writer thanked her and told her that I would be in touch with her once I had reached out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/28/22
This writer contacted agency via phone at 704-237-4240—unable to get through to speak with operator. This writer researched agency and found email for Patient Services: cehhelp@gmail.com. This writer sent email inquiry re. who to contact regarding grievances/concerns.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/2/22
This writer researched agency in ACS portal and found email address for Michaela McKinna, michaelam@cehcharlotte.com. This writer sent email to her inquiring as to whether or not she was the correct contact for QM matters. She confirmed and advised that concern info could be sent directly to her via email. This writer sent her grievance info and asked for a written response by 5/6.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider which outlined all contact attempts with member. These can be summarized below:
•	Several attempts were made to schedule appointments and member repeatedly stated she would call back to schedule or canceled appointments with no reason stated.
•	Ultimately, provider offered to refer member out for OPT (referrals sent to LifeStance and Charlotte Counseling/Therapy). 
Based on documentation sent by provider, it appears that CEH offered due diligence in attempting to get member scheduled. It appears that the member was not always receptive or responsive to agency’s attempts to reach out. Based on this information, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up within ACS portal. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12967		Kristie White		04/11/2022		THOMPSON		Peggy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		608986 - THOMPSON, XYSHAUN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings.  We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back.  He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.		Please note the this was taken directly from the letter sent.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9050		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings. We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back. He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.
Patient: Xyshaun Thompson Patient ID: 608986 DOB: 11/22/2006
04/11/22-Grievance- against Falcon Crest Residential and AH?- requests have been made to change care coordinator; issues at current placement/services. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer calls Peggy Thompson about this and she wants to file a grievance about changing care coordinator with Alliance Health. She states there is no issues right now. She states she had asked twice to get changed. This writer advised her she can get the process and information from our UM department on how to do/process so if she does need to do so in the future. This writer verified address and let guardian know that a acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/18/22-This writer sent  guardian an acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/
04/27/22-This writer reached out to supervisor Lindsey Allen about the process of changing Care Coordinators if possible and UM procedure to do so. Per the grievance filed from member mother requesting to change Care Coordinator due to not getting the help for appropriate level of care issues with her son. This writer received call from UM Supervisor Lindsey Allen regarding the concern to change UM Case Managers, she states she can get a new Care Manager and she can transfer her to another care manager. Per Jiva 04/19/22 they had a CFT meeting and Per UM supervisor she has not problem changing her the clinical home has the authority of level of care. If mom wants to have her son come back home, they are just a liaison to help with this. They can reach out to Lindsay Allen they can reach out to her via email or phone. They are willing to help her and her son’s needs to be met.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA 
05/02/22-This writer called Peggy Thompson about this resolution, and she was happy for a resolution and a chance to change Care Managers. Gave her the name and number of UM Supervisor Lindsay Allen to do so. Sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		16

		12969		Kristie White		04/12/2022		Howell		Sarah		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CID: 629302
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided 
SAFETY SCREENING: N/A
COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9049		05/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 629302 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided SAFETY SCREENING: N/A COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA
04/12/22-External- against- Provider?- therapist reports call to MCM provider in Johnston- inadequate service provision. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/13/22-This writer calls Sara Howell to see what he name of the mobile crisis unit in question she had concerns with. Per Ms. Howell she had no name of the mobile crisis unit she just states in Johnston county she stated she would call this writer back once she gets this information. This writer explained without this information we can not contact the provider to see what the response to the concerns are. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/19/22-This writer reached out to Sarah Howell for 2nd time to get the name of mobile crisis unit she contacted and wanted to file a grievance on with no answer. Since explained to external grievance without the name of mobile crisis unit we can not reach out about the concerns. If this writer does not return call by tomorrow 04/20/22 sending more information letter out. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer called attempted to call Sarah Howell for 3rd time to get information on the provider in this concern and she states she called 1-877-626-1772 number to get this mobile crisis. Per research this is Therapeutic Alternatives Mobile Crisis Services 4016 Barrett Dr STE 203 Raleigh. She verified her concerns and her address can use Hope Services main address to her Attn: Sarah Howell. This writer sent acknowledgment letter and called Therapeutic Alternatives about the concern and sent Therapeutic Alternatives to Bruce@mytahome.com concern element email to be returned no later than 04/27/22. Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/06/22-This writer received a response of the protocol for the Mobile Crisis, and they are triaged through Crisis Line 24/7/365. They document the date, time of call, name of member in crisis, date of birth, demographic location, referral source, and nature of crisis. Once the chief compliant or nature of crisis has been determined they rate the crisis call based on a severity rating that meets criteria for a Mobile Crisis response. The responding crisis professional is given the information and then coordinates the arrival time with the member or referral source to the given location. Once the crisis responder arrives a risk assessment is completed, and a recommendation is provided based on the findings of the risk assessment. All interested parties are informed of the outcomes and recommended disposition is staffed with Licensed Professional. Due to this external grievance being anonymous it is hard for real details that may have happened. Per the concern if predetermined prior to Mobile Crisis arrival and assessment being completed the outcome or disposition or if a member does not engage the Mobile Crisis will consult with the on call clinical to make the best recommendation based on the nature of the crisis at the time. This writer called the external grievant to discuss the concern and closing this grievance as tracking and sending resolution letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12973		Kim Ware		04/12/2022		DUNSTON		EUGENE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		70799 - DUNSTON, EUGENE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January  regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals.  Entire team always leaves.  Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy.  Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past. Address: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh,  NC 27603  phone: 984- 273- 1037		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9059		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals. Entire team always leaves. Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy. Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past.
EUGENE DUNSTON   ID: 70799   (DOB: 9/20/1961)
4/12/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22 Call to number listed (984) 273-1037; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 All AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to number listed; no vm available. This is a duplicative concern and grievant (12570). Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh, NC 27603.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; no vm available; no answer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant with no response. No response from grievant to date. Info need letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 This writer received call from grievant confirming receipt of letter and discussed concerns. Mr. Dunston spoke at length about how ESUCP stopped giving him bus passes.Member was upset with agency and repeated his concerns several times. He explained that he has a horrible landlord and lives under horrible conditions. Mr. Dunston expressed anger with staff continuously disrespecting him, borrowing money and degrading him in front of the landlord. He reports that he is taking the landlord to court for several infractions to include charging him for water although he is on a well. The water is dirty, there are several dumpsters that attract rats. Mr Dunston reports that at one point he was only living in one room of the home due to freezing temps and receiving a space heater from members of a church. He reports meeting the people because he sleeps on the steps of the church sometimes. This writer attempted to redirect member and inquired if ESUCP had reached out to him regarding his concerns. He reports that he changed his number and will change it again if they try to reach him. He reports that he spoke to people in charge and that Lucy needs to be fired. Member kept stating that she was terrible and needed to be fired. This writer attempted to redirect and explain the role of QM and steps to be taken by QM. This writer explained that QM did not have the ability to hire or fire staff for agencies. Mr. Dunston stated again that he was done with ESUCP. He explained that he had been connected to another provider and that they would be meeting with him. He told this writer not to give ESUCP his number. This writer inquired if the new agency had his contact information which he confirmed they did. Mr. Dunston explained that AH Larissa Whit was helping him get connected to the new provider, Southlight. This writer explained that ESUCP would be contacted and requested to conduct and submit an internal review. He again stated that the team lead, Lucy needed to be fired. Mr. Dunston eventually thanked this writer and the writer was able to end the call.
5/4/22 This writer contacted ESUCP QM Director, Phyllis Elliot to make her aware of the concern based on the nature and the duplicity in the matter. Ms Elliot plans to follow up with the team and provide this writer with feedback although member is no longer with agency and agency is assisting with transition of case to new provider and multiple contact attempts.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/5/22 This writer received another call from Mr. Dunston. Mr. Dunston discussed his concerns again. This writer reminded Mr Dunston of the role of QM and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends as well as monitoring the agency’s response although QM had no bearing in hiring and firing. Mr. Dunston explained that he had changed his number and will change it again if ESUCP contacts him. He confirmed making the agency aware of his concerns. This writer encouraged Mr. Dunston to continue to work with his provider. 
5/9/22 This writer made call and spoke with AH Ms Larissa Whitt. She explained her role and experience working with Mr Dunston and familiarity with the matter. She explained that ESUCP attempts to redirect member, provide services, but eventually had to discharge him. She reports that ESUCP has given the new agency, Southlight, his most recent assessment, and they are attempting to further assess for the appropriate level of care. Per Ms Whitt the member’s concerns regarding the landlord are legitimate. She reports that AH was subpoenaed to court to speak on his behalf. She reports that Fair Housing is involved and plan to appeal the judge’s decision in support of Mr. Dunston and his claims. She reports that AH TMS is working with Southlight to re-house member although he refuses to leave where he is living at times. She explained that because he advocates for himself and becomes angry at times he appears to be aggressive and has to be redirected when repeating the concerns multiple times. She confirmed that on occasion he has not been at home or refused to see staff when they came to see him. Per her report ESUCP has offered its due diligence in assisting Mr. Dunston. (K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22  Agency response received indicating the following:    
" Eugene Dunston was discharged from ACT services due to lack of engagement with the team. Mr. Dunston also became aggressive toward staff members. Discharge letter dated 2/25/22, notification of discharge on 3/1/22 per request not to see staff at your home.  Recommendations for referral were made.
Treatment Team conducted 1/26/22, Multidisciplinary staffing conducted 2/16/22. 
Attached are notes documenting engagement issues.
 
QM investigation did not support the allegation of staff borrowing money. 
Transportation letter documents assistance with transportation.
Notes document attempts to address housing issues. Housing letter attached." Supporting documentation received from agency. Some of the documentation exceeds limits and could not be uploaded; available upon request of this writer. Based on this writer's contact with member, agency response and AH TMS involvement, case to be closed and linked to previous member grievance. This writer made call to member in an effort to inform him of action steps taken.. Message indicated “unavailable or no longer in service”. This writer will mail resolution letter to member’s current address. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		28

		12975		Hillary Vandewart		04/12/2022		MILLER		NANCY		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		1		6060 - MILLER, SVEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance 12975
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. 
--- LScott, MS 04/12/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Externa Stakeholder Concern, Changed complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Grievance Against to Other, Changed Source to Parent		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9058		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
[PT: Sven Miller					DOB: 12/10/80				ID: 6060]
4/19/22
This writer contacted complainant, Nancy Miller, to acknowledge receipt of concern—she reported that she has spoken with April McMillan (QM Director) and Kay Briggs (in charge of Green Level) at Lutheran Services and Scott Alexander at the Arc of the Triangle. 
Scott Alexander told her that, due to the Federal Fair Housing Act, they cannot deny the 19 year old female a slot because of her gender. Ms. Miller reported that it was never intimated in 12 years of his living there that residence could be co-ed. This was never the case previously. 
Ms. Miller reported that she met with prospective resident and her mother and, while things were cordial, she had concerns about the female’s history. Another option was given for Sven to live with anther male but he does not want to live with him due to issues in the past.
The other opening may also be a possibility for the female so Ms. Miller is hopeful that this will be the case. She reported that the last 2 females that they moved in were young and brought with them all sorts of issues and “drama.” She is concerned that this could cause anxiety for Sven.  
She inquired whether this writer thought she should get letters from psychiatrist, pastor, etc. This writer shared that I couldn’t say one way or the other and it was up to her but it likely wouldn’t hurt. This writer explained limitations of exchanging specifics due to HIPAA and shared with her how concerns are addresses (reaching out to provider, requesting a response, etc). This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/3/22
This writer contacted Lutheran Family Services at 1-800-435-7464 and requested to be transferred to April McMillan, QM Director. This writer left a message for her requesting a call back.
This writer then contacted the Arc of NC Triangle Region at 919-782-4632 and explained concern was regarding a residential placement. The staff shared that this writer should contact Housing directly at 336-273-4404. This writer will try to get more information from Lutheran Family Services before reaching out to the Arc. 
This writer received VM from April and she left direct number: 919-414-9700, then called her back and left VM.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/4/22
This writer called and spoke with April McMillen, QM Director, re. concern. She shared that she is familiar with the concern and that the issue is that they can’t discriminate against a potential resident due to gender. She shared that they are working on some options for the member (potentially moving in with a male resident and offering support for them to ensure that they get along). She shared that she needed to follow up with the house manager (Kay) for an update and would provide this info to me when she receives it. She also shared that she would sent this writer information on the program as it has involvement from multiple agencies.
This writer thanked her for the assistance and requested her email address, which she shared: amcmillen@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent concern info to her and will await more information. 
This writer received email from Ms. McMillan sharing background information. This can be summarized below:
•	Green Level Apartments is a twelve bed enclosed apartment complex. 
There are six two bedroom, two bath apartments for intellectually/developmentally disabled adult men and women.  
•	The apartments are Housing and Urban Development 811/8 housing. The apartments are the resident’s home and the program is not a licensed facility.  Residents may receive periodic mental health services such as outpatient treatment and structured day programming independent of the “supervised living” apartment. 
•	The Program Director is the property and site manager for the apartments which includes collecting rent for room and board and preventive maintenance for HUD. The Program Director also provides on-site support for tenants in the apartments and 24/7 on-call support. Green Level is owned by ARC of NC. 
•	From a Fair Housing standpoint, there is nothing that provider can do to prohibit someone from applying for a unit if they meet the eligibility criteria. Gender Identity is a protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. As such, they have no ability to deny an applicant purely based on this identifier. To do this would cause a significant fair housing violation. 
•	There is no federal statute that allows for provisions of the Fair Housing Act to be overridden by any sort of religious exemption. 
•	Provider has offered, and continue to offer, other avenues if he does not want to potentially live with a woman. Specifically, he could seek to transfer into another male residents unit or he could give notice to vacate and be allowed to terminate his lease. 
•	She reported that she would get an update from house manager and will provide this information once available.
This writer thanked her for the information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received update from Ms. McMillan stating that she received update that the female applicant was offered another apartment with a male that she has agreed to. Kay told the Miller's that there is still a possibility that their son could have a female roommate based on availability and eligibility in the future. But currently it appears that different arrangements are being made, although not finalized. 
Based on provider’s response, it appears that the concern that the member would have to live with a female is no longer an issue as she has accepted another apartment. Provider also shared that they offered options to member to try to resolve the issue. This will be resolved based on provider’s response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer contacted grievant to confirm that issue had been resolved as of this time—LVM requesting a call back. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with complainant will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12979		Tawanda Lewis		04/13/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Facility-Based Crisis Program				Multi-Disability		18-20		Alexander Youth Network		1		11853 - LEWIS, JAHANNAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network.  Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications.  staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.		Corrections: Added grievant name,  phone number and address Changed Nature of issue to Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9053		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		JAHANNAH LEWIS DOB: 07/15/2004 ID:11853
Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network. Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications. staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.
4/14/22 - QAA contacted Alliance staff in the Access Department to provide clarity on the entry (Member entered as grievant, no # entered, etc.). QAA will await feedback to ensure she would be contacting the appropriate person regarding the concern. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - QAA received the necessary contact information from Alliance Access department. QAA contacted Jennifer Willoughby and they discuss the grievance in detail. Jennifer informed QAA that member is no longer with the provider however, the facility was very chaotic (lack of structure and supervision). Guardian stated that staff use a one person inappropriate restraint on the member in which the member's breast was exposed in front of others. Guardian also informed QAA that when she came to pick up member, one staff said "I'm glad she is gone and now we can party".  Guardian stated that an incident report was submitted regarding the inappropriate restraint and reports was made to CPS and DHSR. QAA verified the guardian's mailing address and inform her that she will be receiving an acknowledgement letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/22/22 - QAA reviewed an IRIS report that was entered by the provider which indicated that staff witness improper handling of member. QAA contacted DHSR to report the grievance. DHSR informed QAA that a report was made already and DHSR will be investigating. QAA asked that findings be sent to QAA once the investigation is completed. QAA contacted the provider regarding the grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact via email. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA sent concern elements to CEO , Mr. Bass and ask that the provider respond by 5/3/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA received an email from the provider requesting an extension to respond to the concern. QAA approved extension request until 5/9/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA received a response from Mashonna Hughes, Performance Improvement Manager with Alexander Youth Network. Ms. Hughes indicated the following in her response: " Upon gaining preliminary knowledge about an alleged sexual incident between members, an internal investigation occurred on 3/25/22, as part of that investigation an internal panel review was conducted. Interviews were conducted with both clients [who were the subject of the allegation], and both initially denied that any sexual activity occurred. One client admitted to “kissing” and the other denied any contact. The remaining three clients in the program were interviewed and could not offer any confirmation of sexual activity taking place.  There was no time or date range offered, or staff members noted as working as part of the allegation.   At this juncture of the investigation the decision was made to refer the allegation of sexual activity to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS-CPS and the allegation was subsequently screened out.  The information was also shared with NC DHHS DHSR through the IRIS reporting system as well as the Alliance Health plan.  The allegation and the reporting of the allegation coincided with the annual licensure survey which began on 3/23/22, and was reviewed as part of the survey.   Additionally, video review occurred to further provide supportive information to further support the investigation, but in light of a clear timeframe, and camera system positioning, additional supportive evidence could not be identified.  
The clients subsequently admitted to engaging in sexual activity, prior to their admission both were placed on sexual safety precautions and a peer restriction protocol.  At this time while inappropriate, the actions were consensual (both clients admitted such), and endorsed being in a “relationship”.  In therapy sessions the matter was discussed and the clients were counseled on the dangers of unprotected sex, the inappropriateness of having a relationship in a placement setting, as well as the others circumstances and consequences.  Both were screened for STDs and were negative, and the client's pregnancy test was negative as well.
Both clients entered the program with a history of sexualized behaviors in placements and in the community.  
Improper Intervention
On the evening of 4/6/22, the client (on whose behalf the grievance was submitted), had returned from her elopement roughly forty minutes earlier, and was sitting in the hallway adjacent to her room.  Based on the account of the staff member who is the subject of the allegation, the client was ignoring prompts to go to her room.  The video shows the client sitting in the hallway and appears to be safe and is not aggressive or escalated.  There does not seem to be a rationale for the intervention to occur, that prompted a concern from one of the staff members on duty to make their concern known to management.  
The action was not consistent with the type of interventions trained and utilized at Alexander Youth Network.  The incident was reported through the IRIS system and categorized as a Level III and notifications were made to NC DHHS Customer and Community Relations as well as Alliance Health Plan Quality Assurance.  The intervention noted by the discharged client was referred to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS CPS, (who screened the incident out) and NC DHHS DHSR, and as well as the HCPR.  Our internal investigation has concluded with a recommendation for termination based on violations of company policy.  
Marijuana 
The allegation of marijuana in the program was offered at the concert with the allegation about sexual activity.  In response program staff completed a search and seizure of the premises and no marijuana was discovered.  The clients in question were taken to a local urgent care for a drug screen, positive results for clients were obtained. Routine searches and seizures continue and no marijuana has been found to date inside the facility.  Contraband such as “vapes” and lighters have been discovered, but no presence of marijuana has been noted.  As another intervention the program has asked the CMPD to assist with a K9 unit and a dog assisted search, but we were informed that there is no reasonable cause to conduct a K9 assisted search, however we continue to ask local law enforcement for assistance.  Limited searches and clothing inspection as well as the use of a wand have implemented with mixed results, as the program has a limited array of search processes to utilize and invasive searches are prohibited. Routine search and seizure are used as an intervention as well. 
Program (No Structure and lack of supervision)
NC DHHS DHSR conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision.  The supervision of program clients was cited, that citation required a plan of correction (POC) to address this deficiency.  In response the program had to create measures which assure compliance with supervision standards.  As a second layer of response the program reinforced the essential duties of the BHC position, which is active and line of sight supervision.  This emphasis was embodied in the creation of new job descriptions, which featured the addition of line of sight supervision as a key performance indicator (KPI). 
It should be noted that the program is designated and licensed as a crisis placement and has a myriad of referrals and clients with varying presentations.  Each of those clients presents a set of unique challenges, those include compliance with rules and structure of the program, as well as in the general community.  In the case of elopement and AWOL, the clients are aware of the program’s limitation, and the inability of law enforcement to intervene.
Medications
At this time, we have no evidence of staff [who were administering medications] leaving the clients' medications on tables, or other easily accessible common areas to program clients.  In March of 2022 during the program’s annual DHSR survey, the results did not validate a medication concern of this nature.  No other client in the program has articulated this concern.  The program has written and designed changes to the structure of the medication administration process to ensure that actions such as these do not occur.  This includes remediation of the medication administration process for all program staff, limiting the number of staff who actively pass medications in the program, and a new more secured area for medication storage and administration.  Program management will continue to examine the medication administration process for errors and safety concerns.  The survey did not validate that the program’s [clients’] medications were stored in an unsecured manner and were readily or easily accessible to clients. 
CFT Meetings 
The former program manager did not have a system in place for the communication of the CFT process or its documentation.  This issue was also cited in the DHSR survey.  In response to the survey and the customer service/quality issue which was created the program operationalized (pre and post intake, as well as concurrently) a system where stakeholders are notified by email of all CFT meetings, and the contact information of those stakeholders is verified, collected, or corrected.  All stakeholders will be given weekly dates for the CFT meetings.  The lack of systemic process was a contributing factor to this concern, and as a result the client's social worker and legal guardian was not included in the CFT process initially.  This was a direct result of the former program manager’s ineffective practice in communicating with stakeholders and in his delegation of duties to the program’s unprepared QPs.  The worker received an email from the previous program manager on March 15th which mention “the next CFT”, but no date or time was given.   The client’s guardian was left off the contact list during the intake, and was not solicited.  When the issue was discovered (prompted by external concerns) corrections were made and her guardian was added into the record and her contact information passed on to the QPs conducting the CFT.   Emails show a pattern of invitations during the month of April 2022 dating to 4/4/22, however that does not negate the absence of earlier contact in reference to the CFT process and its required fidelity. "
Based on the response submitted, the following events has occurred: 1. The concerns was supported to DSS and DHSR. 2. The provider has submitted an incident reports and the staff has been terminated. 3. DHSR has conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision. 4. The provider now has a POC in place. QAA left grievant a voicemail to discuss findings and provider's response. QAA will move forward with mailing resolution letter to complainant. Please note that any additional information received from the provider or DHSR will be documented in the follow up section of this grievance. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR)		1		1		0		26

		12980		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		GREEN		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Family First Community Services, LLC		1		793817 - IVEY, LATASHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER. Changed priority to routine. Added the complainant information into the case.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9064		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/13/2022] (CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.
[04/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the concern filed on behalf of Latasha Ivey. This writer left a voicemail with a request for Amanda to call back and confirm the concerns filed for Latasha. Amanda with Atrium returned the call back and spoke with this writer about the concerns presented. The member has been in the hospital for the last three weeks. Amanda submitted the concern as the clinical responsible home, Family Services, has not updated the CCA that is necessary to confirm recommended levels of care once discharged from the hospital. This writer verified the mailing address for her to receive an acknowledgement notice, before sending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the complainant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] This writer reviewed notes in JIVA on behalf of the status of communication with Alliance to Atrium and/or treatment team, for administrative needs in order for the member to be placed out of the hospital. A note as of 04/18/2022, acknowledged communication with Family First, stating that the CCA is with Dr. Phil at Family First, and is being updated today. This writer reached out to the AH Care Worker, Shawnte Gates, to confirm. Shawnte confirms that she has not yet received the updated CCA but that she has a meeting with the provider at 3:30pm this day and plans to address the assessment then. This writer requested a follow up status after the meeting and will then follow up with the provider accordingly. After the meeting was completed, the AH Care Worker confirmed receipt of the CCA that included updated recommendations. This writer will contact the complainant first thing in the morning on the status of assessment, and to conclude the work on the concern filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the updated CCA received by the AH Care Worker for the member. The complainant states that Shawnte Gates (Care Worker) did, in fact, contact Atrium representatives and confirmed the receipt of the updated CCA for the member. This writer explained the resolution notice that would be sent today and encouraged her to contact us back in the future if she has any further concerns going forward. This writer sent out the resolution notice and closed the case. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		7

		12982		Kristie White		04/13/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		50977 - SUNDSTROM, JULIANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		0		1		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.		Grievance module would not allow me to select the accurate Residential Services  (Supervised Living Moderate) and Residential Type (Supervised Living 5600 group home).
Provider did not obtain guardian consent to treatment updates on the member's PCP for 4 months after the fact. Guardian signature dated 3/29/2022 for a service Effective Date of 12/1/2021. Per discussion with Alliance Health MH Supervisor K. Ogg, she recommended this writer authorize the service retroactive to 12/1/2021 and submit an Internal Employee Concern.  I noted my concern about the gap in dates in the authorization request located in SAR# 912375 JIVA Episode# 165623 JIVA Service ID# 122036.  Donna Perry, MC,  LCMHC 4/13/2022		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9066		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.
Patient: Julianne Sundstrom Patient ID: 50977 DOB: 07/01/1977
04/13/22-Internal- against Resources for Human Development- continued billing although billing denied; no documented guardian consent for treatment. Sending to SIU for case consult due to fraud, waste, and abuse.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-Per SIU consult PCP/ISP is out of compliance with guardian’s signature, the claims may be subject to payback. This writer is follow-up with provider and remind them of the self-audit process. Sending internal complainant acknowledgment email and called Many Gunter at RHD about these concerns and sent concern element email to many.gunter@rhd.org to be returned by 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/10/22-This writer is closing this internal concern due to SIU consult the claims may be subject to payback. This writer reached out to provider about this information and also sent self-audit information for the provider to do so and inform QM department once they have done so. Closing this concern as tracking and sent resolution email to internal complainant. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12985		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		Davis		Channen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Respite				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Little Gerald Services, LLC		1		813561 - DOMINGUEZVALLE, ISAAC		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992).		Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9079		04/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992). Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.
Member: Isaac Dominguezvalle
DOB: 06/17/2007
ID: 813561

[04/21/2022] This writer took assignment to the newly added case in ACS. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/22/2022] This writer received notification from Compliance that due to fraudulent activity, this case would be further reviewed under the Compliance Department. An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant and this case is being closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Referral and TA by an ABH Department		1		1		0		9

		12988		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		LIGHTNER		COREEN		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820761 - MCFARLANE, RACHEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by 
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member:  Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline 
DOB: 5/21/1971
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): 
ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216
PHONE: 7042019653
EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com 
CURRENT LOCATION: 
COUNTY: Mecklenburg 
INSURANCE: Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use.  Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month.  Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member.  Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI.  Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized.  Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister.  Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement.  Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years.  Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns.   
PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR:  none 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication 
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S 
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. 
DISPOSITION:  LC screened for crisis and caller denies.  LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988.  LC also put in a request for CM.  LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member.   
-- LMeans, MSW, LCSW		CORRECTIONS; TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO GRIEVANCE; entered pt id; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISCUSSED ENTERED YES; PERMISSION ENTERED YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9060		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline DOB: 5/21/1971 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216 PHONE: 7042019653 EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: COUNTY: Mecklenburg INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use. Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month. Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member. Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI. Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized. Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister. Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement. Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years. Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns. PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR: none REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. DISPOSITION: LC screened for crisis and caller denies. LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988. LC also put in a request for CM. LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member. -- LMeans, MSW, LCSW
RACHEL MCFARLANE   ID: 820761   (DOB: 5/21/1971)
4/14/22 Case assigned. This writer reached out to insert user to clarify information entered. Per her response the complainant is Coreen the legal guardian of member Rachel and the grievance is regarding the services rendered. Entry corrections made. Grievant has been referred to AH CC and given alternative providers to consider based on information review in JIVA.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to grievant at number listed (704) 201-9653; left vm message. Non Medicaid acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. To date, no response from grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer received return call from grievant confirming receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Lightner expressed concerns regarding her sister and the provider not assisting her as needed. She reports that the agency knows that her sister has a history of noncompliance with meds. She reports that the agency does not follow up with her as the guardian to give updates or coordinate information. She reports that the agency did not coordinate discharge planning with the hospital as well. Per her understanding the service should be more intensive and make attempts to engage her sister and consider safety issues which the agency is not doing or attempting to do. She reports that she pays for hotel rooms for her sister in an effort to keep her safe and to be in touch with her. Per her report her sister has had issues for years and that the family is familiar with behaviors however, the agency does not attempt to engage or include them in the coordination of services or follow up with member. This writer explained next steps. Ms Lightner confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and confirmed that AH is connecting her Care Management as well as locating possible alternative providers in the area.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 This writer made call and spoke with Ms Lightner to explain next steps which include an extension of resolution date in an effort to give the provider time to review the matter and address appropriately. Ms Lightner also mentioned that the provider had not told her anything about applying for Medicaid and her sister received a bill due to her insurance being inadequate. She reports that the agency keeps making excuses for not following up with her sister or providing services and have made no changes. Grievant is very upset at the lack of services and intervention by the agency and her sister's current status. She reports that she should be doing the services herself based on the agency lack of involvement or lack of attempts to intervene. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and explained that AH CM has been very helpful and set up a meeting with her and her sister regarding how to apply for medicaid, referrals and linkage. She also indicates being in the process of becoming member's payee. Extension letter mailed to grievant. This writer reached out to Monarch QM department and made them aware of the concern, requesting that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith. Agency review indicates multiple attempts made to locate and engage member although not notified of discharge , member refusal of services and eventual contact with guardian: 
-Rachel was discharged from the hospital, in which the agency was not aware because due to consistent contact with the hospital they endorsed that she would be transferred to Broughton.
The judge released her from the hospital disregarding that she was not stabilized but ordered an
outpatient commitment. Rachel was not taking medications as prescribed before entering hospital.
The team was in contact with her guardian which was her sister. Originally, she was not aware of
Rachels whereabouts because she was moved and left the boarding home. In addition, when she
was located by her sister she was able to provided a number for Rachel. The team assertively
reached out to Rachel but she continued to deny and refuse services and voiced that she did not
want ACT. The team persisted and she continued to oblige, then eventually told team that she was
in New York and not returning to North Carolina. At times, her guardian was hard to contact as
well."
"Course of Action:
Her guardian eventually reached out to team and notified them that she was at a hotel, TL sent out emergency crises responder in which she went to visit twice. QP then contacted her guardian to notify her that she did not answer the door and PWS did not have an appropriate contact number.
The team has not been able to locate PWS, her guardian has not been able to connect the team to
PWS. If we could make contact and if she was not denying services we could support and apply
interventions. Recently, we have been able to set up a treatment team meeting and the guardian is
planning to provide a time and place to meet.
Outcome/Recommendations:
Upon completion of treatment team and locating the client, ACT team will make 3 or moire face to
face contacts a week implementing adn following teh fidelity of ACTT to ensure continuity of care."-end of agency response.
5/9/22 (continued) Review of JIVA notes indicate AH Care Coordination involvement as recently as today 5/9/22. AH CC is in communication with both Monarch ACTT and the guardian in regard to current status and resources available. The guardian is in the process of becoming payee, medicaid process and SSI. ACTT has indicated difficulty in contacting member, member's refusal to actively engage in treatment and not med compliant. This writer made call to grievant to discuss the matters of concern and agency response/ actions taken to address the concerns and action plan moving forward. Ms Lightner indicated that she would call this writer back in that she was currently on a call for work. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement, agency plan of action moving forward including contact with member and grievant, case to be closed. Agency plans to continue to provide ACTT. AH CC plans to continue to be involved. This writer has recommended agency continue to monitor the matter as well as follow up with guardian. QM will track the mater for potential trends. Non-Medicaid resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12989		Hillary Vandewart		04/14/2022		JOHNSON		ERICKA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		826058 - JOHNSON, ERICKA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS

Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR		CORRECTIONS: Updated address and phone number, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9065		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS
Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR
[PT: Ericka Johnson				DOB: 8/26/69				ID: 826058]
4/19/22
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) due to allegation of billing for services not rendered—requested case consult.
This writer received confirmation that Compliance would be taking this case.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/20/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to to inform her that matter had been referred to Compliance Dept—she thanked this writer for the update. This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to grievant based on referral to Compliance. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for review		1		1		0		6

		12992		Tawanda Lewis		04/14/2022		BARHAM		MELANIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		North Carolina Neuropsychiatry, P.A.		1		69099 - BARHAM, MELANIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629798 ]  Call was escalated to LC at     on 04/14/2022.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Melanie Barham - self
DOB:10/17/1961
ADDRESS: N/S
PHONE: 919-847-0781
COUNTY: Wake
INSURANCE: AH Medi/Medi
MENTAL STATUS: Insomnia. BPAD. Working with NC Neuropsychiatry. Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. Denies SI/HI/AVH/SU.
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications.
SUBSTANCES: Denies.
MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues.
MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago.
SEVERITY:  Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. 
DISPOSITION:  Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.--DC Rhyne, LCSW------		Corrections: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9055		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Melanie Barham DOB:10/17/1961 ID: 69099
Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications. SUBSTANCES: Denies. MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues. MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. SEVERITY: Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. DISPOSITION: Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.
4/18/22 - QAA contacted member in regards to grievance entered and was unable to leave a message due to the phone constantly ringing and no voicemail picking up. QAA will attempt to contact grievant again tomorrow. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant and was unable to reach her. Due to this being QAA's second attempt, QAA mailed need response letter. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA attempt to contact grievant but got a busy signal. QAA contacted Alliance TCL department, Monarch BHUC, and Easter Seals asking for about member's status and everyone responded. Alliance TCL Department indicated the following (email attached): Elliot Hansen, TCL reported the following: "I was in contact with Ms. Barham’s provider Meghan Mcdowell with Easterseals in late March 2022. Meghan informed me that Ms. Barham had been hospitalized previously and that her team did not feel that Ms. Barham was ready to live independently. I have also had trouble reaching Ms. Barham via phone. I am adding her providers emails below if that will help."
Monarch BHUC reported the following (email attached): Jennifer Smith stated "Hi Tawanda, the last notation in her record was on 11/23/21 for a No call/No show appointment".
Easter Seals reported the following (emailed attached): Meghan McDowell, Tenancy Program Supervisor, reported "Thank you so much for your email and reaching out. Melanie Barham is a TCLI recipient receiving TMS services with ESUCP at this time. We are not her clinical home, however Josh did receive a call from her on 4/14/22 at 6PM regarding the need to have access to medications.  Josh followed up and was unable to reach Melanie, but after staffing the call with me, Josh then left a voicemail indicating if she was in crisis or needed access to MH medications then to please go to Monarch Walk in Clinic or Wake Brooke and provided contact information for both.  Josh received no follow up from Melanie after this call. Melanie has had several hospitalizations over the last few months due to medical decline as well as impaired mental state.  Many of these were due to over consumption of medications and decisions to not follow thru with her necessary daily routine she requires for her medical diagnosis. Melanie has a history of opioid abuse, as well as provider hopping to obtain access to her desired medications.  This has increasingly worsened over the last year.   She denies medication abuse and actually gets quite confrontational if you try and discuss.  She resides with her father and bedridden mother in Wake Forest.  TMS has been unable to transition her to independent living due to her significant medical needs per her request.  Her transition coordinator with Alliance is also aware of these updates. Her father is exhausted to her increased level of need of supervision and increased behaviors over the last few hospitalizations.  My team has worked diligently to coordinate care and work to further advocate for other placement, however Melanie has been resistant to any further discussion of Assisted Living or Group Home environment, which is necessary due to the level of care she requires at this time. Josh and I are happy to discuss her case further if needed.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions or how we can be of further support!" Member has until 5/2/22 to respond to need response letter or grievance will be closed. QAA will consult with supervisor about a referral to care coordination. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA updated supervisor regarding member's status and to see if he agreed with referring the member to Care Management. Supervisor was in agreement about the referral. QAA will proceed with contacting Care Management. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA made the referral for member to possibly receive Care Management services. QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant, had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		20

		12993		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		Isaman		Tanya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		13246 - FEASTER, DEBORAH		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		[CID: 629782]
Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel
CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same
DOB: 3/22/1977
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A
ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham
PHONE: 706-284-5399
EMAIL: Not Screened
CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened
COUNTY: Durham
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her.  She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County
SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. 
DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed.  Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County.  LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous.  LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham.  Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT.  LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday.  LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. 
 ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf.  LC did not see the address in the choices.  Easterseals UCP Caldwell  1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645		CORECTIONS: DISBILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9072		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 629782] Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same DOB: 3/22/1977 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham PHONE: 706-284-5399 EMAIL: Not Screened CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her. She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed. Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County. LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous. LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham. Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT. LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday. LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf. LC did not see the address in the choices. Easterseals UCP Caldwell 1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645
DEBORAH FEASTER  ID: 13246    (DOB: 3/22/1977)
 4/21/22 To date, matter does not indicate a trend. Concern information indicates that the complainant provided assistance in contacting the provider via 3 way call as well as provided alternative providers from which to choose. To be noted, it is the same provider; different locations. QM will track the concern AckRes emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		7

		12996		Kristie White		04/14/2022		Godwin		Keisha		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Guardiantrac, LLC dba GT Independence		1		282422 - MCFADGEN, RONNIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Date Received to reflect Date Inserted		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9068		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.
Patient: Ronnie McFadgen Patient ID: 282422 DOB: 06/21/1995
04/14/22-Grievance against GT Independence re. admin issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/20/22-This writer reached out to Kesha Godwin about her grievance against GT Independence due to $299.00 fee for Apple Care they did not approve it. The laptop screen is cracked and can not use it and upset that this was not approved. The screen would have been replaced and it would have been cheaper with the AppleCare been purchased. The screen is $499.00 for the repair, and nobody is saying when I can get repaid. This writer verified her address and sending grievance acknowledgment letter. Per JIva on 04/14/22 the laptop repair has been approved. This writer also contacted GT Independence spoke to Erica Miller and sent concern element email emiller@gtindependence.com  to be returned no later than 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/9/22-This writer received a response from GT Independence Amber Whoolery, Director of Compliance on this concern. In this response GT Independence did not purchase the Apple Care warranty for EOR’s laptop. The agency did not include the Apple Care in the purchased order, and this was a mistake. The Team Leader also overlooked that Apple Care was not purchased, and the receipt was provided. As of 04/14/22 the Community Navigator requested Apple Care on current employer supplies auth. The agency is awaiting approval from Alliance’s UM department. The repair of the EOR’s laptop has been repaired and was added to the authorization and processed by GT Independence. Since this incident GT Independence as put internal controls to ensure accurate processing of purchases in the future. This writer called Keisha Godwin to let her know this resolution and she was happy to hear the agency did take accountability of their mistake. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		12997		Whitney Givens		04/18/2022		Altman		Dorothy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		98321 - UTTER, HERBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance type to LME/MCO Functions. Added Alliance as the provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9125		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/18/2022] Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.
Member: Hubbert Utter
DOB: 12/26/1965
ID: 98321

[04/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to confirm concerns noted above. The grievant reports that the sum of money spent out of pocket is $1,105. The grievant reports being very frustrated that the bills did not get paid for through Alliance and that they should “…do their job like they’re supposed to.” The grievant acknowledged the dates of service in question as, 03/16/2022, 03/17/2022, 03/19/2022, 03/20/2022 through a provider names “Comfort and affordable Care” Agency.  The grievant continued remarks against Alliance stating, “Yall should be ashamed”. The grievant stated that she had left Rob Robinson (Alliance CEO) numerous voicemails. The grievant expressed that she had spoken with a Walter Lenny as well. The grievant expressed that DHHS encouraged her to file a grievance and to continue to ask for the hours of care to be paid for, for her son’s needs. The grievant confirmed the mailing address before ending the call. The confirmed address is 517 N East Street; Raleigh, NC 27604. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/25/2022] This writer sent out the letter of acknowledgement. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department, to inquire about how reimbursement for payments for when members or guardians pay for services out of pocket. This writer was informed that reimbursement can be done if the following are present:
1.	Is the services a Medicaid eligible service for coverage? 
2.	Is the provider contracted with Medicaid/Alliance? 
If the above are true, then the provider can submit an authorization for services was paid for by the guardian; a claim will then need to be submitted, and then the provider will receive payment and then they will be the ones responsible for reimbursing the payment to the member or guardian of member. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the steps necessary for payment to be reimbursable, as explained by the AH Claims Department.  While explaining the contract information and service authorization information with the grievant, she interrupted with frustrations, reimbursement steps. The grievant exclaimed over the phone, “You’re negligent. It’s a broken system. Rob Robinson is the one that told me that he would look at other way to reimburse me”. When explaining more about the reimbursement process, the grievant stated, “I know it’s a covered service. I’m not stupid ma’am. I didn’t fall off the cabbage truck.“. This writer continued to speak to the grievant regarding the outcome of this review, and what she could do to appeal the outcome of the review. The grievant exclaimed “Alliance was supposed to…I got to go, thank you, good-bye” and abruptly ended the call. This writer has completed the resolution notice and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		12999		Hillary Vandewart		04/18/2022		PENDRAK		PAM		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		ABA therapy		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Behavioral Transformations NC		1		732734 - HARNEY, ISAIAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Chatham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This is the email sent to me by the parent:

Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner

Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they which'd therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!

We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 

As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 

No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 

Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 

Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 

This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 

Again, no word from Bridget. 

I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 

Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable,  flexible schedule,and  open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 

Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks

Pam Pendrak		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance against Patient, Added Grievant Name/Phone Number, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9075		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This is the email sent to me by the parent:
Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner
Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they switched therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!
We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 
As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 
No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 
Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 
Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 
This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 
Again, no word from Bridget. 
I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 
Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable, flexible schedule, and open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks
Pam Pendrak
[PT: Isaiah Harney				DOB: 4/15/08				ID: 732734]
4/21/22
This writer contacted Ms. Pam Pendrak via phone to acknowledge grievance via phone at 912-508-5550—left detailed message requesting a call back as outgoing message confirmed she was correct contact. She returned call and this writer discussed her concerns with her in detail.
She reiterated that she works hard to find the right fit for therapists for her children and they do not change them unless it is absolutely necessary. She shared that she is willing to rearrange her work schedule to accommodate therapist for kids and she made all of this very clear before starting with the agency. She shared that when Jasmine was out/virtual only, there was no one to fill in for her and she was doing everything. 
She reported that she still has not heard anything from owner and is concerned that there are other kids who are likely impacted and are going to be left without services. She confirmed that this writer could contact agency on her behalf and this writer shared resolution process with her. She confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer for looking into the matter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/22/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer contacted Bridget Roy, owner of Behavioral Transformations, via phone at 919-429-8338, to share grievance information—mailbox was full. Outgoing VM message stated that agency has new name, Little Oaks ABA. This writer sent email to address on file requesting confirmation that she was the appropriate contact. She replied with her cell phone number: 603-965-5727.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding grievance process and gave her overview of issue. She acknowledged that she “dropped the ball” when it comes to communication with this family and shared that she would be happy to send over a response. She shared that prior to all of this the team was in discussions about the need for a psychologist to be on member’s treatment team. She shared that parents were dragging their feet about this and she inquired with this writer about how best to address this. This writer shared process of her giving her response and offered to serve as a “mediator” in the sense that I would share provider’s feedback with the grievant and get her thoughts on how she would like to proceed. She thanked this writer and agreed. This writer sent concern details to her at bridget@behavioraltransformationsnc.com with a response deadline of 5/12.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider outlining series of events.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/11/22
This writer reviewed provider response which can be summarized below:
•	Initial changes were due to personal circumstances including one BCBA being on maternity leave.
•	Jasmine emailed Bridget on 2/14 to let her know that her school assignment was changing and this impacted her ability to work 5-6 pm shifts. She needed to take a break and shared with Bridget that she preferred to share this information with family.
•	Jordan tendered her resignation on 2/17 with an end date of 3/15. She and Bridget discussed this case because she felt a discharge to a psychologist was most appropriate but she was still working with the family on this (they were hesitant to a transition to psych only).
•	Jasmine’s last session before taking a break was 2/22. The break continued without leadership being aware that they were not ok with this and knowing that Jasmine was available for check-ins when needed.
•	On 4/6, Jasmine let Bridget know that she was not going to be able to return due to scheduling issues. Jasmine talked to the family and let them know. She told Bridget that she had communicated that they were working on finding a replacement and would reach out when someone had been identified.
•	Bridget met with BCBAs on 5/6 and discussed several families who were still waiting for services, including Isaiah. 
•	Bridget acknowledged that this circumstance had an unfortunate collision of circumstances that they don’t normally see-impending discharge to another provider, departure of BCBA, departure of RBT, etc 
•	Provider has reviewed all caseloads and will be evaluated process that reduce cases that operate independently by having more check-ins with more than just the BCBA and ensuring that families have multiple points of contact.
•	They are evaluating how to maintain check-ins more effectively going forward. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/12/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 912-508-5550 to share provider’s feedback and plan moving forward. She emphasized that she has still not heard from the provider and feels that she was completely left hanging. This writer shared that we would be monitoring the provider moving forward and also asked if she was ok with us telling the provider that they were no longer interested in services there. She agreed. She shared that she was working with Care Management to find a new provider and that they were being very helpful. This writer thanked her for sharing her concerns and she thanked this writer for the follow up.
This writer then updated Bridget Roy that family was no longer interested in services and could be discharged. 
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		24

		13003		Tawanda Lewis		04/18/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		18-20		Morgan Support Services, Inc.		1		353330 - Lynch, Brittany		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		1		On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move.  Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407  to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Received Date to Reflect Inserted Date, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coord. Changed complainant info from member to internal. Changed disability from DD to Mental Health Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9077		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brittany Lynch DOB: 07/12/2003 ID: 353330 
On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move. Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407 to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya. 
4/22/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Cheryl Kershaw, Alliance Care worker in regards to the concern entered. Ms. Kershaw informed QAA that the provider moved the member to a home and didn't inform Alliance. Mr. Kershaw indicated that she made her supervisor aware. QAA asked internal staff did she inform provider network of the situation due to the member currently being placed in a home that is under Vaya's network and not Alliance and internal staff stated "no". QAA informed internal staff that she would contact provider network to make them aware and she would follow up with the provider. QAA sent acknowledgment email. QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern and had to leave a voicemail. QAA emailed the provider network development department to make them aware them the member was relocated without notification. QAA emailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Russell Morgan, CEO regarding the internal concern. QAA informed Mr. Morgan that she was still waiting on a response and was doing a follow up call. Mr. Morgan informed QAA that he had sent the response to QAA on the 29th however he just noticed a bounce back email stating that QAA's email address didn't exist. QAA verified email address with Mr. Morgan and he indicated that he sent it to an incorrect email. Mr. Morgan sent his response to the correct email address and I informed him that I will review response. Mr. Morgan did informed QAA that he notified Care Management of the move after it was done and he indicated that nothing like this should occur again due to him having a plan in place. QAA sent Mr. Morgan a confirmation of receipt and informed him that I will contact him if I needed any  additional information. QAA will review documents received. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed provider's response to the concern. The provider indicated that he did not informed Alliance of the emergency move until it was done, however he did get approval from the member's guardian prior to the move. Mr. Morgan stated the following, " The circumstances leading up to the move were extremely dynamic, and without question, could not have come at a worse time.  The dynamics at the AFL home (where she had been for less 3 weeks, meeting myself and her AFL provider in person for the first time on the day she was released after a lengthy stay in the hospital in Cumberland County) devolved very quickly over the course of a day or two.  Ultimately, the conditions lead to Brittany cutting herself in an effort to be taken to the hospital (which is typical behavior for her, to our understanding).  During the episode surrounding the cutting and leading up to her being taken to the hospital, I became concerned at the apathy being displayed by the AFL staff,  and made a note to myself that a significant amount of intimate coaching was going to need to take place in order for this placement to be successful.  Once Brittany was released from the hospital from being there overnight on Friday, April 1 until early evening on Saturday the 2nd, our QP picked her up, took her to Rack Room to get some shoes (she had none when she was released from the hospital) and then next door to TJ Maxx for clothes to wear (she had a tshirt and hospital pants).  She was then taken to a restaurant and our QP made every attempt to, and was successful at, connecting with Brittany so that she would open up and talk freely about what was troubling her.  It was revealed by her that the AFL provider's daughter had recently moved back into her mother's house, and she and Brittany being roughly the same age, did not mesh well at all.  Additionally, Brittany communicated that she felt lied to and tricked, because she was under the impression, as was I, that it would be just her (Brittany) and the AFL provider.  Competing for attention with the daughter, and feeling "outnumbered" (my words, not hers, but that was the sentiment), she became increasingly unhappy, and began to view her living situation as one where she did not feel safe, wanted, or heard.   All of this was working against one of our number one concerns for Brittany:  helping her to stay out of the hospital, which had apparently become a predictable cycle for her and her family. " The provider indicated that the member is now thriving at the new location and they have point coordinated with Alliance personnel to enable us to provide Supported Living services for Brittany. The provider stated that they have since been able to work with Alliance personnel to get Brittany's services requested and are soon to begin the process of transitioning her case to Vaya.  QAA will informed internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with closing out the concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13004		Kim Ware		04/18/2022		CRUMEL		MELISSA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Residential Level 3 group home		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted".  Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; RESIDENTIAL LOCATION ENTERED; RESIDENTIAL TYPE ENTERED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9089		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted". Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.
KAYLA CRUMEL ID: 650563    (DOB: 1/26/2006)
4/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Review of IRIS does not indicate any submission regarding the matter. The information entered in ACS indicates that the provider addressed the issue with the guardian and AH CC Leah Thompson. JIVA note entered 4/20/22 indicates meeting held in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no vm available. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call; no vm available; no response to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette. Per consult and review, the matter does not appear to be reportable via IRIS. This writer emailed AH CC Leah Thompson in regard to the matter in that the grievant has not responded to contact attempts. AH CC notes indicate: "Group home staff indicated that new procedures have been put in place for 3rd shift: there will be 3 staff members at the group home and when one goes on break there will be 2 awake staff present still. The parent's indicated being satisfied with the response of the group home during the meeting. Group home staff also reported that they would follow up with the individual's MM provider to determine how often blood work should be completed as the individual is reportedly titrating down on medications that require bloodwork. Parent's were encouraged to contact the MM provider as well with any further questions. Discharge planning has begun - current plans are to consider IIH or OPT Plus. Writer encouraged the therapist to reach out to this writer with any questions or concerns about step down treatment. The plan is for the individual to return home in approximately 60 days, once the school year has ended. "(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Call to grievant at number listed; again, no vm; message indicates no messages due to "restrictions". Based on review of information available; no permission to use member' s name; confirmation of AH CC involvement; matter discussed in a meeting including agency, guardians and AH CC; case to be closed and the matter tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. Any subsequent communication with grievant to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13006		Tawanda Lewis		04/19/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		78288 - LEEJONES, DAVID		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period.  Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.This was a previous concern in 2021 that was reportedly resolved by Special Investigations and overpayments were recouped. Additional training may be needed.   
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 4/19/2022		Corrections: Change complainant to internal staff.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9062		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DAVID LEEJONES DOB: 03/08/1996 ID: 78288
Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period. Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.
4/20/22 - QAA received a transfer of assignment from previously assigned QAA staff Kristie White. QAA received an email from Ms. White indicating that she had contacted Tanya Held in SIU regarding the internal concern (email attached). Ms. Held in SIU recommended that QM do the following: QM reach out to the provider and remind them of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
I would give them the self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. If this issue continues, SIU may need to open another case, but for now, please proceed with your resolution process considering my recommendations. QAA will follow Ms. Held's recommendations and follow up with the provider. QAA sent the internal concern acknowledgement email to staff. T. Lewis, QAA
4/21/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the internal concern.  QAA informed provider of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
QAA emailed the provider self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. QAA sent over the concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - The provider responded to the grievance and stated the following: " Hi Tawanda, 
 Please see our agency's response to the internal concern. After review please let me know if the formal self audit documentation needs to be mailed. Our staff has conducted an internal audit. Per reviewing staff has found the following: 
1. David LeeJones has an intro PCP(which includes service order) dated and signed 3/24/22. 
2. He has an initial PCP(which includes service order) dated 3/28/22 and signed by Dr Prinzhorn on 4/7/22. 
3. The SAR was submitted on 4/7 with a 4/11 start date. 
I have also listed our POA, please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
•	Staff submit an intro PCP. 
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the intro PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed.  They check to make sure all signatures are present. They then add a 30 day pass through in CH.  
•	Staff submits a full PCP (within 30 days while billing pass through units).  
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the full PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed. They check to make sure all signatures are present. 
•	Auth staff submits a SAR including the full PCP, CCA,and provider choice form. They add a pending auth in CH until the request is approved/denied. 
Jalen Darden
QM Specialist"
QAA sent provider an email informing them that they should upload the PCP with the signed service order in ACS. QAA also provided technical assistance and informed provider that a valid service order must be in place prior to billing for CST services including during any pass through or unmanaged benefit period. QAA will share this information with internal staff and close out concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff.  T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		13

		13007		Tawanda Lewis		04/20/2022		Wilson		Nichole		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		127380 - MCCLAIN, KYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life.  According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER CONCERN. Change Name from member to DSS Social Worker. Changed # to complainant's number. Enter Complainant's correct address.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9069		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KYLA MCCLAIN, KYLA DOB: 02/01/2006 ID: 127380
Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life. According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.
4/21/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor  to see if this concern was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this grievance due to allegation of fraud. QAA contacted the grievant to acknowledge receipt of the concern. QAA informed grievant that there concern has been referred to another department.   QAA mailed out ack/res letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - Referred to SIU		1		1		0		1

		13009		Hillary Vandewart		04/20/2022		WATKINS		GERRELL		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Loving Home Incorporated		1		257100 - BURKETT, JENNIFER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		0		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but wasn’t able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing persons report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing persons report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people  Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker

 Writer spoke with Mr.Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of members case. Mr.Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr.Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr.Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and also staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she isn’t found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr.Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medcaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr.Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
Gerrell Watkins QP,BS 4/20/22		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant to reflect internal employee		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9073		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but was not able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing person’s report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing person’s report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people: Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker
Writer spoke with Mr. Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of member’s case. Mr. Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr. Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr. Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she is not found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr. Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medicaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr. Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
[PT: Jennifer Burkett				DOB: 10/18/79				ID: 257100]
4/21/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer reached out to provider, Vincent Williams, Clinical Director, via email at vwilliams.tlhnc@yahoo.com and thelovinghome@aol.comc to make him aware of the concerns. Requested a response by 5/17/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer followed up with provider. This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that this does not appear to be a pattern. This writer reviewed Jiva notes which report that member is home and doing well. 
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The incident was identified Sunday morning April 17th at 8:00am.
•	Clinical Director called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of Ms. Burkett. 
•	CCDSS office is closed on the weekends so guardian was contacted on Monday morning at 8:30am.  
•	An Incident was completed in IRIS on April 18th 2022
•	Cape Fear Valley Hospital has been contacting The Loving Home for the last several years when it’s time for her discharge.
•	Since Covid-19, staff have been unable to go inside the hospital.
•	The Loving Home has contacted Dr. Ellis at Assessment Counseling & Consulting to do a Behavior Support Plan for Ms. Burkett. 
This writer thanked him for this information. Based on information provided, it appears that provider has acted appropriately. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13012		Whitney Givens		04/21/2022		GIBBS		LAKENYA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		30046 - ROCKHILL, PHILIP		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically  becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Service Coordination between providers. Changed disability type to Developmental Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9104		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/21/2022] This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022.
Member Name: Philip Rockhill
DOB: 12/05/1991
ID: 30046

[04/28/2022] This writer spoke with the CM for the member this morning to verify what the concern was. The CM noted that recommendations have been made since Dec 2021 for this member to be seen by a Primary Care Physician to ensure nothing medically was the cause of his aggression. Since this concern/issue is not a trend of the providers, an Ack/Res notice will be sent to the staff member; and tracking of this provider for future trends will continue of the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13013		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		Meeks		Christy		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		456467 - SURLES, ZAYVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid.  They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services.  They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; PROVIDER NAME ENTERED; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM DOES NOT APPLY TO MH; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO IIH		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9087		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid. They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services. They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.
ZAYVION SURLES   ID: 456467   (DOB: 12/22/2012)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant twice at  (919) 209-8358; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22  This writer received return phone message from grievant confirming grievance and that she does not wish to be anonymous. This writer reached out to agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and discussed the concerns. Per discussion the concern information was emailed directly for review and response at sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating more time needed for review in that the agency has made internal changes to now have a perception of care committee who reviews grievances. She plans to follow up with this writer after this committee review. Call to grievant left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response submitted indicating plans for a meeting with the family due to communication issues and the inability to leave the member at the home after the program due to no one being home for him at that time. The agency reports providing services for the time allotted ad billed. Internal review indicates the following: 
“In response to this grievance we are requesting a meeting with family as there continues to be issues with communication regarding clients required timeframes in the program. The school provides transportation to the program.  Staff have offered to provide PM transportation but there are no family members home during the time program can drop the client off at home so this option was declined by the family.  The family determined that they will pick client up from the program but must do this on their way to picking the parent up from work.  To date the program has been able to manage timeframes to ensure that client is able to be at the program for the minimum required timeframes to provide services but it is a constant issue and causes frustration with all parties.  Program is hopeful a resolution can be made after the CFT is completed.  If this continues to be an issue client will need to be discharged.”   
5/10/22 This writer made call to grievant, Ms Meeks and spoke to her directly regarding her concerns and agency response. Per her report the agency did contact her and plan to schedule an emergency CFT. She reports that a new counselor has been assigned to her son’s case and they will be meeting that counselor next week. She reports having concerns that he is not receiving the service like he should and that she has questioned them about the amount of time is he spending at the center. ms Meeks was angry while disussig the matter staing that the agency kenw that she ahd a relative living next dooor that coudl be there to pick her son up but refused to cooperate with arrangements. She reports refusing to speak with them via telephone due to preferring to have a record of communication with them requesting texts instead. She explained that there was a DSS issue at some point involving her leaving her son in the car for 5 minutes and believes that Hope had something to do with it.  Ms. Meeks also shared that a Medicaid investigator came to her home with questions regarding her son's service provision at Hope Services. Ms Meeks thanked this writer stating that she knows they called only because this writer had contacted them.  This writer explained that the matter will be tracked as well as the agency’s response. She reports that she told them that she will file again if they do not follow up. She explained that her son’s services with Hope will be ending soon and that he will be getting other services. She plans to be with a new provider agency. This writer reached out to Sara Leonard at Hope Services and requested most recent service documentation be submitted. Based on contact with grievant confirming CFT and discussion of action steps taken by QM and to be taken to address the concerns by the agency, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE, QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		20

		13014		Tawanda Lewis		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.		Corrections: Changed Complainant from member to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9078		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CONNER CHRISTIAN DOB: 06/22/2008 ID: 174677 
CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.
4/22/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant regarding the concern. QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to make contact again on 4/25/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA received a call from grievant regarding the concern submitted. The grievant indicated the the member was able to get out of the facility through a door that was supposed to be locked. She stated that the member shared that staff would yell and hit kids in the facility. QAA indicated that she will follow up on the concerns mentioned and follow up with the grievant if she needed any additional information.  QAA mailed acknowledgment letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA contacted the PRTF facility regarding the grievance received. QAA was transferred to QA Director's voicemail and had to leave a message.  QAA moved forward with sending concern elements to the provider and asked that they respond by 5/3/22. QAA contacted South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to report this incident. QAA was informed by DHEC representative that the issue has been reported and they will be looking into it. QAA shared her email address and mailing address with the representative and asked that she sends any updates/repost to the LME. The representative stated that she would send the outcome of the investigation if one occurs. QAA will continue to follow up on this matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed incidents and saw that an incident report was submitted. Incident Report confirmed that appropriate steps had been made. QAA left a voicemail for the provider reminding them that a response is needed by COB today. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA reviewed a note that was entered in Jiva by Mecia Moss, MH/SUD Care Coordination Supervisor with Alliance. Ms. Moss indicated the following about the incident report entered: MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor received Level III Incident Report on 4/28/2022.  Member is connected to Care Management, supervisor forwarded Lauren Murray, IHC II Supervisor and Laura Smith, IHC II Supervisor whom are both aware of the incident.  See incident information below:
The following is a Level III Incident submitted from an out-of-county Provider (Home MCO-Mecklenburg):  
Incident Summary: New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.  In accordance with Alliance Health’s Level III protocol, this incident will be reviewed as deemed appropriate via the CQR committee process.
5/4/22 - QAA received the following response from the Elaine S. Waz, RN, BSN, New Hope's Performance Improvement Director. She stated the following in her response: " New Hope reports all AWOL events to the legal guardians of the youth involved and to South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), as per state licensure regulations.  SC DHEC may choose to investigate any AWOL report at their discretion. There is no regulatory, licensure, or state regulation which requires New Hope to report internet articles to legal guardians.  There is also no requirement to report any incident to a legal guardian whose youth is not involved or at risk of being affected by an incident. Residents and legal guardians are always welcome to report any concerns regarding resident safety to New Hope via the grievance process reviewed with residents and legal guardians at admission. 
On April 11, 2022, Conner and two other youth kicked through two sets of locked doors and climbed a 20 ft fence in order to abscond from the facility. The two sets of doors were locked via magnetic locks, which are operable by staff keys. Per fire code, egress doors must be locked magnetically so that in case of a fire, they may be unlocked by the fire alarm system. As a result of this event, additional magnetic locks were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. Additionally, a new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
New Hope employs a full-time Lead Resident Advocate and encourages youth to report concerns either directly through staff or through the grievance process, which is reviewed with all youth and legal guardians at admission. No grievances regarding staff yelling at or hitting youth on Conner’s unit have been submitted in recent weeks. Conner and other residents on his unit were interviewed by the Resident Advocate upon receipt of this grievance, and all residents interviewed deny reports of staff being verbally or physically abusive."
New Hope submitted a POA which indicates that they have done the following:
1. Added additional magnetic lock that were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. 
2. A new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
QAA contacted Ms. Willoughby and discussed provider’s response with her. QAA will update grievance portal with DHEC results letter if received. QAA composed and sent resolution letter. No further action required at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions
Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13015		Hillary Vandewart		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		210211 - ACOSTA, DAVID		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Service Type to Residential, Changed Residential Type to TFC, Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9146		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.
[PT: David Acosta				DOB: 9/6/07				ID: 210211]
4/25/22
This writer contacted Ms. Willoughby via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance. She shared that this was the second home in a row that the member was in that had a CPS report filed. She said that she spoke with the CPS worker who is investigating the complaint and that it will likely be substantiated. She feels that these homes aren’t necessarily better than the ones the children are coming from.
She reported being concerned about the home and level of care, training, oversight, quality assurance, what kind of people are being hired as TFC parents. She shared that in all of her experience, she has never had a child in this situation Never had a kid go to back-to-back homes that ended up having CPS reports. She felt that Pinnacle showed a lack of concern as well. This writer confirmed grievant gives permission to use her name and also confirmed mailing address: 
Wake County Health and Human Services / 130 North Judd Parkway Northeast / Fuquay Varina 27526
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer contacted Debbie Womack, QM Director, (336) 324-6146, to share concern details and confirm they could be sent to her via email. She confirmed and this writer sent to Debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which can be summarized below:
•	One CPS report was unsubstantiated but he was moved as soon as the report was made. The 2nd report was made by PFS upon learning of the allegations. David was moved from the home immediately to another PFS foster home.
•	PFS spoke with Johnston County CPS this past Tuesday, 5/10 and informed her that they will not use this home any longer. She said she was glad because the CPS report would probably be substantiated.
•	Foster parents were current on all required trainings and TFC was working with the foster parents on skill building. They were not aware of using THC by the foster father or domestic violence, and made a CPS report as soon as they were made aware of concerns.
•	After the CPS report was made, the PFS Specialist called the IIH team working with David to gain additional information. IIH informed PFS Specialist that foster father was putting David in holds.  Upon learning of this information, the Specialist called to add this to the CPS report. The Specialist overheard the foster father say, “I’m going to beat the shit out of you.” This was reported in the initial CPS report.  
•	Pinnacle staff are in communication with all guardians and discuss any concerns mentioned by the guardians. We have monthly CFT’s to discuss any situations that arise, communicate by phone and/or email whenever there is an incident in the home/school or community. Pinnacle provides support to the foster parents by conducting clinical consultations 2 times a week, doing monthly health & safety interviews with the foster kids to listen to any concerns the kids may have about the foster parents. All foster parents have required trainings that have to be completed prior to being licensed and continuous training is provided throughout the year to maintain the license.  Monthly Foster Parent Support meetings are held to provide trainings and support.  
•	Consumers in both homes did not make allegations or express any concerns prior to the report. Pinnacle Family Services staff made the CPS report upon learning of issues.  David left the home when the CPS report was made and never returned to the home.  Action was taken as soon as Pinnacle was made aware of concerning issues.  
Based on provider’s response, appropriate and swift action was taken once provider became aware of allegations. Based on provider’s response, no further action is required. Alliance will monitor and track the concerns.

This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back.

This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with grievant will be included in resolution follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13016		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		GODOY		SHAUNA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		668421 - GODOYWOODARD, GABRIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services.  IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started.  MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team).  Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGD COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM PT; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9083		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services. IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started. MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team). Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.
GABRIEL GODOYWOODARD    ID: 668421   (DOB: 6/14/2007)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Review of hospital discharge dated 3/24/22, member was discharged home with guardian Shauna Godoy; appt with Hope Services scheduled for 4/6/222. Call to grievant (202) 321-1437 and spoke directly with her regarding her concerns. She reports that her child had not received services since March, only med mgmt. She indicated receiving assistance in the matter with AH CM. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Godoy confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider as well as her mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant at:  1022 Sandlin Place Apt A Raleigh, NC 27606.Review of information in ALPHA indicates billing for DOS in April with IIH.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 This writer contacted agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and made her aware of the concern requesting that a review be conducted and findings submitted. Per discussion the information was mailed directly for review to sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating a new internal review system as follows: We have made some changes internally and now have a perception of care committee who reviews these grievances and sends the responses back to me.  I received their responses today but had a few questions. I have asked them to look into a few things and get back to me.  After I receive their responses back I will be sure to send you a formal response.  Please let me know if you are okay to extend my response time by a few days in order for me to get my questions answered by these committee members as this is a fairly new process for us and we are working out the kinks.  If I have have until the 10th or 11th I would greatly appreciate it."(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response received indicating need for staff training to address the issue as follows: In response to this grievance this client was referred out for services but was on a waitlist.  During this time Hope Services had staffing changes. The family did not want client introduced to new staff unnecessarily while waiting for new services to start.  Agency continued to stay open to IIH services and provide crisis support and monitoring while client remained on the waiting list for external services.  Their was recently an issue when client did go into crisis and contacted QP on the team.  The QP was having a difficult time communicating with the family due to issues connectivity.  Due to this communication issue the family was connected with mobile crisis.  Provider believes that the family was upset that the providers were not able to provide support during this situation. This was an unfortunate situation and not something that has occurred in the past.  Agency discussed need for back up to be contacted in these situations when issues with connectivity occur rather then using mobile crisis.  This is a training issue that is being addressed with the department. " This writer spoke directly with Sara Leonard regarding the agency response. Per her report, although there were staffing issues the agency offered staff and the family declined. She reports that the agency has ben cooperative and was asked by AH CC to keep member open until the other service (MST) was available. She explained that although face to face did not occur (based on parent not wanting to introduce member to new staff) several collateral contacts and efforts were made. She explained that the agency is willing to continue to reach out if the member has not begun MST services.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made call to grievant and discussed action steps taken thus far and agency response. Ms. Godoy confirmed that intake had occurred with Haven House for MST and that the plan is for services to begin , however they have not begun to date. This writer inquired if she would be amenable to Hope Services staff contacting her and she agreed stating that even if it were new staff. This writer contacted Ms Leonard to give her an update on the conversation with the grievant. Per Ms Leonard the plan is for Hope Services Clinical Supervisor to follow up with the grievant directly. Based on agency notification, response and follow up plan as well as AH CC involvement with linkage to new provider and service provision, case to be closed. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		22

		13017		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Diverse Family Services, LLC		1		148603 - BAINES, LASCHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.

Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 

Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 

Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 

Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.

*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues, Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9093		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.
Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 
Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 
Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 
Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.
*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.
[PT: Laschelle Baines				DOB: 8/31/09				ID: 148603]
4/26/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. Supervisor has previously shared direction that UM documentation-related internal employee concerns should be tracked and that there is little enforcing that can be done, particularly if the UM is approving the authorizations. 
Todd approved below suggested wording and recommended adding that Provider Networks may be the appropriate place to address issues with providers:
•	While QM has followed up with the CEO/Owner about this issue previously, we are unable to require that they respond to UM’s recommendations. If something is required, then our assumption is that the authorization would not be approved (or would be partially approved) until the appropriate information is received. 
•	Please note that QM’s main function for internal concerns is one of tracking data. Of course, if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. We plan to discuss this more and answer any questions at the next UM “Nuts and Bolts” meeting. 
 This writer composed and sent ack/res email. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13018		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		NICHOLSON		ZJHAHIRAH		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		788391 - NICHOLSON, ZJHAHIRAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Robeson		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts.  Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line.  Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called  provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9102		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Zjhahirah Nicholson		DOB: 10/18/92			ID:  788391
Ph: 704-309-7200
CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Valley Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts. Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line. Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.
4-27-22
No phone number was included with the grievance. Writer researched the call in ACS and located a number for grievant (704-309-7200). Writer called grievant who was extremely animated in her speech and rambled from subject to subject. Writer attempted to focus grievant in on the purpose of his call and the details of the grievance. Writer had a difficult time getting grievant to focus on the details of the grievance. After some rambling conversation, writer was able to determine the following as grievant’s main issues:
•	Call Center staff was “negligent and evasive” and did not assist grievant 
•	Grievant feels she is not getting a Housing Advocate as she is entitled to one
•	Housing staff have been evasive and reluctant about sharing information related to services   
•	
Grievant mentions several staff in her complaint. She mentions Call Center staff “Calvin”. She also mentions staff in the housing program: Aimee Izawa, Ernestine Spencer (Supervisor, Amy Light) and states they all have “lack of communication consistency”. Grievant states that it is important for her to have advocacy “to prevent exploitation and eviction”. Writer attempted to suggest that perhaps the advocacy function is included in a job/role that is not labeled as such. Grievant insists she is “entitled to Advocacy”. 
Writer shared the grievance process with grievant. Writer informed that he will be sharing her concerns related to staff with their supervisors. Writer explained that any potential disciplinary action as a result of the issues presented will be confidential and writer will not be able to share them. Grievant expressed that she understood and reemphasized that she would like to have the advocate she is entitled to. Writer agreed to look into the situation.

Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. Writer will reach out to appropriate supervisors to address the expressed concerns.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
Writer emailed supervisor, Amy Light, to share information related to the grievance. Writer shared that he was not completely sure of all the concerns member is presenting but asked for her to weigh in on the housing advocacy portion of the grievance. Writer also asked Ms. Light to share any information she might have related to the grievant’s case and current services. From writer’s review of the call previously, it is clear the Call Center staff were following appropriate procedures in dealing with grievant. Writer did not reach out to Call Center supervisor. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. Writer may reach out to Aimee Izawa if information from Ms. Light is not conclusive. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer communicated with supervisor, Amy Light. Ms. Light shared that the team attempted to communicate with grievant regarding the issues. She shared, “essentially she is not happy in her home and with her landlord”. Ms. Light informs that this is out of CM’s purview. CM has attempted to link her to CST that has a housing specialist. She shares that grievant has not seen a psychiatrist in some time and appears to be unstable. She emailed later to inform that she and Ernestine were on a call with member and she was “quite threatening and does not seem to comprehend what we do”. Writer shared that he would reach out to member to gage whether grievant is amenable to such a call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-19-22
Writer called grievant to share information he discussed with Ms. Light. Writer asked grievant if she would be willing to have a conference call with CM. Grievant said “absolutely not”. She shared she had a conference call earlier this week and it was not productive. Grievant stated that she would prefer to communicate via unencrypted email. She shared that she found out about Permanent Supportive Housing recently from someone in the housing program. She expressed that she feels like she’s having to do all the work related to her housing needs and CM is not helping her. Grievant vacillated throughout the conversation. Writer was able to get grievant to express 3 things she would like to ger from a “housing advocate”. Grievant shared the following:
 
1. Wants new housing
2. Having problems where she is
3. In danger of losing current housing

Writer expressed to grievant that considering her grievance was filed on 4/22/22, it is unlikely that that it would be resolved in 30 days. Grievant agreed to have the grievance extended. Writer informed grievant that he will be sending her a letter that speaks to the extension and that he will be reaching out to CM to share the information she discussed with him.

Writer emailed Ms. Light to share the information related to the request for unencrypted email communication and the 3 things grievant is interested in receiving from a housing specialist. Writer composed and mailed an extension letter. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer followed up with supervisor to inquire if they were able to arrange a conversation with grievant. 
Writer received information from CM staff (Glennis Davis) informing that a CHW has been assigned to member to assist with housing concerns. CM is attempting to link her to CST to address her MH needs although she continues to focus on housing. Ms. Davis provided a summary of attempts to engage with member which include:

May 16th
Ernestine and Amy met with member via MS Teams to address her concerns. During the call, member focused on housing and getting connected to Promise Resource Network and their partnership with the Kepro. We attempted to focused on getting her linked to CST to focus on addressing her behavioral health needs.
May 17th
Amy contacted PRN to gather information regarding Kepro and emailed it to member as requested. 
Ernestine updated the AH STATE SDOH and assigned an CHW III to address housing concerns. 
May 18th
ILI Housing Coordinator determined that member did not meet criteria for their services as member is not threatened by eviction due to non-payment of rent. She also does not need rental assistance because she is not in arrears per member. 
May 19th 
Ernestine staff member’s case with CHW III Antigone Wilson prior to her outreach call to member. 
May 23rd
Ernestine spoke with Patricia Bryant/Supported Housing with TCLi. CM II was informed that member would not quality for this program as she already has housing. Discussed options. 
May 24th 
In CHW III conversation with member, she reported that she is already receiving CST services with Clinicians of Mecklenburg. However, CM II did not see this provider listed as a CST provider on Alliance Health Site and Services Spreadsheet. 
CM II sent an email to member to request her contract for this provider so that CM II could reach out for clarification. Waiting on response.
May 26th
CHW III obtain additional information on member’s housing concerns: Member has not received an eviction but has received lease violations due to noise disturbances. Police had been called several times. Member reports that police have taken her to Behavioral Health. She does have a Case Manager with Housing Authority, but she keeps hanging up on her and not responding to her emails. Member feels that she needs a Housing Advocate to meet with them. Member has been on a month-to-month lease for the past 2 years as she did not know her lease has expired. 
Based on this information, it appears member does not qualify for most housing programs as she is not facing eviction or behind on her rent. She has had lease violations resulting in her being referred to BH services. She does have a staff assigned to her to assist with housing needs. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant to share information received from CM and move toward resolution. Writer left a vm for grievant to return his call. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
This writer still unable to reach grievant at the number provided. Writer composed and mailed Res letter as the issue appears to be resolved based on the information provided by the department. 
No further action required at this time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		42

		13019		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		264630 - BROWN, LISA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 631142.  Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more  recent billing activity.  Thank you  Rich Resnick LCAS		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED FROM EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER TO INTERNAL EMPLOYEE CONCERN		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9080		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		ID 631142. Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more recent billing activity. Thank you Rich Resnick LCAS
04/22/22-Internal- against Greater Image Healthcare- not seen by provider for several months although there is billing. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Lisa Brown Patient ID: 264630 DOB: 05/18/1967
04/25/22-This writer is sending this for a case consult from our SIU department due to possible waste, fraud, and abuse. Per email response from SIU there is only one claim during last several months and they will monitor the providers response on this but to follow QM's regular process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/26/22-This writer received a response from SIU consult that only one claim during the last several months has been filed. So proceed with QM normal protocols. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant about this internal concern. This writer also called Greater Image to let them know about this internal concern and sent concern element email to greaterimagehc@yahoo.com  be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer received a response from Gloria Johnson from Greater Image Healthcare that the member initial appointment was scheduled for assessment for medication management on June 2, 2022 at 10:15 am. The member wanted a sooner appointment and failed to communicate this concern to staff. The member seeked a sooner appointment for medication management by other means. The member has now been scheduled for May 17, 2022 at 10:00 am due to a cancellation from another consumer. This writer sent internal complainant this information via resolution email. The writer is closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13021		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Adult Day Vocational Program				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		13129 - ALFORD, BRAXTON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9088		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.
[PT: Braxton Alford				DOB: 5/22/97				ID: 13129]
4/25/22
Due to the allegation of potential billing for services not rendered, this writer emailed Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to request a case consult.
Tanya replied with confirmation that SIU would take case.
This writer sent acknowledgement/resolution email to internal complainant based on referral to SIU. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for investigation		1		1		0		3

		13022		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.		Corrections: Changed grievance type to LME/MCO Functions and changed category to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9084		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LESLEYANNE MARTIN DOB: 7/25/1980 ID: 67559
Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Martin to discuss her grievance. Ms. Martin stated that she has been requesting a new care navigator for months and no one has made that change. She informed QAA that she feels as if her daughter is not making any progress with the staff she has and ask that this change immediately. QAA explained the grievance process with Ms. Martin and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgment letter.  QAA emailed  Keshia Bunch and Beverly Harris, IDD Care Management Supervisors, regarding the grievance. QAA ask that they provide an update regarding the reassignment of staff to member. Keshia Bunch, LTS Supervisor responded to QAA and informed her that she will reassign the case. QAA sent ack./res letter to grievant. Grievance is now resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13023		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Family Member		Compliment		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9081		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.

4-25-22
This writer sent an compliment email to staff's supervisor, Briana Parkins. 
No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Compliment		1		1		0		3

		13025		Kim Ware		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Southlight Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO ADMINISTRATIVE; MEDICAID CHECKED YES BASED ON PROVIDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9082		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.
*NO PT ID
4/26/22 NO pt ID given. To date, matter does not indicate a trend, QM will track the matter in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Case to be closed. Ack/Res to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		4

		13026		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9098		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.
04/22/22-Internal concern against SPARC Services re. lack of coordination of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent internal complainant acknowledgment email for this concern. This writer called Amy Profitt at SPARC Services to discuss these concerns and sent concern element email to amy@thesparcnetwork.net to be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/02/22- This writer received a response from Polly Zacaroli, VP of Operations Piedmont Region about this concern and they state they just recently found out that this member was receiving OPT. The Tea, lead reached reached out to SPARC CCO to determine options for this member as he wanted CST to only be involved over the phone and wanted to stay in OPT. the member repeatedly informed SPARC CST team that he does not want CST services and would like to remain in OPT. The teams will review the rules around concurrent services, which one are allowed and which ones are excluded and will continue to provider education and guidance in the referral/assessment and intake process with members and referral sources. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		10

		13027		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		PERRY		Philip		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Covenant Case Management Services, LLC		1		787236 - PERRY, BENJAMIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP. Writer is unknown if guardian would like his name given while in discussion to the agency		Corrections: Changed complainant to LRP and unchecked grievance from member. Added LRP phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9085		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BENJAMIN PERRY DOB: 02/14/1985 ID: 787236 
LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking him to return her call. QAA will continues to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/26/22 - QAA made a second attempt to contact grievant however she was unsuccessful. QAA mailed response needed letter and ask that grievant respond no later than 5/6/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact Mr. Perry for a third time and had to leave a message. Grievant has until 5/6/22 to respond or QAA will move forward with closing out the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		17

		13028		Hillary Vandewart		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.

Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.		CORRECTIOS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9094		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.
Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.
[PT: Michael Strickland				DOB: 7/30/96				ID: 804807]
4/26/22
This writer sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
Per Monarch grievance process, this writer sent concern information to complaints@monarchnc.org and Jennifer.Smith@monarchnc.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/19/22
This writer received update from Jennifer Smith, QM contact at Monarch, that she would send by EOD today. This writer received response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/20/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	ACT team provided client with the crisis number to ensure he has access if he requires assistance after hours. 
•	Client’s natural support was also provided the crisis number for the ACT team.
•	ACT team will check in with member during visits to ensure he has the crisis number. 
•	ACT team will also ensure he has it saved in his phone and in an identified place in his home.
•	ACT team has and will continue to review the process for crisis with client and his natural support, which reflects calling the correct crisis number to reach his ACT team, as well as when it may be appropriate to contact local authorities if medical attention or immediate attention is required. 
•	When contacting the ACT team, it has been explained he or natural support will reach a live person who will connect them to the ACT team. 
•	It was reported ACT team did not obtain a message from Access staff.
Based on provider’s feedback, the agency has addressed the concerns submitted. This writer thanked provider for feedback and recommended agency ensure staff are aware of the MCO realignment for Mecklenburg and also that mobile crisis services are not appropriate for members receiving enhanced services.

Based on actions taken and planned moving forward, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13029		Tawanda Lewis		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Mental Health Only		Adult		CriSyS, LLC		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.		Corrections: Changed disability to Mental Health		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9086		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MICHAEL STRICKLAND DOB: 07/30/1996 ID: 804807 
Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.
4/26/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider and discuss the internal concern in detail. Ms. Ginn, President of Crisys asked QAA to send concern elements over and she would look into the issue immediately. QAA sent concern elements and asked the provider to provide feedback by 5.3.22. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/27/22 - QAA received the following response from the provider: "In reference to the attached grievance, it is often quite confusing for my staff to know if/when we can dispatch a clinician to a consumer who is currently receiving enhanced services because of the concurrent services issue. Atiya is a new Intake Counselor in training so she was confused on if MCT could be dispatched in this case. I did receive a vm from Access regarding the refusal, immediately reached out to Atiya to clarify & requested that she contact Alliance back to inform that MCT could be dispatched at their request despite member having ACTT services. Atiya noted that member's mother had already requested the Community Policing Team to respond. I am informing my staff to dispatch a clinician regardless of enhanced services when the request comes from Alliance and if there is a concurrent services issue, we will address on the back end to prevent any delays with member accessing services." QAA will inform access of the provider's response and will move forward with closing the concern. QAA sent resolution email to staff.		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13030		Whitney Givens		04/25/2022		MILETTE		Jessica		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		368994 - MILETTE, RIVER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issues to Service Coordination between Providers.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9126		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/25/2022] River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.
Member: River Milette
DOB: 03/08/2010
ID: 368994

[04/27/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the filed concerns. The grievant verified the concerns noted above and recognized that her primary concern was the lack of help/support/response from Holly Hill Hospital regarding the child’s discharge planning from the hospital. The guarding expressed that she would like to see the Holly Hill process change out of this concern being filed, quoting “I’m hopeful that me making this complaint, will help them implement new process for new clients and parents needing help in the future.” This writer validated the concerns noted by the grievant and explained the grievance process before verifying her address and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/28/2022] On this day, this writer emailed the provider QM Director, Roberta Morgan, the concern elements noted by the grievant. The deadline to respond to the concern is May 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/29/2022] This writer received confirmation that the provider received the concern elements via email. The provider conducted a comprehensive review of medical records, and completed interview with the Chief Clinical Officer and discharge planner. The provider notes that this case goes back to 12/06/2021. Placement had been searched by the provider, however, several PRTF declined admittance due to the primary insurance for River, as being a Private Health Insurance. The delay in placement of River into AYN was due to availability changes in AYN. Holly Hill’s ending remark to their response was “Holly Hill Hospital is fully committed not only to timely and comprehensive investigation of any quality-of-care concern, but to taking a proactive approach to quality improvement and patient safety.”
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response to concerns noted. This writer explained the notes made regarding the dates and times that Holly Hill Documented attempts made with the member/member’s LRP, to find PRTF placement, and the unsuccessful outcomes that were a result of the search due to insurance issues. The grievant stated, “I think it’s a little disappointing, but I figured this would be their response. There were several weeks of errors that could have been mitigated, but this is what I expected as a response from them.” The grievant expressed her appreciation for the grievance review process, and expressed that she was just glad that its on file now for the provider. This writer told the grievant that the AH QM department would continue to track this activity for future trends and encouraged the grievant to contact the access department with any future concerns she might have with Holly Hill or any Alliance contracted service provider. This writer completed a resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		14

		13033		Whitney Givens		04/26/2022		Fletcher		Jai'Karha		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Does Not Apply				Autism Services, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com		CORRECTION: Marked "Yes" for Medicaid as this is a Medicaid funded service provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9158		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/26/2022] Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com; Phone Number: 919-534-6114

[05/02/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm the concerns submitted through the call center. While on the phone, the complainant confirmed the concerns, and stated that she is receiving the same amount of correspondence she did while working at the Autism Services, Inc. and that should not be happening, according to the provider manual.  The complainant stated that she has professed to Autism Services, Inc, that she is still receiving information on patients that she should not be getting as she no longer works there. The complainant also stated that Autism Services Inc., requested her ACS passwords when she left; but the grievant refused to share that information as sharing password information is not allowed according to the provider manual, stated by the complainant. The complainant requested to remain anonymous. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and explained what the complainant should expect from me as the grievance is processed. This writer completed and sent the acknowledgement letter to the complainant. This writer also made contact with the provider agency, and spoke with the Clinical Director/QP by the name of Ebony Harris. She stated that she might not be able to fully answer the concerns, but that she would respond as best as possible. This writer explained further, the grievance/concern process, and requested best email to send the concern elements to. Ebony confirmed her email as eharris.asi@gmail.com This writer sent up the concern elements with a deadline date of May 9th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Ebony Harris/QP) as no response has been received regarding the concern filed. The deadline to return a response was Monday, May 9th, 2022. The operator stated that she would be out of training in about 30 minutes. This writer will await until then to call back. This writer called back to the agency. No answer, and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer replied to the initial email that was sent to Ebony, in request of a status of their findings. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer received an email from Ebony Harris with Autism Society, in relation to the concern elements provided to her last week. Ebony reported that she and her team, that included the Executive Director, could not substantiate the allegations made against their agency. Due to the anonymity of the case, they are not certain when this activity took place and therefore, were unable to identify misconduct.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the provider response. Due to the lack of information (i.e. Employee Information, and date of concerns), they were unable to substantiate the concern noted. The grievant expressed her understanding of the reasons why the provider could not substantiate the concerns based on the anonymity of the case. Furthermore, the complainant expressed added concerns with still receiving emails correspondence pertaining to Autism Services Inc, as recent as today. She noted receiving two emails through Zix-Email Portal, that are from Alliance. In discussion, the complainant named specific staff form who she has recently received emails from at Alliance. This writer stated that more research would be done to try and ameliorate the notifications from Alliance, however, the provider would have to be notified of you as the complainant, in order for them to fully process your concern in relation to having access still to your associated Autism Services Inc. email. The complainant was understanding of this information and stated that she would wait for follow up on the status of the Alliance Email notifications being stopped. This writer reached out to the internal staff named to inquire about having Jai’Kara’ s email information from communications with Autism Services Inc, as she is no longer employed with them.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/17/2022] This writer received an email response from one of the internal AH senders regarding Jai’Karha’ s email information on file. This writer sent over her email address in request to have it removed from any Autism Services, Inc. correspondence from Alliance as requested by the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm that the email address Alliance had on file, was removed from correspondences under Autism Services, Inc. She should no longer be receiving client information from the senders at Alliance for ASI clients. The complainant did not answer, and thus this writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. This writer received a callback/voicemail from the complainant and called back once able. This writer spoke with the complainant about the changes made by Alliance Staff senders who were sending her correspondence in relation to Autism Services Clients. The stakeholder thanked this writer for helping make that change and confirmed that she had no further issues to address with this concern. This writer completed the call by informing the complainant of concluding notices. This case will be closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13036		Kim Ware		04/26/2022		Bedrosian		Johnathan		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		841119 - Bedrosian, Johnathan		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MH; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9109		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)
JOHNATHAN BEDROSIAN  ID: 841119   (DOB: 1/20/1981)
5/2/22 Call to number listed (704) 723-2585; left vm message requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call to number listed; vm clearly states grievant name; left vm message including name and purpose of call requesting a return call. No response. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed. No response from grievant to date. Due to the nature of the concern and permission to use name noted this writer reached out to Monarch complaint unit requesting review of the matter. This writer received response from Jennifer Smith confirming receipt of the concern and plan to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 To date, no response from grievant. Review of information in JIVA indicates member is currently inpatient at Old Vineyard. Information indicates AH CM involvement and direct contact with member while on the inpatient unit. Agency response received indicating the following:
Findings:
Mother wants and prefers medication to be changed but the prescriber has agreed to change some
medications.
Course of Action:
"I called PWS because he was under the impression that I was coming to see him today. I explained
to him he is not scheduled yet and he insisted I told him I would see him in 2 weeks which is not the
case. However we discussed his medications and he is concerned that Zoloft may be causing
increased energy and decreased need for sleep and we discussed risk of the SSRI possibly leading to
hypomanic symptoms. We agreed to decrease Zoloft to 50mg daily and monitor
Outcome/Recommendations:
Jonathan has been seen 6 times on the previous month and has called crises lines to de-escalate
conflicts with his mother. The team has agreed to increase visits but presently he was transferred
to Olde Vineyard and we are awaiting discharge.
5/9/22 (continued) This writer received a call from a woman identifying herself as Jan Bedosian and that her son was currently hospitalized and that he had filed a grievance against Monarch due to them not being helpful. This writer inquired if the caller was the member’s legal guardian. She went on to explain that she was his healthcare power of attorney and payee. This writer explained that there may be limitations in the conversation due to her not presenting any documentation to support guardianship. She explained that the provider had been talking to her but now were unresponsive. She does not believe that they are assisting with discharge planning. She believes that the plan is to discharge to her home which she believes is not a good idea due to him being angry and acting out and hat he needs to be stabilized. She explained that he had signed a ROI for both the hospital and his ACT Team. She reports expressing her concerns regarding their lack of communication and lack of service provision with the ACT supervisor but they have not appeared to be doing anything. She believes that someone from AH is speaking directly with her son to assist him. She reports that the therapist at the hospital told her that he had had a “major outburst today” and that he probably would be not be discharged yet. This writer explained that the hospital and the provider agency could coordinate discharge planning and placement with the member as well as asses for the appropriate level of care. She explained that she just wanted to get help for her son and wanted to know what she could do. This writer explained the Care Management process in that she stated that she was told that he would get someone but had not heard anything yet. This writer redirected Ms Bedosian explaining that her son could contact AH directly to inquire regarding his care mgmt. assignment. Ms Bedosian thanke this writer. This writer is unable to confirm guardianship. After review of JIVA notes, this writer made call to Jessica King, AH MH/SUD Supervisor. Per discussion she confirmed that the member had been on 90 OPC but since he is currently hospitalized that it became null and void. She explained that he had just been assigned a CM and that they would contact him directly. She also explained that AH CM and hospital liaison had been involved as well with member while inpatient.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 This writer reviewed further updated information in JIVA indicating that Monarch ACTT, AH CM and the hospital are coordinating services and linkage to resources. To be noted AH CM has been unable to confirm guardianship by the mother. The agency has addressed the concerns submitted. Based on actions taken to date, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.		non-issue- agency has offered its due diligence in service provision		1		1		0		15

		13039		Tawanda Lewis		04/26/2022		KOURY		CHRISTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		18-20		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		794596 - KOURY, BEWLAY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Received Via Complaint Inbox: 
I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
Christy Koury		Parent email address is: christy@kourydesign.com		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9101		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BEWLAY KOURY DOB: 09/22/2002 ID: 794596
Received Via Complaint Inbox: I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention. Sincerely, Christy Koury
4/27/22 - QAA attempted to reach grievant but had to leave a message. QAA emailed Shirley Allen (Care Manager) and Patricia Wilson (Care Manager Supervisor) regarding the grievance. QAA asked both Alliance staff if they could provide and updates or feedback regarding the grievant concerns. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA received a response from Patricia Wilson, Alliance Health LTS Care Management Supervisor. Ms. Wilson stated the following in her email: "On 04/04/2022, Shirley (Care Manager I), received an email from Sara Marthers (Supervisor at The Arc of NC), informing her that three months of EOR training for the member was complete and provided a copy of the certificate of completion.  This is a training that allows an identified person to be the members Managing Employer under the Employer of Record model.  The members mother/LRP, Christy Koury, took this training so that she could be her daughters Managing Employer.  Later that day, Kimitri Nichols (Community Navigator with The Arc of NC), sent Shirley an email confirming receipt of the certificate of completion as well as some questions she had regarding EOR.  Shirley confirmed receipt of the certificate and answered Kimitri's questions.  During this same email correspondence, that also included the mother/LRP (Christy Koury), Shirley asked the team what items/supplies would need to be requested so that an update could be submitted.  She also let them know that she would be on vacation the following week and if they had any questions during that time, they could reach out to her supervisor.  Shirley did not hear back from the mother/LRP or any other member of team until 04/08/2022.  At this time, she spoke with the mother about the items that she would like to request through EOR supplies.  Shirley provided her with directions on what was needed.  The mother or Community Navigator would need to provide her with the list of items and the shopping cart for those items.  Shirley then reminded mom that she would be on vacation the following week but would complete the update when she returned, since the needed information from the mother and provider was still not ready.  

I received an email from Sarah Marthers (Supervisor with The Arc) on 04/11/2022, expressing concern that the update had not been completed yet.  The mom acknowledged that she had not provided Shirley with a list of the needed supplies but had only given her a copy of the training certificate of completion.  This list of needed items was provided to me at 9:56pm on 04/11/2022.  An update was completed and sent out to the team for review on the morning of 04/12/2022.  A correction was identified by the team that evening and the update had to be revised and sent out again.  The mother emailed on 4/14/2022, apologizing that she had not been able to sign the update due to driving back from northern Virginia and her cellular data was horrible.  As soon as the mother signed the plan on 04/14/2022, I submitted the update to Utilization Management for review.  

Utilization Management has fourteen (14) days to review a plan and this update just received approval today.  I tried to reach out to mom this afternoon to talk with the concern and was unable to speak with her and a voicemail was left. Please feel free to reach out to myself or Shirley if you have any questions." QAA attempted to contact grievant to provide an update however the person who answered the phone said that "she wasn't home".  Due to the authorization being approved on 4/27/22 with an effective date of 5/1/22, Alliance has met the 5/1/22 deadline. QAA  sent ack/resolution letter to grievant. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13040		Kristie White		04/27/2022		Cannon		Brenda		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		1		98785 - STOPPER, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Brenda  Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team  that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well.  

Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. 

Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9111		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brenda Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well. Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com
Patient: John Stopper Patient ID: 98785 DOB: 07/23/1977
04/27/22-External stakeholder- against Alpha Management- Provider unresponsive during transition of members and payment issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/29/22-This writer sent SIU case consult for this external concern for possible waste, fraud, and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/03/22-This writer called Brenda Cannon Owner of group home and states she signed a Choice form as of 01/01/22 since she was closing out her current House of Care. They closed out for the month of December, and she started with Alpha on 12/10/21. The concern she has is not very familiar with the payment and she was told that Niki Edwards that the effective date was 03/09/22 she has not been paid in 5 months and providing the services. She is suppling services out of pocket and has spent over 20,000 thus far. This writer verified address and information and sending acknowledgment letter to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer sent acknowledgment letter and reaching out to Contract department at Alliance Health for contract start date information. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/19/22-Per EHolten Alliance Contracts Administrator the contract was signed for effective date of 03/09/22. This writer reached out to Tony Hanes also at Alpha Management Services about this information also. Concern element email sent.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/20/22-This writer talked to Alpha Management, and they stated they keep Ms. Cannon in the loop when they were signing the contracts with Alliance and she was aware and sent a copy of the contract. Per the Alliance Contract department, the effective date is 03/09/2022 and that is a legal document that can not be changed. This writer called Ms. Cannon with this information and the QM department can not change that contractual and she was still upset about the dates that she became effective due to signing papers in Jan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/23/22-This writer called Ms. Cannon to let her know of the resolution of this external concern and this is not within the QM department purview on the contractual agreement between her and Alpha Management she needs to work with Alpha Management on this since per our contract department she is active with Alpha Management 03/09/22. Ms Cannon expressed her anger of this information and she said she may contact a lawyer on this issue since she is still out of over 20,000 dollars. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/24/22-This writer is sending resolution letter and closing concern. No further action is needed. Closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13045		Hillary Vandewart		04/29/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Community Care Service, LLC		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliancehealth to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9120		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliance Health to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.
[PT: Falonna Graham				DOB: 12/27/1984			ID: 24183]
5/4/22
This writer contacted grievant at 919-502-8895 to acknowledge receipt of concerns—this number was out of service. This writer researched call in ACS and noted a new number for member, 919-539-0743. This writer updated info in ACS and contacted member at this number—left a generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received VM from grievant returning call.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant again to acknowledge receipt of concerns—LVM requesting a call back. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
Acknowledgement letter was returned to sender. This writer verified that letter was sent to address listed in ACS.
This writer again attempted to reach member to discuss concerns at 919-539-0743—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer researched member within Jiva and noted a different mailing address: P.O Box 1004, Cary, 27512. This writer composed Info Needed Letter with a deadline of 5/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer contacted Ms. Graham and inquired as to current status of services. She shared that she had a new provider and recently was assessed and will be receiving 2.5-3 hours of peer support per week. She confirmed issues with previous provider and feeling as though PSS was not helpful to her there. She also felt that they retaliated against her for filing grievances by saying she needed a higher level of care and referring her out for services elsewhere.
This writer confirmed that she was ok with us reaching out to provider and told her she could ignore the Info Needed letter as we have now spoken. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer contacted agency via phone to share concern details and agency phone went straight to VM—left VM requesting a call back.  This writer also researched CEO contact information in ACS and noted listed email address for Mickey Perry (CEO) to be communitycare1@frontier.com. This writer sent email to this address inquiring as to whether this was the appropriate contact for sharing grievance info.
This writer received confirmation that this should be sent to Mickey via email and that she would forward it to the appropriate supervisor for review and response prior to 5/25. This writer sent concern elements per her instructions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that there was a scheduling conflict for one of the scheduled visits in early March 2022.
•	Supervisor consulted with PSS to discuss the allegations in the grievance and she denied all of the allegations except a time where she had to cancel a scheduled session due to a family emergency.
•	K. Poole expressed that she felt uncomfortable continuing to work with consumer after she was confronted by the member using inappropriate language and acting “irate” towards her.
•	Supervisor consulted with member on 4/29 to discuss a transition plan for her to receive services through a different provider to assist her in completing the remainder of her goals.
•	She had achieved goals within PCP of becoming linked with medication management and employment. They provided her with referral sources for her additional goals but she declined referrals.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that the PSS denies the allegations. It is unclear based on the response why the member was discharged. This writer sent follow-up to provider inquiring why member was discharged/referred out to address the remainder of her goals.
This writer received a copy of member’s discharge report which outlined the below:
•	Member became irate with PSS after she had to cancel due to a family emergency, threatening to sue, etc.
•	Member had achieved goals including linkage to employment, medication management, and being referred to a PCP. She was not able to accomplish housing due to limited housing resources within the community, as well as refusal to pay off past evictions. 
•	Discharge was due to being irate to PSS and refusing to continue services.
•	Recommendations for other services are services that can provide supportive housing resources. She had received referrals to her local community housing authority, Section 8 Housing, etc. 
This writer reviewed member’s recent claims in ACS and it appears her new provider is Liaisons Community Care LLC. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response. This writer verified that she was connected to the new provider and shared that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13047		Tawanda Lewis		04/29/2022		Smith		Cortney		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. 

I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. 

I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348
Thank you,
Cortney Smith		Couldn't retrieve any information on complainant/member in ACS. No information in ACS. 
Corrections: Added Alliance as provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9107		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348 Thank you, Cortney Smith
5/2/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking grievant to return her call. QAA will wait a response from grievant. Please note that based on the information retrieve in the grievance email, QAA was unable to mail letter due to address unknown at the time. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant however she received a busy signal. Due to not having an address on file for grievant, QAA utilized the email address in which the grievance was received and emailed a response needed letter (attached). QAA asked the grievant to respond no later that 5/12/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA made another attempt at contacting grievant, however it was unsuccessful. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/13/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent via email and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		14

		13049		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later."				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9110		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later." 
5-3-22
No phone number was included in the grievance information. Writer researched calls from the member in ACS and found a number member has called from; 704-885-4555. Writer was able to determine that the grievance is against staff; Cierra Smalls. Writer called the number and left a generic message asking for a return call. Grievant returned writer’s call within 5 min. Writer shared that he was calling in regards the grievance. Writer reviewed grievance information submitted with grievant. Grievant shared that the issue related to his rent being paid has been resolved as the problem was on the landlord’s end. Grievant informed that he still wants to file the grievance against the staff as she is rude to him and does not return is calls. Writer reviewed the grievance process and shared that he will be contacting the staff’s manager to make them aware of his concerns. Writer informed that any potential disciplinary action is confidential but assured grievant that his concerns are taken seriously. Writer shared that grievant will receive two letters from him and verified his address. Writer composed and sent Ack letter. Writer will contact staff’s supervisor; Cynthia Brown. 
 T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received notice from admin that the Ack letter was returned undeliverable. Writer uploaded returned mail to the case.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received a return email from supervisor Cynthia Brown. Ms. Brown informed that she was aware of the member’s concerns and the fact he filed a grievance. She informed she spoke with Ms. Smalls on the day in question. She further shared “The member is a frequent caller (very frequent) and expects return calls right away. Cierra and I have discussed her setting boundaries with him and reminding the member that his first responder is his ACTT and that he should be contacting them. I have also reached out to the ACTT to make them aware of the situation and asked them to provide additional education to the member around who to contact when assistance is needed. They just emailed me this morning to make me aware that they have talked with the member about the matter.” Ms. Brown also states that Ms. Smalls denies yelling at grievant. Ms. Smalls spoke with member on 5/9/22 and it was reported that his concerns were addressed to the member’s satisfaction. 
Based on this information, the case will be resolved. Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		14

		13050		Whitney Givens		05/02/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Other		PSS		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		[Original CID: 632815]

Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance against to "Provider".  Changed the nature of issues to Access to Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9177		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/02/2022] Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status, and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID: 8640

[05/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail with a request for a return call. 

[05/09/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer sent a More-Info-Needed Letter for more information before further processing of grievance. The deadline for response back is May 23, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/20/2022] The grievant filed a new concern through via Care Coordinator who entered the grievance. (Grievance #13133). The concern reported is as follows: “Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification. Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago. Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff. Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed. Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist. Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked. Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical. Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present. Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record. Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents. Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.”. 
This writer will process grievant in conjunction with the newly filed concern, once authorized by the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm both grievances (#13050 and #13133) and concerns he submitted against Carolina Outreach and the status of CASA Application for TCLI Services. After review of the JIVA entry notes, and the call center data, the number used for contact of Mr. Sanders is (919) 276-2012; different than what is listed for the member in ACS. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him.  The grievant was noted as saying, “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “..on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that they have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST. They sent me a PSS but they aint helping me. “ After listening to the grievant’s frustrations, this writer requested authorization to work on both grievances (13050 and 13133) as one. The grievant gave permission to treat the grievances together. This case has been linked to the 13133 in ACS and will be closed as the continuation of research and review will be done under grievance #13133. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined: This grievance was combined with a newer grievance filed by the same grievant against the same provider.		1		1		0		21

		13051		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Sierra's Residential Services, Inc.		1		369367 - OAKES, DANIEL		White		C= Hispanic, Cuban		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.		Correction: Change Nature of Issue to Administrative. Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9112		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DANIEL OAKES DOB: 09/21/2010 ID: 369367 
CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.
5/4/22 - QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern submit. The provider indicated that Mr. Vancook was not available and would have to return her call. QAA left her contact number in order for the provider to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/5/22 - QAA received a return called from Mr. Vanhook and QAA shared information regarding the internal concern. Mr. Vanhook informed QAA that at the time he requested the additional dates just in case it was needed. QAA provided technical assistance and informed Mr. Vanhook that authorizations and request are based on medical necessity. Mr. Vanhook agreed that this was an error on his part and moving forward he will not do that.  QAA will share this information with the UM staff. QAA sent ack/res email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13052		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		BESCHER		NATHAN		Parent		Compliment		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		1		816696 - BESCHER, NATHAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "They are great! Best home health-care agency we've ever worked with!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9176		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		25

		13053		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		O'Meola		Mary Ellen		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		815586 - CALIFANO, EMMA		White		Unknown		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter.  CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. 

CW received this  email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022:

As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano.  Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC.
Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022.  She was not certain of the dates of the incidences.  Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred.  She was afraid to be moved to another AFL.  At this point, Emma wants to be moved.  She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening.
Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences.  These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge:

*On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM.  She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter.  She said she was not comfortable with this.  When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. 
I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM.  I then called the crisis line.  Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process.  When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it.  Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar.  Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly.  Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home.  She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner.
Through all of this Hunter returned home from work.  Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home.  When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie.  She was at work and just got home.  When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that.  The 3 way call ended abruptly.
When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway.

**On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit.  Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child.  During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby.  She hoped I was not upset about this.  Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth.  Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22.

Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences:
*** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte.  They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall.  During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car.   Emma did not partake.

****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club.  Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol.  They returned home late, and Robin was upset.  Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club.

****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol.  This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen.

Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job.  So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors?  

There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.  

Mary Ellen O'Meara		Corrections: Added member info to grievance. Changed to grievance against provider. Added Residential Type to AFL.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9114		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		EMMA CALIFANO DOB: 11/15/1998 ID:815586  
Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter. CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. CW received this email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022: As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano. Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC. Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022. She was not certain of the dates of the incidences. Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred. She was afraid to be moved to another AFL. At this point, Emma wants to be moved. She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening. Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences. These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge: *On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM. She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter. She said she was not comfortable with this. When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM. I then called the crisis line. Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process. When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it. Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar. Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly. Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home. She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner. Through all of this Hunter returned home from work. Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home. When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie. She was at work and just got home. When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that. The 3 way call ended abruptly. When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway. **On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit. Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child. During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby. She hoped I was not upset about this. Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth. Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22. Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences: *** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte. They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall. During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car. Emma did not partake. ****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club. Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol. They returned home late, and Robin was upset. Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club. ****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol. This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen. Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job. So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors? There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.
5/4/22 - QAA contact grievant in regards to her grievance. Grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider left her daughter alone for the weekend with her daughter who is not qualified to do the job nor is she hired by Abound to render services.  She stated the her daughter informed her that the AFL provider told her not to tell but her daughter was scared and called her.  She stated that at one point her daughter was left home with no one there at all. The guardian indicated that now she is in the process of finding another home for her daughter however, she would like to get all of her daughter's belongings from the home and she would like to be paid retribution for the $500 that she paid the provider for the month of May since her daughter is not there. She stated that the AFL provider has been billing for services even when her daughter is home with her and that is fraud. QAA explained the grievance process with the grievant and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow up with the provider and verify if the home is licensed to see if a report needs to be made to DHSR. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was transferred a Ann Newsome, VP of Clinical Compliance. QAA informed Ms. Newsome what the grievance was about and explained Alliance Health grievance process. QAA informed Ms. Newsome that due to the AFL home being licensed, QAA will have to report the concerns to DHSR. Ms. Newsome informed QAA that this is the first time that something like this has occurred however they will provide a response to the allegations. QAA then verified Ms. Newsome's email address and informed her that she would be sending the concern elements and asked that she responds by 5/19/22.  QAA contacted Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor with Alliance, since the grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider has been billing while the member has been at home with her. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held (SIU with Alliance) stating that SIU will take the component of the complaint (services being billed while visiting at home). QAA will proceed with the grievance other concerns. QAA will continue to follow up on the matters. T. Lewis, QAA
5/11/22 - QAA contacted DHSR and reported the allegations made in the grievance. QAA was informed by DHSR that she would receive a letter if an investigation takes place. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the grievance. The provider stated the following: 
1. The Individual was never left for the weekend, the client's Father, Anthony Califano picked up E Califano from the AFL provider's residence the evening of Friday, April 29, 2022, between 5pm and 5:15 pm. The weekend in question is April 29 - May 1st, 2022. 
Hunter Hill, daughter of the AFL provider R Crump, was identified as a natural support by the AFL Provider and approved by the Legally Responsible Person, Mary Ellen O’Meara. Abound Health’s policies and procedures allow a natural support to provide temporary relief for an AFL provider.
2. Emma Califano’ s writes in her statement, “Robin (AFL Provider) was at home with me most of the day, about 5:00 pm she left the house and she left me home with Hunter’s boyfriend”.  Mr. Califano reported he was called at 4:30 pm by the LRP, Mrs. Omeara to pick up Emma.  When he called Robin (AFL Provider) to let her know he was 10 minutes from the home, Robin told him it was her birthday, and she was out to dinner. When he arrived to pick up Emma, Hunter gave him the medication and he took Emma with him. Reportedly, Mr. Califano picked up Emma between 5:00 and 5:30 pm. Mr. Califano stated that he could not confirm or deny what Mrs. Omeara or Emma reported.
3. Hunter Hill, AFL Provider daughter and the AFL Provider, R Crump, denied the allegation about taking the member to Charlotte and smoking marijuana in the car.  Hunter also denied the allegation of allowing member to drink rum. Hunter is not an employee or contractor of Abound Health. Abound Health cannot require Hunter Hill to take a drug and/or alcohol screening.
4. Furniture and desk is being donated to R Crump by Mrs. O’Meara per her 5.13.22 email addressed to Candace Mondragon.  Stepfather will pick up remaining items from the respite provider, who provided respite services after E. Califano moved out of R Crump’s AFL home.
5. Abound Health does not manage the SSI or lease payments, Robin Crump reported to Y Johnson, Program Director, the $500.00 would be returned to the LRP via Venmo. 
Actions to be Taken to resolve these concerns:
1.	Abound Health has reopened the investigation. The following questions will be considered:
•	Hunter Hill (natural supports) provided drugs and alcohol, cursing at, and intimidating the member
•	Abound Health does not employ Hunter Hill, can she be required to be drug tested, produce a work schedule?
•	Review phone records of AFL Provider to determine if a call was made to the member by the AFL on 4.29.22
•	False allegations in ISP or other document?
•	Unannounced visit completed at AFL providers to determine if no alcohol is present in the home
•	Review service documentation and report activities confirmed by Emma.
•	Receipts or other proof from R Crump of being in CLT 4.29.22
•	Clarify statement at grocery store or at dinner 
•	Behavior data to support member being upset regarding employment on Thursday
2.	AFL provider support quarterly meetings to address best practice / policies/procedures for providing residential services will include utilization of natural supports.


QAA attempted to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response, however QAA had to leave a voicemail asking the grievant to return her call. QAA will await a response from grievant prior to closing out the concern. QAA will continue to follow-up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/19/22 - QAA made another attempt to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response however QAA had to leave a message. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant due to grievant not returning calls. Any updated information from DHSR will be entered in the follow up section of the grievance. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR) and Internal Referral to SIU		1		1		0		17

		13054		Kim Ware		05/02/2022		Campbell		Gabriel		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		349035 - SCARLETT, SANDRA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9143		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.
SANDRA SCARLET   ID:  349035         (DOB: 01/10/1961)
5/4/22 This writer contacted insert user AH CC Gabriel Campbell to clarify entry information. Received and  Entered pt id.(K.WARE,QAA) 
5/6/22 This writer contacted th Monarch complaint ept in regards to the internal concern. This writer has requested that an internal review be conductged and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith:
Findings:
PWS did have scheduled appointment on April 21st at 9 am with BHUC for HDC.
An email directive drafted to Monarch staff on April 14th was to reach out to the people that were on the schedule and let them know that they would be seen at Navaho site.
There is no contact log, so we do not know if this was completed or not.
Member did attempt to reach out to Monarch after this missed appointment(see attached contact
logs)
Course of Action:
PWS was seen at BHUC yersterday(5/5/2022) for BHUC eval.

Outcome/Recommendations:
Instructed to go to Wake Co pharmacy to pick up injection and have it administered there. BHUC did not have samples of the medication required for injection.
GIven appointment for PE scheduled for 6-7-22.

5/16/22 This writer inquired regarding agency response with the following questions: Has anyone verified whether or not the injection was received? Have any changes been made to avoid the occurrence in the future regarding the notifications and lack of documentation? What was the original reason that the members were to be instructed to go to the Navaho site? If there are staffing issues, what is the plan moving forward? Agency review response indicates contact with the member/family with appt information as well as medication assistance. This writer has further questions in regard to the matter and has requested response from provider. Based on agency response and follow up with member case to be closed, however, any further correspondence received from agency to be noted. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		confirmed-provider initiated corrective actions		1		1		0		14

		13055		Hillary Vandewart		05/02/2022		Bene		Eugene		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		98289 - HOLDER, WAVERLY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.		CORRECTIONS: Change Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9113		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.
[PT: Waverly Holder				DOB: 6/21/60				ID: 98289]
5/3/22
This writer requested a case consult with Tanya Held as it appears this concern could fall under FWA. She replied with the below recommendations:
•	Seek a consult with Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation)/Jeanne Kleinschmidt (Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor) to see if their team would investigate under exploitation. 
•	Concern should also be reported to Social Security and the police.
This writer thanked her for the consult and recommendations.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/4/22
This writer reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to request a copy of the incident report filed by this provider. This writer also inquired as to whether or not she could request that provider make appropriate reports to SS and police. She confirmed and sent the requested documentation.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne K. to share concern info and inquire as to whether a targeted review of this provider would be appropriate. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer has not yet received a response from Jeanne so followed up to see if Provider Networks would be accepting the referral. Jeanne replied and stated that she would be meeting with her supervisor this afternoon to discuss this case. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/18/22
This writer received response from Damali Alston which can be summarized below:
•	Given that case is not related to clinical services and quality of care and not health and safety, this does not quality for a Targeted Review.
•	The incident report from provider needs to be reported to DSS Adult Services and the police.
•	Request for QM to request policy and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee?  In what instances should they have access to a member’s funds or banking accounts?  Per the current report, the staff sent the money to her daughter using CashAp (she had to have access to his account to do this) and then paid his rent but had to receipt for the rent.  
•	Inquiring with SIU to see if this is something they might investigate as fraud/abuse.
•	Suggestion of implementing a system of checks and balances company-wide (POC).
Matt Ruppel then sent a response which can be summarized below:
•	SIU was consulted about this allegation on May 3 and recommendation was that this be reported to Social Security, the police, and that Provider Network Monitoring team be consulted to determine if an investigation was warranted for possible exploitation. 
•	Allegations related to Member personal funds, in this case social security, do not fall under the purview of SIU, which is tasked with investigating fraud and abuse of Medicaid/State/Local funds. 
•	Matt voiced agreement that APS and Healthcare Personnel Registry as well. 
•	He shared that SIU can’t issue a POC without an investigation and findings that warrant such action. 
•	He too is interested in why the provider did not implement checks and balances across all scenarios where a member’s funds are accessible to staff. 
•	Matt requested QM provide a summary of grievances/concerns/incidents over the last 6 months. 
This writer then consulted with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to discuss next steps. We determined that this writer would pull together the requested report of grievances/incidents in the past 6 months and would send to Todd to share with the group. 
He advised this writer that it would be fine to go ahead and reach out to provider at this point since it doesn’t appear wither SIU or Provider Networks would be taking case. 
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer sent concern elements to both Rita Barnes (CEO) and QM Director Randall Evans via email (rbarnes@dungarvin.com; revans@dungarvin.com) with a response deadline of 5/26/22.
This writer also reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to see if provider had submitted full investigation and whether they had confirmed contacting social security and police.
This writer received email from provider stating that the internal investigation had been competed and was available in IRIS. He shared that he would follow up with requested policies and procedures re. finances. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/20/22
This writer received all IRIS documentation from Malaika, which can be summarized below:
•	Johnston County DSS Letter which confirms that they will be investigating the matter further.
•	Police Report and bank statement documents
•	Internal investigation which substantiated allegation
•	Full updated IRIS report to include the below incident prevention steps:
o	The QP will review and discuss with the DSPs about exploitation and how to appropriately handle individuals that needs assistance with their finances. QP will review documentation and communicate with the individual in regards to his finances by explaining that the staff is there to only assist. If the individual is unable to fully comprehend then the QP will seek a payee for the individual.
•	Confirmation that all appropriate entities were notified, including law enforcement and Social Security. 
•	Confirmation that staff in question was terminated and the DSS investigation is ongoing. She was found to be in violation policy A-17 (Professional behavior *and misuse of personal funds), by crossing therapeutic boundaries as a paid employee because of creating a personal relationship with and managing and handling member’s personal funds. 
This writer will await response from provider regarding a request for policies and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received requested policies and procedures from provider which outlined:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies. 
While this policy appears to outline sufficient oversight, it is unclear whether this was followed in this case. This writer inquired with provider as to whether or not the policy was followed (i.e. did QP provide the appropriate oversight to monetary transactions?) If not, this writer requested an explanation of how this type of issue would be prevented in the future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer received a response from the provider which indicated that the issue in this case was that they had no idea that assistance was being provided. There was never any mention of the transactions or any of the money “management assistance” that was occurring.  The DSP was terminated, which was and is the result should there be any future occurrences as outlined in “D” of the policy.  
As far as prevention or being proactive in an effort to prevent this sort of situation in the future, there has already been a team meeting with all QPs and Team Leads to review agency’s expectations regarding this matter and policy. Additionally, provider is planning a meeting for the DSPs that will address handling funds, fraud, boundaries etc.  This meeting will be documented.
This writer thanked provider for feedback and shared that the matter would be resolved based on their response, notification of all proper authorities/external entities, and following procedures.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		22

		13057		Hillary Vandewart		05/03/2022		ONEAL		Tamika		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		105269 - ONEAL, SHIDAREUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.

Writer provided caller with crisis services and she declined. Writer has completed care management referral for member at the request of the guardian.
Tamika O'Neal 910-495-5492 (guardian)		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9130		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider (Youth Villages) not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.
[PT: Shidareus O’Neal				DOB: 12/04/07				ID: 105269]
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer again contacted guardian in attempt to acknowledge receipt of grievance –spoke with her briefly and she stated she had a meeting and she needed to call this writer back. This writer went ahead and sent acknowledgement letter based on information initially provided.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer again attempted to reach grievant via phone—mailbox was full. 
This writer has not been able to communicate with grievant thus far. This writer reviewed notes in Jiva and saw that member has relocated to aunt’s house in Georgia for the summer with a possibility of her adopting him.
This writer composed and sent info needed letter to parent requesting a response by 5/24.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA
5/25/22
This writer has not been able to get in contact with grievant after several attempts and an info needed letter. This drafted and sent Disregard letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Unable to get in contact with grievant		1		1		0		22

		13058		Kim Ware		05/03/2022		OAKLEY		EVELYN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		52881 - OAKLEY, EVELYN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon,
I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record.
I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up  phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. 
I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. 
I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact.
Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. 
I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. 
With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!!
I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live.
I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. 
Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is  not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal.
There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least.
I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. 
Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either.
I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to.
Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email.
Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time.
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Evelyn Oakley 
Estimating Administrator
 
860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000
Morrisville, NC 27560
919-692-5062		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; AGAISNT CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED AH; NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9133		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon, I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record. I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact. Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!! I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live. I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal. There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least. I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either. I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to. Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email. Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time. Thank you for your time. Evelyn Oakley Estimating Administrator 860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000 Morrisville, NC 27560 919-692-5062
EVELYN OAKLEY    ID 52881   (DOB: 11/11/1965)
5/10/22 This writer made call to number listed and spoke directly with grievant (919) 692-5062. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Oakley confirmed that she had emailed several people but she had been contacted yesterday by an apartment and found housing on her own. Her concern is that she spoke to at least 4 different people on the AH Access an Information Line and no one would assist her. She reports that the people answering the AH phone were rude to her and refused to help stating that if she didn't know he name of her case manager they could not help. She said that they did not offer resources or attempt to  refer her to care management. She stated that she had one several years ago and ha even been a peer support specialist working several jobs. She reports that she needed help with locating resource and finding a  place to stay and no one would help her. She reports they seemed to be rushing to get her  off the phone to a therapist who was only  interested in having her picked up and taken to a "psych" ward which is not what she needed at that time. She reports that she had been living in her care and just needed some help. She reports working several jobs and now finding her own place. She reports that the AH staff need training in how to talk to people and assist. She reports that she would have been fine if they would have just told her they could refer her to a care manager instead of insisting that if she didn't know the name of hers they could not help her and refuse. This writer eapoiend that the appropriate department would be made aware of her concern against the Access Line staff and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends. She stated that it was important that AH knew because she did not want this to happen to other people. Ms Oakley thanked this writer. Per discussion this writer will email an Ack/Res to her due to her currently being homeless and not sure of what her new mailing address will be. Ms Oakley confirmed her date of birth and that she is an AH member for use by this writer to locate her info in ACS. Case to be closed and tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13059		Todd Parker		05/03/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		620014 - RUSH, COURTNEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer.  Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed.  Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642.  Caller ID: 633176.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9169		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Courtney Rush		DOB: 6-24-93				ID:  620014
Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer. Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed. Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642. Caller ID: 633176.

5-10-22
Writer reviewed information in the grievance. Based on current information in the grievance, grievant wished to remain anonymous. Writer did not send an ack letter due to anonymity. Grievant’s number is included in the grievance. Writer will reach out to member prior to contacting the staff’s supervisor to see if she has information to add or if she would like her name to be used.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer attempted several times to contact grievant at the number provided. The phone line uses a screening method system to screen out calls. When writer attempted to provide who he was and the purpose of the call, the recording stated, “I’m sorry, I do not understand your request”. This happened repeatedly. 

Writer called back later and was able to get through the call screening. Writer was not able to reach grievant but was able to leave a vm for grievant asking her to return his call. Writer will await a call from grievant prior to contacting staff’s supervisor. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
5-26-22
Writer was still unable to reach grievant via telephone. Writer reached out to staff’s supervisor (Lindsay Allen) and shared grievant’s concerns:
•	Does not make referrals in a timely manner
•	Never answers her phone
•	Waits several weeks before returning calls
•	Refuses to assist in locating placement for member
Writer shared that the complaint is filed anonymously so there is no requirement for a formal response from her. However, writer asked that Ms. Allen look into the concerns. No Res letter sent as the case is being filed anonymously. If grievant should call in the future, information regarding steps taken to inform manager are documented. No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		23

		13066		Whitney Givens		05/03/2022		Sofia		Diane		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Multi-Disability				New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.

Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).

Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.		Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9115		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/03/2022] Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.
Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).
Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.
Comments: Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.

[05/05/2022] This concern is being tracked for monitoring purposes. An ack res notice was sent to the complainant and a notice was sent to Provider Network about the concern filed, as this department is conducting a Targeted Review of the provider. Per the notes in the concern, complaints will be filed with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding the specifics incidents in question. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13068		Tawanda Lewis		05/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		844597 - BOWMAN, DREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations.  Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member.  SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99  -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9123		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DREVON BOWMAN DOB: 01/05/2012 ID: 844597 
Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations. Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member. SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99 -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider to inform the of UM concerns regarding the member not having a signed service order in place. QAA informed internal staff  that while QM  has informed the provider of her concerns, QM is unable to require that the provider respond to UM’s recommendations.  QAA explained that QM’s main function for internal employee concerns is one of tracking data and if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. QAA sent acknowledgment and resolution email to internal staff. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13069		Tawanda Lewis		05/05/2022		KIRKLAND		LISA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Community Support Services, Inc.		1		467338 - KIRKLAND, TYRRIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007
ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701
SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention.
COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams.
COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS).  1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed.
2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication.
3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting.
LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9121		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND DOB: 05/26/2007
[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007 ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701 SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention. COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams. COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS). 1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed. 2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication. 3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting. LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
5/9/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discussed grievance entered, however QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact again tomorrow. If second attempt to contact grievant is unsuccessful, QAA will move forward with sending out response needed letter to grievant. Due to allegations of fraud in grievance, QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to determine SIU appropriateness. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held in SIU stating that SIU will take the alleged services not rendered portion of the concern. QAA attempted to contact grievant and did not receive a response. QAA sent need response letter to grievant and ask that she respond by 5/20/22.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/23/22 - QAA reached out to grievant and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis
5/24/22 - Due to grievant not responding to QAA's calls the grievance will now be closed. SIU will follow up with the provider regarding issues related to fraud. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant. Referral to SIU accepted.		1		1		0		19

		13071		Kim Ware		05/05/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member reports that he has been at this facility for a week and that he has not had an assessment, nor does he have a treatment plan. He indicated that he also has not had any individual or group therapy, and mostly they just engage in yoga or free time. He added that the staff are rude and don't answer his questions, nor do they appear capable of correctly administering his medication. The member has also not seen a doctor in his time there. He indicated that he is not getting any benefit from being in treatment there.		CORRECTIONS: CHECKED FROM PT; ENTERED PT ID; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM SA ONLY TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9135		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (D0B: 3/20/1986)
5/5/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 Call to number listed (980) 598-9992; unable to leave voicemail message. Several beeping sounds.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Still unable to reach member at number listed. Grievance information indicates inpatient status and homeless. No mailing address for acknowledgement letter a this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. Review of information available in JIVA indicates notes by MH/SUD CC Lian Chestnut-Perez  noting that member is still at the facility and having had direct call with member. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Perez. She reports that member is not supposed to call but had to sneak to call her the time that they spoke. She reports that she left a few messages before receiving a return call. She reports that he did not want his name used when discussing the matter with the provider due to being at the facility and homeless, fearing retaliation for complaint about the lack of treatment he was receiving there. He had wanted to ensure that his grievance was heard. This writer explained next steps to Ms Perez and that if she hears from member to let him know the case had been assigned to this writer.
5/13/22 This writer received call from member stating that he had a vm message. This writer identified herself, purpose of the call and role of QM. He explained that he is homeless and does not want his name used when discussing the matter in that he fears losing his slot. He explained that he was using someone else's phone to call because his phone was lost by facility. Member spoke at length about concerns of lack of treatment, rude staff and violation of privacy. He reports that someone called the facility and the staff told whoever called that he was there which he stated is a violation of HIPAA. Member reports that the agency lost his cell phone and keep telling him they will get back with him. He reports that other people's property has been lost as well due to how the property room is a "mess". Member described incident of staff opening boxes that were sent to him. Member explained the food as a "tv dinner box" with no utensils to eat with. Member described the facility is "practically run by the patients" with no type of treatment . Member explained that the only reason he has remained there is to guarantee a slot at another longer term treatment facility. He explained that he reached out to the other facility, however, was told by current agency not to call anymore. Member stated he has been in other treatment before and that this facility is not doing what they are suppose to do to treat people and something needs to be done. This writer explained next steps and referred member to DHSR to report any allegations of suspected neglect and gave him the number. He has concerns of what would happen if this writer called the facility and stressed the importance of not using his name or the mail at the facility believing that agency would open his mail. Grievant spoke about staying at the facility in order to be able to go to a longer term facility after completion of the program which would be soon. Grievant continued to repeat his concerns and thanked this writer who explained next steps to include contacting the agency directly without the use of his name and requiring an internal review be submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Member has filed another grievance in regards to the provider; duplicative nature (13117). This writer made al and left vm message reminding grievant of this writer's number and assignment to case and that he could call directly. Cases will be linked due to the duplicative nature.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievances. This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the grievance without the use of member name stating that it was an anonymous concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 Agency review response received via email addressing each item of concern. Agency has indicating following protocol in regards to assessments occurring within 24 hours of admittance, opening boxes to avoid contraband, staff trained in the protocol regarding HIPAA, appropriate med administration although hiring additional nurse as well as additional staff, changes to food vendor although tv dinners are not served; the vendor utilizes boxed type lunches etc, changing the property storage room:
McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.
•	Members at the facility for over a week with no assessment or treatment plan.
?	The assessment and PCP happen within the first 24 hours. 
•	Members not having individual or group therapy
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Lack of treatment, only yoga or free time. 
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Staff are rude and do not answer questions. - 
?	Staff are expected to treat patients (and each other) with dignity and respect. If staff are unable to answer a question, they should let the patient know they will find someone who can. 
?	We are actively recruiting to fill several open technician positions. 
•	Staff does not appear to be “capable of administering medication” correctly. ¬–
?	There is a nurse on first shift to administer medications. Working with an agency to find another nurse to provide coverage for second shift. Any staff who administers medications has completed necessary training prior to doing so.  
•	Members have experienced loss of property due to the “messy” property room. Staff unable to locate property.¬¬- 
?	The property room has been relocated and cleaned. Each resident has bins to store items they are not allowed to have on the unit. Access to the new room is limited to one staff person on each shift and they sign in an out of the room. 
•	Members served tv dinners with no utensils. 
?	Patients are served meals from an outside vendor, in pre-packaged boxes. McLeod Center is actively working on terminating the contract with the current vendor. We were not aware the vendor the vendor didn’t have utensils, when this happens, we use the utensils we keep on-site. 
•	Members property opened before given to them.
?	Any items that are dropped off while patients are treatment are searched prior to being given to the patients to keep contraband out of the unit. 
•	HIPAA violation: people have called the facility and have been told that individuals are there that they did not want to know where they were.
?	 All staff are trained on confidentiality and only release information if there is a valid release on file. We are not aware of any breaches, but would take appropriate action if there was an incident. 
•	Members have experience retaliation for presenting concerns to staff. 
?	¬We have not heard of instances of retaliation. If retaliation occurs after a patient expresses concerns, the staff member would be immediately terminated. "
5/20/22 (continued)This writer has recommended that agency continues to monitor each matter of concern and actions taken to address each  in that AH QM will track for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss action steps taken and agency response; left vm message. No resolution letter mailed due to no mailing address.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13072		Whitney Givens		05/06/2022		WILLIAMS		VANESSA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		323391 - WILLIAMS, VANESSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit they wont give it to her.		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9179		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/06/2022] Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit, they won’t give it to her.

Member Name: Vanessa Williams
DOB: 03/28/1987
ID: 323391

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant for a third time, in relation to her concerns filed against Holly Hill Hospital. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant. Due to three attempts made to the grievant regarding the concerns filed, this writer has mailed out a “More Information” needed notice to the grievant, with a requested response date no later than May 26th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/31/2022] This writer has not heard back from the grievant from all attempts made to contact. After no response from 3 call attempts and 1 mailed attempt to reach the grievant, this case will be considered closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined		1		1		0		25

		13074		Hillary Vandewart		05/06/2022		THOMPSON		KYLA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Mosaic Group LLC		1		527531 - THOMPSON, KYLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9131		06/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one-way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.
[PT: Kyle Thompson				DOB: 12/23/13				ID: 527531]	
5/9/22
This writer linked case to 12648 within ACS. This writer reached out to Jenn Godwin, Vice President of Training and Compliance at Mosaic via email (Jenn Godwin <jgodwin@mosaictherapy.com>) to share concern with her and inquire as to whether she would be willing to facilitate a call with Angel Sense and guardian so that all parties can be connected to discuss a resolution. This writer also requested that she send over documentation/response to concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer received a response from Ms. Godwin indicating that they would be happy to have a conversation with her and the Angel Sense. She shared that this was offered on 4/27 and 5/2. On 5/2, guardian responded by indicating that Angel Sense was not willing to participate in a discussion. She shared that she would send a follow-up email with documentation. This writer thanked her for the response.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant—no need to call as the information was taken directly from her via phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer received several pages of documentation between parent and agency as well as a copy of the AngelSense agreement that was sent to guardian for her signature (deactivating the feature that allows parents to listen in realtime during clinic sessions). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/12/22
This writer had discussion with supervisor, Todd Parker, Grievance and Incident Manager, regarding case as he had a conversation with guardian late on 5/11/22. He shared that he discussed with her some of her concerns and wanted to discuss with me to get more background on the case. This writer shared information from provider and we reviewed it together. This writer and Todd agreed that, based on documentation from provider, they have offered due diligence to member and gave several options before deciding to discharge. They also offered assistance in the transition process. It does not appear that there is any legal or contractual wrongdoing. He suggested that this writer ask for a copy of the discharge letter as well as the discharge policies/procedures and to encourage the grievant to work with provider to keep services going. He shared that he would be willing to speak with guardian again if needed.
This writer sent request to provider or discharge documentation and policies/procedures. 
This writer received the requested documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
5/13/22
This writer conducted thorough review of all documents provided by Mosaic. This can be summarized below:
•	Provider documented correspondence with guardian which explained their concern about the 1-Way Voice Feature which “allows parents to listen in real time.” The concern is that device has the capability for the parent to potentially hear private information about other children who may be in the same room with the member while he is at the clinic (i.e. waiting room). 
•	The provider contacted Angel Sense, who confirmed that 100% of devices have a 1-way listening feature regardless of payment plan and that this feature is automatically activated. They described the HIPAA and privacy concerns which many providers and schools face due to this feature and explained the contract which was available for agencies/parents to utilize. This contract would allow all parties to agree on the hours which the 1-way listening feature was deactivated.
•	Provider filled out contract and sent to guardian for her signature. She refused to sign. She also refused to participate in a phone conference with provider and AngelSense in order to get everyone on the same page.
•	Provider documented several attempts to explain options for member to be able to continue services at Mosaic. Since she did not agree to deactivate the 1-way listening feature, they offered in-home services. They also offered for the device not to be worn at all while at the clinic. 
•	Guardian denied all of these options and services were thus put on pause.
•	Provider offered to assist in the transition by continuing to provide parent meetings over the next 4 weeks.
•	Discharge summary outlined the above and also stated that, Should Ms. Thompson decide to pursue one of the three offered solutions, Mosaic would be happy to reinstate direct clinic based services. 
•	Discharge Policy indicated that services can be discontinued if “The family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” It also indicated that services can be discontinued if “The safety of a client, other clients, or employees can not be guaranteed…”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
This writer was informed by supervisor that guardian requested a copy of acknowledgement letter be sent via email to her at kysolo17@aol.com. Todd sent requested documentation via email per her request. 
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback and see if she would be amenable to a phone call with provider and Angel Sense.
This writer shared the feedback from Mosaic and what documentation from AngelSense stated. She shared that she was not in opposition to 1 way voice being disabled, her concern was that the form they sent over appeared to give them access to Kyle’s person information. She shared that it was not relevant because it was a school form and Mosiac is not a school. This writer asked her if she would be willing to get on a conference call with AngelSense and the provider and she stated that she was not comfortable with this and wanted to keep AngelSense out of it as Alliance was “misrepresenting” them. She shared that if Mosaic would put what they wanted on an agreement on their letterhead (leaving AngelSense out of the documentation) then she would sign it. 
She continued to state that she felt that Mosaic wanted access to Kyle’s device and that there was no way for them to have access to the device only partially. She reported that both she and AngelSense thought it was “odd” that Mosaic would complete the form and list themselves as having access to data. 
This writer shared with her that I would offer this to Mosaic but could not speak to whether or not they would be comfortable with this as a solution. She stated that she felt the whole issue had more to do with them not wanting to serve her son. 
This writer thanked her for her time and shared that I would be in touch.
This writer then contacted Jenn Godwin and discussed Ms. Thompson’s suggestion. She shared that her understanding is that AngelSense would have to actually go in and deactivate according to the dates/times provided in the Agreement. This is why the agreement would have to be through AngelSense. She shared that the AngelSense staff she spoke with indicated that the “Authorized School Personnel” were included on the form so that they would be notified if any changes were made to the agreement. 
She shared that, if her concern was that they filled out the form, then maybe she would be willing to fill it out herself with AngelSense. This writer agreed that option could be given to her. This writer thanked her for the assistance and feedback and shared that I would be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. He advised that there is nothing else that can be done from a QM perspective and that if she isn’t willing to sign the agreement, then the provider is within their right to discharge. 
This writer contacted Ms. Thompson to share feedback from provider and supervisor. She indicated that she would be willing to reach out to AngelSense to see if they can draw up an agreement that is specific to Mosaic and clinic hours. 
This writer asked that she keep me informed of the feedback that she gets from AngelSense.
This writer provided update to provider via email. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer has not yet received an update from Ms. Thompson. This writer contacted her via phone t see if she had any luck in getting an agreement with AngelSense drawn up. She shared that she was “advised” by AngelSense that the provider agency should not be asking for the agreement to be completed. She repeated her concerns that the provider wanted access to the member’s device/data and that she needed their specific policies and procedures regarding why they were able to discharge Kyle. This writer shared with her snippets from the discharge policy, namely that services can be discharged if “the family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” She did not accept that this was specific enough and continued to allude to needing documentation and things not “holding up in court.” This writer explained that Mosaic’s policies and procedures would need to come directly from them but that we would be sending her a resolution letter outlining why the case is being closed from a QM perspective. This writer inquired as to whether she needed anything additional and she replied no. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter to supervisor, Todd Parker, for review. Todd confirmed letter was fine but encouraged this writer to ensure that each bullet point from original acknowledgement letter was addressed in order. This writer revised letter accordingly and sent.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		26

		13075		Kristie White		05/06/2022		SINCLAIR		ANNETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team		Housing		Multi-Disability		Adult		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		785532 - SINCLAIR, ANNETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM
CALLER: Annette Sinclair
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217
PHONE: (980) 677-7582
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI
HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ
SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold
DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha.  Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood:
the area is drug infested;
she has to sleep with the chair against the door; 
she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, 
ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her  - and held the gun on her before the police caught him.
She is concerned as she could have been killed.   

She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her.  She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs.  She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status.  She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”.  She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community.  People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community.  She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted.  She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid.  She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?”  She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs.   The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago.  The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter.  Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also.  She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid.  LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept.
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9136		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM CALLER: Annette Sinclair MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217 PHONE: (980) 677-7582 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha. Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood: the area is drug infested; she has to sleep with the chair against the door; she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her - and held the gun on her before the police caught him. She is concerned as she could have been killed. She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her. She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs. She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status. She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”. She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community. People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community. She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted. She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid. She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?” She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs. The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago. The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter. Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also. She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid. LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept. CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------
05/05/22-Grievance- against- SPARC Services- housing issues; several concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Annette Sinclair Patient ID: 785532 DOB: 10/12/1961
05/11/22-This writer called the member regarding information the grievance that and the phone indicated it is on longer active phone line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer attempted to call the member for 2nd time about the grievance that is and the telephone number still indicating not a working line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/13/22-This writer attempted to reach member on information of this grievance for 3rd time. Sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-This writer never received a call back on additional information letter sent to member that was due for a response by 05/23/22. Due to no information from the grievant closing grievance as undetermined-Due to no additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeal Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievance.		1		1		0		20

		13076		Whitney Givens		05/09/2022		GENTRY		PEARL		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Inner Pathways LLC		1		542428 - GENTRY, PEARL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Changed the provider to Inner Pathways LLC.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9194		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/09/2022] (CID 634081) Pearl Gentry (720)-338-3528. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

Member: Pearl Gentry
DOB: 03/02/1962
ID: 542428

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the bill paid and the dates of service in which services were paid. No answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. Pearl called right back and made clear of the concern that was filed. The grievant stated, “I was seeing a psychologist ,four times maybe 5. She was told that she was denied payment for services through Medicaid.” The grievant is seeking to know why payments were denied for her therapy services. The grievant confirmed the provider as Inner Pathways. This writer explained to her the grievance process and the timeframe in which we have to review/research the matter. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and let the grievant know that an acknowledgement letter would be in the mail from me in the next coming days.  Confirm your mailing address. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. This writer has sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] On this day, this writer emailed out the AH Claims Specialist, to get more information on the unpaid claims seen in ACS. AT this time, there is evidence that claims have been submitted, however, no information on why they appear as “adjusted” or unpaid at the moment. Claim dates include: 04/13/2022, 04/06/2022, 03/23/2022, 03/02/2022, 02/17/2022. The AH Claims Specialist responded back with the following information: 

“In this case, we denied all the claims due to billing taxonomy used on the claim. The provider should be working to reconcile their denials and not transferring burden to the member. This may be a Quality of Care (QOC) issue if the provider ceases medically necessary treatment because of their own billing errors. 
Nonetheless, the provider should reach out to their assigned Claims Research Analyst (Belinda Davis) for assistance with submitting replacement claims to correct the taxonomy information or work with her to update our taxonomy information on file. “
This writer gathered contact information to reach out to the provider regarding the erroneous claims that were submitted for the member.  This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways via phone. Maria stated she was unavailable to talk today, but would be available to speak about the concern tomorrow at 2pm. This writer accepted this request and will call Maria back tomorrow (05/12/2022) at 2pm. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider as requested, to discuss the concerns filed against the provider. The provider (Maria) explained that they have had several claims specialist, working with them, over the course of the last 6 years. They tried everything in their power to prevent the services from being paused (not stopped) due to the unpaid claims, but “they can’t work for free”. The provider noted that they had seen the member 8 times before pausing services. The provider continued with the language used to tell the member that they could no longer see her until they received payment; of which, this writer expressed concerns to the provider about these types of communications, as this was a claims issue, not an eligibility issue. Maria then allowed her claims specialist with Inner Pathways, Emanuel, attend the call to which is explained that he, as of today, had spoken with Belinda Davis (AH Claims Research Analyst), and was able to make the corrections needed to resubmit the claims for payment. Emanuel also explained that their agency has been billing with Alliance with the 6 years. “We usually don’t resort to pausing/stopping services due to unpaid claims but after so many sessions, we had no other choice. We were not getting clear reason of denied claims; and we were not sure what to do because this is our first client with the Medicare and Medicaid as insurance.” This writer validated the steps that had been taken to prevent the pausing of services for Ms. Gentry, and let the provider know that a inquiry of the replacement claims would be done as soon as possible. This writer thanked the provider for their time before ending the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals

[05/16/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims Department to get a status check of resubmitted claims from Inner Pathways. The claims specialist reported back that no replacement claims had been received at this time. When asked what would delay the replacement claims from getting to AH claims department from the provider, the AH Claims specialist noted that it depends on how they resubmitted the claims (ie. Mailed or electronic) and the Clearing House they use which on the rare occasion, could take 3-7 days to be received by the claims department.
Whitney Givens Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways to see if she had any information on when and how the replacement claims were sent. Maria did not answer, and so this writer left a voicemail, in request for Maria to call back. No call back was received from the provider on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways) to check n on the status of the submission of replacement claims for Ms. Gentry. The provider answered, and that Emanuel (Inner Pathways Claims Specialist) said he should be resubmitting those replacement claims by today. In the same discussion, Maria noted that she recalled he might have already submitted those claims. This writer encouraged a clear understanding of the status of replacements claims, to ensure that services for Ms. Gentry are paid for and continue to be paid for correctly. Maria expressed that she would extend this writer’s contact information to Emanual directly, so that he can update this writer on the status of replacement claims. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer received a call from Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways, confirming that the replacement claims for Pearl Gentry have been submitted as of yesterday 05/25/2022. This writer thanked Maria for the follow up and noted that verification would take place within our claims department, for full confirmation of replacement claims, before concluding the review of this research. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/25/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department on the status of replacement claims that was confirmed as sent by the provider as of 05/23/2022. The AH claims department followed up with the following information: 

“Yes- I do see that the provider submitted two claims on 5/16/2022. The claims denied again. This member is showing active Medicare coverage. Providers must bill the primary payor (Medicare) and then send us a secondary claim once the primary pays their portion. 
Belinda Davis is the assigned CRA for this provider. She can assist the provider with understanding Coordination of Benefits (when a member has more than one coverage). Please feel free to direct the provider to Belinda for technical assistance on these claims. “
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 


[05/26/2022] This writer reached out to Inner Pathways, Maria Marquez, to get the contact information for Inner Pathways Claims Specialist to go over the needs of billing (i.e. Bill Medicare first and then bill Medicaid). Maria provided this writer with Emanuel Rodriguez (Claims Representative with Inner Pathways) information as his work number (910)502-3225 and his cell number as (910)977-1189. Emanuel explained that he did receive a denial of coverage through Medicare and that he would be appreciative of assistance from the Claims Specialist on how to move forward with the replacement claims for this member. This writer extended the cell phone number of Emanuel Rodriguez, to the Claims Specialist at AH to follow up on how to submit replacement claims with the confirmation of Medicare Denial of Coverage. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer received a claims update from the Claims Analyst associated with Inner Pathways. The claims analyst noted that she would need to speak with her supervisor, as the provider is not a provider that can bill the primary insurance for services, and thus the reason the claim is being denied. It is uncertain if this is patient responsibility and so the claims will be getting back in touch with this writer once that information is verified. This writer received a response from the Claims Analyst confirming that the denied claims are patient responsibility. The claims analyst continued with the fact that the member will need to find a provider that is in contract with Medicare as that provider shouldn’t be billing us since they are not contracted with Medicare. This writer searched the web on where the member by be able to find more information on contracted providers under Medicare. The Medicare website www.medicare.gov appears to be the best tool when looking up providers contracted with Medicare. The phone number to talk to someone at Medicare is 1-800-Medicare (1-800-633-4227).
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss the outcomes of review of her concern as it relates to payments not made to Inner Pathways. This writer went over the steps taken to get to the conclusion of research for the payments to Inner Pathways. This writer also explained that the member (the grievant) would need to go through her primary insurance company to identify a Medicare contracted provider in order for the services to be covered. Otherwise, services fees are to the responsibility of the patient. The grievant was accepting of this information. This writer stated that within the resolution notice that she would receive in the mail from me, there would be Medicare contact information for her; should she need additional resources. The grievant thanked this writer and the call was ended. This writer sent out the resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Claims are patient responsibility.		1		1		0		25

		13077		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Cumby		Hannah		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820645 - LOUALLEN, LAKEISHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail.  Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. 

[CID: 634162] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha
DOB: 9/12/1977
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co.
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		Corrections: Added Member info to grievance. Changed disability to mental health only. Nature of issue changed to Access to Services. Added Monarch as provider. Added grievant name, number, and address to grievance.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9129		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail. Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. [CID: 634162] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha DOB: 9/12/1977 SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co. INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --U. Harmon, BS, QP
5/11/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Hannah Cumby, SW with the Police Department regarding the grievance submitted. QAA explained the purpose of her call and explained the grievance process. Ms. Cumby indicated that she contacted the crisis line and they did answer the phone, however they kept transferring her to different people but the the actual crisis line person. Ms. Cumby  indicated that after she was transferred for the third time, she spoke to someone from the Lumberton location and they told her that they was 2 hours away and that there was nothing the could do. She stated the Lumberton staff told her to just take the member to the hospital. Ms. Cumby informed QAA that she is a license clinician and she knows that it was not supposed to go that way. QAA informed Ms. Cumby that she would be contacting the provider regarding this matter and providing her with an update. QAA asked Ms. Cumby for her mailing address in order to mail acknowledgment letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter to grievant. QAA contacted the provider and made them aware of the grievance received. QAA mailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 5/16/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the concerns. The provider indicated that they investigated the issue and their findings were as follows: "The ACT team reported they did not receive call in reference to this client. They were not aware of any failed attempts. The complaint has been reviewed with team to be aware of and the next steps in reference to the client and her treatment following her discharge from hospital. Contact was made with Lakiesha face to face." The provider indicated that the outcome is as follows:  Outcome/Recommendations: ACT team will ensure the member has the correct Crisis number to reach the ACT team and the website will be updated with the Crisis Number. ACT team will review crisis plan with client to ensure barriers and triggers are identified with effective interventions to assist during crisis. The ACT team is scheduled to meet with the member as she has been discharged from hospital.  On 5/6, 5/9, 5/11, 5/12 were all attempts made by ACT staff in an attempt to locate and make face to face contact with Lakeisha. Follow up was completed with ACT RN nurse and Lakisha, as Nurse delivering her with medication, and assisting with identifying community resources to assist with basic needs. ACT staff are scheduled to meet with her face to face 5/17 and 5/18 to ensure continuity of care.  In review of her record there was no documentation of attempted contact by other entities, but as mentioned above, there are documented attempts made by ACT staff and contacts made.
QAA contacted grievant to share provider's response with her. Grievant said that "the provider is not correct because she know for a fact that she called the crisis line".  Grievant also informed QAA that she was satisfied that the provider indicated that they would ensure that the number listed on their website is correct because that was the number she called. QAA also made grievant aware that the provider will follow up with the member upon her release from the hospital. QAA informed grievant that she will mail her an resolution letter and the grievance will now be closed.  No further information is needed. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13078		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		Corrections: Changed Grievant address to reflect what was given by grievant. Changed Disability to Mental Health only. Nature of concern changed to Auth/Billing issues		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9127		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		SHONRELL WILLIAMS DOB: 08/07/1976 ID: 81174
Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com
5/10/22 - QAA called and talked to the grievant about her concerns. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant. Grievant informed QAA that the member was in rehab from early March until April 19, 2022 and she was unable to attend PSR, however she was made aware that the provider was billing for those services. Grievant also indicated that she did not give any verbal consent for Monarch to proceed with PSR services. QAA asked grievant was member receiving PSR services from another provider and the grievant stated that the member started on 5/5/22 with a new provider and she did not want any issues. QAA verified grievant mailing address and inform her that a letter will be sent.  QAA researched member claims and saw that Monarch has been billing for H2015U5(PSR) during the time that mom indicated the grievant was in rehab.  QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to see if this case was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held informed QAA that SIU will take on the case due to allegations of fraud. QAA mailed out ack/res letter to grievant, due to another department investigating the issue. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13079		Not Defined		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		This is an addendum to Grievance submitted a few minutes ago.
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 5/9/2022																		0		1		0		(44,690)

		13082		Hillary Vandewart		05/09/2022		AGBEGHA		EBIEREWOUBAU		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		1		815712 - AGBEGHA, EBIEREWOUBAU		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).

[CID: 634240] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Ebiere Agbeha/Self/913-579-1379
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
DOB: 11/3/1986
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied all. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance ID: 13082
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Anonymous, Connected member information to grievance, updated mailing address, Changed Nature of Issue to Quailty of Services d/t multiple different issues reported, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in portal)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9138		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
[PT: Ebierewoubau Agbegha			DOB: 11/3/86				ID: 815712]
5/12/22

This writer reached out to insert user to inquire as to whether grievance was to be completely anonymous (as this was initially checked), or whether the member simply did not want her name used in conversation with the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/13/22
This writer did not receive a response from insert user. This writer contacted member directly to get more information at 913-579-1379. She confirmed that she was fine with AH reaching out but did not want provider to know that she filed. She did not provide much additional information besides what was included in the original grievance but confirmed the info initially provided.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and asked for her mailing address. She provided: 2611 Freedom Drive Apt 203, Charlotte, NC 28208.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer researched online and within ACS for a contact that would be appropriate for this grievance. This writer sent email to Christopher Rich (listed in Alpha) but email bounced back. Other email contact in Alpha was for billing (James Robinson). This writer reached out to him to see if he could point me in the right direction as far as who to share info with re an ACT consumer.
This writer called main number to see if I could be connected to the appropriate contact (704-444-2400) and was placed on extensive hold. This writer hung up and reviewed member’s PCP to identify a better contact. This writer called number for ACT team listed on PCP: 704-444-2525 and the person answering the phone took a message as the appropriate person to speak to about this was in a meeting. This writer will await a call back.
This writer received a voicemail from Shayla Brown who was returning my call. She shared 2 numbers where she could be reached: 704-444-522 or 980-202-1104. This writer LVM at 704 number requesting a call back. This writer then called other number and was able to speak with her regarding the anonymous concern. This writer shared with provider understanding that they would be limited in their ability to respond to concerns but that we do want to make them aware and give them the opportunity to respond in whatever way they see fit. She agreed to review and provide a response by 6/1. This writer sent concern elements to her via email at Shayla.brown@atriumhealth.org.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/1/22
This writer received response from provider which indicated:
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator educated staff on HIPPA compliance policies and discussed the importance of safeguarding personal information with clients in a secluded or private area.
•	Atrium ACT Program Coordinator discussed the importance of answering telephone calls during both business hours and after hours (crisis calls) as well as checking voicemails daily.
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with staff the importance of coordinating appointments and ensuring that clients are seen in a timely manner. 
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with our psychiatrist the medication education concerns and standard practices as it relates to medication management.
Based on provider’s response, they reviewed policies and procedures with staff in response to receiving anonymous concern. This case to be resolved based on provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer attempted to reach member by phone to share provider’s feedback—phone disconnected. This writer mailed resolution letter to grievant. Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with member to be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13084		Todd Parker		05/09/2022		Goforth		Dianna		Parent		Compliment		Other		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		260720 - STRICKLAND, HAROLD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "Very much enjoy having Abound as our service provider!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9175		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		18

		13085		Kim Ware		05/10/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Alamance Academy		1		787373 - DAVIDSON, LAKEEM		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 634393  Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22.  When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program.  Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern.  Thank you, RR				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9155		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 634393 Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22. When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program. Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern. Thank you, RR
5/10/22 case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made all to a agency at number listed (336) 350-8169 and left a vm in the general mail box requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 This writer made call to agency to inquire about the contact person regarding concerns or grievances. The person answering the phone indicated that Ms Mollissie Peterson would be the correct contact and that she could give this writer’s name and information and purpose of call. This writer was also forwarded to the vm of Ms Mollissie Peterson and left a message regarding purpose of call as well as her email address: mollissie@yahoo.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 This writer received a return call from Ms Peterson. This writer identified herself, and purpose of the vm message left. This writer explained the role of QM and made Ms Peterson aware of the concern. This writer has requested that Ms Peterson review the matter and provide feedback, referring to the provider self-audit instructions. Per Ms Peterson, after receiving the vm message, she had begun to review the matter. She confirms the issue and that it was an oversight and not intentional. She reports that by conducting the internal quarterly review the agency found 2 additional member issues and thanked this writer for bringing it to their attention. She reports that the agency has updated its procedures regarding the daily tracking sheet which should eliminate the issues of missing correct dates of attendance and billing on the tracking sheet. She reports that the agency billing staff has contacted AH due to attempting the reversal of billing and there being an issue. She reports that the agency plans to continue to follow up with AH regarding the matter and submit the reverted claims. This writer explained that the matter will be tracked by QM for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received and uploaded. Agency is still in the process of review of claims needed to be reverted and will notify this writer upon completion of the process. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant. Matter to be tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED- revert claims		1		1		0		9

		13086		Kristie White		05/10/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Other				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9141		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.
05/10/22-Grievance- against Monarch (duplicative issues/grievant #11702)- housing issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
05/13/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon on the information in the grievance. The phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/16/22-This writer attempted to contact Albert Dixon for the 2nd time on the information in the grievance he filed with the phone continually ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer attempted for 3rd time to contact member Albert Dixon on more information on this grievance with phone ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to more information on this grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no response from grievant. This writer attempted to call member three times and also sent more information letter with no response. Closing as undetermined due to no response. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No information		1		1		0		21

		13094		Tawanda Lewis		05/12/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		1		256219 - JELENIEWSKI, JOSEPH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm.  Provider need to repay payment due to no documetation to verify services been rendered.		Corrections: Changed date of grievance to reflect when it was received. Changed Disability to multi-disability		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9140		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JOSEPH JELENIEWSKI, DOB: 01/17/2001 ID: 256219 
During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm. Provider need to repay payment due to no documentation to verify services been rendered.
5/16/22 - QAA contacted Care worker to discussed the concern entered. The care worker informed QAA it was requested that the provider submit their quarterly documentation in order for her to review however after several request the provider has yet to submit the documentation. QAA informed internal staff that she would follow up with the provider regarding her concern and send out her an acknowledgement email. QAA sent staff acknowledgement email and will move forward with contacting the provider in regards to the concern. QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was connected to the IDD Program Manager and had to leave a message. QAA  move forward with emailing the concern elements to the IDD program manager. QAA ask that they respond to the concern no later that 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow-up.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a call from Maxim's Program Manager, Kimeshia Cummings, asking could QAA grant an extension in order for them to respond to the concern.  QAA granted to extension and asked the provider to respond by 5/26/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA recieved a response from Kimeasha Cummings, IDD Program Manager with Maxim. Kimeasha's response to the grievance was as follows: "Maxim Healthcare Response/Action Steps
1.	A Notification of travel form for 4/4-4/11 submitted to Jonathan Bostic on 4/4. PD reached out to Jonathan regarding this and he states he will follow back up. 
2.	Patricia has not submitted any documentation to the office and has discontinued communication with the office.
3.	The Maxim office has sent Patricia a pre-paid FedEx tracking slip via email and P.O Box to coordinate the return of her notes. 
4.	Please see the attachments to review the Maxim Care Mobile billing for the dates listed and Shipment receipt confirmation."
QAA emailed Kimeasha and ask for clarity. It appears that the provider billed for services without appropriate documentation. QAA will consult with SIU to determine if they would like to investigate the matter. QAA received feedback from Tanya Held in SIU stating the following "It sounds like Maxim is doing what they can to retrieve the notes from the provider (who also happens to be the member’s mother)- HOWEVER- please inform Maxim that any billing without supporting documentation is considered an overpayment and direct them to the self-audit process in case the notes are not retrieved. " QAA contacted Kimeasha Cummings with Maxim to make her aware and she indicated that they plan to get the documentation as soon as possible. QAA will notify internal staff concern is now resolved.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. Any additional information received will be added in the follow up section of the  concern. T. Lewis. QAA		Confirmed - Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		19

		13107		Kim Ware		05/13/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Opioid Treatment				Substance Abuse Only		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		1		800540 - SOSEBEE, CATHY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21:
-	When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP?
-	Was her dose increased in October when she requested it?
-	Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl.
-	Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act?
-	Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed?
-	Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD?
-	Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl?
-	Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9139		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21: - When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP? - Was her dose increased in October when she requested it? - Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl. - Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act? - Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed? - Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD? - Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl? - Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.
CATHY SOSEBEE   ID: 800540    (DOB: 5/2/1969)
5/16/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievance. This writer left vm messages at main office number and emailed contacts listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call (704) 621-9182 and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the CQR request. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received. Information emailed to insert user to forward to the CQR committee. Based on information received and forwarded, case to be closed. NO further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		6

		13109		Tawanda Lewis		05/13/2022		LACHAPELLE		Jerry		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		148076 - LACHAPELLE, CRAIG		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		0		0		CID:  635203
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted.
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA

***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle		Corrections: Added grievant name and address to the grievance. Added provider Licensure -DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9142		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CRAIG  LACHAPELLE DOB: 05/07/1968 ID: 148076
CID: 635203 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968 SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA ***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle
5/16/22 - QAA reached out to the grievant to discuss the grievance submitted. Grievant informed QAA the that home has been sending members home during the weekends due to not having staff to work those days. She stated that the home appears to no train staff and they end up leaving after a week or two. Grievant informed QAA staff that her son has been in the home for over thirty years and she has had some concerns in the past but things has gotten worse since they got a new CEO in place. Grievant informed QAA that she made a report to DHSR of all the issues about the home and they conducted an investigation which came back as unsubstantiated in March of 2022. QAA informed grievant that QAA will report her concerns to DHSR due to the home being licensed, however they may not choose to investigate since they've conducted an investigation already. Grievant informed QAA that the home lied and said that her son did not get a stimulus check and when she contacted the IRS they indicated that he got $3200. Grievant stated that once she made the agency aware of what the IRS reported, they wrote her a check for the money. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant and verified her mailing address and informed her that she would be receiving an acknowledgement letter about her concerns. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow-up with DHSR and the agency in regards to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA contacted the agency to discuss the grievance received. QAA was informed that Alyse Shirley, CEO was out of the office and would return QAA's call as soon as possible. QAA verified Ms. Shirley's email address with the staff on the phone and emailed concern elements. QAA asked that the provider respond by 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA received a response from Ms. Shirley regarding the grievance submitted. Ms. Shirley stated the following: "I would like to submit to you that this is the 4th complaint to multiple entities regarding mostly the same issues, 2 complaints to DHSR, one to the Social Security Office, and now to Alliance.  The other 3 complaints have been unsubstantiated, and I will attempt to explain ASI's position again.  We are deeply concerned that we cannot seem to provide what Ms. LaChapelle is seeking.  Her son has been a consumer with ASI for close to, if not more than 20 years.  It seems over this time, she has become more and more unhappy with ASI, and nothing we do seems to be what she wants.  Please let me assure you that we take all grievances and complaints with seriousness.  We know that it is through honest and open dialogue that we may better our services.  In this case, we cannot seem to reach a resolution and that saddens us all deeply.  While it is true that ASI is short-staffed and has experienced on-going staffing issues that this entire industry is undergoing, we are dumbfounded by the allegation that leadership wants to send consumers home to go on vacation.  We categorically deny that.  Recently, I was scheduled to go on vacation, but due to other circumstances not related to staffing, I decided to postpone my vacation. I do not work in the group homes, and my going on vacation would have no effect on staffing.  Last weekend, we were experiencing a more difficult staffing situation, and many times our consumers go home on the weekend.  Our Program Director was inquiring who was going to go home, but the two issues are unrelated.  Also, this weekend, we are experiencing a COVID outbreak affecting 6 consumers and two staff members in Dickens Drive.  Ms. LaChapelle relayed to our staff that she has Covid.  With low staffing already, I hope you can understand our staffing difficulties.  I do want to add that most of our staff do work well over 40 hours, some as much as 80 hours weekly.  They also earn vacation that we are unable to grant in most cases because of staffing shortages.  I'm unsure how staffing was tied into leadership wanting to take vacation as none of the members of our leadership team have been able to take scheduled vacations in quite some time.  As of this week, our Clinical Director just cancelled her vacation as well.  The second allegation is regarding our staff not being trained.  Our staff go through a rigorous training program when they are hired and at regular intervals after that.  We do not require previous experience in all cases with our DSP's as we provide training.   The training is vetted through Alliance, DHSR and is required of all DSP's.  The third allegation is regarding our staffing.  Our ratio requirements meet all regulatory requirements. The fourth allegation regarding agoraphobia seems to be the main complaint we keep getting.  As mentioned, multiple complaints have been made and unsubstantiated, however, I would like to explain ASI's position again.  For background and after talking with my program director, it appears that last year a member of Ms. LaChapelle's church diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on conversations with Ms. LaChapelle.  To my knowledge, at that time, the church member had not met with Craig LaChapelle, but had been dealing with agoraphobia with another client at another facility and seemed to believe Craig was experiencing similar symptoms. I'd like to add that the church member is well respected, however, ASI cannot provide services based on this type of diagnosis. Ms. LaChapelle took Craig to a PA, discussed the possibility of him having agoraphobia, and the PA diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on a single conversation with Ms. LaChapelle. To my knowledge, and after communications with our Nurse, Davina Bowden and our Clinical Director, Ebony Harris, this is the only referral we've received.  Based on this, we've attempted to have him evaluated, but Craig couldn't tolerate the exam and his doctor recommended sedation, but Ms. LaChapelle declined the sedation, and the exam was unable to be completed.  Because our clinical director, Ebony Harris nor our Nurse, nor I are licensed to make a diagnosis because agoraphobia is a mental health diagnosis, we enlisted the help of Elizabeth Warren, an LPA.  After much observation and data collection, communication with Craig's Day Program, several ASI employees and observation by Ebony Harris, Ms. Warren could not make a diagnosis of agoraphobia. The observations were conducted across different settings, on different days, different times of the day, with different people and symptoms of agoraphobia were still not present at any of those times nor in any of those settings.  Even today, ASI staff and clinical staff do not note the symptoms Ms. LaChapelle notes.  We are very sensitive to the fact that Ms..LaChapelle is extremely concerned about Craig, and we want to provide whatever treatment he needs.   The final part is that this was discussed with Dr. Chandler, our staff psychiatrist, who has also not diagnosed agoraphobia.  While we suggested a regular appointment with Dr. Chandler, not just a review, Ms. LaChapelle wanted to be present during the appointment.  We attempted to set up an appointment, and understandably so because of Covid, Ms. LaChapelle wanted a virtual appointment.  We do not set Dr. Chandler's schedule.  While our nurse, Davina Bowden, can facilitate and assist Ms. LaChapelle in a virtual appointment, Ms. LaChapelle will need to communicate with Davina and Dr. Chandler to make sure we can coordinate the virtual meeting.  Dr. Chandler normally meets with our consumers in person.   We've attempted to set up one appointment with a physician, but Craig couldn't tolerate the appointment, we've set up an appointment with the LPA, and have done a multi-day observation of Craig, and we've attempted to set up an appointment with Dr. Chandler.  ASI wants to assist Ms. LaChapelle and Craig in any way we possibly can, and we have made multiple attempts to assist Craig to get to someone who can direct us on how to proceed, but to date, our clinical and psychiatric staff as well as outside physicians have not made the diagnosis of agoraphobia.  Our nurse, Davina Bowden, is going to reach out again to Ms. LaChapelle to see if she can facilitate a virtual meeting with Dr. Chandler, Craig's regular psychiatrist, and we will absolutely take instruction on how to proceed from him.  It is our sincere wish to provide the services in which Ms.LaChapelle seeks. We have documentation on all of our attempts to get Craig the assistance Ms. LaChapelle feels he needs, but have been unsuccessful.  I'd like to note that we respect Ms. Chapelle and understand that Craig may display symptoms when he is with her that he may not display at other times, which can complicate getting a diagnosis.  We will attempt to reach out again. Ms. LaChapelle is privy to any and all banking information.  We are representative payee for Craig, however, we still provide banking information.  Last August, Ms. LaChapelle received over $3,000 from Craig's account from the stimulus money. We received clearance from Social Security that this was an acceptable means of handling an overage in Craig's account, however, we still received a complaint from the Social Security office that was unsubstantiated.    A little over a month ago, we received another complaint from DHSR regarding not releasing Craig's banking information, however,  that was also unsubstantiated as we were able to prove that we had been sending out quarterly bank statements.  We do not send out monthly statements because we only receive statements quarterly.  While we are representative payee, Ms. LaChapelle may get bank statements anytime she wishes, but as a matter of practice, we send those out quarterly when we receive them.  It is my sincere wish to finally put some of these issues to rest.  We are willing to do or provide anything Ms. LaChapelle wants, and I hope we can relay to Ms. LaChapelle that we want Craig to get any treatment he may need, and we will do whatever we need to assure he is well cared for.   There are some issues out of our control like Craig not tolerating an exam and needing sedation, however, we still want to attempt to find another solution, if possible.  Twanda, please let me know if you need anything further from us.  Thank you."
QAA pulled the DHSR report to review the complaints made about the provider to DHSR and saw that they were unsubstantiated. QAA will reach out to greivant to discuss the provider's feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discuss the response of the provider in regards to her concerns. Grievant did not answer and QAA had to leave a message. If QAA do not hear back from grievant QAA will move forward with sending resolution letter. QAA will await a response. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA uploaded DHSR results letter. They investigated the complaint made by the grievant back in March and it did not result in any cited deficiencies. Grievant never returned QAA's call therefore QAA sent resolution letter to grievant. Concern will be marked as resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13110		Hillary Vandewart		05/13/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		18-20		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		1		247458 - Milberry, Andrew		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		0		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to MCO Staff, Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9145		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.
[PT: Andrew Milberry				DOB: 1/4/04				ID: 247458]
5/17/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and asked if provider had shared any follow-up regarding findings. She shared that they had not. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, as this provider’s AH contract has recently been terminated effective 7/20/22. He advised that this provider has already received the highest sanction (termination from network) and thus it would not be advised for QM to reach out unless there was a matter of a member’s health/safety. He advised that this case be closed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13111		Kim Ware		05/15/2022		Horne		Will		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		428442 - Horne, Will		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.

Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM NOT UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9148		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.
Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.
WILL HORNE    ID: 428442   (DOB: 7/3/1991)
5/16/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed (984) 228-1923; a recorded message stated “call rejected” and disconnected. No vm available. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 This writer reached out to AH TCL Supervisor TJ Hayes and made her aware of he concern: "Yes we are familiar with Will. He has contacted us. Elliot is no longer working with him. Elliot did send his concerns to the housing team Cliff Gajda last week.  This has been going on for some time with the landlord. You can reach out to Cliff to get additional information regarding his housing. I can check to see if he has been connected to the post team so they can follow up with him. Thanks for the information. "
5/19/22  (continued) This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden to make her aware of the concern. This writer has requested that the agency conduct an internal review of the matter and and provide findings to include actions taken or to be taken in the matter and plan moving forward. Per discussion, the information was emailed directly for review at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. Call to grievant; no response, unable to leave vm message due to "call rejected"(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer reached out to agency QM specialist to inquire regarding any updates in the matter. Per her report she is following up with staff.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer has been unable to reach grievant directly regarding his concerns. Info needed letter mailed. Agency response received indicating that the member was discharged on 3/31/22 per his request: "Per internal concern, Mr. Horne was discharged from the agency as of 3/31/22 per his request. During treatment, Mr.Horne preferred to be left alone and engaged minimally in treatment.  Staff transferred to Easter Seals so Mr.Horne could maintain his housing benefits and also supported the client by providing the requested contact information for a follow-up visit with his dentist. At and prior to discharge Will had received support and assistance with his housing, resources, medical/dental needs, obtaining glasses, and benefits from the ACT team.  Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested supporting documentation to include the member's discharge plan. Review of notes in JIVA indicates AH TCL involvement with post transition; member was offered a different unit available 6/10/22, however, he refused.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 This writer attempted to contact grievant and continues to get no response as well as unable to leave vm messages. AH TCL is involved.
6/7/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. The plan is to discuss action steps taken in the matter and refer member to his current provider as well as AH TCL. Agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter including appropriate referrals.
6/8/22 No response from member. Disregard letter mailed. Case considered closed with no further action at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		24

		13113		Kim Ware		05/16/2022		BREESE		DEBBIE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		Housing, Med.Mgmt.		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		785663 - MCCORMICK, SHANUNIQUE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM
CALLER:  Shanunique McCormick
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) 
ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
PHONE: (980) 432-6837
EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; 
SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February;  endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that
HOMICIDAL:
HALLUCINATIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration
SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd;   
WAIVERS: Denied
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance.  Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation.  Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health.  
Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis.  Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing.  Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff.  Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services.  Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST.  She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt.  Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO).  She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents.  She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff.  Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022.  Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year.  There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. 
Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. 

Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events:
*Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status
*Caller is confused about who is the TCL 
*Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time.
*Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services
*Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration  
*Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx
*This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children
LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 -  February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29.
LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey.
SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM-----------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9149		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM CALLER: Shanunique McCormick MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213 PHONE: (980) 432-6837 EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February; endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that HOMICIDAL: HALLUCINATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd; WAIVERS: Denied SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only. DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance. Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation. Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health. Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis. Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing. Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff. Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services. Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST. She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt. Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO). She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents. She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff. Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022. Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year. There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events: *Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status *Caller is confused about who is the TCL *Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time. *Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services *Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration *Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx *This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 - February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29. LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey. SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM---------------------------------------------
--------------------------
5/20/22 This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the internal concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org requesting that internal review be conducted and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Agency response received indicating continuous communication with member as well as coordination of housing issues: "13113: Per internal concern, the member has been receiving housing support and assistance from the CST staff. As one of her goals, the CST staff is working closely with the member to address her housing concerns/issues with the landlord but the landlord has not been instructed to only speak with CO staff. The CST staff have met with the member on a consistent basis, not just for paperwork. The member was discharged in April and re-enrolled in May so an assessment was conducted initially which is maybe what she is referring to. What specific information is needed regarding the billed services? I am having our QM Director and management team look closer into this. Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested submission of documentation for dates of service mentioned in internal concern. Based on agency response  indicating consistent communication with member and plans to follow up with this writer with requested documentation case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent documentation received from provider to be noted. Ack/Res to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		21

		13114		Hillary Vandewart		05/17/2022		Mangum		Jodi		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Rouses Group Home Inc		1		23383 - JOHNSON, TYKAJHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.

Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9151		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.
Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022
[PT: Tykajha Johnson				DOB: 4/7/00				ID: 23383]
5/19/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer emailed Debra Rouse, Group Home owner, to inform her of internal concern and requested a written response by 6/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received a response from the provider (including DHHS determination, internal investigation, and event log) which can be summarized below:
•	Incident Report was submitted within reporting requirements (submitted to Sandhills).
•	Rouses self-reported the incident to the local and state DHHS complaint lines.
•	DHHS completed a survey following complaint and no deficiencies were cited.
•	Member is no longer missing and missing persons case was closed. 
•	Internal investigation was completed and emergency discharge was recommended.
Per provider’s response as well as DHHS investigation, this provider followed appropriate policies/procedures. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13115		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievance ID: 13115  
Call ID: 635718--
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above 
DOB: 07/28/1964 
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
PHONE: 910-635-5219
EMAIL: n/a
ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland 
INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS:  denies SI/HI/AVH/SU
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability   
SUBSTANCES: n/a
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance 
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold 
DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece.  Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 
--- LScott, MS 05/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9150		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievance ID: 13115 Call ID: 635718-- CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above DOB: 07/28/1964 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a PHONE: 910-635-5219 EMAIL: n/a ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denies SI/HI/AVH/SU MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability SUBSTANCES: n/a PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022. Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece. Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 --- LScott, MS 05/17/2022
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Phone rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22 NO response from grievant to date. Case considered resolved and closed with no further action by the provider at this time. Disregard letter mailed to greivant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		24

		13117		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9147		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.
BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (DOB: 3/20/1986)
DUPLICATIVE-SEE 13071		TRACKING		1		1		0		3

		13118		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Hunter		Teandra		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya center-CST caller reports that she stop working at Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance due to there has not been a team lead for a month( clients not receiving therapy) thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. caller reports that several  CCA's are expired, employees trainings are expired, and was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.		CORRECTIOND: Changed Disability Type and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9159		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya Center – CST. Caller reports that she stopped working at the Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance as there has not been a team lead for a month (clients not receiving therapy), thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. Caller reports that several CCAs are expired, employee trainings are expired, and that she was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer contacted complainant, Teandra Hunter, via phone at 919-407-8562. This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. Regarding the Team Lead, she shared that she resigned 3/31 and there was not a new Team Lead until 5/9—this resulted in lack of therapy and clinical supervision for CST clients for several weeks. The SA Specialist also resigned in late April, so there were 3 weeks with only a QP and peer support specialist on the team. 
She shared that there were at least 15 CCAs that expired in January 2022 and that this was hindering them from being able to serve members appropriate. For example, she tried to refer a client to TCLI and was unable to do that without an updated assessment. 
Regarding the training, she shared that her NCI plus expired sometime in January as well. She felt that there was a complete lack of direction from a clinical standpoint and things were very hectic.
She also mentioned that there were concerns about not getting paid appropriately upon her resignation but that she would be addressing that with the Labor Board.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that this matter was being referred to another department within Alliance for review and follow-up. This writer informed her that all of the information she provided had been documented and would be helpful in further review of provider. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter in the mail. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
This writer composed and sent ack/res letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to Provider Network Evaluations for review and follow-up		1		1		0		5

		13119		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		Simpson		Melissa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability				Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9152		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022
5/19/22 - QAA emailed concern acknowledgement to internal staff. QAA contacted provider in regards to internal concern. QAA provided the provider with details about the concern and informed her that the UM department has received several SARS that were no signed by the appropriate staff. Ms. Sylvia Greer, Compliance Director with Genesis, informed QAA that she would look into the matter and respond accordingly. QAA sent concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 5/25/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/26/22 - QAA sent a follow up email to the provider in regards to the concern submitted. The provider informed QAA that they would submit a response by 5/25/22 however, QAA has not received a response. Due to the provider not responding by the date requested, QAA will sent this concern to Tanya Held in SIU for a consult. QAA received a response from  Tanya Held in SIU stating the following: Go ahead and send a second request; we will monitor your follow-up. If they don’t respond after a second time, don’t send to Provider Relations; SIU will handle.  QAA will continue to follow-up and alert SIU if a response is not received from the provider by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - The provider submitted a response to the provider concern. The provider stated the following "Our UM Department reached out to Ms. Colleen Cook sometime in January, 2022 before he began submissions of TARS.  Our UM Manager was told that Dr. Black’s signature could be used to submit TARS.  However, now we have instituted a new procedure for our Medical Doctor to review all CCA’s and to sign service orders for all enhanced services. Going forward, all service orders will be signed by our Medical Doctor.  Our UM Manager rescinded 3 TARS once we were made aware of the correction needed.  He will resubmit them once the doctor reviews the services requested. " QAA shared the provider's response with SIU since they already has a case open against the provider. Since provider has now submitted a plan of action, QAA will inform internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with marking this concern resolved. QAA will update any additional information in the follow up section of the grievance. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions, Referral to SIU		1		1		0		9

		13122		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Daniels		Monique		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Alamance		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At at least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked.   In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did receive therapy nor proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to Provider, Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9162		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked. In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did not receive therapy or proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer called grievant, Ms. Monique Daniels—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Daniels and spoke with her about her concerns. She confirmed the concerns in the original concern but added that, since she had moved to a new agency, a new concern as arisen regarding what The Aya Center had asked of her. She shared that they made staff sign a “Compliance Memo” in which CST staff had to agree to do a certain amount of billing each week for each member. She pointed out that her position was salaried, and she felt that they were pushing for billing so that they could collect that money as the agency.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained that these issues would be reported to the appropriate internal departments for follow-up. This writer shared that it was possible that she could be contacted by another department, and she stated that would be fine. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter and thanked her for the information.
This writer then reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to share the information regarding the billing “Compliance Memo.” 
This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to complainant. This writer will await feedback from SIU before closing.
This writer received response from SIU requesting that this writer contact complainant to see if she had a copy of the “Compliance Memo” and if she can send it to this writer to be shared with SIU. 
This writer called complainant back and LVM requesting a call back for a quick follow-up question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from grievant and inquired with her as to whether she had a copy of the Compliance Memo. She confirmed and shared that she has multiple copies—one document that was initially given to her which she wrote notes on due to having questions. And secondly, a Docu-sign version which was given to her after discussing her concerns with leadership. She shared that the second version had some changes made to it. This writer sent her an email at Monique.j.daniels@gmail.com so that she could respond with the requested documents. 
This writer received requested documents and forwarded to Tanya Held.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to internal depts (PND and SIU) for review and follow-up if appropriate		1		1		0		15

		13123		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		FENDERSON		MADONNA		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Royal Child Academy Company		1		26976 - FENDERSON, KRISTINA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		1		Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year.  As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone.  The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her.  Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.”  Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended.  

Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter.  Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent.  Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers.  

Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism.  Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages.  Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents.   

An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter.  Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities.  She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent.  Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it.  
Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call.  LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Due to increased concerns related to her daughter LC provided caller with non-emergency number in Gaston Co to 911.  Caller seeking to request a "welfare check" on her daughter since provider has cut off communication and based on what the family member heard from call today, caller seeking to ensure daughter is okay.  Caller does note her daughter can be aggressive at times, but needs to know she well.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9153		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KRISTINA FENDERSON DOB: 02/15/2005 ID:26976 
Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year. As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone. The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her. Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.” Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended. Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter. Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent. Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers. Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism. Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages. Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents. An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter. Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities. She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent. Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it. Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call. LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back. --YJames MS, LCAS
5/19/22 - QAA contacted grievant in regards to her grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will make another attempt or will wait for grievant to return her call. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA contacted grievant  for the second time and left another voicemail. QAA will move forward with mailing the response needed letter and ask that grievant responds by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant for the third time however she was unsuccessful.  QAA reviewed Jiva to and saw that Care Manager, Grant Goodman attempted to contact mom on 4/28/22 however he was unsuccessful with reaching her as well. QAA will await to see if grievant responds to the need response letter that was sent on 5/20/22 before closing grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA's no response letter was returned today stating that the address was undeliverable. QAA has made several attempts at reaching grievant however they have been unsuccessful. QAA will close grievance due to no response from grievant.  T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant		1		1		0		13

		13124		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Community Support Team		OPT		Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:636171 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland)
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing.  Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022.  Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach.  Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly.  Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing.   Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding.  Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media.  Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing  as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing.  Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls.   Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources.  Grievance was filed. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		None		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9198		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:636171 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland) PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing. Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022. Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly. Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing. Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding. Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media. Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing. Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls. Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources. Grievance was filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
*DUPLICATIVE # 11315
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Number rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		22

		13126		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TMS		Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		787466 - SANDIFER, MICHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
Above is copied from an email from Michelle Sandifer regarding concerns she is having with her Transition Management Services (TMS) staff, Renita Myers with Monarch TMS. Michelle and her daughter, D'Asia Sandifer, have addressed these concerns with Renita Myers and her supervisor, Sharon Burns.		Corrections: Added Patient Involved to Grievance.  Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9164		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
5/24/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant about the concerns entered, however the number listed was disconnected. QAA sent grievance response needed letter and ask that grievant responds no later that 6/1/22.  QAA will await a response from grievant QAA  will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA reviewed member's notes in Jiva and on 5/19/22 Monarch reported the following: "Level III  Incident - Allegation of Verbal Abuse. Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. " Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.  Due to this matter QAA will move forward with sending the concern elements to the provider and asking that the respond by 5/31/22.  QAA contacted Family Youth Services in regards to member believing there was a HIPAA violation and MONARCH staff shared information with them about her diagnosis. Tiffany with Family Youth Services informed QAA that the complaint received was anonymous. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - Grievant and QAA discussed grievance. Grievant stated that she was not please with the staff and the staff was very rude. She said the staff yelled at her terribly and she feels nothing is going to happen. Grievant stated that she has filed a complaint with the provider, Alliance and the state. QAA informed grievant that the provider is conducting an investigation regarding the matter and an incident report has been summitted.  Grievant informed QAA that the provider has assigned her another staff and she met her once. Grievant stated that as long as Renita doesn't come to her her house again she is fine and she is happy with the staff she currently has. QAA informed grievant that she will send her a resolution letter in the mail and will move out with closing the grievance. QAA received a response from Nancy Kaierle, Vice President of Operations with MONARCH (via email) indicating the following:  "I was really surprised to get this grievance today about Michelle Sandifer. On 5/13 Sharon Burns spoke to Michelle on the phone about wanting a different worker for TMS. Sharon told her she would reassign her immediately to Shameka McQueen but would it be ok for Renita and Shameka to come out together so Shameka could meet her and the property manager. Sharon said Michelle said that was ok and the 2 came over along with the property manager on 5/16. Shameka introduced herself as her new TMS staff. She has had no further contract with Renita or Sharon as we had honored her request since the visit 5/16.  
On 5/19 I contacted Michelle myself due to a complaint she made about a HIPPA violation. To make sure she understood Renita was no longer involved I reminded her that her new worker was now Shameka and asked her how she like her. She said “ok, I only met her one time”. I even told her if you have any issues with Shameka you now have my phone number and you can call me directly. 
I don’t understand why this continues to be a question as Michelle has been told 2 times by 2 people  she had a new worker and acknowledged she understood. I am not sure if she can read but do I need to send her a letter so she has this info in writing? " QAA informed Ms. Kaierle that she had just spoken to Michelle and she informed her that she was satisfied with the new staff. QAA recommended that Ms. Kaierle  send the grievant a letter or get her to sign documentation and indicate what was discussed and the changes that took place (new staff) for the member just to have on file if the issues arises again. Due to member having newly assigned staff, the concern will now be closed. Resolution letter was mailed to grievant.		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13128		Hillary Vandewart		05/19/2022		SMITH		ROBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		B & D Integrated Health Services		1		29680 - SMITH, ROBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they wont release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 9842454213.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights, Changed Service to ACT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9165		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they won’t release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to Alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 984-245-4213.
[PT: Robert Smith				DOB: 7/8/52				ID: 29680]	
5/24/22
This writer attempted to reach member via phone but VM box not set up yet.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer contacted member again via phone and spoke to him about his grievance. He shared that his current provider informed him that they didn’t get all of the patient records that they needed. When he asked B&D about this, they informed him that they weren’t releasing all of them to him based on direction from DHHS.  They informed him that he would have to subpoena them for the full records. He shared that he was filing a grievance to “try the side door to see if Alliance can pry them loose” as he doesn’t want to have to waste a day in court. 
He then went on to discuss why he felt they were not releasing his records and shared that they housed him with someone who ended up assaulting him with a deadly weapon. He reported that ever since this incident, his relationship with B&D has been negative. They initially told him they would keep him apprised of where he was going after he was released from jail but then took this back.
This writer thanked him for the information and explained next steps of grievance resolution process. This writer confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer sent concern elements to B&D QM Director, Tanya Hinckle, via email at thinckle@bdihs.com with a response deadline of 6/13. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received 2 voicemails from member. Member reported that the response deadline on the acknowledgement letter was in the past and that he wasn’t sure if this writer needed more information from him. This writer checked letter and noted that it stated 5/18 rather than 6/18 as the response deadline. 
This writer attempted to return his call three times but phone went straight to VM and VM was not set up.
This writer ultimately ended up figuring out that member had another phone number, 984-259-7130. This writer called that number back and was able to speak with him. This writer apologized for the delay and explained that he had given me a different number to reach him. He indicated that he understood. He then explained his confusion about the date on the letter and this writer explained to him that it was a typo and that a new letter would be sent to him with the correct date. He then stated that he wanted to speak with this writer further but was getting another call that he needed to take. This writer waited on the other end for 5 minutes until call disconnected. He then returned my call and then asked this writer to hold on. This writer held for around 5 minutes and he did not come back to the phone so this writer ended the call.  This writer contacted him at the same number 2 times and phone rang through to a VM box that had not been set up yet.
This writer will send corrected acknowledgement letter with a resolution.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him that we were waiting on B&D to respond and that I would contact him by Tuesday 6/14 with an update. He then began to state that the concerns he reported were only the “tip of the iceberg” and that he was afraid to say anything else---“I’ve already said too much.” He made vague statements that it would be “so easy to pick me off” as he lives “out of range” and this writer attempted to bring conversation back to grievance. He continued to make statements unrelated to the grievance—“I get a good feeling from you,” “If you have an hour off and want to come have coffee in the woods… away from telephones… I’ll tell you more about it.” 
This writer continued to redirect the member and told him I would contact him with more info by Tuesday 6/14. He agreed. This writer ended the call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer received response from Ms. Tanya Hinckle which can be summarized below:
•	B&D Policy: Clients will be provided the right to inspect and obtain a paper copy of their protected health information that is contained within the designated record set, including records of treatment, correspondence (letters and faxes), and assessment.  Exceptions include team meeting notes, clinical notes, the results of drug screenings, and information compiled for use in civil, criminal, or administrative actions.  The agency may deny a request under certain circumstances outlined in the procedure.
•	Ms. Hinckle informed him on 5/10 that they could provide him with his Diagnostic Assessment, PCP, and Crisis Plan and these were reviewed with him on 5/12.
•	In 2014, another former ACT client (deceased as of 2020) lived with Robert in his home and assaulted him. He was incarcerated for approximately 6 months due to this charge, and released. Member feels that his ACT staff should have done more to ensure that the individual was incarcerated for attempted murder, not just assault. 
This writer reviewed the provider’s response and determined that case would need to be staffed with Sherry Perkins, Director—HIPAA Privacy and Security. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer staffed case with Sherry and she shared feedback which can be summarized below:
•	This writer needs to confirm with the provider that the denial for clinical notes was provided in writing and that it meets HIPAA’s definition of exclusion from access rights (i.e. psychotherapy notes or reasonable anticipation of court proceedings). 
•	OR, they could claim that a licensed health professional has reviewed the records and determined that they would reasonably likely endanger the life or physical safety of the member/someone else (and he could then appeal that decision). 
•	Additionally, the member can file a complaint at any time regardless of what B & D states if he is not satisfied. The burden is on them to prove that the denial meets one of those 2 reasons. 
o	Department of HHS, Office of Civil Rights. They are really investigating  client access to records right now: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/index.html
This writer thanked her for the feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/12/22
This writer sent the below questions to B&D for their response:
•	Was a written denial provided to this member explaining why the request for clinical notes was denied?
•	Under HIPAA, there are only two categories of information which are expressly excluded from the right of access for an individual:
o	Psychotherapy notes, which are the personal notes of a mental health care provider documenting or analyzing the contents of a counseling session, that are maintained separate from the rest of the patient’s medical record. 
o	Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or for use in, a civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding. 
This writer asked Ms. Hinckle to verify if the clinical notes are being denied for one of those reasons. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Hinckle requesting a call back at 919-907-3338.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding the grievance. She shared that she wasn’t sure if the clinical notes would fall under the category of “psychotherapy notes” and this writer inquired with her as to whether they were housed separately from the rest of the record. She indicated that she would have to look into that further. She also inquired about enhanced services specifically as there are case management notes in addition to clinical notes. Finally, she asked whether or not the names of the writers of the notes could be redacted as she had concerns about how the member might react to reading the notes. This writer informed her that I would share her questions with the Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and advised that she find out whether the clinical notes are housed separately. This writer shared that I would be in touch.
This writer reached out to Sherry via email to inquire about Tanya’s questions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer tried to reach Robert at both of his phone numbers (984-245-4213 and 984-259-7130) and was unsuccessful—VM boxes also not set up yet. This writer then received VM while on other line that he was on the line with Social Security and would call me back as soon as he was able.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him the status of his concern. Explained that, under HIPAA, psychotherapy notes do not have to be released and that we were trying to confirm whether this was the case for B&D. He expressed disbelief that this would be true but went on to state that HIPAA was the worst thing that had ever happened in American history.
He then began to state that he was getting frustrated and might just cut to the case an subpoena B&D for the records and “have a judge tell them” that the records must be released.
This writer shared with him that the Office of Civil Rights might be able to assist in looking into the matter. He stated that he didn’t have a pen but might call me back later to get this information.
He then went on to discuss concerns about B&D letting another ACT member live with him unsupervised. This writer informed him that I didn’t believe ACT had the ability to dictate who lives with who and he said that they introduced him and asked him to live there and rent a room to this man. This writer indicated that I could look into this further/whether or not there was anywhere else for him to report that information. 
He then began talking about how there are things that he could tell me that I wouldn’t believe and again invited me to discuss this with him at his house. He stated that he shouldn’t speak about these things over the telephone or even allude to them. This writer again redirected the conversation and informed him that I would contact him by the end of the week with more info and that if the grievance needed to be extended that we could do that. He thanked this writer. 
He then contacted this writer again and this writer shared with him the number for the Office for Civil Rights. He then began to refer to a previous grievance that he filed, stating that he was unhappy with the resolution and wants it to be “reopened and settled in a righteous way” or else he would go to court. This writer shared that I had no knowledge of this case and he stated that he had “spoken with a black guy” about it previously. This writer shared that I would look into it. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer received VM from member stating that he had called the Office of Civil Rights and they had told him he had to file online. He stated that he needed an email address to do this and he didn’t have a working email address.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/16/22
This writer researched the complaint filing process by going to the OCR website. This writer noted that you can submit a written complaint in your own format but that it must include:
•	Your name
•	Full address
•	Telephone numbers (include area code)
•	E-mail address (if available)
•	Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
•	Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or Security Rule otherwise was violated
•	Any other relevant information
•	Your signature and date of complaint
•	Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
o	Centralized Case Management Operations
o	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
o	200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
o	Room 509F HHH Bldg.
o	Washington, D.C. 20201
This writer followed up with Sherry Perkins regarding questions posed by B&D.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer received a response from Sherry Perkins which included a more detailed definition of what constitutes “psychological notes:”
•	Psychotherapy notes are treated differently from other mental health information both because they contain particularly sensitive information and because they are the personal notes of the therapist that typically are not required or useful for treatment, payment, or health care operations purposes, other than by the mental health professional who created the notes.
•	Additionally, Psychotherapy notes do not include any information about medication prescription and monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, or results of clinical tests; nor do they include summaries of diagnosis, functional status, treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.

She also shared that she wasn’t aware of any legal prohibitions for redacting the author of the note, but pointed out that the member would likely be able to deduce this based on who provided the services. 
This writer provided this additional information to B&D and asked that they let us know how they planned to proceed. This writer also left VM requesting a call back.
This writer attempted to reach Mr. Smith on both phone numbers and was unable to leave VM on either. This writer plans to extend grievance the allowable 14 calendar days in order to give B&D more time to respond. This writer composed and sent extension letter to grievance—new deadline is 7/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a VM from Mr. Smith thanking this writer and requesting a call back at 984-259-7130—this writer attempted to reach him twice at this number and received outgoing message that it was not a working number. 
Redacting staff names--
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer made another attempt to reach member and again received outgoing message that it wasn’t a working number. This member tried other number for member: 984-245-4213 and was unable to get through—VM box was not set up. This writer will await return call from member.
This writer received call back from member and discussed resolution to his concern. Grievant stated that, while he initially agreed to have the staff names redacted, he thought about it more and researched the issue and didn’t see that this was common practice and thus wanted to revoke his agreement. He shared that he contacted B&D this morning and told them this. Tanya at B&D told him that she would get back to him on next steps once she returned from vacation in a week or so.
This writer shared Sherry Perkins’ feedback that she was unable to find any rule against this, but also nothing about it occurring. This writer advised that if he was unhappy with B&D’s decision in this arena, that he could file with OCR. This writer inquired if he still needed information re. filing by mail and he shared that he was able to get his email address sorted out so he could filed online if needed. This writer explained that he would be receiving a resolution letter but if he needed anything further, he could still contact this writer.
He then went on to ask this writer what knowledg		Confirmed--Provider initiating corrective action		1		1		0		34

		13129		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		Ogg		Karen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only				Broken Pieces Services LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated.  I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below.  We have not reached out to the provider at this time.  UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring.
Thank you,
Karen Ogg				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9156		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated. I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below. We have not reached out to the provider at this time. UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring. Thank you, Karen Ogg
5/20/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU in order to see if this concern is appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held in SIU responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this concern. QAA will email ack/res email to the internal staff. Concern is now closed. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13130		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		CHAVIS		TRAE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		794610 - CHAVIS, TRAE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are.  Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided.  He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED MEMBER CORRECT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI DISABILITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9157		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are. Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided. He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.
TRAE CHAVIS   ID: 794610   (DOB: 10/11/1985)
5/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 QM received message in Complaint mailbox from AH Access regarding member grievance to ensure entry. AH TCLI Coordinator, Cierra Smalls has been notified regarding the matter as well. Member has an eviction notice and has to be out by 5/30. Agency is not providing assistance in the matter. This writer made call to grievant at (704) 264-7007; vm mailbox is not set up. Unable to leave message(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 This writer received return call from grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Reviewed each matter of concern with Mr. Chavis. Grievant confirmed each matter, permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider and correct mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Grievant thanked this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer made call to agency and left vm message requesting return call. This writer emailed the agency at compliance@pwstolife.com to make them aware of the concern and requesting review and response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to agency Corp Compliance Officer, J Washington; left vm message and emailed at jwashington@pwstolife@life.com. 
6/13/22 No response from provider to date. This writer emailed J Washington and R Grant (listed contacts) and requested that someone at agency return call. This writer was contacted by Brittany Crumpler, UM Director. Per discussion J Washington is out of the office. Per discussion this writer emailed the concern information review and request to bcrumpler@pwstolife.com and received confirmation of delivery. Ms Crumpler let this writer know that the information was received and plans to follow up with appropriate staff and directly with member.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation. Documentation exceeds limit and unable to upload; available from this writer upon request. Agency plans to continue to provide services and advocate for member to address housing needs. Member currently assisted by Bridge Program for housing which has been coordinated by provider. This writer made call to grievant to discuss action steps taken.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13133		Whitney Givens		05/20/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  
Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis.
Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's  consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.		CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.

CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Access to Services. Changed provider licensure to DHSR. Changed phone number to 919-276-2012.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9245		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/20/2022] Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.
Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID:8640

[05/23/2022] This grievant had submitted one grievance/concern on 05/02/2022 but did not return this writer’s voicemails that were left for him. That grievance number is #13050. This recently filed grievance (#13133) and the prior also grievance (#13050) have been linked in ACS. This writer reached out to the grievant, via phone call, to confirm the two grievances filed against Carolina outreach. The grievant did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him. He is frustrated about being “sent down to Peer Supported” when he was needing CST services. 

They have been holding my paperwork for a whole month. “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “…on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that. They have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST, but they sent me a PSS but they aint helping me.” Before ending the call this writer verified the grievant’s address and explained to him the paperwork that would be coming in the mail for him in the coming days (i.e. acknowledgement letter). 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the listed concerns to Carolina Outreach QM Specialist to review the elements submitted by the member. Concern elements include reported concerns on the status of the TCLI application, the sensitive documents submitted to Sunrise by Carolina Outreach, and the PSS The requested turnaround time for completion of the review by the provider is 06/10/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

“Per internal review, the TCL Peer Support staff has been working diligently with Mr. Sander to ensure that he is connected with the services needed. Unfortunately, Mr.Sanders has not been available to staff despite constant communication from staff to client. A recent interaction from Mr.Sanders is when TCL staff and CPSS attempted to contact Mr.Sanders for a follow up session but Mr.Sanders was not reachable. We are not aware of any other concerns from Mr.Sanders. The TCL Staff will connect with Mr. Sanders to clarify any uncertainty about receiving Peer Support Services instead of CST Services and address and other concerns of how to best support.”

Before reaching out to the grievant about the provider response, this writer reached back out to the provider to get more clarification and details regarding the “Recent Interaction from Mr. Sanders” as noted in their response. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer received follow up answers from the provider, regarding the dates of interactions. The provider confirmed the date as 06/09/2022. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider.  No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back to go over the provider’s response. No answer was received today, and the resolution letter was sent to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13134		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		798748 - KELLY, JAMIR		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan.
CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.		CORRECTIONS: SOUCE CHAGNED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9184		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan. CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.
JAMIR KELLY   ID: 798748   
5/23/22 Multiple internal concerns submitted regarding the provider agency. Case consult with AH Incident & Grievance Mgr, Todd Parker and QM team. Multiple emails received indicating other AH departments involved.(i.e. UM, PND and Compliance) Email correspondence available upon request.
5/25/22 Per plan moving forward, Todd has sent a letter certified to the provider agency CEO and COO requesting that an internal review be conducted and response. Todd has spoken with the agency staff in regard to the concerns. Email exchanges, etc have been uploaded in department folder under PROVIDER CONCERNS.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer notified internal complainant Jessica Wilkie that all the Thompson cases have been linked, the agency notified and mgmt. involved.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschmidt. The team will be conducting a review. This writer notified internal complainant, Jessica Wilkie of action steps taken. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QA)				1		1		0		26

		13135		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		DEACON		WENDOLYN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		410538 - RAMSEY, AMAHZION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: 
This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential
treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is
transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to
adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an
appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services.
Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that
the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates.
If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE ENTERED DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9228		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services. Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates. If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.
AMAHZION RAMSEY   ID: 410538   (DOB: 10/23/2011)
*SEE # 13234
*Case liked to multiple duplicative in nature.
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschidt. The team will be conducting a review. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time. Agency supporting documentation  and plan of action available upon request(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		26

		13136		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Deacon		Wendy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy.  In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well.  As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns.
It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for  the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9229		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy. In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well. As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns. It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).
*SEE 13134
*linked to multiple cases duplicative in nature.		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13137		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815440 - BROWN, WILLIAM		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org>
Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates

Good morning Mrs.Pittman,

Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates
Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT
To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net>
Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org>

Cierra,  


Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left.  I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. 

I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long?  It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? 

Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask.

In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. 

Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on.  My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism.  But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. 

Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson:  The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld?

Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse:  In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that.   

Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. 

Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. 

Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. 

Thank you,  


Debbie

Debbie Pittman

dpittman0410@gmail.com

704-517-0611
The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's.  She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email.  Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9230		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org> Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates Good morning Mrs.Pittman, Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know. Begin forwarded message: From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net> Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org> Cierra, Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left. I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long? It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask. In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on. My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism. But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson: The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld? Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse: In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that. Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. Thank you, Debbie Debbie Pittman dpittman0410@gmail.com 704-517-0611 The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's. She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email. Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.
WILLIAM BROWN   ID: 815440   (DOB: 4/9/2009)
*LINKED TO MULTIPLE CASES DUPLICATIVE IN NATURE.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13138		Hillary Vandewart		05/20/2022		WILLIAMS		VONDA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		79933 - WILLIAMS, VONDA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
ADDRESS: 1716 Martin Luther King Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27601
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): 12/13/1965
COUNTY, if gathered: WAKE
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9166		06/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
[PT: Vonda Williams				DOB: 12/13/65				ID: 79933]
5/24/22
This writer called number provided, 678-956-9443 to acknowledge receipt of grievance—a male answered phone and shared that he could take a message for Ms. Williams. This writer provided him with my name and number and asked him to share with her to call me back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from member and discussed her concerns. It was very difficult to understand her due to a poor connection, her elevated state, and rapid speech. She shared that the was frustrated with the provider and they have done nothing to help her. She stated that they do not show up, and when they do, it is only for 10-15 minutes. She reported being unhappy with her living situation (rooming house) and she feels like she is by herself. She shared that she is not close with her family and her father recently passed away. She shared that she hasn’t met with the psychiatrist since March.
This writer had a very difficult time in communicating with member and tried to explain the grievance process and that we would reach out to the provider. She eventually agreed to this but stated that she didn’t want to work with them anymore and that they wouldn’t do anything to change or help her situation. This writer provided her with the Access and Information line and recommended that she call that number when we got off the phone so that she could be redirected and provided with potential referrals to new providers. She agreed to this.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/31/22
This writer received VM from member again stating that the provider is not doing anything to help her. This writer researched within Jiva and noted that FHR ACT Team Lead is Jennifer Grosser (919-791-8597). This writer contacted her to see if more information could be gleaned—her outgoing message stated that she would be out of the office until Wednesday 6/2.
This writer then reached out to Regional Director, Mary Ann Johnson, via email to see if she could provider more information about member’s services and to share the concern information with her. This writer provided a response deadline of 6/7 for the written response but asked that she share any information regarding member’s services/meds ASAP.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer received a response from Mary Ann which was forwarded from FHR Team Lead Jen Grosser. The response can be summarized below:
•	ACT team reports that they are doing everything possible to support member but she has difficulty managing her emotions and relationships which has leads her to get easily agitated.
•	 Member has a pattern of firing ACT teams and has done this with FHR at least once. 
•	She has a large support team and there were 13 billable contacts in May (she would have more if she was available for scheduled visits). 
•	Team Lead went out for her scheduled visit on 5/24 but she didn’t answer. She also refused other visits due to being upset with staff. 
•	She has recently had an increase in irritability and difficulty managing her emotions. 
•	External stakeholders have commented on how upset she becomes, i.e. cursing people out (PCP, pharmacy).
•	ACT doctor went to visit her last month but she didn’t answer the door. He was also scheduled to see her today. She hasn’t seen the doctor since the end of March, but it hasn’t been due to a lack of effort. Her medication is delivered to her on a weekly basis through Holly Park Pharmacy. She is also in walking distance of the pharmacy. ACT team is not aware of member’s medication concerns.
•	Tenancy support staff are working with member regarding housing. ACT team reported being unaware that she needed a phone.
•	ACT team reported providing Vonda support on a regular basis—taking her grocery shopping, going to court with her, assisting with mental health and substance use issues.
Based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate supports. If member wishes to switch agencies, she will need to either request a referral from FHR or contact Access and Information line. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer does not feel that attempting to contact member would be productive based on difficulty communicating with her during previous conversation. This writer composed and sent resolution letter to member to include Access and Information line in the event that she still wants to change providers.
Nothing further needed at this time. If further correspondence occurs with grievant, it will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		20

		13139		Tawanda Lewis		05/20/2022						Anonymous		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Not Defined		1		835224 - NOTHEN, ALEXANDRA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Other		0		1		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."		Corrections: Added Member information to Grievance		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9160		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."
5/24/22 - QAA sent concern acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA asked internal staff to provide the following information in order for QAA to proceed with investigating the concerns: •	The member’s name
•	The address of the home you are referring to in your concern
•	The name of the provider (if known)
•	Do you give permission to use your name during the discussion about the issue with the provider/agency?
•	Did you discuss the issue with the provider or agency.
QAA will await feedback from internal staff before moving forward with making the appropriate contacts. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA received a response from internal staff stating the following "The member’s name is Alexandra Nothen. I do not have the address of the home and have been unable to locate much information during my research. It is located in Wallace in Duplin County. The name of the home/provider is TriCounty Youth. I do give permission for my name to be used, however, I have not directly observed the concerns listed. I am relaying concerns presented to me by Johnston County DSS. I have not had contact with the provider and have therefore not discussed concerns presented by DSS with them."
QAA added the member's name to the grievance and looked in ACS to see if she could locate the provider mentioned. QAA staff couldn't located the provider in ACS so QAA proceeded to go to DHSR website to see in the provider was listed. QAA couldn't find the provider listed on the DHSR website. QAA email the staff who entered the internal concern and ask could she contact DSS to gather more information about the concern entered? QAA informed internal staff that she  looked up the agency with DHSR and nothing is coming and if  the home is not licensed and the provider is not attached to Alliance there’s not much that we can do. If we have an exact location of the home we may be able to report the concern to the appropriate MCO.  Internal staff informed QAA that she would follow up with DSS to she if she could get an address or more details pertaining to the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA looked at member's claims in ACS in order to see if there was any billing for member. The only billing that was in the system was for 5/18/22 H2022 for IIH with Easter Seals. Since QAA is still unable to determine any information regarding the internal concern QAA sent a follow up email to internal staff asking her the following: "Were you able to gather any additional information regarding the concern submitted? If not, I will have to move forward with closing out the concern. Once you’ve gathered additional information and details, you can always resubmit your concern and put that concern #13139 was the original concern however it was closed due to lack of information at the time. Please let me know."  QAA received a response from internal staff stating that she  reached out to the DSS SW to obtain more information and have not yet heard back from them. Internal staff, Christina Peterson, stated that she would re-submit the concern if/when she get more information from DSS. QAA will move forward with closing concern. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - Lack of information from internal staff		1		1		0		13

		13140		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		834733 - LAFRANCA, MARCUS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM
To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L.


WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday.
 
Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM GUARDAIN TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9231		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L. WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. This message was sent securely using Zix® Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday. Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions. This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13141		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22.  The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured.  The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly.  The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor.  The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. 

Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.		CORRECTIONS:CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED LICENSURE		Not Defined				9225				Not Defined		Not Defined		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured. The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly. The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor. The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.				1		1		0		(44,701)

		13142		Todd Parker		05/23/2022		Armstead		Crystal		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		800175 - ARMSTEAD, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wayne		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386).  Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore.  Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far.  Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it.  States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met.  Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9163		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jordan Armstead			DPB:  2-21-11			ID:  800175
he caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386). Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore. Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far. Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it. States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met. Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now. 
5-24-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant at the number provided. Writer did not reach grievant and was not able to leave a vm as the generic voicemail box was full. Writer will attempt to contact grievant again at another time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-26-22
Writer called grievant at the number provided. Writer identified himself and shared the purpose of his call. Writer reviewed the information received relative to the grievance and asked grievant if there was other information she would like to share. Grievant stated that although the complaint is against Ms. Moore, it might be an issue with the entire system. 
She shares she has be trying to get son services for her son and has not had any success. She shares that  the numbers she has been calling are either not working or she does not get a return phone call. She feels she hasn’t  gotten any help for her son and that she has no services for him except the EC program at school. She shares that she has been calling Ms. Moore and emailing her every week without any response. She informed that she spoke with Ms. Moore’s supervisor a few months. Writer asked if grievant would be interested in changing staff. She informed that she is willing to try anything to get services for her son. Writer verified grievant’ s address and grievant shared an alternate phone number (980-257-1360). She is interested in Residential services  or a “day worker”. 
Writer reviewed notes in Jiva and determined member is on the Innovations wait list. Grievant may not have a clear understanding of the wait list process. Last contact by Ms. Moore was on 2/9/22 explaining the ER Slot Request criteria and informing her she would be adding member the list. Writer emailed supervisor (Natalie Clark) and asked her to look into the situation and reach out to grievant if appropriate. Writer provided the phone number grievant shared with him as an alternative means of contacting grievant. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter.  Write will await a response from Ms. Clark. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-27-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Clark indicating: “Ashley is no longer in that role. The caller’s specific requests should be sent to April Tate or we can have Nancy reach out to the caller and try to explain the waitlist process. Just let me know!”.  Writer responded asking Ms. Clark to have Nancy reach out to the member as he feels hearing from someone well-versed in the wait-list process would be helpful. Ms. Clark responded indicating she will have Nany reach out. Writer will follow up with grievant to see if she has heard from someone in the department. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Nancy Kent informing:
“I spoke with Ms Krystal .  5/31/22 Spoke with mom--having difficulty finding ABA told she needs an updated eval but cant find provider--agreed to email info to kjarmstead765@gmail.com --explained Ashley did reviews but now in Access and not IDD--also interested in residential stating her lupus and his ADHD ODD and autism making it harder”
Writer will resolve the case based on this information.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		11

		13143		Tawanda Lewis		05/23/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		629894 - MCNALLIE, NOAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. 
•	60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment
•	Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?		Correction: Nature of issue changed to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9161		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		NOAH MCNALLIE DOB: 11/29/1986 ID: 629894 
The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. • 60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment • Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?
5/24/22 - QAA sent acknowledgment email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider to she if she could retrieve the documentation needed for concern. QAA was transferred to Renee White, Vice President of Operations,. QAA explain to Ms. White the purpose of the call and informed her that Alliance staff has made numerous attempt to received the documents requested. Mrs. White explained that she wasn't made aware of any request and  that she would work on getting the information immediately. QAA emailed the concern elements to the provider and ask that they respond by 5/27/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - Provider submitted the documents to QAA that was need for the CQR committee. Provider informed QAA that when it comes to a request for records, a complaint or any requests from the CQR committee, especially related to a death of one of our clients, these should only be sent to QM@carolinaoutreach.com. QAA forwarded that information to Malaika Brathwaithe and Todd Parker for informational purposes. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. QAA will close concern due to no further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13144		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.		CORRECTIONS: SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVIDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined				9226				Not Defined		Not Defined		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.				1		1		0		(44,704)

		13145		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Howell		Sabrina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT.  Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT.  Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9212		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT. Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT. Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.
*no pt id
5/24/22 Case assigned. Case consult with AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Todd Parker,  in regards to multiple concerns submitted regarding the issue. Per discussion, this case will be added to a certified letter to be sent to provider CEO and COO requesting internal review and action. UM has previously offered technical assistance in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH.
6/10/22 Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		18

		13146		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		Tampe		Elizabeth		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		239516 - JILES, TRACY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9178		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.
[PT: Tracy Jiles					DOB: 7/4/76				ID: 239516]
5/31/22
This writer contacted complainant, Elizabeth Tampe, via phone at 201-803-1420 to acknowledge receipt of concern—left detailed message requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from complainant and she shared that, since she filed, Easter Seals had contacted the advocate and stated that they could in fact move forward with setting up an appointment for the member. She shared that the issue had been that they felt that he couldn’t understand consent and that since the advocate wasn’t a legal guardian, they couldn’t get the needed consent to provide services. She felt that this was “absurd.” This writer asked if she still wanted to move forward with the concern and she stated that she was ok with moving forward so that hopefully they can prevent this type of issue from reoccurring. This writer confirmed her mailing address and stated that I would be in touch. She thanked this writer. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer received a VM from Liz Tampe – she left 919-249-5049 as the best call-back number. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer returned her call and spoke with her. She shared that she received an update from the member’s advocate stating that they canceled the intake because they didn’t know what his IQ was.
She doesn’t understand what is going on and why there is so much “red tape” with regards to getting member set up with an appointment.
This writer thanked her for the update and told her we would follow up on the matter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/7/22
This writer reached out to Phyllis Elliott, QM Director, via email to share concern information and requested a response by 6/14.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/9/22
This writer received email from Ms. Elliott requesting to speak more regarding the grievance. She also reported that, when the Intake staff Camille spoke with Mr. Jiles, it was apparent that he could not give consent for treatment. His conversation was often not directed to the topic of the question. It became clear that additional clinical info was needed to proceed. When Camille spoke with the Advocate to explain, the individual became angry and hung up the phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer contacted her by phone at 919.622.6194 and discussed what occurred. She stated that the intake staff had questions about whether the individual could provide consent. She stated that they suspected that the member may have IDD, but there is no documentation to support this. She reported that it did not appear that he would quality for ACT. Phyllis stated that what is needed is some kind of documentation regarding the member’s intellectual functioning to figure out what the best service would be. She shared that they were open to suggestions and that perhaps Alliance could assist in getting him connected to a psychological assessment. She went on to state that the CCA would be difficult to put together without any clinical documentation since member does not appear to have been connected to services previously. 
When they were asking if he would consent to a CCA, he would respond by talking about what happened at the grocery store yesterday, for example. It was difficult to get him to connect the dots in a conversation. She reported that she is still willing to meet face to face with the member/advocate, but does not feel it would be productive until there is more information. She shared the possibility of doing a “Personal Outcome Interview.” But again, she reported that a psychological would be beneficial prior to determining the appropriate services.
This writer thanked her for the information and stated that I would look into options and be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/14/22
This writer staffed case with team and supervisor during Grievance and Appeals Monthly Team Meeting. This writer received direction that complainant could be advised that member needs a full psychological work-up prior to a CCA since he has no real history of mental health services. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from grievant and shared provider’s feedback with her. She expressed frustration but stated that she would share the feedback with the member/advocate including the Personal Outcome Interview with Ms. Elliott. This writer shared contact info for Ms. Elliott and directed complainant to Access line for a referral for a psychological assessment. She thanked this writer for the information.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		22

		13147		Kristie White		05/24/2022		Hammersley		Juanita		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Johnston Memorial Hospital Authority dba Johnston Health		1		286035 - FLINCHUM, JACK		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group  home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9168		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.
05/24/22-External stakeholder- against Johnston Memorial- discharging member to shelter; family wants member to remain at hospital until group home placement is found and confirmed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jack Flinchum Patient ID: 286035 DOB: 04/09/1986
05/26/22-This writer called Juanita Hamersley about this concern, and she has lived with her since 9 years old. She is not his legal guardian so it will be limited information that I can give her on his situations. He is still inpatient at the hospital, and he is 36 years old, and she was a therapeutic foster care parent to him. By the time he was in high school he was doing well and did well all through high school and on the honor roll. He got a job and had a car and car insurance and graduated high school and when he turned 20 years he moved out. I did not help him, and he had a full time and part time and volunteer firefighter. Once he got married and a terrible person and 6 months after they married, they had a child. He been on SSI for 6 years old and Social Security put him on disability, and she is the payee of this money for him. She put all responsibility on Jack, and she would help them all the time. His birth family was bad, and she always wanted him to feel loved and supported. His wife had a stroke 2019 and she was paralyzed on right side, and she had no sick, vacation, and no benefits. That is when I found out the account numbers, who they owed or passwords just to keep the household and she had to take over her bills. She put a lot of stuff on her credit card and she has second mortgage on her house to keep there bills paid in their house. The member wife left him and once she left the member went down hill and had a crisis and had to get on medications. The wife took the daughter away from her son and that is what made her son went into a crisis and he had gone off his medicine. This writer stayed a hour on the phone with this family member and stated her that it is limited information that can be given due to not being a guardian. This writer verified her address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. This writer also contacts Johnston Memorial Hospital and email  adeans@johnstonhealth.org  and sent concern element email to be returned by 06/03/22KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer received response from Elizabeth Lowenhagen, Nurse Manager, Behavioral Health at Johnston UNC Health that the member has been stabilized on his medications and has no agitation or aggression. He has follow-up with the Carter Clinic depending on his discharge location. The member also interviewed by the Hospital Transition Team and they will follow him and take him to appointments for thirty days after his discharge. Thye could not hold the member due to $1800 down payment for the group home bed can be available due to the member being psychiatrically stable and complaint with treatment. They continued to try to fine other alternatives for member placement after discharge. This writer also looked in Jiva and Care Manager are helping with transitioning member from hospital he was discharged on 06/03/22 and they are assisting with getting to appointments also and finding housing. This writer notes that per Jiva, “ they have started the 7 day assessment for the member following discharge from Johnston UNC Health. According to discharge notes the member is supposed to be seen by Doctors Making House Calls, but no date was given. Member also has an appointment scheduled for 6.8.22 at UNC Psychiatry OPTC at Vilcom Center in Chapel Hill. This writer will follow up with UNC Psychiatry OPTC on 6.9.22 and Doctors Making House calls on 6.9.22 to verify member's aftercare appointment attendance.” This writer called Juanita Hammersley and about this information and sending resolution letter. Closing this grievance as tracking no further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13148		Tawanda Lewis		05/24/2022		Stamper		Jennifer		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Supported Living II		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		98227 - PAINTER, BRADLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Own home		0		1		Inappropriate service location and duplication of services		Upon receipt of the most recent reviews for Bradley Painter, PID 98227, it has come to our attention that the apartment in which he lives is part of a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD diagnoses.  Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health.  Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation.  We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship.  Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.”  
On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued.  He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend.  He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled.  
On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound.  UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”.  This generated concerns within UM as:  1.  The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process.  2.  Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency.  3.  Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs.  4.  Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living.  It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease.  Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation.
Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows:  “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.”  “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.”
Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings).  Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9167		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		diagnoses. Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health. Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation. We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship. Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.” On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued. He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend. He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled. On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound. UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”. This generated concerns within UM as: 1. The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process. 2. Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency. 3. Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs. 4. Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living. It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease. Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation. Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows: “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.” “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.” Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings). Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.
5/27/22 - QAA received notification from Tanya Held in SIU that UM notified them of this concern and SIU will take this one. QAA will let the complainant know it was referred to SIU for further investigation and the concern will be marked as resolved.  QAA sent ACK/RES email to internal employee. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - SIU will investigate		1		1		0		3

		13149		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		HARRIS		SHANNON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		761916 - HARRIS, SHANNON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to grievance within portal, Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Provider Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9181		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.
[PT: Shannon Harris				DOB: 4/9/70				ID: 761916]	
5/31/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer contacted Ms. Harris again and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that, overall, the outpatient staff have not been consistent. She stated that she hasn’t had her meds in months and that she went to her last therapy appointment for nothing (therapist didn’t have it on her schedule) and it wasn’t rescheduled. She restated that, if it wasn’t for peer support, she would no longer want to continue to Greater Image. This writer asked her if she was OK with me reaching out to the provider to share her concerns and she confirmed. This writer also confirmed her mailing address and explained grievance resolution process with her. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/7/22
This writer contacted agency director, Gloria Johnson, to see if she could look into the issue regarding the medications. 
Contacted Gloria Johnson to see if she could look into the issue, particularly regarding the medications. 
She shared that the member had her initial MM appt on 3/22 and was prescribed Benztropine, Prozac, and Trazadone (30 days). She had a follow-up appt scheduled on 4/12 which was a no call/no show. 
She came in for therapy in May and also had had several peer support sessions since this time and has not rescheduled. Provider also followed up with her unsuccessfully. They do not understand why she hasn’t rescheduled MM. 
Ms. Johnson stated that she would follow up with the member herself to see what is going on.
This writer thanked her and asked if she could provide a response in writing by EOW, she agreed.
This writer sent her concern elements via email with a deadline of 6/10.
This writer provided update to Clinical Quality Review Committee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Clinical Quality Review Committee that no further action was recommended.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received response from Greater Image which can be summarized below:
•	Member was initially assigned to Therapist Michael Sadtler until therapist had to decrease his hours due to medical concerns.  
•	She was immediately reassigned to a new therapist, Donald Jackson; however, she reportedly disliked his therapy style.
•	She was reassigned to Jamelia Torrey and attended one appointment, but missed the next scheduled visit.
•	She was offered to be referred out but stated that she wanted to continue seeing Jameila Torrey. 
•	Member missed 4/12 MM appointment and did not answer calls from provider following up. She reportedly stated that she did not wish to reschedule her MM appointment when she was asked about this at her therapy appointment. 
•	Provider contacted member on 6/7 and 6/8 and offered her a 6/9 appointment. She refused this appointment and stated that she would call them to reschedule. 
Based on this information, it appears that provider has offered due diligence and has made several efforts to work around this member’s schedule. This writer plans to resolve this grievance based on the provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response. She confirmed that they had reached out to her regarding getting scheduled for MM and that she was getting ready to call them back. She confirmed that she was willing to continue seeing therapist as well and would “see how it goes.” This writer thanked her for the feedback.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13153		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side affects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side affects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.		CORRECTION: Added the consumer information to the grievant. Changed nature of issues to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9249		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side effects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side effects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.
Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This writer was made aware of two filed concerns submitted by the same member (Grievance 13154). This writer is going to link the two grievance together, and reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine both concerns. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage of side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears statement or communications made during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the provider QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13154		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 637299
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Durham
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate  the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTION: Changed source to Consumer.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9250		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] [CID: ] 637299; CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER; MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same; SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL; COUNTY, if gathered: Durham; INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154; SEVERITY: Non-threshold.--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA

Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This grievance is similar in nature and filed by the same grievant against the same provider as grievance #13154. This writer will reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine the two cases. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage because of the side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears making statements or communications during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13155		Kristie White		05/25/2022		BARKER		JASMINE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Peer Support Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Amara Wellness Services, Inc.		1		796970 - BARKER, JASMINE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM
CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother)
MEMBER: Jasmine Barker 
DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216
PHONE: (980) 444-1093
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ;  Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire.
SUBSTANCES: No concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded.
DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services 
(PSS) the member has received from Amara Services.  The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022.  Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire.  The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS.   The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car.  Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice.

 On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged.  The PSS was slow in responding.  Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy.  The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows.
LC noticed the provider may be billing with out providing the service.  The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8.  There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS.
 
The mother, Linda, reports the member’s land lord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member.  She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges.  She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them.  Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member.  LC offered the grievance number to the callers.
CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC				Not Defined				9171				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother) MEMBER: Jasmine Barker DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216 PHONE: (980) 444-1093 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ; Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire. SUBSTANCES: No concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded. DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services (PSS) the member has received from Amara Services. The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022. Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire. The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS. The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car. Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice. On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged. The PSS was slow in responding. Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy. The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows. LC noticed the provider may be billing without providing the service. The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8. There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS. The mother, Linda, reports the member’s landlord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member. She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges. She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them. Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member. LC offered the grievance number to the callers. CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC



05/25/22-Grievance- ANONYMOUS- against Amara Wellness Services- not receiving services; unresponsive to assistance requested regarding a fire at apt; member not feeling safe. Kmack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jasmine Barker Patient ID: 796970 DOB: 12.21.1985
05/26/22- This writer called member about the information in the grievance request with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/27/22- This writer attempted to call member 2nd time for more information and verify address on grievance with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA				1		1		0		(44,706)

		13157		Kim Ware		05/24/2022		Wooten		Mara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home Modifications		Developmental Disabilities Only				Not Defined		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members.  The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO:

 Liz Gonzalez
The Master Data Team US 
Master Data Management US 

MDM.US@Arjo.com

 

Arjo Inc.
2349 W. Lake Street
Addison, IL  60101
USA

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/

Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P
It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars.  ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document.  This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow:

ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system.  This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done.  This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P.

ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems.  This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems.

A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk.

ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid).  

In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment.

As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve.

Thank you,
Jennifer Stamper				Not Defined				9269		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members. The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO: Liz Gonzalez The Master Data Team US Master Data Management US MDM.US@Arjo.com Arjo Inc. 2349 W. Lake Street Addison, IL 60101 USA https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/ Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars. ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document. This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow: ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system. This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done. This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P. ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems. This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems. A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk. ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid). In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment. As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve. Thank you, Jennifer Stamper
5/25/22 This writer contacted internal complainant, Mara Wooten in regards to the entry. This writer explained  that Jennifer Stamper had entered the concern and entered her as the complainant. She explained that she was busy, didn't know what this writer was referring to and asked if there was a pt id. This writer explained that there as not. This writer explained that QM was unable to process the case without clarity also noting that it is against a business entity that is not a provider in the AH network and not in the purview of QM for action.
6/28/22 This writer is unable to determine how the case relates to Clinical Coverage policy and the business entity is not in the purview of QM. Case closed.(K.WARE,QAA)		undetermined		1		1		0		35

		13160		Hillary Vandewart		05/25/2022		WILLIAMS		NIGEL		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Behavioral Health Urgent Care Center				Multi-Disability		Adult		Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center		0		820822 - WILLIAMS, NIGEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to Grievance, Checked Provider for Is Against, Changed Disability to Multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9185		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to Novant Health Presbyterian ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW
[PT: Nigel Williams				DOB: 11/16/99				ID: 820822]
6/1/22
This writer received Jiva notes for member which indicated a history of schizophrenia, delusions, bizarre and disorganized behaviors, and paranoia. Upon ER presentation he required sedation and when interviewed by access the patient appeared delusional, disorganized, tangential and lacking insight. The IVC was upheld.
This writer reviewed call note from grievance which indicated he doesn’t know specifically who harmed him due to them wearing mask, but believes he knows where they work and know it’s ED staff. Caller continued with “just because I can do it, doesn’t mean I will” and “it ain’t like I can do anything now anyway”  and asked since he is filing grievance will he get 10 million dollars.  
This writer also noted that consent is on file for member’s mother, Elizabeth Myers.
Member currently has a care manager, Julianne Forgione. This writer reached out to Julianne via email to make her aware of grievance and get her input. She replied stating that member and his mother had informed him of the concern and that she had advised that they could file a grievance.
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, due to nature of concern as well as time elapsed since incident and member’s dx/hx. Todd advised that this writer could file a concern with the state and could direct the member to file with the hospital directly.
This writer researched the Novant Patient Advocacy number: 1-800-648-7999.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone at 704-430-5532—unable to leave VM due to VM box not being set up yet. This writer will continue to attempt to reach member.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone and VM box still not set up yet—phone only rang once and then disconnected.
This writer contacted DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and spoke with Faith regarding the concerns. She shared that this would be forwarded to the Acute Care Licensure Section and that they would inform this writer whether they will compete the investigation or if it will be forwarded to the Joint Commission.
Since this writer has been unable to reach member via phone, this writer composed and sent resolution letter indicating that a complaint has been filed with DHSR and also providing him with the information for the Novant Patient Advocacy Department.
Nothing further needed at this time. Further documentation from DHSR will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		19

		13161		Kristie White		05/25/2022		Frey		Jennifer		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		[CID: 637457] 
CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram
SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf.  Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. 
 RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. 
COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated.  Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text.
 Evangeline Matthews, LCSW		05/26/22-Changed from grievance to external concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9170		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 637457] CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726 MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf. Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated. Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text. Evangeline Matthews, LCSW
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
05/26/22-Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse, Grievant would like to relocate to another home Duplicate to 13163. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-Per case consult with TParker calling friend Jennifer Frey and we can not share any information with her on this. Changing this to an external concern since she is not guardian. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer called Jennifer Frey at 704-582-3726 and she states she the guardian/ father girlfriend. She is just wanted to report that one of the workers put their hand around her neck. She just wanted to file this as a concern. She states a lot of people were let go at the home due to coming to Holden’s defense. The group home should have let Bill the person that did the act of abuse to Holden but he still works there and lives at the group home. This writer let her know that it is limited information can be given to her since she is not a guardian. She is just concerned that Bill is still there at the group home working while an investigation is being done. This writer verified address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer recieved response from provider on the investigation and reports of Disciplinary action of the staff involved per Grievance from guardian #13163. This writer can not give any specifics due to HIPPA since the complainant is not the guardian. Sending concern resolution letter and closing this concern as Tracking. No further action is needed.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13163		Kristie White		05/25/2022		WOLFRAM		Todd		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		1		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of  and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported.  The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident  occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP.    The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."		Unable able to upload e-mail correspondence - correspondence that was shared with Diane Sofia, QA Analyst.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9174		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported. The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP. The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse Duplicate to 13161. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22- Per consult from TParker first steps are to reach out to the father and just focus on what the father wants to file a grievance. We going to reach out to APS and DHSR about this incident and stay focused on the father’s concern. Find out if he is aware of the other person filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer received a call back from Todd Wolfram about the issues of the grievance. He just wants to the group home seems like they are covering up and they fired a lot of the other staff that are not involved. It just looks like a cover up and he just wants to know what the protocol is if the employee is around Holden since he has a room in the group home. The director did not tell the truth about that information and also why they never filed an incident report with Alliance. His son is is still at the group home and he believes his son is safe. His case manager is looking for other homes also in case this does not work out. This writer verified address and sending acknowledgment letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst, and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer attempted to call Trishonda Patrick at 336-553-9898 about this grievance. Sending concern element email to outwardboundonellc.gmail.com be returned to this writer no later than 06/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/2022-This writer received Disciplinary Action, IRIS report and Investigation Report from Trishonda Patrick Director of Outward Bound, LLC. Per review this writer received responses to all concerns sent to them about this incident which includes that the local APS department did a full investigation along with 24-hour report and 5-day working report. The incident report was not put in the system in a timely manner but was eventually done by QP. The QP did send an email to members guardian, care manager and the state. The staff member involved does not live in the house nor has direct contact with the member and only works with their specific client. The staff in question received disciplinary action since it was found that gross misconduct, appropriate unprofessional behavior toward the member and due to the nature of the offenses was suspended without pay for 30 days effective immediately. This writer was asked to ask the investigator some questions also and shared that information to Incident Report Analyst Malaika Brathwaite. APS did their full report and closed it. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22- This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer attempted to call for 3rd time and left message about resolution of the grievance.  This writer sent out resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13165		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS

Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9189		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS
Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer attempted to summarize concerns, below:
•	Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  
•	Therapeutic foster parent came to guardian’s home to pick up son, but she later found out that she was not supposed to have access to her address (should have been a rep from Pinnacle).
•	Late Feb/March 2020, guardian received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as foster parent was under abuse allegations—no details re allegations were provided.
•	Member observed other children in the home being abused (kicked, pushed, hair pulled by foster parent), sleeping on the floor, forcing them to eat, throwing away his Christmas presents. 
•	Member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to guardian on the telephone, with no privacy.  
•	Guardian does not know the outcome of the abuse investigation or whether she is still providing TFC services.
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that son was abused. She shared frustration that TFC was supposed to be therapeutic but it made him worse. She said that when he left, he was peeing on the floor, he was depressed, etc. She feels that Pinnacle did not provide her with any follow-up information regarding findings after she was told about abuse and is concerned that Denise Drakeford is still providing services to other children.
This writer explained that, due to the amount of time lapsed, we would be limited in our reporting ability (DHSR will not investigate if it has been over a year). This writer explained that we would reach out to the provider and ask for their internal investigation and would be in contact with her regarding next steps. She thanked this writer for the assistance. 
This writer reached out to Debbie Womack, QM Director at Pinnacle via phone and confirmed that information could be sent to her via email at debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org. This writer sent concern information with a deadline of 6/20.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which included the following:
•	Email correspondence regarding a previous grievance filed by Ms. Neal
•	Discharge Summary
•	Response to concerns
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/21/22
This writer conducted thorough review of documents provided by Ms. Womack. These can be summarized below:
•	Member was a Cardinal consumer during time with Pinnacle.
•	Due to time lapse, unable to investigate issue with picking member up from mom’s home. Staff are no longer with agency.
•	Only information they receive from CPS is substantiated vs. unsubstantiated. Abuse allegations were substantiated. 
•	Member was referred to Alexander Youth Network for OPT upon discharge.
•	They are not the appropriate agency to communicate findings of CPS investigation—this should have come from Gaston County CPS. 
•	Upon notification of CPS substantiation, foster home license was terminated with PFS effective 7/1/2020.
•	Provider confirmed with DSS that the Child Placing Agency does not receive the details of an investigation and is not the responsible party to communicate the outcome to a victim or victim’s parent/guardian.  DSS is not required in policy to provide information to victim’s or victim’s parent/guardian, but there is nothing in policy that restricts them from sharing the outcome of the investigation.  Gaston County DSS needs to be contacted on any information requested about this investigation.
Based on provider’s response, they moved member as soon as they learned of abuse allegations and that the foster home license was terminated once they learned that abuse allegations were substantiated. Per discharge documentation, member was discharged with OPT services in place. Nothing further needed from provider at this time
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13166		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  

Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9190		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  
Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that member has been without services. This writer inquired with her about reason Thompson has provided for lack of services and she stated that they wanted her to be more engaged. She went on to describe that staff kept changing and she felt that no one knew what services he needed. She reported concerns about schools and lack of resources. This writer inquired with her as to whether or not she had heard from Care Management (per Jiva, Mamata Gurung has been attempting contact). She became agitated, stating that her phone had been broken and that she preferred to be contacted via email (ledonnaneal@gmail.com) and that she had stated this previously. This writer informed her that Care Management would be best resources for getting member connected to appropriate services and that I would follow up with CM to provide new number and email address and request that they contact her. 
This writer shared that I would be following up with the provider to request that they respond regarding HIPAA concern as well as lapse in services. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then reached out to CM (Mamata Gurung) via email to request that she contact Ms. Neal. She confirmed that she would do so. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer sent concern elements to Hannah Dunham, QM Director, with a deadline of 6/21.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a response from the provider including supporting documentation. However, the response word document was unable to be opened. This writer reached out to provider to request that she remove the permissions on the document and re-send.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer sent another follow-up email to provider requesting that she re-send the response document. This writer conducted a review of the other documents that were sent. This can be summarized below:
•	Discharge Summary (IIH)
o	Discharged to higher level of care (FCT) on 2/8/22 
•	FCT Consent Packet
o	Intake completed on 2/15/22
•	Email Documentation
o	Noted that there were several unsuccessful contact attempts by FCT staff via phone and email (late March, early April 2022)
•	Reconnecting/Discontinuation of Services Letter
o	Attempt to communicate with guardian re. CFT via letter dated 4/14/22
o	Deadline of 4/21/22 to respond before services are discontinued
•	FCT Completion Summary Form
o	Dated 4/26/22
o	Noted that previous clinician and current clinician had been trying to reach out to family since 3/22 and had not been able to get in touch with the family
•	Note re. Security Breach
o	As a result of security breach, Thompson secured the services of Experian to offer a complimentary one-year membership of their identity protection services. Instructions on how to activate this were sent via mail on 5/3/22. Families must enroll by 7/25/22.
o	Additionally, they reported implementing enhanced monitoring and alerting software as preventative measures.
Per documentation, provider discharged member due to lack of communication and responsiveness from guardian. Additionally, it appears that they have taken steps to improve protection of member information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/23/22
This writer received call from Hannah Dunham stating that she had just received VM and hadn’t received emails (went to Spam). She shared that she was in the car but would re-send the word document today. Based on the information already received from the provider, this case can be resolved and the additional information will be uploaded to the grievance Follow-Up.
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13167		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I  was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed diagnosis to Multi-Disabilities.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9242		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.
Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang once, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider, and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider; which included a statement towards the concern elements, discharge summary, CST Notes, Transition Management Notes, Program Episode Details, and a Crisis Plan. The information noted in the concern element statement included the following: 

TMS  6/28/19 – 7/8/21     		                Transferred to CST
IPS Employment 3/1/21 – 6/25/21            Discharged due to lack of engagement
CST   7/14/21 to present 		                Referred to Southlight for substance use treatment
					                                Referred to CCNC for ongoing Cancer care

Jamie withdrew all consents and refused care.  Appointment was scheduled with South Light. Explored a variety of treatment options with her.  She declined treatment offered. Alliance UM was aware of concerns and refusal of treatment.  
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		13168		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		0		Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me		Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.
CORRECTION: Added Easter seals as the provider, and changed the disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9243		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me
Comment: Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.

Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		21

		13169		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		Myers		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 637754
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Monarch
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
SAFETY SCREENING:
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller is filing a Grievance against alliance employees. Caller stated that The employees are causing harassment against the worker and has  knowledge with intent to Intimidate. Alliance employee are causing a Hostile work environment. Employees are conspiring to cause harm. They are interfering  with The work environment. They employees  have poor Integrity and gossip against employee. Caller stated that the employees are trying to get her on the NC Registry. Caller stated that there is a conflict of interest with the Alliance employee Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing the Problems.  Also Cynthia Brown, TCLI Supervisor is causing problems and is supporting Kealisha Smith  Care Worker. Cynthia is ignoring the Member's concern and has inappropriate communication skills.   Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing conflict with the Member and the worker. Also Nekenya St. Clair  Care Worker is involved. Brittany Long, Alliance Staff is also involved and is very Unprofessional. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations:
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA				other		Mediation with parties		9186		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		consult with Compliance (Monica Portugal). Referred to Compliance for investigation . No further action from QM		Referred to Compliance		1		1		0		6

		13170		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.		CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9252		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.
Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. This writer completed a more information letter and sent to the grievant to get more information before contacting the provider. The requested response time in the More Information needed letter is June 23rd.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] On this date, this writer was made aware of an additional complaint filed by the grievant (Grievance #13251). This grievant is filed by the same member but filed against a new provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the newly filed concerns. No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called this writer back. The grievant seemed uncertain as to why she hasn’t received the letter regarding more information on the case. The grievant also noted that she is homeless. After speaking with the grievant about her current situation/concerns being with Carolina Outreach and not Sunrise Clinical Associates, this grievant agreed to conclude the processing of this complaint. A notice of withdraw has been sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		25

		13171		Hillary Vandewart		05/27/2022		MCLAMB		REBECCA		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Developmental Therapies		ABA Therapy		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Behavior Learning Tree, LLC		1		619106 - LUNSFORD, LUCAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance Filed
COMMENTS / NOTES: Not Applicable
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9196		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
[PT: Lucas Lunsford				DOB: 10/15/15				ID: 619106]
5/31/22
This writer received email from Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) sharing that she had been contacted by grievant. She shared that the grievant described quality of care concerns rather than FWA. However, the grievant described that Albert (co-owner) told her, “I’ll get my lawyer, you better get yours”, once she told him she filed a grievance. She recommended that this be documented as the provider should understand that grievances/complaints are a part of doing business. 
Their P&P manual (in credentialing file) states, “Complaints and Concerns: Any problems, questions, or complaints should be discussed with the ABA supervisor or ABA Clinical Director if the supervisor is unavailable.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/3/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt—spoke with her at length about her grievance and the resolution process. She shared that she had several concerns related to the discharge paperwork she received:
•	Member is listed as being a student which is not correct.
•	The reason for discharge states that she “refused services” and that they were offered a technician to replace one that was leaving but they declined this.
•	Goals were not consistent with the recent treatment plan. For example, goals that had been placed on hold were then listed as unmet, etc.
Regarding the discharge, she requested to be discharged due to finding out at the last minute that the therapist was leaving. She felt that there were several instances where they were told things last minute so they decided to request discharge. She stated that she was never offered a specific staff and all she stated was that she would want to meet them, get a feel for them in home. 
She spoke with Tonia Finocchiaro, BCBA about concerns and she was rude and refused to make changes except for the student verbiage. She later spoke with “Albert” who was threatening and told her he “talked to his lawyers and you need to talk to yours.”
Grievant has also spoken with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security, who advised her to submit a list of all documentation she would like to review and that she could make amendment requests to those. She shared that she plans to email the provider this request and does not want further telephone or in-person communication with them, only email. 

This writer thanked her for the information and confirmed mailing address. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer received VM from grievant requesting a call back. This writer returned her call at 910-759-1810. She shared that she sent a request for her records to the provider and received a response which she found concerning. The response was from Albert, who said that they were requesting no further communication with Tonia. She shared that she doesn’t feel comfortable communicating with him since she felt threatened by him. He also reportedly stated that, since she filed a grievance, her request needs to be reviewed by a legal representative before she will get a response. He also asked for her to follow up in writing regarding her concerns about the discharge.
This writer requested that she email communication from provider to this writer. Additionally, this writer recommended that she check with Sherry Perkins prior to responding as she had previously directed grievant to request records and then request amendments. She agreed.
This writer sent her an email so she could reply with requested docs. This writer received communication from provider via email and uploaded to portal.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer provided update to Tanya Held via email as she had previously expressed concern about the provider threatening the member with implied legal action.
This writer also received an email from the call center which indicated that “Albert” had called wanting to be proactive regarding the grievance that was filed.
Tanya replied that she would follow up with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and get back to me regarding next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Tanya which can be summarized below:
•	Sherry Perkins spoke with Ms. McLamb and provided her the below info re records requests: 
o	Request should be in writing
o	Provider has 30 calendar days to provide her the records
o	She has the right to amend [if info still inaccurate] and the amendment must become a part of the official record
o	She also has the right to file a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights [if info still inaccurate]
•	Regarding the provider, she recommended that this writer remind them of member’s RIGHTS to file grievances and that they are prohibited from acting punitive in any way when exercising that right. 
•	Sherry was unable to identify any law that spoke to legal review being standard prior to processing records requests.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/9/22
This writer followed up with grievant to share update. This writer recommended that she allow me to reach out to provider to communicate regarding her records request. She would like to get all of the requested records so that she can review for misinformation, this will include the discharge paperwork. She would like to know their procedure for consumers to make amendments to records. 
This writer shared that we would remind provider of the right to file a grievance. This writer informed her that she could hold off on responding and that I would let her know once I had reached out to the provider and gotten their feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/10/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tonia Finocchiaro with a deadline of 6/17.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 
6/13/22
This writer received a response from provider, along with the below documents:
•	Provider’s grievance process for Alliance consumers
•	Provider’s record amendment process for Alliance consumers
•	Email communication between guardian and provider
•	Guardian’s request for records
•	Discharge Summary
•	Discharge Letter
•	Written response to grievance
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst

6/14/22
This writer received inquiry from Mr. Albert Finocchiaro asking if I would like to be copied on the records when they are sent to guardian. This writer replied that this would not be necessary but asked that he let me know once they have been submitted. He confirmed this and reported that they would be sent by 6/15.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/15/22
This writer conducted review of provided response and documentation, which can be summarized below:
•	Guardian expressed concern about son being listed as student and regarding the reason for discharge.
•	The student amendment was made but not the reason for discharge. Provider states that they interpreted her requesting for her son to be discharged immediately as “refusing services.”
•	Provider denied threatening guardian and stated that she threatened to sue them and to report their staff to “the board.”
•	Provider reported that, since she threatened legal action against them, they informed her that the REQUEST would have to be reviewed before they respond (not the actual records). 
•	She will receive her records, as allowed under HIPAA, in their original form in the format she requested.
•	Denial that she was punished, harassed or intimidated by anyone on staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/17/22
This writer received a call from grievant. She confirmed that she received the records yesterday but did state that the discharge summary was not included in them. She went on to report several concerns regarding the notes:
•	Notes signed during time that should have been in session with member. What was he doing when they were signing notes?
•	Concern about supervisor changing and not being informed… confusion about who was supervisor when.
•	Notes reported member hitting staff and acting out—she was never informed of this.
•	Notes appear to have been copy and pasted, or at times do not appear to apply to member.
•	Ex. For an office note, it states “client was in the home playing with sisters.” He was in the office and only has one sister.
•	Some notes (prior to Tonia as supervisor) did not list specific goals or go into detail about what was done in session. 
•	Some notes coded as “Independent Clinic” which she is unsure where that would be (not home or office?)
•	Concern that Administrative Director Albert had right to view child’s records.
•	Provider stated that her amendment requests would be reviewed by program director which she feels is a conflict of interest as the program director was the BCBA over the case.

She shared that she left a VM for Sherry Perkins as she wants to request billing statements. This writer informed her that Sherry was out today and office is closed on Monday, but open again Tuesday.

This writer advised member to send over her amendments and questions and that I would touch base internally with Tanya and Sherry to determine next steps. She agreed, stating she would send next week.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/24/22
This writer has not received any amendment information from the member. This writer contacted her to touch base. She shared that she had started going through the documentation and keeps finding more and more inconsistencies. For example, supervisors changing back and forth, multiple supervisors being listed at once, goals that do not make sense (saying writing when it should say typing), someone being in the home who never came to the home, etc. 

She shared that she didn’t know what to do and the records were a mess. This writer informed her that I would follow up with Compliance and try to find out what options she has. She shared that she would go ahead and send amendments re. discharge documentation to me since that was what the original grievance was about.

This writer shared with her that the grievance would be resolved based on the plan moving forward and she agreed this was fine. This writer shared that she could continue to communicate with me and it would be included in the resolution follow-up.
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) for continued consultation re. case and due to more overarching concerns about documentation in records. All further communication with grievant and internal depts/provider will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Awaiting feedback from SIU re. additional direction to provide grievant		1		1		0		28

		13172		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		FITZGERALD		Rita		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		811588 - FITZGERALD, WILLIAM		Unknown		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet,repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9180		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet, repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.

PT: William Fitzgerald			DOB: 6-18-98				ID:  811588

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Jennifer Parsons (CM Manager) informing that a grievance would be coming from Ms. Fitzgerald. Writer worked with Ms. Parsons in the recent past to address a grievance related to a home modification for her son. In the last resolution, Ms. Parsons was able to secure a new contractor to complete the modifications recently authorized by Alliance. Writer had encouraged Ms. Fitzpatrick to work with the vendor to get the modifications completed as it has been over a year since the project initiated. 
Writer spoke with Ms. Parsons to get some clarity on where grievant is in the process of modifying the home. Writer expressed that he would like to get a clear picture of what has happened since the last grievance was resolved. Ms. Parsons shared that things have taken a downturn since she last communicated with writer. She shared that she has received threatening emails from Mr. Fitzgerald (grievant’s husband) demanding a call back today and that this was now a “legal matter”. Ms. Parsons copied Alliance attorney James Allen on the email. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed to a Teams call and discussed the current status of the case.
In the call, Ms. Parsons shared that the current contractor has pulled out of the job indicating that it was difficult to work with grievant. She shared that she has been having weekly updates with grievant and the contractor sharing updates on the project and what progress was made. For Friday’s (5/27/22) meeting, grievant had a difficult time finding the link to the meeting and became frustrated. Ms. Parsons shared that while she and the contractor were waiting for grievant to connect to the call, she and the contractor engaged in small talk and light discussion about the modifications. Grievant became upset when she joined the call stating that Ms. Parsons was having conversations about her son “behind her back”. Ms. Parsons shared that she was not able to convince grievant otherwise. Grievant became fixated on what she viewed as Ms. Parson’s supporting the contractor and bullying her. The felling impacted future conversations with the vendor causing them to pull out of the job indicating it was difficult to work with grievant. Writer inquired as to what options would be available to get the work completed if the current vendor has indeed pulled out. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option is to find another vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that writer would reach out to grievant  to begin to formulate a resolution to this issue. 
Writer called grievant to acknowledge the grievance and to discuss concerns presented. Grievant shared a long story about the work of the vendor. She did indicate that she felt the vendor did good work. She shared that there was a problem with the work the vendor did on the floor and she brought it to their attention. She also shared that bathrooms were not operable and member used the porta potty outside of the residence. Se stated she felt the vendor was trying to take money from Alliance and from her. She feels that because of her calling out the work that was not done properly, the vender is pulling out of the job. When writer asked for clarity as there should not be any money required of her, grievant acknowledged that she has paid the vendor to do some additional work to the house as all of the things she wanted done were not approved by Alliance. Writer shared that he did not feel it was appropriate for be paying the vendor for doing additional work –especially when the work Alliance is paying the vendor to do has not been completed. Writer expressed that, in this scenario, the vendor has done work Alliance did not contract for and now they are abandoning the job. Writer expressed that his role in this process will be to help come to a point of getting the work completed. Grievant agreed that this is also her main focus. Writer shared with grievant that he has asked CC staff not to engage in this process until we are able to either reengage the vendor or identify a new one. Grievant agreed. 
Writer called Ms. Parsons back to ask what options there would be for getting the work completed. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option, if the vendor has pulled out, is to find another vendor or attempt to reengage the vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that this writer will speak with the vendor to see if there is an option for them to continue. Writer expressed that he is willing to share concerns the vendor has with grievant in hopes of coordinating a better working relationship between the two and to get the work completed. Ms. Parsons will send contact information for the vendor. Ms. Parsons will explore options for another vendor. This would be the 4th contractor to work on this job to this writer’s knowledge. Writer will send Ack letter tomorrow.
T.  Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer composed and mailed Ack Letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer spoke with contractor, Rob Cashion of National Restoration, to see if they would be willing to complete the job. Mr. Cashion stated, “There is no chance that we are doing this job.” He shared that grievant is impossible to work with. He shares those conversations with grievant and her husband have escalated to a point of being hostile. He states grievant has called him and his workers thieves, liars and have been threatening legal action.  He states, “You can’t please them”. He states that his company attempts to uphold a level of integrity but grievant has “manipulated the situation.  He states he feels grievant has requested and insisted they install items outside of what is needed for the job. He states, “This is not for her son”. Grievant has demanded such items as a $200 toilet paper holder. Work has included  1K-2K in accessories beyond her son’s needs. Stairs? Originally were carpeted and the order was for the carpet to be replaced. Grievant insisted on the stairs being wood. Contractors found a way to accommodate her within the budget and grievant continuously chastised them about their work. He reiterated that he feels sorry for grievant’s son and that they would love to complete the work for his sake but they cannot and will not work with grievant. 
Writer attempted to contact grievant to discuss the concerns. Writer left a VM for her to return his call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-8-22
This writer received 2 vm messages from grievant This writer called grievant to follow up with her regarding his phone call with the contractor and next steps to get the work done. Through a 33 min+ conversation, writer was able to explain to grievant that the contractor has pulled out from the job and will not be returning. Writer attempted to emphasize to grievant that the focus now should be on finding a contractor to complete the job. 
Grievant repeatedly complained that her hose now has “one toilet” that is shared with the entire family and it is causing him to decompensate. Grievant asked writer if he can provide emergency housing for her family dud to the issue with the toile. Write shared that he understands the urgency in getting the toilet fixed but doubed any emergency housing is available based on the request. He shared he will be in contact with Ms. Parsons to see if there are options to address the issue. 
Writer communicated with Ms. Parsons to share his conversation related to grievant’s concerns. Ms. Parsons shared that grievant’s husband and an advocate have requested a meeting. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed the they would work to schedule a meeting. Writer shared that the meeting should be focused on finding a contractor and meeting Williams needs in relation to the home modifications. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
6-16-22
Team Meeting with grievant, husband, Jennifer Parsons (Alliance Care Management) and two of her team members. Reviewed the current stat of the home modification. Grievant and her husband expressed the inconvenience of not having a toilet for member to use due to the contractor neglecting to complete the job. Ms. Parsons agreed to speak with the previous contractor to get the toilet replaced. She shared that if the contractor is unwilling to complete the work, she will explore other options for the toilet replacement. In the interim, Grievant has been provided a list of contractors Alliance currently holds a contract with. Grievant agreed to use the list, and any other available resources, to identify a contractor to complete the work. The team impressed upon grievant that she is not limited to the vendors identified on the list provided. Writer and Ms. Parsons shared that the list does not contain a lot of contractors as Alliance was not in business in the Charlotte area until the merger so the did not have contractual relationships with many vendors. We shared that Alliance will go through the process of initiating a contractor grievant finds even if they are not on the list. The tam agreed that grievant and members of the treatment with “eyes on the project” will establish a regular meeting with the selected contractor to ensure the project is going smoothly. Writer will check in with Ms. Parsons on grievant’s selection of a contractor.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-21-22
Writer received a 4min 43 vm from grievant from a Call on Monday, 7/20/22 (a company holiday). Grievant informed that she has an appointment today with a potential vendor from the list of contractors provided by CM. She is asking writer for advice on how to proceed with the vendor as he is informing that he is “not responsible for anything done by anyone else”. She says he was “coached by Alliance to say that”. She indicated that writer has put her in a “situation” because he told her that she is not supposed to talk to a contractor and that “Moe” needs to speak on her behalf. For the sake of clarity, writer and the members of the team that met on 6/16/22 agreed that this individual, who is a QP with Covenant, will be involved in looking at the work the contractor completes and help provide an objective view of the work. Grievant has shared in the past that she feels she gets criticized for “speaking up” about the work previous contractors have done. Writer suggested this as an option so that the burden of assessing the work done by the contractor is not all on the grievant.  All team members agreed to this option.
Grievant shared that she also tried to reach Jennifer and was not able to contact her. She asked if writer would call her between 1:00 and 2:00. Writer forwarded the voicemail to Jennifer Parsons and asked if she can address grievant’s concerns related to picking a contractor. Ms. Parsons emailed writer back: “She left me a voicemail as well so I will call her today and address all of her questions.  I will also be letting her know who William's new CM will be, which is Heather McCain.”
 Writer responded to Ms. Parson’s email: “Thank you so much! And please remind her that yesterday was a holiday so she shouldn’t expect to get a call back when we aren't working.”
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 

6-21-22  4:10 pm
Writer Received an email from grievant and responded as documented:
Hi Mrs. Fitzgerald,
I want to be sure that my words are characterized appropriately. Just a few adjustments to what you have written:

3) Mr. Parker stated clearly to me in the past and then again in this meeting that although the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary for William and is integrally linked to the approved items where they need to be done along with the approved items, there is nothing that he or Alliance can do to help us bring that part to closure and get our money back

- I have never said to you that the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary. It has been clear in my conversations that you feel those things are medically necessary. I would never speak to what is medically necessary as I am not a licensed clinician on the UM team that can make that determination. What I said specifically, is that a self-pay contract is not something Alliance can be responsible for as we are only financially supportive of what was deemed medically necessary. 

5) Paul Peters also clarified that the family (William's budget) would not be negatively impacted by this vendor pulling out without warning or transparency into their invoicing process because this was not the family's fault.  Similar to the first vendor doing the same thing, this leaves the MCO exposed to fraudulent behaviors on the part of vendors and their network of participants.  As he did with me Mr. Parker assured the entire team that there would be no negative consequences to William's budget.

- Again, I want to be clear what my statement was. My statement is that there will be no negative impact on the home m		Undetermined		1		1		0		46

		13178		Kim Ware		05/31/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638129

Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due.  The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCES TO LME/MCO FUNCTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM NOT SERVICE RELATED TO ACTT		Not Defined				9182				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID 638129 Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due. The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.				1		1		0		(44,712)

		13179		Hillary Vandewart		05/31/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance against to MCO Dept/IDD CC, Removed member info due to request for anonymity		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9195		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.
[ENTERED ANONYMOUSLY]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Nikki Wynn, to confirm that this grievant wanted to remain completely anonymous. She confirmed and stated that she had explained to the grievant that it would mean she wouldn’t receive any follow up information/that it would take away QM’s ability to conduct any follow up contact to gather additional details but she continued to state she wanted to be anonymous. Based on this feedback, this writer is unable to conduct any follow-up on the case. This case will be resolved due to inability to contact grievant and lack of information. Nothing further needed at this time. This will be coded as “tracking.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13180		Kristie White		05/31/2022		DURR		NICHOLAS		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		18-20		Solaz, LLC		1		290257 - DURR, NICHOLAS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance.
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking):
ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526
PHONE: 860-510-6413
COUNTY: WAKE
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required.  Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9188		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance. MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526 PHONE: 860-510-6413 COUNTY: WAKE INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required. Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Nicholas Durr Patient ID: 13180 DOB: 01/05/2003
06/01/22-Grievance against Solaz, LLC re. lack of assistance in referring member to a “regional program”. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/22-This writer called Nicholas Durr at 860-510-6413 and his father Carl Durr his father/not legal guradian got on phone with permission from son to discuss grievance. They are upset with Dr. Mizell stating he was going to write a referral for his son to go inpatient for services. He states he said he was for several weeks with nothing happening. They were told yesterday that a referral from Dr. Mizell had been completed and they are now awaiting to see if his son can go to this inpatient. They both went to provider office yesterday to sign the referrals papers and hopefully he will get what he wants. This writer verified the address and sending acknowledgment letter. This writer called Lisset Fernandez at Solaz, LLC about this grievance and sent concern element email to solazllc@gmail.com to be returned by 06/09/22 to this writer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer received a response from provider Solaz, LLC the provider states the member saw Dr. Mizell on 05/11/22 and the doctor was informed by the member they wanted a referrer to Julian Keith Hospital and the doctor faxed over the referral on 05/26/22 and worked with the hospital and sent all information needed. On 05/31/22the hospital faxed other papers to the doctor to fill out and they were faxed back on 06/01/22. Per Jiva CM Kristin Harden has alled on 06/13/22 and 06/21/22 with no response from member to help with appointments and calling providers since she needs PCP and crisis plans for the member. The member has not responded on getting this help and information to CManager at Alliance Health. This writer called member on his cell phone at 919-879-4137 and spoke to Nicholas Durr about the resolution and he stated he has found another provider and he no longer is going to that hospital. This writer informed him to follow-up with his Care Manager on any information he needs to continue his services. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13181		Whitney Givens		06/01/2022		Varreira		David		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Unknown		Hospital		Unknown Disability				Duke University Health System - Med Prof		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		0		1		CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9259		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/01/2022] CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.

[06/02/2022] This writer searched the database for a David Varreira and was unsuccessful in identifying the member. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call went straight to voicemail; to which, this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call rang once and went to a busy signal. This writer has sent out a More Information needed to the grievant. The requested response date for more information is June 23rd, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer has not received a response back from the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Duke Hospital or the letter sent in request of more information on the matter. This writer has sent a disregard letter due to the lack of response from the grievant. This case is being closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13182		Kristie White		06/01/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him.  The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water.  His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night, and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell.  Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment but the water is still backing up and it still smells.  His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue.  Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022 and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that.  Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9199		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him. The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water. His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell. Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment, but the water is still backing up and it still smells. His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue. Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022, and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that. Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
06/01/22-Grievance- against Monarch- sewage issues in apartment not addressed. KMack Appeasl Coordinator/QAA
06/03/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixonfor the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon for the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/2022-This writer attempted a 3rd time to contact Albert Dixon on the details and information of the grievance filed phone rang busy. The phone seems to be not working. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer is closing the grievance since no response or call back from member on grievance filed. No further action needed. Closing this grievance as undetermined-no additional information from member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information from complainant		1		1		0		26

		13183		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		CAMLIN		LAUREN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		20051 - BARNARD, ANDREA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.

ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530		CORRECTIONS: Updated provider to reflect VOCA - Otis St Home, Changed Complainant info to reflect internal concern		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9197		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.
ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530
[PT: Andrea Barnard				DOB: 6/27/71				ID: 20051]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Lauren Camlin, for full name and contact info for “Michelle.” This writer also requested address of ICF.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received the address for the ICF but not the additional requested information. The address provided is: 2415 Otis St in Durham.
This writer determined that, based on information provided, this was meant to be entered as an internal concern (based on reports received from both SW and member’s sister). This writer updated ACS accordingly and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer reached out to Cynthia Bradford, Executive Director of Rescare to share concern elements with her and requested that she provide a response by 6/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Previous placement informed Rescare that they did not ever use a Hoyer lift for this member and that she could assist with moving from chair to bed. Additionally, family reported that they do not use adaptive equipment when she is at home. 
•	Information initially provided to Rescare was not accurate. This was communicate to Alliance. 
•	Documentation supporting several trainings provided to staff by RN.
•	Individual had not received supportive physical therapy she needed after her stroke. Rescare did train on allowing the member to be removed from her chair as much as she could/would tolerate, as well as reposition her while in the chair and providing pillows at pressure point areas.
•	There was never a determination that there needed to be more than one staff with her at any given time.
•	Majority of weight loss occurred at hospital. Rescare followed order prescribed by hospital and added supplements so that she could get additional calories. Rescare is completing additional evaluations regarding food intake.
•	Due to health and safety issues, Rescare wanted to ensure that member was medically stable before introducing her to a day program. Team also wants to ensure that they honor the wishes of the consumer as well as the guardians. 
The provider also provided over 100 pages of documentation to support the findings. This writer is not able to review all of the documentation; however, based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate support to member. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13184		Kim Ware		06/01/2022		LORANGER		JOY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		844180 - LORANGER, AVERY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; nature changed from access to lme/mco functions; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9206		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.
AVERY LORANGER   ID: 844180   (DOB: 6/25/1998)
6/8/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant; Joy Loranger. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern with grievant. Ms Loranger indicated that that was not all. She reports that she expects to receive an emergency placement for her son immediately. This writer explained that in QM role that this write is unable to guarantee emergency placement. She reports being told in December that her son would be back on the list and found out that he was never placed o the list. She reports that she spoke with” someone” at Alliance that put him on the list effective December, the date she was told he would be placed. She explained that she also received a call from “someone at Alliance” whom she could not remember the name that was “insensitive and suggested as a solution that he be placed in a group home. This writer inquired if she had an assigned Care Manager. Ms Loranger explained that she was called by a manager but does not know if they are assigned to her or the name. She reports that the care mgr instructed her to file the grievance and to request the emergency placement. Per her repot her son receives no services at all. She reports that the “county” day programs are not good. She reports that he was at one and was “kicked out” after one week. Per her report she was contacted this morning by Susie Euguez at AH regarding emergency placement for Innovations Waiver. This writer explained next steps. The grievant again stated that the resolution will be to get emergency placement on the list. This writer again explained that it was not a guarantee of QM, however, the appropriate department will be made aware of her concerns and action steps towards a resolution will be taken. Ms Loranger explained that she is currently living with friends so this is an emergency situation. This writer confirmed mailing address which grievant indicated is her mother’s address that she would receive mail. She confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22This writer has received forwarded email communications between Susie Eguez, AH SIS/LTS IDD Access Coordinators Supv and the grievant/guardian explaining the process. Ms Eguez has explained the waitlist situation as well as the emergency form. 
6/30/22 This writer inquired regarding the meaning of an emergency slot. This writer received further email correspondence from Ms Eguez. Per her report:  “Submitting a request for an Emergency slot doesn't change the date on the waitlist unless, of course, they are offered a slot, then the person would be removed from the waitlist.  People on the list for consideration for an Emergency slot are considered based on their meeting the established criteria and severity of need.  It is not first come, first served.  It is our practice with everyone that moves out of state to remove them from the waitlist.  The committee that reviews all the requests will meet in July.  All families with requests are having to wait for that committee.  We are continuing to add more requests to the list each week.  
We have thousands of families that have waited the 10+ years.  I wish it could be different, and we had more slots to offer each year, but we can only offer what DHB authorizes to each MCO.” Per follow up Ms Eguez notifed the grievant/mother that:  “The committee that reviews all of the requests does not meet until sometime in July.  That committee will prioritize and review all the information submitted before making their decision so the process can take a couple or so weeks. There most likely will not be any update until after the middle of July.  I will be happy to give you an update as soon as I hear any news.” This writer reached out to Ross Meyer AH Care Mgr for assistance and update in the matter. Per his report he has informed grievant/guardian Ms Loranger, that she needs to submit documents again to get member onto the RUN. He also indicated the following in regard to the matter: In the meantime, I several times provided her with information about eligible Medicaid IDD B3 community navigators in Mecklenburg County who can in turn assist Avery to be linked to B3 or State funded services available to him in the community.  I am unsure if she was able to link with a B3 provider.  She wrote to her congressperson and Alliance provided information to that office about how to get registered again to the RUN and access B3 services for her son. 
Specific companies that works with Autism in Mecklenburg County are Charlotte Autism Services 704-709-5466, Autism Services of Mecklenburg County 704-392-9220, autismservices.org;   Smartstartofmecklenburg.org to get a Autism family resource guide, www.ablekids.com for charlotte nc area autism resources.  I just did a google search to get these resources, but the Community Guide/Navigator can assist Avery and his mother more specifically.
I know that when Joy spoke with Allan Azali (Alliance IDD manager) back in late 2021  he informed her she needed to re-apply for RUN with Alliance, not that he would reinstate her to the RUN automatically based on their communication.  I don’t believe he actually reinstated Avery to the RUN, especially because there is no IDD eligibility noted in ACS/Alpha system.  I think maybe Joy assumed member would be reinstated to the RUN without her resubmitting Avery’s psychological and adaptive forms to Alliance (as instructed on the flyer and forms I sent you).  I would be happy to try to facilitate helping Joy to resubmit this RUN referral to Alliance with a copy of Avery’s psychological evaluation (with adaptive skills) if she needs assistance.  My sense is that she just may feel like Alliance should just reinstate Avery to the RUN without going through this process since Avery was on the RUN for so many years prior to them moving to California (when Avery was on the RUN with Cardinal). Based on information received, AH has offered its due diligence in explaining the process as well as assisting in locating provides of service while waiting for the waitlist slot for member. This writer made call to Ms Loranger to discuss action steps taken; left vm message. Case to be closed and considered resolved. Any subsequent contact with grievant to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		non-issue- AH has offered its due diligence in the matter		1		1		0		29

		13185		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		KUO		ELLEN		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Murdoch Developmental Center		1		33227 - LIU, OSCAR		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Guardian Name and Phone under Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9275		06/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22
6/7/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt (919) 889-5898—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer reached out to Ms. Kuo via phone and discussed her concerns with her in detail. She shared that she was still waiting on responses from the Advocacy Department. She reported being concerned about how long Oscar had the rib fracture and has requested additional information from Granville (x-ray imaging before and after). 
She added a concern that Murdoch reported wanting to increase medicine at nighttime due to his “behavior.” She pointed out that Oscar doesn’t have sleeping issues so she doesn’t understand why this needs to be increased at nighttime. She stated that she did not push back on this as she wanted to cooperate.
This writer inquired about the staff abuse and she mentioned that there was a worker who “abused the kids” and there was police involvement. She then stated that this staff member “passed away” but she doesn’t know why. This writer had a hard time understanding what it was that she had learned at the monthly meeting.  
She then stated that the worker that she had previously reported seeing push a child was reassigned to a non-residential area.
Overall, she reported that Oscar has gotten hurt consistently and Murdoch reported that they do body checks every day. She doesn’t understand why they didn’t notice/report his bruise. She wants to understand the process for these body checks and reporting findings.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tracy Hanson (Director of Advocacy Services - Murdoch Developmental Center) and to Elizabeth McClain (QM Director) as they both tend to request info and assist with grievance resolution process for Murdoch. This writer requested a response by 6/24. This writer received confirmation from Elizabeth that they would send a response by this date.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer received response from Tracy Hanson.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received updated response from Tracy Hanson with addendum about level of supervision.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer reviewed provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Bruise was discovered on 5/19 by the unit manager and reported to the nurse. Unit Manager also reported that Oscar had been grabbing himself forcefully on the area where the bruise was located on the day before. Advocacy Services gathered information and reviewed video surveillance and determined that there was no evidence that the bruising was caused by staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Regarding the fractured rib, all they report knowing is that the fracture occurred prior to the initial x-ray on 3/24 and that the age is unable to be determined. There was nothing to indicate that it was the result of staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Murdoch did state that, moving forward, a flashlight would be used during the body check process and that there are always 2 staff present during the body check process.
•	They shared that Oscar’s nighttime meds were not increased. They shared that they did increase his morning Clonidine dose in May, but that in June, it was lowered back to the previous level because it did not have any impact on his behaviors. 
•	They also shared that they adjusted evening medication time from 7 to 8:30 per your request.
•	On 5/12, Oscar’s level of supervision was increased to any proximity with visual supervision (arm’s reach when in the bathroom). Continuous monitoring with 1 hour scheduled checks when sleeping.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that they have already investigated the concerns and have implemented some safety measures (increasing supervision, flashlight during checks, etc.) to hopefully address the guardian’s concerns. This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member which reflect that Integrated Health Care Consultant, Timothy OToole, is working diligently to determine options for transitioning Oscar out of Murdoch per Ms. Kuo’s request. 
This writer contacted guardian to share provider’s feedback with her. She questioned the 1 hour scheduled checks when Oscar is sleeping as she stated that she had been told earlier this week that the checks would be every 30 minutes. This writer informed her that I would clarify with the provider.
She then inquired about what else can be done regarding the injury and expressed concern that he had been in pain for months without anyone noticing. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was aware that she could file a complaint with DHSR and she shared that she did not know this. She inquired if this writer could send her this information. This writer confirmed that this information would be sent to her along with resolution letter outlining provider’s feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter which included option to file with DHSR.
This writer also reached out to provider to clarify frequency of nighttime checks and will update guardian once confirmed.  This will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13186		Todd Parker		06/02/2022		REGAD		ASHLEY		Consumer Advocate/Rep.		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		818502 - REGAD, ASHLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638669 
William Regad (guardian)
Ashley Regad  10/26/2006 (member)

Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light.  He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily.  His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF.  Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light.  He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9192		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 638669 William Regad (guardian) Ashley Regad 10/26/2006 (member) Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light. He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily. His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF. Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light. He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.
PT:  Regad, Ashley			DOB:  10/26/06			ID:  818502

6-2-22
In reviewing the grievance, writer recognized that the grievant’s issue is that he is not receiving a call back from staff. Writer emailed Amy Light asking if someone could give grievant a call. Ms. Light shared that her phone had been malfunctioning, but she would have Ms. Robinson call grievant. Writer later received an email from Ms. Light informing: “Adia was able to talk to him and all is ok.  He calls multiple times a week and with her caseload size and tailored plan trainings she calls him when she is able.  She did explain this to him today”. Writer thanked Ms. Light for the quick response and shared that he will confirm with grievant and move towards resolution. 

6-3-22
This writer spoke with grievant who immediately confirmed that his issue has been resolved. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Robinson and she helped get him what he needs. He asked this writer to remind staff to make sure their mailboxes are accessible as he was not able to leave messages for staff due to full mailboxes. Writer confirmed grievnat’s mailing address. Writer emailed Ms. Light and made her aware. 
Writer will Ack/Res the grievance based on grievant’s expression that the issue is resolved. Ack/Res letter sent to confirmed address. 
No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		1

		13187		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JOHNSON		YVETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		800064 - JOHNSON, YVETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 638677
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE  JOHNSON       
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments.  Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCESS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9208		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 638677 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE JOHNSON MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments. Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
YVETTE JOHNSON   ID: 800064  (DOB: 11/5/1965)
6/8/22 This writer made call to grievant at number found (717) 856-8427; this writer did not leave message in that the voicemail gave a different name. No other number found in member information. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address found in JIVA. Updated member address information in grievance queue.(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13188		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		Robinson		Lisa		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Rae's Playze Adult Day Center		1		808625 - JOHNSON, SKYLER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743
Abound Health
Rays Playz

Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client.  She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees.  Therefore, member is missing days at work.  Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work.  Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work.  Rays Playz needs a back up plan		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER/ADVOCATE TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PT  ID; ENTERED CORRECTED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS AND NUMBER; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; CHECKED YES DISCUSSED ISSUE; CHECKED YES FOR PERMISSION TO USE NAME; DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH TO IDD		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9191		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743 Abound Health Rays Playz Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client. She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees. Therefore, member is missing days at work. Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work. Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work. Rays Playz needs a back up plan.
SKYLER JOHNSON   ID:                 (DOB: 3/5/1982)
6/3/22 Call to grievant. Grievant explained that she is AFL staff with Abound Health. member is missing work multiple times due to Rae's not providing transportation to his supported employment site. She reports that the agency provides job coaching. Ms Robinson reports that she has spoken with the agency multiple times regarding the concern as well as the staff supervisor. She reports  that yesterday, 6/2/22, the member was picked up for work as scheduled. Ms Robinson gave permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the agency. Confirmed her mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 This writer contacted agency and made them aware of the concern. This  requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received from the QI Director, Alissa Carter indicating the reasons the member's times were missed. Also indicating that the agency has  since created" back up caregiver" who will be working with member to avoid the occurrence in the future. This writer has explained that the AH QM department will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted  and that the information may be used for future monitoring and review purposes as needed. This writer contacted the grievant and let her know the action steps taken and agency response. Ms Robinson thanked this writer. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.		CONFIRMED- provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		13

		13189		Whitney Givens		06/02/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9326		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/02/2022] The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?

Member: Jan Nederveen
DOB: 10/21/1966
ID: 54997

[06/03/2022] This writer sent the internal staff an acknowledgement email, that we are in receipt of the concerns filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to go over the grievance and incoming concern elements/questions submitted in relation to Easter Seals. The provider did not answer and a voicemail was left in request of a return call back. The provider called this writer back, and spoke in brief about the grievance that was filed against Easter seals. This writer confirmed the provider’s email address as Phyllis.elliott@eastersealsucp.com.  This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turnaround date of 06/13/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/13/2022] An email was received from the provider, in request of an extension to the review of the concern elements. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer responded back to the provider regarding the request to extend review. The review for Easter Seals has been extended to June 17th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer received a written response from the provider. The response included, an explanation to the questions presented in the Concern Elements, a blank copy of the STS application, the email of approval by LRP of transportation services, and action plan items to prevent this from happening in the future. The provider response was emailed to the complainant; however, the complainant is out of the office until 06/19/2022. This writer will follow up with the complainant once she is back to the office. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to follow up with review of the documentation submitted by the provider. The complainant requests for this concern to stay opened until the secondary provider involved responds, as both parties are pointing the blame at one another. Once the complainant gathers more information, she will let this writer know how to proceed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant via email to check in on the status of secondary response in relation to the response provided by Easter Seals UCP.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation after the complainant’s review of the information provided from the provider. The complainant has received all information. This case is closed. Resolution of case was sent to the internal complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		43

		13190		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.


From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD



WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message.

 Hi Emma,
    I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.

Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.		CORRECTIONS: Un-checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9202		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.
From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD
 Hi Emma,
 I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.
Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07				ID: 824485]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring of provider		1		1		0		14

		13193		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		722716 - REYES, ADREANA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.

Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Contact Info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9203		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.
Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.
[PT: Adreana Reyes				DOB: 4/17/05				ID: 722716]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for Monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13194		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		DENNY		HEATHER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.

Per the mother, the second incident resulted in the member being punched and a nose bleed, after a peer snatched Jurnee's glasses off of her face. In the incident on May 16th, it resulted in physical injuries to Jurnee's arm which was swollen and bruised. Per review of Jiva, no incident reports completed. The mother fears for Jurnee's safety and has also made a report to the local police with plans to press charges on the member's that assaulted Jurnee.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect member's guardian, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9209		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07			ID: 824485]
6/8/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of concern and spoke to her in detail regarding concerns. 
Initially, she had concerns about hair products for Jurnee because they wouldn’t allow her to have her hair products that were already open (she had come directly from HHH which is why they weren’t new). They assured guardian that they would provide needed toiletries, including what she needed for her hair (moisturizer, cream, etc). After 4 months, all they have provided her with is shampoo and conditioner and her hair is completely dried out—looks like “straw.” She has brought this up with management several times and has been told that products are on “back order.”
Regarding first incident—Jurnee broke a rule and was given a disciplinary form to fill out (“PCR”). She filled it out with a different staff member than the one who gave it to her (which guardian confirmed with Floor Manager was acceptable). She proceeded to go to the day room after she filled it out and was told by the staff who gave it to her that she couldn’t go in until she completed it with her. They went back and forth and she eventually sat in the doorway of the dayroom due to frustration. At that point, the girls in the room physically pushed and kicked at her, tried to grab her by the ankles, and ultimately tried to close the door on her arms to get her out of the doorway. There was no staff in the day room other than the one who was telling her to leave, who did nothing to help her. Eventually a nurse saw what was happening on camera and intervened. Guardian saw resulting injuries 9 days later and reported swelling and bruises. Guardian spoke to director, Jabari and felt he down-played the incident and stated they would “do some training.”
Guardian was told that she couldn’t view the video due to HIPAA so she sent an officer in to check and view the video. She felt that officer’s report of the video lined up more with Jurnee’s than the director’s.
Guardian went on to describe that Jurnee is being bullied and threatened regularly by girls who are much bigger than her. She described an incident where one of these girls was able to go to her room and tried to initiate a fight. 
Guardian reported a good relationship with therapist, Jasmine, and that she sent an email with her concerns at 3am and asked her to forward it to Jabari (director). He did not respond or call her regarding these concerns. After sending the email, she got a 10pm call from a nurse reporting that Jurnee had been punched in the face over a marker. She then called member who reported that she was jumped by multiple girls and that it was a “set-up.” While she was speaking to her daughter (on speakerphone per policy), she asked to speak with the staff member who was there in the room (and had been in the room at the time of the incident). This staff member refused to speak with her, citing HIPAA. She told guardian that a supervisor would call her but this never happened. 
The following day, she had a call with director and therapist. The director told her “I didn’t know that you wanted me to respond.” Guardian reported she then “lost it” and meeting was not productive after that. She reported wanting to bring Jurnee home but then changed her mind and determined that it was important for her to receive treatment. She sent another email outlining her concerns and got another call from director. He informed her that they would be moving Jurnee to another hall that is “less aggressive,” that she will be checked on more, and that she will have easier access to staff if needed. She had to remind him to send her this in writing, but did ultimately get it. 
Guardian reported that she had picked Jurnee up last Friday for a visit and was bringing her back tomorrow. This writer inquired if the new hall was working better and she shared that it is still fresh, but she hasn’t had any issues yet and it does seem better. This writer inquired whether or not she had contacted DHSR to report concerns and she confirmed. This writer explained grievance resolution process and thanked her for the information. This writer shared that I would be in touch once I had more information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer contacted Derek Johnson, Director of Risk Management, via email at  derek.johnson@carolinadunesbh.com and shared concern information with him. Requested a response by 6/28.
This writer received a response confirming that we would receive a response by the deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement of altercations with peers, notable on 5/16 and 5/31. Report that she was medically assessed after these incidents and was not injured in either.
•	Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office conducted an independent review of the circumstances and no charges were filed.
•	Division of Health Service Regulation completed a site visit on 6/14. The surveyor did express concern regarding one of the mental Health Technicians intervening in the May 16th incident, as she appeared to lack appropriate urgency about the patient’s who were attempting to close Jurnee in the door. By the time of the site visit, that staff member had already been terminated for something unrelated.
•	Carolina Dunes has developed and implemented a training presentation on Safety and Supervision and all current technicians either have received this training or will receive it before working again.
•	In addition, a set of attestation documents were composed for all staff to sign documenting understanding and agreement to abide by directives of Safety training.
•	Jurnee has been provided with shampoo, conditioner, a leave-in conditioner, and hair grease and her hair appears to be healthy at this time. 
•	Jurnee has been moved to a different unit away from the peers who bullied her, a safety plan has been established, she has been placed in a room without a roommate, observation frequency has been increased, and she has been allowed to take time-outs off of the unit. 
They reported that they have taken appropriate action to promote vigilant staff support and supervision and to keep Jurnee safe in treatment. 
This writer noted that there were no incident reports submitted regarding either incident and followed up with provider. He advised that he did not feel they were reportable as Jurnee was not injured. This writer followed up with Diane Sofia (Incident Specialist) for direction. She shared that they appeared to be Level 1 incidents. This writer shared this information with the provider. He reported that he went ahead and filed as Level 2s and sent the information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer followed up with Ms. Denny regarding provider’s feedback to her grievance. This writer received feedback from Ms. Denny that, while the safety training sound good in theory, she is not sure that it is actually helping as 2 nights ago, Jurnee was having SI and told a therapist that she needed to speak with her therapist and was told no, and walked away. She shared that she has not been notified by PRTF about self-harm or reported thoughts of self-harm, but that Jurnee had reported those to her. She would like to know what the provider’s policy is regarding notification of parents in these instances. She shared that she learned that she had been self-harming this morning, but heard about it from Jurnee, not the provider.
This writer then asked Ms. Denny to confirm that Jurnee had the hair product that provider reported she had. She responded that she had to purchase the leave-in conditioner with her earned points from the point system which she felt was unfair. 
She did report that the bullying had improved since Jurnee had been moved. 
This writer informed her that I would notify DHSR about the concerns about self-harm and staff not responding to this. This writer also shared that I would follow up with provider about lack of notification and the question about the hair products.
This writer send follow-up email to Derek and asked for him to respond to these follow-up questions/concerns. 
This writer called DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and filed complaint re. denial of access to clinical support during a crisis. This writer was told that the concern would be entered on my behalf.
This writer received a response from Derek indicating that Jurnee’s therapist did work after hours to see Jurnee 2 nights ago but that he would look into the claim that staff stated they would not inform the therapist.
He also shared the past week of nursing progress notes which indicated that there was an incident of SIB that guardian was not informed of. He reported that he has asked the Director of Nursing to ensure that all Nurses know they must contact guardian for any self-harm.
 He also shared that Jurnee was not charged points for the leave-in conditioner. He shared that they do have special hair care products in the store that can be purchased, but she was provided hers at no cost to her. He shared that this had been relayed to guardian by therapist Jasmine already.
This writer thanked him and again requested policies and procedures regarding notification of guardians.
He shared that their policy was to notify guardians of every incident for which an internal incident report is required, including any patient injury. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/1/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter.
This writer called and attempted to shared update with Ms. Denny—unable to leave VM. Will continue to attempt to reach her and include future correspondence in grievance follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		29

		13195		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JAMES		ANISSA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		87756 - JAMES, ANISSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO ; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9193		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801
ANISSA JAMES   ID: 87756   (DOB: 11/25/1971)
6/3/22 Call to grievant at number listed; no answer; left vm requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/2 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; no answer. Info needed letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/28/22 Call to grievant. Grievant answered. This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms. James explained that she had recently had surgery on her mouth with several stitches and would not be able to talk long; however, continued to explain her concerns at length. She is upset that no one has been to see her for weeks. The staff say they are coming but do not show up. She reports not receiving therapy and needs it to help her cope. She explained needing a team that can work with her and that her team at Carolina Outreach is not helping at all. Ms James reports that her landlord installed a window air conditioning unit and there is space around the open window with ants. Member kept stating that she needs help and team is not responding. This writer explained next steps and that the AH 24 hr access & info line is available to assist with transition to another provider of choice if needed as well as resources available in her area. Ms James confirmed receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer contacted CO QM Mgr, Jalen Darden and made her aware of the concern. Per initial report, agency has offered its due diligence in providing CST services. JIVA information available indicates multiple issues with member non compliance with meds, not paying rent and drug use. AH TCL monthly involvement regarding housing is indicated as well as coordinating with CST and medical providers.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13197		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		806543 - SEABRIAN, KAYLAMARIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.

Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youths problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (no Dx in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9204		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.
Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youth’s problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.
[PT: Kaylamarie Seabrian			DOB: 5/14/05				ID: 806543]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13198		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		682980 - BELL, ANDREW		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.

This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9205		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.
This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.
[PT: Andrew Bell				DOB: 2/19/06				ID: 682980]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13202		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		NICHOLS		HOLLY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		38145 - NICHOLS, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9207		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:638870 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326. EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529. SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call. COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently). PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made. DISPOSITION: Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch. --DC Rhyne, LCSW------
[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------
HOLLY NICHOLS    ID: 38145   (DOB: 1/11/1993)
6/3/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer received notification from Grievance/Incidents/Appeals Mgr, Todd Parker, that case will be presented to AH Clinical Quality Review Committee on 6/8/22. When update on case received, submit for review.
6/6/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/7/22 This writer contacted Monarch via the Compliance team email address at Complaint@monarchnc.org making them aware of the concern and requested that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any systemic changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future. Ms Jennifer Smith confirmed receipt. Update submitted for CQR review.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 Recommendations received from CQR. This writer notified Monarch Compliance staff, Jennifer Smith of the additional questions posed by the CQR committee in addition to the concern information previously submitted. Ms Smith confirmed receipt of the information and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern information with grievant. Per her report she was contacted by the NP on Monday 6/6/22. She reports that she went into the walk in clinic for a virtual appointment in order to get some assistance in the matter. She reports that she believes she only got the appt bc she told her that she had filed a grievance. She reports that the NP changed her medication to lithium and that it what she is on now however, told the NP that she would prefer what she has been taking for years that worked, Depakote. She reports that the NP stated that she was ot going to prescribe it bc member is newly married and “unless she agreed to an abortion if she accidentally conceived” that she wa not going to prescribe it. She reports that the NP keeps saying that CVS has not sent her prior authorization. CVS has told her that they have sent everything needed. The NP has not called CVS to coordinate or settle the matter. Grievant expressed frustration with dealing with the NP. This writer explained steps taken thus far in the matter and next steps. Grievant confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer. Acknowledgement letter mailed.K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation to include NP contadt logs, agency outpatient medication policy and compliant response form. Agency believes that they have offered due diligence in the matter, coordinated with the pharmacy and grievant as well as adherence to its medication policy. This writer has recommended that agency continue to monitor the matter and follow up with grievant. This writer made all to grievant to discuss action steps taken. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13203		Kim Ware		06/03/2022		WILLIAMS		STACY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		665864 - BRANDON, JALESCYIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with  Carolina Outreach  from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH  on 5/5/22.  CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice.  Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had  a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach.  AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center.  The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day.  The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.		CORRECTIONS; COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; NATURE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO AUTH/PAY/BILLING; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9218		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with Carolina Outreach from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH on 5/5/22. CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice. Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach. AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center. The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day. The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf. Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.
6/13/22 Case is listed as an internal employee concern. This writer contacted agency QM department to make them aware of the concern requesting review of the matter and action as appropriate if incorrect billing found. QM will track the matter for potential trends. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		10

		13204		Kristie White		06/05/2022		Smith		Scott		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				CriSyS, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022.  Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered.  Two attempts were made to reach the back up person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9211		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022. Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered. Two attempts were made to reach the backup person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.
06/06/22-Internal concern against CriSys re. lack of responsiveness to crisis phone. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer sent email acknowledgment to internal complainant and called Kristy Mabe at CriSyS, LLC at 704-566-3410 about this internal concern and sent concern element email to kmabe@santegroup.org and lginn@santegroup.org Lakeshia Ginn(CEO) her to be returned to this writer by no later than 06/17/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a response on 06/10/22 from Lynn Ginn stating that unfortunately the call from Alliance cam through as spam on the backup cell phone and they did not receive the voicemail until the next morning. Providing an alternate number in the event that this occurs in the future and I cannot be reached on my first phone the secondary number is 704-640-4787. The agency did follow up with the covering clinician once the voicemail from Alliance and the clinician denied ever receiving a call from Alliance Access on the morning of 06/05/22. The agency as a backup will also set phone to allow spam calls. This writer sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		18

		13205		Todd Parker		06/06/2022		BERNARD		ALEXANDER		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		799740 - BERNARD, ALEXANDER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Has special assistance. Used to receive  $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to  income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kelisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9200		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Has special assistance. Used to receive $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kalisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions. 
PT:  Alexander Bernard			DOB: 4-25-86			ID:  799740

6-6-22
Writer spoke with grievant and entered grievance for him. Grievant is concerned that his income has decreased while his rent has increased. Writer explained the grievance process with member including writer contacting supervisor related to the staff indicated. Writer informed grievant he will receive a letter from him acknowledging his concerns. Writer will follow up with an Ack letter and will make contact with Cynthia Brown (Manager).
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-7-22
Writer attempted to contact Cynthia Brown but it appears she is no longer with the company. Writer researched and found that Errin Cotter was Ms. Brown’s supervisor. Writer emailed Ms. Cotter and asked her to look into the concern. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter to member. Writer will await on a response form Ms. Cotter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer received a respond from Ms. Cotter informing that she will be looking into the situation and providing a response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-8-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Cotter informing that she spoke with Ms. Smith about grievant’s concerns. According to Ms. Smith, “We have spoken to this member multiple times regarding his special assistance. This member can be very verbally aggressive at times. Cierra [Smalls] and I went and completed his special assistance together at his home. Member is currently getting $260 for special assistance.” Ms. Smith shared with Ms. Cotter that when asked why he needed the increase he was unable to explain why. Ms. Smith shared that she will review the budget with member again and inquire with DSS whether member is at is max for Special Assistance based on his budget. Writer asked if someone could call member and share this information with him. Ms. Smith agreed.
Writer later received an email from Ms. Smith informing the following:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max. Just wanted to keep you in the loop.”
Writer thanked Ms. Smith for the follow up and informed that he will be contacting grievant to confirm this information and move toward resolution. 
Writer called grievant and confirmed that he has been in contact with staff. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Smith and she reviewed his budget using a “matrix” he is not sure captures all is expenses. While grievant’s train of thought was difficult to understand, writer was able to confirm what was provided by Ms. Smith in her email. Grievant insisted that the amount he is getting is not enough and that he does not have enough money to save for emergencies. Writer explained that he nor Alliance has the ability to determine how much he will get for SA but will provide information to DSS to assist in their decision making. Grievant was eventually able to understand that staff are doing what they can to assist him. Writer shared that he will be sending a resolution letter to grievant that outlines the resolution of the grievance. Grievant thanked writer for his time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-15-22
Writer received an email from Kealisha Smith informing she has further addressed this issue. She states in part:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max.“
Based on this information, it appears staff is still working with grievant to meet his budgetary needs.  Writer composed and mailed res letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		9

		13206		Hillary Vandewart		06/06/2022		Cole		MIchele		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		292460 - FLEMING, RICHARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to External Stakeholder, Connected Member to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coordination Between Providers, Changed Age to Adult		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9210		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.
[Perpetrator: Richard Dwight Fleming, 10/24/87, 292460]
[Victim: Randy Wall, 7/6/59, 250046]
6/9/22
This writer contacted complainant and spoke with her via phone. She clarified that she was contacted by the victim’s sister (Randy Wall) and that the alleged perpetrator was Richard “Dwight” Fleming. The issue is that both of these members go to JCI for day treatment. As of now, Dwight has been suspended due to the allegations, but complainant feels that they need documentation of what happened because they don’t want to infringe on his rights, but also want Randy to feel safe. They need documentation to justify keeping Dwight out of JCI and Monarch is reportedly unwilling to give them this information.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch once I had more information. Confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/22/22
This writer received notification from the call center that complainant had called to follow up regarding concern. This writer will await feedback from provider before updating her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received a response from Monarch which can be summarized below:
•	Residential TL, Denise Bizzell, reported that team met on 6/2 with guardian as well as JCI to discuss the incident. 
•	She reported that she did inform JCI that she couldn’t go into detail about the incident or their internal investigation but noted that the guardian did provide details as to what occurred.
•	Monarch shared that they contacted DSS, completed an IRIS report, and investigated the incident which resulted in Dwight being discharged from the home.
•	The guardian reportedly had concerns about the two being around each other at JCI.
•	Monarch reported that, after they received notification that Richard had been suspended from JCI, they did not get any further requests from JCI for information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/24/22
This writer contacted complainant to share provider’s feedback. This writer reviewed provider’s response with grievant and her supervisor (on speakerphone). They shared that they had submitted a report in IRIS and had been told by Alliance that Monarch had not submitted a report. This writer shared that I would follow up on that piece. 
Grievant stated that currently, Dwight is only allowed to come to JCI when Randy is not there. They reiterated their dilemma being that they don’t want to expel Dwight based on “hearsay” as the only information that they have received is from the guardian of the alleged victim. They wat to ensure that they are not infringing on the rights of Dwight and have nothing documented of what occurred. Grievant reported that at the 6/2 meeting, the 3 Monarch staff refused to provide any information and “sat there with their arms crossed” until the guardian got there.
This writer reviewed Jiva to learn more about incident reports and learned that Monarch did file however it was dated incorrectly and thus not seen by AH until after JCI filed. Per Monarch internal investigation, findings were substantiated. Additionally, Incident Reporting staff had advised JCI to file a concern regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.
Incident Reporting staff out of the office—this writer to follow up with them next week to obtain documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reached out to Diane Sofia, QA Analyst (Incidents) to reflect incident report information regarding the incident in question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received IRIS reporting and internal investigation from Diane. 
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, to share situation and request direction. We reviewed the internal investigation together and the only substantial interviews are between the two members, whose accounts are inconsistent. Based on this, it doesn’t appear that there was any real conclusion about what occurred. Todd also pointed out that there was no police report filed or charges pressed. He advised that this writer share this information with the provider and advise that we are unable to advise them on how to proceed, but recommend that they complete safety planning and ensure that the members, if they are together, are closely supervised.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/30/22
This writer called and spoke with Michelle and shared this feedback with her. She indicated that she understood that Alliance couldn’t tell them how to proceed but that they should follow their own policies and procedures. She did want to share that she had some concerns about other JCI consumers who are in the home who might not have been able to communicate if something had happened to them: Daniel Godwin (12/20/73), Danny Worley (12/19/59), Scott Lloyd (6/27/77), and Kevin Williams (12/20/65). This writer indicated that I would look into whether these individuals were interviewed, etc. 
This writer noted that KW was interviewed, likely as he is the only verbal resident among the others. This writer reviewed action steps included in investigation which included training of staff to notice and report any inappropriate interactions in the home. This writer will look into whether anything additional can or should be followed up on with regard to these individuals.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13208		Kristie White		06/06/2022		HINTON		Sally		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Respite				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc.		1		98842 - HINTON, BRANDON		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there.  Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon.  When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed.  She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off.  Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted).  She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9214		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there. Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon. When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed. She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off. Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted). She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.
Patient: Brandon Hinton Patient ID: 98842 DOB: 06/06/22
06/06/22-Grievance- against Southeastern- Lack of available options for respite; agency closed on scheduled day. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/22-This writer attempted to call Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer attempted to call a 2nd time to Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22-This writer attempted 3rd time to call member guardian on the details of grievance with the phone ringing busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a call from Sally Hinton and she has a child that is Development delay and she needed to take a trip and they finally did the evaluation and they never got back to set up the next steps. She needed to go out or town and they did not get back to her to let her know that she can not take her trip. She spoke to the management and was told her son did not qualify for the service and she was told initially that he did. She thinks they were just retaliating since she was upset with them on not following up and being unprofessional. She spent hours filling out and got a doctor to sign off. This was just not a good use of her time. I was just trying to give myself a break and do some self-care. This writer gave the member mother my email since she wanted to send email chain from provider. This writer advised sending acknowledgement letter to start the appeal process. This writer also reached out to Southeastern Healthcare and spoke to Patricia Brockfogg and sent Concern element email to her at pbrockfogg@sehcnc.com to be returned by 06/28/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22-This writer received email correspondence of the email chain between Ms. Hinton and Evelyn Sanders at the agency that per clinical documentations and recommendations from their Medical Director they could not accept her son for overnight respite. They also state per nursing assessment her son does not meet criteria for admission and they cannot accept patients that they cannot provider necessary care. This writer called Ms. Hinton about this information given and she was upset that it is not a lot of respite services in her area. She was also upset that they made her jump through hoops and then once she reported. Per Ms. Hinton and she really wanted the clinical rationale for why her son was not accepted. The writer called Theresa Conley RN, Program Director at Southeastern and she explained that they just do not have the staff that will care for her son effective. She really is sorry for this, but they do not want to put any body in danger. They do not send anything that they send since it is very rare, they decline respite care, but this case was different due to low staff and Medical Director they could not safety care for the member. This writer is sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13209		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		Level IV		0		0		caller is legal guardian calling from wake county human service seeking to file a grievance against -New Hope treatment center- south Carolina-caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone no supervisor. Client and another client was horse playing and client as sprayed cleaning solution. caller also reported that  10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Abuse/Neglect, Changed Dx to MH Only		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9215		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Caller is legal guardian calling from Wake County Human Services seeking to file a grievance against New Hope Treatment Center (South Carolina). Caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone with no supervisor. Client and another client were horse-playing and client was sprayed cleaning solution. Caller also reported that 10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.
[PT: Conner Christian				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/10/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby returning my call. This writer called her back and spoke with her briefly regarding her concerns. She clarified that the cleaning solution incident and the shower incident were the same incident. This came out during a treatment team meeting and she stated that she has emails from a case manager “confirming that this happened.” This writer inquired as to whether or not she had contacted SCDHEC and she shared that she had not but did file re. both incidents with SC CPS. This writer thanked her for the information and let her know that we would likely also be filing with SCDHEC and would be reaching out to the provider to share concerns and request their response. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SC DHEC and AH Provider Networks Dept for further review		1		1		0		29

		13212		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Foster		Moya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		1		38419 - FARRINGTON, CLIFTON		Black/African American		Unknown		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Other		0		0		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.

Additional information is available upon request		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to Reflect Internal Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9216		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.
[PT: Clifton Farrington				DOB: 11/14/79				ID: 38419]
6/13/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes to determine whether Case Escalation Meeting had occurred. This writer did not see documentation of this and reached out to internal complainant for an update.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received feedback from Dr. Foster that the Case Escalation meeting did occur on 6/16 and the team identified several action items for Alliance staff (Christine Mahaney and Michaele Hines – Care Management) to complete in SharePoint.  A few highlights of the action items identified on 6/16/22:
•	Outreach to provider to request behavior and sleep logs for member
•	Outreach to provider in writing to request written justification for their request to go from Level 1 to Level 3
•	Network with Provider Networks to obtain ideas for placement such as Family Services and Person County Group Homes
•	Outreach to Guardian to discuss other placement options such as AFL and also acceptance of looking outside of Wake County
•	Explore TCL Offer made on 12/13/21 regarding eligibility for TCL Housing
•	Submit a request to obtain a Preference Assessment and a Behavioral Assessment
•	Explore Substance Use Services, emphasize use of Opioids, Harm Reduction, and the type of monitoring currently in use
•	Initiate scheduling request for follow-up case staffing to occur in 6 weeks
•	Record staff attendance in SharePoint for 6/16/22 case staffing
There will be a follow-up case escalation/consultation on 7/28.  If there are other questions you have, please let me know. 
Based on this information, it appears that Alliance staff have a plan in place to address concerns and that Care Management staff will be reaching out to the provider to request the appropriate documentation. This writer informed complainant that the matter would be monitored and tracked moving forward. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13213		Todd Parker		06/07/2022		SMITH		CHRISTOPHER		MCO Staff		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		224260 - SMITH, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9227		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Christopher Smith		DOB:  11/21/82				ID:  224260
Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.
6-15-22
Writer reviewed the grievance and recognized the grievant as he is a frequent caller. Writer has filed a grievance previously as he was insistent upon the Crisis Line as also an information line. Caller has been educated on this topic in previous grievances (see #11319) and has appealed previous decision as well as complained to DHHS about this issue with the same outcome. 
Grievant has a hx of being combative via telephone and difficult to talk to. Writer will not be calling grievant to acknowledge the grievance but composed and mailed an ack letter. Writer will make Call Center manage aware of grievant’s concerns and will follow up with a response in writing 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-30-22
Writer reviewed the call in ACS. Based on the call notes, the manager is aware of the situation. Call notes indicate grievant refused to answer screening questions as required. He became upset and called back to file a grievance. This si the same issue he has had and filed in the past. The notes indicated that the call was forwarded to Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist with Alliance. Writer emailed Ms. Asbury to see if she was able to speak with grievant and help him to better understand the questions are necessary and required of Call Center staff. Writer will await a response from Ms. Asbury and move forward with resolution based on this information. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager.

7-5-22
Writer received an email response from Ms. Asbury informing that she had been in communication with grievant and has assisted in providing resources he requested. Ms. Asbury shares that her interactions with grievant are documented in Jiva. She also shared email communication she had with grievant. Writer reviewed the notes in Jiva and confirmed that grievant has received the information he was seeking in the call he is referring to. Since the manager is aware of the concern, Call Center staff acted appropriately and member has received the information for which he was calling, the case is being resolved. 
No further action from writer.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		28

		13214		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		KIRKPATRICK		AGNES		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				TBI Only		Adult		LifeSpan, Inc.		1		61315 - HOPPER, DARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9217		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.

6/9/22 Call to grievant; left vm mesage.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/13/22 Received vm message from grievant responding to message.  Call; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13215		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		CRUMEL		PHIILIP		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.				DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9291		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.

6/13/22 Acknowledgment mailed. Case is duplicative. DHSR has been notified and has taken action.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Based on information available, the agency received a suspension of referral and was cited for violations: Suspension of Admissions –The documented violations indicate that conditions in the facility are found to be detrimental to the health and safety of the clients. Therefore, pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 122C-23, the Division of Health Service Regulation, Department of Health and Human Services, is hereby ordering you to suspend all admissions to the facility effective immediately. The Suspension of Admissions is to continue until conditions are documented to meet approved inspection status. The facts upon which the suspensions of admissions are based are set out in the attached Statement of Deficiencies which is incorporated by reference as though fully set out herein."
7/6/22 Grievant referred to correspondence that he received directly for DHHS in regards to the matter and this writer previously explained AH role in the matter. Member was removed from the facility (all members were removed) and the member is no longer with AH. This writer previously explained actions taken by DHSR as well as actions to be taken by QM which include tracking the matter and the DHSR deficiencies found in regards to staffing/supervision/health and safety etc.:
The rule citations include:
• 10A NCAC 27G .0204 Competencies and Supervision of Paraprofessionals (V110)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0205 Assessment and Treatment/Habilitation or Service Plan (V112)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V118)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V120)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V123)
• General Statute 131E-256 Health Care Personnel Registry (V132)
• 10A NCAC 27G .1701 Scope (V293).
10A NCAC 27G .1704 Minimum Staffing Ratio (V296)
• General Statute 122C-62 Additional Rights in a 24-Hour Facility (V364)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0604 Incident Reporting Requirements for Category A and B Providers (V367)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0301 Social Integration (V509)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0304 Protection from harm, Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation (V512)
• 10A NCAC 27E .0101 Least Restrictive Alternatives (V513).
Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-DHSR cited violations		1		1		0		30

		13216		Whitney Givens		06/08/2022		HEMBY		TAMARA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Crisis - Non-Hospital Medical Detox		group living low-SUD		Substance Abuse Only		Adult		Hope Haven, Inc.		0		832969 - Meggett, Corey		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 E (Adult with Substance Abuse Concerns)		0		0		Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993)  for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider  (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims.  The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTIONS: Updated Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Grievance Against to Provider - Hope Haven		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9237		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/08/2022] Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993) for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims. The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org

Member: Cory Megget
DOB: 02/20/1974
ID: 832969

[06/15/2022] This writer sent this case up to compliance for a case consult of content as the information presents as a double billing/fraudulent billing issue.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/16/2022] This writer received confirmation from SIU that they would be taking the case as this is a matter of billing for services not rendered. This writer sent the complainant an Ack/Res email of notice in resolve of the case. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Referral and/or TA by an ABH Dept.		1		1		0		8

		13218		Hillary Vandewart		06/08/2022		COLEMAN		ELENA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		Intensive ABA Program		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		1		79842 - COLEMAN, NICHOLAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant to reflect Guardian, Changed Grievance Against to Provider and Added Provider Info, Changed Dx to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9220		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.
[PT: Nicholas Coleman				DOB: 9/20/05				ID: 79842]
6/14/22
This writer reached out to grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that her son has not been connected with ABA services since early 2019. She is having to go to school with him every day, go to gym with him, etc. because he has no staff. She shared that he was on the waiting list with Autism Society of NC for a year a half, then it was denied. The initial reason provided for the denial was that they didn’t have enough professional level staff for his hours/supervision hours. 
Grievant then asked them to reconsider a few months later, informing them that Nicholas has the innovations waiver and has a BCBA (who doesn’t work for a company) who provides consultations from time to time and could maybe be of assistance with the hours. They then said it was too complicated since she already had a BCBA (however, she doesn’t have RBTs or actual staff). She is frustrated by the denial after waiting so long for services and feels that she was flexible while provider was not. 
She does not want him to go on another waiting list. This writer shared the grievance resolution process with her and she asked if I could email her at Ecmc1116@yahoo.com so that she could send me some additional information.
She shared that email is her preferred method of communication and that she couldn’t receive VMs. 
She then stated that there was a concern filed a few months ago by son’s therapist related to him getting hit on the head when he was at Murdoch. This writer researched and identified this as concern #12835. This writer informed her that DHSR had been notified and encouraged her to contact them as well. She asked this writer to provide her with the ID number for the concern filed with DHSR via email and this writer agreed. This writer emailed her with this information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer received a VM from member’s guardian. Returned her call, she wanted to let me know that she planned to send me some additional information via email. This writer thanked her for the heads up and stated that would be fine.
This writer sent concern information to Tim Ferreira, QM Director, with a deadline of 7/1. If any additional information is received from guardian that would be relevant, this writer will pass it along to provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received response from Tim Ferreira, QM Director. This writer also received email from guardian outlining her concerns in more detail.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer conducted in-depth review of provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Ms. Coleman did not tell provider many things about the case, including that there was a BCBA consulting with the school and in the home. 
•	Numerous examples of misinformation or withholding of information. Ms. Coleman told multiple clinical professionals that Nicholas had no significant behaviors in three years which was incorrect.
•	Guardian also impeded protocols. For instance, she repeatedly attempted to convince them to serve Nicholas in the school setting after being told that they could not do this. Additionally, they clearly stated the intensive ABA approach required a minimum treatment of 10 hours per week, but she insisted they should only serve him 1 hour a week. 
•	Provider reported regretting being unable to serve Nicholas but did offer to assist by suggesting other ABA providers.
•	Dr. Meyers, Clinical Director, sent a letter and held a team meeting about issues and ultimately determined that it would not be feasible for them to serve Nicholas. This was shared with Alliance staff as well. 
This writer then reviewed email from guardian, which can be summarized below:
•	After being told that ABA services have to be no less than 10 hours per week, this was agreed upon and Nicholas was primed and excited to start.
•	Guardian feels that staff were looking for reasons to refuse services. 
•	Initially, it was stated that they didn’t have enough staff to support case. This later changed and Dr. Meyers said they have no problems with staffing resources.
•	She acknowledged that she didn’t share details as she wasn’t comfortable sharing sensitive information at that moment. She felt it wasn’t clear exactly what info was needed. 
Based on provider’s feedback, it appears that they made efforts to serve the member but ultimately determined that it was not advisable. They did, however, offer to refer to other providers in the area.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer followed up with Mr. Ferreira to request policies and procedures supporting their decision. Provider shared Screening and Assessment Policy which indicated that “All services require screening for appropriateness of services and to determine whether or not ASNC is capable of meeting the individual's needs” and that “staff members are authorized to make selections for services and admission to programs; make referrals and recommendations; and inform all relevant parties of the decisions.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response with her (Elena Coleman) 919-973-8824, spoke with her in detail regarding provider’s response. She disagreed that she did not provide full disclosure as she stated that they did not ask her specific questions about behaviors. She also stated that she was not asking for them to change protocol but was simply asking questions. This writer listened to her concerns and attempted to explain to her that Alliance did not have the authority to require Autism of Society to provide services to Nicholas against their will. She did not understand why this was not possible and began to inquire how laws could be changed to prevent this type of issue. This writer continued to redirect and inquired about the other ABA providers. She indicated that she was unwilling to contact them herself because she couldn’t take any more rejection. This writer shared that I would follow up with her Care Management team to share provider’s feedback and see if they could assist her. She became tearful and continued to state that “you could do something if you wanted.” This writer shared with her that grievance would be resolved from a QM standpoint. This writer ended call. 
This writer then sent follow-up email to Care Management team to update them and see if they could assist in getting member connected to another ABA provider.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in resolution follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13219		Kim Ware		06/08/2022		BRYAN		KATHERINE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		347677 - BROWN, RAYMOND		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Internal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision.  Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed.  CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates.  

Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022     Please contact me with any questions.
CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information.   PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match.  Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation.  CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022

Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead.  Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet.  CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. 

CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022  to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian.   Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers).  Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care.  Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. 

CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no.  CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday.  Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week.  Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern.  CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER ADVOCATE TO MCO STAFF; LICENURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9219		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		nternal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision. Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed. CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates. Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022 Please contact me with any questions. CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information. PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match. Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation. CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022 Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead. Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet. CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022 to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian. Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers). Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care. Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no. CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday. Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week. Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern. CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.
RAYMOND BROWN  ID: 347677 (DOB: 3/16/2010)
*Case linked to multiple duplicative internal concerns. Agency contacted via certified mail with requested internal review. Agency response received. Documentation available upon request. AH PND evaluation to follow up in matter.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13221		Kristie White		06/08/2022		McKenny		Jill		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Unknown Disability				Alexander Youth Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF.  The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. 

HIPAA:

During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car.  It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting.  

The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild.    This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. 

Clinical:

The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed.  Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN  that the annual one is past due.  The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. 

The educational discharge summary is not accurate.   The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022.   At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated.   They have been requesting this to be updated.  On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. 

Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD.  

Medication management and communications:

While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises.

The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay.  Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him.   Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22.  This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution.   Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June.    Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. 

With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going.   This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment.   This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist.  AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.		The parents have asked that they not be mentioned or included as the complaintent.   Writer is filing as a quality of care concern.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9221		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF. The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. HIPAA: During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car. It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting. The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild. This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. Clinical: The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed. Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN that the annual one is past due. The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. The educational discharge summary is not accurate. The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022. At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated. They have been requesting this to be updated. On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD. Medication management and communications: While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises. The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay. Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him. Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22. This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution. Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June. Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going. This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment. This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist. AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.
06/08/22-Internal concern against Alexander Youth Network re. quality of care concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent internal complainant ack/resolution email to inform that the QM department will track this internal concern. NO name of member could be used, per internal complaint the parents/guardian of member were trying to resolve the issue with Alexander Youth directly and they did not want their name involved. This writer could not reach out to the provider with the concerns without the name of the member. No further action is needed. This writer is closing this concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator.		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13223		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Other		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		827061 - DAVISJONES, RHAYNE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9213		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open
RHAYNE DAVISJONES   ID: 827061  (DOB: 4/2/2011
6/9/22 Matter is duplicative in nature; noting a trend/pattern. The provider has been notified via certified mail from Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. in regards to the matter, requiring that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted. Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH which may result in payback. The appropriate AH departments have all been made aware of the matter with plans for follow up with the State in regards to clarification of service definition requirement specific to signature requirements.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22  This writer made call to internal complainant in an effort to discuss action steps taken thus far in the matter in that it is duplicative; no answer. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		1

		13224		Hillary Vandewart		06/09/2022		CROSSLAND		CARRIE		Guardian		Grievance		Provider Choice		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		824824 - CROSSLAND, JEROME		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9235		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.
[PT: Jerome Crossland				DOB: 8/16/78				ID: 824824]
6/15/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant. This writer called grievant to acknowledge grievance at 704-491-0745—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer made another attempt to reach Ms. Crossland to acknowledge grievance—left another VM. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant via phone.
This writer then received a call back from grievant and discussed her concerns. He shared that “the biggest kicker” was that Mr. Davis called after 5 demanding that he get paperwork stating she wanted to be discharged by the end of the day—knowing full well that it was after office hours and that CC was not going to be able to complete and send the documentation. This writer inquired whether they ended up sending someone and she stated that they did not because she told them that it was her demand as guardian that they not. This writer thanked her for the information and shared grievance resolution process with her. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer contacted Ann Newsome, QM Director, and shared concern info with her. Sent concern info via email with a deadline of 7/6.
6/30/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Jeffrey Davis, Abound Health Day Program Director, provided a statement, “regarding the allegation of being rude, I explained to the LRP the policy of the company of having discharge documentation was needed not just word of mouth so the cycle of trying to staff the case wouldn’t be passed to another QP”
•	Provider’s policy is to request notification in writing for discharge requests so that the case can be closed out appropriately. 
Based on provider’s response, they were requesting this notification per their policy rather than sending staff against her wishes. This will be monitored moving forward.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. No phone call to complainant needed as she already confirmed that no one was sent to her home. Letter documents that provider was made aware of customer service concerns and that matter will be tracked. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13226		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		GRIFFIN		PAMELA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		70042 - GRIFFIN, PAMELA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services.  Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position.  Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support.  No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.		CORECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9236		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services. Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position. Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support. No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.
PAMELA GRIFFIN   ID: 70042  (DOB: 1/8/1964)
6/16/22 This writer made call to (919) 207-8015 and spoke directly with grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM.Ms Griffin explained that the agency told her that she was too attached to her PSS worker and ended services. She expressed that she was suppose to get ACTT because she needed "help with alot of things" but that the agency ended all services and did not call her back or help with any services. She stated that she is currently not receiving services with any provider agency. This writer referred member to AH 24 hr access &information line if she needed assistance in locating a provider. This writer also explained that Southlight could assist with transition to a new provider if needed. This writer explained next steps, confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider and confirmed correct mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 This writer contacted the agency and made them aware of the concerns. Per discussion with Nick Senuta, this writer emailed the information directly for review and response at senutan@southlight.org. This writer also included Karen Allen, Director at allenk@southlight.org.
7/6/22 No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire regarding any updates. The Director of Quality apologized for the delay and will follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Agency response received indicating changes made by agency due to issues found during internal review noting that the member did not meet clinical criteria for CST or ACTT. The member was discharged from Peer Tenancy and no other referrals were made. Agency noted the following:  
"In an internal review of the case, it is apparent that there is a need for increased follow up to communicate the discharge and provide other resources, including but not limited to continuation with Peer Tenancy if client decided that they wished to re-engage at a later date.
Action Plan
• SouthLight Leadership will provide additional training to Team Leads of all service lines around discharge protocols, including the expectation that multiple attempts to contact clients regarding pending discharge and referral opportunities by both phone attempts as well as in writing be made prior to actual discharge.
• Also, that important information regarding what efforts have been made to contact client, listings of referral resources and steps to take to re-engage in services with SouthLight if desired, are communicated through mail if direct contact is not able to be made."
This writer made 2 calls to Ms Griffin to discuss action steps taken to address her concerns; left vm each time. Plan is to follow up with member regarding action steps taken, referral to AH 24 access or the agency for assistance with transition to a provider of choice.(K.WAR,QAA)
7/8/22 Resolution letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(KWARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13228		Whitney Givens		06/10/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Ryan's Place LLC		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9328		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/10/2022] On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.
Member: Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
ID: 797853

[06/15/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement email to the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider agency, to reach someone in their QM/QI department regarding the pending questions from Alliance Clinical Quality Review Committee. The provider COO did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the provider who was out last week. This writer contacted the provider back and explained the internal concern that was filed against their agency. No response received, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. The provider called back and this writer went over the internal concerns process. The provider was appreciative of the process, and provided her email for the concern elements to be delivered. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider with a requested turnaround date of July 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
Confirm email address?: laura@ryansplaceclt.com 
[06/29/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding the concern elements filed against them. The response included answers to the elements, an incident analysis, and a Blank Supervision Packet. This information was passed along to the QM Complainant for review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/30/2022] This writer received feedback from the complainant, seeking additional information from the provider response. This writer reached back out to the provider with the feedback requested and gave a date of July 5th to reply since Monday is a holiday. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received additional information from the provider regarding the questions resubmitted for more information needed. This writer forwarded the provider response to the complainant and will await to hear from the complainant before making any additional contact to the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/12/2022] This writer received an email from the complainant in response to the additional information submitted by the provider. Due to the lack of information still needed and requested by the complainant, this writer extended contact information to the complainant to seek further information as needed. This writer will reach out to the complainant at the end of the week, on the status of information received from the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation from the complainant that all necessary information had been received from the provider. This writer emailed the complainant a resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		35

		13231		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Wamsley		Danny		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Mega Touch Concepts, Inc.		1		181587 - RICHARDSON, JEWELL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		1		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30 day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022.  An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM, but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM.  There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9222		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30-day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022. An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM. There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.
Patient: Jewell Richardson Patient ID: 18157 DOB: 01/05/2005
06/10/2022-Internal- against Mega Touch Concepts- member dropped off at DSS office with no notification or plan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent acknowledgment to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Sean Folks at Mega Touch Concepts at 980-635-9321 at megatouchconcceptsinc@gmail.com  on the concern elements of this internal concern to be returned to this writer no later than 06/22/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received Police Report, Health and Safety Letter and CCA Addendum and Discharge papers showing that the provider did everything in control to help the member. Mr. Folks(group home owner) was concerned about his staff and other children in group home health and safety. He tried and worked with care manager to get placement with no help and he did what he thought was best since in DSS custody and they refused to come get member until 30 days and the owner of the group home could not wait that long since the member was a threat to staff and other small children in group home. Per Jiva as of the 06/17/22 per Alliance CM case consultation is requesting enhanced rate Enhanced rate request was the purpose of today’s meeting.  The most current clinical presentation as well as recent acute concerns were all covered.  Treatment team was informed of members history of resistance, physical and verbal aggressiveness, impulsivity, property destruction, hyperactivity, improper sexual gestures, and suicidal gestures/threats. Prior psychological evaluations were also discussed. Per this writer it appears the group home did what they had to do for health and safety of other children in group home. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13232		Hillary Vandewart		06/10/2022		Padgett		Mandy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Davidson Homes, Inc.		1		789054 - JOLLY, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Burke		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		0		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 

Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9238		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 
Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.
[PT: Christopher Jolly				DOB: 12/17/93				ID: 789054]
6/16/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email. This writer searched within IRIS database and it appears that an incident report has still not been filed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer contacted Colleen Hahn, ED of QM at 828-299-1720 x256 and left VM requesting a call back. This writer also sent email to hahnc@dfsmail.org to confirm that she is the appropriate contact and she confirmed. This writer sent her concern details and she responded that she was out of town but would like to discuss the matter further next week. This writer agreed to touch base with her next week. She shared in the email that it was “not a health and safety concern” but that they “could not allow them to stay.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer called Ms. Hahn and LVM requesting a call back to discuss.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Communication occurred on 05/16/2022 by the Davidson Family Services QP/Piedmont Director, Lori Marshall and the Care Manager, Quanda Hill. The guardian was also notified that the above stated member was having to be moved due to a report that came to the agency’s attention regarding the staff. This was nothing that put the member at a health or safety risk. 
•	Communication was given multiple times that the reason for the move was not a health a safety concern, but rather a staffing issue that resulted in termination of AFL staff and closure of the licensed home. 
•	No incident Report was filed due to no health and safety concerns towards the member. It was a personnel issue only.
This case will be resolved as a non-issue based on provider’s response. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13234		Kim Ware		06/10/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Long Term Vocational Supports		TBI		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 640202] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number)
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed.
COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9240		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 640202] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number) MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
6/10/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/12/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant has filed another case #13235 on 6/12/22.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		disregard-no response from grievant		1		1		0		20

		13235		Kim Ware		06/12/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.CID 640314		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9241		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
*SEE 13234
*DUPLICATE
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD-no response from grievant		1		1		0		18

		13236		Hillary Vandewart		06/13/2022		MACK		YOLANDA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Cumberland County Communicare, Inc.		1		330765 - CHAVIS, JADEN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager.  Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Cummicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has lead up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN), Changed Grievant name to parent's name, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9309		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager. 
Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Communicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  
However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has led up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  
There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   
Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.	
[PT: Jaden Chavis				DOB: 8/4/08				ID: 330765]
6/16/22
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to inform him about portion of concern that is against specific AH staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/17/22
This writer contacted Ms. Yolanda Mack via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance at 910-636-2322 and spoke to her in detail regarding her concerns. This writer explained that the grievance against Yolanda Patterson would be handled by Incident and Grievance Manager, but that this writer would follow up regarding the issue with the provider.
She shared that, at this point, her biggest concern is getting Jaden out of DJJ and into an appropriate placement. She feels that the CC Yolanda Patterson is not trying as hard as she should be to get member in services, not following up on referrals, etc. She shared that she is no longer the guardian and is pregnant and on bedrest, and feels that she is doing the follow-up that should be done by CC. She shared that Jaden was ordered out of DJJ over 3 weeks ago but has no placement and is “just sitting there.” Yolanda Patterson told judge that they were waiting to get a response from Carolina Dunes and Thompson, but she reportedly called them to follow up and learned that they didn’t have the referral information for her son. Carolina Dunes also reportedly has no openings for boys rights now. This writer shared that this would be documented and shared with Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, for follow-up.
Regarding Communicare, she reported that provider told parents (in front of child) that they could not give him consequences. She shared that this impacted him negatively and also stripped them of any authority. She explained that member engaged in “Sparks” meetings with Communicare and these were initially helpful to him. He would participate and work towards rewards. However, they would also give consequences (such as stating he earned a gift card and then taking it away), which confused him. 
Jaden began acting out at home and Ms. Mack did not feel it was appropriate to take him to Sparks class where he was rewarded. She shared this with therapist and she then began being “really condescending and disrespectful.” At this point, Ms. Mack requested a new therapist but did not receive one. She also requested the CCA and provider was hesitant to provide this—it took months and involvement from Executive Director to receive it. She reported that once she received the CCA, she understood why they were hesitating, as it had defamatory information about her, stating falsely that parents were not supportive of treatment and that they missed appointments. Reportedly, the ED agreed that the information was “subjective” and corrected it.
She also reported that Communicare would not get member connected with MM appointment and that he is now on some of his meds but not all (not ADHD meds). She reported that she spoke with Sarah Hallock with Communicare and she apologized and stated that she would follow up with member directly. This was 2-3 weeks ago and still haven’t heard back.
Overall, she feels that her authority as a parent was undermined and the family was not supported. She feels that this contributed to member ending up in DJJ. 
This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. She thanked this writer for any assistance that can be provided to help her son.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reached out to Sarah Hallock, ED of Communicare via phone and shared concern information with her, asking for a written response by 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not received a response from provider. This writer contacted Ms. Hallock via phone at  910-222-6089. She shared that she would provider her written response by the end of the day. She shared that the therapist who the complainant had concerns about is no longer with Communicare (unrelated to her grievance). She shared that while the Clinical Director did assist in the CCA addendum, that he did not feel that there was any false information in the CCA. Regarding the medications, Ms. Hallock reported that they had missed some appointments and, due to limited psychiatry, they can’t guarantee immediate appointments. Additionally, he would need to be re-evaluated, they couldn’t just prescribe meds. 
Ms. Hallock reported that she also made appointments with complainant herself and she failed to show to all of them. 
She did say that, as a result of this, she informed Ms. Mack that Communicare would build in 1 hour every Monday for emergencies. 
She shared that she would send a formal response by EOD. This writer thanked her for the feedback and shared that we would send her an email once case was resolved.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that case manager made a statement that was a poor choice of words with regard to not giving Jaden consequences. Executive Director had a discussion with him after she learned of this and advised him to avoid statements like this that appear to be overstepping bounds or undermining a parent’s decisions.
•	Statement that therapist is no longer employed with the agency, though the ED was not aware of any issues with her being rude.
•	New therapist would have been considered, but since out of home placement was being pursued, the focus shifted to residential placement. Shortly after this, he was placed in detention.
•	Ken Smith, Clinical Director reported that he did not see any defamatory or incorrect info in CCA. He shared that he had a long conversation with Ms. Mack and they made an action plan to continue services based the recommendation for out of home placement.
•	Psychiatric provider would not simply write a prescription without seeing the member (family did not attend appointment scheduled to see psychiatric provider). In response to this issue, she did designate a 1 hour appointment on the psychiatric professional’s weekly schedule for emergencies.
Per review of information provided, it appears that Communicare offered due diligence in serving member.
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and noted that member has a new Care Manager who is continuing to look for placement for member. He will remain detained until placement is found. 
This writer attempted to reach Ms. Mack via phone and line disconnected—unable to leave VM. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		13237		Not Defined		06/13/2022		Flory		Amanda		Other		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Other				TBI Only				Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		1		1		Email received 6.10.22 from Amanda Flory I wanted to provide an update on John. He was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for John! 

IHCII Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP at the facility, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net

Grace stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.

She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon and discharged at 7PM.( IHC-II spoke with Gregory Kerns, SW at Duke ED who states there is not record of this) There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.																				0		1		0		(44,725)

		13240		Kim Ware		06/13/2022		FLORY		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		827052 - CALLAHAN, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area."


Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.
She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED PT ID FROM 666009 TO 827052; licensure changed from unknown to dhsr; service type changed from other to residential; residential type changed from ICF to 5600C; disability changed from tbi only to multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9253		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area." Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance. She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.
JOHN CALLAHAN
6/21/22 Call to insert user to clarify external stakeholder information. Per insert user, the SW is out of the office but will return. Call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant is a social worker at Duke Regional Hospital. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Per information available from Ms Cox, member continues to be inpatient at Duke Regional.(K.WARE,QAA)
This writer contacted Lutheran Services re: Mortez Manor and the agency contact M Hembree. Per Mr Hembree, he is in a different position at the agency. The grievance contact is now April McMillen amcmillen@lscarolinasnet. This writer contacted Ms McMillen to make her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette and review of information available in IRIS indicates multiple incident reports submitted by agency regarding member behaviors and elopements. Agency has indicated belief that medical issues are contributing to the behaviors. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette indicates that each time appropriate entities were contacted. Further review indicates that the pt id listed in the queue is different than the one utilized in IRIS. This writer was able to locate information for member using ID 827052.
7/11/22 This writer followed up with Polly Cox, AH Integrated Health Consultant. Per her report, multiple stakeholders are involved with member in coordination of services for the appropriate level of care and treatment. It is believed that member needs a higher level of care to include a locked facility. Multiple referrals and continued coordination is occurring in the matter.
7/13/22 This writer spoke with Ms April McMillen, Director of Quality Improvement. She plans to follow up with this writer after speaking with Ms Togba and completing the internal review. Based on agency being made aware of the matter , required to submit internal review findings, actions taken and any changes made to avoid such occurrences in the future, review of IRIS entries and AH CC involvement in coordination of services case to be considered resolved and closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. this writer made call to insert user, Polly Cox to make her aware of action steps taken. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13241		Todd Parker		06/13/2022		Glover		Margie		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		807078 - GLOVER, JEREMIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff.  She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information.  She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son, but was told that she was not allowed to apply.  Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights.  Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her.  Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor, but has not received a call yet.  CID: 640526  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9239		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jeremiah Glover			DOB: 10/13/97			ID:  807078
Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff. She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information. She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son but was told that she was not allowed to apply. Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights. Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her. Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor but has not received a call yet. CID: 640526 --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
6-15-22
Writer verified guardianship of member prior to calling grievant. Writer spoke with grievant via telephone. Grievant asked writer to review the information he had in the grievance module. Grievant shared that the information was “mostly right”. Grievant informed that, since she filed the grievance, she has spoken with Nancy Kent. She shares Ms. Kent was very helpful and verified that she had been misinformed regarding the emergency slot. Ms. Kent explained the process with her and informed that her son can be added to the list. She also gave her information on how to choose a different team. She expressed that she wanted to be sure it was noted that she is very pleased with Ernestine Spencer and Kajarra Caldwell. She says both have been patient with her and have always provide where with resources to assist her. She expressed that she was given Susie Esquez’s information in one of her calls but she never called her back. She shares that she worked with Amy Light when Cardinal was her MCO and feels Ms. Light is biased. 
Writer confirmed that her main concerns related to service access have been address by Ms. Kent. Writer asked what grievant would like to see happen as a result of the grievance. She shared She would like for people not to be offended when she says she’s her son’s guardian. If they are not able to assist in the with all her needs at the time of her interactions with them, let know in a polite manor. She also would like for staff to give her resources. 
Writer informed that he will be making the managers aware of her concerns. Writer shared that he would not be privy to any potential HR actions taken but he understands that the transition from the previous MCO has been stressful. Writer thanked grievant for bringing these issues to our attention as members Alliance “get to know each other”. Writer shared that he will be sending a letter to grievant outlining her concerns and how they have been addressed (ACK/RES). Writer verified grievant’s address:
2513 Elon St
Charlotte, NC  28208
Writer will notify the supervisor so indicated staff and will send grievant Ack/Res letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-17-22
This writer contacted Supervisor, Glennis Davis, to make her aware of grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Davis to speak with Ms. Light about the concerns and share any information she can. Any information provided will be documented in the follow up to this case. 
Writer composed and mailed ACK/RES letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		4

		13243		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Adams		Tamarla		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		792121 - ADAMS, PARIS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		1		1		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022.  CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan.  LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled.  LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her.  LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur.  LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate.  Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9223		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022. CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan. LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled. LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her. LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur. LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate. Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.
Patient: Paris Adams Patient ID 792121 DOB: 01/31/1991
06/14/22-Grievance against Independent Opportunities Inc re. billing for services not rendered. Due to possible waste, fraud and or abuse this writer sent to SIU for case consult.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received a response from SIU will take this grievance as an allegation of services not rendered and paying for Medicaid services out of pocket. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Sent to SIU		1		1		0		5

		13244		Whitney Givens		06/13/2022		GORDON		KELVIN		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1		840760 - GORDON, KELVIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cleveland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Other: Attitude and Service.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9272		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/13/2022] CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.

Member: Kelvin Gordon
DOB: 02/09/1984
ID: 840760

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the concerns listed against Strategic Interventions. The grievant confirmed the concerns as the provider being disrespectful, not providing assistance to the member due to his hip replacement needs, and the doctor requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.  This writer explained the grievance process in that we have up to 30 days to complete the review. Once the review is completed, this writer will reach back out with the findings. The grievant confirmed, and this writer verified the mailing address before ending the call. This writer sent the grievant the Acknowledgement Letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. Concerns included: 
•	Staff being disrespectful to the member
•	Staff refusing to aid the member due to his size and hip replacement needs.
•	The medical staff requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.
After contacting the main contact for Strategic Interventions, in ACS, the main contact deferred me to Sandy Pagett who is the Corporate Compliance Office and Quality Assurance Director for Strategic Interventions. This writer got in touch with Sandy and was able to speak with her about the concerns filed against Strategic. This writer confirmed the best email address with Sandy, before ending the call. This writer emailed the provider with the concern elements, and a requested turn around date for response is June 27, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer was made aware of more information submitted by the grievant, through the Alliance Complaint Portal. The additional information included: 
Consumer called in to express concern that his Dr. from Strategic came to his home (without calling first to) address concern that consumer is calling office complaining frequently and asking what consumer “what he wants?”. Consumer expressed concern about his depression and asked for assistance with medications, Dr. responded by saying “what kind of Dr. do you think I am” and said consumer was raising his voice. Consumer stated he was not raising his voice, he was talking kindly and respectfully.   Consumer is concerned that Dr approaches him disrespectfully and just shows up with no advanced notice. Consumer may be interested in seeking alternative ACTT providers. Consumer stated he made a complaint about this provider about 1.5 week ago. Writer advised that an email would be sent to Grievance Dept indicating consumer wants to continue this complaint.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider. The response included written replies to the concern elements, a CCA, and Service Notes. Response details include: 
    • The member’s history of calling the therapist outside of business hours and/or not calling the crisis line. 
    • Transportation is limited because the member (Kelvin) has asked for a van and they do not have a van for transportation 
       purposes. Medicaid transportation services have been offered but rejected by member.
    • A delay in surgery for his hip needs, as the member continues to smoke cigarettes against the surgeon’s orders.
    • Reports of the member being easily angered and argumentative.
    • Reports of the member being challenging to work with for the past 2 months since being in treatment.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to go over the response submitted by the provider. This writer noted the response in relation to the transportation issues, and services offered, the best times to speak with a counselor and/or utility of crisis line if needed, and the option for the member to change service provider if he is not satisfied with treatment. The grievant felt that the provider agency was not being truthful in their response regarding the transportation, stating “they did not offer me Medicaid Transportation, they told me to fill out an application for CATZ that would take 21-45 days to get approved. I need help now.” This writer also stated that the provider documented that they would be working with him in the future about his goals and/or alternatives to treatment if in the case his needs are being met with Strategic. This writer also noted that the Alliance Access phone number would be included in the resolution notice, for him to call and speak with someone at Alliance for alternatives to service providers. The grievant was appreciative of the call and confirmed his mailing address before hanging up. This writer has sent out the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13246		Kim Ware		06/14/2022		DANIELS		WARREN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		776638 - DANIELS, WARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell  in Oct in Dec giving him a 30  to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out  in Dec. He  tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion.  Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.		CORRECTION: SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CST		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9248		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell in Oct in Dec giving him a 30 to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out in Dec. He tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion. Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.
WARREN DANIELS   ID: 776638  (DOB: 8/7/1949)
6/14/22 Case assigned. Case consult with Kristie Mack, QAA Appeals. She reports that a call was forwarded to her via email  from Access in regards to the matter. She reports no current open appeal.
6/16/22 Call to grievant at number listed in CID (984)480-9747; no answer; no vm.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to member; voicemail box is not set up, unable to leave vm message. Review of information available in JIVA indicates 5/24/22 UM decision was made for partial denial indicating that CST is not the most appropriate service to address member 's goals to find his own housing. It was recommended that agency assist with linkage to programs available. Member received the decision letter and appeal process instruction in a letter dated 5/25/22. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 This writer made call and spoke directly to grievant regarding his concern. This writer pulled up the letter he had received and reviewed the appeal instructions. The grievant stated that he did not agree with the number of units. This writer read the instructions for appeals directly from the letter. The grievant found the letter while speaking with this writer on the phone. This writer explained that grievant had 60days from 5/25 to appeal giving him until 7/24 however this writer recommended that he call today to get the appeal process started. He reports that he thought he had done so but would call the number given by this writer and given in the letter. He reports tht he wondered how they decided so quickly. While on the phone with grievant this writer contacted QAA Whitney Givens to inform her that the member will be calling and need assistance. No previous calls to the appeals vm had been received. Based on contact with grievant and explaining the appeals process as well as referral to the Appeals contact number for assistance with appeal submission, case to be closed and tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13247		Hillary Vandewart		06/14/2022		BROWN		FREDRICK		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Basic Needs		Innovation Services (non-residential)		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		38205 - WILLIFORD, AUDREY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concern
regarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to reflect internal Complainant, Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9244		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concernregarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.
[PT: Audrey Williford				DOB: 6/24/54				ID: 38205]
6/17/22
This writer researched issue in Jiva and noted that Sarah Edgerton, IDD CM, spoke with guardian about deadbolt. This writer followed up with Sarah Edgerton via email and received the below:
•	UM misinterpreted part of the plan.  Audrey is never ever under any circumstance, left unsupervised in the home or community.  The deadbolt is used at night by natural supports so that they can sleep and be sure that Audrey does not elope (additionally for general home security).  The deadbolt is, however, located at a height that Audrey can not reach.  We have already been working with a SCS provider to address elopement behaviors and to get a assessment for electronic monitoring devices for the home to be used in place of the deadbolt.  The plan and assessment is not yet complete.  
This writer thanked her for the information and composed/sent ack/res email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		3

		13248		Whitney Givens		06/14/2022		Wall		Cindy		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		30058 - STONE, BRITTANY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievant name to Cindy Wall. Changed the address to 1265 Russet Ln; Apex, NC. Changed the grievant against, to PROVIDER. Change the licensure information reflect DHSR Licensed.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9292		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/14/2022] Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.
Member: Brittany Stone
DOB: 09/09/1986
ID:30058

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant (Cindy Wall) to confirm the concerns noted in the complaint. Concerns include: Mistreatment of Brittany: Leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, and not allowing her to eat when she wants. Violation of Privacy: Listening in on phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see/talk to her mother upon request. Reported Lack of Communication around Medical Appointments, Treatment, etc. Reported Frustrations with the lack of teachings provided by the provider, on the skill sets Brittany needs to function better. Reported Concern over 30-day Discharge Notice and wanting to appeal the decision. The grievant verified that those concerns were correct. The grievant stated that she was ok with this writer reaching out to the provider, but that in the past, nothing gets done when complaints are filed. The grievant reported a long standing frustration with the provider, stating “I want my daughter out of this home; have wanted this for the longest time”.  The grievant went on to state that Brittany (the member) has reported to her (the grievant) concerns about being discriminated on at the group home due to her physical ailments. The grievant also states that the stress that this place has put her in has caused major health and mental problems for Brittany. Additional to the concerns listed, the grievant asked to seek more information regarding the budget from the innovations waiver that the member receives, and will she lose out on services if she is discharged from Lutheran family Services in 30 days. This writer explained the grievance process, and confirmed the mailing address as 1265 Russet Ln. Apex, NC  27523. This writer thanked the grievant for her time and ended the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider QI Coordinator on behalf of the concerns filed against Lutheran Family Services. This writer explained the grievance process to the provider and went over the concern elements noted of the grievant. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed best email address to send the concern elements to the provider. The provider confirmed the email as:  efoster@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turn around date of June 28th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer received written response emailed from the provider. The response included: 
   •Explanation to the member being in her room. Provider reports that the member likes to be in her room, and read her bible daily. 
     She encouraged to leave, but the member requests to stay in her room. 
   •No evidence to substantiate evidence such a bruises to show evidence that the member was “dragged around the facility”. 
   •A detailed description of the 3 meals and 1 snack and times of meals, that Brittney eats a day. This also included a snack time. 
   •Explanation of why phone calls with her guardian are on speaker. These calls are completed in a private area of the group home, 
     according to the provider. (Phone being held by staff is due to the member having tremors)
   •The provider did acknowledge a breakdown in communication of the scheduling of a recent doctor’s appointment; however, that 
     was due to the fact that the guardian was out of town on vacation, and not bale to be in person to give permission for a surgery 
     that was needed for Brittney.
   •The 30-day notice was given due to the guardian’s behaviors towards the staff at LFS. (i.e. Cussing at staff, manipulation, and use 
     of derogatory language towards staff, and making threats. This disrupted Brittney’s stay, and resulted in Brittney having negative 
     behaviors.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals and Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider response to the concern filed against them. The information provided to the grievant was not received as acceptable by the grievant. The grievant exclaimed her frustrations with the provider response stating “This is what they do. They are all lies”. This writer explained to the grievant that if she was not satisfied with the response, she could write a letter to our CEO Regarding the matter. The grievant went on to say that DHHS has disregarded the concerns she filed against Lutheran Family Services, and that she was seeking legal action to make sure justice was served for Brittney. The grievant continued to vent her frustrations about all the wrong doings she had experienced while getting care for Brittney. The grievant ended the call by thanking this writer. This writer sent the grievant the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[08/04/2022] This writer called the grievant, Cindy Wall, back after the grievant recently made a call to the AH Call center about the status of a grievance that this writer worked/resolved with the grievance back in June/July. This writer went over the status of the grievance with the grievant, and verified the mailing address. The grievant confirmed that that was the correct address, and requested the resolution letter be emailed to her, since she states she did not receive it. This writer confirmed the email as abeachlover@gmail.com . This writer sent a verification email to the grievant, before sending the actual resolution letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13249		Todd Parker		06/15/2022		BRIGGS		SHIRL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		815114 - BRIGGS, SHIRL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease.   Corrine threaten to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease.  Member wants another Care Manager.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9258		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease. Corrine threatend to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease. Member wants another Care Manager.

PT:  Shirl Briggs				DOB: 5/22/75			ID: 815114
6-22-22
No phone number was listed for grievant. Writer researched the call and found 980-256-0477 as the call back number. Writer called the number and was unable to reach grievant as the phone rang busy. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-5-22
Writer has still not heard from grievant. Writer composed and mailed an Info Needed letter to grievant with a requesting a response by 7/14/22.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-8-22
Writer received a VM from grievant as a result of the Info Needed letter sent. 
Grievant provided a different number (980)256-0447. Writer will call grievant at the number provided.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22
Writer called member and left a vm for a returned call regarding the grievance.
Member returned writer’s call within the hour. Writer apologized to member for not being able to contact her as he had the wrong phone number. Member indicated she understood. Writer shared the information he has related to the grievance.  Grievant added that staff in question “dispute me”. Grievant was difficult to follow as she recapped her concerns about the staff but writer was able to gather that there was confusion regarding whether the lease grievant had was the new lease. Grievant expressed staff is “very rude” and does not need to be working with mentally ill people. She shared she is not satisfied with her current living environment and it she does not fell that, just because people have mental illness and SUD, they should have to live in bad neighborhoods. 
Writer shared that he would reach out to Ms. Hunt’s supervisor to make them aware of her concerns. Grievant expressed that she does not trust the supervisor and that “ya’ll are all working for the same company so you have each other’s back”.  Writer listened as grievant discussed her grievances with her current housing situation. Writer shared that he will research the case and speak with appropriate management about her concerns. Writer asked what grievant would like to see as a resolution since she had indicated she would like to switch staff. Grievant vacillated between wanting to change staff and not. Grievant stated she needed “to speak with somebody high up”. She indicated she is interested in knowing who is “donating the money to help us”. Writer is not sue what was meant by this statement. 
Writer emailed Adult Services Manager, Erin Cotter asking if she can meet with him later today. Ms. Cotter agreed to meet with writer at 1:00 today.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22 (1:00 pm)
Writer met with Errin Cotter and discussed the grievance. Ms. Cotter indicated she is not intimately familiar with the case but shared the staff in question (Corrine Hunt) is a very good worker with good clinical skills. Writer shared what he was able to gather as the grievant’s concerns. Writer shared that grievant had indicated she would like to change staff. Ms. Cotter explained that she does not like to switch staff unless there is a danger to staff member. She explained that there are not a lot of options for changing staff. She further shared that she is aware that providers in the CLT/Mecklenburg area are telling members to file grievances and that it has been difficult to break members of old habits created by Cardinal’s practices. She said she would have Ms. Hunt reach out to grievant to try to assist her. Writer asked if she could have Ms. Hunt reach out to this writer to inform him of what steps were taken and the status of the case. Writer will await communication from Ms. Hunt.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-12-22
Writer received an email from Ms. Hunt informing of the situation with the case informing that she has discussed the case with supervisor (Erin Cotter). She informs that member previously had a past due balance with her property manager. ILI funds were sought to address this. The ILI application was submitted on 6/14/22. The funds were not used because member no longer had a balance when the funds were approved. Based on the consult with the manager and staff and confirmation that the member’s rent is current, writer will resolve the case. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-14-22
Writer composed and mailed a resolution letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		29

		13251		Whitney Givens		06/15/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9300		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/15/2022] Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA

Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed against Carolina Outreach. The concerns include: Carolina Outreach refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records to transfer member over to new agency. The number on file appears to be changed, disconnected, or no longer in services (919-616-6042). After researching other potential phone number, the call center phone number lists the following as the call number that made the complaint: (252) 278-5544. This writer attempted to reach the grievant through this phone but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called back, and reports that Carolina Outreach continues to stop the transition from Carolina Outreach to Easter Seals by not providing the documents Easter Seals needs to complete the processing of the member’s application. This writer explained the grievance process and confirmed the mailing address, as the 103 Cornwallis address was used to send the previous “more information needed” on a different grievance filed by the member. The grievant noted that she did not get that letter and that she is homeless. Due to this mishap, the grievant provided the following additional address for use: 1110 Red Oak Ave; Durham, 27707. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. This writer also sent the provide the listed concern elements via email. A requested turnaround time of June 30th 2022 was included in the email. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst
[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the QI specialist at the provider via phone to check on the status of review as no response has been provided from Carolina Outreach at this time. The call went to voicemail, where this writer was unable to leave a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer called the main line listed in ACS for Carolina outreach, and was deferred to a LaKeisha Brown with CO for follow up in the QI department. LaKeisha’s number is 1-252-717-7782. This writer called and left a voicemail for Lakeisha. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/07/2022] This writer received a written email from the provider that confirmed the requested documents were provided to Easter Seals UCP and that the member is presently on an 8-week minimum waitlist for CST services through Easter Seals. This writer reached out to the grievant via phone, about the information provided from Carolina Outreach. The member explained that she was made aware of the waitlist for services through Easter Seals. The member confirmed her address before ending the call. This writer sent the resolution letter out. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13253		Hillary Vandewart		06/15/2022		PETERSON		CHARLES		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Chestnut Hill Mental Health Center dba Springbrook Behavioral Health		1		515954 - PETERSON, ARNEZ		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		Level IV		1		1		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son  Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6 2022.  Provider contacted father June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2.However they sent him back home June 10.  Provider  said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why would you send him back home being a level 5. The Provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why is his son here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement  on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Chestnut dba Springbrook, Changed Grievant to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Coord. of Care		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9247		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6, 2022.  Provider contacted father on June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2. However, they sent him back home June 10.  Provider said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why you would send him back home being a level 5. The provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why his son is here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.
[PT: Arnez Peterson 				DOB: 10/22/04				ID: 515954]
6/21/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with him regarding his grievance. He shared that initially they were hoping to be able to get services in place before he was discharged but that Springbrook decided to discharge with almost no notice. They then stopped off at the ER and dropped him off in the parking lot with no assistance in the transition, no paperwork, etc. Family had to “plead” with WakeMed to get them to admit him. 
Hospital had no clinical information. Springbrook reported that he needed a higher level of care but did not assist in transitioning to an appropriate level of care. Mr. Peterson shared that member is now at HHH but they are looking to get him transitioned to Murdoch or CRH. He asked that this writer follow up with CC (Sarah Thomas) to ask that she call him. This writer agreed.
This writer explained grievance resolution process and confirmed mailing address. This writer reached out to Sarah Thomas by email and requested that she contact Mr. Peterson.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/28/22
This writer received VM from grievant 6/27 while out of the office. This writer returned his call and spoke with him. He shared that he had received the acknowledgement letter and wanted to had verbiage that the inappropriate discharge hindered his treatment progress and his ability to get proper and appropriate placement. 
This writer agreed to add a bullet to acknowledgement letter and to re-send. He then inquired about the progress of the grievance and this writer shared with him the 30 day timeframe and that I would be in touch with him before the deadline.
This writer inquired about how discharge planning was going and he said that Care Coordination was still working on trying to get him an appropriate placement (still at HHH awaiting discharge). This writer thanked him for the call and told him that I would be int touch. This writer then revised ack letter and re-sent.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer sent concern information to Carol Meloy, Director of Quality at Springbrook with a response deadline of 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not yet received a response from the provider. This writer contacted her via phone at 864-660-6243 to follow up and spoke with her regarding the concerns. She reportedly had not received email from this writer but stated that there had been an OHAN investigation of the matter and it had been determined to be “unfounded.” She shared that she would send over the information asap. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/12/22
This writer received documentation from Ms. Meloy which indicated the below:
•	Springbrook provided a 30 day notice of discharge on 6/2
•	On 6/3, there was an incident with another patient
•	On 6/5, guardian was notified that 30 day notice would be shortening
•	On 6/6, spoke with guardian and discussed options for acute care since transition to PRTF was unlikely due to waitlists
•	On 6/7, Arnez punched another child in the face
•	On 6/8, calls were made to HHH, Mission ER, Carolina Dunes, Atrium, Old Vineyard, Novant, Monarch, Strategic, and UNC
•	On 6/9, spoke with guardian who requested that he be transported to the ER near their home, made arrangements to meet him on 6/10
•	Guardian reported he spoke with someone who said Arnez would be evaluated at the ER
•	Provider sent referral packet to Laura Smith (Alliance CC) so she could share with hospital liaison
•	Sent referral packet to CRH
•	Patient was sent to Wake Med ER with hard copy of meds
•	Katy Snipes reported that she spoke with guardian each day to discuss possibilities and to let him know they would continue to support him, provide needed records, etc. 
This writer sent follow-up email to Ms. Meloy confirming that member was released to his father and that he had a hard copy of his records with him.
She replied that the discharge instructions sheet was delivered at the time the transporter met him at the hospital.  The hospital that the patient was transported to was requested specifically by Ms. Peterson. Father was also given a packet of clinical documentation for future referrals and was told that if they needed further assistance after discharge, all he would need to do is reach out to our UM department. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer received VM from Mr. Peterson requesting a call back. This writer returned his call and spoke to him regarding current status. He shared that Arnez is at Holly Hill and doctor initially said that they could keep him but is now stating he needs to be discharged no later than Tuesday, 7/19. HE reported concerns about HHH stating they sent a referral to CRH but CRH never received. 
This writer noted that Justin Acebo, HL, has been in contact with guardian and is working on placement options. This writer explained to Mr. Peterson that this is the best avenue to get Arnez connected and that it appears that AH staff are working diligently to get him connected to an appropriate placement. He thanked this writer.
This writer then shared provider’s feedback re. grievance and informed him that the matter would be tracked. He thanked this writer. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13255		Kristie White		06/15/2022		GRACE		JAMES		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		1		52786 - GRACE, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month.		CID 640926		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9255		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month. CID 640926
Patient: James Grace Patient ID: 52786 DOB: 05/17/1982
06/15/22-Grievance- against RHA Health Services-peer support staff have not provided services in 2 months. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/22/22-This writer reached out to member about information on the grievance he filed against RHA Health Services NC, LLC. The member states that the staff does not come to his house out and see every week they are supposed to. They first stated it was due to Covid-19 but know they are stating he is too far for them to travel to see him. This writer advised member sending acknowledgment letter will be sent to start this process and this writer will reach back upon resolution. This writer verified the member’s address also. This writer also reached out to Jennifer Lozano and sent concern element email to jlozano@rhanet.org to be returned by 06/29/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer received a from Eric Chaiken, MA, LCMCH, LCAS Clinical Supervisor they documented several CST sessions with the member and a lot of attempts to call member had no response. The provider states the member does not allow people in her residence and exhibits paranoia. They report they randomly get calls from the member cursing at the CST Team and the member stops answering calls. Within 30 days they will start in-service education on promptly returning member’s calls, reaching out to the member regularly to encourage service engagement as needed and documenting all outreach attempts. The provider will educate member on the benefits of medication management to address symptoms of paranoia associated with schizophrenia as well within the next 3 sessions. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/05/22-This member calls member and discusses the provider information given and resolution. This writer is noting the member is barely can  understand him but this writer explained the resolution and he agreed it was fine. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as Tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13256		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		MOSS		MECIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		526799 - MURDOCK, ISAIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP.  DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews.  We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. 
 
Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated.  Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital.  He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons.  (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight).  Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building.  She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask.  Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM DMH TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9281		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP. DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews. We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated. Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital. He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons. (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight). Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building. She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask. Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13258		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		FOLEY		DOTTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67496 - HOYLE, DYLAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. 

From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM
To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org
Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org
Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam.

This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Mr. Linney,
 
Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR.
 
In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3.
 
Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. 
 
To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism.
 
Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. 
 
I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. 
 
Dotty
 
 
 


From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov>
Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance
 
 
WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
Kenneth and Michelle,
 
We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19.
 
I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons.  
 
1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid.
 
2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. 
 
I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. 
 
Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19.
 
I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance.
 
Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. 
 
Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed.  This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. 
 
Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate.
 
Two years ago,  CMS approved an amendment  to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020).   
 
“...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met:  
•	The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and  
•	The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and  
•	The individual requires 24 hour support…” 
 
With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? 
 
I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on.
 
I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
 
Dotty		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined				9254				Not Defined		Not Defined		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam. This message was sent securely using Zix® Mr. Linney, Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR. In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3. Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism. Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. Dotty From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov> Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Kenneth and Michelle, We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19. I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons. 1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid. 2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19. I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance. Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed. This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate. Two years ago, CMS approved an amendment to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020). “...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met: • The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and • The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and • The individual requires 24 hour support…” With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on. I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
DYLAN HOYLE    ID: 67496   (DOB: 5/10/1990)
6/16/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted insert user, Amanda Mohan- AH CM Supv, to clarify information entered. Per her report, the grievance was entered due to Michelle Merrit with DHHS contacting Walter Linney AH CM Director and requesting that it be entered and that she be kept posted of the process. Ms Mohan explained that the reason she is so involved is due to the complexity of the case and the amount of concerns which the grievant has discussed at length which is why she attached all the emails. She explained that AH ha followed protocol and offered due diligence in settling the matter with the grievant, but that the grievant believes that it took too long. AH conitneus to review its processes and has continued to follow up with grievant. This writer inquired of Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr if her was familiar with the individual with DHHS.
6/21/22 Call to grievant at (919) 452-7224.This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms Foley explained that she did not file and w concerned that something had been filed. This writer explained that Michelle Merrit with DHHS had contacted AH and asked that it be entered on the guardian's behalf and that they be kept posted regarding the process. Ms Foley expressed that she thought it was odd that someone would file and forward her emails without letting her know and filed the grievance. She explained that she would like to move forward with the grievance but would like to see what was sent in first before this writer proceeds. Ms Foley stated that she needed to get off of the call to get on a work call but would like this writer to email her contact information to her at dotty@dottyfoley.com. She also expressed concern that it was odd that if someone is filing against Alliance that Alliance QM would get it.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/22/22 This writer out sick.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant. Per her request she will review the letter and concern elements and follow up with this writer in that she did not directly file the grievance.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)				1		1		0		(44,727)

		13259		Kim Ware		06/16/2022		GALBREATH		ADRIANA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		1		794960 - GALBREATH, AILANI		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns
Reginald Gilkesson 
Primary Care Solutions Inc

Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022.
I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better

Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. 

You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. 

This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. 
You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. 
I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. 

All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs

Adriana Galbreath		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S;		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9251		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns Reginald Gilkesson Primary Care Solutions Inc Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022. I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs Adriana Galbreath		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13260		Hillary Vandewart		06/16/2022		Anderson Hairston		Temia		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		AFL		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP  - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday.  If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm.  Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am.  Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well.  Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital.  Member was at the following AFL address:  10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269
PHONE: 704-231-0122
EMAIL:  tanderhair@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION:  Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons
COUNTY:  Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons
INSURANCE:  Medicaid IW
MENTAL STATUS:  On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider.  Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x.  The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her.  Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June.  The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program.  Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son.  Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back.  Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed.  Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about.  Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not.  Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this.  Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level.  Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom.  Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well.  Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this.  They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider.  Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere.  So Alice fraudulently cashed the check.  $620 was the check amount.  Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch.  The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there.  This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston).  Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old.  Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son.  Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information.  For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go.  Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.  In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member.  Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations
SUBSTANCES: Mom denies
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining):  Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well.
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  member is on the IW
SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance
DISPOSITION:  This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW		CORRECTIONS: Updated Grievant info to reflect LRP		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9260		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday. If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm. Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am. Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well. Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Christian Hairston DOB: 07/31/1999 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital. Member was at the following AFL address: 10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269 PHONE: 704-231-0122 EMAIL: tanderhair@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons COUNTY: Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons INSURANCE: Medicaid IW 
MENTAL STATUS: On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider. Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x. The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her. Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June. The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program. Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son. Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back. Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed. Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about. Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not. Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this. Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level. Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom. Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well. Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this. They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider. Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere. So Alice fraudulently cashed the check. $620 was the check amount. Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch. 
The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there. This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston). Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old. Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son. Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information. For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go. Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.
 In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member. Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations SUBSTANCES: Mom denies PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Mom denies REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well. WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): member is on the IW SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance DISPOSITION: This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom. --Sarah Hales LCSW
[PT: Christian Hairston				DOB: 7/31/99				ID: 797853]
6/23/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant.
This writer reviewed member information in Jiva and noted that Lacey Gullick is member’s CM and appears to have already began coordinating the return of the member’s belongings. 
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. 
She shared that member’s last night at AFL was 5/31; however, check for June went through automatically. She was concerned that the AFL provider was going to attempt to cash it fraudulently, so she moved the money out of the account. AFL provided did attempt to cash the check and was charged a fee. Because of this, she stated that she would not release the member’s things. Guardian’s main concern is that they have a lot of his personal information and documentation (birth certificate, etc) and she doesn’t trust them. 
She also reported concerns that she was not informed that her son was also stabbed in the home (5 times). She only learned of this via MyChart documentation.
She reported concern that other providers who were mandated reporters did not report his threats to authorities before allowing him to go back to the AFL.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained the grievance resolution process to her. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer confirmed that incident report was submitted on 6/2 (attempted homicide).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes and noted that guardian did confirm that belongings were released to member’s natural support.
This writer contacted Care Well main line and inquired as to who handled grievances/concerns. This writer was provided information for Latoya Wise, Compliance Director as she was in a meeting. Her work cell was provided: 704-361-0247.
This writer contacted Ms. Wise and spoke to her briefly regarding concern and process for resolving. She agreed to provide a response by 7/13 and provided her email address: Latoya.wise@carewellclt.net. This writer sent her concern elements with 7/13 deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member’s belongings have been released to “Shep,” member’s natural support. Per feedback from provider, there was some confusion as to who would be making arrangements to pick up things. 
•	Per Care Well Policy, the Room and Board agreement is between the AFL provider staff and LRP. 
•	Due to the nature of the crime, no information could be shared with agency. Member was discharged on 6/2.
This writer reached out to Malaika Braithwaite, Quality Assurance Analyst (Incidents) to see if she could provide related IRIS documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/14/22
This writer reviewed IRIS documentation. Of note, it appears that provider stated that they were implementing a training protocol for staff that when threats are made, the proper authorities are contacted and to contact the QP, guardian, and care manager when these issues do occur. Provider also reported that they contacted LRP on 6/1 but her VM was full. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer contacted grievant, Ms. Temia Hairston (704-231-0122) to share provider’s feedback. She confirmed that Christian’s belongings had been released to him and thanked this writer for following up this writer shared that the CQR team has also been in contact with both agencies regarding appropriate responses to threats and communication with guardians/supports in these instances.
She became tearful and reiterated the importance of training for providers so that this doesn’t reoccur. She shared that, due to Christian’s dx, he is difficult to predict and can go from sweet and loving to aggressive in times of psychosis. She shared that she has 3 children who all have schizophrenia and they all have different delusions (emphasizing complexities of the diagnosis). She gave consent for this to be used as an example and said she would be happy to assist in training as well. This writer thanked her for that and stated that I would share it internally.
She then reported that she received an empty envelope from AH and assumed it was from me. This writer apologized and stated that I would re-send acknowledgement letter with grievance letter in the mail. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time. 
This writer plans to inquire with supervisor, Todd Parker, regarding training discussion.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13261		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Boykin		Christina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		256390 - NASIR, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 

Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 

CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9257		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 
Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 
CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.
[PT: James Nasir				DOB: 11/5/77				ID: 256390]
6/21/22
This writer reviewed information provided. This writer reached out to internal complainant to confirm that concern is against ACI/Dungarvin as this is not clearly indicated within grievance portal.
This writer received feedback that the provider had no knowledge that staff was a acting on behalf of James as the payee and that her and her supervisor were looking for direction.
This writer reviewed a recent similar case against this provider and shared the following feedback:
Provider recently shared that they would be reviewing their expectations and policies regarding handling funds/fraud/etc with staff. They provided the below policy:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies.
This writer shared that, while I could not give them direction on how to handle the case, I could reach out to the provider to ensure that they were following their own policies. Complainant shared that she would reach out to her supervisor and the provider and ensure that the transition to AFL is planned asap. This writer agreed. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer resolved internal concern based on correspondence with complainant. Any further updates received can be included in follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13263		Kim Ware		06/17/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Client Rights		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		190568 - DIXON, JUSTIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting.  member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services.  The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022.  Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization.  Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him.  Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers.  Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom).   The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that.  Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms.  

1.  The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents.
2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9246		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting. member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services. The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022. Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization. Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him. Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers. Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom). The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that. Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms. 1. The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents. 2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).
JUSTIN DIXON   ID: 190568    (DOB: 12/21/2000)
6/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to agency’s Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan (919) 250-7212; left vm message notifying of recent concern submitted. This writer emaied the information and review request to Roberta.morgan@uhsinc.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 This writer made call and spoke with insert user AH CC Michele Cannon to review concern information and provide actions to be taken by QAA. This writer explained that in the event that she suspected abuse/neglect that Ms Cannon can contact DHSR complaint intake unit. This writer explained action steps taken by QM and plan for review and tracking of agency response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 No response from Ms Morgan. This writer emailed to inquire. Ms Morgan responded that she had received this writer’s voicemail as well as email and planned to follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 Agency response received from Ms Morgan indicating that “A comprehensive review of the medical record was completed and interviews conducted with Holly Hill Hospital’s Director of Clinical Services, Nurse Manager South Campus, and charge nurse on unit 2SW.” The internal review indicates multiple contacts with member’s team in an effort to locate appropriate care at discharge as well as appropriate care while at facility. Agency indicates although restrooms are usually locked for safety reason per protocol member was provided a doctors order to have access to his room when the common area restroom was in use. “The Nurse Manager at South Campus requested that the provider change Justin’s room order to reflect that his room door remained unlocked during programming hours so he was able to use the restroom at any time.” Review also indicates medication changes were communicated with member, family and team. Base on agency notification, review and response submitted, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. QM will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13264		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Gibbs		LaKenya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Reset Behavioral Solutions, LLC		1		780791 - HALL, JESSICA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin, Changed Disability to DD		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9256		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022
[PT: Jessica Hall				DOB: 11/25/99				ID: 780791]
6/22/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that there are not any other similar concerns or grievances that have been submitted. Because the service note documentation is contractual issue, this writer reached out to internal complainant to recommend that she complete a Referral to Provider Networks for Resolving a Contractual Concern if she hasn’t already and informing her that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13269		Whitney Givens		06/17/2022		SMARR		TYNNIAYIA		Guardian		Grievance		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Clinical Intake		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Step Ahead ABA LLC		1		803404 - KOMEDJA, TESLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641366---
CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja  
DOB: 05/10/2018
GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr
INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg 
EMAIL: n/a 
CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285
SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughters confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP		CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Added the Grievance information. Changed the source to Guardian. Added the grievant mailing address.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9307		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/21/2022] CID: 641366---CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia (tin-NAY-yuh) Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother; MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja ; DOB: 05/10/2018; GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr; INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid ; COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg ; EMAIL: n/a; CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a; CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285; SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughter’s confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP

Member: Tesla Komedja
DOB: 05/10/2018
ID: 803404

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The grievant explained that the member’s PHI was sent electronically via email in error. The recipient of the email then contacted the grievant and that is how the grievant found out the information went to the wrong person. This writer described the grievance process, and that we would be following up with the provider on the email and security of the email that was used in the delivery of the email to the wrong recipient. The grievant requested more information regarding “security” of email. This writer explained secured portals and how they work to the grievant. The grievant was appreciative of the additional information and stated that she had also taken this concern up with DHHS. This writer confirmed the mailing address as 942 West Sugar Creek Rd. Apt 201; Charlotte, NC 28213 before thanking the grievant for her time, and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter. After sending the acknowledgement letter, this writer attempted to reach out to the provider regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The provider did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the owner/director of Step Ahead ABA requesting a return call. This writer reached back out to the provider regarding the concern that was filed. In discussion with the owner/director of Step Ahead, this writer explained how grievances are processed with Alliance and that an email of concern elements could be sent to him for review. If any persons at Step Ahead is more suited for the review, this writer encouraged that the concern elements be passed along to whom it may concern. The owner/director confirmed his email address as amurray@stepaheadaba.com. This writer sent the provider an email with the concern elements and a requested turn around date of July 1st, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer reached out to the Alliance Office of Compliance after receiving the response from the provided regarding the matter.  The compliance department noted that the provider appears to have taken preliminary steps to mitigate the situation (ie. Reporting the notice to HHS and providing training to the employee and moving to another platform).  The compliance department requested verification on confirmation of the deleted email, and confirmation that written notice was provided to the grievant regarding the breach.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

 [06/29/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the confirmation and notices that were sent out about breach of information reported by the guardian. The provider response was then forwarded to the Alliance Compliance department for final review of the provider response, and any actionable steps Alliance needs to do to complete this review.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received follow up from the Compliance Department and that no further action was needed for this matter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss provider’s response to the breach and our findings to the revies of this matter. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/08/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant for a second time, in relation to the provider’s response about the breach of HIPAA. The grievant answered and this writer explained the provider response as well as the Alliance Compliance Department’s review of the breach and actions taken by the provider to mitigate the issue. The grievant was accepting of the information and asked to confirm if the provider plans on implementing change in their systems to prevent this in the future. This writer confirmed that Step Ahead has action steps in place to prevent this from happening again in the future. This writer explained that conclusion of this concern, and that a letter of resolution would be sent to her in the mail in the next coming days. The grievant thanked this writer for the information, and the call was ended. The resolution notice was sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Provider initiated corrective action plans.		1		1		0		21

		13270		Kristie White		06/20/2022		Gary		Shaunda		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		118242 - GARY, SAVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life.  She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care.  She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors.  She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs.  See CID:  641585.  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9266		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member mother since no response from calls/voicemails. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/11/22-This writer never received any additional information when calling member mother several times. This writer is closing as undetermined-No additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information given.		1		1		0		21

		13272		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		BOND		KIMBERLY		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Living With Autism Inc		1		5936 - WINSTON, HOLDING		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Information to Reflect Guardian, Checked Provider for Grievance Against		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9263		04/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive
[PT: Holding Winston				DOB: 3/12/97				ID: 5936]
6/23/22
This writer sent email to Kimberly Schlegel, insert user, for clarification on why ‘Anonymous’ was checked, as member’s information was provided.
Additionally, this writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for member’s mother.
This writer received feedback that grievant did want to discuss further with QM and thus did not want to be completely anonymous.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt. 
This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. She shared that she doesn’t get any follow-up as to what happens at medical appointments. She said they do typically advise of the date of the appointment, but nothing further. 
She then went on to discuss being forced to sign “guardian contracts” with threat of discharge if not signed. Two of these were sent, and then when Kim Schlegel told them she was filing a concern, they revoked the contract but implemented a rule that guardians had to fill out paperwork at each visit. This is then filled out by staff but parents do not get a copy. They feel this is inappropriate and unfair.
Provider also gave a “plan of correction” which states that the doctor must call guardian after each neuropsych appointment so that any med changes can be approved. This came into play because he recently had an appointment and she found out over a week later that they changed his medications, despite them reportedly telling doctor that he was manageable and had baseline behaviors. She reported that they gave him Latuda and took him off Seroquil without her knowledge or approval. They reportedly got approval from her ex husband, who is a co-guardian, but not from her. She also reported that there was no data to support the med change. She still does not have the information regarding medication dosages, etc. 
 She shared that she hasn’t received any sleep data, behavior logs, or even a schedule in the 4 years that he has been there. When she asks for information, she is told “you don’t trust us,” etc.
She was also told that the only contact she can have is Greta Newman and she doesn’t even work at the home (works at the day program). She reportedly was told that she can’t talk to any other staff members because of her “rudeness.”
She acknowledged that she did call the group home director angry one time but had never been rude to any other staff. She was upset because she would pre-arrange visits and then staff would not be aware of visit and would not be prepared for them to visit. 
She shared that Cathy Newton (ED) has hung up on her husband and engages in name-calling at the team meetings which are supposed to be to improve communication. 
The other big issue is that member went without glasses for 3 weeks. She received an email that he didn’t have any glasses. She responded that she had already told them that he needed a new prescription first. 3 weeks later, they sent her the script which was dated for March (i.e. he already had the new prescription but still went without glasses for 3 weeks).  She also noted that she found a pair in her car and gave those to him to use and the next day he didn’t have them (as reported by co-guardian).
7401 Denlee Road is address, licensed facility. This writer inquired as to whether they would want to file with DHSR and guardian shared that she didn’t feel it was an imminent safety issue, more administrative and procedural, so she didn’t want to file with DHSR.
She explained that the reason why she hasn’t moved him is because the location is convenient for her to visit and she also doesn’t feel that the co-guardian will agree to move him. 
This writer thanked her for the information and explained grievance process. She thanked this writer for my time. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received a VM and an email from grievant which can be summarized below:
•	Since the grievance was initially filed some things have changed with Living With Autism.
•	The owner of the Group home reached out guardian and was able to listen to concerns and voice hers as well. 
•	Living With Autism has agreed to dissolve the Guardian Contract.  The last page of the contract will remain intact, however (filling out the form after each visit). 
•	Guardian received a copy of the doctor’s note from neuro visit. She is still concerned that she wasn’t consulted. She was told that the reason was that she didn’t answer her phone. 
•	Greta Newman will let her know when glasses are down to 2 pair so that she can reorder them.
•	The owner of the home will sit in on the monthly meetings.  Guardian agreed to attend next month’s meeting.  
•	She feels as if Living With Autism heard her concerns and are working towards making some changes. I am not sure if these items need to be taken off of the grievance or if my note can be added.
This writer called grievant back and discussed how she would like to proceed. She shared that she still has a lot of concerns but is scared for the provider to be notified of her grievance. She reported thinking that Kim was going to file a grievance as well but this writer reviewed ACS and did not see another concern. She expressed concern that if only she filed that it would backfire and the provider might retaliate. She went on to describe more frustrations: son has a new worker (previous was pregnant) and she knows nothing about them. She reports still not knowing anything about schedule, etc. She reported concerns that they share clothes—her son’s clothes are used by other residents and staff (saw staff wearing his shirt in a TikTok video). When she saw his room, there were no clothes in his room.
She shared that his ISP states he goes to Meals on Wheels and YMCA, has a Behavior Choice Board, Reward System… she doesn’t think any of this is accurate. 
 She reported concern that Alliance didn’t have the authority to make them produce appropriate data, documentation. This writer shared that I would follow up internally with CM and see what info I could get and that I would contact her before reaching out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer reached out to Care Management team (Angelica Pawl and Kimberly Schlegel) regarding next steps and whether issues with documentation had been reported to Provider Networks. 
Received Out of Office from Kimberly, stating she would be back in the office on 7/11.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer received a response from Angelica stating that she does request documentation (staff data, recent doctor’s appointments or medication changes, behavior logs/ sleep logs, etc.) quarterly from the provider and agrees that they have not been very timely. They will usually send it, although it might be sent late more often than not. She reported that there have been several times where mom has asked the provider to give her updates about medical appts, and they have not followed through, however when she asks on her behalf, they will send. 
She reported that she has not yet completed the form for PND as the provider does typically respond to her when something is requested. The issue is more to do with communication with guardian. 
This writer will await feedback from Kim Schlegel.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer was out of the office sick yesterday and had 2 VMs today from Ms. Bond checking in to see if there were any updates. She mentioned that there was a 10am meeting this am and wanted to touch base before then. This writer called her first thing in the am and left return VM.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Bond and discussed that there was a treatment team meeting at 10am. 
This writer shared that I hadn’t been able to touch base with Kim yet and shared Angelica’s response. She continued to voice concerns about documentation and another medication change. She was told that he was going for follow-up appointment and didn’t expect changes, then they decided to change meds. He is on Latuda, Prozac, Amantadine, and Klonopin as needed, which she feels is a lot since they report that he doesn’t have behaviors. 
She reported needing clarification on if ONE co-guardian could give permission for a med change. 
Doesn’t know who is worker is currently. Still has to fill out the form when she sees him which she does not find productive. She reported having to follow “stipulations” including having to go through a portal to get info re. doctor’s appointments. 
This writer informed her that I would circle back with Kim this afternoon to discuss.
This writer sent follow-up email to Kim Schlegel and Angelica Pawl to see if we could set up a time to discuss concerns following treatment team meeting.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer has not received a response from CC. This writer contacted Kim Schlegel, Care Manager, via Teams to see if she has time to discuss today. She agreed to discuss with this writer and scheduled discussion for this afternoon.
This writer discussed concerns with Kim and she shared that, historically, Ms. Bond and Cathy Newton have always had a rocky relationship. She shared that Cathy takes it personally if parents ask for anything. When Ms. Bond has asked for info in the past, they have threatened to discharge Holding.  
During the treatment meeting last week it was determined that form will no longer be required for Ms. Bond to fill out. This writer inquired about the issue with meds being changed with approval of only one parent. She reported that this wasn’t explicitly discussed at the meeting but that it might be something to check with PND about. This writer agreed to follow up on this. 
Regarding the contact for Ms. Bond being Greta, Kim reported that this was because she has more of a “neutral approach” and this was implemented mainly because Ms. Bond doesn’t feel comfortable calling Cathy.
This writer inquired about documentation and Kim shared that they are not always timely about sending documentation and that CC only reviews the documentation quarterly even though the provider is supposed to send monthly. She shared that a possible resolution to this would be for Care Coordination get in the habit of actively asking for documentation every month.
Regarding wanting a more detailed schedule, Kim shared that she would be willing to touch base with Greta to see if she could send what activities member did at the end of the week… then, Ms. Bond would have a better idea of what he is doing. 
Kim shared that the meeting went well and that Hannah Ellis (founder/CEO) was there, as was Ms. Bond. They discussed the fact that the guardian has a right to know when appointments are. Kim shared that upcoming appointments are typically discussed in the monthly meetings and that Greta is supposed to send Ms. Bond info after the appointments.
This writer inquired with Kim as to whether or not she had additional concerns. She shared that she felt that member’s health and safety needs are being met and she thinks that overall, issues have been addressed. This writer thanked her for the info.
This writer reached out to Todd Day, PND Specialist, to see if he had any guidance re. the co-guardianship and medication change issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/19/22
This writer contacted grievant to provide an update—left message requesting a call back.
This writer received a call back from grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that she went to pick up Holding on Saturday and was given the document to fill out again. She stated that she didn’t want to argue about it but would follow up with Hannah about the issue if it reoccurs. She also shared that they were able to agree to get Holding his booster shot for COVID, which she was pleased with. 
This writer discussed with her the limitations of what QM can do without reaching out to the provider and she understood. She shared that she is fine with resolving the grievance based on the progress made thus far. She did indicate a few things that she still wanted to know: 
•	What does he do after day program?
•	How long is he at day program (recently told that he is there all day but before that she was told he was only there for 15 minutes)?
•	Who is his current worker? 
She shared that she plans to continue to go to monthly meeting and is glad that Hannah held up her end of the deal to go as well. 
This writer shared that I would send these lingering concerns to her CM team and would resolve but that if things do not improve that she should not hesitate to file another grievance. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer reached out to Kim/Angelica to share status.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		(75)

		13273		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		HARVELL		TODD		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		10047 - HARVELL, RANDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.

Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to portal, Grievance Against is OTHER as not an AH provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9262		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.
Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!
[PT: Randy Harvell				DOB: 12/8/68				ID: 10047]
6/23/22
This writer researched provider, St. Mark’s Manor, and determined that it was not a contracted provider with Alliance Health. Per Compliance feedback, this writer will attempt to obtain information regarding DHSR notification and will refer grievant to the Office of the Inspector General Fraud hotline. 
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant (in Jiva). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and spoke with grievant via phone. Explained to him that St. Mark’s Manor was not a contracted provider with Alliance. This writer inquired with him if he had gotten confirmation that DHSR was looking into his concerns. He shared that he had to re-report it to them but did get an acknowledgement letter confirming that they were looking into the matter.
This writer also shared the recommendation to contact the OIG Fraud line and report the matter to them as well. This writer shared that I would send this info to him via an ack/res letter and he thanked this writer.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement/resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue (not Alliance provider)		1		1		0		3

		13274		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		351522 - BARBOUR, SHERONN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement.  Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state.  Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9285		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement. Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state. Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.
SHERONN BARBOUR    ID: 351522  (DOB: 10/1/1978)

6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13275		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		GRIFFIN		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		47675 - GRIFFIN, SHADONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;  LICENURE ENTERED DHSR; PERMISSION CHANGD FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9286		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.
SHADONNA GRIFFIN   ID: 47675   (DOB: 6/8/1982)
6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13276		Kristie White		06/21/2022		Guerrero		Stefanie		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Other				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		UNC Hospital		1		376424 - HANNAN, MESSIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams]
COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013
CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9267		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams] COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013 CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Messiah Hannan Patient ID: 376424 DOB: 05/21/2013
06/21/2022-External Stakeholder concern against UNC-CAS at Wakebrook re. decision not to admit member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This is a provider from EasterSeals and she just wanted to assist the member mother since UNC did not take this child and he had suicide/homicidal threats to his 3 month old baby brother. They state he has an Intensive In Home team and they should be able to help. They discharged the member and mother was just needing help. The mother needed help and instead just discharged. The other suggestion was see if Alliance had IDD coordinator. She got with clinical therapist and the member does not have a Care Coordinator and they are assisting in getting the member one. The LC advised she could file a grievance since this was not right the member was discharged when needing help. This writer explained to complainant it would be limited information she could share due to HIPPA but will reach out to provider on the concerns. This writer verified address to send acknowledgment letter. This writer also called UNC WakeBrook and spoke to 98-974-4800 spoke Medical Director Michael ZarZar Micheal_ZarZar@med.unc.edu and CC: Helga_Lemaster@med.unc.edu to and sent concern element email be back by 07/04/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator
07/14/22-This writer composed letter to send to external complainant. Due to this being an external grievance HIPAA restricts any information can be given to external complainant. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. This writer reached out to provider on information and they are sending the information and it the response will be documented as follow-up. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13277		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		WILLOUGHBY		JENNIFER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility		PRTF		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to case within portal		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9264		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.	
[PT: Christian Conner				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/23/22
This writer connected case within ACS portal to existing case against facility re this member (from same grievant). This writer This writer submitted complaint to SC DHEC (oversight for licensed SC facilities).
This writer included this new information and sent concern elements for both cases to QM Director, Elaine S. Waz, ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com with a deadline of 6/30 for response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant to acknowledge that we received the grievance—let her know that this will be added to existing grievance and to give me a call back if she wanted to add any info.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby yesterday while out of the office. This writer returned her call and left message requesting a return call. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter based on info initially provided and will continue to try to reach Ms. Willoughby via phone.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Willoughby and discussed the concerns with her. She shared that there was an article in the news media about ongoing issue with runaways at New Hope. She shared that she witnessed a judge saying the same thing—what is going on with this PRTF? She shared that Connor had not run away since the April incident but that he reported that other kids were running away constantly. She also reiterated that this was her 3rd CPS report. 
This writer thanked her an informed her that DHEC had been notified and that I would be in touch with her once I had more info. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	AWOL attempts are frequent but the majority of them are unsuccessful. There have been three successful AWOL attempts since April, but all were brief and all residents returned to the facility. Areas of vulnerability in the facility have been addressed and mitigated to further prevent residents from absconding. 
•	Brief incidents of aggression between peers should not be construed as the environment being “out of control.” There have been three incidents since Conner’s: one laceration due to accidental contact with a basketball goal; and two brief acts of aggression, neither of which required care beyond basic first aid. None of these incidents involved Conner. 
•	All staff are trained to intervene in conflicts in a safe and therapeutic manner. 
•	One resident pulled a metal bracket from the drop ceiling and used it to threaten the staff.  While other staff distracted him, Mr. Barber was able to take the metal bracket out of the resident’s possession without incident. At no time did Mr. Barber obtain an additional piece of metal with which to defend himself. 
•	New Hope has an extensive grievance process and residents are encouraged to report any actions on the part of their peers or staff which make them feel unsafe. Conner has been encouraged to speak and act in a manner that does not provoke or antagonize his peers in order to reduce the amount of conflict he may feel on his unit. 
Based on provider’s response, as well as referral to SCDHEC and Provider Network Department, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback with her. She thanked this writer for the follow-up and shared that she felt that she had received conflicting information. She requested this writer’s email address and shared that if she found emails from provider with conflicting information that she would share them with this writer as documentation. This writer thanked her.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SCDHEC and PND for review and follow-up		1		1		0		20

		13278		Whitney Givens		06/22/2022		PARKER		MARIAN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home modification		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		795785 - PARKER, BRANDON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.		Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

CORRECTION: Changed the source to guardian. Changed priority to routine. Added grievant phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9293		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/22/2022] Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.
Comments: Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

Member: Brandon Parker
DOB: 05/31/1988
ID: 795785

This writer reached out to the care worker to confirm if this concern was submitted on by the LRP or by Alliance Staff. The care worker confirmed it was transcribed from the guardian and submitted by care worker. The care worker also confirmed the best phone number to reach the LRP at, as (704) 777-1519. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Ideal Construction. This writer started the call by going over the concerns that were filed against Ideal Construction. The grievant confirmed that the information on file was correct. She also noted that she was previously working with Cardinal, and that, VAYA worked with Ideal Construction for the payment of services provided.  There is uncertainty as to why VAYA was involved in the payment for these services; as the transition of MCO should have been Cardinal directly to Alliance. The grievant went on further to say that she has been working with a Care Worker at Alliance who is planning on submitting a request for home modifications to complete the damages that had been done. This writer requested the contact information for Ideal Construction, as this is not a contracted vendor through Alliance. The grievant gave the contact information and verified her mailing address before ending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant the review of information provided regarding her concerns. Because Ideal Construction is not a contracted service provider through Alliance; reprimand is outside of the Alliance QM purview and thus, no actionable steps can be taken against them. The grievant was accepting of this information and asked how she can go about getting the repair request made through Alliance. This writer encouraged the grievant to continue working with her care worker at Alliance for further support in submitting for Home Modifications and/or services that are applicable to the member’s needs. The grievant accepted this information and hurried off the phone to attend to a client she was with at the time of the call. This writer completed the resolution letter and sent out to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Provider is not contracted with Alliance		1		1		0		14

		13279		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		TORRY		Margerine		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		23886 - TORRY, AUNDRE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance submitted 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTION: Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Corrected Complainant Info, Changed Grievance Against to AH-UM, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9268		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
[PT: Aundre Torry				DOB: 5/21/77				ID: 5/21/77] 
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. This writer asked for her to share more information regarding what the UM comments had been that were disrespectful. She shared that she felt it was something along the lines of “it doesn’t matter” re. the 9 hours. She shared that she works 24/7 whether it is a holiday or not. She reported that she works every day and doesn’t understand why this was not approved. She reported that her feelings were hurt that they said that he doesn’t need certain things when it’s clear that he does.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and thanked her for the feedback. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer then received VM from Donna Roberts (United Support Services) requesting a call back. She shared that she had been the provider communicating with UM and could share the email communication/provide additional info. This writer returned her call at 704-589-9149—LVM returning her call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/29/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Roberts who was wanting to share some additional feedback with this writer. She shared that the situation is that the authorization is for 52 weeks, when services are provided every day of the week, there are 52 weeks and 1 day in a calendar year. She explained that this is typically only an issue with RASDE/parent’s providing services as the don’t take breaks. She shared that, most of the time, care coordinators are aware of this, but this CC (Kelvin McRae) is new to Alliance from the Cardinal transition. She shared that she attempted to explain this to the CC several times (simple math, 9x365), but that he was unwilling to budge.  
He informed her that he would reach out to UM, then shared that, per his conversation with UM, they would not make any adjustments. He then stated the following: “If and when you reach the end and can demonstrate a shortage, this will be reviewed further.” He also said they were “encouraged to provide agency’s work schedule demonstrating services on national holidays.” 
She reported that she found this to be harsh and derogatory. What do holidays have to do with anything? She stated that she felt that guardian would like an apology from the CC about this. She requested this writer’s email address so that she could forward the communication. This writer provided it to her and thanked her for the clarification and feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Kelvin McRae, Care Manager, to see if there were any updates regarding the units and he replied that his supervisor (Amanda Mohan) had reached out to UM.
7/12/22
This writer reached out to Amanda to see if she had any updates. She replied that UM had gone in and adjusted the units to reflect the correct amount for the year. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer contacted grievant, Margerine Torry, to share feedback and resolve grievance—unable leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed---AH initiated corrective action		1		1		0		26

		13280		Kim Ware		06/22/2022		WARD		PAMELA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		1		290380 - BONILLASEVERA, JOEL		Pacific Islander		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		0		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. 
"In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned."

People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist.

Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency.
The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; ENTERED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS;ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; ENTERED LICENSURE; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OUTPT TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES;ENTERED IN STATE; ENTERED LEVEL lll; disability changed from unknown to MH		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9265		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. "In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned." People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist. Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency. The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.
JOEL BONILLASEVERA   ID: 290380   (DOB: 4/20/2006)
6/23/22 Call to insert user; updated information i.e. member name and info. Grievant is a former employee of Pride in NC and was at the facility for IIH services. This wrier made call to grievant; identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Discussed concern at length and how upset she was at the way the member was treated. She believes that he was approached wrong, surrounded and intimidated by the adults to "change his story" multiple times. She reports never experiencing anything like this before and was unprofessional and abusive. She reports that no one seem to react to the owner stating "when was the last time i did that " when the member reported the carpet therapy. Due to the agency's mishandling of the matter the grievant resigned from her job. She reports that she has filed with CPS and DHSR. In regards to the matter of conflict of interest with therapy and business, this writer referred Ms Ward to the licensing board in that it involves a social worker. Ms Ward plans to follow up with the link and number provided by this writer. This writer explained next steps by QM to include contacting DHSR to file and review of incident reporting in the matter. Ms Ward confirmed mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 Call to DHSR complaint intake unit and filed directly with staff "Jo". This writer will receive written correspondence in regards to the concern results. This writer later received email correspondence from QAA M Braithwaite indicating that Pride in NC reported the allegation of physical abuse. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer received written correspondence from DHSR acknowledging receipt of complaint by this writer. The information has been forwarded to the Mental Health Licensure and Certification Section for investigation. The case has been assigned intake #  NC00190459.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/13/22 This writer contacted grievant directly to discuss actions steps taken. Ms Ward thanked this writer. Review of IRIS entry indicates agency submitted requested information in the report. Based on DHSR notification for investigation and AH incident reporting review, case to be closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from DHSR to be noted in follow up. Resolution letter mailed to external complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		21

		13281		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		PAUL		CLARISSA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Keystone WSNC, LLC dba Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services		1		30003 - SULLIVANT, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9271		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS
[PT: Holly Sullivant				DOB: 12/14/63				ID: 30003]
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt and spoke to her regarding concerns. She shared that she was never even informed that the member had been transferred to Old Vineyard (she didn’t learn this until she saw the discharge paperwork). She shared that she had spoken to a staff member, Latoya, but that she had assumed that she was with WakeMed. Despite speaking to her multiple times, no one ever informed her that Holly was being discharged back to the group home. Her biggest concern was that she was just dropped off on the porch without notifying anyone. 
This writer inquired about the prescriptions and she shared that the prescriptions had been sent to the wrong pharmacy and Holly ended up being without her meds. She was able to get everything back in place by the next day, however. She shared that Holly was still in her home and doing better and that she was working with Alliance to find an appropriate placement for her. This writer thanked her for the information and explained the concern resolution process. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Susan Keel Anderson via email (susan.keel-anderson@uhsinc.com) and confirmed that she was still the appropriate contact for sending grievance info. She confirmed and this writer sent her information with a response deadline of 7/18.
 -Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer received response from provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Hospital documentation noted that the patient is “unable to return to the group home”
•	WakeMed documented “no documentation from facility available”
•	On 6/14, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her of a need for a written 30 day notice
•	On 6/22, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her that she would discharge back to the group home secondary to no receipt of a 30 day written notice
•	Pharmacy was reviewed with patient and was unaware that this was the incorrect pharmacy. Group home did not communicate what pharmacy was preferred. 
Supporting documentation was provided which indicated that discharge planning was attempted and several requests were made for documentation re. discharge from facility.
Based on this response, this case will be resolved as it appears that due diligence was attempted at getting documentation from facility. 
This writer contacted complainant and she shared that her biggest concern was that she was never told that the member was being released. This writer informed her that documentation stated that she never sent the documentation and that she was told about the discharge and she stated that this was not true. This writer provided her with the phone number for DHSR Complaint intake unit and informed her that this was another option for reporting her concerns. This writer inquired as to how the member was doing (she is still at the facility) and she reported that she was stable and doing well. This writer shared that we would provide her feedback to the hospital and would track the matter moving forward. This writer thanked her for informing AH of this matter.
This writer reached out to Susan to share feedback. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any future correspondence will be included in concern follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13282		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		HOSKINS		VANNE		Guardian		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		274467 - HOSKINS, TREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S, CHANGED GRIEVANCE AGAINST TO PROVIDER, Changed Disability to Multi, Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights (i.e. access to education)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9274		08/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.
[PT: Trevon Hoskins				DOB: 1/12/05				ID: 274467]
6/29/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that member was at New Hope and he had already passed the 10th grade and moved on to 11th. When they first started, discussed that he was supposed to take 11th grade level courses and this was documented in CFT meetings. 
Additionally, his high school (South View) had to send records as well, which must have been overlooked. He was at New Hope from June-Sept and at Hope Gardens from Sept-March. She reported that she doesn’t blame Hope Gardens because they simply continued things from New Hope. 
She reported that the school social worker informed her that he would be retained. They gave her 200 assignments for him to make up in a 2 month period, which she stated as impossible for him. They did not offer summer school. She has not told him yet that he is being retained but knows that it will be extremely difficult. 
She reported that Disability Rights is involved because he shouldn’t have been in a PRTF anyway due to his autism. It was court-ordered that he be in PRTF. 
Additionally, she shared that she has retained an attorney regarding another incident that occurred at New Hope. She shared she couldn’t legally share info about it but that I could read about it as there was a grievance filed. 
Ultimately, she doesn’t understand how this was overlooked by the PRTF. This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. Confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation that a review had been initiated and then put on hold, but would be resuming shortly.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer sent concern info to Elaine S. Waz, Performance Improvement Director via email (ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com) with a deadline of 7/20 for response. She replied and let this writer know that they have legal counsel involved as a result of numerous allegations guardian has made. She reported that she would let this writer know if more time was needed and this writer agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from Joanna Fielder, Director of Education, which can be summarized below:
•	She reviewed all of his information and confirmed that he was taking 11th grade courses.
•	11th grade is documented two different places on his discharge summary and on his report card. 
•	There was an error on the ILP (Individual Learning Plan) that indicated he was in the 10th grade. 
•	She re-reviewed records and confirmed that they did place him in the correct courses needed for graduation based on his transcript. 
•	Specifically, he was enrolled in English III, which is 11th grade English. He was only enrolled in Math I because he had failed it the previous year so he could not be placed in a higher grade math. 
•	If he is being placed in the 11th grade again for this upcoming school year, it is because he did not complete the required credits required to be promoted to the 12th grade during the 2021-2022 school year. Once you are in high school, promotion/retention is solely based on credit accrual. 
•	He was only at New Hope for two months (July 26-Sept 28 2021) which is not really long enough to complete any courses/earn any credits, and was not with them during the 2021-2022 school year to obtain the needed credits to be promoted to the 12th grade.
This writer also received the discharge summary which supported the provided information. Based on the information provided, this is to be resolved as a non-issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/22/22
This writer contacted Ms. Vanne Hoskins to share the provider’s feedback, 910-585-9525. She disagreed that the coursework was correct and stated that two separate schools stated it was not. This writer attempted to inquire with her as to what she wanted to see happen and explained the limitations of what action can be taken at this point since he is no longer with New Hope and has already been informed that he is being retained. She became escalated, stating that she wanted to file a grievance and she wanted to see some kind of action taken against New Hope. She became upset, stating that this writer just wanted to listen to what New Hope said and wouldn’t follow up with the schools, etc. She asked to speak to my supervisor stating that I wasn’t helping. This writer shared that I would have a supervisor get back in touch with her and she ended the call.
This writer called Todd Parker, supervisor, and shared status of grievance and asked him to contact grievant. He agreed.
Todd followed up with this writer regarding conversation with grievant. He explained that we would not be contacting school but that we could request that they send her the discharge information that they sent us via email. He also advised this writer to inform them that there are some discrepancies on the documentation provided (Math 1 is listed as at grade level and ILP states 10th grade) and to ask if they are able to correct these/ensure that documentation is correct moving forward. He advised that once we confirm that documentation has been sent to grievant, the matter can be resolved. Otherwise, we will need to extend until we get confirmation. This writer thanked him for the feedback.
This writer reached out to Elaine at New Hope with the request and also to inquire about the inconsistencies in the documentation.
This writer followed up with Ms. Hoskins to inform her of the plan to extend. She thanked this writer for the update.
This writer composed and sent extension letter. New deadline is 8/5.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/2/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via email.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/3/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via phone at 843-670-4265 and left VM requesting she provide an update. 
This write received email from Elaine confirming that discharge information had been sent to LG. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		42

		13284		Kristie White		06/23/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Provider Choice		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		8147 - WILEY, RONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Concern about member's provider choice being honored.  Concern about the site used to request services.
Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST.  Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR.  This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.”  She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways.  She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next.  I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson.  Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up.  Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID"  
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9261		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Concern about member's provider choice being honored. Concern about the site used to request services. Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST. Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR. This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.” She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways. She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next. I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson. Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up. Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID" Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022

Patient: Ronald Wiley Patient ID: 8147 DOB: 06/27/1964

06/23/22-Internal- against Pathways to Life- submitted SAR for member already receiving services with another provider; agency does not have a contract for Durham, used Charlotte site for the SAR; PCP signed as “verbal consent” although member indicates not agreeing to services or signing paperwork. This writer sending to SIU for consult since allegations of fraud, waste and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22- Per SIU did not accept due to no claims filed from Pathways to Life and they will monitor the provider’s response. This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and called Pathways to Life and spoke to Jamie Washington Corporate Compliance at 252-695-0269 and sent concern element email to be returned back to this writer no later than 07/05/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/30/22-This writer received a response from Renika Bryant Clinical Director/Compliance Officer at Pathways to Life, Inc. about this concern. They state on 05/2, 2022, Pathwasy to Life received telephone contact from B&D Integrated Health Services stating that a member of thiers was seeking servies for CST services. B&D informed their intake specialist at that time that they could assist in the member’s linkage for intake at that time. The intake coordinator was able to review and obtain completed paperwork for the member at the completion of the session and she was able to link him with the agency adm to schedule for formal CCA for services. The member was scheduled for formal CCA completion on 05/07/22 and he missed his appointment. Member was unable to be located and engaged with CST staff until 05/18/22 where he met with the team QP. The member continued with formal visit with CST staff members but had not yet allowed for a clinician to complete his assessment, PCP and crisis plan until l06/02/22 when he was available via telephone. Verbal consent due to Covid-19 state of emergency was completed at the time since the member was hard to locate by the assessor. The member has never reported to any of the Pathways to Life staff in any of his encounters that he no longer wished to engage in current services with the agency and wished to be discharged, no that he has or was currently affiliated and engaging in any other CST with another agency or had any intention of wanting to seize any communication or engagement of out agency staff. The agency sent signed paperwork that the member completed in the presence of B&D Integrated Health Services staff and retrieved by Pathways to Life Inc Intake coordinator. This writer is sending resolution email to internal complaint with this information and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13285		Kim Ware		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health:
o	Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation?
o	What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)?
o	Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)?
o	Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? 
o	How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9295		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health: o Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation? o What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)? o Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian? o What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom? o What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)? o Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? o How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?		tracking		1		1		0		14

		13286		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		BRYAN		KATHY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		833038 - WOMACK, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 

I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”

Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819

see  below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their   Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with  Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 

Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 

Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008

she has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope  and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”

Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 (919 651-8550)		CORRECTIONS: Connected one of patients to concern in portal, Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9280		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 
I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”
Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819
See below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 
Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 
Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008
She has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”
Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 
[SEVERAL MEMBERS INCLUDED]
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
Based on information provided, the provider has already been made aware of the concern and is implementing action steps to correct the issue (prioritizing Alliance evaluations and hiring new staff to assist).
As this is an administrative issue and both the provider and PND have been made aware of the concerns, this will be tracked. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further need at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13287		Whitney Givens		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		285986 - WILLIAMS, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		In a death report for the member, the provider indicated that "medication packs which were delivered by ACTT psychiatrist on 6/1 during a face to face visit attempt were still sitting on her porch.” Since the team has to deliver medications to the individual on a weekly/bi-weekly schedule, and medications are important to the person’s treatment, leaving medications on the front porch, is no  indication that the medications are being delivered to, received by, and ultimately taken as prescribed by the person who is intended to have the medications. Anyone can walk by and take those medications. Please provide your current policy related to delivery of medications and confirm if this policy was followed. If the policy was followed, please provide measures and a revised policy to stop this practice immediately. In addition, leaving medication packs for public view is a HIPPA violation as the individual’s name, DOB, and address are typically listed on medication packs.  Please confirm if your procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the member's next of kin was notified of the confidentiality breach, and submit your Level I report for the breach.																				1		1		0		(44,735)

		13288		Kristie White		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		98377 - MILLS, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9270		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.
Patient: Robert Mills Patient ID: 98377 DOB: 04/19/1966
06/23/22-Internal- against ESUCP- confidentiality breach. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/15/22-This writer received information from Leslie Flowers, Quality Manager of Easterseals UCP  of internal concern and sent Risk Assessment and Level 1 information requested to Malaika Brathwaite, Incident Analyst. Closing internal concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13289		Kristie White		06/24/2022		Hayes		Linda		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		397961 - Ruth, Latrisha		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth.  Ms. Hayes  is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30.  Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her.  If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant.  Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer.  If the nurse can not reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer.  Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well.  Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02.  Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30.  Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication.  Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued.  (Caller is not the legal guardian.  Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak.  Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184.  Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.		CORRECTIONS:TPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN); SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMIY MEMBMER TO PARENT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9277		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth. Ms. Hayes is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30. Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her. If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant. Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer. If the nurse cannot reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer. Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well. Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02. Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30. Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication. Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued. (Caller is not the legal guardian. Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak. Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184. Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.
Patient: Latrisha Ruth Patient ID: 397961 DOB: 12/05/1978
06/24/22-External stakeholder concern- against ESUCP; member discharged from services; monthly injection due 7/2. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer called Linda Hayes about the information of the grievance. She is not the guardian and states the ACTT Team just pops up and they are messed up for trying to drop her off the ACTT team. She has been dropped the level of care and she has been in the hospital for last two months. She has had to go to magistrate to get her hospitalized. I think the provider Easter Seals just gave up on her. She states they said Alliance Health says they need to drop her since she is non-complainant. This writer advised limited information that I can give due to her not being her guardian. She has been with them EasterSeals since 2017 they are not helping just kicking her out where they can help, and this is a vicious circle that her daughter is going through. She needs help and Linda Hayes(mother) states she will be going even further on this issue than this grievance since this is not right. This writer verified address and advised that an acknowledgement letter will be coming. This writer also reached out to Phyllis Elliott at EasterSeals and sent concern element email to be returned no later than 07/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/18/22-This writer received Discharge letter and discharge summary and Navigator notes for Latrisha Ruth from Phyllis Elliott, Quality Management Director for EasterSeals UCP. Per provider the ACTT Team coordinator discharge with Alliance Care Manager and Alliance reported that ACTT services would not be reauthorized due to lack of engagement from the member. Latrisha Ruth is her own guardian and has refused to engage with the ACTT team for months. She has received her last injection on 06/30/22 and the ACTT provider alternative resources to connect for services in the discharge letter, which was sent by certified mail. This writer called Linda Hayes with no answer about this resolution. This writer is closing this grievance and sending resolution letter and closing as tracking. No further further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13290		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		SCOTT		SABRINA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Medical consultation with his medical team		Multi-Disability		Adult		Caswell Developmental Center		1		150238 - SCOTTBEATHEA, JUSTIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22		CORRECTIONS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME ANDINFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; disability changed from dd to multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9282		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22
JUSTIN SCOTTBEATHEA        ID: 150238   (DOB: 8/22/1994)
Case assigned. 
Call to grievant; left vm message.
7/1/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Grievant has filed another grievance ( 13331 ). This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant at (984) 900-7194. This writer identified herself, her role and the role of QM. Per discussion this writer provided the direct number to the DHSR complaint intake unit. Ms Scott explained that she has been working with the advocacy department at the agency. She confirmed the elements described in the entry. She spoke at length regarding her concerns (both grievances) and the agency being dismissive of her concerns and ignoring her as the legal guardian. She explained that she did not feel comfortable with the dr and the medications prescribed. Grievant confirmed that she has filed with DHSR. This writer explained next steps to include filing with DHSR as well as follow up with the agency. Grievant expressed that she is already working with the facility advocacy department regarding her concerns.
7/21/22 Based on DHSR notification, agency notification and request for internal review as well as AH CC involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. The duplicative matter is still in process. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency as well as DHSR to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		27

		13291		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but  they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health).  She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions  and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments.  Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; AGAINST ENTERED SOUTHLIGHT		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9283		07/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health). She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments. Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.
WENDY CHURCH   ID:                     (DOB: 5/27/1967)
6/29/22  This writer made call and spoke with grievant at length (1 hour) regarding her concerns. Grievant spoke at length explaining that when she "goes into an entity I know what to ask for when other people don't". She told this writer that this writer "needs to learn her stuff before calling people" and that the issues "are above you honey". Grievant spoke of multiple concerns regarding the community and the world. Grievant became loud and irritated during call, but this writer was able to redirect grievant to finally state the concerns that this writer could take action steps. She exclaimed that she did not want to throw Southlight under the bus like AH did B and D. Grievant kept emphasizing that staff "lydia" is helpful. Ms Church explained her history with providers and "entities" and knows  how to speak up for herself and is tired of Alliance being fraudulent because they told Southlight that only 2 staff on a team is permissible. Again this writer attempted to redirect grievant to figure out the concern issues. She became irate with this writer when this writer attempted to explain her role and the role of QM as well as explain that AH did not provide services but rather manage services. Grievant went on to explain her involvement in various boards and "entities" yelling about what was wrong with the world and community. This writer was able to confirm mailing address and explained next steps which would involve QM contacting the agency directly regarding her concerns. This writer explained that she would receive an acknowledgment letter and that she could review it and contact this writer after review of it. Ms Church calmed down and thanked this writer. This writer gave me Ms Church her direct contact number.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/1/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer contacted Nicholas Senuta (919) 787-6131 ext 1136 and left vm message indicating that an email would be forthcoming regarding grievance submitted by member. A new case was entered today 7/7/22, duplicative in nature. Email both grievance elements for review and response to senutan@southlight.org. This writer received call from QAA Whitney Givens information her that the grievant went to the AH main office on Paramount Parkway. Ms Givens was contacted by Tanya Held and Kathy Mathis. After speaking with her they plan to submit another grievance on her behalf. To be noted member has 2 open cases.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/10/22 13338 case was entered and assigned to T Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Per case consult, Mr. Parker will follow up regarding the portion against AH staff while this writer continues with the portion against provider Southlight.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 This writer notified Mr Senuta that the member has filed again but that it was duplicative in nature and that the response that he submits will cover all of the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/19/22 Agency response received including efforts made to coordinate schedule with member as well as member declining additional staff to work with her. Agency has also confirmed attempts to send the requested documentation per email as the member requested. Agency confirms that review by their Quality Compliance Team agreement to send via US mail. The agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter as follows:
Based on our review and investigation of this complaint our findings include:
1. SouthLight staff has made attempts to provide Member with her treatment plan as requested. Member asked that a copy be emailed to her. After consultation with our Quality and Compliance Department, an encrypted email was sent to Member’s email but we received communication from her that she was unable to open encrypted emails. A request was sent to Medical Records Department for a hard copy to be mailed to Member’s address. The Member had an address change causing a short delay and the treatment plan and assessment were mailed on July 14, 2022.
2. Per the service definition- “All TMS Members shall know all individuals served by the team, but not all team Members necessarily work closely with all individuals. It is expected that the 90% of individuals shall see at least two team Members in a given month except when the individual is receiving only one contact per month”. SouthLight’s TMS team has a relatively small caseload and well within requirements to satisfy staff/Member ratios. The Member is not required to meet with all staff on the TMS team but to know all team staff per the service definition. The Member has been actively working with two TMS staff and has previously declined to work with a third staff person due to a decreased comfort level.
3. SouthLight staff have worked with the Member on creating a schedule and one was put into place and agreeable to Member. On multiple occasions, Member has canceled her meeting time with staff and during those times staff has filled in those time slots with other appointments. At times when Member has canceled her standing appointment staff have not been readily available to accommodate the Members schedule change as they have filled those appointment times with other scheduled activities and/or other Members seeking services.
4. The Member has received more than 6 interventions. SouthLight’s electronic health record documents more than 6 interventions in accordance with the Member’s agreed upon treatment plan and align with her goals as documented in her Person-Centered Plan.
5. SouthLight’s policy is to respond as promptly as possible to a Members request for consultation. However, due to program census, scheduled activities, and staff scheduling there may be delays, therefore, all Members have access to the crisis number when immediate assistance is required. This member has used the crisis line previously and there has been no indication her needs were not met.
Moving forward the agency has indicated the following actions to be taken
• SouthLight is currently reorganizing its Quality and Medical Records functions to streamline the processing of medical records requests.
• We continue to expand the number of TMS staff available to assist our members with their needs.
7/19/22 Based on agency notification review and actions taken as well as AH CM involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed. Based on grievant' s abrasive interactions with this writer and others, this writer will not call regarding resolution action steps taken however resolution letter to be mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/20/22 Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13297		Kristie White		06/28/2022		Bragg		Bernadette		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained  to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.		07/22/22-Changed Category from grievance to external. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9276		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.
06/28/22-Grievance- against- SPARC- agency unresponsive regarding services and IPRS funding status. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer calls Bernadatte Bragg at 704-907-4103 with no answer and left a message about information about this grievance filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called member Ms. Bragg and per Helen Austin, Chief Compliance Officer they did a referral application on their electronic referral platform with that needed information would be populated back to our adult services Manager, Fred Ingram. NO fee application was completed, and they contacted Alliance to discuss what service the member was being referred for. Alliance staff was told that SPARC does not offer that service and the Alliance staff said they would follow up with the member. SPARC was not aware their was a need for additional follow-up. This writer let the member know that it may have been a misunderstanding that she was waiting on SPARC for a response. The member just states she is going to file for Medicaid once she reaches 62 years old. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/07/22-This writer sending resolution letter to member and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13298		Whitney Givens		06/28/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		795620 - RICKENBACKER, CONSTANCE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTION: Changed complainant information to Internal Employee address and phone number. Changed the nature of issue to administrative issue.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9294		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/28/2022] Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Member: Constance Rickenbacker
DOB: 07/06/1987
ID: 795620

[07/06/2022] An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant as this is not a trend shown of the provider. The QM Department will continue to monitor this type of activity for trends of this nature, in the future. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13299		Hillary Vandewart		06/28/2022		GANT		TAMEEKAH		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		18-20		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		142287 - GANT, TAMEEKAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9284		07/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.
[PT: Tameekah Gant				DOB: 7/31/04				ID: 142287]
6/30/22
This writer referred case to Provider Networks Dept (Jeanne Kleinschmidt) for targeted monitoring due to several recent concerns having been submitted against this provider recently.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reviewed incident reports from November 2021 for this member and noted 4 separate incidents where member was placed in restraints.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation from Jeanne Kleinschmidt that targeted monitoring for this PRTF had been initiated. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer contacted member via phone and acknowledged receipt of grievance. She shared that she didn’t feel that she should have been restrained—acknowledged that she had been verbally rude but not physical. She shared that the restraint was “rough” and that it was hard for her to breathe. She stated that, on one occasion, she got really sick and actually vomited while being restrained. She shared that she was encouraged to “keep it quiet.”
This writer confirmed mailing address and explained resolution process. 
This writer composed and set acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer contacted Elaine Smith, QM Director, and shared concern details. This writer sent concern info for her review via email (elaines@newhopetreatment.com) and requested response date of 7/20/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that New Hope does utilize two-person, standing physical restraint when a resident is in danger or harming him/herself or others and attempts at non-physical intervention have been unsuccessful. 
•	Policy outlining restraint procedures was provided. 
•	Resident T Gant was restrained on the following dates in November:
o	11-10-21
o	11-11-21
o	11-14-21
o	11-30-21 
•	When she was seen in the clinic after her restraint on 11-11-21 she complained of bilateral elbow pain.  X-Rays were ordered as well as PRN pain meds and ice packs.  The resident was also seen in the clinic on 11-12-22 complaining of Rt elbow pain.  X-rays were ordered and came back negative.
•	In the clinic notes the resident never made any allegations to the NP.  Per the Lead Resident Advocate, she did not write any allegations in a grievance. 
•	Provider attached the special procedure documentation for the November restraints, including indications for restraint, plus the nursing assessment during the restraint, and the Nurse Practitioner evaluation following restraint.  There was no record of vomiting for these incidents.
•	Unfortunately, restraints are not pleasant, and both residents and staff may complain of soreness afterward, even following a properly executed intervention.  This resident did complain of pain following restraint, was assessed, and X-rays were obtained which were negative for injury.
•	New Hope trains staff on the proper execution of restraints and New Hope’s philosophy to only utilize physical restraint when all other non-physical interventions have been unsuccessful in managing behavior.  This intensive, didactic and physical training is conducted twice per year for all residential staff.
Based on info provided, it appears that restraints were documented appropriately and member’s complaints of pain were appropriately responded to as well.
Based on the information provided, this case will be resolved after speaking with member.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/27/22
This writer contacted member by phone and spoke with her briefly regarding the provider’s response. This writer shared the response of acknowledgement of pain reported and x-rays as well as denial of having any record of the vomiting. 
She shared that she felt that they were attempting to “cover up” the vomiting as they “cleaned it up right away.” She then inquired if she could call this writer back as she couldn’t “speak freely” at the moment. This writer shared that this would be fine.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include further correspondence with member in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PND for targeted monitoring		1		1		0		29

		13300		Kim Ware		06/29/2022		PHELPS		DONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		40065 - PHELPS, DONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		MH Apartment - Supervised		0		1		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.		CORRECTIONS: IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; LOCATION ENTERED IN STATE; RES TYPE ENTERED MH APT SUPERVISED; SERVICE TYPE ENTERED RESIDENTIAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9279		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.
DONNA PHELPS    ID:40065     (DOB: 2/15/1972)
6/29/22 This writer made call to grievant at (984) 213-9334; left vm message. Due to the nature of the concern, this writer reached out to RHD State Director , Nicholas Hobbs to make him aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the matter. Mr Hobbs plans to follow up with this writer by close of business tomorrow (6/30/22).(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Call to grievant no response. No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire if there were any updates in the matter. Mr Hobbs apologized for the delay and plans to follow up with this writer. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed for member. Review of information available in member record in JIVA indicates AH CM involvement in providing assistance with submission of housing application.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 Call to grievant; phone number disconnected. Agency response received. Mr. Hobbs indicates that he personally reached out to the referring agency on 5/19/22 to let them now that there were no vacancies and that he would reach out if availability changed. He was unable to confirm if the grievant was advised that she would move into housing in May. The applicant was place sin Pre admission status with the program and was not admitted. Per agency protocol, no applicant is admitted until the day of move in. There were no available properties. The program supervisor that was working with the grievant is no longer employed at RHD, however, they agency has hired a new program mgr and streamlined the referral process. Per Mr Hobbs findings:  "In summation: We have strong compassion for any housing applicant and will attempt outreach. However, this applicant was never admitted to the program and there were no available apartments to move into at the time of her request. This was also made clear in writing to her referring agency, as noted on the subsequent page. We have trained our new Program Manager to be sensitive to this and use very precise language. The Manager at the time is no longer employed here. We have made great progress in negotiating lease renewals, hiring a new manager, as well as erring on the side of caution by ensuring referrals go to an email group for greater oversight rather than any one  single employee."(K.WARE,QAA)
7/14/22 Although unable to reach member, due to nature of concern, agency was contacted and findings submitted indicating that agency had not accepted member into housing program. Information available in JIVIA indicates current ILI housing application completed and submitted with AH CC involvement as well as coordination with member's current provider. this writer contacted Jacqueline Lowry, AH CC to inform her of the grievance submitted and response mailed to grievant in the event that she is able to speak with member directly. Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		NON-ISSUE-		1		1		0		15

		13301		Kristie White		06/29/2022		McElroy		Jolin		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		day supports		Unknown Disability				Rae's Playze Adult Day Center				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		0		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears.  Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director).  It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 east Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider Info		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9290		07/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears. Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director). It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 East Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.
06/30/22- External Concern against Rae’s Playze re. concerns about member being “manipulated.” KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called Jolin McElroy and she has filed with DSS and she thinks her rights are being violeted and she is not allowed visitors. She has no privacy, and she thinks she is being threatened and she is her pastor, and she cares deeply about her. This writer said she is her own guardian she is at an AFL her cell phone is not working and they have a whole story on why it is not on. She has a hard time using her hands due to cerebral palsy and she use to text and now she cannot. They will not let her have her new number they are supposed to and the voicemail comes on every time and she states she is out of minutes she use to have a iphone and she thinks this phone is not real. NO one can get Intouch with her and she can not get any alone time with her. They keep coming in it seems like she is being watch or filmed while she is having private conversations. The doors are locked and you ring the bell and no one shows up to answer the door at the AFL. She had to walk around the back entrance to get in. She states the member says she feels like she in a cult. This writer advised her that it will be limited information can be given since she is not her guardian. She also did not want the member name involved so this writer advised that it will be limited information that can be given from provider when reaching out to receive information on this grievance. The writer verified mailing address and informed an acknowledgment letter will be sent. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
07/19/22-This writer received a response from Ruby Works owner states that DS visited the Center and discussed the concerns and even spoke to the member asked her if she likes being here and she responded, “Yes”. They assure these allegations are not true and the staff have continued to ensure that the member is getting quality services and assistance with her daily needs. If any additional questions/concerns about this investigation Darren who the member’s Community Navigator is can be reached at 704-620-7063. The member has all rights to have visitors and talk privately at any times. This writer called Jolin McElroy with no answer and since she is not a guardian due to HIPAA no information can really be released. This writer is sending a resolution letter and closing this external concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13303		Kim Ware		06/30/2022		RANDOLPH		JORDAN		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		837735 - CABRAL, KRISTINA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		[CID: ] 643501
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral  DOB 06/09/2005
SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus.  Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return.  Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family.  Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care.  Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; COMPLAINANT NAME CHANGED FRM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9378		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
KATRINA CABRAL   ID:     (DOB: 6/9/2005)
6/30/22 Case assigned. Call to external stakeholder; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 No response from grievant. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
Due to nature of concern, review of information available in JIVA indicates multiple entities included in coordination of services for member and level of care. 
This writer contacted agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham, to make her aware of the concern and requested that a review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken to address the concerns.
7/29/22 Agency response received indicated that the concern was submitted directly to them from Novant Health and has been addressed as follows: On 7.7.22, Quality Improvement Specialist, reached out to the therapist, Kim Charlton, and Program Supervisor Cherish Fields regarding the need for a completed CCA-A for this client. Kim was able to go to Novant on 7.8.22 and meet with client to complete the addendum.  As of 7.12.22 it was signed and submitted to the client’s team for review. 
There was a transition in leadership that my have accounted for the lack of completing the CCA prior to discharge." 
Agency confirmed the matter and indicated actions taken to address the concern. This writer made call to grievant to confirm resolution in the matter. No response. Resolution letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		29

		13304		Whitney Givens		06/30/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Other		TCL		Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by july 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late		per jiva noone is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs.

CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Authorization/Payment/Billing-LME/MCO Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9299		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/30/2022] Caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by July 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late. Comment: per JIVA no one is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs. 

Member: Howard Hornowski
DOB: 04/20/1966
ID: 790481

[07/07/2022] This call reached out to the grievant regarding his concerns filed against AH. The grievant stated he recently spoke with someone In charge of case load from Alliance, and was told that rent doesn’t get paid through Alliance until the 1st or 2nd.  The member went on to state that “I’m used to Cardinal paying the 22nd, or 23rd. But everything is good now. Everything is paid for. It was paid on the first. “ This writer validated the worry spoken by the grievant, and assured the grievant that notice would be given to him if in the case his rent terms with Alliance change. He acknowledged this, and thanked this writer for the follow up. This writer confirmed completion of the case as rent has been paid. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the grievant before ending the call. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		7

		13305		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		CUAVE		LINDSEY		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		0		566722 - CUAVE, LINDSEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH, Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9347		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.
[PT: Lindsey Cuave				DOB: 9/20/90				ID: 566722]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and confirmed Care Management involvement as member has been in and out of Wakebrook Facility Based Crisis recently. She was recently discharged with aftercare plan to meet with Hope Center for Advancement.
This writer contacted member and she shared that she had gone to Durham Recovery Response Center for detox (had overdosed that day on fentanyl) and they knew she was pregnant—did a pregnancy test which came back positive. They had her sign all of the paperwork etc. Then they kicked her out in the middle of the night and didn’t even let her wait there for the bus. 
This writer inquired with her about mailing address and she shared that she did not have one but that this writer could email her at Cuavelindsey0920@gmail.com.  
This writer sent test email requesting that she respond with DOB before sending the ack letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Lyesha Best, State Director for RI International to inquire as to who handles grievances/concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/13/22
This writer received response from Lyesha advising that this writer send information to risk@riinternational.com and erika.ori@riinternational.com. Deadline of 7/19 was requested for written response to be received. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/14/22
This writer received email from Risk Coordinator, Jasmin Martinez, indicating that she would be responding to the grievance (jasmin.martinez@riinternational.com). This writer thanked her for confirming.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member being pregnant within itself is not exclusionary criteria, therefore staff would not advise that this would be a problem because they wouldn’t know without completing the assessment to find out what her needs are.   
•	Provider does treat pregnant women with mental health issues but there is more caution involved with pregnant women detoxing and especially with a same day overdose. 
•	Member was advised that due to her same day overdose she would need to go the hospital for medical clearance. The guest was given information on a substance treatment program named Cascade and then was offered a ride to the hospital. She declined, stated she would walk over. Discharge was completed with no issues. 
•	Guest was not prescribed any Seroquel or other medication from RI International. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/21/22
This writer reviewed recent Jiva notes for member and noted that a Care Coordinator and Community Health Worker have been in contact with member to assist with rental assistance, prenatal care, and OMT treatment. 
This writer attempted to reach member via phone to share provider response but was not able to leave a message. This writer did not receive needed information to be able to send resolution letter via email. Member noted a new mailing address in Jiva: 6420 Amhurst Rd, Durham 27713. This writer sent resolution letter via mail to this address.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13306		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		HOLLOWAY		SHEILA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		138095 - HOLLOWAY, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to Reflect Parent, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9305		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection. 
[PT: Robert Holloway				DOB: 1/10/94				ID: 138095]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed clinical documents and determined that he is his own legal guardian. There is a consent on file to speak with mother.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer called and left generic VM for complainant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer called and spoke with complainant, and she reiterated her concerns that the ACT team is just coming and giving Robert an injection but then they disappear. She reported that they just came one time to get paperwork signed and then they did not come back. She shared that he needs help with housing, and this also hasn’t occurred. This writer inquired about guardianship, and she shared that she was Power of Attorney, but not guardian. This writer explained to her the complaint resolution process, and she thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/15/22
This writer reached out to Karen Allen, Quality Manager to inquire if she is still the main contact for grievances/concerns. She directed me to contact Nick Senuta, Quality Director via email at senutan@southlight.org. This writer shared concern elements with a deadline of 7/30 for response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer received VM from complainant requesting a call back. On VM, she stated that member was in hospital and that they wanted to transfer from SouthLight to Easter Seals for member’s ACT services. 
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding Robert. She shared that he is in the Duke Medical Center ED and is having a lot of health complications as well as not being on the right medications. She does not want him to go back to SouthLight and is inquiring about what to do and where he can go from the hospital. This writer explained that I was handling the grievance but that I would see if I could find out if Care Coordination could assist. She thanked this writer and I told her I would call her back once I had more information. 
This writer researched within Jiva and noted Care Coordination had been closed out for this member in March. This writer reached out to previous CC, Elias Njuru, to see if he had any ideas about where to direct complainant for assistance. 
He shared that he called Southlight ACTT clinician Stephanie Cotton to get an update and that, from his experience, previous providers reported difficulty providing care due to mom’s interference. Southlight is reporting the same. He reported that the member is his own guardian and if he is declining care at SouthLight, then he could look into that but that she is not the legal guardian and the member is able to advocate for himself. He shared that the best thing to do would be to have the member call him directly at 919-257-9109.
He also shared that, in speaking with Southlight ACT team, the goal is to place the member in a sober living home so that he can return to work. He and ACT TL secured a house interview tomorrow at 5pm. He shared that he would monitor the case and share updates but that he wasn’t sure opening the case would change the dynamic. He shared that his next call would be to the member upon discharge to assess needs and determine if he is open to continuing care with Southlight.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and shared that I would tell complainant that the recommendation is to have the member contact Elias. 
This writer contacted Ms. Holloway and left voicemail advising that she have Robert contact Elias.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/29/22
This writer received a response from Mr. Senuta at SouthLight which can be summarized below:
•	Member has had regular contact with various staff members including: psychiatrist, qualified professional and peer specialist. 
•	During gaps in face to face services, attempts to engage are documented
•	The ACT Team has a dedicated 24-hour crisis line. 
•	There is a documented crisis call to SouthLight’s general crisis phone but not the ACTT dedicated crisis phone.
•	Action Steps: 
o	Increased efforts to engage during gaps in Face-to-Face contacts with member could be increased and varied in manner. 
o	Specifically, varying times of day phone attempts to reach member, adding drop by visits in efforts to locate member when not able to be reached by phone.
o	Staff will ensure that not only the client, but also the client’s supportive family members have correct contact information when needing to reach the ACTT specific crisis phone to ensure that the needs are met in real time during crisis
Based on the provider’s feedback and referral to internal department (Care Management), this will be resolved. Due to complainant not being guardian and information already being provided to her directing her that the member should contact CM directly, this writer composed and sent resolution letter.
Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with complainant will be documented in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13307		Kim Ware		06/30/2022						Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Inpatient		Psychiatric Private Hospital		Mental Health Only				Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		0		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to  member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison)  to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22)  from Social Worker through email.  AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHECKED PROVIDER; PROVIDER ENTERED hhh; DISCUSSED CHECKED YES; PERMISSION CHECKED NO		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9287		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison) to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22) from Social Worker through email. AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .
*NO PT ID
7/5/22 Based on limited information available in entry and anonymity case will be closed and tracked. This writer is unable to determine if it is a guardian or eternal stakeholder submission. No letters mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5
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Visualization 1

		Grievance ID		Current Owner		Received Date		Complainant last name		Complainant first name		Source		Category		Grievance Type		Service Type		Other Service Type		Disability Type		Age Group		Provider		Is Medicaid		Patient		Race		Ethnicity		Gender		County		DOJ Issue ID		Residential Issue ID		Residential Location		Residential Type		Issue Discussed		Permission to Use Name		Grievance Info		Comments		Followup Referred To		Non Investigation Outcomes		Grievance Followup		Date Resolved		Followup Resolution		Resolved By		Summary Of Issue		Followup Final Disposition		Active		Submitted		Withdrawn		Days to Resolve

		12803		Kim Ware		04/20/2022		BATTS		PHILLIP		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Adult Day Vocational Program		Day Support Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		807318 - BATTS, DESHAWNDEVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. 
LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. 
Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. 
Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements.
LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.		CORRECTIONS: REC'D DATE CHANGED TO 4/20 DUE TO PREVIOUS SAVED STATUS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER TO GUARDIAN'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO GUARDIAN		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9103		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements. LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.
DESHAWN BATTS   ID: 807318   (DOB: 8/24/1994)
4/20/22 Case assigned. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Caitlyn Carrington to clarify entry information and correcting the SAVED status of concern. She reports that the matter has not been resolved in that the guardian still has inconsistent communication from the agency. She reports that the member ‘s case will be switching to Sandhills but the transition has not been completed to date. This writer explained the process to Ms Carrington in the event that she speak with the guardian before this writer reaches them, confirmed that the grievant gave permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider. She reports that the family may add to the concerns in that they are not happy with the agency at this time.
4/25/22 This writer located a phone number for the grievant and entered the information in the queue. This writer made call to (423) 276-1285; no answer.
4/27/22 This writer made call to grievant; the vm identifies the parent’s name; this writer left vm requesting return call and purpose of the call. Acknowledgement letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date. Review of information in JIVA indicates that on 4/19/22 AH completed MCO transfer form. Transfer packet sent to Sandhills.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to give the provider ample time to appropriately respond to grievance and for QM to review. The acknowledgment letter had a typo indicating that notification would be sent by April 20, 2022 and should have indicated May 20, 2022.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with the agency Director, Trishonda Patrick (336) 533-9898. This writer identified herself the purpose of call. Ms Patrick was familiar with the member and family. She report that there were multiple instances of the family being unresponsive. Ms Patrick has indicated that the agency requested assistance from AH CC to coordinate with the family in that the family was unresponsive . She reports that the agency encouraged visitation and at no time limited visitation for the family. she reorts that the member needed the interaction with the family. She reports multiple emails and phone calls. Per her report there were also issues with the family not forwarding money owed for cost of care to the agency. Per her report, agency offered its due diligence in serving the member as well as communication with the family. Per Ms Patrick at no time were they able to confirm any staff "antagonizing" member or triggering behaviors. She reports that agency made efforts to include guardian in treatment and communications, following its procedures and offering its due diligence in the matters of concern. Per Ms Patrick the member has been transferred to another provider for services and Outward Bound assisted with the transition. She confirmed transition to Sandhills MCO. Per discussion, the concern information was emailed directly to outwardboundonellc@gmail.com. Ms Patrick plans to followup with this writer with written correspondence in the matter. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent correspondence received from the provider to be noted.		tracking		1		1		0		43

		12921		Kristie White		04/01/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Multi-Disability		Adult		Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9024		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".
Patient: Falonna Graham Patient ID: 24183 DOB: 12/27/1984
04/01/22-Member grievance about provider “dropping the ball” in an emergency situation. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
04/04/22-This writer called member with no answer and ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/05/22-This writer attempted to call member for 2nd call and it rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/07/22-This writer called for 3rd time with same response ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to get more information to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/25/22-This writer is closing this grievance since not additional information was received. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-Due to lack of information. No further action taken. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received		1		1		0		24

		12922		Kim Ware		04/01/2022		CRUZ		HECTOR		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		136790 - CRUZ, CASSANDRA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP.  LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; IS RES AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9029		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP. LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.
CASSANDRA CRUZ     
4/8/22 Call to grievant (919) 422-6010; this writer identified herself and purpose of call; grievant indicated that he could not talk right now due to working in a crane but would call back. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant; no answer; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant; phone as answered with noise in the background and an inaudible "yo" each time this writer said hello and identified herself. This writer was unable to speak with person on the phone. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Tiffany Ray. She confirmed that the guardian is the grievant. She reports that he is often unable to be reached by telephone due to his work hours etc.. This writer explained QM process. Per her report the guardian works alot and is often not home. This writer has requested that she notify him that his grievance was received and in process. She reports that he may not have received the ack letter yet. She has expressed concern that the guardian nor the AH team was notified that the member was in multiple car accidents, complained of injury at the most recent one and was reportedly not treated. Due to nature of the concern, although no direct response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, this writer made call to RHD to verify correct contact for grievances at the agency. This writer was directed to Nicholas Hobbs, State Director. This writer emailed the grievance information for review and response at nicholas.hobbs@rhd.org (O) 919-755-1335 (C) 919-397-7187. Mr. Hobbs confirmed receipt and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to offer provider the opportunity to respond adequately.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22Agency response received via email correspondence delivered 4/29/22. Agency has indicated that the BHH Incident Mgr/Certified Investigator was able to speak directly with the member as well as staff. Internal review indicates: "The participant denied being in an accident with or without staff. The participant reported she did not know how the information was gathered, but that it was not true. The support staff reported the participant is seldom without her and has not mentioned being in any accident with staff. The staff also reported she has not noticed any new marks or bruising that would indicate any injuries on the participant." This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss concerns and actions taken. No response; left vm message. This writer made call to AH CM Tiffany Ray to discuss agency response. Based on agency response, lack of response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, case to be closed with no further action by this writer or the provider at this time. Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		Non issue		1		1		0		31

		12925		Hillary Vandewart		04/01/2022						Anonymous		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Unique Caring Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency, Unique Caring Network, is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19". Caller does not want a follow up call. Will not leave information.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Service Type to Not Service Related, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9009		04/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19".
[NO PT INFO PROVIDED, ANONYMOUSLY SUBMITTED]
4/4/22
This writer attempted to research Special Bulletin 19 and was unable to determine what is being referenced. There are currently 241 Special COVID-19 Bulletins. This writer is unable to review this matter further without additional information. 
Due to anonymous nature of concern and lack of information provided, this will be closed and tracked in the system in case more information becomes available. Unable to send any correspondence to complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		12927		Kim Ware		04/03/2022		BRANCH		STANLEY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Emergency room		Mental Health Only		Adult		Duke University Health System - Duke Regional		0		75907 - BRANCH, STANLEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; SESRVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CRISIS ED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9037		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.
STANLEY BRANCH   ID: 75907   (DOB: 10/22/1980)
4/4/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/6/22 Call to number listed (984) 439-5885; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/8/22 Call to number listed; no answer; message indicates vm full unable to leave message. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter listed in grievance information as a temporary mailing address. The acknowledgment letter indicates response needed on or before 4/14/22 or the matter will be considered resolved. Unable to contact grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call; no answer; vm full.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22No response to contact attempts. Case closed. Disregard letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED		1		1		0		11

		12928		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		WILLIams		STACEY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		800806 - JETTON, KAEDEN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Writer spoke with IIH TL  Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22.  The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member.  The TL stated that she would have to review the notes,  that only the  QP had been working with the member  over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved.  Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH.  Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition.  Please call if additional information is needed.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.		CORRECTIONS: COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9042		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with IIH TL Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22. The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member. The TL stated that she would have to review the notes, that only the QP had been working with the member over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved. Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH. Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition. Please call if additional information is needed. Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.
KAEDON JETTON   ID;    (DOB: 11/7/2014)
4/1/22 Review of information submitted indicated that internal complainant spoke with the provider IIH team lead regarding IIH clinical guidelines. This writer notified the agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham (704) 771-6462 of the concern submitted. This writer emailed the information for agency's review and response to hdunham@thompsoncff.org. This writer referred Ms Dunham to AH UM for assistance regarding authorization or if further technical assistance is needed. This writer recommended that agency conduct an self audit to ensure that appropriate billing has ben utilized and submitted. Any subsequent response received from the agency to be noted in follow up. Based on AH UM making the agency aware of clinical coverage policy requirements and agency notification, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 This writer received a call from Ms Malisa Shuler QM Specialist notifying this writer that Ms Dunham is out on PPO and that she will be following up in the matter. Per initial response, she indicates that the agency is following IIH accordingly with the appropriate number of staff interventions. Ms Shuler plans to review an follow up with this writer. Any subsequent correspondence to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12930		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High-fidelity Wrap Around		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		786125 - HENDERSON, BOBBY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER.  Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition.  Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9043		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER. Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition. Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).
BOBBY HENDERSON   ID: 786125   (DOB: 12/27/2006)
4/12/22 Entry does not indicate that complainant spoke with agency regarding the matter and indicates no use of name. QM will track the matter for potential trends.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12931		Kristie White		04/04/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability		18-20		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		321689 - LOPEZ, JOSE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9022		04/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST. Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Patient: Jose Lopez Patient ID: 321689 DOB: 10/03/2002
04/06/22-This writer reached out to internal complainat to ask if she had contacted the provider about this concern. She responded, “no”. KMack Appeals Coordinato/QAA
04/07/22-This writer sent out acknowledgment email to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Anya Odim at Sunrise Clinical and sent concern element email to be returned by 4/14/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/08/22-This writer received a response from Anya Odim CEO of Sunrise Clinical Assocaties, PLLC that the team noted that 02/24/22 was the date on the service order. Team also noted that 03/24/22 proceeded and noted that the SAR for the member was submitted on 03/24/22 after the service order was signed by the doctor. The actual date that should have been on the services order was corrected and should have been 03/24/22. The have put an action plan in place that a second eye has been assigend to review Clinical Documents before submission for aturhorization in the future. This writer is sending this resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12932		Tawanda Lewis		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		S & T WeCare Incorporated		1		231480 - BETTSBRYANT, JAYVONE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member JB (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: •	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.		Corrections: Nature of issues changed to administrative issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9011		04/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008
A Level III incident was submitted for member JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: 
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
4/5/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to staff. QAA will follow up with the provider and request the needed documentation.     T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - QAA contacted the provider and discussed the concern received. Mr. Maxwell, Executive Director, stated that he thought the items was uploaded to IRIS since he has not heard from Alliance regarding the matter. QAA informed Mr. Maxwell that the information that was requested was never received by Alliance and ask him could he upload the information by 4/8/22. The provider stated that he would work on this immediately. QAA ask the provider for his email in order to send the concern elements over to him. Provider gave his email tmaxw32042@aol.com and QAA sent the concern elements. QAA will continue to follow up with the provider. T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - The provider emailed QAA the documents requested. The provider stated that he was having difficulty accessing the incident report in IRIS therefore, he was unable to attach the documents to the IRIS report. QAA will send the documents over to Malaika, Incident Reporting staff and ask her to attach them to the report or to contact the provider to assist. Concern is marked as resolved. Resolution email will be sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		1

		12933		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		Sessoms		Devona		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		181441 - HEDGESCLARK, ANTONIO		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9018		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.
[PT: Antonio HedgesClark			DOB: 11/1/08				ID: 181441]
4/4/22
This writer took grievance over the phone while discussing a separate grievance from some grievant. Explained grievance resolution process.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/6/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/14/22
This writer researched within Jiva and noted that Chris Toller, School Based Care Coordinator, has been in contact with guardian. This writer reached out to Christopher via email to share guardian’s concerns and see if he is able to assist in getting member connected to the appropriate resources.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer reached out to Sara Leonard, QA/QI Director, via phone at 919-791-7124 to share grievance info. Confirmed her email address and that she was still the appropriate contact for grievances. She confirmed. This writer composed and sent concern elements email with a response deadline of 4/25.
This writer received a response from Chris Toller stating that he previously had member open as a School Based crisis case. He shared that group home placements aren’t part of what School Based Teams do, so it may be best for him to be referred to a MHSUD CC.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and asked if he knew how to go about referring the member.
This writer received feedback from his supervisor, Catherine Lily, that this writer could reach out to one of the Wake MHSUD Supervisors (Jessica King, Katie Penree, or Mecia Moss). 
This writer determined that, once a response is received from the provider, this writer can reach out to supervisors re. next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/22/22
This writer received an email from Ms. Leonard indicating the following:
•	Perception of Care Committee is continuing to follow-up on this. 
•	From internal review, provider has made multiple attempts to communicate with parent.  
•	Records for 2022 alone have 21 calls logged but most appear to be leaving voicemail messages.  
•	The last communication that was logged from March indicated there was a CFT meeting and reflected MST may have been involved.  
•	Staff have been instructed to reach out to this parent and determine what services are currently in place and if member is in need of services. 
•	She reported that they would assess for need and attempt to reengage if that is the parent’s desire.
This writer thanked her for the update and asked if she could share next steps once contact had been made with parent. She agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/27/22
This writer called guardian to share provider’s response. She shared that no one from Hope Services had been in contact with her since she filed the grievance. She denied that provider had called her without her answering or returning calls. She emphasized that she had done everything that she was supposed to do following referral from WakeMed. She shared that they completed an assessment with Delia, did a Zoom meeting with a psychologist, etc. Then 2 months later, she was told that they didn’t have room for Antonio. 
This writer explained that I was still waiting for the final response from the provider and would continue to try to understand what occurred. 
She shared that Antonio is currently at WakeMed after having an episode on Friday where he threatened to kill the whole family, pulled out a knife. Police were called. She feels that he needs a higher level of care. 
She shared that she feels that she is going in circles. This writer shared that I would look into how AH Care Management can assist in getting member connected to appropriate services. She shared WakeMed contact was Erin, 919-350-1884. This writer thanked her for the information.
This writer then reviewed Jiva notes and noted Shantel Burton to be Integrated Health Consultant since member is hospitalized. This writer reached out to her to share information related to grievance and get her thoughts on how to connect member to appropriate services. 
She shared that member was referred for IIH with Yelverton’s Day Treatment program. He no longer meets the criteria for inpatient care and will most likely discharge today. Member’s mother is aware but is set on residential placement. She shared that she would go ahead and refer him for community care coordination that can help with starting the process for residential care if that is the recommendation from the provider. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 4/28/22
This writer received update from provider indicating that they had made attempts to reach member’s father without getting in touch with him.
This writer asked if they had the appropriate contact info for grievant, Ms. Devona Sessoms and explained that she did not have record of being contacted 20+ times. This writer reiterated her frustration regarding the process being initiated and then being told that there was no room. This writer inquired with Ms. Leonard about whether this lined up with their records.
She replied with the below explanation:
•	The classroom that he would have returned to was at capacity at the time she reached out to the director regarding his return. 
•	At the initial contact, there was an opening, but since that admission did not occur right away, this changed. They shared that they also noted that the clinical information for him was no longer valid at the time when he was ready to start. 
•	She shared that capacity is fluid. She shared that they can look into having him reassessed go from there. She shared that is current service provider can make a referral or that QM Director Sara Leonard can help with coordination as well. Her direct contact info can be shared with mom: 919-726-6438.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer reviewed updated Jiva notes and it appears that member was discharged home on 4/27 with a referral to IIH with Yelverton’s in Raleigh. She continues to want residential placement and has been told that this recommendation will need to come from a provider. 
This writer contacted Ms. Sessoms and left a voicemail requesting a call back to discuss grievance.

This writer also followed up with Shantel Burton, Integrated Health Consultant, to confirm that the member had been referred for community care coordination. This writer received confirmation that he had been assigned to Sarah Thomas for CC.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		12934		Whitney Givens		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		176753 - GULLEDGE, KEVIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation		CORRECTIONS: Changed the nature of issue to Administrative Issues.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9063		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/04/2022] A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation

Member: Kevin Gulledge
DOB: 05/25/1962
ID: 176753

[04/07/2022] This writer sent an acknowledgement email to the complainant. This writer attempted to reach out to the provider via phone, however, the automated phone recording requires an extension, and no extension could be found for Matthew Hembree. An email address was located, and the concern elements were emailed to Matt Hembree with a deadline due date of April 14th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/11/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to Matt Hembre, going through the googled’ main number listed for the provider. Matt did not answer; however, this writer left a voicemail to ensure he received the emailed concerns and in request of a call back if he had any questions about the concerns that were presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding their response to the concerns filed earlier this month. The provider notes that due to the false allegations made by the member, the incident was unsubstantiated. This information was passed along to the QM reviewer to see if any additional requests or concerns need to be addressed with the provider before closing the concern out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/18/2022] The QM Reviewer who submitted the concern, responded back to this writer, in relation to the provider’s response to the concerns presented. The QM Reviewer requested that the updated information be included in the incident report in IRIS. This request was passed along to the provider, who then reported that they were having trouble accessing the incident in IRIS. This delay was relayed back to the QM Reviewer for further research into the reasons why the provider could not get access back to the incident. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] After troubleshooting the issues in IRIS, the QM Reviewer reported back that the troubleshoot was successful and the provider should have access to the incident report in IRIS. This information was sent to the provider. The provider then responded back to this writer, that they were able to get into the report, and were able to make the updates as needed. This information was then passed along to the QM Review for final analysis of the updates needed in the incident report.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analysis

[04/20/2022] This writer received an email notice from the internal QM Reviewer of the matter; confirming that the necessary changes had been made by the provider in IRIS. This writer sent an email resolution notice to the QM Reviewer and closed the case out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		16

		12935		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		MICHAELS		JONATHAN		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Medication Administration				Multi-Disability		Adult		Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center, LLC		0		258739 - MICHAELS, JONATHAN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9038		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.
[PT: Jonathan Michaels				DOB: 10/29/83				ID: 258739]
4/8/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/11/22
This writer attempted to reach grievant via phone—left generic VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/20/22
This writer contacted member again via phone—he shared that he was able to get his medications and all was good now. He did share that this provider would cancel appt if you are more than 5 minutes late and wishes there was more flexibility (most appts allow 15 minutes). He shared that if you miss an appointment, then you can’t get your medications and this can lead to dysregulation. This writer inquired with member as to whether or not he was comfortable with AH reaching out to the provider and he confirmed. This writer thanked him and stated we would share the feedback.
This write researched previous grievances against this provider and noted that this member submitted a similar concern (11554) regarding being turned away for being late to an appointment. This writer reviewed provider’s response which can be summarized below:
•	It is clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late (for appointment with a medical provider).  All patients are aware of this policy.  In addition, if clients are in crisis and need immediate assistance, they may be encouraged to go the ED.
•	If a patient requests a refill and has not had any No Show appointments, the patient may be given a refill prescription for enough medication to last until the next scheduled appointment.
This writer reviewed the Attendance Policy which is reviewed with Cape Fear Valley clients at the first appointment and signed at initiation of services. This writer sent email to Mark Gronski, Administrative Director at Cape Fear Valley, as he had previously assisted with grievance #11554. This writer inquired as to whether he could share what this member’s recent no-show history was so that this could be shared with the member to help explain policy. This writer requested a response by 4/27.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/27/22
This writer received feedback from Mr. Gronski that member no showed appointment on 02/14/2022 and 02/28/22.  His medication was refilled on 04/05/22 and he had an appointment on 04/12/22. Based on member being provided his medication, and already being reminded of clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late, this grievance will be resolved. Provider is following their policies and procedures.
Since original grievance was regarding member needing a refill and this has been confirmed to be corrected, this writer determined that a call to member was not needed. This writer composed and sent resolution letter which reminded member of provider’s attendance/late policy (which was also shared in previous grievance). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		12936		Tawanda Lewis		04/05/2022						Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Substance Abuse Halfway House				Substance Abuse Only				Recovery Connections of Durham, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		SA Halfway House		0		0		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett.  Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.”  Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.”  Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any.  Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.”  Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment.  Member has not spoken to management.  Member would like to remain anonymous.		Corrections: Added Provider Licensure and Service Type		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9016		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett. Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.” Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.” Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any. Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.” Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment. Member has not spoken to management. Member would like to be anonymous.
4/6/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the anonymous grievance and was transferred to CEO, Burnie Bass.  QAA explained the purpose of her call and informed Mr. Bass of the grievance process. Mr. Burnie stated that it will be hard to investigate the matter due to it being anonymous. He informed QAA that he will look into the matter and submit a response by 4/12/22. QAA emailed the concern elements to Mr. Bass and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/7/22 - Due to the home being licensed by DHSR. QAA reported the matter to DHSR.  QAA received an email from the provider confirming receipt of grievance. QAA will await provider's response to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - Provider submitted their response to the grievance. The provider stated that they conducted an internal review and met with residents on 4/8/22. The provider stated all but one of the residents was present. The resident that was not present was Katherine Hurt. Ms. Hurt stated that she had to leave to go to work, however later that day RCD's facility manager identified that she was not scheduled to work.  Provider interviewed all residents in the home where staff Cyd Bennet worked and  they all stated that she has not been verbally aggressive towards them. Residents even disclosed that when the staff bought pizza, everyone in the home sat and ate it together. Based on the interviews with the residents and speaking with the staff, RCD indicated that the allegations made are false. QAA will move forward with closing the concern. Any additional information provided by DHSR will be uploaded and documented in the follow-up section of this grievance. Please note that the provider's response file exceeded the 3MB size limit, however the response can be made available upon request. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		12937		Hillary Vandewart		04/05/2022		WILSON		PATRICIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		801389 - JUNQUEIRA, SIMONE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		0		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS), Changed Residential Type to AFL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9039		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.
[PT: Simone Junqueira				DOB: 3/2/75				ID: 801389]
4/11/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/25/22
This writer contacted Hennrietta Richardson, Program Director &Therapist, via phone a 704-701-3019 and inquires as to whether or not she would be the appropriate contact for this concern. She directed this writer to contact Monique Green (VP), at 704-898-3921.
This writer called Ms. Green and LVM re	questing a call back. This writer received a return call and shared concern information with her. She shared that the referral was initially accepted based on incomplete information. She shared that they would not have accepted the referral had they had a full picture of her needs. She felt that “no one new this client,” including the guardian and the MCO. She also felt that there was no collaboration with the psychologist prior to her being released. She shared that she made the decision and would be able to share a response within 3-5 business days. This writer thanked her and requested her email address. She shared mtgreen@ioinc01.com. This writer sent info with a deadline of 5/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer received a voicemail from Monique Green requesting a call back 704-898-3921—she shared that she was having technical issues with her laptop and wanted to explain and request an extension.
This writer returned her call—she shared that the cord to her laptop was destroyed. Earliest getting a cord is 9am tomorrow morning. She asked if it would be possible for her to send over the response tomorrow and this writer confirmed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	At the time of the referral, member fit the profile of consumers served by provider. Referral was accepted based on clinical impression of the member (which drastically changed within 48 hours).
•	After 48 hours in the Level 4 placement, she presented with aggression, emotional distress, anxiety, and combativeness that was not easily redirected as previously informed by the hospital discharge team. Examples of this include: excessive physical aggression, property destruction (throwing her feces), verbal outbursts, elopement attempts, pacing at night (needing someone at her side throughout the night); short periods of sleep (which made it difficult for AFL staff to go to bed and feel safe) and violence towards AFL staff while attending a doctor’s visit with her psychiatrist.
•	Member was receiving 24 hour one on one and structure in the hospital and could not appropriately and safely adjust to the community setting in which she was placed.
•	Member required PRN medications that a community setting or AFL placement is not authorized to perform or use as treatment for behaviors. After learning from the hospital that member was still requiring PRN medications as of 3/31/22, provider gave letter of discharge. 
•	Provider offered to continue to assist in the transition of belongings, timeframe, and follow-up. Provider was informed that they were no longer needed due to decision to discharge.
Based on provider response, this matter will be considered resolved. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		30

		12938		Kim Ware		04/05/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815595 - STINSON, DONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use "UM staff"  and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW.  A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TONOT LICENSED; SERVICES CHANGED FROM OTHER TO OUTPATIENT; PERMISSION CHECKED NO; PERMISSION CHEKCED NO		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9070		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Please use "UM staff" and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW. A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.
DONALD STINSON   ID:815595   (DOB: 6/6/2009)
4/21/22 Review of information indicates billing for therapy as well as family therapy without member. JIVA notes indicate recent hospitalization. Review of discharge information indicates discharge planning coordination to include after care appts; TFC Wraparoud service while member awaits IIHS, Wraparound team referral to AYN Day program. To date, the matter does not indicate a trend. Case to be closed for tracking. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		16

		12940		Whitney Givens		04/06/2022		WRIGHT		LAUREN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Access Family Services, Inc.		1		829519 - EDWARDS, ASHTON		White		Unknown		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is suppose to be recieving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources,  not showing up for appointment, and turn over rate for therapy is high.		mother was provided with alliance website to get full provider listing for additional IIHS providers in mecklenburg
CORRECTION: Added grievant (guardian) information.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9091		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/06/2022] Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is supposed to be receiving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources, not showing up for appointment, and turnover rate for therapy is high.
Member: Ashton Edward
DOB: 08/09/20014
ID: 829519

[04/08/2022] This writer verified guardian information through JIVA. The guardian’s name is Lauren Wright, phone number (910) 231-9516. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the filed concerns. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] Today, this writer received a voicemail from the grievant/guardian. This writer reached back out to the grievant and was able to speak with her regarding her concerns on file. The grievant confirmed that she is the LRP and Mother of the member; and that her concerns noted above are accurate. The grievant states that no one ever gave business card or ER/Crisis numbers for future needs. The grievant also stated that she didn’t get any information on the staff’s qualifications, of the IIH team members providing services. When asked, what the best outcome of the grievance would be, the grievant responded with “I want them to get their shit together”. The grievant confirmed that the member, Ashton, is no longer receiving services from this agency. Before ending the call, this writer verified the mailing address as 4217 Grove Street; Charlotte, NC 28269. This writer explained the grievance processing steps to come, and sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/13/2022] This writer attempted outreach to the provider regarding the presented concerns. A voicemail was left in request of a call back from someone in the QM department at Access Family Services, regarding their IIH team. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received a call from Jen with Access Family Services who works in the Raleigh region. She deferred this writer to Ladell Josey, QM Director for Access Family Services. Ladell’s contact information is 1-980-201-0140; email ladell.josey@pathways.com. This caller will await the morning to hear from Ladell as this was explained from the original caller who contacted this writer, this morning. This writer contacted Ladell directly and spoke with Ladell about the grievance process and concerns presented against the IIH team at access family services. This writer confirmed the email address before ending the call and emailing the provided the concern elements. The deadline for response is April 22, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/21/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. The provider submitted interviewed responses from the IIH team members, dates of engagement, and descriptions of difficulties faced when finding team leads for their IIH services.  The provider also notes that they have taken their staffing concerns through their internal systems for further planning, they plan on adhering to best practices when setting up and following up with therapy sessions and providing extra training on time management for staff. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response. This writer explained the substantiated findings from the review of concerns listed; and noted that we [Alliance QM Department] would continue to track and monitor this provider agency for future trends of this nature. This writer explained the resolution process of the concern to the grievant before ending the call. This writer sent out the resolution notice to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		12942		Tawanda Lewis		04/06/2022		Lingle		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		54007 - BLACK, MARCUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today.  LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times.  If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.		Corrections: Changed Grievant Information to Internal staff. Changed Disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9031		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MARCUS BLACK DOB: 06/25/198 ID: 54007
Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today. LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times. If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.
4/8/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to access staff. QAA contacted the provider and explained the concern. QAA sent the concern elements to Ms. Allen the, Quality Manager with Southlight and asked that she responds by 4/13/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - QAA received an email from the provider asking for an extension due to the QA staff being out on vacation. QAA gave the extension and ask the provider to provide a response to the grievance by 4/19/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/20/22 - QAA received a response from the provider which indicated the following: 
1. On 4/13/22 it was discovered that some calls were having difficulty being completed to members for a brief period of time
2. It was determined that there may have been a brief network outage causing the inability of staff to reach the team.
3. This incident appears to have been brief and had been resolve quickly by AT&T network.
The provider has put an action is place if this is to occur again. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and send resolution email. No further action needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		14

		12943		Hillary Vandewart		04/07/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Does Not Apply				Community Advancement Agency, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply (no member info provided)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9040		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.
[NO MEMBER INFO PROVIDED]
4/11/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and this is the only concern/grievance that has been filed against this provider. For this reason, this will be tracked and resolved. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12944		Kristie White		04/07/2022		KENNEY		CHARLES		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Unknown Disability		Adult		Duke University Health System - Inpat State		0		31863 - KENNEY, CHARLES		Not Defined		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset.  Security  escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin.  He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9054		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset. Security escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin. He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.
Patient: Charles Kenny Patient ID: 31863 DOB: 01/11/1969
04/07/22-Grievance-against Duke – nurse will not place call; no providers or hospital communication. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/11/22-This writer attempted to reach out to member regarding information on this grievance at the contact number on file with no answer and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer called Charles Kenny at the contact number of 919-9854-4151 and left a voicemail message. This is second attempt to call member regarding information grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer attempted to call member with no answer. Since 3rd attempt to reach member with no call back sending a more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no contact from member. This is a State Funded grievance and must be resolved within 15 days. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-No Information from Member. No further action required. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No Response/Information from Member.		1		1		0		13

		12948		Whitney Givens		04/07/2022		MADISON		PATRICIA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		220971 - MADISON, PATRICIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit.		Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215
CORRECTION: Added the member phone number and address. Added Alliance Health as the defending provider agency.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9092		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/07/2022] Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit. Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215

Member Name: Patricia Madison
DOB: 05/22/1960
ID: 220971

[04/08/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify her reported concerns. The grievant noted that she went to UNC Hospital, but that United Healthcare paid a portion of that stay, and Alliance was supposed to pay the remaining balance. Unfortunately, United Healthcare sent the remaining balance to Patricia Madison. The grievant states a “whole year is being denied of paying the bills. We’ve never had this problem”. The grievant also noted there are at least three or four more bills that haven’t been paid from prior UNC hospital stays. This writer explained the notification and outreach process of grievance and confirmed the grievant’s mailing address as 820 Martin Luther King Pkwy Apt 108, Durham, NC 27713. This writer has sent the acknowledgment letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider billing contact, Craig Wade with UNC Hospital to speak on the bill received by Patricia Madison. The number listed in ACS went straight to a busy signal. This writer looked up the main line to the hospital via google and called and left a message with the Billing Agent Department. Kadisha with UNC Hospital, called this writer right back regarding the matter of remaining balance being sent the member vs. being billed to Medicaid directly. This writer was sent over to Lauren, supervisor in the Billing Department, for further assistance. Lauren requested additional information such as dates of services, and category of services. This writer expressed only the concerns that were presented but told Lauren that a follow up call would happen to clarify the findings requested. This writer reached out internally to the claims department at Alliance to see if any claims had been processed for the member. The claims department requested specific dates of services, which were not identified in the initial grievant. This writer reached back out to the grievant to confirm the dates of services provided from the hospital. The grievant did not answer; a voicemail was left in request of a call back to confirm the dates of service in question. The grievant contacted this writer back and spoke to the dates of service she received balanced bills for. Dates of Services were confirmed for Feb 23, 2021, Sept 7th 2021, Sep 29, 2021; and total was $215.18. Services were rendered at Inter-Medicine in UNC Hospital.; Address: 100 Eastown; Chapel Hill, NC. This writer passed this information along to the Alliance Claims department for further review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer spoke to the AH Claims department for further review of the matter. The claims department noted that this process is a common mishap of providers. Providers should not balance bill members; they should be billing through all necessary billing resources. The AH Claims representative reached out the UNC Hospital Contact, Jessica Lowe on 04/15/2022 regarding the balance billing on the member in question. The communication included a reminded that balance billing of member is not compliant with the contractual obligations and request that invoicing cease. The claims rep reports that TA was offered to the provider regarding submission of claims to Alliance Health. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the resolution to the concern filed and encouraged her to reach back out to us if the issue of this nature continues. This writer completed the resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		19

		12949		Kim Ware		04/07/2022		EPPS		MONICA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		18-20		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		26657 - JACKSON, JAYAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall.
 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson 
DOB: 05/27/2004
CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528
COUNTY: Durham 
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. 
MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages.
SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.  
DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW		CORRECTIONS: CHANED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9032		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm. CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall. MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson DOB: 05/27/2004 CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528 COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages. SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW
JAYAH JACKSON    ID: 26657   (DOB: 5/27/2004)
4/8/22 Case assigned. In Loco Parentis on file in JIVA; documented and notarized.(K.WAARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant (919) 633-0528; This writer spoke directly with Ms Epps in regard to her concerns. Ms Epps explained that she was told that filing a grievance would not ensure that she got the medications which she reports she understood. She explained that she was very frustrated that prior to her niece’s appointment, she had to send in all prescriptions needed and that the doctor was aware of the medications taken by member before meeting with her. She reports that after having a telehealth appt scheduled and having the virtual meeting, she was told that the doctor could not prescribe the Adderall without a face-to-face meeting and that the dr was not doing face to face meetings. The doctor referred her to the member’s pediatrician. The pediatrician is only doing virtual appointments as well. Ms Epps frustration is that the doctor should have made her aware of the requirement prior to scheduling and not taking the case but referring elsewhere. She reports frustration that her niece is already going through a lot with the death of her mother and that any changes are not good for her at this time. She reports that she has been without the med for 2 months. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Epps confirmed her mailing address and permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer contacted LaRuth Brooks, QM Training Director and made her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to laruth.brooks@youthvillages.org. Ms Brooks has indicated plans to follow up with agency team and provide feedback to this writer. This writer has requested that the review include findings and actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future as applicable.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Agency email response received noting internal review of the matter. The internal review included the QM Training Director, Sate Director and Psychiatrist for further investigation, Progress notes as well as information from program leadership were included:
Dr. Snyder identified that due to federal requirements, she does not prescribe controlled substances and/or stimulants without seeing the patient in person. In the instances where telehealth is provided the options were provided to have the family see the primary care physician to obtain the prescription; or if in more rural areas, Dr. Snyder will travel to meet the patient. 
o In reviewing the notes, the appointment the youth and guardian attended on 03.03.2022 was an initial appointment. Dr. Snyder explained to the youth and aunt that she would need to see the youth in person at least once prior to prescribing Adderall. The youth and aunt agreed to contact the primary care physician about getting the Adderall prescription. Dr. Snyder prescribed the Trintellix and Clonidine for the patient. 
o Dr. Snyder indicated the youth’s aunt reported to her that she reached out to the primary care physician to request the Adderall and it took a while for a response from the primary care physician. Dr. Snyder reported the guardian contacted her on 04.11.22 to report that they received an emergency prescription but they still wanted Dr. Snyder to do a written prescription. 
o Dr. Snyder reported she contacted the primary care physician after the aunt reported not receiving a response. The primary care physician reached out on 04.20.22 and was agreeable to prescribe the Adderall for the youth. 
o The High Fidelity Wraparound facilitator reported the family received the prescription the week of 04.18.2022, approximately the latter part of the week. 
The agency indicated the following recommendations/action steps in the matter: 
The psychiatrist indicated in the future she will reach out sooner to the legally responsible person/caretaker directly to gather a better understanding of what is going on to address the issue. 

5/2/22 This writer contacted grievant to discuss action steps taken, agency response and confirmed receipt of the medication, coordination between the provider and the pcp and continued follow- up of services. Ms Epps thanked this writer. This writer explained that a resolution letter will be mailed. No further questions by grievant at this time. Agency has indicated following its protocol and offering its due diligence in addressing the matter as well as action steps to avoid the occurrence in the future. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12950		Tawanda Lewis		04/07/2022		Waldman		Lisa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Comserv, Inc.		1		789773 - JONES, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Caldwell		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		[CID: 628528 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian)  704-258-6442
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones  09/23/1978
SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC.  Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye.  Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks.  On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home.  Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest.  She alerted group home staff member.  Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks.  Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it."   Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation.  Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945).  Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County.  The detective's name is January.  Adult Protective Services is involved.  Staff member is Jennifer.  This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware.   Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line.  This was done.  Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family.  
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CLINICIAN:  Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
LC L.Waldman asked to submit grievance by K.Neely, Supervisor. Per access this is for tracking.		Corrections: Changed to an Internal Concern Instead of Grievance. Added Internal staff information to concern. Changed Grievance Against: Instead other chose provider.  Added Provider, Site, Licensure and Service to the grievance.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9034		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		GWENDOLYN  JONES DOB: 09/23/1978 ID: 789773
Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian) 704-258-6442 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones 09/23/1978 SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC. Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye. Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks. On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home. Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest. She alerted group home staff member. Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks. Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it." Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation. Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945). Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County. The detective's name is January. Adult Protective Services is involved. Staff member is Jennifer. This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware. Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line. This was done. Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CLINICIAN: Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
4/8/22 - QAA emailed Lisa Waldman and Katherine Neely in order to obtain more information regarding the grievance. Katherine Neely responded to QAA's email and indicated the following: Yes, our procedures have us report even if we think/know that it was previously reported.  Since our staff talked to the sister directly, I wanted to ensure all information that we had was filed. Lisa Waldman will be changed to the complainant and this will be entered as an internal concern. QAA reviewed the incident report for the member mentioned in the grievance and it was filed on 4/1/22. A report has been made to APS, police has been contacted and several departments are involved.  QAA reviewed documentation submitted in Jiva by .  Amy Light ,CM II Supervisor, which stated the following:  CM received notice of Level III incident - allegation of physical/sexual  abuse by staff on 4/1/22, notification received 4/6/22. Member has ICF services through ComServ INC.   Member's LRP reports that after a behavioral incident, member fell causing a laceration on eye.  Member went to medical facility where member reports physical and sexual abuse by provider staff.  Open case to DSS and law enforcement.  Member is currently on Therapeutic leave with LRP.    The member file in jiva was reviewed as well as Member Integration data located on Master Member list from Cardinal Integration Data.  No prior incidents were found.  Due to several departments being involved and reports been made, QAA will follow up with supervisor for additional feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
4/11/22 - QAA received feedback from supervisor indicating that this should be track and to make a report to DHSR if the home is licensed.  QAA went to DHSR website and saw that the home was licensed. QAA contacted DHSR and made a report based on the information that was entered in our system. DHSR representative informed QAA that she should receive a letter from DHSR stating that she filed a complaint and a second letter with the findings. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and close out concern. QAA will update the concern with any additional information that she receives from DHSR, police, APS etc. in the follow up note section of the concern. Resolution email was sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12951		Kristie White		04/08/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Community Networking		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lift Day Activity Center LLC		1		61504 - JONES, TONY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		0		member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22.  The agency did not  notify Alliance before the move,  The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently  out of compliance.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9048		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22. The agency did not notify Alliance before the move, The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently out of compliance.
Patient: Tony Jones Patient ID: 61504 DOB: 05/15/1990
04/08/22-Internal- against Lift Day Activity Center- member moved from group home to unlicensed AFL prior to notifying AH and having a health/safety monitoring completed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer sent for case consult from Tanya Held in SIU department for possible waste, fraud and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer received an email from SIU they will take this case for investigation. This writer is sending ack/resolution email to internal complainant of this information. Closing this internal concern as undetermined since referred to SIU-undetermined No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Referred to SIU for investigation.		1		1		0		6

		12952		Kim Ware		04/08/2022		Harper Purcell		Timika		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILTY CHANGED FROM MH TO DOES NOT APPLY; NATURE CHANGE FROMACCESS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9045		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)
*NO PT ID
4/8/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted the insert user to clarify information entered. Per her report the grievant works at Freedom House and it is against the AH-IT department.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call to number listed 919-251-8400; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/12/22 Call to number listed (2x); left vm messages indicting purpose of call and rusting return call.  To be noted the number is a general mailbox. No response to date. Information in the entry indicates no permission to use name of grievant.(K.WAREQAA)
4/13/22 This writer made call to (919) 251-8806 and poke drectly with grievant. She indicates that she resolved the issue on her own by just resetting her password. Her concern is that when calling the number given, the automated system option for seeking assistance to unblock is to "please hold". She reports that no one ever answered and she remained on hold for a long period of time. She reports that this went on for 3 days straight with no one from AH IT calling or following up with her for assistance. She reports that Access did not transfer her to anyone for assistance. This writer explained next steps which would include her concern being tracked for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the matter. Ms Purcell thanked this writer for the call and confirmed mailing address at the agency. Ack/Res mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5

		12957		Hillary Vandewart		04/08/2022		SMITH		SAUNDRA		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		807359 - JONES, JASHII		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is grandmother (not legal guardian) of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home.  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Complainant Info, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern (not legal guardian), changed Source to Family Member Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9047		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is grandmother and reports legal guardian of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home .  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.
[PT: Jashii Jones					DOB: 5/9/98				ID: 807359]
4/12/22
This writer is unable to verify guardianship (no documentation on file).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/13/22
This writer called and left generic VM for Ms. Smith requesting a call back. She called this writer back. This writer inquired as to whether or not Ms. Smith had legal guardianship and she stated that she takes care of everything for him but does not appear to have pursued legal guardianship. This writer explained limitations due to HIPAA but shared the concern resolution process and that we would follow protocol for concern which includes reaching out to the provider.
She explained that she had concerns about lack of communication from the doctor and regarding changes in medications that she had concerns about. She share that there was to be a treatment team meeting tomorrow afternoon at 1:30pm so that she could share her concerns and discuss member’s treatment plan. She expressed relief that the meeting had been scheduled.
This writer shared that I would be in contact with her once I had a chance to reach out to the provider. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/25/22
Per Monarch complaint process, this writer sent concern elements to Complaints@monarchnc.org with a response request o 5/2/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/2/22
This writer received a response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The team is aware and have addressed this with member and his grandmother on a few occasions. 
•	Provider sent documentation from meeting held on 4/14 in which medications were reviewed and adjusted. 
•	Complainant demonstrated understanding of medication regiment note and did not express concerns at the close of the meeting.
Based on the provider’s response, the issue has been resolved. Since complainant is not guardian, this writer sent resolution letter directly to her (no consent on file to exchange information re. member). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12958		Whitney Givens		04/08/2022		RAMIREZ		MARITZA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		79861 - SALMERON, BRYAN		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022 that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department..  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain  stated he was taken to Wakebrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. ( Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Added the grievant (guardian) information including the phone number. Changed provider to VOCA Corporations-Rescare. Changed the source to Guardian. Change the nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9119		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/08/2022] DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022, that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department.  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain stated he was taken to WakeBrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. (Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------

Member: Bryan Salmeron
DOB: 09/06/2000
ID:79861

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant using the number provided in ACS. The call rang and rang. No answer and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer searched for contact information by going to the Call Center database and locating a name and number for the grievant. The caller information on this case is listed as Maritza Ramirez (919)608-4607. The grievance entry was updated with this information. This writer spoke briefly with the grievant who requested that “the other lady that was helping be on the call. We told her that if it is possible; you could call ‘us’”. This writer suggested that the grievant contact Jane Hearn, and that they contact this writer back when they were together. The grievant agreed and will call back with Jane shortly. This writer received a call back from the grievant, and family friend, Jane Hearn.  During the call, the family friend Jane, confirmed and detailed the points noted in the grievance that was received 04/08/2022.   Jane and the guardian confirmed that Bryan is currently at WakeBrook Hospital in limbo of placement. Jane reports that there was a formal letter from sent to the guardian on April 1st, 2022 informing them that they are submitting a notice of intent to discharge from placement. This goes into effect 06/01/2022. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the guardian as 1013 Wentworth Passage; Knightdale, NC 27545.
After full description of what led to the hospitalization, the guardian and Jane confirmed that the main source of concern is that Bryan is in the hospital, unsure of next clear steps for placement. This writer explained the grievance process and timeframe; and sent the guardian a letter of acknowledgement regarding the concern noted. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.

[04/22/2022] In review of JIVA Notes, it is confirmed that the treatment team for Bryan is in the process of identifying a placement for Bryan into an AFL home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/29/2022] This writer spoke with the grievant regarding an update on the transition for Bryan after his is discharged from the hospital. The grievant noted that Bryan is in the hospital. She also expressed that the treatment team had a meeting with Alliance to talk through placement options and steps for Bryan. The grievant notes that “Bryan will go somewhere else; but they don’t have a date yet”. This writer thanked the grievant and noted that once contact is made with the provider and a response is received, that this writer would be in touch with the grievant regarding their response to the concerns regarding discharge planning.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/02/2022] On this day, this writer contacted the provider team member Kim Shyllon and left a voicemail with a request for a call back. This writer received a call back, to which, Kim expressed that this writer would need to speak with the Executive Director, Cynthia Bradford, for further information on the plan to discharge. Kim provided Cynthia’s information is personal/cell (276)-252-8193. Email: cynthiabradford@rescare.com. This writer left voicemail and email for Cynthia as she was out of the office on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/03/2022] This writer contacted Cynthia back, after receiving a voicemail from her. During the call Cynthia acknowledged and recognized the member and the case at hand. Cynthia explained that the 60-day discharge notice was put in place to help with the member’s transition plan while he was in the hospital, and that it should’ve been an ER/Immediate discharge due to the health/safety risk the member presented with while in the group home. Cynthia also noted barriers that have been in place with the grievant’s friend (Jane Hearns)’s communication with the grievant and the provider agency. This writer explained the grievance process and provider response before confirming her email address. This writer submitted the elements of concern to the provider, with a deadline date of Thursday 05/05/2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/04/2022] This writer received written response from the provider in relation to the discharge notice and planning for the member in question. The provider submitted a discharge policy, the 60-day discharge notice sent to the grievant, and communications in relation to the discharge of the member from the group home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/05/2022] This writer reached back out to the provider to confirm if the member was eligible to return to the group home until the 60-day notice was in effect on June 1st if the need fit. The group home Director confirmed that due to safety risks, the member was not eligible to return to the group home and that the discharge notice should’ve been an ER-immediate termination instead of 60 days. Staff at the group home threatened to quit, and members feared the return of Bryan; thus the decision was made for him to not be allowed to return back to the group home. This writer reached out to the IID/Olmstead Liaison, to confirm this plan and verify placement options to the next placement after the hospital stay. The Liaison confirmed that there is a plan in place for the member to transition into a new placement and that in the process of placement discussion/engagement for Bryan, the grievant friend (Jane) had presented with complex information and input into the discussion of Bryans placement that made it difficult for information to be shared with the effectively grievant. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider. In talking with the grievant about the provider’s response of not allowing the member back into the group home; the grievant requested to call this writer back, so that the grievant could have her friend, Jane, present for the call. Ms. Ramirez promptly called back and joined her friend Jane on the call. On a three-way call, this writer explained the provider response to the concerns presented In relation to the discharge planning of Bryan from the group home. Jane expressed her frustrations with the response from the provider and noted that their actions that led to Bryans hospitalization were the reason why he was discharged from the group home. Jane also continued to express frustrations with the accusations/false allegations against Bryan, and her focus quickly turned to making sure that consequential actions were taken place against the provider as they are not taking care of members appropriately, according to Jane. Jane recognized that Bryan no longer will be in placement at the group home; but expressed that more needs to be done to hold the group home accountable. After explaining the purview of the grievance department, and the response received from the provider, this writer noted that within the resolution notice, the number for the DHSR Complaint line would be provided if they wanted to file a formal complaint to the state. This writer ended the call and a resolution notice was sent to the grievant. 
Resolution Letter was sent to the grievant that included the Complaint Line Number with DHSR. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12960		Todd Parker		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9067		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Wendy Church			DOB: 5-27-1967				ID: 4376

Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.
4-20-22
Grievant is a repeat caller/grievant. Writer resolved a grievance for member on 4/7/22 that was similar in nature (against Alliance staff) Grievant is difficult to speak with via telephone as she becomes verbally aggressive and uncooperative. Writer composed and mailed an Ack letter to grievant. Writer will speak with the supervisor of the staff indicated and provide a Resolution letter at the time of closure.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-21-22
This writer received an email from coworker (T. Lewis) providing information on this grievance as she is resolving a similar issue with member.  In the information received from Suzanne Davis-Marens (call Center Director) she informs grievant has been identified as “a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day”. Ms. Davis-Marens shared the Call Center’s procedure for dealing with such callers. She shares that staff attempt to screen callers for safety. After screening for safety-or attempting to—callers are reminded that the line is for crisis calls and “ if they do not want to file a grievance and do not want access to services that we will need to disengage the call”.   She further shares the Intervention phase for these types of calls/callers (attached)

Based on this information, Call Center management is aware of grievant’s concerns and have a protocol in place to address it. Members concerns fall in line with the Call Center implementing their process for addressing repeat callers. Writer will move forward wit h resolving the case. Writer will not call grievant back prior to sending resolution. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-25-22
This writer composed and mailed resolution letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Nonissue		1		1		0		15

		12961		Tawanda Lewis		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.		Corrections: Change Nature of Issues to LME Functions Grievant informed QAA on 4/18/22 that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917 Added Alliance as the provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9044		04/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		WENDY CHURCH DOB: 05/27/1967 ID: 4376 
The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.
4/12/22 - Please note that grievant calls the access line frequently. QAA contacted grievant regarding grievances submitted and had to leave a message. QAA left her contact number and asked the grievant to return her call. T. Lewis
4/14/22 - QAA contacted the grievant and once she identified herself the person hung up the phone. QAA called back again and no one answer. QAA will move forward with mailing need response letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - Grievant sent an email via the complaint inbox asking someone to return her call about the grievances entered. QAA called grievant about the concerns entered. QAA and grievant discussed the concern at lengths. Grievant stated that she called the 24 hour Access line to enter a grievance and the staff was very rude to her and hung up the phone on her. Grievant said that one staff even told her that she is abusing the "crisis line". Grievant stated that staff needs to be trained on how to talk to people and they also need to know the difference between an access line versus a crisis line. Grievant stated that this has happen on multiple occasions. QAA informed grievant that she would follow up on her concern and will provider her with an update. QAA verified grievant address and  Grievant informed QAA that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917. Grievant stated that she thinks that the access department is entering wrong information and that is why no one has been able to contact her in regards to her concerns. QAA sent Access Department Manager an email regarding the matter and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA received a response from Access Department Manager, Suzanne Davis-Marens, regarding the grievance. Ms. Davis-Marens conducted an internal review within the access department and the response is as follows:  The grievant has been identified as a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day.  She is correct, we have told her she is using this phone line inappropriately and we will disengage.  That is one of the stages for this type of caller.  This is usually after we have tried to screen for services or BH needs, and she is refusing services or becomes combative with staff or abusive.   Most often callers are not able to accept the answers we are giving them and they get very angry.  Some callers are very impatient and will not be able to wait for a call back from another department who may actually have what they are requesting. Staff work together to manage these callers and I am certain that it can feel short or rude when we disengage.   Suzanne stated that the Access Department supervisor in the call center researched the grievant calls and found the following: 
1. We have 16 outbox messages on her behalf, 4 of which were sent to complaints (the QM follow-up box).
2. She has made requests to talk to the “compliance department,” and when people try to differentiate between QM and Compliance, she becomes combative.
3. There have also been an outbox messages to Lynn McCoy. One of the messages is explaining that she can’t open encrypted emails.
4. “WC calls” shows 25 calls since 3/1.
5, Between 4/1 and now, her shortest call was 3 minutes and 21 seconds. 
6. Four times she has been identified as a MiCOS caller, all of which have happened since 3/26. 
7. I listened to a call from 4/1, attached – she was immediately rude and combative with Lisa. She was requesting phone numbers for Dr. Mankad and Rob. Lisa provided her the information she requested, but she kept interrupting her to be rude and accusatory. Lisa was explaining that Rob’s number was Veronica’s number, and she started fussing about how it’s federal law to give her Rob’s number. Lisa explained that the number she has is Veronica’s, and Wendy ended the call, saying, “Excellent, another HIPAA violation.”
QAA thanked Suzanne for the information and inform her that she would contact grievant and informing her what the Access Line is for. QAA reviewed the multiple calls in one shift (MiCos) process that the Access department shared and will share the process with grievant. QAA contacted grievant to discuss her concerns and informed he why the access department disengage her call. Grievant stated that Alliance doesn't take anything serious. Grievant said, " You guys at Alliance will reap what you sow and that no body at Alliance knows what they are doing".  QAA explained the purpose of the access line to grievant. Grievant cut QAA staff off in midst conversation and said, " I know what the access line is for and as a consumer I have a right to call as many times that I want". Consumer then said, "You guys will be closed down within a year!" and hung up the phone. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant.  No additional follow-up needed at this time.  T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		12963		Kim Ware		04/11/2022		Closen		Lauren		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services		HIGH FIDELITY WRAPAROUND		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		842375 - RAYMOND, JADA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9090		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.
JADA RAYMOND    ID: 842375    (DOB: 9/13/2009)
4/12/22 This writer reached out to internal UM complainant regarding the concern. She confirmed offering technical assistance in the matter. This writer inquired if she sent the documentation requirement guidelines to the agency which she confirmed with this writer via email correspondence including communication with the provider.
4/26/22 Based on AH UM staff offering technical assistance case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to internal.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		12966		Hillary Vandewart		04/11/2022		BROWN		VANTREA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Center for Emotional Health, P.C.		1		795414 - BROWN, VANTREA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9124		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.
[PT: Vantrea Brown				DOB: 2/20/63				ID: 795414]
4/14/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/26/22
This writer contacted member again and this time she answered. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was still waiting to receive therapy. She said that someone did call her one time and they were trying to get her scheduled but she hasn’t called them back yet. She shared that the person who called her was rude and it was early in the morning and she didn’t want to start her day like that. 
This writer encouraged her to call them back if she was still interested in therapy and also asked if she wanted to move forward with the grievance. She confirmed that she did want to move forward due to the amount of time it is taking her to get scheduled for OPT. This writer thanked her and told her that I would be in touch with her once I had reached out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/28/22
This writer contacted agency via phone at 704-237-4240—unable to get through to speak with operator. This writer researched agency and found email for Patient Services: cehhelp@gmail.com. This writer sent email inquiry re. who to contact regarding grievances/concerns.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/2/22
This writer researched agency in ACS portal and found email address for Michaela McKinna, michaelam@cehcharlotte.com. This writer sent email to her inquiring as to whether or not she was the correct contact for QM matters. She confirmed and advised that concern info could be sent directly to her via email. This writer sent her grievance info and asked for a written response by 5/6.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider which outlined all contact attempts with member. These can be summarized below:
•	Several attempts were made to schedule appointments and member repeatedly stated she would call back to schedule or canceled appointments with no reason stated.
•	Ultimately, provider offered to refer member out for OPT (referrals sent to LifeStance and Charlotte Counseling/Therapy). 
Based on documentation sent by provider, it appears that CEH offered due diligence in attempting to get member scheduled. It appears that the member was not always receptive or responsive to agency’s attempts to reach out. Based on this information, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up within ACS portal. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12967		Kristie White		04/11/2022		THOMPSON		Peggy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		608986 - THOMPSON, XYSHAUN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings.  We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back.  He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.		Please note the this was taken directly from the letter sent.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9050		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings. We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back. He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.
Patient: Xyshaun Thompson Patient ID: 608986 DOB: 11/22/2006
04/11/22-Grievance- against Falcon Crest Residential and AH?- requests have been made to change care coordinator; issues at current placement/services. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer calls Peggy Thompson about this and she wants to file a grievance about changing care coordinator with Alliance Health. She states there is no issues right now. She states she had asked twice to get changed. This writer advised her she can get the process and information from our UM department on how to do/process so if she does need to do so in the future. This writer verified address and let guardian know that a acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/18/22-This writer sent  guardian an acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/
04/27/22-This writer reached out to supervisor Lindsey Allen about the process of changing Care Coordinators if possible and UM procedure to do so. Per the grievance filed from member mother requesting to change Care Coordinator due to not getting the help for appropriate level of care issues with her son. This writer received call from UM Supervisor Lindsey Allen regarding the concern to change UM Case Managers, she states she can get a new Care Manager and she can transfer her to another care manager. Per Jiva 04/19/22 they had a CFT meeting and Per UM supervisor she has not problem changing her the clinical home has the authority of level of care. If mom wants to have her son come back home, they are just a liaison to help with this. They can reach out to Lindsay Allen they can reach out to her via email or phone. They are willing to help her and her son’s needs to be met.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA 
05/02/22-This writer called Peggy Thompson about this resolution, and she was happy for a resolution and a chance to change Care Managers. Gave her the name and number of UM Supervisor Lindsay Allen to do so. Sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		16

		12969		Kristie White		04/12/2022		Howell		Sarah		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CID: 629302
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided 
SAFETY SCREENING: N/A
COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9049		05/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 629302 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided SAFETY SCREENING: N/A COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA
04/12/22-External- against- Provider?- therapist reports call to MCM provider in Johnston- inadequate service provision. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/13/22-This writer calls Sara Howell to see what he name of the mobile crisis unit in question she had concerns with. Per Ms. Howell she had no name of the mobile crisis unit she just states in Johnston county she stated she would call this writer back once she gets this information. This writer explained without this information we can not contact the provider to see what the response to the concerns are. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/19/22-This writer reached out to Sarah Howell for 2nd time to get the name of mobile crisis unit she contacted and wanted to file a grievance on with no answer. Since explained to external grievance without the name of mobile crisis unit we can not reach out about the concerns. If this writer does not return call by tomorrow 04/20/22 sending more information letter out. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer called attempted to call Sarah Howell for 3rd time to get information on the provider in this concern and she states she called 1-877-626-1772 number to get this mobile crisis. Per research this is Therapeutic Alternatives Mobile Crisis Services 4016 Barrett Dr STE 203 Raleigh. She verified her concerns and her address can use Hope Services main address to her Attn: Sarah Howell. This writer sent acknowledgment letter and called Therapeutic Alternatives about the concern and sent Therapeutic Alternatives to Bruce@mytahome.com concern element email to be returned no later than 04/27/22. Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/06/22-This writer received a response of the protocol for the Mobile Crisis, and they are triaged through Crisis Line 24/7/365. They document the date, time of call, name of member in crisis, date of birth, demographic location, referral source, and nature of crisis. Once the chief compliant or nature of crisis has been determined they rate the crisis call based on a severity rating that meets criteria for a Mobile Crisis response. The responding crisis professional is given the information and then coordinates the arrival time with the member or referral source to the given location. Once the crisis responder arrives a risk assessment is completed, and a recommendation is provided based on the findings of the risk assessment. All interested parties are informed of the outcomes and recommended disposition is staffed with Licensed Professional. Due to this external grievance being anonymous it is hard for real details that may have happened. Per the concern if predetermined prior to Mobile Crisis arrival and assessment being completed the outcome or disposition or if a member does not engage the Mobile Crisis will consult with the on call clinical to make the best recommendation based on the nature of the crisis at the time. This writer called the external grievant to discuss the concern and closing this grievance as tracking and sending resolution letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12973		Kim Ware		04/12/2022		DUNSTON		EUGENE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		70799 - DUNSTON, EUGENE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January  regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals.  Entire team always leaves.  Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy.  Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past. Address: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh,  NC 27603  phone: 984- 273- 1037		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9059		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals. Entire team always leaves. Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy. Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past.
EUGENE DUNSTON   ID: 70799   (DOB: 9/20/1961)
4/12/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22 Call to number listed (984) 273-1037; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 All AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to number listed; no vm available. This is a duplicative concern and grievant (12570). Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh, NC 27603.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; no vm available; no answer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant with no response. No response from grievant to date. Info need letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 This writer received call from grievant confirming receipt of letter and discussed concerns. Mr. Dunston spoke at length about how ESUCP stopped giving him bus passes.Member was upset with agency and repeated his concerns several times. He explained that he has a horrible landlord and lives under horrible conditions. Mr. Dunston expressed anger with staff continuously disrespecting him, borrowing money and degrading him in front of the landlord. He reports that he is taking the landlord to court for several infractions to include charging him for water although he is on a well. The water is dirty, there are several dumpsters that attract rats. Mr Dunston reports that at one point he was only living in one room of the home due to freezing temps and receiving a space heater from members of a church. He reports meeting the people because he sleeps on the steps of the church sometimes. This writer attempted to redirect member and inquired if ESUCP had reached out to him regarding his concerns. He reports that he changed his number and will change it again if they try to reach him. He reports that he spoke to people in charge and that Lucy needs to be fired. Member kept stating that she was terrible and needed to be fired. This writer attempted to redirect and explain the role of QM and steps to be taken by QM. This writer explained that QM did not have the ability to hire or fire staff for agencies. Mr. Dunston stated again that he was done with ESUCP. He explained that he had been connected to another provider and that they would be meeting with him. He told this writer not to give ESUCP his number. This writer inquired if the new agency had his contact information which he confirmed they did. Mr. Dunston explained that AH Larissa Whit was helping him get connected to the new provider, Southlight. This writer explained that ESUCP would be contacted and requested to conduct and submit an internal review. He again stated that the team lead, Lucy needed to be fired. Mr. Dunston eventually thanked this writer and the writer was able to end the call.
5/4/22 This writer contacted ESUCP QM Director, Phyllis Elliot to make her aware of the concern based on the nature and the duplicity in the matter. Ms Elliot plans to follow up with the team and provide this writer with feedback although member is no longer with agency and agency is assisting with transition of case to new provider and multiple contact attempts.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/5/22 This writer received another call from Mr. Dunston. Mr. Dunston discussed his concerns again. This writer reminded Mr Dunston of the role of QM and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends as well as monitoring the agency’s response although QM had no bearing in hiring and firing. Mr. Dunston explained that he had changed his number and will change it again if ESUCP contacts him. He confirmed making the agency aware of his concerns. This writer encouraged Mr. Dunston to continue to work with his provider. 
5/9/22 This writer made call and spoke with AH Ms Larissa Whitt. She explained her role and experience working with Mr Dunston and familiarity with the matter. She explained that ESUCP attempts to redirect member, provide services, but eventually had to discharge him. She reports that ESUCP has given the new agency, Southlight, his most recent assessment, and they are attempting to further assess for the appropriate level of care. Per Ms Whitt the member’s concerns regarding the landlord are legitimate. She reports that AH was subpoenaed to court to speak on his behalf. She reports that Fair Housing is involved and plan to appeal the judge’s decision in support of Mr. Dunston and his claims. She reports that AH TMS is working with Southlight to re-house member although he refuses to leave where he is living at times. She explained that because he advocates for himself and becomes angry at times he appears to be aggressive and has to be redirected when repeating the concerns multiple times. She confirmed that on occasion he has not been at home or refused to see staff when they came to see him. Per her report ESUCP has offered its due diligence in assisting Mr. Dunston. (K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22  Agency response received indicating the following:    
" Eugene Dunston was discharged from ACT services due to lack of engagement with the team. Mr. Dunston also became aggressive toward staff members. Discharge letter dated 2/25/22, notification of discharge on 3/1/22 per request not to see staff at your home.  Recommendations for referral were made.
Treatment Team conducted 1/26/22, Multidisciplinary staffing conducted 2/16/22. 
Attached are notes documenting engagement issues.
 
QM investigation did not support the allegation of staff borrowing money. 
Transportation letter documents assistance with transportation.
Notes document attempts to address housing issues. Housing letter attached." Supporting documentation received from agency. Some of the documentation exceeds limits and could not be uploaded; available upon request of this writer. Based on this writer's contact with member, agency response and AH TMS involvement, case to be closed and linked to previous member grievance. This writer made call to member in an effort to inform him of action steps taken.. Message indicated “unavailable or no longer in service”. This writer will mail resolution letter to member’s current address. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		28

		12975		Hillary Vandewart		04/12/2022		MILLER		NANCY		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		1		6060 - MILLER, SVEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance 12975
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. 
--- LScott, MS 04/12/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Externa Stakeholder Concern, Changed complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Grievance Against to Other, Changed Source to Parent		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9058		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
[PT: Sven Miller					DOB: 12/10/80				ID: 6060]
4/19/22
This writer contacted complainant, Nancy Miller, to acknowledge receipt of concern—she reported that she has spoken with April McMillan (QM Director) and Kay Briggs (in charge of Green Level) at Lutheran Services and Scott Alexander at the Arc of the Triangle. 
Scott Alexander told her that, due to the Federal Fair Housing Act, they cannot deny the 19 year old female a slot because of her gender. Ms. Miller reported that it was never intimated in 12 years of his living there that residence could be co-ed. This was never the case previously. 
Ms. Miller reported that she met with prospective resident and her mother and, while things were cordial, she had concerns about the female’s history. Another option was given for Sven to live with anther male but he does not want to live with him due to issues in the past.
The other opening may also be a possibility for the female so Ms. Miller is hopeful that this will be the case. She reported that the last 2 females that they moved in were young and brought with them all sorts of issues and “drama.” She is concerned that this could cause anxiety for Sven.  
She inquired whether this writer thought she should get letters from psychiatrist, pastor, etc. This writer shared that I couldn’t say one way or the other and it was up to her but it likely wouldn’t hurt. This writer explained limitations of exchanging specifics due to HIPAA and shared with her how concerns are addresses (reaching out to provider, requesting a response, etc). This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/3/22
This writer contacted Lutheran Family Services at 1-800-435-7464 and requested to be transferred to April McMillan, QM Director. This writer left a message for her requesting a call back.
This writer then contacted the Arc of NC Triangle Region at 919-782-4632 and explained concern was regarding a residential placement. The staff shared that this writer should contact Housing directly at 336-273-4404. This writer will try to get more information from Lutheran Family Services before reaching out to the Arc. 
This writer received VM from April and she left direct number: 919-414-9700, then called her back and left VM.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/4/22
This writer called and spoke with April McMillen, QM Director, re. concern. She shared that she is familiar with the concern and that the issue is that they can’t discriminate against a potential resident due to gender. She shared that they are working on some options for the member (potentially moving in with a male resident and offering support for them to ensure that they get along). She shared that she needed to follow up with the house manager (Kay) for an update and would provide this info to me when she receives it. She also shared that she would sent this writer information on the program as it has involvement from multiple agencies.
This writer thanked her for the assistance and requested her email address, which she shared: amcmillen@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent concern info to her and will await more information. 
This writer received email from Ms. McMillan sharing background information. This can be summarized below:
•	Green Level Apartments is a twelve bed enclosed apartment complex. 
There are six two bedroom, two bath apartments for intellectually/developmentally disabled adult men and women.  
•	The apartments are Housing and Urban Development 811/8 housing. The apartments are the resident’s home and the program is not a licensed facility.  Residents may receive periodic mental health services such as outpatient treatment and structured day programming independent of the “supervised living” apartment. 
•	The Program Director is the property and site manager for the apartments which includes collecting rent for room and board and preventive maintenance for HUD. The Program Director also provides on-site support for tenants in the apartments and 24/7 on-call support. Green Level is owned by ARC of NC. 
•	From a Fair Housing standpoint, there is nothing that provider can do to prohibit someone from applying for a unit if they meet the eligibility criteria. Gender Identity is a protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. As such, they have no ability to deny an applicant purely based on this identifier. To do this would cause a significant fair housing violation. 
•	There is no federal statute that allows for provisions of the Fair Housing Act to be overridden by any sort of religious exemption. 
•	Provider has offered, and continue to offer, other avenues if he does not want to potentially live with a woman. Specifically, he could seek to transfer into another male residents unit or he could give notice to vacate and be allowed to terminate his lease. 
•	She reported that she would get an update from house manager and will provide this information once available.
This writer thanked her for the information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received update from Ms. McMillan stating that she received update that the female applicant was offered another apartment with a male that she has agreed to. Kay told the Miller's that there is still a possibility that their son could have a female roommate based on availability and eligibility in the future. But currently it appears that different arrangements are being made, although not finalized. 
Based on provider’s response, it appears that the concern that the member would have to live with a female is no longer an issue as she has accepted another apartment. Provider also shared that they offered options to member to try to resolve the issue. This will be resolved based on provider’s response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer contacted grievant to confirm that issue had been resolved as of this time—LVM requesting a call back. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with complainant will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12979		Tawanda Lewis		04/13/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Facility-Based Crisis Program				Multi-Disability		18-20		Alexander Youth Network		1		11853 - LEWIS, JAHANNAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network.  Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications.  staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.		Corrections: Added grievant name,  phone number and address Changed Nature of issue to Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9053		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		JAHANNAH LEWIS DOB: 07/15/2004 ID:11853
Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network. Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications. staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.
4/14/22 - QAA contacted Alliance staff in the Access Department to provide clarity on the entry (Member entered as grievant, no # entered, etc.). QAA will await feedback to ensure she would be contacting the appropriate person regarding the concern. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - QAA received the necessary contact information from Alliance Access department. QAA contacted Jennifer Willoughby and they discuss the grievance in detail. Jennifer informed QAA that member is no longer with the provider however, the facility was very chaotic (lack of structure and supervision). Guardian stated that staff use a one person inappropriate restraint on the member in which the member's breast was exposed in front of others. Guardian also informed QAA that when she came to pick up member, one staff said "I'm glad she is gone and now we can party".  Guardian stated that an incident report was submitted regarding the inappropriate restraint and reports was made to CPS and DHSR. QAA verified the guardian's mailing address and inform her that she will be receiving an acknowledgement letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/22/22 - QAA reviewed an IRIS report that was entered by the provider which indicated that staff witness improper handling of member. QAA contacted DHSR to report the grievance. DHSR informed QAA that a report was made already and DHSR will be investigating. QAA asked that findings be sent to QAA once the investigation is completed. QAA contacted the provider regarding the grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact via email. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA sent concern elements to CEO , Mr. Bass and ask that the provider respond by 5/3/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA received an email from the provider requesting an extension to respond to the concern. QAA approved extension request until 5/9/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA received a response from Mashonna Hughes, Performance Improvement Manager with Alexander Youth Network. Ms. Hughes indicated the following in her response: " Upon gaining preliminary knowledge about an alleged sexual incident between members, an internal investigation occurred on 3/25/22, as part of that investigation an internal panel review was conducted. Interviews were conducted with both clients [who were the subject of the allegation], and both initially denied that any sexual activity occurred. One client admitted to “kissing” and the other denied any contact. The remaining three clients in the program were interviewed and could not offer any confirmation of sexual activity taking place.  There was no time or date range offered, or staff members noted as working as part of the allegation.   At this juncture of the investigation the decision was made to refer the allegation of sexual activity to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS-CPS and the allegation was subsequently screened out.  The information was also shared with NC DHHS DHSR through the IRIS reporting system as well as the Alliance Health plan.  The allegation and the reporting of the allegation coincided with the annual licensure survey which began on 3/23/22, and was reviewed as part of the survey.   Additionally, video review occurred to further provide supportive information to further support the investigation, but in light of a clear timeframe, and camera system positioning, additional supportive evidence could not be identified.  
The clients subsequently admitted to engaging in sexual activity, prior to their admission both were placed on sexual safety precautions and a peer restriction protocol.  At this time while inappropriate, the actions were consensual (both clients admitted such), and endorsed being in a “relationship”.  In therapy sessions the matter was discussed and the clients were counseled on the dangers of unprotected sex, the inappropriateness of having a relationship in a placement setting, as well as the others circumstances and consequences.  Both were screened for STDs and were negative, and the client's pregnancy test was negative as well.
Both clients entered the program with a history of sexualized behaviors in placements and in the community.  
Improper Intervention
On the evening of 4/6/22, the client (on whose behalf the grievance was submitted), had returned from her elopement roughly forty minutes earlier, and was sitting in the hallway adjacent to her room.  Based on the account of the staff member who is the subject of the allegation, the client was ignoring prompts to go to her room.  The video shows the client sitting in the hallway and appears to be safe and is not aggressive or escalated.  There does not seem to be a rationale for the intervention to occur, that prompted a concern from one of the staff members on duty to make their concern known to management.  
The action was not consistent with the type of interventions trained and utilized at Alexander Youth Network.  The incident was reported through the IRIS system and categorized as a Level III and notifications were made to NC DHHS Customer and Community Relations as well as Alliance Health Plan Quality Assurance.  The intervention noted by the discharged client was referred to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS CPS, (who screened the incident out) and NC DHHS DHSR, and as well as the HCPR.  Our internal investigation has concluded with a recommendation for termination based on violations of company policy.  
Marijuana 
The allegation of marijuana in the program was offered at the concert with the allegation about sexual activity.  In response program staff completed a search and seizure of the premises and no marijuana was discovered.  The clients in question were taken to a local urgent care for a drug screen, positive results for clients were obtained. Routine searches and seizures continue and no marijuana has been found to date inside the facility.  Contraband such as “vapes” and lighters have been discovered, but no presence of marijuana has been noted.  As another intervention the program has asked the CMPD to assist with a K9 unit and a dog assisted search, but we were informed that there is no reasonable cause to conduct a K9 assisted search, however we continue to ask local law enforcement for assistance.  Limited searches and clothing inspection as well as the use of a wand have implemented with mixed results, as the program has a limited array of search processes to utilize and invasive searches are prohibited. Routine search and seizure are used as an intervention as well. 
Program (No Structure and lack of supervision)
NC DHHS DHSR conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision.  The supervision of program clients was cited, that citation required a plan of correction (POC) to address this deficiency.  In response the program had to create measures which assure compliance with supervision standards.  As a second layer of response the program reinforced the essential duties of the BHC position, which is active and line of sight supervision.  This emphasis was embodied in the creation of new job descriptions, which featured the addition of line of sight supervision as a key performance indicator (KPI). 
It should be noted that the program is designated and licensed as a crisis placement and has a myriad of referrals and clients with varying presentations.  Each of those clients presents a set of unique challenges, those include compliance with rules and structure of the program, as well as in the general community.  In the case of elopement and AWOL, the clients are aware of the program’s limitation, and the inability of law enforcement to intervene.
Medications
At this time, we have no evidence of staff [who were administering medications] leaving the clients' medications on tables, or other easily accessible common areas to program clients.  In March of 2022 during the program’s annual DHSR survey, the results did not validate a medication concern of this nature.  No other client in the program has articulated this concern.  The program has written and designed changes to the structure of the medication administration process to ensure that actions such as these do not occur.  This includes remediation of the medication administration process for all program staff, limiting the number of staff who actively pass medications in the program, and a new more secured area for medication storage and administration.  Program management will continue to examine the medication administration process for errors and safety concerns.  The survey did not validate that the program’s [clients’] medications were stored in an unsecured manner and were readily or easily accessible to clients. 
CFT Meetings 
The former program manager did not have a system in place for the communication of the CFT process or its documentation.  This issue was also cited in the DHSR survey.  In response to the survey and the customer service/quality issue which was created the program operationalized (pre and post intake, as well as concurrently) a system where stakeholders are notified by email of all CFT meetings, and the contact information of those stakeholders is verified, collected, or corrected.  All stakeholders will be given weekly dates for the CFT meetings.  The lack of systemic process was a contributing factor to this concern, and as a result the client's social worker and legal guardian was not included in the CFT process initially.  This was a direct result of the former program manager’s ineffective practice in communicating with stakeholders and in his delegation of duties to the program’s unprepared QPs.  The worker received an email from the previous program manager on March 15th which mention “the next CFT”, but no date or time was given.   The client’s guardian was left off the contact list during the intake, and was not solicited.  When the issue was discovered (prompted by external concerns) corrections were made and her guardian was added into the record and her contact information passed on to the QPs conducting the CFT.   Emails show a pattern of invitations during the month of April 2022 dating to 4/4/22, however that does not negate the absence of earlier contact in reference to the CFT process and its required fidelity. "
Based on the response submitted, the following events has occurred: 1. The concerns was supported to DSS and DHSR. 2. The provider has submitted an incident reports and the staff has been terminated. 3. DHSR has conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision. 4. The provider now has a POC in place. QAA left grievant a voicemail to discuss findings and provider's response. QAA will move forward with mailing resolution letter to complainant. Please note that any additional information received from the provider or DHSR will be documented in the follow up section of this grievance. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR)		1		1		0		26

		12980		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		GREEN		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Family First Community Services, LLC		1		793817 - IVEY, LATASHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER. Changed priority to routine. Added the complainant information into the case.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9064		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/13/2022] (CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.
[04/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the concern filed on behalf of Latasha Ivey. This writer left a voicemail with a request for Amanda to call back and confirm the concerns filed for Latasha. Amanda with Atrium returned the call back and spoke with this writer about the concerns presented. The member has been in the hospital for the last three weeks. Amanda submitted the concern as the clinical responsible home, Family Services, has not updated the CCA that is necessary to confirm recommended levels of care once discharged from the hospital. This writer verified the mailing address for her to receive an acknowledgement notice, before sending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the complainant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] This writer reviewed notes in JIVA on behalf of the status of communication with Alliance to Atrium and/or treatment team, for administrative needs in order for the member to be placed out of the hospital. A note as of 04/18/2022, acknowledged communication with Family First, stating that the CCA is with Dr. Phil at Family First, and is being updated today. This writer reached out to the AH Care Worker, Shawnte Gates, to confirm. Shawnte confirms that she has not yet received the updated CCA but that she has a meeting with the provider at 3:30pm this day and plans to address the assessment then. This writer requested a follow up status after the meeting and will then follow up with the provider accordingly. After the meeting was completed, the AH Care Worker confirmed receipt of the CCA that included updated recommendations. This writer will contact the complainant first thing in the morning on the status of assessment, and to conclude the work on the concern filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the updated CCA received by the AH Care Worker for the member. The complainant states that Shawnte Gates (Care Worker) did, in fact, contact Atrium representatives and confirmed the receipt of the updated CCA for the member. This writer explained the resolution notice that would be sent today and encouraged her to contact us back in the future if she has any further concerns going forward. This writer sent out the resolution notice and closed the case. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		7

		12982		Kristie White		04/13/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		50977 - SUNDSTROM, JULIANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		0		1		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.		Grievance module would not allow me to select the accurate Residential Services  (Supervised Living Moderate) and Residential Type (Supervised Living 5600 group home).
Provider did not obtain guardian consent to treatment updates on the member's PCP for 4 months after the fact. Guardian signature dated 3/29/2022 for a service Effective Date of 12/1/2021. Per discussion with Alliance Health MH Supervisor K. Ogg, she recommended this writer authorize the service retroactive to 12/1/2021 and submit an Internal Employee Concern.  I noted my concern about the gap in dates in the authorization request located in SAR# 912375 JIVA Episode# 165623 JIVA Service ID# 122036.  Donna Perry, MC,  LCMHC 4/13/2022		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9066		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.
Patient: Julianne Sundstrom Patient ID: 50977 DOB: 07/01/1977
04/13/22-Internal- against Resources for Human Development- continued billing although billing denied; no documented guardian consent for treatment. Sending to SIU for case consult due to fraud, waste, and abuse.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-Per SIU consult PCP/ISP is out of compliance with guardian’s signature, the claims may be subject to payback. This writer is follow-up with provider and remind them of the self-audit process. Sending internal complainant acknowledgment email and called Many Gunter at RHD about these concerns and sent concern element email to many.gunter@rhd.org to be returned by 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/10/22-This writer is closing this internal concern due to SIU consult the claims may be subject to payback. This writer reached out to provider about this information and also sent self-audit information for the provider to do so and inform QM department once they have done so. Closing this concern as tracking and sent resolution email to internal complainant. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12985		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		Davis		Channen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Respite				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Little Gerald Services, LLC		1		813561 - DOMINGUEZVALLE, ISAAC		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992).		Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9079		04/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992). Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.
Member: Isaac Dominguezvalle
DOB: 06/17/2007
ID: 813561

[04/21/2022] This writer took assignment to the newly added case in ACS. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/22/2022] This writer received notification from Compliance that due to fraudulent activity, this case would be further reviewed under the Compliance Department. An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant and this case is being closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Referral and TA by an ABH Department		1		1		0		9

		12988		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		LIGHTNER		COREEN		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820761 - MCFARLANE, RACHEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by 
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member:  Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline 
DOB: 5/21/1971
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): 
ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216
PHONE: 7042019653
EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com 
CURRENT LOCATION: 
COUNTY: Mecklenburg 
INSURANCE: Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use.  Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month.  Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member.  Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI.  Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized.  Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister.  Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement.  Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years.  Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns.   
PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR:  none 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication 
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S 
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. 
DISPOSITION:  LC screened for crisis and caller denies.  LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988.  LC also put in a request for CM.  LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member.   
-- LMeans, MSW, LCSW		CORRECTIONS; TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO GRIEVANCE; entered pt id; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISCUSSED ENTERED YES; PERMISSION ENTERED YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9060		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline DOB: 5/21/1971 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216 PHONE: 7042019653 EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: COUNTY: Mecklenburg INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use. Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month. Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member. Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI. Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized. Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister. Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement. Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years. Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns. PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR: none REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. DISPOSITION: LC screened for crisis and caller denies. LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988. LC also put in a request for CM. LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member. -- LMeans, MSW, LCSW
RACHEL MCFARLANE   ID: 820761   (DOB: 5/21/1971)
4/14/22 Case assigned. This writer reached out to insert user to clarify information entered. Per her response the complainant is Coreen the legal guardian of member Rachel and the grievance is regarding the services rendered. Entry corrections made. Grievant has been referred to AH CC and given alternative providers to consider based on information review in JIVA.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to grievant at number listed (704) 201-9653; left vm message. Non Medicaid acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. To date, no response from grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer received return call from grievant confirming receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Lightner expressed concerns regarding her sister and the provider not assisting her as needed. She reports that the agency knows that her sister has a history of noncompliance with meds. She reports that the agency does not follow up with her as the guardian to give updates or coordinate information. She reports that the agency did not coordinate discharge planning with the hospital as well. Per her understanding the service should be more intensive and make attempts to engage her sister and consider safety issues which the agency is not doing or attempting to do. She reports that she pays for hotel rooms for her sister in an effort to keep her safe and to be in touch with her. Per her report her sister has had issues for years and that the family is familiar with behaviors however, the agency does not attempt to engage or include them in the coordination of services or follow up with member. This writer explained next steps. Ms Lightner confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and confirmed that AH is connecting her Care Management as well as locating possible alternative providers in the area.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 This writer made call and spoke with Ms Lightner to explain next steps which include an extension of resolution date in an effort to give the provider time to review the matter and address appropriately. Ms Lightner also mentioned that the provider had not told her anything about applying for Medicaid and her sister received a bill due to her insurance being inadequate. She reports that the agency keeps making excuses for not following up with her sister or providing services and have made no changes. Grievant is very upset at the lack of services and intervention by the agency and her sister's current status. She reports that she should be doing the services herself based on the agency lack of involvement or lack of attempts to intervene. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and explained that AH CM has been very helpful and set up a meeting with her and her sister regarding how to apply for medicaid, referrals and linkage. She also indicates being in the process of becoming member's payee. Extension letter mailed to grievant. This writer reached out to Monarch QM department and made them aware of the concern, requesting that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith. Agency review indicates multiple attempts made to locate and engage member although not notified of discharge , member refusal of services and eventual contact with guardian: 
-Rachel was discharged from the hospital, in which the agency was not aware because due to consistent contact with the hospital they endorsed that she would be transferred to Broughton.
The judge released her from the hospital disregarding that she was not stabilized but ordered an
outpatient commitment. Rachel was not taking medications as prescribed before entering hospital.
The team was in contact with her guardian which was her sister. Originally, she was not aware of
Rachels whereabouts because she was moved and left the boarding home. In addition, when she
was located by her sister she was able to provided a number for Rachel. The team assertively
reached out to Rachel but she continued to deny and refuse services and voiced that she did not
want ACT. The team persisted and she continued to oblige, then eventually told team that she was
in New York and not returning to North Carolina. At times, her guardian was hard to contact as
well."
"Course of Action:
Her guardian eventually reached out to team and notified them that she was at a hotel, TL sent out emergency crises responder in which she went to visit twice. QP then contacted her guardian to notify her that she did not answer the door and PWS did not have an appropriate contact number.
The team has not been able to locate PWS, her guardian has not been able to connect the team to
PWS. If we could make contact and if she was not denying services we could support and apply
interventions. Recently, we have been able to set up a treatment team meeting and the guardian is
planning to provide a time and place to meet.
Outcome/Recommendations:
Upon completion of treatment team and locating the client, ACT team will make 3 or moire face to
face contacts a week implementing adn following teh fidelity of ACTT to ensure continuity of care."-end of agency response.
5/9/22 (continued) Review of JIVA notes indicate AH Care Coordination involvement as recently as today 5/9/22. AH CC is in communication with both Monarch ACTT and the guardian in regard to current status and resources available. The guardian is in the process of becoming payee, medicaid process and SSI. ACTT has indicated difficulty in contacting member, member's refusal to actively engage in treatment and not med compliant. This writer made call to grievant to discuss the matters of concern and agency response/ actions taken to address the concerns and action plan moving forward. Ms Lightner indicated that she would call this writer back in that she was currently on a call for work. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement, agency plan of action moving forward including contact with member and grievant, case to be closed. Agency plans to continue to provide ACTT. AH CC plans to continue to be involved. This writer has recommended agency continue to monitor the matter as well as follow up with guardian. QM will track the mater for potential trends. Non-Medicaid resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12989		Hillary Vandewart		04/14/2022		JOHNSON		ERICKA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		826058 - JOHNSON, ERICKA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS

Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR		CORRECTIONS: Updated address and phone number, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9065		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS
Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR
[PT: Ericka Johnson				DOB: 8/26/69				ID: 826058]
4/19/22
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) due to allegation of billing for services not rendered—requested case consult.
This writer received confirmation that Compliance would be taking this case.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/20/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to to inform her that matter had been referred to Compliance Dept—she thanked this writer for the update. This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to grievant based on referral to Compliance. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for review		1		1		0		6

		12992		Tawanda Lewis		04/14/2022		BARHAM		MELANIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		North Carolina Neuropsychiatry, P.A.		1		69099 - BARHAM, MELANIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629798 ]  Call was escalated to LC at     on 04/14/2022.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Melanie Barham - self
DOB:10/17/1961
ADDRESS: N/S
PHONE: 919-847-0781
COUNTY: Wake
INSURANCE: AH Medi/Medi
MENTAL STATUS: Insomnia. BPAD. Working with NC Neuropsychiatry. Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. Denies SI/HI/AVH/SU.
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications.
SUBSTANCES: Denies.
MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues.
MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago.
SEVERITY:  Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. 
DISPOSITION:  Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.--DC Rhyne, LCSW------		Corrections: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9055		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Melanie Barham DOB:10/17/1961 ID: 69099
Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications. SUBSTANCES: Denies. MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues. MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. SEVERITY: Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. DISPOSITION: Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.
4/18/22 - QAA contacted member in regards to grievance entered and was unable to leave a message due to the phone constantly ringing and no voicemail picking up. QAA will attempt to contact grievant again tomorrow. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant and was unable to reach her. Due to this being QAA's second attempt, QAA mailed need response letter. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA attempt to contact grievant but got a busy signal. QAA contacted Alliance TCL department, Monarch BHUC, and Easter Seals asking for about member's status and everyone responded. Alliance TCL Department indicated the following (email attached): Elliot Hansen, TCL reported the following: "I was in contact with Ms. Barham’s provider Meghan Mcdowell with Easterseals in late March 2022. Meghan informed me that Ms. Barham had been hospitalized previously and that her team did not feel that Ms. Barham was ready to live independently. I have also had trouble reaching Ms. Barham via phone. I am adding her providers emails below if that will help."
Monarch BHUC reported the following (email attached): Jennifer Smith stated "Hi Tawanda, the last notation in her record was on 11/23/21 for a No call/No show appointment".
Easter Seals reported the following (emailed attached): Meghan McDowell, Tenancy Program Supervisor, reported "Thank you so much for your email and reaching out. Melanie Barham is a TCLI recipient receiving TMS services with ESUCP at this time. We are not her clinical home, however Josh did receive a call from her on 4/14/22 at 6PM regarding the need to have access to medications.  Josh followed up and was unable to reach Melanie, but after staffing the call with me, Josh then left a voicemail indicating if she was in crisis or needed access to MH medications then to please go to Monarch Walk in Clinic or Wake Brooke and provided contact information for both.  Josh received no follow up from Melanie after this call. Melanie has had several hospitalizations over the last few months due to medical decline as well as impaired mental state.  Many of these were due to over consumption of medications and decisions to not follow thru with her necessary daily routine she requires for her medical diagnosis. Melanie has a history of opioid abuse, as well as provider hopping to obtain access to her desired medications.  This has increasingly worsened over the last year.   She denies medication abuse and actually gets quite confrontational if you try and discuss.  She resides with her father and bedridden mother in Wake Forest.  TMS has been unable to transition her to independent living due to her significant medical needs per her request.  Her transition coordinator with Alliance is also aware of these updates. Her father is exhausted to her increased level of need of supervision and increased behaviors over the last few hospitalizations.  My team has worked diligently to coordinate care and work to further advocate for other placement, however Melanie has been resistant to any further discussion of Assisted Living or Group Home environment, which is necessary due to the level of care she requires at this time. Josh and I are happy to discuss her case further if needed.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions or how we can be of further support!" Member has until 5/2/22 to respond to need response letter or grievance will be closed. QAA will consult with supervisor about a referral to care coordination. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA updated supervisor regarding member's status and to see if he agreed with referring the member to Care Management. Supervisor was in agreement about the referral. QAA will proceed with contacting Care Management. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA made the referral for member to possibly receive Care Management services. QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant, had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		20

		12993		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		Isaman		Tanya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		13246 - FEASTER, DEBORAH		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		[CID: 629782]
Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel
CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same
DOB: 3/22/1977
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A
ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham
PHONE: 706-284-5399
EMAIL: Not Screened
CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened
COUNTY: Durham
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her.  She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County
SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. 
DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed.  Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County.  LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous.  LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham.  Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT.  LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday.  LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. 
 ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf.  LC did not see the address in the choices.  Easterseals UCP Caldwell  1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645		CORECTIONS: DISBILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9072		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 629782] Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same DOB: 3/22/1977 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham PHONE: 706-284-5399 EMAIL: Not Screened CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her. She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed. Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County. LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous. LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham. Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT. LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday. LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf. LC did not see the address in the choices. Easterseals UCP Caldwell 1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645
DEBORAH FEASTER  ID: 13246    (DOB: 3/22/1977)
 4/21/22 To date, matter does not indicate a trend. Concern information indicates that the complainant provided assistance in contacting the provider via 3 way call as well as provided alternative providers from which to choose. To be noted, it is the same provider; different locations. QM will track the concern AckRes emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		7

		12996		Kristie White		04/14/2022		Godwin		Keisha		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Guardiantrac, LLC dba GT Independence		1		282422 - MCFADGEN, RONNIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Date Received to reflect Date Inserted		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9068		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.
Patient: Ronnie McFadgen Patient ID: 282422 DOB: 06/21/1995
04/14/22-Grievance against GT Independence re. admin issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/20/22-This writer reached out to Kesha Godwin about her grievance against GT Independence due to $299.00 fee for Apple Care they did not approve it. The laptop screen is cracked and can not use it and upset that this was not approved. The screen would have been replaced and it would have been cheaper with the AppleCare been purchased. The screen is $499.00 for the repair, and nobody is saying when I can get repaid. This writer verified her address and sending grievance acknowledgment letter. Per JIva on 04/14/22 the laptop repair has been approved. This writer also contacted GT Independence spoke to Erica Miller and sent concern element email emiller@gtindependence.com  to be returned no later than 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/9/22-This writer received a response from GT Independence Amber Whoolery, Director of Compliance on this concern. In this response GT Independence did not purchase the Apple Care warranty for EOR’s laptop. The agency did not include the Apple Care in the purchased order, and this was a mistake. The Team Leader also overlooked that Apple Care was not purchased, and the receipt was provided. As of 04/14/22 the Community Navigator requested Apple Care on current employer supplies auth. The agency is awaiting approval from Alliance’s UM department. The repair of the EOR’s laptop has been repaired and was added to the authorization and processed by GT Independence. Since this incident GT Independence as put internal controls to ensure accurate processing of purchases in the future. This writer called Keisha Godwin to let her know this resolution and she was happy to hear the agency did take accountability of their mistake. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		12997		Whitney Givens		04/18/2022		Altman		Dorothy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		98321 - UTTER, HERBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance type to LME/MCO Functions. Added Alliance as the provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9125		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/18/2022] Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.
Member: Hubbert Utter
DOB: 12/26/1965
ID: 98321

[04/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to confirm concerns noted above. The grievant reports that the sum of money spent out of pocket is $1,105. The grievant reports being very frustrated that the bills did not get paid for through Alliance and that they should “…do their job like they’re supposed to.” The grievant acknowledged the dates of service in question as, 03/16/2022, 03/17/2022, 03/19/2022, 03/20/2022 through a provider names “Comfort and affordable Care” Agency.  The grievant continued remarks against Alliance stating, “Yall should be ashamed”. The grievant stated that she had left Rob Robinson (Alliance CEO) numerous voicemails. The grievant expressed that she had spoken with a Walter Lenny as well. The grievant expressed that DHHS encouraged her to file a grievance and to continue to ask for the hours of care to be paid for, for her son’s needs. The grievant confirmed the mailing address before ending the call. The confirmed address is 517 N East Street; Raleigh, NC 27604. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/25/2022] This writer sent out the letter of acknowledgement. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department, to inquire about how reimbursement for payments for when members or guardians pay for services out of pocket. This writer was informed that reimbursement can be done if the following are present:
1.	Is the services a Medicaid eligible service for coverage? 
2.	Is the provider contracted with Medicaid/Alliance? 
If the above are true, then the provider can submit an authorization for services was paid for by the guardian; a claim will then need to be submitted, and then the provider will receive payment and then they will be the ones responsible for reimbursing the payment to the member or guardian of member. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the steps necessary for payment to be reimbursable, as explained by the AH Claims Department.  While explaining the contract information and service authorization information with the grievant, she interrupted with frustrations, reimbursement steps. The grievant exclaimed over the phone, “You’re negligent. It’s a broken system. Rob Robinson is the one that told me that he would look at other way to reimburse me”. When explaining more about the reimbursement process, the grievant stated, “I know it’s a covered service. I’m not stupid ma’am. I didn’t fall off the cabbage truck.“. This writer continued to speak to the grievant regarding the outcome of this review, and what she could do to appeal the outcome of the review. The grievant exclaimed “Alliance was supposed to…I got to go, thank you, good-bye” and abruptly ended the call. This writer has completed the resolution notice and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		12999		Hillary Vandewart		04/18/2022		PENDRAK		PAM		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		ABA therapy		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Behavioral Transformations NC		1		732734 - HARNEY, ISAIAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Chatham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This is the email sent to me by the parent:

Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner

Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they which'd therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!

We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 

As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 

No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 

Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 

Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 

This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 

Again, no word from Bridget. 

I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 

Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable,  flexible schedule,and  open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 

Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks

Pam Pendrak		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance against Patient, Added Grievant Name/Phone Number, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9075		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This is the email sent to me by the parent:
Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner
Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they switched therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!
We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 
As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 
No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 
Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 
Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 
This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 
Again, no word from Bridget. 
I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 
Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable, flexible schedule, and open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks
Pam Pendrak
[PT: Isaiah Harney				DOB: 4/15/08				ID: 732734]
4/21/22
This writer contacted Ms. Pam Pendrak via phone to acknowledge grievance via phone at 912-508-5550—left detailed message requesting a call back as outgoing message confirmed she was correct contact. She returned call and this writer discussed her concerns with her in detail.
She reiterated that she works hard to find the right fit for therapists for her children and they do not change them unless it is absolutely necessary. She shared that she is willing to rearrange her work schedule to accommodate therapist for kids and she made all of this very clear before starting with the agency. She shared that when Jasmine was out/virtual only, there was no one to fill in for her and she was doing everything. 
She reported that she still has not heard anything from owner and is concerned that there are other kids who are likely impacted and are going to be left without services. She confirmed that this writer could contact agency on her behalf and this writer shared resolution process with her. She confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer for looking into the matter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/22/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer contacted Bridget Roy, owner of Behavioral Transformations, via phone at 919-429-8338, to share grievance information—mailbox was full. Outgoing VM message stated that agency has new name, Little Oaks ABA. This writer sent email to address on file requesting confirmation that she was the appropriate contact. She replied with her cell phone number: 603-965-5727.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding grievance process and gave her overview of issue. She acknowledged that she “dropped the ball” when it comes to communication with this family and shared that she would be happy to send over a response. She shared that prior to all of this the team was in discussions about the need for a psychologist to be on member’s treatment team. She shared that parents were dragging their feet about this and she inquired with this writer about how best to address this. This writer shared process of her giving her response and offered to serve as a “mediator” in the sense that I would share provider’s feedback with the grievant and get her thoughts on how she would like to proceed. She thanked this writer and agreed. This writer sent concern details to her at bridget@behavioraltransformationsnc.com with a response deadline of 5/12.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider outlining series of events.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/11/22
This writer reviewed provider response which can be summarized below:
•	Initial changes were due to personal circumstances including one BCBA being on maternity leave.
•	Jasmine emailed Bridget on 2/14 to let her know that her school assignment was changing and this impacted her ability to work 5-6 pm shifts. She needed to take a break and shared with Bridget that she preferred to share this information with family.
•	Jordan tendered her resignation on 2/17 with an end date of 3/15. She and Bridget discussed this case because she felt a discharge to a psychologist was most appropriate but she was still working with the family on this (they were hesitant to a transition to psych only).
•	Jasmine’s last session before taking a break was 2/22. The break continued without leadership being aware that they were not ok with this and knowing that Jasmine was available for check-ins when needed.
•	On 4/6, Jasmine let Bridget know that she was not going to be able to return due to scheduling issues. Jasmine talked to the family and let them know. She told Bridget that she had communicated that they were working on finding a replacement and would reach out when someone had been identified.
•	Bridget met with BCBAs on 5/6 and discussed several families who were still waiting for services, including Isaiah. 
•	Bridget acknowledged that this circumstance had an unfortunate collision of circumstances that they don’t normally see-impending discharge to another provider, departure of BCBA, departure of RBT, etc 
•	Provider has reviewed all caseloads and will be evaluated process that reduce cases that operate independently by having more check-ins with more than just the BCBA and ensuring that families have multiple points of contact.
•	They are evaluating how to maintain check-ins more effectively going forward. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/12/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 912-508-5550 to share provider’s feedback and plan moving forward. She emphasized that she has still not heard from the provider and feels that she was completely left hanging. This writer shared that we would be monitoring the provider moving forward and also asked if she was ok with us telling the provider that they were no longer interested in services there. She agreed. She shared that she was working with Care Management to find a new provider and that they were being very helpful. This writer thanked her for sharing her concerns and she thanked this writer for the follow up.
This writer then updated Bridget Roy that family was no longer interested in services and could be discharged. 
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		24

		13003		Tawanda Lewis		04/18/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		18-20		Morgan Support Services, Inc.		1		353330 - Lynch, Brittany		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		1		On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move.  Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407  to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Received Date to Reflect Inserted Date, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coord. Changed complainant info from member to internal. Changed disability from DD to Mental Health Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9077		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brittany Lynch DOB: 07/12/2003 ID: 353330 
On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move. Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407 to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya. 
4/22/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Cheryl Kershaw, Alliance Care worker in regards to the concern entered. Ms. Kershaw informed QAA that the provider moved the member to a home and didn't inform Alliance. Mr. Kershaw indicated that she made her supervisor aware. QAA asked internal staff did she inform provider network of the situation due to the member currently being placed in a home that is under Vaya's network and not Alliance and internal staff stated "no". QAA informed internal staff that she would contact provider network to make them aware and she would follow up with the provider. QAA sent acknowledgment email. QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern and had to leave a voicemail. QAA emailed the provider network development department to make them aware them the member was relocated without notification. QAA emailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Russell Morgan, CEO regarding the internal concern. QAA informed Mr. Morgan that she was still waiting on a response and was doing a follow up call. Mr. Morgan informed QAA that he had sent the response to QAA on the 29th however he just noticed a bounce back email stating that QAA's email address didn't exist. QAA verified email address with Mr. Morgan and he indicated that he sent it to an incorrect email. Mr. Morgan sent his response to the correct email address and I informed him that I will review response. Mr. Morgan did informed QAA that he notified Care Management of the move after it was done and he indicated that nothing like this should occur again due to him having a plan in place. QAA sent Mr. Morgan a confirmation of receipt and informed him that I will contact him if I needed any  additional information. QAA will review documents received. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed provider's response to the concern. The provider indicated that he did not informed Alliance of the emergency move until it was done, however he did get approval from the member's guardian prior to the move. Mr. Morgan stated the following, " The circumstances leading up to the move were extremely dynamic, and without question, could not have come at a worse time.  The dynamics at the AFL home (where she had been for less 3 weeks, meeting myself and her AFL provider in person for the first time on the day she was released after a lengthy stay in the hospital in Cumberland County) devolved very quickly over the course of a day or two.  Ultimately, the conditions lead to Brittany cutting herself in an effort to be taken to the hospital (which is typical behavior for her, to our understanding).  During the episode surrounding the cutting and leading up to her being taken to the hospital, I became concerned at the apathy being displayed by the AFL staff,  and made a note to myself that a significant amount of intimate coaching was going to need to take place in order for this placement to be successful.  Once Brittany was released from the hospital from being there overnight on Friday, April 1 until early evening on Saturday the 2nd, our QP picked her up, took her to Rack Room to get some shoes (she had none when she was released from the hospital) and then next door to TJ Maxx for clothes to wear (she had a tshirt and hospital pants).  She was then taken to a restaurant and our QP made every attempt to, and was successful at, connecting with Brittany so that she would open up and talk freely about what was troubling her.  It was revealed by her that the AFL provider's daughter had recently moved back into her mother's house, and she and Brittany being roughly the same age, did not mesh well at all.  Additionally, Brittany communicated that she felt lied to and tricked, because she was under the impression, as was I, that it would be just her (Brittany) and the AFL provider.  Competing for attention with the daughter, and feeling "outnumbered" (my words, not hers, but that was the sentiment), she became increasingly unhappy, and began to view her living situation as one where she did not feel safe, wanted, or heard.   All of this was working against one of our number one concerns for Brittany:  helping her to stay out of the hospital, which had apparently become a predictable cycle for her and her family. " The provider indicated that the member is now thriving at the new location and they have point coordinated with Alliance personnel to enable us to provide Supported Living services for Brittany. The provider stated that they have since been able to work with Alliance personnel to get Brittany's services requested and are soon to begin the process of transitioning her case to Vaya.  QAA will informed internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with closing out the concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13004		Kim Ware		04/18/2022		CRUMEL		MELISSA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Residential Level 3 group home		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted".  Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; RESIDENTIAL LOCATION ENTERED; RESIDENTIAL TYPE ENTERED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9089		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted". Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.
KAYLA CRUMEL ID: 650563    (DOB: 1/26/2006)
4/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Review of IRIS does not indicate any submission regarding the matter. The information entered in ACS indicates that the provider addressed the issue with the guardian and AH CC Leah Thompson. JIVA note entered 4/20/22 indicates meeting held in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no vm available. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call; no vm available; no response to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette. Per consult and review, the matter does not appear to be reportable via IRIS. This writer emailed AH CC Leah Thompson in regard to the matter in that the grievant has not responded to contact attempts. AH CC notes indicate: "Group home staff indicated that new procedures have been put in place for 3rd shift: there will be 3 staff members at the group home and when one goes on break there will be 2 awake staff present still. The parent's indicated being satisfied with the response of the group home during the meeting. Group home staff also reported that they would follow up with the individual's MM provider to determine how often blood work should be completed as the individual is reportedly titrating down on medications that require bloodwork. Parent's were encouraged to contact the MM provider as well with any further questions. Discharge planning has begun - current plans are to consider IIH or OPT Plus. Writer encouraged the therapist to reach out to this writer with any questions or concerns about step down treatment. The plan is for the individual to return home in approximately 60 days, once the school year has ended. "(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Call to grievant at number listed; again, no vm; message indicates no messages due to "restrictions". Based on review of information available; no permission to use member' s name; confirmation of AH CC involvement; matter discussed in a meeting including agency, guardians and AH CC; case to be closed and the matter tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. Any subsequent communication with grievant to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13006		Tawanda Lewis		04/19/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		78288 - LEEJONES, DAVID		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period.  Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.This was a previous concern in 2021 that was reportedly resolved by Special Investigations and overpayments were recouped. Additional training may be needed.   
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 4/19/2022		Corrections: Change complainant to internal staff.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9062		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DAVID LEEJONES DOB: 03/08/1996 ID: 78288
Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period. Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.
4/20/22 - QAA received a transfer of assignment from previously assigned QAA staff Kristie White. QAA received an email from Ms. White indicating that she had contacted Tanya Held in SIU regarding the internal concern (email attached). Ms. Held in SIU recommended that QM do the following: QM reach out to the provider and remind them of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
I would give them the self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. If this issue continues, SIU may need to open another case, but for now, please proceed with your resolution process considering my recommendations. QAA will follow Ms. Held's recommendations and follow up with the provider. QAA sent the internal concern acknowledgement email to staff. T. Lewis, QAA
4/21/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the internal concern.  QAA informed provider of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
QAA emailed the provider self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. QAA sent over the concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - The provider responded to the grievance and stated the following: " Hi Tawanda, 
 Please see our agency's response to the internal concern. After review please let me know if the formal self audit documentation needs to be mailed. Our staff has conducted an internal audit. Per reviewing staff has found the following: 
1. David LeeJones has an intro PCP(which includes service order) dated and signed 3/24/22. 
2. He has an initial PCP(which includes service order) dated 3/28/22 and signed by Dr Prinzhorn on 4/7/22. 
3. The SAR was submitted on 4/7 with a 4/11 start date. 
I have also listed our POA, please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
•	Staff submit an intro PCP. 
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the intro PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed.  They check to make sure all signatures are present. They then add a 30 day pass through in CH.  
•	Staff submits a full PCP (within 30 days while billing pass through units).  
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the full PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed. They check to make sure all signatures are present. 
•	Auth staff submits a SAR including the full PCP, CCA,and provider choice form. They add a pending auth in CH until the request is approved/denied. 
Jalen Darden
QM Specialist"
QAA sent provider an email informing them that they should upload the PCP with the signed service order in ACS. QAA also provided technical assistance and informed provider that a valid service order must be in place prior to billing for CST services including during any pass through or unmanaged benefit period. QAA will share this information with internal staff and close out concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff.  T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		13

		13007		Tawanda Lewis		04/20/2022		Wilson		Nichole		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		127380 - MCCLAIN, KYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life.  According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER CONCERN. Change Name from member to DSS Social Worker. Changed # to complainant's number. Enter Complainant's correct address.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9069		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KYLA MCCLAIN, KYLA DOB: 02/01/2006 ID: 127380
Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life. According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.
4/21/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor  to see if this concern was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this grievance due to allegation of fraud. QAA contacted the grievant to acknowledge receipt of the concern. QAA informed grievant that there concern has been referred to another department.   QAA mailed out ack/res letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - Referred to SIU		1		1		0		1

		13009		Hillary Vandewart		04/20/2022		WATKINS		GERRELL		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Loving Home Incorporated		1		257100 - BURKETT, JENNIFER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		0		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but wasn’t able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing persons report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing persons report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people  Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker

 Writer spoke with Mr.Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of members case. Mr.Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr.Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr.Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and also staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she isn’t found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr.Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medcaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr.Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
Gerrell Watkins QP,BS 4/20/22		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant to reflect internal employee		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9073		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but was not able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing person’s report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing person’s report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people: Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker
Writer spoke with Mr. Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of member’s case. Mr. Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr. Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr. Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she is not found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr. Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medicaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr. Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
[PT: Jennifer Burkett				DOB: 10/18/79				ID: 257100]
4/21/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer reached out to provider, Vincent Williams, Clinical Director, via email at vwilliams.tlhnc@yahoo.com and thelovinghome@aol.comc to make him aware of the concerns. Requested a response by 5/17/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer followed up with provider. This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that this does not appear to be a pattern. This writer reviewed Jiva notes which report that member is home and doing well. 
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The incident was identified Sunday morning April 17th at 8:00am.
•	Clinical Director called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of Ms. Burkett. 
•	CCDSS office is closed on the weekends so guardian was contacted on Monday morning at 8:30am.  
•	An Incident was completed in IRIS on April 18th 2022
•	Cape Fear Valley Hospital has been contacting The Loving Home for the last several years when it’s time for her discharge.
•	Since Covid-19, staff have been unable to go inside the hospital.
•	The Loving Home has contacted Dr. Ellis at Assessment Counseling & Consulting to do a Behavior Support Plan for Ms. Burkett. 
This writer thanked him for this information. Based on information provided, it appears that provider has acted appropriately. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13012		Whitney Givens		04/21/2022		GIBBS		LAKENYA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		30046 - ROCKHILL, PHILIP		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically  becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Service Coordination between providers. Changed disability type to Developmental Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9104		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/21/2022] This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022.
Member Name: Philip Rockhill
DOB: 12/05/1991
ID: 30046

[04/28/2022] This writer spoke with the CM for the member this morning to verify what the concern was. The CM noted that recommendations have been made since Dec 2021 for this member to be seen by a Primary Care Physician to ensure nothing medically was the cause of his aggression. Since this concern/issue is not a trend of the providers, an Ack/Res notice will be sent to the staff member; and tracking of this provider for future trends will continue of the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13013		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		Meeks		Christy		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		456467 - SURLES, ZAYVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid.  They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services.  They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; PROVIDER NAME ENTERED; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM DOES NOT APPLY TO MH; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO IIH		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9087		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid. They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services. They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.
ZAYVION SURLES   ID: 456467   (DOB: 12/22/2012)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant twice at  (919) 209-8358; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22  This writer received return phone message from grievant confirming grievance and that she does not wish to be anonymous. This writer reached out to agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and discussed the concerns. Per discussion the concern information was emailed directly for review and response at sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating more time needed for review in that the agency has made internal changes to now have a perception of care committee who reviews grievances. She plans to follow up with this writer after this committee review. Call to grievant left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response submitted indicating plans for a meeting with the family due to communication issues and the inability to leave the member at the home after the program due to no one being home for him at that time. The agency reports providing services for the time allotted ad billed. Internal review indicates the following: 
“In response to this grievance we are requesting a meeting with family as there continues to be issues with communication regarding clients required timeframes in the program. The school provides transportation to the program.  Staff have offered to provide PM transportation but there are no family members home during the time program can drop the client off at home so this option was declined by the family.  The family determined that they will pick client up from the program but must do this on their way to picking the parent up from work.  To date the program has been able to manage timeframes to ensure that client is able to be at the program for the minimum required timeframes to provide services but it is a constant issue and causes frustration with all parties.  Program is hopeful a resolution can be made after the CFT is completed.  If this continues to be an issue client will need to be discharged.”   
5/10/22 This writer made call to grievant, Ms Meeks and spoke to her directly regarding her concerns and agency response. Per her report the agency did contact her and plan to schedule an emergency CFT. She reports that a new counselor has been assigned to her son’s case and they will be meeting that counselor next week. She reports having concerns that he is not receiving the service like he should and that she has questioned them about the amount of time is he spending at the center. ms Meeks was angry while disussig the matter staing that the agency kenw that she ahd a relative living next dooor that coudl be there to pick her son up but refused to cooperate with arrangements. She reports refusing to speak with them via telephone due to preferring to have a record of communication with them requesting texts instead. She explained that there was a DSS issue at some point involving her leaving her son in the car for 5 minutes and believes that Hope had something to do with it.  Ms. Meeks also shared that a Medicaid investigator came to her home with questions regarding her son's service provision at Hope Services. Ms Meeks thanked this writer stating that she knows they called only because this writer had contacted them.  This writer explained that the matter will be tracked as well as the agency’s response. She reports that she told them that she will file again if they do not follow up. She explained that her son’s services with Hope will be ending soon and that he will be getting other services. She plans to be with a new provider agency. This writer reached out to Sara Leonard at Hope Services and requested most recent service documentation be submitted. Based on contact with grievant confirming CFT and discussion of action steps taken by QM and to be taken to address the concerns by the agency, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE, QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		20

		13014		Tawanda Lewis		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.		Corrections: Changed Complainant from member to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9078		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CONNER CHRISTIAN DOB: 06/22/2008 ID: 174677 
CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.
4/22/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant regarding the concern. QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to make contact again on 4/25/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA received a call from grievant regarding the concern submitted. The grievant indicated the the member was able to get out of the facility through a door that was supposed to be locked. She stated that the member shared that staff would yell and hit kids in the facility. QAA indicated that she will follow up on the concerns mentioned and follow up with the grievant if she needed any additional information.  QAA mailed acknowledgment letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA contacted the PRTF facility regarding the grievance received. QAA was transferred to QA Director's voicemail and had to leave a message.  QAA moved forward with sending concern elements to the provider and asked that they respond by 5/3/22. QAA contacted South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to report this incident. QAA was informed by DHEC representative that the issue has been reported and they will be looking into it. QAA shared her email address and mailing address with the representative and asked that she sends any updates/repost to the LME. The representative stated that she would send the outcome of the investigation if one occurs. QAA will continue to follow up on this matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed incidents and saw that an incident report was submitted. Incident Report confirmed that appropriate steps had been made. QAA left a voicemail for the provider reminding them that a response is needed by COB today. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA reviewed a note that was entered in Jiva by Mecia Moss, MH/SUD Care Coordination Supervisor with Alliance. Ms. Moss indicated the following about the incident report entered: MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor received Level III Incident Report on 4/28/2022.  Member is connected to Care Management, supervisor forwarded Lauren Murray, IHC II Supervisor and Laura Smith, IHC II Supervisor whom are both aware of the incident.  See incident information below:
The following is a Level III Incident submitted from an out-of-county Provider (Home MCO-Mecklenburg):  
Incident Summary: New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.  In accordance with Alliance Health’s Level III protocol, this incident will be reviewed as deemed appropriate via the CQR committee process.
5/4/22 - QAA received the following response from the Elaine S. Waz, RN, BSN, New Hope's Performance Improvement Director. She stated the following in her response: " New Hope reports all AWOL events to the legal guardians of the youth involved and to South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), as per state licensure regulations.  SC DHEC may choose to investigate any AWOL report at their discretion. There is no regulatory, licensure, or state regulation which requires New Hope to report internet articles to legal guardians.  There is also no requirement to report any incident to a legal guardian whose youth is not involved or at risk of being affected by an incident. Residents and legal guardians are always welcome to report any concerns regarding resident safety to New Hope via the grievance process reviewed with residents and legal guardians at admission. 
On April 11, 2022, Conner and two other youth kicked through two sets of locked doors and climbed a 20 ft fence in order to abscond from the facility. The two sets of doors were locked via magnetic locks, which are operable by staff keys. Per fire code, egress doors must be locked magnetically so that in case of a fire, they may be unlocked by the fire alarm system. As a result of this event, additional magnetic locks were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. Additionally, a new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
New Hope employs a full-time Lead Resident Advocate and encourages youth to report concerns either directly through staff or through the grievance process, which is reviewed with all youth and legal guardians at admission. No grievances regarding staff yelling at or hitting youth on Conner’s unit have been submitted in recent weeks. Conner and other residents on his unit were interviewed by the Resident Advocate upon receipt of this grievance, and all residents interviewed deny reports of staff being verbally or physically abusive."
New Hope submitted a POA which indicates that they have done the following:
1. Added additional magnetic lock that were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. 
2. A new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
QAA contacted Ms. Willoughby and discussed provider’s response with her. QAA will update grievance portal with DHEC results letter if received. QAA composed and sent resolution letter. No further action required at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions
Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13015		Hillary Vandewart		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		210211 - ACOSTA, DAVID		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Service Type to Residential, Changed Residential Type to TFC, Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9146		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.
[PT: David Acosta				DOB: 9/6/07				ID: 210211]
4/25/22
This writer contacted Ms. Willoughby via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance. She shared that this was the second home in a row that the member was in that had a CPS report filed. She said that she spoke with the CPS worker who is investigating the complaint and that it will likely be substantiated. She feels that these homes aren’t necessarily better than the ones the children are coming from.
She reported being concerned about the home and level of care, training, oversight, quality assurance, what kind of people are being hired as TFC parents. She shared that in all of her experience, she has never had a child in this situation Never had a kid go to back-to-back homes that ended up having CPS reports. She felt that Pinnacle showed a lack of concern as well. This writer confirmed grievant gives permission to use her name and also confirmed mailing address: 
Wake County Health and Human Services / 130 North Judd Parkway Northeast / Fuquay Varina 27526
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer contacted Debbie Womack, QM Director, (336) 324-6146, to share concern details and confirm they could be sent to her via email. She confirmed and this writer sent to Debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which can be summarized below:
•	One CPS report was unsubstantiated but he was moved as soon as the report was made. The 2nd report was made by PFS upon learning of the allegations. David was moved from the home immediately to another PFS foster home.
•	PFS spoke with Johnston County CPS this past Tuesday, 5/10 and informed her that they will not use this home any longer. She said she was glad because the CPS report would probably be substantiated.
•	Foster parents were current on all required trainings and TFC was working with the foster parents on skill building. They were not aware of using THC by the foster father or domestic violence, and made a CPS report as soon as they were made aware of concerns.
•	After the CPS report was made, the PFS Specialist called the IIH team working with David to gain additional information. IIH informed PFS Specialist that foster father was putting David in holds.  Upon learning of this information, the Specialist called to add this to the CPS report. The Specialist overheard the foster father say, “I’m going to beat the shit out of you.” This was reported in the initial CPS report.  
•	Pinnacle staff are in communication with all guardians and discuss any concerns mentioned by the guardians. We have monthly CFT’s to discuss any situations that arise, communicate by phone and/or email whenever there is an incident in the home/school or community. Pinnacle provides support to the foster parents by conducting clinical consultations 2 times a week, doing monthly health & safety interviews with the foster kids to listen to any concerns the kids may have about the foster parents. All foster parents have required trainings that have to be completed prior to being licensed and continuous training is provided throughout the year to maintain the license.  Monthly Foster Parent Support meetings are held to provide trainings and support.  
•	Consumers in both homes did not make allegations or express any concerns prior to the report. Pinnacle Family Services staff made the CPS report upon learning of issues.  David left the home when the CPS report was made and never returned to the home.  Action was taken as soon as Pinnacle was made aware of concerning issues.  
Based on provider’s response, appropriate and swift action was taken once provider became aware of allegations. Based on provider’s response, no further action is required. Alliance will monitor and track the concerns.

This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back.

This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with grievant will be included in resolution follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13016		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		GODOY		SHAUNA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		668421 - GODOYWOODARD, GABRIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services.  IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started.  MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team).  Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGD COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM PT; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9083		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services. IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started. MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team). Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.
GABRIEL GODOYWOODARD    ID: 668421   (DOB: 6/14/2007)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Review of hospital discharge dated 3/24/22, member was discharged home with guardian Shauna Godoy; appt with Hope Services scheduled for 4/6/222. Call to grievant (202) 321-1437 and spoke directly with her regarding her concerns. She reports that her child had not received services since March, only med mgmt. She indicated receiving assistance in the matter with AH CM. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Godoy confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider as well as her mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant at:  1022 Sandlin Place Apt A Raleigh, NC 27606.Review of information in ALPHA indicates billing for DOS in April with IIH.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 This writer contacted agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and made her aware of the concern requesting that a review be conducted and findings submitted. Per discussion the information was mailed directly for review to sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating a new internal review system as follows: We have made some changes internally and now have a perception of care committee who reviews these grievances and sends the responses back to me.  I received their responses today but had a few questions. I have asked them to look into a few things and get back to me.  After I receive their responses back I will be sure to send you a formal response.  Please let me know if you are okay to extend my response time by a few days in order for me to get my questions answered by these committee members as this is a fairly new process for us and we are working out the kinks.  If I have have until the 10th or 11th I would greatly appreciate it."(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response received indicating need for staff training to address the issue as follows: In response to this grievance this client was referred out for services but was on a waitlist.  During this time Hope Services had staffing changes. The family did not want client introduced to new staff unnecessarily while waiting for new services to start.  Agency continued to stay open to IIH services and provide crisis support and monitoring while client remained on the waiting list for external services.  Their was recently an issue when client did go into crisis and contacted QP on the team.  The QP was having a difficult time communicating with the family due to issues connectivity.  Due to this communication issue the family was connected with mobile crisis.  Provider believes that the family was upset that the providers were not able to provide support during this situation. This was an unfortunate situation and not something that has occurred in the past.  Agency discussed need for back up to be contacted in these situations when issues with connectivity occur rather then using mobile crisis.  This is a training issue that is being addressed with the department. " This writer spoke directly with Sara Leonard regarding the agency response. Per her report, although there were staffing issues the agency offered staff and the family declined. She reports that the agency has ben cooperative and was asked by AH CC to keep member open until the other service (MST) was available. She explained that although face to face did not occur (based on parent not wanting to introduce member to new staff) several collateral contacts and efforts were made. She explained that the agency is willing to continue to reach out if the member has not begun MST services.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made call to grievant and discussed action steps taken thus far and agency response. Ms. Godoy confirmed that intake had occurred with Haven House for MST and that the plan is for services to begin , however they have not begun to date. This writer inquired if she would be amenable to Hope Services staff contacting her and she agreed stating that even if it were new staff. This writer contacted Ms Leonard to give her an update on the conversation with the grievant. Per Ms Leonard the plan is for Hope Services Clinical Supervisor to follow up with the grievant directly. Based on agency notification, response and follow up plan as well as AH CC involvement with linkage to new provider and service provision, case to be closed. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		22

		13017		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Diverse Family Services, LLC		1		148603 - BAINES, LASCHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.

Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 

Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 

Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 

Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.

*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues, Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9093		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.
Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 
Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 
Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 
Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.
*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.
[PT: Laschelle Baines				DOB: 8/31/09				ID: 148603]
4/26/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. Supervisor has previously shared direction that UM documentation-related internal employee concerns should be tracked and that there is little enforcing that can be done, particularly if the UM is approving the authorizations. 
Todd approved below suggested wording and recommended adding that Provider Networks may be the appropriate place to address issues with providers:
•	While QM has followed up with the CEO/Owner about this issue previously, we are unable to require that they respond to UM’s recommendations. If something is required, then our assumption is that the authorization would not be approved (or would be partially approved) until the appropriate information is received. 
•	Please note that QM’s main function for internal concerns is one of tracking data. Of course, if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. We plan to discuss this more and answer any questions at the next UM “Nuts and Bolts” meeting. 
 This writer composed and sent ack/res email. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13018		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		NICHOLSON		ZJHAHIRAH		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		788391 - NICHOLSON, ZJHAHIRAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Robeson		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts.  Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line.  Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called  provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9102		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Zjhahirah Nicholson		DOB: 10/18/92			ID:  788391
Ph: 704-309-7200
CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Valley Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts. Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line. Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.
4-27-22
No phone number was included with the grievance. Writer researched the call in ACS and located a number for grievant (704-309-7200). Writer called grievant who was extremely animated in her speech and rambled from subject to subject. Writer attempted to focus grievant in on the purpose of his call and the details of the grievance. Writer had a difficult time getting grievant to focus on the details of the grievance. After some rambling conversation, writer was able to determine the following as grievant’s main issues:
•	Call Center staff was “negligent and evasive” and did not assist grievant 
•	Grievant feels she is not getting a Housing Advocate as she is entitled to one
•	Housing staff have been evasive and reluctant about sharing information related to services   
•	
Grievant mentions several staff in her complaint. She mentions Call Center staff “Calvin”. She also mentions staff in the housing program: Aimee Izawa, Ernestine Spencer (Supervisor, Amy Light) and states they all have “lack of communication consistency”. Grievant states that it is important for her to have advocacy “to prevent exploitation and eviction”. Writer attempted to suggest that perhaps the advocacy function is included in a job/role that is not labeled as such. Grievant insists she is “entitled to Advocacy”. 
Writer shared the grievance process with grievant. Writer informed that he will be sharing her concerns related to staff with their supervisors. Writer explained that any potential disciplinary action as a result of the issues presented will be confidential and writer will not be able to share them. Grievant expressed that she understood and reemphasized that she would like to have the advocate she is entitled to. Writer agreed to look into the situation.

Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. Writer will reach out to appropriate supervisors to address the expressed concerns.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
Writer emailed supervisor, Amy Light, to share information related to the grievance. Writer shared that he was not completely sure of all the concerns member is presenting but asked for her to weigh in on the housing advocacy portion of the grievance. Writer also asked Ms. Light to share any information she might have related to the grievant’s case and current services. From writer’s review of the call previously, it is clear the Call Center staff were following appropriate procedures in dealing with grievant. Writer did not reach out to Call Center supervisor. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. Writer may reach out to Aimee Izawa if information from Ms. Light is not conclusive. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer communicated with supervisor, Amy Light. Ms. Light shared that the team attempted to communicate with grievant regarding the issues. She shared, “essentially she is not happy in her home and with her landlord”. Ms. Light informs that this is out of CM’s purview. CM has attempted to link her to CST that has a housing specialist. She shares that grievant has not seen a psychiatrist in some time and appears to be unstable. She emailed later to inform that she and Ernestine were on a call with member and she was “quite threatening and does not seem to comprehend what we do”. Writer shared that he would reach out to member to gage whether grievant is amenable to such a call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-19-22
Writer called grievant to share information he discussed with Ms. Light. Writer asked grievant if she would be willing to have a conference call with CM. Grievant said “absolutely not”. She shared she had a conference call earlier this week and it was not productive. Grievant stated that she would prefer to communicate via unencrypted email. She shared that she found out about Permanent Supportive Housing recently from someone in the housing program. She expressed that she feels like she’s having to do all the work related to her housing needs and CM is not helping her. Grievant vacillated throughout the conversation. Writer was able to get grievant to express 3 things she would like to ger from a “housing advocate”. Grievant shared the following:
 
1. Wants new housing
2. Having problems where she is
3. In danger of losing current housing

Writer expressed to grievant that considering her grievance was filed on 4/22/22, it is unlikely that that it would be resolved in 30 days. Grievant agreed to have the grievance extended. Writer informed grievant that he will be sending her a letter that speaks to the extension and that he will be reaching out to CM to share the information she discussed with him.

Writer emailed Ms. Light to share the information related to the request for unencrypted email communication and the 3 things grievant is interested in receiving from a housing specialist. Writer composed and mailed an extension letter. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer followed up with supervisor to inquire if they were able to arrange a conversation with grievant. 
Writer received information from CM staff (Glennis Davis) informing that a CHW has been assigned to member to assist with housing concerns. CM is attempting to link her to CST to address her MH needs although she continues to focus on housing. Ms. Davis provided a summary of attempts to engage with member which include:

May 16th
Ernestine and Amy met with member via MS Teams to address her concerns. During the call, member focused on housing and getting connected to Promise Resource Network and their partnership with the Kepro. We attempted to focused on getting her linked to CST to focus on addressing her behavioral health needs.
May 17th
Amy contacted PRN to gather information regarding Kepro and emailed it to member as requested. 
Ernestine updated the AH STATE SDOH and assigned an CHW III to address housing concerns. 
May 18th
ILI Housing Coordinator determined that member did not meet criteria for their services as member is not threatened by eviction due to non-payment of rent. She also does not need rental assistance because she is not in arrears per member. 
May 19th 
Ernestine staff member’s case with CHW III Antigone Wilson prior to her outreach call to member. 
May 23rd
Ernestine spoke with Patricia Bryant/Supported Housing with TCLi. CM II was informed that member would not quality for this program as she already has housing. Discussed options. 
May 24th 
In CHW III conversation with member, she reported that she is already receiving CST services with Clinicians of Mecklenburg. However, CM II did not see this provider listed as a CST provider on Alliance Health Site and Services Spreadsheet. 
CM II sent an email to member to request her contract for this provider so that CM II could reach out for clarification. Waiting on response.
May 26th
CHW III obtain additional information on member’s housing concerns: Member has not received an eviction but has received lease violations due to noise disturbances. Police had been called several times. Member reports that police have taken her to Behavioral Health. She does have a Case Manager with Housing Authority, but she keeps hanging up on her and not responding to her emails. Member feels that she needs a Housing Advocate to meet with them. Member has been on a month-to-month lease for the past 2 years as she did not know her lease has expired. 
Based on this information, it appears member does not qualify for most housing programs as she is not facing eviction or behind on her rent. She has had lease violations resulting in her being referred to BH services. She does have a staff assigned to her to assist with housing needs. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant to share information received from CM and move toward resolution. Writer left a vm for grievant to return his call. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
This writer still unable to reach grievant at the number provided. Writer composed and mailed Res letter as the issue appears to be resolved based on the information provided by the department. 
No further action required at this time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		42

		13019		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		264630 - BROWN, LISA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 631142.  Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more  recent billing activity.  Thank you  Rich Resnick LCAS		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED FROM EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER TO INTERNAL EMPLOYEE CONCERN		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9080		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		ID 631142. Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more recent billing activity. Thank you Rich Resnick LCAS
04/22/22-Internal- against Greater Image Healthcare- not seen by provider for several months although there is billing. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Lisa Brown Patient ID: 264630 DOB: 05/18/1967
04/25/22-This writer is sending this for a case consult from our SIU department due to possible waste, fraud, and abuse. Per email response from SIU there is only one claim during last several months and they will monitor the providers response on this but to follow QM's regular process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/26/22-This writer received a response from SIU consult that only one claim during the last several months has been filed. So proceed with QM normal protocols. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant about this internal concern. This writer also called Greater Image to let them know about this internal concern and sent concern element email to greaterimagehc@yahoo.com  be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer received a response from Gloria Johnson from Greater Image Healthcare that the member initial appointment was scheduled for assessment for medication management on June 2, 2022 at 10:15 am. The member wanted a sooner appointment and failed to communicate this concern to staff. The member seeked a sooner appointment for medication management by other means. The member has now been scheduled for May 17, 2022 at 10:00 am due to a cancellation from another consumer. This writer sent internal complainant this information via resolution email. The writer is closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13021		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Adult Day Vocational Program				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		13129 - ALFORD, BRAXTON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9088		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.
[PT: Braxton Alford				DOB: 5/22/97				ID: 13129]
4/25/22
Due to the allegation of potential billing for services not rendered, this writer emailed Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to request a case consult.
Tanya replied with confirmation that SIU would take case.
This writer sent acknowledgement/resolution email to internal complainant based on referral to SIU. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for investigation		1		1		0		3

		13022		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.		Corrections: Changed grievance type to LME/MCO Functions and changed category to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9084		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LESLEYANNE MARTIN DOB: 7/25/1980 ID: 67559
Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Martin to discuss her grievance. Ms. Martin stated that she has been requesting a new care navigator for months and no one has made that change. She informed QAA that she feels as if her daughter is not making any progress with the staff she has and ask that this change immediately. QAA explained the grievance process with Ms. Martin and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgment letter.  QAA emailed  Keshia Bunch and Beverly Harris, IDD Care Management Supervisors, regarding the grievance. QAA ask that they provide an update regarding the reassignment of staff to member. Keshia Bunch, LTS Supervisor responded to QAA and informed her that she will reassign the case. QAA sent ack./res letter to grievant. Grievance is now resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13023		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Family Member		Compliment		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9081		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.

4-25-22
This writer sent an compliment email to staff's supervisor, Briana Parkins. 
No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Compliment		1		1		0		3

		13025		Kim Ware		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Southlight Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO ADMINISTRATIVE; MEDICAID CHECKED YES BASED ON PROVIDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9082		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.
*NO PT ID
4/26/22 NO pt ID given. To date, matter does not indicate a trend, QM will track the matter in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Case to be closed. Ack/Res to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		4

		13026		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9098		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.
04/22/22-Internal concern against SPARC Services re. lack of coordination of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent internal complainant acknowledgment email for this concern. This writer called Amy Profitt at SPARC Services to discuss these concerns and sent concern element email to amy@thesparcnetwork.net to be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/02/22- This writer received a response from Polly Zacaroli, VP of Operations Piedmont Region about this concern and they state they just recently found out that this member was receiving OPT. The Tea, lead reached reached out to SPARC CCO to determine options for this member as he wanted CST to only be involved over the phone and wanted to stay in OPT. the member repeatedly informed SPARC CST team that he does not want CST services and would like to remain in OPT. The teams will review the rules around concurrent services, which one are allowed and which ones are excluded and will continue to provider education and guidance in the referral/assessment and intake process with members and referral sources. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		10

		13027		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		PERRY		Philip		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Covenant Case Management Services, LLC		1		787236 - PERRY, BENJAMIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP. Writer is unknown if guardian would like his name given while in discussion to the agency		Corrections: Changed complainant to LRP and unchecked grievance from member. Added LRP phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9085		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BENJAMIN PERRY DOB: 02/14/1985 ID: 787236 
LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking him to return her call. QAA will continues to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/26/22 - QAA made a second attempt to contact grievant however she was unsuccessful. QAA mailed response needed letter and ask that grievant respond no later than 5/6/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact Mr. Perry for a third time and had to leave a message. Grievant has until 5/6/22 to respond or QAA will move forward with closing out the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		17

		13028		Hillary Vandewart		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.

Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.		CORRECTIOS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9094		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.
Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.
[PT: Michael Strickland				DOB: 7/30/96				ID: 804807]
4/26/22
This writer sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
Per Monarch grievance process, this writer sent concern information to complaints@monarchnc.org and Jennifer.Smith@monarchnc.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/19/22
This writer received update from Jennifer Smith, QM contact at Monarch, that she would send by EOD today. This writer received response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/20/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	ACT team provided client with the crisis number to ensure he has access if he requires assistance after hours. 
•	Client’s natural support was also provided the crisis number for the ACT team.
•	ACT team will check in with member during visits to ensure he has the crisis number. 
•	ACT team will also ensure he has it saved in his phone and in an identified place in his home.
•	ACT team has and will continue to review the process for crisis with client and his natural support, which reflects calling the correct crisis number to reach his ACT team, as well as when it may be appropriate to contact local authorities if medical attention or immediate attention is required. 
•	When contacting the ACT team, it has been explained he or natural support will reach a live person who will connect them to the ACT team. 
•	It was reported ACT team did not obtain a message from Access staff.
Based on provider’s feedback, the agency has addressed the concerns submitted. This writer thanked provider for feedback and recommended agency ensure staff are aware of the MCO realignment for Mecklenburg and also that mobile crisis services are not appropriate for members receiving enhanced services.

Based on actions taken and planned moving forward, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13029		Tawanda Lewis		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Mental Health Only		Adult		CriSyS, LLC		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.		Corrections: Changed disability to Mental Health		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9086		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MICHAEL STRICKLAND DOB: 07/30/1996 ID: 804807 
Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.
4/26/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider and discuss the internal concern in detail. Ms. Ginn, President of Crisys asked QAA to send concern elements over and she would look into the issue immediately. QAA sent concern elements and asked the provider to provide feedback by 5.3.22. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/27/22 - QAA received the following response from the provider: "In reference to the attached grievance, it is often quite confusing for my staff to know if/when we can dispatch a clinician to a consumer who is currently receiving enhanced services because of the concurrent services issue. Atiya is a new Intake Counselor in training so she was confused on if MCT could be dispatched in this case. I did receive a vm from Access regarding the refusal, immediately reached out to Atiya to clarify & requested that she contact Alliance back to inform that MCT could be dispatched at their request despite member having ACTT services. Atiya noted that member's mother had already requested the Community Policing Team to respond. I am informing my staff to dispatch a clinician regardless of enhanced services when the request comes from Alliance and if there is a concurrent services issue, we will address on the back end to prevent any delays with member accessing services." QAA will inform access of the provider's response and will move forward with closing the concern. QAA sent resolution email to staff.		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13030		Whitney Givens		04/25/2022		MILETTE		Jessica		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		368994 - MILETTE, RIVER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issues to Service Coordination between Providers.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9126		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/25/2022] River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.
Member: River Milette
DOB: 03/08/2010
ID: 368994

[04/27/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the filed concerns. The grievant verified the concerns noted above and recognized that her primary concern was the lack of help/support/response from Holly Hill Hospital regarding the child’s discharge planning from the hospital. The guarding expressed that she would like to see the Holly Hill process change out of this concern being filed, quoting “I’m hopeful that me making this complaint, will help them implement new process for new clients and parents needing help in the future.” This writer validated the concerns noted by the grievant and explained the grievance process before verifying her address and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/28/2022] On this day, this writer emailed the provider QM Director, Roberta Morgan, the concern elements noted by the grievant. The deadline to respond to the concern is May 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/29/2022] This writer received confirmation that the provider received the concern elements via email. The provider conducted a comprehensive review of medical records, and completed interview with the Chief Clinical Officer and discharge planner. The provider notes that this case goes back to 12/06/2021. Placement had been searched by the provider, however, several PRTF declined admittance due to the primary insurance for River, as being a Private Health Insurance. The delay in placement of River into AYN was due to availability changes in AYN. Holly Hill’s ending remark to their response was “Holly Hill Hospital is fully committed not only to timely and comprehensive investigation of any quality-of-care concern, but to taking a proactive approach to quality improvement and patient safety.”
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response to concerns noted. This writer explained the notes made regarding the dates and times that Holly Hill Documented attempts made with the member/member’s LRP, to find PRTF placement, and the unsuccessful outcomes that were a result of the search due to insurance issues. The grievant stated, “I think it’s a little disappointing, but I figured this would be their response. There were several weeks of errors that could have been mitigated, but this is what I expected as a response from them.” The grievant expressed her appreciation for the grievance review process, and expressed that she was just glad that its on file now for the provider. This writer told the grievant that the AH QM department would continue to track this activity for future trends and encouraged the grievant to contact the access department with any future concerns she might have with Holly Hill or any Alliance contracted service provider. This writer completed a resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		14

		13033		Whitney Givens		04/26/2022		Fletcher		Jai'Karha		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Does Not Apply				Autism Services, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com		CORRECTION: Marked "Yes" for Medicaid as this is a Medicaid funded service provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9158		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/26/2022] Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com; Phone Number: 919-534-6114

[05/02/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm the concerns submitted through the call center. While on the phone, the complainant confirmed the concerns, and stated that she is receiving the same amount of correspondence she did while working at the Autism Services, Inc. and that should not be happening, according to the provider manual.  The complainant stated that she has professed to Autism Services, Inc, that she is still receiving information on patients that she should not be getting as she no longer works there. The complainant also stated that Autism Services Inc., requested her ACS passwords when she left; but the grievant refused to share that information as sharing password information is not allowed according to the provider manual, stated by the complainant. The complainant requested to remain anonymous. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and explained what the complainant should expect from me as the grievance is processed. This writer completed and sent the acknowledgement letter to the complainant. This writer also made contact with the provider agency, and spoke with the Clinical Director/QP by the name of Ebony Harris. She stated that she might not be able to fully answer the concerns, but that she would respond as best as possible. This writer explained further, the grievance/concern process, and requested best email to send the concern elements to. Ebony confirmed her email as eharris.asi@gmail.com This writer sent up the concern elements with a deadline date of May 9th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Ebony Harris/QP) as no response has been received regarding the concern filed. The deadline to return a response was Monday, May 9th, 2022. The operator stated that she would be out of training in about 30 minutes. This writer will await until then to call back. This writer called back to the agency. No answer, and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer replied to the initial email that was sent to Ebony, in request of a status of their findings. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer received an email from Ebony Harris with Autism Society, in relation to the concern elements provided to her last week. Ebony reported that she and her team, that included the Executive Director, could not substantiate the allegations made against their agency. Due to the anonymity of the case, they are not certain when this activity took place and therefore, were unable to identify misconduct.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the provider response. Due to the lack of information (i.e. Employee Information, and date of concerns), they were unable to substantiate the concern noted. The grievant expressed her understanding of the reasons why the provider could not substantiate the concerns based on the anonymity of the case. Furthermore, the complainant expressed added concerns with still receiving emails correspondence pertaining to Autism Services Inc, as recent as today. She noted receiving two emails through Zix-Email Portal, that are from Alliance. In discussion, the complainant named specific staff form who she has recently received emails from at Alliance. This writer stated that more research would be done to try and ameliorate the notifications from Alliance, however, the provider would have to be notified of you as the complainant, in order for them to fully process your concern in relation to having access still to your associated Autism Services Inc. email. The complainant was understanding of this information and stated that she would wait for follow up on the status of the Alliance Email notifications being stopped. This writer reached out to the internal staff named to inquire about having Jai’Kara’ s email information from communications with Autism Services Inc, as she is no longer employed with them.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/17/2022] This writer received an email response from one of the internal AH senders regarding Jai’Karha’ s email information on file. This writer sent over her email address in request to have it removed from any Autism Services, Inc. correspondence from Alliance as requested by the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm that the email address Alliance had on file, was removed from correspondences under Autism Services, Inc. She should no longer be receiving client information from the senders at Alliance for ASI clients. The complainant did not answer, and thus this writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. This writer received a callback/voicemail from the complainant and called back once able. This writer spoke with the complainant about the changes made by Alliance Staff senders who were sending her correspondence in relation to Autism Services Clients. The stakeholder thanked this writer for helping make that change and confirmed that she had no further issues to address with this concern. This writer completed the call by informing the complainant of concluding notices. This case will be closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13036		Kim Ware		04/26/2022		Bedrosian		Johnathan		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		841119 - Bedrosian, Johnathan		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MH; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9109		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)
JOHNATHAN BEDROSIAN  ID: 841119   (DOB: 1/20/1981)
5/2/22 Call to number listed (704) 723-2585; left vm message requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call to number listed; vm clearly states grievant name; left vm message including name and purpose of call requesting a return call. No response. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed. No response from grievant to date. Due to the nature of the concern and permission to use name noted this writer reached out to Monarch complaint unit requesting review of the matter. This writer received response from Jennifer Smith confirming receipt of the concern and plan to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 To date, no response from grievant. Review of information in JIVA indicates member is currently inpatient at Old Vineyard. Information indicates AH CM involvement and direct contact with member while on the inpatient unit. Agency response received indicating the following:
Findings:
Mother wants and prefers medication to be changed but the prescriber has agreed to change some
medications.
Course of Action:
"I called PWS because he was under the impression that I was coming to see him today. I explained
to him he is not scheduled yet and he insisted I told him I would see him in 2 weeks which is not the
case. However we discussed his medications and he is concerned that Zoloft may be causing
increased energy and decreased need for sleep and we discussed risk of the SSRI possibly leading to
hypomanic symptoms. We agreed to decrease Zoloft to 50mg daily and monitor
Outcome/Recommendations:
Jonathan has been seen 6 times on the previous month and has called crises lines to de-escalate
conflicts with his mother. The team has agreed to increase visits but presently he was transferred
to Olde Vineyard and we are awaiting discharge.
5/9/22 (continued) This writer received a call from a woman identifying herself as Jan Bedosian and that her son was currently hospitalized and that he had filed a grievance against Monarch due to them not being helpful. This writer inquired if the caller was the member’s legal guardian. She went on to explain that she was his healthcare power of attorney and payee. This writer explained that there may be limitations in the conversation due to her not presenting any documentation to support guardianship. She explained that the provider had been talking to her but now were unresponsive. She does not believe that they are assisting with discharge planning. She believes that the plan is to discharge to her home which she believes is not a good idea due to him being angry and acting out and hat he needs to be stabilized. She explained that he had signed a ROI for both the hospital and his ACT Team. She reports expressing her concerns regarding their lack of communication and lack of service provision with the ACT supervisor but they have not appeared to be doing anything. She believes that someone from AH is speaking directly with her son to assist him. She reports that the therapist at the hospital told her that he had had a “major outburst today” and that he probably would be not be discharged yet. This writer explained that the hospital and the provider agency could coordinate discharge planning and placement with the member as well as asses for the appropriate level of care. She explained that she just wanted to get help for her son and wanted to know what she could do. This writer explained the Care Management process in that she stated that she was told that he would get someone but had not heard anything yet. This writer redirected Ms Bedosian explaining that her son could contact AH directly to inquire regarding his care mgmt. assignment. Ms Bedosian thanke this writer. This writer is unable to confirm guardianship. After review of JIVA notes, this writer made call to Jessica King, AH MH/SUD Supervisor. Per discussion she confirmed that the member had been on 90 OPC but since he is currently hospitalized that it became null and void. She explained that he had just been assigned a CM and that they would contact him directly. She also explained that AH CM and hospital liaison had been involved as well with member while inpatient.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 This writer reviewed further updated information in JIVA indicating that Monarch ACTT, AH CM and the hospital are coordinating services and linkage to resources. To be noted AH CM has been unable to confirm guardianship by the mother. The agency has addressed the concerns submitted. Based on actions taken to date, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.		non-issue- agency has offered its due diligence in service provision		1		1		0		15

		13039		Tawanda Lewis		04/26/2022		KOURY		CHRISTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		18-20		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		794596 - KOURY, BEWLAY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Received Via Complaint Inbox: 
I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
Christy Koury		Parent email address is: christy@kourydesign.com		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9101		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BEWLAY KOURY DOB: 09/22/2002 ID: 794596
Received Via Complaint Inbox: I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention. Sincerely, Christy Koury
4/27/22 - QAA attempted to reach grievant but had to leave a message. QAA emailed Shirley Allen (Care Manager) and Patricia Wilson (Care Manager Supervisor) regarding the grievance. QAA asked both Alliance staff if they could provide and updates or feedback regarding the grievant concerns. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA received a response from Patricia Wilson, Alliance Health LTS Care Management Supervisor. Ms. Wilson stated the following in her email: "On 04/04/2022, Shirley (Care Manager I), received an email from Sara Marthers (Supervisor at The Arc of NC), informing her that three months of EOR training for the member was complete and provided a copy of the certificate of completion.  This is a training that allows an identified person to be the members Managing Employer under the Employer of Record model.  The members mother/LRP, Christy Koury, took this training so that she could be her daughters Managing Employer.  Later that day, Kimitri Nichols (Community Navigator with The Arc of NC), sent Shirley an email confirming receipt of the certificate of completion as well as some questions she had regarding EOR.  Shirley confirmed receipt of the certificate and answered Kimitri's questions.  During this same email correspondence, that also included the mother/LRP (Christy Koury), Shirley asked the team what items/supplies would need to be requested so that an update could be submitted.  She also let them know that she would be on vacation the following week and if they had any questions during that time, they could reach out to her supervisor.  Shirley did not hear back from the mother/LRP or any other member of team until 04/08/2022.  At this time, she spoke with the mother about the items that she would like to request through EOR supplies.  Shirley provided her with directions on what was needed.  The mother or Community Navigator would need to provide her with the list of items and the shopping cart for those items.  Shirley then reminded mom that she would be on vacation the following week but would complete the update when she returned, since the needed information from the mother and provider was still not ready.  

I received an email from Sarah Marthers (Supervisor with The Arc) on 04/11/2022, expressing concern that the update had not been completed yet.  The mom acknowledged that she had not provided Shirley with a list of the needed supplies but had only given her a copy of the training certificate of completion.  This list of needed items was provided to me at 9:56pm on 04/11/2022.  An update was completed and sent out to the team for review on the morning of 04/12/2022.  A correction was identified by the team that evening and the update had to be revised and sent out again.  The mother emailed on 4/14/2022, apologizing that she had not been able to sign the update due to driving back from northern Virginia and her cellular data was horrible.  As soon as the mother signed the plan on 04/14/2022, I submitted the update to Utilization Management for review.  

Utilization Management has fourteen (14) days to review a plan and this update just received approval today.  I tried to reach out to mom this afternoon to talk with the concern and was unable to speak with her and a voicemail was left. Please feel free to reach out to myself or Shirley if you have any questions." QAA attempted to contact grievant to provide an update however the person who answered the phone said that "she wasn't home".  Due to the authorization being approved on 4/27/22 with an effective date of 5/1/22, Alliance has met the 5/1/22 deadline. QAA  sent ack/resolution letter to grievant. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13040		Kristie White		04/27/2022		Cannon		Brenda		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		1		98785 - STOPPER, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Brenda  Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team  that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well.  

Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. 

Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9111		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brenda Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well. Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com
Patient: John Stopper Patient ID: 98785 DOB: 07/23/1977
04/27/22-External stakeholder- against Alpha Management- Provider unresponsive during transition of members and payment issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/29/22-This writer sent SIU case consult for this external concern for possible waste, fraud, and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/03/22-This writer called Brenda Cannon Owner of group home and states she signed a Choice form as of 01/01/22 since she was closing out her current House of Care. They closed out for the month of December, and she started with Alpha on 12/10/21. The concern she has is not very familiar with the payment and she was told that Niki Edwards that the effective date was 03/09/22 she has not been paid in 5 months and providing the services. She is suppling services out of pocket and has spent over 20,000 thus far. This writer verified address and information and sending acknowledgment letter to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer sent acknowledgment letter and reaching out to Contract department at Alliance Health for contract start date information. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/19/22-Per EHolten Alliance Contracts Administrator the contract was signed for effective date of 03/09/22. This writer reached out to Tony Hanes also at Alpha Management Services about this information also. Concern element email sent.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/20/22-This writer talked to Alpha Management, and they stated they keep Ms. Cannon in the loop when they were signing the contracts with Alliance and she was aware and sent a copy of the contract. Per the Alliance Contract department, the effective date is 03/09/2022 and that is a legal document that can not be changed. This writer called Ms. Cannon with this information and the QM department can not change that contractual and she was still upset about the dates that she became effective due to signing papers in Jan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/23/22-This writer called Ms. Cannon to let her know of the resolution of this external concern and this is not within the QM department purview on the contractual agreement between her and Alpha Management she needs to work with Alpha Management on this since per our contract department she is active with Alpha Management 03/09/22. Ms Cannon expressed her anger of this information and she said she may contact a lawyer on this issue since she is still out of over 20,000 dollars. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/24/22-This writer is sending resolution letter and closing concern. No further action is needed. Closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13045		Hillary Vandewart		04/29/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Community Care Service, LLC		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliancehealth to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9120		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliance Health to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.
[PT: Falonna Graham				DOB: 12/27/1984			ID: 24183]
5/4/22
This writer contacted grievant at 919-502-8895 to acknowledge receipt of concerns—this number was out of service. This writer researched call in ACS and noted a new number for member, 919-539-0743. This writer updated info in ACS and contacted member at this number—left a generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received VM from grievant returning call.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant again to acknowledge receipt of concerns—LVM requesting a call back. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
Acknowledgement letter was returned to sender. This writer verified that letter was sent to address listed in ACS.
This writer again attempted to reach member to discuss concerns at 919-539-0743—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer researched member within Jiva and noted a different mailing address: P.O Box 1004, Cary, 27512. This writer composed Info Needed Letter with a deadline of 5/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer contacted Ms. Graham and inquired as to current status of services. She shared that she had a new provider and recently was assessed and will be receiving 2.5-3 hours of peer support per week. She confirmed issues with previous provider and feeling as though PSS was not helpful to her there. She also felt that they retaliated against her for filing grievances by saying she needed a higher level of care and referring her out for services elsewhere.
This writer confirmed that she was ok with us reaching out to provider and told her she could ignore the Info Needed letter as we have now spoken. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer contacted agency via phone to share concern details and agency phone went straight to VM—left VM requesting a call back.  This writer also researched CEO contact information in ACS and noted listed email address for Mickey Perry (CEO) to be communitycare1@frontier.com. This writer sent email to this address inquiring as to whether this was the appropriate contact for sharing grievance info.
This writer received confirmation that this should be sent to Mickey via email and that she would forward it to the appropriate supervisor for review and response prior to 5/25. This writer sent concern elements per her instructions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that there was a scheduling conflict for one of the scheduled visits in early March 2022.
•	Supervisor consulted with PSS to discuss the allegations in the grievance and she denied all of the allegations except a time where she had to cancel a scheduled session due to a family emergency.
•	K. Poole expressed that she felt uncomfortable continuing to work with consumer after she was confronted by the member using inappropriate language and acting “irate” towards her.
•	Supervisor consulted with member on 4/29 to discuss a transition plan for her to receive services through a different provider to assist her in completing the remainder of her goals.
•	She had achieved goals within PCP of becoming linked with medication management and employment. They provided her with referral sources for her additional goals but she declined referrals.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that the PSS denies the allegations. It is unclear based on the response why the member was discharged. This writer sent follow-up to provider inquiring why member was discharged/referred out to address the remainder of her goals.
This writer received a copy of member’s discharge report which outlined the below:
•	Member became irate with PSS after she had to cancel due to a family emergency, threatening to sue, etc.
•	Member had achieved goals including linkage to employment, medication management, and being referred to a PCP. She was not able to accomplish housing due to limited housing resources within the community, as well as refusal to pay off past evictions. 
•	Discharge was due to being irate to PSS and refusing to continue services.
•	Recommendations for other services are services that can provide supportive housing resources. She had received referrals to her local community housing authority, Section 8 Housing, etc. 
This writer reviewed member’s recent claims in ACS and it appears her new provider is Liaisons Community Care LLC. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response. This writer verified that she was connected to the new provider and shared that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13047		Tawanda Lewis		04/29/2022		Smith		Cortney		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. 

I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. 

I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348
Thank you,
Cortney Smith		Couldn't retrieve any information on complainant/member in ACS. No information in ACS. 
Corrections: Added Alliance as provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9107		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348 Thank you, Cortney Smith
5/2/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking grievant to return her call. QAA will wait a response from grievant. Please note that based on the information retrieve in the grievance email, QAA was unable to mail letter due to address unknown at the time. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant however she received a busy signal. Due to not having an address on file for grievant, QAA utilized the email address in which the grievance was received and emailed a response needed letter (attached). QAA asked the grievant to respond no later that 5/12/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA made another attempt at contacting grievant, however it was unsuccessful. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/13/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent via email and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		14

		13049		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later."				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9110		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later." 
5-3-22
No phone number was included in the grievance information. Writer researched calls from the member in ACS and found a number member has called from; 704-885-4555. Writer was able to determine that the grievance is against staff; Cierra Smalls. Writer called the number and left a generic message asking for a return call. Grievant returned writer’s call within 5 min. Writer shared that he was calling in regards the grievance. Writer reviewed grievance information submitted with grievant. Grievant shared that the issue related to his rent being paid has been resolved as the problem was on the landlord’s end. Grievant informed that he still wants to file the grievance against the staff as she is rude to him and does not return is calls. Writer reviewed the grievance process and shared that he will be contacting the staff’s manager to make them aware of his concerns. Writer informed that any potential disciplinary action is confidential but assured grievant that his concerns are taken seriously. Writer shared that grievant will receive two letters from him and verified his address. Writer composed and sent Ack letter. Writer will contact staff’s supervisor; Cynthia Brown. 
 T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received notice from admin that the Ack letter was returned undeliverable. Writer uploaded returned mail to the case.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received a return email from supervisor Cynthia Brown. Ms. Brown informed that she was aware of the member’s concerns and the fact he filed a grievance. She informed she spoke with Ms. Smalls on the day in question. She further shared “The member is a frequent caller (very frequent) and expects return calls right away. Cierra and I have discussed her setting boundaries with him and reminding the member that his first responder is his ACTT and that he should be contacting them. I have also reached out to the ACTT to make them aware of the situation and asked them to provide additional education to the member around who to contact when assistance is needed. They just emailed me this morning to make me aware that they have talked with the member about the matter.” Ms. Brown also states that Ms. Smalls denies yelling at grievant. Ms. Smalls spoke with member on 5/9/22 and it was reported that his concerns were addressed to the member’s satisfaction. 
Based on this information, the case will be resolved. Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		14

		13050		Whitney Givens		05/02/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Other		PSS		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		[Original CID: 632815]

Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance against to "Provider".  Changed the nature of issues to Access to Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9177		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/02/2022] Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status, and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID: 8640

[05/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail with a request for a return call. 

[05/09/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer sent a More-Info-Needed Letter for more information before further processing of grievance. The deadline for response back is May 23, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/20/2022] The grievant filed a new concern through via Care Coordinator who entered the grievance. (Grievance #13133). The concern reported is as follows: “Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification. Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago. Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff. Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed. Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist. Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked. Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical. Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present. Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record. Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents. Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.”. 
This writer will process grievant in conjunction with the newly filed concern, once authorized by the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm both grievances (#13050 and #13133) and concerns he submitted against Carolina Outreach and the status of CASA Application for TCLI Services. After review of the JIVA entry notes, and the call center data, the number used for contact of Mr. Sanders is (919) 276-2012; different than what is listed for the member in ACS. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him.  The grievant was noted as saying, “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “..on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that they have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST. They sent me a PSS but they aint helping me. “ After listening to the grievant’s frustrations, this writer requested authorization to work on both grievances (13050 and 13133) as one. The grievant gave permission to treat the grievances together. This case has been linked to the 13133 in ACS and will be closed as the continuation of research and review will be done under grievance #13133. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined: This grievance was combined with a newer grievance filed by the same grievant against the same provider.		1		1		0		21

		13051		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Sierra's Residential Services, Inc.		1		369367 - OAKES, DANIEL		White		C= Hispanic, Cuban		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.		Correction: Change Nature of Issue to Administrative. Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9112		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DANIEL OAKES DOB: 09/21/2010 ID: 369367 
CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.
5/4/22 - QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern submit. The provider indicated that Mr. Vancook was not available and would have to return her call. QAA left her contact number in order for the provider to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/5/22 - QAA received a return called from Mr. Vanhook and QAA shared information regarding the internal concern. Mr. Vanhook informed QAA that at the time he requested the additional dates just in case it was needed. QAA provided technical assistance and informed Mr. Vanhook that authorizations and request are based on medical necessity. Mr. Vanhook agreed that this was an error on his part and moving forward he will not do that.  QAA will share this information with the UM staff. QAA sent ack/res email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13052		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		BESCHER		NATHAN		Parent		Compliment		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		1		816696 - BESCHER, NATHAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "They are great! Best home health-care agency we've ever worked with!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9176		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		25

		13053		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		O'Meola		Mary Ellen		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		815586 - CALIFANO, EMMA		White		Unknown		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter.  CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. 

CW received this  email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022:

As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano.  Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC.
Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022.  She was not certain of the dates of the incidences.  Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred.  She was afraid to be moved to another AFL.  At this point, Emma wants to be moved.  She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening.
Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences.  These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge:

*On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM.  She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter.  She said she was not comfortable with this.  When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. 
I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM.  I then called the crisis line.  Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process.  When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it.  Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar.  Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly.  Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home.  She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner.
Through all of this Hunter returned home from work.  Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home.  When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie.  She was at work and just got home.  When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that.  The 3 way call ended abruptly.
When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway.

**On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit.  Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child.  During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby.  She hoped I was not upset about this.  Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth.  Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22.

Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences:
*** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte.  They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall.  During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car.   Emma did not partake.

****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club.  Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol.  They returned home late, and Robin was upset.  Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club.

****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol.  This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen.

Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job.  So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors?  

There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.  

Mary Ellen O'Meara		Corrections: Added member info to grievance. Changed to grievance against provider. Added Residential Type to AFL.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9114		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		EMMA CALIFANO DOB: 11/15/1998 ID:815586  
Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter. CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. CW received this email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022: As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano. Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC. Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022. She was not certain of the dates of the incidences. Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred. She was afraid to be moved to another AFL. At this point, Emma wants to be moved. She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening. Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences. These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge: *On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM. She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter. She said she was not comfortable with this. When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM. I then called the crisis line. Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process. When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it. Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar. Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly. Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home. She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner. Through all of this Hunter returned home from work. Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home. When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie. She was at work and just got home. When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that. The 3 way call ended abruptly. When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway. **On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit. Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child. During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby. She hoped I was not upset about this. Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth. Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22. Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences: *** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte. They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall. During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car. Emma did not partake. ****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club. Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol. They returned home late, and Robin was upset. Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club. ****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol. This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen. Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job. So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors? There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.
5/4/22 - QAA contact grievant in regards to her grievance. Grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider left her daughter alone for the weekend with her daughter who is not qualified to do the job nor is she hired by Abound to render services.  She stated the her daughter informed her that the AFL provider told her not to tell but her daughter was scared and called her.  She stated that at one point her daughter was left home with no one there at all. The guardian indicated that now she is in the process of finding another home for her daughter however, she would like to get all of her daughter's belongings from the home and she would like to be paid retribution for the $500 that she paid the provider for the month of May since her daughter is not there. She stated that the AFL provider has been billing for services even when her daughter is home with her and that is fraud. QAA explained the grievance process with the grievant and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow up with the provider and verify if the home is licensed to see if a report needs to be made to DHSR. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was transferred a Ann Newsome, VP of Clinical Compliance. QAA informed Ms. Newsome what the grievance was about and explained Alliance Health grievance process. QAA informed Ms. Newsome that due to the AFL home being licensed, QAA will have to report the concerns to DHSR. Ms. Newsome informed QAA that this is the first time that something like this has occurred however they will provide a response to the allegations. QAA then verified Ms. Newsome's email address and informed her that she would be sending the concern elements and asked that she responds by 5/19/22.  QAA contacted Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor with Alliance, since the grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider has been billing while the member has been at home with her. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held (SIU with Alliance) stating that SIU will take the component of the complaint (services being billed while visiting at home). QAA will proceed with the grievance other concerns. QAA will continue to follow up on the matters. T. Lewis, QAA
5/11/22 - QAA contacted DHSR and reported the allegations made in the grievance. QAA was informed by DHSR that she would receive a letter if an investigation takes place. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the grievance. The provider stated the following: 
1. The Individual was never left for the weekend, the client's Father, Anthony Califano picked up E Califano from the AFL provider's residence the evening of Friday, April 29, 2022, between 5pm and 5:15 pm. The weekend in question is April 29 - May 1st, 2022. 
Hunter Hill, daughter of the AFL provider R Crump, was identified as a natural support by the AFL Provider and approved by the Legally Responsible Person, Mary Ellen O’Meara. Abound Health’s policies and procedures allow a natural support to provide temporary relief for an AFL provider.
2. Emma Califano’ s writes in her statement, “Robin (AFL Provider) was at home with me most of the day, about 5:00 pm she left the house and she left me home with Hunter’s boyfriend”.  Mr. Califano reported he was called at 4:30 pm by the LRP, Mrs. Omeara to pick up Emma.  When he called Robin (AFL Provider) to let her know he was 10 minutes from the home, Robin told him it was her birthday, and she was out to dinner. When he arrived to pick up Emma, Hunter gave him the medication and he took Emma with him. Reportedly, Mr. Califano picked up Emma between 5:00 and 5:30 pm. Mr. Califano stated that he could not confirm or deny what Mrs. Omeara or Emma reported.
3. Hunter Hill, AFL Provider daughter and the AFL Provider, R Crump, denied the allegation about taking the member to Charlotte and smoking marijuana in the car.  Hunter also denied the allegation of allowing member to drink rum. Hunter is not an employee or contractor of Abound Health. Abound Health cannot require Hunter Hill to take a drug and/or alcohol screening.
4. Furniture and desk is being donated to R Crump by Mrs. O’Meara per her 5.13.22 email addressed to Candace Mondragon.  Stepfather will pick up remaining items from the respite provider, who provided respite services after E. Califano moved out of R Crump’s AFL home.
5. Abound Health does not manage the SSI or lease payments, Robin Crump reported to Y Johnson, Program Director, the $500.00 would be returned to the LRP via Venmo. 
Actions to be Taken to resolve these concerns:
1.	Abound Health has reopened the investigation. The following questions will be considered:
•	Hunter Hill (natural supports) provided drugs and alcohol, cursing at, and intimidating the member
•	Abound Health does not employ Hunter Hill, can she be required to be drug tested, produce a work schedule?
•	Review phone records of AFL Provider to determine if a call was made to the member by the AFL on 4.29.22
•	False allegations in ISP or other document?
•	Unannounced visit completed at AFL providers to determine if no alcohol is present in the home
•	Review service documentation and report activities confirmed by Emma.
•	Receipts or other proof from R Crump of being in CLT 4.29.22
•	Clarify statement at grocery store or at dinner 
•	Behavior data to support member being upset regarding employment on Thursday
2.	AFL provider support quarterly meetings to address best practice / policies/procedures for providing residential services will include utilization of natural supports.


QAA attempted to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response, however QAA had to leave a voicemail asking the grievant to return her call. QAA will await a response from grievant prior to closing out the concern. QAA will continue to follow-up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/19/22 - QAA made another attempt to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response however QAA had to leave a message. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant due to grievant not returning calls. Any updated information from DHSR will be entered in the follow up section of the grievance. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR) and Internal Referral to SIU		1		1		0		17

		13054		Kim Ware		05/02/2022		Campbell		Gabriel		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		349035 - SCARLETT, SANDRA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9143		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.
SANDRA SCARLET   ID:  349035         (DOB: 01/10/1961)
5/4/22 This writer contacted insert user AH CC Gabriel Campbell to clarify entry information. Received and  Entered pt id.(K.WARE,QAA) 
5/6/22 This writer contacted th Monarch complaint ept in regards to the internal concern. This writer has requested that an internal review be conductged and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith:
Findings:
PWS did have scheduled appointment on April 21st at 9 am with BHUC for HDC.
An email directive drafted to Monarch staff on April 14th was to reach out to the people that were on the schedule and let them know that they would be seen at Navaho site.
There is no contact log, so we do not know if this was completed or not.
Member did attempt to reach out to Monarch after this missed appointment(see attached contact
logs)
Course of Action:
PWS was seen at BHUC yersterday(5/5/2022) for BHUC eval.

Outcome/Recommendations:
Instructed to go to Wake Co pharmacy to pick up injection and have it administered there. BHUC did not have samples of the medication required for injection.
GIven appointment for PE scheduled for 6-7-22.

5/16/22 This writer inquired regarding agency response with the following questions: Has anyone verified whether or not the injection was received? Have any changes been made to avoid the occurrence in the future regarding the notifications and lack of documentation? What was the original reason that the members were to be instructed to go to the Navaho site? If there are staffing issues, what is the plan moving forward? Agency review response indicates contact with the member/family with appt information as well as medication assistance. This writer has further questions in regard to the matter and has requested response from provider. Based on agency response and follow up with member case to be closed, however, any further correspondence received from agency to be noted. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		confirmed-provider initiated corrective actions		1		1		0		14

		13055		Hillary Vandewart		05/02/2022		Bene		Eugene		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		98289 - HOLDER, WAVERLY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.		CORRECTIONS: Change Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9113		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.
[PT: Waverly Holder				DOB: 6/21/60				ID: 98289]
5/3/22
This writer requested a case consult with Tanya Held as it appears this concern could fall under FWA. She replied with the below recommendations:
•	Seek a consult with Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation)/Jeanne Kleinschmidt (Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor) to see if their team would investigate under exploitation. 
•	Concern should also be reported to Social Security and the police.
This writer thanked her for the consult and recommendations.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/4/22
This writer reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to request a copy of the incident report filed by this provider. This writer also inquired as to whether or not she could request that provider make appropriate reports to SS and police. She confirmed and sent the requested documentation.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne K. to share concern info and inquire as to whether a targeted review of this provider would be appropriate. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer has not yet received a response from Jeanne so followed up to see if Provider Networks would be accepting the referral. Jeanne replied and stated that she would be meeting with her supervisor this afternoon to discuss this case. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/18/22
This writer received response from Damali Alston which can be summarized below:
•	Given that case is not related to clinical services and quality of care and not health and safety, this does not quality for a Targeted Review.
•	The incident report from provider needs to be reported to DSS Adult Services and the police.
•	Request for QM to request policy and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee?  In what instances should they have access to a member’s funds or banking accounts?  Per the current report, the staff sent the money to her daughter using CashAp (she had to have access to his account to do this) and then paid his rent but had to receipt for the rent.  
•	Inquiring with SIU to see if this is something they might investigate as fraud/abuse.
•	Suggestion of implementing a system of checks and balances company-wide (POC).
Matt Ruppel then sent a response which can be summarized below:
•	SIU was consulted about this allegation on May 3 and recommendation was that this be reported to Social Security, the police, and that Provider Network Monitoring team be consulted to determine if an investigation was warranted for possible exploitation. 
•	Allegations related to Member personal funds, in this case social security, do not fall under the purview of SIU, which is tasked with investigating fraud and abuse of Medicaid/State/Local funds. 
•	Matt voiced agreement that APS and Healthcare Personnel Registry as well. 
•	He shared that SIU can’t issue a POC without an investigation and findings that warrant such action. 
•	He too is interested in why the provider did not implement checks and balances across all scenarios where a member’s funds are accessible to staff. 
•	Matt requested QM provide a summary of grievances/concerns/incidents over the last 6 months. 
This writer then consulted with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to discuss next steps. We determined that this writer would pull together the requested report of grievances/incidents in the past 6 months and would send to Todd to share with the group. 
He advised this writer that it would be fine to go ahead and reach out to provider at this point since it doesn’t appear wither SIU or Provider Networks would be taking case. 
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer sent concern elements to both Rita Barnes (CEO) and QM Director Randall Evans via email (rbarnes@dungarvin.com; revans@dungarvin.com) with a response deadline of 5/26/22.
This writer also reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to see if provider had submitted full investigation and whether they had confirmed contacting social security and police.
This writer received email from provider stating that the internal investigation had been competed and was available in IRIS. He shared that he would follow up with requested policies and procedures re. finances. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/20/22
This writer received all IRIS documentation from Malaika, which can be summarized below:
•	Johnston County DSS Letter which confirms that they will be investigating the matter further.
•	Police Report and bank statement documents
•	Internal investigation which substantiated allegation
•	Full updated IRIS report to include the below incident prevention steps:
o	The QP will review and discuss with the DSPs about exploitation and how to appropriately handle individuals that needs assistance with their finances. QP will review documentation and communicate with the individual in regards to his finances by explaining that the staff is there to only assist. If the individual is unable to fully comprehend then the QP will seek a payee for the individual.
•	Confirmation that all appropriate entities were notified, including law enforcement and Social Security. 
•	Confirmation that staff in question was terminated and the DSS investigation is ongoing. She was found to be in violation policy A-17 (Professional behavior *and misuse of personal funds), by crossing therapeutic boundaries as a paid employee because of creating a personal relationship with and managing and handling member’s personal funds. 
This writer will await response from provider regarding a request for policies and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received requested policies and procedures from provider which outlined:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies. 
While this policy appears to outline sufficient oversight, it is unclear whether this was followed in this case. This writer inquired with provider as to whether or not the policy was followed (i.e. did QP provide the appropriate oversight to monetary transactions?) If not, this writer requested an explanation of how this type of issue would be prevented in the future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer received a response from the provider which indicated that the issue in this case was that they had no idea that assistance was being provided. There was never any mention of the transactions or any of the money “management assistance” that was occurring.  The DSP was terminated, which was and is the result should there be any future occurrences as outlined in “D” of the policy.  
As far as prevention or being proactive in an effort to prevent this sort of situation in the future, there has already been a team meeting with all QPs and Team Leads to review agency’s expectations regarding this matter and policy. Additionally, provider is planning a meeting for the DSPs that will address handling funds, fraud, boundaries etc.  This meeting will be documented.
This writer thanked provider for feedback and shared that the matter would be resolved based on their response, notification of all proper authorities/external entities, and following procedures.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		22

		13057		Hillary Vandewart		05/03/2022		ONEAL		Tamika		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		105269 - ONEAL, SHIDAREUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.

Writer provided caller with crisis services and she declined. Writer has completed care management referral for member at the request of the guardian.
Tamika O'Neal 910-495-5492 (guardian)		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9130		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider (Youth Villages) not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.
[PT: Shidareus O’Neal				DOB: 12/04/07				ID: 105269]
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer again contacted guardian in attempt to acknowledge receipt of grievance –spoke with her briefly and she stated she had a meeting and she needed to call this writer back. This writer went ahead and sent acknowledgement letter based on information initially provided.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer again attempted to reach grievant via phone—mailbox was full. 
This writer has not been able to communicate with grievant thus far. This writer reviewed notes in Jiva and saw that member has relocated to aunt’s house in Georgia for the summer with a possibility of her adopting him.
This writer composed and sent info needed letter to parent requesting a response by 5/24.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA
5/25/22
This writer has not been able to get in contact with grievant after several attempts and an info needed letter. This drafted and sent Disregard letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Unable to get in contact with grievant		1		1		0		22

		13058		Kim Ware		05/03/2022		OAKLEY		EVELYN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		52881 - OAKLEY, EVELYN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon,
I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record.
I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up  phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. 
I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. 
I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact.
Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. 
I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. 
With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!!
I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live.
I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. 
Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is  not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal.
There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least.
I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. 
Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either.
I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to.
Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email.
Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time.
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Evelyn Oakley 
Estimating Administrator
 
860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000
Morrisville, NC 27560
919-692-5062		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; AGAISNT CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED AH; NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9133		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon, I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record. I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact. Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!! I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live. I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal. There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least. I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either. I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to. Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email. Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time. Thank you for your time. Evelyn Oakley Estimating Administrator 860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000 Morrisville, NC 27560 919-692-5062
EVELYN OAKLEY    ID 52881   (DOB: 11/11/1965)
5/10/22 This writer made call to number listed and spoke directly with grievant (919) 692-5062. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Oakley confirmed that she had emailed several people but she had been contacted yesterday by an apartment and found housing on her own. Her concern is that she spoke to at least 4 different people on the AH Access an Information Line and no one would assist her. She reports that the people answering the AH phone were rude to her and refused to help stating that if she didn't know he name of her case manager they could not help. She said that they did not offer resources or attempt to  refer her to care management. She stated that she had one several years ago and ha even been a peer support specialist working several jobs. She reports that she needed help with locating resource and finding a  place to stay and no one would help her. She reports they seemed to be rushing to get her  off the phone to a therapist who was only  interested in having her picked up and taken to a "psych" ward which is not what she needed at that time. She reports that she had been living in her care and just needed some help. She reports working several jobs and now finding her own place. She reports that the AH staff need training in how to talk to people and assist. She reports that she would have been fine if they would have just told her they could refer her to a care manager instead of insisting that if she didn't know the name of hers they could not help her and refuse. This writer eapoiend that the appropriate department would be made aware of her concern against the Access Line staff and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends. She stated that it was important that AH knew because she did not want this to happen to other people. Ms Oakley thanked this writer. Per discussion this writer will email an Ack/Res to her due to her currently being homeless and not sure of what her new mailing address will be. Ms Oakley confirmed her date of birth and that she is an AH member for use by this writer to locate her info in ACS. Case to be closed and tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13059		Todd Parker		05/03/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		620014 - RUSH, COURTNEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer.  Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed.  Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642.  Caller ID: 633176.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9169		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Courtney Rush		DOB: 6-24-93				ID:  620014
Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer. Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed. Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642. Caller ID: 633176.

5-10-22
Writer reviewed information in the grievance. Based on current information in the grievance, grievant wished to remain anonymous. Writer did not send an ack letter due to anonymity. Grievant’s number is included in the grievance. Writer will reach out to member prior to contacting the staff’s supervisor to see if she has information to add or if she would like her name to be used.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer attempted several times to contact grievant at the number provided. The phone line uses a screening method system to screen out calls. When writer attempted to provide who he was and the purpose of the call, the recording stated, “I’m sorry, I do not understand your request”. This happened repeatedly. 

Writer called back later and was able to get through the call screening. Writer was not able to reach grievant but was able to leave a vm for grievant asking her to return his call. Writer will await a call from grievant prior to contacting staff’s supervisor. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
5-26-22
Writer was still unable to reach grievant via telephone. Writer reached out to staff’s supervisor (Lindsay Allen) and shared grievant’s concerns:
•	Does not make referrals in a timely manner
•	Never answers her phone
•	Waits several weeks before returning calls
•	Refuses to assist in locating placement for member
Writer shared that the complaint is filed anonymously so there is no requirement for a formal response from her. However, writer asked that Ms. Allen look into the concerns. No Res letter sent as the case is being filed anonymously. If grievant should call in the future, information regarding steps taken to inform manager are documented. No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		23

		13066		Whitney Givens		05/03/2022		Sofia		Diane		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Multi-Disability				New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.

Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).

Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.		Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9115		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/03/2022] Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.
Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).
Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.
Comments: Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.

[05/05/2022] This concern is being tracked for monitoring purposes. An ack res notice was sent to the complainant and a notice was sent to Provider Network about the concern filed, as this department is conducting a Targeted Review of the provider. Per the notes in the concern, complaints will be filed with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding the specifics incidents in question. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13068		Tawanda Lewis		05/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		844597 - BOWMAN, DREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations.  Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member.  SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99  -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9123		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DREVON BOWMAN DOB: 01/05/2012 ID: 844597 
Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations. Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member. SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99 -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider to inform the of UM concerns regarding the member not having a signed service order in place. QAA informed internal staff  that while QM  has informed the provider of her concerns, QM is unable to require that the provider respond to UM’s recommendations.  QAA explained that QM’s main function for internal employee concerns is one of tracking data and if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. QAA sent acknowledgment and resolution email to internal staff. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13069		Tawanda Lewis		05/05/2022		KIRKLAND		LISA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Community Support Services, Inc.		1		467338 - KIRKLAND, TYRRIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007
ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701
SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention.
COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams.
COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS).  1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed.
2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication.
3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting.
LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9121		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND DOB: 05/26/2007
[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007 ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701 SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention. COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams. COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS). 1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed. 2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication. 3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting. LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
5/9/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discussed grievance entered, however QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact again tomorrow. If second attempt to contact grievant is unsuccessful, QAA will move forward with sending out response needed letter to grievant. Due to allegations of fraud in grievance, QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to determine SIU appropriateness. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held in SIU stating that SIU will take the alleged services not rendered portion of the concern. QAA attempted to contact grievant and did not receive a response. QAA sent need response letter to grievant and ask that she respond by 5/20/22.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/23/22 - QAA reached out to grievant and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis
5/24/22 - Due to grievant not responding to QAA's calls the grievance will now be closed. SIU will follow up with the provider regarding issues related to fraud. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant. Referral to SIU accepted.		1		1		0		19

		13071		Kim Ware		05/05/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member reports that he has been at this facility for a week and that he has not had an assessment, nor does he have a treatment plan. He indicated that he also has not had any individual or group therapy, and mostly they just engage in yoga or free time. He added that the staff are rude and don't answer his questions, nor do they appear capable of correctly administering his medication. The member has also not seen a doctor in his time there. He indicated that he is not getting any benefit from being in treatment there.		CORRECTIONS: CHECKED FROM PT; ENTERED PT ID; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM SA ONLY TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9135		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (D0B: 3/20/1986)
5/5/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 Call to number listed (980) 598-9992; unable to leave voicemail message. Several beeping sounds.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Still unable to reach member at number listed. Grievance information indicates inpatient status and homeless. No mailing address for acknowledgement letter a this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. Review of information available in JIVA indicates notes by MH/SUD CC Lian Chestnut-Perez  noting that member is still at the facility and having had direct call with member. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Perez. She reports that member is not supposed to call but had to sneak to call her the time that they spoke. She reports that she left a few messages before receiving a return call. She reports that he did not want his name used when discussing the matter with the provider due to being at the facility and homeless, fearing retaliation for complaint about the lack of treatment he was receiving there. He had wanted to ensure that his grievance was heard. This writer explained next steps to Ms Perez and that if she hears from member to let him know the case had been assigned to this writer.
5/13/22 This writer received call from member stating that he had a vm message. This writer identified herself, purpose of the call and role of QM. He explained that he is homeless and does not want his name used when discussing the matter in that he fears losing his slot. He explained that he was using someone else's phone to call because his phone was lost by facility. Member spoke at length about concerns of lack of treatment, rude staff and violation of privacy. He reports that someone called the facility and the staff told whoever called that he was there which he stated is a violation of HIPAA. Member reports that the agency lost his cell phone and keep telling him they will get back with him. He reports that other people's property has been lost as well due to how the property room is a "mess". Member described incident of staff opening boxes that were sent to him. Member explained the food as a "tv dinner box" with no utensils to eat with. Member described the facility is "practically run by the patients" with no type of treatment . Member explained that the only reason he has remained there is to guarantee a slot at another longer term treatment facility. He explained that he reached out to the other facility, however, was told by current agency not to call anymore. Member stated he has been in other treatment before and that this facility is not doing what they are suppose to do to treat people and something needs to be done. This writer explained next steps and referred member to DHSR to report any allegations of suspected neglect and gave him the number. He has concerns of what would happen if this writer called the facility and stressed the importance of not using his name or the mail at the facility believing that agency would open his mail. Grievant spoke about staying at the facility in order to be able to go to a longer term facility after completion of the program which would be soon. Grievant continued to repeat his concerns and thanked this writer who explained next steps to include contacting the agency directly without the use of his name and requiring an internal review be submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Member has filed another grievance in regards to the provider; duplicative nature (13117). This writer made al and left vm message reminding grievant of this writer's number and assignment to case and that he could call directly. Cases will be linked due to the duplicative nature.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievances. This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the grievance without the use of member name stating that it was an anonymous concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 Agency review response received via email addressing each item of concern. Agency has indicating following protocol in regards to assessments occurring within 24 hours of admittance, opening boxes to avoid contraband, staff trained in the protocol regarding HIPAA, appropriate med administration although hiring additional nurse as well as additional staff, changes to food vendor although tv dinners are not served; the vendor utilizes boxed type lunches etc, changing the property storage room:
McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.
•	Members at the facility for over a week with no assessment or treatment plan.
?	The assessment and PCP happen within the first 24 hours. 
•	Members not having individual or group therapy
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Lack of treatment, only yoga or free time. 
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Staff are rude and do not answer questions. - 
?	Staff are expected to treat patients (and each other) with dignity and respect. If staff are unable to answer a question, they should let the patient know they will find someone who can. 
?	We are actively recruiting to fill several open technician positions. 
•	Staff does not appear to be “capable of administering medication” correctly. ¬–
?	There is a nurse on first shift to administer medications. Working with an agency to find another nurse to provide coverage for second shift. Any staff who administers medications has completed necessary training prior to doing so.  
•	Members have experienced loss of property due to the “messy” property room. Staff unable to locate property.¬¬- 
?	The property room has been relocated and cleaned. Each resident has bins to store items they are not allowed to have on the unit. Access to the new room is limited to one staff person on each shift and they sign in an out of the room. 
•	Members served tv dinners with no utensils. 
?	Patients are served meals from an outside vendor, in pre-packaged boxes. McLeod Center is actively working on terminating the contract with the current vendor. We were not aware the vendor the vendor didn’t have utensils, when this happens, we use the utensils we keep on-site. 
•	Members property opened before given to them.
?	Any items that are dropped off while patients are treatment are searched prior to being given to the patients to keep contraband out of the unit. 
•	HIPAA violation: people have called the facility and have been told that individuals are there that they did not want to know where they were.
?	 All staff are trained on confidentiality and only release information if there is a valid release on file. We are not aware of any breaches, but would take appropriate action if there was an incident. 
•	Members have experience retaliation for presenting concerns to staff. 
?	¬We have not heard of instances of retaliation. If retaliation occurs after a patient expresses concerns, the staff member would be immediately terminated. "
5/20/22 (continued)This writer has recommended that agency continues to monitor each matter of concern and actions taken to address each  in that AH QM will track for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss action steps taken and agency response; left vm message. No resolution letter mailed due to no mailing address.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13072		Whitney Givens		05/06/2022		WILLIAMS		VANESSA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		323391 - WILLIAMS, VANESSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit they wont give it to her.		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9179		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/06/2022] Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit, they won’t give it to her.

Member Name: Vanessa Williams
DOB: 03/28/1987
ID: 323391

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant for a third time, in relation to her concerns filed against Holly Hill Hospital. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant. Due to three attempts made to the grievant regarding the concerns filed, this writer has mailed out a “More Information” needed notice to the grievant, with a requested response date no later than May 26th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/31/2022] This writer has not heard back from the grievant from all attempts made to contact. After no response from 3 call attempts and 1 mailed attempt to reach the grievant, this case will be considered closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined		1		1		0		25

		13074		Hillary Vandewart		05/06/2022		THOMPSON		KYLA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Mosaic Group LLC		1		527531 - THOMPSON, KYLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9131		06/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one-way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.
[PT: Kyle Thompson				DOB: 12/23/13				ID: 527531]	
5/9/22
This writer linked case to 12648 within ACS. This writer reached out to Jenn Godwin, Vice President of Training and Compliance at Mosaic via email (Jenn Godwin <jgodwin@mosaictherapy.com>) to share concern with her and inquire as to whether she would be willing to facilitate a call with Angel Sense and guardian so that all parties can be connected to discuss a resolution. This writer also requested that she send over documentation/response to concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer received a response from Ms. Godwin indicating that they would be happy to have a conversation with her and the Angel Sense. She shared that this was offered on 4/27 and 5/2. On 5/2, guardian responded by indicating that Angel Sense was not willing to participate in a discussion. She shared that she would send a follow-up email with documentation. This writer thanked her for the response.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant—no need to call as the information was taken directly from her via phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer received several pages of documentation between parent and agency as well as a copy of the AngelSense agreement that was sent to guardian for her signature (deactivating the feature that allows parents to listen in realtime during clinic sessions). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/12/22
This writer had discussion with supervisor, Todd Parker, Grievance and Incident Manager, regarding case as he had a conversation with guardian late on 5/11/22. He shared that he discussed with her some of her concerns and wanted to discuss with me to get more background on the case. This writer shared information from provider and we reviewed it together. This writer and Todd agreed that, based on documentation from provider, they have offered due diligence to member and gave several options before deciding to discharge. They also offered assistance in the transition process. It does not appear that there is any legal or contractual wrongdoing. He suggested that this writer ask for a copy of the discharge letter as well as the discharge policies/procedures and to encourage the grievant to work with provider to keep services going. He shared that he would be willing to speak with guardian again if needed.
This writer sent request to provider or discharge documentation and policies/procedures. 
This writer received the requested documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
5/13/22
This writer conducted thorough review of all documents provided by Mosaic. This can be summarized below:
•	Provider documented correspondence with guardian which explained their concern about the 1-Way Voice Feature which “allows parents to listen in real time.” The concern is that device has the capability for the parent to potentially hear private information about other children who may be in the same room with the member while he is at the clinic (i.e. waiting room). 
•	The provider contacted Angel Sense, who confirmed that 100% of devices have a 1-way listening feature regardless of payment plan and that this feature is automatically activated. They described the HIPAA and privacy concerns which many providers and schools face due to this feature and explained the contract which was available for agencies/parents to utilize. This contract would allow all parties to agree on the hours which the 1-way listening feature was deactivated.
•	Provider filled out contract and sent to guardian for her signature. She refused to sign. She also refused to participate in a phone conference with provider and AngelSense in order to get everyone on the same page.
•	Provider documented several attempts to explain options for member to be able to continue services at Mosaic. Since she did not agree to deactivate the 1-way listening feature, they offered in-home services. They also offered for the device not to be worn at all while at the clinic. 
•	Guardian denied all of these options and services were thus put on pause.
•	Provider offered to assist in the transition by continuing to provide parent meetings over the next 4 weeks.
•	Discharge summary outlined the above and also stated that, Should Ms. Thompson decide to pursue one of the three offered solutions, Mosaic would be happy to reinstate direct clinic based services. 
•	Discharge Policy indicated that services can be discontinued if “The family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” It also indicated that services can be discontinued if “The safety of a client, other clients, or employees can not be guaranteed…”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
This writer was informed by supervisor that guardian requested a copy of acknowledgement letter be sent via email to her at kysolo17@aol.com. Todd sent requested documentation via email per her request. 
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback and see if she would be amenable to a phone call with provider and Angel Sense.
This writer shared the feedback from Mosaic and what documentation from AngelSense stated. She shared that she was not in opposition to 1 way voice being disabled, her concern was that the form they sent over appeared to give them access to Kyle’s person information. She shared that it was not relevant because it was a school form and Mosiac is not a school. This writer asked her if she would be willing to get on a conference call with AngelSense and the provider and she stated that she was not comfortable with this and wanted to keep AngelSense out of it as Alliance was “misrepresenting” them. She shared that if Mosaic would put what they wanted on an agreement on their letterhead (leaving AngelSense out of the documentation) then she would sign it. 
She continued to state that she felt that Mosaic wanted access to Kyle’s device and that there was no way for them to have access to the device only partially. She reported that both she and AngelSense thought it was “odd” that Mosaic would complete the form and list themselves as having access to data. 
This writer shared with her that I would offer this to Mosaic but could not speak to whether or not they would be comfortable with this as a solution. She stated that she felt the whole issue had more to do with them not wanting to serve her son. 
This writer thanked her for her time and shared that I would be in touch.
This writer then contacted Jenn Godwin and discussed Ms. Thompson’s suggestion. She shared that her understanding is that AngelSense would have to actually go in and deactivate according to the dates/times provided in the Agreement. This is why the agreement would have to be through AngelSense. She shared that the AngelSense staff she spoke with indicated that the “Authorized School Personnel” were included on the form so that they would be notified if any changes were made to the agreement. 
She shared that, if her concern was that they filled out the form, then maybe she would be willing to fill it out herself with AngelSense. This writer agreed that option could be given to her. This writer thanked her for the assistance and feedback and shared that I would be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. He advised that there is nothing else that can be done from a QM perspective and that if she isn’t willing to sign the agreement, then the provider is within their right to discharge. 
This writer contacted Ms. Thompson to share feedback from provider and supervisor. She indicated that she would be willing to reach out to AngelSense to see if they can draw up an agreement that is specific to Mosaic and clinic hours. 
This writer asked that she keep me informed of the feedback that she gets from AngelSense.
This writer provided update to provider via email. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer has not yet received an update from Ms. Thompson. This writer contacted her via phone t see if she had any luck in getting an agreement with AngelSense drawn up. She shared that she was “advised” by AngelSense that the provider agency should not be asking for the agreement to be completed. She repeated her concerns that the provider wanted access to the member’s device/data and that she needed their specific policies and procedures regarding why they were able to discharge Kyle. This writer shared with her snippets from the discharge policy, namely that services can be discharged if “the family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” She did not accept that this was specific enough and continued to allude to needing documentation and things not “holding up in court.” This writer explained that Mosaic’s policies and procedures would need to come directly from them but that we would be sending her a resolution letter outlining why the case is being closed from a QM perspective. This writer inquired as to whether she needed anything additional and she replied no. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter to supervisor, Todd Parker, for review. Todd confirmed letter was fine but encouraged this writer to ensure that each bullet point from original acknowledgement letter was addressed in order. This writer revised letter accordingly and sent.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		26

		13075		Kristie White		05/06/2022		SINCLAIR		ANNETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team		Housing		Multi-Disability		Adult		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		785532 - SINCLAIR, ANNETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM
CALLER: Annette Sinclair
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217
PHONE: (980) 677-7582
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI
HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ
SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold
DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha.  Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood:
the area is drug infested;
she has to sleep with the chair against the door; 
she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, 
ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her  - and held the gun on her before the police caught him.
She is concerned as she could have been killed.   

She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her.  She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs.  She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status.  She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”.  She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community.  People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community.  She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted.  She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid.  She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?”  She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs.   The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago.  The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter.  Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also.  She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid.  LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept.
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9136		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM CALLER: Annette Sinclair MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217 PHONE: (980) 677-7582 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha. Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood: the area is drug infested; she has to sleep with the chair against the door; she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her - and held the gun on her before the police caught him. She is concerned as she could have been killed. She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her. She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs. She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status. She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”. She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community. People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community. She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted. She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid. She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?” She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs. The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago. The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter. Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also. She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid. LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept. CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------
05/05/22-Grievance- against- SPARC Services- housing issues; several concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Annette Sinclair Patient ID: 785532 DOB: 10/12/1961
05/11/22-This writer called the member regarding information the grievance that and the phone indicated it is on longer active phone line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer attempted to call the member for 2nd time about the grievance that is and the telephone number still indicating not a working line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/13/22-This writer attempted to reach member on information of this grievance for 3rd time. Sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-This writer never received a call back on additional information letter sent to member that was due for a response by 05/23/22. Due to no information from the grievant closing grievance as undetermined-Due to no additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeal Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievance.		1		1		0		20

		13076		Whitney Givens		05/09/2022		GENTRY		PEARL		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Inner Pathways LLC		1		542428 - GENTRY, PEARL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Changed the provider to Inner Pathways LLC.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9194		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/09/2022] (CID 634081) Pearl Gentry (720)-338-3528. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

Member: Pearl Gentry
DOB: 03/02/1962
ID: 542428

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the bill paid and the dates of service in which services were paid. No answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. Pearl called right back and made clear of the concern that was filed. The grievant stated, “I was seeing a psychologist ,four times maybe 5. She was told that she was denied payment for services through Medicaid.” The grievant is seeking to know why payments were denied for her therapy services. The grievant confirmed the provider as Inner Pathways. This writer explained to her the grievance process and the timeframe in which we have to review/research the matter. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and let the grievant know that an acknowledgement letter would be in the mail from me in the next coming days.  Confirm your mailing address. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. This writer has sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] On this day, this writer emailed out the AH Claims Specialist, to get more information on the unpaid claims seen in ACS. AT this time, there is evidence that claims have been submitted, however, no information on why they appear as “adjusted” or unpaid at the moment. Claim dates include: 04/13/2022, 04/06/2022, 03/23/2022, 03/02/2022, 02/17/2022. The AH Claims Specialist responded back with the following information: 

“In this case, we denied all the claims due to billing taxonomy used on the claim. The provider should be working to reconcile their denials and not transferring burden to the member. This may be a Quality of Care (QOC) issue if the provider ceases medically necessary treatment because of their own billing errors. 
Nonetheless, the provider should reach out to their assigned Claims Research Analyst (Belinda Davis) for assistance with submitting replacement claims to correct the taxonomy information or work with her to update our taxonomy information on file. “
This writer gathered contact information to reach out to the provider regarding the erroneous claims that were submitted for the member.  This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways via phone. Maria stated she was unavailable to talk today, but would be available to speak about the concern tomorrow at 2pm. This writer accepted this request and will call Maria back tomorrow (05/12/2022) at 2pm. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider as requested, to discuss the concerns filed against the provider. The provider (Maria) explained that they have had several claims specialist, working with them, over the course of the last 6 years. They tried everything in their power to prevent the services from being paused (not stopped) due to the unpaid claims, but “they can’t work for free”. The provider noted that they had seen the member 8 times before pausing services. The provider continued with the language used to tell the member that they could no longer see her until they received payment; of which, this writer expressed concerns to the provider about these types of communications, as this was a claims issue, not an eligibility issue. Maria then allowed her claims specialist with Inner Pathways, Emanuel, attend the call to which is explained that he, as of today, had spoken with Belinda Davis (AH Claims Research Analyst), and was able to make the corrections needed to resubmit the claims for payment. Emanuel also explained that their agency has been billing with Alliance with the 6 years. “We usually don’t resort to pausing/stopping services due to unpaid claims but after so many sessions, we had no other choice. We were not getting clear reason of denied claims; and we were not sure what to do because this is our first client with the Medicare and Medicaid as insurance.” This writer validated the steps that had been taken to prevent the pausing of services for Ms. Gentry, and let the provider know that a inquiry of the replacement claims would be done as soon as possible. This writer thanked the provider for their time before ending the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals

[05/16/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims Department to get a status check of resubmitted claims from Inner Pathways. The claims specialist reported back that no replacement claims had been received at this time. When asked what would delay the replacement claims from getting to AH claims department from the provider, the AH Claims specialist noted that it depends on how they resubmitted the claims (ie. Mailed or electronic) and the Clearing House they use which on the rare occasion, could take 3-7 days to be received by the claims department.
Whitney Givens Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways to see if she had any information on when and how the replacement claims were sent. Maria did not answer, and so this writer left a voicemail, in request for Maria to call back. No call back was received from the provider on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways) to check n on the status of the submission of replacement claims for Ms. Gentry. The provider answered, and that Emanuel (Inner Pathways Claims Specialist) said he should be resubmitting those replacement claims by today. In the same discussion, Maria noted that she recalled he might have already submitted those claims. This writer encouraged a clear understanding of the status of replacements claims, to ensure that services for Ms. Gentry are paid for and continue to be paid for correctly. Maria expressed that she would extend this writer’s contact information to Emanual directly, so that he can update this writer on the status of replacement claims. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer received a call from Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways, confirming that the replacement claims for Pearl Gentry have been submitted as of yesterday 05/25/2022. This writer thanked Maria for the follow up and noted that verification would take place within our claims department, for full confirmation of replacement claims, before concluding the review of this research. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/25/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department on the status of replacement claims that was confirmed as sent by the provider as of 05/23/2022. The AH claims department followed up with the following information: 

“Yes- I do see that the provider submitted two claims on 5/16/2022. The claims denied again. This member is showing active Medicare coverage. Providers must bill the primary payor (Medicare) and then send us a secondary claim once the primary pays their portion. 
Belinda Davis is the assigned CRA for this provider. She can assist the provider with understanding Coordination of Benefits (when a member has more than one coverage). Please feel free to direct the provider to Belinda for technical assistance on these claims. “
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 


[05/26/2022] This writer reached out to Inner Pathways, Maria Marquez, to get the contact information for Inner Pathways Claims Specialist to go over the needs of billing (i.e. Bill Medicare first and then bill Medicaid). Maria provided this writer with Emanuel Rodriguez (Claims Representative with Inner Pathways) information as his work number (910)502-3225 and his cell number as (910)977-1189. Emanuel explained that he did receive a denial of coverage through Medicare and that he would be appreciative of assistance from the Claims Specialist on how to move forward with the replacement claims for this member. This writer extended the cell phone number of Emanuel Rodriguez, to the Claims Specialist at AH to follow up on how to submit replacement claims with the confirmation of Medicare Denial of Coverage. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer received a claims update from the Claims Analyst associated with Inner Pathways. The claims analyst noted that she would need to speak with her supervisor, as the provider is not a provider that can bill the primary insurance for services, and thus the reason the claim is being denied. It is uncertain if this is patient responsibility and so the claims will be getting back in touch with this writer once that information is verified. This writer received a response from the Claims Analyst confirming that the denied claims are patient responsibility. The claims analyst continued with the fact that the member will need to find a provider that is in contract with Medicare as that provider shouldn’t be billing us since they are not contracted with Medicare. This writer searched the web on where the member by be able to find more information on contracted providers under Medicare. The Medicare website www.medicare.gov appears to be the best tool when looking up providers contracted with Medicare. The phone number to talk to someone at Medicare is 1-800-Medicare (1-800-633-4227).
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss the outcomes of review of her concern as it relates to payments not made to Inner Pathways. This writer went over the steps taken to get to the conclusion of research for the payments to Inner Pathways. This writer also explained that the member (the grievant) would need to go through her primary insurance company to identify a Medicare contracted provider in order for the services to be covered. Otherwise, services fees are to the responsibility of the patient. The grievant was accepting of this information. This writer stated that within the resolution notice that she would receive in the mail from me, there would be Medicare contact information for her; should she need additional resources. The grievant thanked this writer and the call was ended. This writer sent out the resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Claims are patient responsibility.		1		1		0		25

		13077		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Cumby		Hannah		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820645 - LOUALLEN, LAKEISHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail.  Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. 

[CID: 634162] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha
DOB: 9/12/1977
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co.
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		Corrections: Added Member info to grievance. Changed disability to mental health only. Nature of issue changed to Access to Services. Added Monarch as provider. Added grievant name, number, and address to grievance.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9129		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail. Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. [CID: 634162] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha DOB: 9/12/1977 SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co. INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --U. Harmon, BS, QP
5/11/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Hannah Cumby, SW with the Police Department regarding the grievance submitted. QAA explained the purpose of her call and explained the grievance process. Ms. Cumby indicated that she contacted the crisis line and they did answer the phone, however they kept transferring her to different people but the the actual crisis line person. Ms. Cumby  indicated that after she was transferred for the third time, she spoke to someone from the Lumberton location and they told her that they was 2 hours away and that there was nothing the could do. She stated the Lumberton staff told her to just take the member to the hospital. Ms. Cumby informed QAA that she is a license clinician and she knows that it was not supposed to go that way. QAA informed Ms. Cumby that she would be contacting the provider regarding this matter and providing her with an update. QAA asked Ms. Cumby for her mailing address in order to mail acknowledgment letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter to grievant. QAA contacted the provider and made them aware of the grievance received. QAA mailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 5/16/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the concerns. The provider indicated that they investigated the issue and their findings were as follows: "The ACT team reported they did not receive call in reference to this client. They were not aware of any failed attempts. The complaint has been reviewed with team to be aware of and the next steps in reference to the client and her treatment following her discharge from hospital. Contact was made with Lakiesha face to face." The provider indicated that the outcome is as follows:  Outcome/Recommendations: ACT team will ensure the member has the correct Crisis number to reach the ACT team and the website will be updated with the Crisis Number. ACT team will review crisis plan with client to ensure barriers and triggers are identified with effective interventions to assist during crisis. The ACT team is scheduled to meet with the member as she has been discharged from hospital.  On 5/6, 5/9, 5/11, 5/12 were all attempts made by ACT staff in an attempt to locate and make face to face contact with Lakeisha. Follow up was completed with ACT RN nurse and Lakisha, as Nurse delivering her with medication, and assisting with identifying community resources to assist with basic needs. ACT staff are scheduled to meet with her face to face 5/17 and 5/18 to ensure continuity of care.  In review of her record there was no documentation of attempted contact by other entities, but as mentioned above, there are documented attempts made by ACT staff and contacts made.
QAA contacted grievant to share provider's response with her. Grievant said that "the provider is not correct because she know for a fact that she called the crisis line".  Grievant also informed QAA that she was satisfied that the provider indicated that they would ensure that the number listed on their website is correct because that was the number she called. QAA also made grievant aware that the provider will follow up with the member upon her release from the hospital. QAA informed grievant that she will mail her an resolution letter and the grievance will now be closed.  No further information is needed. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13078		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		Corrections: Changed Grievant address to reflect what was given by grievant. Changed Disability to Mental Health only. Nature of concern changed to Auth/Billing issues		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9127		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		SHONRELL WILLIAMS DOB: 08/07/1976 ID: 81174
Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com
5/10/22 - QAA called and talked to the grievant about her concerns. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant. Grievant informed QAA that the member was in rehab from early March until April 19, 2022 and she was unable to attend PSR, however she was made aware that the provider was billing for those services. Grievant also indicated that she did not give any verbal consent for Monarch to proceed with PSR services. QAA asked grievant was member receiving PSR services from another provider and the grievant stated that the member started on 5/5/22 with a new provider and she did not want any issues. QAA verified grievant mailing address and inform her that a letter will be sent.  QAA researched member claims and saw that Monarch has been billing for H2015U5(PSR) during the time that mom indicated the grievant was in rehab.  QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to see if this case was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held informed QAA that SIU will take on the case due to allegations of fraud. QAA mailed out ack/res letter to grievant, due to another department investigating the issue. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13079		Not Defined		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		This is an addendum to Grievance submitted a few minutes ago.
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 5/9/2022																		0		1		0		(44,690)

		13082		Hillary Vandewart		05/09/2022		AGBEGHA		EBIEREWOUBAU		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		1		815712 - AGBEGHA, EBIEREWOUBAU		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).

[CID: 634240] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Ebiere Agbeha/Self/913-579-1379
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
DOB: 11/3/1986
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied all. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance ID: 13082
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Anonymous, Connected member information to grievance, updated mailing address, Changed Nature of Issue to Quailty of Services d/t multiple different issues reported, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in portal)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9138		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
[PT: Ebierewoubau Agbegha			DOB: 11/3/86				ID: 815712]
5/12/22

This writer reached out to insert user to inquire as to whether grievance was to be completely anonymous (as this was initially checked), or whether the member simply did not want her name used in conversation with the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/13/22
This writer did not receive a response from insert user. This writer contacted member directly to get more information at 913-579-1379. She confirmed that she was fine with AH reaching out but did not want provider to know that she filed. She did not provide much additional information besides what was included in the original grievance but confirmed the info initially provided.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and asked for her mailing address. She provided: 2611 Freedom Drive Apt 203, Charlotte, NC 28208.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer researched online and within ACS for a contact that would be appropriate for this grievance. This writer sent email to Christopher Rich (listed in Alpha) but email bounced back. Other email contact in Alpha was for billing (James Robinson). This writer reached out to him to see if he could point me in the right direction as far as who to share info with re an ACT consumer.
This writer called main number to see if I could be connected to the appropriate contact (704-444-2400) and was placed on extensive hold. This writer hung up and reviewed member’s PCP to identify a better contact. This writer called number for ACT team listed on PCP: 704-444-2525 and the person answering the phone took a message as the appropriate person to speak to about this was in a meeting. This writer will await a call back.
This writer received a voicemail from Shayla Brown who was returning my call. She shared 2 numbers where she could be reached: 704-444-522 or 980-202-1104. This writer LVM at 704 number requesting a call back. This writer then called other number and was able to speak with her regarding the anonymous concern. This writer shared with provider understanding that they would be limited in their ability to respond to concerns but that we do want to make them aware and give them the opportunity to respond in whatever way they see fit. She agreed to review and provide a response by 6/1. This writer sent concern elements to her via email at Shayla.brown@atriumhealth.org.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/1/22
This writer received response from provider which indicated:
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator educated staff on HIPPA compliance policies and discussed the importance of safeguarding personal information with clients in a secluded or private area.
•	Atrium ACT Program Coordinator discussed the importance of answering telephone calls during both business hours and after hours (crisis calls) as well as checking voicemails daily.
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with staff the importance of coordinating appointments and ensuring that clients are seen in a timely manner. 
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with our psychiatrist the medication education concerns and standard practices as it relates to medication management.
Based on provider’s response, they reviewed policies and procedures with staff in response to receiving anonymous concern. This case to be resolved based on provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer attempted to reach member by phone to share provider’s feedback—phone disconnected. This writer mailed resolution letter to grievant. Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with member to be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13084		Todd Parker		05/09/2022		Goforth		Dianna		Parent		Compliment		Other		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		260720 - STRICKLAND, HAROLD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "Very much enjoy having Abound as our service provider!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9175		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		18

		13085		Kim Ware		05/10/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Alamance Academy		1		787373 - DAVIDSON, LAKEEM		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 634393  Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22.  When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program.  Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern.  Thank you, RR				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9155		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 634393 Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22. When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program. Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern. Thank you, RR
5/10/22 case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made all to a agency at number listed (336) 350-8169 and left a vm in the general mail box requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 This writer made call to agency to inquire about the contact person regarding concerns or grievances. The person answering the phone indicated that Ms Mollissie Peterson would be the correct contact and that she could give this writer’s name and information and purpose of call. This writer was also forwarded to the vm of Ms Mollissie Peterson and left a message regarding purpose of call as well as her email address: mollissie@yahoo.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 This writer received a return call from Ms Peterson. This writer identified herself, and purpose of the vm message left. This writer explained the role of QM and made Ms Peterson aware of the concern. This writer has requested that Ms Peterson review the matter and provide feedback, referring to the provider self-audit instructions. Per Ms Peterson, after receiving the vm message, she had begun to review the matter. She confirms the issue and that it was an oversight and not intentional. She reports that by conducting the internal quarterly review the agency found 2 additional member issues and thanked this writer for bringing it to their attention. She reports that the agency has updated its procedures regarding the daily tracking sheet which should eliminate the issues of missing correct dates of attendance and billing on the tracking sheet. She reports that the agency billing staff has contacted AH due to attempting the reversal of billing and there being an issue. She reports that the agency plans to continue to follow up with AH regarding the matter and submit the reverted claims. This writer explained that the matter will be tracked by QM for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received and uploaded. Agency is still in the process of review of claims needed to be reverted and will notify this writer upon completion of the process. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant. Matter to be tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED- revert claims		1		1		0		9

		13086		Kristie White		05/10/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Other				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9141		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.
05/10/22-Grievance- against Monarch (duplicative issues/grievant #11702)- housing issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
05/13/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon on the information in the grievance. The phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/16/22-This writer attempted to contact Albert Dixon for the 2nd time on the information in the grievance he filed with the phone continually ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer attempted for 3rd time to contact member Albert Dixon on more information on this grievance with phone ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to more information on this grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no response from grievant. This writer attempted to call member three times and also sent more information letter with no response. Closing as undetermined due to no response. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No information		1		1		0		21

		13094		Tawanda Lewis		05/12/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		1		256219 - JELENIEWSKI, JOSEPH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm.  Provider need to repay payment due to no documetation to verify services been rendered.		Corrections: Changed date of grievance to reflect when it was received. Changed Disability to multi-disability		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9140		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JOSEPH JELENIEWSKI, DOB: 01/17/2001 ID: 256219 
During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm. Provider need to repay payment due to no documentation to verify services been rendered.
5/16/22 - QAA contacted Care worker to discussed the concern entered. The care worker informed QAA it was requested that the provider submit their quarterly documentation in order for her to review however after several request the provider has yet to submit the documentation. QAA informed internal staff that she would follow up with the provider regarding her concern and send out her an acknowledgement email. QAA sent staff acknowledgement email and will move forward with contacting the provider in regards to the concern. QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was connected to the IDD Program Manager and had to leave a message. QAA  move forward with emailing the concern elements to the IDD program manager. QAA ask that they respond to the concern no later that 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow-up.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a call from Maxim's Program Manager, Kimeshia Cummings, asking could QAA grant an extension in order for them to respond to the concern.  QAA granted to extension and asked the provider to respond by 5/26/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA recieved a response from Kimeasha Cummings, IDD Program Manager with Maxim. Kimeasha's response to the grievance was as follows: "Maxim Healthcare Response/Action Steps
1.	A Notification of travel form for 4/4-4/11 submitted to Jonathan Bostic on 4/4. PD reached out to Jonathan regarding this and he states he will follow back up. 
2.	Patricia has not submitted any documentation to the office and has discontinued communication with the office.
3.	The Maxim office has sent Patricia a pre-paid FedEx tracking slip via email and P.O Box to coordinate the return of her notes. 
4.	Please see the attachments to review the Maxim Care Mobile billing for the dates listed and Shipment receipt confirmation."
QAA emailed Kimeasha and ask for clarity. It appears that the provider billed for services without appropriate documentation. QAA will consult with SIU to determine if they would like to investigate the matter. QAA received feedback from Tanya Held in SIU stating the following "It sounds like Maxim is doing what they can to retrieve the notes from the provider (who also happens to be the member’s mother)- HOWEVER- please inform Maxim that any billing without supporting documentation is considered an overpayment and direct them to the self-audit process in case the notes are not retrieved. " QAA contacted Kimeasha Cummings with Maxim to make her aware and she indicated that they plan to get the documentation as soon as possible. QAA will notify internal staff concern is now resolved.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. Any additional information received will be added in the follow up section of the  concern. T. Lewis. QAA		Confirmed - Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		19

		13107		Kim Ware		05/13/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Opioid Treatment				Substance Abuse Only		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		1		800540 - SOSEBEE, CATHY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21:
-	When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP?
-	Was her dose increased in October when she requested it?
-	Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl.
-	Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act?
-	Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed?
-	Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD?
-	Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl?
-	Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9139		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21: - When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP? - Was her dose increased in October when she requested it? - Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl. - Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act? - Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed? - Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD? - Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl? - Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.
CATHY SOSEBEE   ID: 800540    (DOB: 5/2/1969)
5/16/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievance. This writer left vm messages at main office number and emailed contacts listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call (704) 621-9182 and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the CQR request. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received. Information emailed to insert user to forward to the CQR committee. Based on information received and forwarded, case to be closed. NO further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		6

		13109		Tawanda Lewis		05/13/2022		LACHAPELLE		Jerry		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		148076 - LACHAPELLE, CRAIG		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		0		0		CID:  635203
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted.
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA

***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle		Corrections: Added grievant name and address to the grievance. Added provider Licensure -DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9142		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CRAIG  LACHAPELLE DOB: 05/07/1968 ID: 148076
CID: 635203 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968 SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA ***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle
5/16/22 - QAA reached out to the grievant to discuss the grievance submitted. Grievant informed QAA the that home has been sending members home during the weekends due to not having staff to work those days. She stated that the home appears to no train staff and they end up leaving after a week or two. Grievant informed QAA staff that her son has been in the home for over thirty years and she has had some concerns in the past but things has gotten worse since they got a new CEO in place. Grievant informed QAA that she made a report to DHSR of all the issues about the home and they conducted an investigation which came back as unsubstantiated in March of 2022. QAA informed grievant that QAA will report her concerns to DHSR due to the home being licensed, however they may not choose to investigate since they've conducted an investigation already. Grievant informed QAA that the home lied and said that her son did not get a stimulus check and when she contacted the IRS they indicated that he got $3200. Grievant stated that once she made the agency aware of what the IRS reported, they wrote her a check for the money. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant and verified her mailing address and informed her that she would be receiving an acknowledgement letter about her concerns. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow-up with DHSR and the agency in regards to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA contacted the agency to discuss the grievance received. QAA was informed that Alyse Shirley, CEO was out of the office and would return QAA's call as soon as possible. QAA verified Ms. Shirley's email address with the staff on the phone and emailed concern elements. QAA asked that the provider respond by 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA received a response from Ms. Shirley regarding the grievance submitted. Ms. Shirley stated the following: "I would like to submit to you that this is the 4th complaint to multiple entities regarding mostly the same issues, 2 complaints to DHSR, one to the Social Security Office, and now to Alliance.  The other 3 complaints have been unsubstantiated, and I will attempt to explain ASI's position again.  We are deeply concerned that we cannot seem to provide what Ms. LaChapelle is seeking.  Her son has been a consumer with ASI for close to, if not more than 20 years.  It seems over this time, she has become more and more unhappy with ASI, and nothing we do seems to be what she wants.  Please let me assure you that we take all grievances and complaints with seriousness.  We know that it is through honest and open dialogue that we may better our services.  In this case, we cannot seem to reach a resolution and that saddens us all deeply.  While it is true that ASI is short-staffed and has experienced on-going staffing issues that this entire industry is undergoing, we are dumbfounded by the allegation that leadership wants to send consumers home to go on vacation.  We categorically deny that.  Recently, I was scheduled to go on vacation, but due to other circumstances not related to staffing, I decided to postpone my vacation. I do not work in the group homes, and my going on vacation would have no effect on staffing.  Last weekend, we were experiencing a more difficult staffing situation, and many times our consumers go home on the weekend.  Our Program Director was inquiring who was going to go home, but the two issues are unrelated.  Also, this weekend, we are experiencing a COVID outbreak affecting 6 consumers and two staff members in Dickens Drive.  Ms. LaChapelle relayed to our staff that she has Covid.  With low staffing already, I hope you can understand our staffing difficulties.  I do want to add that most of our staff do work well over 40 hours, some as much as 80 hours weekly.  They also earn vacation that we are unable to grant in most cases because of staffing shortages.  I'm unsure how staffing was tied into leadership wanting to take vacation as none of the members of our leadership team have been able to take scheduled vacations in quite some time.  As of this week, our Clinical Director just cancelled her vacation as well.  The second allegation is regarding our staff not being trained.  Our staff go through a rigorous training program when they are hired and at regular intervals after that.  We do not require previous experience in all cases with our DSP's as we provide training.   The training is vetted through Alliance, DHSR and is required of all DSP's.  The third allegation is regarding our staffing.  Our ratio requirements meet all regulatory requirements. The fourth allegation regarding agoraphobia seems to be the main complaint we keep getting.  As mentioned, multiple complaints have been made and unsubstantiated, however, I would like to explain ASI's position again.  For background and after talking with my program director, it appears that last year a member of Ms. LaChapelle's church diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on conversations with Ms. LaChapelle.  To my knowledge, at that time, the church member had not met with Craig LaChapelle, but had been dealing with agoraphobia with another client at another facility and seemed to believe Craig was experiencing similar symptoms. I'd like to add that the church member is well respected, however, ASI cannot provide services based on this type of diagnosis. Ms. LaChapelle took Craig to a PA, discussed the possibility of him having agoraphobia, and the PA diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on a single conversation with Ms. LaChapelle. To my knowledge, and after communications with our Nurse, Davina Bowden and our Clinical Director, Ebony Harris, this is the only referral we've received.  Based on this, we've attempted to have him evaluated, but Craig couldn't tolerate the exam and his doctor recommended sedation, but Ms. LaChapelle declined the sedation, and the exam was unable to be completed.  Because our clinical director, Ebony Harris nor our Nurse, nor I are licensed to make a diagnosis because agoraphobia is a mental health diagnosis, we enlisted the help of Elizabeth Warren, an LPA.  After much observation and data collection, communication with Craig's Day Program, several ASI employees and observation by Ebony Harris, Ms. Warren could not make a diagnosis of agoraphobia. The observations were conducted across different settings, on different days, different times of the day, with different people and symptoms of agoraphobia were still not present at any of those times nor in any of those settings.  Even today, ASI staff and clinical staff do not note the symptoms Ms. LaChapelle notes.  We are very sensitive to the fact that Ms..LaChapelle is extremely concerned about Craig, and we want to provide whatever treatment he needs.   The final part is that this was discussed with Dr. Chandler, our staff psychiatrist, who has also not diagnosed agoraphobia.  While we suggested a regular appointment with Dr. Chandler, not just a review, Ms. LaChapelle wanted to be present during the appointment.  We attempted to set up an appointment, and understandably so because of Covid, Ms. LaChapelle wanted a virtual appointment.  We do not set Dr. Chandler's schedule.  While our nurse, Davina Bowden, can facilitate and assist Ms. LaChapelle in a virtual appointment, Ms. LaChapelle will need to communicate with Davina and Dr. Chandler to make sure we can coordinate the virtual meeting.  Dr. Chandler normally meets with our consumers in person.   We've attempted to set up one appointment with a physician, but Craig couldn't tolerate the appointment, we've set up an appointment with the LPA, and have done a multi-day observation of Craig, and we've attempted to set up an appointment with Dr. Chandler.  ASI wants to assist Ms. LaChapelle and Craig in any way we possibly can, and we have made multiple attempts to assist Craig to get to someone who can direct us on how to proceed, but to date, our clinical and psychiatric staff as well as outside physicians have not made the diagnosis of agoraphobia.  Our nurse, Davina Bowden, is going to reach out again to Ms. LaChapelle to see if she can facilitate a virtual meeting with Dr. Chandler, Craig's regular psychiatrist, and we will absolutely take instruction on how to proceed from him.  It is our sincere wish to provide the services in which Ms.LaChapelle seeks. We have documentation on all of our attempts to get Craig the assistance Ms. LaChapelle feels he needs, but have been unsuccessful.  I'd like to note that we respect Ms. Chapelle and understand that Craig may display symptoms when he is with her that he may not display at other times, which can complicate getting a diagnosis.  We will attempt to reach out again. Ms. LaChapelle is privy to any and all banking information.  We are representative payee for Craig, however, we still provide banking information.  Last August, Ms. LaChapelle received over $3,000 from Craig's account from the stimulus money. We received clearance from Social Security that this was an acceptable means of handling an overage in Craig's account, however, we still received a complaint from the Social Security office that was unsubstantiated.    A little over a month ago, we received another complaint from DHSR regarding not releasing Craig's banking information, however,  that was also unsubstantiated as we were able to prove that we had been sending out quarterly bank statements.  We do not send out monthly statements because we only receive statements quarterly.  While we are representative payee, Ms. LaChapelle may get bank statements anytime she wishes, but as a matter of practice, we send those out quarterly when we receive them.  It is my sincere wish to finally put some of these issues to rest.  We are willing to do or provide anything Ms. LaChapelle wants, and I hope we can relay to Ms. LaChapelle that we want Craig to get any treatment he may need, and we will do whatever we need to assure he is well cared for.   There are some issues out of our control like Craig not tolerating an exam and needing sedation, however, we still want to attempt to find another solution, if possible.  Twanda, please let me know if you need anything further from us.  Thank you."
QAA pulled the DHSR report to review the complaints made about the provider to DHSR and saw that they were unsubstantiated. QAA will reach out to greivant to discuss the provider's feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discuss the response of the provider in regards to her concerns. Grievant did not answer and QAA had to leave a message. If QAA do not hear back from grievant QAA will move forward with sending resolution letter. QAA will await a response. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA uploaded DHSR results letter. They investigated the complaint made by the grievant back in March and it did not result in any cited deficiencies. Grievant never returned QAA's call therefore QAA sent resolution letter to grievant. Concern will be marked as resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13110		Hillary Vandewart		05/13/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		18-20		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		1		247458 - Milberry, Andrew		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		0		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to MCO Staff, Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9145		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.
[PT: Andrew Milberry				DOB: 1/4/04				ID: 247458]
5/17/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and asked if provider had shared any follow-up regarding findings. She shared that they had not. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, as this provider’s AH contract has recently been terminated effective 7/20/22. He advised that this provider has already received the highest sanction (termination from network) and thus it would not be advised for QM to reach out unless there was a matter of a member’s health/safety. He advised that this case be closed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13111		Kim Ware		05/15/2022		Horne		Will		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		428442 - Horne, Will		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.

Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM NOT UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9148		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.
Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.
WILL HORNE    ID: 428442   (DOB: 7/3/1991)
5/16/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed (984) 228-1923; a recorded message stated “call rejected” and disconnected. No vm available. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 This writer reached out to AH TCL Supervisor TJ Hayes and made her aware of he concern: "Yes we are familiar with Will. He has contacted us. Elliot is no longer working with him. Elliot did send his concerns to the housing team Cliff Gajda last week.  This has been going on for some time with the landlord. You can reach out to Cliff to get additional information regarding his housing. I can check to see if he has been connected to the post team so they can follow up with him. Thanks for the information. "
5/19/22  (continued) This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden to make her aware of the concern. This writer has requested that the agency conduct an internal review of the matter and and provide findings to include actions taken or to be taken in the matter and plan moving forward. Per discussion, the information was emailed directly for review at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. Call to grievant; no response, unable to leave vm message due to "call rejected"(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer reached out to agency QM specialist to inquire regarding any updates in the matter. Per her report she is following up with staff.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer has been unable to reach grievant directly regarding his concerns. Info needed letter mailed. Agency response received indicating that the member was discharged on 3/31/22 per his request: "Per internal concern, Mr. Horne was discharged from the agency as of 3/31/22 per his request. During treatment, Mr.Horne preferred to be left alone and engaged minimally in treatment.  Staff transferred to Easter Seals so Mr.Horne could maintain his housing benefits and also supported the client by providing the requested contact information for a follow-up visit with his dentist. At and prior to discharge Will had received support and assistance with his housing, resources, medical/dental needs, obtaining glasses, and benefits from the ACT team.  Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested supporting documentation to include the member's discharge plan. Review of notes in JIVA indicates AH TCL involvement with post transition; member was offered a different unit available 6/10/22, however, he refused.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 This writer attempted to contact grievant and continues to get no response as well as unable to leave vm messages. AH TCL is involved.
6/7/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. The plan is to discuss action steps taken in the matter and refer member to his current provider as well as AH TCL. Agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter including appropriate referrals.
6/8/22 No response from member. Disregard letter mailed. Case considered closed with no further action at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		24

		13113		Kim Ware		05/16/2022		BREESE		DEBBIE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		Housing, Med.Mgmt.		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		785663 - MCCORMICK, SHANUNIQUE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM
CALLER:  Shanunique McCormick
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) 
ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
PHONE: (980) 432-6837
EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; 
SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February;  endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that
HOMICIDAL:
HALLUCINATIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration
SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd;   
WAIVERS: Denied
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance.  Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation.  Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health.  
Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis.  Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing.  Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff.  Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services.  Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST.  She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt.  Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO).  She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents.  She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff.  Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022.  Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year.  There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. 
Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. 

Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events:
*Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status
*Caller is confused about who is the TCL 
*Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time.
*Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services
*Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration  
*Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx
*This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children
LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 -  February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29.
LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey.
SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM-----------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9149		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM CALLER: Shanunique McCormick MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213 PHONE: (980) 432-6837 EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February; endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that HOMICIDAL: HALLUCINATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd; WAIVERS: Denied SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only. DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance. Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation. Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health. Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis. Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing. Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff. Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services. Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST. She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt. Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO). She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents. She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff. Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022. Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year. There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events: *Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status *Caller is confused about who is the TCL *Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time. *Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services *Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration *Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx *This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 - February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29. LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey. SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM---------------------------------------------
--------------------------
5/20/22 This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the internal concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org requesting that internal review be conducted and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Agency response received indicating continuous communication with member as well as coordination of housing issues: "13113: Per internal concern, the member has been receiving housing support and assistance from the CST staff. As one of her goals, the CST staff is working closely with the member to address her housing concerns/issues with the landlord but the landlord has not been instructed to only speak with CO staff. The CST staff have met with the member on a consistent basis, not just for paperwork. The member was discharged in April and re-enrolled in May so an assessment was conducted initially which is maybe what she is referring to. What specific information is needed regarding the billed services? I am having our QM Director and management team look closer into this. Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested submission of documentation for dates of service mentioned in internal concern. Based on agency response  indicating consistent communication with member and plans to follow up with this writer with requested documentation case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent documentation received from provider to be noted. Ack/Res to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		21

		13114		Hillary Vandewart		05/17/2022		Mangum		Jodi		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Rouses Group Home Inc		1		23383 - JOHNSON, TYKAJHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.

Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9151		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.
Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022
[PT: Tykajha Johnson				DOB: 4/7/00				ID: 23383]
5/19/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer emailed Debra Rouse, Group Home owner, to inform her of internal concern and requested a written response by 6/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received a response from the provider (including DHHS determination, internal investigation, and event log) which can be summarized below:
•	Incident Report was submitted within reporting requirements (submitted to Sandhills).
•	Rouses self-reported the incident to the local and state DHHS complaint lines.
•	DHHS completed a survey following complaint and no deficiencies were cited.
•	Member is no longer missing and missing persons case was closed. 
•	Internal investigation was completed and emergency discharge was recommended.
Per provider’s response as well as DHHS investigation, this provider followed appropriate policies/procedures. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13115		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievance ID: 13115  
Call ID: 635718--
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above 
DOB: 07/28/1964 
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
PHONE: 910-635-5219
EMAIL: n/a
ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland 
INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS:  denies SI/HI/AVH/SU
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability   
SUBSTANCES: n/a
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance 
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold 
DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece.  Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 
--- LScott, MS 05/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9150		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievance ID: 13115 Call ID: 635718-- CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above DOB: 07/28/1964 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a PHONE: 910-635-5219 EMAIL: n/a ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denies SI/HI/AVH/SU MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability SUBSTANCES: n/a PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022. Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece. Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 --- LScott, MS 05/17/2022
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Phone rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22 NO response from grievant to date. Case considered resolved and closed with no further action by the provider at this time. Disregard letter mailed to greivant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		24

		13117		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9147		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.
BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (DOB: 3/20/1986)
DUPLICATIVE-SEE 13071		TRACKING		1		1		0		3

		13118		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Hunter		Teandra		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya center-CST caller reports that she stop working at Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance due to there has not been a team lead for a month( clients not receiving therapy) thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. caller reports that several  CCA's are expired, employees trainings are expired, and was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.		CORRECTIOND: Changed Disability Type and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9159		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya Center – CST. Caller reports that she stopped working at the Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance as there has not been a team lead for a month (clients not receiving therapy), thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. Caller reports that several CCAs are expired, employee trainings are expired, and that she was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer contacted complainant, Teandra Hunter, via phone at 919-407-8562. This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. Regarding the Team Lead, she shared that she resigned 3/31 and there was not a new Team Lead until 5/9—this resulted in lack of therapy and clinical supervision for CST clients for several weeks. The SA Specialist also resigned in late April, so there were 3 weeks with only a QP and peer support specialist on the team. 
She shared that there were at least 15 CCAs that expired in January 2022 and that this was hindering them from being able to serve members appropriate. For example, she tried to refer a client to TCLI and was unable to do that without an updated assessment. 
Regarding the training, she shared that her NCI plus expired sometime in January as well. She felt that there was a complete lack of direction from a clinical standpoint and things were very hectic.
She also mentioned that there were concerns about not getting paid appropriately upon her resignation but that she would be addressing that with the Labor Board.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that this matter was being referred to another department within Alliance for review and follow-up. This writer informed her that all of the information she provided had been documented and would be helpful in further review of provider. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter in the mail. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
This writer composed and sent ack/res letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to Provider Network Evaluations for review and follow-up		1		1		0		5

		13119		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		Simpson		Melissa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability				Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9152		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022
5/19/22 - QAA emailed concern acknowledgement to internal staff. QAA contacted provider in regards to internal concern. QAA provided the provider with details about the concern and informed her that the UM department has received several SARS that were no signed by the appropriate staff. Ms. Sylvia Greer, Compliance Director with Genesis, informed QAA that she would look into the matter and respond accordingly. QAA sent concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 5/25/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/26/22 - QAA sent a follow up email to the provider in regards to the concern submitted. The provider informed QAA that they would submit a response by 5/25/22 however, QAA has not received a response. Due to the provider not responding by the date requested, QAA will sent this concern to Tanya Held in SIU for a consult. QAA received a response from  Tanya Held in SIU stating the following: Go ahead and send a second request; we will monitor your follow-up. If they don’t respond after a second time, don’t send to Provider Relations; SIU will handle.  QAA will continue to follow-up and alert SIU if a response is not received from the provider by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - The provider submitted a response to the provider concern. The provider stated the following "Our UM Department reached out to Ms. Colleen Cook sometime in January, 2022 before he began submissions of TARS.  Our UM Manager was told that Dr. Black’s signature could be used to submit TARS.  However, now we have instituted a new procedure for our Medical Doctor to review all CCA’s and to sign service orders for all enhanced services. Going forward, all service orders will be signed by our Medical Doctor.  Our UM Manager rescinded 3 TARS once we were made aware of the correction needed.  He will resubmit them once the doctor reviews the services requested. " QAA shared the provider's response with SIU since they already has a case open against the provider. Since provider has now submitted a plan of action, QAA will inform internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with marking this concern resolved. QAA will update any additional information in the follow up section of the grievance. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions, Referral to SIU		1		1		0		9

		13122		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Daniels		Monique		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Alamance		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At at least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked.   In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did receive therapy nor proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to Provider, Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9162		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked. In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did not receive therapy or proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer called grievant, Ms. Monique Daniels—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Daniels and spoke with her about her concerns. She confirmed the concerns in the original concern but added that, since she had moved to a new agency, a new concern as arisen regarding what The Aya Center had asked of her. She shared that they made staff sign a “Compliance Memo” in which CST staff had to agree to do a certain amount of billing each week for each member. She pointed out that her position was salaried, and she felt that they were pushing for billing so that they could collect that money as the agency.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained that these issues would be reported to the appropriate internal departments for follow-up. This writer shared that it was possible that she could be contacted by another department, and she stated that would be fine. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter and thanked her for the information.
This writer then reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to share the information regarding the billing “Compliance Memo.” 
This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to complainant. This writer will await feedback from SIU before closing.
This writer received response from SIU requesting that this writer contact complainant to see if she had a copy of the “Compliance Memo” and if she can send it to this writer to be shared with SIU. 
This writer called complainant back and LVM requesting a call back for a quick follow-up question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from grievant and inquired with her as to whether she had a copy of the Compliance Memo. She confirmed and shared that she has multiple copies—one document that was initially given to her which she wrote notes on due to having questions. And secondly, a Docu-sign version which was given to her after discussing her concerns with leadership. She shared that the second version had some changes made to it. This writer sent her an email at Monique.j.daniels@gmail.com so that she could respond with the requested documents. 
This writer received requested documents and forwarded to Tanya Held.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to internal depts (PND and SIU) for review and follow-up if appropriate		1		1		0		15

		13123		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		FENDERSON		MADONNA		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Royal Child Academy Company		1		26976 - FENDERSON, KRISTINA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		1		Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year.  As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone.  The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her.  Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.”  Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended.  

Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter.  Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent.  Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers.  

Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism.  Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages.  Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents.   

An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter.  Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities.  She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent.  Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it.  
Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call.  LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Due to increased concerns related to her daughter LC provided caller with non-emergency number in Gaston Co to 911.  Caller seeking to request a "welfare check" on her daughter since provider has cut off communication and based on what the family member heard from call today, caller seeking to ensure daughter is okay.  Caller does note her daughter can be aggressive at times, but needs to know she well.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9153		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KRISTINA FENDERSON DOB: 02/15/2005 ID:26976 
Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year. As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone. The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her. Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.” Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended. Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter. Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent. Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers. Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism. Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages. Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents. An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter. Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities. She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent. Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it. Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call. LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back. --YJames MS, LCAS
5/19/22 - QAA contacted grievant in regards to her grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will make another attempt or will wait for grievant to return her call. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA contacted grievant  for the second time and left another voicemail. QAA will move forward with mailing the response needed letter and ask that grievant responds by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant for the third time however she was unsuccessful.  QAA reviewed Jiva to and saw that Care Manager, Grant Goodman attempted to contact mom on 4/28/22 however he was unsuccessful with reaching her as well. QAA will await to see if grievant responds to the need response letter that was sent on 5/20/22 before closing grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA's no response letter was returned today stating that the address was undeliverable. QAA has made several attempts at reaching grievant however they have been unsuccessful. QAA will close grievance due to no response from grievant.  T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant		1		1		0		13

		13124		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Community Support Team		OPT		Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:636171 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland)
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing.  Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022.  Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach.  Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly.  Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing.   Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding.  Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media.  Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing  as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing.  Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls.   Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources.  Grievance was filed. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		None		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9198		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:636171 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland) PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing. Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022. Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly. Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing. Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding. Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media. Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing. Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls. Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources. Grievance was filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
*DUPLICATIVE # 11315
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Number rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		22

		13126		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TMS		Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		787466 - SANDIFER, MICHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
Above is copied from an email from Michelle Sandifer regarding concerns she is having with her Transition Management Services (TMS) staff, Renita Myers with Monarch TMS. Michelle and her daughter, D'Asia Sandifer, have addressed these concerns with Renita Myers and her supervisor, Sharon Burns.		Corrections: Added Patient Involved to Grievance.  Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9164		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
5/24/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant about the concerns entered, however the number listed was disconnected. QAA sent grievance response needed letter and ask that grievant responds no later that 6/1/22.  QAA will await a response from grievant QAA  will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA reviewed member's notes in Jiva and on 5/19/22 Monarch reported the following: "Level III  Incident - Allegation of Verbal Abuse. Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. " Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.  Due to this matter QAA will move forward with sending the concern elements to the provider and asking that the respond by 5/31/22.  QAA contacted Family Youth Services in regards to member believing there was a HIPAA violation and MONARCH staff shared information with them about her diagnosis. Tiffany with Family Youth Services informed QAA that the complaint received was anonymous. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - Grievant and QAA discussed grievance. Grievant stated that she was not please with the staff and the staff was very rude. She said the staff yelled at her terribly and she feels nothing is going to happen. Grievant stated that she has filed a complaint with the provider, Alliance and the state. QAA informed grievant that the provider is conducting an investigation regarding the matter and an incident report has been summitted.  Grievant informed QAA that the provider has assigned her another staff and she met her once. Grievant stated that as long as Renita doesn't come to her her house again she is fine and she is happy with the staff she currently has. QAA informed grievant that she will send her a resolution letter in the mail and will move out with closing the grievance. QAA received a response from Nancy Kaierle, Vice President of Operations with MONARCH (via email) indicating the following:  "I was really surprised to get this grievance today about Michelle Sandifer. On 5/13 Sharon Burns spoke to Michelle on the phone about wanting a different worker for TMS. Sharon told her she would reassign her immediately to Shameka McQueen but would it be ok for Renita and Shameka to come out together so Shameka could meet her and the property manager. Sharon said Michelle said that was ok and the 2 came over along with the property manager on 5/16. Shameka introduced herself as her new TMS staff. She has had no further contract with Renita or Sharon as we had honored her request since the visit 5/16.  
On 5/19 I contacted Michelle myself due to a complaint she made about a HIPPA violation. To make sure she understood Renita was no longer involved I reminded her that her new worker was now Shameka and asked her how she like her. She said “ok, I only met her one time”. I even told her if you have any issues with Shameka you now have my phone number and you can call me directly. 
I don’t understand why this continues to be a question as Michelle has been told 2 times by 2 people  she had a new worker and acknowledged she understood. I am not sure if she can read but do I need to send her a letter so she has this info in writing? " QAA informed Ms. Kaierle that she had just spoken to Michelle and she informed her that she was satisfied with the new staff. QAA recommended that Ms. Kaierle  send the grievant a letter or get her to sign documentation and indicate what was discussed and the changes that took place (new staff) for the member just to have on file if the issues arises again. Due to member having newly assigned staff, the concern will now be closed. Resolution letter was mailed to grievant.		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13128		Hillary Vandewart		05/19/2022		SMITH		ROBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		B & D Integrated Health Services		1		29680 - SMITH, ROBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they wont release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 9842454213.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights, Changed Service to ACT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9165		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they won’t release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to Alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 984-245-4213.
[PT: Robert Smith				DOB: 7/8/52				ID: 29680]	
5/24/22
This writer attempted to reach member via phone but VM box not set up yet.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer contacted member again via phone and spoke to him about his grievance. He shared that his current provider informed him that they didn’t get all of the patient records that they needed. When he asked B&D about this, they informed him that they weren’t releasing all of them to him based on direction from DHHS.  They informed him that he would have to subpoena them for the full records. He shared that he was filing a grievance to “try the side door to see if Alliance can pry them loose” as he doesn’t want to have to waste a day in court. 
He then went on to discuss why he felt they were not releasing his records and shared that they housed him with someone who ended up assaulting him with a deadly weapon. He reported that ever since this incident, his relationship with B&D has been negative. They initially told him they would keep him apprised of where he was going after he was released from jail but then took this back.
This writer thanked him for the information and explained next steps of grievance resolution process. This writer confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer sent concern elements to B&D QM Director, Tanya Hinckle, via email at thinckle@bdihs.com with a response deadline of 6/13. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received 2 voicemails from member. Member reported that the response deadline on the acknowledgement letter was in the past and that he wasn’t sure if this writer needed more information from him. This writer checked letter and noted that it stated 5/18 rather than 6/18 as the response deadline. 
This writer attempted to return his call three times but phone went straight to VM and VM was not set up.
This writer ultimately ended up figuring out that member had another phone number, 984-259-7130. This writer called that number back and was able to speak with him. This writer apologized for the delay and explained that he had given me a different number to reach him. He indicated that he understood. He then explained his confusion about the date on the letter and this writer explained to him that it was a typo and that a new letter would be sent to him with the correct date. He then stated that he wanted to speak with this writer further but was getting another call that he needed to take. This writer waited on the other end for 5 minutes until call disconnected. He then returned my call and then asked this writer to hold on. This writer held for around 5 minutes and he did not come back to the phone so this writer ended the call.  This writer contacted him at the same number 2 times and phone rang through to a VM box that had not been set up yet.
This writer will send corrected acknowledgement letter with a resolution.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him that we were waiting on B&D to respond and that I would contact him by Tuesday 6/14 with an update. He then began to state that the concerns he reported were only the “tip of the iceberg” and that he was afraid to say anything else---“I’ve already said too much.” He made vague statements that it would be “so easy to pick me off” as he lives “out of range” and this writer attempted to bring conversation back to grievance. He continued to make statements unrelated to the grievance—“I get a good feeling from you,” “If you have an hour off and want to come have coffee in the woods… away from telephones… I’ll tell you more about it.” 
This writer continued to redirect the member and told him I would contact him with more info by Tuesday 6/14. He agreed. This writer ended the call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer received response from Ms. Tanya Hinckle which can be summarized below:
•	B&D Policy: Clients will be provided the right to inspect and obtain a paper copy of their protected health information that is contained within the designated record set, including records of treatment, correspondence (letters and faxes), and assessment.  Exceptions include team meeting notes, clinical notes, the results of drug screenings, and information compiled for use in civil, criminal, or administrative actions.  The agency may deny a request under certain circumstances outlined in the procedure.
•	Ms. Hinckle informed him on 5/10 that they could provide him with his Diagnostic Assessment, PCP, and Crisis Plan and these were reviewed with him on 5/12.
•	In 2014, another former ACT client (deceased as of 2020) lived with Robert in his home and assaulted him. He was incarcerated for approximately 6 months due to this charge, and released. Member feels that his ACT staff should have done more to ensure that the individual was incarcerated for attempted murder, not just assault. 
This writer reviewed the provider’s response and determined that case would need to be staffed with Sherry Perkins, Director—HIPAA Privacy and Security. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer staffed case with Sherry and she shared feedback which can be summarized below:
•	This writer needs to confirm with the provider that the denial for clinical notes was provided in writing and that it meets HIPAA’s definition of exclusion from access rights (i.e. psychotherapy notes or reasonable anticipation of court proceedings). 
•	OR, they could claim that a licensed health professional has reviewed the records and determined that they would reasonably likely endanger the life or physical safety of the member/someone else (and he could then appeal that decision). 
•	Additionally, the member can file a complaint at any time regardless of what B & D states if he is not satisfied. The burden is on them to prove that the denial meets one of those 2 reasons. 
o	Department of HHS, Office of Civil Rights. They are really investigating  client access to records right now: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/index.html
This writer thanked her for the feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/12/22
This writer sent the below questions to B&D for their response:
•	Was a written denial provided to this member explaining why the request for clinical notes was denied?
•	Under HIPAA, there are only two categories of information which are expressly excluded from the right of access for an individual:
o	Psychotherapy notes, which are the personal notes of a mental health care provider documenting or analyzing the contents of a counseling session, that are maintained separate from the rest of the patient’s medical record. 
o	Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or for use in, a civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding. 
This writer asked Ms. Hinckle to verify if the clinical notes are being denied for one of those reasons. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Hinckle requesting a call back at 919-907-3338.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding the grievance. She shared that she wasn’t sure if the clinical notes would fall under the category of “psychotherapy notes” and this writer inquired with her as to whether they were housed separately from the rest of the record. She indicated that she would have to look into that further. She also inquired about enhanced services specifically as there are case management notes in addition to clinical notes. Finally, she asked whether or not the names of the writers of the notes could be redacted as she had concerns about how the member might react to reading the notes. This writer informed her that I would share her questions with the Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and advised that she find out whether the clinical notes are housed separately. This writer shared that I would be in touch.
This writer reached out to Sherry via email to inquire about Tanya’s questions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer tried to reach Robert at both of his phone numbers (984-245-4213 and 984-259-7130) and was unsuccessful—VM boxes also not set up yet. This writer then received VM while on other line that he was on the line with Social Security and would call me back as soon as he was able.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him the status of his concern. Explained that, under HIPAA, psychotherapy notes do not have to be released and that we were trying to confirm whether this was the case for B&D. He expressed disbelief that this would be true but went on to state that HIPAA was the worst thing that had ever happened in American history.
He then began to state that he was getting frustrated and might just cut to the case an subpoena B&D for the records and “have a judge tell them” that the records must be released.
This writer shared with him that the Office of Civil Rights might be able to assist in looking into the matter. He stated that he didn’t have a pen but might call me back later to get this information.
He then went on to discuss concerns about B&D letting another ACT member live with him unsupervised. This writer informed him that I didn’t believe ACT had the ability to dictate who lives with who and he said that they introduced him and asked him to live there and rent a room to this man. This writer indicated that I could look into this further/whether or not there was anywhere else for him to report that information. 
He then began talking about how there are things that he could tell me that I wouldn’t believe and again invited me to discuss this with him at his house. He stated that he shouldn’t speak about these things over the telephone or even allude to them. This writer again redirected the conversation and informed him that I would contact him by the end of the week with more info and that if the grievance needed to be extended that we could do that. He thanked this writer. 
He then contacted this writer again and this writer shared with him the number for the Office for Civil Rights. He then began to refer to a previous grievance that he filed, stating that he was unhappy with the resolution and wants it to be “reopened and settled in a righteous way” or else he would go to court. This writer shared that I had no knowledge of this case and he stated that he had “spoken with a black guy” about it previously. This writer shared that I would look into it. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer received VM from member stating that he had called the Office of Civil Rights and they had told him he had to file online. He stated that he needed an email address to do this and he didn’t have a working email address.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/16/22
This writer researched the complaint filing process by going to the OCR website. This writer noted that you can submit a written complaint in your own format but that it must include:
•	Your name
•	Full address
•	Telephone numbers (include area code)
•	E-mail address (if available)
•	Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
•	Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or Security Rule otherwise was violated
•	Any other relevant information
•	Your signature and date of complaint
•	Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
o	Centralized Case Management Operations
o	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
o	200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
o	Room 509F HHH Bldg.
o	Washington, D.C. 20201
This writer followed up with Sherry Perkins regarding questions posed by B&D.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer received a response from Sherry Perkins which included a more detailed definition of what constitutes “psychological notes:”
•	Psychotherapy notes are treated differently from other mental health information both because they contain particularly sensitive information and because they are the personal notes of the therapist that typically are not required or useful for treatment, payment, or health care operations purposes, other than by the mental health professional who created the notes.
•	Additionally, Psychotherapy notes do not include any information about medication prescription and monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, or results of clinical tests; nor do they include summaries of diagnosis, functional status, treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.

She also shared that she wasn’t aware of any legal prohibitions for redacting the author of the note, but pointed out that the member would likely be able to deduce this based on who provided the services. 
This writer provided this additional information to B&D and asked that they let us know how they planned to proceed. This writer also left VM requesting a call back.
This writer attempted to reach Mr. Smith on both phone numbers and was unable to leave VM on either. This writer plans to extend grievance the allowable 14 calendar days in order to give B&D more time to respond. This writer composed and sent extension letter to grievance—new deadline is 7/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a VM from Mr. Smith thanking this writer and requesting a call back at 984-259-7130—this writer attempted to reach him twice at this number and received outgoing message that it was not a working number. 
Redacting staff names--
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer made another attempt to reach member and again received outgoing message that it wasn’t a working number. This member tried other number for member: 984-245-4213 and was unable to get through—VM box was not set up. This writer will await return call from member.
This writer received call back from member and discussed resolution to his concern. Grievant stated that, while he initially agreed to have the staff names redacted, he thought about it more and researched the issue and didn’t see that this was common practice and thus wanted to revoke his agreement. He shared that he contacted B&D this morning and told them this. Tanya at B&D told him that she would get back to him on next steps once she returned from vacation in a week or so.
This writer shared Sherry Perkins’ feedback that she was unable to find any rule against this, but also nothing about it occurring. This writer advised that if he was unhappy with B&D’s decision in this arena, that he could file with OCR. This writer inquired if he still needed information re. filing by mail and he shared that he was able to get his email address sorted out so he could filed online if needed. This writer explained that he would be receiving a resolution letter but if he needed anything further, he could still contact this writer.
He then went on to ask this writer what knowledg		Confirmed--Provider initiating corrective action		1		1		0		34

		13129		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		Ogg		Karen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only				Broken Pieces Services LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated.  I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below.  We have not reached out to the provider at this time.  UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring.
Thank you,
Karen Ogg				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9156		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated. I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below. We have not reached out to the provider at this time. UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring. Thank you, Karen Ogg
5/20/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU in order to see if this concern is appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held in SIU responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this concern. QAA will email ack/res email to the internal staff. Concern is now closed. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13130		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		CHAVIS		TRAE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		794610 - CHAVIS, TRAE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are.  Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided.  He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED MEMBER CORRECT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI DISABILITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9157		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are. Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided. He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.
TRAE CHAVIS   ID: 794610   (DOB: 10/11/1985)
5/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 QM received message in Complaint mailbox from AH Access regarding member grievance to ensure entry. AH TCLI Coordinator, Cierra Smalls has been notified regarding the matter as well. Member has an eviction notice and has to be out by 5/30. Agency is not providing assistance in the matter. This writer made call to grievant at (704) 264-7007; vm mailbox is not set up. Unable to leave message(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 This writer received return call from grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Reviewed each matter of concern with Mr. Chavis. Grievant confirmed each matter, permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider and correct mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Grievant thanked this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer made call to agency and left vm message requesting return call. This writer emailed the agency at compliance@pwstolife.com to make them aware of the concern and requesting review and response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to agency Corp Compliance Officer, J Washington; left vm message and emailed at jwashington@pwstolife@life.com. 
6/13/22 No response from provider to date. This writer emailed J Washington and R Grant (listed contacts) and requested that someone at agency return call. This writer was contacted by Brittany Crumpler, UM Director. Per discussion J Washington is out of the office. Per discussion this writer emailed the concern information review and request to bcrumpler@pwstolife.com and received confirmation of delivery. Ms Crumpler let this writer know that the information was received and plans to follow up with appropriate staff and directly with member.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation. Documentation exceeds limit and unable to upload; available from this writer upon request. Agency plans to continue to provide services and advocate for member to address housing needs. Member currently assisted by Bridge Program for housing which has been coordinated by provider. This writer made call to grievant to discuss action steps taken.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13133		Whitney Givens		05/20/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  
Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis.
Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's  consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.		CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.

CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Access to Services. Changed provider licensure to DHSR. Changed phone number to 919-276-2012.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9245		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/20/2022] Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.
Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID:8640

[05/23/2022] This grievant had submitted one grievance/concern on 05/02/2022 but did not return this writer’s voicemails that were left for him. That grievance number is #13050. This recently filed grievance (#13133) and the prior also grievance (#13050) have been linked in ACS. This writer reached out to the grievant, via phone call, to confirm the two grievances filed against Carolina outreach. The grievant did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him. He is frustrated about being “sent down to Peer Supported” when he was needing CST services. 

They have been holding my paperwork for a whole month. “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “…on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that. They have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST, but they sent me a PSS but they aint helping me.” Before ending the call this writer verified the grievant’s address and explained to him the paperwork that would be coming in the mail for him in the coming days (i.e. acknowledgement letter). 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the listed concerns to Carolina Outreach QM Specialist to review the elements submitted by the member. Concern elements include reported concerns on the status of the TCLI application, the sensitive documents submitted to Sunrise by Carolina Outreach, and the PSS The requested turnaround time for completion of the review by the provider is 06/10/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

“Per internal review, the TCL Peer Support staff has been working diligently with Mr. Sander to ensure that he is connected with the services needed. Unfortunately, Mr.Sanders has not been available to staff despite constant communication from staff to client. A recent interaction from Mr.Sanders is when TCL staff and CPSS attempted to contact Mr.Sanders for a follow up session but Mr.Sanders was not reachable. We are not aware of any other concerns from Mr.Sanders. The TCL Staff will connect with Mr. Sanders to clarify any uncertainty about receiving Peer Support Services instead of CST Services and address and other concerns of how to best support.”

Before reaching out to the grievant about the provider response, this writer reached back out to the provider to get more clarification and details regarding the “Recent Interaction from Mr. Sanders” as noted in their response. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer received follow up answers from the provider, regarding the dates of interactions. The provider confirmed the date as 06/09/2022. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider.  No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back to go over the provider’s response. No answer was received today, and the resolution letter was sent to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13134		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		798748 - KELLY, JAMIR		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan.
CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.		CORRECTIONS: SOUCE CHAGNED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9184		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan. CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.
JAMIR KELLY   ID: 798748   
5/23/22 Multiple internal concerns submitted regarding the provider agency. Case consult with AH Incident & Grievance Mgr, Todd Parker and QM team. Multiple emails received indicating other AH departments involved.(i.e. UM, PND and Compliance) Email correspondence available upon request.
5/25/22 Per plan moving forward, Todd has sent a letter certified to the provider agency CEO and COO requesting that an internal review be conducted and response. Todd has spoken with the agency staff in regard to the concerns. Email exchanges, etc have been uploaded in department folder under PROVIDER CONCERNS.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer notified internal complainant Jessica Wilkie that all the Thompson cases have been linked, the agency notified and mgmt. involved.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschmidt. The team will be conducting a review. This writer notified internal complainant, Jessica Wilkie of action steps taken. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QA)				1		1		0		26

		13135		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		DEACON		WENDOLYN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		410538 - RAMSEY, AMAHZION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: 
This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential
treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is
transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to
adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an
appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services.
Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that
the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates.
If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE ENTERED DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9228		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services. Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates. If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.
AMAHZION RAMSEY   ID: 410538   (DOB: 10/23/2011)
*SEE # 13234
*Case liked to multiple duplicative in nature.
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschidt. The team will be conducting a review. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time. Agency supporting documentation  and plan of action available upon request(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		26

		13136		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Deacon		Wendy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy.  In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well.  As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns.
It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for  the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9229		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy. In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well. As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns. It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).
*SEE 13134
*linked to multiple cases duplicative in nature.		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13137		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815440 - BROWN, WILLIAM		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org>
Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates

Good morning Mrs.Pittman,

Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates
Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT
To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net>
Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org>

Cierra,  


Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left.  I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. 

I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long?  It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? 

Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask.

In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. 

Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on.  My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism.  But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. 

Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson:  The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld?

Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse:  In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that.   

Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. 

Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. 

Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. 

Thank you,  


Debbie

Debbie Pittman

dpittman0410@gmail.com

704-517-0611
The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's.  She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email.  Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9230		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org> Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates Good morning Mrs.Pittman, Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know. Begin forwarded message: From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net> Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org> Cierra, Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left. I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long? It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask. In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on. My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism. But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson: The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld? Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse: In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that. Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. Thank you, Debbie Debbie Pittman dpittman0410@gmail.com 704-517-0611 The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's. She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email. Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.
WILLIAM BROWN   ID: 815440   (DOB: 4/9/2009)
*LINKED TO MULTIPLE CASES DUPLICATIVE IN NATURE.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13138		Hillary Vandewart		05/20/2022		WILLIAMS		VONDA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		79933 - WILLIAMS, VONDA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
ADDRESS: 1716 Martin Luther King Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27601
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): 12/13/1965
COUNTY, if gathered: WAKE
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9166		06/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
[PT: Vonda Williams				DOB: 12/13/65				ID: 79933]
5/24/22
This writer called number provided, 678-956-9443 to acknowledge receipt of grievance—a male answered phone and shared that he could take a message for Ms. Williams. This writer provided him with my name and number and asked him to share with her to call me back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from member and discussed her concerns. It was very difficult to understand her due to a poor connection, her elevated state, and rapid speech. She shared that the was frustrated with the provider and they have done nothing to help her. She stated that they do not show up, and when they do, it is only for 10-15 minutes. She reported being unhappy with her living situation (rooming house) and she feels like she is by herself. She shared that she is not close with her family and her father recently passed away. She shared that she hasn’t met with the psychiatrist since March.
This writer had a very difficult time in communicating with member and tried to explain the grievance process and that we would reach out to the provider. She eventually agreed to this but stated that she didn’t want to work with them anymore and that they wouldn’t do anything to change or help her situation. This writer provided her with the Access and Information line and recommended that she call that number when we got off the phone so that she could be redirected and provided with potential referrals to new providers. She agreed to this.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/31/22
This writer received VM from member again stating that the provider is not doing anything to help her. This writer researched within Jiva and noted that FHR ACT Team Lead is Jennifer Grosser (919-791-8597). This writer contacted her to see if more information could be gleaned—her outgoing message stated that she would be out of the office until Wednesday 6/2.
This writer then reached out to Regional Director, Mary Ann Johnson, via email to see if she could provider more information about member’s services and to share the concern information with her. This writer provided a response deadline of 6/7 for the written response but asked that she share any information regarding member’s services/meds ASAP.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer received a response from Mary Ann which was forwarded from FHR Team Lead Jen Grosser. The response can be summarized below:
•	ACT team reports that they are doing everything possible to support member but she has difficulty managing her emotions and relationships which has leads her to get easily agitated.
•	 Member has a pattern of firing ACT teams and has done this with FHR at least once. 
•	She has a large support team and there were 13 billable contacts in May (she would have more if she was available for scheduled visits). 
•	Team Lead went out for her scheduled visit on 5/24 but she didn’t answer. She also refused other visits due to being upset with staff. 
•	She has recently had an increase in irritability and difficulty managing her emotions. 
•	External stakeholders have commented on how upset she becomes, i.e. cursing people out (PCP, pharmacy).
•	ACT doctor went to visit her last month but she didn’t answer the door. He was also scheduled to see her today. She hasn’t seen the doctor since the end of March, but it hasn’t been due to a lack of effort. Her medication is delivered to her on a weekly basis through Holly Park Pharmacy. She is also in walking distance of the pharmacy. ACT team is not aware of member’s medication concerns.
•	Tenancy support staff are working with member regarding housing. ACT team reported being unaware that she needed a phone.
•	ACT team reported providing Vonda support on a regular basis—taking her grocery shopping, going to court with her, assisting with mental health and substance use issues.
Based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate supports. If member wishes to switch agencies, she will need to either request a referral from FHR or contact Access and Information line. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer does not feel that attempting to contact member would be productive based on difficulty communicating with her during previous conversation. This writer composed and sent resolution letter to member to include Access and Information line in the event that she still wants to change providers.
Nothing further needed at this time. If further correspondence occurs with grievant, it will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		20

		13139		Tawanda Lewis		05/20/2022						Anonymous		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Not Defined		1		835224 - NOTHEN, ALEXANDRA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Other		0		1		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."		Corrections: Added Member information to Grievance		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9160		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."
5/24/22 - QAA sent concern acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA asked internal staff to provide the following information in order for QAA to proceed with investigating the concerns: •	The member’s name
•	The address of the home you are referring to in your concern
•	The name of the provider (if known)
•	Do you give permission to use your name during the discussion about the issue with the provider/agency?
•	Did you discuss the issue with the provider or agency.
QAA will await feedback from internal staff before moving forward with making the appropriate contacts. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA received a response from internal staff stating the following "The member’s name is Alexandra Nothen. I do not have the address of the home and have been unable to locate much information during my research. It is located in Wallace in Duplin County. The name of the home/provider is TriCounty Youth. I do give permission for my name to be used, however, I have not directly observed the concerns listed. I am relaying concerns presented to me by Johnston County DSS. I have not had contact with the provider and have therefore not discussed concerns presented by DSS with them."
QAA added the member's name to the grievance and looked in ACS to see if she could locate the provider mentioned. QAA staff couldn't located the provider in ACS so QAA proceeded to go to DHSR website to see in the provider was listed. QAA couldn't find the provider listed on the DHSR website. QAA email the staff who entered the internal concern and ask could she contact DSS to gather more information about the concern entered? QAA informed internal staff that she  looked up the agency with DHSR and nothing is coming and if  the home is not licensed and the provider is not attached to Alliance there’s not much that we can do. If we have an exact location of the home we may be able to report the concern to the appropriate MCO.  Internal staff informed QAA that she would follow up with DSS to she if she could get an address or more details pertaining to the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA looked at member's claims in ACS in order to see if there was any billing for member. The only billing that was in the system was for 5/18/22 H2022 for IIH with Easter Seals. Since QAA is still unable to determine any information regarding the internal concern QAA sent a follow up email to internal staff asking her the following: "Were you able to gather any additional information regarding the concern submitted? If not, I will have to move forward with closing out the concern. Once you’ve gathered additional information and details, you can always resubmit your concern and put that concern #13139 was the original concern however it was closed due to lack of information at the time. Please let me know."  QAA received a response from internal staff stating that she  reached out to the DSS SW to obtain more information and have not yet heard back from them. Internal staff, Christina Peterson, stated that she would re-submit the concern if/when she get more information from DSS. QAA will move forward with closing concern. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - Lack of information from internal staff		1		1		0		13

		13140		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		834733 - LAFRANCA, MARCUS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM
To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L.


WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday.
 
Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM GUARDAIN TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9231		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L. WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. This message was sent securely using Zix® Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday. Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions. This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13141		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22.  The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured.  The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly.  The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor.  The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. 

Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.		CORRECTIONS:CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED LICENSURE		Not Defined				9225				Not Defined		Not Defined		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured. The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly. The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor. The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.				1		1		0		(44,701)

		13142		Todd Parker		05/23/2022		Armstead		Crystal		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		800175 - ARMSTEAD, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wayne		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386).  Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore.  Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far.  Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it.  States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met.  Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9163		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jordan Armstead			DPB:  2-21-11			ID:  800175
he caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386). Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore. Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far. Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it. States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met. Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now. 
5-24-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant at the number provided. Writer did not reach grievant and was not able to leave a vm as the generic voicemail box was full. Writer will attempt to contact grievant again at another time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-26-22
Writer called grievant at the number provided. Writer identified himself and shared the purpose of his call. Writer reviewed the information received relative to the grievance and asked grievant if there was other information she would like to share. Grievant stated that although the complaint is against Ms. Moore, it might be an issue with the entire system. 
She shares she has be trying to get son services for her son and has not had any success. She shares that  the numbers she has been calling are either not working or she does not get a return phone call. She feels she hasn’t  gotten any help for her son and that she has no services for him except the EC program at school. She shares that she has been calling Ms. Moore and emailing her every week without any response. She informed that she spoke with Ms. Moore’s supervisor a few months. Writer asked if grievant would be interested in changing staff. She informed that she is willing to try anything to get services for her son. Writer verified grievant’ s address and grievant shared an alternate phone number (980-257-1360). She is interested in Residential services  or a “day worker”. 
Writer reviewed notes in Jiva and determined member is on the Innovations wait list. Grievant may not have a clear understanding of the wait list process. Last contact by Ms. Moore was on 2/9/22 explaining the ER Slot Request criteria and informing her she would be adding member the list. Writer emailed supervisor (Natalie Clark) and asked her to look into the situation and reach out to grievant if appropriate. Writer provided the phone number grievant shared with him as an alternative means of contacting grievant. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter.  Write will await a response from Ms. Clark. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-27-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Clark indicating: “Ashley is no longer in that role. The caller’s specific requests should be sent to April Tate or we can have Nancy reach out to the caller and try to explain the waitlist process. Just let me know!”.  Writer responded asking Ms. Clark to have Nancy reach out to the member as he feels hearing from someone well-versed in the wait-list process would be helpful. Ms. Clark responded indicating she will have Nany reach out. Writer will follow up with grievant to see if she has heard from someone in the department. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Nancy Kent informing:
“I spoke with Ms Krystal .  5/31/22 Spoke with mom--having difficulty finding ABA told she needs an updated eval but cant find provider--agreed to email info to kjarmstead765@gmail.com --explained Ashley did reviews but now in Access and not IDD--also interested in residential stating her lupus and his ADHD ODD and autism making it harder”
Writer will resolve the case based on this information.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		11

		13143		Tawanda Lewis		05/23/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		629894 - MCNALLIE, NOAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. 
•	60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment
•	Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?		Correction: Nature of issue changed to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9161		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		NOAH MCNALLIE DOB: 11/29/1986 ID: 629894 
The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. • 60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment • Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?
5/24/22 - QAA sent acknowledgment email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider to she if she could retrieve the documentation needed for concern. QAA was transferred to Renee White, Vice President of Operations,. QAA explain to Ms. White the purpose of the call and informed her that Alliance staff has made numerous attempt to received the documents requested. Mrs. White explained that she wasn't made aware of any request and  that she would work on getting the information immediately. QAA emailed the concern elements to the provider and ask that they respond by 5/27/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - Provider submitted the documents to QAA that was need for the CQR committee. Provider informed QAA that when it comes to a request for records, a complaint or any requests from the CQR committee, especially related to a death of one of our clients, these should only be sent to QM@carolinaoutreach.com. QAA forwarded that information to Malaika Brathwaithe and Todd Parker for informational purposes. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. QAA will close concern due to no further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13144		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.		CORRECTIONS: SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVIDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined				9226				Not Defined		Not Defined		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.				1		1		0		(44,704)

		13145		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Howell		Sabrina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT.  Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT.  Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9212		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT. Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT. Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.
*no pt id
5/24/22 Case assigned. Case consult with AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Todd Parker,  in regards to multiple concerns submitted regarding the issue. Per discussion, this case will be added to a certified letter to be sent to provider CEO and COO requesting internal review and action. UM has previously offered technical assistance in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH.
6/10/22 Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		18

		13146		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		Tampe		Elizabeth		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		239516 - JILES, TRACY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9178		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.
[PT: Tracy Jiles					DOB: 7/4/76				ID: 239516]
5/31/22
This writer contacted complainant, Elizabeth Tampe, via phone at 201-803-1420 to acknowledge receipt of concern—left detailed message requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from complainant and she shared that, since she filed, Easter Seals had contacted the advocate and stated that they could in fact move forward with setting up an appointment for the member. She shared that the issue had been that they felt that he couldn’t understand consent and that since the advocate wasn’t a legal guardian, they couldn’t get the needed consent to provide services. She felt that this was “absurd.” This writer asked if she still wanted to move forward with the concern and she stated that she was ok with moving forward so that hopefully they can prevent this type of issue from reoccurring. This writer confirmed her mailing address and stated that I would be in touch. She thanked this writer. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer received a VM from Liz Tampe – she left 919-249-5049 as the best call-back number. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer returned her call and spoke with her. She shared that she received an update from the member’s advocate stating that they canceled the intake because they didn’t know what his IQ was.
She doesn’t understand what is going on and why there is so much “red tape” with regards to getting member set up with an appointment.
This writer thanked her for the update and told her we would follow up on the matter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/7/22
This writer reached out to Phyllis Elliott, QM Director, via email to share concern information and requested a response by 6/14.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/9/22
This writer received email from Ms. Elliott requesting to speak more regarding the grievance. She also reported that, when the Intake staff Camille spoke with Mr. Jiles, it was apparent that he could not give consent for treatment. His conversation was often not directed to the topic of the question. It became clear that additional clinical info was needed to proceed. When Camille spoke with the Advocate to explain, the individual became angry and hung up the phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer contacted her by phone at 919.622.6194 and discussed what occurred. She stated that the intake staff had questions about whether the individual could provide consent. She stated that they suspected that the member may have IDD, but there is no documentation to support this. She reported that it did not appear that he would quality for ACT. Phyllis stated that what is needed is some kind of documentation regarding the member’s intellectual functioning to figure out what the best service would be. She shared that they were open to suggestions and that perhaps Alliance could assist in getting him connected to a psychological assessment. She went on to state that the CCA would be difficult to put together without any clinical documentation since member does not appear to have been connected to services previously. 
When they were asking if he would consent to a CCA, he would respond by talking about what happened at the grocery store yesterday, for example. It was difficult to get him to connect the dots in a conversation. She reported that she is still willing to meet face to face with the member/advocate, but does not feel it would be productive until there is more information. She shared the possibility of doing a “Personal Outcome Interview.” But again, she reported that a psychological would be beneficial prior to determining the appropriate services.
This writer thanked her for the information and stated that I would look into options and be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/14/22
This writer staffed case with team and supervisor during Grievance and Appeals Monthly Team Meeting. This writer received direction that complainant could be advised that member needs a full psychological work-up prior to a CCA since he has no real history of mental health services. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from grievant and shared provider’s feedback with her. She expressed frustration but stated that she would share the feedback with the member/advocate including the Personal Outcome Interview with Ms. Elliott. This writer shared contact info for Ms. Elliott and directed complainant to Access line for a referral for a psychological assessment. She thanked this writer for the information.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		22

		13147		Kristie White		05/24/2022		Hammersley		Juanita		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Johnston Memorial Hospital Authority dba Johnston Health		1		286035 - FLINCHUM, JACK		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group  home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9168		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.
05/24/22-External stakeholder- against Johnston Memorial- discharging member to shelter; family wants member to remain at hospital until group home placement is found and confirmed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jack Flinchum Patient ID: 286035 DOB: 04/09/1986
05/26/22-This writer called Juanita Hamersley about this concern, and she has lived with her since 9 years old. She is not his legal guardian so it will be limited information that I can give her on his situations. He is still inpatient at the hospital, and he is 36 years old, and she was a therapeutic foster care parent to him. By the time he was in high school he was doing well and did well all through high school and on the honor roll. He got a job and had a car and car insurance and graduated high school and when he turned 20 years he moved out. I did not help him, and he had a full time and part time and volunteer firefighter. Once he got married and a terrible person and 6 months after they married, they had a child. He been on SSI for 6 years old and Social Security put him on disability, and she is the payee of this money for him. She put all responsibility on Jack, and she would help them all the time. His birth family was bad, and she always wanted him to feel loved and supported. His wife had a stroke 2019 and she was paralyzed on right side, and she had no sick, vacation, and no benefits. That is when I found out the account numbers, who they owed or passwords just to keep the household and she had to take over her bills. She put a lot of stuff on her credit card and she has second mortgage on her house to keep there bills paid in their house. The member wife left him and once she left the member went down hill and had a crisis and had to get on medications. The wife took the daughter away from her son and that is what made her son went into a crisis and he had gone off his medicine. This writer stayed a hour on the phone with this family member and stated her that it is limited information that can be given due to not being a guardian. This writer verified her address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. This writer also contacts Johnston Memorial Hospital and email  adeans@johnstonhealth.org  and sent concern element email to be returned by 06/03/22KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer received response from Elizabeth Lowenhagen, Nurse Manager, Behavioral Health at Johnston UNC Health that the member has been stabilized on his medications and has no agitation or aggression. He has follow-up with the Carter Clinic depending on his discharge location. The member also interviewed by the Hospital Transition Team and they will follow him and take him to appointments for thirty days after his discharge. Thye could not hold the member due to $1800 down payment for the group home bed can be available due to the member being psychiatrically stable and complaint with treatment. They continued to try to fine other alternatives for member placement after discharge. This writer also looked in Jiva and Care Manager are helping with transitioning member from hospital he was discharged on 06/03/22 and they are assisting with getting to appointments also and finding housing. This writer notes that per Jiva, “ they have started the 7 day assessment for the member following discharge from Johnston UNC Health. According to discharge notes the member is supposed to be seen by Doctors Making House Calls, but no date was given. Member also has an appointment scheduled for 6.8.22 at UNC Psychiatry OPTC at Vilcom Center in Chapel Hill. This writer will follow up with UNC Psychiatry OPTC on 6.9.22 and Doctors Making House calls on 6.9.22 to verify member's aftercare appointment attendance.” This writer called Juanita Hammersley and about this information and sending resolution letter. Closing this grievance as tracking no further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13148		Tawanda Lewis		05/24/2022		Stamper		Jennifer		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Supported Living II		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		98227 - PAINTER, BRADLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Own home		0		1		Inappropriate service location and duplication of services		Upon receipt of the most recent reviews for Bradley Painter, PID 98227, it has come to our attention that the apartment in which he lives is part of a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD diagnoses.  Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health.  Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation.  We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship.  Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.”  
On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued.  He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend.  He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled.  
On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound.  UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”.  This generated concerns within UM as:  1.  The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process.  2.  Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency.  3.  Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs.  4.  Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living.  It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease.  Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation.
Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows:  “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.”  “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.”
Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings).  Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9167		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		diagnoses. Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health. Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation. We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship. Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.” On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued. He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend. He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled. On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound. UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”. This generated concerns within UM as: 1. The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process. 2. Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency. 3. Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs. 4. Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living. It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease. Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation. Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows: “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.” “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.” Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings). Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.
5/27/22 - QAA received notification from Tanya Held in SIU that UM notified them of this concern and SIU will take this one. QAA will let the complainant know it was referred to SIU for further investigation and the concern will be marked as resolved.  QAA sent ACK/RES email to internal employee. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - SIU will investigate		1		1		0		3

		13149		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		HARRIS		SHANNON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		761916 - HARRIS, SHANNON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to grievance within portal, Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Provider Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9181		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.
[PT: Shannon Harris				DOB: 4/9/70				ID: 761916]	
5/31/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer contacted Ms. Harris again and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that, overall, the outpatient staff have not been consistent. She stated that she hasn’t had her meds in months and that she went to her last therapy appointment for nothing (therapist didn’t have it on her schedule) and it wasn’t rescheduled. She restated that, if it wasn’t for peer support, she would no longer want to continue to Greater Image. This writer asked her if she was OK with me reaching out to the provider to share her concerns and she confirmed. This writer also confirmed her mailing address and explained grievance resolution process with her. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/7/22
This writer contacted agency director, Gloria Johnson, to see if she could look into the issue regarding the medications. 
Contacted Gloria Johnson to see if she could look into the issue, particularly regarding the medications. 
She shared that the member had her initial MM appt on 3/22 and was prescribed Benztropine, Prozac, and Trazadone (30 days). She had a follow-up appt scheduled on 4/12 which was a no call/no show. 
She came in for therapy in May and also had had several peer support sessions since this time and has not rescheduled. Provider also followed up with her unsuccessfully. They do not understand why she hasn’t rescheduled MM. 
Ms. Johnson stated that she would follow up with the member herself to see what is going on.
This writer thanked her and asked if she could provide a response in writing by EOW, she agreed.
This writer sent her concern elements via email with a deadline of 6/10.
This writer provided update to Clinical Quality Review Committee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Clinical Quality Review Committee that no further action was recommended.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received response from Greater Image which can be summarized below:
•	Member was initially assigned to Therapist Michael Sadtler until therapist had to decrease his hours due to medical concerns.  
•	She was immediately reassigned to a new therapist, Donald Jackson; however, she reportedly disliked his therapy style.
•	She was reassigned to Jamelia Torrey and attended one appointment, but missed the next scheduled visit.
•	She was offered to be referred out but stated that she wanted to continue seeing Jameila Torrey. 
•	Member missed 4/12 MM appointment and did not answer calls from provider following up. She reportedly stated that she did not wish to reschedule her MM appointment when she was asked about this at her therapy appointment. 
•	Provider contacted member on 6/7 and 6/8 and offered her a 6/9 appointment. She refused this appointment and stated that she would call them to reschedule. 
Based on this information, it appears that provider has offered due diligence and has made several efforts to work around this member’s schedule. This writer plans to resolve this grievance based on the provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response. She confirmed that they had reached out to her regarding getting scheduled for MM and that she was getting ready to call them back. She confirmed that she was willing to continue seeing therapist as well and would “see how it goes.” This writer thanked her for the feedback.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13153		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side affects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side affects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.		CORRECTION: Added the consumer information to the grievant. Changed nature of issues to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9249		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side effects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side effects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.
Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This writer was made aware of two filed concerns submitted by the same member (Grievance 13154). This writer is going to link the two grievance together, and reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine both concerns. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage of side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears statement or communications made during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the provider QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13154		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 637299
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Durham
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate  the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTION: Changed source to Consumer.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9250		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] [CID: ] 637299; CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER; MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same; SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL; COUNTY, if gathered: Durham; INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154; SEVERITY: Non-threshold.--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA

Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This grievance is similar in nature and filed by the same grievant against the same provider as grievance #13154. This writer will reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine the two cases. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage because of the side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears making statements or communications during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13155		Kristie White		05/25/2022		BARKER		JASMINE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Peer Support Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Amara Wellness Services, Inc.		1		796970 - BARKER, JASMINE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM
CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother)
MEMBER: Jasmine Barker 
DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216
PHONE: (980) 444-1093
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ;  Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire.
SUBSTANCES: No concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded.
DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services 
(PSS) the member has received from Amara Services.  The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022.  Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire.  The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS.   The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car.  Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice.

 On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged.  The PSS was slow in responding.  Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy.  The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows.
LC noticed the provider may be billing with out providing the service.  The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8.  There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS.
 
The mother, Linda, reports the member’s land lord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member.  She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges.  She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them.  Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member.  LC offered the grievance number to the callers.
CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC				Not Defined				9171				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother) MEMBER: Jasmine Barker DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216 PHONE: (980) 444-1093 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ; Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire. SUBSTANCES: No concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded. DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services (PSS) the member has received from Amara Services. The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022. Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire. The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS. The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car. Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice. On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged. The PSS was slow in responding. Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy. The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows. LC noticed the provider may be billing without providing the service. The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8. There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS. The mother, Linda, reports the member’s landlord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member. She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges. She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them. Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member. LC offered the grievance number to the callers. CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC



05/25/22-Grievance- ANONYMOUS- against Amara Wellness Services- not receiving services; unresponsive to assistance requested regarding a fire at apt; member not feeling safe. Kmack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jasmine Barker Patient ID: 796970 DOB: 12.21.1985
05/26/22- This writer called member about the information in the grievance request with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/27/22- This writer attempted to call member 2nd time for more information and verify address on grievance with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA				1		1		0		(44,706)

		13157		Kim Ware		05/24/2022		Wooten		Mara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home Modifications		Developmental Disabilities Only				Not Defined		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members.  The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO:

 Liz Gonzalez
The Master Data Team US 
Master Data Management US 

MDM.US@Arjo.com

 

Arjo Inc.
2349 W. Lake Street
Addison, IL  60101
USA

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/

Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P
It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars.  ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document.  This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow:

ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system.  This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done.  This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P.

ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems.  This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems.

A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk.

ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid).  

In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment.

As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve.

Thank you,
Jennifer Stamper				Not Defined				9269		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members. The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO: Liz Gonzalez The Master Data Team US Master Data Management US MDM.US@Arjo.com Arjo Inc. 2349 W. Lake Street Addison, IL 60101 USA https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/ Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars. ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document. This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow: ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system. This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done. This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P. ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems. This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems. A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk. ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid). In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment. As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve. Thank you, Jennifer Stamper
5/25/22 This writer contacted internal complainant, Mara Wooten in regards to the entry. This writer explained  that Jennifer Stamper had entered the concern and entered her as the complainant. She explained that she was busy, didn't know what this writer was referring to and asked if there was a pt id. This writer explained that there as not. This writer explained that QM was unable to process the case without clarity also noting that it is against a business entity that is not a provider in the AH network and not in the purview of QM for action.
6/28/22 This writer is unable to determine how the case relates to Clinical Coverage policy and the business entity is not in the purview of QM. Case closed.(K.WARE,QAA)		undetermined		1		1		0		35

		13160		Hillary Vandewart		05/25/2022		WILLIAMS		NIGEL		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Behavioral Health Urgent Care Center				Multi-Disability		Adult		Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center		0		820822 - WILLIAMS, NIGEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to Grievance, Checked Provider for Is Against, Changed Disability to Multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9185		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to Novant Health Presbyterian ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW
[PT: Nigel Williams				DOB: 11/16/99				ID: 820822]
6/1/22
This writer received Jiva notes for member which indicated a history of schizophrenia, delusions, bizarre and disorganized behaviors, and paranoia. Upon ER presentation he required sedation and when interviewed by access the patient appeared delusional, disorganized, tangential and lacking insight. The IVC was upheld.
This writer reviewed call note from grievance which indicated he doesn’t know specifically who harmed him due to them wearing mask, but believes he knows where they work and know it’s ED staff. Caller continued with “just because I can do it, doesn’t mean I will” and “it ain’t like I can do anything now anyway”  and asked since he is filing grievance will he get 10 million dollars.  
This writer also noted that consent is on file for member’s mother, Elizabeth Myers.
Member currently has a care manager, Julianne Forgione. This writer reached out to Julianne via email to make her aware of grievance and get her input. She replied stating that member and his mother had informed him of the concern and that she had advised that they could file a grievance.
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, due to nature of concern as well as time elapsed since incident and member’s dx/hx. Todd advised that this writer could file a concern with the state and could direct the member to file with the hospital directly.
This writer researched the Novant Patient Advocacy number: 1-800-648-7999.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone at 704-430-5532—unable to leave VM due to VM box not being set up yet. This writer will continue to attempt to reach member.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone and VM box still not set up yet—phone only rang once and then disconnected.
This writer contacted DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and spoke with Faith regarding the concerns. She shared that this would be forwarded to the Acute Care Licensure Section and that they would inform this writer whether they will compete the investigation or if it will be forwarded to the Joint Commission.
Since this writer has been unable to reach member via phone, this writer composed and sent resolution letter indicating that a complaint has been filed with DHSR and also providing him with the information for the Novant Patient Advocacy Department.
Nothing further needed at this time. Further documentation from DHSR will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		19

		13161		Kristie White		05/25/2022		Frey		Jennifer		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		[CID: 637457] 
CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram
SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf.  Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. 
 RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. 
COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated.  Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text.
 Evangeline Matthews, LCSW		05/26/22-Changed from grievance to external concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9170		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 637457] CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726 MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf. Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated. Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text. Evangeline Matthews, LCSW
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
05/26/22-Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse, Grievant would like to relocate to another home Duplicate to 13163. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-Per case consult with TParker calling friend Jennifer Frey and we can not share any information with her on this. Changing this to an external concern since she is not guardian. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer called Jennifer Frey at 704-582-3726 and she states she the guardian/ father girlfriend. She is just wanted to report that one of the workers put their hand around her neck. She just wanted to file this as a concern. She states a lot of people were let go at the home due to coming to Holden’s defense. The group home should have let Bill the person that did the act of abuse to Holden but he still works there and lives at the group home. This writer let her know that it is limited information can be given to her since she is not a guardian. She is just concerned that Bill is still there at the group home working while an investigation is being done. This writer verified address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer recieved response from provider on the investigation and reports of Disciplinary action of the staff involved per Grievance from guardian #13163. This writer can not give any specifics due to HIPPA since the complainant is not the guardian. Sending concern resolution letter and closing this concern as Tracking. No further action is needed.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13163		Kristie White		05/25/2022		WOLFRAM		Todd		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		1		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of  and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported.  The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident  occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP.    The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."		Unable able to upload e-mail correspondence - correspondence that was shared with Diane Sofia, QA Analyst.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9174		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported. The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP. The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse Duplicate to 13161. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22- Per consult from TParker first steps are to reach out to the father and just focus on what the father wants to file a grievance. We going to reach out to APS and DHSR about this incident and stay focused on the father’s concern. Find out if he is aware of the other person filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer received a call back from Todd Wolfram about the issues of the grievance. He just wants to the group home seems like they are covering up and they fired a lot of the other staff that are not involved. It just looks like a cover up and he just wants to know what the protocol is if the employee is around Holden since he has a room in the group home. The director did not tell the truth about that information and also why they never filed an incident report with Alliance. His son is is still at the group home and he believes his son is safe. His case manager is looking for other homes also in case this does not work out. This writer verified address and sending acknowledgment letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst, and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer attempted to call Trishonda Patrick at 336-553-9898 about this grievance. Sending concern element email to outwardboundonellc.gmail.com be returned to this writer no later than 06/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/2022-This writer received Disciplinary Action, IRIS report and Investigation Report from Trishonda Patrick Director of Outward Bound, LLC. Per review this writer received responses to all concerns sent to them about this incident which includes that the local APS department did a full investigation along with 24-hour report and 5-day working report. The incident report was not put in the system in a timely manner but was eventually done by QP. The QP did send an email to members guardian, care manager and the state. The staff member involved does not live in the house nor has direct contact with the member and only works with their specific client. The staff in question received disciplinary action since it was found that gross misconduct, appropriate unprofessional behavior toward the member and due to the nature of the offenses was suspended without pay for 30 days effective immediately. This writer was asked to ask the investigator some questions also and shared that information to Incident Report Analyst Malaika Brathwaite. APS did their full report and closed it. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22- This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer attempted to call for 3rd time and left message about resolution of the grievance.  This writer sent out resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13165		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS

Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9189		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS
Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer attempted to summarize concerns, below:
•	Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  
•	Therapeutic foster parent came to guardian’s home to pick up son, but she later found out that she was not supposed to have access to her address (should have been a rep from Pinnacle).
•	Late Feb/March 2020, guardian received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as foster parent was under abuse allegations—no details re allegations were provided.
•	Member observed other children in the home being abused (kicked, pushed, hair pulled by foster parent), sleeping on the floor, forcing them to eat, throwing away his Christmas presents. 
•	Member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to guardian on the telephone, with no privacy.  
•	Guardian does not know the outcome of the abuse investigation or whether she is still providing TFC services.
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that son was abused. She shared frustration that TFC was supposed to be therapeutic but it made him worse. She said that when he left, he was peeing on the floor, he was depressed, etc. She feels that Pinnacle did not provide her with any follow-up information regarding findings after she was told about abuse and is concerned that Denise Drakeford is still providing services to other children.
This writer explained that, due to the amount of time lapsed, we would be limited in our reporting ability (DHSR will not investigate if it has been over a year). This writer explained that we would reach out to the provider and ask for their internal investigation and would be in contact with her regarding next steps. She thanked this writer for the assistance. 
This writer reached out to Debbie Womack, QM Director at Pinnacle via phone and confirmed that information could be sent to her via email at debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org. This writer sent concern information with a deadline of 6/20.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which included the following:
•	Email correspondence regarding a previous grievance filed by Ms. Neal
•	Discharge Summary
•	Response to concerns
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/21/22
This writer conducted thorough review of documents provided by Ms. Womack. These can be summarized below:
•	Member was a Cardinal consumer during time with Pinnacle.
•	Due to time lapse, unable to investigate issue with picking member up from mom’s home. Staff are no longer with agency.
•	Only information they receive from CPS is substantiated vs. unsubstantiated. Abuse allegations were substantiated. 
•	Member was referred to Alexander Youth Network for OPT upon discharge.
•	They are not the appropriate agency to communicate findings of CPS investigation—this should have come from Gaston County CPS. 
•	Upon notification of CPS substantiation, foster home license was terminated with PFS effective 7/1/2020.
•	Provider confirmed with DSS that the Child Placing Agency does not receive the details of an investigation and is not the responsible party to communicate the outcome to a victim or victim’s parent/guardian.  DSS is not required in policy to provide information to victim’s or victim’s parent/guardian, but there is nothing in policy that restricts them from sharing the outcome of the investigation.  Gaston County DSS needs to be contacted on any information requested about this investigation.
Based on provider’s response, they moved member as soon as they learned of abuse allegations and that the foster home license was terminated once they learned that abuse allegations were substantiated. Per discharge documentation, member was discharged with OPT services in place. Nothing further needed from provider at this time
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13166		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  

Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9190		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  
Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that member has been without services. This writer inquired with her about reason Thompson has provided for lack of services and she stated that they wanted her to be more engaged. She went on to describe that staff kept changing and she felt that no one knew what services he needed. She reported concerns about schools and lack of resources. This writer inquired with her as to whether or not she had heard from Care Management (per Jiva, Mamata Gurung has been attempting contact). She became agitated, stating that her phone had been broken and that she preferred to be contacted via email (ledonnaneal@gmail.com) and that she had stated this previously. This writer informed her that Care Management would be best resources for getting member connected to appropriate services and that I would follow up with CM to provide new number and email address and request that they contact her. 
This writer shared that I would be following up with the provider to request that they respond regarding HIPAA concern as well as lapse in services. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then reached out to CM (Mamata Gurung) via email to request that she contact Ms. Neal. She confirmed that she would do so. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer sent concern elements to Hannah Dunham, QM Director, with a deadline of 6/21.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a response from the provider including supporting documentation. However, the response word document was unable to be opened. This writer reached out to provider to request that she remove the permissions on the document and re-send.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer sent another follow-up email to provider requesting that she re-send the response document. This writer conducted a review of the other documents that were sent. This can be summarized below:
•	Discharge Summary (IIH)
o	Discharged to higher level of care (FCT) on 2/8/22 
•	FCT Consent Packet
o	Intake completed on 2/15/22
•	Email Documentation
o	Noted that there were several unsuccessful contact attempts by FCT staff via phone and email (late March, early April 2022)
•	Reconnecting/Discontinuation of Services Letter
o	Attempt to communicate with guardian re. CFT via letter dated 4/14/22
o	Deadline of 4/21/22 to respond before services are discontinued
•	FCT Completion Summary Form
o	Dated 4/26/22
o	Noted that previous clinician and current clinician had been trying to reach out to family since 3/22 and had not been able to get in touch with the family
•	Note re. Security Breach
o	As a result of security breach, Thompson secured the services of Experian to offer a complimentary one-year membership of their identity protection services. Instructions on how to activate this were sent via mail on 5/3/22. Families must enroll by 7/25/22.
o	Additionally, they reported implementing enhanced monitoring and alerting software as preventative measures.
Per documentation, provider discharged member due to lack of communication and responsiveness from guardian. Additionally, it appears that they have taken steps to improve protection of member information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/23/22
This writer received call from Hannah Dunham stating that she had just received VM and hadn’t received emails (went to Spam). She shared that she was in the car but would re-send the word document today. Based on the information already received from the provider, this case can be resolved and the additional information will be uploaded to the grievance Follow-Up.
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13167		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I  was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed diagnosis to Multi-Disabilities.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9242		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.
Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang once, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider, and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider; which included a statement towards the concern elements, discharge summary, CST Notes, Transition Management Notes, Program Episode Details, and a Crisis Plan. The information noted in the concern element statement included the following: 

TMS  6/28/19 – 7/8/21     		                Transferred to CST
IPS Employment 3/1/21 – 6/25/21            Discharged due to lack of engagement
CST   7/14/21 to present 		                Referred to Southlight for substance use treatment
					                                Referred to CCNC for ongoing Cancer care

Jamie withdrew all consents and refused care.  Appointment was scheduled with South Light. Explored a variety of treatment options with her.  She declined treatment offered. Alliance UM was aware of concerns and refusal of treatment.  
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		13168		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		0		Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me		Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.
CORRECTION: Added Easter seals as the provider, and changed the disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9243		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me
Comment: Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.

Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		21

		13169		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		Myers		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 637754
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Monarch
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
SAFETY SCREENING:
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller is filing a Grievance against alliance employees. Caller stated that The employees are causing harassment against the worker and has  knowledge with intent to Intimidate. Alliance employee are causing a Hostile work environment. Employees are conspiring to cause harm. They are interfering  with The work environment. They employees  have poor Integrity and gossip against employee. Caller stated that the employees are trying to get her on the NC Registry. Caller stated that there is a conflict of interest with the Alliance employee Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing the Problems.  Also Cynthia Brown, TCLI Supervisor is causing problems and is supporting Kealisha Smith  Care Worker. Cynthia is ignoring the Member's concern and has inappropriate communication skills.   Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing conflict with the Member and the worker. Also Nekenya St. Clair  Care Worker is involved. Brittany Long, Alliance Staff is also involved and is very Unprofessional. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations:
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA				other		Mediation with parties		9186		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		consult with Compliance (Monica Portugal). Referred to Compliance for investigation . No further action from QM		Referred to Compliance		1		1		0		6

		13170		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.		CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9252		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.
Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. This writer completed a more information letter and sent to the grievant to get more information before contacting the provider. The requested response time in the More Information needed letter is June 23rd.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] On this date, this writer was made aware of an additional complaint filed by the grievant (Grievance #13251). This grievant is filed by the same member but filed against a new provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the newly filed concerns. No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called this writer back. The grievant seemed uncertain as to why she hasn’t received the letter regarding more information on the case. The grievant also noted that she is homeless. After speaking with the grievant about her current situation/concerns being with Carolina Outreach and not Sunrise Clinical Associates, this grievant agreed to conclude the processing of this complaint. A notice of withdraw has been sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		25

		13171		Hillary Vandewart		05/27/2022		MCLAMB		REBECCA		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Developmental Therapies		ABA Therapy		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Behavior Learning Tree, LLC		1		619106 - LUNSFORD, LUCAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance Filed
COMMENTS / NOTES: Not Applicable
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9196		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
[PT: Lucas Lunsford				DOB: 10/15/15				ID: 619106]
5/31/22
This writer received email from Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) sharing that she had been contacted by grievant. She shared that the grievant described quality of care concerns rather than FWA. However, the grievant described that Albert (co-owner) told her, “I’ll get my lawyer, you better get yours”, once she told him she filed a grievance. She recommended that this be documented as the provider should understand that grievances/complaints are a part of doing business. 
Their P&P manual (in credentialing file) states, “Complaints and Concerns: Any problems, questions, or complaints should be discussed with the ABA supervisor or ABA Clinical Director if the supervisor is unavailable.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/3/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt—spoke with her at length about her grievance and the resolution process. She shared that she had several concerns related to the discharge paperwork she received:
•	Member is listed as being a student which is not correct.
•	The reason for discharge states that she “refused services” and that they were offered a technician to replace one that was leaving but they declined this.
•	Goals were not consistent with the recent treatment plan. For example, goals that had been placed on hold were then listed as unmet, etc.
Regarding the discharge, she requested to be discharged due to finding out at the last minute that the therapist was leaving. She felt that there were several instances where they were told things last minute so they decided to request discharge. She stated that she was never offered a specific staff and all she stated was that she would want to meet them, get a feel for them in home. 
She spoke with Tonia Finocchiaro, BCBA about concerns and she was rude and refused to make changes except for the student verbiage. She later spoke with “Albert” who was threatening and told her he “talked to his lawyers and you need to talk to yours.”
Grievant has also spoken with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security, who advised her to submit a list of all documentation she would like to review and that she could make amendment requests to those. She shared that she plans to email the provider this request and does not want further telephone or in-person communication with them, only email. 

This writer thanked her for the information and confirmed mailing address. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer received VM from grievant requesting a call back. This writer returned her call at 910-759-1810. She shared that she sent a request for her records to the provider and received a response which she found concerning. The response was from Albert, who said that they were requesting no further communication with Tonia. She shared that she doesn’t feel comfortable communicating with him since she felt threatened by him. He also reportedly stated that, since she filed a grievance, her request needs to be reviewed by a legal representative before she will get a response. He also asked for her to follow up in writing regarding her concerns about the discharge.
This writer requested that she email communication from provider to this writer. Additionally, this writer recommended that she check with Sherry Perkins prior to responding as she had previously directed grievant to request records and then request amendments. She agreed.
This writer sent her an email so she could reply with requested docs. This writer received communication from provider via email and uploaded to portal.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer provided update to Tanya Held via email as she had previously expressed concern about the provider threatening the member with implied legal action.
This writer also received an email from the call center which indicated that “Albert” had called wanting to be proactive regarding the grievance that was filed.
Tanya replied that she would follow up with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and get back to me regarding next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Tanya which can be summarized below:
•	Sherry Perkins spoke with Ms. McLamb and provided her the below info re records requests: 
o	Request should be in writing
o	Provider has 30 calendar days to provide her the records
o	She has the right to amend [if info still inaccurate] and the amendment must become a part of the official record
o	She also has the right to file a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights [if info still inaccurate]
•	Regarding the provider, she recommended that this writer remind them of member’s RIGHTS to file grievances and that they are prohibited from acting punitive in any way when exercising that right. 
•	Sherry was unable to identify any law that spoke to legal review being standard prior to processing records requests.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/9/22
This writer followed up with grievant to share update. This writer recommended that she allow me to reach out to provider to communicate regarding her records request. She would like to get all of the requested records so that she can review for misinformation, this will include the discharge paperwork. She would like to know their procedure for consumers to make amendments to records. 
This writer shared that we would remind provider of the right to file a grievance. This writer informed her that she could hold off on responding and that I would let her know once I had reached out to the provider and gotten their feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/10/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tonia Finocchiaro with a deadline of 6/17.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 
6/13/22
This writer received a response from provider, along with the below documents:
•	Provider’s grievance process for Alliance consumers
•	Provider’s record amendment process for Alliance consumers
•	Email communication between guardian and provider
•	Guardian’s request for records
•	Discharge Summary
•	Discharge Letter
•	Written response to grievance
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst

6/14/22
This writer received inquiry from Mr. Albert Finocchiaro asking if I would like to be copied on the records when they are sent to guardian. This writer replied that this would not be necessary but asked that he let me know once they have been submitted. He confirmed this and reported that they would be sent by 6/15.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/15/22
This writer conducted review of provided response and documentation, which can be summarized below:
•	Guardian expressed concern about son being listed as student and regarding the reason for discharge.
•	The student amendment was made but not the reason for discharge. Provider states that they interpreted her requesting for her son to be discharged immediately as “refusing services.”
•	Provider denied threatening guardian and stated that she threatened to sue them and to report their staff to “the board.”
•	Provider reported that, since she threatened legal action against them, they informed her that the REQUEST would have to be reviewed before they respond (not the actual records). 
•	She will receive her records, as allowed under HIPAA, in their original form in the format she requested.
•	Denial that she was punished, harassed or intimidated by anyone on staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/17/22
This writer received a call from grievant. She confirmed that she received the records yesterday but did state that the discharge summary was not included in them. She went on to report several concerns regarding the notes:
•	Notes signed during time that should have been in session with member. What was he doing when they were signing notes?
•	Concern about supervisor changing and not being informed… confusion about who was supervisor when.
•	Notes reported member hitting staff and acting out—she was never informed of this.
•	Notes appear to have been copy and pasted, or at times do not appear to apply to member.
•	Ex. For an office note, it states “client was in the home playing with sisters.” He was in the office and only has one sister.
•	Some notes (prior to Tonia as supervisor) did not list specific goals or go into detail about what was done in session. 
•	Some notes coded as “Independent Clinic” which she is unsure where that would be (not home or office?)
•	Concern that Administrative Director Albert had right to view child’s records.
•	Provider stated that her amendment requests would be reviewed by program director which she feels is a conflict of interest as the program director was the BCBA over the case.

She shared that she left a VM for Sherry Perkins as she wants to request billing statements. This writer informed her that Sherry was out today and office is closed on Monday, but open again Tuesday.

This writer advised member to send over her amendments and questions and that I would touch base internally with Tanya and Sherry to determine next steps. She agreed, stating she would send next week.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/24/22
This writer has not received any amendment information from the member. This writer contacted her to touch base. She shared that she had started going through the documentation and keeps finding more and more inconsistencies. For example, supervisors changing back and forth, multiple supervisors being listed at once, goals that do not make sense (saying writing when it should say typing), someone being in the home who never came to the home, etc. 

She shared that she didn’t know what to do and the records were a mess. This writer informed her that I would follow up with Compliance and try to find out what options she has. She shared that she would go ahead and send amendments re. discharge documentation to me since that was what the original grievance was about.

This writer shared with her that the grievance would be resolved based on the plan moving forward and she agreed this was fine. This writer shared that she could continue to communicate with me and it would be included in the resolution follow-up.
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) for continued consultation re. case and due to more overarching concerns about documentation in records. All further communication with grievant and internal depts/provider will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Awaiting feedback from SIU re. additional direction to provide grievant		1		1		0		28

		13172		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		FITZGERALD		Rita		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		811588 - FITZGERALD, WILLIAM		Unknown		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet,repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9180		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet, repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.

PT: William Fitzgerald			DOB: 6-18-98				ID:  811588

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Jennifer Parsons (CM Manager) informing that a grievance would be coming from Ms. Fitzgerald. Writer worked with Ms. Parsons in the recent past to address a grievance related to a home modification for her son. In the last resolution, Ms. Parsons was able to secure a new contractor to complete the modifications recently authorized by Alliance. Writer had encouraged Ms. Fitzpatrick to work with the vendor to get the modifications completed as it has been over a year since the project initiated. 
Writer spoke with Ms. Parsons to get some clarity on where grievant is in the process of modifying the home. Writer expressed that he would like to get a clear picture of what has happened since the last grievance was resolved. Ms. Parsons shared that things have taken a downturn since she last communicated with writer. She shared that she has received threatening emails from Mr. Fitzgerald (grievant’s husband) demanding a call back today and that this was now a “legal matter”. Ms. Parsons copied Alliance attorney James Allen on the email. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed to a Teams call and discussed the current status of the case.
In the call, Ms. Parsons shared that the current contractor has pulled out of the job indicating that it was difficult to work with grievant. She shared that she has been having weekly updates with grievant and the contractor sharing updates on the project and what progress was made. For Friday’s (5/27/22) meeting, grievant had a difficult time finding the link to the meeting and became frustrated. Ms. Parsons shared that while she and the contractor were waiting for grievant to connect to the call, she and the contractor engaged in small talk and light discussion about the modifications. Grievant became upset when she joined the call stating that Ms. Parsons was having conversations about her son “behind her back”. Ms. Parsons shared that she was not able to convince grievant otherwise. Grievant became fixated on what she viewed as Ms. Parson’s supporting the contractor and bullying her. The felling impacted future conversations with the vendor causing them to pull out of the job indicating it was difficult to work with grievant. Writer inquired as to what options would be available to get the work completed if the current vendor has indeed pulled out. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option is to find another vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that writer would reach out to grievant  to begin to formulate a resolution to this issue. 
Writer called grievant to acknowledge the grievance and to discuss concerns presented. Grievant shared a long story about the work of the vendor. She did indicate that she felt the vendor did good work. She shared that there was a problem with the work the vendor did on the floor and she brought it to their attention. She also shared that bathrooms were not operable and member used the porta potty outside of the residence. Se stated she felt the vendor was trying to take money from Alliance and from her. She feels that because of her calling out the work that was not done properly, the vender is pulling out of the job. When writer asked for clarity as there should not be any money required of her, grievant acknowledged that she has paid the vendor to do some additional work to the house as all of the things she wanted done were not approved by Alliance. Writer shared that he did not feel it was appropriate for be paying the vendor for doing additional work –especially when the work Alliance is paying the vendor to do has not been completed. Writer expressed that, in this scenario, the vendor has done work Alliance did not contract for and now they are abandoning the job. Writer expressed that his role in this process will be to help come to a point of getting the work completed. Grievant agreed that this is also her main focus. Writer shared with grievant that he has asked CC staff not to engage in this process until we are able to either reengage the vendor or identify a new one. Grievant agreed. 
Writer called Ms. Parsons back to ask what options there would be for getting the work completed. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option, if the vendor has pulled out, is to find another vendor or attempt to reengage the vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that this writer will speak with the vendor to see if there is an option for them to continue. Writer expressed that he is willing to share concerns the vendor has with grievant in hopes of coordinating a better working relationship between the two and to get the work completed. Ms. Parsons will send contact information for the vendor. Ms. Parsons will explore options for another vendor. This would be the 4th contractor to work on this job to this writer’s knowledge. Writer will send Ack letter tomorrow.
T.  Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer composed and mailed Ack Letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer spoke with contractor, Rob Cashion of National Restoration, to see if they would be willing to complete the job. Mr. Cashion stated, “There is no chance that we are doing this job.” He shared that grievant is impossible to work with. He shares those conversations with grievant and her husband have escalated to a point of being hostile. He states grievant has called him and his workers thieves, liars and have been threatening legal action.  He states, “You can’t please them”. He states that his company attempts to uphold a level of integrity but grievant has “manipulated the situation.  He states he feels grievant has requested and insisted they install items outside of what is needed for the job. He states, “This is not for her son”. Grievant has demanded such items as a $200 toilet paper holder. Work has included  1K-2K in accessories beyond her son’s needs. Stairs? Originally were carpeted and the order was for the carpet to be replaced. Grievant insisted on the stairs being wood. Contractors found a way to accommodate her within the budget and grievant continuously chastised them about their work. He reiterated that he feels sorry for grievant’s son and that they would love to complete the work for his sake but they cannot and will not work with grievant. 
Writer attempted to contact grievant to discuss the concerns. Writer left a VM for her to return his call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-8-22
This writer received 2 vm messages from grievant This writer called grievant to follow up with her regarding his phone call with the contractor and next steps to get the work done. Through a 33 min+ conversation, writer was able to explain to grievant that the contractor has pulled out from the job and will not be returning. Writer attempted to emphasize to grievant that the focus now should be on finding a contractor to complete the job. 
Grievant repeatedly complained that her hose now has “one toilet” that is shared with the entire family and it is causing him to decompensate. Grievant asked writer if he can provide emergency housing for her family dud to the issue with the toile. Write shared that he understands the urgency in getting the toilet fixed but doubed any emergency housing is available based on the request. He shared he will be in contact with Ms. Parsons to see if there are options to address the issue. 
Writer communicated with Ms. Parsons to share his conversation related to grievant’s concerns. Ms. Parsons shared that grievant’s husband and an advocate have requested a meeting. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed the they would work to schedule a meeting. Writer shared that the meeting should be focused on finding a contractor and meeting Williams needs in relation to the home modifications. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
6-16-22
Team Meeting with grievant, husband, Jennifer Parsons (Alliance Care Management) and two of her team members. Reviewed the current stat of the home modification. Grievant and her husband expressed the inconvenience of not having a toilet for member to use due to the contractor neglecting to complete the job. Ms. Parsons agreed to speak with the previous contractor to get the toilet replaced. She shared that if the contractor is unwilling to complete the work, she will explore other options for the toilet replacement. In the interim, Grievant has been provided a list of contractors Alliance currently holds a contract with. Grievant agreed to use the list, and any other available resources, to identify a contractor to complete the work. The team impressed upon grievant that she is not limited to the vendors identified on the list provided. Writer and Ms. Parsons shared that the list does not contain a lot of contractors as Alliance was not in business in the Charlotte area until the merger so the did not have contractual relationships with many vendors. We shared that Alliance will go through the process of initiating a contractor grievant finds even if they are not on the list. The tam agreed that grievant and members of the treatment with “eyes on the project” will establish a regular meeting with the selected contractor to ensure the project is going smoothly. Writer will check in with Ms. Parsons on grievant’s selection of a contractor.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-21-22
Writer received a 4min 43 vm from grievant from a Call on Monday, 7/20/22 (a company holiday). Grievant informed that she has an appointment today with a potential vendor from the list of contractors provided by CM. She is asking writer for advice on how to proceed with the vendor as he is informing that he is “not responsible for anything done by anyone else”. She says he was “coached by Alliance to say that”. She indicated that writer has put her in a “situation” because he told her that she is not supposed to talk to a contractor and that “Moe” needs to speak on her behalf. For the sake of clarity, writer and the members of the team that met on 6/16/22 agreed that this individual, who is a QP with Covenant, will be involved in looking at the work the contractor completes and help provide an objective view of the work. Grievant has shared in the past that she feels she gets criticized for “speaking up” about the work previous contractors have done. Writer suggested this as an option so that the burden of assessing the work done by the contractor is not all on the grievant.  All team members agreed to this option.
Grievant shared that she also tried to reach Jennifer and was not able to contact her. She asked if writer would call her between 1:00 and 2:00. Writer forwarded the voicemail to Jennifer Parsons and asked if she can address grievant’s concerns related to picking a contractor. Ms. Parsons emailed writer back: “She left me a voicemail as well so I will call her today and address all of her questions.  I will also be letting her know who William's new CM will be, which is Heather McCain.”
 Writer responded to Ms. Parson’s email: “Thank you so much! And please remind her that yesterday was a holiday so she shouldn’t expect to get a call back when we aren't working.”
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 

6-21-22  4:10 pm
Writer Received an email from grievant and responded as documented:
Hi Mrs. Fitzgerald,
I want to be sure that my words are characterized appropriately. Just a few adjustments to what you have written:

3) Mr. Parker stated clearly to me in the past and then again in this meeting that although the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary for William and is integrally linked to the approved items where they need to be done along with the approved items, there is nothing that he or Alliance can do to help us bring that part to closure and get our money back

- I have never said to you that the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary. It has been clear in my conversations that you feel those things are medically necessary. I would never speak to what is medically necessary as I am not a licensed clinician on the UM team that can make that determination. What I said specifically, is that a self-pay contract is not something Alliance can be responsible for as we are only financially supportive of what was deemed medically necessary. 

5) Paul Peters also clarified that the family (William's budget) would not be negatively impacted by this vendor pulling out without warning or transparency into their invoicing process because this was not the family's fault.  Similar to the first vendor doing the same thing, this leaves the MCO exposed to fraudulent behaviors on the part of vendors and their network of participants.  As he did with me Mr. Parker assured the entire team that there would be no negative consequences to William's budget.

- Again, I want to be clear what my statement was. My statement is that there will be no negative impact on the home m		Undetermined		1		1		0		46

		13178		Kim Ware		05/31/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638129

Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due.  The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCES TO LME/MCO FUNCTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM NOT SERVICE RELATED TO ACTT		Not Defined				9182				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID 638129 Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due. The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.				1		1		0		(44,712)

		13179		Hillary Vandewart		05/31/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance against to MCO Dept/IDD CC, Removed member info due to request for anonymity		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9195		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.
[ENTERED ANONYMOUSLY]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Nikki Wynn, to confirm that this grievant wanted to remain completely anonymous. She confirmed and stated that she had explained to the grievant that it would mean she wouldn’t receive any follow up information/that it would take away QM’s ability to conduct any follow up contact to gather additional details but she continued to state she wanted to be anonymous. Based on this feedback, this writer is unable to conduct any follow-up on the case. This case will be resolved due to inability to contact grievant and lack of information. Nothing further needed at this time. This will be coded as “tracking.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13180		Kristie White		05/31/2022		DURR		NICHOLAS		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		18-20		Solaz, LLC		1		290257 - DURR, NICHOLAS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance.
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking):
ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526
PHONE: 860-510-6413
COUNTY: WAKE
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required.  Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9188		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance. MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526 PHONE: 860-510-6413 COUNTY: WAKE INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required. Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Nicholas Durr Patient ID: 13180 DOB: 01/05/2003
06/01/22-Grievance against Solaz, LLC re. lack of assistance in referring member to a “regional program”. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/22-This writer called Nicholas Durr at 860-510-6413 and his father Carl Durr his father/not legal guradian got on phone with permission from son to discuss grievance. They are upset with Dr. Mizell stating he was going to write a referral for his son to go inpatient for services. He states he said he was for several weeks with nothing happening. They were told yesterday that a referral from Dr. Mizell had been completed and they are now awaiting to see if his son can go to this inpatient. They both went to provider office yesterday to sign the referrals papers and hopefully he will get what he wants. This writer verified the address and sending acknowledgment letter. This writer called Lisset Fernandez at Solaz, LLC about this grievance and sent concern element email to solazllc@gmail.com to be returned by 06/09/22 to this writer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer received a response from provider Solaz, LLC the provider states the member saw Dr. Mizell on 05/11/22 and the doctor was informed by the member they wanted a referrer to Julian Keith Hospital and the doctor faxed over the referral on 05/26/22 and worked with the hospital and sent all information needed. On 05/31/22the hospital faxed other papers to the doctor to fill out and they were faxed back on 06/01/22. Per Jiva CM Kristin Harden has alled on 06/13/22 and 06/21/22 with no response from member to help with appointments and calling providers since she needs PCP and crisis plans for the member. The member has not responded on getting this help and information to CManager at Alliance Health. This writer called member on his cell phone at 919-879-4137 and spoke to Nicholas Durr about the resolution and he stated he has found another provider and he no longer is going to that hospital. This writer informed him to follow-up with his Care Manager on any information he needs to continue his services. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13181		Whitney Givens		06/01/2022		Varreira		David		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Unknown		Hospital		Unknown Disability				Duke University Health System - Med Prof		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		0		1		CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9259		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/01/2022] CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.

[06/02/2022] This writer searched the database for a David Varreira and was unsuccessful in identifying the member. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call went straight to voicemail; to which, this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call rang once and went to a busy signal. This writer has sent out a More Information needed to the grievant. The requested response date for more information is June 23rd, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer has not received a response back from the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Duke Hospital or the letter sent in request of more information on the matter. This writer has sent a disregard letter due to the lack of response from the grievant. This case is being closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13182		Kristie White		06/01/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him.  The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water.  His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night, and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell.  Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment but the water is still backing up and it still smells.  His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue.  Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022 and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that.  Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9199		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him. The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water. His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell. Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment, but the water is still backing up and it still smells. His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue. Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022, and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that. Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
06/01/22-Grievance- against Monarch- sewage issues in apartment not addressed. KMack Appeasl Coordinator/QAA
06/03/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixonfor the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon for the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/2022-This writer attempted a 3rd time to contact Albert Dixon on the details and information of the grievance filed phone rang busy. The phone seems to be not working. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer is closing the grievance since no response or call back from member on grievance filed. No further action needed. Closing this grievance as undetermined-no additional information from member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information from complainant		1		1		0		26

		13183		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		CAMLIN		LAUREN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		20051 - BARNARD, ANDREA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.

ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530		CORRECTIONS: Updated provider to reflect VOCA - Otis St Home, Changed Complainant info to reflect internal concern		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9197		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.
ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530
[PT: Andrea Barnard				DOB: 6/27/71				ID: 20051]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Lauren Camlin, for full name and contact info for “Michelle.” This writer also requested address of ICF.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received the address for the ICF but not the additional requested information. The address provided is: 2415 Otis St in Durham.
This writer determined that, based on information provided, this was meant to be entered as an internal concern (based on reports received from both SW and member’s sister). This writer updated ACS accordingly and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer reached out to Cynthia Bradford, Executive Director of Rescare to share concern elements with her and requested that she provide a response by 6/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Previous placement informed Rescare that they did not ever use a Hoyer lift for this member and that she could assist with moving from chair to bed. Additionally, family reported that they do not use adaptive equipment when she is at home. 
•	Information initially provided to Rescare was not accurate. This was communicate to Alliance. 
•	Documentation supporting several trainings provided to staff by RN.
•	Individual had not received supportive physical therapy she needed after her stroke. Rescare did train on allowing the member to be removed from her chair as much as she could/would tolerate, as well as reposition her while in the chair and providing pillows at pressure point areas.
•	There was never a determination that there needed to be more than one staff with her at any given time.
•	Majority of weight loss occurred at hospital. Rescare followed order prescribed by hospital and added supplements so that she could get additional calories. Rescare is completing additional evaluations regarding food intake.
•	Due to health and safety issues, Rescare wanted to ensure that member was medically stable before introducing her to a day program. Team also wants to ensure that they honor the wishes of the consumer as well as the guardians. 
The provider also provided over 100 pages of documentation to support the findings. This writer is not able to review all of the documentation; however, based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate support to member. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13184		Kim Ware		06/01/2022		LORANGER		JOY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		844180 - LORANGER, AVERY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; nature changed from access to lme/mco functions; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9206		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.
AVERY LORANGER   ID: 844180   (DOB: 6/25/1998)
6/8/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant; Joy Loranger. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern with grievant. Ms Loranger indicated that that was not all. She reports that she expects to receive an emergency placement for her son immediately. This writer explained that in QM role that this write is unable to guarantee emergency placement. She reports being told in December that her son would be back on the list and found out that he was never placed o the list. She reports that she spoke with” someone” at Alliance that put him on the list effective December, the date she was told he would be placed. She explained that she also received a call from “someone at Alliance” whom she could not remember the name that was “insensitive and suggested as a solution that he be placed in a group home. This writer inquired if she had an assigned Care Manager. Ms Loranger explained that she was called by a manager but does not know if they are assigned to her or the name. She reports that the care mgr instructed her to file the grievance and to request the emergency placement. Per her repot her son receives no services at all. She reports that the “county” day programs are not good. She reports that he was at one and was “kicked out” after one week. Per her report she was contacted this morning by Susie Euguez at AH regarding emergency placement for Innovations Waiver. This writer explained next steps. The grievant again stated that the resolution will be to get emergency placement on the list. This writer again explained that it was not a guarantee of QM, however, the appropriate department will be made aware of her concerns and action steps towards a resolution will be taken. Ms Loranger explained that she is currently living with friends so this is an emergency situation. This writer confirmed mailing address which grievant indicated is her mother’s address that she would receive mail. She confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22This writer has received forwarded email communications between Susie Eguez, AH SIS/LTS IDD Access Coordinators Supv and the grievant/guardian explaining the process. Ms Eguez has explained the waitlist situation as well as the emergency form. 
6/30/22 This writer inquired regarding the meaning of an emergency slot. This writer received further email correspondence from Ms Eguez. Per her report:  “Submitting a request for an Emergency slot doesn't change the date on the waitlist unless, of course, they are offered a slot, then the person would be removed from the waitlist.  People on the list for consideration for an Emergency slot are considered based on their meeting the established criteria and severity of need.  It is not first come, first served.  It is our practice with everyone that moves out of state to remove them from the waitlist.  The committee that reviews all the requests will meet in July.  All families with requests are having to wait for that committee.  We are continuing to add more requests to the list each week.  
We have thousands of families that have waited the 10+ years.  I wish it could be different, and we had more slots to offer each year, but we can only offer what DHB authorizes to each MCO.” Per follow up Ms Eguez notifed the grievant/mother that:  “The committee that reviews all of the requests does not meet until sometime in July.  That committee will prioritize and review all the information submitted before making their decision so the process can take a couple or so weeks. There most likely will not be any update until after the middle of July.  I will be happy to give you an update as soon as I hear any news.” This writer reached out to Ross Meyer AH Care Mgr for assistance and update in the matter. Per his report he has informed grievant/guardian Ms Loranger, that she needs to submit documents again to get member onto the RUN. He also indicated the following in regard to the matter: In the meantime, I several times provided her with information about eligible Medicaid IDD B3 community navigators in Mecklenburg County who can in turn assist Avery to be linked to B3 or State funded services available to him in the community.  I am unsure if she was able to link with a B3 provider.  She wrote to her congressperson and Alliance provided information to that office about how to get registered again to the RUN and access B3 services for her son. 
Specific companies that works with Autism in Mecklenburg County are Charlotte Autism Services 704-709-5466, Autism Services of Mecklenburg County 704-392-9220, autismservices.org;   Smartstartofmecklenburg.org to get a Autism family resource guide, www.ablekids.com for charlotte nc area autism resources.  I just did a google search to get these resources, but the Community Guide/Navigator can assist Avery and his mother more specifically.
I know that when Joy spoke with Allan Azali (Alliance IDD manager) back in late 2021  he informed her she needed to re-apply for RUN with Alliance, not that he would reinstate her to the RUN automatically based on their communication.  I don’t believe he actually reinstated Avery to the RUN, especially because there is no IDD eligibility noted in ACS/Alpha system.  I think maybe Joy assumed member would be reinstated to the RUN without her resubmitting Avery’s psychological and adaptive forms to Alliance (as instructed on the flyer and forms I sent you).  I would be happy to try to facilitate helping Joy to resubmit this RUN referral to Alliance with a copy of Avery’s psychological evaluation (with adaptive skills) if she needs assistance.  My sense is that she just may feel like Alliance should just reinstate Avery to the RUN without going through this process since Avery was on the RUN for so many years prior to them moving to California (when Avery was on the RUN with Cardinal). Based on information received, AH has offered its due diligence in explaining the process as well as assisting in locating provides of service while waiting for the waitlist slot for member. This writer made call to Ms Loranger to discuss action steps taken; left vm message. Case to be closed and considered resolved. Any subsequent contact with grievant to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		non-issue- AH has offered its due diligence in the matter		1		1		0		29

		13185		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		KUO		ELLEN		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Murdoch Developmental Center		1		33227 - LIU, OSCAR		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Guardian Name and Phone under Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9275		06/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22
6/7/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt (919) 889-5898—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer reached out to Ms. Kuo via phone and discussed her concerns with her in detail. She shared that she was still waiting on responses from the Advocacy Department. She reported being concerned about how long Oscar had the rib fracture and has requested additional information from Granville (x-ray imaging before and after). 
She added a concern that Murdoch reported wanting to increase medicine at nighttime due to his “behavior.” She pointed out that Oscar doesn’t have sleeping issues so she doesn’t understand why this needs to be increased at nighttime. She stated that she did not push back on this as she wanted to cooperate.
This writer inquired about the staff abuse and she mentioned that there was a worker who “abused the kids” and there was police involvement. She then stated that this staff member “passed away” but she doesn’t know why. This writer had a hard time understanding what it was that she had learned at the monthly meeting.  
She then stated that the worker that she had previously reported seeing push a child was reassigned to a non-residential area.
Overall, she reported that Oscar has gotten hurt consistently and Murdoch reported that they do body checks every day. She doesn’t understand why they didn’t notice/report his bruise. She wants to understand the process for these body checks and reporting findings.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tracy Hanson (Director of Advocacy Services - Murdoch Developmental Center) and to Elizabeth McClain (QM Director) as they both tend to request info and assist with grievance resolution process for Murdoch. This writer requested a response by 6/24. This writer received confirmation from Elizabeth that they would send a response by this date.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer received response from Tracy Hanson.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received updated response from Tracy Hanson with addendum about level of supervision.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer reviewed provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Bruise was discovered on 5/19 by the unit manager and reported to the nurse. Unit Manager also reported that Oscar had been grabbing himself forcefully on the area where the bruise was located on the day before. Advocacy Services gathered information and reviewed video surveillance and determined that there was no evidence that the bruising was caused by staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Regarding the fractured rib, all they report knowing is that the fracture occurred prior to the initial x-ray on 3/24 and that the age is unable to be determined. There was nothing to indicate that it was the result of staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Murdoch did state that, moving forward, a flashlight would be used during the body check process and that there are always 2 staff present during the body check process.
•	They shared that Oscar’s nighttime meds were not increased. They shared that they did increase his morning Clonidine dose in May, but that in June, it was lowered back to the previous level because it did not have any impact on his behaviors. 
•	They also shared that they adjusted evening medication time from 7 to 8:30 per your request.
•	On 5/12, Oscar’s level of supervision was increased to any proximity with visual supervision (arm’s reach when in the bathroom). Continuous monitoring with 1 hour scheduled checks when sleeping.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that they have already investigated the concerns and have implemented some safety measures (increasing supervision, flashlight during checks, etc.) to hopefully address the guardian’s concerns. This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member which reflect that Integrated Health Care Consultant, Timothy OToole, is working diligently to determine options for transitioning Oscar out of Murdoch per Ms. Kuo’s request. 
This writer contacted guardian to share provider’s feedback with her. She questioned the 1 hour scheduled checks when Oscar is sleeping as she stated that she had been told earlier this week that the checks would be every 30 minutes. This writer informed her that I would clarify with the provider.
She then inquired about what else can be done regarding the injury and expressed concern that he had been in pain for months without anyone noticing. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was aware that she could file a complaint with DHSR and she shared that she did not know this. She inquired if this writer could send her this information. This writer confirmed that this information would be sent to her along with resolution letter outlining provider’s feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter which included option to file with DHSR.
This writer also reached out to provider to clarify frequency of nighttime checks and will update guardian once confirmed.  This will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13186		Todd Parker		06/02/2022		REGAD		ASHLEY		Consumer Advocate/Rep.		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		818502 - REGAD, ASHLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638669 
William Regad (guardian)
Ashley Regad  10/26/2006 (member)

Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light.  He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily.  His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF.  Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light.  He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9192		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 638669 William Regad (guardian) Ashley Regad 10/26/2006 (member) Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light. He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily. His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF. Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light. He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.
PT:  Regad, Ashley			DOB:  10/26/06			ID:  818502

6-2-22
In reviewing the grievance, writer recognized that the grievant’s issue is that he is not receiving a call back from staff. Writer emailed Amy Light asking if someone could give grievant a call. Ms. Light shared that her phone had been malfunctioning, but she would have Ms. Robinson call grievant. Writer later received an email from Ms. Light informing: “Adia was able to talk to him and all is ok.  He calls multiple times a week and with her caseload size and tailored plan trainings she calls him when she is able.  She did explain this to him today”. Writer thanked Ms. Light for the quick response and shared that he will confirm with grievant and move towards resolution. 

6-3-22
This writer spoke with grievant who immediately confirmed that his issue has been resolved. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Robinson and she helped get him what he needs. He asked this writer to remind staff to make sure their mailboxes are accessible as he was not able to leave messages for staff due to full mailboxes. Writer confirmed grievnat’s mailing address. Writer emailed Ms. Light and made her aware. 
Writer will Ack/Res the grievance based on grievant’s expression that the issue is resolved. Ack/Res letter sent to confirmed address. 
No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		1

		13187		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JOHNSON		YVETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		800064 - JOHNSON, YVETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 638677
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE  JOHNSON       
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments.  Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCESS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9208		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 638677 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE JOHNSON MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments. Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
YVETTE JOHNSON   ID: 800064  (DOB: 11/5/1965)
6/8/22 This writer made call to grievant at number found (717) 856-8427; this writer did not leave message in that the voicemail gave a different name. No other number found in member information. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address found in JIVA. Updated member address information in grievance queue.(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13188		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		Robinson		Lisa		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Rae's Playze Adult Day Center		1		808625 - JOHNSON, SKYLER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743
Abound Health
Rays Playz

Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client.  She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees.  Therefore, member is missing days at work.  Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work.  Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work.  Rays Playz needs a back up plan		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER/ADVOCATE TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PT  ID; ENTERED CORRECTED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS AND NUMBER; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; CHECKED YES DISCUSSED ISSUE; CHECKED YES FOR PERMISSION TO USE NAME; DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH TO IDD		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9191		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743 Abound Health Rays Playz Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client. She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees. Therefore, member is missing days at work. Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work. Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work. Rays Playz needs a back up plan.
SKYLER JOHNSON   ID:                 (DOB: 3/5/1982)
6/3/22 Call to grievant. Grievant explained that she is AFL staff with Abound Health. member is missing work multiple times due to Rae's not providing transportation to his supported employment site. She reports that the agency provides job coaching. Ms Robinson reports that she has spoken with the agency multiple times regarding the concern as well as the staff supervisor. She reports  that yesterday, 6/2/22, the member was picked up for work as scheduled. Ms Robinson gave permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the agency. Confirmed her mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 This writer contacted agency and made them aware of the concern. This  requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received from the QI Director, Alissa Carter indicating the reasons the member's times were missed. Also indicating that the agency has  since created" back up caregiver" who will be working with member to avoid the occurrence in the future. This writer has explained that the AH QM department will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted  and that the information may be used for future monitoring and review purposes as needed. This writer contacted the grievant and let her know the action steps taken and agency response. Ms Robinson thanked this writer. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.		CONFIRMED- provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		13

		13189		Whitney Givens		06/02/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9326		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/02/2022] The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?

Member: Jan Nederveen
DOB: 10/21/1966
ID: 54997

[06/03/2022] This writer sent the internal staff an acknowledgement email, that we are in receipt of the concerns filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to go over the grievance and incoming concern elements/questions submitted in relation to Easter Seals. The provider did not answer and a voicemail was left in request of a return call back. The provider called this writer back, and spoke in brief about the grievance that was filed against Easter seals. This writer confirmed the provider’s email address as Phyllis.elliott@eastersealsucp.com.  This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turnaround date of 06/13/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/13/2022] An email was received from the provider, in request of an extension to the review of the concern elements. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer responded back to the provider regarding the request to extend review. The review for Easter Seals has been extended to June 17th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer received a written response from the provider. The response included, an explanation to the questions presented in the Concern Elements, a blank copy of the STS application, the email of approval by LRP of transportation services, and action plan items to prevent this from happening in the future. The provider response was emailed to the complainant; however, the complainant is out of the office until 06/19/2022. This writer will follow up with the complainant once she is back to the office. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to follow up with review of the documentation submitted by the provider. The complainant requests for this concern to stay opened until the secondary provider involved responds, as both parties are pointing the blame at one another. Once the complainant gathers more information, she will let this writer know how to proceed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant via email to check in on the status of secondary response in relation to the response provided by Easter Seals UCP.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation after the complainant’s review of the information provided from the provider. The complainant has received all information. This case is closed. Resolution of case was sent to the internal complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		43

		13190		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.


From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD



WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message.

 Hi Emma,
    I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.

Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.		CORRECTIONS: Un-checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9202		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.
From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD
 Hi Emma,
 I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.
Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07				ID: 824485]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring of provider		1		1		0		14

		13193		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		722716 - REYES, ADREANA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.

Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Contact Info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9203		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.
Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.
[PT: Adreana Reyes				DOB: 4/17/05				ID: 722716]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for Monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13194		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		DENNY		HEATHER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.

Per the mother, the second incident resulted in the member being punched and a nose bleed, after a peer snatched Jurnee's glasses off of her face. In the incident on May 16th, it resulted in physical injuries to Jurnee's arm which was swollen and bruised. Per review of Jiva, no incident reports completed. The mother fears for Jurnee's safety and has also made a report to the local police with plans to press charges on the member's that assaulted Jurnee.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect member's guardian, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9209		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07			ID: 824485]
6/8/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of concern and spoke to her in detail regarding concerns. 
Initially, she had concerns about hair products for Jurnee because they wouldn’t allow her to have her hair products that were already open (she had come directly from HHH which is why they weren’t new). They assured guardian that they would provide needed toiletries, including what she needed for her hair (moisturizer, cream, etc). After 4 months, all they have provided her with is shampoo and conditioner and her hair is completely dried out—looks like “straw.” She has brought this up with management several times and has been told that products are on “back order.”
Regarding first incident—Jurnee broke a rule and was given a disciplinary form to fill out (“PCR”). She filled it out with a different staff member than the one who gave it to her (which guardian confirmed with Floor Manager was acceptable). She proceeded to go to the day room after she filled it out and was told by the staff who gave it to her that she couldn’t go in until she completed it with her. They went back and forth and she eventually sat in the doorway of the dayroom due to frustration. At that point, the girls in the room physically pushed and kicked at her, tried to grab her by the ankles, and ultimately tried to close the door on her arms to get her out of the doorway. There was no staff in the day room other than the one who was telling her to leave, who did nothing to help her. Eventually a nurse saw what was happening on camera and intervened. Guardian saw resulting injuries 9 days later and reported swelling and bruises. Guardian spoke to director, Jabari and felt he down-played the incident and stated they would “do some training.”
Guardian was told that she couldn’t view the video due to HIPAA so she sent an officer in to check and view the video. She felt that officer’s report of the video lined up more with Jurnee’s than the director’s.
Guardian went on to describe that Jurnee is being bullied and threatened regularly by girls who are much bigger than her. She described an incident where one of these girls was able to go to her room and tried to initiate a fight. 
Guardian reported a good relationship with therapist, Jasmine, and that she sent an email with her concerns at 3am and asked her to forward it to Jabari (director). He did not respond or call her regarding these concerns. After sending the email, she got a 10pm call from a nurse reporting that Jurnee had been punched in the face over a marker. She then called member who reported that she was jumped by multiple girls and that it was a “set-up.” While she was speaking to her daughter (on speakerphone per policy), she asked to speak with the staff member who was there in the room (and had been in the room at the time of the incident). This staff member refused to speak with her, citing HIPAA. She told guardian that a supervisor would call her but this never happened. 
The following day, she had a call with director and therapist. The director told her “I didn’t know that you wanted me to respond.” Guardian reported she then “lost it” and meeting was not productive after that. She reported wanting to bring Jurnee home but then changed her mind and determined that it was important for her to receive treatment. She sent another email outlining her concerns and got another call from director. He informed her that they would be moving Jurnee to another hall that is “less aggressive,” that she will be checked on more, and that she will have easier access to staff if needed. She had to remind him to send her this in writing, but did ultimately get it. 
Guardian reported that she had picked Jurnee up last Friday for a visit and was bringing her back tomorrow. This writer inquired if the new hall was working better and she shared that it is still fresh, but she hasn’t had any issues yet and it does seem better. This writer inquired whether or not she had contacted DHSR to report concerns and she confirmed. This writer explained grievance resolution process and thanked her for the information. This writer shared that I would be in touch once I had more information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer contacted Derek Johnson, Director of Risk Management, via email at  derek.johnson@carolinadunesbh.com and shared concern information with him. Requested a response by 6/28.
This writer received a response confirming that we would receive a response by the deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement of altercations with peers, notable on 5/16 and 5/31. Report that she was medically assessed after these incidents and was not injured in either.
•	Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office conducted an independent review of the circumstances and no charges were filed.
•	Division of Health Service Regulation completed a site visit on 6/14. The surveyor did express concern regarding one of the mental Health Technicians intervening in the May 16th incident, as she appeared to lack appropriate urgency about the patient’s who were attempting to close Jurnee in the door. By the time of the site visit, that staff member had already been terminated for something unrelated.
•	Carolina Dunes has developed and implemented a training presentation on Safety and Supervision and all current technicians either have received this training or will receive it before working again.
•	In addition, a set of attestation documents were composed for all staff to sign documenting understanding and agreement to abide by directives of Safety training.
•	Jurnee has been provided with shampoo, conditioner, a leave-in conditioner, and hair grease and her hair appears to be healthy at this time. 
•	Jurnee has been moved to a different unit away from the peers who bullied her, a safety plan has been established, she has been placed in a room without a roommate, observation frequency has been increased, and she has been allowed to take time-outs off of the unit. 
They reported that they have taken appropriate action to promote vigilant staff support and supervision and to keep Jurnee safe in treatment. 
This writer noted that there were no incident reports submitted regarding either incident and followed up with provider. He advised that he did not feel they were reportable as Jurnee was not injured. This writer followed up with Diane Sofia (Incident Specialist) for direction. She shared that they appeared to be Level 1 incidents. This writer shared this information with the provider. He reported that he went ahead and filed as Level 2s and sent the information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer followed up with Ms. Denny regarding provider’s feedback to her grievance. This writer received feedback from Ms. Denny that, while the safety training sound good in theory, she is not sure that it is actually helping as 2 nights ago, Jurnee was having SI and told a therapist that she needed to speak with her therapist and was told no, and walked away. She shared that she has not been notified by PRTF about self-harm or reported thoughts of self-harm, but that Jurnee had reported those to her. She would like to know what the provider’s policy is regarding notification of parents in these instances. She shared that she learned that she had been self-harming this morning, but heard about it from Jurnee, not the provider.
This writer then asked Ms. Denny to confirm that Jurnee had the hair product that provider reported she had. She responded that she had to purchase the leave-in conditioner with her earned points from the point system which she felt was unfair. 
She did report that the bullying had improved since Jurnee had been moved. 
This writer informed her that I would notify DHSR about the concerns about self-harm and staff not responding to this. This writer also shared that I would follow up with provider about lack of notification and the question about the hair products.
This writer send follow-up email to Derek and asked for him to respond to these follow-up questions/concerns. 
This writer called DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and filed complaint re. denial of access to clinical support during a crisis. This writer was told that the concern would be entered on my behalf.
This writer received a response from Derek indicating that Jurnee’s therapist did work after hours to see Jurnee 2 nights ago but that he would look into the claim that staff stated they would not inform the therapist.
He also shared the past week of nursing progress notes which indicated that there was an incident of SIB that guardian was not informed of. He reported that he has asked the Director of Nursing to ensure that all Nurses know they must contact guardian for any self-harm.
 He also shared that Jurnee was not charged points for the leave-in conditioner. He shared that they do have special hair care products in the store that can be purchased, but she was provided hers at no cost to her. He shared that this had been relayed to guardian by therapist Jasmine already.
This writer thanked him and again requested policies and procedures regarding notification of guardians.
He shared that their policy was to notify guardians of every incident for which an internal incident report is required, including any patient injury. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/1/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter.
This writer called and attempted to shared update with Ms. Denny—unable to leave VM. Will continue to attempt to reach her and include future correspondence in grievance follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		29

		13195		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JAMES		ANISSA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		87756 - JAMES, ANISSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO ; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9193		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801
ANISSA JAMES   ID: 87756   (DOB: 11/25/1971)
6/3/22 Call to grievant at number listed; no answer; left vm requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/2 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; no answer. Info needed letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/28/22 Call to grievant. Grievant answered. This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms. James explained that she had recently had surgery on her mouth with several stitches and would not be able to talk long; however, continued to explain her concerns at length. She is upset that no one has been to see her for weeks. The staff say they are coming but do not show up. She reports not receiving therapy and needs it to help her cope. She explained needing a team that can work with her and that her team at Carolina Outreach is not helping at all. Ms James reports that her landlord installed a window air conditioning unit and there is space around the open window with ants. Member kept stating that she needs help and team is not responding. This writer explained next steps and that the AH 24 hr access & info line is available to assist with transition to another provider of choice if needed as well as resources available in her area. Ms James confirmed receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer contacted CO QM Mgr, Jalen Darden and made her aware of the concern. Per initial report, agency has offered its due diligence in providing CST services. JIVA information available indicates multiple issues with member non compliance with meds, not paying rent and drug use. AH TCL monthly involvement regarding housing is indicated as well as coordinating with CST and medical providers.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13197		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		806543 - SEABRIAN, KAYLAMARIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.

Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youths problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (no Dx in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9204		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.
Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youth’s problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.
[PT: Kaylamarie Seabrian			DOB: 5/14/05				ID: 806543]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13198		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		682980 - BELL, ANDREW		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.

This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9205		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.
This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.
[PT: Andrew Bell				DOB: 2/19/06				ID: 682980]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13202		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		NICHOLS		HOLLY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		38145 - NICHOLS, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9207		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:638870 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326. EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529. SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call. COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently). PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made. DISPOSITION: Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch. --DC Rhyne, LCSW------
[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------
HOLLY NICHOLS    ID: 38145   (DOB: 1/11/1993)
6/3/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer received notification from Grievance/Incidents/Appeals Mgr, Todd Parker, that case will be presented to AH Clinical Quality Review Committee on 6/8/22. When update on case received, submit for review.
6/6/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/7/22 This writer contacted Monarch via the Compliance team email address at Complaint@monarchnc.org making them aware of the concern and requested that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any systemic changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future. Ms Jennifer Smith confirmed receipt. Update submitted for CQR review.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 Recommendations received from CQR. This writer notified Monarch Compliance staff, Jennifer Smith of the additional questions posed by the CQR committee in addition to the concern information previously submitted. Ms Smith confirmed receipt of the information and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern information with grievant. Per her report she was contacted by the NP on Monday 6/6/22. She reports that she went into the walk in clinic for a virtual appointment in order to get some assistance in the matter. She reports that she believes she only got the appt bc she told her that she had filed a grievance. She reports that the NP changed her medication to lithium and that it what she is on now however, told the NP that she would prefer what she has been taking for years that worked, Depakote. She reports that the NP stated that she was ot going to prescribe it bc member is newly married and “unless she agreed to an abortion if she accidentally conceived” that she wa not going to prescribe it. She reports that the NP keeps saying that CVS has not sent her prior authorization. CVS has told her that they have sent everything needed. The NP has not called CVS to coordinate or settle the matter. Grievant expressed frustration with dealing with the NP. This writer explained steps taken thus far in the matter and next steps. Grievant confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer. Acknowledgement letter mailed.K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation to include NP contadt logs, agency outpatient medication policy and compliant response form. Agency believes that they have offered due diligence in the matter, coordinated with the pharmacy and grievant as well as adherence to its medication policy. This writer has recommended that agency continue to monitor the matter and follow up with grievant. This writer made all to grievant to discuss action steps taken. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13203		Kim Ware		06/03/2022		WILLIAMS		STACY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		665864 - BRANDON, JALESCYIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with  Carolina Outreach  from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH  on 5/5/22.  CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice.  Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had  a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach.  AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center.  The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day.  The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.		CORRECTIONS; COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; NATURE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO AUTH/PAY/BILLING; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9218		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with Carolina Outreach from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH on 5/5/22. CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice. Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach. AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center. The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day. The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf. Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.
6/13/22 Case is listed as an internal employee concern. This writer contacted agency QM department to make them aware of the concern requesting review of the matter and action as appropriate if incorrect billing found. QM will track the matter for potential trends. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		10

		13204		Kristie White		06/05/2022		Smith		Scott		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				CriSyS, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022.  Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered.  Two attempts were made to reach the back up person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9211		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022. Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered. Two attempts were made to reach the backup person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.
06/06/22-Internal concern against CriSys re. lack of responsiveness to crisis phone. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer sent email acknowledgment to internal complainant and called Kristy Mabe at CriSyS, LLC at 704-566-3410 about this internal concern and sent concern element email to kmabe@santegroup.org and lginn@santegroup.org Lakeshia Ginn(CEO) her to be returned to this writer by no later than 06/17/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a response on 06/10/22 from Lynn Ginn stating that unfortunately the call from Alliance cam through as spam on the backup cell phone and they did not receive the voicemail until the next morning. Providing an alternate number in the event that this occurs in the future and I cannot be reached on my first phone the secondary number is 704-640-4787. The agency did follow up with the covering clinician once the voicemail from Alliance and the clinician denied ever receiving a call from Alliance Access on the morning of 06/05/22. The agency as a backup will also set phone to allow spam calls. This writer sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		18

		13205		Todd Parker		06/06/2022		BERNARD		ALEXANDER		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		799740 - BERNARD, ALEXANDER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Has special assistance. Used to receive  $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to  income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kelisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9200		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Has special assistance. Used to receive $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kalisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions. 
PT:  Alexander Bernard			DOB: 4-25-86			ID:  799740

6-6-22
Writer spoke with grievant and entered grievance for him. Grievant is concerned that his income has decreased while his rent has increased. Writer explained the grievance process with member including writer contacting supervisor related to the staff indicated. Writer informed grievant he will receive a letter from him acknowledging his concerns. Writer will follow up with an Ack letter and will make contact with Cynthia Brown (Manager).
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-7-22
Writer attempted to contact Cynthia Brown but it appears she is no longer with the company. Writer researched and found that Errin Cotter was Ms. Brown’s supervisor. Writer emailed Ms. Cotter and asked her to look into the concern. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter to member. Writer will await on a response form Ms. Cotter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer received a respond from Ms. Cotter informing that she will be looking into the situation and providing a response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-8-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Cotter informing that she spoke with Ms. Smith about grievant’s concerns. According to Ms. Smith, “We have spoken to this member multiple times regarding his special assistance. This member can be very verbally aggressive at times. Cierra [Smalls] and I went and completed his special assistance together at his home. Member is currently getting $260 for special assistance.” Ms. Smith shared with Ms. Cotter that when asked why he needed the increase he was unable to explain why. Ms. Smith shared that she will review the budget with member again and inquire with DSS whether member is at is max for Special Assistance based on his budget. Writer asked if someone could call member and share this information with him. Ms. Smith agreed.
Writer later received an email from Ms. Smith informing the following:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max. Just wanted to keep you in the loop.”
Writer thanked Ms. Smith for the follow up and informed that he will be contacting grievant to confirm this information and move toward resolution. 
Writer called grievant and confirmed that he has been in contact with staff. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Smith and she reviewed his budget using a “matrix” he is not sure captures all is expenses. While grievant’s train of thought was difficult to understand, writer was able to confirm what was provided by Ms. Smith in her email. Grievant insisted that the amount he is getting is not enough and that he does not have enough money to save for emergencies. Writer explained that he nor Alliance has the ability to determine how much he will get for SA but will provide information to DSS to assist in their decision making. Grievant was eventually able to understand that staff are doing what they can to assist him. Writer shared that he will be sending a resolution letter to grievant that outlines the resolution of the grievance. Grievant thanked writer for his time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-15-22
Writer received an email from Kealisha Smith informing she has further addressed this issue. She states in part:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max.“
Based on this information, it appears staff is still working with grievant to meet his budgetary needs.  Writer composed and mailed res letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		9

		13206		Hillary Vandewart		06/06/2022		Cole		MIchele		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		292460 - FLEMING, RICHARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to External Stakeholder, Connected Member to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coordination Between Providers, Changed Age to Adult		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9210		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.
[Perpetrator: Richard Dwight Fleming, 10/24/87, 292460]
[Victim: Randy Wall, 7/6/59, 250046]
6/9/22
This writer contacted complainant and spoke with her via phone. She clarified that she was contacted by the victim’s sister (Randy Wall) and that the alleged perpetrator was Richard “Dwight” Fleming. The issue is that both of these members go to JCI for day treatment. As of now, Dwight has been suspended due to the allegations, but complainant feels that they need documentation of what happened because they don’t want to infringe on his rights, but also want Randy to feel safe. They need documentation to justify keeping Dwight out of JCI and Monarch is reportedly unwilling to give them this information.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch once I had more information. Confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/22/22
This writer received notification from the call center that complainant had called to follow up regarding concern. This writer will await feedback from provider before updating her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received a response from Monarch which can be summarized below:
•	Residential TL, Denise Bizzell, reported that team met on 6/2 with guardian as well as JCI to discuss the incident. 
•	She reported that she did inform JCI that she couldn’t go into detail about the incident or their internal investigation but noted that the guardian did provide details as to what occurred.
•	Monarch shared that they contacted DSS, completed an IRIS report, and investigated the incident which resulted in Dwight being discharged from the home.
•	The guardian reportedly had concerns about the two being around each other at JCI.
•	Monarch reported that, after they received notification that Richard had been suspended from JCI, they did not get any further requests from JCI for information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/24/22
This writer contacted complainant to share provider’s feedback. This writer reviewed provider’s response with grievant and her supervisor (on speakerphone). They shared that they had submitted a report in IRIS and had been told by Alliance that Monarch had not submitted a report. This writer shared that I would follow up on that piece. 
Grievant stated that currently, Dwight is only allowed to come to JCI when Randy is not there. They reiterated their dilemma being that they don’t want to expel Dwight based on “hearsay” as the only information that they have received is from the guardian of the alleged victim. They wat to ensure that they are not infringing on the rights of Dwight and have nothing documented of what occurred. Grievant reported that at the 6/2 meeting, the 3 Monarch staff refused to provide any information and “sat there with their arms crossed” until the guardian got there.
This writer reviewed Jiva to learn more about incident reports and learned that Monarch did file however it was dated incorrectly and thus not seen by AH until after JCI filed. Per Monarch internal investigation, findings were substantiated. Additionally, Incident Reporting staff had advised JCI to file a concern regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.
Incident Reporting staff out of the office—this writer to follow up with them next week to obtain documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reached out to Diane Sofia, QA Analyst (Incidents) to reflect incident report information regarding the incident in question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received IRIS reporting and internal investigation from Diane. 
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, to share situation and request direction. We reviewed the internal investigation together and the only substantial interviews are between the two members, whose accounts are inconsistent. Based on this, it doesn’t appear that there was any real conclusion about what occurred. Todd also pointed out that there was no police report filed or charges pressed. He advised that this writer share this information with the provider and advise that we are unable to advise them on how to proceed, but recommend that they complete safety planning and ensure that the members, if they are together, are closely supervised.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/30/22
This writer called and spoke with Michelle and shared this feedback with her. She indicated that she understood that Alliance couldn’t tell them how to proceed but that they should follow their own policies and procedures. She did want to share that she had some concerns about other JCI consumers who are in the home who might not have been able to communicate if something had happened to them: Daniel Godwin (12/20/73), Danny Worley (12/19/59), Scott Lloyd (6/27/77), and Kevin Williams (12/20/65). This writer indicated that I would look into whether these individuals were interviewed, etc. 
This writer noted that KW was interviewed, likely as he is the only verbal resident among the others. This writer reviewed action steps included in investigation which included training of staff to notice and report any inappropriate interactions in the home. This writer will look into whether anything additional can or should be followed up on with regard to these individuals.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13208		Kristie White		06/06/2022		HINTON		Sally		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Respite				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc.		1		98842 - HINTON, BRANDON		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there.  Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon.  When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed.  She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off.  Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted).  She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9214		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there. Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon. When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed. She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off. Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted). She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.
Patient: Brandon Hinton Patient ID: 98842 DOB: 06/06/22
06/06/22-Grievance- against Southeastern- Lack of available options for respite; agency closed on scheduled day. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/22-This writer attempted to call Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer attempted to call a 2nd time to Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22-This writer attempted 3rd time to call member guardian on the details of grievance with the phone ringing busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a call from Sally Hinton and she has a child that is Development delay and she needed to take a trip and they finally did the evaluation and they never got back to set up the next steps. She needed to go out or town and they did not get back to her to let her know that she can not take her trip. She spoke to the management and was told her son did not qualify for the service and she was told initially that he did. She thinks they were just retaliating since she was upset with them on not following up and being unprofessional. She spent hours filling out and got a doctor to sign off. This was just not a good use of her time. I was just trying to give myself a break and do some self-care. This writer gave the member mother my email since she wanted to send email chain from provider. This writer advised sending acknowledgement letter to start the appeal process. This writer also reached out to Southeastern Healthcare and spoke to Patricia Brockfogg and sent Concern element email to her at pbrockfogg@sehcnc.com to be returned by 06/28/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22-This writer received email correspondence of the email chain between Ms. Hinton and Evelyn Sanders at the agency that per clinical documentations and recommendations from their Medical Director they could not accept her son for overnight respite. They also state per nursing assessment her son does not meet criteria for admission and they cannot accept patients that they cannot provider necessary care. This writer called Ms. Hinton about this information given and she was upset that it is not a lot of respite services in her area. She was also upset that they made her jump through hoops and then once she reported. Per Ms. Hinton and she really wanted the clinical rationale for why her son was not accepted. The writer called Theresa Conley RN, Program Director at Southeastern and she explained that they just do not have the staff that will care for her son effective. She really is sorry for this, but they do not want to put any body in danger. They do not send anything that they send since it is very rare, they decline respite care, but this case was different due to low staff and Medical Director they could not safety care for the member. This writer is sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13209		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		Level IV		0		0		caller is legal guardian calling from wake county human service seeking to file a grievance against -New Hope treatment center- south Carolina-caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone no supervisor. Client and another client was horse playing and client as sprayed cleaning solution. caller also reported that  10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Abuse/Neglect, Changed Dx to MH Only		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9215		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Caller is legal guardian calling from Wake County Human Services seeking to file a grievance against New Hope Treatment Center (South Carolina). Caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone with no supervisor. Client and another client were horse-playing and client was sprayed cleaning solution. Caller also reported that 10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.
[PT: Conner Christian				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/10/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby returning my call. This writer called her back and spoke with her briefly regarding her concerns. She clarified that the cleaning solution incident and the shower incident were the same incident. This came out during a treatment team meeting and she stated that she has emails from a case manager “confirming that this happened.” This writer inquired as to whether or not she had contacted SCDHEC and she shared that she had not but did file re. both incidents with SC CPS. This writer thanked her for the information and let her know that we would likely also be filing with SCDHEC and would be reaching out to the provider to share concerns and request their response. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SC DHEC and AH Provider Networks Dept for further review		1		1		0		29

		13212		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Foster		Moya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		1		38419 - FARRINGTON, CLIFTON		Black/African American		Unknown		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Other		0		0		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.

Additional information is available upon request		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to Reflect Internal Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9216		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.
[PT: Clifton Farrington				DOB: 11/14/79				ID: 38419]
6/13/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes to determine whether Case Escalation Meeting had occurred. This writer did not see documentation of this and reached out to internal complainant for an update.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received feedback from Dr. Foster that the Case Escalation meeting did occur on 6/16 and the team identified several action items for Alliance staff (Christine Mahaney and Michaele Hines – Care Management) to complete in SharePoint.  A few highlights of the action items identified on 6/16/22:
•	Outreach to provider to request behavior and sleep logs for member
•	Outreach to provider in writing to request written justification for their request to go from Level 1 to Level 3
•	Network with Provider Networks to obtain ideas for placement such as Family Services and Person County Group Homes
•	Outreach to Guardian to discuss other placement options such as AFL and also acceptance of looking outside of Wake County
•	Explore TCL Offer made on 12/13/21 regarding eligibility for TCL Housing
•	Submit a request to obtain a Preference Assessment and a Behavioral Assessment
•	Explore Substance Use Services, emphasize use of Opioids, Harm Reduction, and the type of monitoring currently in use
•	Initiate scheduling request for follow-up case staffing to occur in 6 weeks
•	Record staff attendance in SharePoint for 6/16/22 case staffing
There will be a follow-up case escalation/consultation on 7/28.  If there are other questions you have, please let me know. 
Based on this information, it appears that Alliance staff have a plan in place to address concerns and that Care Management staff will be reaching out to the provider to request the appropriate documentation. This writer informed complainant that the matter would be monitored and tracked moving forward. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13213		Todd Parker		06/07/2022		SMITH		CHRISTOPHER		MCO Staff		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		224260 - SMITH, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9227		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Christopher Smith		DOB:  11/21/82				ID:  224260
Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.
6-15-22
Writer reviewed the grievance and recognized the grievant as he is a frequent caller. Writer has filed a grievance previously as he was insistent upon the Crisis Line as also an information line. Caller has been educated on this topic in previous grievances (see #11319) and has appealed previous decision as well as complained to DHHS about this issue with the same outcome. 
Grievant has a hx of being combative via telephone and difficult to talk to. Writer will not be calling grievant to acknowledge the grievance but composed and mailed an ack letter. Writer will make Call Center manage aware of grievant’s concerns and will follow up with a response in writing 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-30-22
Writer reviewed the call in ACS. Based on the call notes, the manager is aware of the situation. Call notes indicate grievant refused to answer screening questions as required. He became upset and called back to file a grievance. This si the same issue he has had and filed in the past. The notes indicated that the call was forwarded to Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist with Alliance. Writer emailed Ms. Asbury to see if she was able to speak with grievant and help him to better understand the questions are necessary and required of Call Center staff. Writer will await a response from Ms. Asbury and move forward with resolution based on this information. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager.

7-5-22
Writer received an email response from Ms. Asbury informing that she had been in communication with grievant and has assisted in providing resources he requested. Ms. Asbury shares that her interactions with grievant are documented in Jiva. She also shared email communication she had with grievant. Writer reviewed the notes in Jiva and confirmed that grievant has received the information he was seeking in the call he is referring to. Since the manager is aware of the concern, Call Center staff acted appropriately and member has received the information for which he was calling, the case is being resolved. 
No further action from writer.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		28

		13214		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		KIRKPATRICK		AGNES		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				TBI Only		Adult		LifeSpan, Inc.		1		61315 - HOPPER, DARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9217		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.

6/9/22 Call to grievant; left vm mesage.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/13/22 Received vm message from grievant responding to message.  Call; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13215		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		CRUMEL		PHIILIP		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.				DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9291		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.

6/13/22 Acknowledgment mailed. Case is duplicative. DHSR has been notified and has taken action.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Based on information available, the agency received a suspension of referral and was cited for violations: Suspension of Admissions –The documented violations indicate that conditions in the facility are found to be detrimental to the health and safety of the clients. Therefore, pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 122C-23, the Division of Health Service Regulation, Department of Health and Human Services, is hereby ordering you to suspend all admissions to the facility effective immediately. The Suspension of Admissions is to continue until conditions are documented to meet approved inspection status. The facts upon which the suspensions of admissions are based are set out in the attached Statement of Deficiencies which is incorporated by reference as though fully set out herein."
7/6/22 Grievant referred to correspondence that he received directly for DHHS in regards to the matter and this writer previously explained AH role in the matter. Member was removed from the facility (all members were removed) and the member is no longer with AH. This writer previously explained actions taken by DHSR as well as actions to be taken by QM which include tracking the matter and the DHSR deficiencies found in regards to staffing/supervision/health and safety etc.:
The rule citations include:
• 10A NCAC 27G .0204 Competencies and Supervision of Paraprofessionals (V110)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0205 Assessment and Treatment/Habilitation or Service Plan (V112)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V118)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V120)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V123)
• General Statute 131E-256 Health Care Personnel Registry (V132)
• 10A NCAC 27G .1701 Scope (V293).
10A NCAC 27G .1704 Minimum Staffing Ratio (V296)
• General Statute 122C-62 Additional Rights in a 24-Hour Facility (V364)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0604 Incident Reporting Requirements for Category A and B Providers (V367)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0301 Social Integration (V509)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0304 Protection from harm, Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation (V512)
• 10A NCAC 27E .0101 Least Restrictive Alternatives (V513).
Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-DHSR cited violations		1		1		0		30

		13216		Whitney Givens		06/08/2022		HEMBY		TAMARA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Crisis - Non-Hospital Medical Detox		group living low-SUD		Substance Abuse Only		Adult		Hope Haven, Inc.		0		832969 - Meggett, Corey		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 E (Adult with Substance Abuse Concerns)		0		0		Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993)  for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider  (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims.  The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTIONS: Updated Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Grievance Against to Provider - Hope Haven		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9237		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/08/2022] Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993) for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims. The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org

Member: Cory Megget
DOB: 02/20/1974
ID: 832969

[06/15/2022] This writer sent this case up to compliance for a case consult of content as the information presents as a double billing/fraudulent billing issue.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/16/2022] This writer received confirmation from SIU that they would be taking the case as this is a matter of billing for services not rendered. This writer sent the complainant an Ack/Res email of notice in resolve of the case. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Referral and/or TA by an ABH Dept.		1		1		0		8

		13218		Hillary Vandewart		06/08/2022		COLEMAN		ELENA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		Intensive ABA Program		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		1		79842 - COLEMAN, NICHOLAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant to reflect Guardian, Changed Grievance Against to Provider and Added Provider Info, Changed Dx to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9220		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.
[PT: Nicholas Coleman				DOB: 9/20/05				ID: 79842]
6/14/22
This writer reached out to grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that her son has not been connected with ABA services since early 2019. She is having to go to school with him every day, go to gym with him, etc. because he has no staff. She shared that he was on the waiting list with Autism Society of NC for a year a half, then it was denied. The initial reason provided for the denial was that they didn’t have enough professional level staff for his hours/supervision hours. 
Grievant then asked them to reconsider a few months later, informing them that Nicholas has the innovations waiver and has a BCBA (who doesn’t work for a company) who provides consultations from time to time and could maybe be of assistance with the hours. They then said it was too complicated since she already had a BCBA (however, she doesn’t have RBTs or actual staff). She is frustrated by the denial after waiting so long for services and feels that she was flexible while provider was not. 
She does not want him to go on another waiting list. This writer shared the grievance resolution process with her and she asked if I could email her at Ecmc1116@yahoo.com so that she could send me some additional information.
She shared that email is her preferred method of communication and that she couldn’t receive VMs. 
She then stated that there was a concern filed a few months ago by son’s therapist related to him getting hit on the head when he was at Murdoch. This writer researched and identified this as concern #12835. This writer informed her that DHSR had been notified and encouraged her to contact them as well. She asked this writer to provide her with the ID number for the concern filed with DHSR via email and this writer agreed. This writer emailed her with this information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer received a VM from member’s guardian. Returned her call, she wanted to let me know that she planned to send me some additional information via email. This writer thanked her for the heads up and stated that would be fine.
This writer sent concern information to Tim Ferreira, QM Director, with a deadline of 7/1. If any additional information is received from guardian that would be relevant, this writer will pass it along to provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received response from Tim Ferreira, QM Director. This writer also received email from guardian outlining her concerns in more detail.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer conducted in-depth review of provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Ms. Coleman did not tell provider many things about the case, including that there was a BCBA consulting with the school and in the home. 
•	Numerous examples of misinformation or withholding of information. Ms. Coleman told multiple clinical professionals that Nicholas had no significant behaviors in three years which was incorrect.
•	Guardian also impeded protocols. For instance, she repeatedly attempted to convince them to serve Nicholas in the school setting after being told that they could not do this. Additionally, they clearly stated the intensive ABA approach required a minimum treatment of 10 hours per week, but she insisted they should only serve him 1 hour a week. 
•	Provider reported regretting being unable to serve Nicholas but did offer to assist by suggesting other ABA providers.
•	Dr. Meyers, Clinical Director, sent a letter and held a team meeting about issues and ultimately determined that it would not be feasible for them to serve Nicholas. This was shared with Alliance staff as well. 
This writer then reviewed email from guardian, which can be summarized below:
•	After being told that ABA services have to be no less than 10 hours per week, this was agreed upon and Nicholas was primed and excited to start.
•	Guardian feels that staff were looking for reasons to refuse services. 
•	Initially, it was stated that they didn’t have enough staff to support case. This later changed and Dr. Meyers said they have no problems with staffing resources.
•	She acknowledged that she didn’t share details as she wasn’t comfortable sharing sensitive information at that moment. She felt it wasn’t clear exactly what info was needed. 
Based on provider’s feedback, it appears that they made efforts to serve the member but ultimately determined that it was not advisable. They did, however, offer to refer to other providers in the area.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer followed up with Mr. Ferreira to request policies and procedures supporting their decision. Provider shared Screening and Assessment Policy which indicated that “All services require screening for appropriateness of services and to determine whether or not ASNC is capable of meeting the individual's needs” and that “staff members are authorized to make selections for services and admission to programs; make referrals and recommendations; and inform all relevant parties of the decisions.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response with her (Elena Coleman) 919-973-8824, spoke with her in detail regarding provider’s response. She disagreed that she did not provide full disclosure as she stated that they did not ask her specific questions about behaviors. She also stated that she was not asking for them to change protocol but was simply asking questions. This writer listened to her concerns and attempted to explain to her that Alliance did not have the authority to require Autism of Society to provide services to Nicholas against their will. She did not understand why this was not possible and began to inquire how laws could be changed to prevent this type of issue. This writer continued to redirect and inquired about the other ABA providers. She indicated that she was unwilling to contact them herself because she couldn’t take any more rejection. This writer shared that I would follow up with her Care Management team to share provider’s feedback and see if they could assist her. She became tearful and continued to state that “you could do something if you wanted.” This writer shared with her that grievance would be resolved from a QM standpoint. This writer ended call. 
This writer then sent follow-up email to Care Management team to update them and see if they could assist in getting member connected to another ABA provider.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in resolution follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13219		Kim Ware		06/08/2022		BRYAN		KATHERINE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		347677 - BROWN, RAYMOND		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Internal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision.  Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed.  CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates.  

Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022     Please contact me with any questions.
CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information.   PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match.  Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation.  CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022

Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead.  Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet.  CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. 

CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022  to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian.   Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers).  Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care.  Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. 

CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no.  CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday.  Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week.  Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern.  CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER ADVOCATE TO MCO STAFF; LICENURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9219		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		nternal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision. Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed. CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates. Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022 Please contact me with any questions. CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information. PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match. Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation. CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022 Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead. Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet. CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022 to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian. Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers). Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care. Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no. CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday. Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week. Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern. CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.
RAYMOND BROWN  ID: 347677 (DOB: 3/16/2010)
*Case linked to multiple duplicative internal concerns. Agency contacted via certified mail with requested internal review. Agency response received. Documentation available upon request. AH PND evaluation to follow up in matter.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13221		Kristie White		06/08/2022		McKenny		Jill		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Unknown Disability				Alexander Youth Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF.  The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. 

HIPAA:

During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car.  It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting.  

The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild.    This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. 

Clinical:

The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed.  Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN  that the annual one is past due.  The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. 

The educational discharge summary is not accurate.   The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022.   At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated.   They have been requesting this to be updated.  On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. 

Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD.  

Medication management and communications:

While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises.

The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay.  Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him.   Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22.  This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution.   Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June.    Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. 

With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going.   This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment.   This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist.  AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.		The parents have asked that they not be mentioned or included as the complaintent.   Writer is filing as a quality of care concern.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9221		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF. The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. HIPAA: During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car. It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting. The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild. This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. Clinical: The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed. Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN that the annual one is past due. The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. The educational discharge summary is not accurate. The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022. At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated. They have been requesting this to be updated. On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD. Medication management and communications: While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises. The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay. Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him. Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22. This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution. Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June. Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going. This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment. This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist. AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.
06/08/22-Internal concern against Alexander Youth Network re. quality of care concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent internal complainant ack/resolution email to inform that the QM department will track this internal concern. NO name of member could be used, per internal complaint the parents/guardian of member were trying to resolve the issue with Alexander Youth directly and they did not want their name involved. This writer could not reach out to the provider with the concerns without the name of the member. No further action is needed. This writer is closing this concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator.		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13223		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Other		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		827061 - DAVISJONES, RHAYNE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9213		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open
RHAYNE DAVISJONES   ID: 827061  (DOB: 4/2/2011
6/9/22 Matter is duplicative in nature; noting a trend/pattern. The provider has been notified via certified mail from Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. in regards to the matter, requiring that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted. Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH which may result in payback. The appropriate AH departments have all been made aware of the matter with plans for follow up with the State in regards to clarification of service definition requirement specific to signature requirements.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22  This writer made call to internal complainant in an effort to discuss action steps taken thus far in the matter in that it is duplicative; no answer. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		1

		13224		Hillary Vandewart		06/09/2022		CROSSLAND		CARRIE		Guardian		Grievance		Provider Choice		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		824824 - CROSSLAND, JEROME		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9235		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.
[PT: Jerome Crossland				DOB: 8/16/78				ID: 824824]
6/15/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant. This writer called grievant to acknowledge grievance at 704-491-0745—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer made another attempt to reach Ms. Crossland to acknowledge grievance—left another VM. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant via phone.
This writer then received a call back from grievant and discussed her concerns. He shared that “the biggest kicker” was that Mr. Davis called after 5 demanding that he get paperwork stating she wanted to be discharged by the end of the day—knowing full well that it was after office hours and that CC was not going to be able to complete and send the documentation. This writer inquired whether they ended up sending someone and she stated that they did not because she told them that it was her demand as guardian that they not. This writer thanked her for the information and shared grievance resolution process with her. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer contacted Ann Newsome, QM Director, and shared concern info with her. Sent concern info via email with a deadline of 7/6.
6/30/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Jeffrey Davis, Abound Health Day Program Director, provided a statement, “regarding the allegation of being rude, I explained to the LRP the policy of the company of having discharge documentation was needed not just word of mouth so the cycle of trying to staff the case wouldn’t be passed to another QP”
•	Provider’s policy is to request notification in writing for discharge requests so that the case can be closed out appropriately. 
Based on provider’s response, they were requesting this notification per their policy rather than sending staff against her wishes. This will be monitored moving forward.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. No phone call to complainant needed as she already confirmed that no one was sent to her home. Letter documents that provider was made aware of customer service concerns and that matter will be tracked. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13226		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		GRIFFIN		PAMELA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		70042 - GRIFFIN, PAMELA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services.  Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position.  Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support.  No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.		CORECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9236		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services. Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position. Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support. No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.
PAMELA GRIFFIN   ID: 70042  (DOB: 1/8/1964)
6/16/22 This writer made call to (919) 207-8015 and spoke directly with grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM.Ms Griffin explained that the agency told her that she was too attached to her PSS worker and ended services. She expressed that she was suppose to get ACTT because she needed "help with alot of things" but that the agency ended all services and did not call her back or help with any services. She stated that she is currently not receiving services with any provider agency. This writer referred member to AH 24 hr access &information line if she needed assistance in locating a provider. This writer also explained that Southlight could assist with transition to a new provider if needed. This writer explained next steps, confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider and confirmed correct mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 This writer contacted the agency and made them aware of the concerns. Per discussion with Nick Senuta, this writer emailed the information directly for review and response at senutan@southlight.org. This writer also included Karen Allen, Director at allenk@southlight.org.
7/6/22 No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire regarding any updates. The Director of Quality apologized for the delay and will follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Agency response received indicating changes made by agency due to issues found during internal review noting that the member did not meet clinical criteria for CST or ACTT. The member was discharged from Peer Tenancy and no other referrals were made. Agency noted the following:  
"In an internal review of the case, it is apparent that there is a need for increased follow up to communicate the discharge and provide other resources, including but not limited to continuation with Peer Tenancy if client decided that they wished to re-engage at a later date.
Action Plan
• SouthLight Leadership will provide additional training to Team Leads of all service lines around discharge protocols, including the expectation that multiple attempts to contact clients regarding pending discharge and referral opportunities by both phone attempts as well as in writing be made prior to actual discharge.
• Also, that important information regarding what efforts have been made to contact client, listings of referral resources and steps to take to re-engage in services with SouthLight if desired, are communicated through mail if direct contact is not able to be made."
This writer made 2 calls to Ms Griffin to discuss action steps taken to address her concerns; left vm each time. Plan is to follow up with member regarding action steps taken, referral to AH 24 access or the agency for assistance with transition to a provider of choice.(K.WAR,QAA)
7/8/22 Resolution letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(KWARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13228		Whitney Givens		06/10/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Ryan's Place LLC		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9328		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/10/2022] On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.
Member: Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
ID: 797853

[06/15/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement email to the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider agency, to reach someone in their QM/QI department regarding the pending questions from Alliance Clinical Quality Review Committee. The provider COO did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the provider who was out last week. This writer contacted the provider back and explained the internal concern that was filed against their agency. No response received, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. The provider called back and this writer went over the internal concerns process. The provider was appreciative of the process, and provided her email for the concern elements to be delivered. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider with a requested turnaround date of July 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
Confirm email address?: laura@ryansplaceclt.com 
[06/29/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding the concern elements filed against them. The response included answers to the elements, an incident analysis, and a Blank Supervision Packet. This information was passed along to the QM Complainant for review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/30/2022] This writer received feedback from the complainant, seeking additional information from the provider response. This writer reached back out to the provider with the feedback requested and gave a date of July 5th to reply since Monday is a holiday. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received additional information from the provider regarding the questions resubmitted for more information needed. This writer forwarded the provider response to the complainant and will await to hear from the complainant before making any additional contact to the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/12/2022] This writer received an email from the complainant in response to the additional information submitted by the provider. Due to the lack of information still needed and requested by the complainant, this writer extended contact information to the complainant to seek further information as needed. This writer will reach out to the complainant at the end of the week, on the status of information received from the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation from the complainant that all necessary information had been received from the provider. This writer emailed the complainant a resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		35

		13231		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Wamsley		Danny		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Mega Touch Concepts, Inc.		1		181587 - RICHARDSON, JEWELL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		1		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30 day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022.  An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM, but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM.  There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9222		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30-day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022. An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM. There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.
Patient: Jewell Richardson Patient ID: 18157 DOB: 01/05/2005
06/10/2022-Internal- against Mega Touch Concepts- member dropped off at DSS office with no notification or plan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent acknowledgment to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Sean Folks at Mega Touch Concepts at 980-635-9321 at megatouchconcceptsinc@gmail.com  on the concern elements of this internal concern to be returned to this writer no later than 06/22/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received Police Report, Health and Safety Letter and CCA Addendum and Discharge papers showing that the provider did everything in control to help the member. Mr. Folks(group home owner) was concerned about his staff and other children in group home health and safety. He tried and worked with care manager to get placement with no help and he did what he thought was best since in DSS custody and they refused to come get member until 30 days and the owner of the group home could not wait that long since the member was a threat to staff and other small children in group home. Per Jiva as of the 06/17/22 per Alliance CM case consultation is requesting enhanced rate Enhanced rate request was the purpose of today’s meeting.  The most current clinical presentation as well as recent acute concerns were all covered.  Treatment team was informed of members history of resistance, physical and verbal aggressiveness, impulsivity, property destruction, hyperactivity, improper sexual gestures, and suicidal gestures/threats. Prior psychological evaluations were also discussed. Per this writer it appears the group home did what they had to do for health and safety of other children in group home. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13232		Hillary Vandewart		06/10/2022		Padgett		Mandy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Davidson Homes, Inc.		1		789054 - JOLLY, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Burke		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		0		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 

Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9238		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 
Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.
[PT: Christopher Jolly				DOB: 12/17/93				ID: 789054]
6/16/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email. This writer searched within IRIS database and it appears that an incident report has still not been filed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer contacted Colleen Hahn, ED of QM at 828-299-1720 x256 and left VM requesting a call back. This writer also sent email to hahnc@dfsmail.org to confirm that she is the appropriate contact and she confirmed. This writer sent her concern details and she responded that she was out of town but would like to discuss the matter further next week. This writer agreed to touch base with her next week. She shared in the email that it was “not a health and safety concern” but that they “could not allow them to stay.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer called Ms. Hahn and LVM requesting a call back to discuss.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Communication occurred on 05/16/2022 by the Davidson Family Services QP/Piedmont Director, Lori Marshall and the Care Manager, Quanda Hill. The guardian was also notified that the above stated member was having to be moved due to a report that came to the agency’s attention regarding the staff. This was nothing that put the member at a health or safety risk. 
•	Communication was given multiple times that the reason for the move was not a health a safety concern, but rather a staffing issue that resulted in termination of AFL staff and closure of the licensed home. 
•	No incident Report was filed due to no health and safety concerns towards the member. It was a personnel issue only.
This case will be resolved as a non-issue based on provider’s response. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13234		Kim Ware		06/10/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Long Term Vocational Supports		TBI		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 640202] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number)
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed.
COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9240		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 640202] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number) MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
6/10/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/12/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant has filed another case #13235 on 6/12/22.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		disregard-no response from grievant		1		1		0		20

		13235		Kim Ware		06/12/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.CID 640314		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9241		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
*SEE 13234
*DUPLICATE
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD-no response from grievant		1		1		0		18

		13236		Hillary Vandewart		06/13/2022		MACK		YOLANDA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Cumberland County Communicare, Inc.		1		330765 - CHAVIS, JADEN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager.  Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Cummicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has lead up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN), Changed Grievant name to parent's name, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9309		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager. 
Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Communicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  
However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has led up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  
There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   
Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.	
[PT: Jaden Chavis				DOB: 8/4/08				ID: 330765]
6/16/22
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to inform him about portion of concern that is against specific AH staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/17/22
This writer contacted Ms. Yolanda Mack via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance at 910-636-2322 and spoke to her in detail regarding her concerns. This writer explained that the grievance against Yolanda Patterson would be handled by Incident and Grievance Manager, but that this writer would follow up regarding the issue with the provider.
She shared that, at this point, her biggest concern is getting Jaden out of DJJ and into an appropriate placement. She feels that the CC Yolanda Patterson is not trying as hard as she should be to get member in services, not following up on referrals, etc. She shared that she is no longer the guardian and is pregnant and on bedrest, and feels that she is doing the follow-up that should be done by CC. She shared that Jaden was ordered out of DJJ over 3 weeks ago but has no placement and is “just sitting there.” Yolanda Patterson told judge that they were waiting to get a response from Carolina Dunes and Thompson, but she reportedly called them to follow up and learned that they didn’t have the referral information for her son. Carolina Dunes also reportedly has no openings for boys rights now. This writer shared that this would be documented and shared with Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, for follow-up.
Regarding Communicare, she reported that provider told parents (in front of child) that they could not give him consequences. She shared that this impacted him negatively and also stripped them of any authority. She explained that member engaged in “Sparks” meetings with Communicare and these were initially helpful to him. He would participate and work towards rewards. However, they would also give consequences (such as stating he earned a gift card and then taking it away), which confused him. 
Jaden began acting out at home and Ms. Mack did not feel it was appropriate to take him to Sparks class where he was rewarded. She shared this with therapist and she then began being “really condescending and disrespectful.” At this point, Ms. Mack requested a new therapist but did not receive one. She also requested the CCA and provider was hesitant to provide this—it took months and involvement from Executive Director to receive it. She reported that once she received the CCA, she understood why they were hesitating, as it had defamatory information about her, stating falsely that parents were not supportive of treatment and that they missed appointments. Reportedly, the ED agreed that the information was “subjective” and corrected it.
She also reported that Communicare would not get member connected with MM appointment and that he is now on some of his meds but not all (not ADHD meds). She reported that she spoke with Sarah Hallock with Communicare and she apologized and stated that she would follow up with member directly. This was 2-3 weeks ago and still haven’t heard back.
Overall, she feels that her authority as a parent was undermined and the family was not supported. She feels that this contributed to member ending up in DJJ. 
This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. She thanked this writer for any assistance that can be provided to help her son.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reached out to Sarah Hallock, ED of Communicare via phone and shared concern information with her, asking for a written response by 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not received a response from provider. This writer contacted Ms. Hallock via phone at  910-222-6089. She shared that she would provider her written response by the end of the day. She shared that the therapist who the complainant had concerns about is no longer with Communicare (unrelated to her grievance). She shared that while the Clinical Director did assist in the CCA addendum, that he did not feel that there was any false information in the CCA. Regarding the medications, Ms. Hallock reported that they had missed some appointments and, due to limited psychiatry, they can’t guarantee immediate appointments. Additionally, he would need to be re-evaluated, they couldn’t just prescribe meds. 
Ms. Hallock reported that she also made appointments with complainant herself and she failed to show to all of them. 
She did say that, as a result of this, she informed Ms. Mack that Communicare would build in 1 hour every Monday for emergencies. 
She shared that she would send a formal response by EOD. This writer thanked her for the feedback and shared that we would send her an email once case was resolved.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that case manager made a statement that was a poor choice of words with regard to not giving Jaden consequences. Executive Director had a discussion with him after she learned of this and advised him to avoid statements like this that appear to be overstepping bounds or undermining a parent’s decisions.
•	Statement that therapist is no longer employed with the agency, though the ED was not aware of any issues with her being rude.
•	New therapist would have been considered, but since out of home placement was being pursued, the focus shifted to residential placement. Shortly after this, he was placed in detention.
•	Ken Smith, Clinical Director reported that he did not see any defamatory or incorrect info in CCA. He shared that he had a long conversation with Ms. Mack and they made an action plan to continue services based the recommendation for out of home placement.
•	Psychiatric provider would not simply write a prescription without seeing the member (family did not attend appointment scheduled to see psychiatric provider). In response to this issue, she did designate a 1 hour appointment on the psychiatric professional’s weekly schedule for emergencies.
Per review of information provided, it appears that Communicare offered due diligence in serving member.
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and noted that member has a new Care Manager who is continuing to look for placement for member. He will remain detained until placement is found. 
This writer attempted to reach Ms. Mack via phone and line disconnected—unable to leave VM. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		13237		Not Defined		06/13/2022		Flory		Amanda		Other		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Other				TBI Only				Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		1		1		Email received 6.10.22 from Amanda Flory I wanted to provide an update on John. He was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for John! 

IHCII Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP at the facility, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net

Grace stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.

She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon and discharged at 7PM.( IHC-II spoke with Gregory Kerns, SW at Duke ED who states there is not record of this) There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.																				0		1		0		(44,725)

		13240		Kim Ware		06/13/2022		FLORY		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		827052 - CALLAHAN, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area."


Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.
She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED PT ID FROM 666009 TO 827052; licensure changed from unknown to dhsr; service type changed from other to residential; residential type changed from ICF to 5600C; disability changed from tbi only to multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9253		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area." Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance. She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.
JOHN CALLAHAN
6/21/22 Call to insert user to clarify external stakeholder information. Per insert user, the SW is out of the office but will return. Call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant is a social worker at Duke Regional Hospital. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Per information available from Ms Cox, member continues to be inpatient at Duke Regional.(K.WARE,QAA)
This writer contacted Lutheran Services re: Mortez Manor and the agency contact M Hembree. Per Mr Hembree, he is in a different position at the agency. The grievance contact is now April McMillen amcmillen@lscarolinasnet. This writer contacted Ms McMillen to make her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette and review of information available in IRIS indicates multiple incident reports submitted by agency regarding member behaviors and elopements. Agency has indicated belief that medical issues are contributing to the behaviors. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette indicates that each time appropriate entities were contacted. Further review indicates that the pt id listed in the queue is different than the one utilized in IRIS. This writer was able to locate information for member using ID 827052.
7/11/22 This writer followed up with Polly Cox, AH Integrated Health Consultant. Per her report, multiple stakeholders are involved with member in coordination of services for the appropriate level of care and treatment. It is believed that member needs a higher level of care to include a locked facility. Multiple referrals and continued coordination is occurring in the matter.
7/13/22 This writer spoke with Ms April McMillen, Director of Quality Improvement. She plans to follow up with this writer after speaking with Ms Togba and completing the internal review. Based on agency being made aware of the matter , required to submit internal review findings, actions taken and any changes made to avoid such occurrences in the future, review of IRIS entries and AH CC involvement in coordination of services case to be considered resolved and closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. this writer made call to insert user, Polly Cox to make her aware of action steps taken. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13241		Todd Parker		06/13/2022		Glover		Margie		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		807078 - GLOVER, JEREMIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff.  She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information.  She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son, but was told that she was not allowed to apply.  Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights.  Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her.  Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor, but has not received a call yet.  CID: 640526  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9239		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jeremiah Glover			DOB: 10/13/97			ID:  807078
Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff. She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information. She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son but was told that she was not allowed to apply. Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights. Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her. Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor but has not received a call yet. CID: 640526 --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
6-15-22
Writer verified guardianship of member prior to calling grievant. Writer spoke with grievant via telephone. Grievant asked writer to review the information he had in the grievance module. Grievant shared that the information was “mostly right”. Grievant informed that, since she filed the grievance, she has spoken with Nancy Kent. She shares Ms. Kent was very helpful and verified that she had been misinformed regarding the emergency slot. Ms. Kent explained the process with her and informed that her son can be added to the list. She also gave her information on how to choose a different team. She expressed that she wanted to be sure it was noted that she is very pleased with Ernestine Spencer and Kajarra Caldwell. She says both have been patient with her and have always provide where with resources to assist her. She expressed that she was given Susie Esquez’s information in one of her calls but she never called her back. She shares that she worked with Amy Light when Cardinal was her MCO and feels Ms. Light is biased. 
Writer confirmed that her main concerns related to service access have been address by Ms. Kent. Writer asked what grievant would like to see happen as a result of the grievance. She shared She would like for people not to be offended when she says she’s her son’s guardian. If they are not able to assist in the with all her needs at the time of her interactions with them, let know in a polite manor. She also would like for staff to give her resources. 
Writer informed that he will be making the managers aware of her concerns. Writer shared that he would not be privy to any potential HR actions taken but he understands that the transition from the previous MCO has been stressful. Writer thanked grievant for bringing these issues to our attention as members Alliance “get to know each other”. Writer shared that he will be sending a letter to grievant outlining her concerns and how they have been addressed (ACK/RES). Writer verified grievant’s address:
2513 Elon St
Charlotte, NC  28208
Writer will notify the supervisor so indicated staff and will send grievant Ack/Res letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-17-22
This writer contacted Supervisor, Glennis Davis, to make her aware of grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Davis to speak with Ms. Light about the concerns and share any information she can. Any information provided will be documented in the follow up to this case. 
Writer composed and mailed ACK/RES letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		4

		13243		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Adams		Tamarla		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		792121 - ADAMS, PARIS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		1		1		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022.  CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan.  LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled.  LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her.  LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur.  LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate.  Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9223		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022. CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan. LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled. LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her. LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur. LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate. Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.
Patient: Paris Adams Patient ID 792121 DOB: 01/31/1991
06/14/22-Grievance against Independent Opportunities Inc re. billing for services not rendered. Due to possible waste, fraud and or abuse this writer sent to SIU for case consult.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received a response from SIU will take this grievance as an allegation of services not rendered and paying for Medicaid services out of pocket. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Sent to SIU		1		1		0		5

		13244		Whitney Givens		06/13/2022		GORDON		KELVIN		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1		840760 - GORDON, KELVIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cleveland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Other: Attitude and Service.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9272		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/13/2022] CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.

Member: Kelvin Gordon
DOB: 02/09/1984
ID: 840760

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the concerns listed against Strategic Interventions. The grievant confirmed the concerns as the provider being disrespectful, not providing assistance to the member due to his hip replacement needs, and the doctor requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.  This writer explained the grievance process in that we have up to 30 days to complete the review. Once the review is completed, this writer will reach back out with the findings. The grievant confirmed, and this writer verified the mailing address before ending the call. This writer sent the grievant the Acknowledgement Letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. Concerns included: 
•	Staff being disrespectful to the member
•	Staff refusing to aid the member due to his size and hip replacement needs.
•	The medical staff requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.
After contacting the main contact for Strategic Interventions, in ACS, the main contact deferred me to Sandy Pagett who is the Corporate Compliance Office and Quality Assurance Director for Strategic Interventions. This writer got in touch with Sandy and was able to speak with her about the concerns filed against Strategic. This writer confirmed the best email address with Sandy, before ending the call. This writer emailed the provider with the concern elements, and a requested turn around date for response is June 27, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer was made aware of more information submitted by the grievant, through the Alliance Complaint Portal. The additional information included: 
Consumer called in to express concern that his Dr. from Strategic came to his home (without calling first to) address concern that consumer is calling office complaining frequently and asking what consumer “what he wants?”. Consumer expressed concern about his depression and asked for assistance with medications, Dr. responded by saying “what kind of Dr. do you think I am” and said consumer was raising his voice. Consumer stated he was not raising his voice, he was talking kindly and respectfully.   Consumer is concerned that Dr approaches him disrespectfully and just shows up with no advanced notice. Consumer may be interested in seeking alternative ACTT providers. Consumer stated he made a complaint about this provider about 1.5 week ago. Writer advised that an email would be sent to Grievance Dept indicating consumer wants to continue this complaint.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider. The response included written replies to the concern elements, a CCA, and Service Notes. Response details include: 
    • The member’s history of calling the therapist outside of business hours and/or not calling the crisis line. 
    • Transportation is limited because the member (Kelvin) has asked for a van and they do not have a van for transportation 
       purposes. Medicaid transportation services have been offered but rejected by member.
    • A delay in surgery for his hip needs, as the member continues to smoke cigarettes against the surgeon’s orders.
    • Reports of the member being easily angered and argumentative.
    • Reports of the member being challenging to work with for the past 2 months since being in treatment.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to go over the response submitted by the provider. This writer noted the response in relation to the transportation issues, and services offered, the best times to speak with a counselor and/or utility of crisis line if needed, and the option for the member to change service provider if he is not satisfied with treatment. The grievant felt that the provider agency was not being truthful in their response regarding the transportation, stating “they did not offer me Medicaid Transportation, they told me to fill out an application for CATZ that would take 21-45 days to get approved. I need help now.” This writer also stated that the provider documented that they would be working with him in the future about his goals and/or alternatives to treatment if in the case his needs are being met with Strategic. This writer also noted that the Alliance Access phone number would be included in the resolution notice, for him to call and speak with someone at Alliance for alternatives to service providers. The grievant was appreciative of the call and confirmed his mailing address before hanging up. This writer has sent out the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13246		Kim Ware		06/14/2022		DANIELS		WARREN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		776638 - DANIELS, WARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell  in Oct in Dec giving him a 30  to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out  in Dec. He  tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion.  Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.		CORRECTION: SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CST		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9248		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell in Oct in Dec giving him a 30 to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out in Dec. He tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion. Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.
WARREN DANIELS   ID: 776638  (DOB: 8/7/1949)
6/14/22 Case assigned. Case consult with Kristie Mack, QAA Appeals. She reports that a call was forwarded to her via email  from Access in regards to the matter. She reports no current open appeal.
6/16/22 Call to grievant at number listed in CID (984)480-9747; no answer; no vm.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to member; voicemail box is not set up, unable to leave vm message. Review of information available in JIVA indicates 5/24/22 UM decision was made for partial denial indicating that CST is not the most appropriate service to address member 's goals to find his own housing. It was recommended that agency assist with linkage to programs available. Member received the decision letter and appeal process instruction in a letter dated 5/25/22. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 This writer made call and spoke directly to grievant regarding his concern. This writer pulled up the letter he had received and reviewed the appeal instructions. The grievant stated that he did not agree with the number of units. This writer read the instructions for appeals directly from the letter. The grievant found the letter while speaking with this writer on the phone. This writer explained that grievant had 60days from 5/25 to appeal giving him until 7/24 however this writer recommended that he call today to get the appeal process started. He reports that he thought he had done so but would call the number given by this writer and given in the letter. He reports tht he wondered how they decided so quickly. While on the phone with grievant this writer contacted QAA Whitney Givens to inform her that the member will be calling and need assistance. No previous calls to the appeals vm had been received. Based on contact with grievant and explaining the appeals process as well as referral to the Appeals contact number for assistance with appeal submission, case to be closed and tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13247		Hillary Vandewart		06/14/2022		BROWN		FREDRICK		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Basic Needs		Innovation Services (non-residential)		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		38205 - WILLIFORD, AUDREY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concern
regarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to reflect internal Complainant, Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9244		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concernregarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.
[PT: Audrey Williford				DOB: 6/24/54				ID: 38205]
6/17/22
This writer researched issue in Jiva and noted that Sarah Edgerton, IDD CM, spoke with guardian about deadbolt. This writer followed up with Sarah Edgerton via email and received the below:
•	UM misinterpreted part of the plan.  Audrey is never ever under any circumstance, left unsupervised in the home or community.  The deadbolt is used at night by natural supports so that they can sleep and be sure that Audrey does not elope (additionally for general home security).  The deadbolt is, however, located at a height that Audrey can not reach.  We have already been working with a SCS provider to address elopement behaviors and to get a assessment for electronic monitoring devices for the home to be used in place of the deadbolt.  The plan and assessment is not yet complete.  
This writer thanked her for the information and composed/sent ack/res email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		3

		13248		Whitney Givens		06/14/2022		Wall		Cindy		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		30058 - STONE, BRITTANY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievant name to Cindy Wall. Changed the address to 1265 Russet Ln; Apex, NC. Changed the grievant against, to PROVIDER. Change the licensure information reflect DHSR Licensed.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9292		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/14/2022] Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.
Member: Brittany Stone
DOB: 09/09/1986
ID:30058

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant (Cindy Wall) to confirm the concerns noted in the complaint. Concerns include: Mistreatment of Brittany: Leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, and not allowing her to eat when she wants. Violation of Privacy: Listening in on phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see/talk to her mother upon request. Reported Lack of Communication around Medical Appointments, Treatment, etc. Reported Frustrations with the lack of teachings provided by the provider, on the skill sets Brittany needs to function better. Reported Concern over 30-day Discharge Notice and wanting to appeal the decision. The grievant verified that those concerns were correct. The grievant stated that she was ok with this writer reaching out to the provider, but that in the past, nothing gets done when complaints are filed. The grievant reported a long standing frustration with the provider, stating “I want my daughter out of this home; have wanted this for the longest time”.  The grievant went on to state that Brittany (the member) has reported to her (the grievant) concerns about being discriminated on at the group home due to her physical ailments. The grievant also states that the stress that this place has put her in has caused major health and mental problems for Brittany. Additional to the concerns listed, the grievant asked to seek more information regarding the budget from the innovations waiver that the member receives, and will she lose out on services if she is discharged from Lutheran family Services in 30 days. This writer explained the grievance process, and confirmed the mailing address as 1265 Russet Ln. Apex, NC  27523. This writer thanked the grievant for her time and ended the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider QI Coordinator on behalf of the concerns filed against Lutheran Family Services. This writer explained the grievance process to the provider and went over the concern elements noted of the grievant. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed best email address to send the concern elements to the provider. The provider confirmed the email as:  efoster@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turn around date of June 28th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer received written response emailed from the provider. The response included: 
   •Explanation to the member being in her room. Provider reports that the member likes to be in her room, and read her bible daily. 
     She encouraged to leave, but the member requests to stay in her room. 
   •No evidence to substantiate evidence such a bruises to show evidence that the member was “dragged around the facility”. 
   •A detailed description of the 3 meals and 1 snack and times of meals, that Brittney eats a day. This also included a snack time. 
   •Explanation of why phone calls with her guardian are on speaker. These calls are completed in a private area of the group home, 
     according to the provider. (Phone being held by staff is due to the member having tremors)
   •The provider did acknowledge a breakdown in communication of the scheduling of a recent doctor’s appointment; however, that 
     was due to the fact that the guardian was out of town on vacation, and not bale to be in person to give permission for a surgery 
     that was needed for Brittney.
   •The 30-day notice was given due to the guardian’s behaviors towards the staff at LFS. (i.e. Cussing at staff, manipulation, and use 
     of derogatory language towards staff, and making threats. This disrupted Brittney’s stay, and resulted in Brittney having negative 
     behaviors.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals and Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider response to the concern filed against them. The information provided to the grievant was not received as acceptable by the grievant. The grievant exclaimed her frustrations with the provider response stating “This is what they do. They are all lies”. This writer explained to the grievant that if she was not satisfied with the response, she could write a letter to our CEO Regarding the matter. The grievant went on to say that DHHS has disregarded the concerns she filed against Lutheran Family Services, and that she was seeking legal action to make sure justice was served for Brittney. The grievant continued to vent her frustrations about all the wrong doings she had experienced while getting care for Brittney. The grievant ended the call by thanking this writer. This writer sent the grievant the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[08/04/2022] This writer called the grievant, Cindy Wall, back after the grievant recently made a call to the AH Call center about the status of a grievance that this writer worked/resolved with the grievance back in June/July. This writer went over the status of the grievance with the grievant, and verified the mailing address. The grievant confirmed that that was the correct address, and requested the resolution letter be emailed to her, since she states she did not receive it. This writer confirmed the email as abeachlover@gmail.com . This writer sent a verification email to the grievant, before sending the actual resolution letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13249		Todd Parker		06/15/2022		BRIGGS		SHIRL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		815114 - BRIGGS, SHIRL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease.   Corrine threaten to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease.  Member wants another Care Manager.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9258		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease. Corrine threatend to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease. Member wants another Care Manager.

PT:  Shirl Briggs				DOB: 5/22/75			ID: 815114
6-22-22
No phone number was listed for grievant. Writer researched the call and found 980-256-0477 as the call back number. Writer called the number and was unable to reach grievant as the phone rang busy. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-5-22
Writer has still not heard from grievant. Writer composed and mailed an Info Needed letter to grievant with a requesting a response by 7/14/22.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-8-22
Writer received a VM from grievant as a result of the Info Needed letter sent. 
Grievant provided a different number (980)256-0447. Writer will call grievant at the number provided.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22
Writer called member and left a vm for a returned call regarding the grievance.
Member returned writer’s call within the hour. Writer apologized to member for not being able to contact her as he had the wrong phone number. Member indicated she understood. Writer shared the information he has related to the grievance.  Grievant added that staff in question “dispute me”. Grievant was difficult to follow as she recapped her concerns about the staff but writer was able to gather that there was confusion regarding whether the lease grievant had was the new lease. Grievant expressed staff is “very rude” and does not need to be working with mentally ill people. She shared she is not satisfied with her current living environment and it she does not fell that, just because people have mental illness and SUD, they should have to live in bad neighborhoods. 
Writer shared that he would reach out to Ms. Hunt’s supervisor to make them aware of her concerns. Grievant expressed that she does not trust the supervisor and that “ya’ll are all working for the same company so you have each other’s back”.  Writer listened as grievant discussed her grievances with her current housing situation. Writer shared that he will research the case and speak with appropriate management about her concerns. Writer asked what grievant would like to see as a resolution since she had indicated she would like to switch staff. Grievant vacillated between wanting to change staff and not. Grievant stated she needed “to speak with somebody high up”. She indicated she is interested in knowing who is “donating the money to help us”. Writer is not sue what was meant by this statement. 
Writer emailed Adult Services Manager, Erin Cotter asking if she can meet with him later today. Ms. Cotter agreed to meet with writer at 1:00 today.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22 (1:00 pm)
Writer met with Errin Cotter and discussed the grievance. Ms. Cotter indicated she is not intimately familiar with the case but shared the staff in question (Corrine Hunt) is a very good worker with good clinical skills. Writer shared what he was able to gather as the grievant’s concerns. Writer shared that grievant had indicated she would like to change staff. Ms. Cotter explained that she does not like to switch staff unless there is a danger to staff member. She explained that there are not a lot of options for changing staff. She further shared that she is aware that providers in the CLT/Mecklenburg area are telling members to file grievances and that it has been difficult to break members of old habits created by Cardinal’s practices. She said she would have Ms. Hunt reach out to grievant to try to assist her. Writer asked if she could have Ms. Hunt reach out to this writer to inform him of what steps were taken and the status of the case. Writer will await communication from Ms. Hunt.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-12-22
Writer received an email from Ms. Hunt informing of the situation with the case informing that she has discussed the case with supervisor (Erin Cotter). She informs that member previously had a past due balance with her property manager. ILI funds were sought to address this. The ILI application was submitted on 6/14/22. The funds were not used because member no longer had a balance when the funds were approved. Based on the consult with the manager and staff and confirmation that the member’s rent is current, writer will resolve the case. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-14-22
Writer composed and mailed a resolution letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		29

		13251		Whitney Givens		06/15/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9300		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/15/2022] Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA

Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed against Carolina Outreach. The concerns include: Carolina Outreach refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records to transfer member over to new agency. The number on file appears to be changed, disconnected, or no longer in services (919-616-6042). After researching other potential phone number, the call center phone number lists the following as the call number that made the complaint: (252) 278-5544. This writer attempted to reach the grievant through this phone but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called back, and reports that Carolina Outreach continues to stop the transition from Carolina Outreach to Easter Seals by not providing the documents Easter Seals needs to complete the processing of the member’s application. This writer explained the grievance process and confirmed the mailing address, as the 103 Cornwallis address was used to send the previous “more information needed” on a different grievance filed by the member. The grievant noted that she did not get that letter and that she is homeless. Due to this mishap, the grievant provided the following additional address for use: 1110 Red Oak Ave; Durham, 27707. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. This writer also sent the provide the listed concern elements via email. A requested turnaround time of June 30th 2022 was included in the email. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst
[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the QI specialist at the provider via phone to check on the status of review as no response has been provided from Carolina Outreach at this time. The call went to voicemail, where this writer was unable to leave a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer called the main line listed in ACS for Carolina outreach, and was deferred to a LaKeisha Brown with CO for follow up in the QI department. LaKeisha’s number is 1-252-717-7782. This writer called and left a voicemail for Lakeisha. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/07/2022] This writer received a written email from the provider that confirmed the requested documents were provided to Easter Seals UCP and that the member is presently on an 8-week minimum waitlist for CST services through Easter Seals. This writer reached out to the grievant via phone, about the information provided from Carolina Outreach. The member explained that she was made aware of the waitlist for services through Easter Seals. The member confirmed her address before ending the call. This writer sent the resolution letter out. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13253		Hillary Vandewart		06/15/2022		PETERSON		CHARLES		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Chestnut Hill Mental Health Center dba Springbrook Behavioral Health		1		515954 - PETERSON, ARNEZ		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		Level IV		1		1		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son  Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6 2022.  Provider contacted father June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2.However they sent him back home June 10.  Provider  said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why would you send him back home being a level 5. The Provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why is his son here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement  on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Chestnut dba Springbrook, Changed Grievant to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Coord. of Care		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9247		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6, 2022.  Provider contacted father on June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2. However, they sent him back home June 10.  Provider said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why you would send him back home being a level 5. The provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why his son is here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.
[PT: Arnez Peterson 				DOB: 10/22/04				ID: 515954]
6/21/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with him regarding his grievance. He shared that initially they were hoping to be able to get services in place before he was discharged but that Springbrook decided to discharge with almost no notice. They then stopped off at the ER and dropped him off in the parking lot with no assistance in the transition, no paperwork, etc. Family had to “plead” with WakeMed to get them to admit him. 
Hospital had no clinical information. Springbrook reported that he needed a higher level of care but did not assist in transitioning to an appropriate level of care. Mr. Peterson shared that member is now at HHH but they are looking to get him transitioned to Murdoch or CRH. He asked that this writer follow up with CC (Sarah Thomas) to ask that she call him. This writer agreed.
This writer explained grievance resolution process and confirmed mailing address. This writer reached out to Sarah Thomas by email and requested that she contact Mr. Peterson.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/28/22
This writer received VM from grievant 6/27 while out of the office. This writer returned his call and spoke with him. He shared that he had received the acknowledgement letter and wanted to had verbiage that the inappropriate discharge hindered his treatment progress and his ability to get proper and appropriate placement. 
This writer agreed to add a bullet to acknowledgement letter and to re-send. He then inquired about the progress of the grievance and this writer shared with him the 30 day timeframe and that I would be in touch with him before the deadline.
This writer inquired about how discharge planning was going and he said that Care Coordination was still working on trying to get him an appropriate placement (still at HHH awaiting discharge). This writer thanked him for the call and told him that I would be int touch. This writer then revised ack letter and re-sent.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer sent concern information to Carol Meloy, Director of Quality at Springbrook with a response deadline of 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not yet received a response from the provider. This writer contacted her via phone at 864-660-6243 to follow up and spoke with her regarding the concerns. She reportedly had not received email from this writer but stated that there had been an OHAN investigation of the matter and it had been determined to be “unfounded.” She shared that she would send over the information asap. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/12/22
This writer received documentation from Ms. Meloy which indicated the below:
•	Springbrook provided a 30 day notice of discharge on 6/2
•	On 6/3, there was an incident with another patient
•	On 6/5, guardian was notified that 30 day notice would be shortening
•	On 6/6, spoke with guardian and discussed options for acute care since transition to PRTF was unlikely due to waitlists
•	On 6/7, Arnez punched another child in the face
•	On 6/8, calls were made to HHH, Mission ER, Carolina Dunes, Atrium, Old Vineyard, Novant, Monarch, Strategic, and UNC
•	On 6/9, spoke with guardian who requested that he be transported to the ER near their home, made arrangements to meet him on 6/10
•	Guardian reported he spoke with someone who said Arnez would be evaluated at the ER
•	Provider sent referral packet to Laura Smith (Alliance CC) so she could share with hospital liaison
•	Sent referral packet to CRH
•	Patient was sent to Wake Med ER with hard copy of meds
•	Katy Snipes reported that she spoke with guardian each day to discuss possibilities and to let him know they would continue to support him, provide needed records, etc. 
This writer sent follow-up email to Ms. Meloy confirming that member was released to his father and that he had a hard copy of his records with him.
She replied that the discharge instructions sheet was delivered at the time the transporter met him at the hospital.  The hospital that the patient was transported to was requested specifically by Ms. Peterson. Father was also given a packet of clinical documentation for future referrals and was told that if they needed further assistance after discharge, all he would need to do is reach out to our UM department. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer received VM from Mr. Peterson requesting a call back. This writer returned his call and spoke to him regarding current status. He shared that Arnez is at Holly Hill and doctor initially said that they could keep him but is now stating he needs to be discharged no later than Tuesday, 7/19. HE reported concerns about HHH stating they sent a referral to CRH but CRH never received. 
This writer noted that Justin Acebo, HL, has been in contact with guardian and is working on placement options. This writer explained to Mr. Peterson that this is the best avenue to get Arnez connected and that it appears that AH staff are working diligently to get him connected to an appropriate placement. He thanked this writer.
This writer then shared provider’s feedback re. grievance and informed him that the matter would be tracked. He thanked this writer. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13255		Kristie White		06/15/2022		GRACE		JAMES		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		1		52786 - GRACE, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month.		CID 640926		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9255		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month. CID 640926
Patient: James Grace Patient ID: 52786 DOB: 05/17/1982
06/15/22-Grievance- against RHA Health Services-peer support staff have not provided services in 2 months. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/22/22-This writer reached out to member about information on the grievance he filed against RHA Health Services NC, LLC. The member states that the staff does not come to his house out and see every week they are supposed to. They first stated it was due to Covid-19 but know they are stating he is too far for them to travel to see him. This writer advised member sending acknowledgment letter will be sent to start this process and this writer will reach back upon resolution. This writer verified the member’s address also. This writer also reached out to Jennifer Lozano and sent concern element email to jlozano@rhanet.org to be returned by 06/29/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer received a from Eric Chaiken, MA, LCMCH, LCAS Clinical Supervisor they documented several CST sessions with the member and a lot of attempts to call member had no response. The provider states the member does not allow people in her residence and exhibits paranoia. They report they randomly get calls from the member cursing at the CST Team and the member stops answering calls. Within 30 days they will start in-service education on promptly returning member’s calls, reaching out to the member regularly to encourage service engagement as needed and documenting all outreach attempts. The provider will educate member on the benefits of medication management to address symptoms of paranoia associated with schizophrenia as well within the next 3 sessions. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/05/22-This member calls member and discusses the provider information given and resolution. This writer is noting the member is barely can  understand him but this writer explained the resolution and he agreed it was fine. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as Tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13256		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		MOSS		MECIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		526799 - MURDOCK, ISAIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP.  DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews.  We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. 
 
Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated.  Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital.  He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons.  (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight).  Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building.  She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask.  Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM DMH TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9281		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP. DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews. We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated. Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital. He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons. (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight). Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building. She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask. Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13258		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		FOLEY		DOTTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67496 - HOYLE, DYLAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. 

From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM
To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org
Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org
Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam.

This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Mr. Linney,
 
Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR.
 
In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3.
 
Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. 
 
To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism.
 
Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. 
 
I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. 
 
Dotty
 
 
 


From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov>
Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance
 
 
WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
Kenneth and Michelle,
 
We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19.
 
I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons.  
 
1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid.
 
2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. 
 
I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. 
 
Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19.
 
I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance.
 
Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. 
 
Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed.  This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. 
 
Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate.
 
Two years ago,  CMS approved an amendment  to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020).   
 
“...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met:  
•	The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and  
•	The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and  
•	The individual requires 24 hour support…” 
 
With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? 
 
I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on.
 
I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
 
Dotty		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined				9254				Not Defined		Not Defined		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam. This message was sent securely using Zix® Mr. Linney, Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR. In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3. Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism. Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. Dotty From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov> Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Kenneth and Michelle, We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19. I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons. 1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid. 2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19. I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance. Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed. This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate. Two years ago, CMS approved an amendment to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020). “...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met: • The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and • The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and • The individual requires 24 hour support…” With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on. I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
DYLAN HOYLE    ID: 67496   (DOB: 5/10/1990)
6/16/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted insert user, Amanda Mohan- AH CM Supv, to clarify information entered. Per her report, the grievance was entered due to Michelle Merrit with DHHS contacting Walter Linney AH CM Director and requesting that it be entered and that she be kept posted of the process. Ms Mohan explained that the reason she is so involved is due to the complexity of the case and the amount of concerns which the grievant has discussed at length which is why she attached all the emails. She explained that AH ha followed protocol and offered due diligence in settling the matter with the grievant, but that the grievant believes that it took too long. AH conitneus to review its processes and has continued to follow up with grievant. This writer inquired of Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr if her was familiar with the individual with DHHS.
6/21/22 Call to grievant at (919) 452-7224.This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms Foley explained that she did not file and w concerned that something had been filed. This writer explained that Michelle Merrit with DHHS had contacted AH and asked that it be entered on the guardian's behalf and that they be kept posted regarding the process. Ms Foley expressed that she thought it was odd that someone would file and forward her emails without letting her know and filed the grievance. She explained that she would like to move forward with the grievance but would like to see what was sent in first before this writer proceeds. Ms Foley stated that she needed to get off of the call to get on a work call but would like this writer to email her contact information to her at dotty@dottyfoley.com. She also expressed concern that it was odd that if someone is filing against Alliance that Alliance QM would get it.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/22/22 This writer out sick.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant. Per her request she will review the letter and concern elements and follow up with this writer in that she did not directly file the grievance.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)				1		1		0		(44,727)

		13259		Kim Ware		06/16/2022		GALBREATH		ADRIANA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		1		794960 - GALBREATH, AILANI		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns
Reginald Gilkesson 
Primary Care Solutions Inc

Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022.
I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better

Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. 

You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. 

This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. 
You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. 
I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. 

All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs

Adriana Galbreath		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S;		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9251		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns Reginald Gilkesson Primary Care Solutions Inc Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022. I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs Adriana Galbreath		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13260		Hillary Vandewart		06/16/2022		Anderson Hairston		Temia		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		AFL		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP  - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday.  If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm.  Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am.  Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well.  Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital.  Member was at the following AFL address:  10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269
PHONE: 704-231-0122
EMAIL:  tanderhair@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION:  Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons
COUNTY:  Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons
INSURANCE:  Medicaid IW
MENTAL STATUS:  On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider.  Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x.  The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her.  Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June.  The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program.  Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son.  Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back.  Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed.  Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about.  Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not.  Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this.  Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level.  Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom.  Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well.  Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this.  They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider.  Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere.  So Alice fraudulently cashed the check.  $620 was the check amount.  Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch.  The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there.  This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston).  Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old.  Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son.  Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information.  For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go.  Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.  In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member.  Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations
SUBSTANCES: Mom denies
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining):  Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well.
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  member is on the IW
SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance
DISPOSITION:  This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW		CORRECTIONS: Updated Grievant info to reflect LRP		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9260		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday. If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm. Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am. Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well. Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Christian Hairston DOB: 07/31/1999 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital. Member was at the following AFL address: 10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269 PHONE: 704-231-0122 EMAIL: tanderhair@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons COUNTY: Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons INSURANCE: Medicaid IW 
MENTAL STATUS: On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider. Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x. The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her. Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June. The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program. Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son. Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back. Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed. Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about. Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not. Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this. Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level. Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom. Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well. Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this. They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider. Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere. So Alice fraudulently cashed the check. $620 was the check amount. Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch. 
The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there. This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston). Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old. Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son. Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information. For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go. Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.
 In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member. Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations SUBSTANCES: Mom denies PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Mom denies REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well. WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): member is on the IW SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance DISPOSITION: This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom. --Sarah Hales LCSW
[PT: Christian Hairston				DOB: 7/31/99				ID: 797853]
6/23/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant.
This writer reviewed member information in Jiva and noted that Lacey Gullick is member’s CM and appears to have already began coordinating the return of the member’s belongings. 
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. 
She shared that member’s last night at AFL was 5/31; however, check for June went through automatically. She was concerned that the AFL provider was going to attempt to cash it fraudulently, so she moved the money out of the account. AFL provided did attempt to cash the check and was charged a fee. Because of this, she stated that she would not release the member’s things. Guardian’s main concern is that they have a lot of his personal information and documentation (birth certificate, etc) and she doesn’t trust them. 
She also reported concerns that she was not informed that her son was also stabbed in the home (5 times). She only learned of this via MyChart documentation.
She reported concern that other providers who were mandated reporters did not report his threats to authorities before allowing him to go back to the AFL.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained the grievance resolution process to her. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer confirmed that incident report was submitted on 6/2 (attempted homicide).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes and noted that guardian did confirm that belongings were released to member’s natural support.
This writer contacted Care Well main line and inquired as to who handled grievances/concerns. This writer was provided information for Latoya Wise, Compliance Director as she was in a meeting. Her work cell was provided: 704-361-0247.
This writer contacted Ms. Wise and spoke to her briefly regarding concern and process for resolving. She agreed to provide a response by 7/13 and provided her email address: Latoya.wise@carewellclt.net. This writer sent her concern elements with 7/13 deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member’s belongings have been released to “Shep,” member’s natural support. Per feedback from provider, there was some confusion as to who would be making arrangements to pick up things. 
•	Per Care Well Policy, the Room and Board agreement is between the AFL provider staff and LRP. 
•	Due to the nature of the crime, no information could be shared with agency. Member was discharged on 6/2.
This writer reached out to Malaika Braithwaite, Quality Assurance Analyst (Incidents) to see if she could provide related IRIS documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/14/22
This writer reviewed IRIS documentation. Of note, it appears that provider stated that they were implementing a training protocol for staff that when threats are made, the proper authorities are contacted and to contact the QP, guardian, and care manager when these issues do occur. Provider also reported that they contacted LRP on 6/1 but her VM was full. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer contacted grievant, Ms. Temia Hairston (704-231-0122) to share provider’s feedback. She confirmed that Christian’s belongings had been released to him and thanked this writer for following up this writer shared that the CQR team has also been in contact with both agencies regarding appropriate responses to threats and communication with guardians/supports in these instances.
She became tearful and reiterated the importance of training for providers so that this doesn’t reoccur. She shared that, due to Christian’s dx, he is difficult to predict and can go from sweet and loving to aggressive in times of psychosis. She shared that she has 3 children who all have schizophrenia and they all have different delusions (emphasizing complexities of the diagnosis). She gave consent for this to be used as an example and said she would be happy to assist in training as well. This writer thanked her for that and stated that I would share it internally.
She then reported that she received an empty envelope from AH and assumed it was from me. This writer apologized and stated that I would re-send acknowledgement letter with grievance letter in the mail. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time. 
This writer plans to inquire with supervisor, Todd Parker, regarding training discussion.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13261		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Boykin		Christina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		256390 - NASIR, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 

Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 

CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9257		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 
Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 
CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.
[PT: James Nasir				DOB: 11/5/77				ID: 256390]
6/21/22
This writer reviewed information provided. This writer reached out to internal complainant to confirm that concern is against ACI/Dungarvin as this is not clearly indicated within grievance portal.
This writer received feedback that the provider had no knowledge that staff was a acting on behalf of James as the payee and that her and her supervisor were looking for direction.
This writer reviewed a recent similar case against this provider and shared the following feedback:
Provider recently shared that they would be reviewing their expectations and policies regarding handling funds/fraud/etc with staff. They provided the below policy:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies.
This writer shared that, while I could not give them direction on how to handle the case, I could reach out to the provider to ensure that they were following their own policies. Complainant shared that she would reach out to her supervisor and the provider and ensure that the transition to AFL is planned asap. This writer agreed. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer resolved internal concern based on correspondence with complainant. Any further updates received can be included in follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13263		Kim Ware		06/17/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Client Rights		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		190568 - DIXON, JUSTIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting.  member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services.  The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022.  Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization.  Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him.  Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers.  Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom).   The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that.  Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms.  

1.  The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents.
2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9246		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting. member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services. The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022. Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization. Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him. Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers. Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom). The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that. Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms. 1. The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents. 2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).
JUSTIN DIXON   ID: 190568    (DOB: 12/21/2000)
6/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to agency’s Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan (919) 250-7212; left vm message notifying of recent concern submitted. This writer emaied the information and review request to Roberta.morgan@uhsinc.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 This writer made call and spoke with insert user AH CC Michele Cannon to review concern information and provide actions to be taken by QAA. This writer explained that in the event that she suspected abuse/neglect that Ms Cannon can contact DHSR complaint intake unit. This writer explained action steps taken by QM and plan for review and tracking of agency response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 No response from Ms Morgan. This writer emailed to inquire. Ms Morgan responded that she had received this writer’s voicemail as well as email and planned to follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 Agency response received from Ms Morgan indicating that “A comprehensive review of the medical record was completed and interviews conducted with Holly Hill Hospital’s Director of Clinical Services, Nurse Manager South Campus, and charge nurse on unit 2SW.” The internal review indicates multiple contacts with member’s team in an effort to locate appropriate care at discharge as well as appropriate care while at facility. Agency indicates although restrooms are usually locked for safety reason per protocol member was provided a doctors order to have access to his room when the common area restroom was in use. “The Nurse Manager at South Campus requested that the provider change Justin’s room order to reflect that his room door remained unlocked during programming hours so he was able to use the restroom at any time.” Review also indicates medication changes were communicated with member, family and team. Base on agency notification, review and response submitted, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. QM will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13264		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Gibbs		LaKenya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Reset Behavioral Solutions, LLC		1		780791 - HALL, JESSICA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin, Changed Disability to DD		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9256		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022
[PT: Jessica Hall				DOB: 11/25/99				ID: 780791]
6/22/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that there are not any other similar concerns or grievances that have been submitted. Because the service note documentation is contractual issue, this writer reached out to internal complainant to recommend that she complete a Referral to Provider Networks for Resolving a Contractual Concern if she hasn’t already and informing her that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13269		Whitney Givens		06/17/2022		SMARR		TYNNIAYIA		Guardian		Grievance		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Clinical Intake		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Step Ahead ABA LLC		1		803404 - KOMEDJA, TESLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641366---
CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja  
DOB: 05/10/2018
GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr
INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg 
EMAIL: n/a 
CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285
SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughters confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP		CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Added the Grievance information. Changed the source to Guardian. Added the grievant mailing address.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9307		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/21/2022] CID: 641366---CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia (tin-NAY-yuh) Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother; MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja ; DOB: 05/10/2018; GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr; INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid ; COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg ; EMAIL: n/a; CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a; CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285; SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughter’s confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP

Member: Tesla Komedja
DOB: 05/10/2018
ID: 803404

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The grievant explained that the member’s PHI was sent electronically via email in error. The recipient of the email then contacted the grievant and that is how the grievant found out the information went to the wrong person. This writer described the grievance process, and that we would be following up with the provider on the email and security of the email that was used in the delivery of the email to the wrong recipient. The grievant requested more information regarding “security” of email. This writer explained secured portals and how they work to the grievant. The grievant was appreciative of the additional information and stated that she had also taken this concern up with DHHS. This writer confirmed the mailing address as 942 West Sugar Creek Rd. Apt 201; Charlotte, NC 28213 before thanking the grievant for her time, and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter. After sending the acknowledgement letter, this writer attempted to reach out to the provider regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The provider did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the owner/director of Step Ahead ABA requesting a return call. This writer reached back out to the provider regarding the concern that was filed. In discussion with the owner/director of Step Ahead, this writer explained how grievances are processed with Alliance and that an email of concern elements could be sent to him for review. If any persons at Step Ahead is more suited for the review, this writer encouraged that the concern elements be passed along to whom it may concern. The owner/director confirmed his email address as amurray@stepaheadaba.com. This writer sent the provider an email with the concern elements and a requested turn around date of July 1st, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer reached out to the Alliance Office of Compliance after receiving the response from the provided regarding the matter.  The compliance department noted that the provider appears to have taken preliminary steps to mitigate the situation (ie. Reporting the notice to HHS and providing training to the employee and moving to another platform).  The compliance department requested verification on confirmation of the deleted email, and confirmation that written notice was provided to the grievant regarding the breach.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

 [06/29/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the confirmation and notices that were sent out about breach of information reported by the guardian. The provider response was then forwarded to the Alliance Compliance department for final review of the provider response, and any actionable steps Alliance needs to do to complete this review.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received follow up from the Compliance Department and that no further action was needed for this matter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss provider’s response to the breach and our findings to the revies of this matter. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/08/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant for a second time, in relation to the provider’s response about the breach of HIPAA. The grievant answered and this writer explained the provider response as well as the Alliance Compliance Department’s review of the breach and actions taken by the provider to mitigate the issue. The grievant was accepting of the information and asked to confirm if the provider plans on implementing change in their systems to prevent this in the future. This writer confirmed that Step Ahead has action steps in place to prevent this from happening again in the future. This writer explained that conclusion of this concern, and that a letter of resolution would be sent to her in the mail in the next coming days. The grievant thanked this writer for the information, and the call was ended. The resolution notice was sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Provider initiated corrective action plans.		1		1		0		21

		13270		Kristie White		06/20/2022		Gary		Shaunda		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		118242 - GARY, SAVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life.  She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care.  She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors.  She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs.  See CID:  641585.  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9266		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member mother since no response from calls/voicemails. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/11/22-This writer never received any additional information when calling member mother several times. This writer is closing as undetermined-No additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information given.		1		1		0		21

		13272		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		BOND		KIMBERLY		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Living With Autism Inc		1		5936 - WINSTON, HOLDING		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Information to Reflect Guardian, Checked Provider for Grievance Against		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9263		04/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive
[PT: Holding Winston				DOB: 3/12/97				ID: 5936]
6/23/22
This writer sent email to Kimberly Schlegel, insert user, for clarification on why ‘Anonymous’ was checked, as member’s information was provided.
Additionally, this writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for member’s mother.
This writer received feedback that grievant did want to discuss further with QM and thus did not want to be completely anonymous.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt. 
This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. She shared that she doesn’t get any follow-up as to what happens at medical appointments. She said they do typically advise of the date of the appointment, but nothing further. 
She then went on to discuss being forced to sign “guardian contracts” with threat of discharge if not signed. Two of these were sent, and then when Kim Schlegel told them she was filing a concern, they revoked the contract but implemented a rule that guardians had to fill out paperwork at each visit. This is then filled out by staff but parents do not get a copy. They feel this is inappropriate and unfair.
Provider also gave a “plan of correction” which states that the doctor must call guardian after each neuropsych appointment so that any med changes can be approved. This came into play because he recently had an appointment and she found out over a week later that they changed his medications, despite them reportedly telling doctor that he was manageable and had baseline behaviors. She reported that they gave him Latuda and took him off Seroquil without her knowledge or approval. They reportedly got approval from her ex husband, who is a co-guardian, but not from her. She also reported that there was no data to support the med change. She still does not have the information regarding medication dosages, etc. 
 She shared that she hasn’t received any sleep data, behavior logs, or even a schedule in the 4 years that he has been there. When she asks for information, she is told “you don’t trust us,” etc.
She was also told that the only contact she can have is Greta Newman and she doesn’t even work at the home (works at the day program). She reportedly was told that she can’t talk to any other staff members because of her “rudeness.”
She acknowledged that she did call the group home director angry one time but had never been rude to any other staff. She was upset because she would pre-arrange visits and then staff would not be aware of visit and would not be prepared for them to visit. 
She shared that Cathy Newton (ED) has hung up on her husband and engages in name-calling at the team meetings which are supposed to be to improve communication. 
The other big issue is that member went without glasses for 3 weeks. She received an email that he didn’t have any glasses. She responded that she had already told them that he needed a new prescription first. 3 weeks later, they sent her the script which was dated for March (i.e. he already had the new prescription but still went without glasses for 3 weeks).  She also noted that she found a pair in her car and gave those to him to use and the next day he didn’t have them (as reported by co-guardian).
7401 Denlee Road is address, licensed facility. This writer inquired as to whether they would want to file with DHSR and guardian shared that she didn’t feel it was an imminent safety issue, more administrative and procedural, so she didn’t want to file with DHSR.
She explained that the reason why she hasn’t moved him is because the location is convenient for her to visit and she also doesn’t feel that the co-guardian will agree to move him. 
This writer thanked her for the information and explained grievance process. She thanked this writer for my time. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received a VM and an email from grievant which can be summarized below:
•	Since the grievance was initially filed some things have changed with Living With Autism.
•	The owner of the Group home reached out guardian and was able to listen to concerns and voice hers as well. 
•	Living With Autism has agreed to dissolve the Guardian Contract.  The last page of the contract will remain intact, however (filling out the form after each visit). 
•	Guardian received a copy of the doctor’s note from neuro visit. She is still concerned that she wasn’t consulted. She was told that the reason was that she didn’t answer her phone. 
•	Greta Newman will let her know when glasses are down to 2 pair so that she can reorder them.
•	The owner of the home will sit in on the monthly meetings.  Guardian agreed to attend next month’s meeting.  
•	She feels as if Living With Autism heard her concerns and are working towards making some changes. I am not sure if these items need to be taken off of the grievance or if my note can be added.
This writer called grievant back and discussed how she would like to proceed. She shared that she still has a lot of concerns but is scared for the provider to be notified of her grievance. She reported thinking that Kim was going to file a grievance as well but this writer reviewed ACS and did not see another concern. She expressed concern that if only she filed that it would backfire and the provider might retaliate. She went on to describe more frustrations: son has a new worker (previous was pregnant) and she knows nothing about them. She reports still not knowing anything about schedule, etc. She reported concerns that they share clothes—her son’s clothes are used by other residents and staff (saw staff wearing his shirt in a TikTok video). When she saw his room, there were no clothes in his room.
She shared that his ISP states he goes to Meals on Wheels and YMCA, has a Behavior Choice Board, Reward System… she doesn’t think any of this is accurate. 
 She reported concern that Alliance didn’t have the authority to make them produce appropriate data, documentation. This writer shared that I would follow up internally with CM and see what info I could get and that I would contact her before reaching out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer reached out to Care Management team (Angelica Pawl and Kimberly Schlegel) regarding next steps and whether issues with documentation had been reported to Provider Networks. 
Received Out of Office from Kimberly, stating she would be back in the office on 7/11.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer received a response from Angelica stating that she does request documentation (staff data, recent doctor’s appointments or medication changes, behavior logs/ sleep logs, etc.) quarterly from the provider and agrees that they have not been very timely. They will usually send it, although it might be sent late more often than not. She reported that there have been several times where mom has asked the provider to give her updates about medical appts, and they have not followed through, however when she asks on her behalf, they will send. 
She reported that she has not yet completed the form for PND as the provider does typically respond to her when something is requested. The issue is more to do with communication with guardian. 
This writer will await feedback from Kim Schlegel.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer was out of the office sick yesterday and had 2 VMs today from Ms. Bond checking in to see if there were any updates. She mentioned that there was a 10am meeting this am and wanted to touch base before then. This writer called her first thing in the am and left return VM.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Bond and discussed that there was a treatment team meeting at 10am. 
This writer shared that I hadn’t been able to touch base with Kim yet and shared Angelica’s response. She continued to voice concerns about documentation and another medication change. She was told that he was going for follow-up appointment and didn’t expect changes, then they decided to change meds. He is on Latuda, Prozac, Amantadine, and Klonopin as needed, which she feels is a lot since they report that he doesn’t have behaviors. 
She reported needing clarification on if ONE co-guardian could give permission for a med change. 
Doesn’t know who is worker is currently. Still has to fill out the form when she sees him which she does not find productive. She reported having to follow “stipulations” including having to go through a portal to get info re. doctor’s appointments. 
This writer informed her that I would circle back with Kim this afternoon to discuss.
This writer sent follow-up email to Kim Schlegel and Angelica Pawl to see if we could set up a time to discuss concerns following treatment team meeting.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer has not received a response from CC. This writer contacted Kim Schlegel, Care Manager, via Teams to see if she has time to discuss today. She agreed to discuss with this writer and scheduled discussion for this afternoon.
This writer discussed concerns with Kim and she shared that, historically, Ms. Bond and Cathy Newton have always had a rocky relationship. She shared that Cathy takes it personally if parents ask for anything. When Ms. Bond has asked for info in the past, they have threatened to discharge Holding.  
During the treatment meeting last week it was determined that form will no longer be required for Ms. Bond to fill out. This writer inquired about the issue with meds being changed with approval of only one parent. She reported that this wasn’t explicitly discussed at the meeting but that it might be something to check with PND about. This writer agreed to follow up on this. 
Regarding the contact for Ms. Bond being Greta, Kim reported that this was because she has more of a “neutral approach” and this was implemented mainly because Ms. Bond doesn’t feel comfortable calling Cathy.
This writer inquired about documentation and Kim shared that they are not always timely about sending documentation and that CC only reviews the documentation quarterly even though the provider is supposed to send monthly. She shared that a possible resolution to this would be for Care Coordination get in the habit of actively asking for documentation every month.
Regarding wanting a more detailed schedule, Kim shared that she would be willing to touch base with Greta to see if she could send what activities member did at the end of the week… then, Ms. Bond would have a better idea of what he is doing. 
Kim shared that the meeting went well and that Hannah Ellis (founder/CEO) was there, as was Ms. Bond. They discussed the fact that the guardian has a right to know when appointments are. Kim shared that upcoming appointments are typically discussed in the monthly meetings and that Greta is supposed to send Ms. Bond info after the appointments.
This writer inquired with Kim as to whether or not she had additional concerns. She shared that she felt that member’s health and safety needs are being met and she thinks that overall, issues have been addressed. This writer thanked her for the info.
This writer reached out to Todd Day, PND Specialist, to see if he had any guidance re. the co-guardianship and medication change issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/19/22
This writer contacted grievant to provide an update—left message requesting a call back.
This writer received a call back from grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that she went to pick up Holding on Saturday and was given the document to fill out again. She stated that she didn’t want to argue about it but would follow up with Hannah about the issue if it reoccurs. She also shared that they were able to agree to get Holding his booster shot for COVID, which she was pleased with. 
This writer discussed with her the limitations of what QM can do without reaching out to the provider and she understood. She shared that she is fine with resolving the grievance based on the progress made thus far. She did indicate a few things that she still wanted to know: 
•	What does he do after day program?
•	How long is he at day program (recently told that he is there all day but before that she was told he was only there for 15 minutes)?
•	Who is his current worker? 
She shared that she plans to continue to go to monthly meeting and is glad that Hannah held up her end of the deal to go as well. 
This writer shared that I would send these lingering concerns to her CM team and would resolve but that if things do not improve that she should not hesitate to file another grievance. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer reached out to Kim/Angelica to share status.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		(75)

		13273		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		HARVELL		TODD		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		10047 - HARVELL, RANDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.

Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to portal, Grievance Against is OTHER as not an AH provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9262		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.
Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!
[PT: Randy Harvell				DOB: 12/8/68				ID: 10047]
6/23/22
This writer researched provider, St. Mark’s Manor, and determined that it was not a contracted provider with Alliance Health. Per Compliance feedback, this writer will attempt to obtain information regarding DHSR notification and will refer grievant to the Office of the Inspector General Fraud hotline. 
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant (in Jiva). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and spoke with grievant via phone. Explained to him that St. Mark’s Manor was not a contracted provider with Alliance. This writer inquired with him if he had gotten confirmation that DHSR was looking into his concerns. He shared that he had to re-report it to them but did get an acknowledgement letter confirming that they were looking into the matter.
This writer also shared the recommendation to contact the OIG Fraud line and report the matter to them as well. This writer shared that I would send this info to him via an ack/res letter and he thanked this writer.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement/resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue (not Alliance provider)		1		1		0		3

		13274		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		351522 - BARBOUR, SHERONN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement.  Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state.  Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9285		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement. Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state. Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.
SHERONN BARBOUR    ID: 351522  (DOB: 10/1/1978)

6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13275		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		GRIFFIN		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		47675 - GRIFFIN, SHADONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;  LICENURE ENTERED DHSR; PERMISSION CHANGD FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9286		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.
SHADONNA GRIFFIN   ID: 47675   (DOB: 6/8/1982)
6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13276		Kristie White		06/21/2022		Guerrero		Stefanie		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Other				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		UNC Hospital		1		376424 - HANNAN, MESSIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams]
COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013
CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9267		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams] COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013 CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Messiah Hannan Patient ID: 376424 DOB: 05/21/2013
06/21/2022-External Stakeholder concern against UNC-CAS at Wakebrook re. decision not to admit member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This is a provider from EasterSeals and she just wanted to assist the member mother since UNC did not take this child and he had suicide/homicidal threats to his 3 month old baby brother. They state he has an Intensive In Home team and they should be able to help. They discharged the member and mother was just needing help. The mother needed help and instead just discharged. The other suggestion was see if Alliance had IDD coordinator. She got with clinical therapist and the member does not have a Care Coordinator and they are assisting in getting the member one. The LC advised she could file a grievance since this was not right the member was discharged when needing help. This writer explained to complainant it would be limited information she could share due to HIPPA but will reach out to provider on the concerns. This writer verified address to send acknowledgment letter. This writer also called UNC WakeBrook and spoke to 98-974-4800 spoke Medical Director Michael ZarZar Micheal_ZarZar@med.unc.edu and CC: Helga_Lemaster@med.unc.edu to and sent concern element email be back by 07/04/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator
07/14/22-This writer composed letter to send to external complainant. Due to this being an external grievance HIPAA restricts any information can be given to external complainant. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. This writer reached out to provider on information and they are sending the information and it the response will be documented as follow-up. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13277		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		WILLOUGHBY		JENNIFER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility		PRTF		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to case within portal		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9264		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.	
[PT: Christian Conner				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/23/22
This writer connected case within ACS portal to existing case against facility re this member (from same grievant). This writer This writer submitted complaint to SC DHEC (oversight for licensed SC facilities).
This writer included this new information and sent concern elements for both cases to QM Director, Elaine S. Waz, ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com with a deadline of 6/30 for response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant to acknowledge that we received the grievance—let her know that this will be added to existing grievance and to give me a call back if she wanted to add any info.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby yesterday while out of the office. This writer returned her call and left message requesting a return call. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter based on info initially provided and will continue to try to reach Ms. Willoughby via phone.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Willoughby and discussed the concerns with her. She shared that there was an article in the news media about ongoing issue with runaways at New Hope. She shared that she witnessed a judge saying the same thing—what is going on with this PRTF? She shared that Connor had not run away since the April incident but that he reported that other kids were running away constantly. She also reiterated that this was her 3rd CPS report. 
This writer thanked her an informed her that DHEC had been notified and that I would be in touch with her once I had more info. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	AWOL attempts are frequent but the majority of them are unsuccessful. There have been three successful AWOL attempts since April, but all were brief and all residents returned to the facility. Areas of vulnerability in the facility have been addressed and mitigated to further prevent residents from absconding. 
•	Brief incidents of aggression between peers should not be construed as the environment being “out of control.” There have been three incidents since Conner’s: one laceration due to accidental contact with a basketball goal; and two brief acts of aggression, neither of which required care beyond basic first aid. None of these incidents involved Conner. 
•	All staff are trained to intervene in conflicts in a safe and therapeutic manner. 
•	One resident pulled a metal bracket from the drop ceiling and used it to threaten the staff.  While other staff distracted him, Mr. Barber was able to take the metal bracket out of the resident’s possession without incident. At no time did Mr. Barber obtain an additional piece of metal with which to defend himself. 
•	New Hope has an extensive grievance process and residents are encouraged to report any actions on the part of their peers or staff which make them feel unsafe. Conner has been encouraged to speak and act in a manner that does not provoke or antagonize his peers in order to reduce the amount of conflict he may feel on his unit. 
Based on provider’s response, as well as referral to SCDHEC and Provider Network Department, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback with her. She thanked this writer for the follow-up and shared that she felt that she had received conflicting information. She requested this writer’s email address and shared that if she found emails from provider with conflicting information that she would share them with this writer as documentation. This writer thanked her.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SCDHEC and PND for review and follow-up		1		1		0		20

		13278		Whitney Givens		06/22/2022		PARKER		MARIAN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home modification		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		795785 - PARKER, BRANDON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.		Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

CORRECTION: Changed the source to guardian. Changed priority to routine. Added grievant phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9293		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/22/2022] Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.
Comments: Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

Member: Brandon Parker
DOB: 05/31/1988
ID: 795785

This writer reached out to the care worker to confirm if this concern was submitted on by the LRP or by Alliance Staff. The care worker confirmed it was transcribed from the guardian and submitted by care worker. The care worker also confirmed the best phone number to reach the LRP at, as (704) 777-1519. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Ideal Construction. This writer started the call by going over the concerns that were filed against Ideal Construction. The grievant confirmed that the information on file was correct. She also noted that she was previously working with Cardinal, and that, VAYA worked with Ideal Construction for the payment of services provided.  There is uncertainty as to why VAYA was involved in the payment for these services; as the transition of MCO should have been Cardinal directly to Alliance. The grievant went on further to say that she has been working with a Care Worker at Alliance who is planning on submitting a request for home modifications to complete the damages that had been done. This writer requested the contact information for Ideal Construction, as this is not a contracted vendor through Alliance. The grievant gave the contact information and verified her mailing address before ending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant the review of information provided regarding her concerns. Because Ideal Construction is not a contracted service provider through Alliance; reprimand is outside of the Alliance QM purview and thus, no actionable steps can be taken against them. The grievant was accepting of this information and asked how she can go about getting the repair request made through Alliance. This writer encouraged the grievant to continue working with her care worker at Alliance for further support in submitting for Home Modifications and/or services that are applicable to the member’s needs. The grievant accepted this information and hurried off the phone to attend to a client she was with at the time of the call. This writer completed the resolution letter and sent out to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Provider is not contracted with Alliance		1		1		0		14

		13279		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		TORRY		Margerine		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		23886 - TORRY, AUNDRE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance submitted 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTION: Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Corrected Complainant Info, Changed Grievance Against to AH-UM, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9268		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
[PT: Aundre Torry				DOB: 5/21/77				ID: 5/21/77] 
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. This writer asked for her to share more information regarding what the UM comments had been that were disrespectful. She shared that she felt it was something along the lines of “it doesn’t matter” re. the 9 hours. She shared that she works 24/7 whether it is a holiday or not. She reported that she works every day and doesn’t understand why this was not approved. She reported that her feelings were hurt that they said that he doesn’t need certain things when it’s clear that he does.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and thanked her for the feedback. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer then received VM from Donna Roberts (United Support Services) requesting a call back. She shared that she had been the provider communicating with UM and could share the email communication/provide additional info. This writer returned her call at 704-589-9149—LVM returning her call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/29/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Roberts who was wanting to share some additional feedback with this writer. She shared that the situation is that the authorization is for 52 weeks, when services are provided every day of the week, there are 52 weeks and 1 day in a calendar year. She explained that this is typically only an issue with RASDE/parent’s providing services as the don’t take breaks. She shared that, most of the time, care coordinators are aware of this, but this CC (Kelvin McRae) is new to Alliance from the Cardinal transition. She shared that she attempted to explain this to the CC several times (simple math, 9x365), but that he was unwilling to budge.  
He informed her that he would reach out to UM, then shared that, per his conversation with UM, they would not make any adjustments. He then stated the following: “If and when you reach the end and can demonstrate a shortage, this will be reviewed further.” He also said they were “encouraged to provide agency’s work schedule demonstrating services on national holidays.” 
She reported that she found this to be harsh and derogatory. What do holidays have to do with anything? She stated that she felt that guardian would like an apology from the CC about this. She requested this writer’s email address so that she could forward the communication. This writer provided it to her and thanked her for the clarification and feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Kelvin McRae, Care Manager, to see if there were any updates regarding the units and he replied that his supervisor (Amanda Mohan) had reached out to UM.
7/12/22
This writer reached out to Amanda to see if she had any updates. She replied that UM had gone in and adjusted the units to reflect the correct amount for the year. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer contacted grievant, Margerine Torry, to share feedback and resolve grievance—unable leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed---AH initiated corrective action		1		1		0		26

		13280		Kim Ware		06/22/2022		WARD		PAMELA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		1		290380 - BONILLASEVERA, JOEL		Pacific Islander		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		0		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. 
"In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned."

People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist.

Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency.
The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; ENTERED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS;ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; ENTERED LICENSURE; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OUTPT TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES;ENTERED IN STATE; ENTERED LEVEL lll; disability changed from unknown to MH		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9265		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. "In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned." People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist. Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency. The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.
JOEL BONILLASEVERA   ID: 290380   (DOB: 4/20/2006)
6/23/22 Call to insert user; updated information i.e. member name and info. Grievant is a former employee of Pride in NC and was at the facility for IIH services. This wrier made call to grievant; identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Discussed concern at length and how upset she was at the way the member was treated. She believes that he was approached wrong, surrounded and intimidated by the adults to "change his story" multiple times. She reports never experiencing anything like this before and was unprofessional and abusive. She reports that no one seem to react to the owner stating "when was the last time i did that " when the member reported the carpet therapy. Due to the agency's mishandling of the matter the grievant resigned from her job. She reports that she has filed with CPS and DHSR. In regards to the matter of conflict of interest with therapy and business, this writer referred Ms Ward to the licensing board in that it involves a social worker. Ms Ward plans to follow up with the link and number provided by this writer. This writer explained next steps by QM to include contacting DHSR to file and review of incident reporting in the matter. Ms Ward confirmed mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 Call to DHSR complaint intake unit and filed directly with staff "Jo". This writer will receive written correspondence in regards to the concern results. This writer later received email correspondence from QAA M Braithwaite indicating that Pride in NC reported the allegation of physical abuse. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer received written correspondence from DHSR acknowledging receipt of complaint by this writer. The information has been forwarded to the Mental Health Licensure and Certification Section for investigation. The case has been assigned intake #  NC00190459.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/13/22 This writer contacted grievant directly to discuss actions steps taken. Ms Ward thanked this writer. Review of IRIS entry indicates agency submitted requested information in the report. Based on DHSR notification for investigation and AH incident reporting review, case to be closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from DHSR to be noted in follow up. Resolution letter mailed to external complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		21

		13281		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		PAUL		CLARISSA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Keystone WSNC, LLC dba Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services		1		30003 - SULLIVANT, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9271		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS
[PT: Holly Sullivant				DOB: 12/14/63				ID: 30003]
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt and spoke to her regarding concerns. She shared that she was never even informed that the member had been transferred to Old Vineyard (she didn’t learn this until she saw the discharge paperwork). She shared that she had spoken to a staff member, Latoya, but that she had assumed that she was with WakeMed. Despite speaking to her multiple times, no one ever informed her that Holly was being discharged back to the group home. Her biggest concern was that she was just dropped off on the porch without notifying anyone. 
This writer inquired about the prescriptions and she shared that the prescriptions had been sent to the wrong pharmacy and Holly ended up being without her meds. She was able to get everything back in place by the next day, however. She shared that Holly was still in her home and doing better and that she was working with Alliance to find an appropriate placement for her. This writer thanked her for the information and explained the concern resolution process. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Susan Keel Anderson via email (susan.keel-anderson@uhsinc.com) and confirmed that she was still the appropriate contact for sending grievance info. She confirmed and this writer sent her information with a response deadline of 7/18.
 -Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer received response from provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Hospital documentation noted that the patient is “unable to return to the group home”
•	WakeMed documented “no documentation from facility available”
•	On 6/14, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her of a need for a written 30 day notice
•	On 6/22, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her that she would discharge back to the group home secondary to no receipt of a 30 day written notice
•	Pharmacy was reviewed with patient and was unaware that this was the incorrect pharmacy. Group home did not communicate what pharmacy was preferred. 
Supporting documentation was provided which indicated that discharge planning was attempted and several requests were made for documentation re. discharge from facility.
Based on this response, this case will be resolved as it appears that due diligence was attempted at getting documentation from facility. 
This writer contacted complainant and she shared that her biggest concern was that she was never told that the member was being released. This writer informed her that documentation stated that she never sent the documentation and that she was told about the discharge and she stated that this was not true. This writer provided her with the phone number for DHSR Complaint intake unit and informed her that this was another option for reporting her concerns. This writer inquired as to how the member was doing (she is still at the facility) and she reported that she was stable and doing well. This writer shared that we would provide her feedback to the hospital and would track the matter moving forward. This writer thanked her for informing AH of this matter.
This writer reached out to Susan to share feedback. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any future correspondence will be included in concern follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13282		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		HOSKINS		VANNE		Guardian		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		274467 - HOSKINS, TREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S, CHANGED GRIEVANCE AGAINST TO PROVIDER, Changed Disability to Multi, Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights (i.e. access to education)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9274		08/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.
[PT: Trevon Hoskins				DOB: 1/12/05				ID: 274467]
6/29/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that member was at New Hope and he had already passed the 10th grade and moved on to 11th. When they first started, discussed that he was supposed to take 11th grade level courses and this was documented in CFT meetings. 
Additionally, his high school (South View) had to send records as well, which must have been overlooked. He was at New Hope from June-Sept and at Hope Gardens from Sept-March. She reported that she doesn’t blame Hope Gardens because they simply continued things from New Hope. 
She reported that the school social worker informed her that he would be retained. They gave her 200 assignments for him to make up in a 2 month period, which she stated as impossible for him. They did not offer summer school. She has not told him yet that he is being retained but knows that it will be extremely difficult. 
She reported that Disability Rights is involved because he shouldn’t have been in a PRTF anyway due to his autism. It was court-ordered that he be in PRTF. 
Additionally, she shared that she has retained an attorney regarding another incident that occurred at New Hope. She shared she couldn’t legally share info about it but that I could read about it as there was a grievance filed. 
Ultimately, she doesn’t understand how this was overlooked by the PRTF. This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. Confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation that a review had been initiated and then put on hold, but would be resuming shortly.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer sent concern info to Elaine S. Waz, Performance Improvement Director via email (ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com) with a deadline of 7/20 for response. She replied and let this writer know that they have legal counsel involved as a result of numerous allegations guardian has made. She reported that she would let this writer know if more time was needed and this writer agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from Joanna Fielder, Director of Education, which can be summarized below:
•	She reviewed all of his information and confirmed that he was taking 11th grade courses.
•	11th grade is documented two different places on his discharge summary and on his report card. 
•	There was an error on the ILP (Individual Learning Plan) that indicated he was in the 10th grade. 
•	She re-reviewed records and confirmed that they did place him in the correct courses needed for graduation based on his transcript. 
•	Specifically, he was enrolled in English III, which is 11th grade English. He was only enrolled in Math I because he had failed it the previous year so he could not be placed in a higher grade math. 
•	If he is being placed in the 11th grade again for this upcoming school year, it is because he did not complete the required credits required to be promoted to the 12th grade during the 2021-2022 school year. Once you are in high school, promotion/retention is solely based on credit accrual. 
•	He was only at New Hope for two months (July 26-Sept 28 2021) which is not really long enough to complete any courses/earn any credits, and was not with them during the 2021-2022 school year to obtain the needed credits to be promoted to the 12th grade.
This writer also received the discharge summary which supported the provided information. Based on the information provided, this is to be resolved as a non-issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/22/22
This writer contacted Ms. Vanne Hoskins to share the provider’s feedback, 910-585-9525. She disagreed that the coursework was correct and stated that two separate schools stated it was not. This writer attempted to inquire with her as to what she wanted to see happen and explained the limitations of what action can be taken at this point since he is no longer with New Hope and has already been informed that he is being retained. She became escalated, stating that she wanted to file a grievance and she wanted to see some kind of action taken against New Hope. She became upset, stating that this writer just wanted to listen to what New Hope said and wouldn’t follow up with the schools, etc. She asked to speak to my supervisor stating that I wasn’t helping. This writer shared that I would have a supervisor get back in touch with her and she ended the call.
This writer called Todd Parker, supervisor, and shared status of grievance and asked him to contact grievant. He agreed.
Todd followed up with this writer regarding conversation with grievant. He explained that we would not be contacting school but that we could request that they send her the discharge information that they sent us via email. He also advised this writer to inform them that there are some discrepancies on the documentation provided (Math 1 is listed as at grade level and ILP states 10th grade) and to ask if they are able to correct these/ensure that documentation is correct moving forward. He advised that once we confirm that documentation has been sent to grievant, the matter can be resolved. Otherwise, we will need to extend until we get confirmation. This writer thanked him for the feedback.
This writer reached out to Elaine at New Hope with the request and also to inquire about the inconsistencies in the documentation.
This writer followed up with Ms. Hoskins to inform her of the plan to extend. She thanked this writer for the update.
This writer composed and sent extension letter. New deadline is 8/5.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/2/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via email.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/3/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via phone at 843-670-4265 and left VM requesting she provide an update. 
This write received email from Elaine confirming that discharge information had been sent to LG. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		42

		13284		Kristie White		06/23/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Provider Choice		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		8147 - WILEY, RONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Concern about member's provider choice being honored.  Concern about the site used to request services.
Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST.  Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR.  This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.”  She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways.  She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next.  I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson.  Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up.  Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID"  
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9261		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Concern about member's provider choice being honored. Concern about the site used to request services. Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST. Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR. This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.” She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways. She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next. I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson. Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up. Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID" Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022

Patient: Ronald Wiley Patient ID: 8147 DOB: 06/27/1964

06/23/22-Internal- against Pathways to Life- submitted SAR for member already receiving services with another provider; agency does not have a contract for Durham, used Charlotte site for the SAR; PCP signed as “verbal consent” although member indicates not agreeing to services or signing paperwork. This writer sending to SIU for consult since allegations of fraud, waste and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22- Per SIU did not accept due to no claims filed from Pathways to Life and they will monitor the provider’s response. This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and called Pathways to Life and spoke to Jamie Washington Corporate Compliance at 252-695-0269 and sent concern element email to be returned back to this writer no later than 07/05/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/30/22-This writer received a response from Renika Bryant Clinical Director/Compliance Officer at Pathways to Life, Inc. about this concern. They state on 05/2, 2022, Pathwasy to Life received telephone contact from B&D Integrated Health Services stating that a member of thiers was seeking servies for CST services. B&D informed their intake specialist at that time that they could assist in the member’s linkage for intake at that time. The intake coordinator was able to review and obtain completed paperwork for the member at the completion of the session and she was able to link him with the agency adm to schedule for formal CCA for services. The member was scheduled for formal CCA completion on 05/07/22 and he missed his appointment. Member was unable to be located and engaged with CST staff until 05/18/22 where he met with the team QP. The member continued with formal visit with CST staff members but had not yet allowed for a clinician to complete his assessment, PCP and crisis plan until l06/02/22 when he was available via telephone. Verbal consent due to Covid-19 state of emergency was completed at the time since the member was hard to locate by the assessor. The member has never reported to any of the Pathways to Life staff in any of his encounters that he no longer wished to engage in current services with the agency and wished to be discharged, no that he has or was currently affiliated and engaging in any other CST with another agency or had any intention of wanting to seize any communication or engagement of out agency staff. The agency sent signed paperwork that the member completed in the presence of B&D Integrated Health Services staff and retrieved by Pathways to Life Inc Intake coordinator. This writer is sending resolution email to internal complaint with this information and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13285		Kim Ware		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health:
o	Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation?
o	What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)?
o	Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)?
o	Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? 
o	How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9295		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health: o Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation? o What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)? o Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian? o What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom? o What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)? o Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? o How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?		tracking		1		1		0		14

		13286		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		BRYAN		KATHY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		833038 - WOMACK, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 

I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”

Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819

see  below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their   Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with  Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 

Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 

Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008

she has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope  and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”

Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 (919 651-8550)		CORRECTIONS: Connected one of patients to concern in portal, Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9280		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 
I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”
Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819
See below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 
Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 
Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008
She has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”
Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 
[SEVERAL MEMBERS INCLUDED]
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
Based on information provided, the provider has already been made aware of the concern and is implementing action steps to correct the issue (prioritizing Alliance evaluations and hiring new staff to assist).
As this is an administrative issue and both the provider and PND have been made aware of the concerns, this will be tracked. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further need at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13287		Whitney Givens		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		285986 - WILLIAMS, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		In a death report for the member, the provider indicated that "medication packs which were delivered by ACTT psychiatrist on 6/1 during a face to face visit attempt were still sitting on her porch.” Since the team has to deliver medications to the individual on a weekly/bi-weekly schedule, and medications are important to the person’s treatment, leaving medications on the front porch, is no  indication that the medications are being delivered to, received by, and ultimately taken as prescribed by the person who is intended to have the medications. Anyone can walk by and take those medications. Please provide your current policy related to delivery of medications and confirm if this policy was followed. If the policy was followed, please provide measures and a revised policy to stop this practice immediately. In addition, leaving medication packs for public view is a HIPPA violation as the individual’s name, DOB, and address are typically listed on medication packs.  Please confirm if your procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the member's next of kin was notified of the confidentiality breach, and submit your Level I report for the breach.																				1		1		0		(44,735)

		13288		Kristie White		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		98377 - MILLS, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9270		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.
Patient: Robert Mills Patient ID: 98377 DOB: 04/19/1966
06/23/22-Internal- against ESUCP- confidentiality breach. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/15/22-This writer received information from Leslie Flowers, Quality Manager of Easterseals UCP  of internal concern and sent Risk Assessment and Level 1 information requested to Malaika Brathwaite, Incident Analyst. Closing internal concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13289		Kristie White		06/24/2022		Hayes		Linda		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		397961 - Ruth, Latrisha		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth.  Ms. Hayes  is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30.  Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her.  If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant.  Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer.  If the nurse can not reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer.  Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well.  Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02.  Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30.  Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication.  Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued.  (Caller is not the legal guardian.  Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak.  Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184.  Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.		CORRECTIONS:TPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN); SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMIY MEMBMER TO PARENT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9277		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth. Ms. Hayes is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30. Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her. If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant. Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer. If the nurse cannot reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer. Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well. Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02. Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30. Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication. Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued. (Caller is not the legal guardian. Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak. Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184. Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.
Patient: Latrisha Ruth Patient ID: 397961 DOB: 12/05/1978
06/24/22-External stakeholder concern- against ESUCP; member discharged from services; monthly injection due 7/2. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer called Linda Hayes about the information of the grievance. She is not the guardian and states the ACTT Team just pops up and they are messed up for trying to drop her off the ACTT team. She has been dropped the level of care and she has been in the hospital for last two months. She has had to go to magistrate to get her hospitalized. I think the provider Easter Seals just gave up on her. She states they said Alliance Health says they need to drop her since she is non-complainant. This writer advised limited information that I can give due to her not being her guardian. She has been with them EasterSeals since 2017 they are not helping just kicking her out where they can help, and this is a vicious circle that her daughter is going through. She needs help and Linda Hayes(mother) states she will be going even further on this issue than this grievance since this is not right. This writer verified address and advised that an acknowledgement letter will be coming. This writer also reached out to Phyllis Elliott at EasterSeals and sent concern element email to be returned no later than 07/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/18/22-This writer received Discharge letter and discharge summary and Navigator notes for Latrisha Ruth from Phyllis Elliott, Quality Management Director for EasterSeals UCP. Per provider the ACTT Team coordinator discharge with Alliance Care Manager and Alliance reported that ACTT services would not be reauthorized due to lack of engagement from the member. Latrisha Ruth is her own guardian and has refused to engage with the ACTT team for months. She has received her last injection on 06/30/22 and the ACTT provider alternative resources to connect for services in the discharge letter, which was sent by certified mail. This writer called Linda Hayes with no answer about this resolution. This writer is closing this grievance and sending resolution letter and closing as tracking. No further further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13290		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		SCOTT		SABRINA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Medical consultation with his medical team		Multi-Disability		Adult		Caswell Developmental Center		1		150238 - SCOTTBEATHEA, JUSTIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22		CORRECTIONS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME ANDINFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; disability changed from dd to multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9282		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22
JUSTIN SCOTTBEATHEA        ID: 150238   (DOB: 8/22/1994)
Case assigned. 
Call to grievant; left vm message.
7/1/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Grievant has filed another grievance ( 13331 ). This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant at (984) 900-7194. This writer identified herself, her role and the role of QM. Per discussion this writer provided the direct number to the DHSR complaint intake unit. Ms Scott explained that she has been working with the advocacy department at the agency. She confirmed the elements described in the entry. She spoke at length regarding her concerns (both grievances) and the agency being dismissive of her concerns and ignoring her as the legal guardian. She explained that she did not feel comfortable with the dr and the medications prescribed. Grievant confirmed that she has filed with DHSR. This writer explained next steps to include filing with DHSR as well as follow up with the agency. Grievant expressed that she is already working with the facility advocacy department regarding her concerns.
7/21/22 Based on DHSR notification, agency notification and request for internal review as well as AH CC involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. The duplicative matter is still in process. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency as well as DHSR to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		27

		13291		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but  they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health).  She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions  and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments.  Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; AGAINST ENTERED SOUTHLIGHT		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9283		07/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health). She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments. Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.
WENDY CHURCH   ID:                     (DOB: 5/27/1967)
6/29/22  This writer made call and spoke with grievant at length (1 hour) regarding her concerns. Grievant spoke at length explaining that when she "goes into an entity I know what to ask for when other people don't". She told this writer that this writer "needs to learn her stuff before calling people" and that the issues "are above you honey". Grievant spoke of multiple concerns regarding the community and the world. Grievant became loud and irritated during call, but this writer was able to redirect grievant to finally state the concerns that this writer could take action steps. She exclaimed that she did not want to throw Southlight under the bus like AH did B and D. Grievant kept emphasizing that staff "lydia" is helpful. Ms Church explained her history with providers and "entities" and knows  how to speak up for herself and is tired of Alliance being fraudulent because they told Southlight that only 2 staff on a team is permissible. Again this writer attempted to redirect grievant to figure out the concern issues. She became irate with this writer when this writer attempted to explain her role and the role of QM as well as explain that AH did not provide services but rather manage services. Grievant went on to explain her involvement in various boards and "entities" yelling about what was wrong with the world and community. This writer was able to confirm mailing address and explained next steps which would involve QM contacting the agency directly regarding her concerns. This writer explained that she would receive an acknowledgment letter and that she could review it and contact this writer after review of it. Ms Church calmed down and thanked this writer. This writer gave me Ms Church her direct contact number.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/1/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer contacted Nicholas Senuta (919) 787-6131 ext 1136 and left vm message indicating that an email would be forthcoming regarding grievance submitted by member. A new case was entered today 7/7/22, duplicative in nature. Email both grievance elements for review and response to senutan@southlight.org. This writer received call from QAA Whitney Givens information her that the grievant went to the AH main office on Paramount Parkway. Ms Givens was contacted by Tanya Held and Kathy Mathis. After speaking with her they plan to submit another grievance on her behalf. To be noted member has 2 open cases.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/10/22 13338 case was entered and assigned to T Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Per case consult, Mr. Parker will follow up regarding the portion against AH staff while this writer continues with the portion against provider Southlight.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 This writer notified Mr Senuta that the member has filed again but that it was duplicative in nature and that the response that he submits will cover all of the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/19/22 Agency response received including efforts made to coordinate schedule with member as well as member declining additional staff to work with her. Agency has also confirmed attempts to send the requested documentation per email as the member requested. Agency confirms that review by their Quality Compliance Team agreement to send via US mail. The agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter as follows:
Based on our review and investigation of this complaint our findings include:
1. SouthLight staff has made attempts to provide Member with her treatment plan as requested. Member asked that a copy be emailed to her. After consultation with our Quality and Compliance Department, an encrypted email was sent to Member’s email but we received communication from her that she was unable to open encrypted emails. A request was sent to Medical Records Department for a hard copy to be mailed to Member’s address. The Member had an address change causing a short delay and the treatment plan and assessment were mailed on July 14, 2022.
2. Per the service definition- “All TMS Members shall know all individuals served by the team, but not all team Members necessarily work closely with all individuals. It is expected that the 90% of individuals shall see at least two team Members in a given month except when the individual is receiving only one contact per month”. SouthLight’s TMS team has a relatively small caseload and well within requirements to satisfy staff/Member ratios. The Member is not required to meet with all staff on the TMS team but to know all team staff per the service definition. The Member has been actively working with two TMS staff and has previously declined to work with a third staff person due to a decreased comfort level.
3. SouthLight staff have worked with the Member on creating a schedule and one was put into place and agreeable to Member. On multiple occasions, Member has canceled her meeting time with staff and during those times staff has filled in those time slots with other appointments. At times when Member has canceled her standing appointment staff have not been readily available to accommodate the Members schedule change as they have filled those appointment times with other scheduled activities and/or other Members seeking services.
4. The Member has received more than 6 interventions. SouthLight’s electronic health record documents more than 6 interventions in accordance with the Member’s agreed upon treatment plan and align with her goals as documented in her Person-Centered Plan.
5. SouthLight’s policy is to respond as promptly as possible to a Members request for consultation. However, due to program census, scheduled activities, and staff scheduling there may be delays, therefore, all Members have access to the crisis number when immediate assistance is required. This member has used the crisis line previously and there has been no indication her needs were not met.
Moving forward the agency has indicated the following actions to be taken
• SouthLight is currently reorganizing its Quality and Medical Records functions to streamline the processing of medical records requests.
• We continue to expand the number of TMS staff available to assist our members with their needs.
7/19/22 Based on agency notification review and actions taken as well as AH CM involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed. Based on grievant' s abrasive interactions with this writer and others, this writer will not call regarding resolution action steps taken however resolution letter to be mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/20/22 Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13297		Kristie White		06/28/2022		Bragg		Bernadette		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained  to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.		07/22/22-Changed Category from grievance to external. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9276		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.
06/28/22-Grievance- against- SPARC- agency unresponsive regarding services and IPRS funding status. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer calls Bernadatte Bragg at 704-907-4103 with no answer and left a message about information about this grievance filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called member Ms. Bragg and per Helen Austin, Chief Compliance Officer they did a referral application on their electronic referral platform with that needed information would be populated back to our adult services Manager, Fred Ingram. NO fee application was completed, and they contacted Alliance to discuss what service the member was being referred for. Alliance staff was told that SPARC does not offer that service and the Alliance staff said they would follow up with the member. SPARC was not aware their was a need for additional follow-up. This writer let the member know that it may have been a misunderstanding that she was waiting on SPARC for a response. The member just states she is going to file for Medicaid once she reaches 62 years old. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/07/22-This writer sending resolution letter to member and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13298		Whitney Givens		06/28/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		795620 - RICKENBACKER, CONSTANCE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTION: Changed complainant information to Internal Employee address and phone number. Changed the nature of issue to administrative issue.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9294		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/28/2022] Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Member: Constance Rickenbacker
DOB: 07/06/1987
ID: 795620

[07/06/2022] An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant as this is not a trend shown of the provider. The QM Department will continue to monitor this type of activity for trends of this nature, in the future. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13299		Hillary Vandewart		06/28/2022		GANT		TAMEEKAH		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		18-20		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		142287 - GANT, TAMEEKAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9284		07/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.
[PT: Tameekah Gant				DOB: 7/31/04				ID: 142287]
6/30/22
This writer referred case to Provider Networks Dept (Jeanne Kleinschmidt) for targeted monitoring due to several recent concerns having been submitted against this provider recently.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reviewed incident reports from November 2021 for this member and noted 4 separate incidents where member was placed in restraints.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation from Jeanne Kleinschmidt that targeted monitoring for this PRTF had been initiated. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer contacted member via phone and acknowledged receipt of grievance. She shared that she didn’t feel that she should have been restrained—acknowledged that she had been verbally rude but not physical. She shared that the restraint was “rough” and that it was hard for her to breathe. She stated that, on one occasion, she got really sick and actually vomited while being restrained. She shared that she was encouraged to “keep it quiet.”
This writer confirmed mailing address and explained resolution process. 
This writer composed and set acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer contacted Elaine Smith, QM Director, and shared concern details. This writer sent concern info for her review via email (elaines@newhopetreatment.com) and requested response date of 7/20/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that New Hope does utilize two-person, standing physical restraint when a resident is in danger or harming him/herself or others and attempts at non-physical intervention have been unsuccessful. 
•	Policy outlining restraint procedures was provided. 
•	Resident T Gant was restrained on the following dates in November:
o	11-10-21
o	11-11-21
o	11-14-21
o	11-30-21 
•	When she was seen in the clinic after her restraint on 11-11-21 she complained of bilateral elbow pain.  X-Rays were ordered as well as PRN pain meds and ice packs.  The resident was also seen in the clinic on 11-12-22 complaining of Rt elbow pain.  X-rays were ordered and came back negative.
•	In the clinic notes the resident never made any allegations to the NP.  Per the Lead Resident Advocate, she did not write any allegations in a grievance. 
•	Provider attached the special procedure documentation for the November restraints, including indications for restraint, plus the nursing assessment during the restraint, and the Nurse Practitioner evaluation following restraint.  There was no record of vomiting for these incidents.
•	Unfortunately, restraints are not pleasant, and both residents and staff may complain of soreness afterward, even following a properly executed intervention.  This resident did complain of pain following restraint, was assessed, and X-rays were obtained which were negative for injury.
•	New Hope trains staff on the proper execution of restraints and New Hope’s philosophy to only utilize physical restraint when all other non-physical interventions have been unsuccessful in managing behavior.  This intensive, didactic and physical training is conducted twice per year for all residential staff.
Based on info provided, it appears that restraints were documented appropriately and member’s complaints of pain were appropriately responded to as well.
Based on the information provided, this case will be resolved after speaking with member.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/27/22
This writer contacted member by phone and spoke with her briefly regarding the provider’s response. This writer shared the response of acknowledgement of pain reported and x-rays as well as denial of having any record of the vomiting. 
She shared that she felt that they were attempting to “cover up” the vomiting as they “cleaned it up right away.” She then inquired if she could call this writer back as she couldn’t “speak freely” at the moment. This writer shared that this would be fine.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include further correspondence with member in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PND for targeted monitoring		1		1		0		29

		13300		Kim Ware		06/29/2022		PHELPS		DONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		40065 - PHELPS, DONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		MH Apartment - Supervised		0		1		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.		CORRECTIONS: IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; LOCATION ENTERED IN STATE; RES TYPE ENTERED MH APT SUPERVISED; SERVICE TYPE ENTERED RESIDENTIAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9279		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.
DONNA PHELPS    ID:40065     (DOB: 2/15/1972)
6/29/22 This writer made call to grievant at (984) 213-9334; left vm message. Due to the nature of the concern, this writer reached out to RHD State Director , Nicholas Hobbs to make him aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the matter. Mr Hobbs plans to follow up with this writer by close of business tomorrow (6/30/22).(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Call to grievant no response. No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire if there were any updates in the matter. Mr Hobbs apologized for the delay and plans to follow up with this writer. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed for member. Review of information available in member record in JIVA indicates AH CM involvement in providing assistance with submission of housing application.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 Call to grievant; phone number disconnected. Agency response received. Mr. Hobbs indicates that he personally reached out to the referring agency on 5/19/22 to let them now that there were no vacancies and that he would reach out if availability changed. He was unable to confirm if the grievant was advised that she would move into housing in May. The applicant was place sin Pre admission status with the program and was not admitted. Per agency protocol, no applicant is admitted until the day of move in. There were no available properties. The program supervisor that was working with the grievant is no longer employed at RHD, however, they agency has hired a new program mgr and streamlined the referral process. Per Mr Hobbs findings:  "In summation: We have strong compassion for any housing applicant and will attempt outreach. However, this applicant was never admitted to the program and there were no available apartments to move into at the time of her request. This was also made clear in writing to her referring agency, as noted on the subsequent page. We have trained our new Program Manager to be sensitive to this and use very precise language. The Manager at the time is no longer employed here. We have made great progress in negotiating lease renewals, hiring a new manager, as well as erring on the side of caution by ensuring referrals go to an email group for greater oversight rather than any one  single employee."(K.WARE,QAA)
7/14/22 Although unable to reach member, due to nature of concern, agency was contacted and findings submitted indicating that agency had not accepted member into housing program. Information available in JIVIA indicates current ILI housing application completed and submitted with AH CC involvement as well as coordination with member's current provider. this writer contacted Jacqueline Lowry, AH CC to inform her of the grievance submitted and response mailed to grievant in the event that she is able to speak with member directly. Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		NON-ISSUE-		1		1		0		15

		13301		Kristie White		06/29/2022		McElroy		Jolin		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		day supports		Unknown Disability				Rae's Playze Adult Day Center				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		0		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears.  Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director).  It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 east Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider Info		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9290		07/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears. Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director). It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 East Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.
06/30/22- External Concern against Rae’s Playze re. concerns about member being “manipulated.” KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called Jolin McElroy and she has filed with DSS and she thinks her rights are being violeted and she is not allowed visitors. She has no privacy, and she thinks she is being threatened and she is her pastor, and she cares deeply about her. This writer said she is her own guardian she is at an AFL her cell phone is not working and they have a whole story on why it is not on. She has a hard time using her hands due to cerebral palsy and she use to text and now she cannot. They will not let her have her new number they are supposed to and the voicemail comes on every time and she states she is out of minutes she use to have a iphone and she thinks this phone is not real. NO one can get Intouch with her and she can not get any alone time with her. They keep coming in it seems like she is being watch or filmed while she is having private conversations. The doors are locked and you ring the bell and no one shows up to answer the door at the AFL. She had to walk around the back entrance to get in. She states the member says she feels like she in a cult. This writer advised her that it will be limited information can be given since she is not her guardian. She also did not want the member name involved so this writer advised that it will be limited information that can be given from provider when reaching out to receive information on this grievance. The writer verified mailing address and informed an acknowledgment letter will be sent. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
07/19/22-This writer received a response from Ruby Works owner states that DS visited the Center and discussed the concerns and even spoke to the member asked her if she likes being here and she responded, “Yes”. They assure these allegations are not true and the staff have continued to ensure that the member is getting quality services and assistance with her daily needs. If any additional questions/concerns about this investigation Darren who the member’s Community Navigator is can be reached at 704-620-7063. The member has all rights to have visitors and talk privately at any times. This writer called Jolin McElroy with no answer and since she is not a guardian due to HIPAA no information can really be released. This writer is sending a resolution letter and closing this external concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13303		Kim Ware		06/30/2022		RANDOLPH		JORDAN		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		837735 - CABRAL, KRISTINA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		[CID: ] 643501
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral  DOB 06/09/2005
SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus.  Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return.  Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family.  Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care.  Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; COMPLAINANT NAME CHANGED FRM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9378		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
KATRINA CABRAL   ID:     (DOB: 6/9/2005)
6/30/22 Case assigned. Call to external stakeholder; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 No response from grievant. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
Due to nature of concern, review of information available in JIVA indicates multiple entities included in coordination of services for member and level of care. 
This writer contacted agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham, to make her aware of the concern and requested that a review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken to address the concerns.
7/29/22 Agency response received indicated that the concern was submitted directly to them from Novant Health and has been addressed as follows: On 7.7.22, Quality Improvement Specialist, reached out to the therapist, Kim Charlton, and Program Supervisor Cherish Fields regarding the need for a completed CCA-A for this client. Kim was able to go to Novant on 7.8.22 and meet with client to complete the addendum.  As of 7.12.22 it was signed and submitted to the client’s team for review. 
There was a transition in leadership that my have accounted for the lack of completing the CCA prior to discharge." 
Agency confirmed the matter and indicated actions taken to address the concern. This writer made call to grievant to confirm resolution in the matter. No response. Resolution letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		29

		13304		Whitney Givens		06/30/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Other		TCL		Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by july 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late		per jiva noone is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs.

CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Authorization/Payment/Billing-LME/MCO Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9299		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/30/2022] Caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by July 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late. Comment: per JIVA no one is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs. 

Member: Howard Hornowski
DOB: 04/20/1966
ID: 790481

[07/07/2022] This call reached out to the grievant regarding his concerns filed against AH. The grievant stated he recently spoke with someone In charge of case load from Alliance, and was told that rent doesn’t get paid through Alliance until the 1st or 2nd.  The member went on to state that “I’m used to Cardinal paying the 22nd, or 23rd. But everything is good now. Everything is paid for. It was paid on the first. “ This writer validated the worry spoken by the grievant, and assured the grievant that notice would be given to him if in the case his rent terms with Alliance change. He acknowledged this, and thanked this writer for the follow up. This writer confirmed completion of the case as rent has been paid. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the grievant before ending the call. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		7

		13305		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		CUAVE		LINDSEY		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		0		566722 - CUAVE, LINDSEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH, Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9347		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.
[PT: Lindsey Cuave				DOB: 9/20/90				ID: 566722]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and confirmed Care Management involvement as member has been in and out of Wakebrook Facility Based Crisis recently. She was recently discharged with aftercare plan to meet with Hope Center for Advancement.
This writer contacted member and she shared that she had gone to Durham Recovery Response Center for detox (had overdosed that day on fentanyl) and they knew she was pregnant—did a pregnancy test which came back positive. They had her sign all of the paperwork etc. Then they kicked her out in the middle of the night and didn’t even let her wait there for the bus. 
This writer inquired with her about mailing address and she shared that she did not have one but that this writer could email her at Cuavelindsey0920@gmail.com.  
This writer sent test email requesting that she respond with DOB before sending the ack letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Lyesha Best, State Director for RI International to inquire as to who handles grievances/concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/13/22
This writer received response from Lyesha advising that this writer send information to risk@riinternational.com and erika.ori@riinternational.com. Deadline of 7/19 was requested for written response to be received. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/14/22
This writer received email from Risk Coordinator, Jasmin Martinez, indicating that she would be responding to the grievance (jasmin.martinez@riinternational.com). This writer thanked her for confirming.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member being pregnant within itself is not exclusionary criteria, therefore staff would not advise that this would be a problem because they wouldn’t know without completing the assessment to find out what her needs are.   
•	Provider does treat pregnant women with mental health issues but there is more caution involved with pregnant women detoxing and especially with a same day overdose. 
•	Member was advised that due to her same day overdose she would need to go the hospital for medical clearance. The guest was given information on a substance treatment program named Cascade and then was offered a ride to the hospital. She declined, stated she would walk over. Discharge was completed with no issues. 
•	Guest was not prescribed any Seroquel or other medication from RI International. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/21/22
This writer reviewed recent Jiva notes for member and noted that a Care Coordinator and Community Health Worker have been in contact with member to assist with rental assistance, prenatal care, and OMT treatment. 
This writer attempted to reach member via phone to share provider response but was not able to leave a message. This writer did not receive needed information to be able to send resolution letter via email. Member noted a new mailing address in Jiva: 6420 Amhurst Rd, Durham 27713. This writer sent resolution letter via mail to this address.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13306		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		HOLLOWAY		SHEILA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		138095 - HOLLOWAY, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to Reflect Parent, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9305		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection. 
[PT: Robert Holloway				DOB: 1/10/94				ID: 138095]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed clinical documents and determined that he is his own legal guardian. There is a consent on file to speak with mother.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer called and left generic VM for complainant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer called and spoke with complainant, and she reiterated her concerns that the ACT team is just coming and giving Robert an injection but then they disappear. She reported that they just came one time to get paperwork signed and then they did not come back. She shared that he needs help with housing, and this also hasn’t occurred. This writer inquired about guardianship, and she shared that she was Power of Attorney, but not guardian. This writer explained to her the complaint resolution process, and she thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/15/22
This writer reached out to Karen Allen, Quality Manager to inquire if she is still the main contact for grievances/concerns. She directed me to contact Nick Senuta, Quality Director via email at senutan@southlight.org. This writer shared concern elements with a deadline of 7/30 for response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer received VM from complainant requesting a call back. On VM, she stated that member was in hospital and that they wanted to transfer from SouthLight to Easter Seals for member’s ACT services. 
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding Robert. She shared that he is in the Duke Medical Center ED and is having a lot of health complications as well as not being on the right medications. She does not want him to go back to SouthLight and is inquiring about what to do and where he can go from the hospital. This writer explained that I was handling the grievance but that I would see if I could find out if Care Coordination could assist. She thanked this writer and I told her I would call her back once I had more information. 
This writer researched within Jiva and noted Care Coordination had been closed out for this member in March. This writer reached out to previous CC, Elias Njuru, to see if he had any ideas about where to direct complainant for assistance. 
He shared that he called Southlight ACTT clinician Stephanie Cotton to get an update and that, from his experience, previous providers reported difficulty providing care due to mom’s interference. Southlight is reporting the same. He reported that the member is his own guardian and if he is declining care at SouthLight, then he could look into that but that she is not the legal guardian and the member is able to advocate for himself. He shared that the best thing to do would be to have the member call him directly at 919-257-9109.
He also shared that, in speaking with Southlight ACT team, the goal is to place the member in a sober living home so that he can return to work. He and ACT TL secured a house interview tomorrow at 5pm. He shared that he would monitor the case and share updates but that he wasn’t sure opening the case would change the dynamic. He shared that his next call would be to the member upon discharge to assess needs and determine if he is open to continuing care with Southlight.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and shared that I would tell complainant that the recommendation is to have the member contact Elias. 
This writer contacted Ms. Holloway and left voicemail advising that she have Robert contact Elias.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/29/22
This writer received a response from Mr. Senuta at SouthLight which can be summarized below:
•	Member has had regular contact with various staff members including: psychiatrist, qualified professional and peer specialist. 
•	During gaps in face to face services, attempts to engage are documented
•	The ACT Team has a dedicated 24-hour crisis line. 
•	There is a documented crisis call to SouthLight’s general crisis phone but not the ACTT dedicated crisis phone.
•	Action Steps: 
o	Increased efforts to engage during gaps in Face-to-Face contacts with member could be increased and varied in manner. 
o	Specifically, varying times of day phone attempts to reach member, adding drop by visits in efforts to locate member when not able to be reached by phone.
o	Staff will ensure that not only the client, but also the client’s supportive family members have correct contact information when needing to reach the ACTT specific crisis phone to ensure that the needs are met in real time during crisis
Based on the provider’s feedback and referral to internal department (Care Management), this will be resolved. Due to complainant not being guardian and information already being provided to her directing her that the member should contact CM directly, this writer composed and sent resolution letter.
Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with complainant will be documented in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13307		Kim Ware		06/30/2022						Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Inpatient		Psychiatric Private Hospital		Mental Health Only				Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		0		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to  member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison)  to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22)  from Social Worker through email.  AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHECKED PROVIDER; PROVIDER ENTERED hhh; DISCUSSED CHECKED YES; PERMISSION CHECKED NO		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9287		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison) to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22) from Social Worker through email. AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .
*NO PT ID
7/5/22 Based on limited information available in entry and anonymity case will be closed and tracked. This writer is unable to determine if it is a guardian or eternal stakeholder submission. No letters mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5
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Visualization 1

		Grievance ID		Current Owner		Received Date		Complainant last name		Complainant first name		Source		Category		Grievance Type		Service Type		Other Service Type		Disability Type		Age Group		Provider		Is Medicaid		Patient		Race		Ethnicity		Gender		County		DOJ Issue ID		Residential Issue ID		Residential Location		Residential Type		Issue Discussed		Permission to Use Name		Grievance Info		Comments		Followup Referred To		Non Investigation Outcomes		Grievance Followup		Date Resolved		Followup Resolution		Resolved By		Summary Of Issue		Followup Final Disposition		Active		Submitted		Withdrawn		Days to Resolve

		12803		Kim Ware		04/20/2022		BATTS		PHILLIP		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Adult Day Vocational Program		Day Support Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		807318 - BATTS, DESHAWNDEVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. 
LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. 
Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. 
Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements.
LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.		CORRECTIONS: REC'D DATE CHANGED TO 4/20 DUE TO PREVIOUS SAVED STATUS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER TO GUARDIAN'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO GUARDIAN		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9103		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Diane Batts- Step Mother and Phillip Batts- Father/LRP have made complaints regarding communication issues with this provider. They noted not receiving communication when Deshawn has a major behavior issues and/or elopes from DS site or any type of communication about his well being from the Provider or QP. Any information they receive comes from the AFL staff. They are concerned about him possibly being antagonized by DS staff resulting in increased behaviors across all settings including AFL home and inconsistency DS staff. They believe Staff are triggering him regarding issues that can cause him to become upset such as having a Facebook account or cutting his hair. The provider has also been letting him have contact with family members that LRP does not want him to have contact with (as written in the Annual ISP) and they believe staff has been talking to him about his deceased family members, which can be a trigger for him. LRP and Step mother also believe that the provider is not accurately documenting his behavior incidents or elopements. Member eloped today 3/10/2022 and LRP and Step-mother were not notified by QP or Provider agency as of 2:09 pm. Communication between Family and Provider agency has been the major issue that has been discussed multiple times and LRP and Step-mother feel that this is a major problem, considering increased behaviors and elopements. LRP also notes that Provider also asked them not to make any surprise visits to see Deshawn (Parents live in Tennesee). Provider asked for notice before they visit him, which they feel is a violation of their rights. They report this request was made in fall 2021.
DESHAWN BATTS   ID: 807318   (DOB: 8/24/1994)
4/20/22 Case assigned. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Caitlyn Carrington to clarify entry information and correcting the SAVED status of concern. She reports that the matter has not been resolved in that the guardian still has inconsistent communication from the agency. She reports that the member ‘s case will be switching to Sandhills but the transition has not been completed to date. This writer explained the process to Ms Carrington in the event that she speak with the guardian before this writer reaches them, confirmed that the grievant gave permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider. She reports that the family may add to the concerns in that they are not happy with the agency at this time.
4/25/22 This writer located a phone number for the grievant and entered the information in the queue. This writer made call to (423) 276-1285; no answer.
4/27/22 This writer made call to grievant; the vm identifies the parent’s name; this writer left vm requesting return call and purpose of the call. Acknowledgement letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date. Review of information in JIVA indicates that on 4/19/22 AH completed MCO transfer form. Transfer packet sent to Sandhills.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to give the provider ample time to appropriately respond to grievance and for QM to review. The acknowledgment letter had a typo indicating that notification would be sent by April 20, 2022 and should have indicated May 20, 2022.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with the agency Director, Trishonda Patrick (336) 533-9898. This writer identified herself the purpose of call. Ms Patrick was familiar with the member and family. She report that there were multiple instances of the family being unresponsive. Ms Patrick has indicated that the agency requested assistance from AH CC to coordinate with the family in that the family was unresponsive . She reports that the agency encouraged visitation and at no time limited visitation for the family. she reorts that the member needed the interaction with the family. She reports multiple emails and phone calls. Per her report there were also issues with the family not forwarding money owed for cost of care to the agency. Per her report, agency offered its due diligence in serving the member as well as communication with the family. Per Ms Patrick at no time were they able to confirm any staff "antagonizing" member or triggering behaviors. She reports that agency made efforts to include guardian in treatment and communications, following its procedures and offering its due diligence in the matters of concern. Per Ms Patrick the member has been transferred to another provider for services and Outward Bound assisted with the transition. She confirmed transition to Sandhills MCO. Per discussion, the concern information was emailed directly to outwardboundonellc@gmail.com. Ms Patrick plans to followup with this writer with written correspondence in the matter. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent correspondence received from the provider to be noted.		tracking		1		1		0		43

		12921		Kristie White		04/01/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Multi-Disability		Adult		Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9024		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Consumer stated that she contacted Therapeutic Alternatives at 12:03am. Consumer stated she spoke with dispatcher for 31 mins and the dispatcher stated she would contact clinician to conduct over the phone assessment. Consumer stated that dispatcher stated that a clinician was unavailable and someone would call her back in 10-15mins. Consumer stated that no one called her back and she contacted TA after waiting one hour. Consumer stated that she spoke with Garrett and he reported that there was not a record of her calling. Caller stated that requested a supervisor but was told that one was not available. Consumer stated that she felt like "they dropped the ball".
Patient: Falonna Graham Patient ID: 24183 DOB: 12/27/1984
04/01/22-Member grievance about provider “dropping the ball” in an emergency situation. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
04/04/22-This writer called member with no answer and ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/05/22-This writer attempted to call member for 2nd call and it rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/07/22-This writer called for 3rd time with same response ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to get more information to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/25/22-This writer is closing this grievance since not additional information was received. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-Due to lack of information. No further action taken. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received		1		1		0		24

		12922		Kim Ware		04/01/2022		CRUZ		HECTOR		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		136790 - CRUZ, CASSANDRA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP.  LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; IS RES AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9029		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Care Manager contacted parent/LRP, Hector Cruz, for routine monthly monitoring. LRP shared that, recently, he inquired about a bruise on Cassandra's hand and Cassandra stated that the bruise came from when she was riding with QP Dametra Harris and they were in a car accident. Per LRP, Cassandra proceeded to inform LRP that the QP ran into the back of another car and that Cassandra was actually in two car accidents, within a month, with the same QP. LRP expressed concern to Care Manager that he was not contacted, by the provider, about the car accidents and only received minimal information from Cassandra. LRP was also unaware if Cassandra was transported to the doctor to examine any injuries or pain that may have been present after the accidents. Cassandra's team was also not aware of this incident until the call with LRP.
CASSANDRA CRUZ     
4/8/22 Call to grievant (919) 422-6010; this writer identified herself and purpose of call; grievant indicated that he could not talk right now due to working in a crane but would call back. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant; no answer; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant; phone as answered with noise in the background and an inaudible "yo" each time this writer said hello and identified herself. This writer was unable to speak with person on the phone. This writer made call to insert user, AH CM Tiffany Ray. She confirmed that the guardian is the grievant. She reports that he is often unable to be reached by telephone due to his work hours etc.. This writer explained QM process. Per her report the guardian works alot and is often not home. This writer has requested that she notify him that his grievance was received and in process. She reports that he may not have received the ack letter yet. She has expressed concern that the guardian nor the AH team was notified that the member was in multiple car accidents, complained of injury at the most recent one and was reportedly not treated. Due to nature of the concern, although no direct response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, this writer made call to RHD to verify correct contact for grievances at the agency. This writer was directed to Nicholas Hobbs, State Director. This writer emailed the grievance information for review and response at nicholas.hobbs@rhd.org (O) 919-755-1335 (C) 919-397-7187. Mr. Hobbs confirmed receipt and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Extension letter mailed to grievant in an effort to offer provider the opportunity to respond adequately.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22Agency response received via email correspondence delivered 4/29/22. Agency has indicated that the BHH Incident Mgr/Certified Investigator was able to speak directly with the member as well as staff. Internal review indicates: "The participant denied being in an accident with or without staff. The participant reported she did not know how the information was gathered, but that it was not true. The support staff reported the participant is seldom without her and has not mentioned being in any accident with staff. The staff also reported she has not noticed any new marks or bruising that would indicate any injuries on the participant." This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss concerns and actions taken. No response; left vm message. This writer made call to AH CM Tiffany Ray to discuss agency response. Based on agency response, lack of response from grievant, follow up with AH CM, case to be closed with no further action by this writer or the provider at this time. Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		Non issue		1		1		0		31

		12925		Hillary Vandewart		04/01/2022						Anonymous		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Unique Caring Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency, Unique Caring Network, is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19". Caller does not want a follow up call. Will not leave information.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Service Type to Not Service Related, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9009		04/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller would not give name in fear of being fired. Where is COVID money and all of other funds that are due to providers. Agency is telling providers that Alliance Health has not released the money so they cant pay providers. Have not received any COVID pay since November. She referenced "special bulletin 19".
[NO PT INFO PROVIDED, ANONYMOUSLY SUBMITTED]
4/4/22
This writer attempted to research Special Bulletin 19 and was unable to determine what is being referenced. There are currently 241 Special COVID-19 Bulletins. This writer is unable to review this matter further without additional information. 
Due to anonymous nature of concern and lack of information provided, this will be closed and tracked in the system in case more information becomes available. Unable to send any correspondence to complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		12927		Kim Ware		04/03/2022		BRANCH		STANLEY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Emergency room		Mental Health Only		Adult		Duke University Health System - Duke Regional		0		75907 - BRANCH, STANLEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; SESRVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CRISIS ED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9037		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  627671  ]    Patient reports that their phone was stolen 2 days and that he can be reached at 984-439-5885 – his girlfriend’s number and states she will notify him and he gives permission to leave voicemail. 
He indicates that he is technically homeless at this time and has been staying at 7800 May Apple Place, Raleigh, NC – for the past week or two but this is not a permanent address.
Patient reports taking his nighttime medication last night before bed however he began experiencing pain in his abdomen and contacted 9-1-1. An ambulance transported him to the hospital to address his physical concerns. He reports that his nighttime medication for PTSD has a sleep aid in it to prevent nightmares and that he was feeling drowsy and had difficulty staying awake/alert while at the hospital. Patient also believes that the pain medication that he was given (dilaudid) contributed to his drowsiness. He reports remembering that tests were being run and the doctor said that they didn’t see anything that really concerned them in the CT scan. He notes that they brought him a sandwich because he had been there for so long and remembers them waking him up at different times. He reports that he was falling asleep while they were talking to him. He reports that he recalls signing discharge papers and then the charge nurse came in and woke him up and said they had called the police. Patient reports that he became extremely anxious and quickly picked up his things to leave. He states that when he walked out of his room, there were 4 security guards and 4 police out in the hall and hiding in the room next to his waiting to escort him out. Patient indicates that this is the reason for his grievance and that Duke Hospital has involved the police with him repeatedly when he has been seeking medical help before unlike UNC Hospital. He states, “I’m one person and I hadn’t done nothing.” Patient notes that police were called two years ago when he was being treated for a stab wound to his stomach. He reports that he has not spoken with the hospital about his concerns yet but plans to speak with PVR (patient visitor relations) after he gets off of the phone.
STANLEY BRANCH   ID: 75907   (DOB: 10/22/1980)
4/4/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/6/22 Call to number listed (984) 439-5885; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/8/22 Call to number listed; no answer; message indicates vm full unable to leave message. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter listed in grievance information as a temporary mailing address. The acknowledgment letter indicates response needed on or before 4/14/22 or the matter will be considered resolved. Unable to contact grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call; no answer; vm full.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22No response to contact attempts. Case closed. Disregard letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED		1		1		0		11

		12928		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		WILLIams		STACEY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		800806 - JETTON, KAEDEN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Writer spoke with IIH TL  Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22.  The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member.  The TL stated that she would have to review the notes,  that only the  QP had been working with the member  over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved.  Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH.  Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition.  Please call if additional information is needed.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.		CORRECTIONS: COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9042		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with IIH TL Willow Nohr 704-572-3676 on 4/1/22. The writer inquired an update on the member and other treatment providers working with the member. The TL stated that she would have to review the notes, that only the QP had been working with the member over the past 2 months due the mother not wanting the other IIH team members in the home. The provider was requesting another authorization for 2 months to continue to provide IIH services with only the QP involved. Writer informed the provider this was not following the clinical guidelines for IIH. Reviewed concerns listed above with UM Supervision Paula Hill who agreed a QOC was appropriate due to the provider not providing the service per the service definition. Please call if additional information is needed. Stacey Williams, LCSW 4/4/22.
KAEDON JETTON   ID;    (DOB: 11/7/2014)
4/1/22 Review of information submitted indicated that internal complainant spoke with the provider IIH team lead regarding IIH clinical guidelines. This writer notified the agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham (704) 771-6462 of the concern submitted. This writer emailed the information for agency's review and response to hdunham@thompsoncff.org. This writer referred Ms Dunham to AH UM for assistance regarding authorization or if further technical assistance is needed. This writer recommended that agency conduct an self audit to ensure that appropriate billing has ben utilized and submitted. Any subsequent response received from the agency to be noted in follow up. Based on AH UM making the agency aware of clinical coverage policy requirements and agency notification, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 This writer received a call from Ms Malisa Shuler QM Specialist notifying this writer that Ms Dunham is out on PPO and that she will be following up in the matter. Per initial response, she indicates that the agency is following IIH accordingly with the appropriate number of staff interventions. Ms Shuler plans to review an follow up with this writer. Any subsequent correspondence to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12930		Kim Ware		04/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High-fidelity Wrap Around		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		786125 - HENDERSON, BOBBY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER.  Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition.  Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9043		04/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PLEASE USE UM STAFF INSTEAD OF NAME WHEN REACHING OUT TO PROVIDER. Provider notes that member has been in this service since August of 2020. Clinical documentation is very vague as to what the team has done to work with member as far as linkage to community supports. Member has an Autism diagnosis and it appears that the team is just now linking member to treatment for Autism specific needs. Member has only one goal in the Person Centered Plan. Updates are sporadic and vague. It does not appear that member has been at risk of out of home placement or stepping up or down from residential treatment. This service, high fidelity wrap around, is for crisis stabilization that is intended to be short-term. it does not appear per documentation that this service has been delivered appropriately per the service definition. Clinical documentation notes that the team will continue to link family and member to resources, but provider does not state what these resources are. Are these clinical and treatment related (i.e. linkage to a psychological assessment, psychiatric assessment, trauma assessment, comprehensive clinical assessment for treatment recommendations, etc).
BOBBY HENDERSON   ID: 786125   (DOB: 12/27/2006)
4/12/22 Entry does not indicate that complainant spoke with agency regarding the matter and indicates no use of name. QM will track the matter for potential trends.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		8

		12931		Kristie White		04/04/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability		18-20		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		321689 - LOPEZ, JOSE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9022		04/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The service order is signed prior to the start date of the member's PCP for the initial request of CST. Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 4/4/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Patient: Jose Lopez Patient ID: 321689 DOB: 10/03/2002
04/06/22-This writer reached out to internal complainat to ask if she had contacted the provider about this concern. She responded, “no”. KMack Appeals Coordinato/QAA
04/07/22-This writer sent out acknowledgment email to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Anya Odim at Sunrise Clinical and sent concern element email to be returned by 4/14/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/08/22-This writer received a response from Anya Odim CEO of Sunrise Clinical Assocaties, PLLC that the team noted that 02/24/22 was the date on the service order. Team also noted that 03/24/22 proceeded and noted that the SAR for the member was submitted on 03/24/22 after the service order was signed by the doctor. The actual date that should have been on the services order was corrected and should have been 03/24/22. The have put an action plan in place that a second eye has been assigend to review Clinical Documents before submission for aturhorization in the future. This writer is sending this resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12932		Tawanda Lewis		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		S & T WeCare Incorporated		1		231480 - BETTSBRYANT, JAYVONE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member JB (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: •	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.		Corrections: Nature of issues changed to administrative issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9011		04/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008
A Level III incident was submitted for member JAYVONE BETTSBRYANT (Patient ID: 231480; DOB: 05/20/2008) dated 11/11/21, submitted 12/9/21. Requests for required documentation were made on 12/13/21, 1/9/22, and 2/24/22.  The following documentation is required and still outstanding: 
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. This final written report was due by 3/8/22.
•	DSS Determination Letter – the letter requested and obtained from DSS (either CPS or APS) which states if the incident meets criteria for DSS intervention. This is frequently called the “screen out” letter. If DSS has accepted the case, obtain their final determination letter after their completed investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
•	HCPR Determination Letter – the letter sent to the provider by the Health Care Personnel Registry which states if the HCPR will investigate the staff involved in the allegation. If the HCPR investigates, obtain the letter with their determination after the investigation. This letter needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section.
4/5/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to staff. QAA will follow up with the provider and request the needed documentation.     T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - QAA contacted the provider and discussed the concern received. Mr. Maxwell, Executive Director, stated that he thought the items was uploaded to IRIS since he has not heard from Alliance regarding the matter. QAA informed Mr. Maxwell that the information that was requested was never received by Alliance and ask him could he upload the information by 4/8/22. The provider stated that he would work on this immediately. QAA ask the provider for his email in order to send the concern elements over to him. Provider gave his email tmaxw32042@aol.com and QAA sent the concern elements. QAA will continue to follow up with the provider. T. Lewis, QAA
4/5/22 - The provider emailed QAA the documents requested. The provider stated that he was having difficulty accessing the incident report in IRIS therefore, he was unable to attach the documents to the IRIS report. QAA will send the documents over to Malaika, Incident Reporting staff and ask her to attach them to the report or to contact the provider to assist. Concern is marked as resolved. Resolution email will be sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		1

		12933		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		Sessoms		Devona		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		181441 - HEDGESCLARK, ANTONIO		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9018		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievant reported that in December 2021, member was discharged from a hospitalization at WakeMed with a referral to start Day Treatment at Ray of Hope. She reported that she initiated the process and member received multiple assessments; however, on Friday, the Director called her and informed her that capacity was full and they could no longer accept the member into the program. She feels like she has been "going in circles" with this provider since December and is unsure how to get member into needed services.
[PT: Antonio HedgesClark			DOB: 11/1/08				ID: 181441]
4/4/22
This writer took grievance over the phone while discussing a separate grievance from some grievant. Explained grievance resolution process.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/6/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/14/22
This writer researched within Jiva and noted that Chris Toller, School Based Care Coordinator, has been in contact with guardian. This writer reached out to Christopher via email to share guardian’s concerns and see if he is able to assist in getting member connected to the appropriate resources.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer reached out to Sara Leonard, QA/QI Director, via phone at 919-791-7124 to share grievance info. Confirmed her email address and that she was still the appropriate contact for grievances. She confirmed. This writer composed and sent concern elements email with a response deadline of 4/25.
This writer received a response from Chris Toller stating that he previously had member open as a School Based crisis case. He shared that group home placements aren’t part of what School Based Teams do, so it may be best for him to be referred to a MHSUD CC.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and asked if he knew how to go about referring the member.
This writer received feedback from his supervisor, Catherine Lily, that this writer could reach out to one of the Wake MHSUD Supervisors (Jessica King, Katie Penree, or Mecia Moss). 
This writer determined that, once a response is received from the provider, this writer can reach out to supervisors re. next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/22/22
This writer received an email from Ms. Leonard indicating the following:
•	Perception of Care Committee is continuing to follow-up on this. 
•	From internal review, provider has made multiple attempts to communicate with parent.  
•	Records for 2022 alone have 21 calls logged but most appear to be leaving voicemail messages.  
•	The last communication that was logged from March indicated there was a CFT meeting and reflected MST may have been involved.  
•	Staff have been instructed to reach out to this parent and determine what services are currently in place and if member is in need of services. 
•	She reported that they would assess for need and attempt to reengage if that is the parent’s desire.
This writer thanked her for the update and asked if she could share next steps once contact had been made with parent. She agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/27/22
This writer called guardian to share provider’s response. She shared that no one from Hope Services had been in contact with her since she filed the grievance. She denied that provider had called her without her answering or returning calls. She emphasized that she had done everything that she was supposed to do following referral from WakeMed. She shared that they completed an assessment with Delia, did a Zoom meeting with a psychologist, etc. Then 2 months later, she was told that they didn’t have room for Antonio. 
This writer explained that I was still waiting for the final response from the provider and would continue to try to understand what occurred. 
She shared that Antonio is currently at WakeMed after having an episode on Friday where he threatened to kill the whole family, pulled out a knife. Police were called. She feels that he needs a higher level of care. 
She shared that she feels that she is going in circles. This writer shared that I would look into how AH Care Management can assist in getting member connected to appropriate services. She shared WakeMed contact was Erin, 919-350-1884. This writer thanked her for the information.
This writer then reviewed Jiva notes and noted Shantel Burton to be Integrated Health Consultant since member is hospitalized. This writer reached out to her to share information related to grievance and get her thoughts on how to connect member to appropriate services. 
She shared that member was referred for IIH with Yelverton’s Day Treatment program. He no longer meets the criteria for inpatient care and will most likely discharge today. Member’s mother is aware but is set on residential placement. She shared that she would go ahead and refer him for community care coordination that can help with starting the process for residential care if that is the recommendation from the provider. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 4/28/22
This writer received update from provider indicating that they had made attempts to reach member’s father without getting in touch with him.
This writer asked if they had the appropriate contact info for grievant, Ms. Devona Sessoms and explained that she did not have record of being contacted 20+ times. This writer reiterated her frustration regarding the process being initiated and then being told that there was no room. This writer inquired with Ms. Leonard about whether this lined up with their records.
She replied with the below explanation:
•	The classroom that he would have returned to was at capacity at the time she reached out to the director regarding his return. 
•	At the initial contact, there was an opening, but since that admission did not occur right away, this changed. They shared that they also noted that the clinical information for him was no longer valid at the time when he was ready to start. 
•	She shared that capacity is fluid. She shared that they can look into having him reassessed go from there. She shared that is current service provider can make a referral or that QM Director Sara Leonard can help with coordination as well. Her direct contact info can be shared with mom: 919-726-6438.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer reviewed updated Jiva notes and it appears that member was discharged home on 4/27 with a referral to IIH with Yelverton’s in Raleigh. She continues to want residential placement and has been told that this recommendation will need to come from a provider. 
This writer contacted Ms. Sessoms and left a voicemail requesting a call back to discuss grievance.

This writer also followed up with Shantel Burton, Integrated Health Consultant, to confirm that the member had been referred for community care coordination. This writer received confirmation that he had been assigned to Sarah Thomas for CC.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		12934		Whitney Givens		04/04/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		176753 - GULLEDGE, KEVIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		1		1		A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation		CORRECTIONS: Changed the nature of issue to Administrative Issues.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9063		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/04/2022] A Level III incident was submitted for member KG (Patient ID: 176753; DOB: 05/24/1962) dated 12/6/21, submitted 12/17/21.  Attempts to obtain required documents and updates were made on 1/4/22, 1/19/22, and 3/1/22 to no avail. The following documents and updates are still outstanding:
•	Internal investigation – an internal report which includes summaries of all interviews and/or statements, summary of all evidence and/or documents reviewed, an internal determination of substantiated or unsubstantiated, and corrective and preventative measures. This report needs to be attached/uploaded to the IRIS report via the Attached Documents section. The internal investigation was due by 3/8/22.
•	Update the Provider comments section with how the member was safeguarded during the investigation 
•	Update the Authorities Contacted section to include guardian notification; ensuring the guardian was notified
•	Update the Supervisor Actions section with the cause of the incident and specific incident prevention determined by the internal investigation

Member: Kevin Gulledge
DOB: 05/25/1962
ID: 176753

[04/07/2022] This writer sent an acknowledgement email to the complainant. This writer attempted to reach out to the provider via phone, however, the automated phone recording requires an extension, and no extension could be found for Matthew Hembree. An email address was located, and the concern elements were emailed to Matt Hembree with a deadline due date of April 14th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/11/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to Matt Hembre, going through the googled’ main number listed for the provider. Matt did not answer; however, this writer left a voicemail to ensure he received the emailed concerns and in request of a call back if he had any questions about the concerns that were presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding their response to the concerns filed earlier this month. The provider notes that due to the false allegations made by the member, the incident was unsubstantiated. This information was passed along to the QM reviewer to see if any additional requests or concerns need to be addressed with the provider before closing the concern out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/18/2022] The QM Reviewer who submitted the concern, responded back to this writer, in relation to the provider’s response to the concerns presented. The QM Reviewer requested that the updated information be included in the incident report in IRIS. This request was passed along to the provider, who then reported that they were having trouble accessing the incident in IRIS. This delay was relayed back to the QM Reviewer for further research into the reasons why the provider could not get access back to the incident. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] After troubleshooting the issues in IRIS, the QM Reviewer reported back that the troubleshoot was successful and the provider should have access to the incident report in IRIS. This information was sent to the provider. The provider then responded back to this writer, that they were able to get into the report, and were able to make the updates as needed. This information was then passed along to the QM Review for final analysis of the updates needed in the incident report.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analysis

[04/20/2022] This writer received an email notice from the internal QM Reviewer of the matter; confirming that the necessary changes had been made by the provider in IRIS. This writer sent an email resolution notice to the QM Reviewer and closed the case out. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		16

		12935		Hillary Vandewart		04/04/2022		MICHAELS		JONATHAN		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Medication Administration				Multi-Disability		Adult		Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center, LLC		0		258739 - MICHAELS, JONATHAN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9038		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports he is being treated by Dr. Scott McKenzie for schizophrenia, depression, and bipolar disorder.  Member reports he has been trying to get a medication refill for several days.  Member reports he was told by the provider they would not refill his prescription until he was seen.  Member reports he missed his last appointment and is scheduled to see his provider next week.  Caller expressed concerns that he may become dysregulated without his medications.
[PT: Jonathan Michaels				DOB: 10/29/83				ID: 258739]
4/8/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/11/22
This writer attempted to reach grievant via phone—left generic VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/20/22
This writer contacted member again via phone—he shared that he was able to get his medications and all was good now. He did share that this provider would cancel appt if you are more than 5 minutes late and wishes there was more flexibility (most appts allow 15 minutes). He shared that if you miss an appointment, then you can’t get your medications and this can lead to dysregulation. This writer inquired with member as to whether or not he was comfortable with AH reaching out to the provider and he confirmed. This writer thanked him and stated we would share the feedback.
This write researched previous grievances against this provider and noted that this member submitted a similar concern (11554) regarding being turned away for being late to an appointment. This writer reviewed provider’s response which can be summarized below:
•	It is clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late (for appointment with a medical provider).  All patients are aware of this policy.  In addition, if clients are in crisis and need immediate assistance, they may be encouraged to go the ED.
•	If a patient requests a refill and has not had any No Show appointments, the patient may be given a refill prescription for enough medication to last until the next scheduled appointment.
This writer reviewed the Attendance Policy which is reviewed with Cape Fear Valley clients at the first appointment and signed at initiation of services. This writer sent email to Mark Gronski, Administrative Director at Cape Fear Valley, as he had previously assisted with grievance #11554. This writer inquired as to whether he could share what this member’s recent no-show history was so that this could be shared with the member to help explain policy. This writer requested a response by 4/27.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/27/22
This writer received feedback from Mr. Gronski that member no showed appointment on 02/14/2022 and 02/28/22.  His medication was refilled on 04/05/22 and he had an appointment on 04/12/22. Based on member being provided his medication, and already being reminded of clinic policy that patient appointments will be rescheduled if patients arrive more than five minutes late, this grievance will be resolved. Provider is following their policies and procedures.
Since original grievance was regarding member needing a refill and this has been confirmed to be corrected, this writer determined that a call to member was not needed. This writer composed and sent resolution letter which reminded member of provider’s attendance/late policy (which was also shared in previous grievance). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		12936		Tawanda Lewis		04/05/2022						Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Substance Abuse Halfway House				Substance Abuse Only				Recovery Connections of Durham, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		SA Halfway House		0		0		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett.  Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.”  Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.”  Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any.  Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.”  Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment.  Member has not spoken to management.  Member would like to remain anonymous.		Corrections: Added Provider Licensure and Service Type		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9016		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she is experiencing verbal aggression from staff member Cyd Bennett. Member states staff member calls her names such as “strumpet.” Member reports staff person keeps telling her to “get rid of some of your stuff.” Member states the staff member recently purchased pizza for the residents and would not allow her to have any. Later the staff told the other residents, “Tell that strumpet to come get some pizza.” Member reports she is tired of the constant embarrassment. Member has not spoken to management. Member would like to be anonymous.
4/6/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the anonymous grievance and was transferred to CEO, Burnie Bass.  QAA explained the purpose of her call and informed Mr. Bass of the grievance process. Mr. Burnie stated that it will be hard to investigate the matter due to it being anonymous. He informed QAA that he will look into the matter and submit a response by 4/12/22. QAA emailed the concern elements to Mr. Bass and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/7/22 - Due to the home being licensed by DHSR. QAA reported the matter to DHSR.  QAA received an email from the provider confirming receipt of grievance. QAA will await provider's response to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - Provider submitted their response to the grievance. The provider stated that they conducted an internal review and met with residents on 4/8/22. The provider stated all but one of the residents was present. The resident that was not present was Katherine Hurt. Ms. Hurt stated that she had to leave to go to work, however later that day RCD's facility manager identified that she was not scheduled to work.  Provider interviewed all residents in the home where staff Cyd Bennet worked and  they all stated that she has not been verbally aggressive towards them. Residents even disclosed that when the staff bought pizza, everyone in the home sat and ate it together. Based on the interviews with the residents and speaking with the staff, RCD indicated that the allegations made are false. QAA will move forward with closing the concern. Any additional information provided by DHSR will be uploaded and documented in the follow-up section of this grievance. Please note that the provider's response file exceeded the 3MB size limit, however the response can be made available upon request. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		12937		Hillary Vandewart		04/05/2022		WILSON		PATRICIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		801389 - JUNQUEIRA, SIMONE		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		0		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS), Changed Residential Type to AFL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9039		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Independent Opportunities Incorporated discharged member effective immediately with no notice.  They had agreed to accept the member and provide unlicensed Residential Supports Level 4 AFL starting on March 22, 2022.  After some aggressive behaviors, which resulted in the member being taken to the hospital on March 24th, they decided that they were not a good fit to serve her.  It was noted that the member had a UTI which was a contributor to the behaviors that were being exhibited.  Independent Opportunities Incorporated did not provide a 60 day notice and this has resulted in the member being left in the Emergency Department at a local hospital.
[PT: Simone Junqueira				DOB: 3/2/75				ID: 801389]
4/11/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
4/25/22
This writer contacted Hennrietta Richardson, Program Director &Therapist, via phone a 704-701-3019 and inquires as to whether or not she would be the appropriate contact for this concern. She directed this writer to contact Monique Green (VP), at 704-898-3921.
This writer called Ms. Green and LVM re	questing a call back. This writer received a return call and shared concern information with her. She shared that the referral was initially accepted based on incomplete information. She shared that they would not have accepted the referral had they had a full picture of her needs. She felt that “no one new this client,” including the guardian and the MCO. She also felt that there was no collaboration with the psychologist prior to her being released. She shared that she made the decision and would be able to share a response within 3-5 business days. This writer thanked her and requested her email address. She shared mtgreen@ioinc01.com. This writer sent info with a deadline of 5/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/3/22
This writer received a voicemail from Monique Green requesting a call back 704-898-3921—she shared that she was having technical issues with her laptop and wanted to explain and request an extension.
This writer returned her call—she shared that the cord to her laptop was destroyed. Earliest getting a cord is 9am tomorrow morning. She asked if it would be possible for her to send over the response tomorrow and this writer confirmed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	At the time of the referral, member fit the profile of consumers served by provider. Referral was accepted based on clinical impression of the member (which drastically changed within 48 hours).
•	After 48 hours in the Level 4 placement, she presented with aggression, emotional distress, anxiety, and combativeness that was not easily redirected as previously informed by the hospital discharge team. Examples of this include: excessive physical aggression, property destruction (throwing her feces), verbal outbursts, elopement attempts, pacing at night (needing someone at her side throughout the night); short periods of sleep (which made it difficult for AFL staff to go to bed and feel safe) and violence towards AFL staff while attending a doctor’s visit with her psychiatrist.
•	Member was receiving 24 hour one on one and structure in the hospital and could not appropriately and safely adjust to the community setting in which she was placed.
•	Member required PRN medications that a community setting or AFL placement is not authorized to perform or use as treatment for behaviors. After learning from the hospital that member was still requiring PRN medications as of 3/31/22, provider gave letter of discharge. 
•	Provider offered to continue to assist in the transition of belongings, timeframe, and follow-up. Provider was informed that they were no longer needed due to decision to discharge.
Based on provider response, this matter will be considered resolved. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		30

		12938		Kim Ware		04/05/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815595 - STINSON, DONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use "UM staff"  and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW.  A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TONOT LICENSED; SERVICES CHANGED FROM OTHER TO OUTPATIENT; PERMISSION CHECKED NO; PERMISSION CHEKCED NO		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9070		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Please use "UM staff" and not personal name when reaching out to provider. This member's service order was signed by an LCSW. A service order must be ordered by a primary care physician, psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist by their scope of practice indicating medical necessity to be valid. This member has not been linked to any treatment services since engagement in October 2021. Member has expressed SI and recently HI. Member has extensive trauma history requiring clinical treatment services. This member should have been linked to treatment services by the High Fidelity Wrap Around team shortly after engaging with member.
DONALD STINSON   ID:815595   (DOB: 6/6/2009)
4/21/22 Review of information indicates billing for therapy as well as family therapy without member. JIVA notes indicate recent hospitalization. Review of discharge information indicates discharge planning coordination to include after care appts; TFC Wraparoud service while member awaits IIHS, Wraparound team referral to AYN Day program. To date, the matter does not indicate a trend. Case to be closed for tracking. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		16

		12940		Whitney Givens		04/06/2022		WRIGHT		LAUREN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Access Family Services, Inc.		1		829519 - EDWARDS, ASHTON		White		Unknown		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is suppose to be recieving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources,  not showing up for appointment, and turn over rate for therapy is high.		mother was provided with alliance website to get full provider listing for additional IIHS providers in mecklenburg
CORRECTION: Added grievant (guardian) information.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9091		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/06/2022] Caller is mother calling to file a grievance against Access Family Service. Mother reports that client is supposed to be receiving IIHS. Mother reports that Access family services is not providing services poor organization, lack of support and resources, not showing up for appointment, and turnover rate for therapy is high.
Member: Ashton Edward
DOB: 08/09/20014
ID: 829519

[04/08/2022] This writer verified guardian information through JIVA. The guardian’s name is Lauren Wright, phone number (910) 231-9516. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the filed concerns. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] Today, this writer received a voicemail from the grievant/guardian. This writer reached back out to the grievant and was able to speak with her regarding her concerns on file. The grievant confirmed that she is the LRP and Mother of the member; and that her concerns noted above are accurate. The grievant states that no one ever gave business card or ER/Crisis numbers for future needs. The grievant also stated that she didn’t get any information on the staff’s qualifications, of the IIH team members providing services. When asked, what the best outcome of the grievance would be, the grievant responded with “I want them to get their shit together”. The grievant confirmed that the member, Ashton, is no longer receiving services from this agency. Before ending the call, this writer verified the mailing address as 4217 Grove Street; Charlotte, NC 28269. This writer explained the grievance processing steps to come, and sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/13/2022] This writer attempted outreach to the provider regarding the presented concerns. A voicemail was left in request of a call back from someone in the QM department at Access Family Services, regarding their IIH team. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/14/2022] This writer received a call from Jen with Access Family Services who works in the Raleigh region. She deferred this writer to Ladell Josey, QM Director for Access Family Services. Ladell’s contact information is 1-980-201-0140; email ladell.josey@pathways.com. This caller will await the morning to hear from Ladell as this was explained from the original caller who contacted this writer, this morning. This writer contacted Ladell directly and spoke with Ladell about the grievance process and concerns presented against the IIH team at access family services. This writer confirmed the email address before ending the call and emailing the provided the concern elements. The deadline for response is April 22, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/21/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. The provider submitted interviewed responses from the IIH team members, dates of engagement, and descriptions of difficulties faced when finding team leads for their IIH services.  The provider also notes that they have taken their staffing concerns through their internal systems for further planning, they plan on adhering to best practices when setting up and following up with therapy sessions and providing extra training on time management for staff. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response. This writer explained the substantiated findings from the review of concerns listed; and noted that we [Alliance QM Department] would continue to track and monitor this provider agency for future trends of this nature. This writer explained the resolution process of the concern to the grievant before ending the call. This writer sent out the resolution notice to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		12942		Tawanda Lewis		04/06/2022		Lingle		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		54007 - BLACK, MARCUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today.  LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times.  If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.		Corrections: Changed Grievant Information to Internal staff. Changed Disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9031		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MARCUS BLACK DOB: 06/25/198 ID: 54007
Member called into the call center having an issue after being discharged from the hospital today. LC attempted to call the ACTT x2 to do a 3 way call with member and the number was a fast busy both times. If someone is in need, there needs to be a system where someone answers even if put on hold until someone is available.
4/8/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to access staff. QAA contacted the provider and explained the concern. QAA sent the concern elements to Ms. Allen the, Quality Manager with Southlight and asked that she responds by 4/13/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/13/22 - QAA received an email from the provider asking for an extension due to the QA staff being out on vacation. QAA gave the extension and ask the provider to provide a response to the grievance by 4/19/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/20/22 - QAA received a response from the provider which indicated the following: 
1. On 4/13/22 it was discovered that some calls were having difficulty being completed to members for a brief period of time
2. It was determined that there may have been a brief network outage causing the inability of staff to reach the team.
3. This incident appears to have been brief and had been resolve quickly by AT&T network.
The provider has put an action is place if this is to occur again. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and send resolution email. No further action needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		14

		12943		Hillary Vandewart		04/07/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Does Not Apply				Community Advancement Agency, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply (no member info provided)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9040		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have reviewed several service authorization requests for this provider for peer support services. I have attempted to call and email this provider several times and they have not responded to any calls or emails. At this point I have sent around 5 emails and called at least 3 times, leaving voicemails. I was able to locate their number from their website to confirm correct number. I just wanted to have this documented in case others are having difficulty getting responses from this provider.
[NO MEMBER INFO PROVIDED]
4/11/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and this is the only concern/grievance that has been filed against this provider. For this reason, this will be tracked and resolved. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12944		Kristie White		04/07/2022		KENNEY		CHARLES		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Unknown Disability		Adult		Duke University Health System - Inpat State		0		31863 - KENNEY, CHARLES		Not Defined		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset.  Security  escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin.  He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9054		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is currently at Duke Hospital.Caller states the the nurse wont place a call for him. States that he signed consents and no provider/hospitals are communicating. Waiting on clearance to get an inpatient bed. 2 staff got security involved and he became upset. Security escorted him back to his room. Psychiatrist was short with him and he still has not seen the chaplin. He states that his contact number 919-985-4151. Bob Fesler is his husband who is at home with paperwork.
Patient: Charles Kenny Patient ID: 31863 DOB: 01/11/1969
04/07/22-Grievance-against Duke – nurse will not place call; no providers or hospital communication. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/11/22-This writer attempted to reach out to member regarding information on this grievance at the contact number on file with no answer and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer called Charles Kenny at the contact number of 919-9854-4151 and left a voicemail message. This is second attempt to call member regarding information grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer attempted to call member with no answer. Since 3rd attempt to reach member with no call back sending a more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no contact from member. This is a State Funded grievance and must be resolved within 15 days. Closing this grievance as Undetermined-No Information from Member. No further action required. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No Response/Information from Member.		1		1		0		13

		12948		Whitney Givens		04/07/2022		MADISON		PATRICIA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		220971 - MADISON, PATRICIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit.		Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215
CORRECTION: Added the member phone number and address. Added Alliance Health as the defending provider agency.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9092		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/07/2022] Member called to report having received medical bills from UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill located on Manning Drive (Provider ID: 1456). Member has Medicare as well as Medicaid benefits and reported they have 'Never received a bill before.' This morning United Health Care   (Medicare) and UNC Hospital spoke with member. Per member UNC reported having submitted billing, 'but it is pending and they have not heard anything from Alliance.' Member is worried their bill will be sent to collections and that they will have bad credit. Patricia Moore can be reached at: (919) 519-3215

Member Name: Patricia Madison
DOB: 05/22/1960
ID: 220971

[04/08/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify her reported concerns. The grievant noted that she went to UNC Hospital, but that United Healthcare paid a portion of that stay, and Alliance was supposed to pay the remaining balance. Unfortunately, United Healthcare sent the remaining balance to Patricia Madison. The grievant states a “whole year is being denied of paying the bills. We’ve never had this problem”. The grievant also noted there are at least three or four more bills that haven’t been paid from prior UNC hospital stays. This writer explained the notification and outreach process of grievance and confirmed the grievant’s mailing address as 820 Martin Luther King Pkwy Apt 108, Durham, NC 27713. This writer has sent the acknowledgment letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider billing contact, Craig Wade with UNC Hospital to speak on the bill received by Patricia Madison. The number listed in ACS went straight to a busy signal. This writer looked up the main line to the hospital via google and called and left a message with the Billing Agent Department. Kadisha with UNC Hospital, called this writer right back regarding the matter of remaining balance being sent the member vs. being billed to Medicaid directly. This writer was sent over to Lauren, supervisor in the Billing Department, for further assistance. Lauren requested additional information such as dates of services, and category of services. This writer expressed only the concerns that were presented but told Lauren that a follow up call would happen to clarify the findings requested. This writer reached out internally to the claims department at Alliance to see if any claims had been processed for the member. The claims department requested specific dates of services, which were not identified in the initial grievant. This writer reached back out to the grievant to confirm the dates of services provided from the hospital. The grievant did not answer; a voicemail was left in request of a call back to confirm the dates of service in question. The grievant contacted this writer back and spoke to the dates of service she received balanced bills for. Dates of Services were confirmed for Feb 23, 2021, Sept 7th 2021, Sep 29, 2021; and total was $215.18. Services were rendered at Inter-Medicine in UNC Hospital.; Address: 100 Eastown; Chapel Hill, NC. This writer passed this information along to the Alliance Claims department for further review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer spoke to the AH Claims department for further review of the matter. The claims department noted that this process is a common mishap of providers. Providers should not balance bill members; they should be billing through all necessary billing resources. The AH Claims representative reached out the UNC Hospital Contact, Jessica Lowe on 04/15/2022 regarding the balance billing on the member in question. The communication included a reminded that balance billing of member is not compliant with the contractual obligations and request that invoicing cease. The claims rep reports that TA was offered to the provider regarding submission of claims to Alliance Health. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the resolution to the concern filed and encouraged her to reach back out to us if the issue of this nature continues. This writer completed the resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		19

		12949		Kim Ware		04/07/2022		EPPS		MONICA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		18-20		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		26657 - JACKSON, JAYAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall.
 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson 
DOB: 05/27/2004
CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528
COUNTY: Durham 
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. 
MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages.
SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.  
DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW		CORRECTIONS: CHANED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9032		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 628602] Escalated 4/7/2022 at 3:40pm. CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Monica Epps (reporting Legal Guardian after the mother’s recent death) calling behalf of her 17 y.o. niece who has been out of Adderall for the past two months. Caller reports niece recently had a telehealth visit with Dr. Schneider (spelling?) at Youth Villages who declined to prescribe Adderall without seeing niece face-to-face. Caller reports Dr. Schneider prescribed niece’s other medications. Caller reports that niece’s Therapist at Youth Villages has been assisting and conveyed the doctor’s suggestion of having niece seen by her Pediatrician if she is needing Adderall before Dr. Schneider’s next availability. Caller is concerned that Dr. Schneider did not inform her in advance about the F2F requirement for prescribing Adderall. MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Jayah Jackson DOB: 05/27/2004 CALLER’S PHONE: 919-633-0528 COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct. MENTAL STATUS: Denies current concerns for SI/HI, AVH. Report diagnosis of ADHD and Depression. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Reports current Therapy and Medication Management services through Youth Villages. SUBSTANCES: Denies concerns. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. DISPOSITION: LC offered to file a Grievance and caller accepted. Grievance #12949 recorded. LC offered caller information about other prescribers. Caller did not express interest in this information. AMcLurkin,LCSW
JAYAH JACKSON    ID: 26657   (DOB: 5/27/2004)
4/8/22 Case assigned. In Loco Parentis on file in JIVA; documented and notarized.(K.WAARE,QAA)
4/13/22 Call to grievant (919) 633-0528; This writer spoke directly with Ms Epps in regard to her concerns. Ms Epps explained that she was told that filing a grievance would not ensure that she got the medications which she reports she understood. She explained that she was very frustrated that prior to her niece’s appointment, she had to send in all prescriptions needed and that the doctor was aware of the medications taken by member before meeting with her. She reports that after having a telehealth appt scheduled and having the virtual meeting, she was told that the doctor could not prescribe the Adderall without a face-to-face meeting and that the dr was not doing face to face meetings. The doctor referred her to the member’s pediatrician. The pediatrician is only doing virtual appointments as well. Ms Epps frustration is that the doctor should have made her aware of the requirement prior to scheduling and not taking the case but referring elsewhere. She reports frustration that her niece is already going through a lot with the death of her mother and that any changes are not good for her at this time. She reports that she has been without the med for 2 months. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Epps confirmed her mailing address and permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer contacted LaRuth Brooks, QM Training Director and made her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to laruth.brooks@youthvillages.org. Ms Brooks has indicated plans to follow up with agency team and provide feedback to this writer. This writer has requested that the review include findings and actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future as applicable.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 Agency email response received noting internal review of the matter. The internal review included the QM Training Director, Sate Director and Psychiatrist for further investigation, Progress notes as well as information from program leadership were included:
Dr. Snyder identified that due to federal requirements, she does not prescribe controlled substances and/or stimulants without seeing the patient in person. In the instances where telehealth is provided the options were provided to have the family see the primary care physician to obtain the prescription; or if in more rural areas, Dr. Snyder will travel to meet the patient. 
o In reviewing the notes, the appointment the youth and guardian attended on 03.03.2022 was an initial appointment. Dr. Snyder explained to the youth and aunt that she would need to see the youth in person at least once prior to prescribing Adderall. The youth and aunt agreed to contact the primary care physician about getting the Adderall prescription. Dr. Snyder prescribed the Trintellix and Clonidine for the patient. 
o Dr. Snyder indicated the youth’s aunt reported to her that she reached out to the primary care physician to request the Adderall and it took a while for a response from the primary care physician. Dr. Snyder reported the guardian contacted her on 04.11.22 to report that they received an emergency prescription but they still wanted Dr. Snyder to do a written prescription. 
o Dr. Snyder reported she contacted the primary care physician after the aunt reported not receiving a response. The primary care physician reached out on 04.20.22 and was agreeable to prescribe the Adderall for the youth. 
o The High Fidelity Wraparound facilitator reported the family received the prescription the week of 04.18.2022, approximately the latter part of the week. 
The agency indicated the following recommendations/action steps in the matter: 
The psychiatrist indicated in the future she will reach out sooner to the legally responsible person/caretaker directly to gather a better understanding of what is going on to address the issue. 

5/2/22 This writer contacted grievant to discuss action steps taken, agency response and confirmed receipt of the medication, coordination between the provider and the pcp and continued follow- up of services. Ms Epps thanked this writer. This writer explained that a resolution letter will be mailed. No further questions by grievant at this time. Agency has indicated following its protocol and offering its due diligence in addressing the matter as well as action steps to avoid the occurrence in the future. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12950		Tawanda Lewis		04/07/2022		Waldman		Lisa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Comserv, Inc.		1		789773 - JONES, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Caldwell		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		[CID: 628528 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian)  704-258-6442
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones  09/23/1978
SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC.  Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye.  Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks.  On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home.  Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest.  She alerted group home staff member.  Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks.  Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it."   Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation.  Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945).  Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County.  The detective's name is January.  Adult Protective Services is involved.  Staff member is Jennifer.  This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware.   Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line.  This was done.  Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family.  
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CLINICIAN:  Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
LC L.Waldman asked to submit grievance by K.Neely, Supervisor. Per access this is for tracking.		Corrections: Changed to an Internal Concern Instead of Grievance. Added Internal staff information to concern. Changed Grievance Against: Instead other chose provider.  Added Provider, Site, Licensure and Service to the grievance.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9034		04/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		GWENDOLYN  JONES DOB: 09/23/1978 ID: 789773
Felecia Adams (sister and legal guardian) 704-258-6442 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Gwendolyn Jones 09/23/1978 SAFETY SCREENING: no safety concerns COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller stated that an incident occurred at the group home in which her sister with an IDD diagnosis was residing, Conserve in Lenoir, NC. Caller stated that on Friday she was notified by the group home that her sister fell causing injury to her right eye. Member visits her sister in her home every two weeks. On Friday group home staff member brought member to caller's home. Caller stated that she noticed bruising on member's chest. She alerted group home staff member. Body check was completed at which time they notices the injury to member's right eye as well as bruising on member's left hip and marks on her buttocks. Caller stated that member stated, "Dwight did it." Caller stated that she took member to the hospital emergency room for medical evaluation. Caller stated that she has spoken with Kristie Berry with Conserve (828-455-9243) and Jerri Henline, advocate for Conserve (828-455-0945). Caller stated that this incident has been reported to police in Caldwell County. The detective's name is January. Adult Protective Services is involved. Staff member is Jennifer. This clinician noted documentation in JIVA indicating that quality management and care coordination staff are aware. Clinician would like assistance in finding resources in Mecklenburg County for day services while she works. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Clinician spoke with Kate Neely who directed clinician to call report to Fraud, Waste and Abuse line. This was done. Nancy Kent was emailed regarding this for resources that may assist family. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CLINICIAN: Debbie Burleigh, LCSW, LCAS, MAC
4/8/22 - QAA emailed Lisa Waldman and Katherine Neely in order to obtain more information regarding the grievance. Katherine Neely responded to QAA's email and indicated the following: Yes, our procedures have us report even if we think/know that it was previously reported.  Since our staff talked to the sister directly, I wanted to ensure all information that we had was filed. Lisa Waldman will be changed to the complainant and this will be entered as an internal concern. QAA reviewed the incident report for the member mentioned in the grievance and it was filed on 4/1/22. A report has been made to APS, police has been contacted and several departments are involved.  QAA reviewed documentation submitted in Jiva by .  Amy Light ,CM II Supervisor, which stated the following:  CM received notice of Level III incident - allegation of physical/sexual  abuse by staff on 4/1/22, notification received 4/6/22. Member has ICF services through ComServ INC.   Member's LRP reports that after a behavioral incident, member fell causing a laceration on eye.  Member went to medical facility where member reports physical and sexual abuse by provider staff.  Open case to DSS and law enforcement.  Member is currently on Therapeutic leave with LRP.    The member file in jiva was reviewed as well as Member Integration data located on Master Member list from Cardinal Integration Data.  No prior incidents were found.  Due to several departments being involved and reports been made, QAA will follow up with supervisor for additional feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
4/11/22 - QAA received feedback from supervisor indicating that this should be track and to make a report to DHSR if the home is licensed.  QAA went to DHSR website and saw that the home was licensed. QAA contacted DHSR and made a report based on the information that was entered in our system. DHSR representative informed QAA that she should receive a letter from DHSR stating that she filed a complaint and a second letter with the findings. QAA will share this information with the internal staff and close out concern. QAA will update the concern with any additional information that she receives from DHSR, police, APS etc. in the follow up note section of the concern. Resolution email was sent. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		12951		Kristie White		04/08/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Community Networking		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lift Day Activity Center LLC		1		61504 - JONES, TONY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		0		member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22.  The agency did not  notify Alliance before the move,  The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently  out of compliance.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9048		04/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was moved from 5600 group home , to an unlicensed AFL on 3/1/22. The agency did not notify Alliance before the move, The UAFL has not had the health and safety monitoring, and it is currently out of compliance.
Patient: Tony Jones Patient ID: 61504 DOB: 05/15/1990
04/08/22-Internal- against Lift Day Activity Center- member moved from group home to unlicensed AFL prior to notifying AH and having a health/safety monitoring completed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer sent for case consult from Tanya Held in SIU department for possible waste, fraud and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/14/22-This writer received an email from SIU they will take this case for investigation. This writer is sending ack/resolution email to internal complainant of this information. Closing this internal concern as undetermined since referred to SIU-undetermined No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Referred to SIU for investigation.		1		1		0		6

		12952		Kim Ware		04/08/2022		Harper Purcell		Timika		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Not Service Related				Does Not Apply				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILTY CHANGED FROM MH TO DOES NOT APPLY; NATURE CHANGE FROMACCESS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9045		04/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is needing her ACS unlocked. Caller reports that she knows her password. States that she has called three time over the last 24 hours and have not been able to get in touch with IT staff. (Grievant is Freedom House staff person)
*NO PT ID
4/8/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted the insert user to clarify information entered. Per her report the grievant works at Freedom House and it is against the AH-IT department.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/11/22 Call to number listed 919-251-8400; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/12/22 Call to number listed (2x); left vm messages indicting purpose of call and rusting return call.  To be noted the number is a general mailbox. No response to date. Information in the entry indicates no permission to use name of grievant.(K.WAREQAA)
4/13/22 This writer made call to (919) 251-8806 and poke drectly with grievant. She indicates that she resolved the issue on her own by just resetting her password. Her concern is that when calling the number given, the automated system option for seeking assistance to unblock is to "please hold". She reports that no one ever answered and she remained on hold for a long period of time. She reports that this went on for 3 days straight with no one from AH IT calling or following up with her for assistance. She reports that Access did not transfer her to anyone for assistance. This writer explained next steps which would include her concern being tracked for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the matter. Ms Purcell thanked this writer for the call and confirmed mailing address at the agency. Ack/Res mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5

		12957		Hillary Vandewart		04/08/2022		SMITH		SAUNDRA		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		807359 - JONES, JASHII		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is grandmother (not legal guardian) of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home.  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Complainant Info, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern (not legal guardian), changed Source to Family Member Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9047		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is grandmother and reports legal guardian of her grandson.  Caller is upset with LaTasha Turvis MD at Monarch who has not called her back since she spoke with the nurse on 4/3/2022 to discuss his medications.  Caller wants member to go back to ACTT I to get the service with the MD at the center instead of in the home .  Caller is wanting to file a grievance.
[PT: Jashii Jones					DOB: 5/9/98				ID: 807359]
4/12/22
This writer is unable to verify guardianship (no documentation on file).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/13/22
This writer called and left generic VM for Ms. Smith requesting a call back. She called this writer back. This writer inquired as to whether or not Ms. Smith had legal guardianship and she stated that she takes care of everything for him but does not appear to have pursued legal guardianship. This writer explained limitations due to HIPAA but shared the concern resolution process and that we would follow protocol for concern which includes reaching out to the provider.
She explained that she had concerns about lack of communication from the doctor and regarding changes in medications that she had concerns about. She share that there was to be a treatment team meeting tomorrow afternoon at 1:30pm so that she could share her concerns and discuss member’s treatment plan. She expressed relief that the meeting had been scheduled.
This writer shared that I would be in contact with her once I had a chance to reach out to the provider. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/25/22
Per Monarch complaint process, this writer sent concern elements to Complaints@monarchnc.org with a response request o 5/2/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/2/22
This writer received a response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The team is aware and have addressed this with member and his grandmother on a few occasions. 
•	Provider sent documentation from meeting held on 4/14 in which medications were reviewed and adjusted. 
•	Complainant demonstrated understanding of medication regiment note and did not express concerns at the close of the meeting.
Based on the provider’s response, the issue has been resolved. Since complainant is not guardian, this writer sent resolution letter directly to her (no consent on file to exchange information re. member). Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12958		Whitney Givens		04/08/2022		RAMIREZ		MARITZA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		79861 - SALMERON, BRYAN		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022 that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department..  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain  stated he was taken to Wakebrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. ( Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Added the grievant (guardian) information including the phone number. Changed provider to VOCA Corporations-Rescare. Changed the source to Guardian. Change the nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9119		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/08/2022] DISPOSITION: Gr# 12958The caller is the mother of member, Bryan Salmeron.  Jane Hearn, family friend, is on the line assisting with communication.  Maritza and Jane provided the following information.  Jane states she has documented this and other incidents (names - dates - times).  Jane would like to be called – on a 3way line- if additional information is needed.  Jane states this is the second grievance they submitted against this group home.  
The mother received a call on March 25, 2022, that Bryan had been threatening others at the group home.  They stated he was arrested and sent to jail.  The mother, Maritza, could not locate her son and called Jane to assist her with communicating to the staff and the police department.  Jane Hearn spoke via phone with Officer Chamberlain, the officer on the scene.  The callers are concerned about the incident and the many falsehoods reported by the group home.  Officer Chamberlain stated he was taken to WakeBrook and not the jail.  The callers spoke to several people who gave different accounts of the same incident, i.e., involving knives – choking – pushing – harassing -and hospitalizations).  The GH stated Bryan choked, the staff, Tanner. (not true per Bryan).  Tanner was taken to the hospital.  ( not true per hospital or other staff).  Tanner stated he was at great risk.  Bryan stated Tanner was pushing and threatening him. (Tanner was pushing Bryan inviting Bryan to hit him so he could call the police.  ( Bryan told Tanner to call the police because he did not do anything wrong.)  The staff stated the neighbors saw the incident and called the police.  (It appears, the staff called the police).
Maritza states when she visited her son, Bryan, at Wakebrook yesterday he denied behaving in the manner he is accused of and the staff, Tanner, was assaulting him.
The callers believe Tanner would like Bryan removed from the home as Bryan is the only mobile resident.  This incident began when Bryan asked if he could make a sandwich and Tanner told him, “No”.  This is a frequent issue in the group home.  He has acclimated to the environment and has done well in this group home.  Cynthia Bradford gave Maritza a 60 day notice of intent and stated Bryan is not allowed to return to the GH.  Bryan will be discharged from the home June 1, 2022.    Jane and Maritza are expecting a call from QM and ask if Jane could be on the line as she has documented several incidents.
Community Alternatives of North Carolina at Mason Group Rest Care Home, IFC-
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -05:03 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC ---------------------------------------

Member: Bryan Salmeron
DOB: 09/06/2000
ID:79861

[04/12/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant using the number provided in ACS. The call rang and rang. No answer and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer searched for contact information by going to the Call Center database and locating a name and number for the grievant. The caller information on this case is listed as Maritza Ramirez (919)608-4607. The grievance entry was updated with this information. This writer spoke briefly with the grievant who requested that “the other lady that was helping be on the call. We told her that if it is possible; you could call ‘us’”. This writer suggested that the grievant contact Jane Hearn, and that they contact this writer back when they were together. The grievant agreed and will call back with Jane shortly. This writer received a call back from the grievant, and family friend, Jane Hearn.  During the call, the family friend Jane, confirmed and detailed the points noted in the grievance that was received 04/08/2022.   Jane and the guardian confirmed that Bryan is currently at WakeBrook Hospital in limbo of placement. Jane reports that there was a formal letter from sent to the guardian on April 1st, 2022 informing them that they are submitting a notice of intent to discharge from placement. This goes into effect 06/01/2022. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the guardian as 1013 Wentworth Passage; Knightdale, NC 27545.
After full description of what led to the hospitalization, the guardian and Jane confirmed that the main source of concern is that Bryan is in the hospital, unsure of next clear steps for placement. This writer explained the grievance process and timeframe; and sent the guardian a letter of acknowledgement regarding the concern noted. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.

[04/22/2022] In review of JIVA Notes, it is confirmed that the treatment team for Bryan is in the process of identifying a placement for Bryan into an AFL home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/29/2022] This writer spoke with the grievant regarding an update on the transition for Bryan after his is discharged from the hospital. The grievant noted that Bryan is in the hospital. She also expressed that the treatment team had a meeting with Alliance to talk through placement options and steps for Bryan. The grievant notes that “Bryan will go somewhere else; but they don’t have a date yet”. This writer thanked the grievant and noted that once contact is made with the provider and a response is received, that this writer would be in touch with the grievant regarding their response to the concerns regarding discharge planning.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/02/2022] On this day, this writer contacted the provider team member Kim Shyllon and left a voicemail with a request for a call back. This writer received a call back, to which, Kim expressed that this writer would need to speak with the Executive Director, Cynthia Bradford, for further information on the plan to discharge. Kim provided Cynthia’s information is personal/cell (276)-252-8193. Email: cynthiabradford@rescare.com. This writer left voicemail and email for Cynthia as she was out of the office on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/03/2022] This writer contacted Cynthia back, after receiving a voicemail from her. During the call Cynthia acknowledged and recognized the member and the case at hand. Cynthia explained that the 60-day discharge notice was put in place to help with the member’s transition plan while he was in the hospital, and that it should’ve been an ER/Immediate discharge due to the health/safety risk the member presented with while in the group home. Cynthia also noted barriers that have been in place with the grievant’s friend (Jane Hearns)’s communication with the grievant and the provider agency. This writer explained the grievance process and provider response before confirming her email address. This writer submitted the elements of concern to the provider, with a deadline date of Thursday 05/05/2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/04/2022] This writer received written response from the provider in relation to the discharge notice and planning for the member in question. The provider submitted a discharge policy, the 60-day discharge notice sent to the grievant, and communications in relation to the discharge of the member from the group home. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/05/2022] This writer reached back out to the provider to confirm if the member was eligible to return to the group home until the 60-day notice was in effect on June 1st if the need fit. The group home Director confirmed that due to safety risks, the member was not eligible to return to the group home and that the discharge notice should’ve been an ER-immediate termination instead of 60 days. Staff at the group home threatened to quit, and members feared the return of Bryan; thus the decision was made for him to not be allowed to return back to the group home. This writer reached out to the IID/Olmstead Liaison, to confirm this plan and verify placement options to the next placement after the hospital stay. The Liaison confirmed that there is a plan in place for the member to transition into a new placement and that in the process of placement discussion/engagement for Bryan, the grievant friend (Jane) had presented with complex information and input into the discussion of Bryans placement that made it difficult for information to be shared with the effectively grievant. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider. In talking with the grievant about the provider’s response of not allowing the member back into the group home; the grievant requested to call this writer back, so that the grievant could have her friend, Jane, present for the call. Ms. Ramirez promptly called back and joined her friend Jane on the call. On a three-way call, this writer explained the provider response to the concerns presented In relation to the discharge planning of Bryan from the group home. Jane expressed her frustrations with the response from the provider and noted that their actions that led to Bryans hospitalization were the reason why he was discharged from the group home. Jane also continued to express frustrations with the accusations/false allegations against Bryan, and her focus quickly turned to making sure that consequential actions were taken place against the provider as they are not taking care of members appropriately, according to Jane. Jane recognized that Bryan no longer will be in placement at the group home; but expressed that more needs to be done to hold the group home accountable. After explaining the purview of the grievance department, and the response received from the provider, this writer noted that within the resolution notice, the number for the DHSR Complaint line would be provided if they wanted to file a formal complaint to the state. This writer ended the call and a resolution notice was sent to the grievant. 
Resolution Letter was sent to the grievant that included the Complaint Line Number with DHSR. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12960		Todd Parker		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9067		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Wendy Church			DOB: 5-27-1967				ID: 4376

Ms. Church reports that Christina Grandstaff made 3rd party call to the Alliance Health Access Line on last Saturday with consumer on the line. Ms. Church reports that reports that the call was pertaining to her being  unable to get into her hotel.  The caller reports that the she did not have a backup /after hours number for her Alliance supports and was calling Access in order to get a message to one of her Alliance caseworkers.  Ms.Church states the Access staff that she spoke to was rude when asking her safety screening questions and consumer requested 5 times to have call escalated to a clinician. Consumer reports that call was transferred to a clinician but she felt that the clinician did not take her concern seriously. Consumer reports that she requested to speak to a supervisor and  was transferred to a supervisor by the name of Scott. Consumer reported that she merged in a staff member with QP with  Mary Sullivan /Community Partnerships  on a call with Access Supervisor Scott.  Consumer reports that she was told that she was misusing the crisis line. Consumer reports that Scott  told her that she needed to be quiet and call was disconnected prior to her consumer being  provided a  call reference number. Ms. Church reports that she is seeking accountability.
4-20-22
Grievant is a repeat caller/grievant. Writer resolved a grievance for member on 4/7/22 that was similar in nature (against Alliance staff) Grievant is difficult to speak with via telephone as she becomes verbally aggressive and uncooperative. Writer composed and mailed an Ack letter to grievant. Writer will speak with the supervisor of the staff indicated and provide a Resolution letter at the time of closure.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-21-22
This writer received an email from coworker (T. Lewis) providing information on this grievance as she is resolving a similar issue with member.  In the information received from Suzanne Davis-Marens (call Center Director) she informs grievant has been identified as “a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day”. Ms. Davis-Marens shared the Call Center’s procedure for dealing with such callers. She shares that staff attempt to screen callers for safety. After screening for safety-or attempting to—callers are reminded that the line is for crisis calls and “ if they do not want to file a grievance and do not want access to services that we will need to disengage the call”.   She further shares the Intervention phase for these types of calls/callers (attached)

Based on this information, Call Center management is aware of grievant’s concerns and have a protocol in place to address it. Members concerns fall in line with the Call Center implementing their process for addressing repeat callers. Writer will move forward wit h resolving the case. Writer will not call grievant back prior to sending resolution. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
4-25-22
This writer composed and mailed resolution letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Nonissue		1		1		0		15

		12961		Tawanda Lewis		04/10/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.		Corrections: Change Nature of Issues to LME Functions Grievant informed QAA on 4/18/22 that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917 Added Alliance as the provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9044		04/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		WENDY CHURCH DOB: 05/27/1967 ID: 4376 
The caller reported that she contacted Access Department on last Friday during normal business hours to get follow up on previously filed grievance and was told that she was using the Access and Crisis line inappropriately and the call was disconnected by Access Staff.
4/12/22 - Please note that grievant calls the access line frequently. QAA contacted grievant regarding grievances submitted and had to leave a message. QAA left her contact number and asked the grievant to return her call. T. Lewis
4/14/22 - QAA contacted the grievant and once she identified herself the person hung up the phone. QAA called back again and no one answer. QAA will move forward with mailing need response letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - Grievant sent an email via the complaint inbox asking someone to return her call about the grievances entered. QAA called grievant about the concerns entered. QAA and grievant discussed the concern at lengths. Grievant stated that she called the 24 hour Access line to enter a grievance and the staff was very rude to her and hung up the phone on her. Grievant said that one staff even told her that she is abusing the "crisis line". Grievant stated that staff needs to be trained on how to talk to people and they also need to know the difference between an access line versus a crisis line. Grievant stated that this has happen on multiple occasions. QAA informed grievant that she would follow up on her concern and will provider her with an update. QAA verified grievant address and  Grievant informed QAA that her new address is 2580 Bluffs View Dr. Apt 303, Raleigh, NC 27610 and her # is 919-986-6917. Grievant stated that she thinks that the access department is entering wrong information and that is why no one has been able to contact her in regards to her concerns. QAA sent Access Department Manager an email regarding the matter and will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA received a response from Access Department Manager, Suzanne Davis-Marens, regarding the grievance. Ms. Davis-Marens conducted an internal review within the access department and the response is as follows:  The grievant has been identified as a caller that calls multiple times in a shift or day.  She is correct, we have told her she is using this phone line inappropriately and we will disengage.  That is one of the stages for this type of caller.  This is usually after we have tried to screen for services or BH needs, and she is refusing services or becomes combative with staff or abusive.   Most often callers are not able to accept the answers we are giving them and they get very angry.  Some callers are very impatient and will not be able to wait for a call back from another department who may actually have what they are requesting. Staff work together to manage these callers and I am certain that it can feel short or rude when we disengage.   Suzanne stated that the Access Department supervisor in the call center researched the grievant calls and found the following: 
1. We have 16 outbox messages on her behalf, 4 of which were sent to complaints (the QM follow-up box).
2. She has made requests to talk to the “compliance department,” and when people try to differentiate between QM and Compliance, she becomes combative.
3. There have also been an outbox messages to Lynn McCoy. One of the messages is explaining that she can’t open encrypted emails.
4. “WC calls” shows 25 calls since 3/1.
5, Between 4/1 and now, her shortest call was 3 minutes and 21 seconds. 
6. Four times she has been identified as a MiCOS caller, all of which have happened since 3/26. 
7. I listened to a call from 4/1, attached – she was immediately rude and combative with Lisa. She was requesting phone numbers for Dr. Mankad and Rob. Lisa provided her the information she requested, but she kept interrupting her to be rude and accusatory. Lisa was explaining that Rob’s number was Veronica’s number, and she started fussing about how it’s federal law to give her Rob’s number. Lisa explained that the number she has is Veronica’s, and Wendy ended the call, saying, “Excellent, another HIPAA violation.”
QAA thanked Suzanne for the information and inform her that she would contact grievant and informing her what the Access Line is for. QAA reviewed the multiple calls in one shift (MiCos) process that the Access department shared and will share the process with grievant. QAA contacted grievant to discuss her concerns and informed he why the access department disengage her call. Grievant stated that Alliance doesn't take anything serious. Grievant said, " You guys at Alliance will reap what you sow and that no body at Alliance knows what they are doing".  QAA explained the purpose of the access line to grievant. Grievant cut QAA staff off in midst conversation and said, " I know what the access line is for and as a consumer I have a right to call as many times that I want". Consumer then said, "You guys will be closed down within a year!" and hung up the phone. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant.  No additional follow-up needed at this time.  T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		12963		Kim Ware		04/11/2022		Closen		Lauren		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services		HIGH FIDELITY WRAPAROUND		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		842375 - RAYMOND, JADA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9090		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Despite technical assistance provided by UM, the agency submits PCP Service Orders signed by LCSW for High Fidelity Wraparound services. PCP documentation guideline indicates LCSW is not a valid professional signature.
JADA RAYMOND    ID: 842375    (DOB: 9/13/2009)
4/12/22 This writer reached out to internal UM complainant regarding the concern. She confirmed offering technical assistance in the matter. This writer inquired if she sent the documentation requirement guidelines to the agency which she confirmed with this writer via email correspondence including communication with the provider.
4/26/22 Based on AH UM staff offering technical assistance case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Ack/Res to internal.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		12966		Hillary Vandewart		04/11/2022		BROWN		VANTREA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Center for Emotional Health, P.C.		1		795414 - BROWN, VANTREA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9124		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Ventrea Brown, Self, 704-947-4988
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): PID: 795414, DOB: 02/20/1963
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid  
Grievance Information: Caller states that she originally contacted Center for Emotional Health in October 2021 to schedule Outpatient Therapy. Member states that the provider attempted to schedule in February but that appointment time did not work with her schedule. Member says that someone left her a message indicating that the next available appointment would be in April. Caller states that she called today to schedule an appointment and the provider is saying that she is not in the system. Caller states that the provider has not done well with helping her to schedule an appointment.
[PT: Vantrea Brown				DOB: 2/20/63				ID: 795414]
4/14/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/18/22
This writer called and let generic VM for grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/26/22
This writer contacted member again and this time she answered. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was still waiting to receive therapy. She said that someone did call her one time and they were trying to get her scheduled but she hasn’t called them back yet. She shared that the person who called her was rude and it was early in the morning and she didn’t want to start her day like that. 
This writer encouraged her to call them back if she was still interested in therapy and also asked if she wanted to move forward with the grievance. She confirmed that she did want to move forward due to the amount of time it is taking her to get scheduled for OPT. This writer thanked her and told her that I would be in touch with her once I had reached out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/28/22
This writer contacted agency via phone at 704-237-4240—unable to get through to speak with operator. This writer researched agency and found email for Patient Services: cehhelp@gmail.com. This writer sent email inquiry re. who to contact regarding grievances/concerns.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/2/22
This writer researched agency in ACS portal and found email address for Michaela McKinna, michaelam@cehcharlotte.com. This writer sent email to her inquiring as to whether or not she was the correct contact for QM matters. She confirmed and advised that concern info could be sent directly to her via email. This writer sent her grievance info and asked for a written response by 5/6.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider which outlined all contact attempts with member. These can be summarized below:
•	Several attempts were made to schedule appointments and member repeatedly stated she would call back to schedule or canceled appointments with no reason stated.
•	Ultimately, provider offered to refer member out for OPT (referrals sent to LifeStance and Charlotte Counseling/Therapy). 
Based on documentation sent by provider, it appears that CEH offered due diligence in attempting to get member scheduled. It appears that the member was not always receptive or responsive to agency’s attempts to reach out. Based on this information, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up within ACS portal. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12967		Kristie White		04/11/2022		THOMPSON		Peggy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		608986 - THOMPSON, XYSHAUN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings.  We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back.  He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.		Please note the this was taken directly from the letter sent.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9050		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complaint was received via mail and then sent to the complaint email address (see attached letter): Peggy Thompson, have multiple attempts to get my son Xyshaun Thompson a new care coordinator. I have spoked to someone by phone and email previously. I have gotten nowhere with this process. Someone had explained to me that a care coordinator is supposed to stay with the family for a short period of time, as well as provider resources for the family. Well our current coordinator did provider another group home setting and did make me aware of flex funds. The flex funds were brought to my attention before he got placed into the second group home. He didn't want to go to the Boys and Girls Club and nothing else was found that I searched for. They have been attempts to get someone to advocate for us too b/c of things I don't understand. My issues with the Care Coordinator came from our experience with Pearl Angels Inc. Group Home experience. I had made her aware of how some therapy sessions were missed, how I showed up and the therapist there from Firm Foundation (James Parker) and some other things. She stated that I've called the "state" when I should've called her. I told here I told them about the issues which someone did go out on our behalf to investigate the complaints/concerns I had. From my understanding we have rights to change coordinators. I would like my son to have a new coordinator. I would to know if I can invite others to CFT meetings. We have had one this month and have another one next month. I'd also like a pamphlet , if possible, about our rights while he is placed in the group home. I want my son to get all the help he can to return home and not go back. He's currently a Falcon's Children Home in Mebane, where he has spoken of many major concerns. Thanks for your time and help. Peggy Thompson 910-658-1131.
Patient: Xyshaun Thompson Patient ID: 608986 DOB: 11/22/2006
04/11/22-Grievance- against Falcon Crest Residential and AH?- requests have been made to change care coordinator; issues at current placement/services. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/13/22-This writer calls Peggy Thompson about this and she wants to file a grievance about changing care coordinator with Alliance Health. She states there is no issues right now. She states she had asked twice to get changed. This writer advised her she can get the process and information from our UM department on how to do/process so if she does need to do so in the future. This writer verified address and let guardian know that a acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/18/22-This writer sent  guardian an acknowledgment letter would be sent to start the process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/
04/27/22-This writer reached out to supervisor Lindsey Allen about the process of changing Care Coordinators if possible and UM procedure to do so. Per the grievance filed from member mother requesting to change Care Coordinator due to not getting the help for appropriate level of care issues with her son. This writer received call from UM Supervisor Lindsey Allen regarding the concern to change UM Case Managers, she states she can get a new Care Manager and she can transfer her to another care manager. Per Jiva 04/19/22 they had a CFT meeting and Per UM supervisor she has not problem changing her the clinical home has the authority of level of care. If mom wants to have her son come back home, they are just a liaison to help with this. They can reach out to Lindsay Allen they can reach out to her via email or phone. They are willing to help her and her son’s needs to be met.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA 
05/02/22-This writer called Peggy Thompson about this resolution, and she was happy for a resolution and a chance to change Care Managers. Gave her the name and number of UM Supervisor Lindsay Allen to do so. Sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		16

		12969		Kristie White		04/12/2022		Howell		Sarah		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				Therapeutic Alternatives, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CID: 629302
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided 
SAFETY SCREENING: N/A
COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9049		05/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 629302 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Sarah Howell, Therapist with Hope Services, Hope Service, 919-504-6322 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): not provided SAFETY SCREENING: N/A COUNTY, if gathered: Johnston County INSURANCE, if gathered: not screened PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Sarah stated that on 4/8/2022 she requested Mobile Crisis (Johnston County) to be sent to her clients home and that the service provided was unacceptable (Mobile Crisis Staff-Edwin S). Sarah stated that Mobile Crisis contacted the family and was complaining that he was stuck in traffic and asked the mother why cant she take the member to the hospital. According to Sarah, Mobile Crisis stated, “why am I coming out there if the kid is going to refuse to go to the hospital”. Once mobile crisis arrived at the home he stayed in the car and asked questions until the mother invited him to get out of the car. While at the home, Mobile Crisis asked approximately two questions then prepared to leave and asked the mother to sign a form that was not filled in completely. Sarah did not provide the name of the member as she was not certain that she had a signed release. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance recorded and submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA
04/12/22-External- against- Provider?- therapist reports call to MCM provider in Johnston- inadequate service provision. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/13/22-This writer calls Sara Howell to see what he name of the mobile crisis unit in question she had concerns with. Per Ms. Howell she had no name of the mobile crisis unit she just states in Johnston county she stated she would call this writer back once she gets this information. This writer explained without this information we can not contact the provider to see what the response to the concerns are. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/19/22-This writer reached out to Sarah Howell for 2nd time to get the name of mobile crisis unit she contacted and wanted to file a grievance on with no answer. Since explained to external grievance without the name of mobile crisis unit we can not reach out about the concerns. If this writer does not return call by tomorrow 04/20/22 sending more information letter out. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-This writer called attempted to call Sarah Howell for 3rd time to get information on the provider in this concern and she states she called 1-877-626-1772 number to get this mobile crisis. Per research this is Therapeutic Alternatives Mobile Crisis Services 4016 Barrett Dr STE 203 Raleigh. She verified her concerns and her address can use Hope Services main address to her Attn: Sarah Howell. This writer sent acknowledgment letter and called Therapeutic Alternatives about the concern and sent Therapeutic Alternatives to Bruce@mytahome.com concern element email to be returned no later than 04/27/22. Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/06/22-This writer received a response of the protocol for the Mobile Crisis, and they are triaged through Crisis Line 24/7/365. They document the date, time of call, name of member in crisis, date of birth, demographic location, referral source, and nature of crisis. Once the chief compliant or nature of crisis has been determined they rate the crisis call based on a severity rating that meets criteria for a Mobile Crisis response. The responding crisis professional is given the information and then coordinates the arrival time with the member or referral source to the given location. Once the crisis responder arrives a risk assessment is completed, and a recommendation is provided based on the findings of the risk assessment. All interested parties are informed of the outcomes and recommended disposition is staffed with Licensed Professional. Due to this external grievance being anonymous it is hard for real details that may have happened. Per the concern if predetermined prior to Mobile Crisis arrival and assessment being completed the outcome or disposition or if a member does not engage the Mobile Crisis will consult with the on call clinical to make the best recommendation based on the nature of the crisis at the time. This writer called the external grievant to discuss the concern and closing this grievance as tracking and sending resolution letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		12973		Kim Ware		04/12/2022		DUNSTON		EUGENE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		70799 - DUNSTON, EUGENE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January  regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals.  Entire team always leaves.  Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy.  Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past. Address: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh,  NC 27603  phone: 984- 273- 1037		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9059		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member called and stated that he had filed a grievance back in January regarding the same employee. Eugene Dunston called to file a grievance on Easter Seals. Entire team always leaves. Lucy stop giving him bus passes and he needs those to get to group. Caller is reporting concerning treatment by his ACTT staff Lucy. Caller reports the ACTT Lead Lucy treats him poorly and abuses her authority. Lucy talks to him very nasty. Caller states he has been treated unfairly by his team. Consumer reports he feels disregarded by his team. Consumer also states a ACTT Staff has also borrowed money from him. Consumer reports his treatment is very demeaning. Consumer also reports there has been a high turnover of staff. Staff George has been getting money from him. Got him staying in a home with rats, snakes and it is dry rot. Landlords don't care. Lucy don't care. Another staff who left has broken HIPPA Laws by telling other people his business. Lucy has constantly has done him wrong. She mistreats all people poorly. Has discussed concerns with the provider in the past.
EUGENE DUNSTON   ID: 70799   (DOB: 9/20/1961)
4/12/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/14/22 Call to number listed (984) 273-1037; no answer and no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 All AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to number listed; no vm available. This is a duplicative concern and grievant (12570). Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed: 5428 McCoy Rd. Raleigh, NC 27603.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; no vm available; no answer.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/26/22 Call to grievant with no response. No response from grievant to date. Info need letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/2/22 This writer received call from grievant confirming receipt of letter and discussed concerns. Mr. Dunston spoke at length about how ESUCP stopped giving him bus passes.Member was upset with agency and repeated his concerns several times. He explained that he has a horrible landlord and lives under horrible conditions. Mr. Dunston expressed anger with staff continuously disrespecting him, borrowing money and degrading him in front of the landlord. He reports that he is taking the landlord to court for several infractions to include charging him for water although he is on a well. The water is dirty, there are several dumpsters that attract rats. Mr Dunston reports that at one point he was only living in one room of the home due to freezing temps and receiving a space heater from members of a church. He reports meeting the people because he sleeps on the steps of the church sometimes. This writer attempted to redirect member and inquired if ESUCP had reached out to him regarding his concerns. He reports that he changed his number and will change it again if they try to reach him. He reports that he spoke to people in charge and that Lucy needs to be fired. Member kept stating that she was terrible and needed to be fired. This writer attempted to redirect and explain the role of QM and steps to be taken by QM. This writer explained that QM did not have the ability to hire or fire staff for agencies. Mr. Dunston stated again that he was done with ESUCP. He explained that he had been connected to another provider and that they would be meeting with him. He told this writer not to give ESUCP his number. This writer inquired if the new agency had his contact information which he confirmed they did. Mr. Dunston explained that AH Larissa Whit was helping him get connected to the new provider, Southlight. This writer explained that ESUCP would be contacted and requested to conduct and submit an internal review. He again stated that the team lead, Lucy needed to be fired. Mr. Dunston eventually thanked this writer and the writer was able to end the call.
5/4/22 This writer contacted ESUCP QM Director, Phyllis Elliot to make her aware of the concern based on the nature and the duplicity in the matter. Ms Elliot plans to follow up with the team and provide this writer with feedback although member is no longer with agency and agency is assisting with transition of case to new provider and multiple contact attempts.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/5/22 This writer received another call from Mr. Dunston. Mr. Dunston discussed his concerns again. This writer reminded Mr Dunston of the role of QM and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends as well as monitoring the agency’s response although QM had no bearing in hiring and firing. Mr. Dunston explained that he had changed his number and will change it again if ESUCP contacts him. He confirmed making the agency aware of his concerns. This writer encouraged Mr. Dunston to continue to work with his provider. 
5/9/22 This writer made call and spoke with AH Ms Larissa Whitt. She explained her role and experience working with Mr Dunston and familiarity with the matter. She explained that ESUCP attempts to redirect member, provide services, but eventually had to discharge him. She reports that ESUCP has given the new agency, Southlight, his most recent assessment, and they are attempting to further assess for the appropriate level of care. Per Ms Whitt the member’s concerns regarding the landlord are legitimate. She reports that AH was subpoenaed to court to speak on his behalf. She reports that Fair Housing is involved and plan to appeal the judge’s decision in support of Mr. Dunston and his claims. She reports that AH TMS is working with Southlight to re-house member although he refuses to leave where he is living at times. She explained that because he advocates for himself and becomes angry at times he appears to be aggressive and has to be redirected when repeating the concerns multiple times. She confirmed that on occasion he has not been at home or refused to see staff when they came to see him. Per her report ESUCP has offered its due diligence in assisting Mr. Dunston. (K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22  Agency response received indicating the following:    
" Eugene Dunston was discharged from ACT services due to lack of engagement with the team. Mr. Dunston also became aggressive toward staff members. Discharge letter dated 2/25/22, notification of discharge on 3/1/22 per request not to see staff at your home.  Recommendations for referral were made.
Treatment Team conducted 1/26/22, Multidisciplinary staffing conducted 2/16/22. 
Attached are notes documenting engagement issues.
 
QM investigation did not support the allegation of staff borrowing money. 
Transportation letter documents assistance with transportation.
Notes document attempts to address housing issues. Housing letter attached." Supporting documentation received from agency. Some of the documentation exceeds limits and could not be uploaded; available upon request of this writer. Based on this writer's contact with member, agency response and AH TMS involvement, case to be closed and linked to previous member grievance. This writer made call to member in an effort to inform him of action steps taken.. Message indicated “unavailable or no longer in service”. This writer will mail resolution letter to member’s current address. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		28

		12975		Hillary Vandewart		04/12/2022		MILLER		NANCY		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		The Arc of the Triangle, Inc.		1		6060 - MILLER, SVEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance 12975
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. 
--- LScott, MS 04/12/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to Externa Stakeholder Concern, Changed complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Grievance Against to Other, Changed Source to Parent		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9058		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant Michael and Nancy Miller 
Call ID: 629341— 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Nancy Miller/Mother-Not Guardian /919-696-8833
NAME/DOB (if different):  Sven Miller/12/10/1980   
SAFETY SCREENING: denies SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered:   Wake County 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicare / Medicaid 
EMAIL: 1nancyomiller@gmail.com
ADDRESS: 1917 BOWLING GREEN TRLRALEIGHNC27613 (Parents)
ADDRESS: 14104 Joshua Tree Ct Cary NC 27519 (Member)
PURPOSE OF CALLER: 
Parent had called the Disability Rights of North Carolina to express her concerns about the decision that the Arc of The Triangle will place a 19-year-old female resident in with her 41-year-old male son. In which her son has been living in this residential setting for 12 years. The parent protest to fight this decision. The parent was advised by the Disability Rights of North Carolina to call Alliance Health and to file a grievance. Based on the parents understanding The Arc of the Triangle owns the residential housing but the is ran by Lutheran Services Carolinas.  The parent informed that her son stays in a 2-bedroom apartment in which the second bed is vacant. The Arc of Triangle is looking into filling this vacant bed and is considering in allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with her 41-year-old male son. According to the parent, her son and the family have concerns with allowing a 19-year-old female to share a living space with a 41-year-old male. Per the parent they had meet with the 19-year-old and her family on 03/30/2022, and now have more concerns based on the 19-year family history. Per the parent it is against her son’s religious belief that a female and a male cannot live together unless they are married. The parent has concerns that the residence is pretty much on their own and not much supervision. Another option was presented to the parent that there is another vacant bed in a male’s apartment however, the parent feels that this will not work either because their son has history with this male resident.   The parent had spoken with someone at the Lutheran Services Carolinas to protest this decision. The parent had spoken with April McMillan case manager with Luther Services Carolinas, Scott Alexandra at The Arc of the Triangle.  The parent and her son can see nothing positive coming from this. Their concern is if the 19-year-old female says some sexual things that her son did to her such as touching her breast then what’s going to happen. Parent stated that she would have her sons to write a letter with evidence showing that this is not a good idea. The parent feels that this is a set up for failure. 
SOURCES/Staff recommendations: Writer completed the grievance. Writer submitted the innovation wavier list in outbox. Writer provided the parent with NAMI contact information to see if she could get her son an advocate. Writer suggested that the member could call a treatment team meeting with all the services to discuss this issue. Writer stated that having the member’s to write letters could help. 
[PT: Sven Miller					DOB: 12/10/80				ID: 6060]
4/19/22
This writer contacted complainant, Nancy Miller, to acknowledge receipt of concern—she reported that she has spoken with April McMillan (QM Director) and Kay Briggs (in charge of Green Level) at Lutheran Services and Scott Alexander at the Arc of the Triangle. 
Scott Alexander told her that, due to the Federal Fair Housing Act, they cannot deny the 19 year old female a slot because of her gender. Ms. Miller reported that it was never intimated in 12 years of his living there that residence could be co-ed. This was never the case previously. 
Ms. Miller reported that she met with prospective resident and her mother and, while things were cordial, she had concerns about the female’s history. Another option was given for Sven to live with anther male but he does not want to live with him due to issues in the past.
The other opening may also be a possibility for the female so Ms. Miller is hopeful that this will be the case. She reported that the last 2 females that they moved in were young and brought with them all sorts of issues and “drama.” She is concerned that this could cause anxiety for Sven.  
She inquired whether this writer thought she should get letters from psychiatrist, pastor, etc. This writer shared that I couldn’t say one way or the other and it was up to her but it likely wouldn’t hurt. This writer explained limitations of exchanging specifics due to HIPAA and shared with her how concerns are addresses (reaching out to provider, requesting a response, etc). This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/3/22
This writer contacted Lutheran Family Services at 1-800-435-7464 and requested to be transferred to April McMillan, QM Director. This writer left a message for her requesting a call back.
This writer then contacted the Arc of NC Triangle Region at 919-782-4632 and explained concern was regarding a residential placement. The staff shared that this writer should contact Housing directly at 336-273-4404. This writer will try to get more information from Lutheran Family Services before reaching out to the Arc. 
This writer received VM from April and she left direct number: 919-414-9700, then called her back and left VM.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/4/22
This writer called and spoke with April McMillen, QM Director, re. concern. She shared that she is familiar with the concern and that the issue is that they can’t discriminate against a potential resident due to gender. She shared that they are working on some options for the member (potentially moving in with a male resident and offering support for them to ensure that they get along). She shared that she needed to follow up with the house manager (Kay) for an update and would provide this info to me when she receives it. She also shared that she would sent this writer information on the program as it has involvement from multiple agencies.
This writer thanked her for the assistance and requested her email address, which she shared: amcmillen@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent concern info to her and will await more information. 
This writer received email from Ms. McMillan sharing background information. This can be summarized below:
•	Green Level Apartments is a twelve bed enclosed apartment complex. 
There are six two bedroom, two bath apartments for intellectually/developmentally disabled adult men and women.  
•	The apartments are Housing and Urban Development 811/8 housing. The apartments are the resident’s home and the program is not a licensed facility.  Residents may receive periodic mental health services such as outpatient treatment and structured day programming independent of the “supervised living” apartment. 
•	The Program Director is the property and site manager for the apartments which includes collecting rent for room and board and preventive maintenance for HUD. The Program Director also provides on-site support for tenants in the apartments and 24/7 on-call support. Green Level is owned by ARC of NC. 
•	From a Fair Housing standpoint, there is nothing that provider can do to prohibit someone from applying for a unit if they meet the eligibility criteria. Gender Identity is a protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. As such, they have no ability to deny an applicant purely based on this identifier. To do this would cause a significant fair housing violation. 
•	There is no federal statute that allows for provisions of the Fair Housing Act to be overridden by any sort of religious exemption. 
•	Provider has offered, and continue to offer, other avenues if he does not want to potentially live with a woman. Specifically, he could seek to transfer into another male residents unit or he could give notice to vacate and be allowed to terminate his lease. 
•	She reported that she would get an update from house manager and will provide this information once available.
This writer thanked her for the information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received update from Ms. McMillan stating that she received update that the female applicant was offered another apartment with a male that she has agreed to. Kay told the Miller's that there is still a possibility that their son could have a female roommate based on availability and eligibility in the future. But currently it appears that different arrangements are being made, although not finalized. 
Based on provider’s response, it appears that the concern that the member would have to live with a female is no longer an issue as she has accepted another apartment. Provider also shared that they offered options to member to try to resolve the issue. This will be resolved based on provider’s response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer contacted grievant to confirm that issue had been resolved as of this time—LVM requesting a call back. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with complainant will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		12979		Tawanda Lewis		04/13/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Facility-Based Crisis Program				Multi-Disability		18-20		Alexander Youth Network		1		11853 - LEWIS, JAHANNAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network.  Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications.  staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.		Corrections: Added grievant name,  phone number and address Changed Nature of issue to Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9053		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		JAHANNAH LEWIS DOB: 07/15/2004 ID:11853
Guardian calling to file a Grievance against the Provider Alexander Youth Network. Per Caller residents have been having Sex at the facility. Youths at the home has also been using Marijuana. Member has been missing from the facility-she ran away and was gone for 14 hours. Guardian was not informed that the member returned to the facility in a timely manner. Member has been missing on several occasions and the Guardian has not been notified. Per Guardian the Staff at the facility has been restraining the member in an aggressive manner. Staff was removed from the facility due to the inappropriate restraint. Per Guardian, the facility is always dirty and unclean. The Staff leaves the Children's Medications on the table unsupervised. Children has access to the medications. staff removed computers from the students. Staff does not notify of Child and Family teams being rescheduled.
4/14/22 - QAA contacted Alliance staff in the Access Department to provide clarity on the entry (Member entered as grievant, no # entered, etc.). QAA will await feedback to ensure she would be contacting the appropriate person regarding the concern. T. Lewis, QAA
4/18/22 - QAA received the necessary contact information from Alliance Access department. QAA contacted Jennifer Willoughby and they discuss the grievance in detail. Jennifer informed QAA that member is no longer with the provider however, the facility was very chaotic (lack of structure and supervision). Guardian stated that staff use a one person inappropriate restraint on the member in which the member's breast was exposed in front of others. Guardian also informed QAA that when she came to pick up member, one staff said "I'm glad she is gone and now we can party".  Guardian stated that an incident report was submitted regarding the inappropriate restraint and reports was made to CPS and DHSR. QAA verified the guardian's mailing address and inform her that she will be receiving an acknowledgement letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/22/22 - QAA reviewed an IRIS report that was entered by the provider which indicated that staff witness improper handling of member. QAA contacted DHSR to report the grievance. DHSR informed QAA that a report was made already and DHSR will be investigating. QAA asked that findings be sent to QAA once the investigation is completed. QAA contacted the provider regarding the grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact via email. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA sent concern elements to CEO , Mr. Bass and ask that the provider respond by 5/3/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA received an email from the provider requesting an extension to respond to the concern. QAA approved extension request until 5/9/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA received a response from Mashonna Hughes, Performance Improvement Manager with Alexander Youth Network. Ms. Hughes indicated the following in her response: " Upon gaining preliminary knowledge about an alleged sexual incident between members, an internal investigation occurred on 3/25/22, as part of that investigation an internal panel review was conducted. Interviews were conducted with both clients [who were the subject of the allegation], and both initially denied that any sexual activity occurred. One client admitted to “kissing” and the other denied any contact. The remaining three clients in the program were interviewed and could not offer any confirmation of sexual activity taking place.  There was no time or date range offered, or staff members noted as working as part of the allegation.   At this juncture of the investigation the decision was made to refer the allegation of sexual activity to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS-CPS and the allegation was subsequently screened out.  The information was also shared with NC DHHS DHSR through the IRIS reporting system as well as the Alliance Health plan.  The allegation and the reporting of the allegation coincided with the annual licensure survey which began on 3/23/22, and was reviewed as part of the survey.   Additionally, video review occurred to further provide supportive information to further support the investigation, but in light of a clear timeframe, and camera system positioning, additional supportive evidence could not be identified.  
The clients subsequently admitted to engaging in sexual activity, prior to their admission both were placed on sexual safety precautions and a peer restriction protocol.  At this time while inappropriate, the actions were consensual (both clients admitted such), and endorsed being in a “relationship”.  In therapy sessions the matter was discussed and the clients were counseled on the dangers of unprotected sex, the inappropriateness of having a relationship in a placement setting, as well as the others circumstances and consequences.  Both were screened for STDs and were negative, and the client's pregnancy test was negative as well.
Both clients entered the program with a history of sexualized behaviors in placements and in the community.  
Improper Intervention
On the evening of 4/6/22, the client (on whose behalf the grievance was submitted), had returned from her elopement roughly forty minutes earlier, and was sitting in the hallway adjacent to her room.  Based on the account of the staff member who is the subject of the allegation, the client was ignoring prompts to go to her room.  The video shows the client sitting in the hallway and appears to be safe and is not aggressive or escalated.  There does not seem to be a rationale for the intervention to occur, that prompted a concern from one of the staff members on duty to make their concern known to management.  
The action was not consistent with the type of interventions trained and utilized at Alexander Youth Network.  The incident was reported through the IRIS system and categorized as a Level III and notifications were made to NC DHHS Customer and Community Relations as well as Alliance Health Plan Quality Assurance.  The intervention noted by the discharged client was referred to Mecklenburg County DSS YFS CPS, (who screened the incident out) and NC DHHS DHSR, and as well as the HCPR.  Our internal investigation has concluded with a recommendation for termination based on violations of company policy.  
Marijuana 
The allegation of marijuana in the program was offered at the concert with the allegation about sexual activity.  In response program staff completed a search and seizure of the premises and no marijuana was discovered.  The clients in question were taken to a local urgent care for a drug screen, positive results for clients were obtained. Routine searches and seizures continue and no marijuana has been found to date inside the facility.  Contraband such as “vapes” and lighters have been discovered, but no presence of marijuana has been noted.  As another intervention the program has asked the CMPD to assist with a K9 unit and a dog assisted search, but we were informed that there is no reasonable cause to conduct a K9 assisted search, however we continue to ask local law enforcement for assistance.  Limited searches and clothing inspection as well as the use of a wand have implemented with mixed results, as the program has a limited array of search processes to utilize and invasive searches are prohibited. Routine search and seizure are used as an intervention as well. 
Program (No Structure and lack of supervision)
NC DHHS DHSR conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision.  The supervision of program clients was cited, that citation required a plan of correction (POC) to address this deficiency.  In response the program had to create measures which assure compliance with supervision standards.  As a second layer of response the program reinforced the essential duties of the BHC position, which is active and line of sight supervision.  This emphasis was embodied in the creation of new job descriptions, which featured the addition of line of sight supervision as a key performance indicator (KPI). 
It should be noted that the program is designated and licensed as a crisis placement and has a myriad of referrals and clients with varying presentations.  Each of those clients presents a set of unique challenges, those include compliance with rules and structure of the program, as well as in the general community.  In the case of elopement and AWOL, the clients are aware of the program’s limitation, and the inability of law enforcement to intervene.
Medications
At this time, we have no evidence of staff [who were administering medications] leaving the clients' medications on tables, or other easily accessible common areas to program clients.  In March of 2022 during the program’s annual DHSR survey, the results did not validate a medication concern of this nature.  No other client in the program has articulated this concern.  The program has written and designed changes to the structure of the medication administration process to ensure that actions such as these do not occur.  This includes remediation of the medication administration process for all program staff, limiting the number of staff who actively pass medications in the program, and a new more secured area for medication storage and administration.  Program management will continue to examine the medication administration process for errors and safety concerns.  The survey did not validate that the program’s [clients’] medications were stored in an unsecured manner and were readily or easily accessible to clients. 
CFT Meetings 
The former program manager did not have a system in place for the communication of the CFT process or its documentation.  This issue was also cited in the DHSR survey.  In response to the survey and the customer service/quality issue which was created the program operationalized (pre and post intake, as well as concurrently) a system where stakeholders are notified by email of all CFT meetings, and the contact information of those stakeholders is verified, collected, or corrected.  All stakeholders will be given weekly dates for the CFT meetings.  The lack of systemic process was a contributing factor to this concern, and as a result the client's social worker and legal guardian was not included in the CFT process initially.  This was a direct result of the former program manager’s ineffective practice in communicating with stakeholders and in his delegation of duties to the program’s unprepared QPs.  The worker received an email from the previous program manager on March 15th which mention “the next CFT”, but no date or time was given.   The client’s guardian was left off the contact list during the intake, and was not solicited.  When the issue was discovered (prompted by external concerns) corrections were made and her guardian was added into the record and her contact information passed on to the QPs conducting the CFT.   Emails show a pattern of invitations during the month of April 2022 dating to 4/4/22, however that does not negate the absence of earlier contact in reference to the CFT process and its required fidelity. "
Based on the response submitted, the following events has occurred: 1. The concerns was supported to DSS and DHSR. 2. The provider has submitted an incident reports and the staff has been terminated. 3. DHSR has conducted their annual survey in March of 2022 and noted concerns in the area of programming and supervision. 4. The provider now has a POC in place. QAA left grievant a voicemail to discuss findings and provider's response. QAA will move forward with mailing resolution letter to complainant. Please note that any additional information received from the provider or DHSR will be documented in the follow up section of this grievance. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR)		1		1		0		26

		12980		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		GREEN		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Family First Community Services, LLC		1		793817 - IVEY, LATASHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER. Changed priority to routine. Added the complainant information into the case.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9064		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/13/2022] (CID 629499)
Complaint from
Amanda Green / Atrium Health Behavioral Health Charlotte
704-444-2437 on behalf of Latasha Ivey (DOB: 10/15/2005)
Against
Family First 
3705 Latrobe Drive Suite 340, Charlotte NC
QP: Terrence Ford / 704-560-8841

Hospital has AH member in emergency dept. 16 years old name Latasha Ivey, DOB: 10/15/2005.  She’s been there for 3 weeks.  Family First has not updated her CCA, which is getting in the way of her discharge planning.
[04/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the concern filed on behalf of Latasha Ivey. This writer left a voicemail with a request for Amanda to call back and confirm the concerns filed for Latasha. Amanda with Atrium returned the call back and spoke with this writer about the concerns presented. The member has been in the hospital for the last three weeks. Amanda submitted the concern as the clinical responsible home, Family Services, has not updated the CCA that is necessary to confirm recommended levels of care once discharged from the hospital. This writer verified the mailing address for her to receive an acknowledgement notice, before sending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the complainant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/19/2022] This writer reviewed notes in JIVA on behalf of the status of communication with Alliance to Atrium and/or treatment team, for administrative needs in order for the member to be placed out of the hospital. A note as of 04/18/2022, acknowledged communication with Family First, stating that the CCA is with Dr. Phil at Family First, and is being updated today. This writer reached out to the AH Care Worker, Shawnte Gates, to confirm. Shawnte confirms that she has not yet received the updated CCA but that she has a meeting with the provider at 3:30pm this day and plans to address the assessment then. This writer requested a follow up status after the meeting and will then follow up with the provider accordingly. After the meeting was completed, the AH Care Worker confirmed receipt of the CCA that included updated recommendations. This writer will contact the complainant first thing in the morning on the status of assessment, and to conclude the work on the concern filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the updated CCA received by the AH Care Worker for the member. The complainant states that Shawnte Gates (Care Worker) did, in fact, contact Atrium representatives and confirmed the receipt of the updated CCA for the member. This writer explained the resolution notice that would be sent today and encouraged her to contact us back in the future if she has any further concerns going forward. This writer sent out the resolution notice and closed the case. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		7

		12982		Kristie White		04/13/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		50977 - SUNDSTROM, JULIANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 A (Adult with Mental Health Concerns)		0		1		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.		Grievance module would not allow me to select the accurate Residential Services  (Supervised Living Moderate) and Residential Type (Supervised Living 5600 group home).
Provider did not obtain guardian consent to treatment updates on the member's PCP for 4 months after the fact. Guardian signature dated 3/29/2022 for a service Effective Date of 12/1/2021. Per discussion with Alliance Health MH Supervisor K. Ogg, she recommended this writer authorize the service retroactive to 12/1/2021 and submit an Internal Employee Concern.  I noted my concern about the gap in dates in the authorization request located in SAR# 912375 JIVA Episode# 165623 JIVA Service ID# 122036.  Donna Perry, MC,  LCMHC 4/13/2022		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9066		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Provider continued to bill for Supervised Living Moderate residential care without guardian's documented consent to treatment. Even though the billing was denied, provider continued to bill 12/1/2021 through 1/31/2022. No documented attempts to gain guardian telephonic consent via COVID protocol.
Patient: Julianne Sundstrom Patient ID: 50977 DOB: 07/01/1977
04/13/22-Internal- against Resources for Human Development- continued billing although billing denied; no documented guardian consent for treatment. Sending to SIU for case consult due to fraud, waste, and abuse.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/20/22-Per SIU consult PCP/ISP is out of compliance with guardian’s signature, the claims may be subject to payback. This writer is follow-up with provider and remind them of the self-audit process. Sending internal complainant acknowledgment email and called Many Gunter at RHD about these concerns and sent concern element email to many.gunter@rhd.org to be returned by 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/10/22-This writer is closing this internal concern due to SIU consult the claims may be subject to payback. This writer reached out to provider about this information and also sent self-audit information for the provider to do so and inform QM department once they have done so. Closing this concern as tracking and sent resolution email to internal complainant. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		12985		Whitney Givens		04/13/2022		Davis		Channen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Respite				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Little Gerald Services, LLC		1		813561 - DOMINGUEZVALLE, ISAAC		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992).		Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9079		04/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 4/13/2022, I received an inbound call from provider, Maritza Nunez (Ryan’s Place), with member’s mom/guardian, Ruth, present on the line. I had spoke with the provider earlier in the day regarding the respite request that was under review. I explained that an authorization for Respite Care was currently on file. I advised the provider to contact the guardian to inquire about previous authorization for respite as this was an initial request. When I received the call from the provider and guardian, the guardian explained that Little Gerald Services, LLC never provided respite services. Guardian reported that Jenny Soto, who is a direct provider with Little Gerald Services, explained that her role was to provide therapy to the mom/guardian and the children. Guardian reported that Jenny nor any other provider representative have ever been to her home. Guardian reported last seeing Jenny in December 2021; Jenny last saw member in November 2021. All face-to-face interactions with Jenny have been in the community (i.e. McDonald’s). Guardian indicated that she had a telephone conversation with Jenny in February where the guardian was informed that someone from Little Gerald Services will contact her for an assessment. Guardian has not had any other contact since then. Guardian confirmed that respite care services was never provided. There are paid claims for Respite Care Services with most recent occurring on 2/13/2022. Guardian (Ruth) is open to telephone contact from Alliance Health if needed (704-421-5428). Guardian provided a direct number for Jenny Soto with Little General Services, LLC (704-701-5992). Please let me know if additional information is needed. Please also include my supervisor Karen Ogg on any emails regarding this matter. Thank you.
Member: Isaac Dominguezvalle
DOB: 06/17/2007
ID: 813561

[04/21/2022] This writer took assignment to the newly added case in ACS. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/22/2022] This writer received notification from Compliance that due to fraudulent activity, this case would be further reviewed under the Compliance Department. An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant and this case is being closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Referral and TA by an ABH Department		1		1		0		9

		12988		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		LIGHTNER		COREEN		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820761 - MCFARLANE, RACHEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by 
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member:  Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline 
DOB: 5/21/1971
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): 
ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216
PHONE: 7042019653
EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com 
CURRENT LOCATION: 
COUNTY: Mecklenburg 
INSURANCE: Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use.  Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month.  Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member.  Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI.  Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized.  Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister.  Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement.  Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years.  Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns.   
PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR:  none 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication 
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S 
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. 
DISPOSITION:  LC screened for crisis and caller denies.  LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988.  LC also put in a request for CM.  LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member.   
-- LMeans, MSW, LCSW		CORRECTIONS; TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO GRIEVANCE; entered pt id; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISCUSSED ENTERED YES; PERMISSION ENTERED YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9060		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID:629723] April 14, 2022 at 11:38am call escalated by CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Coreen Lightner legal guardian/ 7042019653 Katrina with Community Rights Team MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Rachel McFarline DOB: 5/21/1971 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: Homeless; 10722 Sleigh Bell Ln Charlotte, NC 28216 PHONE: 7042019653 EMAIL: CoreenLightner@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: COUNTY: Mecklenburg INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: Caller denies si, hi, avh and substance use. Caller reports member was recently released from hospital since last month. Caller reports that member was going to Monarch in Charlotte NC, for wrap around or peer support, however, Monarch has not been following up with the member. Monarch stopped her medication abruptly that caused her to have SI. Caller reports that the member did go get assistance for the SI and that is when she was hospitalized. Caller reports that Jennifer with Monarch has been helpful as she could be however caller feels that overall team is failing her sister. Caller reports that her sister needs a higher level of care as she need group home placement. Caller wants help for her sister who is not compliant with her medication and treatment and when she doesn’t, she will put herself into danger like sleeping around with strangers, having thoughts of suicide, anger and other behaviors that has been going on for years. Caller reports that the sister is schizoaffective, has some trauma and other mental health concerns. PHYSICAL DISCOMFOR: none REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): varies but the member will not take her medication WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): N/S SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Third party caller without imminent danger. -Information request only. DISPOSITION: LC screened for crisis and caller denies. LC filed a grievance for the caller 12988. LC also put in a request for CM. LC provided caller with other providers in the area that offer ACT services that could benefit the member. -- LMeans, MSW, LCSW
RACHEL MCFARLANE   ID: 820761   (DOB: 5/21/1971)
4/14/22 Case assigned. This writer reached out to insert user to clarify information entered. Per her response the complainant is Coreen the legal guardian of member Rachel and the grievance is regarding the services rendered. Entry corrections made. Grievant has been referred to AH CC and given alternative providers to consider based on information review in JIVA.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/15/22 AH offices closed for holiday.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/18/22 This writer out of office.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/19/22 Call to grievant at number listed (704) 201-9653; left vm message. Non Medicaid acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. To date, no response from grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 This writer received return call from grievant confirming receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Lightner expressed concerns regarding her sister and the provider not assisting her as needed. She reports that the agency knows that her sister has a history of noncompliance with meds. She reports that the agency does not follow up with her as the guardian to give updates or coordinate information. She reports that the agency did not coordinate discharge planning with the hospital as well. Per her understanding the service should be more intensive and make attempts to engage her sister and consider safety issues which the agency is not doing or attempting to do. She reports that she pays for hotel rooms for her sister in an effort to keep her safe and to be in touch with her. Per her report her sister has had issues for years and that the family is familiar with behaviors however, the agency does not attempt to engage or include them in the coordination of services or follow up with member. This writer explained next steps. Ms Lightner confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and confirmed that AH is connecting her Care Management as well as locating possible alternative providers in the area.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/27/22 This writer made call and spoke with Ms Lightner to explain next steps which include an extension of resolution date in an effort to give the provider time to review the matter and address appropriately. Ms Lightner also mentioned that the provider had not told her anything about applying for Medicaid and her sister received a bill due to her insurance being inadequate. She reports that the agency keeps making excuses for not following up with her sister or providing services and have made no changes. Grievant is very upset at the lack of services and intervention by the agency and her sister's current status. She reports that she should be doing the services herself based on the agency lack of involvement or lack of attempts to intervene. Ms Lightner thanked this writer and explained that AH CM has been very helpful and set up a meeting with her and her sister regarding how to apply for medicaid, referrals and linkage. She also indicates being in the process of becoming member's payee. Extension letter mailed to grievant. This writer reached out to Monarch QM department and made them aware of the concern, requesting that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith. Agency review indicates multiple attempts made to locate and engage member although not notified of discharge , member refusal of services and eventual contact with guardian: 
-Rachel was discharged from the hospital, in which the agency was not aware because due to consistent contact with the hospital they endorsed that she would be transferred to Broughton.
The judge released her from the hospital disregarding that she was not stabilized but ordered an
outpatient commitment. Rachel was not taking medications as prescribed before entering hospital.
The team was in contact with her guardian which was her sister. Originally, she was not aware of
Rachels whereabouts because she was moved and left the boarding home. In addition, when she
was located by her sister she was able to provided a number for Rachel. The team assertively
reached out to Rachel but she continued to deny and refuse services and voiced that she did not
want ACT. The team persisted and she continued to oblige, then eventually told team that she was
in New York and not returning to North Carolina. At times, her guardian was hard to contact as
well."
"Course of Action:
Her guardian eventually reached out to team and notified them that she was at a hotel, TL sent out emergency crises responder in which she went to visit twice. QP then contacted her guardian to notify her that she did not answer the door and PWS did not have an appropriate contact number.
The team has not been able to locate PWS, her guardian has not been able to connect the team to
PWS. If we could make contact and if she was not denying services we could support and apply
interventions. Recently, we have been able to set up a treatment team meeting and the guardian is
planning to provide a time and place to meet.
Outcome/Recommendations:
Upon completion of treatment team and locating the client, ACT team will make 3 or moire face to
face contacts a week implementing adn following teh fidelity of ACTT to ensure continuity of care."-end of agency response.
5/9/22 (continued) Review of JIVA notes indicate AH Care Coordination involvement as recently as today 5/9/22. AH CC is in communication with both Monarch ACTT and the guardian in regard to current status and resources available. The guardian is in the process of becoming payee, medicaid process and SSI. ACTT has indicated difficulty in contacting member, member's refusal to actively engage in treatment and not med compliant. This writer made call to grievant to discuss the matters of concern and agency response/ actions taken to address the concerns and action plan moving forward. Ms Lightner indicated that she would call this writer back in that she was currently on a call for work. Based on agency response, AH CC involvement, agency plan of action moving forward including contact with member and grievant, case to be closed. Agency plans to continue to provide ACTT. AH CC plans to continue to be involved. This writer has recommended agency continue to monitor the matter as well as follow up with guardian. QM will track the mater for potential trends. Non-Medicaid resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		25

		12989		Hillary Vandewart		04/14/2022		JOHNSON		ERICKA		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		826058 - JOHNSON, ERICKA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS

Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR		CORRECTIONS: Updated address and phone number, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9065		04/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 629771  Caller stated she has not been pleased with Peer Support and OPT services with Genesis Project and asked about her billing history.  She denies that services were provided at all in 4/2022 for Peer Support and believes the billing history is likely not correct for the past few months.  She would also like a print out of billing history. Consumer has had multiple therapists and Peer Support specialists and most have not done their jobs.  Please talk with consumer before reaching out to agency per her request.  Rich Resnick LCAS
Writer is helping her identify other Peer Support providers.  Writer is not able to edit fields in this grievance.  Address is 3420 Park Road, Room 222, Charlotte NC 28209.  Phone is 980-422-7976.  Consumer was not sure of their address.  Thank you RR
[PT: Ericka Johnson				DOB: 8/26/69				ID: 826058]
4/19/22
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) due to allegation of billing for services not rendered—requested case consult.
This writer received confirmation that Compliance would be taking this case.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/20/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to to inform her that matter had been referred to Compliance Dept—she thanked this writer for the update. This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to grievant based on referral to Compliance. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for review		1		1		0		6

		12992		Tawanda Lewis		04/14/2022		BARHAM		MELANIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		North Carolina Neuropsychiatry, P.A.		1		69099 - BARHAM, MELANIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:629798 ]  Call was escalated to LC at     on 04/14/2022.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Melanie Barham - self
DOB:10/17/1961
ADDRESS: N/S
PHONE: 919-847-0781
COUNTY: Wake
INSURANCE: AH Medi/Medi
MENTAL STATUS: Insomnia. BPAD. Working with NC Neuropsychiatry. Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. Denies SI/HI/AVH/SU.
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications.
SUBSTANCES: Denies.
MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues.
MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago.
SEVERITY:  Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. 
DISPOSITION:  Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.--DC Rhyne, LCSW------		Corrections: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9055		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Melanie Barham DOB:10/17/1961 ID: 69099
Recent hx of NC Neuropsych and Cottage Healthcare. Has hospital transition services from Easter Seals.NC Neuropsych discharged member from their program with little warning to member. Member seeks to file a grievance against that provider for doing so, thus leaving her without needed medications. SUBSTANCES: Denies. MEDICAL/PCP: multiple issues. MEDICATIONS: Lamictal, Latuda, Quetiapine. Last dose was two days ago. SEVERITY: Urgent due to being out of BPAD medications as of two days ago. Writer warned of risk of side effects for sudden stoppage of BPAD meds. Recommended ongoing consultation w/ providers re: how to proceed. DISPOSITION: Writer explained Monarch BHUC (closed today and tomorrow for holiday) option for medication bridging. Member plans to present on 4/16/22 at 8AM to the BHUC. Will bring ID and medications list. Writer also provided additional agency contact info for reference. Member has arranged an intake appt at Carter Clinic for 5/10/22. Writer filed grievance on member’s behalf against provider NC Neuropsychiatry, for abruptly discharging her from their care, and leaving her in a medication crisis.
4/18/22 - QAA contacted member in regards to grievance entered and was unable to leave a message due to the phone constantly ringing and no voicemail picking up. QAA will attempt to contact grievant again tomorrow. T. Lewis, QAA
4/19/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant and was unable to reach her. Due to this being QAA's second attempt, QAA mailed need response letter. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA attempt to contact grievant but got a busy signal. QAA contacted Alliance TCL department, Monarch BHUC, and Easter Seals asking for about member's status and everyone responded. Alliance TCL Department indicated the following (email attached): Elliot Hansen, TCL reported the following: "I was in contact with Ms. Barham’s provider Meghan Mcdowell with Easterseals in late March 2022. Meghan informed me that Ms. Barham had been hospitalized previously and that her team did not feel that Ms. Barham was ready to live independently. I have also had trouble reaching Ms. Barham via phone. I am adding her providers emails below if that will help."
Monarch BHUC reported the following (email attached): Jennifer Smith stated "Hi Tawanda, the last notation in her record was on 11/23/21 for a No call/No show appointment".
Easter Seals reported the following (emailed attached): Meghan McDowell, Tenancy Program Supervisor, reported "Thank you so much for your email and reaching out. Melanie Barham is a TCLI recipient receiving TMS services with ESUCP at this time. We are not her clinical home, however Josh did receive a call from her on 4/14/22 at 6PM regarding the need to have access to medications.  Josh followed up and was unable to reach Melanie, but after staffing the call with me, Josh then left a voicemail indicating if she was in crisis or needed access to MH medications then to please go to Monarch Walk in Clinic or Wake Brooke and provided contact information for both.  Josh received no follow up from Melanie after this call. Melanie has had several hospitalizations over the last few months due to medical decline as well as impaired mental state.  Many of these were due to over consumption of medications and decisions to not follow thru with her necessary daily routine she requires for her medical diagnosis. Melanie has a history of opioid abuse, as well as provider hopping to obtain access to her desired medications.  This has increasingly worsened over the last year.   She denies medication abuse and actually gets quite confrontational if you try and discuss.  She resides with her father and bedridden mother in Wake Forest.  TMS has been unable to transition her to independent living due to her significant medical needs per her request.  Her transition coordinator with Alliance is also aware of these updates. Her father is exhausted to her increased level of need of supervision and increased behaviors over the last few hospitalizations.  My team has worked diligently to coordinate care and work to further advocate for other placement, however Melanie has been resistant to any further discussion of Assisted Living or Group Home environment, which is necessary due to the level of care she requires at this time. Josh and I are happy to discuss her case further if needed.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions or how we can be of further support!" Member has until 5/2/22 to respond to need response letter or grievance will be closed. QAA will consult with supervisor about a referral to care coordination. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA updated supervisor regarding member's status and to see if he agreed with referring the member to Care Management. Supervisor was in agreement about the referral. QAA will proceed with contacting Care Management. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA made the referral for member to possibly receive Care Management services. QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant, had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		20

		12993		Kim Ware		04/14/2022		Isaman		Tanya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		13246 - FEASTER, DEBORAH		White		H= Hispanic, Other		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		[CID: 629782]
Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel
CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same
DOB: 3/22/1977
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A
ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham
PHONE: 706-284-5399
EMAIL: Not Screened
CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened
COUNTY: Durham
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her.  She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. 
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County
SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened 
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. 
DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed.  Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County.  LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous.  LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham.  Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT.  LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday.  LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. 
 ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf.  LC did not see the address in the choices.  Easterseals UCP Caldwell  1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645		CORECTIONS: DISBILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9072		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 629782] Escalated on 4/14/2022 at 1:46pm by Angel CALLER’s NAME/Relationship if not member: Deborah Feaster/ Self MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Same DOB: 3/22/1977 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking: N/A ADDRESS: 527 Stoney Creek Circle Durham PHONE: 706-284-5399 EMAIL: Not Screened CURRENT LOCATION: Not Screened COUNTY: Durham INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct MENTAL STATUS: No SI, No HI, Caller reports on-going visual and auditory hallucinations: Caller reports seeing Big Black Blobs and hearing them laughing at her. She states this is normal for her and has had these hallucinations since age 7. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Easter Seals Cadwell County SUBSTANCES: Caller reported no substance concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Not Screened REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): N/A MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Not Screened WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI): Not Screened SEVERITY: Non-Threshold, No Crisis. DISPOSITION: Caller was on the ACTT with Easter Seals in Cadwell County and she moved here 2 weeks ago and she has tried to get an appointment with Easter Seals in Durham but they need her records faxed. Caller states she has called for 2 weeks and she hasn’t been able to talk to anyone at Easter Seals in Cadwell County. LC offered grievance member agreed and wants to be anonymous. LC did three way call to Easter Seals in Durham. Office Receptionist states she needs the paperwork faxed before they can accept her on the ACTT. LC explained the difficulty and requested assessment, office desk states team lead will call member on Monday. LC offered member choice. LC provided other providers available. ----Tanya Isaman, LCSW---LC is filing grievance on her behalf. LC did not see the address in the choices. Easterseals UCP Caldwell 1417 Harper Ave, Lenoir, NC 28645
DEBORAH FEASTER  ID: 13246    (DOB: 3/22/1977)
 4/21/22 To date, matter does not indicate a trend. Concern information indicates that the complainant provided assistance in contacting the provider via 3 way call as well as provided alternative providers from which to choose. To be noted, it is the same provider; different locations. QM will track the concern AckRes emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		7

		12996		Kristie White		04/14/2022		Godwin		Keisha		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Guardiantrac, LLC dba GT Independence		1		282422 - MCFADGEN, RONNIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Date Received to reflect Date Inserted		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9068		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Employer of Record and guardian Keisha Godwin asked me (Mike Held-Care Worker) to file a grievance on her behalf regarding a matter related to GT Independence not following through with a purchase order request made by Alliance Health on her behalf on 7/1/2020 to purchase Apple Care, which provides technical support, repair and/or replacement hardware service and did not notify her that they did not purchase it as requested. Ms. Godwin's laptop screen, purchased through Employer Supplies under the Innovations Waiver, recently broke and she required assistance from Care Worker and Care Manager Eugene Bene to find how to fix the screen and how to pay for it. Had Apple Care been purchased, it would have been a one-time cost of $99, which would have covered most technical issues for a three-year span including a broken/cracked screen. Care Worker talked to Monica Mathes, Care Navigator at GT Independence, about the issue, which pre-dated her involvement with the case. She discovered that it was not purchased due to it being a monthly or yearly payment, which Ms. Godwin disagrees with as she states it is a one-time payment. Ms. Mathes could not find any more information about whether or not GT Independence did notify Ms. Godwin. Since AppleCare was not purchased, Care Manager asked for quote from Ms. Godwin for the estimated amount needed to repair the screen and asked for approval through the Innovations Waiver to pay for the repair costs and, as of 4/14, Care Manager shared with Ms. Godwin that the request for repairs through Employer Supplies and the Waiver was approved. Care Navigator Monica Mathes responded saying she would get in the paperwork they needed as soon as possible to get the repairs paid for. Ms. Godwin still wanted to have the grievance filed as she feels the process would have been easier and quicker had AppleCare been purchased. She requires this laptop to complete her Employer of Record duties.
Patient: Ronnie McFadgen Patient ID: 282422 DOB: 06/21/1995
04/14/22-Grievance against GT Independence re. admin issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator
04/20/22-This writer reached out to Kesha Godwin about her grievance against GT Independence due to $299.00 fee for Apple Care they did not approve it. The laptop screen is cracked and can not use it and upset that this was not approved. The screen would have been replaced and it would have been cheaper with the AppleCare been purchased. The screen is $499.00 for the repair, and nobody is saying when I can get repaid. This writer verified her address and sending grievance acknowledgment letter. Per JIva on 04/14/22 the laptop repair has been approved. This writer also contacted GT Independence spoke to Erica Miller and sent concern element email emiller@gtindependence.com  to be returned no later than 04/27/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/9/22-This writer received a response from GT Independence Amber Whoolery, Director of Compliance on this concern. In this response GT Independence did not purchase the Apple Care warranty for EOR’s laptop. The agency did not include the Apple Care in the purchased order, and this was a mistake. The Team Leader also overlooked that Apple Care was not purchased, and the receipt was provided. As of 04/14/22 the Community Navigator requested Apple Care on current employer supplies auth. The agency is awaiting approval from Alliance’s UM department. The repair of the EOR’s laptop has been repaired and was added to the authorization and processed by GT Independence. Since this incident GT Independence as put internal controls to ensure accurate processing of purchases in the future. This writer called Keisha Godwin to let her know this resolution and she was happy to hear the agency did take accountability of their mistake. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		12997		Whitney Givens		04/18/2022		Altman		Dorothy		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		98321 - UTTER, HERBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance type to LME/MCO Functions. Added Alliance as the provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9125		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/18/2022] Dorothy Altman, Legal Guardian/Mother, asked CM to file grievance on her behalf against Alliance Health.  Member was hospitalized and Alliance was unable to identify a provider to provide staff for member so that he could discharge home.  Ms. Altman paid out of pocket to a home health agency so that member could discharge home.  She has asked Alliance Health to reimburse her for these expenses due to the inability to find staff.  She spoke with Rob Robinson, CEO, and he indicated he could not promise anything but would explore options for reimbursement.  She has been advised that Finance has indicated there are no funds to reimburse her.  Ms. Altman feels Alliance should be able to reimburse her because it is the MCO's responsibility to ensure supports are in place.
Member: Hubbert Utter
DOB: 12/26/1965
ID: 98321

[04/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to confirm concerns noted above. The grievant reports that the sum of money spent out of pocket is $1,105. The grievant reports being very frustrated that the bills did not get paid for through Alliance and that they should “…do their job like they’re supposed to.” The grievant acknowledged the dates of service in question as, 03/16/2022, 03/17/2022, 03/19/2022, 03/20/2022 through a provider names “Comfort and affordable Care” Agency.  The grievant continued remarks against Alliance stating, “Yall should be ashamed”. The grievant stated that she had left Rob Robinson (Alliance CEO) numerous voicemails. The grievant expressed that she had spoken with a Walter Lenny as well. The grievant expressed that DHHS encouraged her to file a grievance and to continue to ask for the hours of care to be paid for, for her son’s needs. The grievant confirmed the mailing address before ending the call. The confirmed address is 517 N East Street; Raleigh, NC 27604. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/25/2022] This writer sent out the letter of acknowledgement. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[04/26/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department, to inquire about how reimbursement for payments for when members or guardians pay for services out of pocket. This writer was informed that reimbursement can be done if the following are present:
1.	Is the services a Medicaid eligible service for coverage? 
2.	Is the provider contracted with Medicaid/Alliance? 
If the above are true, then the provider can submit an authorization for services was paid for by the guardian; a claim will then need to be submitted, and then the provider will receive payment and then they will be the ones responsible for reimbursing the payment to the member or guardian of member. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the steps necessary for payment to be reimbursable, as explained by the AH Claims Department.  While explaining the contract information and service authorization information with the grievant, she interrupted with frustrations, reimbursement steps. The grievant exclaimed over the phone, “You’re negligent. It’s a broken system. Rob Robinson is the one that told me that he would look at other way to reimburse me”. When explaining more about the reimbursement process, the grievant stated, “I know it’s a covered service. I’m not stupid ma’am. I didn’t fall off the cabbage truck.“. This writer continued to speak to the grievant regarding the outcome of this review, and what she could do to appeal the outcome of the review. The grievant exclaimed “Alliance was supposed to…I got to go, thank you, good-bye” and abruptly ended the call. This writer has completed the resolution notice and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		12999		Hillary Vandewart		04/18/2022		PENDRAK		PAM		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		ABA therapy		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Behavioral Transformations NC		1		732734 - HARNEY, ISAIAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Chatham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This is the email sent to me by the parent:

Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner

Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they which'd therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!

We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 

As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 

No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 

Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 

Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 

This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 

Again, no word from Bridget. 

I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 

Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable,  flexible schedule,and  open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 

Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks

Pam Pendrak		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance against Patient, Added Grievant Name/Phone Number, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9075		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This is the email sent to me by the parent:
Jasmine Smith - ABA therapist
Jordan Hall - Jasmine's supervisor 
Bridget - Owner
Approximately, two years ago I started looking for an ABA therapist for our son Isaiah. 
Some of my concerns were stability, flexibility with schedule, dependability. 
All of these were promised to us by Behavioral Transformation. Within a short period of time, month or less they switched therapist due to schedules. We were then introduced to Jasmine, who is great!
We love Ms. Jasmine and hate that she is leaving. 
As of today, we still have not heard from Bridget about either Jordan leaving (6 weeks ago) or Jasmine's last day April 18. 
No plan as to who will be the new therapist/transition plan. 
Jordan sat in our kitchen 6 weeks ago and let us know she was leaving. She promised she would not leave until there was a transition plan in place. It is my understanding she was not allowed to help with the transition plan and asked to leave. Not sure why, but it left us wondering what was going on. This is not how you handle situations especially with kids as a professional organization. 
Around the same time, Jasmine let us know her schedule was changing and she would not be able to see Isaiah for the next 6 weeks or so in person. She was going to set a schedule I could follow and she would be available to talk with him via facetime or on the phone. Bridget was "working" to find someone to assist during this time. 
Again, no word from Bridget so in a sense, I was the therapist for the last 6 weeks. 
Last week Jasmine reached out to me to let me know she made a very difficult decision to leave the organization. I totally understand as this is not her primary job and I am sure it has been difficult if her experience was anything like ours. 
This Monday April 18, will be her last day. She will be meeting with Isaiah in person to let him know. 
Again, no word from Bridget. 
I have a huge problem with how they are running the business and handling/communicating with the families. 
As a parent, I should not have to reach out to her to ask what the plan is. I will not! 
We have decided to seek other options for therapy. 
Again, I need someone/organization who is dependable, flexible schedule, and open honest communication and do not feel Behavioral Transformations NC is the place for us. 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  
Thanks
Pam Pendrak
[PT: Isaiah Harney				DOB: 4/15/08				ID: 732734]
4/21/22
This writer contacted Ms. Pam Pendrak via phone to acknowledge grievance via phone at 912-508-5550—left detailed message requesting a call back as outgoing message confirmed she was correct contact. She returned call and this writer discussed her concerns with her in detail.
She reiterated that she works hard to find the right fit for therapists for her children and they do not change them unless it is absolutely necessary. She shared that she is willing to rearrange her work schedule to accommodate therapist for kids and she made all of this very clear before starting with the agency. She shared that when Jasmine was out/virtual only, there was no one to fill in for her and she was doing everything. 
She reported that she still has not heard anything from owner and is concerned that there are other kids who are likely impacted and are going to be left without services. She confirmed that this writer could contact agency on her behalf and this writer shared resolution process with her. She confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer for looking into the matter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
4/22/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer contacted Bridget Roy, owner of Behavioral Transformations, via phone at 919-429-8338, to share grievance information—mailbox was full. Outgoing VM message stated that agency has new name, Little Oaks ABA. This writer sent email to address on file requesting confirmation that she was the appropriate contact. She replied with her cell phone number: 603-965-5727.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding grievance process and gave her overview of issue. She acknowledged that she “dropped the ball” when it comes to communication with this family and shared that she would be happy to send over a response. She shared that prior to all of this the team was in discussions about the need for a psychologist to be on member’s treatment team. She shared that parents were dragging their feet about this and she inquired with this writer about how best to address this. This writer shared process of her giving her response and offered to serve as a “mediator” in the sense that I would share provider’s feedback with the grievant and get her thoughts on how she would like to proceed. She thanked this writer and agreed. This writer sent concern details to her at bridget@behavioraltransformationsnc.com with a response deadline of 5/12.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/9/22
This writer received response from provider outlining series of events.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/11/22
This writer reviewed provider response which can be summarized below:
•	Initial changes were due to personal circumstances including one BCBA being on maternity leave.
•	Jasmine emailed Bridget on 2/14 to let her know that her school assignment was changing and this impacted her ability to work 5-6 pm shifts. She needed to take a break and shared with Bridget that she preferred to share this information with family.
•	Jordan tendered her resignation on 2/17 with an end date of 3/15. She and Bridget discussed this case because she felt a discharge to a psychologist was most appropriate but she was still working with the family on this (they were hesitant to a transition to psych only).
•	Jasmine’s last session before taking a break was 2/22. The break continued without leadership being aware that they were not ok with this and knowing that Jasmine was available for check-ins when needed.
•	On 4/6, Jasmine let Bridget know that she was not going to be able to return due to scheduling issues. Jasmine talked to the family and let them know. She told Bridget that she had communicated that they were working on finding a replacement and would reach out when someone had been identified.
•	Bridget met with BCBAs on 5/6 and discussed several families who were still waiting for services, including Isaiah. 
•	Bridget acknowledged that this circumstance had an unfortunate collision of circumstances that they don’t normally see-impending discharge to another provider, departure of BCBA, departure of RBT, etc 
•	Provider has reviewed all caseloads and will be evaluated process that reduce cases that operate independently by having more check-ins with more than just the BCBA and ensuring that families have multiple points of contact.
•	They are evaluating how to maintain check-ins more effectively going forward. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/12/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 912-508-5550 to share provider’s feedback and plan moving forward. She emphasized that she has still not heard from the provider and feels that she was completely left hanging. This writer shared that we would be monitoring the provider moving forward and also asked if she was ok with us telling the provider that they were no longer interested in services there. She agreed. She shared that she was working with Care Management to find a new provider and that they were being very helpful. This writer thanked her for sharing her concerns and she thanked this writer for the follow up.
This writer then updated Bridget Roy that family was no longer interested in services and could be discharged. 
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		24

		13003		Tawanda Lewis		04/18/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		18-20		Morgan Support Services, Inc.		1		353330 - Lynch, Brittany		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		1		On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move.  Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407  to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Received Date to Reflect Inserted Date, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coord. Changed complainant info from member to internal. Changed disability from DD to Mental Health Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9077		05/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brittany Lynch DOB: 07/12/2003 ID: 353330 
On April 7,2022 Case Manager Christina Boykins was making a random telephone call to Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan asking if he received the sent documentation. During the conversation Russell Morgan informed CMI that member was moved in an emergency basis due to issues at the current AFL placement and member mental health. CMI contacted the guardian to ensure that Morgan was given permission for the move. Charles Lynch informed CMI that he was informed and gave permission for the move. CMI contacted Care Worker Cheryl Kershaw to inform about the move. CW contacted CW Supervisor and received further instructions to complete the HCBS change notice form and submit to Meredith Therrien. On April 8, 2022, CW contacted Residential QP Courtney Haynes to gather further information where member was currently located and transferred date to complete form accurately. Residential QP informed member was moved 4/4 from 4615 Pennoak Road Greensboro, North Carolina 27407 to 1807 HighView Street Burlington, North Carolina 27215 where she's currently housed. On April 12, 2022 CW contacted Morgan Support Services Director Russell Morgan to get clarification on the move. Russell Morgan stated that he had to make an executive decision before his trip out of the country to Greece about members current placement. Morgan decided to move member due to her mental state and safety. Morgan stated at the current time AFL placement wasn't appropriate for member and the behaviors that she had been exhibiting. Morgan stated member had been IVC'ed twice since being at the AFL. Morgan stated that he did get permission from guardian Charles Lynch before moving member to another site. Morgan did state that he did not contact Alliance about the emergency move. Morgan did not contact case manager or care worker to make them aware of the move. No HCBS form, single case agreement completed to approve of site, no revision to current ISP completed and no current authorization for services approved. The current placement facility is out of catchment area and is under Vaya. 
4/22/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Cheryl Kershaw, Alliance Care worker in regards to the concern entered. Ms. Kershaw informed QAA that the provider moved the member to a home and didn't inform Alliance. Mr. Kershaw indicated that she made her supervisor aware. QAA asked internal staff did she inform provider network of the situation due to the member currently being placed in a home that is under Vaya's network and not Alliance and internal staff stated "no". QAA informed internal staff that she would contact provider network to make them aware and she would follow up with the provider. QAA sent acknowledgment email. QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern and had to leave a voicemail. QAA emailed the provider network development department to make them aware them the member was relocated without notification. QAA emailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Russell Morgan, CEO regarding the internal concern. QAA informed Mr. Morgan that she was still waiting on a response and was doing a follow up call. Mr. Morgan informed QAA that he had sent the response to QAA on the 29th however he just noticed a bounce back email stating that QAA's email address didn't exist. QAA verified email address with Mr. Morgan and he indicated that he sent it to an incorrect email. Mr. Morgan sent his response to the correct email address and I informed him that I will review response. Mr. Morgan did informed QAA that he notified Care Management of the move after it was done and he indicated that nothing like this should occur again due to him having a plan in place. QAA sent Mr. Morgan a confirmation of receipt and informed him that I will contact him if I needed any  additional information. QAA will review documents received. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed provider's response to the concern. The provider indicated that he did not informed Alliance of the emergency move until it was done, however he did get approval from the member's guardian prior to the move. Mr. Morgan stated the following, " The circumstances leading up to the move were extremely dynamic, and without question, could not have come at a worse time.  The dynamics at the AFL home (where she had been for less 3 weeks, meeting myself and her AFL provider in person for the first time on the day she was released after a lengthy stay in the hospital in Cumberland County) devolved very quickly over the course of a day or two.  Ultimately, the conditions lead to Brittany cutting herself in an effort to be taken to the hospital (which is typical behavior for her, to our understanding).  During the episode surrounding the cutting and leading up to her being taken to the hospital, I became concerned at the apathy being displayed by the AFL staff,  and made a note to myself that a significant amount of intimate coaching was going to need to take place in order for this placement to be successful.  Once Brittany was released from the hospital from being there overnight on Friday, April 1 until early evening on Saturday the 2nd, our QP picked her up, took her to Rack Room to get some shoes (she had none when she was released from the hospital) and then next door to TJ Maxx for clothes to wear (she had a tshirt and hospital pants).  She was then taken to a restaurant and our QP made every attempt to, and was successful at, connecting with Brittany so that she would open up and talk freely about what was troubling her.  It was revealed by her that the AFL provider's daughter had recently moved back into her mother's house, and she and Brittany being roughly the same age, did not mesh well at all.  Additionally, Brittany communicated that she felt lied to and tricked, because she was under the impression, as was I, that it would be just her (Brittany) and the AFL provider.  Competing for attention with the daughter, and feeling "outnumbered" (my words, not hers, but that was the sentiment), she became increasingly unhappy, and began to view her living situation as one where she did not feel safe, wanted, or heard.   All of this was working against one of our number one concerns for Brittany:  helping her to stay out of the hospital, which had apparently become a predictable cycle for her and her family. " The provider indicated that the member is now thriving at the new location and they have point coordinated with Alliance personnel to enable us to provide Supported Living services for Brittany. The provider stated that they have since been able to work with Alliance personnel to get Brittany's services requested and are soon to begin the process of transitioning her case to Vaya.  QAA will informed internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with closing out the concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13004		Kim Ware		04/18/2022		CRUMEL		MELISSA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Residential Level 3 group home		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted".  Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL AN ISSUE CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; RESIDENTIAL LOCATION ENTERED; RESIDENTIAL TYPE ENTERED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9089		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Individual's guardian reported to this writer that an incident occurred on 3/28/22 at the group home which involved 3 young men coming to the group home, and attempting to enter the building, apparently uninvited. The guardian reported that he came to know of this incident because the individual called him that night, and was afraid. Law enforcement reportedly arrived on scene. It is unclear how the situation was resolved, and the parent and this writer requested more information in regards to the incident, however, received very little information from the group home. One staff member responded to the email requests, downplaying the event and giving no specifics, stating that "staff overreacted". Parent identified wanting to submit a grievance due to the lack of communication surrounding this event.Parent has also noted concerns about the individual's access to medication management appointments - the group home had to reschedule her appointment twice, and the parent has reported concerns, although the concerns were addressed by the provider and writer could not conclude that the individual has been denied access to medications or psychiatric care, as the group home appears to have been in contact with the medication management provider consistently, and the individual was not denied medications or refills when appropriate.
KAYLA CRUMEL ID: 650563    (DOB: 1/26/2006)
4/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/22/22 Review of IRIS does not indicate any submission regarding the matter. The information entered in ACS indicates that the provider addressed the issue with the guardian and AH CC Leah Thompson. JIVA note entered 4/20/22 indicates meeting held in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant; no vm available. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call; no vm available; no response to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette. Per consult and review, the matter does not appear to be reportable via IRIS. This writer emailed AH CC Leah Thompson in regard to the matter in that the grievant has not responded to contact attempts. AH CC notes indicate: "Group home staff indicated that new procedures have been put in place for 3rd shift: there will be 3 staff members at the group home and when one goes on break there will be 2 awake staff present still. The parent's indicated being satisfied with the response of the group home during the meeting. Group home staff also reported that they would follow up with the individual's MM provider to determine how often blood work should be completed as the individual is reportedly titrating down on medications that require bloodwork. Parent's were encouraged to contact the MM provider as well with any further questions. Discharge planning has begun - current plans are to consider IIH or OPT Plus. Writer encouraged the therapist to reach out to this writer with any questions or concerns about step down treatment. The plan is for the individual to return home in approximately 60 days, once the school year has ended. "(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Call to grievant at number listed; again, no vm; message indicates no messages due to "restrictions". Based on review of information available; no permission to use member' s name; confirmation of AH CC involvement; matter discussed in a meeting including agency, guardians and AH CC; case to be closed and the matter tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. Any subsequent communication with grievant to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13006		Tawanda Lewis		04/19/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		78288 - LEEJONES, DAVID		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period.  Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.This was a previous concern in 2021 that was reportedly resolved by Special Investigations and overpayments were recouped. Additional training may be needed.   
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 4/19/2022		Corrections: Change complainant to internal staff.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9062		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DAVID LEEJONES DOB: 03/08/1996 ID: 78288
Services must have a valid service order in place before billing even during a pass through or unmanaged benefit period. Per review of SAR# 913308 Episode# 166546 Service ID# 122870, CST Medicaid services were billed and approved for payment to Carolina Outreach on 3/24/2022, 3/28/2022, 3/29/2022 but the Service Order submitted was not signed by a Licensed Psychologist until 4/7/2022.
4/20/22 - QAA received a transfer of assignment from previously assigned QAA staff Kristie White. QAA received an email from Ms. White indicating that she had contacted Tanya Held in SIU regarding the internal concern (email attached). Ms. Held in SIU recommended that QM do the following: QM reach out to the provider and remind them of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
I would give them the self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. If this issue continues, SIU may need to open another case, but for now, please proceed with your resolution process considering my recommendations. QAA will follow Ms. Held's recommendations and follow up with the provider. QAA sent the internal concern acknowledgement email to staff. T. Lewis, QAA
4/21/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the internal concern.  QAA informed provider of the requirements of having service orders in place prior to or on the first date of service (as specified in the Statement of Deficiencies issued by Compliance on 1/20/22). 
QAA emailed the provider self-audit instructions for the three claims paid ($829.12 total) for this member without a valid service order in place. QAA sent over the concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 4/29/22.  QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/2/22 - The provider responded to the grievance and stated the following: " Hi Tawanda, 
 Please see our agency's response to the internal concern. After review please let me know if the formal self audit documentation needs to be mailed. Our staff has conducted an internal audit. Per reviewing staff has found the following: 
1. David LeeJones has an intro PCP(which includes service order) dated and signed 3/24/22. 
2. He has an initial PCP(which includes service order) dated 3/28/22 and signed by Dr Prinzhorn on 4/7/22. 
3. The SAR was submitted on 4/7 with a 4/11 start date. 
I have also listed our POA, please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
•	Staff submit an intro PCP. 
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the intro PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed.  They check to make sure all signatures are present. They then add a 30 day pass through in CH.  
•	Staff submits a full PCP (within 30 days while billing pass through units).  
•	Dr. Prinzhorn signs the full PCP which includes the service order. 
•	Auth staff get a notification that a plan has been signed. They check to make sure all signatures are present. 
•	Auth staff submits a SAR including the full PCP, CCA,and provider choice form. They add a pending auth in CH until the request is approved/denied. 
Jalen Darden
QM Specialist"
QAA sent provider an email informing them that they should upload the PCP with the signed service order in ACS. QAA also provided technical assistance and informed provider that a valid service order must be in place prior to billing for CST services including during any pass through or unmanaged benefit period. QAA will share this information with internal staff and close out concern. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff.  T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		13

		13007		Tawanda Lewis		04/20/2022		Wilson		Nichole		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		127380 - MCCLAIN, KYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life.  According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM COMPLIMENT TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER CONCERN. Change Name from member to DSS Social Worker. Changed # to complainant's number. Enter Complainant's correct address.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9069		04/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KYLA MCCLAIN, KYLA DOB: 02/01/2006 ID: 127380
Durham Co. DSS Nichole Wilson and supervisor Lawanda Sanyang reported member is not receiving IIH services with Pathways to life. According to ACS, the provider has been billing IIH service since March of 2022.
4/21/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor  to see if this concern was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this grievance due to allegation of fraud. QAA contacted the grievant to acknowledge receipt of the concern. QAA informed grievant that there concern has been referred to another department.   QAA mailed out ack/res letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - Referred to SIU		1		1		0		1

		13009		Hillary Vandewart		04/20/2022		WATKINS		GERRELL		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Loving Home Incorporated		1		257100 - BURKETT, JENNIFER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		0		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but wasn’t able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing persons report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing persons report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people  Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker

 Writer spoke with Mr.Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of members case. Mr.Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr.Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr.Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and also staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she isn’t found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr.Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medcaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr.Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
Gerrell Watkins QP,BS 4/20/22		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Internal Employee Concern, Changed Complainant to reflect internal employee		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9073		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from QP Vincent Williams of A Loving Care Group Home. Member called EMS because she said her sodium level was low. The group home staff called the group home QP Vincent Williams and he talked to member and asked her why she thought the levels were low, member states because she drank too much water. He told member that he was going to come to the group home to speak to her in person. William’s then gets a call that EMS arrived, and member told them she wanted to go to the hospital. Member left the home at 5pm on Saturday 4/16/22. On Sunday 4/17/22 8am William called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of member and Cape Fear Valley told him that she checked herself out at 8;15pm. QP, Williams contacted guardian on the morning of 4/18 to inform her of the situation. Member does not have a cellphone in efforts to make contact. Staff states that previously years ago member would go to the bus station or the bridge nearby downtown Fayetteville. William’s states that he went out looking for member but was not able to locate her. Fayetteville Police did a report on 4/17 on around 8:30am. In speaking to the provider there was no silver alert issued, just a general missing person’s report.  Writer also contacted QP Mr. Williams to inform him that an IRIS report needed to be completed, as well as an update to the missing person’s report indicating diagnosis and members cognitive state so that public is aware and alert.
Writer spoke with DSS guardian who states that member has a history of elopement, she states that member frequently goes to the hospital in efforts to elope. Staff and guardian thinks that member not being able to go home for the holiday may have triggered. Guardian states that she called the hospital to inquire about surveillance to see how member left or the direction that she went into. The supervisor that would review the surveillance at the hospital isn’t in today and will be back in on Tuesday 4/19/22. 
Writer informed the following people: Daisy Calhoun, Care Manager, Christel Edmonds Care Worker Supervisor, and Rasheeda Jordan-Oliver Manager- Care Worker
Writer spoke with Mr. Vincent Williams the morning of 4/20/22 around 9;45 am. He states that he spoke with the detective in charge of member’s case. Mr. Williams stated that the detective told him that as soon as he entered the information there would be a public alert for a silver alert for member. There was no alert issued. Member is listed online on North Carolina Department of Safety as a missing person who may be suffering from dementia or cognitive impairment. Mr. Williams expressed that he feels the police department and Cape Fear Valley are working together to protect Cape Fear Valley Hospital because they allowed member to leave. Writer informed Mr. Williams that he and the guardian needed to work together to inform the public of member missing and to continue an active search for member. Writer learned that member has a history of elopement from the hospital and staying gone. It is reported that member is strategic on ensuring that she is not found until she feels that others have been looking for her. It was also reported that member will likely exchange sexual acts for things such as cigarettes and beer. Member is said to likely be downtown Fayetteville under the bridge watching others look for her. Member has a previous history of elopement with A Loving Home Care. In the past member has used this exact scenario “low sodium” to get to the hospital to elope. Member was not accompanied by staff to the hospital after knowing that member has a history of elopement from the hospital. When asked why member was not accompanied by staff Mr. Williams states that staff didn’t have to go with member because she was in the care of EMS per Medicaid/State. Per members SIS member requires 24 hours supervision. Writer asked Mr. Williams if member had a Behavior Support Plan, he states she didn’t have a plan because she has been manageable over the last couple of years. Member was located at the Cross Creek Mall on 4/20/22 at 3pm.
[PT: Jennifer Burkett				DOB: 10/18/79				ID: 257100]
4/21/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer reached out to provider, Vincent Williams, Clinical Director, via email at vwilliams.tlhnc@yahoo.com and thelovinghome@aol.comc to make him aware of the concerns. Requested a response by 5/17/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer followed up with provider. This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that this does not appear to be a pattern. This writer reviewed Jiva notes which report that member is home and doing well. 
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	The incident was identified Sunday morning April 17th at 8:00am.
•	Clinical Director called Cape Fear Valley Hospital to check on the status of Ms. Burkett. 
•	CCDSS office is closed on the weekends so guardian was contacted on Monday morning at 8:30am.  
•	An Incident was completed in IRIS on April 18th 2022
•	Cape Fear Valley Hospital has been contacting The Loving Home for the last several years when it’s time for her discharge.
•	Since Covid-19, staff have been unable to go inside the hospital.
•	The Loving Home has contacted Dr. Ellis at Assessment Counseling & Consulting to do a Behavior Support Plan for Ms. Burkett. 
This writer thanked him for this information. Based on information provided, it appears that provider has acted appropriately. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13012		Whitney Givens		04/21/2022		GIBBS		LAKENYA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		30046 - ROCKHILL, PHILIP		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically  becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Service Coordination between providers. Changed disability type to Developmental Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9104		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/21/2022] This writer has requested from 1/12 to present that QP Ebony Harris (eharris.asi@gmail.com) 919-391-8133   with Autism Services, Inc. take member to see his Primary Care Physician due to member periodically becoming aggressive.  Member has not had a history of being aggressive, and Alliance Health has requested for member to see his doctor to see if there is anything medically/physically.  Member has been taken to the hospital for stabilization and seen Neurologist, but member has not been to see PCP to rule out anything medically.  LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 4/21/2022.
Member Name: Philip Rockhill
DOB: 12/05/1991
ID: 30046

[04/28/2022] This writer spoke with the CM for the member this morning to verify what the concern was. The CM noted that recommendations have been made since Dec 2021 for this member to be seen by a Primary Care Physician to ensure nothing medically was the cause of his aggression. Since this concern/issue is not a trend of the providers, an Ack/Res notice will be sent to the staff member; and tracking of this provider for future trends will continue of the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13013		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		Meeks		Christy		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		456467 - SURLES, ZAYVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid.  They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services.  They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; PROVIDER NAME ENTERED; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM DOES NOT APPLY TO MH; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO IIH		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9087		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reported she wants to file a complaint against Hope services. Hope Services are refusing to bring my son home in the afternoons all the sudden. My son’s services include transportation through Medicaid. They provided transportation for a year and yesterday (04/20/2022) they try to change it and told me that they can no longer provide transportation for my son. They tried to say it was because he is on a parent contract with the school but that has nothing to do with the services, he receives from Hope Services. They are not providing the full three hours of services to my son as of yesterday (04/20/2022). My son is dropped off at 1:15pm at Hope Services and they are wanting me to pick him up at 3:15pm. Martha at Hope services informed me of the change.
ZAYVION SURLES   ID: 456467   (DOB: 12/22/2012)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Call to grievant twice at  (919) 209-8358; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22  This writer received return phone message from grievant confirming grievance and that she does not wish to be anonymous. This writer reached out to agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and discussed the concerns. Per discussion the concern information was emailed directly for review and response at sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating more time needed for review in that the agency has made internal changes to now have a perception of care committee who reviews grievances. She plans to follow up with this writer after this committee review. Call to grievant left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response submitted indicating plans for a meeting with the family due to communication issues and the inability to leave the member at the home after the program due to no one being home for him at that time. The agency reports providing services for the time allotted ad billed. Internal review indicates the following: 
“In response to this grievance we are requesting a meeting with family as there continues to be issues with communication regarding clients required timeframes in the program. The school provides transportation to the program.  Staff have offered to provide PM transportation but there are no family members home during the time program can drop the client off at home so this option was declined by the family.  The family determined that they will pick client up from the program but must do this on their way to picking the parent up from work.  To date the program has been able to manage timeframes to ensure that client is able to be at the program for the minimum required timeframes to provide services but it is a constant issue and causes frustration with all parties.  Program is hopeful a resolution can be made after the CFT is completed.  If this continues to be an issue client will need to be discharged.”   
5/10/22 This writer made call to grievant, Ms Meeks and spoke to her directly regarding her concerns and agency response. Per her report the agency did contact her and plan to schedule an emergency CFT. She reports that a new counselor has been assigned to her son’s case and they will be meeting that counselor next week. She reports having concerns that he is not receiving the service like he should and that she has questioned them about the amount of time is he spending at the center. ms Meeks was angry while disussig the matter staing that the agency kenw that she ahd a relative living next dooor that coudl be there to pick her son up but refused to cooperate with arrangements. She reports refusing to speak with them via telephone due to preferring to have a record of communication with them requesting texts instead. She explained that there was a DSS issue at some point involving her leaving her son in the car for 5 minutes and believes that Hope had something to do with it.  Ms. Meeks also shared that a Medicaid investigator came to her home with questions regarding her son's service provision at Hope Services. Ms Meeks thanked this writer stating that she knows they called only because this writer had contacted them.  This writer explained that the matter will be tracked as well as the agency’s response. She reports that she told them that she will file again if they do not follow up. She explained that her son’s services with Hope will be ending soon and that he will be getting other services. She plans to be with a new provider agency. This writer reached out to Sara Leonard at Hope Services and requested most recent service documentation be submitted. Based on contact with grievant confirming CFT and discussion of action steps taken by QM and to be taken to address the concerns by the agency, case to be closed and tracked for potential trends. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE, QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		20

		13014		Tawanda Lewis		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.		Corrections: Changed Complainant from member to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9078		05/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CONNER CHRISTIAN DOB: 06/22/2008 ID: 174677 
CID630943. Jennifer Willoughby guardian Wake DSS for member Connor Christian DOB:06/22/2008. Connor placed at New Hope March 10, 2022. Locked faculty chosen due to him eloping from previous placement. Guardian was not aware at the time but has since been made aware that facility is under South Carolina State investigation for having incidences of children running away. Guardian found an article on the internet on March 16, 2022 and was never contacted by the facility regarding this concern. April 11, 2022 Connor and two other youth broke out of their unit and the outside door that put them in the recreation yard. These doors were supposed to be locked. The boys then climbed a high fence, staff unable to catch them. They ran away, one youth went back. Connor and one other youth ran and broke into a business, broke into landscaping trucks at the business. They found keys, the other youth drove that truck into another truck and crashed through two fences. The truck ended up in a ditch near railroad tracks. The two boys then fled on foot and were apprehended by police and taken to detention. Connor charged with grand larceny and serious injury to property. At detention hearing last Tuesday guardian found out that over $19,000 in damage was done. When guardian met with Connor on April 19, 2022 he shared that certain staff on the unit yell at the kids and other staff are physical in retaliation (punch/hit, or slam into walls). Connor is still at the facility after one week in detention. Guardian is continuing to look for other placement as is Alliance CM Sarah Thomas.
4/22/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant regarding the concern. QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to make contact again on 4/25/22. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA received a call from grievant regarding the concern submitted. The grievant indicated the the member was able to get out of the facility through a door that was supposed to be locked. She stated that the member shared that staff would yell and hit kids in the facility. QAA indicated that she will follow up on the concerns mentioned and follow up with the grievant if she needed any additional information.  QAA mailed acknowledgment letter. T. Lewis, QAA
4/25/22 - QAA contacted the PRTF facility regarding the grievance received. QAA was transferred to QA Director's voicemail and had to leave a message.  QAA moved forward with sending concern elements to the provider and asked that they respond by 5/3/22. QAA contacted South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to report this incident. QAA was informed by DHEC representative that the issue has been reported and they will be looking into it. QAA shared her email address and mailing address with the representative and asked that she sends any updates/repost to the LME. The representative stated that she would send the outcome of the investigation if one occurs. QAA will continue to follow up on this matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/3/22 - QAA reviewed incidents and saw that an incident report was submitted. Incident Report confirmed that appropriate steps had been made. QAA left a voicemail for the provider reminding them that a response is needed by COB today. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA reviewed a note that was entered in Jiva by Mecia Moss, MH/SUD Care Coordination Supervisor with Alliance. Ms. Moss indicated the following about the incident report entered: MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor received Level III Incident Report on 4/28/2022.  Member is connected to Care Management, supervisor forwarded Lauren Murray, IHC II Supervisor and Laura Smith, IHC II Supervisor whom are both aware of the incident.  See incident information below:
The following is a Level III Incident submitted from an out-of-county Provider (Home MCO-Mecklenburg):  
Incident Summary: New Hope Treatment Centers reports an illegal act involving a 13-year-old male (Member: CC; Patient ID: 174677; DOB: 06/22/2008) on 4/11/22. Member receives PRTF services. The provider reports that the member kicked doors in the facility and eloped from the facility on 4/11/22. The member was arrested by Rock Hill PD on the morning of 4/12/22. The member was involved in an incident of property destruction and attempted car theft. The member was taken to the Department of Juvenile Justice where he was held until 4/18/22 and returned to the facility on 4/19/22. The provider implemented the following corrective/preventative measures: second mag-lock added to stairwell door, SOP created for large unit or facility wide events, additional staff training for response to large events, additional group therapy sessions held in response to elopements, program director having conversations with member involved regarding change.  In accordance with Alliance Health’s Level III protocol, this incident will be reviewed as deemed appropriate via the CQR committee process.
5/4/22 - QAA received the following response from the Elaine S. Waz, RN, BSN, New Hope's Performance Improvement Director. She stated the following in her response: " New Hope reports all AWOL events to the legal guardians of the youth involved and to South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), as per state licensure regulations.  SC DHEC may choose to investigate any AWOL report at their discretion. There is no regulatory, licensure, or state regulation which requires New Hope to report internet articles to legal guardians.  There is also no requirement to report any incident to a legal guardian whose youth is not involved or at risk of being affected by an incident. Residents and legal guardians are always welcome to report any concerns regarding resident safety to New Hope via the grievance process reviewed with residents and legal guardians at admission. 
On April 11, 2022, Conner and two other youth kicked through two sets of locked doors and climbed a 20 ft fence in order to abscond from the facility. The two sets of doors were locked via magnetic locks, which are operable by staff keys. Per fire code, egress doors must be locked magnetically so that in case of a fire, they may be unlocked by the fire alarm system. As a result of this event, additional magnetic locks were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. Additionally, a new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
New Hope employs a full-time Lead Resident Advocate and encourages youth to report concerns either directly through staff or through the grievance process, which is reviewed with all youth and legal guardians at admission. No grievances regarding staff yelling at or hitting youth on Conner’s unit have been submitted in recent weeks. Conner and other residents on his unit were interviewed by the Resident Advocate upon receipt of this grievance, and all residents interviewed deny reports of staff being verbally or physically abusive."
New Hope submitted a POA which indicates that they have done the following:
1. Added additional magnetic lock that were placed on all egress doors, so all doors now have double magnetic locks. 
2. A new standard operating procedure was implemented to address concerted attempts at AWOL and other disruptive behavior by multiple youth (attached). 
QAA contacted Ms. Willoughby and discussed provider’s response with her. QAA will update grievance portal with DHEC results letter if received. QAA composed and sent resolution letter. No further action required at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions
Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13015		Hillary Vandewart		04/21/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		210211 - ACOSTA, DAVID		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Service Type to Residential, Changed Residential Type to TFC, Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9146		05/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID630963. Jennifer Willoughby Guardian Wake DSS filing Grievance for David Acosta DOB:09/06/2007. Member in Therapeutic Foster Care with Pinnacle Family Services 10/25/21-3/7/22. Open CPS report on this home with Johnston DSS per guardian. Concerns of THC use by foster father, domestic violence between the foster parents. Neither parent has been properly trained to provider this service. Foster father grabbed the member January 2022 and in February 2022 the Pinnacle worker Maria McNair overheard foster father yelling at member who threatened member with violence. Guardian has on going concern with Pinnacle and the support, training, quality of foster parents, and lack of communication. Member may also not have been getting his medication.
[PT: David Acosta				DOB: 9/6/07				ID: 210211]
4/25/22
This writer contacted Ms. Willoughby via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance. She shared that this was the second home in a row that the member was in that had a CPS report filed. She said that she spoke with the CPS worker who is investigating the complaint and that it will likely be substantiated. She feels that these homes aren’t necessarily better than the ones the children are coming from.
She reported being concerned about the home and level of care, training, oversight, quality assurance, what kind of people are being hired as TFC parents. She shared that in all of her experience, she has never had a child in this situation Never had a kid go to back-to-back homes that ended up having CPS reports. She felt that Pinnacle showed a lack of concern as well. This writer confirmed grievant gives permission to use her name and also confirmed mailing address: 
Wake County Health and Human Services / 130 North Judd Parkway Northeast / Fuquay Varina 27526
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer contacted Debbie Womack, QM Director, (336) 324-6146, to share concern details and confirm they could be sent to her via email. She confirmed and this writer sent to Debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which can be summarized below:
•	One CPS report was unsubstantiated but he was moved as soon as the report was made. The 2nd report was made by PFS upon learning of the allegations. David was moved from the home immediately to another PFS foster home.
•	PFS spoke with Johnston County CPS this past Tuesday, 5/10 and informed her that they will not use this home any longer. She said she was glad because the CPS report would probably be substantiated.
•	Foster parents were current on all required trainings and TFC was working with the foster parents on skill building. They were not aware of using THC by the foster father or domestic violence, and made a CPS report as soon as they were made aware of concerns.
•	After the CPS report was made, the PFS Specialist called the IIH team working with David to gain additional information. IIH informed PFS Specialist that foster father was putting David in holds.  Upon learning of this information, the Specialist called to add this to the CPS report. The Specialist overheard the foster father say, “I’m going to beat the shit out of you.” This was reported in the initial CPS report.  
•	Pinnacle staff are in communication with all guardians and discuss any concerns mentioned by the guardians. We have monthly CFT’s to discuss any situations that arise, communicate by phone and/or email whenever there is an incident in the home/school or community. Pinnacle provides support to the foster parents by conducting clinical consultations 2 times a week, doing monthly health & safety interviews with the foster kids to listen to any concerns the kids may have about the foster parents. All foster parents have required trainings that have to be completed prior to being licensed and continuous training is provided throughout the year to maintain the license.  Monthly Foster Parent Support meetings are held to provide trainings and support.  
•	Consumers in both homes did not make allegations or express any concerns prior to the report. Pinnacle Family Services staff made the CPS report upon learning of issues.  David left the home when the CPS report was made and never returned to the home.  Action was taken as soon as Pinnacle was made aware of concerning issues.  
Based on provider’s response, appropriate and swift action was taken once provider became aware of allegations. Based on provider’s response, no further action is required. Alliance will monitor and track the concerns.

This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response—left VM requesting a call back.

This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence with grievant will be included in resolution follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13016		Kim Ware		04/21/2022		GODOY		SHAUNA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Hope Services, LLC		1		668421 - GODOYWOODARD, GABRIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services.  IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started.  MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team).  Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGD COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM PT; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9083		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member's mother is wanting to file a grievance again IIH team at Hope Services. Writer received case Feb 2022; referred to CM by IIH Team due to recommendation being PRTF. Within 24 hours of getting referral, member's mother declined PRTF LOC and asked if member can remain in the home with services. IIH referred member to MST around 2/9/2022. Member's mother was contacted by MST provider and they advised they could not get member on their schedule until March 31. When writer f/u with member's mother on 3/1/2022, she indicated member had not received IIH service in about 30 days at that point. On 3/3/2022, writer spoke with Melissa Archer, IIH TL and she stated IIH services would remain open until member was linked to MST. On 3/16/2022 writer had a conversation with Sheila Rawlings (IIH QP) regarding member's lack of engagement. Writer spent time brainstorming with Sheila ways to build rapport with member and begin engaging him. Sheila stated she would bring these notes back to her team to discuss and use with member in future sessions. on 3/23/2022 writer spoke with member's mother again, and she stated she has not had contact with IIH since before March 3/8/2022. Writer reviewed ACS and there were claims from IIH; however when writer followed up with IIH confirmed they had not had sessions with the family in 2 weeks, but the claims were related to case management tasks. Writer and member's mother are concerned because IIH agreed to continue to provide SESSIONS to the family until MST services started. MST services still have not started as of 4/21/2022 due to a significant waitlist with the provider (intake did occur, but member isn't being assigned a team). Writer is filing this grievance at the request of member's mother.
GABRIEL GODOYWOODARD    ID: 668421   (DOB: 6/14/2007)
4/21/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
4/25/22 Review of hospital discharge dated 3/24/22, member was discharged home with guardian Shauna Godoy; appt with Hope Services scheduled for 4/6/222. Call to grievant (202) 321-1437 and spoke directly with her regarding her concerns. She reports that her child had not received services since March, only med mgmt. She indicated receiving assistance in the matter with AH CM. This writer explained the role of QM and next steps. Ms Godoy confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider as well as her mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant at:  1022 Sandlin Place Apt A Raleigh, NC 27606.Review of information in ALPHA indicates billing for DOS in April with IIH.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 This writer contacted agency QM Director, Sara Leonard and made her aware of the concern requesting that a review be conducted and findings submitted. Per discussion the information was mailed directly for review to sleonard@hopeservices4u.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 This writer received email correspondence from Ms Leonard indicating a new internal review system as follows: We have made some changes internally and now have a perception of care committee who reviews these grievances and sends the responses back to me.  I received their responses today but had a few questions. I have asked them to look into a few things and get back to me.  After I receive their responses back I will be sure to send you a formal response.  Please let me know if you are okay to extend my response time by a few days in order for me to get my questions answered by these committee members as this is a fairly new process for us and we are working out the kinks.  If I have have until the 10th or 11th I would greatly appreciate it."(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 Agency response received indicating need for staff training to address the issue as follows: In response to this grievance this client was referred out for services but was on a waitlist.  During this time Hope Services had staffing changes. The family did not want client introduced to new staff unnecessarily while waiting for new services to start.  Agency continued to stay open to IIH services and provide crisis support and monitoring while client remained on the waiting list for external services.  Their was recently an issue when client did go into crisis and contacted QP on the team.  The QP was having a difficult time communicating with the family due to issues connectivity.  Due to this communication issue the family was connected with mobile crisis.  Provider believes that the family was upset that the providers were not able to provide support during this situation. This was an unfortunate situation and not something that has occurred in the past.  Agency discussed need for back up to be contacted in these situations when issues with connectivity occur rather then using mobile crisis.  This is a training issue that is being addressed with the department. " This writer spoke directly with Sara Leonard regarding the agency response. Per her report, although there were staffing issues the agency offered staff and the family declined. She reports that the agency has ben cooperative and was asked by AH CC to keep member open until the other service (MST) was available. She explained that although face to face did not occur (based on parent not wanting to introduce member to new staff) several collateral contacts and efforts were made. She explained that the agency is willing to continue to reach out if the member has not begun MST services.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made call to grievant and discussed action steps taken thus far and agency response. Ms. Godoy confirmed that intake had occurred with Haven House for MST and that the plan is for services to begin , however they have not begun to date. This writer inquired if she would be amenable to Hope Services staff contacting her and she agreed stating that even if it were new staff. This writer contacted Ms Leonard to give her an update on the conversation with the grievant. Per Ms Leonard the plan is for Hope Services Clinical Supervisor to follow up with the grievant directly. Based on agency notification, response and follow up plan as well as AH CC involvement with linkage to new provider and service provision, case to be closed. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		22

		13017		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Child & Adolescent Day Tx				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Diverse Family Services, LLC		1		148603 - BAINES, LASCHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.

Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 

Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 

Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 

Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.

*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues, Changed Disability to MH Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9093		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Once again, this provider is not responding to ongoing recommendation. Please note that on 2/18/2022, CM emailed Hilary Vandewart about the prior internal concern, due to the provider continuing to not address ongoing recommendations that include: providing her psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021, (as stated in the QOC’s in August, October, and December 2021) linkage with a psychiatric assessment, what happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis, additional screening for anxiety and depression, whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, providing a copy), ensuring her grief is addressed in therapy, and inquiries about legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm. CM referenced the acknowledgement from the last QOC where the provider stated they have provided the requested documentation, which has not been the case. CM asked if she needed to file another QOC, versus responding via email. Hilary responded and asked CM to reach out to Kristin Jones (CEO/Owner) to discuss this further. Below is the referenced email from CM and response from Kristin.
Email from CM 2/21/22: I am reaching out, per the QM departments request, regarding Laschelle Baines, as there are still ongoing recommendations that are not being addressed. I am including them below. If you can please address these by the next review period. Please note that most of these recommendations have been ongoing for 3-4 review periods now. 
Please provide her recent psychological assessment that was completed in the fall of 2021.  
Please advise of the barrier to linking her with a psychiatric assessment
What happened to member’s ADHD diagnosis?
Strongly consider additional screening for anxiety and depression. 
Please advise whether or not a full trauma assessment has been completed (if so, provide a copy). If not, consider the need for one. 
Ensure her grief is addressed in therapy, as appropriate. 
Please advise if she incurred legal charges for breaking a peer’s arm (as this was historically reported). 
Let me know if you have any questions. Otherwise, I will look out for these updates/assessments by the next review period. 
Kristin’s email response: Hi thank you for the update but a lot of these things have been addressed and I sent previous documentation to another UM specialist. I will forward these recommendations to the director for day treatment and ensure they are followed up on at the next request.
*** Please note, I do not see any updates that she has sent over, nor has she responded to these items for this current review period, as well as requests for the treatment team to conduct a CFT to discuss treatment needs, due to continued lack of progress in treatment. I am very concerned that this member is not getting the necessary treatment supports, leading to her continued lack of progress for months in this level of care.
[PT: Laschelle Baines				DOB: 8/31/09				ID: 148603]
4/26/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. Supervisor has previously shared direction that UM documentation-related internal employee concerns should be tracked and that there is little enforcing that can be done, particularly if the UM is approving the authorizations. 
Todd approved below suggested wording and recommended adding that Provider Networks may be the appropriate place to address issues with providers:
•	While QM has followed up with the CEO/Owner about this issue previously, we are unable to require that they respond to UM’s recommendations. If something is required, then our assumption is that the authorization would not be approved (or would be partially approved) until the appropriate information is received. 
•	Please note that QM’s main function for internal concerns is one of tracking data. Of course, if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. We plan to discuss this more and answer any questions at the next UM “Nuts and Bolts” meeting. 
 This writer composed and sent ack/res email. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13018		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		NICHOLSON		ZJHAHIRAH		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		788391 - NICHOLSON, ZJHAHIRAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Robeson		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts.  Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line.  Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called  provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9102		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Zjhahirah Nicholson		DOB: 10/18/92			ID:  788391
Ph: 704-309-7200
CID631138. member is Zjhahirah Nicholson. Address: 5109 Hickory Valley Court., Apt. C, Charlotte, NC 28212. Grievance filed. Coordinator Calvin of Call Center has been an obstacle to accessing care management contacts per member for 60 days +. He was "negligent and evasive" in providing contact info for CM contacts. Member reports that emails sent from A.Izawa were "evasive", member has records of that. Emails evasive for member's care management registration requests. Ms. E.Spencer is current Care Manager who was on the call {CID631138} so member could have information on recorded line. Ms. Spencer is "evasive and reluctant" about information regarding professional boundaries. When CM called provider Each One Teach One with member nobody answered. Ms. Spence then stated that when she called the provider they answered each time. Ms. Spencer said she cannot do conference calls from her business line and when they called from member's phone they didn't get an answer by the provider. This was not verified by the CM and she was reluctant to verbally answer member's concise question about this and the requested emails that were done on this call. Specific details were requested on this call regarding an unencrypted email detail clarification from member to CM with specific details and asking what the email would entail. Member asked multiple times for concise, specific detail clarification about the unencrypted email details as the other emails she's received from CM were encrypted, even though Spencer's superior, A. Izawa willingly emailed an unencrypted message. Member persisted and insisted in order to prevent reluctance from CM in order to assist member as it's a habitual negligence and evasive pattern so far from CM. 11:39 am today an unencrypted email from E.Spencer to member has omitted details that were concisely verbally requested on this same call member reports.
4-27-22
No phone number was included with the grievance. Writer researched the call in ACS and located a number for grievant (704-309-7200). Writer called grievant who was extremely animated in her speech and rambled from subject to subject. Writer attempted to focus grievant in on the purpose of his call and the details of the grievance. Writer had a difficult time getting grievant to focus on the details of the grievance. After some rambling conversation, writer was able to determine the following as grievant’s main issues:
•	Call Center staff was “negligent and evasive” and did not assist grievant 
•	Grievant feels she is not getting a Housing Advocate as she is entitled to one
•	Housing staff have been evasive and reluctant about sharing information related to services   
•	
Grievant mentions several staff in her complaint. She mentions Call Center staff “Calvin”. She also mentions staff in the housing program: Aimee Izawa, Ernestine Spencer (Supervisor, Amy Light) and states they all have “lack of communication consistency”. Grievant states that it is important for her to have advocacy “to prevent exploitation and eviction”. Writer attempted to suggest that perhaps the advocacy function is included in a job/role that is not labeled as such. Grievant insists she is “entitled to Advocacy”. 
Writer shared the grievance process with grievant. Writer informed that he will be sharing her concerns related to staff with their supervisors. Writer explained that any potential disciplinary action as a result of the issues presented will be confidential and writer will not be able to share them. Grievant expressed that she understood and reemphasized that she would like to have the advocate she is entitled to. Writer agreed to look into the situation.

Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. Writer will reach out to appropriate supervisors to address the expressed concerns.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
Writer emailed supervisor, Amy Light, to share information related to the grievance. Writer shared that he was not completely sure of all the concerns member is presenting but asked for her to weigh in on the housing advocacy portion of the grievance. Writer also asked Ms. Light to share any information she might have related to the grievant’s case and current services. From writer’s review of the call previously, it is clear the Call Center staff were following appropriate procedures in dealing with grievant. Writer did not reach out to Call Center supervisor. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. Writer may reach out to Aimee Izawa if information from Ms. Light is not conclusive. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer communicated with supervisor, Amy Light. Ms. Light shared that the team attempted to communicate with grievant regarding the issues. She shared, “essentially she is not happy in her home and with her landlord”. Ms. Light informs that this is out of CM’s purview. CM has attempted to link her to CST that has a housing specialist. She shares that grievant has not seen a psychiatrist in some time and appears to be unstable. She emailed later to inform that she and Ernestine were on a call with member and she was “quite threatening and does not seem to comprehend what we do”. Writer shared that he would reach out to member to gage whether grievant is amenable to such a call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-19-22
Writer called grievant to share information he discussed with Ms. Light. Writer asked grievant if she would be willing to have a conference call with CM. Grievant said “absolutely not”. She shared she had a conference call earlier this week and it was not productive. Grievant stated that she would prefer to communicate via unencrypted email. She shared that she found out about Permanent Supportive Housing recently from someone in the housing program. She expressed that she feels like she’s having to do all the work related to her housing needs and CM is not helping her. Grievant vacillated throughout the conversation. Writer was able to get grievant to express 3 things she would like to ger from a “housing advocate”. Grievant shared the following:
 
1. Wants new housing
2. Having problems where she is
3. In danger of losing current housing

Writer expressed to grievant that considering her grievance was filed on 4/22/22, it is unlikely that that it would be resolved in 30 days. Grievant agreed to have the grievance extended. Writer informed grievant that he will be sending her a letter that speaks to the extension and that he will be reaching out to CM to share the information she discussed with him.

Writer emailed Ms. Light to share the information related to the request for unencrypted email communication and the 3 things grievant is interested in receiving from a housing specialist. Writer composed and mailed an extension letter. Writer will await a response from Ms. Light. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer followed up with supervisor to inquire if they were able to arrange a conversation with grievant. 
Writer received information from CM staff (Glennis Davis) informing that a CHW has been assigned to member to assist with housing concerns. CM is attempting to link her to CST to address her MH needs although she continues to focus on housing. Ms. Davis provided a summary of attempts to engage with member which include:

May 16th
Ernestine and Amy met with member via MS Teams to address her concerns. During the call, member focused on housing and getting connected to Promise Resource Network and their partnership with the Kepro. We attempted to focused on getting her linked to CST to focus on addressing her behavioral health needs.
May 17th
Amy contacted PRN to gather information regarding Kepro and emailed it to member as requested. 
Ernestine updated the AH STATE SDOH and assigned an CHW III to address housing concerns. 
May 18th
ILI Housing Coordinator determined that member did not meet criteria for their services as member is not threatened by eviction due to non-payment of rent. She also does not need rental assistance because she is not in arrears per member. 
May 19th 
Ernestine staff member’s case with CHW III Antigone Wilson prior to her outreach call to member. 
May 23rd
Ernestine spoke with Patricia Bryant/Supported Housing with TCLi. CM II was informed that member would not quality for this program as she already has housing. Discussed options. 
May 24th 
In CHW III conversation with member, she reported that she is already receiving CST services with Clinicians of Mecklenburg. However, CM II did not see this provider listed as a CST provider on Alliance Health Site and Services Spreadsheet. 
CM II sent an email to member to request her contract for this provider so that CM II could reach out for clarification. Waiting on response.
May 26th
CHW III obtain additional information on member’s housing concerns: Member has not received an eviction but has received lease violations due to noise disturbances. Police had been called several times. Member reports that police have taken her to Behavioral Health. She does have a Case Manager with Housing Authority, but she keeps hanging up on her and not responding to her emails. Member feels that she needs a Housing Advocate to meet with them. Member has been on a month-to-month lease for the past 2 years as she did not know her lease has expired. 
Based on this information, it appears member does not qualify for most housing programs as she is not facing eviction or behind on her rent. She has had lease violations resulting in her being referred to BH services. She does have a staff assigned to her to assist with housing needs. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant to share information received from CM and move toward resolution. Writer left a vm for grievant to return his call. 

T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
This writer still unable to reach grievant at the number provided. Writer composed and mailed Res letter as the issue appears to be resolved based on the information provided by the department. 
No further action required at this time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		42

		13019		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		264630 - BROWN, LISA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 631142.  Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more  recent billing activity.  Thank you  Rich Resnick LCAS		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED FROM EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER TO INTERNAL EMPLOYEE CONCERN		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9080		05/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		ID 631142. Writer submitting concern after consumer confirmed several times she has not been seen by Greater Image for several months yet there is more recent billing activity. Thank you Rich Resnick LCAS
04/22/22-Internal- against Greater Image Healthcare- not seen by provider for several months although there is billing. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Lisa Brown Patient ID: 264630 DOB: 05/18/1967
04/25/22-This writer is sending this for a case consult from our SIU department due to possible waste, fraud, and abuse. Per email response from SIU there is only one claim during last several months and they will monitor the providers response on this but to follow QM's regular process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/26/22-This writer received a response from SIU consult that only one claim during the last several months has been filed. So proceed with QM normal protocols. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant about this internal concern. This writer also called Greater Image to let them know about this internal concern and sent concern element email to greaterimagehc@yahoo.com  be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer received a response from Gloria Johnson from Greater Image Healthcare that the member initial appointment was scheduled for assessment for medication management on June 2, 2022 at 10:15 am. The member wanted a sooner appointment and failed to communicate this concern to staff. The member seeked a sooner appointment for medication management by other means. The member has now been scheduled for May 17, 2022 at 10:00 am due to a cancellation from another consumer. This writer sent internal complainant this information via resolution email. The writer is closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13021		Hillary Vandewart		04/22/2022		Wall		Elfreda		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Adult Day Vocational Program				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		13129 - ALFORD, BRAXTON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9088		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CW called the guardian to inquire about services and usage of service hours. According to the LRP, during the week, staff arrives around 5:45 pm - 6pm to take the member out in the community and brings the member back home around 9pm.. Billing reflects that Day Supports individual is billed between 6 to 8 hours per day during the week.
 18 hours of CLS on the weekend is reportedly billed accurately, according to the LRP.
[PT: Braxton Alford				DOB: 5/22/97				ID: 13129]
4/25/22
Due to the allegation of potential billing for services not rendered, this writer emailed Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to request a case consult.
Tanya replied with confirmation that SIU would take case.
This writer sent acknowledgement/resolution email to internal complainant based on referral to SIU. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SIU/Compliance for investigation		1		1		0		3

		13022		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.		Corrections: Changed grievance type to LME/MCO Functions and changed category to guardian		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9084		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LESLEYANNE MARTIN DOB: 7/25/1980 ID: 67559
Elena Martin would like a new care manager for her daughter; she states that she has nothing against the current care manager, but feels she was not effective.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted Ms. Martin to discuss her grievance. Ms. Martin stated that she has been requesting a new care navigator for months and no one has made that change. She informed QAA that she feels as if her daughter is not making any progress with the staff she has and ask that this change immediately. QAA explained the grievance process with Ms. Martin and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgment letter.  QAA emailed  Keshia Bunch and Beverly Harris, IDD Care Management Supervisors, regarding the grievance. QAA ask that they provide an update regarding the reassignment of staff to member. Keshia Bunch, LTS Supervisor responded to QAA and informed her that she will reassign the case. QAA sent ack./res letter to grievant. Grievance is now resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13023		Todd Parker		04/22/2022		MARTIN		Elena		Family Member		Compliment		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67559 - MARTIN, LESLEYANNE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9081		04/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elena shares that LaKeesha was very responsive and helpful in assisting with meeting Lesley Anne's needs. She hopes that others can follow her lead.

4-25-22
This writer sent an compliment email to staff's supervisor, Briana Parkins. 
No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Compliment		1		1		0		3

		13025		Kim Ware		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Southlight Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO ADMINISTRATIVE; MEDICAID CHECKED YES BASED ON PROVIDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9082		04/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I have recently received several authorization requests that contain Comprehensive clinical assessments that do not recommend the service being requested for. I have received around 4 so far that the CCA does not justify the level of care being requested. I have requested CCAs that have the appropriate recommendation however the provider does not submit them as requested.
*NO PT ID
4/26/22 NO pt ID given. To date, matter does not indicate a trend, QM will track the matter in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Case to be closed. Ack/Res to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		4

		13026		Kristie White		04/22/2022		Gilbert		Shannon		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Community Support Team				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9098		05/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Submitted at the request of supervisor Melissa Simpson. Member has been receiving OPT with Atrium Health as well as receiving CST services with Sparc. UM care manager contacted Sparc and was made aware that no one at Sparc had reached out to OPT provider to coordinate care as members typically do not receive OPT with CST at the same time. In recommendations for continued CST for member. UM care manager recommended collaboration should be happening between providers.
04/22/22-Internal concern against SPARC Services re. lack of coordination of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/27/22-This writer sent internal complainant acknowledgment email for this concern. This writer called Amy Profitt at SPARC Services to discuss these concerns and sent concern element email to amy@thesparcnetwork.net to be returned by 05/02/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/02/22- This writer received a response from Polly Zacaroli, VP of Operations Piedmont Region about this concern and they state they just recently found out that this member was receiving OPT. The Tea, lead reached reached out to SPARC CCO to determine options for this member as he wanted CST to only be involved over the phone and wanted to stay in OPT. the member repeatedly informed SPARC CST team that he does not want CST services and would like to remain in OPT. The teams will review the rules around concurrent services, which one are allowed and which ones are excluded and will continue to provider education and guidance in the referral/assessment and intake process with members and referral sources. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		10

		13027		Tawanda Lewis		04/22/2022		PERRY		Philip		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Covenant Case Management Services, LLC		1		787236 - PERRY, BENJAMIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP. Writer is unknown if guardian would like his name given while in discussion to the agency		Corrections: Changed complainant to LRP and unchecked grievance from member. Added LRP phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9085		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BENJAMIN PERRY DOB: 02/14/1985 ID: 787236 
LRP is unhappy with the lack of back-up staffing provided from the agency. LRP stated concerns over follow up from provider agency regarding finding staff for his son and communication. LRP was informed that damage to the ceiling in his home (by support staff of the agency-due to letting the water run in the bathroom unto the floor), would be looked into and paid for. LRP stated that this has not occurred for several weeks. LRP informed this writer that he just found out that a staff member that caused harm to his son last year (April 2021) is still employed with the agency and wants this to be known. Unhappy with the unprofessionalism from the agency-Per LRP.
4/25/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking him to return her call. QAA will continues to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/26/22 - QAA made a second attempt to contact grievant however she was unsuccessful. QAA mailed response needed letter and ask that grievant respond no later than 5/6/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact Mr. Perry for a third time and had to leave a message. Grievant has until 5/6/22 to respond or QAA will move forward with closing out the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		17

		13028		Hillary Vandewart		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.

Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.		CORRECTIOS: Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9094		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This grievance is in reference to CID 631369. Call was escalated to writer by access coordinator. The caller identified herself as a parent of the member. The caller stated she was unable to get in contact with the member's ACTT team. Per the caller, the member needed crisis services. Caller reported she contact Monarch's crisis line and was instructed by Monarch crisis line staff to contact Cardinal Innovations for assistance. Vaya Health crisis line connected caller to Alliance crisis line and the call was transferred to writer.  Caller verbalized her frustration regarding being transferred to different agencies and call centers without receiving assistance. Writer verified in ACS that member has ACTT services.  LC confirmed with caller that she had the correct contact information for the provider (866-272-7826). LC contact Monarch crisis line and spoke with Casey, Monarch crisis line staff who stated he is located in the Lumberton office. Casey was unable to provide contact information or get in contact with Monarch ACTT in Mecklenburg County. "Calls are bouncing to the Lumberton office." Casey instructed writer to tell caller to contact Cardinal Innovation for assistance with mobile crisis services. Writer informed caller that Mecklenburg County has been realigned with Alliance Health. LC informed Casey that ACTT team is the crisis responder for members who receiving ACTT as an enhanced service. Casey stated he is unable to provide any additional assistance.
Writer consulted with on-call supervisor for call center, J. Kelly. Writer explained difficulty getting in contact with Monarch Mecklenburg County ACTT team. Supervisor instructed writer to call back and speak to another Monarch crisis team staff member. Writer called 866-272-7826 and spoke with Melissa, Monarch crisis staff member. Writer informed Melissa that a member who receives ACTT services in Mecklenburg County needs crisis services. Melissa provided contact number for Mecklenburg County ACTT (704-444-2362). Writer called the number but there was no answer. Writer left a voicemail requesting a return phone call. Writer contacted the caller to provide her with phone number.  Writer did not receive a return phone call from the provider.  Writer informed call center supervisor that an internal stakeholder concern will be filed.
[PT: Michael Strickland				DOB: 7/30/96				ID: 804807]
4/26/22
This writer sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
Per Monarch grievance process, this writer sent concern information to complaints@monarchnc.org and Jennifer.Smith@monarchnc.org with a response deadline of 5/18.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/19/22
This writer received update from Jennifer Smith, QM contact at Monarch, that she would send by EOD today. This writer received response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/20/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	ACT team provided client with the crisis number to ensure he has access if he requires assistance after hours. 
•	Client’s natural support was also provided the crisis number for the ACT team.
•	ACT team will check in with member during visits to ensure he has the crisis number. 
•	ACT team will also ensure he has it saved in his phone and in an identified place in his home.
•	ACT team has and will continue to review the process for crisis with client and his natural support, which reflects calling the correct crisis number to reach his ACT team, as well as when it may be appropriate to contact local authorities if medical attention or immediate attention is required. 
•	When contacting the ACT team, it has been explained he or natural support will reach a live person who will connect them to the ACT team. 
•	It was reported ACT team did not obtain a message from Access staff.
Based on provider’s feedback, the agency has addressed the concerns submitted. This writer thanked provider for feedback and recommended agency ensure staff are aware of the MCO realignment for Mecklenburg and also that mobile crisis services are not appropriate for members receiving enhanced services.

Based on actions taken and planned moving forward, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13029		Tawanda Lewis		04/23/2022		Adams		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Mental Health Only		Adult		CriSyS, LLC		1		804807 - STRICKLAND, MICHAEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.		Corrections: Changed disability to Mental Health		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9086		04/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		MICHAEL STRICKLAND DOB: 07/30/1996 ID: 804807 
Writer received a call from the member's relative stating Mecklenburg County MCT refused to come out to do an assessment due to the member having ACTT services. Writer contacted Mecklenburg County MCT and spoke to Atiya, Mecklenburg MCT staff to request mobile crisis response to assist member. Writer confirmed the member has enhanced services. Writer explained to crisis provider that she is unable to get in contact with ACTT and is requesting mobile crisis services. Atiya declined and referred writer back to Monarch ACTT for assistance. "Keep trying to contact ACTT team. MCT cannot assist if member has enhanced services."Writer consulted with on-call Alliance call center supervisor, J. Kelly who informed writer to contact Mecklenburg MCT supervisor, Keshia Ginn (980-348-9321) and left a voicemail requesting a return phone call due to a declined MCT referral from MCO. Writer was  contacted by Aliyah, MCT staff  to state that she has spoken with her supervisor, Keshia Ginn, Mecklenburg County MCT who confirmed the MCT can respond to assist member. Aliyah agreed to contact caller. Aliyah stated the she was informed by her supervisor that MCT can respond at the request of the MCO if the member has enhanced services (and is unable to get in contact with ACTT or CST staff for the assigned provider). Writer consulted with supervisor for Alliance Health Call Center regarding having difficulty with getting Mecklenburg MCT to assist the member.
4/26/22 - QAA sent acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider and discuss the internal concern in detail. Ms. Ginn, President of Crisys asked QAA to send concern elements over and she would look into the issue immediately. QAA sent concern elements and asked the provider to provide feedback by 5.3.22. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/27/22 - QAA received the following response from the provider: "In reference to the attached grievance, it is often quite confusing for my staff to know if/when we can dispatch a clinician to a consumer who is currently receiving enhanced services because of the concurrent services issue. Atiya is a new Intake Counselor in training so she was confused on if MCT could be dispatched in this case. I did receive a vm from Access regarding the refusal, immediately reached out to Atiya to clarify & requested that she contact Alliance back to inform that MCT could be dispatched at their request despite member having ACTT services. Atiya noted that member's mother had already requested the Community Policing Team to respond. I am informing my staff to dispatch a clinician regardless of enhanced services when the request comes from Alliance and if there is a concurrent services issue, we will address on the back end to prevent any delays with member accessing services." QAA will inform access of the provider's response and will move forward with closing the concern. QAA sent resolution email to staff.		Tracking		1		1		0		4

		13030		Whitney Givens		04/25/2022		MILETTE		Jessica		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		368994 - MILETTE, RIVER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issues to Service Coordination between Providers.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9126		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/25/2022] River's mother Jessica Milette requested that PRTF Liaison submit a grievance regarding the treatment River received from Holly Hill Hospital. Jessica reported member was hospitalized at HHH in November 2021 for 10 days and was discharged home without connection to any MH services. River was taken to Wakebrook CAS 10 days after discharge for SI and SIB and then admitted inpatient again at HHH. Mother reports HHH agreed River needed residential treatment and it was not safe for her to discharge home. They told mother they were sending referrals to PRTF providers. Mother asked two weeks later for a list of the PRTFs they had contacted and did not get a response. Mother decided to look for a PRTF placement on her own. Mother reported concern that she only spoke directly with member's treating Psychiatrist at HHH Dr. Cornwall 3-4 times during her hospital stay. Mother reports feeling that Dr. Cornwall tried to bully her into taking member home. HHH agreed to keep member due to concerns about River touching her brother. Mother reports she started getting calls from the SW saying she needed to pick River up without a discharge plan. Mother also reported concern that member gained 40lbs in 3 months and no one at the hospital knew how much she had gained. Mother's overall concern is that she should have been better informed by HHH regarding options and should not have had to do all the discharge planning to a PRTF on her own. River is currently receiving treatment at AYN's PRTF in Charlotte.
Member: River Milette
DOB: 03/08/2010
ID: 368994

[04/27/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the filed concerns. The grievant verified the concerns noted above and recognized that her primary concern was the lack of help/support/response from Holly Hill Hospital regarding the child’s discharge planning from the hospital. The guarding expressed that she would like to see the Holly Hill process change out of this concern being filed, quoting “I’m hopeful that me making this complaint, will help them implement new process for new clients and parents needing help in the future.” This writer validated the concerns noted by the grievant and explained the grievance process before verifying her address and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/28/2022] On this day, this writer emailed the provider QM Director, Roberta Morgan, the concern elements noted by the grievant. The deadline to respond to the concern is May 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[04/29/2022] This writer received confirmation that the provider received the concern elements via email. The provider conducted a comprehensive review of medical records, and completed interview with the Chief Clinical Officer and discharge planner. The provider notes that this case goes back to 12/06/2021. Placement had been searched by the provider, however, several PRTF declined admittance due to the primary insurance for River, as being a Private Health Insurance. The delay in placement of River into AYN was due to availability changes in AYN. Holly Hill’s ending remark to their response was “Holly Hill Hospital is fully committed not only to timely and comprehensive investigation of any quality-of-care concern, but to taking a proactive approach to quality improvement and patient safety.”
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/09/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider’s response to concerns noted. This writer explained the notes made regarding the dates and times that Holly Hill Documented attempts made with the member/member’s LRP, to find PRTF placement, and the unsuccessful outcomes that were a result of the search due to insurance issues. The grievant stated, “I think it’s a little disappointing, but I figured this would be their response. There were several weeks of errors that could have been mitigated, but this is what I expected as a response from them.” The grievant expressed her appreciation for the grievance review process, and expressed that she was just glad that its on file now for the provider. This writer told the grievant that the AH QM department would continue to track this activity for future trends and encouraged the grievant to contact the access department with any future concerns she might have with Holly Hill or any Alliance contracted service provider. This writer completed a resolution letter, and sent it to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		14

		13033		Whitney Givens		04/26/2022		Fletcher		Jai'Karha		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Does Not Apply				Autism Services, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com		CORRECTION: Marked "Yes" for Medicaid as this is a Medicaid funded service provider.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9158		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[04/26/2022] Jai'Kara Fletcher former Employee of Autism Services Incorporated called to file a complaint against her Former Employer. Caller indicates after leaving the Agency she is still being emailed regarding Consumer's Authorizations, Billing issues and other sensitive matters regarding Consumers currently active with Provider. Caller is concerned because of Consumer's privacy and the Agencies failure to comply with Alliance Health Provider Manual regarding Former Employee and Consumer information. Caller indicates she has not been an Employee of this company since January 2022.  Caller also indicates the Provider also requested her ACS passwords which she refused to give Provider. Caller also indicates she informed the Agency to contact Alliance Health Plan of her no longer being employed to ensure she as an Employee would be removed from this Provider under Alliance.  Caller indicates she is still be contacted via email with Consumer information which she should not have access to at this time.  EMAIL:  jaikarhafletcher@gmail.com; Phone Number: 919-534-6114

[05/02/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm the concerns submitted through the call center. While on the phone, the complainant confirmed the concerns, and stated that she is receiving the same amount of correspondence she did while working at the Autism Services, Inc. and that should not be happening, according to the provider manual.  The complainant stated that she has professed to Autism Services, Inc, that she is still receiving information on patients that she should not be getting as she no longer works there. The complainant also stated that Autism Services Inc., requested her ACS passwords when she left; but the grievant refused to share that information as sharing password information is not allowed according to the provider manual, stated by the complainant. The complainant requested to remain anonymous. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and explained what the complainant should expect from me as the grievance is processed. This writer completed and sent the acknowledgement letter to the complainant. This writer also made contact with the provider agency, and spoke with the Clinical Director/QP by the name of Ebony Harris. She stated that she might not be able to fully answer the concerns, but that she would respond as best as possible. This writer explained further, the grievance/concern process, and requested best email to send the concern elements to. Ebony confirmed her email as eharris.asi@gmail.com This writer sent up the concern elements with a deadline date of May 9th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Ebony Harris/QP) as no response has been received regarding the concern filed. The deadline to return a response was Monday, May 9th, 2022. The operator stated that she would be out of training in about 30 minutes. This writer will await until then to call back. This writer called back to the agency. No answer, and no means to leave a voicemail. This writer replied to the initial email that was sent to Ebony, in request of a status of their findings. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer received an email from Ebony Harris with Autism Society, in relation to the concern elements provided to her last week. Ebony reported that she and her team, that included the Executive Director, could not substantiate the allegations made against their agency. Due to the anonymity of the case, they are not certain when this activity took place and therefore, were unable to identify misconduct.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/18/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant regarding the provider response. Due to the lack of information (i.e. Employee Information, and date of concerns), they were unable to substantiate the concern noted. The grievant expressed her understanding of the reasons why the provider could not substantiate the concerns based on the anonymity of the case. Furthermore, the complainant expressed added concerns with still receiving emails correspondence pertaining to Autism Services Inc, as recent as today. She noted receiving two emails through Zix-Email Portal, that are from Alliance. In discussion, the complainant named specific staff form who she has recently received emails from at Alliance. This writer stated that more research would be done to try and ameliorate the notifications from Alliance, however, the provider would have to be notified of you as the complainant, in order for them to fully process your concern in relation to having access still to your associated Autism Services Inc. email. The complainant was understanding of this information and stated that she would wait for follow up on the status of the Alliance Email notifications being stopped. This writer reached out to the internal staff named to inquire about having Jai’Kara’ s email information from communications with Autism Services Inc, as she is no longer employed with them.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/17/2022] This writer received an email response from one of the internal AH senders regarding Jai’Karha’ s email information on file. This writer sent over her email address in request to have it removed from any Autism Services, Inc. correspondence from Alliance as requested by the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to confirm that the email address Alliance had on file, was removed from correspondences under Autism Services, Inc. She should no longer be receiving client information from the senders at Alliance for ASI clients. The complainant did not answer, and thus this writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. This writer received a callback/voicemail from the complainant and called back once able. This writer spoke with the complainant about the changes made by Alliance Staff senders who were sending her correspondence in relation to Autism Services Clients. The stakeholder thanked this writer for helping make that change and confirmed that she had no further issues to address with this concern. This writer completed the call by informing the complainant of concluding notices. This case will be closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13036		Kim Ware		04/26/2022		Bedrosian		Johnathan		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		841119 - Bedrosian, Johnathan		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MH; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9109		05/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he calls ACTT for assistance and the provider does not return his calls. The member stated that he is taking medication and it is not working. The member stated he has reached out the provider to get his medication adjusted and he has not been successful in getting contact with his psychiatrist at Monarch. Member stated he has tried to call his ACTT staff member 2x (Talia Scott 980-288-4487) and she has not returned his calls. Writer attempted to contact the provider 2x while on the phone with member.Contact information for member Johnathan Bedrosian (704-723-2585)
JOHNATHAN BEDROSIAN  ID: 841119   (DOB: 1/20/1981)
5/2/22 Call to number listed (704) 723-2585; left vm message requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/3/22 Call to number listed; vm clearly states grievant name; left vm message including name and purpose of call requesting a return call. No response. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed. No response from grievant to date. Due to the nature of the concern and permission to use name noted this writer reached out to Monarch complaint unit requesting review of the matter. This writer received response from Jennifer Smith confirming receipt of the concern and plan to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 To date, no response from grievant. Review of information in JIVA indicates member is currently inpatient at Old Vineyard. Information indicates AH CM involvement and direct contact with member while on the inpatient unit. Agency response received indicating the following:
Findings:
Mother wants and prefers medication to be changed but the prescriber has agreed to change some
medications.
Course of Action:
"I called PWS because he was under the impression that I was coming to see him today. I explained
to him he is not scheduled yet and he insisted I told him I would see him in 2 weeks which is not the
case. However we discussed his medications and he is concerned that Zoloft may be causing
increased energy and decreased need for sleep and we discussed risk of the SSRI possibly leading to
hypomanic symptoms. We agreed to decrease Zoloft to 50mg daily and monitor
Outcome/Recommendations:
Jonathan has been seen 6 times on the previous month and has called crises lines to de-escalate
conflicts with his mother. The team has agreed to increase visits but presently he was transferred
to Olde Vineyard and we are awaiting discharge.
5/9/22 (continued) This writer received a call from a woman identifying herself as Jan Bedosian and that her son was currently hospitalized and that he had filed a grievance against Monarch due to them not being helpful. This writer inquired if the caller was the member’s legal guardian. She went on to explain that she was his healthcare power of attorney and payee. This writer explained that there may be limitations in the conversation due to her not presenting any documentation to support guardianship. She explained that the provider had been talking to her but now were unresponsive. She does not believe that they are assisting with discharge planning. She believes that the plan is to discharge to her home which she believes is not a good idea due to him being angry and acting out and hat he needs to be stabilized. She explained that he had signed a ROI for both the hospital and his ACT Team. She reports expressing her concerns regarding their lack of communication and lack of service provision with the ACT supervisor but they have not appeared to be doing anything. She believes that someone from AH is speaking directly with her son to assist him. She reports that the therapist at the hospital told her that he had had a “major outburst today” and that he probably would be not be discharged yet. This writer explained that the hospital and the provider agency could coordinate discharge planning and placement with the member as well as asses for the appropriate level of care. She explained that she just wanted to get help for her son and wanted to know what she could do. This writer explained the Care Management process in that she stated that she was told that he would get someone but had not heard anything yet. This writer redirected Ms Bedosian explaining that her son could contact AH directly to inquire regarding his care mgmt. assignment. Ms Bedosian thanke this writer. This writer is unable to confirm guardianship. After review of JIVA notes, this writer made call to Jessica King, AH MH/SUD Supervisor. Per discussion she confirmed that the member had been on 90 OPC but since he is currently hospitalized that it became null and void. She explained that he had just been assigned a CM and that they would contact him directly. She also explained that AH CM and hospital liaison had been involved as well with member while inpatient.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/10/22 This writer reviewed further updated information in JIVA indicating that Monarch ACTT, AH CM and the hospital are coordinating services and linkage to resources. To be noted AH CM has been unable to confirm guardianship by the mother. The agency has addressed the concerns submitted. Based on actions taken to date, the matter is considered resolved and closed at this time.		non-issue- agency has offered its due diligence in service provision		1		1		0		15

		13039		Tawanda Lewis		04/26/2022		KOURY		CHRISTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		18-20		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		794596 - KOURY, BEWLAY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Received Via Complaint Inbox: 
I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
Christy Koury		Parent email address is: christy@kourydesign.com		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9101		04/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BEWLAY KOURY DOB: 09/22/2002 ID: 794596
Received Via Complaint Inbox: I hate to do this. I am grateful that Alliance took over Mecklenburg County’s Innovations cases, and I completely understand that there are bound to be glitches in a transition this big. But I’ve run into an issue that needs to be addressed.My daughter is Bewlay Koury. She’s an Innovations Waiver recipient. Shirley Allen was our Care Coordinator at Cardinal and is our Care Manager now. And by and large, we are pleased with the care we receive from her. But in this one specific area, we are struggling. I am in the process of becoming Bewlay’s Employer of Record (EOR). I have completed my training and requested a plan update as soon as that was done on April 4. Actually, I requested a plan update significantly before that, but I was told that my training had to be completed before any updates would be considered. My Community Navigator, Kimitri Nichols, submitted my training certificate to Shirley on Monday, April 4, after many weeks of documented conversations about how we would need everything to move quickly if I were to be able to assume EOR responsibilities on May 1. Shirley had been given several weeks’ notice of when to expect my training to be complete. And the certificate was sent to her on the day we had told her to expect it. On Friday, April 8, Shirley called me to say not only had she not even started our plan update but that she would be out of town the following week and would not be able to get started on writing the update until Wednesday, April 20. For an anticipated start date of May 1! I expressed my concern. On Monday, April 11, Kimitri’s supervisor, Sarah Marthers, reached out to Shirley’s supervisor, Patricia Wilson, who, to her credit, took on the plan update herself in Shirley’s absence. It’s a complex update that took several days of collaborating to get right. So it didn’t even get submitted for review until April 14. I know they have 14-28 days to review plan updates. That’s completely reasonable. What isn’t reasonable is all the delay at the front end of this. If this plan update is approved, then, and only then, funding will be released for me to get supplies I need to be the employer of record. Also, funding to train Bewlay’s current caregiver Roberta so we can transition her from Abound (current provider) to GT Independence (new financial services agency) will not be released until then. Roberta, as an existing employee of Abound, was allowed to let her CPR/First Aid certification lapse because of COVID. That grace is not afforded to new employees, and at GTI, Roberta will be a new employee. I will need time to get Bewlay’s goals input into TheraP, the electronic health software we will be using. I will need time to get the business computer I requested up and running and loaded with appropriate software. None of this can happen until the plan update is approved. May 1 is this Sunday. If the plan update gets approved before May 1, Bewlay’s services through Abound will end on April 30. But we will be unable to start up her services through my EOR position because of all the issues I listed above. So Bewlay’s care will lapse. And this is just wrong. She should not be victimized by Alliance’s illogical system of EOR transition—which was exacerbated by the Cardinal-to-Alliance transition. Approval for my EOR position should have been pre-reviewed, ready to go, and granted as soon as my training was complete. Funding for supplies and training should have been made available from the time my training was complete. Delays were unnecessary and will result in lapse of services for my child. They will result in loss of work for Roberta (which could necessitate her leaving for another job, further impacting Bewlay’s life negatively). Time and time again, Kimitri and I requested expedience in this process. Time and time again, we were told that nothing could be done at all until the EOR training was complete but that at that point, it would be handled. But it wasn’t wasn’t ready to go at that point. It wasn’t handled. Not until supervisors got involved. And our entreaties as to whether everything could get put into place in time for a May 1 start date went unanswered. This should not be how this transition works. Alliance needs to fix this. For our case, specifically, something needs to be done to keep Bewlay’s services from lapsing. For this process overall, Alliance needs to change their methodology. Because this is unreasonable. I look forward to hearing how my concerns will be addressed. Thank you for your attention. Sincerely, Christy Koury
4/27/22 - QAA attempted to reach grievant but had to leave a message. QAA emailed Shirley Allen (Care Manager) and Patricia Wilson (Care Manager Supervisor) regarding the grievance. QAA asked both Alliance staff if they could provide and updates or feedback regarding the grievant concerns. QAA will continue to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
4/28/22 - QAA received a response from Patricia Wilson, Alliance Health LTS Care Management Supervisor. Ms. Wilson stated the following in her email: "On 04/04/2022, Shirley (Care Manager I), received an email from Sara Marthers (Supervisor at The Arc of NC), informing her that three months of EOR training for the member was complete and provided a copy of the certificate of completion.  This is a training that allows an identified person to be the members Managing Employer under the Employer of Record model.  The members mother/LRP, Christy Koury, took this training so that she could be her daughters Managing Employer.  Later that day, Kimitri Nichols (Community Navigator with The Arc of NC), sent Shirley an email confirming receipt of the certificate of completion as well as some questions she had regarding EOR.  Shirley confirmed receipt of the certificate and answered Kimitri's questions.  During this same email correspondence, that also included the mother/LRP (Christy Koury), Shirley asked the team what items/supplies would need to be requested so that an update could be submitted.  She also let them know that she would be on vacation the following week and if they had any questions during that time, they could reach out to her supervisor.  Shirley did not hear back from the mother/LRP or any other member of team until 04/08/2022.  At this time, she spoke with the mother about the items that she would like to request through EOR supplies.  Shirley provided her with directions on what was needed.  The mother or Community Navigator would need to provide her with the list of items and the shopping cart for those items.  Shirley then reminded mom that she would be on vacation the following week but would complete the update when she returned, since the needed information from the mother and provider was still not ready.  

I received an email from Sarah Marthers (Supervisor with The Arc) on 04/11/2022, expressing concern that the update had not been completed yet.  The mom acknowledged that she had not provided Shirley with a list of the needed supplies but had only given her a copy of the training certificate of completion.  This list of needed items was provided to me at 9:56pm on 04/11/2022.  An update was completed and sent out to the team for review on the morning of 04/12/2022.  A correction was identified by the team that evening and the update had to be revised and sent out again.  The mother emailed on 4/14/2022, apologizing that she had not been able to sign the update due to driving back from northern Virginia and her cellular data was horrible.  As soon as the mother signed the plan on 04/14/2022, I submitted the update to Utilization Management for review.  

Utilization Management has fourteen (14) days to review a plan and this update just received approval today.  I tried to reach out to mom this afternoon to talk with the concern and was unable to speak with her and a voicemail was left. Please feel free to reach out to myself or Shirley if you have any questions." QAA attempted to contact grievant to provide an update however the person who answered the phone said that "she wasn't home".  Due to the authorization being approved on 4/27/22 with an effective date of 5/1/22, Alliance has met the 5/1/22 deadline. QAA  sent ack/resolution letter to grievant. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13040		Kristie White		04/27/2022		Cannon		Brenda		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alpha Management Services, Inc.		1		98785 - STOPPER, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Brenda  Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team  that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well.  

Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. 

Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9111		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Brenda Cannon transitioned her group home to Alpha Management beginning 1/1/22 from Unity Home Care. She states that her residents all signed Alpha Management Consumer Choice forms on 12/5/21 with effective dates of 1/1/22. She has not been paid by Alpha Management to date and has been told from the Alliance care team that the effective date of her site shows as 3/9/22. Brenda has attempted to work with the directors of Alpha Management with no success and is not sure why she is not being paid for the services she has been providing since 1/1/22, it is beginning to concern the residents of her facility as well. Brenda Cannon signed paperwork with Sedricka Holiday of Alpha Management 12/5/22. Tony Hanes of Alpha Management began to speak with her in March. The owner of Alpha Management has not been responsive. Brenda Cannon email: Bgcannon60@gmail.com
Patient: John Stopper Patient ID: 98785 DOB: 07/23/1977
04/27/22-External stakeholder- against Alpha Management- Provider unresponsive during transition of members and payment issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
04/29/22-This writer sent SIU case consult for this external concern for possible waste, fraud, and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/03/22-This writer called Brenda Cannon Owner of group home and states she signed a Choice form as of 01/01/22 since she was closing out her current House of Care. They closed out for the month of December, and she started with Alpha on 12/10/21. The concern she has is not very familiar with the payment and she was told that Niki Edwards that the effective date was 03/09/22 she has not been paid in 5 months and providing the services. She is suppling services out of pocket and has spent over 20,000 thus far. This writer verified address and information and sending acknowledgment letter to start the grievance process. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer sent acknowledgment letter and reaching out to Contract department at Alliance Health for contract start date information. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/19/22-Per EHolten Alliance Contracts Administrator the contract was signed for effective date of 03/09/22. This writer reached out to Tony Hanes also at Alpha Management Services about this information also. Concern element email sent.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/20/22-This writer talked to Alpha Management, and they stated they keep Ms. Cannon in the loop when they were signing the contracts with Alliance and she was aware and sent a copy of the contract. Per the Alliance Contract department, the effective date is 03/09/2022 and that is a legal document that can not be changed. This writer called Ms. Cannon with this information and the QM department can not change that contractual and she was still upset about the dates that she became effective due to signing papers in Jan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/23/22-This writer called Ms. Cannon to let her know of the resolution of this external concern and this is not within the QM department purview on the contractual agreement between her and Alpha Management she needs to work with Alpha Management on this since per our contract department she is active with Alpha Management 03/09/22. Ms Cannon expressed her anger of this information and she said she may contact a lawyer on this issue since she is still out of over 20,000 dollars. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/24/22-This writer is sending resolution letter and closing concern. No further action is needed. Closing concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13045		Hillary Vandewart		04/29/2022		GRAHAM		FALONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Community Care Service, LLC		1		24183 - GRAHAM, FALONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliancehealth to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9120		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that she wanted to file a grievance against her provider, Community Care Service that is located in Durham, NC.  Member stated that she did NOT want to remain anonymous and gives permission for her name to be used during the discussion with Community Care about her grievance. Member stated that she started having issues with her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, sometime in March 2022. Member stated that her peer support worker discusses her (peer support worker) personal life and problems with the member, cancels sessions at the last minute, smokes cigarettes in the car when transporting the member places, and has taken the member gambling.  Member stated that she has a goal with budgeting and that she felt it was wrong for the peer support worker to take her gambling.  Member stated that she feels that the peer support worker has her own mental health issues and that when the peer support worker gets upset, she will not talk to the member.  Member stated that the peer support worker often talks about her (peer support worker) problems to the member and that the member does not want to hear or feel comfortable listening to the peer support worker's personal problems.  Member stated that often, when the peer support cancels sessions, she will send a text 30 minutes before a session is to begin to state that she needs to cancel due to her daughter's involvement in activities and ect.  Member stated that she does not feel comfortable when the peer support is driving as the peer support worker speeds and smokes cigarettes in the vehicle.  Member stated that at times she feels like she is a burden to the peer support worker and that the peer support worker is often "snapping" at her. Member reported that she informed the supervisor, Alexis, with Community Care about her concerns of the peer support worker in March 2022.  Member stated that the supervisor Alexis had informed her that she has talked with the peer support worker about her concerns and that there should not be any more problems.  Member stated that she still has the same concerns as the issues continues with the peer support worker.  Member stated that today, 04/29/2022, the supervisor, Alexis informed her that they would be meeting with the peer support worker to fire her.  Member stated that she feels like her worker should have had a corrective action plan to address those concerns.  Member stated that on 04/18/2022, the peer support worker documented that she worked 3 hours with her however she only worked 1.5 hours with her that day. Member stated that since she has voiced her concerns to Community Care, that she has been informed by the supervisor Alexis, that Community Care can no longer serve her and that the member needs a team of people working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that the supervisor, Dennis informed her that she was making progress on her goals.  Member stated that she is very confused as she was told by the supervisor Dennis that she was making progress on her goals and probably did not need peer support as much and then was later told by Dennis' supervisor, Alexis, that the member needs a team of people to work with her at a different agency.  Member stated that her notes in her medical record should reflect the progress she has made as she is working a job where she makes $19 an hour and takes her medication.  Member stated that it did not make sense to her as to why  the supervisor Alexis informed her that she needs a team of people (an enhanced service) working with her at a different agency.  Member stated that she felt like Community Care was trying to get rid of her because of the fact that she is voicing her concerns as well as informed Community Care that she would be contacting Alliance Health to file a grievance. 
Member stated that the outcome she would like to have is to hear from the owner or director of Community Care as to how he/she plan to address her concerns.  In addition, the member stated that being that she was told by the supervisor Alexis today, 04/29/2022, that they were going to fire her peer support worker, Kerry Poole, today (04/29/2022), that she would not have a worker as it was stated that the member would get another worker.  Member stated that she did not want to have a lapse in service due to Community Care not providing her with a peer support worker.
[PT: Falonna Graham				DOB: 12/27/1984			ID: 24183]
5/4/22
This writer contacted grievant at 919-502-8895 to acknowledge receipt of concerns—this number was out of service. This writer researched call in ACS and noted a new number for member, 919-539-0743. This writer updated info in ACS and contacted member at this number—left a generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/5/22
This writer received VM from grievant returning call.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant again to acknowledge receipt of concerns—LVM requesting a call back. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
Acknowledgement letter was returned to sender. This writer verified that letter was sent to address listed in ACS.
This writer again attempted to reach member to discuss concerns at 919-539-0743—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer researched member within Jiva and noted a different mailing address: P.O Box 1004, Cary, 27512. This writer composed Info Needed Letter with a deadline of 5/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer contacted Ms. Graham and inquired as to current status of services. She shared that she had a new provider and recently was assessed and will be receiving 2.5-3 hours of peer support per week. She confirmed issues with previous provider and feeling as though PSS was not helpful to her there. She also felt that they retaliated against her for filing grievances by saying she needed a higher level of care and referring her out for services elsewhere.
This writer confirmed that she was ok with us reaching out to provider and told her she could ignore the Info Needed letter as we have now spoken. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer contacted agency via phone to share concern details and agency phone went straight to VM—left VM requesting a call back.  This writer also researched CEO contact information in ACS and noted listed email address for Mickey Perry (CEO) to be communitycare1@frontier.com. This writer sent email to this address inquiring as to whether this was the appropriate contact for sharing grievance info.
This writer received confirmation that this should be sent to Mickey via email and that she would forward it to the appropriate supervisor for review and response prior to 5/25. This writer sent concern elements per her instructions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that there was a scheduling conflict for one of the scheduled visits in early March 2022.
•	Supervisor consulted with PSS to discuss the allegations in the grievance and she denied all of the allegations except a time where she had to cancel a scheduled session due to a family emergency.
•	K. Poole expressed that she felt uncomfortable continuing to work with consumer after she was confronted by the member using inappropriate language and acting “irate” towards her.
•	Supervisor consulted with member on 4/29 to discuss a transition plan for her to receive services through a different provider to assist her in completing the remainder of her goals.
•	She had achieved goals within PCP of becoming linked with medication management and employment. They provided her with referral sources for her additional goals but she declined referrals.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that the PSS denies the allegations. It is unclear based on the response why the member was discharged. This writer sent follow-up to provider inquiring why member was discharged/referred out to address the remainder of her goals.
This writer received a copy of member’s discharge report which outlined the below:
•	Member became irate with PSS after she had to cancel due to a family emergency, threatening to sue, etc.
•	Member had achieved goals including linkage to employment, medication management, and being referred to a PCP. She was not able to accomplish housing due to limited housing resources within the community, as well as refusal to pay off past evictions. 
•	Discharge was due to being irate to PSS and refusing to continue services.
•	Recommendations for other services are services that can provide supportive housing resources. She had received referrals to her local community housing authority, Section 8 Housing, etc. 
This writer reviewed member’s recent claims in ACS and it appears her new provider is Liaisons Community Care LLC. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer contacted member via phone to share provider’s response. This writer verified that she was connected to the new provider and shared that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13047		Tawanda Lewis		04/29/2022		Smith		Cortney		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. 

I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. 

I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348
Thank you,
Cortney Smith		Couldn't retrieve any information on complainant/member in ACS. No information in ACS. 
Corrections: Added Alliance as provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9107		05/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via complaint email: My name is Cortney Smith, my member # is 941080814-01, group # is 321224. I received a letter in the mail yesterday saying that my therapist, Tara Winkler, is no longer in network with my Health Alliance plan. I would like to file a formal complaint, seeing as there is absolutely no reason to drop her from my plan. All she has done is move locations, that is not a valid reason for Health Alliance to take her out of network when she has worked with this insurance company for years. She has tried to negotiate a new contract with Health Alliance and for some unknown reason, Health Alliance is refusing to work with her. I need this specific therapist. Dropping her from my healthcare plan would be extremely detrimental to my mental health and well-being. I am in the middle of working through intense trauma therapy, and Tara is the only therapist I have found in 10 years who has been able to genuinely help me improve my mental health. I have Borderline Personality Disorder, I can't be treated by just any therapist in your network, I need Tara Winkler. It has taken me so long to find her and I am not willing to stop seeing her as my therapist. Please help me, and the rest of her patients that will be harmed by Health Alliance removing Tara from our network. Please don't let us be treated this way when most of us have struggled mentally for so long. Tara wants to work with Health Alliance and I am begging you to please continue to allow her patients to be seen by her. I would like to be contacted by someone regarding this matter as soon as possible, please. Please reach out to me by email at cns101316@yahoo.com or by phone at 217-416-0348 Thank you, Cortney Smith
5/2/22 - QAA contacted grievant and left a voicemail asking grievant to return her call. QAA will wait a response from grievant. Please note that based on the information retrieve in the grievance email, QAA was unable to mail letter due to address unknown at the time. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/4/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant however she received a busy signal. Due to not having an address on file for grievant, QAA utilized the email address in which the grievance was received and emailed a response needed letter (attached). QAA asked the grievant to respond no later that 5/12/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA made another attempt at contacting grievant, however it was unsuccessful. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/13/22 - QAA has been unsuccessful at reaching the grievant. QAA had no response to more information letter sent via email and several calls to member on this grievance. Closing grievance as undetermined due to no additional information. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievant.		1		1		0		14

		13049		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later."				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9110		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member stated that he is having issue with his rent being made on time via TCLI program. Member states that he has to call the CM about making the payment. Member stated that Cm is rude and "she yells at me and she belittles me. She does not return my phone call. She will return my calls a week later." 
5-3-22
No phone number was included in the grievance information. Writer researched calls from the member in ACS and found a number member has called from; 704-885-4555. Writer was able to determine that the grievance is against staff; Cierra Smalls. Writer called the number and left a generic message asking for a return call. Grievant returned writer’s call within 5 min. Writer shared that he was calling in regards the grievance. Writer reviewed grievance information submitted with grievant. Grievant shared that the issue related to his rent being paid has been resolved as the problem was on the landlord’s end. Grievant informed that he still wants to file the grievance against the staff as she is rude to him and does not return is calls. Writer reviewed the grievance process and shared that he will be contacting the staff’s manager to make them aware of his concerns. Writer informed that any potential disciplinary action is confidential but assured grievant that his concerns are taken seriously. Writer shared that grievant will receive two letters from him and verified his address. Writer composed and sent Ack letter. Writer will contact staff’s supervisor; Cynthia Brown. 
 T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received notice from admin that the Ack letter was returned undeliverable. Writer uploaded returned mail to the case.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
This writer emailed supervisor, Cynthia Brown, to share grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Brown to look into the issue and respond by 5/25/22. Writer will await her response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-16-22
Writer received a return email from supervisor Cynthia Brown. Ms. Brown informed that she was aware of the member’s concerns and the fact he filed a grievance. She informed she spoke with Ms. Smalls on the day in question. She further shared “The member is a frequent caller (very frequent) and expects return calls right away. Cierra and I have discussed her setting boundaries with him and reminding the member that his first responder is his ACTT and that he should be contacting them. I have also reached out to the ACTT to make them aware of the situation and asked them to provide additional education to the member around who to contact when assistance is needed. They just emailed me this morning to make me aware that they have talked with the member about the matter.” Ms. Brown also states that Ms. Smalls denies yelling at grievant. Ms. Smalls spoke with member on 5/9/22 and it was reported that his concerns were addressed to the member’s satisfaction. 
Based on this information, the case will be resolved. Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		14

		13050		Whitney Givens		05/02/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Other		PSS		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		[Original CID: 632815]

Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievance against to "Provider".  Changed the nature of issues to Access to Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9177		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/02/2022] Member has been upset with Carolina Outreach over the past few months as he left Sunrise Clinical's Community Support Team and was stepped down to Peer Support Services with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he has been getting the run around about his TCL recertification and fears that he will be homeless. Member added that he did not get his benefits for the month of May and feels that it may have been due to Carolina Outreach not submitting important documents needed for the recertification. Member added that it has been 2 months since he has heard anything about his housing status, and it is causing him to become anxious. Member was recently hospitalized and adds that it is mainly due to the negligence of Carolina Outreach as they did not assess to see which services would be better for him. Member stated that Larry Culbine has not returned any of his calls and wants to get his important documents back from him as well as an update on if he will be homeless in the days to come.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID: 8640

[05/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail with a request for a return call. 

[05/09/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant to confirm the concerns noted against Carolina Outreach. There was no answer to the call. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer sent a More-Info-Needed Letter for more information before further processing of grievance. The deadline for response back is May 23, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[05/20/2022] The grievant filed a new concern through via Care Coordinator who entered the grievance. (Grievance #13133). The concern reported is as follows: “Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification. Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago. Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff. Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed. Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist. Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked. Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical. Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present. Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record. Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents. Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.”. 
This writer will process grievant in conjunction with the newly filed concern, once authorized by the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm both grievances (#13050 and #13133) and concerns he submitted against Carolina Outreach and the status of CASA Application for TCLI Services. After review of the JIVA entry notes, and the call center data, the number used for contact of Mr. Sanders is (919) 276-2012; different than what is listed for the member in ACS. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him.  The grievant was noted as saying, “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “..on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that they have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST. They sent me a PSS but they aint helping me. “ After listening to the grievant’s frustrations, this writer requested authorization to work on both grievances (13050 and 13133) as one. The grievant gave permission to treat the grievances together. This case has been linked to the 13133 in ACS and will be closed as the continuation of research and review will be done under grievance #13133. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined: This grievance was combined with a newer grievance filed by the same grievant against the same provider.		1		1		0		21

		13051		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Sierra's Residential Services, Inc.		1		369367 - OAKES, DANIEL		White		C= Hispanic, Cuban		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		0		CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.		Correction: Change Nature of Issue to Administrative. Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9112		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DANIEL OAKES DOB: 09/21/2010 ID: 369367 
CM received a retro request for member asking for additional time/dates, even though member had discharged from their agency on the original date their prior authorization ended (4/14/2022). This request was submitted on 4/22/2022, asking for an end date of 4/20/2022. When CM spoke to the provider (Scottie Vanhook) to inquire why they needed the request reviewed for medical necessity, he appeared confused and often talked over CM, referring to prior conversations where they were originally going to ask for an extra week just in case. He advised that they do this for all requests. CM acknowledged their prior conversations where she advised they should be asking for what is medically necessary and can always resubmit a reauthorization for additional times/units as needed. The provider also referenced entering notes in the approved request under provider communications asking for more time/units prior to the discharge date. CM had called the provider following this (on 4/21/2022), and left a message with office staff advising that we do not see notes in provider communications once a request has been processed and advised that they would need to submit a new authorization if additional time/units are needed. The provider appeared to be fixated on this message versus being able to clarify if member truly needed additional time/units. He eventually advised that the request would be rescinded, since member did discharge on 4/14/2022. CM staffed this with a supervisor, Colleen Cook, who agreed that it seems inappropriate for a provider to ask for more time “just in case” versus what is medically necessary. She also agreed that is seem odd for the provider to request more time and units, after the fact, if they already knew those dates and units would not be needed.
5/4/22 - QAA contacted the provider in regards to the internal concern submit. The provider indicated that Mr. Vancook was not available and would have to return her call. QAA left her contact number in order for the provider to follow-up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/5/22 - QAA received a return called from Mr. Vanhook and QAA shared information regarding the internal concern. Mr. Vanhook informed QAA that at the time he requested the additional dates just in case it was needed. QAA provided technical assistance and informed Mr. Vanhook that authorizations and request are based on medical necessity. Mr. Vanhook agreed that this was an error on his part and moving forward he will not do that.  QAA will share this information with the UM staff. QAA sent ack/res email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		3

		13052		Todd Parker		05/02/2022		BESCHER		NATHAN		Parent		Compliment		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		BAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.		1		816696 - BESCHER, NATHAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "They are great! Best home health-care agency we've ever worked with!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9176		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		25

		13053		Tawanda Lewis		05/02/2022		O'Meola		Mary Ellen		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		815586 - CALIFANO, EMMA		White		Unknown		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter.  CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. 

CW received this  email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022:

As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano.  Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC.
Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022.  She was not certain of the dates of the incidences.  Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred.  She was afraid to be moved to another AFL.  At this point, Emma wants to be moved.  She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening.
Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences.  These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge:

*On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM.  She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter.  She said she was not comfortable with this.  When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. 
I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM.  I then called the crisis line.  Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process.  When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it.  Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar.  Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly.  Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home.  She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner.
Through all of this Hunter returned home from work.  Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home.  When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie.  She was at work and just got home.  When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that.  The 3 way call ended abruptly.
When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway.

**On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit.  Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child.  During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby.  She hoped I was not upset about this.  Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth.  Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22.

Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences:
*** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte.  They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall.  During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car.   Emma did not partake.

****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club.  Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol.  They returned home late, and Robin was upset.  Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club.

****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol.  This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen.

Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job.  So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors?  

There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.  

Mary Ellen O'Meara		Corrections: Added member info to grievance. Changed to grievance against provider. Added Residential Type to AFL.		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9114		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		EMMA CALIFANO DOB: 11/15/1998 ID:815586  
Mary Ellen O’Meara (LRP) called Care Worker, allegedly the individual’s AFL staff left for the weekend. Individual told LRP that the AFL staff (Robin) was gone for the weekend and that she was left with the AFL’s daughter. LRP was concerned that she was not informed that the AFL was going away for the weekend and that the individual would be left with that AFL’s daughter. CW spoke to the LRP again, LRP allegedly stated that the individual was alone in the home and the AFL’s daughter was at work. LRP was allegedly told by the AFL staff that she was not out of town that she was at the store and that her daughter was home. LRP stated that she was having the individual’s father to pick up the individual. CW received this email below from the LRP on 5/2/2022: As requested by Ms. Johnson, (Abound Supervisor) this is being written to provide an account of the way services were provided for my daughter, Emma Califano. Her AFL Provider was Robin Bennett, Charlotte, NC. Most of the information was provided by Emma within the week of April 25-29, 2022. She was not certain of the dates of the incidences. Emma was afraid to tell me of these incidences when they occurred. She was afraid to be moved to another AFL. At this point, Emma wants to be moved. She does not feel safe and she does not want to lie to me anymore about what is happening. Contact was made with Ms. Johnson on 4/29/22 to inform her of the incidences. These are listed in bullet form below in order of chronology, to the best of my knowledge: *On Friday, 4/29/22, Emma sent me a text at 4:27 PM. She stated that Robin went out of town for the weekend for her birthday with her boyfriend, and she was home with Hunter's (Robin's daughter) boyfriend Peter. She said she was not comfortable with this. When I immediately called to talk to her about this, she said Robin told her not to tell me otherwise Emma would have to go to a random AFL. I then immediately tried to reach Spencer Hinton, QP, and left him a VM. I then called the crisis line. Ms. Johnson was contacted through this process. When Spencer Hinton called Robin to verify this information, she denied it. Robin then called Emma and cussed at her and called her a liar. Robin called me and told me she was at the supermarket and would be home shortly. Robin also called Mr. Califano, who was on the way to remove Emma from the home. She told Mr. Califano that she was out to dinner. Through all of this Hunter returned home from work. Robin called me and did a 3 way call to verify with me that Hunter was at home. When I asked Hunter if she was home the whole time, she told me that she would not lie. She was at work and just got home. When I asked if she was going to spend the weekend with Emma in her Mom's absence, she told me that I would need to talk to her Mom about that. The 3 way call ended abruptly. When Mr. Califano arrived at Robin's house to pick Emma up, Robin was not at home, Hunter was home and Peter's truck was in the driveway. **On Saturday, 4/2/22, I returned home from vacation and picked Emma up at Robin's for a planned weeklong visit. Robin had previously requested time off as her son was expecting his first child. During the pick up, Robin told me that her sister stayed with Emma on Friday, 4/1/22 so she could go see the baby. She hoped I was not upset about this. Emma recently told me that Robin was not telling the truth. Hunter stayed home with Emma on 4/1/22. Emma does not know the dates of the following incidences: *** During the past week or two, Hunter and Emma went to a local festival in Charlotte. They met up with a friend of Hunter's who then took them to North Lake Mall. During the ride, he smoked marijuana in the car. Emma did not partake. ****Hunter wanted Emma to video her as she performed/auditioned for a job at a club. Emma reported that they stayed only long enough to video the performance and did not drink alcohol. They returned home late, and Robin was upset. Hunter told Robin that they were out getting something for dinner. Emma did not know the time or the name of the club. ****On an occasion when Robin left Emma home with Hunter, Emma took shots of Rum that Robin keeps in her pantry. Hunter was aware that Emma drank the alcohol. This pantry is an open shelf in the kitchen. Furthermore, Robin has been employed as Emma's Supported Employment Provider since at least October, 2021. Despite numerous emails and phone calls to Spencer Hinton requesting intervention, Emma still does not have a job. So, Robin is paid for a service that she does not provide, while Emma sits at home and colors? There are no words to describe the utter grief and disappointment I feel about a program that is designed to avoid the very thing it has allowed.
5/4/22 - QAA contact grievant in regards to her grievance. Grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider left her daughter alone for the weekend with her daughter who is not qualified to do the job nor is she hired by Abound to render services.  She stated the her daughter informed her that the AFL provider told her not to tell but her daughter was scared and called her.  She stated that at one point her daughter was left home with no one there at all. The guardian indicated that now she is in the process of finding another home for her daughter however, she would like to get all of her daughter's belongings from the home and she would like to be paid retribution for the $500 that she paid the provider for the month of May since her daughter is not there. She stated that the AFL provider has been billing for services even when her daughter is home with her and that is fraud. QAA explained the grievance process with the grievant and verified her mailing address. QAA sent acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow up with the provider and verify if the home is licensed to see if a report needs to be made to DHSR. T. Lewis, QAA
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was transferred a Ann Newsome, VP of Clinical Compliance. QAA informed Ms. Newsome what the grievance was about and explained Alliance Health grievance process. QAA informed Ms. Newsome that due to the AFL home being licensed, QAA will have to report the concerns to DHSR. Ms. Newsome informed QAA that this is the first time that something like this has occurred however they will provide a response to the allegations. QAA then verified Ms. Newsome's email address and informed her that she would be sending the concern elements and asked that she responds by 5/19/22.  QAA contacted Tanya Held, Special Investigations Supervisor with Alliance, since the grievant informed QAA that the AFL provider has been billing while the member has been at home with her. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held (SIU with Alliance) stating that SIU will take the component of the complaint (services being billed while visiting at home). QAA will proceed with the grievance other concerns. QAA will continue to follow up on the matters. T. Lewis, QAA
5/11/22 - QAA contacted DHSR and reported the allegations made in the grievance. QAA was informed by DHSR that she would receive a letter if an investigation takes place. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the grievance. The provider stated the following: 
1. The Individual was never left for the weekend, the client's Father, Anthony Califano picked up E Califano from the AFL provider's residence the evening of Friday, April 29, 2022, between 5pm and 5:15 pm. The weekend in question is April 29 - May 1st, 2022. 
Hunter Hill, daughter of the AFL provider R Crump, was identified as a natural support by the AFL Provider and approved by the Legally Responsible Person, Mary Ellen O’Meara. Abound Health’s policies and procedures allow a natural support to provide temporary relief for an AFL provider.
2. Emma Califano’ s writes in her statement, “Robin (AFL Provider) was at home with me most of the day, about 5:00 pm she left the house and she left me home with Hunter’s boyfriend”.  Mr. Califano reported he was called at 4:30 pm by the LRP, Mrs. Omeara to pick up Emma.  When he called Robin (AFL Provider) to let her know he was 10 minutes from the home, Robin told him it was her birthday, and she was out to dinner. When he arrived to pick up Emma, Hunter gave him the medication and he took Emma with him. Reportedly, Mr. Califano picked up Emma between 5:00 and 5:30 pm. Mr. Califano stated that he could not confirm or deny what Mrs. Omeara or Emma reported.
3. Hunter Hill, AFL Provider daughter and the AFL Provider, R Crump, denied the allegation about taking the member to Charlotte and smoking marijuana in the car.  Hunter also denied the allegation of allowing member to drink rum. Hunter is not an employee or contractor of Abound Health. Abound Health cannot require Hunter Hill to take a drug and/or alcohol screening.
4. Furniture and desk is being donated to R Crump by Mrs. O’Meara per her 5.13.22 email addressed to Candace Mondragon.  Stepfather will pick up remaining items from the respite provider, who provided respite services after E. Califano moved out of R Crump’s AFL home.
5. Abound Health does not manage the SSI or lease payments, Robin Crump reported to Y Johnson, Program Director, the $500.00 would be returned to the LRP via Venmo. 
Actions to be Taken to resolve these concerns:
1.	Abound Health has reopened the investigation. The following questions will be considered:
•	Hunter Hill (natural supports) provided drugs and alcohol, cursing at, and intimidating the member
•	Abound Health does not employ Hunter Hill, can she be required to be drug tested, produce a work schedule?
•	Review phone records of AFL Provider to determine if a call was made to the member by the AFL on 4.29.22
•	False allegations in ISP or other document?
•	Unannounced visit completed at AFL providers to determine if no alcohol is present in the home
•	Review service documentation and report activities confirmed by Emma.
•	Receipts or other proof from R Crump of being in CLT 4.29.22
•	Clarify statement at grocery store or at dinner 
•	Behavior data to support member being upset regarding employment on Thursday
2.	AFL provider support quarterly meetings to address best practice / policies/procedures for providing residential services will include utilization of natural supports.


QAA attempted to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response, however QAA had to leave a voicemail asking the grievant to return her call. QAA will await a response from grievant prior to closing out the concern. QAA will continue to follow-up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
5/19/22 - QAA made another attempt to contact grievant to discuss the provider's response however QAA had to leave a message. QAA mailed resolution letter to grievant due to grievant not returning calls. Any updated information from DHSR will be entered in the follow up section of the grievance. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed - External Referral (DSS/DHSR) and Internal Referral to SIU		1		1		0		17

		13054		Kim Ware		05/02/2022		Campbell		Gabriel		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		349035 - SCARLETT, SANDRA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMILY MEMBER TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9143		05/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member who was indicated as 3 way bed contract (thus no Jiva episode opened- no  ADMIN follow up tasks assigned) dc'ed IPU 4/18/22- had aftercare arranged by IPU with Monarch 4/21/22- I am only getting word of this case as the family have now reached out to WB-IPU SW multiple times in absence of Monarch assistance.  they wen to the aftercare- Monarch was closed- they have indicated it was a staffing shortage they also reassured that they would be reaching out to all affected members. Member and her daughter have been trying to get reconnected for aftercare with Monarch since with little progress. I called Monarch customer service and they indicate that consumer has out go through phone based registration to get an appt- I spoke with the daughter who is coordinating for her mother (daughter is Ebony Love, 919-903-6365)  she states they have been working to get in with Monarch and have not been successful and feel they are "getting the run around". Member is slated for LAI of Invega Sustenna soon and needs appt ASAP. She was successful in her stay at IPU and her meds were correctly adjusted- if she lapses in treatment there is a high likelihood she will end up back in a hospital. This writer reached out via email message to Monarch Winnie Brown to inquire if these was anyway she could assist- and  maybe reach out to the member directly and solve the problem person to person.  I was given her contact info from Alliance ADMIN Travis Bunch- there is no phone for her available.  Monarch are impossible to reach and when you do- you get a customer service agent who is not connected to the site we are working with. This member is in jeopardy of being re-hospitlaized.
SANDRA SCARLET   ID:  349035         (DOB: 01/10/1961)
5/4/22 This writer contacted insert user AH CC Gabriel Campbell to clarify entry information. Received and  Entered pt id.(K.WARE,QAA) 
5/6/22 This writer contacted th Monarch complaint ept in regards to the internal concern. This writer has requested that an internal review be conductged and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 Agency response received from Complaint Specialist, Jennifer Smith:
Findings:
PWS did have scheduled appointment on April 21st at 9 am with BHUC for HDC.
An email directive drafted to Monarch staff on April 14th was to reach out to the people that were on the schedule and let them know that they would be seen at Navaho site.
There is no contact log, so we do not know if this was completed or not.
Member did attempt to reach out to Monarch after this missed appointment(see attached contact
logs)
Course of Action:
PWS was seen at BHUC yersterday(5/5/2022) for BHUC eval.

Outcome/Recommendations:
Instructed to go to Wake Co pharmacy to pick up injection and have it administered there. BHUC did not have samples of the medication required for injection.
GIven appointment for PE scheduled for 6-7-22.

5/16/22 This writer inquired regarding agency response with the following questions: Has anyone verified whether or not the injection was received? Have any changes been made to avoid the occurrence in the future regarding the notifications and lack of documentation? What was the original reason that the members were to be instructed to go to the Navaho site? If there are staffing issues, what is the plan moving forward? Agency review response indicates contact with the member/family with appt information as well as medication assistance. This writer has further questions in regard to the matter and has requested response from provider. Based on agency response and follow up with member case to be closed, however, any further correspondence received from agency to be noted. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant.(K.WARE,QAA)		confirmed-provider initiated corrective actions		1		1		0		14

		13055		Hillary Vandewart		05/02/2022		Bene		Eugene		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		98289 - HOLDER, WAVERLY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.		CORRECTIONS: Change Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9113		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Alliance received incident report from provider, ACI Support Specialists, reporting an allegation of exploitation on 4/25/2022 involving member.  The provider reports allegation that a staff member used the member’s social security funds including Stimulus checks to fund personal items like getting her nails done and CashApp transactions. In addition, the member’s electricity and cable bills were switched into the staff’s name. The member is currently in a rehab facility and has been discharged from Care Management and is no long receiving NC Innovations. An internal investigation is pending with ACI.  CM is filing internal concern to note this is the 2nd such allegation involving this provider where a member who was their own guardian and living independently has allegedly been exploited financially.  The previous incident involved member #19959.  At that time the provider put a plan in place for tracking expenses for member #19959 that involved secondary staff checking behind the primary staff in the home.  This care manager notes that a situation like these, where there is only 1 primary staff working with a member that lives independently with limited natural supports and is their own guardian, increases the risk of potential exploitation.  Care manager suggests exploration of a system of checks and balances for not only this provider but any provider working with members in this type of situation.
[PT: Waverly Holder				DOB: 6/21/60				ID: 98289]
5/3/22
This writer requested a case consult with Tanya Held as it appears this concern could fall under FWA. She replied with the below recommendations:
•	Seek a consult with Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation)/Jeanne Kleinschmidt (Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor) to see if their team would investigate under exploitation. 
•	Concern should also be reported to Social Security and the police.
This writer thanked her for the consult and recommendations.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/4/22
This writer reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to request a copy of the incident report filed by this provider. This writer also inquired as to whether or not she could request that provider make appropriate reports to SS and police. She confirmed and sent the requested documentation.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/6/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne K. to share concern info and inquire as to whether a targeted review of this provider would be appropriate. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/17/22
This writer has not yet received a response from Jeanne so followed up to see if Provider Networks would be accepting the referral. Jeanne replied and stated that she would be meeting with her supervisor this afternoon to discuss this case. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/18/22
This writer received response from Damali Alston which can be summarized below:
•	Given that case is not related to clinical services and quality of care and not health and safety, this does not quality for a Targeted Review.
•	The incident report from provider needs to be reported to DSS Adult Services and the police.
•	Request for QM to request policy and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee?  In what instances should they have access to a member’s funds or banking accounts?  Per the current report, the staff sent the money to her daughter using CashAp (she had to have access to his account to do this) and then paid his rent but had to receipt for the rent.  
•	Inquiring with SIU to see if this is something they might investigate as fraud/abuse.
•	Suggestion of implementing a system of checks and balances company-wide (POC).
Matt Ruppel then sent a response which can be summarized below:
•	SIU was consulted about this allegation on May 3 and recommendation was that this be reported to Social Security, the police, and that Provider Network Monitoring team be consulted to determine if an investigation was warranted for possible exploitation. 
•	Allegations related to Member personal funds, in this case social security, do not fall under the purview of SIU, which is tasked with investigating fraud and abuse of Medicaid/State/Local funds. 
•	Matt voiced agreement that APS and Healthcare Personnel Registry as well. 
•	He shared that SIU can’t issue a POC without an investigation and findings that warrant such action. 
•	He too is interested in why the provider did not implement checks and balances across all scenarios where a member’s funds are accessible to staff. 
•	Matt requested QM provide a summary of grievances/concerns/incidents over the last 6 months. 
This writer then consulted with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to discuss next steps. We determined that this writer would pull together the requested report of grievances/incidents in the past 6 months and would send to Todd to share with the group. 
He advised this writer that it would be fine to go ahead and reach out to provider at this point since it doesn’t appear wither SIU or Provider Networks would be taking case. 
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer sent concern elements to both Rita Barnes (CEO) and QM Director Randall Evans via email (rbarnes@dungarvin.com; revans@dungarvin.com) with a response deadline of 5/26/22.
This writer also reached out to Malaika Brathwaite, Quality Analyst – Incident Reporting, to see if provider had submitted full investigation and whether they had confirmed contacting social security and police.
This writer received email from provider stating that the internal investigation had been competed and was available in IRIS. He shared that he would follow up with requested policies and procedures re. finances. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/20/22
This writer received all IRIS documentation from Malaika, which can be summarized below:
•	Johnston County DSS Letter which confirms that they will be investigating the matter further.
•	Police Report and bank statement documents
•	Internal investigation which substantiated allegation
•	Full updated IRIS report to include the below incident prevention steps:
o	The QP will review and discuss with the DSPs about exploitation and how to appropriately handle individuals that needs assistance with their finances. QP will review documentation and communicate with the individual in regards to his finances by explaining that the staff is there to only assist. If the individual is unable to fully comprehend then the QP will seek a payee for the individual.
•	Confirmation that all appropriate entities were notified, including law enforcement and Social Security. 
•	Confirmation that staff in question was terminated and the DSS investigation is ongoing. She was found to be in violation policy A-17 (Professional behavior *and misuse of personal funds), by crossing therapeutic boundaries as a paid employee because of creating a personal relationship with and managing and handling member’s personal funds. 
This writer will await response from provider regarding a request for policies and procedures for handling or managing a member’s funds when they are not the payee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
This writer received requested policies and procedures from provider which outlined:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies. 
While this policy appears to outline sufficient oversight, it is unclear whether this was followed in this case. This writer inquired with provider as to whether or not the policy was followed (i.e. did QP provide the appropriate oversight to monetary transactions?) If not, this writer requested an explanation of how this type of issue would be prevented in the future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/24/22
This writer received a response from the provider which indicated that the issue in this case was that they had no idea that assistance was being provided. There was never any mention of the transactions or any of the money “management assistance” that was occurring.  The DSP was terminated, which was and is the result should there be any future occurrences as outlined in “D” of the policy.  
As far as prevention or being proactive in an effort to prevent this sort of situation in the future, there has already been a team meeting with all QPs and Team Leads to review agency’s expectations regarding this matter and policy. Additionally, provider is planning a meeting for the DSPs that will address handling funds, fraud, boundaries etc.  This meeting will be documented.
This writer thanked provider for feedback and shared that the matter would be resolved based on their response, notification of all proper authorities/external entities, and following procedures.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed--Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		22

		13057		Hillary Vandewart		05/03/2022		ONEAL		Tamika		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Youth Villages, Inc.		1		105269 - ONEAL, SHIDAREUS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.

Writer provided caller with crisis services and she declined. Writer has completed care management referral for member at the request of the guardian.
Tamika O'Neal 910-495-5492 (guardian)		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH Only, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9130		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian is filing a grievance due to the provider (Youth Villages) not meeting the needs of the member and the family. The guardian stated she has asked the provider to assist with an out of home placement. The guardian stated she has verbalized her concerns to the provider and his behavior has not improved. The guardian has requested medication management and counseling services. The guardian stated the provider has not prescribed the member medication and the member has not improved while being in counseling. Guardian feels like her son's behavior will continue to escalated and is fearful he will hurt himself or others. Guardian stated she has mentioned to provider that the therapeutic interventions are not helping. Guardian verbalized she feels dismissed by the provider.
[PT: Shidareus O’Neal				DOB: 12/04/07				ID: 105269]
5/6/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer again contacted guardian in attempt to acknowledge receipt of grievance –spoke with her briefly and she stated she had a meeting and she needed to call this writer back. This writer went ahead and sent acknowledgement letter based on information initially provided.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/19/22
This writer again attempted to reach grievant via phone—mailbox was full. 
This writer has not been able to communicate with grievant thus far. This writer reviewed notes in Jiva and saw that member has relocated to aunt’s house in Georgia for the summer with a possibility of her adopting him.
This writer composed and sent info needed letter to parent requesting a response by 5/24.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA
5/25/22
This writer has not been able to get in contact with grievant after several attempts and an info needed letter. This drafted and sent Disregard letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Unable to get in contact with grievant		1		1		0		22

		13058		Kim Ware		05/03/2022		OAKLEY		EVELYN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		52881 - OAKLEY, EVELYN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon,
I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record.
I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up  phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. 
I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. 
I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact.
Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. 
I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. 
With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!!
I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live.
I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. 
Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is  not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal.
There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least.
I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. 
Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either.
I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to.
Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email.
Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time.
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Evelyn Oakley 
Estimating Administrator
 
860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000
Morrisville, NC 27560
919-692-5062		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; AGAISNT CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED AH; NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO LME/MCO FUNCTION; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9133		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Received via Complaint Email: Good afternoon, I am writing this letter due to the fact that I had previously filed a complaint against my landlord with the Human Relations Commission with regard to evicting me for nonpayment, which was untrue. I had constantly requested repairs be completed at the property including but not limited to having potable water which I had been without for over a year. I have witnesses as well as pictures and other documentation as proof. Long story short, my landlord gave me 7 days to move, which I did to avoid an eviction on my record. I was contacted by Ronya Bynum to have a follow up phone conversation of which I never received. That could have been due to the fact that I just started a new job and may have been in a meeting, I am unsure. I do know that there have been no other communications since the initial email from her. I am a working disabled and this move was extremely hard on me. I have no family and nowhere to go. I have constantly been applying for housing and no one will accept me due to the fact that during my 14 years of domestic violence, I was a drug user to blot out the pain and the situation myself and my son were in. I was subsequently convicted of drug charges back in 2008 and served 10 months in prison due to that fact. Upon release from prison, I entered, by myself into a program and was there for approximately 3 years to get clean and sober and have been since. I also obtained my NC Peer Support Certificate from the UNC School of Social Work and continued that for 8 years. I had an 8 room rooming house where I housed the homeless and those with disabilities as well as addictions and worked with clients from Alliance BHC, Housing for New Hope, Carolina Outreach and many others in an effort to inspire hope to others. With that being said, I have spent approximately $1200 dollars on applications only to be constantly turned down due to my charges. NO ONE WILL RENT TO ME!!! I currently live in my car and can only assume I will for the rest of my life. I suffer from mental health issues and I can honestly say that I am currently in crisis mode at this point and my wellness plan is not at all workable. I am at the point that I hope I go to sleep tonight and never wake up again as this is no way for anyone to live. I have contacted Social Services, HUD, Alliance (I am a client with), and numerous other agencies all to no avail as not one of them can help me in any way. Paying for rent is not an issue as I currently work a full time job making $25 an hour, a part time job at night making $10 an hour and a part time weekend job making $11 dollars an hour so money for rent is not the issue and none of the properties care anything about your ability to pay the rent, they only look at your past history which is totally unfair and should be illegal. There are no programs in Durham to help people in my situation and that is really a sad thing. To think of others who have children and are going through this is very same situation is very disheartening to say the least. I am very disappointed in the fact that my landlord was even able to put me in this situation in the first place due to no fault of my own and nothing at all was done to him for his actions since it is in the county and not the city under their jurisdiction. Now I am homeless and not one person on this earth even cares nor are they willing to help in any way with the exception of giving me other numbers to people who cannot help either. I do hope each of you sleep well in your homes and beds at night and I also hope it comes to your thoughts all of us that are homeless and have no home or bed to even go to. Thank you for letting me vent and for your time in reading this email. Please do not respond to this email address if you decide to. Please use my personal email at evelynoakley1102gmail.com or feel free to call me after 3:30 pm at the number listed below as I will be off my daytime employment and headed to my nighttime employment at that time. Thank you for your time. Evelyn Oakley Estimating Administrator 860 Aviation Pkwy, Ste 1000 Morrisville, NC 27560 919-692-5062
EVELYN OAKLEY    ID 52881   (DOB: 11/11/1965)
5/10/22 This writer made call to number listed and spoke directly with grievant (919) 692-5062. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Ms Oakley confirmed that she had emailed several people but she had been contacted yesterday by an apartment and found housing on her own. Her concern is that she spoke to at least 4 different people on the AH Access an Information Line and no one would assist her. She reports that the people answering the AH phone were rude to her and refused to help stating that if she didn't know he name of her case manager they could not help. She said that they did not offer resources or attempt to  refer her to care management. She stated that she had one several years ago and ha even been a peer support specialist working several jobs. She reports that she needed help with locating resource and finding a  place to stay and no one would help her. She reports they seemed to be rushing to get her  off the phone to a therapist who was only  interested in having her picked up and taken to a "psych" ward which is not what she needed at that time. She reports that she had been living in her care and just needed some help. She reports working several jobs and now finding her own place. She reports that the AH staff need training in how to talk to people and assist. She reports that she would have been fine if they would have just told her they could refer her to a care manager instead of insisting that if she didn't know the name of hers they could not help her and refuse. This writer eapoiend that the appropriate department would be made aware of her concern against the Access Line staff and that QM would be tracking the matter for potential trends. She stated that it was important that AH knew because she did not want this to happen to other people. Ms Oakley thanked this writer. Per discussion this writer will email an Ack/Res to her due to her currently being homeless and not sure of what her new mailing address will be. Ms Oakley confirmed her date of birth and that she is an AH member for use by this writer to locate her info in ACS. Case to be closed and tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13059		Todd Parker		05/03/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		620014 - RUSH, COURTNEY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer.  Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed.  Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642.  Caller ID: 633176.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9169		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT: Courtney Rush		DOB: 6-24-93				ID:  620014
Ms. Shephard (mother/LG of Courtney Rush) requested to file a grievance against Yolanda Patterson, stating that Ms. Patterson does not make referrals in a timely manner, never answers her phone, waits several weeks before returning calls, and refuses to assist in locating a placement for consumer. Ms. Shephard had concerns about filing this grievance and initially wanted to file it anonymously to avoid potential conflict with Ms. Patterson, however, she agreed to provide her name and her daughter's name so a thorough investigation could be completed. Ms. Shephard is requesting a return call at 910-374-6642. Caller ID: 633176.

5-10-22
Writer reviewed information in the grievance. Based on current information in the grievance, grievant wished to remain anonymous. Writer did not send an ack letter due to anonymity. Grievant’s number is included in the grievance. Writer will reach out to member prior to contacting the staff’s supervisor to see if she has information to add or if she would like her name to be used.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-16-22
This writer attempted several times to contact grievant at the number provided. The phone line uses a screening method system to screen out calls. When writer attempted to provide who he was and the purpose of the call, the recording stated, “I’m sorry, I do not understand your request”. This happened repeatedly. 

Writer called back later and was able to get through the call screening. Writer was not able to reach grievant but was able to leave a vm for grievant asking her to return his call. Writer will await a call from grievant prior to contacting staff’s supervisor. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
5-26-22
Writer was still unable to reach grievant via telephone. Writer reached out to staff’s supervisor (Lindsay Allen) and shared grievant’s concerns:
•	Does not make referrals in a timely manner
•	Never answers her phone
•	Waits several weeks before returning calls
•	Refuses to assist in locating placement for member
Writer shared that the complaint is filed anonymously so there is no requirement for a formal response from her. However, writer asked that Ms. Allen look into the concerns. No Res letter sent as the case is being filed anonymously. If grievant should call in the future, information regarding steps taken to inform manager are documented. No further action. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		23

		13066		Whitney Givens		05/03/2022		Sofia		Diane		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Multi-Disability				New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.

Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).

Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.		Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9115		05/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/03/2022] Submitting an internal employee concern per request of supervisor (Todd Parker) after discovering the following media article: https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/neighbors-concerned-about-safety-around-treatment-center-youth-after-100-complaints/NJV7OZG6ZRFFLL3OU2PHXLSXO4/.   Article highlights multiple safety concerns involving New Hope PRTF after receiving numerous complaints.  Article was discovered during unrelated research to locate contact information for oversight agencies in order to file a complaint regarding a string of recent AWOLs involving Alliance members, as well as an incident in which an Alliance member (Ra’Merion Murphy Curry) sustained a fractured arm(s?) suspected to be due to a RI (see attached).  In the latter, New Hope was asked repeatedly to file an incident report, as the initial report involving the RI had no mention of injury, and they have yet to (and are resistant to) disclose the outcome of their internal investigation into this matter.  Additionally, since New Hope did not initially disclose the injury, Alliance was unaware for several weeks.  Diane Sofia contacted DMH (Glenda Stokes) for guidance regarding this matter and it was agreed that this should be treated as a Level III report (allegation of staff abuse), to include reports to DHEC and OHAN DSS (contact with OHAN was noted in the incident report however, will be repeated by Alliance for reassurance) – Malaika Brathwaite will be following this up.  Incident will undergo a higher level review by CQR Committee.
Review of incident reporting indicates that New Hope has submitted a total of 39 incident reports from January 2022 to present.  These predominantly consist of RIs (24); other incident types include AWOLs (7), Consumer Behaviors (6), and Injuries (2 – not including the aforementioned).  Sixty-three incidents were reported in 2021 (predominantly RIs).  If the media article is accurate regarding the number of times police have been called to the facility (120), in addition to other reports, there is concern that New Hope may have failed to report incidents meeting criteria for Level II and Level III incident reporting. It is unknown how many Alliance members received services at New Hope during this time.  Concerns regarding incident reporting will be reported to DHEC by Diane Sofia, to include a recent trend in AWOLs during March and April, and concerns that this may be reflective of a larger issue (i.e. lack of staff, supervision, training, etc).
Please note, the correct licensure was not available in the drop down above.  New Hope is licensed through DHEC in South Carolina, essentially the equivalent of DHSR.  Their contact number is (803) 545-4370 (SC DHEC Bureau of Health Facilities).  OHAN (Out of Home Abuse and Neglect) is the investigations unit of the Department of Social Services in SC (for residential placements).  Their contact number is 888-227-3487.
Comments: Action steps are currently being taken by Diane Sofia and Malaika Brathwaite in regards to obtaining documentation as it relates to the incident involving Ra’Merion Murphy Curry, along with filing complaints with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding this specific incident, as well as trends in AWOLs and incident reporting concerns.  Todd Parker mentioned that filing an internal employee concern will give Jeanne Kleinschmidt access to this information, and he said he would be sharing the article with Damali Alston as well.  Concern is being submitted for documentation purposes and to provide other departments with information to assist in determining whether additional actions are necessary.  Attached is the IRIS report involving Ra'Merion Murphy Curry, along with a report of all incidents received from New Hope in 2021, and a report with all incidents received from New Hope from January 2022 to present.  Summaries for recent AWOL incidents can be found on the attached reports.  Link to media article is noted above.  Will provide copy of complaint to DHEC once filed (and OHAN DSS if applicable), as well as subsequent updates and correspondence.

[05/05/2022] This concern is being tracked for monitoring purposes. An ack res notice was sent to the complainant and a notice was sent to Provider Network about the concern filed, as this department is conducting a Targeted Review of the provider. Per the notes in the concern, complaints will be filed with DHEC and OHAN DSS regarding the specifics incidents in question. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13068		Tawanda Lewis		05/04/2022		Webb		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		844597 - BOWMAN, DREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations.  Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member.  SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99  -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9123		05/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		DREVON BOWMAN DOB: 01/05/2012 ID: 844597 
Please use UM staff when reaching out to provider. Recent request for IIH was sent in without a signed service order. A signed service order is to be completed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner according to his or her scope of practice notating medical necessity for the requested service(s). Please note that current CCA dated 10/5/21, treatment recommendations include OPT. There is currently no clinical assessment with IIH level of care recommendations. Best practice guidelines include completion of a CCA Addendum when treatment needs, and recommendations require updates to assist with linkage and referral needs of the member. SAR included an outdated ICD-9 diagnosis code (296.99 -*Other Specified Episodic Mood Disorder). Services delivered on or after 10/1/15 require a diagnosis code from the ICD 10.
5/9/22 - QAA contacted the provider to inform the of UM concerns regarding the member not having a signed service order in place. QAA informed internal staff  that while QM  has informed the provider of her concerns, QM is unable to require that the provider respond to UM’s recommendations.  QAA explained that QM’s main function for internal employee concerns is one of tracking data and if there is a concern about the member’s immediate safety or FWA, etc., then we will refer to the appropriate internal departments/external entities. QAA sent acknowledgment and resolution email to internal staff. No further information is needed at this time. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13069		Tawanda Lewis		05/05/2022		KIRKLAND		LISA		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Community Support Services, Inc.		1		467338 - KIRKLAND, TYRRIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007
ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701
SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention.
COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams.
COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS).  1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed.
2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication.
3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting.
LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9121		05/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND DOB: 05/26/2007
[CID: #633569] 05/05/22 9:18 AM [Escalated to C. Helm by A. Baskerville-Quick] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Lisa Kirkland / Mother – Legal Guardian / 919-236-4247 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): TYRRIE D. KIRKLAND / DOB: 05/26/2007 ADDRESS: 1524 London Cir DURHAM, NC 27701 SAFETY SCREENING: Presently at COLLC BHUC being assessed. No current SI/HI/AVH. No Hx of MH hospitalizations. Endorses SIB two weeks ago, cutting on arms, not in need of medical attention. COUNTY, if gathered: DURHAM INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct PURPOSE OF CALL: Mother is calling to file a grievance against Carolina Community Support Services, IIH therapist Aubrey Williams. COMPLAINT: Complainant, Lisa Kirkland – Mother – Legal Guardian of member has several concerns regarding her son’s treatment at Carolina Community Support Services (CCSS). 1. CCSS’s Intensive In Home (IIH) therapist, Aubrey Williams, has not been providing intensive in-home therapy sessions on a regular basis nor at the frequency the service definition outlines. Mother is concerned Medicaid has been billed for services not rendered. Mother reports member was transferred from Carolina Outreach (COLLC) in January 2022 for the higher level of care, but the therapist has barely met with the member, missed appointments regularly, showed up hours late when he did show up and caller believes the poor quality of services provided has is directly linked to her son’s Bx deterioration. (ACS shows billing for IIH services began in November 2021) Mother has a calendar of all appointment dates and is open to providing this information if needed. 2. Ms. Kirkland reports CCSS’s psychiatrist called in a 90-day script without ever meeting them at the start of the treatment episode. When member’s medication was getting low mother informed Aubrey Williams her son needed a med management appointment, but he dismissed her repeatedly stating he would “take care of it” and get a refill, but member ran out of medication and was never scheduled to see the doctor. Resulting in member having to use Carolina Outreach Behavioral Health Urgent Care walk-in, an over 2-hour wait causing member to miss school as he can’t function in school without his medication. 3. Mother reports Aubrey Williams demonstrated a serious lack of insight, respect and professionalism by meeting with the member two-weeks ago without mother and informing him he was adopted. Mother reports she had not told her son yet because she feared he was not emotionally ready for the information. After son was told he started engaging in SIB (cutting arms), a behavior he had not engaged in for over three years prior to this meeting. LC confirmed that mother is already in the process of getting her son’s IIH services transferred to COLLC, but feels it is very important that Alliance Health look into the poor quality of services provided by this IIH therapist who provided numerous excuses from having too many client to personal issues which prevented him from keeping appointments and meeting regularly with the member. As mentioned above she is also concerned about possible fraudulent billing practices. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
5/9/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discussed grievance entered, however QAA had to leave a voicemail. QAA will attempt to contact again tomorrow. If second attempt to contact grievant is unsuccessful, QAA will move forward with sending out response needed letter to grievant. Due to allegations of fraud in grievance, QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to determine SIU appropriateness. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/10/22 - QAA received an email from Tanya Held in SIU stating that SIU will take the alleged services not rendered portion of the concern. QAA attempted to contact grievant and did not receive a response. QAA sent need response letter to grievant and ask that she respond by 5/20/22.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/23/22 - QAA reached out to grievant and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis
5/24/22 - Due to grievant not responding to QAA's calls the grievance will now be closed. SIU will follow up with the provider regarding issues related to fraud. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant. Referral to SIU accepted.		1		1		0		19

		13071		Kim Ware		05/05/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member reports that he has been at this facility for a week and that he has not had an assessment, nor does he have a treatment plan. He indicated that he also has not had any individual or group therapy, and mostly they just engage in yoga or free time. He added that the staff are rude and don't answer his questions, nor do they appear capable of correctly administering his medication. The member has also not seen a doctor in his time there. He indicated that he is not getting any benefit from being in treatment there.		CORRECTIONS: CHECKED FROM PT; ENTERED PT ID; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM SA ONLY TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9135		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (D0B: 3/20/1986)
5/5/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/6/22 Call to number listed (980) 598-9992; unable to leave voicemail message. Several beeping sounds.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/9/22 Still unable to reach member at number listed. Grievance information indicates inpatient status and homeless. No mailing address for acknowledgement letter a this time.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/11/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. Review of information available in JIVA indicates notes by MH/SUD CC Lian Chestnut-Perez  noting that member is still at the facility and having had direct call with member. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Perez. She reports that member is not supposed to call but had to sneak to call her the time that they spoke. She reports that she left a few messages before receiving a return call. She reports that he did not want his name used when discussing the matter with the provider due to being at the facility and homeless, fearing retaliation for complaint about the lack of treatment he was receiving there. He had wanted to ensure that his grievance was heard. This writer explained next steps to Ms Perez and that if she hears from member to let him know the case had been assigned to this writer.
5/13/22 This writer received call from member stating that he had a vm message. This writer identified herself, purpose of the call and role of QM. He explained that he is homeless and does not want his name used when discussing the matter in that he fears losing his slot. He explained that he was using someone else's phone to call because his phone was lost by facility. Member spoke at length about concerns of lack of treatment, rude staff and violation of privacy. He reports that someone called the facility and the staff told whoever called that he was there which he stated is a violation of HIPAA. Member reports that the agency lost his cell phone and keep telling him they will get back with him. He reports that other people's property has been lost as well due to how the property room is a "mess". Member described incident of staff opening boxes that were sent to him. Member explained the food as a "tv dinner box" with no utensils to eat with. Member described the facility is "practically run by the patients" with no type of treatment . Member explained that the only reason he has remained there is to guarantee a slot at another longer term treatment facility. He explained that he reached out to the other facility, however, was told by current agency not to call anymore. Member stated he has been in other treatment before and that this facility is not doing what they are suppose to do to treat people and something needs to be done. This writer explained next steps and referred member to DHSR to report any allegations of suspected neglect and gave him the number. He has concerns of what would happen if this writer called the facility and stressed the importance of not using his name or the mail at the facility believing that agency would open his mail. Grievant spoke about staying at the facility in order to be able to go to a longer term facility after completion of the program which would be soon. Grievant continued to repeat his concerns and thanked this writer who explained next steps to include contacting the agency directly without the use of his name and requiring an internal review be submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 Member has filed another grievance in regards to the provider; duplicative nature (13117). This writer made al and left vm message reminding grievant of this writer's number and assignment to case and that he could call directly. Cases will be linked due to the duplicative nature.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievances. This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the grievance without the use of member name stating that it was an anonymous concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 Agency review response received via email addressing each item of concern. Agency has indicating following protocol in regards to assessments occurring within 24 hours of admittance, opening boxes to avoid contraband, staff trained in the protocol regarding HIPAA, appropriate med administration although hiring additional nurse as well as additional staff, changes to food vendor although tv dinners are not served; the vendor utilizes boxed type lunches etc, changing the property storage room:
McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.
•	Members at the facility for over a week with no assessment or treatment plan.
?	The assessment and PCP happen within the first 24 hours. 
•	Members not having individual or group therapy
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Lack of treatment, only yoga or free time. 
?	See treatment schedule 
•	Staff are rude and do not answer questions. - 
?	Staff are expected to treat patients (and each other) with dignity and respect. If staff are unable to answer a question, they should let the patient know they will find someone who can. 
?	We are actively recruiting to fill several open technician positions. 
•	Staff does not appear to be “capable of administering medication” correctly. ¬–
?	There is a nurse on first shift to administer medications. Working with an agency to find another nurse to provide coverage for second shift. Any staff who administers medications has completed necessary training prior to doing so.  
•	Members have experienced loss of property due to the “messy” property room. Staff unable to locate property.¬¬- 
?	The property room has been relocated and cleaned. Each resident has bins to store items they are not allowed to have on the unit. Access to the new room is limited to one staff person on each shift and they sign in an out of the room. 
•	Members served tv dinners with no utensils. 
?	Patients are served meals from an outside vendor, in pre-packaged boxes. McLeod Center is actively working on terminating the contract with the current vendor. We were not aware the vendor the vendor didn’t have utensils, when this happens, we use the utensils we keep on-site. 
•	Members property opened before given to them.
?	Any items that are dropped off while patients are treatment are searched prior to being given to the patients to keep contraband out of the unit. 
•	HIPAA violation: people have called the facility and have been told that individuals are there that they did not want to know where they were.
?	 All staff are trained on confidentiality and only release information if there is a valid release on file. We are not aware of any breaches, but would take appropriate action if there was an incident. 
•	Members have experience retaliation for presenting concerns to staff. 
?	¬We have not heard of instances of retaliation. If retaliation occurs after a patient expresses concerns, the staff member would be immediately terminated. "
5/20/22 (continued)This writer has recommended that agency continues to monitor each matter of concern and actions taken to address each  in that AH QM will track for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. This writer made call to grievant in an effort to discuss action steps taken and agency response; left vm message. No resolution letter mailed due to no mailing address.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13072		Whitney Givens		05/06/2022		WILLIAMS		VANESSA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		323391 - WILLIAMS, VANESSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit they wont give it to her.		CORRECTION: Changed priority to Routine. Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9179		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/06/2022] Caller reports that she has been hospitalized at HHH for 3 days. Caller reports that she just wants to go back to a normal hospital. Caller reports that she has Cancer and is bleeding out blood clots. Caller reports that she is sitting in bloody clothes and cant get assistance from the nurses or Dr. Lopez. Caller reports that they don't have pants for her there. Caller states that they are being ignored physically and only being treated with mental health medications. Caller reports that she has been told by one person her blood pressure is low and by another that her blood pressure is fine. Caller reports that she has asked for anxiety medication and because they are so afraid of a lawsuit, they won’t give it to her.

Member Name: Vanessa Williams
DOB: 03/28/1987
ID: 323391

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to verify the concerns noted of her stay in Holly Hill Hospital. The grievant did not answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/13/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant for a third time, in relation to her concerns filed against Holly Hill Hospital. This writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. No call back received on this day from the grievant. Due to three attempts made to the grievant regarding the concerns filed, this writer has mailed out a “More Information” needed notice to the grievant, with a requested response date no later than May 26th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/31/2022] This writer has not heard back from the grievant from all attempts made to contact. After no response from 3 call attempts and 1 mailed attempt to reach the grievant, this case will be considered closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Undetermined		1		1		0		25

		13074		Hillary Vandewart		05/06/2022		THOMPSON		KYLA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Mosaic Group LLC		1		527531 - THOMPSON, KYLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9131		06/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Guardian feels that provider is discharging member in retaliation for previous grievance filed (12648). She was told that member was being discharged without any documentation or reason stating why. Member has Angel Sense tracking/monitoring device and provider does not understand how the device works, per guardian's report. They are reporting that HIPAA violations could occur via a feature that guardian reports she does not pay for (one-way streaming feature). She reported that provider attempted to get her to sign an agreement/contract with Angel Sense that gave them access to member's private information.
[PT: Kyle Thompson				DOB: 12/23/13				ID: 527531]	
5/9/22
This writer linked case to 12648 within ACS. This writer reached out to Jenn Godwin, Vice President of Training and Compliance at Mosaic via email (Jenn Godwin <jgodwin@mosaictherapy.com>) to share concern with her and inquire as to whether she would be willing to facilitate a call with Angel Sense and guardian so that all parties can be connected to discuss a resolution. This writer also requested that she send over documentation/response to concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/10/22
This writer received a response from Ms. Godwin indicating that they would be happy to have a conversation with her and the Angel Sense. She shared that this was offered on 4/27 and 5/2. On 5/2, guardian responded by indicating that Angel Sense was not willing to participate in a discussion. She shared that she would send a follow-up email with documentation. This writer thanked her for the response.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant—no need to call as the information was taken directly from her via phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/11/22
This writer received several pages of documentation between parent and agency as well as a copy of the AngelSense agreement that was sent to guardian for her signature (deactivating the feature that allows parents to listen in realtime during clinic sessions). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/12/22
This writer had discussion with supervisor, Todd Parker, Grievance and Incident Manager, regarding case as he had a conversation with guardian late on 5/11/22. He shared that he discussed with her some of her concerns and wanted to discuss with me to get more background on the case. This writer shared information from provider and we reviewed it together. This writer and Todd agreed that, based on documentation from provider, they have offered due diligence to member and gave several options before deciding to discharge. They also offered assistance in the transition process. It does not appear that there is any legal or contractual wrongdoing. He suggested that this writer ask for a copy of the discharge letter as well as the discharge policies/procedures and to encourage the grievant to work with provider to keep services going. He shared that he would be willing to speak with guardian again if needed.
This writer sent request to provider or discharge documentation and policies/procedures. 
This writer received the requested documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
5/13/22
This writer conducted thorough review of all documents provided by Mosaic. This can be summarized below:
•	Provider documented correspondence with guardian which explained their concern about the 1-Way Voice Feature which “allows parents to listen in real time.” The concern is that device has the capability for the parent to potentially hear private information about other children who may be in the same room with the member while he is at the clinic (i.e. waiting room). 
•	The provider contacted Angel Sense, who confirmed that 100% of devices have a 1-way listening feature regardless of payment plan and that this feature is automatically activated. They described the HIPAA and privacy concerns which many providers and schools face due to this feature and explained the contract which was available for agencies/parents to utilize. This contract would allow all parties to agree on the hours which the 1-way listening feature was deactivated.
•	Provider filled out contract and sent to guardian for her signature. She refused to sign. She also refused to participate in a phone conference with provider and AngelSense in order to get everyone on the same page.
•	Provider documented several attempts to explain options for member to be able to continue services at Mosaic. Since she did not agree to deactivate the 1-way listening feature, they offered in-home services. They also offered for the device not to be worn at all while at the clinic. 
•	Guardian denied all of these options and services were thus put on pause.
•	Provider offered to assist in the transition by continuing to provide parent meetings over the next 4 weeks.
•	Discharge summary outlined the above and also stated that, Should Ms. Thompson decide to pursue one of the three offered solutions, Mosaic would be happy to reinstate direct clinic based services. 
•	Discharge Policy indicated that services can be discontinued if “The family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” It also indicated that services can be discontinued if “The safety of a client, other clients, or employees can not be guaranteed…”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/17/22
This writer was informed by supervisor that guardian requested a copy of acknowledgement letter be sent via email to her at kysolo17@aol.com. Todd sent requested documentation via email per her request. 
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback and see if she would be amenable to a phone call with provider and Angel Sense.
This writer shared the feedback from Mosaic and what documentation from AngelSense stated. She shared that she was not in opposition to 1 way voice being disabled, her concern was that the form they sent over appeared to give them access to Kyle’s person information. She shared that it was not relevant because it was a school form and Mosiac is not a school. This writer asked her if she would be willing to get on a conference call with AngelSense and the provider and she stated that she was not comfortable with this and wanted to keep AngelSense out of it as Alliance was “misrepresenting” them. She shared that if Mosaic would put what they wanted on an agreement on their letterhead (leaving AngelSense out of the documentation) then she would sign it. 
She continued to state that she felt that Mosaic wanted access to Kyle’s device and that there was no way for them to have access to the device only partially. She reported that both she and AngelSense thought it was “odd” that Mosaic would complete the form and list themselves as having access to data. 
This writer shared with her that I would offer this to Mosaic but could not speak to whether or not they would be comfortable with this as a solution. She stated that she felt the whole issue had more to do with them not wanting to serve her son. 
This writer thanked her for her time and shared that I would be in touch.
This writer then contacted Jenn Godwin and discussed Ms. Thompson’s suggestion. She shared that her understanding is that AngelSense would have to actually go in and deactivate according to the dates/times provided in the Agreement. This is why the agreement would have to be through AngelSense. She shared that the AngelSense staff she spoke with indicated that the “Authorized School Personnel” were included on the form so that they would be notified if any changes were made to the agreement. 
She shared that, if her concern was that they filled out the form, then maybe she would be willing to fill it out herself with AngelSense. This writer agreed that option could be given to her. This writer thanked her for the assistance and feedback and shared that I would be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager. He advised that there is nothing else that can be done from a QM perspective and that if she isn’t willing to sign the agreement, then the provider is within their right to discharge. 
This writer contacted Ms. Thompson to share feedback from provider and supervisor. She indicated that she would be willing to reach out to AngelSense to see if they can draw up an agreement that is specific to Mosaic and clinic hours. 
This writer asked that she keep me informed of the feedback that she gets from AngelSense.
This writer provided update to provider via email. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer has not yet received an update from Ms. Thompson. This writer contacted her via phone t see if she had any luck in getting an agreement with AngelSense drawn up. She shared that she was “advised” by AngelSense that the provider agency should not be asking for the agreement to be completed. She repeated her concerns that the provider wanted access to the member’s device/data and that she needed their specific policies and procedures regarding why they were able to discharge Kyle. This writer shared with her snippets from the discharge policy, namely that services can be discharged if “the family and provider are not able to reconcile important decisions regarding treatment and service delivery.” She did not accept that this was specific enough and continued to allude to needing documentation and things not “holding up in court.” This writer explained that Mosaic’s policies and procedures would need to come directly from them but that we would be sending her a resolution letter outlining why the case is being closed from a QM perspective. This writer inquired as to whether she needed anything additional and she replied no. 
This writer composed and sent resolution letter to supervisor, Todd Parker, for review. Todd confirmed letter was fine but encouraged this writer to ensure that each bullet point from original acknowledgement letter was addressed in order. This writer revised letter accordingly and sent.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		26

		13075		Kristie White		05/06/2022		SINCLAIR		ANNETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team		Housing		Multi-Disability		Adult		SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		1		785532 - SINCLAIR, ANNETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Other		1		1		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM
CALLER: Annette Sinclair
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217
PHONE: (980) 677-7582
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI
HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ
SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold
DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha.  Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood:
the area is drug infested;
she has to sleep with the chair against the door; 
she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, 
ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her  - and held the gun on her before the police caught him.
She is concerned as she could have been killed.   

She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her.  She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs.  She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status.  She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”.  She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community.  People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community.  She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted.  She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid.  She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?”  She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs.   The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago.  The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter.  Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also.  She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid.  LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept.
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9136		05/26/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 633890 -06 May, 2022 01:31 PM CALLER: Annette Sinclair MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 10/12/1961 (Age: 60) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 8918 Mount Carmel Lane, Apt. 303, Charlotte, NC 28217 PHONE: (980) 677-7582 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: not obtained COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI/HI HALLUCINATIONS: endorsed a hx of Hallucinations due to her BH dx; denied any command symptoms, but she is concerned MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Dx=Schizophrenia, Bi-polar DO, and Low IQ SUBSTANCES: last used alcohol yesterday PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Rx by PCP = Wellbutrin WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Caller states she is receiving CST from SPARC and she has seen two staff last month - Jordan and Tasha. Caller states she wants to be moved to better neighborhood: the area is drug infested; she has to sleep with the chair against the door; she states a man who robbed a local store with a gun, ran towards her - knocked her down - fell on her - and held the gun on her before the police caught him. She is concerned as she could have been killed. She states she has asked to be moved to a better neighborhood. She believes no one is listening – cares - nor is trying to help her. She states she was placed on "Nation Forde Street" in Airwood Village which is infested with drugs. She states she is upset, depressed, and anxious about her current living status. She states she grew up in a military home and “ this is not what I am used to”. She endorsed being afraid of the residents in the community. People stand under the staircase using drugs. She has been racially and verbally assaulted by some of the members in the community. She feels "something is not right” and fears being killed, raped, or assaulted. She states she thinks the CST staff are riding around acting as if they are helping and they aren't doing anything but getting paid. She feels she should be placed in a decent neighborhood that would facilitate the changes she is trying to make in her life. She stated, “This is stupid. Why would they place you in the middle of what you are trying to avoid?” She reports she has a lung condition and must walk up several flights of stairs. The member states, her Psychiatrist, Dr. Denome - wrote a letter on her behalf more than a year ago. The letter was given to Cardinal Innovations and no one contacted her in reference to the letter. Caller states one of the SPARC CST staff took her to see a recently built unit that belonged to another client, she doesn't know if that was a violation of privacy, but what she observed is that the new development is riddle with drugs also. She states she is not happy; she is scared and does not understand why she is placed in an area that’s full of the temptations she is trying to avoid. LC will submit the grievance and send this information to the Mecklenburg Housing Dept. CALL STATUS: CLOSED -02:04 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC---------------
05/05/22-Grievance- against- SPARC Services- housing issues; several concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Annette Sinclair Patient ID: 785532 DOB: 10/12/1961
05/11/22-This writer called the member regarding information the grievance that and the phone indicated it is on longer active phone line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/12/22-This writer attempted to call the member for 2nd time about the grievance that is and the telephone number still indicating not a working line. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/13/22-This writer attempted to reach member on information of this grievance for 3rd time. Sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-This writer never received a call back on additional information letter sent to member that was due for a response by 05/23/22. Due to no information from the grievant closing grievance as undetermined-Due to no additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeal Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information received from grievance.		1		1		0		20

		13076		Whitney Givens		05/09/2022		GENTRY		PEARL		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Inner Pathways LLC		1		542428 - GENTRY, PEARL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.		(CID 634081)
 Pearl Gentry
720-338-3528
9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314

Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Changed the provider to Inner Pathways LLC.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9194		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/09/2022] (CID 634081) Pearl Gentry (720)-338-3528. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. Member phoned seeking reason for her MH bill not being paid.  Member would like an explanation because her therapist stopped seeing her due to not getting paid. Please look into this matter and inform member of what is going on.

Member: Pearl Gentry
DOB: 03/02/1962
ID: 542428

[05/10/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the bill paid and the dates of service in which services were paid. No answer. This writer left a voicemail in request of a callback. Pearl called right back and made clear of the concern that was filed. The grievant stated, “I was seeing a psychologist ,four times maybe 5. She was told that she was denied payment for services through Medicaid.” The grievant is seeking to know why payments were denied for her therapy services. The grievant confirmed the provider as Inner Pathways. This writer explained to her the grievance process and the timeframe in which we have to review/research the matter. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed the mailing address and let the grievant know that an acknowledgement letter would be in the mail from me in the next coming days.  Confirm your mailing address. Address: 9304 Oak Meadow Court Fayetteville 28314. This writer has sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/11/2022] On this day, this writer emailed out the AH Claims Specialist, to get more information on the unpaid claims seen in ACS. AT this time, there is evidence that claims have been submitted, however, no information on why they appear as “adjusted” or unpaid at the moment. Claim dates include: 04/13/2022, 04/06/2022, 03/23/2022, 03/02/2022, 02/17/2022. The AH Claims Specialist responded back with the following information: 

“In this case, we denied all the claims due to billing taxonomy used on the claim. The provider should be working to reconcile their denials and not transferring burden to the member. This may be a Quality of Care (QOC) issue if the provider ceases medically necessary treatment because of their own billing errors. 
Nonetheless, the provider should reach out to their assigned Claims Research Analyst (Belinda Davis) for assistance with submitting replacement claims to correct the taxonomy information or work with her to update our taxonomy information on file. “
This writer gathered contact information to reach out to the provider regarding the erroneous claims that were submitted for the member.  This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways via phone. Maria stated she was unavailable to talk today, but would be available to speak about the concern tomorrow at 2pm. This writer accepted this request and will call Maria back tomorrow (05/12/2022) at 2pm. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/12/2022] This writer reached out to the provider as requested, to discuss the concerns filed against the provider. The provider (Maria) explained that they have had several claims specialist, working with them, over the course of the last 6 years. They tried everything in their power to prevent the services from being paused (not stopped) due to the unpaid claims, but “they can’t work for free”. The provider noted that they had seen the member 8 times before pausing services. The provider continued with the language used to tell the member that they could no longer see her until they received payment; of which, this writer expressed concerns to the provider about these types of communications, as this was a claims issue, not an eligibility issue. Maria then allowed her claims specialist with Inner Pathways, Emanuel, attend the call to which is explained that he, as of today, had spoken with Belinda Davis (AH Claims Research Analyst), and was able to make the corrections needed to resubmit the claims for payment. Emanuel also explained that their agency has been billing with Alliance with the 6 years. “We usually don’t resort to pausing/stopping services due to unpaid claims but after so many sessions, we had no other choice. We were not getting clear reason of denied claims; and we were not sure what to do because this is our first client with the Medicare and Medicaid as insurance.” This writer validated the steps that had been taken to prevent the pausing of services for Ms. Gentry, and let the provider know that a inquiry of the replacement claims would be done as soon as possible. This writer thanked the provider for their time before ending the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals

[05/16/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims Department to get a status check of resubmitted claims from Inner Pathways. The claims specialist reported back that no replacement claims had been received at this time. When asked what would delay the replacement claims from getting to AH claims department from the provider, the AH Claims specialist noted that it depends on how they resubmitted the claims (ie. Mailed or electronic) and the Clearing House they use which on the rare occasion, could take 3-7 days to be received by the claims department.
Whitney Givens Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/20/2022] This writer reached out to Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways to see if she had any information on when and how the replacement claims were sent. Maria did not answer, and so this writer left a voicemail, in request for Maria to call back. No call back was received from the provider on this day.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/23/2022] This writer reached out to the provider (Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways) to check n on the status of the submission of replacement claims for Ms. Gentry. The provider answered, and that Emanuel (Inner Pathways Claims Specialist) said he should be resubmitting those replacement claims by today. In the same discussion, Maria noted that she recalled he might have already submitted those claims. This writer encouraged a clear understanding of the status of replacements claims, to ensure that services for Ms. Gentry are paid for and continue to be paid for correctly. Maria expressed that she would extend this writer’s contact information to Emanual directly, so that he can update this writer on the status of replacement claims. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer received a call from Maria Marquez with Inner Pathways, confirming that the replacement claims for Pearl Gentry have been submitted as of yesterday 05/25/2022. This writer thanked Maria for the follow up and noted that verification would take place within our claims department, for full confirmation of replacement claims, before concluding the review of this research. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/25/2022] This writer reached out to the AH Claims department on the status of replacement claims that was confirmed as sent by the provider as of 05/23/2022. The AH claims department followed up with the following information: 

“Yes- I do see that the provider submitted two claims on 5/16/2022. The claims denied again. This member is showing active Medicare coverage. Providers must bill the primary payor (Medicare) and then send us a secondary claim once the primary pays their portion. 
Belinda Davis is the assigned CRA for this provider. She can assist the provider with understanding Coordination of Benefits (when a member has more than one coverage). Please feel free to direct the provider to Belinda for technical assistance on these claims. “
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 


[05/26/2022] This writer reached out to Inner Pathways, Maria Marquez, to get the contact information for Inner Pathways Claims Specialist to go over the needs of billing (i.e. Bill Medicare first and then bill Medicaid). Maria provided this writer with Emanuel Rodriguez (Claims Representative with Inner Pathways) information as his work number (910)502-3225 and his cell number as (910)977-1189. Emanuel explained that he did receive a denial of coverage through Medicare and that he would be appreciative of assistance from the Claims Specialist on how to move forward with the replacement claims for this member. This writer extended the cell phone number of Emanuel Rodriguez, to the Claims Specialist at AH to follow up on how to submit replacement claims with the confirmation of Medicare Denial of Coverage. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer received a claims update from the Claims Analyst associated with Inner Pathways. The claims analyst noted that she would need to speak with her supervisor, as the provider is not a provider that can bill the primary insurance for services, and thus the reason the claim is being denied. It is uncertain if this is patient responsibility and so the claims will be getting back in touch with this writer once that information is verified. This writer received a response from the Claims Analyst confirming that the denied claims are patient responsibility. The claims analyst continued with the fact that the member will need to find a provider that is in contract with Medicare as that provider shouldn’t be billing us since they are not contracted with Medicare. This writer searched the web on where the member by be able to find more information on contracted providers under Medicare. The Medicare website www.medicare.gov appears to be the best tool when looking up providers contracted with Medicare. The phone number to talk to someone at Medicare is 1-800-Medicare (1-800-633-4227).
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss the outcomes of review of her concern as it relates to payments not made to Inner Pathways. This writer went over the steps taken to get to the conclusion of research for the payments to Inner Pathways. This writer also explained that the member (the grievant) would need to go through her primary insurance company to identify a Medicare contracted provider in order for the services to be covered. Otherwise, services fees are to the responsibility of the patient. The grievant was accepting of this information. This writer stated that within the resolution notice that she would receive in the mail from me, there would be Medicare contact information for her; should she need additional resources. The grievant thanked this writer and the call was ended. This writer sent out the resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Claims are patient responsibility.		1		1		0		25

		13077		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Cumby		Hannah		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		820645 - LOUALLEN, LAKEISHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail.  Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. 

[CID: 634162] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha
DOB: 9/12/1977
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co.
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		Corrections: Added Member info to grievance. Changed disability to mental health only. Nature of issue changed to Access to Services. Added Monarch as provider. Added grievant name, number, and address to grievance.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9129		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Police Dept Social Worker was out with a client 4/24/2022 and the member was experiencing a crisis. Several attempts were made to get in contact with Monarch's ACT team (Charlotte NC location) but no avail. Complaint is geared towards not being able to access the ACTT crisis line for member. Transported the member to the local hospital due to not being able to make contact with ACT team. [CID: 634162] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Hannah Cumby/Police Dept Social Worker/240-701-9498 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Louallen, Lakeisha DOB: 9/12/1977 SAFETY SCREENING: Denied All. COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co. INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --U. Harmon, BS, QP
5/11/22 - QAA contacted Mr. Hannah Cumby, SW with the Police Department regarding the grievance submitted. QAA explained the purpose of her call and explained the grievance process. Ms. Cumby indicated that she contacted the crisis line and they did answer the phone, however they kept transferring her to different people but the the actual crisis line person. Ms. Cumby  indicated that after she was transferred for the third time, she spoke to someone from the Lumberton location and they told her that they was 2 hours away and that there was nothing the could do. She stated the Lumberton staff told her to just take the member to the hospital. Ms. Cumby informed QAA that she is a license clinician and she knows that it was not supposed to go that way. QAA informed Ms. Cumby that she would be contacting the provider regarding this matter and providing her with an update. QAA asked Ms. Cumby for her mailing address in order to mail acknowledgment letter. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter to grievant. QAA contacted the provider and made them aware of the grievance received. QAA mailed the provider the concern elements and ask that they respond by 5/16/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a response from the provider regarding the concerns. The provider indicated that they investigated the issue and their findings were as follows: "The ACT team reported they did not receive call in reference to this client. They were not aware of any failed attempts. The complaint has been reviewed with team to be aware of and the next steps in reference to the client and her treatment following her discharge from hospital. Contact was made with Lakiesha face to face." The provider indicated that the outcome is as follows:  Outcome/Recommendations: ACT team will ensure the member has the correct Crisis number to reach the ACT team and the website will be updated with the Crisis Number. ACT team will review crisis plan with client to ensure barriers and triggers are identified with effective interventions to assist during crisis. The ACT team is scheduled to meet with the member as she has been discharged from hospital.  On 5/6, 5/9, 5/11, 5/12 were all attempts made by ACT staff in an attempt to locate and make face to face contact with Lakeisha. Follow up was completed with ACT RN nurse and Lakisha, as Nurse delivering her with medication, and assisting with identifying community resources to assist with basic needs. ACT staff are scheduled to meet with her face to face 5/17 and 5/18 to ensure continuity of care.  In review of her record there was no documentation of attempted contact by other entities, but as mentioned above, there are documented attempts made by ACT staff and contacts made.
QAA contacted grievant to share provider's response with her. Grievant said that "the provider is not correct because she know for a fact that she called the crisis line".  Grievant also informed QAA that she was satisfied that the provider indicated that they would ensure that the number listed on their website is correct because that was the number she called. QAA also made grievant aware that the provider will follow up with the member upon her release from the hospital. QAA informed grievant that she will mail her an resolution letter and the grievance will now be closed.  No further information is needed. QAA mailed resolution letter. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13078		Tawanda Lewis		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Franklin		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		Corrections: Changed Grievant address to reflect what was given by grievant. Changed Disability to Mental Health only. Nature of concern changed to Auth/Billing issues		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9127		05/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		SHONRELL WILLIAMS DOB: 08/07/1976 ID: 81174
Guardian is concerned the PSR provider Monarch/Club Horizon may have billed for services that member did not receive and guardian did not agree to future services with Monarch thru 10/27/2022.  Guardian does not want member to be prevented from receiving services from a different PSR.Guardian Sireda Richardson called today and stated she did not provide verbal consent 4/12/2022 for reauthorization of PSR w/ Monarch/Club Horizon as noted in Alliance Health records.  Ms. Richardson stated member broke her ankle in early 3/2022, was at Sunnybrook Rehab until 4/19/2022 and could not attend Club Horizon virtually or in person.  Guardian has requested member to start a new PSR (Aspirations and Miracles) effective 5/5/2022 and is concerned about possible billing by Club Horizon in the recent past and does not want authorization to Club Horizon to be a barrier to member receiving PSR from Aspirations and Miracles. 
Call taken and doumented here by Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC UM Department who reviewed and approved the reauthorization from Monarch/Club Horizon based on the documentation submitted.  See attached signature page from Monarch/Club Horizon noting that guardian verbally consented to reauthorization 4/12/2022. Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com
5/10/22 - QAA called and talked to the grievant about her concerns. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant. Grievant informed QAA that the member was in rehab from early March until April 19, 2022 and she was unable to attend PSR, however she was made aware that the provider was billing for those services. Grievant also indicated that she did not give any verbal consent for Monarch to proceed with PSR services. QAA asked grievant was member receiving PSR services from another provider and the grievant stated that the member started on 5/5/22 with a new provider and she did not want any issues. QAA verified grievant mailing address and inform her that a letter will be sent.  QAA researched member claims and saw that Monarch has been billing for H2015U5(PSR) during the time that mom indicated the grievant was in rehab.  QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU to see if this case was appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held informed QAA that SIU will take on the case due to allegations of fraud. QAA mailed out ack/res letter to grievant, due to another department investigating the issue. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13079		Not Defined		05/09/2022		Richardson		Sireda		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		81174 - WILLIAMS, SHONRELL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Guardian contact information is 919-408-2989 and email is srichardson5300@hotmail.com		This is an addendum to Grievance submitted a few minutes ago.
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 5/9/2022																		0		1		0		(44,690)

		13082		Hillary Vandewart		05/09/2022		AGBEGHA		EBIEREWOUBAU		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Unknown Disability		Adult		Carolinas Medical Center dba Atrium Health Behavioral Health		1		815712 - AGBEGHA, EBIEREWOUBAU		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).

[CID: 634240] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Ebiere Agbeha/Self/913-579-1379
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
DOB: 11/3/1986
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied all. 
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg Co
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NCTracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance ID: 13082
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--U. Harmon, BS, QP		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Anonymous, Connected member information to grievance, updated mailing address, Changed Nature of Issue to Quailty of Services d/t multiple different issues reported, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in portal)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9138		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ongoing concerns: Several occasions the member's person information was discussed in the public and in front of other clients and staff, member has heard other clients and staff discuss members personal information. When the member attempts to reach someone to communicate when the member is experiencing a crisis, no contact with ACT crisis team during or after hours. No call back during crisis and member had to call mobile crisis. No interactions during the day from ACT team. ACT team has been available sometimes per member. ACTT SA group is beneficial; When member arrives for an appt no one is available to see her for hours. Member is currently taking a shot (Ability Maintena Q3 weeks) and it was making her feel dizzy and drained but no one tended to the concern; Have reported these concerns several times with no remedy. Other complaints have been reported but agency have not been listening to the member: (member did not disclose due to it being personal).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member filed a grievance and wanted a list of other providers in her area. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Recorded grievance. Provided the member with AHP website as well as assisted her with navigating the website to locate other providers in her area. 
[PT: Ebierewoubau Agbegha			DOB: 11/3/86				ID: 815712]
5/12/22

This writer reached out to insert user to inquire as to whether grievance was to be completely anonymous (as this was initially checked), or whether the member simply did not want her name used in conversation with the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/13/22
This writer did not receive a response from insert user. This writer contacted member directly to get more information at 913-579-1379. She confirmed that she was fine with AH reaching out but did not want provider to know that she filed. She did not provide much additional information besides what was included in the original grievance but confirmed the info initially provided.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and asked for her mailing address. She provided: 2611 Freedom Drive Apt 203, Charlotte, NC 28208.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer researched online and within ACS for a contact that would be appropriate for this grievance. This writer sent email to Christopher Rich (listed in Alpha) but email bounced back. Other email contact in Alpha was for billing (James Robinson). This writer reached out to him to see if he could point me in the right direction as far as who to share info with re an ACT consumer.
This writer called main number to see if I could be connected to the appropriate contact (704-444-2400) and was placed on extensive hold. This writer hung up and reviewed member’s PCP to identify a better contact. This writer called number for ACT team listed on PCP: 704-444-2525 and the person answering the phone took a message as the appropriate person to speak to about this was in a meeting. This writer will await a call back.
This writer received a voicemail from Shayla Brown who was returning my call. She shared 2 numbers where she could be reached: 704-444-522 or 980-202-1104. This writer LVM at 704 number requesting a call back. This writer then called other number and was able to speak with her regarding the anonymous concern. This writer shared with provider understanding that they would be limited in their ability to respond to concerns but that we do want to make them aware and give them the opportunity to respond in whatever way they see fit. She agreed to review and provide a response by 6/1. This writer sent concern elements to her via email at Shayla.brown@atriumhealth.org.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/1/22
This writer received response from provider which indicated:
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator educated staff on HIPPA compliance policies and discussed the importance of safeguarding personal information with clients in a secluded or private area.
•	Atrium ACT Program Coordinator discussed the importance of answering telephone calls during both business hours and after hours (crisis calls) as well as checking voicemails daily.
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with staff the importance of coordinating appointments and ensuring that clients are seen in a timely manner. 
•	Atrium ACT Program coordinator discussed with our psychiatrist the medication education concerns and standard practices as it relates to medication management.
Based on provider’s response, they reviewed policies and procedures with staff in response to receiving anonymous concern. This case to be resolved based on provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer attempted to reach member by phone to share provider’s feedback—phone disconnected. This writer mailed resolution letter to grievant. Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with member to be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13084		Todd Parker		05/09/2022		Goforth		Dianna		Parent		Compliment		Other		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		260720 - STRICKLAND, HAROLD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		Program Integrity received an EOB response from member's mother who complimented agency on their services. Mother wrote: "Very much enjoy having Abound as our service provider!".				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9175		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO				Compliment letter sent 5-27-22. T. Parker, IG&A Manager		1		1		0		18

		13085		Kim Ware		05/10/2022		Resnick		Rich		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Psychosocial Rehab				Multi-Disability		Adult		The Alamance Academy		1		787373 - DAVIDSON, LAKEEM		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		CID 634393  Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22.  When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program.  Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern.  Thank you, RR				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9155		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 634393 Writer spoke to social worker at UNC who advised that consumer has been hospitalized since 4/7/22. When writer looked into service history it was seen that billing has been taking place for 17 days since 4/7/22 at his PRS program. Writer had concerns about this billing activity and seeks to submit internal concern. Thank you, RR
5/10/22 case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/12/22 This writer made all to a agency at number listed (336) 350-8169 and left a vm in the general mail box requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/13/22 This writer made call to agency to inquire about the contact person regarding concerns or grievances. The person answering the phone indicated that Ms Mollissie Peterson would be the correct contact and that she could give this writer’s name and information and purpose of call. This writer was also forwarded to the vm of Ms Mollissie Peterson and left a message regarding purpose of call as well as her email address: mollissie@yahoo.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/17/22 This writer received a return call from Ms Peterson. This writer identified herself, and purpose of the vm message left. This writer explained the role of QM and made Ms Peterson aware of the concern. This writer has requested that Ms Peterson review the matter and provide feedback, referring to the provider self-audit instructions. Per Ms Peterson, after receiving the vm message, she had begun to review the matter. She confirms the issue and that it was an oversight and not intentional. She reports that by conducting the internal quarterly review the agency found 2 additional member issues and thanked this writer for bringing it to their attention. She reports that the agency has updated its procedures regarding the daily tracking sheet which should eliminate the issues of missing correct dates of attendance and billing on the tracking sheet. She reports that the agency billing staff has contacted AH due to attempting the reversal of billing and there being an issue. She reports that the agency plans to continue to follow up with AH regarding the matter and submit the reverted claims. This writer explained that the matter will be tracked by QM for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received and uploaded. Agency is still in the process of review of claims needed to be reverted and will notify this writer upon completion of the process. Ack/Res to be emailed to internal complainant. Matter to be tracked. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED- revert claims		1		1		0		9

		13086		Kristie White		05/10/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Other				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9141		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Albert Dixon came into Johnston office to file complaint on apartments he lives in run by Monarch. Mr. Dixon said the smoke alarms don't work and have been malfunctioning in the middle of the night, other tennants are making noise after quiet time, outside lights do not work, property manager does not answer her door and is never there, bathrooms are not being kept clean, holes in the walls and sidewalk. Mr. Dixon does not want to move and now lives on the ground floor. Mr. Dixon said he has attempted to discuss with property manager Princess Otes and has discussed this with his QP from Monarch Denise.
05/10/22-Grievance- against Monarch (duplicative issues/grievant #11702)- housing issues. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
05/13/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon on the information in the grievance. The phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/16/22-This writer attempted to contact Albert Dixon for the 2nd time on the information in the grievance he filed with the phone continually ringing busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/17/22-This writer attempted for 3rd time to contact member Albert Dixon on more information on this grievance with phone ringing busy. Sending more information letter in order to more information on this grievance. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer is closing this grievance due to no response from grievant. This writer attempted to call member three times and also sent more information letter with no response. Closing as undetermined due to no response. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No information		1		1		0		21

		13094		Tawanda Lewis		05/12/2022		Kershaw		Cheryl		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.		1		256219 - JELENIEWSKI, JOSEPH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm.  Provider need to repay payment due to no documetation to verify services been rendered.		Corrections: Changed date of grievance to reflect when it was received. Changed Disability to multi-disability		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9140		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		JOSEPH JELENIEWSKI, DOB: 01/17/2001 ID: 256219 
During a zoom meeting with QP Kimeisha Cummings she stated that no documentation was provided to provider for the quarterly months because staff hasn't turned in documentation. QP mentioned that she had to pull April documentation. On 5/11 Care Worker requested to review documentation for April to compare claims in ACS. No documentation provided. Care Worker completed a claims review in ACS and notes that dates were paid in the months of March and April. Dates paid during the approved out of state travel notification form were as follows, but no documentation to verify services. DOS: 3/27,3/28,3/29,3/30,3/31,4/1,4/2 and 4/3. Services billed after the expired out of travel notification form as follows: 4/4,4/5,4/6,4/7,4/8,4/9,4/21,4/22 and 4/23. Care Worker spoke with IDD Program Manager and she stated that she reached out to staff Patricia Jeleneiska to scan in documentation before 3pm today. No documentation has been scanned as of 3:55pm. Provider need to repay payment due to no documentation to verify services been rendered.
5/16/22 - QAA contacted Care worker to discussed the concern entered. The care worker informed QAA it was requested that the provider submit their quarterly documentation in order for her to review however after several request the provider has yet to submit the documentation. QAA informed internal staff that she would follow up with the provider regarding her concern and send out her an acknowledgement email. QAA sent staff acknowledgement email and will move forward with contacting the provider in regards to the concern. QAA contacted the provider regarding the concern. QAA was connected to the IDD Program Manager and had to leave a message. QAA  move forward with emailing the concern elements to the IDD program manager. QAA ask that they respond to the concern no later that 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow-up.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/18/22 - QAA received a call from Maxim's Program Manager, Kimeshia Cummings, asking could QAA grant an extension in order for them to respond to the concern.  QAA granted to extension and asked the provider to respond by 5/26/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA recieved a response from Kimeasha Cummings, IDD Program Manager with Maxim. Kimeasha's response to the grievance was as follows: "Maxim Healthcare Response/Action Steps
1.	A Notification of travel form for 4/4-4/11 submitted to Jonathan Bostic on 4/4. PD reached out to Jonathan regarding this and he states he will follow back up. 
2.	Patricia has not submitted any documentation to the office and has discontinued communication with the office.
3.	The Maxim office has sent Patricia a pre-paid FedEx tracking slip via email and P.O Box to coordinate the return of her notes. 
4.	Please see the attachments to review the Maxim Care Mobile billing for the dates listed and Shipment receipt confirmation."
QAA emailed Kimeasha and ask for clarity. It appears that the provider billed for services without appropriate documentation. QAA will consult with SIU to determine if they would like to investigate the matter. QAA received feedback from Tanya Held in SIU stating the following "It sounds like Maxim is doing what they can to retrieve the notes from the provider (who also happens to be the member’s mother)- HOWEVER- please inform Maxim that any billing without supporting documentation is considered an overpayment and direct them to the self-audit process in case the notes are not retrieved. " QAA contacted Kimeasha Cummings with Maxim to make her aware and she indicated that they plan to get the documentation as soon as possible. QAA will notify internal staff concern is now resolved.  T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. Any additional information received will be added in the follow up section of the  concern. T. Lewis. QAA		Confirmed - Provider Initiated Corrective Actions		1		1		0		19

		13107		Kim Ware		05/13/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Opioid Treatment				Substance Abuse Only		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		1		800540 - SOSEBEE, CATHY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21:
-	When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP?
-	Was her dose increased in October when she requested it?
-	Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl.
-	Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act?
-	Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed?
-	Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD?
-	Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl?
-	Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9139		05/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The CQR committee is requesting the following regarding the death of the member on 12/4/21: - When this member saw a prescriber last time and what was the plan of treatment and/or transition out of the OTP? - Was her dose increased in October when she requested it? - Do your drug screens include testing for fentanyl? If yes, when she was tested last time? If No, please explain why are you not testing for fentanyl. - Per NC Stop Act (effective July 7, 2021), there is a requirement that prescribers and dispensers of a controlled substance MUST perform a search of a patient's prescription history in PMP AWARE (North Carolina’s Controlled Substances Reporting System)use the NC Controlled Substances Reporting System (NCCSRS) before issuing an initial prescription for a Schedule II or Schedule III opioid, and subsequent reviews every three months thereafter, for as long as the patient continues on the drug. This requirement was not met. What steps are you taking to be in compliance with the Stop Act? - Last review of NCCSRS conducted in 5/21 revealed Rx for opiates and clonazepam. How was this finding addressed? - Was education provided on risks/poorer prognosis associated with discontinuation of MOUD? - Was she educated on risks associated with use of Fentanyl/made aware that illicit opioids and stimulants are laced with fentanyl? - Was she ever educated on Never use alone and provided with a Naloxone kit? If not, then please consider including these harm reduction measures in your practice.
CATHY SOSEBEE   ID: 800540    (DOB: 5/2/1969)
5/16/22 This writer reached out to agency to find out who the contact person at the agency is for concerns and grievance. This writer left vm messages at main office number and emailed contacts listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 This writer received correspondence indicating that Rachelle Casto  (VP of Admissions) is fulfilling the role in that the Compliance position is currently vacant. This writer made call (704) 621-9182 and spoke with Ms Casto in regard to the CQR request. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response to rachelle.casto@mcleodcenter.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Agency response received. Information emailed to insert user to forward to the CQR committee. Based on information received and forwarded, case to be closed. NO further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		6

		13109		Tawanda Lewis		05/13/2022		LACHAPELLE		Jerry		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Autism Services, Inc.		1		148076 - LACHAPELLE, CRAIG		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		0		0		CID:  635203
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid 
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted.
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA

***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle		Corrections: Added grievant name and address to the grievance. Added provider Licensure -DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9142		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CRAIG  LACHAPELLE DOB: 05/07/1968 ID: 148076
CID: 635203 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jerry Lachapelle, Mother/LRP, 919-552-7430 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Craig Lachapelle, 05/07/1968 SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance- Caller submitting grievance towards Autism Services-Dickens Drive Home; Elise Shirley is the executive. Caller states that home is understaffed and has been for quite some time. Caller says that the solution that the home is using is to send members home to their families. Caller reports that when staff are hired, they do not seem to have proper training or any prior experience. Caller states that staff never stay long and because of that, there is currently only 1 person working at night with 6 men who are nonverbal and IDD. Caller states that there are lots of red flags including the home seems to be run by the executive’s family members. Caller states that while there is an ongoing staffing issue, leadership has sent the members home this weekend so that they can go on vacation. In addition to staffing concerns, caller says that when she tries to discuss concerns or needs, she is quickly dismissed and shut down. Caller states that the home does not address the member’s medical needs, specifically, new diagnosis of agoraphobia; caller states that the home has ignored five referrals ordered by the doctor and the mother has had to follow up. Caller goes on to state that the home will not release the members bank statement/transactions and did not inform the Mother/LRP that the member received a stimulus check. Caller gives permission to contact her but prefers to remain anonymous to Autism Services. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance #13109 submitted. COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A SEVERITY: Non-threshold. KSurratt, MA ***Please note: address listed above is the members-Craig Lachapelle
5/16/22 - QAA reached out to the grievant to discuss the grievance submitted. Grievant informed QAA the that home has been sending members home during the weekends due to not having staff to work those days. She stated that the home appears to no train staff and they end up leaving after a week or two. Grievant informed QAA staff that her son has been in the home for over thirty years and she has had some concerns in the past but things has gotten worse since they got a new CEO in place. Grievant informed QAA that she made a report to DHSR of all the issues about the home and they conducted an investigation which came back as unsubstantiated in March of 2022. QAA informed grievant that QAA will report her concerns to DHSR due to the home being licensed, however they may not choose to investigate since they've conducted an investigation already. Grievant informed QAA that the home lied and said that her son did not get a stimulus check and when she contacted the IRS they indicated that he got $3200. Grievant stated that once she made the agency aware of what the IRS reported, they wrote her a check for the money. QAA explained the grievance process to the grievant and verified her mailing address and informed her that she would be receiving an acknowledgement letter about her concerns. QAA mailed acknowledgement letter. QAA will follow-up with DHSR and the agency in regards to the grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/17/22 - QAA contacted the agency to discuss the grievance received. QAA was informed that Alyse Shirley, CEO was out of the office and would return QAA's call as soon as possible. QAA verified Ms. Shirley's email address with the staff on the phone and emailed concern elements. QAA asked that the provider respond by 5/23/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA received a response from Ms. Shirley regarding the grievance submitted. Ms. Shirley stated the following: "I would like to submit to you that this is the 4th complaint to multiple entities regarding mostly the same issues, 2 complaints to DHSR, one to the Social Security Office, and now to Alliance.  The other 3 complaints have been unsubstantiated, and I will attempt to explain ASI's position again.  We are deeply concerned that we cannot seem to provide what Ms. LaChapelle is seeking.  Her son has been a consumer with ASI for close to, if not more than 20 years.  It seems over this time, she has become more and more unhappy with ASI, and nothing we do seems to be what she wants.  Please let me assure you that we take all grievances and complaints with seriousness.  We know that it is through honest and open dialogue that we may better our services.  In this case, we cannot seem to reach a resolution and that saddens us all deeply.  While it is true that ASI is short-staffed and has experienced on-going staffing issues that this entire industry is undergoing, we are dumbfounded by the allegation that leadership wants to send consumers home to go on vacation.  We categorically deny that.  Recently, I was scheduled to go on vacation, but due to other circumstances not related to staffing, I decided to postpone my vacation. I do not work in the group homes, and my going on vacation would have no effect on staffing.  Last weekend, we were experiencing a more difficult staffing situation, and many times our consumers go home on the weekend.  Our Program Director was inquiring who was going to go home, but the two issues are unrelated.  Also, this weekend, we are experiencing a COVID outbreak affecting 6 consumers and two staff members in Dickens Drive.  Ms. LaChapelle relayed to our staff that she has Covid.  With low staffing already, I hope you can understand our staffing difficulties.  I do want to add that most of our staff do work well over 40 hours, some as much as 80 hours weekly.  They also earn vacation that we are unable to grant in most cases because of staffing shortages.  I'm unsure how staffing was tied into leadership wanting to take vacation as none of the members of our leadership team have been able to take scheduled vacations in quite some time.  As of this week, our Clinical Director just cancelled her vacation as well.  The second allegation is regarding our staff not being trained.  Our staff go through a rigorous training program when they are hired and at regular intervals after that.  We do not require previous experience in all cases with our DSP's as we provide training.   The training is vetted through Alliance, DHSR and is required of all DSP's.  The third allegation is regarding our staffing.  Our ratio requirements meet all regulatory requirements. The fourth allegation regarding agoraphobia seems to be the main complaint we keep getting.  As mentioned, multiple complaints have been made and unsubstantiated, however, I would like to explain ASI's position again.  For background and after talking with my program director, it appears that last year a member of Ms. LaChapelle's church diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on conversations with Ms. LaChapelle.  To my knowledge, at that time, the church member had not met with Craig LaChapelle, but had been dealing with agoraphobia with another client at another facility and seemed to believe Craig was experiencing similar symptoms. I'd like to add that the church member is well respected, however, ASI cannot provide services based on this type of diagnosis. Ms. LaChapelle took Craig to a PA, discussed the possibility of him having agoraphobia, and the PA diagnosed Craig with agoraphobia based on a single conversation with Ms. LaChapelle. To my knowledge, and after communications with our Nurse, Davina Bowden and our Clinical Director, Ebony Harris, this is the only referral we've received.  Based on this, we've attempted to have him evaluated, but Craig couldn't tolerate the exam and his doctor recommended sedation, but Ms. LaChapelle declined the sedation, and the exam was unable to be completed.  Because our clinical director, Ebony Harris nor our Nurse, nor I are licensed to make a diagnosis because agoraphobia is a mental health diagnosis, we enlisted the help of Elizabeth Warren, an LPA.  After much observation and data collection, communication with Craig's Day Program, several ASI employees and observation by Ebony Harris, Ms. Warren could not make a diagnosis of agoraphobia. The observations were conducted across different settings, on different days, different times of the day, with different people and symptoms of agoraphobia were still not present at any of those times nor in any of those settings.  Even today, ASI staff and clinical staff do not note the symptoms Ms. LaChapelle notes.  We are very sensitive to the fact that Ms..LaChapelle is extremely concerned about Craig, and we want to provide whatever treatment he needs.   The final part is that this was discussed with Dr. Chandler, our staff psychiatrist, who has also not diagnosed agoraphobia.  While we suggested a regular appointment with Dr. Chandler, not just a review, Ms. LaChapelle wanted to be present during the appointment.  We attempted to set up an appointment, and understandably so because of Covid, Ms. LaChapelle wanted a virtual appointment.  We do not set Dr. Chandler's schedule.  While our nurse, Davina Bowden, can facilitate and assist Ms. LaChapelle in a virtual appointment, Ms. LaChapelle will need to communicate with Davina and Dr. Chandler to make sure we can coordinate the virtual meeting.  Dr. Chandler normally meets with our consumers in person.   We've attempted to set up one appointment with a physician, but Craig couldn't tolerate the appointment, we've set up an appointment with the LPA, and have done a multi-day observation of Craig, and we've attempted to set up an appointment with Dr. Chandler.  ASI wants to assist Ms. LaChapelle and Craig in any way we possibly can, and we have made multiple attempts to assist Craig to get to someone who can direct us on how to proceed, but to date, our clinical and psychiatric staff as well as outside physicians have not made the diagnosis of agoraphobia.  Our nurse, Davina Bowden, is going to reach out again to Ms. LaChapelle to see if she can facilitate a virtual meeting with Dr. Chandler, Craig's regular psychiatrist, and we will absolutely take instruction on how to proceed from him.  It is our sincere wish to provide the services in which Ms.LaChapelle seeks. We have documentation on all of our attempts to get Craig the assistance Ms. LaChapelle feels he needs, but have been unsuccessful.  I'd like to note that we respect Ms. Chapelle and understand that Craig may display symptoms when he is with her that he may not display at other times, which can complicate getting a diagnosis.  We will attempt to reach out again. Ms. LaChapelle is privy to any and all banking information.  We are representative payee for Craig, however, we still provide banking information.  Last August, Ms. LaChapelle received over $3,000 from Craig's account from the stimulus money. We received clearance from Social Security that this was an acceptable means of handling an overage in Craig's account, however, we still received a complaint from the Social Security office that was unsubstantiated.    A little over a month ago, we received another complaint from DHSR regarding not releasing Craig's banking information, however,  that was also unsubstantiated as we were able to prove that we had been sending out quarterly bank statements.  We do not send out monthly statements because we only receive statements quarterly.  While we are representative payee, Ms. LaChapelle may get bank statements anytime she wishes, but as a matter of practice, we send those out quarterly when we receive them.  It is my sincere wish to finally put some of these issues to rest.  We are willing to do or provide anything Ms. LaChapelle wants, and I hope we can relay to Ms. LaChapelle that we want Craig to get any treatment he may need, and we will do whatever we need to assure he is well cared for.   There are some issues out of our control like Craig not tolerating an exam and needing sedation, however, we still want to attempt to find another solution, if possible.  Twanda, please let me know if you need anything further from us.  Thank you."
QAA pulled the DHSR report to review the complaints made about the provider to DHSR and saw that they were unsubstantiated. QAA will reach out to greivant to discuss the provider's feedback. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - QAA contacted grievant to discuss the response of the provider in regards to her concerns. Grievant did not answer and QAA had to leave a message. If QAA do not hear back from grievant QAA will move forward with sending resolution letter. QAA will await a response. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA uploaded DHSR results letter. They investigated the complaint made by the grievant back in March and it did not result in any cited deficiencies. Grievant never returned QAA's call therefore QAA sent resolution letter to grievant. Concern will be marked as resolved. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13110		Hillary Vandewart		05/13/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		18-20		Excalibur Youth Services LLC		1		247458 - Milberry, Andrew		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		0		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to MCO Staff, Changed Grievance Against to Provider, Changed Disability to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9145		05/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM was at home on 5/12/2022 and saw on Instagram member had an account and had recently posted on this account on 5/12/2022 and multiple times in March and in February. Member remains in the PRTF setting and this would be an indication that member has access to a phone and is unsupervised by staff. CCM sent email to member's therapist, Ryan Wilson (mwilson@broadstep.com), copying PRTF Liaison, to inform of the account and notify of the concern that member has access to a phone and using it without supervision. Therapist responded that he allows member to use his phone to video rap lyrics as a form of reward, but has a block on all social media and never leaves member unsupervised with the phone. Therapist noted that he will look into it, but noted that the whole thing is not really a major issue. CCM is concerned about how this member accessed a phone, and how member is able to be unsupervised long enough to record videos and post on this social media account.
[PT: Andrew Milberry				DOB: 1/4/04				ID: 247458]
5/17/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and asked if provider had shared any follow-up regarding findings. She shared that they had not. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/18/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, as this provider’s AH contract has recently been terminated effective 7/20/22. He advised that this provider has already received the highest sanction (termination from network) and thus it would not be advised for QM to reach out unless there was a matter of a member’s health/safety. He advised that this case be closed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13111		Kim Ware		05/15/2022		Horne		Will		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		428442 - Horne, Will		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.

Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM NOT UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9148		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr.Horne reports that he was placed at current residence through TCL program and the conditions of the residence at 10507 Robinson Avenue, Raleigh, NC, 27603 are unsuitable. Mr.Horne reports that the running water appears brown and he feels like something is crawling on him when he takes a shower in the water. Mr.Horne  reports that he has been in contact with Elliot at Alliance and he does not get any follow up to address his concerns. Mr.Horne  reports that landlord is requesting that he pay for repairs to the residence although the concerns have not been resolved.  Caller reports that he wants a different living arrangement/home.
Mr.Horne states that he was receiving services with Carolina Outreach to get support with identifying alternative housing but housing application was not submitted timely. Mr.Horne  reports that he felt that Carolina Outreach ACT team staff named Stewart  "is racist" and would send him "LOL emojis when I told them I need help." Mr.Horne reports that Carolina Outreach was supposed to be assisting him with getting a dental referral but refuses to give him the referral since discontinuing services with the agency. Mr.Horne  reports that his gums have been bleeding and he is unable to afford the dental care without the referral from Carolina Outreach.Mr.Horne reported he can be reached at 984.228.1923.
WILL HORNE    ID: 428442   (DOB: 7/3/1991)
5/16/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed (984) 228-1923; a recorded message stated “call rejected” and disconnected. No vm available. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 This writer reached out to AH TCL Supervisor TJ Hayes and made her aware of he concern: "Yes we are familiar with Will. He has contacted us. Elliot is no longer working with him. Elliot did send his concerns to the housing team Cliff Gajda last week.  This has been going on for some time with the landlord. You can reach out to Cliff to get additional information regarding his housing. I can check to see if he has been connected to the post team so they can follow up with him. Thanks for the information. "
5/19/22  (continued) This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden to make her aware of the concern. This writer has requested that the agency conduct an internal review of the matter and and provide findings to include actions taken or to be taken in the matter and plan moving forward. Per discussion, the information was emailed directly for review at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. Call to grievant; no response, unable to leave vm message due to "call rejected"(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer reached out to agency QM specialist to inquire regarding any updates in the matter. Per her report she is following up with staff.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer has been unable to reach grievant directly regarding his concerns. Info needed letter mailed. Agency response received indicating that the member was discharged on 3/31/22 per his request: "Per internal concern, Mr. Horne was discharged from the agency as of 3/31/22 per his request. During treatment, Mr.Horne preferred to be left alone and engaged minimally in treatment.  Staff transferred to Easter Seals so Mr.Horne could maintain his housing benefits and also supported the client by providing the requested contact information for a follow-up visit with his dentist. At and prior to discharge Will had received support and assistance with his housing, resources, medical/dental needs, obtaining glasses, and benefits from the ACT team.  Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested supporting documentation to include the member's discharge plan. Review of notes in JIVA indicates AH TCL involvement with post transition; member was offered a different unit available 6/10/22, however, he refused.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 This writer attempted to contact grievant and continues to get no response as well as unable to leave vm messages. AH TCL is involved.
6/7/22 This writer made call to grievant and was able to leave a vm message requesting return call. The plan is to discuss action steps taken in the matter and refer member to his current provider as well as AH TCL. Agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter including appropriate referrals.
6/8/22 No response from member. Disregard letter mailed. Case considered closed with no further action at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		24

		13113		Kim Ware		05/16/2022		BREESE		DEBBIE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services		Housing, Med.Mgmt.		Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		785663 - MCCORMICK, SHANUNIQUE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM
CALLER:  Shanunique McCormick
MEMBER: not obtained
DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) 
ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
PHONE: (980) 432-6837
EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; 
SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February;  endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that
HOMICIDAL:
HALLUCINATIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration
SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd;   
WAIVERS: Denied
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance.  Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation.  Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health.  
Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis.  Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing.  Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff.  Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services.  Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST.  She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt.  Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO).  She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents.  She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff.  Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022.  Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year.  There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. 
Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. 

Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events:
*Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status
*Caller is confused about who is the TCL 
*Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time.
*Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services
*Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration  
*Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx
*This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children
LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 -  February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29.
LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey.
SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC
CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM-----------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM BASIC NEEDS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9149		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 635428 -16 May, 2022 09:17 AM CALLER: Shanunique McCormick MEMBER: not obtained DOB: 4/17/1988 (Age: 34) ADDRESS: 10331 Rosemallow Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213 PHONE: (980) 432-6837 EMAIL: uniquemccormick28@gmail.com COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicare/Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied current SI, HI, AVH; SUICIDAL: endorsed she has had thoughts of self -harm since having a miscarriage in February; endorsed Passive SI -states if she loses her housing she cannot deal with that HOMICIDAL: HALLUCINATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller thought she was in the CST program at CO. Endorsed a hx of trauma from being raped and kidnapped. Has 3 biological children plus a niece she cares for due to parental incarceration SUBSTANCES: No concerns at this time PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: denied physical discomfort, receives a 28 day supply of medication from her doctor at a different agency - further investigate REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Confirm med mgmt services, caller cannot recall the names of the meds she is Rx'd; WAIVERS: Denied SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Information request only. DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking confirmation of her TCL housing status. She does not know who to contact at Alliance for assistance. Caller received a call today from Rhonda of Genesis informing her she is going to lose her TCLI. Caller comments exposed concerns about her housing conditions, lack of BH provider services, and possible billing fraud. Caller reports she receives Med. Mgmt from a different company – requires further investigation. Caller was unaware of the transition from Cardinal Innov. to Alliance Health. Caller states she received a call this morning from Rhonda of Genesis. Rhonda informed the member she was going to lose her housing. Caller states she cannot recall the name of the company that initiated her TCL services. Caller reports she received TCL assistance from Ms. Funderburg, a Card. Innov. staff. Ms. Funderburg was unaware the member was not receiving the recommended services. Caller reports she is supposed to receive Peer Support from Genesis and CST. She was recently informed the agency does not provide CST or Med Mgmt. Caller states she was supposed to receive CST, Med. Mgmt., and she thought the TCL assistance from Carolina Outreach (CO). She states she has only physically seen and received services from CO when they need her to sign documents. She has communicated with Malika - Kevin -and Selma at CO staff. Caller states the last time she received therapy from CO was from a staff member who left the agency in 2019 or 2020 - Ms. Eden. Caller states she received a service from Malika of CO, who brought- what was supposed to be- an updated 2022 Budget to her home to sign in January or February of 2022. Caller states she had the opportunity to briefly observe (as CO staff was rushing to leave) the document she was asked to sign and realized it was the same budget from the previous year. There were no financial adjustments on the document, i.e., increased rental amount. Caller also endorsed someone named Mr. Brandon looked at her home before she moved in, in 2020; however, the house had holes in the walls where-rats or mice enter (occasionally found in her children’s beds) – water leaks causing mold in the home – and there was a flood in the home this weekend which uncovered a gas leak in the garage and now they have no hot water (Piedmont Natural Gas informed her the leak has existed for a long time). Member was informed by the landlord he will not discuss the housing matters with her, only with Carolina Outreach. Caller has also endorsed experiencing several traumatic events: *Caller was informed today that she will lose her TCL status *Caller is confused about who is the TCL *Yesterday the house flooded, a gas leak was exposed, Piedmont Natural Gas came to the home, they have no hot water at this time. *Caller states she only receives Peer Support but has not received the CST and Med. Mgmt. services *Caller has three children in addition to caring for her brother’s child due to parental incarceration *Miscarriage in February w/o BH tx *This weekend a 16 y.o. boy was shot in the head ( in front her) while she was walking to the store with her children LC noticed multiple service billing entries in which the member states she did not receive services. January 11,18,27 2022 - February 7, 15,22 2022 – March 01, 07, 22, and 29. LC offered number for Cynthia Brown, Care Worker Supv. LC submitting an Internal Employee Concern in reference to precarious housing concerns, provider billing concerns, lack of BH tx for member; LC will out box Cynthia Brown; LC assisted the member with succinctly organizing her thoughts to leave vms and discuss issues with providers; LC encouraged the member to document her interactions with service providers; LC transferred caller to survey. SCREENER: DBREESE,LCMHC, LCAS, CRC CALL STATUS: CLOSED -10:38 AM---------------------------------------------
--------------------------
5/20/22 This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the internal concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org requesting that internal review be conducted and findings submitted.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Agency response received indicating continuous communication with member as well as coordination of housing issues: "13113: Per internal concern, the member has been receiving housing support and assistance from the CST staff. As one of her goals, the CST staff is working closely with the member to address her housing concerns/issues with the landlord but the landlord has not been instructed to only speak with CO staff. The CST staff have met with the member on a consistent basis, not just for paperwork. The member was discharged in April and re-enrolled in May so an assessment was conducted initially which is maybe what she is referring to. What specific information is needed regarding the billed services? I am having our QM Director and management team look closer into this. Please let me know if any additional information is needed." This writer has requested submission of documentation for dates of service mentioned in internal concern. Based on agency response  indicating consistent communication with member and plans to follow up with this writer with requested documentation case to be closed and tracked. Any subsequent documentation received from provider to be noted. Ack/Res to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		21

		13114		Hillary Vandewart		05/17/2022		Mangum		Jodi		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Rouses Group Home Inc		1		23383 - JOHNSON, TYKAJHA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.

Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9151		06/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Quality of care concern due to member elopement while receiving ICF/IID services which includes 24/7 supervision and safety. Details of elopement incident below.
Writer was notified (5/16/2022) that member eloped from ICF/IID on 5/15/2022 at approximately 1:32pm. Emergency team meeting scheduled and held same day 5/16/2022. ICF/IID provider, Debra Rouse, informed that law enforcement was notified and the case is being investigated by Rockingham County Detective Whorley. Per report, member took her afternoon medications, spoke with someone on the telephone at 1:30pm and exited the home at 1:32pm at which time she got into a vehicle driven by a man with a woman in the passenger seat. Provider has spoken to member's mother who reported she was on the phone with her at the time. Member and her mother are posting on group home and personal social media claims of abuse in the group home, that her guardian and home are holding member against her will, involving news outlets, legal action, etc. Her mother has made comments that she will be picking her up on Friday and taking her back to Boston but that member's current location is unknown. It was also discovered that the member was bullying house mates into letting her use their phones where she was talking to men via various social media platforms and requesting that they come to her home for sexual encounters. Housemates are fearful that the people who picked up member will return and cause harm to house mates. Team discussed concerns related to stopping her medications suddenly and possible side effects. Nurse Elonda Womble informed that withdrawal of Lamictal and Lithium were most concerning as this could induce a seizure. ICF/IID has notified the PCP and pharmacy to alert the home and law enforcement if they are contacted for refills. Silver alert will be issued by Rockingham PD. If member is located LRP will request she be taken to crisis and assessment or psychiatric unit. LRP will notify team as soon as member is located. NC START recommended taking her to CRH instead of an emergency department due to lack of facility security. ICF/IID upholding discharge notice and she cannot return to the home. With discharge notice still in place member cannot utilize NC START resource center. LRP will attempt to get a cease and desist letter requesting member's mother cease and desist contacting member and communicating threats on line platforms. Jodi Mangum BS, QP IDD Olmstead Liaison 05/16/2022
[PT: Tykajha Johnson				DOB: 4/7/00				ID: 23383]
5/19/22
This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/1/22
This writer emailed Debra Rouse, Group Home owner, to inform her of internal concern and requested a written response by 6/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received a response from the provider (including DHHS determination, internal investigation, and event log) which can be summarized below:
•	Incident Report was submitted within reporting requirements (submitted to Sandhills).
•	Rouses self-reported the incident to the local and state DHHS complaint lines.
•	DHHS completed a survey following complaint and no deficiencies were cited.
•	Member is no longer missing and missing persons case was closed. 
•	Internal investigation was completed and emergency discharge was recommended.
Per provider’s response as well as DHHS investigation, this provider followed appropriate policies/procedures. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13115		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Grievance ID: 13115  
Call ID: 635718--
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above 
DOB: 07/28/1964 
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
PHONE: 910-635-5219
EMAIL: n/a
ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306
COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland 
INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
MENTAL STATUS:  denies SI/HI/AVH/SU
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability   
SUBSTANCES: n/a
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance 
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold 
DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece.  Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 
--- LScott, MS 05/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; LICENSURE ENTERED NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9150		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Grievance ID: 13115 Call ID: 635718-- CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Samuel Barrett /self MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same as above DOB: 07/28/1964 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a PHONE: 910-635-5219 EMAIL: n/a ADDRESS: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 CURRENT LOCATION: 3413 CHRISTAKART PL APT B Fayetteville NC 28306 COUNTY: Per NC Tracks Cumberland INSURANCE: Per caller United Healthcare Medi/Medi, Per NC Tracks Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denies SI/HI/AVH/SU MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: CST, outpatient therapy, and disability SUBSTANCES: n/a PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: (if they mention SU) n/a REFERRAL SOURCE (and reason): Self/ Grievance MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining; 30-day supply): n/a WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a SEVERITY: Non-Threshold DISPOSITION: Member is requesting to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach in Cumberland County for ignoring his calls and text messages. Per member, his level of service was stepped down from receiving CST services that was helping him with housing to outpatient therapy once a week started in mid-April 2022. Member stated that Carolina Outreach was supposed to help with a warm transfer to another agency that will help with housing. Member also states that Carolina Outreach promised him that they will not let him go without seeing another agency. He was referred to Renew Counseling Center of NC, however they do not help with housing. The member has been calling and texting Carolina Outreach to notify them of this information that Renew Counseling Services will not be able to work with him on the housing piece. Per member he was with the TCLI housing program but was stepped down to Section-8 mainstream media which he was not notified of this change. Per member he did not qualify for the SAN home because of this switch from TCLI to Section-8 mainstream media. His compliant is that Carolina Outreach do not call him back, ignore his calls and text messages nor inform him of changes. A grievance completed and grievance number is 13115 --- LScott, MS 05/17/2022
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Phone rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22 NO response from grievant to date. Case considered resolved and closed with no further action by the provider at this time. Disregard letter mailed to greivant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		24

		13117		Kim Ware		05/17/2022		MANGKHALA		BRANDON		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Substance Abuse Medically Monitored Community Residential Tx				Multi-Disability		Adult		McLeod Addictive Disease Center, Inc.		0		40915 - MANGKHALA, BRANDON		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO MULTI		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9147		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This the member's second grievance against the provider. The member was unable to provide previous Grievance ID. Member reports that he spoke to Kim regarding his grievance. The member verbalized that he feels targeted by the staff at the facility since filing the grievance. The member reports the providing is accusing him of inappropriately behavior with other residents and using the facilities to look at sexual material on the internet.
BRANDON MANGKHALA   ID: 40915   (DOB: 3/20/1986)
DUPLICATIVE-SEE 13071		TRACKING		1		1		0		3

		13118		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Hunter		Teandra		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya center-CST caller reports that she stop working at Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance due to there has not been a team lead for a month( clients not receiving therapy) thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. caller reports that several  CCA's are expired, employees trainings are expired, and was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.		CORRECTIOND: Changed Disability Type and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9159		05/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is calling to file a grievance against the Aya Center – CST. Caller reports that she stopped working at the Aya Center last week and wanted to file a grievance as there has not been a team lead for a month (clients not receiving therapy), thus enabling caller to be alone for 3 weeks with a peer support specialist rendering services. Caller reports that several CCAs are expired, employee trainings are expired, and that she was not provided with proper tools to provide services to clients.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer contacted complainant, Teandra Hunter, via phone at 919-407-8562. This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. Regarding the Team Lead, she shared that she resigned 3/31 and there was not a new Team Lead until 5/9—this resulted in lack of therapy and clinical supervision for CST clients for several weeks. The SA Specialist also resigned in late April, so there were 3 weeks with only a QP and peer support specialist on the team. 
She shared that there were at least 15 CCAs that expired in January 2022 and that this was hindering them from being able to serve members appropriate. For example, she tried to refer a client to TCLI and was unable to do that without an updated assessment. 
Regarding the training, she shared that her NCI plus expired sometime in January as well. She felt that there was a complete lack of direction from a clinical standpoint and things were very hectic.
She also mentioned that there were concerns about not getting paid appropriately upon her resignation but that she would be addressing that with the Labor Board.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that this matter was being referred to another department within Alliance for review and follow-up. This writer informed her that all of the information she provided had been documented and would be helpful in further review of provider. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter in the mail. She thanked this writer for the follow-up.
This writer composed and sent ack/res letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to Provider Network Evaluations for review and follow-up		1		1		0		5

		13119		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		Simpson		Melissa		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability				Genesis Project 1, Inc.		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9152		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM received requests for SAIOP and Intensive In-Home Services in which the service order was signed by a PhD level LCMHC (Trasha Black, who is the owner of the agency) . Clinical Coverage Policy (8A) indicates that the service order must be signed by a physician, licensed psychologist, physician assistant or nurse practitioner according to their scope of practice prior to or on the day that the services are to be provided.  There have been 3 requests for IIH (SAR 883295, 903995, and 907945) and 2 for SAIOP (922197 and 922198).  The provider has also submitted for T1019 Individual Supports. but this professional is able to sign off on the service order per the B3 Service Definition. An example of the signature page has been attached. There are paid claims for both IIH and SAIOP in ACS.  Melissa Simpson, NCC, LCMHCS, LCAS 5/18/2022
5/19/22 - QAA emailed concern acknowledgement to internal staff. QAA contacted provider in regards to internal concern. QAA provided the provider with details about the concern and informed her that the UM department has received several SARS that were no signed by the appropriate staff. Ms. Sylvia Greer, Compliance Director with Genesis, informed QAA that she would look into the matter and respond accordingly. QAA sent concern elements and ask that the provider respond by 5/25/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/26/22 - QAA sent a follow up email to the provider in regards to the concern submitted. The provider informed QAA that they would submit a response by 5/25/22 however, QAA has not received a response. Due to the provider not responding by the date requested, QAA will sent this concern to Tanya Held in SIU for a consult. QAA received a response from  Tanya Held in SIU stating the following: Go ahead and send a second request; we will monitor your follow-up. If they don’t respond after a second time, don’t send to Provider Relations; SIU will handle.  QAA will continue to follow-up and alert SIU if a response is not received from the provider by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - The provider submitted a response to the provider concern. The provider stated the following "Our UM Department reached out to Ms. Colleen Cook sometime in January, 2022 before he began submissions of TARS.  Our UM Manager was told that Dr. Black’s signature could be used to submit TARS.  However, now we have instituted a new procedure for our Medical Doctor to review all CCA’s and to sign service orders for all enhanced services. Going forward, all service orders will be signed by our Medical Doctor.  Our UM Manager rescinded 3 TARS once we were made aware of the correction needed.  He will resubmit them once the doctor reviews the services requested. " QAA shared the provider's response with SIU since they already has a case open against the provider. Since provider has now submitted a plan of action, QAA will inform internal staff of the provider's response and move forward with marking this concern resolved. QAA will update any additional information in the follow up section of the grievance. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. T. Lewis, QAA		Confirmed – Provider Initiated Corrective Actions, Referral to SIU		1		1		0		9

		13122		Hillary Vandewart		05/18/2022		Daniels		Monique		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Community Support Team				Does Not Apply				Tonya Omar, PLLC dba The Aya Center		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Alamance		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At at least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked.   In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did receive therapy nor proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Source to Provider, Changed Disability and Age to Does Not Apply as this is not related to an AH member		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9162		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller was the Substance Abuse Specialist for Community Support Services at The Aya Center from November 8, 2021 and resigned on 05/02/2022. While working there she noted that approximately 15 members did not have an updated Mental Health Assessment (CCA), which led members to not accessing medication management and other needed services. These members were all receiving Community Support Services with expired Mental Health Assessments. At least 3 times the caller advised (oral and written) Management at The Aya Center of this situation and the caller received no response. Also, all the members continued receiving services with expired Mental Health Assessments.  Also, caller noted that required trainings were not provided by The Aya Center as needed for the position worked. In addition, caller reported that their Community Support Teams only had a Substance Abuse Specialist, QP/Case Manager and Certified Peer Support Specialist, but no Team lead/Licensed therapist. For over a month, the members did not receive therapy or proper services. In the end, the caller was not paid for services rendered for a whole week, yet she knows that The Aya Center was paid for the services.
[NO CONSUMER INFO PROVIDED]
5/19/22
This writer reached out to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluator Supervisor, regarding this provider. This writer had referred this provider for a PND review in April 2022 and she had initially anticipated accepting the referral, but ultimately stated that PND would be backing off from accepting the referral due to an upcoming DOJ review of this provider. This writer inquired with Jeanne as to whether circumstances have changed since I previously reached out.
This write received response from Jeanne as well her supervisor, Damali Alston (Director of Network Evaluation) sharing that the DOJ review is ongoing into early June and they will be scheduling a routine Post-Payment review to occur in late June/early July with the Routine Monitoring team. Based on those findings, grievances, etc., PN will offer intensive technical assistance to address any out of compliance and quality of care issues.  
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/23/22
Based on the response from Provider Networks, there is already a plan in place to address these concerns regarding compliance and quality of care issues. Based on this, this writer will plan to inform the complainant that the matter has been referred to the appropriate departments within Alliance Health for follow-up.
This writer called grievant, Ms. Monique Daniels—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
5/24/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Daniels and spoke with her about her concerns. She confirmed the concerns in the original concern but added that, since she had moved to a new agency, a new concern as arisen regarding what The Aya Center had asked of her. She shared that they made staff sign a “Compliance Memo” in which CST staff had to agree to do a certain amount of billing each week for each member. She pointed out that her position was salaried, and she felt that they were pushing for billing so that they could collect that money as the agency.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained that these issues would be reported to the appropriate internal departments for follow-up. This writer shared that it was possible that she could be contacted by another department, and she stated that would be fine. This writer confirmed her mailing address and shared that she would be receiving an ack/res letter and thanked her for the information.
This writer then reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) to share the information regarding the billing “Compliance Memo.” 
This writer then composed and sent ack/res letter to complainant. This writer will await feedback from SIU before closing.
This writer received response from SIU requesting that this writer contact complainant to see if she had a copy of the “Compliance Memo” and if she can send it to this writer to be shared with SIU. 
This writer called complainant back and LVM requesting a call back for a quick follow-up question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from grievant and inquired with her as to whether she had a copy of the Compliance Memo. She confirmed and shared that she has multiple copies—one document that was initially given to her which she wrote notes on due to having questions. And secondly, a Docu-sign version which was given to her after discussing her concerns with leadership. She shared that the second version had some changes made to it. This writer sent her an email at Monique.j.daniels@gmail.com so that she could respond with the requested documents. 
This writer received requested documents and forwarded to Tanya Held.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to internal depts (PND and SIU) for review and follow-up if appropriate		1		1		0		15

		13123		Tawanda Lewis		05/18/2022		FENDERSON		MADONNA		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Royal Child Academy Company		1		26976 - FENDERSON, KRISTINA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		1		Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year.  As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone.  The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her.  Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.”  Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended.  

Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter.  Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent.  Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers.  

Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism.  Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages.  Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents.   

An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter.  Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities.  She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent.  Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it.  
Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call.  LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Due to increased concerns related to her daughter LC provided caller with non-emergency number in Gaston Co to 911.  Caller seeking to request a "welfare check" on her daughter since provider has cut off communication and based on what the family member heard from call today, caller seeking to ensure daughter is okay.  Caller does note her daughter can be aggressive at times, but needs to know she well.  --YJames MS, LCAS		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9153		05/31/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		KRISTINA FENDERSON DOB: 02/15/2005 ID:26976 
Caller reports her daughter is located in a group home in Gastonia Co. and has been since October of last year. As of last week, she has been prohibited from speaking to her daughter over the telephone. The staff will not pick up the line when she calls, but she has been able to have other family members call and they have been able to speak with her. Today, caller reports family member Ken (family/godfather) called facility to check in on member and member stated away from the phone “…. They are hitting me in my face and in my eye.” Continued to report she was a distance from the phone and could hear her (member) screaming and the call ended. Prior to this incident, caller reports she has been sending this provider her daughter’s social security check (approximately $750) to provider via mail, with last one being sent via CashApp. Caller reports the communication with her daughter was stopped to due to her texting (982-309-9539/Staff number/name unknown) she would be calling the police and requesting a “welfare check” be done on her daughter. Caller reports her daughter has moved many times with this Provider and she is not fully aware of where she is located, although she has asked multiple times of her location. She has sent social security checks to Provider; but her daughter does not reside where the checks are being sent. Mother does not know if this is a facility or a residential group home as no one is providing answers. Caller continued to report she has mailed 4 different packages to her daughter with different items such as clothing, daily necessities such as soap, deodorant, and toys. The toys are sensory related and assist her daughter as she has autism. Caller reports she does not believe her daughter has received the items as she has not mentioned it, but staff has confirmed the arrival of the packages. Caller also reports she has made the provider aware the sensory toys she has sent are only for her daughter and no other residents. An additional concern related to packages sent to her daughter. Since she has been sending this Provider member’s full social security check, caller wants to know why the Provider is not responsible for member’s necessities. She has been sending clothing, toiletries etc. for her daughter. She has even received calls from Provider requesting the money be sent. Caller has informed the provider she does not receive the social security payment until the forth of the month, and is unable to send until she receives it. Caller has possible additional concerns related to this provider but could not think of all information during the call. LC did encourage caller to document her concerns and have information available once she receives a call back. --YJames MS, LCAS
5/19/22 - QAA contacted grievant in regards to her grievance and had to leave a voicemail. QAA will make another attempt or will wait for grievant to return her call. T. Lewis, QAA
5/20/22 - QAA contacted grievant  for the second time and left another voicemail. QAA will move forward with mailing the response needed letter and ask that grievant responds by 5/31/22. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant for the third time however she was unsuccessful.  QAA reviewed Jiva to and saw that Care Manager, Grant Goodman attempted to contact mom on 4/28/22 however he was unsuccessful with reaching her as well. QAA will await to see if grievant responds to the need response letter that was sent on 5/20/22 before closing grievance. T. Lewis, QAA
5/31/22 - QAA's no response letter was returned today stating that the address was undeliverable. QAA has made several attempts at reaching grievant however they have been unsuccessful. QAA will close grievance due to no response from grievant.  T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - No response from grievant		1		1		0		13

		13124		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		BARRETT		SAMUEL		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Community Support Team		OPT		Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		254141 - BARRETT, SAMUEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:636171 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland)
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing.  Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022.  Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach.  Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly.  Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing.   Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding.  Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media.  Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing  as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing.  Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls.   Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources.  Grievance was filed. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		None		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9198		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:636171 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Samuel Barrett/Self/910-635-5219 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same as Above SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid per NC Tracks (Cumberland) PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted file a grievance against Carolina Outreach as well as get information on agencies that may assist with housing. Member stated that he was stepped down by Carolina Outreach from CST to OPT by the end of April 2022. Member stated that while in CST, he was informed by CST that they would help him with getting housing while in the CST program as well as getting linked to another agency that would help him with getting housing after being stepped down from CST to OPT with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that he is elderly and lives in a complex with alot of children and young people and that he feels that he should not be around young people being that he is elderly. Member stated that since he has stepped down to OPT, the CST team with Carolina Outreach is not returning his calls regarding linking him to an agency that can assist him with housing. Member stated that CST did refer him to one agency but that the agency does not help with housing. Member stated that he feel like Carolina Outreach used him for information in that he would give them leads on houses to check out for him however that Carolina Outreach would use that information to give to other clients to help them get housing instead. Member stated that in January 2022, the CST was supposed to began helping him with housing and that the property information he gave them to follow up on never occurred in that the workers did not follow up on the leads for housing that he had given to the CST team with Carolina Outreach. Member stated that Carolina Outreach did help him get Section 8 housing. Member stated that he did have TCLI with Alliancehealth however when he switched over to section 8 housing, he lost the TCLI funding. Member stated that as a result, he was denied SNA in home and is now main stream media. Member stated that Keisha Manual with Carolina Outreach said that she would help link member with an agency that would assist with housing as well as find out what is the max that section 8 would pay towards housing. Member stated that Keisha Manual is not answering or returning his calls. Member stated that the outcome that he would like to have is that Carolina Outreach link him to an agency that assists with housing as well as tell him what is the max that section 8 would pay towards rent. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member was given resources regarding agencies that may have information on housing/housing resources. Grievance was filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Member stated that he filed a grievance a few months ago against Carolina Outreach but it was for a different reason. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
*DUPLICATIVE # 11315
SAMUEL BARRETT   ID: 254141  (DOB: 7/28/1964)
5/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/18/22 Call to number listed as contact number 984-228-1923. Unable to leave vm message. Message indicates “calling restriction” and call ended. This writer mailed acknowledgment letter to address listed. Member has filed in the past regarding similar issues.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/19/22 Call to number listed as well as another number noted in member information 910-705-1097. Both messages indicate “calling restrictions”. No vm available. This writer contacted Carolina Outreach QM Specialist, Jalen Darden 984-219-3501 ext 1040, to make her aware of the concern. The information was emailed directly for review and response at qm@carolinaoutreach.org. This writer made call to number listed in previous grievance by member (#12490) 910-635-5219, Number rang several times with no answer or vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 Call to grievant; unable to leave vm message and no response to date. This writer reached out to CO for update.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 Info needed letter mailed to grievant. Agency response received indicating  consistent communication and due diligence in CST provided to member as well as transfer to new provider due to discharge from CST and step down in service: “13115 and 13124: Per internal review, the CST staff has been in constant communication with Mr. Barrett. Prior to discharge, staff discussed with the client obtained/met goals in CST and the recommendation is to step down to OPT. Per the last billed note, CST staff contacted Alliance Intake Coordinator to inquire about the amount of his housing voucher and any resources that he can get to assist with moving to a new housing unit. CST staff also advocated for the client and asked all the questions that he had about his housing voucher, resources and potential open housing units of senior citizens.Mr. Barrett was linked with Renew Counseling for Peer Support referral. I do not have an account of Mr. Barrett reaching out to the CST staff but I have informed them of this concern. Please let me know if any additional information is needed.” This writer requested additional information to include member discharge plan/ last billable note.(K.WARE,QAA) 
6/6/22 Call to grievant; no answer; no vm available.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Agency response received indicating the following update: ----- “Per further review, Mr. Barrett hasn’t been discharged yet due to his insurance. He has Medicare, which supersedes his Medicaid, and facilities have turned him down as a result. So currently, the one TMS program that we have here in Fayetteville is full, with a waiting list. Mr. Barrett continues to be enrolled with CST and our staff has been working with him on locating other appropriate housing units and assisting him with decreasing his anxiety around his neighbors. I have attached the most recent service note.”(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD		1		1		0		22

		13126		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		SANDIFER		MICHELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TMS		Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		787466 - SANDIFER, MICHELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
Above is copied from an email from Michelle Sandifer regarding concerns she is having with her Transition Management Services (TMS) staff, Renita Myers with Monarch TMS. Michelle and her daughter, D'Asia Sandifer, have addressed these concerns with Renita Myers and her supervisor, Sharon Burns.		Corrections: Added Patient Involved to Grievance.  Changed Disability to Mental Health Only		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9164		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Hey Brittany this is Michelle Sandifer I have been trying to tell Sharon Burns with Monarch that I dont want Renita Myers as a worker because of the way she treats me yells when she talks to me and when I needed to sign my lease once before she said that she was busy so my daughter was able to get the new lease sent over for me to sign and when I had questions about my monthly rent amount because of the different amounts I asked Renita she yelled and said she "didnt know and that I should know because its my lease and that TMS doesnt deal with money and the lease" once everything was solved Renita continued to make me feel bad by constantly saying "she had to clean my mess". I told Sharon Burns recently that I did not want Renita as my worker because my daughter tried asking her a question about the rules on paper to make sure they are not broken and after Renita told her that she "needs to get her sofa out because its a safety hazard" my daughter asked Renita "how is it a safety hazard when its not blocking the doorway" and also asked Renita " i am not saying you are making up things but would like the paper with the rules" Renita starts to yell pointing her finger saying "i will get you put out, i will get you put out, i will get you put out" stepping in front of me to walk up to my daughter while holding my grandbaby after my daughter asked Renita three times to "not walk up on her and to keep the conversation professional and that she would like to speak with her supervisor" Renita continued and told my daughter she wanted to talk to her inside the apartment. Renita continued to raise her voice and starts to say that "because she is a black woman and her supervisor Sharon Burns is one also that they have each other back and thats what black need to do is stick together". After me and my daughter explain to Sharon Burns about what happen she mention that "Renita told her what happen but didnt know about Renita walking up to my daughter and pointing her finger" Sharon said "Renita would not come back and to give her a call but a week later because she have a new hire". A week later Sharon called and said Renita would come out for the last time to introduce Shameeka McQueen the new hire. Renita and Shameeka was suppose to visit on 5/13 but didnt stop by. That Monday 5/16 while I was sleeping Renita stopped by with Shameeka. When I woke up to go outside Renita, Shameeka and the property manager was walking to my door with the property manager holding the key to walk into my apartment. Renita introduce Shameeka and walked in my bedroom, bathroom and kitchen to inspect the freeze. Yes my bedroom and bathroom was dirty and I agreed I will clean it but she also called Family Youth and Services on my daughter and violated my privacy by telling them my medical diagnosis in the report and told them about my daughter having to leave at the end of the month since shes not on the lease and lied saying I have fecal on my walls and bugs in my home. Renita called Family Youth and Services and also called Social Services for Adults. They said that it was anonmiss but how I know for sure it was someone from Monarch was because my medical information was giving and the property manager doesnt know not that because she isnt on my care team nor did I sign any form for the rent office to know my medical history and Social Services mention about my bedroom and bathroom but and mention the lie Renita told saying fecal is on my walls. The date Monarch Renita and Shameeka visit 5/16 the next day Family Youth and Services visit the next two days 5/17 and 5/18 about they received a call. I did file a complaint with the State as well about Renita Myers and Sharon Burns about the HIPAA VIOLATION because I didnt want Renita anymore and Sharon Burns continued to allow Renita to visit I am fearful of Renita and what else more she will do to me and my family by trying to get my daughter and grandbaby put out after i spoke with Alliance and my daughter getting another job to make more income to pay half the rent. I dont want her to contact me anymore or the anyone on my care team or the property manager about me she is causing alot of stress and sadness in my life with telling lies and I dont feel like Sharon Burns is doing anything about it.
5/24/22 - QAA attempted to contact grievant about the concerns entered, however the number listed was disconnected. QAA sent grievance response needed letter and ask that grievant responds no later that 6/1/22.  QAA will await a response from grievant QAA  will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA reviewed member's notes in Jiva and on 5/19/22 Monarch reported the following: "Level III  Incident - Allegation of Verbal Abuse. Monarch reports an allegation of verbal abuse involving a 46-year-old female (Member: MS; Patient ID: 787466; DOB: 03/07/1976) on 5/19/22. Member receives Transitions to Community Living services. The member alleges that she was yelled at by TMS staff while at a visit at her home, and that she was told to clean up her mess which made her sad. An internal investigation is pending, and staff have been suspended pending the outcome of the investigation. " Alliance’s QM Department has requested that the provider submit an internal investigation with corrective/preventative measures, complete the HCPR tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, update the prevention tab in IRIS after completion of the internal investigation, and submit the HCPR determination letter.  Due to this matter QAA will move forward with sending the concern elements to the provider and asking that the respond by 5/31/22.  QAA contacted Family Youth Services in regards to member believing there was a HIPAA violation and MONARCH staff shared information with them about her diagnosis. Tiffany with Family Youth Services informed QAA that the complaint received was anonymous. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/27/22 - Grievant and QAA discussed grievance. Grievant stated that she was not please with the staff and the staff was very rude. She said the staff yelled at her terribly and she feels nothing is going to happen. Grievant stated that she has filed a complaint with the provider, Alliance and the state. QAA informed grievant that the provider is conducting an investigation regarding the matter and an incident report has been summitted.  Grievant informed QAA that the provider has assigned her another staff and she met her once. Grievant stated that as long as Renita doesn't come to her her house again she is fine and she is happy with the staff she currently has. QAA informed grievant that she will send her a resolution letter in the mail and will move out with closing the grievance. QAA received a response from Nancy Kaierle, Vice President of Operations with MONARCH (via email) indicating the following:  "I was really surprised to get this grievance today about Michelle Sandifer. On 5/13 Sharon Burns spoke to Michelle on the phone about wanting a different worker for TMS. Sharon told her she would reassign her immediately to Shameka McQueen but would it be ok for Renita and Shameka to come out together so Shameka could meet her and the property manager. Sharon said Michelle said that was ok and the 2 came over along with the property manager on 5/16. Shameka introduced herself as her new TMS staff. She has had no further contract with Renita or Sharon as we had honored her request since the visit 5/16.  
On 5/19 I contacted Michelle myself due to a complaint she made about a HIPPA violation. To make sure she understood Renita was no longer involved I reminded her that her new worker was now Shameka and asked her how she like her. She said “ok, I only met her one time”. I even told her if you have any issues with Shameka you now have my phone number and you can call me directly. 
I don’t understand why this continues to be a question as Michelle has been told 2 times by 2 people  she had a new worker and acknowledged she understood. I am not sure if she can read but do I need to send her a letter so she has this info in writing? " QAA informed Ms. Kaierle that she had just spoken to Michelle and she informed her that she was satisfied with the new staff. QAA recommended that Ms. Kaierle  send the grievant a letter or get her to sign documentation and indicate what was discussed and the changes that took place (new staff) for the member just to have on file if the issues arises again. Due to member having newly assigned staff, the concern will now be closed. Resolution letter was mailed to grievant.		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13128		Hillary Vandewart		05/19/2022		SMITH		ROBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Client Rights		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		B & D Integrated Health Services		1		29680 - SMITH, ROBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they wont release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 9842454213.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights, Changed Service to ACT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9165		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports that he was with B&D health. Caller reports that he has been in contact with B&D and they won’t release his records. Caller reports that he has been in contact with ACTT team head Tonya Hinkle (maiden name Talley) about his records. Caller reports that she told him that she wouldn't give him the records and that he would have to subpoena them. Caller reports that he called again this morning and left a message in hopes that he wouldn't have to report to Alliance but he got no call back. Caller reports that he is now with Carolina Outreach. Caller reports that all of this started because they (B&D) housed two people together without supervision (him and another male). Caller reports that the other male tried to kill him. Caller states that there are police reports to support this. Caller can be reached via phone at 984-245-4213.
[PT: Robert Smith				DOB: 7/8/52				ID: 29680]	
5/24/22
This writer attempted to reach member via phone but VM box not set up yet.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer contacted member again via phone and spoke to him about his grievance. He shared that his current provider informed him that they didn’t get all of the patient records that they needed. When he asked B&D about this, they informed him that they weren’t releasing all of them to him based on direction from DHHS.  They informed him that he would have to subpoena them for the full records. He shared that he was filing a grievance to “try the side door to see if Alliance can pry them loose” as he doesn’t want to have to waste a day in court. 
He then went on to discuss why he felt they were not releasing his records and shared that they housed him with someone who ended up assaulting him with a deadly weapon. He reported that ever since this incident, his relationship with B&D has been negative. They initially told him they would keep him apprised of where he was going after he was released from jail but then took this back.
This writer thanked him for the information and explained next steps of grievance resolution process. This writer confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer sent concern elements to B&D QM Director, Tanya Hinckle, via email at thinckle@bdihs.com with a response deadline of 6/13. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received 2 voicemails from member. Member reported that the response deadline on the acknowledgement letter was in the past and that he wasn’t sure if this writer needed more information from him. This writer checked letter and noted that it stated 5/18 rather than 6/18 as the response deadline. 
This writer attempted to return his call three times but phone went straight to VM and VM was not set up.
This writer ultimately ended up figuring out that member had another phone number, 984-259-7130. This writer called that number back and was able to speak with him. This writer apologized for the delay and explained that he had given me a different number to reach him. He indicated that he understood. He then explained his confusion about the date on the letter and this writer explained to him that it was a typo and that a new letter would be sent to him with the correct date. He then stated that he wanted to speak with this writer further but was getting another call that he needed to take. This writer waited on the other end for 5 minutes until call disconnected. He then returned my call and then asked this writer to hold on. This writer held for around 5 minutes and he did not come back to the phone so this writer ended the call.  This writer contacted him at the same number 2 times and phone rang through to a VM box that had not been set up yet.
This writer will send corrected acknowledgement letter with a resolution.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him that we were waiting on B&D to respond and that I would contact him by Tuesday 6/14 with an update. He then began to state that the concerns he reported were only the “tip of the iceberg” and that he was afraid to say anything else---“I’ve already said too much.” He made vague statements that it would be “so easy to pick me off” as he lives “out of range” and this writer attempted to bring conversation back to grievance. He continued to make statements unrelated to the grievance—“I get a good feeling from you,” “If you have an hour off and want to come have coffee in the woods… away from telephones… I’ll tell you more about it.” 
This writer continued to redirect the member and told him I would contact him with more info by Tuesday 6/14. He agreed. This writer ended the call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer received response from Ms. Tanya Hinckle which can be summarized below:
•	B&D Policy: Clients will be provided the right to inspect and obtain a paper copy of their protected health information that is contained within the designated record set, including records of treatment, correspondence (letters and faxes), and assessment.  Exceptions include team meeting notes, clinical notes, the results of drug screenings, and information compiled for use in civil, criminal, or administrative actions.  The agency may deny a request under certain circumstances outlined in the procedure.
•	Ms. Hinckle informed him on 5/10 that they could provide him with his Diagnostic Assessment, PCP, and Crisis Plan and these were reviewed with him on 5/12.
•	In 2014, another former ACT client (deceased as of 2020) lived with Robert in his home and assaulted him. He was incarcerated for approximately 6 months due to this charge, and released. Member feels that his ACT staff should have done more to ensure that the individual was incarcerated for attempted murder, not just assault. 
This writer reviewed the provider’s response and determined that case would need to be staffed with Sherry Perkins, Director—HIPAA Privacy and Security. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer staffed case with Sherry and she shared feedback which can be summarized below:
•	This writer needs to confirm with the provider that the denial for clinical notes was provided in writing and that it meets HIPAA’s definition of exclusion from access rights (i.e. psychotherapy notes or reasonable anticipation of court proceedings). 
•	OR, they could claim that a licensed health professional has reviewed the records and determined that they would reasonably likely endanger the life or physical safety of the member/someone else (and he could then appeal that decision). 
•	Additionally, the member can file a complaint at any time regardless of what B & D states if he is not satisfied. The burden is on them to prove that the denial meets one of those 2 reasons. 
o	Department of HHS, Office of Civil Rights. They are really investigating  client access to records right now: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/index.html
This writer thanked her for the feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/12/22
This writer sent the below questions to B&D for their response:
•	Was a written denial provided to this member explaining why the request for clinical notes was denied?
•	Under HIPAA, there are only two categories of information which are expressly excluded from the right of access for an individual:
o	Psychotherapy notes, which are the personal notes of a mental health care provider documenting or analyzing the contents of a counseling session, that are maintained separate from the rest of the patient’s medical record. 
o	Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or for use in, a civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding. 
This writer asked Ms. Hinckle to verify if the clinical notes are being denied for one of those reasons. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Hinckle requesting a call back at 919-907-3338.
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding the grievance. She shared that she wasn’t sure if the clinical notes would fall under the category of “psychotherapy notes” and this writer inquired with her as to whether they were housed separately from the rest of the record. She indicated that she would have to look into that further. She also inquired about enhanced services specifically as there are case management notes in addition to clinical notes. Finally, she asked whether or not the names of the writers of the notes could be redacted as she had concerns about how the member might react to reading the notes. This writer informed her that I would share her questions with the Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and advised that she find out whether the clinical notes are housed separately. This writer shared that I would be in touch.
This writer reached out to Sherry via email to inquire about Tanya’s questions.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer tried to reach Robert at both of his phone numbers (984-245-4213 and 984-259-7130) and was unsuccessful—VM boxes also not set up yet. This writer then received VM while on other line that he was on the line with Social Security and would call me back as soon as he was able.
This writer received a call back from member and explained to him the status of his concern. Explained that, under HIPAA, psychotherapy notes do not have to be released and that we were trying to confirm whether this was the case for B&D. He expressed disbelief that this would be true but went on to state that HIPAA was the worst thing that had ever happened in American history.
He then began to state that he was getting frustrated and might just cut to the case an subpoena B&D for the records and “have a judge tell them” that the records must be released.
This writer shared with him that the Office of Civil Rights might be able to assist in looking into the matter. He stated that he didn’t have a pen but might call me back later to get this information.
He then went on to discuss concerns about B&D letting another ACT member live with him unsupervised. This writer informed him that I didn’t believe ACT had the ability to dictate who lives with who and he said that they introduced him and asked him to live there and rent a room to this man. This writer indicated that I could look into this further/whether or not there was anywhere else for him to report that information. 
He then began talking about how there are things that he could tell me that I wouldn’t believe and again invited me to discuss this with him at his house. He stated that he shouldn’t speak about these things over the telephone or even allude to them. This writer again redirected the conversation and informed him that I would contact him by the end of the week with more info and that if the grievance needed to be extended that we could do that. He thanked this writer. 
He then contacted this writer again and this writer shared with him the number for the Office for Civil Rights. He then began to refer to a previous grievance that he filed, stating that he was unhappy with the resolution and wants it to be “reopened and settled in a righteous way” or else he would go to court. This writer shared that I had no knowledge of this case and he stated that he had “spoken with a black guy” about it previously. This writer shared that I would look into it. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer received VM from member stating that he had called the Office of Civil Rights and they had told him he had to file online. He stated that he needed an email address to do this and he didn’t have a working email address.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/16/22
This writer researched the complaint filing process by going to the OCR website. This writer noted that you can submit a written complaint in your own format but that it must include:
•	Your name
•	Full address
•	Telephone numbers (include area code)
•	E-mail address (if available)
•	Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
•	Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or Security Rule otherwise was violated
•	Any other relevant information
•	Your signature and date of complaint
•	Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
o	Centralized Case Management Operations
o	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
o	200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
o	Room 509F HHH Bldg.
o	Washington, D.C. 20201
This writer followed up with Sherry Perkins regarding questions posed by B&D.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer received a response from Sherry Perkins which included a more detailed definition of what constitutes “psychological notes:”
•	Psychotherapy notes are treated differently from other mental health information both because they contain particularly sensitive information and because they are the personal notes of the therapist that typically are not required or useful for treatment, payment, or health care operations purposes, other than by the mental health professional who created the notes.
•	Additionally, Psychotherapy notes do not include any information about medication prescription and monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, or results of clinical tests; nor do they include summaries of diagnosis, functional status, treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.

She also shared that she wasn’t aware of any legal prohibitions for redacting the author of the note, but pointed out that the member would likely be able to deduce this based on who provided the services. 
This writer provided this additional information to B&D and asked that they let us know how they planned to proceed. This writer also left VM requesting a call back.
This writer attempted to reach Mr. Smith on both phone numbers and was unable to leave VM on either. This writer plans to extend grievance the allowable 14 calendar days in order to give B&D more time to respond. This writer composed and sent extension letter to grievance—new deadline is 7/2.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a VM from Mr. Smith thanking this writer and requesting a call back at 984-259-7130—this writer attempted to reach him twice at this number and received outgoing message that it was not a working number. 
Redacting staff names--
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer made another attempt to reach member and again received outgoing message that it wasn’t a working number. This member tried other number for member: 984-245-4213 and was unable to get through—VM box was not set up. This writer will await return call from member.
This writer received call back from member and discussed resolution to his concern. Grievant stated that, while he initially agreed to have the staff names redacted, he thought about it more and researched the issue and didn’t see that this was common practice and thus wanted to revoke his agreement. He shared that he contacted B&D this morning and told them this. Tanya at B&D told him that she would get back to him on next steps once she returned from vacation in a week or so.
This writer shared Sherry Perkins’ feedback that she was unable to find any rule against this, but also nothing about it occurring. This writer advised that if he was unhappy with B&D’s decision in this arena, that he could file with OCR. This writer inquired if he still needed information re. filing by mail and he shared that he was able to get his email address sorted out so he could filed online if needed. This writer explained that he would be receiving a resolution letter but if he needed anything further, he could still contact this writer.
He then went on to ask this writer what knowledg		Confirmed--Provider initiating corrective action		1		1		0		34

		13129		Tawanda Lewis		05/19/2022		Ogg		Karen		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Peer Support Services				Mental Health Only				Broken Pieces Services LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated.  I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below.  We have not reached out to the provider at this time.  UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring.
Thank you,
Karen Ogg				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9156		05/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM has recently received PCPs/signature pages for four members that are future dated. I have attached the PCPs/signature pages for each member below. We have not reached out to the provider at this time. UM would like to suggest that compliance be alerted as well as Provider Network Monitoring. Thank you, Karen Ogg
5/20/22 - QAA emailed Tanya Held in SIU in order to see if this concern is appropriate for SIU. Ms. Held in SIU responded to QAA's email and stated that SIU will take this concern. QAA will email ack/res email to the internal staff. Concern is now closed. No further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined--Referred to SIU for investigation		1		1		0		1

		13130		Kim Ware		05/19/2022		CHAVIS		TRAE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		794610 - CHAVIS, TRAE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are.  Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided.  He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED MEMBER CORRECT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED; DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI DISABILITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9157		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports that his provider is not providing the services according to service definitions. He reports that they are not addressing his ADL's (Assisting him with cleaning his house, budgeting, grocery shopping and bathing) at all. Member is not aware of what his person centered plan goals are. Member reports he has requested therapy from his provider that has not been provided. He also reports that his provider is not addressing his medications. He reports that he takes his medications but feels they are not helping. He also reports having side effects that are not being addressed by his provider.
TRAE CHAVIS   ID: 794610   (DOB: 10/11/1985)
5/19/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 QM received message in Complaint mailbox from AH Access regarding member grievance to ensure entry. AH TCLI Coordinator, Cierra Smalls has been notified regarding the matter as well. Member has an eviction notice and has to be out by 5/30. Agency is not providing assistance in the matter. This writer made call to grievant at (704) 264-7007; vm mailbox is not set up. Unable to leave message(K.WARE,QAA)
5/20/22 This writer received return call from grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Reviewed each matter of concern with Mr. Chavis. Grievant confirmed each matter, permission to use name when discussing the matter with the provider and correct mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Grievant thanked this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer made call to agency and left vm message requesting return call. This writer emailed the agency at compliance@pwstolife.com to make them aware of the concern and requesting review and response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to agency Corp Compliance Officer, J Washington; left vm message and emailed at jwashington@pwstolife@life.com. 
6/13/22 No response from provider to date. This writer emailed J Washington and R Grant (listed contacts) and requested that someone at agency return call. This writer was contacted by Brittany Crumpler, UM Director. Per discussion J Washington is out of the office. Per discussion this writer emailed the concern information review and request to bcrumpler@pwstolife.com and received confirmation of delivery. Ms Crumpler let this writer know that the information was received and plans to follow up with appropriate staff and directly with member.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation. Documentation exceeds limit and unable to upload; available from this writer upon request. Agency plans to continue to provide services and advocate for member to address housing needs. Member currently assisted by Bridge Program for housing which has been coordinated by provider. This writer made call to grievant to discuss action steps taken.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13133		Whitney Givens		05/20/2022		SANDERS		DERRICK		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		8640 - SANDERS, DERRICK		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  
Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis.
Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's  consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.		CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.

CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Access to Services. Changed provider licensure to DHSR. Changed phone number to 919-276-2012.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9245		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/20/2022] Member reports providing Carolina Outreach PSS staff, Kelsey Jewell with personal/SSA documents for recertification of CASA application needed for TCLI recertification.  Member reports 3 weeks later, his application has not been submitted despite Carolina Outreach informing assigned CM II, Robert Harmon that application would be submitted 2 weeks ago.  Carolina Outreach also placed member on waitlist for CST services, member reports he is being given conflicting information by PSS staff & individual therapist, Larry Clubine & Rebekah Musslewhite so he has decided not to engage with any of those staff.  Member believes staff did not engage him in team meetings to discuss his case and PSS staff isn't able to adequately meet his needs as she is new to the role & couldn't help him through a recent crisis. Provider reportedly referred member to The Aya Center & Sunrise Clinical for CST w/o member's consent - review for consent needs to be completed.  Member also reported provider has not provided adequate education and support on topics of being rehoused via TCLI, noted concerns, or discussion around waitlist.  Member was told he would be working with the individual therapist and not asked.
Comments: CM attempted to link member with the Aya Center as he selected this provider over Sunrise Clinical.  Robert Harmon attempted 3-way call so member can hear what's being said to provider to avoid frustration and belief CM & providers are meeting w/o him present.  Member used profanity and intake staff asked member to avoid use of profanity in which member hung up and would not return call from Robert Harmon noted in Jiva record.  Calls and emails to Carolina Outreach for retrieval of documents.  Provider reports plan to return documents 5/23/2022 & confirm submission of CASA application.
Member: Derrick Sanders
DOB: 09/22/1980
ID:8640

[05/23/2022] This grievant had submitted one grievance/concern on 05/02/2022 but did not return this writer’s voicemails that were left for him. That grievance number is #13050. This recently filed grievance (#13133) and the prior also grievance (#13050) have been linked in ACS. This writer reached out to the grievant, via phone call, to confirm the two grievances filed against Carolina outreach. The grievant did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant contacted this writer back at 1:57pm and spoke to the concerns listed above. He expressed that he is in the dark about his services. The grievant expressed frustrations with Carolina Outreach not supporting him or being honest with him. He is frustrated about being “sent down to Peer Supported” when he was needing CST services. 

They have been holding my paperwork for a whole month. “I don’t wanna flare up or go off on no people” and “…on top of that, my lease hasn’t been turned in. I just got a text from Larry today stating that. They have personal paperwork for SSA and I already went to the psych ward one time. I was supposed to be on a CST, but they sent me a PSS but they aint helping me.” Before ending the call this writer verified the grievant’s address and explained to him the paperwork that would be coming in the mail for him in the coming days (i.e. acknowledgement letter). 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[05/24/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the listed concerns to Carolina Outreach QM Specialist to review the elements submitted by the member. Concern elements include reported concerns on the status of the TCLI application, the sensitive documents submitted to Sunrise by Carolina Outreach, and the PSS The requested turnaround time for completion of the review by the provider is 06/10/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

“Per internal review, the TCL Peer Support staff has been working diligently with Mr. Sander to ensure that he is connected with the services needed. Unfortunately, Mr.Sanders has not been available to staff despite constant communication from staff to client. A recent interaction from Mr.Sanders is when TCL staff and CPSS attempted to contact Mr.Sanders for a follow up session but Mr.Sanders was not reachable. We are not aware of any other concerns from Mr.Sanders. The TCL Staff will connect with Mr. Sanders to clarify any uncertainty about receiving Peer Support Services instead of CST Services and address and other concerns of how to best support.”

Before reaching out to the grievant about the provider response, this writer reached back out to the provider to get more clarification and details regarding the “Recent Interaction from Mr. Sanders” as noted in their response. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer received follow up answers from the provider, regarding the dates of interactions. The provider confirmed the date as 06/09/2022. This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider.  No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back to go over the provider’s response. No answer was received today, and the resolution letter was sent to the grievant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13134		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		798748 - KELLY, JAMIR		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan.
CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.		CORRECTIONS: SOUCE CHAGNED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9184		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received notification via SAR that member was given a 30 day notice at the PRTF effective 5/5/22-6/3/22 due to the PRTF program changing the age range of children served to 11-17. Member is 9. CCM contacted the PRTF UR department to get a copy of the notice and UR reported not having a copy. CCM inquired about member's plan for June 3rd. UR informed that the recommendation is a lateral transfer and member should be able to remain at the PRTF until placement is secure. UR provided CCM with email address for Stephanie Zimbaldi, Program Director, for more information specific to member's discharge notice. UR department did inform CCM that the therapist of Merancus cottage was terminated on 5/11/22 and the remaining two PRTF therapists have submitted their resignation effective the beginning of June. UR noted that there should be some new therapists onboarding at some point. CCM followed up with an email to get additional information on referrals that have been made, and the plan if member does not have a secured PRTF lateral placement by the 30 day mark. CCM has been unable to get a response from the Program Director. CCM spoke with PRTF Liaison from Alliance who was able to provide a copy of the 30 day notice. CC informed that the date of the notice is 5/5/22 but the treatment team was not notified of the notice until 5/11/22. CCM inquired if CC has been invited to the weekly CFT meetings that are noted to be occurring per the 30-day notice. CC informed that there have not been any CFT meetings held weekly, and if there were, she was not invited to them. CC also noted that she has requested the CCA-Addendum that is recommending the lateral transfer and has not received this documentation to date. CCM spoke with the PRTF therapist for more information. Therapist reported that the delay in the team knowing about the notice is because the Program Director sent it out on the 5th, unsigned, with no additional information. Therapist reported that she has been trying to get a signed copy of the notice and an explanation of member's plan prior to notifying the team and has not been provided that information from the PRTF to date. Therapist reported her last day is 6/10/22 and there is only one other therapist currently working at the PRTF who also put in their resignation for June 9th. Therapist noted that member was moved to two different cottages back to back and has significantly regressed due to the transitions. Member was making a lot of progress per the therapist prior to being moved from cottage to cottage due to age groupings. Therapist noted that member has been restrained multiple times over the last 30 days and is very dysregulated. It was expressed that this member will most likely be discharged to DSS and the community on the 3rd if there is not a secured placement for the lateral. Therapist reported that the PRTF is trying to place member out of state because there are no options for in-state for his age. AYN PRTF cannot take member because a sibling is already at that facility. Therapist expressed concerns about the lack of communication and planning, and is not sure what will happen on the 3rd. Member is in DSS custody and if a placement is not secured, CCM is worried that this member who is being recommended for a PRTF transfer will be discharged to the community without a plan. CCM has been made aware of other 30-day notices. CCM is concerned that after June 10th, there will be no one providing clinical services to residents at this PRTF. There is concern that residents are already not receiving therapy that were assigned to other therapists that are no longer working there. The current clinical director that is no maternity leave has also resigned and will not be returning.
JAMIR KELLY   ID: 798748   
5/23/22 Multiple internal concerns submitted regarding the provider agency. Case consult with AH Incident & Grievance Mgr, Todd Parker and QM team. Multiple emails received indicating other AH departments involved.(i.e. UM, PND and Compliance) Email correspondence available upon request.
5/25/22 Per plan moving forward, Todd has sent a letter certified to the provider agency CEO and COO requesting that an internal review be conducted and response. Todd has spoken with the agency staff in regard to the concerns. Email exchanges, etc have been uploaded in department folder under PROVIDER CONCERNS.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/1/22 This writer notified internal complainant Jessica Wilkie that all the Thompson cases have been linked, the agency notified and mgmt. involved.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschmidt. The team will be conducting a review. This writer notified internal complainant, Jessica Wilkie of action steps taken. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QA)				1		1		0		26

		13135		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		DEACON		WENDOLYN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		410538 - RAMSEY, AMAHZION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: 
This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential
treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is
transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to
adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an
appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services.
Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that
the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates.
If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S;LICENSURE ENTERED DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9228		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson's has reportedly submitted a 30 day notice that speaks to: This correspondence serves as official 30-day notice of the cessation of Residential treatment services being provided to resident Amahzion Ramsey. Thompson Child and Family Focus is transitioning the age range of youth served in its Psychiatric Residential Treatment Programs to adolescents ages 11 through 17. Thompson will continue to actively work to identify an appropriate alternative placement for this resident through our discharge planning services. Treatment will continue without interruption and weekly CFTs will be scheduled to ensure that the team at large is kept up to date regarding any and all placement identification updates. If you have any further questions related to this youth’s 30-day discharge, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. It is noted that UM Staff Jessica Wilkie and Katherine Bryan were just made aware of Thompson's reportedly providing a 30 day notice for this member to transition/discharge from current residential setting due to changing the population served to only serve ages 11-17.
AMAHZION RAMSEY   ID: 410538   (DOB: 10/23/2011)
*SEE # 13234
*Case liked to multiple duplicative in nature.
6/15/22 Agency response received including “a narrative summary of actions taken to respond to the issues identified. Attached is also a detailed excel workbook that addresses each of the complaints line by line and our internal review of the concerns. Supporting documentation including client records, email communications, reports, etc. is also attached to show compliance and actions taken to ensure quality of services for the youth we serve”. The agency has also included corrective actions taken to address each matter of concern, changes made and plan moving forward with target dates as well as changes made to avoid occurrences in the future. Supporting documentation available upon request. This writer notified internal complainant of the action steps taken by QM to include: contacting the agency to make them aware of the concerns, requiring that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include supporting documentation, review of the agency response and ensuring that the appropriate departments are aware of the agency response. QM plans to continue to track the matter and provide feedback as needed to other departments that may need the information for further monitoring and review purposes. Per T Parker, he has conferred with AH PND Supervisor Jeanne Klenschidt. The team will be conducting a review. Based on agency response and multiple AH departments involvement case to be considered resolved and closed. No further action by this writer at this time. Agency supporting documentation  and plan of action available upon request(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		26

		13136		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		Deacon		Wendy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy.  In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well.  As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns.
It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for  the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9229		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Thompson’s PRTF UR staff is reporting that there are currently only 2 therapists remaining for PRTF and a third that was recently let go. The two remaining therapists have provided resignations effective June 9th and June 10th, respectively. This would mean there would no longer be any therapists on staff for PRTF effective 6/10/2022. It has been reported that neither therapist has assumed responsibility for the third clinicians members to cover therapy. In addition, Thompson’s has begun submitting 30 day notice letters to children under 11 as they are indicating they will only be serving member’s from ages 11-17. Letters have a date of May 5th, which would indicate June 3rd being 30 days. The Clinical Director is currently on maternity leave and has reportedly provided a resignation as well. As you can tell, this holds a great deal of concern for the children we have remaining at the facility. There is a total of 11 members residing at this facility with 2 being provided 30 day notice d/t age and another provided 30 day notice d/t behavioral concerns. It has also come to my attention that Stephanie Zimbaldi will be assuming the position of Clinical Director for the facility. She is only provisionally licensed in the state of NC and this is concerning that she would then be responsible for supervising licensed clinicians and overseeing the clinical practices of this facility. Attached is a screenshot of the LCSWA she maintains (and has already lapsed once).
*SEE 13134
*linked to multiple cases duplicative in nature.		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13137		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		815440 - BROWN, WILLIAM		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org>
Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates

Good morning Mrs.Pittman,

Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates
Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT
To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net>
Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org>

Cierra,  


Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left.  I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. 

I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long?  It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? 

Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask.

In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. 

Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on.  My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism.  But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. 

Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson:  The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld?

Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse:  In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that.   

Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. 

Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. 

Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. 

Thank you,  


Debbie

Debbie Pittman

dpittman0410@gmail.com

704-517-0611
The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's.  She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email.  Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9230		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: Cierra A. Grice <cgrice@Thompsoncff.org> Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 10:12 AM To: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Cc: Stephanie L. Zimbaldi <szimbaldi@Thompsoncff.org>; Anthony Jones <ajones@thompsoncff.org> Subject: FW: Liam Brown Updates Good morning Mrs.Pittman, Thank you so much for reaching out to me regarding your concerns. I have copied to this email Stephanie Zimbaldi (PRTF Program Director) and Anthony Jones (Chief Operating Officer) to address the concerns you have expressed below. If you have any additional questions please let me know. Begin forwarded message: From: Debbie Pittman <dpittman0410@gmail.com> Subject: Fwd: Liam Brown Updates Date: May 12, 2022 at 3:59:56 PM EDT To: "Cierra A. Grice via DocuSign" <dse_na2@docusign.net> Cc: "bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org" <bpowell@allianccehealthplan.org> Cierra, Last night Donovan reached out to let me know he is no longer be Liam’s counselor because he is no longer with Thompson. I know Thompson is already sorely understaffed, and that you personally are feeling the pressure since I think you are only 1 of 2 therapists left. I am very concerned about what is going on there for not only Liam but for all the kids as well. I am concerned whether Thompson can deliver the therapeutic services that are a part of its mission with so few therapists. I’d like to hear from you or the appropriate person as soon as possible regarding how this change will impact Liam’s treatment and therapeutic services. Will he go without individual and group therapy? For how long? It takes quite a while to receive and vet applications, bring someone on board and train them. What is the plan for him to make progress toward his goals? What about the family therapy we were to have prior to him transitioning home? Also, what about the psychological evaluation that was promised when he was admitted to Thompson? Prior to this, I already had concerns. The first event that raised a red flag was when one of the therapists threw Liam up against a wall without provocation or any reason. Although I was informed of the incident, no one circled back to let me know about the results of the investigation and firing of that therapist. I had to ask. In our CFT meetings, I was told that Liam was doing very well not initiating or retaliating when intermingling with the others that assault him; that he is doing a great job managing himself through conflict. With these continued attacks on him I am very concerned for his safety. Therapy Sessions: From what I hear from Liam, the group therapy sessions are not helpful…based on what he describes there is really very little therapy going on. My discussions with him indicate that he has benefitted from individual sessions with you. We are so appreciative of the work you do and your professionalism. But you are just one person with many children, some I'm sure with more serious life situations and needed support than Liam. But since he is now in Marancas, he no longer sees you. Lack of openness/honesty from staff about what really happens at Thompson: The bed bug incident was denied by the Thompson staff, but from talking with Liam about his symptoms, he and others had actual bites…not a rash from allergies, poison ivy or exposure to anything else like I was told…that looks very different from bed bug bites. He told me he saw the bugs. Is there no protocol/requirement for the nurse to report things like that to families and authorities? What additional information is being withheld? Inappropriate conversation with Liam with the nurse: In therapy, I’m aware that Liam has discussed his sexual preferences. That is fine. I hope he will be open to having that conversation with me when he returns home. But it is my understanding that the nurse teased Liam when he went to take his meds about another boy following him and having a crush on him. I may have misunderstood, but if it happened as described, it is inappropriate for the nurse to say that. Lack of follow through on services/programming: I have continued to ask about the psych evaluation and the start of family therapy, and neither has been scheduled yet. I wonder what other services are not happening. Understaffing: For an organization with the mission, goals and huge responsibility for children that Thompson has, it seems to me that it is dangerous, unethical and illegal to be as understaffed as it is. Again, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss these issues, many of which I’m guessing you have no control over, so that I can make an informed decision about what is best for Liam. I know that Liam has benefitted from your counseling and other programming at Thompson, but the loss of a therapist from an already very small staff for a large client base and the concerns listed above mean that I must consider what’s next for Liam. Thank you, Debbie Debbie Pittman dpittman0410@gmail.com 704-517-0611 The grievance info provided above is email correspondence initiated by the parent, Debbie Pittman, to Cierra Grice, clinician at Thompson's. She refers to the member by his preferred name "Liam" in the email. Ms. Pittman is unware of this IE concern being filed. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, requested clarification from Thompson's regarding Ms. Pittman's concerns and that incident reports be filed. Thompson's has failed to respond to those requests. Hence, I am submitting this IE concern.
WILLIAM BROWN   ID: 815440   (DOB: 4/9/2009)
*LINKED TO MULTIPLE CASES DUPLICATIVE IN NATURE.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13138		Hillary Vandewart		05/20/2022		WILLIAMS		VONDA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		79933 - WILLIAMS, VONDA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
ADDRESS: 1716 Martin Luther King Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27601
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): 12/13/1965
COUNTY, if gathered: WAKE
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid Direct
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
SEVERITY: NON-THRESHOLD
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9166		06/09/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Vonda Williams / Self / Calling from 919-295-5829 / Can call and leave message at a friend’s number has no phone: 678-956-9443.
GRIEVANCE: Fellowship Health Resources “is doing nothing for me”. They haven’t found her housing in the two years she has been working with them. Does not feel safe in the rooming house she is in because she lives with strangers. They haven’t helped her get a new phone since she fell and broke her old one. They do not come at scheduled times, are late or don’t show up at all. Member reports she has run out of medication despite her communicating she was in need of refills and has not seen her psychiatrist in two months (since March).
Member reports her father died on 05/09/22 and she has been grieving and feeling very alone and her therapist has not come to see her at all. Has left messages for the ACTT team and they don’t return her calls. Has not seen the psychiatrist since March.
[PT: Vonda Williams				DOB: 12/13/65				ID: 79933]
5/24/22
This writer called number provided, 678-956-9443 to acknowledge receipt of grievance—a male answered phone and shared that he could take a message for Ms. Williams. This writer provided him with my name and number and asked him to share with her to call me back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/25/22
This writer received a call back from member and discussed her concerns. It was very difficult to understand her due to a poor connection, her elevated state, and rapid speech. She shared that the was frustrated with the provider and they have done nothing to help her. She stated that they do not show up, and when they do, it is only for 10-15 minutes. She reported being unhappy with her living situation (rooming house) and she feels like she is by herself. She shared that she is not close with her family and her father recently passed away. She shared that she hasn’t met with the psychiatrist since March.
This writer had a very difficult time in communicating with member and tried to explain the grievance process and that we would reach out to the provider. She eventually agreed to this but stated that she didn’t want to work with them anymore and that they wouldn’t do anything to change or help her situation. This writer provided her with the Access and Information line and recommended that she call that number when we got off the phone so that she could be redirected and provided with potential referrals to new providers. She agreed to this.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
5/31/22
This writer received VM from member again stating that the provider is not doing anything to help her. This writer researched within Jiva and noted that FHR ACT Team Lead is Jennifer Grosser (919-791-8597). This writer contacted her to see if more information could be gleaned—her outgoing message stated that she would be out of the office until Wednesday 6/2.
This writer then reached out to Regional Director, Mary Ann Johnson, via email to see if she could provider more information about member’s services and to share the concern information with her. This writer provided a response deadline of 6/7 for the written response but asked that she share any information regarding member’s services/meds ASAP.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer received a response from Mary Ann which was forwarded from FHR Team Lead Jen Grosser. The response can be summarized below:
•	ACT team reports that they are doing everything possible to support member but she has difficulty managing her emotions and relationships which has leads her to get easily agitated.
•	 Member has a pattern of firing ACT teams and has done this with FHR at least once. 
•	She has a large support team and there were 13 billable contacts in May (she would have more if she was available for scheduled visits). 
•	Team Lead went out for her scheduled visit on 5/24 but she didn’t answer. She also refused other visits due to being upset with staff. 
•	She has recently had an increase in irritability and difficulty managing her emotions. 
•	External stakeholders have commented on how upset she becomes, i.e. cursing people out (PCP, pharmacy).
•	ACT doctor went to visit her last month but she didn’t answer the door. He was also scheduled to see her today. She hasn’t seen the doctor since the end of March, but it hasn’t been due to a lack of effort. Her medication is delivered to her on a weekly basis through Holly Park Pharmacy. She is also in walking distance of the pharmacy. ACT team is not aware of member’s medication concerns.
•	Tenancy support staff are working with member regarding housing. ACT team reported being unaware that she needed a phone.
•	ACT team reported providing Vonda support on a regular basis—taking her grocery shopping, going to court with her, assisting with mental health and substance use issues.
Based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate supports. If member wishes to switch agencies, she will need to either request a referral from FHR or contact Access and Information line. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer does not feel that attempting to contact member would be productive based on difficulty communicating with her during previous conversation. This writer composed and sent resolution letter to member to include Access and Information line in the event that she still wants to change providers.
Nothing further needed at this time. If further correspondence occurs with grievant, it will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		20

		13139		Tawanda Lewis		05/20/2022						Anonymous		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Not Defined		1		835224 - NOTHEN, ALEXANDRA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Other		0		1		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."		Corrections: Added Member information to Grievance		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9160		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a level I family home called "TriCounty Youth" located in Duplin County. Johnston County DSS is this member's guardian and provided me with the complaints listed below. At the time member was placed, DSS was provided with a license number, however, they are now unable to locate this placement's license through DHHS or Duplin Co. DSS. DHHS reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through Duplin County, and Duplin County reports that TriCounty Youth is licensed through the state. DSS has not been able to file a grievance with either entity because both say that they do not oversee the license. When DSS visited the home, they reported that there was no food in the refrigerator aside from "expired meat" that had been out of date for about one month. There were reportedly "dead roaches" on the floors of the home. Member was reportedly attacked by another resident in the home leaving a bruise and this incident was not reported to DSS until member was observed with the bruise and they asked what happened. Group home staff have reportedly had inappropriate conversations with member (who is transgender female to male) about his gender identity stating "if you don't have a penis you are not a boy."
5/24/22 - QAA sent concern acknowledgement email to internal staff. QAA asked internal staff to provide the following information in order for QAA to proceed with investigating the concerns: •	The member’s name
•	The address of the home you are referring to in your concern
•	The name of the provider (if known)
•	Do you give permission to use your name during the discussion about the issue with the provider/agency?
•	Did you discuss the issue with the provider or agency.
QAA will await feedback from internal staff before moving forward with making the appropriate contacts. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - QAA received a response from internal staff stating the following "The member’s name is Alexandra Nothen. I do not have the address of the home and have been unable to locate much information during my research. It is located in Wallace in Duplin County. The name of the home/provider is TriCounty Youth. I do give permission for my name to be used, however, I have not directly observed the concerns listed. I am relaying concerns presented to me by Johnston County DSS. I have not had contact with the provider and have therefore not discussed concerns presented by DSS with them."
QAA added the member's name to the grievance and looked in ACS to see if she could locate the provider mentioned. QAA staff couldn't located the provider in ACS so QAA proceeded to go to DHSR website to see in the provider was listed. QAA couldn't find the provider listed on the DHSR website. QAA email the staff who entered the internal concern and ask could she contact DSS to gather more information about the concern entered? QAA informed internal staff that she  looked up the agency with DHSR and nothing is coming and if  the home is not licensed and the provider is not attached to Alliance there’s not much that we can do. If we have an exact location of the home we may be able to report the concern to the appropriate MCO.  Internal staff informed QAA that she would follow up with DSS to she if she could get an address or more details pertaining to the grievance. QAA will continue to follow up on the matter. T. Lewis, QAA
6/2/22 - QAA looked at member's claims in ACS in order to see if there was any billing for member. The only billing that was in the system was for 5/18/22 H2022 for IIH with Easter Seals. Since QAA is still unable to determine any information regarding the internal concern QAA sent a follow up email to internal staff asking her the following: "Were you able to gather any additional information regarding the concern submitted? If not, I will have to move forward with closing out the concern. Once you’ve gathered additional information and details, you can always resubmit your concern and put that concern #13139 was the original concern however it was closed due to lack of information at the time. Please let me know."  QAA received a response from internal staff stating that she  reached out to the DSS SW to obtain more information and have not yet heard back from them. Internal staff, Christina Peterson, stated that she would re-submit the concern if/when she get more information from DSS. QAA will move forward with closing concern. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - Lack of information from internal staff		1		1		0		13

		13140		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		834733 - LAFRANCA, MARCUS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM
To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L.


WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday.
 
Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM GUARDAIN TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9231		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		From: mmouzon@thompsoncff.org <mmouzon@thompsoncff.org> Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 2:08 PM To: cgrice@thompsoncff.org; msandler@thompsoncff.org; Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: RE: URGENT: New Admit M. L. WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. This message was sent securely using Zix® Bree, I'm off until Wednesday, but I spoke with his grandmother and she wants to pull him from our program. Apparently there was an incident that staff called her about regarding him displaying sexualized behaviors towards a younger child in the cottage. She just does not feel as though he will be able to get what he needs from our program. He's also shared with her that the cottage has been very "chaotic" since he arrived. She stated to me that she really wanted him to go to AYN, but there was a waitlist. We are aiming for Tuesday of next week at 10am, but she may still pull him before then. She's going to call his previous care coordinator with Alliance and I'm sure that she will get in touch with you. I have not met him as of yet, but I will when I return to the office on Wednesday. Although I'm off, I'm still checking emails here and there so feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions. This youth just admitted to Thompson's PRTF on 5.12.22. The information provided in the Grievance section above is email correspondence with the clinician at Thompson's PRTF. Bree Powell, PRTF Liaison, had emailed the clinician inquiring about the first CFT date. The email above is the clinician's response. Bree requested clarification from Thompson's regarding the grandmother's concerns and for incident reports to be filed if needed. Thompson's has not responded. Bree is trying to reach the grandmother to determine if she discharged him from the program.		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13141		Kim Ware		05/20/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22.  The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured.  The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly.  The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor.  The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. 

Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.		CORRECTIONS:CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED LICENSURE		Not Defined				9225				Not Defined		Not Defined		Thompson's PRTF submitted at 30 Day Discharge notice for member with a discharge date of 5.31.22. The PRTF Liaison, Bree Powell, notified Thompson's that she has clinical concerns about the discharge because a lateral move is recommended and no placement has been secured. The member's mother also has concerns about the discharge for same reason. This week the mother alerted Bree that the member's clinician is no longer employed at Thompson's and this concerned the mother greatly. The discharge plan and clinician assignment were to be addressed at the scheduled CFT on 5.19.22. Thompson's PRTF Director, Stephanie Zimbaldi, emailed Bree Powell confirmation that the CFT would be held with support of the Program Supervisor. The CFT did not take place and no explanation or reschedule date was provided. Thompson's has not responded to our request for clarification regarding the missed CFT and to schedule an emergency CFT to discuss discharge plans. Based on email correspondence, Stephanie Zimbaldi, PRTF Director, was out of the office the end of this week with no identified coverage in her absence.				1		1		0		(44,701)

		13142		Todd Parker		05/23/2022		Armstead		Crystal		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		800175 - ARMSTEAD, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wayne		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386).  Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore.  Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far.  Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it.  States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met.  Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9163		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jordan Armstead			DPB:  2-21-11			ID:  800175
he caller is the members mother Cystal Armstead (phone 919-252-7386). Caller reports that her sons IDD contact is Ashley Moore. Caller reports that she has been in contact with Ashley every month of year so far. Call reports that the last contact she had with her was this month (May). Caller reports that she has gotten some assistance but she never gets far with it. States that she feels like his basic needs aren’t met. Caller reports that she wants a day worker, mentor, residential for her son. Caller reports that she doesn't know if its Ashley not following through with her load or if there is just not a lot available right now. 
5-24-22
Writer attempted to contact grievant at the number provided. Writer did not reach grievant and was not able to leave a vm as the generic voicemail box was full. Writer will attempt to contact grievant again at another time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
5-26-22
Writer called grievant at the number provided. Writer identified himself and shared the purpose of his call. Writer reviewed the information received relative to the grievance and asked grievant if there was other information she would like to share. Grievant stated that although the complaint is against Ms. Moore, it might be an issue with the entire system. 
She shares she has be trying to get son services for her son and has not had any success. She shares that  the numbers she has been calling are either not working or she does not get a return phone call. She feels she hasn’t  gotten any help for her son and that she has no services for him except the EC program at school. She shares that she has been calling Ms. Moore and emailing her every week without any response. She informed that she spoke with Ms. Moore’s supervisor a few months. Writer asked if grievant would be interested in changing staff. She informed that she is willing to try anything to get services for her son. Writer verified grievant’ s address and grievant shared an alternate phone number (980-257-1360). She is interested in Residential services  or a “day worker”. 
Writer reviewed notes in Jiva and determined member is on the Innovations wait list. Grievant may not have a clear understanding of the wait list process. Last contact by Ms. Moore was on 2/9/22 explaining the ER Slot Request criteria and informing her she would be adding member the list. Writer emailed supervisor (Natalie Clark) and asked her to look into the situation and reach out to grievant if appropriate. Writer provided the phone number grievant shared with him as an alternative means of contacting grievant. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter.  Write will await a response from Ms. Clark. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-27-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Clark indicating: “Ashley is no longer in that role. The caller’s specific requests should be sent to April Tate or we can have Nancy reach out to the caller and try to explain the waitlist process. Just let me know!”.  Writer responded asking Ms. Clark to have Nancy reach out to the member as he feels hearing from someone well-versed in the wait-list process would be helpful. Ms. Clark responded indicating she will have Nany reach out. Writer will follow up with grievant to see if she has heard from someone in the department. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Nancy Kent informing:
“I spoke with Ms Krystal .  5/31/22 Spoke with mom--having difficulty finding ABA told she needs an updated eval but cant find provider--agreed to email info to kjarmstead765@gmail.com --explained Ashley did reviews but now in Access and not IDD--also interested in residential stating her lupus and his ADHD ODD and autism making it harder”
Writer will resolve the case based on this information.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-3-22
Writer composed and mailed Res letter. No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		11

		13143		Tawanda Lewis		05/23/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		629894 - MCNALLIE, NOAH		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. 
•	60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment
•	Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?		Correction: Nature of issue changed to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9161		05/25/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		NOAH MCNALLIE DOB: 11/29/1986 ID: 629894 
The following are outstanding CQR committee requests regarding the death of member Noah (Noel) McNallie. Requests for this information was sent on 12/22/21, 1/19/22, and 3/28/22. As of 5/23/22, the information requested still has not been received. • 60 Days of notes and the member’s assessment • Update the Provider Comments section in IRIS answering the following questions: What was the individual’s presentation on the date the team last had contact with her? What attempts were made by the team (date, phone/in-person) to contact the individual when they did not show for court? How did staff learn of the death – who notified staff?
5/24/22 - QAA sent acknowledgment email to internal staff. QAA contacted the provider to she if she could retrieve the documentation needed for concern. QAA was transferred to Renee White, Vice President of Operations,. QAA explain to Ms. White the purpose of the call and informed her that Alliance staff has made numerous attempt to received the documents requested. Mrs. White explained that she wasn't made aware of any request and  that she would work on getting the information immediately. QAA emailed the concern elements to the provider and ask that they respond by 5/27/22. QAA will continue to follow up. T. Lewis, QAA
5/25/22 - Provider submitted the documents to QAA that was need for the CQR committee. Provider informed QAA that when it comes to a request for records, a complaint or any requests from the CQR committee, especially related to a death of one of our clients, these should only be sent to QM@carolinaoutreach.com. QAA forwarded that information to Malaika Brathwaithe and Todd Parker for informational purposes. QAA sent resolution email to internal staff. QAA will close concern due to no further information needed. T. Lewis, QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		2

		13144		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Wilkie		Jessica		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Psychiatric Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		555355 - COLEMAN, JORDAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.		CORRECTIONS: SOURCE CHANGED FROM PROVIDER TO MCO STAFF		Not Defined				9226				Not Defined		Not Defined		CCM was in process of the review of member's SAR and was notified of a 30-Day Notice with discharge date scheduled 5/30/2022. Member is being recommended for a lateral PRTF placement due to unsafe behaviors and physical aggression. This member was placed in 7 restraints in the last review period and 11 prior. CCM was made aware by the PRTF therapist and the Care Coordinator that the PRTF Clinical Director has stated that this member will be discharged on 5/30/2022 to home if no placement is located by that time. It also does not appear that member has been referred for in-home services for that transition however inappropriate the plan may be. CC noted that member's mother does not want member to return home due to ongoing safety concerns that have not been addressed at the PRTF. CCM spoke to the therapist that signed the PCP and she indicated that this member's therapist's last day was 5/11/22 and has not officially been assigned to a new therapist. Member has not been receiving individual sessions since 5/11/22. It appears that the upper management of the PRTF is not informing the two remaining therapists of what the plan is for member come the 30th. CCM is very concerned that this member will be discharged home on 5/30/22 without services and with a current recommendation of PRTF lateral transfer.CCM is aware that there are only two PRTF therapists remaining at the facility and both have put in their notices and will be gone by June10th. There is not information on any new therapists onboarding currently. This is a concern for all members at the PRTF and the quality of care they are/will be receiving with the lack of staffing.				1		1		0		(44,704)

		13145		Kim Ware		05/23/2022		Howell		Sabrina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only				Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT.  Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT.  Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9212		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Multiple authorization request have been submitted with service orders signed by an LMFT. Service order for HFW cannot be signed by an LMFT. Thompsons has been made aware of this and continue to submit.
*no pt id
5/24/22 Case assigned. Case consult with AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Todd Parker,  in regards to multiple concerns submitted regarding the issue. Per discussion, this case will be added to a certified letter to be sent to provider CEO and COO requesting internal review and action. UM has previously offered technical assistance in the matter.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH.
6/10/22 Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		18

		13146		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		Tampe		Elizabeth		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		239516 - JILES, TRACY		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9178		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Elizabeth Tampe was a provider and explained that she needed to place a grievance against Easter Seals.  Caller noted that she has discussed this issue with the agency.  Caller noted that she met with member and his advocate, a 2nd cousin, last week.  The member has Undifferentiated Schizophrenia, IDD and Autism.  Member is very difficult to understand.  Member presents as neglected and has a hx of neglect.  The church had called the advocate after member’s father/legal guardian passed.  The advocate, who is attempting to assist and trying to get guardianship of the member.  During the interview, caller attempted to get appointment/services set up with Easter Seals and spoke with Camille.  Camille called the advocate back and expressed that she needed multiple documents.  Caller then spoke with Camille and explained that the member has minimal paperwork due to past neglect and lack of services, asking if it was possible to proceed without certain paperwork.  Camille expressed that she would talk with her superiors and get back to caller.  Camille emailed caller back explaining that Easter Seals could not provide services at this time due to no legal guardianship.  Caller explained that obtaining legal guardianship is a lengthy process and member needs services currently.
[PT: Tracy Jiles					DOB: 7/4/76				ID: 239516]
5/31/22
This writer contacted complainant, Elizabeth Tampe, via phone at 201-803-1420 to acknowledge receipt of concern—left detailed message requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from complainant and she shared that, since she filed, Easter Seals had contacted the advocate and stated that they could in fact move forward with setting up an appointment for the member. She shared that the issue had been that they felt that he couldn’t understand consent and that since the advocate wasn’t a legal guardian, they couldn’t get the needed consent to provide services. She felt that this was “absurd.” This writer asked if she still wanted to move forward with the concern and she stated that she was ok with moving forward so that hopefully they can prevent this type of issue from reoccurring. This writer confirmed her mailing address and stated that I would be in touch. She thanked this writer. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer received a VM from Liz Tampe – she left 919-249-5049 as the best call-back number. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/2/22
This writer returned her call and spoke with her. She shared that she received an update from the member’s advocate stating that they canceled the intake because they didn’t know what his IQ was.
She doesn’t understand what is going on and why there is so much “red tape” with regards to getting member set up with an appointment.
This writer thanked her for the update and told her we would follow up on the matter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/7/22
This writer reached out to Phyllis Elliott, QM Director, via email to share concern information and requested a response by 6/14.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/9/22
This writer received email from Ms. Elliott requesting to speak more regarding the grievance. She also reported that, when the Intake staff Camille spoke with Mr. Jiles, it was apparent that he could not give consent for treatment. His conversation was often not directed to the topic of the question. It became clear that additional clinical info was needed to proceed. When Camille spoke with the Advocate to explain, the individual became angry and hung up the phone.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/10/22
This writer contacted her by phone at 919.622.6194 and discussed what occurred. She stated that the intake staff had questions about whether the individual could provide consent. She stated that they suspected that the member may have IDD, but there is no documentation to support this. She reported that it did not appear that he would quality for ACT. Phyllis stated that what is needed is some kind of documentation regarding the member’s intellectual functioning to figure out what the best service would be. She shared that they were open to suggestions and that perhaps Alliance could assist in getting him connected to a psychological assessment. She went on to state that the CCA would be difficult to put together without any clinical documentation since member does not appear to have been connected to services previously. 
When they were asking if he would consent to a CCA, he would respond by talking about what happened at the grocery store yesterday, for example. It was difficult to get him to connect the dots in a conversation. She reported that she is still willing to meet face to face with the member/advocate, but does not feel it would be productive until there is more information. She shared the possibility of doing a “Personal Outcome Interview.” But again, she reported that a psychological would be beneficial prior to determining the appropriate services.
This writer thanked her for the information and stated that I would look into options and be in touch.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/14/22
This writer staffed case with team and supervisor during Grievance and Appeals Monthly Team Meeting. This writer received direction that complainant could be advised that member needs a full psychological work-up prior to a CCA since he has no real history of mental health services. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/15/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer received a call back from grievant and shared provider’s feedback with her. She expressed frustration but stated that she would share the feedback with the member/advocate including the Personal Outcome Interview with Ms. Elliott. This writer shared contact info for Ms. Elliott and directed complainant to Access line for a referral for a psychological assessment. She thanked this writer for the information.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		22

		13147		Kristie White		05/24/2022		Hammersley		Juanita		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Johnston Memorial Hospital Authority dba Johnston Health		1		286035 - FLINCHUM, JACK		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group  home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9168		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Healthy and safety issues. Hospital is preparing to discharge member to a shelter on today 5-24-22 and family member does not feel this is a safe option. Family has found a group home that has agreed to accept the member; however, the group home stated they could accept the member but not before 6-3-22. The group home requires a $1800 deposit before member can go into the group home. Family member/Complainant would like for the hospital to keep member until his group home placement is ready so it can be a seamless transition from the hospital directly to the group home. Hospital is reporting that member is medically stable and they can no longer keep him. Additional time is needed because the hospital has not coordinated additional support such as Psychiatry appointments and patient therapy.
05/24/22-External stakeholder- against Johnston Memorial- discharging member to shelter; family wants member to remain at hospital until group home placement is found and confirmed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jack Flinchum Patient ID: 286035 DOB: 04/09/1986
05/26/22-This writer called Juanita Hamersley about this concern, and she has lived with her since 9 years old. She is not his legal guardian so it will be limited information that I can give her on his situations. He is still inpatient at the hospital, and he is 36 years old, and she was a therapeutic foster care parent to him. By the time he was in high school he was doing well and did well all through high school and on the honor roll. He got a job and had a car and car insurance and graduated high school and when he turned 20 years he moved out. I did not help him, and he had a full time and part time and volunteer firefighter. Once he got married and a terrible person and 6 months after they married, they had a child. He been on SSI for 6 years old and Social Security put him on disability, and she is the payee of this money for him. She put all responsibility on Jack, and she would help them all the time. His birth family was bad, and she always wanted him to feel loved and supported. His wife had a stroke 2019 and she was paralyzed on right side, and she had no sick, vacation, and no benefits. That is when I found out the account numbers, who they owed or passwords just to keep the household and she had to take over her bills. She put a lot of stuff on her credit card and she has second mortgage on her house to keep there bills paid in their house. The member wife left him and once she left the member went down hill and had a crisis and had to get on medications. The wife took the daughter away from her son and that is what made her son went into a crisis and he had gone off his medicine. This writer stayed a hour on the phone with this family member and stated her that it is limited information that can be given due to not being a guardian. This writer verified her address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. This writer also contacts Johnston Memorial Hospital and email  adeans@johnstonhealth.org  and sent concern element email to be returned by 06/03/22KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer received response from Elizabeth Lowenhagen, Nurse Manager, Behavioral Health at Johnston UNC Health that the member has been stabilized on his medications and has no agitation or aggression. He has follow-up with the Carter Clinic depending on his discharge location. The member also interviewed by the Hospital Transition Team and they will follow him and take him to appointments for thirty days after his discharge. Thye could not hold the member due to $1800 down payment for the group home bed can be available due to the member being psychiatrically stable and complaint with treatment. They continued to try to fine other alternatives for member placement after discharge. This writer also looked in Jiva and Care Manager are helping with transitioning member from hospital he was discharged on 06/03/22 and they are assisting with getting to appointments also and finding housing. This writer notes that per Jiva, “ they have started the 7 day assessment for the member following discharge from Johnston UNC Health. According to discharge notes the member is supposed to be seen by Doctors Making House Calls, but no date was given. Member also has an appointment scheduled for 6.8.22 at UNC Psychiatry OPTC at Vilcom Center in Chapel Hill. This writer will follow up with UNC Psychiatry OPTC on 6.9.22 and Doctors Making House calls on 6.9.22 to verify member's aftercare appointment attendance.” This writer called Juanita Hammersley and about this information and sending resolution letter. Closing this grievance as tracking no further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13148		Tawanda Lewis		05/24/2022		Stamper		Jennifer		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)		Supported Living II		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		98227 - PAINTER, BRADLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Own home		0		1		Inappropriate service location and duplication of services		Upon receipt of the most recent reviews for Bradley Painter, PID 98227, it has come to our attention that the apartment in which he lives is part of a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD diagnoses.  Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health.  Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation.  We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship.  Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.”  
On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued.  He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend.  He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled.  
On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound.  UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”.  This generated concerns within UM as:  1.  The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process.  2.  Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency.  3.  Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs.  4.  Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living.  It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease.  Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation.
Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows:  “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.”  “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.”
Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings).  Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9167		05/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		diagnoses. Bradley was first approved for Supported Living Level II on 11/23/2020 with the provider of the service being Abound Health. Bradley is his own guardian, however Wake County as guardian is discussed in documentation. We do not have any supporting evidence of guardianship. Records indicate: “It should be noted that this member is able to have planned hotel stays per wake county guardian permission with periodic check ins and is allowed up to 8 hours in his home alone.” On May 6 the provider attempted to reach Mr. Painter and after 4 hours reported him missing with an Amber Alert was issued. He had left on 5/6/2022 and went to Atlanta to see a friend. He returned on 5/9/2022 and the Amber Alert was cancelled. On May 10, 2022 Elevation Community Programs evicted Mr. Painter and he was moved to a motel/hotel by his Supported Living Provider Abound. UM end dated the Supported Living as of 5/10/2022 as notes indicated that he was evicted for “breaking program rules”. This generated concerns within UM as: 1. The individual was not given proper and legal eviction notice and not granted the legal eviction protections and due process. 2. Based upon the notes it appeared the provider had evicted him, whereby Support Living housing is not to be through a lease with a provider agency. 3. Upon investigation it was found that Abound was providing the Supported Living Service and the lease was with Elevation Community Programs. 4. Upon review of Elevation Community Programs website (http://www.elevationcommunityservices.com/) it was determined that participation in this program did not allow for a combination with Supported Living. It is a program specifically for individuals with IDD/MH/SUD and not an integrated community setting with the resident not having the full control of residence per the lease. Furthermore, based upon the services offered by Elevation Community Programs, Supported Living services per Innovation appear to provide duplication of services available through Elevation. Clinical Coverage Policy 8P clearly defines Supported Living as follows: “Supported Living provides a flexible partnership that enables a NC Innovations beneficiary to live in their own home with support from an agency that provides individualized assistance in a home that is under the control and responsibility of the beneficiary.” “A beneficiary’s own home is defined as the place the person lives and in which the person has all of the ownership or tenancy rights afforded under the law.”” A beneficiary living in a Supported Living arrangement shall choose who lives with him or her, are involved in the selection of direct care staff, and participate in the development of roles and responsibilities of staff. A beneficiary receiving Supported Living has the right to manage personal funds as specified in the Individual Support Plan. A formal roommate agreement, separate from the landlord lease agreement, is established and signed by individuals whose name is on the lease. The provider of Supported Living services shall not: a. Own the person/s’ home or have any authority to require the beneficiary to move if the beneficiary changes service providers. b. Own, be owned by, or be affiliated with any entity that leases or rents a place of residence to a beneficiary if such entity requires, as a condition of renting or leasing, the beneficiary to move if the Supported Living provider changes.” Based upon the documentation on file, and review of the current housing provider, it appears that the residential setting is not appropriate for members receiving Supported Living with a service duplication between Elevation Community Programs services and Supported Living as well as a lack of community integration (in a congregate setting or settings). Furthermore, it is unclear if, and how many, individuals may be residing in this setting with other services (waiver services) duplicating the program services offered by Elevation Community Programs.
5/27/22 - QAA received notification from Tanya Held in SIU that UM notified them of this concern and SIU will take this one. QAA will let the complainant know it was referred to SIU for further investigation and the concern will be marked as resolved.  QAA sent ACK/RES email to internal employee. T. Lewis, QAA		Undetermined - SIU will investigate		1		1		0		3

		13149		Hillary Vandewart		05/24/2022		HARRIS		SHANNON		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		Greater Image Healthcare, Corp.		1		761916 - HARRIS, SHANNON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to grievance within portal, Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Provider Licensure to Not Licensed		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9181		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Shannon Harris reports her assigned Staff have not been doing their job. They miss appointments and she has had to change Staff several times.  Shannon reports her team is very incompetent. Caller states her Peer Support Staff is the only reason she remains with Greater Image. Consumer reports her Psychiatrist does not follow her appropriately. Caller reports she has been without medications for at least 2 Months. Caller also reports the Nurse nor other Staff follow her as needed.  Caller reports she has expressed her concerns with Greater Image Staff and continues to express her concerns each time she is assigned a new Staff.
[PT: Shannon Harris				DOB: 4/9/70				ID: 761916]	
5/31/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/1/22
This writer contacted Ms. Harris again and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that, overall, the outpatient staff have not been consistent. She stated that she hasn’t had her meds in months and that she went to her last therapy appointment for nothing (therapist didn’t have it on her schedule) and it wasn’t rescheduled. She restated that, if it wasn’t for peer support, she would no longer want to continue to Greater Image. This writer asked her if she was OK with me reaching out to the provider to share her concerns and she confirmed. This writer also confirmed her mailing address and explained grievance resolution process with her. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/7/22
This writer contacted agency director, Gloria Johnson, to see if she could look into the issue regarding the medications. 
Contacted Gloria Johnson to see if she could look into the issue, particularly regarding the medications. 
She shared that the member had her initial MM appt on 3/22 and was prescribed Benztropine, Prozac, and Trazadone (30 days). She had a follow-up appt scheduled on 4/12 which was a no call/no show. 
She came in for therapy in May and also had had several peer support sessions since this time and has not rescheduled. Provider also followed up with her unsuccessfully. They do not understand why she hasn’t rescheduled MM. 
Ms. Johnson stated that she would follow up with the member herself to see what is going on.
This writer thanked her and asked if she could provide a response in writing by EOW, she agreed.
This writer sent her concern elements via email with a deadline of 6/10.
This writer provided update to Clinical Quality Review Committee.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Clinical Quality Review Committee that no further action was recommended.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received response from Greater Image which can be summarized below:
•	Member was initially assigned to Therapist Michael Sadtler until therapist had to decrease his hours due to medical concerns.  
•	She was immediately reassigned to a new therapist, Donald Jackson; however, she reportedly disliked his therapy style.
•	She was reassigned to Jamelia Torrey and attended one appointment, but missed the next scheduled visit.
•	She was offered to be referred out but stated that she wanted to continue seeing Jameila Torrey. 
•	Member missed 4/12 MM appointment and did not answer calls from provider following up. She reportedly stated that she did not wish to reschedule her MM appointment when she was asked about this at her therapy appointment. 
•	Provider contacted member on 6/7 and 6/8 and offered her a 6/9 appointment. She refused this appointment and stated that she would call them to reschedule. 
Based on this information, it appears that provider has offered due diligence and has made several efforts to work around this member’s schedule. This writer plans to resolve this grievance based on the provider’s response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response. She confirmed that they had reached out to her regarding getting scheduled for MM and that she was getting ready to call them back. She confirmed that she was willing to continue seeing therapist as well and would “see how it goes.” This writer thanked her for the feedback.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13153		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side affects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side affects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.		CORRECTION: Added the consumer information to the grievant. Changed nature of issues to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9249		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] Consumer Danielle Carter called to file a grievance against Carolina Outreach Reach ACTT. Consumer reports her rights have been taken away and she is being forced to take a medication which she has concerns about. Consumer is concerned about the side effects of medications. Consumer has requested a reduction in the dosage in which they have failed to do. Consumer reports the Provider has reported concerns with her behavior. Consumer reports she has shared this behavior is a result of the medication. Caller reports she the Provider has put Guardian in place who forces Consumer to take medications. Consumer also reports she has lost her Driver License as a result.  Consumer reports Guardianship is being held over her head to make her do things in which she is not comfortable with. Consumer reports the negative side effects or too concerning which include weight gain which contributes to health issues, increased food expenses and clothing costs in which Consumer can not afford.  Consumer would also like information regarding Restoring her Rights.
Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This writer was made aware of two filed concerns submitted by the same member (Grievance 13154). This writer is going to link the two grievance together, and reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine both concerns. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage of side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears statement or communications made during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the provider QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13154		Whitney Givens		05/25/2022		CARTER		DANIELLE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		99206 - CARTER, DANIELLE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 637299
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Durham
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate  the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTION: Changed source to Consumer.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9250		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/25/2022] [CID: ] 637299; CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  DANIELLE CARTER; MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same; SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL; COUNTY, if gathered: Durham; INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that  she wanted to file a Grievance against Carolina  Outreach.  Member stated that Carolina Outreach Had her Committed against her will. She stated that the Provider prescribed her Medicine that made her feel bad and do inappropriate things. Member is questioning that she thinks that she is being mistreated.  Member stated that the Provider is stating that she has Brain Damage. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member wants someone to investigate the Provider regarding her medications and mistreatment. Member stated that the events started around Nov and Dec of 2021. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance # 13154; SEVERITY: Non-threshold.--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA

Member: Danielle Carter
DOB: 07/28/1987
ID: 99206

[05/31/2022] This grievance is similar in nature and filed by the same grievant against the same provider as grievance #13154. This writer will reach out to the grievant for authorization to combine the two cases. Using both numbers listed for the grievant (984-219-2915 and 984-837-6854) This writer left a message in request of a return call to verify concerns.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/01/2022] This caller attempted to reach the grievant today and was successful. The writer spoke to the grievant confirming the concerns listed between Grievance 13153 and 13154 as these were both filed by the member against the same provider. The grievant authorized this writer to treat both grievances together in working with the provider on their concerning activities. The grievant reported that the concerns listed regarding the medication regimen issues, and her concerns made about violation of rights, were correct. The member stated that she has asked her doctor through Carolina Outreach, to taper down her dosage; and that she was denied this option. The member stated “I can believe I have a disability but I don’t agree with taking high dosage because of the side effects. My disability has turned into people pleasing. They told me they can’t force me to take the medicine; however, it sounds more like a threat. “ The member reports that Carolina is only allowing her the option to take the medication as prescribed.  The member also reported concerns of her symptoms as it relates to her Schizophrenia diagnosis. She fears making statements or communications during therapy, as that information, the member feels, gets misinterpreted as signs /symptoms of paranoia. The member stated, “I’ve had some problems with identifying symptoms. When I say I feel fine; they started saying I was paranoid. It’s like everything I say is being considered paranoia. I want to know when I’m paranoid. Something they call paranoia is not paranoid feelings for me. They are picking and choosing which of my behaviors is a problem.” This writer validated the members frustrations with regards to the uncertainties of the symptoms and diagnosis attached to her behaviors. This writer confirmed the concerns as medication concerns, and diagnostic concerns, before explaining how the grievance will be processed. This writer confirmed the member’s address and had the acknowledgement letter sent out on this day. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer sent the QM Specialist an email of concern elements in relation to both grievance #13153 and #13154. The requested turnaround time for a response of concerns, is Monday June 13, 2022. This writer will reach back out to the provider QM specialist by then, if no response is received. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to confirm if the email correspondence had been received. The provider did not answer and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back or email to confirm receipt of concern elements. This writer received an email confirmation from the provider, confirming the receipt of concern elements.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] After not receiving any response from the provider, this writer reached out to the QM Specliast with Carolina outreach via email follow up, regarding the status of the response to the concerns presented.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer contacted the provider via phone, after not hearing or receiving a response from earlier in the week. The provider’s QM Specialist answered, and promptly emailed their response regarding the concerns presented above. Their response included the following message: 

Per internal review, Danielle Carter has discussed the concerns regarding her medication with the medical staff and the medical staff has supported Danielle with these concerns. Danielle last met with the medical staff on 5/31 where Danielle agreed with the med regimen and reported good response and adherence. I have notified staff to further discuss with Danielle regarding the member’s diagnosis, member behaviors/symptoms that correlate with diagnosis, as well as medication concerns. We do not have any report of false allegations made against the member from anyone of our staff or violations of client rights as it is our company's policy to uphold exceptional practices. Please let me know if any further information is needed.

Upon receipt of the provider’s response, this writer attempted to reach the grievant to go over their response noted above. The phone number (984-837-6854) rang several times and then went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this second attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the response from the provider. On this third attempt made; the phone rings several times and then goes directly to a busy signal. This writer is unable to leave a message. The resolution letter has been sent to the grievant, as three attempts have been made to reach the grievant regarding the provider response. These cases will be closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13155		Kristie White		05/25/2022		BARKER		JASMINE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Peer Support Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Amara Wellness Services, Inc.		1		796970 - BARKER, JASMINE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM
CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother)
MEMBER: Jasmine Barker 
DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) 
LANGUAGE: not applicable
ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216
PHONE: (980) 444-1093
EMAIL: not obtained
CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house
COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132)
INSURANCE: Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ;  Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire.
SUBSTANCES: No concerns
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened
REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable
MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication
WAIVERS: not applicable
SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded.
DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services 
(PSS) the member has received from Amara Services.  The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022.  Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire.  The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS.   The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car.  Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice.

 On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged.  The PSS was slow in responding.  Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy.  The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows.
LC noticed the provider may be billing with out providing the service.  The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8.  There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS.
 
The mother, Linda, reports the member’s land lord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member.  She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges.  She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them.  Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member.  LC offered the grievance number to the callers.
CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM
SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC				Not Defined				9171				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID: 637346 -25 May, 2022 12:54 PM CALLER: Jasmine Barker ( member) & Linda Miller ( Concerned mother) MEMBER: Jasmine Barker DOB: 12/21/1985 (Age: 36) LANGUAGE: not applicable ADDRESS: 518 Honeywood Ave., Apt # 2, Charlotte , NC 28216 PHONE: (980) 444-1093 EMAIL: not obtained CURRENT LOCATION: at her mother's house COUNTY: Mecklenburg (Alliance Health: 1-800-510-9132) INSURANCE: Medicaid MENTAL STATUS: denied SI, HI, AVH MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Current Provider is Amara Wellness for Peer Support Services ( no help; not seen since April 8, 2022) ; Member states the Peer Support Specialist yelled at her in relation to the fire. SUBSTANCES: No concerns PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: not screened REFERRAL SOURCE: not applicable MEDICATIONS: Trazadone, Hydroxyzine – ED visit on April 8, 2022 was prescribed medication WAIVERS: not applicable SEVERITY: Non-Threshold NON-THRESHOLD, Service Requested - NO, 911/CIT Criteria Met - NO, Reporting a Threat Criteria Met - NO -Grievance Recorded. DISPOSITION: Caller and her mother would like to file a grievance about the poor Peer Support Services (PSS) the member has received from Amara Services. The member is upset that she has not seen her PSS since a fire incident on April 8, 2022. Member states she is concerned that Section-8 is not answering her calls related to the fire. The member does not feel safe being in her home. The mother is concerned that her daughter needs a higher level of care and only receives PSS. The member states her PSS usually does not come into the home, but has the member come to her car. Member states the Peer Support Specialist has only been in her home twice. On April, 8, 2022 someone threw a Molotov cocktail through her neighbor’s window, his apartment was burned and her apartment was damaged. The PSS was slow in responding. Other concerns are, PSS came frequently in the beginning, but now visits once a month; PSS manages her personal life when she visits the member instead of helping the member; PSS infers she is coming and does not show up. The PSS was asked to take the member to Vocational Rehab and physical therapy. The PSS, Vivian, has cancelled on several occasions. The member has had to stop physical therapy due to lack of transportation/PSS no shows. LC noticed the provider may be billing without providing the service. The member states she has not seen her PSS since April 8. There are at least 10 filed billings since April 8, in ACS. The mother, Linda, reports the member’s landlord has revealed concerns about how the PSS interacts with the member. She states her daughter, Jasmine, has had an increase in behavioral challenges. She is biting her nails to the state of bleeding- breaking bottles – has poor hygiene. They would like use a different service agency. Callers stated they are unable to document provider information offered to them. Access and Support will mail PSS providers to the member. LC offered the grievance number to the callers. CALL STATUS: PENDING -02:06 PM SCREENER: D BREESE LCMHC, LCAS, CRC



05/25/22-Grievance- ANONYMOUS- against Amara Wellness Services- not receiving services; unresponsive to assistance requested regarding a fire at apt; member not feeling safe. Kmack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Jasmine Barker Patient ID: 796970 DOB: 12.21.1985
05/26/22- This writer called member about the information in the grievance request with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator
05/27/22- This writer attempted to call member 2nd time for more information and verify address on grievance with no answer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA				1		1		0		(44,706)

		13157		Kim Ware		05/24/2022		Wooten		Mara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home Modifications		Developmental Disabilities Only				Not Defined		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members.  The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO:

 Liz Gonzalez
The Master Data Team US 
Master Data Management US 

MDM.US@Arjo.com

 

Arjo Inc.
2349 W. Lake Street
Addison, IL  60101
USA

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/

Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P
It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars.  ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document.  This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow:

ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system.  This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done.  This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P.

ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems.  This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems.

A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk.

ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid).  

In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment.

As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve.

Thank you,
Jennifer Stamper				Not Defined				9269		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On May 24, 2022 UM was made aware of a vendor takeover of parts for the primary lift system (ceiling lift) approved for our members. The attached email outlines communication and information given to Alliance by ARJO: Liz Gonzalez The Master Data Team US Master Data Management US MDM.US@Arjo.com Arjo Inc. 2349 W. Lake Street Addison, IL 60101 USA https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1ae9e146/9Ejd9ucdkUCahw8G3xGY8w?u=http://www.arjo.com/ Vendor failure to operate within Clinical Coverage Policy 8P It has been brought to UM's attention of a potential monopoly now existing that controls parts for lift systems paid for with Medicaid dollars. ARJO has now purchased what appears to be the rights to distributorship of all lift parts for lift systems that have been approved by Alliance for our members as outlined in the attached document. This monopolization of the parts for the lifts for our members raises significant concerns as follow: ARJO requires the family to pay a $500 fee via credit card prior to them even coming to the home to evaluate the problem with the lift system. This $500 is non-refundable and does not apply to any work that will be done. This upfront fee and monopoly over parts is exploitive and is not allowed by Clinical Coverage Policy 8P. ARJO further requires that parts can only be purchased by their certified technicians who have to pay $ 4000 up front and then $3000 per year for the privilege to work on the ARJO lift systems. This has cut out all of the previous vendors who could repair these lift systems. A lift system repair is taking up to 2 month to completion leaving the health and safety of our members at risk. ARJO has stated that even though it has entered a vendor agreement with Alliance that they will not bill insurance (including Medicaid). In consideration of these facts this vendor has full control over repair parts for equipment paid for by Medicaid with no avenue of repair outside of their "technicians" without consideration for the health and safety of the members who use their equipment. As neither UM or the Care Team can resolve this significant issue we are filing the internal case of concern in order that this matter can move up the leadership chain and seek satisfactory resolution of this matter for the member's we serve. Thank you, Jennifer Stamper
5/25/22 This writer contacted internal complainant, Mara Wooten in regards to the entry. This writer explained  that Jennifer Stamper had entered the concern and entered her as the complainant. She explained that she was busy, didn't know what this writer was referring to and asked if there was a pt id. This writer explained that there as not. This writer explained that QM was unable to process the case without clarity also noting that it is against a business entity that is not a provider in the AH network and not in the purview of QM for action.
6/28/22 This writer is unable to determine how the case relates to Clinical Coverage policy and the business entity is not in the purview of QM. Case closed.(K.WARE,QAA)		undetermined		1		1		0		35

		13160		Hillary Vandewart		05/25/2022		WILLIAMS		NIGEL		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Crisis - Behavioral Health Urgent Care Center				Multi-Disability		Adult		Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center		0		820822 - WILLIAMS, NIGEL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to Grievance, Checked Provider for Is Against, Changed Disability to Multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9185		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		member indicates on 12/28/2021 he was transported to Novant Health Presbyterian ED due to mental health crisis. Member indicates during ED visit he was physically assaulted by staff when he refused medication.  Member states he was left with 2 black eyes, was put in a choke hold, hit in the back of the head, and his clothes were yanked off. Member believes a staff member took a picture of him with his black eyes.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW
[PT: Nigel Williams				DOB: 11/16/99				ID: 820822]
6/1/22
This writer received Jiva notes for member which indicated a history of schizophrenia, delusions, bizarre and disorganized behaviors, and paranoia. Upon ER presentation he required sedation and when interviewed by access the patient appeared delusional, disorganized, tangential and lacking insight. The IVC was upheld.
This writer reviewed call note from grievance which indicated he doesn’t know specifically who harmed him due to them wearing mask, but believes he knows where they work and know it’s ED staff. Caller continued with “just because I can do it, doesn’t mean I will” and “it ain’t like I can do anything now anyway”  and asked since he is filing grievance will he get 10 million dollars.  
This writer also noted that consent is on file for member’s mother, Elizabeth Myers.
Member currently has a care manager, Julianne Forgione. This writer reached out to Julianne via email to make her aware of grievance and get her input. She replied stating that member and his mother had informed him of the concern and that she had advised that they could file a grievance.
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, due to nature of concern as well as time elapsed since incident and member’s dx/hx. Todd advised that this writer could file a concern with the state and could direct the member to file with the hospital directly.
This writer researched the Novant Patient Advocacy number: 1-800-648-7999.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/2/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone at 704-430-5532—unable to leave VM due to VM box not being set up yet. This writer will continue to attempt to reach member.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer attempted to contact member via phone and VM box still not set up yet—phone only rang once and then disconnected.
This writer contacted DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and spoke with Faith regarding the concerns. She shared that this would be forwarded to the Acute Care Licensure Section and that they would inform this writer whether they will compete the investigation or if it will be forwarded to the Joint Commission.
Since this writer has been unable to reach member via phone, this writer composed and sent resolution letter indicating that a complaint has been filed with DHSR and also providing him with the information for the Novant Patient Advocacy Department.
Nothing further needed at this time. Further documentation from DHSR will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		19

		13161		Kristie White		05/25/2022		Frey		Jennifer		Family Member		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		[CID: 637457] 
CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726
MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram
SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf.  Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. 
 RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. 
COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated.  Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text.
 Evangeline Matthews, LCSW		05/26/22-Changed from grievance to external concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9170		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 637457] CALLER’s NAME/ROLE/NUMBER: Jennifer Frey/friend/704-582-3726 MEMBER’S NAME (if different): Holden Wolfram SAFETY SCREENING: Caller denied SI/HI/AVH and use COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller filing grievance on member’s behalf. Caller reports member was assaulted by staff. RESOURCES GIVEN/Staff recommendations: LC educated caller about Alliance and filed a grievance. COMMENTS/NOTES: Caller reports two staff have already been terminated. Caller would like for member to be moved to a new group home. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Click here to enter text. Evangeline Matthews, LCSW
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
05/26/22-Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse, Grievant would like to relocate to another home Duplicate to 13163. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22-Per case consult with TParker calling friend Jennifer Frey and we can not share any information with her on this. Changing this to an external concern since she is not guardian. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer called Jennifer Frey at 704-582-3726 and she states she the guardian/ father girlfriend. She is just wanted to report that one of the workers put their hand around her neck. She just wanted to file this as a concern. She states a lot of people were let go at the home due to coming to Holden’s defense. The group home should have let Bill the person that did the act of abuse to Holden but he still works there and lives at the group home. This writer let her know that it is limited information can be given to her since she is not a guardian. She is just concerned that Bill is still there at the group home working while an investigation is being done. This writer verified address and sending concern acknowledgment letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer recieved response from provider on the investigation and reports of Disciplinary action of the staff involved per Grievance from guardian #13163. This writer can not give any specifics due to HIPPA since the complainant is not the guardian. Sending concern resolution letter and closing this concern as Tracking. No further action is needed.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13163		Kristie White		05/25/2022		WOLFRAM		Todd		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Outward Bound One LLC		1		810931 - WOLFRAM, HOLDEN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		0		1		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of  and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported.  The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident  occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP.    The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."		Unable able to upload e-mail correspondence - correspondence that was shared with Diane Sofia, QA Analyst.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9174		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The father/LRP, Todd Wolfram, informed Care Management of an incident that occurred at the residential facility that he, as the LRP, wasn't aware of and wanted to make sure that the situation was reported. The allegations were reported of a Level 3 incident occurred by a recently terminated staff of the provider agency who reported the concerns/incident to the LRP. The member's father/LRP reported the following: "I was talking with Holden on the phone and he mentioned that one of the workers Bill put his hand around his neck and hurt him. He also shared that his neck was bothering him."
Patient: Holden Wolfram Patient ID: 810931 DOB: 11/24/1999
Grievance- against Outward Bound One LLC – Allegations of Abuse Duplicate to 13161. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/26/22- Per consult from TParker first steps are to reach out to the father and just focus on what the father wants to file a grievance. We going to reach out to APS and DHSR about this incident and stay focused on the father’s concern. Find out if he is aware of the other person filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer received a call back from Todd Wolfram about the issues of the grievance. He just wants to the group home seems like they are covering up and they fired a lot of the other staff that are not involved. It just looks like a cover up and he just wants to know what the protocol is if the employee is around Holden since he has a room in the group home. The director did not tell the truth about that information and also why they never filed an incident report with Alliance. His son is is still at the group home and he believes his son is safe. His case manager is looking for other homes also in case this does not work out. This writer verified address and sending acknowledgment letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/27/22-This writer reached to Todd Wolfram about this grievance with no answer and left a message. This writer also looked in Jiva and on 05/26/22 Care Manager participated in conference call today with Care Worker Victoria Coles Alliance Health 980 579 7719, CM Supervisor Irvin Jenkins, and LRP Todd Wolfram 704 654 7552 to debrief regarding his allegation of abuse regarding member. CM Supervisor communicated with LRP the follow up being conducted by the MCO and what departments are being responsible for this.  Care Manager Supervisor confirmed that grievance was completed, DSS was contacted and that a face to face will be conducted to ensure health and safety.  This writer is also working with MBrathwaite QM Incident Analyst, and the incident has not been filed yet for this abuse allegation and she is awaiting it and has spoke to the Director at the group home to get this filed as soon as possible. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
05/31/22-This writer attempted to call Trishonda Patrick at 336-553-9898 about this grievance. Sending concern element email to outwardboundonellc.gmail.com be returned to this writer no later than 06/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/2022-This writer received Disciplinary Action, IRIS report and Investigation Report from Trishonda Patrick Director of Outward Bound, LLC. Per review this writer received responses to all concerns sent to them about this incident which includes that the local APS department did a full investigation along with 24-hour report and 5-day working report. The incident report was not put in the system in a timely manner but was eventually done by QP. The QP did send an email to members guardian, care manager and the state. The staff member involved does not live in the house nor has direct contact with the member and only works with their specific client. The staff in question received disciplinary action since it was found that gross misconduct, appropriate unprofessional behavior toward the member and due to the nature of the offenses was suspended without pay for 30 days effective immediately. This writer was asked to ask the investigator some questions also and shared that information to Incident Report Analyst Malaika Brathwaite. APS did their full report and closed it. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22- This writer attempted to call the guardian with no answer and left a message about this resolution. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/21/22-This writer attempted to call for 3rd time and left message about resolution of the grievance.  This writer sent out resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		27

		13165		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Pinnacle Family Services of North Carolina, LLC		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Therapeutic Foster Care		1		1		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS

Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9189		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  Caller reports therapeutic foster parent came to her home to pick up her son and take to her therapeutic foster home.  Caller later found out TFP was not to have access to her address, but she picked her son up and not a representative from Pinnacle Family Services.  
In late February/March 2020 caller reports she received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as therapeutic foster parent Denise Drakeford was under abuse allegations.  Caller reports multiple times she inquired as the nature of the abuse allegations but was never given any information from Pinnacle Family services.   Months later Gaston Co. DSS worker contacted her and made aware of the allegations.  
Caller reports her son observed other children in the home being abused.  Caller only identified physical abuse, such as an adult not living in the home coming in and “kicking another child in the mouth.”  TFP did not offer the child any aid.  Additional concerns related to the children sleeping on the floor, forcing the children to eat and throwing away all her son’s Christmas presents.  Member also reported being pushed and hair being pulled by therapeutic foster parent. Continued to report member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to her on the telephone, with no privacy.  
Caller has been informed the therapeutic foster parent case has been adjudicated, but she does not know the outcome. Such as has this TFP been allowed to continue to foster children.  Caller continued to report Pinnacle Family Services appears to stand with the therapeutic foster parent as she has been with them for many years and did not seem to take allegations seriously. Caller believes member has been negatively impacted by what occurred in the home of which he was witness to.  - YJames MS, LCAS
Caller acknowledges a significant amount of time has lapsed and some of this is related to Covid.  This situation began at the start of Covid 2020.  Caller reports she was not aware she could file a grievance with Alliance Health, as she filed a grievance with the provider, Pinnacle Family Services and never received a call back from provider related to her concerns.  --YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer attempted to summarize concerns, below:
•	Pinnacle Family Services placed member in Therapeutic Foster Home of Denise Drakeford (Lake Wylie) in December 2019 and member remained for three months.  
•	Therapeutic foster parent came to guardian’s home to pick up son, but she later found out that she was not supposed to have access to her address (should have been a rep from Pinnacle).
•	Late Feb/March 2020, guardian received a call from Pinnacle staff stating member would need to return home as foster parent was under abuse allegations—no details re allegations were provided.
•	Member observed other children in the home being abused (kicked, pushed, hair pulled by foster parent), sleeping on the floor, forcing them to eat, throwing away his Christmas presents. 
•	Member was denied access to therapist and allowed limited access to guardian on the telephone, with no privacy.  
•	Guardian does not know the outcome of the abuse investigation or whether she is still providing TFC services.
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that son was abused. She shared frustration that TFC was supposed to be therapeutic but it made him worse. She said that when he left, he was peeing on the floor, he was depressed, etc. She feels that Pinnacle did not provide her with any follow-up information regarding findings after she was told about abuse and is concerned that Denise Drakeford is still providing services to other children.
This writer explained that, due to the amount of time lapsed, we would be limited in our reporting ability (DHSR will not investigate if it has been over a year). This writer explained that we would reach out to the provider and ask for their internal investigation and would be in contact with her regarding next steps. She thanked this writer for the assistance. 
This writer reached out to Debbie Womack, QM Director at Pinnacle via phone and confirmed that information could be sent to her via email at debbie.womack@pinnaclefamilyservices.org. This writer sent concern information with a deadline of 6/20.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer received response from Ms. Womack which included the following:
•	Email correspondence regarding a previous grievance filed by Ms. Neal
•	Discharge Summary
•	Response to concerns
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/21/22
This writer conducted thorough review of documents provided by Ms. Womack. These can be summarized below:
•	Member was a Cardinal consumer during time with Pinnacle.
•	Due to time lapse, unable to investigate issue with picking member up from mom’s home. Staff are no longer with agency.
•	Only information they receive from CPS is substantiated vs. unsubstantiated. Abuse allegations were substantiated. 
•	Member was referred to Alexander Youth Network for OPT upon discharge.
•	They are not the appropriate agency to communicate findings of CPS investigation—this should have come from Gaston County CPS. 
•	Upon notification of CPS substantiation, foster home license was terminated with PFS effective 7/1/2020.
•	Provider confirmed with DSS that the Child Placing Agency does not receive the details of an investigation and is not the responsible party to communicate the outcome to a victim or victim’s parent/guardian.  DSS is not required in policy to provide information to victim’s or victim’s parent/guardian, but there is nothing in policy that restricts them from sharing the outcome of the investigation.  Gaston County DSS needs to be contacted on any information requested about this investigation.
Based on provider’s response, they moved member as soon as they learned of abuse allegations and that the foster home license was terminated once they learned that abuse allegations were substantiated. Per discharge documentation, member was discharged with OPT services in place. Nothing further needed from provider at this time
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13166		Hillary Vandewart		05/26/2022		Neal		LeDonna		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		816299 - NEAL, NAMIAHON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  

Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown d/t no dx listed in ACS, Changed Nature of Issue to Access to Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9190		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller reports her son was removed from a Therapeutic Foster home due to abuse allegations against TFP.  As a result, member has been home with limited to no services available to him.  Member is currently authorized for intensive-in-home services with Thompson Child & Focus from 02/14/2022 – 07/14/2022.  Caller reports she has not seen anyone from this provider in four to five months and does not know why.  Caller reports member needs the assistance of this service but has not gotten anywhere with provider.  
Caller continued to report she received a letter from Thompson Child and Family Focus dated March 4th, 2022, informing of a computer security breach and an unauthorized party obtained access to electronic medical records and her son’s information had been accessed.  This breach included access to his name, social security number, date of birth, health insurance and information related to member’s care.  Caller has not been able to obtain any additional information from provider related to this breach and what safeguards have been put in place to protect her son’s information in the future.  Caller has many concerns related to her son’s private information being available to anyone and possible future ramifications for her son. ---YJames MS, LCAS
[PT: Namiahon Neal				DOB: 2/11/10				ID: 816299]
6/2/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone at 980-264-9831—phone rang continuously with no answer and unable to LVM. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/3/22
This writer LVM with grievant requesting a call back. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter and will continue to attempt to reach her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received call from guardian stating that she had received the acknowledgement letter and that her phone had been broken so she wasn’t able to receive calls. She was calling from her son’s phone, 980-264-0628. She was agitated and spoke quickly regarding concerns that member has been without services. This writer inquired with her about reason Thompson has provided for lack of services and she stated that they wanted her to be more engaged. She went on to describe that staff kept changing and she felt that no one knew what services he needed. She reported concerns about schools and lack of resources. This writer inquired with her as to whether or not she had heard from Care Management (per Jiva, Mamata Gurung has been attempting contact). She became agitated, stating that her phone had been broken and that she preferred to be contacted via email (ledonnaneal@gmail.com) and that she had stated this previously. This writer informed her that Care Management would be best resources for getting member connected to appropriate services and that I would follow up with CM to provide new number and email address and request that they contact her. 
This writer shared that I would be following up with the provider to request that they respond regarding HIPAA concern as well as lapse in services. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then reached out to CM (Mamata Gurung) via email to request that she contact Ms. Neal. She confirmed that she would do so. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/14/22
This writer sent concern elements to Hannah Dunham, QM Director, with a deadline of 6/21.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer received a response from the provider including supporting documentation. However, the response word document was unable to be opened. This writer reached out to provider to request that she remove the permissions on the document and re-send.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer sent another follow-up email to provider requesting that she re-send the response document. This writer conducted a review of the other documents that were sent. This can be summarized below:
•	Discharge Summary (IIH)
o	Discharged to higher level of care (FCT) on 2/8/22 
•	FCT Consent Packet
o	Intake completed on 2/15/22
•	Email Documentation
o	Noted that there were several unsuccessful contact attempts by FCT staff via phone and email (late March, early April 2022)
•	Reconnecting/Discontinuation of Services Letter
o	Attempt to communicate with guardian re. CFT via letter dated 4/14/22
o	Deadline of 4/21/22 to respond before services are discontinued
•	FCT Completion Summary Form
o	Dated 4/26/22
o	Noted that previous clinician and current clinician had been trying to reach out to family since 3/22 and had not been able to get in touch with the family
•	Note re. Security Breach
o	As a result of security breach, Thompson secured the services of Experian to offer a complimentary one-year membership of their identity protection services. Instructions on how to activate this were sent via mail on 5/3/22. Families must enroll by 7/25/22.
o	Additionally, they reported implementing enhanced monitoring and alerting software as preventative measures.
Per documentation, provider discharged member due to lack of communication and responsiveness from guardian. Additionally, it appears that they have taken steps to improve protection of member information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/23/22
This writer received call from Hannah Dunham stating that she had just received VM and hadn’t received emails (went to Spam). She shared that she was in the car but would re-send the word document today. Based on the information already received from the provider, this case can be resolved and the additional information will be uploaded to the grievance Follow-Up.
This writer attempted to contact guardian via new number she provided, 980-264-0628, to share provider’s feedback with her. Unable to LVM due to VM box being full. This writer also confirmed (via Jiva notes) that CM and Community Health Worker have been in contact with guardian and continue to try to assist her with placement for Namiahon.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include any further correspondence from guardian via Follow-Up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13167		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I  was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Quality of Services. Changed diagnosis to Multi-Disabilities.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9242		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Member would like to file a grievance against Easter Seals and ILI program. Member reported, "I was put in this prog under false pretenses.  I was not told about everything. I was told you would get all this help. They did not send a peer support worker. I have a disturbing situation. I want to know what my purpose of being here living in this environment in the condition it is in and not getting help." Consumer reported living environment as bad.  Member reported, "They invaded my privacy. My phone has been compromised. I have been monitored and watched." Consumer stated that she feels like are concerns were dismissed when she reported privacy issues. Consumer stated that she was discharged from Easter Seals because they no longer had TMS program.
Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang once, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider, and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider; which included a statement towards the concern elements, discharge summary, CST Notes, Transition Management Notes, Program Episode Details, and a Crisis Plan. The information noted in the concern element statement included the following: 

TMS  6/28/19 – 7/8/21     		                Transferred to CST
IPS Employment 3/1/21 – 6/25/21            Discharged due to lack of engagement
CST   7/14/21 to present 		                Referred to Southlight for substance use treatment
					                                Referred to CCNC for ongoing Cancer care

Jamie withdrew all consents and refused care.  Appointment was scheduled with South Light. Explored a variety of treatment options with her.  She declined treatment offered. Alliance UM was aware of concerns and refusal of treatment.  
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		21

		13168		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		NYLAND		JAMIE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Other		TCL		Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		402224 - NYLAND, JAMIE		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Other		1		0		Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me		Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.
CORRECTION: Added Easter seals as the provider, and changed the disability to Multi-Disability.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9243		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Received via complaint inbox - My name is Jamie NYLAND and I was put in the tcli program in October 2017.  I am sorry to have something to say about this whole independent project but I think I am going to need to know what the real reason that I was placed in the program but absolutely no one or anything related to what I am reading about the program and how it has been nothing nothing at all as I was told and honestly lies about the way I have had to live in the condition that I have had to live with bc I was not given any of what I was promised...I have not had any help. Lies. The help was so horrible and awful.  I  want to know immediately how I have not been told by any of your tcli employees who I thought I had the right to have a far more bit of in information than I ever ever did except a bunch of crazy and not even believable answers and I asked many times and given bad and obvious wrong reasons why I am here just know that I want and I am not concerned with anything but what the hell I was put in the program and I demand at the point I am now more than ever the absolute truth this time bc thee is nothing but my life in the worst possible way and I don't want anything else but the truth and not bc Renee Torres and some Sara tells me bc I am special.  I  already know that I am but not to them tells me they know more about me than I do about myself as I know now. So I  don't care to wait. Don't care who likes me or not bc of mental health professionals who have put me in every way possible an extremely long and mentally and emotionally abusive living situation on purpose and now I am aware of the fact I have been and I am not going to listen to someone who should not be a mental health professional in my life of the worst case of my life. I was put here for the uncaring and set up to be investigated by mental and emotional abuse and crazy nonstop experience that I have had to live with and I am not going to continue with this treatment and don't care to be given what ever crazy reason for my horrible and God awful living situation anything that is nothing but the truth and for the purpose of being investigated by idk the crazy uncaring government.  I have had enough of it.  So don't know what else you need but to explain my situation with alliance health insurance and my life in this apartment situation from hell and crazy.  I am sorry that you think my life is so worthless and I don't know what kind of way crazy and mentally unhealthy lying to me about what ever reason you have  I know what kind of reason you have done something so difficult to even think about but I am no longer listening to your don't like me and just make me feel exactly like you always have. I don't think I will be going to accept whatever more you explain except the fact its not anything but. Well I don't have to make myself clearer than I have bc you are people know about me and my living situation in every personal private way I have had enough of crazy lying cruel mentally abusive what ever you are and what you think about me and I don't care for whatever. I'm sorry but I honestly can't believe that these situations are allowed to investigate me in every worst way possible. So. I am just really not going to be told crazy hateful lies and I don't know what  exactly for but don't matter what government is backed by the law who is capable of supporting this way of treating me and I want to know before I die from cancer you know about it for sure and yet don't have a problem with continue to get worse. So I am not going to stop until I know what the hell is my life of no damn concerns to you obviously because you have been involved in this nightmare all so funny to you by watching lying crazy and I don't want to ask again for something like this done to me and I don't care what you are interested in any more from me to be under whatever reason I don't care about any reason you have or my crime bc I have not had any crime to have this happen and the fact that I was set up for crazy people to do anything so far from the criminals you are and think  I am going to have any more of what you hateful uncaring lying people government or not make my life the way it is and think that you are going to have anything to do with what you want me to have.  Sorry I can't make it clear enough to corrupt laws and. Nope I don't know what else you require but I want to know now and not make any decisions about what you have done to make is your own.  I am happy to be able to live either as well as I read and not ever given what you I was told and left with the what you gave me.  Nothing good. I will be happy to be given more than the usual things like your short. Don't give a damn to talk to me and I am sure I feel far worse about you and time is now. Time for me and some of what I was promised and left to live with this whole nightmare and who the hell signed off to allow it. Disability rights. Be contacted by someone friendly and honest Friday. If you get this email. I will be happy to call everyone and see what I get  .I  am sorry that you people are trying to do this anymore but you probably know what I mean bc you have been involved in this apartment and everything personal and private in my life. My life and not for corrupt and don't care about me I believe I have been told that is how Jeffrey Beckwith said it was and again I don't want to be a part of his status in life nor your own that Mr Beckwith has made a remark that the crazy things that I was dealing with are the people who put me here. So please don't be afraid to tell me what I want to know bc I know enough about what I have been lived the whole damn time and I don't care to have to make a decision about whether to live bc you haters. Crazy  criminal uncaring lying people who just keep on and on and I am not going to live with you people that have done everything you have done and make a decision about me and what you already have done by involuntary committed me and I am just really not going to allow it anymore from hell no way bc you have done all this to me and I am in no way doing well with it as everyone of you lying God awful take away every damn thing you have and you invaded my personal private life in every aspect of it.  Call me
Comment: Grievant Email Address is  - nylandj09@gmail.com No provider was mentioned in the email.

Member: Jamie Nyland
DOB: 08/16/1963
ID: 402224

[06/02/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. In an attempt to reach the grievant, the phone number dialed, rang three times this time, and then went to a busy signal. There was no option to leave a voicemail. After researching the call made through the call center, this writer found an additional phone number of 910-660-5604 in relation to the concern filed by Jamie Nyland. This writer attempted to contact the grievant through this phone number. The grievant answered and requested to be out of Alliance, stating “Yall have sent me and put me in this nightmare. “I want better and I want yall to pay for it.” The grievant could not identify the service, or contact she had for anyone she might have worked with regarding her placement, through Alliance. The grievant stated, “I want Alliance to get me out of here immediately and I want to go into a far better situation, and I mean, I don’t want to have to…and you’re gonna pay for everything that has been done for me and this nightmare that they have put me in. I can’t even function half the time.” The grievant mentioned several names in her bluster of frustrations. Those names included Captain Patterson (Holly Springs Law Enforcement), Geneva (Easter Seals UCP), and Renee Torres (presumed to be an Alliance worker). The grievant expressed that she feels like no one cares about her issues and that she is not being heard. This writer explained the grievance process/review time frame to the grievant in that we would do everything we could to research the issue of her housing/placement concerns. The grievant reports being discharged from Easterseals UCP and that no one at Alliance is presently working with her. She is frustrated with her placement and wants Alliance to move her somewhere different and pay her retribution for the mental damage this has caused her. The grievant was able to confirm her mailing address. After confirming her address, and attempting to explain to the grievant, the letter that would be mailed to her in relation to the grievances, the grievant exclaimed that she wanted to be moved immediately. This writer explained to her the grievance process, to which point, she interrupted by stating she wanted this handled immediately. This writer explained that we have up to 30 days to review the concerns. The grievant did not comment on the timeframe, however, she did ask if she needed to get a lawyer involved. This writer stated that if she wanted to get a lawyer, she could. That is her right; however, this grievance will be processed in accordance with our policy. This grievant continued with additional words before hanging up on this writer. This writer researched in ACS and found an additional concern that was submitted by the grievant with similar content in nature. This writer will be treating this concern and grievance #13168 simultaneously. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer received a call from the grievant about speaking someone else from Alliance Health about TCLI Services. “It has been very traumatic and upsetting, and Alliance, I guess they knew from the beginning. I do not know.” The grievant reports not receiving any help from providers such as B&D, Easter Seals UCP. This writer explained to her the grievance process again and let her know that a notice of acknowledgement to her concerns would be mailed to her. This writer confirmed her mailing address as 1103 Reef Ct.; Holly Springs, NC 27540. Since this grievant has filed additional concern, she confirmed that this is ok to combine all the concerns for one concise review of her complaints. She stated, “Yes, please help find my purpose on why I am here. I’m not lying about this. I can’t make this stuff up. I’m not even sure what rights I have left. What rights do I have?  This writer confirmed that her rights review would be included in the research to her concerns. The grievant thanked this writer for time spent to talk through the concerns before ending the call. Later this day, this writer reached out to the provider regarding the concerns noted by Ms. Nyland. The provider QM Director did not answer, and a voicemail was left in request of a return callback. This writer received a call back from the provider and spoke briefly about the concern element information that was going to be emailed to her. She confirmed her email address before ending the call. This writer sent out the concern elements in relation to the reported discontinuation of TMS services with Easter Seals. The requested turnaround time is Monday June 13, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer reached out to the member’s Care Worker, to inquire about the status of transition for Jamie into a new TCLI Home. The care worker notes that this member has a history of not engaging/refusal of services. The care management also noted the member can be moved to a new space, if she agrees to continue and maintain engagement with her service provider. The contracted provider will be the entity to go with her to look at different options of living. However, this can only be done if the member stays active in services.  This writer thanked the care worker for her time and ended the call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/17/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the response from the provider and the response from the Care Worker regarding her services. This writer spoke to the response from the provider, emphasizing the importance of engagement of services being rendered. The grievant was accepting of this information, and stated that “Things are going well. “This writer explained that a resolution letter would be mailed to her in the next coming days. This writer has sent the resolution letter to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue.		1		1		0		21

		13169		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		Myers		Renita		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Mental Health Only				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 637754
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Monarch
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):
SAFETY SCREENING:
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Caller is filing a Grievance against alliance employees. Caller stated that The employees are causing harassment against the worker and has  knowledge with intent to Intimidate. Alliance employee are causing a Hostile work environment. Employees are conspiring to cause harm. They are interfering  with The work environment. They employees  have poor Integrity and gossip against employee. Caller stated that the employees are trying to get her on the NC Registry. Caller stated that there is a conflict of interest with the Alliance employee Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing the Problems.  Also Cynthia Brown, TCLI Supervisor is causing problems and is supporting Kealisha Smith  Care Worker. Cynthia is ignoring the Member's concern and has inappropriate communication skills.   Kealisha Smith  Care Worker is causing conflict with the Member and the worker. Also Nekenya St. Clair  Care Worker is involved. Brittany Long, Alliance Staff is also involved and is very Unprofessional. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations:
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA				other		Mediation with parties		9186		06/02/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		consult with Compliance (Monica Portugal). Referred to Compliance for investigation . No further action from QM		Referred to Compliance		1		1		0		6

		13170		Whitney Givens		05/27/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Sunrise Clinical Associates, PLLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.		CORRECTION: Changed nature of issue to Quality of Services.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9252		06/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[05/27/2022] Tereasa McClure Consumer with Sunrise Clinical Associates called to file a grievance against Staff. Caller reports this Provider is not providing the services in which she is authorized. Provider fails to provide copies of documents signed by Consumer. Consumer also reports Sunrise Clinical also failed to grant her request to be transferred to Carolina Outreach. Caller reports she continues to wait for transfer of her services.
Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[05/31/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed on 05/27/2022. After a few rings the call went to a busy signal. This writer was unable to leave a voicemail for a return call. This writer completed a more information letter and sent to the grievant to get more information before contacting the provider. The requested response time in the More Information needed letter is June 23rd.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/15/2022] On this date, this writer was made aware of an additional complaint filed by the grievant (Grievance #13251). This grievant is filed by the same member but filed against a new provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant regarding the newly filed concerns. No one answered, and a voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called this writer back. The grievant seemed uncertain as to why she hasn’t received the letter regarding more information on the case. The grievant also noted that she is homeless. After speaking with the grievant about her current situation/concerns being with Carolina Outreach and not Sunrise Clinical Associates, this grievant agreed to conclude the processing of this complaint. A notice of withdraw has been sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		25

		13171		Hillary Vandewart		05/27/2022		MCLAMB		REBECCA		Guardian		Grievance		Administrative Issues		Developmental Therapies		ABA Therapy		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Behavior Learning Tree, LLC		1		619106 - LUNSFORD, LUCAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance Filed
COMMENTS / NOTES: Not Applicable
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant info to reflect parent, Changed Source to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Administrative		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9196		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:  637793] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Rebecca McLamb/Parent/910-759-1810
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Lucas Lunsford 
DOB: 10/15/2015
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied  SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Cumberland) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Behavior Learning Tree.  Parent stated that she sent an email to the ABA Provider on 05/17/2022 communicating that on 05/17/2022, it  would be her son's last day with the ABA Provider.  Parent stated that she finally got the discharge paperwork from the ABA Provider on 05/26/2022 and that there are alot of false information in the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that the discharge paperwork has that they refused service which was not true.  Parent stated that there are alot of other false information and/or inconsistent information on the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she contacted Ms. Tonya with Behavior Learning Tree about her concerns and that Ms. Tonya informed her that she would not be making any changes to the discharge paperwork.  Parent stated that she is concerned that the information in the discharge paperwork could be detrimental in preventing her son from getting into another ABA Provider. Parent stated that she would like to see that the false or wrong information in the discharge paperwork be corrected.   
[PT: Lucas Lunsford				DOB: 10/15/15				ID: 619106]
5/31/22
This writer received email from Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) sharing that she had been contacted by grievant. She shared that the grievant described quality of care concerns rather than FWA. However, the grievant described that Albert (co-owner) told her, “I’ll get my lawyer, you better get yours”, once she told him she filed a grievance. She recommended that this be documented as the provider should understand that grievances/complaints are a part of doing business. 
Their P&P manual (in credentialing file) states, “Complaints and Concerns: Any problems, questions, or complaints should be discussed with the ABA supervisor or ABA Clinical Director if the supervisor is unavailable.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/3/22
This writer contacted grievant to acknowledge receipt—spoke with her at length about her grievance and the resolution process. She shared that she had several concerns related to the discharge paperwork she received:
•	Member is listed as being a student which is not correct.
•	The reason for discharge states that she “refused services” and that they were offered a technician to replace one that was leaving but they declined this.
•	Goals were not consistent with the recent treatment plan. For example, goals that had been placed on hold were then listed as unmet, etc.
Regarding the discharge, she requested to be discharged due to finding out at the last minute that the therapist was leaving. She felt that there were several instances where they were told things last minute so they decided to request discharge. She stated that she was never offered a specific staff and all she stated was that she would want to meet them, get a feel for them in home. 
She spoke with Tonia Finocchiaro, BCBA about concerns and she was rude and refused to make changes except for the student verbiage. She later spoke with “Albert” who was threatening and told her he “talked to his lawyers and you need to talk to yours.”
Grievant has also spoken with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security, who advised her to submit a list of all documentation she would like to review and that she could make amendment requests to those. She shared that she plans to email the provider this request and does not want further telephone or in-person communication with them, only email. 

This writer thanked her for the information and confirmed mailing address. She thanked this writer for the assistance. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/6/22
This writer received VM from grievant requesting a call back. This writer returned her call at 910-759-1810. She shared that she sent a request for her records to the provider and received a response which she found concerning. The response was from Albert, who said that they were requesting no further communication with Tonia. She shared that she doesn’t feel comfortable communicating with him since she felt threatened by him. He also reportedly stated that, since she filed a grievance, her request needs to be reviewed by a legal representative before she will get a response. He also asked for her to follow up in writing regarding her concerns about the discharge.
This writer requested that she email communication from provider to this writer. Additionally, this writer recommended that she check with Sherry Perkins prior to responding as she had previously directed grievant to request records and then request amendments. She agreed.
This writer sent her an email so she could reply with requested docs. This writer received communication from provider via email and uploaded to portal.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer provided update to Tanya Held via email as she had previously expressed concern about the provider threatening the member with implied legal action.
This writer also received an email from the call center which indicated that “Albert” had called wanting to be proactive regarding the grievance that was filed.
Tanya replied that she would follow up with Sherry Perkins, Director of HIPAA Privacy and Security and get back to me regarding next steps.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer received feedback from Tanya which can be summarized below:
•	Sherry Perkins spoke with Ms. McLamb and provided her the below info re records requests: 
o	Request should be in writing
o	Provider has 30 calendar days to provide her the records
o	She has the right to amend [if info still inaccurate] and the amendment must become a part of the official record
o	She also has the right to file a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights [if info still inaccurate]
•	Regarding the provider, she recommended that this writer remind them of member’s RIGHTS to file grievances and that they are prohibited from acting punitive in any way when exercising that right. 
•	Sherry was unable to identify any law that spoke to legal review being standard prior to processing records requests.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/9/22
This writer followed up with grievant to share update. This writer recommended that she allow me to reach out to provider to communicate regarding her records request. She would like to get all of the requested records so that she can review for misinformation, this will include the discharge paperwork. She would like to know their procedure for consumers to make amendments to records. 
This writer shared that we would remind provider of the right to file a grievance. This writer informed her that she could hold off on responding and that I would let her know once I had reached out to the provider and gotten their feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/10/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tonia Finocchiaro with a deadline of 6/17.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 
6/13/22
This writer received a response from provider, along with the below documents:
•	Provider’s grievance process for Alliance consumers
•	Provider’s record amendment process for Alliance consumers
•	Email communication between guardian and provider
•	Guardian’s request for records
•	Discharge Summary
•	Discharge Letter
•	Written response to grievance
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst

6/14/22
This writer received inquiry from Mr. Albert Finocchiaro asking if I would like to be copied on the records when they are sent to guardian. This writer replied that this would not be necessary but asked that he let me know once they have been submitted. He confirmed this and reported that they would be sent by 6/15.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/15/22
This writer conducted review of provided response and documentation, which can be summarized below:
•	Guardian expressed concern about son being listed as student and regarding the reason for discharge.
•	The student amendment was made but not the reason for discharge. Provider states that they interpreted her requesting for her son to be discharged immediately as “refusing services.”
•	Provider denied threatening guardian and stated that she threatened to sue them and to report their staff to “the board.”
•	Provider reported that, since she threatened legal action against them, they informed her that the REQUEST would have to be reviewed before they respond (not the actual records). 
•	She will receive her records, as allowed under HIPAA, in their original form in the format she requested.
•	Denial that she was punished, harassed or intimidated by anyone on staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/17/22
This writer received a call from grievant. She confirmed that she received the records yesterday but did state that the discharge summary was not included in them. She went on to report several concerns regarding the notes:
•	Notes signed during time that should have been in session with member. What was he doing when they were signing notes?
•	Concern about supervisor changing and not being informed… confusion about who was supervisor when.
•	Notes reported member hitting staff and acting out—she was never informed of this.
•	Notes appear to have been copy and pasted, or at times do not appear to apply to member.
•	Ex. For an office note, it states “client was in the home playing with sisters.” He was in the office and only has one sister.
•	Some notes (prior to Tonia as supervisor) did not list specific goals or go into detail about what was done in session. 
•	Some notes coded as “Independent Clinic” which she is unsure where that would be (not home or office?)
•	Concern that Administrative Director Albert had right to view child’s records.
•	Provider stated that her amendment requests would be reviewed by program director which she feels is a conflict of interest as the program director was the BCBA over the case.

She shared that she left a VM for Sherry Perkins as she wants to request billing statements. This writer informed her that Sherry was out today and office is closed on Monday, but open again Tuesday.

This writer advised member to send over her amendments and questions and that I would touch base internally with Tanya and Sherry to determine next steps. She agreed, stating she would send next week.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 

6/24/22
This writer has not received any amendment information from the member. This writer contacted her to touch base. She shared that she had started going through the documentation and keeps finding more and more inconsistencies. For example, supervisors changing back and forth, multiple supervisors being listed at once, goals that do not make sense (saying writing when it should say typing), someone being in the home who never came to the home, etc. 

She shared that she didn’t know what to do and the records were a mess. This writer informed her that I would follow up with Compliance and try to find out what options she has. She shared that she would go ahead and send amendments re. discharge documentation to me since that was what the original grievance was about.

This writer shared with her that the grievance would be resolved based on the plan moving forward and she agreed this was fine. This writer shared that she could continue to communicate with me and it would be included in the resolution follow-up.
This writer reached out to Tanya Held (SIU/Compliance) for continued consultation re. case and due to more overarching concerns about documentation in records. All further communication with grievant and internal depts/provider will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Awaiting feedback from SIU re. additional direction to provide grievant		1		1		0		28

		13172		Todd Parker		05/27/2022		FITZGERALD		Rita		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		811588 - FITZGERALD, WILLIAM		Unknown		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet,repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9180		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She (Jennifer) allowed the estimates to move forward to approval without further detailing damages caused by prior contractor. It seemed okay to the consumer because the contractor indicated they would address those issues once they took on the contract. Additionally the contractor had replicated task in their contract that did not need to be done, because they were done by prior contractor. But Jennifer assured the consumer that the contractor had to prove their receipt that they made purchases anyways so they can not bill for things they don't do. Consumer states that was strange considering that contractors could claim they spent all the money using labor charges.  The consumer understood that because the process could take so long and after having had to live in a demolished home getting sicker and sicker, since June 1, 2021 the consumer found it prudent to follow Jennifer Parson's lead.  A deposit was paid, the contractor scheduled the job (but didn't begin) and immediately tried to up sale the project, by bullying the consumer into going back to Alliance for more money.  Under stress and anxiety, the consumer made their point regarding the vendor, having already build in excess funding into the bid.  The vendor told the consumer they would eat the cost.  They also had extra money because they last vendor had materials that were left that they could use i.e. flooring, paint, supplies. (Consumer has a list).  Some of the things in Williams room they agreed to do was replacing the switchblade, clean up or replace the light fixture, repair the cabinet and drawer in room, replace the shelving in closet, repair flooring in closet, and repair the baseboard and shoe molding.  Jennifer stated that if these things were not on the original contract, Alliance can not support the repairs. The problem with this statement is that prior to this, when they tried to up sale the project, Jennifer went to her supervisor Allan Avali to ask for Alliance's ability to support the request for additional funds and Allan stated, they could not go over budget, but they could reallocate the budget any way they want. But today, instead of repeating that statement in the vendor meeting, she repeated stated, if it is NOT listed in the contract, Alliance can not support the vendor paying for it. I said to her, Jennifer, I think we need to halt the project and appeal this, because I would not have supported this if the current contractor were not going to fix the issues caused by previous contractor. They also told consumer she had to go and purchase the fixture for shelving herself, when all Jennifer had to do was remind the contractor that they could move funding around to cover needed expenses. 
Jennifer was supporting the vendor today in bullying me and forcing me in going and having  to purchase items that were destroyed during the home modification project. Consumer feels like Alliance could have supported the consumer by reiterating that the home modification is supposed to provide supports to William and if there were damages during the modification process, they should be able to make repairs within the existing budget.

PT: William Fitzgerald			DOB: 6-18-98				ID:  811588

5-31-22
Writer received an email from Jennifer Parsons (CM Manager) informing that a grievance would be coming from Ms. Fitzgerald. Writer worked with Ms. Parsons in the recent past to address a grievance related to a home modification for her son. In the last resolution, Ms. Parsons was able to secure a new contractor to complete the modifications recently authorized by Alliance. Writer had encouraged Ms. Fitzpatrick to work with the vendor to get the modifications completed as it has been over a year since the project initiated. 
Writer spoke with Ms. Parsons to get some clarity on where grievant is in the process of modifying the home. Writer expressed that he would like to get a clear picture of what has happened since the last grievance was resolved. Ms. Parsons shared that things have taken a downturn since she last communicated with writer. She shared that she has received threatening emails from Mr. Fitzgerald (grievant’s husband) demanding a call back today and that this was now a “legal matter”. Ms. Parsons copied Alliance attorney James Allen on the email. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed to a Teams call and discussed the current status of the case.
In the call, Ms. Parsons shared that the current contractor has pulled out of the job indicating that it was difficult to work with grievant. She shared that she has been having weekly updates with grievant and the contractor sharing updates on the project and what progress was made. For Friday’s (5/27/22) meeting, grievant had a difficult time finding the link to the meeting and became frustrated. Ms. Parsons shared that while she and the contractor were waiting for grievant to connect to the call, she and the contractor engaged in small talk and light discussion about the modifications. Grievant became upset when she joined the call stating that Ms. Parsons was having conversations about her son “behind her back”. Ms. Parsons shared that she was not able to convince grievant otherwise. Grievant became fixated on what she viewed as Ms. Parson’s supporting the contractor and bullying her. The felling impacted future conversations with the vendor causing them to pull out of the job indicating it was difficult to work with grievant. Writer inquired as to what options would be available to get the work completed if the current vendor has indeed pulled out. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option is to find another vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that writer would reach out to grievant  to begin to formulate a resolution to this issue. 
Writer called grievant to acknowledge the grievance and to discuss concerns presented. Grievant shared a long story about the work of the vendor. She did indicate that she felt the vendor did good work. She shared that there was a problem with the work the vendor did on the floor and she brought it to their attention. She also shared that bathrooms were not operable and member used the porta potty outside of the residence. Se stated she felt the vendor was trying to take money from Alliance and from her. She feels that because of her calling out the work that was not done properly, the vender is pulling out of the job. When writer asked for clarity as there should not be any money required of her, grievant acknowledged that she has paid the vendor to do some additional work to the house as all of the things she wanted done were not approved by Alliance. Writer shared that he did not feel it was appropriate for be paying the vendor for doing additional work –especially when the work Alliance is paying the vendor to do has not been completed. Writer expressed that, in this scenario, the vendor has done work Alliance did not contract for and now they are abandoning the job. Writer expressed that his role in this process will be to help come to a point of getting the work completed. Grievant agreed that this is also her main focus. Writer shared with grievant that he has asked CC staff not to engage in this process until we are able to either reengage the vendor or identify a new one. Grievant agreed. 
Writer called Ms. Parsons back to ask what options there would be for getting the work completed. Ms. Parsons shared that the only option, if the vendor has pulled out, is to find another vendor or attempt to reengage the vendor. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed that this writer will speak with the vendor to see if there is an option for them to continue. Writer expressed that he is willing to share concerns the vendor has with grievant in hopes of coordinating a better working relationship between the two and to get the work completed. Ms. Parsons will send contact information for the vendor. Ms. Parsons will explore options for another vendor. This would be the 4th contractor to work on this job to this writer’s knowledge. Writer will send Ack letter tomorrow.
T.  Parker, IG&A Manager

6-1-22
Writer composed and mailed Ack Letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer spoke with contractor, Rob Cashion of National Restoration, to see if they would be willing to complete the job. Mr. Cashion stated, “There is no chance that we are doing this job.” He shared that grievant is impossible to work with. He shares those conversations with grievant and her husband have escalated to a point of being hostile. He states grievant has called him and his workers thieves, liars and have been threatening legal action.  He states, “You can’t please them”. He states that his company attempts to uphold a level of integrity but grievant has “manipulated the situation.  He states he feels grievant has requested and insisted they install items outside of what is needed for the job. He states, “This is not for her son”. Grievant has demanded such items as a $200 toilet paper holder. Work has included  1K-2K in accessories beyond her son’s needs. Stairs? Originally were carpeted and the order was for the carpet to be replaced. Grievant insisted on the stairs being wood. Contractors found a way to accommodate her within the budget and grievant continuously chastised them about their work. He reiterated that he feels sorry for grievant’s son and that they would love to complete the work for his sake but they cannot and will not work with grievant. 
Writer attempted to contact grievant to discuss the concerns. Writer left a VM for her to return his call. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-8-22
This writer received 2 vm messages from grievant This writer called grievant to follow up with her regarding his phone call with the contractor and next steps to get the work done. Through a 33 min+ conversation, writer was able to explain to grievant that the contractor has pulled out from the job and will not be returning. Writer attempted to emphasize to grievant that the focus now should be on finding a contractor to complete the job. 
Grievant repeatedly complained that her hose now has “one toilet” that is shared with the entire family and it is causing him to decompensate. Grievant asked writer if he can provide emergency housing for her family dud to the issue with the toile. Write shared that he understands the urgency in getting the toilet fixed but doubed any emergency housing is available based on the request. He shared he will be in contact with Ms. Parsons to see if there are options to address the issue. 
Writer communicated with Ms. Parsons to share his conversation related to grievant’s concerns. Ms. Parsons shared that grievant’s husband and an advocate have requested a meeting. Writer and Ms. Parsons agreed the they would work to schedule a meeting. Writer shared that the meeting should be focused on finding a contractor and meeting Williams needs in relation to the home modifications. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 
6-16-22
Team Meeting with grievant, husband, Jennifer Parsons (Alliance Care Management) and two of her team members. Reviewed the current stat of the home modification. Grievant and her husband expressed the inconvenience of not having a toilet for member to use due to the contractor neglecting to complete the job. Ms. Parsons agreed to speak with the previous contractor to get the toilet replaced. She shared that if the contractor is unwilling to complete the work, she will explore other options for the toilet replacement. In the interim, Grievant has been provided a list of contractors Alliance currently holds a contract with. Grievant agreed to use the list, and any other available resources, to identify a contractor to complete the work. The team impressed upon grievant that she is not limited to the vendors identified on the list provided. Writer and Ms. Parsons shared that the list does not contain a lot of contractors as Alliance was not in business in the Charlotte area until the merger so the did not have contractual relationships with many vendors. We shared that Alliance will go through the process of initiating a contractor grievant finds even if they are not on the list. The tam agreed that grievant and members of the treatment with “eyes on the project” will establish a regular meeting with the selected contractor to ensure the project is going smoothly. Writer will check in with Ms. Parsons on grievant’s selection of a contractor.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-21-22
Writer received a 4min 43 vm from grievant from a Call on Monday, 7/20/22 (a company holiday). Grievant informed that she has an appointment today with a potential vendor from the list of contractors provided by CM. She is asking writer for advice on how to proceed with the vendor as he is informing that he is “not responsible for anything done by anyone else”. She says he was “coached by Alliance to say that”. She indicated that writer has put her in a “situation” because he told her that she is not supposed to talk to a contractor and that “Moe” needs to speak on her behalf. For the sake of clarity, writer and the members of the team that met on 6/16/22 agreed that this individual, who is a QP with Covenant, will be involved in looking at the work the contractor completes and help provide an objective view of the work. Grievant has shared in the past that she feels she gets criticized for “speaking up” about the work previous contractors have done. Writer suggested this as an option so that the burden of assessing the work done by the contractor is not all on the grievant.  All team members agreed to this option.
Grievant shared that she also tried to reach Jennifer and was not able to contact her. She asked if writer would call her between 1:00 and 2:00. Writer forwarded the voicemail to Jennifer Parsons and asked if she can address grievant’s concerns related to picking a contractor. Ms. Parsons emailed writer back: “She left me a voicemail as well so I will call her today and address all of her questions.  I will also be letting her know who William's new CM will be, which is Heather McCain.”
 Writer responded to Ms. Parson’s email: “Thank you so much! And please remind her that yesterday was a holiday so she shouldn’t expect to get a call back when we aren't working.”
T. Parker, IG&A Manager 

6-21-22  4:10 pm
Writer Received an email from grievant and responded as documented:
Hi Mrs. Fitzgerald,
I want to be sure that my words are characterized appropriately. Just a few adjustments to what you have written:

3) Mr. Parker stated clearly to me in the past and then again in this meeting that although the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary for William and is integrally linked to the approved items where they need to be done along with the approved items, there is nothing that he or Alliance can do to help us bring that part to closure and get our money back

- I have never said to you that the self-pay portion of the contract was deemed medically necessary. It has been clear in my conversations that you feel those things are medically necessary. I would never speak to what is medically necessary as I am not a licensed clinician on the UM team that can make that determination. What I said specifically, is that a self-pay contract is not something Alliance can be responsible for as we are only financially supportive of what was deemed medically necessary. 

5) Paul Peters also clarified that the family (William's budget) would not be negatively impacted by this vendor pulling out without warning or transparency into their invoicing process because this was not the family's fault.  Similar to the first vendor doing the same thing, this leaves the MCO exposed to fraudulent behaviors on the part of vendors and their network of participants.  As he did with me Mr. Parker assured the entire team that there would be no negative consequences to William's budget.

- Again, I want to be clear what my statement was. My statement is that there will be no negative impact on the home m		Undetermined		1		1		0		46

		13178		Kim Ware		05/31/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638129

Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due.  The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.		CORRECTIONS: NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCES TO LME/MCO FUNCTIONS; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM NOT SERVICE RELATED TO ACTT		Not Defined				9182				Not Defined		Not Defined		CID 638129 Member, Howard Hornowski, phoned to report that Alliance Health and his worker Cierra Smalls does not pay his rent early enough so that he can stop getting reminders from his management staff. Member would like his rent paid before the first of each month to stop management from sending him reminder messages that it is due. The messages upsets member and causes him to worry unnecessarily.				1		1		0		(44,712)

		13179		Hillary Vandewart		05/31/2022						Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability				Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance against to MCO Dept/IDD CC, Removed member info due to request for anonymity		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9195		06/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		My son needs to have his bedroom expanded. His bedroom doors need to be adjusted so he can go in and out of the room without any problems. My son also needs a ramp that will be safe for him. A letter was received that indicates the existing ramp will need to be repaired instead of providing him with a new and bigger one.  Back in 2018 I first spoke with someone at Alliance and talked with them about my son's needs, and I have been waiting since then for these repairs to happen. I just want to make sure my son gets what he needs. This is not the first time that I have spoke with the Care Manager about these concerns but I feel like I am not being heard.  Christopher's Pediatrician has sent several prescriptions for things that he needs and the only thing we have been able to receive is a Hoya Lift. He has sent a prescription for a new bed, wipes, a special cloth (sling) that allows someone to move Christopher from the bed to the Hoya Lift and from the Hoya lift to the bed. Christopher's Hoya Lift is not in his bedroom because it doesn't fit through the  doors. That means he has his lift and bed in the living room because it doesn't fit through his bedroom doors.  The sling that Christopher is needing right now should be new ones due to him having a surgery in March 2022.
[ENTERED ANONYMOUSLY]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Nikki Wynn, to confirm that this grievant wanted to remain completely anonymous. She confirmed and stated that she had explained to the grievant that it would mean she wouldn’t receive any follow up information/that it would take away QM’s ability to conduct any follow up contact to gather additional details but she continued to state she wanted to be anonymous. Based on this feedback, this writer is unable to conduct any follow-up on the case. This case will be resolved due to inability to contact grievant and lack of information. Nothing further needed at this time. This will be coded as “tracking.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13180		Kristie White		05/31/2022		DURR		NICHOLAS		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Psychiatric Services				Multi-Disability		18-20		Solaz, LLC		1		290257 - DURR, NICHOLAS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon]
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance.
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking):
ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526
PHONE: 860-510-6413
COUNTY: WAKE
INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct
GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required.  Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9188		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #638253] 05/31/22 1:01 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by U. Harmon] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: NICHOLAS L. DURR with father -NOT legal guardian and Clayton Blackwelder (919-630-7662). Member has provided verbal consent to participate in this conference call to coordinate care and file grievance. MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): NICHOLAS L. DURR / DOB: 01/05/2003 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): ADDRESS: 114 YOUNGWOOD RD. APT. B FUQUAY VARINA, NC 27526 PHONE: 860-510-6413 COUNTY: WAKE INSURANCE: Medicaid Direct GRIEVANCE:. Father and son were very heated and verbally aggressive at the start of this call. After getting clarification it became clear that the member would like to file a grievance against Dr. Eric Mizelle of Solaz, LLC. Member and father report that Dr. Mizelle told the member that he submitted a referral to a regional program at Julian F. Keith Hospital over a month ago. Member and father report that every time they have contacted the hospital directly they have been told no referral has been made by the Solaz doctor and therefore member has not been admitted and feels he requires the higher level of care. Member feels that doctor has repeatedly lied to him. Both were clear the counselors have been satisfactory. LC attempted to educate caller about the concept of medical necessity and provided contact information for several providers able to complete crisis assessment and referral. Member will not consider HHH or UNC CAS based on previous negative experiences. Took information for Triangle Springs Hospital and Therapeutic Alternatives mobile crisis management. LC also let callers know nearest ER is always an options if emergency services are required. Member and father continued to state member is “in crisis” and requires additional support and services. LC agreed to make a referral to care coordination as there is nothing additional Access can offer the member at this time. Member feels his substance use is a direct response to current mental health and IDD Sx being unmanaged. Father made several accusatory statements indicating Alliance Health has been the reason his son is unable to access appropriate care. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Nicholas Durr Patient ID: 13180 DOB: 01/05/2003
06/01/22-Grievance against Solaz, LLC re. lack of assistance in referring member to a “regional program”. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/02/22-This writer called Nicholas Durr at 860-510-6413 and his father Carl Durr his father/not legal guradian got on phone with permission from son to discuss grievance. They are upset with Dr. Mizell stating he was going to write a referral for his son to go inpatient for services. He states he said he was for several weeks with nothing happening. They were told yesterday that a referral from Dr. Mizell had been completed and they are now awaiting to see if his son can go to this inpatient. They both went to provider office yesterday to sign the referrals papers and hopefully he will get what he wants. This writer verified the address and sending acknowledgment letter. This writer called Lisset Fernandez at Solaz, LLC about this grievance and sent concern element email to solazllc@gmail.com to be returned by 06/09/22 to this writer. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer received a response from provider Solaz, LLC the provider states the member saw Dr. Mizell on 05/11/22 and the doctor was informed by the member they wanted a referrer to Julian Keith Hospital and the doctor faxed over the referral on 05/26/22 and worked with the hospital and sent all information needed. On 05/31/22the hospital faxed other papers to the doctor to fill out and they were faxed back on 06/01/22. Per Jiva CM Kristin Harden has alled on 06/13/22 and 06/21/22 with no response from member to help with appointments and calling providers since she needs PCP and crisis plans for the member. The member has not responded on getting this help and information to CManager at Alliance Health. This writer called member on his cell phone at 919-879-4137 and spoke to Nicholas Durr about the resolution and he stated he has found another provider and he no longer is going to that hospital. This writer informed him to follow-up with his Care Manager on any information he needs to continue his services. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13181		Whitney Givens		06/01/2022		Varreira		David		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Unknown		Hospital		Unknown Disability				Duke University Health System - Med Prof		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		0		1		CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9259		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/01/2022] CID 638410. Caller, David Varreira, called and stated that he was recently discharged from Duke Hospital and would like to file a grievance. Caller explained that Duke sent him a bill for $6,000.  Caller noted that he went for hypertension, but that the hospital prescribed him medication for Schizophrenia.  Caller expressed that he was very upset with this.  Caller also noted that he would like to file a grievance against his court appointed guardian, Vince McKnight, whom caller stated he is unhappy with and would not like as his guardian.  Caller noted that his guardian has not been helping him locate housing.

[06/02/2022] This writer searched the database for a David Varreira and was unsuccessful in identifying the member. This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call went straight to voicemail; to which, this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/03/2022] This writer attempted to reach out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed. The call rang once and went to a busy signal. This writer has sent out a More Information needed to the grievant. The requested response date for more information is June 23rd, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer has not received a response back from the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Duke Hospital or the letter sent in request of more information on the matter. This writer has sent a disregard letter due to the lack of response from the grievant. This case is being closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13182		Kristie White		06/01/2022		DIXON		ALBERT		Consumer		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		MONARCH		1		280863 - DIXON, ALBERT		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him.  The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water.  His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night, and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell.  Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment but the water is still backing up and it still smells.  His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue.  Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022 and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that.  Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9199		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mr. Dixon states water is backing up in his bathroom from the apartment next door to him. The woodwork in his bathroom is damaged from this water. His apartment smells like sewage to him, and he has been running his ceiling fan and leaving his apartment door open at night and is wearing a mask all the time in order to tolerate the smell. Mr. Dixon has tried to clean his apartment, but the water is still backing up and it still smells. His family is upset that it is taking so long to address the issue. Mr. Dixon first reported this to Alliance on May 16, 2022, and says he also verbally reported this to Princess (apartment complex on-site manager) prior to that. Mr. Dixon states that he feels like this is a health hazard, and he is having to spend more time outside in the heat than inside his apartment because he is unable to tolerate the smell.
Patient: Albert Dixon Patient ID: 280863 DOB: 10/04/1947
06/01/22-Grievance- against Monarch- sewage issues in apartment not addressed. KMack Appeasl Coordinator/QAA
06/03/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/06/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixonfor the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/07/22-This writer attempted to call Albert Dixon for the 2nd time about details of this grievance filed and the phone rings busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/2022-This writer attempted a 3rd time to contact Albert Dixon on the details and information of the grievance filed phone rang busy. The phone seems to be not working. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer is closing the grievance since no response or call back from member on grievance filed. No further action needed. Closing this grievance as undetermined-no additional information from member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information from complainant		1		1		0		26

		13183		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		CAMLIN		LAUREN		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		VOCA Corporation of North Carolina		1		20051 - BARNARD, ANDREA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		0		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.

ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530		CORRECTIONS: Updated provider to reflect VOCA - Otis St Home, Changed Complainant info to reflect internal concern		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9197		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer received a call from Michelle, social worker with Duke Home Health.  Duke is currently providing PT, OT, Speech therapy and nursing in the Rescare ICF for the member. Michelle stated that she is surprised by managements positive attitude about being able to help the member regardless of all of her personal care needs. However, Michelle stated that the direct care staff is very overwhelmed and not trained on how to use the Hoyer lift or appropriately lift her out of the bed and place in her wheelchair. Member is placed in her wheelchair in the morning and will stay there all day.  She is not changed during this time.  Duke staff is trying to train Rescare staff. Rescare told Michelle that all staff watch 30 hours of how to assist others, however Michelle stated that is not member specific. Michelle feels that they can not meet all of her care needs. During the day the member is at home with one staff and it is questioned if that one staff can provide all care needs for the member alone. This writer spoke with the members sister , Leanne Barnard, on 5/25/2022  and she stated that the member is losing weight and weighs 106 pounds not. Rescare is giving her just pureed foods when she was never on a pureed diet.  She can eat finger foods and  like carrots and celery.  Member has not been to a day program yet or in a social setting which was a goal for the family that she would be out in the community more since she is a very social person.
ICF contact info: Jermaine Kearny- Director at Rescare, 919-696-5333; Kendrick Williams, QP, 919-274-0530
[PT: Andrea Barnard				DOB: 6/27/71				ID: 20051]
6/6/22
This writer reached out to insert user, Lauren Camlin, for full name and contact info for “Michelle.” This writer also requested address of ICF.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/7/22
This writer received the address for the ICF but not the additional requested information. The address provided is: 2415 Otis St in Durham.
This writer determined that, based on information provided, this was meant to be entered as an internal concern (based on reports received from both SW and member’s sister). This writer updated ACS accordingly and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer reached out to Cynthia Bradford, Executive Director of Rescare to share concern elements with her and requested that she provide a response by 6/23.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Previous placement informed Rescare that they did not ever use a Hoyer lift for this member and that she could assist with moving from chair to bed. Additionally, family reported that they do not use adaptive equipment when she is at home. 
•	Information initially provided to Rescare was not accurate. This was communicate to Alliance. 
•	Documentation supporting several trainings provided to staff by RN.
•	Individual had not received supportive physical therapy she needed after her stroke. Rescare did train on allowing the member to be removed from her chair as much as she could/would tolerate, as well as reposition her while in the chair and providing pillows at pressure point areas.
•	There was never a determination that there needed to be more than one staff with her at any given time.
•	Majority of weight loss occurred at hospital. Rescare followed order prescribed by hospital and added supplements so that she could get additional calories. Rescare is completing additional evaluations regarding food intake.
•	Due to health and safety issues, Rescare wanted to ensure that member was medically stable before introducing her to a day program. Team also wants to ensure that they honor the wishes of the consumer as well as the guardians. 
The provider also provided over 100 pages of documentation to support the findings. This writer is not able to review all of the documentation; however, based on provider’s response, it appears that they are providing appropriate support to member. This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13184		Kim Ware		06/01/2022		LORANGER		JOY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		844180 - LORANGER, AVERY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S; nature changed from access to lme/mco functions; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9206		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 638497] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Joy Loranger/Parent and Legal Guardian/201-572-7869
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Avery Loranger, DOB: 06/25/1998
SAFETY SCREENING: Parent denied SI/HI/SU/AVH for member
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid (Mecklenburg) per NC Tracks
PURPOSE OF CALL: Parent stated that she wanted to file a grievance against Alliancehealth. Parent stated that her son was on the Innovations Waiver List for 9 years.  Parent stated that she and her son moved out of state (for about three years)  and recently moved back to NC (Mecklenburg County) a few months ago. Parent  stated that she was informed in December 2021, that her son was put back on the Innovations Waiver Wait List however that her son was not at the same spot that he was on originally 9 years ago.  Parent stated that she feels that her son should be put back to the original spot that he was at when he was on the Innovations Waiver Wait List 9 years ago versus having to start the entire process over again. Parent stated that she spoke with Russ Myer whom informed her that Alliancehealth would not budge regarding putting her son back to his original spot on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that she feels that her son needs to be in the day program with In Reach on Clinton Road in Charlotte, NC. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get into the day program. Parent stated that she wants her son to have the Innovations Waiver so he can get the services that he needs and does not feel that it is fair that he has to start over with being on the Innovations Waiver Wait List. Parent stated that the outcome she would like to see happen is that her son has the Innovations Waiver so he can get into a day program as well as receive any other services that he may need.  Parent stated that she would also like to know about other providers in Mecklenburg county that specifically work with persons with Autism.
AVERY LORANGER   ID: 844180   (DOB: 6/25/1998)
6/8/22 This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant; Joy Loranger. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern with grievant. Ms Loranger indicated that that was not all. She reports that she expects to receive an emergency placement for her son immediately. This writer explained that in QM role that this write is unable to guarantee emergency placement. She reports being told in December that her son would be back on the list and found out that he was never placed o the list. She reports that she spoke with” someone” at Alliance that put him on the list effective December, the date she was told he would be placed. She explained that she also received a call from “someone at Alliance” whom she could not remember the name that was “insensitive and suggested as a solution that he be placed in a group home. This writer inquired if she had an assigned Care Manager. Ms Loranger explained that she was called by a manager but does not know if they are assigned to her or the name. She reports that the care mgr instructed her to file the grievance and to request the emergency placement. Per her repot her son receives no services at all. She reports that the “county” day programs are not good. She reports that he was at one and was “kicked out” after one week. Per her report she was contacted this morning by Susie Euguez at AH regarding emergency placement for Innovations Waiver. This writer explained next steps. The grievant again stated that the resolution will be to get emergency placement on the list. This writer again explained that it was not a guarantee of QM, however, the appropriate department will be made aware of her concerns and action steps towards a resolution will be taken. Ms Loranger explained that she is currently living with friends so this is an emergency situation. This writer confirmed mailing address which grievant indicated is her mother’s address that she would receive mail. She confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22This writer has received forwarded email communications between Susie Eguez, AH SIS/LTS IDD Access Coordinators Supv and the grievant/guardian explaining the process. Ms Eguez has explained the waitlist situation as well as the emergency form. 
6/30/22 This writer inquired regarding the meaning of an emergency slot. This writer received further email correspondence from Ms Eguez. Per her report:  “Submitting a request for an Emergency slot doesn't change the date on the waitlist unless, of course, they are offered a slot, then the person would be removed from the waitlist.  People on the list for consideration for an Emergency slot are considered based on their meeting the established criteria and severity of need.  It is not first come, first served.  It is our practice with everyone that moves out of state to remove them from the waitlist.  The committee that reviews all the requests will meet in July.  All families with requests are having to wait for that committee.  We are continuing to add more requests to the list each week.  
We have thousands of families that have waited the 10+ years.  I wish it could be different, and we had more slots to offer each year, but we can only offer what DHB authorizes to each MCO.” Per follow up Ms Eguez notifed the grievant/mother that:  “The committee that reviews all of the requests does not meet until sometime in July.  That committee will prioritize and review all the information submitted before making their decision so the process can take a couple or so weeks. There most likely will not be any update until after the middle of July.  I will be happy to give you an update as soon as I hear any news.” This writer reached out to Ross Meyer AH Care Mgr for assistance and update in the matter. Per his report he has informed grievant/guardian Ms Loranger, that she needs to submit documents again to get member onto the RUN. He also indicated the following in regard to the matter: In the meantime, I several times provided her with information about eligible Medicaid IDD B3 community navigators in Mecklenburg County who can in turn assist Avery to be linked to B3 or State funded services available to him in the community.  I am unsure if she was able to link with a B3 provider.  She wrote to her congressperson and Alliance provided information to that office about how to get registered again to the RUN and access B3 services for her son. 
Specific companies that works with Autism in Mecklenburg County are Charlotte Autism Services 704-709-5466, Autism Services of Mecklenburg County 704-392-9220, autismservices.org;   Smartstartofmecklenburg.org to get a Autism family resource guide, www.ablekids.com for charlotte nc area autism resources.  I just did a google search to get these resources, but the Community Guide/Navigator can assist Avery and his mother more specifically.
I know that when Joy spoke with Allan Azali (Alliance IDD manager) back in late 2021  he informed her she needed to re-apply for RUN with Alliance, not that he would reinstate her to the RUN automatically based on their communication.  I don’t believe he actually reinstated Avery to the RUN, especially because there is no IDD eligibility noted in ACS/Alpha system.  I think maybe Joy assumed member would be reinstated to the RUN without her resubmitting Avery’s psychological and adaptive forms to Alliance (as instructed on the flyer and forms I sent you).  I would be happy to try to facilitate helping Joy to resubmit this RUN referral to Alliance with a copy of Avery’s psychological evaluation (with adaptive skills) if she needs assistance.  My sense is that she just may feel like Alliance should just reinstate Avery to the RUN without going through this process since Avery was on the RUN for so many years prior to them moving to California (when Avery was on the RUN with Cardinal). Based on information received, AH has offered its due diligence in explaining the process as well as assisting in locating provides of service while waiting for the waitlist slot for member. This writer made call to Ms Loranger to discuss action steps taken; left vm message. Case to be closed and considered resolved. Any subsequent contact with grievant to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		non-issue- AH has offered its due diligence in the matter		1		1		0		29

		13185		Hillary Vandewart		06/01/2022		KUO		ELLEN		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility				Multi-Disability		Adult		Murdoch Developmental Center		1		33227 - LIU, OSCAR		Asian		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		1		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Added Guardian Name and Phone under Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9275		06/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer spoke with the LRP, Ellen Kuo, (919) 889-5898 about a recent incident that the LRP wanted to report to me. Incident was also reported, Quality Care Concern. LRP stated that on May 21, 2022, they picked up member for a weekend visit. A body check was conducted with member’s father present. (Per MDC policy, before member is taken off campus, a body check is performed, and any marks or bruises are noted with the guardian being present). During the body check it was noted that member had a large bruise on his thigh area. When father inquired as to why there was a bruise, the staff and medical professionals were not able to enlighten member’s father. LRP stated that she reported this to advocacy department that is located on MDC’s campus. LRP also informed this writer that member had pneumonia a couple of weeks ago and had a swollen ankle. He was sent to Granville Medical to get an x-ray done on his ankle. The LRP asked since he was getting an x-ray done, if they could also do a chest x-ray to make sure that the pneumonia had cleared up. LRP stated that she received a call from Dr. Wilson at MDC that stated his ankle was fine and most likely twisted it but there was a problem with the chest x-ray. The chest x-ray noted that one of his ribs was fractured. The LRP reported the fractured rib to advocacy as well and requested a copy of the advocacy investigation be sent to her along with copies of the x-rays. She stated that it took 2 weeks to get the report and that it did not verify abuse of any kind, but she feels that something did happen which is why she reached out to this writer. She stated that she recently attended an open house meeting with the Butner Police Department that stated during the meeting a staff personnel at MDC had been found of neglect and abuse and she was shocked that she had never heard of it before and was upset that Murdoch had never disclosed that. Writer stated that he no longer works at MDC and is not able to speak to their policy and procedures. Writer encouraged the LRP to reach out to Edana Medlin, social work supervisor at MDC (edana.medlin@dhhs.nc.gov) to discuss MDC’s policy and procedures of disclosing information to guardians. LRP stated that she is worried about her son staying there and that she wants him to be out sooner rather than later. She inquired what the possibility of having him come home for a short time or until placement could be found. Tim O’Toole, IHC1, 6/1/22
6/7/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt (919) 889-5898—unable to leave VM due to mailbox being full.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/8/22
This writer reached out to Ms. Kuo via phone and discussed her concerns with her in detail. She shared that she was still waiting on responses from the Advocacy Department. She reported being concerned about how long Oscar had the rib fracture and has requested additional information from Granville (x-ray imaging before and after). 
She added a concern that Murdoch reported wanting to increase medicine at nighttime due to his “behavior.” She pointed out that Oscar doesn’t have sleeping issues so she doesn’t understand why this needs to be increased at nighttime. She stated that she did not push back on this as she wanted to cooperate.
This writer inquired about the staff abuse and she mentioned that there was a worker who “abused the kids” and there was police involvement. She then stated that this staff member “passed away” but she doesn’t know why. This writer had a hard time understanding what it was that she had learned at the monthly meeting.  
She then stated that the worker that she had previously reported seeing push a child was reassigned to a non-residential area.
Overall, she reported that Oscar has gotten hurt consistently and Murdoch reported that they do body checks every day. She doesn’t understand why they didn’t notice/report his bruise. She wants to understand the process for these body checks and reporting findings.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/17/22
This writer sent concern elements to Tracy Hanson (Director of Advocacy Services - Murdoch Developmental Center) and to Elizabeth McClain (QM Director) as they both tend to request info and assist with grievance resolution process for Murdoch. This writer requested a response by 6/24. This writer received confirmation from Elizabeth that they would send a response by this date.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/22/22
This writer received response from Tracy Hanson.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received updated response from Tracy Hanson with addendum about level of supervision.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer reviewed provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Bruise was discovered on 5/19 by the unit manager and reported to the nurse. Unit Manager also reported that Oscar had been grabbing himself forcefully on the area where the bruise was located on the day before. Advocacy Services gathered information and reviewed video surveillance and determined that there was no evidence that the bruising was caused by staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Regarding the fractured rib, all they report knowing is that the fracture occurred prior to the initial x-ray on 3/24 and that the age is unable to be determined. There was nothing to indicate that it was the result of staff mistreatment or neglect.
•	Murdoch did state that, moving forward, a flashlight would be used during the body check process and that there are always 2 staff present during the body check process.
•	They shared that Oscar’s nighttime meds were not increased. They shared that they did increase his morning Clonidine dose in May, but that in June, it was lowered back to the previous level because it did not have any impact on his behaviors. 
•	They also shared that they adjusted evening medication time from 7 to 8:30 per your request.
•	On 5/12, Oscar’s level of supervision was increased to any proximity with visual supervision (arm’s reach when in the bathroom). Continuous monitoring with 1 hour scheduled checks when sleeping.
Based on the provider’s response, it appears that they have already investigated the concerns and have implemented some safety measures (increasing supervision, flashlight during checks, etc.) to hopefully address the guardian’s concerns. This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member which reflect that Integrated Health Care Consultant, Timothy OToole, is working diligently to determine options for transitioning Oscar out of Murdoch per Ms. Kuo’s request. 
This writer contacted guardian to share provider’s feedback with her. She questioned the 1 hour scheduled checks when Oscar is sleeping as she stated that she had been told earlier this week that the checks would be every 30 minutes. This writer informed her that I would clarify with the provider.
She then inquired about what else can be done regarding the injury and expressed concern that he had been in pain for months without anyone noticing. This writer inquired as to whether or not she was aware that she could file a complaint with DHSR and she shared that she did not know this. She inquired if this writer could send her this information. This writer confirmed that this information would be sent to her along with resolution letter outlining provider’s feedback. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter which included option to file with DHSR.
This writer also reached out to provider to clarify frequency of nighttime checks and will update guardian once confirmed.  This will be included in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		28

		13186		Todd Parker		06/02/2022		REGAD		ASHLEY		Consumer Advocate/Rep.		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		818502 - REGAD, ASHLEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID 638669 
William Regad (guardian)
Ashley Regad  10/26/2006 (member)

Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light.  He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily.  His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF.  Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light.  He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.				Not Defined		Mediation with parties		9192		06/03/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID 638669 William Regad (guardian) Ashley Regad 10/26/2006 (member) Caller trying to reach Adia Robinson and Amy Light. He has called several times, more than a week; he has called the CM daily. His daughter needs to be placed in a group home, a step down from PRTF. Guardian stated that there is a limited time in which she has to be placed and time is running out. He is very concerned and upset that he cannot reach Adia Robinson or Amy Light. He is also concerned that both of their mailboxes are full.
PT:  Regad, Ashley			DOB:  10/26/06			ID:  818502

6-2-22
In reviewing the grievance, writer recognized that the grievant’s issue is that he is not receiving a call back from staff. Writer emailed Amy Light asking if someone could give grievant a call. Ms. Light shared that her phone had been malfunctioning, but she would have Ms. Robinson call grievant. Writer later received an email from Ms. Light informing: “Adia was able to talk to him and all is ok.  He calls multiple times a week and with her caseload size and tailored plan trainings she calls him when she is able.  She did explain this to him today”. Writer thanked Ms. Light for the quick response and shared that he will confirm with grievant and move towards resolution. 

6-3-22
This writer spoke with grievant who immediately confirmed that his issue has been resolved. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Robinson and she helped get him what he needs. He asked this writer to remind staff to make sure their mailboxes are accessible as he was not able to leave messages for staff due to full mailboxes. Writer confirmed grievnat’s mailing address. Writer emailed Ms. Light and made her aware. 
Writer will Ack/Res the grievance based on grievant’s expression that the issue is resolved. Ack/Res letter sent to confirmed address. 
No further action required.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		1

		13187		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JOHNSON		YVETTE		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		800064 - JOHNSON, YVETTE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		[CID: ] 638677
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE  JOHNSON       
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same
SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL
COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments.  Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED;NATURE CHANGED FROM ACCESS TO QUALITY		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9208		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 638677 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: YVETTE JOHNSON MEMBER'S NAME (if different): same SAFETY SCREENING: Denied ALL COUNTY, if gathered: Mecklenburg INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Member called to file a Grievance against Monarch in Mecklenburg RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Member stated that the Monarch ACTT Team member, Stephanie Smith has been rude to her and wants to kick her off the ACTT Team. Member feels disrespected. Member has been threatened by the ACTT Team for missing appointments that she will be discharged. The Team has not provided her transportation to her appointments. Member wants the Provider investigated due to being disrespected. COMMENTS / NOTES: Grievance Filed SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
YVETTE JOHNSON   ID: 800064  (DOB: 11/5/1965)
6/8/22 This writer made call to grievant at number found (717) 856-8427; this writer did not leave message in that the voicemail gave a different name. No other number found in member information. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address found in JIVA. Updated member address information in grievance queue.(K.WARE,QA)		tracking		1		1		0		29

		13188		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		Robinson		Lisa		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Rae's Playze Adult Day Center		1		808625 - JOHNSON, SKYLER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743
Abound Health
Rays Playz

Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client.  She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees.  Therefore, member is missing days at work.  Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work.  Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work.  Rays Playz needs a back up plan		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER/ADVOCATE TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PT  ID; ENTERED CORRECTED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS AND NUMBER; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER; ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; CHECKED YES DISCUSSED ISSUE; CHECKED YES FOR PERMISSION TO USE NAME; DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH TO IDD		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9191		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Lisa Robinson 980-297-1743 Abound Health Rays Playz Professional from Abound Health LLC phoned to make a grievance on behalf of her client. She reports that her client continues to miss work, because his place of employment, named Rays Playz has no back up plan/employees. Therefore, member is missing days at work. Caller stated that something needs to happen to assist her client with going to work, member is missing too many days of work. Client wishes to work and it is not fair for him to be missing work. Rays Playz needs a back up plan.
SKYLER JOHNSON   ID:                 (DOB: 3/5/1982)
6/3/22 Call to grievant. Grievant explained that she is AFL staff with Abound Health. member is missing work multiple times due to Rae's not providing transportation to his supported employment site. She reports that the agency provides job coaching. Ms Robinson reports that she has spoken with the agency multiple times regarding the concern as well as the staff supervisor. She reports  that yesterday, 6/2/22, the member was picked up for work as scheduled. Ms Robinson gave permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the agency. Confirmed her mailing address. This writer explained next steps. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 This writer contacted agency and made them aware of the concern. This  requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/15/22 Agency response received from the QI Director, Alissa Carter indicating the reasons the member's times were missed. Also indicating that the agency has  since created" back up caregiver" who will be working with member to avoid the occurrence in the future. This writer has explained that the AH QM department will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted  and that the information may be used for future monitoring and review purposes as needed. This writer contacted the grievant and let her know the action steps taken and agency response. Ms Robinson thanked this writer. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.		CONFIRMED- provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		13

		13189		Whitney Givens		06/02/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		1		1		The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9326		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/02/2022] The Clinical Quality Review Committee request the following questions be answered by the provider: 1. Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate; 2. What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community); 3. Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian; 4. What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom; 5. Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incident; 6. How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?

Member: Jan Nederveen
DOB: 10/21/1966
ID: 54997

[06/03/2022] This writer sent the internal staff an acknowledgement email, that we are in receipt of the concerns filed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/06/2022] This writer reached out to the provider via phone to go over the grievance and incoming concern elements/questions submitted in relation to Easter Seals. The provider did not answer and a voicemail was left in request of a return call back. The provider called this writer back, and spoke in brief about the grievance that was filed against Easter seals. This writer confirmed the provider’s email address as Phyllis.elliott@eastersealsucp.com.  This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turnaround date of 06/13/2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/13/2022] An email was received from the provider, in request of an extension to the review of the concern elements. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/14/2022] This writer responded back to the provider regarding the request to extend review. The review for Easter Seals has been extended to June 17th, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/16/2022] This writer received a written response from the provider. The response included, an explanation to the questions presented in the Concern Elements, a blank copy of the STS application, the email of approval by LRP of transportation services, and action plan items to prevent this from happening in the future. The provider response was emailed to the complainant; however, the complainant is out of the office until 06/19/2022. This writer will follow up with the complainant once she is back to the office. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant to follow up with review of the documentation submitted by the provider. The complainant requests for this concern to stay opened until the secondary provider involved responds, as both parties are pointing the blame at one another. Once the complainant gathers more information, she will let this writer know how to proceed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the complainant via email to check in on the status of secondary response in relation to the response provided by Easter Seals UCP.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation after the complainant’s review of the information provided from the provider. The complainant has received all information. This case is closed. Resolution of case was sent to the internal complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst.		Tracking		1		1		0		43

		13190		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.


From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD



WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message.

 Hi Emma,
    I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.

Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.		CORRECTIONS: Un-checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9202		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		I was alerted this date that mother/guardian of  member Jurnee Denny has serious concerns about her daughter's safety at Carolina Dunes PRTF. Last week there was a CFT that addressed concerns about Jurnee being physically targeted by females peers on the unit. The plan was for the therapist, Jasmine Hunt-Gross, to address with her leadership how to move Jurnee on the unit for her protection. Today we received the below email from the mother,  Ms. Denny, and Carolina Dunes D/C Planner, Emma. Ms. Denny also plans to file a compliant. She wants to discharge Jurnee from Carolina Dunes immediately for safety reasons but we do not have another placement available. We have requested an emergency CFT but Carolina Dunes has not responded.   Carolina Dunes did not notify us of the current alleged assault, the mother notified us but Carolina Dunes has not denied it. Their Clinical Director, Angela Adkins, has resigned and a new point of contact has not been provided.  We do not know the last day of her employment and she was our contact person for assistance.
From: denny.legacy10@gmail.com <denny.legacy10@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Breeahn Powell <BPowell@alliancehealthplan.org>; jasmine.hunt-gross@carolinadunesbh.com; emma.kuehnle@carolinadunesbh.com
Subject: RE: JD
 Hi Emma,
 I have some very serious safety concerns regarding my daughter at the facility. She has been physically harmed more than once. Jurnee has been threatened by 3 different girls. She was jumped on by two girls yesterday over a marker and I have not been assured that her safety needs will be met. This is all folowing the incident on 5/16/22 where Jurnees arm was smashed in the door by a group of UNSUPERVISED girls. I have shared my growing concerns through email with Director Jabari Bryant and they were ignored until this latest incident to which he stated "He didn't know that I wanted a response back from him" following reading the email.
My daughter still NEEDS treatment and we shouldn't have to choose between her safety and her treatment.
With being said, I need to know what measures can be taken to assure that Jurnee will be safe for the remainder of her stay while she awaits a new place. I will need this in writing as well.
I'm unsure of your roll in Jurnee being transferred out, but I wanted to just bring you up to speed. If you have an questions for me, please let me know. Thank you Emma.
Bree Powell requested that Carolina Dunes file incident reports for all occurrences of physical aggression against Jurnee.  To date, there have not been any L2 or L3 reports entered in Jiva.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07				ID: 824485]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring of provider		1		1		0		14

		13193		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		722716 - REYES, ADREANA		White		M=  Hispanic, Mexican American		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.

Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Contact Info to reflect internal complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9203		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes PRTF on 5.1.22 per court order.  Concerns as follows: 1) member has active depressive symptoms that had not resolved and was on wait list for Cherry Hospital, 2) member had verbalized plan to run if discharged from PRTF and minimal planning was done to mitigate an elopement, 3) member did run upon discharge and Carolina Dunes never notified PRTF Liaison, 4) member was reported to be actively suicidal upon discharge and IVC was initiated through law enforcement, 5) member is currently hospitalized for second time in the 30 days post discharge from Carolina Dunes.
Carolina Dunes was unable to effectively address member's depressive symptoms  and could have done more proactive planning for her court ordered discharge. It is clinically alarming that member was actively suicidal upon discharge and has been hospitalized twice within 30 days post discharge.
[PT: Adreana Reyes				DOB: 4/17/05				ID: 722716]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for Monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13194		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		DENNY		HEATHER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		824485 - DENNY, JURNEE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Edgecombe		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		1		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.

Per the mother, the second incident resulted in the member being punched and a nose bleed, after a peer snatched Jurnee's glasses off of her face. In the incident on May 16th, it resulted in physical injuries to Jurnee's arm which was swollen and bruised. Per review of Jiva, no incident reports completed. The mother fears for Jurnee's safety and has also made a report to the local police with plans to press charges on the member's that assaulted Jurnee.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Updated Complainant Info to reflect member's guardian, Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9209		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per email from mother - I no longer believe that Carolina Dunes can keep my daughter safe, and my complaints have fallen on deaf ears (aside from therapist Miss Jasmine). Are you able to make a complaint regarding the incidents that took place regarding Jurnee? If so I would love for you to do so. I believe that Jurnee told you about the incident (less than 2 weeks ago) where the girls where closing the door on her arm because Jurnee refused to move. Since that she's been concerned about her safety and so have I. This issue led me to emailing Jasmine (on 5/31/22 at around 3am) asking that she forward it to Director Ja-bari Bryant. I didn't receive a return email or call from Ja-bari for the remainder of the day. At 10:16pm (on 5/31/22) I get a call from a nurse saying Jurnee was punched in the face over a marker and the incident is being reported. Later when I spoke with Jurnee she tells me that she was jumped by two girls.
[PT: Jurnee Denny				DOB: 8/24/07			ID: 824485]
6/8/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of concern and spoke to her in detail regarding concerns. 
Initially, she had concerns about hair products for Jurnee because they wouldn’t allow her to have her hair products that were already open (she had come directly from HHH which is why they weren’t new). They assured guardian that they would provide needed toiletries, including what she needed for her hair (moisturizer, cream, etc). After 4 months, all they have provided her with is shampoo and conditioner and her hair is completely dried out—looks like “straw.” She has brought this up with management several times and has been told that products are on “back order.”
Regarding first incident—Jurnee broke a rule and was given a disciplinary form to fill out (“PCR”). She filled it out with a different staff member than the one who gave it to her (which guardian confirmed with Floor Manager was acceptable). She proceeded to go to the day room after she filled it out and was told by the staff who gave it to her that she couldn’t go in until she completed it with her. They went back and forth and she eventually sat in the doorway of the dayroom due to frustration. At that point, the girls in the room physically pushed and kicked at her, tried to grab her by the ankles, and ultimately tried to close the door on her arms to get her out of the doorway. There was no staff in the day room other than the one who was telling her to leave, who did nothing to help her. Eventually a nurse saw what was happening on camera and intervened. Guardian saw resulting injuries 9 days later and reported swelling and bruises. Guardian spoke to director, Jabari and felt he down-played the incident and stated they would “do some training.”
Guardian was told that she couldn’t view the video due to HIPAA so she sent an officer in to check and view the video. She felt that officer’s report of the video lined up more with Jurnee’s than the director’s.
Guardian went on to describe that Jurnee is being bullied and threatened regularly by girls who are much bigger than her. She described an incident where one of these girls was able to go to her room and tried to initiate a fight. 
Guardian reported a good relationship with therapist, Jasmine, and that she sent an email with her concerns at 3am and asked her to forward it to Jabari (director). He did not respond or call her regarding these concerns. After sending the email, she got a 10pm call from a nurse reporting that Jurnee had been punched in the face over a marker. She then called member who reported that she was jumped by multiple girls and that it was a “set-up.” While she was speaking to her daughter (on speakerphone per policy), she asked to speak with the staff member who was there in the room (and had been in the room at the time of the incident). This staff member refused to speak with her, citing HIPAA. She told guardian that a supervisor would call her but this never happened. 
The following day, she had a call with director and therapist. The director told her “I didn’t know that you wanted me to respond.” Guardian reported she then “lost it” and meeting was not productive after that. She reported wanting to bring Jurnee home but then changed her mind and determined that it was important for her to receive treatment. She sent another email outlining her concerns and got another call from director. He informed her that they would be moving Jurnee to another hall that is “less aggressive,” that she will be checked on more, and that she will have easier access to staff if needed. She had to remind him to send her this in writing, but did ultimately get it. 
Guardian reported that she had picked Jurnee up last Friday for a visit and was bringing her back tomorrow. This writer inquired if the new hall was working better and she shared that it is still fresh, but she hasn’t had any issues yet and it does seem better. This writer inquired whether or not she had contacted DHSR to report concerns and she confirmed. This writer explained grievance resolution process and thanked her for the information. This writer shared that I would be in touch once I had more information.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/9/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/21/22
This writer contacted Derek Johnson, Director of Risk Management, via email at  derek.johnson@carolinadunesbh.com and shared concern information with him. Requested a response by 6/28.
This writer received a response confirming that we would receive a response by the deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement of altercations with peers, notable on 5/16 and 5/31. Report that she was medically assessed after these incidents and was not injured in either.
•	Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office conducted an independent review of the circumstances and no charges were filed.
•	Division of Health Service Regulation completed a site visit on 6/14. The surveyor did express concern regarding one of the mental Health Technicians intervening in the May 16th incident, as she appeared to lack appropriate urgency about the patient’s who were attempting to close Jurnee in the door. By the time of the site visit, that staff member had already been terminated for something unrelated.
•	Carolina Dunes has developed and implemented a training presentation on Safety and Supervision and all current technicians either have received this training or will receive it before working again.
•	In addition, a set of attestation documents were composed for all staff to sign documenting understanding and agreement to abide by directives of Safety training.
•	Jurnee has been provided with shampoo, conditioner, a leave-in conditioner, and hair grease and her hair appears to be healthy at this time. 
•	Jurnee has been moved to a different unit away from the peers who bullied her, a safety plan has been established, she has been placed in a room without a roommate, observation frequency has been increased, and she has been allowed to take time-outs off of the unit. 
They reported that they have taken appropriate action to promote vigilant staff support and supervision and to keep Jurnee safe in treatment. 
This writer noted that there were no incident reports submitted regarding either incident and followed up with provider. He advised that he did not feel they were reportable as Jurnee was not injured. This writer followed up with Diane Sofia (Incident Specialist) for direction. She shared that they appeared to be Level 1 incidents. This writer shared this information with the provider. He reported that he went ahead and filed as Level 2s and sent the information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer followed up with Ms. Denny regarding provider’s feedback to her grievance. This writer received feedback from Ms. Denny that, while the safety training sound good in theory, she is not sure that it is actually helping as 2 nights ago, Jurnee was having SI and told a therapist that she needed to speak with her therapist and was told no, and walked away. She shared that she has not been notified by PRTF about self-harm or reported thoughts of self-harm, but that Jurnee had reported those to her. She would like to know what the provider’s policy is regarding notification of parents in these instances. She shared that she learned that she had been self-harming this morning, but heard about it from Jurnee, not the provider.
This writer then asked Ms. Denny to confirm that Jurnee had the hair product that provider reported she had. She responded that she had to purchase the leave-in conditioner with her earned points from the point system which she felt was unfair. 
She did report that the bullying had improved since Jurnee had been moved. 
This writer informed her that I would notify DHSR about the concerns about self-harm and staff not responding to this. This writer also shared that I would follow up with provider about lack of notification and the question about the hair products.
This writer send follow-up email to Derek and asked for him to respond to these follow-up questions/concerns. 
This writer called DHSR Complaint Intake Unit and filed complaint re. denial of access to clinical support during a crisis. This writer was told that the concern would be entered on my behalf.
This writer received a response from Derek indicating that Jurnee’s therapist did work after hours to see Jurnee 2 nights ago but that he would look into the claim that staff stated they would not inform the therapist.
He also shared the past week of nursing progress notes which indicated that there was an incident of SIB that guardian was not informed of. He reported that he has asked the Director of Nursing to ensure that all Nurses know they must contact guardian for any self-harm.
 He also shared that Jurnee was not charged points for the leave-in conditioner. He shared that they do have special hair care products in the store that can be purchased, but she was provided hers at no cost to her. He shared that this had been relayed to guardian by therapist Jasmine already.
This writer thanked him and again requested policies and procedures regarding notification of guardians.
He shared that their policy was to notify guardians of every incident for which an internal incident report is required, including any patient injury. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/1/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter.
This writer called and attempted to shared update with Ms. Denny—unable to leave VM. Will continue to attempt to reach her and include future correspondence in grievance follow-up.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to DHSR for investigation		1		1		0		29

		13195		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		JAMES		ANISSA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		87756 - JAMES, ANISSA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO ; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9193		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member contacted crisis line in order to ask for assistance with service provider, Carolina Outreach (Durham Office). as she states she is not receiving adequate support currently, Member indicates she was supposed to receive services yesterday but staff was not prepared for what she needed. Member indicates she has ants and lizards in her home, and this has not been addressed by staff. Member states she has been told by the Fire Department and City that the house is not up to standards and she needs to communicate this to her community support team, but hasnt been able to.   Erica Brandon, MSW, LCSW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LC attempted to speak with community support supervisor and community support director with Carolina Outreach however messages had to be left for both individuals.   Member address: 612 Barton Street Durham NC 27707, phone# 984-230-0922  Call # 638801
ANISSA JAMES   ID: 87756   (DOB: 11/25/1971)
6/3/22 Call to grievant at number listed; no answer; left vm requesting return call.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/2 Call to grievant; left vm message. No response from grievant to date.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; no answer. Info needed letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/28/22 Call to grievant. Grievant answered. This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms. James explained that she had recently had surgery on her mouth with several stitches and would not be able to talk long; however, continued to explain her concerns at length. She is upset that no one has been to see her for weeks. The staff say they are coming but do not show up. She reports not receiving therapy and needs it to help her cope. She explained needing a team that can work with her and that her team at Carolina Outreach is not helping at all. Ms James reports that her landlord installed a window air conditioning unit and there is space around the open window with ants. Member kept stating that she needs help and team is not responding. This writer explained next steps and that the AH 24 hr access & info line is available to assist with transition to another provider of choice if needed as well as resources available in her area. Ms James confirmed receipt of acknowledgment letter. This writer contacted CO QM Mgr, Jalen Darden and made her aware of the concern. Per initial report, agency has offered its due diligence in providing CST services. JIVA information available indicates multiple issues with member non compliance with meds, not paying rent and drug use. AH TCL monthly involvement regarding housing is indicated as well as coordinating with CST and medical providers.		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13197		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		806543 - SEABRIAN, KAYLAMARIE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.

Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youths problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant, Changed Dx to Unknown (no Dx in ACS)		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9204		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 5.1.22 to her home with Intercept services. Her mother/guardian reports that she believes her daughter was discharged prematurely based on no behavior improvement. She provided examples of member trying to bring drugs into the home and leaving the home for more than 48 hours at the time.  Mother filed missing person report.
Care Management understands that youth may test limits when returning home upon discharge from a PRTF.  We also understand that family systems can contribute to a youth’s problematic behavior and may need to alter parenting style.  This particular IE concern is being filed because we are concerned about a possible trend of youth discharging from Carolina Dunes without making adequate clinical gains.
[PT: Kaylamarie Seabrian			DOB: 5/14/05				ID: 806543]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13198		Hillary Vandewart		06/02/2022		SMITH		LAURA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		SBH-Wilmington, LLC dba Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health		1		682980 - BELL, ANDREW		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.

This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.		CORRECTIONS: Un-Checked Grievance from Patient, Changed Complainant Info to reflect Internal Complainant		other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9205		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member discharged from Carolina Dunes on 4.25.22 and the father reports ongoing concerns about member's acute depression and active suicidal ideation with a clear suicide plan, action toward the plan, and ability to execute suicide plan.  Intensive In-Home services are in place but member remains actively suicidal and father is requesting residential placement for member's safety.
This is another youth discharged from Carolina Dunes in the last 5 weeks that appears did not make sufficient clinical gains resulting in elevated safety risk in the community.
[PT: Andrew Bell				DOB: 2/19/06				ID: 682980]
6/7/22
This writer staffed case with supervisor, Todd Parker, as there are 4 other grievances against this provider and a certified letter may need to be sent to provider for response to all recent concerns/grievances. Todd responded that this writer should first refer cases to Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, for a targeted monitoring. He shared that if she does not accept the referral, that a letter can be sent. This writer sent request to Jeanne and will await her response. 
6/8/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer received update from supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, that he met with Jeanne K. and PNE plans to review all of the PRTFs and that this PRTF is going to be one of the ones to be reviewed first. This writer confirmed with Todd that internal concerns could be resolved based on this referral and he confirmed.
This writer composed and sent resolution email to internal complainant. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PNE Dept for monitoring		1		1		0		14

		13202		Kim Ware		06/02/2022		NICHOLS		HOLLY		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Medication Administration				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		0		38145 - NICHOLS, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9207		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID:638870 ] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326. EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529. SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call. COUNTY, if gathered: Wake INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently). PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made. DISPOSITION: Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch. --DC Rhyne, LCSW------
[CID:638870 ] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Holly Nichols – self. PH: 919-802-5326.
EMAIL: hollynichols1993@outlook.com 
ADDRESS: 5412 Treebound Ct Garner, NC 27529.
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI/SU/AVH. Has BPAD and is experiencing increase in sx. Not seeking crisis services in this call.
COUNTY, if gathered: Wake
INSURANCE, if gathered: BCBS (Was an AH IPRS consumer until quite recently).
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance against Monarch medication provider, Debbie Granick, DNP.
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: 
COMMENTS / NOTES: Filed grievance.
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. No referral was made.
DISPOSITION:  Caller has gone several weeks without medications due to Monarch provider Debbie Granick DNP being unresponsive. Client has attempted multiple times to coordinate medication being called in to her pharmacy; pharmacy has reached out to provider as well. Due to provider being unresponsive caller has gone without bipolar medication for three weeks. Is becoming more symptomatic now (Has Bipolar Disorder). Would not have happened if the provider had been appropriately responsive to requests to process prior authorization through BCBS. Caller reports the provider is prescribing a new medication that caller is not in favor of. Prefers Depakote which has worked well in the past. Writer consulted w/ supervisor Jamillah JK who agrees that BCBS client may file a grievance against Monarch.
--DC Rhyne, LCSW------
HOLLY NICHOLS    ID: 38145   (DOB: 1/11/1993)
6/3/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/3/22 This writer received notification from Grievance/Incidents/Appeals Mgr, Todd Parker, that case will be presented to AH Clinical Quality Review Committee on 6/8/22. When update on case received, submit for review.
6/6/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/7/22 This writer contacted Monarch via the Compliance team email address at Complaint@monarchnc.org making them aware of the concern and requested that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted to include actions taken or to be taken to address the concerns as well as any systemic changes made to avoid the occurrence in the future. Ms Jennifer Smith confirmed receipt. Update submitted for CQR review.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/8/22 Recommendations received from CQR. This writer notified Monarch Compliance staff, Jennifer Smith of the additional questions posed by the CQR committee in addition to the concern information previously submitted. Ms Smith confirmed receipt of the information and plans to follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/9/22 This writer made call to grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. This writer reviewed the concern information with grievant. Per her report she was contacted by the NP on Monday 6/6/22. She reports that she went into the walk in clinic for a virtual appointment in order to get some assistance in the matter. She reports that she believes she only got the appt bc she told her that she had filed a grievance. She reports that the NP changed her medication to lithium and that it what she is on now however, told the NP that she would prefer what she has been taking for years that worked, Depakote. She reports that the NP stated that she was ot going to prescribe it bc member is newly married and “unless she agreed to an abortion if she accidentally conceived” that she wa not going to prescribe it. She reports that the NP keeps saying that CVS has not sent her prior authorization. CVS has told her that they have sent everything needed. The NP has not called CVS to coordinate or settle the matter. Grievant expressed frustration with dealing with the NP. This writer explained steps taken thus far in the matter and next steps. Grievant confirmed mailing address and thanked this writer. Acknowledgement letter mailed.K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Agency response received including supporting documentation to include NP contadt logs, agency outpatient medication policy and compliant response form. Agency believes that they have offered due diligence in the matter, coordinated with the pharmacy and grievant as well as adherence to its medication policy. This writer has recommended that agency continue to monitor the matter and follow up with grievant. This writer made all to grievant to discuss action steps taken. Resolution letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13203		Kim Ware		06/03/2022		WILLIAMS		STACY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		665864 - BRANDON, JALESCYIA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with  Carolina Outreach  from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH  on 5/5/22.  CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice.  Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had  a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach.  AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center.  The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day.  The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf.  Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.		CORRECTIONS; COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO CHANGED FROM MEMBER'S; NATURE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO AUTH/PAY/BILLING; SOURCE CHANGED FROM PARENT TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9218		06/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CCM received for IIH from the AYA Center, however the member had an authorization for IHH with Carolina Outreach from 4/5/2022 to 10/4/2022. Patient 360 indicates Carolina Outreach billed for IIH on 5/5/22. CCM phoned member's mother Brittany Brandon at 919-247-0006 due to consumer choice. Ms. Brandon informed the writer that she had been referred to Carolina Outreach because AYA Center had a waitlist for IIH, but then so did Carolina Outreach. AYA Center provided OPT and Psychological testing while she waited for services and so when IIH became available she decided to receive IIH with the AYA Center. The family has never received IIH services from Carolina Outreach and on 5/5/22 the member had psychological testing from 10 am to 1:00 PM at the AYA Center, and they did not receive any services in their home that day. The parent requested the writer file a grievance on her behalf. Stacey Williams, LCSW 6/3/22.
6/13/22 Case is listed as an internal employee concern. This writer contacted agency QM department to make them aware of the concern requesting review of the matter and action as appropriate if incorrect billing found. QM will track the matter for potential trends. Any subsequent correspondence received from provider to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		10

		13204		Kristie White		06/05/2022		Smith		Scott		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Mobile Crisis Management				Unknown Disability				CriSyS, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022.  Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered.  Two attempts were made to reach the back up person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9211		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		County of service is Mecklenburg. Provider did not answer the phone when Access Clinician attempted a referral for mobile crisis services. Time of call was approximately 12:40 AM on June 5, 2022. Two attempts were made to reach the provider at the mobile crisis service number; neither was answered. Two attempts were made to reach the backup person; neither was answered. The call is documented in CID 639144.
06/06/22-Internal concern against CriSys re. lack of responsiveness to crisis phone. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer sent email acknowledgment to internal complainant and called Kristy Mabe at CriSyS, LLC at 704-566-3410 about this internal concern and sent concern element email to kmabe@santegroup.org and lginn@santegroup.org Lakeshia Ginn(CEO) her to be returned to this writer by no later than 06/17/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a response on 06/10/22 from Lynn Ginn stating that unfortunately the call from Alliance cam through as spam on the backup cell phone and they did not receive the voicemail until the next morning. Providing an alternate number in the event that this occurs in the future and I cannot be reached on my first phone the secondary number is 704-640-4787. The agency did follow up with the covering clinician once the voicemail from Alliance and the clinician denied ever receiving a call from Alliance Access on the morning of 06/05/22. The agency as a backup will also set phone to allow spam calls. This writer sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		18

		13205		Todd Parker		06/06/2022		BERNARD		ALEXANDER		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		799740 - BERNARD, ALEXANDER		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Has special assistance. Used to receive  $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to  income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kelisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9200		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Has special assistance. Used to receive $451.00 per month in special assistance. Reduced to $260.00. Reduced based on a matrix related to income and expenses. Rent increased $100.00. Leaves no money per month. The most they can increase is $360. Cierra and Kalisha  (Manager Cynthia Brown) provided the information that caused the reduction. Feels they did it on purpose just to lower the amount. Wants to know how they came up with the budget that caused the reductions. 
PT:  Alexander Bernard			DOB: 4-25-86			ID:  799740

6-6-22
Writer spoke with grievant and entered grievance for him. Grievant is concerned that his income has decreased while his rent has increased. Writer explained the grievance process with member including writer contacting supervisor related to the staff indicated. Writer informed grievant he will receive a letter from him acknowledging his concerns. Writer will follow up with an Ack letter and will make contact with Cynthia Brown (Manager).
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-7-22
Writer attempted to contact Cynthia Brown but it appears she is no longer with the company. Writer researched and found that Errin Cotter was Ms. Brown’s supervisor. Writer emailed Ms. Cotter and asked her to look into the concern. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter to member. Writer will await on a response form Ms. Cotter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-7-22
Writer received a respond from Ms. Cotter informing that she will be looking into the situation and providing a response.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
6-8-22
Writer received a response from Ms. Cotter informing that she spoke with Ms. Smith about grievant’s concerns. According to Ms. Smith, “We have spoken to this member multiple times regarding his special assistance. This member can be very verbally aggressive at times. Cierra [Smalls] and I went and completed his special assistance together at his home. Member is currently getting $260 for special assistance.” Ms. Smith shared with Ms. Cotter that when asked why he needed the increase he was unable to explain why. Ms. Smith shared that she will review the budget with member again and inquire with DSS whether member is at is max for Special Assistance based on his budget. Writer asked if someone could call member and share this information with him. Ms. Smith agreed.
Writer later received an email from Ms. Smith informing the following:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max. Just wanted to keep you in the loop.”
Writer thanked Ms. Smith for the follow up and informed that he will be contacting grievant to confirm this information and move toward resolution. 
Writer called grievant and confirmed that he has been in contact with staff. He shared that he spoke with Ms. Smith and she reviewed his budget using a “matrix” he is not sure captures all is expenses. While grievant’s train of thought was difficult to understand, writer was able to confirm what was provided by Ms. Smith in her email. Grievant insisted that the amount he is getting is not enough and that he does not have enough money to save for emergencies. Writer explained that he nor Alliance has the ability to determine how much he will get for SA but will provide information to DSS to assist in their decision making. Grievant was eventually able to understand that staff are doing what they can to assist him. Writer shared that he will be sending a resolution letter to grievant that outlines the resolution of the grievance. Grievant thanked writer for his time. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-15-22
Writer received an email from Kealisha Smith informing she has further addressed this issue. She states in part:
“I called Mr. Bernard this morning and re-did his budget for special assistance and he is getting more then what the budget states that he should be getting. I did remind him that he received a raise from SSI in January. Member reports that he is used to getting 451 per month and it was cut to 260 per month. I will be emailing DSS to see if he is at his max.“
Based on this information, it appears staff is still working with grievant to meet his budgetary needs.  Writer composed and mailed res letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		9

		13206		Hillary Vandewart		06/06/2022		Cole		MIchele		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		292460 - FLEMING, RICHARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Type of Case to External Stakeholder, Connected Member to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Service Coordination Between Providers, Changed Age to Adult		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9210		07/01/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 639302
Michelle Cole with Johnston County Industries (JCI) submitting a grievance towards the Pine Level Group Home with Monarch; 505 West Blanche St, Pine Level NC. Caller explains that nearly three weeks ago, the family member of a member who attends (JCI) informed the provider that something took place at the group home, that she was unable to speak about it but that the provider should know. Caller states that this family member explained that Monarch was doing an investigation and once complete, the family member would be able to share more information. Ultimately, there were allegations of perpetual sexual abuse at the home; the perpetrator and victim both live at the home and attend JCI together. The family member for the victim has temporarily removed him from the group home and JCI. The aggressor has been discharged from the home and temporarily suspended from JCI. Michelle with JCI explains that the problem is that Monarch has not and continues to not share any information regarding the situation, allegations, or findings. JCI attended a meeting at Monarch on 6/2/2022 and was told that the agency is not allowed to speak with or release any information to JCI about the situation. JCI asserts that more information is needed regarding the situation so that a final decision can be made regarding the member’s suspension and to ensure the safety of all members. JCI states that Monarch is unwilling to discuss the case. In addition to not providing information to JCI, rep with JCI states that Monarch has refused to provide paperwork/documentation to the family members regarding the situation. It should be noted that an IRIS report has been submitted by JCI and possibly Monarch.
[Perpetrator: Richard Dwight Fleming, 10/24/87, 292460]
[Victim: Randy Wall, 7/6/59, 250046]
6/9/22
This writer contacted complainant and spoke with her via phone. She clarified that she was contacted by the victim’s sister (Randy Wall) and that the alleged perpetrator was Richard “Dwight” Fleming. The issue is that both of these members go to JCI for day treatment. As of now, Dwight has been suspended due to the allegations, but complainant feels that they need documentation of what happened because they don’t want to infringe on his rights, but also want Randy to feel safe. They need documentation to justify keeping Dwight out of JCI and Monarch is reportedly unwilling to give them this information.
This writer thanked her for the information and shared that I would be in touch once I had more information. Confirmed mailing address. Composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
6/22/22
This writer received notification from the call center that complainant had called to follow up regarding concern. This writer will await feedback from provider before updating her.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/23/22
This writer received a response from Monarch which can be summarized below:
•	Residential TL, Denise Bizzell, reported that team met on 6/2 with guardian as well as JCI to discuss the incident. 
•	She reported that she did inform JCI that she couldn’t go into detail about the incident or their internal investigation but noted that the guardian did provide details as to what occurred.
•	Monarch shared that they contacted DSS, completed an IRIS report, and investigated the incident which resulted in Dwight being discharged from the home.
•	The guardian reportedly had concerns about the two being around each other at JCI.
•	Monarch reported that, after they received notification that Richard had been suspended from JCI, they did not get any further requests from JCI for information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/24/22
This writer contacted complainant to share provider’s feedback. This writer reviewed provider’s response with grievant and her supervisor (on speakerphone). They shared that they had submitted a report in IRIS and had been told by Alliance that Monarch had not submitted a report. This writer shared that I would follow up on that piece. 
Grievant stated that currently, Dwight is only allowed to come to JCI when Randy is not there. They reiterated their dilemma being that they don’t want to expel Dwight based on “hearsay” as the only information that they have received is from the guardian of the alleged victim. They wat to ensure that they are not infringing on the rights of Dwight and have nothing documented of what occurred. Grievant reported that at the 6/2 meeting, the 3 Monarch staff refused to provide any information and “sat there with their arms crossed” until the guardian got there.
This writer reviewed Jiva to learn more about incident reports and learned that Monarch did file however it was dated incorrectly and thus not seen by AH until after JCI filed. Per Monarch internal investigation, findings were substantiated. Additionally, Incident Reporting staff had advised JCI to file a concern regarding Monarch’s resistance to provide information that was necessary to ensure appropriate supports were in place.
Incident Reporting staff out of the office—this writer to follow up with them next week to obtain documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reached out to Diane Sofia, QA Analyst (Incidents) to reflect incident report information regarding the incident in question.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received IRIS reporting and internal investigation from Diane. 
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, to share situation and request direction. We reviewed the internal investigation together and the only substantial interviews are between the two members, whose accounts are inconsistent. Based on this, it doesn’t appear that there was any real conclusion about what occurred. Todd also pointed out that there was no police report filed or charges pressed. He advised that this writer share this information with the provider and advise that we are unable to advise them on how to proceed, but recommend that they complete safety planning and ensure that the members, if they are together, are closely supervised.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/30/22
This writer called and spoke with Michelle and shared this feedback with her. She indicated that she understood that Alliance couldn’t tell them how to proceed but that they should follow their own policies and procedures. She did want to share that she had some concerns about other JCI consumers who are in the home who might not have been able to communicate if something had happened to them: Daniel Godwin (12/20/73), Danny Worley (12/19/59), Scott Lloyd (6/27/77), and Kevin Williams (12/20/65). This writer indicated that I would look into whether these individuals were interviewed, etc. 
This writer noted that KW was interviewed, likely as he is the only verbal resident among the others. This writer reviewed action steps included in investigation which included training of staff to notice and report any inappropriate interactions in the home. This writer will look into whether anything additional can or should be followed up on with regard to these individuals.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		25

		13208		Kristie White		06/06/2022		HINTON		Sally		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Respite				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc.		1		98842 - HINTON, BRANDON		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		0		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there.  Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon.  When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed.  She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off.  Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted).  She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9214		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mrs. Hinton contacted staff at Southeastern to schedule a time for Brandon to go there for respite; dates were scheduled for him to go there. Mrs. Hinton took Brandon (as requested by staff at Southeastern) to the doctor and scheduled a time to go tour the facility and for them to meet Brandon. When she arranged on the scheduled day she learned Southeastern was closed. She contacted them the following week sharing she had the results from the doctor's appointment, per their request, and inquired about when she could drop him off. Staff then responded that Brandon was not able to come; they didn't have him on their calendar and they didn't think they could care for him (even though he had previously been accepted). She is concerned about the lack of available options for respite services as well as how things were handled by Southeastern.
Patient: Brandon Hinton Patient ID: 98842 DOB: 06/06/22
06/06/22-Grievance- against Southeastern- Lack of available options for respite; agency closed on scheduled day. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/09/22-This writer attempted to call Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/10/22-This writer attempted to call a 2nd time to Sally Hinton on the information of the grievance filed. No answer and left a message for a returned call. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/13/22-This writer attempted 3rd time to call member guardian on the details of grievance with the phone ringing busy. This writer is sending more information letter. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/23/22-This writer received a call from Sally Hinton and she has a child that is Development delay and she needed to take a trip and they finally did the evaluation and they never got back to set up the next steps. She needed to go out or town and they did not get back to her to let her know that she can not take her trip. She spoke to the management and was told her son did not qualify for the service and she was told initially that he did. She thinks they were just retaliating since she was upset with them on not following up and being unprofessional. She spent hours filling out and got a doctor to sign off. This was just not a good use of her time. I was just trying to give myself a break and do some self-care. This writer gave the member mother my email since she wanted to send email chain from provider. This writer advised sending acknowledgement letter to start the appeal process. This writer also reached out to Southeastern Healthcare and spoke to Patricia Brockfogg and sent Concern element email to her at pbrockfogg@sehcnc.com to be returned by 06/28/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22-This writer received email correspondence of the email chain between Ms. Hinton and Evelyn Sanders at the agency that per clinical documentations and recommendations from their Medical Director they could not accept her son for overnight respite. They also state per nursing assessment her son does not meet criteria for admission and they cannot accept patients that they cannot provider necessary care. This writer called Ms. Hinton about this information given and she was upset that it is not a lot of respite services in her area. She was also upset that they made her jump through hoops and then once she reported. Per Ms. Hinton and she really wanted the clinical rationale for why her son was not accepted. The writer called Theresa Conley RN, Program Director at Southeastern and she explained that they just do not have the staff that will care for her son effective. She really is sorry for this, but they do not want to put any body in danger. They do not send anything that they send since it is very rare, they decline respite care, but this case was different due to low staff and Medical Director they could not safety care for the member. This writer is sending resolution letter and closing grievance as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13209		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Willoughby		Jennifer		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		Level IV		0		0		caller is legal guardian calling from wake county human service seeking to file a grievance against -New Hope treatment center- south Carolina-caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone no supervisor. Client and another client was horse playing and client as sprayed cleaning solution. caller also reported that  10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to Grievance, Changed Nature of Issue to Abuse/Neglect, Changed Dx to MH Only		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9215		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Caller is legal guardian calling from Wake County Human Services seeking to file a grievance against New Hope Treatment Center (South Carolina). Caller reported that client was taking a shower with 3 other boys. Client has had inappropriate behaviors in the past, team lead left client and boys in shower alone with no supervisor. Client and another client were horse-playing and client was sprayed cleaning solution. Caller also reported that 10 days ago, client reported to her that he broke his thumb and no one from facility notified her of incident.
[PT: Conner Christian				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/10/22
This writer called grievant to acknowledge receipt of grievance—LVM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/13/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby returning my call. This writer called her back and spoke with her briefly regarding her concerns. She clarified that the cleaning solution incident and the shower incident were the same incident. This came out during a treatment team meeting and she stated that she has emails from a case manager “confirming that this happened.” This writer inquired as to whether or not she had contacted SCDHEC and she shared that she had not but did file re. both incidents with SC CPS. This writer thanked her for the information and let her know that we would likely also be filing with SCDHEC and would be reaching out to the provider to share concerns and request their response. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SC DHEC and AH Provider Networks Dept for further review		1		1		0		29

		13212		Hillary Vandewart		06/07/2022		Foster		Moya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		E D Emmanuel Homes, LLC		1		38419 - FARRINGTON, CLIFTON		Black/African American		Unknown		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Other		0		0		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.

Additional information is available upon request		CORRECTIONS: Changed Complainant Info to Reflect Internal Complainant		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9216		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During the process of completing a peer review (request to increase Residential Supports Level from Level 1 to Level 3), I referred concerns that I had about the request and history of the member's treatment at the group home to my supervisor.  Based on our consultation, we inquired further about the status of previous grievances filed in 2020-21.  Nothing remains open, thus we determined it may be of benefit to report current concerns.  The key issues noted at this time are: 1) the provider reports they will discharge the member if their Residential Supports Level is not increased from Level 1 to 3 (though the criteria did not appear fully met for the authorization/duration requested), 2) there have been multiple issues for this member at this provider related to his treatment and this writer has concerns about the impact of history with the provider on his current perception/quality of care, and 3) the member/member's caregiver have expressed a desire to change providers and it is unclear what may be needed to help them make a change.  Previous issues noted were also highlighted in the peer review related to the lack of cleanliness in the home, issues with the management of the member's CPAP machine, the member's treatment by staff, and other concerns.  This member's case has been scheduled for Case Escalation with the Alliance Medical Team for additional support.  This constitutes another in a series of filed grievances based on notes provided by the UM Care Specialist.
[PT: Clifton Farrington				DOB: 11/14/79				ID: 38419]
6/13/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes to determine whether Case Escalation Meeting had occurred. This writer did not see documentation of this and reached out to internal complainant for an update.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/29/22
This writer received feedback from Dr. Foster that the Case Escalation meeting did occur on 6/16 and the team identified several action items for Alliance staff (Christine Mahaney and Michaele Hines – Care Management) to complete in SharePoint.  A few highlights of the action items identified on 6/16/22:
•	Outreach to provider to request behavior and sleep logs for member
•	Outreach to provider in writing to request written justification for their request to go from Level 1 to Level 3
•	Network with Provider Networks to obtain ideas for placement such as Family Services and Person County Group Homes
•	Outreach to Guardian to discuss other placement options such as AFL and also acceptance of looking outside of Wake County
•	Explore TCL Offer made on 12/13/21 regarding eligibility for TCL Housing
•	Submit a request to obtain a Preference Assessment and a Behavioral Assessment
•	Explore Substance Use Services, emphasize use of Opioids, Harm Reduction, and the type of monitoring currently in use
•	Initiate scheduling request for follow-up case staffing to occur in 6 weeks
•	Record staff attendance in SharePoint for 6/16/22 case staffing
There will be a follow-up case escalation/consultation on 7/28.  If there are other questions you have, please let me know. 
Based on this information, it appears that Alliance staff have a plan in place to address concerns and that Care Management staff will be reaching out to the provider to request the appropriate documentation. This writer informed complainant that the matter would be monitored and tracked moving forward. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13213		Todd Parker		06/07/2022		SMITH		CHRISTOPHER		MCO Staff		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Unknown				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		224260 - SMITH, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9227		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Christopher Smith		DOB:  11/21/82				ID:  224260
Caller reports Angie does not really want to help me. She wanted to ask me the four questions again rather than get them from Kimyata (access coordinator). She continues to repeat it was a crisis line and I feels it was very unprofessional because it is more than a crisis line. Caller reports Angie presided to hang up on him. Caller reports before she hung up on him, he told her the situation of what he would like to see, and she told him that it was a crisis line and then presided to hang up on him.
6-15-22
Writer reviewed the grievance and recognized the grievant as he is a frequent caller. Writer has filed a grievance previously as he was insistent upon the Crisis Line as also an information line. Caller has been educated on this topic in previous grievances (see #11319) and has appealed previous decision as well as complained to DHHS about this issue with the same outcome. 
Grievant has a hx of being combative via telephone and difficult to talk to. Writer will not be calling grievant to acknowledge the grievance but composed and mailed an ack letter. Writer will make Call Center manage aware of grievant’s concerns and will follow up with a response in writing 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-30-22
Writer reviewed the call in ACS. Based on the call notes, the manager is aware of the situation. Call notes indicate grievant refused to answer screening questions as required. He became upset and called back to file a grievance. This si the same issue he has had and filed in the past. The notes indicated that the call was forwarded to Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist with Alliance. Writer emailed Ms. Asbury to see if she was able to speak with grievant and help him to better understand the questions are necessary and required of Call Center staff. Writer will await a response from Ms. Asbury and move forward with resolution based on this information. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager.

7-5-22
Writer received an email response from Ms. Asbury informing that she had been in communication with grievant and has assisted in providing resources he requested. Ms. Asbury shares that her interactions with grievant are documented in Jiva. She also shared email communication she had with grievant. Writer reviewed the notes in Jiva and confirmed that grievant has received the information he was seeking in the call he is referring to. Since the manager is aware of the concern, Call Center staff acted appropriately and member has received the information for which he was calling, the case is being resolved. 
No further action from writer.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Non-issue		1		1		0		28

		13214		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		KIRKPATRICK		AGNES		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Accces/Screening, Triage and Referral				TBI Only		Adult		LifeSpan, Inc.		1		61315 - HOPPER, DARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9217		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		A referral was sent to Lifespan Services for Darren to be screened for Supported Employment and/or Community Networking Individual. Care Manager-I was called by QP Ericka Franklin from Lifespan to inquire what Darren's IDD dx. CMI let her know that Darren has TBI and he is a member of the NC waiver. QP informed CMI that she didn't know if Darren would be able to receive services due to not having an IDD dx. CMI let her know that his TBI dx should be sufficient, as it is covered under the waiver as well. On 6/3/2022, CMI received an email stating that Darren was denied for their services due to not having an IDD dx and that this decision was made by their Quality Assurance Team. CMI followed up with LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick. Ms. Kirkpatrick contacted CMI on 6/6/2022 and stated that she would like to file a grievance against Lifespan Services, as she feels that they are discriminating against her son due to his TBI dx.LRP Agnes Kirkpatrick stated that Lifespan Services has not contacted her at this time to discuss why they were not able to accept Darren into their program.

6/9/22 Call to grievant; left vm mesage.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/13/22 Received vm message from grievant responding to message.  Call; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13215		Kim Ware		06/06/2022		CRUMEL		PHIILIP		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Blossom Community Services, Inc.		1		650563 - CRUMEL, KAYLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.				DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9291		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Guardian has filed previous grievance and has continued concerns regarding agency to include: lack of communication; lack of timeliness in communications, staffing issues (not enough staff); medication management concerns (missed appointments and lack of staff training to administer correctly),incident reporting.

6/13/22 Acknowledgment mailed. Case is duplicative. DHSR has been notified and has taken action.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Based on information available, the agency received a suspension of referral and was cited for violations: Suspension of Admissions –The documented violations indicate that conditions in the facility are found to be detrimental to the health and safety of the clients. Therefore, pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 122C-23, the Division of Health Service Regulation, Department of Health and Human Services, is hereby ordering you to suspend all admissions to the facility effective immediately. The Suspension of Admissions is to continue until conditions are documented to meet approved inspection status. The facts upon which the suspensions of admissions are based are set out in the attached Statement of Deficiencies which is incorporated by reference as though fully set out herein."
7/6/22 Grievant referred to correspondence that he received directly for DHHS in regards to the matter and this writer previously explained AH role in the matter. Member was removed from the facility (all members were removed) and the member is no longer with AH. This writer previously explained actions taken by DHSR as well as actions to be taken by QM which include tracking the matter and the DHSR deficiencies found in regards to staffing/supervision/health and safety etc.:
The rule citations include:
• 10A NCAC 27G .0204 Competencies and Supervision of Paraprofessionals (V110)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0205 Assessment and Treatment/Habilitation or Service Plan (V112)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V118)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V120)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0209 Medication Requirements (V123)
• General Statute 131E-256 Health Care Personnel Registry (V132)
• 10A NCAC 27G .1701 Scope (V293).
10A NCAC 27G .1704 Minimum Staffing Ratio (V296)
• General Statute 122C-62 Additional Rights in a 24-Hour Facility (V364)
• 10A NCAC 27G .0604 Incident Reporting Requirements for Category A and B Providers (V367)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0301 Social Integration (V509)
• 10A NCAC 27D .0304 Protection from harm, Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation (V512)
• 10A NCAC 27E .0101 Least Restrictive Alternatives (V513).
Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-DHSR cited violations		1		1		0		30

		13216		Whitney Givens		06/08/2022		HEMBY		TAMARA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Crisis - Non-Hospital Medical Detox		group living low-SUD		Substance Abuse Only		Adult		Hope Haven, Inc.		0		832969 - Meggett, Corey		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 E (Adult with Substance Abuse Concerns)		0		0		Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993)  for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider  (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims.  The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTIONS: Updated Complainant Info to reflect internal complainant, Changed Nature of Issue to Auth/Payment/Billing, Changed Grievance Against to Provider - Hope Haven		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9237		06/16/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/08/2022] Upon reviewing a social setting detox request (Jiva Episode ID 180993) for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/27/2022 on 6/6/2022 this writer noticed that the member group living low-SUD residential provider (Hope Haven) billed on the same dates that the member was at social setting detox per ACS claims. The dates in question are 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 as the member's treatment plan and discharge summary attached to Jiva Episode 180993 indicate that the member was treated at Anuvia's social setting detox on those days and discharged on 5/27/2022.  Writer did approve the member's social setting detox request for the dates of 5/25/2022-5/26/2022 after staffing it with this writer's director as the provider (Anuvia) provided clinical information indicating that the member was treated there.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/8/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org

Member: Cory Megget
DOB: 02/20/1974
ID: 832969

[06/15/2022] This writer sent this case up to compliance for a case consult of content as the information presents as a double billing/fraudulent billing issue.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[06/16/2022] This writer received confirmation from SIU that they would be taking the case as this is a matter of billing for services not rendered. This writer sent the complainant an Ack/Res email of notice in resolve of the case. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Confirmed: Referral and/or TA by an ABH Dept.		1		1		0		8

		13218		Hillary Vandewart		06/08/2022		COLEMAN		ELENA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Developmental Therapies		Intensive ABA Program		Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Autism Society of North Carolina, Inc.		1		79842 - COLEMAN, NICHOLAS		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant to reflect Guardian, Changed Grievance Against to Provider and Added Provider Info, Changed Dx to Multi		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9220		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The Coleman family applied for the Autism Society of NC's Intensive ABA program. The Autism Society of NC denied service. The reasons that the Autism Society of NC provided during a virtual meeting with the entire team was that Elena Coleman (Mother/LRP) wasn't forthright during the intake process. After numerous discussions with the LRP (Elena Coleman) she wants the Care Manager to file a grievance on her and NIcholas' behalf. Elena Coleman states that the Autism Society of NC's decision was not ethical. Elena Coleman believes that the Autism Society of NC made the decision based on their opinion of her. Elena Coleman also believes that the Autism Society of NC denied services because Nicholas was a difficult case.
[PT: Nicholas Coleman				DOB: 9/20/05				ID: 79842]
6/14/22
This writer reached out to grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that her son has not been connected with ABA services since early 2019. She is having to go to school with him every day, go to gym with him, etc. because he has no staff. She shared that he was on the waiting list with Autism Society of NC for a year a half, then it was denied. The initial reason provided for the denial was that they didn’t have enough professional level staff for his hours/supervision hours. 
Grievant then asked them to reconsider a few months later, informing them that Nicholas has the innovations waiver and has a BCBA (who doesn’t work for a company) who provides consultations from time to time and could maybe be of assistance with the hours. They then said it was too complicated since she already had a BCBA (however, she doesn’t have RBTs or actual staff). She is frustrated by the denial after waiting so long for services and feels that she was flexible while provider was not. 
She does not want him to go on another waiting list. This writer shared the grievance resolution process with her and she asked if I could email her at Ecmc1116@yahoo.com so that she could send me some additional information.
She shared that email is her preferred method of communication and that she couldn’t receive VMs. 
She then stated that there was a concern filed a few months ago by son’s therapist related to him getting hit on the head when he was at Murdoch. This writer researched and identified this as concern #12835. This writer informed her that DHSR had been notified and encouraged her to contact them as well. She asked this writer to provide her with the ID number for the concern filed with DHSR via email and this writer agreed. This writer emailed her with this information. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer received a VM from member’s guardian. Returned her call, she wanted to let me know that she planned to send me some additional information via email. This writer thanked her for the heads up and stated that would be fine.
This writer sent concern information to Tim Ferreira, QM Director, with a deadline of 7/1. If any additional information is received from guardian that would be relevant, this writer will pass it along to provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received response from Tim Ferreira, QM Director. This writer also received email from guardian outlining her concerns in more detail.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer conducted in-depth review of provider’s response, which can be summarized below:
•	Ms. Coleman did not tell provider many things about the case, including that there was a BCBA consulting with the school and in the home. 
•	Numerous examples of misinformation or withholding of information. Ms. Coleman told multiple clinical professionals that Nicholas had no significant behaviors in three years which was incorrect.
•	Guardian also impeded protocols. For instance, she repeatedly attempted to convince them to serve Nicholas in the school setting after being told that they could not do this. Additionally, they clearly stated the intensive ABA approach required a minimum treatment of 10 hours per week, but she insisted they should only serve him 1 hour a week. 
•	Provider reported regretting being unable to serve Nicholas but did offer to assist by suggesting other ABA providers.
•	Dr. Meyers, Clinical Director, sent a letter and held a team meeting about issues and ultimately determined that it would not be feasible for them to serve Nicholas. This was shared with Alliance staff as well. 
This writer then reviewed email from guardian, which can be summarized below:
•	After being told that ABA services have to be no less than 10 hours per week, this was agreed upon and Nicholas was primed and excited to start.
•	Guardian feels that staff were looking for reasons to refuse services. 
•	Initially, it was stated that they didn’t have enough staff to support case. This later changed and Dr. Meyers said they have no problems with staffing resources.
•	She acknowledged that she didn’t share details as she wasn’t comfortable sharing sensitive information at that moment. She felt it wasn’t clear exactly what info was needed. 
Based on provider’s feedback, it appears that they made efforts to serve the member but ultimately determined that it was not advisable. They did, however, offer to refer to other providers in the area.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer followed up with Mr. Ferreira to request policies and procedures supporting their decision. Provider shared Screening and Assessment Policy which indicated that “All services require screening for appropriateness of services and to determine whether or not ASNC is capable of meeting the individual's needs” and that “staff members are authorized to make selections for services and admission to programs; make referrals and recommendations; and inform all relevant parties of the decisions.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s response with her (Elena Coleman) 919-973-8824, spoke with her in detail regarding provider’s response. She disagreed that she did not provide full disclosure as she stated that they did not ask her specific questions about behaviors. She also stated that she was not asking for them to change protocol but was simply asking questions. This writer listened to her concerns and attempted to explain to her that Alliance did not have the authority to require Autism of Society to provide services to Nicholas against their will. She did not understand why this was not possible and began to inquire how laws could be changed to prevent this type of issue. This writer continued to redirect and inquired about the other ABA providers. She indicated that she was unwilling to contact them herself because she couldn’t take any more rejection. This writer shared that I would follow up with her Care Management team to share provider’s feedback and see if they could assist her. She became tearful and continued to state that “you could do something if you wanted.” This writer shared with her that grievance would be resolved from a QM standpoint. This writer ended call. 
This writer then sent follow-up email to Care Management team to update them and see if they could assist in getting member connected to another ABA provider.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in resolution follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13219		Kim Ware		06/08/2022		BRYAN		KATHERINE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		347677 - BROWN, RAYMOND		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Internal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision.  Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed.  CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates.  

Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022     Please contact me with any questions.
CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information.   PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match.  Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation.  CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022

Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead.  Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet.  CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. 

CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022  to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian.   Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers).  Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care.  Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. 

CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no.  CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday.  Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week.  Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern.  CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM CONSUMER ADVOCATE TO MCO STAFF; LICENURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9219		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		nternal Employee Concern regarding quality of care: CCM notes the following concerns with Thompson’s PRTF Facility: closing cottages necessitating therapist change, putting younger and older residents together, and issuing 30-day notices. Multiple therapists have left or are leaving Thompsons which brings up the question of quality and frequency of individual/family therapy being provided to our consumers. It is also unclear when new therapists will start to provide therapy, case mgt and be available for CFT Meetings. Concerns for safety if there is a shortage of residential staff to provide supervision. Clinical documentation has also suffered as the PCP contains limited substance to determine progress. Recommendations are often not addressed. CCM has frequently requested that diagnoses and medications be updated as SAR and PCP/Crisis Plan are often different as well as requesting status updates. Kathy Bryan, LCSW (919 651-8550, kbryan@alliancehealthplan.org) 6/8/2022 Please contact me with any questions. CCM lmtcb for Amber Sayavong, UR (704-379-2287) at Thompson's PRTF attempting to obtain additional information. PCP Goals provide little information. Justification and PCP do not seem to match. Dx and Medications continue not to be updated. Still seeking whether member has been scheduled for a Neurological Evaluation/ASD Evaluation. CCM also requested information on current therapist leaving and who will be providing therapy. Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/7/2022 Amber returned CCM’s call 6/7/2022. Amber noted she is working from home and gets information from staff as unable to get information from PCP. Amber notes that it has been rough the past 2 months. CCM asked Amber about Monique Mouzon leaving and new therapists starting. Amber said last week all the therapists were out taking their PTO before leaving. Everyone is leaving this week (Therapists). CCM noted concern with consumers not getting therapy last week. Amber indicated that the supervisor Stephanie Zimbali (sp ?) can step in and group therapy is conducted by residential staff for groups they can lead. Amber reported that the existing cottages will have all new therapists, but they have not started yet. CCM inquired about staffing shortages with residential staff. Amber indicated they were short so having to cancel appointments. CCM inquired about Neurological Evaluation/Evaluation for ASD that Team was working to get. Amber indicates she has not seen any documentation regarding an evaluation. Amber was apologetic that she was unable to provide more information but felt things would get better when the new therapists come on board. CCM spoke with Monique Mouzon, therapist 6/8/2022 to follow up on status of scheduling an evaluation to rule out ASD. Per therapist she has been unable to locate provider for evaluation nor has the DSS Guardian. Therapist notes member is low functioning, becomes fixated on things, reacts to noises, bites self or others when frustrated or annoyed (has bit about 8 people including staff and peers). Triggers include other peers in crisis, not being allowed contact with parents or with sister in foster care. Therapist notes triggers are not always identifiable. Member is described as being possessive of therapist; does not like to see other residents talk to therapist. Needs better understanding of boundaries. Per therapist, Team is recommending a lateral move to another PRTF, but she is hoping he will make enough progress to step down to a level III GH. Team has not started search for another PRTF. Therapist notes member had been doing well for a few weeks but has been doing a lot of biting and has been inconsolable at times. CCM asked about permanency plan. Per therapist either guardianship or adoption. Therapist noted that the DSS Guardian was somewhat intimidated by member from his previous attempt to choke her while she was driving. Therapist said it took a lot of encouragement from her and other staff for DSS Guardian to take member off campus, but she finally did, and it went well. CCM asked if member received therapy while she was out on vacation last week. Therapist said no. CCM asked about transition as therapist last day is this Friday. Per therapist member is aware that she is leaving this week and member has expressed not wanting a new therapist and did not want her to leave. CCM asked about transition. Per therapist said she would provide the new therapist with hx, evaluations completed, coping skills, peer interactions, etc as well as tasks that still need to be completed. Therapist indicated new therapists are outpatient and school-based therapists who will only be coming to the campus once or twice a week. Per Therapist being on campus she has been able to observe behaviors/interactions with peers and staff, provide therapy, assist with transitions, and consult with other staff as needed. Therapist expressed concern that new therapists are not aware of all the responsibilities ie case mgt duties and participation in CFT Meetings from communication she has been involved in. Therapist noted communication is not good with upper mgt and that they are making changes that are not clinically appropriate and that is why she is leaving. The other therapist is leaving Friday as well. Facility has shut down 2 cottages and put younger boys with older boys which has resulted in regression in some residents. Facility has also issued 30 day notices for younger residents as moving to serve older residents. CCM asked if there is a shortage with residential staff and therapist indicated yes. CCM expressed concern with quality-of-care members are receiving and therapist also expressed concern. CCM encouraged therapist to discuss concerns with upper mgt and to ensure the new therapist is provided up to date information to best serve member.
RAYMOND BROWN  ID: 347677 (DOB: 3/16/2010)
*Case linked to multiple duplicative internal concerns. Agency contacted via certified mail with requested internal review. Agency response received. Documentation available upon request. AH PND evaluation to follow up in matter.(K.WARE,QAA)		tracking		1		1		0		7

		13221		Kristie White		06/08/2022		McKenny		Jill		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)		PRTF		Unknown Disability				Alexander Youth Network		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		1		0		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF.  The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. 

HIPAA:

During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car.  It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting.  

The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild.    This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. 

Clinical:

The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed.  Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN  that the annual one is past due.  The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. 

The educational discharge summary is not accurate.   The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022.   At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated.   They have been requesting this to be updated.  On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. 

Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD.  

Medication management and communications:

While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises.

The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay.  Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him.   Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22.  This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution.   Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June.    Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. 

With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going.   This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment.   This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist.  AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.		The parents have asked that they not be mentioned or included as the complaintent.   Writer is filing as a quality of care concern.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9221		06/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Writer is filing a concern regarding Alexander Youth Network (AYN) PRTF. The family has made it clear that this is not on their behalf at this time and are trying to resolve the issues with Alexander Youth Network directly; however, Alliance is the oversight for their accountability, and it is important that we are addressing some of the issues. HIPAA: During a phone call mother had with Member’s team the Social Worker Jacqueline Davis was in her car and had other children in the car. It is not clear if it was members or her own children, but confidentiality is a concern regarding her son’s meeting. The direct support staff also informed member of his diagnosis of Autism and now he considers himself “not normal” and member was also informed that there are 2 other members that have autism on the unit, and per the parent they had taken all 3 boys at the same time and educated them about autism with a video which parents did not give any permission for them to disclose to member his diagnosis, and the other two members are more moderate and severe compared to member who is mild. This is also a breach of the confidentiality of the other members with staff informing them of each other’s diagnosis. Clinical: The annual CCA was not completed prior to the annual due date and is still in process of being completed. Family had to bring this to the attention of AYN that the annual one is past due. The crisis plan is also out of date for Member at AYN. The educational discharge summary is not accurate. The educational plan was completed in September 2021 which member had different behaviors then, and the goals are more reflective of those behaviors. The educational plan was not signed until May 2022. At this time the plan does not reflect members progress, it demonstrates old behaviors that do not exist, and the educational goals are outdated. They have been requesting this to be updated. On 6/6/22 the administrator at the Day Treatment sent an update with only a highlighted area that the parents provided for the document. Parents identified that AYN staff have not had any formal or informal educational training for members with IDD/Autism, and even the educational instructor does not have experience or knowledge of supporting members with Autism/IDD. Medication management and communications: While Xavier Dunbar was director of the PRTF there were activities occurring in the PRTF that the family and member did not know was not to occur, and this is particularly in relation to member was to have a discharge party, and staff had bought/promised him things, and now that Leonard Shinholster is back as director this was all put to a stop which disrupted the member due to promises. The family at the last visit with Dr. Reddick had determined that he would be willing to follow member after discharge, but it will be private pay. Dr. Reddick informed the family he wanted to meet with them prior to his discharge, and on May 25th he had an appointment, and when the family asked to meet with Dr. Reddick, Xavier Dunbar the Director said “no”, and to email him. Dr. Widelitz emailed Dr. Reddick on 5/26/22 and there was no response to meeting as of 6/6/22. This has been addressed on all the calls since 5/26/22 without any resolution. Dr. Reddick also wanted to see member within the first week of discharge, but his next appointment is not until the end of June. Clinical home is usually responsible for post discharge medication appointments, but there is discrepancy due to this being a private provider, and he is contracted with Alexanders Youth Network which is not linked to his private practice. With the transition of this member, it was determined he was going to transition to day treatment as part of his step-down planning since November 2021, and about nearing a discharge date in April 2022; AYN stated he was placed on the waitlist for the Day treatment and he would not be immediately going. This was not informed to the team that his delay in discharging was removing him from the immediate transition option of day treatment. This caused further delay of his discharge due to obtaining staffing for the hours during which day treatment would have to be provided, and he continues to be on the waitlist. AYN estimates to be sometime in the end of July 2022.
06/08/22-Internal concern against Alexander Youth Network re. quality of care concerns. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent internal complainant ack/resolution email to inform that the QM department will track this internal concern. NO name of member could be used, per internal complaint the parents/guardian of member were trying to resolve the issue with Alexander Youth directly and they did not want their name involved. This writer could not reach out to the provider with the concerns without the name of the member. No further action is needed. This writer is closing this concern as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator.		Tracking		1		1		0		6

		13223		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		Kersey		Elyse		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Other		High Fidelity Wrap Around Services		Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		827061 - DAVISJONES, RHAYNE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9213		06/10/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The provider did not provide a valid service order (signed by a LMFT). Supervisors in UM and other team members are aware of this ongoing trend with this provider and supervisors have asked that we file a QOC when this takes place. CM also spoke with the clinician, LaSha Sneed on 6/9/2022 at 704-572-5028, asking that she make her supervisor aware of this.A Licensed physician, licensed psychologist, licensed physician assistant or licensed nurse practitioner must sign the PCP in Part III, Section A, indicating all of the following: ? That the requested services are medically necessary. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not had direct contact with the individual. ? Whether the LP signing has or has not reviewed the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment. This information can be found on: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/83/open
RHAYNE DAVISJONES   ID: 827061  (DOB: 4/2/2011
6/9/22 Matter is duplicative in nature; noting a trend/pattern. The provider has been notified via certified mail from Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. in regards to the matter, requiring that an internal review be conducted and findings submitted. Correspondence received from T Parker indicates further case consult with AH Compliance. The plan is for Mr Parker to contact agency contact to reiterate the signature requirement. Per AH Compliance the agency will be considered out of compliance if found to not follow signature requirement for High Fidelity Wraparound Services during any future monitoring or reviews by AH which may result in payback. The appropriate AH departments have all been made aware of the matter with plans for follow up with the State in regards to clarification of service definition requirement specific to signature requirements.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/10/22  This writer made call to internal complainant in an effort to discuss action steps taken thus far in the matter in that it is duplicative; no answer. Ack/Res emailed to internal complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		1

		13224		Hillary Vandewart		06/09/2022		CROSSLAND		CARRIE		Guardian		Grievance		Provider Choice		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		824824 - CROSSLAND, JEROME		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Dx to Unknown (none listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9235		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		LRP Carrie Crossland informed Care Manager that she spoke with Jeffrey Davis from Abound Health at approx 5:18pm on 6/8/2022 and he informed her that he was going to send staff to her son Jerome Crossland's home. LRP reminded Mr. Davis that they were planning on moving to another provider so this is not needed. LRP reported to CMI that Mr. Davis was very rude to her and insisted that he was going to send someone to the home until he receives paperwork confirming the change. She stated that as Jerome's guardian, she did not wish for services to continue and to not send staff to the home.
[PT: Jerome Crossland				DOB: 8/16/78				ID: 824824]
6/15/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant. This writer called grievant to acknowledge grievance at 704-491-0745—Left generic VM requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/16/22
This writer made another attempt to reach Ms. Crossland to acknowledge grievance—left another VM. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter. Will continue to attempt to reach grievant via phone.
This writer then received a call back from grievant and discussed her concerns. He shared that “the biggest kicker” was that Mr. Davis called after 5 demanding that he get paperwork stating she wanted to be discharged by the end of the day—knowing full well that it was after office hours and that CC was not going to be able to complete and send the documentation. This writer inquired whether they ended up sending someone and she stated that they did not because she told them that it was her demand as guardian that they not. This writer thanked her for the information and shared grievance resolution process with her. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/28/22
This writer contacted Ann Newsome, QM Director, and shared concern info with her. Sent concern info via email with a deadline of 7/6.
6/30/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Jeffrey Davis, Abound Health Day Program Director, provided a statement, “regarding the allegation of being rude, I explained to the LRP the policy of the company of having discharge documentation was needed not just word of mouth so the cycle of trying to staff the case wouldn’t be passed to another QP”
•	Provider’s policy is to request notification in writing for discharge requests so that the case can be closed out appropriately. 
Based on provider’s response, they were requesting this notification per their policy rather than sending staff against her wishes. This will be monitored moving forward.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. No phone call to complainant needed as she already confirmed that no one was sent to her home. Letter documents that provider was made aware of customer service concerns and that matter will be tracked. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13226		Kim Ware		06/09/2022		GRIFFIN		PAMELA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		70042 - GRIFFIN, PAMELA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services.  Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position.  Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support.  No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.		CORECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO NOT LICENSED		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9236		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member had assessment around March 2022 at Southlight Health and was recommend for ACTT services. Then one week later the Peer Support Supervisor called and stated that member needed Peer Support Services, not ACTT services. Ms. Lillian Pebble, peer support worker, worked with member for 2 - 3 weeks and then she left to another position. Lillian stated that another peer support would be coming out to work with member, but member stated that she needed to get ACTT services not peer support. No one came out to work with the member and then Southlight discharged member from all services.
PAMELA GRIFFIN   ID: 70042  (DOB: 1/8/1964)
6/16/22 This writer made call to (919) 207-8015 and spoke directly with grievant. This writer identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM.Ms Griffin explained that the agency told her that she was too attached to her PSS worker and ended services. She expressed that she was suppose to get ACTT because she needed "help with alot of things" but that the agency ended all services and did not call her back or help with any services. She stated that she is currently not receiving services with any provider agency. This writer referred member to AH 24 hr access &information line if she needed assistance in locating a provider. This writer also explained that Southlight could assist with transition to a new provider if needed. This writer explained next steps, confirmed permission to use her name when discussing the matter with the provider and confirmed correct mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 This writer contacted the agency and made them aware of the concerns. Per discussion with Nick Senuta, this writer emailed the information directly for review and response at senutan@southlight.org. This writer also included Karen Allen, Director at allenk@southlight.org.
7/6/22 No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire regarding any updates. The Director of Quality apologized for the delay and will follow up with this writer.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Agency response received indicating changes made by agency due to issues found during internal review noting that the member did not meet clinical criteria for CST or ACTT. The member was discharged from Peer Tenancy and no other referrals were made. Agency noted the following:  
"In an internal review of the case, it is apparent that there is a need for increased follow up to communicate the discharge and provide other resources, including but not limited to continuation with Peer Tenancy if client decided that they wished to re-engage at a later date.
Action Plan
• SouthLight Leadership will provide additional training to Team Leads of all service lines around discharge protocols, including the expectation that multiple attempts to contact clients regarding pending discharge and referral opportunities by both phone attempts as well as in writing be made prior to actual discharge.
• Also, that important information regarding what efforts have been made to contact client, listings of referral resources and steps to take to re-engage in services with SouthLight if desired, are communicated through mail if direct contact is not able to be made."
This writer made 2 calls to Ms Griffin to discuss action steps taken to address her concerns; left vm each time. Plan is to follow up with member regarding action steps taken, referral to AH 24 access or the agency for assistance with transition to a provider of choice.(K.WAR,QAA)
7/8/22 Resolution letter mailed. No further action by this writer at this time.(KWARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13228		Whitney Givens		06/10/2022		Brathwaite		Malaika		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Ryan's Place LLC		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9328		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/10/2022] On 6/1/22, the member assaulted his AFL Provider. Earlier in the day, the member was provided services by Ryan's Place where he threatened the AFL Provider. The Clinical Quality Review committee requests the following from the provider: What was done by the provider before the member was taken home to address the threats? Was the member evaluated or was a safety assessment completed before sending the member home to his target of aggression? What is the provider's policy on crisis situations while providing services? Attach policy.
Member: Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
ID: 797853

[06/15/2022] This writer sent the acknowledgement email to the complainant. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider agency, to reach someone in their QM/QI department regarding the pending questions from Alliance Clinical Quality Review Committee. The provider COO did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the provider who was out last week. This writer contacted the provider back and explained the internal concern that was filed against their agency. No response received, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. The provider called back and this writer went over the internal concerns process. The provider was appreciative of the process, and provided her email for the concern elements to be delivered. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider with a requested turnaround date of July 5th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 
Confirm email address?: laura@ryansplaceclt.com 
[06/29/2022] This writer received written response from the provider regarding the concern elements filed against them. The response included answers to the elements, an incident analysis, and a Blank Supervision Packet. This information was passed along to the QM Complainant for review. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/30/2022] This writer received feedback from the complainant, seeking additional information from the provider response. This writer reached back out to the provider with the feedback requested and gave a date of July 5th to reply since Monday is a holiday. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received additional information from the provider regarding the questions resubmitted for more information needed. This writer forwarded the provider response to the complainant and will await to hear from the complainant before making any additional contact to the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/12/2022] This writer received an email from the complainant in response to the additional information submitted by the provider. Due to the lack of information still needed and requested by the complainant, this writer extended contact information to the complainant to seek further information as needed. This writer will reach out to the complainant at the end of the week, on the status of information received from the provider. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/15/2022] This writer received confirmation from the complainant that all necessary information had been received from the provider. This writer emailed the complainant a resolution notice. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		35

		13231		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Wamsley		Danny		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Mega Touch Concepts, Inc.		1		181587 - RICHARDSON, JEWELL		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		1		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30 day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022.  An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM, but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM.  There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9222		06/23/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Sean Folks (Director-908-635-9321) with Mega Touch Concepts, LLC submitted a 30-day discharge notice by email on 06.09.2022. An emergency CFT was scheduled on 6.10.2022 at 12:00 PM but had to be canceled because Sean Folks dropped the member off at the Durham Co. DSS office on 06.10.2022 at 10:22 AM. There was no notification the member was going to be dropped off.
Patient: Jewell Richardson Patient ID: 18157 DOB: 01/05/2005
06/10/2022-Internal- against Mega Touch Concepts- member dropped off at DSS office with no notification or plan. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/14/22-This writer sent acknowledgment to internal complainant. This writer also reached out to Sean Folks at Mega Touch Concepts at 980-635-9321 at megatouchconcceptsinc@gmail.com  on the concern elements of this internal concern to be returned to this writer no later than 06/22/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received Police Report, Health and Safety Letter and CCA Addendum and Discharge papers showing that the provider did everything in control to help the member. Mr. Folks(group home owner) was concerned about his staff and other children in group home health and safety. He tried and worked with care manager to get placement with no help and he did what he thought was best since in DSS custody and they refused to come get member until 30 days and the owner of the group home could not wait that long since the member was a threat to staff and other small children in group home. Per Jiva as of the 06/17/22 per Alliance CM case consultation is requesting enhanced rate Enhanced rate request was the purpose of today’s meeting.  The most current clinical presentation as well as recent acute concerns were all covered.  Treatment team was informed of members history of resistance, physical and verbal aggressiveness, impulsivity, property destruction, hyperactivity, improper sexual gestures, and suicidal gestures/threats. Prior psychological evaluations were also discussed. Per this writer it appears the group home did what they had to do for health and safety of other children in group home. Sending resolution email to internal complainant and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		13

		13232		Hillary Vandewart		06/10/2022		Padgett		Mandy		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Davidson Homes, Inc.		1		789054 - JOLLY, CHRISTOPHER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Burke		0		1		In-State		Level IV		1		0		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 

Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9238		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PN was made aware of a member move on 6/3/2022.  Provider told us they had to move the member they did not go into detail as to why the member had to be moved just that it had to be done and that there was health and safety concerns. Provider has given very little detail as to what happened but they felt that the member could no longer stay there with the staff and had to be relocated. In a call yesterday the provider stated that it was a personnel issue and that the closed the home and terminated the AFL contract, therefore having to move the member that day. 
Provider: Davidson Homes Inc.
Member Name: Christopher Jolly  Member DOB: 12/17/1993 Medicaid # 901-03-3544-P
•	Provider requesting to paid back to May 16. 
•	Provider moved member from contracted site with Alliance Health to a non contracted site in Polk county on May 16
•	Provider communicated that it was “emergent” When asked what it emergent meant they said, “it had to be done.”
•	PN provided Davidson homes with emergency relocation procedures in case that it applied
•	PN concern health and safety report/ incident was not submitted in IRIS
•	Requested confirmation from provider on 6/8/2022. They stated they did not do an incident report.
[PT: Christopher Jolly				DOB: 12/17/93				ID: 789054]
6/16/22
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement email. This writer searched within IRIS database and it appears that an incident report has still not been filed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer contacted Colleen Hahn, ED of QM at 828-299-1720 x256 and left VM requesting a call back. This writer also sent email to hahnc@dfsmail.org to confirm that she is the appropriate contact and she confirmed. This writer sent her concern details and she responded that she was out of town but would like to discuss the matter further next week. This writer agreed to touch base with her next week. She shared in the email that it was “not a health and safety concern” but that they “could not allow them to stay.”
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer called Ms. Hahn and LVM requesting a call back to discuss.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Communication occurred on 05/16/2022 by the Davidson Family Services QP/Piedmont Director, Lori Marshall and the Care Manager, Quanda Hill. The guardian was also notified that the above stated member was having to be moved due to a report that came to the agency’s attention regarding the staff. This was nothing that put the member at a health or safety risk. 
•	Communication was given multiple times that the reason for the move was not a health a safety concern, but rather a staffing issue that resulted in termination of AFL staff and closure of the licensed home. 
•	No incident Report was filed due to no health and safety concerns towards the member. It was a personnel issue only.
This case will be resolved as a non-issue based on provider’s response. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		28

		13234		Kim Ware		06/10/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Long Term Vocational Supports		TBI		Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: 640202] 
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number)
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same
SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH
COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed.
COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. 
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
CWilliams, MSW		CORRECTIONS: DISABIITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9240		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 640202] CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Daniel McDougald/Self/ 336-594-1713; 336-594-1712 (Member stated that he could be reached on either phone number) MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Same SAFETY SCREENING: Member denied SI/HI/SU/AVH COUNTY, if gathered: Cumberland INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid PURPOSE OF CALL: Member stated that he wanted to file a grievance against the entire TBI team with Alliancehealth that works with him. Member stated that he could not remember the names of the people on the TBI team with Alliancehealth but that Andre for the past 3 months has not called him or come out to see him. Member stated that his TBI has not been helping him. Member stated that his TBI team is using him. Member stated that the outcome he wants to see is that he wants an entire new TBI team with Alliancehealth. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Coordinator attempted to research information in Jiva on the member's workers however Jiva is down. Under care management assignments, coordinator did not see a care coordinator assigned to the member. Grievance Filed. COMMENTS / NOTES: Jiva was down, thus, coordinator was not able to locate information on member's TBI team. SEVERITY: Non-threshold. CWilliams, MSW
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
6/10/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/12/22 This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant has filed another case #13235 on 6/12/22.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		disregard-no response from grievant		1		1		0		20

		13235		Kim Ware		06/12/2022		MCDOUGALD		DANIEL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		254196 - MCDOUGALD, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.CID 640314		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM TBI ONLY TO MULTI; NATURE CHANGED FROM QUALITY TO LME/MCO FUNCTION		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9241		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his TBI team. Caller states no one is helping him and he wants to know why. Caller would also like a new team.
JAMES MCDOUGALD   ID: 254196   (DOB: 12/9/1960)
*SEE 13234
*DUPLICATE
6/16/22 Call to grievant; left message with person answering the phone.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/17/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/20/22 Call to grievant at both numbers listed; no answer; left vm message on both. No response from grievant to date(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22  Review of information in JIVA indicates involvement of multiple AH staff in coordinating linkage services as well as housing concerns. This writer made call and spoke with AH TBI Waiver Care Coordinator, Michaele Hines. Multiple contact attempts were made to member with no response as well as vm full and at one point member lost phone. the phone he uses belongs to his nice. She reports that AH Community Health Worker, Shataybia Stanely is assisting with housing concerns. Member's housing voucher has expired for a second time and he needs to complete it again. The member did not agree with completing the "mainstream housing voucher application" and stated that he needed a 2 bedroom voucher and a team to help him find a property.  Per report, the member has burned bridges with several providers. The staff person he referred to , Andre, is with Kaleo, his previous provider. Ms HInes explained that the member was discharged due to inappropriate behaviors with staff in addition to other issues. Per Ms Hines, the grievant walked into the AH Cumberland office unannounced or scheduled demanding to see someone on his team. Ms Hines supervisor explained all that had been done in regards to his case and steps taken thus far and member indicated he was pleased with Ms Hines and the actions taken thus far. Ms Hines had recommended to member that an AFL placement may be appropriate for him in the Raleigh area which he didn't agree with at the time. Ms Hines had also referred member to his current ACTT provider Carolina Outreach who had also been unable to reach him although attempting to engage member. Per report, he called Ms Hines today (6/24/22) stating that he would like to consider the AFL option and was calling from Carolina Outreach office. Ms Hines plans to follow up with Carolina Outreach as well as member. Based on information available AH is offering its due diligence in assisting member. Info needed letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 No response from grievant to date. Disregard letter mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		DISREGARD-no response from grievant		1		1		0		18

		13236		Hillary Vandewart		06/13/2022		MACK		YOLANDA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Intensive In-home Services				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		Cumberland County Communicare, Inc.		1		330765 - CHAVIS, JADEN		American Indian/Native American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager.  Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Cummicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has lead up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN), Changed Grievant name to parent's name, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9309		07/12/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: ] 640357
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Yolanda Mack - Mom  910-636-2322   - Mom is not currently the LG
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Jaden Chavis 
Legal Guardian:  Lolitha Williams Family SW Cumberland Co.  910-916-0471 - Cumberland Co. DSS has temporary custody (this happened last week)
DOB: 08/04/08
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: Mom’s Home address 2178 Spokane Rd. Fayetteville, NC  28304
PHONE: Mom's Phone 910-636-2322
Mom's EMAIL:  yolandajsm1985@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: DJJ in New Hanover County – temporary holding situation since 5/3/22 because member has run away over 40 times
COUNTY:  Mom resides in Cumberland Co
INSURANCE: Cumberland Co. Medicaid
MENTAL STATUS: Mom reports member was having SI last week with a plan to hang himself.  However, member is now on medication and has been on these meds for a week.  Mom hasn’t spoken to him today yet, as she only gets one 15 minute phone call per day with her son.  Mom reports yesterday he wasn’t having any SI thoughts.  Mom denies any HI.  Mom is not sure if member is having any AVH right now.  Mom reports the last time she knew that he was having AVH was about a month ago. Mom does reports she has concerns that the member maybe has used ETOH/drugs in the past but nothing currently, as he is in DOJ.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Member has been in and out of the hospital since he was 8 years old and all of these times were for MH reasons.
SUBSTANCES:  Mom denies current use
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Mom has concerns for her son and is calling to file a grievance
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member is on olanzapine 15mg at night, and lithium
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  Mom reports member does have developmental delays.  However, Mom denies any TBI
SEVERITY: Non-threshold
DISPOSITION:  Caller is Mom, but she is no longer the guardian, as of last week.  Mom reports that her son’s Care Manager at Alliance, as well as his MH provider has dropped the ball on her son.  She has been fighting to get help for her son and now DSS has had to step in because not only the MH providers are not doing their job and neither is the Care Manager. 
Member ran away 4/4/22 and was gone for a week and then came back home.  Member went into DJJ custody on 5/3/22.  Member has been going to a provider called Communicare of Fayetteville, NC for a year.  Mom reports in regards to Communicare, member was involved with services and going to the Sparks program, but at that time they were telling Mom & Dad not to give their son any consequences at home but then the provider started pointing the fingers at Mom/Dad, and Communicare would give the member consequences.  So this was confusing to everyone.  The therapist started speaking to Mom with a condescending tone and Mom requested a new therapist and Mom never got one.  Mom requested a copy of the CCA and Mom never got a copy of it.  She requested it for months.  Mom requested an addendum update to the CCA as well and never got one.  Mr. Ken Smith is the Executive Directive at Communicare and Mom had to get him involved.  
However, she doesn't believe that much has happened once she got him involved - other than she finally got the CCA.  In the CCA it did say that the Mom was not following up with her son's care when this is not the case with Mom, as Mom is very involved with her son's care - according to Mom.  Mom believes that this is decimation of her character.  So Mom asked for an addendum to the CCA and it was finally updated once Ken got involved it was updated.  Mom is now thinking that the therapist was biased towards Mom. Mom believes that all of this has led up to the reason why her son is in DJJ - that the provider was not doing their job, and also that the Care Coordinator from Alliance was not doing her job either.  
There was a period where her son was not even getting any services at all when Mom was asking for it, and he really needed the services, and now he is in DJJ. Mom reports he was not given the services that he needed.  Now that member is at DJJ she tried to get Communicare to get the member on medication because he was having SI and Communicare did not get the member on his meds.  She called and called and they did nothing, even though he was having SI.  The Dr. at DJJ is the one that finally got the member on his medications to help with his SI.   
Yolanda Patterson (works at Alliance) has been working with the member as his Care Manager.  Yolanda had to report to court for the member recently in front of a judge.  CCA was just completed that showed that member needed PRTF placement as it is not appropriate for the member to come home with his aggressive behaviors.  Mom has been reaching out to providers that offer PRTF, but Mom has concerns that Yolanda is not doing her job.  Mom reports that Yolanda told the judge that she has reached out to Thompsons PRTF, Carolina Dunes PRTF, and AYN -Alexander Youth Network PRTF’s.  However, Mom called all of these providers and none of them have heard from Yolanda recently, or in over a month, and these providers are reporting they last heard from Yolanda a month ago.  Mom reports Yolanda told the judge that she is working on getting the member placement but Mom called all of these provider and the providers report she has not been contacting them.  The DSS SW, Ms. Williams has also been having a hard time getting in touch with Yolanda as well.  Mom would like to request that member be transferred over to another Care Coordinator at Alliance.  Mom would also like to file a grievance against Yolanda his current Care Manager, Mom is just trying to get her son placement and advocate for her son.  LC conducted a Grievance with Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW Mom is calling to file a grievance against Communicare, the provider, as well as the Care Manager at Alliance, Yolanda Patterson.	
[PT: Jaden Chavis				DOB: 8/4/08				ID: 330765]
6/16/22
This writer reached out to supervisor, Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, to inform him about portion of concern that is against specific AH staff.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/17/22
This writer contacted Ms. Yolanda Mack via phone to acknowledge receipt of grievance at 910-636-2322 and spoke to her in detail regarding her concerns. This writer explained that the grievance against Yolanda Patterson would be handled by Incident and Grievance Manager, but that this writer would follow up regarding the issue with the provider.
She shared that, at this point, her biggest concern is getting Jaden out of DJJ and into an appropriate placement. She feels that the CC Yolanda Patterson is not trying as hard as she should be to get member in services, not following up on referrals, etc. She shared that she is no longer the guardian and is pregnant and on bedrest, and feels that she is doing the follow-up that should be done by CC. She shared that Jaden was ordered out of DJJ over 3 weeks ago but has no placement and is “just sitting there.” Yolanda Patterson told judge that they were waiting to get a response from Carolina Dunes and Thompson, but she reportedly called them to follow up and learned that they didn’t have the referral information for her son. Carolina Dunes also reportedly has no openings for boys rights now. This writer shared that this would be documented and shared with Todd Parker, Incident and Grievance Manager, for follow-up.
Regarding Communicare, she reported that provider told parents (in front of child) that they could not give him consequences. She shared that this impacted him negatively and also stripped them of any authority. She explained that member engaged in “Sparks” meetings with Communicare and these were initially helpful to him. He would participate and work towards rewards. However, they would also give consequences (such as stating he earned a gift card and then taking it away), which confused him. 
Jaden began acting out at home and Ms. Mack did not feel it was appropriate to take him to Sparks class where he was rewarded. She shared this with therapist and she then began being “really condescending and disrespectful.” At this point, Ms. Mack requested a new therapist but did not receive one. She also requested the CCA and provider was hesitant to provide this—it took months and involvement from Executive Director to receive it. She reported that once she received the CCA, she understood why they were hesitating, as it had defamatory information about her, stating falsely that parents were not supportive of treatment and that they missed appointments. Reportedly, the ED agreed that the information was “subjective” and corrected it.
She also reported that Communicare would not get member connected with MM appointment and that he is now on some of his meds but not all (not ADHD meds). She reported that she spoke with Sarah Hallock with Communicare and she apologized and stated that she would follow up with member directly. This was 2-3 weeks ago and still haven’t heard back.
Overall, she feels that her authority as a parent was undermined and the family was not supported. She feels that this contributed to member ending up in DJJ. 
This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. She thanked this writer for any assistance that can be provided to help her son.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reached out to Sarah Hallock, ED of Communicare via phone and shared concern information with her, asking for a written response by 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not received a response from provider. This writer contacted Ms. Hallock via phone at  910-222-6089. She shared that she would provider her written response by the end of the day. She shared that the therapist who the complainant had concerns about is no longer with Communicare (unrelated to her grievance). She shared that while the Clinical Director did assist in the CCA addendum, that he did not feel that there was any false information in the CCA. Regarding the medications, Ms. Hallock reported that they had missed some appointments and, due to limited psychiatry, they can’t guarantee immediate appointments. Additionally, he would need to be re-evaluated, they couldn’t just prescribe meds. 
Ms. Hallock reported that she also made appointments with complainant herself and she failed to show to all of them. 
She did say that, as a result of this, she informed Ms. Mack that Communicare would build in 1 hour every Monday for emergencies. 
She shared that she would send a formal response by EOD. This writer thanked her for the feedback and shared that we would send her an email once case was resolved.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that case manager made a statement that was a poor choice of words with regard to not giving Jaden consequences. Executive Director had a discussion with him after she learned of this and advised him to avoid statements like this that appear to be overstepping bounds or undermining a parent’s decisions.
•	Statement that therapist is no longer employed with the agency, though the ED was not aware of any issues with her being rude.
•	New therapist would have been considered, but since out of home placement was being pursued, the focus shifted to residential placement. Shortly after this, he was placed in detention.
•	Ken Smith, Clinical Director reported that he did not see any defamatory or incorrect info in CCA. He shared that he had a long conversation with Ms. Mack and they made an action plan to continue services based the recommendation for out of home placement.
•	Psychiatric provider would not simply write a prescription without seeing the member (family did not attend appointment scheduled to see psychiatric provider). In response to this issue, she did designate a 1 hour appointment on the psychiatric professional’s weekly schedule for emergencies.
Per review of information provided, it appears that Communicare offered due diligence in serving member.
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and noted that member has a new Care Manager who is continuing to look for placement for member. He will remain detained until placement is found. 
This writer attempted to reach Ms. Mack via phone and line disconnected—unable to leave VM. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		29

		13237		Not Defined		06/13/2022		Flory		Amanda		Other		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Other				TBI Only				Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Durham		0		1		In-State		Family Care Home		1		1		Email received 6.10.22 from Amanda Flory I wanted to provide an update on John. He was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area. 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for John! 

IHCII Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP at the facility, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net

Grace stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.

She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon and discharged at 7PM.( IHC-II spoke with Gregory Kerns, SW at Duke ED who states there is not record of this) There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.																				0		1		0		(44,725)

		13240		Kim Ware		06/13/2022		FLORY		AMANDA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		827052 - CALLAHAN, JOHN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". 
I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area."


Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance.
She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.		CORRECTIONS: CHANGED PT ID FROM 666009 TO 827052; licensure changed from unknown to dhsr; service type changed from other to residential; residential type changed from ICF to 5600C; disability changed from tbi only to multi		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9253		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per Duke Social Worker, Amanda Flory: "John was discharged back to his group home on 06/09/22 after 7pm. Our staff contacted his group home manager [Grace] on 06/08/22 regarding his aftercare appointment. We were told he had an appointment scheduled with a PCP on 06/09/22 at 1:00pm, however they stated their staff would not be picking John up until after 4:30pm (specifically giving the time frame of 4:30pm to 5:00pm). We asked specifically about his psychiatric aftercare appointment and they denied he had one. Staff contacted his newly assigned legal guardian Jonte Joe and asked if she was going to schedule an appointment for his psychiatric aftercare. She deferred this to the group home and informed it was their responsibility. I also wanted to mention that our staff had to contact the group home manager several times after 5:00pm requesting an update on when John would be picked up, and were told that our staff was "calling too much". I'm sharing this information to highlight another example of our ongoing concerns with John and this the care he is receiving at this group home. I understand the plan is to find alternate placement, which we fully support, but I am concerned that John's needs are not being met at this current home. It appears that the only psychiatric care he has received since moving into this home has been at the DRH ED, and I'm not sure what attempts have been made by the group home manager (and/or LFS staff) to establish John with a provider in this area." Alliance IH-II Polly Cox,LCSW spoke with Grace Togba QP, her number is 919-480-4292 email is GTogba@lscarolinas.net. She stated John had been eloping at least 10x since 18th of May. She stated he would frequently elope around 2-3am and they could not go out to look for him and would contact Durham Police for assistance. She states he was discharged from Duke on Thursday the 9th. On the 10th around 3PM Grace received a call from the facility director that Mr. Calhan was in crisis, and they called 911 and EMS took to Duke 4:15PM and had tests with CT scan due to headaches which resulted in an issue with the Right ICA supraclinoid segment of the brain and was referred to a neurosurgeon( IHC II spoke with Duke social Worker Gregory Kerns who reports there is no documentation of this) and discharged at 7PM. There was no facility staff to pick him up, so duke hospital returned the member via ambulance. Saturday the 11th at 2:40am he eloped and was very aggressive and combative. Staff called police for help. Police searched the home and interrogated staff. Police could not locate him, after a couple of hours the police came back and issued a silver alert. Grace came to group home at 7am on Sunday and located him at the Food Lion she took him back the facility. At 3:53pm he started screaming and was combative and eloped again, staff followed him in the van. 5:30pm staff called police, issued an IVC and police transported to Duke. At 6:30pm the Duke SW called Grace stating Durham Police filed an APS report for neglect. Grace then Issued an emergency discharge.
JOHN CALLAHAN
6/21/22 Call to insert user to clarify external stakeholder information. Per insert user, the SW is out of the office but will return. Call to grievant; left vm message. Grievant is a social worker at Duke Regional Hospital. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Per information available from Ms Cox, member continues to be inpatient at Duke Regional.(K.WARE,QAA)
This writer contacted Lutheran Services re: Mortez Manor and the agency contact M Hembree. Per Mr Hembree, he is in a different position at the agency. The grievance contact is now April McMillen amcmillen@lscarolinasnet. This writer contacted Ms McMillen to make her aware of the concern. Per discussion the information was emailed directly for review and response. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette and review of information available in IRIS indicates multiple incident reports submitted by agency regarding member behaviors and elopements. Agency has indicated belief that medical issues are contributing to the behaviors. Case consult with QAA Jessica Killette indicates that each time appropriate entities were contacted. Further review indicates that the pt id listed in the queue is different than the one utilized in IRIS. This writer was able to locate information for member using ID 827052.
7/11/22 This writer followed up with Polly Cox, AH Integrated Health Consultant. Per her report, multiple stakeholders are involved with member in coordination of services for the appropriate level of care and treatment. It is believed that member needs a higher level of care to include a locked facility. Multiple referrals and continued coordination is occurring in the matter.
7/13/22 This writer spoke with Ms April McMillen, Director of Quality Improvement. She plans to follow up with this writer after speaking with Ms Togba and completing the internal review. Based on agency being made aware of the matter , required to submit internal review findings, actions taken and any changes made to avoid such occurrences in the future, review of IRIS entries and AH CC involvement in coordination of services case to be considered resolved and closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. This writer made call to grievant; left vm message. this writer made call to insert user, Polly Cox to make her aware of action steps taken. Resolution letter to be mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		30

		13241		Todd Parker		06/13/2022		Glover		Margie		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		807078 - GLOVER, JEREMIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff.  She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information.  She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son, but was told that she was not allowed to apply.  Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights.  Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her.  Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor, but has not received a call yet.  CID: 640526  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9239		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		PT:  Jeremiah Glover			DOB: 10/13/97			ID:  807078
Caller does not feel that she is receiving accurate and unbiased communication from Alliance IDD staff. She states that she is pleased with her son's Care Manager, however, she has communicated with other staff, including Mary (last name unknown) and Susie Eguez, and she does not believe they are providing accurate information. She states that she wanted to apply for an emergency waiver slot for her son but was told that she was not allowed to apply. Caller believes that being told that she is not permitted to apply is a violation of her rights. Caller believes that the former Cardinal staff treat her in a biased manner and do not communicate clearly with her. Caller also states that she has requested to speak with her son's CM's supervisor but has not received a call yet. CID: 640526 --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
6-15-22
Writer verified guardianship of member prior to calling grievant. Writer spoke with grievant via telephone. Grievant asked writer to review the information he had in the grievance module. Grievant shared that the information was “mostly right”. Grievant informed that, since she filed the grievance, she has spoken with Nancy Kent. She shares Ms. Kent was very helpful and verified that she had been misinformed regarding the emergency slot. Ms. Kent explained the process with her and informed that her son can be added to the list. She also gave her information on how to choose a different team. She expressed that she wanted to be sure it was noted that she is very pleased with Ernestine Spencer and Kajarra Caldwell. She says both have been patient with her and have always provide where with resources to assist her. She expressed that she was given Susie Esquez’s information in one of her calls but she never called her back. She shares that she worked with Amy Light when Cardinal was her MCO and feels Ms. Light is biased. 
Writer confirmed that her main concerns related to service access have been address by Ms. Kent. Writer asked what grievant would like to see happen as a result of the grievance. She shared She would like for people not to be offended when she says she’s her son’s guardian. If they are not able to assist in the with all her needs at the time of her interactions with them, let know in a polite manor. She also would like for staff to give her resources. 
Writer informed that he will be making the managers aware of her concerns. Writer shared that he would not be privy to any potential HR actions taken but he understands that the transition from the previous MCO has been stressful. Writer thanked grievant for bringing these issues to our attention as members Alliance “get to know each other”. Writer shared that he will be sending a letter to grievant outlining her concerns and how they have been addressed (ACK/RES). Writer verified grievant’s address:
2513 Elon St
Charlotte, NC  28208
Writer will notify the supervisor so indicated staff and will send grievant Ack/Res letter.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

6-17-22
This writer contacted Supervisor, Glennis Davis, to make her aware of grievant’s concerns. Writer asked Ms. Davis to speak with Ms. Light about the concerns and share any information she can. Any information provided will be documented in the follow up to this case. 
Writer composed and mailed ACK/RES letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Confirmed:  Provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		4

		13243		Kristie White		06/10/2022		Adams		Tamarla		Guardian		Grievance		Authorization/Payment/Billing		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Independent Opportunities, Inc.		1		792121 - ADAMS, PARIS		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Parents / Guardian's Home		1		1		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022.  CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan.  LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled.  LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her.  LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur.  LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate.  Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.				other		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9223		06/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		During development of revision to annual plan requesting that member's services be transferred to another provider, CM verified last day of billing per provider agency's report as May 27, 2022. CM then contacted LRP, Tamarla Adams to confirm new provider's start date in continued development of plan. LRP stated that it was not true. LRP stated she confirmed that member moved back in with LRP prior to date recorded and that AFL Provider, Sharon Wells collected funds from LRP that she wasn't entitled. LRP further explained that she contacted Sharon Wells and attempted to have her money refunded back to her. LRP paid for services rendered for June that has not and will not occur. LRP informed CM on 6/10/2022 that she wanted a new AFL Provider because current provider refuses to reimburse funds for services never rendered or to prorate. Member has been residing with LRP for over a month now.
Patient: Paris Adams Patient ID 792121 DOB: 01/31/1991
06/14/22-Grievance against Independent Opportunities Inc re. billing for services not rendered. Due to possible waste, fraud and or abuse this writer sent to SIU for case consult.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/15/22-This writer received a response from SIU will take this grievance as an allegation of services not rendered and paying for Medicaid services out of pocket. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-Sent to SIU		1		1		0		5

		13244		Whitney Givens		06/13/2022		GORDON		KELVIN		Consumer		Grievance		Other		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Strategic Interventions,LLC		1		840760 - GORDON, KELVIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cleveland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.		CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Other: Attitude and Service.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9272		06/28/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/13/2022] CID: 640556 Upon beginning services with Strategic Interventions patient reported that he was told by the counselor that South Coastal had indicated to them that he would call and just want to talk – and he was told by that counselor that “I can block you if you do that with us because we have other patients that we assist”. Patient reports that they have been very disrespectful and are not trying to help him at all. He notes the nurse on Strategic Interventions team stated that “I know that you liked South Coastal’s nurse a lot but I can’t do what she does and I’m not going to be paying for Uber drivers to get you to appointments; we have a small car and you being 6’6” we’re not going to be able to drive you to appointments and we will not be able to help you get into those cars either”. Patient notes that he does have trouble getting in and out of small vehicles but he has been able to get in and out though some minimal assistance would be very helpful. He reports that he has told on several occasions they can’t assist him with transportation to any of his appointments because he needs hip replacement surgery. Patient reports that he has an important pre-op appointment at 7:30am on 6/15/2022 and has no other way to get to his appointment. Spoke to the manager Tameisha this morning 6/13/2022 regarding his appointment who stated that they would come to the house around on 6/14/2022 around 4:00pm to discuss this. Patient states that he just spoke with Strategic Interventions tonight – states that he believes her name is Monica (worker who helps people find jobs) “don’t call me at this time at night, I could be doing something totally different right now because you just want to talk” however caller was calling due to requesting assistance with keeping his pre-op appointment. Patient reports that this worker indicated to him that “the team manager was coming to tell him how we can’t help you and how you should go to a different ACT team”. He states that he has been told that they can’t help him get to his doctor appointments because of his physical condition. Patient reports that they do come out to him but that they’re not working to help him and they told him that if I want another provider that I need to call Alliance for a referral to another provider. Patient reports that Strategic Interventions did not offer to assist him in transitioning to a new provider and referred him to Alliance for that. He notes the doctor has been pleasant however has indicated that he wants him to take medication that he does not need. Patient reported to the doctor that he had been prescribed Seroquel before and it caused him significant weight gain and the doctor wants him to take it anyway.

Member: Kelvin Gordon
DOB: 02/09/1984
ID: 840760

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm the concerns listed against Strategic Interventions. The grievant confirmed the concerns as the provider being disrespectful, not providing assistance to the member due to his hip replacement needs, and the doctor requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.  This writer explained the grievance process in that we have up to 30 days to complete the review. Once the review is completed, this writer will reach back out with the findings. The grievant confirmed, and this writer verified the mailing address before ending the call. This writer sent the grievant the Acknowledgement Letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer attempted to reach the provider regarding the concerns filed against them. Concerns included: 
•	Staff being disrespectful to the member
•	Staff refusing to aid the member due to his size and hip replacement needs.
•	The medical staff requiring the member to take medications that he does not want to take.
After contacting the main contact for Strategic Interventions, in ACS, the main contact deferred me to Sandy Pagett who is the Corporate Compliance Office and Quality Assurance Director for Strategic Interventions. This writer got in touch with Sandy and was able to speak with her about the concerns filed against Strategic. This writer confirmed the best email address with Sandy, before ending the call. This writer emailed the provider with the concern elements, and a requested turn around date for response is June 27, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer was made aware of more information submitted by the grievant, through the Alliance Complaint Portal. The additional information included: 
Consumer called in to express concern that his Dr. from Strategic came to his home (without calling first to) address concern that consumer is calling office complaining frequently and asking what consumer “what he wants?”. Consumer expressed concern about his depression and asked for assistance with medications, Dr. responded by saying “what kind of Dr. do you think I am” and said consumer was raising his voice. Consumer stated he was not raising his voice, he was talking kindly and respectfully.   Consumer is concerned that Dr approaches him disrespectfully and just shows up with no advanced notice. Consumer may be interested in seeking alternative ACTT providers. Consumer stated he made a complaint about this provider about 1.5 week ago. Writer advised that an email would be sent to Grievance Dept indicating consumer wants to continue this complaint.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer received an emailed response from the provider. The response included written replies to the concern elements, a CCA, and Service Notes. Response details include: 
    • The member’s history of calling the therapist outside of business hours and/or not calling the crisis line. 
    • Transportation is limited because the member (Kelvin) has asked for a van and they do not have a van for transportation 
       purposes. Medicaid transportation services have been offered but rejected by member.
    • A delay in surgery for his hip needs, as the member continues to smoke cigarettes against the surgeon’s orders.
    • Reports of the member being easily angered and argumentative.
    • Reports of the member being challenging to work with for the past 2 months since being in treatment.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant, to go over the response submitted by the provider. This writer noted the response in relation to the transportation issues, and services offered, the best times to speak with a counselor and/or utility of crisis line if needed, and the option for the member to change service provider if he is not satisfied with treatment. The grievant felt that the provider agency was not being truthful in their response regarding the transportation, stating “they did not offer me Medicaid Transportation, they told me to fill out an application for CATZ that would take 21-45 days to get approved. I need help now.” This writer also stated that the provider documented that they would be working with him in the future about his goals and/or alternatives to treatment if in the case his needs are being met with Strategic. This writer also noted that the Alliance Access phone number would be included in the resolution notice, for him to call and speak with someone at Alliance for alternatives to service providers. The grievant was appreciative of the call and confirmed his mailing address before hanging up. This writer has sent out the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		15

		13246		Kim Ware		06/14/2022		DANIELS		WARREN		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		776638 - DANIELS, WARREN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell  in Oct in Dec giving him a 30  to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out  in Dec. He  tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion.  Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.		CORRECTION: SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OTHER TO CST		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9248		06/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The owner of the house Mr Daniels lived in decided to sell in Oct in Dec giving him a 30 to vacate the home. Mr Daniels had to move out in Dec. He tried to locate placements he could move into and everything is so high he cannot afford it and has stuff in storage and having to pay storage fees. Eventually made an apt with Carolina Outreach for an apt- had apt and sent info to Alliance and then stated Alliance denied -it was a partial denial- from 420 units to 64 units-spoke to the provider and provider gave two people to talk to at the provider-asking what he was looking for (one was a therapist and someone another type of person). From here Mr Daniels answered questions and from that point had trouble making appointments after the initial appointment. Agency said that Alliance did not respond in a timely fashion. Mr Daniels seeking an appeal.
WARREN DANIELS   ID: 776638  (DOB: 8/7/1949)
6/14/22 Case assigned. Case consult with Kristie Mack, QAA Appeals. She reports that a call was forwarded to her via email  from Access in regards to the matter. She reports no current open appeal.
6/16/22 Call to grievant at number listed in CID (984)480-9747; no answer; no vm.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to member; voicemail box is not set up, unable to leave vm message. Review of information available in JIVA indicates 5/24/22 UM decision was made for partial denial indicating that CST is not the most appropriate service to address member 's goals to find his own housing. It was recommended that agency assist with linkage to programs available. Member received the decision letter and appeal process instruction in a letter dated 5/25/22. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 This writer made call and spoke directly to grievant regarding his concern. This writer pulled up the letter he had received and reviewed the appeal instructions. The grievant stated that he did not agree with the number of units. This writer read the instructions for appeals directly from the letter. The grievant found the letter while speaking with this writer on the phone. This writer explained that grievant had 60days from 5/25 to appeal giving him until 7/24 however this writer recommended that he call today to get the appeal process started. He reports that he thought he had done so but would call the number given by this writer and given in the letter. He reports tht he wondered how they decided so quickly. While on the phone with grievant this writer contacted QAA Whitney Givens to inform her that the member will be calling and need assistance. No previous calls to the appeals vm had been received. Based on contact with grievant and explaining the appeals process as well as referral to the Appeals contact number for assistance with appeal submission, case to be closed and tracked. Resolution letter mailed to grievant with no further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13247		Hillary Vandewart		06/14/2022		BROWN		FREDRICK		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Basic Needs		Innovation Services (non-residential)		T2013 TF - Community Living Supports - Individual		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lindley Habilitation Services, Inc.		1		38205 - WILLIFORD, AUDREY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Not Defined		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concern
regarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to reflect internal Complainant, Changed Grievance Against to Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9244		06/17/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		The member resides alone in her own home. The ISP (page 4 of 1/What is not working?) reports “Audrey frequently tries to leave the home unsupervised. She will say she wants to go see her boyfriend, Bill. Bill does not exist. The door has a deadbolt lock that Audrey cannot reach but her supports would like to also have a video doorbell such as a Ring as a secondary form of protection. She is using Specialized Consultative Services to receive an assessment for this item. The Risk Support Needs Assessment (page 3  of 14/ Needed Material Supports) was reviewed which reported “Audrey needs a video doorbell for safety purposes if she becomes confused and wanders off. She is not able to reach the deadbolt, however if supports forget to lock it she may leave the home.” While the plan indicates the member "receives 24/7 supervision which is imperative to meet her health and safety needs", questions remain about instances where member may be encountering health/safety concerns, potential policy issues, and restriction/restrictive intervention. UM Supervisor UM Director, Senior Psychologist, and the Clinical  Director IDD/TBI have been informed of concern related to deadbolt lock use and need for clarification and confirmation of member safety as information in the ISP indicates the member may be encountering Per the consultation between UM Leadership and the Senior Psychologist, an Urgent Case Escalation has been recommended. The UM Director has instructed for an Internal Employee Concern/Case of Concernregarding the deadbolt, noting the UM Director has consulate with the Long-Term Services Care Management Manager and he reports a follow up with the CM Supervisor and the CM will be conducted.
[PT: Audrey Williford				DOB: 6/24/54				ID: 38205]
6/17/22
This writer researched issue in Jiva and noted that Sarah Edgerton, IDD CM, spoke with guardian about deadbolt. This writer followed up with Sarah Edgerton via email and received the below:
•	UM misinterpreted part of the plan.  Audrey is never ever under any circumstance, left unsupervised in the home or community.  The deadbolt is used at night by natural supports so that they can sleep and be sure that Audrey does not elope (additionally for general home security).  The deadbolt is, however, located at a height that Audrey can not reach.  We have already been working with a SCS provider to address elopement behaviors and to get a assessment for electronic monitoring devices for the home to be used in place of the deadbolt.  The plan and assessment is not yet complete.  
This writer thanked her for the information and composed/sent ack/res email to internal complainant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		3

		13248		Whitney Givens		06/14/2022		Wall		Cindy		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Lutheran Family Services in the Carolinas		1		30058 - STONE, BRITTANY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.		CORRECTION: Changed the grievant name to Cindy Wall. Changed the address to 1265 Russet Ln; Apex, NC. Changed the grievant against, to PROVIDER. Change the licensure information reflect DHSR Licensed.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9292		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/14/2022] Cindy Wall, mother/guardian of Brittany is filing a grievance against staff at the Woodard group home.  Ms. Wall asserts that staff mistreat Brittany by leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, not allowing her to eat when she wants, listening in on her phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see or talk with her mom when she wishes.  Ms. Wall is frustrated with the lack of communication from the group home as staff do not respond to her requests for information regarding medical appointments, medical treatments, etc.  Brittany's abilities have regressed since moving into this group home and Ms. Wall would like staff to be accountable to do their job and teach Brittany skills and assist when needed.  Ms. Wall requested CM attach emails in which Ms. Wall shared her concerns.  (see attachment).  Ms. Wall is also filing a grievance that Lutheran Services sent Brittany a 30 day discharge notice; Ms. Wall would like to appeal this as Brittany does not currently have anywhere to go; there are no instructions for appeal in the letter.
Member: Brittany Stone
DOB: 09/09/1986
ID:30058

[06/15/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant (Cindy Wall) to confirm the concerns noted in the complaint. Concerns include: Mistreatment of Brittany: Leaving her in her room all the time, dragging her around the house, and not allowing her to eat when she wants. Violation of Privacy: Listening in on phone calls, and not allowing Brittany to see/talk to her mother upon request. Reported Lack of Communication around Medical Appointments, Treatment, etc. Reported Frustrations with the lack of teachings provided by the provider, on the skill sets Brittany needs to function better. Reported Concern over 30-day Discharge Notice and wanting to appeal the decision. The grievant verified that those concerns were correct. The grievant stated that she was ok with this writer reaching out to the provider, but that in the past, nothing gets done when complaints are filed. The grievant reported a long standing frustration with the provider, stating “I want my daughter out of this home; have wanted this for the longest time”.  The grievant went on to state that Brittany (the member) has reported to her (the grievant) concerns about being discriminated on at the group home due to her physical ailments. The grievant also states that the stress that this place has put her in has caused major health and mental problems for Brittany. Additional to the concerns listed, the grievant asked to seek more information regarding the budget from the innovations waiver that the member receives, and will she lose out on services if she is discharged from Lutheran family Services in 30 days. This writer explained the grievance process, and confirmed the mailing address as 1265 Russet Ln. Apex, NC  27523. This writer thanked the grievant for her time and ended the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the provider QI Coordinator on behalf of the concerns filed against Lutheran Family Services. This writer explained the grievance process to the provider and went over the concern elements noted of the grievant. Before ending the call, this writer confirmed best email address to send the concern elements to the provider. The provider confirmed the email as:  efoster@lscarolinas.net. This writer sent the concern elements to the provider, with a requested turn around date of June 28th, 2022.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer received written response emailed from the provider. The response included: 
   •Explanation to the member being in her room. Provider reports that the member likes to be in her room, and read her bible daily. 
     She encouraged to leave, but the member requests to stay in her room. 
   •No evidence to substantiate evidence such a bruises to show evidence that the member was “dragged around the facility”. 
   •A detailed description of the 3 meals and 1 snack and times of meals, that Brittney eats a day. This also included a snack time. 
   •Explanation of why phone calls with her guardian are on speaker. These calls are completed in a private area of the group home, 
     according to the provider. (Phone being held by staff is due to the member having tremors)
   •The provider did acknowledge a breakdown in communication of the scheduling of a recent doctor’s appointment; however, that 
     was due to the fact that the guardian was out of town on vacation, and not bale to be in person to give permission for a surgery 
     that was needed for Brittney.
   •The 30-day notice was given due to the guardian’s behaviors towards the staff at LFS. (i.e. Cussing at staff, manipulation, and use 
     of derogatory language towards staff, and making threats. This disrupted Brittney’s stay, and resulted in Brittney having negative 
     behaviors.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals and Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the provider response to the concern filed against them. The information provided to the grievant was not received as acceptable by the grievant. The grievant exclaimed her frustrations with the provider response stating “This is what they do. They are all lies”. This writer explained to the grievant that if she was not satisfied with the response, she could write a letter to our CEO Regarding the matter. The grievant went on to say that DHHS has disregarded the concerns she filed against Lutheran Family Services, and that she was seeking legal action to make sure justice was served for Brittney. The grievant continued to vent her frustrations about all the wrong doings she had experienced while getting care for Brittney. The grievant ended the call by thanking this writer. This writer sent the grievant the resolution letter. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[08/04/2022] This writer called the grievant, Cindy Wall, back after the grievant recently made a call to the AH Call center about the status of a grievance that this writer worked/resolved with the grievance back in June/July. This writer went over the status of the grievance with the grievant, and verified the mailing address. The grievant confirmed that that was the correct address, and requested the resolution letter be emailed to her, since she states she did not receive it. This writer confirmed the email as abeachlover@gmail.com . This writer sent a verification email to the grievant, before sending the actual resolution letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13249		Todd Parker		06/15/2022		BRIGGS		SHIRL		Consumer		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (MH/SA)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		815114 - BRIGGS, SHIRL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease.   Corrine threaten to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease.  Member wants another Care Manager.				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9258		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member lives in Awren Apartments since 09/11/2020. Corrine Hunt, Care Worker, does not respond to member's calls. Last week. member signed the new lease. Corrine threatend to payee pay a late fee without listening. Member is upset that Corrine can't have payee pay the difference of the late fees. Corrine does not listen to member and is not professional. Corrine received the new lease and was questioning whether the documents were a lease. The landlord confirmed that it was a lease. Member wants another Care Manager.

PT:  Shirl Briggs				DOB: 5/22/75			ID: 815114
6-22-22
No phone number was listed for grievant. Writer researched the call and found 980-256-0477 as the call back number. Writer called the number and was unable to reach grievant as the phone rang busy. Writer composed and mailed Ack letter. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-5-22
Writer has still not heard from grievant. Writer composed and mailed an Info Needed letter to grievant with a requesting a response by 7/14/22.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-8-22
Writer received a VM from grievant as a result of the Info Needed letter sent. 
Grievant provided a different number (980)256-0447. Writer will call grievant at the number provided.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22
Writer called member and left a vm for a returned call regarding the grievance.
Member returned writer’s call within the hour. Writer apologized to member for not being able to contact her as he had the wrong phone number. Member indicated she understood. Writer shared the information he has related to the grievance.  Grievant added that staff in question “dispute me”. Grievant was difficult to follow as she recapped her concerns about the staff but writer was able to gather that there was confusion regarding whether the lease grievant had was the new lease. Grievant expressed staff is “very rude” and does not need to be working with mentally ill people. She shared she is not satisfied with her current living environment and it she does not fell that, just because people have mental illness and SUD, they should have to live in bad neighborhoods. 
Writer shared that he would reach out to Ms. Hunt’s supervisor to make them aware of her concerns. Grievant expressed that she does not trust the supervisor and that “ya’ll are all working for the same company so you have each other’s back”.  Writer listened as grievant discussed her grievances with her current housing situation. Writer shared that he will research the case and speak with appropriate management about her concerns. Writer asked what grievant would like to see as a resolution since she had indicated she would like to switch staff. Grievant vacillated between wanting to change staff and not. Grievant stated she needed “to speak with somebody high up”. She indicated she is interested in knowing who is “donating the money to help us”. Writer is not sue what was meant by this statement. 
Writer emailed Adult Services Manager, Erin Cotter asking if she can meet with him later today. Ms. Cotter agreed to meet with writer at 1:00 today.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-11-22 (1:00 pm)
Writer met with Errin Cotter and discussed the grievance. Ms. Cotter indicated she is not intimately familiar with the case but shared the staff in question (Corrine Hunt) is a very good worker with good clinical skills. Writer shared what he was able to gather as the grievant’s concerns. Writer shared that grievant had indicated she would like to change staff. Ms. Cotter explained that she does not like to switch staff unless there is a danger to staff member. She explained that there are not a lot of options for changing staff. She further shared that she is aware that providers in the CLT/Mecklenburg area are telling members to file grievances and that it has been difficult to break members of old habits created by Cardinal’s practices. She said she would have Ms. Hunt reach out to grievant to try to assist her. Writer asked if she could have Ms. Hunt reach out to this writer to inform him of what steps were taken and the status of the case. Writer will await communication from Ms. Hunt.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager

7-12-22
Writer received an email from Ms. Hunt informing of the situation with the case informing that she has discussed the case with supervisor (Erin Cotter). She informs that member previously had a past due balance with her property manager. ILI funds were sought to address this. The ILI application was submitted on 6/14/22. The funds were not used because member no longer had a balance when the funds were approved. Based on the consult with the manager and staff and confirmation that the member’s rent is current, writer will resolve the case. 
T. Parker, IG&A Manager
7-14-22
Writer composed and mailed a resolution letter. No further action.
T. Parker, IG&A Manager		Undetermined		1		1		0		29

		13251		Whitney Givens		06/15/2022		MCCLURE		TERESA		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Mental Health Only		Adult		Carolina Outreach, LLC		1		90056 - MCCLURE, TERESA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9300		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/15/2022] Ms. McClure is attempting to transfer her services from Carolina Outreach-Durham to Easter Seals, however, caller reports that the staff at Carolina Outreach are refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records, which is preventing consumer from transferring services.  Ms. McClure reports that she has been making this request from Carolina Outreach for the past month, but they reportedly continue to refuse to send Easter Seals her medical records.  Caller ID: 640831. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA

Member: Teresa McClure
DOB: 03/19/1962
ID: 90056

[06/21/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to confirm concerns filed against Carolina Outreach. The concerns include: Carolina Outreach refusing to send Easter Seals the requested records to transfer member over to new agency. The number on file appears to be changed, disconnected, or no longer in services (919-616-6042). After researching other potential phone number, the call center phone number lists the following as the call number that made the complaint: (252) 278-5544. This writer attempted to reach the grievant through this phone but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left in request of a call back. The grievant called back, and reports that Carolina Outreach continues to stop the transition from Carolina Outreach to Easter Seals by not providing the documents Easter Seals needs to complete the processing of the member’s application. This writer explained the grievance process and confirmed the mailing address, as the 103 Cornwallis address was used to send the previous “more information needed” on a different grievance filed by the member. The grievant noted that she did not get that letter and that she is homeless. Due to this mishap, the grievant provided the following additional address for use: 1110 Red Oak Ave; Durham, 27707. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/22/2022] This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter to the grievant. This writer also sent the provide the listed concern elements via email. A requested turnaround time of June 30th 2022 was included in the email. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst
[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the QI specialist at the provider via phone to check on the status of review as no response has been provided from Carolina Outreach at this time. The call went to voicemail, where this writer was unable to leave a voicemail in request of a call back. This writer called the main line listed in ACS for Carolina outreach, and was deferred to a LaKeisha Brown with CO for follow up in the QI department. LaKeisha’s number is 1-252-717-7782. This writer called and left a voicemail for Lakeisha. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/07/2022] This writer received a written email from the provider that confirmed the requested documents were provided to Easter Seals UCP and that the member is presently on an 8-week minimum waitlist for CST services through Easter Seals. This writer reached out to the grievant via phone, about the information provided from Carolina Outreach. The member explained that she was made aware of the waitlist for services through Easter Seals. The member confirmed her address before ending the call. This writer sent the resolution letter out. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		22

		13253		Hillary Vandewart		06/15/2022		PETERSON		CHARLES		Guardian		Grievance		Service Coordination between providers		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Chestnut Hill Mental Health Center dba Springbrook Behavioral Health		1		515954 - PETERSON, ARNEZ		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		Level IV		1		1		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son  Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6 2022.  Provider contacted father June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2.However they sent him back home June 10.  Provider  said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why would you send him back home being a level 5. The Provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why is his son here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement  on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievance Against to Chestnut dba Springbrook, Changed Grievant to Guardian, Changed Nature of Issue to Coord. of Care		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9247		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		640942 Caller is Charles Peterson who is the father. The father reported his son Arnez was admitted into Springbrook on Feb 23 of 2022. he was discharged June 6, 2022.  Provider contacted father on June 3 of last week and stated that his son is going to discharge him back home July 2. However, they sent him back home June 10.  Provider said he is a level 5 and they are fearful of him harming others. Father questioned him being a level 5 and asked why you would send him back home being a level 5. The provider finally took him to Wake Med emergency room and dropped him off in the parking lot. Family did not want to take the risk of taking him home. The hospital was asking why his son is here. Provider put on the transfer form transferred to Wake Med but dropped him off in the parking lot. Arnez has been at Wake Med since Friday June 10th. Father states the provider did not do anything did not talk to doctors or anyone. Arnez stayed in the ED until sat June 11 that evening. Arnez was awaiting placement on the acute unit. Father fearful he is going to be sent back home. Father has done all services intensive in home and then PRTF.
[PT: Arnez Peterson 				DOB: 10/22/04				ID: 515954]
6/21/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with him regarding his grievance. He shared that initially they were hoping to be able to get services in place before he was discharged but that Springbrook decided to discharge with almost no notice. They then stopped off at the ER and dropped him off in the parking lot with no assistance in the transition, no paperwork, etc. Family had to “plead” with WakeMed to get them to admit him. 
Hospital had no clinical information. Springbrook reported that he needed a higher level of care but did not assist in transitioning to an appropriate level of care. Mr. Peterson shared that member is now at HHH but they are looking to get him transitioned to Murdoch or CRH. He asked that this writer follow up with CC (Sarah Thomas) to ask that she call him. This writer agreed.
This writer explained grievance resolution process and confirmed mailing address. This writer reached out to Sarah Thomas by email and requested that she contact Mr. Peterson.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
 6/28/22
This writer received VM from grievant 6/27 while out of the office. This writer returned his call and spoke with him. He shared that he had received the acknowledgement letter and wanted to had verbiage that the inappropriate discharge hindered his treatment progress and his ability to get proper and appropriate placement. 
This writer agreed to add a bullet to acknowledgement letter and to re-send. He then inquired about the progress of the grievance and this writer shared with him the 30 day timeframe and that I would be in touch with him before the deadline.
This writer inquired about how discharge planning was going and he said that Care Coordination was still working on trying to get him an appropriate placement (still at HHH awaiting discharge). This writer thanked him for the call and told him that I would be int touch. This writer then revised ack letter and re-sent.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer sent concern information to Carol Meloy, Director of Quality at Springbrook with a response deadline of 7/8.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer has not yet received a response from the provider. This writer contacted her via phone at 864-660-6243 to follow up and spoke with her regarding the concerns. She reportedly had not received email from this writer but stated that there had been an OHAN investigation of the matter and it had been determined to be “unfounded.” She shared that she would send over the information asap. This writer thanked her for the assistance.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/12/22
This writer received documentation from Ms. Meloy which indicated the below:
•	Springbrook provided a 30 day notice of discharge on 6/2
•	On 6/3, there was an incident with another patient
•	On 6/5, guardian was notified that 30 day notice would be shortening
•	On 6/6, spoke with guardian and discussed options for acute care since transition to PRTF was unlikely due to waitlists
•	On 6/7, Arnez punched another child in the face
•	On 6/8, calls were made to HHH, Mission ER, Carolina Dunes, Atrium, Old Vineyard, Novant, Monarch, Strategic, and UNC
•	On 6/9, spoke with guardian who requested that he be transported to the ER near their home, made arrangements to meet him on 6/10
•	Guardian reported he spoke with someone who said Arnez would be evaluated at the ER
•	Provider sent referral packet to Laura Smith (Alliance CC) so she could share with hospital liaison
•	Sent referral packet to CRH
•	Patient was sent to Wake Med ER with hard copy of meds
•	Katy Snipes reported that she spoke with guardian each day to discuss possibilities and to let him know they would continue to support him, provide needed records, etc. 
This writer sent follow-up email to Ms. Meloy confirming that member was released to his father and that he had a hard copy of his records with him.
She replied that the discharge instructions sheet was delivered at the time the transporter met him at the hospital.  The hospital that the patient was transported to was requested specifically by Ms. Peterson. Father was also given a packet of clinical documentation for future referrals and was told that if they needed further assistance after discharge, all he would need to do is reach out to our UM department. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer received VM from Mr. Peterson requesting a call back. This writer returned his call and spoke to him regarding current status. He shared that Arnez is at Holly Hill and doctor initially said that they could keep him but is now stating he needs to be discharged no later than Tuesday, 7/19. HE reported concerns about HHH stating they sent a referral to CRH but CRH never received. 
This writer noted that Justin Acebo, HL, has been in contact with guardian and is working on placement options. This writer explained to Mr. Peterson that this is the best avenue to get Arnez connected and that it appears that AH staff are working diligently to get him connected to an appropriate placement. He thanked this writer.
This writer then shared provider’s feedback re. grievance and informed him that the matter would be tracked. He thanked this writer. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13255		Kristie White		06/15/2022		GRACE		JAMES		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Peer Support Services				Unknown Disability		Adult		RHA Health Services NC, LLC		1		52786 - GRACE, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month.		CID 640926		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9255		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wanting to file a grievance against his Peer Support provider, RHA, stating they have not come to see him in almost 2 months. Reports he has been trying to contact them but has not heard back. Reports needing help with housing as his current living situation has mold, roach infestation, and the oven has not worked for the past month. CID 640926
Patient: James Grace Patient ID: 52786 DOB: 05/17/1982
06/15/22-Grievance- against RHA Health Services-peer support staff have not provided services in 2 months. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/22/22-This writer reached out to member about information on the grievance he filed against RHA Health Services NC, LLC. The member states that the staff does not come to his house out and see every week they are supposed to. They first stated it was due to Covid-19 but know they are stating he is too far for them to travel to see him. This writer advised member sending acknowledgment letter will be sent to start this process and this writer will reach back upon resolution. This writer verified the member’s address also. This writer also reached out to Jennifer Lozano and sent concern element email to jlozano@rhanet.org to be returned by 06/29/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer received a from Eric Chaiken, MA, LCMCH, LCAS Clinical Supervisor they documented several CST sessions with the member and a lot of attempts to call member had no response. The provider states the member does not allow people in her residence and exhibits paranoia. They report they randomly get calls from the member cursing at the CST Team and the member stops answering calls. Within 30 days they will start in-service education on promptly returning member’s calls, reaching out to the member regularly to encourage service engagement as needed and documenting all outreach attempts. The provider will educate member on the benefits of medication management to address symptoms of paranoia associated with schizophrenia as well within the next 3 sessions. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/05/22-This member calls member and discusses the provider information given and resolution. This writer is noting the member is barely can  understand him but this writer explained the resolution and he agreed it was fine. This writer sent resolution letter and closing this grievance as Tracking. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13256		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		MOSS		MECIA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		526799 - MURDOCK, ISAIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		PRTF		0		0		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP.  DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews.  We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. 
 
Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated.  Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital.  He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons.  (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight).  Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building.  She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask.  Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; SOURCE CHANGED FROM DMH TO MCO STAFF; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9281		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member is currently in a Thompson's Crisis bed as of 6/11/2022 & has a DSS LRP. DSS Placement Supervisor, Jennifer Evans shared that DSS received a call last night (6/13/2022) from Thompsons CSP indicating that Isaiah Murdock was being taken to Novant Presbyterian Hospital in Matthews. We learned that two residents got into an altercation. Isaiah reportedly became anxious, went for a walk with staff, and ran from staff off campus. EMS was called, he was located on the side of the road, and when they approached him and asked him if he had thoughts of harming himself or others, he said he thought about it and that is why he ran. We were informed because he said he thought about it they took him to be evaluated. The Wake County SW Supervisor spoke with Isaiah who indicated he was remorseful, said he didn’t mean it, worked hard to get out of the hospital and doesn’t want to be there. Later in the evening it was learned that Isaiah attempted to elope from Novant Hospital and security forcefully brought him back, he was restrained and sedated. Further details came later from a telehealth doctor who indicated that when the doctor came in and told Isaiah that he would be discharged back to Thompson’s he tried to leave the hospital. He had to be put in a 4 point restraint. Isaiah is reportedly terrified of the other children that are in his unit at Thompsons. (Isaiah had reported they were throwing chairs, another child tried choking the other child with a computer cord and staff didn’t have control of the fight). Isaiah said that if he is discharged tomorrow he will leave the hospital or get back to Thompson’s and run. The telehealth doctor stated that Isaiah told her he wanted to come stay in our DSS building. She does not think he meets criteria for an IVC but is making a request that he be monitored throughout the night at the hospital. Member is still currently at Novant Hospital and member maybe admitted after swallowing the metal piece to a face mask. Report is being made due to the report of throwing chairs and child being chocked with a computer cord. Member reported staff did not have control over the fight.		TRACKING		1		1		0		15

		13258		Kim Ware		06/15/2022		FOLEY		DOTTY		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Care Coordination (IDD)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		67496 - HOYLE, DYLAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. 

From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM
To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org
Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org
Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam.

This message was sent securely using Zix® 


Mr. Linney,
 
Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR.
 
In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3.
 
Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. 
 
To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism.
 
Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. 
 
I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. 
 
Dotty
 
 
 


From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov>
Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org>
Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance
 
 
WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. 
Kenneth and Michelle,
 
We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19.
 
I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons.  
 
1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid.
 
2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. 
 
I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. 
 
Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19.
 
I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance.
 
Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. 
 
Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed.  This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. 
 
Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate.
 
Two years ago,  CMS approved an amendment  to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020).   
 
“...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met:  
•	The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and  
•	The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and  
•	The individual requires 24 hour support…” 
 
With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? 
 
I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on.
 
I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
 
Dotty		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S		Not Defined				9254				Not Defined		Not Defined		LRP provided a concern via email which I have copied and pasted here. From: dotty@dottyfoley.com <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:24 PM To: wlinney@alliancehealthplan.org Cc: mmurphy@gtindependence.com; Bausell, Kenneth <kenneth.bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; ijenkins@alliancehealthplan.org; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; jacoleman0953@gmail.com; alliancetpwaivercontract@alliancehealthplan.org; amohan@alliancehealthplan.org; rblanchard@alliancehealthplan.org; kroot@alliancehealthplan.org; sumanning@alliancehealthplan.org Subject: [External] RE: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to Report Spam. This message was sent securely using Zix® Mr. Linney, Your replies to my questions below are insufficient and incomplete. In the last 6 to 8 weeks I've had approximately 15 meetings and 50 email exchanges between eight or 10 people at Alliance in regard to shifting to EOR. In all of those exchanges, each person at Alliance was aware of a June 19 EOR start date. Each person should have also been aware of the current budget of $400.00 per diem SL3. Each one of us on this email and those who are included in all of the Alliance meetings and emails are fully aware that supported living level three cannot be successful at a per diem rate of $247.45. Hence the CMS amendment to remove the Of $135,000 for the innovations waiver for those medically necessary services for SL3. Additionally, the folks from Alliance that will meet with the medical team to discuss my son have 1) never met him and, 2) have been working with him for 2-4 weeks. These are the same people that will go before a medical team to discuss what is they believe is medically necessary to ensure the health and safety and well-being of a 32-year-old adult man with autism. To wait four business days prior to a family going to self direction to let them know that the rate with then be reduced back to $247.45 is an excusable, unconscionable and shows lack of empathy and professionalism. Every person involved at Alliance should have known this and informed me that the per diem rate for supported living level three would be reduced to $247.45. I do wonder how people use their power and if the management at Alliance truly want to support those with developmental disabilities and offer to them what is medically necessary. Dotty From: Dotty Foley <dotty@dottyfoley.com> Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 10:41 AM To: Kenneth Bausell <Kenneth.Bausell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Merritt, Michelle <Michelle.Merritt@dhhs.nc.gov>; dave.richard@dhhs.nc.gov; Goda, Deborah A <deborah.goda@dhhs.nc.gov> Cc: Jim Coleman <jacoleman0953@gmail.com>; Melinda Murphy <mmurphy@gtindependence.com>; Susan Manning <SuManning@alliancehealthplan.org>; Kristin Root <KRoot@alliancehealthplan.org>; Amanda Mohan <AMohan@alliancehealthplan.org>; Irvin Jenkins <IJenkins@alliancehealthplan.org>; Robin Blanchard <RBlanchard@alliancehealthplan.org>; Walter Linney <WLinney@alliancehealthplan.org> Subject: Critical issue with supported living and Alliance WARNING: This email originated from outside of Alliance Health. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Kenneth and Michelle, We have a critical issue that needs to be resolved this week. I am beginning EOR on June 19. I have reluctantly shifted to EOR for two reasons. 1. Monarch, the agency we have been with for a few years, have been unable to fill all of the shifts for our son, Dylan. We have had anywhere from 28 hours to 45 hours open each week for over three years. Many of those hours have been continually filled by family. Family has covered over 2500 hours, unpaid. 2. Upon inquiring, Alliance set me a list of 22 providers contracted with them to provide supportive living services, levels 1, 2 and 3, providing services in the Triangle area. As you're aware from our April meeting with both of you, Dave Richard and Deb Goda, 19 of those providers are not providing supported living. They simply said no. Of the three providers remaining, one provider was aware of supported living but had never done it tried to explain to me how the Medicaid services of supported living and AFL is one in the same, one provider offered the service to us and said it's "just like group homes” and the third provider of the 22 was willing to provide SL three but has no staff or manager in the Triangle area. I have been approved to begin EOR Sunday, June 19. Three staff who have been with our son for over four years are moving over to EOR. While Monarch could not find staff to fill the continual open hours, the ad I ran on produced 34 resumes. Of the 34, I contacted six, interviewed three and hired two. That took 16 days. These two candidates have given notice at their other positions and are assuming they're starting with our son the week of June 19. I have completed dozens of necessary paperwork for GT Independence and Alliance. Over the course of six months,I've been passed along to three Care Managers at Alliance. Monarch was approved for an enhanced rate of $400 a day for supported living level three. The new budget for Dylan for supported living level three per diem budget is now $247.45. Dylan has the same medically necessary health and safety needs that he had with Monarch. Those medically necessary needs have not changed. This enhanced rate of $415 a day is needed to ensure the health safety and well-being of Dylan. Not only did I assume the rate of $400 a day would remain, I have requested an increase of $15 a day to a total of $415 a day for supportive living level three .I've worked with the care worker, Robin Blanchard to complete the enhanced rate. Two years ago, CMS approved an amendment to exceed the $135,000 waiver cap (April 2020). “...NC Innovations beneficiaries may exceed $135,000 Waiver Cost Limit to ensure health, safety and wellbeing, if the following criteria is met: • The individual lives independently without his or her family in a home that s/he owns, rents or leases, and • The individual receives Supported Living Level III, and • The individual requires 24 hour support…” With respect, where is the disconnect between what CMS approves, what the NC Department of Health and Human Services/NC Medicaid approves and Alliance? I have been working with Melinda Murphy at GT independence for the last several weeks. The budget attached is what we have based Dylan services on. I'm requesting a call or a reply by the end of the workday today from someone at NC Medicaid that can correct this inaccuracy. 
DYLAN HOYLE    ID: 67496   (DOB: 5/10/1990)
6/16/22 Case assigned. This writer contacted insert user, Amanda Mohan- AH CM Supv, to clarify information entered. Per her report, the grievance was entered due to Michelle Merrit with DHHS contacting Walter Linney AH CM Director and requesting that it be entered and that she be kept posted of the process. Ms Mohan explained that the reason she is so involved is due to the complexity of the case and the amount of concerns which the grievant has discussed at length which is why she attached all the emails. She explained that AH ha followed protocol and offered due diligence in settling the matter with the grievant, but that the grievant believes that it took too long. AH conitneus to review its processes and has continued to follow up with grievant. This writer inquired of Todd Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr if her was familiar with the individual with DHHS.
6/21/22 Call to grievant at (919) 452-7224.This writer identified herself and purpose of call. Ms Foley explained that she did not file and w concerned that something had been filed. This writer explained that Michelle Merrit with DHHS had contacted AH and asked that it be entered on the guardian's behalf and that they be kept posted regarding the process. Ms Foley expressed that she thought it was odd that someone would file and forward her emails without letting her know and filed the grievance. She explained that she would like to move forward with the grievance but would like to see what was sent in first before this writer proceeds. Ms Foley stated that she needed to get off of the call to get on a work call but would like this writer to email her contact information to her at dotty@dottyfoley.com. She also expressed concern that it was odd that if someone is filing against Alliance that Alliance QM would get it.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/22/22 This writer out sick.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed to grievant. Per her request she will review the letter and concern elements and follow up with this writer in that she did not directly file the grievance.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 Call to grievant; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)				1		1		0		(44,727)

		13259		Kim Ware		06/16/2022		GALBREATH		ADRIANA		Guardian		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Intensive In-home Services				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Primary Care Solutions, Inc.		1		794960 - GALBREATH, AILANI		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns
Reginald Gilkesson 
Primary Care Solutions Inc

Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022.
I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better

Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. 

You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. 

This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. 
You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. 
I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. 

All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs

Adriana Galbreath		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S;		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9251		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Parent expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of care/services provided for her child. Parent shared that the process of initiating services has been long and ineffective. Parent attempted to utilize crisis response on multiple occasions but feel that her concerns were not addressed or validated. During the last incident, parent shared that she contacted provider for support in addressing member's escalating behaviors but stated that provider utilized that time to "confront" her and impose ultimatums. Parent shared that when she challenged provider on the context of discussion and reiterated the need for support for member she was informed that provider would not be moving forward with services. Mother requested that provider assist finding alternate provider and crisis response but advised that she has not heard from provider regarding concerns Reginald Gilkesson Primary Care Solutions Inc Please feel free to Discharge Ailani to space as Monarch did,..due to this being another example of unprofessionalism, the system being broken and another fail attempt to get Ailani the help she needs..rather than allowing your personal thoughts/feelings to impede on both my Daughter’s and I Mental Health. You’ve added unnecessary fuel to a fire that’s been burning since Jan 20, 2022. I asked you directly the day I went into Monarch which I didn’t want to do, to make your job easier. Despite being told by Alliance that you could’ve completed a brand new Assessment and any other documents you needed. My question, “are you sure this is a case that you feel you’ll be able to handle, with all the many layers that need to be peeled back”. You’re immediate response was, “yes, you just have to be open to trust the process”, I said “look at what trusting the process got me, I’ll have to see it to believe”. This is what trusting the process looks like, it’s a shame and is plainly making a mockery of the Mental Health field. Your actions weren’t conducive for Ailani or I, you also wasted even more precious time. My child will not be a Victim of the System, my child deserves better than this and will get better Victoria asked you to respect my request and give me time to process my diagnosis, to focus on Ailani and you clearly went against the grain. You gave me an ultimatum in the midst of a Crisis, rather than focusing on my child. You couldn’t wait until next week!! As soon as I said she wasn’t here..In your exact words you “confronted me” at the wrong time. I do not need confronting, you’re Ailani’s Therapist not mine. You’ve had more conversations with me VS Ailani. I texted you at 1:41pm, you returned my call an hour later fine, you ask me to remain in my room and Ailani do the same until you can got home/call me back. You randomly FaceTime @5:08pm, which is the end of the business day for most..let me add from an unknown iCloud account, you’re in the dark and eating. You asked me to completely repeat what I had already stated to you hours ago. I did this for to suggest that I speak to my child who’s not rational at the time, in an rational manner..come on HOW???? I stated “I would do so with you”, you stated “No” I’m suggesting you and her do it. I’m perplexed as to how that’s possibly supposed to work, if I knew or anyone else did you wouldn’t have a job. Because we would already have the solution...again I repeat, what’s the point in me asking for help, getting the help, not being in denial, not ignoring my child and acknowledging that my child needs help. If the individuals that are put in place to assist with Mental Health can’t do their jobs effectively. This now leads to your inability to take a step back and access this case from a different angle. No one person, no one case is going to be the same case, which means you can’t deal with each person(s)/case(s) the same. You can have a blueprint which is just that a blueprint, that can be changed, added and sometimes completely thrown out and done over again. You continued to get hung up on “your list of to do’s”, which was a fail. I have yet to meet the IIH team, that I was supposed to have met last week and actually one from Greensboro weeks ago via FaceTime which never happened. Due to you assuming which you didn’t need to do, I said “sure let me know when and what time that’s absolutely NO problem”. No point since first initial contact did you need to assume, you weren’t in the dark, I was very transparent, candid and detailed as to what occurred, the apprehension that was deeply rooted, the concern and most importantly the main focus was Ailani starting sooner or later. So you assuming now leads to you recommending that WE find another company. A complete and utter disgrace!!!!! But what you don’t know that was already in the works, I was asked to give you/your company a chance, despite my concerns/feelings..this is exactly what I didn’t want to have to do/deal with. I’m now taking time from Restimg, allowing my body to heal, after telling you “I had just been diagnosed with a Autoimmune Disease”, to properly put together another Email regarding another Mental Health company’s lack of care, empathy, sympathy and most importantly their Mental Health state. All you’ve done is added more mess on top of mess!!!!! And pushed Ailani and I even further back, you’ve turned me completely sour to even continuing to get my Daughter the help she clearly needs Adriana Galbreath		TRACKING		1		1		0		29

		13260		Hillary Vandewart		06/16/2022		Anderson Hairston		Temia		Guardian		Grievance		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		AFL		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Care Well of Charlotte NC Inc		1		797853 - HAIRSTON, CHRISTIAN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		1		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP  - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday.  If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm.  Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am.  Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well.  Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Christian Hairston
DOB: 07/31/1999
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English
ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital.  Member was at the following AFL address:  10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269
PHONE: 704-231-0122
EMAIL:  tanderhair@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION:  Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons
COUNTY:  Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons
INSURANCE:  Medicaid IW
MENTAL STATUS:  On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider.  Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x.  The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her.  Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June.  The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program.  Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son.  Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back.  Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed.  Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about.  Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not.  Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this.  Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level.  Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom.  Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well.  Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this.  They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider.  Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere.  So Alice fraudulently cashed the check.  $620 was the check amount.  Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch.  The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there.  This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston).  Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old.  Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son.  Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information.  For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go.  Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.  In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member.  Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well.  
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY:  Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations
SUBSTANCES: Mom denies
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT:  Mom denies
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining):  Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well.
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness):  member is on the IW
SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance
DISPOSITION:  This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom.
--Sarah Hales LCSW		CORRECTIONS: Updated Grievant info to reflect LRP		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9260		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Temia Anderson Hairston, Mom, Caller/LRP - Mom is employed and reports she works in a call center from 11:30am-8pm Eastern Time Mon-Friday. If you call her during this time her phone will go straight to vm. Mom reports it is fine to call her prior to 11:30am and is requesting prior to 11:30am. Mom reports she wakes up at 5am and is available after 8pm as well. Mom reports it is best to call her before 10am. 
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Christian Hairston DOB: 07/31/1999 LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): English ADDRESS: 8050 East 48th St. Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 – LRP – son is currently at Mecklenburg Co. jail but actually at the hospital. Member was at the following AFL address: 10514 Old Bridge Lane Charlotte, NC 28269 PHONE: 704-231-0122 EMAIL: tanderhair@gmail.com CURRENT LOCATION: Mom is in Indiana and member is currently technically in jail but is at the hospital right now for BH reasons COUNTY: Member is in Mecklenburg Co. Jail but is currently at the hospital under watch for BH reasons INSURANCE: Medicaid IW 
MENTAL STATUS: On June 1st he assaulted his AFL provider. Member was also stabbed in the this same home 5x. The provider Alice Camby-Glover – works under the agency Care Well of Charlotte, NC (Alice’s phone number is 336-470-7617) Alice called Mom stating that she is refusing to release his personal belongings to the member and or her. Alice cashed a check that Mom had put forth to pay his monthly room and board fee that Mo had written for the month of June, even though the member didn’t stay there for even a full day for the month of June. The incident occurred on 6/1/22 after he came back home from the day program. Member was stabbed 5x but Alice doesn’t know who stabbed the member/her son. Two of the stab wounds were on his chest, the arm and the back. Mom didn’t know that her son was stabbed. Mom only knew that Alice was stabbed – this is all that the detective who had told Mom about. Mom is not sure if her son is medically ok from the stabbing or not. Mom reports she has not been able to talk to her son about any of this. Mom reports member functions at a 7 year old level. Mom reports she has called to the hospital to get information on her son but only one psychiatrist was able to reach out to Mom. Mom has reported this to the licensing board regarding the hospital as well. Member was threatening to kill the provider and the day program did nothing about this. They did not have him IVC’d and they sent him back to the AFL provider. Alice cashed the check that the Mom had deposited even though she had already set up arrangement for the member to be elsewhere. So Alice fraudulently cashed the check. $620 was the check amount. Member is currently on IVC at the hospital under psychiatric watch. 
The complaint is in regards to Alice for Alice not releasing his belongings even though she knew he was not going to be there. This includes the member and his twin brother’s Birth Certificate (Khristopher Hairston). Mom reports member does have AVH and this has been going on since the member was 10 years old. Mom denies any ETOH/drug use concerns for her son. Mom also has concerns for member’s personal identity information. For example Alice applied for a SNAP card for the member and Mom is not sure what will result from this or where that money will go. Alice has access to member’s Social Security Number and Alice has his Birth Certificate and Mom is concerned about Alice having access to his ID, his SSN, his Birth Certificate.
 In summary Alice is trying to withhold the member’s belongings from the Mom and member. Alice has also been paid by Alliance for the month of June and there is no reason for this to occur as well. MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Caller reports member does have a long history of MH hospitalizations SUBSTANCES: Mom denies PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: Mom denies REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): Not screened MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): Mom reports member does take MH medication and Mom reports the member typically does take his medications regularily as well. WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): member is on the IW SEVERITY: Non-threshold/Grievance DISPOSITION: This LC took the grievance for the caller, the LRP, the Mom. --Sarah Hales LCSW
[PT: Christian Hairston				DOB: 7/31/99				ID: 797853]
6/23/22
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant.
This writer reviewed member information in Jiva and noted that Lacey Gullick is member’s CM and appears to have already began coordinating the return of the member’s belongings. 
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. 
She shared that member’s last night at AFL was 5/31; however, check for June went through automatically. She was concerned that the AFL provider was going to attempt to cash it fraudulently, so she moved the money out of the account. AFL provided did attempt to cash the check and was charged a fee. Because of this, she stated that she would not release the member’s things. Guardian’s main concern is that they have a lot of his personal information and documentation (birth certificate, etc) and she doesn’t trust them. 
She also reported concerns that she was not informed that her son was also stabbed in the home (5 times). She only learned of this via MyChart documentation.
She reported concern that other providers who were mandated reporters did not report his threats to authorities before allowing him to go back to the AFL.
This writer thanked her for the information and explained the grievance resolution process to her. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer confirmed that incident report was submitted on 6/2 (attempted homicide).
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/6/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes and noted that guardian did confirm that belongings were released to member’s natural support.
This writer contacted Care Well main line and inquired as to who handled grievances/concerns. This writer was provided information for Latoya Wise, Compliance Director as she was in a meeting. Her work cell was provided: 704-361-0247.
This writer contacted Ms. Wise and spoke to her briefly regarding concern and process for resolving. She agreed to provide a response by 7/13 and provided her email address: Latoya.wise@carewellclt.net. This writer sent her concern elements with 7/13 deadline.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/12/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member’s belongings have been released to “Shep,” member’s natural support. Per feedback from provider, there was some confusion as to who would be making arrangements to pick up things. 
•	Per Care Well Policy, the Room and Board agreement is between the AFL provider staff and LRP. 
•	Due to the nature of the crime, no information could be shared with agency. Member was discharged on 6/2.
This writer reached out to Malaika Braithwaite, Quality Assurance Analyst (Incidents) to see if she could provide related IRIS documentation.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/14/22
This writer reviewed IRIS documentation. Of note, it appears that provider stated that they were implementing a training protocol for staff that when threats are made, the proper authorities are contacted and to contact the QP, guardian, and care manager when these issues do occur. Provider also reported that they contacted LRP on 6/1 but her VM was full. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer contacted grievant, Ms. Temia Hairston (704-231-0122) to share provider’s feedback. She confirmed that Christian’s belongings had been released to him and thanked this writer for following up this writer shared that the CQR team has also been in contact with both agencies regarding appropriate responses to threats and communication with guardians/supports in these instances.
She became tearful and reiterated the importance of training for providers so that this doesn’t reoccur. She shared that, due to Christian’s dx, he is difficult to predict and can go from sweet and loving to aggressive in times of psychosis. She shared that she has 3 children who all have schizophrenia and they all have different delusions (emphasizing complexities of the diagnosis). She gave consent for this to be used as an example and said she would be happy to assist in training as well. This writer thanked her for that and stated that I would share it internally.
She then reported that she received an empty envelope from AH and assumed it was from me. This writer apologized and stated that I would re-send acknowledgement letter with grievance letter in the mail. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time. 
This writer plans to inquire with supervisor, Todd Parker, regarding training discussion.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13261		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Boykin		Christina		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Multi-Disability		Adult		ACI Support Specialists, LLC		1		256390 - NASIR, JAMES		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 

Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 

CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9257		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 6/16/2022 client support staff Rose contacted CM (Christina Boykin) supervisor (William Ethridge) to explain current situation with JN. Staff also further explained she is the payee for JN. CM (Christina Boykin) did not have knowledge of this and is not certain if this is a documented task (legally) or if Rose is simply assisting James with his money management. (This could be a conflict of interest) 
Background information: James is his own guardian. James is higher functioning and is able to articulate where and what he wants and needs.  James has a mother who he lives with in the private setting however, mother has been in inpatient rehabilitation for quite some time now and has not been at home. James has chosen to stay with the support staff of whom has been his support for over 20 years, James has been living with staff for 3 years. ACI provider has asked that staff become a AFL residence. Rose would need need to go through an inspections to be deemed as such. Staff is open to becoming a AFL however, at this time she is moving into a new home in approximately 2 months and it seems "ideal" to wait for the permanent home transition and approve that residence. CM discussed with Supervisor (William Ethridge) and concluded that an appropriate service of AFL will need to become authorized as a more ideal situation to ensure there is no conflict of interest. 
CM and Supervisor is hopeful to gain clarity on this situation to ensure that member is protected and innovation services are operating according to policy.
[PT: James Nasir				DOB: 11/5/77				ID: 256390]
6/21/22
This writer reviewed information provided. This writer reached out to internal complainant to confirm that concern is against ACI/Dungarvin as this is not clearly indicated within grievance portal.
This writer received feedback that the provider had no knowledge that staff was a acting on behalf of James as the payee and that her and her supervisor were looking for direction.
This writer reviewed a recent similar case against this provider and shared the following feedback:
Provider recently shared that they would be reviewing their expectations and policies regarding handling funds/fraud/etc with staff. They provided the below policy:
A. Management of any funds for individuals receiving periodic services regardless of payee status will be limited to the scope/parameters of the ISP goal.  
B. All monetary transactions should be documented according to the ISP instructions and reviewed weekly by the supervising Qualified Professional. 
C. Any and all involvement with an individual’s funds outside of the ISP will need to be approved by the legal representative and the supervising Qualified Professional and documented in the Individual Specific Competency. 
D. Any and all staff involvement outside of the aforementioned scenarios are subject to polices outlined in the ACI-Dungarvin Fraud and Abuse policies.
This writer shared that, while I could not give them direction on how to handle the case, I could reach out to the provider to ensure that they were following their own policies. Complainant shared that she would reach out to her supervisor and the provider and ensure that the transition to AFL is planned asap. This writer agreed. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
6/22/22
This writer resolved internal concern based on correspondence with complainant. Any further updates received can be included in follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13263		Kim Ware		06/17/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Client Rights		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		190568 - DIXON, JUSTIN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting.  member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services.  The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022.  Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization.  Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him.  Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers.  Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom).   The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that.  Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms.  

1.  The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents.
2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID;		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9246		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This member and his mother have expressed significant concern about member's treatment while in the hospital setting. member is requesting a transfer to a different hospital as a result of current services. The member has been placed at Holly Hill since 06/01/2022. Since that time, member reports his care team has not communicated effectively with him or his mother about discharge planning and the status of his current hospitalization. Member notes staff has repeatedly established discharge dates on his behalf without discussing plans and then not discharged on the date they had previously provided to him. Member notes the hospital does not communicate with his family/service providers. Member notes the hospital would not allow him access to a restroom on 06/16/2022 despite the fact that the member is diagnosed with severe Colitis (the public restroom was occupied and staff would not allow him access to a different restroom). The member's mother has expressed frustration the she provided the hospital with extensive documentation upon his admission and that hospital staff is not communicating regarding care, medication changes, or discharge planning despite member providing authorization for that. Per member's mother, had they been doing their due diligence, they would have known they placed member on a medication that worsened his mental health symptoms. 1. The hospital is violating the member's human rights by refusing him access to the restroom when member is diagnosed with severe colitis and requires access to a restroom to avoid untimately accidents. 2. The hospital is not providing an appropriate level of care and including member or the member's external care team (mother, service providers) in discussions of discharge planning and services that would be beneficial to the member (i.e. discussing medications that member has previously taken).
JUSTIN DIXON   ID: 190568    (DOB: 12/21/2000)
6/17/22 Case assigned.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/21/22 This writer made call to agency’s Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan (919) 250-7212; left vm message notifying of recent concern submitted. This writer emaied the information and review request to Roberta.morgan@uhsinc.com.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/23/22 This writer made call and spoke with insert user AH CC Michele Cannon to review concern information and provide actions to be taken by QAA. This writer explained that in the event that she suspected abuse/neglect that Ms Cannon can contact DHSR complaint intake unit. This writer explained action steps taken by QM and plan for review and tracking of agency response.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/27/22 No response from Ms Morgan. This writer emailed to inquire. Ms Morgan responded that she had received this writer’s voicemail as well as email and planned to follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/30/22 Agency response received from Ms Morgan indicating that “A comprehensive review of the medical record was completed and interviews conducted with Holly Hill Hospital’s Director of Clinical Services, Nurse Manager South Campus, and charge nurse on unit 2SW.” The internal review indicates multiple contacts with member’s team in an effort to locate appropriate care at discharge as well as appropriate care while at facility. Agency indicates although restrooms are usually locked for safety reason per protocol member was provided a doctors order to have access to his room when the common area restroom was in use. “The Nurse Manager at South Campus requested that the provider change Justin’s room order to reflect that his room door remained unlocked during programming hours so he was able to use the restroom at any time.” Review also indicates medication changes were communicated with member, family and team. Base on agency notification, review and response submitted, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. QM will track the matter for potential trends in the event that similar concerns are submitted regarding the agency. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		13

		13264		Hillary Vandewart		06/17/2022		Gibbs		LaKenya		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Reset Behavioral Solutions, LLC		1		780791 - HALL, JESSICA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		0		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022		CORRECTIONS: Changed Nature of Issue to Admin, Changed Disability to DD		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9256		06/22/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		On 2/28, 3/7, 5/31 and 6/8/2022 Care Worker contacted Lamar Pittman, Specialized Consultative Service Provider requesting a copy of Jessica Hall’s quarterly documentation/progress note for the months of December 2021- February 2022 and March-May 2022 so Care Worker could complete a documentation review.   Member had a team meeting schedule for 6/16/2022 in which Lamar confirmed on 6/15 that provider would be in attendance due to the urgency of the matter.  On the day of the meeting, provider was a no show and no call.  Care Manager, Heidi Cromity also contacted provider on 6/16 to remind of the meeting and schedule another time to meet due to provider's no show.  Provider did not respond to Care Manager’s contact and Care Worker did not receive the documentation at the time of the request.  Provider’s participation is very important due to member is currently missing and team needs provider’s guidance/input.   LaKenya Gibbs, MA, CMC 6/17/2022
[PT: Jessica Hall				DOB: 11/25/99				ID: 780791]
6/22/22
This writer researched provider within ACS and noted that there are not any other similar concerns or grievances that have been submitted. Because the service note documentation is contractual issue, this writer reached out to internal complainant to recommend that she complete a Referral to Provider Networks for Resolving a Contractual Concern if she hasn’t already and informing her that the matter would be tracked. She thanked this writer. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		5

		13269		Whitney Givens		06/17/2022		SMARR		TYNNIAYIA		Guardian		Grievance		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Clinical Intake		ABA		Developmental Disabilities Only		Child (0-17)		Step Ahead ABA LLC		1		803404 - KOMEDJA, TESLA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641366---
CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother
MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja  
DOB: 05/10/2018
GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr
INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid 
COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg 
EMAIL: n/a 
CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285
SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughters confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP		CORRECTION: Changed priority to routine. Added the Grievance information. Changed the source to Guardian. Added the grievant mailing address.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9307		07/08/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/21/2022] CID: 641366---CALLER'S NAME:  Tynniayia (tin-NAY-yuh) Smarr -Family Member – Legal Guardian- Mother; MEMBER'S NAME (if different):  Tesla Komedja ; DOB: 05/10/2018; GUARDIAN:  Tynniayia Smarr; INSURANCE: Per NC Tracks Medicaid ; COUNTY: Per NCTracks Mecklenburg ; EMAIL: n/a; CONTACT ADDRESS:  n/a; CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 704-685-1285; SAFETY SCREEN: denies SI/HI/AVH/ SU
PURPOSE OF CALL: File a grievance.  The mother stated that Step Ahead ABA LLC provider emailed her daughter’s confidential documentation and treatment information including her assessments, demographic information, insurance information to the wrong person that lives in Raleigh NC. Per the mother she was made aware of this breach due to the other mother that lives in Raleigh NC called her yesterday 6/16/2022 @ 3:14 pm to inform her that she had just received the complainant’s daughter’s information to the other women’s personal email by this provider. The complainant has notified the agency and made them aware of this mistake. The mother spoke with Jessica Lalas at 252-432-9198. The mother stated that Jessica explained the reason why this happened is because a co-worker in the office has the same last name of the women located in Raleigh who received this email because they email this co-worker all the assessment to the co-worker’s email. The complainant asked if that was true why she not receive the information due to the fact of being the primary contact person. 
COMMENTS/additional notes: Grievance ID: 13269 
--- LScott, MS, QP

Member: Tesla Komedja
DOB: 05/10/2018
ID: 803404

[06/22/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The grievant explained that the member’s PHI was sent electronically via email in error. The recipient of the email then contacted the grievant and that is how the grievant found out the information went to the wrong person. This writer described the grievance process, and that we would be following up with the provider on the email and security of the email that was used in the delivery of the email to the wrong recipient. The grievant requested more information regarding “security” of email. This writer explained secured portals and how they work to the grievant. The grievant was appreciative of the additional information and stated that she had also taken this concern up with DHHS. This writer confirmed the mailing address as 942 West Sugar Creek Rd. Apt 201; Charlotte, NC 28213 before thanking the grievant for her time, and ending the call. This writer sent out the acknowledgement letter. After sending the acknowledgement letter, this writer attempted to reach out to the provider regarding the concerns filed against Step Ahead ABA. The provider did not answer, and thus a voicemail was left in request of a return call. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/23/2022] This writer received a voicemail from the owner/director of Step Ahead ABA requesting a return call. This writer reached back out to the provider regarding the concern that was filed. In discussion with the owner/director of Step Ahead, this writer explained how grievances are processed with Alliance and that an email of concern elements could be sent to him for review. If any persons at Step Ahead is more suited for the review, this writer encouraged that the concern elements be passed along to whom it may concern. The owner/director confirmed his email address as amurray@stepaheadaba.com. This writer sent the provider an email with the concern elements and a requested turn around date of July 1st, 2022. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/27/2022] This writer reached out to the Alliance Office of Compliance after receiving the response from the provided regarding the matter.  The compliance department noted that the provider appears to have taken preliminary steps to mitigate the situation (ie. Reporting the notice to HHS and providing training to the employee and moving to another platform).  The compliance department requested verification on confirmation of the deleted email, and confirmation that written notice was provided to the grievant regarding the breach.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

 [06/29/2022] This writer received an email response from the provider regarding the confirmation and notices that were sent out about breach of information reported by the guardian. The provider response was then forwarded to the Alliance Compliance department for final review of the provider response, and any actionable steps Alliance needs to do to complete this review.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/05/2022] This writer received follow up from the Compliance Department and that no further action was needed for this matter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant to discuss provider’s response to the breach and our findings to the revies of this matter. No one answered, and this writer left a voicemail in request of a call back. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst 

[07/08/2022] This writer attempted to reach the grievant for a second time, in relation to the provider’s response about the breach of HIPAA. The grievant answered and this writer explained the provider response as well as the Alliance Compliance Department’s review of the breach and actions taken by the provider to mitigate the issue. The grievant was accepting of the information and asked to confirm if the provider plans on implementing change in their systems to prevent this in the future. This writer confirmed that Step Ahead has action steps in place to prevent this from happening again in the future. This writer explained that conclusion of this concern, and that a letter of resolution would be sent to her in the mail in the next coming days. The grievant thanked this writer for the information, and the call was ended. The resolution notice was sent to the grievant. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		CONFIRMED: Provider initiated corrective action plans.		1		1		0		21

		13270		Kristie White		06/20/2022		Gary		Shaunda		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Intensive In-home Services				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		118242 - GARY, SAVION		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life.  She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care.  She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors.  She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs.  See CID:  641585.  --K. Edwards, MA, LPA				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9266		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member mother since no response from calls/voicemails. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Mother (Shaunda Gary) is requesting to file a grievance against the IIH Team (led by Roddy Tate) at Pathways to Life. She reports that her son (Savion Gary) has been displaying increasingly aggressive, self harmful, and disruptive behaviors, yet the IIH staff are not attempting to locate an out of home placement or higher level of care. She reports that the police are frequently called and he is often taken to the hospital to address his homicidal, suicidal, psychotic, and sexually inappropriate behaviors. She does not feel that Pathways to Life is sufficiently meeting his needs. See CID: 641585. --K. Edwards, MA, LPA
06/21/22-Grievance against Pathways to Life re. lack of support, lack of connection to higher level of care. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
Patient: Savion Gary Patient ID: 118242 DOB: 08/07/2006
06/23/22-This writer called Shaunda Gary and it went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/24/22-This writer attempted to call member mother for 2nd time with no answer and went straight to voicemail and left a message. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This writer attempted to call 3rd time with no answer and left another voicemail. Per Jiva on 06/27/22-MHSUD Care Manager II Supervisor reviewed referral and contacted Shakeema Priester, Pathways to Life QP.  Shakeema reported plan to follow up with the Team Lead to determine if a CCA Addendum has been completed for out-of-home placement.  Supervisor will await update as member also has CPS involvement for pushing his mother down the stairs in which she broke her arm. Sending more information letter to member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/11/22-This writer never received any additional information when calling member mother several times. This writer is closing as undetermined-No additional information. No further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Undetermined-No additional information given.		1		1		0		21

		13272		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		BOND		KIMBERLY		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Living With Autism Inc		1		5936 - WINSTON, HOLDING		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Level IV		0		0		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Information to Reflect Guardian, Checked Provider for Grievance Against		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9263		04/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Ms. Bond, mother/co-guardian has expressed the following concerns regarding Living with Autism:
-she has made continuous requests for upcoming medical appointments – no schedule or updates from appointments has been provided
-recently there was a change to Holding's medications; Ms. Bond was not notified of this proposal prior to the change and has still not been notified that there was a change in medications (this change was implemented last week). 
-Ms. Bond has been asked not to talk with staff
-Holding has been without glasses for the past week due to him breaking them, throwing them away, or losing them and staff are not keeping up with the glasses.
-overall communication with group home director is negative and unproductive
[PT: Holding Winston				DOB: 3/12/97				ID: 5936]
6/23/22
This writer sent email to Kimberly Schlegel, insert user, for clarification on why ‘Anonymous’ was checked, as member’s information was provided.
Additionally, this writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for member’s mother.
This writer received feedback that grievant did want to discuss further with QM and thus did not want to be completely anonymous.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt. 
This writer spoke with her in detail regarding her concerns. She shared that she doesn’t get any follow-up as to what happens at medical appointments. She said they do typically advise of the date of the appointment, but nothing further. 
She then went on to discuss being forced to sign “guardian contracts” with threat of discharge if not signed. Two of these were sent, and then when Kim Schlegel told them she was filing a concern, they revoked the contract but implemented a rule that guardians had to fill out paperwork at each visit. This is then filled out by staff but parents do not get a copy. They feel this is inappropriate and unfair.
Provider also gave a “plan of correction” which states that the doctor must call guardian after each neuropsych appointment so that any med changes can be approved. This came into play because he recently had an appointment and she found out over a week later that they changed his medications, despite them reportedly telling doctor that he was manageable and had baseline behaviors. She reported that they gave him Latuda and took him off Seroquil without her knowledge or approval. They reportedly got approval from her ex husband, who is a co-guardian, but not from her. She also reported that there was no data to support the med change. She still does not have the information regarding medication dosages, etc. 
 She shared that she hasn’t received any sleep data, behavior logs, or even a schedule in the 4 years that he has been there. When she asks for information, she is told “you don’t trust us,” etc.
She was also told that the only contact she can have is Greta Newman and she doesn’t even work at the home (works at the day program). She reportedly was told that she can’t talk to any other staff members because of her “rudeness.”
She acknowledged that she did call the group home director angry one time but had never been rude to any other staff. She was upset because she would pre-arrange visits and then staff would not be aware of visit and would not be prepared for them to visit. 
She shared that Cathy Newton (ED) has hung up on her husband and engages in name-calling at the team meetings which are supposed to be to improve communication. 
The other big issue is that member went without glasses for 3 weeks. She received an email that he didn’t have any glasses. She responded that she had already told them that he needed a new prescription first. 3 weeks later, they sent her the script which was dated for March (i.e. he already had the new prescription but still went without glasses for 3 weeks).  She also noted that she found a pair in her car and gave those to him to use and the next day he didn’t have them (as reported by co-guardian).
7401 Denlee Road is address, licensed facility. This writer inquired as to whether they would want to file with DHSR and guardian shared that she didn’t feel it was an imminent safety issue, more administrative and procedural, so she didn’t want to file with DHSR.
She explained that the reason why she hasn’t moved him is because the location is convenient for her to visit and she also doesn’t feel that the co-guardian will agree to move him. 
This writer thanked her for the information and explained grievance process. She thanked this writer for my time. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received a VM and an email from grievant which can be summarized below:
•	Since the grievance was initially filed some things have changed with Living With Autism.
•	The owner of the Group home reached out guardian and was able to listen to concerns and voice hers as well. 
•	Living With Autism has agreed to dissolve the Guardian Contract.  The last page of the contract will remain intact, however (filling out the form after each visit). 
•	Guardian received a copy of the doctor’s note from neuro visit. She is still concerned that she wasn’t consulted. She was told that the reason was that she didn’t answer her phone. 
•	Greta Newman will let her know when glasses are down to 2 pair so that she can reorder them.
•	The owner of the home will sit in on the monthly meetings.  Guardian agreed to attend next month’s meeting.  
•	She feels as if Living With Autism heard her concerns and are working towards making some changes. I am not sure if these items need to be taken off of the grievance or if my note can be added.
This writer called grievant back and discussed how she would like to proceed. She shared that she still has a lot of concerns but is scared for the provider to be notified of her grievance. She reported thinking that Kim was going to file a grievance as well but this writer reviewed ACS and did not see another concern. She expressed concern that if only she filed that it would backfire and the provider might retaliate. She went on to describe more frustrations: son has a new worker (previous was pregnant) and she knows nothing about them. She reports still not knowing anything about schedule, etc. She reported concerns that they share clothes—her son’s clothes are used by other residents and staff (saw staff wearing his shirt in a TikTok video). When she saw his room, there were no clothes in his room.
She shared that his ISP states he goes to Meals on Wheels and YMCA, has a Behavior Choice Board, Reward System… she doesn’t think any of this is accurate. 
 She reported concern that Alliance didn’t have the authority to make them produce appropriate data, documentation. This writer shared that I would follow up internally with CM and see what info I could get and that I would contact her before reaching out to the provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/5/22
This writer reached out to Care Management team (Angelica Pawl and Kimberly Schlegel) regarding next steps and whether issues with documentation had been reported to Provider Networks. 
Received Out of Office from Kimberly, stating she would be back in the office on 7/11.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/7/22
This writer received a response from Angelica stating that she does request documentation (staff data, recent doctor’s appointments or medication changes, behavior logs/ sleep logs, etc.) quarterly from the provider and agrees that they have not been very timely. They will usually send it, although it might be sent late more often than not. She reported that there have been several times where mom has asked the provider to give her updates about medical appts, and they have not followed through, however when she asks on her behalf, they will send. 
She reported that she has not yet completed the form for PND as the provider does typically respond to her when something is requested. The issue is more to do with communication with guardian. 
This writer will await feedback from Kim Schlegel.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer was out of the office sick yesterday and had 2 VMs today from Ms. Bond checking in to see if there were any updates. She mentioned that there was a 10am meeting this am and wanted to touch base before then. This writer called her first thing in the am and left return VM.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Bond and discussed that there was a treatment team meeting at 10am. 
This writer shared that I hadn’t been able to touch base with Kim yet and shared Angelica’s response. She continued to voice concerns about documentation and another medication change. She was told that he was going for follow-up appointment and didn’t expect changes, then they decided to change meds. He is on Latuda, Prozac, Amantadine, and Klonopin as needed, which she feels is a lot since they report that he doesn’t have behaviors. 
She reported needing clarification on if ONE co-guardian could give permission for a med change. 
Doesn’t know who is worker is currently. Still has to fill out the form when she sees him which she does not find productive. She reported having to follow “stipulations” including having to go through a portal to get info re. doctor’s appointments. 
This writer informed her that I would circle back with Kim this afternoon to discuss.
This writer sent follow-up email to Kim Schlegel and Angelica Pawl to see if we could set up a time to discuss concerns following treatment team meeting.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer has not received a response from CC. This writer contacted Kim Schlegel, Care Manager, via Teams to see if she has time to discuss today. She agreed to discuss with this writer and scheduled discussion for this afternoon.
This writer discussed concerns with Kim and she shared that, historically, Ms. Bond and Cathy Newton have always had a rocky relationship. She shared that Cathy takes it personally if parents ask for anything. When Ms. Bond has asked for info in the past, they have threatened to discharge Holding.  
During the treatment meeting last week it was determined that form will no longer be required for Ms. Bond to fill out. This writer inquired about the issue with meds being changed with approval of only one parent. She reported that this wasn’t explicitly discussed at the meeting but that it might be something to check with PND about. This writer agreed to follow up on this. 
Regarding the contact for Ms. Bond being Greta, Kim reported that this was because she has more of a “neutral approach” and this was implemented mainly because Ms. Bond doesn’t feel comfortable calling Cathy.
This writer inquired about documentation and Kim shared that they are not always timely about sending documentation and that CC only reviews the documentation quarterly even though the provider is supposed to send monthly. She shared that a possible resolution to this would be for Care Coordination get in the habit of actively asking for documentation every month.
Regarding wanting a more detailed schedule, Kim shared that she would be willing to touch base with Greta to see if she could send what activities member did at the end of the week… then, Ms. Bond would have a better idea of what he is doing. 
Kim shared that the meeting went well and that Hannah Ellis (founder/CEO) was there, as was Ms. Bond. They discussed the fact that the guardian has a right to know when appointments are. Kim shared that upcoming appointments are typically discussed in the monthly meetings and that Greta is supposed to send Ms. Bond info after the appointments.
This writer inquired with Kim as to whether or not she had additional concerns. She shared that she felt that member’s health and safety needs are being met and she thinks that overall, issues have been addressed. This writer thanked her for the info.
This writer reached out to Todd Day, PND Specialist, to see if he had any guidance re. the co-guardianship and medication change issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/19/22
This writer contacted grievant to provide an update—left message requesting a call back.
This writer received a call back from grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. She shared that she went to pick up Holding on Saturday and was given the document to fill out again. She stated that she didn’t want to argue about it but would follow up with Hannah about the issue if it reoccurs. She also shared that they were able to agree to get Holding his booster shot for COVID, which she was pleased with. 
This writer discussed with her the limitations of what QM can do without reaching out to the provider and she understood. She shared that she is fine with resolving the grievance based on the progress made thus far. She did indicate a few things that she still wanted to know: 
•	What does he do after day program?
•	How long is he at day program (recently told that he is there all day but before that she was told he was only there for 15 minutes)?
•	Who is his current worker? 
She shared that she plans to continue to go to monthly meeting and is glad that Hannah held up her end of the deal to go as well. 
This writer shared that I would send these lingering concerns to her CM team and would resolve but that if things do not improve that she should not hesitate to file another grievance. She thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer reached out to Kim/Angelica to share status.
This writer then composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		(75)

		13273		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		HARVELL		TODD		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		10047 - HARVELL, RANDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.

Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to portal, Grievance Against is OTHER as not an AH provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9262		06/24/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Todd Harvell (919-649-7150) reported the following concerns on behalf of his brother Randy Harvell (Member ID 10047)
Todd called on behalf of his disabled brother Randy concerning St. Mark Manor, a group home where Randy resided for 20 years (he has since moved out). 
Randy was receiving $1,299 a month from Social Security. St. Marks Manor charged Randy $1,185 a month.  There was remaining monies left after the stay for the month was paid.  Randy never received his $66/month personal spending money nor did St. Mark’s account for it. Todd requested statements from St. Mark Manor but he never received statements nor an explanation of where the rest of Randy’s money was going. Todd feels that St. Marks Manor owes his brother Randy reimbursement from 20 years. On May 2nd, they closed out his account and cashed it in the amount of $221 (approximately).  
Todd further stated that St. Mark’s charged $1900/month to Medicaid for Personal Care services.
Randy qualified for special assistance and full transportation because of his disability. Todd spoke to someone at St. Marks Manor, and they stated that they were not responsible for transportation. 
Randy came home for Christmas for 2 days, and they charged him $98 for him not being in the facility and he has the bill to support this. 
Todd stated St. Mark’s did not develop an annual plan for Randy. When asked about this, St. Mark’s stated their type of home did not have to do an annual plan (with Todd knew to be untrue). When he pressed them, they provided a plan to him that contained suspicious information (info about guardianship, COVID boosters) if the plan had really been written when it was dated for.
Todd reported he notified DHSR of these concerns in early June but does not know if anything has been done. This may warrant a re-referral to DHSR to ensure they are investigating. 
If QM follows up with the guardian, please notify him of his rights to report his concerns about social security funds misuse to OIG’s fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 (or submit a report online at https://oig.ssa.gov/). Thank you!
[PT: Randy Harvell				DOB: 12/8/68				ID: 10047]
6/23/22
This writer researched provider, St. Mark’s Manor, and determined that it was not a contracted provider with Alliance Health. Per Compliance feedback, this writer will attempt to obtain information regarding DHSR notification and will refer grievant to the Office of the Inspector General Fraud hotline. 
This writer confirmed that guardianship documentation is on file for grievant (in Jiva). 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and spoke with grievant via phone. Explained to him that St. Mark’s Manor was not a contracted provider with Alliance. This writer inquired with him if he had gotten confirmation that DHSR was looking into his concerns. He shared that he had to re-report it to them but did get an acknowledgement letter confirming that they were looking into the matter.
This writer also shared the recommendation to contact the OIG Fraud line and report the matter to them as well. This writer shared that I would send this info to him via an ack/res letter and he thanked this writer.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement/resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time,
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue (not Alliance provider)		1		1		0		3

		13274		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		CANNON		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		351522 - BARBOUR, SHERONN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement.  Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state.  Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO INTERNAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9285		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Per information received by this provider, member was placed in Holly Hill without guardian involvement. Holly Hill then discharged member, placing an incompetent member on a greyhound bus out of state. Member is currently hospitalized in Virginia and that hospital recently reached out to a local hospital for additional information.
SHERONN BARBOUR    ID: 351522  (DOB: 10/1/1978)

6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13275		Kim Ware		06/21/2022		GRIFFIN		MICHELE		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		47675 - GRIFFIN, SHADONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME AND INFO FROM MEMBER'S; AGAINST CHANGED FROM OTHER TO PROVIDER;  LICENURE ENTERED DHSR; PERMISSION CHANGD FROM NO TO YES		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9286		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		This writer received a call from a Holly Hill social worker noting plans to discharge the member from the hospital because "of a technicality", noting the hospital had not had the guardian sign paperwork upon admission.  Hospital was going to discharge an unstable, incompetent adult from the hospital because they lost the signatures from the guardian.  Guardian had to go to the hospital a second time to recomplete paperwork to avoid hospital discharging patient.
SHADONNA GRIFFIN   ID: 47675   (DOB: 6/8/1982)
6/27/22 This writer contacted agency's Director of Risk Mgmt, Roberta Morgan and made her aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the concerns as well as the agency's discharge policy, guardship notification policy/procedures and plan moving forward for member.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Per Ms Morgan she is still conducting the internal review and pans to follow up with the therapist and discharge team in regards to the matter and provide findings to this writer. Based on agency notification case and referring the internal complainant to DHSR in the event that there is suspected abuse/neglect/exploitation, case  is considered resolved and closed at this time. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency to be noted. (K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		14

		13276		Kristie White		06/21/2022		Guerrero		Stefanie		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Crisis - Other				Unknown Disability		Child (0-17)		UNC Hospital		1		376424 - HANNAN, MESSIAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams]
COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237
MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013
CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family.
--C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9267		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: #641817] 06/21/22 1:31 PM [Escalated to C. Helm by R. Williams] COMPLAINANT NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:? Stefanie Guerrero / ESUCP – IIH Team Lead / 919-906-9237 MEMBER'S NAME/DOB (if different): HANNAN, MESSIAH / DOB: 05/21/2013 CONCERN: This morning (06/21/22 ~9:30 AM) mother took the child to UNC-CAS at Wakebrook for walk-in crisis evaluation due to continued HI toward siblings, impulsiveness and defiance. Mother reported to UNC-CAS staff repeatedly she did not feel it was safe to have Messiah at home with his 3 younger siblings. Initially mother reports she was told that they did not have enough staff to admit a child. Later when the caller, the IIH Team Lead, spoke to the doctor on site at UNC-CAS she was told that it was because the child has an ID Dx that they could not admit him. Ms. Guerrero feels the decision to not admit the child was not in the best interest of the member or his family. --C. Helm, LCMHC, LCAS, MAC
Patient: Messiah Hannan Patient ID: 376424 DOB: 05/21/2013
06/21/2022-External Stakeholder concern against UNC-CAS at Wakebrook re. decision not to admit member. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/27/22-This is a provider from EasterSeals and she just wanted to assist the member mother since UNC did not take this child and he had suicide/homicidal threats to his 3 month old baby brother. They state he has an Intensive In Home team and they should be able to help. They discharged the member and mother was just needing help. The mother needed help and instead just discharged. The other suggestion was see if Alliance had IDD coordinator. She got with clinical therapist and the member does not have a Care Coordinator and they are assisting in getting the member one. The LC advised she could file a grievance since this was not right the member was discharged when needing help. This writer explained to complainant it would be limited information she could share due to HIPPA but will reach out to provider on the concerns. This writer verified address to send acknowledgment letter. This writer also called UNC WakeBrook and spoke to 98-974-4800 spoke Medical Director Michael ZarZar Micheal_ZarZar@med.unc.edu and CC: Helga_Lemaster@med.unc.edu to and sent concern element email be back by 07/04/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator
07/14/22-This writer composed letter to send to external complainant. Due to this being an external grievance HIPAA restricts any information can be given to external complainant. Sending resolution letter and closing this grievance as tracking. This writer reached out to provider on information and they are sending the information and it the response will be documented as follow-up. No further action needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		23

		13277		Hillary Vandewart		06/21/2022		WILLOUGHBY		JENNIFER		Guardian		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Intermediate Care Facility		PRTF		Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		174677 - CHRISTIAN, CONNER		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.		CORRECTIONS: Connected member to case within portal		DHSR		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9264		07/11/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		CID 641934: Caller is Wake County foster care worker calling regarding the PRTF (in York County South Carolina) a youth patient she is working with was placed at. Caller notes this is the 2nd grievance she has filed since youth was placed in March 2022 and now the 3rd CPS report. Kids continue to runaway from the facility, there was supposed to be a corrective action plan to prevent this since the youth had ranaway, stolen a car, and did $15k in damage in April 2022. States that whatever the corrective action is, it still is not working. Environment is unsafe and out of control. The staff do not have control over the youth. Saw the youth today who reported to her that the other residents are frequently fighting each other and the staff. He also reported that a few weeks ago, kids were able to pull metal rods from within the walls. They were threatening to fight each other and the staff, the staff Mr. Barber got his own rod to defend himself from the youth. The youth reported that he left and went to his room and noted that he only feels safe at the facility 50% of the time.	
[PT: Christian Conner				DOB: 6/22/08				ID: 174677]
6/23/22
This writer connected case within ACS portal to existing case against facility re this member (from same grievant). This writer This writer submitted complaint to SC DHEC (oversight for licensed SC facilities).
This writer included this new information and sent concern elements for both cases to QM Director, Elaine S. Waz, ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com with a deadline of 6/30 for response.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/24/22
This writer called and LVM with grievant to acknowledge that we received the grievance—let her know that this will be added to existing grievance and to give me a call back if she wanted to add any info.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/28/22
This writer received VM from Ms. Willoughby yesterday while out of the office. This writer returned her call and left message requesting a return call. 
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter based on info initially provided and will continue to try to reach Ms. Willoughby via phone.
This writer received a call back from Ms. Willoughby and discussed the concerns with her. She shared that there was an article in the news media about ongoing issue with runaways at New Hope. She shared that she witnessed a judge saying the same thing—what is going on with this PRTF? She shared that Connor had not run away since the April incident but that he reported that other kids were running away constantly. She also reiterated that this was her 3rd CPS report. 
This writer thanked her an informed her that DHEC had been notified and that I would be in touch with her once I had more info. She thanked this writer. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	AWOL attempts are frequent but the majority of them are unsuccessful. There have been three successful AWOL attempts since April, but all were brief and all residents returned to the facility. Areas of vulnerability in the facility have been addressed and mitigated to further prevent residents from absconding. 
•	Brief incidents of aggression between peers should not be construed as the environment being “out of control.” There have been three incidents since Conner’s: one laceration due to accidental contact with a basketball goal; and two brief acts of aggression, neither of which required care beyond basic first aid. None of these incidents involved Conner. 
•	All staff are trained to intervene in conflicts in a safe and therapeutic manner. 
•	One resident pulled a metal bracket from the drop ceiling and used it to threaten the staff.  While other staff distracted him, Mr. Barber was able to take the metal bracket out of the resident’s possession without incident. At no time did Mr. Barber obtain an additional piece of metal with which to defend himself. 
•	New Hope has an extensive grievance process and residents are encouraged to report any actions on the part of their peers or staff which make them feel unsafe. Conner has been encouraged to speak and act in a manner that does not provoke or antagonize his peers in order to reduce the amount of conflict he may feel on his unit. 
Based on provider’s response, as well as referral to SCDHEC and Provider Network Department, this grievance will be resolved.
This writer contacted grievant to share provider’s feedback with her. She thanked this writer for the follow-up and shared that she felt that she had received conflicting information. She requested this writer’s email address and shared that if she found emails from provider with conflicting information that she would share them with this writer as documentation. This writer thanked her.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any further correspondence will be included in grievance follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to SCDHEC and PND for review and follow-up		1		1		0		20

		13278		Whitney Givens		06/22/2022		PARKER		MARIAN		Guardian		Grievance		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)		Home modification		Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Not Defined		1		795785 - PARKER, BRANDON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.		Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

CORRECTION: Changed the source to guardian. Changed priority to routine. Added grievant phone number.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9293		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/22/2022] Brandon Parker was authorized for a bathroom modification under Cardinal in November of 2021. Due to the transition to Alliance, the home mod was not started, and an update was completed to extend the date to 5/31/2022. Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was selected to do the job. He installed a tub that Ms. Marian Parker, the LRP was not happy with. Per Ms. Parker and others who have seen the tub, it is free standing, flimsy and unstable and too small for the consumer to use. The faucet is also flimsy and is not secured to the wall. The whole tub will move around and is not secured to the floor. It slides into the faucet when entering, exiting and cleaning the tub. Also the vendor destroyed the vanity while removing it and there was no new vanity approved in the quote, so Ms. Parker had to but a new vanity. She informed all parties that she was not happy with the tub and that she wanted a more secure tub that the member could fit into. Also a wall was constructed between the shower and the tub that Ms. Parker did not authorize. She reports that it was supposed to be a glass side panel and a glass door in front, which was detailed in the quote. She reports that this vendor did the work the way he wanted to and not according to the quote and PT assessment. They did not confirm that the member could fit into the tub before installation. However, since the original request was authorized under Cardinal and Vaya took over, and subsequently completed the final inspection, they paid the vendor, Billy Caudle without addressing the concerns regarding the tub, wall or vanity. Now Brandon is left with a tub he cannot use and Ms. Parker is pursuing another modification to correct the mistakes made by Billy Caudle.
Comments: Ms. Parker would like to add that she would not be responsible for correcting his errors and that he should not have been paid as Corie Booker know that the work was not done to satisfaction and nothing was done to correct the issues. The hope is that a the corrections can be made under a new home mod request and that it will not be an issue to get authorized or a lengthy, difficult process. She is frustrated with the work and that her son can not properly bathe in the meantime. She is frustrated that Billy Caudle of Ideal Construction was not held accountable to complete the job to her satisfaction and got paid 20,000 for sub par work.

Member: Brandon Parker
DOB: 05/31/1988
ID: 795785

This writer reached out to the care worker to confirm if this concern was submitted on by the LRP or by Alliance Staff. The care worker confirmed it was transcribed from the guardian and submitted by care worker. The care worker also confirmed the best phone number to reach the LRP at, as (704) 777-1519. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[06/28/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant regarding the concerns filed against Ideal Construction. This writer started the call by going over the concerns that were filed against Ideal Construction. The grievant confirmed that the information on file was correct. She also noted that she was previously working with Cardinal, and that, VAYA worked with Ideal Construction for the payment of services provided.  There is uncertainty as to why VAYA was involved in the payment for these services; as the transition of MCO should have been Cardinal directly to Alliance. The grievant went on further to say that she has been working with a Care Worker at Alliance who is planning on submitting a request for home modifications to complete the damages that had been done. This writer requested the contact information for Ideal Construction, as this is not a contracted vendor through Alliance. The grievant gave the contact information and verified her mailing address before ending the call. This writer has sent out the acknowledgement letter. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst

[07/06/2022] This writer reached out to the grievant the review of information provided regarding her concerns. Because Ideal Construction is not a contracted service provider through Alliance; reprimand is outside of the Alliance QM purview and thus, no actionable steps can be taken against them. The grievant was accepting of this information and asked how she can go about getting the repair request made through Alliance. This writer encouraged the grievant to continue working with her care worker at Alliance for further support in submitting for Home Modifications and/or services that are applicable to the member’s needs. The grievant accepted this information and hurried off the phone to attend to a client she was with at the time of the call. This writer completed the resolution letter and sent out to the grievant. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue: Provider is not contracted with Alliance		1		1		0		14

		13279		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		TORRY		Margerine		Guardian		Grievance		LME/MCO Functions		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		23886 - TORRY, AUNDRE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Orange		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance submitted 
COMMENTS / NOTES: N/A
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
KSurratt, MA		CORRECTION: Un-Checked Grievance From Patient, Corrected Complainant Info, Changed Grievance Against to AH-UM, Changed Disability to Unknown (no dx listed in ACS)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9268		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: 641976
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER:  Margerine Torry, Mother/Staff, 336-213-4387
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Aundre Torry
SAFETY SCREENING: Denies SI/HI, AVH, SU
COUNTY, if gathered: Orange 
INSURANCE, if gathered: Medicaid
PURPOSE OF CALL: Grievance (Alliance Health/Utilization Management)-Caller is a RADSE providing Innovations Waiver services to her son. Caller along with Donna (staff from United Support Services) explains that an authorization was submitted for CLS. The request for services was approved with the exception of 9 hours/one day. Mother/RADSE felt that statements from UM were disrespectful. According to the caller, the agency was able to prove that the calculations were accurate but the authorization was not adjusted to include the nine hours and there was a statement from Utilization Management stating that the team would need to demonstrate that services are being provided on a national holiday.  
[PT: Aundre Torry				DOB: 5/21/77				ID: 5/21/77] 
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her concerns. This writer asked for her to share more information regarding what the UM comments had been that were disrespectful. She shared that she felt it was something along the lines of “it doesn’t matter” re. the 9 hours. She shared that she works 24/7 whether it is a holiday or not. She reported that she works every day and doesn’t understand why this was not approved. She reported that her feelings were hurt that they said that he doesn’t need certain things when it’s clear that he does.
This writer explained the grievance resolution process and thanked her for the feedback. This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
This writer then received VM from Donna Roberts (United Support Services) requesting a call back. She shared that she had been the provider communicating with UM and could share the email communication/provide additional info. This writer returned her call at 704-589-9149—LVM returning her call. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/29/22
This writer received a call back from Ms. Roberts who was wanting to share some additional feedback with this writer. She shared that the situation is that the authorization is for 52 weeks, when services are provided every day of the week, there are 52 weeks and 1 day in a calendar year. She explained that this is typically only an issue with RASDE/parent’s providing services as the don’t take breaks. She shared that, most of the time, care coordinators are aware of this, but this CC (Kelvin McRae) is new to Alliance from the Cardinal transition. She shared that she attempted to explain this to the CC several times (simple math, 9x365), but that he was unwilling to budge.  
He informed her that he would reach out to UM, then shared that, per his conversation with UM, they would not make any adjustments. He then stated the following: “If and when you reach the end and can demonstrate a shortage, this will be reviewed further.” He also said they were “encouraged to provide agency’s work schedule demonstrating services on national holidays.” 
She reported that she found this to be harsh and derogatory. What do holidays have to do with anything? She stated that she felt that guardian would like an apology from the CC about this. She requested this writer’s email address so that she could forward the communication. This writer provided it to her and thanked her for the clarification and feedback.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst  
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Kelvin McRae, Care Manager, to see if there were any updates regarding the units and he replied that his supervisor (Amanda Mohan) had reached out to UM.
7/12/22
This writer reached out to Amanda to see if she had any updates. She replied that UM had gone in and adjusted the units to reflect the correct amount for the year. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/18/22
This writer contacted grievant, Margerine Torry, to share feedback and resolve grievance—unable leave VM due to mailbox being full. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Confirmed---AH initiated corrective action		1		1		0		26

		13280		Kim Ware		06/22/2022		WARD		PAMELA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Children Under Construction Treatment Center, Barnes Inc.		1		290380 - BONILLASEVERA, JOEL		Pacific Islander		H= Hispanic, Other		Male		Cumberland		0		1		In-State		Level III		0		0		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. 
"In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned."

People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist.

Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency.
The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.		CORRECTIONS: ENTERED PT ID; ENTERED COMPLAINANT ADDRESS;ENTERED PROVIDER NAME; ENTERED LICENSURE; SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM OUTPT TO RESIDENTIAL; IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES;ENTERED IN STATE; ENTERED LEVEL lll; disability changed from unknown to MH		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9265		07/13/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		The following was reported to the Alliance hotline on 6/22/2022 by Pamela Ward. "In June 2022, Anthony sold a home to a Jessica’s parents (names unknown), which is considered doing a business transaction with a client and is prohibited. This has caused a conflict of interest since Jessica is a client of Anthony's. During the week of June 13, Anthony and April had a therapy session with Jessica (last name unknown), client. On June 20, Jessica informed Pamela that in her therapy session with Anthony and April, they were belittling her, talking down on her, and made her feel worthless, even to the point of her having the feeling to no longer be in this world. Anthony and April were blackmailing Jessica to speak about things she didn’t want to speak of. Jessica informed Anthony and April that her mother (names unknown) abuses her, and they did nothing about it, when they were to inform social services. Jessica is only 17 years old. Pamela was visiting Joe (last name unknown), client, in a group home in Four Oaks, North Carolina on June 20. Joe was crying, and Pamela asked him what had occurred. Joe was scared and said that the staff (names unknown) had restrained him on the floor and placed his hands to his back. Joe informed Pamela that he was tired of being abused. Joe was requesting to go the hospital since he didn’t feel safe. (First name unknown) Barnes, facility owner, restrained Joe and dragged him by his feet across the carpet, which is considered carpet therapy. April and Barnes arrived at the group home and cornered Joe. April and Bonda (last name unknown) social worker, kept telling Joe he can change his story. Barnes admitted that he had dragged Joe across the carpet and kept asking him, “When was the last time I dragged you across the carpet.” Pamela got up, left the group home, and resigned." People involved were identified as April Hathaway - therapist and Anthony (last name unknown) - therapist. Per ACS, April Hathaway is enrolled with B&D Integrated Health Services, but the complainant did not identify a provider agency. The allegations have been review by Program Integrity and will not be investigated by SIU. Referred to Quality Management as allegation of abuse.
JOEL BONILLASEVERA   ID: 290380   (DOB: 4/20/2006)
6/23/22 Call to insert user; updated information i.e. member name and info. Grievant is a former employee of Pride in NC and was at the facility for IIH services. This wrier made call to grievant; identified herself, purpose of call and role of QM. Discussed concern at length and how upset she was at the way the member was treated. She believes that he was approached wrong, surrounded and intimidated by the adults to "change his story" multiple times. She reports never experiencing anything like this before and was unprofessional and abusive. She reports that no one seem to react to the owner stating "when was the last time i did that " when the member reported the carpet therapy. Due to the agency's mishandling of the matter the grievant resigned from her job. She reports that she has filed with CPS and DHSR. In regards to the matter of conflict of interest with therapy and business, this writer referred Ms Ward to the licensing board in that it involves a social worker. Ms Ward plans to follow up with the link and number provided by this writer. This writer explained next steps by QM to include contacting DHSR to file and review of incident reporting in the matter. Ms Ward confirmed mailing address. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
6/24/22 Call to DHSR complaint intake unit and filed directly with staff "Jo". This writer will receive written correspondence in regards to the concern results. This writer later received email correspondence from QAA M Braithwaite indicating that Pride in NC reported the allegation of physical abuse. The residential provider was contacted to submit an IRIS report. QM requested that the provider complete an internal investigation and make all necessary contacts. The residential provider stated that someone came to investigate. QM requested that the residential provider provide the documentation from that investigating body with the IRIS report.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer received written correspondence from DHSR acknowledging receipt of complaint by this writer. The information has been forwarded to the Mental Health Licensure and Certification Section for investigation. The case has been assigned intake #  NC00190459.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/13/22 This writer contacted grievant directly to discuss actions steps taken. Ms Ward thanked this writer. Review of IRIS entry indicates agency submitted requested information in the report. Based on DHSR notification for investigation and AH incident reporting review, case to be closed. Any subsequent correspondence received from DHSR to be noted in follow up. Resolution letter mailed to external complainant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		21

		13281		Hillary Vandewart		06/22/2022		PAUL		CLARISSA		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Service Coordination between providers		Crisis - Inpatient				Mental Health Only		Adult		Keystone WSNC, LLC dba Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services		1		30003 - SULLIVANT, HOLLY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9271		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[CID: 642156] Call transferred from Paige at Sandhills Center at 711pm.
CALLER'S NAME/Relationship if not member: Clarissa Paul/Group Home Provider
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Holly Sullivant (own legal guardian)
DOB: 12/14/1963
LANGUAGE (if non-English speaking): n/a
ADDRESS: 3406 Fern Place Greensboro NC 27405
PHONE: 336-512-6502
EMAIL: paulslovingcareinc@gmail.com
CURRENT LOCATION: Group home
COUNTY: Guilford
INSURANCE: Medicaid (verified in NC Tracks)
MENTAL STATUS: Denied SI/HI, AVH
MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY: Admitted to IDD residential group home on 4/25 after her previous group home Helping Hands closed.  Admission paperwork showed IDD as a primary diagnosis.  Member assaulted staff and was admitted to Wake Med on 5/27 and caller gave the hospital notice that member could not return to group home due to violent behavior which is in her policy that patients will be discharged if violent.  Member was transferred to Old Vineyard from Wake Med.  Caller spoke with LaToya at Old Vineyard about member not being able to come back to her home.  Today after 5pm staff and residents returned to the home to find member sitting on the front porch.  Member had been on the front porch in the hot sun since 10am.  Member told caller the sheriff’s deputies drove her here and told her to wait on the porch.  Caller is upset about this and wants to file a grievance.  Also, member did not have any medications and her prescriptions were called in to a pharmacy 1 ½ hours away.  
SUBSTANCES: Denied
PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT: n/a
REFERRAL SOURCE (dates of admission & reason): n/a
MEDICATIONS (note if injection & amount remaining): n/s
WAIVERS (ID/D & TBI; include age of TBI, cause of injury, and if they had loss of consciousness): n/a
SEVERITY: Non-threshold. Information only; no crisis services needed at present.
DISPOSITION: Caller is seeking what to do since member was dropped off at the home.  Caller is upset member sat outside all day without anyone letting her know of her discharge plan.  Caller said she gave notice that member could not return due to her behaviors.  Caller needs her placed in a facility more suited to her MH diagnoses.  Caller stated she could not handle her and is not licensed for MH only IDD.  LC explained the purpose of AH and availability.  LC provided caller with crisis services contact information should she need it.  LC will send an outbox message to CC for help with placement and to call caller back as soon as possible.  LC will file a grievance on behalf of the caller as requested.  
D Lingle LCAS
[PT: Holly Sullivant				DOB: 12/14/63				ID: 30003]
6/28/22
This writer contacted grievant via phone to acknowledge receipt and spoke to her regarding concerns. She shared that she was never even informed that the member had been transferred to Old Vineyard (she didn’t learn this until she saw the discharge paperwork). She shared that she had spoken to a staff member, Latoya, but that she had assumed that she was with WakeMed. Despite speaking to her multiple times, no one ever informed her that Holly was being discharged back to the group home. Her biggest concern was that she was just dropped off on the porch without notifying anyone. 
This writer inquired about the prescriptions and she shared that the prescriptions had been sent to the wrong pharmacy and Holly ended up being without her meds. She was able to get everything back in place by the next day, however. She shared that Holly was still in her home and doing better and that she was working with Alliance to find an appropriate placement for her. This writer thanked her for the information and explained the concern resolution process. This writer then composed and sent acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Susan Keel Anderson via email (susan.keel-anderson@uhsinc.com) and confirmed that she was still the appropriate contact for sending grievance info. She confirmed and this writer sent her information with a response deadline of 7/18.
 -Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/15/22
This writer received response from provider.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer reviewed response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Hospital documentation noted that the patient is “unable to return to the group home”
•	WakeMed documented “no documentation from facility available”
•	On 6/14, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her of a need for a written 30 day notice
•	On 6/22, clinician spoke with grievant and notified her that she would discharge back to the group home secondary to no receipt of a 30 day written notice
•	Pharmacy was reviewed with patient and was unaware that this was the incorrect pharmacy. Group home did not communicate what pharmacy was preferred. 
Supporting documentation was provided which indicated that discharge planning was attempted and several requests were made for documentation re. discharge from facility.
Based on this response, this case will be resolved as it appears that due diligence was attempted at getting documentation from facility. 
This writer contacted complainant and she shared that her biggest concern was that she was never told that the member was being released. This writer informed her that documentation stated that she never sent the documentation and that she was told about the discharge and she stated that this was not true. This writer provided her with the phone number for DHSR Complaint intake unit and informed her that this was another option for reporting her concerns. This writer inquired as to how the member was doing (she is still at the facility) and she reported that she was stable and doing well. This writer shared that we would provide her feedback to the hospital and would track the matter moving forward. This writer thanked her for informing AH of this matter.
This writer reached out to Susan to share feedback. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Any future correspondence will be included in concern follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		26

		13282		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		HOSKINS		VANNE		Guardian		Grievance		Basic Needs		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		274467 - HOSKINS, TREVON		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Cumberland		1		1		Out of State outside of 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.		CORRECTIONS: UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME FROM MEMBER'S, CHANGED GRIEVANCE AGAINST TO PROVIDER, Changed Disability to Multi, Changed Nature of Issue to Client Rights (i.e. access to education)		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9274		08/04/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member was admitted to New Hope Treatment Center in Rock Hill, SC (PRTF) and he was suppose to be in the 11th grade. New Hope gave him school work in 10th grade level and now member is seen as an 11th grader.  Basically, the member was retained and now he is in the 11th grade instead of 12th grade.
[PT: Trevon Hoskins				DOB: 1/12/05				ID: 274467]
6/29/22
This writer contacted grievant and spoke with her regarding her grievance. She shared that member was at New Hope and he had already passed the 10th grade and moved on to 11th. When they first started, discussed that he was supposed to take 11th grade level courses and this was documented in CFT meetings. 
Additionally, his high school (South View) had to send records as well, which must have been overlooked. He was at New Hope from June-Sept and at Hope Gardens from Sept-March. She reported that she doesn’t blame Hope Gardens because they simply continued things from New Hope. 
She reported that the school social worker informed her that he would be retained. They gave her 200 assignments for him to make up in a 2 month period, which she stated as impossible for him. They did not offer summer school. She has not told him yet that he is being retained but knows that it will be extremely difficult. 
She reported that Disability Rights is involved because he shouldn’t have been in a PRTF anyway due to his autism. It was court-ordered that he be in PRTF. 
Additionally, she shared that she has retained an attorney regarding another incident that occurred at New Hope. She shared she couldn’t legally share info about it but that I could read about it as there was a grievance filed. 
Ultimately, she doesn’t understand how this was overlooked by the PRTF. This writer thanked her for the information and shared the grievance resolution process. Confirmed mailing address.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgement letter to grievant.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation that a review had been initiated and then put on hold, but would be resuming shortly.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer sent concern info to Elaine S. Waz, Performance Improvement Director via email (ElaineS@NewHopeTreatment.com) with a deadline of 7/20 for response. She replied and let this writer know that they have legal counsel involved as a result of numerous allegations guardian has made. She reported that she would let this writer know if more time was needed and this writer agreed.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from Joanna Fielder, Director of Education, which can be summarized below:
•	She reviewed all of his information and confirmed that he was taking 11th grade courses.
•	11th grade is documented two different places on his discharge summary and on his report card. 
•	There was an error on the ILP (Individual Learning Plan) that indicated he was in the 10th grade. 
•	She re-reviewed records and confirmed that they did place him in the correct courses needed for graduation based on his transcript. 
•	Specifically, he was enrolled in English III, which is 11th grade English. He was only enrolled in Math I because he had failed it the previous year so he could not be placed in a higher grade math. 
•	If he is being placed in the 11th grade again for this upcoming school year, it is because he did not complete the required credits required to be promoted to the 12th grade during the 2021-2022 school year. Once you are in high school, promotion/retention is solely based on credit accrual. 
•	He was only at New Hope for two months (July 26-Sept 28 2021) which is not really long enough to complete any courses/earn any credits, and was not with them during the 2021-2022 school year to obtain the needed credits to be promoted to the 12th grade.
This writer also received the discharge summary which supported the provided information. Based on the information provided, this is to be resolved as a non-issue.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/22/22
This writer contacted Ms. Vanne Hoskins to share the provider’s feedback, 910-585-9525. She disagreed that the coursework was correct and stated that two separate schools stated it was not. This writer attempted to inquire with her as to what she wanted to see happen and explained the limitations of what action can be taken at this point since he is no longer with New Hope and has already been informed that he is being retained. She became escalated, stating that she wanted to file a grievance and she wanted to see some kind of action taken against New Hope. She became upset, stating that this writer just wanted to listen to what New Hope said and wouldn’t follow up with the schools, etc. She asked to speak to my supervisor stating that I wasn’t helping. This writer shared that I would have a supervisor get back in touch with her and she ended the call.
This writer called Todd Parker, supervisor, and shared status of grievance and asked him to contact grievant. He agreed.
Todd followed up with this writer regarding conversation with grievant. He explained that we would not be contacting school but that we could request that they send her the discharge information that they sent us via email. He also advised this writer to inform them that there are some discrepancies on the documentation provided (Math 1 is listed as at grade level and ILP states 10th grade) and to ask if they are able to correct these/ensure that documentation is correct moving forward. He advised that once we confirm that documentation has been sent to grievant, the matter can be resolved. Otherwise, we will need to extend until we get confirmation. This writer thanked him for the feedback.
This writer reached out to Elaine at New Hope with the request and also to inquire about the inconsistencies in the documentation.
This writer followed up with Ms. Hoskins to inform her of the plan to extend. She thanked this writer for the update.
This writer composed and sent extension letter. New deadline is 8/5.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/2/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via email.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
8/3/22
This writer followed up with Elaine via phone at 843-670-4265 and left VM requesting she provide an update. 
This write received email from Elaine confirming that discharge information had been sent to LG. This writer composed and sent resolution letter. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		42

		13284		Kristie White		06/23/2022		Perry		Donna		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Provider Choice		Community Support Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Pathways to Life, Inc.		1		8147 - WILEY, RONALD		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Concern about member's provider choice being honored.  Concern about the site used to request services.
Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST.  Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR.  This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.”  She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways.  She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next.  I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson.  Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up.  Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID"  
Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9261		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Concern about member's provider choice being honored. Concern about the site used to request services. Pathways to Life submitted a Service Authorization Request (SAR # 935200) for Community Support Team (CST) services for a Durham County member already authorized and being served by The Aya Center CST. Pathways to Life does not have a contract for Durham County and selected the Charlotte site in the SAR. This Clinical Care Manager (CCM) called Diann Soloman, The Aya Center Program Manager (984-368-0356) on 6/21/2022 asking if member was being transferred. She stated a team of her CST staff left The Aya Center and went to Pathways and "they took a lot of clients with them.” She was driving during this call and reviewed her notes when she returned to the office 6/22/2022. Diann noted this member was not working with the team which left her agency so they would not have a reason to contact member to transfer services to Pathways. She called the member today (6/23/2022) who confirmed he wanted to continue CST with The Aya Center. Member reportedly said some gentleman talked to him about services but member could not remember the agency name, did not agree to their services and did not sign any paperwork. Diann asked what action this Clinical Care Manager would take next. I said I will not discontinue The Aya Center authorization for CST, I will not approve the CST request from Pathways to Life and will file an Internal Employee Concern and notified Alliance MHSUD supervisor Melissa Simpson. Diann agreed and gave member’s phone # as 919-626-1628 if further confirmation is needed by the department doing follow-up. Pathways submitted a PCP signed as "verbal consent obtained due to COVID" Donna Perry, MC, LCMHC 6/23/2022

Patient: Ronald Wiley Patient ID: 8147 DOB: 06/27/1964

06/23/22-Internal- against Pathways to Life- submitted SAR for member already receiving services with another provider; agency does not have a contract for Durham, used Charlotte site for the SAR; PCP signed as “verbal consent” although member indicates not agreeing to services or signing paperwork. This writer sending to SIU for consult since allegations of fraud, waste and abuse. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/28/22- Per SIU did not accept due to no claims filed from Pathways to Life and they will monitor the provider’s response. This writer sent acknowledgment email to internal complainant and called Pathways to Life and spoke to Jamie Washington Corporate Compliance at 252-695-0269 and sent concern element email to be returned back to this writer no later than 07/05/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/30/22-This writer received a response from Renika Bryant Clinical Director/Compliance Officer at Pathways to Life, Inc. about this concern. They state on 05/2, 2022, Pathwasy to Life received telephone contact from B&D Integrated Health Services stating that a member of thiers was seeking servies for CST services. B&D informed their intake specialist at that time that they could assist in the member’s linkage for intake at that time. The intake coordinator was able to review and obtain completed paperwork for the member at the completion of the session and she was able to link him with the agency adm to schedule for formal CCA for services. The member was scheduled for formal CCA completion on 05/07/22 and he missed his appointment. Member was unable to be located and engaged with CST staff until 05/18/22 where he met with the team QP. The member continued with formal visit with CST staff members but had not yet allowed for a clinician to complete his assessment, PCP and crisis plan until l06/02/22 when he was available via telephone. Verbal consent due to Covid-19 state of emergency was completed at the time since the member was hard to locate by the assessor. The member has never reported to any of the Pathways to Life staff in any of his encounters that he no longer wished to engage in current services with the agency and wished to be discharged, no that he has or was currently affiliated and engaging in any other CST with another agency or had any intention of wanting to seize any communication or engagement of out agency staff. The agency sent signed paperwork that the member completed in the presence of B&D Integrated Health Services staff and retrieved by Pathways to Life Inc Intake coordinator. This writer is sending resolution email to internal complaint with this information and closing this internal concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13285		Kim Ware		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Quality of Services		Innovation Services (non-residential)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Abound Health LLC		1		54997 - NEDERVEEN, JAN		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health:
o	Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation?
o	What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)?
o	Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom?
o	What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)?
o	Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? 
o	How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?				Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9295		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		After conferring with both Abound Health (via IRIS report) and EasterSeals (via Internal Concern), the CQR committee has the following requests for Abound Health: o Please provide an explanation on why the member was being transported by an outside transportation company when transportation is built into the Day Support rate. Was Medicaid funds utilized for this transportation arrangement in addition to the Medicaid funds provided for Day Supports services which includes transportation? o What training was provided to this transportation company on the member's needs (i.e. 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the community, use of rollator, ambulation issues, frequent falls, risk of wandering, support with safety in the community)? o Was the use of the transportation company approved by the member's guardian? o What plan was put in place for the member after the incident of him becoming volatile with a driver when the driver would not stop for him to use the bathroom? o What plan was put in place for the member after the first incident of him falling while being transported (incident before the falls that caused his death)? o Knowing the member could not be assisted by the driver, was the use of this transportation company assessed after the aforementioned incidents? If so, how was his health and safety ensured? o How did the provider ensure the member's health and safety while the member was being transported independently, without staff or a natural support (and requiring 24 hour supervision with no time alone in the home/community)?		tracking		1		1		0		14

		13286		Hillary Vandewart		06/23/2022		BRYAN		KATHY		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		833038 - WOMACK, DANIEL		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		1		1		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 

I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”

Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819

see  below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their   Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with  Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 

Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 

Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008

she has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope  and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”

Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 (919 651-8550)		CORRECTIONS: Connected one of patients to concern in portal, Changed Nature of Issue to Admin Issues		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9280		06/30/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		UM Supervisor, Wendolyn Deacon requested I complete an Internal Employee Concern for New Hope PRTF Program regarding facility not providing the Comprehensive Psychological Evaluation following the 30 Day Assessment which is in the Scope of Work for New Hope’s 30 Day Program and has been their standard practice up until recently (last month or so). 
I did follow up with Lauren Murray CC for New Hope PRTF to clarify if the delay is impacting CFT Meeting regarding tx planning and discharge planning.  She indicated it is not impacting CFT Meetings or discussing recommendations but “ I think it's just taking extra time to write the report and have the psychologist review because they've been slammed with admissions and reports.”
Scope of Work  https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/document-library/68819
See below the consumers that UM CCM's have not received their Psychological Evaluations following the 30 Day Assessment period. They have included some of the information in the CCA but not the full Psychological Evaluation with Summary/Conclusion and Treatment/Supervision Recommendations. 
Kathy Bryan Cases Phone 919 651-8550 
Daniel Womack Member ID 833038 DOB 8/28/2008  Episode 182539 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment.  
I contacted Michelle Blankenship UR at New Hope and this was the response I received: “We are aware of the situation with the psychologicals being late due to an increase in 30 day assessment admissions.  We will prioritize Alliance psychologicals and will be hiring another psychometrist to help resolve this issue.  Please reach out to Mark English if you have further questions or concerns. O: 843-572-3498, C: 843-906-7020 “
Savannah Tannehill Alpha ID 804016 DOB 2/8/2008  Episode 179091 Psychological Evaluation not uploaded with request following 30 day Assessment. CCM in recommendations requested the Psychological Evaluation be uploaded upon completion. Upload at 3rd Auth Request on 6/13/2022 
Katherine Sibblies Cases Phone: (919) 651-8554
Jayden Nobles, Alpha ID 216595 DOB 6/8/2009 Episode 216595
HeavenlyVictoria Berger Alpha ID 477690 DOB 9/21/2077 Episode ID 174985
Jessica Wilkie Cases   Phone: (919) 651-8762
Payton Nelson Alpha ID 815556 DOB 02/19/2009 ( Psychological Evaluation uploaded 4/4)
Kayla Whitehurst, Alpha ID 353986 DOB 06/06/2008
She has been recommended for continued stay in a PRTF and has an initial for Carolina Dunes, but I still do not have the report recommending the transfer, or the recommendations from the report to provide to Carolina Dunes for continued treatment.   
I have reached out to Michelle Blankenship, UR at New Hope and this is the response I received from her for Payton: “As far as Nelson's psychological, I am waiting on it to be signed. The results are in both the CCA and PCP. I will upload it as soon as I have it but the person writing it up is behind due to COVID issues in the last month.”
Kayla: “Psychological is not yet finalized and signed. Will upload once I have it but we are very behind on them.”
Kathy Bryan, LCSW 6/23/2022 
[SEVERAL MEMBERS INCLUDED]
6/30/22
This writer emailed Jeanne Kleinschmidt, Provider Network Evaluations Supervisor, to inform her of several recent concerns against this PRTF. PN is conducting monitoring of all contracted PRTFs and this writer made her aware of this uptick in the event that they can conduct a targeted monitoring in the near future.
Based on information provided, the provider has already been made aware of the concern and is implementing action steps to correct the issue (prioritizing Alliance evaluations and hiring new staff to assist).
As this is an administrative issue and both the provider and PND have been made aware of the concerns, this will be tracked. This writer composed and sent ack/res email to internal complainant. Nothing further need at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		7

		13287		Whitney Givens		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Fellowship Health Resources, Inc.		1		285986 - WILLIAMS, GWENDOLYN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		In a death report for the member, the provider indicated that "medication packs which were delivered by ACTT psychiatrist on 6/1 during a face to face visit attempt were still sitting on her porch.” Since the team has to deliver medications to the individual on a weekly/bi-weekly schedule, and medications are important to the person’s treatment, leaving medications on the front porch, is no  indication that the medications are being delivered to, received by, and ultimately taken as prescribed by the person who is intended to have the medications. Anyone can walk by and take those medications. Please provide your current policy related to delivery of medications and confirm if this policy was followed. If the policy was followed, please provide measures and a revised policy to stop this practice immediately. In addition, leaving medication packs for public view is a HIPPA violation as the individual’s name, DOB, and address are typically listed on medication packs.  Please confirm if your procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the member's next of kin was notified of the confidentiality breach, and submit your Level I report for the breach.																				1		1		0		(44,735)

		13288		Kristie White		06/23/2022		BRATHWAITE		MALAIKA		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Confidentiality/HIPAA		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Developmental Disabilities Only		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		98377 - MILLS, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 C (Adult with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities)		1		1		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.				Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9270		07/15/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Regarding the allegation of exploitation on 6/7/22, the video is a confidentiality breach. Please confirm if the agency's procedures for confidentiality breaches was followed, confirm if a risk assessment was completed, confirm if notification to OCR was completed, confirm if the guardian was notified of the breach, and submit the agency's Level I report for the breach.
Patient: Robert Mills Patient ID: 98377 DOB: 04/19/1966
06/23/22-Internal- against ESUCP- confidentiality breach. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/15/22-This writer received information from Leslie Flowers, Quality Manager of Easterseals UCP  of internal concern and sent Risk Assessment and Level 1 information requested to Malaika Brathwaite, Incident Analyst. Closing internal concern. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		22

		13289		Kristie White		06/24/2022		Hayes		Linda		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Assertive Community Tx Team				Multi-Disability		Adult		Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc.		1		397961 - Ruth, Latrisha		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth.  Ms. Hayes  is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30.  Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her.  If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant.  Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer.  If the nurse can not reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer.  Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well.  Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02.  Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30.  Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication.  Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued.  (Caller is not the legal guardian.  Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak.  Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184.  Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.		CORRECTIONS:TPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER (PARENT NOT GUARDIAN); SOURCE CHANGED FROM FAMIY MEMBMER TO PARENT		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9277		07/18/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller Is Linda Hayes, mother of Latrisha Ruth. Ms. Hayes is concerned and requested to file a grievance because Easter Seals sent consumer a letter stating that she will not receive ACTT after 06/30. Caller stated that Easter Seals does not inform consumer that she staff will be coming to the house to meet with her. If consumer is not home or does not hear staff when they knock, the consumer is blamed for being noncompliant. Caller stated that the nurse will text or call consumer. If the nurse cannot reach consumer, the nurse contacts Ms. Hayes who then relays the message to consumer. Caller stated that this process is needed with the other visits as well. Caller is concerns because consumer's monthly injection of Haldol is due on 07/02. Easter Seals is discharging consumer on 06/30. Caller is concerned that arrangements have not been made for this medication. Caller stated that she fears relapse and rehospitalization if ACTT is not continued. (Caller is not the legal guardian. Consumer did give permission for Ms. Hayes and this clinician to speak. Ms. Hayes can be reached at 703-300-3184. Consumer does not have a phone at the present time.
Patient: Latrisha Ruth Patient ID: 397961 DOB: 12/05/1978
06/24/22-External stakeholder concern- against ESUCP; member discharged from services; monthly injection due 7/2. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer called Linda Hayes about the information of the grievance. She is not the guardian and states the ACTT Team just pops up and they are messed up for trying to drop her off the ACTT team. She has been dropped the level of care and she has been in the hospital for last two months. She has had to go to magistrate to get her hospitalized. I think the provider Easter Seals just gave up on her. She states they said Alliance Health says they need to drop her since she is non-complainant. This writer advised limited information that I can give due to her not being her guardian. She has been with them EasterSeals since 2017 they are not helping just kicking her out where they can help, and this is a vicious circle that her daughter is going through. She needs help and Linda Hayes(mother) states she will be going even further on this issue than this grievance since this is not right. This writer verified address and advised that an acknowledgement letter will be coming. This writer also reached out to Phyllis Elliott at EasterSeals and sent concern element email to be returned no later than 07/07/22. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/18/22-This writer received Discharge letter and discharge summary and Navigator notes for Latrisha Ruth from Phyllis Elliott, Quality Management Director for EasterSeals UCP. Per provider the ACTT Team coordinator discharge with Alliance Care Manager and Alliance reported that ACTT services would not be reauthorized due to lack of engagement from the member. Latrisha Ruth is her own guardian and has refused to engage with the ACTT team for months. She has received her last injection on 06/30/22 and the ACTT provider alternative resources to connect for services in the discharge letter, which was sent by certified mail. This writer called Linda Hayes with no answer about this resolution. This writer is closing this grievance and sending resolution letter and closing as tracking. No further further action is needed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		24

		13290		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		SCOTT		SABRINA		Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Emergency Department		Medical consultation with his medical team		Multi-Disability		Adult		Caswell Developmental Center		1		150238 - SCOTTBEATHEA, JUSTIN		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Wake		0		1		In-State		Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)		1		1		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22		CORRECTIONS; UNCHECKED FROM PT; CHANGED COMPLAINANT NAME ANDINFO FROM MEMBER'S; LICENSURE CHANGED FROM UNKNOWN TO DHSR; disability changed from dd to multi		DHSR		Referred to External Lic or State Agency		9282		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		DHSR		Writer received a call from the LRP, Sabrina Scott around 12:50pm. Sabrina stated that she was on Caswell's campus and had concerns about her son's well being. She had received a call from staff regarding her son to inform her that Justin had been sitting on the toilet for an extended period of time and that it might be abdominal issues. She came to campus and after observing her son, requested for him to be taken to the Emergency Room so he could be evaluated. She stated that she was denied her request from the medical director and felt that her concerns regarding her medical needs are never addressed adequately and promptly. She further stated that a meeting had been scheduled with the treatment team but she was not going to participate with that meeting since she felt they were going to 'gang up on her' and try and 'threaten to take away her guardianship' from her. Writer inquired if she had spoken to the advocacy department there. She stated that she had been talking with them all morning and felt that they were not doing anything to help her. LRP stated that she was outside with her son and that he had been outside all day (from 8:30am to 1:51pm when stated) and that he needed to get back inside to cool off and get something to eat. Writer stated that he would call Montoria Barnes, social worker at Caswell, and let her know of mom's request and to send staff out there to assist with getting Justin back inside the building. Writer called the Montoria Barnes and was not able to get a hold of her and called other numbers associated with the building that Justin lives in but was not successful. Writer then called the advocacy department and notified the advocate there of mom's request and to help with finding staff to get him back inside since it is hot outside and that he need to eat and most likely use the restroom. Writer also stated mom's concerns to the advocate about the medical team not wanting to hear her concerns regarding her son's medical and behavioral needs. Advocate stated that she would locate staff and call this writer back. Advocate called this writer back and stated that member was not outside but was in the building and had been there for quite some time (since 11:30am) resting. Campus police were there as was most of the administrative staff for Caswell (Director of Programing, Director of Advocacy, Division Director, and staff from Justin's building to assist. Writer thanked her and gave his contact information. Tim O'Toole, IHC1, 6/24/22
JUSTIN SCOTTBEATHEA        ID: 150238   (DOB: 8/22/1994)
Case assigned. 
Call to grievant; left vm message.
7/1/22 Call to grievant; left vm message. Acknowledgment mailed to address listed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 Grievant has filed another grievance ( 13331 ). This writer made call and spoke directly with grievant at (984) 900-7194. This writer identified herself, her role and the role of QM. Per discussion this writer provided the direct number to the DHSR complaint intake unit. Ms Scott explained that she has been working with the advocacy department at the agency. She confirmed the elements described in the entry. She spoke at length regarding her concerns (both grievances) and the agency being dismissive of her concerns and ignoring her as the legal guardian. She explained that she did not feel comfortable with the dr and the medications prescribed. Grievant confirmed that she has filed with DHSR. This writer explained next steps to include filing with DHSR as well as follow up with the agency. Grievant expressed that she is already working with the facility advocacy department regarding her concerns.
7/21/22 Based on DHSR notification, agency notification and request for internal review as well as AH CC involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed at this time. The duplicative matter is still in process. Any subsequent correspondence received from agency as well as DHSR to be noted in follow up.(K.WARE,QAA)		UNDETERMINED- REFERRED TO DHSR		1		1		0		27

		13291		Kim Ware		06/24/2022		CHURCH		WENDY		Consumer		Grievance		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Multi-Disability		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		4376 - CHURCH, WENDY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but  they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health).  She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions  and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments.  Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.		CORRECTIONS: DISABILITY CHANGED FROM MH ONLY TO MULTI; AGAINST ENTERED SOUTHLIGHT		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9283		07/20/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		She reports that she is unsatisfied with her Independent living provider (Southlight) who she reports had been assigned to assist her with her service needs and no one is doing their job. She reports being told that they are not providing a service but they were only assigned to handle the funds. She reports that an Alliance staff Ms. Bynum informed her that she only needs to work with her provider to get access to her funds and not worry about the services. Member expressed that she feels that Alliance Health is not managing the TCLI program and funds according to how the DOJ settlement has mandated. She reports that she does not understand how she is connected with 5 different providers (B&D Integrated, Southlight, Community Partnerships for Specialized Consultative Services, Alliance Health). She does not understand how one person can be attached to 5 providers and still not have her needs met. 3 of the providers are not sticking to the service definitions and performing the services they are supposed to be providing.- Southlight, Independent Living, and Alliance Health staff- Christine Mahaney (TBI service provider). Southlight has not provided her with a copy of her plan and assessments. Member reports she has 720 units assigned but has only received about 10 hours of those units. She also reports that her formal complaint against Natalie Barnes was never formally addressed.It should be noted that member was all over the place and it was very difficult to gather what the true nature of her issues were. Other than the fact that she feels she is not getting her service needs met, she does not like the fact that she is attached to several different providers and is being told various different things by Alliance Staff.
WENDY CHURCH   ID:                     (DOB: 5/27/1967)
6/29/22  This writer made call and spoke with grievant at length (1 hour) regarding her concerns. Grievant spoke at length explaining that when she "goes into an entity I know what to ask for when other people don't". She told this writer that this writer "needs to learn her stuff before calling people" and that the issues "are above you honey". Grievant spoke of multiple concerns regarding the community and the world. Grievant became loud and irritated during call, but this writer was able to redirect grievant to finally state the concerns that this writer could take action steps. She exclaimed that she did not want to throw Southlight under the bus like AH did B and D. Grievant kept emphasizing that staff "lydia" is helpful. Ms Church explained her history with providers and "entities" and knows  how to speak up for herself and is tired of Alliance being fraudulent because they told Southlight that only 2 staff on a team is permissible. Again this writer attempted to redirect grievant to figure out the concern issues. She became irate with this writer when this writer attempted to explain her role and the role of QM as well as explain that AH did not provide services but rather manage services. Grievant went on to explain her involvement in various boards and "entities" yelling about what was wrong with the world and community. This writer was able to confirm mailing address and explained next steps which would involve QM contacting the agency directly regarding her concerns. This writer explained that she would receive an acknowledgment letter and that she could review it and contact this writer after review of it. Ms Church calmed down and thanked this writer. This writer gave me Ms Church her direct contact number.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/1/22 Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/7/22 This writer contacted Nicholas Senuta (919) 787-6131 ext 1136 and left vm message indicating that an email would be forthcoming regarding grievance submitted by member. A new case was entered today 7/7/22, duplicative in nature. Email both grievance elements for review and response to senutan@southlight.org. This writer received call from QAA Whitney Givens information her that the grievant went to the AH main office on Paramount Parkway. Ms Givens was contacted by Tanya Held and Kathy Mathis. After speaking with her they plan to submit another grievance on her behalf. To be noted member has 2 open cases.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/10/22 13338 case was entered and assigned to T Parker, AH Incident/Grievance/Appeals Mgr. Per case consult, Mr. Parker will follow up regarding the portion against AH staff while this writer continues with the portion against provider Southlight.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 This writer notified Mr Senuta that the member has filed again but that it was duplicative in nature and that the response that he submits will cover all of the concerns.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/19/22 Agency response received including efforts made to coordinate schedule with member as well as member declining additional staff to work with her. Agency has also confirmed attempts to send the requested documentation per email as the member requested. Agency confirms that review by their Quality Compliance Team agreement to send via US mail. The agency has indicated its due diligence in the matter as follows:
Based on our review and investigation of this complaint our findings include:
1. SouthLight staff has made attempts to provide Member with her treatment plan as requested. Member asked that a copy be emailed to her. After consultation with our Quality and Compliance Department, an encrypted email was sent to Member’s email but we received communication from her that she was unable to open encrypted emails. A request was sent to Medical Records Department for a hard copy to be mailed to Member’s address. The Member had an address change causing a short delay and the treatment plan and assessment were mailed on July 14, 2022.
2. Per the service definition- “All TMS Members shall know all individuals served by the team, but not all team Members necessarily work closely with all individuals. It is expected that the 90% of individuals shall see at least two team Members in a given month except when the individual is receiving only one contact per month”. SouthLight’s TMS team has a relatively small caseload and well within requirements to satisfy staff/Member ratios. The Member is not required to meet with all staff on the TMS team but to know all team staff per the service definition. The Member has been actively working with two TMS staff and has previously declined to work with a third staff person due to a decreased comfort level.
3. SouthLight staff have worked with the Member on creating a schedule and one was put into place and agreeable to Member. On multiple occasions, Member has canceled her meeting time with staff and during those times staff has filled in those time slots with other appointments. At times when Member has canceled her standing appointment staff have not been readily available to accommodate the Members schedule change as they have filled those appointment times with other scheduled activities and/or other Members seeking services.
4. The Member has received more than 6 interventions. SouthLight’s electronic health record documents more than 6 interventions in accordance with the Member’s agreed upon treatment plan and align with her goals as documented in her Person-Centered Plan.
5. SouthLight’s policy is to respond as promptly as possible to a Members request for consultation. However, due to program census, scheduled activities, and staff scheduling there may be delays, therefore, all Members have access to the crisis number when immediate assistance is required. This member has used the crisis line previously and there has been no indication her needs were not met.
Moving forward the agency has indicated the following actions to be taken
• SouthLight is currently reorganizing its Quality and Medical Records functions to streamline the processing of medical records requests.
• We continue to expand the number of TMS staff available to assist our members with their needs.
7/19/22 Based on agency notification review and actions taken as well as AH CM involvement, case to be considered resolved and closed. Based on grievant' s abrasive interactions with this writer and others, this writer will not call regarding resolution action steps taken however resolution letter to be mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/20/22 Resolution letter mailed to grievant.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		26

		13297		Kristie White		06/28/2022		Bragg		Bernadette		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Access to Services		Outpatient Services				Unknown Disability				SPARC Services and Programs, LLC		0		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Cumberland		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained  to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.		07/22/22-Changed Category from grievance to external. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9276		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Berndatte bragg 704-907-4103 was referred to SPARC. Was told by provider Since she doesn’t have health insurance she needs IPRS funding. Needing IPRS funding before they could render the service to her. No one has been staying in contact with member from the provider agency. Hasn't received any feedback from agency. Staff let caller know that the provider is to complete a fee app in order to determine if she meets criteria for IPRS funding. Staff also explained to caller that it is income based (below 300% poverty). Confirmed that even though she doesn't have any income it would not, not qualify her for services. Staff offered to provide other MH providers for service. Staff also offered to file a grievance for caller.
06/28/22-Grievance- against- SPARC- agency unresponsive regarding services and IPRS funding status. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
06/29/22-This writer calls Bernadatte Bragg at 704-907-4103 with no answer and left a message about information about this grievance filed. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called member Ms. Bragg and per Helen Austin, Chief Compliance Officer they did a referral application on their electronic referral platform with that needed information would be populated back to our adult services Manager, Fred Ingram. NO fee application was completed, and they contacted Alliance to discuss what service the member was being referred for. Alliance staff was told that SPARC does not offer that service and the Alliance staff said they would follow up with the member. SPARC was not aware their was a need for additional follow-up. This writer let the member know that it may have been a misunderstanding that she was waiting on SPARC for a response. The member just states she is going to file for Medicaid once she reaches 62 years old. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/07/22-This writer sending resolution letter to member and closing this grievance as tracking. KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		9

		13298		Whitney Givens		06/28/2022		Hemby		Tamara		MCO Staff		Internal Employee Concern		Administrative Issues		Community Support Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		MONARCH		1		795620 - RICKENBACKER, CONSTANCE		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org		CORRECTION: Changed complainant information to Internal Employee address and phone number. Changed the nature of issue to administrative issue.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9294		07/06/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/28/2022] Writer recommended in the last and most recent CST UM review that the provider include an updated service order as the only one on file is from 1/19/2021.  Writer also attempted to do outreach and left a voicemail for the provider requesting the service order.   Efforts are documented in Jiva.  Writer attempted to attach the documents; however, was unsuccessful.  Tamara Hemby, MS, LCMHC, LCAS, CRC 6/28/2022 themby@alliancehealthplan.org
Member: Constance Rickenbacker
DOB: 07/06/1987
ID: 795620

[07/06/2022] An Ack/Res email was sent to the complainant as this is not a trend shown of the provider. The QM Department will continue to monitor this type of activity for trends of this nature, in the future. This case is closed.
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		8

		13299		Hillary Vandewart		06/28/2022		GANT		TAMEEKAH		Consumer		Grievance		Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		18-20		New Hope Carolinas, Inc.		1		142287 - GANT, TAMEEKAH		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Wake		0		1		Out-of-State within 40 mile radius		PRTF		0		1		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.				other		Worked with Provider for resolution		9284		07/27/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller states she was in a PRTF from 10-25-2021 until 12-15-2021 at New Hope of the Carolinas in Rock Hill SC.  Caller indicates she was restrained physically around November after dark.  Caller reports she was restrained incorrectly which caused difficulty breathing and led to her vomiting.  Caller also states she was sore for 1 1/2 weeks afterwards.  She has been restrained in the past and reports this is the most violent one she has ever experienced.
[PT: Tameekah Gant				DOB: 7/31/04				ID: 142287]
6/30/22
This writer referred case to Provider Networks Dept (Jeanne Kleinschmidt) for targeted monitoring due to several recent concerns having been submitted against this provider recently.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/1/22
This writer reviewed incident reports from November 2021 for this member and noted 4 separate incidents where member was placed in restraints.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/4/22
This writer received confirmation from Jeanne Kleinschmidt that targeted monitoring for this PRTF had been initiated. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/5/22
This writer contacted member via phone and acknowledged receipt of grievance. She shared that she didn’t feel that she should have been restrained—acknowledged that she had been verbally rude but not physical. She shared that the restraint was “rough” and that it was hard for her to breathe. She stated that, on one occasion, she got really sick and actually vomited while being restrained. She shared that she was encouraged to “keep it quiet.”
This writer confirmed mailing address and explained resolution process. 
This writer composed and set acknowledgement letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/14/22
This writer contacted Elaine Smith, QM Director, and shared concern details. This writer sent concern info for her review via email (elaines@newhopetreatment.com) and requested response date of 7/20/22.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received response from provider which can be summarized below:
•	Acknowledgement that New Hope does utilize two-person, standing physical restraint when a resident is in danger or harming him/herself or others and attempts at non-physical intervention have been unsuccessful. 
•	Policy outlining restraint procedures was provided. 
•	Resident T Gant was restrained on the following dates in November:
o	11-10-21
o	11-11-21
o	11-14-21
o	11-30-21 
•	When she was seen in the clinic after her restraint on 11-11-21 she complained of bilateral elbow pain.  X-Rays were ordered as well as PRN pain meds and ice packs.  The resident was also seen in the clinic on 11-12-22 complaining of Rt elbow pain.  X-rays were ordered and came back negative.
•	In the clinic notes the resident never made any allegations to the NP.  Per the Lead Resident Advocate, she did not write any allegations in a grievance. 
•	Provider attached the special procedure documentation for the November restraints, including indications for restraint, plus the nursing assessment during the restraint, and the Nurse Practitioner evaluation following restraint.  There was no record of vomiting for these incidents.
•	Unfortunately, restraints are not pleasant, and both residents and staff may complain of soreness afterward, even following a properly executed intervention.  This resident did complain of pain following restraint, was assessed, and X-rays were obtained which were negative for injury.
•	New Hope trains staff on the proper execution of restraints and New Hope’s philosophy to only utilize physical restraint when all other non-physical interventions have been unsuccessful in managing behavior.  This intensive, didactic and physical training is conducted twice per year for all residential staff.
Based on info provided, it appears that restraints were documented appropriately and member’s complaints of pain were appropriately responded to as well.
Based on the information provided, this case will be resolved after speaking with member.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/27/22
This writer contacted member by phone and spoke with her briefly regarding the provider’s response. This writer shared the response of acknowledgement of pain reported and x-rays as well as denial of having any record of the vomiting. 
She shared that she felt that they were attempting to “cover up” the vomiting as they “cleaned it up right away.” She then inquired if she could call this writer back as she couldn’t “speak freely” at the moment. This writer shared that this would be fine.
This writer composed and sent resolution letter. This writer will include further correspondence with member in grievance follow-up. Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Undetermined--Referred to PND for targeted monitoring		1		1		0		29

		13300		Kim Ware		06/29/2022		PHELPS		DONNA		Consumer		Grievance		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Multi-Disability		Adult		Resources for Human Development, Inc.		1		40065 - PHELPS, DONNA		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Johnston		0		1		In-State		MH Apartment - Supervised		0		1		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.		CORRECTIONS: IS RESIDENTIAL CHANGED FROM NO TO YES; LOCATION ENTERED IN STATE; RES TYPE ENTERED MH APT SUPERVISED; SERVICE TYPE ENTERED RESIDENTIAL		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9279		07/14/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller wants to file a grievance against Resources for Human Development-In April, Donna was approved for enhanced house services was told at that time that she would be able to move into housing in May; The Housing coordinator left position sometime in late April and Donna has not heard from anyone at the agency. Donna has tried to contact agency several times by phone and email. Donna is waiting to hear what the outcome of her housing situation is, all that she needs to bring to move in and the date of the transition. Donna is currently at a transitional home and will be discharge on July 1st and will be officially homeless this is also a detrimental to her Mental health and sobriety.
DONNA PHELPS    ID:40065     (DOB: 2/15/1972)
6/29/22 This writer made call to grievant at (984) 213-9334; left vm message. Due to the nature of the concern, this writer reached out to RHD State Director , Nicholas Hobbs to make him aware of the concern. This writer requested that an internal review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken or to be taken in regards to the matter. Mr Hobbs plans to follow up with this writer by close of business tomorrow (6/30/22).(K.WARE,QAA)
7/5/22 Call to grievant no response. No response from agency to date. This writer reached out to inquire if there were any updates in the matter. Mr Hobbs apologized for the delay and plans to follow up with this writer. Acknowledgment letter mailed to address listed for member. Review of information available in member record in JIVA indicates AH CM involvement in providing assistance with submission of housing application.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/11/22 Call to grievant; phone number disconnected. Agency response received. Mr. Hobbs indicates that he personally reached out to the referring agency on 5/19/22 to let them now that there were no vacancies and that he would reach out if availability changed. He was unable to confirm if the grievant was advised that she would move into housing in May. The applicant was place sin Pre admission status with the program and was not admitted. Per agency protocol, no applicant is admitted until the day of move in. There were no available properties. The program supervisor that was working with the grievant is no longer employed at RHD, however, they agency has hired a new program mgr and streamlined the referral process. Per Mr Hobbs findings:  "In summation: We have strong compassion for any housing applicant and will attempt outreach. However, this applicant was never admitted to the program and there were no available apartments to move into at the time of her request. This was also made clear in writing to her referring agency, as noted on the subsequent page. We have trained our new Program Manager to be sensitive to this and use very precise language. The Manager at the time is no longer employed here. We have made great progress in negotiating lease renewals, hiring a new manager, as well as erring on the side of caution by ensuring referrals go to an email group for greater oversight rather than any one  single employee."(K.WARE,QAA)
7/14/22 Although unable to reach member, due to nature of concern, agency was contacted and findings submitted indicating that agency had not accepted member into housing program. Information available in JIVIA indicates current ILI housing application completed and submitted with AH CC involvement as well as coordination with member's current provider. this writer contacted Jacqueline Lowry, AH CC to inform her of the grievance submitted and response mailed to grievant in the event that she is able to speak with member directly. Resolution mailed to grievant. No further action by this writer at this time.(K.WARE,QAA)		NON-ISSUE-		1		1		0		15

		13301		Kristie White		06/29/2022		McElroy		Jolin		Other		External Stakeholder Concern		Client Rights		Residential Services (include Innovations)		day supports		Unknown Disability				Rae's Playze Adult Day Center				'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Johnston		1		1		In-State		Supervised Living 5600 F (Alternative family Living)		0		0		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears.  Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director).  It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 east Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.		CORRECTIONS: Changed to External Stakeholder Concern, Added Provider Info		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9290		07/19/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Curtis Overcash/Inreach 704-497-0488 filling grievance on behalf of his friend. Possible exploitation. Reported to DSS. Active Investigation. Member’s Minister filed the complaint. Staff person from agency had member on the phone with her minister telling “her to stop”. Member broke down in tears. Rae’s Playza (member’s provider agency) – Cindy Ghazal (Executive Director). It is believed that member is being manipulated. Member is in their ALF and receives day support. Member is terrified this will affect her services or something may happen to her. Member has CP and in a wheelchair. She is an Innovations waive recipient. 7516 East Independence Blvd. Charlotte, NC 28227 is the agencies address. . Jolin McElroy (minister) 704-301-7427.
06/30/22- External Concern against Rae’s Playze re. concerns about member being “manipulated.” KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA
07/06/22-This writer called Jolin McElroy and she has filed with DSS and she thinks her rights are being violeted and she is not allowed visitors. She has no privacy, and she thinks she is being threatened and she is her pastor, and she cares deeply about her. This writer said she is her own guardian she is at an AFL her cell phone is not working and they have a whole story on why it is not on. She has a hard time using her hands due to cerebral palsy and she use to text and now she cannot. They will not let her have her new number they are supposed to and the voicemail comes on every time and she states she is out of minutes she use to have a iphone and she thinks this phone is not real. NO one can get Intouch with her and she can not get any alone time with her. They keep coming in it seems like she is being watch or filmed while she is having private conversations. The doors are locked and you ring the bell and no one shows up to answer the door at the AFL. She had to walk around the back entrance to get in. She states the member says she feels like she in a cult. This writer advised her that it will be limited information can be given since she is not her guardian. She also did not want the member name involved so this writer advised that it will be limited information that can be given from provider when reaching out to receive information on this grievance. The writer verified mailing address and informed an acknowledgment letter will be sent. KMack Appeals Cooridinator/QAA
07/19/22-This writer received a response from Ruby Works owner states that DS visited the Center and discussed the concerns and even spoke to the member asked her if she likes being here and she responded, “Yes”. They assure these allegations are not true and the staff have continued to ensure that the member is getting quality services and assistance with her daily needs. If any additional questions/concerns about this investigation Darren who the member’s Community Navigator is can be reached at 704-620-7063. The member has all rights to have visitors and talk privately at any times. This writer called Jolin McElroy with no answer and since she is not a guardian due to HIPAA no information can really be released. This writer is sending a resolution letter and closing this external concern as tracking. No further action is needed at this time.  KMack Appeals Coordinator/QAA		Tracking		1		1		0		20

		13303		Kim Ware		06/30/2022		RANDOLPH		JORDAN		Provider		External Stakeholder Concern		Quality of Services		Residential Services (include Innovations)				Mental Health Only		Child (0-17)		Thompson Child & Family Focus		1		837735 - CABRAL, KRISTINA		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Mecklenburg		0		1		In-State		Level III		1		1		[CID: ] 643501
CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473
MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral  DOB 06/09/2005
SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider
COUNTY, if gathered:
INSURANCE, if gathered:
PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus.  Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return.  Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family.  Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care.  Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. 
RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed 
COMMENTS / NOTES:
SEVERITY: Non-threshold.
--Signature, Calvin Smith, BA		CORRECTIONS: TYPE CHANGED FROM GRIEVANCE TO EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER; COMPLAINANT NAME CHANGED FRM MEMBER'S		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9378		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
CID: ] 643501 CALLER'S NAME/ ROLE/ NUMBER: Jordan Rudolph/ Novant Health / 704-384-9473 MEMBER'S NAME (if different): Kristina Cabral DOB 06/09/2005 SAFETY SCREENING: Na-Provider COUNTY, if gathered: INSURANCE, if gathered: PURPOSE OF CALL: Novant Health calling to file a Grievance against Thompson Child and Family Focus. Member was admitted to Novant Health and is now ready to discharge and Thompson will not allow the member to return. Thompson has no discharge Plan in place and has said that the member need to discharge to the family. Compliant is that Thompson has discharged the member to the hospital which is inappropriate. Thompson did not do a CCA with recommendations. Caller stated that the Member needs a CCA to determine the next level of care. Member is in DSS Custody and DSS has no place for the member to go. DSS will not pick up the Member. Caller wants Thompson to pick up the member from the Hospital. RESOURCES/Staff recommendations: Grievance filed COMMENTS / NOTES: SEVERITY: Non-threshold. --Signature, Calvin Smith, BA
KATRINA CABRAL   ID:     (DOB: 6/9/2005)
6/30/22 Case assigned. Call to external stakeholder; left vm message.(K.WARE,QAA)
7/6/22 No response from grievant. Acknowledgment letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)
Due to nature of concern, review of information available in JIVA indicates multiple entities included in coordination of services for member and level of care. 
This writer contacted agency's Chief Performance & Quality Officer, Hannah Dunham, to make her aware of the concern and requested that a review be conducted and submitted to include actions taken to address the concerns.
7/29/22 Agency response received indicated that the concern was submitted directly to them from Novant Health and has been addressed as follows: On 7.7.22, Quality Improvement Specialist, reached out to the therapist, Kim Charlton, and Program Supervisor Cherish Fields regarding the need for a completed CCA-A for this client. Kim was able to go to Novant on 7.8.22 and meet with client to complete the addendum.  As of 7.12.22 it was signed and submitted to the client’s team for review. 
There was a transition in leadership that my have accounted for the lack of completing the CCA prior to discharge." 
Agency confirmed the matter and indicated actions taken to address the concern. This writer made call to grievant to confirm resolution in the matter. No response. Resolution letter mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		CONFIRMED-provider initiated corrective action		1		1		0		29

		13304		Whitney Givens		06/30/2022		HORNOWSKI		HOWARD		Consumer		Grievance		Authorization/ Payment/ Billing - LME-MCO Only		Other		TCL		Unknown Disability		Adult		Alliance Behavioral Healthcare		1		790481 - HORNOWSKI, HOWARD		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Mecklenburg		1		1		In-State		Own home		1		1		caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by july 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late		per jiva noone is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs.

CORRECTION: Changed the nature of issue to Authorization/Payment/Billing-LME/MCO Only.		Not Defined		Info or Tech assist provided to complainant		9299		07/07/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		[06/30/2022] Caller is calling seeking to file a grievance against alliance health due to alliance not paying his rent on time. caller stated that his rent is currently due by July 5, 2022 and his rent has not been paid yet. caller stated that alliance has been paying his rent late. Comment: per JIVA no one is assigned to his case to assist with housing/rental needs. 

Member: Howard Hornowski
DOB: 04/20/1966
ID: 790481

[07/07/2022] This call reached out to the grievant regarding his concerns filed against AH. The grievant stated he recently spoke with someone In charge of case load from Alliance, and was told that rent doesn’t get paid through Alliance until the 1st or 2nd.  The member went on to state that “I’m used to Cardinal paying the 22nd, or 23rd. But everything is good now. Everything is paid for. It was paid on the first. “ This writer validated the worry spoken by the grievant, and assured the grievant that notice would be given to him if in the case his rent terms with Alliance change. He acknowledged this, and thanked this writer for the follow up. This writer confirmed completion of the case as rent has been paid. This writer confirmed the mailing address for the grievant before ending the call. This case is closed. 
Whitney Givens, Grievance and Appeals Analyst		Nonissue		1		1		0		7

		13305		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		CUAVE		LINDSEY		Consumer		Grievance		Attitude and Service		Crisis - Inpatient				Multi-Disability		Adult		Recovery Innovations, Inc.		0		566722 - CUAVE, LINDSEY		White		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Female		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Disability to MH, Changed Nature of Issue to Quality of Services		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9347		07/21/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Member reports she was admitted to Durham Recovery Response Center and was not asked if she was pregnant. She reported her urine test was returned as pregnant and they kicked her out at 4:30 am after administering seroquel. Member reported she was half-asleep and not lucid and they did not allow her to stay until she and her boyfriend had figured out what to do next.
[PT: Lindsey Cuave				DOB: 9/20/90				ID: 566722]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed Jiva notes for member and confirmed Care Management involvement as member has been in and out of Wakebrook Facility Based Crisis recently. She was recently discharged with aftercare plan to meet with Hope Center for Advancement.
This writer contacted member and she shared that she had gone to Durham Recovery Response Center for detox (had overdosed that day on fentanyl) and they knew she was pregnant—did a pregnancy test which came back positive. They had her sign all of the paperwork etc. Then they kicked her out in the middle of the night and didn’t even let her wait there for the bus. 
This writer inquired with her about mailing address and she shared that she did not have one but that this writer could email her at Cuavelindsey0920@gmail.com.  
This writer sent test email requesting that she respond with DOB before sending the ack letter.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/11/22
This writer reached out to Lyesha Best, State Director for RI International to inquire as to who handles grievances/concerns. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/13/22
This writer received response from Lyesha advising that this writer send information to risk@riinternational.com and erika.ori@riinternational.com. Deadline of 7/19 was requested for written response to be received. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/14/22
This writer received email from Risk Coordinator, Jasmin Martinez, indicating that she would be responding to the grievance (jasmin.martinez@riinternational.com). This writer thanked her for confirming.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/20/22
This writer received a response from the provider which can be summarized below:
•	Member being pregnant within itself is not exclusionary criteria, therefore staff would not advise that this would be a problem because they wouldn’t know without completing the assessment to find out what her needs are.   
•	Provider does treat pregnant women with mental health issues but there is more caution involved with pregnant women detoxing and especially with a same day overdose. 
•	Member was advised that due to her same day overdose she would need to go the hospital for medical clearance. The guest was given information on a substance treatment program named Cascade and then was offered a ride to the hospital. She declined, stated she would walk over. Discharge was completed with no issues. 
•	Guest was not prescribed any Seroquel or other medication from RI International. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/21/22
This writer reviewed recent Jiva notes for member and noted that a Care Coordinator and Community Health Worker have been in contact with member to assist with rental assistance, prenatal care, and OMT treatment. 
This writer attempted to reach member via phone to share provider response but was not able to leave a message. This writer did not receive needed information to be able to send resolution letter via email. Member noted a new mailing address in Jiva: 6420 Amhurst Rd, Durham 27713. This writer sent resolution letter via mail to this address.
Nothing further needed at this time.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Non-Issue		1		1		0		21

		13306		Hillary Vandewart		06/30/2022		HOLLOWAY		SHEILA		Parent		External Stakeholder Concern		Attitude and Service		Assertive Community Tx Team				Mental Health Only		Adult		Southlight Healthcare		1		138095 - HOLLOWAY, ROBERT		Black/African American		N= Not Hispanic Origin		Male		Durham		0		0		Not Defined		Not Defined		1		1		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection.		CORRECTIONS: Changed Grievant Info to Reflect Parent, Changed to External Stakeholder Concern		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9305		07/29/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Caller is the POA (not guardian) of member, she reports he has been receiving ACTT services from SouthLight for the past four to five months.  Member resides in Durham and SouthLight has begun to provide services in Durham at this time.  Caller reports during the first month the ACTT did present at member’s home for the first few weeks. Since that time, no ACTT team member has presented to see member since other than the nurse.  Caller states team members would call and inform they would be coming, but would not show.  Caller continued to report member has had multiple crisis episodes and she has not been able to get a response from the ACTT team.  This week caller called AH Access department for assistance with reaching crisis line.  AH staff reportedly had to SouthLight crisis line out of Raleigh to get a response, but provider did not respond to member’s crisis.  Caller reports no response has been the outcome each time she has called the crisis line for her son.  When she has been able to reach someone in the office during office hours, she has been informed David (Team Lead/?) is out of town.  Caller does not understand how David being out of town stops crisis response for her son.  Caller continued to reports nothing has been accomplished for her son during the months with SouthLight ACTT team and as a result, she is currently seeking services with another provider.  Call has concerns related to lack/no response to crisis line and provider being paid for any services of which they are not providing as no one has had any interaction with her son (in person or telephonic) other than the nurse.  The nurse is consistent with showing up on the 3rd or 4th of each month to provide injection. 
[PT: Robert Holloway				DOB: 1/10/94				ID: 138095]
7/5/22
This writer reviewed clinical documents and determined that he is his own legal guardian. There is a consent on file to speak with mother.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/7/22
This writer called and left generic VM for complainant requesting a call back.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/8/22
This writer called and spoke with complainant, and she reiterated her concerns that the ACT team is just coming and giving Robert an injection but then they disappear. She reported that they just came one time to get paperwork signed and then they did not come back. She shared that he needs help with housing, and this also hasn’t occurred. This writer inquired about guardianship, and she shared that she was Power of Attorney, but not guardian. This writer explained to her the complaint resolution process, and she thanked this writer for the assistance.
This writer composed and sent acknowledgment letter. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/15/22
This writer reached out to Karen Allen, Quality Manager to inquire if she is still the main contact for grievances/concerns. She directed me to contact Nick Senuta, Quality Director via email at senutan@southlight.org. This writer shared concern elements with a deadline of 7/30 for response. 
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst
7/18/22
This writer received VM from complainant requesting a call back. On VM, she stated that member was in hospital and that they wanted to transfer from SouthLight to Easter Seals for member’s ACT services. 
This writer returned her call and spoke with her regarding Robert. She shared that he is in the Duke Medical Center ED and is having a lot of health complications as well as not being on the right medications. She does not want him to go back to SouthLight and is inquiring about what to do and where he can go from the hospital. This writer explained that I was handling the grievance but that I would see if I could find out if Care Coordination could assist. She thanked this writer and I told her I would call her back once I had more information. 
This writer researched within Jiva and noted Care Coordination had been closed out for this member in March. This writer reached out to previous CC, Elias Njuru, to see if he had any ideas about where to direct complainant for assistance. 
He shared that he called Southlight ACTT clinician Stephanie Cotton to get an update and that, from his experience, previous providers reported difficulty providing care due to mom’s interference. Southlight is reporting the same. He reported that the member is his own guardian and if he is declining care at SouthLight, then he could look into that but that she is not the legal guardian and the member is able to advocate for himself. He shared that the best thing to do would be to have the member call him directly at 919-257-9109.
He also shared that, in speaking with Southlight ACT team, the goal is to place the member in a sober living home so that he can return to work. He and ACT TL secured a house interview tomorrow at 5pm. He shared that he would monitor the case and share updates but that he wasn’t sure opening the case would change the dynamic. He shared that his next call would be to the member upon discharge to assess needs and determine if he is open to continuing care with Southlight.
This writer thanked him for the feedback and shared that I would tell complainant that the recommendation is to have the member contact Elias. 
This writer contacted Ms. Holloway and left voicemail advising that she have Robert contact Elias.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst 
7/29/22
This writer received a response from Mr. Senuta at SouthLight which can be summarized below:
•	Member has had regular contact with various staff members including: psychiatrist, qualified professional and peer specialist. 
•	During gaps in face to face services, attempts to engage are documented
•	The ACT Team has a dedicated 24-hour crisis line. 
•	There is a documented crisis call to SouthLight’s general crisis phone but not the ACTT dedicated crisis phone.
•	Action Steps: 
o	Increased efforts to engage during gaps in Face-to-Face contacts with member could be increased and varied in manner. 
o	Specifically, varying times of day phone attempts to reach member, adding drop by visits in efforts to locate member when not able to be reached by phone.
o	Staff will ensure that not only the client, but also the client’s supportive family members have correct contact information when needing to reach the ACTT specific crisis phone to ensure that the needs are met in real time during crisis
Based on the provider’s feedback and referral to internal department (Care Management), this will be resolved. Due to complainant not being guardian and information already being provided to her directing her that the member should contact CM directly, this writer composed and sent resolution letter.
Nothing further needed at this time. Any further correspondence with complainant will be documented in concern follow-up.
-Hillary Vandewart, QA Analyst		Tracking		1		1		0		29

		13307		Kim Ware		06/30/2022						Guardian		Grievance		Access to Services		Crisis - Inpatient		Psychiatric Private Hospital		Mental Health Only				Holly Hill Hospital, LLC		1		'-2 - , Not Applicable		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		Not Defined		0		1		In-State		Adult Care Home (ACH)		1		0		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to  member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison)  to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22)  from Social Worker through email.  AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .		CORRECTIONS; AGAINST CHECKED PROVIDER; PROVIDER ENTERED hhh; DISCUSSED CHECKED YES; PERMISSION CHECKED NO		Not Defined		Worked with Provider for resolution		9287		07/05/2022		Resolved/Completed		MCO		Complainant expressed to AH IHC II/Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes ) their challenges and concerns with their inability to reach and collaborate with member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker and Clinical Staff to obtain member's Hospital Records ( they requested) to locate and secure residential placement in a timely and effective manner prior to discharge.As a result of this case, AH IHC II/ Hospital Liaison (Aleesha Hughes) had a consultation with their supervisor , where supervisor followed up with and reached out to member's Holly Hill Hospital Social Worker through email on behalf and support of (AH IHC II /Hospital Liaison) to make second request for member's Hospital Records that Hospital Liaison had also previously requested( 6/16/22) from Social Worker through email. AH Hospital Liaison and their Supervisor did receive the requested records from member's Hospital Social Worker through email on 6/29/22( a day after member's hospital discharge) .
*NO PT ID
7/5/22 Based on limited information available in entry and anonymity case will be closed and tracked. This writer is unable to determine if it is a guardian or eternal stakeholder submission. No letters mailed.(K.WARE,QAA)		TRACKING		1		1		0		5
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ITEM:   Quality Management Committee Report  
 
 
DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 
 
 
BACKGROUND:  The Quality Management (QM) Committee serves as the Board’s monitoring and 
evaluation committee charged with the review of statistical data and provider monitoring reports. The goal 
of the committee is to ensure quality and effectiveness of services and to identify and address opportunities 
to improve LME/MCO operations and local service system with input from consumers, providers, family 
members, and other stakeholders.  Minutes from the last meeting are attached. 
 
 
SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 
 
 
REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Receive the report. 
 
 
CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Receive the report. 
 
 
RESOURCE PERSON(S): Carol Council, Committee Chair; Lori Skinner-Campbell, Senior Vice-
President/Quality Management 

 

Alliance Health                               
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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  Thursday, August 04, 2022 
 

BOARD QUALITY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
5200 W. Paramount Parkway, Morrisville, NC 27560 
1:00-2:30 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to 
enter a date.. 

Page 1 of 2 
 

This meeting was held virtually, via Zoom  
 
APPOINTED MEMBERS PRESENT: ☐David Curro, BS (Board member); ☒ Marie Dodson (CFAC), ☒Pam Silberman, JD, DrPH (Board member; Committee Chair) 
☒ Israel Pattison (CFAC); ☒ Carol Council (Board member); ☐ Lodies Gloston (Board member); ☐Maria Cervania, (Board member); ☒ Amy Fowler (Board 
member);  ☐ Samruddhi Thaker (Board member) 
APPOINTED, NON-VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:  ☒ Diane Murphy, (Provider, IDD) ☒ Dava Muserallo, (Provider MH/SUD) 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  
GUEST(S) PRESENT: ☐ Mary Hutchings; ☒Yvonne French (LME Liaison); ☒ Pamela Wade; ☒  Denise Foreman, Asst County Manager, Wake County 
STAFF PRESENT: Ginger Yarbrough, Acting Director Quality Management and NCQA Accreditation Manager; Diane Fening, Executive Assistant I; Tia Grant, 
Quality Improvement Manager; Laini Jarrett, Quality Review Coordinator II; Jameelah Melton, Deputy Chief Medical Officer; Lori Skinner-Campbell, SVP of 
Quality Management 
1.   WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – The meeting was called to order at 1:00 pm 
2.   REVIEW OF THE MINUTES –The minutes from the June 2, 2022 meeting were reviewed. Marie Dodson moved to approve the minutes and  
Israel Pattison seconded.  The motion passed.  

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME 
FRAME: 

OLD BUSINESS Performance Dashboard (Schuyler) - this will not be covered this month. 
 
New Leadership – Ginger informed the committee of Dr. Mankad’s departure 
from Alliance and introduced Dr. Jameelah Melton, the Deputy CMO, and Lori 
Skinner Campbell, who is the new SVP of Quality Management. 
 
QAPI/PIP Update (Ginger) – We still do not have the benchmarking data from the 
State.  We might have to go in a different direction with our QAPI to get it 
submitted by August 31 which is still our due date. We are talking about different 
options for completing that quality assessment without the data.  
 
TP Readiness Update (Ginger) – We had our onsite readiness review from the 
State and should have written feedback tomorrow.  
 
POC Survey Update (Ginger) – we still have not received that data from the State. 
This survey is done for the parents of children, adults for themselves and is also 
broken down by disability group. 

QAPI-quality assurance and 
performance improvement 
plan 
PIP-performance 
improvement plan 
 
 
• Ginger will check with 

our HEDIS vendor to 
find out if telehealth 
appointments count as 
a follow up for 7-day 
measure 

 
 
POC-Perception of care  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• By the 

next 
meeting 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME 
FRAME: 

QIP Update (Tia) – Tia reported on the point of care testing initiative (diabetes 
screenings) with behavioral health providers. Tia said that some providers opted 
out of the point of care testing, but we still 2 or 3 that participate.  It has been a 
challenge to get more providers to participate.    

• Tia will add a 14 day 
and 30-day column to 
the 7-day DHM-SUD 
averages chart. 

• By the 
9/1/22 
meeting 

3.  NEW BUSINESS QMIP-Quality Management Improvement Program (Ginger) – Vote is needed in 
September. There are a couple of changes to the structure of Quality 
Management, which are subject to change. Reporting structure remains the same. 
Structure of CQI has not changed since last year.  Added two committees over last 
year. Population health is added to the description of the program.  Reporting 
structure to the State is going to change.   

• Ginger will be sending 
out the QMIP to the 
committee to review 
before September’s 
meeting 

• Before 
the 
9/1/22 
meeting 

 

 
5.  ADJOURNMENT: the meeting adjourned at 1:50 pm; the next meeting will be September 1, 2022, at 1:00. 
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ITEM:   Consumer and Family Advisory Committee (CFAC) Report  
 
 
DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 
 
 
BACKGROUND:  The Alliance Consumer and Family Advisory Committee, or CFAC, is made up of 
consumers and/or family members that live in Cumberland, Durham, Johnston, Wake, Mecklenburg, and 
Orange counties who receive mental health, intellectual/developmental disabilities, traumatic brain injury 
and substance use/addiction services. CFAC is a self-governing committee that serves as an advisor to 
Alliance administration and Board of Directors. The Alliance CFAC meets at 5:30pm on the first Monday of 
each month via Zoom. Sub-committee meetings are held in individual counties; the schedules for those 
meetings are available on our website. This report includes minutes and documents from all county 
subcommittee meetings held during September. 
 
 
SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 
 
 
REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Accept the report. 
 
 
CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Accept the report. 
 
 
RESOURCE PERSON(S):  Michael Maguire, CFAC Steering Committee Chair; Aimee Izawa, Director of 
Community and Member Engagement  

 

Alliance Health                               
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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  Tuesday, September 06, 2022 
 

CONSUMER AND FAMILY ADVISORY COMMITTEE  - REGULAR MEETING 
5200 W. Paramount Parkway, Morrisville, NC 27560 
5:30pm – 7:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on 10/3/2022. 
Page 1 of 4 

 

 
 
APPOINTED MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒ E Marie Dodson,☒Jason Phipps, ☒ Brianna Harris, ☒ Sharon Harris, ☒ Shirley Francis,☒ Annette Smith, ☒ 
Charlitta Burrus, ☒ Regina Mays, ☒ Felishia McPherson, ☒ Michael Maguire, ☒  Steve Furman, ☒ Ruth Reynolds, ☒ Lois Stickell, ☒ Leanna George, ☒
Carol Conway, ☒ Regina Mays, ☒ Felishia McPherson 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  None 
 
GUEST(S): ☐ Suzanne Thompson, NCDHHS; ☒ Ron Clark,  ☒ Stacy Harward, NCDHHS ☒ Vandna Mushi, ☒ Victoria Chibouogu Nneji; ☒ Christopher 
Smith, ☒ Alan McDonald, ☒ Alicia Jones, ☒ Anna Cunningham, ☒ Annette Smith, ☒ Candace Alley, ☒ Ellen Gibson, ☒ James Sonda, ☒ Melida Baldera, 
☒ Rasheeda McCormick, ☒ Shagun Gaur, ☒ Shari Phillips; ☒Linda Campbell; ☒Shirley Francis; ☒Lois Strickell 
 
 
 
STAFF PRESENT:☒ Aalece Pugh-Lilly, Sr. Director Community Health & Well-Being, ☒   Ramona Branch, Member Inclusion and Outreach Manager; ☒  
LaKeisha McCormick, Member Inclusion and Outreach Manager; ☒ Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist, ☒ Starlett Davis, Member 
Inclusion and Outreach Specialist, ☒ Fantasia Jones, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist, ☒ Douglas McDowell, Member Inclusion and Outreach 
Specialist, ☒ Derris L. Lewis, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist, ☒ Hope White, Quality Review Coordinator II, ☒ Laini Jarrett, Quality Review 
Coordinator II,  ☒ Tiffany Brown, Community Inclusion Planning Coordinator, ☒ Amiee Izawa, Director of Community Health and Wellbeing, ☒ Cathy 
Estes Downs, Senior Director of Provider Network Operations, ☒ Shawn Mazyck, Sr. VP of Provider Network 
 

  
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – the meeting was called to order at Carol Conway, seconded Alicia Jones 

 
2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – Minutes from the August 1, 2022 meeting reviewed; a motion was made by Ramona Branch and seconded by Carol Conway 

to approve the minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
3. Alliance’s Physical Health 

Network  
Shawn Mazyck & Cathy Estes Down 
 
 
 

Ongoing   

4. MCO & Retreat Updates LaKeisha McCormick & Ramona Branch: 
Updates: Committee members to sign up for retreat 
 

September 24, 2022  

5. NAMI Conference   Ramona Branch   
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
6. Public Comment     

Individual/Family 
Challenges and Solutions 

Public Comments: 
Questions regarding choosing Tailored Plan (TP): 

• Individual eligible for TP services, there is no choice, based on Co. of 
record. Although SP there is Choice, if a person is eligible then you can 
choose the TP, not an option.  

• Individual/members on the Innovations waiting list-there will be a consumer 
call on Sept 26 from 2-3 link is in the CEE update - if you have questions 
for the Division this will be your time to ask directly to the ELT staff 

• CFAC, different location any relocation of payment- Anna Cunningham, 
placed a location search to bus line or centrally located to make meetings, 
Wake Co. Annette Healing Place on Lake Road, fighting location from prior 
meeting location. Per Aalece Pugh-Lilly, cause for concern when steps 
were taken using Alliance Health’s name, if a local CFAC meeting, that is 
up to the local CFAC members and Alliance Health name cannot be 
associated w/o such documentation for legal purposes. (chooses to search 
outside of AH facility and establish consideration; that CFAC meeting does 
not occur at a private residence, safe environment, MISO to be a local 
CFAC meetings as well. Per Erica Asbury, all local potential meeting sites 
are charging monies since the COVID-pandemic “new phases of life.” 

Per Jason Phillips- Thank you Aalece, that is good to know because that has been 
a topic in the past for Johnston CFAC, to have meeting location rotate around the 
county to encourage participation from the county.  But at this time we still planning 
on meeting at the Alliance Offices in Smithfield. 
 

Ongoing   

7. Local CFAC Meeting 
Spaces & Return to In-
Person Meetings  

Dr. Aalece Pugh-Lilly: 
Dr. Aalece Pugh-Lilly introduction of Director Community Health and Welcome, 
Amiee Izawa 
 
Local CFAC Meeting:  
Cumberland Co.-Cumberland remain virtually; Oct/December regarding 1st of the 
NY 
Durham Co.-Same sentiment, until next meeting  
Johnston Co. In-person/hybrid; meeting at Johnston CO. Health Dept.  
Meck Co.- Hybrid- in-person/virtual, Alliance Offices 
Orange Co.-Hybrid (in-person/virtual), Alliance Office 
Wake Co.- Virtual, forward to hybrid soon 
*Leanna George-stated that being virtual is best regarding her location,  

Ongoing w/ Local CFAC  
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
*Alicia Jones- inclusivity, especially for those who have vision issues, 
seniors/elders, where do you live? Your zip code? 
*Jason Phillips- “Due to logistics of Mecklenburg and others to travel too far.  I 
believe we made that decision to be inclusive of all of our counties.” 
 
Charlitte Burruss-“this has been all over the place.” Cutting people off, what are we 
about? No solutions?  
E Marie- “We don’t communicate with the deaf community for one…This might be 
good to discuss during retreat” 
 

8. State Updates Suzanne Thompson: 
 
Community Engagement and Empowerment | NCDHHS 
 
State Update: 
Stacy Harward presented-Stacey.harward@dhhs.nc.gov 
Opt in/opted out, flexibility, questions for the State, email DH 
BHIDD.helpcenter@dhhs.nc.gov 
TP Update 
Consumer call will begin Sept. 26, 2022 (link is in CME update/flyer will be sent 
closer to the date) 
Suicide Prevention Month-Health mind of older adults, free material and phone 
Upcoming trainings, Stakeholder for BH Clinical update Sept. 7 11-12 8th 1-2pm. 
Please see CME calendar 
National Recovery Month-Tag line, “every person, every family, every community” 
Webinar 
Wake Co. CFAC meeting-Questions Enrollment Broker State/local call (WebEx or 
by phone) Sept. 28 6-7:30p 
 

Ongoing  N/A 

9. Announcements  

*Two Alliance Health members on the call to represent the member voice* 
 
Hope White (Quality Review Coordinator II): MIE surveys and interviews, 
representation on the committee its self (subcommittee) for members to share 
experience from providers in the network. Personal experiences w/I the community 
2nd Thursday every month noon-1p. 
 
Laini Jarrett (Quality Review Coordinator II)- Health Equity Council Chair  The 
Council is seeking to have member representation from MH, SUD and IDD on our 
council that meets one time a month as a full committee for one hour during the 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
day on the 3rd Monday of the month. It also may require additional time 
commitments to complete document reviews and offer feedback or participation in 
other small subgroup activities. We have space for 2-3 individuals and would love 
to have people who have an interest in supporting policy and intervention 
development and data reviews. Please contact Laini Jarrett by email if you have 
questions or are interested in this work. ljarrett@alliancehealthplan.org 
 

11. ADJOURNMENT: The next meeting will be Monday, October 3, 2022 @ 5:30pm 
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V. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CFAC. 
 
1. The CFAC shall review, comment on, and monitor the implementation of the contract 

deliverables between area authorities and the Department of Health and Human Services.  
 

2. The CFAC shall identify service gaps and underserved populations and make 
recommendations on areas of service eligibility and service array to Alliance and the Board. 

 
3. The CFAC shall make recommendations regarding the service array and monitor the 

development of additional services. 
 
4. The CFAC shall review and comment on the area authority budget. 
 
5. The CFAC shall develop a collaborative and working relationship with the area authorities 

member advisory committees to obtain input related to service delivery and system change 
issues.  

 
6. The CFAC shall submit findings and recommendations regarding ways to improve the 

delivery of mental health, intellectual and developmental disabilities, substance use disorder, and 
traumatic brain injury services, including Statewide issues.  
 

7. The CFAC shall conduct regularly scheduled meetings that are open to any interested 
individual. 

 
8. The CFAC shall develop by-laws for self-governance.   These by-laws are not binding upon 

Alliance or the Board. 
 
9. The CFAC shall identify CFAC members’ training needs and participate in suggested 

training activities. 
 
10. The CFAC shall work to recruit, appoint, retain, support and orient its membership. 
 
11. The CFAC shall submit recommendations on CFAC appointments to the Board Chair and 

Alliance CEO/ Area Director for representation on the Board’s Human Rights and Global 
Quality Management Committee and other Board and Alliance committees as requested by 
the Board and CEO/ Area Director. 

 
12. The CFAC shall participate in Alliance committees as appropriate and as approved by the 

CEO/Area Director and the Board. 
 
13. CFAC representatives appointed to such committees shall routinely share information 

regarding the committees’ activities with the CFAC members. 
 
14. The CFAC Steering Committee Chair or Vice-Chair or designee, with input from CFAC 

members, will present concerns and activities to the Board at its monthly meeting. 
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15. The Steering Committee of the CFAC will schedule at a minimum annual meetings with the 
CEO/ Area Director.   

 
16. The CFAC agrees to submit an annual written report to the Board regarding its core 

functions, including a report of issues/concerns in fulfilling these core functions. This report 
will be submitted to the Board by the end of the first quarter of each fiscal year.  The Steering 
Committee of the CFAC may also communicate as needed regarding the 
LME/MCO/Tailored Plan’s policies, activities, and budget.    

 
17. The CFAC Steering Committee, on behalf of the CFAC, will reply, in writing, to written 

recommendations and/or inquiries from Alliance or the Board within two (2) weeks of 
receipt. 

 
18.  At least once a year, the CFAC will conduct an open town hall or forum meeting to 

encourage and help facilitate education as well as input and dialogue from the broadest range 
of consumer and family members in the Alliance catchment area.  

 
19.  The CFAC will work closely with the Member Inclusion and Outreach Team to ensure the 

voices of consumers and family members are integrated in all departments of Alliance. 
 
20.  No later than the last working day of February each year, the CFAC will submit its requested 

annual budget and justification to the Alliance Chief Financial Officer for inclusion into the 
overall LME/MCO budget. 

 
21. The Alliance Board has agreed to have one seat filled by a CFAC appointee. The Steering 
       Committee Chair is responsible for putting forth at least two candidates from different  
       counties when the seat is open. The board executive committee will interview the candidates  
       and make a recommendation to the full board. Once the seat is filled, the member will  
       continue to serve as the CFAC representative until their term or terms on the Alliance Board  
       have expired or they are no longer eligible to serve. They are accountable to the Alliance  
       Board by-laws. 
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Tuesday, September 13, 2022 Wake CFAC Subcommittee Meeting 
Via Video Conference  

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date. 
Page 1 of 2 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒ Karen McKinnon ☒ Trula Miles ☒ Annette Smith ☒, Benjamin Turner Smith, Alicia Jones, CFAC Chair;  ☒ Angeline C Rainear 
☒ Wanda (Faye) Griffin, ☒ Israel Pattison ☒Rasheeda McAllister-McCormick, ☒  Alicia Jones, ☒ Nancy Johns , ☒ Anna Cunningham CFAC Vice Chair 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 
GUEST(S): ☐ Suzanne Thompson, DHHS, Angeline Rainear 
STAFF PRESENT: ☒ Ramona Branch, Manager Inclusion and Outreach Manager; ☒ Erica Asbury, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist ;  ☒ Aimee Izawa, 
Dir. of Community & Member Engagement  
 
Please sign-up for each meeting via:  Please Right Click on the below link and press “OPEN HYPERLINK” to register  
 
https://alliancehealthplan.zoom.us/j/96839505189 
 
 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES: 
 The minutes from the Wake County Sub-Committee meeting on August 9, 2022, was reviewed; a motion was fashioned by Annette Smith and seconded by 

Committee/ Board members at 6:05pm. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
3. Welcome/ Public 

Comments 
 

A. Jones , Open Public Comments at 5:34pm: 
 
General Public Comments:  
N. Johns shared info about NAMI support group. The Support group 2nd 
Tuesday at 7-8:30p-NAMI NC; contact nancyljohns4146@gmail.com for more 
information. 
 
 

 Ongoing 

4.   LME/MCO Update  R. Branch , Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist Manager: stated that 
there was no new information to share and that A. Izawa would be joining 
the meeting as well going forward. A. Izawa introduced herself as the new 
Director.  

 

  Ongoing 

5.  State update 
   

R. Branch announced that S. Thompson from DHHS contacted her and will 
not be presenting on tonight’s call.  

     Ongoing 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
6.  Training:Wake 
County Opioid 
Settlement 

Denise Foreman, Assistant County Manager Wake County Government 

 

 Ongoing 

7. In Person 
meeting/meeting space 
update  
   

A.Jones announced that the conversation will be tabled until the 
CFAC retreat on Sept 24th. The hope is that all of the people that are 
able to finalize the discussion both staff and CFAC will be present.  

SAVE the DATE: 
September 24,2022, Retreat Date 
 

9/24/2022 

8.  Training requests   E. Asbury reviewed the status of previously requested training topics. The 
Guardianship training was mentioned and it was stated that there has not 
been a return call or email after several contacts have been made to several 
employees on multiple occasions. E Asbury asked if anyone on the CFAC 
had an additional contact or suggestion. A. Rainer shared that housing and 
guardianship are both topics that she would be interested in learning more 
about. She would be willing to discuss non traditional guardianship and has 
the expertise in which to be a presenter. Both she and E. Asbury agreed to 
speak with one another to move that forward.  The Women’s Center in Wake 
County has also failed to reply. K. Mckinnon shared the name of Evelyn at 
the Women’s Center and her number 919-215-6948 and suggested to 
contact her for support. 
 
 

Upon next CFAC meeting Ongoing 

9. Announcements A. Cunningham asked member to be aware of the state mailing about the 
Tailored plan. She encouraged everyone to reach out to get their specifics 
questions answered and to do research about providers as soon as 
possible. 

State CFAC meeting will be on 
9/14/22 9 am -2pm information 
was in original meeting 
announcement email 

On going 

 
ADJOURNMENT: the next meeting will be October 11, 2022 at 5:30 p.m.  
Respectfully Submitted by:  
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
         
Derris L. Lewis, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist            Date Approved  
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  Monday, September 19, 2022 
 

CONSUMER AND FAMILY ADVISORY COMMITTEE  - REGULAR MEETING 
3205 Freedom Drive, Charlotte, NC 28208 
Held Via Video Conference/In-Person 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to 
enter a date.. 
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MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒ Ron Clark (in-person) , ☒ Linda Campbell (virtual), ☒ Ruth Reynolds (in-person), ☒ Randy Sperling (in-person), ☒ Beverly 

Corpening (virtual), ☒ Shagun Gaur (virtual), ☒ Melida Baldera (virtual) 

☒ Alan McDonald (in-person), ☒ Michael Flood (in-person), ☒ Lois Stickell (virtual), ☒ Shari Phillips-Stratton (virtual), ☒ Jocie Cremisi (virtual), ☒ Jim 

Sonda (virtual) , ☒ John Corrigan (in-person) 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: None 

GUEST(S): ☒ Suzanne Thompson, NCDHHS (virtual)  ☒ Judy Lewis, (virtual) 

STAFF PRESENT:  ☒ Dr. Aalece Pugh-Lilly, Sr Director of Community Health & Well Being (in-person), ☒ Lakeisha McCormick, Manager, Member 

Inclusion and Outreach (in-person), ☒ Eileen Bennett Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist (in-person). 

 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – the meeting was called to order at 5:30 pm  
2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The minutes from the August 22, 2022 meeting were reviewed; a motion was made by Randy Sperling and seconded by 

Michael Flood  to approve the minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 

1. Welcome 
-Disability Rights 
Conference Recap 

 

Ruth attended a Disability Rights Conference in Boone, NC. Ruth noted that the 
conference was very informational and she had the opportunity to meet a lot of key 
people in the IDD world. She noted that a big theme of the conference was the idea 
that we all need to “tell our own story” and that is tell your lived experience so that 
your story can shape the policy. She handed out some resources that she gathered 
at the event and there was some discussion around the participants. Randy 
Sperling asked if perhaps someone from the conference could come speak at 
CFAC and Ruth noted that she would look into that. Ruth noted that she was very 
impressed by the Chris Hendrix Story.  Linda Campbell asked if we can see other 
legislatures at their local offices rather than in Raleigh. Ruth noted that she would 
welcome Linda’s help with any information gathering/lobbying.  Linda noted that the 
Autism society has a breakfast with families where they discuss 
legislation/information gathering and wondered if we could do something like this.  
Linda noted that she would speak to Ruth about hosting a breakfast.  Alan noted 
that reaching out to legislatures is tough because 85% of the time they are not in 
their office and it’s an aid you would be speaking to. Ruth reiterated the idea that we 
all need to focus in on the idea of “sharing our story.” She noted that a lot of the 
activities that her daughter was doing pre-pandemic are still not in place and that 
we need to spend some time looking at that.  

Ongoing N/A 

3.  -CFAC Retreat 
Details/Discussion 
-Service Gap Discussion  
-In-person Meetings 

2.  

Randy started by discussing the CFAC retreat. She noted that she had requested 

that Mecklenburg County lanyards be made so that we can have those for the 

Retreat. She also noted that she was looking forward to the retreat and seeing more 

people in person.  Eileen noted that they would be sending out some more 

information regarding the retreat later in the week so everyone can plan their 

Ongoing N/A 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 

weekend trip appropriately.  Randy noted that she would like to see if more people 

can come to the CFAC meetings in person. She felt that seeing everyone face to 

face is important. Linda noted that sometimes its very difficult for people/schedules 

to make it in to an in-person meeting and that a virtual option is helpful.  Shagun 

also noted that she has a son who has no caretaker in the evenings and getting to a 

meeting in person would be very difficult. Lois Stickell noted that the meetings are 

better in person but having a virtual option is helpful for everyone.  Randy noted that 

she understood that everyone has busy schedules and that it seemed that everyone 

was trying their best. Randy then changed subjects and requested that CFAC 

briefly discuss gaps within the system and wanted to have a bigger conversation 

regarding the gaps with everyone. Jim Sonda noted that having more care 

managers understand ALL of the services within Mecklenburg County would be so 

helpful. He noted that the care managers are very nice but he felt that sometimes 

they were not as knowledgeable on Mecklenburg County’s service array. Randy 

noted that she spoke to two providers within the Mecklenburg County area and they 

had all had very positive experiences with Alliance. Lois noted that she had come in 

contact with a parent who was very confused about the Registry of Unmet needs. 

She noted that information regarding where they are at on the Registry is not very 

forthcoming and the parents were concerned. Alan McDonald noted that he had the 

same struggle and was very frustrated with the information gap.  Alan and Ruth 

both noted that their children had been on the Registry for some time with no 

contact whatsoever with where they are.  Several people expressed frustration with 

that system. Judy Lewis introduced herself and provided some information on some 

resources for the Registry.  Lakeisha McCormick noted that the State determines 

how may slots each county receives. She noted that there are going to be more 

slots coming in the future. Shagun noted that she always sends her parents to 

Alliance to determine if they are on the waitlist. Linda asked when they speak about 

Medicaid expansion does that include money that will be used for more slots?  

Lakeisha noted that slot amount was based off of the county’s population. 1,000 

more slots were allocated but how many each county will receive is still unknown. 

Michael noted that there is an information gap if the wait is 10-12 years and no 

information is being given. Alan noted that it is frustrating because people drop off 

the list and there is no clear information on where you are.  
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 

 

3. State Updates Suzanne Thompson noted that the Registry of Unmet Needs is a statewide list.  
She noted that concerns about the slot numbers should be directed to the General 
Assembly.  She noted the main objective of course is to reduce the waitlist.  She 
noted that if you need specific information you are welcome to reach out to her. She 
noted that the department does not send notices in regard to the Registry of Unmet 
Needs. She noted that right now the State is focusing on making sure the Tailored 
Plan information is there and that providers are being signed up as providers for 
Alliance.  She noted that LME/MCO’s are contracting with providers. She noted that 
members should check with their provider to make sure they are on Alliance’s list. 
Linda noted the letter they received was not helpful and that it was confusing.  Judy 
Lewis noted that there is some user friendly information on the ARC’s website in 
regards to the Tailored Plan.  Alan asked if the provider is denied is there an appeal 
process?   

Ongoing N/A 

4. Tailored Plan 
Update/Aimee Izawa 
Introductions 

Aalece noted that Aimee Izawa, new Director of Community and Member 
Engagement, was not able to make the meeting as she had another engagement. 
Aimee will be based out of Morrisville. Aalece noted that the energy right now within 
Tailored Plan Readiness is to keep adding providers to our Physical Health list.  
Lois Stickell asked if they will be able to pick their care managers. Aalece noted 
there will be two ways in which you can choose your care management…through 
the LME/MCO or you can chose your provider to offer you care management.   

Ongoing N/A 

5. LME/MCO Updates 

Lakeisha noted that herself and Eileen Bennett are part of a larger team. And that 
within our group there are court liasons, community engagement specialists, system 
of care coordinators and family partners. She noted that we also host meetings 
called Community Inclusion and Planning Meetings which help members to get the 
community-based supports that they need.  She noted on November 5th we will be 
hosting an event and that the CFAC team can come to the event. Shagun asked 
Lakeisha a question in regard to the DSS liaison position.  Judy Lewis noted that 
Jon Elder seems to work a lot with DSS. Lakeisha noted that having the CFAC 
team work on the idea of “gaps” before the retreat would be great so that when they 
come to the retreat there can be some meaningful discussions.  

N/A N/A 

6. Housekeeping/Admin 
Items 
-email announcements 

7. -community events 

Eileen noted that emails that say “please read” must be read.  And that replying in a 
timely manner is helpful for the organization and flow of our team.   

Eileen to provide 
Retreat 
info/Reminders 
to team 

2-3 
days 

10. Announcements None. N/A N/A 

ADJOURNMENT: 7:03 pm  Michael Flood moved to adjourn and it was second by Randy Sperling. 
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The next meeting will be October 24, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. 
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Hybrid/Virtual Via Zoom 
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MEMBERS PRESENT:  ☒ Marie Dodson, ☒ Leanna George, ☒ Jerry Dodson, ☒ Jason Phipps, and ☒ Cassandra Williams-Herbert  ☒  Albert Dixon 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: None 
 
GUEST(S): ☐ Suzanne Thompson, NCDHHS, ☒ Marilyn Lunden, Johnston County, ☒ Isaac  
 
STAFF PRESENT:  ☐ Dr. Aalece Pugh-Lilly, Sr Director of Community Health & Well Being,  ☒  Aimee Izawa, Director, Community Health & Well Being   
☒ Ramona Branch, Manager, Member Inclusion and Outreach, ☒ Eileen Bennett Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist, ☒ Warren Gibbs, Member 
Inclusion and Outreach Specialist.  
 
Zoom Link: https://alliancehealthplan.zoom.us/j/97531673591 
 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS Meeting was called to order at 5:35pm by Marie Dodson.  
 

2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The minutes from August were reviewed. Jason Phipps noted that we should change VoTech to Vocational Rehab. A 
motion was made by Jason Phipps to approve the minutes as amended , seconded by Albert Dixon, motion passed.   
 

 
AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 

3. Public Comment     
Individual/Family 
Challenges and 
Solutions  

Warren Gibbs, the new MIOS introduced himself. Ramona explained to 
everyone that he would be the new MIOS for the Johnston County CFAC.  
Warren noted that he was excited to begin working and that he was here to 
answer questions. He noted that he is very connected to the Johnston County 
area and feels he can help with a lot of resources for the group.  Everyone 
welcomed him and were glad he was there. Marie asked if anyone had any 
challenges they would like to discuss?  She noted that she is hearing some 
folks are struggling with the PCP/Tailored Plan and where to find providers for 
the Johnston County areas. Jason noted that he had gone onto the website 
and that it was not easy to find a provider. And, that perhaps a step by step 
guide for members would be helpful so that they can determine who the 
providers were. He noted that the State should have made this information 
readily available to the members. Jason also noted that his son’s medical 
provider is listed on his Medicaid card and that PCP info could have been 
shared and that it is very frustrating. Marie noted that she was having a very 
hard time finding a therapist in the area that was in Alliance’s network. 
Ramona noted that there will be some town halls held and that there will be 
lots of times for members to ask questions within that space. Aimee noted 
that it is a very good idea to remind members they can call into member and 

Ramona will follow up in regards 
to Project Search 
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AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
receipient numbers so you can determine what PCP has been added. Aimee 
also noted that the 1915 Waiver has been put up for comment and the 
services are ending on November 15th but that those services will be available 
on the I-waiver. Switching gears, Marie noted that the Steering Committee 
meeting was very unusual.  Marie noted that she met with a member who 
was in the steering committee. And Marie wanted to follow up with Ramona 
and Aimee. Aimee noted that due to privacy issues they were not allowed to 
discuss but that any issues that were brought up at the meeting would be 
addressed immediately by the Alliance staff. Marie asked the group if they 
could identify a CFAC project for Johnston County. Leanne asked if there 
were any support groups for Autism within the area.  She noted that there 
was Ignite in Durham but that it seemed there were not a lot of day/residential 
programs for the kids. She noted there is also a branch of the Autism Society 
in Raleigh. Jason noted that he had a meeting coming up to discuss a 
broader picture of the programs for young adults in their areas and he would 
keep everyone posted. He has had ongoing issues with VR which is very 
frustrating. Ramona noted that there is something called Project Search 
(Erica and Fantasia are involved).  Project Search helps members get interns 
after high school at the hospitals and then there are job opportunities after 
internship. She noted that she would get some more information and supply 
the team with the info. Aimee noted that we do have providers in every county 
to provide job coaching. TCI is a big provider within Alliance catchment areas. 
Aimee noted that she is on the Board for employment VR and is a huge 
supporter or employment first. Aimee noted that she could look into Jason’s 
issues with VR and see if there was a disconnect on information sharing. 
Marie also noted that within Johnston county there is also a transportation 
issue since the county is so big. Marie suggested that the team perhaps do a 
Town Hall meeting to get different stakeholders/information out to the 
members.  She suggested talking about teen depression/suicide. She noted 
she could reach out to Dr. Pearson and NAMI and see what they could offer 
as far as coming to a town hall/resources.   

4. Tailored Plan 
Updates 

Aimee Izawa introduced herself and noted that she was very excited to be at 
the Johnston County CFAC.  Ramona noted to Aimee that Aalece typically 
does the Tailored Plan updates.  Aimee noted that the letters to all members 
from the state have gone out. She noted that Alliance has been receiving a lot 
of questions in regards to the letter, its contents and what this means for 
providers.  She noted that trying to understand how the physical providers 
can fit in can be difficult and that Alliance was working to help members better 
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Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
 

Johnston CFAC MINUTES- REGULAR MEETING 
Hybrid/Virtual Via Zoom 
5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date. 
Page 3 of 3 

 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
understand this piece. She noted that if there are any questions with anyone 
in Johnston County they can call the 1-800 number and the Access team has 
been well trained on how to help.  She noted that if members are using 
providers that are not in our network, then they must contact that provider and 
Alliance to ensure that they can be a part of our network. She noted that with 
all the confusion she wanted to make it clear that Alliance will ensure 
providers are paid for their services to our members.  She noted the 
upcoming training i2i will help the Johnston County team understand more 
clearly about Tailored Plan. Marie noted that she checked at the conference 
and she didn’t see a lot of hotel rooms available.  Marie noted that she was 
concerned about last minute availability for rooms.  

5. LME/MCO 
Updates 

Ramona briefly discussed the Retreat Logistics with the team to ensure 
everyone was coming/had a ride/or were attending virtually. 

   

5. State Updates Not Present    
6. Announcements There was a brief discussion on who would attend the i2i conference. Marie 

confirmed she would be going. Jason made a motion to nominate Leanne to 
go.  Jerry seconded the motion. The motion carried.  

  

 
7. ADJOURNMENT: Next Meeting October 18, 2022 at 5:30pm via Zoom. Jason Phipps made motion to adjourn with Leanne George second.  The motion carried. 
  
Respectfully Submitted by:  
 
                                                                  
Click here to enter text.            Date Approved  
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Thursday, September 22, 2022 
 

CFAC MEETING - REGULAR MEETING 
(Virtual Meeting via Video Conferencing) 
 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date. 
Page 1 of 3 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒Michael McGuire ☒Ellen Gibson, ☐Dorothy Johnson ☐Carrie Morrisy ☐Jackie Blue ☒Sharon Harris ☒Briana Harris     ☐Shirley Francis 
☐Tekeyon Lloyd  ☒Tracey Glenn- Thomas ☐Renee Lloyd  ☒Carson Lloyd Jr.  ☒ Felishia McPherson ☐Alejandro Vasquez ☐Andrea Clementi 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:   
GUEST(S):  
 
STAFF PRESENT:  ☒ Ramona Branch, Member Inclusion and Outreach Manager ☒ Starlett Davis, Member Inclusion and Outreach Specialist 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://alliancehealthplan.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0scOyrpjwrE9x3eLYcqpxB0H5r6YLuY0K2 
Call in Number: +1 646 558 8656  
 
Meeting ID: 910 6733 3915 
 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS: Felishia McPherson 
 

2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The minutes from the June 23, 2022 and August 25, 2022. Consumer and Family Advisory Committee (CFAC) meeting were  
not reviewed due to not having a quorum. The minutes from 6/23/22, 8/25/22 and 9/22/22 will be reviewed at the October meeting. Choose an item. 

 
AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 

3. Public Comments Felishia and Ellen 
Community events and resources.  
Covid 19 Check ins 
Appreiciations 
 
Felishia announced that NAMI will have a Mental Health 
Awareness Week Kick Off Picnic on October 1, 2022 at Mazerick 
Park from 12pm to 2pm. Please RSVP at 910-223-5244. Michael 
will be having a Domestic Violence seminar on the 3rd week of 
September. It is free. He will get the flyer to Starlett to send out to 
everyone.  
 
Sharon inquired on challenges she was having with the letter that 
was sent out by the State on the tailored plan. Starlett and Ramona 
provided her with contact information for the NC Medicaid 
Enrollment Broker for Medicaid specific and plan questions and the 
Alliance Member and Recipient Services Line for provider related 
questions. The numbers are below.  

Please see Felishia, 
Michael, and Starlett for 
any questions on these 
events.  
 
Please see Starlett, 
Ramona, or Dr. Pugh-Lily 
for any tailored plan 
related questions.  

October 1, 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
Ongoing 
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Thursday, September 22, 2022 
 

CFAC MEETING - REGULAR MEETING 
(Virtual Meeting via Video Conferencing) 
 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date. 
Page 2 of 3 

 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 

800-510-9132 Member & Recipient Services Line- Provider Related 
Questions 

833-870-5500 NC Medicaid Enrollment Broker 

 
4. ADA Updates Shirley Francis- ADA updated meeting information.  

No ADA Updates. Ms. Shirley wasn’t present.  
No updates at this time Ongoing 

5. State Updates Suzanne Thompson  
September CE&E Update 
Starlett went over the updates in Suzanne’s absence. Starlett sent 
out a communication from CE&E included in the zoom invite. 
Please refer to it for all of the updates, resources, and trainings.  
 

Please see Starlett, 
Ramona, or the State 
CE&E rep for any 
questions.  
Please refer to the 
information provided for 
updates, resources, and 
trainings. 

Ongoing 

6. Tailored Plan Updates Dr. Aalece Pugh-Lily 
No Tailored Plan updates currently. Dr. Pugh- Lily was not 
present.  
 

Please see Starlett, 
Ramona, or Dr. Pugh-Lily 
for any questions.  

Ongoing 

7. MCO Ramona Branch 
MCO Updates 
CFAC Retreat September 24, 2022- Q&A and guidelines for the 
day. Ramona reminded the committee about the retreat on 
Saturday. The Chair and Co-Chairs are to be there by 10 to start 
their meeting at 10:30. All other members will be there by 11am to 
start by 11:30am. Starlett got a count of those that would be in 
person and virtual. Those that are virtual filled out the zoom 
registration.  
i2i conference participants. Vote on 2 members to attend. Will be 
voted on by Steering Committee. 
Felishia and Ellen volunteered to go to the i2i conference to 
represent Cumberland County CFAC. Felishia called for a vote. 
Michael made a motion and Ellen second it. The vote was 
unanimous.  

CFAC Retreat is 
September 24, 2022. 
Chairs and Co- Chairs 
are to be there by 10 am. 
All other members should 
be there by 11am for a 
start time of 11:30am. 
 
I2I conference will have 
two representatives from 
Cumberland CFAC. They 
have been voted on by 
the local committee and 
will be voted on at the 
Steering Committee 

September 24, 
2022 

 
October 3, 2022 
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Thursday, September 22, 2022 
 

CFAC MEETING - REGULAR MEETING 
(Virtual Meeting via Video Conferencing) 
 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date. 
Page 3 of 3 

 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME FRAME: 
 meeting on October 3, 

2022 
8. Prep for next meeting Felishia and Ellen- Discuss the next meeting agenda items. Go 

over expectations, reminders, etc for the next meeting.  
 
Starlett explained to the group that with the Tailored Plan getting 
closer, CFAC would have even more input in the process. She 
explained the importance of CFAC relying on their statutory 
responsibilities and charter. These documents will be included in 
each months meeting invite/communication moving forward so that 
they can be referred to if needed. Starlett discussed the importance 
of CFAC playing an active role in planning for themselves and 
being more involved in the direction they are to go in the fiscal year. 
The Chair and Co-Chair will be making and approving the agenda 
moving forward.  
 
Starlett also informed the committee that the new stipend 
procedure was sent out and all the members needed to read it and 
let her know if they had any questions or concerns.  
 
The committee members will also be emailing Starlett a list of 
trainings they want to do and individuals who can deliver the 
training. These trainings will be relative to the severe and profound 
individuals with mental health, substance use, intellectual and 
developmental disabilities, and traumatic brain injuries. Starlett will 
continue to support and assist CFAC as they continue to be the 
eyes and ears of the community and assist Alliance in being 
impactful in filling in the needs and gaps of the population we serve.  

All CFAC members will 
send Starlett trainings 
and trainers they want to 
have before the October 
meeting. 
 
The Chair and Co-Chair 
will make and approve 
the agenda before the 
local monthly meetings.  
 
Members are to look over 
the new stipend 
procedure and let Starlett 
know if they have any 
questions and concerns.  

October 27, 2022 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Ongoing 
 
 
 
October 27, 
2022.  

9. Appreciation Everyone that chose to participate gave their appreciation at the 
beginning of the meeting.  

N/A N/A 

 
ADJOURNMENT: Felishia opened the floor for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Michael made the motion. Ellen seconded it. The meeting adjourned at 
6:13pm. 

Respectfully Submitted by: Starlett Davis, MA 
                                                                                                                                                                              
Click here to enter text.            Date Approved  
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(Back to agenda) 

7B 

ITEM:   Executive Committee Report 

DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 

BACKGROUND:  The Executive Committee sets the agenda for Board meetings and acts in lieu of the 
Board between meetings. The Executive Committee may act on matters that are time-sensitive between 
regularly scheduled Board meetings and fulfill other duties as set forth in the by-laws or as otherwise 
directed by the Board of Directors. Actions by the Executive Committee are reported to the full Board at the 
next scheduled meeting.  

This report includes draft minutes from the previous meeting and two reappointment recommendations. 

SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 

REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Receive the report; recommend to the Cumberland 
commissioners the reappointment of John Lesica; recommend to the Johnston commissioners the 
reappointment of Lee Jackson. 

CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Receive the report; consider the reappointment recommendations. 

RESOURCE PERSON(S):  Lynne Nelson, Board Chair; Robert Robinson, CEO 

 

Alliance Health 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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  Monday, October 17, 2022 
 

BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
(virtual meeting via videoconference) 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to enter a date.. 
 

Page 1 of 2 
 

APPOINTED MEMBERS PRESENT: Carol Council, MSPH (Quality Management Committee Chair); David Curro, BS (Audit and 
Compliance Committee Chair, Client Rights/Human Rights Committee Chair); Dena Diorio, MPA (Network Development and Services 
Committee Chair); David Hancock, MBA, PFAff (Board Vice-Chair and Finance Committee Chair); and Lynne Nelson, BS (Board Chair) 

 
APPOINTED MEMBERS ABSENT: None 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: None 
 
GUEST(S): None 
STAFF PRESENT: Kira Hall, Administrative Assistant III; Veronica Ingram, Executive Assistant II; Tara Petty Jones, Administrative Assistant III; Lori Skinner 
Campbell, Senior Vice-President/Quality Management; Robert Robinson, CEO; Sara Wilson, Chief of Staff; and Carol Wolff, General Counsel 

 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – The meeting was called to order at 4:03 p.m. 

 
2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The Committee reviewed minutes from the September 19, 2022, meeting; a motion was made by Mr. Curro and seconded by 

Ms. Council to approve the minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME 
FRAME: 

3. Closed Session COMMITTEE ACTION: 
A motion was made by Ms. Council to enter closed session per NC General 
Statute 143-318.11 (a) (3) to consult with or give instructions to an attorney to 
preserve the attorney-client privilege. Motion seconded by Mr. Curro. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

N/A N/A 

4. Reconvene Open 
Session 

Committee returned to open session. N/A N/A 

5. Review 
Reappointment 
Requests 

The Committee reviewed reappointment requests for two Alliance Health 
board members. 
 
COMMITTEE ACTION: 
A motion was made by Ms. Diorio to recommend to the Board, that the Board 
forwards John Lesica’s reappointment request to the Cumberland 
commissioners. Motion seconded by Mr. Curro. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
A motion was made by Vice-Chair Hancock to recommend to the Board, that 
the Board forwards Lee Jackson’s reappointment request to the Johnston 
commissioners. Motion seconded by Ms. Council. Motion passed unanimously. 

Topic will be added to the November 
board agenda. 

11/3/22 
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  Monday, October 17, 2022 
 

BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
(virtual meeting via videoconference) 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to enter a date.. 
 

Page 2 of 2 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: TIME 
FRAME: 

6. Updates A. Board Committee Attendance/Quorum: Committee discussed lack of 
quorum for some recent committee meetings. 

B. Committee Chair Quick Reference Guide: As a follow-up to last month’s 
trainings, staff presented a quick reference guide to the committee. The 
guide included notes for parliamentary procedures and NC Open Meetings 
law; the committee requested adding Discussion/Questions to the debate 
part of the steps of motions. 

A. Ms. Ingram will draft 
communication to board members 
on behalf of Chair Nelson 
regarding committee attendance. 
Chair Nelson will discuss quorum 
for committee meetings at the 
November board meeting. 

B. Ms. Ingram will update the guide 
per the committee’s input. 

A. TBD and 
11/3/22 
B. TBD 

7. Agenda for November 
Board Meeting 

Committee reviewed the draft agenda and provided input. Ms. Ingram will send the agenda to 
staff. 

10/18/22 

 
8. ADJOURNMENT: the meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m.; the next meeting will be November 21, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. 
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(Back to agenda) 

7C 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
ITEM:   Finance Committee Report 
 
 
DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 
 
 
BACKGROUND:  The Finance Committee’s function is to review financial statements and recommend 
policies/practices on fiscal matters to the Board, including reviewing/recommending budgets, audit reports, 
and financial statements.  This Committee also reviews and recommends policies and procedures for 
managing contracts and other purchase of service arrangements.  
 
This month’s report includes documents and draft minutes from the previous meeting.  
 
 
SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  A motion to recommend the 
Board appoint Dianna White as Finance Officer under NC G.S. 159-24 effective November 3, 2022, 
replacing the current Finance Officer, Kelly Goodfellow. 
 
 
REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Approve the proposal. 
 
 
CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Approve the proposal. 
 
 
RESOURCE PERSON(S): David Hancock, Committee Chair; Kelly Goodfellow, Executive Vice-
President/Chief Financial Officer 

 

Alliance Health                               
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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Next Meeting: Thursday, December 1, 2022 from 2:30 - 4:00 
Alliance Health 

Hybrid meeting available in person and via Teams  
 

 
Finance Committee Meeting 

Thursday, November 3, 2022 
3:00-4:00 pm  

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Review of the Minutes – October 6, 2022 

 
2. Monthly Financial Reports as of September 30, 2022 

a. Summary of Net Position 
b. Summary of Savings/(Loss) by Funding Source 
c. Statement of Revenue and Expenses (Budget & Actual) 
d. Senate Bill 208 Ratios 
e. DHB Contractual Ratios  

 
3. Financer Officer 

a. A motion to recommend the Board appoint Dianna White the Finance Officer under G.S. 
159-24 effective November 3, 2022, replacing the current Finance Officer, Kelly 
Goodfellow. 
 

4. Review Charter 
 

5. Top Ten Vendors 
 

6. Year End Summary 
a. Financial Statement Issuance 
b. Auditor Presentation Reminder 

 
7. Contract(s)  

 
8. Adjournment 
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  Thursday, October 06, 2022 
 

BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
5200 W. Paramount Parkway, Morrisville, NC 27560 
Virtual Meeting via videoconference - 3:00-4:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to 
enter a date.. 

Page 1 of 2 
 

APPOINTED MEMBERS PRESENT: ☒David Hancock, MBA, MPA (Committee Chair), ☐D. Lee Jackson, ☒ Carol Council       
☒ Dena Diorio, and ☒  Vicki Evans 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  
GUEST(S) PRESENT: Joey Dorsett  
STAFF PRESENT: CEO, Kelly Goodfellow, Executive Vice-President/Chief Financial Officer; Ashley Snyder, Interim SVP of Financial Operations, Dianna White, 
SVP of Financial Operations, Arieanna Perry, Senior Accountant 

 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS – The meeting was called to order at 3:01 PM 

 
2. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES – The minutes from the August 4, 2022, meeting was reviewed; a motion was made by Ms. Diorio and seconded by Mr. Hancock 

to approve the minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: 
TIME 

FRAME: 
3. Monthly Financial Report The monthly financial reports were discussed which includes Summary of Savings/(Loss) by 

Funding Source, the Statement of Revenue and Expenses Senate Bill 208 Required Ratios, 
and DHB Contract Ratios as of August 31, 2022. 
 Ms. Snyder discussed the following reports.   

 Through 8/31/22, we have savings of $13M.  
 50% of our fund balance is made up from our Risk Reserve   
 We have spent $18K YTD for the Child Facility Based Crisis Center and $692K YTD on 

the Tailored Plan planning and implementation. 
 We are meeting all SB208 and DHB ratios sd required by the contract 

  

4. Committed Funds & 
Reinvestment Plan 

Ms. Snyder gave an update on the Net Position Summary, as of 6/30/22 we are showing an 
unaudited net position of $260M which is an increase of almost $120M from last year. 

 Implemented GASB 87 has increased Fixed Assets by $24M 
 Restricted funds increased $62M, Risk reserve increased $47M was from Cardinal 

transfer from last year. 
 Unrestricted increased $33M from last year. 

A motion to recommend the board approve the one-year reinvestment plan of 
$13,039,125 and commit $23,455,939 as of 6/30/22 was made by Ms. Evans and seconded by 
Ms. Diorio.  Motion passed unanimously. 

 

  

5. Contract Approvals   Ms. Goodfellow reviewed the Smith Family BHC, LLC contract, Alliance agreed to cover 
remaining construction costs up to $1M. A motion to recommend the Board authorize the CEO 
to enter into a contract with Smith Family BHC, LLC. for the construction of a Behavioral Health 
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  Thursday, October 06, 2022 
 

BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE - REGULAR MEETING 
5200 W. Paramount Parkway, Morrisville, NC 27560 
Virtual Meeting via videoconference - 3:00-4:00 p.m. 

 

Draft minutes may be submitted with the monthly Board packet. Minutes will be approved by this Committee at a later date; minutes approved on Click or tap to 
enter a date.. 

Page 2 of 2 
 

AGENDA ITEMS: DISCUSSION: NEXT STEPS: 
TIME 

FRAME: 
Urgent Care Facility in Charlotte for an amount not to exceed $1,000,000 was made by Ms. 
Diorioand seconded by Ms. Evans.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Ms. Goodfellow reviewed the contract with CASA for capital investment in a permeant 
supportive housing property in Wake County for an amount not to exceed $1,085,000. 
A motion to recommend the Board authorize the CEO to enter into a contract with CASA for 
capital investment in a permeant supportive housing property in Wake County for an amount not 
to exceed $1,085,000 was made by Ms. Diorio and seconded by Ms. Evans.  Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Ms. Goodfellow reviewed the contract with Acero Health Technologies for additional hours to 
support new requirements related to the BH/IDD Tailored Plan contract for an amount not to 
exceed $1,000,000. A motion to recommend the Board approve a contract amendment with 
Acero Health Technologies for additional hours to support new requirements related to the 
BH/IDD Tailored Plan contract for an amount not to exceed $1,000,000 was made by Ms. Evans 
and seconded by Ms. Diorio.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 

6. Open Discussion 

Mr. Hancock requested a report that lists the top 10 ten service vendors paid as a percentage of 
the total paid. Mr Hancock also requested a list comparing the top vendors pre-realignment to 
post realignment.  

Ms. Snyder will 
prepare an 
analysis to be 
presented in 
the next 
committee 
meeting 

November 3, 
2022 

 
7. ADJOURNMENT: the meeting adjourned at 3:45 PM; the next meeting will be November 3, 2022, from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
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Alliance Health
Statement of Net Position
As of September 30, 2022

Prior Year Current Year YTD Change YTD % Change
06/30/2022 September 30, 2022 September 30, 2022 September 30, 2022

Actual Actual Summary % Change
  Assets
    Current Assets
      Cash and cash equivalents 160,816,143 179,663,132 18,846,989 11.7 %
      Restricted cash 4,564,093 4,564,094 0 0.0 %
      Short term investments 95,482,768 95,970,102 487,335 0.5 %
      Due from other governments 15,820,148 23,136,602 7,316,455 46.2 %
      Accounts receivable, net of allowance 419,367 804,968 385,601 91.9 %
      Sales tax refund receivable 245,022 377,464 132,441 54.1 %
      Prepaid expenses 923,904 4,426,551 3,502,647 379.1 %
    Total Current Assets 278,271,445 308,942,913 30,671,468 11.0 %

    Noncurrent Assets
      Noncurrent Restricted cash 134,560,902 139,465,702 4,904,800 3.6 %
      Other Assets 321,461 321,461 0 0.0 %
      Capital Assets, Net of AD 29,048,761 28,533,139 (515,621) (1.8) %
      Deferred Outflows of Resources 14,965,092 14,965,093 0 0.0 %
    Total Noncurrent Assets 178,896,216 183,285,395 4,389,179 2.5 %
  Total Assets 457,167,661 492,228,308 35,060,647 7.7 %

  Liabilities and Net Position
    Liabilities
      Current Liabilities
        AP and Other Current Liabilities 22,154,978 22,817,214 662,237 3.0 %
        Claims and Other Service Liabilities 66,081,525 74,516,611 8,435,085 12.8 %
        Unearned Revenue 61,397,653 64,950,650 3,552,997 5.8 %
        Current Portion of Accrued Vacation 2,712,052 2,712,052 0 0.0 %
        Due to Other Entities 2,173,110 1,128,575 (1,044,535) (48.1) %
      Total Current Liabilities 154,519,318 166,125,102 11,605,784 7.5 %

      Noncurrent Liabilities
        Net Pension Liability 21,553,241 22,553,241 1,000,000 4.6 %
        Accrued Vacation 1,172,605 1,172,605 0 0.0 %
        Other Noncurrent Liabilities 19,540,456 18,869,398 (671,058) (3.4) %
      Total Noncurrent Liabilities 42,266,302 42,595,244 328,942 0.8 %
    Total Liabilities 196,785,620 208,720,346 11,934,726 6.1 %

    Net Position
      Capital Assets at Beginning of Year 29,048,761 29,048,760 0.0 %
      Restricted 138,167,093 138,167,094 0.0 %
      Unrestricted 93,166,187 93,166,187 0.0 %
      Current Year Change in Net Position                  0 23,125,922

0
0
0

23,125,992     0.0 %
    Total Net Position 260,382,041 283,507,963     23,125,922   (8.8) %
  Total Liabilities and Net Position 457,167,661 492,228,309     35,060,647   (7.6) %
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Revenue Expense Savings/(Loss)

Medicaid Waiver Services 211,921,116$           191,604,985$           20,316,131$               

Medicaid Waiver Risk Reserve 4,904,800                 -                            4,904,800                   

Federal Grants & State Funds 26,573,611               26,580,106               (6,495)                         

Local Funds 6,560,584                 6,737,817                 (177,233)                     

Administrative 27,749,750               30,215,168               (2,465,418)                  

Non operating 556,301                    2,164                        554,137                      

Total 278,266,162$           255,140,240$           23,125,922$               

June 30, 2022 Change September 30, 2022

Investment in Fixed Assets 29,048,761               (515,622)                   28,533,139                 

Risk Reserve 134,560,902             4,904,800                 139,465,702               

Other 18,174,095               3,731,708                 21,905,803                 

Total Restricted 152,734,997             8,636,508                 161,371,505               

Committed 36,495,064               (1,839,129)                34,655,935                 

Unrestricted 42,103,219               16,844,165               58,947,384                 

Total Unrestricted 78,598,283               15,005,036               93,603,319                 

Total Fund Balance 260,382,041$           23,125,922$             283,507,963$             

Summary of Savings/(Loss) by Funding Source as of September 30, 2022

Fund Balance

10%

49%
8%

12%

21%

September 30, 2022 Actual

Investment in Fixed Assets Risk Reserve Other Committed Unrestricted
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Committed Funds
FY22

Spent September 30, 
2022

Balance to Spend

General Expenses 2,000,000               -                               2,000,000                     

Child Facility Based Crisis Center 1,039,125               18,087                         1,021,038                     

Total - Services 3,039,125               18,087                         3,021,038                     

Administration

Tailored Plan planning and implementation 10,000,000             692,466                       9,307,534                     
Total - Administrative 10,000,000             692,466                       9,307,534                     

Total Service and Administration 13,039,125$           710,553$                     12,328,572$                 

June 30, 2022 Change September 30, 2022

Investment in Fixed Assets 29,048,761                (515,622)                          28,533,139                     

Restricted - Risk Reserve 134,560,902              4,904,800                        139,465,702                   

Restricted - Other

State Statutes 12,686,096                ‐                                    12,686,096                     

Prepaids 923,904                      3,502,647                        4,426,551                       

 State 377,037                      ‐                                    377,037                           

Cumberland 3,787,058                  41,561                             3,828,619                       

Durham 400,000                      187,500                           587,500                           

Restricted - Other 18,174,095                3,731,708                        21,905,803                     

Committed - 

Intergovernmental Transfer 4,558,852                  (1,128,576)                      3,430,276                       

Reinvestments-Service 3,039,125                  (18,087)                            3,021,038                       

Reinvestments-Administrative 10,000,000                (692,466)                          9,307,534                       

Mecklenburg Realignment Funds 17,073,966                ‐                                    17,073,966                     

Orange Realignment Funds 1,823,121                  ‐                                    1,823,121                       

Total Committed 36,495,064                (1,839,129)                      34,655,935                     

Unrestricted 42,103,219                16,844,165                     58,947,384                     

Total Fund Balance 260,382,041$            23,125,922$                   283,507,963$                 

Restricted 8,120,886                       

Unrestricted 15,005,036                     

Total Fund Balance Change 23,125,922$                   

Reinvestment Detail

Fund Balance Detail
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Alliance Health
Statement of Revenue and Expenses
As of September 30, 2022

For the Month of For the Month of For the Month of Year to Date Actual Current Year Budget Budget Remaining
July 31, 2022 August 31, 2022 September 30, 2022 September 30, 2022 June 30, 2023 June 30, 2023

Remaining Budget

  Revenue
    Service Revenue
      Medicaid Waiver Service 70,826,433 72,712,082 73,287,401 216,825,916 1,058,233,945 841,408,029
      State and Federal Grants 8,751,054 9,314,669 8,507,888 26,573,611 104,026,236 77,452,625
      Local Grants 2,920,024 1,355,260 2,285,300 6,560,584 45,308,796 38,748,213
    Total Service Revenue 82,497,511 83,382,011 84,080,589 249,960,111 1,207,568,977 957,608,867

    Administrative Revenue
      Medicaid Waiver 8,247,663 8,741,259 8,627,252 25,616,174 152,266,323 126,650,148
      State and Federal 520,383 520,383 520,383 1,561,149 7,474,555 5,913,406
      Local 69,523 69,523 69,523 208,569 791,668 583,099
      Other Lines of Business 121,286 121,286 121,286 363,858 1,455,432 1,091,574
    Total Administrative Revenue 8,958,855 9,452,451 9,338,444 27,749,750 161,987,978 134,238,227
  Total Revenue 91,456,366 92,834,462 93,419,033 277,709,861 1,369,556,955 1,091,847,094

  Expenses
    Service Expense
      Medicaid Waiver Service 65,357,367 64,103,599 62,144,019 191,604,985 1,058,233,945 866,628,960
      State and Federal Service 8,770,170 9,123,833 8,686,103 26,580,106 104,026,236 77,446,130
      Local Service 2,920,024 1,584,320 2,233,473 6,737,817 45,308,796 38,570,979
    Total Service Expense 77,047,561 74,811,752 73,063,595 224,922,908 1,207,568,977 982,646,069

    Administrative Expense
      Salaries and Benefits 7,848,139 8,276,806 7,955,573 24,080,518 126,987,978 102,907,460
      Professional Services 618,829 1,002,419 1,594,391 3,215,639 20,000,000 16,784,361
      Operational Expenses 872,878 1,050,288 995,845 2,919,011 15,000,000 12,080,989
    Total Administrative Expense 9,339,846 10,329,513 10,545,809 30,215,168 161,987,978 131,772,810
  Total Expenses 86,387,407 85,141,265 83,609,404 255,138,076 1,369,556,955 1,114,418,879

  Non Operating
    Non Operating Revenue 134,592 197,696 224,013 556,301 750,000 193,699
    Non Operating Expense 111 3,338 (1,285) 2,164 750,000 747,836
  Total Non Operating 134,481 194,358 225,298 554,137 0 (554,137)

  Current Year Change in Net Position 5,203,440 7,887,555 10,034,927 23,125,922 0 (23,125,922)
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Division of Health Benefits Ratios - As of September 30, 2022
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Defensive Interval = Cash + Current Investments divided by average daily operating expenses.  This rato shows how many
days the organization can continue to pay expenses if no additional cash comes in.  The requirement is 30 days or 
greater.  
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Medical Loss Ratio (MLR) = Total Services Expenses plus Administrative Expenses that go towards directly improving 
health outcomes divided by Total Medicaid Revenue.   The requirement is 85% or greater cumulative for the rating period 
(7/1/22‐6/30/23).  
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Division of Health Benefits Ratios - As of September 30, 2022
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Date Created: 

 
 
Finance Committee Charter 

September 1, 2022 
 
Purpose: 
The Finance Committee of the Area Board is required under 122C-119(d).  The Finance Committee is 
responsible for reviewing, providing guidance and making recommendations on financial matters to the 
Area Board. This responsibility includes reviewing financial statements and reports, provide support to 
staff, and ensuring internal controls are established. 
 
Responsibilities: 
This committee shall be composed of the Finance member designees of the Area Board plus three other 
Area Board members. (The Finance Officers of Cumberland, Durham, Mecklenburg, Orange and Wake 
Counties may serve as ex-officio members) 

I. The Committee’s functions include: 
1) Recommending policies/practices on fiscal matters to the full Area Board. 
2) Reviewing and recommending budgets to the entire Area Board. 
3) Reviewing and recommending approval of audit reports and assure corrective actions are 

taken as needed. 
4) Reviewing and recommending approval of policies and procedures for managing contracts 

and other purchase of service arrangements. 
5) Reviewing and recommending approval of administrative contracts. 
6) Reviewing financial statements at least quarterly. 
7) Reviewing the financial strength of the Alliance Health Plan 

 
Relationships: 
The Finance Committee has a reporting relationship to the Area Board. 
 
Membership: 
Members of the committee are appointed by the Board Chair. The committee is staffed by the EVP/Chief 
Financial Officer and the SVP of Financial Operations. 
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Top Ten Pre Realignment Sept ‐ Nov '21 % of Total

Murdoch Developmental Center 5,315,383       4.18%

RHA Health Services NC, LLC 4,740,800       3.72%

Carolina Outreach, LLC 4,498,462       3.53%

Tammy Lynn Center for Developmental Disabilities 4,373,760       3.44%

UNC Healthcare System (UNC Hospital) 3,268,935       2.57%

Abound Health LLC 3,231,162       2.54%

Holly Hill Hospital, LLC 3,133,138       2.46%

Caswell Developmental Center 2,787,819       2.19%

Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc. 2,735,954       2.15%

Recovery Innovations of NC INC 2,537,380       1.99%

36,622,793$  28.78%

Top Ten Post Realignment Mar ‐ May'22 % of Total

Abound Health LLC 11,890,719     5.39%

RHA Health Services NC, LLC 9,678,321       4.39%

Murdoch Developmental Center 7,422,341       3.36%

Carolina Outreach, LLC 6,496,341       2.94%

UNC Healthcare System (UNC Hospital) 5,172,537       2.34%

ABS Utah, P.C. 5,094,822       2.31%

VOCA Corporation of North Carolina 4,227,103       1.92%

MONARCH 4,157,384       1.88%

Easter Seals UCP North Carolina & Virginia, Inc. 3,723,455       1.69%

Holly Hill Hospital, LLC 3,498,220       1.59%

61,361,243$  27.81%

*Includes all funding sources for all service providers

Top Ten Providers Pre & Post Realignment
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(Back to agenda) 

10 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
ITEM:   Alliance’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Efforts – Internal and External 
 
 
DATE OF BOARD MEETING:  November 3, 2022 
 
 
BACKGROUND:  Staff will provide an update on the following: workforce trends of growth, biological sex, 
race/ethnicity, and age; applicant and new hire data; current/future development programs; plan of support 
to address network equity issues; provider make-up for Intensive In-Home services and HUBs (Historically 
Underutilized Business) used to support child initiatives.  
 
 
SPECIFIC INFORMATION FOR BOARD REVIEW (if applicable/available):  N/A 
 
 
REQUEST FOR AREA BOARD ACTION:  Accept the update. 
 
 
CEO RECOMMENDATION:  Accept the update. 
 
 
RESOURCE PERSON(S):  Cheala Garland-Downey, Executive Vice-President/Chief Human Resources 
Officer; Shawn Mazyck, Senior Vice-President/Provider Network 

 

Alliance Health                               
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Agenda Action Form 
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